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A

L I S T
O F

SU BSCRIBERS.
N. B.—A fmall d is placed after the Names of thofe who have died fince

the Subfcription was opened.

His Grape FREDERIC, late Lord Archbifhop of CANTERBURY, d.

A.

rnHE Right Reverend Jonathan Shipley,

D.D. Lord Bifhop of St. ASAPH
John Addey, Efq; Alderman of Norwich

John Alcock, Efq; Hethcringford !

Maxey Alien, Efq; Mayor of Lynn, Norfolk

,

1780

Roger Altham, J-JUD. Doffors Commons

Revd. Mr. James Anfdell, Vicar of Shotttfham,

near Norwich
Captain Archer, Pall Mill

Revd. Mr. Afkew, Fellow of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge, for the Library

Thomas Aftle, Efq; F.R.S. Batterfea Rife

Sir Edward Aftley, Baronet, M. P. Melton

Confiable, Norfolk
;

Revd. Mr. John Aftley, Thornage, Norfolk 1

Mr. William Athill, Surgeon, Norwich

Robert Audley, Efq; Southampton

Sir Jofeph Ayloffe, Baronet, F.R.S. V.P.A.S. d.

B.

Right Reverend the .late Lord Bifhop of

BRISTOL, and Dean of St. Paul’s, 1780. d.

The Revd. Mr. James Backhoufe, Fellow off

Trinity College, Cambridge

Sir Edmund Bacon, Baronet, Rawningbam,

Norfolk

Edward Bacpn, Efq; M.P. Earlham, near Nor-
wich

John Bacon, Efq; Firft Fruits Office

Revd. Charles Bagge, D.D. Minifter of Lynn,

Norfolk :

Revd. Thomas Barker, D. D. Principal of

Brazen Nofe College, Oxford >

Henry Barlow, Efq; Mickleborougb

Mr. John Barnard, Norwich

Revd. Henry Bathurft, L.L.D. Canon of Cbrijt

Church, Oxford
1

Mr. Richard Beatniffe, Bookfeller, Norwich

Revd. Mr. Thomas Beckwith, Norwich

Philip Bedingfield, Senior, Efq; Norwich

JMr. James Beevor, Norwich

Sir John Berney, Baronet, Kirby, near Norwich

Revd. Mr. Richard Berney, Norwich

Meflrs. Berry, Bookfellers in Norwich. 2 Copits

Mr. Nathaniel Bifhop, Pall-Mall

Sir Lambert Blackwell, Baronet, Sproujlon, near

Norwich
Mr. Thomas Blake, Atturney, Norwich

Robert Biakeney, Efq; Sbropton

Edward Blanchet, Efq; Stiffen

A 1 Mr.
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LIST OF S U
Mr.Thornas Bland, Norwich' *

:
•

Edward Blumfield, Efq; Stiffen

Mr. Boodle, Atturney, Hanover-Square

Revd. Mr. George Borlafe, Fellow of Peter-

bouje College, Cambridge

William Bofanquet, Efq; Bloomjbury-Square

Henry Bofanquet, Efq; Hertford College, Oxford

Mr. Richard Bowyet, Featberfione

James Branfby, Efq; Norwich, d.

Matthew Brettingham, Efq; Knigbtjbridge

Mr. William Brettingham, Merchant, Norwich

Revd. Mr. Ifaac Bridges, M.A.
John Bringloe, Efquire, Sheriff, Norwich

Frederic Browning, M.A. Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge

Charles Buckle, Efq; Norwich
Revd. Mr. Stephen Buckle, Norwich
Revd. Mr., William Buckle, Reftor of Fritton,

in Suffolk

Revd. Mr. Charles Buckle, LL.B. Reftor of

Worlingworth, Suffolk

Thomas Balland, Efq; Bromington

Charles Burney, Mus. D. Leicefter Fields

C.

Revd! Mr. Philip Candler, Lammas, »ear

Norwich
Revd. Mr. Samuel Carter

Mr. William Carter, Norwich
•Lynford Caryl, D.D. Mailer of Je/us College,

Cambridge, d.

Philip Cafe, Ef^; Lynn
.Mr.Thornas Czlny Duntan, Norfolk

Revd. Mr. Robert Cayley, Reftor of Beeton,

Suffolk

George Chad, Efq; Yhursford, Recorder of

Lynn ;

John Chamber, Efq; Counfellor at Law, and

Recorder of the City of Norwich
j

Mr. Martin Chandelier ;

Revd. Jofeph Chapman, D.D. Prefident of.

Trinity College, Oxford

Mr. W illiam Chapman, Stationer, King's Street,

Guildhall

Walter Thomas Chittick, M.D. Great Marl-
borough Street

James Coldham, Efq; Anmer, near Lynn

Revd. William Colman, D.D. Mailer of Bennet

College , Cambridge

Francis Colombine, Efq; Alderman of Norwich
Peter Colombine; Efq; Norwich
Revd. Paul Colombine, D.D. Norwich
David Colombine, Efq; Norwich
Revd. William Cooke, D.D. Provoll of King's

College, Cambridge

fcSCRIBERS.
I

Mr. John Cook, Norwich
Revd. Samuel Cooper, D.D. Minifter of Great

Yarmouth
Revd. Mr. William Cooper, Fellow of Clare

Hall, Cambridge
Mr. Charles Cooper, Atturney, Norwich
Edward Cuthred, Efq; Hants
Revd. Mr. William Clifton, Kerfea

D.

Right Reverend Edward Smallwell, D.D. Lord
Bilhop of St. DAVIDS

Robert Dack, M.D. Norwich
Mr. Thomas Ddvy, Norwich
Starling Day, Efq; Alderman of Norwich
Ruben Deave, Efq; Norwich
Charles Deaves, Efq; Secretary to the Mailer of

the Rolls

Mr. Elilha de Hague, Town Clerk of Norwich
The Reverend Samuel Dennis, D.D. Prefident

of St. John's College, and Vice Chancellor of
the Univerfity of Oxford

Henry Digby, Efq; IJle of Ely

B. Gurdon Dillingham, Efq; The Chofe, Norwich
Revd. George Dixon, D.D. Principal ofEdmund

Hall, Oxford
Revd. Mr. Callres Donne, Vicar of Loddon
William S. Donne, Efq; Queen's College

Oxford
Revd. Mr. William Dowfon, M.A. Fellow of

Queen's College, Oxford ; and Reftor of Bixley,
in Norfolk

Revd. Mr. William D’Oyly
Andrew Coltee du Carell, LL.D. CommilHiry

of the Diocefe of Canterbury

Stephen Dumarty, Efq; Exeter

Thomas Durrant, Efq; Scottow, Norfolk

Revd. Mr. Matthew Dutty, M.A.

E.

William Edwards, Efq Hunbamford
Mr. Thomas Emerfon, Norwich

Revd. Emily, D.D.
Revd. Mr. Empfon, Vicar of Leggejby, Lin-

colnfhire

Robert Erlkin, Efq; Northampton

Revd. Mr. William Everard, Lynn. d.

Revd. Mr. John Everard, Vicar of Bedingbapt,

near Norwich

F.

Robert Fellowes, Efq; Shotejham, near Norwich
Revd.
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Revd. Mr. Edmund Ferrers, Reftor of Cberiton,

•’ 1

.

RevcLMr. L R. Ferrers,. Vicar of. Rawdap. .

John FiAer, Efq; Hertford College, Oxford

Revd. Mr. Peter Forfter, Redtor of Hedenbam,

near Bungay .
•

• r

Revd. Mr. Thorrtas Forfter, Redtor ofHale/worth

Mr. William Fofter, Atrurney, Norwich

RevcL Thomas .
Fothergill, D.D. Provoft of

Queen's College, Oxford

Brigg Fountaine, Efcu Narford

Mrs. Diana Ffowle, Broome, near Norwich

John Ffowle, Efq; Brooke, near Norwich

Revd. Henry Fox, Ely. d.

Revd. Mr. John Francis, Woodton, near Bungay

Mr. Robert Francis,. Junior, Norwich

Hugh Frankworth, Eftj; Staines

Revd. Mr. John Freeman, Norwich

Edward Deane Freeman, Efq; Chrift Church

College, Oxford
Revd. Mr. Anthony^ Frefton, Cambridge. 20

Copies

Charles Frewen, Elq; Lincoln’s Inn

Revd. Mr. Daniel Fromanteel, Norwich

Mr. .Thomas Fujchery Surgeon, Sbottijham, near

Norwich '

Mr. John Furman,. Inner ’Temple

Mr. William Fjrfton

G.

Mr. Daniel Ganning, Atturney, Norwich

Charles Garneys, Efq; Hedenbam, near Bungay

John Gay, Efq; Alderman of Norwich

D. Giles, AJBC Hertford College, Oxford

Mr. William Gimingham, Junior, Norwich

Robert Glynn, M.D. King's College, Cambridge

Revd. Pet. Step. Goddard, D.D. late Mafter of

. Clare Hall, Cambridge, d.

Revd. Mr. Goodricke, Redtor of Goulfdon,

Surry

Geo. Goftling, Efq; Debtors Commons

Richard Gough, Efq; F.R.S. Director of the

Society of Antiquaries

William Grant, Genr.

Revd. Mr. John Greene, of The Clofe, Norwich_
Mr. Robert Grimer, Seething, near Norwich

Mr. Richard Gurney 1

Mr. John Gurney > Bankers, in Norwich

Mr. Barlett Gurney J
William Man Godichal, Efq; F.R.S.

Revd. Henry Goodall, D.D. late Archdeacon

of Suffolk, d.

:
h.

?

Robert Hamilton, M.D. Lynn, Norfolk

Revd. Horace Hammond, D.D. Prebendary of
Norwich
Parratt Hanger, Efq; Heigham

,

near Norwich

Sir Harbord Harbord, M.P. Norwich
' Mr. Henry Hardwicke, Cotfdale

Mr. James Hardy, Atturney, Norwich
• Revd. Mr. Henry Harington, Subminifter of

St. Peter’s Mancroft, Norwich
1 Henry Harvey, Gent. Fullerton

I. I, Harvey, Efq; Mayor of Norwich

I Thomas Harvey, Efq; Alderman of Norwich

John Hatfell, Efq; Clerk of the Houfe of

Commons
Charles Heathcote, Efq; Newington

Pell Heigham, Efq; late of Bury St. Edmunds,

Suffolk, d.

Revd. Mr. Jofeph Hepworth, Northwalfham

,

.Norfolk

Revd. Mr. John Herries, A.M.Lancafter Court,
Charing Grafs, d.

Revd. Mr. Thomas Hewitt, Fellow of Benttet

College', Cambridge • > ’

.

Peter Hilderfdown, Efq; Pyfield 1

Revd. Jof. Hoare, D.D. Principal of Jefus

College, Oxford, for the Library

Anthony Hodgfon, Efq; Arundel Street

Geo. Hunt Holley, Efq; Aylfham, Norfolk

John Hooper, Efq; March
Revd. Mr. Hopkins
Revd. Geo. Horne;. D.D. Vice Chancellor of

Oxford, and Dean of Canterbury

Mr. Henry Hughs, Bedford Row, London

Revd. Mr. Richard Humfrey, Thorpe, near

Norwich
Revd. Thomas Hunt, Redtor of Bajely

I. J.

Revd. Cyril Jackfon, D.D. Dean of Chrift

Church’, Oxford

Mr. Ifaac Jackfon, Norwich

Soame Jenyns, Efq; Bottifham Hall, ntirCambridge

$ir William Jerningham, Baronet, Cotfey, near

Norwich
Edward Jerningham, Efq; Grofvenor Square

Mr. Thomas IntWith, Bucks

Revd. I. Jowett, LL.D. Fellow of Trinity Hall,

and Regius Profeffor of Civil Law, Cambridge

Revd. George Jubb, D.D. Canon of Chrift

Church

,

and Regius Profeflbr of Hebrew,

Oxford

Jeremiah
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LI ST OF SUBSCRIBERS,
Jeremiah Ives, Efq; St. Clements, Alderman of

Norwich
Jeremiah Ives, Junior, Efq; Sheriff of Norwich
Revd. Mr. J. Ives, Bungay
Captain Ivory, Norwich
Revd. Mr. William Ivory, Vicar of Hindolvejlon

,

near Norwich

K.

John Kerrich, Efq; Harlefton, Norfolk

Roger Kerrifon, Efq; Alderman of Norwich

Mr. Thomas Kett, Norwich
Edward King, Efq; F.R.S. and V.'P.AS. John's

Street, Bedford Row
John Kipling, Efq; Rolls Chapel

Ifaac Williams Kirby, Efq; Landfdown

L.

Right Revd. Richard Watfon, D.D. Lord Bi/hop

ofXANDAFF
Right Revd. Thomas Thurlow, D.D. Lord

Bifhop of LINCOLN
Right Revd. Richard Lord BifhOp of LITCH-
FIELD

Revd. Stephen Langtoa, Northatnpton

William Lawfon, Efq; Mapletoft

Revd. Mr. William Leech, Re&or of Intwood,

and Prebendary of Norwich
Revd. Mr. Robert Leman, Re&ar of Ellougb

,

Suffolk

Sir William Lemon, Baronet, Great George
Street, Weftminjler

Mr. Robert Lemon, Tower
George Letherland, Efq; Brackley. d.

Revd. Mr. Hotham Lindfey, Effex
Giles Litchford, Efq; Berch'tngbam

William Logarth, M.D. Retford
Mrs. Long, Dunjlon, near Norwich
Edward Lovell, Efq; Petersfeld

Mrs. Sufanna Loyall, Shipperton

Revd. Mr. Valentine Lumley, Bungay

LIBRARIES.
Emmanuel College, Cambridge
Ring's College, Cambridge
Queen's College , Cambridge
Trinity College, Cambridge
Trinity Hall, Cambridge
Cbrifl's College, Cambridge
fejus College, Oxford

J

M.

Right Honorable Lord Vifcount M1DLETON
Right Honorable Lady Vifcountefs MI-
DLETON

Mr. Francis Machin, Attorney, Swaffbam
M. Macqueen, M.D. Great Yarmouth
John Manning, M.D. Norwich
Revd. Owen Manning, B.D. Redtor of Godel-

ming, Surry

Thomas Manning, Efq; Bungay, Suffolk

Peter Manwaring, Efq; Frammerton
Mr. Thomas Marks, Norwich
Mr. Edward Marlh, Norwich
Thomas "Matthews, Efq; Willerton

John Micklethwaite, Efq; Beefton, near Norwich
William Middleton, Efq; Harlow
Revd. Mr. Charles Millard, of The Clofe,

Norwich
Mr. Thomas Miller, Bungay, Suffolk

Revd. Jeremiah Milles, D:D. F.R.S. Dean of
Exeter, and Prefident of the Society of An-
tiquaries, London

Thomas Milner, Efq; Queen's College, Oxford
Revd. Charles Mortimer, D.D. Redtor of

Lincoln College, Oxford
Mr. Richard Mofs, of The Clofe, Norwich
John Murray, M.D. Norwich, a Copies

Revd. George Murthwaite, B.D. Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford

N.

Right Reverend Philip Yonge, D.D. late Lord
Bifhop of NORWICH, d.

Right Reverend Lewis Bagot, D.D. Lord
Bifhop of NORWICH

Revd. Philip Lloyd, D.D- Dean of Norwich
Revd. George Sandby, D.D. Chancellor of

Norwich
Revd. Mr. William Yonge, Vicar of Swaffbam,

and Archdeacon of Norwich
Mr. Thomas Nafmith, Tombland, Norwich, d.

Revd. Mr. James Williams Newton, Norwich

Revd. Mr. Thomas Nichols, Ellingham, Norfolk

Anthony Norris, Efq; Barton, near Norwich

James Norris, Efq; Norwich

Revd. Mr. William Norris, Wood Norton,

Norfolk

William Norris, Efq; St. Andrews, Norwich

‘Revd. Robert North, M.A.
Revd. Thomas Nowell, D.D. Principal of

St. Mary's Hall, Oxford

Charles Nugent, Efq; Swanjlead

O. The
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O.

The Right Hougrabk* George Earl of
ORFORD

Revd. Mr. William Oldham, Vicar of Bungay
Trinity

Charles Ofbarn, Efq* Duntkorpe

Rcrd. Mr. Martin Overton

Stephen Owen, Efq*

kjr, John Oxley, Norwich

Pr

John Pacey, Efq^£**i>/f*tfr Office, d.

Revd. Thomas Parkinfop, Fellow of Chriffs

College, Cambridge

Revd. Samuel Parr, LL.D. Norwich

John Parfons, M.D. Clinical ProfelTor, Oxford

Robert Partridge, ]Efq; Alderman of Norwich
Mrs. Mary Pafchal, Darlington

Revd. Mr. George Pafham, Rc&orofHartley, d.

Mr. Thomas Paul, Norwich
Revd. Mr. Peach, Reftor of Cbeam, Surry

Revd. Mr. George Pecker, Vicar of Sutfield

Revd. Mr. John Peele, Minifter of St. Peter's

Mancroft, Norwich
Revd. Mr. John Penn, Raveningham, Norfolk

Mifs Peterfon, Great Yarmouth
Revd. Mr. Charles Phelpes, Lynn, Norfolk, d.

Revd. Robert Plumptre, D.D. President of
Qyeeris College, Cambridge, for the Library

Mr. William Pinchen, Cambridge
Revd. Mr. John Powis, Re&or of Bennington

Powlett Powlett, Efqj Sombourne Houfe, plants

Ifaac Prefton, Efq; Lincoln's Inn
Revd. Mr. GeorgePretyman, Fellow of Pembroke

College, Cambridge
Revd. Mr, John Price, Jefus College, Oxford'
Mr. Robert Prieft, Norwich
Sir Thomas Beauchamp Prodlor, Baronet,

Langley, Norfolk
Slingfby Provolte, Efq; Litchington

Mr. Samuel Pye, Atturney, Norwich

R.

Right Reverend John Lord Biihop of RO-
CHESTER, and Dean of Wejlminfter

The Right Honorable Niel Primroie Earl of
ROSEBERY, a Copies

The Right Honorable Countefs ofROSEBERY
Revd. Francis Randolph, D.D. Principal of

Alban Hall, Oxford
Revd^Mr. Thomas Reeve, Mailer of the Free-

Schbol, Bungay

B S C R I B E R S.

Mr. Edward Rigby, Surgeon, in Norwich
Revd. Mr. Robertfoh, A.M. Vicar of HorncajHe,

Lincoln/hire

Mr. John Robinfon, Junior, Soutfwold, Suffolk

Mr. Thomas Rogers, Catton

,

near Norwich
• George Rofe, Efq; IVeflminfter

Robert Rulhbrooke, Efq; Norfolk Street, Strand

5.

Sir Georgp Saville, Baronet, M.P. Leicefier

Fields

Revd. Mr. John Saunders, Vicar of Holmeftead

Mr. John Scott, Norwich
Robert Sharrgck, Efq; Gately , Norfolk

Mr. Herman Sheeping, Wellford. d.

Revd. William Sheffield, D.D. Proyoft of Wor-
cefter College, Oxford

Revd. Mr. Stephen Shipton, Redtor of Michel

Intwood
Revd. John Smith, D.D. Mailer of Caius Cot-

' lege, Cambridge
George Smyth, Efq; Harlefton, Norfolk

Hugh Southwell,. Efq; Flitcbwood Hall
Mr. Nathaniel Springall, Norwich
Ifaac Stafford, Efq; Matchley

Revd. Mr. Thomas Stillingfleet, A.M.
George Stone, Efq; Bedingham, near Bungay
Revd.. Mr. Samuel Story, Norwich
Revd. John Strachey, LL.D. Archdeacon of

Suffolk, and Chaplain to His Majefty

Revd. Mr. Jeremiah Strumplhaw, Redtor of
Oatley

T.

The Honorable and Reverend John TRACY,
D.D. Warden of All Souls, Oxford

Revd. Mr. Richard Tapps, Norwich
Revd. Mr. Henry Therond, Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, d. for the Library

Revd. Mr. James Thom, Redtor of Southacret

Norfolk

John Thurlow, Efq; Alderman of Norwich, d.

John Tilly, Efq; near the Manfion Houfe

John Topham, Efq; Gray's Inn

Thomas Trevor, Efq; Spooley

Alhburton Truller, Efq; Harlington

Mr. William Tunney, Norwich
Revd. Mr. Francis Turner, Great Yarmouth

Richard Twifs, Efq;

U. V.

Thomas Underhill, Efq; Suffex

John Uxforth, Efq; IVelden Hall
Mr.
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Mr. John Vancouver, Lynn, . Norfolk

Robert Vanfittart, Efq; LL.D. Regius Pro-

feffor LL. All Souls College, Oxford

George Verney, Efq} Stouton Hall

Revd. Mr. Henry Viftye, *Rector of Weldon .

W.

The Honorable and Reverend Barton WAL-
LOP, M.A. late Matter of Magdalen College,

Cambridge, d.

Benjamin Wakeling, M.D. Portfmoutb

Revd. Mr. Jofeph. Wakeman, A.B. Morley

Revd. Mr. Thomas Warburton, Archdeacon of

Norfolk

Mr. William Ward, Eaton, near Norwich

The Honorable Thomas Wenman, D.C.L.

All Souls College, Oxford

Revd. Nathan Wetherell, D.D. Matter of

Univerjity College, Oxford

Revd. Benjamin Wheeler, D.D. Regius Pro-

feflor of Divinity, Oxford, d.

Mr. Robert Whincop, Lynn, Norfolk
Revd. Mr. Edward Whitmell, Wood Norton

,

Norfolk

Bernard Whitmore* Efq; Felton, d.

Robert Wighton, Efq; Billington

Mr. William W. Wilkin, Norwich • .

Revd. Mr. James Willins, Norwich
Revd. Mr. Edward Wilfon, Fellow of Cbrift's

College, Cambridge

Giles Wimbleton, Efq; Firftead

William Windham, Efq; Earfham, near Bungay
Mr. John Wink, Hedenbam, near Bungay

John Winftanley, Efq; New Cavendijh Street

Sir John Wodehoufe, Baronet, Kimberly

Mr. Robert Wright ,

Mr. Richard Wright

Y.

Revd. Lowther Yates, D.D. Matter of Katha-
rine Hall, Vice Chancellor of Cambridge,

1779, and Prebendary of Norwich

PREFACE;
\
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PREFACE
IN DEFENCE OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE;
A N D T H E

Ufe of ETYMOLOGY.

WORDS are the elementary and conftituent parts of every language, made

ufe of by every nation on the face of the globe, both barbarous and

polite, to exprefs their various ideas to each other, and give names

and appellations to the different objects around them.

Nay, even in the Vegetable race, tho’ not indued with the powers of utterance

and articulation, yet even in them are to be found the wonderful powers of

communicating their different affections and influences to each other j for we often

find in plants and flowers a fympathy and antipathy, working by internal in-

fluence j as may be obferved in that mod amazing plant called the Sen/itiye, to

whatever caufe it may be owing ; which has been placed as it were by Providence

in a middle fcale of exiftence, between plants and animals ;
fuperior indeed to the

former, but inferior to the latter : fome Trees and Shrubs likewife feem to de-

clare a mutual love and affedtion for each other ; elfe, why does the vine fo

cordially embrace her elm ; and why do the ivy and the eglantine fo eagerly

enclafp their oak? others again, exprefs a horror and deteftation in their growth,

when planted in the neighbourhood of obnoxious fociety ; elfe, why does the

olive-tree detefl the yew; and why the pear, the pine?—is it not becaufe

the former enjoy the kind and friendly fupport, wnile the latter avoid and

fhun the baleful influence ?

If now thefe reciprocal fenfations are communicated and imparted by the ve-

getable race, and trees of ftatelier growth, to each other ; how much more vifioly

are they perceived in the aCtions and paflions of Infects, and Animals ; from the

provident ant, up to the half-reafoning elephant ? who have not only the powers

of fenfation imparted to them in an eminent degree by their beneficent Creator,

hut the powers'of reafon likewife, in a limited degree; elfe, why do we fee the

ant fo bufily employed ; or why do we find the bee fo wifely induftrious in her

hive ?— arc thefe no marks of reafon?— yes, and they are great ones too; they

a fhew
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Shew that GOD, who at firft dlfpTaye? his gooJneis In the creation, did not con*-

fine the operations of reafon, and the powers of communicating it, to any one
particular tribe of creatures j but has given them all a variety of utterance, and
expreflion, according to their' various exigences ;— to all, except the numerous In-

habitants of the groat Deep axd yet, eve® there, -doubt, tfiejk- have fom& me-
thod of communicating their ideas to each other, Sufficient to fupply their own
wants j to propagate their, own Species j and provide for their own fafety and
defence: for we cannot but fuppofe, that even the mute inhabitant in his Jhell,

tho’ having neither eyes to fee, nor ears to hear, nor tongue to give him ut-

terance; is nevertheless indued v/ith powerful -operation* to communicate his

wants, his fears, his apprehensions, and his joys, to others of his own forma-
tion :—fo wonderful arc the ways of Providence, ruling, in thofe dark and gloomy
manfions of filence and obfcurity f t -.i

From theSe dumb and deaf creatures, to whom

Non*datur ac veras audire,

.

set reddere 'vocer,.

let us turn our thoughts to the Feathered tribe ; among whom we Shall find a mod:
exquifite and amazing modulation of voice, which certainly by far exceeds all'

instrumental Sound j and by far furpefliwail human harmony l and yet, even here

we find no articulation of fpeech ; for amidft all this variety of found, there is;

a famenefs of expreflion, given to every individual of the fame Species* • •-

But to Man is given, not only a variety of expreflion, but likewjfe at veil

variety of thought : how wonderful is that variety f no two authors yyhatever, tho’

writing on the fame SubjeCt, and in the fame language, can poifibly
,
make uic of

the fame identical manner of expreflion, throughout a whole work* there may
be indeed a Similarity of thought in Some few instances, but there will fcarce be

a Similarity of expreflion even in thoie few; no, there will be a variety in that'

famenefs ; (if it does not Sound too much like contradiction ta fay So) according

as thofe different authors are poffefled of a greater copiouSnefs of words, and a
greater variety of phrafes : this variety will be Still farther increafed-, if we only
fuppofe our two authors writing on the fame fubjeCt in different languages •

then indeed the variety is truly amazing !

The different tongues and languages that are Spoken In different parts of the
habitable globe, and likewife the mutual connexion we find between the antient

and modern, between the living and dead languages, are Subjects that will always
deferve the admiration and attention of a contemplative mind.
Who Shall be able to account for the origin of language ; or who Shall fay

which was the original of all ? fuch an attempt would be a talk too difficult for

mortal man to accomplish, and far beyond the abilities of any human creature ta
perform: as well might he pretend to write a hiflory of his own origin, and
attempt to give an account of thofe ideas and fenfations he felt operating in
his own mind, during his Slate qf infancy, and before he was able to utter a word
in his own mother tongue :—who then Shall be hardy enough to affirm, that any
language, now at preSent made ufe of in any nation, is the very Same, unaltered,

and unvaried language, that has been fpoken on that very fpot,. ever Since the

creation ?—who Shall be vain enough to Say, that his language has continued pure
and uncorrupt, unmixt, and uncontaminated, from the earliefl ages down to the
prefent ?

On
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. On . the contrary, who vriU not becandki enough to acknowledge, that his
native tongue has undergone a number of changes ; and has proceeded daily in
improvement, till it has arrived at its prefent degree of perfection ? at lcaft
this rmtft be acknowledged with regard to all modern European languages, and
particularly our otim.

Let any one hut read ihfhiftory.ofour own nation, written only a century or
two paft, and he will prefently be ftruck with the uncouth appearance, both in
dale and orthography, made qfe of hy his good old aqceftors.

Mankind, as they have advanced in the knowledge of things, and as they have
made a greater progress in theuFts and Sciences, have been obliged to invent, or

to adopt, new aame?> and give new ternas to new ideas , and thus in time have
acquired new knowledge, and a new language.

This gradual advancement in fcieuce, and this
;
acquired improvement in lan-

guage, has in a great meafure arifen from that mutual connexion and communi-
cation, which commerce has introduced into the world, by opening new channels

of knowledge to mankind ; and thus, by importing and adopting the improved

accouipltfhmenAs of other natipoe, they have enlarged their own former flock j

and have increafed in knowledge, as they have increafed in trade.

By travelling into foreign parts, and there obferving the cuiloms,. manners,

and learning of other nations, they have been able to bring away a certain por-

tion of their wifdom, as well as a certain portion of the produce of their

climate* ; whereas, had they never travelled, nor removed from their native

habitations, both they, and We ourfelves, might have continued as ignorant, and
as barbarous, as the firfl inhabitants of our iiland, or of any other place, mufl
naturally be fuppofed to have been ; or at leafl, if either they, or we, bad ar-

rived at any degree of knowledge, or made any tolerable improvements in the arts

iand fcifcnce*, without -travel* it mull have been, like that of the inhabitants of

Otabeite, by the mere dint of application, thro' neceffity, and the acquired ex-

perience of unnunibered ages. <
.

.

Such rauft naturally be the /late of every nation and language that pretends

to originality : it muft be confeffed indeed that original languages, or thofe

which are properly, fo called, feem to have one advantage over their depen-

dents, or derivatives ; viz. that they can fay, they are the fource from whence
the moderns havfe fprung : but this is only a final! and trivial advantage, to what

a modern language, and the Englifh in particular, is endowed- with ; notwith-

ftanding both that, and all other modern languages, labour under many incon-

veniences, which the originals were intirely free from j I mean the fuperabundant

up of particles, and the almoft total want of declenfions in their nouns, and of

conjugations in their verbs : thefe, and fome others, are the inconveniences and

difadyantages which all modern languages labour under, and in which the origi-

nals have io juft a title to clame the fuperiority j but then, thefe ought not to be

magnified too high, nor modern languages, our own efpecially, be decried too

• Ex nartaturi etfam non levis fepe linguarum mutatio oritur : rmr-catcrts fiquidem non minus verba,

et loquendi modos, quam alias nierces ab uni regions in aliam exportare et importare folent :

. Sbermg. Pref.—Let roe only obferve, that aotwithftanding the fimilarity of thought in both paHages,

-this Preface was written, Jong before I was favoured with all the authorities, which will hereatter be

quoted from this author.

a 2
low.
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IV PREFACE.
low, and held in that mighty contempt which fame foreigners, nay, which evei*

fome among ourfelve<:, have fliewn for it.

• The Englifh language l fay fome foreigners (as remarkable for their vivacity, as

Their impertinence; and who are more fit to lead the way in the mode of a
ruffle, or trip of a minuet, than to reafon on the ftrength, the genius, and the
conpofition of the Englijh language ; which, fay they) is only a hotch-potch, com-
pofed of all others*.

Thefe are nothing more than the trifling and infignificant objeftions of pert-

nefs and vanity, and ought to be pafied over with that feorn and contempt they
fo juftly deferve : others however muft not be intirely palled over in filence, fince

they are not the falie opinions of foreigners, but the prejudices of even fome
of our own countrymen, and have flood againfl our language ever fince the time of
good old Verftegan, who wrote about two centuries ago, i. e. early in the reign

of James I. ; and being an author of fome credit in antiquity and etymology, J
fhall defire leave to quote his own words, in his Seauventh Chapter of the ancient
Englilh Tovng

;
(which he would have to be purely Saxon) where he fays,

p. 204, “ Since the tyme of Chaucer, more Latin and French hath bin mingled
with our toung, then left out of it; but of late wee haue falne to fuch borow-
ing of woordes from Latin, French, and other toungs, that it had bin beyond
all flay and limit; which albeit fome of vs do lyke wel, and think our toung
thereby much bettred, yet do ftrangers therefore carry the farre lefie opinion
thereof ; fome faying, that it is of itfelf no language at all, but the feum (—it

may now furely with greater propriety be called the cream—) of many lan-

guages f* : others, that it is moft barren ; and that wee are dayly faine to bor-
row woords for it, as though k yet lacked making, out of other languages to

patche it vp withal ; and that yf wee were put to repay our borrowed fpeeche

back again to t- e languages that may lay claime vnto it, wee (hould be left litle

better than dumb, or fcarfly able to fpeak any thing that ihould be fencible.”

So much then for the objections of foreigners ; let us now hear his own ;

** For myne own parte, (quoth he) I hold them deceaued that think our fyeecb
bettered by the aboundance ofour dayly borrowed woords

; for they beeing of an other

nature, and not originally belonging to our language, do not, neither can they, in our
toung beare their natural and true dsryuations : and therefore as wel may we fetch
woords fro the Ethiopians, or Eafi or Wejl Indians, and tbruji them into our lan-

guage, and baptize them all by the name of Engli/h, as t.hofe which we dayly take

from the Latin, or other languages there## depending : and Yizex-bence it cometb, as

* Claud!u~ Duretus rantarn lingua Anglican* vilitatem ineflfe contendit,' ut- ab omnibus aim gentibus
contemni, fpernique foleat

;
(lays Shcringham in his Preface) feripfit ille librum lingua Gallica, cui

titulum fecit, Trejer dt I'hifieirt dtsjanguts dt ett universe quo in.linguam najiram acerbe et contumeliose
invehitur; “ Cette langue Angloise, inquit, efl fi peu ejlimet des ejh angers,, qui vent en Angleterrey
qu ' ily en a peu qui veulentft ptner dt lapprtndre, et dt la parler, fi ft ne font Its ferviteurs, ou fa£itiers
pour lufage dts chofes utiles et necejjdir-es a la-vie Jefquelles, dependent du menu,peufie, qui nefeast parler autre

langue:’'— Nobis difficile non ett paria convicia, pariaque mendacia in alias gentes excogitare :—the
handfome and polite compliment, paid likewife to our nation by Janus Csecilius Frey, medicus Pa-
rifienfis, ( as mentioned by the fame author, p. 16) ought not- to. be forgotten ; Nulli. funt in Anglia,

fu pi ; et t men ipli maxime lupinisfunt moribus.

f Una cu n Grammar ica difceptationem quoque emittere ftatui de antiquitate, pregrefla, et prseftantia

Hhgu* Anglican*; (fays Sheringham, -in. dus Preface) ut- eorum -convicia diluam, qui nobis Hnguam
uefiram improperant, eamquc linguarum omniumfpumam vocant, quia ex aliis.linguis decerpta qusedam
xoaabyla. nobis iaufo funt etquia lingua nofira snsdtum. -ab antiqud dialette defiexeric.

by
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by often’ eteferierue it is found, that fome TLnglijhmen difcourftig together
, others

beeing prefent, and of our own nation, and that naturally fpeak the Rnglijh tounr
are not able to vnderfand what the othersfay, notwithfianding they call it Englifh that
theyJpeak.”

J *’

He then proceeds to give two examples of the fantaflicalnefs of writing and
fpeaking in technical terms, or terms of affedted quaintnefs and innovation

; but
as the fame abfurdity has been more elegantly expofed by Addifon, I (hall de-
cline tranfcribing them j and only obferve, that notwithflanding this good old
Anglo-Saxon has thus nobly flood up in defence of what he judged to be his
mother tongue, (the Saxon) yet all thofe words in the foregoing quotation, which
have been here purpofely printed in Italics, are neither Englifh, nor Saxon, but
undoubtedly derived from the Greek

.

It would therefore almofl make one fmile, to hear him abufe the Engllfh lari*

gqage, for having lent him words to abufe it with ; and which are now become
io numerous, and confequently fo powerful, that it is not the writing of a

Verflegan will ever perfuade the prefent race of Englifhmen to revert back again

to die antient Anglo-Saxon tongue, any more than an antieat Anglo-Saxon lady

could prevail on any of her modern Engliih. fair country-women at this day to

adopt the manner of her garb ; or, if any one, merely thro' frolic, fhould be

hardy enough to attempt it, 1 believe fhe would not venture ki that habit to

walk openly in our public flreets : fuch a. drefs might perhaps be admitted at a

tnafquerade.

Our language therefore, even in the time of Verflegan, and undoubtedly long

before him, had allured!y been bettered by the aboundance of our doyly borrowed

woordes, and had received great flrength and vigor from fuch firm ingraftings,

as they may be called, of Greek and Latin, into the main flock, and flrong

branches of our antient Celt-Englifh tongue : whenever, therefore, we may in

future hear any one complain of the weakness. and poverty of the EngliJJs lan*

guage, it may well raife a fcruple, whether that complaint ought not rather to be

attributed to a deficiency in the complainant, than to any deficiency . in the

language itfelf *.

The English language, in the hands of good authors, like keenefl weapons io

the hands of fkilful artifls, is much more powerful than what thofe complainants

are aware of? witnefs the immortal writings of our bell authors your beft

authors; which are they 1—we have many noble and fablime writers ?. in. whoffe

works, altho’ there may be fome little imperfections, and inaccuracies- ©£ ex?-

preflion, yet certainly there are no defeats of fuch mighty prevalence, ae either

to depreciate thofe writings in point of flile, whatever there may be i« point of

thought; or give fuch doughty pedants any yuft occafioiv to. calumniate our

own tongue.

It is true indeed the Englijh language is not an. -original cme ;—but -what

then ?—an original language ought not furely to be. admired,1 merely on* account

of its originality ;. for the firfl inventors of names, and. letters, mufl unavoidably

* Quad aotem... quidamnobis ab aliis tinguis defumpta vocabula, variafque tin^ure

aofttse mutationes exprobrcnt, fuam infeitiam produnt
;
poffumufquc nos viciffim aliamm gentium <- r -

xnones pati ratione Hyhridas, Proteofque vocare; cum vix ulla fit totius Europie lingua infignis, qu*

Uml magis quain noflra cum. aliis linguis permtxta, et non *que etiam mulatt fit '• Sh'ring rref.

• hoi’e
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have labored under many difficulties; as may be obferVed from the paucity oT
their primitive roots * : and therefore to admire them only on account of their
antiquity, (if there were no other excellence in them) would be as prepofleroua
and abfurd, as to prefer the appearance of a naked Pi£t, or Indian chief, with only
his leathern, or his feathered cindture round him, or one of oar antieat Britifh

chieftains, (before the arrival of the Romans) with,hjis fliin pundtured #i a variety
of grotefque figures, and then flamed with woad to adakd him. appear the more
horrible in war, to a. modern prance, or potentate, drpljed in alf the enfigns of
royalty :—-the native nakednefs of the former might inspire an idea of terror;

but the comely dignity, arid tnajeftic appearance of the latter, will always finite

its beholders with venerrition and re£pe£L.. V •,
;

Others then may admire the flimfinefs of tht French* the ftfcutatofk'ofMr dtalian,

the gravity of the Spanish,, nay* even the 1

native! hoadfcndfs an4 roUgboeis of the

'Saxon, High Dutch, Belgic> or ^teutonic tongues; bot the: purity and dignity, aad
all the graceful majefty, which appears, at ^refent in our modem J&ngJi/b language,
will certainly recommend it to dur moil, diligent releacches ; and .it will, be found
pn a iclofe examination; that aur^'JangtMge is conitjp&ed chiefly on.the bafis of the
Greek tongue ;• but not- ort that alone, * .fdr it '.has fateea enriched .and adorned by the
adoption of the Isnthl, ^nd-niany o^ter foreign words likewise; and thus in a
Manner have'we been:tarught ah length to fpealt \u language -not our own.
>• This nohle -ccmpolitkm therefore, ought fo far from .being looked on as a dif-

grace to our mother tongue, that thofe adoptions fhould rather be efteemed as

,theiI>tfrfiAr et tiitamenythz* Ornament and. defence, of the Enghjh language •, and . are

dike fo - mhn^ graceful ’-decorations to a noble building, they ,add both flrength

and -beamy to the bdifiae.

,'i In nations, cultivated and improved by letters, the works of thofe eminent
men* the Greek writers, will always be read, and regarded with pleafure 5 for

even now,' at this diftant period, when the authors themfelves have long ago
ceafed to inftnadt mankind, their writings con(htute the bafis, and are become
the foundation of all that knowledge and learning, which can cultivate and adorn
the human mind ; for, what is all the knowledge and learning, which at prefeat

fubfifts among us ? what is it all, but a knowledge of the works, and the labors,

which thofe truly great men have tranfmitted topoilerity; and which have been
fo happily; and lo liicCefsfaUy adopted by our bell Engiijh ivriters

:

for the Greeks
and Romans have been thofe happy men, I mean in the more virtuous and re-

fined periods of their commonwealths, who fpent their lives and their talents in

the ftudy of nature, and the various operations of the human heart ; they de-
voted their hours to the fweet enjoyments of fludy, and employed their whole
leifure, not in folly and diflipation, but in the periuit and contemplation of what

l

• Thus, for ihftance, our Sdxtm anceflors had not names in their own tongue for feveral things;
that is, they had the things, but they had no appellations for them, and therefore were forced to ex-
prefs their meaning by a circumlocution, which, tho’ fome may admire on account of the fignificancy

of the compofition, yet certainly* fuch modes of expreffion betray at the fame time great poverty of
language : as for example, our Saxon anceftors had GRAPES ; but, having no name for them, they
were obliged to call them IVint-berries

:

they likewife had GLOVES $ but, having no name for them,
were obliged to call them Hand-Jboes \ as the High Dutch do to this day: and, to mention only one
more, they had the article of BUTTER among their delicacies ; but having no name for it, they po-
litely called it Kuofmeery i. e. Cow-fmcery or that unguent, which the cow afforded, and which they
Jmecred on their bread.

7 was
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trite geo#, wfiatwafr Juft,whte was honcft; and thcfc delightful fubjedls they

delivered in language fo exalted, and in fentiments To truly fublime, that the

ftudy of their works k become, as it ought to be, the darling delight of our

younger years, and the more ferious employment of our maturer hours; and the

man, wlio engages bimrfelf in the riper periods 6f his life in the contemplation

•f their works, will always enrich ms mind, and improve his ideas, in propor-

tion to the progriefs he makes in their Writings ; they being the ftandard of true

eloquence, and (he criterion of refined tide: the fchocds which the Romans un-
doubtedly planted among us, and the feminaries which they founded, tho' now
utterly unknown, were, as I may call them, the cradles and nurferies of our

own tongue.

Whoever then does but confider our language, as being thus compiled from all

the elegances of the Greek and Latin poets, orators, and hiftorians, cannot

but admire and efleem it the more, for being . thus beautified and embelli£hed

with every ornament of antiquity, and modern polite literature ; and as England

is the hand of liberty, fb is her language the Voice offreedom ; and fhe need not

doubt but it will make a confpicuous figure in the province of letters, and fhine

with all the fplendor awd perspicuity of writing, and be read,, and ftudied, fo

long as there are men of learning,, and men of reading in » the 'world *.

The many noble and bold compounds ; the ftrong and impetuous flow of

epithets; the fublime wfe of metaphors; and the conftant flight of poetical

figures, which our language fb readily admits of, and feems to be fb peculiarly

adapted for; and above all, the infinite number of words, that have been fo glo-
'

.riteufly borrowed from the politeft nations of the world, both antient and modern,

in all the arts and fciences ; have given it fuch a fluency and rapidity of ex-

preffion, as may be very juftly compared to a noble and majeftic river, enlarged

and augmented by all tire numerous ftreams that flow into it, and render it capa-

ble of conveying and diffufing fertility and plenty, over thofe extenfive regions

thro’ which it may direct its courfe.

So for then from complaining of our EngRJh language, for being thus com-

pounded of fo many others, we acknowledge it the peculiar happinefs of our

mother tongue, that it has been thus adorned and enriched with fuch; an infinity

of words, adopted and tranfplanted into her native foil ; where they have florifhed

fo long, and proffered fb much, where they have taken fuch ftfong hold, and

caught foch’ deep root, that they are in a manner become her adopted fans,

and oUght not any longer to be looked on as foreigners, and as aliens.

Nay, it would not be any oftentation to affirm, that our modern Englijh

guage by far exeells the modern Greek, as it is at prefent fpoken, and written, it

indeed written at all, in its own native country; which is now inhabited by a

race of men, who, tho’ defcendcd from their great progenitors, and tho’ living m
the very fame climate, yet are now reduced to fuch a wretched ftate of ignorance

and flavery, being Sh fubjedtion to thofe more than favage barbarians to all' litera-

ture, the Turks, that they are not able now to fpeak their own mother tongue

daffically, having intirely loft all conceptions of grammar.

• Ego interea loci, (fays Maildunenfis, in Shcring. 39?.) ftrenue caufam xPCfe

Annani tjufdcm modis quibus poffim omnibus promovebo, awgtbo, ornabo.

patriae defendam, et

Such
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Soch is the mighty change which that rioble language, the Qreek, has under-

gone in its -own climate

;

Tantum aevi longinqua valet mutare vetuffas

!

and io true is the obfervation, that it has fared with languages, as it has fared

with all the other arts and fciences ; they have had their infancy and minority, as

well as their maturity and manhood ; and then, after having endured for a cer-

h»in period in their moff floriffiing and profperous date, they have declined and

fallen away, till at laft they are become in a manner exftinCt, and may now with

true propriety be called the dead languages ; for even thole two moll noble

tongues, that ever yet graced the dignity of human elocution, the Greek and

Latin, have been in all thefe different Hates j as may be eafily feen in the writings

of their antient laws and records ; in thofe of a maturer date ; and in their pre->

fent Hate of barbarifm : and yet, what is Hill more extraordinary, both thofe

languages are continued down to us, even to this prelent time, with the utmoH
purity and perfection, I mean in the writings of their poets, orators, and hiffo-

rians, notwitbHanding they have fo long outlived their primitive pronunciation i

for the works of thofe eminent Greeks and Romans are totally different from thofe

two languages, as now fpoken by the prefent inhabitants of thofe countries.

Such furprifmg revolutions have thofe two tall pillars, thofe firm and graceful

fupporters of the Englijh language, undergone; not indeed as to their internal and

original ffru&ure, but as to their prefent pronunciation in the modern dialed

ef their own climates ; for, whoever were now to vifit the lhattered remains of

thofe cities, where once they fiorilhed in fo much perfection ; whoever were

now to go to Sparta, where Lycurgus wrote; or to Athens, where Demojlhenes

pronounced- his thundering orations ; whoever were now to vifit imperial Rome,

where Tally, and where Virgil, and where Horace lived ;—would be affonilhed at

the mighty change, which has happened in thofe places, and to thofe languages,

within that lliort fpace of time.

But, without going fo far from home, let any one but confider what a mighty

alteration has been wrought, and what a wonderful change has been produced,

in the original language even of this our own illand : with this only dif-

ference, that in the former inffances, the change has happened for the worfe ; but

in tlie latter it has happened for the better ; and {hews the improvement which

has been made in the original language of Britain the original language did f

fay ? which was that ?—*we have had fo many invaders, and been opprefled by fo

many intruders, that it would be difficult to fay, which was the firff and origi-

nal language fpoken on this ifland.

Let the firff however have been whatever it might, it is certain there is but

very little, if any, of it remaining at this day .; and what at prefent pretends to

that originality, is. found to be fo harffi, fo .diflbnrnt, fo rough, and fo dif-

eordant, as fcarce to be underftood ; and that the very little of it which is

intelligible, is fo far altered and transformed, that was an antient Briton to rife

op among us at this period, he would not be able to underffand his own mother
tdngue ; and with refpeCt to our modern EnghJIj, he would be at a Hill greater

lofs, and unabfe io afk for any of .the common ar.d ordinary conveniences .of

life ; nay, he would be as utter a Hunger to our prefent language, as we ourfelves

i . ffiould
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fhouid be to any of the Indian dialers, were we on a fudden conveyed to one of

the remoteft habitations On either continent of America.
Not only the language is changed, but the drefs, the food,, the agriculture,

the arts, the arms, the architecture, of this little fpot of earth, have undergone

-as great an alteration ; nay, the very face and appearance of the ifland itfelf has

been changed as much ; and our great progenitor above mentioned would be as

much perplexed to find now the fpot of his own habitation, as the five Indian

^chiefs, wno lately made us a vifit from the Cberokees, would have been to have

found the way to their own lodgings without the help of their guide.

Since then our language has moft certainly undergone this mighty alteration for

.the better, and this great improvement has been intirely owing to the numberlefs

words that have been adopted into it from the Greek and Roman languages,

(other adoptions are but trivial in comparifon with them) as Englifhmen, and as

.lcholars, let us cultivate the ftudy of thofe two languages, and we fhall prefently

find, that by having acquired a greater degree of knowledge , in them, we fhall

have acquired at the fame time a greater degree of knowledge in our own; by
obferving the wonderful connexion, and the clofe conformity there is between

all three.

Having faid thus much on the general texture of the Englijh tongue, it may
now be proper to give an hiftorical account of thofe feveral languages, which
chiefly conftitute the bafls of the English in particular ; an inveftigation that

may prove the more entertaining, as it will in /ome meafure 'enable us. to account

for that great variety of expreflion, which is to be found in modern Englijh writing,

.both poetry, and hiftory, beyond that of any other modern tongue ; becaufe it is

compounded of more.
The bafis then of the Englijh language having been founded chiefly on the fix

following ; viz.

I. The Hebrew, or Phoenician

;

II. The Greek ;

III. The Latin, or Italian ;

IV. The Celtic., or French ;

V. The Saxon, Teutonic, or German ; and,

VI. The Icelandic, and other Northern dialeSts ;

permit me to fay fomething on the antiquity of thefe feveral languages, and fliew

the connexion, which the different nations and people who fpoke them, have

had with this our iiland : And,

I. Of the Hebrew, or Phoenician Tongue.

The very few words in our language, that are immediately dcfcended to us
from the Hebrew or Phoenician tongues, would lcarce have juftified me in rank-
ing thofe languages among the fix that principally conftitute the bafis of our
own; but, fince the Phoenicians trafficked very early in this iiland, no doubt
there have been a great number of their words adopted into our language, thro’

the channel of other nations ; but not being myielf converfant enough in thofe

or the oriental tongues, to difcover all of them, let me hope, that whenever the

reader may happen to meet with any, he will be fatisfied with my having traced

the etymology of them up to the Greek language, without taking any notice of

b the
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the Hebrew or Phoenician* any more than I do of the -Egyptian* Coptic* Arabic,

Syriac

*

or Cbaldaan languages j from ovory one of wbich, no doubt, tfre Creeks
took many -words, and transplanted them into their own tongue*: whatever
connexions therefore we may have had with fan Hebrew* Phoenician , or with any
other of the Eajlem nations, they have been derived to us thro* the channel of
thofr traders, and the Greek and Roman writers.

Let me then only add a few reflexions on the antiquity of the Hebrew tongue.:
• Whenever we ipeak of the Hebrew* vre mean the language, unoonne&ed with-

writing ; for undoubtedly the language itfelf, like that of all others, mull have
been many centuries prior to the invention and ufe of thole letters, or marks,
that chara&erife- the writings of their authors ; becaafe we muft naturally fup-
•pofe, that the. firft ages of mankind could fpeak, before they could write

-f.

T'Jow it h generally Xuppofed, that the Hebrew is the nioft antient language;
hut how it can clame a priority over the Chaldean, Syrian, and Egyptian, would
perhaps be no very ea(y talk to Ihew £. The earlieft mention made in fcripture

of the Hebrews is in Gen. x. 21, where Shem is called the father of the children,

of Eber-y i- e. the Hebrews were defeended in the third generation from Shem„
who was the great-grandfather of Eber, who muft confequently have been,

defeended from Noah in thefourth generation ; viz. 1. Shem, being the Ion of that

patriarch; 2. Arpbaxad, the fon of Shem ; 3 . Selah*. the .fore of Arptiaxad \

* Meric Cafaubon de Quatuor Unguis* p. 19, quotes his father Ifaac m thefe words “Nos autem
obfervamus, in antiquiffimis quibufque Graecorum feriptoribus, multa vocahula Hebraica, quse j)crftea

vet defierunt effe in ufu, vel admodum funt mutata: obfervamus etiana Afiadcos Grxcos nfagis

quam Europaeos :

M—and Sheringham* in his Preface* fays, 44 initio quidem. ipfa (Iraeca lingua rudis,

inopfque fuit, fed decurfu tempons^ab Hebraets* alirfque gentibus mutuatis vocabulis exculta eft.”

f Thus, for- example, we know that the kingdom of Egypt was founded by Mizraim
, fo early as the

year 2288 before Chrift ; but we do not find that the Egyptians had any letters among them, till they
were* faid to have bfcen invented by Metnnon in 1822, i. e. 466 years after -the founding of their mo-
narchy : but can we fuppofe, that they were all that time without a language? certainly not:— thus
likewife we find that Greece was colonized from Egypt, under JEgiahus, in the year 2079 j but let-

ters were not brought into Greece by Cadmus from Phoenicia, till the year 1450, i. e. 629 years after

their eftablifhment : and Laftly, with refpeeft to the Hebrews, we find that Eber was born 2281 years
before Chrift; but we do not find that they had any letters till the time of Mofcs,

who was born in

1571, and was 80 years old at the Exodus^ after which, he received the two Tables of the law on*
Mount Sinai;, i. e. from the birth of Eber

, 790 years*— But Sammes, p. 428, fays* u
I am fure*.

ScaligeT, Voflius, Grotius* and the common confent of the critics, make the frefent Hebrew charafter

of no higher date than the days of Efdra:”;—now Efdra is known to have lived in the time of
jfrtaxerxcs ; i. e. only 457, or* according to Rollin, 467 years before which is no lefs than

1100 years after the birth of Mefes 5—then in what character and language -did Mofcs write hit
Pentateuch ? particularly after he himfelf had been brought up in all the learning of the Egyptians ^

among whom the Israelites had fojourned for 430 ye&rs before he conduced them out of the land of
Egypt * : nay, what is ftill more remarkable/ Sammes tells us, in p. 149, that M Saron, the third king,

of the Britains and Celts in this ifland, reduced the laws and conftitutions of his father and grand-
father into one volume j. and is faid to have.ere£ted public places for (Indents — this Saron he tells us
died 1936 years before Chrift* which is 114 years before letters are faid to have been invented by
Mevmon-% 365 before Mofes ^ and 1469 before the times of Efdras\ if there be any truth in Sammes*
author, who is quoted likewife by Selden.

t C*terum* fays Cafaubon, p. 413, de primaeva illd lingua, ut pauca qlaedam etiam hie dicam :

minime eorum proba mihi videtur fententia, qui Htbraicam hanc fuifie ftatuunt
;

a, qua illi*, non mode
omnes alias per toturn terraruxn orbem linguas, fed noftram quoque Gertnanicam, i. e. Cel ticam,
derivatam arbitrantur.

* To folve this point, Cafaubon, p. W63, fay*, u Hebraei certe In j®gypto ner trectatot plat minus anon, primo hofpites, deinde fervt,

pcoprUm linguam, param, Uhbatamquc (uno ioruffe, Ml aJcero rerbo, quo linguam Aun loco pietertnt, excepto) confervarunt »*’—-and

then, which is very remarkable, die imroediaccW adds, u iidena in Babylonia non ttit centum annis capcivi, adeopatriam lioguam dediccrum,
ut intwtpreub«s, quod ex. Uora difcixxHu bitterin, opua babcrcat, citm HUbrie* IqgereaU?*

and.
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and, 4. Tiber, the fon of Selah but Mizraim, the founder of the Egyptian
monarchy, was defeended Ufcfwife from the fame patriarch in only thefecond ge-
neration j viz. 1 . Ham, being another fon of Noah ; and, 2. Mizraim, the Ion
of Ham i:—nay, even Nimrod, the founder of the Babylonian kingdom in

Chaldea, was prior to Eber ; fbr He was descended likewife from the fame pa-
triarch, in only the third generation

\

vSs. i„ Ham, being the fon of Noah;
2. Cujh, the fon of Ham ; and, 3, Nimrod, the fon of Cuth : fo that their gene-
rations and eftablifhments may be more vifibly deduced from the four following
Tables, taken from the abnonslegkal index to the Holy Bible.'

T A B h.l.. I.

Adam*

I05- 7*? 6 Sr i$s. iSjk. |S». <00.

1. Seth. i. Enos. 3. Cainaiu 4. Mahalaleel. 5«<Jaxcd» 6. Enoch. 74 Methufelah. S. Lamech, 9. Noah,

*00.

Before Cbrift 2348. — Noah ia whofe time the Flood happened.

His firft fon was — 1. Japhetb . fipom whom were descended

1, Gomer $
—

1—
X. AJhkenaz ,

2 . Ripbathy

and

3. TOGARMAH,
who fettled in

Higher Afia%

to the Eaft of the

Cafpian j

in

Hyrcania,

Baftriana ,

SoGDIANA.

2. Magog \

-y— /

fettled in

Great
Tartary 5

GeUOy

Majfageta,

Soythoy

et

SnEBr,
. Gothsy

Saxons,

Scandinavia*

I— 3. y«v#» } —
1. Elijhty

2. Tatjhijk+

3. Kittim,

and

4. DODANIM;
by tbefe were the

ifles of the Gx*-
ri/w divided in

their lands j every
one after nis

tongue, aft<fr their

families, ii\ their

generations

:

Gen. x. 5.

from thefe like-

wife came the

JaoneSy or

who fettled in

Lejfer AfiOy
%

Atticay PhoctSy

PAoponnefuSy
.

Greccey Italyy
and the

d&RCHiPEIACO,

4. Tubal 1 -

the Spaniards.
- 5. Meficch ;

— 6. Tiras-

who is likewife

called

Samothes
and

.«£¥* *

find is faid to

bave planted'

Britahiy

2094
Before Christ.

Tiraxy
or

THRAX,
who fettled

in

Thrace.

b* TABLE
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TABLE II.

6oo«

Before Cbrift 1348 — Naab — in whofe time the Flood happened.

His fecond fon was — 2. Sham ; — who two years after the Flood begat
Bet. Chrift. * —

.

- 1

in the year 2346 — Arphaxad }
— who at 35 begat

in — 2311 — Selah i — who at 30 begat

L mat

in — 2281 — EBER; — who at 34 begat

in — 2247 — PtUg

;

— who at 30 begat

U— 11
in — 2217 — Rtu j — who at 32 begat

in — 2185 — Strug j — who at 30 begat
l—

y

—J
in — 215s — Nahar j — who at 29 begat

V—y—t

in — 2126 — Ttrahi —• who at 130 begat

in — 1996 — ABRAHAM; who at 76 goes into Egypt, about 1920 year*
before Chrift; or 368 after Jmzraim had founded that monarchy *•

TABLE IIL

Before Chrift 2348 —
His third fon was —

1. Cufln —
V- wy—

j

Shebaby Havilahy
Raamahy and Sabtecah j

and Cujb likewife

begat

Nimrody who
built the cities of

JBabyl$ny Erechy Accady
and Calneb in Shinar j

from whence came
AJbury who built

Nintveby Rebobothy

Calaby and Refen :

Gen. x. 10.

600.

Noah —
3. Ham j

—
in whole time the Flood happened*

from whom were descended

2* Mizraim. — 3. Phut. — and 4. Canaan.

Ludinty Srdorty Hethy

Anaminty JibuJibey EmoritUy
Lebabimr Girgafitiy Arkitty

Naphtbuhinty SinitCy Arvadite%
Patbrufinty ZemoritCy and
Caphthorinty Hamathite ;

and ' from Sidon to Gerar9
Cafiubiwty and Gazay to Sodom

out of whom and GomorrahY and
came Admah and Zeboim ;

Pbilijlim : even unto Lajbab :

Gen . x. 13. Gen. x. 15.

* Reifluus, the commen^tor on Clover, 404, fays, “Japbeturn, Noachi filium, qui primus gentium Gnecarom conditor, apart

Phoenicts, aut Egyptics, ipAs Grsccis innotuit, variato pau lum nomine Iouriltf, amT mutato s”—but Japhetb is allowed by all

"hitiorians to have peopled Europe , not Africa , in which Egypt is fituate : it Teems therefore more probable, that Mixraim, the

younger Ion of Ham% was the founder of Egypt, and not Japbeth \ for Homy and his pofterity, peopled Africa, of which
Egypt, or the land of Ham, is a principal part ; and Japbetb, and bis pofterity, peopled Europe $

notwithftanding the iiisilarity

m names*

The
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The countries now, which thele different dependents, nations, and people, are

laid to have inhabited, and firft of all colonized, may be feen in the following

Table

:

T

Before Chrift 2348

A B L E IV.

600.

— Noah 5 whofe three fons were

I. Japheth. —
poffefled

the North and JVeJt\

or

Europe.

1 . Gomer a. Magog ;
yjavarr,

by thefe were the ifles of the

Gentiles divided in their

land's : Gen. x. 5.
i

r-v
1

Jjkkmax , Rifhath, Togarmab*

Gen. x. 3.
1 ^

Teutates, Thant*, Tboty

Duthy Dutch, Tuytjby

or

Teutonic.

— ' - -
-«v>

—
Gomery Germany,
Cambro-Britanniy

3094 before Chrift,,

under Samotbes 1—
or

IP17 before Chrift,.

under Brutus*.

EBER born - 228l*

from whom
were defeended
the Hebrews v

who inhabited*

Palejlinty

or

Judea*-

poflefled

the r

or

Asia. Bef. Chr.

Arfhaxad —
— 23M*

* —i »

pofleffed

the $

or

Africa.

X. C1//&. — 2. Mizreum*
Canaan,

Nimrody
who exalts

himfelf

in 2281 $

and
builds

Babylon

in

2247-

and

in 2288 5

Britainy

I1I7 5

Gauly.

1064 y
BeforeCHRisT.

Franks,

420
After Christ..

Thus have we feen that Eber, from whom the Hebrews arc defeended, is a

equal- in time, tho’ fomething inferior in defeent, to Nimrod, the founder ° ^
Chaldean race t and much inferior to Miseraim, the founder of the Egyp

monarchy : which makes it the more remarkable, that fome editions^ ox De

Bible fhould tell us in the chronological dates, placed in their margins, that

Nimrod began to exalt himfelf, cirdter, about 2218 ; which, is only one year be-

fore the birth of Reu, in 2217 ; but this is mod probably a tranfpofition of the

prefs y viz. 2218 inftead of 2281, the very year in which Eber, the grandfather

of Reu, was born ; for it is fcarce poffible. to fuppofe, that a perfon of fo haughty

and afpiring a difpofition as Nimrod (the third in defeent) is always reprefented,

fhould not have given fome earlier proofs of hi6 ambition, than to have deferred

the. -time of his beginning to exalt himfelf, till
- Eber (the fourth, in defeent)

fhould haye been 63 years of age.

But the misfortune is, there is but little dependence to be had in the chronology

10 °f
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of*his

*ff«U«w, wq find that E&r was>Q^.m wflfc b?%* iffMf^V ;«

W

authors tell us, that the kingdom of Egypt was founded by Mtzratm in

which is no lefs than 93 years after the birth of Eber

:

that date therefore" for the
foundation of Egypt is very probably wrong ; though it is the fame with the
date given by Monk Rollin,; /|or vft qjjin<tt fi#pf)crj:, that Mizraim, the fecond
in defcent, fhould not have been able to have eftablilhed a kingdom in thofe

early ages of the world, when he had nobody to oppcdq him, till Eber, the
fourth in defcent (or as the index aflett§* the. firth in defcent) fhould have been

93 years of age-: nay, what is ftilt more remaikabte is, that the Oxford quarto
Bible of 1712, and the Cambridge quarto Bible of *762, inrthe chronological in-

dex, fhould call Mfzraim the grandfoh of Ham y whereas iV-ought- to have been
printed either Mizraitp, the fon of Hartiy qr Mizraim, the grandjonof. Noah.
The time then for his fettling a colony in Egypt, could not pofiibly have been

fo late as the year 2188; for that would be only three years before the birth of
Serug iti 2a 85, who was the great-great-great erandfon of Arphaxad, the grand-
fon of Noah j which Arphaxad is. ini the lame degree of dqfcent frqm that

patriarch with Mizraim hirafelf ; Arphaxad- being the fon of Shem, and Mizraim
the fon of Ham y that date therefore, ought perhaps to have been printed 2288,
not 2a #8 j and then the Egyptian monarchy would have been founded by Mizraim
about 7 years before Nimrod began to exalt himfelf, or 41 before fye built

Babylofi ; and hot 59- years after it, according to their account y particularly when
we confider that Mizraim, the founder of Egypt, was uncle to Nimrod, the

founder of Babylon; and therefore the nephew can fcarce. be fuppofed to have
eflablifhed a kingdom 30 years before his unde, though he might about 41 years

after him* •
,

From the Hebrew, let us now turn our thoughts on, the antiquity of the Greek
language.

II. Of the G R E E K*

We find by the chronological Tables to the Univerfai Antient Hijlory, that the

Egyptians, about the time of Abraham, colonized Greece, under JEgialeus, who
founded, the kingdom of Sicyon fo early as the year 2079 before Chrift, which is

about 83. before the birth of Abraham. in 1996; or 159 before his defeent-into

Egypt in 1920 *f*:
—and that they fent another colony intoQreece, under Inachus,

*

• As theftudies of Geograpfy and AJirtmmy ought to be conjoined ; fo ought thofe df Htjfory arid

ChrortoUgy, to walk hand in hand ; fovfafls without dot*s are at toed but unedifying' inlhrikSHon; thus,

for inftance* to. tell us* that fuch a tranfa&ion \yas performed* V t^xat an event happened, without
telling us at the fame time the period when it was performed, and the date when it happened* is rea)Jy

giving us blit Very flender information i it* is thro
1
the want 6f 'attending to this ufeuu part of writing

- in our earlieft hiitorians, that we find fo great a difference in the* account <of fubfequent writers ; thus

fome have affirmed, that an eminent p*erfon performed fs^h
#
^n e^cplojt, or inventedifnch.ari art; with-

out telling us the time when, or the place where: others tell us that fucb an event happened* or fiiCh

a battle was fought
; without ever mentioning the date of either ; and if the dates are mentioned* they

fometimes differ fo widely, as to render the truth of thofe events very much fufpe^ed, or the veracity

of the authors themfrive^ very much* doubted : but by fixing (tihe chtonology^of. any a&icut* and telling

us the precife tijne, when fuch an event ;happened, they give a& it were a lanclio^ to their jiatfatien,

ftamp it with* the authority of time.
"

~
. { (

t Urbem ipfam Sicvonem Abrahami temporibus conditam narrat hiftoria :-^Pbftretn6 * qhum varlls

anti affc&i cladibus efient Sicyonii^ ipfam urbem term naotus ad folitudincm cfc* vaftkatdfo rsdegit.—

l$unon in Cluver, 410. This city antiently Rood to the Wdi of Coiwfh*
to
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ID .Argos* abouttbe- year i8c6.—That Ogyges likewife founded Thebes id Bmiia,
in foe year following* viz. 1855 :—and tMt a third colony from Egypt, under

Cecrofs,. eftablilhed the kingdom of Athens In 1582, fome iky 1571 i or rather,

according to,othera, .r<56 years before Chrift.

It would t>e impoluble to lay what the Greek language was at thole early

periods* but# whether it was fpoken pt certainly could hot be written) with

that elegance# purity, .and perfection, which is found in the writings of their

orators, poets, andhiftorifus, after the taking of Ttoy, may be very eafily con-

jedlared,* andmpft probably it was not.* but this we may without qny controverly

he allured oft that up the times of Homer, which was, about 1000, or 900 years

before CbrHft or 277 after the liege of Troy, it was then undoubtedly fpoken,.

and we find it undoubtedly written, or left to be written, by that great poet,

with.fuch Sublimity, jyid. elegance, as have rendered his works fo juftly admired

even fo thjs very day.
, .

. ;
,

To convince us then, of the great antiquity of thq Greek lat^guoge, let. us juft

take a review of this^argument;-r-Homer is hud to have lived' about iood* os

900 years before Chnft * therefore it can hardly be fuppqfed; from what has been-,

here advanced* that the Greek language was then in its infancy * lince his writings

are allowed to he the ftap4ar<l Qf Greek epic poetry ; that language then muft
have £uf>lifted for many, cepturie^.before it c6ujd have arrjved,ait that perfection of

ftile, that harnxony. of numbers, and that loftinefs of e*preilion, which are to

be found in the writings of Hon^r ; two or three centuries only 'before his own
times wouljl carry us up no higher, than the period of thofe tranfaCtions,. which
are the great fubjeCts of His 1'Ijad and OJyJey * foe taking sf Troy, and the advent

lures of UiyJJesy after that c^tafirophe

;

which happened about 277 years before hit

own bjrth : but the kingjdqfo. qf Sicyqn had b$en. founded in 2079 before Chrift,

which is 895 years before the, taking of Troy, or 1172 .before Homer* fo that

die arrangement of - theft numbers will appear thus :
, t

From the founding the ; kingdom of Sicyon, to the fiege- of Troy

From the liege of Troy to the times of Homer —
From Hom^r fo the birth* of Alexander ——

•

From the birth of Alexander to that of Chrift —
The year in which Troy was taken

Prom the founding foe kingdom of Sicyon to the birth of Chrift — . 2079
From the birth of Chrift to the prefent age — —* 1 7^3

Total number of years from Sicyon to theprefent times — 3862
yearu

So long a period' has elapfeeft lince Greece was firft of all colonized :—now, let

any one of our antiquaries, or etymologifts, point out to us a period earlier than
the taking of Troy, or than even the times of Homer, in which the Celtic,

Gaulijh, IVelfh, Saxon, Teutonic, ox Icelandic tongues, were Ipoken, or written with
greater elegance, purity, and perfection, than the Greek was, at either of thofe

early periods : nay, even tho’ a manufeript might at any time hereafter be found,

f vmvten
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written in any one of thofe polite languages, and dated five hundred years before •

Homer ; ftill would the kingdom of Sicyon have fubfifted above fix hundred years,
before the date of fuch a manufcripft^

.

> :

Perhaps here it may be afked, by' what channel, and at what period, can we
fuppofe the Greek language fhould have made its way into Britain ?—to this it

may be anfwered, by means of the Druids, Celts, and Gauls ; concerning whom,
tho' we have no authentic hiftory before Cafar*

;

yet, that there were a people
who inhabited this ifland for ages prior to the coming of Cafar

,

is a fatt that is

fpunded on truth j for the Romans at their landing faw it was not only inhabited,
but inhabited by a people of a very warlike race ; as we (hall find prefently in
the Fourth article:—but let us firft endeavour to trace out.thole inhabitants, and
fee, whether they were the firft men, who ever peopled this ifland..

That thofe inhabitants"of Britain, whom the Romans found here, were a race
of Celtic Gauls, is a fuppofition very probable ; but it is very far from being pro-
bable to fuppofe, that thofe Celts were the firft fet of men who inhabited this

country, notwithrtanding their proximity to it : and Cafar himfelf acknowledges
thus rnuch-f*, becaufe we do not find, nor indeed do we know enough of thefe

antient Britons, or even of thofe Celtic Gauls, to aflert, that in thofe early ages of
the world, they had any kind of (hipping, or made ufe of any fort of veflieis, to
carry on the leaft kind of trade or traffic, - by navigation, with' other diftant parts
of the world ; for we do not read that the Britons, Celts, or Gauls, for any long
period before Cafar'

s

time, were mariners ; they might have had barges, and .

tmall craft enough to crofs over to each other : but the Phoenicians, Greeks, and
other Ea/lem nations, are known to have been early navigators, and to have made
long voyages therefore, what Milton fays in the beginning of his Hiftory of
England, before the arrival of the Romans, is undoubtedly juft ; that ** relations,

often accounted fabulous, .have been afterwards found to contain in them many
footfteps and relicks of fomething true —this fomething therefore is the only
iadt required permit me then to proceed with his narration.

.

** This ifland,” fays he, p. 8, “ might have been inhabited before the Flood;
at leaft this we are afiured of from fcripture, that Gomer and "Javan, two fons of

.Japheth, the eldeft fon of Noah, journeyed leafurely from the Eaft, and peopled

the Weftern and North-weftern climes for by their dependents were the ides .

of the Gentiles divided ; as we have juft now feen in Tables I. and IV.
The moft early part of our fabulous hiftory, though it does not look up fo

high, as to any period before the Flood, yet, according to Sammes, 148, we find

this ifland peopled, very foon after the Flood, by Mefecb, the 5th fon of Japheth,
who is furnamed Samothes and Dis: he is faid to have begun his reign in this

ifland, wliich from him was called Samotbea, about 2038 years before Chrift, or

310 years after the Flood.

* De primis Britannia incolis, nihil certum fays Sheringham, p» 7.—With regard to the name
-of Britain , fee the work itfelf, under the article BRITAIN : Gr.

f Britannia? pars interior ab iis incolitur, quos natos in infuli memoriA proditum affirmant:

manttma pars ab iis, qui praedae, ac belli inferendi caufa, ex Belgio (Gallico) tranfierant. And
Sheringham likewife obferves, fub temporibus Cxfaris, colonise aliquot e Belgio (Gallico) migraverant,
et ad loca q usedam marititna habitabant ; in mediterraneis, antiqui Britanni ; qui fe indiginam gentem
putabant, p. 7.

Samothes
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Years.

Samotbes is fuppofed to have reigned — — —4^
Magus his fon — —— — 5 1

Saron his fon — —— — — 6 i

Druis his fon — —• *4

Bardus his fon —— ““75

in all — 247

.

In the days of this Bardus, we are told, that the ifland was fubdued by Albion

,

who called it Albion after his own name ; about 674 years before the coming of

Brutus, the Trojan, who is fuppofed to have arrived here in the year 1117, be-

fore Chrift ; as we (hall fee prefently
'

** Hitherto,” continues Milton, pages 10, 1 1,
** the things thetnfelveS have given

us a warrantable difpatch to run them foon over j but now of Brutus and his

line, with the whole progeny of kings from him defcended, to the entrance of

Julius Cafar, we cannot be fo eafily difcharged
-f-

: defcents of anceftry, long

continued laws, and exploits, not plainly feeming to be borrowed dr deviled,

(are fatts) which on the common belief have wrought no fmall impreffion; been

defended by many, and utterly denied by few J
•'—“ nay> though Brutus , and the

whole Trojan pretence were yeelded up, yet thofe old and inborn names of fuccefiive

kings, never any to have bin real perlons, or don in their lives at leaft fom part of

what fo long hath bin remembered, cannot be thought, without too ltritt an

incredulity: Brutus then at length palled the ftraits of the Mediterranean, and

landed in Aquitain, or South Gaul-, which, after many adventures, he departs

• Let me here only obferve, that thofe four laft names above-mentioned, viz. Magus, Saron,

and Bardus, feem all to be the nam£s, not of perfons, but of office; they being all of the ame •>.*

and fignifying the Druids
;

particularly the' three firft, which are all Greek: for Sammes »

p. 149, acknowledges, “ that the Saronides (fo called from Saron) were but another nam
fCUl .

y

Druids , as appeareth by the derivation of their name from being the fame wit H
fa_

an oak \ as likewife by the defeription Diodorus gives of them ; viz. that without the
far y/ntes

crifice, either public or private, could be rightly performed : which is the very tame 1 * J
, m this

of the Druids —which by the way (hews how early the opinion of the Druids was e a
plain pf

ifland.—Sammes, 149, imagines 14
the Druids took their origin from the Oaks that 1

« was com-
Mamre in Phoenicia, under which thofe religious men, to whom the office of prie

0
%y\\u Is 4>

mitted, lived moft devoutly : and that it was a holy place, we read in Gen. xiv. * 3 *
a
jV

fcafted them
that Abraham dwelt in the plain of Mamre, where three angels appeared unto hjm» an

10 -16 years
under a tree

:

from thefe Oaks of Mamre fprang the original fe& of the Drutds

:

7~a 0 ~
an(J

before Chrift : after which, we may fuppole, the Greek philofophefs came and lett e

time, by mingling among the Druids, became one and the fame with them.
nr inee •

t Brutus was the foil of Silvius ; he of Afcanius $ whofe father was ALneat* a 1 r J P

Milton, p. 12*— confequently a Greeks .

x
w Sigebertus Gemblafenfu, Gallus, circiter apnos centum ante Galfridum (MonemuthenJemJ

claruit
\

is de adventu Bruti, et Trojanorum in Britanniam ;
deque eorum etimn tranfitu per Oallias

;

de urbe a Bruto condita j de ejufdem viciffim a Gallid dipeflu ; de introitu felici in lnfulani deltinatam,

prout ab oraculo fatidico vaticinium acceperat, mentionem facit \
atque haec omnia in antiqua nn-

tanniae hiftorid extitifle teftatur:” Shering. 9:—Geoffry lived about the year 1150, after Chrilt, m
the reign of king Stephen ; and confequently Sigebert muft have written in the time of r. ward the

Confeifor, a^out 20 years before the Norman Conqueft, in 1066:—with renrd _to the inhabitants,

which Brutus may be fuppofed to have found on this ifland, at the time of his landing, P.’

imagines they were fome of the dependents of Cham ;
14 pauci ex pofteritate Cham> juxta tfnunnicana

hifloriam, quibus gigantes imperaverint, cum Brutus primtim appulit, infulam incoleoant
;
quosj c

omnes oppreflit, ct ab infuU fugavit : id ft verum fit, vix dubitari poffit, quin rhflBmccs tuerm . —
Sammes, 148, as we have feen above, fuppofes they were the dependents of Mejech. v
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from, and Peering ftill more Northward (towards Albion) with an eafy courfe,

arrives at a place, fince called Totnefs, in Devonfhire, p. 19 about 1117
years before Chrift; and 67 after the taking of Troy*.

€i After this/' fays Milton, €€ Brutus

,

in a chofen place, builds New Troy, or

Troja Nova (contracted in after times to Trinovant ; by Tacitus called Londinum,

now London:—) about the time of Saul and Jonathan, or 1060 years before

Chrift ; i. e. about 124 years after the taking of Troy 'f .

99

f€ Tha lynage of Brutus
”

fays Stowe, p. 24,
€€ continued to gouern this

xealme by the fpace of 616 years f.”
There is however, another faft mentioned by Stowe, p. 21, that deferves fome

attention, becaufe it belongs fo immediately to our prefent fubjeCl ; and that is

the fadt he relates, concerning “ Bladud (founder of Bath, and fon of Rudhudi-
brafs) who about the year 980 before Chrift, buildcd the temple of Apollo in

Bath §.”

" This

• M Ipfi Cambro-Britanni k a Trojanis fatos, idque ab antiquis Bardis traditum, rcfcrunt : Bruttm
nimirum Mnea pronepotem, in Gracia exulaffe* atque cum reliquis Trojanorum profugis, oraculi

monitu, indc in Britanniam venifle tradunt:” Shering. 8 ;— Sammcs affirms, p. 74,
u that the Greeks

Vcre later than the Phoenicians on thefe coafts, where,” he fays, “ they arrived not above 160 years,

or thereabouts, before Caefar’s time, under Phileus Taurominites ; as Mr. Camden, out of Athenaeus, feems

to intimate that the Phoenicians were very early traders to this country muft be allowed; and that the

Greeks, particularly under this leader, might have fucceeded them, as merchants, may perhaps be al-

lowed likewife: but that thefe were the firft Greeks who ever arrived on this ifland, will fcarce Be
admitted ; fince. it-is evident that there muft have been fome of that nation fettled here, as inhabitants

and as philofophers, among the Druids, long before the period here mentioned ; for, what are 160 yeai>
only before Ccefar’s time f they amount to ortly 212 years before Chrift: but we (hall fee, at the clofe

of the Sixth article, that we had the names of Greek deities given to feveral temples, built here by the
dependents of the Trojans,!, c, our antient Britifh anceftors, 900 or 1000 years before Chrift, or about
200 after the taking of Troy : nay, what is more extraordinary is, that Sammes fhould begin his hiftory
with thefe very words ;

“ Britain, the moft renowned ifland of the whole world, was called by the ancient
Greeks aabiun now, how antient muft this name have been, when he acknowledges, as we have juft

êen
> that lt was called Albion , in the days of Bardus

,
in whofe time it had been conquered by one

Albion
, who called the ifland after his own name ? this event is fuppofed to have happened about the

year
j 796 before Chrift, or 679 before this arrival of Brutus if AX/Siwr then be a Greek name, as all our

ctymologifts do allow, the Greeks muft have been acquainted with this ifland (I do not fay by what
means, norat what time) for ages immemorial before the Trojan war ;

which will carry us up to at
Jeaft 1796, i. e. very near 1800 years before Chrift, inftead of only 160 the name of Albion will
receive a different derivation in the work itfelf, without having recourfe to giants, prodigies, or mon-
iters, or any of the aids of fu perdition, or fabulous hiftory : fee ALBION, ALBIFY, or ALPS : Gr.

t Rapin, perhaps with greater probability, follows Geoffrey of Monmouth, who fays, tt Brutus
landed hereabout ftxty years after the taking of Troy, or 1118 Defore Chrift — therefore 1060 feems
to be rather too late a date

; for that would make Trinovant to have been built above 70 years after the
landing of Brutus ; which is rather too much. Let me add from Shering. p. 12,

u narrationi autenj
hulc non modo veterum teftimonia, fed ipfa etiam ratio favet 5

non leve enim hujus rei indicium eft,

quod urbs Britannia: capitalis olim Trinovantes , Crefari Trinobantes, aliis Troi-novantum , i. e. Troja
nova vocaretur':”—and in p. 97, he adds, u nequeunt porro ullam idoneam caufam excogitare nuperi, cur
capitalis urbs Btitanniae Trinovantum, i. e. Nova-Troja, nift in Veteris Troj

*

memoriam, appellaretur

:

aut cur atemporibus Caefaris, Trinovanti nomine depofito, Luddinum, five Lundinum (nunc Londinum

)

vocaretur, fi hiftorias Britannic* fidem minuant : nam quod aiunt nomen a Saxonibus mutatum, infeitum
commentum eft.”

X But if the lineage of Brutus, according to Sammes, continued to the coming of Caefar, they muft
have governed this realm for the fpace of 1088, or rather 1164 years ;

which is almoft double the time
here mentioned by Stowe.

'

§ Thistemple is rendered remarkable for the death of its founder; for Sammes, 164? and Milton*

23» tell us, that Bladud was a man of great invention, and taught (or rather perhaps ftudied) necro-
mancy ; till, having madehimfelf wings to fly, he fell down on the temple of Aptlh in Trinwant:—

now
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“ This Bladud," continues Stowe, “ is affirmed to have lorig ftudied at Athens ;

(by whatever means he formed connexions with that eminent feat of learning * )
and to have brought with him from thence four philofophers to keep fchool in

Britain; for the which (in the 17th year of his reign) he builded Stamford, and
made it a univerfityj (about 863 years before Chrift) wherein he had great num-
bers of Icholars, ftudying in all the feven liberal fciences ; which univerfity dured
to the coming of St. Auftin —in the year 600 after Chrift nay, it muft have
dured much longer j fince, according to other hiftorians, on a feceffion at Oxford,
in the 29th of the reign of Edward III. 1356, many pf the fcholars retired from
thence to Stamford let this article likewife be considered by others, and treated as

a fad!, not altogether fabulous, and without foundation, but only wanting fufficient

teftimony, and confirmation of records, which it is abfolutely impoffible ever

now to obtain ; fince the records of thefe events, if ever they were committed to

writing, have been all
:

loft and deftroyed in the general devaftations of war and
bloodihed, which have followed thofe more happy times *1- : neverthelefs there is

an undeniable, and as it may be juftly called, a living teftimony of the truth of
thefe fadts ;—a proof, more ftrong and prevalent, than the authority of monks,
or the memoirs of any legendary writers whatever 3 and that is, the language of
the people proves it ; that language which the Greeks fpoke, and that very Ian*

guage which we ourfelves now fpeak, even to this day, curtailed, transformed,

transfigured, and transpofed, in fo wonderful a manner, by the harfh, difcordant,

and unpolifhed dialedts of Celts, Gauls, Weljh, Pitts, Scots, Saxons, Danes, Nor-
mans, Germans, and Dutch, as have almoft intirely effaced the primitive purity of
the Greek tongue, which was undoubtedly fpoken very early on this ifland.

The people then, who very early vifited this country, having been Phoenicians and

Greeks', and thofe philofophers who were eftablifhed here by Bladud having beeii

Greeks likewife, it is no wonder that the Druids (whofe very name is Greek, tho

not derived as is commonly imagined) fhould have underftood, and fpoke, and

wrote that language J.
When it was faid that the Druids wrote Greek, it is to be underftood in a limited

fenfe ; for, as Milton from Caefar obferves, they did not commit the facred

myfteries of their religion to writing
;

(for they were the priefts, as well as the

now IVeJlminJler-ahhej —but here thefe great hiftorians feem to have been mifled by Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth ; for it is fcarce probable to fuppofc, that Bladud would have travelled from Bath to Trinovan

t^

or London , merely to fhew his dexterity in the art of flying
; tho* perhaps his majefty might have had

vanity enough to have crofted the whole ifland in order to difplay his whimfical feats of activity: and

yet no doubt he could have made, and no doubt he did make, the fatal experiment from the top of hi»

own temple of Apollo in Bath

:

— and therefore good old Matter Stowe, in p. 22, is rather in this point

to be attended to, who faith, “ that Bladud decked himfelfe in feathers, and prefumed to flie, but by

falling on his own temple (of Apollo in Bathe) he breake his necke when he had raigned twentie

yeares.”
* “ Commercia ccrte nul.'a antiquis Britannis cum Graecis intervenerint, nec cum ipfts Romanis;,

qui multo quam Grxci viciniores erant : funt tamen, qui affirmant Bladudum ,
Britannix regem,

Athenaf perluftrafle, atque ibi Grxcis difeiplinis inftitutum
:
quod, fi ifa fadtum fit, hiftorix utcum-

que Britannic* fides inde confirmatur : Trojanorum enini aditus in Britanniam, et regum pariter

omnium res geftse a Brut: ufque Caefarem, majori, quam Bladttdi iter in Grxciam, authoritate nituntur:'*

Shering. 97, 8 :—true ; but Hill even tbofe authorities do not invalidate the accounts of Bladud.

t “roft tantos prxfertim annoruin curfus ambitufqlie, qujbus antiquorum feripta bello, incendio,
.

tenjporifquc-injurid, maxima ex parte perierunt Shering. 122.

J “ Grxcas autem literas illic (in Britannia) ante Cxiaris ad venturn in ufu fuifle, ipfe Cxfar teftis

eft:’' Shering. 99;—as we fhall fee prefently.

c 2 preceptor®
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preceptors of the flajiop) but all their public and private tranfadions -were
written in Greek* as Caesar himfelf acknowledges ; who found thefe Druids fub-
fifting both in Gaul and, Britain, even down to thofe very times, when, he with his

forces landed firft on this ifland *•

Thefe fadts then moft undoubtedly prove, that the Greek, language was at

that time, and, confequently long 'before, known, written, and perhaps fpoken,
.among the Hehetii, to the Eaft of Qaul ; at Morfeilles, to the South ; in Spain

,

more South ftill j and in Britain, among the Druids and Celtst to the North-weft
of Europe

*f-.

Many arguments might have been here produced to prove, that thefe Druids
were not at firft natives of Britain, but really and truly Phoenicians and Greeks

;

fuch as the articles of their religious fyjlem, their manners, cujlomsy dijeipline ; all

of which do plainly (hew, that they were not the growth of this ifland; but
brought and tranfplanted hither from time immemorial $

:

and if at Cadar’s ar-
rival they entertained any religious notions and ceremonies, different from their
great anccftors of Phoenicia and Greece, it mud undoubtedly have been owing to the
length of time, which had elapfed from their firft coming hither, to that of Caefar’a

invafion ; or to the various mixtures of other nations, who might in after-times
have incorporated with them, during fo long a period, which might not have
been lefs than 1900 years; or, if not altogether fo much, they might have been
brought hither by Bladud, 980 years before Chrift ; or perhaps they might have
migrated hither from Marfeilles, 'which we know was built by the Phoceans, a

* ** In omni Gallia, eorum hominum, qui aliquo funt numero, atque honore, genera funt duo;
alterum eft Druidumt alterum equitum :—difciplina in Britannia reperta, atque inde in Galliam
tranfiata efle exiftimatur :—neque fas eflfe ea litcris mand are

;
quum in reliquis fere rebus, publicis

privatifque rationibus, Gnecis iiteris utuntur Bell. Gall. lib. VI. fee. 13, 14. :—tho* Shering. p. 142,
feems to be rath.r of opinion, that the Gauls came over to Britain, or at leaft fent their youth over

hither, in order to be inftru&ed
;
and gives this reafon to fupport his conjeflure 5

44 atque hinc fa&um
arbitror, quod Galli poftea in Britanniam ad difciplinam quaerendam fe contulerunt; quia Trojanorum
optimates et praecipuos duces, praecipuos etiam dicendi magiftros, et difeiplinarum, artiumque prae-

ceptores, fecum Brutus in Albionem advexit —and Caefar, in his Firft Book, fee. 29, has thefe

remarkable words, 44 in caftris Helvetiorum (a people of Switzerland) tabulae repertae funt Gratis
Iiteris confeSia9 et ad Caefarem perlatae —Verftegan, 125, aflcrts, 44 that thefe Helvetii were the

Vytes% or Jutes, that went and inhabited among the mountaines that deuyde Germanie from Italy
;
(and

at laft came over with the Saxons into Britain, and in time fettled in the ifle of Wight, Ve£iisy or

Vites \) and the German name of S’uit/irs, or Switzers, doth alfo heerunto concurre ; for thef beeing

fet before the v , or w9 is often in the Teutonic vfed for abreuiation of the article the ; as pwtnter9 for

the winter ” See.—but Sammes, 418, with greater probability, derives the Suit/ers from the Suevi.

f
44 Porro autem libenter a nuperis quaefiverim, unde Graecae literae in Britanniam adveibe

; unde
Graeca item lingua cum antiqua Britannica ita permixta fit, nifi antiqui Britanni ex Graecia, ubi

Brutus cum fuis coloniis diu habitaffe dicitur 5 aut a Trojanis, quorum, ut etiam totius Afise minoris,

lingua vernacula cum Graeci plurirautn mixta et confufa fuit, eafdem in infulam fecum adduxiftent

Shering. 97.

x
44 Nuperis infuper drflicile erit explicare quomodo Graecorum difciplina, confuetudines, et ipfa

etiam religio in Britanniam adve£ta fit, quibus per omnia fere cum Graecis convenit: antmas ab aliis

in alios migrare vetus erat Graecorum opinio j apud Britannos etiam Druides eadem opinione inftituti,

atque imbuti funt: habuerunt Graeci fuos foetus, cantores, et recitatares, qui carminibus exequias, con-

jugia, illuftrium virorum res geftas, et deorum laudes, publice data occafione, coram populo celebra-

bant, et decaotabant, quos et fua lingua vocabant $
habuerunt etiam Britanni

fuos cantores
y

et recitatores^ quos fui lingua Bardos vocabant
;
quibus mos erat eodem modo carmina

ad populum referre Shering. 105:—and in p. 127, he adds, 44 multa Dryades, ut author eft Caefar,

de fideribus, atque corum rnotu, de mundi, atque terrarum magnitudine, de rerum natura, de Deorum
immortali tate, vi, et poteftate, difgutabant, et juventuti tradebant; nam ut literas, ita difeiplinas illas

a Grsecis comparafle videntur.”

5 Greek
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Greek people, about &®o years before Chrift j o« from fame af the defcendents of
Hercyle*, who, as we fhall fee prefenfclyv oonqiueced Spain, a few years before the

taking •fTrpy ; and in fubfeqasnt generations, their posterity might have
come into Britain ; even before the Celts and Gauls had any connexions with this

iflapd j and might perhaps have, been the very people, who, after a long and
violent ftruggle, had, been at laft fubdued by thole. Celts and Gauls, whofe
pofterity remained in pofleflion of this kingdom, at. the coming of the Romans;
for, that there had been a continued fertes of wars, carried on between the
Britons and Gauls,, long before the Romans arrived here, is evident from hiftory;

for Milton tells us, p. 31,
** that all Gallia, or Gaul, or France, was overrun-

by Brennus, a Britjfh king, the turbulent younger brother of Belinus, who built

Beline's-gate, now Billing s-gate, in London, about the year 400 before Chrift:”—
and then, after mentioning a few more fhort reigns, he concludes his firft book,
in his noble manner of writing, p.. 37-, with thefe words j

•* by this time, likm

one who had fet out on his way by night, and travailed thro’ a region of lrnooth*

and idle dreames, our hiftory now arrives on the confines, where daylight and
truth meet us with a cleer dawn ; reprefenting to our view, though at a fair

diftance, true colours and ftiapes permit me however only to add, that where
there is fo njuch vapor, there muft .be fome internal warmth ; and where, there

is fo much fume, there muft be fome latent fire : and to convince us that' thefe

names and tranfa&ions are not altogether fabulous and fictitious, we (hall find

this very Brennus, the former of thefe two Britifh kings, making dreadful ravages

in the next article but one.

Let u& proceed now to the cqnfideration of the Latin language^

III. Of the L A T I :N, or Italian tongue.

1. ** If what they lay be true, (fays Dionyfius of Halicarnafius, in his Firft

Book of the Roman Antiquities, fee. xi.) the firft inhabitants of Acbaia, who
left their country many generations before the Trojan war (about 286 years) were

Greeks

;

and could be a colony of no other people, but of thofe who were then

called Arcadians j for thefe are the firft of all the Greeks, who eroded 1 the Ionian

gulph, under the condudt of Oenotrus, the fon of Lycaon, and fettled in Italy

:

—about 1470 years before Chrift.—This colony is mentioned likewife by Virgil:

Eft locus Hefperiatn Graii cognomine dicunt.

Terra antiqua, potens armis, atque ubere glebae j

Oenotrii coluere viri ; nunc fama minores
Italiam dixifle ; ducis de nomine gentem. ADn. I. 534.

2. And in fee. xvii. Dionyfius fays, ** afterwards fome of the Pelafgi, who
inhabited ‘TbeJJaly, fettled among the Aborigines ; (or natives of Italy

J

this

colony was conduced by Pelafgus

;

and landed at one of the mouths of the Po,

called Spines', and were alfo a Greek nation, antiently of Pelofonnejus

,

fettled firft

in Lbejjaly, and from thence removed into Italy *.

* It would too much interrupt the connexion of thefe articles, were I in this place to take into

conlideratiion Cleland’s argument, to, foew that the tern Pelafgi is a Celtic denomination for inhabitants

tf a hilhmntry

:

Vocab. 19a.

3.

Then
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3/ Then again,' in- fee. 'xxxi. he mentions ** another colony 'of Grcth,*n»bo
landed in Italy, from Pallantium, a 'town of Arcadia

;

about threefoore - year®,

before the Trojan war
;

(i. e. about 1244 before Chrift) this- colony was led hyi
Evander:"—>and is mentioned likewifeby Virgil

:

Arcades his oris, genus a Fallante profedlum,
Qui regem Evandrum comites, qui figna fecuti, •

, _

Delegare locum, et pofuere in fhontibus urbem, ’{

Pallantis proavi de nomine Pallanteiim.
.

.Mn. VIII. 51. 'f

4. And in fee. xxxiv. he fays, “ a few years after the Arcadians, another colony

of Greeks came into Italy, under the command of Hercules, who. was juft returned

from the conqueft of Spain, and of thofe parts that extend to the Weftern
ocean,:”—even to the ftraits of Gibraltar, from that event called Hercules’

pillars; about 1216 years before Chrift; or 32 before the taking of Troy : this-

ctdpny likewife is mentioned by Virgil :
•

— poftquam Laurentia vi<ftor

Geryone extindto, Tirynthius attigit arva,
L Tyrrhenoque boves in flumine lavit Iberas. ASn. VII. 661.
;m -

*.
*”*

*
.

5.

:

And at the clofe of the forty-fourth fedtion, Dionyfius fays, €€ the fecond

generation, and about the fifty-fifth (or rather perhaps the forty-fifth) year after

the departure of Hercules, Latinus, the fon of Hercules, and reputed fon of
Faunus, was king of the Aborigines, and in the thirty-fifth of his reign, when
the Trojans (who were Greeks, and with /Eneas )iad fled from Troy, after it was
taken) landed at Laurentum, on the coaft of the Aborigines, lying on the Tyrrhene
fea, not far from the mouth of the Tiber about 1181 years before Chrift;

and 3 after the taking of Troy : the arrival of /Eneas in Italy is a faft fo well

eftablifhed -in a'Difiertation' by the late learned Mr. Spelman, that it will be Suffi-

cient only to refer to it, at the end of the Firft Book of his Tranflation of
Dionyfius. 1

This -.now being the fifth colony of Greeks, who migrated into Italy', and not

only fettledf there, blit became kings and fovereign princes of that country; it is

no wonder, that there fhould be fuch a prodigious number of Greek words
adopted into the* Latin language : and yet it is very remarkable, that when in

fucceeding ages the Romans conquered Greece, they knew no more of the na-

tive inhabitants, and their language, than our own Saxon anceftors (who probably,

fay fome hiftorians, were dependents of a colony from Britain, and fettled in

Germany) knew of England, when they were invited over by prince Vortigern,

after the departure of the Romans from this ifland.

But, before we fpeak of the departure of the Romans, let us firft inquire into

the caufe of their' coming hither ; and this will naturally lead us to inquire

into the J flotation of affairs, that brought us firft of all acquainted with the

Roman. power; and who thofe inhabitants were, that had the pofTeffion of this

ifland, when Caefar firft landed here.

,IV. Of the CEL TIC, or French tongue.

That thofe pebple, who inhabited this ifland, at the; time of Csefar’s invafion,

were a mixture of native Britifh, and the Celtic Gauls, is an article beyond difputei

o but
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butwhd thofe Celts werfe,' or what wa» the perfection of their language, at or

rather before that time, we .have no authentic account *.

Moil of the intelligence fye have received concerning the Celts, Gauls, Britons

,

Druids, and Germans, is collected either from Ccefar himfelf, about 52 years be-

fore Chrift, or from Tacitus, about 100 years after Chrift; and fince what they

&y of them, and particularly Caefar, may be reduced to a very finall compafs, it

may not be amifs to tranfcribe fome part of it:— Caefar then begins his hiftory

of the Gallic wars (quorum pars ipfe magna fuit) with “ Gallia eft omnis divifa

in partes tres
;
quarum unam incolunt Belg

a

; aliam Aquitani ; tertiam, qui

ipforum lingua Celta, noftra Galli appellantur.”

The Celts and Gauls then were one and the lame people ; and that thefe peo-

ple were mixt by conquefts and intermarriages with the inhabitants of this ifland,

when tne Romans firft landed here under Casfar, is the more probable, becaufe

he farther tells us in his. Bell* Gall. IV. 21, that there was at that time great

intercourle and traffic between the Britons and Gauls ; infomuch that the Gaulic

merchants gave the Britons their firft intimation of Caefar ’s defign to invade

them: ** interim, confilio ejus cognito, et per riiercatores perlato ad Brl-

tannos, &c.” , v • : . *

The defign of his invafion was npt, aS fome authors imagine, merely thro’

ambition, and a thirft of glory ; it was not -a dejire of enlarging the bounds of
empire infpired him with a dejign of extending Bis conquefts, and bringing the Britons

under tbe dominion,of tbe Romans ; as Rapin has obferved ; neither was it altogether

for the reafon given by Cleland

,

one of the greateft etymojogifts on our language,

and a gentleman very well known in the literary world for his Vocabulary, on the

Celtic tongue ; who has difcovered in that work a great depth of knowledge in

Britilh antiquity ; and of which work he has been pleafed to grant me full per-

miflion, which I have accordingly made great ufe of in the following undertaking,

and there is no doubt but the reader will often wifli I had made ufe of it more

frequently : it would therefore have given me the greateft fatisfadtiori, if our

opinions had coincided in this firft article before us : but this gentleman in his

Celtic Vocabulary, p. 177, fays,
_ f

“ By the beft lights I could obtain, it Was precifely a violation of the right of

fandtuary that paved the way for the invafion by Julius Caefar: Imanuentius, a

chancellor of one of the London alburys, bad been murdered for his attempt to

defend the jurifdidtion of his college againft Cadfallan (CaJJivelaunus) a military

officer, or general, for fo the name imports, who had invaded his diftridl upon a

quarrel about the cognizance of a murder

:

his fon Mandubratius fled upon this to

Cscfar ; and the Londoners, exafperated againft the general, did not fail to recom-

mend the protedtion of the injured party to Ccefar, who was ready enough to feize

fofair a pretext of intermeddling •with tbe affairs of this ijland
-f*."

Granting

* Sammes, 145, gives us a lift of 23 Celtic kings, from Samothes (who at firft named this ifland

Samothea% about 2094 years before Chrift) to Phranicus, in whofe days king Brutus is fuppofcd to

have entered this ifland in 1216, (or rather 11 17) before Chrift 5
i. e. a fpace comprehending 878,

or rather 978, years : after which, he gives us another longer lift of 74 kings, from Brutus to Julius

Cafar ; i. e. according to the different periods of their reigns in his account, 1088 years ; but, unfor-

tunately for Bafmgjloak, the hiftorian whom he follows, this is 76 years too fhort ; for this makes
Caefar arrive in Britain 128 years before Chrift ; whereas all chronologers allow that Caefar firft landed

here in the year 52 only before Chrift.

f Tbe ftory is thus related, with fome fmall variations, by Sammes, 180, from count Palatine,

who
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Granting now to this gentleman the whole force ©f his argument j that here

had been a murder committed in a quarrel about the cognizance if 4 murder ;
• ftill

this feems to have been but a very weak pretext indeed to have juftified an in-

vafion j and was fcarce a fufficient reafon to have induced a Roman general to

have intermeddled with the Britifh affairs, tho’ twenty chancellors had been mur-
dered : there feems to have been fome weightier caufe, which neither Rapin nor

this gentleman have fo much as hinted at ; but is evident enough from the very

iituation of affairs between Ccefar and the Britons, long before ibefe ttoo murders

had been committed ; and appears rather to hate been this :

The inhabitants of this ifland had long intermeddled, and perhaps from their

clofe connexion and natural amity with the Gauls at this prefent juncture, could

not have avoided intermeddling, with the Romah affairs in the Gallic wars, which
had been but fo lately and fo fully concluded by Caefar.

It is not thro’ a defire of justifying thd conduit of the Romans in any of

their political meafiires, more particularly in this their invafion of my own coun-

try, that I have thus far entered on this fubjeft j but truth and impartiality

ought to have their due influence in every debate j. and every one ought to write

according to unbiafled principles j for the public alone will determine on which
fide the greater truth, or at leaft the greater probability, appears : it can be but a

matter of very little moment at the prefent age, what were the caufes that moved
Cafar to fliew iuch a readinefs in this expedition ; but let me with all impar-

tiality obferve, that both Britons and Gauls, under Brertnus I. a Britifh king,

might, if they pleafed, have avoided intermeddling, and dreadfully intermeddling,

twice with the affairs of Italy, about three hundred years before Caefar’s time :

the former of thefe irruptions was, when the Gauls, about the year 384, or 378
before Chrift, without any caufe, without the leaft provocation, or the leaft

recommended invitation, ravaged all Italy ; and without any other pretext, than

that of plunder and fpoil, (as bad, if not a worfe, caufe for the invafion of any

country, than either ambition or glory) they befieged, facked, burnt, and pillaged

Rome itfelf : an injury fo heinous, fo unprovoked, and fo unprecedented, we
may be fure would call for vengeance on any future convenient occafion ; for

we find it made fo ftrong and fo lading an impreffion on the minds of the

Romans, that even to the times of Auguftus, about 350 years after this greedy

and mercilefs treatment, it continued to rankle fo deep, that Virgil has imprefled

the fiege of the Capitol by the Gauls, on the ftrield of /Eneas :

•

Atque hie auratis volitans argenteus anfer

Porticibus, Gallos in limine adeffe canebat

;

Galli per dumos aderant, arcemque tenebant,

Defenfi tenebris, et dono no£tis opacse. JEn. VIII. 655.

This fierce, cruel, and unjuft irruption happened in the time of Camillus, and
Caius Manlius

,

about 380 years before Chrift -and the fecond irruption hap-

pened about 63 years after that; viz. about 315* or 20 before Chrift j when
Brennus II. a Gaulijh king, joined his forces to thofe of Acichorius

,

a Pannonian

who tells us, that “ Lud was fimamed Immanuentius
., and was (lain by his brother CaJJibtlan at

Yroy'tuvata ; and that bis eldeft Ton Androgeus was ftrnamed Mandubratius ; and was the fame prince

of the Trinobantes, whom we find in Ctejar'i commentaries to have fled into Gallia

,

and to have put
himfclf under the protection of Caefar.”

chief*
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chief ; and with an army of 1 50,000 men, and 1 5,000 horfe, ravaged not only

all Italy,, but Greece likewife j and would have ranfacked and plundered the

temple at Delphi ; which was actually rifled and burnt down in the year 277
before Chrift * about 40 years after this irruption by Brennus II. which defla-

tion happened in the time of Antigonus Gonatas, and Antipaterj as mentioned in

the Supplement of Livy, lib. xxxviii. fee. 16, or rather under Sojlhenes ;
as

mentioned by RoIIIq, vol, viL p. 227 to 234 *,

Who now invited thefe Britijh, Gaulijh, and Pannonian chiefj, to make all this

cruel devaluation ? and what rational caule can be aligned for the Britons and
Gaulr thus dreadfully intermeddling with the affairs of Italy?

Casfar therefore having now by his Gallic wars at laft fubdued the dependents

of thole fierce and favage barbarians, and fully avenged the unprovoked injuries

of his bleeding country, was determined likewife to chaftize the inhabitants of

Britain, who had not only joined the Gauls in their former ravagings and plun-

derings of Italy, but had now recently joined them, and aflifted them with their

forces, in thefe late Gallic wars againft Caefar himfelf ; and therefore it was but

natural for him, after having fubdued the Gauls, to turn his eyes againft the

Britons, their afiociates : accordingly, in book iv. fee. 20, he fays, “ exigua

parte aeftatis reliqua, Caefar, etfi in iis locis, quod omnis Gallia ad feptecLthonem

vergit, mature funt hiemes, tamen in Britanniam proficifci coptepditj quod,

omnibus fere Gallicis Beilis, hoftibus noftris inefe fubminiftrata auxilia intellige-

bat —becaufe he found, that in almoft all the Gallic wars (particularly as he

advanced the more Northward) the enemy drew their chiefeft aids from thencf i
—

and, indeed it is but natural to fuppofe, that the Britons aflifted the Gauls againft

Caefar ; not only from their proximity of fituation, but from their mutual con-

nexions, and reafonable apprehenfions, that if they did not, the Gauls might at

laft be fubdued by the Roman power j they therefore aflifted them but, not-

withftanding all their afliftance, the Gauls were vanquiflied : Caefar therefore,

now being at leifure from his Gallic wars, feems to have refolved on his expedition

againft Britain.

Since this was the real fituation of things, in order to facilitate his approach,

he fent a veflel beforehand to reconnoitre the coall ; and the firft Roman on re-

cord, who ever faw Britain, was Volufenus,
“ vir et confilii magni, et virtutis

lib. iii. 5.

Every thing now being in readinefs, (lib. iv. 21) ** ipfe pum omnibus copiis

in Morinos proficifcitur, quod inde erat breviflimus in Britanniam transjefrus-f-

:

—there Tie fliortly after embarked his forces, and the whole fleet weighing

anchor (from Portus Iccius, late Vijfant in Picardy, between Calais and Ambleteufe,

in France) he prefently arrived on the Britifh fhore, near Deal in Kent, about

ten at night, on the 26th of Auguft ; where, notwithftanding the recommendations

* w a Cimbris tota fere Gallia, lit Caefar nafraf, fuba£la eft
;
qui inde in Italiam, Brenno ducef

excurrentes, Romam diripuere ; et nifi Cimbri bellum cauponari voluiflent, jam inde de Romano
imperio a&um fuifiet :—inde vero in Graciam \ et poftremo in Afiam denuo tendentes, magni
Phrygiae parte potiti funt, quae ab iplis Gallo-Graecia, five Galatia ,

di£ta eft:*
1 Shering. 451, 2

a favage nation may conquer, and a brutal race of men may forcibly take pofleffion of, and give names
to any country whatever

5 but it is Juftice alone can fandti(y conqueit.

t For a derivation of the name of thefe people, fee the Work itfelf, under the article MARINER !

Gr. : the Morini being a people who lived on the fea-coa/l of Gaul *, lately called Vifont and now
Bologne in France*

4 he
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he might have receivedfrom the Londoners, his reception was very far from being
an amicable one; for he himfelf tells us, (lib. iv» 23) that as foon as “ cum
primis navibus Britanniam attigit, in omnibus collibus expofitas hoftium copias

armatas confpexit he faw on all the hills armed troops' of enemies, drawn up in

readinefs to receive him ; and his reception was a warm one in the military fenfe

;

for he himfelf acknowledges it was ** pugnatum ab utrifque acriter

;

"fioutfyfought
on bothJides

:

his landing however, after fome difficulty, was made good ; though
not for any lohg continuance *.

Caefar was obliged to pay Britain a fecond vifit. the year following ; and then
indeed he penetrated fomething farther into their territories ; but even yet he
could not advance to any great diftance from the coaft ; Verulam, or St. Albans,

feems to have been the fartheft of his progrefs Weftward -j- : nay, the Romans
knew very little more than the outskirts of this ifland. for ieveral years after

Caefar had been aftaffinated; and did' not fo much as actually and experimentally

know that Britain was an illand, till the time of Agricola, who was the firft

Homan that ever failed intirely round it ; which was performed by him in the
84th year after Chrift : i. e. above 130 after Caefar’s firft landing.

Having thus far eftablifhed the Romans on this ifland. it is fufficient for our
prefcnt purpofe, thus to have fhewn. how we came at firft acquainted with thq
Roman power in Britain it would hot be confiftent with the bounds of a’

Preface, to fpeak more fully of their affairs, during their connexions with this

ifland, which were carried on with a great variety of fuccefs, for the fpace of
about five hundredyears after Csfar’s firft invafion ; viz. to the time of the em-
peror Valentinian ; when the affairs of the Roman empire became fo entangled,

and Were reduced to fo miferable a ftate, by the irruption now of Attila, king of
the Huns, Goths, and Vandals, that the Senate were obliged to recall Gallio,

ahd all the Roman forces from Britain ; which event happened about 447 years

after Chrift; a period long enough to have eftablifhed the Roman language, though
riot the Roman difcipline, among the inhabitants of this ifland.

a

* Sheringham, p. 14* obferves from Tacitus* that (( antiques Britannos in hello Gallis ferociores

ftxifle * quod et Caefar expertus eft,' ab iifdem in primo congreftu fuo vi&us : quam cladem, ipfe licet

Caefar filentio preterit, atque alii minuant, Lucanus clare innuit his verbis,

Territa quaefitis oftendit terga Britannis

:

And to th* invaded Britons turned his back

he oxpefted to have found a few undifeiplined favages ; he met with foldiers both brave and numerous :

by the very particular manner in which Caefar (lib. iv. 24, and 33) describes the method, in which
the Britons attacked him with their efftda, or chariots armed with feithes, any one might fuppofe, as the
Commentators in the Variorum edition have fuppofed, that tboje chariots were either of Britiih or Gaulifti
invention : “ fi Servio credimus (fays D. Vou.) in Belgio invtntafunt ejfeda —if by inventa he meant
only werefound in uft, it might pafs 5 but if he meantfound out, or invented, they were fo far from it,

that Rollin, in his Antient Hiftory, vol. ii. 14, in fpeaking of Ninas, (who lived 2120 years before

Chrift,) fays, “ after he had fitoilhed the building of Nineveh, he refumed his expedition again# the

£a&rians ; his army, according to the relation of Ctefias, confifted of a million fevea hundred thotifand

foot, and two hundred thoufand horfe ; and about fixtoen tboufand chariots armed withfeythes if fuch

a prodigious army is not rather too large for thole very early ages of the world.

f “Strabo, et Euftathius 3d Dionyfiuro,” fays Sheri ng. p. ix, “ Csefarem bis in Britanniam tra-

jfeifie, et* brevi infe&o negotio recefifle, neque longiiis in infulam penetrafle, narrant : fa it, $*<n,

4tm An ratf**9 trpiPfat «r* r$ voXv *it

So
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So that now We mull come to (peak of thofe times, and of thofe people, who
fucceeded the Romans in the government of Britain; and they were the Saxons *.

V. Of the SAXON, TEUTONIC, or German tongue.

No fooner had the Romans quitted this ifland, than the Britons, who had fo

long been difufed to arms, and indeed had no occafion for them, while they

continued under the protection of the Romans, who were, as we obferved, no
fooner withdrawn, than the Britons were overwhelmed with an inundation of
PiCts and Scots, who came pouring down upon them from the Northern parts

of the kingdom, and brought defolation and deftru&ion with them wherever

they roved : in this deplorable fituation, exhaufted of their beft forces, which
had been drawn off by the Romans in their diftant colonies, actuated by their

own fears, fenfible of their own inability to defend themfelves againft fuch ,a

torrent of calamity, and induced by the counfels of Vortigem, their prince, who
it feems was both wicked and unwarlike, they fent a deputation to the Saxons, a
nation of Germany, (not claming any relationihip with thofe people ; which we
might naturally fuppofe they would have done, had there ever fubfifted any fuch

alliance between Saxony and Britain ; but it feems they only defired them) to

come over to their affiftance r|*.

,
* Prom this time we muft bid adieu to all the refined language of Greta and Rome-, we muft now

no longer be delighted with the powers of eloquence; but inftead ofthe noble, open, and fonorous lan-

guage of thofe people, we muft now hear of nothing but the barih, difeordant, guttural utterance of

the different Teutonic didURs ; inftead of the fmooth andcafy vowels of the Southern climates, our eats

•muft now be tortured and tormented with the rude; rough, rugged oonfonants of all -the Northern

^regions ; and in ‘this undatynftate did our language continue, till the times of the Reformation ;
when

Our princes and nobility began once more to ftudy Greek, under thofe two able mafters. Sir John

'Choke, and Roger Afcham, who florUhed under Edward VI. Q. Elisabeth, and the Lady Jane Grey

;

‘Which is generally known by the period of tbt Revival -of learning end letters ; for about that timewa*

the noble art of Printing invented, in 1440; i. e. -from the departure of the Romans about a tnon«.

'land years. .

t Vcrftegan, 1 18, ftys, « heer by the way it may be noted, that it was hut fomewbat more _tnan

twentie yeares, before the -coming of the Saxons into Britain, thttfbe Fraries, beemg a people alto ot

'Germanie, bordering neighbours vntothe Saxons, and fpeaking in effeft• one fame language witn town,

•did, vnder Faramund, tbeir leader and cle&ed king, enter into the coutUray of the Genus ;
wneae ey

feated themfelues, and became in fyne the occafion that the whole counttey, after their name oirrassxes.

Was called Frankenryc, that is to fay, the kingdome or pofleffion Of the Frankos, and fince by aboreuia-

*k>n, Franct —now here it is very remarkable, and What perhaps would have'greatly furpritea t*®

<good old Anglo-Saxon very much, to have heard' it affirmed, that the names ef fraw, and irrants,

and -French, ire Greek : for, in the fame manner as the name of Saxons was giyen to thofe people, on

account of the weapons they wore; fo likewife the French feem to have acquired their name troma

"fimilar circumftance ; as may be feen under the article FRANKS, in the Work itfelf -as to this ar«-

<rjral of the Saxons, it muft he obferved here, that notwithftanding the filence of all modern nntorians,

this was very far from being the firft time, that aay of that nation had landed on this Hand ; for our

early writers tell us, that there had been great intercourfe between the Pifis, Scots, and Saxons, in their

feveral irieurfions and depredations, fo high as in the time of Dtoelefian ;
about the vear 285 after Chrift;

and of Valentinian I. in 366 after Chrift, or abotttBo years' before the reign of Vortigern; and again

in the time of Honortns

,

when Stilico gave them many'defeats i i. e. 345 after Chrift ; or in all, about

165 before the prefent period of their being invited over as to the people themfelves, it is allowed

that the Saxons were natives of Seythia, and migrated from thence, about Mount Taurus, to .the

Cimbrica Cherfonefus: the period of their migration is faid to be about the time of Woden, i. e.

2910 years before Chrift ; under what appellation they were known, from that period to the time of

Ptolemy, is uncertain ; but Cafaubon tells us, that ** Ptolemseus, qui primus, aut inter primos, illos

memorat; in Cimbrica Cherfonefo (quse nunc Dania) et Balthici maris oris conftituit :
M—but

Ptolemaeus lived about 140 after Chrift; which makes a period of above 3000 years from Woden td

‘Ptolemy.

da Accordingly,
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Accordingly, about the year 450 after Chrift, and in the fourth of king Vorti-

gern, the Saxons to the number offixteen hundred men, according to feme writers,

came over to Britain : but Verftegan and others tell us, that their forces

amounted to the number of nyne thoufand men, who, under the command of two
brethren, Hengiji and Horfa, landed at Ippedsjieetj now Ebbesfleet, or Webbesjieet, in

-the ifle of Thanet, in Kent *.

Let us now attend to thefe qew adventurers, if they may really be termed
new, who it feems were called Saxons, only from the Seaxes, or weapons they

wore*f-; which will likewife be found to be another Greek appellation in the

* There are two or three things in this article, that deferve a more full confideration ; viz. the number
ef troops and Jbips ; the names of their leaders \ and the place of their landing:—with refpedt to their

numbers, fome authors mention only fixteen hundred, which, confidcring that they were called over to
repell the fury of an enemy, who attacked the Britons for the fake of plunder ;

and confequently could
expert no more,: than wjiat they could win by their fwords ; the number offixteen hundred feems to be by
much too fmall for fuch a purpofe : Verftegan, Baker, and others, therefore, have with greater probability

made their numbers amount to nyne thowfand\ but then, both they, and Milton, 131, make ufe of only
three long gallies, cyulaj or kyules (i. e. heels) to tranfport nine thoufand men ;—great and long indeed muft
they have been to contain three thoufand men each:—but if 9,000 men came over in three keeles, then

120,000 more muft have come, over with Occa and Ebiffa, who fhortly after arrived with forty pinnaces r

ftich credit is due to thefe exaggerated accounts !—Now as to the names of their leaders, Hengifi and
Horfa: (who are fuppofed to be defeended from Wodeny in the third degree:—bat to fhew the abfiirdiry

of fuch a fuppofition, it will be fufficient to obferve, that Woden is faid to have florifhed about 2910 years

before Chrift ; to which muft be added, 450 for the time of thefe two heroes ; consequently they ane
diftant from their fuppofed progenitor 3360 years; and therefore their three intermediate anceftors muft
have each of them been 1120 years old:)— it appears fomething remarkable, that the Saxons (hould have
had two names for the fame animal, when fometimes we find, that they had npt even one name for many
other things ; but here we arc told, that Hengifi or rather Hengft, is &axon for a korfey and that Horfa
fignifies thefame thing ; this might lead u$ tq fuppofe, that Hengft *and Horfa, were only fynonymous
terms for one and the. fame perfon ; but the antient annals of the Saxons put this out of doubt ; for

they write thus, 44
Hengifi and Horfa,

in the year 455, fought againft Vortigern (Vortimer rather, ac-
cording to Speed) at Egelfthrip, now Aylesford, in Kent, where Horfa was (lain, leaving his name to

Horfted, the place of his burial Sammes, 472 however, whether thefe two names belong tq one
and the fame perfon, or whether they are different appellations for thefe two different chieftain?, though
Signifying the fame thing, is a point not material enough to detain us ; but our Britifh anceltors have
given us another convincing proof of their knowledge in the Greek tongue, in a tranflation of their

own, rcfpe&ing the nameor . names of thefe two Saxqn leaders; and that is in the appellation they
gave to the place where they landed:—VerRegan, 117, tells us, that w the firftanceters of Englifh men
came out of Germanie into Britaine, and aryued at Ippedsfeet, now called Ebsfeety in the ifle of
Tanet, in Kent Baker, in his Chronicle, p. 3, writes it Wippedsfieet ; which is no more than
prefixing the digamma before a vowel; many inftances of which may be found in our language.;
.thus. What the Greeks wrote ‘Tdof, pr Fu«V>; we write .wet ; what the Greeks wrote A«V> or
the, Latins wrote ventusy and we write windy : thus likewife the place where Hengf or Hengifi
landed^ was frorti that cjrcumftance denominated Ippedsfeet

y

or Wippedsfleety contracted to Ehsfleet ; to

account for which, the authors 041 Whom Milton, and Sammes, 472, rely for intelligence in this

point, have been fo obliging as to kill us another Saxon chief, in order to nx his name to this place,
44 near to which in a battle one Wippedy a Saxon earl, loft his life ;***—now it would have been worth
while, if either they, or Verftegan, or Balder, or ^ny of our Saxon etymologifts, had inquired into
the reafon, why it received that appellation \ inftead of fo conveniently killing that gentleman : the rea^

fan then feems^rathcr to, have been this,; our, apeoftprs underftanding Greek, gave the name of Ippedsfeet
to this, place, .where ildaigfi

\

deliverer Janded* becaufe, was Greek for a tforfc, by a happy
aUufion to, his name.
- t According to.the good old jingle of the learned Engelhuflus, as quoted by Blount, in his Gloflary;

Quippe brevis gladius apud illos Saxa vocatur ;

Unde fibi Saxo nomen traxifle putatur.
, i.

,
For, a fhort fwo^d by them Seax was named ;

Whence for the narpe of Saxons they’ve been famed. \

14 Avfentinus fab Neronis tempore Saxoniae gentes appellat; Paxonum enim et Saxoniae nomen in

Septcntrionalium gentium annalibus longe ante ilia tempora occurrit ; inter Graecos et Latinos ferip*

tores, licet nemo ante Ptolemaeum eorum meminit : Saxones enim fub Caefaris aevo Cimbrorum nomine
podlflinum noti funt :

M
Sbering. p. 30.

Work
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Wort itfelf $ tho’ Camden, and Milton, 129, tell us, that the ** Saxons are thought
by good writers to be descended of the Saca, a kind of Scythian in the North
of Afia ; thence called Sacafons, contracted to Saxons, or fons of Saca, who with

a flood of other Northern (Afiatic) nations, came into Europe, and ufing piracy

from Denmark all along thofe feas, poflefied all that coaft of Germany, and the

Netherlands, which took thence the name of Old Saxony.”

Probable as this opinion may at firft fight appear, it does not feem to be the true

one; for, “ to examine the lykelyhood of this,” fays Verftegan, 18,
** wee are to

note, that the Saxons did neuer wryte, or call themfelues Saxons, but anciently

Seaxen

;

and the fyllable en, at the end of woords, doth ferue inftead of s, to

fignify the plural number ; as in brethren, children, oxen —and then in p. 21

and 2, he endeavours to fhew, that they were the < Aborigines, or natives of
Germany; which is only confefling his ignorance of their origin; but however
he admits, thhfc they received a different appellation from their neighbours in

the Chnbrica Cherfonefus, and, for the fake of diftinCtion, were called Saxons

from the weapons they wore : only here again, as we obferved above, the appella-

tion' is- Greek ; as will be found, in the Work; itfelf.

To prove now the fhort-lived tranquillity of human affairs, when they rely for

proteCUon on foreign arms, and call over foreigners to defend them, the Saxons

from being proteCtors, very foon became invaders; and prefently fent over for

five thoufand more of their countrymen ; and then entering into an alliance *

with the PiCls and Scots, thofe very people whom they came over on purpofe to

drive out, turned their fwords againft the Britons, thofe very people whom they

had been invited over to defend 1—To folve this intricacy, Verftegan feems to

hint, that w the Britons were grown into great auerfion from their kyng, and no

lefs hatred vnto the Saxons; feeing that kyng Vortiger, a Britifh kyng, had

married Rowena

,

a Saxon lady, and neic< to one of their generals, and had left

his lawful wyf 1 .

This indeed would have bfeen provocation enough to have juftified a revolt ui

the Britons, and for them to have joined the PiCls and Scots againft the Saxons;

or at leaft an inducement fufficiently ftrong to have prompted the Saxons to have

adhered to the intereft of their hoft, united to them now the more firmly by the

bonds of wedlock ; and confequently to have fupported his caufe againft that of

his rebellious fubjeCfs : on the contrary, the good old gentleman himfelf tells us,

p. 130, that “ on May day, both Vortiger and Hengift met on Salifburie plaine,

either of them accompagned with his chiefeft lordes and followers ; and there

kyng Hingijlus prepared for them a feaft; and after the Britans were wel whitled

with wyne, he fell to taunting and girding at them ; wherevpon blowes infued ;

and the Britifh nobillitie there prefen t, beeing in all three hundreth, were all of

them flaine ; as William of Malmefhurie reporteth ; tho' others make the num-
ber more.”
Whatever truth there may be in this narration, the conduct of the Saxons ap-*

pears rather perfidious, and feems to wear the face of treachery
:
perhaps the

Saxons at this entertainment might have defpifed the weaknefs both of prince and

nobles; and confequently might have looked on this as a proper opportunity

• Nennius, William of Malmcfbury, Henry of Huntingdon, GeofiFVy of Monmouth, Speed, and

Samtnos, with much greater probability, tall Rowtna the daughter of Hengift : and Shoring. 14, adds

yet another reafon for this revolt ; viz. “ quod debitum imlitibus ftipendium non pcrlblvcrant.”

for
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for re-afierting rtbefir native rights and for reviving their undent hereditary clanie

to this ifland $ i if they were fenfiWe -of any fueh title -but let their clame arl

their title have been ever fo juft, this certainly muft have been a very unjustifiable

method t>f viatdicating it j and let the reafon for this maflacre have been whatever
it might, the confequonecs of it were very dreadful to the nation; For this is an
undoubted fadt, that for near two hundred years following, this kingdom was a

continued feene of defolation and confufibn : the Saxons however prevailed in the

end j and the few Britons, . who fvjrvived thofe troubles, betook themfelves for

rdfogc to the Wild and craggy mouhtains of Cornwal and of Wales.

But, notwithstanding the Siaxons had thus gained firm footing and fare esta-

blishment on thiis ifland^ fitch,an cVent ought not certainly to have been deemed a
Sufficient foundation for Veriftegan -to affert, as he does' in p. 188, that ** the
Saxon or Teutonic remains the ground of our language, and that it has had for

its original no other Source which aflertion he is moSt probably mistaken ;

for if conqueft alone fee a Sufficient argument for the establishing of any lan-

guage, it might be worth while to aik him, and all our other Saxon advocates#

what language they can fuppofe, and allow, that .the inhabitants of this ifland

fpoke, after they had been converfaftt with the Romans for five hundred years be-
fore 4ie Saxons Were invited over to Britain what could it have been, but the

Britifl), improved by thb RQman ? for, as Milton acknowledges, p. 60, “ the

Romans beate us into fom civilitie:” and, to bring the argument nearer to his own
times ; if the Saxon or Teutonic was die ground of our language, becaufe they
drove out the Britons, then in his own times the Norman muft have been thie

ground bf our language, becaufe the Normans drove out the Saxons : in Short,

the language of this ifland is a mixture of all thefc ; being compounded of theft,

And many others : but the gronnd-work of our modem English tongue is Greek;
ami fo it was even in the days of Verftegan.

If then there are any words in our language, at this day to be found likewise

in the Saxon tongue, they feetn probably to be foch, as they found here, effta-

blifhed and manumifed long before their arrival, and perhaps were adopted hy
themfelves afterwards ; and what makes this fuppofition the more ^probable is#

that moft of thofe words, which other etymologies have imagined to be Saxon,
and many of the Saxon words themfelves, are really in the courfe of this Work
found to be Greek * ; and therefore, that thoft etymologies, who would derive

thofe words only from the Saxon tongue, do really flop fhort of their true de-

rivation by at leaft two thoufand years : for what Cafaubon fays in p. 378, is moft
juftly true : “ ut dicam libere, quod ftntio: pauca puto vere et genuine AngKca
five Saxonica, i. e. vetera, reperiri

;
quae (iis exceptis quae Latinae funt originis)

fi rift, et diligenter expendantur, non poffint ad Graecos fontes revocari.”

Whoever is acquainted with that intricate and unaffedting part of our Englifli

* As to the ftra&ure of the Saxon tongue, Cafaubon, p. 139, pofitively afferts, “ earn vel Graecae,

fed ab ultimi origine, propaginem fuiffe ; vel certe ab eadem, qua et Qraeca, orieine, ut a Graeca fola

differt diale&o, profluxiffe and Spelman, in his Gloflary, under the article Vv»V, acknowledges the

fame ;
“ Saxonies di&iones firequentius Gratcis refpondeant, quam Romanis:”—-and not the Saxon only,

but the German lilcewife ; for Cafaubon, 218, fays, “ ultimum nunc fupereft argumentum \ quod ab
hiftorii, et rerum geftarum memoria : ego fic cenfeo: fi funditus periiflet lingua Germanica, ut nullum
ex verbis argumentum duci poffit ; ex lpfarum tamen rerum geftarum, quae memoria mandat* funt,

circumftantns probabiliter inferri pofle, linguam Gtrmanicam dt Grad multum traxilfe, et ex ilia partim
,«vjlitijfe

3 hiftory.
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hiftory, which treat* of the System Heptarchy, will presently allow, that the man-,

ners of the men were as rude as their language ; and that the whole race of kings*

as they are called, from Ifengifi to Bgfafi, a (pace of time comprehending 345
or 350 years, were a rate of the mpft favage and brutal kind of men, and were
really as uncivilized as the wild Indians in America : and that even after the

Heptarchy was diffolved, and all the feven crowns were united on the head of
ESpert, in 8qq after Chrift } yet even from him to Harold II. i, e, 266 years

more, they were very little better $ unldffs the building of monafteries, making
pilgrimages to Rome, and king* and queens turning monks and abbefles, could

atone for the ihedding of human blood by affaflination : for their whole hiftory, ex-

cept that of Alfred the Great, and two or three others, is taken up with very little

more, than the narrations of battles, and murders, and maftacres, with poifon-

ings, and rapes, and ipcefts, and adulteries; “ altars defiled with perjuries ;

cloifters violated with fornications; the land polluted with Jthe blood of their

princes; civil difientipns among the people ; and finally, all the lame vices, which
the mournful Gildas alleged of old to have ruined the Britons Milton, 221 :«-e

and yet it is from thefe very people that we have received a let of the wifeft

laws, and a eooftitutipn of the heft government, that is to bo found at this day

fubfifting on the face of the earth $?--perhaps their very vices were conducive to

the eftabliftking of thofq laws j 'which have continued, with feme fmall variation, and

a very great addition,, from Hengi/k the firft king of Rent, in the year 455 after

Chrift, to thp prefen t times ; i. e. above 1300 years.

Nether djd Egbert and his feccefibrs enjoy a quiet poflefiion ; for the Danes made
feveral defperate defoents, pn this iftand, fo early as the year 787, and continued their

inhypaan and bloody mojeftations for above two hundred years, when Canute, a

Dane, feiaed the whole kingdom in .1017 ; howeter their domination of 25 years

ended in 1042, when the §axon line Was again reftored ; but continued only 24
years longer j when William, the Norman, commonly called William the Conqueror,

became foie monarch of this kingdom in iq66.

§0 that npw we will look towards Iceland.
J

VI. Of the ICELAND I C, and other Northern diale&s.
.i!.,

Having mentioned the Germany, Saxons, and Danes, it may be proper now tq

fey fomething on the Icelandic tongue ; fipce feme etymologifts have endeavoured

to deduce many of our words from that, and the other Northern tongues, which

are only fo many different dialedts of the Germanic nations.

Some have imagined, that when Christianity began to prevail in this jfland, the

every where perfecuted Druids retreated, as to their ipreft place of refuge* to

Iceland

:

—this opinion is either wrong, or this perfecution could not have been

carried on againft them by the Chriftians; for Chriftianity was not known, or if

known, did not bear any great prevalence in this nation, till the times of Atcflin

the monk-; about the year 600 after Chrift : it is true indeed we find mention
made in the early part of our hiftory, that Jofeph of Aritnathea came over into this

ifland, fo early as the year 3,1 after Chrift ; and that Lucius was ^he firft Chriftian

king, about the year 200 ; and that Conjlantine publickly declared himfelf a con-

vert to the Ghriftiap faith, about the year 320 : but the perfecution of the Druids
was
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was commenced long before that very period by Paulinas Suetonius, in the year

6 1 after Chrift*. 1

.

On the other hand : if the Druids, thofe adepts in all the learning, both civil

and religious, which was known in thofe early times, had a6tually retired to

Iceland, when they were forced to retreat from Britain, it is fomething remark-
able, that the fciences in Iceland fhould have been but in a date of infancy fo late

as the year 1056, which is only ten years before* the Norman conqueft j while
Britain had enjoyed the benefit of letters above rioo years, and the benefit of
the Gofpel above 450, or, according to others, 736 years before that period : for

Dr. Finnaus

,

the learned bifhop of Skalholt, in his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of
Iceland, publifhed in 1772, compares the ftate of the fciences in Iceland to the

Four ages of human life : “ their infancy," fays he, ** extended to the year 1*056 j

when the introduction of the CHriftian religion produced the firft dawn of light:

•*—they were in their youth till iiioj when fchoOls were firft eftablifhed, and
the education and iriftrudtion of youth began to be more attended to than be-
fore:—the manly age lafted till about the middle of the 14th century; when
Iceland produced the greateft number of learned men :

—

old age appeared towards

the end of the fame century
;

(fliort duration !) when the fciences gradually de-

creafed, and were almoft intirely extindt ; no works of any merit appearing

;

hiftory now drooped her head
;
poetry had no reliih ; and all the other fciences

were enveloped in darknefs ; the fchools began to decay ; and in many places they

had none at all ; it was very uncommon for any to underftand Latin ; and few
priefts could read their breviary and rituals fluently fuch is the account which
this learned bifhop has given us of the ftate of learning in Iceland

-f".

Whether or no there > has been a relufcitation of learning in Iceland, within

thefe two or three centuries laft paft, as we very happily find there has been in

our own nation, I have not as yet been able to learn ; but this is a truth that

may be very fafely admitted, that if there are any number of words in our lan-

guage, in common with the inhabitants of Iceland, Denmark, Norway, Sueden,

jGermany, or any of the other Northern dialers, it will be evidently found, in the

courfe of confulting the following Work, that they are either all, or moft of

them, derived, both to them, and to ourfelves, thro’ the medium of the Greek
and Latin languages ; thofe two being the origin or chief compofition of moft

European tongues, except in fome few particulars ; and it is from thofe two
languages chiefly, that we are poflefled of all that copioufneL of expreflion, and

all that fluency of words, which are to be found in the writings' of our beft

poets, and the fpeeches of our beft orators : and indeed it is no wonder that thefe

two ftiould be the main fources of the Englijh language

,

fince, as we have feen,

the Romans had been fuch powerful aCtors in the Britifh affairs, for five hundred
years -before the arrival of the Saxons ; and that very probably the Greeks had

been here at ieaft a thoufand years before the Romans,

• And yet Stowe, p. 38, mentions the convertion of many of the Druydes td the Chriftian faith

in the tape of Lucius about 179, or rather 200 after Chrift.

t It is much to be feared, this melancholy representation of the ftate of the fciences in Iceland maybe
applied much nearer home j

for they do not feem to have been in a more florifliing fituation, even 200

J
cars after that very period, in our own ifland ; for that would fall in very nearly with the times of

lenry VIII. l^hen an old monk, who had conftantly in his breviary read Mumpfimut, Domlne y fot

SumpBmuiy was ^dmonifhed to cotreft his abfurd expreifion ;
44 No,” fays he, 44 noj I have read it ft>

for aoove thefe fifty years paft ; and {hall not now change my good old Mumpfimus^ for your new-
fanglcd Sumpftmm

Whenever
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Whenever therefore we. find any words
,
at prefent fubfifting in our language,

fimilar in f9und, but undoubtedly the fame in fignification, or very nearly fo, with
others in the Greek tongue, why fhould we at all hefitate to deduce their origin

from thence i or_be aftiamed as it were at finding our modern Englijh derived from
fo anjticqt and fo honourable a, nation ?—why then do our etymologies flop

(hort of this great fountain, and endeavour to deduce their derivations .from the

muddy dialects* and impure branches of all the harlh, grating. Northern tongues,

inftead of. tracing, following, and perfuing their etymologies thro’ the main
courfe of that tnoft noble ,language, the Greek, which would infallibly lead them
to the trueorigin of their own ?

The ftudy and cultivation therefore of the Greek and Roman languages
would-be a far more rational, and a far more advantageous employment for

Engliftimen, as Englilhmen, than the addreffing themfelves fo much to the

French tonguej which has arifen of late to fo great a degree, that they have in

a manner almoft totally negleCted the cultivation of their own mother tongue, to

adopt that of foreigners :— this fbndnefs for the French, even fo high up as the

times of Edward the ConfeJJ'or, in 105.1, was carried to fo great a height, that it

actually paved the way for the Norman conqueji, as Milton obferves in p. 330

;

“ then began the Englifh to lay afide their own antient cuftomes, and in many
things to imitate French manners; the great peers to fpeak French in their houfes

;

in French to write their bills, and letters, as a great piece of gentility, aihamed

of their own ; a prefegeof their fubjeCtion ihortly to that people, whofe fafhions

and language they aftedred fo flavilhly —how fatally applicable may this pre-

diction bfc to ourfelves, even at this prefent period !
—

“

if thefe were the caufes,”

continues he, p. 357, “ of fuch mifery and thraldom to thofe of our anceftors, at

the Norman conqueft, with what better clofe can be concluded, than here in fit

feafon to remember this age, in the midft of her fecurity, to fear from like vices,

without due amendment, the revolution of like calamities
!”

To fum up this argument ; let us juft take a fhort retrofpedtive view of the

foregoing events, and their dates ; which will moft evidently prove the great

antiquity of the Greek tongue j and at the fame time {hew us the periods very

nearly when the other European languages commenced in this ifland

:

I. The EGYPTIANS colonized GREECE, under the following leaders

:

Bef. Chrift.

1 . Mgialeus, who founded the kingdom of Sicyon -—— 2079
2. Inacbus, who founded the kingdom of Argos 1856

3. Ogyges, who founded the kingdom of Thebes in Boeotia 1855
and, 4. Cecrops, who founded the kingdom of Athens -—- 1556

II. The GREEKS colonized ITALY, under the following leaders ;

Bef. Chrifl.

1. Oenotrus, from Arcadia —— —— 1470
2. Pelafgus, from Thejfaly - — —— *385
3. Evander, from Pallantium in Arcadia — - - - 1244
4. Hercules, firft landed in Spain ; then next in Italy 1226

5. Mneas, from Troy, landed at Laurentum — — 1181

and, 6. The Pbocaans ; who built Marfeilks in France 600

III. GREEKS
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III. GREEKS fettled in BRITAIN.

1. The Druids, long before Brutus —— —
2. Brutus, from Troy to ; from to Britain —
3. Bladud brings four Greek philofophers from Athens ——— and afterwards builds his univerfity of Stamford

4. Temples, built in Britain to Greek deities — —

Bef. Chrifti

2000

IV. ROMANS fettled in BRITAIN.
1. Ccefars Invafion — —

—

2. Claudius Drufus comes into Britain —

—

3. Trajan —

-

4. Adrian builds a wall in Britain •

5. Severus likewife j and afterwards dies at York —
6. Conftantius too dies at York ——
7. Conjlans - —
8. The Romans leave Britain -

Bef. Chrift*

52

V. The SAXONS begin to moleft BRITAIN
are invited over by Vortigem

28 e

45°

VI. The DANES begin their cruel ravages 787

VII. The NORMANS invade ENGLAND 1066

And, VIII. Learning florifhed in ICELAND — —— 1350

Notwithstanding then all the partiality, that any of our etymologifts may have
delired to Shew, for their different favourite fyftems j as, Cleland for the Celtic ;

Verjlegan, Junius, and Ray, for the Saxon ; Skinner for the Belgic and Teutonic ;

and Lye for the Icelandic, and other Northern tongues \
\—it is not pcfiible to fup-

pofe, becaufe it is not pofiible to conceive, that the Greeks and Romans, (the

Greeks more efpecially) whofe origin has been traced up ,to the tarlieft account of
things, fhould not have had a language till they borrowed it from the Celts,

or Gauls j nor a religion, till they borrowed it from the Druids in Britain : as well

might we fuppofe, that learning ihould have been the offspring of ignorance

;

and
pohtcnefs of barbarifm

:

on the contrary, it feems to have been far more likely,

that thefe latter people themfelves, barbarous in their manners, and rude in their

dialed-

, were taught both to refine the one, and poliih the other, by the con-
nexions, which they formed in many fubfequent generations, by war, by
commerce, by intermarriages, or by fome other means of communication, with
thofe two more polite nations : and perhaps it may not be altogether uoreafonable

to fuppofe, that they were brought to fome degree of refinement by the Druids
themfelves who, as we have already hinted, might have, been at firft fome Greek
philofophers, or at leaft fome Greek emigrants, who fettled here very early in

this nation : for this is certain, that long before the arrival of the Saxons, the

Druids both underflood and wrote the Greek letters : and not the Druids only.
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for Sammes, 204, tells as, that between the times of Qaligula and Drufus,
“ Adminius, the feoond fon of Cunobeline, feemeth to have been a king about
the year 44 after Chrift, by an ancient coyn, with this infcription, in Greek ;

MHTPOITOAI2 ETIMINAIOT BA
Metropolis Etiminii Reg-is

this coin then muft have been ftruck about 400 years before the coming over of
the Saxons ; and 96 after they had been acquainted with the Romans.

This opinion, that our Britifli anceftors underftood Greek long before thd

arrival of either Romans or Saxons, will receive a yet fuller confirmation from
the names of the feveral temples that were built by the Britifli

__

kings, long

before Ccefar j as mentioned by our antient hiftorians, particularly Stowe, p. 20,

where he tells us, that ** Ebranke buylded a temple to Diana in Torke, about

962 years before Chrift ; that Bladttd, p. 22, made a temple to Apollo in Bathe,

853, before Chrift, i. e. 800 years before the Romans ever faw Britain : and
that Lear, his fon, made a temple to Janus in Leicejler, 844 before Chrift;

and that Conedagus, grandfon-of Lear, made a temple to Mars at Perche (now
Perth

)

; another to Minerva in Bangor

;

and a third to Mercury in Cornwal,

about 800 years before Chrift, or 52 before even the building of Rome.
From whence now can it be fuppofed, that they acquired thofe names ?—not

from the Romans certainly —if it fhould be faid, that thefe were Celtic names,'

and that the Greeks adopted them from the Celts and Druids ; let me only offer

in reply, that it may be very eafily fliewn from the writings of the Greek poets,

and hiftorians, that thefe very names were in common ufe among the Greeks,

long before the times of the Trojan war ; which is many centuries before it cart

be proved, that the Celts had any connexion with the Greeks, or the Greeks

with them ; nay, if it muft be granted that they had any, then it is far more
likely, that the Celts borrowed thefe names from the Greeks, than the Greeks

from the Celts ; notwithftanding that Father Pezron, and Cleland, would have

both the Greek and Latin languages come from the Celtic ; in which opinion, I

believe the whole ftream of claffic fcholars will unite to a man againft them *.

II. On the Ufe ff/ETYMOLOGY,
LET me now fay fomething on the Ufe of Etymology in general.

There are two branches of knowledge in the attaining of every language, both

antient and modern : the firft, becaufe the moft eafy and obvious, is the Ample
fgnifcation, or meaning of the common and ordinary words, which conftitute tnat

language ; and this is attainable by the moft ignorant and illiterate ; for there are

thoufands of our own countrymen, who can neither read, nor write, much left

fpell, who yet are able to maintain a decent converfation on many intricate fub-
jefts :

* but then, what is the knowledge of fuch illiterate perfons, compared to
the knowledge of thofe, who have acquired a ftill farther infight into the powers

* Sheringham likewife ,is of the fame opinion, that the learning .of the Greeks in | great meafurt
was derived from the Getz, or Goths; for thefe are his own words in p. 162, where ne fays, “ tot
certe heroes, artium et fcientiarum inventores, 'fama celebres, et reriim experierttia dodti, inter Gefas
twftiterint, ut ab illis Grtecj magna cx parte literis ac difciplinis inftru&i funt.”

e 2 ©f
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of our language, by having read our beft authors, both of antient and modern
times ? it is hardly poffible to fuppofe, that a yet greater fund can be opened to

the minds of fuch readers, who feem to be already fraught, with all the know-
ledge that the Englijh language is capable of bellowing ; and yet there is another
branch of fcience in the ftudy of our own tongue, that may afford even them, if not
a farther iniight into it, at leafl may afford them fome amufement in the perfuit

of it ; and particularly if novelty has any effeCt : and it is etyjnology will furnifh
us with this new difeovery ; for there are numbcrlefs words, that are familiar to
our eyes, familiar to our ears, familiar to our tongues ; but, notwithiftanding all

this eafy familiarity, we may not perhaps know from whence they are derived

and why they carry that particular meaning, preferably to any other ; or why
perhaps they fometimes, tho’ but feldom, carry a different meaning, and wear a
different appearance from the original language : we all know that things are
called fo and fo ; but do we know why they are called fo ?—it is etymology will

inform us, by giving us the original.

This knowledge will furely afford us the greater pleafure, becaufe it will afford

us as it were a double infight into the powers of each word ; viz. the common
acceptation, and the derivativefenfe ; that is, the fenfe it borrows from the original

language ; and from this comparifon will fometimes arife a new idea of that
word ; which, if we had not acquired before, mufl give a new pleafure to the

imagination : many inflances of which might be here produced, were it not for
fear of lengthening this Introduction too far : one however fhall juft be men-
tioned ; viz. the word Coroner, or, as it is commonly called crowner, which has
been fuppoftd by fome to fignify an officer belonging to the crown, or appointed by
the crown

;

and undoubtedly derived from the Latin word corona ; a crown, or coronet

:

but (to fhew the powers of etymology) let me obferve, that the words crowner
and coroner, have no more connexion with a crown, or a coronet, than with a.

nightingale, or a blackbird’, as will be moft evidently fhewn in the derivation of
the word Coroner in the Work itfelf.

As to the former of thefe two branches, which concerns the dejinition ofwords,

our beft Englifh diCtionary-writers are certainly the beft guides : but when they
attempt any thing beyond the meaning of a word, and pretend to give the deri-

vation of it, they attempt a province they have but too often failed in ; they can,

readily inform us what it is, but they feldom inform us truly whence it is ; for

their derivations are generally either very erroneous, or very defective ; they either

give us a falfe derivation, or. derive it from a language, which was itfelf but a
derivative ; they feem to have aimed at only pointing out the neareft language,

from which they fuppofed we took it; not confidering that that very language itfelf

took it from fome other, which took it from a third ; and confequently was not
the original; but only the derivative of a derivative : ‘and therefore certainly they

ought not to have ftopt, in fo indolent a manner, at the firft language they could

conveniently catch hold on; but to have traced it fomething farther, and have

given us, if poffible, the original.

Let the channel or channels then (for there undoubtedly are many) thro’

which the words of our modern Englijh have been derived to us, be whatever

they may, Roman, Gothic, Celtic, Saxon, 'Teutonic

,

or Icelandic, ftill it is the Greek

alone that is the true bafis of the Englijh tongue ; for it matters not, as we ob-

ferved above, from whom we borrow any word ; if thofe, from whom we
,

borrowed
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borrowed it, borrowed it from thofe, who borrowed from the Romans, who bor-

rowed it from the Greeks ; then confequently the Greek is the only radix of

that word ; notwithftanding the various dialefts it may have pafled thro’, before it

came to be adopted by ourlelves *.

Every Englifhman undoubtedly thinks he underAands the Englifli language,

becaufe he fpeaks it, and is able to make ufe of it for all the purpofes of com-
mon life } and this may, and does anfwer all his exigences ; and that is enough

for him : be it fo. Many then may content themfelves with the bare knowledge

of a word, and think it a l'ufficient acquifition if they know the general meaning

of it ; and indeed fuch a knowledge is fully fufficient for their contracted fphere :— but an etymologift is not fatisfied with the bare, Ample fgnifcation of a word,

he would with to know the radical formation of it ; he will not content himfelf

with the mere knowledge, that any word JigniJies fuch or fuch a thing ; he would

be glad to know fomething farther j he would willingly be informed, whether it

bears any connexion with the original idea : nay, it may be confidently aflerted,

that no perfon can thoroughly underAand the power and energy of the Englijb

tongue, who does not trace it up to the Greek:—thus, for infiance, every one knows
tbe meaning of the following words, being part of a lady’s drefs, viz. her cap,

handkerchief, apron, ruffles, lace
,
gown, and facque

;

or the following, being part

of the furniture of her work-bafket, rapper,fIk, thread, fciffars, needles^ pins .*r—

thus every one knows the meaning of thefe exprefiions, the duce take it

;

fuch a

thing is/pick andfpan new

:

—every one knows the meaning of thefe words, bridley.

Jaddle, Jlirrops, whip, boots,Jpurs, and journey j but does every one know the deriva-

tion of thofe words ; and that all, and each of them are Greek j as will, be founds

on confulting every one of them under their proper articles, among many.hun*
tireds more in the compilation of the following work.

But there are many words in our language that continue to wear fo Arange, and

uncouth an appearance, as would require more than an Oedipus to develop©

and difentangle them from their prefent intricate and enigmatical difguifes —thus

the exprefiions hot-cockles
, fcratcb-cradle, link-boy, boggle-boe, haut-goUt, bon-mot,

kick-jbaws, crutcbed-friers, and innumerable others, canonly.be explained by their

etymology :—every one of which is Greek.
Another great ufe of etymology is, that it will ferve to fix the orthography, or true

method of writing each word j by keeping as near as poflible to the original,

without deviating too far from the general method that has prevailed thro’ cuftom.
"Whoever is engaged in a work of this nature, will prefently find, that there. are

many, words, the orthography of which is Aill very far from being eftablifhed :

this is a fubjedt, which has defervedly employed the thoughts and pens of feveral

• Indeed no wonder that our language fhould be conftruded fo much on the bafis of the Greek

tongue ; for, notwithftanding we feem to have had a clofer connexion, and a more intimate ac-.

quaintance with the Northern, than with either the Southern or the Eaftern nations } yet this difficulty

'will prefently be removed, when we confider that thofe very Northern nations themfelves, I mean the

Goths, Vandals, Saxons, and Germans, had a much more early connexion with the Greeks, than what is gej

xserally imagined : for Shering. p. 270, fays, “ magna tamen Gothis amicitia, et neceffitudo cum
Trojanis intervenerit, qui et Myfiam, Phrygise partem Troadi conterminam, in fuam poteffatem

tempore belli Trojani redegiflent : Telephus enim, Gothorum in Myfta rex, Aftyocham, Pr/ami
iororem, uxorem duxit

; Eurypylufque filius ejus, in hello illo cecidit —and again, in p. 288, he
obfervrs, “ artes et fupcrftitiones iftas magicas, Wodenus, ut verifimile eft, a Grxcis, aliifque in

Afii) Africa, ct Europa circumjacentibus populis, comparavit.”
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of our beft writers, particularly Steele, Addifon, and Swift, who have endear
Voured to give a permanency to our language, by endeavouring to fix the
Orthography of it ; and yet in how fluctuating a ftate does it remain even to
this day ; and how much room is there ftill left for reformation !—for while
wc have fo many words in our language derived to us from the antient Franco-
Gallic, and the modern French ; and fo long as we will fervilely continue to copy
their manner of writing thofe words, we muft be wrong ; for there are no people
in Europe who have deviated more from the Greek and Roman writers in their

planner of orthography, than the Gallic nations : innumerable examples of which
will be met with, in confulting the following Work :—not that I would be thought
to mean, that France has never produced any men of genius, whofe writings

have not difplayed both great learning, and depth of reafoning *

;

but that their

language and orthography is moft faulty and erroneous ; becaufe it contradicts

etymology, in departing the fartheft from the great originals ; which makes their

writings appear in many inftanees as diftorted, as an oration of Tully would be,

if tranflated into French by any illiterate perfon, and dictated to him by another
equally as learned, with his nofe full of fnuff, or properly toned rn the true

Gallic twang : in fuch diftortions therefore let us not follow them ; but it is im-
poflible to fix on any certain method of writing, that may be admitted by all,

till feme fociety of gentlemen, of fufficient authority and abilities, whole
example might be prevalent enough to recommend their method to practice,

would undertake this arduous talk ; for it is not the labors of one pen alone
' ean be adequate to fo great an undertaking.

While there ftill then continue, even in our beft dictionaries, fo many words
which are either falfely derived* badly explained, or whofe orthography contra-
dicts derivation, the furell method of reforming them, and againft which even pre-.

judice itfelf could not raife an objection, would be, to convince our own countrymen,'
that etymology alone would be the fafeft guide, by attending diligently to the ori-

ginal word •, and in what lhape foever that appears, to let the derivative wear the

ftune appearance, and be clothed as near as polfible in the fame letters:—this

would ftamp a fanCiion on our orthography ; would become the ftandard method
of writing ; and be appealed to, as the dernier refort in all cafes of doubt and
difficulty :—thus, for example, many feem to doubt whether they ought to write

allum with two Us, or with one ; whether they ought to write linnen with three

nnns, or with two j and whether they ought to write ebony, or ebeny ; Jlratzgem,

orJlrategem

;

—then etymology would eafily fix the propriety:—again; we often

fee the word Catherine in the works of men of learning ; but this method is

doubly wrong ; for it is a Greek word, and the Greeks had no Cj neither did
they write the fecond fyllable with an e ; as the etymology of it plainly fhews.

If any of our etymologifts do but meet with a word that wears the leaft un-
common appearance, they have immediate recourfe to the Saxon, or fomc other
barbarous Northern dialed, for the original ; thus the word Arelumes has by fome
of them been miftaken for a Saxon expreffion, tho’ they have explained it by
fuppellex gravior, quje difficile movetur ; or, omne utenfile robuftius, quod ab
aedibus non facile revellitur; eoque ad Haredem tranfit tanquam membrum
Hcereditatis ; and confequently ought to have been written heir-looms, or rather

* u Ego non adimo feriptoribus Gallis cloqu?ntiam, non adimo fermonis nitorem* non adimo acurawi
jngenii ; fed habemus nos quoque fcriptorcs Anglos, quos cum Gallis, aut quavis alii gente conferri

poffc jure, ct fine faftu cxiftimem Shcring. Pref, •

S heir-
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beir^lm'bs'y and then they might have feen that it was evidently Greek, and not
Saxon j as will be found in the Work itfelf.

Only one inftance more fhall be produced from A Lift of Engl ifh words, de-
rived. from the Greek tongue, and publifhed by Dr. Nugent at the end of his Port
Royal Gfeek Primitives j in which he has given us this word Eufrafia, with anft

and then immediately after has produced the Greek word Ev-fp-pcurtct, which
he tells us originates from the primitive root 4>pi\v, mens ; the mind:—then let mo
obferve, that fince the original is written with a <p, the derivative ought to have
affumed a ph: but what makes it ftill more abfurd is, that in the very next page
the Dr, tells us, that ** Euphrafia (now he writes it with a pb) is the name of
an herb, which is faid to be good for purifying the brain, and clearing the

Jigbt —then it were to be wifhed, fomc Ikilful hand had but adminiftered a fmall

dofe of this fame Jigbt-clearing herb to the Dr. as an etymologift, that he might
have feen the abfurdity of writing the felf-feme word, in the felf-fame article;

two different ways, and giving at the fame time the original word, and its deri-

vative, both which bear fuch palpable evidence again (1 him : and yet it is pofiible

that his firft orthography may be right, tho’ not according to his owq Greek
primitive : fee this word in the Work itfelf :—it is true indeed the Greek <p, and
the Latin ph, do both of them found with us like an f-, but furely it would be

phinical, phoolijh, and phantajiic, to write the proper name FHip with an F
•,
and

then immediately tell us, it was derived from Philippics in Latin, with a ph ; as

that again is derived from <t>-/AtxTcc in 'Greek, with a 4> this puts me in mind
of a circumftance that happened to an honeft Norfolk fhepherd, who once found
a ftray fheep in his flock, and on obferving that it was marked with a'n F P,

began to recoiled! the names of all the farmers round him ; but could not find

any one, whofe name began with thofe two letters ; unlefs it belonged to

Fil. Parleft j accordingly he went to Mr. Parlett ; but never was more aftoniihed

in all his life, than to find, that he would not acknowledge the ftray, tho’ he faw

it was marked with his own name

I

tell you no, fays Parlett, F P does not

Hand for my name Philip Parlett, for then it it would have been marked P P
how can that be? fays Tom ; is not your name Fil

?

—well then, fays Parlett

,

not to puzzle yourfelf any longer, carry your ftray to Mr. Francis Pigge, and he
will fet all to rights again ;—Tom went, and was fatisfied.

Another ufe refulting from the ftudy of etymology, and w.hich deferves at leaft

to be mentioned, tho’ an article of no very great moment, but merits feme at-

tention j and that is the proper divijton ofwords, both in printing and writing ; the

negledt of which betrays either great careleffnefs, or grofs inattention : who, for

inftance, can endure to fee the words dip

,

or dipb-tbong, and prog-ncjlic, cut

in pieces, and hacked in fo cruel and unworkmanlike a manner l—dif tbong is

doubly falfe ; falfe in orthography, and falfe in divifion j for it certainly is neither

dip, nor dipb-tbong, there being no fuch words; but di-pbtbong : neither ought

the other word to have been divided thus, prog-mjlic

;

but thus, pro gnojlic ; as>

their etymologies mod evidently fhew :—let others then dip and prog in the dirt

as much as they pleafej they ought only to be fen t, for a fuller eonvidtion, to

an equally learned infeription to be met with on a country grave-ftone, which
eurioufly informs us that it was erected In memory of John and Joan fuch,-a>ioiJe,

and alfo two of their chi -Idren .

Etymology is certainly one of the faireft fountains of polite literature * it not

only
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only leadsus to the meaning of every word, but gives us at the fame time the

pleafure of tracing that word, thro’ feveral other languages, which had adopted

it before us, till we arrive at the great original, from which all took it ; and

thus by exploring and fearching the derivation of each word, we are brought at

latt to the true fountain head j and in this fearch, it is etymology will lead us

fure, by (hewing us the connexion, and (if it may be fo called) theconfanguinity,

that fubfifts between the original, and its derivative between the mother, and her

. 'daughter

;

between the parent , and her offspring.

Then let not this be looked on as a vain and trifling ftudy, or only a harmlefs

and innocent amufement ; it is more* : it is a ftudy, in which the wifeft men,

in all ages, and nations, have taken a pleafure to inveftigate ; fuch as Arijlotle,

Plato, ’Julius Pollux, Suidas, Hefychius, Philoxenus, Eujlathius, and many others in

Greek : Marcus Terentius Varro, Sextus Pompeius Fejlus, Cato, Cicero, Quintilian,

Jof. and J. Caf. Scaliger, IJidorus
,
Johannes Fungerus, Ger. and If. VoJJtus, Fabian,

• Gefner, Henry and Robert Stephens, Meric Cafaubon, the learned Francifcus Junius,

and among our own countrymen. Sir Hen. Spelman, Ray, Somner, Shertngham,

Hides, Skinner, Thwaites, and Lye, in Latin : Cafaubon and Junius indeed were

foreigners, and therefore excufable for writing on the Englijh language tn Latin ;

but for Spelman, Ray, Somner, Sheringbam, Hickes, Skinner, F'hwaites, and Lye,

who were all Englijhmen, to write on the Englijh language in Latin, is really fome-

thing unaccountable, and unnatural ; for they have by that means in a great

meafure defeated the very intention of their works, by confining them in a man-
ner to the reading and inftruCtion of only a few learned men, who fearce ftood

in need of their afliftance, inftead of diflfufing their writings into the hands of

•every Engliftimari ; and thereby rendering their labors of public utility.

Now, tho' it be impoflible in a work of this nature, to avoid giving the words

of the feveral authors, who have been, and muft be confulted in fuch an under-

taking, in the different languages they themfelves wrote
;

yet care has been taken

throughout this work, to give the meaning and interpretation of almoft every

article in Engltjh.

From hence will naturally arife another utility in confulting the following

Work ; and that is, the great variety of fynonymous exprejjions that have been made
ufe of, in order to explain any article under confideration : but let it always be

remembered, that fynonymous terms and definitions are very fir from amounting

to derivations. *

Works of this nature are certainly never intended for perufal ; for no man would
willingly fet himfelf down to read, much lefs to write, a dictionary ; but only to

confult it, whenever a word may occur in reading, writing, or in converlation : it

is the duty therefore of every dictionary compiler, and particularly of an Etymologi-

cal Dictionary, to give the reader all the information and fatisfaCtion in his power.

The office of a mere dictionary writer is often but a very irkfome talk ; and it

.may well be wondered, how fuch men of genius, as fome of thofe gentlemen, and

.fcholars, who have been already mentioned above, could pofiibly employ themfelves

and their talents in fuch undertakings ;
* unlefs the defire of improving their own

* <4 Nec nova hsec quxftio eft,” fays Cafaub. 146,
€i fed jam multis retro faeculis, non inter grammati-

.cos tantum, fed et philotbphos, agitata
; an verborum fit etymologia vere fcilicet et in rebus ipfis ; an

veto res fit «rv*-or«V, et imaginaria, quae fok> eonftat nomine nullam puto efle tam certain artem,

vel feientiam ; cujus vel vanius, vel incertitudo, fi quis id agat, multis non poffit verbis exagitari.”

fund
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fond of knowledge, by tracing the true origin of words, and the pleafure of
leaving the fruit of their labors to pofterity, in fome meafure compenfated all the

trouble and pains they might have bellowed in fuch very intricate refearches.

Permit me to clofc my obfervations, with mentioning only one thing more ; in

which the reader will intirely agree with me j viz. in cenfuring without referve

that total want of decency and decorum, which the compilers of many dictiona-

ries, and etymologies, have Ihewn, in firft of all collecting, and then afterwards

explaining, tho’ in Latin, and fometimes in plain Englilh, many words which
they mull unavoidably have met with, and which are to be found in every language

under the l'un, but which convey fuch ideas of indelicacy, as would have been much
more prudent, and commendable in thofe writers intirely to have omitted, indead

of endeavouring to trace their etymology, and explain their meaning, which
wanted no explanation ; for, from objects, and from words, of obfcenity and tur-

pitude, not only the eyes and ears, but even the thoughts and imaginations too*

ought to be kept pure and untainted :

Immodell words admit of no defence j

For want of decency is want of fenfe *.

Readers of fuch a call ought to be fent to writers of a fimilar difpolkion and
indeed there are but too many of that llamp in every language ; examples of
which might have been here produced, were it not for the delire of avoiding

that very error, into which they have already but too grofsly fallen : let me then
Here allure thofe Ladies, who have done me the honor of their names to this Work,,
and others who may be pleafed at any time to confult it, that there is not an
article in it which can give the leall offence ; but that every one has been carefully

attended to, and rendered fuch, as might entertain a modell eye, and pleafe the

chaflell ear j fuch, in Ihort, as might gain and preferve their liberal approbation

:

hoping likewife, that in many, if not in moll, of the following articles, even

the learned reader may receive fome fatisfadlion ; leaving all to the fupetior. judg-

ment of thofe, who may be more happy in finding out the real derivation of any

word in queflion j and in the mean time wilhing that probability may pleafe, or

any failure on my fide be pardoned by the more learned part of my readers, both in*

hiltory, language, and etymology.

Let me then, with all humility, recommend the fuccefs of this undertaking

to the candor and impartiality of the Public : or, as honell Holypake fays, no
jnoleilus, ledlor, tibi fim, finem jam faciam, fi prius exoravero* ut mendas typo-

graphicas plurimas, quae in hoc irrepferunt, humaniter indulgeas, et hos meofr

ctyinologicos labores, mihi fatis moleltos, (mihi autem juctmdos

J

aequi bonique

confulere digneris — or rather, as Cafaubon, p. 406,, has more elegantly ex-

preffed himlelf, thus ; ** gaudebo certe, li alii nollro exemplo ineitati, quod*

nos inchoavimus, melioribus ipli aufpiciis, et neceffariis ad tantum opus praefidiis

inflru£tiore$, perfecerint.”

With regard to the plan, which has been, obferved in compiling this Work,. It

has been divided into Two Alphabets : in the former (which is by much the larger)'

are contained all thofe words, moll evidently derived either from the Greek., or

* A fimilar thought occurs; Cun} formofa prxtereunte puelli Pfericles exclamaflcr, Oformam pul•

chram / dixit ci Sophocles, Etenim nanfolum manut
,
fedetiam acuity habere ab&inotues dcccu

f Latim
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Lathi languages ; thofe from the Latin purely, are indeed but very few in ntimber;
bccaufe moft of thofe, which feem to have been adopted from the Latins, the

Latins themfelv^s adopted from the Greeks : and in the latter Alphabet are

contained all thofe words, moft probably derived from the Saxon, and other

Northern tongues ; tho’ even many of thofe are doubtful : by this divifion we
are able to fee, how much we are indebted to each particular language ; a fatis-*

faction which other etymologifts, who have blended all derivations together,

have not been able to afford us ; but now, by their having been thus kept
feparate, we are able to fee the whole force and power of the Englijh language j

smd know how much the greater part of it has been conftruflcd on the Southern

than on the Northern tongues ; as indeed the very great difference of bulk between
the two Alphabets will fufticiently prove.

. To thefe two Alphabets is added an Index of thofe words which, being but du*
plicates, or collaterals to fome radix, for brevity’s fake are omitted in the Work
itfelf, in order to avoid repetition ; and there are many other words derived from
fources fo widely different from what they appear to be, that the reader would not
eafily know what article to find them under : thus, for inftance, the word ANT
cannot be found in either of the Alphabets ; but, if it is fought for in the Index,

it will be eafily found, and refers to the article EMMET in the Sax, Alph. :—thus

likewife the words

enfuing -) (-SEQUENT
commerce / \MERCHANT
colly-flower >are referred to<CAULl-FLOWER
obfeSsation l /DELICACY
obligation, &c.J (.LIGATURE, &c.

and moft of thofe words, which being compounded of others, and omitted

the Work itfelf, will be found in the Index, either under the fimple form,

fome of its collateral branches, and referred each to its proper radix.

in

or

ABBREVIATIONS.
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Add. — — Addenda if. voir. — IfaaCus Voflius

/Eol. — Aiolicum Kid. — — Ifidorus

Ainfw. — — Ainfworth Jun. ‘ — — Junius

Aim. —

•

— Almannic Lat. — —- Latinum

Ant. — — Antiquum Lib. vett. —

-

Libris veteribus

Arm. — — Armorie Litt. — — Littleton

Art. — — Article Metath. — — Metathefin

Aug. — — Augmentative Minfh. — — Minfhew

Belg. — — Belgicum N. — —- Note

C.B. — Cambro Britannieum Neg. — — Negative

Cafeub. —* — Meric Cafaubonus 1 Nug. — — Nugent

Celt. — — Celtic Obfol. — — Obfoletum

Clel. — — Cleland Odyff. — — Odyflcy

Dan. — — Danieum Orthogr. — — Orthography

Deriv. — — Derivation Permut.lit. de Permutatione literarum

Dor. — — Dorice Praeterit. med. Pneteritum medium

Epenth. — — Epenthelin q. d. — — quafi diftum

Etym. —* — Etymology Quint.
v

Quintilian

EtymoL — •— Etymologift R. — Root

Euftath. — — Euftathius Sax. — Saxon

Extraft. — — Extraftion fc. —* ^
— feilicet

Fr. Gall. - Franco-Gallicum Skinn. — — Skinner

Gall.
* — — Gallicum Spelnu Sir Henry Spelman

Ger. VoflT. «— Gerardus Voflius
| Suec. — — Suecicc

Germ. — — Germanicum Sued. — Suedicum

Henfh. — — Henfhaw
. Teut. — — Tcutonicum

Hefych. — — Hefychius Verft. t — Verftegan

Horn. — — Homerus Voc. — — Vocabulary

Iccl. — •— Icelaadicum Voir. ,
— — Voflius

It. — ~ Iliad Upt. — — Upton

Inufit. <— =-< Inufitatum Way. — Way to Things by Words

Ion. — — Ionice
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ENGLISH ETYMOLOGY;
OR, A

DERIVATIVE DICTIONARY
O F T H E

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thofe Words printed with an Afterifc, are of doubtful Origin.

A B From Greek,

theAB-ACTION, Ayu, ago ; abatttts ;

driving~off cattle by herds or flocks.

AB-ALIENATION, Aaaoj, alius: a term
ip the old Roman law, fignifying a Jimple fale of
tfre goods of one citizen to another.

A-BANDON, fome of our etymol.1 fuppofe,

that this word comes from the Sax. or Celt, word
Ban ; to denounce imprecations

:

but Spelman, with

much greater judgment tells us, that Bandum,

Banderium, et Bannerium, is ftgnum duels, quod
media acie fpe&atiflimus quis ferebat : vexillum ;

41 banner : and hence to abandon any thing, is to

4fifert it or as we might fay in a military fenfe,

to run away from his colors, i. e. to abandon his

Banners. Gr,

A-B4SE, fundamen ; the foundation, or

Uweft part of a building ; figuratively fignifying

• to bring down, or debafe the pride, or haughty fpirit

4>f man.
A-BASH, “ A 6ax*iy, vel A6a£, axef, mutus ; ex

A+ouni et B*gu,' hquor: Sappho, apud etymol.

. ACmxn tip vgu. Horn. Odyff. A. 249. 0»

ft aipxxnr** wewrtt, llli autem omnes tacuerunt ; they

0Ujftood abajhed, or filent ; Silent, cui ereptus eft

'^pufoqumdt. JLIpt.” it tnuft be acknowledged,

0..- 1

and Latin. A B

this gentleman has produced great authorities for

this etym. (and that of Cafaub. might have

been added) ; but neither Jun. nor Skin, gwe

us any fuch deriv. Junius, indeed, under the ar .

abajhed, quotes Suidas. for explaining Af3a£oc y

riyuv ts’C^Tt/jitvof rS Barrie, 0 ff * Atyuv, Jl cnS,

cm ereptus eft ufus loquendi ; this, it is true, is

the fenfe Upt. has here contended for; but un-

der the art. bajhful, he quotes Hefych. tor

deriving that word from Bara, »i Ahtj^wh, pu or ;

verecundia ; Jhamefacednefs :—this certainly ap-

proaches nearer to the idea of our words abaj e ,

and bajhful. , ,

ABATE, HxTtu, Bxrtui batuo ; to beat down

the value of any article to be fold ; to make a

nation ; to leffen

:

vel a Baflor, Batnr, profundus ;

fignifying to deprefs, demean,
degrade.

ABBOT, A(3
|

3a, paten father ; monacborum pr,<e-

fes ; the head or chiefgovernor of a monaftery: pro-

perly a Syrian word.

_AB*-BY ; from common appearance, any

perfon might fuppofe it was derived from the

foregoing word Abbot ; becaufe it was the

manfion of the head ruler, or governor of the

monks; but Clel. Voc. 52, writes it " Habby,

B or
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A B From Greek, and Latin. A B

of Hob-bode j which, difmifling its afpirate b,

means the appropriate residence of a bead profeffor

of learning” All this might have pafled for a

pure Celt, deriv. if we had not been informed

in p. 141, that “ Hab, Haf, or Hoff, and in p. 156,

that Coff (or rather Kepi) fignified the bead:” then,

if fo, they all originate a cap-ut, the

head : the latter part of. this compound, Clel.

tells us, fignifies bode ; confequently, will take

the fame deriv. as BIDE, i. e. Abode. Gr.

AB-DICATION, Anxvu/**, Auxvvu, declaro ; a

renunciation.

ABD-OMEN, Avoftfufii-viAw, abda-omentum,

•unde abdomen, et abdo -, to hide ; the fat of the lower

part of the belly , becaufc the fat hides, or covers

the flefb.

AB-DUCTED, (< Acixpv/jh, Atixu, Ayu, duco •,

Voflf.” to dead away.
* A-BETT, Sax. Beran; Belg. beteren -, Teut.

befferen: all which are evidently the fame with our

word better -, and confequently derived, not as

Skin, fuppofes, from any one of thofe tongues -,

but from meKor ; better : this word ctbett,

therefore, muft be either of Greek origin, or elfe

we muft refer it to the Sax. Alph. *

ABJECT, “ Airo t5 lap a%ot, abjicio ; to cajl

down

:

vel fimplicius deduxeris ab Itw, five Upi,

feu a prasfenti I«<ri, feu aorifto, E«x«, vel laxa,

laxtu, Jaceo j to caft. Vofif.”

ABILITY, A(3u,habeo, babilitasi ablenefs, power.

AB-JURE, Ziuf, jus ; juro jurejurando aliquid

dffrmo j to vouch any thing on oath .- hence to ab-

jure, to renounce.

AB-LATIVE, fero, lattes -, aufero j. abla-

tivus ; to take, or carry away.

AB-LEGATION, Atyu, dico ; a bansfhing, or

fending out of a city.

A'BLEPSY, Af3xrfn», ex A, non j et Baivw, vi-

deo j a blindnefs of mind, want offorejigbt.
AB-NORMOLJS, Tpu^ia-fJiu, norma j a fquare,

ufed by builders ; alfo a law or prefcript.

A-BOGEN j Verft. fuppofes, “ a bow taketh

its name heerof, becaule it is made abogen, or

bowed ; a bough of a tree is alfo fo called for bee-

ing apt to bee abogen, or bowed j and bowes at the

very firft inuention of them, were made of bowghs

of trees but we (ball fee hereafter, that a bow,

whether the infirument, or the branch, or bough of
a tree, is Gr.

AB-OLISH, Oxau^i, AtoAAv/u, perdo, vaflo ; to

deftroy, lay wafte : though, if we fellow the com-
pofition of this word, it might be better to de-

rive it a Ada, leo, quod eft, fays Yofit leve, et

glabrum reddo j
pro Ai*«, et A««», autem Auaivu

dicitur; utrumque S A«*f, Levis

:

et Hefych. ex-

ponit Aiiffuynenj Miurai, tjpXuft:rent et AuaiPUy

deleo : quia autem unguento aliquid lavigatur, inde
fafhim, ut leo, levi, lint, [xrraXirrhxuc fignificarit

lino, ungo : quamvis autem hac notione leo in prae*
fenti amplius in ufu non fit, remanfit tamen pra-
teritum levi, quod lino ab obfbleto leo mutuatur

:

a let eft ab-oleo, quae a Nonio exponuntur, maculo •,

to Jiain, or blot out.

AB-OMINATE, O^, os ; ofcio,
’
i. e. ofcito -

r
unde ofcimen ; unde omen ; hinc ominor, et ab.
ominor ; unde ab-ominofus, pro ominofus j ominous,
bad, inaufpicious ; to be deprecated, detefied.

AB-ORTION, ex A, non-, et Ofomu, orior, ex-

citer ; to rife, appear j to be born: the prepofittons
ab here is negative.

AB-OVE, “ Sax. bupan j Belg. Boven
; fupra :

utrumque a Sax. upan. Skin.”—then they both-
are the fame with Up ; i. e. are derived ab 'Fir-ta,

fuper ; above
;
quafi Tf-a», Bupan.

AB-OUND, ‘TJof, vel 'TSu(, quafi
T
Yi$ug, unda;.

hinc ab-undo j to overflow, figuratively to poffefs
-

much, to be in great affluence.

A-BRIDGE, “ brevis \ fhort: according:
to Feftus the Gramm. Brevis is formed by chang-
ing the Greek p^ into the Latin v ; thus B$a^vf,
brevis } as MaXa^n, malva ; mallows. Nug,”
A-BROAD. “ Ballot, a! ’OJoi, zrafa FaXaraic •

Hefych. Jun.”—After which, under the art. broad,
he fays, “ ubi tamen viri dofti pro at 'ofoi feli-

ciflime reftituunt AoiSoi” (or ratherolaSoi,cantores:)<
“ bardus Gallis cantator appellaturj” and indeed the-

miftake is evident enough ; for Bzftoi can certain-

ly have no connexion with ai *Ota, though it may
with ot tlfoi

;

and the commentators on- Hefychiua
plainly fhtew, that he mcant /iv poets, not the roadsz
'with regard now to the word abroad. Skin, fup-
jpofes it intirely Sax. but if bpab, or bpabe, figni-

;fies ktuti wide, broad ; forinfecus, foris, in latiort

extra domum fpatio
, fub dio, in aperto acre j beyond

the limits of the boafe, in open air j then with
. Cafauh. both bjiab, and abroad, may originate &
nJutT-uf : for then, and theA are cognatas litenej

the A often converts into ji, or r j and the r, and
the b, or d, are related likewrfe j fo that the Sax.
bjtab, and Englifh broad, or abroad, may have
been formed very eafily from nxur-ur TlXar-na,

Jatus, platea 5 broad, fpaciousftreets.

AB-RUPT, 'PnyvvfAi, rumpo-, abruption a break-

, ing-off, ending blunt. Jun. in the art. Trumpet, has

|

derived rumpo a '?nrx, impetus rerum projeftarum, et

folo allifarum inferto m : and then he proceeds to
give many ioftances,

ABSCESS, Xa£w, ftcedo to retire into a
recefs, oc fccret place -, alfo an impvjhtme, bred in*
ternaily.

AB-SCIMD, <rpc»JG, feindo ; to cut off.

AB3-CON-D 1 AoU) $ut Aiivpp, a treble com-
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A Fhonri k, L A ¥ i k. AC
£obnd bf kbs, con, and do ; to bide, br keep ctofe

:

though with 1C Voff. wfc ftiight rather derive

condo, pro abfcondo, a Kmriumt, i. ej K.xr&#vmv,

urtde lU<Wuor*j, fUbire j to go 1tnd& cover j to be eon-

tailed.

AS-SENT, Ei/xi, Jiitn, dbjiim j tit ti diftance ;

jremovedfarfrom.
AB-SOLVE, Avu, Jblvo to remit

:

—this word
harries with it many different fenfts ; thus the

terms of a proportion are faid to be taken abfolate-

ly, i. e. forgranted, or without relation to any thing

elfe r a prince or king is faid to be abfolate, Men
he makes his own will* a la\V : and fometimes it

is uriderftood conditionally ; as when we fay, God
does not forgive men theirJins abfolutely ; but on cer-

tain conditions', fucb as repentance, &c. : and fome-

times pojitively -, as when we fay, an incident is ab-

folutefy true.

AB-SORB, 'PoQta, forbeo ; to fup up ; to carry

away violently andfwallow down as in the firearn

of a whirlpool, or eddy.

ABS-TAIN, Ta»w, T«fM, Ion. Timy, teneo ; unde
abs-tineo to keep from, to refrain from.

ABS-TEMIOUS : from the fame root : not

given to exeefs.

ABS-TERGENT, ** Ttf<r», JEol. pro

quod fignrficat ^*tvu,ficco, fane ut Plautus duo
haec lavantur, et terguntur conjungit. Voff.” tergo,

vel tergeo ; abfiergeo ; to wipe clean.

ABS-TRACT, Af«<ro-w, A^xyZ, traho to draw
ajide

',
to be loft in thought •, alfo to dedufi one num-

ber from another, &c.
ABS-TRUSE, Tew, trudo •, to thruft away j

alfo figuratively, hidden, concealed, myfierious.

AB-SURD, ** Sivy-te, fordus, pro furdus •,

miti enim et furdifemper confunduntur

.

Voff.” and

Hefychius likewi/e explains loftnrpot, by to p.%

xxQocgut Sia\tytrQoU, nrot : proprie itaque,

(continues Voff. under the art. abfurdus) abfur-

dum dicitur,- quod furdis auribus audiendum to be

deaf, or difficult of bearing : we ufe this word,

however, in a different fenfe, viz. ridiculous,

foolijb.

AB-USE ; E0w, foleo } uoDa, vuOx, unde oitor

,

et oifas 1 nunc utor, et ufus-, ufe, cuftom \ and con-

fequently, to abufe any thing, is to put it paft its

ufe, or ufi it contrary to cuftom.

A-BUT, BuTtx£cw, Hefych. (2x\\uv, trudere

,

arietare j atque adeo confines terra adverfis veluti

frontibus videntur concurrere

;

hinc etiam Belg.

aenjlootende landen appellantur terra contigu* ; or

lands which border on each other, and as it were

contend with butting horns.

A-BYSS, t(
A(3vffro(, abyffus ; a bottomlefs pit

:

R. Bu0of, a bottom : Nug.”—the Dr. is undoubt-

edly right as to the etym. of this word j but then

he has not affbrded us that fatisfaftion which
VbffUis has given us, tinder the art. abyffus, and
afinus

;

Mereift he ObferveS> that Iones pro Bo0o?

dixerunt BuWof, unde Afivemc. nempefl fepe con-
vertitur in o- : Bo9«r vero fundus -, itaque Afiva-Qe;,

vel Aj3uo-(rof, idem fonat ac quod tam profundum

fit, ut quafi fundo careai j whenever any thing isfo
deep-, as really or apparently to have no bottom.

ACADEMt, *' Ar.xhy.ix, a public place at

Athens, planted with trees ; and fo called from
Academus, who mdde a prefent of it to that city.

Nug.”—to which, give me leave to add from
Voff. Proprie ita dicebatur nemorofus extra1

Athenas locus, in quo philofophiam primus docuit

Plato.

A-CAKIA, tf the name of a family at Paris,

fo denominated from Acakia, phyfician to Fran-
cis I. who changed his French name fans malice,

viz. without malice, according to M. Menage, in

his origins, into that of Acakia, which bears

the fame fignification in Greek : R. ex A, non ;

and xaocof, malus

;

xaxio, malice ; catcncix, a mind

free front malice. Nug.”-—but without all this dis-

play of learning, it muft be granted, that this

French family-name, hellenized, ought not to

have been introduced by the Dr. into a collection

of Englifh words, derived from the Greek
befides, according to the Greek, it ought to have

been A-kakia with a k, not Acakia, with a c.

A-CATA-LEPSY, AxxrxAn^ix, incomprehenfi-

' bility ; ex A, non ; xxrx, com ; and capio ;

non comprebendo •, that cannot be comprehended, or

conceived.

AC-CEDE, xxfu, cedo, accedo ; to ap-

proach, draw near.

AC-CENSION, X«w, Xouvra, candentia, accendo,

•ab antiq. aft. cando j to burn.

AC-CENT, Kcaii/x, canna ; unde earn ; accentus

,

ab accifto ; ex ad, et cam ; legitima pronunciatio

,

quafyllaba vel attollitur, vel deprimitur : accentum

;

a tone of voice •, alfo, thofe marks, which are ufed

to fignify the elevation or deprejfion of that tone ;

and not, as fome grammarians have fuppofed, to

exprefs the length or fhortnefs of thofe fyllables,

over which they appear ; becaule they are placed

over long and lhort fyllables equally : the true

antient ufe of them, therefore, having been long

ago loft, the moderns begin to print Greek with-

out them j except in lome few inftances, juft for

diftinftion’s fake.

AC-CEPT, KuttJu, Hefvch. capio,

accepto j to take, or receive.

AC-CESS, X*|«, cedo, accedo ; unde acceffor,

oris-, be who comes to, or makes one among others :

to approach unto, or draw nigh

:

alfo to fucceed to

the throne.

B a AC-CIDENCE
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A C A CFrom Griik, and Latin.

AC-CIDENCE? K<*t«, deorfum ; unde cado,

AC-CIDENT 5 accido ; R. K«rw, deorfum j

quod cadere nihil aliud fit, quam deorfum ferri ;

to flip, or fall down -, to happen by chance.

AC-CLIVITY, Kx»rof, declivitas -, a Jlandng

,

orJloping downward.
AC-COM-PLICE, nxtxu, plico, complicate -,

a complice, an accomplice
-,

conjuratus
;

qui in eddem

conjuratione fccderatus
-,

in eodern fcedere, ac periculo

complicatus: a confederate

,

or companion, embarked

,

engaged, entangled in the fame fcheme, hazard,

danger.

AC-COM-PLISHMENT, nxeoc, plenus -, pleo,

inufit : compleo ; to complete, bring to perfection ;

endued with thegraces.

ACCORD 7 Kiaj, cor ; the heart-, the

AC-CORDINGLY 5 mind -, to be of one mind-,

to atl in concert.

AC-COST, confto ; unde cofia-, parum
deflexo fenfu latus Jignat -, q. d. latus lateri jun-

gere -, to approach, draw near -, walk fide by fide :

alfo to falute any one.

AC-COUNT, Clel. Voc. 114. n. obferves,

that “ the analogy of numbering by the bead, is

very ftriking; cenfeo, and cenfus, include the tell-

ing by the head :"— and in p. 141. n. he farther

obferves, that “ Kiv is one of the old Celt, words
for head —then they may all originate a r*»»-

cy.*i, unde Tevvocw, unde K*t> : unde gign-o, gen-

ero ; to be, to beget, to be the head, or fountain-

caule of origin, and generation -, and here made
ufe of to fignify unity, or the reckoning by in-

dividuals.

AC-CUMBENT, K-jttJu, Ku(3w, cumbo, cubo ; to

lie down.

AC-CUMULATION, Kvjua, fluClus, quafi

acervus aqua, cumulus -, a heap, or pile -, that which
is over and above meafure. Voflius derives it ra-

ther from Xvpx, tumultus effufio ; and then adds,

Non video unde melius deducas, quam fi dicas

efie uwoxof is-ixon ab obfoleto cumus -, hoc autem efle

a praepofnione cum quae congeriem notat : but If.

Volf. thinks it may be derived from Oupac, cumu-
lus -, a heap

; which Hefych. explains by Xufo;
r«%vuv, a jtack of corn, which is always raifed by

accumulation

,

or heaping up.

AC-CURACY, Kiaf-TTvc, cura -y quafi cor ura-,

quod cor urat-, et uro, a w uj , ignis -, primo quod fuit

buro
;
poftea uao-, whatever is done with care,

caution, diligence.

AC-CUSATIVE 1 Ainu, AitkmQm, caufa-, unde
AC-CUSE \ accufare to accufe, blame,

reprimand-, hinc accufativus cafus, qui et caufativus,

et lav.dadvus dicitur-, at per quern, vel accufamus,

vel laudamus ; the accvfadve cafe among gram-
marians.

a

ACE, “E»f, muts\ one 5 the old Latins ufed ajjis in

the fame fenfe; which they borrowed from the
Sicilian Aif, vel Af. Upt.”
ACELDAMA. Clel. Way, 19, obferves, that

“ this word, which in A&s i. 19. is faid,' in the
proper tongue of Jerufalem, to fignify a field of
blood, has precifely the fame fignification in the
Celtic : a very learned man denies the word
aceldama to be Hebrew, and forces it from the
Syriac : without pretending to decide that point,
acelddam, literally trandated, is, the field of
murther — but, if this word is to be pronounced
hard, as if written akeldama, then it may pro-
bably be defeended from the fame root with kill

,

or quell -, as if it was written aVWdama j confe-
quently Gr. though even then, it might be dif-

ficult to Ihew how the termination dama Ihould
fignify a field.

ACERBITY, Ax»r, acies, acer four, Jharpl
harfh.

ACERVATEDj Axif, acervus-, an heap-, ut
proprie fic dicatur rerum minutarum congeries fafti-

giata, five in acumen definens

:

“ Yel ab Ayt^ot,

quod Hefych. AOgoinv interpretatur ; nempe a.no

t2 ayngHv, quod eft colligere j to colled, and heap
together

:

Voflf.”

ACHE, “ Aj^of, dolor -, pain: 11 . B. 694.
x%£ui/, jacebat mcerens -, ab Ap^tw, doleo to grieve,

vex, torment. Upt.”
ACHE-RON, ab Aj^ef, dolor

;

et 'Poof, fluvius ;

the river of forrow -, one of the poetic rivers in

hell; and often put for the grave, or manjions of
the dead.

ACID, 'Axif, odes -, vel ab 0£uf, acutus, aci-

dus -, Jharp -, bath as to form, and tajle.

ACME, Axpi, acies -, figuratively ufed to figr

nify fios atads, firma alas, juventus maturity, or
the perfection of time, or fubjlance.

ACOLYTE, “ AxoXafiof, a companion, or fof
lower-, an inferior church officer : others derive it

from AxwXurof, formed from A, non -, and xwXum,

arceo, impedio -, the acolyte being the higheft of the

minor, or lefler orders, and who has thence a
right to approach, at wait at the altar. Nug,”—
Does this latter interpretation agree with the lat-

ter derivation, viz. arceo, and impedio ?

ACONITE, Axowtov, ex Axuv, ovrof, jaculum,

telum ; feu potius berba venenata

,

quae tv raXt

Axovaif, in caudbus nafeitur -, ex Awn, cos -, a rock,

orfione.

ACORN, AxfoJfu*, fruClus arborei, et proprie
quidem qui putamen lignofum babent -, the fruit of
trees ; particularly thofe that have a hard Jbeil ; as

acorns, nuts,; dates, &c. R. Ax^of, fummus, pra-
ftandffmus, perfedus ; et A quercus -, vel

arbor quavis -, an oak, or any other tree.—Accord-
ing
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A D A DFrom Greek* and Latin.

ing to the etym. we ought to write it acron, not

acorn-, butcuftomhas eftablifhed the tranfptofition.

ACOUSTICS, Axsw, audio-, medicines, or in-

Jiruments made ufe of to help the hearing.

AC-QUAINT I Ttw<rw,. agnofco ; q. d.

AC-QUAINTANCES ad-cognituSy notus -, a

well-known, familiar friend.

AC-QUESTS, Ej ofisti, E^w, quaro, ac-

quiro -, to purcbafe, or obtain ; purchafes made, or

things bought.

AC-QUIT, Avtyu, abjlineo -, to abjlain from,

to releafe : R. xvw et tyw, habeo, teneo : Skin, has

perhaps morejudicioufly derived our word acquit

from quietem dare -, quafi adquietare -, but then in

this, as well as in many other etym. and with

many other etymologifts, he has ftopt Ihort, and

left this word as if derived ultimately from the

Lat. whereas the Lat. words themfelves are both

of Greek extra# : and evidently derived either

from i, quiefco, quies s or elfe from Kt»,

quieo -, to lie down, to be at reft.

ACRE, Ayjof, ager -, a field, or land, or mea-

fure of land

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

ACRID 7 Axtf, Ax»i, acies, acrimonia-,

ACRIMONY 5,fharpnefs, vehemence, earneflnefs.

ACRO-STIC, Axjof, fummus, extremus -, et

verfus, ordo -, a word, or name, read accord-

ing to the initial, or final letters of the verfes.

ACT, Ayw, ago -, to do -, properly transferred

to the mind.

ACUTE, Axjf, acus ; a needle, a point -, Jharp-

tned

:

or elfe from Axa£«», acuo : R. A**, acies -,

the edge, or point of a weapon.

A-CYRRED, orKYRED. Verfteg. fays, “wee
vfe for this the French woord turned —then moft
probably it is derived a Tuf-oj, gyr-us -, a rir-cuit,

or cir-cle, i. e. any thing turned round.

AD-ACTED, Ayw, ago -, to do ; .duco ; to lead,

or drive gently.

ADAGE, Avixxiov, ab Avia, vel ' Aufxgw, ada-

gium-, a proverb.

ADAGIO, Ayu, ago j to lead gently

:

a term in

mufic. ,

A-DAMANTINE, Aixpac, avroc, adamas,

antis -, lapis durifiimus -, a diamond -, not eafy to be

cut

:

R. A., non-, et Aa.jj.xw, domo, are ; to fubdue.

ADD, Aw, AiSwjai, do, addo -, to give, or. add

by any means whatever.

AD-DENDA, from the fame root ; being ar-

ticles to be added, or joined, to fame others, and which
bad been omitted.

ADDER : Art^oc, noxius -, ab Am, noxa j. Atxw,

nocto -, hurtful, deadly, poifonous. Verftegan lup-

pofes it to be Sax. Clel. Voc. i39,.fuppofes “ naid-

tir, or naidr, to be Celtic for a fnake.”-—Naidr
feems to be only a contraction of an adder -, the

particle an being abbreviated, and joined to the

fubftantive, thus, a nadder, unde naider, or naidr:

confequently Gr. as above.

ADDLE, A0a»oc, mifer -, a8a«j, laboro j cor-

rtempo
;

quafi ovum dgrum , feu corrupturn-, a
decayed egg : Verftegan fuppofes it Sax.

AD-DRESS, Ajtyw, rego, dirigo -, q. d. addi-

reSiare ; toMreh , to apply to : or elfe from Of0oc,

reblus ; right on, firait forward.

ADEPT : fee APT ; Gr. ufed to fignify ex-

pert
-,

adeptus, qui aut natura, aut inftitutione

earn ingenii morumque eft temperationem confer

cutus, ut fui aliorumque rei, loci, temporis, mo-
di, et calleat, et habeat rationem : qui contra fe

habet, ineptus appellatur -, to gain, to acquire a

competent knowledge of any fubjebl ; a perfeEl fcholar.

AD-HERE, Ajftw, hareo
-,
to flick, fix, or fallen.

AD-JACFNT -, “ ab Et«x&, vel !**», fit I«x«

:

ab Iaxw, laxew, jaceo -, VofT.” to lie along -,. to be

fituated near.

AD-JECTIVE, “ xvo Ttt Idy xyyt,jacio

:

VofT.”

adjicio } to place, join

,

or couple.

A-DIEU, Ztuf, Deus-, ad Deum, vel Deo, te

commendo ; I commend or commit you to God : a

farewelfalutation.

AD-JOURN, Axof, dies -, ad diurnum tempus -, to

pojlpone to a future day-, thanks to the French foe

this fine word : fee JOURNAL. Gr.*

AD-JUTANT, Ixw, I«F«, Ixojj.cn,juvo, jutum -,

to help, fuccour, or ajfijl.

ADMIRAL, “ Aj Nug.” which he fays

has been formed from the Arabian amir, or emir -,

fignifyihg lord, according to Monf. Menage, in

his French origins : to this the Dr. adds ; or from

'AXjtvtxfyof, ruler, ox chief of the fea : perhaps

he meant ruler, or chief at fea -, “ R. 'AM,

the fea, or fait ; from whence comes fatt-

ed, or what relates to fait-, and fway> ,

or

command — this feems to be the better deriv.

fince it is highly probable there is no fuch word

in Greek as Ajm

:

at leaft my lexicons afford

me no fuch word.

AD-MIRE, oculi -, nempe quia qui mt-

rantur, rem attente. afpiciunt ; fereque non fine vo~

luptate, ac Jlupore j bine miraculum, et mirus -, any

thing wonderful, that is apt to caufe aflonifhment,

and flaring in the beholders.

AD-OLESCENCY i
“ AxSw, extrito eft alo,

augeo : fane hoc fi verum, proprie alo, unde

lefco

,

erit incrementum do ;
xvytxbo^txwc autem at

nutrimento animatorum dicetur : Volt.”-—However,

with regard to etym. the purpofe is anfwered

either way ;
provided it does but fignify to in-

creafe

:

yoflius has given us likewife two othfir,

derivations of alo -, viz. ah ab A\ix, hoc eft color,

quo opus, ut plant*, atque alia, alantur : an ab
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AXfiaj, i. e. farina frumenti ; quod ab AXe«,

rnolo.

AD-OFTION' “ among the Romans was per-

formed by purchafe” fays Clel. Voc. 2 to, n ;

* l archaically written, adoptart would be adcop-

tare — confequently will take the fame deriv.

with COPE, or buy : i. e. Gr. or elfe fee OP-
TION. Gr. .

|

AD-ORE, 'Ptw, hoc eft Epcv, dice ; unde 'Prrwj,

orator, adoratio •, to pray to, entreat, or worjhip.

AD-SCITITIOUS, Ltku, Itr»i/txt, fcio, afeititius ;

added, admitted, affociated alfofar-fetched, ufurped.
j

.AD-VERSARY 1 Tj«r«, quad Tle^lu verto
;

jAD-VERSE > adverfitas •, to turn againft j

AD-VERS1TY j be oppofite, contrary to.

AD-VERTISE ; from the fame root* fig-

nifying femething to be turned to, or attended

to, in either a public, or private manner ; an ad-

monition. *

AD-VICE, EiSu, \ video j quad advifare, vel

advifere •, i. e. vel vifttm, vel aculos proxime ad-
snovere -, to counfel, to inftruft.

ADULATION, *HJuX»£«, ’Hive, dulcis, fuavic ;

et xoyigo/Mi », loquor ; to footh with blandijbments ;

to flatter with fair fpeeches.

AD-ULT, Axiu, alo, adolefco\ to grow, increafe,

augment.

ADULTERATE? ** H?vxx<ni? * nam HA1X 1-

ADULTERER J <rxi, <rvnunmotu : idem quod
adulator -, aut faltem ejus originis, ac ‘H&t, dulcis :

,

VolT.” we ufe it in a contrary fenfe, for debauched,

defiled •, alfo counterfeit, falfe, and bafe.

AD-UMBRATE, “ euro t5 Oftfys, umbra, im-
ber } quod imbres obfeurant Jolts lucem ; a fhadow,
a cloud: VolT.*’ alio aJketcb, or draught.

AD-UNCOUS, Oyxos, uncus ; crooked, hooked.
'

AD-VOCATE }
** Omnino eft vox k voco

;

et
j

voco, & Bw, inferto x quad Baxw, voco •, quomodo
A Zirto( eft fpecus : Voff.”— unlels we chufe to

admit of H^w, voco $ advoco ; to call, to

fummon.
AD-VOWSON : from the fame root.; dgnify-

ing now advocatio •, a confultation, a convention, a
compact. i

AD-USTION, ITuf, unde buro, uro, ufium ; to

burn, to parch.

ADZ, a£iv», afeia, quad edfeia j an ax, or
hatchet, that cuts horizontally, and to the perpendi-

cular.

AECER, or AEKER, “ a cornfeild, or corne-

land

:

wee now vfe the woord aker for a certaine

fpace, or meafure of grownd

:

Verft.”—but we
have feen already that ACRE is Gr.

EDILE, O»xoi*j’mv, adifico : or rather from
Ano(, ades ;

quod idem notat : Euftathius enim
exponit habitatio, domicilium

:

but

9

A F

Vofiios derives ** cedes from feiei j” if fd, then

we muft look for the origin of both thofe Words
in the verb E^»^*», fedeo\ to fed dovM, to fix our

habitation ; to fettle our abode in any plate : cedes

dgnides likewife a temple, or arty large building

and an cedile was the fuperintendent of buildings, or
public works.

EGYPT, AiyuVjoy, Mgyftus j regie Africa
percelebris.

AELC, or AELK :
** Wee have fmee made it

EACH : Verft.”—but each is evidently Gr.

AELSWA :
“ Wee now write, and pronounce

it alfo

:

Verft.”—but we fhall fee presently that

ALSO is Gr.

.ENIGMA, Aiwyptt, quod ab Awe, diblum

fabtdofum 5 a perplexed, or obfeure fpeech ; a riddle ;

a dark fentence

:

R. A»xm/uu, obfeuri loquor •, to

talk obfeurely.

EOLIC, A»oX*?> Aeolus, deus vmtoriim : varius

etiam, et multiplex ; the winds, or any thing re-

lating to them.

EOLO-PYLE, AtoXa, Aloli i et wux« 1
, porta ;

an infirunent in theform of a tea-kettle j to fhevs

the force of rarified water and air.

ERA, Aiw, ovum 5 an age j or fome remarkable

period, from which chronologers reckon .-—There is

a remarkable account of the origin of the word
<tra, produced by VoflT. “ Quasritur unde <er<e

ilia appellatio habeat
:
Johannes Sepulveda, Cor-

dubends, libello, quern lcripdt de corrediohe

anni, ^mendumque, cenfet, primitus dc brevitatis

causa feribi folitum A. ER. A. id autem notafle

yfnnus ERzt yfugufti
:
pro ea facit, quod ora in-

cipit ab eo anno, quo calendarium Romanum re-

ceperur.t.”

AERIAL, Arif, air-, the air-, lofty , aereus j airy.

ESOP, Aurutros, ex Ai9u, ai<rS, fttlgeo ; to Jhine

;

et totp
, wirof, oculus, vultus •, the countenance j a fa-

mous writer of fables j by birth a Phrygian. See

ESOP. Gr.

ETHER, A»0»i{, Aifiw, ardeo, fplendeo ; the Jky

,

orfirmament

:

vel ab A« 0t«». Ariftotle.

A-FED; “ fed, or, after the French, novvrijh-

ed

:

Verft.”—how unfortunate this good old

Saxon is in this art. for both fed, and nourifb

are Gr.

AF-FABIL1TY j $«#>, qu, for, faris,

fatur ; affabilitas j courteous fpeaking, mild ut-

terance.

AF-FAIR ; $U«, fio, officio ;
quad adfacere

illud fc. ad quod faciendum obligatus, feu adftriRus

fum j vel quod faciendum mihi incumbit
; fomething

that I am obliged to do ; fomething of confequence.

AF-FECT, <I>vv,fio, affeftatio-, affebledvefs -, over-

much care, and diligence , an overdoing, over-

anting.

AF-FIANCE,
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AF-FIANCE, Unfa, fide,ftdes ; confidence,,faith,

ajfurattce.

.

AF-F1DAVIT; from the fame root; fignify-

ing fides data, tefiificatio, vel tejimonium cum jure

-

jur&nda datum
-, an affirmation on oath.

AF-FIN1TY ; tow,fie, ajfittis ; neighbouring
, bor-

dering upon ; of kin by marriage, alliance, or

blood.

AF-FIRM, Ei;p«r, firmus, firvmn facia ; afa-
Imn tefiimony to any fall.

AF-FLICT, 4>Xi|3w pro Q\i(3u, fligo -,
to beat,

or dajh againft the ground
-, to vox, torment ; teaze.

AF-FORD, Ihfifa fufpedito, eopiam facia-, to

lend ajfijlancc.

AF-FRONT, Qtfu, fero,*front, tis ; the fore-

head, referenda-, quod indicia animiprafeferat -, and

a perfon is faid to give an affront, when' he affirms

any fcandalor falfchood again ft his adverfary to

bis face, and meets him front to front: Sfcake-

fpear, in his Hamlet, .act iii. fc. i. has made ufe

of this word in the plain hmple feirfe of only

meeting a perfon accidentally -,

King. Sweet Gertrude, leave us too

;

For we have clofely fent for Hamlet hither.

That he, as 'twere by accident, may here

Affront Ophelia

:

that is, may meet with her, as by accident. See

CONFRONT, Gr.

AF-GOD ? ** an idol, and idolatrie

:

Verft.”

AF-GODNES i —but thefe are evidently de-

rived from GOD ; and confequently Gr.

AFTER, “ Avr*g, pofiea -, afterwards.” Upt.
AFTER-MATHS ;

“ the pafiure after the graft

hath been mowed-, in many places called roughings

:

Ray.”—This is only explanation ; this is not tell-

ing us from whence the word after-math is de-

rived ; which feems to come from the two Greek
words Aurag- pofi-meto, quafi pofi-meffum -,

after-mowing-, a fecond-crop.

A-GAINST, ** Sax. On-jean; contra

:

Jun. and
Skinn.”—but Dean is no more than an, with

the Sax. initial He prefixed to it ; and therefore

an is vifibly derived ab Av-m, contra ; againfi

,

oppojite.

AGARIC, tl Aya^xov, a root that comes from
Agaria, a province of Sarmatia. Nug,”
AGATE, A%&Tn{, achates ; agate ; a fpecies- of

gems.
A- GATE; Ray fuppofes it fignifies juft going -,

as, I am a-gate : gate, in the northern dialed,

fignifying a way ; fo that a-gate is, “ Jam at, or

upon the way:”—then it may originate from the

fame fource with our word GAIT, fee GO. Gr.
AGE, A», femper, ovum,, alas ; any long du-

ration•

AGENE, or EAGEN ; ** own, proper

:

Verft.”'

—thefe words feem to be only a different dialed:

for the word own ; and therefore we need not
fcruple to derive them, all from the fame root. Gr.

AGENT, Ayu, ago, agent -, doing, a&btg for

.

any one.

jJtG-GRANDIZE, Kpxvxef, : Hefych,

granSs ; great, large, or powerful -, meaning to

augment, or increafe the poffeffions

,

or power of a
perfon, already too powerful -, and is generally un-*-

derftood in "a bad fenfe.

AG-GREGATE, “ A-jmqu, Ayeqrtt, grex, prae-

cifa principe litera ; ut ab ApcXyu, mulgeo : Voff.'*'

aflack, or company gathered together.

AG-GFESSOR, “2xcu(u> Ixcuftrlu, Exiglw, falio,

gradior, quia gradusfuperiorem in inferiorem gerantT

velinferiorem in fuperiora

:

Voff”—unlefs we chufe

rather to follow the opinion of Servius, as quoted
by Voffius himfelf under the art. Gradior-, “ Sed
addit et alterum etym. a JL^ufeump: ejus verba y

Gradivus Mars appellatus eft a. gradiendo in better

ultro citroque

:

—this would certainly be by muchr

the beft deriv. if the word bore fuch

a fignification ; which I hawe not as yet been able

to find v R. Kjadfl, machina theatraKs.

AGILITY, Ayu, ago, agilis-, qui facile agity

a£tive, nimble, lively.

AGITATION, Ayui ago, agito ; to drive, Jbake,.

or tofs.

A-GNATION, Ftvmta, Tivcpat, vel Ttyton***

gigno, nafeor, natus, vel gnatsts -, to bo born of, de~

feendedfrom, of the fame kindred,

i

A-GNITION, rH/u«K», nofco, agnitus know*M>

knowledge.

AGONIZE, Ayon«l«r, trepide to tremble-, K.

Ay certamen ;. any conflict, conteft, or Jtruggle.

A-GOTEN, “ Povvred out -, gotm, otherwile-

gutters are accordingly fo called : Verft.” -bur

’GUTTERS are Gr. ,,

AGREE, gratia, gratus -,pleafant,ftatable-

AGRICULTURE, Ayf
of, ager-, afield -, rural

y

the country ; ruftic : and cultura, st colo, cultus s

till, plow, improve.

AGRIMONY, agrimonia ; the herbfo catted.

AGUE, Ax»;,
acies, acutus ; acute ; Jharp ;

“ nihil!

nempe ulitatius eft quam acutas dicere febres : acu-

tus, quodammodo morbus eft, et acutis doloribus

exercet —It is very obfervable, that thefe are

'the words both of Jun. and Skrn. and yet both

:
thofe gentlemen have gone no farther in the etym..

: of this word ; and have taken no notice at alt

; of acute in its proper place ; as if there had been

|

no fuch word in our language at their times for

they have both left it out.

AH ! A ! a word,, or rather found of furprize ;

grief, or admiration. AH AH
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AHAH: from- the fame root*, exprefling a

furprize at meeting with a hollow, or funk trench

,

guarded with pallifades, not difcoverable till you are

juft upon it, which admits an extenfive profpeft of
the country, but obftruRs all farther progrefs.

A-HILD, “ bidden', wee alfo deriue for this

from the French woord couered

:

Verfl.”—thus

this good old gentleman fuppofes it to be Sax. j

but it is Gr. lee HEIL. Gr.

AID, law, IaFw, juvo, adjuvo ; to ajfft, help,

fupport.

AIGLET, “ A»yx»i, Ay\»i£u, fplendeo ; to Jhine

:

a fpangle. Upt.”
AIL, “ r'» Axy«f, what aileth thee? Quid doles?

or from A\vuv, mcerore confici ; to be affeSJed with

grief. Cafaub. and Upt.” Clel. Voc. 5, fays,

that “ T’ay is a Gaulith word, which fignifies

equally a beam, or an ailment of the eye j me taye

en I'ceil:"— but if the Gaulilh word t'ay be the

lame with the modern French ay, an interjection

of pain, it is undoubtedly derived from A», heu,

theu j alas, oh me

!

or if it be the fame with the

modern French word taye, or taie, the etym.
mult be traced fomething farther. No Greek or

Latin word ever came from the hands of the

French without being fo transformed, as to ren-

der it almolt impoflible to trace its origin : taye

then, or taie, lignifies a pearl, beam, or web in the

eye •, this web might lead us to fufpeCl that taye

is only a diftortion of 2lt-yu, tego, texo -, ut a

veho, vexo

:

a texo, textura, tegula, tela taila, taie,

fignifying properly a web', and fecondarily, a

Jilin, that grows over the eye, which in a manner
covers the fight.

AILES of a church, commonly written and pro-

nounced ijles : Lye in his Addenda writes it ijl of
a church •, but what that Ihould mean, would be

difficult to fay
;

particularly after Ainfworth has

told us, that the ijles of a church are templifemita
inter fedilia fatt*

:

Lye calls them in Latin ala ;

nam ala appellantur columnarum ordines ad la-

tera sedis. Clel. Voc. 70, is of opinion, that
“ hal, cal, al, ar, heil, in the fenfe of fchool, is

the true etymon of our word ijles, or ailes, for the

exedra, or out-places of the great court, or kirk j

in thefe were probably the cells, or places of in-

fraction of youth —and to this day we find little

Jcbools eftablilhed in many country towns round a

chancel, over a church-porch, and fometimes

over the cloifters of a cathedral : and in p. 139,
he likewife obferves, that “ thefe ijles, ailes, heils,

or halls, were fometimes tranflated ala becaufe

they fignified the out-buildings of any place

;

the wings as it were of any edifice:"—but then it

would be Gr. as under the art. ISLES of a
thurcb :-—but, how the word ijle can be tortured

by other writers to fignify femita, would perplex

the mod fubtil etymol. It would be as difficult,

as to conceive how an ijlandfhouldftgnify a freight,

or a frith .'—our word ailes at prefent feems to

be a contraction of alley, or allies

;

and in that

fenfe they would exaClly anfwer the definition

given by Ainfw. of being templifemita interfedilia

fafta •, paffages, or paths, made between the pews
in a church:—according to that idea, we might
trace the etym. of that word under the art.

ALLEY. Gr.

AIM, “ corruptedly from eying

:

Clel. Way.
31, to take an eyeing, or aim:"—buc EYE is Gr.
AIR, “ to breathe ; A»j, aer -, theJky, or atmo-

fphere

:

Nug.” omto tS Ah fav. Clel. Way. 79,
is of opinion, that air takes its name from the
circumftance of its being what we breathe around
us-, and obferves in p. 76, that “in theCeltic fyl-

lable.tfr, er, ir, or, and ur, you will find among its

other fenfes the idea of roundnefs —and then
proceeds to give many infiancesj among which
(lands Il£f«, circa-, around.

AIR, or dry at the fire

:

Skinner has very pro-
perly explained this word by “ non aeri fim-
plici, fed igni exponere defignat ; nec tamen ab-
furde, fed ingeniosa, ut mihi videtur, metaphora

;

exftccandi fenfu ; a Lat. aridus

,

et arefacere but
there the Dr. (lops ; and we might Have flopped
too, if areo had been the original word : but
area, aridus, and arefacio, are undoubtedly derived
ab a£w, ficco, arefacio ; to dry, or gently warm any
thing at the fire.

AIR, or manner ; by the help of our very good
friends the French, this word is fo changed in

appearance, that no wonder our dictionary wri-

ters, and etymol. fhould be fo perplexed in ex-
plaining, and tracing its deriv. it fignifies, ac-
cording to Skinn. “ fymmetria qusedam lineamen-
torum vultusj item gratia, decorus, blandus, et
illex afpeftus-, a Fr. Gall, air, idem fignante: hoc
non, ut prima fronte videri pofiet, ab altero air

,

aer fed fumpta ab accipitrariis metaphora”— __

in which opinion, as I do not agree with him, I

fhall not proceed : neither can any farther fatisfac-

tion be gained from the other etymol. Let me
therefore defire leave to offer another conjecture j

that air, when it fignifies manner, grace, and dig-

nity, or even any of their contraries, may be de-
rived ab Agt-1n, virtus, gratia, modus j a grace,

manner, or mode of aftion.

AIRY, high, and lofty, ab Ar^, aer, aereus ;

aerial.

AIRYfor hawks, is an inflance ofthe flrange de-
generacy of words, when they pafs through many
languages, and fuch languages as the Northern, or
any modern tongues : the orthogr. of this word is

far
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far from being fixt : Skinn. writes it ayry } others

eytry ; Jun. airie j and Spelman a'erea, eyerie ; the

Theotifcans ei, et ey ; the Anglo-Normans, eye ;

theTeutones ey; pi. eyr; the Sax. 6jhej and the

Fr. Gall, worft of all, and moft degenerate of
all, aire

;

and we to be fure muft imitate them,
and write it airy, when both this, and all the reft

are derived ab pi. to. Six, ova ; eggs

;

it be-
ing the neji

;

or breeding-place, for eagles, hawks,
&c.
AKENNED, or “ acemted

;

for that k, and c,

faith Verft. are in our antient language pro-
nounced alyke, fignifieth brought foortb, ox borne:

wee yet fay of certaine beafts that they have
kenled (he means kenneled) when they have brougbt-

foorth their yong ones”—True ; but kennel is Gr.
ALj Clel. Voc.70, tells us, that “at, call,

holy in Celtic fignifies college, or fcbool:”—confe-

quently are all derived ab AuA-», aula ; a hall, or
college : it likewife bears another fenfe ; for in

p. 69, he juft now told us, that “ al fignifies the

deep Jea
:”—and in that fenfe it feems to originate

ab Ax-t, mare ; the fea, or ocean.

ALABASTER, “ A\x(2xrgov, a vejfelfor keep-

ing perfumes, or the Jtone whereof it is made.

Nug.”
ALACRITY, ASxxgvs, non trijlis

,

quafi AXxxgvf,

alacris ; merry, brijk, gladfome.

ALAN j Camden in his Remains, p. 51, fays,

“ I would leek it rather out of the Britifh, than

Sclavonian' tongue ; and will believe with an an-

tient Britan, that it is corrupted from Ailianus,

i. e. Sunne-brigbt :”—then it would have been

more reafonable to have believed with a more
antient Greek, that it was corrupted- ab 'HAioy,

fol ; the fun.

ALARM, OcfAxu, Afftoj, arma ; anna proprie

olim acceptum fuerit de quiritatu vocantium cives

ac populares luos ad fuccurrendum libertati la-

boranti ; the call to arms on any imminent danger.

ALAS, EAtAiv, interjellio lamentantis ; ab Extern,

miferari, commiferari ; ah me ! ah, woe is me !

ALBANY? Clel. Voc. 184, tells us, “ the level,

ALBION S or comparatively level, country

of this ifland, and efpecially South Britain, was

called Albuin

,

or Albwean ; whence our word Al-

bion, which being a diminution of alb, high, fig-

nifies comparatively un-high, i. e. low-land
:”—

and confequently all feem to be derived ab AaS-

tu, alo, augeo , do incrementum ; to increafe, grow to

a height j unde alt-us, high

:

or elfe they may
all be derived as in the following art.

ALBID ? Clel, Voc. 208, fuppofes “ albus to

ALBIFY J be derived a K«Ao?, pulcher
;
fair,

white, biautiful but it feems more natural to

and Latin. A L
derive it ab Aapit, albus; white ; and Vofilus,

as we lhall fee prefently under the art. ALPS,
will tell us, that albus fignifies non colorem tan-
tum, led et altitudinem.

AL-BURY, fays Clel. Voc. 7 1, « means a bo~
rough, bury, or precinEl of a college, orfcbool; for
al, cal, hal, fignify a college, or fchool :”—and
confequently derived ab Aua-«, aula ; a ball.

ALCAIC, AAxaior, Alcaeus; alcaicum carmen;
a meafure in poetry j fo called from Alcaus, the

inventor; confifting of two dadlyls, and two
trochtei j as, purpurei metuunt tyranni

:

Hor.—this ,

Greek poet lived in the 44th olympiad ; his poems
were ftrong, concife, and well laboured.

AL-CHEMY j Xnpix, vel Xvpetx, written by
Nug. Alchymy, and derived “ from al, an Arabic
article } and and an alchymifi from Xu^»r*)r,

a founder, a Xtw, and Xu«, fundo ; to pour out, to

caft, to melt:”—this appears a very plaufi:.le de-

riv.; but unfortunately, neither Xu/*«*, nor Xu/u.»r*jr,

are to be found in our lexicons : neither is,

chemift, or chymijl, derived from Xtu, or Xuw,

fundo

;

but is a word intirely Arabic, or Coptic

;

and is written by our bell authors, particularly

Milton, not Alchymy, but ALCHeMY $ and is

derived by Boerhaave, the greateft profelfor in

that fcience “ from the Arabic word, written in

Greek Xnpix, which fignifies fomething hidden,

occult, myjlerious j” though this Greek word is not

to be found in our lexicons likewife : and he ob-

ferves in the firft volume of his Chemiftry, p. 5»

“ that Egypt, from the exceeding black colour

of its foil, is even to this day called in Coptic,

the land of Cemi
:”— and therefore what we read

in the cvth pfalm, that Jacob was a ftranger in the

land of Ham (meaning Egypt

)

Ihould have been

the land of Cham, or Chemi

:

—fo that the words

alchemy, and chemiftry, are not of Greek, but

Arabic, or Coptic extraftion ; and fignify a myfte-

rious fcience. Cleland derives it from the Celtic.

AL-CORAN ; another Arabic word ; as ap-

pears from the article AL j Alcoranum, and Alco-

ranus ; lex Muhammedis ; et koran, lebtio

;

cum ir-

ticulo AL. i. e. the book of Mahomet’s law.

AL-COVE ; either from Kooy, A£ol. Kuo?, cavus;

hollow ; meaning a hollow, retired place, in which

a bed,, couch, or chair is fometimes placed : or

elfe with Clel. Voc. 14a, we muft fuppofe that

hoff, coff, or cove, fignifies the head

;

and al, high;

i. e. high, over head :—now "both are Gr. for al

comes from Aa-«T«, unde al-tus ;
al-titude

;

and

coff, or kepb, comes from Ke^-«A»i, caput

;

die

lead. ,

AL-CUIN ; Clel. Voc. 68, fays, that al fig-

nifies college; and quin, or cuip, fignifies head:

q “ whert
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u when Charlemagne (adds he in his note) fent to i

England for a bead of a college to furnifh a model
for the univerfity of Paris, the appellation of the

perfon, who went over in this fervice, was the

al-cuin

,

in quality of a bead of a college: this

does not abfolutely imply Alcuin’s name not be-

ing a proper name ; but it feems very reafonable

to think it was rather his name of office —but

whatever the word may lignify, it is undoubtedly
Gr. -, for el, as we have feen, is Gr. and quin,

cuin, coning

,

and KING, are the fame.

ALDER : Verft. acknowledges that this word.
When ufed in compofition, fignifies “ of all

-, and
feemeth as abridged of the woords of all that

are
-,
and is ufed in the fuperlative degree -, as

for example, alder- beft, for beft of all j alder-erft,

.

ftrft of all alder-left, laft of all j alder-liefeft beft

beloved of all -, alder-meaft, moft of all alder-

faireft, faireft of all ; alder-eldeft, oldeft of all:”—
but then this good old Saxon could not fee that

all, and every of thefe words, are Greek j as

may be found under their feveral art.

ALDER-MAN, EwAoj, 'EuAoUgof, old, older',

eld, elder -, the feniors, or fenators of a city : it is

a wonder that neither Jun. nor Skinn. fhould fee

the affinity of this deriv. particularly the latter,

who acknowledges that the Englifh word aider-

man is derived from the Sax. Galbop-man } but
6alb, and Galbop, are evidently derived from
Olb j and Olb, he acknowledges afterwards from
Cafaub. is derived from E«a#s, vetus, antiquus ;

but confeffes, that if he was to derive it from the

Gr. it fhould be from Axiiu, Axiu, augeo : here,

however, it feems he chofe neither :—“ an ealdor-

man, which wee now call an alderman,” fays

Verft. 326, “ was fuch in effedt among our an-
ceters, as was tribunus plebis with the Romans *

i. e. one that had chief jurifdi&ion among the

cpmons, as beeing a maintainer of their liberties

and benefits —confequently Gr. as above.
ALDER-tree ; alms.

AL-DRED 7 Verft. 245, allows that thefe

AL-DRIDGE 3 proper names lignify dreaded

of all:—but then he never imagined that both
thofe words ALL, and DREAD, were Gr.

ALE, “ Aa*. Hefych. a Cyprian word. Upt.”
AL-EMBIC, ex AA-A/*f3ig, alembicus

,

vel alem-

licum ; a Jlill.

ALERT, Abaxfvf, quad AAax^ut, alacris, vel

ajacer
-,
merry, brifk, gladfome.

ALEX-ANDER -, “ AAtgw, to drive away, to

repulfe-, et Anj, avisos, a man of courage
-,

i. e. fortis

auxiHater } a brave or bold defender. Nug.”
ALEXI-PHARMICS, Aa*£«, depello -, et

fiaxtvy ventnum an antidote to expel poifon.

and L at 1 if* A. L
AL-GEATS, “ euery way

,

or bovv-euer-it*.

bee j &c. Verft.”—this word leems to be derived
from the fame root with our word GAIT j and if
fo, then Gr.

ALGEBRA, Algebra, arithmetica fpeciofa j the
art of literal arithmetic.

ALGID, Aaytu, doleo

;

unde gelidus •, or rather
from Da*, gelu, gelidus •, to be
cool, or chill.

AL-IBI, AAAoSt, alicubi, alibi-, fomewhere elfe ;

a term in law, by which a perfon endeavours to
clear himfelf of a crime, by proving that he was in,

another place, at the very time, when the offence
was affirmed to have been by him committed.
ALICANT wine ; vinum regionis Ilician*.

1 ALIEN, Aaaoj, alius, alienus j another •, a fo-
reigner, a ftranger ; one who comes from another
country.

ALIMENT 7 Aa**, color-, quo opus, ut plant*,
ALIMONY 3 atque alia alantur

:

vel ab
Aa«*

f, i. e. farina frumenti, quod ab Aatu, moleo

:

vel potius ab Axiu, alo, extrito i -, afcendo -, nam
qu<e aluntur in altitudinem ajfurgunt ; nutrio, augeo:
to nourifhyfeed, increafe

:

with regard to the latter
part of this compound, mony, (for we have many
other words ending with it, as matri-mony

, parci-
mony, fanbii-mcny) Clel. Voc. 52, very juftly
obferves, that they “ all refpedlively denote per-
manency, and habit — confequently Gr. See
MANSION, or REMAIN. Gr.
ALL, **

‘OA«r, totus integer. Upt.”—perhaps
this word *OA#f may have given origin to our
word all, through the Sax. fcal ; whole but it
has more vifibly given origin to our word whole
and yet neither Upt. nor Nug. faw that evident
deriv. ; or, if they faw it, negle<5ied*it for they
have both left it out.

AL-LAY, Atyu, cube, cubare facio ; to lay
down : or elfe from A«r» f, cortex, levis, allevare ;
to lighten, ajfuage, alleviate.

AL-LECTATION, A*x», Anxtu, lacio, alleblo »
to allure.

AL-LEGE j this word is commonly Written
with a d -, but it would be difficult to fay, how
the letter d fhould gain admiffion into a word de-*
rived either from Aiyu, dico to fpeak, affirm -, or
from lego, legare, allegatio -, to impute a crime, or
calumniate.

ALL-EGORY, “ AAAnyo^;*, a figure oflpeech,
by which one thing is faid, and another meant

:

R. Aaa®?, alius

;

and Ayoga, the bar, an harangue,
or fpeech : unde Ayopvu, to harangue, or fpeak in
public. Nug.”

• AL-LEGIANCE ; either from Avyu, lego j
unde lex, legalis -, our lawful duty to ourfovereign

:

or
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or elfe from Auya, ligo, Vincio ; to bind j the duty

,

which binds thefubjcR to thefovereign

:

both Junius
and Skinn. would carry this etym. no higher than
the Latin lang. fee LIEGE. Gr.
ALL-EN / Verft. 246, fays, “ by vulgar pro-
ALL-IN > nuntiation, the name of Allen, or

jfllin, is come from Ahvhte, or beloved of all:"—
it feems rather to be derived from all, and win -,

or one who wins all men’s affeftions ; who con-

quers all men’s prejudices : however, in both cafes

it is Gr.

AL-LEVIATION, cortex, qui eft levis,

priori correpta $ eoque fortafle Horat. refpexit,

lib. iii. Od. 9.

Quamquamftdere pulchrior
Hie eft tu levior cortice :

but when levis is ufed by the Latin poets with
the firft fyllable long, it fignifies bright

, polifhed -,

and then originates a Ax»*f, A£ol. AtiF#f, levis, or'

rather Itevis

:

in our prefent fenfe it originates a

Aia-if, cortex, levis, unde levo, allevo ; to lighten,

ajfuage.

ALLEY ; a contraftion of ambulare ; to walk -,

an alley being only a narrow path to walk in : am-
bulo is derived from AvxiroXtu, circumire, redire

;

to walk backwards, and forwards: pro AmnoXu
dicitur A/xiroXu, ambulo ; to walk, fee ISLES of a

church, Gr.
AL-LIANCE ; Au-yw, ligo, vincio ; to bind :

Jlates united together by covenant, league, or friend-

fbip.

AL-LIGATION : from the fame root. Gr.
AL-LIGHT, «iro-Axxo/*«», falio, deftlio ; to

leap down from a horfe, to difmomt: or elfe it may
be only a contraction of alligbten ; i. e. to lighten

the weight of a horfe's burden, by getting off his

back

:

and then it will take the fame root with

AL-LEVIATE. Gr.

AL-LITERATION, Ano?, Afiatm, lino, Axux-
y^xQuot : Hefych. : a pen, or any inftrument

to make letters with ; litera ; a letter

;

here ufed to

fignify many fucceflive words beginning with the

fame letter ; as in thefe remarkable lines applied

to cardinal Wolfey

;

Begot by butchers, 3ut by £ifhops £red.

How haughtily hh £ighnefs i>olds his bead !

ALLONS, AxxojMai, falio ; to fkip, or jump
away : perhaps this gave origin to the French
verb alien to go j from whence our word is

derived.

AL-LOW, Aoyoc, locus, allocare ; ut jurif-

periti noftri exponunt adlocare j i. e. utendum et

and Latin. A L
faciendum aliquid dare ; to let, to hire j to grant
leave.

AL-LOY, Auric, cortex j levis ; to lighten, to de-

bafe the value of the coin.

AL-LUDE, Avh£w, ludo, alludo ; to play, or

fport With one ; to fpeak to another fubjeit.

AL-LUVION, Auu, lavo, alluvies ; to wajb ;

alfo a land-flood.

AL-MANAC, “ from al, an Arabic article j

and fj.ct.vax.os, a lunary circle, in Vitruvius : R.
Mitifii, the moon :—unlefs we chufe to derive it from
the Hebrew manacb, according to Covarruvias :

Nug.”—perhaps it might more properly be de-

rived from Mm, menfts ; a month ; which how-
ever originates a Mom. Verftegan, who looks

on this as intirely Saxon, fays, p. 58, ** The
Germans vfed to engraue vpon certaine fquared

flicks, about a foot in length, the courfes of the

mootts of the whole yeare i and luch a carved

flick they called an al-mon-aght, i. e. al-moon-heed ;

to wit, the regard, or obfervation of all the moons ;

and heer-hence is deryued the name of alma-

nac but all of them are evidently derived a

Mnn, menfts ; a month •, vel a Muon, luna c the moon.

ALMOND, “ AfjtvytxXrj, and Afx'jySxXav : R.
ApvylxXtx, an almond-tree. Nug.”
ALMONER? “ EXm/*o<rvm, mifericordia j flips

ALMS S erogata pauperibus ; ornne benefi-

cium, quo calamitofos profequimur : Upt.”—a givey

-

of money to the poor j alfo a dole.

A-LODIAL; a law term, bearing feveral fenfes

:

“ alodium vero,” fays Spelman, “ quod per omnem
haefedum feriem difeurreret, et cuivis e populo

(etiam reclamante domino) dari poflet, aut ve-

nundari : propterea etiam alodium dici a Sax. A,

et leob j quah populare ; A enim ad, vel ufque

fignificat ; et leob, populum —confequently Gr.

a A««f, populus : ** dicatur etiam,” continues he,

“ alodium, ab A, privativo ; et leob ; Gall, leud -,

pro vaffalo ; quafi fine vaft'allagio ; vel fine onere ;

quod Angli hodie load appellamus.”—but even

ftill it may be Gr. fee LOAD. Gr.

ALOES i
“ Verifimile eft ab AXc, mare ;

quia

in locis maritimis crejcat : fed fine dubio eft ab

Hebraeos, quibus dicitur ahaloth: habes earn vo-

cem, Cant. iv. 14 ; ubi interpretes verturit Axor,,

et in quibufdam A\u6, quod contra&um ex aha-

loth : ab integro ahaloth videtur effe Ay«xx»X,«f,

agallochus, quae eft alee aromatica -, thefruit of a
very bitter fhrub. Voff.” .

A-LOOF, “Afir»f, cortex, levis, elevo j emituts, de

longe: Jun.” ac proprie fortafle qudd emittus, *t-

que ex alto, confpiciendum le praebet j ut fit cjuf-

dem originis cum aloft

,

or lofty :—this is »

much better deriv. than with Skinn. to tell us A
C a
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is derived from all and off ; without acquainting

us from whence off is derived j for he has left

it out.

ALPHA-BET, AXfu - Btra, alpha -beta ; the

two firft letters of the Greeks.

ALPS } Clel. will not permit the Italians, or

Romans, to remain in quiet pofleffion of this

word j for in his Voc. an, he fays, that “ the

Gauls , Celts, Alps, and JVelJh, are but dialectical

variations of a word, at bottom, conveying the

fame principal idea, but more or lefs extenfive,

according as it is pregnant with acceflaries and

in p. ao6, 7, he contends, that “ all thofe words

in their primitive idea fignify hills, mountains,

eminences -now, this is the very idea that Voftius

has given us from Bucananus, that antiquis albus,

five alpus, non colorem tantum, fed et altitudi-

nem notaffe ; indeque cum alpibus nomen impo-
litum, turn Albioni, ob montium altitudinem : de

alpibus favet, quod glofiae alpes interpretantur

i quodque Ifidorus ait Gallorum lingua

alpes montes alti vocantur : “ interim, fays Volf.

album ab Axpo» venire certum eft nay, even
according to Cleland’s own explanation, that al,

el, il, ol, and a/, are of the fame power, the

vowel being indifferent ; and that al fignifies

cal, cell, hel, or bill -, ftill alps would even then

be Gr. for cal, cell, and coll, are no m'ore than

contractions of coll-is, which is derived a KoA-mhj,

collis ; a hill.

AL-READY. If the word already be com-
pounded of all, and ready, asSkinn. himfelf allows i

and if ready be derived & 'P*i»J»or, facilis, eafy, as

Jun. himfelf allows, and Skinn. likewife would
have allowed, if he had not his favourite Sax.

Eepaebian in view, and which, together with

the Dan. reder ; the Belg. gbereed •, and the

Cimbr. hradu, or hradar ; qute omnia (fays he)

Fr. Jun. more fuo deducit a *P«iwot, vel a 'Pw9t»»,

vel a 'PniJioc :—if this be truly the cafe, the Dr.

ought to have given his objection } and Jun.
ought not to have omitted this word.

AL-SATIA, “ a place in London,” fays Clel.

Voc. 55, and 179, “ formerly fo called, is derived

ab alfwyth, to fignify al, a hall, or college ; and

fwyth, a feat —but al, hal, cal, or col, originates

ab AuX-n, aula •, a ball, court, or college ; and fwyth
feemstobebut a barbarifm of fedes j a feat, a

fwyth j and confequently derived ab Egopoa, fedeo j

to fit ; whence feat •, or the feat of a head college.

AL-SO : the fame method of arguing might
here again be made, with regard to this word,

as was ufed in the foregoing art. j for Verft. and

Skinn. both allow, that alfo is compounded of all,

and/? i and the Dr. knew very well, that Jun.

and Latin. A L
(morefuo) had derived fo from fit, fic, inverfurtr,

and yet he would have (more fuo) his Sax. Belg.

and Teut. give origin to our word fo •,—and fo
let it be.

ALT-AR : AxSw, alo, altus, altare ; certe ab
altitudine ; nam altare diis fuperis •, ara terref-

tribus ; et focus, five fcrobiculus inferis, dicatur

:

an altar, raifed of any materials, on which they fa

-

crificed to the gods above.—Clel. Way, 78, and
Voc. 133, fays, “ the jambs, or jambages of the

antient cromlechs, were the upright, or fupport-

ing ftones, on which the parties, taking an oath,

or claming fanCtuary, laid their hands ; and were
called in Latin ara ; as the high-ftone, or top-font,

was called the alt-are, which was too high to be
reached ; but it was the ara, or jambs they

touched :

Arafque tenentem. Ain. iv. a 19.
Tango aras. iEn. xii. 196.”

It is very remarkable, that Virgil, in his firft

Ain. 1 13, fhould have made ufe of the . word
ara in the fenle of rocks ; for, in deferibing the
ftorm raifed by Aiolus, at the requeft of Juno,
he fays, that three fhips of -/Eneas’ fleet were
driven in faxa latentia,

Saxa, vocant Italr medlis quae ffuCtibus aras.

—If now the alt-ar fignified the bigh-fone, thole

words feem to be Gr. for alt is undoubtedly the
fame with the Latin alt-us, high j and we fhalL

fee prefently, that ALTITUDE is Gr. j and ar,

car, or char, feem to be no more than a tranfpo-

fition of 'P«, i. e. 'Pa^-ia, rtipes \ a rock ; or of
'Pa^-u, dorfum terra, et montis j any large emi-

nence, or mountain, which is generally of ftone,

or a ftony fubftance, the digging of which is.

called the car, charry,, or quarry.

ALTER lAXXortfos, Mol. AMorgiot,

ALTERATION 3 ingot, Axxot, alius, alter,,

altero 5 to vary, or change.

ALTITUDE, AxSu, extrito i, alo, altitudo ;

nam qua aluntur in altitudinem Jurgunt ; height,
or depth.

ALVEARY i AvXof, alvus, alveare , a bee-

hive.

ALUM, Axr, uXot, alumen j falfugo terra ; a
foffil fait quibus alumen, AAttfipu, pro falfugint

terra celebratur
;

^illi non inepte ab AX/xw,

alumen, quod faljuginem, muriam, falftlaginem notat,

derivant.

AL-WAYS, A«, Aim, femper •, continually, perpe-

tually, for ever\—this is a better deriv. than with

Jun. and Skinn. to fuppofe that it is compounded
of all, and ways i for that would fignify by all

means.
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means, by every method ; but always relates rather

to length of time, or to conftancy of duration

;

for

one and the fame thing may be done for a per-

petuity of time, without any alteration of me-
thod* i. e. be always the fame: nay, were we
even to allow thefe gentlemen their own deriva-

tion, ftill we might affirm, that always would
even then, be of Gr. extraction ; for the word way
is Gr. as we fhall fee hereafter.

AM, E»jui, fum ; lam: Upt.” “ am plerique a

Gr. E»jt*» defledtuntj.” fays Skinn. always expreffing

an unwillingnefs to admit of a Gr. deriv. in pre-

judice to his favourite Saxon “ Gom, fum:”—but

from whence does his Sax. Gom originate ?—un-
doubtedly from the Gr. Ei/w : unlels the Greeks
borrowed from the Saxons.

A-MA1N, Mam, manus; manibus
, pedibufque ;

with might and main : or elfe we may derive it

from Mtyat, magnus great, powerful

:

or, laftly,

with Somner,.as quoted by Skinn. (who both avoid

Greek deriv.) we may derive it a particula otiosa

a, and Sax. ODisejen, potentia :—if COsejen itfelf

is not derived a Mtyxs, magnus, potens.

A-MANDATION, Mavvu, mando, mam-do ;

to commit to one’s charge ; to give orders •, alfo to

difmifs, to difcharge.

A-MANUENSIS, M*vvu, indico hinc tnanus

ftrvus •, a fecretary> notary, fcrivener.

A-MARANTH, ex A. non, et Ma^aivopai,

marcefco i a flower incorruptible.—Clel. Voc. 170,

does not admit this word to be of Gr. extraction,

but Celtic ; and yet the iignification in both

languages is the feme ; . for he fays, ** Amaranth
is a name given to the floweri-gentle from its ne-

ver-withering : it is currently derived from A,
privative } and pa^aivu, to fade, or wither ; a

deriv. fo agreeable to fenfe, feems to reft it there}

but there occurs to me ftill. a more plaufible one

}

the terminati.ve anth is fo obvioufly the Gr. avOoj,

flower, that I rather fufpedt the etym. to ftand

thus,

a, privative;

paf, the Celtic word for death

;

whence paqouvu,

a fading, or tending to death.

an6»f, flower, unrdying-flower.

a - mar - anth.”

—that the one was taken from the other, there

can be no doubt.

A-MARITUDE, AXpa^a, AXpvfos, amarus -,

bitter

;

from the Hebrew word, no marah’,
bitter.

A-MASS, “ ApairOai, colligere, accumulare ; aut

metaphorice ApSv, neftere ; to bind together, heap

up: Upt.”—or perhaps from Mx£*,maJ[a; a lump

,

or heap,

and Latin”.

AMATORY, “ A/xf*ec, vinculum

:

vel ab 'Iptfos,
' amor-, ubi I, in A abit ; ut a 0»y«, tango

:

nifi

magis placet amo, efle ab *Ap», ftmul ; quod amor
eft appetitus unionis

:

Voffi”

—

to love-, alfo a charm
to promote love.

A-MAZONS, M the name of a nation of
brave women, who ufed to burn their left breafts,

in order to render themfelves fitter to (hoot their

arrows : from Amu without a breaft : R„
Ma£of, mammilla : Nug.”—now, though the Dr..

is right with relpeft to the deriv. of this word
Amazons. ; yet he certainly is wrong with re-

fpedt to the breaft, which thefe women are fup-

pofed to have burnt, or cut off; he fays it was
the left breaft; but Juftin, defcribing the Ama-
zons (lib. ii. fee. 4.) fays, Virgines in eundem ipfls

morem, non otio, neque lanificio, fed armis, equity

venationibus exercebant,inufiis infantium dexteriori-

bus mammis, (their right breafts) ne fagittarum
'

jablus impediretur.

AMB-AGIOUS, Afjttpi, circum ; et Ayu, duco;

full of turnings and windings ; long tedious ftories,

and preambles.

AMBER 7 ambra, amber, ambarum j

AMBER-GRISEJ amber.

AMBI-DEXTER} : exA^a, ambo ;

both

;

and dextra ; the right hand ; one who
equally makes ufe of either or both hands : Nug.”
AMB-IENT, Appi, circum ; around

;

and

Eta, Ei/xi, eo, vado ; to go ; to take a compafs } to

grafp at all things. Clel. Way. 81 , fays, “ am

is another Celtic radical for furrounding ; it is
*

in the Gr. A-p-pi, in.the Lat. am-bire”—and feems

moft probably derived from them. ,

AMB-IGU1TY, circum ; around ; a“<i

Ayu, duco ; to lead round about: tofpeak uncertainly»

doubtfully : or elie it maybe derived fromAp^fi0V *

quod duas habet manus ; a kind of ambidexter »

one who can treat an argument two ways:

AMBLE, “ Ap(3xv(, languidus, remiffus ; to re-

tard, or break one's pace

:

unlefs we chufe to

derive it from ambulare

:

Nug.’’—but ambulare is

no Gr. word }. though indeed it draws its origin,

from thence } as we have feen under the art. AL-
LEY and therefore the Dr. ought to have traced

that word to its true fource.

AM-BROSE, “ Apfifoo-iei, itnmorta/is ; ex A,
non } et j3foror, mortalis

;

from whence alfo comes
AMBROSIA, the drink, or liquor of the gods

:

Nug.”—ambrofla was not properly the drink, or
liquor, but the poetic food of the gods j as ne£Iar

was their fuppofed drink : ambrofla, cibus eft deo-
rum } neblar vero potus ; fays YolT. Grseci tamcn
interdum id diferimen negligunt ; nam et Apfy0.

o-uxv pro neftare, et N*x7<*g pro ambrofld, ponunt.

AM-
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AM-BULATE, Appi-iroXtu, ambulo, ambio ;

logo, to walk about

:

“ IIoXftK eft idemacSffipnv, ac

interdum abfolutefumitur pro en>xrgtpto,6cu, olfoXw,

o eri, Avocr£($oy.ivo(

:

diciturque etiam de homini-

bus hue illuc itantibus, uti pafeentes folent, dum
pecus errans fequuntur: eft igitur IltfiiroXetv, obire,

five circumire : AvxiroXm, ire, ac redire, recipro-

cal greffum -,
pro AvxtroxZ

,
autem A£ol. dicitur

ApiroAw, unde ambulo

:

Romani enim folcilt fequi

iEoles, ac Dores. Volf.”

AM-BUSCADE7 ** Bo<r%u, pajeo j unde Ital.

AM-BUSH 5 bojeo j Hifp. bofque
;Jylva

,

Ft. Gall, embufeher ; Ital. imbojeare ; Hifp. embof-

carfe -,
inftdias tendere ; fed propria, et primario,

faltu, nemore, feu dumeto fe abfeondere } ut inftdi-

antesfolent

:

Skinn.”

—

to lie hid among bujhes, trees,

&c. in order to furprife an enemy.

AMEN, Afw, amen Jo be it

:

properly of He-
brew extraction.

A-MENABLE: terme de palais, qui veutdire,

traitable
,
fouple, docile, en parlant d’une femme

marfee : none of our etymologifts have taken the

Jeaft notice of this word j and I have been ob-
liged to] adopt this explanation from Boyer j

as for the deriv. I have not as yet been able to

trace it.

A-MERCED 7Mur«f#f, hoe eft

A-MERC IAMENT 3 mifer, mifericordia ; mer-

cy ; fined •, a pecuniary punifbment, impofed on
fuch offenders-as are left to the mercy of the

court
: fines are punifhments certain -, amerciaments

,

arbitrary.

A-METHYST, “ AptQvrot : ex A, non ; et

Mi9u, vinum temetum a precious ftone that prevents

intoxication . Nug.”
AMI-ABLENESS, Appx, vinculum ; vel ab

'ly-egcs, amor, amabilis ; to love ; to be worthy of
ejleem.

AMMES-ACE ; Apyw-ets, ambas-affes j both the

aces, at play.

AMMONIAC, “AjUjKMviaxoj : as <xAf A[*p.uvixy.oi,

fal Ammoniacus
; fal Ammoniac ; becaufe of its be-

ing found in the fands of Afric, near Jupiter

Ammon's temple : Nug.”— the Dr. however has

not given us any conjecture, why it fhould be

found more there, than in any other part of the

globe ; but the general opinion is, that it is form-

ed from the ftale of the camels, belonging to the

numerous caravans th3t refort to that temple.

AM-MUN1TION, Apvm, tuecr, defendo ab

injuria -, unde mania, munio ; to fortify, ftrengthen.

A-MNESTY ;
** Ajuvnri* • from A, non-, etM*<*«-

memoror, recorder an aft of grace, or oblivion

of former offences, among the Athenians

,

by which

they obliterated the remembrance of allpajt injuries,

and crimes committed againfi theftate. Nug.”

and Latin.

A-MONG, Miyvvetv, mi/ceo -, to mingle

,

or mix
together: both Jun. and Skinn. derive among from
the Sax. Xmang, and Eemanj, inter -, et hoc a

verbo Demengan ; Belg. et Teut. mengen, mifeere ;

to mingle-, and yet, when they come to fpeak of the

word mingle, they acknowledge that it originates

a Mtyuju, vel M»yi mifeeo ; to mix, or mingle.

A-MORT, Mofo?, vel Mo^x, mors -, death

:

“ All amort, ut dicimus de viro prae nimis pro-
fundis cogitationibus quafiobftupefcente, et exftafi

abrepto : morte exftinguere, vel, ut nunc loquimur,
mortificare -, fays Skinn.”—and yet he would not
take one ftep farther.

AMOUR, Afj.fxx, vinculum ; vel ab
quad Ay.igo(, amor, amatorius j to love -, or be ad-
difted to love.

AMPHI-BIOUS j A/xfii(lios, ex Appi, quad
AfAftt, ambo -, et B»oy, vita i in terrd, et in aqud
vivens ; a creature who lives both on land, and in

water -, who has as it were a twofold life, terref-

trial, and aquatic.

AMPHI-BO-LOGY, “ Afcp<j3oXoy««, a triple

compound, of et xoyos, circum ambigere

fermonem ; a word fufceptible of two different

meanings, or a double entendre

:

Nug.”-—or rather

a circumlocution.

AMPHIS-BjENA, Afupit, utrinque ; et Bxnu,
gradior

}

qudd ex utraque parte progrediatur

;

quia
utrifque extremitatibus acuminatis gignitur -, a
ferpent which feems to have a head at each end

,

and to be able to go either way.

AMPH1-SKIANS, written byNug. and others,

amphi(c\zns, as if it came fromfcio : but derived
ab Ajufttncot, ex Ap<pi, circum -, et 2xi«, umbra

:

inhabitants between the tropics, who have their

Jhadow thrown fometimes to the north and feme-
times to the foutb, according as the fun happens
to be either to the fouth or to the north of them

;

and confequently in the compafs of a year their

Jhadows travel quite round them.

AMPHI-THEATRE, “ Afx<pi9tx1f

n

: exAjupi,

circum ; et Otxopxi, fpefto -, to look at -, a placeJet
round with fcaffolds, in order to look at public

games. Nug.”
AMPHI-TR-ITE, Clel. Voc. 128, does not

admit this word to be Gr. though, even accord-
ing to his own derivation, it carries all the marks
of a Gr. ctym. “ As to Ampbitrite,” fays he,
“ whom the fable has married to Neptune, no-
thing is fo plain as the deriv. of it : not moft
certainly from tero, tritus quod terram mare
undique terat but From its aClual encompaffing
the earth :

Ampbi ; round. 7 , . . .

Tin earth. .

r circum-terram-amhens.

—but
ltd going. j
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—but all' thcfe words are pure Gr. ampbi plainly

derives from Ap?*, circum
-,

tir, ab Eg*, ttrra ;

and tie, ab Eta, w, ivi, */«»»; to go.

AMPLE, n«A.uf, plus, amplus -,

ftately, fpacious

:

Voflius has given us a much
better deriv. , viz. amplus, ex Opmof, or rather

O/Mrwof, or Qpvvtios, dives, magnus

,

R. Opirn, fruc-
tus cereales :—and yet there is another deriv.

which feems to be more natural than either of
thefe j viz. amplus ex AmvXtvt, quod Attice

AtavXtus, fuper-plenus, refertus ; over-full, fuper-
abundant.

AM-PUTATION, KottJu, fcindo, quafi upto,

inde puto, amputo

,

i. e. purum redds
,
purgo

-,
fic

aui putat arbores, eas puras facit ; a cutting off,

lopping, or pruning.

AMULET, Apvw, defendo ab ittjurid -, amule-

tum, quod corpori noxam omnem munitur -, a charm,

to difpel witchcraft

,

&c.
A-MUSE, mufa j Murou, mufam medi-

tari
-,

to mufe, to meditate alfo to divert the ima-
gination, relax intenfenefs of thought, and give a re-

lief to the mind.

ANA, ** only, or alone

:

Yerft.” who fuppofes

it to be Sax .
-,
but it feems to be no more than a

different dialed! for ONE ; confequently Gr.

ANA-BAPTIST, Au«|3flMr1*nif, ex Am, rurfus -,

again-, et B«7 baptizo; to baptize j a rebap-

tizer ; who bolds a repetition of baptifm.

*ANA-CHORET, " by contraction anchoret -,

ex h>x,feorftm ; et Xugtu, recedo-, Nug.”

—

areclufe
-,

one who retires to a folitary place

:

and
.

yet Clel.

affirms it to be of Celtic origin ; as will be feen

in the Sax. alph.

ANA-CHRONISM, A»«, et Xgowf, tempus ;

time ; an error in chronology, either with refpett to

dates of fabis, or events.

ANACREONTIC, Amuftuv, Anacreon ; a moft
delightful Greek poet; alfo verfes written after

his manner.

ANA-DI-PLOSIS, AvdtivXusti, reduplication

A»*, rurfus -, et Ai-b-Aow, duplico -, a figure in rhe-
toric; when the laft word, or words, of the former
erfe, is repeated immediately in the next ; as

timidifque fupervenit iEgle

;

Mgle, na'iadum pulcberrima. Eel. vi. 20 .

ANA-GNOSTIC, Avxywarnt, A>«-yivutnita, ag- I

nofco, lego, lebior, cujus mvnus eft legere alicui
’

feriptum quodlibet : one who read hiftory, or
other books, to divert or inftrudt the guefts at
table, which might give occafion to fome ufeful
or learned diicourfe, or any amufement : better
than drinking of healths, or giving of toafts.

AN-AGOGICAL, Avuyuyn, ex A*, Avu>, abfque -,

and Latin. A

’

N-

et Ayuy%, duBus, adduBio ; ab Ayu, diucr-, unable

to be traced, infcrutable, unfearcbable.

ANA-GRAM, A»ayg*juf«t, ex Aw, et rg*pw,

feribo to write, to engrave -, the finding out of
a new word, only by a tranfpofition of letters.

ANA-GRAPH,. Aw*ygeafm, feriptio, commenta

-

rius -, a regiftering, a commentary on arty JubjeB ;

derived from the lame root.

ANA-LECTS, Av«Atx1«, AvuXtyu, colligo, col-

leBanea ; colleftians of writing, like materials for

j

hiftory, &c.

I

ANA-LOGY, <c AvocXoyi*,A«yoj,fermo, defmitio j

a relation, refemblance,fimilarity, conformity. Nug.”
ANA-LYSIS lAvxXvrn, Avct), folvo ; diffolutio

ANA-LYTIC j alicujus compojiti-, refolving a
difeourfe into its conftituent parts.

ANA-PHORA, “ Avcapifu, refero to bringback -,

a figure in writing, when in the beginning of.every

verfe the fame word is repeated. Nug.”
AN-APO-LOGETICAL, Av-x-x-o-Xoyvlof, ex

A*,. Amu, et ecro\oyto[*ou ‘. R. xvro, et Aoy»i, fermo %

defendo fermone j excufo -, without excufe, inexcu-

fable .

|

AN-ARCHY, Auag^ia, ex Amu, abfque-, et

j

Af>yri, principatus, imperium -, ftatus eorum qui

dominatore carent-, ubi nullus eft magiftratus -, want

of government, diforder, mifrule.

ANA-STASILJS, “ A»*r«<r*f, : ex Aw*, rur-

fus ; et Ipi/**, Jio -, to ftand-, to rife again-, a re-

furreBion. Nug.”
ANA-THEMA, “ A*«flf/*«, or : ex Aw*,

Jurfum ; TiOn/xi, pom ; donarium, et perfona deo con

-

fecrata, ac dicata -, an offering, or gift,
hung up in

the temples : it fignifies likewife an execrable per

-

forty one devoted

:

alfo the fentence pronounced aguvy

fuch perfon

:

Nug.”—but there is a difference m
the deriv. and meafure of this word anathema,

according to thefe two different fenfes :
** A»u6npct>

priori porrefla aliud fuerit quam Awh/w, priori

correpta: Av»9nf*x fignificat donarium numini di-

catum, inque templo fufpenfum -, nempe eft ab
Avativtvai, quod fignificat dedicare, confecrare

:

at

Avxitux eft ab A»«0£<rOai, fignificante removere, fe-
parare -, quomodo dicimus Avaii^x «we t« Xg»r»,

feparatum a Cbrifto. Vofl.” Clel. Way, 112 , and
Voc. 4, fays,“that this feems to be an old druidical

term Grecifed : an, privative ; and aith ; faith »

fomething liable to be curfed, or being contrary to

the religion of the country .-’’—this will point out a

new deriv. viz. aith

,

and faith feem to be very

nearly related ; and therefore we need not hefitate

to derive them both from the Gr. fee FAI1H,
andMAR-AN-ATHA. Gr.

ANA-TOC1SM, Am»1ox»£u, A^1«x.^of) ufurar

renovatio anniverfaria -, ex A**, rurfus ; et Toxoc,

ufura.
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ufura, fanus\ the annual inereafe, or intereft of
money, whetherfimple, or compound.

ANA-TOLIA, « or NATOLIA, T*m«, Am-
rtXAw, oririfacto ; utfol, ut luna : the country called

Afta the Lefs, and now the Levant

,

from A»dlo\v,

the rifing of thefun, or the Eaft. Nug.”
ANA-TOMY, ct Ava7o

(
uia, Ai/alo/tti, Ttf*vu ’.

perfeCtum medium Tilopx, feco ; anatome : to cut,

divide ; incijion, diffetlion. Nug.”
AN-AUNTRINS, "iffo be

:

I know not what
the original of this fliould be,” fays Ray ;

** un-
less it be from an, if •, and auntrins, contracted

from peradventure : —
•
quafi adventurings ; and

then, according to the barbarous cuftom of ab-
breviations, funk to auntrins :” confequently Gr.
See VENTURE. Gr.
AN-CASTER ; Clel. Voc. 67, derives tf An-

cafter from Mancbejler, Minkifter j all which words
Itrongly indicate thofe places to have been the

feats of antient Britilh fanCtuaries :”—let me only
obferve, that the word CASTER may however
take a different deriv. but ftill Gr.

AN-CESTORS : X«£w, cado, antecef-

for ; anceftors ; he that goeth before, or precedeth

another.

, ANCHOR 1

1

f the word anchor, or rather ankor,

ANCOR > be derived, as it undoubtedly is, I

ANKOR J from Ayxuja, which gives origin

to ancora ; then certainly the h in the word anchor,

ought to be difcarded ; otherwife it looks as if it

came from manus j but there is no %, or ch,

in Ayxuf*, confequently thole letters ought not to

appear in our orthography ; fince they are not

in either the Greek or Latin words : Voflius how-
ever fays, “ Mihi fit magis verifimile ab Oyxv,

quod uncum, five hamum fignat, venire turn

AyxuXcf, turn Ayxuf*, turn oyxwos, turn etiam

Latinus uncus :"—all and every one of which are

written with a x, or c ; not %, or ch.

ANDrSkinn. fuppofes this word to be derived
** a Lat. addere-, q. d. adde

-,
et turn interjeCta per

epenth. n -, ut in render, a reddo —but if this

be the true etym. then his Sax. deriv. falls to

the ground j for both addo, and reddo, are of
Gr. extraftion, with the Latin prepofitions ad,'and
re, joined to do, which is evidently derived a

AiSufM, Aw, do ; addo, reddo. Cafaubon derives

and ab Ei1«, poftea ; inlerto v : but Jun. feems to

have advanced nearer the truth, and led us up to

the Gr. by a different route; for he has acknow-
ledged, that the Germ, und ; the Belg. ende ; the

Sax. Anb ; and the Almann. indi,joh, enti, inti,int,

ande, are all derived ab E7», interjeCto ; E7»

;

quafi Eili, adhuc, praterea, etiam
, quinetiam, in-

fuper ; beftdes, alfo, likewife
,
moreover.

01

and Latin.

AND-IRONS, <f quafi end-irons ; Awlm, perfi-

cere, finire, finis ; an end -, et htn(o(, ferrum ; iron }

Fr. Gall, landier-, fubex focarius, fulcrum focarium ;

ferreum nempe inftrumentum ferendis lignorum

extremitatibus idoneum

:

Jun.” Iron-dogs (fo called

perhaps from having dogs' heads, or being made
in the fhape of dogs) to fupport the ends of thofe

billets, laid on the hearth to burn.

ANDREW, “ Ai^fMst, Avtig, *fof, tyot, vir; a
man-, implying a flout, brave, courageous man.

Nug.” Clel. Voc. 6a. n; 102, and 177, tells us,

that an-drcw fignifies a head, or chief druid, or

divine

;

thence it was that the Chriftians, by way
of exploding the Druids, turned them into ridi-

cule in their feaft, or holiday of fpols, when
one of the buffoon perfonages was a merry

an-drew but in p. 133, he tells us,«» fignifies

the head, or chief-, and in p. 17 1, antb, and

AkOoc, fignify the fame : confequently Gr. and the

word DRUID we lhall find hereafter to be Gr.

likewife.

ANDRO-GYNE, At/fyoywof, Awf-yuvn, vir pa-

riter ac femina, femivir -,
an berm-aphrodite.

AN-EK-DOTE ; commonly written anecdote,

though derived from Auxfoloc, non editus, non vul-

gatus ; a private occurrence, an incident that has

never been publifhed

:

R. A»«, non ; and ExJo7of,

editus ; which is again derived from Ex, et

Aidant, do ;
given out, publifhed abroad.

AN-EALED
AN-ELED
AN-EILED
AN-NEALED
AN-NEYLED
AN-OILED
AN-OYLED

Lye writes it according to the

fecond article an-eled, and
derives it from the Sax.

V Knelan, i. e. ab 5n, pro on,

in ; et ele -, oleum

:

but then

he ought to have added, et

oleum ab E\cuov :—according

to this deriv. we Ihould read that ever memora-
ble palfage in Shakefpear’s Hamlet, thus :

Unhoufeld, unappointed, unaneled

;

otherwife, if we were to read it, as it appears in

feveral editions,

Unhoufeld, unanoinled, unaneled,

it would be mere tautology, fince unaneled fig-

nifies unanointed: if however we are to follow

this latter reading, then it ought to be printed

thus

:

Unhoufeld, unanointed, unanealed ;

and then unanealed would take quite a dilferent

meaning, and originate from quite a different

root, viz. NEAL, or purify by fire; alluding

perhaps to the fire of purgatory

:

ftill Gr.

ANEMONE, Avtpwri, Avisos, ventuSy anima ;

breath, wind, air ; a flower of but Jhort duration.

ANENT; “ Ew*»7 i, EvzHm, oppofitum, e regione,

vel
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' ‘AN

vel junta-, vox longe magis Scotis, quam nobis ANGUINEOUS; « EXtf : mihi, ut et Seal,
uficaca : fed quo commercio Grasci Scotis, totius maxime placet, anguis e(Te ab A^u, Dor. pro
EuropsE longitudine diffitis, vocabula impertire E^«f, inlerto v

,
quad (vel potius cum y,

potuerunt ? mallem igitur deducere a Sax. Naean Ey^if, anguis) quomodo ab Hebr. fadin eft findon j

(it fhould have been Nasajt, as he himfelf writes a xixtvvoj, cincinnus -, a A«^w, lingo j et a <ryi?a>,
it afterwards) prape, addita particula initiali oti- feindo : VolT.” a fnake.
osa A. —thus has Skinn. reafoned on this word ; ANGUISH, Ayyu, ango, dolore adficio -,

to caufs
and fhould fuch reafoning hold valid, it would pain, or grief.

be as ftrong againft his own derivation from the ANGUST ; Ayyya, ango, anguftus -,
narrow, con-

Sax. as it feems to be againft the Scots : for what trotted, choaked.
commerce had the Saxonsi and Greeks toge- AN-HELATION ; Xax<o, halo, anhelans

-, a
ther?—the commerce of nations, and the com- puffing, blowing, panting, wheafmg.
munication of language, is abfolutely unac- ANILITY, Evuxvloc, quod « in fe redeat-,

countable, and impofiible to fix, either as to time, unde annus ; i. e. anulus -, quod in fe redeat
: full

mode, or circumftance ; and therefore, to reject of years ; aged ; doating.

any deriv. merely b^caufe we are unable to folte ANIM-AD-VERT, Avi^c, animus ; et T^evu
the difficulty of afierting, how the knowledge of quafi IJcpju, verto, adverto an obferving, -attending

that word came into ule among any people, is to, giving heed to.

the effed of prejudice and partiality, not of found ANIMAL 7 Anruo?, animus -, the mind, the

judgment, and reafoning. ANIMOSITY ) vital, rational part of a man:
ANGEL 1

“ AyytXoi, angelus, nuncius •, a the life, Jlrength, vigour of any creature.

ANGELICA) meffienger

:

R. AyeXXa, fays I ANISE, Anurov, anifum an herb, and feed ft
Nug.”—but that mull be an error of the prefs ; called -, of which they make a very agreeable liquor.

for it ought to have been printed Ayyixxu, nun- ANKLE, AyxvXos, angulus, incurvatio ; a joint,

cio
-,

to publijh, or divulge any news, to carry a mef- bending, turning.

fage, to do the bebejts of a fuperior. “ AN-LYCNES. Verft.” a likenefs. Gr.
ANGER, Ofy», ira ; wrath: or elfe from “AN-LYFEN. Verft.” a living, a lively-hood.Qx.

Ayyf^u, irrito, dolore adficio : Ayygif, dolor -, to ANNALS, Ewaujo?, quod tv lotvlw, infe redeat

;

provoke, to make angry. annus j a year-, becaufe the year rolls round into it~

ANQINA, Ayyu, Jlrangulo, fuffoco

a

difeafe of felf: a writer of annals, or the political occurrences

the throat, called the fquinancy, or quinfy ; an in- of the year ; chronicles.

fiammation of thejaws, caufing fuffocation. ANNATES, Ewaulo? : from the fame root-

;

ANGLE, or corner-, AyxvXos, AyxvXn, angulus, now ufed to fignify primitive -, the firfi-frtdts, paid

incurvatio cubiti, curvus, tortuofus ; the bending of out offpiritual benefices ; or a compofitidn for the

the elbow ; a corner, or turning of a Jlreet

:

alfo produce of the tithes of the firjl-year.

the mathematical point in which two lines meet. AN-NEX, Ntw, netto, adnetto j to tie, knit,

ANGLE to catch fifh -, Ayxieecv, hamus ; a hook
;

join.

or from Oyxys, uncus', crooked
-, becau fe all hooks ANNI-VERSARY, Ewawlot, annus-, et Tftww

are formed bent. quafi Tltph, verto-, an annual return.
.

’

AN-GLE-SEAj from the Common ortho- AN-NOUNCE, Ntof, novus, nuncio -, to deli-

graphy, no one, but fuch an etymol. as Clel. Voc. ver a meffage, introduce a Jlranger.

55, and 179, could unriddle this word, which he AN-NOY, “ K»Aow, noceo, per metath. et a in

has very fatisfattorily explained by li
han-cal-fuidth, n abeunte, ut fsepe fit; quafi Nox»o«, noceo:

or an-cal-fee j a head college, or univerfity -, it hav- VolT.”—though we may rather take his former

ing been undoubtedly fuch in the time of the deriv. a nece-, ut proprie fit necare, vel quafi ne-

Druids
:"—confrquently all Gr. -, for an, han

, kan, care -, and then have derived nex,
necis, unde neco,

kon, koning, may. all originate from the fame root a Nhcvj, quod idem ac Nniaoj, mortuus -, cadaver -,

with KING : Cal, al, hal, from AuA-«; and fuidth, a dead body : injure, hurt, difiurb.

fwytb,fea, or fee, is only a different dialed: for ANNUAL, Ew*C]of, annus-, a year, the annual

fedes -, a feat : confequently Gr. orbit, or circle of the year -, a ring that rolls round

ANG-NAIL; Ayyja, ango ; enguifij ; and 0>u£, into itfelf

.

unguis-, the nail-, apiece of Jkin, which feparates at AN-NULL; Eif, 'Ef, unus, ullus, nullus ;

the bottom of the nails, and caufes great pain

:

both to make void, abrogate, render of no efifetl.

Jun. and Skinn. give this interpretation, and yet AN-ODYNE, “ oJuwi, Av^vne, abfque dolore

;

neither of thefa have gone any farther than the a remedyfor affuaging, or removing any great pain :

Sax. lang. for a deriv. of this word. *
. aitv, ms, labour-pains. Nug.”
•I d an-omalous.
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AN-OMALOUS, “ Aw/xxMs, anomalus ) irre-

gular : R.
c

Ofi«A»f, flams ; plain,fmooth, regular.

Nug.”
A-NON, Nw, nunc ; now -, forthwith

,
quickly.

AN ONYMOUS, Awnpoc, Avt», abfque ; et

OvofAct, nomen -, without a name -, a work unfubfcribed

by the author.

AN-OPSY, Avoxpia, Am, abfque ; et O\pov, Op-

fonium , cibus without food, fafiing y famifhed.

ANS-WER, Sax. Anbjrajuan, anbppape; re-

fpondefe, refponfutn -, to make a reply, a refponfe

:

even the Sax. leems to be a derivative, or at leaft

a contraftion of the Teut. antworteny or the

Belg. antwoorten j and they feem to be com-
pounded of ant j contra ; and woort, a word in

return , i. e. a reply -, and if fo, they are of Gr.

orig. for Av1-«. is contra -, and E«f», Egtw, dico, feems
the original of word, quafi Fcgfw, dico j tofpeak
a word.

AN-SYNA, or AN-SYNE : “ On-feen, ox any
thing looked on -, wee vfe for this the French woord
face. Verft.”—it happens rather unfortunately for

this good old Saxon, that both SEEN, and FACE,
are Gr.
ANT-AGONIST, A»7-«ywwfti?, A»7», adverfus j

et AyuH^opxi, contendo ; an opponent, literally, or
metaphorically.

ANT-ARCTIC, A»7-*fx1»x«f, Alh, adverfus ; et

Aficlof, urfa ; a bear j in aftronomy it fignifies a
.point oppojite to that conftellation.

ANTE-CEDENT, Afix, ante y et Xx£u,
eado, anteeedo-, to go before, precede.

ANTE-DATE, Aw, do, datum ;

to date before the real time of writing.

ANTERIOR, A£\x, coram, ante y before, for-

mer, prior.

ANTE-DI-LUVIAN, AC\x, ante ; et Aa«, lavo,

diluvies -, deluge y a patriarch, living before the

deluge.

ANTE-LOPE, ** AK«»ftAof, vel Ai3*irAef : (per-

haps A»7*ir»Acf) quam tamen vocem in nullo lex.

nvenio}” fays Skinn. u
fit fides penes autorem

Gefnerum: propter tamen viri magni gravita-

tcm, eoqoe meritam apud omnes authoritatem,

facile credidcrim has voces Graecis reeentioribus

in ufu effe : fi in tenebris palpare vellem, poflem
defle&ere ab A»7i, adverfus -, et Ao?o;, cervixy quafi

caper, qui inverfos comuum apices habet .'—credo
tamen vocem revera Arabic* efle orig. quia ani-

mal ipfum in fofis iis regionibus, qu* Arab,
ling, utuntur, invenitur an Arabian animal,

fmailer than a deer, but larger than a goat.

ANTE-MERI-D1 AN, Av7a-M{<m/*|3fia, anti-

meridies ; meridies, i. e. tnedius dies -, mid-day, before

mid-day -, noon before-noon

.

ANTHEM, “ Antiphcna
-,
from Athftntu, to

and Latih. AN
anfwer on the oppojitefide : R. m-d, vox -, voice-, or
found: Nug.”—furely the Dr. could never intend

this for the etym. of our word anthem -, if he
did, there never was a wider deriv. than to fup-

pofe that anthem could poflibly come from town,

vox : Junius however has given us the fame ex-

planation, and confequently no derivation; for

derivation, and explanation, are two different

things ; as in this example before us ; an anthem-

may be very properly explained by Av7ipw»Mt, anti-
pbonia-, but it can never be derived from thence j,

and therefore with Skinn. we may rather fuppofe,

that anthem was derived " ab A*0ujuvos, quia red-

prods, altemantibus modulis cantatur

a

hymn, or

piece ofpfalmody, fung by alternate voices : R. A»7%

redproce ; et 'T>»c, bymnus y in compofition AA-
an anthem.

ANTHO-LOGY, AAo-Xoyix, A flos ; et
Atyu, dico ; vel Xtyu, lego, colligo y a treatife written

;

on the cultivation of flowers -, alfo a collection ef
fflowers.

ANTHROPO-MORPHITES, « A^o-pof-
fflxH A»6ft*m(, homo } a man ; et ?n, forma t
baretid, Deo bumanam formam tribuentes: Nug.’*'

Heretics who afcribed corporealform to the Ddty.
ANTHRQPO-PHAGI, « Arifwrtr, homo -, et

• 9»yof, voraxy bominum vorator : Nug.” a devourer-

of men ; a canibaL

: ANTI-CHAMBER, Aflx (juxfto, ante-camera ;

a chamber before another apartment ; an anterior

or introductory room.

ANTI-CHRIST, “ AlU-X^roc, All, contra ; et

Xfifof, undus : R. Xg*», ungo : Nug.” againft the

Lord, and againft his anointed.

ANTICIPATION, Avlx-xxirtu: fane Kx-dltin,

ar<Je%td)xi, antidpatio y ante, et capio ; to take be-

forehand, to foreftal, prevent:

ANTICKS, Ayjx-xiun, ante-ovum, antiquum ;

inepte. faltare, antiquo modo ducere choreas -, to-

dance, or Jkip about in the antient method, in a
fantaftical manner.

ANTI-DOTE, “ Airh-iolov ; A»7i, contra ; et

Aiiupt, do, datum ; antidotus -, a counter-poifon, ad-

miniftered againft the dreadful effects ofpoifon. Nug.”"
ANTI-ENT, Atlxr-xim, ante-ovum, antiquum y

.
commonly written ancient, after the affefted French;

;
orthogr. : but if the French are fuch barbarous-

innovators, as to tranfmute letters, without either

fenfe or reafon,. let us not be fo perverfe as to

follow them in their writings* whatever we may
do in their fafhions.

ANTI-GALLICAN ; with regard to the for-

mer part of this compound, it is evidently Gr.

the latter is fo likewife : only oblerving that

Anti-Gallican is properly an enemy to France -, as

France is always the natural enemy to England.

ANTI-
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,
ANTI-MON-ARCHICAL, Mo-

tor, folus i ct Afxp, imperium ; monarchia ; antimon-

arckia; a government ereSled in oppofition, or againjt

monarchical government

,

or the rule of a finglc po-
tentate.

*

ANTI-MONY, Av7»-M«»«^ef, anti-monacbus j

contraded to antimonium, Jiibium ; ufus ejus eft

muHeribus in fucanda facie; quod quia dedecet

homines religiofos, ed Italis antimonio videtur

nuncupari, ab Av7i, contra ; et leal, moine, mona-
ebus: antispony, a fort of pigment, which may
not improperly be tranftated into our language
Monks-bane,

ANTI-NOMIAL, Ai7»-m/*»«, At7»> adverfus

;

et

No/xor, lex : legit ; adverfus legem repugnantia ; legum

contrarietas ; the clafbing of two laws.

ANTI-PATER, "Atfi-irdlgoc, A»7», pro; et

pater ; one who fupplies the place of a father. Nug*”
ANTI-PATHY, “ A»7» -*<*•«*, A»7», contra ; et

t patior ; sraOef, pajfio ; a fecret repugnance ;

an opposition between two things. Nug.”—a natural

averfioit.

ANTI-PERI-STASIS, t(
Ail,-xi£,-ret<r,t, a triple

compound ex At1i-7rift-fr»/*«, circum-ob-jijlentia

;

dicitur in humano corpore, quum e loco fuperiore

fpiritus coercetur infra ; aut contra :—when beat,

or cold, being aSluatcd by its contrary quality, be-

comes the more intenfe. Nug.”
ANTI-PHRASIS, AiJ,-f(»nc, A»7», contra j et

f(*£u, dico ; oppofitio

,

figura grammatics, qua

contrarium dicitur :—when a word has a meaning,

contrary to its etymology ; if there be any fuch,

fays Ainfw.—there are many fuch ; the verb re-

cludo in Latin figniBes to open, unbar, unlock ; in

Englilh it fignifies to lock up, feclude, retire

;

and

even in Latin he himfelf has faid vita a rebus

mundanisfeclufa

,

for a reclufe life: our word fairies

is another example of the fame nature.

ANTI-PODES, “ Afl,-irefif, AiJi, contra

;

et me,
Ws{, pes, pedis

;

people dwelling in the other

hernifphere, or on the other fide of the earth,

pppoute to us, with their feet direftly againft us:

Nug.”—if the Dr. had underftood Geography,

he would have known that England has no Anti-

podes : he lhould therefore have faid, oppofite to

each other.

ANTIQUITY, Atilu-atu», -ante-ovum ; antiquus,

antiquarius ; ftudious of antiquity ; a copier of old

books and writings; a fearcher after antient and

remote periods, &c.
ANTI-STROPHE, A*1<-rg«pv, Ail,, adverfus

;

et cftftt, vertos converfio, febema dramatis, etod*
Pindaricae pars ; a turning of the chorus the con-

trary way.
ANTI-THESIS, “ Aji-hcir, contra; ct

and Latin. AN
pono ; a rhetoricalflourijb ; when contraries

are oppofed to each other. Nug.”
ANTI-TRINITARIAN, Adi,, contra; et Te«r,.

tree, Trinitas ; Antitrinitarius ; one who entertains

a dijbelief of the Trinitarian doSlrine.

ANTI-TYPE, Ailt-rwrov, Alb, pro ; et tutw,.

forma ; exemplum ex alio exprejfum ; that which
anfwers to, or is prefigured by a type; as the Pafchal
lamb was the type, to which Jefus was the, antitype.

ANT-OIKI, A»7» o»xi«, Ail,, adverfus; et

habito

;

commonly written Anticeci; and fome-
times Antoicbi

;

but the true orthogr. is Antoiki

;

namely fuch inhabitants of the earth who live on
contraryfides of the equator, but at equal difiances,

from it, under thefame meridian.

St. ANTONYM fire; “ ignis SanAi Anttmii,

Eryfipelas; fic di&us, turn quia tumor valde

igneus eft, impendio fc. calidus ; turn quod Sanc-
tum Antonium

,

credo Patavinum, peculiari qua-,

dam virtute hunc morbum fanare vulgd credi-

tur:—noturn autem eft, fuperftitiofum volgus
certis morbis fanandis certos, et appropriatoa

San<5tos deftinare ; ut Santtam Luciam, ophthal-

mia, et lippitudini ; Sanftam Apolloniam, odont-

algia ; San&os Macarium

,

et Roccum, pefii »

Sanctum Hubertum, rabiei

:

Jun.”—it is a pity

they did not invent one faint more, to cure an
empty purfe.

AN-VIL : “ Sax. Knplr, Skinn. Anpic, Jun.**,

ab aed; ad, fuper

;

et Beelben; Teut. bilden »

formare:—commodius defletti poflunt ab an,

pro fuper ; on, or upon

;

et feallan ; cadere ; to

fall

;

quia malleus crebro in incudem cadit ; the

onfall ; becaufe frequently /truck by the falling

on of the hammer but FALL is Gr.

AN-WYRED, “or Anword: Verft.”—per-

haps anwyrded ; but anword, and anfwered, feern

to be of the fame orig. with WORD ; if fo, it

is Gr.

ANY ; both Jun. and Skinn. have endeavoured

to deduc^ this word from the Sax. Snij, >

and both have acknowledged that the Sax. is de-
rived from an ; unus

;

and both of them likewife

have rejc&ed E»»o», though it figniBes aliqui,

quidam, nonnulli

;

but it feems “ Abr. Mylius
dcducit any, ab Emm, ingeniofius fane, quam
verius ;”—fmee then this gentleman has not had
the good fortune to pleafe them, let me endea-

vour to do it, by giving them another Gr. word
for unus, which they acknowledge as the root of
their Sax. an : unus itfelf then, according to Volf,

is derived ab 0»»#r, nr, nor, one

:

—however, if the

word any derives from unus, there can be no diffi-

culty in deriving unus immediately from E>r, /*•«,

'Ey, un ; one, an-y.

D 2 A-OR1ST,
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A-ORIST, 'Aofirej, A, non ; et of»£», definio ;

aorijius a tenfe among the Greek gramm. of un-

certain, or indeterminate duration ; being fome-
times made ufe of to fignify every time except

the prefent ; but unjettled whether it he a long

or a Jhort time.

' A-PACE: again Jun. and Skinn. are perfuing

their former method : they can both of them
fee the propriety of deriving pace from paffus -,

but they feem to have had no fufpicion that

paffus' could be derived from $«»«, thus; flamo,

4>uswu, quad QxvSu, pando
, paffum, paffus-, quia fit

pedibus paffis -, becaufe afiep, or pace is made with
expanded , or d'tftended feet ; and therefore when
any thing comes on apace, it approaches hajlily,

with largeprides
; pedibus pajfts.

A-PATHY, AwaOfia, A, non ; et iraflo?, ad-

feftus animi : K. patior ; unconcernednefs

,

indifference, infenfibility
, Jloicifm.

A-PERIFNT fftitv; pario, aperio ; to open,

A-PERTUREy bring forth : alfo any wide
orifice : there is ariother deriv. in Vofiius ; viz.

aperio, ab At^u, xFetga, i. e. proprie furfum, vel
in confpeblum tollo -, as when any thing is difplayed
to view, laid open, raifed on high.

APH-iERESIS, Apai^eirtc, Airo, a, abs ; et
Aicfu, capio, tollo : a figure in grammar, by
which a letter, or fyllabie is taken away, or cut

effi jTQrti the beginning of *a word•

r AP-HELION, A$r\\iovy Airo, ab
; from ; et

*;u^> fol ; thefun : a term in aftronomy, to ex-
prefs the earthly or any other planet's greatefi
dijlance from thefun .

AP-HORISMS, <c
A$o(ii<r(j.oiy A delegOy

determino : R. O terminus , a boundary \ fen-

fences which comprize in few words the properties

of each thing . Nug.’’

APIARY, A(Zu?y Hefych. A|SfK, proOpf^:
volatilia quoque appellantur O<pm

:

Hefych. in

Omoi : apes 5 a bee ; apiarium ; a bee-ftally or

ftationy where their hives are kept cleany dryy and
fecured from winds .

APO-CALYPSE, i€ A7roxaAuif/ij, A7rc, de y et
xaAvTrJu, occultOy tego y to hide ; negatively unhid-
deny i. e. revealed ; revelation . Nug.”
APQ-COPE, Anoxoiry^ abfcijjio \ Anro, ex ; et

noirlu, feindo to cut off: ai grammatical figure,
which takes away", or cuts off, the laft fyllabie, or
letter of a word. i-

APO-CRYPHAL, “ Airoxfuipo?, Airo, abs ; et
xfi/vlu, condo ; to hide ; it fignifies thofe books in
the church, whofe origin and authors were
unknown to the fathers ; and consequently read
only in private, not publicly. Nug.”
APO-G/EUM, Airoyx\ov, Airo, ab ; from

}

et

and Latin.

yaia, vel yn, terra j the earth ; that point in the

orbit of the moon, or any of the planets, which is

farthejl from the earth.

APO-GRAPHE, Avoy^xipn, cenfus ; an inven-

tory ; et AToyfoupov, exemplum libri, vel tabula j

a copy of a record : R. Y^xpu, feribo ; to write.

APO-KEPHALIZE, Airoxt<px\i£u, decollo, de-

capito ; to cut off the head, to behead.

APOLLO: it is rather hard, thatClel. Voc. io;

and 91, will not permit the Greeks and Romans
to remain in quiet poffeflion of this word; but

would extort it out of their hands, and force it

into the Celtic tongue; as if Homer, and no dpubt
the Greek writers long even before his time, had
been acquainted with the Celtic language, and
borrowed their AiroAAwv from Kphuil, fignifying

theftipreme eye, or Jun : but VofT. under the art.

Sol, tells us, that “Apollo received his name, ac-
"

cording to Servius, airo t* Airo\uv, hinc etiam

. et Homerus Apollinem tarn pefiilentia dicit, quam
falutis, audtorem this might lead us to trace

it up to A7roXXvfAi, perdo, vafto. Though indeed,

according to Cleland’s own orthogr. it feems ra-

ther to be only a different dialed! of ap-helios ;

from the Celt, ap, hab, haf, hoff, coff, or rather

keph, a K?p-aAn, caput -, the head, orfupreme ; and
HAjor

.

Jol ; theJun.

APO-LOGUE, “ AiroAoyof, Airo,et Aoyof
,
Jermo\

narratio longa , et verboja ; item fabula', narratio

fittfl } a fable, or fiftion. Clel. Voc. 2, fays, that
“ the French word for a fable (apologue

) does

not, with all its air ofji Gr. found, derive from
AiroAoyfiV, but from the Celt, babul-laigh ; a

fable in verfe ':"—but under the art. FABLE,
and LAY, we fhall fee that both thofe words
are Gr.

APO-LOGY, “ AiroAoyia, Airo, et Xoyof, JerMO,

defenjio , excufatio ; a defence, an excufe, an anfwer
to a charge, or that which is alleged in our de-

fence

:

R. Atyu, loquor. Nug.”
APO-PHTHEGM, “Airoi?9eypx, diftumfenten-

tiofum, et breve ; a Jhort, but remarkable fentence :

R. Airo, et <p9tyyofxxi, loquor. Nug.”
APO-PL.EXY, “ AiroirAiijfia, Airo, et 7rAn<T0-<o,

percutio •, to wound, or firike

:

R. ITAryi), plaga ; a

ffiroke ; a fuddenfurprize. ; or Jlunning of the body,'

or mind, caufirfg infant death. Nug.”
A-PORIA, Airofta, A, non ; et ircfOf, via ;

Airof ta, inopia conjilii, * res dubia, et perplexa

doubting, hefjtaticn ; a figure in rhetoric, when a

per/on is at a ftand, in a perplexity, dilemma.

APO-STATE, “ Airorao-ia, Airo, et Jlo\

a<p a.Tcs'XTig

,

defellio, difeeffio-

; a revolt
, de-

ferring of a party. Nug.”
APO-STEME, Anor> abfeeffus ; afwellinr,

commonly
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commonly called an impoftume : R, Apir^/xi,' abf-'

cedo, fecedo ; to retire, depart

.

:

APO-STLE, “ AvofoXoi; apoftolus 5 il-

lucve mittiJolet -,
an embajfador, mejfenger, envoy :

R. mitto
; fend. Nug.”

APO-STROPHE, “ Airorf0p>!, averjio ;

or 0/ a vowel that has. been cutoff at the

end of a word

:

R: Tlpapu; verto % to //rrw.Nug.”

APO-THECARY, “ Ato6»ix*,- apotheca ; Ato,

et 0rx*i, conditorium, loculus ; o' box, or cheft of
drawers

:

R. T ; /<? /oy up. Nug.”
• APO-THEOSIS, AiroOfwo’if, relatio inter deos ;

Ato. et ©tof, deus; ArroQeufixt, deus fio; an enroll-’

ing great men atrong the gods ; a canonization.

APO-ZEM, “ AwoQtpx, decoBum ; a decoSiion ;

Aro, et £««, ferveo, to boil-, to caufe an efferve-

Jcence. Nug.” - • -

AP-PALL, Skinn. admits that this word is de-

rived from pallefcere, qu<* pallorem contrahunt ;

and yet would not trace it to the Gr. lang. for

palleo, pallefco

,

and pallidus, are all manifeftly

derived either from n«Xw», albefacio ; to whiten

,

to make white with fear

:

or elfe from rifAtof, li-

vidus, luridus
-,
wan, livid.—There is, however,

another deriv. given by Ainfw. viz. a n*xx«,

trepido ; pallidus eft enim color timentium ; unde
floAXuv ^w(3w, dixit Sophocles

;
pale with fear.

AP-PARATUS, Tlti/ixu, paro, apparatus
;
pre-

pare, preparation ; any thing made, or got ready.

AP-PAREL: Both Jun. and Skinn. have traced

this word no higher than the Latin; viz. “apparel,

ab apparatus ; Fr. Gall, appariliare, apparare j

hatfc a Lat. ad ; et parilis; q. d. appariliare, i. e.

ita accommodare; ut omnia optime invicem quadrent,

et concinne refpondeant

:

Skinn.”—but then, let me
here obferve, that the Dr. has committed a fal-

lacy, though perhaps undefignedly ; for in the

firft place, he tells us that apparel is derived

from apparatus ; which is compounded of ad, and

paro ; which originates from Tltt^xu, vt'ifi, conor

,

(tutor

:

vel a Ilofu, prabeo,fuppedito

:

but,

in the next place, he has explained apparatus, ap-

pareiller, and apparare, by “ htec a Lat. ad, et pa-

rilis —this is the fallacy ; for parilis is derived

from ’quite a different root j viz. a juxta ;

par, parts'-, parilis.

AP-PARENT, rr&ofi/xi, adfum ; to be prefent,

to appear ; hence pareo ; quail par-eo ; from the

old verb E<w, funt, adfum.

AP-PARITION 1 from the fame root; figni-

• AP-PARlTOR 3 fying an appearance, or one

whoftrves the protefs for appearance in thefpiri-

tual court.

AP-PEAL 7 “ A-xofiaKAu, appello ; to

AP-PELLATION 3 drive, or remove

;

which

Ainfworth derives from AanXXu, exclude ; A ini-

and Latin.

tiali ablato ; ut ab A-ptAyu, mulgeo

:

Volfius

AxtAAtiv, xnoxAtitiv

:

Hcfych. This latter would
be a- very good deriv. but it is derived rather

from AirofixMo), as above, appello, abjicio ; the re-

moving a caufe from an inferior to a fuperior

court.

, APPEASE, Hmoc, placidus, mitis ;
gentle

,

\nild.

AP PENDAGE? appendens ; ad, et pendeo

,

AP-PEND 1X 3 pendo : R. pondus ; any
or weight, body that hangs down.

AP-PER-TAIN iTuvu, rtvZ, Ion. Ti-.

AP-PER-TENENCFS 3 teneoi quoniam
quar arSle tenemus quodammodo tendimus ; pertiueo ;

to pertain ; to belong to

AP-PETENCY ; n«9t«, iroO®, peto

:

vel potius

AP-PETITE 3 ab Eirxfltu, Eirxflu, peto ; to

feek, defire, requeft.

APPLE to eat ; “AvxXot, tener: Graeculusquivis

.audax fic defle&eret, et tamen fatis feita eft al-

lufio : Skinn.”—fo hard is it to gain a Gr deriv.

from this honeft Saxon ; though Virgil has called

them mitia poma ; ripe apples-, foft, mild, and
pulpy.

APPLE of the eye ; according to our method
of writing this word, any perfon would fuppofe,

that by the apple of the eye we meant the ball of
the eye

:

but, notwithstanding the apparent con-

nexion between thofe two ideas, the apple of the

eye means quite another thing ; at leaft the deriv.

points out a different meaning ; for the Gr. and

Lat. words, from which we have taken our ex-

preffion, do really fignify quite a different thing

. from the ball of the eye ; the Gr. words are n*o-

0W?, Kof», and n*i>, and the Lat. word is pa-

pilla ; all which fignify what is commonly call-

.
ed the bird of the eye : let us confider only the

word Ilxif, from whence pupilla is thus derived

naif, n«ip, noi'AXof, noFiAAo?, pupilla ; the pupil

of the eye ; which fignifies that little opening, or

round hole, that admits the rays of light ; and

through which is reflected from the bottom of.

the eye that little image, that little boy or girl,

that puppet (pupilla) which is difeerned by every

perfon, who looks attentively into the eye ; and
is nothing more than the reflexion of his own
image : the apple of the eye therefore is only a

diminutive of papple, or pupil, or puppilla, orno-
FtXAof, or puppet in the eye :— this explanation

has been the more clofely attended to, becaufe
1

it was deligned as an explanation of that paflage

j

in Xenophon, which is quoted by Longinus, and
icenfured by that great critic: the paflage is in

the fourth fedion of Longinus, where he fays,

18 ; itm yt xxt ol sysTirot

II xafa* y ex ttjj go-

w
I
Ti

I (Sit'oftoii1* tey<*j
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ovI« ofWf ra «7»r p.xHpo'gapn, ««uJC»

iroli iir»X«»9au'C»1*** 'O ju.tr yi tv r» A*x«l*»/u«vtMV yf*-
7roAi1ftf», Extivw* ysr htJov fttv «v pwwv »xx<r<w< it

t»jv Aifiivav, itrlor far opiftala rfnj/uif * tmv J£«Ax£v'

a)lt)[xo»tftpaf Hum xulns itynvaut xeu ccvlu* run cr T»»f

cpOxtytis n*f0«v«r. The whole pafiage fecms to

fay, that the Lacedaemonian youth behaved thejm-

felves more modeftly than even the very puppets

,

or little images in their eyes j or *» the eye :

—

there is indeed a prettinefs in the expreflion,. but

certainly no error in the text, as many of the

commentators would have us fuppofe.

AP-POINT, Ilryvujui, pungo
,
punSus j point-

ed -, marked down, fettled, determined.

AP-POSITE, ut a Am, dono-, ita & ©m, pono,

pojitus -, appofitus -, put, placed
-,

convenient.

AP-PREHEND IXavtaru, bendo ; inufit : fed

AP-PRENTICE S unde prebendo ; to take,

feize, lay bold on : alfo to bind to any trade.

AP-PRETIATE, ihirpurxu, irpoaru, lTf«ltoe,

feu flf«|l»ev, vendendum -, unde pretium, quod ven-

denti, Vel venditori, datur j the value, or worth of

ary thing, to fet a high efteem on any thing.

AP-PROACH, Ilfo, pra, prope, approximare j

to come near, be near at hand, advance.

AP-PROPINQUATION ?nf
. rofa, ante

AP-PROPRIATION } pedes, prope-, quod

propiJit, quod quis poffidet -, unde proprius, pro-

prietas -, property, right of pojfejfion.

AP-PULSE, Afxtftu, AftiAov, ab ant. AirtAAu,

petto, appulfus -, a coming to, approaching, advanc-

ing, drawing near.

A-PRICATION $tfw, pario, aperio, apricus,

open to thefun -, warmed by his rays.

A-PRICOCK, “ Gall, abricot, Bijixoxxa, fo

Suidas interprets xoxxuju?!Act : Diafcorides, Ilfatxcxia,

i. e. pracocia poma : Calphurnius, Eel. ii. Injita

pracocibus fubrepere perjicaprunis
:
pracox, ex pra-,

et coquo j foon, or early-ripe fruit : Upt.”-—but
coquo is derived from the Gr. fee COOK. Gr.

A-PR1L, **5», pario, Aprilis-, quod omnia

aperiat

:

— Aperit cum comibus annum
Taurus. — Geo. i. 217.

APRON
: Jun. Skinn. and Minfhew acknow-

ledge, that apron takes its name from being
worn before one j and the Dr. tells us, that the

Sax. Fr. Teut. Belg. Dan. and modern Teut.
words fignifying before, “ forte omnia a Lat.

porro j”-—but farther than this he was refolved

not to go i although he muft have known that the

Lat. originated from the Gr. Tlopfu. It feems
however more natural to fuppofe that the word
apron was derived a Ilf#, ante, coram, pra\ notans

in compofitione prioritatem temporis, ddgnitatt

,

and Latin.

loci : fo that an apron is veftis prasteota, quae

reliquas anterius tegit } a covering worn before
,

all the red, to keep them clean.

A-PROPOS, commonly pronounced appropo,

and fuppofed to be intirely- French, but happens
to be intirely Greek : for, if propos be the fame
as propofal, or purpofe j and if apropos fignifies

withoutpurpefe, without defign, without intention -,

to exprefs any thing coming to pafs merely by
accident : then the expreflion is intirely Gr.
fee PRO-POSE.

APSIS, Airlofuw, ai]/«jucet, tango -, vel Airlu, neElo

;

vel Airlu, accendo : apfis, idis -, the apfides are

thofe two points in the orbit of a planet, the one of
which is the fartbeft from, and the other the nearefi

to the fun.

APT, Airlu, apto, juugo ; to join -, that eafily

unites -, alfo, a readinefs, or quicknefs of apprehen-

Jion : Airodlfa, convenire : Cafaub.

A-PTOTE, A-ir]uJo(, indeclinabilis

:

A, non j

et iTjwa-if, cafus -, an a-ptote, or indeclinable noun \
or a noun without cafes.

AQUA-/irtis \A%ox, u Xoa, d Xtu,fundo: vel

AQUE-DUCT 3 ab Au, o-uru/u* Cldlot : Hefych.
ex A*, Ax«, unde aqua ; water -, a liquid element that

may bepoured out, or conducedfrom place to place.

AQUI-LINE, Aaw, Atu, Atviru, AxuAi»f, acu-
tus vifus-, unde et a leo dudtus aquila

:

—addam et

aliam etym. fays Voflius, quam veriflimam cen-
feo

:
plane enim adfentio dottiflimo Angelo

Caninio, qui aquila efie putat ab Ayop, vel Ayup,

quomodo avis ea Cypriorum dialefto vocatur,

tefte Hefych. eamque fententiam amplexus
et Petrus Nunnefius

; p converfo in / ;
quomodo

a xav&JiAttr, eft canthexius -, a rAiyyif, Jlxigilis -, &
x«y^*A#f , Hetrufcum, ganghexo ; et flmilia : the

eagle -, fo called from its Jharpnefs of fight :—alfo

the expreflion, an aquiline nofe, is taken from
the beak of that bird.

ARABLE, Apou, aro, arabilis-, to plow-, land

fit to be plowed.

ARACHNE, Ap*x*n - araneus-, afpider.

ARAIN : “ a Lat. aranea :—it is ufed for the

larger kind of fpiders : Ray.”— but it feems to

be derived from the fame root with the forego-

ing art. j for Voflius fays, araneus, et aranea

,

ab Apa^yns, omiflo quafi Apart).

ARAY, Apu, apto, ne£H ; to fit, to arrange, to

adjuft.

AR-PITF.R
]

** Apu, imprecatio
,
preces,

AR-BITRARY > ora } et Bacow, b<4<«,

AR-B1TRAT10N \ eoi arbitrarius, arbiter

;

nam arbitri, quafi ante aram arbitrio fuo litem

finire debent}-, an umpire -, a judge -, Who ought al-

ways to give bis fentence as folemnly as before

[ the altar t”—this is the deriv, of Ainfw. but
we
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we rnay rery much doubt the deriving theTomer
part of this word from ara, an altar ; it is much
more probable that Jun. the father-in-law ofVofT.

has given the truer deriv. -•“ -verifimilius multo
focer mens Franc. Jun. (fays Vodi,) putabat ar-

biter venire ab antiquo ar, pro ad ; unde arferia

,

arceffo •, fhniliaque) et antiq. Bxmu, Balm, bite,

pro e* ; unde perbitere, pro perire : pro eo eft

(continues Von.) propria et vetus fignificatio ar-

bitri, qua infpeBorem, ac tejlem Jignificat ; unde arbi-

traly pro tnfpictre » arbitrium, pro infpeBione :** one

who examines, and minutely infpeBs into any bufinefs.

ARBOUR :
** A*pw, attolio, eveho ; et Bo<rtr,

eibus •, fane cum reliquus e terra, vel in terra,

nafcens cibus manibufque proximus fir, folus ille

arborum, plurimum longe e terra, atque oculis

noftris attollitur quod fi etymon hoc fubti-

lius quam verius videatur, non difpliceat origo J

Chaldaico abor, inferto r, arbor ; ut berba a Chal-
daica beba, itidem r inferto ; eft vero beba, viror

,

frimum plant* germen : Voff.”—as either of thefe

etym. may, according to his own confeffion, be
more fubtil than true, we may rather acquiefce

in his next conjecture, which is,
—“ fortafie ex

tLaffof, vel Kajirof, arbor, fruBus —becaufe that

ferns to have been the very definition of as tree

,

given by Mofes himfelf in Gen. i. n. where
peaking of the creation of trees and plants

,

he
has thefe remarkable words ;

f* And God faid.

Let the earth bring forth grafs, the herb yield-

ing feed and thefruit tree yielding fruit after bis

Hud, ecbofe feed is in itfelf, upon the earth : and it

wasfo — now, fince Mofes has not faid that the

grafs, and the herb yield fruit.-, but that the

tree yieldetb fruit

,

and is therefore fometimes
called the fruit-tree

,

it would be moft natural to

fuppofe that arbor is derived from Kaeiror, not
only from the fimilarity of found, but from the

identity of fignification, when compounded ;

for arbor fignifies a tree *, and Kafiror fignifies

fruit.

ARCANUM : Afxtu, arceo, area ; to drive off ;

to bide up, to keep clcfe ; a name given to feveral

chemical preparations, at firft kept fecret by their

authors, or inventors. Voffius has added another

deriv. area ab E^ytw, Eijyx, et E^xor, “ arceo, ex-

tludo ; feptum, retia —any thing that enclofes,

eonfines, or contains another ; as a cheft to lock up
any thing, and keep it fecretfrom the eyes and know-
ledge of allmen.

ARCENAL, commonly, and vulgarly written

arfenal \ but is derived from Afxtw, arceo ; to

-drive off, proteB from barm ; and hence arx, arcis 5

a tower, citadel, or fortified place ; but more par-

ticularly a repofitory for arms, and the regalia of a

fiate j as being a place ofJlrcngtb

:

“ propius vero

3

abfunt,” fays Ainfw. “ qui ab Axj* ru» o^uv, faf-

tigtum
, promntorium ; unde et AxjoiroXit, Ax^oxo-

fuioc, &c. deduftum putant ReCtius forte,

fays Littleton, arx abE^xw, feptum locus munitus\

a fortrefs built on an eminence ; as all caftles were

antiently ; in order to command a greater extent

of profpeCt, and to render all approach of an
enemy the more difficult : an enclofechplace of de-

fence. Clel. Voc. 167, has very juftly fhewn that
“ the termination nal, or rather indeed -the whole

word arcenal, is but a contraction of the arx na~

valis of Venice, quafi aree-navale —but then that

learned gentleman ought to have confidered

that both arx, and navalis were Gr.

ARCH-angW larch, when ufcd in compofition,

ARCH-bifibopS plainly derives ab Af^x, vel

Atywi, ab AfXu, by tranfpofition Eayv, rego, im-

perium obtineo, princeps \ the bead, chief, fupreme :

whenever therefore this word is prefixt to any

title, it adds to its former power; as angel,

arch- angel ; written by Nugent Afx*vyt\oe, but

even his own lexicon could not have afforded

him any fuch word : it ought to have been writ-

ten Agj^atyyiXof.

ARCH of a circle ; Kt/moi, arcus ; a vaulted,

roof.

ARCHAISM ; Af^*7<r/*of, veteran*, feu prif-

corum imitatio $ a fondnefs forantient cuftoms, an-r

tiquated phrafes, obfblete words, &c. &c. &c.

R. Afjpi, principium.

ARCHE-LAUS, « Aa*x««& quafi A?x°<

princeps populi ; a ruler of the people

:

R. AfX’1 *

principium ; and Aaoe, populus. Nug.”
#

ARCHI-PELAGUS, “ A^Tix-yor, ^rcbtpe-

lagus ; the great fea, which falls from Conltan-

tinople into the Mediterranean v known to mo-

dem navigators by the name of the arches

:

R.

principium ; et UtXayo^ mare. Nug.

ARCH1-TECT, “ A^.lixW, architeBon, ar-

chileBus , a majler-workman, a chief builder, or

profeffor of building : R. Agj£x, principtumv et “v'

faber, fabricator. Nug.” , .,i f

ARCHI-TRAVE, tc AiX^xn^,
arebttrabs, \n

architecture fignifies the moulding next above wt

capital of a column ; alfo the principal beam in &
building

:

ex Agyyt, principium •* ct trabs,

bajla.

ARCHI-TYPE, Arxfiwc, arcbetypum\ a pri-

mitive copy of an original writing, or of the original

writing itfelf

:

R. AfX*, principium ; et Twir<f, ex-

emplar ; a copy.

ARCHIVES, " Aftytitv, archivum, tabularium

publicum ; a repofitory of public aBs

:

alfo tbe re-

cords tbemfelves : R. AgXn, principals. Nug.”

ARCTIC, Afxlcs, urfus, urfa ; fignum cxlefte ;•

tbe great bear. . ^4 ARCTO-
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ARCTO-PHYLAX, A{ylopu\x%, arblophylax ;

cuftos urfa ; Jidus quod et Bodies > the bear-ward

,

- or keeper of the bears ; alfo the waggoner: R. Ajx1«f,
ur/a et $>ux«g, cuftos et 4>u\ut1u, cuftodio j to

keep, to guard. .

ARCT-URUS, Af*1«fof, ex Agxjog, urfa ; et

Oujof, cuftos, infpebtor ; a fixt ftar of the firft mag-
nitude, in the fkirt of Bootes.

ARDENT 7 Agu, ardeo, aridus ; dry, hot,

ARDOR S burning.

ARDUOUS, Eplif, Kgn/M/0

1

: Hefych. vel ab A«f«,

Affinf, fublatus, eveftus ; elevated ; difficult.

AREA, Axo>«, area
;
quando x in r, faspe

commutatur j et ob fimilia, loca in urbe pura,

a> ea funt j any void ftpace in a city
, free from build-

ings ; a court-yard or barn floor, &c.
AREO-PAGITE, A^toirxyoq, Areopagita ; one

of the Athenian judges i fo called from Ajnj,

Mars ; et Jlxyot, collis -, Mars's-hill, a place in

Athens, wherd they fate by night, not refpedling

the perfon, but the caufe ; they wrote down
their fentence, without declaring their fuffrages j

whence this court was famed for its impartiality,

and fecrecy.

ARGENT, “ Afyufofj et A^yv^ov, argentum •,

ftlver. Nug.”
ARGILLOUS, AfyiXXcf, et A^yiXaj, argilla ;

terra alba, et pura •, white clay, or potter's earth.

ARGO, Agyu, Argo ; navis Jafohis ; et ftdus

quoddam ; the Jhip in which Jafon failed to Colchis,

to fetch the golden fleece: about 12, or 1,300 years

before Chrift : there is fo curious an interpretation

given by Suidas, quoted by Boerhaave in his

chemiftry, concerning this expedition of the Argo,
that I Ihall defire leave to quote it ; the Dr.'

then, in p. 6, obferves, that “ Suidas, who lived
in the tenth century, tells us (under the word
Xnpux) that Dioclefian, who reigned the twenty
lart years of the third century, gave orders that
all the books relating to the art of chemiftry,
fhould be inquired after, and burnt ; becaufe
the Egyptians were plotting againft the Roman
government ; but under the word Aifx;, Suidas
carries the airair ll ill a great deal higher, ex-
prefsly averting, that the golden fleece, which
Jafon and the Argonauts brought away, when
they iailed through the Pontic fea to Colchis,
was only a book written on parchment (or Jheep's

Jkin) teaching the method of making gold, Six

XnfAiixc, by the chemical art ."— there is another
pallage in Cicero’s Tufc. Quell. Lib. i. fee. 20,
concerning the name ol this JfHp, the Argo

,

fo cu-
rious that it deferves quotation : Qus: nominata
eft Argo, fays he, quia

Argivi in ed deleHi viri

VeAi petebant pellem inauratam arietis

:

and L A tin.

Thefe lines, fays Dr. Davis, in his annotation on
this paflage, Ennii funtverfus, ex Euripidis Medea,

A6t i. v. 4, tranflati,

M*i<T ittHfAUcai yt^xt

Ayfyvv xfiruni, 0! to orxyygvo-oo Jif«r

neX»* fieTt)\9ov. ”
where however it is obfervable, that what Euri-

pides has exprefled by AvSpuv xpicuv, Ennius has

very properly tranflated by deletti viri •, but then

what becomes of Argivi? there is no authority

from Euripides for fuch' an expreffion, unlefs He

had faid AvSpZv Apyouu, in 'lead of AuSpuv xpifuv :

yet even then, the like difficulty would have oc-

curred, viz. to account for delefli viri.

ARGO-NAUTIC, ‘Agyovxvln, Argonauta ; ii

qui cum Jafone profedh funt in Argo navi

whether it was from the tedioufnefs of the voyage,
or through the unfkilfulnefs of the navigators, who
performed it, would be difficult to fay ; but it

feems as if the deriv. of the word Ajyw pointed

out fome fuch fignification viz. ex A^yo;, iners,

piger ', and there is an epigram in Martial,

Lib. iii. 67, de pigris nautis, in which he either

alludes to fuch a fignification, or puns on the

word Argo $

At vos tam placidas vagi per undas

'Tula luditis otium carina ;

Non Nautas puto vos,fed Argonautas.

ARGUE, Ayoftuw, concionor, loquor ; to ha-

rangue, difeourfe. Littleton and Ainfworth de-

rive arguo, ab A^yoe, clarus, manifeftus * but our
lexicons give us no fuch word in that fenfe ;

they have indeed Eva^ynt, and Evx^ynx, in the

fenfe of clarus, evidens, and evidentta ; which fig-

nify clearnefs, brightnefs, perfpicuity-, however, finee

all arguments

,

and methods of arguing, do not

deferve that title, we might rather prefer the

former deriv. ab Ayofevu.

ARGUTE ; from the fame root : Gr.—now
Littleton and Ainfworth have given us another

fenfe of the word Apyo;, nempe celer, argutus ;

quia argumentum cito invenit ; quick, witty, fharp :

—but Afyct properly fignifies fegnis, piger \ dull,

ftupid, heavy-

ARID, a£<o,- areo, aridus ; to be dry, parched.

ARIES, Aftg, agiyoc, unde A^iyx, a'pptv Trfo^xjoni

Hefych. ab Af»£, igitur abjedlo x, .fit aru, five

ares, five aries ; nam in plerilque, e et i promif-

cue ufurpabant veteres j a ram •, alfo a conjlellation

in the heavens called Aries, or the ram.

AR 1ST-ARCHUS, “ A^rx^yos, Ariftarchus

ex Afirof, optimus \ the left \ as much as to fay, a

moft excellent prince

:

R. Afnt, Mars ; et Apyo<,

princeps : Nug.”.— we may rather prefer the

latter.

ARISTO-
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A'RISTO-BULUS, “ Aj»r«|3#xef, Arijlobulus ;

eptimus confiliarius \ a moft excellent counfellor

:

R.
Afir«f> optima* ; et BbAji, confilium ; beft counfel.

Nug.”
ARISTO-CRACY, ** Af»roxg«7»<*, Ariftocratia

Afifoc, optima

s

; et Kfdleu, impero ; to command

,

or bear rule: R. Kfcfloc, robur ; ftrength, or power

:

Nug.”—<* republic governedby the nobility, or /*»</-

irtg men.

ARISTO-TLE, “ Afirohxn?, Ariftoteks ; Afijroj,

eptimus \ et TtAor, ^ end, or <*«»,

«d>/V£ a perfon propofes. Nug.”
,

ARITHMETIC, “ Af<0pn7ix*i, arithmetica ;

A{iJ/*of, numerus \ the art of counting

,

.or cafting up
numbers

:

Nug.”—the performing any .numerical ope-

rations by figures.

ARK, Agxcv, arceo \ area *, quod arrra/ ; i. e.

eontineat res ei creditas ; a cbeft, or drawer ;

<wy large, or fmall veffel that contains another.

ARLES i
“ from the Lat. arrha ; an arles

penny, an earneft penny : Ray.”—but arrha origi-

nates ab Aff»(2uv : Ag$x, et Af%x, Afpix(3wy, Hefych.

pignusfpondere •, to lay down a pledge ; to givefome-
th'mg infurety of a bargain or engagement.

ARM, or limb, A^/xo*, compages, articulus ; a

joint R. A apto ; toft, join, unite , as the arm
is united to thefhoulder.

ARM of the fea ; O ramulus \ a branch,

divifion.

ARM. for war "\Ofpxu, impetu feror ; vel ab
ARMADA I A articulus-, as in the

ARMAMENT > former art. R. Ag«, apto ; to

ARMI-GER 1 fit on a' fuit of armour

:

Ifi-

ARMI-STICE J dorus (fays Volf.) addit,

poffe et arma fic didta videri *t« tx Apm, hoc
eft Matte ; quod longe pofthabendum cenfeo pri-

ori

:

—among all thefe words there is only one
that deferves a little farther attention, viz.

ARMI-STICE, compounded ofOgpxu, vel Af/xoj,

et vel Ipi/mi, fto, fifto ; arma-Jifio -, to flop

arms, or the operations of war ; to agree to a truce -,

to conclude a ceffation of hofiilities.

AROMATIC, “ Af»/*«7»xof, aromaticus *, odo-

riferous ; R. Afow, a(u, aro j to cultivate odoriferous

plants, and trees : A^u^x, aloe, to, aroma j a fine

feent, or odour. Nug.”
ARR, only a contraction of efehar

,

or fear ; as

Ray feems to hint ; and confequently is Gr. fee

SCAR. Gr.
AR-RAIGN, “ reum agere, ad tribunal agere ;

fays Jun.” and Skinn. admits the fame interpreta-

tion; but Voff. deduces reust, a Xftor, vel Xgtur

:

dnde Xfnit, ironijoj, culpa obnoxius

:

vel a res, i. e.

£ *Pi£u, *Pitu, '?trSu, Dor. et to be culpable ;

and confequently liable to be called to an account,

or brought tp trial.—Clel. Way. 7 , tells us, that

“ arraign is derived from at-ray-in *, which comes
from the ray, which was the circle

,

drawn round
perfons arrefled, or arraigned in the name of
juftice; out of which ray, or circle it was the
higheft of all crimes to efcape, or tranfgrels the

bounds of it —this might lead us to two deriv.

both Gr. either from ’Pxpfof, ra-dius ; the wand
with which this circle was drawn : or from A*-y«,

dico,jus dicere ; thence ey, ay, Fey. Fay, or law

:

“ this

ey, the law," fays he, Voc. 84, “receives theprof-

thelis of various letters ; of B ; whence bey, or

begh

:

of D ; whence dey : of R ; whence rey,

ray, rex ; ay, and ray —and confequently Gr.

as above.

ARRANT rogue “ ut ubi dicimus, an ar-

rant thief •, Sax. Ape, or Belg. eer ; honor, gloria t

q. d. maxime bonoratus inter nebulones ; nebulo exi-

mius ; nebulonum princeps-, a chief rogue: Skinn.”—
According to this interpretation, we need not

helitate to derive our word arrant from Apiroe,

optimus \ the beft ; but, as that would be rather

an abufe, and mifapplication of words, befides

the falfe orthography ; for both Apirot, and Ape
have but one r in them ; it is more natural to

fuppofe, that our expreffions arrant rogue, and

arrant thief, were derived from Appro, upptm,

fortis, virilis, robuftus ; a bold, audacious, hardy

robber.

ARRAS, “ £ metropoli Atrebatum Arras, La-

tine Atrebata didta, nunc Artois, in qua optimi

tapetes olim acu pingebantur : Atrebatic<e etiam veftes,

tempore Romanorum Imperatorum claruerunt. Skinn.”

—the city of Artois in the Netherlands, in which

the beft tapeftry hangings were formerly made.

AR-RAY in battki either from the fame tooi

with arrange or elfe from Apptixlof, infrailus >
un~

broken ranks, embodied in clojfe order. R* Fncox,

frango *, to break.

AR-RAY, clothing', ab Aj«, apto ; to fit •> fuit *

agree.

AR-REARS, “Fr. Gall, arrierage, vel arncre ;

retro, poft ; q. d. adretro ; Skinn .”*—an account

which looks back to the time paft : but re, retro, and

retrorfum, are all Latin words ; and confequently

our word arrears is not derived from the Fr.

Gall, ultimately ; but from the Latin.

AR-REPTITIOUS, 'Apvxu, 'Aprotgu, rapia

;

dragged, or hurried away

:

alfo one who is not in bis

perfeft mind', out of his fenfes: R.'A^vxi, rapax j

one who greedily tears, and fnatches at every thing.

AR-REST, “ Afij-«, placitum decree, order \

according to Budaeus, and Hen. Stephen, rot

Apirx, placita, curia placita: R. Afto-x» to pleafe

from this Aprov comes arreftare, as we meet

with in fome of the authors infimae Latinitatis :

Voflius de vitiis fermonis, lib. III. c. 1 , is of

E the
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the fame opinion : father Labbe chufes to derive

it from the French word refte ; reliquum ; info-

much that donner un arreft is ne rien laijfer de refte

dans une affaire } i. «. to leave nothing undecided, or

to leave no further roomfor a difpute in an affair.

Nug.”—“ Hen. Spelman putat cum fimplici r

fcribendum, areft > ut fit a Sax. A, ad, vel ufque •,

ct pep:, mors, quies }
quum vocabuium arreft, vel

oreft, nihil aliud fignificet quam ntoram alicm

_ injeStam, ufque dum legi fatisfecerit

:

—in this fenfe

it may be derived a rete ; qqafi arretiare ; a Tutu,

teneo,
rctineo\ a retinendis pifcibus. Volf.”—but

Clel. Voc. 8

1

,
gives us quite a different idea,

and confequently a different deriv. : he fays, ** the

ridiculous notion of a mage being a magician, or

forcerer

,

proceeded principally from that wand,

or bough, which was one of the infignia of his

office, as judge; and by which any perfon, in

the name of juftice, being put under the cir-

eumfcription of a linedrawn round him, was obliged

to (land fixt to the fpot, under the fevereft pe-

nalties, both fpiritual and temporal ; a mode of

arreft, at leaft convenient in thofe primitive times,

when there were no jails, no fafe places of du-
rance, efpecially in Britain, to confine a debtor,

or malefadtor : the religion of the circle, or ray,

produced our word at-ray-eft, or arreft —had

this gentleman told us, that the ray was the wand,
and not the circle made by that wand, the deriv.

would have been natural, and eafy, from "Px-(3Joc}

ra-dius ; a wand.

AR-RIVE, 'P<«, quod Hefych. exponit T* flf

9x\xovxy tyxiipne* vel a *Pitd, quod a 'Pit7m, pree-

cipito } unde ripa, quae proprie notat pracipitem ad
mare locum : vel eft ripa i 'Pit*, impetus ; “ quia

ifluc impetus aqua Jifiitur ; q. d. adripare, ripa fe
applicare »** as Skinn. himfelf acknowledges ; and
yet would not trace that Lat. word up to its Gr.

orig.

AR-ROGANCE, O^tyu, 'ptyu, rogo, arrogan-

tia } to challenge, claim, or attribute to ends felf any

thing \ commonly underftood in an unjuft fenfe.

ARROW } Afw, apto, adapto ; as we fay notcbt,

or fttedto theftring : or elfe from AfJij, arundo\ vel

arma, quibus cominus, veleminus pugnabant: “Minlh.
deducit a Lat. arundo •, perperam,” fays Skinn. but
gives no reafon why : only ** mallem,” fays he,
“ a Sax. Deajio, paratus, praparare, apparare ;

q. d. apparatus bellicus :**—but fuch a deriv. is full

as applicable to any other warlike weapon $ an

ax for inftance, as an arrow.

ARSE-NIC, “ Apomxot, or rather Afo-mxtot,

arfenicum }
according to Euftathius : R. AppV, or

Aftmu, not, mas, mafculus : Nug.”—this is all the

Dr. has faid on this art. but this does not account

for the latter part- of the compofition, if it be a

3

A R
compound, as it feems to be ; viz. ex Apfnv, vel
Afgrriii, et vixej, vel nun, victoria : R. Nix«», vinco ;

to conquer, or fubdue, all animal life •, a ftrong o'er-

powerer ; a violent fubduer •, a moft pernicious poifon.

ART, Afil*, ars, artis-, art, virtue •, cunning,

and addrefs

:

or perhaps from Afoj, utilitas -, ufeful-

nefs 5 fome ufeful invention.

ARTERIO-TOMY, AftngiflojAtx, arteria dif-

feftio ; ex Aftnfix, et feco } to cut an artery

.

ARTERY, ** Aflxjia, arteria, fpiritus femita,

leu conceptaculum -, ab Atf*, et t*ff»,, becaufe it

fhuts up, or keeps enclofed the fpirits

:

Nug.”—vel

ab Aefix, vena *, a vein of the fmalleft fixe.

ARTHRITIC, AfOf/hxof, et Af0fixcf, articula-

ris, arlicutis laborans ; podagras *, the joints
, pains

in thejoints ; joint-racking rheum.

ARTI-CHOKE, “ AftvUxx, frublus cinara

:

R. Af7u«, condioi to feafan

:

Nug.”—this deriv.

was given by Skinn. who has likewife added ano-
ther from Salmaf. viz. Aftixxxlot, K«x7oj autem
Athenso eft cardui fpecies ; a fpecies of thiftle ;

which accounts better for the latter part of our
word arh-CHOKE, than any hitherto given

:

but neither does this, nor any other deriv. ac-

count for the former part of this compound j

thefe gentlemen can explain one half of a com-
pofition, and then leave the other to explain it-

felf } and indeed if it wants no explanation, it is

very well } but that is not the cafe at prefent

Nugent has told us, that Aftvhxoe, comes from
Afluw, condio'i and leaves us to help ourfelves to an
explanation of the word CHOKE : Salmafius

tells us, that Aft*-x»xloc is compounded of Aft*,
and Kxxltf, carduifpecies ; but takes no notice of
Aft : which perhaps is no more than the adverb*

Aft*, modo, nunc ; and which in compofitione notat

perfcBionem, brevitatem, vel novitatem ; and in this

laft fenfe it may be ufed to exprefs, the new im-

proved thiftle, now, or lately cultivated in gardens.

ARTICLE, ** AfSfov, artus, membrum •, a mem-
ber, part', or portion ; a feftion. Nug.”—alfo to
utter diftinftly, article by article.

ARTILLERY } ifwhatSkinn. ©bferves be true,

that artillery is derived from the Fr. Gall, artillery

or from the Ital. attillare ; ornare, jufto ordine

difponere ; and if, as he likewife acknowledges,

the Ital. attillare may be derived a diminutivis

Lat. verbi aptare it may be wondered much
that he would not go one ftep farther, and ac-

knowledge that apto, is derived from At7«, jungo j

to fit, or put in order.

ARU-SPICES, Af«, preces, ara ; et 'Zxtiru,

fpecio ; to behold ; ab extis infp'tciendis in ara •, a
faothfayer, a diviner.

ARYNDRAGA ; “an errand bearer

:

Vcrft.”—

.

but ERRAND is Gr.
I AS
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AS, Ilf, fic ; like as

:

but when it fignifies as

feen as, it may be derived i K«w, by tranfpofitiOn

aic, i. e. ac ; utfimul ae, <eque ac 8cc.
A-SBESTOS ; A<r(3tfov, dfbeftcn j a fpecies of

ftone, of the fibres of which they make a cloth,

that is cleanfed by burning in thefire

:

R. A, non ;

et Z(3w»upi, exftinguo ; intxflinguibilis
j unexftinguijh-

able, unquenchable

:

i. e. unhurt by fire, unbumable.
A-SCEND, Ixaifu, fcando-, afcendo ; to climb,

mount upwards: hence defcend, quad de-fcando j to

climb downwards.

ASCETIC, Arxnhxtf, ad exercitationem contpa-

ratus ; fapientixftudiofus ; a probationer *, a ftudious

monaftic perfon

:

R. A«nnw, exerceo ; to exercife the

mind, be eonverfant in any ftudious employment.

ASCLEPIAD, A<rxA*wiof, Afclepias, et Aifctt-

lapius ; carmen Afclepiadeum ; an Afeleptad

,

or Ckor-
iambic verfe, conftfting of a pentbemimer, and two
daSyls i as

Durum, fed lev'tus fit patientid. Hor.

A-SCITITIOUS; commonly written adfciti-

tiousi I<nw, fcio, afcifco \ to call
, oxfetch in aid i

far-fetcbti artificial, not natural.

ASH-/r« *,
“ Auu, Avrov, crematile eft enim pr<e

reliquis lignis accenfu facillimum, eoque focis valde

accommedum : a wood, the moft ready to be kindled

—thisderiv. has been introduced by Skinn. fome-
thing farcaftically j miror Helleniflas noftros,

fays he } nondum deflexifie a Graeco Av«, avow,

accendo •» to kindle ; and it is as much to be won-
dered that the Dr. Ihould reject that deriv. after

he had acknowledged, that the ajb was a wood
,

accenfu facillimum ; fo very inflammable
, fo very eafy

to be kindled.

ASH-fVednefday,der\vzd as in the following art.

ASHES, “ A{*, fuligo fordes ex ignis flammd
adherentes camino ; properly foot : Agx, i. c. Kowc,
pulvis, duft

:

Hefych. Schol. Theocr. Idyl. V. 109;
or from A<tk, i. e. Kouf, limus, fordes, coenum

:

fee

Hefych. Horn. 11 . B. 461. An» » A«/*ww: ubi
Schol. n ru tXviait rowu : Aon, i. c. Kowc, feu iAvj :

Upt.”—this latter interpretation, however, may
be very much doubted ; for Homer is fpeakin^
of the march of the Greeks, and comparing their

numbers to thofe of geefe, or cranes, or /wans,
that feed the meadows of AJius, or the Aftan
mad, around Cdyfter*s ftrtams -and to convince
us, that Antf n xufMvi is aproper name ; and not
the Ample, plain epithet of a muddyfen, or marfby
meadow, Virgil has literally adopted this palfage,
in the fenfe of a proper name

:

Jam varias ptlagi volucres, et qua AGa circum
Dulcibus inftagnis rimantur prata Cayftri.

Geo. I. 383.
Now, in whatever fenfe the different interpreters

and Latin. AS
of Homer may underftand his expreflion Amu »

as Ramus has tranflated it, limofo in prato\
yet it is evident that Virgil did not uhderftand it

in that fenfe, fince he has tranfiated it, AJia
prata ; which mull be a proper name ; for every
one will allow, that afius in Latin does not fig-
nify muddy ; at leaft we never meet with it in that
fenfe j and confequently it ought in both poets
to be underftood as a proper name ; notwithftand-
ing the authority of fcholiafts, commentators,
and etymologifts.

ASK, I<rx«, fcio, afcifco ; to call for, to inquire

after, in order to gain knowledge

:

Jun. and Skinn.
have derived it from Aoxiu, exerceo ; vel adhuc
melius ab A£»#», peto, poftulo\ to require: and this'
laft deriv. ought rather to be preferred to the
two former.

A-SKIANS, A<rx»o«, AJkii 5 commonly written
Afcians, as if it was derived a fcio ; inftead of that,
it is derived ex A, non *, et £xi«, umbra ; i. e.

umbra carens ; without fhadow ; people living be-
tween the tropics, pver whofe heads the fun cul-
minates vertically twice every year; at which time
their bodies call nofhadow,
ASP, “ A<r*-»f, afpis ; ferpentis genus

:

it is alio

taken for a Jhield

:

Nug.”—forte, fays Ainfworth,
ex A, non ; et extendo \ quod non Jit ob-

longa, fed rotunda, fc. in orbes fuos convoluta : fed

nihil certi de etymo ftatuendum. Vofiius adds
another deriv. “ ex A, non et flbilo •, quia

non fibilet ; becaufe it cannot hifs —fhould this

circumftance be true, it bids the faireft for being

the right deriv.

A-SPARAGUS, “ Aotrx^xyof : Nug.” a

Tpotfxyof, Zqafxyigu : afper \ quod ex afperis vir-

gultis legitur ; vel quod crefcit in locis afperis ;

becaufe it grows chiefly in rough places ; or per-

haps becaufe, when firft it Ihoots out of the

ground, it has the appearance of .a rough plant

:

Junius, under the article fperage

,

fays, de voca-
buli origine, hiec habct If. Cafaub. Varro virgula

divina fparagos pro afparagis dixit ; oleum in lu-

cubrationem lervavimus, quod in fparagos totum
legitime vertamus : fic enim in Nonii codicibus

fcribitur locus ille ; refte : neque aflentiendum
aliter pronuntiantibus : itaque, pro
Anrxqxyoc, dixit vir undecunque dofliffimus ; ut
Z7*^uf, pro Ar*^uf : et a verbo dcduflv
ZtraAaOec, AotrxAxSof ; Zwa\x^, AoirotAx^ : indc et
Swaqxycf fecundum quofdam, quia trchendi vim
habent, ventrem molliens, atque urinam ciens. See
SPARAGOS. Gr.
A-SPECT, OxJ/k, vultus, fpecies oris, facies ; the

countenance

:

—-tho’ we may rather derive afpetlus,

afpicio

,

and fpecio, from ZxtirJo/***, or from Xxovw,

fpecio, video \ to fee, behold.

E a ASPEN-
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ASPEN-Zm/; Affxottfu, palpito, tremo ; to trem-

ble, Jhake

:

why Skinn. Jhould reject this deriv.

in order to make room for his favorite Sax. Belg.
«nd Tcut. etym. when they fignify the fame
thing, could have been only the effect of preju-
dice, and partiality.

ASPER : whenever gramm. make ufe of the
' terms afper, and afpirated, they feem to under-
Hand it in the lenie of Znaigu, fpiro ; to breathe ;

quamvis hoc potius dicitur, fays VolT. de ani-

malibus moribundis, cum palpitant

,

et tremunt

,

extremum editura fpiritum : however fuch nice dis-

tinctions are not always attended to by etymol.
and gramm.
ASPERITY, Aeiropoir, afper ; rough :

—

vera au-
tem afperi etym. eft, fays Volf, quam in vulga-
tis lexicogr. legas; aiunt enim elfe ab Arvopoc

:

caufam appellationis, quam reticent, affert Jul.
Seal, afperum vocem efle prifeorum agricolarum
fumtam a terra, qua; cultui eft inepta, irxp* to
Mu cvuptirSxi

:

quia hsec ob faxa, et fqualorem
partes habet inaquales

; quae proprie eft afperitas •,

a rough, uncouth foil.

A-SPERSION, iirospavru, Tirupyu, fpargo, a-

fp&go \ to fprinkle, befpatter-, to cafi unjuft reflections.

ASPHALTUS, A<r0«X7of, Afpbaltites\ bitumen ;

a kind of earthy pitch ; it was ufed formerly in-
ftead of lime, or mortar ; and likewife inftead of
oil in lamps.

ASPHODEL, AtrpoStXoty afphodelus\ the daffo-
del See DAFFODEL. Gr.
A-SPIRATE, Xvxtpu, vel potius 'P*»igu, fpiro-,

to breathe

:

among gramm. it fignifies a vowel

,

andfometmes a confonant fpoken with a breathing.
A-SPIRE : from the fame root } and now ufed

in the fenfe of to reach after, to attain unto ; to

pent after glory andfame.
ASS; A, rtpnlixu, et hooc, noxa ; ut dicatur

A-ftnus, quafi A-invtit, qua voce Homerus, et Aif-
chylus, ufi pro innocuo

:

ita ingeniose Heinfius
in erudita, et feftiva laude AJini

:

— fuit, cum fu-
fpicarer effe ab antiquo afnus

,

interjeCto i ; hoc ab
Oiior, f inlerto, ex more veterum

j
quomodo

dixere cafno, pro cans ; dufmus, pro dumus j pcefna

,

pro pana ; Cafmdla, pro Camilla •, nec fententiam
hanc damno. A^off—this word in Latin carries
three different fenfes j it fignifies a beafl of bur-
den \ a block- bead \ and the upper mill-ftone.

AS-SA1 L Aaao/*«i, falia, infulto ;
quafi af-

AS-SAULT fultus, invafio ; an attack
,

or
fudden in' aficn.

ASSASSIN
; Skinn. affirms*, vox proculdubio

Arabics originis; his reafon is this : “ fie autem*
tempore belli facn appellabantur tribus,, feu na-
tio qusedam Syria;, inter Damafcum et Antio-
chiam iucolse, qui ad imperium principis fui,.

fine ullo fui periculi feftfu, quemvis, feu regem,
feu alium potehtem, interimere folebant —per-

haps the Dr. meant the abominable affociates of
the famous Old Man of the Mountain -, and if the

Gr. and Lat. languages were of no antienter date

than the times of the holy wars, we might moft
readily have allowed his deriv. as likewife that of
Mr. Lye, and thofe authors, whom he has quoted
in his addenda : but, when we find that the Sax.

words Sax, et Seax ; the Fr. Gall, ajfaffxner ; the

Ital. affaffinare ; and the Lat. ftcarius,
and flea,

may all of them be fo eafily and fo naturally de-

rived ab A£i»h, afeia ; an ax, fword, or any fucb
edged-weapon (which looks as if Aj-iw itfelf was
derived ab Axn, acies ; an edge ; et hinc ftcarius,

fays Volf.) there can no longer be any doubt
which is the original of all the words we have
here confidered.

AS-SEMBLY, vel ab '0/*aAor, aqualis ; velab-

'O/xoc, fimilis -, unde 'Opus, una
, fimul -, fimilo, affi-

milo *, to be equal, and alike, in dignity, eftimation,

&c. : like a meeting, where all are equal. Skinner

quotes Minlhew for deriving affemble " ab Ay.xX-

Xtvetv, in manipulos colligare •, ApxXXx, manipulus

fed more fuo nimis violenter then let us hope
the former deriv. would have been more ac-

ceptable to the Dr. and will be more fo to his

readers.

AS-SENT, Ai<r0otw>/xai, fentio, affentio -, to agree

to ; to be of one mind.

AS-SERT, Epu, fero, dico -, unde adferere \ to

affert *, hinc fermo, as Vofiius obferves under that

art. putofero antiqua lingua notaffe dico ; ab Epa,

five Eptu, quod idem fignat; s praemiffum ut in

Belg. ejufdem notionis verbo, quod eft fpreken,
si prtdico : to fpeak, claim , challenge, or avouch.

AS-SESSMENT ; at firft it feems as if this

word derived ab as, affts -, a Roman coin

:

but

perhaps it is rather compounded, and derived'

from ceffment ; Gr. by changing c into s in the

compoiition.

AS-SEVERATION j either from ve-

neror ; unde feverus ; affevero ; i. e. ad feverum :

or elfe from 'Put*?, unde Epew, dicer

e

; unde verus,

affevero ; to affirm any thing with truth, with confi-

dence ; for Voff. tells us, that verus is derived ab*

Epen, dico

;

quia quod dicitur, eft ;
quodque eft,

hoc dicitur t ut h?ec duo fint xvxcptq>ov\x, nempe
in fermone tali, qualem effe convenit : imo apud
Horn. Eiroc pro re ipfii accipitur : et putat Scalig.

res effe a refes, vel refits \ et hoc a *Pn<nf, dictum \

any thing pronounced, or affirmed wi'h truth.

AS-SIDUITY, E^oftxt, e£u, siu, Ion. 1’Stu, ftdeo,

affiduus ; continual cuftom, conftant application, fre-

quent attendance ; perpetualfitting : or elfe affiduous

may be derived, from poeticc pro Aiuyyt,

i. e.
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i. e. Atiee\dirlu(y fine intermi/fione j without ceafing,

or remijfion.

AS-SIGN, ** £fry/u», fignum, abjeCto7: vel fue-

rit ab veftigium fepc enim (piritus in s abit

:

ETxro, ab E~urru} unde Ixrtilou, apud Hefych. et

ftgillum ab E»xi)X#» : Vo(T.”—it would have given

me great fatisfaCtion, if any of thefe words could

have been found in Hefych. bearing the fenfe

here intended j but in the firft place, I cannot

find either EVxvov, or E7<nr« : in the next place,

Hefychius indeed gives us the word Ixrei

1

m, but

then it is in the fenfe of Ef%tlcu, N«««, Ka9*vVlcu,

AhIm, Ix/jtvft, none of which can poflibly have any
connexion with our prefent fubjeCt : and laftly,

there is no fuch word as EixnXov : Hefychius has

explained E»xtXo», by ’Of*«««», and perhaps that is

what we ought to read in Voffius
;

particularly

iince a feal is nothing more than an impreflion

fatfimilar to the engraving : to ajfign any thing

over to another perfon, is to deliver him a writing

under our hand and feal, invefting him with full

power, &c.
AS-SIGNATION ; from the fame root j now

fignifying the diftribution of any thing j alfo an ap-

pointment

,

or deputation.

AS-SIMILATION l'Ofjtont, vel potius *0/**-

AS-SIMULATION J x«f, fimilis. ; like j a

Jikenefs, refemblance, fimilarity.

AS-SISTENCE, 12oftpip, adfto, adventv s to

come to s alfo to aid, help.

AS-SIZES, Egopm, fedeo, fefjio ; a feffion

,

or

meeting of judges andjuftices at their quarterly affem-

blies heldfor the county.

AS-SOCIATiON, EorofAcu, re in q verfo, quafi

equomai
, fequor

s

unde focius } to follow ; a friend,

companion, or follower.

AS-SUME 7 AtotfMw, per aphaerefin ,fumo,

AS-SUMPT ION y ajfumo s to take s alfo to ar-

rogate to himfelf.

ASTERISC, " Arifirxos, a diminutive of Arpor,

R. Amp, tpot, a ftar. Nug.”—a little mark in

writing, formed like a ftar, [•] (hewing fome-

thing to be noted.

ASTHMA, “ Aoifi.ee, to, flatus anhelatioi a

fbortnefs of brea'th : Nug.”—a vifible miftake for

Jbortnefs of breath s a difficulty of breathing.

ASTIEGE : “ from aftiege we deriue many
woords ofmounting vpwards ; asJliege-ropes, which
we now pronounce Jli reps, (or as it is commonly
written ftirrups) beeing firft deuiled with cords, or

ropes

,

before they were made with leather, and

iron fattened to it: Verft.”—but we (hall fee under

the articles STILE, and STI-ROPS, that this

whole article is Gr.

A-ST0N1SHMENT, tf ZJow«f, gemebundus

,

5

and Latin.

triftis ; Horn. II. 0 . 159, BiXf* rorotrlot, triftia tela:

vel ab Alvgu, obftupefacio, attono \ iftfiporhUof, toni-

tru ajfeftus ; thunderftruck

:

vel a Ihor, lapillus,

owroXifiwM*, converted into ftone s (ic Virgilius,

^En. VI. 470 ;

Nec magis incepto vultumfermone movetur,

jjJy<H»^duraSilex, autftet MarpefiaCautex.Upt;”
but without all this difplay of learning, there is

a much more natural, and confequently a much
more eafy deriv. of aftonifhed \ viz. a Tow?, vel

Topov, intendo, et fpeciatim vocem, vel fonum in-

tendo ; unde Tone ; et a tonando quoque eft attonitus \

to be thunderftruck ; either literally, or figura*

tively. Vo(T.

ASTRAGAL, " ArpxyotXor, talus, taxillus > a cir-

cle round a pillars a term of architecture. Nug.”
ASTRO-LABE, ** Arpo\a(3ior, aftrolabium ; an

inftrument for taking diftances

:

R. Arpor, et \etp(2ca>u,

a. 2 . c\xj3op, to take. Nug.”
ASTRO-LOGY, ** ArpoXoyta, fromthefame;

and from xtyu, to fay, to Jpeak

.

Nug.” to tell, or

pronounce the fate of any perfon by the ftars, or the

courfe of the planets

:

—the abufe of aftronomy.

ASTRO-NOMER, “ Arpopopos, from the fame";

and from *#/*«?, diftributio : R. tribuo, attri-

buo. Nug.” to diftribute the ftars into conftcitati-

ons .'—this deriv. the Dr. feems to have taken •

from Hederic j but perhaps it may be more pro-

perly derived either from Arpor, aftrum ; and Ne^or,

.

lex : the laws of the ftars, or the planets, compre-

hending their fituation, motion, &c.

;

or elfe from

Arpor, aftrum s et Om/**, nomen ; one who telleth

the number of the ftars

,

and calleth them all by

their names.

A-SYLUM, AvvXov, afylum, locus ct violation

tutus \ infpoliatus ; a place of fecurity,
fret from

moleftation, or difturbance j ex A, non ; et 2vX*i> >

fpolium ; fpoil, or booty.

AT, Ed*, ad s adverfus s to, or againft i as

when we fav here's at you. *

AT-CH1EVE, Ktpo*,*, caput, ad-caput dedu-

cere ; to bring any thing to a heads to accomplifh •

“ Fr. Gall, chef, vel potius kef, or rather kepb s

caput fignificat, fays Skinn.” who would not fee

that caput ; and chef, kef, or kepb, ought to be

deduced from Ktp-oXn :—this word is generally

written achieve, according to the rnoft erroneous

method of writing, the French j but, if" it fig"

nifies ad caput, there can be no reafon why the t

fhould be left outj and the beauciful reintroduced.

.

ATE, the perfeCt tenfe of EAT. Gr.

A-THANASIUS, “ Athanafius tnu

mortalis s ex A, non , et iecrdlof, mors *, death

:

R.

Qrwrxu, morior s to die Nug.”

A-THEIST, “ Aflrcf, Atbeus j qui fine Deo eft*

one- 1

x'
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one who acknowledges no God ; Nug.”—one who is

an impious, irreligious fool.

ATHENS, “ A0n»«w, Athena -, a fea port town

of Greece ; from A9»^, Minerva, to whom it was
dedicated :—it was formerly called Axfo, which
fignifies littus • becaufe of the extent of its length

'•along the jbore : etym. Ayu, frangoi becaufe of

the breaking of the waves againft thejhore. Nug.”
ATHLETIC, “ AMvt, atbleta: R. AAfloj, o',

certamen. Nug.”—it fhould have been printed

Afixof , certamen \ a contejl ; a champion.

ATMO-SPHERE, A7/*«j, vapor , et TLyoupa,

fphara -, that envelopement of air, clouds, and va-

pors, which furrcunds the earth.

A-TOM, A7o/*sf, infeSilis, indivijibilis ; any

thing fo fmall as not to be divijible > ex A, non ;

et Te^vu, feco i to cut, feparate.

A-TROCIOUS ; vel a Tpc%u(, trux, atrox ;

rough, cruel, favage ; vel quid fi derivemus a

Tpvgu, quod fignificat tero, attero ; fed maxime
omnium placet a Tpuu, i. e. faucio, vulnero ;

Alpujuf, ewixvhe, Hefych. invulnerable, invincible ;

unfubdued: in our language it fignifies flagitious,

wicked, abominable.

A-TROPHY, A7/>o?»«, atrophia ; an indigefiion,

or fpecies of confumptipn, when thefood converts not

to nourijhment, but to phlegm ; from A, non ; aind

Tpofn, alimentum ; nourijhment.

AT-TACH, Qiyu, 0»yyam, tango, taflum ; to

touch, to adhere to ; to Jerve with fidelity.

AT-TAIN, Tam, tivu. Ion. veveu, teneo, attineo ;

to hold back -, retain } obtain, acquire.

AT-TEMPER, Tcfj.Hu, tempus, attemptro ; to

make fit, to mix, or mingle together.

AT-TEMPT, Tnvu, jEol. Ttnu, tendo, attento -,

to effay, to prove, affail, endeavour.

AT-TEND, from the fame root •, and here

ufed to fignify the bending of the mind to ary ftudy,
to regard, toJhew an earnejt diligence.

AT-TENED, extended

:

Verft. Sax.—fee the

ibllowing art. Gr.

AT-TENUATION, Tmu, tivu. Ion. remu,

teneo -, quia qu<e tenuia, facile teneantur -, tenuo, at-

tenuo i to make thin, or to leffen, makeJlender.

ATTER ;
“ Teut. aut Belg. eyter -, vel ab ejus

parente Sax. Arep •, pus, fanies, virus. Skinn.”

—

perhaps our good old anceftors meant no more
than to tranflate materies, or materia ; which by

the way does not ftri&ly fignify pus, or fanies

at leaft we feem not to have underftood them
in that fenfe, fince we underftand otter to be

pus, or fanies.

ATTER-COB? “ Sax. Arcepcopa, animal

ATTER-COP 3 fumme venenofum, aranea \ a

poifonous animal, or rather infeft, particularly the

fpider, Ray.”—under the art. Cob-web, Skinner
fuppofes “ cop to be derived a Sax. coppe-, apex

,

fajligium, culmen -, quia fc. in culminibus tedium

plerumque fabricatur, et texit —we might rather

imagine it was derived from the foregoing art.

as to the former part of this compound; and that

the latter was derived, as the Dr. fays, from the

Sax. coppe ; but then that word is evidently

derived from KcfaA«, caput ; coppe : and that

the fpider was in Sax. called atter-cop, from its

ihape, being round like a head -, and its be-

ing fuppofed to be filled with a noxious, poifonous

matter.

ATTICISM, Ar7ocwj»of,feme Atticus ; an Attic

exprejfion.

ATT-ONE, *Ev, warn, one ; ad ttnum, adunare }

to reconcile, to be at one -, to make fatisfaftion.

AT-TRACT 7 Apaureu, Spayu, traho\

AT-TRECTATION J to draw, drag, handle.

.

AT-TRITE, Tapu, rigtu, rtpu, rpi(3u, tero, af-

tero, attritum ; rubbed, worn away
-, diminished,

decayed.

AT-TURNEY : etymology fixes the ortho-

graphy of this word ; for both Jun. and Skinn.

acknowledge it is derived from turn \ ut et nos
dicimus, every man in his turn thefirfi, fecond, or

third turn ;
& Tpnru, quafi Yltpiu, verto ; patronus,

advocatus
;
qui fc. ad turnum, i. e. ad vicem alte-

rius, ut loquuntur ipfiforenfes, conftitutus, dominifui

caufas in foro promovet, ejufque nomine refpondet j

a perfon employed, to plead a eaufe, when it comes on

in its turn.—If therefore it is written attorney, it

would originate from quite a different root, viz.

a Topvot, and Topvou, which fignifies the polijb-

ing-wheel:—and if it is written attorney, it

would originate from no root at all.

A-TUGON, or atogon ; drawn : Verft.—it

ought rather to have been explained by our word
tug ; and derived from the fame root ; which we
fhall hereafter find to be Gr.

A-VAIL, OvXu, valeo ; to be in health, power-

ful, firong.

AV-ANT, Aifa, ab-Ailu, ante, corami ab-ante ;

unde Gallicum avant *, begone, go before, vanifh.

AVARICE, avto, avarus, avaritia -, covetouj

-

nefs, greedinefs : aveo is defcended from the

Hebrew.
AUCTION, Av%ic, Au£«i>u, augeo', to augment,

increafe, enlarge.

AUCUPATION, Otui/tf, avis, aucupor ; aucu-

pation ; the art of birding, fowling j alfo to watch,

to fpy, to liflen.

AUDACIOUS, Aouho;, by tranfpofition, audax-,

Amixoc, o Opaovf, Hefych.—Juxta Nunner ; eft

ab AuiaStc. audax, fuperius ; daring, haughty.

AUD-

\
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AUD-FARAND ;

** aud, old

;

and farand •,

ingenium ; the humor

,

or genius of any perfon :

Ray;” who likcwife obferves, that <c children are

faid to be aud farand, when they are grave, or

witty, beyond what is ufual in fuch as are of that

age.”—here now we may begin to doubt whether

this gentleman is right in nippofing aud farand
to be Saxon ; for, according to this very defi-

nition, it feems to be no more than a provincial

dialed! for old-before-hand, i. e. aud-farand ; wife

(for old and wife ought to be looked on as fynony-

mous) before the proper term of years ; but old,

before, and band, are all Gr.

AUDIENCE? Am, audio, Avb, vox, fonus, ora-

AUDITOR 5 tio ; to hear ; the faculty of
bearing ; alfo an officer appointed to bear, and exa-

mine accounts.

A-VENUE; BanI'M, venio, advenio; an approach ;

avifta, a row of trees planted regularly to ferve as

an introduction, or entrance to a noble manfion :

Skinner admits the Latin, but takes no notice of

the Gr. etym. of this word.

AVERAGE- ** The breaking up of corn fields ;

eddijb, roughings r average in law fignifies either the

beafts which tenants, and vajfals were to provide

their lord with for certain fervices ; or that money

that was laid out by merchants to repair the lojfes

fuffered by Jbipwreck ; and fo it is deduced from
the old word aver (averium) fignifying a labour-

ing beaft : or avaria, fignifying goodsy or chatties-,

from the French verb avoir ; to have, or pojfefs :

Ray.”—but the French verb avoir is as undoubt-
edly derived from the Greek, verb A(3u, inufit.

and that is as undoubtedly derived from the

Hebrew, as we fliall fee under the art. HAVE

:

and yet the word average may be derived from
over-, fignifying an equal ihare, or dividend,

made, and delivered on avouch, fee AS-SEVE-
RATION. Gr.
A-VERNUS, Aofm, avibus carens ; fluvius,

tut locus Averni ;

i$uamfuper baud ulke poterant impune volantes
Tenders iter pttmis ; tails fefe halitus atris

Faucibus effundens fupera ad convexa ferebat ;

Unde locum Graii dixerunt nomine Aornon.
Mn. VI. 439.

lb called,, becaufe no bird could fly over it, on
account of its fulphureous exhalations.

A-VERRUNCATE ; Op«, Op*«, ruo

,

i. e. eruo:
vel eft, ait VofiG ab Awfpuxzo, quod Suida tefte, eft

aroxuMju, probibeo, veto : vel, quod magis placet
ab Eppvxa, praemif. Digam. unde ruico, runco,

everrunco ; to cut up, weed, or hough the land

:

Butler in his Hudibras, Part I. Canto. I. v. 755,
has humoroufly introduced this word j where

making Hudibras declare his deteftation of
bear-baiting, he fays,

I wilh myfelf a pfeudo-prophet

;

But fure, fome mifehief will come of it

;

Unlefs by providential wit.

Or force, we averruncate it.

A-VERSION ; Tprrru, quad Tliflu, verto ; aver

-

fatio ; a di/liking, or loathing ; the turning away
from any difagreeable object.

AUGER ; Skinn. who is always more attached
to the Saxon, and the other Northern tongues,
than to either Greek, or Latin ; fays, (<

auclax
eflem, fi Belg. aveger defletterem ab adigere-, et
tamen iftiufmodi violentae originationes a multis

etiam magnis criticis paffim afferuntur:”—how-
ever, fince there certainly cannot be any fuch mighty
violence in that dcriv. it has been adopted ; with
this addition, that if adigere be compounded of
ad, and ago, it is derived from the Greek verb
Ayu, and now bears the fenfe of penetrating, bor-

ing, piercing, or going deep into any fubftance.

AUGHT : if the etymol. are able to trace any
of our words to the next immediate language,

from which they luppofe we borrowed it ; viz.

either to the Sax. Belg. Teut. Fr. Gall. Italic,

French, or Latin tongues, they feldom go any

farther; an inftance of which we have now be-

fore us: “ AUGHT, AWHIT, aliquid, funt

pura puta & Sax. Auhr, Aphr, Apihr, Lye —

•

and we might readily grant all he has,advanced ;

but then we ought not to ftop here ; for it is eyi*>

dent that Apihr is but a contra<ftion of aliquid ;

aliquid ab aliquis, contrafted to alls, from whence

came alius, which is plainly derived ab Aaaoc,

alius ; another, any thing, or fome thing, aught elfe.

AUGMENT, Av£*im, A»f«»«, augeo, augmen-

tum ; an increafe, addition, accumulation.

AUGUR, OiMi/ot, Opwf, avis, augur, augurium,

quail avigerium, i. e. quod aves gerunt, proprie

oritur ex avium cantu, geftu,velpaftu, e quibusfutures

divinantur, item quovis modo conjeCla ;—to prefage,

or prognofticate from the actions of birds

.

AUGUST, the month

;

Auyuro?, 0 h(3*roc, Au-

gufi, Sextilis, the ftxth month,
according to the Roman

computation ; and called by the name Sextilis, till

it was changed to Augufi, in honour of Augujlus

Ceefar ; as the preceding month Quintilis, or the

fifth month, bad done before, in honour of his adopted

father Julius Ceefar

:

fo that though it is undoubt-

edly a Roman name, it is however of Greek

extraftion.

AUGUST, princely ;
Avfavu, augeo ; unde an-

gufius ; imperial, majejtic. Ovid likcwife has given

us the fame deriv. only he has gone no farther

than his own language for the etym :

Sanaa
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SanCVavocant Augufta patres; Augufta vocantur

Templa, lacerdotum rite dicata manu j

Hujus et augurium dependet origine verbi,

•Et quodcunque fua Jupiter auget ope.

Fafti. lib. I. 609.

but we have feen that augeo originates ab Au£«kw.

AUGUSTINE j Camden fuppofes it to be
** Latine j and to fignify encreajing

,

or majeftical-,

from Auguftus.”—confequently Gr. as in the fore-

going art.

AVIARY, A|3if, o$>K, nempe Otum, O/>yo$, avis -,

a bird or fowl.

AVIDITY, aveo •, to covet, dejire, wijh for-,

avidus
;
greedy.

AUK-WARD ;
“ Sax. Apepb,pi?rtvr/«j, aver-

fus : Skinn.”—this very interpretation makes me
doubt that the Sax. is not the original word, but

derived from verfus, i. e. from verto, pepb : and
if this (hould be the cafe, then we might, by an

eafy gradation, deduce verto

,

from Tptiru, to turn

from, be averfe, aukward, and perverfe

:

and what
might confirm this opinion is, that Skinn. admits

that “ huic autem aukward, et Sax. Xpepb,
omnino turn fenfu, turn etymo apponitur toward,

turned toward.”—permit me now to add only a

conjecture -, viz. that aukward may be derived

from the former half of the word Kox-xu£, and

the termination ward, which fignifying turned,

.will make the whole word to fignify turned fool,

or driveller-, become quite aukward, and ungain

,

merely through Jlupidity, or foolijhnefs.

AULIC, AuA*i, i. e. area-, a hall, court, or palace.

* AUMBRY 7 “ Skinn. and Ray fuppofe thefe
* AUMERY J words are derived a Fr. Gall.

aumoire, armaire, armoire
-,

leal, armaro-, quod
\jax\r\o armarium-, menfa, in qua arma, i. e. itiftru-

menta omnia, vafa, et quacunque ad convivia cele-

franda adhibentu —but we have already feen,

under the art. ARMS, that arma, armarium. See.

are defeended from the Gr. : it mull however be

acknowledged, that this word feems to be rather

of Northern extraction, as will be obferved in

the Sax. Alph.

-AUND: “ forfan per contraCtionem, I am
aund to this fate -, i. e. ordained

:

Ray.”—but we
fhall hereafter fee that ORDAIN is Gr.

AUNT, “ fometimes called, and exprefled

naunt, Nanm, i. e. pilgee aJiAtpv, matris foror ; a'

mother's JiJler

:

Upt.”—there is however another

deriv. of the word aunt, which has been fug-

gefted to me by this gentleman, under his art.

Tart -, viz. “ that uncle is taken from the middle

of avunculus
:"—now fince this is undoubtedly

true (for we have many other words formed in

the fame manner) it is not improbable that aunt

may have been taken from the beginning of

avunculus-, thus, avunc

,

converted into avunt,

and then contracted into aunt j and confequently

will originate ftill from the lame root, with the

word UNCLE. Gr.

AUNTERS j
“ I guefs it to be contracted

from adventure, or peradventure } which were firft

mollified into auventure -,
and then eafily con-

tracted into aunter

:

Ray.”—then confequently

from the Gr. if venio be derived from Bxivu.

AVON, according to Clel. Voc. 168, and

190, “ gives origin to Favonius -, and fignifies the

evening:''—whether Avon gives origin to Favonius,
or Favonius to Avon, antiquaries may decide j but

fince they both fignify the weft, or the evening,

it feems but reafonable to fuppofe that they both

defeend from the fame root with EVE, or EVEN-
ING, i. e. Gr. particularly fince Clel. himfelf ac-

knowledges that the fun wefting, or fetting in

that point, gives the name of weft -, becaufe in

the antient language weft fignifies decline but

we fhall hereafter fee that WEST is Gr.

AUR ; commonly written in books ofheraldry

OR, to fignify gold -, but if thofe who firft gave

that fignature, had but duly confidered the etym.

of that word, they would not have written it OR,
but AUR j and then it would have been a proper

contraction either of Aurum
,
gold -, or of Auf*r,

fplendor, brightnefs
,
glittering

;

the Jhining metal.

AURANGE, derived from the fame root -, and

confequently ought not to be written orange, but

aurange -, for the reafon given in the foregoing art.

AURICULAR, Avfn, vox, audio, auditus, au-

ris ; the ear, or bearing: R. Auj, Ou?, ab A>»,

audio-, unde audes, vel aufes prius diCtae -, inde

aures ; the ears, the organs of hearing.

AURIGATION ; from the fame root; meaning
now the beadftall of a bridle, which goes over the

ears -, hence auriga -, a carter, a charioteer.

AURI-GRAPHY, Avfnyfxfix, a treatife on

the art of driving chariots.

AUR-ORA, Auf*f Xlf*, ab Aw, vel Avw fplendeo:
aura, five fplendoris tempus -, Avf«, fplendor, ut in

iEn. VI. 204. auri per ramos aura refuljit -, the

brightnefs, or fplendor of the morning light.

AUR-PIMENT j commonly written^ orpiment\

but derived ab Auf*r, fplendor } unde aurittn -, et

<btyyw, pingo -, to paint -, auri-pigmentum, auri co-

lorem, piEloribus utilem ; an ochre, of the colour

of gold.

AUSCULTATION, Auin, auris ; the ear
-,

to

liften ; to harken.

AU-SPICIOUS, O»w»of, Ofwc, avis, aufpicium,

avifpicium -, a bird -, the art of divining, or footh-

faying by birds.

AUSTER ; Aveng, aufter : whether this word
be of Gr. or Lat. extract, would be difficult to

afiert

:
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aflert but Clel. Voc. 169, is abfolutely of opi-

•nion it is 'neither Gr. nor Lat. but intirely Celt,

and is formed as follows

:

,hiaa,ay

ir ; air, or wind. J
‘

then the. whole compound Teems to be but abar-

barifm of T-ty, and coif : aU fignifying the

quarter of the watery- wind.

AUSTERE, “ Aorn^of, aufterus ; 'rigid, fevere,

barfb. Nug.”—or perhaps aujlere may originate

ab A<rx*w, quafi Ar*», exerceo, meditor -, to exercife,

or keep ftridt dijeipline.

AUTHENTIC, ** Avtnhxoc, autbenticur-, efta-

blijhed or proved by.feveral authorities

:

R. At/Mw,
one’s ownmafrer, independent . Nug/’-r-and Av0»7*ir

is derived ex- Av7#?, et E/ltx, arma ; five It<r6cu,

mittere : Voff.”

AUTHOR 7 either from the- fame root

: AUTHORITY 1 with the preceding art. or

elfe from Av£»?, Av£<**«, augeo, auftor ; Ainfw. fic

enim redfce feribi, tarn veteres grammatici, quam
manu exarati libri teftantur j non autor, nedum
author -, immo et Dio Caflius, lib. 55 , cum fibi ipfi

fatisfacere nequiret exprimendo Graece auBorita

tern fenatus, vocabulum ipfum Romanum Grtecis

dementis Avx7wp»7*f, non.Av7«pi7«f, depinxit: pro-

• prie qui auget
;
quo fenfu auftrix dari feribit

Servius ; led et dari potuit quocunque demum
fcnfu diceretur: certe auBorem dici utrnifque

fexiis hominem apud antiquos hac etiam fignifi-

catione liquet : deinde, quia augere fit crcando,

efficiendo, vel inftituendo oliquid, patris, ejfeBoris,

et injtijutoris notionem induit : cumquc talem cau-

lam multum pollere oporteat, faepe denotat, cu-

jus virtutej concilio, fuafu, vel tefiimonio, aliquid

fiat : • properly an increafer, an enlarger ; a founder,
writer, and compofer :—all this may be very right}

but ftill it Teems more applicable to the words

auBion, and auBioneer, than to author, and autho-

rity, wemay therefore rather attend to Adolphus
Mekerchus, as quoted by Voflius, qui vult auBor

efle ab AvQtvht

:

et fane in vett. gloflis legere eft

auBoritas, AuSi»7»«j and confequently will be de-

rived from the fame root with the preceding art.

as we obferved in the beginning of this ; or per

haps better with Littleton, to derive author ab

Avhfyot, qui ipfe aliquid operatur : and now ufed

to fignify a perfon who emits
,
/ends forth, or pub-

lijhes any thingfrom hisownhand, power, oxinvention.

: AUTO-LOGY, AwjoXoyia, ex Auler, ipfe ; et

}j>yo{, fermo -, fpeecb-, the fpeaking often of one’sfelf,

egotifm : an inftance of which will be given under

the art. EGOTISM. Qr.

AUTO-MATON } Aulo/*oll»(, ex Au7«r, ipfe -,
et

ftatyx1,
promptus fumy ex fe ipfo aliquid fattens-.

I

no)t alieno impulfu ; fpontaneus -, u/troneun 'an en-
gine, or piece of mechanifm, that goes with erfpring,

or by clock work ; andfeenis to move of itfelf, to be
a felf-mover.

AUTUMN, Au£«f Avjtotvu, augto, auBus, autum-
nus -, quafi auBvmnus, ab augendis fruBibus -, one of
the four grand diviftons of the year

-,
the time of bar*

vef, and vintage , when allfruits are come to their

full growth, increafe, and maturity.

A-VULSION, Ea», AtptXu, a^taav, vetto, avul-

fus } to pluck, pull, or drag away.

AUXILIARY, Au£if, Au£«vw, augeo, auxdium

,

auxiliaris-, to fuccour, come in aid of-, to-fupport,

to join forces.

.AWL; <c BxXxm, Galla-, B in G, abit, quod
et fit in glans:—nam id contradtum eft ex BxXam

:

galla quoque, turn feminam gallant, turn inftrumen-

tum futorium,
quod aliter fibula, a fuendo voca-

tur, fignificat

:

Voflf.” a Jhoeniaker’s infirumeht to

fowwith.
AWNING, Ov{xmx*, velum, cannabinum, quod

cceli, vel umbelUe inftar, in calidis regionibus foris

navis ad arcendum folem pretenditur
-,
a large fail,

hung over'head, in theform ofa canopy, or umbrella

,

to fence off the heat of the fun in hot climates -, and

confequently it appears like the Jky, or heavens,

over bead.

AX; A£*wi, afeia-, a hatchet j or A*u,feco-, ab Axv,

acies
; quafi ags, unde Seg, Seag, Seax, Saxons.

AXEL-tooth -, Ray fuppofes this word to be

derived “ ab Ifland - jaxel-, dens molaris-, a dou-

ble tooth:’’—but we may rather fuppofe it is only

an abbreviation of maxilla > the jaw-bone ; and

confequently is derived from the Gr. as will be

Teen under the art. MAXILLARY. Gr.

AXICLE, A£«v, axis, axiculus ; the pin that a

pulley moves on.

AXILLARY, « lx*, ala ; .1 in A abeunte ; ut

a &iyu, tango -, .lpipos, .amor: Ja»i» Gr®ci dixere

agmen, et peculiariter agmen equitum }• eo quod

circum legiones dextra, finiftraque, tanquam ,al<e

in avium corporibus, locabantur : vel ut Hebrseuna

fit ab alab, i. e. aftendere

:

Hebr. efle magis

placet :—quod fi eft, ab ala fit nxw axilla

ab Hebr. eber, aber, i. pi fertis : verum aliter

veteres; quippe cenfent dldxdlx fvyxom* fadtum

efle ab axilla

:

Vofl*.”—with regard to etym. it is

no great matter, whether ala be derived from

axilla, or axilla from ala ; the only objedt of an

etymologift is to fettle the deriv. of richer } and
when that is- once fixt, the other becomes an ar-

ticle of indifference : it mu ft however be ob-
ferved, that VoflT. de Permut. Lit. fays, vocabu-

lum etiam hoc axilla, non fadtum efle per dimi-

nutionem ex ala docet Seal, de Caufis : in Eng-
lifli the words ala, axilla, and axillaris, are gene-

* F ra.ly
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rally tranflaccd the arm, the am-fit ; a Wing, a

fimiom and aflight.
AXIOM, " AfafAK, A|*ow, Agiof, digmts, meritum,

enunciation an eflablijhed, received maxim. Nug.”
AXIS 1 A£«*, Ajfo<, axis ; the akletree of a car-

AXLEJ riage ; alfo in aftronomy the foies of

the world ; or rather the axis of the earth.

AY ? for AGE, “ ab Am, femfer ; always, for

AYES ever. Upt.”
AY, or Yes etiam yes, alfo, even fo.

AZIMUTH; vox Arabica
:
great circles meet-

ing in the Zenith, cad. faffing through allthe degrees

Of the horizon.

AZURE, A«^iov, lapis lazuli ; a grey ftone,

Or marble, of dgrey, orflty colour ; withfpots ofgrey.

B.

BABBLE, ** B*£«, B*p«gu, inarticulate loquor ;

i to fpeak inarticulately

:

or from B*|3i*», a

Syrian word, which fignifies a child ; from whence
comes the Italian bambo ; and its diminutive bam-

bino ; an infant ; as likewife bambolo ; whereof

they have afterwards formed bambole ; to ftgnify

babies

;

from whence the Fr. feera to have taken

their word babioles.-, as alfo that of bimbelotiers ;

for thofe that make babies, or doll-drefjbrs

:

fee

Monf. Menage : others derive it from Babel, con-

fufeon: Nug.”
BABE ) Notwithftanding the fceming proba-

BABY J bility which Nugent has Ihewn in the

foregoing art. in deriving the word baby from the

Syrian word B«f3*w, it may perhaps have taken

its origin from the Greek interjection

papa ! interjeftio admirantis ! hey day ! what have

we here

!

an expreflion at feeing any diminutive

figure, as a doll, a baby, a child.

BACCHANALIAN Rxx^ot, B

BACCHUS 3 Bacchus, Bacchanalia,

otgba celebro.i days of mirth andjollity: R. Baxter ;

Nug.” fometimes he is called I«x«r, from

CleU Way. 4, has given us a moft ingenious fo-

lution of the birth of Bacchus : “ Semelt” he ob-

forves, " fignifies ripmefs ; and coxa in the Celtic

is' at once * thigh, and a wine cafk\ the mytho-

logy of the birth of Bacchus Rands as follows

:

to prefetve the grape from perilhing by the equi-

noctial ftonnsj about the vintage time in autumn,

it is in its ripentfs (Semeie) cut from the plant,

and' lodged- in a caflt (Jupiter's thigh) there to go

out its time, till fit for its tiew birth, h e. drinking.”

BACHELOR, batealaureus-, a bachelor of arts

in u univerflty -, alfo a flngli or unmarried man

:

fometimes we fee this word written with a T ;

thus, BaTchtlor-, and then it feems to be derived

from BaTalarius, Gallus miles, qui jam feme!

pralio (BaYalce) praefoit: ita in p&teftra literarra

BaTalarius caepit nuncupari Lutetiae, qui publice
de arte quapiam difoutaffet. Clel. Way. 41 ; and
Voc. 49, derives it from “ bas-age-caller ; aftho-
lar under age confequently frill Gr.
BACKSTER; no more than a contraction of

a bake-hoUfe-keeper, i. e. a BAKER. Gr.
BACON, B«xqAot, caftratus, fpado ; lit proprie

intelligantur carnes maj'ales ; a barrow hog, orfatted
fwine > Which are generally cut, orfpayed.
BAD : “ Bdg. Shtatd % mahts

:

ejufdem fc. Germ,
originis credo Gr. barb. B*W, quod exponiruT
0 irxw EuliXJif : Skinn.”—but Jun. is of 'opinion*

that “ fortafle cjufoem Aft 'originis dim baivd ;

leno iffo, then it is hotGr. barb, but pure Gr.
BAFFLE, * c videtor aliquam habere affinita-

tem cum Teut. haffen, vel blafftn ; latrare-, fevo
veluti latratu alios perterrefacere, vel ludibrio ha-
bere: Jun.” ** vel a particulainitiali Teut. be-, and
Fr. Gall, fol quod effeftur fou-, flukus-, ut no$
dicimus to befool, or make a fobl of one

:

vel ab
eodem be ; et verbo fader ; fra contemptu concul-

care, et pedibus fremere

:

hoc aotem fouler ori-

ginem debet Lat. fulh ; quia fuUonis eft pannos
calcare

:

Skinn.” who generally admits of every
etym. but the Gr. for we may imagine he would
not admit, that thefe Fr. Gall. Teut. and even
Lat. words, are all mamfeftly derived 1 #Xoyo»,

quafi QoXyoot, fulgeo} unde fullo, fuUonis ; qui pan-
nos fulgere facit-, in order to which, the action of
treading,freffing,fqueezing, are undoubtedly necejfary.

BAG : both Jun. and Skinn. allow that the

Sax. Beige, Biehj, and Belj, unde verifimiie eft

Angl. bag, are all derived from the Lat. bulga

but then neither of them would allow that bulga

was derived k BoXycf, pro MoXyoc, quod Hefych.
exp. Baaof eunios, faccus coriaceus, btdga

:

“ Eoles M,
in B convertunt: fimiliter igitur pro MoXycs,

BoXyof, unde bulga ; fed quid repugnat, quo minus
Gallos hanc vocem dicamus accepifle aMaffilienfi-

bus, qui Grace loquebantur ? Voff.” a pouch',

or facbel.

BAGGAGE, or rather BAGAGE, huffy

:

Jun-
and Skinn. fuppofe, that this word is derived from
the fame fource with a foldier's bag, or knapfack .—
“ quoniam vero iftiufmodi farcinae atque impe-

dimenta plurima negotii faceffunt itinerantibus,

ufurpari quoque coepit vox baggage de foemini

odiofe molefti, cujufque confortio, fine ullo noftro

irieommodo, poffimus carere
:
Jun.” after which

he adds, nifi malis ambubajam

,

i. e. muUerem
vagam, etgarrulam ; baggage di&am ab illo Myxtu,
quod Hefych. ex l.yficrate affert, pro

vana, inepta, futilis

:

tabs foemina. Gall, bagajfe ;

leal, bagafeid ; Holl. bagajfa nuncupatur : an im-

pudent, impertinent, bold huffy.
r BAGGAGE,
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BAGGAGE) or fddier's khapfaek--, from the Maine: Verft.”—but BOLi) rs of Greet extraft,
fame root with- BAG. Gr.- {as we-ffiall fee under that arc.

BAGNIO, BkXAtw, balineuftt, fivd- balneum -, BALDER-DASH ;
“ Sax. Balb, atld&x -,

» bath. Bklbeji, audacibr, audacius -, et '6xy\\, tnifcete-, q'. d.

BAIL, ar.fufetyi
“ Ba*x«>, fupponewt t*, potus temeri mixtUsr Skinn;”—to far the Dr.'

to put as it were into a per/on’s bands: from thought proper to go } but no farther He : how-
whence aifo comes-a bail: unkfs wechofeto- de- ! ever we fhall fee prefently that both BOLD, ini
rive it from the Hebrew1 baal, which fignifies to

j

DASH, areGr.
pojjefs, to bo msfitT' Of, Nug/V BALD-WIN, “ afmuch to fay as cita-vincens
BAILIFF) “ BsM, confititim-, cottnfel, advice ; a jquafi, bold-wimer, foon-vanquijhing, quick-overcom

-

fietaard : Nagi’'—4-t- is very wonderful that Jun. ittg

:

Wrft. and’ Camd;”who fuppofe thcm'bochr
and Skinn.. fhouldtake nottceofborivthefewords,. to be- Sax. but both BOLD, and WIN, ate Gr.
and yet take no notice -of- theiFGri etym. whe- BALE of goods -, both Junius and Skinn. cotild

ther they are derived from the fame, or fromdif- derive this word' from only the Gall. Belg. Fr.
ferent fources, as^the Dr. has-here informedus. Gall, of Teut. tohgues ; and • yet they both' ac-

-BALT, to catch fijh$ Bitfoe, vi&tcs,. efcd,- cibas

;

knowledge - that the fatvina, fafcis merituttf bine'

food, nourijbment

;

fuch-as we. receive when we convoluta, took its rife from a ball \ in Lat. pild,

bait at. an' inn

:

that Junius and Skinn. fhould feu majfa rotunda-, and yet take
-

' no notice of the

hunt this- word through all the rough and barba- wordpfAr, which Helych. will help us to derive’

rous orthographies of the Sax.- Teut. and Fr; from ILtxxfc, <npxT^x 7toik»x»» mpoUun vtirotyfAm :

Gall; tongue6T and vet pay- no 1 attention to the jand he had-faid a little before ' TlxXigeirOxi (or

Gr. etym. muft-have- been, the effeft, not ofig- jnaxx»£t<r#a») mpxT^dy, a ball, fpbere, or any round'

norance, bat partiality. \tbing to play
_
with: and here made ufe of t6 fig-'

•BAIZE, orfine freeze-, if derived from its bay jnify any bundle of goods, bound and tied up" clofe

color, would be of Gr. extract, a Batov, vel BaV?, together in 'a round form, or made like a packet,

parvus ramus palm* \ a fniall branch of the palm <frufs, &c.
tree: but if derived from the place where if ! BALE out water -,

ct vox nautipaj*’ fays Skinn.
was.fixft of ' all made, it muft be referred to the r

c Cgnificat autem aqv.am per minis navis irrOen-

Saxt Aiphj jtem fitulis, hydriis, cantharis, et hujufmodi vafis

BiAKE, Btiowf, pants

i

Phrygum lingua ; feu‘ exonerate: credo parum deflexo fenfu & Fr. Gall.

Bm>v*c, fornsxy caminus
-,
an oven

:

Jdnius derives balayer, bailler ; verrere, everrere-, hoc autem ba-

bake a Buyos, cibus
-,
quod eduiiis-igne excodtis lay fere aufim deducere a Lat.pale*-, qua voce,

plorumque- utamur in cibum: Hefych. ad hate jfub lapfum Imperii, pro Jlramine utebantur ;
ut

Bacyot.expcwiit tcXautf** aflttj y fruftum partis, Rpparet in voce Fr. Gall, paille j Ital. paglia ftra-

aut mass* : idem quoque- gramm. trad it Bayanov tnina autem colligata fcop* ufum facile praebere

Laconibus dici rl~yXix^u>,tepidum-, any food dreffed Jaotuerunt -and from this aftionoffweeping, or

in an oven*. fcooping, the term bale out water (etms to have

BA-LANCE, commonly pronounced ballance-, taken its origin -, and if this be the true etym.

Annum, languid, lanx ; a fcale

,

or the bafon of a we may trace it td a much higher fource ; for

balance-, generally underftood as the beam to VolT. tells us, that palea, according to Caef. Seal.

which they -arefufpended but when underftood in is derived irseja to n*xx«», qua. ratione etiam

that fenle, it acquires a different root} viz. & vannus ab eadem jaftatione, B«aa«!» ;
palea ergo

A«Yxy, \lancfid

:

Hifpani hodieque appellant lattfa -, a n*xx«, quatio, moveo, vibro -, to fweep, or fcoop

Celtse, five Franci, lance -, Belgse, feu Germani in- out the bilged water.

feriores lancie: fed et BKtannis, quorum fermo . BALK, or beam ; UxuirAXct, palus -, q. d. pali-

idem olim ac Celtarum, launce nominator :—all (us, palico ; quafi balico -, unde balk \ trabs, tig-

thefe words feem to fignify a lance, or fpear-, mm-, a large piece of timber.

and from its fhape to have been- applied afterwards BALK, or ridge either from the fame root

;

to .the balance, or beam, to which, as we juft now becaufeit is a ftrip of land, which feems to lie

obferved, the fcales are hung. fn the fields like a balk, or beam of timber: or
BALCONY, a'n<wv«Xof, palus j q. d. palicus, ilft this word now may be derived a porca-, quod

palico i unde Italicum /<*/r»
;
balco-ny

.

in arando extat j fc. terra inter duos agros elata,
BALD or bare

-, QaXaxfot, calvus, depilis ; void ^eliffa -, a ridge of land, left uttploWed in order to

of hair.
.

remain as a boundary, or iimit: porca dicatur quafi
BALD, bold-: <f

it alfo fignifieth fwift, orfud- porteda Varro fib. IV. deL. L* ab eoquod’'
F 2 aratri
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aratri vomerfuftollit, fulcus ; quod ea terraja&a
projcbla, feu porreffa, porca

:

fee MEAR-BALK;
Gr. a ridge of land in thefields.

BALL, an ajfembly ;
“ BaAM^w, tripudio ; to

ianct.\ feftas choreas duco ; Upt.” .to lead the

feftal dance.

BALL, or round thing to play with ;
“ B«xxu,

jacio } to throw

,

or caft ; becaufe it is toffedfrom
one to another : or from n«AA«, vibro-, to vibrate ;

becaufe it feems to vibrate backvjards and for-

wards : or elfe ball, may- be derived from IliAof,

pila

a

ball, in Euftathius. Nug.”-—we have juft

now obferved, under the art. Bale of goods, that

Hefych. has defined IIxAA« by <rq>&~ga cx u-oixiAw»

vnfAcfluv Trtirtnifuvn : and he had faid a little before,

n«A<^t!rSa», (or n«AAi^tff0*i) <rq>xlgigeiv, a ball,fphere,

or any round thing to play with.

BALL,AD, B«aai^, tripudio ; to Jkip, and dance

about •, and antiently ufed to fignify a ludicrous

fong, accompanied with odd geftures.: Verft. fup-

pofes that ballad comes from “ leyd, ley, lay j a

fong of a deed don but we fhall fee that even
in that cafe LAY would be Gr.

BALL1STA j. BaAAw, jacio ; to hurl, or throw ;

a warlike engine among the Romans, to hurl

prodigious darts, &c.
BALLOT

“

B<*aatxx invenies apud Hefych.
quod '¥r>ipoi>> exponit ; but this feems to be an
explan, rather than a deriv. ; for there is no
doubt but that our word ballot originates from
ball, i. e. from jacio ; fuffragia mittere ;

fays Skinn. praefertim, ubi per pilas, vel Jpharulas,
fortes in eleftione captantur —to. give a vote by

tafting in a whitex or a black ball.

BALLUSTRADE, “ parvseet rotundae bievas

columns in medio pilas habentes
;
quia rotunda;

funt inftar pilarum

:

Skinn.”—and confequently
will take the fame deriv. with BALL. Gr.
BALM 7 B»A<r«/*ex, balfqmum ; a weft fra-
BALSAM 1 grant juice, orgum.
BAMBLES, n^airoAtw, AmxoAiw, ambulo, obam-

lulo , to walk athwart, with the legs playing one

over the other.

BAND offoldhrs, as the trained bands :
“ from

B««Jov, fays Dr. Nug. (if there be any fuch Gr.
word); taken from the Lat pandum

;
(if there

be any fuch Lat. word); and which in Suidas
is mentioned as denoting a military enfign : or
from the German bant (if there be any fuch Ger-
man word) ; and from thence comes the word
banner: Nug.”—but we fhall fee prefently that

BANNER is Gr.

BAND, to tie withln^au, vel Ucba.y, v'meire

BANDAGE J balteo ; to bind, or tiefaft
with a cord, rope, &c»

BANDOLEER,w TUShv, vel lhloiv,vincire balteo •,

to bind, or tie with a belt ; hinc Fr. Gall, bandou-
illeres ; pyrii pulveris theca ; a voce bande ; fafeia ;

quia fafeiis appenduntur.

:

Skinn.”—fmall leather-w

cafes for gunpowder, which formerly hung at the
belts offoldiers.

BANDORE, ZI<mSo£», irftrumentum mujicum a .

a muftcal inftrument, now out of ufe.

BANDS, perhaps from »<«,.$*>«, undepando,.
quafi bando -, or elfe from TUhzu, pateo ; to difplay,
unfold, fpread abroad ; becaufe they are broad

.

pieces of cambric, displayed, or fpread over the
upper part of a clergyman's caffoc.

BANDY-legged ; $*»»«, fxw, unde pando, are ;

and ere; pandus, a, urn-, quod expandit', or elfe;

from Mluu, pateo , to open ; to bend in the mid-
dle ; to difplay, or open wide

:

fee BEND. Gr.
BANDY words, or difpute : a Bxubev, turma j

vel tofts viribus fe opponere ; to contend', to oppofe
with all the virulence offpeech.

BANE, Bttepvov, vel B{A»m», belenum ; unde-
venenum

; poifon, pr any noxious drug

:

Skinner,,

with fome feeming probability, has derived baney.

a favor, cades ; Qtvo, occido ; but he is rather too
fevere on himfelf when he fubjoins, fed et hoc-
nimis criticum eft, i. e. ionge arceffitum ;—be-
caufe it is Gr.
BANG, nAnww, TLxnyio, plango, quad blango,.

blang, bang', to beat, knock, Jlrike

:

Skinner acknow-
ledges that the “Teut. bengel takes its origin from
baculus, per epenth. r» n, quafi banculus ; ut ii>

render a reddo :”—fhould this be true, then our
word bang may be derived frorn Bxxl^ov, bacillum,

bacillus ; unde baculus, banculus, bang ; to Jlrike

with a ftaff, flick, or cane

.

BANG LIE-eared ; aures pendula, quafi bengula,
bangle ; hanging ears ; long ears hanging down.

BANK, or counter ;
“ A0«x«f, Nug,”—but

A(3xxo( is only the genitive of A|3a£, af3axot, aba-'

cus ;
“ from whence,” fays the Dr. “ they have

formed bancus -

m a bank, or bench any thing flat,

as a defk

,

or board to write on ; and frqm hence '

is derived the Bank of England ; meaning the defk,

or board they write on.

BANK-RUPT : from the fame root ; Aj3»£,

afiaxos, a defk ; and rumpo, ruptus ;
v qui

rationes contuvbavit, et e foro decejfit ; Skinn.” who .

writes it bankrout, and would not acknowledge
the Gr. deriv. ; but fuppofes it comes from the

Fr. Gall, banque-route ; let it; ftill banque-route .

is not the original ; for banque' is undoubtedly
Greek ; and route is only the (hocking French
barbarifn* of ruptus, a rutnpo ; forcafle a Fnyu,

^nyi/upi, frango , rumpo ; to break ; fo that the

compound fignifies bank- broken ; one who either by

4
' ’ misfortunest
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misfortunes, or mifconduft in trade, is unable any

longer to keep bis books open ; and confequently is

obliged to Jhut up bis defk, or is defk-broken.

BANK of a river ; or a mound of earth ; Bxi/oj,

mans, collis j a bill, or rifing ground, to refrain

the current of a river, &c.
BANKET “ commonly written, and pro-

nounced banquet

,

and banquetting-boufe

,

from the

Fr. Gall, banque
-,

Ital. banco-, Teut. benck ; Sax.

Bience. Skinn.”—in fhort,from any thing, rather

than from A|3<*£, xftxxof, abacus,
fella,fcamnum ;

quia

convi'va ad menfam in orbem circumftdent -, a feat,

bench, table, dejk, or any fuch thing to write at, or

eat off on. See.

BANNER, vu, quali Qxvfu, pando

,

bando -, to difplay, unfold.

BAPTISM, “ Bxirhgu, baptizo-, to baptize-, dip,

or wajh : R. Bxiflu, mergo to plunge under vjater,

tofink. Nug.”
BAR,orprfr ; Clel.Voc. 8, fays, that “bar, or mar,

both fignify judgment : and in p. 6, he had told

us, that bar, or par, was alfo called (mar, maire

,

p. 25) mage ; whence magus -, maius, &c.”—con-

iequently Gr. either from Mtyxt, magnus, major,

majus, feu maius : or elfe, as he fays, p. 83, “ ey,

or may (the initial m being purely adventitious)

in the fenfe of legalpower, gives the word magus,

which in the Latin was foftened into maius (or

rather majus') -, but that maius fignified judge is

indifputable ; its root was ey -, the law."

—

confe-

quently Gr. for if we add only the article / to

ey, and write it I'ey

,

as in par-Vey-mot, we lhall

fee it derives a Ac-yu , dico, jus dicere : and in

p/33, n. he fays, “ the term now in ufe for a

ftudent’s being called to the bar, means his being

made an advocate, which the Greeks have tranf-

lated or paraclet; which by the Chrif-

tian divines has received a falsification in a theo-

logical' fenfe ; and might have been anciently

written bar- ey- called, or called to the bar of the

law ; a bairrifier in fhort.”—all Gr.

BARBARISM ?
<c

B«fPafiay*of, Bxf(3*gof, bar-

BARBAROUS j barifmus, idiema barbaricum -, a

barbarous exprejfion, or rude ufe of words -, ineru-

ditus ; ruftic, clownijh, and exotic : N ug.”—the

word in its primary fenfe, fays Clel. Way. 1, only

meant a perfon bom in a difiant country : it was

indeed afterwards abfurdly perverted into a term

of reproach.

BARB ' 1 barba ; a beard -, the fang of

BARBELS a hook, dart, or fpear-, though per-

BARBER j haps the fifh, named a barbel,

may be derived from Qafyo?, barbulus.

• BARD, bardus -, a Britijh poet

:

properly

fpeaking, this word can be of neither Gr. nor Lat.

extract, and therefore it is referred to the Sax. Alph.

BARDASH }
“ vox nuper civitate donata (but

inftead of being adopted, it ought to have been ba-
nilhed from our own, and from every other alpha-

bet in the univerfe) ; ab Ital. bardafeio-, Fr. Gall.

bardache-, draucus, cinadus

:

Gr. etiam BxgSx< apyd
Hefych. et Phavor. reperitur ; et ab utroque
xuaiiot, redditur : Skinn. fed unde inquies tftud
Ital. bardafeio ? credo diftum quafi bardaccio -, hoc
a bardo pro bardato, equus ornatus, et inftruftus :

notum autem eft equitare, apud muitas gentes
praecipue Gallicam, lafeivo fenfu ufurpari ; et

nemo nefeit turpes iftos amatores fua J»x«,

.

ftudiofe et ambitiofe in delicias fuas ornare —

a

fet of the moft defpicable, and deteftable wretch-
es on the face of the earth ; dreffed up, and prinked

out, for the moft abominable purpofes.

BARE : both Jun. and Skinn. have traced this

word through all the northern languages -, and

.

yet acknowledge that alludit Gr. 4>xeqo(, lucidus,
confpicuus ; a lux -, nuda enim luci expofita et con-

fpicua funt : to which Skinn. adds, “ fed plufquam
alludit Lat. pareo, pro appareo ; quia nuda maxime
parent —but pareo, pro appareo, certainly orig, -

from adfumy fo that when any thing is

bare and uncovered, it may really and literally fay, .

here 1 am, plain and open to all view.

BARGAIN ;
“ Fr. Gall, barguigner ; licitari, -

licitando cunSlari -, Ital. bargagno ;
pactum -, bar-

gagnare -, pacifci : ab Ital. per -, pro; et gagnare ;

pro quadagnare -, lucrari ;
qui enim licitatur, lu-

crum quarit : Skinn.”—after what the Dr. has

here advanced, it may feem perhaps too violent

an etym. to derive bargain from Nma, by tranfpo-

fition Ivxa, vinco ; and yet it has very probably

drawn its origin from thence ; for Nixm undoubt-

edly gave birth to vinco -, vinco. as undoubtedly „

gave birth to win -, win as undoubtedlygave birth.

»

to the Teut. word gewinnen-, and gewinnen very

probably being con crafted to gwin, might have

given birth to gain -, and then gain, being joined

to the other part of the compound bar, (what-

everfource that may be deduced from, or whatever

it may fignify, for I have not yet been able to •

trace it) may have given birth to our word bar-

gain ; and if fo, the latter part of it would un-;.

doubtedly be Gr.

BARGE navis, navigium ; a - finall

BARK $ Jhip.

BARK as a dog-, “ B^v^xcuxt, rugio non tan-

tum ae leonibus, fed et aliis feris : or from Bau£u,

latro -, verbum fiftum ex voce canum, quam latrando

edunt, Bau-Bau : Theocr. Idyll, vi. « B*u <rJ«, ptu

B«u^«, i. e. to bray, howl, or bark. Llpt.

or from Box-gu, fono -, by tranfpofition bark.

BARK of a tree barca cortex * Me

rjnd of~a tree, Nug.”
^ARK-
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BARK fhire ; Verft. 150, tells us, that “ Barck

-

1

Jhyre was fo named of the plentie ofbeorcken trees, or.
j

as we now call them birchen trees that there grew.”

—

only hefhould have told us that BIRCH was Gr.

BARN-ACLES, or geefe -,
“ anfer Scoticus

,

fwXoysf, vel %v\oytnt: ItaK-n. pi. bernacche, idem.

Credo, fays Skinn. a noftro beam ; filius, proles.-, et

aac\ quercus, robur-, et fecundario, qutevis ar-

bor.”—and yet he could not, or would not,

fee that both beam, and oak, were Gr.—but Ju-
nius fays, “ hue faciunt verba J. Bromton, quae

habet, ubi deferibit Hiberniam (rather Scotiam)

habet et aves, quas barnaces vocant, aucis fyl-

veftribus fimiles, quas de lignis abietinis, quafi

contra naturam producit, quibus viri religiofi

tempore jejuniorum vefeuntur, eo quodde coitu,

vel de came, minime procreantur ;”—the pro-

duction of thefe creatures is one of the moft ex-
traordinary operations in nature, if the account
given of them by the writers of natural hiftory

may be credited.

BARNARD ? Verft. fuppofes this name to be

BERNARDS Sax. and to fignify bear's-heart-,

(as in another inftance we know Richard I. was
called ceur de leon, or lion's heart) ; but lion, bear

,

and heart, are all Gr.

BARNE, or child: Junius writes it bern-, Verft.

bearne and beam ; Skinn. beam -,
Clel. bairn j Ray,

bam

;

and Lipfius, bame -, and would have us

derive it frorn the Sax. Run. Dan. Goth. Teut.
Almarin. Iceland, or other northern tongues ; but

Suidas tells us, that Bap* fignifies 'Tos, filius -,
a

fon -, which no doubt is defeended from the Syriac

bar-, Simon Bar Joha, Simon the fon of Jonas-,

which fome editions of the New Teftament give

us as a proper name, Simon Barjona. Mat. xvi.

171—however let us even fuppole with all thofe

gentlemen, that our word bame is only a various

dialed; for born -, i.e. derived from the Sax. Bsepan,

or Bajjme, parere-, ftill the Sax. is not the original

language -, for Baejian undoubtedly fignifies no
more than to bear, or bring forth -, and Confe-

quently is derived a flfjw, fero, porto, gero -, to

bear, or carry in the womb, till the time of birth.

It is more probable however that bame, or bern,

is derived, as Clel. obferves. Way. 62, from
verna-, in contradiftinftion to liberi, who were)

free-born ; but verna was the name given to thofe

bom in Jlavery

:

though that gentleman derives

verna from the Celtic bairn :—but verna feems

to come from ver -,

%and ver from la/**, E«, unde

E«f, ver. Vo(T.

BARN-TEEMS ; this compound fignifies

broods of children : fee TEAM. Gr.

BARO-METRE, barometer -, a ma-

thematical infirument, to meajure the weight of the

S

and Lati», ^ At

air a word confounded of Bxgvs, gravis, pptt-

\derofus -, and Mtljov, menfura ; mfajkre.

BARON ; none of the' etymoj. give us that

fatisfaCtion on. this art. that Cleland affords us

;

though even that great antiquary has not gone,

quite far enough in the inveftigation of our word.

baron ; he tells us only that “ bar, bir, par, pair,

peer, mar, mage, and mqire, all fignify judge :"

—

but why thofe words fhould. fignify a judge, any

more than a cardinal, he has left us to trace out

for ourfelves : there are then only two reafons

that occur at prefent ; and the firft is, that bar,
and par

,

with all their numerous dependences,

may fignify a judge, becaufe, as Clel. himfelf aq-

knowleges, p. 6, that the “ bar, qr par

,

was al(o

called mar, and mage “ whence,” fays he,
* * the •

word magus ; and thence.certain diftriCts, more or

lefs large, received the name of pagus —now

“fagus poflis deducere a n«yor, collis fays Vofif.

“ nempe quia primitus in colle fecuritatis causa

aedificia exftruxere :”—and therefore ajudge might -

antiently have prefided as a baron, ox head over

his parifh, or diftriCb : the fecond reafon wfcy<*

,

baron may fignify a judge is, becaufe, as. Clef, ac-

knowledges, bar, par, mar, and mage, may de-

feend a may, maius, majus -, all which vifibly ori-

ginate a major, i. e. a Mty&t, mqgnus ; to fignify.

a grandee, a head, a judge in all caufes between,

the people.

BARON, and femme -, “ vox fecialium propria,

antiqua ling. Fr. Gall, baron et femme, i. e. vir et
.

femina : Skinn.”—here the Dr. ftops :—we have

feen the etym. of baron, in the foregoing art.

as for femme, we fhall fee that under FEMI-
NINE. Gr.

BAR-PENS are explained by Clel. Voc. 130,
to be feats of the bead druid, baron, or judge

:

and in 210, he affirms, that “pen, ven, and poll,

are radicals, fignifying the bead -, becaufe origi-

nally all fales or barterings were carried on by .

heads of cattle :”—confequently will take the fame
deriv. with veneo, venal, and ve.ndo, to vend. Gt.

BARREL; “ nollem jurare ano ,r« BufuhJIoe,

a gravitate did -, fays Skihn.”—It were rather to

be wiffied he had faid a profunditate :—but he
goes on ;

“ mallem igitur defleftere a noftro bear,
.

vel beer -, leal, bara ; feretrum ;”—this feems to

be a ftrange etym. as well as ftrange orthogr.—if

the word barrel be really of Sax. orig. it would
be better to. derive it a bejie; hordeum, barley ;

from whence our word beer is undoubtedly de-

rived ; and it is common to call it a beer-barrel«
or vejfel to bold beer : Sax.

BARREN, “ fometimes the privative in (or as

it is here written en) was placed at the end of .

a word; as in barrin, i. c. barren, or not bear-

ing :
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hig: Clel. Voc. 4.”—" vel forte per ellipf. i Belg.
xmbaerenie j Fr. Theotifc. unhang-, Sax. unbe-
nenb ; non parieHs ; haeren enim Belgis parere
fignificat. Skinn.”—this elliplu feems unnatural,
fince the Dr. acknowledges that haeren fignifies

fartre ; and yet by the elliplis, bperepde mult
Ggnify non parere

:

nay, fhould the Dr. Drill infill

on his ellipfis, we may neverthelcfs affirm, that

both the Sax. unbepenb, and the Belg. haeren

,

would originate a fero, quafi hero } to bear,

to carry, to bringfortb young, i. e. pario.

BAR-RISTER, commonly derived from bar,

in the fenfe of aperfon’s being called to the bar:
but it feefns raiher to be derived from the fame
root with BAR-0«, in the fenfe of a minor baron,
or barrifter

:

confequently Gr.
BARROW

j perhaps from B*pof, pondus } a
height j a machine to tarry heavy things in : or elfe

from fero, porto, hajulo j to carry, of bear,

hr barrow any great weight.

BARROW-jfy? : ** n«fxer Graecum eft nomen
antiquum, fed obfoletum

;
quod nunc eum vo-

cant Xoifov : a Ilofxoc, Lat. porcus •, Gall, porceau-,

Ital. porco j Hifp. puerco ; Belg. vercken Teut.
bargi Sax. beapgh; farr,aper : Jun. and Skinn.”
—this laft word aper, makes me rather imagine
that the Teut. barg, and Sax. beajijh, are not
derived from Ilopxof, but from Kargoj :—“ aliud

autem Kotirfor, Tyrrhenis, aliud Grtecis; fays

Voff. Tyrrhenis caprum notabat ; inde igitur La-
tinoruim caper : at Graecis tranfmarinis Kairfoj eft

aper, majalis, verres cajiratus —but after all

;

it is more probable that barrow-hog may be de-
rived not from the Greek, but the Latin ; though
we have followed the Greek, and not the Ro-
man manner of writing it ; for the Romans called

it verres ; and Plutarcn, in Cicero’s life, as quot-
ed by VolT. fays, Bipptiv yxg d'Pujxxtoi top i*n t*Wpni-

;— it would have anfwered our purpofe
better, if we were to read it according to^the
common editions top ixl(ly,iy.tpop, cajiratus ; be-

caufe our barrow- hogs are fatted bogs, and confe-

quently cut.

BARROWS, or rather BARUES j bills co-

vered, or furrounded with trees ; both Jun. and
Skinn. would derive it from the Sax. by giving
us two words of different fignifications, and dif-

ferent etym. and yet they both meant the fame
thing; Jun. fays, “ barrow, nemus, lucus ; maxime
tamen ut videtur fylvula collem veftiens ; Sax. bea-

Jiu, beapue, or beopa — and Skinn. fays,
“ barfowes, a Sax. beopj, tumulus ;”—and no-
thing more however, it certainly does not
mean a barren, naked hill, or mound, or tumulus

-,

but one covered, or furrounded with wood, trees.

and Latin.'

&c. ; fince Junius himfelf has quoted Hefych.

Stvtya. : trees, grove, forefi.

BARTHRAM, pyretbrum, barthram $

pellitory of Spain ; fOmetimes called priory of the

wall ; which word priory

,

and 'perhaps pellitory,

is only a contraction of parietaria, a paries

but with regard to our prelent word barthram, it

is evidently derived from Ilu£, ignis ; fire ; and
A i 6u, uro •, to burn -, and therefore it would be
better to write it bartbam, and not barthram ; for

it is At9u, not uro ; to burn j this herb hav-

ing^ a hot, fiery,
pungent root.

BASE, “ Ba9uf, profundus ; deep, mean, low.

Nug.”—if the Dr. meant by bafe, Ibe foundation

of a pillar, he was undoubtedly right in the

etym. for that is only the Englilh word for bafts :

but if he meant, as he feems to mean by bafe,

any thing low, mean, and defpicable, he is pro-

bably wrong; for then it originates from a dif-

ferent root, viz. Bxex, quod Hefych. exponit

Ai<rj£un», dedecus, infamia,
probrum ; difgrace, in-

famy, dijhonefty.

BASIL, “ BairiAHOf, regalis ; royal-, R. B«<n-

Aiuf, rex-, a king. Nug.”
BASIL of a ring

:

Skinn. writes it bezeill, vox

:

qua: non nifi apud Higginium, et Janua Lingua-

rum reperitur : (Ainlworth writes it bezel, or

bezil ; and tranfiates it the beazil of a ring-,) “paid

annuli ; forte, continues Skinn. a Fr. Gall, bafjin ;

pelvis annuli ; i. e. pars annuli latior, et turgidior,

cui inferitur gemma

:

vide bafon —but bafon, as

we lhall fee prefently, is Gr.
.

BASILIC 1 “ B»«nAixx, regia domus ; a royal

BASILICA J palace, a Jlately edifice ; but par-

ticularly applied to churches erehied to Saints•

Nug.”—we are told by Clel. Voc. 43, and 85*

that “ BxeiXm, is derived from the Celtic mace,

or vafs

}

quafi vafs-ul-eus ; the minijler of . the

mace.”-—the priori cy mull be decided fomewhere.

BASILISC, Baa-iAio-xor, baftlifcus ; ferpens qui-

dam ; a ferpent.

BASIS, Banf, bafts, fundamen ; a prop, foun-

dation-, alfo the foot of a pillar

,

or pedejlal of a
Jlatue.

BASK in. the fun ;

<c Belg. baekeren ten kindt ;

fovere infantem ad ignem, baekeren in defonne, apri—

care, captarefolem : Skinn.”—who acknowledges,
“ haec forte a verbo to bake-, quod vide

; q. d. ad
ignem

, feu ad folem quadantenus coquere.”

'

Lye
alfo has given the like deriv. in his Add. ab

Iceland. “ bakaft ; fe calefacere —but, if both

thefe are proper deriv. then they trtay be deduced

from the Gr. as under the art. BAKE.. Gr.

BASKET, 4>*<rnAsf, phafelus ; navis oblonga ;

an oblong boat

:

or perhaps it may with greater

propriety
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propriety be derived a 'Rxsntuiyu, fafcino ; unde
Bflta-xavof, fafcinus : if the words fafcis, and fafci-
culus may take their origin from thence , a
'bundle of flicks, or a fagot. Junius fays, “ videri
poflet vox bafket traxifle aliquid cxBarxgo, porto
to carry any thing in:” which is a very good deri-
vation ; but not fo good as the former by VolT.
BASON ; both Jun. and Skinn. have traced

this word (Junius, under the art. befen

)

5. Fr.
Gall, baffin ; Teut. Belg. and Dan. becken ; Ital.

bacino •, Hifp. bacia, bacm\ and then adds, “ Mar-
tinius refert ad buccinuni

, fpecies concha j unde
quoque conca Itabs eft vas lotorii fpecies

,

quod fit

Veluti capax quadam concha :”—if this be the true
deriv. then we muft feek for another etym. Voflius
quotes Suidas, “ qui docet Bvxoivn, buccinum

,

vel
'bucinus, tffe ofyuvov (MKrmov, meaning the fea jhtll,

above mentioned, of that form which is generally
given to a Triton :”—let me only add, that Skinn.
fays, “ Covarruvias defleCtit bafon,

a Bafiaoj,” and
then adds; “credo potius omnia' Germ, et Goth,
efle originis —nations which perhaps fcarce ever
knew what a bafon was, till of late years.

BASS 7 Barnrui/, profundior ; deeper ; the
BASSOON j lower, or deeper ground-work of

tmufic : R. Bafluj, profundus, magnus, gravis ;

deep-toned.

BAS-TARD, tc
Bx<nreegce, a common woman, a

harlot, Jlrumpet : Nug this appears with great
fpecioufnefs, but that is all that can be faid for it;

for Skinn. has with much greater probability de-
rived it, vel a Germ, boefz, malus-, and aerd, vel
art, natura

:

vel potius Teut. boefz, malus ; et
Sax. Sreojvc, ortus, editus ; one bafe-born, born
not in wedlock : fo that according to the Dr. the
former half is Gr. the latter, Sax. : but with
Cld. Voc. 3 , we may rather fuppofe" baftardvns
derived from bafe-terred, or laid on the ground ;

becaufe fuch illegitimate offspring were not en-
titled to the honours of filiation, till by the fa-
ther taken up from the -ground: this ceremony
was called in Latin tollere ; after which, the child
was confidered as little, if at all, inferior to what
is now underftood by lawfully begotten.”
BAS I E, or beat

)

Sued, bafa ; Iceland, beyjla ,BASTE meat J verberare, pulfare ; vel ci-
bum dum affatur butyri feu adipis liquamine ungere

:

credo, fays Skinn. a baft, cadere, percut(re
; quia

olim cibum bacillo unflorio ccnfricabant, nunc li-

quameti tantum eminus infiillant

:

alludit Gr. Bare;,
quod tefte Salmafi fujlem, quo onera portantur

,

Jignat : Bxrxgu, B«r«, /orto ; baculus enim corpus
portal ; feu fuftentat : a flick, to drip meat with.
Lye, in his Add. fuppofes it to be Iceland.
BASTION, “ Baxlfov, baculus j a faff, flick, or

7

and Latin* B A
cudgel : R. the fame ; becaufe the an-
tienc bafions, and buildings were made of poles,

and long, flicks, or ftctffs

:

Nug.”—this explana-
tion feems to have been mifapplied ; for, though
Bxxlfov gives origin to baculum and baculus, yet

it is very probable, that neither the Gr. or Lat.

words gave origin to the French word bajlpti (if

there be any fuch word in French ;) neither ddes
the French word bajlon, or Englifh word baftfon,
fignify a flick, or ftaff-, whatever the antient

baftions and buildings might have been made of:
the word Bxxbou, therefore has been applied to

BATOON. Gr.

BASTONADA ;
“ Baxlfov, baculus ; a ftaff,

flick, or cudgel ; from the French bafton ; or the

Ital. baflone : Nug.”-—fo that now we have ano-
ther authority to corroborate the former ; and
yet we may perfift in referring this word B*x7fo«,

to BATOON ; only obferving, that according
to all the rules of etym. if Bxxjgoy, and bajlon

give origin to our word baflion -, then this word
ought’ to have been written baftionada.

BAT, or club ;
“ Baxjjov, baculus : Upt.”—this

gentleman is right.

BATCH of bread, perhaps means no more
than a baking of bread -, as much in quantity as

the oven can contain at one baking

:

if fo, it

would be Gr.

BATCHELOR : though moft of our dictiona-

ries give us this word under this form, yet it

ought to be referred to BACHELOR Gr.

BATE, or make-bate ; TLzIxmru, ndliu, quad
Baku, batuo ; to beat an argument ; to bandy words;

to hold a difpute

:

fee to DEBATE. Gr.

BATH, “ Bocnletv, mergere i to dip, or plunge

under water. Upt ”

BATOON ; Bxxlfon, baculum ; a ftaff, flick, or
cudgel ; but now commonly ufed to fignify a. ge-

neral's truncheon .; in French belton-, from whence
our word vifibly defcends ; as baton itfelf is vi-

fibly Gr# “ et Bonilgov dicitur to Bourn*, quo-
modo et 'Pa(3<7o? diCta exiftimatur vxgx to ’Pao*

TTOIUV BxSi^HV. Voff.”

BATTEN ;
“ vel corruptum a fatten

-,
vel a

Sax. babian ; to bathe ; fimo volutari, inftar ju-
menti, fovere pinguefacere : Skinn.”—but then
the Dr. ought to have confidered, that if we take
either, or both, of thefe deriv. they are of Gr.
extract, the former from' 4>a7m, prafepe

-, a man- 1

ger, to fatten oxen at ; the latter from BxvJx ; mer-
go ; to dip

,
plunge, or roll in the mud. Let me

then obferve, that the Belg. baete, baeten ; lu-

crum ; and the Teut. batten ; prodeffe ; to profit,

are evidently derived a pr<efcpe-, above-
mentioned.

BATTER,
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BAXTER, or bruife, Itelltu, quad B*h«, calco

,

percutio, ferio } to beat, bruife, pound

:

from hence
likewife comes
BATTER, or mixture offlour, eggs, &c. which

are beaten up together.

BATTLE 7 “ HtHarru,percutio, batuo

:

from
BATTLE-ierri batuo they have formed ba-

ttalia, which properly fignifies the place where
two men exercifed themfelves in fighting: and
from batualia comes batalia from whence we
have taken battle

:

Nug.”—it feems but reafon-

able to admit of this deriv. and yet ndim, quad
Balm, unde batuo, feems to have been much
nearer > and perhaps ndloureu itlelf may have ori-

ginated si TlcStu, at lead they feem to be cognata

:

with regard now to the latter compound word
battle-dorr, Skinn. fuppofes it to be derived a

Sax. rjieo ; Fr. Gall, drea, dre
; primarid arbor ;

fed fccundarid quodvis lignum, fuflis, feu JHpes :—
thefe Sax. Fr. Gall, and Theotif. words undoubt-

edly gave origin to our word tree-, and they

themfelves likewife are as undoubtedly derived i

Afu?, quercus, vel quavis arbor.

BAUBLES, BaQoXiJt, funt ornamenta feminarum

circa junffuras tnanuum

:

Pollux, lib. V. c. 16, a

lady’s trinkets, bracelets, &c.

BAWD ; Bac3cn, hmouJos, us Hefych.
(which laft word by the way ought to have been

printed with a capital letter Aju^ioc;, dnce it is a

proper name) ; a male

,

or female bawd -, generally

the latter

:

there are many deriv. of this word,

which, as they may afford fome entertainment, I

jhall extra# from other authors ; and begin with

good old Verftegan, who obferves p. 333, that

“ this name of baud, now giuen in our language

to fuch as are the makers, or furtherers of dif-

honeft matches, was not at the firft of any il

fignification, and therefore it is the lefie maruel,

that it is the furname of a woorfhipfull family in

England, and of a marquis in Germanie ; and

albeit the Germans leaue the u, and write it with

a, yet found they the a as wee do au, and fo to

write it as they found it, it is no other then baud-,

the true meaning whereof, both with them and

in our moderne Englifh, is bathe -, and anciently

was bade -, where the reader is to note (as els

where I haue (hewed) that d was of our anceters

vied in compoiition as tb

:

it is alfo written in

our old Teutonic bad-ftoue, from whence wee de-

riued batb-flew, or batbing-ftewes -, where hence

wee may perceaue that wee haue taken the names
both of baud, and of Jlewcs ; and wee do alfo yet

vfe the woord flowing, when wee drefle diuers

things with hot licor, or water : now did many
of thefe baud-ftewes, or as wee fince haue turned

the name, bot-bowfes, come in length of tyme to

and L a t t x.

bee places of fuch difhonefty, that they grew into

great contempt ; the name of ftesves becoming
thereby to bee vnderftood for a brothel-bows ; and

the baud-bolder, or batb-bolder, to bee accompted
as the fadtor for incontinent people, and by vul-

gar corruption and abreuiation of fpeech (bolder

beeing omitted) the keeper of fuch a hows came
to bee called the baud: and whereas before I
faid that a woorfhipfull family in England was
furnamed Baud, which, as I haue ihewed, is all

one with bathe -, it may be that it took this name
of fome office belonging to the bathe, at the tyme
of the coronation of fome king, when as the

knights of the bath are wont to bee made, See.”

— I have produced this long extra#, both on ac-

count of the curiofity of its ftile and orthogra-

phy; and becaufe Skinner has cenfured it rather

too feverely, without giving us a better deriv.

in its room ; for, fays he, “ baud, a Fr. Gall.

bauds; audax, impudens

;

nos etiam lafeivam fe-

minam a bold woman appellamus : Verftegan

longe improbabilius defledtit ab Angl. bath, quo
fenfu lupanaria, bathes and bot-boufes appella-

mus : Salmaf. Lenones olim Gr. BoMiwac didlos

afTerit.”— I fcarce know how to add to the length

of this art. by quoting the following pafiage

from Jun.—“ hoc interim bawd, ficuti et bad,

forte derivata funt a Cambro Britannico Bawddyn,

homo fordidus, vilis, abjeElus, nullius pretii -, a

baw, ccenum, lutum, flercus : fortafie quoque bawd
(mutato, quod frequentiffimum eft, / in w,) de-

rivatum fuit ex bald, calvus -, naro vetus comoedia

Lenones femper calvos reprefentabat. Pollux, lib.

IV. c. (6 ; ubi agit de perfonis comicis ; « riopvo-

(3»<rxo{ ret Cvooitrrifi, xai ovvocyet reef o<p£\)(, ***

AvxpeAavbocf ts~tv, ii $*A«ucpot, Leno labia diftorquet,

et fupercilia contrahit, et recalvafier eft, vel

calvus —after all that has been faid on this

fubjedt, it is to be lamented that the honorable

profeflion, of which we have been fpeaking, is of

much greater antiquity than any of the languages

from which it has here been fuppofed, by thefe

gentlemen, to be derived.

* BAWL aloud', vel a B«x«u»iuhi>, quod Hefych.

expon. \a[*irfofuvrjte'6cti, altd voce inclamare

:

vel

ut Cafaub. defledfit a B««», clamo ; to call aloud ;

to bellow like a bull : fee likewife the Sax. Alpb.

BAY, to bark at ; B*u£d, latrare ; to bark, ti

bay the moon.

BAY color -, Boiitv, parvus ramus palmar, a fmalt

branch of the palm-tree-, becaufe 6f the color:

R. Bxls, the fame.

BAY, or harbour

:

** Sax. byje ; Belg. baeye ;

ftnus : vel a Sax. byran ; fleftere ; to bend, or bow ;

nihil enim aliud eft ftnus, quam litoris quadam

flexura, et curvatura: Skinn.”—then we may won-

G der
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/

der why the Dr. would not derive it from B»o«,

arcus-, an arch, curve, or bow.

BAY, or flop -,
to keep a ftag at bay : if what

Skinner fays be right, that to bay poteft deflefti a

Sax. biban, jKbiban, tnanere, prJftolari-, unde Sax.

byan, quail bayan, vel bayban; to Jlop, to detain -,

then it is a wonder the Dr. would not derive it

frorri the fame root with BIDE. Gr.

BDELLIUM, B(&aa»«v, bdellium } a preciousfione.

BEAD. Clel. Voc. 48, and 156, obferves,

that “ the circlet of the crowns, worn by the ba-

rons, or judges, had only pearls, or rather beads

to adorn them, which were the reprdentatives in

miniature of that great bead, or mound

,

which

topped the crown, as well as of that Which the

judge (and now the king) held in one of his

hands, and which was undoubtedly the fymbol of

peace —and in his note he obferves, that “ bead,

or bydb, both exprefs the idea of habitation .*”

then there might be no impropriety in deriving

it & Btolof, vita, vibJus, facultates -, the means of
livelihood -, the place of refidence, or bidance : fee

ABOAD. Gr.

BEADLE j Jun. under the art. bidde, mandare,

jubere, imperare

,

tells us, that the Sax. beoban -,

Belg. bieden -, forte funt a Bia, vis unde Bia^o/*«»,

jEol. cogo-, quod fummarum potefta-

tum imperia quandam cogetidi vim habeant : and
both he and Skinn. acknowledge that our word
beadle is derived from the Sax. bybel ; which ori-

ginates a beoban, nuntiare
,
jubere, madare -, and

confequently are all defeended a B»«.

BEAGLE, “canis venaticus minor -, forte,” fays

Skinn. “a Fr. Gall, bugler -, mugire

;

hi enim valde

profundos, et fonoros latratus, inftar mugituum

,

feu boatuum, edunt
:
poffem autem hoc Fr. Gall.

bigles, et noftrum beagles, non incommode deflec-

tere ab Ital. piccolo, q. d. cant piccoli, i. e. canes

minores -, funt enim refpeftu aliorum canum ve-

naticorum parvi :"—and this latter interpretation

may be the more readily adopted, becaufe that

ingenious, though unhappy man, Eugene Aram,
has given the true deriv. of this word :

“ beagles,"

fays he, “ are a race of hounds, fo named for

being little -, and perfe&ly agreeable to the pri-

mary fignification of the Celtic pig, i. e. little

:

the Greeks have antiently ufed this word too,

and in the fenfe of little, of which they feem to

have conflituted their IIuy f*aioT, a dwarf (or

pygmy-.) it ftill fubfifts among the Irilh, and ftill

in that language conveys the idea of little

;

as

firr pig, a little man ; ban pig, a little woman ;

—

and we ourfelves,” continues he, " retain it in the

provincial word peagles, i. e. cowflips ; a name
impofed on them of old from the liftlenefs of their

lowers.”—it is very remarkable now, that in

and LatiW* B E'

our language the vrotdrpig Ihould be a diminu-
tive, and fignify little -, and the word big Ihould
fignify large-, whatever language that latter word
may be derived from.'

BEAK of a bird)n»xu, csedo, tundo j to

and of a jhip \ beatl knock, peck at

:

or elfe

from n-nywfM, pungo, fodio, Jlimulo -, to goad, or
Jlrike with the bill.

BEAM in the eye

:

what the deriv. of this word
may be, is very difficult to fay ; but that it can-
not fignify what is generally meant by the word
beam, is evident from what Clel. has offered on
this expreffion in Voc. 5, where he fays, “ I lhould
rather think the Greek writer tranflated the Gaul-
ilh word t'ay, which fignifies equally a beam

,

and
an ailment in the eye, une taye en I’oeil, into the
firft -, but his reafon for it I do not pretend to*

canvafs :”—but ay, or ailment, is Gr.

BEAM of the fun: fee BEAM.
BEAM of timber ;

** Bu^os, ara, trabs, tignum j

quia prifei in lucis facrificabant for which Skin-
ner quotes Fr. Jun. the father of the great etymol.
BEAN ; Rva.von,faba ; apuls, oftheleguminous tribes-

BEAR, or beaft ; B«fon, t»m, Hefych. villofum,

hirtum-, fays Junius -, but, quod nufquam invenio,

fays Skinn. and yet my edition of Hefych. has
got it : ajbaggy, hairy, rough wild beaft “ mallem
igitur,” fays the Dr. “ fi Grsecus effem, declinare

ab dsol. bear j pro fera -, a wild beaft

—but this is too indiferiminate -, befides, there

are many wild beafts, who have fleck, fmoothJkins,
and yet are properly but not bears.

BEAR, or bring forth ; from the fame root
with bear, or carry -, fignifying gerere in utero, vel

ex utero : and confequently Gr. as in the fol-

lowing art.

BEAR, or carry-,
te
fttfu, fero, porto -, to liftt

bear, or carry -, by changing into B. Upt.”
BEAR-BINDERS-4*»e, as Clel. Voc. 135, ns

obferves, is an abbreviation (and a ftrange dil-'

tortion) of Bar-reich-mynder’s lane, i. e. the lane

of the parifh juftice of the (mynd) peace:— all Gr.
BEARD -, “ n*getas Troia., gerne herba, ut Tluyuv,

quali iroct ytv&x, herba menti -, ut a-no Tneta, yiv&yJ’it,

lie quoque «iro ITof«af, didta barba, quafi IIo^rF«,

et IlafHahif, barbatus
-,

Bsig(3v, xufix

Hefych. Stephanus Guichartus deducit it

Ylavirot, inferto quafi Tlxfirot : eft vero Tlavvot'

lanugo, prima barba: Volf.” the down on the cheeks-,

the firft dawnings of manhood:—however, without

a)l this difficulty, our word beard, according to

Skinn. may be more naturally derived a B#f»7»iv,

gravitas-, barba enim, prrefertim prolix:or, virilis

gravitatis apudmultas gentes, prafertim apudfurcas,

et Grecos, indicium cenfetur.

BEAST j
“ Bvj<r<r«t, Homero font faitus, et con-

valles -,
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voiles •, unde bejlia j ut fit nomcn ex loco, ubi

plurimum agunt : Volf.” at Graecis pofterioribus,

ut Codinus, atque-aliis, continues he, ,B«-»*fi*c

eft qui Latinis veftiarius ; i. e. qui imperatoris

•defies, et pretiofiflima quoque adfervaret an offi-

cer, like our groom of the fiole

:

but with regard

to our prefent art. we muft attend only to the

former etym. to exprefs a wild creature, who in-

habits theforefts, and woods.

BEAT, bang, or bruife-, " Bxxlfov, bdculus
-,
a

Jlaff: or from batuo, and that from ndlcuriru, per-

chtio

:

Nug.”—or rather from " Bahu, vel ILxJsu,

batuo, ferio, pulfo -, pedibus percutere et conculcare:

Volt” tofirike, knock, or cuff; alfo to throb, or

beat quick

.

BEATI-FIC, Btu, leo, beare, beatus j bleffed

,

happy j riam Bioc non raro notat divitias, ac bona ,

as in the following paflfage :

Afveto( Biolots—tpiXof S’ r,v «v0£W7roi<n,

Tlculxf yaq qiXctext*, oSu twi oixix vxivv. II. Z.. 1 4.

BEATING with child
-,

“ breeding
, gravid:

Ray.”—had this gentleman but inquired of any

the Northern ladies, they would have been able

to have given him a better definition ; they might
have told him, that beating with child meant their

being quick with child-, as when the child BEATS,
or leaps in the womb i confequently Gr.

BEAU ? B«uxof, jucundus, delicatus ; pretty,

BEAUTY S charming, fine

:

vel a Btu, beo -,

unde forfitan bellus j a happy man—perhaps.

BE-BODE l u gebode, or beode (perhaps be-

BE-BODUNS bode) the fame as BIDDEN,
or commanded. Vcrft confequently Gr.

BE-BYRIGED, “ buried-, Verft.” who then

refers us to byrig -, which he fuppofes to be Sax.

but we fhall fee under the art. BUR*Y, that

it is Greek.
BECK, or rivulet -, Iltiyn, fons baud dubie

;

Cafaub. fcatebra, feu aqua filiens, rivulus -, a little

rivulet, or firearn

:

or perhaps it may be derived a

Bfi£«, rigo, madefacio -, by only omitting the f,

quafi Bijc«» a beck, or /mall run of water, that does

butjuft moifien the place over which it paffes.

BE-CLYPED, “ embraced: Verft.” who fup-

pofes it to be Sax. but it only feems to be ano-

ther dialed! for CLASPED. Gr.—we have many
other words in our language, beginning with this

Sax. prepofition BE -, as bedeck, bedew, beloved,

&c. dec. &c. which will be more properly found

under their relpeftive art. unlefs when the pri-

mitives themfelves are not in ufe ; as in the fol-

lowing words, when compounded.
’ BE-COM1NG, Koppof et Korpot, comis, ornatus-,

nice, curious, delicate, adorned

:

vel a Mceor, M/Ifioj,

modus, commodus j commodious, decent.

BED 7 “ Nimis eftem criticus, fi forma-
BED-RID J rem ab ESoc, fedes, fella, leSlus j

addito fc. Digam. quafi. F cSot

:

Skinn.”

—

:
fo very

cautious is the Dr. of admitting a Greek, deriv.
’

BED of jufiice

:

this exprefiion is a pure bar-
barifm, into which we have been milled, as
Clel. Way. 72, very juftly fays, by the French,
" whofe antient language (the Gaulifh, or Cel-
tic) being obliterated, or loft to them, the fen-re

of this exprefiion un lit de jufiice, among others,
is now out of memory j thence that barbarous
pleonafm, tenir une lit de jufiice (as if the lit here
was derived from leftus j a bed ; inftead of loi,

loit, lit i law ,) to hold a law of jufiice or a court

of jufiice j i. e. a court leet -, not a bed of juftice-j

unlefs for her taking a nap on it.”

BEDE “ is a truly Saxon name,” fays Verft.

and obferves, that “ it was the name of our firft

famous Englifh wryter, known how by the name
of the Venerable Bede: bede, or bead, fignifying

prayer :”—this interpretation may be very much*
doubted: bead feems rather to fignify thofe glo-

bules, or little round bodies, by which they num-
bered their prayers, and not the prayers 'them-

felves : confequently Gr. : fee BEAD. Gr.

BEDLAM 7 “Sic autem nunc nobis Xeno

BEDLEMITE 3 dochium maniachorum dicitur,

a Teut. betteler, mendicare -, betteler, mendicusi

q. d. betteler-ham, vel bettel-ham, i. e. mendievrton

manfio, feu domus -, Wu^ol^oipuw, the beggar's-home :

Skinn.”—and both the Dr. and Jun. acknowledge

that the Teut. bettelen orig. from the Belg. bitten,

or bidden ; the Sax. bibban, or the Germ, pittan,

or pieien-, and Jun. adds, “ libens deduxerim a

TlviiQavopxt, ruMfAPA, vel Ilufiojuat, peto,
rogo, ro—

gito:”—fo that at firft. Bedlam was only a recep-

tacle for beggars ; but converted now to a much
better purpofe, a retirement for- lunatics, who are

deprived of allpower of taking care of themfelves.

BEE, vel opat, volatilia

:

Hefych.

in O»om: Anacreon et Theocritus o<p*c /dtlvxj/t p*?0* :

this however feems to be only the poetic name
for a bee, and does not fully anfwer the purpole

of an etymol. and therefore with Ifidorus and

Virgil, as quoted by Voflf. they were called apes,

from their hanging together connected by their feet,

at the time of fwarming -, “ quod Maro ait

— Pedibus connexas pendent; Geo. IV. ^57.*

nam fi connexa coherent, atque (ut Ifidorum di-

cere audimus) fe pedibus invicem alligant -, <jvid

prohibet deducere ab antiquo apio, i. e. tttElo,

ligo ? Voflf.”— it were to be wifhed he had added

that this obfolete verb apio, which feems to have

given place to apto, was very probably derived

from the Gr. verb AttIw, neffo, jungo -, te join, to

G 2 unite
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unite together, in that remarkable manner of the

bees, as mentioned in the former part of this art.

BEECH j 4>*iyor, Dor. <D*yof, fagus ; bucene ;

Sax. bece : the beech-tree

:

“ nec ullo modo, ab-

furdum eft, cum omnes liter* cognatse Tint,

omnia ha:c, prasfertim Sax. bece, et boc ; et Dan.
bog ab eodem fagus, $nyo<, Dor. 4>ocyos, deflec-

tere: Skinn.”—thus 4>«yof, fagus, quafi bagus,

unde bog, boc, book, bece ; beech.

BEEF ; Bur, bos, boves ; unde beeves

,

and beef:

an ox, bull, or cow.

BEESOM : "Sax. bepm ; Teut. baefenr, Belg.

befem ; fcopa

:

nefcio an a Lat. verfum, verfare ;

clifa propter euphon. afpera canina litcra„r; et

v confona in cognatum b mutata : Skinn.”—we
might rather fuppofe that verfum ought to have
been deduced from verro, not from verfare : verro,

j

according to Voffius, may be derived from Ep/Jux«,

verrunca ; unde verro ; nam verrentes overturn et

averruncant fordes fcopis

:

he likewife mentions

btffu, feu Ep’p'u, quod interdum notat deleo, perdo ;

to fweep, or brufh away.
BEESTINGS, " rimrirw, cogo, coagulo ; colof-

trum, vel coloftra, lac coagulatum —this deriva-

tion of Skinn. may perhaps be right ; but tho’

Ilnur* figni files cogo, or coagulo j yet beeftings are I

very far from being what he has explained them
|

by lac coagulatum ; for lac coagulatum is properly

Cither cbeefe

,

or curds ; but beeftings are nothing
more than the firft thick milk, which is common

after birth ; not coagulated, and run into curds and
whey, which is always done by means of fome
acid ; but fuch milk as is of a thicker confiftence,

than the common and ordinaryfort.

BEET j Bid*, beta ; a very agreeable root, both

of the red and whitefpecies ; notwithftanding both
Ainfw. and Nug. and moft of our diftionary

writers, call it an unfavoury herb : but in the firft

place, we may deny that the beet is unfavoury ;

and in the next place, it ought not to be ranked
among the fpecies of herbs ; for it is no more an
herb, than a parfnip, or a carrot', for it is of that

tribe of roots.

BEETLE, or mallet ; perhaps it would be
more proper to write it beetle, fince it feems to

originate from. rL*W*w, TldU*, quafi Baltu, batuo-,

to beat ; malleus, pereujforiunv, a large wooden hamnter.

BEG, Ej EpJlx*, Efu, " quxro, quxrens ; unde
gcrcji, be-geren , deftderare, appetere

; q. d. begerer ;.

pttiiory regator ; a petitioner, entrtater .- Skinn.”—
only now the Dr. ihould have traced it up » the

Greek, and down to the Englifh-;—it is however
a better deriv. than that given by Jun. viz. “ a

B*ytuHK, hac iliac vagari, et aberrare ; inftar eo~

rum
,
qui ftipem emendicaturi difeurrunt-, nam ita.

Bvjftuu. Suidae exponitur, vXeundsvet ; et

Hefychii funt Efo-ixfiseati thefe are great au-
thorities, and deferve attention.

BE-GET [evidently derived k Ttnxu, Tmw,
BE-G1N j rMpai, riy»o/*««, gigno to beget

:

fee GET, and KINDRED. Gr.

BE-HALF } *Ox«f, totus ; the whole ; unde Sax.

pa/j totus, integer ; and Op; ab, de, ex j quod fc.

ex, vel de, vel abs toto decifum, vel dimidium eft :

(quafi hal-of, half) hinc be-half, q. d. pro meo
dimidio, vel portioned Teut. meine halb ; meine

halben, pro med parte, meo nomine: on my account,

for myJake, in my favor.

BE-HAVE, A/3w, habeo, gerereft, to carry, or
demean himfelf.

BE-HOLD, " to be-buil, or be-ocild: Cteland
Way. 24 :”—but it is Gr. fee EYE. Gr.

BEIGHT. Ray fuppofes this word to be a
fubftantive, formed from the praeterp. tenfe of
the verb bend', as bought of bow : Ihould this be
right, it would then be derived from the Gr. as

we Ihall fee prefently under the art. BEND and
BOW

:

in the mean time, let me only obferve

1
from him, that the height of the elbow fignifies

I the bending of the elbow ; and we have a nautical

exprelfion, the height of the ankor, meaning the

curvature, or bending of itsftcoks, or arms.

BEKER, " Btxof, vas vinarium ; a wine vejfet,

or cup: Upt.”—this deriv. we might very rea-

dily admit, if Hefych. had not explained B»xef by
z7ap*koj uja txuv > which is rather a pitcher, urny
jar, or cup, having two handles-, which a beker

has not ; for, according to our acceptation, a
beker is a large glafs, or fiver cap without han-
dles : however, not being able to trace a better

etym, it muft reft here.

BE-LAG. Skinner derives this from the Belg-
beleggen, vel beladen ; onerare -, q. d. luto, vel:

aqua obfeffus, feu oneratus :”

—

loaded, or foaked.

with water: and cenfequently Gr.

:

lec LADE,
LADEN. Gr.

BE-LEAWD, " betrayed: wee yet call a
noughty perfon a leawdfellow, which by the right

fignification of the woord is afmuch to fay as-

a trothleffe, or perfidious fellow : Verft.”—which-
by the right deriv. of the word is Gr. as may be
feen under the art. LEWD. Gr.

BELIVE ;
“ towards night', by the eve-, this,

mollifying the into /<?, or li, being frequent in.

the North ; as, to la mill, to the mill: Ray.”—
this however is not attempting at a deriv. of the

whole compound; for it- does not explain the

termination VE, or 1VE, which we might
fuppofe was Gr. becaufe it is undoubtedly an ab-
breviation of EVE, or EVENING, Gr.

BELL ; iTiXur, pelvis, inferto digam. tit, al>

Jxx, Jylva, et a Xhos, l<evis: pelvis dicitur a pe-

dibus
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dibus lavaniis, quad pedelvts ; vel I pelluendo ;

quad pelluvis

,

contratte pelvis ; a fort of veffcl,

in which they wajbed the feet ; a bafon

:

—for. De-

fore the invention of bells, not only pieces of
founding brafs, and bafons, but plates of iron about

half an inch thick, like the fellies, or rather the

freaks of a cart wheel, fufpended, were jangled to-

gether : a curious account and reprefentation of

which may be feen in Touniefort's voyage to the

Levant, 8vo. vol. i. p. 123 ; where he has given

a plate of thofe miierable machines, which are

made ufe of by the monks to this day. For a

curious interpretation of a hell, fee the next art.

BELLE, Eaa«j, ay«9or ; or from Fwor, bonus,

benus, bellus

,

unde Fr. Gall, belle -, pretty, charm-

ing, fine

:

vel a Bt», beo s to blefs. This Fr. Gall,

word belle has unluckily given our countrymen
an opportunity of inventing one of the moil non-
fenfical hieroglyphics that has ever yet appeared :

the French have very properly applied their words
bellefauvage to a beautiful wild African woman -,

and have as properly reprefented her as having

been found in iome of thole woods (if ever

found) : but, when an Englifh painter would
reprefent this incident, hedraws us a beautiful black

woman ftanding war a beH l and to this day there

is a noted inn, called the bellfavage inn, on Lud-
gate hill, which formerly bore that aenigmatical

fign } but of late the favage has difappeared -,

and nothing now remains but a large gilded bell

in the yard, to amufe us with that iignidcant em-
blem of beauty : fuch poor conceits are fit only

for a book of heraldry, or a new edition of

Quarfes’s emblems.

BEI .Ll-GLRENT :
“

IT»\tpot fit helium ; war-,

hsec eft opinio Angeli Caninii, qui in Hellc-

nifmi alphabeto putat helium faftmn ex noXtpaf ;

quod etymon fcio (fays VoiT.) ridebunt indofti

:

led cenfuit vir ille dpftiflimus, quern et Nunnef.

in gramm. fequiturj a TloXtftoc fieri hanc vocem
abjefta et mutata ; n in mediam B ; et abjefla

terminatione or, quomodo ab ar» eft ab ; ab m,
fub-, ab cirs, ubi-, a irvffoc, burrus:"—now, though

Voff. Items to depart from this etym. afterwards,

and to prefer duellum to it
;
yet he acknowledges

that GloflT. vett. duellum, rLoAfjuor, a^aiuf

with regard to the latter part of this- compound
gerent, Voflius has evidently derived it from Xh(,

ab obliquo ejus Xtgot, faftum gero; ut proprie

fit manum adminiftrare ; fo that the whole com-
pound conftitutes the verb helligero j to make, or

wage war ;
powers who are aftually engaged in war :

R. noxtpot, helium-, war j and X<gae unde gero-,

to carry on.

BELLOW, like an OX

;

Bow, Boau, boo i to low,

01 roar loud

:

41 vel k noXtpts, helium, unde bellua -,

h

and Latin.

quia helium gerunt inter fe, et pleraque etiam cum

bominibus : Voff.”—from whence it is fomething.

remarkable that the Latins did not form a verb,

when they might fo eafily have done it, viz.

belluo } to exprefs any of the allions or paffions of
a brute animal.

BELLOWS, a reduplication of blow with the

wind ; and confequently originates 4 Tlw, fio -, to

blow a blaft.

BELLY, OfxQaXoc, Mol 'TppaXoc, um-b\l\-cus >

the navel ; fo that our word belly feems to be
taken from the middle of the word umbilicus ; as-

may be obferved ini many other examples : Skin-
ner derives our word belly from the “ Sax.
belig, bselij, bselje uter, bulga —and there

is great probability in this deriv. -, but then the-
Dr. has not gone far enough ; for he ought to-
have fliewn that bulga itfelf was derived a BoAyof
AEol. pro MoAyof, quod Hefychio tefte eft

«<rx«r, faccus coriaceus -, a leather bag, budget, or any
fuch capacious wallet.

BE-LOKED, or (t belccud-, locked-, or faft Jbut:

Verft.”—then he ought to have confidered that

LOCK was Gr.

BELT, BaAAw, jacio, circumjtcioi unde balteum*

and balteus ; a ftudded girdle fo called becaufe it

is cajl, or bound round the body: but Voflius fup-

pofes “ balteum reftius efle a BaXathe*, zonam
quatenus notat } qua et bulga loco eft ; et fimul
gladiumfert but in his treatife de Permut. lit.

he gives us this deriv. “ balteum vocabant cingu-

lum e corio bullatum if this be the true origin,

then we mult trace this word up to its fource,

:
if we can, for there leems to be fome difficulty

in fixing the true etym. of bulla, which is de-

rived either from “ 4>Au«, quod eft ferveo, bullio,

ebullio -, et xa1« pijatpo^an bulla aiiis rebus tribu-

itur, nam in oftiis bulla appcllantur umbellata

clavorum capita, quibus ditiorum fores exomaban-

tur or perhaps bulla may be only a contraftior*

of fibula -, by cutting off the firft fyllable, and'

doubling the ll and then it may be derived

from 4>*|3aw, fibula -, difta autem fibula, quia-

nebtit veftium fibras, hoc eft fimbrias, feu extre-

mitates ; vel quia veftt infigatur ; nam ut a tero,.

teribulum \ et per fyncop. trihulum -, fic £ figo, figi-

bula j et per fyncop. fibula ; then by contra&ion

again bula -, unde bulla only now we have gained'

another root t viz. Hnyvuju*, figo -, to fix, or/'aftcm
like ftuds.

BENCH, A/3«e£, abacus, tabula ,- cui vafa im-

ponuntur •, a board, table, counter -, alfo a defk to

write at j whence the Bank of England.

BEND, Biof, arcus, an arch, or bow

:

or eHe

from &a»ui unde panda, are-, to bend, to

bow. down :—and yet Ainfworth derive*; pandus-t

bowed*
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hr-red, bent, (tompanda, ere, quod fe pandit which
hears quite another fenfe, and claims quite ano-

ther dcriv. as we Ihall Tee under the art. EX-
PAND. Gr.

BENDUNj " bandes

:

Verft.”—but as he Teems

t« have intended bands to tie with, it is Gr.

. BENE-D 1CTION, Em«, aycAtv, bel/us, benus;

vel a Fwo;, bonus', unde bene-, and A«x»u/to, J«x»u«,

infra, unde dico, dietus benedico, benediblus ; a

biffing

,

or wijhing well

.

BENIGN 7 Exaov, ayu&ov, lellus, benus

:

vel

BENIGNITY $ a Fevo;, bonus •, good.

BENI-SON, contrafted from bene, and /onus-,

good-found

,

i. e. good fame
,
good report -, in op-

pofition to mallifon

:

both Gr.

BEOM ;
“ a tree ; wee vfe the name now for

the tree, when it is fquared out, calling it a
beam of timber, whereby is meant a treefor build-

ing i for timbring in our old Englifh is buylding :

Verft.”-—and if this good old Saxon had properly

confidered, he would have found that BEAM
was Gr. as we have feen under that art.

^BEORG : Verftegan allows this word to take
its deriv. from the fame root with byrige , that

is bury :—then confequently it is Gr.
BERBERRIES, berberis ; the fruit of the white

thorn ; and grows wild in hedges, like hips and
haws. Skinner writes it “ barberies ; and tranf-

lates it oxyacantha, Gall. Lat. Barb, berberis credo
Arab. orig. Androfthenes autem apud Athenaeum
tradit ojlreum, in quo reperitur margarita ab Indis

yocatum —that there is fuch a word as

our lexicons admit, and that it figni-

fies concha uniones continens, they as readily allow

;

but that word ought not to have been introduced
here by the Dr. becaufe it has no connexion with
the fruit, or berry in queftion : let me however
obferve, that the oyfier, or rather indeed, theJbeil, is

mentioned by Anacreon in his 91ft Ode; where,
dqfcribing a miferable pennylefs fellow, who hap-
pened to have the good fortune to marry a
wealthy young woman, (a cafe not uncommon)
he draws his picture thus ;

f EujiwuAy
O wifipcfjflof Aflepuv ;

flpiv y.iv Bff/3tfw»,

KaXvy.fj.txl' ttrfriKOifACiioi,

VK«» £uAivxf argxyxXxt

Ev irooV - •

this evidently Ihews that it can have nothing to

do with the berry, for Artemon it feems, though
he was fo beggarly a fellow as to hav# only afew
Jhells or trinkets, with tattered clothes, and wooden

Jfjoes, yet had he married a wealthy wife.

BE-REAVE; ‘Afxaj-, rapax, rapio ; rob, plun-

der, fpoil -,
uqde Sax. bepepan ; Teuc. berauben.

|

BERGENA? Verft. acknowledges this art. to

BERGUN S be defeended from byrige, which

is no more than bury ; and confequently Gr.

BER-MOND-SEY ; the bar-reich-mynd-fwyths,

fays Clel. Voc. 135, n, “were a kind ofgorfwyths,

barpens, or eminent feats, or benches of jujlice ;

the feats of the parijh jujlice of peace —confe-

quently all Gr. : fee BAR, REICH, MYND,
and SWYTHS. Gr.

BERRY, or fruit-, Koxxo*, bacca ; berry, any

fmall fruit of trees, or Jhrubs : though perhaps it

might be better to derive our word berry, a

fero, ferre-, unde tc Sax. bepix ; Belg. bere ;

berrie-, namfiegenimina vinea appellantur. Jun.”

—

Clel. Way. 79, derives “ berry from ber-wee ;

any fmall round fruit —but ber feems to origi-

nate as above from fero ; to bear fruit

:

and wee, or ee feems to come from t-Xa,reu», mi-

nor ; little, fmall.

BERRY, “ or threjb out ; i. e. to beat out the

berry

,

or grain ; hence a berrier, a tbrejher

;

and
the berrying-Jlead, the threjhing-floor

:

Ray.”—and
confequently will be derived from the fame root

with the former art. Gr.

BERYL, B*ifuAAo?, beryllus ; a preciousJlone.

BE-SCEAWUD ;
“ ouerlooked, furuiewed, or

beheld: wee fay yet fomtymes that one lookes

afeeaw : Verft.”—and if he had not looked

afeeaw, or afkew, he might have found that this

word originated from the Znoaoc, obliquus oblique,

athwart
,
fquinting

:

fee SKEW. Gr.

BE-SCYLDIGED, “ accufed of default, or

cryme

:

Verft.”—-who looks on this word as un-

doubtedly Saxon ; whereas it is nothing more
than a various dialeft: of befcolded

,

or chidden ;

confequently Gr. : fee SCOLD. Gr.

BE-SEECH, Zvhu, qusro, requiro ; to entreat,

require ; to fupplicate ; olim befeek ; q. d. pojlu

-

lare to requejt.

BEST, “ Bsxhm, optimus. Jun.” the mojl ex-

cellent ; mojl eminent.

BET, or wager: fee A-BETT, orfupport our

opinion with a pledge. Gr.

BETONY ; Betonica ; an herb, or fhrub fo
called.

BE-TRAY ; Ahtajtw, do, trado ; to deliver up

treacheroufly ; tofurrender traiteroufly. Clel. Voc.

119, fays, “ readily granting that our word treafon

comes from trahifon

;

as that from trabir ; to

betray ; all that I contend for is, that treafon, or

betray does not come from traditio

;

but from

the antient Gallic or-ay, and with the common
Celtic t, or-ay ;

thence trabir ;

/; prepofitive. Itoray, tray,

or -, tranfgrefiive. ? trabir

,

ay, or aw, the faith, or the law. J to betray."
' * —but
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—but or feems to be no more than over, beyond

i. e. tran/greffive ; confequently derived ab uVif,

over, dbove, beyond

:

and ay, or aw originates

from Aiyw, I’ey, Paw, lex, law

:

both Gr.

BETTER i
“ BtXJffoj, mtlior, melius, more

good. Upt.”
BE-TWEEN, Auw, duo ; two, twain ; inter

duos ; between two.

BEVER, animal 1 ** $i(3got, fibris, fiber ;
quod

BEVER, bat 5 vocabulum pofterioribusde-

mum feculis irrepfit ; levicula mutatione bebrum,

ex fibri voce corruptum ; the caftor ; R. ©»/3f oj,

quod inter alia notat molle, Hefych. enim ©«|3foi>

interpretatur xiruXovy xxXovy : uti

BififriVy 9»AoHo<r^oif, apfo/hxw, v 7regyfxvoy : a mollitie

igitur crinium nomen acceperit ; nam et fibroy

et lutra eft mollior plumd pilus

:

VofT.” the bever

fo called from thefoftnefs of its fur.
BEVER liquor \lbvu, bibo, bibere

-

y to drink-,

BEVERAGE l “ pofimeridianos, vefpertinoff

pie baujlus in collegiis academicorum, et jurifperi-

torum vocant Angli bevers: Jun.”

—

beverage like-

wife is cujtomary money, paid at the putting on a
new fuit of clothes, &c. i. e. giving the maker

fometbing to drink

:

it alfo fignifies any kind of
agreeable mixture to drink : lb that the ex-

preflion is evidently derived from bibere be-

verage. Gr.

BEVY ;
" leal, beva, perdicum ternio-, forte quod

fc. fimul bibere folent; ab Ital. bevere bibere:

Skinn.”—and confequently would then be derived

from the fame root with the above ; which how-
ever feems to be but a vague deriv. fince part-

ridges eat, as well as drink together j neither

would it be eafy to prove how a bevy Ihould

fignify fpecifically a leafe, or rather a brace and
a half of birds, any more than two brace, or a

whole covey : it feems rather to fignify a company

of any indefinite number fince Shakefpear has
ufed it in that fenfe.

BE-WRAY, “ predere, trader

e

; to bewray

bimfelf, eft turbata, vellicantifque confcientia ftimu-
Hs prodere feipfum : Jun.”—confequently it bears

the fame deriv. with BE-TRAY. Gr.

BEY, or begh : if what Clel. fays, Voc. 84, be
right, that ** the 2? is only a profthefis to the word
ey, or law ; which ey indilputably gives origin

to maius in the fenfe of judge —ftill the whole
art. is Gr. as will be more fully fhewn under the

art. MAY. Gr.

BEZOAR ; Bezoar ; a pretiousJlone.

BIAS; “ via
; q. d. viatio -, quia fc. globi lu-

ferii viam, curfum, feu iter dirigit

:

Skinn.”—the

Dr. is undoubtedly right with regard to the fig-

nification of. this word; but then he ought to

7

have conGdered that via is not an original word,

but derived ab Oi«, via ; by giving a direction to

the paffage of the bowl.

BIBBER ?IT«, n*f«, n«irw, bibo, bibax, bibacis j

;

BIBBLE S item ** Judarium peftori infantum

pratentum ; a Lat. bibere -, quoniam praterlabentes

liquores combibit

:

Skinn.”—who feldorn goes be-

yond the Lat.

—

given to drink : alfo a napkin,

pinned before children tofoak up the drivelling moif-
ture, or any liquid that might befpilled upon their
clothes. Clel. Way. 63, fays, that w

ib, or ibbi

fignifies drinking: (but in Voc. 121* this very
ibb fignifies privation, diremption

)

being the ra-

dical of bibo ; of ebrius-, of yvre in French ; and-

of our word bibber at fecond hand from bibo

and yet all may be Gr. as above.

BIBLE, “ Bi(3\ioy, liber ; a book : the Scrip-

ture has been fo called from the general word ;

as if one were to fay THE BOOK, per excel--

lentiam. Nug.”
BIBLIO-THECARIAN ; B»/3a.«0,ix„, bibliothe-

carius ; a librarian: R. Bi(3xton, liber-, a book ; and

©tix*), ©»ixiotf, repofttorium

:

R. TiGn^i, pono ; to lay

up, to
ft
ore, to keep.

BICKERING, IlfixM, pefto, carpo-, to pick, or

peck as a bird -, unde pickeer, pickeroons unde bicker, -

and bickering ; to fignify thoje who are always quar-

relling, and contending
.
with themfelves, and with

others.

BID bis beads 1 (Sixu, jubeo ; voce urges,

BID, command > impello-, to order, or command ;

BID, invite J alfo to invite to an entertain-

ment : to pray, to entreat. .

BID for any thing-, IJ-jB0/^x1, peto ; to bid the

value ; interrogo ; enim proprie eft fa<fta fponfionc

petere, vel interrogare an pro pretio oblato liccat

auferre ; licitart : to cheapen any goods ; or to offet

more money for any article at an audlion.

BIDANCE 7 “ Sax. Byan ; habitare

:

fi fatis

BIDE J Grcecus effem,” fays Skinn. “ de-

fle&erem a riautiV ; ceffare, manere, morari —
to continue, or remain for any time: this indeed
is the fenfe of bidance, and bide ; but is ra-

ther too diftant in found to have given origin to

thole two words: Clel. Voc. 48, n, tells<us, that
“ bead, or bydb exprefles the idea of habitation

and in p. 52, he fays, that “ hab-by, or hab-bodc,

means the appropriate reftdence of a head pro-

fefior of learning —then, fince all theft words
exprefs living, remaining, being, and centinHiug \n

any place for a length of time , and means of fup-

port, and livelihood', there can be no impropriety

in deriving bidance, bide, abide, abode , &c. a Bicloc,

B>«;, et Bioa, vicltis, vita> vivo -, to h ae, ox abide

in any place.
KlkR, *
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BIER, fero ; tmde feretrum } fandapila -,

a bier, to bear, or carry the dead on.

BI-FARIOUS, pu, for, fatus ; bifarius ;

that which may befpoken two ways.

BIG
;
perhaps from Ilvxa, IIuxi»of, denfus,fpif-

fus } thick, bloated, magnified

:

vel a Bayaior, quod
Hefych. exponit ptyxi, wo\vs, itxyvc, magnus,

craffus: Bxytov, quoque idem Gramm, paulo poft

exponit ptyov, magnum ; great, huge in ftze.

BI-GAMY, AiyocfMtz, fecund*, feu iterat* nup-

ti

a

; ex Aw, bis ; twice -, et Topof, nupti*. He-
deric.—" a perfon’s having been twice married :

Nug.”—it means rather a perfon’s entering a fe-

cond time into theftateof matrimony; which was
a crime of fo violent a nature, that according to

the anjtient ecclefiaftic law, thofe were deprived

of the benefit of clergy, who entered into a fe-
cond marriage, even after the death of the firft

hulband, or wife : but by the firft of Edward VI.

thit law was abrogated ; and now thofe only are

guilty of bigamy, or rather indeed of polygamy,

who confummate a fecond, or third marriage, dur-

ing the life of the firft hufband, or wife.

BILE, XoAti, fel, bills ; the bile, choler, anger.

BILL of exchange ? BiXAec, pro Bt|3xor, liber,

BILL of parliament 3 libellus, rejeCta initiali

fyllaba ; a written, or printed paper

:

or perhaps

from BaXn, concilium’, a diploma. Clel. Voc. 38,
fuppofes, that “ the Celtic will, or bill, is probably

the etimon of the Gr. B«x*i : and certainly fo of
the Pope’s bull we might rather fuppofe the

contrary.

BILL, or hatchet, IliX-txuf, fecurts, falx j an ax,

orfickle.
BI LLET, or letter 1 from the fame root

BILLETDEAUX > with BILL ofexchange.

BILLET for foldiersy Gr.

BILLET of wood, Tlvp, TIvpx, pyra ; a pile ; as

a funeral pile, raifed of wood.

BILLIARDS, n«XA«, <rpx7gx IX irotxi

viTroivfJtcfv, a ball, or any round thing to play with.

BILLOW, bullio •, to boil, or bubble, to tofs,

like the waves ofthefea. Clel. Way. 71, analyfes

this word thus ;
" B is a common entative ; in il

lies the power of altitude, or idea of height

:

it is,

in its various permutations of vowels, radical to

hill to collis i to knoll, or ken-oll, the top of a

hill i to u'x*i ; tofylva to holt, fignifying a wood -,

to building ; to Cybele the guardian of buildings

(cy, guardian •, bel, buildings) and to innumerable

other words : low, or Vow, is water ; fo that the

word bil-Vow gives the idea of a watery mountain:"

but ow , or as the French write it eau, is evidently

derive ! ab u fup, undo, quafi uv-9j>p, water.

B/ Iv-AB CilY, Air, bis, bini i two ; et Aggp,

k, and Latiu.

imperium, binarebia 5 the fway, or government of
two ; a double magijlracy.

BIND, Evivo, illigo ; to tie ; or faften j though,
according to Vofl*. it would be much better to

derive our word bind from IU9m, vel ThSav, vin-

cire balteo ; to confine any thing with a BAND,
or fillet. Gr.

BINN, Kofu/of, corbis ; unde denominatus eo-

vinus, maElra, area panaria j a cupboard, clofet,

or locker : Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

BI-NOMINAL, Air, bis -, et Ow>/*<», nomen, bi-

nominis ; one who has two names.

BIO-GRAPHY, Bioypxqm, biographia -, the writ-

ing of lives

:

R. B»or, vita ; life ; and Tpxfti, ferip-

tura ; Tpxfu, feribo ; to write.

BI-PEDAL, n*f, iroSot, pes, pedis, bipes, bipe

-

dalis ; an animal having two feet.

BIRCH? “ Dalecampius in notis Theophrafti

BIRjC J hiftoriam una cum animadverfioni-

bus Julii Scaligeri, fufpicatur betulam, quafi batu-

lam a batuendo dici, quia ejus viminibus pueri

caedantur : Vofif.”—Ihould this be true, it is un-
doubtedly of Greek extraction ; fince batuo ori-

ginates a Bdltty, et Ilxleip, “ pedibus percutere, con

-

culcare t If. Voff.”—the ufe of this is too well

known to need defeription, only in that ever me-
morable line of Virgil

;

Infandum, 0 regina, jubes renovare dolorem.

JEn. ii.

BIRD, ** 1(1i(or, volucris, apud Homerum ; unde
bird, elidendo r, ut in Wtpux, perna

:

Cafaub.”—

-

Skinner fuppofes it to be derived from the Sax.

bijib, et bjubbe -, pullus avis-, a bjieban j fovere j

to breed, or brood by batching.

BIRTH, Sax. beon$, a ndinp, pater, patro

,

partus
;

quafi bartb, birth j to bring forth young :

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax. and writes it

birt, beorth, and gebirt

:

or elfe from $1pu, fero,
to bear, or bring forth : hence BORN. Gr.

BIS-CUIT 1 the firft of thefe orthographies

BIS-KET > ought to be preferred ; becaufe

BIS-QUET } bifeuit feems to be derived from
Air-xuxfu, bis coquo, bis-collus ; twice-baked

; fo
crifp, as to appear twice dreffed in the oven.

BI-SHOP 7 Eirio-xoiro?, epifcopus, infpeclor

BI-SHOP-RICi ecclefi*•, a chief dignitary in

the church ; an overfeer of the clergy : R. Ixomu,

video ; to fee, or obferve

:

our word bifkop feems

to have been formed by a contraction both of
the beginning and ending of E?ria-xo*>ac, thus,

*-niEKOn-0f, or in the fame manner from the

Latin epi/copus, thus, *-PISCOP-kj ; BISHOP.
—With regard to the termination RIC, in the

word bijhopnc, it is only an abreviation of reg-

num ; a kingdom, a province, jurifdittion-, andcon-
fequently
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fequently Gr. though Verftegan looks upon ric,

or rye to be intirely Sax. Clel. Way. 15 , derives

bijhop from b-e/s-op -, the preftdent of religion : but

in his Voc. 15 , he obferves, that “ the divine fer-

vice was called mifs -, whence the Romanifts

adopted their word mifld-, a mijfal -, it is univocal

to tnafs, and mejfe : now, as the b and m, were

unqueftionably convertible of old, I vehemently

fufpedt that the prefident of thofe fpiritual func-

tions was ltiled the bif-hoff, or mif-boff-, the bif-

bop, or bead of tbe mafs : which was enough to

furnilh the handle for that Celt-Hellenifm,.E-7nf-

xw-of —but ftill this gentleman has not got rid

of the Gr. for both MASS, and HOFF, are Gr.

BISON, commonly written bijfon-, but derived

from Rta-uv, bifon, feri bovis genus a fpecies of

wild bull.

BI-SPEL ;
“ Sax. Bijppel, et Bippel

j para-

bola., proverb:um j ufed to fignify one who is known
to be fo great a rogue, that be is become a proverb :

Ray.”—but this gentleman ought to have confi-

dcred, that fpel is very probably Gr. as will be

fhewn under the art. GO-SPEL. Gr.

BIS-SEXTILE, Eg, fex,
.
fextilis, biffextilis -,

intercalaris quarto quoque anno dies : the Jixtb of

the kalends of March, or tbe twentyfourth of

February, which was reckoned twice every fourth

year, in order to regulate the computation of

time; from which intercalation, or inferting this

day twice in .that year, this word took its origin,

and that- day, and even that year, on account of

having -this inferted day, was called bifiextilis.

BIST, dr “ bee-ift ; as thow bift, for tbow arte :

Verft.”—-but ijl feems to originate from Eijt*», e«f,

unde ijl -, es ; thou art.

BIT of a bridle
j
Bioloj, viftus food to be eaten,

BIT, or part > bitten, or chewed -, any thing

BITE J put into the mouth to be

champed.
* BITCH, “ Bjixd, Gall, £/V£/quod cervam fig-

nificat. Anglis autem canem feemininam : Cafaub.”

—a female dog : or elfe it may be Saxon.

BITTER, “ Iljxfof, by changing n into (3, apud

Macedones B»xjof, pro Ilixfor, amarus, acerbus -,

Upt.”— brackijh, harfh, and rough.

BITTERN, “ Belg. buytour -, vulgo bojlaurus

dicitur, ob immanem quern edit mugitum ; Jun.”

—

this common appellation might lead us to ima-

gine that bittern is but a variation of Bscr-raufo;

:

if we tranflate the Latin name for this bird buteo,.

it mull be ranked under the art. BUTTAL.
BITUMEN, iLlr*, ILIto«, nilTup.&, bitumen -,

fat clay , or Jlime, tike pitch, that was ufed by the

Babylonians infcad of lime, or mortar : it was al-

fo ufed for oil in their lamps.

BTZEND, or rather bifend -, Skinner writes ix

beefen, or bezen, or bifon -, from by, fignifying
bejides -, and the Dutch word fin, fignifying fenfe

q. d. “fenfu omnium nobiliffimo orbatus : Ray.”—
both thefe gentlemen fhould have gone a little

farther, and traced the Lat. word fenfus, as will

be done under the art. SEJ'J'SE. Gr.

BLAB, BA«|3ufiat, Hefych. «x«io\oyix, temera-

ria loquacitas ; rafij, inconfiderate talking
, that

difeovers what it meant to conceal.

BLABBER-////, “ Aappotw, labium,
vel labrum, iis enim cibum apprehendimus : Vofil

’’

“ labio, labiofus omnino utearum partium magni-
tudinem notant ; ut fronto, capito, &c. Skinn.”
a perfon who has large, clumfy, thick lips.

BLACK, BXxyis, Laconibus, Hefychio tefte,

eft KjjAi;, macula a fpot , or ftain : hence to blake

herrings, to make them red, or dark with fmoke :

Cafaubon fays, black and blue is derived a Ihxot,

vel rUAAor, niger, fufeus black : idem ITtAoj, fub-
niger, lividus ; unde feu Gallicum, feu Angli-
cuin blue fluxit: Angli interdum conjungunt, ut
cum de fuggillato aiunt black and blue.

BLADDER, Tlvu, flo, flatus, quafi hiatus,

bloated ; vefica enim facile inflatur, feu inflando

tuniefeit :—perhaps this latter idea might fug-

geft another etym. viz. bladder, and bloated a

Bawo-xm, crefco -, to increafe, orfwell by inflation, or

blowing up with wind, or air.

BLADE of grafs
"J

IlA*7uf, latus •, broad ;

BLADE of a knife I the breadth of any

BLADE of the fhoulder\ thing : but Cafaub.

BLADE of a fword j is ot opinion that the

blade of a fword takes a different origin, viz.

non dubium fit, quin to blade of a fword fit ex

:—0(3iAo; undoubtedly fignifies the blade

of a fword ; but then it feems to regard the

length more than the breadth, from its refcmbling

a fpit ; but it would not be eafy to find how
Oj3fAor, can give origin to blade, if blade is ap-

plicable to breadth.

BLA1N, riwo, flow , blow, blown, llain-, unde
Sax. blejen ; Belg. bleyne -, puftula : vel a Baw<rx«,
crefco, tumefco -, eft enim, cutis quafi Germen,
tumor, et inflatio ; a fwelling, rifing puflule.

BLAKE-Zwr;‘«£j ; to fmoke, or dry them ; fee

BLACK. Gr. “ hinc cognomen apud noftrates

frequens Blakelock , vox ejufdem fere valoris cum
nobili Fairfaxiorum cognomine: videtur efle variatio

duntaxat dialefti pro black : Ray.”—not that we *

are to fuppofe this gentleman meant that black,

or Blake-lcck was a tranfiation of Fairfax, but only

tantamount to it.

BLAME, “ Ba«VI«, p. paff Btfixccpp**, nocco,

hedo ; to hurt, to offend

:

—or by contract, from

blafpheme, BAa<r<pM
(

u«>/. Nug.”
BLAND, Ba«£,

«

xof, blandus, mollis-, vel porius a

U nA**of,
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ftx*v«?, planus, qua impofiorJlgnatur

:

Voff.” vel si

foal**, quafi BXaJ£», bland-, nugari-, to trifle

^witb, toflatter: hinc blandus ; mild, gentle, cour-

teous : though Clel. Voc.85,. obferves,that “ no-

thing was more common than the enallage of the

b, and m ; inftead of tpellaria

,

the Latins wrote

bellaria -, for canimus they fometimes wrote cani-

bus ; and blandus concraftedly from malandus >

mal, or mel, a MaXaxoj, mitis
; /oft, and gentle."

BLANK, aftonijhed TCafaub. would derive it

BLANK, void, nullity > from “ Aficucni, mutus,

BLANK, white J taciturnus •, non babeo

quid dicam
•,
plane ut Angli, be was very blank:"

there is however another deriv. viz. blank, a Bx*£,

focors, fupinus,
perculfus

,

et fubit* rei novitate de~

fxus, atquo expallefcens ; aftonijhed, /truck mute

with amazement •, turning pale with fear ; become

as nothing

:

Milton has ufed the word blank in all

thefe different fenfes, but has given us two dif-

ferent orthographies, as if he meant to derive

them from different roots : for in his Paradife

Loft, Book ix. v. 890, he fays,

- Adam, foon as he heard

The fatal trefpafs done by Eve, amazed,

Aftonied flood, and blank.

but in Book x. v. 656» he fays,
'

to the blanc moon
Her office they prefcribed to the pale moon

:

and in the third book, v. 48, he laments his lofs

of fight, and fays,

from the chearfbl ways of men
Cut off, and for the book ofknowledge fair

Prefented with a univerfal blank

Of nature’s works, tome expung’d and ras’d:

and yet in all thefe three fenfes it may orig. from

the fame root, whether it be from Bx«£, or from

Baudot, debtUs ;
tc quod, ut plurimum, pallor

foleat ejfe infirmitatis indicium : Jun.” we likewife

fay earte blanche ; a blank, or white paper, ten-

written on , and ifwas a blank, a void, a nullity ,

all befpeakingfurprize, and palene/s, its confequent.

BLANKET ; from the fame root : lodix lanea -, feu

Jtragula : Fr. Gall, blanchet: Ital. bianchetta, pannus

albidus •, according to the fecond fenfe of the word
BLANK t Gr. though this deriv. might be more
properly applied to the /beet, than to the blanket.

BLARE, Ba«%«v, pro BXnj^ar, balare j to bleat,

to bray ; to make a loud blaring noi/e.

BLAS-PHEME, B!Xavfnf«*, i. e. BxcMrlw-pnpjm,

hedere-famam ; vel a dico ; to Jpeak evil of
any one ; to injure bisfame, or reputation.

BLAST, or hurt-, Bx<*x1&>, Ledo ; to hurt, or

infell

:

vel ex A|3x«r»t?, infcecundus, non germi-

nans ; not fruitful,. not Jprouting

:

Caf.

BLAST of wind ; Belg. blafen •, blown.: R.
II»», flo, flatus quafi flafius, blaflus ; blafl.

BLATERATION, tf
B\dlov, proBx*if«, quod eft

jaSlum

,

feu projeSum, Am r* B«xx«> : vel cum Feftd
derivemus a BXa£, quomodo proprie vocatur
pifcis inutilis ; quemadmodum Hefych. et etymol.
docent, ac Erotianus confirmat, qui ab hoc pifce

BXxxtum venire putat; et permetaph. notat BA*Jf,

flmplicem, ftupidum, fatuum: Volf.”—hinc blatero.

when ufed to prate, to prattle, to talk in a vague
and wild manner : it alfo fignifies to bleat, to bray.

I BLAZE ? “ fcxuw, $Xu£u, quafi BXo£&r,

BLAZING ftar J ferveo •, quod ut proprie de

aqua violenter erumpente, atjue ebulliente ufurpa-
tur j ita quoque transferor ad ignem ; ham in

omnibus fere linguis complures loquendi modi,
ob fimilitudinem, ab aqui transferuntur ad ignem:

Latinis certe tncendtum dicitur diffundi ; et Virg.

Geo. I. 47a. Mtnam undantem dixit
: Jun.” to burn

with violence.

BLAZE abroad, does not originate from the
fame root with the foregoing art. but, as Lye,
in his Addenda very juftly obferves, ct

eft ab
Iceland, blafa, buccinare:"—to which let me add,

unde Belg. blafen ; a blafl of wind ; as when a
trumpet, or born is blown : but then we ought not
to flop here } for neither of thofe words are the

original; they both are defcended & Uvu, flo j fla-
tus, quafi hiatus •, unde blafa, blafen ; blaze, blafl.

BLAZON ; from the foregoing root : Gr.
** unde Sax.blsepe, quse fecundario fenfu manifefta-

tionem

,

feu declarationem lignat
:
quid enim aliud eft

blafonner, quam fcutum gentilitium terminis artis

faecialium propriis exprimere, et indigitare ?

Skinn.”

—

to explain a coat of arms.

BLEACH? “ vel a B\a£, focors, pallidus ; vel &
BLEAK 5 Bxii^fcf, debilis ; quod ut pluri-

mum pallor foleat efie infirmitatis indicium ; wan,
pale, and white : Jun.”—let the caufe be what-
ever it may.
BLEAR -eyed

:

IIwo, flo ; blown ; unde blain ;

bloated, unde blotch, blear.

BLEAT, as a Jbeep ;
“ BXn^oa-flai, or Bx»ij^«r,

Dor. Bxa%m>, from whence the Latins have bor-
rowed balare: Nug.”—nifi forte aBuXa, A£ol. pro
M»iX«, oves ; ^ BnX«, balo ; to bleat as a Jbeep :

Csefar Scaliger, and Voffius.

BLEED, Bxu£«, fcaturie, ebuNio ; tofpxing, or
gujh out.

* BLEIT, or BLATE, “ bajhful-, a toom purfr
makes a bleit merchant ; an empty purfe makes a
Jbame-faced merchant ;,or in other words, a poor mam
makes but a piteous figure in a full marketj fortaflfe

sa bleak, ox blank: Ray.”—but then it would be
' Greek.

BLEMISH BXcarho, Ledo,,neceo ; to hurt, oxinjure.

BLIGHT, Bxawlw, Ledo, noceo ; to hurt, ox blafl

r

’ or elfe from Bxjor, *7ro?rXn>tJ«r, ftdcratus ; ftar-

7 flruck

:
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ftruck: Cafaub.—the root then is XlAno-a-w, per-

cutio ; to Jlrike', or

BLIND, Hefych. exponit ru^xwlijf, //p-

/>#*, i dim-Jighted, or wn/ offight

:

Cafaub.

derives it from the following art.

BLINK-gwf; A/*0a«txu, adtiva fignificatione

pofterioribus Grsecis notum eft bebetare, facere

ut aliquis cacutiat j to hood-wink, to blindfold.

BLISS, “ 'Hai£, lixixia, quod generatim atatm
notat j ftridte autem ponitur pro atate florente

:

qua ratione felix, et felicitas, proprie lit, qui

vegetx eft atatis, corpore animoque valens

:

juvat

opinionem hanc, quod Phrynico, Polluce tefte,

juvenilis atatisfeemina

,

*/*p»iA»g vocatur
;
quodque

EfuAig dicatur Efx(3tc : erit autem ab 'HAig, felix j

fpiritu in F convcrfo : Voff." or elfe blifs may be

derived k Aailot, quad Bxailoc, incolumis j et
/

AiVjtxwf, bilaris, latus : Voff." merry, andjoyful.
BLISTER, BAwrxw, crefco, tumefco ', eft enim

cutis quafi germen, tumor, et inflatio ; a fwelling

,

rifing puftule.

BLITHE, Aafloe, quad BAalloc, latus, bilaris ;

joyful, and merry

:

Verftcgan fuppofes it Saxon.
* BLOCK "I

** Sax. Beluccan -, claudere :

* BLOCKADE I Skinn.”— confequently ap-
* BLOCK-bead ) pears to come from the fame
* BL.OCK-houfc \ root with LOCK. Gr.: or

.
* BLOCK-wp J elfe it muft be referred to

the Sax. Alph.
BLOOD. Verftcgan fuppofes it Saxon ; but

it is undoubtedly derived a BAv£».fcaturio, ebullio j

to fpring, or gujb out

:

with regard to the fecond

word, “ idem fignificat,” fays Skinn. “ quod black

puddings q. d.farciminafanguinea, admiftd arvind;”—— fat black puddings, proper food

For warriours that delight in blood.

Hud. p. I. canto I. 315.
Upton has derived our word blood from BgHot,

enter ; cruentus •, bloody', by changing g
into/; and t into, d.

BLOOM, $Ao£, quafi Bao£, ftos, flamma-, et

ftos, a flower, quia cmicat ut flamma : a bud or

blojfom, which generally at flrft appears red, and
glowing, like fire.

BLOSSOM, #Ao£, ftos j quafi floffom, blojfom :

tbo’ Cafaub. and Upt. derive it rather from
germen, quod germinando prodiit

:

R.
Bastraw, BAopivw, to blojfom, to blow .* A/3a

«

rnr, non

germinatus ; blafted, blighted : Skinner has derived

bloom, and blojfom, & Bau£«, fcaturio, pullulo -,—

>

but thefe are two different ideas ; we ought ra-

ther to derive our word blojfom

,

a Bam«*«, crefco,

tumefco ; to grow, fwell, of florifb.

BLOT, Laconjbus, Helychio tefte, eft

KnAtf, macula , a fpot, orJlain.

BLOW, orfircke-, “B«aaw, BxMn*,jacere,ferire,

vulnerare: Cafaub.”—though we might rather pre-

fer “ Bacw,
(
3ah/*i, /3A?iO«f, BarijAto, iftus, plaga i a

Jlroke, or ftripe: Upt.” vel a $au, pro

©A<xw, ©Aw.

BLOW as the wind

:

IIw, flo, flare ; to give a

blaft : tundo ; to beat, of knock violently.

BLUE, “ ITfAof, vel IhAAoc, fubniger, lividus

:

Cafaub." bordering on black ; and we fometimes

fay, black and blue

:

Skinn. under the art. -blew,

(as he fpells it) fuppofes it to be derived front

flavus ;—but Voflius tells us, thatflavus color eft,

qui eft in fpicis maturis j and we often hear them
called the yellow ears of conn which are far

enough from being blue: there is however an

exprefiion in our lang. which Skinn. by the aflif-

tance of his friend ‘ TK. Hcnlhaw, will help u.s

to explain, viz. as blue as a razour \ i. e. inquit,

blew as azure ; or in other words, blue as azure>
which is itfclf a bright blue fky-colour.

BLUNDER, miflake-, Ba»£, Ba*xo{, ftupidus>

fatuus: Skinner fuppofes “ blunder comes from the

Belg. Teut. and Sax. WQrds, derived from bla-

tero but that word, as far as it can be traced,

fignifies only tbicknefs of fpeecb j which is a defedt

in nature, not a blunder, or miflake of the perfon%
befides, a man may commit a tboufand blunders -a

thoufttnd different ways, withoutfpeaking a word.

BLUNDER-BUS, or larger gun-, this word is

half Greek, half Saxon : the former part is de-

rived a Tow, tono, tonitru

;

unde Belg. dondor %

thunder ; blunder ; and the latter part bus, or ra-

ther buyfe, is Sax.
:
pro fiflula canalis , tubus*

tonans ; the thundering-tube-, meaning the larger

kind of firelock. ,

BLUNT, A/x(3\v{, A/a(3awv, obtundo, obtufus $

obtufe, bruifed.

BLUR, Amo, lavo, abluere ; to wajb away, wa/b

out, blot out.

BLURT, Hefych. tncutxeyiot, time-

raria ioquacitas j rajb, incon/iderate fpeaking -, to

blab out afecret unawares.

BLUSH, “ Bav£w, fcaturio ; quia propter pu-

dorem, feu verecundiam fanguis in faciem, inftar

fontis falientis, fcaturit

:

Skinn." becaufe through

modefty or fhamefacednels the blood ftarts, like

a fountain, into the face.

BLUSTER, BAcvufof, torvus, truculentusi fierce

and terrible in afpebl.

BOAKi Buxtit, Botxxif, a B*«y, Boow, clamo, voco\

unde Bw£, vox -, the voice } meaning, any loud noife

in the throat.

BOAR, K**fo<, aper \ a boar, or brawn a
large bog, tame, or wild: vel ab Afgtt, aper,

fpuma ; quoniam apris irritatis

Fervida, cum rauco latosftridore per armos,

Spuma fluit. Ov. Metam. VIII. 187.-
r J Ha BOARD
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BOARD 7 If what Jun. fays be right,

BOARDING^/b&flc/ $ that board
, affer, tabula

feSiilis is formed only by a tranfpofition literal R,
from broad, latus ; the deriv. would be evidently Gr.

BOAST, Boom, clamo, unde Bucgru, clamore dico ;

to brag

,

or magnify aloud. Clel. Way. 47 , fays,

that “ os for praife, was retained in Latin, in

the pureft ages of Latinity : Perfius employs it

in that fenfe; os populi meruijfe

:

the French, in

the old language, by prefixing the /, or le, made
l’os, praife ; and laus is formed on the fame prin-

ciple : os likewife is radical to our word boaft.”

—

let the fenfe of any word be whatever it may, the

derivation is all that we are concerned for ; and
Volf, tells us, that os, oris, originates ab Ootrx,

vox -, voice, fame, praife.

BOAT, Kiftcolo;, area, cifla ; an ark, or cbeft ;

fo called from its Jhape : the perfon who has the

tart of the boat is the boat-fwain.

BOB, or fob off; 4>ci|3of, purus, impollutus
;
pre-

tending to the truth ; to put one off with a fib

:

or
elfe it may be derived from nagx(3o\n, fabula -, a

fib, a mereJlory, a fictitious tale.

BOB-/tf/7 ;
“ B«(3oj-8auXt«, cams caudd dccur-

tatus

;

ex Bu(3o(, wgof, mancus, mutilus ; et 6xu\t»,

xgx, xffixoc, cauda: Jun.” a Jhort-tailed cur-, a
dog whofe tail has been cut.

BOBBIN, “ Bo/*/3u£, vermis ; a filk-worm: Fr.
Gall, bobine, calamus rota netilis, glomus aurei,

velferici fili -,
a Bo/*j3u£, bombyx ; q. d. bombycina

:

Skinn.” a quill, or reed, on which is wound a bot-

tom of filk, oryarn.

BOGAS; “ wee now wryte it boughes of trees:
Verft .” who fuppofes it to be Sax. but BOUGH,,
is Gr.

BOGGLE-BOE, “ dici poteft, quafi BaxoAoj,

buculus, bubulcus-, and Boxu, clamo, boao-, i. e.

bos-boans

:

Skinn.” though he has given neither
of the Gr. words :

l< Belg. autem, continues he,

bull-man, a bulk, bolle, taurus ; et man

:

q. d.

monfirum ex tauro, et homine compofitum, Txvg-
avQg'jnros : voce fonora et terribili, qua nutrices,

ut et fabulis de monftris invafuris et devoratUHs
infantes territant JpeClres, demons, goblins, and
fuch like geer, with which nurfes frighten young
children ; and many people are terrified with
them from the cradle to the grave; for the fright-

ful ftories offpirits and witches, which are learnt

in the nurfery, make fuch an impreflion on their

minds, that they have been unable to lhake
them off", even to the lateft hour of their lives

;

though they certainly are nothing more than
the phantoms of imagination, and the fantaftic

creation of deluded fancy ; and what proves them
to be fo is, that we have none of thofe gentry
now a days ; except in poetry.

and Latin.

BOIL, or bubble ;
u 4>Au«, bullio ; to bubble

:

R.
abundo : others derive it from volvo ; which

may come from EiAu, verfo ; by changing the

Tough breathing into v confonant ; as is ufually

pradiifed ; Nug.”
BOIL, orfore-, “ BoXt, bulla

;
quia infiar bulla

protuberat

:

vel quia fit ex ebullitione, feu effer-

vefeentid fanguinis

:

Skinn.”—but according to

this latter fuppofition, it would originate either

from 4>Auw, or EiAw, as in. the foregoing art. we-

might therefore rather prefer B»x*t.

BOISTEROUS, “ Bucgtu, clamo, aliquem vtr—

ciferando, et manibus palpando, quxro

:

Cafaub.”—
this does not exadtty anfwer our idea of the word 1

boifterous, which indeed he has properly explained

de tumultuante, et inconditum clamante .•«— it feems.

rather to be a different dialed): of BAacvg??, boif-

terous, and blujtering.

BOKE at any one -,
“ to point at' any one ; i. e.

to POKE at any one

:

Ray.” or thruft out the fin-

ger at aii}’ one :—confequently Gr.

BOLD, u n«f«j3aAAoju*i, periclitor
-,
pracipitt,.

projeClaque audacid diferimen adeo : TlxexpoXot, au

-

dax, temerarius -, n*g«(9oA#i- igyov, audax facinus
hinc Angli contrafte, bold ; brave

:

Cafaub.”

BOLSTER, “ Aoyetov, pro quo TEol. FoXyiFov,

pulpitum : If. Volf.”-—but what connexion either

Aoyetov, or pulpitum, can have with pulvinar, or

boifter, would not be fo eafy to difeover :— it

might be more natural, as Skinner thinks, “ to de-
rive it from the Sax. bolpreji ; Teut. polfter -, cer-

vical, culcita: nefcio an a Belg. poluwe, pulwe -,

fter eft enim tantum vxgxyuyn, feu produftio vo-
cabuli

:
poluwe autem et pulwe fatis manifeftaa

Lat. pulvinar:"—fuch an acknowledgement is.

indeed ingenuous enough ; but then he ihould

not have ftopt there ; he ought to. have traced jt

with Ger. VolT. thus -, pulvinar quafi pluminar

;

et

pulvinus quaff pluminus, a plumis; quibus farci-

tur. Clel. Way. 72 , would derive ** boifter, from
poll-Jlegher, or poll-flayer ; that is head-fupporter,

or head-propper ;”—but poll; ox pole of the head,

is evidently Gr. and ftegher, or flayer, is as evi-

dently Gr. likewife.

BOLT, or arrow7 ** BoAif, jaculum -, a dart :
1 BOLT, or bar 3 proverb, a fool’s bolt isfoon

Jhot: hence the bolt of a door, from its likenels :

or bolt may come from BoAXw, jacio ; to hurl, cafi,

or throw ; Eir»(3A*if, obex,, peffulus ; ab Ew^xXXm,

adjicio

:

Upt.’’—though when it fignifies a bar,

it might more properly be derived ab E/xj3oA»f, or

E/i(3oAo», paxillits, obex ; a poft, or bar.

BOLT-down baconl Awixxu, ptllo
;
quaff belh,

BOLT out 3 arceo-, to drive or thruft

down

:

alfo to force out.

BOLTING-w///.* Skinner has derived this

word9
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word “ a Belg. buydelen -, Tcut. beutelen : hoc
aucem beutel primario marfupium notat

;

et nullus

'dubito quin ortum fit a vidulis :” and there he
has ftopt ; for which we are not obliged to him ;

if he could not have gone any farther, it were
pardonable ; if he could, and would not, it were
inexcufable : “ vidulus, as well as marfupium

,

fignifies a purje

:

Martinio placet fic dici, quia

crtbrb videatur

:

vel a via, et do
-,

five ab antiquo

duo ;
quia in vidulo recondatur pecunia, qu<t ob

viam datur peregr'tnaturis —this deriv. weak as

it is, is better than making no attempt at all :—

-

however it is more natural to fuppofe with If.

Voff. that vidulus is defcended from n&Aor, which
Hefych. explains by AtpO(get, pellis, exuvium :

8uAA#« IIOiXji, Jaccus coriacius-, a leather-bag ; and
in this place ufed to fignify any facky or bag, made

of any fubftance, that will admit fine fiour to be

fifted thro’ it.

BOLUS, B«Aor, bolus, gleba-, a clod

,

or lump.

BOMB 1 Bopficf, bombus
-,
ftrepitus qui-

BOMBAST > vis ; any loud noife -, alio a

BOMBLE-^ee) vain, empty boafter.

BOMBYZINE, Boju|3u£, vermis-, a filk-worm.
BOMKIN j Bufxoj, trabs -, a beam -, lignum -, colo-

nus infubidus, et ineptus -, Jlultus autem etiam Lati-

nis, Jiipes, et lignum dicitur ; a country blockhead:
“ Belg. boomken, arbufcula -, illis enim ken, et

nobis kin

,

minuit : Skinn.”—by the Dr’s, having

left out the Gr. word Bw^or, it plainly Ihews, that

he underftood every thing relating to this word,

except its derivation. Butler has very happily

perpetuated this word in our language -,

But now we talk of mounting fteed.

Before we farther do proceed,

It doth behoove us to fay fomething

Of that which, bore our valiant bumkin.

part I. canto I. v. 419.
BON-^re : being derived from bonus ; and fire-,

we lhall fee that both thofe words are Greek; and
here ufed to fignify a large fire,, made on rejoic-

ing nightr.

•BQN-mSt

;

any Frenchman, or Frenchified

Englilhman, would naturally attribute this ex-

predion to the French,, and tell us, that the

French is the original language from whence it

was taken :—this we might readily grant, if the

French was the original language, in which bon

mot was firft of all. formed ; but fo far is this

from being true, that bon mot is purely Greek,

and not French for. if bon originates from bonus,

bonus .originates ab i£ol. Fonof, quod ab inuf.

Oku, five ab Om», vel Om/ai, hoc eft juvo
;
pro-

fum, utilitatem. adfero-, according to Voff. and
if mot is vifibly derived a Mufiof, fermo, verbum -, a

Jtntence, proverb, or exprejfton -, then it is. evident

and L a tik. B O
that Fovot-MvQoh quafi B«v«r-Mv0or, has been per-

verted by the French into bon-mot ; and then,,

to add to the abfurdity, they muft pronounce it

bong-mo ; and confequently bon-mot is not French
originally ; but they themfelves borrowed it

from the Greeks, to fignify a good faying, a
keen exprefiion.

BONE ;
“ Beam, venio, incedo ; ac prima fua

fignificatione denotaverit crus

;

licet poftea pro

ojfe frequenter fit ufurpatum, propter illam crurum

compagem totam fere ojfeam -, et quia ojfium vir-

tute eft to Bcavuv

:

Lye.”—to go, to walk -, becaufe

it is by means of the bones, thofe ftrong and firm

fupporters of the body, that we are enabled to walk.

BONNET, “ mallem deducere a Belg. bond ;

Fr. Gall, bande ; et term, dimin. q. d. bondet, vel

bandet, i. e. fafciola ; d propter euphoniam elifo :

Skinn.”—but the Dr. ought to have traced bond,

or bandage

,

up to the Gr.

BONNY, Fowl, bonus-, good, pretty, charm-

ing, fine.

BOO-BY, or BOU-BY ; or rather BOU-BAI;.
“ Bu7raif, a great boy

:

R. n*»r, puer ; a boy ; by
changing ir into (3. Bn is a particle exprefling

greatnefs -, perhaps from Bar, bos ; a bull : ’briroc,

equus, a borje

,

is ufed in the fame fenfe ; thus

'lTnroymfxuv, qui magno eft animo -, magnanimous ;

. and thus we fay, a horfe-plum ; i. e. a large plum :

Upt.”—to which let me add, horje-radifb

,

i. e.

the ftrong-xoot -, a horje-laugh, i. e. a loud-laugh

or nearer ftill to the art. Booby ; bull-rujbes

,

for

large rufhes.

BOOK ;
" Sax. boc-, Teut. buck -, Belg. boeck

-,

liber

:

omnia forte a Sax. bocce-, Teut. buch-baum-,

Belg. beuche-boom -, fagus -, quia fc. olim faginis

corticibus feribebatur apud vett. Germanos, ut.

apud Graecos tiliaceis : Skinn.”—what fupinenefs

does the Dr. Ihew towards the Greek language !

any perfon would fuppofe that he could have gone

no farther than thefe Northern tongues ; but he-

himfelf has gone farther, even in this art. than

what perhaps he at firft either defigned, or was

aware of: he acknowledges here, that all thefe

Northern words fignify fagus, et faginis cortici-

bus -, the beech, and the beechen-bark, or leaves:'

now under the art. beech, he has acknowledged,,

that bece, boc, bog, beucke, and buck, are all de-

rived, and contracted from Qnyos. Dor. 4>«yor,,

fagus -, the beech- tree-, but fince he has not traced,

the word book

,

let me do it thus ; Qzy-ot,fag-us„

qyafi bag-us, unde Dan. bog, boc, bece, beucke-, book,.

BQOYl-ftave -, “ bec-ftaue, or bouk-ftaf -, a cha-

racter,^ letter for a book

:

Verft.”—perhaps he-

meant of a book -, but even then he was miftaken;,

for ftave is rather a Jentence, or portion -, as when

wc fay, tofing a ftave. Gr..
T7„ r>xr
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BOON empanicn
-,

Fovoc, boms -, good, kindnefs

,

benefit, or obligation.

BOON, or favor -, from the fame root : Gr.
Clel. Voc. 85, tells us, that “ minus, bonus, and
bene, are derived from the Celtic word boon

but boon is undoubtedly Gr. as above.

BOOR ;
** n«u*<rfia<, habitare, incolere, agricola ;

Belg. beer-. Sax. byan ; Teut. bower-, and Belg.

boerfeh -, rufticus, agreflis : Skinn.”—with regard

to the Northern deriv. let us not difpute with

him } but we may very much doubt the inter-

pret. he has given in this place to navtrfou : and
therefore it feems more probable that our word
boor is derived from n*t/foc, paucus -, not in num-
ber, but in circumftances, or abilities -, pauper -, poor,

low, vulgar -, and confequently rude, and clownijh.

BOOSE j
** Sax. bofib ; an ox, or cow-fiaU

:

Ray.”—it feems rather to be derived, either from
Bar, bos -, an ox, or cow-, or elfe from Berxu, pafco-,

to feed-, meaning the flail, or place, where they

were fed or fattened.

BOOT, or profit -, “ Bo«ftr<S, it booteth nothing -,

O'jSfv (3«d6«>>, nihil juvat

:

Upt.”

—

what will you
give me to boot, in advantage.

BOOT to wear-, “ Sax. Kburan, eircum -,

about-, quia tibias ambiunt: Skinn.”—but fb do
theflockings : “ vel potius aFr. Gall, bateau -, faf-
cis

-,
a bundle, or whifp of bay

-,
quia rudioribus

illis foeculis, ut etiamnum ruftici fafeibus ftrami-
nis contortis, et tibiis obdudtis, pro ocreis ute-
bantur : Skinn.”—but boteau is no more than
what we call a bottle, or bundle of hay

:

confe-
quently Gr.

BOOTH: “Belg. boede, bode-, domuncula, cafa:
vel a Dan. hood ; taberna : illud fortaffe a Belg.
bouwen -, adificare ; hoc a Sax. biban -, manere -,

vel byan, habitare ; a tent, tabernacle, or any tem-
porary Jirublure : Skinn.”—thus would the Dr.
run through all the Northern tongues, if there
were a thoufand more, rather than look at the
Greek word Ao^of, domus -, a A*/*« vel Auf4.au, ex-

Jlruo, xdifico ; to build ; from whence arc derived
likewife ABODE, and ABIDE, Gr.
BOOTY, “ B»ecu, Bix^u, quafi biaty, booty j

vim offer0, prxda -, fpoil, plunder-, any thing ac-

quired by rapin, and violence

:

Martinius, and
Minfhew:”— but Skinner has rejected this deriv.

with fo much difdain
; quod tantum abeft, ut

pro etymo proponam, ut vix pro allufione ad-
miferim :—he then proceeds to his favourite

Belg. and Teut. deriv. none of which bid fairer

than the Gr. above mentioned; particularly fince

he has pronounced his, quod longe probabilius
eft, h Belg. baete -, lucrum -, Teut. batten ; pro

-

deffe-, which may be applicable to all profit, ac-
quired by bonejl dabor ; and is far enough from

rapin, and fpoil: for this reafon, the deriv. of

Jun. has not been adopted ; viz. Sax. bor, bore;

compenfationis gratia, fatisfablio, emendatio -, quod

boftilis agri depopulate primitus non ab aliud ufur-

pata fuerit, qudm ad refarciendum damnum ab bof-

tibus illatum ;”—but fince this depopulate muft

naturally carry violence with it, we may ftill pre-

fer the Gr. derivation.

BO-PEEP; Cafaub. derives the word peep

from Ottittivu, which is the fame as Omrltvu, and

takes for its root : Ojr*vtu7*if, vifor, Jpecu-

lator

:

Hefychius explains it by vtgifitoiru, irtgt-

vxomu, circumfpicio

:

all this explains only the lat-

ter part of this compound ; as to the former, it

feems to originate from Boxu, clamo -, to call aloud

,

andyet peep about dt thefame time.

BORAX; borax-, Chryfocolla faflitia ; a che-

mical preparation.

BORD a fhip ; commonly written board-, as if

it meant to go on board -, but to bord afhip

,

and to

go on board, are two different ideas, and originate

from two different languages: to go on board,

Amply, fignifies afeending herftdes, and getting on

her deck -, but when we fpeak of hording a Jfhip

,

we generally mean, two fbips of war running fo

clofe together, that their ftdes touch each other-,

and then in that very aftion, while they are thus

alongfide of each other,, the crews jump on board

their adverfaries’fhip : in this fenfe Skinner would
derive it, £ “ Ru. Dan. bord -, latus ; the fide j

Fr. Gall. Belg. and Teut. bord-, margo, ora-,

Ital. abbordare, appropinquare, appellere
-,
navem

confcendere ; dum enim navis una, vel potius ejus

vedtores, aut milites aliam navem infeendunt, et

cominus oppugnant, unius navis Latus alterius

Lateri quam proximo applicant —then ofof, limes,

quafi borda, feems to be the origin of bord-,

meaning the fides, or borders of thefhips ; as we
(hall fee in the next art.

BORDER of a garment-, Kfoo-a-o; :? Nugent.
BORDER or limit -. Ope, terminus

:

j
“ the .B

comes from the Eolic Dhgamma, which fupplied

the place of a breathing.”— the Dr. indeed is right

with regard to the fignification of Kfwrot, that it

fignifies the border of a garment-, but no etymol.

can deduce border from Kf««-rot

:

it feems rather

probable that the border of a garment originates

either from Xugx, ora ; thefhoar, or outmoft verge

of the land, or coaft

:

or, as the Dr. in his next

art. mentions border, or limit, and derives it pro-

perly from Ofor, terminus, limes-, but gives us no
reafon for it ; the reafon however feems to be,

becaufe all lands, which are contiguous, and
border on each other, mujt lay in contabl, and their

fides or borders as it were touching each other ; like

the two lhips in the former art. :—1 can however
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by no means aflcnt to the Dr's, fuppofition, that

our B comes from the Eolic dingamma (as he un-

fortunately writes it) which he affirms fupplied

the place of a breathing ;
for the iEolic digamma

does not anfwer fo properly to our B, as our F;

but was one of their own letters, prefixed to a

vowel, which appears evidently from the very

frapp of the latter, being two r placed on each

other, thus, ^ ; and looks fo very much like our

Fj but was nearer to our V in power: fee

BRIDLE. Gr.

BQBJL-tbrougb j n«f», foro, forabilis i tranf-

adigo

:

hinc Ilofof, tranjitus ; to flab, ftirct through,

to penetrate : or perhaps we may derive bore from

6m«, fores, foro , to make a door, opening, or paffage.

BORE lapaft tenfe, and participle of the

BORN > verb BEAR ; and confequently de-

BORNE j rived from the fame root. Gr.

BOREAS, ff in verfcfor the Nofthwind-, Boxcar,

«*» TS Boat, xa« fen, quod verttus Jit fonorus

,

ct

violentus bluftering, roaring : Nug. and Voff.” ,

BOROUGH for rabbits, is very probably de-

rived from “ BURY, vel birigbe ; to byd” ac-

cording to Verft. “ which,” fays he, “ may alfo

appeer by our calling the places for robits to byde,

and fbrowd tbemfehes in, rabit-beries, or rabit-

buries, or burrowes —there fcems to be fome pro-

bability in this deriv. and yet it is poffible it may

originate from another idea ; viz. from their boring,

otfcraping boles in the earth

:

however in both calcs

they will be of Greek origin 5 as may be feen un-

der the art. BORE, or BURY. Gr.

BOR-RAGE. “ Lat. Barb. Iorrago fcriptum

eft pro corrago *, fic dida, ut Matthiolus innuit,

quia cordis affedibus opitulatur : Skinn.”—quafi

ur-rego -, and confequently derived a Kt»(, cor j

et Agx.w* by tranfpofition *P*j£w, rt&° » t0 govern,

rule? or direbt the affections of the heart', quam

hodic bugloffum vocant.

BOSCA-BELL pafco, pafcuum ; paf-

turt *, alfo a wood, or grove *, and Fom, bonus, be-

rms, bellus \ beautiful, pleafant', an ever memorable

grove in the Weft of England,, famous for con-

taining the Royal Oak, in which Charles the Second

bid bimfelf.

BOSCAGE ; from the fame root >. with only

the termination age •, as in pajlurage, vicarage

,

hermitage, &c.

BOSOM, n«»M, n*wr«, ceffare facia, panjb, fau-

fa ; unde perhaps repofe ; from hence the Sax.

<< boym ; Belg. boefem ; Teut. bufem ; /mu :
quia

in Jinu infantes nituntur

:

Jun. and Skinn.’’

—

to

lay on the bofom

,

or lap.

BOS-PORUS, commonly written* and' pro-

nounced kefphorus i but derived from Bwr irogct.

bovis tranjitus ; the ftraits of Confiantinople and

Mceotis ; the former fo called, as being the paffage

of Jupiter in theform of a bull Clel. Voc. 72,

very judicioufly fuppofes ** bofphorus to be de-

rived from bif-mor, quafi bifpor *, the two-feas'\

unde bof-pbor, or por —but even then it would

be Gr.

BOSS of a Jhield ; #««*, $vrxu, pufa, pufula *, a

little fwelling, or rijing.

BOTANY, Below*, berba, gramen ; perilia her-

barum ; the art of culling, and of cultivating herbs

and Jimples

:

R. Borxte, Boluj, Bolowx.

BOTCH, or patch •, n

*

t!*x*»», pittadum j cloth.

See. laid on like a plaifier.

BOTCH, or pimple-, from the fame root with

the bofs of a Jhield. Gr.

BOTH j A am-bo •, both ; each of the two.

BOT-OLPH ? “ afmuch to fay as bote-ulpb, or
BOT-ULPH j belp-to-boot •, helper to fatisfac-

tion \ a mediatour: Verft.”—but boch BOOT, and:
HELP, are Gr.

BOTTLE of glafs 1
“ Balia, Cujas ex glofiT. m

cup, or veffel to bold wine

:

Nug.”—-perhaps the

Dr. would not vouch for this etym. : it feems-

more probable to derive bottlc from the fame root

with pudding j not that we are to fuppofe that

the antients made puddings in bottles ; but becaufe

bottles at firft were veflels of leather, or wood j

and intended to be filled •, therefore may be na-

turally derived a But*, vel Bo£»» fareio, opplto ;

unde Burp*, quafi obturamentum', unde B«6*-

xo», vel BulaXox, botulus \ a bottle,: or bag ; at

ferip, pouch,, or poke.

BOTTLE of bay\ Fr. Gall, bottau ; fafcicu-

lus\ a bundle, or wbtfp of hay, or firaw : nefcio

an corruptum a Belg. bondelr Skinn.”—but bun-

dle is evidently dorived from BIND, BOUND#
BUNDLE. Gr.

BOTTOM of thread', from the foregoing root;,

becaufe wound up like a BUNDLE. Gr.

BOTTOM of a well ; B»8foc, fovea, ferobt ', a

ditch: vel a Bufcj, fundum,
profundum\ any> deep

place: vel aHuif*w, fundum', a pit.

BOU-GAR, Bxy«*«t, jablator, magnilocutor ;
R. Bx, valde j et r***, glorior \ a great boafter

,a vain talker.

BOUGE-airf ;
" Fri Gall, bouge ; bulge t q. d:

inftar bulga plena, extumtfeere : bouge autem 1

bulga ortum eflfe,. nemo adeo a^as-oj eft, ut dubr*

,'tet : Sfeinn.”—and his own words might be juftly -

‘retorted on him,, thus,, bulga autem a BoXye;, pro*

MoXyoc (quod Hefchio tefte eft Beaof «rx«;,- faccurs

coriaceus) ortum effe, nemo adeo «p«rti? eft, (ex»*-

xept Dr. Skinn.) ut dubitet.

BOUGH of a treei “ Sax. boj,- boja, bob ;

;

ramus, arums

:

nefcio an fit didus a fiexibilitate ;

fc.
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fc. refpeRu caudicis,

, feu trunci

:

Skinn.”— he then

refers us to BOW j and under that art. tells us,

Cafaub. defleftit & Bio?, arcus

:

fo that it is evi-

dent all thofe words are Gr. ; Verftegan admits the

fame fignification, and yet fuppofes them Sax.

BOUGHT of a fling ; from the foregoing

root ; becaufe it bows, or bends in that part j

meaning the bottom of the fling, where the Itone

is lodged : unlefs we may deduce it a BoXyoc,

pro MoAyof, (3o«or atrxoc, faccus coriaceus ; fund<t

circuius, curvatura : becaufe it bouges, or fwells

cut

,

when the jlone, bullet, or lead is put in it •'

the former however may be the more natural.

BOU-L1MY, commonly written bulimy ;
BaX*-

fjLix, bovina, feu ingens fames -, a ravenous appetite ;

R. Ba,. valde ; et Aijuoj, fames ; hunger. Mr. Spel-

man, in his fourth book of the Expedition of

Cyrus, calls it bulimy and in his note on EpsXt-

fxixcxv, fays it is a diftemper creating exceflive hunger \

and is thus defcribed, with all its horrid fymp-
toms, by Galen j

“ BnXt/xot *$-i Aiaflnrif, w «r»-

jx juixfcoi' xXety.[*xluii yivelat Tgopm’ ExXuouIxi

Jt xxi noUxmirlen, xxi a^oacri, xxi

rx «xf«, 0Ai(3ok1xi rt to» cojxxyav, xxi o (rpuy/xof fir

avluy a/xufyos yn/elxt : the bulimy is a diforder, in

which the patient frequently craves for viSuals, lofes

the ufe of his limbs
, falls down, and turns pale ; bis

extremities become cold, bis ftomacb oppreffed, and his

pulfe fcarce fenfible:” to which Mr. Spelman adds j

“ the French Philofophical Tranfactions fpeak of

a countryman, who was violently afflifted with

this diftemper; but was cured by voiding feveral

worms, of the length and fize of a tobacco-pipe.”.

BOUND, or leap ; Bo/*j3»r
,
flrepitus ; to leap

hack with a noife.

BOUND, prepared ; as whither are you bound ?

Lye fays, " ortum traxit, ut mihi quidem videtur,

a Cimbris, et paratus
,
quo vadis, quo iter tendis,

notat but Skinn. fuppofes it to be derived “ a

Sax. abunben, expeditus ; hoc a verbo binban,

ligare ; metaphora a militibifs fumpta, qui cum ad
iter parati funt, farcinas omnes habent colligatas,

omnemque fupellettilcm, ut loquuntur, convafatam :

vel a noftro bound, fenfu forenfi, i. e. obligatus,

metaphora a naucleris fumpta, qui mutuae fecu-

ritatis gratia fyngraphis obligari folcnt, ne fe in-

vicem per totum iter deferant —but with re

gard to etym. the deriv. is the fame ; the one
being a literal, and the other a figurative bind-

ing ; confequently from the fame origin with
BIND. Gr.

BOUNDS,^ Ofof, limes ; unde Fr. Gall, bornes,

frontiers

:

vel a Xu^x, ora,Jhoar, coaft, border, limit.

BOUNTY, Fonof, bonus, bonitas
5 goodnefs, ge-

neroflty, liberality: or perhaps it may be derived

from ahundo , meaning, whatever a perfon be-

ftows out of his abundance, in a bountiful, copious

manner : though perhaps the former deriv. may
be preferred.

BOUQUET; Clel. Voc. 11. has evidently

Ihewn, “ that this is nothing more than a French

diftortion of the word bough, or boughet

,

a dimi-

nutive of bough, or rather bough-weet ; a fmall

bough —meaning a little nofcgay, or bunch of

flowers , tied up together in the form of a bough :

confequently Gr.

BOURN ? as a termination to many pro-

BOURNET S Per names (fuch as Lilbourn

,

Milbourn, Shelbourn, &c.) is derived a Bfwco, by
tranfpofition Bwufi/, fcateo, fcaturio •, unde Sax.

bujin, bypna; Belg. borne ; Teut. brun, bron ;

fons ; a fountain, or fpring of water : but, befides

this fignif. the word bourn, or bourne, bears ano-

ther idea in our language j for Shakefpear, in

that noble foliloquy of Hamlet, aft iii. fc. 2. fays,

who would fardles bear.

To groan, and fweat under a weary life

;

But that the dread of fomething after death.

That undifcover’d country, from whofe bourne .

No traveller returns, puzzles the will

:

’here the word bourne, feems to imply boundary,

or border ; and confequently may now take that

deriv.—though perhaps it might be better to

abide by the former deriv. meaning a river, or

river's bank ; and then Shakefpear might have

alluded to the banks of the river Lethe, or of the

lake Avernus : Ihould he have meant (as is moll
probable) boundary

,

or limit, then we muft refer

thither : however it is certain the herb bournet

,

commonly written burnett, pimpinella herba

,

forte

a veteri Angl. bourn, vel burn-, rivus,fons, oritur ;

quia circa rivos, et fantes potiffimum nafcilur

:

if

Verft. and Skinn. be right.

BOU-STROPHE, Bxrgotpvfov, vertendo, etflee-

tendo fe, more bourn arantium : R. B»f, bos •, et

Z7ffpu, verlo : an antient method of writing, in

which they did not begin every line afrelh, as

the moderns do ; but when they came
to the end of a line, they continued

the next with a reverfed order of the

letters ; fo that the appearance of the

writing bore fome refemblence to the

curved line in the ’margin which re-

prefents the traces of a furrow in the

antient art of plowing.

BOUY ; common orthography writes it buoy,

and buoyancy

:

Junius calls it the boy of an anker ;

and though Lye fays, “ reftius feribitur bouy,”

yet thefe great etymol. have not given us the

proper deriv. ; for they have derived it a “ Dan.
boie -, Belg. boeye-, quod ferred catena, veluti ccm-

pede quadam ancora; fit alligata; nam boeye Belg.

3 eft
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eft compes ;'*-*now, if either of thefe gentlemen

had but turned their thoughts fouth, inftead of

northward, they would have found a better deriv.

if then I might be allowed a conjecture, we
might derive our word bouy from Bo*«, ptllis bu-

buh i an ou-bide, which might firft of all have

been made ufe of, when it was fewn up dole, and
filled with air, in order to make it float on the

water, like a bladder, when blown : fee Oppian’s

H&lieutics, on the expreffion Nixnr »yy*Aoc.

BOW, both fubftantivt and verb i B»c?, arcus ;

an arch

,

or bending.

BOW-WOW j Bav-|3dw, £ B«v£», Istro j to bark

bike a cur.

BOWELLS: " Gall, boyaux: Jun.”—but then

he adds, “ videntur interim Angli hanc inteftino-

rum denominationem dcfumfifTe a BOW, fieBere,

finuare., torquert v prorfus ut Grasci nJW diCta funt

intefiina, irxfxx, rslLflot Suieurfai, quod intus eonvolvan-

twr in gyrum : there is forne probability in this

•deriv. which would confequently be Gr. •, but we
may rather adopt that of Skinn. though there ap-

pears fomething ludicrous in the definition ; for

he fays, “ bowells, forte a Lat. botulus, botellus ;

quia botuli folent ex inteftinis confici •, fic et nos

intefiina noftra, puddings vocamus and here the Dr.

flops ; but botulus is no original ; for Volf fhews

that it is derived from Bum, Bu£m, unde BuO*Ao>,

foramen, botulus ; an intefiine, fluffed with any in-

gredients.

BOWER; "Sax. bype; Gall, buron ; Belg. buer ;

Dan. buur ; qus omnia videri pofllint detruncata

ex Bvoicv, quod Hefych. exponit Oix.np.x, domici-

ling, tugurium ; an arbour

:

Jun.” Skinner fup-

pofes it to be derived. " £ verbo to BOW, quo-

niam ex arboribus inflexis conftituitur —but per-

haps, after all, bower may be but a contract, of

arbor ; a tree ; for an arbour, and a bower are one

and the fame thing ;
and therefore may be de-

rived from the fame root. Gr.

BOWL to drink in, B«a«,jaBus ;
“ bulla ; calices

mini, pra’fertim capaciores, bulla infiar, rotunda

figind a baji afeenaunt

:

Skinn.”—-though the Dr.

takes no notice of the Gr. : Cafaub. writes it boa*e,

vas quodvis majus, Jed ligneum
,

proprie ; labrum

balneatorium ; and derives it a IIufAof, vel IlyfAij,

pala annuli ; a large wooden vejfel

:

—which latter

deriv. may rather be preferred.

BOWL to play with ; vel a BwAo?, gleba\ a lump.

Or clod ; vel £ B<*AAw, jaBo ; to cafi, or throw.
• BOWN, " i.e. /welled

:

Ray.”— i. e. Gr. for

bown is no more than an evident contraction of

B»»-of, vibex, tumulus ; a bunny, or fwelling

BOWSE, ** Bum, Bu£u, imbuo, impleo, largiterbi-

btre

:

Skinn.” who has given us another very

good conjecture on this word
;
quod fi Grfecus

eflem, ortum jurarem £ <&u<t<*m, fuffio, infio ; quia
fc. qui avide bibunt, d petu proflant ; becaufe they
are as it were fwelled with liquor.

BOX on the ear

:

Hug, pugil ; afighter

:

Horn.
II. r. 2j7 , Ilug ay»9os, pugillata firenuus j a- float

boxer.

BOX to lock up s
" A0*g, abacus *, a dejk, or

cupboard

:

Upt.”—this is a very good deriv. but
with Jun. we might ratherfuppofe box, or ebeft, was
derived a TIv^k, pyxis ;

I n«£oc, buxus ; for though,
as Upt. afterwards acknowledges, flugo;, buxus

,

is the box-tree

,

which certainly has no connexion,

as to etym. with a box to lock up any thing in ;

yet IIu£»f, pyxis, moft certainly has ; it being that
box, or coffer ; which in our own country formerly,
and in Roman Catholic countries to this day,
contains the hoft, or holy wafer: fee PYX. Gr.
BOX-/rw: “ nu£of, buxus ; R. Hvx», dense, fpifise }

clofenefs of grain

:

Upt.”
BOY, IL*j, irotif, puen a young man.
BRABBLE : “ Junius quotes Hefych. for

Bf*(3uAof, ttfos tpJhs xxxs, fpecies planta mala, atque
inutilis —which is not in the lead applicable to
his own interpretation of brabble, viz. rixari, tur-
bos dare, confundere, mifcere, turbare ; but un-
doubtedly belongs to his own art. bramble, where
he has properly applied that Greek quotations
Skinner would derive brabble a Belg. brabbelen\

verba confundere, mifeere, altercari: bur, not fatif-

fied with that deriv. he goes on, “ nefcio an
tutum fit defleCtere a verbo Lat. fequioris fascult

parabolare •, hoc a nomine parabola ; unde orta fit

Fr. Gall, parolle
,
parole ; Ital. parola \ Hifp. per

metath. palabra ; verbum, diBio ; adeo ut pri-

marid idem fit quod verba

,

feu fermones mijeete

—the Dr. might very truly fay, “ nefcio an tutum
fit ;” for now he has led us to the Gr. ; fee PA-
LAVER ; and PARABLE.
BRACE, or draw clofe ; B^x^on, brachium ;

the arm which embraces, and draws any thing to it

with force, andftrengtb.
BRACE of hares

:

Skinner fuppofes this word
is derived from the former ; and gives this weak
reafon, why " numerus dualis, biga, and copula,

fhould fignify two ; quia copula, feu biga , utpote

colligata, fe mutub ampleBuntur true j when
united together ; but a brace of bares in the

field are as much a brace of bares, though difu-

nited, as when united ever fo dole together :

unlefs therefore he could have given a better

deriv. than this, he might as well have been
filent; and I muft be filent too, till a better can

be found ; but this certainly cannot be right ; for

this plain reafon, becaufe three bares, when tied,

I or
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or bound together, would then be as much a brace,

as two which is an abfurdity too glaring for

any fportfman to admit, though an etymol. may.
BRACELET, “ B^xytxXix, or Bguytovicc, bra-

chiale, ornamentum ; a bracer for the arm : R. Bf*-
brachium ; the arm : Nug.”

BRACHE ;
“ Nefcio an a B^xyu, fono, refono

:

cams quidam venaticus, a fonoro, fc. et alto hujus cants

latratu : Skinn.”—whenever the Dr. treads on
Grecian ground, it feems to be with fear and
trembling; but he need not have doubted the

validity of his deriv, fince Shakefpear in his

faming the Shrew, has plainly told us from whence
it is derived j for in aft i. fc. a. he has introduced

a lord with his hunting train

;

X,. Huntfman, I charge thee tenderwell my hounds;

Brach Merriman, the poor cur is imboft

;

And couple Clouderwith the deep-mouth'WBrach.
or perhaps by tranfpofition it may be derived

from bark, quafi brak, or brache \ i. e. a deep-

barking, or, as it is here called, a deep-mouth'd hound-

BRACHY-GRAPHY, B^xyp-y^xipn, brevis-

feriptio \ Jhort-band.

BRACK, “
'Pfltxof, JEo\. B^axof, lacera vefiis\

ex ptiyt>v<r9*» fnfyt, p&yxs , a rag, or tatter'd robe :

Cafaub.”

BRACKAN, “ apud Hefych. et Suidam;
quod exponunt Xxyxt<x, filix •, fern : Skinn.”

-—had the Dr. flopped here, it might have been
well; but he goes on, “ forte quia fragilis eft ;

vide break i”—that very reference plainly proves

that brakan cannot be derived from break ; bc-

caufe that word is derived 'either according to

his own etym. from Bqxyu, crepo
, fono *, or we

may rather in that fenle fuppofe it came from
brevis •, both which words are written

with a y

:

but Bjxxxvx is written with a x, and
confequently not derived from them : the fern,

or brake.

BRACKET ;
“ ni fallor ab leal, braccietto, di-

minutivum r* braccioi brachium : Skinn.”—being
determined not to derive it from B^xyiuv, bra-

chium : but we muft either intirely rejeft that

deriv. for the reafon given in tne former art. or
obferve that, according to the Dr.’s prelent deriv.

our word ought to have been written bracket.

BRACKISH, n«xfo f , amarus, acerbus ; bitter,

Jharp. Clel. Voc. 85, has given us a much bet-

ter deriv. ; for he fuppofes that “ brackifh is but
another dialeft for mar-acquifh, or fea-waterifh

for he has fully fhewn that the m and the b,

tranfmute : but then he has not granted that mar,
and acquifh, are either Gr. or Lat.

BRAG ; B^xyw, crepo, ghrior
, jaflo ; to boaft

,

blujler, talk high.

and Lat ik. B R
BRAG-ADOCIO, feems to be a compound

of the foregoing art. and AUDACIOUS ; mean-
ing a bold impudent boafter. Gr.

BRAIN, Kgavtcv, calvaria ; the /bull: R. Kqxvot,

caput ; the bead : or elfe it may be derived from
Bjsy/**, Jinciput ;

quod eft cerebri fedes ; the bind
part of the bead, vjbere the brain is lodged.

BRAKE, “ Bfaxosw*, apud Hefych. et Suidam,
quod exponunt xygix Xa.ya.vx, a wild plant ; filix ;

fern ; Skinn.”—this is undoubtedly a better deriv.

than that given by Jun. a B^xyu/fono, crepito, cum
quodam fragore ; to make a crackling notfe in the

fire for that alludes only to a certain property,

not only of that plant, but of many others ; as

the bay, the laurel, 8cc.—befides, as we obferved

under the art. brackan, this muft a falfe deriv.

becaufe it is falfe orthogr.

BRAMBLE, “ Bgx(3vXot, ttSoc pvht x«x«, fpecies

plant* mal*, atque inutilis : Hefych, as quoted by
Jun.”—thefe are great authorities ; and yet with
Cafaub. we may rather fuppofe that bramble was
derived a '?xp.m, rbamnus ; fpinofus frutex ; fpina
alba, rubus ; a wild briar.

BRAN, commonly pronounced brun ;
“ ILlufov,

furfur, bran ; by changing n into B ; and then

by contraction and tranfpofition : Upt.”—this

however is not fo good a deriv. as the following

apud etymologicum, quoted by Jun. nempe
B^xo/ax, vel Atto(3(x<r/*x, rot cxvj3aXx ra irvgit, fur-
fures tritici •, the refufe of wheat flour.

BRANCH ;
“ Bfayiuv, brachium ; an arm *

branches being as it were the arms of trees. Nug."
—or rather from Oja^o;, ramus ; quafi ramnus,

abjefta liters n ; the branch of a tree ; R.. 'P«£, aci-

nus ; the ftone of a berry.

BRAND: both Jun. and Skinn. derive this

word a “ Sax. bpanfc, &c. &c. omnia funt a.

Teut. branden ; ordere, urere —this very deriv.

makes me fufpeft that all their northern dialefts

are no more than a tranfpofition of letters in

the word burnt, with the Gothic termin. d, or / t

as is evident to the ear, in the words, burnt, brant>
or brand \ and therefore we may rather derive it

from riuj, rhigu, uro, buro ; to burn, or to bran ;

unde brand, fire-brand, &c.

BRAND, fword 1 now indeed the former deriv*.

BRANDISH > from the Gr. hecomes the
BRAND-NEW j more evident ; fince both

Jun. and Skinn. have explained all thefe three-

words in the fenfe of burn ; for Jun. explains the
firft of them by gladius, enfis ; fortafle tamen non
immerito fufpicari liceat enfem, brand, appella-

tum ab ardore marIt0 btllorum internecivorum ; in

quibus nemo non primas partes enfi concedit,

receptiflimo epithet© poetis diftofulmineo both
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Jun. and Skinn. explain the lecond word by gla-

diorum concuffotum vibrations ; fc. gladii hue illuc

vibrati, inftar iitionum ardentium
,

Jplendicant, et

corufcant :—and with regard to the laft, Skinner
explains it by ujiio, et torris ignitus :—fo that here

again, we muft have recourfe to the Gr. etym. of
Uv

(, ignis ; fire ; any thingfparkling, bright, and glit-

tering : with regard then to the exprdfion brand-

new, or as it is commonly pronounced bran-new,

Jun. under the art. fpan-new, fays, “ modus lo-

quendi petita eft ab arte fullonum, pannos in

machina quadam explicantium, diftendentium,

lxvigantium j et Belgis pari fere metaphora brand-

niew, vel vier-niew j eft recens ; q. d. nuperrime
ab oificina profeftum, a follibus, serariaque fornace

etiamnum calens \ vier-niew geld ; nummus afper

,

recenter cufus, et fignatus :—though no fire is

made ufe of in the laft aft of minting , or coining

now-a-days, whatever there might have been

formerly.

BRANDLING, aliis dew-worm diftus, troSla

pifeis efica ; force a Fr. Gall, brandiller, vacillare,

hue illuc moveri, inftar penduli j et terminatione

diminutiva ling :—fo that here again we muft look

perhaps to the Gr.

BRANDRITH, “ Sax. brandred-, a brand-iron,

or trivet to fet any veflel on over the fire : Ray.”
•—but we have already feen that brand is Gr.

BRASS j “ prout nempe Nic. Myrepfus
perhibet, aruginem etiam n^xo-mov dici, ob viridem

ptrri colorem, quern imitatur ; nam a n^xtrot, porrum,

eft n^xnvcv xfufjLx, prafinus color, porraceus color,

i. e. viridis hunc enim colorem exhibet as pecu-

liari fibi rubigine vitiatum, et virefeens : Jun.”

—

<f alius e criticorum grege,” fays Skinn, “ flefteret

noftrum brafis a Gr. Bfxgu, Bpxctru, ferveo, bullio ;

quia fc. non nifi vehementi, et intenfo igne in I

fomacibus excoquitur, et depuratur j fed nobis

non licet efie tam difertis *-by his having men-
tioned nobody, and thrown the verb fiebieret into

the fubjunftive mood, this good old Saxon feems

to have been a little angry at the former etym.

becaufe it was , not Belg. and then railed this

to vent his fpleen on.

BRAST, “ pro BURST, Skinn.”—and yet he
could not, or would not, admit a fimilar tranf-

pofition in the word brand, for burnt, left it

might come from the Gr.

BRAT, or child ;
“ Bfuw, pullulo ; unde Sax.

brood, breed, brat
;

fic nobis appellatur puer, feu

infans parentibus viliffimis, imo mendied, natus,fpu-

rius, expofitus \ a Sax. bjiart : fee breed: Skinn.”

and then he fends us to brood ; which at laft he
acknowledges to be of Gr. extraft. with only
“ alludit Gr. Bgvu, pullulo Lye fuppofes that

our word brat is derived from the Sax. bpatr,
j

and Latin.

pallium
,

panniculus, lacinia ; hinc beggar's brat

,

quod fit panniculis laceratis obfitus —but perhaps

both this and the following art. is derived from
the Gr. as will be there fhewn.

BRAT, or coarfe ragged apron : “ bpart, pan-

niculus : hoc a verbo Debjuctan, frangere ; q. d.

panni fragmenta : Ray.”—fo that now we have

gained another auxiliary ; and yet not one of theft:

gentlemen could find that thefe words were de-

rived from Bfx%vf, brevis ; any thing torn, broken,

tattered ; or clfe from 'P«xof, ;/Eol. Bpxxo!, lacera

veftis ; a rag, or any rent clothes,

BRAVE, “
Bfaj3«oK, pramium viiloria •, the prize

of victory : R. Bpafievs, ille qui dat pramium certa-

minis •, arbiter rerum aliarum, et praemia diribens.

-Nug.”—Skinner quotes Jun. for deriving brave
from Frifico berve -, quietus

,
placidus, probus ; et

huic etym. plus quam Graecis fidoj licet nec
hoc fatisfaciat.—let me only obferve, that my
edition of Jun. gives me no fuch deriv. ; mine
derives it a Belg. braef ; which he has explained,

not as Nug. has here done, nor as Dr. Skinn. 5

but by proprie fic dicatur, qui amulis omnibuspra-
ripuit palmam : and this undoubtedly is more
agreeable to the common acceptation of the
word ; and very probably took its origin from
the Gr.

BRAWL, a dance ;
<e

faltationis, et tripud'i ge-

nus which Lye, under the art. broil, derives
“ ab Armor, brella ; confundere, perturbare i”—but
Skinner tells us it is “ tripudiigenus, quo corpora hue
illuc agitantur, et varie moventur ; and derives it &
Fr. Gall, branfie, branjler, brandiller, brandir ;

vibrare, concutere then it naturally refers us to

BRANDISH, which happens to be Gr.

BRAWN, tf pro apro, ingeniofe defleftit ami-
cus quidam doftiflimus (Dr. G. Rogers) & Lat.

aprugna, fupple c'aro : Skinn.”—it were to be
wilhed that either the Dr. or his learned friend,

when they undertook to trace the etym. of a

word, had taken a little more pains, and deduc-
ed aprugnus from its proper fource : Voflius tells

us, that aprugnus is derived from aper ; and that

aper is derived a Kas-foc ,truncata principe liters! :

aliud autem Kxvpot, Tyrrhenis, aliud Greeds ;

nam Tyrrhenis caprum notabat j inde Latinorum
caper * at Graecis tranfmarinis Ka^or eft aper ;

a boar ; and hence brawny ; caro enim apri maxim

i

concreta, et durijfima ; torofus, lacertofus, amplis et

firmis mufeulis inftrublus ; q. d. qui mufeulis, inftar

calli aprugni
, folidis, firmis, et duris praditus eft \

mufcular, ftrong.

BRAY, make a noife\
u Bpx%u, fono, fonitum edo ;

to make a noife : others derive it from barrire ; /#

bray : Nug.”—then others fhould not have in-

troduced it into a colleftion of Englifh words,

1 % derived
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derived from the Gr. j unlefs they had traced it I

with Voff. i barrus ; the elephant -, fo call-

ed ob gravitatem ; unde barrire, et bardire : to

bray

,

or roar, like an elephant

:

but this is rather

too diftant a deriv. efpecially as we have one fo

much nearer home j a fono, in the fenfe

of latro i to bark $ it being the aftion of barking

in the afs

:

“ or elfe from Bfauaw*, Hefych.

Ktxfocyifx, vociferans

:

Jun.”
BRAY, or pound in a mortar ;

“ Sax. bpacan ;

centerere, contundere

:

Skinn.”

—

to pound, beat, bruife,

or break in pieces:—this laftword makes me imagine

it may be derived a Bja^uj, brevis ; Jhort, broken into

J,mall pieces

:

whether bpacan, and bjiaecan, be of
the fame fignification I cannot prefume to fay

;

but they feem to bear a very clofe analogy.

BREACH, Bfctjcu?, brevis ; any thing broken ;

vel a 'Pngx, ruptura
, frablura ; a frablure: R.

frango ; to break.

BREAD, “ Bpujov, efca food, nourishment

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”—but good old Verft. writes it

bread-, and fuppofes it to be Sax.—but, to convince

us of the propriety of the Gr. deriv. . they called

mankind' in general Bjuloi, mortales } nourifhed with

food -,
in contradiftin&ion to the immortals, who

were nourifhed with neftar and ambrofia : but
what the proper food of man is, the Pfalmift tells

us in the civ. Pf. v. 1 5,
“ that he may bring food

out of the earth -, and wine, that maketh glad

the heart of man ; and oil, to make him a chear-

ful countenance ; and bread, to ftrengthen man’s
heart fo that man may be properly called Bf«-
7<wp«ycf, a bread-eater ; in order to diftinguifh him
from carnivorous, or ftefh-eating animals.

BREAK ; Bj*^uf, brevis Jhort, broken : vel a

'Px&r, as above : Skinner, after having thun-

dered out about a dozen barfh northern words,

exclames in a fort of triumph, “ quis criticus

non juraret hasc omnia defluxilfe a Gr. 'P»yt-u«,

‘Pnyv\i[*x rumjpo -, vel a B crepo, ftrepo ?” and
then he refers us to brittle -, which he fays Junius
derives from Bfolot : but I can find no fuch thing:

however, under the art. break, Junius fays, “origo
omnium eft ab Asol. Bgxy»i, ruptio, ruptura •, a

*P»iy»u« certe, vel 'Pny»vfu, frango, rumpo, eft *Pxy»i,

ruptio, pro quo iEol. dixerunt B^vyn : prorfus ut

Bpaxof dixerunt pro 'Pxko;, lacera vejlis -, Bo<xSw,

pro 'PotSiov, facile ; Bpoiov, pro 'PoSov, rofa

pro *P«£<*, radix : notwithftanding the triumph

of Skinn. therefore, we might have adopted this

etym. of Jun. if Voflius had not fixed on Bfot^uj,

as the origin of brevis ; and not Bfaxo;, quafi

*P«X0f

.

•BREAKS, or “ lands, plowed the firft year,

after lying fallow in the fheep’s-walks : Ray.”

—

then we might fuppofe it fignified no more than

and Latin." B ' R
land newly broke-up j confequently Gr. as above

in the art. BREAK. Gr.

BREAM, “Afipa/jui, Cyprinus latus \ Ital. abrame,
defiexum videtur a Lat. auramen, ab aureo fc.

colore

:

Skinn.”-—though we may rather fuppofe

with Jun. that if this fifh received its name
from any quality, we fhould rather fuppofe the

deriv. related to breadth, than to color ; and con-

fequently derive it from the Belg. bratffem • or

Alman. brejfemo -, qu* videntur defumpta a Sax.

bjiat), et bjiaUpim, latus-, broad-, and confequent-'

ly derived & Ilxoluf : fee A-BROAD : unlefs we
may fuppofe that the Belg. braeffem: Teut. braffen -,

and Alman. brejfemo, were all derived a ITf*<r«ror,

perraceus
,
porro fimilis in viridi colore -, and its

golden feales have fomething of a greenijh cajl

:

but ftill it is more remarkable for its breadth,

than its color.

BREAST, n«x7»f, peSIus, compablus -, Jirong made,
firm

:

though with Jun. we might rather prefer •

Ilfordicr, anterior-, ea notione, qua npo<rQm ttoSk;,

et Tf*wjuoflx, wounds received *-fo<r0n», vel

7rfo, ante, before, i. e. in the breaft.
* BREATH 7 “ five a B ut aqua fpiritu-

* BREATHE i aliquo impulfa fcaturit : vel k
n^xtiv, ut fit fpirare vi caloris

:

Jun.” “ critici

fortean me laudarent, fi declinarem ab Avopptu,

effluo

:

vel a 'PoOo?, Aiol. Bfoflo?, impetus, ftrepitus :

ego tamen me riderem •, fed quidni rideat, qui

ludit ? Skinn.”—who has therefore rather adopt-

ed the Sax. etym. and to which Alph. it is

referred.

BREECH 7 There may be two ways of de-

BREECHESS riving the word breeches-, for

they have been called fo, becaufe they cover the

breech

,

which is evidently derived a 'Pnyyvu, vel

'PnynfAt, frango to break ; becaufe in that part

the back feems to be broken, or cleft into two :

or elfe breeches may be derived a B wSxr,

breve veflimentum •, a Jhort garment ; becaufe the

Gauls were diftinguifhed by the Romans into the
Togati ; and Braccati-, a Braccis, quibus Galliae

Narbonenfis populi veftiri folebant ; becaufe they

were at firft onlyJhort, loofe trowfers, which reached

no lower than the knee. Voffius fays, “ braca,

vel braccte, fane vox eft Gall. Belg. quippe
hodieque Belg*, five Germ, inferiores earn broeeb

appellant -, ut Cimbri brog, five broughes, five

brogues ; Britanni breeches nominant : vel, fi origo

eft Graeca, vocem earn acceperint Galli a Mafli-

lienfibus, qui Grasce loquebantur but with-

out making any difficulty as to the origin, the

name may be purely Gr. tho’ applied, or given

to an art, or fafhion, invented even now a days.

)

. BREEZE of wind , B^jua, fremo ; to make a
jgentle noife, or whifpering

:

Skinner, who writes

10 it

V
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it brieze, fuppofes it to be derived i hor-

ror’, a fyillv, borreo, rigeo j and we fay a cool,

refrejhing breeze

.

BREVIARY 7 Bfflcjtuf, brevis, breviariuvn aft

BRIEF S abridgement

,

«r _/2>cr/ account.

BREW, ferveo, bullio ; /a £«/, ferment

,

mix together

:

fee BRUE. Gr.

BREWESS i
“ Sax. bjup, jufculum ; et hoc a

verbo bjupan, coquerej et hinc Teut. brey-puls-,

pappa
,
pulmenlum: Skinn.”—then they may all

be denved i Bgxgu, ferveo, bullio ; to boil, cook,

or drefs any thing by boiling.

BRIAR, “ validus

:

Cafaub.”—

“

ridi-

cule,” fays Skinn. “ credo autem a Sax. bjtasp

;

contradtum a bjteaceji ; verbali verbi bjieacan j

frangere j idque quia frangit

,

i. e. lacerat turn

cutem , turn veftes —but ftill he has not got rid

of the Gr. for wd have already fefen that BREAK
is of Gr. extra#.

BRIBE j
“ fufpicor defumptum ex Bgx(3tven>,

premium certaminis

,

vel opera navata tribuere

:

Caufaub. and Jun.” u
B^xf3eto*, premium ; muneribus

corrumpere \ qui enim judicem muneribus follici-

tant fumma importunitate, ejus gratiam ambi-

unt, et venantur : Skinn.” an illicit offering a re-

ward, or premium.

BRICHOE, brittle

:

near as this word bricboe

was to Bf«xuf » Ray would not inform us it was

of Gr. origin.

BRICK, “ B tegula *, a tile, or brick

:

Nu-
gent —this muft be a word of the Dr’s,

own coining j for there is none fuch to be found

in any of our lexicons :—neither Jun. nor Skinn.

will allow brick to be of Greek origin : the lat-

ter indeed allows, that fecundum Menagium, it

may be derived ab imbrex ; imbrex it is true is

Lat. for a gutter-tile ; and may perhaps fignify a

brick likewife ; but imbrex plane perfuafum ha-

beo, fays VolT. efle ab Opfyof quod ipfum

T» ops fiav didtum, quad 'Qpofoos, elifa duobus

locis vocali, et inferto b ; quemadmodum monet
etymologus ; qui et alia duo etyma addit; led

deriora : tegulse quoque cavatae, et femirotundte

ab imbre appellantur imbrices
;
quod accipiam,

arceantque imbres\ becaufe they receive and carry

off the raitf water, during violent fhowers.

BRICK-bat 7 the former, according to Skinn.

RRlCR-brack y is explained by “ later adferi-
endum : Th. Henlhaw didtum putat a noftro brick,

feu Fr. Gall, brique, et Fr. Gall, bout ; extremi-

tas —the latter feems to be a brick-brack
, be-

caufe it is a broken-brick ; and confequently will

originate ab Opfytf-fyxxys.

BRIDAS ;
“ birdes ; properly young fowles

:

Ycrft.”—but BIRDS arc Gr.

BRIDE 7 “ fcaturire, plenum

BRIDE-GROOM J effe ; unde Epfifuov, infans,
vel feetus adbuc implens

,

vel diftendens uterum :

Jun.”—who has from this word Bfu«» deduced the

Sax. bpyb, and bjubjumaj Belg. bruydegome ;

and Alman. bruti-gomo ; i. e. fponfa vir •, nam
Euma, eft vir: Lye.”—but then according to

this orthogr. it ought to be written bride, and
bride-gume-, which feems to originate a Txptu,

uxorem duco

:

it is remarkable that Cafaub. calls

the bride-groom, irxgQcvo-yapfigot, but that is, pro-

perly fpeaking, the bride’s-brother ; fo that if he
imagined bride-groom was but a tranflation of

IlafBsvo- yap(3jsoc, he was miftaken ; at-leaft he has

great antiquity againft him. Verftegan fuppofes

the Sax. bpyb-juman-

to be only an abreuation

of bryde-good-man, or the good man of the bryde

but this will not account for the appearance of
the r in the word groom ; and yet in the very art.

brydgrome he calls him the groome of the bryd ; be-

caufe on the marriage day he ferueth, and waiteth on

the table of the bryde

:

fince therefore we always,

write it, and pronounce it bride-groom, we may
rather adopt Skinn. interpr. ec noftrum autem
bride-groom fatis manifefte oritur & didto bride, and
groom ; quia fc. fponfus, die nuptiarum fponfa faltem

fcundum morem noftrum infervit as Verft. juft

now faid : fee GROOM. Gr.

BR-IDE-WELL. “ How disfigured is this

word,” lays Clcl. Voc. 179, “ from bar-reiebt-

bell, or hall ; the bead hall of the precinbl

confequently all Gr. : fee BAR, RE1CHT, and
HALL. Gr.

BRIDLE, **
Bfolnf, TEol. for 'Pvty, retinacu-

lum, babern ; a rein ; where B fupplies the place

of a digamma : Nug.”—but as we obferved be-

fore, under the art. BORDER, though the

TEolians fometimes ufed the digamma p, and
fometimes the B, before a vowel

;
yet what

Hederic obferves is very juft ;
“ Atyxppx, duplex

gamma ; TEolica litera ; figura et vi fimilis La-
tins F ; fic didta, quod duorum T fibi fuper

.impofitorum formam gcrat : .” See Vofiius on
the art. VIS : or the art. VENGEANCE. Gr.

BRIEZE 7 fremere, grave murmur edere*

BRIMSEE > ita denominatus eft tabanus, vel

BRIZE J aftlus, vel oeftron ; et Sax. bjiem-

man ; fremere, rudere a loud buzzing gad-fly

:

Vir-

gil, in hisThird Geo. v. 146, has delcribed it thus:

Eft lucos Silari circa, ilicibufque virentem

Plurimus Alburnum volitans (cui nomen Afil*

Romanum eft ; oeftron Graii vertere vocantes)

Afptr, acerba fonans

:

and Shakefpear, in his Antony and Cleopatra

,

A# III. fc. 7, fpeaking of the fea-fight offAdtium,
and
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and the flight of Antony and Cleopatra from that

engagement, makes Scarus fay,

. Sea. On our fide (the fight appears) like the

tokend peftilence.

Where death is fure:-Yon ribauld nagof-fligypt,

(Whom leprofy o’ertake,) i’th’ midft o’th’ fight,

The brieze upon her, like a cow in June,
Hoifts fail, and flies.

had the ingenious editor of Hudibras but known,
and confidered thefe two paflages, we Ihould not

have had fuch falfe orthogr. and fuch falfe anno-

tation-writing on the two firft lines of the fecond

canto, part III. as he has there exhibited : But-

ler begins that canto thus :

The learned write an infeR breeze

Is but a mungrel prince of bees.

That falls before a ftorm on cows.

And flings the founders of his houfe

:

on which the learned editor in his note obferves,

that “ breezes often bring along with them great

quantities of infefis, which fome are of opinion

are generated from vifeous exhalations in the air;

but our author makes them proceed from a cow's

dung ; and afterwards become a plague to that

whence it received its original —what learned

fluff! what falfe philofophy ! Butler is not fpeak-

ing of breezes of wind, lbat bring infebls along with

them : he means, and fays, an infeft breeze

,

or as

it ought rather to have been printed an infeft

,

brieze -,
meaning that infeft

,

which is called a

brieze, is but a mungrel prince of bees

,

becaufe like

them, fome think they are produced (not as this

learned annotator fuppoles, from a cow's dung

,

but as Virgil fuppofes) from the dead carcafe of a

cow: which equivocal generation is as falfe as

the former.

BRIM as a fow ;
“ dicitur de fue marem ap-

petente;” fays Skinn. “unavoce fubare

:

nefcio

an a Sax. bpyne, ardor, ofus ; q. d. maxitno cum
tefu, ut folent ifta animalia, in venerem pru-

rire —from which, we might fuppofe it came
from the fame root with brine ; which, fi fatis

Gnecus efiem, continues the Dr. declinarem a

Bfuw, fealurio, deffiuo, circumfluo,
plenus fum ; q. d.

B : et fane, quid mari plenius ?—but BRINE
takes rather a different origin ; as we lhall fee

prefently, under that art. but ftill it is Gr.

BRIM-STONE, “ incendere ; to burn ;

quafi BREN-y?cw; a Jlone that will burn-, by
changing n into B ; and then by contraction

:

Upt.”—this word is evidently derived from the

Greek, through the Sax. bpyne-ptan, quafi brenn-

ficne, or burningfone \ becaufe it is fo very inflam-

mable -, we may therefore rather derive it a riuj,

ignis ; unde uro \ ALol. buro i unde bujlum, ujlum ;

to burn,
or breh.

and Latin. B R
BRINE : “ fortafle fic diCtum eft quafi pyrint

onto r* Ilufof, quod nimia falfugo os, inflar ignis

,

adurat

:

Jun.” a fait pickle
; pungent, and fharpi

we might rather with Clel. Voc. 85, fuppofe

that brine was but another dialeCt for marine,
mrine, brine -, for the m, and the b, tranfmute

:

but then marine is molt probably Gr.

BRINE it hither “ various dialeCt for bring it

hither : Ray.”—Gr. as next art.

BRING. tf Sax. bjungan ; Alman
; pringen ;

Teut. brengan-, per epenth. tk n faCtum ex
prabere, afferre: Jun.”

BRINK : Sax. bpecan
; frangere ; locus praceps,

praruptus -, a Bf brevis ; broken precipice.

BRISK; “ fatis feliciter alludit Gr. apud
Hefych. quod exponit Ey^nyo^ut, i. e. vigilantcr ;

hoc ab A, non ; et Bf«£w, dormio ; et certe Galli

pro noflro brifkman aiunt un bomme efveille ; homo
experreflus

:

Skinn.”—lively, vigilant, and wakeful

:

Cafaub. with great fagacity, derives brijk a

Ztpgiyau, turgeo ; item vegelus fum, et corpore bene

habito ; ut qui in fore funt atatis ; I.<p{iyuyi>s

iJaixi<*;, florente et gefliente atate : to be in the vigor

of life

:

which latter deriv. ought rather to be
preferred : fee FRISK. Gr.

BRISKET :
<c

peflus cafi animalis ; q. d. bref-

ket ; terminatio ket minuit: Skinn.”—confequently
Gr. ; fee BREAST. Gr.

BR-IST-OL )** bar if-ol\ head-fanEluary-col-

BR-IST-OW j lege, hill, or wood ; and bar-ifi-

ow\ bead- fanfluary-tewn, or river

:

Clel. Voc. 72. n.”

BRI-TA1N ; without following other etymol.

let me attend only to Clel. who has told us.

Way. 54, that the terminations “ tan, tain, tania,

and tannia, all fignify land

,

or country *, as in

Mauri- tania, L«^-tania, Aqui-tania:” this how-
ever does not give us any reafon why tan, or

tania, Ihould fignify land, any more than water \

the reafon feems to be becaufe fignifies

protenfus, extentus a Tavuu, a Temu, exteudo the

proper epithet of the e\rth, before mankind were
acquainted with the ocean: he then proceeds,

and tells us, that ** i in the original language fig-

nified an ifand

:

then there remains no more than

Br, which prefents no fenfe in any known lan-

guage, either ancient or modern ; but if you al-

low a liberty of judgment, to reftore the elliptic

vowel 0, the word, without any violence, will give

Bor-i

,

or the Northern-ifand-, thence Bori-tannia,

contracted to Bri-tannia —after this gentleman
has thus given the jufteft deriv of the name of
our country, it is a wonder he did not go one
ftep farther, and tell us, that Bori, Cori, Cauri,

all fignify the Northern regions ; from Bofiac,

Boreas ; the North wind -, on account of the vio-

lent
,, blufering, and cold winds, that generally blow

from
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from that quarter: this wonder is the greater,

becaufe he himfelf has added, “
it is on the foot

of this etym. that the Druids

,

among their va-

rious appellations, had that of Boreada, or per-

haps better written Bor-ei-ad<e\ Nortb-ijlanders.”

—There is only another deriv. of the name of

Britain., that deferves to be produced, from the

learned Bochart, who tells us, that ** Britain is a

name given to this ifland bv the Phoenicians,

when they trafficked hither for /recalling it Barat-

anac ; the land of Tin } contracted afterwards to

Brotanac ; and then again foftened into Bri-

tannia —this however could not have been the

firft appellation of our ifland ; becaufe we can

hardly fuppofe that the Phoenicians were the peo-

ple who difcovered thofe mines, which undoubt-

edly had been opened by the inhabitants them-

felves, for ages before the Phoenicians came hi-

ther to purchafe that article : Cleland’s deriva-

tion therefore feems to be more probable.

If we follow the deriv. of Sammes, we muft

trace the name of our ifland from the Phoeni-

cians, who, he fays, 39, firft difcovered this coun-

try in the year of the world 3256, i. e. 748.,

bef. Chr. and named it Barat-anac, contra&ed to

Bratanac. 41.—as to the former part of this com-

pound Brat

,

it may be Phoenician, to fignify tin ;

but that the latter part anac

,

p. 43, -lhould fig-

nify tin among the Phoenicians, may be very

much doubted, fince all our etymol. contend

that the termination tania

,

in Britania, or ra-

ther, as Sammes himfelf afierts, in p. 42, awa,

is a frequent termination of countries in the

world as Germ-ania, Pomer-ania, Tranfylv-&ri\&,

Rom-ania } Now if, as he acknowledges, ania is

the fame as anac, and anac fignifies tin

,

then all

thofe countries which have the fame termination

muft- have been as famous for tin as Britain and

the CaJJiterides ; which I believe no hiftorian will

allow: it might therefore be more proper to

fuppofe with the etymol. that tania

,

or rather in-

deed ania, fignifies country

,

or region ; and then

it might originate from Ai»aj*, rex ; unde A»*<nru,

rego

,

unde regnum, unde regio ; a region

,

country,

or difirin, famous for barat, tin : and from hence

may be derived our name fir//- ania; compounded
ofhalf Phoenician, and half Greek, i. e. the Greek
*»*£ may be derived from the Phoenician anac.

BRITTEN -beef

:

Ray in his preface tells us,

that “ britten-beef fignifies to break the bones of

it ; from the Sax. bjurtan, frangere but brit-

tan, was fo very near to brittle ; and brittle to

brickie ; and brickie to brackle ; and brackle to

break ; and break to Bfa^uj, brevis ; Jhort, or broken

into fbort pieces ; that it is a wonder he did not fee

the Sax. was vifibly defended from the Gr.

BRITTLE, quafi brickie ; a break

:

—confe-

quently Gr. : fee BREAK. Gr.

* BROACH, or peirce a barrel',
“ B made-

facio, irrigo to pour out-, becaufe a barrel, when
broached, pours out its contents : Nug.”—this deriv.

is very doubtful ; becaufe the word broach is not

folely applicable to pouring out, as the word

Bf«^« is, which can never be tortured fo far as

to fignify transfigere ; to peirce ; which is the fenfe

of our word broach: it has been referred rather to

the Sax. Alph.

BROAD ; nx«1uf, latus, amplus ; large, ample,
wide

:

fee A-BROAD. Gr.

BROCK, fragments, or broken meat ; and con-

fequently derived from BREAK. Gr.

BROCK, or break wind ; but not from the

foregoing art. : now it feems to be derived from

Bga^w, fono, rutto -, to make a noife with the throat.

BROGLE for eels ;
“ Fr. Gall. Brouiller ; per-

turbare, confundere-, quia fc. in aqua perturbata,

et corfufa , anguillae facilius capiuntur: Skinn.”

—

there certainly can be no objettion to this deriv..:

only let me obferve, that brcgle may come from

the fame root with PROG; quafi progle in the dirt,

in the mud: and if fo, it would be Gr.

BROIDER, “ Xuf*, ora\ vel ab Ofoj, terminus,

limes, limbus ; a border ; hence broider -, acu pin-

gere
,
plantare, opere Pbrygio variare : Gall, broder

-

r

Belg. bordueren ; tanquam fit a bard, vel boord ;

ora, extremitas, veftium limbus', quoniam tunica-

rum extremitates ut plurimum opere Phrygia

diftinguebant veteres : Jun.” fine needle- work,,

wrought on the borders, or extremities ofrobes, &c.

BROIL, or tumult j
“ Fr. Gall. Brouiller ; per-

turbare, corfundere ; to diflurb, or caufe any con-

fufion ', and confequently may be derived from the

fame root with BROGLE, juft above mentioned :

or perhaps broil, and coil, meaning the fame things

may take the fame deriv. : i. e. ftill Gr.

BROKER ; *•**£*;£*, praet. med./r«rf*ya,

inter alia fignificat tratto ypararii, kvt proxeneta vice

fungor ; ,tranJigo pro aliquem :
(t

eft et Ilfalia, pro

Ilfaw, vel Tlnrfcurxu, ex quo prset. wwfaxa, ven-

didi: Jun.” “<* fa£ior-,anagentfor another

:

Cafaub.”

BROOCH, or, as it is fometimes written,bruche,

and brouche ; a guttur, collum fc. monile,

torques, aurea catena “ a colic namque iftiufmodi

ornamentorum denominatio potiffimum defumpea

eft
:
Jun.”

—

a- necklace, chain, or locket, worn about

the neck, arm, See..

BROOD ; Bfuw, pullulo •, to bring forth young -
r

to hatch.

BROOK, to bear, endure *, “a Bfuxu, Bfwxaw, edo,.

digerere, concoquere rtm aliquant ammo gravem :

Cafaub.” ita aiunt Latini devorare miferias ; devo-
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rare tedium, A»«yxofetyuo, to digeft any affront, bear

any misfortune.

BROOK, or rivulet >
“ B;u«£, Mol. pro 'Pua£,

« rivulet

,

or /mailfiream: Cafaub.” “ vel a Bfoj^n,

fluvia rain *, qudd ijiiufmodi rivuli ex repentino

imbre colle&i, ejufdem fluvia impetu intumefcant

,

rt

concitentur

:

Jun.” and yet neither of thefe deriv.

can fo properly be called the root, as the branches

Of the verbs or 'Piw : and therefore Upton
has more properly derived a brook, or rivulet,

from Bi(3fo%», to wet, or moifien.

BROOM, Bfo», brya *, a ftnallJbrub, with twigs

,

like birch *, of which they make brujhes, brooms, &c.

BROT i
“ Sax. Debpore j fragmenta panis ;

offals : Ray.”—then we might fuppofe it was

derived either from Bgulon, cibus, efca,
panis } bread

:

or elfe from Bgx%y{, brevis •> broken as when we
fay, broken bread, broken meat. See.

BROTH, “ Bgvlov, vinum bordeactum : Upt.”
- barley wine i properly beer, or any kind of liquid,

boiled with feveral ingredients, in order to foup :

Cafaubon and Junius derive our word broth “ a

Bpulon, efca, cibus —but none of thofe words

were ever applied before to liquidfoods. Skinn. de-

rives broth

,

a Sax. bjioft ; and that word a bpipan,

coquere :—then it feems but natural to derive them
all a Bf ferveo, bullio to boil, cook, or drefs any

thing by boiling.

BROTHEL ;
** by tranfpofition a Fr. Gall, bor-

del, vel bordeau \ leal, bordello ; lupanar; ex bord-,

margo ; et eau ; aqua •, quia lupanaria ad ripas

fiuminis etiam apud Romanos olim conftrueban-

tur : Skinn.”—fhould this deriv. be right, both

BORDrr, and eau, are Gr.

BROTHER ; any perfon would fuppofe from

the termination of the Greek words Ilxl-ng, pater
-,

Mvl-ng, mater \ &vyx1-ng, filia ; that our word bro-

ther was defeended from the Greek, through the

Latin word frater, derived from Qgdbio, curialis

and Cafaubon and Upton are of that opinion j

though indeed the former acknowledges that

“ Qgdlag, vel Qgxlng apud Gnecos magis generale

verbum, quam vel frater apud Latinos, vel bro-

ther apud Anglos
;
quae tamen ex ifto commu-

niore verbo manaffe nemo dubitat —but if no

body had doubted it before his time, we muff de-

lire leave to diffent now from this great man’s opi-

nion in this art. for Qgxlvg in Greek does not fig-

nify brother \ but one qui eft in curia ejufdem con

-

fqrtio -, one who enjoys the privileges of the fame
tribe ; or as we may fay, one of thefame brother-

hood, confraternity, calling, trade', but Aii\<pog is

properly Greek for a brother by birth, or confan-

guinity, or the being defeendedfrom the fame parents

:

and therefore it may rather be derived from the

Greek, through a Northern channel j for with

and Latin. B R
Verft. Jun. and Skinn. we may rather fuppofe,

that our word brother was defeended from the

Sax. bjtoSeji ; Theotifc. bruotber -, Belg. breeder ;

Dan. broder ; Teut. bruder ;
“ credo haec omnia,"

fays Skinn. “ deflexa a verbo to breed ; q. d.

fetus, i. e. educatus, partus of the fame brood

.only the Dr. ought not to have ftopt there j for

breed, and brood, undoubtedly originate a Bfuw,

pullulo i as he has himfelf acknowledged under
the art. BROOD. Gr.

BROUSE, Bguouu, pafco ; to feed on fhrubs ; &c.
BROW of the eyes 7 vel o*7»?

,
front, tis

;

BROW of a hill J theforehead: Skinn. quotes
Cafaub. for deriving brow ab Opftf, fupercilium \

and Jun. had made the fame obfervation } atque
inde liquet reliqua dcrivataefle per aphaeref. prim*
fyllabte, quafi Qgvx, vel B^u*, a brow: and we
may rather adopt this latter deriv.

BROWN j
“ Sax. et Fr. Gall, brun

-,
Belg.

bruyn -, Teut. braun ; leal, bruno ; fufeus ; videri

poffunt corrupta ex IJuppau, rufum, rubeum ;
quetndo-

quidem colores ifti funt vicini

:

Jun.” dark red -, bor-

dering on black. Clel. Voc. 85, fays, that “ by
enallage of b for m, we have our word brown -,

as the French their brun, and brunet, from morwin ;

fomewhat black, or tending to black : but mor feems
to be only a contradion of mor-tuus

,

i. e. £

Moig-x, mors ; death, deadly, difmal, gloomy, black }

and win is only a diminutive, the fame as vjee -,

ab E-\xo<ruv, minor

:

fo that morwin, or borwin,

contraded to brown, fignifies a Jh'ade of black, or

fomewhat black.

BRUE, “ to brue, or brew 5
from Bgvlov, beer

when brewd: Athenaeus, lib. X. c. 13, r&i> it

xgiOmr onnn, x«t BPTTON rivti xxAxcw : vinum hor-

deaceum BRUTON nonnulli vocant

:

et hinc broth :

Upt.”—befides this fenfe, we have another, in

which the word brtte'is fometimes taken ; viz. to

mix, or pour two liquors together-, and then it

feems to take its origip from Bgvu, fcateo, fundo,

et fcatere facia •, to bubble, like a fpring •, to featter,

pour, flow

:

unlcfs we chufe to derive it with

Skinn. from $ogvta, mifeeo -, to mingle, or mix to-

gether : tho’ perhaps it might rather be derived £

Bgx£v ; bullio i to boil.

BRUISE, ‘P»iy»uw, 'Pryw/At, frango ; to break, or

bruife

:

we may rather fuppofe with Jun. that

bruife was derived a rtgiu, feco nifi propius ac-

cederet ad illud B quod Helych. exponit

Truest, ftringendo premit, impetum facert ; to attack

1
with violence.

t BRUIT, Bgc/xa, fremo, fremuit, quafi breinuit,

'unde bruit-, to make any loud noife-, to report abroad

:

vel a tonitru thunder •, and here ufed figu-

ratively to fignify fame, that is publijbed to all the

world. Cafaub, 203, has (hewn that the Greeks
1

had
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bad a *muffed tnftrument, 'called 'Po/*|3oc : *P«/^(3of

e» f-ftp&tri </ua7t Tirtrloulff, x«» «7»

x?utov aTroltXzcri : ctymologicum exponic Mu$-»xot>

tranche* • o fffpsa-i « j tov atooc, xa» tijug nyov tpirtHurt :

unde Heiych. *Pc^j3of, ipopof, rfopor, nx»{, iTnog :

add it autem etymologicum, idem inftrumentum

Bfwbif« etiam nuncupatum : unde fortaffe et Gal-

Hcum bruit: Angli a Gall, an Gr. acceperint,

nefcia: fed et till £r«/7r de rumore, (qui lingute

fonus) ufurpant.

BRUMAL j Bfojuiof, cognomen Bacchi : R.
Bftpu, fremo ; to roar at the fejlivals of Bromius

,

er Bacchus

:

vel rettius a Bfa^uj, irmi ; et

dies -, quod brevijfimus dies in id tempus incideret

,

in quo erant fefla Bacchi : bruma quad brevima

;

brtvimus pro brevijfimus ; the Jhorteft day of the

year-, mid-winter

,

or the winter folftice

:

this lat-

ter deriv. Clel. Voc. 7 . n, does not admit of;

and therefore would derive it from “ bor-im
-,

the cold feafon : b-oer ; cold ; and im ; weather

:

it. is from im, in this fenfe, that the French derive

terns

;

and the Italians temporale : terns, time, or

duration of time, derives differently —but very

probably there is no difference as to deriv. and

but very little as to dgnidcation : however, let

im, terns, and temporale, come from any language

on earth; ftill bor,, or b-oer moft undoubtedly

comes from Boreas, fignifying cold, and bluftering
-,

and confequently Gr.

BRUNT, by tranfpofition from burnt ; the

heat of a£tion, the violence of the onfet: a Teut. et

Belg. brunfi ; ardor, calor, aftas -,
burn, quad purn,

a Iltf, ignis ; fire.

BRUSH, clean -, *Po»£of, firidor cum fibilo ; hinc

rufcus, unde fcofi/e fiunt, officinis vocalur brufcu ;

any thing made, at firft, of rufhes , and afterwards

ofother materials, tofweep, or cleanfe away dufi, &c.
BRUSH-toW ; either from the fame root,

to dgnify fmall twigs to make brooms, &c. : or

elfe a Ilvf, unde uro, perujlum
;
quad brufium -,

fafces, ex eo confetti, ob ligni' tenuitatem ffatim

accenduntur ; fmall fagots of underwood ; which ,

on account of the Jlendernefs of their twigs, eafily

kindle ; kindling-wood.

BRUTE, «to Tar BotfvWof, i. e. gravitate-, nam
gravem, interpretatur Feftus in Irutus, et obrutus,

immobiltm, ut videtur ; obfiinately fixt “ Servius;

quern vide ad illud JEn. X. ubi brutum interpre-

tatur Jenfu carens

:

nam tefra a fenfu longiffime

abeft : fed per metaph. poftea vox haec turn tar-

dis, acJlupidis accommodata : Voff.” a dull, ftupid,

heavy cteature ; infcnfible, irrational ; incapable of
knowledge, or religion.

BRUT’TE : Ray acknowledges this to be only

a Southern dialed! for browfe : but BROUSE
is Gr.

and Latin.

BRYONY, bryonia ; vitis genus; a wild

vine, growing in hedges, and bearing a red be ’ry.

BUBBLE, BoA.ii, jaftus, bulla, bullula ; a bubble

of water-, forte quod conjeftu lapidum, dec.; bulla

excitarifoleat

:

R. B*aa», jacio.

BUBBY ; ’T«, humeo, humefto, un !e uber -, a

dug, or teat.

BUBO, “ Bxj3w», inguen ; the groin : a difeeft

offering that part. Nug.”
BU-CEPHALUS, BaxtpaAof, Bucephalus ; tau-

rino et magno capite praditus : an ox-headed, or

large-headed borfe

:

the name of Alexander’s

horfe ; fo called a B*?, bos -, an ox -, et KtpaAx,

caput ; the bead.

BUCK, or deer ; B»x»i, caprea ; Cafaub. ; Sax.

bucca ; Belg. et Teut. bock -, hircus, caper ; of the

goat, flag, or deer fpecies.
,

BUCKINGHAM -Are, «fo called,” fays Verff.

150, “ of the aboundance of buken-trees, that

there grew ; or, as we now pronounce them, bea~

cben-irees —but BEECH, is Gr.

BUCKLE, or bend down

:

“ Sax. Bujati, Ce-
bujan, fieftere

:

vide BOW ; Skinn.”—to curve

,

ftoop, or bow down : confequently Gr.

BUCK-WHEAT ; becaufe this word happens

to wear a different appearance, our etymol. feem

to have loft fight of the original deriv. Junius

acknowledges that “ buckwheat is derived ^ Dan.
bogvede -, Belg. boeck-weyt ; and that they both

dgnify fago-pyrum ; faginum frumentum and
Lye, under the art. Book, and under the art. Beech

,

acknowledges that both thofe words are derived

from/<7g--us ; confequently Gr.

BU-COLICS, “ BxxoAomc, pafioralis ; a pafloral

poem, in which mention is made of Jhepberds, and
other ruftics : R. B«f, bos ; an ox ; et xoXov, cibus,

food ; a feeder of oxen, or herds. Nug.”
BUDGET, BoAyof, pro MoXyos, quod Hefyehio

tefte eft Boao; «<rxoc, faccus coriaceus ; V off. a BoAy«j

eft bulga ; a pouch

,

or leather bag

:

Galli btelgas

facculos fcorteos appellant; hanc vocem Mafli-

liendbus accepide dicamus : vel a n»yyn, facculus-,

quad poudget.

BUFALOlor as Nug. and others write it,

BUFF S bujfle: BbPoAoj, bubalus, bosfilvef-

tris; a fort of wild ox: R. B*?, bos -, an ox. Nug.”

BUFFET, or blow; IToipu<r<rw, vehementius fpi-

rare ; the blowing, or puffing up the cheeks to re-

ceive blows

;

unde Belg. bojfen ; et ab hoc puff -,

tales colaphi buffets nuncupantur Anglis. Jun.’’

BUE'FOON, Baj3a£, loquax, nugator -, a bab-

bling trifier ;
unde Belg. beffen, ineptire ; leal.

buffone ; et Gall, boufon, feurra, mimarius, et fee-

nicus ; a Jhrewd and crafty court fool ;
“ a fool of

plefaunce ; fucb a one as kings and great men loved

to entertain : Jun.”
K BUG-
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EUG-BEARS j both Jon. and Skinn. have ex-

pl nncd the former part of this compound ex-

tremely well j viz. larva, terriculamenta, mandu-
cus

-, and have as properly derived it a fugs ; da-
tr.ones

:

“ fed credo non quofvis,” fays Skinn. “ fed

eos folum qui forma, puerorum fagis et pythoniflis

apparent, et ab iis blandimentis et obfcoenis of-

culis, interdum et venereo coitu, tanquam amafii,

excipiuntur —fince then they arc fuch lafcivious

gentry

,

there can be no good reafon why the Dr.
fhould fcruple to derive thefe fugs, or bug-bears,

a Tlvyri -,— but, “ nollem deflexum a Uuyn," lays he,
“ hoc enim cinadum inuerat —and it is for that

very reafon that we ought to derive them from
Iluyti : becaufe, were the faft true, and we were
to admit of the former part of the Dr’s, narra-

tion, the latter would be as ealily admiflible

:

let me only obferve however that this dcriv. an-

fwers but to the former part of this compound
bug-bears ; but to the latter, 1 have not as yet been
able to fatisfy my inquiries.

BUGGER : “ Ilvyn, cinadus ; nam Italorum
plerilque figifia ab eadem origine nuncupatur
Jodomita

:

infandas hujus libidinis turpitudo Belgis

cleganter nuncupatur ftomme fonde, q. d. muturn

peccatum
;
quod illud ob enormem flagitiofae li-

bidinis impuritatem, ne quidem fas fit nominare:

.Jun ” the unfpeakablefin.

BUGLE-iw»: “ bugle eft bonafus, the wild
bull -, ita ut bugle-horn fuerit bonaft-cornu

:

Lye.”
—this does not inform us from whence bugle is

derived -, to trace which, Skinner will help us

;

for he fays, q. d. bucula
-,
feu juvenca-cornu ; but

there he has ftopt -, fo that we muft look for

bucula in BsxoXet, bubulcus

:

R. Ba?, bos -, an ox,

or bull i and bugle-born quafi boukle-born, is no
more than a wild-bulTs-horn.

BU-GLOSS, “ BsyXuvrot, buglojfus ; borage ; an
herb fo called, which refembles the tongue of an
ox

:

„R. Bat, bos
-,
an ox -, and Thueex, lingua

-,
the

tongue

:

Nug.”
BUILD j Clel. Way. 71. tells us, that in the

fyllable it lies the power of altitude, or idea of
height-, and hence becomes radical to bill-, to

collis, to knoll, or top of a hill -, to build, and
building: but in his Voc. an, he fays, that al,

el, il, ol

,

and ul (the vowel being in fa& indif-

ferent) is perceivably the etitnon of many words
importing eminence, and height

:

—but il, bill, ol,

and col, evidently originate a KoX-m%, col-lis-, a
bill, or any eminence ; and here ufed to fignify a

jlruRure, or edifice.

BULB, Box/3«. bulbus -, radix qutevis rotunda

;

a fcallion -, any root that is round, and wrafped in

manyJkins, or films -, as leeks, onions, tulip roots, and
(loves of garlic.

S
J

and Latin.

BUL-FINCH *
" Sax. rmc; Teut. finch -, and

Belg. bolle, bulk j quafi bos-fringilla -, the large

finch

:

Skinn. under the art. pinch:"—we have

already obferved, under the art. BOOBY, that

bull, and borfe, are additional exprelfions only

ufed to fignify large, or Jbrong ; and therefore we
may derive the former part of this compound
bull from the Gr. and the latter part finch from
the Alman. vinco j as in the Sax. Alph.

BULGE, BoXyoc, pro MoXyor, quod Hefych,

!
exponit B««*f »vxk, faccus coriaceus , a leather bag,

which fwells cut like a belly 5 from whence comes

[

the Sax. biliT, uter, et ima pars navis -, and a

(hip is faid to oe bulged, bilged, or bildged, and to

have bilged water, “ quando rupi, vel anchor*
alliditur j eoque infimis tabulis fradis, et con-

cuffis, rimam, imo ruinam agit when it fprings a
leak, and draws in much water, fo as to fink

:

Skinn.”—but then the Dr. has not gone far

enough ; for he does not feem to have been fenfi-

ble that bilig originated from bulga-, and bulga

from Ba/yof. Lye in his Add. obferves, that it

may be derived from Belg. bolgbe, bulghe

;

or

Sued, boelia -, or Iceland, bylia ; fluSlus the waves,

or the billows

;

viz. when the Jhip is funk mid the

waters ; but even then it would be Gr. See
BILLOW. Gr.

BULK ; Lye in his Add. derives this word " &
bulke-, Iceland, navis onus-, unde fine dubio de-

fluxit vocabulum —but we may doubt whether

the Icelandic be the original word } at leaft it does

not fignify navis onus fo particularly, but that it

may be applied to weight in general -, and then

with Cafaub. it may be derived ab 'OXxn, onus,

fondus 5 burden, weight

:

and then to break bulk,

is to begin to unload -, not only to lighten the Jhip,

but to alleviate any other weight

:

it may likewife

in this fenfe fignify magnitude, andfize

;

fince they

generally include the idea of weight.

BULK- or rather balker
-,
a Belg. balck,

BULKER J trabs -, a beam -, and confequenr-

ly originates from the fame root with BALK,
or beam. Gr.

BULL, Bar, bos ; an ox-, quafi boull

:

Skinner

fuppofes it derived from the Belg. and Sax. bolle,

bulle ; bulluce

,

diminutivum ; taurus ; a bull, or

young fieer

:

nollem defleftere a n«xot, pullus -, for

that is the young of any creature j as when we fay

a foie-, or a pullet

:

neither would I, with Jun.

fuppofe it derived a BoXn, ibius, flaga -, quod
cornu feriat ; for all horned creatures do the fame.

BULL of the Pope: B*x«, concilium-, council,

confultation : perhaps even the word B«x* may be

descended i B*x«/***, vole -, I will, it is my opi-

nion ; becaufe, when a perfon gives his opinion in

council, he declares his will: from both thefe deriv.

therefore
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therefore the proper way of writing this word
would be the Pope's boul: unlefs, with Sir John
Evelyn, we would derive it from B«AAa, bulla ; a

feal
,
fet to any fuch writing as a decree.

BULLACE, “ commonly called the bully-tree
-,

& BuXot, gleba\ a clod, or round lump of earth

,

&c. prunum fylveftre ; fortafle a rotunditate globofd

fic dibium : Skinn.”

BULLET ;
“ B«a«i, bulla

\ jablus, iflus j the

titlion of throwing

,

or whatever is thrown

:

R.
BaAAu, jacio ; to hurl

,

or cafi : or from IIoAof, the

pole of the heavens

,

or the heady or any roundfi-
gure : R. TloXtUy-verto to turn: Nug.”—this lat-

ter feems to be rather too forced a deriv. for tho’

HoXof, and fignify the pole of the heavens
-,

and to turn round
;
yet perhaps that is always un-

derftood of a circular motion

;

but never to mean
a globular body, like a bullet, or a cannonball: it

would be more natural to derive bullet from BwAar,

bolus ; a round mafs, or lump of metal, &c.
BULLION ; fortean a BwAo?, bolus, gleba j quia

argentum hoc non (ignatum glebarum forma con-

fpicitur : uncoined filver in the mafs, or lump.

BULLY i
“ vel a burly -, grandis, obefulus : vel

a bulcke ; magnitudo, vir liberaliori viblu probefa-
ginatus : vel, q. d. bull-eyed, Bouirn, i. e. bovinis

cailis

,

feu grandioribus
,
praditus

:

Skinn.”—this

laft, tho’ very applicable, yet can fcarce be called

an etym. however it is very well fuited to thofe bluf-

tering, big-looking, fierce-talking gentlemen

:

there

would be no impropriety in deriving this furious

hero, the bully, direftly from $Au», bullio -, to boil,

to bubble-, one whofe blood is always in aferment,
ever boiling ; or at leaft feems to be fo.

BUL-WARK, “ BaAAw ; BoAifo;, or B«A*ifoc, a

rampart, or work of earth, thrown up

:

R. BwAof,

gleba ; a clod, or lump of clay, or earth

:

Nug.”

—

•the root indeed is regular, but the production is

rather jejune ; for neither BoAtfor, nor B«A»ifoj, ap-

pear in any lexicon : we may therefore rather

fuppofe that bulwark was compounded of but and
work ; bul a B«?, an epithet of Jlrength -, and here

fignifying ftrong -, and work, Sax. peopc j Teut.
werck ; opus -, work -, all evidently derived ab

Efy-ov, opus-, work-, the whole compound meaning
a Jlout, ftrong work, or fortification.

BUM 7 derived either from B«vc>?-

BUM-FIDDLE j vafavm mons-obfequens -, afub-

miffive hillockofflefh: orelfefrom two French words,

which we have traduced into bum fiddle, whether
with defign, or not, would be difficult to fay; but

according to its prefent appearance, the expreffion

feems to carry neither fenfe, nor meaning; whereas

there feems to be a little jocularity in it, if we
fuppofe it to be derived (com bon-fiddle -, meaning
a good and

'faithfulfriend •, a Jure and.fteady ally

and Latin.. B U
a conftant attendant, an infeparable companion :—*

only now we mult trace it up to the Gr.; for bonus,

and fidelis

,

are derived from that language.

BUM-PER : another evident deviation from

the French bon-pere
-,

the good-father, meaning
the Pope, whofe health was always drank by the

monks after dinner in a full glafs

:

—however bon-

fire is derived a bonus-pater ; the good-

father, meaning his holinefs.

BUNG, nup*, operimentum, epiftotnium -, Belg.

bomgat-, Fr. Gall, bondon-, the covering over the

bole of the vejfel, or cajk.

BUNGLE j
** Fr. Gall, bougonner inepte rem

aggredi: vel a Fr. Gall, bonder-, refilire ; qui
enim ineptd rem aggreditur, fubinde confufus,

refilit-, et meditabundus opus tantillum inter-

mittit: Skinn.”—confequently Gr.: fee BOUND,
or leap. Gr.

BUNN, Fonof, Mol bonus, bonulus ; a good,

dainty, fine cake.

BUNNY, B*»of, collis, tumulus ; a rifing,/well-

ing ground, a hillock.

BUNTING-/^;

«

alaudLefpecies-, Fr. Gall.^w-
dir, refilire,faltitare \ quia hsec avis humifubfilire, et

faltitareiblet; quod edverifimilius fit,quod univer-

fum alaudarum genus humi nidulantur: Skinn.”—
the Dr. feems to have been no very great natural ill:

;

for fparrows do not build theimefts on the ground,
and yet they fubfiliunt, et faltitant: but, if his

etym. be juft, ftill it is Gr. fee BOUND, or leap.

BURBOT ; holotburia, muftela fiuviatilis j Fr.

Gall, bourbe ; non it barba, vel arunco ; fed quia

lutum, et comum roftro, anferum modo, commo-
vet

;

hoc autem bourbe, fi Gra?culus es efuriens

(fo polite is Skinn. at prefent) potes declinare &

Gr. Bof{3ofof :—but why this ill-natured reflexion,

Ji Graculus es efuriens ?—Bo^ofor fignifies lutum,

comum, limus ; and if this greedy fifh delights fo

much in mud, as moil eels do (for it is a fpecies

of eel-pout) there is no reafon why this pbyficiam-

culus efuriens ftiould be fo averfe from admitting

this Gr. deriv. particularly after he had told us

that this fifh was called bourbe ;
quia lutum et ccenum

commovet

:

it were to be wilhed that fome of his

old Sax. Teut. Belg. and Fr. Gall, deriv. had not

been more foreign.

BURDEN, to bear : B«f«; quafi BaoSot, burdus,

burden ;
pondus, onus -, moleftia any preffure, weight,

or trouble

:

Verftegan writes it byrthin -, and nip-

pofes it to be Sax.

BURGH 7 quafi Bufy-sj, burgus, tur-

BUROUGH j ris -, a tower, or ftrong place ;

alfo the chief magiftrate of a fortified town

:

fee

BURROW. Gr. Verftegan obferves* that “ bou-

rougb metaphorically .fignifieth a town having ,a

walle, or/me kyndof clofure about it

:

alio a caftle:

K a all
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•U places that in old tyme had among our an-

ceters the name of bourough, were places one

way or other fenfcd, or fortified- —and yet this

good old Saxon could not fee the true deriv.of this

word, that it was Gr. Clel. Voc. 30, fays, ** the

word bar admits, of a very extenfive fignification ;

a burgher, or freeman was called a barman, or

bur-man

:

but the word borough," he tells us, “ fig-

nifies a town having municipal offices, in ffiort,

of juftice —then confequently Gr. fee BAR.
BURG-LARY $

“ vox forenfis,fed vulgo nola :

Skinn.”—who has given us a longer remark than

vfoal on this word ; and though he acknowledges

it to be vulgo nota as to the fignification, yet has

plainly (hewn that he knew nothing of the true

etym. notwrthftandi'ng his having quoted the

Lat. Sax. Frc Gall, and Norman, languages : I

ffiall not go through all his tedious obfervations,

but comment only on what he has fixt ; viz.

“ Sax. hupjh j arx
-,
et Normannica terminatione

lary -, laryvero in compofitione latrocinium Jignificat,

a Fr. Gall, larron -, latro } larrecin -, latrocinium -,

q. d. arcis, leu caftelli, latrocinium-, domusenim eft cu-

jufquearx:"—all this will be mod readily granted;

but then, why did he fupprefs the Gr. etym. ? did

he know, or did he not know, that the Sax. bupjh
was evidently derived from ITufy-oc, arx, turris ?

and did he know, or did he not know, that the

Norman termination lary, which he acknowledges
to be derived from the Fr. Gall, larron, latro,

was dill farther derived a Aum, latro-, et Adlgsv-

ttn, latroeinari ? if he did. know it, and would
not declar-e if, then partiality to his Saxons and

Normana made him fupprefs it j and if he did

not know it, his ignorance is the more inexcuf-

able ; becaufe the Gr. deriv- was fo vifible.

BURG-RAVE : again we have here another in-

ftance of Skinn’s. partiality or ignorance ; the

latter can fcarce be thought ; and why a man of

letters ffiotild not go up to the fource of words,

when he knows in what language it is to be

found, would be difficult to fay : but here he

has derived' “ burgrave, a Teut. burggraff ; or

Belg. borgh-graef, vel grave -, i. e. urbis, feu op-

pidi, prJfcty ve4 prafehus : vide burougb, and

grave:"—the former of thefe we have already

feen* is Gr. theft let us now fliew that the latter

is fo likcwife : “ grave, or reveft fays the Dr. “ a

Sax. Eejiepa, pr-afeblust, exaSor, prator, hoc a

particula otiofa Ee, et verbo peapian fpoliare,

- raptre ; Dan. greffve j Belg. grave
> graft et

gratf -, Teut. graffe, graft" -, omnia 5 Lat..rapere

fbrtean quia gravii irr- antiq. regno German,
tanturn exabiores, feu u-t JuL Capitol, vocat,-

rationales principumfuerunt, quijam in tantam dig-

nitatem excreverunt —but forely the Dr. muft

have known that jwpfan, rapere, rapio , and rapax, are
all derived ab ‘Apvagu, rapio -, unde 'Afwag, rapax ;

fo that this word burgrave is derived not from the
Sax. &c. but from the Gr. as its true fource.

BURLESK, or burlefque, “ Gall, burler -, leal.

burlare -, Lat. Bar. burdare eft jocare, ludere ;

bourd -, jocus -, hinc, ut mihi quidem videtur,”

fays Lye, “ fit burlare, d 'xn l mutato
; quod

nonnunquam fieri patet exltal. cigla, pro cicada—“ fed unde inquies,” fays Skinn. “Ital. burlare?
forte a nom. parola diftio, vocabulum ; omnino ut
difterium,

a dicendo : vel a Lat. ferula ; q. d. feru-
lare ; i. e. fannd verberare —to ridicule the

works of an author

:

only now it happens a little

unfortunately for the Dr. that both parola and
ferula, are Gr.

BURLY ; “ grandis obefulus q. d. boor-like ;

agricolae enim propter labores, et inde plenum
vidtum, corpore grandiores font : Skinn.”—but
perhaps it might be more natural to derive burly

aBelg. bulke-, bulky, burly, big: only BULK is Gr.
BURN, Ilufoftv, combuxo, buro, incendere -, to

kindle
, fet on fire

:

R. Iluj , ignis -, fire.

BURNISH : “Fr. Gall. etHifp. brunir -, Ital.

brunire -, expolire-, puta arma: credo a verbo to burn\
quia arma accurate polita, et vernifo ut loquimur
illita, adeo intenfefplendent, ut quafi ardere vide-
antur : hinc poetis gladii micantes, et corrufeantes i

Skinn.”—but ftill he will not allow, that our
verb burn comes from uro, quafi buro -, and that
uro is derived from IIu^, ignis ; fire.

BURR, a knob, or knot -, “ fic dicitur radix
cornu cervi junioris, jam cornu proferre incipieir-

tis ; a Fr. Gall, bourre -, tomentum, lanugo-, quid'

ft. principio eft mollis, et quafi tomentofi

:

Skinn.”
’

—but perhaps burr is only a various dialed* for

knur : which is Gr.

BURREL-^?y ;
“ tabanus -, Mvaip, elegans fane

vocabulum, a Fr. Gall, bourreau -, carnifex -, bour-
reler ; excarnificare, vexare -, quia fc. mifera ju-
menta asftate excarnificat, et quafi in furorem adi-

git : Menagius de etymo m bourreau defperat, et
ignorantiam fatetur : quid mihi mifello fperan--
dum reftat ? non tamen magnum fcdus effet de*-

fledtere a Lat. forulare, pro forare -,
et inde Sax.-

bopian ; Belg. boren -, terebr.are
-,
quia fc. corpora

damn ata gladio perforat, confodit, et concidit :
Skinn.”—and non tamen magnum fcelus effet, if we

_
were to derive the Dr’s, bopian, and boren

, and
bourreaui from Iletpu, foro, forabilis hinc IIop»t,

tranfitus ; to bore a hole, make a pajfage with itsfting.

BURROW, or “ burgb,*nu , burgus, turris -,

or,v in-the Macedonian tongue, Bu^yoc, a tower ;

.becaufe burrows ufed to befortified towns

:

Nug.”
:—or from “ ntgyxp^c, i. e. ircuHuru Suidas.

,
fic did*, i Jitu montano-, et nvgyof, turris: Upt.”

BURSER,
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BURSER, byrfd', an ox's bide -, a lea--

tbcrn pouchy bag,. okjcrip to bold money

,

&c. and
here ufed to fignify the fteward of a college.

BURST afmder ;
“ Sax. bujipcan, beojipcan

;

rmpere ; Belg. burjlen •, Teut. broften ; nefcio an

base omnia-a Sax. bojiian. Skinn.” oreife, as Jun.
obferves, we may better derive burjly or bruft, a

Bjur««v Hefych. x^npvo», pracipitia, loca prarupta -,

brokenyfhatteredprecipices

:

quod, quamvis non ex-

hibeat nobis veram verbi originem, oftendit tamen
utrumque ex communi aliqua origine promanare.

BURY the dead-, Iluf, uro, buro, unde uftum, buf-

tum
-,
afuneralpile -, and nowufed to fignify the place,,

where a dead body is depofited

:

there is however
another word, from whence bury may be derived,

viz. from Bum, tego, operio to hide in the ground,,

to cover with earth

;

though indeed, as Skinn. very

juftly obferves, nec tantum Saxones, led et ve-

teres Romani, lapidutn moles, et terra aggeres in

fepultorum memoriam erexerunt -, and therefore the

Sax. Fr.Theotifc. and Teut. words bijuan, beopg,
berge, and bergjen, fignify tumulus, acervus, mons :

fo that to bury fignifies both to raife a heap of

ftones,, earth, &c. on the dead
-,
and to depofite the

bodyftrft in the ground, and then to raife thofe heaps :

this cuttom muft have been very antient, fince

we find it mentioned in Jofhua, chap. vii. a6 j

and they raifed over Achon, a great heap of ftones

unto this day : wherefore the name of that place

was called the valley of Achor. Clel. Way. 47,
would derive buried

,

radically berried, or in the

earth ; from er ; whence, with the Celtic prepo-

Ctive t, and the Lat. terminative a, proceeds

terra

:

the Greeks called the dead Evc^oi, in earth :

—but all leem to fpring from terra } the earth.

BURY “ in terminationibus urbium, et oppido-

rum, idem quod burgh, vel burough denotat

:

Skinn.”

—and confequently are not to be derived from
the foregoing art. but from EUifyof : unlefs in

fome particular inftances 5 as in St. Edmond’s-
lury meaning his place of burial: though Ver-
ftegan is of opinion that“byrige, or birighe, birgen,

and byrgenuttty are all Sax. words, and fignify to

lyd
-,

for burying is a byding of the dead body in

the earth

:

now becaufe thele byrighs

,

or beorghs

Teemed as hills, the name of beorgh,

.

or berg,

became, all Germanie over, to be the general

name of a mountain ; and Canterburie, Sali/buric,

and the lyke, fignifieth a high, or chiefplace."—
and therefore we may fuppofe that all thefe Sax.

and (it rm. words, were but contractions of the

Gr. word Tlvfyrof, turris, arx -, a high, or eminent

place.

BUSH i
“ forte a Belg, bofeh -, Fr. Gall, hois -,

Ital. bofeo j fyha

:

Junius defle&it a Bcrxu, pafco j

ut nemtu £ Nq*w ; mallcm,” fays Skinn. “ cum

viro Rev. deducere a Lat. arh\i(cula —and I am
willing to join him and his reverend friend ; and

hope they would have been as willing to have

joined me, in tracing it up to the Gr. through

their own deriv. : they have taken.the Latin ar-

bufculum, which is undoubtedly derived ex arbor,

vel arbos

,

which is derived' a K'atfwef, fruRtts j a

fruit-tree

,

or bufh.

BUSHEL : « Fr. Gall.' boijjeau ; tnodius ; Teut.

buefchely.buefcblein -,.fafcis, .manipulus -, hoc forte

corruptum, a Lat. pugillus

:

Skinn.”—but what
connexion he could find between this original, and
its derivative,,, would not be eafy to conjecture.

BUSK, “ peRorale

,

vel peRorigium, i. e. lignum,

quo peRus, et magnamventrispartemfirmantfeeminee,
recti planique peRoris decorem affeRantts : a Gall.

' bufque, bufte : Jun.”—but Skinn. though he has

given the fame interpretation, yet has deduced
ic from a different, and far more diftant etym.
we need not confider his deriv. at prefen t, fince

it will come more properly under the art.

BUST. Gr.

BUSKIN : from the termination of this word,
it feems to be only a diminutive of boot ; , as if

it was written boot-kin-, and then converted into

bus-kin, or little boot

:

confequently Gr.

BUSS, or kifsy B«<r«i», cur^ym

:

Hefych. though
this is rather an interpretation, than a deriv. un-
lefs he had given the origin of B*<r«v :—as for

what he fays a little higher, Bxe*, cuo-xyvTi, o *r*

Jfvf, it is ft ill more, obfeure than the former:

however,, fince he has explained B<wr<w by aio-^fn,

it may perhaps have given origin to bajium -, at

leaft it bids as fair, as any of the other deriv.

produced by Voff. and Jun. to which Lye has

added bafia< corrupta forcafle funt ex Armorico
boucher -, ofculari -,

bouch ; ofculum ; Htbern. bus j

os, oris but without hunting after modem
etym. there is no doubt but that the Gr. or Lat,

words gave origin to our bufs, and kifs.

BUSS, or veffel -, “ grandior navis pifeatoria,

qua halices capiunt : Spelman putat diCtom k

Teut. bufte ;
pyxis

;
quod panda alvo, et obtufa

prora, quam proxime ad fimilitudiViem pyxidis ac-

cedat
: Jyn..”— but pyxis is Gr. fee P.YX, .quafi

»

pufs, unde bufs.

BUST i
“ effigieshominis ufque ad.humeros, velpet*

tus-, Gall, bufte -, Ital. bufto i Sax. bjteopr ; Alman. -

bruft-, burft: Lye.”— this is undoubtedly amuch bet-

ter explanation of the Ital .bufto, than whatSkinner
has given us, under the art. bufk, which he fup-

pofes to be derived a'Fr. GalL bufc, s buc, bufq,

,

buft fulcrum veftiatium feemindrum forte ab

Ital. bufto-, truncus corporis hoc a Lat. biiftum ;

quia fc. trunco _ corporis

^

i. e. peRori applicatur :

et fane mira eft; fenfus tranflatio, a Lat. buftum,-,

pro
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pro loco uflionis funtbris, ad leal, bufto ;

pro trunco ;

ideo autem fie diftum puto, quia corpora olim urerc

folebant, quafi ambujlum, lc. corpus, vel truncus —
any one would imagine that the Dr. had miftaken

his word ; for what connexion is there between a

buft, and a bujk ; or a woman's bujk, and a funeral
pile! in fhort, a buft is what Jun. has very pro-

perly defined by effigies bominis ufque ad humeros,

vel peftus ; fo far from being truncus corporis

,

as

Skinn. calls it ; for then the bead is off,— jacet ingens littore truncus,

Avulfumque bumeris caput, et fine nomine corpus.

A£n. II. 557

.

fince then a buft reprefents a man, fo low as the

breaft, it may be derived a Ilfo<r$i«r, anterior pars

bominis

:

fee BREAST. Gr.

BUSTARD, “ Fr. Gall, biftarde, quod fatis

apte Aefti poffit a bis, et tardus \ q. d. avisvalde

tarda j quoniam pra nimia magnitudine, et gravi-

tate difficillime fe in aerem tollit, et fublata tardius

volat

:

Skinn.”—how happily does fuch a defini-

tion, and fuch an explanation fuit with the genius

offuch an etymologift! but in the firft place, our
•word buftard is not derived from tardus ; for the

buftard's flight is far from being tardy and Mr.
Spelman, in his firft book of the Expedition of
Cyrus, p. 53, fpeaking of the buftard, in his

notes, fays, “ We have great numbers of them
in Norfolk—they make flights of five or fix miles

with great eafe ; for though the agitation, or

ftriking of his wings be flow, yet that ftroke is

ftrong, and his progreflive motion is very faft

—which makes me believe the Dr. never faw a

buftardfly in bis life

:

and in the next place, fhould

it be allowed him that the buftard was a very flow
flying bird, we may deny that tardus would be the

original etym. for it would then originate from

Bf*3v(, quafi Becftvc, tardus ; flow.
BUTT-*»</ j

“ BuOef, bottom ; the bottom of a
thing being the (lower) end of it

:

Nug.”
BUTT, or fijb

:

as this fi(h is conftantly found
at the bottom of (hallow waters, it feems very

probable to derive its name a Bvfloy, fundus ; the

bottom of rivers, &c.
BUTT, or pufh ; Bulix^et*, Hefych. B«xa«v, ja-

cere, tradere, arietare ; to beat, pufh, bolt againft.

To BUTT with boms •, Bujcx^ett, Hefych.
BxXXhv, trudere, arietare ; to thruft,pufl>, or goad.

BUTTAL; fometimes called the buttal-bump-,

£ Lat. buteo ; the bittern, or mire-drum ; on ac-

count of its noife: fee BITTERN. Gr.

BUTTER ;
f<

Balufov, butyrum ; a Bar, bos ;

and rufof, cafeus ; cbeefe becaufe of its being ge-

nerally made of cows milk

:

Nug.**

BUTTER-^r ;
“ Sax. burtoji-rleoje ; Belg.

' bofer-vlleg •, papilio ; infedtum ita didtum £ mol-

litie butyracca
: Jun.”—an infedfc fo called from

the downy or buttery foftnefs of its plumage : as

the Pfalmift likewife exprefles foftnefs on an-
other occafion, by, his words werefofter than but-
ter confequently derived as in the foregoing art.

BUTTERY j either from the fame root with
butter, becaufe of its being the place where the
butter, and cbeefe is kept: or elfe it may be derived
from poculum ; the place where the pots,
cups, &c. are lodged: Skinner derives buttery from
the Fr. Gall, bouter ; ponere ; and then refers us
to PUT, which is of Gr. extradt.

BUTTOCK ;
“ Fr. Gall, bout ; extremitas,

extuberantia ; aboutir-, acuminari

:

Skinn.”—this
laft feems to be but a ftrange explanation, to
fay, asjharp as a buttock of beef buttock in our
language feems rather to be derived £ Bo03f,
fundus the bottom, or loweft part of the body.
BUZZ ; Bop(3of; bombus; fonus quern edunt apes j

the noife made by the bee, or any large flying infebl.

BUZZARD j
<f

Bv^eiy, vel Bvtroetr, vagio, bu

-

bulo
;
quod querulo gemitu bubones imitetur ; nam

Buo-o-ftv proprie dicuntur bubones gemitum edentes

:

Jun.” ** quibufdam tinnunculus ; a keftrel: Skinn.”
BY-BYj B«uj3«», dormire,fopire

; fopitoria cantio ;

vox nutricum, infantes ad fomnum invitantium :

Cafaub. Jun. and Skinn.”—thefong ofnurfes, invit-
ing their infants to fleep : fee LULLA-BY. Gr.
BY-SPEL, or ‘‘ big-fpel j a by-word, proverb,

or pbrafe of fpeecb : Verft.”—but though this
word carries fo much the appearance of Saxon
origin, yet we (hall find, under the art. GO-SPEL,
that the latter part of both thefe compounds
is Gr.

BYZANT, Byzantium, a capital city of Thrace,
now called Conftantinople

:

this word Byzant is

generally underftood of that wedge ofgold, which
is valued, fays Camden, p. 17a, at fifteen pounds,
and is offered by our kings at the altar on Eafter
day; it was formerly made of that gold which
was brought from Turkey ; being of the pureft,
and moft refined fort.”—The reafon why it

was at firft made in the form of a wedge,
might have been to reprefent the Trinity, by the
three points, or corners ; for Camden in his Re-
mains, p. 173, fays, “ there was two purpofely
made for the king and queene, with the refem-
blance of the Trinity inferibed.”—but the refem-
blance alone might have been exprefled on a cir-

cular piece of gold.

C.

CABALA; cabala, vel potius cabbala, et ca-

balifta ; a myfterious doSrine among the Jews,
received by oral tradition from their fathers, arid

not
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not committed to writing) but at laft compiled

into a body* called their Talmud: properly fpeak-

ing, thefe two words are of Hebrew origin.

CABBAGE-plant j K(*/»0n, braffica ; a colly-

Jlfwer, or cabbage

.

CABBAGE, or fieal: by writing this word in

the fame manner as we write the name of the

plant, we have rendered the deriv. of this art.

totally inexplicable ; bqt by writing it kabage,

we fliall eafily arrive at the true etym. and con-

fequently at the true meaning of that expreflion

the taylor loves cabbage ; as we (hall find under the

art. KABAGE, in the Sax. Alph.

CABIN, praefepe; a manger

:

Nug.”
CABINET, quafi cabfinet

,

KaJ/*, capfa, cifta

,

4rca ; a cbeft, pr neft of drawers.

CABLE, KaAoif, rudens
, funis nauticus ; the

peat rope of a Jbipt to which the ankor is faftened.

In order to give it the greater (lability againft

the force of the tides, and the waves in a habour.

CABOSHED : “ Fr. Gall, cabocbe, quod qui

ab Hifp. cabo-y leal, capo ; et tandem t~.it. caput

defeendere non videt, cacus efi: Skinn.”—and the

Dr. muft have been as blind as his neighbours,

qui non videret that caput itfelf was defeended a

Jtifa-At, caput ; the bead

:

a cabocbe being a fmall

nail with a great bead ; fuch as coaches, chairs, fe-

(Uhs, &c. are ornamented with.

CACH-EPCY, tnalus corporis habitus ;

an ill habit of body

:

R. Kaxec, malus ; bad ; and

Eyyty babeo ; to have, to be.

CACKLE. “ K*xx*£w» to make a no'tfe

:

Upt.”

—Junr. derives it a K*xA»£«), cachinnari

:

vel a

$.xyxx£ftry vel a K*x**£hv, ejfufe ridere

:

vel a

^*VX*a«, gaudio efferor, latiffime gaudeo ; to make

a rejoicing ; as the hen does when (he has depo-

jited her egg, with a laughing noife.

CACO-CHYMY, Kaxcj^up*, cacochymia j an

ill digeftion.

CACO-DAiMON, KeuoSxifMvv, cacodamon ; an

nil fpirit, a devil

:

R. K«x«;, malus ; evil ; and

AatfiWy daemon', genius.

CACO-ETHES, Kaxorflnf, K»xon9ctx, caco'ethes,

frava confuetudo ; a bad habit ; an ill cuftom ; R.

JUxo?, malus ; et Hflof, mos ; cuftom, habit, manner.

CACO-FOGO, a Kaxof, malus ; evil, bad, or

wicked , and pus, fwo-xu, $uyu, uro to burn ; lo

the whole very properly expreffes a wicked, or

abominable incendiary.

CACO-PHONY, K«xofww«, vox

,

feu fonus

offer, infuavis pronunciatio j an ungrateful manner

of expreffion, an unbarmonious, harfh, ill-founding

cadence : R. K«x«;, malus ; et <puyri, vox 5. voice.

CADAVEROUS, K*fa, deorfum ; quod cade re

nihil aliud eft quam deorfum ferri ; a cado„ cada-

ver , a carcafs* a dead body fallen dawru

and Latih. C A
CADENCE, Kcflu, cadens, terminating, ending,

a period j generally clofed by the falling of the

voice into a lower key.

CADOW, or rather cadaw, putemus efle com-
pofitum ex ca ; et daw, si KoAoist, graculus

:

vel

derivemus a Xoctvu, bifcoi to yawn, or gape •, be-
caufe he makes a cawing noife ; a jack-daw.

* CADUCEUS, ** Kxfuxiov, vel Ktifvxetov, o (3x-

r*£x<nv, tl Trgtr(3ft(, vel K$pvxt(‘ Ktifug, o vmg etptl-

>*if anroftXXo[Atto(, xxt to K^juxio, Qtguv : caducifer,

et caduceator

:

fane nec dubium, quin Latina
vox e Grteca originem cceperit : a K«f«x«ov, vel
potius HLafvxiov, live Ko^uxtoi/ (quomodo Tarentini
dixere, et Syracufani) dixere Latini caduceum :

vulgo caduceum dici aiunt a cadendo j five quia
facit ne in eundo cadatur

:

five quod cadere fa-
eiat contentions, atque certamina ; quia nempe
ut per feciales bella indicebantur ; ita per caducea-
tores finiebantur

:

fed fi & cadendo eflet, prima
corriperetur, quam Ovidius in caducifer producit

:

Voir.”— this therefore is a llrong proof that poe-
try will always help us in doubtful cafes to the
true etym. of a word ; as in this before us ; and
as we lhall hereafter find in the word pyramid,
&c. : with regard however to the prefent word
caduceus, of whatever origin, it fignifies the
winged Jlajf, or trunchion, that Mercury carries ;

the wand which the Greek and Roman heralds, and
embaffaders bore, when they treated of peace. Clel.

Voc. 147, is of opinion that the word caduceus

is not of Gr. but of Celtic extraction ; and there-

fore muft be referred to the Sax. Alph.

CECITY, Aoxxos, vel potius K*xu/*oc, aut
KoixuAaa). Perottus non tarn dici putat a carendo,

quod oculis caveat, quemadmodum neque a capi-

endo, quod oculis captus fit ;
quam quorundam

fententiam efle ait; quam a cadendo, quod fit

oculis concifus : utrumque etymon, tarn inquam
(fays Voff.) hoc a cadendo, quam alterum a carendo,
adducit Angelus Decembrius :—in our language
cacity implies blindnefs, or dimnefs offight.

E/-CALTERA, Kcu 'Eh^a, Karjtpa, et alia j and
others, fomething elfe, the reft

:

R. oy, alius ;

another.

CAGE ;
“ Fr. Gall, cage ; leal, gaggio

,
gabbia :

omnia a Lat. cavea : Skinn.”—and no further

would the Dr. go, though he muft have known
that cavea was derived a cavitate ; cavitas ; a

cavus } cavus, a Koof, AIol. KuFof, cavus ; any
hollow place, or cave -, any place of confinement.

CAJOLE; “ vox nuper civitate donata ^ Fr.

Gall, cageoler, cajoler ; Ttal. gazzolare
;
primario

j'onum edcre, inftar Gracculi fecundario garrire,

blaterare ; Ital. gazzola, gazza
;
graccus, gracu-

lus : Skinn.”—but no farther he :
—

“ judicio

meo,” fays VolT. “ graculus eft contrafhim c

Kegaxuif, ,
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quod gaza eft : hoc licet impenfius

placet, addam tamfen et alteram conje&uram :

quid fi graculus ftatuatur diminutivum a grac-

cus , graccus autem deducatur ab antiq. graxo, aut

graco, quod ab Expa£«, 1 Kp<z£u, crocito

:

pro hac

Tententia facit, quod Ifidorus avem vocat loqua-

ciffmam :” to chatter, or prate in one's face.

CAIT1F ;
“ Gall, chetif (a pretty word this) ;

leal, cattivo (which is almoft as pretty) ; Holl.

cativo ; Belg. kattiif (which is the prettieft of

all) cEeterum hsec prima fua acceptione captivum

infelicem

,

(Sinonem) miferum fignificabant
;
poftea

tnalum, atque improbum denotare cesperunt 5
propter

malas artes, quibus patria extorres, ac cenfu ino-

pes, famem inter exteros propulfare coguntur :

Jun. and Skinn.”—yet neither of them has told

us that captivus was derived from captus captus,

.a capio ; and capio, a Karrja, cciroSsgofxou : Helych.
to apprehend, take prifoner ; a inferable wretched

fellow.

•CAKE, tc
IlAaxHf, placenta

:

R. nxdlut, lalus ;

broad, and flat: or el fe we may derive cake a

Kuxtw, tnifceo ; unde coquo ; (nam ad panes tranf-

tulerunt hoc verbum pleneque gentes) Jun.”

—

. to mix, cook, drefs up any nice difh, cake, &c.
CALA-MANCO ;

" Ka.Xrr pa wJWn, pulchrum

mantum
; pannus quidam palliis conficiendis idoneus

:

Skinn.”—a fpecies of woollen fluff.

CALAMINAR 1S, lapis calaminaris •, a flone

ufed in the compofition of brafs.

CALAMITY ;
“ Kali), cade, cadamitas, calami-

tas j an affliflion that has befallen any man

:

or

ell'e it may be derived a TxXxoc, mifer, arionnofus ;

.miferable, wretched: R. 'Ta.Xa.u, fuffero ; to fuffer,

: endure : it was alfo by the Latins ufed in the

fenfe of calamus ; a reed, or cane
-,
and then cala-

tnitas fignified the lodging, or laying of corn, by

reafon of heavy rains, fiorms of wind, and hail

:

R. KaXxuacpa.i, ftipulas, vel fpicas lego, &c.

CALCINE, Ken?, cinis
-,

ajhes ; to reduce any

thing to dufl, powder, &c.

CALC 1TRATE, A<*£, calx, calcitro ; to 'tread,

kick, or trample on.

CALCULATE, KxgXriZ, »ixoc, lapillus, calcu-

lus ; a fmall pebble, or chalk-flone ; unde calculo -,

to compute, or cafl accounts
-,
which was formerly

done by the help of fmall pebble-flones, as now we
ufe counters.

CALCULUS ; from the fame root j rrteaning

now tie calx, or chalk, or grave!flenes, lodged in

the bladder, &c.

CALDRON, Kx/.eoc, caldarium, caho, calidus ; I

hot, feelding, boiling : fee CHALDRON. G
CALE-1-ACTION ; KxXtce, et <p-ju, co.leflc,

caltfacio, calfucio -, hot, boiling : Vofiius derives

caho “ a Dor. K«>.»«, pio KwAcu, or rather,” lays

, and LatIs.* C A
'he,

u a pro knXtof, quod Helych. expo--

nit Kaunxsf Qipprx, Xxympoi though his infer—

•prefer approves of Axtv, folis calor : vel a Kxw,
uro j to burn. . .

CALENDER,
.
or perhaps rather callender a

K*xxu»w, pulchrum reddo, lavigare, polire pannum;
to fmooth cloth, before hot-prefling : or, if it

fignifies hot-preffmg alone, it may then be derived
from the fame root with CALE-FACTlON itf

the foregoing art. Gr.

CALENTURE?
CALID1TY S

from the fame root.

CALF, an animal: Skinner could find that
our word calf was defeended from the Sax. Belg.
and Teut. tongues; but he could not find that all

thofe were defeended from the Gr. Junius thei*

will help us : “ voxcalf," fays he, “ eftjamolim
nota vetuftioribus Celtis qui hominem pratpinguem.

videntur kalb, vel galb appellafle, a fmilitudine
vituli benefaginati

:

Suetonius certe in S. Sulpicio
Galba, c. 3 . tradit eum, qui primus Sulpiciorum
Galba diftus eft, ex eo nomen traxifie, quod
prapinguis fuerit vifus, quern Galbam vocanc
Galli : lufifle interim putandus, qui vitulum pa-
tribus noftris ob hoc cenfebat kalb diftum, quod
fit quaft KoXo|3of (3vs, non integer bos -and yet
that opinion might have been confirmed by the
authority of Helych. who has explained KoXoj3ef,

or as he writes it KoAA©i3of, by Ko>?<*, oA»-

.yorof •, (which Ought to have been printed oXtyis-of)

a little bull ; a fmall fleer ; a young heifer.

CALK a fhip-, “ Fr. Gall, calage, ftuppa ; et

alia materia, qua refarcitur, et reparatur navis :

nefcio an hoc a calce ; vel potius a calcando, i. e.

inculcando materiam arcenda aqua, idoneam ; Skinn.”
—but the Dr. ought to have remembered that

both calx, anil inculco

,

are Gr. ; to tread down
hard, ram in clofe.

CALL, “ KcsAtw, x*au, calo, antiq. voco; to call,

oxfummon: OdylT. xiv. v. 147 ; Upt.”
CALL1D 1TY ; according to Clel. Way. 41;

we muft derive “ callidus, calleo, caller, and fcho-
lar, all from the fame root, viz. cal, hal, al ; a
college, or place of education :”— buc all thele are

moft evidently derived ab AuA-^, a ball, ox college.

CALLING, or trade-, not certainly from vo-
cation, or occupation ; but as Clel. Voc. 124, very
juftly obferves, “ it originates from cal-, learning

in general:"—and here particularly ufed ro fignify

the myflery of the trade ; and conlequently Gr. as

in the foregoing art.

CALLOUS ;
“ ludrt non femel Plautus am-

biguitate vocis calico, cum dicere vellet quem*
piam totius rei iniellrgentiffmum, ait eum callere

:

Vofl.” who allows that calleo originates a calx,

vel caho -, and confequently is derived a A*f,
-

9 calx
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;

ut proprie fit durities ea qua tundo in calce

pedis contrabitur ; If. Volf. derives it rather a KtiAif,

dcatura ; a /car

,

or any bard future : add it et

aliam conjeduram Martinius, ut fit si cala

,

vel

K*Ao>, lignum j ita proprie fit ligno/a cutis

,

i. e.

dura.

.
CALLOW ;

“ Belg. kael, kaeluwe 5 Suec.

kaal j glabrio ; Sax. calup ; calvus j calpa j alo-

pecia : Lye’s Add.”—all thefe however are but
derivatives ; for even the Lat. calvus is undoubt-
edly derived ab Ax<po?, albus, calvus, capillis va-
cuus ; bald, void of bair, feather

s

t &c. unfedged,
unplumed.

CALM, <f
Ma.Kix.xioi, tranquillitas ; tranquill,

quiet: Caef. III. 15, converlis in earn partem
navibus, quo ventus ferebar, tanta fubito malacia,

ac tranquillitas, extitit, ut fe loco movere non poffet

:

calm formatur ex MxKxxix per metath. et contract.

Upt.”— or we might rather derive calm, a raX-wm,

ferenitas mildnefs, gentlenefs, ferenity, and calmnefs.

CALOYER : Skinner writes it coloier, which
he very properly explains by “ vox origine

Grasca, fed in libris Anglicis Grascas res de-

fcribEntibus frequentiflima; aGr.Barb. KaAo-ytfoj,

monach'us ; a KaXov, pulcbrum ; et Ttfaf, honor,

premium j q. d. vaide honoratus —we might ra-

fay rff«K, fenex j old, or elder particularly fince

Fournefort, in his Voyage to the Levant, vol. i. 32,
8vo, fays, that “ the monks of the convent of the

Trinity (half a day’s journey from Canea in the

ifle of Crete) are called Caloyers, as it is now pro-

nounced j but it ought,” fays he, “ to be written

calogers, good old men, KxKos, good; and yt^-m, old”
CALTROPS j though all dictionaries write it

in this manner ; and though they all explain it

by that warlike injlrument called a cheveau de frife,

yet I have never been able to meet with any one,

which has given a tolerable deriv. of this word,
according to the prefent orthogr. Skinner fup-

pofes it is derived “ a Sax. colrpappe j and yet

we write it caltrop ; tribulus, feu car'duus Jlellatus -,

item propter Jimilitudinem, inftrumentum bellicum,

quo equorum pedes intercipiuntur, et vulnerantur

—this might do very well for a dictionary writer,

but this does not fatisfy an etymologift ; for this

gives us no more knowledge of the word with
regard to the deriv. of it, than we had before

;

this is giving only the fignification, not the

etymology : we all knew that caltrops, or col-

traps, were explained by tribuli ; thiftles , burrs,

and brambles ; but do we now know what caltrops,

or coltraps are derived from ?—had it been writ-

ten czl-trzps, Skinn's. learned friend Th. Henfii.
kerns to have given the beft deriv. viz. cbeval-
attrappe, i. c. Greece 'iviray^a, a cbeval-, equus et

verbo attrapper arripere, irrelite, implicate :

—

however, even now cheval-attrappe is pure Greek

;

for cbeval is undoubtedly derived a KxpxMot,
caballus j and attrapper is derived a Tjtirw, verto

;

the origin of trap
; as we fhall fee under that art.

CALVARY j ftrangely written by Skinn. cal-

vary ; and yet he acknowledges that it is vox f<e-
cialium, cro/s Calvtry

j q d. crux calvzria j ad
memoriam crucis Chrifti in montem Calvarium per
l'calas evefbe : and that is all :—but he ought
to have traced this word up to the Greek -, for
calvarium is certainly the fame place with the
place of a Jkull

;

a calvus

;

and calvus is undoubt-
edly derived ab Axpoc, albus, capillis vacuus-, nam
et <DaX»i>c«9f, Dor. 4>x\xxgof, a feu Axpof, al-

bus, calvus ; bald, or white beaded, grey beaded -,

or even totally void of hair ; a nakedJkull.

CALUMNY, c< K«Au(3w, i. e. KxX-jwJu, tego, cal

-

vor ; nempe ut calvor fit, aliquem title decipio j

unde calumnia, inquit Charifius, prima correpta

effertur, venit enim a verbo calvor, hoc eft fruf-
tror : id confirmare eft verbis Prifciani, lib. X,
Jolvo,folvi : volvo, volvi ; calvo, calvi

-,
unde Sal-

luftius in III. Hiftor ; infinitum pafiivi protulitj

contra, ille calvi ratus : calvi pro decipi

:

et mox -,

lupinum primum in turn convertentia, faciunt, .v

neceflario in vocalem u redeunte, fclvi Johuum ;

volvi volutum -, fic debet etiam calvi calutum ;

quod tamen ufu non inveni -, et puto calumniam

ex hoc calutum efle derivatam : Volf.”—and from

any crafty and clandejline interpretation of the law

,

our word calumny has been brought to fignify

a malicious concealing the truth, and uttering only

a falfe reprefentation of falls ; or giving a fcan

-

dalous account of a man's charatler, and publifhing

a falfe accufation behind bis back.

CALX j X*Xi£, or rather calx -, prius

enim fuit calix, callcatus, calculus -, chalk ; or any

chalky, Jlony fubjlance, found in the bladder, and

other parts of the human body.

CAMBRIC, “ tela Cameracenfis nam Camera-

cum, urbs Gallia; Belgica;, qua; vulgo Cambray*

dicitur, nobilitataeft hoc generefubtilioris tela: Jun.”

—fine linen made at Cambray in French Flanders.

CAM-BRIDGE ; from the common appearance

of this word, it feems to be derived from a bridge

built over the Cam

,

as is currently believed ; but,

if we attend to the deriv. of Clel. Voc. 71, we
fhall find an etym. far more confonant to the in-

ftitution of that place of learning, as an univer-

fity j he fays then, that “ Cambridge is only a

contraction of Cantalbureich } cant fignifies bead -,

al, a Jchool, or college \ and bureich, or retch, a

borough, or bury ;
the headprecintl of a college, or

principal college-borough

:

there are many reafons,’*

adds he, “ to believe that Cantalbury, Cambray, or

Cambridge, exifted in the ftatc of a bead collegiate
“

' L, borough.
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i"borough

,

for ages before the Roman invafion.”

—

the whole compound however feems to be Gr.

for cant, can
,

quin, coning, and KING, he ac-

knowledges to be words all of the fame im-
port, and to fignify bead ; confequently Gr. : as

for al, and bury, that is, bureicb, they are Gr.

likewife ; for reicb is no more than an abbrevi-

ation of region.

CAMEL 1 KajujiXo; ") camelus *1 the camel

CAMELO-/ KotpriXo- Icamelo-par-ltbe came-

PARD I 7r*fJasA»ff dus f lo-pard

CAMLET j Kos/atiAwJh j pellis cameliJ camlet.

Nugent is of opinion that camlet is made of ca-

mels, or goats Jkin ; but where he learnt that

trade, or where it is manufactured, I know not j

but camlet is certainly not made of the Jkin

,

but

the hair of tbe camel, or goat ;
“ e pilis camelorum :

Jun.”

—

c< conficitur autem revera pilis caprinis

:

Skinn.”

CAMELO-DUNUM ;
“ a town formed on

the plan of a camp, or military inclofure

:

Clel.

Voc. 177, n.”—but both TOWN and CAMP
are Gr.

CAMFERD, Kajuafa, fornicem fignificat
;
for-

meatus, Jlriatus, curvatus : vel a K«/*ir7w, fle£lo

unde camurus, K«/*7n>xof, curvus •, any thing freak-
ed, watered, tabbied : Skinn. under the art.

Cbamferd.

CAMP 7 ,flexus, bac meta

:

La-
CAMPAIGN 3 tini aK«/x7r7«K zusntcampfare ; ut

Prifcian. lib. X, probat ifthoc Ennii, X. Annal. Leu-
catem campfant

:

Ifidor. in GlofT. campfat, fieblit :

eft ab Exa/A^K, campfo
-,

ut ab Eygx%a, graxo :

Kufj.vltTi>, vero eft ab Hebr. hoc eft curvare,

incurvare, fleftere

:

Voff.”—a prifeo Ka/x-n-o? fitKa/xn-

uvoi, quia 7rfA«iof, five campeftris, unde Ka/x7r«n«,

campania -, manifefte mutuata eft denominatio a

campus
; quod bellica exercitationes apricum poftu-

lent campum

:

Jun.” a fpacious plain inclofed for
foldiers to pitch their tents on.

ChAW afoot -bull: Ray fuppofes it tobedefeend-
ed from the “ Sax. camp

j ftriving ; and campian j

to firive j”—but it rather defeends from the fame
root with the foregoing art. becaufe it is a fport,

exercifed on an open plain.

CAMPU 1RE, K*puf«, caphura, quae vulgo
camfora , eft gummi arboris Indie* ; id quod in Chri-

ftianum orbcm advehitur, ex China apportatur : tbe

gum of a tree in tbe Eaft Indies, and is generally

fuppofed t: come from China.

CAN, able : Skinn. has ventured fo far out of
his ufual method, as to give us a Greek etym. of
this word , viz. “ Ixxva a/xi, fufficiens fum , pof-
fttm:" lam able ; of my own power, or abilities,

I am able.

CANAL j
“ Xeaiot (if there be any fuch word

in Greek to fignify) hiatus, riblus

:

R, Xxtw,

hifco : Nug.”—true ; but Xxivu, hifco, docs not

form Xxm : at leaft none of our lexicons give

fuch a word : in Ihort, the Dr. feems to have
miftaken either the Engl, or the Gr. word ; and
that inftead of canal, he ought to have faid eba-

nel, or that large opening of rivers, or friths, which
may be derived from Xauu, the root of which is

X»u, bio •, to gape, or yawn j and forms Xxot,

hiatus, vorago ; hiatus ille cacus, et immenfus qui

erat ante conditum orbem

:

but if the Dr. meant
really a canal, a conduit, or pipe, as well as a lake,

or refervoir of water

,

he ftiould have derived it

not from Xaw, hiatus (for then the Englifh

word ought to have been chanal) ; but from
Ketvta, vel Kxvvn, canna

, ftorea ; a pipe, reed, or

tube } and modern orthogr. has dilcarded one of
the nn, and writes it canal, inftead of carnal ; an

artificial conduit for water.

CANARY-&r</ ICanarius, et Canaria Infula,

CANARY-w/»*S a can:bus eximiis di£t<e : R.
Kvuv, canis ; a dog j alfo the Canary Iflands.

CANCEL : Clel. Way. 49, obferves, that
“ fome have forced the word cancell from cancelli j

a kind of lettice work, made by defacing the writing

with ftrokes of the pen drawn acrofs ; but can-

cell feems rather to be a corruption of gain-feel,

or gain-feal, to deftroy or take off the feal of a
bond: fo that gain-feal is like gain-fay, import-

ing contradiction, or nullity —but this is not

tracing it far enough : gain is no more than a

contraction of a-gain-ft, which Junius derives ab

ongean, and Skinner from Dean :—but De in

both inftances is only the Sax. initial ; and there-

fore an is vifibly derived ab A»-7», contra againft i

and SEAL likewife is Gr.

CANCER j KafKiVs?, cancer-, animal, etfidus cce-

lefte -, morbus, vinculi genus, genus calceamenti j

forceps ; inftrumentum quo peffulus attollitur -, a
crab ; an animal, or rather jointedfhell-fifh

;

an in-

ftrument to raife a bar ; a conftellation in the Eclip-

tic, in which tbefun appears at the fummer folftice ;

alfo a dreadful difeafe or tumor fpreading every

way, like the claws of a crab -, and owing its rife

generally to a mortified gland.

CANDID 7 Kxu, Katvja, candentia, candi-

CANDIDATEJ dus j bright, Joining, white:

candidatus j a candidate -, a fuiter for any place of
honor or profit

:

fo called from tbe white, or fplen-
did garments, which were worn by the Romans on

thofe occaftons : Hefych. gives us the word
iWjxt-, which he explains by Xxpirnv, Jplendere •,

to Jhine bright.

CANDY, AiJujui, Aw, do ; condo et condio ;

to hide, put up, or cover withfugar, &c. If. Vof-

fius derives condio ex lW*w, unde Ta.vS\i<ry.dlx,

condimenta -,
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mdimenta ; agjvfxtzlx, yfiirpotht t nam Tu3c<rQa,i, feu

TcwitrQcu, nie<r6»t
:
Jweet-meats, or any candied or

preferredfruits, See.

"CANDLE, K*w, Kottvlx, cando, candentia, can-

dela -, to glow, to become red hot, to burn

:

fee

CANDID. Gr.

CANDOR, commonly written candour

:

from
the fame root with CANDID: Gr. and now ufed

to fignifv purity,fincerity, plain dealing, impartiality.

CANE,,to walk with -, “ or Kavm, canna-,

a reed: Nug.”
CANIBAL? Ku»«o«- 3. Kuw», eanis, the pretty

CANINE J modern French cbien, a dog
-,

a

glutton, or greedy devourer: this word canibal has

been written cannibal by N ug. underthe art. Anthro-

pophagus.

CANISTER, Kawrfoi/, caniftrum ; a bajket, ham-
per, or pannier made of ofiers, See. : a bread-bajket*

or voider : R. K*v»k, calathus-, a lady's work-bajket-,

a cup for wine inJacrifices.

CANKER; “ per quandam literarum metath.

defumptum ex cancer
-,
quod prima fig-

nificatione pifcem notiflimum defignat

:

poftea vero,

tumorem durum, inaqualem, lividum, afpeblu tetrum,

tt venis ambitu turgentibus, cancro pijci fmillimum :

Jun.”—Skinner grants it may be derived from
cancer ; but feems to hint at another deriv. ** vi-

detur etiam vulgo interdum gangranamftgnificare ;

et turn, ni fallor, a gangrana ortum ducit

—

but does not admit that gangrana is Gr. neither

has he any fuch article as a gangrene in his work.

CANN, to drink out of-, Kxvbxgos, cantharus,

fctrab<eus -, a beetle
-,
poculi genus

-,
afpecies of cup j

fo called from its Jhape to that of a beetle.

CANNEL-ftftf/ ;
“ doCto amico, cui foli ac-

ceptum refero,” fays Skinner, “ exponitur carbo

quidam in agro Lane, frequens :—nefcio an a

Sax. cene-, acer ; et Alan, feu on-alan
-,

accendere,

inflammare ; 5 vehementi fc. igne, quem conci-

pit
;
q. d. carbo accenfu-facilis —a very inflam-

mable coal, dug in Lancafhire :—from this very

circumftance of the inflammability of its nature, we
might be induced to derive it a K««, Kutflx, unde
eandentia

;

coals eafily-kindled.

CANNON, or great gun -, “ canna-. Teal.

tonone ; augmentative of canna -, becaufe it is long,

and hollow, like a reed: Nug.” and Junius gives

the fame deriv. for under the art. gun, he fays,

“ non longe quoque recedit cannon, tormentum belli-

tum majus
-, quod & Kawt, canna defle&unt j

propterea quod ifliufmodi tormenta flnt cava, longa,

rebla ; inftar canna :”—how truly poetical is Mil-
ton’s account of Satan’s train of artillery, in the

fixth book of Paradife Loft, 57 a :

A triple mounted row of pillars laid

Qn wheels (for like to pillars moft they feem’d,

C A
Or hollow’d bodies made of oak, or fir,

"With branches lopt,inwoodor mountain fell'd)*

Brafs, iron, ftony mold, had not their mouths
With hideous orifice gap’d on us wide.

CANOE, KotfOccgof, cantharus,fcarabaus ; a bee-
tle

-,
et navigii genus, fays Hederic: this deriv. has

been adopted, rather than Kan«, canna ; a cane,
or reed, with Ainfw. who explains canna by a
canaoe ; but it is not written in that manner : in-

deed the word canoe, or cannoe, is originally an
Indian word ; and if fo, then all deriv. from Gr.
or Lat. ceafes.

CANON 7 “ Whoever,” fays Clel. Voc. 20,
CANONIZE) n. « will confider that the Gr.

word K for a rule was never employed in a theo-

logical fenfe, but in the ages pofterior to the in-

troduction of CJiriftianity, will eafily allow, that

the fenfe of that word is rather forced into the

fervice, and employed, like many other Gr.
words, in virtue of a faint fimilarity of fignifi-

cation, to difguife a purely Britifh or Celtic

word ; to write which more etymologically, it

fhould be ken-hone, or kan-hone
;
proclamation

and in p. 78. n. he tells us, that “ this Celtic word
does not come from cano-, to flng-, but from

ken, knowledge; and hone, finger, andJong:"—
it is true, we (till make ufe of the word honing, for

whining > but it feems to originate a Qw-n, vox ;

a voice

:

—befides ken feems rather to fignify the

head, or chief, than knowledge ; the canons, or

minor canons, in a cathedral, being fuperior to

the chanters, or choirifters : and- confequently

ftill is Gr.

CANOPY, Kuvuwetov, conopaum ; a curtain that

hangs about beds, made of ' net-work, to keep away

flies, or gnats

:

alfo an umbrella, a pavillion, a

teftern over a bed

:

R. Kunuip, culex ; a gnat ; i. e.

a gnat-net. Clel. Way. 33, fays, “ the commen-

tators have moft falfcly derived it from Koi'o'f*

(which by the way ought to have been only

a flea-, and would derive it from any thing fpread

over the bead for ftate —but can is the fame as-

kan, kin, kon, koning, KING. Gr.

CANT iKxvvx, canna ; a cane, or reed-, quo

d

CANTO 3 canna, leu calamo canerent antiqui-

ties : unde cano, cantus, canorofus -,
canorous-, loud,.

or Jhrillfound ; flinging ; alfo a poem.

CANT-ER-BURY : Clel. Voc. 71, and 76,.

obferves, that the “ Cant, which enters into the

word Canterbury, is not referable to Kent, or

Cantium, as being a head land ; but to its antient

Cant-al-bury

,

or Cant-ar-bury ; its being a head

collegiate precinft —confequently all Gr. for

cant, kin, kim, and koning

,

all originate from the-

fame root with KING ; Gr. : al, and ar -, bal, and

L 2.
be,l>
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beil, all originate from the fame root with
HALL: and bury likewife is Gr. :—but not-*
withftanding this great authority, it might be
better to derive it from KENT ; otherwife we
fhould lofe the locality of this title; and the
Primate of all England might have received his

title of being arch-bilhop of Canterbury., becaufe
he was arch-bilhop of a bead collegiate-freeing
in Cornwall.

CANTHARIDES ; ic, »Jor : infeSum ala-

tum, virofum, caufticum ; e mufearum genere

,

vulgo
tnufca Hifpanica ; the Spanifh fly, of a venomous na-
ture, Jhining like green and gold, bred in the tops of
ujh trees, &c. : it is now commonly made ufe of
to raife blifters.

CANTLE 7 “ to canton

;

from K «, a
CANTON 3 corner of the eye: from whence alfo

comes a cattton

:

Nug.”—never was a more ftrange
explanation, or a more ftrange deriv. 5 nor would
it be eafy to trace the original root of this word,
which feems to be a con t raft, of centuria, or con-
venes ; quafi canturia, or cantus ; unde canton \

for both thofe words fignify a tribe, or divijton \

or perhaps it may be derived from centum ; a
hundred ; as when we fay Laundich Hundred, Fleg
Hundred, or the Hundreds of EJfex : fhould none
of thefe be admitted, we muft then, with Cou-
varragius, as quoted by Skinn. derive it from
Kafx7r%, fletto ; to bend> turn , or winde \ to form
an angle in the fenfe Shakefpear has made ufe
of the word cantle

j quafi canton

;

in his firft part
of Hen. IV. aft III. fc. 3; where in the partition
of the kingdom, he makes Hotfpur fay,

,
Methinks, my moiety. North from Burton here,
In quantity equals not one of yours :

See how this river comes me crankling in.

And cuts me from the bell of all my land,
A huge half moon, a monftrous cantle, out

:

meaning a large portion, or diflrift of land cut off
by the winding and turning of the river.

CANVAS, Kan/a/3if, fluppa -, ex cannabe fac-
tus : hemp

:

Nug.”
CAN-VASS1NG at an election-, Clel. Voc. 1 14,

n, oblerves, that “ cenfeo, cenfus, capite cenji (a
pleonafm) canvajjing, counting

, &c. all come from
kan, ken , km, in the fenle of head

-, i. e. from the
fame root with ken, pen, ven, ven-do

, ven-eo ; to

fell then ftill it is Gr. : fee VENAL : or per-
haps they may take the fame origin withCOUNT,
or number ; i. e. cafting up the number of votes: Gr.
GAPfor the head, Kt/paXn, caput ; the head, or any

covering to put on the head ; being only the firft

fyllable of the Gr. and Lat. words Ktip-cap.

CAP verfes ;
“ alternis verfibus certare Iceland

cappe cericmet kieppaft ; certare : Lye’s Add.”
—all which lojks as if we ought to derive every

one of thefe words the fame as to COPE, or

contend. Gr.

CAPABLE 7 Kct|u, airoJf^to*8*», Hefych. ca-

CAPACITY , pio, capax-, holding, keeping, con-

taining.

CAP-a-PEE, Kt(pasA>j «f TloSx, a capite-ad-pedes ;

from head-tofoot ; or compleatly armed at allpoints.

CAPE of a cloak ; KapxXn, caput ; a covering for
the head: non nemo forte putabit, fays Jun. hue
quoque pertinere illud Ku^«k, quod Hefychio eft

%Havof uSot, tunica fpecies

:

but our word cape

relates only to a part of the coat

,

or cloak ; which

is fometimes made large enough to come over the headj
like a monk's coul.

CAPE, or promontory ;
“ from the fame root;

q. d. caput terra, feu litoris
^
quia fc. ultra reli-

quum littus, capitis inftar, protenditur

:

Skinn.”—
tho’ the Dr. would not give us the Gr. deriv.

for the world.

CAPER, or dance-,
“ Kxir^x, ut eft apud Hefych.

Tyrrhenis diifta eft capra ; unde videtur

nomen accepifle, quae eidem gramm. eft aSot

o^xyatut, fed svoirXx, five armata, i. e. quam in

arqiisfaltabant

:

Jun.” an armed dance , which was
a very antient Greek inftitution, called the Pyrrhic

Dance ; and is deferibed by Dionyflus Halicarnaffus,

book VII. lee. 7 a.

CAPER, “ a fruit, or berry ; Kcunrafir, cap-

paris

:

Nug.” a Jhrub, bearing a berry called a
caper ; which, according to etym. ought to be

written capper.

CAPILLAMENT 7 n»Acf, pilus, capillus
;
quafi

CAPILLARY , capitis pilus ; the hair of
the head, a peruke ; a tube asfine as a hair.

CAPITAL, KtpaATi, caput ; tbehead-, touching life-,

a heinous crime, the chief-, alfo the top of a pillar.

CAPITOL, Kt<pxXn, caput-, quod ibi hominis

caput cum extrueretur inventum-, (Virgil feems to

hint it was a horfe's head) unde capitolium, capita-

lium, locus capitalis, feu principalis -, the temple of
Jupiter at Rome, called the Capitol, from the head

of a man for a horfe) found at a conflderable depth

in digging thefoundations and built on the Tarpcian
hill, or rock ; as is mentioned by Dionyfius Hali-

carnafTus, book IV. fee. 59.
CAPITULATE, Konrlco, onro&xto-Qxt, Hefych.

capio, captus, quafi capitulatus, captivus ; a captive,

prifoner of war, articles of furrender, when any

place is taken by Jlipulation.

CAPO ;
“ Capel in old Englilh fignifies a forty

horfe, caballus ; a working horfe

:

Ray.”—but

Ka^aAAof fignifies a beaft of burden ; and no doubt
is the original word.

CAPON, “ Kxirav, capo
;
gallus caflratus ; to

cut a capon, xtto t« KottIbv ; R, K.o?nui, feindo
, feco ;

to cut

:

N ug.”

CAPRICE,
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CAPRICE, Kairjof, omnino eft a Tyrrhenis,

quibus caper diftus VLxwgot : Hefychius Kuir^a,

*»£• Tuppitfot : and from hence Junius tells us,

caprice, and capricious

,

fignify certbrofus, morofus ;

qui propriis fantajiis nimium indulget -, Gall, caprice

eft phantajia ; leal, capriccio ; Hifp. capricbo ; pro-

tervam caprorum pervicaciam tangit illud Maronis,

Occurfare capro, cornu ferit ille, caveto :

Eel. IX. 25.

we generally fay of any one who is peevifh, be is

very tricky, i. e. full of tricks, or humours, like a goat.

CAPRI-CORN j K«?rfOf-xef*f : fed omnino eft

^ Tyrrhenis; as in the foregoing art.—with re-

gard to the word capri-cprn, it is generally under-

ftood to relate only to the goat -, and means that

conftellation in the heavens, which is known by that

appellation, quafi caper-cornutus ; fays VofT. ut

Gr^cis Aiyoxtguc : fic dicitur quia fuperiori cor-

poris parte caprum refert, uti inferiori pifeem :

capram fingitur referre, et quidem fcandentem,

quia fol, ubi ad capricorni fidus pervenerit, iterum

ad nos revertatur : fed cur inferior pars pifeis ?

quia primus tunc incipit menfis hybernus, quae

tempeftas pluvia, unde et hyems d'nfla; nam *Tetv,

pluere ; et capricorni figuram ideo inter fidera

finxerunt antiqui, propter capram Jovis nutricem :

--this is the very figure under which it is repre-

fented, both on the antient coeleftial globes, and

the modern, made by the beft opticians : it hap-

pens unfortunately for our prefent purpofe, that

this figure of Capricorn on the Farnefe globe,

refts (as Spence obferves in his Polemetis, p. 172,)
]

on the (houlders of Atlas ; fo that only the head

of Capricorn appears ; by which means we lole

the double compofition of this conftellation,

which was reprefented of old, as a creature of a

mixed nature ; for fo it is defcribed by the antient

poets, and painters ; tho’ I have never yet learnt

how this goat came to have half his body, and

hinder parts, converted into a fijh's tail ; unlefs

the above mentioned reafon be admitted : but it

is rather the tail of a dragon, or ferpent, accord-

ing to the opinion, mentioned under the art.

CHIMERA. Gr.

CAPRI-FICATION ; 2txcv, ficus, caprificus ;

quafi capri ficus , fays Ainfw. which is fcarce intelli-

gible : this capri has no connexion with the

capri in the former art. perhaps we may derive

this capri by tranfpofition a Ka.o<pu, ficco, arefa-

cie ; Horn. OdyfiT. N. 398.

Ket^u f*i* X( oct m yvae/Airloio
-

! ju,fXt(7<r» :

Arefaciam quidem cutetn pulchram in flexibilibus

membris ; ubi vertere pofiis

"Carpam pulchram etttem, See. VofT.

from the wild fig-tree they colle&ed a quantity

and L a t t k. C A

of gnats or fmall infers, and applied them to the

top of their cultivated fig-trees' fruit -, and this

operation prefently brought them to maturity ;

this extraordinary method of ripening the fig, or

caprification, is thus confirmed by. Voff. under

the art. caprificus —a caprificus, fays he, eftca-

prificare, hoc eft, culicibus e caprifico genitis,

ficubus aliis maturitatem adferre : Plin. lib. XVI.
c. 27 ; fici caprificantur : et Palladius, lib. VII.

c. 5 ; nunc caprificanda arbores fici : or perhaps it

may be contracted from campefter-ficus.

CAPTAIN, “ Kcc]air*yo(, quo nomine Grseci

ante annos 700, fuum Calabriae et Apuliae pr<e-

feflum appellabant : Skinn.” fee CATIPAN

:

Gr. : but the Dr. acknowledges that word to be

derived a Lat. caput -, he fhould have faid a Gr.

Kt<pa\n, caput-, unde captain-, the head or chief

commander.

CAPTIOUS? Kenrfa, Hefych. unde

CAPTIVE J capio, captus -, to take amifs.

CAPUCHIN, or cloak } “ religioforum, ut lo-

CAPUCHIN-/nVr 5 quuntur, ex ordine,feu

inftituto Divi Francifci genus ; a Fr. Gall, capucin -,

leal, capucino-, haec forte a Fr. Gall, capuchon -,

l

monacorum cucullus

:

omnia a voce Lat. fequioris

faeculi capitium ; hoc a caput: Skinn. now the

only point is to afk, whether the Dr. knew, or

did not know, that caput itfelf was derived a

KipxXn ?—we now make ufe of this word capuchin

to fignify a Jhort filk cloak for the ladies, with a

remarkably large hood, to cover the whole head drefs -,

as fometimes the monk's hood, or coul, is drawn

over bis head in rainy weather, &c.

.

CAPYL : Lye acknowledges this word to be

derived a KapaAAo?, cabcdlus \ & forty borfe, or

beaft of burden . r ,

CAR, or cart -, " K*ppe> (if there be any fuch

Greek word) carrus, currus, curro ; to run : Nug.

—it might more properly be derived either from

K«pp'«, i. e. xdlx p«, continuo ;
continually ;

becauie

it rolls on continually, with an equable conjtant

motion : or elfe from K«f poov, fecundum
.

alveutn,

fc. fluminis; pro x*T, vel xw(T, pro xdla, poov, an

then by tranfpofition, cart -there is however

another deriv. produced by VofT. under the ait.

carmen, which may help us to the original word

better than any of the foregoing :
“ vir fummus

cenfet efle ab Caldteo carma ; hoc eft vitis, vel

vinea, quse Hebraeis cerem ; nempe arbitratur

vocem hanc primo fignare vitem \ inde coepifle

accipi pro dolio ; item feena plauftro impofita, unde

carmina fundebantur —all this may be right, tho

our word car originates from a different root, as

will be (hewn prefently; for fince Voffius acknow-

ledges, about the dole of his art. carmen, that,

porro, veteres cum definentia in men, etiam per
r mentum
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mentum efferrent, ut momen, momentum j documen

,

documentum ; etiam pro carmen, carmentum, dixifife

videntur : and fince he has likewife acknow-
ledged, under the art. carpentum, that nomen efie

a Carmentd, Evandri matre ; quafi carmentum-, tho’

he fecms to reject this deriv. afterwards ; yet

fince all thefe things are thus, perhaps it would
be better to look on our words CAR, CART,

.
and CHARIOT, to be of Greek extradion

;

particularly fince Ovid in his Fafti, lib. I. 619,
has thefe remarkable lines,

Nam prius Aufonias matres Carpenta vehebant;
Htec quoque ab Evandri di£la parente reor :

and every one knows that Carmenta was the mo-
ther of Evander, an Arcadian, and conlequently
a Greek.

CARACH 7 Hifp. carabo, caravo -,na-

CARACK j vigii, feu cymbee genus ; navicula
-,

a fpecies of Jhipping

:

or perhaps it may be de-
rived limply from carina -, a Jhip : though Clel.

Way. 31, fays, “ caraks are evidently derived a

curroughs j the veflels antiently navigated on the
Britifh feas> being the vitilia corio circumfuta
mentioned by Pliny:”—this looks as if he had
intended to derive it either from curro, or from
corium ; both Gr.

CARAT, or carafts, “ Kegalov, which has been
uled for Ktgdh«y, Jiliqua -, which properly fignifies'

a/mail horn, or hujk, fkell

,

or pod of beans, peas,
or any fuch thing -, and is taken for the weight of
four grains

:

R. Kegxs, cornu ; a hpm : or from
Xafotiriru, fcalpo, imprimo } to imprint, engrave -, the

caraEl, according to fome, being no more than a
certain mark

,

which afcertained the degree, to

which the gold had been refined: Nug.”—then
the word carat, or caraEt, feems to be but a con-
traction of character

-,
only according

to this deriv. it ought to have been written
cbarat, or charaEt

:

“ or it may come,” continues
the Dr. “from Xxfdlgtov (if there be any fuch Greek
word) a golden coin, (he means a gold coin

)

in

which they ufed formerly to pay their taxes

:

for as in the divifion of the finenels of filver,

they made ufe of a coin, which is called the

denier -, fo it is very probable, that in diftinguilh-

ing the finenefs of gold, they made ufe of this

other coin -, as when one fays of gold to 20, 22,

23 carats, or caraEls

:

Nug.” only then again,
according to this etym. it ought to have been
written charats, or cbaraEJs.

CARAVAN : whether this be intirely aPcrfian
word, or whether it be derived from cattrva

,

is

only a conjecture, taken from a hint in Jun.
who has not given the deriv. of it, but has only
explained it by tnercatores catervatim in loca re-
motiora proficifcentes, Sk,nner fays it is “ vox

mercatoribus omnibus, et qui de rebus Turcicis

I vel Anglice legerunt, notilfima ; a voce Turcicl,

\kervan-, turba. mercatorum cum prafidio mlitum
• peregrinantium —this kervan feems to be but a

contraction of caterva -, at leaft there is fimilarity

both of found and of fignification between the

two words, whatever there may be with regard

to deriv. ; caravan, quafi catervan, catervatim ;

merchants travelling together in companies, by troops

:

perhaps from turbo, turba-, a croud, or-

large company.

CARBINE, or rather carabine-, Kxgxfroy, na-

vicula. “ Spelman vocem Lat. carabus eodem
fignificatu citatj utrumque forte a Gr. antiq.

K«f*(3of, cancer j fc. ab aliqud cancri Jimilitudine ;

unde Fr. Gall, carabin -, Ital. carabino -, Hifp. ca-

rat0 -, genus tormenti bellici ; fclopetum brevius

equeftre -, q. d. tormentum portatile
,

quia reliquis

levius ejl: Skinn.”—after which he adds, “ ab
Hifp. carabo -, navigii genus, cui hoc tormentum ob-

longd fud figurd utcunque fimile eft
:”—whatever

may be the lhape of the Spanilh navicula, or na-

vigium, called carabo, if it be derived from
Kxga(3oc, which fignifies a crab, it feems to be a

ftrange explanation, to fay that the carbine was
a horfeman’s lho.rt gun, oblong, like a boat, or a
crab

:

—there mult therefore be fome other rea-

fon why it received that name, which could not
arife from its lhape, or figure.

CARBONADE 7 arefacio -, fagaiyeo : a-

CARBUNCLE 5 mong the different deriv. of
this word carbo, produced by VolT. this feems to

be the bell: ; at leaft it bears the neareft affinity

to it : to which he fubjoins ;
“ itaque carbones in-

terprctantur ligna arida, uftulataque ;” and then af-

terwards adds j “a carbo, eft carbunculus -, ut afur,

furunculus -, et ab avus, avunculus-, transfertur

etenim ad gemmae genus ob ignisfmilitudinem -

r

de quo Ifidor. lib. XVI. c. 13, omnium ardentium

gemmarum principatum carbunculus habet : carbun-

culus autcm diCtus quod fit ignitus, ut carbo-, cu-
jus fulgor nec node vincitur } lucet enim in te-

nebris, adeo ut flammas ad oculos vibret —this

however may be rather doubted : but he goes
on, and remarks that, “

eft et carbunculus vitium

atque arborum morbus-, Plin. lib. XVII. c. 34

;

quapropter et grando in his cauflis in.telligi

dcbet, et carbunculatio, et quod pruinaruqj in-
juria evenit -, hxc enim, verno tepore invitatis,

et erumpere audentibus, fatis mollibus infidens^

adurit ladefcentes germinum oculos j quod in

flore carbunculum vocant : ha:c Plin. carbunculus

vero, et carbunculatio vocatur, quia carbonis inftar

adurat ; unde et Grascis Kauo-if dicitur : our gar-

deners and farmers call it froft-bitten —as to the

word carbonade, Skinn, obferves very juftly, that
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it fignifies with us fruftum carttis fttper carbones af-

,Jum (aflatum) tojium -, to broil over the coals.

CAR-CASE ; Xfiifj Xfoof, corpus -, a body -, and
x*!», deor/utn -, unde cado, cafum -, to fall -,

fo that

carcafe feems to be a contraction of corpus-

cafum-, a fallen body

:

or elfe it may be written

carcafs ; and then it would be a contraction of

corpus lumine caffium-, a body deprived of life-, which
would originate a Xdleu, careo

:

vel, quod non
minus placet, fays VolT. a Xvgtvu, defiituor ; i. e.

careo
-,
unde cajfe -,

in vain -, meaning a dead body

,

void of life, and utterly ufelefs.

CARD wool -, K«fu, tKugei/, caro, tondeo, carpo ;

ut in conjeCtaneis fuis monet Scaliger; unde
carmen pro inftrumento peRen, quo lana purgatur ;

a carendo dicitur quafi carimen: Volf, to comb

wool-, toJeparate, divide, to teafe, or toafe wool.

CARDS ought to be written chords, a X<xflvf,

cbarta-, paper

:

fee CHART. Gr.

CARDAMUM, cardamomum ; an

Indianfpice.

CARDINAL points -, K^oc$n, hamus-, by tranf-

pofition cardo

,

ex quo quid fufpenditur : fane

Germanis fimiliter cardo eft thiir-angel, door-

angel
-,
door-hook, or, as we fometimes melt them

both together, door-hingel -, only it muft be ob-

ferved, that Voflius' has not brought this word
thiir-angel as a deriv. from cardo -, but only as a

fynonymous term ; that, as cardo is derived from

Xfafn, and as KfaJn fignifies a hook j fo the Ger-

mans exprefled cardo by thiir-angel, which is evi-

dently derived from ©ufa-ayxuAo?, janua- angulus,

curvus -, any piece of iron crooked, like a hook:
u cardo ad varia transfertur ; ad coeleftia, ut cum
lie cardines appellantur cceli plaga ;” we have like-

wife ufed it in feveral fenles -, viz. the cardinal

winds j the cardinal virtues -, See.

CAR-D-IN-AL of Rome: this dignitary is fup-

pofed to have arifen about the time of Gregory
the Great ; but is really of much higher fource -,

for according to Clel. Voc. 2j, and 104, it is

compofed of
“ caer ; a town.

/!

;

a prepofitive article. Icaer-d’en-al-, thefenior

hen-, elder. f ruler of a town:"
al -, rule, or command, j

—but ftill it is Gr. -, for caer in the fenfe of town,

is the fame as ar, or car j meaning a Jlone, or

rock ; i . t. a town having a Jlone ofJanRuary j
or

being built on a rock, hill, or eminence -, a

vel 'P<*x-icc, by tranfpofition A^-^ioc, unde ar, car,

caer, or char : d'en, or hen, comes from Ew-aujof,

annus, annofus -, old, eld, or elder

:

and al, or ul,

being the faff of office, may defeend ab uA-n,

Jyl-va ; a wand, fluff, or rod of power.

CARE, n
(
ec, cura i concern, anxiety,

CARESSES j Xcceiu(, carus ; caritas-, endear-

ments

:

the deriv. of this word is it feems greatly

difputed among the etymol. : Skinn. cenfures

Jun. for deriving it si X*gigi<r6ui

:

non ut Jun.
invito Apolline contendit, a X*figc<r6xi : fed fatis

manifefte k Lat. carus

:

(but, Dr. is not carus

itfelf derived either from XccgK, or from Xa^iac,

gratiofus ?) and Lye cenfures Skinn. for deriving

it si Lat. carus -, non, ut Skinn. contendit, a Lat.

carus-, fed ab Arm. caret-, amare-, amat-s enim

adblandirifolemus

:

—however, we may prefer the

Gr. before any other deriv. notwithftanding

Cafaub. fays, demulcere, ndlcc^tiv, unde Galli fuum
careffier

,

effinxifle memini alicubi legere : vulgo

tamen (fed non ita probabiliter) ex X«ft£*<r0<*i,

quod aliud eft : but fignifies gratificor -,

which bears at leaft fome analogy to carefs.

CAR-FAX :
“ vox illis folis nota, quibus

Oxonium innotuit -, a Fr. Gall, carrefour, quarre-

four
-,
quadriviutn -, q. d. quatuor fora j vel fi mavis

quattre faces ; i.' e. quatuor facies, profpeRtis, vel

frontifpicia

:

ibi enim deculfantibus fe invicem

duabus magnis plateis, quae urbem conftituunt

in quatuor ' vicos, eoque totam urbem jucundus

fatis profpedtus datur : Skinn.”—every one will

allow the propriety of his interpretation, tho*

few will admit of his etym. : for if quatuorfacies

be the true deriv. of the word car-fax, then un-

doubtedly the etym. is Gr. : for quatuor is cer-

tainly derived a KiJIoga, A£ol. pro ’• and

facies orig. from facio, i. e. from $uw, fio, facio,

facies it feems however more probable that the

form’er part of this compound car-fax, is of the

fame power with char, in Cbaring-crofs

:

and con-

fequently would ftill be derived from the Gr. as

will be feen under that art. : as for the latter part

of this compound fours, it feems rather to come
from fourche, a fork, a divijion -,

i. e. a furca, ab

TfX.*1 , sit dogbee <pigti<Tiv oi vccvlaci : Hefych. fo.

that the whole compound fhould form quarre,

vel carre-fourcbe,
or carre-forchu, contracted to

carfax -, fignifying the fpot, where a perfon can

view the divifions of four Jlreets, forming four

corners, eroding each other at right angles, and

making as it were a fquare, fquarre, quarre, carre,

in the midft of them.

CARGO ;
" navis onus ; ab Arm. carg ; onus j

carga i onerare-, fortafie a Celt.carr-, unde Lat.

carrus
;
quod idem Jignificat

:

Lye.”—but it may
be very much doubted whether carrus be derived

from the Celt, carr

:

we might rather fuppofe

the contrary} confequently that carr, carrus, and

currus, are all derived from the Gr. for the rea-

fons which have been already given under the art.

CAR: befides, here feems to be rather a con-

fufion of ideas -, for in the firft place he tells us,

10 (ar&°
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cargo fignifies navis onus, and is derived from the

Arm. carg ; onus ; or cargo, onerare
-,

then im-
mediately after derives it from carr, and carries ;

but there certainly is a difference between the

cart, and its load-, as well as between the Jhip,

and her burden -, the fame deriv. can fcarce be ap-

plicable to both : but in our language ftridlly,

the cargo is the burden, not the Jhip -, but here it

is ufed to fignify the burden only.

CARINE, fometimes written careen, or carene-,

there are two deriv. of carina given by Voff. viz.

a curro ; which, as we fhall fee prefently, is Gr. :

or elfe from Kaetu, Kx^hv, fcindere, feeare undas,

aquora -, quomodo de carina

,

five navigio, etiam
Latini loquuntur ; ut

fic ipfa fugafecat ultima priftis

. sEquora

.

Ain. V. 218.

we underrtand the word carine in the fenfe of
cleaning the Jhip's bottom, and new paying, or pitch-

ing her.

CARIOUS, K«jw, K«fw, edo -, caries -, putredo

lignorum ; decayed, or worm-eaten wood -, all'o in

furgery any decayed, ox putrid limb.

CARK1NG ; Hfa, cura, euro-, cark care, con-

cern, anxiety

:

Junius has derived it a Kxcxx^u,

refono, fonitum edo -, unde Sax. ceapcian
; frendere,

Jlridere dentibus ; unde cark and care, eft acrilus

follicita mentis curis confici: and this deriv. might
have been adopted, if corking conveyed any idea of

found, or uttering any complaint -, on the contrary,

a perfon may be very anxious, and follicitous, with-

out expreffing any loud lamentation.

CARL, “ Kajof, quafi Ka^x, Juvenis, inter, pue-

rum virumque medius-, qui ut plurimum ferociores,

et petulantiores efie folent : ceopl olim (nunc

churle) duri agreftifque vir ingenii -, fed et ruflicus :

Cafaub. as quoted by Jun.” who likewife adds,

Angli certe catum mafculum,a carl-cat appellant ;

et cannabum robufliorem, carl-hemp —the words
carl, and ceopl, or churle, were antiently under-

ftood in the lame fenfe j for Stowe, in his Chro-
nicles, fpeaking of bold Robin Hood and Little

John, who lived fo early as in the times of

Richard I. about the year 1
1 90, fays, et the faid

Robert, (or Robin) Hood intertayned an hundred
tall men, and good archers, wyth fuch fpoiles

and theftes as he got : upon who 4 hundred were

they never fo ftronge durfte not geue thonfet

;

he fuffered no woma to be opprefled, violated,

or otherwife molefted
;
poore one’s goodes he

fpared, aboundantly releuing the w th
that wch by

theft he gate from abbeyes and the houfes of riche

carles —meaning rich men, who were of fuch an

ill-natured difpofition, and fo hard-hearted, that

they gave away, or bellowed nothing on the poor.

C A
CARMELITE, frattr Carmelita -, a Carmelite

frier ; one of that order.

CAR-MINATIVE ;
“ furely not from car-

men ; a charm j” fays Clel. Way. 515“ but from
car, or gar -, to compel!, or expel! ; and win-, wind-,

the w converting, as it molt frequently does, into

the m :—but now at leall the latter half of this

compound is Gr. : fee WIND. Gr.

CARNAGE 1 Kgtxt, caro, carnis-, flefh:

CARNAL I with us, carnage fignifies

CARNATION ! faughter in battle: carni-
• CARNI-VAL

j

val, lays Clel. Voc. 88,

CARNI-VOROUS I feems to be compounded
CARNOSITY J of carni vale -, bidding

adieu to the eating of flefh meats ; at which times

they ufed to indulge in great excelfes: fee

VALES : Gr.

CAROL; Skinner fuppofes this word to be
derived a Fr. Gall, carolle

; genus faltus modulati ;

item canticum quoddam feflivum, prafertim feflo

natalis ufltatum: forte a Gr. Xx^x, gaudium -, Xxifu,

gaudeo

:

—after this, it may perhaps be wondered,

that he Ihould add, “ mallem tamen.defledlere a

Sax. capl, feu ceopl ; ruflicus-, q. d. carmen agrefte,

leu rufticum —this can by no means be allowed ;

becaufe whenever Chaucer mentions the word
carol, it is always with l'ome commendatory epithet:

I fawe her daunce fo comely,

Carol, and fing fo fwetely :

and again

A lady karoled

Her voice full clere was, and full fwete.

She was not rude, ne unmete.
But couthe ynough for fuch doing,

As longeth unto karolling. R. R. v. 743.
Clel. Way. 78, fuppofes carol to be derived from
the Celtic word car, or cir -, a circle ; becaufe it is

a fong fung in a round

:

—but CIRCLE is Gr.

CAROT j
“ Kxpulot, Kaplo;, paflinica tenuifolia,

apud Athenaum

:

nefcio an ideo fic dilta quid

carum educere edentibus olim credita eft : vel a

faporis fuavitate Kxpvuv, i. e. nucum juglandium

amula: Skinn.”

—

a veryfweet tafted root, like a beet.

CAR-OUSE; Clel. Way. 81, fays, “ caroufe is

derived from the Celtic word car, or cir ; a circle-,

becaufe to caroufe is the cuftom of drinking round:"

—but CIRCLE is Gr.

CARP at ; HLafiroopxt, Kapin£u, carpo, ere ; to

findfault with.

CARP, a fifh ; KvTrpivos, carpio ; pifeis fluvia>

lis ; a river, and pond fifh.

CARPENTER: we have already obferved,

under the art. CAR, that probably our words

car, cart, and chariot, were derived from car-

penta -, and that they were derived from Carmenta,

the
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C A From Greek, .and L a t t tr. C A
tie mother of Evdnder, an Arcadian prince, and

cenfequently a Greek : and from hence the word

carpenter was a name given at firft to thofe who
built fuch machines; and afterwards aferibed more
generally to all workers in wood.

CARPET, Txims, tapes, Jlragulum variis colo-

ribus intertextum j tapejiry.

CARREER* *P£», vel *Pu«, fluo -,
unde curro,

quah corruo, compounded of con and ruo j and

then contracted to curro ; to run

,

or rujb along

violently : “ curfus equitantium concitatiffimusy fays

Skinn.” and he fays rightly ; but why he fhould

derive this a verbo to carry, vehere, would be im-

poflible for me to fay : there may be fome mif-

take in the prefs, and in compofing from his

manufeript the compofitor left out the former

part of another art.

;

perhaps CARRIER, and

added the latter part of it here to this art. CAR-
REER j for it is not natural to fuppofe, that

he could derive carry, & curro ; or carreer

,

a

carry, where.

CARRION, “ Kffcj, caro, carnarium
-,

flejb-, generally dead: others derive it from Xetguvetov,

any place which exhaled a very bad odor ; and was

reckoned as it were the mouth of Hell', but Xxgutetov

was alio the gate through which they led malefac-

tors to punijhment : R. Kagan, olios (if there be any

fuch word in Gr. to fignify) the ferryman of Hell:

Nug.**—it ought to have been printedXagm how-
ever, not to criticife upon either of the Dr’s,

deriv. our word carrion is rather derived a K«f«,
Kagu, edo ; unde caries, putredo lignorum ; decayed,

or worm-eaten wood -,
in forgery it fignifies any

decayed or putrid limb -,
and carrion is not only dead

fiejb, but dead flejb decayed ; for .all dead flejb is

not carrion.

CARTEL I “ Kagltov, chartula i a fmall

CARTOON l book, orpaper

:

Nug.”—again

CARTOUCH f here is a like miflake ; for

CARTRIDGEJ there is no fuch word as

Km|>«v : it ought to have been printed XagUn

;

and then, as the Dr. obferves, R. Xagfas, *, o,

charta ;
paper.

CARTILAGE, Kgas, Kgtas, caro, camis, car-

nilago, cartilago j a griftle, or tendon. Voflius de-

rives it a Kgcflos, Kxglos, KofluAej, quoniam in eo

eft robur ojjium ; becaufe in the cartilage does the

ftrengtb ofthe bones con/tft: R. Kodlof, robur -,ftrength.

• CARVE meat ; Kotgnoouou, Kagmgu, carpo, pfl

;

to cut up, feparate, divide

:

it feems rather to be

Sax.: fee KERF. Sax.

CARVER, engraver-, Tgapu, quaft Tagpu, feulpo,

incidoi to engrave.

CASE, to contain any thing

;

“ Kxfyos, or Kouros,

or Karoosr cajfa, or capfa, which M. Saumaife in

his Hiftoria Augufta, explains by loculamenta cal-

culorum in tabula: Nug/’—it were to be wiflied

thefe learned gentlemen had produced any au-
thority for the ufe of the words or K<wrof,

or YLounros, for there are no fuch words in our
modern lexicons : Hederic gives us only KcnJ/x,

Karj/axns, and Kcapxxiov, capfa, cifta ; a chejt, or

box :—**it might therefore be better to derive cafe

(imply a cafa-, i. e. ut a tegendo Latini turn «di-
ficii partem, turn veftis genus, tettum dicebant

;

ita a tegendo, et veftem Koutm, vel Kaw, et do-
mum etiam cafam efle nuncupatam : VofT.”—

a

cafe, or fbeath

,

being only a covering or boufe to

contain any thing.

CASE in grammar ; Ko7«, cado, cafus ; a falling

down •, meaning a declination of a nounfrom the

nominative, or primitive idea of its appellation into

oblique cafes, or fallings from the original cafe, called

by grammarians cafus reftus, and reprefented by
a perpendicular line, and all the others by obliques ;

as in the following figure, taken from a hint in

Harris’s Hermes

:

Rectus

CASE-MATE, « X«r/*<4«, hiatus-, openings, or

hollow places underground

:

the Italians read ca-

famatta, which fome fuppofe to have been de-

i figned to exprefs cafa a matti, a mad-boufe, or

I place to put fools in

:

Nug.”
CASEMENT, Xa<r/*«, vel Xxa’fj.n, hiatus, biatio-,

an opening in the walls of buildings to admit the

air, and light -, a window : R. Xxivu, bio, bifeo j

to gape, yawn, open wide.

CASH, Kx\pxx>>(, capfa, cifta -, pecunia nutne

-

rata ; money hoarded up.

CASHIER: vel a K <*?£«, careo, egeo

:

vel J

Xuftvw, deftituor, careo ; et a careo, eft caritum ;

unde caffum ; unde caffare ; et cafse -, in vain, void,

fruitlefs: albo militari expungere -, to ftrike a foldier

off the lift -, render him nobody.

CASINGS; ** ftercus ftccutn jumentorum, quod
pauperes frequenter ad ufum focorum colligunt -, a

Xigttn, ventris onus deponere

:

Skinn.” the dried

dung of cattle, often gathered by thepoorfor fuel.

CASK, KcJof, cadus ; a cajk, or barrel.

CASKET, KohJ/oxik, capfula, ciftula ; a cabinet.

CASSATE7 Xnfiuw, careo, ui,tt caffusfum ; unde
CASSER 5 cafsi \ to be in want, render void,

abrogate -, an abrogator.

M CASSIA,
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CASSIA, “ K*<nr»«, cajfia, frutex aromaticus ;

a fweet Jhrub bearing a fpice, like cinnamon : fome-
times it is written cafia : Nug.”
CASSITERIDES, KourcrlU^, ftannum-, tin

-,
the

Iflands of Stilly, or the Sorlings
; from whence they

formerly got great quantities of tin.

CASSOC ; Zayor, fagum -, a cloak : Junius has

given us a better deriv. under the art.jacket,

which he derives a Fr. Gall . jaque, cdfaque
-,

leal.

giacco, cafaco -, Hifp.jaca, cafaca-, “ Gmum eft

K«rnf, cafa 5
quod non domum tantum, fed et vef-

tem fignificat -,
prorfus ut teltum ; nunc ad adifitia

,

nunc ad rem veftiariam referri poteft

:

ab hoc itaque

Koetrvt eft cafa, kafacke-, unde cajfoc: Voff.”

CAST, or throw down ; KaWoffu, per fync.

'x*r-o(tu : and we have curtailed it ftill farther,

and have kept only the firft four letters x«r : R.
xcHarguvniAi, profterno,dejicio -, to cajl, or throw down. \

CASTANETS ;
“ Kaanov, a cajlanea, feu caf-

j

tana, Tbejfaliie urbe, circa Pineum, ubi magnus :

earum proventus Voff.”;—to which let me add
from Skinner, under the art. cajlaniettoes

-,
vox

choreas ducentibus fatis nota ; ab Hifp. cafianne-

tas -, Ital. caftagnette, idem fignantibus -, q. d .

parva cajlanea
\ globulus enim ligneis

,

caftanearum
,

fimihbus, digitis interpojitis, crepitant —an in-!

ftrument, held in the hands of dancers, or be-

!

tween their fingers, in order to beat time j and
which formerly had the Ihape and appearance
of chejlnuts.

CASTER : even Verft. allows, that “ this is

no antient Sax. woord j it is rather borrowed,”
fays he, “ from the Lat. cafirum

,

betokening a

caftle

,

or fortraffe ; and cajler, cbejler, and ceter,

beeing the terminations of many places in Eng-
land, do fignify that fuch places had caftles buylt

by the Romans (between 4 or 500 years) before

our Englilh-Saxon anceters came into Britaine :”

—let me then only obfcrve, that the word cajler

,

when ufed in the termination of places, as

Bran-cafter, Don-cafter, Lan-cajler, undoubtedly
fignified a place of Jlrength

,

or the fituation of
a Roman camp

:

hence likewife Cajler, now a vil-

lage near the city of Norwich: and confequeritly

derived a cajtra, which omnino ejl a K pro
Kdlargu/xse, fays If. Voff. fignifying fuperius tabu-

latum navis, quod nautas, aut milites fufiinet-, fori-,

the deck of a Jhip : R. confterno, Jlefno,

Jlratum ; any thingJlrewed, or laid on the ground -,

and here ufed to fignify the firaw, Jkins

,

or bed-

ding, laid on the ground, underfomeJhed, or cover-

ing made of cloth, or canvas, called a tent
, for Jol-

diers toJleep on when in the field.

CASTIGATION -, £«-<>?> Dor. Kayor, Kxyofj

tejlus, lorum ; a thong ; cajtigo, cajlum ago -, Dores

Siculi &*ro{, diccbant, lorum
-,
quod laris c*de-

and Latin. C A
bant ; to Jcourge with a thong -, to chaften, to Cor-

rect, or purify.

CASTOR, “ Kxcuq, cafior, fiber -, the heaver

\

an amphibious animal: Nug.”— this does not ac-

count for the origin of its name : “ fome,” fays

Sir Thomas Brown in his Errors, p. 144, ** have
been deceived by deriving cafior a cafirando ;

whereas cajlor is fo called, quafi r*r«f, i. e. ani-

mal ventricofum -, from his Jwagging, or prominent

belly or perhaps rather from that remarkable

Jwelling under his belly, which contains the bag
of perfume.

CASTRATION, Ktyor, Dor. K«yoy, cejlus ;

cingulum Veneris, quod nova nupta gerebat
-,
unde

caftus -, chaftc-, et cajlro, quod cajlum facet ; quia
cajlrando vis libidinis exjlinguitur -, to cut off, abate,

quench all defire

:

there is however another, and
perhaps a better deriv. given by Voff. viz. cajlro

a ZIfjw, Zl«f*, unde K*|ay«f«i», et Kaytjar, fieri-

lem reddo -, to render fierile

,

or barren.

CASUAL, Kdju, deorjum ; cado, cajus, cafurus j

about to happen -, by chance, fortuitous.

CAT, catus
-,

if there be properly any fuch

Latin fubftantive, to fignify a cat

:

Skinner fup-

pofes it to be derived a capture
-,

to catch j as if

it was contradted from that word ; and fo per-

haps it may ; but then it would be Gr. : fee

CATCH : Gr.—let me however juft mention
that it is poffible our word cat may be derived

from the Latin adjedtive catus, a, um -, wife*
cautious, watchful j and then Voff. tells us, catus

‘may be deduced from caveo, cautum

:

Gr. : as

we Ihall find prefently, under the art. CAU-
TIOUS. Gr.

CATA-CHRESIS, K*lx%gn<nf, catacbrefis j or

figure in rhetoric, when one word is abufively put

for another-, thus, vir gregis ipfe caper: Virg.

qui quidem proprie eft hirtus j neque vir ufitate

dicitur, nifi de homine.

CATA-CLYSM, Kdlax\vo-fAO(, cataclyfmus ; a
general flood, or deluge : R. K«3«, et xAo^co, abluo j.

to wajh away.

CATA-COMBS, “ Tvpfioc, tumba -, a tomb

quafi catatombs, catatumba ; taken from Kola, or

Kaju, infra -, which is a fubterraneous place, whi-

ther it is fuppofed the primitive Chriftians retired
'

during the perjecution ; and where they buried the

martyrs-, but now it is cuftomary to fay cata-

combs

:

Nug. under the art. Tomb.** fee likewife

ROME: Gr.
CATA-DUPE, KoWWoy, catarahla -, “ a ca-

taraS of the Nile-, a fall of water, with a very;

great noife : KdhxSisntu, cum fonitu. decido

:

R. Awror*

Jbnitus, fragor

:

Nug.”
CATA-LECTIC, K«I*x»ix1«aK, cataletiicum car-

men, cui in fine deeft fyllaba. ad perfedtionemr

mci
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meS renidet in domo lacunar

:

Hor. Car. II. 18.

which, with one fy11able more, would have been

a perfect iambic.

CATA-LEPSIS, KctlaXn’l/if, catalepfis ; invafio,

comptebenjio mente : morbus quidam

:

R. A«/*|3<wm,

occtpio ; to feize.

CATA-LOGUE, “ KcflaXoytf, catalogus j a roily

bill or /(roll , regifler of names,, or articles : R.
Aoyofyfermo ; fpeecb, dtfcourfe ; mention: Nug.”

CATAMITE; rouviAtiirit, pro r«wu/4t<hf, a

T«$t<rVwy quod idem eft ac Fo^o-flai, lator, gaudeo-,

to rejoice, to give pleafure

:

inde fuit prius Gana-
midus t deinde Ganymedes ; et poftea catamitus :

—

boys retained for the vilefl purpofes

^

CATA-PLASM, “ KoflotvXourncc, a kind ofplaf-

ter: R. nXoureu, to do ; toform -,
to invent: Nug.”

—but it bears a different feqfe here; viz. il-

ilino, oblino ; to daub, or fpread with any unguent

,

falve, Sec.

CATA-PULTA, ct
Kah«w*X7*ij, unde Kdl»irv\lv{,

catapulta ; a warlike engine, to Jhoot, or cajl large

darts, arrows, fonts, &c. : R. n«M«, vibro, quatio

,

agito ; to vibrate, /bake, or burl: Voff.”— or per-

haps a B«aaw, jacio
-, to burl, or cajl, or throw

-,

quad catabulta.

CATARACT in the eye ; as Clel. Voc. 5, very

juftly obferves, “ is only a barbarous formation

of the words cakoeroc

,

or cacoroco, ftill in ufe in

the Southern parts of France ; the meaning of
which is afpeck, or any gathering over the eye :”—

.

then we may reafonably fuppofe that cakoeroc

,

and
cacoroco, are nothing more than Gallic diftortions

of Kaxoj-oxxof, quad Kaxeg-oxxo(, malus oculus ; a
malady in the eye.

CATA-RACT of waters ;
** KdlafmUvf, cata-

racta , a cataratt of waters, or pools, at tbe gates

of citadels, and fortified towns

:

R. Af<w<r», pulfo,

collide, tundo ; K«loqcto-<rv, the fame : or from
*P»<r<r«, frango, rumpo, vehementerferio ; KaJappVo-w,

confringo, cum impetu decidere facio, infono

:

Nug.”
—any, or all of which, may be applicable to

this word ; and yet there is another deriv. as ap-
plicable, tho’ perhaps not the right one ; and
that is, Kd}*pfiu, defluo, decido ; R. K«J«, deorfum ;

et 'P*«, fluo ; to rufh down with violence.

CATARRH, "Ka7app°of,and .jov(,catairbus, de-

fluxio ; a defluxion, orflowing down of tbe humors:
R. 'Peu,fluo ; toflow

:

Nug.”
CATA-STASIS, KaWownr, conftitutio aeris, vel

corporis bumani-, tbe natural conftitution

:

R. KaSicnpt,

conftituo ; to conftitute.

CATA-STROPHE, KaJ«rfop»i> cataftropbe, ex-
trema pars fabulte, exitus, mors the i/fue of an
event, tbe unravelling of a plot, the winding up of
a ftory, or play the conclujion of an event ; death

:

R. £7f*f«, verto •, to turn, change, die.

and Latin. C A
CATCH, Kxrrlu, ecrroStxtcOeu, Hefych. capio, cap-

tus ; catch, caught ; to take, feize, apprehend. Ju-
nius obferves, that our word catch affine eft

Belg. ketfen ; vehementer alicui rei infiftere, atque
omni nifu aliquid fettari, quod affequi cupias

:

KmIs^hv, quod detinere, obtinere, occupare,Jignificat 1

mutuatur fua tempora ab inuf. themate KaWj^tlV,

unde catch, contra&um effe nemo non videt: and
perhaps our Word cat may likewife have drawn
its origin from hence ; though there has been
another deriv. attempted under that article.

CATCH-POLE, “ KoHaa-^w-voXoi, prebendere

polum, verticem, caput-, Cymrzeico ceif-powl eft

littor, apparitor ; Jun.”—a bailif, who apprehends

a perfon by feizing his pole, or tbe pole of his head-,

or even by touching any part of him.

. CAT-ECHISM, “ KzlnxKrfA»{, catechifmus $

Kxlvx^eu', catechizo ; to inftruft by word ofmouth',

to teach (by rote) the principles, and firft elements

of an art, orfcience ; andparticularly of tbe Chrif-

tian doftrine: R. H^of, echo,fonus, repetitio: Nug.”
—by hearing them often repeated, refounded.

CAT-EGORICAL, “Kdlnyogia, categoric, pra-
dieamentum, apud Logicos -, it is taken for certain

cla/fes, or beads, wherein philofopbers comprize all

things : Kdlnyogeu, to fhew, declare, manifeft : R.
AyofK, forum ; tbe bar, a market ; an harangue ;

affirmative: Nug.”
CATENARIAN, Kuwk, cents; canis autem vin-

culi genus Jignificat ; unde catulus, et catena ; a

chain, or bond

:

thus a catenarian arch

,

is fome-

times ufed in books of archite&ure, to fignify

an arch in theform of a chain -, as are feen in old

Gothic buildings : fee CHAIN. Gr.
* CATER I whether thefe words are but con-

* CATES j tractions of delicacies, or delicate,

is offered only as a conje&ure by Skinn. and fhould

that be admitted, their etym. will be found under

the art. DELICACY : Gr.—but fhould that not

be admitted, we muft then refer to the Sax. Alph.

CATER-PILLER, commonly written cater-

pillar ;
“ K«f7of, ton/us, a Ketfttv, tondere

,
feindere,

edere ; hinc cater, opfonator

,

ille majoris familiar

minifter nundinalis appellatur, qui coemptos in

macello. cibos tradit coquo : hinc etiam patet

quamobrem, volvox, vel convolvulus, Anglis di-

catur, cater-piller

,

quod hominum pecudumque
edulia e terra enata, exteriori cortice, vel le-

viter tantum erofo, vitiet
:
Jun.”— this how-

ever accounts for only the former part of this

compound ; the latter may be gained from Skinn.

who tells us, dicitur cbatte-peleufe, ab hirfutie

iflius animalis, felis fimili ; q. d. fclis pilofus :

doftus Th. Henfh. dittum putat quafi ebair-pe-

leufe, i. e. caro pilofa

:

but both explanations do
not anfwer the former part of the compound

M % cater ;
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cater ; for certainly cater can have no connexion
either with cat, or with caro ; we fhould have
been obliged to them foE the latter, if they had
but derived pilofus, either from $£AAof, pellis ,

unde pilfer ; or elfe from n>Xef, quo proprie fig-
nantur coaftilia, vulgo feltra ; and then it ought
to be written cater-piler : in both cafes however
it fignifies the hairy devourer.

^ATER-point m

, a diftortion of auatuor > four'
fee QUATER. Gr. .

CATER-WAUL, a cat ; et waul ;
** voce

fono fifia, felium rugitus quia fc. catulientes feles
inter imbrices horrendum ilium ejulatum edunt

:

Skinn. —the former part of this compound we
have already traced under the art. CATj the
latter perhaps may be derived from ejulo

,

or
ululo

;

and confequently of Greek extract, as
will be feen hereafter.

CATHARTIC, Kx9xghx»(, catharticus
,
purga-

tivus : Kdccfot, purus, mundus ; R. Katougm, pur-
ge, mundo ; to cleanfe, to purify.
CATH-EDRAL, KxtotSgx, cathedra ; afeat, or

chain an Epifcopal fee: R. K«7«, and EJ
f«, fel-

la ; a feat ; ab E£<>/*«», fedeo to Jit down ; the
place of a bijhop's refidence , where he keeps his
i hair. £

CATHETER, KaGilv?, catheter ; an injlrument
tnfurgery ., R. K«9,v,, demitto ; fc. in vefted ;
to defeend, or let down into the bladder.
CAT-HOLIC, “

KafioAixof, catholicus, univer-
faltsi univerfal: R. 'OA0f, totus ; the whole-, all:
Nug.”—meaning the whole Chrijlian church.
CA.TIPAN “

manifefte corruptum eft a Lat.
capitdneus : to turn catipan ; deficere, transfugere,
Aworotletv j I catipanis

j qui fc. Gracorum impera-
torurn nomine olim ante 700, vel 800 annos Cala-
brueet Apulia prsfuerunt et propter perjidiam

,

apud vicinos omnes male audierunt

:

Skinn.”—but
the Df. himfelf has acknowledged, under the
art. captain, that the Greeks themfelves, about
the year 700, called their prefers of Calabria,
and Apulia, KxIxttx*o{, and that word he fays,
was derived a Lat. Barb, capitaneus

;

which was
again derived a Lat. caput j—which, we have al-
ready fhewn under the art. CAP, is Gr.
CATKINS of walnut-trees, &c. “ Belg. kat-

tekens j Teut. katzleins j Fr. Gall, chattons
j juli

juglandium

;

a lanugine pilorum felinorum fimili
lie dicti : Skinn.”—this reafon, weak as it is, will
lead us to the Gr. fee CAT. Gr.
CAT-OPTICS, Kol}oTrlofA*i, et Kxloirlgixof, cat-

optrica , difeiplina optices, qua refiefliones depre-
hendit

:

a Kdlovl^ov, fpeculum

:

R. Oirlt/txi, video j

to fee : the doflrine of vificn.

CAT I LE, KupciXn, caput, capitalia, armen-
tion

,

quia ad caput, i. e. perfonam
, jure pertinent

:

and Latin. C A
live flock, reckoned among perfonal property ; or
CHATTLES. Gr.

CAVALCADE") “ K<*j3*AA#f, caballus\ a forty
CAVALLIER > borfe, or beafl of burden

:

CAVALRY J Nug.”—in later times taken
for a war-borfe ; and the fecond word cavallier

glorioufly diftorted by the French into chevalier.

CAUDLE, JLx*$v\ot, KxvSxuAoj : J. Polluci,.

lib. VI. recenfetur inter vSur/txlx, ac tradit confici

folere ex AftuA», xxi Tujb, xxi TxXxxIot, xou ;

Hefychio eft Ihftfta tSuSiftov Six EAcwb, xxt rxXxxlof,
xxi Tw

f8, xxi MiA»I#f : whether this latter receipt be a
good one, and would fuit with the conftitutionofa
modern Englifh lying-in lady, may be very much
doubted : the following from Jun. is a much
better, viz. “forbillum calidum ex vino, ovis, fac-

charo, cinnamomo, aliifque aromatibus confeflum

:

apyd Lydos quoque non abGmile edulium in ufu

fuit, Athenteo atque Euftathio teftibus, KxvSxuXo*

vocabant : veteris linguae Frificse tenacibus nun-
cupate warme-jawte i quod tantundem eft ac fi

dicant, calidum donum (perhaps rather calidumjus)

kandeel-fuypen 5” warm-fuppings, given to the good
woman in the ftraw, and to the company who come
to vijit her and as thefe fuppings were always

given warm. Dr. Skinner has been induced to

crumble a little bread into the poffet, and to fup-

p>ofe that caudle is derived from calidus, q. d. potio

calida, qua calidafemperfumitur

:

—but this is only

an accidental appellation, and is rather an epithet,

than a name j whereas Ka»JuAor, vel KxuSxvxoc,

was the name itfelf of this poffet, or caudle j whe~
ther cold, or hot unlefs we could fuppofe that

KxuSxvXot Ggnified calidus.

CAVE 7 "rA«*v, fpelunca', xvo t* Tax<pav,

CAVERNS cavare: Upt.”—perhaps it would
be more proper to derive our word cave a Kooc

KuF#f, cavus ; hollow j particularly Gnce it feems

to be theetym. pointed out by Virgil, Ain. II. 53.
when Laocoon ftruck the wooden borfe,

Infonuere cava gemicumque dedere caverna :

or perhaps it would be nearer ftill to derive it

a Xowf, XxFof, cavus ; from Xxitu, bio j toyawn,
or gape j ab antiquo Xxu, inferto v : Volf.

CAUGHT j the paft tenfe, and participle of
the verb CATCH. Gr.

* CAVIARE } garum -, any fait pickle :

though perhaps this art. ought rather to be re-

ferred to the Sax. Alph.

CAVILL } caviller- j a. caveo ut forbillor, a

forbeo : Voflf.—‘but he had derived caveo a Xxu,

Xxiyu, for the reafons that will be given under
the art* caution : here it is ufed to fignify a . piece

of fopbiftry ; when by degrees from evident truths,

notorious falfeboods are deduced

:

let me however

obferve, that notwithftanding cavillor

,

and caveo,

are
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are derived from the fame root
;
yet Jun. has

niade an excellent diftin&ron between them -,

** quernadmodum vero cavere proprium eft juris-

confultorum -, ita leguleii, ac rabulas forenfes

dicebantur cavillari, cum captiofis quibufdam
Jophifmatis

,

et variis tergiverfationibus, conantur

eludere inquirantes controverfae rei veritatem

—a mere quibbler.

CAUL, or membrane ; both Jun. and Skinn. fup-

pofe that caul, a membrane

,

or omentum, and caul,

reticulum crinale mulierum, originate from the fame
root } but it is evident that as this word bears two
different fenfes, itproceeds from twodifferentetym:

when it fignifies the membrane, or omentum, which
contains either the brain, or the bowels, .it originates

from Kooj, jEol. KuFcf, cavus, caveola ; a cage, ox any

hollow place, or thing, that contains, holds, or com-
prehends, another

:

but when it fignifies reticu-

lum, it derives as in the next art.

CAUL for the hair ? idem forte cum cowl-, and
CAUL of a wig j confequently is now de-

rived a K.ujcA«v, circumagere
; quod hoc munimentum

capitis quaquaverfum circumegerint -, atque eo fe

odverfus undique irruentes aeris injurias protexerint
-,

auoniam etiam denotabat tunicam, non nemo
forte putabit hue quoque pertinere illud Kvtpuv,

quod Hefychio eft Xijuroc etSoc, a fpecies of cloak

,

with a hood to it

:

this hood by the monks is call-

ed a cowl ; cucullum -, et Salmaf. deducit vocem cu-

cullus, ab illo K«xxu?, quod Hefych. exp. xhfoc,

cat riffixtpaAata, a caul, cape, or hood to cover or
cncompafs the head.

CAULI-FLOWER, KxvXot, caulis a Jlalk

,

or

fttm ; a fpecies of colewort, commonly written colly

-

flower, becaufe it grows on a Jlalk.

CAUSE, Aljiu, vel Aura, pro quo ./Eoles Avc-et,

cauja a deftgn, purpofe, inducement -, alfo ajuit,
or procefs at law.

CAUSEY ; Aa£, calx, calco, callis-ftrata ; a
paved way, or road made by hand: or perhaps a

X«of, terra egefta -, a raifed path, ox bank.

CAUSTIC, ** Kaultiftov et K«upx«;, caufticum,

urtndi vim habens -, a cauftic

,

or burning medicine,

or inflrument ; alfo the place where the operation is

performed : R. K«i«, futur. Kauo-w, uro, uftum -, to

burn: Nug.”
CAUTION, X*«, pro X*»»w, caveo, cautus ;

inferto v, quomodo, a Atot, divas-, a A«of , lavis:
vel eft caveo, cavus, a Kooj, A£pl. KvFoj, cavi-
tas : fed qua? ratio eft, ait Seal, ut cavere a cavo,
caveo, dedu&um fit ?—rationem non abfurdam
adfertJovian. Pontan. itaenim in Adtio fuo feribit,

prifei illi, qui Laiturn, d quo Latinam effe linguam
funt qui velint, etiam ante Aborigines tenuere, ple-
rique in cavernis habitabant, qu<e a cavendo ejfent
diSa: iis autem ajlus cavebant, et frigora, plera-

que etiam alia incommoda ; in illifque fe et fua
cautius tutabantur : qua d re verbum caveo ab
iifdem ejfe dedutium : haftenus Pontan. porro ca-

verefibi nihil aliud eft, qitatnftbi prqfpicere, ac con-

fulere -, quafi in cavis, vel cavernis delitefcendo,

latendo : VofT.”

—

to a£l with caution, by retiring, or

retreating into caves, and caverns-, as into places of
fecurity.

CAW, glorior, exulto j to make a
rejoicing, and exulting noife : or rather from X<*«,

bio, apertus fum -, to open ,
yawn, or gape.

CAWEL; “ cars Sax. Lapel; calatbus, qua-

lus : Ray.”—but furely cawel is nothing more
than a barbarous Northern diftortion of qualuss

and qualus itfelf is only a contradbion of calatbus -,

and calatbus is either defended from, or has given

origin to KaAaOoc, qualus -, a frail, or twig bajket.

CEAGE ; Verftegan explains this by key ;

clavis ; and indeed it feems to be but another

dialed! for key-, which undoubtedly is Gr.

CEAL, KmAom, celo, abfeondo, occulto -, to bide,

muffle up -, alluding to that barbarous pradtice in

falconry, of fewing up the eyelids of a pigeon, in

order to make her mount j for the poor bird being

thus blinded, is afraid of venturing in a ftraic

progreflive motion, left fhe fhould fly againfl:

fome obftacle j and therefore continually clam-

bers upwards, which teaches the hawk to perfue

her game by a fimilar motion :—our word ceal is

only a contradbjOn of con-ceal ; derived as above i

which has often made me wonder at the manner

in which we find this word printed in all the edi-

tions of Shakefpear I have hitherto feen,, in that

memorable pafiage of Hen. IV.. part. II. ad! iii.

fc. i. where he has introduced that king thus ex-

poftulating with deep

:

— O gentle deep.

Nature’s foft nurfe, how have I frighted thee.

That thou no more wiltweigh mineeyelids down.

And fteep my fenfes in forgetfulnefs ?

Wilt thou, upon the high and giddy maft.

Seal up the fhip-boy’s eyes, &c. —
which ought certainly to be printed Ceal, or clofe

up -, but perhaps the idea of fealing, or cloftng up
a letter might have mided the different editors

;

nay even Shakefpear himfelf might have writ-

ten it Seal, though he intended to allude to

the term in falconry, which is never done with

wax, or by any impreflion ; but a letter is never

fealed till fome impreflion is made on the wax,

or wafer.

CEAP-MAN : any perfon, who looks only at

this word, would fuppofe with Verft. that it was

Saxon ; but fince he has explained it by “ for

this wee now fay chap-man, which is afmuch to

fay as a mat chant, or cope-man which is af-

i much
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much to fay as nothing at all; for this is not giv- I

ing us the root, and etym. of this word ; which is

Gr. as we (hall fee under thfc art. CHEAPEN,
and COPE. Gr.

CEASE, codo, cede,, cejfo ; to give

over ; to leave off

CEDAR, " KfJjof, cedrus ; the cedar ; an odo-

riferous tree: Nug.”
CEILrNG, KaiXov, cavum, caelum ; the concave

canopy of heaven over our heads ; and therefore

applicable to the covering of a room, called in

Lat. laquear ; a vaulted roof: as to our common
orthogr. of the word ceiling, or ftill worfe del-

ing, it is deduced from the barbarous French,

who have fcarce ever adopted any word, but

they have diftorted it in fuch a manner, as would

perplex the Sorbone to trace it up to the original

language ; for none but a Frenchman can trace

out any connexion between CIEL, and Ko»Xoc.

CELEBRATION, KXto?, celeber ; Kx«w, cele-

bro, celebratio ; reputation
,
glory, renown : alfo a

folemnizing of mafrimony

:

or elfe we may derive

celebration from KtX«, If/turu, Hefych. ab 'O((mm, in

rem aliquam propenfus Jam ;
paro aliquid facere ;

to perform any thing, to become eminent, andfamous.
CELERITY, “ KfXnf, /Eol. pro K*x*f, celes ; a

race- horfe ; celer, celeritas ; fwiftnefs, fpeed, ve-

locity •, a KfXXai, xtvo, unde cello, antecello, excello,

celer, celeriter, et cclox : Voff.”

CELL TKoiXoa, celo, abfcondo ; to hide up, or

CELLAR} conceal anything ; a place to ftore

Wine, beer, &c. cella, cellarium, hypogaum ; alfo

partitions in a honey-comb, called the cells ; alfo

a monk's, or nun's cell, or room of retirement. It

it is obfervable, that Voff. under the art. celo, de-

rives it a KAfiu, clattdo ; to Jhut up : when, un-

der the art. carlo, he had more properly derived

it a KojXock, abfcondo ; for he allows both carlo, and

celo, to have the fame origin, though not the

fame lignification ; lie Nonius diftinguit, quod
hoc fit tegere, et abfeondere ; illud infculpere : ccelo,

a KoiXow, idem quod Ko»x*t»» : lie Plutarcho Ke»Xov

agyvgton, aurum ca:latum ; chafed gold : fed et cum
pro abfeondere accipitur, et turn quoque ab eadem

eft origine:— nothing can be plainer; and yet

now he derives celo, abfeondo, from Kx«w, claudo -,

to Jhut , or lock up. Clel. Voc. 130, fays, that

“ kil in Erfe fignified an inclofure ; and thence

it came to exprefs a cell-, which is radical to

celare —but they all ieem to be derived a K01X-

«m : as above.

CELSITUDE, “ KiXX«, Xirtu, five KXiiw,

cello, celfus, celfitudo ; in altum extollo : Voff.”

Clel. Voc. 2 1 1 , fays that “ cell in the fenfc of

mountain is the etimon of rx-cel-Jus, cul-men ; ex-

cell-f« ; coll-ft ; and many other words, inl-

and Latin.

porting eminence, and height —but according-

even to that fcnfe, it ftill would be Gr. as will be'

fhewn under the art. EX-CEL-LENCE. Gr.
CELT-IBERIA 7 on this article chiefly we-

CELTIC > may reft the whole power
CELTS J of the argument, whether

many, if not moft of the Gr. and Lat. words
ought to be deduced from the Celtic tongue; or
whether the Celts, or Gaols themfelves did not
borrow thofe words from the Greeks, and then
disfigure them in their own language: let us then
take the firft of thefe words, Celt-rberia ; which
Clel. Voc. 1 90, fays is ftri&ly the Weftern-Celts ; to
(hew this, he fays, p. 206, that " the name of
Celts was convertible with that of Galli ; which
being in fatt nothing but a dialectical variation

of found, fignifies refpeCtively to Italy the fame
as Tramcntani, except indeed Gallia cis-alpina,

which forms upon the like principal, of all, gall,

or cell ; both fignifying hill, but with an obtd-
oufiy different modification.”—now in p. 21 1, he
fays, “ al, el, il, ol, and ul, are of the fame power,
the vowel in faCt being indifferent ; and that thefe

give origin to, or are the root of Cell, Celt, ex-

cel Jus, ex-cell-ens, coll-w, cul-men, Gaul, Alps*

JVeljb ; &c. they all fignifying eminence, height,

hills, mountains, and mountaineers —then we
may fafely reft all thefe on the derivation of
KoX-wm», coll-is, tumulus ; a bill, mount, or moun-
tain : now, as for the latter part of this com-
pound, iberia\ Clel. Voc. 190, fays. “ it is re-

markable that this Celtic particle of Iv, or Ibh,

in the fenfe of privation (the fun is underftood)

gives (origin to) the words eve, evening, Tver,

Iberia, Hibernia, Hebrides, Hifpania, Hefperus,

Vefperus ; &c.”—-but we fliall fee, under the art.

EVE, that it is Gr.
^

CEMENT, Koiflu, cado, cafum, camentum j

quod camenta funt parvi lapides cafi d majoribus ;

rubbifh, Jhards, mortar
,
parget.

C¥M?-fight, or kemp-fight : “ properly,” fays

Verft. ** one that fighteth hand to hand ; wher-

vnto the name in Teutonic of kemp-fight accord-

eth ; and in French combat

:

certaine among the

ancient Germans made profeffion of beeing kernp-

fighters : whereof is deryued our name Campion ;

which, after the French orthography, fome pro-

nounce champion :"—but we fhall fee prefently

that they all are Gr.

CENO-TAPH, Ktvolecftof, cenotaphium ; hono-

rarium, fed inaneJepulchrum ; an empty monument,

fet up in honor of the dead ; efpecially when they

died abroad, and the body could, not be conveyed

home, but was buried in a foreign country. Xe-
nophon, in his Expedition of' Cyrus, about the

I middle of the futth book, fays, “ as for thofe

whole
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•whofe ‘bodies could not be found, they ere&cd

a large cenotaph, with a great funeral pile, which

they crowned 'with garlands.” -On which Mr.

Spelman obferves, “ in the fame manner we find

in Thucydides, that the Athenians, in the fune-

ral of the firft of their countrymen, who were

lulled in thePeloponnefian war, befides a coffin

for every tribe, carried alfo an empty one in ho- i

•nor to the memory of thofe, whofe bodies

could not be found Virgil has tranflated the

Greek word by tumulus inanis, where he fays,

Andromache had raifed an empty monument to the

manes of Hcftor
— manefque vocabat

He&oreum ad tumulum, viridi quern cefpite

inanem

Et geminas caufam lachrymis, facraverat aras.

Mn. III. 303.

. CENSER, “ q. d. incen/er ; tburibulum, i. e.

incenforium ; feu vas, in quo thus incenditur :

Skinn.”—who then refers us to incenfe ; but on

looking into that art. we gain no farther intel-

ligence : Vofiius however in candidus will help

us to the true etym. by deriving incendo from

eandeo •, and eandeo a Kxm, five K«i«, uro to burn ;

magna enim eft affinitas vocum inter Kxifla, et

tandentia ; burning.

CENSORIOUS, cenfeo, cenfura, cenforius Je-

vtre, grave, foletrm. Clel. Voc. 114, n. fays, that

**. cenfeo ; / opine, or think, or fudge, derives

from kan ; the head —-but kan, ken, pen, and

ven, feem all to be of the fame import j and

confequently Gr. as may be feen under the art.

VEN-AL. Gr.
CENT per CENT j *Ex*W, centum a hundred':

a hundred for a hundred.

CENTAUR ;

“

centaurus

:

R. K«»l«w,

to fpur } and Txvpt, a bull : the centaurs were

originally troopers belonging to the king of

Theflaly, who ufed tofpur their borfes in bringing

them back to the fable : this word has been- fince

adopted by the poets, to exprefs a kind of mon-
ger, made up of half a man, and half a borfe :

Nug.”—certainly this is one of the moft learned

trifles to be met with ; for in the firft place thefe

troopers (called centaurs) if the deriv. of their

name fignified any thing, ought to have been

mounted on bults, and then to have fpurred their

homed cattle back to their falls, or fables if

even bulls can be fuppofed to have Ihewn fuch a
mighty rcludance,, as to have needed the whip
and the fpur to get them thither t and yet

the abfurcUty confifts in fuppofing that thefe

troopers were obliged tofpur their borfes in bring-

ing them. hack, to the fable * not, Vofiius has

3

, and Latin. C E
given us a much better account -, he fays, fuere
quidam Thefialiae incola?, qui primitus vetfla-
bantur tauris, unde iis nomen, quia foleant Ktv7«»
raupof, fiimuUs pungere tauros -, not in bringing
them back to the fable, as the Dr. fuppofes, but
in breaking, in menaging, in governing them

:

and
thele centaurs, continues Volf, poftea aggrefli
equos cicurare; hi equis ad Pencum flumen vefti,

ubi ex adverfa? ripa? hominibus e longinquo con-

.

fpedi, quia equi ad aquandum caput demififlent,

vifi funt priori parte homines, pofteriori equi :

htec origo fabula;.

CENTENARY, ‘Exa7»», centum, centenarius j

an hundred.

CENTER?** Knfyov, centrum ; a point in the

CENTRE S middle

:

Nug.”—how imperfed
is this definition ; for this may be as applicable to
a line, or a fquare

:

but the centre is generally

underftood of a circle 5 and is a point at equal

difiance from every part of the circumference

:

R.
Kiiltu, pungo.

CENT1NEL; it were to bewilhed thatcuftom,.
which has in a manner eftablifhed this orthogr.
would be pleafed to change it, and confirm the
true etymology of this word, which is undoubt-
edly derived from the Gr. as we fhall fee under
the proper art. SENTINEL. Gr.

CENTI-PES, r
E*d1on-7ToJi(j centi-peda ; an in-

feEt with an hundred feet ; i. e. many-feet ; like-

the palmer worm, or caterpiller.

CENTRIFUGAL; Ktilfov-Qtvyu, centri-fugio ;

the tendency of a body, revolving in an orbit, to fly

from the center of that orbit in. a tangent to the

circumference.

CENTRI-PETAL, Kiflfor-tjrxflxu, centripeto ;

the tendency of a body revolving in. an orbit, to fly

to the center of that orbit.

CENTUM-VIRATE, 'ExxU-If, centum-vis,

vim j unde vir unde centumvir.ilis ; belonging to

the centumviri

,

or hundredjudges.

CENTU-PLE, "Exxlev-ir^ixuj centumplicatus ;

. an hundred-fold.

CENTURION, 'Exxlotfxfxot, centur’uepr<efed!us
a captain ovtr a hundred foot-foldiers : R. 'Exxlov,.

centum 5 et princeps chief commander.

CENTURY, 'Exo/oj-uf, centuria j a fubdivifton

of the Roman people inti centuries

^

or tribes of a
hundred-, alfo the fpace of a hundred years.

CEORLE :
** now written churle -, anciently

vnderftood for a fiurdy fellow : Verft.”—this is

giving us nothing more than an explanation, in-

stead of a deriv. of this word,, which is only an-
1 other dialed for CARL. Gr.

CEPHALIC, KifxXwoj, cephalicus belonging to<

the bead : R. caput the head.

CERATE

;
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CERATE; Kigulav, a Knjom, unde Knjof, cera,

cerat'um ; cerd obduco, oblino ; a plaifter made with

wax ; an ointment

,

&c.
CERBERUS, Kif(3ff0f, Cerberus ; cants infema-

ils fidlitius ; the infernal dog feigned to have three

heads : Kt^Stgos, quali Rgio(3o(*s, i. e. carnivorus \

ut fignificetur terra, qua mortua corpora confumit :

iee SARCO-PHAGUS : Gr.

CERE-CLOTH, Knqulw, cereturn, cerd obduc-

tum ", cloth covered with wax.

CEREMENTS, burial clothes

:

from the fame
root. Shakefpear has finely introduced this word
in the fccne between the ghoft and Hamlet

:

Ham. Let me not burft in ignorance ; but tell

Why thy canoniz’d bones, hearfed in death.

Have burft their cerements ? Aft I. fc. 7.

CEREMONY, Kc^aynu^i, Ktfuu, Kffa/xtuf, figU-

lus, mifeens ; quod ex elementari miftione corpora

•compofita funt ; creo, ceremonia, religion, holinefs,

fanftitude ; alfo politenefs
,

punctuality, formality :

though there is another deriv. in Vofif. which

feems very near the truth ; viz. care-

monia, feftivi ludi ; fejlive games, fports, rites. Clel.

Voc. 52, would derive. “ ceremony from cir-y-won\

meaning a cuftom fatred, or pajfed into a law by the

Jhire,
or gemot :'*—but all the whole compound is

Gr. as may be feen under their proper art.

CERES; Clel. Voc. 209, tells us that "the

name of this goddefs is derived from the Celtic

cer f corn :** but Voflius, fays, “ nonnullis tamen

magis placet cereo, per epenth. fieri a creo ; hoc

vero effe a perficio ; to ripen ; ab eodem
non inepte deducitur Ceres’, quafi frugum crea-

trix: or elfe,” fays Voff.
* c difpiciendum num Ceres

fit ab Hebraeo : the goddefs of corn."

CEROMATIC, ceromaiicus, cero-

mate undlus ; anointed with the wreftlers* oil: R.
K unguentum ; ex oleo et cerd.

CERTAIN, Kfivu, cerno, quafi crino, judico

,

certus fum •» fure, Jteady, faithful ; -fully informed ;

thoroughly fatisfied.

CERVlSE-a/>/>/* ; Kfetuibi, creo, ceres, cerevijia ;

it Cerere vocata-, et Ceres, a creo \ quafi frugum crea-

trix : ale, beer, cyder ; or any liquor made of apples,

fruits, &c.

CfLRUSS, commonly written cerufe ; Xjoa,

coloralus, ceruffa, cretd affa : Voflius more

juftly fuppofts it to be derived a Ktijo?, Ki^oas,

Knfotrtr*, unde Kn^na-a, ceruffa ; pigmenti genus ;

quo facicm inftciebant feemina, ad conciliandum cando-

rem ; a paint, which the Roman ladies ufed, to beau-,

tify their complexions : a cofmetic competition.

CESSATION, X*£«, x*Su, cedo, ceffo ; to ceafe,

leave off, to yield, or give up.

CESSMENT ;
“ Kti»(rof, cenfus

:

Matt. xxii.

Nug.” the valuation of every man's eftate ; the re-

9

giftring bimfelf', his name, age, tribe
, family, pro*

feffton, wife, children, fervants :
“ or perhaps from

Klims, pofteffto ; eftate : R. poffideo ; to pof-

fefs

:

Nug.”—to which let me produce another

deriv. from Voflf. viz. cenfeo et cenfus, a Ktturou, which
Hefych explains by K?j<rai, Kikevo-m, K7i<n?, ordi-

nal0 politica magiftratus ; et KsAtuo-au a KiXtvu, ju-

beo : et cenfus ex Kfwror, pro KiAo-oc, iftud autem
a hortor (or rather perhaps KtAivopai,Ju-

beor) et inde r*» pro KtXrui, apud Hefych.

cenfus ergo mandatum
, juffum ; a tax, ordered, ap-

pointed, or laid on by the command of the magiftrate

:

Clel. Voc. 1 1 4, n, tells us, that “ cenfeo, cenfus,

include the telling by the head ; capite cenfi is a
pleonafm ; all come from ken', or kin ; the head
—but ken, pen, ven, feem all to be of the fame
import; and confequently Gr. as may be feen

under the art. VEN-AL. Gr.

CESTUS, K*r#f, lorum ; a thong, belt
,
girdle :

cingulum Veneris illtcebrofum, acu-piSum

:

R. Ktvjtu,

pungo j to embroider ; the enchanting girdle of Venus,

embroidered by the graces ; fo elegantly deferibed

by Horn. Iliad XIV. 3. 21 1.

CETACEOUS, KvIuSnc, Kvluoe, cetaceus ; of the

whale tribe : R. Kilos, cetus ; vel Kvln, cete \ bel-

lua marina, vel animal marinum ingentioris magnitu-

des ; a huge fea animal, or monfter, enormous in

his bulk.

CHAFE ; by changing the original letters, or
at leaft by introducing the b into this word, we
have totally altered the powers, found, and ap-
pearance of it ; for Cafaub. has very judicioufly

derived our v/ords CHop, and CH<a/r a Koirlv,

feindo ; Koir]t<r6ai, vexare, plangere ; to vex, grieve,

fret

:

or chafe ought rather -to be derived as in

CHAFING-^. Gr.

CHAFER, or beetle ; Sax. ceopoji ; Belg. kever-,

Teut. kaefer \ fcarabaus ; a beetle

:

even Skinn.
acknowledges, eft autem in nominibus kever et

kaefer, nominis fcarabai veftigium : and if that

veftigium is fo dark, we have certainly nobody
to blame but ourfelves ; for we have here again

totally altered the Greek word ; and departed
from thofe who departed from ,the original

;

for the Greeks called this infeft «0©f, the

Latins, fcarabaus ; the Belgae kever ; and the

Teutones, or Germans kaefer ; quafi kaeraber

:

but we have fo totally changed the word as to

write it chafer, and then pronounce it foft, like

chapel, charms, &c.
CHAFF. "Fr. Junius longe ingeniofius, nefcio

an verius,” fays Skinn. “ defleftit it Knpos, levis ;

light."

CHAFFER ; Teut. kauffen -, emere ; hac enim

antiquiffima omnium negotiatio ; a KonmXivu, caupo-

nor\ to cheapen, buy, or exchange any thing ; for

exchanging.
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exchanging, or trucking articles, was the mfi an-

tient method, of mercbandife ; particularly herds, or

heads of cattle ; which was acuftora fo' antient,

that Clel. Voc. »io, fuppofes “the word cope, to

bay
,
fell, or exchange, comes from the Celtic word

toff, fignifying a bead -, becaufe the antient traffic

was by heads of cattle.”—then, it ieems probable

that cope, coff, i or: rather kepb) and chafferj are all

derived i Kjp-aXx, cap-ut ; the head: lee CHAF-
FER. Gr.
. CHAKING-ij^ v KaXiot, Dor. pro KqXto;, ca-

leo, calfacio *, to make hot, by rubbing, &c.
CHAIN : “ XaTtot for 2%oivof, juncus-, a bulrufh,

or cord made of bulnt/hes r (which no doubt
would make as flout a chain

,

as a rope of/and) or

from catena, quafi K«6’ hx, becaufe it gathers

the rings (die. links) of the chain one by one : or

elfe chain has been taken from Kaiti/xx, which oc-

curs in Pollux in this lignification, as well as

Kaiipx in Hefych. fee.Volf. etym. Nug.”—let us

examine this art. a little more dofely : with re-

gard to X*T,oc for X^oivtc,

.

it may give origin not

to chain

,

but Jkien of Jilk, or thread : and as to

catena

,

we might join iffue with the Dr. if it

had been his own deriv. but Voff. has obferved,

that “ rhagis verifimile lit, quia varios annulos

jungit unitque, he dici catenant, quad K«0’ hx :

quantitas tamen penultimae obflare videatur •"

after which he mentions Pollux, and Hefych.

:

againft all of whom I am able to produce only

the fingle authority of Plautus, as quoted by

Ainfw. who fays that earns fignifies a chain

,

or
|

fetter *, ut tu.hodie canem, et furcam feras

:

Plaut.

Caf. 2, 6, 37* t

CHAIR: “ Ke&tfyx-, cathedra \ a feat: R.
fedeo Efyx, fella: Nug.”

CHALCO-GRAPHY, XaXxoy^Mpoi, nereis li-

teratim notis feribens, in ns feribens, feu in ns inci-

dent j
what we may now call a copper-plate engra-

ver : ex XoXxor, ns ; brafs -, ct T^oupx, feribo -, to<

write, or cut upon.

CHALDRON, XoXxaov, H X<*Xx«j, ns, nreus
-,

a brazen kettle.

'CHALICE, “ Kvx»£, calix -, a drinking-cup ;

Upt.”—>-and fince KnXig is derived either from
KuXttJw, or Kux««, volvo, voluto -, to roll about, or

tumble -, from hence the idea of our word tumb-

ler, to fignify a drinking glafs, may perhaps be
deduced : there may however be another deriv.

but probably not the right one, though our
orthogr. feems to agree with it, viz. chalice

,

a

XoAKy Bacchus,, vinum, merum\ wine, or the veffel

that contains it.

.

CHALK i X«x»£, or rather calx-, chalk

,

lime, mortar.

CHALLENGE, KaXtw, voco, pravoco to call

any one out.

CHALYBEATE, X«Xu4», (3os, ebalybs j genus
ferri duriffimi \ iron and feel.

CHAMiE-LEON, XoptaiXtw, chamnleon, leo pu-
milus -, a dwarf lion -, ex Xapxt, hums ; et Atuv,

leo -, the little lion that creeps on theground.

CHAMBER I Kctpufu,eamara, leu camera-,
CHAMBERING > a vault

,

or arched roof i

CHAMBERLAIN J alfo a lord of the king's

houfehold ; and a publick officer.

CHAMO-MIL : Nug. writes it camomil, and
derives it a Xxpxiju»xov, cbamnmelon ; the herb camo-
mil

:

R. Xxpai, burnt-, the ground-, et /*»Xw, ma-
lum ; an apple ; vel /*»Xi«, an apple-tree : chamo

-

milfmells very much like an apple.

CHAMOISE1 “ Ktpa;, dama, hinnulus cervi

,

CHAMOY i leu fpecies caprn fylveftris: and
hence cbamoi-gloves

, Jhoes, See. Upt.”—it were to
be wilhed that neither this gentleman, nor com-
mon practice had eftablilhed this orthogr. fince-

neither the Greek, nor Lat. lang. affords any
countenance to fuch a method of writing, or pro-
nunciation, as ebamoy -, or as it fometimes is more
abfurdly written, and pronounced fhamrny Jhoes,

andJhammy gloves : it is furely a lhocking fhame,
to write and talk fuch fluff : when the Greeks
wrote it K»/**?, and the Latins camus, the barba-
rous French write it chamois \ and thole fervile

imitators of French ignorance, and French fop-

peries, the illiterate part of the Englilh nation,

will be fure to copy them in this, and every

other inllance of folly: our forefathers were wifer,

and knew better -, for thus has Chaucer written it.

Round was his face, and camifed was his nofe :

R. T. v. 14.
and therefore with Jun. we fhould rather write it

camoife -, though as yet there can be no reafon given
why the 0 is introduced

:Jimus, cutfunt rejimn nares

,

et depreffn fuperius » Gr. Kay*wX»pp(», the fnub-nofed
ape, goat. See.

CHAMP, or chew ; Kxirlv, avide devoro , edo 1

unde et vel Xx^/xeUthc, edulia qundam La

-

conica, apud Athenaeum, et Hefych. vel a Vxppxt,
main, maxilla

:

vel a Kc/**•*«, crepitum edo, qualem
aper acuens,feu collidens dentes: vel, quod verifimi-
lius eft, a fono crepitantium, dum quis valide majli-

cat, dentium : Skinn.'et Jun.”
CHAMPAIGN, Barbarous French orthogra-

phy: lee CAMP, and CAMPAIGN. Gr.
CHAMPION orfighter

:

“ Sax. camp, et comp,
agon, certamen -, Alman. kampa, miles

, pugif, ago-
nifla -, Fr. Gall, champion *, leal, campione -, Belg.
kamp •,

Teut. kampff ;
a Lat. campus: alludit

KctfAvu, labors 1 Jun. Skinn. Lye but none
N of
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of all thefe is the original word s particularly the

laft by Skinn. for they all originate, “ omnia
plana,” fays Vo O'.

“ ex fententla Jof. Seal, quam
folam ample&imur, ab eo, quod circus, live Hip-

pedromus

,

Siculis, Hefychio tefte, Vocare-

tur, nempe cure -m Kxpvtif, hoc eft, equerumfiexu i

unde ct meta ipfa, to <5

vucnrac, xom : itidem Latini a Kx/xtIh^, dixtfre

cflmpfare, fleBere ; unde campus, et campeflrit

:

fo

that c? champion is one who enters the lifts* ;#

/<?r combat \ & Kx/juflu, fleBo not a Kott*vu, laboro.

CHANCE, unde cude dtorfum -, nam oj-

dere nihil aliud eft quam naturaliter ob gravitatem

dtorfum ferri

:

vel a X«{«, x***> ce^° * cujus aor.

adus i «<&, cafum, fit cafus •, fortune, or

any thing that falls out, i. e. happens by chance, by

cadence.

CHANCEL of a church 7 “ KiyxAK, con-
CHANCELLOR of a diocefey verlo » in a ;

nam quod Graeci KiyxA»c, id Lat. cancelli

:

Pol-
lux, lib. 8. a! (JLtD *v twv Ovgxt, KiyxiAcJif

txu\gy]o, «f o! 'Pw/wectet KayyiXulxi \tynn : i cancellis

eft cancellatim > i. e. ad modum caucelltrum et

cancellarius lie diiflus quia ejus lit curare,- ne
quod referiptum, ediftum, dccretum contra jus
auc rempublicam impetretur; quod, li praefen-

ferit, id debeat cancellare, hoc eft, tranfveria linea

circumducere, oblinere : Volf.”--this latter part

of his interpretation is rejected by Cleland ; as

we have already feen under the art. CANCEL
a bond

:

but with regard to the former part, Vof-
fius is undoubtedly right ; fince the chancel of a
church is that portion, or part, which is feparated

from the main body by a Jkreen, or lattice work ;

and the chancellor of a doocefe is that dignitary,

who is inverted with the power of feeing that the

chancels are properly kept in repair.

Lord CHANCELLOR? From the ftraage ap-

CHANCERY court J pearaoce of thefe'

words in our language, any perlbn would fuppofe

that they originated from chance » but it is certain

that this great dignitary derives his title and office

from quite a different fource ; for Clel. Way. a8

;

and Voc .137, and 1 76, gives us a double deriv. of

this word -, beeaufe it fignifies two different of-

fices : “ when it fignifies the Lord Chancellor, in

quality of the officer who holds the great feal

of ftace, in cantradiftin&ion to the privy leal, it

raanifeftly derives,” fays he (Way. a8) “ from

band-fealer, or officer d manufigilli bothGr.j but

chancellor, in the fenfe of judge in the court of

chancery, has a very different deriv. from can-celU\

a bead-recefs, or cell :—ftill both Gr. j for can

,

ken, con, coff, boff, and kepb, are all defeended a

Kf^-oAn, caput -, the head i and cell comes:

from Kvk-tu, ccio -, to bide-, being a rettfs to re*

.
tire into.

.

CHANDELIER 7 here again we have followed

CHANDLER J the abfurd French orthogr,

and no lift ablbrd French pronunciation ; for both

they and we pronounce theft words foftj where-

as both Greeks ' and Romans pronounced them
. hard ; as is plain from Xmila, and eandentia, or
candeli

:

let me only ©bferve, that tallow-chandler,

and wax-chandler

,

are evidently derived from
hence ; but from whence corn-chandler is derived*

I have not fcs yet been able to trace.

CHANEL, X*m, a Xunm, X*», bio, apertus

fam -, to ofen\ the opening, or the chops of the chattel \

fometitnes called the paffage between two continents j

thus the Britijb Chanel, St. Georgia Chanel.

CHANGE, perfyncop. cambio \ quart

chasnbiling

,

converted into changeling

:

A/ah^o/kxi,

mute, permuto ; to exchange, or barter-, item puer, ut

vulgus credit & damonibus terreftribus fubdilus, feu

fuppqfitus, loco genaini fihi ab iifdem fnbrepti, ebqtte

deformis, fiupidus, ac ftultue

:

ii fuch opinions be

abfurd, they at leaft make a handfome apology

for thofe poor creatures j and feem to plead the

caufe of the helplefs.

CHANT 7 more monkilh and French

CHANTICLIER V barbarifm ! for all thefe

CHANTRY J words are undoubtedly

derived a Ka*»et, canna 1 unde cane, cantum ; to

fing mafs -, and hence chanticlier fignifies the clear-

toned, Jbrill-toned cock -, whoftngs, or crows fit loud

and fibriB.

CHAOS, Xeue, chaos \ a tonfufion, or mafs of

things

:

R. Xamu, vel Xau, bio, hiatus idle cams*

et immenfus, qui erat ante condition orbem.

CHAP, or chink ; Koirl^ feindo •, to divide»

cleave afunder, feparate.

CHAPE of theficabbari ;
“ Gall, ebape defourv

reau \ ferrum extrema vagina •* Jun.”-—but this

very explanation- feeras to point out the Gr.

deriv. viz. a K*^«Xx, caput -, the bead, the tip-end,

capt with iron, &c.
CHAPELL, capella, faceUum a little church,

vd ab AvtXAoct, fana, condones -, ab AxiXo^w, et

AmXKx^u, ctndonor -, to preach, to harangue.

CHAPITER, KifoXx, caput, capitellum *, the top

ofa pillar.

CHAPLET of flowers j
" videtur diftindum

quid effe a corolla rofaced: Chaucero R. R. v. 563,

Jun.” who explains it libewife by corona j and

then immediately adds, “ Gall, cbapelet

,

ou rofaire

de Pater noftri

:

rationenn denominationis tradic

Menag. in cbppelet it is true, cbapelet does,

fignify a rofary

,

or fist of beads

:

but chaplet, five

corona

,

in our language fignifies only a garland.
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or wreath offlowers * and then chapeau is the
preper French word for it y whidi makes me
ibfpeCt, that the Eftglifh, and French words, are
both of them derived a Ktp-aXn, quafi kepbalet,

cbefalct, chaplet j beeaufe wdrn oh the bead.

CHAPTER of a book 7 Ktp<xx*, caput \ the

CHAPTER of a cathedral} beady the chief \

titfummary, or principal divijions of a book.
' CHAR-«fl/ feems to be a pleoflaim ; for char
properly fignifies a burnt coal ; & Kaf/pu, fpiftcwu,

artfado j to parch, bum

,

or fhrivd up ; and con-
sequently ought to be written kar-coal ; being
made of burnt woody fuffocated.

CHAR-fijh ;
** Sax. cejijian, vertere ; quia hie

pifeis rapide, et celeriter fe in aqua vertit

:

Skinn.”—fhould this interpritatiombe true, then
both the Dr’s. Sax. cejtjian, and our word char
would be only a various dialed ofTv^-ew, gyro,

Volvoy verto in orbem ; to whirl, or roll round.

CHAR-roc»3», ** poteft defle&i,” fays Skinn.
** a Belg. keren, vel keeren ^ verrert 5 i. e. multer

bd everrendam domum,hcc. condufta ; afweeper :’*

—

this however does not feenfr fo good an inteipre-

tacion as the following by Ray, viz. ** chart a
bufinefsy or tafke, as, that char is chard j that bu-

faufr is done : I have a charfor you j I have fotne-

thing forythi to do.**—it feems now to be only a
contraction of CHARgr j confequenriy Gr.

CHARACTER, Xafuxhf, charafter\ note im

-

freffdy vel infculpta ; an mprejjion, ftampy or mark ;

R. Xac^atnruy fcalpOy inrprimo, exaro ; to engrave, cut

,

Or carve.

CHARD 7 “ a Lat. carduus

:

Skinn.”—but
CHARDON J he ought to have traced this

word up to the Greek, ** nempe a cartfre ;

?
uia aptus {ft carendo lance \ livt %*n*v :

'off.” fee to CARD wool. Gr.
CHARGE, cart ; Xlf«, cura ; any thing com-

mitted to our charge \ truft.

CHARGE a gun! this word bears fuch a va-

CHARGER > riety of fenfes, that it would
CHARGES J produce a d'tffertation, were

we to take notice of them all j however, fince

they all feem to terminate in one general idea,

we need not hefitate in deriving them all from
One and the fame root ; viz. from carmtnta, car-

fentd, contracted to car ; unde cargo ; unde
cbargty any bu+den, weighty load, cofl.

CHARING-rra/jr. Somntr, at the end of Ca-
faub. 61, fays, ** Sax. Acyppan, avertcre ; alias

cypjian, cyppurrj, avcrfto (thisftems to come a

gyr-a, verto, volvo\ to'turn round, as at the

corner of a ftreet) : atque hinc £ viarum fc. et

platearum diverticulis, ut in comptcis, pluribus

apud noftrates locis hoc nomen inditum j
quod

and Latin.' C " H‘

poftea in cerring mutatum j tandem tranfiir, ut
nunc dierum, in charing % quomodo quadrivium,
five compitutn illud nuncupatur in fuburbiis

Londinenfibus, ab occidente propter Weftmona-
fterium, Cbaring-croJJe, vulgo diCtum ; croffe addito
ob entem ibidem uc in compitis folitum, olim
ereCtam —the crofs

,

which was ereCted, where
there are three turnings of the ftreets meeting
together: this great etymol. gives us likewife

another deriv. viz. “ Bepcyjuan etiam, ut etSj-cy-

pian, feparare, item amputare, refecare 1 vulgo,

to fhear :**—but even now SHEAR is Gr. ; and
Cbaring-crofSy or indeed more properly writing,

and pronouncing it. Sharing

,

or Shearing-crofs

would fignify a place, where the ftreet divides

,

feparateSy or is cut

,

and parted into two, or more
directions; and in which place there formerly

was a crofs ereCted, that continued in being

till 1647: fee SHEAR. Gr. ; the former deriv.

however feems to be the more probable.

CHARITY, Xxpn, gratia, amor, affcftus ; grace,

love, offeftion.

Founded in reafon loyal, juft, and pure.

Relations dear, and all the charities

Of father, fon, and brother

Par. Loft, B. IV. 75 c.

I
Clel. Voc. 1 10, fuppofes “ charity is derived from

|

ebar-eafter in the defignation of every thing de-
:

lightful to the heart

;

and fignifies a banquet of

grace, or reconciliation ; from car, the heart ; and

eajter, or feafter ; a feafl, or banquet ; a love-feajl \**

—cortfcqucntly Gr. ; for car is undoubtedly de-

rived £ Ki*j, cor •, the heart

:

and FEAST like-

wile is Gr.

CHARLATAN, Kifxof, circus. Circulator ; Teal.

ciarlatano \ et Fr. Gall, charlatan ; garnrt, nugari ;

to prate, to trifle ; a circumlocuting quibbler.

CHARM carmen » an incantation:

CHARMS $ according to Dion. Halicar.

bookl. fee. 31, this word originates from Carmenta,

another name for the Arcadian nymph Themis 5

(the mother of Evander, an Arcadian prince)

;

which implies the fame as dinrtuhf, a propbetefs

in verfe (unde Tbefpis) ; for the Romans call

Citxc, verfes, carmina : on which Mr. Spelman

obferves in his notes, that Dionyftus, and Virgil,

derived their accounts from the fame authori-

ties ; and then quotes,

Mepulfam patria,pelagique extrema fequentem

Fortuna omnipotens, et ineluCtabile fatum.

His pofuere locis ; matrifque egere tremenda

Carmentis nympho monita,. et Deus autor Apollo.

^n. VIII. 333.

after all this, it is no wonder that poetry, charms,

and incantations are held in fuch high venera-

N 1i tion.
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tion, fince they are able to deduce their origin

fr.om fuch illuftrious perfonages. Clel. Way. 78,
gives us another deriv. j for he fays, that “ carmen

fignifies a fong in a round ; and confequently is

derived from the Celtic ar, er, ir, or, ur

,

fignifying

roundnefs

,

or any curve, tending to roundnefs —and
therefore may be derived from gyr-us ;

from the fame root with CURVATURE. Gr.

CHAR NEL-boufe, according to the falfe French
method ; but deduced a Kftcej, earo,. camis 5 fiejh >

a place to put dead bones in.

CHARTER, cbarta, paper a map

,

or

draught ; alfo the great covenant of Englijh liberty :

R. Xxgdlfa, fculpo j paper, or any other fubjlance to

write on : Clel. Voc. 198, n, tells us, that “ cbarta

is derived from ar, fignifying fione, or metal, the

primitive materials for receiving characters } me-
tonimically cbarta for any thing ferving for the

like ufe ; thence exarare, to write, and aratio

,

an old Latin word : it is at the bottom of ygecirlu,

$nd ac.ru, fcalpo, fculpo ; to ferateb, engrave —
but ar, fignifying Jtone, feems to be only a tranf-

pofition of vel rupee
;
quafi Ag-^tx,

vel a rock, or any eminence ofJlone.

CHARTER-^io/e fcarce any word has. been

more disfigured both in orthography, and pro-

nunciation, than this j the beginning .of which
disfigurement came from that fountain of all bar-

barifm, the French language, with regard to

etymology : let any Englifhman, or even let any

Frenchman, who is a fcholar, look at the origi-

nal, and its derivatives, in both thofe languages,

and then give us any tolerable reafon for their

prefent appearance : it is generally agreed, thiat

this order, of monks was founded' by CARTHU-
S1US ; but they have been fo confounded, tranf-

pofed, arid tranfplanted, as to their name by the

French, that- they wear at laft this ridiculous ap-

pearance, CHARTREUX j which the. Englim,
by endeavouring to preferve fomething of the

vitiated French pronunciation, have converted

into CHARTER-HOUSE: it has been gene-

rally agreed, that Cartbujius was the founder of

this order of monks; but others fay, there was
no . fuch: perfan*.who bore that name; but fbme
religious man, who took that appellation, a Car-

thufid, monte junta Grarianopolim Allobrogum,
in quo Bruno, inftituti author primus, federo fixit:

—it is. however the -fame thing with regard to

erym. whether the .order be derived from the

name of a man, or a man who lived on a moun-

tain:—there is ftill.another interpretation, which
would require- a different fource ; but as that

does not. feem fa- probable as- the above, it fhatll

be only harely mentioned, from Skinn. “ vel. fi

mavis a Fr. Gall, ebartrt, quod olinx careercm fig-

5

navit ; et a voce career ortum duxit
;
quia fc. hi

monachi in coenobio fyo, tanquam in earcere clau-

duntur, et omni fere focietate humani generis

prohibentur —(hould this be the true interpre-

tation, it would ftill undoubtedly be Greek ; and,

derived from 'Ejxof, ’Egxtt, idem quod EigxJn, vel

*Egxdlt), Hefych. yegyugx, iecpulngHiv.

CHARTER-party ; Xaflm, cbarta ; et 4>xgco{t
xAac[*a, pars, partitas ;

“ vox forenfis, fed vulgo

nota, cbarta partita -, ubi fc. fyngrapha utrique

contrahentium reciproce traditur : Skinn.”—tho
r

the Dr. has given neither of the Gr. words : a
counter-part of any writing, delivered to each of

tbe' difputants.

CHARY, X«f»r, feu Xagm;, gratiofus ; beloved,

dear, choice

:

vel ab £lgx, cura-, care, concern one
who fhews an anxious care, and folicitude for any

thing ; is chary of her virtue.

CHASE in tbe field-, Skinner fuppofes this word
to be derived si Lat. capture ; but capto is Gr.

:

a K**1u, Junius fays it was originally
' derived & venari caffe, i. e. rete ; to bunt with

.

toils ; though now it is ufed for hunting in ge-

neral : it is alfo ufed to fignify faltus in quo aim-
turfera, quibus fe obleftent venationis cupidi.

CHASE in gold: vel si Ku^-iAn, capfula, capfa*

quafi ebapfa, j ebafa \ a fmall cup, or box

:

vel si'

$)ix*i : Volf, and here ufed to fignify “ an-,

null pala
, feugemma loculus, capfula, in qua includi

-

tur, et ab attritu, et fordibus tula fervatur, et in caff

tello munitur: Skinn.”—but according to the com-
mon acceptation, it is generally underftood to,

meantwrought plate.

CHASM, “ Xac/Mx, cbafma ; a great gaping, ox

opening of the earth : R. X«i»«, vel X*w, bio, bifeo V-

to yawn, or gape

:

Nug.”
CHASTE, Kirof, lorum, cingulum Veneris, quod

nova nupta gerebat

:

unde cefius, cajlus ; pure, un-

defiled, fincere.

CHASUBLE, ‘‘ Ku^iAn, alveare apum -, a hive ;

according to Voflu or from capfa, capfula ac-

cording to Spelman, who writes it eafula ; a little

cope

,

or cbefuble

:

but we have feen under the art.,

chafe in gold, that capfa may be derived l

(kxv : a monk's hood, or cope, which covers or con-

ceals tbe bead

:

or elfe it may perhaps be derived

a Kxrax, tapes, ab utrdque parte .viUofus -, frbm its

being lined with fur: Nug.”
CHAT, “ KtoliAAfw, garrirt to,prate, to gab-

ble. Hefiod. Op. et Dier. 373.
M?)h yyw at tioov *-vyo$roAa{ . t^anrdjdlu, .

AtfiwAa xcJliAAacra———

—

Nec vero mulber nates exornansteanimo decipiat,

Blande garriens — Upt."

CHATTTLES KtffleAx, quafi KiTJaAa, caput, ea-

* pitalia j bona mobilia, et immobilia ; potiffimum tamen
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m toneran pars, que in dnimalibus confifttt -,
pecus,

tt armenturn ; perfonal property, particularly live-

Jock ; as cows, borfes, bogs, andfucb like cattle.

CHAUNDLER, “ a candleJUck: Sheffield:
Ray-”—the deriv. of this was fo evident, that it

is a wonder this gentleman did not give it : fee

CHANDELIER : Gr.
CHAW i Xtw, bio j to gape ; to eat with the

mouth open : or elfe from the next art.

CHAWS, or jaws: et vel a <bxu, ./Eol.

unde fauces

:

vel si unde Bwxk, Bcoxk, unde
vox : vox faucibus bafit

:

Voffi” the jaws,

or chops.

CHEAR ; Cnee this word is evidently derived
a *> gaudium

$ to fignify good cbear, this or-
thography has bvm adopted, rather than with
Upt. to write it cheer

:

R, xMS
u
> gaudeo ; to re-

joice : or perhaps it may be derived a xtx§, cor\
the heart -, to tignify any thing that is heartening,
orftrengtbening.

CHEAT : “Sax. cetrca, circumventions, aftutia I

forK a Lat. capture: Skinn.”—conlequently a
Kmv1u, wnoStyipcu, capio, excipio -, to take -, to catch
by craft, or guile.

CHECK, accufe ; Kxxigu, vitupero, opprobriis
onerare ; tar taunt: Kxixxrxi quoque Hefych. ex-
ponit. Kdhvyt^xezi, deridera to reprehend, mock,

feoffs deride.
•CHECK, - curb'-, 2\>vxyu, cogo, ccallus ; quafi

caffus ; cbeckt, refrained.

CHECK-mate* at chefs: ** fubaffus mattus, si

fubigo

:

Skinn.” Clel. Voc. 19, fays, “ check-

note is only a corruption of cbeck-mort, or maff -,

the /brake of death -, check limply is a bit, or blow
“-and may perhaps be derived as in the foregoing
art. } but both mart, and maff, are undoubtedly
Gr, for mart originates a Mojof, vel Moi^x, mors,
mortis ; unde- mortuus

-,
and maff a MdJIv, maffo,

fubigo ; to fubdut, or demolijb.
• CHECKER, “ Fr. Gall, efcbecquier, tabula la-

trunculorum: Gall, ouvrage en efchiquier

:

Skinn.”-

—

but all thefe .words ieem to be no more than a
different dialeft of K»yxA*c, cancelli -, crqfs-barred ;

lattice work.

. CHEEK,j ftw(, genaythe cheek', quafi geek:
Calaub. , t -- ...
* CHEESE: that cbeefe Ihould be derived from

Ayu, may at firft appear impoffible; and yet it

undoubtedly derived from thence'; which Ihews
what, ftrange appearances words put on, when
theyhavogone thro’ two or three languages: let us
then (hew how the word cbeefe may be deduced
from Ayu •: from ‘Ayu comes ago, coago,‘ coaffus,

ceaxtns, quafi caucus, unde cajeus, cbeefe j nempe
k coaffo, i. Ci coogulato laffe -, coagulated and com-

and Latin. C H
prefed milk : et prejfe copies laffis, lays Virgil in
his Firft Eclogue.

CHEIRO-GRAPHY ; Xttgoygxpix, cbeirogra-

phta, manu-feriptus
-,
a hand-writing, a manu-fetipt i

written by the band.

CHEIRO-LOGY, XugoXoytx, manu-toqueus »
talking by the hands, or fingers.

CHF.IRO-MANCY, “ X&gopxilJnx, divinatio

ex infpeffione mantis *, the art of foretelling, by look~

ing into the lineaments of the bands

:

R. Xetg, xagoc,
mantis', the hand-, and poohs, tus,a footbfayer: Nug.”
CHEIR-URGEON, commonly written and

pronounced furgeon ; X«f»fyof, cbeirurgus ; one who
performs medical operations by the hand

-,
not by drugs

,

or medicines

:

R. X«j , mantis ; ths band ; and Egyoy,
opus ; operation.

CHEMIST, Xvf/.ix, vox Arabica; occulta ; bid-

den, myfterious fcience

:

Clel. Way. 50, would de-
rive it from kheym, which, in his Voc. 158, he
writes cbeim, and fays “ it is radical to theSpanilh'

quemar -, the Latin edminus (he might have added
the Gr. Kxfutiot) and the'Englilh chimney :

n—but
:

certainly they are all Gr. as above ; though even

then it would be as applicable to a blackfmith

,

as

'

a cbemijl

:

and therefore it would be better to

derive chemift as in the article AL-CHEMY : Gr.

CHERRIES ; Ktfxmx, fruffus Ceraft CeraJiis

civitas eft Ponti, quam cum deleffet Lucullus
, genus

hoc pomi inde advexit brought firft from Cerafus, a

city of Pontus.

CHERSO-NESE, Xtpfovno-os, cherronefum, leu
‘

cberfonefum, continens-, apen-infula, almoftfurrounded

by the fea: quatuor Cberfonefi eeleberrima, Taurica,

.

Media, Cimbrica, et Tbracia : ex Xtpfoc, five Xif<r«c*

continens ; et vno’ot, infula : an ifland joined to the

continent by afmall narrow neck of land -, which neck *

is called the IJlbmus.

CHER-VIL -, Xxtqu-fvMtvj cbartpbyllum ; gau-

deo-folium i an herb of a grateful fmelt and tafte ;

;

pleafant feented-leaf.

CHESS; Clel. Way. 100, fays, " the word

checktbs is foftened into chefs -, and in his noteob- :

ferves, that this game is univerfally allowed to be

of the higheft antiquity, and probably of thei

North-Weftern Celtic origin ; and to have been

carried with the antienteft Celtic emigrations *

into Alia : but it is not fo eafy to think, how it'

could get to Iceland \ where lord Molefworth

was furprifed to hear it was a familiar game :
•

now Iceland was one of the laft retreats of the

every-where perfecuted Druids —with regard to *

the deriv. of ’ the word chefs, fince this gentleman >

.allows, it is foftened from checktbs, it feems to>

take the fame origin with the word CHECK/ or*

curb", becaufe it probably fignifies the hit, or

ftrokt i
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ftrohe v and hence a check-mate is the fatal, or death

fireke j when a man is as it were killed by the ad-

ycrfary at play : but CHECK is Gr.

.CHEST, “ Kira, cijla ; a coffer

,

or box: Upt.”
Cteland Voc. 66, fays, Kijl is Celtic.

CHESTER, “frequeos in terminationibus ur-

bium ; a Sax. Ceaptcji ; urbs ; hoc a Lat. Cajlra :

Skinn.”—but no farther he we have feen how-
ever under the art. CASTER, that it is Greek

:

or elfe we may derive Cbefter from the Gr. thro’

another ' fource. Cleh Voc. 67, would derive
** Minfter, Wincbtfter, Mancbefter, Ancafter, &c.
from the Celtic Min-kifter —the former part of
thefe compounds will be more properly confidered

|

under the art. MEYNS : Gr. ; the latter he now
derives from the antient word kift, or theft ; which
fignified keeping ;

“ whence,” lays he, ** the Latin
words cuftos, and cuftodia

,

are derived conse-

quently all are Gr. if Kipi, cifta i a cbeft

,

or box,

he a Gr. word.

. CHEST-NUT, Kxramnoc, caftemeus ;
a Kofewa,

tirbs. Theffalia, et Ponti : a nut brought from Caf-

ttpia, or Caftanta, a city of Tbeffaly, near Pevens,

in our language it looks as if derived from cbeft.

CHEVALIER: let any Frenchman look at the

quaintnefs of this word, and endeavour to trace

tneetym. according to the orthogr. which his coun-
trymen have here given us, and I believe it would
perplex him to a thou&nd generations ; he would
little imagine that this finical word Chevalier was
distorted from cabaUus *, which at firft

(that is, among the Greeks) fignified only a ferry
borfe

,

or beaft of burden \ but by the French, thofe

refiner* of the language, and manners of man-
kind, in the dark ages of barbarifm, it has been
made to fignify a war-borfe, and a knight of valour,

CHEVERIL, “ idem quod chamois j a Fr.

GalL chevereul \ caper fylvefttr, caprillus, capreolus

:

Skinn.”—but all thefe words are evidently derived

a KxTrpof, eu%, Tvffnvci, Hefych.
CHEVERON, vox fiecialium

:

from the fame
root : Gr.

CHEVIN, “ mullus •, a capitis magni-
tudiue dittos ; quafi capito ; the mullet

:

Skinn.”

CHICKEN, Ktxxor, gallus *, K»xx«, gallina j a
cqck

,

and ben

:

Hefych. Schrevel. Cafaub. and Upt.
but Hederic gives us no fuch words.

CHIDEi “ convi/iari \ KuJec, cenvitium ;

maledittum j objurgantes etenim non raro ad op-

probria devolvuntur : Cafaub. Jun. and Skinn.”

reproach, reproof upbraiding.

CHIEF, Ki^atXn, caput $ the bead, or principal ;

and borrowed from the barbarous French orthogr.

and pronunciation.

CHIL-BLAIN: many have fuppofed this

word is derived from child \ becaufe, fay they,

9

children arefubjett to them

:

but fo likewife are old

people •, and this word originates not from child,

but “ chill, chilly, cold, i. c. from r«*«,

geiu, gelidum \ cold, ffoft ;• et BA*)<rx«, crefco, tu-

mefco •, pernio * ulcus frigidum ;
quoniam d frigori

contrabitur •, fc. mtmbris d nuxgno edgere nimis pro-

pers, et intenfe calefattis

:

Skinn.”—tho’ he has

not derived it from the Greek ; but only refers to

chill, and blain.

CHILD, “ Sax. alb, a Xa«?, pabulum ;

certe, et x4**0** eft pafco, fegine t unde ^nkmhat,

Hefych. exponit. ir«^u«r6<w, a-lhgteOau : et jc«x»1ai

eidem Grammatico eft [AtyxXwtlxt, : ra-

tionem denominationis child facile perfpiciet, qui

cogitabit unam efle matrum fuper prole recens

editi follicitudinem, ut poked benfficio crefcatr

augeatur, et babitior fat

:

Jun.”—to tberifb

,

grow , fatten.

CH1LDER-MAS-DAY : the day, on which in

Roman Catholic countries, mafs isfaidfor thefouls,

of thofe children that were Jlain tn Bethlehem

:

Matt. ii. 16. this day in our calendar is called

Holy Innocents.

CHILLY, TiKx, TtXeubfoe, geltt, gelidum\ cold,

fbarp, frofty.

CHIMALRA

;

,f
Xi/xtHfM, copra \ a goat

:

Horn.
R. Xetfiu, hyems

:

Nug.”—Schrevclius fays, the

root of Xy*«if*, and X«/»«^»s, is Xmjuo, hyems ; quia

copra in byeme nata eft but this is a very unna-
tural conftrudtion j we may rather fuppofe it wax-

called fo, becaufe capricorn was a winter month

:

Hederic derives Xi/x<x*f* from Xifutfot, caper1

which is very little more than telling .us, that

Xifuufa is Xtpatf« :—however, let us proceed with

Nug. who tells us, that “ Xi Chimora

,

was
properly a mountain of Lycia, that caftforthfire \

on the top of which were Horn \ on the middle
were goats i and at the bottom were ferpents

,

or
dragons: this gave origin to the fable, which
paints the Cbimara as a monftcr, throwing fire

out of its throat j with the head and breaft of a
lion ; the body of a goat \ and the tail of a dra-

gon : and becaufe Belleropho^ rendered this moun-
tain habitable, it has been thence feigned that

he killed the Cbimora

:

Nug.” Clel. Way. 5b,

would derive it from “ kbeym: or Voc. 158,-

chehn, fignifying fire —but we have feen under
the art. CHEMIST, that it is Gr.

CHIMES, “ frequentamentum tintitmabulomm t

harmonica nolarum agitatie : lufpicor olim,” con-
tinues Jun. “ fuifie a timbal, vel citnbale, veloimNe

of bells', atque inde chne, aut chime fadum, ad
vitandum afperiutcm, quam vocabulo dabant
duriorcs liters: bl.”—Minflbcw has given the fame
deriv. which Skinn. condemns j perperam deflec-

tit Minfli. a Lat. cimbakm > the Dr. fuppofes it

is
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is derived £ Fr. Gall, gamme, £ mufici voce gam-
mulb 5 Arabic® originis : after this, he quotes his

friend Th. Henfhaw, who derives our word chime

flb leal, chidmare
;
quia ijie fonitus ad ecclejiam in

-

vitat ; feliciter fane, et ingeniofe, ut folet :—to

which let me only offer one conje&ure more,, that

the word chime may perhaps be derived a cam-
pana ; bells ; and consequently Gr.

CHIMNEY, ** Ka/Aiwf, caminus,fornax-, ajlove,

or furnace

:

Nug.” vel a Kx»/3mos, Dor. pro

quod Euftath. diet vult, quad K^9nt.

a baker's oven. Clel. Voc. 158, fays, that

the Celtic “ cbeim, in the fenfe of fire, is radical

to the Spaniih quemar, to burn ; to caminus ; to

chimney, &c.”—but caminus, chimney, and cbeim

(were they but written with a K.) would all na-

turally derive a Kow, KmUx, unde Kaputf, axo t*

'K.MfxoHlcf, £ calore.

CHIN, “ rottovygena, mentum \ the lower part of
the face

:

Cafaub.” Clel. Voc. 175, would derive

it from kirn, or little, as being applicable to little,

or lejfening -, tor the lower part or the face is always

fmaller than the cheeks, or upper part:”—but
then it would be Gr. : fee KIN. Gr.

CHIN-COUGH, “ Kcf^rn, afpere fono j et

leva, i. e. expel!or

0

; unde Belg. kinchen,
kieban

-,
anbelare, difficulterfpirare

:

Skinn.” a fpaf-

matic cough in children .'—this looks as if Ray had
adopted this deriv. from the Dr. without naming
him j indeed it is a compound of chin, (not of

the face ; but rather) kink ; and cough: fee KINK.
Gr. : unlefs with Clel. Voc. 1 74, we may look

on chin as another dialed for kin, an antieat

word for little •, it being in fad a diforder, chiefly,

if not excludvely, incident to cbildrtn : hint, a

child, has only received the common paragogic t:

—but Hill kin, or kint, is Gr.
CHINE, nmu, pinna, fpina \ Ital./cbiena ; Fr.

Gall, efehine 5 chignon, chinon ; fpina dorji •, the

loins i the back-lone j fo called bccaufe it refembles

Jharp Jpikcs, or thorns

:

Cafaub. with greater pro-

bability, derives chine ab Aj^tim, quod etiam

fpina dorji, proprie in quadrupedibus > the

back-bone, chiefly of quadrupeds.

CHINK, or gap-, Xemu, bio

:

Sax. cman ; to

gape, yawn, or open.

CHINK, or found Ttorn, Tom, tinnitus j a
tinkling found, or noife ', quad link.

CHIRP as a Jparrow-, “ Belg. circken als ten

muffebe -, titijfare, inftar pafferis : vox a fono fada.

Jun. and Skinn.”—but it feems to defeend £

Kfixu, Kfiyu, tranfpofed to chtrp-ing.

CHISEL, “ ^wi**1

* findere \ to cleave

,

or cut

afunder : tjpt.”

CHIT, or child t HTlw, minor \ Ital. cito \ fuel-

lulus , Hifp. cico i parvus a little, diminutive baby.

CHIT-peas -, either from the fame root} or
from deer a vetch *, et cicer eft a Kmvf, robur

,

vires, ob vim quam babet ; folum enim ob falfilaginens

fuam urit

:

vel potius ob rotunditatem ejus deduc si

“03
, quo orbis frujlum notetur : VolT.

CHIT, or ftrtke root ;
perhaps ab HTIuv, minor t

it being the firfi fmall, fibrous jhoot, that begins t<?

fprout.

CHITTERLINGS ;
“ Teut. kutteln, vel kuti-

teln\ omafum, intejtina Skinn.”

—

the inwards:

quad gutterlings

:

confequently Gr.

;

CHIVES, Kuirtet, t0* Xxoqaia, eapa, or cape »

a fpecies of onion, without a bulb.

CHLEYS, by fome very properly ufed for

claws, XtiXau, forfices cancrorum •, the arms of crabs,

lobfters, fcorpions

:

this orthography, tho’ according

to common pronunciation, is undoubtedly right,

if we follow either the Greek or Latin languages;

for cbleys anfwers to both XjiAd in Greek ; and

chela, arum in Latin, better than claws

:

Virgil in

his Firft Georgic, 33, has ufed this word in the

fenfe here intended

;

Anne novum tardis ddus te mendbus addas

;

Qua locus Erigonem inter chelafqut fequentes

Panditur

:

and again in his Third Georgic, 415, he has men-

tioned a ferpent armed with claws, or cleys, like

the fcorpion

Difce et odoratam ftabulis accendere cedrum,

Galbaneoque agitare graves nidore cbelydros.

CHOAK j Ay%u, by tranfpodtion Xuuy, cboag\

neco, ftrapgulo, fuffoco -, to ftrangle, fuffiocate.

CHOICE i “ Belg. kiefen ; Sax. ceopan j Fr.

CHOOSE^ Gall, cboifer *, affinitatem habent

cum Cymr. cotfio ; quarere : Jun. and Skinn.”—

but all thefe Northern words by their very pro-

nunciation feem to be but various diale&s of

quafilus-, and confequently Gr.: fee QUEST. Gr.

CHOLERIC, XoAtf*, cholera fellifiua paffio ;

morbus, in quo bihs ,
vel per vomitum, vel per fectf-

fum, excernitar-, a difeafe of the Jlomacb, by which

the bile is difebarged, either by vomit, or fiool

:

R*

XoAn, bills, fel ; gall.

CHOP, or change ; KcumAo?, K*wiAiv«v, caupo

,

cauponari “ permutatio enim antiqidffimum com-

merdi et emptionis genus fuit ; Skinn.”—without

giving us the Greek word } to buy, fell, or exchange:

or elfe with Clel. Voc. 2 10, we may fuppofe,

that to chop, and change

,

comes from the lame

origin with to COPE, buy, or fell-, which, he

fays, “ comes from the Celtic word coff, fignify-

ing a bead ; bccaufe the antient traffic was by

heads, or herds of cattle :”—then they all feem

to be derived £ Kitp-ctAn, caput } the head

:

fee

COPE. Gr.
CHOP,
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CHOP,, or fa/*, “ Kodlu, fcindo ; to cut, or di-

.

vide

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”—cither the verb Ko7r1w

is originally Gr. or elfe the Perfians con-

ferred jt on the Greeks; which is fcarce to be

‘fuppofed : however Hutchinfon, in the firft index

to his elegant quarto edition of Xenophon’s
Cyropaideia, fays, “ copis, genus gladii Perfici,

quern multi pro ftcuri habuerunt
;
plurimi pro

cultro, aut pro enfe Perfarum : Kosrif autem ex

Gr. Kowlu vulgo derivatur* at multo potiorejure

ex Perfico kafun ; findtre derivabitur; erant enim
copides origine Perficte —now it appears the

mort extraordinary that copides Ihould be origi-

nal ; and that Koirlv Ihould be fo too ; and yet

that they both Ihould fignify the fame attion

;

viz. findtre -, to cut, cleave, or chop.

CHOPINS; “ vel ut nos efferimus cbopeens ;

Hifp. ebapin ; focctts

,

feu folea altior: Skinn.”

—

a bigb-beeledfhoe

:

“ Mallem,” continues he, “ a

ebappa *, brablea metalii ; quia fc. forte auri, feu

argenti brabieis ornari vel folent, vel folebant

—

but how unfortunate is the Dr. ! for now he has

made it Gr. in fpite of all his efforts, if ebapa

fignifies brablea metalli ; for thefe auri, feu argtnti

brable

a

are really no more than what we may call

the.goldfmith’s or filverfmith’s CHIPS, or CHOP-
PINGS ; and confequently derived a KottJw, feco ;

to cut, or chop : as above.

CHOPS, or cheeks -, vel si K«w7«, comedo -, tbe

chaps : vel a KcVJ»* fcindo *, to cut, divide, or chew
the meat fine. Clel. Voc. 1 74, gives us rather a
jocular derivation of this word ; for he fays,

“ juft below that fwell, which we vulgarly call

tbe chops

,

or jaw-ups, begin the cheeks -but

even now both JAW, and UP, are Gr.
CHORD in mufic ; Xo^Jn, intejiinum, chorda, ten-

dicula ; tbefiring of a harp, lute, or any otherftringed

infirument: fee CORD. Gr.

CHORO-GRAPHY, Xufoygxpiot, regionis, vel

regionum deferiptio -, tbe defeription, or map of a
country: R. Xwjof, regio ; et feribo.

,
CHORUS, Xojof, chorus ; a company offingers

,

or dancers.

CHOUGH, or cboufe-,
(< Kerrpof, Ariftoph.

Plut. 904, de ftolido ac fatuo, u,Xtirpy. Ktweof,

'avis marina, et larofimilis :—Prince Hen. fays to

Falftaff in Shakefpear, ift part of H. IV. “ peace,

Chewet, peace:” Gall, cbouette

:

Upt.”
CHOUGH, if pronounced like caw

,

may be
derived either from Xamu, bio, bifeo ; to yawn, or

gape, in the ablion of cawing ; or from Tutu, gaudeo,

glorior ; to boaft, to infult ; tbofe birds being tbe mofi

faucy, and impertinent of all others

:

or elfe perhaps
it may be but a contra&ion of corvus

, cor-

nix ; ^ K«f of, niger •, black ; from its color.

CHRAONS, commonly written crayons, ac-

, and L a t t n. C H
cording to the modern French, who very likely

never faw the verb Xgau; or if they had, mult
have read it Kf*»« : but the Greeks wrote Xf*w,

coloro, tingo ; to colour, tinge
,
paint ; ebraons being

foft cbalk pencils of different colours.

CHRIMP fifb. See. Xft/*jrJw, appropinquo, ad-

moveo, accedo ufque ad os ; to cut fifb acrofs in many

places, down to tbe very bone, in order to make them

eat firmer

:

J**v<n/Io /J.XI/JLUUOX

Orta ty^iy.pieurx——

—

—

cufpis pertranfiit rapido impetu afta
Ad os appulfa. - —

—

tbe point quite penetrated deep

Down to tbe bone. ———— II. E. 66 r.

CHRIST, Xfio-jw*, unguentum, unblio, cbrifma ;

unde Xjifof, anointed-, unblion, anointing tbe anointed

of tbe Lord,- tbe Cbrifi. Clel. Way. 103, n, ob-
ferves, that “ this deriv. is extremely happy, ap-

pofite, and in character of the divine perfonage,

to whom it is confecrated ; and yet there occurs

an etym. of not lefs piety, and of more fimpli-

city then he proceeds to Ihew that “ Cbrifi

may be derived from Kruys-, a crofs \ unde Kruyfi ;

the crucified Jefus —but CRUCI-FY, is Gr.
CHRISOMS, from the fame root, Gr. figni-

fying infantes ante baptifmum mortui -, infants dying

before baptifm.

CHRISTO-PHER, Xfiropojsf, Cbrifium ferens\

carrying Cbrifi ; R. X^ros, Cbrifius -, et pff«, fero ;

to bear, or carry.

CHROCK, Xfoot, color ; to colour, or blacken

with foot, &c. R. Xf*w, tingo, coloro ; to colour,

tinge, or paint: fee CROCK, an earthen veffel: Gr.
CHROMATIC, Xf«/**7ixof, de barmonid mufied,

quafi colorata ; afoftnefs, and delicacy of mufic, as if
it was painted, or coloured.

CHRONIC 7 ** Xfomef, ad tempus perti-

CHRONICLES > nens; belonging to time:

Nug.” Xgouxtot, vetula ovis -, an old ewe

:

ut docet

Verfteganus : Cafaub. hinc t

«

Xfowxa, chronica, feu

libri ebronici, in quibus annotatur, quo tempore quid

gefiumfit

:

R. Xgow, tempus -, annals ; or any re-

cords of time.

CHRONQ-GRAPHY, X^ovoy^apix, deferiptio

temporum \ a deferibing tbe times

:

R. Xfovof, tem-

pus ; et yfxipu, feribo ; to write.

CHRONO-LOGY, X^Mohoyia, cbronologia, tem-

porum doblrina ; tbe dobfrine of time, or regulating

and fixing tbe dates and periods of events, from tbe

earliefi account of things

:

R. Xfovof, tempus ; et

Aoyoc, fermo.

CHRONY, Euyjcfo»«f, temporis ejufdem 1 conte-

ntas, contemporaneus ; an intimate friend, and con-

temporary, coaval.

CHRYSO-COLLA, Xfu<r«xoAA«, cbryfocolla, auri

glutinum i
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glutinum i vulgo borax\ gold-folder: R. Xfurot,

aurum ; gold-, and xoxx«, gluten -, glue.

CHRYSQ-GONUS, “ X^uo-oyovor, chryfogonus:

R. Xfua-of, aurum ; ct Tovo?, generatio -, cx Tmo/xxi,

fit: Nug.”—-gold-ore.

CHRYSO-LYTE, Xfu<n>x»0of, chryfolithos, lapis

aureus

,

feu aurei colons gemma ; a precious Jlone of
a gold colour

:

R. Xfua-oj, aurum ; et A*0oj, lapis.

CHRYSO-STOM, “ Xgvforopos, Cbryfojiomus -,

Cbryfoftotn

:

.R. Xgva-oc, aurum, gold-, et 27<y**, os -,

the mouth -, golden-mouth: Nug.”
CHUBBY, Kt<px\n, caput, capita et rufticus,

et pifcis j a large-headed, fiefhyfaced perfon

:

unlefs

we may look on chub as only a contraction of

aberub, who is generally reprefented full-faced.

CHUCKLE, Ki%XiSeiii, immoderate, et ejfufius

ridere : we make ufe of it in a gentler fignifica-

tion, only to giggle, J,nigger, titter, fimper.

CHUFFY, *'
either from the fame root with

•chub, and chubby ; or elfe from Ku(3
(
3«, -rolngsov,

cupa, cuppa, cyathum, e quo bibimus

:

Volf.”—" certe

fatis eleganti metaph. prasfertim ft, ut fufpicor

primitus de ruftico grandi, ventriofo, et tarn gulas,

•quam temulentiae dedito diChim fuit: omnino
ut de Bonofo tyranno a laqueo pendente lufit

vulgus, amphoram pevdere, non bominem

:

Skinn.”

here bangs a gotch, not a man.
CHUM ; “ ab Armor, chom, Jimul morari, ha-

bitare, contubernalis : Lye.”—but the whole force

of the expreffion feems to confift in the adverb

fimul, and the prepofition 2wv, con ",
i. e. cum j unde

chum j one who lives with another j a companion.

CHURCH, Kufiof, Kuftaxor eixo;, Kuf*axo», do-

minicus, domus Dei
-, a kyrke, or kirk, the houfe of

the Lord, or the houfe of worfhip. Cleland (Way.

15) derives it from the Celtic kir, cir, or circle,

and rock

,

a (tone -, like Stonehenge : both confe-

quently Gr.

CHURCH-LITTEN j the church yard -, or

more properly fpeaking, the road, or path way
that leads to the church

:

“ fortafie a Sax. laeban j

Teut. leyten-, dueere -, via ducens ad templum:

Skinn.”—but the Dr. ought to have confidered

that to lead is Gr. : fee LITTEN. Gr.

CHURN, “ Ktfvxu, quod idem eft ac KtgxwvjAs,

ILtfxnvu, rnifeeo-, quod agitationis violentid
,

qu<£-

cunque in vas iftud immittuntur, primo confundi, et

mox difeerni, atque in fuum quoque temperamentum

coalefcere folebant

:

Jun.”—a veffel, in which milk

being put, by continual agitation mixes all the parts

together, and at length caufes the unftuous particles to

unite together, and become butter

:

—or perhaps churn

may be derived i Tufoc, rygow, in orbem verto
-,

to

turn round -, quafi gym, churn, becaufe whirled round.

CHYLE, “ XvXtc, fuccus', juice: Nug.”—the

firft concoflicn,

C I

CIBORIUM, “ Kifiufiov, ciborium ; a veffel that

holds the bojl

:

Nug.”—the Dr. feems to have
miftaken Kt(3ugsov for Kij3«7»o», which fignifies ar~

cula, capfula, feriniolum -, and may be applicable

to the -pyx, or box that holds the hoft

:

but Ki(3ugioy,

according to Hadrianus Junius, pro poculo ca-

paciori accipi poteft : et v>n Mingus, lays Hefych. a

cup

,

or wine-veffel, fst on altars.

CICATRIZE, Ktxuw, cicatrico, valeo
-, to grow

well, to heal -, as a wound

:

though If. Volf. is of
opinion it ought rather to be derived from Ke-

xxvhgif, a Kccvlngixgu, cautere inuro, cautere amputo :

—but all wounds do not require the cauftic -, neither

are all fears produced by burning

:

but all wounds,

when healed, cicatrize, orform a fear.

CICHORY, vulgarly written, and pronounced

fuccory ; Ksgugn, etK »»» cicborium ; the wildendive.

CIDDE; “ chid, rebuked ; Verft.”—confequently

only another dialed for CHIDE ; which is Gr.

CIMBRI j Clel. Voc. 202, fays, “ it originates

from kym

,

one of the moft antient Celt, words

for a mountain-, it is a variation of keam head:"

, i. e. ken, or pen, or ven ; the bead: and confe-

quently will take the fame deriv. with KYM-BRO
BRITONS, VENALITY, &c. Gr.

CINCTURE, Zunvu, zingo, cingo-, to gird,

furround.

CINDERS, Kewc, pulvis, cinis, cineres -, powder,

duft, and ajhes.

CINGLE ; Zwkvuw, zingo, cingo, cingulum -, u

girt, girdle, or belt.

CINNABAR ; Kwupxgt, cinnabari -, gummi ar-

boris Indict ; the gum of an Indian tree.

CINNAMON -, Kiwafj.wft.w, cinnamomum -, fru-

tex brevis, eujus dos omnis in cortice eft -, the cinnamon

fhrub, whofe virtue is in the bark.

CINQUE-PORTS; Iftvlt-irofaoi, quinque-por-

tus } the five capital ports, or havens, which lie on

the Eaft coaft of England, towards France

;

namely, Haftings, Dover, Hith, Rumney, and Sand-

wich-, the inhabitants of which towns have many

privileges and immunities} they have alfo a

governor, who is ftiled Lord IVtrden cf the Cinque

Ports, having the authority of a lord admiral in

places not exempt

:

R. ndlt. Dor. Ktyxc, quinque,

unde cinque * five -, and n«f9/*ot, portus -, a haven

,

harbour, or frith.

CIRCENSIAN, Ktgxmtx, circenfis -, belonging to

the circus ; KuxXos, Kifxof.

CIRCLE, K.^xof, circus

\

KuxXof, circuits-, a

circumference, or circle -, every part of which is equi-

diftant from the centre. Clel. Voc. 10, tells us,

that fir, or cir, is metonymically ufed for the

ruler of a cir, or /hire -, a Kifxoj, circus •, a circuit

,

or /hire -, from whence Kuf-»cf, dominus, vel herus-,

and from thence likewife may be derived the ex-

O predion
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preffion of a judge on hi? circuit j not certainly I

from his journeying round in a £if-xoc, r/Vcus ;
|

a cir-cle, or «‘r-cuit •, but from his vifiting the

different Kif-xe», cirs, Jhires

,

or diftrids

,

under his

jurifdi&ion, and of which he is the Kwf»or, <&»*'-

itus \ bead, or chief ruler : fo that indeed it

may derive a Ku^-wc, vel a K«g-«v, /cinder

e

, divi-

dere ; a flire, county, or diviflon.

CIRCUM, ufed in compofttion with many
words, which may be found under their refpedtive

articles.

CIST, “
kift, or kijfed : Veft.” — but KISS

is Gr.

CISTERN, “ K»pi, cifla, cijlerna *, quod in

ed aliquid reponatur ; a refervoir v ut a luceq, lu-

cerna ; lateo, laterna ; taba, taberna : Voff.”'

CITE, Kiu, Kiw, Ion-. Kuw, dear, cito j tofum-
mon : vel a Sfuu, cieo, moveo •, to move* induce.

CITERN 7 vfl .

CITTERN citbara i a harp.

CITY, luvuwt, co-eo ; unde civil, civitas ; aflatty

Community : poffis tamen, fays- Voff. et eapfe de

caufa (quod in unum coeuntes vivant) civil dedu-
cere a K»«, quod eft eo, vado 5

quod nempe in

tinum veniunt cerium, et fub legibus iifdem vivant ;

becaufetbey live together in fociety. Clel. Voc. 114,

n, fays> that.** civil, and civitas, anfwer t<J cbef\

the bead -if fo, then it is> evidently Gr. as he

would have-feen,. had it been written kepb, inftead

of chef.

CITRON,. “ Klimov, malum Citriumy.a fruit

broughtfrom Media : Nug.”
. CIVET, zibetbum, ab Hebr. yetfiuere, flillare •,

eft enim fudor inter bujufee animalis tejiiculos concre-

feens % a perfume, like mufk: Ainfw..—*the perfume
which the animal, called a civet-cat, produces, is

of the confiftence of honey, and feems to-be ex-

tracted from certain glands, which lie between

the coats that compofe the bag from which the

civet is taken, and which lies under the* belly of

that creature.

CLAME, . commonly written - claim ; K uXcu,

clamo, voco
,
provoco : to call aloud, a dame, a right ;

to challenge.

CLAMMY, KoXXa, gluten ; glut': Junius

quotes Hefych. for the word ICxa/xaf**, which he

explains by %Xxfafocv, a<r6tm, burnedam, invalidam ;

moift, and weak’, but neither of thofe words

feem to anfwer our idea of clammy •, which is ra-

ther glutinous.

CLAMOR ; either from K«xi«, x*x«, clamo,

clamcfus, cruafi clamorofus .-or dfe perhaps more
properly from KXaud^oc, fetus, ploratus- •, a weep-

ing, wailing

,

or any loud noife « fince Hefych. ex-

plains OXoXvypor, (which properly fignifies the

pout before battle begins

)

by KXoii0fw>j
:
yet Junius,

and La‘Tij». C L
under the art. clamour

,

quotes Hefych. for the
ufe of the word Kx«/*ur»i»a«, which he explains

by K«Xi<r«i, clamorc, vocare ; to call aloud ;

and this perhaps may have given origin to our
word clamor : though, under the art. trumpet, he is

rather of opinion, that clamo is derived a Kx««, pro*
xX*»«, fleo, ejulo

,
ploro, to make any wailing noife •,

by inferring the letter m : and has given rflany

other inftances.

CLANCULAR 7 <f
PLcKxAvfi.fi.ivoy, occultUS’

j

CLANDESTINE J bidden,fecret\ R, KaXvxfo,
xAcirJu, xAc/ifixlov, xAifA/iafiUf. If Voff.”

CLANG ? " KAxyyn ytgxvuv : Iliad; III r. /?.

CLANKj fee CRANE : Gr; Upt.”
CLAP, a difeafe ;

Axyuy, lepus •, ** Gall, lapin,

cuniculus •, unde clapier, vivarium, feu feptum cu- -

niculorum\ unde clapiers dulcere, ftnus ulceris •;

vox cbirurgica ; unde clapoir i Fr. Gall, bubo pro-
prie diftus, quia fc . in inguine oritur : Skinner’s
friend Th. Henfh.”—as if we were to fay with an
inuendo, that gentleman keeps a private warren.

CLAF, flap ; KoXarjrJw, tundo j
KoXXpoy,- aldpa v

a box on the ear.

CLARENCEAUX king at arms', this officer

derives his name’ from George duke of Clarence,

brother to Edward IV. ; that king, on the death
of the duke, having inftituted his herald one of
the kings at arms :—but Clarence icfelf feems to -

be derived a KXhoc,- gloria 5 glory^ fpltndor with.

.

regard to the office of Clarenceaux, fee NOR- -

ROY king at arms: Gr.

* CLASH, cra/h ;
tf KXaw, Kx«£«, xAx%u, /ran—-

go% to break. Upt.”
CLASP, Airfu, Arpu, opto, nedo, jungo ; to con-

ned, bind, faften: Skinner quotes Cafaub. for de-
riving noftrum clafps a Gr. KoXX«j3«», vel KoXXox-fj :

but does not approve of that deriv. } though he
has not given any reafon why he rejefted it:-—the
‘reafon why it has not been adopted here is, becaufe

both thofe words bear too diftant a fenfe in Gr. to •

what we conceive of the word clafps.

CLASSIC, K«X£w, voco ; to call ; quafi calaffls,

a calando, vccando *, quia exercitus per cornu voca-

rentur , an army,
or navy affembled and called toge-

ther by the found of the born, or trumpet.

CLATTER, KtXaJoj, ftrepitas > Ktx*figu, fire-

•pito ; to make a noife.

CLAUDICANT, Kvxxoj, claudus, claudicans ;

baiting, limping, lame.

CLAVI-CHORDS, Kx«?, clavis •, et Xo^ln,

'chorda ; a key fringed inftrument, like a fpinnet, or

'b’arpficbordl

CLAUSE, KXfli'^w, KXmJw, Dor. KAouiio, claudo,

toput up ; clofe •, come to a concluflon.

- CLAW ;
Txajpu, fcalpo\ to ferateb : vel potius

a XjiXh, forceps,
vel forfex } quales- cancrorum ; de

avium
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avium quoqttt unguibus dicitur : Cafaub.—but thefe

arc rather the talons tbemfelves, than the aRion of
tbofe talons : fee CHLEYS. Gr.

CLAY, X*x,£, or rather Xa^Xuj;, calx, calcu-

lus ; chalk, clay, loam.

CLEAN, Kxa^of, inclitus, praclarus

:

vel a

Ki*#f, vacuus, inanis, as he is clean gone ; Cafaub.
“ vel mallem, d fatis Graecus effem a K*xxuj-«,

pulcbrum

,

feu venujlum reddo, vmv, mundo

:

Skinn.”
—a KoAXof, a KaXof, n, ov, pulcber ; /o beautify,

purify.

CLEAR, Kxtof, Kx«of, unde clarus ; gloria ;

^/e/y, fplendor
, Jbining •, Junius derives r&ar a

TaXtfof, ferenus, fplendidus.

CLEAVE ofunder, Kx«u, frango * divido ;

divide

,

or r«/ in twain.

CLEAVE, orflick clofe ; KoXXaw, adglutino,

jungo ; to adjoin, adhere.

CLEMENCY, KqXav, &»/0, clementem
reddo, dementia ; evennefs of temper, mildnefs of
difpofition.

CLEPED ;
tf Sax. cleopan, clypian, clypan ;

vocare, nominare, appellare : Lye.”—perhaps all

thefe words are but another dialed! of K«xi»,

vocoy KaXiTu, KfxXjixa, quad KixXjit*, contracted

to Kxmr*,' unde cleped ; called, denominated.
.

CLERGY ?
<c Kxrjj0? , clerus ; KXuj»xec, r/rr/-

CLERICAL $ j ; /o/, portion, inheri-

tance : the clergy were fo called, either becaufe they

were reckoned to be the inheritance ofthe Lord (and

confequently had no inheritance with the people in

the promfed land) \ or becaufe the Lord was deemed

their portion, and inheritance

:

Nug.”—to which

let me'add, that David, in Pf. xvi. 6, makes ufe

of this exprefdon, the Lord himfelf is the portion

of mine inheritance : R. Kxufot, fors

:

he goes on,

and fays j thou fhalt maintain my lot

:

i. e. mine

inheritances fors ; heredilas. del. Way. 41, and

Voc. 56,* fays, “ from cal, 'we have that fo much
diftorted word clerus

,

(quad callerus) the etymon
of clergy \ but in fact only a barbaroufly latinifed

contraction of caller —be it fo ; ftill it is Gr.

}

for cal, al, hal, or ball, are no more than con-

tractions again of Aux-n, aula ; a ball, or college ;

whence, according to his own etym. bailer, febo-

lar, caller, callerus, clerus, (lergy.

CLEVER; “ rxapufof, feitus, etvenufius: Plu-

tarch, fpeaking of Cleopatra, calls her T\a<pv^n

xofu, a clever woman : Upt.”—there is however
another deriv. which though not fo ingenious,

feems to approach nearer to the orthography of
our word clever, viz. K^ioc, gloria, celebritas, fplen-

dor nominis •, reputation, fame, renown.

CLICK-c/ar^, KXa£«, jlrido, clango -, to make a

neife, like a clock.

CLIENT, KaXew, voco ; to call ; to confult with

and La Tiw. C L

apatron: or elfe from Kx«w, edebro ; to celebrate one’s

patrons utpote qui colebat patronum .—but If. Vofl*.

derives cliens a Kxu«», tirannw, audions, obedient *, one

who obeys, orfollows the counjel of bis patron.

CLIFF, Kx/Ivr, /Eol. Kx»*-uf, clivus, devexitas •,

a declivity

:

or rather our word cliff may be de-

rived from cleft

,

the partipipie of cleave afunder :

good old Verft. writes it clyf •, and calls it a rock

on the fea fyd, feeming cleft, or cloven i—and yet

could not fee that it was confequently not Saxon,
but Gr. : a KXau, frango ; to break.

CLIMACTERIC, “ Kx^axlufixov, fc. Hoc, cli

-

maRericus, fc. annus ; a year that afeends by certain

degrees \ as from 7 to 7 ; or from 9 to 9 j R.
Kxi/*a£, a gradation: Nug.”—this interpretation

is obfeure enough ; for nobody can underftand

it ; at lead the climaReric years do not rife, as the

Dr. has here obferved from 7 to 7 ; for that

makes but 14, or 21, or 28; but from 7 to

feven times 7, which is 49 years ; and then to

7 times 9, which is 63 years, the climaReric ; and
laftly the grand climaReric

,

which is not, as

the Dr. fuppofes, from 9 to 9 j for that is but

1 8 ; but is 9 times 9, which is 8 1 years ; at all

which periods, viz. 49, 63, and 8
1
years of age,

fome dangerous dt of licknefs, fome extraordi-

nary calamity, (it could not poffibly be any

lucky event ; but) even death itfelf has fuper-

ftitioufly been fuppofed to have attacked man-

kind :—but all thefe fond and frightful imagina-

tions of Chaldtean and Egyptian extraction, have

been long dnee defervedly exploded.

CLIMATE, “Kxiju*, dUf, cceli inclindtur, tend

traRus ; the inclining, or bending of the heavens

:

R. KXivu, inclines bending: Nug.”
CLIMB, Kx.^afc, feala, gradus ; afeending by

fieps

:

a figure in rhetoric ; alfo a figure in writ-

ing, a progreffive afeent of ideas.

CLINIC, “Kx.m, leRus s a beds a bed ridden

perfon

:

R. Kxu«, Nug.”
CLIP the coin

s

Kx«r7w, Kxtww, clepo > to fieaj*

or pilfer , to diminijh

,

or take away part of the pub-

lic money, by filing, fweating, &c.

CLIP, or cut “ Belg. knippen, fnippen \ re-

fecare
,
pradder

e

; to cut with a pair ofjhears, or

feiffars: Sax. clypan ; Iceland, klipa, torquere forfice,

unguibus, digitis: Lye.”—but as all thefe words

feem to carry the idea of cutting, dividing, Sepa-

rating, they may be only various dialeCts of the

verb quad feindo, by trznlpofi-

tion fenido, fenipo, fitipo, fnip, clip.

CLIP, enfold s “ Sax. clippan, ctyppian, bc-

chppan ; ampleRi : Skinn.”

—

to embrace, clafp, or

enfold: from all which perhaps it is poflible the

Saxons have given us only a tranfpodtion of

nxixw, plica
',
quad clipo ; to embrace.

Q 2 CLOAR,
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CLOAK, K*Xuir7«, occult

o

; to bide,-to cover, in

told or rainy weather ; unlefs wc chufe to derive it

from XA*/4Uf, cblamys; aXxiauu, calefacio j unde et

X\xivx, lana i a foldier’s cloke, or cloak, to keep

him warm.
CLOCK, a Kx«£«, xXa£u, xtxXnyx, unde clango

,

tlamo

;

unde clock from the constant click clack

noife of its beating, or tbe loud fonorous tone of
itsJinking.

* CLOD, KoXo/3«», globus j <2 lump of earth

:

or
elfe it may be of Sax. orig. as will be obferved in

that Alph.

CLOG, tf
KAojof, vinculum, collate caninum

,

jugum ligneum } ferociores canes domitantur :

Cafaub. and Jun.”—but Skinn. fuppofes it to be
derived a /cjf ; and /eg- he fuppofes to be Sax. ;

but it will be feen under that art. that the Dr.
himfelf acknowledges, feliciffime alludit Gr.
CLOISTER 1 “ Kx«9foi», claujtrum j a prifon ;

CLOSE > or any placeJhut up, or enclofed

:

CLOSET J R. Ka«w, claudo •, to Jbut up :

Nug. and Upt.”—vel a KXb*, clavis j a key, to
lock up with. Clel. Voc. 56, by no means ad-
mits of this deriv.

;

but fays, that “ the Romifh
monks, changing names and things, formed the
word claujtrum, a cloijler

,

much as the Italians

call the Grand Signor’s ferai (which fignifies a
bead manjion) ftrraglio, from the acceflary idea
of inclofure, or confinement, efpecially of the
women — he would therefore derive cloijler

& callijler ; the abode, cal, or bal, appropriated
to tbe colators, callers

,

or fcbolars of colleges

but all thefe words feem to originate from AvA-n,
a hall, fchool, or college.

CLOTH, commonly written cloath j but de-
rived from Ka«0b», nere ; tofpin ; becaufe origi-

nated a KAw9w, Clotho •, one of the deJlinies,fuppofed

to fpin the thread of life.

CLOUD, A^Xej, caligo, tenebra j darbtefs

,

obfcurity, or any objlacle that brings a Jbadow.
CLOVE of garlic. Lye very juftly fuppofes

that the expreflion clove ofgarlic is derived a Sax.

cleopan, findere •, but then he ought to have
traced it up to the Greek j as we have feen under
the art. CLEAVE afunder. Gr.

CLOVE, fpice ; KXxfix, A£ol. pro KXaSx, He-
fych. KxzJai/, KXaiov, pxfliov, clava ;

“ unde Sax.
clujre; /pica, allii nucleus, caput j

q.d. clavus allii

:

Skinn.”—but perhaps the Dr. is miftaken, if he
fuppofes that clove, the fpice

,

and a clove of garlic

originate from the fame root : clove, the fpice, is

derived, as he acknowledges, a clavo, ob lu

-

culentam fatis clavifimilitudinem ; but a clove of
garlic bears no fuch refemblance ; and therefore

he need not have added, vel, 11 mavis a Sax.
dupe, fpica allii nucleus;—*now, the allii nucleus

and"L.ATiN. C L
is a different thing ; as we have feen in thc~

former art.

CLOVER j Xao«, herba virens, gramen ; a

graffy herb.

CLOUGH, Kx««, frango -, unde Sax. cloujh,

r'tma quadam, feu fiffura j a cleft in a rock

:

a

kynd of breach down along the fyde of a hill

:

fays Verft.

CLOUTED cream : fee CLOD : Gr. being

milk, or cream thickened up.

CLOUTED-ji&o* j
“ Sax. clur, pittacium, fu-

tura •, jeclurob, beclouted, or patcbt

:

Skinn.”

who has given us another fignification a Fr. Gall.

clouet} clavulus, feu parvus clavus-, diminutivo t*

clou, clavus

;

qui calceos parvis clavis confixos babet j”

Jhoes with nails at tbe bottom

:

—but this is feldom

ufed in the fenfe of a cloutedJhot ; and Ihould it

be fo, even then it is Gr. : fee CLUB : Gr.

CLOWN, “ XXsv»f, agrejtis
, ferus ; rude, and

rujtic

}

proprie qui in virenti gramine cubare folet r
R. Xxoat, gramen', and twn, leftus j a bed: Horn.
Iliad. I, IX. 535, Upt.”—or perhaps clown may
be derived from KoXovor, collis, tumulus, locus edi-

tus one who inhabits the bills, mountains, or emi-

nences ; let me juft hint another deriv. which >

may be the right one? viz. that clown may
likewife be only a contraction of KwXov, mem*

brum unde colonia, and colonus j a hujbandmany,

orfarmer j one who lives in tbe country.

CLOY, “ XXiu, deliciis frango j palled with'

pleafure •, a palled appetite: Upt.”—this is cer-

tainly to be preferred before Eyyvovetv, et EyyXu-

x*^«v, in Cafaub. as quoted by Jun. if Cafaub.

did not intend that rather as a deriv.- of glut ;

as when we fay glutted withfweets : Junius him-
felf fuppofes it derived from clog ; and Skinner

and Lye from claudere ; but claudo is derived

a Kahu: let me only add that cloy may. perhaps

be derived a Ka<ho?, which primarily fignifies a

log; and might afterwards have been applied to

the idea of filling, blocking, or choaking up.

CLUB, or batt -, Kx*(3at, JEol. proKx«J«, quod
Hefych. exponit pxfiSon, clava, clavus

:

K\xfx, pro-

prie ramus ex arbore recifus cum nodis ; quali uti

Hercules folet ; a knotty club, or balloon

:

unlefs

with Skinn. we may fuppofe it to be contracted

from KoX«7r7«, percutio ; to beat, Jlrike, or knock.

CLUB, or fociety ;
“ Sax. cleopan, cleapan,

findere ; uti fc. fympofii fumptus- in aequales por-

tiones, feu fymbolas finditur, feu fcinditur

:

Skinn.”—the Dr. is right as to his explanation j

but perhaps not fo as to his deriv. if he thinks

that the Sax. cleopan is the original j for it is un-

doubtedly but a derivative from the fame root with

our word CLEAVE, i. e. Gr.—it is very remark-

able that Clel. Voc. 111, n, has given us a Celt.

deriv.
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deriv. totally different from the foregoing, and
yet conveys the fame idea; for he fays, that
w the folemn banquets of the antient Britons

were fupplied among the parties by common con-

tribution and then in his note obferves that
a fuch entertainments, fo far as they depended
on each fumi/hing bispart, were, literally fpeaking,

collations, or more properly clubs ; a word of the

higheft antiquity, though now in fuch common
ufc : ibb

,

in the fenfe of partition, or dividend, is

radical to club, by contraction from col-ibb

,

or

meeting, at which each man contributes his Jhare

,

contingent, dividend, or quota:”—but in p.191,
he tells us,, that “ ibb, beb, and eve, in the fenfe of

Reparation, gives our Englilh word every, which
|

means Jingle, or feparately'taken —and here it

fignifies each, feparate perfon contributes his parti-

cular (hare, towards raifing the whole fum : only

now it is probable that ibb is Gr. as we lhall fee

under the art. EYE : and perhaps it would be
difficult to Ihew how col, and con, fliould be Celtic.

CLUCK, or rather clock, as a ben ;
“ Ka«£«,

x\u%u, clamo, more gracculorum: Upt.”—though

this may be the true deriv. yet I muft defire leave

to diffent from this learned and ingenious gentle-

man in this art. becaufe of the great diverfity

of ideas : to cluck

,

in our language fignifies the

noife of a ben calling ber chickens ; but Kxvgu in

Gr. fignifies the chattering and clattering of jack •

claws, as it were in derifton of the by-Jlanders ; and

hence has been transferred to the theatre, to ex-

prefs the fcorn and refentment of the audience :

explodo l theatroyjibilo ; fays Hederic : this

now being fo totally different an idea from the

clocking of a hen, when Jbe calls ber chickens, we
may rather derive cluck, or clock, a KaAiw, voco ;

to call unde Ka»]0«?, vocatus ; called ; the idea

implying more the notion of calling, than the

miff that is made.

CLUE, or bottom of thread: KuAiw, volvo,

vcluto i to roll, or winde round ; or perhaps clue

may be only a different dialect of KAwOw, glo-

mero ; unde glomus ; a bottom of thread. See.

CLUMPS ; Skinn. derives this word a XuXovm,

claudus (Hederic writes it X«Ao«w*f, if it is not

a miftake) ;•«—but what connexion XuXom;, clau-

dus, can have with Belg. kloute

,

vel potius klompe,

or theTeut. klump, majfa ; or the Belg. lompfch-,

ftup:jus, piger ; or with our word clownijh

,

would

not be eafy to fay ; unlefs when we ufe the ex-

preffion clumpfooted, for club-footed.

CLUMPS, or knots of trees, flowers. See. Aotpos,

collis, tumulus ; a little hillock ; flowers, or Jhrubs,

planted in patches ; fo as to have the appearance of

riflng mounds, or fmall bills.

CLUNG : by the deriv. Skinner has given of

and Latin.' CO
this word, we might imagine he intended to

derive it from a different orig. to the verb cling ;

for he has derived clung & Sax. clinjan, marcere,

made confedus
,
pra made ojftbus barens j and yet

even by this interpretation, barens, clung

,

feems
to be only the paft tenfe, or participle of cling :

but perhaps he meant a different word, fince

he explains palp-clunju, by femi-gelatus
, fame

,

feu frigore femi-mortuus

,

which is a different idea

I

from cling, or flick clofe.

CLUSTER : both Jun. and Skinn. have de-
rived clufter a Sax. clyyreji ; Belg. klijfen ; coha-
rere\ ac proprie magis, lapparum inftar, muluo
Jibi adbarefeere : however Junius adds, puto effe

clufter a glus, i. e. gluten : if fo, then it natu-
rally defeends a rx»«, Taoioj, gluten, vifeus ; any
number of fmall bodies adhering, like a bunch of
grapes ; flicking together, as if glued.

CLUTCHES : Junius explains it by hamata
ungula ; and derives it from Belg. klutfen

;
quatere,

concutere ; which are different ideas : he then re-

fers us to clajb •, but might better have faid clafp ;

fince Shakefpear has ufcd it for clafp, or grafp,

in Mackbetb

:

Aft II. fc. 2, where he has made him
fpeak to a vifionary dagger thus;

Is this a dagger, which 1 fee before me,
Th’ handle tow’rd my hand ? come, let me

clutch thee

;

let me gripe tbee faft

:

in this fenfe I fhould be

glad ta find the neareft etym. : Lye in his Add.

lays, Sax. panb recliht: eft mantes collebla, et con -

traha :—then it is natural to fuppofe that clihc,

and clutches are really no more than contraftions

of collebta, quafi collutcbes

,

contracted to clutches',

that is, colligo

,

i. e. a Aiyw, quod proprie eft 2v>-

uyu, colligo to colled

,

or clench together.

CLUTTER, fee CLOTTER inCLOD. Gr.—
Cafaub. would rather derive clutter a Kf»7of, pulfus,

plaufus manuum, pedumve cvy^oln^, coitio, confpi-

ratio ; Anglis clutter ; fonus inconditus, tumultus *

—he has certainly explained it properly; but the

deriv. feems to be 4iard ; for this would agree

better with our word clatter, or noife.

CLYPED: Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax- ; but

it is probably only|another dialeft for CLASPED ’•

Gr. ; unlefs we underftand it in the fenfe of called ;

and then it orig. a K*atv, voco ; to call.

CLYSTER ; commonly written, and pro-

nounced glyfler ;.
“ KAwmf » xa\t?r,gtov, clyjler ; id

quo alvus eluitur

:

R. Kav£«, to wajh, or cleanfe :

Nug.”

—

an injeded purge, to rince the bowels.
• CNAPA, “ a boy, lad, lackey ; heer-hence com-
eth our woord knave: Verft.”—but knave, as we
(hall fee, is Gr.

COACH, “ K*fa%toi», carocbe : Upt.”—fince

CUACH is but a contfaftion o( caroach, and
careach
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caroacb, is undoubtedly derived from CAR, it rs i

referred to that art.
j

CO-ACTION, Xvv-xyu, cogo, aduno ; to abl toge-
ther

, to uniteforces.—We have many other words in

our language, beginning with the prepofitions CO,
COL, COM, CON, or COR, which will be more
properly found under their relpeCtive articles* un~
lefs when the primitives themfelves are not in ufe;
as in the following words, when compounded.
CO-^EVAL; Xov-aiuv, tempus vita hominis

-, of
equal-age

:

Voffius fays, Atw* dicitur quafi Ai«

Jemper-exifiens
-,

unde, deducitur avum, inlerto v
confono, more iEolum, AtF««, quomodo ab hlov,

ovum , ab 0»?, ovis ; et a Aeiot, lavis
-,
&c.

CO-AGULATE, Xun-ayu, cogo, coagulo ; to

curdle, or congeal.

QOAL .toJ>urni KuXou, Dor. pro KrAew, com-
buro

:

“ malim caleo deducere a Dor. KaXtor, pro
KtiXtef, quod Hefych. exponic .xaurixef, 6efj

x«/*7rfof, Ignis epitheton eft apud Horn. Diad. X
et X. K.»x«n( vero ab Hebr. quod pft torrere, ajfare,

uftulare
-,
unde et -Germanicum kolen ; ac Belg.

kolen, i. e. carlones

:

Volf.”—it might be worth
while to inquire why our Englifh word coals differs

fo much from the orthogr. of other languages.

CO-ALITION ; AxSu, extrito $, Axw, alo,

alefco j afeendo -, nam qua aluntur, .in altitudinem

ajfurgunt
-,
a living together, bred together, and

uniting together in thefame principles, growing to-

gether in onefyflem ; the junction of parties.

CO-APTATION, A%\u, apto,jungo •, ajoining
together.

CO-ARCTATION, Xw-ag**«, .arceo -, to drive
together.

COARSE, caro, creajfus, .craffus -, grofs,

flejhy, homely: Skinner writes it cours (perhaps it

ought to have been coars) and fays, “ G Gra;cus
efiem, deflefterem a Xtfirot, incultus, afper-, pro-
prie autem a Grascis de terra dicitur , nobis de
panno, &c.”—we have another orthography in

Jun. who writes it courfe cloth-, and quotes Har-
marus, qui putat didtum quafi cherfe a Xip/ior, vel

Xifa-of, incultus, a[per, rudis -, but .then imme-
diately adds, “ fed vide annon re&ius per metath.
derivetur a craffus, aut grojfus —he fhould have
gone a little farther, and traced thofe two words to
their original Gr. ; as above.
COAST, or fhore

:

“ a Latino fonte, q. d.

littoris, feu maris cojla, L e. latus

:

Skinn.”—but
in the firft place, cojla, as we fhall fee, is not an
original word :—and in the next place, we may
very much doubt whether the word fea-coaft be
derived from the Latin word ccfla

:

but as

Junius very juftly remarks, medii tevi feriptori-
bus era maritima dicebatur cojlera -, the fea-fide

:

and yet it looks by this interpretation, as if our

and Latin, CO
word fea-coaft did originate from cojla, in the

fenfe of latus ; the fea-fide: .unlefs we may fup-

pofe that thefea-fide is only a contraction of befide

the.fea, or .near thefea, bordering on the fea : and
it is obl'ervable that even now there Teems an un-

avoidable connexion of ideas between thefe words;

thus the fea fide, or befide the fea -, latus, cojla, and

coaft ; but neverthelefs the deriv. may be different,

tho’ I have not been able as yet to fatisfy my
inquiries ; for none of the etymol. are fatisfac-

tory : this however is certain, that if the deriv.

of cojla be eftablifhed, we fhall find that cojla is

Greek : fee COSTE. Gr.

COAT, XHav, tunica-, a veft.

COAX, “ a Kv/uper, curvus; unde Kujit(3»i, et

K'J.ap .uv, etios TToln^tt, 3zx^»TrXtinov ru <r%nf*xlt 7tAoiu>,

o xxXeilxi Kvyftrf. Voff.”—from this word
is manifeftly derived cymba:

lnferimus tepidoJpumantia cymbia table.

iEn. III. v. 66.

from cymba is derived the Cymeric word ewebi

and from thence the Sax. word cogge ; navigiolum -,

and from thence cock-boat, and cock's fwain, for

boatfwain : now to fhew how this deriv. is appli-

cable to the word in queftion ; a Sax. cogge petit

Kcnncttus, non ita pridem epifeopus retribur-

genfis L. B. cogciones : cogge fi re£te conjicio, fays

Lye, ab hodiernis mutatuin eft in cokes, feu

coax-, quod ejufdem effe originis vult idem doc-

tiilimus praeful : nautas enim iftiufmodi per vicos

vagantes, jiltis, jlcbilibufque de naufragiis nar-

ration:bus populo minium credulo imponere folent,

ac pecunia emungere

:

—and from this cuftom of

failors imjofing on the credulous vulgar, has been

derived our word to coax, or weedle, men out of

their money, by falfe pretences offhipwreck, See.

COB, or “ bafket to carry upon the arm

:

Ray.”—let it be carried wherever, and however

it may, it feems to be but a contraction of corjb-iss

which Littleton obferves, may be Gr. : forte ut

ab ofopof, erbis, ita a xojupn, corbis j a twig-bafket,

pannier, orjkep.

COB, or bird,
Ci XtpxXt, caput

;

unde Tent.

kopff

;

Sax. coppe -, the head ; apex, culmen -, the fea-

cob, or fea-gull ; comenio,
gavia avis

:

Skinn.”

COB-IRONS: “ from the fame root; q. d.fer-
ramenta capitata, vel apicibusprrdita,faftigiata ; the

and-irons : Skinn.”—though indeed his definition

feems to agree more with the fpit, than the cob-

irons
-,
which in Latin are properly called craten-

teria ; becaufe they belong to the fire-grate

:

the

deriv. however may be right.

COBLER, ATrtxxu, pello, compello -, unde co-

pula

:

vel, a ’ZvfA.irXt.xri, a riAcxri, five IlXoxa, per

metath. eopla -, a TlXtKu, plico -, Ger. Voff. but

Ifaac rather prefers coapula-, ab apio, (inuf. pro

apto

,
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epto. Avia) jungo, neRo ; to join, unite, few pieces

on oldJboes,

COB-NUT, “
KtpuXn-iAvxn^os, caput-nuceris, vel

tux } a large-nut

:

alfo lufus puerilis, q. d. nux
primaria, feu viRrix: Skinn.”

COB-WEB. Skinner tells us, it is derived

from the Belg. Teut. and Sax. tongues j but both

parts of this compound are Greek ; the former

we have feen under the art. ATTER-COB ; and
the latter will be feen under the art. WEB, or

WEAVE, to be Greek.
COCHE-NEAL, “ Koxx«f-j3<xpix?i, Lat. Barb.

cocbinilla ; Fr. Gall, cochenille ; Hifp. cochinillo ;

Ital. cociniglia
; q. d. coccinula : Skinn.”—but all

thefe words anfwer only to the former part of

this compound, viz. Koxxoj, cocbe ; what the other

is, viz. (3«f»x«, neither the Dr. nor any other

etymol. has as yet informed me; Skinner how-
ever has very properly defined it by granum in-

feRorium, tinRorium ; lie enim dicitur vermiculus

quidam, qui in grano tinRorio, fruRu ilicis coccigera,
vel potius in feu Indicd, nafeitur

,
quique fplendi-

iijfmum purpureum colorem exbibet ;— ftill this does

not account either for |3<xip»x*i, or neal

:

Bapixn is

undoubtedly derived a Bxvla, tingo ; to dip, dye,

or tinge ; and perhaps neal may be either an

Indian termination, exprefling the fame thing

;

or may be only a different dialeft of novulus, no-

vcllus ; new ; the new-invented, or new-difeovered

berry in the art of dying

:

and then it would be

derived" & Nioj.

COCK 1

K

oxxvgu, coccuzo, canto, ut cucu-

COCKEREL > lus -, ut gallus gallinaceus j to

QOCYds-comb J crow like a cock :—minime in-

terim prsetereundum, fays Jpn. quod K«x*ao»,

Hefych. exponit «<&>? AXtxIgvovof, genus galli gal-

linacei : ** item crifta galli ; q. d. galli peRen, et

fane peRen inetjiuris (incifuris) fuis fatis graphics

exprimit

:

Skinn.”—and from hence, tho’ with a

different orthogr. a filly, vain fellow is fuppofed

to have been called a COXCOMB ; as the Dr.

likewife informs us under that art. : “ verum,

quoniam coxcomb proprie Jlultum ajfcRatum, et de

fe magnified fentientem notat ; quia fc. criftam fuam,
injlar galli fuperbientis erigit —one who is as vain

and as proud as a ftrutting cock, with a high

ertRed comb .

COCK apparel-, a ftrange diftortion of the Fr.

Gall, quelqu (quelque) appareil ; aliquis apparatus-,

or rather qualis apparatus

!

i. e. magna pompa,

magnus faftus : “ fed unde inquies quelques? certe

ab Ital. qualche, idem fignante ; hoc a Lat. qualis,

q. d. qualicus

:

Skinn.”-—certe a Gr. O»oj, Ilotof,

quafi quoios, quoilos, qualis, quelques : what kind,

what Jort t—as for the latter word apparel, it has

been already confidered : lo that cock-apparel fig-

nifies what fine appareil bow fine is be!

COCK of a barrel', “ H figura roftri, vel capitis

gallinacei, fiphunculus ille ex quo depromuntur li~

quida diRus eft j the cock of the conduit

:

Jun.”—
this gentleman is undoubtedly right as to the
former part of his definition ; but the cock of the

conduit means a different thing; as will be fhewn
under the art. COCKEY : Gr.

COCYL-boat-, we have already fhewn, under the
art. COAX, from whence this word is derived ;

let me only obferve here, that Shakefpear in his

Lear, aft IV. fc. 6 ; has called it only the cock ;

in his admirable description of Dover Cliff
-

, which
was fo fteep, that to look down,
The fifher men, that walk- upon the beach.

Appear like mice; and yond tall anchoring bark
Diminifh’d to her cock-, her cock a bouy
Almoft too fmall for light.

COCK of a gun-, “ parum deflexo, fc. ab ar-
cubus veteris militia ad tormenta recentioris inftru

-

menta, fenfu ; ab Ital. cocca ; crena fagitt.e ; coc-

care, accoccare
;
fagittam arcui aptare : Skinn.”

to notch the arrow ; to make ready.

COCK of hay ; Kt<pa\v, caput, apex ; hay heaped

up to a point', “ hinc a cop of bay-, quod etiam-

num pro eodem in Cantio ufurpatur, fays Skinn.”
' hoc autem cop proculdubio oritur a Sax. coppe ;

apex -, q. d. apex, feu metdfcent he fhould have

proculdubiod a. little farther, and told us, that the

Sax. coppe was proculdubio derived from caput ;

and that caput likewife was proculdubio derived

"from KtfxXri.

COCK a hoop : it would be difficult to inter-

pret this expreflion, and trace out its deriv. ac-

cording to the prefent orthogr. : but if it were

to be written cock a whoop, it might originate

from Koxxu^w, or K«xaAoi> oirtf, quod Hefych.
' exponit. <pem, tbe is all cock a whoop, i. e. he makes as

much notfe as a - cock crowing, and is as proud of

himfelf in the aRion: Ray in his Proverbs, p. t$3>

oft°. has written it to fets cock on hoop ;
and ex-

plained it thus.: “ fpoken of a prodigal, i. e -

one who takes out the fpigget, and lays it upon

the barrel ; drawing out the whole veflel without

intermiflion —this interpretation may be very

much doubted, becaufe it is an. action, which a

fpendthrift, or prodigal, would hardly be guilty

of, I mean to be fo careful about the ipiggor, AS,

to lay it cautioufly and carefully upon the bar-

rel ; we might rather fuppofe, that- on fuch a

jolly occafion, in the gaiety of hrs heart, he
would throw the poor fpiggot away; and then

what would become of Mr. Ray’s cock on hoop f—
fhould this however be found to be the true etym.

.

- • it;
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it woyld then be intirely Greek: for cock, as we
have feen, is Gr. (the barrel-cock, and the dung-

hill-cock, having one deriv.) and HOOP we fhall

hereafter find to,be Gr. likewife.

- COCK’s /wait} j
“ corrupte coxain, et coxon ; a

Sax. cp^jj-pain, quod componitur ex cogj,

cymba

;

et ppam, fervus: Lye.”—-under the art.

COAX, we have fhewn that cock, or boat, is Gr.

:

and we (hall fee that SWAIN is Gr. likewife. i

COCK’s-TRIDE, or rather cock's-tread,
if T(vu,

Tfi(3u, tero, tritum ; tread, trodden ;
“ eo fc. fenfu,

quo pro gallt initu, infcenfu, et venerea conculca-

tione ufurpatur

:

Skinn.”—who could not fee the

Gr. deriv.

COCKATRICE ; both Jun. and Skinn. could

find that this word came a Fr. Gall, coquatris

:

to

which Junius adds, manifefte hacin voceagnofcas
Teut. cock gallus ; et , adder ; vipera:—but nei-

ther of them could fo manifeftly perceive that

both thofe words were evidently Gr. : fometimes;

the cpckatrice is called in Latin bajilifcus, regulus

ferpens-, nota eft nimirum decantatiffima vulgo
fabula de gallt gallinaceo jam .effoeto atque ovum
pariente, quod ferpens excludit.

COCKER,' tc Kuxiw, mifceo, coquere ; molliter’ha-

bere, et laute aliquem, educare-.: Anglorum interim

nutriculas, alumnis .fuis blandientes, nunquam.
non in. ore habent illud fuum, my fweet little'

cockey

:

Italis quoque coceo eft dileitus, carum ca-

put, egli, e il mo , cocco j habeo eum in deliciis:

Jun.”—tho’ he. has not given us the Gr. deriv.

COCKET, or nurfed up ;
“ dicimus de bomine

valetudinario, qui jam meliufcule fe habet, et .con--

valefcere incipit
; q. d. eft, inftar galli, alacer ; non

at prius languidus

:

vel a Fr. Gall, coqueter-, gloci-

tare, inftar galli, gallinasfuas vocantis : vel fuperbe

incedere, inftar galli in fuo fterquilinio : Skinn.”

—

in all which three inftances it takes the fame origin

with COCK ; but perhaps it might be nearer to

derive it from COCKER, above.

COCKET, or ticket

:

Kennet and Skinner de-

rive it from cock-boat -, the Dr. however explains

it by vox mercatoria -, eft autem fcbedula, qua vec-

tigalium mancipes feu publicant teftantur veitigol

mercium a mercatoreperfolutum effe

:

quafifcbedula,

feu apocba cymba : a cuftom-houfe ticket.

COCKEY : Junius fuppofes that the cock of the

conduit, and the cock of a barrel, have the fame
origin; fo they undoubtedly would, if they meant
the fame thing ; but perhaps the cock of the con-

duit means what is fometimes called the cockey,

which is only a contraction of conduitus aqua
-,

and if fo, the etym. will be found under the art.

CONDUIT, and AQUEOUS ; meaning afewer,
or conduit, to conduit, or lead off the water, cc-

:, and Latin. C 0

cafioned by any great and fudden fall of rain, melt-

ing of fnow, &c. in large cities or towns.

COCKLE-wrri, or rather coccel, a “ Sax. coc-

cel j zizania, lolium

:

hoc credo,” fays Skinn.
“ a verbo ceocan, aceocan ; choak, choaking ; quia

fc. fegetes ftrangulat —but fo do all other

weeds : “ let thirties grow inftead of wheat, and
cockle inftead of barley

: Job xxxi. 40.”

Grandia faepe quibus mandavimus hordea fulcis,

Tnfelix. lolium, et fteriles dominantur avente.

Eel. V. 36.—if this therefore be the true deriv. it comes from
the Gr. : fee CHOAK. Gr.

COCKLES, Ko^Atf, cochlea ; a Jbeil-

fifh v'R. Kvxftu, gyro, roto ; to whirl, or turn round;

becaufe the fhells of many fpecies of cockles are

wreathed, camfered, and Jlriated.

COCKNEY; tf pretium opera: faCturus vi-

deor,” fays Jun. tc
fi Cafauboni etym.adjecerim;

Otxoytvm, inquit vir doCtus, eft domi natus, et

educatus
-,

itaw npotyx Omoytvm apud Platonem eft

genuinus Athenienfis, qui in urbe natus, raro out

nunquam foras extra natalitia pomceria pedem extu

-

lit ; rerum omnium, praterquam urbanarum, plant

expert, et ex merd infolentid ftultus atque incredulus

admirator:" one who has never looked beyond the

walls of his own native city ; a mere domeftic.

CODftjh-, KttpocXti, caput-, capito from the large-

nefs of its head.

COD, or pillow -, “ Gneci leCtis hyeme
imponebant, et jeftate VixQm : autore Laertio;

lib. II. in Menedemo. Nicholfon:”—notwith-

ftanding the fimilarity offound, it is^evident that

the KuSux, could not ftridtly fignify a pillow ; nei-

ther perhaps did this gentleman intend it fhould

;

for Kwdia fignify Jkins, fleeces ; or as we fhould
fay, blankets, and rugs

:

however, fince they have
a connexion with the bed, and its furniture, they

might perhaps afterwards be ufed to exprefs that

bundle of Jkins, which might be rolled up, and
laid under the head, like a pillow -, and fo be
called by the name of a cod tojleep on : —it feema
rather to be derived a Kotin, cubile

-,
a bed, or pil-

low belonging to a bed.

CODDLE ; Kuxaa, coquo, coitus ; to fethe

,

or

.boil: vel ab Aya, ago, cogo, coaiius ; coagulatusi

to quail, or curdle.

CODE 7 KwJtov, KuJtij, a Ku(, pellis ovina ;

CODICIL S Jheep-Jkin, of which parchment is

made ; andon rolls ofwhich, lawswereformerly written.

CODLIN ;
“ malum Cydonium, vel Cotoneum ; a

quo diminutum videtur: Lye.”— but properly, A&f

malum Cydonium, vel Cotoneum, is the quince: we may
therefore rather fuppofe with Skinn. that our

word codlin is derived from Kvmu, coquo, coitus ;

malum,
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malum, vtlpomum coftile ; q. d. cottulare, vel ccc-

tiliare ; the apple that it eajily boiled, baked, or roqfted.

GOD-WORM, commonly called caddis •,
“ ver-

mis trofta efc-a: nefcio an & Sax. cobbe
;
pern,

marfupium

;

fc. ab atiqttd marfupii Jirriilitudine

:

Skinn.” a Kw*?, K«j, et in diminutivum
XuSiov, pellis ovina villo/a ; a pouch

.

COELESTIAL*, commonly written celejlial

a KmAw, cavutn ; unde caelum ; the concave vault

of the heavens.

COE-LIRACY j commonly written celibacy,

a Ko«>jik) Calebs ; a Jingle; or unmarried perfon : .

R. Koi?»-ahttu, carens-lefto ; without a bed-fellow.

COEMETERY ; commonly written cemetery,

a ccemeterium -, in quo humana
corpora mortua jacent ; ^ church yard, vihere many
human bodies Jleep in peace

:

R. Km/uku, dormire

facio ; to Jleep.

COENO-B1TE, commonly written cenobite,
** cceno'bium

;

this word,” fays Clel. Voc.

53, “ is perfedUy proper, and very feldom ufed

;

tho
T
even that word, all proper as it is, may be

But a Hellqnifm, with a variation of fenfe, of the

Celtic ken-ab-by, or principal abby —the only

point now is to determine, whether every abby
was not a cambium ; Kon«/3»«i> eft vit/e communicate

focietas, communis monacborum habitatio -, ex Koiyof,

communis, et vita
-,
a community of living, a

monafiery, or clojjler, whether large, or little, whe-
ther mean, or principal;

CO-ERC1VE, Ayctu, arceo, coerceo; to retrain,

flop.

COERULEAN, “ a Kot\ov, caelum, cteruleus ;

the azure colour of the heavens

:

Graece dicitur

Kvanof, a Kvwtf, quod Wefych. exponit tutor

%{iof*d]of, nguroeifce : Ger. Volf.”—but Ilaac de-

rives xceruleus, a Ktffer, fulvus, gilvus, rubeus.

COFFER 7 Kjoipi»of, cophinus, corbis, quoins-; a
COFFIN j cbejl, box, pannier, bajket.

COG, or flatter “ blandiri, ajfentari j fi redle

conjicio,” fays Lye, ** ab hodiernis cogges mu ta-

rnm eft in cokes, et- deinde coax-, nautae enim
iftiufmodi per vices' vagantes fidtis fiebilibufque

de naufragiis narrationibus, populo nimium cre-

dulo imponere folent, et pedunia emungere.”

—

there is great probability in this deriv. ; and yet

let me defire leave to produce another ftom
Cafaub. 308, 9, “ ut autem verna, unde verni-

litas, et vertiacalus apud Latinos, pro Ap«nu» fsepe

fumitur, ita et Graecum Owcsytm ufurpatum olim
videtuf; Anglis quoqtie to cogge eft adulari,

blande et verniliter alloqui

—

to talk with pleqf-

ing blandijbment.

COG the dice ; Ka*5>, male, vel damno afficere

:

as indeed every branch of that honorable pro-

feffion, gaming, is deleftable, and deflruflive -, and

and’ La t i'h.
, G 0^

always tends to the detriment and damage of the

one party, or other.

COGS of a wheel, a Zvmyu, eogo
-,

to compel

:

the cogs being thofe pieces of wood which ftand

up like teeth, and by which the main wheel forces
.'and compells the others into adtion.

CO-GENT, Iwxyo), cogo ; to compel/, force, infer.

CO-GITATION ; from the fame root; cogo ;

cogito, nil aliudfit, quam animam agitare ;*ab Ayaq.
to think

, mufe upon, to meditate.

CO-GNATION, Tavofcxt, yawawj nafeer, nitus,,
cognatio ; kindred -, relationjhip -, chiefly by blood ;>

fometimes by adoption.

CO-GNIZANCE, r^wtrxw, cognofco; to ktiovr,

to have knowledge of.

CO-GNOMEN ; Ok nomen
-,
a name cog>

nomen
-,
afumame.

CO-HORT, Xofio;, ut fignificet con-

fepta eodem fepto comprshenfa ; a company of men
united in one corps:—this interpretation natu-
rally leads to another etym. viz. Xfu>c, Xpooc,

; iEol. XfwFor, et per metath. XofFoj, corpus-, the

body, a collective body of men : we might however
prefer the former deriv. becaufe confirmed by
Volf. <( vera meo judicio originatio eft, quam
Hen. Stephanus, Jof. Scaliger, Juftus Lipfius,

et Petrus Nunnefius adferunt, ut cohort militarise

et villica fit a XofW: tralationis caufa eft, quod

uti villica, ita militaris etiam cohort, rotunda efie

foleat
;
quomodo et globus militum dicitur.”

COIF, Ki<p*M, caput ; the bead,;or coveringfor

the head -, a cap.

COIL up a cable-,
tc conglomerare -, ac pYopne

quidem ftc glomerare, atque in fpiram convolvere,

ut KwAohif qu<edam, Jive concavitas relinquatur in

medio, qualis cernitur in anguibus, fitnibufque in

\circulum contortis -, a KoiX*?, concavus

:

Jun. to

roll up a cable in a circular manner, fo that every

fucceeding circle jhall lie up.ort the former -not-

withftanding that both this deriv. and definition

of Jun. fo exadlly agree with the coiling up a ca-

ble -,

.

yet it feems Lye prefers the deriv. of Skmn.-

qui ** redtius fortalfe defledlit a Gall. cueilUr

jltal. cogliere; ethsec iUH.colligere:''—but colltgere-

certainly does not exprefs the coiling up a cable .

a parcel of nuts may be collected, or heaped *°£e~

ther ; but you cannot coil them up befides,

even colligo is defeended from the Gr. as in the'

following art.- .

COIL, or tumult-. Lye fuppofes this word is

derived “ & Fr. Gall, cueiller -,
Ital. cogliere-, et

ha;c a Lat. colligere -,
hinc tralatitius Joquendi

modus, to keep a coil -, ftrepere, rixari, tumultuari
;

f ftrepitu qui fit glomerando but Skinner de-

rives coil, or tumult, a Teut. kollern, feq kollereni •

iperepare, objurgare -, hoc a nomine holler, collare-.
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q. d. aliquem eollari prebendere -, quod minantis, et

pugnaturientis eft —but, Ihould either of thefe

deriv. be right, thefe gentlemen ought to have

remembered, that colligo is derived a Aryu

:

and

that collare is only a diminutive of collum ; and

confequently derived a KmAok, collum, cervix ; the

neck, or collar

:

Shakefpear has finely introduced

this word coil in that truly noble and poetical fo-

liloquy of Hamlet

,

adt III. fc. 2.

To die - to deep:—
To deep ?—perchance to dream ay, there’s

the rub

:

For inthat deepofdeathwhat dreams may come.
When we have Ihuffled off this mortal coil,

Muft give us paufe.

COIN, Kovlu, tvwIu, cado, cudo ; tobeot,ftamp

,

ftrike

:

vel a Koivof, communis ; the common drudge

’twixt man and man. Clel. Voc. 157, obferves,

that ct by the word coin, or bead, is to be under-

stood the obverfe, or the only fide which in the

infancy of coining money, bore the (lamp ; thence

the Latin cuneus, from kune, or kyn ; the bead
confequently Gr. ftill ; fee KING.
COINES of a wall-, " ancones in parietibus

Grteci vocant Ayxawxf, ab Ayx«», cubitus-, atque
inde mutuati funt Angli hoc fuum coines; quem-
admodum et Galli denominationem anguli, quern
coin nuncupant

:
Jun.”—but there is a conjecture

in Vollius, which feems to have given origin to

the word cuneus

,

from whence our word coines is

derived ; viz. “ cuneus dicitur multitudo peditum,
qu® jundta acie prima anguftior, deinde latior

ex utrinque procedit ; quam rem milites nominant
caput porcinum :”—literally a bog’s bead not the

barrel, which we call a bogjhead -, but as If. Volf,

adds, “
redte caput porcinum ; nam cuneus didtus

ab ’Tkkij, vel 'Twn : nempe ab ‘Tf, 'T», roftro fuillo-,

a cujus Jlmilitudine vomer Jic dicitur —this may
be called a natural deriv. but there is a more phi-

losophical one given by Abr. Mylius, as quoted
by Skinn. “ Fr. Gall, coing deducit a rtma, an-
gular -,” a corner-,—and indeed the cuneus

,

or wedge,
is nothing more than the junction of two lines in

a point, which forms an angle, or corner.

CO-ITJON, E«, eoy ineo, coeo, immitto -,

immijfton , immixtion.

COKE, Kfapflof-xvxtu, vel Kafpas-xvxtu, carbo-
ceElus -, a burnt coal, or fpecies of cinders made ufe

of in drying malt, &c.
COKES: Skinner derives it “ ab-Hifp. coeo,

quae eft vox, qua terrent infantes j bine bazer
cocos, hoc modo terrefaeere -, quia fc. ftulti, et

infantes facile terrentur : vel a Fr. Gall- cochon-,.

Hifp. cocbino -, porcellus ; et nos dicimus a filly
bog : vel quod mihi verifimilius fit a Tout, gaucb,

Z

geek -, ftultus -, a fool:”—this is a new fenfe to me,
for I never yet met with the word cokes in this

fignification -, it feems to be only a different me-
thod of writing COAX, which we have already

feen is Gr.

COLANDER ; KmAum, impedio -, inbibeo to

binder
,
prohibit, reprefs

:

this indeed is one adtion

of the colander -, but the other is to permit the

fmaller, and the finer bodies to pafs through-, like a
feive

:

or elfe with If. Voff. we may derive colo,

are, a XuAm, XuAi£m, fuccum exprimere ; to profs

outjuice, or fuffer any liquor to pafs through.

COL-CHESTER -, “ it was col, or coin, gave
origin to Col-chefter,” fays Clel. Voc. 69, which
afterwards gave its name to the river Col-avon

,

contracted to Coin —but this whole compound
feems to be Gr. for col, coll, cal, call, hal, ball,

are all defeended ab AuA-», aula ; a ball, or col-

lege : and Cbefter we have already feen is Gr.

COLD, TiAa, TtXotvS^ov, gelu, gelidum ;

numb, frozen: Cafaub. derives Cold, a K^uor,

Kfutfof, frigidus.

COLET ;
“ olim Anglis dicebatur acolutbus,

qui in ecclefia defignatus eft ab epifeopo, ut fub-

diaconos, et diaconos, ad altaris obfequium affeElans

iis inferviat ; tS AxoAsShk, a fequendo -, an affift-

ant at the altar-, appointed chiefly in cathedrals;

and fo called from his obfequioufnefs.

COLE-WORT ; KauAof, caulis

,

herbarum eft

idem, quod arborum caudex ; theftalk, or ftem of
an herb-, the body of a tree: this however accounts-

only for the former part of this compound ; viz.

cole, cauli, or colly

:

as for the latter; viz. WORT,
in terminationibus, fays Skinner, nominum her-

barum, it feems to be of Saxon origin ; but we
may rather fuppofe that wort is only a Germ, or
Sax. contraction of viridis, quafi vert ; and con-

fequently is derived ab If, vis, vires, vireo, viri-

dis, vert, wort-, to florijh, or look green. Verftegan

however has given us a different deriv. of cole, or

kele -, which feems to carry fome weight with it :•

in p. 59, he fays, “ the Germans called the

month of February fprout-kele -, by kele meaning
the kele-wurt, which wee now call the cole-wurt ;

for before wee borrowed from the Freeh the name
ofpot-age, and herb, the one in our own language

was called kele (or pot,) and the other wurt (or

fprout, or herb :) and this kele-wurt, or potage-

berb

,

was the chief winter wurt for the fuftenance

of the hulbandmen -lb that, according to this

deriv. kele feems to fignify pot-, but Ihould even

this be true, ftill it would be. Gr. ; and originate

from the fame root with c^/-dron ; viz. ^X«A-x«o»,

areas, as -, a brazen kettle

:

we might however

rather adopt the etyrn. and fignification of KauAcr,

and
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and eaulis ; becaufe Ray, under the art. cole, or,

as he writes it, keal, has given us a proverb to

this effeft, that

A firm good keal

Is half a meal

:

meaning x*T braffica-, that afirm good cab-

bage is half a dinner.

COLIC, KwAixor, colicus ; ad coli dolorem perti-

nens -, the colic pangs

,

or gripings

:

R. KwXov, in-

teftinum crajfum, alvus

:

or elfe from K#*x««, ven-

ter, alvus \ the belly.

COLICE ; KwXuw, impedio, inbibeo : vel a Xux«,
XuXi^w, colo, are

-,
fuccum exprimere -, to binder the

groifer, and fuffer only the finer juices to pafs

through j to prefs out liquor, and refirain the

pulp :—according to thefe deriv. it ought to be

written either colice, or cbulice ; but Junius writes

it collice

,

and defines it by “ cibus in mortario

fuba<5tus, et colo expreffus
; q. d. percolation jufcu-

lum

:

Belgis quoque kolliis dicitur ; vide tamen
annon hue etiam pertinent illud Teutoniftse

kliijken, eft cottum de capone, vel pullo fruftatim

incifo —the a&ion however of pounding

,

and

pafling through a colander, feems to have given

origin to the name of this difh : confequently Gr.

COLL j
“

KoXflfjrJtt, incido, tundo, refeco -,
unde

Cymeric golwytb eft frufium, offa -,
a fragment,

orferap

:

Jun.”
COLLAR j

“ K«Xoj>, collum ; x*T *£oyw (fays

Nug. he meant tj-ojc*!*) as VoflT. fheweth; quod
nobile illud membrum, cui facrum caput innititur

-,

the neck -,
that noble pillar on which the bead is

fupported.

COL-LATED
: fu, fero, confero, collatus -,

conferred, to be preferred to a benefice.

COL-LATION, fero, latum -, to bring,

or join together ; a tax, or an affeffment -,
a benevo-

lence, or voluntary contribution ; a rhetoricalfimile

:

in our language it fignifies likewife a cold banquet.

COL-LECT 7 Atyu, lego, colligo, dico\ i. e.

COL-LEGE J literas et fyllabas ore colligere ;

quod oculis facit, qui legit ; to gather, chufe -,
to

read
-,

alfo to pluck flowers-, and to coafi along fhore-,

in Latin, a fociety, or number of fiudents, in a

univerfity. Clel. Voc. 56, 68, and 131, n, by

no means admits of this deriv. but fays, “ I have

many reafons to fufped that the word collegium,

fo currently, and fo obvioufly derived a colligo,

is neverthelefs much more juftly, and morefenfi-

bly, to be eveftigated from the antient language;

where it would ftand thus : hall-ig, call-ig, unde
coll-ege i aplace of infiruiiion, or education —then

the whole compofition feems to be Gr. ; for hall,

and call, evidently defeend ab AuX-n, aula ; a ball,

court, or college -, and lig as evidently defeends a

XiY'U, cubo, jaceo -, unde Xe^-«?, locus ; a place,

and Latin.

or habitation ; i. e. the place of ftudy, learning ,.

education.

COLLET of a ring, KwXov, collum ; addita ter-

minatione diminutiva, et q. d. collulum ; ficdiflum

quia efi pars annuli, inftar colli, vel gurgulionis

protuberans ; the bezil, or bafil of a ring, to fet

the diamond in.

COL-LIMATION ; Au/**, fordes
,
qua abluun -

tur ; vel a A pratum, locus irriguus, li-

mofus : vel ex *lxu«, limo obducere-, fimo oblinere -, to

daub , defile with mud, or dirt.

COL-LISION, AijXtu, AnXw, quafi lado, collido,

collifio ; a beating, or dajhing againfi each other :

Or, by collifion of two bodies, grind

The air attrite to fire.— Par. Loft. X. 107 2.

COL-LOGUE, AxXcu, loquor, colloquor
;
parum

deflexo fenfu blanditiis tentare-, to weedle, to flatter.

COLLOPS ;
“ KoX<x|Bof, offula a little mouth-

ful : vel KoXXot|/, ovoc, corium in dorfts bourn : Upt.”—this latter deriv. would be but a tough mor-
fel :—perhaps it may be derived a KoX*»7&>, tundo,

incido -, to beat, or to chop -, as fteaks generally

are : or elfe a KoX#|3«f, a xoXaw, amputo, mutilo,

trunco -, a fieak cut, or fitced off.

COLON, KwXo,, colon-, membrum, pars period!

part of a period -, a flop.

COLONEL ;
“ duces tribuni, feu Phylarch*

primum in coloniis difti funt coloniales -, quod poftea

nomen in militun copias tradublum efi : Skinn.”—

a

title firft given to the Tribunitian chiefs in the co-

lonies ; and afterwards transferred to the army : buc

COLONY is Gr.

COLONNADE, KoXwn, vel K»xm, columna ;

quod columen fufiinet -, vel quod domum columen

prafiet -,
a pillar, or row of pillars.

COLONY ; KoXhw, decurto,
amputo : or front

KwXov, membrum, colonia -, a company, or number of

people, difmiffedfrom the mother country, and per-

mitted to fettle in another place ; a branch,
or mem-

berfrom the body politic, tranfplanted, or ingrafted

into another flock.

COLOQUINTIDA, K»x»xw9«, cucurbita -, a

wild gourd.

COLOR, KaXof, pulcher, formofus,
decorus, co-

lor ; the complexion -, the outward fhew, or beauty

of any thing or rather a Xjo«, color

:

the j
and l

often interchanging.

COLOSSUS; KoAo<r<rof, ftatua ingentis magnitu-

des-, a fiatue of enormous fize, much larger thajt

the life

:

R. KoXovveei, Coloffie, urbs Afia? Minoris

/

where perhaps the inhabitants were taller than

ufual ; or where thofe prodigious fiatues might be

firfi made.

COLT ; TTwXor, pullus ; the foie, or young of a

mare: Junius quotes Cafaub. for KtXrr, equus

defultorius, celer, ad curfum aptus :—which is far

P 2 enough
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enough from our word colt

:

Skinner has derived

it from the “ Sax. coir; pullns equinus —when
once the Dr. has traced an Englifh word to the

Sax. he very feldom goes any farther ; or if he

does, it feems to be with reluctance.

COLUMBARY, KoXv^k, columba ; a pigeon-,

or dove-cote

:

or perhaps columba may be derived

.a.-KoAu/apa*, urinate, fub aquas itnmergere-, quoniam
talis eft harum avium geftus ; always bowing and
bending thehead, as ifducking

,

anddiving under water.

COLUMBINE, columbina-, the herb vervain.

COLUMN, Ko\uvt), vel KoAom, columna, quod
columen fuftineat-, vel quod domum columen pr<ejlet ;

,a pillar, or pofi.

COL-URES, **
KaA»f9f, coluri, circuli duo in

•dodtrina fphaerica, fecantes fe mutuo in polis

.mundi ; et per cundla (it ftiould have been

printed pun3a in Hederic) aequinodlialia et fol-,

.ftitialia tranfeuntes : ita didli, quod eorum pars,

'fc. cauda quafi, femper Jub horizonle latent

:

cir-

cles in the fphere;, whereof the one paftes thro’,

•the points of the equinoctial line, and the other

ithrough thofe of the tropics, cutting one ano-
ther in the poles at right angles ; fo called be-;

tcaule there is never more than half of them above
?the 'horizon: R. KoXhu, to cut

-

y and ttp«, a.

doth' extremity, end: Nug.”—this indeed is true'

in fact; but this explanation does not exaCtly'

conform to their deriv. : they were called, cobures,.

'fays the Dr. becaufe there is never more than
,

-half of them above the horizon-, it would have,

been better if he had faid, becaufe there is one

ihalf of them always below the horizon.

COMB of a cock-, Ko,«uof, ornatits
-,
quia eft.

!GalJ i ornamentum ; the ornament, or decovation of-

iOiCoch.

COMB of corn

:

if this word be derived, ast

’Skinn. fuppofes (under Coom) a Fr. Gall, comble -,

tand if that be derived a Lat. cumulus-, (the Dr.
would not iky there is fcarce any word can 1

•have degenerated more from the original ortho-’

graphv, and fignification, than this word comb: fee

•COOM: Gr.
COMB, both fubftantive, and verb ; Kopi,

ocoma ; the hair.

COMB in terminationibus frequens ; aKo/x|3off,‘

<•cavas receffus ; unde Sax. comb, comp ; Fr. Gall.

hum ; Gall, recens, combe-, vallis utrinque collibus-,

m valley between two hills.

COM-BAT, vel n«7fw, con, vel cum-
Ibcttuo

,
ferio, pulfo ; tofirike, fight, orforuggle with.

COM-BINATION, Ai?, bis, bin<e combine,

xx,x -Sic gnryi/uv, to .couple, oxjoin two together ; a

.conjunction of parties.

COM-BUSTIBLE, lTvp, unde urO, iuro, .com-

1

ditto., vcombtifiio.j :to burn, fet :on fixe : vel ab -

Eu<», turu, uro, uffii which bears the fame fig-
nification.

COME, Epj£«/**«, venio -, to come ; to go.

COMEDY, “ Ku/xubia, comoedia ; a comedy:
the poets ufed antiently to go about in carts from
village to village, and fing their comedies, or verfes,

or odes, or fongs : R. Kup.*, vicus ; a village, or
fireet ; and nfo, odt, vel oda a fong ex *«<}*,

xSu, cano, vel canto -, tofing : Nug.”—-Clel. Voc.
125, fays, “ the word .comedy does not owe its

origin to Kw/x*, in the fenfe of -village : it was for

its fubjedt being mirth, or familiar !ifey antithe-

tically diftinguifhed from tragedy, which turned
upon ferious, fublime, or mournful fubjedts

:

Camus then, the deity of pleafantry and mirth,
offers a very natural etym. ; and I confefs, I can-
not fee why Voflius- ftiould be unfavourable to-

it —but- Counts is Gr.
COMELY, decent ; Wts-e?, Milptoj, modus, com-

mpdus ; commodious, becoming, decent.

COMELY, bandfome ; Kofxfxo;, Cafaub. Kbo-poc,

mundus, comis, et ornatus ; nice, neat m.drefs, per-
fon, features.

COMESSATIQN, fometimes written com-
mejfation

,

as fuppofed to be derived from com-
mtdo

;

but more probably deduced a K«**?, temu-
lentus, according to Ainfw. -the god of revells.,

and banauetting.

COMET, “ Koftfihif, camela ; a blazing jlar .:

R. Kopn, coma-, hair-, becaufe of its tail: Nug.”
—here the Dr. might have quoted the following
paffage ’from Milton

:

Incensed with indignation Satan flood
Unterrified, and like a comet burn’d,

That fires the length of Ophiuchus huge
In th’ ardlic Iky, and from his horrid hair
Shakes peftilence, and war.— Par. -Loft. II. 707-.'

COM-FORT ; Skinner could find that this

word1 was derived from Fr. Ga\\,.conforter ; ItaL
confortare ; and that it fignified folari, confolari

-,

q. d. xonfiliis roborare, munire, irifiruere

:

—fo near
was he towards difeovering, but yet could not

!

find that contfort originated a <btgu, fero ; unde
forth -, a fertndo adverfa : to hearten

, Jlrengthen,

and encourage, in order to render a perfon ftrong,
and able to fupport himfelf under affliction, and to

bear his misfortunes

:

fee FORCE, and FORTI-
TUDE : Gr.

COM-ITATUS ; E», eo, comeo, comitia -,

fignifying a county, or the ajfembling what is called

the pojfe xomitatlls, or the whole power of a county,

on- any emergent occafion : or perhaps from K«qx*t,

vicus-, a village-, meaning all the villages, or towns

in a county.

COM-ITIAL.: .from the fame root.

-COMMAj Xe/f/**, comma, fegmen, jpars periodic

m flop
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eftop of the jhortefi power : R. KoVJw, fcindo ; to

cut, or divide a fentence

.

COM-MAND, Vfavudtf, mando, commendo , to

give orders. Clel. Voe. 24, n, fays, that the

Druidical “ «/, or al, in the fenfe of a ftaff, was

alfo called wand-, and hence, fays he, to command,

derives from con-wand

;

the m, and w converting:”

—but we (hall fee that WAND is Gr.

COMM-ENCE 7Ew, E^», eo, com-eo

'COMM-ENCEMENT S comitia academica ;

. 'em academical aft, on which the yearly account be-

gins, and the computation of refidence is entered.

COM-MEND, Mkwu, mando, commendo , to

recommend to introduce d perfon to favor.

COM-MENT, MvaofMoa, memini,. menoy com-

mentor, commentator j a devi/or, inventor’, alfo

notes, or obfervations on writings.

COM-MINATION ; Mvxu, moneo, min* •,

threats,

'

threatening

.

COM-MINUTION : M.ikjo{, minor, minuo,

comminuo’, to make lefs, to lejfen, to diminijh.

COM-MISSARY7 ex Milx, et Inpi,

COM-MITTEE y mitto, commiffo ; a fending

out with power, and authority to a£t, to provide

.things necejfary for an army, &c.
COM-MODIOUS, Mnro?, M/Jfiof, modicusT com

modus convenient, advantageous, profitable : vel

.a Ko[*[m>(, et comis, ornatus j nice, curious ;

alfo a lady's head-dreft.
COMMON, Kowai, et Kouwoc, .communis ge

neral, equal ; et Qux«, valeo', to be well, unde

welfare, weal, wealth.

COM-MORATION, Mow, mora, commcror-, to

abide with , .to tarry, to- hinder, to delay: Mow,

mora, .9 litera in r mutataj ficMowv ttoih^xi, eft

morari

:

Thucyd.
COMPANION, Ew, Etjui, eo, comeo, comes ; an

affoeiate

:

Skinner with great fpecioufnefs has

derived companion a pagus, paganus,.oom-paganus •,

unde Fr. Gall, cotnpagnie ; Ital. compagnia, ac-

compagnare, eomitari -but, fhould even this be

true, ftill it is Greek ; though the Dr. would not

tell us fo ; for he mild have .known that pagus

was derived a Tlxya, collis : quia primitus in

tolle, fecuritatis caufa, adificia exfiruebant : vel &

Mr.yn, Dor. Ilxyri, fons ; ut fit illorum qui fonte ex

eodem bibunt unde pagus •, a village, or country

town :—there is however another deriv. of com-

panion offered by Junius, under the art. fibb, fo

yery ingenious,, that it deferves to be produced :

after fpeaking of the different degrees of rela-

tionfhip, he fays, ** videntur interim hasc non le-

viter firmare conjedtu-ratn eorum, qui vocalum

compaignon, companion, plerifque Europfeis recep-

tum, derivant & com-panis, Xu<r<rllo; : one who par-

takes af thefame loaf."

COM-PASS-about ; $««wo, fxvu, quafi fxvfa

pando, pandi, pajfus ; com-paffus, circum-paffus *

encompaffed, furroUnded.

COM-PASS-mariner's j from the fame root 5

Gr. becaufe it takes in, or comprehends the whole

circumference of the horizon.

COMPATIBLE; res quae inter fe Jimul tjfe>

vel interfe conciliari poffunt ; whatever will bear,

buffer, or endure fimilar fenfation : R. Ih*<r*u, pa-

tier ; fuffer : fee PATIENCE. Gr.

COMPELL ; Afaiffto, *<p«aok, ab antiq. AniXXu,

unde pello, compello ; to drive, force, or thruft

along.

COM-PENDIUM Ipondus, pendo, compen-

COM-PENSATTON S dium j whatever hangs,

together ; a concife abridgement j a recompenfe.

COM-PETENCE7 nofttw, peto, competo -, to

COM-PETITOR 5 afk, requeft ; to fue fo

P

thefame thing ; a rival.

COM-PILE, n.Aocj, pilo, compilo ; to heap up,

to bring together, to collett.

COM-PLEAT 7 FPwfow, impleo : R. nx«of,

COM-PLEMENT J plenti fully compleaty

perfett.

COM-PLEXION plica, tomphxus 5 to

COM-PLIMENTy fold many times ; confti-

tution, compofition : “ et verba quibus alienam gra-

tiam captamus ; an infinuating,
ingratiating beha-

viour afofty eafy, gentle deportment.

COMPOS mentis: IIolv, Dor. pro^, prope,

juxta quia fi quid prope nos, ad id labore con-

fequendum opus non- eft,- fed plunmum jarn^in.

noftra eft poteftate-, unde poffumy potens, pas ;
able,

ftrong,
found in mind.

, . r
COM-POSE, ©w, pono ut a Au,dono ;

pop-

tus, compofttus, compoftus ;
compiling, digefitng , ar~

ranging-, alfo a compofition, or compound . a ten

regularity of behaviour, or carriage.
.

COM-PRE-HEND, Xa*r«v», bento, mulit

,

fed unde prehendo, prehenfus ; to lay hold on, Jevze

on ; alfo to underftand.

COM-PUTATION, njfia.voy.ui, riv09v7*1, pttto,

computatio ; an account, a reckoning.
#

COMUS, Kuyof, Comas -,
commeffattonum aeus »

^CONATUS ; Ko^u, vel Kor»^«K, a™.>

vel ad certamen me paro -, a Kovu, 1 . e* *.
u
.

'*

quo athietarum corpora obducabantur : *

inftare, perficere ; to endeavour, ftrtve, a emp •

CON-CAMERATE ;
Kxyx?*, camara, leu

camera
;
fornix, teffudo •, an arch, vault, or ceiling.

CON-CEPTION, KmtAu, *n°hxct

r

®*‘, HefycJu

capio, conceptus ; to conceive, comprehend, under—

(land.

CON-CERNING 7K ?lvw, cerno, concerns j-

CQN-CERNMENT y to Jift, difiinguijh, per-

ccive
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ceive clearly ; hsec notio plane Barbara, fays

Ainfw. ; but there is no reafon why it fliould be

branded with fo hard a title ; fince no perfon

can Ihew a concern for another's fituation, without

forming ajudgement, without perceiving, difcerning

,

and dtftinguifhing his condition.

CON-CERT ; Kxuvx, unde cano, concino, con-

centus, quaft con-cano-, con-cent

,

inde con-cert -, tofing

together in tune ; an agreement, concord hence ufed

to fignify a plotting, confulting, contriving toegther.

CONCH; K concha ; a Jhell -,
a hujk-, apod.

CON-CILIATE, KxXtu, xxXu, voco ; to call-,

unde concilium, concilio j to invite, or call to coun-

cil j to unite in opinion, affection -, alfo to acquire,

procure, or win favor.

CQN-CINNITY : Ew, Ei/*i, eo, coeo, coinus,

concinnus , apte compojitus, commixtus : Volf. neat,

trim, compatt.

CON-C1SE, K oT!<*, vel Koxju, x7«>w, x<*«i>u, cudo

,

coido, Ctedo, concido, concifus , cut. in pieces, cut

Jhort

,

or brief.

CON-CLAVE 7 KAn^w, KAmJw, Dor. Ka«k7w,

CON-CLUDE \ claudo ; to Jhut up ; the room

where the cardinals are fhut up, when they are to

thd a pope : R. KAhj, clavis ; a key \ a KA«w,

claudo , to lock up

}

alfo to bring any fubjeCt to a

clofe, or an end.

CON-COCTION i Kuxtw, mifceo, coquo, con-

coCtus ; to digefi.

CON-COM-ITANT ; Ew, Ei^«, eo, comeo, co-

mitatus, concomitatus ; accompanied, attended.

CON-CORD, Kf«f, cor the heart ; concors,

coucordia ; peace, agreement, harmony.

CON-CUBINE, KmttIu, caput declino Ku(3w,

cumbo, concubo -, to lie down with ; an harlot.

CON-CULCATE ; A«£, calx, calco, conculco -,

to tread down ; lay wafie.

CON-CUPISCENCE ; O-n-viu, coeo, concupio,

concupifcentia ; an eager, earneft defire ; a longing

for, coveting after.

CON-CUSSION, ndla<r<rv, quaffo, quatio, con-

cujjio •, a violent fbaking, or dafhing together.

CON-D1GN, Atxnof, idem quod Atx7of, Aeypc-

x«f, et Atjt/Aii'or, acceptus, gratus -, et fufcipiens -,

R. Af^o/*«i, capio •, to take -, as when we fay,

let him be taken away to Jujfer the punifhment due

to his crimes ; equitable, and deferving

.

CON-DITION, At ifcofM, Aw, do, conditio ; the

Jlate, make, or* difpofition of any thing.

CON-DOLENCE, AhAew, doleo, AnAmrif
;
grief,

affliction, forrow.

CON-DUCT, Ai»xw, Ahxww, duco, conductus ;

to lead, induce, move, perfuade.

CONE, Kwwf, conus , a mathematical figure,

broad and round at the bottom, with a Jharp top,

like a fpire or afugar-loaf } and is generated by a I

and Latin. CO
re<ftangular triangle turning round its perpendi-
cular fide.

CONEY, Varro obferves, cunicult ditti funt
ab eo, quod fib terra cuniculos facere foleant j

but does not tell us the etym. of this word in

its primary fignification: “however, I fancy (fays

Dr. Nug.) that it may be more plaufibly derived
a Kuw, in utero gefto -, becaufe tbefe animals are.

very prolific ; bringing forth their young ones

oftener than once a month :"

—

there is indeed great

plaufibility in this deriv. j but that is all j for

VolT. concludes this art. thus ; cum autem, Var-
rone telle, cuniculus ex Hifpania primum fit ad-
vedlus, non abludit a veto, ipfum etiam nomen
inde reportafle.

CON-FECTIONER, $uw, fio, facio, confeCtio

;

chewing, digejting ; alfo any kind of fweet-meats
made to help digeftion.

CON-FEDERACY, n«0w, fido, fides

;

unde
fcedus, confcederatio an agreement, league, or cove-

nant: it feems however more natural with Vof-
fius to derive fcedus a XtthIhv, quafi QetSeiv, unde
fcedus, idem quod lirmfm, pacifcor

, fcedus ineo ; to

enter into an alliance.

CON-FER, $ffw, fero, confero •, to bring, carry,

be/low •, or converfe together.

CON-FESS, 4><*w, <fu>, fnfxt, felloe, for,fateor

,

j

confeffio ; an acknowledging, or difclojing offaCts.
CON-FEST ; $«i»w, luceo, appareo ;

manifeft, open, plain -, or clfe with If. VoflT. we
mull derive the latter half of this compound a
Mriiivx, Mrwtrov, unde manifejtum, quafi con-vtcw.

CON-FIGULATION, ®tyyu, Jingo, figulus ;

a potter, or worker in clay.

CON-FISCATION, f< Qxmof, aluta ; unde
Qxo-xuXos, unde fifeum ; i. e. principle ararium :

Volf.” the treafury of a prince ; or any fum for-,

feited to the Jlate, and conveyed to the exchequer.

CON-FLICT ;
** $x»/3w, pro 0a»|3w, fiigo,

premo

:

VolT.” to epprefs j to ftruggle with the

violent ragings of devouring fames.

CON-FOUND ? 1-rrtnSu, fundo, libo ; to pour
CON-FUSE j out •, confundo ; to mingle ;

confufe, and blend together ; alfo to dejlroy : or elfe

a Xtw, Xuw, vel Xu»w, fundo -, to pour out.

CON-FUTE, 4>*w, <pu, tpnfxt, for
, fatur ; futo

;

confuto ; to contradict, convince of error, orgainfay.

CON-GEAL, “ r«, terra ; the earth unde
gelu j froft

:

Littleton and Ainfw.”—this is rather

too dillant a deriv. ; for cold, and froft, affedb

water, and all other bodies, as much as earth :

we may therefore look on gelu as derived rather
a r t\cc, riXavJfov, frigidum, gelidum-, cold

:

Hefych.

CON-GEE ;
“ Fr. Gall, conge ; leal, commiato

,

venia, licentia -, bond cum venia difeedere : omnia
i Lat.
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c o
I Lat. commeatus ; fc. quatenus commeatus Ii-

eerttiam hue illuc commeandi fignificar j nobis,
parftm detorto fed non invenufto fenfu, quoniam
plerumque defeedentes honorifico corporis flexu
amicos falutamus, tanquam veniam, feu licentiam

,

abeundi orantes : Skinn.”—it is to be hoped the
Dr. did not intend this as a deriv. of the word
congee ; for furely he would not have us think
that congee was derived from commeatus

:

perhaps
it js nothing more than a French curtailing of
con-genu

,

vel con-genufleElio ; a mutual bending of
the knee to each other, as ladies do, when paying
their mutual compliments : confequently Gr. ; a
r«u, genu -, the knee.

CONGER j Ttyyof, congrus et conger -, a [pe-
nes of eel.

CON-GERIES Xag, y}pot, unde
CON-GESTION 5 gero, geftum j congero lapi-

ties, et ligna
-, ftones and billetting brought, and heap-

ed up by band -, any pile orJlruClure railed by hand.
CON-GLOMERATION, KawOoj, glomero j

unde glomus ; to winde round, a bottom of yarn.
CON-GRESS; either from Ayr*** Ayetgu,

nytfxx, Att. Aynytgxx, congrego, colligo

:

or a
Txgyxgx, Tagycugu, multiplico -, dicitur de multi-
tudine infigni : or elfe it may be derived a
Ttgxvot, grus, congrex-, to flock together like cranes,
the wifeft of all congregatingfowl

:

or laftly, which
may rather be preferred, a KgxSxmu, gradior, con-

grejfus-, a meeting

,

or affembling together: R. KgxSn,
mebina tbeatralis ; unde gradus -, a fiep j mean-
ing to walk, talk, and confult together.

CON-GRUOUS, Ttguvoc, grusi a crane-, unde
tongruo -, a gruibus tra&um, qua fe non fegregant,
five ckm volant, five cum pajeantur -, to come to-

getbet in flacks, like cranes, who never feparate :

alfo to agree, to unite.

CON-JECTURE, It«, Ixjui, unde jacio,

cmjeClura -, a gueffing, imagination, conceit -, “ a
tonjefiu, i. e. dire&ione quadam rationis ad veri-
tatem : Quint;” an aiming at truth.

CON-JURATION ; Zevc, dens-, unde jus,juro-,

conjuratio ; to ftwear, to take an oath -, alfo to con-

jure to enter into a confederacy, or confpiracy with
evilfpirits, witches, damons.
CON-NEXIGN, fometimes written connexion -,

Niw, ne£io, nexus ; a. knitting, binding, joining to-

gether.

CONNIVENCE, fometimes written con-
nivance j N/uWj Ntura^w, niveo, conniveo, to wink,
not to fee a fault -, to pafs over a tranfgreffion.

CON-QUASSATION,. contracted to concuf-
fton. Gr.

CONQUEROR; N<x«i>, by tranfpofition Jvx«,

idncon quafi conco.-, to overcome, vanquijb, fubdue.

C O

CON-SCIENCE ; l<nua,fcio ; quafi ifeo-, Horn.

I<nct», feiebat

:

OdylT. XXII. 31. i. e. I<r«p> [do,

confcientia -, a knowledge, the internal witnejs of
our own minds.

CON-SERT, Eigu, fero, confertus ; united in

conjunction.

CON-SIDER, e£«, tSu, Ion. Efeu, fedeo, confi-

dero -, q. d. mente et cogitatione defixus confido ; to fit

down fixt in thought-, to contemplate. Voflius de-
rives confidero a fidus, i. e. ab E»£«, video -, unde
fedeo, more veterum, qui fpiritum fsepe mutant
in S -, ut ab eVep*»,fequor ; ogo;

, ferum ; "Sot,fudor,
&c. fimiliter fidus ab 'Loot, quod eft forma, fpe-
cies, conftellatio -, a fidere funt compofita confidero,

defidero, &c.”—however, the former feems to be
the more natural deriv.

CON-SIGN, Zhypti, fignum, configno-, to feal,

fign, or mark ; now ufed to fignify delivering up,

or committing to any perfon's confidence, or truft.

CON-SISTENCE; Irnf*t,Ir»u, lru,Jto, confiftens-,

abiding, J,landing faft

:

alfo congruous and agreeing.

CON-SISTORY ; either from the foregoing

root; or elfe from Axxo^cu, [alio,
' confulo ; quia

qui confulunt, rationibus in unam fententiam quafi

faliunt -, and we fay to jump into thefame thought j

in eodem confilio , et ex omni parte fecum ipfa confetti

tiunt ; a council, or affembly.

CON-SONANT, Ev/xfuvot, TWoj, [onus, con-

fonans ; a mute, or letter which cannot be exprejfed

alone, but muft have a vowel placed either before,

or after it -, and therefore muft be founded with

another letter ; thus, M muft be founded with an

e before it, *M : and B muft be founded with an

e after it, Be : R. lw, cum -, with -, and $«mi, vox ;

vel Tent, jonus ; a found -, with anotherfound.

CON-SORT, Zugctf, traho ; to draw lots ;
quia,

ex vafe aliquo, fortemfuam extrabere quifquefoleat

:

to J.hare the fame fate, to draw the like condition ;

alfo a king's wife, who partakes the fame throne,

or dignity.

CON-SPERSION, Euv -'Ewa.gx<r<ro, nrxgctyu*

[pargo, confpergo-, to befprinkle, dajh with water, &c.

CON-SPIRE, Zirxtgu, fpiro

,

<*<r*ougu, conftpiro-,-

to breathe together ; to confent, complot, or bandy

together

:

vel forte a *P»*•*£«, by tranfpofition- Zir»-

contracted to fpiro, flo, are -, to blow.

CON-SPURCATION, Itlvu, in compofitione

.

Etriflvu, fpuo, fpurco ; to defile, daub, bewray.

CON-STABLE 7 W», Jlo, conjlabilis}

CON-STANCY J always firm, fteady, and.

fure on the fide of juftice, and the law. . CIcl.

Way. 6, n, very judicioufly obforves, that the-

antiquity of the conftable's ftaff reaches up fo

high as the times of Druidifm; for, fpeaking of-

the antient manner of arreft, ,he fays, “ here you

.

have

From Greer, and Latin.

/
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have alfo the moft probable origin of the magic

circle •, for, the wand of the magician

,

was nothing
but the bough of the Druid, uled in the arreft ; a

cuftom preserved to this moment, in the fheriffs

wand

,

and the conftable's Jlaff."

CON-STANTINE 7 “ K
CON-STANTIN-OPLE j Conjlantinopolis

the capital city of the empire of the Eafi, taking

its name from the emperor Conftantine, who.

founded it; and vo\tc, a city , Conftantine's

city: Nug,”
CON-STELLATION, vel eft id nomen ftella

a lumen , adjeflo 1, quafi llthxt

:

vel a Tc\-
j

A*>> (unde or/or, et Ak«1oX*i, or/'«wJ prte-

pofito fibilo, quafi X7*AAw, et inde ftella : vel

'quod imprimis placet, fit ex Ar*f«, quafi ActM*,
after ; a ; a conftellation being a configuration

of a number of ftars, collected into fome form, in

order to find their place in the heavens.
\

CON-STERNATION j Ulogiu, SlogiMiupu,

Tlfuvv

(

m, fterno, confterno to Jlrow, throw down

,

ftrike with aftonifhment.

CON-STIPATION
j Jlipo, denfum fa-

cio •, to fill up clofe, fluff, thwack, cram : “ vel a

Ihtpu, Jlipo

:

VolT.”

CON-STITUENT ; Xl*«, Jlo, conftitko

to appoint, affign, chufe-, alfo the natural difpofition.

CON-STUPRATION ; 2%u, (printed by
Ainfw. E7«w, but there is no fuch verb) tentigine

laboro
; ftupro ; to deflower, to ravijh.

CON-SUETUDE, Euu, Evtu, fueo, confuetudo
-,

a cuftom, habit
,
practice.

CON-SUL 7“dubitandum non eft

CON-SULTATION 3 quin conful, et confi-

lium fint a confulendo ; u in i converfo, quomodo
ab exul, exilium, non exvHum : confulo vero dici-

tur a Jalio ; Ger. Volf.” /alio ab AAAo/*ai : but
Ilaac is of opinion that conful, et confilium, are

derived a fella

,

vel Jilla ; conful itaque confulis

cvviajic;, et confilium, rvvtfytoii : Concilium vero cum
pro ccetu, et congregatione accipitur, eft §. conci-

tndo :—but neither of thefe latter deriv. is the
original word ; for Iwifyiov originates from the

Hebrew Sanhedrim, or ajfembly of priefts : and
concieo evidently originates a Xav, cieo mean-
ing here, to fummon , or call together : if how-
ever we are to abide by the deriv. of fella, vel

filla, the Greek original verb is Egopcu, fedeo,

unde fella ; the feat of -judgement,, ox the judge-

mentfeat.

CON-SUMPTION, Atfifiovj per aphaerefin

fumo, confumptio ; a wafting, declining, orpining away.

.

CON-SUMMATION, fuper, fupremus,

fummus ; unde confummatio -, a perfecting, accom-
plying j the fum total of any amount.

and L a t 1 tf . CO'
CON-TACT 7 ®iyu, tango, contactus ; touch-

|

CON-TAGION 3 ed, or brought into conjunct
' tion, or clofe union. <

CON-TAIN, T«»«, rfvJ, Ion. Tm», undcteneo;
tendo

; quoniam qua arCle tenemas, quodatnmodo

tendimus ; to bold together, comprehend.

CON-TAMINATION, Mtxivu, tamino, conta-

mino ; to defile, pollute, ftain.

CON-TEMN, Tffivu, feco •, to cut off-, unde
temno, contemno -, to contemn,

.

fet at nought, fct
apart with difgrace.

CON-TEMPLATION, Ttffiyv, et T'tpy-w,
honorare ; unde Tififjuvoc, Ti/xtvov, templum, contem-

plor ; to meditate, to think, behold carefully ; “ con*

Umplari didhim eft a temple, idi eft loco, qui-ab
omni parte adfpici, vel ex quo omnis para

videri poteft, quern antiqui templum nominabant

;

fc. eo fenfu qpo templum ufurpabant augures

:

VolT.”
’ CON-TEMPORARY, erroneoufly written co*

temporary but co is- never ufed in compofition
with a confonant ; for we write conduct, conflict',

. connive, &c. ; we do not fay contemplation, co-

fideration, co-figuration, See. ; conlequently then
1 con-temporary is derived a T i. e. droifione

•eft enim quantitas difereta ; tempus, contempora-

rius
-, of thefame age, time, ftanding.

GON-TEND, Tfmu. Mol.. T«*«, tendo ; /*•

’ftretcb, extend -,
unde contendo , to-, labour, endear

j
voter ; to quarrel, debate, difpute.

CON-TENT, Ttivu, nifu, Ion. Tntu; teneo,

* tendo , quoniam qua arCle tenemus, quodammodo
tendimus ; to hold, keep ; contineo, contentUs ; I

•am contented, fatisfied, well pleafed

.

CON-TERMINATION, termes, con*

termination, any adjoining, bordering on, abutting.

CON-TEST ; T«i»u, Mol. Tm#, tendo ; to

ftretcb, extend, contendo -, to quarrel, debate, difpute.

CON-TEXT,, perhaps from Tao-ru, r<t£w, or-*

1
dino

-,
to order, arrange -, becaufe weavers range

their threads before they work ; texo, contextus-, a
weaving: alfo a text,, oxfubjeCl of a difeourfe on
the connecting of a paffage.

CON-TIGNATION, Xltyw, tego, lignum, a-

tegendo ; eft enim trabs, cui teCtum imponitur-, con—

tigno, contignatio ; the raftering, or boarding of

roofs ; a floor, or ftety of a houfe.

CON-TIGUOUS ; 0<y«, tango, ccntiguus

adjoining, very near, touching each other. ’

CON-T1NENT fubft. from the fame root with'

CON-TAIN ; becaufe it confifts of a great many-:

countries, all contained inane.

.

CON-TINGENCY 7 0>y«, tango, contingit ; /a*

CON TINGENT J happen.

CON-TINUATION, Tttvv, rcrZ, Ion. Tntu, te~--

neo,

S
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Uto, .continualto -, a joining, or proceeding without,

[any interruption, or breaking off. .
,

CON’TRA-BANJb j hdf Greek, halif Saxon ;(

being compounded of Ad», vel Alho, contra-, et;

.abannan, publicare ; fignifying bona contra-ediftum'

principis advefta ; bona edifto-prohibita
-,

et Ji.de-

prehatdentur Jifco addicenda j
goods prohibited,\

Jmuggled goods, goods brought into the kingdom con--

.trary to aft of parliament. , . {

CON-TRACTION, Afaovw, . A^ayw, traho

,

contraftus j a bargain, or agreement, drawn up, or

made between two. . .

CONTRARY, Ault, Avluf*, quafi contera, con-
traded to contra ; un^e contrarius ; opposition, -,

difagreement -, on oppofite Jides.

. CONTRA-VALLATION ;
“ AOnt»,

;

$aAAof, paxil/us 5 n<x<r<raAof, n»jyuv/M, pango, palus,

vallus-, $*AAof, VolT.” a pale, pallifade, /par,

pojl, or flake.

CONTRA-VENTJON, Avlnga-Botu, Bvf*i, Brivxi,

contra-venio, ventum ; a' counter-meeting, afting

contrary to, in oppojition.

. CONTRE-^/zce ; it is etymology alone that

can eftablilh the propriety of this orthography -,

.as for writing it Country-dance, it has neither fenfe

nor meaning, unlefs thofe kind of dances were
at firft invented, and folely pra&ifed in the coun-

try ; but they are danced at court likewife : it

feems much more probable therefore to derive

contre-dance from the French word contre ; oppo-

fite, or contrary ; becaufe the partner's perform

fimilar movements on oppofiteJides

,

and dance di-

redly contrary to each other -, for whenever the

gentleman crofies over on the lady’s fide, the lady

at the fame time croffes over on the gentleman’s

;

and whenever the lady moves down the lady’s

fide, her partner does the fame on the gentle-

man’s :—only now, if the French have the glory

of giving name to this agreeable amufement,
they muft not however alfume the origina-

lity of the word itfelf, which is undoubted-

ly Gr. j as may be found under the art. CON-
TRARY. Gr.

CON-TRECTATION, Ajau, traho, contrefta-

tio -, a touching , handling ; dalliance.

CON-TRITE ; Tfi(3w, tero, trilum \ worn with

woe or what the Pfalm. has fo literally faid in

Pf. li. 17, the facrifice of God is a troubled fpi-

rit -, a broken and contrite heart, O God, (halt

thou not defpife.

CON-TR1VE, .

tf Teut. treffen, attingere -,

.antreffen -,
. offendere, invenire -, to invent, find'

out i unde Gpll. ccntrouver ; excogitare, ex-’

tundere : Sklnn.’?— then we might fuppofe

that 3II thefe word? were defcended from the

Greek verb T^w, tcro -

f quafi contribance,

,U T I N. C P
trivia trilum > well worn, cetfickred, and recon•

fiderefi
t

ij- ; [r« 7 ,

. a'vr‘£t rxt yctfiuu rat rotecSt : ,
•

. . ,

Elteriim v.if fapiejnact exercifatij/imuf in his rebus :

For he is wife,- and yerfed in thefe affairs. ——

—

Eurip. Medea. 686.
CONT-ROLLER, 'Po0«w, 'Pefta, unde ft

rota,

rotida ..unde Fr, Gall. .cofitre-rolle, contra-dicer

e

to
,
conlradift^gainfay, reprove an infpeftor, ruler,

direftor

:

Skinn.”'—who then refers us to rowl,
without hinting at the -Greek deriv. : but we
may rather derive roll in this place,, a regula ;

and then deduce it ab A quafi ’Pu%u, rego }

,undf regula -, rule
,
govern, direft.

CON-TROVERSY
? ;
Tft7T«, quafi Ihslu, verto

,

controverfia -, a debate, difputef quarrel ; to con '-

tradift -, oppofe.

CON-TUSION, Tvvlu, tudo, tundo ; contufio

battering, beating, bruifing.

CON-VALESCENCE, OuAw, valeo, conva-
lefco ; to recover health.

CON-VENIENCE 7 Blip, Bxhv, Bnvxt, venio

,

CON-VENT i conventio j to come toge-

ther

:

or elfe, with Clel. Voc. 61, n, we may ra-

ther fuppofe that convent has defcended to us
from our Celtic anceftors ; for, as he obferves,
“ if it had come from the Latin convenio, or

conventus

,

it would furely at fome time or other

have exifted in the Latin in that fenfe ; but mo

-

nafierium and ccenobium have been conftantly the

terms for it in that language he then would

derive it from coff-wonts : and in p. 5 a> an<^

he fays ;
" hoff, or coff, or chief, fignifies bead

confequently Gr. a Kif>-a*n : and “ won, mun,

or min, are the fame, (the t being only the com-

mon Celtic paragogic) and fignify manfion

,

or re-

fidence —confequently Gr. a man-eo, man-

fum, »»<J»-fio } a bead manjion, or chief habitation.

CON-VERSE 7 Tfta-w, quafi verto ; to

CON-VERT J turn to difcourfe together i to

caufe a change, or revolution.

CON-VEXITY 7 “ convexum eft id, quod fupra

CON-VEY S concavum convehitur fays

Volf.” without giving us the Greek etym. ot

veho 5 which however he does afterwards

O^fw, JEol. Boyu, veho i to carry ;
convexity being

a body that has a [welling curvature carried over

it alfo any method of carriage.

CON-VICTION, by tranfpofitton I*xtw,

bxw, vinco, conviftio ;
vanquijhed, overcome, prov-

ed manifeftly guilty.
x

CON-VIVIAL ; Biw, inferto digamma vivo,

quafi BiFw, vivo, convivialis ; belonging to life -, to

banket-, to partake of entertainments.

CON-VOCATION, Bow, voco, convocatio -, to

call together to affemble.* M
CL C0N -
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c o c oFrom Grzik,

CON-VOLUTION 7 EiAiw, «x«, praepofito di-

CON-VOLVULUS 5 gamma, quaG F«x«, vol-

va, volutum ; to roll, to tumble -, any thing rolled or

curled up : the herb withy-bind, or bind-weed.

CON-VOY : fee CONVEY : or rather, as

Skinner fuppofes, ab Oi«, via ; uode voyage “ in

vid vel itinere comitari a man of war attending

a fleet of merchantmen on part of their way -, feeing

them fo farfafe on their voyage i—though the Dr.

has avoided the Greek.

CON-VULSION, “ Ea«, AftXw, inuf. pro

Afx^eu : vel potius ab five E quod
idem ac EiXim, hoc eft cogo, coarflo

:

Volf.”—unde
vello, convulfto -,

a plucking, or twitching of the

nerves
-,

i. e. the cramp, or a fpafmatic diftenflon.

COOK, Ktixtw, mifeeo j to mix, or mingle fauces,

and ingredients.

COOM, commonly written comb of com j Kvpa,
fiuflus ;

quaG cumulus, vel acervus aqua
-,
a heap,

cr pile j that which is over and above mecfur

e

; now
ufed to Ggnify four bujhels : fee AC-CUMU-
LATION. Gr.

COOM, or valley, contracted, according to Clel.

Voc. 203, n, from “ co-hhm, connecting two hills—confequently Gr. ; for co is the lame as con ;

and con is the fame as cum

;

and cum originates

a 2u» .* bum we fhill Gnd to be Gr. likewife,

under the art. HUMMOCK : Gr.

COOP, to change, or ,c cowp-, to chaffer, or ex-

change j low Dutch : Ray.”—but we may rather

fuppofe it was nothing more than a contraction of

Kxvryos, or X«7Tf?.£Ur<i/, unde caupo, cauponart
;
per-

mutetio enint antiquijf.mnm cemmcrcii genus fuit ; or

as we fay to COPE, or CHOP, arid change.

COOP for fowls ; Koo;, quod /Eol. Kvp®?, cavns,

cavea a cage.

COOPER; “Ku
(
3/3«, cuppa, vel cupa ; dolium,

tina , unde cooper, victor, clcliarius -, a maker of

ca.fts : Skinn.”—though Junius is rather of opi-

nion we ought to derive cooper, a. Ka^rnot-, quod
Hefych. CXponit Ka.jJ.acoc, V £«ri ruy xpx£xv yiyoptvn,

concamcratio plauftris fuperindufla

:

ut dic-

tum Gr, quaG Kvqrlicv, qtibd plauftra obtexerint

vela incurvatis viminibus inflrato

:

— in the fame
manner as we fee them made to this day, in co-

vered-waggons, titled-boats ; a Kupav, incurvare,

to bend, or arch ever, in order to cover them.

Clel. Voc. 209, would derive ccoper from caupo :

—but ftill it would be Gr. fee CHAFFER. Gr.

CO-OPTATION, Oirfw, Oi/le/xxi, video, opta

-

tus,
- co-opiatic choujing, elefling.

A CO-ORDINATE, Ofo/x«i, crier, ordino j, to

put in order
-, of equal rank, power, or dignity.

COP of bay 1 “ alfo the top of a thing,

COP, or head > ftanding in height

:

Verft.”

COPPLE-crowned} -—who looks on this word I

and Latin.

as Sax. : but it is evidently derived from Kt^-aXn,

caput ; though Skinner likewife could get no
farther than deriving the Sax. cop, & caput ; mean-
ing a cock of hay.

COPE, or buy j Clel. Voc. 210, n, fays, ‘‘the

reader may pleafe to oblerve the analogy of words
in the examples of to cope, of vendo, and of iroXtTo,

all including the idea of head
-,
for coff, ven, poll,

are the radicals, Ggnifying head: not impoflibly

this, from the very antient cuftom of carrying

on trade chiefly by beads of cattle -, long before,

and Gnce the ufe of money was known — but

it is to be prefumed, not before Kep-aXn GgniGed
caput however, let the cuftom have been ars

antient as he pleafes, ftill our word cope may
have been derived either from Kvp-xXti, or Kxtc-

rjXfuw : fee CHEAP, and CHEAPEN. Gr.

COPE, contend-, Koirlu, cado, percutio-, toflrive,

toftruggle with.

COPE of heaven 1 Ku-JiXk, alveare apum„
COPE, or hood > trabcafacerdotalis, veflis

COPING of a wall\ facra pluvialis : a prieJTs

garment with a hood in cafe of rain : capfula per-

haps originating a KxXvtrlu, condo -, to hide, con-

ceal, or cover

;

vel a Kx-dlu, capio, capfula :

—

though this is the beft deriv. to be obtained from
our dictionaries, and etym.j yet it feems probabhe

that cope now is only a contraction of Kwwcmv,
conopaum, quaG concpe, contracted to cope ; to

Ggnify the canopy of heaven

:

as for the coping of a
wall, Q&hxib. derives it a KapxXri, caput-, the bead,

the tep, the covering of the wall.

COPIOUS, Oimf, vel ops, opts, unde
opes , et cops, copis, cvpia, quaG eo-opia

,

ex con et

opes unde copie/us
;
plenteous, abundant, abounding.

COPPER /**Ku?rjiw : Pliny calls it as Cy-

COPPERAS
>

prium: R. Kuirfff, Cyprus-, the

ifte of Cyprus

:

Nug.”
COPPICE Kcvlcd, xtto r« KottIhh, fyl*va c<a-

COPSE S iua ; lept wood : Upt.”

COPT-knolle -, or knowle , “ the top of a hilly

rifing like a cone : copt from caput ; and knclle, or

know/, a contraction of navel: Ray.”—and con-

fequently both Gr. j though this gentleman like-

wile will go no farther than tite Saxoir, or the

Latin.

COPY ;
** Fr. Gall, copie-, Ital. copia, examplar-,

copier -, deferibere : et VofTius reCte monct ortam

efle hanc vocem a phrafi copiam facere exferi-

bendi : quotquot unquam funt expert! quam fit

Koirucit, vel Komafc®, aliena verbatim deferibere,

onfnino judicabunt vocabulum jure meritoque

a Koinxu, labor0, defatigor -, ex rci faflidiefiffmx

naufea lajfltudinem contraho : Jun.”—but perhapts

this is rather too diftant a deriv. to be the right

one ; becaufe many copies are taken with phajure,

inflead

\
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C O From Gxiek, and Latik, CO

llA

inftead of wearifomenefs :—I have not as yet been
•he true fource.

:

K*f«AXio» : Nug.” corallium, cura-

tarinus rubens

,

fays Hederic ; but
Ir/pedes, and a green, which grows
tjhrub, but being taken out, becomes

me: R. Kogn »\o?, pupilla maris j

fea i a fea-plant, curaUum ;

refcit, mollis fuit herba fubundis.

Metam. XV. 415.

ry poetic as to mention groves of

—— part Angle, or with mate
•weed, their pafture; and through

'» Par. Loft. VII. 40^
commonly written, and pro-

f, or currans : Kogmhaxxt, Coriti -

corant-berries ; fir/i of all brought
’.lei. Way. 79, tells us, that " cur-
:d from corimbo, to fignify fruit

:rs round a flalk ; cor, round ; and
»ut car, cor, cir, and gar, feem to

contracted either from K*f-xor,

m ruj-of, gyr-us both fignify-

d imb feems to be derived from
h LIMB. Gr.

>fv, corda : Nug.”—df there is

Latin : it ought to have been
ig to the Greek orthography
)RD : Gr.—but Dr. Newton, in

'haraCters of Theophraft. p.68,
it our word cord is derived a

'a faltationis ; whence KofJ*x»£«,
k to which fort of dance, if

Conftantine, doth allude, when
as re/lim duftitans, faltabis ? it

rope being made ufe of in that

tglilh cord comes from thence
;r

calling a crooked man, a lord

vordAsfJoj, crooked: Newton :”

rente is taken from his Adelphi,

i 00 confulring which pafiage,

lion point afterfaltabis

:

this

ce i but there is a curious an-
I on reftim duffans (as it is in

ays, “ lufus eft ab eo June, quo
'ius in Fro/am eft } sum nexis

um ducunt faitantes : hoc a

i fed ego puto, manu con-
fum puellarumque cantantes
|ri ; et td maxime convenire
tiportunitatem fenis, veluti

• “mul etiam quia ifte cOnnexus
tvus, ac petulans adimic difcretio-

nem conditionis, dignitatis, artatis, inter merc-
tricem, novam nuptam, et fenem.”
CORDELIER j -fogfa, inteftinum, chorda ; a

firing, or rope-, quo^ pro cingulo ordo religioforum,
divi Francifci inftitutum obfervantium, utuntur j

the order of Francifcan friers, remarkable for
wearing a rope, or cord, inftead of a girdle

Or rule as fullen and fevere.

As that of rigid Cordeliere.

Hud. parti, cant. i. 259.
CORDIAL, Kiaj, K»f, cor, cordi utilis ; hearten-

inS> ftrengthening, cbearing. Clel. Voc. 141,. tells

us, that “ the Celtic word car
, for heart, is not

Gr. but gives origin to K cor j”—or per-
haps they both come from Ktxf, cor.

CORIANDER ; et corian-
drum : the herb andfeed coriander.

CORIER, commonly written, and pronounced
' currier -, “ Kpxs, caro, corium quod caro eo tega-
tur, quafi carium ; coriarius -, a tanner, or one who
deals in hides, orJkins this is Ainfw. dcriv, jvho
has firft derived corium a caro and then caro
from Kjar, five Kftaj : but perhaps this is not.

fo good as the following from Voff. corium a
Xofm, which Hederic explains by prima et ilia

extima membrana, quafcelum ambit that membrane
which envelops ihefcetus ; as thefkin, bide, or bark,
envelops the fiefh of animals

,

or the wood of trees.

CORK ; from Xo^w, cork, or bark -, as in the
preceding art. Gr.

COR-MORANT, Kof«£, corvus ; et

/lucre i unde mare, marinus ; cor-

vus-marinus, contracted to cormorant ; the fea-
crow } ob notabilem voracitatem j fo called on

j

count of its remarkable voracioufnefs.

CORN-bread ; forcaffe a Koetu, K fatie,

faturo toJatisfy

,

or fill -, unde Sax. copn ; Dan.
korn -, Belg. korne j Tout, kern ; granum, fruges

,

frumentum ; the fluffof life.

CORN on the hands, or feet ;
“ cornu ;

horn •, tuberculum in digitis et mannum, et pedum •>

clavi caput fummd fui parte referens, et radici

pr^eiura affxum : Angli videntur hoc nomen mu-,

tuati a cornedftccitate, atque duritie : Jun.”—only,
on the hands we call them warts, and fometimes
wrats ; and on the feet we call them corns.

CORNEL, or corneil ; comus ; the

Cornell tree of both fexes the female is fometimes
called the dog-tree, or the wild cherry-tree.

CORN-ELIAN, 0*u£-xff*r, onyx-cornecla ; the

horny onyx : the cornelian ftone ; becaufe refembling

horn •, though now of all colours i red particularly.

CORNER 5 Tow, genu j the knee ; unde Cym-
raean cornel (Angli forte retinuerunt corner

)

eft

angulus j videtur mihi, continues Jun. con-

fentaneum Cymrseos hanc anguli denominationem
l Q^i petiifla
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c o From Greek, and ' L'a Yf CO
petiifTfe ex fuo corn ; cornu

;

prorfus ut Saxones i fhould thisbe right, corph is evidently defcended

angulum bypn dixerunt, ab bypn -, cornu
-,
quod I from the Gr. :—but Inn, or Han, ih tne fehfe of‘

dtogult finuofo flexu quodafnmodo reprtefentent \'feptUfH,-fceifts'tt> be purely Celtic ; unlefs we may
camura bourn cornua : we rather fuppofe, with r look on it as derivedftom the fame root with 1

Lye in his Add. that “ corker is derived to us I lain, or laid; i. e. from Aty-w, cutkbd, cubit ; Where’

either through the Armor, corn

;

or the Hibern. I the dead are lain, or hid. '

ccarna\ afigulus —but then thofe words are de- I CORPORATION ? Xjwr, X-ffoc, XguYts, Xoffof,

rived either from Tow, genu, quafi Togvvx : or I CORPUSCLES J corpus, 'corporis-, unde cor-

from Kffa?, cornu-, quafi cerana, tranfpofed to I poretis, &c. the body ; or belonging to the body-,

ctarna : an angle, or any retired nook, or turning ; I perjonal and political: Cleland, Voc. 122, fays,

beeaufefucb places look as if bent like the joint at I “ corph was the antient Britilh word for corpfe

the knee, or form a curve, like the horns of oxen. I —then very probably derived as above.

CORNET of horje ; Kspj, cornu-, a trooper I CORPS, or company of foldiers.-, according' to

in- the wing of an army, a brigadier-, from corni- I the French orthography, as if it was derived from
culum ; a kind of ornament the general prefented His I corpus -, and then, to compleat the abfurdity, they

foldiers with for their good fervice, to be Worn in I mull pronounce it core j but it ought to be wfit-

their helmets. I ten chors, or cohrs, being only a contraction of
CORNICE, Kofwi-n, corona, projeclura-, the brow I cohors-, the deriv. of which has been already,

of a pillar, or wall: beeaufe it binds them round,
[
confidered under the art. COHORT : Gr.

tike a crown. • I COR-RECTION, *Pi£«, facio ; vel Ag%u, by
• CORNISH-rrow, by many fuppofed to come I tranfpofition 'Yxyya, rego, corrigo, correttio ; an
from Cornwal ; beeaufe a Cornwal-man is called I amendment, alteration > alio corporal punifhment in.

a Cornijh-man-, but a Gornijh-crow is derived from r order to amendment.

&ogunbiv(, cornicus pullus ; a Jpecies of crow -, a I COR-ROSION, '?xr<ru, feu 'Pwnru, rado, cor~

Koguwt, cornix, corvus : Cornijh-crow therefore ' is I rodo ; to bite, gnaw, or fret

:

Voflius derives rodo

Only a variation of cornix -, a crow. I a Tguyu, comedo to eat.

• CORNU-ro/>r>, cornu-, a horn-, unde I CORSAIR, *Pf«, vel
C

Pvu, ruo, corruo, curfus $,

cornu-copia j the horn of plenty, quad coriju-opis ; I unde “ Fr. Gall, courfaire

;

leal, corjaro

;

ec Gajl.

unde co-opia, copia }
plenty: for cop'ta, fee CO- I courfe

:

Skinn.” who has avoided the Greek;.

PIOUS: Gr. I an inroad, an incurfion -, a pirate, or piratical veffel^

CORNUTED : from the fame root : Gr. I which roves, or runs about.

COROLLARY, KefMvij, corona -, unde corolla, I CORSLET ;
“ manifefte eft diminutivum no-

eorcllarium -, quod hse, cum placuerunt aCtores in
j
minis corpus: Skinn.”—but the Dr. would not tell

fc'ena, dari folitae ; a coronet, or reward, given to 1 us, that corpus itlelf was derived from the Greek j

aHors, champions, or gladiators, when they pleafed I as we have feen in the art. CORPORATION : Gr.

the people : alfo a corollary, confeftary, or appendix. I COR-SNED, vel cur-fned
-,

“ olim forte pe-

CORONATION, from the fame root : Gr. I culiariter acceptum vocabulum,” fays Jun. ** de
CORONER 7 ** not from corona, a I iftiufmodi fynaxi facra, in qua reus objeCtum
CORPH-CONNER S crown-, but* coroner it- I crimen diluebat per euchariftiam, i. e. offamju-

lelf is purely a. contraction of corph- comer

f

j
dicialem, Saxonibus cop-pnaebe, diCtam : mihi .

fays Clel. Voc. 121, 2, i. e. “ a corpfe-injpeticr : 1 htec offa judicialis videtur cop-pn?ebe, nuncupata
corph was the antient Britilh word for corpfe — I a copan, probare -, et pnseoe, offa, buccella ; ut.

to ken, and to conn, he likewifes acknowledges to I proprie fignificet probationis buccellam

:

credebat

fignify to know, or take cognifance of any thing: I nempe antiquitas noxios cum gravi quddam impre-
-—then, according to both thefe compounds, the I catione panem ad hoc examen confecratum fu-

word coroner derives from the fame origin with I mentes, vel omnino non, vel non niG cum ingenu
torpus, and -ccgnofco; and confeqtiently Gr. '

J
tormento, eum pofle deglutire v intolerabilibus

CORPH- LAN, or church -yard, feems to be a' I quoque eos, qui feientes fefellerant, cruciatibus

mixture of Gr. and Celtic, or perhaps is pure I torqueri,’ ufque ad extrema vitre fuas tempora:
Gr.—let us firft confider the former fuppofition : I Jun.”—the trying-morfel :—thus has this great an4
Clel. VoC. 122, and 143, fays, “ ccrpb-lan comes I judicipus critic led us up to the true ftnfeof this

very naturally from corph, corpfe

;

and Jlaa, in- I word, though not perhaps to the true ciym^
elefure —and then he quotes HbwCll ‘ Dha’s

j
which' feems rather to, be derived from guppe-

words, ,e torphlan exterius fuit atrium, interius I pnre^Def the morfel that is taken under #* imppe-

illud undiquaque ambiens, in quo cadavera fepe- Jl cation, cum gravi quddam imprecatione, as Junius
liebantur ; a corph, corpus

;

et Han, feptum '1 hiilnfelf has admitted : only now it is intirely Gr.
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C O From Greek,

for CURSE is Gr. and fnaebc feems to be only

another dialed for fnip, a morfel, or Jlice of bread,

&c. coAfequently Gr. likewife.

CORUSCATION, Kofvyym, KogSIhv, corufco-,

to glitter, fparkle, Jbine bright.

CORY-comb, commonly written, and pro-

nounced, curry-comb -,
but fuch an orthogr. would

puzzle the profoundeft etymol. to trace out

:

con-comb, or rather indeed kory-comb, may be

very properly and very eafily derived “ a Koftw,

verro, purgo, i. e. equum deftringere, vel Jlrigile

emundare

:

Skinn.” under the art. curry

:

though

the Dr. feems inclinable to derive it rather a

curando
-,
however, he acknowledges alludit fatis

feliciter Graeco Koosu, verro
,
purgo : a comb and

brujh, to clean

,

or drefs a bor/e with.

CO-SEN 1 “ 'Ai[A.*,fonguen,vc\fanguis: mirum

CO-SIN V pofiit videri, et tamen verum eft

COU-SIN J ex 'Aijua analogicefanguen deduci

:

Voff,”—but analogical derivations are very fel-

dom admitted ; we may rather adopt his deriv.

of fanguis t 2««f, fahus ; unde fanguis: vel eft

fanguis a 'OT hoc eft coccinum
,
purpureum, quifan-

guinis color

:

a fanguis, confanguineus, contra&ed to

eonfang and then changed to coufin ; of the

fame blood, kindred, family : for cater-coufins, fee

QUATER-COSINS : Gr.

COSMETIC, Koo-pflhxor, ornandi feritus ; Jkilled

in the art of beautifying, or adorning the perfon

:

R. Koa-jwof, mundus, ordo, decus.

COSMO-GRAPHY, “ Ko<rpoy^p,», cofmogra-

pbia, deferiptio mundi ; a defeription of the world

:

R. Ko<r(*os, mundus -, the world-, et If*pn, deferiptio-,

6r T^*q>u, feribo

:

Nug.”
COST, Ifii/xi, Zl«, confto toftandinfo much -,

the value of any thing: Clel. Voc. no, is of opi-

nion, we ought to derive coft from coff, purchafe%

“ from which,” fays he, «* we have copft,contrad-

ed to coft ; not impoflibly this from the very

ancient Celtic cuftom of carrying on trade chiefly

by heads of cattle :"—but coff, or rather kepb, the

bead, is evidently abbreviated from Ktp-«An, caput-,

the head. .

COSTE of mutton-, ** Octov, Or»», quod eft

Of ; nempe ut ab AuAn, caula ;
lie ab Or«, cofta :

VoflC”—a rib, or bone-, a breaft of mutton.

COSTIVE, Hvpu, Sl«(3w, calco, denfum facio -,

to thwack, cram, harden.

COTTAGE, “ KoOmTov, lufirutpferarum (rather

luftraferarum) Koiln, cubile { »ito tS K dortnire:

Cafaub. and Upt.”—this deriv. may pars j but

perhaps the reader will rather approve of the fol-

lowing -from Voff. “ omnino, ut a tegendo, tu-

guriutn

;

lit et ( -K*Xv(8*^ ' ir«f« to-KoAiwIm, fie cafa

a rrco, cafa, quod tPc tegere ; a qua origine etiam

videtur efle K*v«f pro lacerna, five chlamyde

and L A T I K. C O
equeftri Kara?, cafa, cafula, quafi eatuga, unde

cottage j a hut or hovel, to cover them from tb*

weather.

COT-lamb -, Skinner calls it a cade-lamb, and’*

derives it ab leal, caficcio, a cafa, domus -, agnus

domi educatus

:

—and had he been content with

that deriv. and explan, we might have been con-

tented too; provided he would have permitted us

to derive cafa, as above; but he goes on, and

fays, “ cade autem credo oritur a Fr. Gall, cadel -,

mollis, delicatulus -, hinc cadeler-, blande et delicate

alere ; turn autem cade, turn cadel contra&a vi-

dentur a Lat. delicatus, delicatellus -,” becaufe

brought up more delicately than other lambs :—but

even then the Dr. ought to have remembered,

that DELICACY, and DELICATE, are Greek.

COT-bed : a pleonafm ; for Kotin is cubile -, 4
bed to lie on.

COT 7 quafi cock-quean, vel cook-.

COT-QUEAN J quean ; a kind of mafter-Jhe-

cook : “ cot enim diftum de viro rem culinarian\

nimis curante, quod agit coquum inter mulieres :
t

Skinn.”—who could go no farther than the Sax.
(

Teut. and Fr. . Gall.—but both COOK, and

QUEAN are Gr.
'

COTHURNUS, Kofioffof, cothurnus-, calceamen-

tum utrique pedi (cragico et comico) et utrtquefexur

apturn: a (hot

,

or bufkin, coming ever the calf of

the leg, worn generally by the ablers of tragedtes,

with a high heel, that they may feem the taller: alia

acboppen, or chiopin -, a bigb-foledjhoe, a pantofte.

COTTON, “ fic dicitur, inquit Skinn. a fimi-

litudine lanuginis, quae adhaeret malis Qydonus^

quas ltal. cotogni appellantur
; Mt

-

a
k Cydonio manifeftt ortum ducit

:

Lye. — Q^oma^

mala, a Cydone, CreU civilate , unde advebla

:

Volt.

COUCH-down-. Kwh, cubo, cumbo-, to Ite

down

:

Kv<p#», incurvare ; to bend low.

COUCH to lie on : etymol. are not agreed as

to the origin of this word :
Juruut fuppofes it to

be derived “ a Gall, coucbe -, Belg. koetfc, delump-

tum ex ltal. colcare, pro collocare -, nam

Italis eft conferrefe cubitum, coUocare fe tn lebto .

—according
7
to which deriv. couch would originate

a Aty«, Atyop.cu ;
unde AfXec, lebtus, locus cub,an t .

’Skinner fupjofes it to be derived “ a Fr. Gall.

coucher-, ltal. coricare, colcare, cubarei a Lac.

culcita, q. d. culcitare, 1 . e. m culcitam fe con-

dere —according to this deriv. ^«^ w°uld ori-

ginate from A*L calx, calco -, nam a ealemdo dttla

culcita, quod in ed fagum, momentum ahudve qutd

inculcabant: it is very remarkable tbe.elore that

our word couch, if defived from either of thefe

fources, Ihould originate from two woah Co di-

ftant, as A«L and if neither of thefe IhouH
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be admitted, we then can only look towards the

foregoing article.

COVE, or harbour ; Kso<, /Eol. KoFoj, cavus ,

a cave-, alio hollow place, or recefs,for

a Jhip or boat to retire into.

CO-VENANT, Zvfx(3vf*i, Bxivu, venio, convention,

an agreement, paSion, league.

CO-VENT-garden very probably derived its

name from fome convent, or monajlery, which for-

merly flood on, or near that fpot, where now the

garden, or market, is kept ; and confequently may
be derived from convent, if what Clel. Voc. 61,

n, fays, be right ; viz. that ** convent, or covent,

is the nearer orthogr. to the Celt. orig. cojf-

wonts -but then, as we have already feen under
the art. CON-VENT, it is Gr.

COVER, K<xXo7r1», condo, tego : or elfe ab A«jw,
AFttfw, aperio, unde co-opertus -, bidden, concealed ;

overwhelmed

:

or elfe a Kuj3«i, cubo Fr. Gall, cou-

ver ; leal, covarc-, to cover eggs.

COVETOUS, Oiruiw, coeo, cupidus
-,
unde Ital.

eovidigia, quafi cupidigia greedy, eager, dejirous

:

unlefs we fhould prefer aveo -, to covet-, like the

avaritious man.

COVEY, Kuir?«, caput inclino, Kv(3u, cubo ; unde
Fr. Gall, couver Ital. covare ; incubare -, q. d.

pulla unius partus, feu incubatus -, quot fc. ftmul

incubantur, educantur

:

Skinn.” as many as are

brought forth at one hatching.

COUGH, Ksfou, levo, allevo-, to lighten, or eafe

the breaft and lungs by expectoration.

COUL, “ KuxXof, circuius, unde cucullus ; a

hood to cover, or encircle the head with, when it

rains

:

Voff.”—or perhaps only a contraction of

KaAuir7», condo, tego ; to bide, to cover.

COULTER, “ KottJu, KoTJnj, colter, cultellum

:

If. Voff.” unlefs with Gerard we derive it ab

Hebr. abjolvere, complere, colere terram

:

but

even in hac fignificatione, fays Ifaac, eft ab AXop*,

triturare a knife to cut the earth with, the plow-

fhare, or rather the long iron knife that is placed

before it

:

it feems in this latter fenfe to be de-

rived from the fame root with CULTURE : Gr,

COUNT l2v»n[»t, una fum, confuetudinem

COUNTESS J babco cum quodam-, eo, comeo,

comes -, a companion, knight, or friend

:

this is the

common deriv. but Clel. Way. 48 ; and Voc. 7.

n, and 14; fays, “ count has nothing to do with

comes i and fome French authors have juftiy

affirmed, that in Brittany there were counts on
equal footing with kings -, and indeed count, kon-

ing, kyning, and KING, are but diale&ical dif-

ferences —confequently Gr.

COUNT, or number

:

this is another inftanee,

in which we may obfcrve the great difference

between the original, and its derivative, when it

6

and Latik.

has paffed through the French lang. for no one

could fuppofc (not even a Frenchman) that count,

or numerate, could . have any connexion with

nu»9«i>ojuat : and yet by the help of a little Gallic

afliftance it may be done, thus} unde
rivOopai, unde puto, compute ; then the Fr. Gall.

compter, confer-, count :—Clel. Voc. 114, tells us,

that " cenfeo, cenfus, capite cenfi (a pleonafm) can-

vaffing, and counting, all come from ken, kin, in

the fenfe of the bead ; telling, or counting by the

head :—perhaps they might all be more naturally

derived from the fame root with CESSMENT :Gr.

COUNTENANCE properly ought to be writ-

ten countenence -, T«»«, t»w. Ion. T<mb, teneo, con-

tinents-, “ aliquantum deflexo fenfu, Fr. Gall.

contenance ; vultus, geftus q. d. continents, fc.

vultus, a rifu, aut aliis minus feveris geftibus, et

motibus

:

Skinn.” without the Gr. -, to keep the

face andfeatures in a fteady compofed manner : wc
likewife fay to countenance,favere : vultu fc. pro-

pitio , et favorabili intueri : Skinn.

COUNTER, contrary } Afltif*, contra -, againft

,

athwart, oppojite t—we have many words in our
language, beginning with this prepofition, which
will be more properly found under their refpec-

tive articles } unlefs when the primitives them-
felves are not in ufe ; as in the following words,
when compounded.
COUNTER, or dejk 7 w menfa computato-

COUNTER to play with ) ria, rationaria, fuper

quam pecuniae numerantur: Skinn.” who will

could not find it was Gr. and derived from the

fame root with COUNT, or number : Gr.

COUNTER-FE1T, quafi contra-fit-, made, or

done contrary to law, truth, or reality : and confe-

quently i6 compounded of AyJnga-fvu, contra-fio,

to counterfeit.

COUNTER-PANE, written by Skinn. <( coun-

ter-.pain, but properly explained by him, contra-

fchedula, antapocha-, forte q. d. contra-pannus -,

pannus autem facili metaphora fequioribus fseculis

membranam, feu pellem, fignare ccgpit -, unde or-

tum eft Fr. Gall, panne } membrana : vide em-
panneh”—and yet the Dr. could not fee, or

would not acknowledge, that this word is ulti-

mately derived i #tXXof, peUis, pannus -, a Jkin, or

roll, or ftrip of parchment, on which the names of
thejury are written,when fummoned to attend a trial.

COUNTER-POINT, commonly written and

pronounced like counter-pane, but is derived from
quite a different fource -, viz. a IIayvu/M, pungo,

punfturn, “ contra-punStum -, i. e. contrariis, feu

fe invicem decuffantibus futuris com-punQum, feu

confutum -, inftratum, ftragulum : Skinn.” without

the Gr. } a quilt, or coverlet of checker-work, or

rather, (for the Dr’s, definition is not quite clear)

a quilt
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From Grzzk, and Latin. C QC O
a quilt that is wrought thefame on both/ties, fo that

the contrary fide anfwers exactly, or correfponds to

its oppofite

}

i. e. wrought through.

COUNTER, a prifon: “Sax. cpeptejtn, car-

eer \ a place of confinement

:

Ray.”—but epejirejin

feems to be nothing more than a different dialed

of career j which is itfelf only a contradion of
coerceo

, quafi carceo

:

and confequently Gr. : fee

CO ERCIVE: Gr.

COUN-TRY, ** Fr. Gall, contree -, Ital. con-

trada
-,

rus, regio

:

q. d. Lat. conterra
-,

regiones

conterrata, i. e. tra5lus terrarum proxime invicem

fitarum : Skinn.”—but terra originates ab Egx

:

lands, whether contiguous or dijlant.

COUNTRY-</fl««: by writing this word in the

fame manner with the preceding art. we have
given fo ridiculous an appearance to it, as would
puzzle a dancing-m after to give any tolerable

fenfe to a word in his own profeflion : but it is

etym. alone will help us both to the true ortho-

graphy, and the true meaning of this expreffion

;

which has been already given under the art.

CONTRE-<W.
COUPLE, Airlu, apto, unde coapula , copula

to unite, join, or tie together : vel a TIXiku, plico

,

tomplico j to fold, or join together.

COURAGE, Kiatf, cor-, the heart -,ftout-hearted-

nefs, valour.

COURE down ; K-jflo?, curvus, curvare-, to bow,
lend, or ftoop down.

COURIER K«*fw, r^tyy, curro ; to run-,

COURSE y according to the etymologift

:

Nug.”—but, notwithftanding this authority, we
may very much doubt the deriv. for it feems

rather too forced a conftruftion, to derive either

curro, or ctirfus, from Kxi^a, a contraction of

Kaijow, which fignifies percurrere petline telas -, to

weave: R. Kaijo?, licium ; the woof about the

beam -, or the threads of theJhuttle

:

there is how-
ever fome fmall connexion between them, and
perhaps enough for an etymol.—-it feems more
natural to ftippofe, that curro might be deduced
a '?tco, ruo, conruo, contracted to curro ; as when
we fay the courfe of a river, or firearn -, the flowing,

or velocity of its current.

COURT of a boufe : “ regio ; a dijlricl

:

R. Xwfor, the fame: or from Xoflo;, which Hefych.

explains by (joXo* rnc a.ux*c : Nug.”—thus far

the Dr. is right ; but it will fcarce be allowed

him, that " court, with refpehl to a king

,

comes
from cors, or colors, regia aula for ccrs, or co-

hort

,

was never ufed in chat fenfe ;—befides, even

then, it would originate & Xofloc, above ; as we
have feen under the art. COHURT. Gr. : let

me however join iffue with him again, when he
fays, that cors for cortis, or colors for colortis.

come from Ku^hc, cavea -, a bafket, a cage, from
*»$«{> feptum (it fhould have been printed x°f°0
which has been firft applied to fignify a yard, or
place, where geefe andfowls are kept -, as' appears
from this verfe of Ovid

;

Abftulerat multas ilia cobortis ares

:

(here again we have another fmall miftake j for
it ought to have been printed,

Abftulerat multas ilia cobortis aves.

Fafti IV. 704.)
From this refemblance to the flocks of birds that
one fees in the yards of houfes, companies offol-
diets have taken their names of cobortes, accord-
ing to Varro ; and from hence alfo, fays Spelman,
pofteri principum familiam et comitatum curtim

,

feu cortem, Gall, cour, appellarunt.

COURT of parliament] “ comes rather from
COURTESAN >Kufi*,a place atAthens,
COURTIER

J where the magiftrates
aflembled ; or the aflembly itfelf: R. Ku^sf, power,
authority -, fentence, determination : Nug.”—cer-
tainly there can be no obje&ion to this deriv. if

the thing itfelf be a fa£t ; tho’ we may rather

fuppofe that the word Kvfix was derived from the

aflembly, than the place j becaufe the aflembly

was fo called «« rS Kvgttv rx ipnfto-yoflx, becaufe

in thpfe aflemblies the people confirmed and ra-

tified the decrees of the magiftrates ; or rather

becaufe thofe aflemblies were held upon vyegxv

Kuaiat, or y.xi voy.ip.oi, on days ftated, and

appointed by law: R. Ku^ioy, pr^scipuits, proprius

,

antiquifiimus

:

as for the word courtefan, it may
feem ftrange to fee it ranked under this art. but
fince Skinn. has derived it a Fr. Gall, courtifane

;

Ital. cortegiana
; q. d. aulica ; we may fuppofe he

meant to derive it from the word court-, vulga-

tius autem pro meretrice accipitur -, quia tales

urbanfe plerumquc et ad aultcos mores compofittc

funt ; and perhaps thofe ladies took their origin,

as well as their denomination, from thence at

firft, how common foever their profeflion and ap-

pellation has become fince : Cleland (Way 80)
would derive court from the Celtic word cir ; a

circle, or enclcfcd place

:

but CIRCLE is Gr.—
Since we have in our language many courts, which
take their denominations from different offices,

the chief of them are here ranked.

COURT ofAdmiralty -, curia Admiralitalis

.

Gr.

COURT-j9ar<7»i curia-Barenis. Gr.

COURT of Chancery ; curia Cancellaria. Gr.

COURT-Chrifiian-, curia Chriftianitatis. Gr.

COURT of Common Pleas
-,
curia Placitorum

Communism. Gr.

COURT of Conference -, curia Confcientia. Gr.

COURT of Delegates -, curia Delegatorum. Gr.

COURT of Equity-, curia Aiquitatis. Gr.
J * J COURT
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COURT of Exchequer ; curia Scaccarii. Gr.

COURT of Guardians-, curia Guardianorum. Gr.

COURT of King’s Bench-, curia Band Re-
gis. Gr.

COURT-Z,^/ j curia Litum. Gr.

COURT of Mayorlity ; curia Majoratus. Gr.

COURT of Peculiars -, curia Peculiarium. Gr.

COURT of Requefts -, curia Requifitionum. Gr.

COURT of Pie Powders, or rather Pie Poudrc,

according to the curious French orthography ;

curia Pedis Pulverizati

:

the deriv. of this court

is fo remarkable, that it has been ranged laft on

purpofe to be fomething more particular in

tracing the etym. } becaufe the name of it has

been fo ftrangely metamorphofed, that at firft

fight, though the reader may know the fignifi-

cation of this court, he will fcarce difcover the

deriv. of it, or think that it came from n«f, pes ;

the foot-, and IlnXec, pulvis, pulvero -, duft, or to

make a duft

:

which two Greek words n*c-n»ix«f

have given origin to our Pie-Powder-Court, thro’

the channel of the French language : but though

we have gained the etym. we have not as yet

(hewn the origin of this court;— it literally fig-

nifies foot-duft -, and took its origin from the duft

raifed by the feet of rioters, and fquabbelers at

fairs, marts, and markets, where formerly mer-
chants ufed to bring their goods; and where

very frequently quarrels were made, on account

of the exorbitant demand, or the defeCt in good-
nefs of thofe feveral wares : this court was at

firft ereCted, to prevent men from literally kick-

ing up a duft at a fair, or raiftng a duft with their

feet, during fucb fquabbles, or riots.

COUTH ; Ko0« apud Hefych. pro A»<r0<m1a«,

No«, fentit, intedigit -, wifdom, and knowledge :

hinc fortafle fuerit et vox Axx#xo7of, peregrinus,

incognitus -, hodieque vulgo uncouth eft incognitas
,

inufttatus-, ftrange, foreign, rude: haec Cafaub.

fays Jun.”—but this feems to have difpleafed

Lye ; for he adds, “ originatio nimis longe petita-,"

and therefore he writes it cuth, and fays, “ nihil

aliud eft quam participium

,

Sax. cySan ; notum fa-
cere Verftegan likewife fuppofes it to be Sax.

:

all which may be readily granted, if the Saxon
word be an original, and not a derivative ; which.

‘ may be very much doubted, particularly after

we find him writing it awcouth, and explaining

it by ignotus, rudis, novas, infuetus, alienus -, Sax.

uncub, eafdem habet fignificationes, et compo-
nitur ex un, et cu<5, quod vide in couthe -, and
then gives us no fuch word : fo that now we are

‘ as much in the dark, as ever but ftill cub is

not an original word, but feems to be derived ii

Ke$ut as above.

and Latin*
,
C - R

* COW I Junius fuppofes that -the “Sax.
* COWDY 1 cu ; Alman. ebua ; Dam ko ;

* COW-herd f and Belg. kube, or koe, are all

* COW-leach } derived a K,viu, vel Kum, ute-

rum gero-, quod patres noftri, quorum opes po-
tiffimum confiftebant in gregibus atque armentis,

rem fuam familiarem ex frequentiore bubuli pe-

coris foetura ingens incrementum capere judica-

rent —this conjecture, tho’ extremely probable,

Skinner does not admit of; and perhaps he is

right: however it was worth tranferibing.

COW, to daunt: “ imbellem, et timidum red-

dere -, Suec. kufwa-, utrumque ab Iceland kug

a

;

fupprimere, fubjugare -, nefcio an hue referre liceat

coward -, imbellis, meticulofus -, Lye’s Add.” a ti-

morous, fearful man

:

fee next art.

COWARD, K{«f, cor,excors, vecors
-, beartlefs,

out of heart, courage, &c. a coward being one (fays

Upt. under the art. hearty) who has a cold heart ;

cui cor friget

:

or perhaps it may be derived from
Kxxot, ignavus a coward

:

though indeed there

are feveral other deriv. produced by other etymol.;
and among the reft, Junius tells us, that coward
is derived a caudatus

-,
quod in canibus aliifque

quadrupedibus, demijfa cauda. indubium eft indi-

cium animi dejefti : confequently now derives

ab #uf«, cauda-, the tail:—it might not perhaps
be altogether wrong, if we were to derive coward
from the fame root with cautious ; meaning a
perfon who is always aCting with timidity

; who
is always on the referve -, who is fearful, and ap-
prebenftve of his ownfafety :— but if fo, it would
be Gr. ftill.

COY : Junius, under the art. co't, fays, fortafle

eft a Tcuu, fuperbio

:

Nicotus quoi cenfet feribi

pofle, tanquam quod faCtum fit ex quies, quietus -,

unde etHifp. retinuerunt fuum quedo-, Itali vero,
licet cheto feribant, pronuntiant tamen, ac fi

lcriptum eflet keto : coy -, fuperbe faftidiofuSi et qui
pauciflimos pras arrogantid ullo dignatur refponfo

:

—to which let me add from Skinn. nobis morofam
puellam feveritatem, caftitatemque nimium pr<e fe
ferentem fegnificat -, fc. qua tacitumafedet,' et omni
loqueld

,
gefticulatione, prafertim la/civiori

, ftudiofe

abftinet

:

(et tamen amat.) but quits is Gr.
CRAB ;

“ Kugxj3o(, carabus, animal marinum e

cancrorum genere : Cafaub.” a feajbell-ffh.

CRAB-apple}" forte a Belg. fchrabben ; Teut.
CRABBED 5 fchrappen-, tadere, mordicare

-,
(c.

a mordicante, acido, aut aufterofapore : Skinn.”

—

fince this feems to be the true interpretation, let

me trace the Dr’s. etym. a little higher: he ac-
knowledges that our word ferape is derived; a

Sax. Scpeopan ; Belg. fchraeffen -, Teut. febrapfen,

fchrappen ; omnia forte (and but a forte) afcabendo,

... . i . . ... per

/ J
1
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Mr epwfh. « r ; from hence tfcea he ought to

|#y€. pracqedftd to.fcabo, a fcolpos fcetpo .& SWIw,
fodio ; fc. unguibus •, to fcratcb :—-totecjura now to

,ri» word trab-appit\ which, ascbeDr. ohferves,

ftems to have been. Called fo from the rougbnefs

,

find harjhntfs of itsjuica as if it raffed, andferaped

lb* throat ; and confequently ought to have been

derived from the Gr. Ixeuniu, and not from fcabo

aione hwjw as to “ crabbed, it evidently origi-

nates 4 floftro crab ; quacenus [ponnao Jylvefire

q. d . morefus, durus-, metaphora fampta a duritie

& nodofitate iftius ligni pra aliis : Skinn.”

CRACK aloud

:

“ Kpagu, : Upt.”-—tho’
this deriv. appears very plauGble, yet its propriety

may be doubtedi for Kf*£«, Kfa£&i, fignifies clamo ;

Ut cortuXx vei corvus crodto: we may therefore

rather derive ic a Y-gtxv, crepo ; to make a loud

noift, to crackle in the fire

:

or perhaps with Jun.

it may .be derived a Kagcvyof, quod Hefych. ex-

ponit Qga<rvs o»a*> irguuof, gravis Jlrepitus,

Vtinti fern* *, toJcreaky kkea faw.
iCRACKNEL : from the fame root: Gr.

CRADLE : both Jun. and Skinn. have derived

this word a Kgxteuw, moveo, agito \ to rocky or

flake i but the Dr. difliking this deriv. becauie it

Htts Gr. fays, “ mallan autem Sax. cpabele de-

fle&ere a cparc j carrus ; addita terminatione

diminutiva, q. d. carrulus, i. e. vebiculum infan-

tile -but this is directly a childs coach, not its

cradle •, which we may rather derive avo rS Kgot[uv,

unde crates, quia lignum mum aiterum tenet ; any

fort of twigs interwoven ; like hurdles, and wicker

work ; of which it is probable tbofe machines were

firfi of aU madty and as they are Hkeuife at prefent.

CRAFT, cunning ? Agfa, ars, artisi a profejfion,

CRAFT, trade £ bufinefs, myftery, cunning, de-

ceit, and guile :—though with Cafaub. we might

rather be induced to derive craft, a Kgvvju, ah

-

Jcondo ; any thing abftrufe, myfterious, or hidden

from vulgar fight

:

and this derivation would be

applicable both to trade, and to cozenage v which,

in many' ioftaoees indeed, have but coo clofe a

connection.

CRAG ?
“

'Poeyia, rupcs in mart procurrens

:

CRAGGY J Upt.”—or perhaps from Kgn^yot,

fraceps rupee, a precipice: fee likewife Sax. Alph.

CRAKE 1
‘

*

crow,and crow-berries

:

Ray.”
CRAKE-Arm«.\ —confequently derived from

the fame rootwiih eitherCROW,or CROKE: Gr.

CRAM} Kojtti, faturo, fatio\ particip. palT.

Kixofny'ivot, faturatus ; . contracted to crammed ;

quail kecorammed.

CRAMP 1
both Jun. and Skinn. would

CRA MP-fifl > derive thefc words folely from
CRAMP-/rtf*ttJ the Sax. and Belg. kjiamma

and krampOi. but they may both be very eafily

and L a t i s. C R
derived a ILaf*v}W» quad JieBa, incurve,
contraho ; to bend, contraS ; as in the cafe ofaJpafm
CRANE, the bird irtgxvoc, by contraction,
CRANE, infirumnt l grus \ a remarkable bird
CRANE, machine f in natural hifiory

:

“-unde
CRANE out the neck) vafis epiftomtum Belgis

kraen dicitur, quod referat caput gruis ; nifi putes
defumptum ex Kgnm, font ; quod ex ifthifmodi

fiphmcnlo doliis immijfo, liquores, vehtti 1 quadam
uberrimi fontis fcaturiginc affatim profiliant

:

Jun.”
under the art cock.

CRANIUM, Kfrtnw, calvaria s the bone of the
head, the Jkull

:

R. Kfaaj, caput \ the head.

CRANY, Kftim, fans, crena ; unde aqua fcatet ; a
chink, gap, or flit

,

quoniam ex crena, vektti quodam
fonte, liquida profiuunt ; vivum hujus rei exem-
plum prsebet calami crena (the flit of a pen) ex-
pedite devehens atramentum in chartam fubt<

jeCtam:—the elegance and propriety of this

thought, or rather fimile, induced me to tran*

feribe it from Junius ; tho? Voffius had preceded
him in the ufe of it.

CRAPULA, KfxtirxXn, crapula ; a forfeit, head-

ache, vertigo: hinc KgottiraXav, inebriare i to intoxicate,

CRASH ; fee CLASH, or CRUSH : Gr. th*

R and L often interchanging.

CRASIS, mijlura } a confutation, tmpC*
rature, or mixture of natural humors.

CRASSITUDE; caro •, creaffus, craffus »

graft, fat,fiefby: If. Voflius derives craffus & Tjosw,

£<rS((o, edo , to eat \ craffttude being the natural confe

•

quence of gluttony, and voracioufnefs.

CRATCH-cradle •, Kgdltu, prebendo, apprehendo\

quia lignum unum aiterum tenet ; unde crates \ a

hurdle, rack, or manger ; a play among children,

to reprefent, by a piece of ftrirvg woven toge-

ther like hurdles, the cradle of our Saviour.

CRATER, Kgdlvg, crater, vas, in quo mifeetur

vinum •, a bowl, or goblet •, alfo the aperture, or

opening of a volcano.

CRAW, crop, or maw ; Kgxliu, contineo \ a

ftomacb to contain the food: tho’ with Skinn. we
may rather prefer perficio, pro concoquo’,

to digeft, and not contain alone the food.

CRAWL: Junius and Skinner have very pro-

perly derived crawl a Belg. krielen ; and that again

a Lat. grallari, pro gradulari, i. e. gradatim feu

pedetent m ire: but then this is the utmoft of their

information ; for here they (lop : Voffius how-
ever will lead us up to the Gr. for he derives

gradus, and gradior, a Kgxixwto, to walk, to Jlep by

degrees, to move Jlowty.

CRAY fifib ; K«f«j3ef, cancer quidom j a frtjb

water fjh of th fpecies \ being of be

crab. He lobfier

,

or rather indeed the Jbrimp tribe,

called a prawn, andfound in frefb waters.

R CRAZYs
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CRAZY $ *P»inru, fxyuy frango, fratlus ; crackt

,

fir broken -, like poor Ralpho's wit -,

His wit was fent him for a token }

But in the carriage crackt and broken.

part I. canto I. 485.

perhaps our word crazy might more properly be

derived ab Axgxtrtx, e Kfa<nf, q. d. Awrxgxlof, in-

temperantia, incontinentia ; a diftemperature of mind-,

a diforder in thefenfes

:

and yet, when we confider

that many of our words have given origin to

fome proverb, thofe proverbs will frequently help

us : thus the former deriv. of crazy may be right,

from the following proverb in Chaucer, as quoted

by Junius ; fortaffe, fays he, per metaphoram

defumptum, ex illo Chauceriano j

I’m ficker that the pot was crafed.

Cha. Y. pr. v. 225.

reCte quidem, fays Lye, nam vox eo fenfu non-

dum abiit in defuetudinem apud Devonienfes

;

eft autem a Gall, ecrafer -,
elidere

, frangere

:

—
but this Gall, word is evidently derived from

the Gr. as above.

CREAK, or Jbreak -, Kjixw, fonum molejlum et

cdiofum edo Upt. and Cafaub. to make a/creaming

,

difagreeable noife.

CREAM
;
perhaps from Kflavin, farina croffer-,

the choicefl part of flour -, as cream is the cboicefl

part of milk

:

it is remarkable, that neither the

Greeks nor Romans ftiould have had a word to

exprefs what we call cream j in Lat. it is very

poetically lliled flos lablis, et delicti la£le<e ; the

flower of milk ,
and milky fweets

:

fince therefore

cremor is the modern Latin word for cream

,

we

may rather with Voflius derive it a Kfu»«, cerno

,

fejungo, feparo * quia eft pingue illud quod a latte

fecernitur , the richeft part of milky that feparates

,

and rifes to the top.

CREATOR 7 KfaiK«, perficio, creo -, to produce,

CREATURE) accomplifh, make perfect.

CREDIT? mihi autem maxime placet, fays

CREED ) Voff. effe a Xgngu, credo, mutuo do-,

quod qui facit, etiam Latinis creditor vocatur :

a perfon who places a truft, or confidence in another.

CREEK, or harbour ; Kfox*, lit tus -, the Jhore

,

or bank, quam aqua maris alluit -, any fmall nook,

wajht by thefea.

CREEP, ferpo, repo -

r quafi crepo -, to

crawl \ toJlide on the ground, as ferpents do.

CREEPER, Kaw;, crep. da ; a kind of patten.

CREEPERS, or rather creekers, “ K*fxoi, vel

Kfixo», inter alia (nam multa fignificant) ab

Hefychio exponuntur, x^trxyii, xx\ irxflx rx hrt-

xxpirn, i. e. karpagones ; et in genere quicquid

aduncim efl

:

Cafaub.” crooked irons, made ufe of
to drag up any thing frcm the bottom ,of .wells -, &c.

and Lat i
t
n. C R

CREET 7 K?xhu, prehendo quia lignum mum al-

CRETE 3 tetum tenet -, unde crates -, a hurdle -,

or wattled bafket.

CREPUSCU-LUM -, Knpxs, quafi Kqtpxc,

crepus-, unde crepufculum , hinc creptra-Xvxn, dubia

lux -, lumin -, doubtful light, in the evening after fun-fei-,.

and in the morning before fun-rife

,

called twi-ligbt ;

fee TWI-LIGHT. Gr.

CRESCENT 7 Kfiaf, creo ; taro v

CRESSES J unde creafco, crefco -, to increafey

to grow -, a plant, and herb that quickly fprings.

CREST, “ caput-, the head-, quafi

unde crifla -, Becm.” vel a Ktgxc, cornu -,

a horn -, quod in capitibus fit corniculum

,

quafi

cerifla, et contraCtius crifla -, M. quod ipfe magis

probo ; fays Ainfw. a tuft, or plume, on the cone

of a helmet: but If. Voff. derives it a Kojuf*

Kofuo-o-w, galea, caffs -, an helmet, or ornament upon it.

CRETACEOUS, creta -, chalk-, from. K
f>(]*,.

the ifland Crete, in the Mediterranean*

CREVICE j
“• Kffxu, crepo, i. e. defilio, debifco:

Lye.”

—

to chink, or gape :: or perhaps crevice may
be derived a crena, quafi crenavice, contracted to

crevice, or creafe :. et crena, fays Voff. quafi KfJiwj,

forts-, quia ex trend, veluti fonte, liquida fluuntj.

ut atramentum calamo.: as. we have hinted under

the art. CRANY : Gr;

CREW, “ Kfo]oj, pulfuSypiaufus matruum pedumvei.

proprie; fonus inconditus, tumultus Cafaub.” a

confufed noife, a hubbub, clutter, or croud.

CRIB to eat out of:. “Katth,, prafepe-, a mam-

ger

:

Cafaub.’”

CRIB to lie in

:

vel Kf*(3j
3«1ef, graba

-

tus -, a couch

,

or fmall bed to carry from place to.

place

:

this word, as well as many, others,, will,

ferve to ftiew the great ufe of etymology ; for it

is not orthography alone that can fet us right in

the meaning of many- words, becaufe orthography

is various, and fluctuating: it is not a fimilarity

of letters that will conftitute true deriv. j for if

we were to attend to the letters alone, crib would

originate a Kfifixvot, but Kgifixnf idem eft quod

KAi(3«i-ef, in quo bordeum coquilur, fornax, caminus ;•

a furnace, flove, or oven-, all which are far enough

from the fenfe of a manger, bed, or couch -, and

confequently cannot have given origin to our

word crib

:

—neither, may fome objeCtors oppofe,

can it be derived from Kgx(3x%(, for then it ought

to have been written crab, not crib : to which it

can only be replied, that when words anfwer

exaClly, or nearly to each other in fenfe, it is

not fo abfolutely neceffary that there ftiould be as

ftriCt a conformity in their manner of orthogra-

phy ; for length of time, various dialeCts, a dif-

tinCtion of appearance, and a number of other

incidents may occur, to introduce a change in the

orthography
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orthography of a word j b.ut it i&. fenfe alone

muft fix the etymology.
;

>

-

CRIB, or fteal ;
" Kju.w7«v, abfamdtre ; vel

KamrW, furari from whence alfo c//p (the

coin) : Upt.”
CRIBLE, K{7, hordeum j barley -, or bran mixt

with flour ; though, perhaps it might more pro-
perly be derived from K£»»w, ctrno, cribro to

fift ; unde cribrum.-, a feive : becaufe' it is a coarfe

kind of bran, flfted and fepa'ratid from the
]
finer

flour : only Clel. has derived the verb Kfi>w,'from

the Celtic.

CRICK, or creek in the neck, a kftx«, fono ; to

crack ; fpafmus, feu Manus levior cervkis, a fero

tenui, e/ mobili, vel a flatu ; fie didus forte quia

cervix* durante hoc dolore, videtur, quafi difrumpi, et

defllire (fonitu) Skinn. vel a ftridorem tdo s

idem: to make a flapping, .crocking noife.

CRICKET, “ Kf*xB», Kf<y>i, Jlridor,fono ;

Cafaub.,and Upt.”—a noify infeftr
CRIME, KfTpx, crimen

:

<c verum quia qui

judical, is litem fepardt, ac verum falfo dijlinguit j

hinc fadum eft ut.Kf»v«, fecundarid ponatur pro

judicare
-,
a qua fignificatione eft Grascorum

projudicio

,

et Lacinorum crimen

,

pro deli12

o

; quia

ob crimen aliquis judicatur, ac damnatur

:

Voflf.”

—any a£Hon, or offence of a heinous nature, that in-

curs the cenfure of the law, and the fentence of the

judge. Clel. Way. 80, fays, that the Celtic cir,

a circle, is radical to the Latin curia ; to crimen

,

and to the Gr. KfmiV, radically tojudge.

CRIMSON, chermes,. unde chermeftni vox;
feu potius cbarmefinum

,

contracted to crimfon

that beautiful red color, produced from the Koxxo*

|3asf>ixx, of dying grain :
“ Salmafius fane non male

noftrum crimfon, et Fr. Gall, cherme defle&it ab
antiquo Fr. Gall, guermes ; hoc eft a Lat. vermes:

vide VERMILION : Skinn.”—but vermes

,

and
vermilion

,

are Gr. I

CRINGE, JK^i/ 7r7», occulto-, or Ku»7«, cumbo

,

cubo j demiflo, et inclinato corpore ferviliter venerari

toftoop, and meanly bow down.

CRIPPLE, Koc/j-itlu, quad Kf*j*ir7«, crample,

cripple fleclo, curvo to bend, ftoop, go lame, or

limping. '

CRISIS of a dijlemper, K^mr, judico :

hnde crifis, morbi fcrlutio

,

aut mulatto in melius,

deteriufve -, the precife moment of a diforder, when
it begins to change

,

and we are able tojudge and de-

termine, whether it be for better or worfe : it is

alfo ufed in a political fenfe, for an imminent .

juncture.

CRISP 1 vel a Kgierof, varix
-, varices

CRISPED locks > funt vena tumida, contorta

-

CRISPING-irons J que ; veins twifted and en- I

tangled together but If, Voff. morejuftly derives

and Lati». ; C R
it from olvtrii,' qui crines babet bvium in

-

ftar velieris s a bead of hair, curled like a fleece of
wool. There is however another deriv. given by
Ger. VofiT. de Permut. lit. viz. crifpus a Kvitkos,

though I can find no fuch word j perhaps it

ought to have been printed Kwrcr, as it is pro-

perly printed in. the work itfelf'i fed fignificatio

shire videtur, nempe concifum, abrafum

:

—we
make ufe of this word in the fenfe of floorl and

brittle as when we fay a. crifp cake, &c. Shake-

fpear, in his Ttmpeji, ACt IV. fc. 3 , has given it

ftill another fenfe ; where he makes Iris fay.

You nymphs, called naids of the winding

brooks, [looks.

With your fedged crowns, and ever harmlefs

Leave your crifp channels. —

—

And Milton likewife has ufed it in the fame fenfe,

in the following paflfage j

But rather to tell how, if art can tell,

How from that fapphir fount the crifped brooks

Ran neCIar. Par, Loft. B. IV. 236.

CRITERION 7 Kfi7»fioi', fenfus, et pars animi

CRITIC S rerum judicalrix, et arbitra ;

judgement, diftindion, difcernment

:

R. jud.co -,

tojudge, determine.

CROAK as a frog-, Ko*£, vox ranarum \ apud

Ariftoph. in. Ran. Upt.”—-the noife offrogs.

CROCK iKfUTTos, olla, hydria, vas aqua-

CROCKERY S rium ; an earthen pot

,

or any

veffel made of earth: fee CHROCK, when it fig-

nifies color. Cafaubon derives our prefent word

crock 4 Kwfvxef, pera, facculus, proprie coriaceus,

ad cuflodienda, et circumferenda cibaria aptus }
unde

crock Anglis olla, in qua coquuntur carnes ; an earthen

pot to boil meat in.

CROCODILE ;
“ KjoxoJbAo?, crocodilus (an am-

phibious animal of Egypt, and fuppofed to de-

rive its name) from Kgoxoj, crocus faffron ; and

A«Aof, timidus -, fearful-, becaufe the crocodile isfaid
lobe afraid of faffron

:

Nug.”—this deriv. is ra-

ther doubtful ; becaufe we cannot but fuppofe

that the crocodile muft have been known, in Egypt

at leaft, and muft have had a name, long be-

fore this antipathy againfl faffron could have been

difcovered in him, or before a fufficient dofe could

have been adminijlered .’—neither is the Dr’s, fecond

deriv. fatisfa&ory, viz. “ or elfe from Kjoxn, lit-

tus the fhore *, becaufe the fea-crocodile is afraid

of the Jbore —becaufe this is the firft time I

ever heard of a fea-crocodile which is defcribed

as a river animal of an amphibious nature, living

fometimes in water, and fometimes on land \ fo

far is he from being afraid of thefhore

:

there may
indeed be fome of thefe creatures, as well as alle-

gators, found at the mouths of large rivers ; but

perhaps they were never feen at any great diftancc

R a out
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out at Jia i fo far as to deferVe the name of fea-

erocodiles

,

in contradiftin&ion to land-crocodiles :

beftdes, were even this true, that the name of

trocodile was given to thofe animals from lit-

tvs j the jhore ; and AwAey, timidus *, fearful •, how
very improper would it be to apply this very

name to the land-crocodile, which inhabits rivers,

and is known to bo as much on land, as in water f
—-in fliort, the name of crocodile fcems to be .in-

tirely an Egyptian wordy or name for that crea-

ture; and confequently that all farther feafth

after its Greek etym. Would be fruitlefs*

CROCUS, Kfotctf, crocus ; faffron.

CR01SADE 7 fomecimes written crufade: Kf»£,

CROISES 5 n^ixoc, crux, crucit j unde Fr.

Gall, croifade ; expeditio bellica a Papa, religi-

onis ergo, indi&a ; in qua quilibet miles fignum

crucis in tunica gefftt, in iejferam facra militia : a

military expedition, in which the foldiers wore thefign

of the crofs on their breafts and backs: this expedition

was begun about the year 1095, thirty years af-

ter the Norman conqueft, and was Undertaken

by the Pope, againft the Turks and Sarazens in

Paleftine, at the city of Jerufalem : and therefore

called the holy war\ which drained all Europe
both of men and money to no manner of purpofe.

CROKE like a raven ;
“ crocilo, ut

eorvus ; Ital. crocore ; Ariftoph. Plut. 369 ; o7S' 0

: Upt.” to make a hoarfe rough noife.

CRONE, fenex morofus\ fattens, et deli-

mit : an ill-natured old fellow : alio an old ewe.

CROOK vel kfixoij inter alia;

CROOKED > rtam mulra fignificant, ab Hfe-

fychio exponuntur 'A^irayts, xat vetil?£ nrtx<zf*irn,

i. e. harpagenes, et in genere, quicqttid aduncum eft :

Cafaub.”'—but perhaps our Jhipberd's crook may be

derived either from Kfi£, xgtxor, crux, crucis : or

as we might rather derive it by tranfpofition from

Kuflos, quafi Kgvxjof, curvus ; crooked ",
becaufe it

has a crooked piece of iron
,
faftened at the top, to

catch the jheep with. Clel. Way; 79/ would per-

fuade u«, that crooked was entirely Celtic, quafi

cir-ooked\ and confequently derived from the

fame fburce with cir, circle 5 meaning Whatever is

bent, or bowed in a circular form', i. e. Gr. ftill.

CROP ofcorn, “ Kosfx-oy, frutius in genere quivis

:

Cafaub.” all produce of the land. Gel. Voc. 209,
fays, that “ crop is no more than a contraction of

car-ripi, or rather cer-reap : cer, the corn (whence
Ceres) and reap, to cat, or feparate .•’’—this deri-

vation can be applicable only to a crop of corn',

but we ufe it in general for allfruits ; and there-

fore it woulu be better to derive it by tranfpofition:

** a K*firoo/xa», vel Kajiri^co, nempe si Eeegms, quafi:

HgUir-o;, quod ctim juntiuram mantes, turn fruflttm

fignificat: Volf.”—but even granting this learned

£ It

Celtic his own derJt. that crop IhoUld cofrie front

cer-reap, ftill both thofe words are Gr.

CROP, or graze, K.<nr}(&, feindo ; to cat, chew, iat.

CROP, or fummit 7 Kofufa, vertex, edeumen

:

CROPPLE-crowned ( olim croppe, fays Cafaub.

pro quavis ab Anglis fummitate ufurpatum \ any top

,

or fummit % perhaps what & meant now a days by
COPPDE-crowned : Gr.

CROSIER
J Kf»£j Kgixoii crux, crucis ; a croft,

CROSS > or any two pieces ofwood, timber,

CROSSLET j &e. faftened athwart each other.

CROTCHET, Of whim i KgjvJu, Kfurjof, Kjuip*

1a, crypta j occultus *, hence the barbarous French

grote/fue, quafi crotefque ; ridicitlb, bizarre, extra-

vagant (with truth may it be applied) “ fic enim
diCtae fculptwrfej vel pi&urse inartificiofe, et nul-

lis regulis aftriCtae, fepe etiam ridiculas \ tales

enim figurte olim in cryptis potiflimum fculptf

foiebant j imo tales etiam fponte naturse, aqu«
ftillicidiis faxa variis modis adedentibus, fepe
eflbrmatsfe fortt: Skinn. grote/k — and from
painting transferred to thought, with a fmall varia-

tion in writing it, grOtefque

,

to crotefque, or crotchet,

to fignify any wild humor, whim, or extravagant

fancy } any fudden ftart of imagination, formed with-

out reafon, foundation, or reality.

CROUCH down, the fame as couch down i

Kvirlca, cumbo, cube ; to tie down, fquat down, ftodp :

or perhaps from Kjuirfw, occulto \ to bide, or bend

fo low ab not to be feen.

CROUCHED friers, or as they may very pro-

perly be written cfutched friers, if there were
not too great a fimilarity between that word,
and crutches : but thefe friers did not go upon
crutches y they were fratres crucefignati ; and wore
the fign of the crofs, becaufe they attended the

Army to the holy war ; which has bebn already

mentioned^ under the art. CROISADE : Gr.

CROUD, or fiddle, Kf*«, pulfo, ferio ; to ftrike,

orferape tbe firings': “ Kfffi/iJ*A<»f crembala

pulfirt ; xihxgx xfsay, titbaram pulfare:

fonus qui editur cum organorum muftcorum pttlfatlone :

Cafaub.” hence ButlfePk famed Croudcro.

CROUD, or throng 1
“ imprejfionm fa-

cere boftili mode y violenter trudere to tbruft, fufb,

or jhovt r Cafeub.” “ hoc malo,” continues he,
*rqu«m e* S^awj pulfi*, quod aliis placuit.*

CROW, bird j
*t;

Kof quafi Kfoxg, eorvus,

quafi crovus: Upt.” “infcrtovconfono,” faysVbfll

“ quomodo ab ’Tax, Jylva $ A^oy, Levis —he like-

wife fuppofes that K»f*S itfelf is derived' i Kofoy,

nigtr y black : fo that this bird receives its name
from its color (not its noife» like the frog)'.

CROW, like a cock ; either from clanio i

or from K^auyH, clamor y any loud, ji rift noife •, to

, call aloud.

CROW
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CROW of iron t
" i Kfsa, pulfo \ to knock, or

break open : or clle from Xuftar, impreffiorum facere

boftili modo •, Cafaub.” to make a violent attack upon.

CROWN, or top of the bead
-,
Ko^u»«, Hefychio

lunt vtpnXa, alta, celja : potcft etiam pctitom crown
videri ex Kjcwiov, calvaria

,

vel caput : or per-

haps i f may be derived from the fame root with

a CROWN to wear as in the following art.

CROWN to wear Clel. Way. 79, tells. us,

that ** corona (he might have added
comes from corown

,

contracted to crown-, notcrown
from corona and in Voc. 46, he obferves, that
“ the figure of the crown, being circular, was
held fo facred, thac it was fuperftitioufly affeCted

under the form of that clerical tonfure on the

fummit of the head, which from that particular

circumftance of its reprefenting a crown, is at

this moment preferved by the Rornifh priefts,

and gives by metonymy the general name of the

crown of the bead j”—but even, according to this

idea, corown may have derived its denomination

from its encompafjtng, encircling, or furrounding the

head ; and coniequently may come a Tvgos, Tv^ou,

gyrus } a circle, or ringlet of gold

:

fee fomething
remarkable concerning this word, under the art.

CYNG-HELM. Gr.

CRUCIATE, Kfi£, crux, cruciatus ;

trucified, tormented, put to pain.

CRUCIBLE } from the fame root
;

quia in

trucibulo, metalia quafi excruciantur -, i. e. valido

igne eliquantur ; vel, ut chemici loqui amant, calci-

nantur ; to melt, torture, and torment metals over

tie fire.

CRUCI-FIXION, Kfig, xfixof, et imyvufu, crux-

figo, crucifixus j faftened, or nailed to a crofs.

CRUDE 7 KfvJef, crudus : Kfvor,

CRUDITY $ algor, rigor
,
gelu ; cold, imma-

ture, ill digeftion, raw humors. Clel. Voc. 169,

Ays, “ kruid, the antient word for green (it is to

be hoped he did not mean ftri&ly as to color

alone) and frill ufed in Germany, and other coun-

tries, is one of thofe archaifms of which Virgil

was fo fond, that it made him forget he was
committing a pleonafm when he faid.

Jam fenior, fed cruda deo, viridijque feneftus.

• ASn: VI. 304.
cruda, and viridis are there ftriCtly fynonymous j

(and cortftquently dot literally green) cruda'puella

viru : all fignifying cruyd, or green (but frill not

literally green) t crudus has indeed other fignifica-

tions :”-|-and confequetitly may be derived as*

CRUELTY, Iftpuar,frigor ; urtde lCaotfoc, frigi-

dtts 1 unde cruor, cruder, crudelis ; ut a fidtts, fde-

lis : ctitdeBs igitur qui crudis eft meribus \ Hoe eft

JjevtSy eruoremtptefitientibw, ofa rudt,fringe difpo-

and Latin. 'q R
fition, like a wild beaft, always roving, and thirfling

for blood.

CRUET, Kfeetreec, ollet, phtala \ a fmallglafst to

bold oil, vinegar, &c. fee CRUSE. Gr.
CRUMR, or bit ? “ Sax. epuma,- Belg. kruyme

-,

CRUMBLE 5 Tetie. krutme, krummel

:

nefcio an hsec omnia & Lat. grumus : Skinn.”—

-

and had grumus ever borne any idea finYilar to our

word crumb, or bit, it might have been adopted j

but when the fbppofed original, and its deriva-

tives carry different fignifications, then we may
always doubt, and often rejett fuch etym.—per-

haps our word crumb, or bit, is no more than a

tranlpofitiort ofMtups, qua/fi Kf parvus -, little 1

converted firft to cromis, contracted then to croms,

and changed afterwards to crumbs.

CRUMB of a loaf? perhaps & grumes a hillock

CRUMBY 5 of earth-, a lump, or tuft-,

it being a light fubftante, and puffed up by fermmta-

tion Ifapov, Hefych. exponic

locus editus ; any entinettee, or fareHing.

CRUMP, crooked

:

“ Kxpirlw, eurvo, infleffo ;

unde crump-backed, crump-fbouldtred

:

Cafaub.”-—

or perhaps a Kvflts, by tranfpofition vel

KgvfAirloc, curvus -, crooked, bent, bowed.

CRUMP, or crufh -, Kja«, quafi Kptpvu, collidt,

frango \ to beat, or grind fmaH > break between

the teeth.

CRUMPLE, 'PuU, ruga v quod mga cufmyel

veftem in plicas conirabat ; corrugo ; to draw up into

wrinkles : thefe two laft words, crump and crump-

led, like crifp, and crifptd

,

feem to bear two dif-

ferent fignifications j
particularly the former » as

when we fay crump, or crifp.

CRUPPER, “ Kfifl-w, bafts, fundamen i unde Fr.

Gall, croupiers-, leal, cropicra, croppa -, cdttdalc, fuc-

cauda -, caudale enim eft quad bafts el fundament

fell*: Skinn.” the tail.

CRURAL, Tow, Tw, et fmt crus, cruris-, tBe

leg, the khee alfo the bihd& leg, or the bock of a

quadruped.

CRUSADE: fefr CROISADE r though in-

deed this comes more naturally (com.crux -, as the

other from Kfig.

CRUSE of oil-, olid,. bySria, vasfidiU j.'

a veffel of glafi, earth

,

&c. to contain, any liquid.

CRUSE, or fail % Ibmetimes written cruife,

•perhaps from Kfixor, crux, crucis, curftm

obliquare ; to crofs up and down -, to fail this way

and that.
' CRUSH, fefems to be only another dialett for

craft j arid craft is the fame as daft, which ori-

ginates a Ra*^w. K\xo», cldft, crafb, cruft y.

, the / arid r often interchanging.

CRUST of bread. Qxpooc,frufium, quafi crUftumy

Of* from KAe»o-f*«i quafi Tt^«^», fragmentum \ a
broken
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broken piece of bread

:

we may rather chufe the

following art.

CRUST, or covering! Kqvot, g«lu\ unde Kf«r«x-

CRUSTACEOUS i Aor, ut fit proprie crufta

c gelu in glade ; a cruft

,

or covering of ice on the

top of any fluid : alfo any fijh having a foft Jbeil ;

like crabs, lobfters, prawns

,

&c.
CRUTCH ** X*f <*£, vitis fulcrum ; a crutch

,

or prop: Cafaub.”—we may rather derive it ^

Kf»£, xfixcf, «r«x, rr«dr i a flick, with another

fmall piece faftened acrofs on the top, tofupport the

•lame.

CRY articles to fell! flrideo,ftrido-, Kfiy*i,

CRY aloud \ ftridor \ any loud bawl-

ing, to overcome the general noife in the ftreets.

CRYPT, commonly written, and pronounced

craft, or croft ; but derived a <c Kgwlu, abfcondo

,

ccculto -, unde K^vrln, crypts, vel crupta ; ager abf-

conjgfus, prope domain ruftici, magna arte et

Jabore excultuse Cafaub. Jun. and Skinn.”—

a

fmall enclofure, near afarm houfe ; or any place en-

clofed, or retired.

CRYSTAL, “ Kfur*AAo?, cryftalius ; a precious

ftone: R. Kjw?, gelu ; cold : Nug.”—either be-

caufe it is clear like ice ; or fuppofed to be formed
in thefame manner.

CUB 7 Kimlu, cumbo, cubo •, to haveyoungs

CUBATION j alfo to lie down to the teat.

CUBE, “ Ku(3«r, cubus ; a folid equilateralfigure ;

a dye: Nug.”
CUBEBS, cububa, arum ; an apothecary's drug.

CUBIT j Kvirho, cumbo, cubitus i an elbow ; quod
adfumendos cibos in ipfo cubamus : Ifid. a meafure

of a foot and a half, or from the elbow to the end of
the middle finger (which to be fure in all men is

the fame).

CUCKOLD : many have imagined that our
word cuckold is derived from cuckow •, but as

Skinner obferves, “ certum eft npftrum cuckold

•non a cucu’.o ortum duxifle ; tales enim non
cuculi funt, fed curruea (the foolifh bird that batch-

eth the cuckow's eggs ; fuppofed to be the bedge-

fparrow, or tom-tit ; according to Ainfw.) : cur-

ruca enim non fua ova aliis fupponunt ; fed e

contra oya aliena fibi fuppofita incubant, et fo-

vent: nec minus ftulti exiftimantur, qui conju-

galem fuum lectum ab adulteroruminvafione tueri

non poflunt.”—Let me add from Junius ; qui

primi gallorum inquit YofiT. earn induxere con-
fuetudinem, et maritum, natos ex adultera liberos

educantem pro fuis, cuculum nuncuparent, hi

plane oonfuderunt cuculum, et currucam ; nam
cuculi, five cuculli nomen convenit adultero, cur-

ruca autem marito adulterae : a word uhpleafing

to the married ear.

CUCKOW, KtxKv^, et Kaxw, cuculus ; a bird

, »nd L a t nt* C U ^

of prey \ but among the human fpecies generally

preyed upon.
CUCUMBER, Kixwf, tucumis, et cucumer %

quod ventrem magnum babeat j a common plant.

CUCURBIT, Kvfot, curvus t bent, bowed : or
elfe from Tufof, curvus, tnferto digamma j crooked j

cucurbita, a curvitate j a cupping inftrument.

CUDDLE, tc
Eykof involve , En milt fft<ru-

f *yxtxo|JuAn/«w*, quinque ftragulis involutus ;

rolled up five blankets thick ; Ariftoph. Nub. Upt.”
to epcircle, bug clofe in the arms

:

R. KogSvtn, capitis

involucrum *, a hood.

CUDGEL, 1 digitis in eondylos con-

tracts verbero, pugnum impingo ; to ftrike, or beat

with the double fifts •,

<c feu potiys pugilatum qui

caftibus exercebatyr : Cafaub.” and we ufe it to

fignify one who is beaten with flicks.

CUE of bread j
“ a term formerly ufed in the

butteries at Cambridge; but though written in

this manner, 'fignifies no more than a fimple

being the firft letter of the words quarter, or qua-

drant •, the fourth part of a penny loaf: Ray.”—
but both quarter, and quadrant, are Gr.

CUE, or catch word ; perhaps a qu-aro ; i. e.

Efuleeu, Egw, quaro i to feek ; becaufe it is the

wordfought for, or waitedfor\ the word wanted.

CUERPO, Xfwf, Xfoof, XfwFof, XofFoj, corpus,
hinc to walk in cuerpo

,

i. e. fine pallio incedere \ ab
Hifp. cuerpo, corpus ; q. d. folo corpore, fine pallio

obtegente ambulare ; naked ; without any covering i

in buff.

CUFF of a coat\ “ KepaAti, caput \ unde Fr. Gall.

coiffe-, linei limbi circa manicam extremam ornandi,

vel muniendi gratia replicati j coife Gallis olim
denotabat quodvis integumentum, five velamen,

maxime tamen capitis: Junius:” without the

Greek : now ufed to fignify the ornaments of the

Jleeve.

CUFF, or flap *,

<c KoAapt^w, colaphus ; a flap,

or box on the ear

:

Upt.”

CUIRASS ; Xofjof, prima ilia extima membrana

,

qua faturn ambit ; hinc cutem, corium fignificare

ufurpatur

:

unde cuirafs

,

a cuir, corium ; quod
corium armis multiplicem fupeditaverit materiam :

armour *, chiefly the breaft-plate.

CULINARY, vel a KoAo», pro K«Aok, infefti-

num, alvus, cibus
,
pabulum ; vel a colere ; colo, cu-

lina i quod ibi colerent ignem j Littleton and Ainfw.

a kitchen •, becaufe of the conflant fire kept up there.

CULL, feems tq be a contraction of colleft \

and if fo, may be derived a Atyo, lego, colligo ;

to pick and chufe \ to colieC the choiceft : Skinner is

of opinion that “ cull parum alludit Grasco

XuAi^w, ^uAo«, fuccum clicio, feu feparo —but

this more properly belongs to colo are •, and co-

lander, than to cull.

to CULLERS’;
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<

CULLERS ; from the fame root with cull ;

viz. oves rejicuU ; forte fic didbe, quia e grege fe-

liguntur, et ejiciuntur.

' CULLY, K'jAAo?, claudus ; lame, weak, defec-

tive •, a filly perfon, eafily mifled

:

though Skinner
has given a more probable deriv. viz. a coglione,

tejliculus ; quia forte Jlulti tefticulis largioribus pra-
ditifunt ; ut afinus (et apery inter bruta animalia:—
whatever truth there may be in this opinion, every
one will admit the juftnefs of the fimile.

CULMINATE, K*A«ji*of, calamus, culmus

,

unde
culmen ; quia veteres de culmo adificia contegebant ;

firaw j becaufe the antients covered their houfes with
thatch i fo magnificently mentioned by Virgil,

Romuleoque recens horrebat regia culmo.

Ain. VIII. 654.
in aftronomy, this expreffion, the fun's rays culmi-

nate, is made ufe of to fignify the darting of the

fun's rays perpendicularly on the heads of tbofe who
live between the tropics

:

but perhaps in both thefe

fenfes it might be better to derive culminate

,

with
Clel. Voc. 2ti, “ from cell, which is the etymon
of excelfus, excellms, cxAmen, and coll/j; and
many other words importing eminence

,

and height

—but then they are Gr. : fee EX-CELLENCE,
and HILL r Gr.

CULPABLE; A*, intenfiva particula, et Bw,

Batwtf, eo ; unde la-bor, lapfus, collabor ; et hinc

culpa ; a flip, a fault

:

vel a KAoir», fays VolT. tho’

that word relates chiefly to Jlealing.

CULTURE ; vel a KoAok, pro KvAov, cibus,

pabulum ; thefood of the- mind

:

vel a colo, colere j

cullus, cultura ; to till, plow, or improve the land :

alfo education, and improvement.

CULVER; Verftegan writes it culfra ;
“ where-

of in fom partes of England we yet retaine the

name of culuer ; otherwife we vfe the borrowed
French name of pigeon Ray likewife fuppofes

it to be Sax. ; but culver is evidently derived a

KoAu/^j3aT», urinart, fub aquas immergere ; unde co-

lumbam *, quoniam talis eft harum avium geftus ;

always bowing, and bending the head', as if ducking

under water.

CULVERIN ; fortafle corruptum ex XfAvtyo?,

ferpentisfpecies (mentioned under the art.CHLEYS)
unde coluber \ “unde colubrina ; bombarda longa

et tenuis
;
quse et ferpentina nuncupatur, a forma

colubri five ferpentis: Jun.”

—

a long and narrow

field piece, like a fitake, or a ferpent.

GUMBERANCE, Kml«,• cubo, citmbo ; to lie

heavy on ; to binder, to obftruft

:

Qua data porta ruunt, et terras turbine perflant;

Jniubuere mari.— iEn. I. 83.
CUM-EER-land, quad Kymbro-land, takes the

fame origin withXYMBRO Britons: Gr.

and Latin.

CUME, Ku/*«, et flublus, et brafica cauliculusy

malt-cume.

CUMIN, Kvpwov, cuminum ; both herb, andfeed>-

called cumin.

CUMULATE, Ku/**, flublus ;
quad cumulus v

an heap, or pile, over and above meafure , to ftore or*

lay up, colleff.

CUNCTATION, Ayu, ago, coago, cunSlatio ;

fed quia cunSla non fine mord perficere eft, inde-

fa<£him, ut fumatur pro morari: VolT. a delaying,

lingering.

CUNI-GUNDA : Verftegan acknowledges^
,rthis female name is derived from cuning, ofcyning

,

by abreuation made king \ and gund is afmuch to

fay asfauor-, Cunigund is then in fignification, the

fauor of the king —but then he ought to have
confidered that both favor, and king, are Gr.

CUNNE Kopperv, Hefychioeft (rviaeuat
3

CUNNING J intelligere ; Kmao-t,

Ti rwo-xuo-jj fciunt, intelligunt ; fkilful, knowing: Jun.”
—but yet there can be no objedtion why we may
not derive both cunning

,

and king, immediately

from r»w<rx«, cognofco, cognofcens \ knowing, cunning

:

Verftegan obferves, that it fignifies alfo thankfully

gratitude', as, I cunneyou thanks, i. e.fincerely.

CUP, “ Ku(3
(
3as, cuppa ; or Kun-tAAo* : Horn.-

II. A; 396, na.iioi thfcotjo xuttjAAov,dfilio accepit

manu poculum

:

Upt.”—perhaps even KuirtAAosr

may be defcended a Kvpor, curvus, gibbofus ; from
its convexity ;

and R.v<po< originates “ a Kooj, cayus,

inferto v, quod Aiol. KuFor, i. e» cavitas, a cavity:

or hollow vejfel ; a cup : VolT.”

CUPELL ; from the fame root: Gr.

CUPIDITY, O7rui«, coco, cupio, cupiditas y eager-

nefs, ardency, defire: alfo covetoufnefs.

CUPOLA ; either from the fame root with cup

above mentioned ; or clfe with greater proba-

bility it may be derived; according to Skinner;

“ ab leal, cupo ; eft autem turris rotunda, forni-

cata, I tails valde frequens
;
quibus eft altus,

profundus, et fimul tenebrofus \ tales enim turret

lucem parce, et non nifi in faftigio per centrum, vel

ttmbilicum admittunt

a

large rotund turret, that

generally covers fome magnificent building ; as the

dome of St. Paul's.

CURATE 7 Xlf«, cura, curatUs\ a vicar, or

CURE 3 vicarial prieft, who has the care,

cure, or charge of fouls “ no,” fays Clel. Way.
18, “ curate comes furely more naturally from

cur-aith ; which literally in the Celtic is a

preacher — but we may fuppofe he intended this

word, as a compound of cur and aith ; for in his •

Voc. 15, he compounds fabbath, of fab and aith,.

to fignify the day of inftrudtion in the faith: and

therefore, as he obferves in Voc. 16, “ curate, or

cir-y aid *,
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cjr-y-ajdi a preacher of the fabft of the churchy or

in a church

,

has nothing to do with that forced

Uatinjfrp the cure of fouls :”wljut ftijl it is Gr.
for cur, cir, kirk, circle, are all derived a

circus } 4 drcke ; the fbrrp in which churches were
aptiently built.

CURB, ** et KujP«f,Athenienfibys dice-

bantur tabula trianguU pyramidales, quibus inferipta
want leges lata ad bomittum improbitatem reprimen-

dam

:

Jun,”—but there is no need of having re-

courfe to fo diftant a fignification, Once both
himfelf and Skinner have given us a much nearer

etym. tho’ they have Hopped Ihort of the ori-

ginal j vis. fay they, “ a Fr. Gall, courber \ cur-

vare ; et Hifp. corbar ;
quas manifefte funt a Lat.

turvare and that is mod manifeftly derived a

Kuflof, curvus

:

—there is however ftill another
deriv. juft hinted to me by the Dr. ; for he has,

a little before, explained curb by cobibere ; this

indeed is not produced as the true etym. notwith-

ftanding the apparent connexion between them.
CURD ; by tranfpolition evidently derived a

Kfu#f, quad Kvgfof, frigus ; et Kfuijoc, frigidus

undecraer; which, (as Voff. and Jun. veryjuftly

obferve under the art. cruel) differs from fanguis

in this,
ct quod fanguis etiam fit cum venis infit ;

cruor autem dicatur pofiquam effufus venis, et jam
coagulatus —from this appearance, or rather

confidence of blood, when cold, and thus con-

gealed, our words curd, and curdle, have un-
doubtedly taken their origin : we cannot therefore

fuppofe with Skinn. that “ fortean derivari poffit,

per metath. a verbo to crowd, i. e. premere, cogere ;

quafi diCtum crowdle —if the antient, and true

orthogr. were to be admitted, it ought to be

CRUD, and CRUDLE; but cuftom has efta-

blilhed CURD, and CURDLE; and provided
we do but know the true etym. the prefent or-

thogr. may pafs.

CUR-FEU-^e// ; A AFttgu, aperio, unde
co-operio

,

contracted to cur ; unde cover: et pus,

p puyu, uro ; unde focus : codperio-foeos, dif-

torted by the glorious French to cur-feu : “ cam-
parta qua monet cubitum ire, extinSis ignibus, et

lucernif

:

Skinn.”—or, as Junius has more ele-

gantly defined it, “ cur-feu-bell dicebatur olim
campana per op.pida et civitates circa horam oCta-

vam vefpertinam pulfata, monens oppidanos ut,

igne ubique objlrufto (cooper/o) fepultoque, reci-

perent fe intra privatos parietes : igni-tegium —
cover fire ; a cultom introduced after the Norman
eonqueft, in order to prevent Jibes, thofe dread-

ful calamities, from fo frequently happening in

the night.

CURL ; rvfott, r^«(, gyrus, quafi gyurl ; curl

\

any thing twi/Ied, or turned round.

9

apd L a t i k. C U
CURRY favor

:

fome have fpppofed th|» *x-

preffion to be degenerated from carry-favour, or.

carry-fair ; neither of which is right ; for at

Skinn. has very properly defined it, by blandiri,

graiiam capture •, fo he has as properly derived it a

Fr. Gall, qutrir ; Lat. qu<erere :—only now it

were to be wiftied he had as properly derived

quaro ab vel Egulav, Efv, queero, ora, dice ^
tq feek, entreat, implore, afk favor.

CURSE ;
" imprecari, maledicerc v

folet t« Kxlx, in compofitione eontrahi quafi ex

Kxffxaixt, aliquem execrari

:

Cafaub.” ta utter im,

precations >but Clel, Voc. 114* i® °f opinion,

that this word is purely Celtic ; for he obferve*,

that f‘ from the Druidical word curfes came the

antient Roman fentence, banifhment, or interdic-

tion, ab aqua, et igne, which was implicitly 4
kir-ijh, curfe, or excommunication here I anet

forry tq diflent from this great and judicious

critic in Britilh antiquities in this point; for,

whatever language the word curfe may have been

derived from, the cuftom of interdicting, of aqua

et igne, was eftablifhed among the Romans ib

high as in the time of Romulus ; for after the

ravifhment of the Sabine women, Diooyfius

Halicar. book II. fee. 30, fays, ** that Romulus,
taking an account of their number, it was found
to amount to fix hundred and eighty-three ; he
(Romulus) then chofe an equal number of un-

married men, to whom he married them, each

according to the cujloms of their refpeCtive. coun-

tries ; which he confirmed by granting them 4
communication of fire andwater ; in the fame man-
ner as marriages are performed, even to this

day now, Romulus lived about 700 years be-

fore Chrift ; i. e. above 650 years before the Ro-
mans knew any thing of Britain, or the cufloms

of the Celts : this cuftom of contracting mar-
riages by the ufe of fire and water, (or the com-
mon elements of life) gave rife, fays Mr. Spel-

man in his notes, to the interdicting a banifhed

perfon from the ufe of fire and water -it is very

remarkable however that this compound kir-ijb,

fhould be Gr. ; for. kir is evidently derived* H

Kifxof, circus ; a circle ; meaning the kirk, or

church, or fociety, to which the penfon belonged :

and ifh is as evidently Gr. being derived ab i£lus\.

a 9iyu, tango, tafius ;
vel ab Bt*«, praeterito

verbi mitto ; unde ito, icor, ictus \ Jiricken,

ftruck, or driven out

:

that is, a perfon bani/hed

out of the community, or curfed.

CURTAIL ; Kuflos, curtus, curvus ; bent,Jbort-

ened, bob-tailed: Volf.”

CURTAIN lXoflof, cortina, qua, cinHa

CURTAIN-Zotfare y efi corsy an enclofure, or

fecret place

,

from whence the oracles ufed to be

delivei'ed

;
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delivered $ and within which they are fometimes

even to this day heard : Servius fays, di£ta vi-

detur cortina

,

quafi certina ;
quod certa illinc

refponfa funduntur :—but this is rather playing

upon words, and might be as . applicable to any

other place: afterwards he derives it from corium ;

.which is not quite fo diftant : but Xoflos is un-

doubtedly the original word ; and yet there is

^another deriv. produced by Skinn. “ poteft cur-

tain defle&i & Fr. Gall, convert ; Ital. coperta ;

operitnentum ; addita terminatione diminutiva, ine,

vel ina ; contraftum fc. a couvertine ; Ital. coper-

tina ; q. d. a Lat. cooperta, cooperfind, cortina ;

curtain .—if now this- Ihould be rather preferred,

then we have only to (hew that cooperta is derived

from the Greek ; which has been already done,

under the art. COVER : Gr.

CURTILEGE} curtilegium » a garden, or piece

of ground, behind a boufe.

CURVATURE? Koflef, curtus-, quod iEol. fit

CURVET j Kvfirot, vel Ku^Foy, curvus ;

bent, bowed, crooked: Voff. vel curvus a Tu^o?,

rotundas, in orbem verfo. Skinn. has deduced

curvet ab Ital. corvettare, torbettare
,
faltitare ; cor-

vetta, faltus ; fic didus quia equus, fr<enum attra-

bendo, ad bunc tnodum excitatur

:

—it is not derived

from curb, or refrain, as he feems to hint by

freenum attrahendo •, but from curvus -, becaufe the

horfe in that ad ion bows, or bends down as it

were: nay, tho’ it fhould be derived from CURB,
dill it would be Greek.

CUSHION} “ Ku<rof, et Kuff-rafoj, nates, podem
quod natilus commode excipiendis apparentur

pulvinaria : Jun.”—literally a bum-pillcw •,—not-

withftanding the propriety of this deriv. Lye
feems to have been diffatisfied with it, and fays,

“ redius fortalfe Skinn. qui omnia vult fada a

Lat. coxa, the hip ; q. d. coxina ; quia coxis, i. e.

natibus fubfiernitur
:"—but coxis was never yet

underftood in the fenfe of nates

:

befides, a cufhion

was never defigned to be placed on the hips

:

nay,

even granting that cufhion was properly derived a

coxa, ftill it would be Greek j as Voflius has

Ihewn under that art.

CUSTARD, “ Kvrtgoi, Hefychio funt Tvqnrxof,

cafeoli: Jun.”—literally fmall cbeefes •, or cbeefe-

cakes ; which might be fo calledfrom their likenefs to

new-made cbeefe\ and cujlards

,

being alfo a fpecies

of cheefe-cakes, they might have received their name

from thence•

CUSTODY, “ Kx&pk* a KnSoc, cura ;

YLnStfxoei, euro: If. Voff.” to have the care, or charge

of any perJon,. or thing .—but Gerard derives it a

con, et adfio ;
quafi coaftes, cuftos ; cufodia :—con-

fequently would then originate ab unde
2u/nir«feccdlns : tho’ Clel. Voc. 66, is of opinion,

and Latin* C W
that “ cuftos, and cuftodia

,

derive from kift, or

cbeft, box, or coffer, to lock or keep any thing

in —ftill Gr.

CUSTOM, “ Euu, Eveu, fueo, confuetus accuf-

tomed, frequented, reforted to

:

Voff.”

Q\JSTQM-houfe-, if not derived from the fore-

going root, it may perhaps originate a Know,
cenfus •, a tax, toll, or tribute.

CUT, ** Kovlto, feindo-, to chop, cleave, or divide:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
CUTANEOUS? Sxulot, feutum, corium

:

vel a

CUTICLE £ Kulof, corpus \ the Jkin, hide,

rind\ or covering.

CUTH-BERT, or as it is fometimes written

and pronounced Cutberdc Verftegan acknowledges
that “ cuth fignifies cunning, knowledge ; and bertf*

he fays, “ is only an abreuiation of to be right •, fo

that Cutb-bert importeth afmuch as knowing what
is right:" but both CUTH, and RIGHT, areGr.
CUTH -READ 1

' *
acquaintedwith counfel:Verft .

”

CUTH-RED S —halfGr. half Sax.

CUTLASS } fometimes written curtelafs ; but
that orthogr. cannot be fupported ; for this word
is evidently derived from Koir7«, Ko7I«, KoTInf, unde
“ culler, cultellum •, cutlafs ; q. d. cultelliacus

,

vel

cultellaceus ; fica, enfts brevior ; a fhort fword :

Skinn.”—without the Gr.

CUTLE-^ ;
f< a Exvfoi, feutum, cutis, corium \

eft enim pifeis fere excarnis ; et fanguinis, et pin-

guidinisfimul expert ; eoque nihil nifi nuda , et fola

cutis

:

Skinner without the Greek : the fkin-ftjb.

CWELLER, “ wee now wryte queller ; a
troobler, a termenter of men ; it was alfo anciently

fomtymes taken for a hangman : Verft.”—but let

it have been taken for whatever it might, it un-

doubtedly originates from the fame root with kill:

and is confequently Gr.

CWENE ;
“ our name queen is very ancient,

and was vfed of our Sax. anceters, though forae-

what differing in orthography ; for they wrote it

ewen

:

and as king is an abreuiation of cuning, or

cyning

,

the mafeuline name of chief dignity } fo

is the ewen, now written queen, an abreuiation of

caninginne, or cuningina, the ancientTeut. feminine:

|

Verft.”—had this good old gentleman flopped

here, all might have been well ; for then both

king, and queen

,

would have originated from the

fame root j i. e. from the Gr. as we fhall fee un-

der the art. KING : but he goes on ; “ quinde in

the Danilh toung is a woman, or a wyfi and fo

was anciently quena
:"—but thefe two laft un-

doubtedly derive a Turn, mulier,
uxor ; a woman

,

or wife: the word queen therefore ought rather to

be derived from the fame origin with KING: Gr.

CWERTERNE : had Verftegan but ftripped

this word of its Saxon drefs, and written it cartern,

S he
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he might perhaps have feen that it was only a

various dialeCt for carcern, i. e. evidently derived

from career

,

to fignify a prifon, or any place of

confinement ; and is now called a counter ; and
confequently Gr. : being derived, fays Littleton,

either from oh Ka^xajot, Stcpci, ac-

cording to Hefych. or elfe a ceercendo i according

to Varro, and Scalig.—only now, he ought to

have informed us, that coerceo is Gr. as we have

feen under the art. CO-ERCIVE: Gr.

CWETH /“ now quoth ; as when wee fay,

CWYTHj quoth 1, quoth he: Verft.”—but
this word is Gr.

CYCLE, “ KuxXof, circulus -, from whence alfo

qrcle: Nug.”

—

an annual revolution.

CYCLO-P^EDY, YLvxXoTrcuiHx, difeiplina cir-

culars, complexus difciplinarum , omnifque erudi-

tionis, circulo quafi, coharentis ; the whole round of
dfcipline , compafs of education, circle of fcience

:

R. Kt/xXoj, circuius-, et UoaSet*, difeiplina.

CYCL-OPS, KoxXttvf/, cyclops-, cyelopes, qui

unicum oculum orbicularem in medio frontis habe-

bant -, a fabulous race of giants, fuppofed to have
only one large round eye, in the midft of their fore-
head: R. KuxXof, circulus circular, orbicular-, et

u<l, oculus ; an eye.

CYCNET ) Kuxvoc, eyenus, or cygnus ; a young
CYGNET J fwan.
CYKENUM, “cbickins: Verft.”—butCHICK-

ENS are Gr.
“ CYLD, CYLD-HEYD 7 Verft.”—the good
CHYLD-HEYD 3 old gentleman

means child, and childhood ; which are both Gr.
CYLINDER, “KuXivJfof, cylindrus, corpus teres-,

a round body, like a pillar

;

R. KuXiw, and KuX«wT«,

volvo ; to roll

:

Nug.”—and is generated by a
parallelogram revolving round one of its longeftfides.

CYMBAL, “ Ki/ppctXoy, cymabalum: R. Kvf*(3of,

hollow: Nug.”—a rattle, or timbrel-, or fucb like

inftrument made of brafs, awo t» Ku/4j3«-|3axx«».

CYN 7 “ kynde -, nature, generation : Verft.”

—

CYNE ^ but this word is evidently Gr. as we
fhall fee under the art. KIN : Gr.
CYNE-HELM ;

" it is afmuch to fay as a
king's crown ; whereby it may appeer that the
crownes of the mod ancient Englifh-Saxon kings
were worne and vfed by them for their helmets
in warre -, and it may be that the crownes of all

kings were at the firft intended for their helmets

:

Verft.”—this obfervation is very juft, and the
truth of it feems to be confirmed down fo late as

the battle of Bofworth -, for Richard Ill’s crown

,

or helmet

,

adorned probably with fome remark-
able hoop, or circle of gold, being found among
the fpoils of the field, was, by the lord Stanley,
placed on the bead of Richmond, who was imme-

diately faluted king Henry VII. by the whold
army :—the only point therefore now is to deter-

mine, whether KING, and HELM, are not both
of them Greek.

CYNIC j Kvwxtf, & Kvwv, canis-, a dog: afnarler,
or churl.

,

CYNING, " by the abreuiation of the twO
fillables into one, is become kyng ; the name in

our toug of foueraigne dignitie: Verft.”—but the

origin is Gr.

CYNING-DOME? “ do both anfwere to the
CYNING-RYC 5 Latin woord regnum: cy-

ningdome is by abreuiation become kingdome ; the

addition of dome, and rye, fignifying both one
thing; to wit, jurifdiblion, or dominion

-,
or fome-

times riches-, and whereas wee fay, a kingdome,

they fay in Germanie, a kiningryc -, but whereas

wee fay, a bifhopryc, they fay, a bijbopdome

:

Verft.”—but (till the whole compound is Gr.

CYNOS-URE, Kv*of-8f«, canis cauda-, urfd

minor -, Jidus Boreale ; the leffer bear, having a dog's

tail -, a Northern confiellation ; the lajlftar in wbofe
tail happens fortunately to be fo very near the

North Pole, that it has juftly given name to the

polar-ftar

:

R. Kvuy, Ku»oj, canis -, a dog j and *{<*,

cauda ; a tail.

CYPRESS; "Kuiraf«r<r0c, cyprejfus, or cupreffus j

a cyprefs-tree

:

Nug.”
CYRIC ;

“ by abreuiation kyrk-, and by thruft-

ing in ch indeed of c, or k, it was firft alienated

to chyrche ; and fince further of, by the making of
it churche

:

Verft.”—but CHURCH, as we have

feen, is evidently Greek.

CYSTE, “ or kyft -, a cbeft

:

Verft.”—but
CHEST we have feen is Greek.

CZAR, a contraction only of K , Cajar j

nomen Latinum ; an emperor, and emprefs -, the

origin of which name, or title, is however
Greek ;

—

f* nam Cafares, vel Ce/Wr appellati ex

utero matris exfetJi

:

et a coido, unde et cado, et

cudo, & Kolleiv idem quod K»ir%v : Cxfar diCtus,

quod Ctefte mortua matris fu<e utero prolatus, educ-

tufque fuerit

:

vel quod cum C<e[arie natus fit-, si

quo et Imperatores fequentes Cafares didti, eo

quod comati effent
:
qui enim exfetto utero exime-

bantur, Cafones, et C*fares, appellabantur ; Voff.’”

under the art. Cafones.

D.

DAB on-,
“

fi fatis Graecus eflem,” fays Skirnr.
** defleCterem a &ixira.tu,percutio,ferio : vel si

Axirtu, fragorem edere ;. iflus enim, prafertim va-

lidus, fragorefemper ftipatur but he was dif-

pleafed with both thefe, becaufe they were of

Greek extraction : mallem tamen deducere, con-

tinues
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D A From Greek* and Latin. DA
tinues he, I noftro do\ et Sax. up ; Teut. auff ; DAINTIES ;

“ Aanj, Aatfotfimo AaiV, A*F<?,)

per apoftrophum
i ut in don ; et dopes ; and A*il» : Cafaub. and Upt.”—and from

doff *, et nos eodem fenfu dicimus, to lay it on

:

hence likewife is derived A*»«, and Axiwpt, which,

fee DAWB: Gr,—but both DO, and ON, or as Upton obferves, is ufed by Homer II. A. 602.

UPON, are Gr. A*«ui»T, ait rt Ovpos tivtlo A*»?9f

DACTYL, AaxIvXos, daffylus ; pet metricus ; e and it is very remarkable, that neither this gen-

fyllaba longa, et duabus brevibus conftans : a tleman, nor Pope, nor any of our other EngUfh

foot in verfe, confifiing of three fyllables, the firfl tranflators fhould have rendered this line pro-

long, and the next two fhort

:

the original figni- perly, though it is as beautiful a thought as any
fication of the word daffyl, primarily means a in Homer ;

x
finger

s

and therefore properly belongs to the They feaft ; nor did the mind want equalfood,

hands but both AaxluAoj in Greek, and daffylus, DAISEY, AaV^w, divido •, flos divifus ; to divides

or, which is the fame, digitus in Latin, exprefs the pretty little flower divided, cut, or notcbt into

likewife the fingers of the feet, i. e. the toes

:

and fmall leaves : Clel. Way. 25, fays, “ thedaify fig-

for this reafon, as a verfe confifts

,

or Jlands upon nifies the eye of the day, or the day's eye t taken

fuch a number of fyllables, or rather feet, a from the form of the flower —but granting the

daffyl is very properly ftiled pes metricus s a foot interpretation, ftill both DAY, and EYE, are Gr.

of three fyllables. DALE; @*aa«, vireos eft enim locus xpiptixXns,

DADDY ; TeTlx, vox qua benevolentije, aut circumviridis, et undiquaque floridus s a green, flou-

honoris caufa junior feniorem compellat: talas rifhing mead, or vale

:

Clel. Voc. 126, n, would

a dado, or daddy s as young children are taught derive “ dale from the Celtic privative de, not ;

to call their fathers :

—

fata, fays Voff. is derived and all, or hills to fignify not-hilly —but dale

either a Till*, ut apud Horn. TiTJ* ytpv : Till* may take the fame deriv. with VALE ; which

autem quafl THos, honoratus

:

vel ex A17*, ut apud feems to be Gr.

Horn. ATI* yifwv: ATI* vero ex Chald. ^*4 DALLY, play with s “vel a A«Xi«, Hefychio

abba, pater s honouredfire. «•*•£«, ^tviopxi, Judo, deludo, decipio

:

vel & A*x»r,

DAEGES-FARE ;
“ a day’s-fare, or day's pups' A*xx«, xxxsfytt ; vel denique l A*xx«,

journey

:

Sax. Verft.”—but both are Gr. u* «*wX»ix7af* o! it ta» t£up» ir*f0n»«», n* yu»*ix«,

DAEMON, Axipuv, daemon, fpiritus potent, fed xai irpafluhpv, Sixv Xvpirx^n t*»V irxfdtws,

Deo inferior s a fpirit, or angel, good, or bads but uiri^Xig Junius adds, “ referri quoque poteft

chiefly the latter: R. A*t«, fcio ; to knows and ad illud dalivus, quod habet Voff.”—this word

from hence they are fometimes called intelligences, he explains by Jlultus

:

Ofcorum quoque lingua

DA2MONIAC : from the fame root ; Axipovix- flgniflcat infanum : Santra vero did putat ipfum

x«c, fignifying a perfon poffeffed, or one who is under quern Grfeci A«x«io», i. e. propter cujus fatuitatem

the immediate influence of an evil genius. quit mifereri debeat

:

affine dalivo eft Germ, et

DAFFODEL ; Avfo3t\os, afphodel s ebulum s Belg. dol, vel dul ; i. e. infanus : a fond fool,
who

dwarf elders alfo a flower, mentioned by Milton is always tampering with the girls.

on a very amorous occaflon : DALLY the time

,

feems to be the fame with

Her hand he feiz’d, and to a fliady bank, DELAY : Gr.

Thick over head with verdant roof embowr’d, DAMAGE, “ A xpvov, A««*, Hefych. vel a

He led her nothingloath; flow’rswere thecouch, A*t*mi, hoc eft fumptus, impendiums unde in lib.

Panfies, and violets, and afphodel

,

vett. legitur dampnum *, Voff.” and we often ufe

And hyacinth, earth’s frefheft, fofteft lap. the expreffion, What is my damage, my charge

,

Par. Loft. IX. 1037. my coft ? Let me however mention another deriv.

DAGGER ;
“ &nyu, Dor. Qxyu, acuo s dagua on, account of the Angularity of its appearance ;

among the authors infimse Latinitatis : in Ital. viz. that damage may be derived ab Epos, meur,

daga : Germ . taghen

:

Nug.”—a pointed weapons Epov ironu, emo, demo, demendo, damnos damnum s

fhort /word. detriment, injury ; whatever takes from me, or mine,

DAGGLiE-tail*d fitit ; “Dan. dugs rots hoc by any violent, or unlawful methods, caufes fo much

Anglis Borealibus Dani reliquerunt, quod, origi- damage ; Voffius, in the art. SEED, is of opinion,

nem traxit Iceland diogge: Lye.”—they feem rather that damnum is derived a Ax-rflopxt, abje&o

to have originated from the fame root with DEW, quafi Auopxi, damnos to hurt , injure : and this

i. e. quafi dewgle-iaiPd

:

and a dag of rain means feems more probable, becaufe in old writings, we

a gentle fhoiver s and a daggle-taird Jlut fignifies a fometimes meet with dampnum.

common trull, whofe petticoats are continually wet DAMASCENE plum 7 A«f**(TK»iio» -prunum et

with trudging about in rainy weather. DAMASC-rc/f > rofas brought from

S 2 Damafcus,
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Damofcus, the nobleft city of Syria, between Je-
rufalem and Antioch.

DAMASK-<7o/£ 5 Zicixo? AxXfAxImof, ferictm Dal-

maticum Jilk of Dalmatia , belonging to Turkey in

Europe.

DAME ;
tc

Aajuatf, uxor -, vel domina, Acfj.ua.,

madam ; mea domina : Upt.”—there can be no
objection to thele deriv. except to the word Ao^a.,

which is not to be found in oUr lexicons : the

idea feems to originate from Aofj.o;, damus ; a

boufe ; whence dominus ; the lord

,

or majler cf a

family : R. Aty-u, vel Aoycu, adifico., ftruo ; to

build

:

or perhaps from Atyviov, firatum, leblus -, a
partner of one's bed : though the former feems to

be the better deriv.

DAMN 7 Axfj.nov, Aewov : Helych. borri-

DAMNI-FY 1 bills, terribilis •, horrible, ter-

rible: fee DAMAGE. Gr.

DAMOSEL 7 either from Aoyos, domus, domi-

DAMSEL 5 oella • or elfe from Anrrcivc;,

pro Acoiromoo, dominus, dominicella

,

i. e. parva do-

mina \ a young miftrefs,
young lady,

young gentle-

woman.
DAMP, or abate, feems to be a contraction of

dampnum, i. e. damnum ; and confequently the

fame with DAMAGE : Gr.

DAMP, or moift ;
“ Belg. Dan. et Teut. damp

,

demp, dampff : vapor ; Dan. damper ; Theotilc.

tbaum •, quod videtur defumptum e medio *v»-

vapor, exbalatio ;
a 0ou, Qvf*«*«, fujpo i

quafi tbamp, inde damp ; moift

,

and wet.

DAN ;
“ contraCtum et corruptum a dominus

,

domnus, donnus

,

<&z» ; Skinn. and Lye.”

—

hence we read Dan Prior ; for Afr. or Mafter
Prior and confequently derived from the Gr.

DANCE, “ Aountrio, volutatio, agitatio
-,
talispr<e-

fertim
,

qualis in cboreis videmus *, ^vum autem gyri

ftunt faltalorii, aut pro modulorum rations
, paffus

variantur

,

Graecis hodie T<x»£* (quail dici-

ttir tripudiatio : Lye.”—this genteel accomplilh-

ment may be properly defined by 4 graceful atti-

tude in motion.

DANDE-PRAX 7 T*vl*\i£il*t, Helych. wxw-
DANDLE S : moveo, commoveo ; »j-

nibns, vel genibus agitare-, infantes concuffione quadam

,

arque agitaticue placare : Jun.”—pra/ is perhaps
no more than a flighc alteration of brat } a little

baby danced in the arms, the knee.

DAND-RUFF ; commonly written, and pro-

nounced Dandrijf -, “ compounded of Sax. ran j

tinea ; and bpop, fordidus ; q. d. fcabies fordida :

ran autem a Lac. tinea orturn debere videtur :

Skinn. and Lye.”-—but tinea itfelf is undoubtedly
derived a T*m*, genus lumbrici j unde ttenia, et

tinea, obftmilitudinem qualemcitmque appellatur

,

when
it bears the fignification of £»; : but t*nia,, and

|

tinea fignify both a belly-worm, and a motb ; and
In; fignifies tinea, vermicuhu veftibus noxius ; et

omne id, quoet'aiiqliid'* corrodft, rob'tgo
, fcabies *

thus far with regard to the' Sax. tan : let us next

trace out bpop, fordidus ; perhaps it is only a

tranfpofition of fur-fur, quad ruff-, a Bo((3ogo{,

fitrfur-us j fordes •, dirt, draff: this laft word draff

makes me think we ought to write it dandruff,

meaning ferdes capillorum furfurace*.

DANE-gelt: it may feem ftrange to derive this

art. from the Gr. j and yet Clel. Voc. 190, will

help us to fuch a deriv. ; for he tells us that ** ibb,

the radical of Zephyrus, and F&vonius, for the

IVeftern .
wind, gives the origin of Devon, and

Devonfhirc, in which laft there is an example of

the common quiefcence of the v, fince it is very

frequently called Denfhire ; fo likewife Denmark
is ufed for Devonmark, fignifying a IVeftern coun-

try —fo far this great etymol. : but we lhall

fee under the art. EVE, that it is mod probably

Gr.—as for gelt, it is only a various dialed for

GOLD ; confequently Gr. and is here ufed for

Dane-guld, a tribute, paid to the Danes by our

anceftors, of twelve pence for every hide of land

through the realm, for clearing the feas of pi-

rates, who greatly infefted the Englifh fea-coaft%

in thole days : king Ethelred was the firft who
paid it, which amounted to 48,000 pounds year-

ly, befides 113,000 pounds at the firft payment

:

this tribute was paid for thirty-one years, i. e.

from ann. io»2, to 1043, when it was abolifhed

by Edward the Confelfor a very lhort period j

and yet continued fo long, that the name of

Dane-gelt founds terrible in the ears of Engliffi-

men even to this day,

DANGER, Aa.fj.vcv, Aam, dirum : Hefych.
grave, graviter aliquid faciens doing any thing with

hazard-, fuffering a lofs: Volf.” vide numquid hue
faciat, quod Macedonibus, tefte Plutarcho de
poetis audiendis, mors dicebatur Axvoc.

DANGLE; Skinner very juftly fuppofes this

word is only a contraction of the Sax. dun, vel

dune ; down ; et pangan, banging } deorfum pen-

dens —only now the Dr. ought to have confi-

dered that both DOWN, and HANG, are Gr.

DAPHNIS ; Axtpn;, Dapbnis, Daphne, Laurea\

a proper name, from the laurel-tree, or beys.

DAPI-FER }
“ Am;, AxTh; (imo Aoci;, AaFif)

dapes •, and Axiln : Cafaub. and Upt.”—confe-

quently the whole compound is Gr. to fignify the

officer who carries up the firft difh. at a feaft\ a

fewer, or fenefcbal.

DAPPER-fellow } Tax*, et t°Pptr » ci-

'
tijfime ; a very aflive, nimble, lively little gentleman..

DAPPLE-grry : AnraXo;, tener, mitts : hence

apples in Virgil are called mitia poma and from
this
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:

this allufion to the fruit, a fubgryfeus equus, qui

et fcutulatus dicitur

,

is called in French pomele •,

in Ital. pomellato ; in Belg. apple-grauw i apple

-

gray : Jun.”—-meaning as if the horfe's Jkin was
mottled with round /pots, like apples.

DARE : “ ®upfetv} Oago-etn, audere ; by chang-
ing © into D : Cafaub. and Upt.” a boldnefs, im-
pudencey aj/urance.

DARK, Atyxtif, invifibilis, obfcurus-, invifible,

obfcure : R. A, non

,

et Aigxu, video ; fee

:

fo

that by our having cut off the negative particle

A, we have given our word dark the ftrange ap-
pearance of being derived from a Greek verb
(Affxw) which fignifies to fee : by antiphrafis,

which Skinner difdains fo much that he cries out

;

“ pejftme Martinius defleCfit a Ai^xu, per antiphra-
lin

j
quid enim etymologo, et grammatico in-

dignius puerili ilia figura antiphrafi ? melius Ca-

.

faubon deducit ab Ait^xtn, invifibilis —we might
have thanked the Dr. for his pejftme

\

and his me-
lius, if he had only removed the abfurdity, and
(hewn us the difference between Atgxu, and A-be»-

xnt fee TENEBROUS. Gr.
DART, “ AfJu, cufpis teli \ the point of an ar-

row ; according co H. Stephen. Nug.”—-but per-

haps it might more naturally be derived a Aofu,

or AogocUov, quad Axflion, mijftle, jaculum •, a fpear

,

javelin ; or any miffive weapon.

DASH with water } A divido
, fpargo ;

to divide, fprinkle, fcatter.

DATE any writing
;

Aiiupt, Aw, do, datus ;

given under our band and feal.

DATES, “ AaxIvAo*, daftyli, digits ; the fingers ;

along nut, rtfembling the fingers : Nug.” ^

DATIVE, Ao7tx», dativus *, the cafe among
grammarians, which expreffes all relations tending TO
itfelf: R. AjJwp, do v to give.

DAU-DLE feems to be compounded, and
contracted in the fame manner as DOO-DLE
fignifying one who does-littie, or nothing : confe-

quently Gr.

DAUGHTER, “ 0uy*7*if, quafi Avyoljvf, dauga-

ter ; filia ; by changing 0 into D, and then tranf-

pofition, and contraction daughter : [Cafaub. and
Upt.” Belg. docbterkin ; Teut. tochterlin ; dimi-
nutivum tocbter ; filia ; perhaps only derived a

0vyulvg, contracted to tocbter -, daughter ; as above.
DAUNT one's courage •, Skinn. and Lye would

fain derive daunt a Gall, domter ; domare ; hoc
immediate a Lat. domitare ;—and this is as im-
mediately derived either from Aa/xaw, demo, dc-

mare *, or from A«/*«?<>», domito,' perterrefacio ; to

affrigbten, appall, fubdue.

DAW, or bird i.
ct vehementer fijfpicor olim

fiiiBc dawl j fed / finale paullatim omiffum : oc-

, and Latin. D E
cafio fufpicandi ex eo quod Sicambris dol, vel

dole j Germ, tul, vel tule, diCta de mone-dula }

fortafle a &vt\xa, procella, et moneo ;
quod prae-

fagte aves inftantem imbrem pramonfirent
,

quotief-

-cunque gregatim convolant, et acutiore clamore veluti

exultant

:

Jun.”—we might rather fufpeCt that

daw, or jack-daw was derived a 0*p’piu, audio \

quafi daudeo, dare ; it being a very bold bird, and
not eafily to be affrighted, but will even chatter

in your face, and dare you to your worft.

DAWB : even Skinn. acknowledges that the

Fr. Gall, dauber aliquid affinitatis habere videtur

cum TW7«, vel An-rtu, vel A»*7t«iw, percutio, feriox

to Jlrike, or dab on with a dajh

,

orftroke.

DAWN :
ff Minfhew defleCtit vel. a Belg,.

dawe vant dagb ; res diei ; vel a Gr. Amu, occido ;

quia exoriente Aurora, afira minora occidunt

:

mal-

lem,” fays Skinn. “ diCtum quafi to day, or dayen,

i. e. diefeere addita tantum terminatione infi-

nitivi Germ, en: vel quod eodem redit, et mihi

magis probatur, a Sax. basgian diefeere —but

then he fhould have told us, it evidently orig.

from the next art.: and even Clel. Way. 31, ac^-

knowledges that “ dawn is but a different dialeCt

of the participle daying —fo that the only point

is to fix the etym. of the next art.

DAY, Axot, dies, lumen-, light : or from Axle,

ttfda •, a torch

:

we might, however, rather pre-

fer the former of thele j becaufe Voff. de Permut.

lit. fays, dies diCtus quod divini fit operis ; five

abjeve ejus, ut putabant, reftore, quern Grsci Ai*

appellant j et fane Jupiter ipfe eft noftra lingua

diefpiter, i. e. diei -pater ; father of day.

DAYS-man ;
“ an arbitrator, umpire, or judge:

for, as Dr. Hammond obferves in his Annot.

Heb. x. 25, the word day, in all languages and

idioms, finifies judgement : fo ai/^umun man s

day, 1 Cor. iii.. 13, is the judgement of men : fo

diem dicere, is to implead

:

Ray.”— this is won-

derful quotation ; for, in the firft place, there is

no fuch exprelfion in Scripture
;
particularly in

the paffage here referred to, as Av6guirwn vpif* :

and, in the next place, I do no: lee how diem

dicere can be introduced here, to fiiew that dies 6g-

nifiesy«^/»r»/ ; nay, even Mr. Ray himfelf ac-

knowledges, that it fignifies only to implead •, i. e.

appoint a day, or fix a time of trial i where trial

fignifiesjudgement.

DEACON ;
“ Ai«xM/i><r, diaconus, minifier, fa-

mulus i a minifier, or fervant of the altar ; R.

feftino, propero , to make hafie , to be in ablion: Nug.

Clel. Way. 18, fays, that “ deacon is abfolutely a.

Celtic term, (Tey-con *, an officer of the law, fpiri-

tual or temporal ;.it. is what the Gallic writers

called doyen ;”r-buL in. modern Erench doyen, is a

dean,.
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;

dean, not a deacon

:

befides d?ey-con is Gr. * for

EY we lhall is Gr. and con, kon, koning

,

and
KING, are Gr. likewife.

DEAD-boot *,
“ offices

,

or fervice done for the

dead •, it is fomtymes alfo vfed for pennance

:

Sax.

Verft.”—-but death is Gr.

DEAF } Skinner, after having mentioned the'

Sax. Teut. and Dan. words, from which he would
derive our word deaf, fays, *{ miror nullum Ger-
manum Helleniftam faltem Teut. daub deflexifle

it Graeco Kupoc, praeter enim initialem literam

csetera omnia facilia funt:”—we might rather,

with Martinius, as quoted by Jun. fuppofe that

the Almann. toub -, Teut. daub-, Dan. doff-, Belg.

dooff ; Sax. beajr, and our word deaf -, omnia
videri poflunt abfcifla ex Graeco Tupxo?, Tup :

deaf j
quod, licet ut plurimum ufurpetur pro

caco, aliquando tamen etiam furdum fignificat -,

Suidas quoque adducit illud Sophoclis,

TupXof TX T J]*, TOD Tf M*», TX T « :

Nontantum captures auribus

,

fed et mente, et ocu-

You’re blind in ears

,

in fenfe, and eyes : [lis :

though it founds fomething ftrange in our lan-

guage to fay a perfon if blind in ears.

DEAL, or diftribute
“ from A»ix«r, diflribuere

:

Upt.”—R. Atat^iw, J»«x»», divido ; to divide, to

'difperfe

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

DEAL-boards -, Skinner derives this word “ &

Belg. deyle, deele -, Teut. diehaffer (a pole

,

or

rafter) fimpliciter fic diftum, quia hoc lignum in

tenercs plerumque ajferes fcinditur —but this very

aptitude of deal to be riven into any Jize, or fcant-

ling, ought to have pointed out to him the true etym. -,

which is the fame with the foregoing art. Ai*»gcu,

fteiXcv, divido
, findo, feco ; to divide ; fplit, rive'.

DEAN, a AiKavxojj.x), bumaniter accipio -, to re-

ceive with hofpitality -, perhaps, according to the

firft inftitution, he being given to liberality

,

and

hofpitality in former times. Clel. Voc. 24, de-

rives dean u a d'hen, in the fenfe of fenior —but

ben undoubtedly originates ab Ewaulor, annus, an-

nofus-, old, aged, fenior.

DEAR j Ktctf , cor -, the heart -, beloved

:

or per-

haps from »f, gratiofus ; charus ; precious, cofly,

highly valued

:

Verftegan writes it deorworth, or

ieerworth
,

pretious ; and fuppofes it to be Sax.

DEARTH j Aiofxxi, Amin?, indigeo, mihi opus

tf to be in want \ to fufferfcarcity.

DEATH j
“ Qxrxlof, mors j nifi a Au«*, vel

Awhv, mergi, occidere ;
proprie de foie

:

Cafaub.”

to die to ceafe to be -, to fet, as the fun.

DE: we have many words in our language, be-

ginning with this prepofition ; which will be
more properly found under their refpe&ive art.

unlefs when the primitives tbemfclves are not in

and Latin. D E
ufe; as in the following words, when eom-»

pounded.

DE-BATE, IlxIxTvtt, nodut, Bxltu, batuo ; to

beat an argument -, to bandy words ; to hold a difpute.

DE-BAUCHEE, “ magna vini ingurgitatio *, 5

Lat. debaccbari *, fays Skinn.”—which happens to

be Gr. -,
—“ nec non,” continues the Dr. “ defle&i

poteft it dis, et bauche ; ordo lapidum, feu laterum

:

fed unde, inquies, iftud Fr. Gall, bauche ? credo

a Lat. abacus (credo abacus ex Aj3«£), q. d. feries

lapidum, feu laterum juxta-pofitorum menfifor-

mis and with us ufed to fignify any excefs, dif-

order, or irregularity

,

either in morals, or appetite.

DEBILITY, A(3w, babeo, babilis, debilis, ex de-,

et babilis, i. e. parum babilis -, weak, faint, feeble,

maimed: Volf.”

DE-BON-AIR ; if this word be compounded,
as Skinner fuppofes of de bon aire, the modern
orthography is the more remarkable, debonnairt,

hoc eft boni temperamenti,
vel indolis

:

the etymo-
logy is evidently Gr.

DEBT, A$v, babeo ; de babeo-, de alio babeo*

debeo nam debere eft de alieno habere, debitum :

to owe, to be obliged to another*s kindnefs, or affifi

-

ance for a loan -, to borrow, in order to repay : or

rather perhaps a Ator, ALol. A*Fo», debitum , officium,

decens -, whatever is right, or becoming -

t a jufi

obligation.

DECADE, Anuif, uto(, decuria, decas ; a divi-

fion of ten

:

A*x«, decern -, ten.

DECA-GON, AtKxyonx, getteratio ad dectmum

ufque gradum ; a generation to the tenth degree : alfo

a mathematicalfigure with tenfides : R. A«*, decern -,

et Tom, generatio j vel r«vu, genu ; an angle.

DECA-LOGUE, Aix«x«y#f, decalogusi the de-

calogue -, decern precepta ; the ten commandments :

Atxx, decern -, ten : Aoyoc, verbum
-, a command.

DE-CANTER, Ex-j^iw, effundo ; to pour off.

DE-CAY, Kalu, deorfum, cado\ to fall, to de-

cline -, as avo cadere -, to grow old cafus, occafus ;

declining ; wafling, dying.

DE-CEASE, Xa£u, xxiv, cedo, deetdo-, to de*

part, withdraw, to die.

DE-CEIVE, KomtJm, xiraSt^cfAxi

:

Hefych. capio,

decipio -, to catch by craft.

DECEM-BER :
properly written, it ought to

be Duodecember ; for December can never lignify

the TWELFTH month from A««*, decern )

TEN j
— and yet, notwithftanding the glaring

abfurdity which appears on the face of this de-

rivation, it is however a truth and this being

the firft time we have met with an opportunity

of expofing the abfurdity, let me defire leave

to obferve, that when the firft reformers of the

calendar^undertook to regulate the computation
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of time, and to fettle the return of the feafons,

they did not fufficiently confider, that when they

departed from the Roman method of comput-
ing time, they ought to have departed likewife

from the names, which had been adopted by the

Romans themfelves $ or at leaft to have ranged
our months in a different order j or have given

new names to two months, and placed them fo,

that December fhould not have been ranked as

the twelfth month ; when, according to the Ro-
man method, it very properly was placed as their

tenth

:

for they, beginning their year at the ver-

nal aquinox in March, when the fun entered Aries

,

made the names of their months coincide with

the order in which they fucceeded : thus September

was theirfeventh month ; October, their eighth ; No-
vember, their ninth ; and December, their tenth \

and then came January, and February, to complete
the year, when the fun was advancing again to

Aries : but the firft reformers, I fay, by altering

the beginning of the year, and making thefirft oft

January our new year's day, and ftill retaining the

antient Roman names for the reft of the months,
have entailed this abfurdity upon us, that now we
very wifely call our ninth month, September ; our

tenth, October ; our eleventh, November ; and
cur twelfth, December \ when decern is Latin for

tent which is an abfurdity impofiible to be

avoided, unlefs all Europe would confent to a

new regulation.

DECEM-VIR, Atxx-uvng, decemvir, decemviri',,

ten-men, chofen, and appointedfor compiling the twelve

tables of the Roman law, in the year of Rome 391 j

which they collected out of the writings of Solon,

the lawgiver of Athens : they alfo governed the

commonwealth, inftead of confuls •, but their

government lafted only two years : the Decem-

viri were alfo fome peculiar judges, appointed

to determine any differences among the citizens,

concerning the freedom of the city.

DECENCY, Aix*i, jus, juftitia, fas j law,juftice ;

right, proper: or elfe it comes a Atx*©j, idem quod
Atxlof, Atyptvos, et Afervor, dignus, acceptus be-

coming, worthy

:

or elfe from A«, decet decent, it

becomes.

DEC-ENNIAL, A*x«-m«uIof, AtxiJnc, decennis

,

decennalis ; the term of ten years.

DE-CIDE, Kcwju, cttdo, decide •, to cut off j to

determine a controverjy.

DECIMATION, A decern, decima ; ten j

tenths, tithes

:

the taking every tenth man.

DECK, adorn ; TJtyu, tego ; ut ipfi quoque
Graeci abjiciunt 2 initiate, dicentes Ttyof, pro
SHtyes, tedium: unde Sax. Decan } Almann. thecan ;

Dan. decks

,

Belg. decken ; to cover, drefs, adorn.

and Latin*

DECK of a fthip ; originem habes in proxime
praecedente, quia tegit

:

fee above.

DE-CLENSION, Kxivu, incline, declinatio ; a
declining, bending, declenfion of a noun

,

or conjuga-

tion of a verb.

DE-CLIVITY } KXeiror, vel EXirc;, ex Anext,

v'i^Xok, Hefych. promontorium ; from hence very

probably comes the lover's leap, the lover's pro-

montory
;
not from their leaping down 5 but cart-

ing themfelves down that rock : or elfe our word
declivity may be derived a KAuruf, pro KAjIuj, c/i •

vus ; a hill, or eminence of gentle, and eafty afcent.

DECORATION, A«, oportet, decet, decorus j

any becoming ornament.

DE-CORTICATION, caro, cortex,

carnemtego ; theftkin, rind, or bark, to cover the flefth

,

fruit

,

or wood: decortico ; toftrip offtheJkin, rind, &c.
DE-CREE, A decerno, decretum ; an

ordinance, or ftatute.

DE-CREPID, crepus, crepera jam vita,
ut crepufculum

:

fed Scaliger ftenes ait dici decrepitos

,

tralatione petitd a lucernis
,
qua decrepare dicuntur,

cum exftpirantes crepitum edunt > nec ineleganter &

rebus fragilibus, quse ob vetuftatem, fi motites,

crepant : to fnap, and crackle, like an expiring taper 1

to be worn to the laft Jlage oflife.

DECU-PLE } Aix*-**«t«, decks \ ten times •»

tenfold.

DE-DICATION, AiJwjui, A«, do, dico, dedi-

cate •, an addrefts, a conftecrating.

DE-DITION j AJwp, do j reddo ; to fturrendcr,

to give up.

DEED, or gift •, A«<L/*», fitomtj dare ; to give,

to bequeath.

DEEGHT ;
“ Sax. bihran

}
parare, difponere\

bihran an arpenb-geppir, nobis, to indite a letter:

Ray.”—but we fhall fee that INDITE itfelf is Gr.

DEEM, lex, inftitutum, judieare •> toftup-

pofte, or imagine.

DEEP ; AujtIw, aquas fubeo, mergo in profundum ;

to dip deep : “ videri potell: abfciffiim ex Bu0«r,

fundum

,

primis tribus literis inverfis : Jun.”—
this likewife feems to have been the opinion of

Cafaub. which Skinner has cenfured thus j

“ Cafaub. fatis violenter defleftit I Gr. Bafiut

but B«0u;, and Bu0©? are both of the fame fig-

nification,
,
viz. profundus ; whether they give

origin to our word deep, or not. Clel. Way. 47 *

and Voc. 126, n, would derive “ deep from the

Celtic privative de, not \ and up —to fignify

not-up, i.js down : but up is undoubtedly Gr„

DEER, “ 0»g, ftera, ferina *, venifton

:

thus Vir-

gil fays,

Implentur veteris Bacchi, pinguifque ferina .-

Mn. 1 . 219. Upt.”
. Gel.
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Clel. Voc. 172, fuppoles that “ the Celtic er, or
her, is radical to our word foreft •, and gave ori-
gin to the Gr. 0

if*, to the Lat. fera ; and the
Englilh word deer :”—the originality muft be
acknowledged fomewhere.
DE-FEAT

j fa facto, deficio ; quafi diffi-

cere\ refcindere, perdere-, e medio toilere, deftruere-,

to put to the rout put toflight, cut off\ deftroy .

DE-FER lQtfu, fero, differ

0

; to delay

,

DE-FERENCE J poftpone ; to behave with di-
stance and refpebl.

DE-FICIENCY ; $u«, fio, facio, deficio ; to

fail ; to break
, as a brankrupt.

DE-FILEMENT ; 3>iAvi-m, polluo ; to pollute

,

make foul: Littleton.

DE-FRAY j that this word is taken from theFr.
Gall, defrayer

,
fumptus inJefufcipere

,

vel exfolvere,
.is evident enough : fed unde, inquies, fays Skinn.
frais ? quid li a Lat. paratus

,

feu apparatus :

—

the Dr. fhould have faid Tlagzu, paro
,
paratus

:

however, as he feems to have been milled by
.his good friends the Franco Galli, fo thofe gen-
try'-feem to have milled themfelves, or endea-
voured to millead others, by giving the word
fuch an appearance as might enable it to wear
the face of originality ; but very probably defray
is only a Gallic diftortion of deferre ; to bear
one's charges

,

or expences

,

confequently Gr. Hill.

DE-FY ; 7tAu, fido •, unde “ Fr. Gall.

deflier ; Ital. disfidare, diffidare

,

vel difliduciare ;

provocare ad pugnam

:

Jun. and Skinn.”—/* diff-

eredit, and challenge any one to prove the contrary.

DEI-FY, Qtof-fvu, deus-fio, divus-fablus •, made
a faint, canonized.

DEIGN ; though this word is evidently de-
rived a Atxvo idem quod Aixloc, Aty/*tw>f, et
Aixpivo:, acceptus j a At^oy.»1, capio j unde dignus
<t dignor ; and though dignus

,

and dignor, are
often joined to a negative, as indignus

,

and de-
dignor -, yet when we join our negative to deign

,

we'write it diffdain j not indeign, or dedeign.

DEIST j 0£O7rifixof, qui in unum Deum credit

,

fed dCbriftiand dobirind abborret ; one who acknow-
ledges a God, but denies Revelation.

DEITY, “ Stain:, Deitas ; Godhead: R. ©EOZ,
DEUS, GOD: Nug.”
DE-JECTION, Inw, Infu, mitto; unde E«x«,

jacio, dejcBio j a throwing, or cafling down : a
Jinking, and oppreffion of the fpirits.

,.P?-LAY j 4>ffw, fero, feror, latus fum, defer0,
ailatio; a dilatorinefs, tardinefs, loitering.

DE-LE, Aaanv, leo, deleo j imperative dele ;

a technical term in printing, to fignify blot out:
.
E. Aaw, leo, levi et lint ; to dawb, orfmear over.
DE-LIBERATE; freedom, and liberty ofthought

and abiion

:

fee LIBERTY. Gr.
6

and Latik. D E

DE-LICACY 7 Littleton and Ainfworth have
DE-LIGHT j derived delicia from lacio\ and

lacio they derive from A«xi£w, i. e. Quirevu (Ainf-

worth Ihould not have {aid®uwlivu)aduIor,blandior:

Hefych.—that Qumvu bears thefe fenfes, Hederic
likewife acknowledges j but that A«x»£« has any
fuch fignifications, he does not even hint ; for

he interprets A<*x»£« by difeindo, lacero ; a. A*x»r,

and A«x»f he explains by fiffura cum crepitu fac-
ta j fruftum ; fc. lacinia panni, lacerando avulfa j

a A»xfw : and Amtu he explains by fono, reddo

fonitum, refono, vocem edo, loquor

;

not one of
which can by any means be applicable to the

word delicacy

:

and therefore, whenever the de-

rivative bears a totally different fenfe from the

word which is fuppofed to be the original, we
may very much doubt the propriety of fuch a

deriv. : however, Ihould Aax»£« bear the fenfe of
Quvtvuy adulor, adfentor, blandior, it would be
fufficient for our prefent purpofe: only permit me
to obferve, that Voflius has derived delicia, pro
delicium, a xa«fau, hoc elf Tfvfw : uti XMbam,

delicatus

:

after which he adds, vel de-

liciis, nomen ex eo, quia deliciant, et deleblent.

DE-LINQUENT, Aipiru, AwoMpTuvu : Ai/uttw

a Ait», quod i Atutu, linquo : vertitur v, in q

;

quomodo TlclU, quinque ; nbloc, quotas j niloga,

quatuor: olim fuit liquo

:

Volf.

—

linquo, delinqUo ,

to omit, fail in duty ; to offend.

DE-LIRIUM, Axfof, Ajifno
-
!?, delirium, nuga-

tio •, dotage, out of their wits.

DELPHIC, AtXfmx, Delpbica ; belonging to

Delphi, a city of Phocis, in Greece, where was a
famous oracle.

DE-LUGE; A««, xav£u, lavo, diluo, diluvium ;

an inundation ; a mighty overflowing of waters.

DEM-AGOGUE ; Anpaywyof, demagogue, cujus

confiliis populus obfequitur, utpote fftbi gratiofi : a
ringleader of the rabble, a popular, fabtious, and
ffeditious orator : R. An/xoc, populus ; et Ayu, duco j

to lead.

DE-MEAN, “ Fr. Gall, demener ; Ital . dime-

nare, fe hue illuc movere ; hoc a de, aut dis ; et

minarc, ducere

:

vel q. d. dimanare, i. e. manus
movere

:

certe non minima urbanitatis pars a con-

cinno mdnuum more pendet

:

Skinn.”—this was lb

ingenious an explanation of the Dr. in fuppOrt

of his etym. that I could not omit it ; though
very probably it is not the true deriv. for then it

would have been written demainer

:

our word de-

mean, or demeanour, might rather be fuppofed,

with Minlh. and Jun. to be derived a Fr. Gall.

moyen mean, manner mos, modus, medium, vel

ratio decenter fe gerendi in rebus agendis •, geftus,

habitus, flatus not of the hands in particular

;

but of the whole perfon in general, or what we
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call a proper decdrum, and behaviour in carriage ;

confequently is derived from the fame fource

with imean ; which is Greek : or rather, as we
might imagine, our word demeanx and demeanour

,

may with greater propriety be derived from

MIEN* and then it would be purely "Gall, or

Icelandic; and confequently muft be referred to

the Sax. Alph.

DEMEANS ; fometimes written demefnes ; but

more properly DEMAINS, a Aoptu, adifico-, unde

Anpa, domus, dominus -, “ dominicum, res, quas pro-

pria jure aliquis poffidet, patrimonium

:

Jun.”

—

whatever a perfon pojfejfes in bis own right, bis

patrimony.

DE-METRIUS, “Atipxlgnf, Demetrius ; belong-

ing to Ceres

:

R. Av/*v1ng, tgoc, rgoc, pro rn-/*v%g,

terra-mater ; Ceres: Nug.”

—

mother-earth
-,

be-

caufe the great productive parent of allfruits.

DEMI ; a diminutive ; as demi-camon, demi-

culverin, &c. *Hpw, dmidium ; the half: this di-

minutive is often exprefled both in Latin and

Englfih by femi ; as femitonium
,
femitone ; femi- \

vocalis
,
femivowel. *

DE-MISE ; MtOiwp, mitto, demitto ; to

fend away, to difmifs, to die j alfo to bequeath.

DEMO-CRACYi Anpoxgdjia., democratic, po-

puli principals, imperium populare, res publica ; a

popular government ; where the people command ; a

commonwealth

:

R. Aripos, populus ; et Kgxlot, im-

perium ;
/way.

DE-MOLITION, MwAi», mola, molior, demolitio ;

a mill-ftone, a huge mafs of rubbijb j to heap up in

ruins -,
to pull down ; to deftroy.

DE-MONSTRATION, Mmu, moneo, demon-

firatio ; a conclufive argument, a cogent proof.

DEMO-STHENES, “ Ai>i*odtm, Demofthenes ;

R. Ati/tor, populus •, et X0t*of, robur ; ftrengtb :

meaning the pillar, orfupport of the people.

DE-MUR, Mo»», more, demoron to keep bach,

fay, or flop, retard.

DEMURE ; Cafaub. derives our word demure

i 9t/Atgop, quod Hefych. exponit Zipw, honeftum,

venerabile : grave, venerable, ferious.

DEN ; Away, ineo, ingredior ; to go underground,

or enter into any cavern, or hollow place formed by

nature

:

Vcrft. fuppofes it to be Sax. ; and Clel.

Way. 36, tells us, that “ our word den, and the

French taniere, acknowledge the Celtic tan, in

the fenfe of earth ; that being the habitation,

which preceded dwellings of wood, or ftone,

efpecially in the Weftern parts of Europe.”

DEN-DE-LEON, Ofovltc Atup, dentes leo

:

dents de lion ; lion's phangs ; an berk.

DENIER, Atxx, decern, denarius j a Roman coin,

about eight-pence halfpenny of our money: alfo

a penny.

DENISON 7 Attfvpi, Aw, vwtnotii civitate dona-

DENIZENj tus, eivis} prefented With the free-

dom of a city ; a citizen.

DE-NOUNCE ; Nror, novas, ttuncius, denuncio

,

qui novi aliquid affert ; to tell, 4/0 foretell j to give

notice, or warning ; to threaten.

DENSITY, A«<ruf, denfus} thick, clofe, compact.

DENT 1 ** Ofous, Ofofloc, dens, dentts :

DENTELS > unlefs we chufe to fay (with

DENTITION j Voflius) that dens comesfrom
edo as alfo 0<W from the verb Efu, edo ; to eat

:

the Eolics fay, Efoflxc for OJovlxr, which bears a
good deal of relation with dentes: Nug.”—that the

word dentel

,

is derived from 0<Jou? ; or, as the Dr.

fo elegantly expreffes it, bears a good deal of re-

lation with dentes

,

nobody would deny, except

his anonymous critic : but that the Dr’s, firft

word dent, or to dent, when it fignifies dint, or

impreftion, is derived from the fame root, fcarce

any one will allow; notwithftanding Jun. has

endeavoured to eftablilh the fame, on the autho-

rity of Cafaub. but the confideration of thar

etym. will be more properly referred to the art,

DINT: Gr.

DE-NY, Agnopou, nego, recufo ; to diffent, to-

refufe, to rejeft

:

N«x«, nego: Volf.

DEO-DAND, Deodandus-,any thing

devoted, or confecrated to the fervice of God, in

order to expiatefome eminent hurt, mifchief, or mis-

fortune, which that thing, whether animate or in-

animate, has been the immediate caufe of

DE-PLORABLE: If. Voflius derives ploro, I

vel potius a Xxugo*, idem quod Augovy

irtxgov, yaXticov, u'yfo* : inde XXagtiK antuv, queruld

ploratrix, feu clamofa ; complaining, weeping, wail-

ing : none of which derivations are fatisfadlory 1

and therefore muft defire leave to defer it till bet-

ter fatisfattion can be found.

DE-PURATION ; Efurvut, pus exfereo-, depu*

ratio ; the cleanfing of a wound

:

or rather, as we

may fuppole, a Ilufor, elilb v, quomodo a

puta

:

nwof, a IIu«, unde Ilu«<nf, fuppuratio ; the

digeftion of a wound ; unde pus.

DES-CRY. It will be necefiary to produce

the different etymol. in order to rectify the mif»

takes they have made, both as to the fenfe, and

deriv. of this word: Junius writes it deferie,

and explains it by “ indicare, deferre, prodere,

diffamare:"—here it is evident he has miftaken

this word for decry

:

Skinner writes it defery, and

explains it from Min(h. by « vulgd detegere fim-.

tUciter,
proprie clamore clato> feu lato celeufmate

aliquid detegere, feu fignificare ; a P^P- »n<cp, (it

fliould have been incep.) Fr. Gall, dts ; Lat. dts j

et noftro cry this is no more than a tranfcript

T o*
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of Minlh. ; fo that they have each of them
mtftaken the deriv. of this word ; for, what has

crying to do with difcovering, as to etym. ?—they

may give what interpretation they pleafe to the

word cry, or cry out for joy -, but fuch an inter-

pretation will never lead us to the true etym.

;

which probably comes from Kfim, cerno, difcerno

,

or decerno, difcrevi, or, as we may write it, defcrevi,

contraded to defcry -,
to difcover, to difcern diftinSly.

DE-SERT, wildernefsllvu^u, mg!*, fero, de-

DE-SERTER $ fero, ut nt defertum,

quod non fertum, nec cultum -, unfown, uncultivated,

wild-, unde deferto, are-, defertio-, toforfake, abandon.

DE-SIDIOUS ; E^ojuat, fedeo, deftdeo, defes -,

Idle, flack, Jlotbful.

DESIRE ; Amio-k, petitio -, a Atopxi, oro, obfecro-,

to implore, or earnejily entreat.

DE-S1ST : I fto, defifto -, to leave off.

DESK, Aio-xof, difcus-, menfa lata Jud forma
difcum refert ; any flat and broad table to write on ;

no matter whether round, or fquare ; the antient

difcus indeed 'msflat and round, like the appearance

of the fun and moon -, but, with regard to our pre-

fent word, we mean by a defk, any thing broad

andflat

:

fee DISC. Gr.

DE-SPAIR, both fubftantive and verb ; EAtk,

fpes, defpero ; out of hope, utterly given over.

DE-SPONDENCE, frrovSn, fponte, fpondet j

2
uod qui fpondet, fud fponte promittat unde

tfpondeo ; to defpair.

DESPOTE, herus, dominus ; domina-

tion, power.

DESS; “ to fqueeze clofe, to defs wool, ftraw,

fcc. Ray.”—it feems to be only a various dialed

of DENSE : confequently Gr.

DE-STINY llmfu,flo, deftitutus ; determi-

DE-STITUTE J nation, refolution,flxt purpofe

:

alfo to forfake, leave, difappoint.

DE-STRAIN, to take away goods in cafe of
tton-payment

:

lee STRAIN. Gr.

DE-SUETUDE ; Ev», Eviu, Jueo, defuetudo ;

difhfe, or the abolition of a cuftom.

DE-TAIN, T«»«, rim. Ion. Tm«, teneo, de-

tineo ; toflay, flop, or hinder

:

DE-TECTION ; lltyu, tego ; to cover -, detego-,

uncover, difcover, difelofe.

DE-TERMINATION, T termes, deter-

\3tiinatio ; a boundary, concluflon ; a final refalution.

DE-TERR ; Tufccro-u, terreo, deterreo ; to af-

frighten, difcourage.

DE-TERSION, ngta, rifu>, inde Tf»j3«,

tero, deterfus ; wiping, rubbing, brufhing.

DE-TRACTION ; flandering, calumniating ;

drawing from a perfon’s charader: feeDRAW. Gr.

DE-TRIMENT, T«f«, rt^iu, ngZ, inde Ty»/3«,

ttro, tritum -, detrimentum j. quod ea qua. detrila

minoris pretiifont ; damage, lofs ; becaufe things are
worn, rubbed, and fcoured away.

DEUS-AN-tfpp/f ; 0xfof, durus ; pomum din
durandum :

“ vel quod magis arridet a Fr. Gall.
deux-ans, quia ad duos ufque perdurat annos :

Skinn.”—but then the Dr. ought to have faid,

confequently derived from the Gr. viz. ex Auo,

duo ; two -, et Ewauloj, annus -, a year.

DEUTERO-NOMY, “ AivU^ovofcm, Deutero-
nomium, iteratio legis j Deuteronomy -, one of the

(five) books of Mofes, being a repetition, or a fe-r

condpromulgation of the law

:

R. Atvltgos,fecundus -,

et N*/*cc, lex : Nug.”
DE-VELOP, “ Fr. Gall, defvelope-, part. verb.

defveloper ; explicare, evolvere, extricare

:

Skinn.”
who then refers us to invelop -, and under that art.

he fays, “ omnia a Lat. velum ;”—but velum, and
volvo, are different deriv. as we lhall find under
the art. VEIL, and VOLUME : but both Gr.
DEVIL, “ Ai*(3o\o{, diabolus

-,
a Jlanderer

,

4
cheat, an accufer : AtxfixXXu, calumnior, crimipor j

to calumniate, to render odious -, to decry

:

R. BeOAu,
jacioi to caft Nug.”—Clel. Voc. a, and i6q^
by no means admits of this deriv. “ for,” lays
he, “ A»«p#x«f being undoubtedly no Gr. word ;

and, at beft, ftrangely forced from A«a0oAn, ca-
lumny ; receives an eafy origin from the contrac-
tion of the, and evil, into devil :"—let this be
the true deriv. ; we have now only to trace the
origin of the word EVIL, which will be confix
dered hereafter, and found to be very probably Gr.
DE-VISE ; EiSu, video, vifum -, “ q. d. divifare,

fc. vifum-, i. e. oculos circumferre,Jpeculari: Skinn.*'—to look about, to contrive.

DEVOIR; Amu, 5lol. AiFw, debitum, officiun,

munus ; decens-, a due decorum, a becoming decency.

DEVON-Jhire-, Clel. Voc. 190, and 194, plainly
Ihews, that ibb is radical to Zephir, Fzvonius,
and Devon-, all fignifying Weflern —but we
have feen under the art. AVON, that EVE, or
EVENING, is Gr.

DE-VOTE 7 voveo, devotio ; to vow,
DE-VOTION j to confecrate-, to dedicate, to

offer up prayers, vows, petitions. *

DEW ; to bedew, “ Amm, madefacere, irrigare:

Cafaub.” to which Upt. adds,

AfuoiJi it $xx(ivgi xoXttqi.

Madebant autem lacrymis finus.

Their cheeks were wet with tears.

Iliad. I. 566.

what pity it is ! that even half a line of Greek
cannot come from any of our Englilh preffes,

but there mull: be fome blunder or miftake in itl

which Chews either grofs ignorance, or infutfera-

ble careleffnefs in thofe who are concerned in fuch
publications; of which We have here another

inftahcc
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inftance in the very firft word of this quotation

;

which has been ftrangely- printed Afuovlo : but
ought to have been Atveljo ; were moiftened, wet
with tears.

DEW-LAP : I cannot, with Minlhew and
Skinner, fuppofe that our word dewlap is com-
pounded of dew, and lap, becaufe it hangs fo

low, as to /weep, or lap up the dew j which is a

thing no farmer ever faw : but with Junius,
would rather fuppofe it was derived si Theotifco
deuuen, fardtuuen ; digerere, concoquere j ob errorem

vulgo hominum, cibos ruminandos ex palearifurfum
cieri, credentium

:

the other part of the compound
is as judicioufly accounted for by the fame great

etymol. thus j
lt palear, Dan. dogler j Belg.

douwfwengel ; nominibus defumptis a daggelen, et

Jwingcn ; agitari, concuti

;

nam et fic Latini palear

derivant «we ra n«xx«r$ct, vibrari, quad, agitari :

ad eandeth agitadonem refpicit poftrema pars com-

pofid .*”•—it is a wonder however that neither

Jun. nor either of the other two etymol. fhould

have obferved the tranfpofition of letters in this

word : the two latter indeed could not, becaufe

they have derived it abfurdly from lap

:

but that

Jun. who has derived it properly from TIx\-\urQxt,

(hould not fee it, is remarkable j the Greeks
wrote n<*x~, and we write lap :—on the whole,
dew-lap feems to fignify no more than thefwing-
ing

,

or waggling-gullet ; becaufe it was formerly

.thought to be the paffage, or gullet, through which
the eud was erroneoujlyfuppofed to pafs, in the adion
of ruminating

;

and which received the name of
«dew-lap

,

from its conftant Jwinging, andJbaking
about, during the time the creature is eating

.

DEXTERITY, “ Ai£tx, dextra ; the right hand:
Nug.” alio Af£»7f««, dextera

:

ncmpe awo r

S

: Voir.”

DEY of Algiers-, A»x»i, jujlitia j juftice, power-,

meaning the judge

,

or potentate, who is inverted

with the chief authority ofjudging in matters
civil, as well as military. Clel. Voc. 84, would
derive this word from the Celtic “ ey, the law

,

by receiving the profthelis d, quart dey —but
ey, or I'ey, is Gr.
DIA-BAsTES, At*/3»i7»if, diabetes-, a faucet, or

funnel

:

alfo a dijtemper, by which one cannot bold
his water, which conftantly paffes through

:

R.
•Ata/3«iM0, ex Atx, per j et Bxtyu, eo •, to go, or

pafs through.

DIABOLICAL, Aia|3oAot, diabolus, diabolicus j

the devil, and devilifh

:

we have already feen ano-
ther deriv. of this word, under the art.DEVIL: Gr.
DIACODION, diacodion ; a jyrup made of the

tops of poppy

:

by the appearance of this word it

fhould be Greek.

DIA-DEM i
** Ataftpa, diademd', a ribbon, or

D I

ornament of the bead, ufed formerly by kings an4
queens

:

R. A tu, to tye j Ai/ax, re : a ligature, or
band: Nug.”
DI-TRESIS ; Aum diterfts j divifio, diftri-

butio j apud grammaticos diarefts eft, ubi ex und
fyllabd diffebld, ftunt daa ; ut evoluiffe, pro evol-

viffe ; a grammatical figure, of dividing a di-

phthong into two diftintl vowels.

DIA2TETICS, A»«*7xu, diatam prafcribo', diate

-

tica j fc. medicina : the firft part of pbyfic, that

concerns a regimen in diet.

DIA-GNOSTICS j A»«y»«r»*er> qui eft dijudi-

candi, et dignofcendi, peritus: R. A**, di\ et Tivurxu,

nofco •, a clo/e, fubtle difcerner.

DIA-GONAL ;
“ At«yww»f y^xp.^%, a lint

which paffes from one angle to another

:

R. Atx,

per ; through j and Tuna, angulus

:

Nug.”
DIA-GRAM, Aixy^x^x, diagramma, defcripta

tabella, et jigura geometrica •, a defcripdon, or

draught of a thing

:

alfo a figure in geometry, to de-

monftrate any propofttion

:

and in mulic it is called

a proportion, or meafure diftinguifhed by notes.

DIAL j A»r, Aioj, Dijovis, Diefpiter, i. e. dies-

pater -, dies a day ; an inftrument tofhew the courfe

of thefun every day: or elfe from A«»?, dies, lumen ',

'

light

:

or elfe from A*»f, tada ; a torch } the fun
being poetically called the torch of day.

DIA-LECT j
“ AiaXixlof, diale5tus, modus lo-

quendi peculiaris, idioma lingua ; a particularform,

or manner of /peaking, varying from the general

pronunciation, by fome provincial method of expref-

Jion

:

R. AixXtyopxi, loquor, fermocinor

:

At*, ct

Atyu, dico ; to Jpeak : Nug.”
DIA-LOGUE, " a difcourfe between two, of

more perfons

:

from the fame root: Nug.”
DlA-METERj “ A»*/**7f«f, diameter ; a lint

dividing any figure into two equal parts 5 or which

cuts any mathematical figure through the middle t

R. Ata, per ', through ; and ptlfov, menfura j mea-

fure : Nug.”
DIAMOND, ** Aixfjtxt, adamas t the hardft,

and moft brilliant of all precious Jlones

:

R. A,

non 5 et ixpxu, domo -, to fubdue

:

Nug.” not eafy

to be polifhed, unfubduable

:

our word diamond

feems to be only a tranfpofition of ASxpxc, quart

adimond, diamond.

DIA-PASM, <c Atairao/xx, diapafma, medicamen-

tum corpori eft, vel potui infperfum

:

Nug.”

—

po-

mander : R. Atu, per -, through

,

and n*v<ru,fpargoi

to fprinkle.

DIA-PASON} “ Atxirxtrw, diapafon ;
per mines,

fc. cbordas •, a concord of mufic of all the eight

notes : Nug.”—this is the firft time I was ever in-

formed that there were eight notes in mufic $
per-

haps N is the eighth.

DIA-PENTE, Atcc*(?h,per quinquefi.e. chordasi

if 2 diaptnte-.

From Greek, and Latin.
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diapente ; a concerdof five notes :—the ambiguity
and obfcurity of thefe two laft art. fufficiently

fhcws how vain an attempt it is for moderns to

endeavour to explain the antient technical terms
bf mufic.

DIA-PER: “ quoniam diapre etiam variis

figuris diftinllum fignat ; credo turn hoc ; turn

noftrum diaper orta ab antiquo Fr. Gall. divaire,

divariatus j i. e. variegatus

:

alludit Gr. At»tr«j«,

item A»*ttfxu, trajicio ; q. d. acu trajeCtus

:

nimis

olerem criticum fi a Gr. A»*, per ; et Fr. Gall.

prl, pratum, formarcm : q, d. totum pratis florenti-

bus into:turn

:

fed efto faltem animi gratia allufio,

vel potius lufus : Skinn.”—the Dr. feems to

have been much nearer the fource, than he ima-

gined ; but he was fo full of . his allufion, and

fport, that he did not attend to the true deriv.

of the word diapery though he had it actually

under his eye :—but we may readily grant it may
be derived from A**, joined by a pleonafm to

the Latin tranflation or that prepofition per as

much as to fay through and through ; becaufe it

is a fpecies of weaving wrought the fame on both

fides

:

we lhall have many other inftances of this

manner of compounding the original and its

tranflation together.

DIA-PHANOUS, “ A**^*»tif, candens, pelluci-

dus-y clear, bright, transparent

:

At*, per ; et $aivu,

cjlendo: Nug.” to permit light tofhine through.

DIA-PHORETIC, “ Ai*pof»1ixo?, diaphoreti-

eusy difcutiendi vim habeas-, medicines to diffolve,

and difcharge humors by tranfpiration

:

R. Ai»p*gtu,

difcutiOy digeroy refolvor ; to digefty difftpate, or di-

fperfe

:

NOg.”
D1A-PHRAGM, M

.A»«<Pf diaphragma

,

rnterfepimentum, quod interfepit ; membrana, qua
cor et pulmonem d jecore et liene diftinguit ; a mem-
brane, which divides the heart and lungs from the

lower inteftines : R. Ai«, and ffaoiru, fepio ; to

hedge round, to wrap about', to edge (it fhould

have been hedge) to inclofe

:

Nug.”
. DLA-PLASM, A formatio, conforma-

tio 5 a formation, framing, compofition: R. A»<*, and

irXutre’u, forms, jingo ; to form, or Jhape out.

. D1A-PORESIS, AtaTroftia-ir, diaporefts ; dubita-

tio ; a figure, when the orator doubts, and con-

fults what to fay firfi: as, Quo me vertam, judices,

nefcio : Cicero pro Cluent. prin. R. Ai«, et

aorpgtu j ex A, non ; et Ilofoj, via, impervious -, en-

tangled, and no way to get out.

DIA-RRHCEA, “Aiaffoici, R. Aiufftu, ex Aia,

et 'Piu, fluo j to flow through ; Nug."—fluxus, pro-

fiuvium ventris ; a flux.

DIARY } A*of, dies -, a day ; diarium j ajour-

nal to record the actions of each day.

DIA-STEMA j Atapi/u*, diflantia, intervallum

and- Latin. D I

a diftance, interval: in mufic it feems to fignify

an odave : R. At«, and Irsjut, fto.

DIA-STOLEj AtxfoXri, diJlinCiio, diftentio ; the

dilatation, or diftention of the heart, in he aftion of
\ returning the blood

:

as fyftole is the contraction,

when it is emitted from the heart

:

R. A»«, and
X7iaa», divido, expands -, to open, or dilate.

D1A-TONE, A»*7o»of, diatonos •, hypaton, et

mefon-, two notes in mufic.

DICE; "fortafie aA«*u,jacio,projicio ; alea, cuius

,

tejfera: Jun.”—becaufe they are thrown out ofa box.

DICTATOR M«xwp, £«£*>, cjlendo, dico ;

DICTIONARY^ nempe quia nihil aliud eft

dicere, quam fermone cftendere animifuifententiam :

Jof. Seal, dico, didata, didionarium ; infractions,

orders: a chief magistrate : an expreffton, elocution

:

a vocabulary, Jhewing the etymology, and meaning

of words.

DIDACTIC, Ailxtku, doceb, erudio : infrac-
tions, leffons, precepts.

• DI-DAPPER, A»« IvtJu, aquas fubeo, merge ;

to dive, dip, plunge under water.

DIDDY ; a diminutive oftetty, or TEAT: Gr.
DIDER; commonly pronounced didder-, a AhIu,

timeo, paveo ; tofhake, tremble, or quake, withfear,
cold. See.

DIESIS, Ait<ri{, diefis, divifio, tonus muficus ; a
divifiom alfo a mufical tone: R. AiUi*t, divido ; vel
Ainfii, perfundo ; to divide, or pour forth but
how either of thofe wprds can be applicable to
mufic, muft be left to the learned.

DIET, council ; Aiaflau, arbitror -, judges, chiefs.

DIET, food ;
“ Aiedla, dueta, vita inftitutio ;

a regimen of living : Nug.”—this relates rather
to ethics, than phyfic ; and therefore it would
have been more to the Dr’s, purpofe, if he had
faid, diala, feu villus ratio d medicis prafcriptai
living by prefeription.

DIF-FERENCE, A»«?««, differo, differentia t

to vary.

DIG : Skinner has played us rather a flippery

trick under this art. ; for he has only referred us
to ditch -, which he has derived a Sax. bice, bic ;

agger, foffa -, vallum ; after which he quotes fe-

veral fynonymous terms, and rejefts the Greek
(which will be confidered under the art. DITCH)
with,. " foie autem meridiano clarius efi, ortum
efle a verbo to dig ; omnino ut foffa a fodiendo

:"

the plaufibility of which however may be very
much doubted ; for though a common ditch can-
not be made without digging

; yet all digging is

not making a ditch ; befides, a ditch, or as the
Dutch call it, a digue, may be made without any
digging ; as mounds of wood, ftone, earth, fand,

&c. all compacted regularly together, form a
ditch, dike, digue, or fence, without digging: we

may
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prating nonfenfe to tit girls

:

or perhaps it map
be but another dialed for DALLY : Gr.—there

» r

may therefore with Jun. rather fuppofe oar word
dig was derived & AuuA&o, ligo ; a fpade

,

ufed in

digging theground.

DI-GAMMA, Atyetppuy duplex gamma, JEo-
lica liters ; figura et vi fimilis Lacinae F ; lie

dida, quod duorum gamma f fibi fuperimpo-
fitorum formam gerat : Hederic.

DI-GESTER j X«£, xetga, .
unde gero, gefto j

digero, digefter j a fetter in order j a regulator ;

alfo an iron inftrument ufedfor concoSion.

DI-GESTS j from the lame root.: fignifying

a code

,

or body of laws, fo called by Julian (per-

haps Juftinian) who ftrft regulated them,: . fee

PANDECTS : Gr.

t
DIGIT ; AeuilvXot, digitus j afinger ; alfo a de-

gree, or meafure.

DIGNI-FY j Aixvoc, idem quod Atxlos, Atyftttos,

et Atxj*t»o{, acceptus, gratus, fufeipiens ; R. Atyo-

K*i, capio, accipio j . acceptable, deferving, becom-

ing, fuitable.

DI-GRESSION ; “ gradivus Mars appellatus

eft igradiendo in bella ultro citroque ; unde Kja-
tcu»w :” Servius, as quoted by Voflius :— this

would certainly be a very proper deriv. if K^uiutm
bore any analogy to gradior ; but it fignifies only
vibro, quaffo : R. Kgatn, machina tbeatralis.

Dl-LAPIDATION : non eft a lapide, fays If.

Volf, fed a Auvh, evacuo, exinamo ; Aantflu, A<*-

»i£*>, jafto •, AioA.onri^u, dejicio ; to throw, or caft

ttown : or clfe perhaps it may be derived from the

lame root with our word LAPSE : Gr. ; mean-
ing to fuffer any buildings to fall into decay, to

tumble into ruins.

DI-LATORY j a, fero, feror, latum ; dila-

tus ; a delaying.

_
DI-LEMMA j AA»ijt*/**f dilemma ; Jyllogifmus

ab utrdque parte feriens adverfarium ; fyllogif-

mus cornutus', an argument that convinces an adver-

jary both ways, pojitivelyand negatively : a perplexing

difficulty.

DI-LIGENCE ; Atyw, lego, legi, diligentia ;

a diligendoJingula -, carefulnefs, attention, diferetion,

deliberate choice. Clel.. Way. 47, fays, “ the Lat.

w6rd diligent is itfelf from the Celtic di-lig ;

nqt-lazy ; di, privative; and lig, lazy :"

—

but tig

is only a various dialed for lay, and confequer.tly
I

derives a aty-tt, cubo, cumbo ; to lay, or lie down ;

meaning noJluggard, no loiterer.

* DILLING ;
“ fortalfe a Teut. dilltn

; gar-

rire, incite fabulari : Jun.”—if this be the ori-

ginal word, we ought to look no farther ; but
as dillen feems to be a derivative ; and as Jun.
himfelf acknowledges that our word dilling fig-

nifies a little woer, it may perhaps originate a

Atytt, lego, unde diligo, diligent ; loving, wooing.

is another deriv. in the Sax. Alph.
* DIM : Junius quotes Hefych. for the word

A«/4otr0<x(, <po(3et<r9at, metuere ; quandoquidem na-

turalis tenebrarum metus eft :—but there is cer-

tainly no naturalfear of darknefs\ it is an artificial

fear of dread, impreft on the minds of children, at the

apprehenfton of fome harm happening to them on
being left alone in the dark :—it is rather referred
to the Sax. Alph.

DI-MICATION : “ Mixxo;, Dor. pro Mixgor,

parvus, mica ; unde mico, quia gladii in pratliando

micent -, a little fpangle, or fparkle : unlefs we
may deduce it a contendo, oppugno ; to

fight, JkirmiJh.

DI-MITY; “ Ai[aHo(, duplici licio textus: Jun.”
R. A»f,- bis ; et filum, quodftamini implica-

te ; licium ; a double thread.

DIN ;
“ tinnio : Skinn.”—true ; but tinnio

comes from Tow, or T«»», r*»», Hefych.

tinnio, tinnitus ; a tinkling found, or noife : and

yet perhaps it might be better to derive din with

Cafaub. 203, a Aim, dlgtfoe, n^ot : particularly

when it fignifies a report.

DINE ;
“ Attnvuv, ccenare ; to fup : for the an-

tients, according to Feftus, called ccena that re-

paft, which afterwards has been called prandium :
'

this is the etymology which moft people give to>

this word : Monf. Menage derives the French

diner from deftnare ; which has been ufed inllead

of definere ; and he obferves alfo, that others de-

rive it from, the Germ, word difebi, which figni-r-

fies a table : Nug.”—but if either of thefe lat-

ter deriv. be true, it ought not to be ranked

among Englilh words derived from the Gr.—
“ others,” continues he, “derive it from 0ooq, epu-

lum ; a feaft
:"—the firft however feems to be the

belt deriv.

* DINT, “ quod alii feribunt dent," fays

Cafaub. “ quaft a Lat. dens, fit ex Amolvt : certe r»-

Aetvof cum Ofa haud raro jungi ; ac idem, quam-
vis in metaphorico fenfu, valere, certum eft:”—it

muft be in a metaphorical fenfe indeed, which

feldom anfwers the purpofe of an etymol. we
may much rather derive dint & 0«xw, ferio, per-

cutio ; to beat, knock, or Jlrike : or refer it to the

Sax. Alph.
DI-OCESE; “ Ajojxixtk, diceceftss adminiftration,

government, jurifdiSlion : R. Owt, domus ; a boufe,

'habitation, poffeffion: Nug.”— Clel. Way. 15, and

75, n, has with great judgement Ihewn, that

“ Conftantine carried with him from Britain more

than one Celtic, or Gaulilh expreffion ; and among

the reft diocefe feems very unlikely to be a Gr.

word: you will, without any torture, find in that
' word
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word iie-hogb-ey, the chief juftice :”—but hogh

is only a various dialed for high, which is Gr.

and e

y

is the fame.

• DIO-GENES, ** Aioyiwrc, Jove natus
; Jove-

born : R. Zsvf, gen. A»#t, Jupiter ; et r*y*#jt***,

el Yivoy-ou, fioy nafeor, natus ; born : Nug.”
DIP } or dive ;

û Auwla», tnergo to plunge under

water : Cafaub. and Upt.”
DI-PHTHONG, commonly, vulgarly, and

^rroneoufly written, pronounced, and divided

dip-thong
;
but what may be meant by fuch a word

no one can tell } our prefent word, is derived a

“ At-^oyyo<, di-pbtbongus, a letter compounded*)/two

vowels: R. Air, bis, etQioyyos,/onus-, a found: Nug.”
DII’LOMA, Aifl-Xujua, diploma ; liters princi-

pum ; vulgo patentes ; letters patent

:

R. AnrXoof,

duplex 5 a duplicate copy.

DIPSAS, Ai\p<xf, dipfas-t a viper, or adder, which

affebls by Anpx, Jitis j thirft.

DI-PTOTE, commonly, and vulgarly written,

pronounced, and divided dip-tote, and trip-tote

:

A«~jr/w<rif, di-ptoton ; a noun with only two cafes :

R. -Air, bis ; et Ilnrlu, vjuou, quafi alow, cado i to

fall, to decline.

DIRE, Ahi/o?, dirus ; dreadful

:

Voflius fup-

poies dirts to fignify deorum ira : but the former

feems to be the better deriv.

DIRGE, lamentatio ; a weeping, mail-

ing : R. OJofojttaw, lamentor
•,

to lament: Cafaub.

and =Upt.” but the latter obferves, that others

derive it from dirige, contracted to dirge j the

firft word of the Romilh office of the dead : but •

Cafaub. difapproves of that deriv.

DIS-ABLE : fee ABILITY : Gr.—We have

many other words in our language^ beginning

with this negative prepofition ; which will be

more properly found undpr their refpeftive art.

unlefs when the primitives themfelves are not in

ufe; as in the following words, when compounded.
: tDIS-ASTER ; A«f-*pif , malum ajlrum ; an ill

or evilftar 5 meaning an event happening (accord-

ing to the abfurd fyftem of aftrology) under the

malignant influence of an unlucky planet.

DISC } A»<rKor, difeus, orhis folis ; the orb of the

fun : there is however a Latin aftronomical term,

viz.

,

abacus folis, which makes me apt to think .

that our word dife of the fun may be an erroneous >

ejcprefl'ion ; and that k ought to be called the

.

dejk of the fun, from this abacus folis \ butfir.ee

a dife, or quoit, is a round body , like the fun, and
tifed in Latin for a difh, or plctJer, the impro-
priety of that orthogr. does not appear fo very

vifiblet but when we confider this Latin expreflion

abacus folis, and know that abacus itll-lf is de-

rived ab Afixxof, and find that fig-

nifies a dejk, jlate, or any flat thing to write on ; and

•and LWxar. TV I

fince the fun appears to be only a flat round body;

abacus folis Ihould be translated the dejk, not the

dife of thefun.

DIS-CARD ;
tc X*(U{, -chart

a

; fc. ebartas ab-

jicere
; q.d. difehartare: Skinn,” to difebarge

,

or

ftrike off a lift ; to difmifs.

DIS-CERN ; Kftvw, cerno, difeerno j to perceive

,

diflinguijb. Clel. Way. 80, fays, that “ the Cel-

tic word car, or cir, in the fenfe of circle, is the

radical of curia, of crimen, and of the Gr. xftvm*

(radically, fays he, x^i*a>) to judge.”—but car,

cir, circus, circulus, circum, and circle, furely ori-

ginate a xifx-of : and crimen as furely defeends ft

xfiKd, judico ; to judge •, meaning one who has

done an evil action, that deferves to be adjudged,

condemned

:

and therefore can fcarce proceed from
the fame root with circle.

DIS- CERPTlON, K*fTcofMu, K«fir» carpo

,

difeerpo ; to tear in pieces.

DIS-CESSION i X«£w, cedo, difeedo

,

difcejflo i a departure, a going away : alfo a cer-

tain method of voting, by onlyjoining thefide of thofe

for whom they would vote, without expreffing their

opinion on the fubjebt.

DISCIPLE; A«tw, vel Axm (Litt. and Ainf-
worth fay A<*«, foo-xw ; but that fignifies divide

,

more properly than difeo) ; Aaveu, vel Axtru, difeo j

to learn, acquire knowledge ; difcipulus, a fcbolar

:

or elfe from Aitounut, doceo ; to teach ; though
that word is more applicable to the inftruBor,

chan to the tnftruSled.

DIS-COURSE: LordBolingbroke,vol.I. p.i39»
obferves, that the word “ difeourfe is derived from
the Latin verb, which fignifies to run about (curro)

and by the motion of our legs, and the agita-

tion of our whole body, to traverfe many diffe-

rent grounds, or the fame ground many different

ways : now the application of this corporeal
image to what paffes in the mind, when we me-
ditate on various fubjeCts, and when we com-
municate thefe to one another, fomecimes with
greater, and fometimes with kfs agitation, and
rapidity, is obvious —this derivation, and this

application every one will allow to be very juft,

fo far as it anfwered hts lordlb ip’s porpofe, who,
though he might be a very great philolopher,

yet he certainly was no very great etymologic
;

we find be was content to derive this word dif-

eourfe from the Latin verb curro ; he wanted no
morej but this will not anfwer our purpofe; we
mull now a(k, from whence this Latin verb cum
is derived ?—undoubtedly from the Greek verb
*Ptu, vel 'Puw, fluo, ruo, oorruo, contracted to cur-

ro ; to run, to rufb, to flow, like aftroam.

DISCRETION 7 Aiaxfi vta, Aidcxfin;, dif-

DIS-CR1M 1NATE j cerno, diferiminatio ; dif-

cernment,
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etrnment, diftinBion

:

R. judico ; to judge ;

but Clcl. derives thefe words from the Celtic j

as we have feen under the art. D1S-CERN.
DIS-CUSSION ; ndlx<r€u, quaffo, difeuffio ; a

flaking, or beating off alfo to fearcb, inquire,

examine.

DIS-EM-BOGUE ; Bw£, Bua£, BloxXt, Bwxtr

,

fauces i unde vox, vocis ; unde quoque bucca ;

leal, bocea ; Fr. Gall, bouche ; unde bogue, em-
bogue, difembogue ; the efflux of mighty rivers through

the wide openings of diftended channels.

DIS-GUISE ; a negative compound ; mean-
ing contrary to the common method, oxguife ; appear-

ing in a differentform or Jhape to what is ufual , for

guife anfwers to wife, or rather ways

;

as likewife,

or likeways, like means, like manner

:

fee GUISE,
Or WAY: Gr.

DISH, “ Airxo;, difeus: Upt.” a platefor meat,

^ platter.

DIS-HABILLE } A(3u, babeo, habitus ; drefs,

attire j and the contrary is dif-habille, undrefs, or

drefs put into diforder

:

it is merely for the fake

of complying with cuftom, that this word has

been written with two ITs ; becaufe indeed thole

profound etymologies, the French, give it us,

trimed up in this fagacious manner defhabille.

DI-S//EVELLED : more barbarous orthogr.

into which we have been milled by imitating

thofe worft of examples in orthography, and
etymology, the French ; they write cbeveu, and
tchevele ; and then we muft ftupidly write di-

Jbevelled

;

when all thefe three words are derived

from KtfxXn, caput, (not chaput

)

or from K*/«ru-

vel unde capil/us, (not chapillus

)

srifpum nempe capillitium

:

If. VolT. a curled bead

of hair.

DIS-MAL, Av(-mali j dirus, terribilis ; dread-

ful, terrible

:

another pleonafm, or rather redu-

plication.

DIS-MAY, feems to be a contraction of dif-a-

nimate; and if lb, the deriv. muft be traced from
AytfjMi, animus ; the mind, or rational part of man ;

and here uled to fignify courage, valor, boldncfs;

and therefore to difmay means to difanimate, dif-

hearten, difeourage.

DIS PATCH ; n«f, pcs, pedis; expeditus ;

•fpeedy, nimble j and we fay as it were difpeditus;

difpatcbt ;
quickly performed.

DISPELL ; ab antiq. Am\\w, pello, difpello ; to

drive away, difperfe.

Dl-SPERSION j Sirageurru, Zirxgxyu, fpargo,

difpergo ; to fpread abroad, Jcatter wide : or elfe

from fpargo, aor. adus E<nr«fo», unde fpar-
go ; to fow, or throw the feed about.

DIS-PLAY j without the prepofition we write

it fplay, or fplaw ; but it is certainly derived

7

from nxolvf, latus ; broad

:

fo that we have a<V
ded an s

;

and the Latins have difearded the n t

with us, to difplay fignifies to expand, difclofe, open,

wide.

DIS SIPATION : Littleton and Ainfworth
derive this word ex “ dis, et antiq. Jipo ; k Zifv,

unde Input/, ftpbo, vel fijlula, qua aquam Jipat

,

i. e. jacit, et fpargit —there is indeed in their

di£t, fuch a verb as Jipo, are, markt as an obfo-

lete word ; but no lexicon will give Zipu, as a

verb, either antient, or modern ; but all give

hpu¥,Jipbon, tubus, canalis ; et berba quadam

:

now
if this be right, dis is only augmentative: Voflius

derives Jipare, antiq. a Irau, and diffipare a A»«-
tnroi*, difpergo ; to difperfe, tofcatter abroad

:

and our
word muft originate from hence ; for there cer-

tainly is no connexion between a ftpbon, and dif-

ftpation, as to fenfe, whatever there may be as to

found.

DI-STAFF j Minlhew, Junius, and Skinner
have given us Sax. and Belg. deriv.; and Minlhew
would derive diftaff “ a die

,

or diie,femur ; the thigh

;

and ftaff; utpote quern folent mulieres/mor/ inter

nendum adaptare :”— but no good woman ever

fixed her diftaffon the thigh; like a toledo: Skinner

has given us a much better interpret, melius a

Belg. touw-ftaff ; bacculus Jiuppeus ; the
ftftff

OI?

which the tow, or wool is bound for /pinning:

only now, both TOW, and STAFF, are Gr.—
permit me now to offer another Gr. deriv. not as

a better, but only as a different conje&ure j viz.

that diftaff may be derived a A»f-r«f3«, i. e.

bis-ambulo

;

not in the fenfe of twice-walking, or

walking with two flicks ; but fince the word ftaff

is undoubtedly derived a I7«<3u, ambulo, becaufe

ufed to walk with ; a diftaff is only a ftaff, or

ftick that is fplit a good way down, in order to ad-

mit the wool, tow
, flax, &c. to be wound, or faften-

cd upon it; fo that a diftaff may fignify only a

fplit-ftaff.

DI-STICH, Air»x«f. difticbon, duos ordines ha-

bens ; ex duobus verftbus conftans

;

R. Ak, bis ,

et Z1i%g{, ordo, verfus ; a diftich, or couplet

:

—dis

is augmentative.

DIS-TRACTION7 Aga<nrw, AcxyZ, trabo, di-

DIS-TRAUGHT \ ftrabo, traxi, traBum; to.

draw, drag, pull afunder ; to be difordered in mind.

Dl-STRICT, Zl(«yyot, Zl
(
»yy'w, ftringo, dt-

JlriBus ; a territory, confine, boundary

;

all'o a place

of jurifdiBion ; a region, traB, ov fpace.

DITCH, or dike; “ from murus val~

lum : Upt .”—a dike, fence, or mound ; and con-

fequently it is the earth that is thrown out, whichr.

forms the bank, or rifing ground', that is properly

called the ditch; we generally underftand it of the

hollow cavity that is.formed by cutting that trench ;
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but originally it was defigned to exprefs the bank, I

not the cavity -, and the Dutch to this day call

thofe banks or fences

,

which keep out the fea,

and preferve them from dreadful inundations,

dikes, or digues -, meaning the fame as our word
'ditch, or bank, a T«^or, murus ; a wall now
dike in the Dutch tongue fignifieth a rampier

:

Sammes, 420.

DITHY-RAMBIC, AiOvpctppof, dithyrambus -,

genus carminis in honorem Bacchi-, ex Aiflujor, biforis ;

et En*j3*»»w, ingredior, quia Bacchusprimum ex Semele

et deinde ex femore Jovis natus ; adeoque bis in

vitam ingreffus fingitur-, a fong in honor of Bacchus
Voflius gives us the following curious dcriv. of
ditkyrambus, qui olim in honorem Liberi patris

videtur faCtitatus, ad exemplum nympharum
acclamantium parturienti coxae Jovis, AvOi pxppa.,

folve futuraml

"

—which by the way, leems better

adapted to the birth of Minerva, than of Bac-
chus, from the future of the head: in ftiort, it'

would be difficult to fay, which was the more
extraordinary production Clel. Way. 74, tells

us, that “ dithirambics in Celtic fignifies a dittay

circularly danced but gives us.no etym. : he has

however given us a moft ingenious folution of
this wonderful birth of Baccbus, vi\\\c\\ the reader

will be pleafed with, under the art BIBBER. Gr.

,

DITION, dominion-, reddition, yielding fubjec-

tion : this feems to bear a double etym. either

from Aix»i, qua ac regionem fignet, fays Voflius,

ubi quis Aooiv, jus, five judicium exercere poteft-,

unde dis, ditis, divus -, rich, potent, opulent

;

quod
divites imperium babent : or elle a deditio -, cui

etym. fyllabas primae quantitas favet j and then

it originates a Ai<ta/*«, do, deda; tofurrender,fubmit,

acknowledge fubjeElion.

DITTANY, AixlxfAon, vel Aixlapvov, diftantnum

,

feu diftamnus berba ; an herb of great efficacy in

healing wounds j if we may credit the poets.

Ditty ; A(ixw/Ai, ofiendo ; unde dico ;

nihil interim aliud eft dicere quam oftendere animi

fui fententiam ; dico, dixi, dittum ; unde ditty j

carmen, canticum-, apoem, canticle, orfong:—Verft.

fays, “ heerof cometh our name of ditties, for

things to be dighted, or made in meeter ; (light-

ing, or indigbting is alfo profe fet foorth in exatt

order — but dight, and indight belongs to prole,

whether fet forth in exaCt order, or not } and
therefore may originate as above.

DI-VARICATION, 'P<x»j3#f, per metath. varus-,

qui varicatis, et difperfts cruribus obambulat ; unde
varico ; to firaddle ; divaricatus -, diftended.

DIVE ; AuVJttf, mergo ; to dip, or plunge under

water: Skinner, after having mentioned this

etym. fays,
“

alludit item Aipaw, quaro -, toJearch -,

the participle of which being A<?wv, feems to

bear a clofe analogy to our word diving but,
notwithftanding the fpecioufneis of its appear-
ance, we might be rather fcrupulous of admit-
ting it ; becaufe quarens is as applicable to fearcb-
ing for any thing above water, as below it -, but
diving cannot be above water -, and confequently
we muft abide by Amrlw, to dip, or dive under
water $ whether we feareh for any thing, or not.

DI-VERGENCY, a notione ilia vergendt ubi
notabat fundere-, Ital. verfare

;

Gall, verfer, pro
infundere : ut verge proprie fumatur pro deorfum
ago

:

quod fi eft, conflatum videatur ex-E^a, terra ;

five Egxfa terram verfus, deorfum-, et uyu, vel
ayoftui, ago, agor, feror

:

VofT. a verge, eft di-
vergium -, the parting of a river into twoJlreams 1
the opening, or spreading of the rays of light, &c.
—it might perhaps be rather derived a Aic, bis $
and Tftvw, verto, quafi verge j to turn two ways,
to go into two paths.

DI-VERSION j either from the fame root with
the foregoing art. or elfe from Tforw, quafi

lUtfu, verto, verfus ago ; to turn, or bend diverjly ;

to give a relaxation to the mind after intenfeftudy j
to draw the thoughts into a different channel.

DIVIDE j Eif fttv, unde Hetrufcum iduo\ quafi
in duo, i, e. partior ; hinc Idus

,

quia menfem in
duas partes dividunt j to cleave afunder j to fepa-
rate, to part in two : but If. Vofif. thinks divide
is derived from vido, fido, findo

:

others derive it

a Aif, bis ; et lim, videre -, quia qua divifa funf,
bis videntur ; but this laft is rather playing upon
words j becaufe it would be rather an unlucky
etym. if they fhould happen to be divided into three,

four, or more partitions.

DIVINATION? Aiofj dius, divus, divinitas, di-
DIVINITY J vinatio ; a foretelling future

events by omens, auguries, or any method ofprognof-
tication : alfo whatever bears any connexion with
matters of religion, or religious worfhip.

DI-VORCE; To***** quafi Tltfu, verto, diverto}
antiently written divorto

,

unde divortium -, a turn-
ing away, difmiffing, or parting j more particular-
ly of man, and wife.

DI-URETIC, Amf»1ixof, diureticus
-, vim ha-

bens urinam ciendi ; ex Ai*, et »(tu, meio -, to make
water -, a medicine to excite urine-

DIURNAL 5 Aaoc, dies a day j diumus, diu-
turnus ; belonging to the day

; a dailyjournal, re-
gulated day by day : Voflius derives it **•<> rS Aio;,
a Jove ; unde Diefpiter, Jupiter : unde fortaffe
Aaor.

DIUS take it: contracted from ** Ai«(3eX«f,

Dr'abolwj the devil -, unde quofdam daemoncs duffos,

nuncupant Galli: Jun." who has interpreted this

expreflion the duce take it, by abi in malam rem, et
diabolus te abripiat-, and yet has ftrangely written it

5 deus
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deus take it j which word was never taken in a bad
fenfe } and therefore he ought to have tortured

this exprefllon into a thottfand fliapes, rather than

have left it in the manner he has done j nay,
:

even our Common way of writing, and pro-

nouncing it, is better than his j if there was but

-any fenfe in it * but it would be very difficult to

explain, and derive the duce is in him.

DI-VULGE , to fpread abroad among AfoVUL-
GAR : Gr.

DI-VULSION ; neither Littleton, nor Ainf-
worth have traced the etym. of this word ; for

Ainfw. after having quoted divulfio from Little-

ton, adds, ** fed unde, neque ille dicit, neque ego

invenio :”—but he found it afterwards ; for under
the article vello, he derives it ab EXu, AtptXu, vello,

divello ;—then confequently the unde of divulfio

could have been no great myftery.

DO ;
** fortafle a verbo Ttu^w, fabricor, ftruo,

paro i to fabricate
,
prepare, or accomplijh any thing:

Jun. and Skinn.”

DOCILE } Aoxew, Ai^arxw, doceo, docilis, doci-

litas i an aptnefs to learn ; eajinefs to be taught •,

readinefs of comprebenjion

:

Scaliger, Nunnefius,
Voflius, and Ainfworth.

DOCK for fhips ;
“ Aoyyi, exceptio, capacitas

becaufe of their receiving, or holding the fhips : R.
Ai^ofjLou, capio, redpio j to receive, or contain :

Nug.”—but Hederic explains. Ao^n by epulum

,

convivium •, a feaft, or banquet ; which is far

enough from a dock to bold fhips •, however, he

acknowledges that it comes from the fame root,

viz. A accipio j to receive

.

Cafaubon de-

rives our word dock, a Aoxam, 6n»n, loculus, con-

ditorium, receptaculum navium j but does not give

us the root : however he adds, a AoyHov etiam
ducere poflumus j which brings us back again to

DOCK, or cut fhort 7 “ docke eft fuprema pars
DOCK of fcate £ cauda, in equis, &c.

fpin<£ contigua

:

Minfh.”—

“

caudam
,
puta cants, vel

equi, amputare ; hoc forte a' Sax. roja j dux
-,

a verbo teon •, trahere

;

quia fc. cauda totius cor-

poris motum, inftar ducis, feu gubernatoris diri-

git : Skinn.”—only it happens a little unluckily

for the Dr’s, deriv. that a general marches at the

head, and not at the tail, or rear of his army

:

we might therefore derive our word dock a A«x«,
vel A«xkvw, duco ; to lead, or rather to guide ; be-

caufe the tail, both in birds and beafts, like the rud-

der, both in fhips and boats, is the guide by which
they fleer their courfes.

DOCTOR} Ailaexu, AiS’ecc-y.aXof, doceo, doblor,

documentum ; magifter literarum •, a mafter of let-

ters : this word is now ufed only as a title } thus
a debtor of law, phyfic, divinity, mufic.

and Latin. U O
DOTt-man

:

Junius, under the art. dodkin, tells

us, that " duyt

,

and deuta in Belg. fignifies hilum,

teruncius, iota, triens —and from hence might
arife the appellation of dodman, or dodyman, given
to the fnaii : but it feems as if both the Belg.
words, and our own dodman, were but a devia-
tion of the word dot ; and that they were all de-
fended from Idiot, meaning the fmalleft, and
mofi infignificant

,

or trivial letter in the Greek
alphabet : though we generally underftand it of
a point ; and it is remarkable, that the Gr. iota

has no point, tittle, or dot over it ; whereas our
i has : fo that the Greeks meant the bottom part
of the letter, and we mean the top, the dot, or
tittle a-top.

DOE } A#fx*f, a Aoj£, dama ; a female deer ;

nifi eapfe de caufa (fays VofT.) paullo faltem ve-

rifimilius derives dama a Aetp*, metus, lerricula-

mentum \ quod a A»}<a, timeo •, to fear : verius

autem damma eft a Ktpptx, So^xaSx, nempe pro
Kt/jtfjtxi, Siculi dixerunt Tappcx, unde dama :—or

perhaps doe may derive a ©oot, velox, celer be-

caufe all the deer tribe are veryfleet, nimble creatures.

DOG }
“ Aaxof, Grascis eft animal homines morfu.

infeftans } a A«x»w, mordeo ; to bite : Jun.”—ec

hinc verbum elegantiflimum to dog, or dodge one ;

aliquem d tergo ideo fequi, ut quo fe confect, feiat

:

Lye.”—“ hoc eft, inftar canis odorem captantis,

hue illuc difeurfare

:

Skinn.”

DOGMATIC ;
Aoypa., Aoypcclt^u, ediblum, doc-

trina, inftitutum ; an editt, dobirine, inflitution: R.

Aoxew, video, videor, cenfeo -, to think, to be of opi-

nion : alfo to preferibe rules to others in a haughty

Jupercilious manner.

DOIT, Clel. Voc. 167, tells us, that ** as a

farthing is the fourth part of a penny ; fo is a

doit (d’huit) the eighth part of a ftyver in Hol-

land —confequently Gr. for doit, d'huit, and

eight feem to be but various dialefts of ox7-»,

obl-o, eight.

DOLE ; Aiaiotu, AittXov, AuXhv, divide, diftri-

buo ; a gift , or alms divided, diftributed

,

or dealt

out in/mail parcels among many: or perhaps it may

be derived a Avgov, quafi AaXou, donum, munus ;

a gift

:

R. AtSwpt, do, dono, to give ’, confer, bejlow.

DOLLY : by writing this word in this man-

ner, no wonder that Lye fhould fuppoie it was

derived a G. D. Hib. Doiligb -, and then obferve

that Ant. Brit. Dowly feribitur :—whereas if he

had but feen it written Doly, he might eafily have

feen that it was Gr. as in the following art. and

then his own interpretation would have been molt

applicable, viz. triftis, mccftus, lugubris ; fad, for-

rowful, doleful: fee DOLOROUS : Gr.—DOLLY,
as a contraction of DOROTHY, takes a diffe-

rent deriv. as will be feen in that art.

U DOLOROUS t
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DOLOROUS ; A«x«», AnXnfif, Udo, noceo ; I'ey, law, a At-yu, dico, jus dico -, and BOOK "We

unde doleo, dolor, doloris -, pain, grief, fmart j

—

and have feen is Gr.

many a dolorous groan : Milton, VI. 658. DOOR, “ 0uf«, jama ; a gate ; by changing
DOLPHIN, AiXptv, delpbin-, a fea-fijh :

“ the 0 into D : Cafaub. and Upt.”—Verft. writes ic

eldeft fon of France bears the title ofthe Dauphin, “ dure, or durb ; and dure-weard-, now a door»
or Delpbinus ; not immediately from the name of door-warder, door-keeper, or porter ; it is asmuch
this filh, but from the province of Daupbiny, to fay as through

-,
and not improper ; becaufe it

which might have originated at firft from AcXpv
;

is a durb-fare, or thorow-fare -, or pajfage —and
but the reafon I have not yet learnt : the province .yet he could not fee that all thofe words were
of Daupbiny however was given, or as fome af- . derived from ©uj*.

firm, fold, by Hubert, Earl of Dauphitrj, in the DOO-TLE ;
“ a notch made

,

into which the

year 1349, to Philip de Valois, on condition that balk is fattened
5
quali dove-tail

-,
becaufe it is

for ever after, the French king’s eldeft fon lhould like a pigeon’s tail extended : Ray.”—only now,
hold it, during his father’s life, of the empire : unluckily, both DOVE, and TAIL, are Gr.

Cotgrave.” DORIC ; A«f«f, Au^xot, Doris, regio Gracia -, a.

DOLPISH? Tcvoc, vel Tovou, vocem

,

vel fonum region or diflriSl of Greece.

DOLT J intendo
-,
unde tono, et tonitru ; DORMANT 7 Aty*.x, pellis ; OCTTO TUV AtgfXOr-

.et a tonando eft attonitus : Volf, thunder-Jlruck ; DORMITORY J 1«», apellibus, quibus dormi-
<{ unde Teut. toelpifch

-,
Hifp. tonto -, Jlupidus, entes incubabant

:

mankind in the moll remote
Jlultus ; a fiupid oaf

:

Skinn.”—we might rather ages of the world Jlept on the Jkins of thofe wild
fuppofe that dolt originates from the fame root beajls which they had killed in hunting ; fome of
with DULL : Gr. which they ftrewed on the ground, and covered

DOMESTIC lAo/atu, adifico-, to build-, unde themfelves with others of the fame fort: no very

DOMINEER “Aan*, domus -, a houfe -, Ao- delicate lodging !—If. VolT. thinks we ought to
DOMINION ‘ perf. pair, of AofA.au, to derive dormio, a A*j9a», vel A dormire to

DOMINO build: R. Aifj.u, adifico: Nug.” Jleep -, but this appears to be only a fynonymous
DON J —it would have been more word,

fatisfa&ory if the Dr. had faid Aoy.tu, or Aufi.au, DOR-MOUSE ; from the fame root*, by only

infteadof Aofj.au: perhaps domination, and domineer adding Mof, mus -, a moufe called in Latin glisy

may rather be derived a Axfj.au, domo, fubigo

:

being that little animalfo remarkable forJleeping.
however Volfius is of opinion, that dominus ori- DORO-THY -, ex Augov, donum -, et ©<oj, Deus>\

ginates a Awafj.ai, pojfum, valeo ; to be of power, the gift of God.

influence : and If. Volf, would rather derive it DORSER j Aijw, Au^u, Aofa, Aippn, unde dor-

from Aeirwowof, pro Ata-n-omof, dominus-, of which fum-, the back-, clitella, doffuaria-, dorfers, pannels,

don is only a contraction. ' or pack-faddles, fet on the backs of labouring beafts,

DONATION} “ Awfov, donum-, donatio-, a orbeafis of burden, that they may carry their loadr

gift, or prefent : R. AkL/ai, taken from Aou, Su, with the greater eafe -, and we often fee our porters.

do, dono
-,

to give

:

Nug.” ufing them for the fame purpofe.

DON-CASTER} quart THONG-CASTER: DORTOIR 7 this is another noble exertion of
half Sax. half Gr. DORTOUR I Gallic genius, in transforming
DONE -, the perfect paft, and participle of a word fo curioufly, as to take away all appeah-

DO : Gr. ance of adoption, and to give their language in

DOO-DLE} a contraction of do-little } and fome meafure the form of originality} butju.-
confequently from the fame root with the forego- nius has removed the thin dilguife, by telling

ing art. : LITTLE likewife is Gr. us, that " dortour Chaucero eft dormitorium, quod
DOOM 7 Qtfi.it, lex, inflitutum, judi- eft commune monachorum cubiculum ,”—but yet

DOOMS-^jy-i^ J cium
}
judgement, law, in- even he has not told us it is Gr. though he has

ftitutes : “ unde Sax. dom
-,
and dom-boc

-,
liber referred us to dormoufe -, and in that art. has

cenfualis Gulielmi Vi£1oris } Skinn. and Jun.”—the quoted Volf, who derives dormio from the Gr.
book of eflimates, or liber valorum, compiled by or- as we have already feen.

der of William the Conqueror. CleL Voc. 10, n, DOSE of phyfic -, Aitaf**, <W«, unde Aetnr,

explains “ doom’s-day-book by a book of direction donum } do, dono-, a certain quantity, whetherfolid
for the judges of the law, or the judge’s law-book-, or liquid, given at a tune.

i. e. dons’s, judge's } d’ey, law, and book, book DOSE, toJleep }
“ obflupefacere, a Belg. duyfelen-,

•—but dom

,

as we have feen above, may originate vertigine laborare (hut that is dizzinefs, not dofing)-,

a ©iju-K, judicium, or judge-, d’ey U the fame as vel a Sax. bpxp j Belg. dwaes -, hebes, Jlultus (buc
10 - that
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tfiac is fiupidity, not drowfinefs) 5 vel a noftro to DOWN, or below j Aww, fubeo, occido-, tofub-
dote $ Belg. doten, dutten

-,
delirare (but that is fide, or fet, as the fun.

drivelling, not Jleeping) -, Skin.”—who, after this, *DOWN offeathers-,
t(

Aut-an, immergere -, quod
quotes Fr. Jun. for what I cannot find, viz. Belg. in plumea ftrata, baud aliter atque in aquam im~
dwaes, et does, more fuo defledit a Avx(kv, quod mergamur

:

Jun.” becaufe we fink into a down
Hefych. exponit q>\vxgM, x\oy»? after thefe feather-bed, as into water if this Ihould not be
four fruitlefs attempts, 1 am going to add a fifth, admitted, we muft then have recourfe to the'

viz. that dofe may perhaps have been derived a Sax. Alph.
b»ra.\, fubiiffe-, from Auw, vel Aui>«, fubeo-, as when DOWNS, or DOWNES ;

“ vel a Qm, agger

,

we fay, he is gone under cover, he has crept under aeervus, cumulus ; a heap, a mound, a bank of/and:
to deep, to take a nap. vel a Aamc, Aiol. pro B»ko?, qui montcm, colliculum,

DOSEN, fometimes dozen, a contraction of vel tumulum e terra congeftum vett. Gr. denotabat

:

duodecim

,

Avofoxx, two and ten, i. e. twelve. Jun. and Skinn.”—fince this is the better deriv.
* DOTEREL : Junius and Skinner call this it may feepn ftrange to hear of a fleet of fhips

ivis, vel imitatrix etiam in fuum exitium, otis : moored in the Downs -, when Downsfignifies a mount,

and Junius quotes VoflT. ; but VolT. writes it or bill

:

true -, but it is a mount, hill, or bank,

btus
-,
and derives it from Glut, five fflo;, utro- under water ; dorfum imrnane mari fummo Ver-

que enim modo fcriptum invenitur ; avi nyfti- ftegan writes it dune

,

and explains it likewife by
coraci fimilis, quam Hifpania avem tardam ap- a “ hil, commonly that Jiretcheth itfelf out in length :

pellat ; but does not fay whether that tardinefs they call in Holland the fand banks which ly vpon
was figurative, or literal

;
perhaps the former, the fea fyde, the Dunes -, the town of Dun-kerk,

fince Skinner fays, Camden deflectit a verbo to {now Dunkirk) rightly in Englifli Dune-churche,

dote-, q. d. avis delira:—At this be right, we muft hath had that appellation by beeing fituate in

refer to DOTARD in the Sax. Alph. the Dunes, or fund-banks

:

wee yet in fome places

DOUBLE; Ant\oos, Ai7rAaf, duplex-, two-fold, of England call hilies, downs.” Clel.Voc. 126, n,

DOUBLET, Ai7rAo7f, 1J'oj , Lena duplicate, chlamys-, would derive f< Downs from the Celtic de, not,

a thick cloke, or double wrought coat for foldiers, and owings, the point at which the waters are

failors, watchmen, &c. ftopt by the fand-hills: or elfe,” fays he, “ Downs
DOUBT, Avo-fidUv, duo-bito, ere ; dubito, are ; I (Dunes) from de, privative; and und, water-,”—

Jn duas vias ire -, to go into two opinions

:

R. Bxmu, but furely und, and unda, originate ab C$u£, quail

to ; to go: Aon, a poetis, Aoiw, pro Auw, unde Jv-Jwj: flo<, udus -, mo\jt, wet.

Aoi«gu, dubito -, to hefitate, to be dubious. DOWRY, Awr, Aoeis, Augov, dos, donum -, a

DOVE ;
“ ut Latinis columba putantur dibite portion, or beftowing of money

,
goods, or lands,

«ro t3 KoAuu^ac, nrinare, aquas fubire -, quoniam given with a wife in marriage

:

R. Ai<J do ;

tails eft harum volucrum geftus j ita quoque to give.

Almann. dtlue videri poteft a Avirlav, quod Hefych. DOXO-LOGY, AofcoXoyix, collaudatio, glori-

exponit KoAu/*/3a»
: Jun .”—to dip, and to dive: ficatio ; a praifing, or glorifying : as gloria Patri t

which feems to be the conftant aftion of thofe glory be to the Father, &c.
birds, 'always bowing, and bending down. DRAB, or common woman ; Apopas, Hefychio

DOUSE, cuff, orfirike-, alludit only, fays Skinn. eft ilxigx, a Afo/**<ra-«», t^egjhv, fcortum, lupa, me-

Gr. Au-iros, fonus, Jlrepitus -, any loudnoife at a Jlrcke. retrix ; quod foeminte hujufmodi, corpora fua ad

DOUTER, ** an extinguifker ;
quafi do-out-en impuram hominum intemperantiam vulgare pa-

Ray.”—confequently Gr. ratfe, effra&is, proftratiique omnibus modeftiaS

DOWAGER lAiSovxi, Atfugi, do, datum-, unde repagulis, proterve, petulanter, libere, ac velud

DOWER 5 Aw;, Ap<r*f, Aw^ov, donum: vi- fuo quodam jure, omnia privata publ.caque loca

dua nobilis, cui ufus frublus partis bonorum mariti pervolitare geftiant, quo formam fuam plufium

conceffus, vel datus eft : a nobleman's widow, to oculis, manibufque exponant, venalemque ha-

wbom is granted the enjoyment of part of her de- beant according to Junius’s elegant deferip-

ceafed lord's effebls. tion ; as indeed he always is ; for certainly no
DOW-GATE ; Clel. Way. 53, and Voc. 13 r, n,- man could have deferibed a dirty harlot more

tells us, that “ this gate received its name from be- figni ficantly.

ing near the water —then it is but reafonable to DRACHM, commonly written, and pronounc-

fuppole, that as the French might have called it ed “ dram, A^xgji*n, dragma } a handful, or pied

Veau-porte, the Celts called it D'ow-gate : and of filver

:

Nug.”—this is the Dr’s, orthogr. and

confequently that both are derived ab »-tug, aqua-, explanation ; the former of which is erroneous,

water. and the latter deficient ; for dragma is a- word of

* U 2 fuch
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Rich wonderful appearance, as would require

more (kill to trace out, than 1 can pretend to :

and the explanation is deficient, bccaufe the words

A and drachma, belong both to money and

•weight

;

the Greek coin was of the fame value

as the Roman denier

,

or denarius

,

about four

fefterces, or feven pence of our money

:

and the

dram, or drachm, in weight, is the feventh, or

rather the eighth part of an ounce, 84 of them
making a pound, confifting of 12 ounces.

DRAFF j
“ Belg. draff j the grains of malt

:

Ray.”—this word however feems to be Greek, and

derived from the fame origin with DRAUGHT,
when the beer is drawn off or with DAN-
DRUFF : Gr.

DRAFF-^tafp : “ oves rejicula ; credo a Sax.

bjiajpe ; expulfio ; bjiaepeb j abacus

:

Skinn.”

—

this is not going far enough -, for this Sax. word
expreffes only the ablion of driving

,

or driving

away, which the Dr. himfelf, under the art.

drive, acknowledges, alludunt T^nru, verto ; vel

Tf«(3u, tero

:

we might rather luppofe a draff-

fbeep, is a fheep draughted off, i. e. drawn out of
the flock j and derive it a Af«», ${x<r<ru, Agxyu,

draughted.

DRAG along', “Apaerirv, Aifyay/xai : Upt.”—
this is undoubtedly a juft deriv. as to the verb

Agxeov, traho j but we may doubt the tenfe, from
which he has derived drag

;

he has been obliged

to run fo far as the perfect. palT. Aityxypat, but

it might be much more nearly derived from the

fecond, or Attic future, aHive , Afxyu, traham j

and we accordingly find that many of our fubftan-

tives and verbs originate from this tenfe ; thus,

conflagration, a 4>axyZ, the Attic future of <tAiyw :

fligmatize

,

a HhyZ, the Attic future of Zhgu : and
many Latin verbs likewife take their orig. from
this tenfe j thus cubo derives a Kuna, Att. fut. of
Kvrln : and cedo, a XuSu, Att. fut. of Xa£w.

DRAG-»<f/, tragum

:

from the fame root: Gr.
DRAGON, “ Afctxuv, draco-, Nug.”— to this

let me add, that Ainfworth derives it CC7T0 TS

A(etxetr, a Atgxu, ab acie acuta from his fharpnefs

of fight : R. Aff x.u, video -, vel potius Aegxcpxt :

poeticum: fee TRAGACANTH ; Gr.:—Clel.
Voc. 82, 3, and 170, veryjuftly obferves, that
** the common deriv. is t5 Atpetv, from its

quicknefs of fight j but on referring it to the an-
tient language, it is a contraction of tir-acq-on,

or terra et aqua :”—then confequently Gr. The
. reafon why the term dragon, and the old dragon,
is attributed to the devil, fays Clel. Voc. 83, is,

becaufe the officer, who executed the Druidical
arreft by drawing a circle round the delinquent,
was called the drac, or drago which is pure
Gr. a Aguavu, Afdya, to drag, or draw a ftick

over the ground, and thereby mark out a circle

:

tho’ in p. 82, he gives us a different deriv.;

viz. a tir-ach, and tir-acho, (circle-makers

)

by
contraction, drac, and draco :— but in p. 162,
he tells us, that ter, and tir, fignify the earth ;

and in this fenfe tir-ach may fignify earth-markers

marach contracted to mark, a f*n(u, divide
, ftgno :

and tir, in the fenfe of earth

,

originates ab Ef«,
terra, contracted to ter, or tir.

DRAGOON ; from the fame root : ** labente

fub Imperio, figni-feri qui dracones pro figno

j

militari circumtulerunt, draconarii diCti funt

;

unde dragoons in recentiori militia equites fclope-

tarii credo fie diCti, quod ab initio exitiofi fue-

rint hoftibus ; et draconum inftar ignem evomere
vifi funt: Jun. and Skinn.”—confequently Gr.
DRAIN j A AgxyiZ, traho ; to draw, or

drag along ; becaufe whatever pafies in, or through.
a drain,feems to be drawn, or dragged along.

DRAKE and duck -, “ nefcio an a Teut. ; et
Belg. dreck -, ccenum, lutum 5

quia fc. luto gaudet

:

fi fatis Graecus effem, jurarem ortum a

faces

:

Skinn.”—becaufe, like the hog tribe, the

duck, and drake, are very grofs feeders.

DRAKE, or fea-drake “Ariftoteli Kodxppxxlnc,

quod ni fallor (fays Skinn.) melius feribitur-

Kaclixf*xl»)f : fc. non a Kai7af>iy>ufxi, led a Kdlag ot<r<rs<v^

ex alto irruendo pulfare, tundere

:

lie autem diCtus

eft mergus major, quia in pifees pradam fuam,
inftar turbinis devolutus, ipfos pertundit, et quail

elidit : drake autem Angl. dicitur, quafi drato

marinus; quia mare et fluvios, ut draco terramx
populatur :”—but draco is quite a different etym.
as we have feen under the art. DRAGON : Gr.
DRAKE, or war-engine " machina qttadam

bellica ; q. d. draco
;
quia inftar draconis, ignem

vomit: Skinn.”—then confequently derived £
AjaxwK, as we have already feen.

DRAMA, Agafxx, a Dor. Aj**, agere •fabcl-
lam ; fabula, trageedia, vel comcedia j the fable of
either tragedy or comedy.

DRAPER ;
“ Tfxwtu, calcare ; to trample

;

ec

fpeciatim ttvas in lacu unde muftum ;

Tgxirtflof, ou/os, Helych. et trapetum, t\xiw». /xvAcr,

iXxmfyetov, i^xiolgi(3ion : Voff.” from hence is de-
rived our word draper j “ panni mercator j vel a
Teut. trampelen-, conculcare-, Dan. trarr.per calco ;

eft certe omnis pannus, priufquam venum expo-
naturprobe conculcatus,et torcularibus eompreffus, ut

Uvior eoque fubtilior videtur

:

vel a Lat. trapetum

:

Skinn.”—but trapetum

,

undoubtedly originates i
Tfxirtu

;

and not, as Litt. and Ainfworth fuppofe,

a Tfivu : fortaffe olim lie diCti (fays Junius) qui

pannos prteparabant, ut venderent

:

Martinio, con-
tinues he, pannus videtur drap diCtus, a Tfxvw,
calcare ; nam calcando conciliabantur lanam : to

tread.
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w, or trtmM in*£•*%+£ * I

alfo to prefs, and prepare it forJala our prelent

drapers only fell it.
,

. _ „
DRATE, “ to draw out one s words

:

Ray. —
it feems to be only a contraction of DRAW-o«/

one’s words : confequently Gr.

DRAUGHT, or potion ;
“ hauftus ; eodem

loquendi modo utuntur et Graeci et Latini j po-

cula Lefbii DUCES : Hor. I. Od. 57 ; ducere

wife" feems to have fprung—the Greeks wrote

Ef* j tranfpofe thole letters, and they form ft«,

whence d-rta-ms this Druidical opinion how*

ever, that dreams fhould proceed from the earthy

he very juftly explodes, and then proceeds to

give a far more rational account of dreams j

which is only too long to tranferibe ; but fhews

at the fame time, that he is as great a natural

p. 4J5, EAX., trabt ; i. e. bid: Euftath. ad Odyff. 'hen that he fays on this

£^
e®’

1

’e
^d***"

£ noo • **» n*u<rawar, oh ArEIN x«i another deriv. which is here only ottered , iz.

?nArMN h«» «r» t5 «•»»«»< X£v*1*i: Hor. Epod. 14; that dreams being really nothing more than a

•k _ .. t 1
* " _ J ! ~ ...... y«*syfdrlM O n/1

Upt.” but this is deriving our words draw

,

and

draughty from the Latin, not from the Gr.

;

there-

fore lie (hould rather have derived them a Af*<r<r«,

Apayd, unde trabo.

DRAUGHTS} “credo,” fays Skinn. «« averbo

Itj / / JO * ,

derived a 4>^», mens ; the mind -, dreams being

truly the real workings of the mind in fleep.

DREGS; “ Tf
v£, Tfuyoc, /<**, faces-, lees,

fetflings •,
hence a mere drug: Cafaub. and Upt.”

DRENCH, Affetv, et A^Stvttv, quafi AS^stv,

» . «.«•» *• 4 iS? Safe
tur, et auferuntur —a draught-board, on which

the men, as they are called, are continually drawn

,

and Jboved about

:

and confequently the original

of this word is the fame with DRAW, which is

Greek ; as we (hall fee in the next article.

DRAW ; Afa<ra-w, A(otyu, unde trabo ; to drag,

or pull along ; alfo a fmall box that is fulled out.

DRAWL ;
“ TgawXof, balbuSs traulus-, Tf«vX»£«,

balbuiio a drawler, or to drawl in one's fpeecb

:

Upt.” to befitate, to linger in pronunciation

DREAD, fear ; Cafaubon derives it a AuSu,

tL m*iv*>*y i - * -

affinia re, et in fermone permutabilia : Calaub.—

to moijlen

:

though we may rather fuppofe it to

be Sax. , ,

DRESS; Ap*w, Aextra, facto-, to make, tojajhion,

or to form j tid'd out

:

del. Way. 80, tells us.

that “ drefs is but a contraction of terefsy or

tierefs —confequently Gr. as will be feen under

the art. TIER : Gr.
. , , • ,

DRIFT of/now ;
Lye fuppofes it to be derived

« ab Iceland, dryfa ;
fortaffe a dryfa-, jaRart

:

—but there can be no reafon for going o >

DREAD, fear-, Cafaubon derives it a A«*>, —out mere ^ « ~
h nearer

*t“aB but Skinn. has perhaps juftly cen- »hen we ha.e a very g <I d •

fured this deriv. and fays, ** dread a Sax. bjiab ;

favor, timer

:

Minfh. a tertia perfona terret ; ego

potius a verbo territare defleCterem ;”—and we

might rather ,
derive territare iffelf a Txfxrtru,

perterrefacio

:

or elfe perhaps dread may be de-

rived a Tffu, tremo ; to tremble.

DREAM; Clel. Voc. 161, 1, has, with the

home, from the verb drive ; a drift offnow

no more than a great quantity driven together in

heap by the wind

:

and confequently or.

DRILL ; Tf.pcd, teroy unde tcrebro: vel a Aj, • ,

terebrum.i, a gimblet, to bore a bole with, lee

I—* * (jr

DRIVE ; Te«(3w, tero ; vel a Tfuw, trudo ; to

greateft fagacity, traced out the true etym. of this thruft,
pujh> Jbove before o

, rivus\

lord dual, which he derives from the Druidical DRIVEL, quaft nv l, a Pw,g,

^

dodrine of aferibing them to the earth ; and a rivulet ,
a little Jf*’ ^ doJn . fome,

fcpporss his “P^on^by a^palfage from Eur.p.des ; Jrd Mirren MrivdlO. and>

**DRIZZLE, *e*re> m ' r°f“Uu‘

'

“i-

1

t
’

lare, vel droffulare ; * gentle rain, as fmall as

*DRO"lL s
“ Te^M >

^ro > Pell°' fre<tuent*r

Earth, mother of dreams.

confequentially to which doCtrine, in the Druidical

manner of animating every thing, and every

place with fpirits, they called thofe dreams, or

fpirits of the earth , ter-imps (whence by tranf-

pofuion and abbreviation, trimps •,) and then —

.

y ..—

-

. ,

after-ages leaving out the p, not impoflibly might difeurrit: Skinn. WI

have formed trims, trearns, or dreams .—only ®
[ S^Clel Voc. 1 3, n, tells us, that our

now the next point fhould be to confider, whe-
5, f [ « drofi j s but a contraaion

ther ter, and terra, did not originate ab E
f«,

DK-OLLi
meaning the mirth of

•by tranfpofition ear-th ; from whence molt na- of ter-cl -, row1 p ’

h ch wfre alwavs per-

turallj, even according to his own fuppofition, joyous fongs and dances, whicn we
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formed, and exhibited at the tiem-motts, or affixes

of the Druids-, when ail the feftivity of which
thofe early ages were fufceptible, fuch as mock
battles, and, under the name of tilts, chariot races,

hippodromes, excrcifes, with every kind of fport

then in vogue, were celebrated —all this is un-
doubtedly true j but ftill the deriv. feems to be
Gr. ; for, whatever the former part of the com-
pound dr, or ter, may be, the latter part ole, or

oil, is furely derived ab t\-n,fylva, lignum ; mean-
ing the pole, round which they danced and fung,

and made merry.

DROMEDARY, A^oju*r, a^ojuafot, curfitans,.

vehx-, ut Afo/aaf xa.jj.nhoi, vulgo dromedarius ; a

Perftan beaft of burden

:

R. Aftjt*«, inufit.

tifapov : curro j to run ; this creature having a

fwift pace.

DRONE
;

quafi Afomr, injirmus, langui-

shes, iners: “nifi quis malit a quafi Afuvx%,

fucus-,a lee-drone: Cafaub. and Jun.”—“credide-
rim potius contradum a droven, particip. verb, to

drive-, quia fc. apibus abiguntur fuci : Skinn.”

—

that drones are expelled the hive is a fad too true :

but, that droven is a participle of the verb drive,

will not be admitted now, whatever it might
have been in the Dr’s, time : befides, even then

it would be derived from the Gr. as we have feen

under the proper art. DRIVE : Gr.

DROOP, “ Afwifof, fruflus jam adullus, et

Maturus ; jamjam (quippe ex Ajuj, et ]u com-
pofitum) cafurus

:

hinc credibile eft Anglicum
drop

; quod de maturis frublibus fape ufurpatur

:

fortafie et droop , vergere deorfum, inclinare

:

nifi

potius ex 'Piiru, D pra2pofito,/er/o -, to creep along:

Cafaub.”

DROOPISH ; Skinner derives it from a dif-

ferent root to the foregoing ; viz. a Belg. “ droef-,
which,” he fays, “ comes a Teut. trueb ; animo
turbato ejfe —but if this be the true deriv. he
ought to have told us, that turbo, are (from
whence both turbatus and trueb are derived)

originates a 0«fuj3eo>, ®cgv(3a, turbo-, to be difturbed,

fad, or troubled in mind.

DROP : Junius quotes Cafaub. as in the fore-

going art. droop

:

Lye however does not admit
of that deriv. but rather fuppofes, on the con-

trary, that droop originates from drop, which Jun.
after mentioning the Sax. Almann. Dan. Belg.

and Cimbric words, fays, “ videntur extrito

fada ex 0fop(3«f, nam ita legimus Luc. XXII. 44.
Eytvtlo be 0 Ib^us uvlx, «#« ©foa(3oi ctipxlof : this

deriv. Minlh. had given, with the difapproba-

tion of Skinn. quae male deducit Minlh. a

3o(, grumus —with regard to the difearding

#*, in order to form drop, Junius has given us

leveral examples
:
quod vero /* frequenter abjici.

et omitti folcat, oftendit imitor defumptum CX
Mifxxfjta.1 , coma ex Kncojujuai : Scipio a XxtfAirvt )

fipbo a Zipiruv : venenum a Bthepnov, &c.
DROPSY ; hydrops, aqua intercus ; the

watry difeafe, gathered between the two Jkins *

R. 'Tbuf, aqua j water -, et facies, cus, cutis )

thefkin.

DROSS, “ Tfu£, Tfvyot, fax, facts

:

Skinn.”

who adds, “ KgUixojdloe autem me, imo plane nu-

gatorem, prseberem, fi a Afoa-o? deflederem; quia

fc. ros humefeentis aeris quafi fedimentum eft, et

fax :”—after fuch an acknowledgement, or rather

cenfure, on himfelf, it would be unfair to fay any

thing farther.

DROUSY ; Au«£«> : Helych. fhvagny, a^oyuvl

—but with regard to this etym. fee DOSE, to

fleep

:

Gr.

DROZEN, feems to be but a various dialed

of X7tfyw», naturali quadam caritate complebtor

;

unde Zlogyv, amor naturalis -, natural affebiion -, to

be fond, loving, &cf

DRUB; “ fi Grtecus eflem, deflederem a

Ajuir1u, lacero, lan'to ; vel & 0f frango

:

vel &

Tft(3», tero

:

vel a T^atreu, uvas calco : Skinn.”

—

fo prodigioufly profufe has the Dr. been of his

Greek this time ! and yet I cannot adopt any one

of thefe deriv. but would rather derive drub a

TW7«, verbero -, by adding the
f,

quafi Tjuiflw,

contraded to drub.
* DRUDGE ;

“ Tfvyrflof, vindemia tempus,

quando omnes occupatiffimi

:

nifi quis malit ex

Tf

y

yu, attero, vexo j Tfu^o^ai, atteror, conficior,

repetere

:

Cafaub.” or perhaps from Tf^w, curro

\

one who is always on foot r continually trudging up

and down: and indeed it feems to be but another

dialed for TRUDGE: Gr. unlefs we refer to

the Sax. Alph.

DRUG, in the lenfe of a mere drug: fee

DREGS : Gr.

DRUID ; Afyj, quercus-, an oak-, unde Dnades,

the nymphs of the groves ; and perhaps the

Druids

,

who were priefts of the groves -, becaufe

they are faid to have held nothing more facred

than the oak, which was alfo facred to Jupiter j

whence Lucan in his Pharfalia, book VII. fays,—— nemora alta remotis

Incolitis lucis.

this is the general deriv. according to Pliny; Max.
Tyrius, Diod. Siculus, Camden, Dickenfon, Da-
vies, and others; but Elias Schedius, D. Voffius,

and Ainfworth, with greater propriety, derive it

a Sax. dry, or dru-, i. e. magus ; fignifying wife

men, or philofophers, among the Gauls, and Celts,

or old Britons -, and Clel. Way. 44, derives “ Druid

more naturally ftill, according to the defignation

of their prieftly fundion, from D’er-eud -, the

man
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man of God:”—but even ftill it is Gr. for now it

ieems to derive from I?, vis, vim, vi, vir, fer-,

a man ; and a-y»9-os, good •, or rather E«, bene,

bonus good, geud, cud ; and therefore it might

have been more properly rendered the good-man ,

the bonus pater ; the good-father, the pope, the

prieft ; juft in the fame manner as we obferved un-

der the art. CALOYER, that Tournefort, in

his voyage to the Levant, vol. I. 32. oft’, fays,

the monks of the convent of the Trinity (half

a day’s journey from Canea, in the ifle of Crete

)

are called calo-yers, as it is now pronounced;
“ but it ought,” fays he, ** to be written

calo-gers ; good old men ; from good

;

and

ytf-u*, old:" fo our Celtic anceftors might have

called their religious Druids, or D'er-euds, their

good-men, their holy-fathers ; unlefs thofe monks
were called calo-yers, or calo-gers, in the fenfe of

their being fcholars, or men of letters
;

quafi

callers ; and then their name would ftill be Gr.

as in the art. SCHOLAR : Gr. .

DRUM ; Tu/aw**o», tympanum ; a warlike mufi-

cal inftrument

:

R. TW«*, vel Tut7«», verberare
-,

to beat, orJlrike.

DRUM of the ear ; from the foregoing root

;

meaning that wonderful organ of hearing, which

is conftantly Jlruck, and beaten upon by every

reverberation of the air, and excites the idea

and fenfation of found.

DRY ; A£w, Jicco ;
“ aridus ; parcht, fere

:

Cafaub. fane miro, nec laudando artificio: fays

Skinn.” and confequently he has adopted the

Sax. which- has not been followed, becaufe Junius

has given us a much better deriv. from Hefych.

for he has faid, drie a Tguyn, gtpzm :

apud Nicandrum quoque in Theriacis Tjuyn fig-

nificat ariditatem, ficcitatem } drought.

DRYADS ; “Afuf, quercusi an oak: the Dryads

were antient priefts of the Gauls, who lived in

forefts

:

Nug.”—the Dr. fhould have confulted

his dictionary better : the Druids were the priejls ;

not the Dryads ; they were the nymphs of the

groves.

DUAL, Auixor, dualis ; of, or belonging to two
only ; as the dual number in the Greek grammar

:

R. Auo, duo ; two.

DUB a knight-, «* initiare armis; primum
equeftris dignitatis gradum in aliquem conferre,

ac novo nomine, veluti per baptifmum, infignire

;

nam dyppan, Sax. eft baptizare

:

Jun.”—from
this very deriv. it is a wonder he did not obferve,

that the etym. of dyppan is pure Gr. though the

fignification, and cuftom itfelf be far otherwife

:

that dub may be derived a dyppan we can make
no doubt; as we can Jikewife make no doubt

but that djppan eft baptizare % and to baptizi
fignifies to dip -, therefore all thefe words are un-
doubtedly derived Z Ao»7w, mergo ; to plunge under
water

:

now, though knights, when they are dubbed,
are not plunged under water, yet as their initiation
was fomething of a religious ceremony at firft,

there feems to be fome probability in this etym.
and yet there is another deriv. produced by Lye
from Hickes, which I (hall defire leave to
tranferibe: “ Norman-Sax. dubban to jubepe,

!

tquitem creare, feu conjlituere

:

Icelandico ab
bubba til pibbajie: hinc dubbadr riddare-, eqaes
catapbraftus

:

doftifiimus Ol. Verelius, at dubba
til ridara, Suecice vertit Jla en til riddare ; i. e.

percutere aliquem in equitem (Angl. to flap airy one
into a knight ; or, literally fpeaking, to beat, or
drub him into knighthood :) ab dubba enim pri-
mario fignificat cadere, percutere, verberare ; et
quod moris erat a gentibus Scandicis, ut opinor,
profefti, juvenem juft® militi® candidatum gla-
dio cinftum manu pereutiendo, vel gladio ftrifto

feriendo, equitem creare
;
propterea creatio equitis

per hoc verbum denotari coepit, poft introitum

Normannorum —fince therefore this ceremony
was, and is ftill, performed by a gentle ftroke, or
blow, we might rather prefer this latter deriv. and
deduce our word dub, a TvVjw, verbero ; to Jlrike,

or give a blow

;

particularly fince Butler in his

Hudibras, part. I. canto I. 15, has given us a
true defeription* of this ceremony ; for, in de-

ferring the perfon of his hero, he fays,

A wight he was, whofe very fight wou’d
Entitle him, mirror of knighthood ;

That never bbw’d his ftubborn knee
To any thing, but chivalry ;

Nor put up blow, but that which laid

Right worfhipful on Jhoulder-blade :

on which Grey, in his notes obferves, that ** itt

the time of Charles the Great, the way of knight-

ing by the colaphus, or giving a blow on the ear,

was ufed in fign of fuflaining future hardjbips —

-

we may very much doubt this interpretation ;

for as the colaphus, at the antient ceremony of

manumijfion, was given, not in fign of fuflaining:

future hardjbips, fo we may fuppole, that this

blow, given at the modern ceremony of knight-

hood, is given, not in fign of fuftaining future

hardlhips, but in fign that he fhould fuftain iro

future hardjbips in point- of honor; it being the

lafl blow he fhould receive, or, as Butler fays,.

put up ; and confequently that he was now free

to vindicate all affronts againft the charms of his

fair Dulcinea -, and maintain his prowefs againft

all oppofers of his valor 5 knights, giants, ma-
gicians, wizards, conjurers, and enchanters.

DUBIOUS, AvM-f3«Jtw, duo bit0, erf, i. e. in

duo*
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duas vias ire ; to go into two opinions, to heftate,

to be doubtful.

DU-CAPE; “ du, vel de ; ct cbappe ; capi-

tium
,
fericum molliufculum ; q. d. fericum ob levi-

tatem, capitiis aptum : Skinn.”—this however is

not all, for he has not brought us to the true

origin of this word ; which muft be traced a lit-

tle farther by the help of Voff. who quotes Varro,

lib. VI. de L. L. capitium ab eo quod capit peftus -,

i. e. ut antiqui dicebant, indutu comprehcndit

;

and he goes no farther ; but the word
.
capitium

,

if contracted from capit peblus, may likewife be
contracted from the Gr. ; for both thofe words
are derived from K.ot7flu-wtxlu, or K«ir]«-woxJof, to

mean a ftomacher of rich filky which is worn before

the breajl ; or which guards, contains, and compre-

hends the breajl.

DUCAT, ducatus nummus ; a coin, commonly
called a ducket: Clel. Voc. 157, 8, fays, "I
imagine the word ducat to include the radical

ick to Jlrike -, which, afluming the prepofitive

dy would give dickedy or ducat ; money Jlruck

,

moneta cufat or mancus :—but fo likewife is all

other money: befides, even then, ick, undoubt-
edly takes the fame deriv. with iftus ; i. e. Gr. :

fee HIT. Gr.

DUCE; “ Av*f, dualitas j the number two : R.
Avo, duo; two.

DUCHESS ?A«xw, Atixwu, ducOy dueiffa ; a dux,

DUCHY i ducts-, a duchefs, or confort of a

duke ; this etym. plainly lhews the impropriety of

writing it dutebefs, with a t.

DUCK, or plunge under water ,
<r Avu, Mvxx,

immergo : Upt.”—vel a Auirlw, merge -, to dive

under water.

DUCK, and drake7 c . r _ ~
DUCKING-/?**/ S

fr°m thC fa C 1 ! G *

DUCTILITY, Actxu, vel Ahxvuu, duco, unde
ductus -, to lead, conduct ; a canal, or conduit pipe :

alfo the expanfon of metals.

DUDGEON; “fortafleeft ab Ital. dotanza ;

Gall, doubtance -, dubius animi flatus, cum quis

ambigit, utrum aliquid metuendum, aut agre feren-

dumfit : Jun.”—but this is not the ultimate root

of dudgeon -, for dubius itfelf is but a derivative ;

as we have feen under DOUBT : that remark-

able expreffion therefore, at the very beginning

of Butler’s Hudibras,
When civil dudgeon firft grew high,

• And men fell out, they knew not why ;

When hard words, jealoufies and fears.

Set folks together by the ears ;

may be underftood in two lights, and confequently

derived from two different fources : if we under-

Rand dudgeon, as the author himfelf feems to

have underftood it, in the fenfe of doubts, and

jealoufies, and fears, it may then originate a Auu-

fidlcu, du-bito, Ire -, in duas vias ire -, to go into

two opinions : i. e. when civil fufpicion of men's

principles, both with regard to religion and go-
vernment, grew to fuch a height, that they be-
gan tofufpeft, and to be jealous of each other

this however is not the fenfe of Mr. Grey, who
has explained it by to take in dudgeon -, and fays

it was altered by Mr. Butler to civilfury ;
(whe-

ther for the better or worfe, the reader, fays he,

muft be left to judge :)—perhaps for the worfe,

becaufe of the cacophony in reading it

When civilfury firjl grew high

:

befides, there would be a flatnefs of expreflion,

and a change of ideas ; for fury, jealoufy, and
fears, are not fo fynonymous as doubts, jealoufies,

and fears :—if however it muft be underftood in

the fenfe of fury, it will then originate from the

following art.

DUDGEON-Zw/r, or blade-, a Qnyu, Dor. Qetyu,

acuo ; to fharpen to a point ;
“ unde Ital. daga -,

Germ, taugbeu ; Teut. dolkin, vel degen
-,
gladius :

Jun.”—and therefore Skinner fuppofes our ex-
preflion, to take in dudgeon, is,

<c
q. d. ed iracundid,

et indignatione excipere, ut pugionem firingas : he
then offers another deriv. but concludes with,

neutrum iftorum fatisfacit : mallem igitur de-

fleCtere a Sax. bolj ; vulnus -, ,et hoc a dolendo ;

(et hoc, let me add, a AijAtw, doleo

;

) qui enim

injuriam fibi iliatarn exijlimat, dolorem inde concipit-,

et, ut poeta ait, vulnus alit venis —there was
a much more applicable quotation the Dr. might
have produced from the fame poet, in the be-

ginning of the firft ^neid, v. 12, 13;
Mufa, mihi caufas memora, quo numine lasfo,

Quidque dolens regina deum, tot volvere cafus

Infignem pietate virum, tot ad ire labores

Impulerit.

DUE, a contraction of debitum, ab Aj3w, habeo,

de-babeo, debeo ; nam debere eft de alieno habere ;

to owe, to borrow of another, to be in debt : alfo

merit, and demerit

:

or rather a Atw, iEol. AiFo»,

debitum ; a juft obligation.

DUEL, Avu, duo, two-, a fight, ‘or combat be-

tween two .

DUG,, or teat : “ fi Grtecus eflem, deducerem

a Ao-xjuov, receptaculum, conceptaculum, a Aoyor,

capax -, quia fc. eft labiis, primigenii noftri ali-

menti receptaculum, et quafi cortina : Skinn.”

—

this, though perhaps the true etym. did not

pleafe Lye; who fays, “ origo vocis dug, ni

valde fallor, petenda eft ab Iceland, deggia -, lac

prabere ;
quod, quam proprium fit mammse,

nemo non videt:”—true; if deggia be not itfelf

a derivative.

DUKE,
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• DUKE; htcuu, Atmiw, duets dux, ducii $ s
leader, general.

. DULCET 7 Atvxntj Amutt ftuod et fxiixon

DULCIMER i notstt j yd dicitur r\vtvt,dul~

ctSi quafi gulcis ; fweet, delicious.

DULL i AaXos, fervus ; tardus ; eft enim
propria qtuedam fervcrum ntqultia, calliditas, et

vafricies » all which laft three feetn to exprefs

activity, vivacity., alertuefs to mifchief i and yet

both Cafaub. and Upt, urtdefrftand Aexot in the

fenfe of Jlavet, who are commonly ftupid and dull:

however* dull may rather be derived a a*\<ih><,

dativus fattens, ftolidus, Jtupidus ; « jro/jr, heavy,

ftupidfellow i i mere dolt.

DUMB i
“ Mum, unde Mvf«*, fhutus, a, urn $

unde jv&f, quod J. Davies cenfet & mutum inverfis

tantummodo literis profluxifle: Jan.”—but there

needs no tranfpofition ; for mdd is taken from the

three firft letters of mutum ; and dumb is taken

from the three laft letters of the feme word
mtum ; and . then changing /. into d

:

if this

ihould not be admitted* then with Cafaub. we
nlay derive dumb ab Arcy.ce, mu/us

,

unde Germ.
flomme ; dumb, mute, fpeeeblefs.-

DUMPISH noift Aurtu, fono ; a heavy tioife.

DUMPLING, quafi dampiing, or a damper ;

and confequently derived from the fame root

with damp, or abate ; via. Auytvov, damrtktn-, quod
in lib. vett. legitur datupnum \ any detriment, da-

mage, abatement ; meaning here an abatement of
hunger ; becaufie being compbfed of Hour, and
eaten copioufly, it prevents the devouring of too

much animal food 5 and confequently abates that

keeneis of appetite for flefh.

DUMPS, Minlhew would derive it I domare,

quod fc. animum dontat j and Skinner Would de-

rive it from the foregoing word dumb, mutus

;

“
eft enim dumpijb fora ec feria cogitatio, qua

(adti ftamus, et quad obfiupefdSli but this

very laft interpretation might have led him to

the true fource ; viz. BuyjBee, Jhepor ; quafi tbam-

pifb, dampifh, dumpifh, dumps.

DUN for debt

:

both Skiftner and Lye fuppofe

that dan is derived a Sax. b^n, bynan ; ftrepitus,

fenitus, debitoris auribns obftrepere ; debitam pecu-

niary importune exigere i cujus otiginem videre

licet in din
; fonitus :—ftrange ! that neither the

Dr. nor this gentleman, could find that DIN
was Gr.

DUNCE ; Minlhew, for the fake of deriving

it from denfus, writes it dunfe ; but then has no
fufpicion' that even .denfus is derived & Accrue :

however he has explained it by bardus

,

q. d.

thnfe ingeXio, cranio-, vet cerebrb, praditus

:

—now,
though our Words derife, and •denfrty, are evidently

derived i Aarvo, yet- dunce does not originate

0 t

ft tntf Lati& U fJ

from therico, tho’ ft feems to bear a Vei*y dole
analogy. with it: ** mallem,” fays Skirrm “ de-
fle&ereab Hilp. tonto \ Jlupidus, Jiullus •, quod
Covarruvias merito- deducit a Lat< attonitus

and the Dr. would have deferved equal merit, if

he had derived attonitus & Tow, T tono ;

unde attonitus ; thunderftruck ; turned fool, or
driveller.

DUN-GEON, Aurci-ynn, dtfeendo fub terram ; to

go underground to convince us of the ule of ety-
mology, Mr. Walpole, in his Anecdotes on Paint-

ing, vol. I. p. 21, 4to; edit, has given us an in-

ftance, which one would not have fufpe&ed from a

gentleman of his knowledge in writing ; but in

mentioning the ftate of painting from the reign

6f Hen. IIL to the end of Hen. VL he fays*

“ no wonder that a proud; a warlike, and igno-
rant nobility, encouraged only that ' branch (of
painting on glafs) which attefted their dignity :

their dungeons were rendered ftill darker by their

pride now. any common reader would fup*

pofe, that by talking of dungeons being rendered

Jlill darker, he meant their prifons

:

but that was
far from his intention ; he meant to Anglifize a

French word; but unluckily has committed a

falfe orthogr. for he intended to have written

dongeons, or donjons, which, according to Boyer,

fignify la partie la plus elevee d'un chateau ; a
tower, or platform in the midft of a caftle ; efpece.

de cabinet dans les bdtimens particuliers au dejfus

de la couverturt ; a turret, oh clofet raifed on the

very top of the houfe ; or what is commonly called

the lantern.

DUN-KIRK j “rightly in Englifh Duncburcbe

'fays Verft. 217, “ ahd hath had that appellation

by beeing fituate in the dunes

,

dr fandbanks

confequently will take the fame deriv. with

DOWNS: Gr.

DUN-STAN ;
* a name given as it feemeth,

in recommendation of conftancie, or Jlabilitie

dun is anciently a bill, or mountaine : Jlane wee
now pronounce ftone : duh-ftdne is the mountaine-

ftone ; almoft as muck in fignification as is in

Hebrew the name of Peeler

:

Verft.”—but both

dun and ftone are Gr.

DUN-WALLO: Clel. Voc. 148, tells us,

that “ this word is a grofs perverfion of lan-

guage, and made the name of a Britilh king,

and legifiator ; but dun-wallo anfwers limply to

a will, or bill done, or paft —then both are Gr.

DUO-DECIMO,Auo-x«i-dfx«, duodecim ; twelve.

DU-PLICITY ; Ai-ir\oo<, duplex, duplus) double^

two-fold, two meanings.

DURATION, Afvj, quercus-, an oak-, unde

durus, durities i bard, bardnefs ; vox videtur ab

arboribUs furhpta : but If. Voffius would derive

X durus
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durus from Eltftet, Zliffoi, : vel a 0»foc,

A#f««f there is a very ingenious deriv. of this

word durable given by Jun. viz. i Ar^ef, diutinus,

diuturnus
-, lafting j but this relates to /me, rather

than folidity
-,
and is derived a Aw, diu\ along

time ; and confequently is more applicable to
duration, than to durable

.

DUSK, “ Aantof, Horn, pro Axooex\er,fpiffam
faciens umbram

:

R. Aao-u;, denfus -, /foafc ; and
Xx»«, umbra -, Jbade : Cafaub. and Upt.”—or per-
haps it may be derived k #«<rxAy-quafi A»<rx«,

illucefco j fcarce light, either at the beginning

,

or /i>e

cloje of day : the former interpretation feems to
be rather too violent for dujkifh -, which is but a
gentle degree of darknefs'-, whereas fpiffam faciens
umbram, or denfam umbram, is a palpable thick

darknefs-y which is a great deal more than dujkifh.
* DUST : there is at leaft a probability that

this word may be Gr.: through the medium of the
Lat. lang. thus j Ilvf, nvgow, uro, adujlus ; con-
trafted to duft exficcus, aridus -, i. e. terra adufta,
exficcata : and perhaps the Sax. bupc may be de-
rived from hence.

DUVA j
** a doue : Verft.”—it were to be

wifhed that the moderns had not departed from
the antient orthography ; for certainly dufa , dufe,
or duve, approaches nearer to Au*-7«, than dove.

DUUM-VIRATE ; Auw angt, vel ecilift, duo-
viri -

y a ptagiftracy of two rulers.

DWAS-LICHT -,

*'
that which Wee otherwife

call the foolifb-fyre: Verft.”-—meaning perhaps
the Will with a wifp .-—but this is not giving us
the etym. which feems to be Gr. ; for dwas is

only a contra&ion of de wees,, ox the little, weak,
faint fire-, and confequently Gr. j fee WEST:
and as for liebt, it is evidently the fame asLIGHT}
confequently Gr.

DWELL} TtXti, fum fub ditione -,. fumJui im-
perioi hinc, ni fallor, fays Cafaub. to dwell

-,

babitare, agere—we might rather fuppofe with
Minlh. that videtur corruptum ab AvXn, auIa,Jlatio,
habitatio : habito-, ut lit AiuvXi^u,
vel AHtXigoi*a.i, pernoElo, darmio, commoror -, to
tarry, abide : neither of thefe etym. however,
pleaftng Skinn. or Lye, they have recourfe to the
Northern lang. : the Dr. fuppofes dkveU-to be de-
rived a Dan. duelger -, moror, commoror : and then
adds, Docft. Somner deQe&it a Sax. b£ehan

}

trrare, feducere -, unde Belg. dwaelen-, errore -,

quia 1c. olim majores nofiri errabundi in tentoriis

habitarunt .'—Ihould this be the true fource of
our word dwell, it Ihews how greatly the fenfe
of words alter,, through a length of time}, that
antiently dwelling- Ihould fignify wandering : and
now fignify abiding, continuing * but we have fe- I

veral inftances in our language, of fuoh a change*
having afhially happened in other words.
DWILE ; AaXn, ancilla, ferva -, a woman fer-

vent i one who is conftantly employed in fweeping,
and cleaning. ,

DYE a color! “ Atom, madefacere-, tingire ;

DYER J Atv<rovoco(, tinSlor : Cafaub/'
or perhaps h Aw7«> aquas fubeo, mergo ; to dip,

tinge, or plunge in water, or any medicated liquor.^

DYE a death-, ** Avan, Av»«*j AuwOou, mergi,
occidere, proprie de foie-, unde Avoir, occidens r
Cafaub.” or perhaps a AhSu, hornet, pertimeo %

to dread } or Jhake with horror

:

hence death is

often ftiled the king of terrors

:

Clel* Way. 98,.
tells us, that “ our Englilh word die is contracted-
from a diflyllable, compounded of de-, privative
and ee

-, toexijt .•"—but ee moft evidently derives
ab ««, i. e. tt-fAi, fum -, to exifi.

DYNASTY, AvMf/Mw, ab inuf. Aupk^t/xxif

Auwxrnr, Avwrfta, dynafia, domination, imperium

a

government, feniory, or lordjhip particularly among,
the Egyptians.

DYRSTELYC} ** boldfy; or a» wee might
fay, durfiingly, of one daring to do a thing of diffi-
culties Verft.”—this word-; dyrftelyc looked fb‘
charmingly ugly, that the good old gentleman
miftook it for a Saxon beauty's and could not fee
that it was derived from the fame root with
DARE, Gr. : thus, dare, dares, durfii durfiingly,

dyrftelyc.

DYS-CRASY, Avrxftxc-tx, intempfries-', an ill-

babit of body } a bad confiitution
} generally the

juft acquirement of intemperate living.

DYS-ENTERY } .

“ Avvnitfiaj pain of the in

tefiines', R. Au?, male -, and Eller, intus
-, Elhfoy,.

an intefiine

:

Nug.”—fometime& taken for the
bloody flux

.

DYS-NOMY, Avovopux, malarum legum infti-

tutio } the enabling bad-laws ; R. Aui, malt -, body.
et Nop*<, lex -r a law.

DYS-PATHY, AvnrctAtutfJaborum, et arumna--
rum perpejfto -,

the enduring great pains: R. Aur,
male.-, et Ilaflac, paffio j Jujfering.*

DYS-URY } Avmgtoty. dyfuria difficiUs urina
excrelio’, urinafuppreffio-, a detention of urine, or
a difficulty in difebarging it : R. Au;, male -, et^
Oufox, urina

-,
urine.

E.

’t'ACH} {<
E»aror,finguli, unufquifque: Cafaub.^’

J2j individuals -, every one in-particular: Verftegan-
fuppofes it to be Saxon.

EAGAN }
u eyen } eyes -, now in the Nether-

lands, ogben: Verft.”—but eye is Gr.

,
EAGER : there ace two fenfes given to this

5 word.
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“word,, and each originates from a different root

;

-for we fay eager in the perfuit of glory ; and we
Ay *ager

, Jharp

,

or four

;

as vineager, &c. when
we mean the former, it originates from Axx,

•cufpis unde Ax»c, acies, acer ; bold, Jlrenuous

:

but when we mean the latter, it originates ab
Aipy*, eeger, vel agrotus fun ; according to the

common opinion, that wine, or beer, when turned

four, is in aJickly, vapidftate -, not (that all adds
are vapid on the contrary, many of them ope-

rate with the greateft vigor and activity, fo as

to change the texture and confidence of other

bodies; and in this fenfe Shakefpear in his

Hamlet, aft I. fc. 8, has ufed our word eager-,

in that account, which his father’s ghoft gives of

his having been poiloned with the juice of

.Hebenon,
•—.1 I. " — '

'

whofe effeft

Holds fuch an enmity with blood of man.
That fwift as quickfilver it courfes through

The natural gates and allies of the body

;

And with a hidden vigor it doth poffet

And curd, like eager droppings into milk.

The thin and wholefome blood ; fo did it mine.
’ EAGLE, “ aquila j aquilus ; dark, dun ; of the

<olor of water ; A<z, i. e. mm/** vtdlos, Hefych.
A», oxa, aqua ; ut a. virtot, <ririx»«, fpecus : inde

aquilus ; et a fufco colore, aquila ; eagle

:

et apud
Hefychium AxvAtxf, allot, aquila: Upt.”— but

Voff. tells us, that “ aquila is derived si Aau,

Atu, Atvo-fu, unde Axu-Xiqr, ab acuto vifu ; unde
et leo, onis

,

quoque diftus and this feems to

be the more probable reaion.

EAK, videtur efife ex inverfo Ka», quafi lax,

etiam ; alfo, likewife : Jun.”
EAM ;

“ fortafie e medio O!f*atf*.ot, ejufdem fan-
guinis pardeeps : vetuftioribus certe Belgis oom
denotabat quemvis confanguineum atate proveRio-

rem -, an uncle, or a grandfather

:

Jun.”—fome-
times indeed we find words derived from the

middle of others, as bijhop, uncle, wench, &c.

;

but there feems to be no occafion for any fuch

method at prefent j fince earn may be fo naturally,

and fo eafily derived ab amitus, which Voflius

derives ab avitus

,

vel ab avus

:

or elfe, fays he,

avita may be deduced ab amore

:

both which are

evidently derived from the Greek.

EAND is fuppofed by Ray, in his preface, to

fignify fpiritus, and to be derived si Cimbrico

dude

:

—but both feem to be only a various dia-

left of ens, and entity ; confequently Gr.
* EANSWYD ;

“ we have varied earn into

once •, and wyd, or wyed, is our ancient woord for

facredi heere hence eanfwyd is afmuch to fay,

as oiue-facred

:

Verft.”—fo that this word is half

Gr. half Sax.

EAR “ of com ; A9ng, arifta, parsfpic<e acuta -,

9 omitted : Upt.”

—

the Jharp point, or fpear of.

corn, while growing.

EAR of the head, Avr, On;, ab Aim, audio ; unde
Avfi, fonus i unde audes, aufes, aures, et auris j the

ear

:

alfo thefaculty of bearing.

“EAR, honor ? Verft.” who fup-

EAR-woortb, honorable S pofes it to be de-
rived from the Sax. Ape: which feems only a
contraftion of Aft-7», virtus, honor, dignitas

:

fee

EARL. Gr.

EARE the ground -, “ Apw, arare

:

Upt.” to

plow, till, or bufband the ground, in order for
a crop.

EARL: Clel. Way. 49, fays, that “ earl is

only a contraftion of er~al -, a leader in war :"—•,

but er feems to have come from E^-k, contentio,

bellum

:

and leader, from Exofaf, quafi Aiding,

conduSor, driver, leader

:

Junius fuppofes it

comes from ealbop, ealbp ; unde facilioris pro-

nuntiationis gratia, elifo b, atque p tranfpofito,

’faftum eft eapl, vel eopl. Skinner fays, “ forte,

a Sax. Ane ; Teut. ebr -, Belg. ter -, honor, digni-

tas if the Dr. had tranflated it virtus

,

and
derived it ab Aji-ln, virtus, fortitudo, nobilitas,

he might have been fomething nearer the truth.

EARLY, “Hj, diluculum, tempus matutinum -,
ut

aep olim de matutino, hoc eft priore vel anteriore

diei tempore fit acceptum -, poftea vero latius

extenfum fit ad aliud quodvis antecedent tempus

:

Jun.” the firft dawn, or opening of day.

EARM ? “ Vett. Angl. erat pauper,

EARMNESSJ inops, mifer -, unde Sax. eapm;
Almann. armer ; defumpta ex Ajoi^ec, vel Apogee,

expert: vel potius contrafta ex Efxj*o<, quod
bominem ab aliis defertum, atque ab omnibus defti-

tutum, denotat: Jun.”

—

a perfon utterly forfaken,

or deferted -, and likewife defiitute of all things •

Yerftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

EARN ;
“ Afvvfjuxi, capio, confequor, recipio j to

take, gain, or receive the wages of bis fervice j the

value of bis labor : Cafaub.”

EARNEST-penny, A\\a$u*, arrbabo, arra, vel

arrha ; the firft penny, given as part of a payment',

or the pledge, or furety for a bargain -, the clofing,

or confirming an agreement

:

unlefs we may derive

it from erft j firft

:

Gr.—Cafaub. derives it from

the foregoing art.

EARNESTLY, T«w/xa», per metath. tutor,

nixus-, undtenixeifeduloufly -, to endeavourftrenuoufty.

EARTH, “ Eja, terra: Tacitus de Suev. c. 40,

in commune Hertbam, i. e. terram matrem colunt

:

in earth j Ew^O*, infra : Upt.”—Clel. Way. 47,

fays, “ the radical of earth is er ; whence with

the Celtic prepofitive t, and the Lat. termination

ra, proceeds terra

:

the Greeks called the dead,

X 2 EMfw,
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in earth, interred :**•—but all thefe evi-

dently originate ab terra ; the earth.

EAR-WIG; from the Ample appearance of this

word, it would be impoffible to trace its deriv.

becaufe it ha6 no connexion with the common
ideas of thofe two words, which feem to compofe
it, viz. ear, and wig ; and therefore no wonder
the etymol. are divided in their opinions: Skinner

calls it “ auricularia, forficula:" Do#.Th. Henfh.
thinks it is only a word “ corruptum a; Lat.

trued:" but Skinner himfelf owns ** haec vide-

tur tantum ingeniofa allufio ; verum etymon
qu«re voce EAR :” under which art. he fays,

** ortum eft ab eape> auris ; et picja, blatta , ver-

mis —but the earwig is very far from being

either of the moth, or worm tribe

:

Lye however
has adopted the fame deriv. without taking any

notice of Skinn. ; he has referred us to wigg,

blatta } which Jun. calls fullo

s

and adds, ** hue
facit illud Sax. eap-picga ; Theotifc. eru-uigga

auricula: Belgis certeJik inwiggelen

,

vel inwickelen,

eft motitatione crebrd fe in aliquam rem immittere, in-

finuare

:

Danis quoque wickler migi eft invoho me :"

—-fb that wig hetp feems to carry the idea of

wriggle

,

or, as we fometimes fay, wiggle waggle ; and
confequently an earwig means the infell that wrig-

gles it/elf into the ears though an inftance of fuch

an accident was perhaps never known ; ,or, if ever

it happened, muft have happened fo feldom, as

ftarce to have been fufficient to affix an appella-

tion to this creature: we may therefore very

much doubt even this deriv. and yet I am un-
able to produce a ; better but, fhould this be
allowed to be the true etym. it is then certainly

of Greek extra# : for both E^R, and WRIG-
GLE, or WIGGLE WAGGLE, are Gr.

EASE ;
4< Antrai, xoi^nOnwxi, Hefych. Hint ab

deleRatio : Aiaiot, fauftus

,

Hefych; AVo-ei (hoi,

vto Tvppwuv : the gods, who live at eafe Milton ;

efx Horn. ©io«, gfiovle ; : Upt.”—-tut all this

feems to exprefs rather volupiuoufnefs, than leifure

:

we might therefore rather defive our word eafe,

when it fignifies repofe

,

ab Egopxt, fedeo ; to Jit

-down, to recline.

EASLES ;
“ Iceland, eyfa ; cinis ignitus

,
fein-

ttllans s hot embers : Ray.”—but this looks as if

it was only a various diale# oi ajhes, quafi ajles \

inde eyfels •, unde eafles : fhould
-

this be true, it

would be Gr. : fee ASHES : Gr.
EAST ; E»f, Eons, orientalis, aurora ; the morn-

ing, the rifing of theJun ; R. H«f, aurora, diluculums

the dawning of the day, always in the eaft.

EASTER-daj> : this word is evidently derived

to us from the Gr. through the Sax! and the

Celtic lang. u Gaprpe, Gaprpobfeg ; Almann.
oftra, vel ofertag -, Bclg. oojter, oojierdag, oojlercn ;

y f ~T

and Latis. E A
olim erat urjlend, roquit Helvig. quod mani-
fefte concifum eft ex uf\ et erjtend, refurreEfio :

Jun.”—to which let me add, by way of explaha-
tion, from Minfh. qudd to nimirum tempore Sol

Juftitia ortus fit ; becaufe at that time, or on that

day, the Sun of Rrgbteoufnefs arofe with healing in

his wings, like the, Jitn all glorious in the eajt

:

this

word eaft might lead1 us to fuppofe that Eajler
has taken its origin' from Of Of«/***, orior,
ortus ; he is rifen ; but the orthogr. ftands againft

us ; for ortus will never admit of fter, or ftand in
its derivatives : fince therefore the Belg. expref-

fion, uf-erftend fignifies no more than up-fiand, or
Jlanding-up, csr rifing-up again from the dead

,

we
may abide by that etym. and trace it up to the
Gr. verb 'Ym fuper-fio ; to ftand-up, or

rife-up.—Clel. Yoc. 87, and 90, gives a
1

different

deriv.; for be fays,
*f

at the clofe of that tedi-

ous, and in every fenfe difagreeable feafon. of
Lent, began the Druidical Eajler (fuit Goptrjie

Idea Saxonum, fays Sheringham, 331, de cujus

nomine menfis Aprilis ipfis Goptup-monaS dic-

tus eft, quod in illo huic fefta celebrabant

j

atque inde feftum pafebatis in hunc ufque diem
Eajler vocatur ;) but Clel. affirms it was not call-

ed fo from the imaginary goddefs Eofter ; but
•from the word eafi ; to eats whence with the

profthefis of the/, to feaft : Eajler took ifs name
then from the liberty reftored of eating animal
food —but EAT is Gr. as in the next art.

'

EAT, “EJ»: Upt.” edo ; todevour
;graze, confume*

EATH, “ or ed, or eads an oath, alfo a flighted

promis

,

or covenant: Verft.” who fuppofes it to be
Sax ; but as it fignifies an oath, and feems to be
but another diale# for that word,, we play derive
it from the Gr.

EATHELYC ; Verftegan tells us it fignifies,

eafily, poffibly ; and confequently fuppofes it to be
Saxon; but if he had had any ears, he might
have found that this eathelyc was only a different

diale# for eqfily s and confequently not Saxon>
but Gr.

EAVES: there isfcarceany word has undergone
a greater alteration, than this ; its Gr. original

being A*, cupi/t*« vfdlof, Hefych. from this word
Ax is vifibly defeended the Iceland, aa ; and the
Almann. aba,fiumen, amnis

:

perhaps from hence
likewife came the Sax. ea ; and the Gall, eau s,

water

:

this word eau, by our having changed the

u into a v, has given a new found, and a new fig-

nification to the Gr. word A* ; for we have con-
verted both this, and the Gallic word eau, which,

fimply fignify water, into eaves, which; fignifies

;
the lower edge of the roof, from whence the raink

' water drops

:

—or elfe all thefe viordij. ma|i come,
1 from aqua ; water•

EBS-
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• tBB-tide ",

u videor mihi,” faysJun. <f in hac voce
deprchendere veftigium aliquod illius Efin, quod
Grxci ufurpant pro Ajt»iA0ji<, EwogniOn, recejftt, abiit ;

it isgone, or departed to fignify tbs retreat

,

or reflux

ofthe tide :—why the learned Mr. Lye, and his Doc-
tilfimusWachterus, fliould fo far difapprove ofthis

etym. as to fay, ebb vel immediate ab adverbio de-

fedus ab, vel mediate averbose*, quod prifcis Bel

-

gts fignificavitdWrr, deficere, tefte Kilianoj would be
difficult to fay ; but all thefe learned gentlemen

have gained nothing by rejeding the Gr. deriv. fince
both aben, and E/3*, fignify abire » to depart.

EBEN Y,. " E/3wor, or E/3t\oc, ebenus

:

Nug.”—
after having given both the Gr. and Lat.

words for this wood, it will hardly be requifite

to ftiew the impropriety of the common method
qf writing, and pronouncing it ebony : I have
therefore taken the liberty, with Junius, ofdepart-

ing from the Dr’s, and the common method

;

fince it fignifks the wood of the ebcn, not the

ebon tree j

' — -— fola India nigrum
Fert ebcnum

:

- Geo. II. n 6.

E-BORACUM j
“ the torwn. of York,” fays

Clel. “ takes its name from its famous albury, or

mhfler » thence abury, or ey-borough, or eboracum
:**

--but ey feema to derive a At-yu, unde court leet

,

lee, ee, ey, Ley, law: and BOROUGH is undoubt-
edly Gr.

EBRiETY, Thru, bibo., bibi, ebrius ; quafi ebi-

berius, ab hourUnde petu t intoxicated with liquor ;

foaked, dipt, drenched

:

If. Voffius fays, fortalfe

ab which Hefycb. explains by Evan,

Mufof, ftupid, foolijb

:

but we may rather fuppofe,

with Gerard Yoff. that ebritu, and fobrius, were
only two oppofites ; and derived a> Bfu«n, featere,

abundare-, unde ebria, vas vrnarimm : quod fi et

ebria, pro bria dixere, videri poffit ardculus cum
nomine coaluifie, et ebria. fit ex H Bfi*, ut teme-

turn ex To MiOu : fo that a drunkard does literally

derive his name from his being a tofs-pot.-r-There

is a very ingenious analyfis of this word, given by
Clel. Way. 63, where he lays, “ in my prefent

tiew I ihall only confider Liber as a name of

Bacchus ; difeovering that ib, or ibh in Celtic

figniiies drinking

,

being the radical of bibo ; of
ebrius ; of yvre

,

in French ; and of our bibber, at

fccond hand from bibo *, I begin with rejecting

the initial^ asbeiBg only theprepofitive particle^

this gives iber, drunkard \ and the. fynchefis re-

ftoring the l, produces the orthography liber, the

drunkard 1 this derivation may be fadfe, but will

any one fay it is forced ?*—yet ftill it may be Gr.

; E-RU-LLITION, bullio to boil, to bubble',.

R. abends ^ cm ab, et undo, are tb rife in
C

:, and Lati*. "E C

EBURNEAN ; barrus, ob gravifatemj

i. e. elepbas ; the elephant ; unde ebur ; ivory.

EC-CLESIAST1C ; “ExxA*i«»*, ecclefia ; a con-

gregation, or affembly

:

R. voco •, to call, to af-

fetnbU: Nug.” aor. 1. palf. Ek*>i9hv, vocatus ; call-

ed, or ajfembled together

:

—Clel. Way. 1 13, n, and

Voc. 97, obferves, “ that the barbarous Gallo-

grsecifm eglife

,

or ecclefia, was formed moft pro-

bably from a contraction of ey-cil-lys (or perhaps

as it ought to be more properly written Ey-cal-buys

,

egluys'. Way. 113) the inclofure for inflruftion, or

learning —but thefe are evidently Gr. ey from
At-yu, court leet, lee, ee, ey, Ley, law

:

and call-ifter

,

is the fame with hal, al, cal, derived from AuA-»,-

aula •, a ball, or college

:

and therefore inftead

of the inclofure for inftruCtion, it might have been

nearer tranflated the college for inftrudtion: and
perhaps buys is no more than boufe ; consequent-

ly Gr. likewife.

ECHE, both fubft. and verb; Eyu,babeo', which,

among other fenfes, means adhareo, conjunffus funk

aticui j thus we make ufe of ecbes to bee-hives, in

order to enlarge their habitations and we fay any

thing is eched out, when we make the moft of it *, as

if iomething more were added

,

or joined to its

this latter interpretation makes me fulpeQ}

that eebe may perhaps be derived from Av£k,

Av£*vu, augeo, auflus eched, augmented, increafed,

or enlarged.

ECHINUS, echinus s the flfb, and Jbeil

of thefea-urchin.

ECHO, “ HX«, «, v : R. HXof, », i, form x

Nug.” a reflexion, reverberation, or repercufflon of

found .—Clel. Way. 53, fays, that « echo is nei-

ther a Lat. nor a Gr. word, but poreiy a Celtio

onej meaning' the ftrokc of the voice', vocis per-

cuffio (or rather repercuffto, or indeed as Virgil has

more elegantly exprefled it, vocifque offenfa re-

faitat imago: Geo. IV. 50); from ick, aftroke\ and

ow, the voice ;
quafi ick-ow but both ick, and

ow, are Gr. : ick, from i£lus, ab icor, a (hg»r : and

ow, a
(
3u£, vox v the voice ; vocal, a vowel, quail

owel ; unde ow.

E-CLAT, “ Kxeuty frango •, to break : EXavpa,

a fragment, or breaking words formed in each

language in imitation of the found : Nug. —

-

there is likewife another fcnfe,- which this word

bears in our language, borrowed from the French;,

as when we lay, a thing is done with eclat , \.e. lueur ;

luftre ', brigbtnefs, cleamefs : it fignifies likewife

gloire •, magnificence, pomp, fplendor

:

in this latter,

fenfe, it may originate a clarus •, and then be de-

rived £ KA<«?, gloria 1 bright, glorious, eminent

-

ECLEGM, or rather ecleigm , EuAttyiex, ecugma,

medicamenturn, quod alias eltftuarium dxcitur \ a me-

dicine to befucked, or licked-, a lohocb,an.ele£l»ary.
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EC-LIPSE, “ Exx«4/if, ecligfis, defectio, deli- lijbing any work

,

or giving it out into the worlS j

quium folis, vel luna \ a failings or defect : R. unde Exlojoe, edited
,
publijbed.

A«xw, Itnquo i to quit

:

Nug.” obumbration of E-DUCATION, Aax«, vel Ahxmu, educo\

the light

,

«/£rr thefun or moon. to breed» &*»£ np, lead* or infiruCt.

EC-LIPTIC s ExA«irJ»xof, eclipticus

,

//»w ec/jp- E-DULGORATIQN, A«ux>k, rxvxur, edulco,

tica ; fh* ecliptic line, in the middle of the zodiac, Jrr ; to fmeeten : or elfe from H&r, dutcis ; fweet'.

in which the fun’s apparent motion is obferved, ED-WARD,<»» oatbguardian, or keeper! Verft.'

and under which /i>r eclipfes are conftantly found ED-WIN, oath-loving 3 fup-

to happen : therefore derived from the fame root pofes them both to be Sax. } -but they both are

with the foregoing art. undoubtedly Gr. as we lhall fee under the art.

' EC-LOGUE, ExXoyn, ecloga, carmen pqfiorale ; OATH, GUARD, or WARD, and WIN. Gr.

a pafioral poem. EEL, “ -Ixor, limus ; mud •, nam generatur ex

EC-PHONESIS, Expwmirif, exclamatio \ figura t*?j 'IXuoj, e limo : anguilla, EyxiXv*, a well-known

rhetoriea *, an exclamation, or interjection: alio a riverfijh\ Upt."

figure in rhetoric

:

R. Ex, et #«mi, vox. E’ER, an abbreviation of ever j and originates

EC-TYPEj Exlvxo;, exprejfus ex arcbetypo ', the ab A»«», ALol. AiFw, ovum ; ever and ever: but

copy of an original. when written e're it isan abbreviation ofbefore, and'

EDACITY, ,Etu, edoi Jo eat4 unde edaxy vo- originates from another fource, as will be lhewn'

rations
,
greedy. . under the art. E’RE : Gr.

ED-GAR :
** Ead, now in the north of Eng- EETH : “ Sax. eaS, et eaSelic ; eith, et eth \

land eatb: we retain in the fouthem parts othe tafe, eaftly : Ray.”—but all feem to originate ab-

(i. e. oath) •, whence Ead-gard, .by fhortnes be- fedeo ; tofit, or be at eafe.

come Edgar, is a >keeper of bis oath : Verft.”— EF-FABLE, *», *«, unde », for

,

inufit

:

but keeper here fignifies only guardian

,

or protec- effor, effabilis -, that may be fpoken, uttered

,

or
- tor } fo that both guard, and tad, for oath, are expreffed.

•Gr. : fee OATH and WARD. Gr. EF-FECT
}

gigno, fio, effeCtus ; an effeU,

EDGE, border, or brink!" Ann, Axis, aties, a bringing to pafs \ the natural confequence, or event,

EDGE of a weapon 3 acus, acumen

:

Upt."' EF-FIGY ; Qiyyv, jingo, effmgo\ unde effigies4 an
.a point, a needle, or any fbarp infirament \ as a image, pourtrait, rejemblance, or anyfigure drefi up.

razor, a fword, a hatchet. EF-FRQNTERY -,
“ not, frons

,
frontis ;

EDIBLE i Ebn, edo } to eat 3 any thing eatable, theforehead, the mind

:

or from fyoibt, tlo;, euro,

to he eaten. cogitatio } becaufe the forehead is the part whereon

E-DICT:; Amxw, inufit ; A*x>u/*», vel Auxntt, the thought, and difpofition of mind appearetb

:

hence
A dice, edicturn \ a proclamation } mandamus, the Latins make ule of the fallowing exprefllons,

manifefto, decree. homo ftrend, out nubildfronte, &c. Nug.” or per*

EDIFICE ; OntoCofum, adifico j to build: Ainf- haps it may be derived & Qifu, fero \ to hear\
worth derives the Lat. word ades, ex A»1«f, idem j quod indicia amsm prafe ferat

:

and a perfon is

which might very readily have been admitted, (aid to behave with effrontery, when be behaves him*
if Hederic had given us any fuch word : it is felf with impudence, and audacioufnefs } or, as we
true, Schrevelius gives us the word Allot, Dor. pro fometimes fay, brazens it out.

Ttfunt, nemus \ a wood, or grove *, but Ainfworth EFT, an animal } ab Opt, ferpern ; a ferpent ;

himfelf feems to have doubted this deriv.

;

for i. e. a general name for any noxious creature ; as

he immediately refers us to Voflf. qui e penu thefe were fuppofed to be.

multa tibi depromet :—let me only obferve, that EFT 1 “forthwith, or again

:

Verft."

the general lenfe of this word conveys another EFT-SOONS j
xc Sax. aeptyona, denuo ; epc

idea, viz. education, infraction, and knowledge

\

as autem poft fignificat ; nobis tarnen parum deflexo

u edifying the mind was the rearing, building, and fenfu fiatim fignificat : Skinn.”—but then the Dr.
r.aifing it up. ought, with Junius, to have told us, that epc
EDISH; fometimes written eddiflr, “Sax. ebjpc; originates <ex Aw8*c, rurfus, denuo-, tierum ; again,

gramen ferotinum et hoc i prasp. loquelari eb j repeatedly ; but with us it fignifies likewife imme

•

rurfus, denuo \ q. d. gramen quod denuo creftit ; diately, fuddenby, prefently.

v*xiippnt, a fecond crop ; forte eatage rough- EGG i
u Sax. asj : Skinn”—but Junius has

ingsi Skinn. and Ray.”—but if edijh .be no more evidently (hewn, that the “Sax. a^videripoteft ab-
than eatage, it may be derived .from the fore- feiffum ex Ay^or, vel Ayyuov, vas, vafculum \ quod

;
going art. EDIBLE. Gr. ova fint veluti quadam vaftula, efculentis referta s

EDITION } ExdtJu/xi, Aw, edo, cdtiio -, the pub-, aliis fortaffe, finon penitus frivola, frigida faltem

h«c
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firfc ctym. mihi tamen non omnino vidctur re-

pudianda 3 cum cogito, non modd Romanorum
do&iflimorum ovo comparafle hunc mundum

:

fed et myfticam antiquorum .dEgyptiorum fapi-

entiam per ovum, intellixiffe mundum

:

aether com-
ple&itur extra omnem inferiorem creaturam
mare ac terram, haud aliter atque tefta continet

ovum

:

quandoquidem igitur veterum fapientif-

fimi capaciflimam omnia compleftfentis mundi
capfam ailimukunnt ovo, quid obftat quo minus
etiam nobis liceat ipfum ovum, veiuti anguflius

aliquod' vafculunt intueri

,

rationemque denomina-
tionis inde matuari ?”—thus has this great and
teamed etymol. offered' his opinion, and it mult
be owned, there is fome degree of plaufibility in

his conjecture j bur whether it will be of fuffi-

cient weight with all readers to eftabliih his deriv.

is a point to be doubted.

EGG oni on 3
“ incitare, infligart\ I Dan. til

eggtfi exflimulo

:

Run: Dan. eggia ; incitare \ Fr.

Gall; agacer\ lacejfere, provocare : Skinn.”—it is

a wonder the Dr. did not add. Sax. ejjian •; but
even then he would fcarce have told us, as Junius
has done, that all thefe are derived ab Ain, vel

Hxn, acies, acutus •, far he has acknowledged, that

at lead agacer corruptum puto & Latino acutus,

q. d. acutlare \ to Jharpen 3 i. e. to urge on,' as With

a goad, or any fuchJharp-pointed thing.

EGLANTINE; “ Axavta, a thorn, orfweet-
bkiar: Nug.”—other etymol. have given us' other

deriv. Minfhew derives it ab ; and Skinn.

fays, “ Belg. egbeltntier 3 Fr. Gall, efglantier, ai-

glantier, anglantine rofa ffheflris ; a Lat. aculeus ;

quafi aculeantinus \ multis enim undique aculeis mu-

mtur: poteft et fpeciofe deflefti £ Belg. egbeli

echinus (and why not ?) fed eodem fere

rcdit-i hoc enim proculdubto I Lat. aculeus or-

tum ducic ; et hoc animal revera a natura aculeis

inftruftum eft —fo near was the Dr. to the

true origin of this’ word, that he would not fee

it ; for aculeus is undoubtedly derived ab Axn,

vel H*x, acies 3 unde acus, acutus, aculeus ; Jborp-

ppinted, like a needle s the fweet-briar therefore

feems to have received its name of eglantine, from

the Jharpnefs of its thorns.

EGOTISM ; Ey«, ego 3 /, or I myfef-, the

folly of a perfon’s writing, or fpeaking perpe-

tually of himfelf ; and often in a high-flown

pompous manner ; fomctimes even placing, or

mentioning himfelf before his fuperiors : a-moft

remarkable- inftance of which arrogance is record-

ed of Wolfey, . when he had the infufferable in-

fluence to mention himfelf before the king,

(Hen. VIII.) in th!ae ever memorable expreflion,

Ego, et rex mm 3 7, and my king baiting thought

proper, &c.

and Latin; EL
E-GREGIOUS 3 Ay*Aa, Ayttfu, Ayi^m, vd ex

TK(yafa, Tafyngu, ajfluo 3 unde grex, gregis ; a
flock, or company 3 et egregius

,

eft ex toto gregt leflus 3

one cbofen out, andfeleSted from the common herd %

and confequently fignifies choice, and excellent 3

above the common level.

E-GRESS, Kfaletna, gradior, egrejfus 3 agoing
forth

,
going out.

EGR1MONY ; Atfyov, agrum 3 unde agrimo-

nia 3 forrow, grief, fadnefs.

EGYPT, or rather jEGYPT ;
" A.yvrf*?,

JEgyptus ; which fignifies black, or/worthy :—ac-

cording to the old glOffar. Egypt has been like-

wife fo called from Asgyptus, brother- of Da-
ndus

:

Nug.”
EIGHT; “ Oxlv, o£lo 3 leal, otto', the number

eight

:

Upt ”

EIKONO-^CLASTES,commonly written icono-

claftes 3 bbt it is derived ab EwvoxXamc* and
fignifies an image-breaker 3 a title' beftowed on the'

Greek emperors, for their total againft idolatry 3 in-

breaking . down the idols' of paganifm

:

and after--

wards in the fifteenth century became an apella-

tion, given to thofe who were employed in break-

ing down, and demolijhing the images and flatues,'

which decorated all religious and public buildings,

at the time of the dijfolution of. the monafleries .* R.
E*xoir, imago 3 an image, flattie, or ‘piblure 3 et •

vel 0A*«, frango 3 to break in pieces.

;

EITHER; alter, aliits, uten another 3-

[one of the two.

EJACULATION'; If«, I*p, milto, jacio 3

-undejaculum, ejaculatioi a burling, or cafting forth'

from a fling, &c. : it alio fignifies a loud noife, or

vociferation.

E-JULATION ; Iu£«, ejulo, ejulatio 3 a wail-

ing, crying out

,

or yelling.

. ELASTICITY 3
AXnopmt, folio, falt<r\ to leap,-

or bound

:

perhaps rather from- EAavwo, agito,' fli-

mulo, ferio 3 unde EAarw, impulfor, ,agitator 3 ta-

beat, ftrike, impel!, repell.

ELATE ; $t(v, fero, elatus 3 to be carried-'bo-

yond bounds, tranfported, lifted up on high»

ELBOW 3
AAi»a, ulna, cubitus:', proprte " cfe'

flexurd braebii accipitur \ the joint; or bending of

'

the arm.

ELDEN 3
“ Sax. aeleb, ignis 3 se-lart, accendere 3

to kindle fewel for fire : Ray.”—but aelan feems to

originate from Ead, i. e. HA»of, fol 3 thefdn 3 that ,

great fource and fountain of light, beat, and fire.

FJ .pF.lt -berries 3
“ fambucus, ebulus\ Sax. el-

lapn ; Teut. bolder 3 Dan. byld 3 Ital. beliate 3
•

nefcio an a Teut. bell, heller 3 lucidus 3 • forte i

lucido foliorum, autflorum colore: Teur. autem bell,

fi Graecus effem, jurarem ortum & Gr. Ha««c :

Skinn.”—who feems to have been very fond -of

this
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this* polite expreflion, ft Gracus tjfem, jurarem,

which he has fp often ufed in his work :—there

are feveral things in this art. that deferve con-

sideration : in the firft place, it is fcarce poflible

to fuppofe, that the elder-tree received its name
from the prodigious brightnefs and fplendor of its

leaves, whieh at beft are but of a dirty green : the

flowers indeed, being round and broad, bear fome
refemblance to the dife of the fun ; but ifour an-
ceftors had derived it from that idea, they would
have given it a name that might have approached
fbmetning nearer to it in found than eldar, or

elder :—neither is belione the proper name of this

tree in leal. ; for Minfliew tells us it is fambuco

,

and every one knows that fambucus is the Latin
name (or it:—neither is bell, or heller, theTeut.
name $ for Minlhew writes it bolder, and toller,

ab balt cavus eft enim arbor cava, et medulla
plena; and indeed our common people often

call it bulver

,

meaning perhaps a hollow pipe, or

tube of wood with a very large pith : from hence we
might fuppofe that elder, or eldar was derived

from bolder

y

or boiler ; and that thofe Teut.
words were only a various dialed of bollawt
i. e. Gr.

E-LECTION ; ExAtyw, ExXixTof, legOt eleftus ;

fbofen out 5 appointed.

ELECTRICITY, Hx*x7{«», eleSrunt, fuccinum\

metallum ex aura, et orgento eonflatum ; lapis cry-

ftalltnus i amber

:

and now applied to that won-
derful property in certain bodies, of attracting

and repelling others ; and, at every appulfe> of
exciting fire, and caufing a remarkable concuf-

Eon, and feafation in the joints of every eUBrified

perfon.

ELEEM051NARY, EMnpontn, mifericordia,

flips erogata pauperibust eleemofnorms \ an almoner ;

Jo give alms, or dales.

E-LEGANCE ;, ExX*y», ExXixIoj, elegant, ab
ejigendo ; tefte Cic. tanquam eleBus ; cboicet cbofen ;

preferred on account of excellence ; neatnefs.

E-LEGY : “ Ex*yuot, elegia ; elegiac , or mourn-

ful verfe: Nug.”—Ainfworth writes it Ex»y««, but
that muft be falfe writing: R. Extyor, lamentatio,

vox lugubris, a mournful ditty

,

or dirge :—Voflius

thinks the word elegia originates ab EE x*ya»,

qua flentium vox apud Jriftopbanem

:

fed quodcun-
que etymon fequaris, liquet elegiam carmen effe

fiebile

:

R. AXy*», doleo ; to grieve., mourn, bewail.

ELEMENT j If. Voff. derives it ab
<

Tx»i/*«,

*TA»i, materiay materies ;
quia omnia inde crefeant,

etnafeantur: unde clco-, ant
.
pro cleo, Le. crefco ;

the principles
, from which all things take their ori-

gin ; of which four are the chiefs flre, airy watery
and earth : alfo the firft rudiments of any fcience.

ELENCHUS, Ex*y^cf, elenebusy argumentum ;

- -
* 3

and LA.Tiir.r E L
an argument

,

or confutation ; commonly afopbtflical

one: alfo a dropy or ear-ring.

ELEPHANT, “ Ex*p«f, ailoc; Nug.”

—

an ele-

phant ; the largefi of terreftrial creatures

:

alfo the

elepbantiqfisy or merbuSy lepra Jtmilis ; a fcorbutic

diforder, like the leprcjy, which renders the Jkin of
the color and rougbnefs of an elephant's /kin.

E-LEVATION, Awoc, vel Ann?, cortex ; levis ;

nam quafunt levia furfum feruntur ; tlevo > to lift

,

to heave up:—me might almoft be tempted to

derive it a $««, fero% elatus ; quafi elevatus \ at

leaft elated, ana elevated are very near connected.

ELEVEN : “ Sax. enbleop, entilypa ; un-

decim i ab asne ; unus\ one ; and lypan ; relinquere ;

to leave ; q. d. unto fuptrfluay pojt decern numeratas

reliBa : notum autem eft antiques rudioribus

illis faeculis, ut etiamnum barbaros America:, et

Africa: incolas, non ultra decern, i. e. numerum
digitorumj computafie —fo far Skinner j and
fo far very well ; but we may obferve, that the

Dr. would not go a ftep beyond the Sax. and
the Lat. tongues ; the would not tell us that

one, and enb, and sene, and urns, are all de-

rived ab E<f, (mx, Et, one ; and that leave, and
left, and lypan, and linquo, originated a Aat»,
linquo ; one left above ten \ i. e. eleven.

ELF, Efiatftif, epbialtes, incubus ; an imp, or

evilfpirit: it is fometimes taken for the NIGHT-
MARE : Gr.—Skinner admits the lame deriv.

after which, he quotes Jun. for deriving “ elf,

or Efioxluc, ab Axp«, muto ; quia 1c. in varias ft
formas mutant, et infantes formofos e cuntsfurripiunt

,

iifquefados, deforms, et ftupidos fubftituunt —it

is only obfervable, that nothing of all this is to

be found in my edition of Junius.

E-LIDE ; AnXia, AnXw, by tranfpofition lado j

elido v to hurt, or injure to ftrike, or dafb out \

to cut off a vowel, or fyllable in profody, when the

next word begins with a vowel.

E-LIMINATION ; limen ; a door, or entrance i

and here ufed to fignify an expulfion, exftirpa-

lion, or banifbment

:

or if limen and limes be the

fame, they are both Gr. : fee LIMIT : Gr.
ELISABETH; properly a Hebrew name, but

adopted both by the Greeks and Romans ; EXi«-«-

<3*1, Ehfabetba, Elifa ; fignifying Deus juravit ;

God hath promifed,. or declared.

ELIXIR;, properly an Arabic word, fignify-

ing quinteffence

:

or elfe from Hxmoc, quantus, quam
magnuSy quam potens : or perhaps from A*u, lave,

liqueo ; unde lix, licit

,

anciently ufed for water.

ELK, AXx»i, robur, vires ; a creature of great

Jlrength: Voflius frankly acknowledges, non dubito
quin alces vox ab ea fit gente ubi animal nafeitur:

l’c. Germania

:

and' Skinner likewife lays, ** crede
ipotius originis efle Germanics, I Dan. et inde

Goth.*
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Goth, elfz i hoc vero forte ortum eft & Belg.

ellfene, fubula ; quia fc. hoc animal habet cornua
inftar fubula acuta j eo potius a Gothis etymon
peto, quia valde Septentrionales regiones, ut

Suecia, Norwegia, etLappia, hoc animali maxime
abundant only ftill it feems to be Gr. through
another channel, if elk be derived a Belg. tlfene

,

fubula ; which is but a various dialeCt of awl

,

quafi awlfene j and this may account for the ap-

pearance of alces, the alk ; which is not derived

from AAxn, robur, flrength\ but from the fame
root with AWL : Gr.

ELL; flAfu, cubitus, ulna i an indeterminate mea-

fure ; commonly aboutfourfoot.
EL-LINGE ; “ folitary, lonely ; far from any

neighbourhood q. d. “ elonginquus, elongatus ; Gall.

efioigner ; Sax. ellenbe
; procul ; afar off: Ray.”

•r^ll thele words feem to derive a longus \ and
confequently ab Oy%os, Auoy^oc, quafi Aoy%j>s, lon-

gus ; long ; longinquus ; diftant ; far remotefromfociety.

EL-LIPSIS j Exx«<jW, ellipjis, defeftus ; figura

gramm. qua vox eleganter omittitur ; a defebi ; alfo a
grammatical, and rhetorical figure, by which a word
is elegantly omitted.

ELM ; ’Ytlof, udus *, contrabtum ex uvidur, unde
ulmus ; quod uliginofis, et uvidis locis melius proficit ;

an aquatic tree.

E-LOGY, and EU-LOGIUM have been di-

ftinguifhed by Voflius :— after faying a great

deal, he concludes thus , “ vere igitur illi qui

ellogium fcribendum arbitrentur j vel elogium qui-

dem fcribi poffe ; fed tamen id ab Exxoyto*, ex-
1

trito altero x faCtum videri : fane, uti a Aoyot eft

A«y»oK, quo brevis fcriptio Jignificatur ; ita ab Ex-

x*yof, fuerit Exxoyiov, quod notabit quamvis brevem

rei expqfitionem •, qualis in titulis, etftmililus effe folet:

vel dicamus cum Salmalio elogium effe ab EMyetov,

infcriplio monumenti, qua nomen mortui, et elogium

ejus complebiebatur "—and this is properly an elegy,

as we have already feen ; but an EU-LOGY
will be explained hereafter.

E-LOPE j
“ haud dubie fit a Sax. astleapan ;

aufugere ; ex prsep. ser •, a, abs, e *, et pleapan j

turrere

:

vide leap : Lye’s Add.”—it would have

been better, if he had referred us to LOPE along

;

but that he has left out ; although he has taken

Notice of LOPP, or flea

:

both Gr.

E-LOYN j
“ Fr. Gall, ejloigner, efioingner •, pro-

cul amoliri ; q. d. Lat. exlongare, feu diflongare ;

i. e. longe a feamandare', procul habere: Skinn.”

who either did not, or would not fee that longe

was derived ab Oy%o;, Aotoyyos, quafi Aoyyys,

longus i long, both as to length of time, and diftance

of place.

ELSE, c< Axx&s, alias : Upt.”

—

otherwife.

ELSIN i “ Sax. selc i Belg. aelfene, tlfene ; I

k, and Latin. £ M
Fr. Gall, alefne ; an awl, or inftrument to ferb with,

fubula

'

$ fed etiam vetramentum, feu filum k
futore abfcifium, et abjeCtum : Skinn.”—but if

elfin be derived from aele, and tele fignifies an
awl, it may be Gr.

ELY ; EXof, palus ; aqua paluftris, cceno mixta ;

mud, fens •, the antient city of Ely, built on a
rijing ground, in the fens :— Clel. Voc. 69, de-
rives “ Ely from Heil-ey ; the ifiand of the college,

ox the college-ijland —but, as he obferves in the
next page, “ hal, cal, al, beil, il, are every one fig-

nificant of college, or fcbool : ey here feems to be
a contraction of “ infula •, ab Ax?, XaXoj, falum

,

infula ; or of I<rx, unde pluribus infulis nomen
Iffe: VoflT.”

E-LYSIUM, Aua-if, Auoiui, folutio, diffolutio ;

unde elyfium, o.iro T«f Auo-swj, quod vinculis corpo-

reis foluta, anima elyfium habitant : or elfe from
the Hebr. word fignifying Utus, amoenus ; the place

affigned by the poetsfor the habitation of the fouls of
good men, after they are freedfrom the body j— amoena piorum

Concilia, elyfiumque colo

iEn. V. 735.
Let me only obferve, that if the origin be purelv

Hebraic, this word ought not to have appeared,

only as it has been adopted by the Gr. and Rom.
E-MANATION, N<*/*<*, a Naw, j££U/ua, puipa,

Hefych. fluo, fcaturio\ to flow in a /mailfirearn ;

to run gently, or trickle down ; emanatio ; a diffu-

fion of glory, a difplay of brightnefs.'

EM-BASSADORS, or indeed more properly

AM-BASSADORS j if it be derived ab A^aivdv,

quod per fyncop. faCtum eft ex Avk(2xwh», affur-

gere, ad majora provebi -,
quod oratoris publici

dignitas fit quasdam veluti A»*(3*<r«f, vel A^/3»m
ad altiora: nam legatio, bene fideliterque adminijlrata,

gloria cupidis pronum femper curfum ad ulteriorem,

fplendidioremque dignitatis gradum aperuiffe depre-

benditur ;— this deriv. however is very much
doubted by Jun. and with great reafon ; for he

fays, " nefcio an derivari poffit ab A>af3*»»«K, &c.”

and then proceeds to a Sax. etym. which is much
•too long to tranfcribe:—Clel. Voc. 106, fays*

“ I take the word embaffador to be a barbariftn

of the lower age, and a contraction of in pace

viator ; a perfon miffus in pace (inviado, envoye)

fent on a meffage of peace : viator in the fenfe of

meffenger » the v quiefcent, as it moft frequently

is in compound words the only point now is

to determine the origin of pace, or pax ; and

viator •, which undoubtedly are both Gr. : fee

ENVOY, and WAY : Gr. — however in his

former treatife, Way. 81, n, he had told us, that

« emb-affy is derived from imb-ey's-ay •, a meffage

under the protection of the imb, bought branch,

Y or
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or wand of command but in p. 2

6

, he fays,

limb

\

figniSes bought branch

,

or wand ; confe-

quently they are the fame, and may be Gr. : fee

LIMB. Gr.

EM-BELLISH j F«cf, iEol. ab inufit. Omi,

feu Oku, vel OortfAi, juvo \ unde bonus, bonus, bel-

lus ; pretty ; to adorn, beautify, makefine.

EMBERS, “ favilla

,

i. e. cineres, in fpeciem

exftinSii , fed abftrufum interim ignem debili, ac mori-

bunda intermicantium fcintillularum luce producentes :

Sax. aemyjua } Iceland, einmyria ; Belg. ameren

:

Jun.”—befides this laft, Skinner gives us the

Dan. word emrnen and then adds, utrumque a

Dan. et forte Goth. ant. eld-, ignis ; et verbo

Sax. forte et Goth, bejian
;
parere; q. d. partus

ignis which compofition fo far pleafed the Dr.

that he cries out, “ et fane eft vox elegantiffima,

cuilibet Graca conferenda —however Junius is of

opinion, that the Belg. ameren is derived ab

A/A<*uf#v<rO*i, objcurari, evanefcere, bebetari-, tan-

quam dicatur de iis
,
qua difparere, acpaulatim, velut

obruta , delitefcere incipiunt v cinders

,

or any kind of

fuel, reduced almoft to their lateft burning.

EMBER-WEEKS : Skinner acknowledges the

word ember fignifies cineres *, confequently de-

rived from the foregoing art. : but, fays he,

Dodtilf. Th. Henfti. putat corruptum a quatuor

temporibus

,

1c. ember a tempor

,

vel temper ; et hoc
a tempora

:

—now, tho’ his explanation be juft, yet

perhaps his etym. may not; for Lye quotes

Mareichal in thefe words; Sax. ymbjien, et

embjiyne fignificat circuitum, circulum, decurfum ;

conflatur enim ex ymbe, vel embe ; circum ; et

pyne ; curfus ; and then he proceeds to lhew the

four feafons

,

or times, at which thefe periodical fafts

returned: quum igitur hoc quadruplex jejunium
non fit conceptivum, aut indidkivum, fed anni-

verfarium, ac ftatis, fixifque vicibus recurrent ;

vocatur id propterea embpyne
;

quod Anglus
non incommode diceret a faft in courfe

,

or return

:

—fo that it does not originate from tempus Am-
ply :—however, lhould tempus be allowed to be
the true origin, it would even then be derived

from the Gr. as will be fhewn under that art.

EMBLEM, “ Epj3A«ip*, emblema ; ornamenturn

operi alteri infertum, ornatus caufd ; an ornament

added to any work

,

or a thing fet before us-, E/^3aXXu,

injicio

:

R. B*xx», to throw

:

Nug.”—this is not

the only fenfe of emblem

,

for it fignifies likewife

a Jymbol, type

,

or figurative reprefentation of any idea.

EMBLEMENTS, embleamata
-,

the profits of
land fowed ; fays Ainfw. but it fignifies likewile

in a large fenfe, any profits that accrue naturally

from the ground ; as graft, fruits, trees, hemp

,

flax

,

&c.
EM-BOLISM, Efi0oA<r/aec> embolifmus ; inter-

calate \ an intercalation ; R. E/*j3*xx«, infero, in-

terfero -, to infert, interpofe.

EM-BRACE ;
“ perhaps from E/*fy«£ai», R.

B ferveo > becaufe thofe who embrace are flap-

pofed to be warm in their love and ajfefiion towards

the perfon embraced: Nug.”—this is a very diftant

deriv.—we might rather fuppofe it comes Am-
ply a Bf«p£iw», bracbium ; the arm : the arm being

employed in the aHion of embracing a friend, by

throwing our arms round bis neck.

EM-BREW, commonly written, and pro-

nounced imbrue \ but from whence they would
deduce that orthogr. would be difficult to fay

:

Upton indeed, under the art. imbrue

,

has given
us a Gr. verb, contrived and conftituted accord-

ing to the common orthogr. viz. E^u^w, irrigo ;

but there is no fuch verb in the Greek lang^-s

all lexicons write it E irrigo ; and conie-

quently it ought to be written embrew

,

not im-

brue i this latter imbrue feems to bear a clofer

affinity with imbuo, than Epfyixu, and fhould ra-

ther be written imbue

,

than imbrue

:

now, though
both the Greek and Latin verbs fignify much tho
fame thing ; viz. to moiften, wet, orfoak -, yet the
Latin verb imbuo takes a different origin ; viz. &
Buw, Bu£«, impleo ; to fill: but fignifies to

moiften, dye, or ftain.

EM-BROCATION ; E;uj3ftjc», humeblo j unde
Efjfiftypa, liquor

, fuccus ; id in \uo aliquid tingitur

,

et madefit : a fomentation.

EM-BROIDER, quafi emborder: feeBORDER,
Gr.—acu pingere, oras, terminos, limbos opere Phrygia

exornare: Jun.

EM-BRYO, “ E/*|3fuo», embryon -, the fatus in

the womb

:

R. E»>, in *, and Bf»w, pullulo -, quafi E»
n y»rfi Bgvov, in ventre pullulans ; growing in the

womb

:

Nug.”
EMERALD, “ 'Zp.xqxySos, fmaragdus \ Fr.

efmeraude ; Engl, emerald

:

Upt.”—it is fuppofed

to be of great relief to the eyes, from thegreenefs
of its color Ainfworth derives fmaragdus a

2/A.afccyu, Xxpwu, luceo ; to fparkle

,

or caft a light ;

but neither Hefych. nor Hederic give us any
fuch fenfe; they explain 2/uxgxytu, X/ax^xyto by
H^«, Yof«, refono, ftrepitum edo

, ftrido ; to refound,

make a noife, or fcreak ; all which relate to bear-

ing, not tofight.

EMETIC, E/uu, vomo ; emeticus -, evomo ; to

vomit, throw up.

E-MICATION, Mtxxo;, Dor. pro M<x^«r, par-

vus \ mica ; unde mice, emico \ to glitter, fpangle

,

fparkle ; auri in arena fulgent ; a fpangle of
gold glittering among fand\ nam micare eft, ftibinde,

et per intervalla, ut mica faciunt, fulgere : to

make intermittent twinklings: et quoniam talis

quaedam
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qucdam variatio, dum digitis fortimur, apparet,

micare digitis

,

accipe pro digitis fortiri ; Xxyx*m.
E-MINENCE ; M»*«, moneo\ unde minor, mime }

to admonifb, advife, threaten \ to lift up, raife up in

a threatening manner: hence mineo, and immineo,

fignify banging ready to fall: and emineo, eminent

,

and eminentia, fignify excellence > the funding, or

Jhewing bimfelf above others.

E-MOLUMENT; MuA»i, mola ; a mill’, molo\

togrind ; emolo j togrind thoroughly ; undeemolumenturn',

profit gotten properly by grift, or whatever is ground at

the mill: hence ufed to fignify any advantage

,

or gain.

EM-PEROR; n«f«j tento, paro ; unde

impero-, ab in, intenfiva particula ; et paro-, quafi

ftatim paro

,

vel prorfus paro j to command with

authority, to bidimmediately into affion:—Clel. Way.

81, n, fays, that “ the Latins and Romans took

• their word imperator from the Celtic imb, or bough

of command ; it anfwers to our ftaff-officer ; it was

the antient truncheon, and fctptre : contumacy was

called the flight of the mb :”—and in p. a6, he

tells us, that limb fignifies a bough, branch, or

wand ; confequently they are the fame, and may
be Gr. : fee LIMB. Gr.

EM-PHASIS; " Epfmis, Eptpmvu, reprefento

:

R. luceo, appareo: Nug.”—there is like-

wife another fenfe of this word in our lang.

though the Dr. has not taken notice of it ; viz.

a ftrefs, an energy of expreffion ; expreffa rei fignifi-

eatio ; quutn verbis ineft tacita quedam vis et fignifi-

catio ; and confequently cannot be j uttered without

fome particular effort: I #<*«, *«/*», dico \for,fatus\

quafi pbattu ; unde empbafis •, to utter, fpeak, pro-

nounce diftinSlly, and with grace.

EM-PIRIC }
** Eju*-«fixor, empiricus j qui folum

ex experientid aliquid trahat ; a pbyfician, or rather

quack, who has no other knowledge than experience

:

R. n«{«, enterprize, experience: Nug.”—unde

n«f<*«>, n«f«, tento, nitor, conor *, to make defperate

attempts on the human confutation, for the fake of

gaining experience.

EM-PLOY i EpnoXn, quodJibi aliquis emit, vel

comparavit \ merces, onera j traffic, mercbandife

:

by

metath. employ a.n«A*«, vendo -,
to fell, to fet to

fale

:

others derive it ab impleo

,

as it were to fill

ends time ; and that from IIams, plenusi full:

Nug.”—perhaps it might more naturally be de-

rived ab EpvXtxu, implico -, to bend, or enfold > to

occupy

,

or bufy one's felf in any aClion j to be intent

at work ; wrapt up in bufinefs.

EM-PORIUM, Ef*7rogiov, emporium, quafi en-

forium ; forum nundinarium ; locus ad mercaturam

exercendam aptus ; a mart, market, fair, or exchange

:

R. Ey-Tro^oc, mercator j a merchant

:

though we

might rather fuppofe the real root was ITwAiw,

vendo ; to buy and fell-, becaufe we often find the

(
and a, interchanging.

EMPTION, Epos, quafi Epot iroieu, meum facto \

unde emo, emptio ; a buying, purebafing -, and thereby

making any thing one's own.

EMPTY j E»7os, intus ; within ; the negative
compound Atflos, non intus ; not within inanis

,

vacuus ; void, vacant, nothing within.

EM-PYRAEAN j Epirupvu, vel Eprugow, inoendo,

inftammo $ cesium empyreum ; the brigbteft heaven %

moft refplendent, moft illumined: R. Ilof, ignis ; fire •

meaning the fires of heaven \ i. e. the ftart.

EMULATION, ApiXXxopxt, contendo, emulor\

to ftrive, contend, rival

:

R. Aptxxx, certamen, ftu-

dium ; earneftnefs, defire of glory: Voflius quotes

Mekerchus for deriving emulus ab Ai/*uA«?

—

fed

nimis fane abit fignificatio, adds he; nam AtpoXoc

eft lepidus, feftivus

:

cenfeo igitur amulari efle ab
AptXxSv, certare •, as above.

E-MULSION, AptXyu, mulgeo, emulgeo ; to

milk ; to ftroke gently ; alfo an eaJy,foftening medicine.

E-MUNCTORY; Awopvgtx, quod emungendo

detrabimus \ emunElus, emunClorius ; certain kernelly,

or glandular parts, by which the principals difcharge

their fuperfluities.

ENA-MEL; MiaJW, liquefacio

:

Fr. Gall, email

,

emailler \ feu encaufto obducere, quia encauftum li-

quando illinitur ; to refine, and purify metals by melt-

ing them, and then pouring thofe encauftics oyer other

metals, and thereby caufing a vitrification: fee

SMELTING, and IN-A-MEL, Gr.

EN-CHEIRIDION ; EyX« enebiridiumt

a manual, or portable volume ; a pocket book » to be

conftantly in the band: R. X«f, manus ; the band.

EN-CLITIC, EyxAiltxof, encliticus ; qui inclinart

poteft » five qui accentum in vocem precedentem re-

clinat, vel rejicit •, a conjunction added to another,

which then throws its accent on that word: R. Ev*

in •, et Ka»»u, reclino \ to recline.

EN-COMIUM, Eyxupw, encomium,
pr*contum\

an oration

,

or praife.

EN-CROACHMENT : all our etymol. agree,

that this word is derived from Fr. Gall, encrocher,

unde accrocber, accrocbement, crochure ; and that

they all originate from croc \ uncus : to encroach,

enim eft quafi unco injedo remorari, retardare, fibi

attrahere, intrudere, fenfim invadere, intercludere,

proterminare, irrepere :-fo many figurations

could they find for this word ; and yet could not

find that rr^r muft originate from the fame root

with crooked-, for rm fignifies uncus, vel Wr;
we have therefore only to trace out the word

crooked, and then every thing will be plain; which

has been done under the art. CROOK : Gr.

EN-CYCLO-P/EDY, EyxuxAoiraidH*, encyclo-

pedia ; difeiplinarum orbis

,

five complexus *, a circle

,

or compendium of fciences : R- £> *»*x»t, ctrcu.us »

et n*»<!«*, difcipHna
. END }
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END j
“ Avvjav, perficere *, to finijh

:

Upt.”—it

fhould have been printed A»u«», perficere •, to end ;

Cafaub. R. Awu, perago ; to compleat.

EN-DEAVOUR j the A feeir^s to have been

introduced here, merely to (hew it was not de-

rived from devour

,

but from the Gall, devoir •,

devoir originates from debitum ; which originates

from Aiov, Mol. AcFov ; debitum

,

fc. ojficium fuum,

prout debet, exequi : to pay bis duty, bis good

offices, where due

:

likewife to do bis endeavours

to pleafe.

EN-DEMIAL, E»Jty*»of, populo cuidam pecu-

Jiaris ; provincial

:

R. Aa/aoj, populus *, the people > a

clownifh expreffion.

EN-DORSE} A A unde Ao^*, A{f<ri?,

dorfum •, the back of any animal \ and hence ufed to

fignify the writing on the back of a bill.

EN-DOW is a different word from endue—

endow originates from AiJWi, do ; unde dos\ unde

dower, dowry, dowager \ a nobleman's widow, to

whom is granted the enjoyment of part of her deceafed

lord's effefts.

EN-DUE, commonly written endow *, E»<fvu,

induo, ingrcdior to infpire\ alfo a natural qualification.

EN-EMY ; A/J.U.X, vinculum ; tbe bond of love

:

vel ab 'ijuffoj, amor,
amicus i unde inimicus > ex

in ; un ; et amicus, friendly i i. e. unfriendly.

EN-ERGY, Ew^yrlnco?, energia \ aftivus, efficax-,

; atiive, efficacious

:

R. Ev, et E^yov, opus’, work,power.

ENGAGE in battle ; Ayyaftuw, cogo, adigo ;

tmpello, to drive, or force away.

EN-GASTRI-MUTH j EyyzrfipvQof, ventri-

loquus \
qui ex ventre vocem reddit j qui in ventre

damonem habet, interrcgantibus refponfa dantem ; a

ventriloquifi ; or one pojfejfed with a fpirit, who
fpeaketb out of bis belly :—fuch was the fond fu-

perftition of the times, as to fuppofe, that any

perfon, who had the art ofmaking an uncommon
noife, fo as to induce the company to imagine

that his voice proceededfrom his belly, mull be im-

mediately poffefled with a fpirit that fpoke within

him : however, let the noife proceed from whence
it might, the root of the word engafirimutb isEi»,

Tapif, venter ; tbe belly j and Mufio?, verbum, fonus-,
a notfe.

EN-GINEj " Ayxirgov, a book ; unlefs we fhould

chufe to derive it from ingenium \ from whence
alfo comes engineer

:

in the old French, the word
engine fignifies wit, or underftanding ;

as in Froif-

fard, engin clatr et aigu ; a Jharp, and clear wit

:

Nug.”—the former deriv. will fcarce be admitted

:

and the latter ingenium, or the old Fr. engine, or

Froijfard's engin, ought not to have been intro-

duced by the Dr. into a lift of Englifh words

that have any relation to the Gr, tongue, unlefs

he had Ihewn in what manner they were' related

;

which fince he has not done, it is to be hoped
the reader will accept of the following attempt,

which will be given under the art. IN-GE-
NIOUS : Gr.

ENGLAND 7 fince Egbert at his coronation,

ENGLISH | ann. 819 aft. Chr. is allowed

by all our hiftorians “ to have caufed all the fouth

of the ifland to be called England, after the Angles

,

of whom himfelfe came : Speed, 374 —and
fince all our hiftorians likewife acknowledge, that

the Angles or Angli, were a Saxon people, who
received their denomination from a local circum-
ftance, in being fituated between the Saxons and
Jutes

;

viz. their inhabiting that nook, or narrow
flip of land, which now belongs to Denmark, and
lies to the north of the Elb, k e. from Lubec,

.

through the dukedom of Holface and Slefwic, to

the Land’s end (nam Ethelwerdus, et ipfe nobilis

familia:, fays Shering. p. 36, inquit, Anglia vetus

fita eft inter Saxones et Giotas)—fince all this is

allowed, it may appear remarkable, that the

name both of Angles and England ftiould be Gr.
being evidently derived ab: AyxvXos, angulus a
nook, corner

,

or angle ;-r-Cleland however gives u»
a different derivation, which may be applicable

to our ifland at any period before the arrival of
the Saxons ; but we do not find that the fouth
part of o.ur ifland received the name, of England
till the time of Egbert

:

Cleland’s etym.. how-
ever will be given in the Sax. Alph.

EN-HANCE : by the alliftance of that great
etymol. Jun. we are able to arrive at the true

deriv. of this word ; which might otherwife have
been loft, overwhelmed, and obfeured in the end-
lefs heap of French barbarifm : but even Junius
himfelf has not gone far enough, for he fays,

only “ fufpicor enhance corruptum ex Gallico

baujfer, quod refpondet Ital. alzare ; to heighten,

increafe, augment —fince now bauffer fignifies the

fame as alzare, it is but reafonable to fuppofe,

that they both originate from the fame root with
our word HOISE, or HOIST : Gr.

' ENMITY, by tranfpofition from ira.

permanent ; lafiing anger, hatred, malice.

EN-NUI : Clel. Voc. 165, has with his ufual

fagacity, and with a great of trouble, as he him-
felf acknowledges, traced out the true meaning,
and deriv. of this word ; for, after he had long
defpaired of difeovering the origin of it, mere
chance, he fays, offered to him, what he took
to be the genuine one :

—“ in an old French book
I met,” fays he, ** with a paflfage, where the

author, fpeaking of a company that had fate up
late, makes ufe of this expreflion, l'ennuit let

avoit gagnes ; by the context of which it was
JO plain
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plain he meant, that the common influence of
the night, in bringing on heqvinefs

,

and yawning

,

had come upon them : the proper fenfe is totally

antiquated; but the figurative remains in full

currency to this day —thus has this great ety-

mologic contented himfelf with being the firft

difcoverer of the true fource of this word ; and
fo far merits our commendation :—but he ought
to have gone a little farther, and then he would
have difcovered, that this French is purely a Greek
deriv.'; for nuit, and the verb ennuyer

,

which is

plainly formed from ennui, are evidently derived

a noXy i. e. a Nu£, noxy the night ; meaning a. late

hour

»

which ufually brings on wcarinefs,yawning,
and gaping.

E-NORMITY, rt-wfioy*«, norma

\

quaff gnorma\

afquare, ufed by builders, quod notam facial angulo-

rum reffitudinem •, thence applied to the integrity

and rettitude of actions j confequently enormous

exprefles irregularity, a deviationfrom that reblitude.

ENOUGH, Ixivof, fufficiens, fatis magnusi fuffi-

eient in quantity and quality

:

Junius fays, induftus

orthographia, quam praeclara; antiquitatis mo-
numentum nobis exhibet, fibens deduxerim enough

a Goth, ganab

,

et gar.ah a Tuvou, latitia afficio,

voluptatem affero ; quod nihil seque miferos mor-
tales exhilaret, quam rerum omnium fatietas ; it

'

is enough ; a fulnefs, a fatiety ;—and indeed our
word enough undoubtedly wears a very Gothic
appearance ; but ftill is derived from the Gr.

ENS j Xlv, 8<r«, ov, ens \ being , exijlence.

ENSI-FER ; Eyxos-Qtfv, enfem fero ; a fword-
bearer.

EN-T-ANGEE; .T’ayx»rfw, hamo, with a hook

:

Att. vel jEoI. pro Ty Ayx ab Ayxir^t-, hamusi

a book :—this is the firft inftance in our lang. in

which the Greek article is united with the fub-

ftantive; a circumftance which often happens in

Greek, as r3 Avtyos, T'ai/tyof, See. See.—and thus

Milton ufes it in his Lycidas ; 69 :—— the tangles of Nasira’s hair,

for the locks, or ringlets ; and here we have added
the augmentative prepofition en ; to en-t-angle:

fee ANGLE, the verb : Gr.

ENTER; EvSov, vel Eliot, intusi within ; come in.

ENTER-PRISE : it may feem ftrange to de-

rive enterprife from XuvSxm : and yet etym. points

out that deriv. thus, XctoSxvu, hendo, inti fit : unde
prebendo, prehenfus ; contracted to prenfus \ from
thence our word prife

,

and enterprife
;

quad
intra-prehendtr

e

; to take in hand ; an undertaking,

or expedition any exploit, or bold atchievement.

ENTER-TAIN ; T«w, Tt»«, Ion. Tw«, teneo

,

ditineo *, to ftay,Jlop, employ, or hold anyone in amttfe-

ment, pleafure, converfation

,

or feaftihg.

EN-THRQNE, by Dr. Nug. written inthrone,

and Latin., E. P
tho’ he tells us, and with truth, that it is de-
rived ab Etytngw, in throno loco ; to place on a
THRONE: Gr.

EN-THUSIAST, EvQmruxirftot, Ev9zcrKi<nt, Ev-
9znxg<o, enthujiafmus ; fanatico feu divino furore
agar-, lympbaticus

-,
a fanatic ; one agitated by a

divine rage ; a religious madman : R. Et-, et ©toj,

one wrapt in divinity ; left in religious revery.
EN-THYMEM, Et enthymema, argu-

menturn, et fententia oraria ; fpecies fyllogifmi ; a
propofttion, in which fomething is fupprejfed ; an ar-
gument drawnfrom contraries ', a fyllogifm, wanting
the major, or minor propofttion.

ENTRAILS ;
“ E»7ffot», inteftinum ; unde ven-

ter : R. Ellof, intus ; within

:

from the plural

Elhfoc, the authors infima Latinitatis feem to have
formed enteralia: Nug.”—meaning the internal
parts of any creature.

EN-TREAT, “
comprecari, exorare\ hanc verbi

acceptionem arbitror defumptam,” fays Jun. “ ex
ilia primaria fignificatione, qua to entreat one well,

or ill, eft aliquem bene, vel male trablare

then it is a wonder that neither this great etymol.
nor his learned editor, lhould have difcovered

that traBo was Gr.

EN-VELOPE;. EtXtw, EiXw; volvo ; involve ; to

wrap, or roll up.

EN-VIRON; Ev-yufu, engyro (if there be any
fuch word) from whence comes ingyrare (if there

- be any fuch word) R. r^cr, a
:
gyrus, circuius ;

a circle.

EN-VOY “ inviado, envoy

e

; miftus in pace ;

ftent on a mejfage of peace ; viator in the fenfe of

mejfenger

:

Clel. Voc. 106 :”—but are not voy,

viado, voye, and viator, all evidently, derived ab*

elof,

'

o»«, via ; a road, or path ?

EN-VY ; Etdw, video, invideo ; i. e. nimis video,

vel intueor
,
fortunam alterius ;

Nefcio quis teneros ocultts tt\\h\ fafeinat agnos.

Eel. III. 103.

hatred, ilfcwill, grudging at another's profperity :

Clel. Way. 46, obferves, that “ the word envy,.

literally fignifies an evil eye —but both EVIL,
-afid-EYE, are Gr.

EORTHAN-STIRUNG, “ an eartb-ftirring ;

an earth-moving, an earth-quake

:

Verft. Sax.”—
but both EARTH; and STIR, are Gr.

“ EOW lyou \Verft. Sax.”—but both are

EOWER \your $ Gr.

EP-ACT ; Eirxxlxi, fc. tpabhe ; fe. dies

intercalates ; intercalary days : R. Em, et Ayu,
duco ; to bring in, to introduce.

“ EP-APHROD 1TE, Nug.” Epapbroditus,

Ev*p^oS!\o;, the name of a man in St. Paul;:

which fignifies properly vtnuftus ; bandfome, well

made ', from Em, fuper ; and AfgoMv, Venus ; fo

called!
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called from Appc, fpuma ; becaufe fhe was formtd
4if the froth of the fea \—as the poets fay.

EP-EN-THESIS ; Eir-ty-flim?, epentbefis \ a

figure of fpeecb, when a letter, or a fyliable is in-

ferted in the middle of a word ; as Exxa/3*, for Exaj3<

:

Hya-yoi/, for Hyo*.

EPH-EBI, Epifior, ephebus ; qui ad pubertatem

pervenit : a young man
, jufi arrived at manhood :

Em, et H(3ji, pubertas ; ripenefs of age.

EP-HEMERIS, epbemeris, diarium-,

a diary, day-book, or journal

:

R. Em, et 'Hpf«,
; 0 day : Nug.”

EPHI-ALTES, Efu*X]nc, epbialtes, incubus ;

the difeafe commonly called the night-mare

,

m*fa
to npaxxt<rfl<*«, ab infiliendo ; quia fc. fuperftitiofum

vulgus, cum iarafo awrfo corripiuntur, fays Skinn.

putant daemonem aliquem terreftrem Gbi inftlire

,

et incumbered—the diforder however is not external.

,

but internal

,

as will be fhewn under the art.

NIGHT-MARE} and therefore the Ep*xxiv0*»

here, or rather Axxo/***, ought not to be attri-

buted to any outward preffure

,

or outward leaping

on } but to that beavinefs, or oppreffion

,

or /o

fuddenftarts, bounds, leaps, er fprings

,

a p/r-

/o« in bis Jleep, w/wi feized with any fpafm

,

cramp, ftoppage, or obftruRion }—which are all in-

ternal diforders.

EPH-ORI, Efcfoc, epborus, infpeRor, prafes -,

-magi ftrates of great power among the Lacedae-
monians } and of whom the tribunes among the

Romans were of Gmilar authority : Em, et Ofaw,

; /o overfee, infpeS.

EPIC ; Emxoj, epicus, ut poeta, verfus, epicum

poema a p<?m, which is chiefly made in heroic or

hexameter verfe: R. Em>t, verbum, verfus \ as it

were by way of eminence <w/y verfe, or /£«

fublimeft manner of writing verfe \ fuch as Homer,
and Virgil, and Milton; without rhime or jingle}

which Gothic harmony never fubfifted, till many
hundred years after the two former poets } and
yet the nobleft tranflations of their works in our
language are in jingle.

EPI-CCENE, Emxoiw, epiccenus, communist pro-

mifcuus } 0/ both fexes, or : R. Em, et Ko»w,
communis', common', of either gender,

EPICURE, “ E«-tx»f0t, that is, auxiliator % an
auxiliary •, an affiftant: Nug.”—there was a famous
philofopher of this name, who, giving himfelf up
wholly to pleafure, inftituted a fe£t, which has
been ftiled thefed of Epicurus

,

or the Epicurean
pbilofopbers 5 long ftnce juftly reprobated.

EPI-CYCLE, EmxvxAof, a leffer circle, wbofe
center is placed in the circumference of a greater

:

Em, et KuxAof, circuius } a circle.

EPI-DEMICAL} “ Eninfuot, epidemicus } po-

pularis
,
popular, general: R. Em, upon, or among \

and Latin. E P

and A* papulus ; the people

:

Nug.”—any dif-

order that is rife among the lowerfort.

EPI-DERMIS, <c Emdtfpt, epidermis', pellis

,

qu* 0 inter digitos anferum, et avium bifus generis ;

item cuticula, fenfu deftituta, et ver* cuti fuper-

tenfa: a fmall infenfible fkin, that covers the real

one : Em, et Atfat, aloe, pellis } the fkin .* Nug.”—
this deriv. feems to have been adopted from
HederiC} but neither of them have taken any
notice of Atf/**, which undoubtedly gives origin

to epidermis ; and both At(xs, and Atfpt, origi-

nate a Affw, excorio, excortico
•,

to ftrip off thefkin,

or bark.

EPI-GjEUM, Emyaiof, epig*um \ qui fuper

terram eft, bumi repens’, one who dwells on the earth,

or creeps on the ground

:

in aftronomy it figniftes

the lower part of the orbit in which any planet moves

,

next to the earth

:

R. Em, et r*««, pro Tn, terra ;

the earth.

EPI-GASTRIUM, Emyurgw, epigaftrium, ven-

ter exterior ; the outward part of the belly ; fome-
times called the abdomen ; R. Em, et r«p

if, ven-

ter ', the belly.

EPI-GLOTTIS, EmyXuThc, epiglottis, lingula,

lingua minor ; membrana cartilaginofa rotunditatis

oblong* in interiors gutturis parte •, the cover of the

windpipe } the door of the gullet

,

commonly called

the uvula : R. Em, et rx«<r<r», vel rx«I7«, lingua ;

the tongue •, either becaufe it refembles a little tongue,

or bangs juft over the tongue at the entrance of the

throat.

EPI-GRAM} EntyqapiAx, epigramma
•,
inferiptio }

five profatca. Jive metrica ; an infeription on a ftatue

,

&c. alfo a Jhort, pithy fentence, in profe or rhime

:

R. Em, et Ijpajupi, feriptio ; T^aqv,fcribo', a writing.

EPI-LEPSY} “ Emx^»*, invqfio, obftrullio ;

the failingficknefs : Nug.”—the Dr. very probably

wrote fallingficknefs : R. A»/*(3mvu, to take, or lay

bold of: or perhaps it may be derived a Aturn,

Atttpu, linquo ; to leave, to forfake } when the Ipi-

rits or life, in a manner forfake a perfon : or ra-

! ther it may be derived from the fame root with

LAPSE } only the orthography in thefe two laft

deriv. is againft: them.

EPI-LOGUE, “ EmXoyoj, epilogue, diStum, quod

fubjungitur ad reddendam antea-di£lorum rationem ;

tonclufio } a conclufion, peroration

:

R. Aty«, to fay }

or Aoyof, difeourfe

:

Nug.”
EPI-PHANY, M Eiripaveta, epiphania, appari

-

tie Cbrifti in came *, the feaft of kings, or the apparition

and manifeftation of Jefus Cbrijt to the Gentiles

:

R. Em, et $*»»», luceo, appareo ', to difplay, to ap-

pear : Nug.”
EPI-PHONEMY, Eiripui'Vf**, epiphonema ; ac-

clamatio ; a forcible exprejfion at the end of an

oration } or a moral refleOion •, likewife the accla-

3 motion.
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motion, or applaufe attending it : R. Et*, et »»*«,

flmum edo ; a vox ; voice.

EPI-SCOPACY, “ Emoxoiraf, itifpeElor, ctijios

:

R. 2xf?r?ojuai, to look, to confider : Sxomt, explora-

ttr

:

Nug.”—we have already feen, under the

art. BISHOP, how that word is formed from the

middle of this.

EP-IS-ODE, Eiruo-oitov, parsfabula

,

quafi ad-

ventitia -, omne acroama, adventilium, etjucundum
-,

res extra argumentum ajfumpta j an argument, or

fable introduced, foreign, but not wholly foreign, to

the chief fubjeSt

:

R. Em-nc-otoc, via, ingrejfus ; a
little out of the way.

EPI-STLE, “ EiriroAn, epiftola -,
a letter : R.

Ew»> et XlfAAw, mitto ; to fend

:

Nug.”—literary

eorrefpondence, tranfmittedfrom friend to friend.

EPI-STROPHE, Ewfofn, epiftrophe ; converjio,

reciprocation a figure, when feveral fentences end in

the fame word

:

alfo the turning of the chorus in the

antient tragedy

:

R. ZJgtpu, verlo s to turn.

EPI-TAPH, “ Eirflapiov : Nug.” epitaphium,

carmen fepulcbrale, quod tumulo, vel fepulchro in-

fcribitur -, an infcription on a tomb, or monument ;

R. Et*, et Tutpoc, fepulchrum -, written on a fepulcbre

:

&&t7u, fepelio.

EPI-THALAMIUM, <( Evi(a^«p«( aoyos, ad
thalamutn pertinens ; nuptialis i a nuptial difcourfe,

or oration : R. 0*Aapos, a marriage-bed : Nug.”

—

no doubt, this is the meaning or the word ; but

it is a wonder the Dr. did not chufe Et*0«a*/»«<»»,

tpitbalamium, carmen nuptiale ; a fong at a wed-

ding, or verfes made in the praife of the new mar-

ried couple -, fuch as thofc of Catullus, 60 } Vefper

adefi, juvenes, &c. -, befides, @«aapoc does not

ftri&ly fignify a marriage bed-, it fignifies any bed,

any chamber

,

or repofitory.

EPI-THEME,. ETiOtjuat, id quod imponitur, feu’

fuper imponitur -, Jlatua, qua defunfti fepulchro im-

ponitur -, whatever is placed, or put on another ; as

afiatue on a monument

:

T*6»p*, pono -, to place.

EPI-THET, Ex»#i1«f, epitheton, adjeBus, adjec-

thus -, the quality of any thing -, meaning whatever
is placed, or added to any fubftance, in order toJhew
the quality of it : a good man -, a bad man ; a fair

woman } a fwift borfe

:

R. T»0«|*», pono -, to place,

or add.

EPI-TOMEj “ Erije^n, epitome, amputatio,
compendium j a eoncife abridgement, or the cutting a
large work Jhorter

:

R. Ex., et Ti/t*«, feco-, perf.

med. TilopM, I have cut myfelf.

EPI-TROPE, Ex*TftfTfj epitrope
-,
rpfa aclio tS

nfytnrwm, five adminifirandi, feu procurandi aliquid \

precurafio, tuttla -, a figure -, as when we fern to

ftrmt any: one to do as: be will, and yet mean

and L-atitm. E Q*

nothing lefs -, thus ; do as you pleaft\ go, get

you gone -,

J, fitquere Itaham ventis, pete regna per undos.

mn.lV.3Hu
Haheat, valent, vivat cum ilia.

' Ter. Andr. V. 3, 18.

EP-OCHA, Etro-gv, epocba ; flatus cceli
, pqfitus

Jiderum ; initium chronologize > in this latter fonle,

it is generally underftood as a folemn date of time

from fome memorable event -, as the birth of Cbnft,

81c. -, ab Emyya, a continendo, retinendo ; quod

menfura temperurn ilia retinentur.

EP-ODE, <c EtmJd, epodus, incantamentum, car-

men j that which is fung over, above, or with ano-

ther : the epodes have been fo denominated ac-

cording to the ancient grammarians -, becaufe to

each great verfe there was another lefler, which

correfponded, and was commonly fung in con-

cert with it : R. Ex«, fupra ; and Clin, ode, canticle i

R. Aitu, and «&>, canto : Nug.”
EPULARY j

quafi epidulary -, epularis -, belong-

ing to feafts

,

or banquets : R. Eio, edo -, to eat.

EQUAL i Eixu, ftmilis fum -, perf. med. Eo»xa,

confentaneum eft, par eft-, unde Eixoj, Dor. A»xoj,

aquas, aquabilitas , evennefs of temper, equality of

mind.

EQU-ANIMITY j E*x««-*M/»ef, aquanimitas ;

evennefs of temper, fubmiffion, rejignation.

I EQUATOR, from the fame root with

I EQUAL ; the equator being that line which divides

the globe into two equal parts.

EQUESTRIAN ; 'Ixto? ; Mol Ixxof, ecus, vel

equus 1 a borfe -, 'Ixxiuy, ^lol. Ixxiut, ecues, vel

eques ; a borfeman.

EQUI-POLLENT ; E*xor, et antiq. noAAot,

i. e. n«Auf, multus ; nam polleo, et pollere

,

eft mul-

tum valere \ to be able, ftrong, potent.
. .

EQUIPPAGE j
“ verbum noftra aetate civi-

tate Anglica donatum, a Fr. Gall, equipper •, ador-

nare, inftruert ;
a Gr. E^»Vt»o», flratum equi ;

ephippium -, R. Et., et ‘Ittoj, equus

:

Skinn.

what is laid upon the borfe > as faddle, faddle-clotb

,

boufing. See. whatever is necejfary to furnijb him out

for thefield of battle-, and from hence this word

equip is now made ufe of to fignify any warlike

preparation -, as, to equip a fleet. Sec.— this feems

to be a better deriv. than what Jun. has given us*

and yet there is fomething fo curious in his con-

jeftures, that I muft defire leave to tranferibe

his words, though fomewhat long : “ equippage of

flips, apparatus daffis : Gallis itidem equippage de

navires Sunt armamenta nautica \ equipper un nayire%

armatnentis navem inftruere : fed ficuti ntmmem
ambigere credo, quin haec fit propria vocis ac-

ceptio, ita plane videntur hoc in loco adducenda
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Matthaei Parrfienfis verba ex illo reps Jobannis

Brevi, quod ad fingulos portuum fuorum bailivos

in h*c verba dixerit ;

<c Prascipias ex parte no-

ftra magiftris navium omnium illarum, et illis

quorum naves funt, quod ficut fe, et naves fuas,

et omnia fua diligunt, habeant illas apud Portef-

mue in media quadragefima, bene adornatas

,

&c.
h*ec inquam verba maxime vifa fuerunt hie ad-

denda, quoniam in iis pro bene adornatas, M. S.

codex Cotconianus feribit bene ejebipatas -,
alter

vero M. S. codex Wendoverianus feribit bene

eebipatas

:

nam utriufque M. S. codicis vox an-

tiqua, ficuti manifefte referenda eft ad Anglicum

flipp, navis ; ita efebippatas tantundem eft ac ft

dicas bene adornatas,
atque inftruRas

,

prout naves

bellicas decet : ex hoc igitur Anglo-Latino ef
cbipare, vel efebippare, Galli f, more fibi folito

abforbentes, fecerunt fuum eebipper, vel equipper:

—thus has this learned antiquary endeavoured

to eftablilh his own etym. j but fince the Gr.

word Eflinrm is only to be taken in a figurative

fenfe -, and the Anglo-Latin word efebipare muft

be the fame, whenever applied to any thing be-

fides borfes

,

and flipping ; it is no great difference

with regard to etym. from which of thefe two

fources we derive it, fince it muft fignify expedi-

tion, or getting ready : only this let me farther

obferve, that although we lhould adopt the etym.

of Jun. ftill it is of Gr. extract. as he himfelf has

acknowledged, under the art. flip j which he has

properly derived from lxx<pr,, febapba ; Jkiff, flip

:

the former deriv. of Skinn. however feems to be

nearer the truth, and confequently more natural

:

—Verft. has told us a ftrange improbable ftory re-

lating to this word, which is by much too long

to recite, and therefore I fhall only refer to it

as above.

ERASMUS }
** Ef*<rpuo?, Era/mus ; amabilis,

defiderabilis-, amiable

:

R. E^ctu, amo -, to love -, for

before, Era/mus was called Dejiderius : Nug.”
ERASTUS ; Eraftus ; amatory amans :

from the fame root : Gr.

E’RE, when ufed as an abbreviation of beforey

ought to be written thus e're ; and confequently

will take the fame deriv. with FORE : Gr.—Mr.
Lye now .enters upon a piece of criticifm, in

which I have the misfortune to differ from him :

he fays, ante, ever, er euphonise gratia non raro

mutatur in or, ex. gr. or ever they came to die

bottom of the den ; or ever he come near :

—

what er is this ? it cannot be er in ever ; perhaps

he meant ere euphoniae gratia mutatur in or-,

becaufe it would found ill to fay ere ever ; it is

therefore changed into er, as an abbreviation

of before ever

,

figniTying ante, priufquam

:

and then

all would be right, and eafy.

and Latin. E R
EREBUS j Ejtj3»f, erebus, ores tenebra

,

feu
caligo I theflades below . R. Ef«, terra, quia fub-
terraneus locus : vel ab Efcpu, tego ; to cover.

EREMITE, commonly written, and pro-
nounced bermit ; E(nf*Hn(, folitarius, eremita ; a
dweller in folitary and defert places, in a wildemefs :

R. Efnjuof, defertus, folus, inbabitatus : vel Eqnpuu,

defertum •, a defert.

ERIC ;
“ antiently Earic •” fays Verft. “ of ear,

which is our true and ancient woord for honor ;

and fo Earic is rich in honor —but here this good
old Saxon has ftopt lbort j for ear, or as Skinner
under the art. earl, has more properly written it,

ape, is undoubtedly derived, and contracted ab
Agt-lv, virtue ; valor, honor, fortitude.

ERINNYS, Efji»»u?, Erinnys, furia, dea infema-
lis a fury, or bag, an infernal goddefs, *vo tS Eppti*

tvv i/gp, a corrumpendo mentem :—thefe goddelfes are

deferibed by the poets and painters as having
fnakes inftead of hair.

ERK, “ Chaucero eft fegnis, tardus, piger, igner

vus: Jun.” and then he proceeds to Ihew that it is

derived ab Aj<y«c, pro A-tjyof, one who is no great
lover of work i. e. an idle, indolent perfon.

ERN, avis i ary large bird ; Scotis eft

aquila ; an eagle •, and perhaps from thence the
word heron took its origin Verftegan fuppofes it

to be Sax.

ERR TEp’p'w, agre-eo, erro *, to wander, to be
ERRANT J out of the way.

ERRAND j Cafaubon derives it ab Epu, Egao,
E^uivu, interrogo, ienuntio, queero : Junius and
MinIhew ab E»fw, dico ; mallem ab errando, lays

Skinn. quia nuntii buc illuc vagantur this idea
of nuntius has induced Lye to derive errand ab
Iceland, erendes which, as he fays, originates fine

dubio a Goth. airus\ nuntius

:

—it is a wonder that

this gentleman did not refer us to the art. ambaf-
fadcr in Jun. and it is a greater wonder ftiH, that

Jun. himfelf did not refer us thither ; fince it is

moft probable that errand is derived from the
Sax. arjtenO, which he there explains by non
modo negotium, fed et mandatum, refponfum, nar-

rationem fignificat

:

and this laft word makes me
fufpeft, that both the Sax. tejienb, and our word
errand, may be derived a narro •, and if fo, they
would originate a narro *, notum facio
but this is offered only as a conjecture ; which
however may be thus fupported from Voff. : r*»-

gnaritur\ unde gttarus ab antiquo gnaruris,

quod a ; nec gnaruris tantum pro gttarus

dixerunt vetcres ; fed et gnaruro

,

pro gnarum
reddo ; unde gnaro ; unde naro ; five, ut nunc
feribimus, narro-,—from narro, narrans -, errand-,

a mejfage, anfwer, &c.—Verftegan fuppofes it to
be Sax.

ERSTi
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ERST } Hf, dilucuhtm -, the firft dawn of'day

:

or perhaps it may rather with Upt. be derived ab

A(tfof, wfultrot, primus -, the firft in order of time,

or hour of the day

:

though indeed Af»r«? fignifies

rather optimus, than primus.

E-RUDITION j 'P*/3<T«f, rudis
-,

quafi raudis ;

rudus, iris-, rubble j rubbifh-, raudis, virga rudis, im-

polita ; a rude, unjhapen branchy or bough ; a rough

,

unpolijbed bar of iron : erudio, quafi ex rudi doc-

turn facio ; to teach, inftrubt, bring up to litera-

ture', to train from rudenefs to politenefs.

E-RUNCATION ; Ojw, ruo, i. e. eruo,

erunco -, to weed out, to pluck, root, or tear up.

ERYNGO -, eryngium j berba
-, fea-

bolm, or fea-hoUy .

ERYSI-PELAS } EfumirfXaf, eryfipelas -, tumor

e tenui ferventique fanguine ortus, ignis facer -,

afwelling, full of heat and rednefs, commonly called

the St. Anthony's fire j ex Ejuw, traho ; vel Eftuflw,

rubefacio j et iriXaj, prope, vel in vicinia unde

etiam vicinitraha, et vicinirubia dicitur.

E-SCAPE j
“ 2x*jufios, claudus , qui in latus pro-

cedit: Jun.” properly “ limping-, a Ix«£«, claudico:"

—but this is very far from being analogous to

our word efcape : Skinner gives us three or four

more etym. vel ab ex -, et caps, i. e. non capi

:

—
but then it would be Gr. : vel ab ex -, et campus

,

fc. e catnpo aufugere:—but then again it would

be Gr. :—Minihew, continues he, violenter, ut

folet, ab ex j et cbappe, pallium, defledtit, ut qui

fc. inftar Jofephi, fugiens pallium relinquat : af-

ter which, he addsj Hifp. efcapar poffet et deduci

ab ex } et capo, caput-, q. d. caput e laqueo eximere,

feu extrabere

:

—but then again it would be Gr.

ESCHAR : fee SCAR, not as the right, but

common orthography : Gr.

ES-CHEAT, Kdlu, cado, excafus ; efcaeta', ef-

ceata
-,
bona qua: accidunt domino ex eventu, et

ex infperato -,
fc. per defeftum fanguinis, vel delic-

tum tenentis : Junius defines it thus, terra, vel

pradia, qua domino feudi obtingunt, ob delibtum

feuditarii, aut defeftum haredum ; feudatorio nempe

fine ullo barede e vivis excedente

:

unde et miniftri

in hujufmodi efeeatas inquirentes, Anglis efeheators

dicuntur : in common law it fignifies any lands,

or profits thatfall to a landlord within bis manor,

by way of forfeiture, or by the death of his tenent -

;

dying without heirs.

E-SCRITORE, commonly called a ferutore

:

fee SCRIBE : Gr. it being only a dejk to write on.

E-SCUIRE, commonly written efquire -, Zxtley,

feutum -, a Jhield -, armiger -, a fbield-bearer

,

or one

who carried the knight’s Jhield : faeculo enim femi-

barbaro feutarius diccbatur
;

poftea autem equa-

rius, equorum prafeBus -, and the knight himfelf

was Riled eques.

ESCULENT, B«(rx«, pafco, vefcor-, unde efur-,

food, eatables.

ESOP, " Ahtutos, JEfopus ; from A«0w, uro • to

burn-, and »«•«!, the face: R. OttIouxi, video:

Efop was fo called from bis black, and fwarthy
complexion: Nug.”—but unlefs Efop was of a
more black, and fwarthy complexion than the reft

of his countrymen, this appellation would have
been ill applied : it were therefore greatly to be
wilhed, that the Dr. and thofe gentlemen who
have adopted the fame interpretation, would have
reconfidered it -, and joined with Mr. Dodfley in

explaining it after the following manner : ** we
are aflured from the belt authorities, that both
Alfop, and his wife Rbodopis were a remarkably
handfome couple -, for as be feems to have de-
rived his name from the particular fparkling of
his eyes, or the brightnefs of his countenance viz.

ab A»<r«, the future of Ai9u, uro ; to hum ; or
brighten -, and th]/, vultus, aeies ; countenance, or
eyes : fo fhe is faid to have derived her name from
the beauty of her complexion (viz. 'PoSov, rofa-, a rofe-,

and Oitk, ab OirJ«ju«», vel uvot, afpeblus, vul—

tus, facies-, afpe£t, countenance, face) :”—when thefe

two interpretations are compared, the preference

will undoubtedly be given to this latter.

E-SPALIERS, “ vel fpaliers,” fays Skinner,.

“ fignificant feriem, feu ordinem arborum fruit i—

ferarum, inftar fepis, fimul confitarum, et palis-

fuftultarum —this looks as if efpaliers were de-
rived a palis

,

quafi paliers
-,
but the Dr. is rather

of opinion, that they are derived from- an equi-

valent word to fuffultarum -, viz. a Fr. Gall..

efpaule

,

et fpalla, et fpathula ;—but ftill Gr..i. e.

k Zir«0»i, fpathula :—however,, efpaliers. feem to be,

more naturally derived a neurru*.ot, pagulus, palus

a pole, orftake -, becaufe they are generally ftaked..

E-SPECIAL j Zxtxw, o-xoiru, per metath.,

fpecio-, to fet to.view ; unde fpecifico -, exfpecies,,

et facio-, unde fpecialis -, particular, proper, fpecial..

ES-PLEES ; IlXfot, plenus ; ab inufit. pleo, K

impleo, expleo ; to fill,, to perfect, to compleat -, ex-

pletia, efplees -, the full profits of land. '

ES-SAY, Oirof, Oirof, fapor, fapio, to tajle
, fa-

vour ; afpecimen, a fample.

ESSE -, “ Chelhire dialeft for afhes -, fkeer the ,

effe-, fiir the afhes, feparate the dead embers

:

Ray.”'

—but ASHES are Gr.

ESS-ENCE; Ou<n*, Op.-, Ouam, ejfentia,.

fubfiantia -, fubftance.

ESSOIN, Aicu, Auir*, caufas excufo ; to excufe

in law is the alleging an excufe by him that is fum-
moned to appear at. any court, and cannot come, for

good reafons to be effigned.

E-STAFET: “ vocabulum eft, ut opinor,,

nuperrime civitate donatum ; Hifp. efiaftta } Ital..

f. Jloffiere j
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ftaffiere ; Gall, eftafier quod Hickefius non in-

concinne petit ab Almann.flap, flip-, Sax. Srasp,

Srapa, paffus, greffus, pedijfequus

:

vide Jlep

;

Lye’s Add.”—but STEP is undoubtedly Gr. as

we (hall fee under the proper art.

ES-TEEM ; Ttfj.au, rtfAU, Etf-ri/*u, aftimo j to

honour, regard, value to make an account of any

thing •, to Jet the full value on any article

.

ESTIVAL ; 'Ena, focus, lar-, Vejla dea aftas -,

fummer, heat ; or any thing relating to Vefta, the

goddefs of fire j typifying purity.

ES-TREAT : this word is fo diftorted (as

indeed molt other words are that come from the

old law Latin) that very few would fuppofe it

could be derived from extraRum ; and confequently

from Afoura-u, Afxyu, trabo, traRum i to draw

,

or

drag , and from thence ufed to ftgnify any thing

taken, drawn

,

or extracted from another ; thus

eftreat infold common law, is made ufe of even at

this time td Signify the copy or true note taken from
An original writing ; or any extraR of it.

ESTUARY 5 'Ert«, aftas, et aftus ; any violent

motion j fuch as the heaving of the fed in a frith

the ebbing andflowing of the tides, which have the

appearance of boiling water, or water violently agi-

tated by beat.

ETERNITY -, Aiwy, quail A*«, et «y, inter-

pofito digamma ovum, aviternum, atemitas-, time,

without beginning, or ending -, i. e. always fubjtft-

ing
, for ever exifting.

ETESIAN, EI*w*<«, Etefia ; venti anniver-

farii, qui circa decimum, vel duodecimum diem ab
ortu caniculafpirare Jolent -, annual winds, fome-
thing like monfoons, which ufed to blow about the

tenth or twelfth day from the rijing of the leffer

dog-Jlar

:

R. E7»f, annus, unde Elwot, anniverfa-

rius, annuus ; yearly : thefe winds generally blow

aafterly.

ETHICS, E0#c, ritus, mos, confuetudo rites,

manners, cujloms

:

alfo books, and writings of mo-
ral pbilofopby.

ETHNIC, EOyof, gens, natio, a verdfide aliena-,

Gentiles, heathens, idolaters, oppofed to CbriJlianity.

ETLE : “ neque erat quod anxie de origine

verbi etle cogitarem,” fays Jun. “ quum ftatim oc-

curreret 0i*«, tGiXw, volo,ftatuo, cenfeo, fatis perfe

confpicuae affinitatis verbum —to intend, dejign

:

and therefore it would have been better to have
written it ethel, inftead of etle.

ETYMO-LOGY -, “ Elvp,9\oyix, etymologic,

originis verborum indication the true Jignification,

and origin of a word

:

R. E7vpef, verus -, true-, and
Atyu ; dico j to fay ; unde Aoyot, fermo j a word

:

Nug.”—the Dr. is undoubtedly right with regard

to the deriv. of this word -, but perhaps not fo

with regard to the fenfe of it, notwithftanding

:, and Latin.

it is the only word in the Greek language, which
he ought to have underftood j but etymology

has very little concern with the fenfe, or Jignifi-

cation of words -, it relates only to the origin
-, it

traces the derivation j it fixes the root of words ;

and leaves it to cuftom to Jlamp the Jignification s

fo that derivation, and Jignification are two diffe-

rent things.

E-VADE, Ea.Su, unde B vado, evado -, to

get away to efcape.

EV-ANGELIST j “EvayyiXimf, and that from
Ev-xyytXtov, good news -, from Eu, a particle ofgood
fortune -, and Ayyixxu, to publijh, to tell: Nug.”—
this deriv. and interpret, are both of them Juft :

it were only to be wiflied, that inftead of good
news, the Dr. had faid glad tidings -, fince he is

concerned with the word Evangelift

:

let me like-

wile obferve, that by converting the Greek vowel u

into the Roman confonant v, we have greatly de-
parted from the true pronunciation of this word.
EU-CHARIST, ** r»«, euchariftia, grata

beneficiorum commemoratio } an aRion of thanksgiv-

ing

:

R. Eu, bene-, et XxgK, Hot, gratia

:

Nug.”—
myfterium Jacra ccena, quia pars ejus gratiarum
attio cum beneficiorum per Chriftum partorum
commemoratione conjuncta j an action or comme-
moration of the benefits obtained by the death and
pajfion of Chrift, made in the offertory of the laft

fupper

:

—Clel. Voc. nr, does not admit of this

deriv. } but fays, “ that the ceremony of the

eucbarift was antiently, and primordially in-

cluded in the car-eafters, agapes, or feafts of
grace, or reconciliation:”—but all feems to be
Gr. ; for Eu is undoubtedly lb : car, the heart

as undoubtedly comes & K ; though Cleland

affirms the contrary : and eaft, eafter, and feaft,

all as evidently come from ESu, edo-, to eat,

to feaft.

EU-CHYMY, E\>xyfu*, bonus fuccus, bonus

fapor ; a good temper of blood, and otherjuices

,

or

fluids in the animal body: Eu, et Xv^ot, fuccus,fapor.

EU-CRASY, Eu-xf*r»«, bona temperies
; good

temper R. Eu, bene et Ktfavyv/u.*, mifceo -, to

mingle : a happy compofition.

E-VECTION j Op£i», vebo, eveRio

a

carrying

forth-, meton. eveRiones ; licences for ftage horfes,

poft warrants, and cockets at the cuftom-bouje for
the exportation of goods.

EVEN,fmootb “ non dubito quin corruptum
fit a Lat. <equum: Skinn.”—and there can be
no doubt but that aquum is of Greek extract, as

we have feen under the art. EQUAL : Gr.

EVENING, “ Sax. aepen derivari poteft ab
Atcmgm, auferre i confpeRu-, tollere ex oculis,

obfcurare

:

videtur itaque tempos vefpertinum fic

diftum irxgct T9 Afeurigtriai v«y »A»«k, n x<x<

3 quod
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qu&d felem fariter acdirn fupprimat: fed quoniam

S
ffim in eximiis quatuor Evangeliorum Codd.

.SS. Cott. et Rufh. epepn pro epen, fcribitur,

non maid fortaffe epejin iftud deducatur ex

Afatqmo, auferre, adimere -, quod procedente nolle

omnium rerum confpeHus bominibus adimatur: Lye.”

—or, as Virgil fays,

— ubi ccelum condidit umbrsl

Juppiter, et rebus nox abftulit atra colorem.

iEn. VI. 271.
Clel. Voc. 169, and 190, fays, “ it is remark-
able that the Celtic particle of iv, ibb, or ivar,

in the fenfe of privation (the fun is underftood)

gives (origin to) the words eve, evening, ivar

,

Iberia, Hibernia, Hebrides, Hifpania, Hefperus,

Vefperus, See. Sec. but he has not told us

why, how, or in what manner, iv, ibb, and ivar,

came to fignify privation

,

any more than mount-

ing on borfeback

:

the reafon feems to have been,

becaule they all evidently defeend ab A<p»if-w, ex

Ato, et u, capio, tollo, aufero, derimo, deprimo
-,

to take away, deprive, diminijh

:

now it will per-

haps be granted, that the Celts had no prepofi-

tion anfwering to A<p, or A*•«, and their iv, ibb,

and ivar, mult have been defeended and con-

tracted from Apotif- u : fince they all fignify pri-

vation, or diminution -, i. e. declining, wafting.

Jetting

,

as the fun, ftars, &c. :—let me however
juft point out another deriv. which has been al-

ready taken notice of, under the art. EBB-//7fc

;

viz. that E/3ii fignifies abire; quod Grteci ufurpant,

fays Junius, pro A*nx(h», E*-cf*u9»i, recejjit, abiit -,

it is gone, or departed i. e. the fun is Jet -, it is

evening.

EVER; Atun, AiFuv, ovum, atas ; age, eternity.

EVERY : Clel. Voc. 191. n. fays, that “eve, in

the fenle of Jeparation, partition, divifion, priva-

tion, gives our Englilh word every, which means
Jingle, orJeparately taken —butEVE, as we have
juft now feen, is Gr.

EVET, EFT, or NEWT : Skinner, under the

art. eft, fuppofes it to be derived aSax. epan, aqualis,

a cutis aqualitate (aquabilitate)feu lavitate ;—if fo,

then it may be derived from the fame fource with

even, i. e. EQUAL ; Gr. :—and Clel. Voc. 142,
fays, “ even the word nef fignified antiently a
Jerpent —but nef is only a contraction of an

eft i as newt is of an evet ; and confequently they

are all derived ab Op-i?, quafi Of\-eft
-,
Jerpens -,

a Jerpent, or fpecies of Jerpent.

EU-FRASIA ; Clel. Voc. 166, obferves, that
“ Gefnerus might well fay he never met with the

word Eupbrajia in any Gr. or Lae. author : it is

purely a term made out of the following words,

eu-por-ay's-eye 5 goodfor the ailment of the eye ; an

ophthalmic in Ihort t”—now, is eu Celtic or

and Latin. E V
Greek ? por, likewife is Gr. : and is not ay, or
ail, derived from «A-yot, dolor-, pain, or grief

?

and EYE too will prefently be found to be Gr.
likewife.

EU-GENE, Evyatit, Eugenius, claro, et nobili
genere ortus, generofus -, born of noble blood -, well-

defeended.

E-VIDENCE, ab EtJW, video -, to fee ; an eye
witnejs, one who Jaw a fall done ; whatever is

vijible, manifeft, andplain tofight.
* E-VIL ;

“ 4>«uAof, malus

;

unde Ant. Brit,
et Cymrfeis, yfall, prav'us ; ac fortafle quoque ex
hoc evil correptum eft Anglicanum ill-, quod
vide fuo loco

: Jun.” he offers however another
etym. under the art. ill ;

“ nifi forte judices de-
truncatum ex Iaaoj, Jlrabo, Jlrabus

; quod anti-
quioribus feculis pravi corporis

,
pravum quoque

animum plerique judicabant, atque oculorum dif-

tortorum vitium inter prsecipua prava mentis
indicia numerabant —whatever is wicked, bafe,

diftortedfrom good or elfe it may be Saxon.
E-VISCERATE ; Botxw, pajeo, vefcor, vifeus,

iris -, a bowel, or entrail ; vifeus, quafi vefeus, it

vefeendo

;

quia homines vifeeribus vefeuntur, nu-
triuntur ; to embowel, or draw out the garbage.

E-VITABLE, Ailiaojuat, criminor, crimen, vi-
tium ; unde vito -, toJhun, avoid.

EU-LOGIUM, EuAoytos, eulogium -, honeftus

fermo ; a commendation

:

Eu, bene-, et Aoyot, Jermo :

fee E-LOGY : Gr.
EU-MENES, “ Eujufw, eafy,fweet, agreeable:

R. lAtvtf, 1of, to,’mens -, the mind: Nug.”
EUN-UCH, Euw^of, eunuebus, fpado, conti-

nentiam fervans ; a continent man

:

Ainfworth de-

rives this word ux» t£ Eu mtv quod bene

affellam babeat mentem -,

—

but this is not fo good
a deriv. as the following from Hederic, after

Voflius ; ex Eumi, cubile -, et txy, babeo, Jervo,

euro -,

—

becaufe their very firft inftitution was to

have the charge of the feraglio -, to be a fort of
chamberlain : Euvtrj^of, 0 jun’ Juvajumf, oAA* 0 ps^.o/*tPoe

ftXTllttV.

I

EU-PHEMISM; Euf»)p«rjuof, ettpbemifmus-,figura

rhetorica,qud res ingrata nomine non ingrato ejfertur-,

when an ojfenfive thing is exprejfed by an inoffenfive

word-, as when, inftead of mortuus eft, we fay

excejjit, decejfit, obdormivit

:

or when, by an ab-

rupt pathos, we fuppofe it ; or when the evil is

transferred to fome other : both which are found

in this exprefiion of Terence; Itane Chryfts

?

Hem! nos quidem pol miferas perdidit. Andria.

IV. 5 ; R. Eu, bene ; et fama.
EU-PHONY; Eupuwa, euphonia, bona vox,

fuavis pronunciatio
-,
a good voice, pleafing pronun-

ciation. Eu, bene ; et 4a»*i, vox.

EU-PHRASY -, this is the general, but not
Z 2 the
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die true orthogr. ; which, according to Clel. up, maki a mound
-,
exaggtro ; to heap on high ; f

Voc. 166, ought -to be eufrafy -,
however, Nug. enlarge an account, to make a pompous narration.

in order to be right, has given it both ways. EXAMINE, A»7«, Egarfojuua, five Ef-rip/Atne,

EU-PHROSYNEj Eupfoo-um, Euphrofyne, la- ac .flEol. E£*/*/*i»*, unde examine, ab examen ; a
titia, gaudium honejlum

-,
a modeft cbearfulnefs, a /warm of bees

-,
becaufe conjoined, and utiited toge-

•£w/y rejoicing

:

ab Eu, bene ; et Qgw, mens ; a good tber in a clufter

:

it fignifies likewife the thong
mind, a gentle difpofition. that was antiently tied to the.javelin, in order to

EUR-OPE ; Evfiuwri, Europa, the daughter of draw it home again, after it had been caft : and
Agenor, king of Phoenicia -, Jupiter is faid in the alfo the tongue, beam, or needle of a balance j and
form of a bull to have carried this lady from from thence the word examine has been made ufe

Phoenicia into Crete; and from this incident, is of to fignify any trial,ferutiny, orfearch into things.

-by fome imagined to have given her name to EX-ANGUOUS : though this be the general
that quarter of the globe, which has continued to method of writing this word, yet the true ortho-
this day: but this, we may fuppofe, is but a graphy ought to be exfanguous ; as the deriv.

-vague opinion ; for what has Crete alone to do evidently proves ; otherwife it looks as if it were
with all the reft of Europe ? can we imagine derived from ANGUIS, a fnake-, which would
that Europa ftiould have given her name to all be falfe deriv. : fee therefore EX-SANGUOUS,
the reft of Europe, when that tranfadtion was or rather SANGUINARY. Gr.
confined to Crete alone

-,
and yet we find that EX-ARCH, an emperor's viceroy

:

feeARCH.Gr.
Crete has loft that appellation, or perhaps never EX-CELLENCE, Egw-xtM«, Kiw«, five Kxtm,
had it : however, let what will have given origin cello, celfus -,

excello, exeel/us
-, to move

-,
to go beyond

\

to that appellation, it would then be derived ab to out go in loftinefs, nobility, or any qualification :

Eufvf, latus, broad-, and tl\p, vultus, or ocuius ;
Clel. Voc. 21 1, would derive this from “cell,

unde Eufvoir* Ztuf, the broad-eyed Jove

:

but Clel. in the fenfe of mountain ; which,” fays he, “ is

Way. 26; and Voc. 206, fays, “Europe itfelf the etimon of excelfus, excellent, culmen, and collis
-,

fignifies a land facing or oppofite to the Eaft -, and many other words importing eminence, height,

-Eufuf, and at length prevailed, and conti- hills, &c. —but cell, coll, collis, and bill, all

nues in force to this day —here are two or three feem to originate a KoA-&>m, vel KoA-wof, collis ;

little miftakes ; two certainly of the prefs; for a bill ; contracted to coll, &c.
it fhould have been printed Evgo(, not Eu^uf, and EX CEPT, K»v1v, ec-rott%i<r9*t, Hefych. capio,

Mib, not : but here we may doubt whether exceptum -, to caufe a reftraint, to make a diftinbiion.

Jl’b be Greek for oppofite: Europa feems to be EX-CERPTION, K*fweo/4*», Kxg-rigw, carpo

,

rather a contraction of terra Euro oppofita -, and excerpo, excerptio ; a picking, culling, chufing.

-confequently derives ab Eugof, Eurus
-, the Eaft -, EX-CESS, X*£«, -/u.Su>, cedo, excejfus -, a going.

and @w, pono, pofitus, oppofitus ; that is, a region out, or beyond due bounds.

oppofite to the Eaft

:

whereas Evgvt thp would be EX-CHANGE, or barter! “AfAei[3o/j,ai,Kdlapd-
literally broad-faced -, not oppofite to the Eaft, as EX-CHANGE-jR^a/ J (3open, per fyncop.
Europe properly fignifies. cambio, permuto ; to change, or traffic ; unde
EU-SEBIUS, Eu<rij3»of, Eufebius pious, godly : excambium ; burfa -,

item bafilica mercatorum, five

R. Eu(r£j3rf, pius, religiofus-, ex Eu, bene-, et locus, in quo mercatores ad emendas, vendendas,

veneror ; to venerate, adore, or worjhip. permutandafque merces conveniunt

:

Jun.”—that

EU-TYCHES, “ Euju^nf, Eutycbes ; happy: noble edifice in London, where merchants, and fo-.

R. Eu, a particle ofgood luck-, and fortuna reigners, from every known quarter of the globe,

fortune: Nug.”—fince this deriv. is juft, we aftemble, to tranfabl their bufinefs : the emporium
might have fuppofed the Dr. would have ex- of trade.

plained it fortunate, rather than happy-, for, as EXCHEQUER: Jcaccarium,fifcus
-,
the publick

every happy man is more than fortunate, fo every treafury : Clel. Way. 113, n, lays, “ ey's check

fortunate man is not happy :—happinefs and good fignifies a law-control-, not improbably thence

fortune are not always compatible ; though mifery was formed our word Exchequer :”—but both,

and misfortune are infeparable companions. EY, and CHECK, are Gr.

EWE, OiV, oioi, ovis -, a female Jheep. EX-CIND : though this is the common me-
EWER, “ 'Tiue, bydria ; vas aquaticum, thod of writing this word, yet etym. proves that

fitula -, a laver, or vejfel to hold water -, a water- it ought to be written EX-SCIND : Gr.
pot, or water-bottle

:

Cafaub.” EX-CLUS ION , Ka«w, claudo, excludo ; tofbut out.

EX-AGGERATE
; gero

-, to bear, to EX-CREMENT, “ Exxgurif, fecretio, egeftio

:

carry-, aggero, quafi ad-gero-, unde agger-, to heap K. Kpwu, cerno
-,

to feparate

:

Nug.”
1 EX-CRESCENCE,
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EX-CRESCENCE, Ktguu, Ktgxwvpi, cred,

treafco, crefct, excrefcens -, growing out, an increafe.

EX-CUSE ; K«1«, cado, cafutn, cxcufo ; to allege

in defence

:

though we might rather derive it ab

Aflix, vel Airot, pro quo AIol. Au<r<», caufa : a

iefign, purpofe, reafon alleged.

EX-CUSSION : fee CON-CUSSION ; Gr.

:

in law it fignifies a ftrift inquiry into a debtors

eftate j and a detenfton of bis goods, till fullpay-

ment be made

:

perhaps this is what is meant by

an execution, which fignifies the laft performance

of an aft, as a fine, or a judgement.

EX-ECRABLE, 'Aym, facer, facro, exfecro,

execrabilis
-,

cruel, horrible, deteftable ; a curfe, ban,

deteftation.

EX-ECUTION, Eirojt*#i, quafi equomai, fequor,

w in q verfo, fequor, exequor, or rather exfequor -, to

follow after, perfue to the uttermoft.

EX-ECUTOR, from the fame root: though

the Latins did not ufe their word executor in the

fame fenfe we do ; for they feem to have meant
by executor what we call an executioner -, and the

fenfe we have given to our word executor, cor-

refponds with their word fecutor

,

which fignifies

both a follower, or attendent, and alfo one who
fucceedetb a dead man} fays Ainfw. though we
have adopted that word under the appellation of

m fequeflrator, or one who fucceeds to the goods of

the deceafed without a will : however they are both

derived from the fame root ; and as fummus ille

vir Jof. Seal, in notis ad Manilium docet (fays

VolT. under the art. fequor) fecutor eft qui

Griecis Etpttyof, aliterque Latinis fubdititius ;

Martiali etiam fuppofititius appellatur

:

in vett.

Gloflis tertiarius vocatur
-,

quia nimirum altero

interfefto tertius fufficiretur : fecutor igitur Appu-
leio (and executor in our language) fimpliciter eft,

qui fuffiefebatur, altero interempto ; a perfon who
Jupplies the place of the deceafed, by afting accord-

ing to the will.

EX-EGETICAL, E£xy»7»xof, exegeticus, ennar-

rativus, ad explicationem pertinent ; explanatory

:

R. E£, et Hytopxi, ab ayu, duco ; to lead, conduft.

EX-EQUIES, Eirojwctj, quafi equomai, fequor,

exequor, or rather exfequor -, unde exequia, i. e.

fequor pompam funebrem ad fepulturam -, to follow

a deceafedfriend to burial.

EX-ERCISE j arceo, exercitatio
-, ufe,

praftice, cuftom

:

—but If. Volf, much more rea-

fonably derives exerceo from Ejtifytu, (if there be

any fuch word, for none of my lex. afford it me,
though the deriv. is evident enough ; viz.) ex

Efyov, opus j work, labor, toil.

EX-ERT, En-ftfu,fero, exero ; ab ex, et fero •,

to tbruft out, put forth, difcover, Jhew, do to

the ufmojl.

EX-ETER j ex, ox, and ux, with many other
dialeds, fignifying a river, are only fo many
Arrange deviations from i-Suq, as will be feen

under the art. OX-FORD. The latter half of
this compound Ex-eter is a Sax. dialed: of caftrum ;

a caftk} viz. cafter, ebefter, ceter, eter

:

confe-
quently Gr. -, fee CASTER :—fo that Ex-eter, or
EJk-ceter

,

fignifies a city, town, or fortified caftle.

Handing on the banks of a river.

EX-HALE, X*x*w, halo, refpiro •, exha

-

latio } a fume, vapor, breathing out.

EX-HAUST, “
Afvto, haurio, hauftus ; to draw

out, confume, wafte ; to empty

,

or drain dry

:

VolT."

EX-HIBIT ; A(3w, habeo, exbibeo toJbew, ex-

pofe, make appear.

EX-IGENCE, Ayu, ago, exigent ; driving,

forcing, compelling, demanding, requiring.

EX-ILE, *Oxof, totus
, folus, folidus, folum ; ut

fit quod Grasce folo firmiterfixum ; exul i
extra folum patrium ejeftus, exilium, banijhment,

driven from one's native country. If. Volfius has
derived folum ab OvSos, folum, pavimentum ; the

ground, foil, earth.

EX-IST j Ir*u, IrnfM,fto, exifto-, to be, to have
being ; to appear, rife, to take origin.

EX-IT ?E£«p, exeo, exitium, exitialis 5 to

EX-ODUSJ go out, to depart} deftruftive,

deadly \ a going forth, leaving, quitting.

EX-ORBITANT, Kuflof, urbus, urvus, eurvus,

orbit, exorbitant ; irregular, deviating from the

common track, extravagant, unconfcionable.

EX-ORCIST, “ Ejjofxirxf, exorcifta , be who
conjures, and drives out devils

:

R. Ojxoj, an oath :

Nug.”—or incantation.

EX-ORDIUM, fl(u, orion exordium} a be-

ginning ; nam ordior, iri, fit orfus, et orditus ; ab
orior ; inferto d ; ut a caneo, candeo

:

vel ab inufit.*

O unde i. c. lana carpta, et operi

parata : Hefych. fane ordiri, five exordiri, et de-

texere, five pertexere, opponuntur : a preamble, in-

troduction.

EXO-TIC, E£«7ixo{, exoticus, peregrinut} ab
E£«, extra, foras} extraneous, foreign-, and T<x7»»

pario
-,

born, bred, or brought up abroad

:

or per-

haps this word is no compound.
EX-PAND 7 vel a TUIau, panda-, vel i
EX-PATIATE j 4>ai7o; a Qxwu, luceo, appareo,

panditur, expando -, to open, difplay, fpread abroad,

like aflower

:

—this latter is Ainlw. deriv. of the

verb pando, ere -, but he would have been much,
happier in his tranflation, if he faid, 4>*iw*,

quafi f><xySu, pando-, and then all would have
been right.

EX-PECT, Xxt7r1o(u,cu, fptfto, expefto
-,

to look,

to watch, to wait for -, to be in conftant, eameft.

attention.

EX-PEDIENT,
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EX-PEDIENT 7n*f, pes, pedis -, pedio, inufit.

EX-PEDITION J expedio ; to get in readinefs

:

unlefs we chufe to derive it from Xinsin, fefti-

natio
, fedulitas, inftantia ; jhafte, burry, alertnefs.

EX-PELL, Afxigtu, x^etXov, ab inufit. AiriXKw,

pello, expello, uli, ulfum j to drive away, to banijh.

EX-PENSE, confumo

:

or rather from
pendo, expendo ; to lay out money

-,
to be at any

charge, or coft.

EX-PERIENCE7“ n«f<x, experientia : Nug.”
EX-PERT 3 —this word n«f« gives ori-

gin to n *w, tento, conor -, to try, endeavour.

EX-PLOIT
:
Junius derives it ab explicare,

quomodo aliquis dicitur explicare, vel expedire

res intricas

:

Skinner has preferred this before

expletum ; fecundum Minfevum : but we might

rather have adopted this latter deriv. if it had

been the original word ; but fince it is only a de-

rivative, we may trace it up to TlXn^ou, inipleo, a

IlAfof, plenus ; unde ExirXngou, expleo, expletum ;

any tranfallion fulfilled, accomplijbed, completed.

EX-PLORE, ** ab ex, et ploro -, quo antiqui

pro explprare ufi funt -, fed poftea pro perfpicere,

et fagaciter inquirere

:

Feftus ;” to feek, andfearcb

cut

:

but if this ploro be the primitive of de-ploro,

it is Greek : fee DEPLORE. Gr.

EX-POUND, ®«, pono, expono-, to fetforth to

view, to expofe, teach, or explain.

EX-QUISITE : Efolau, Ejw, qu<ero,

txquifitus -, fearcbed into very curioufly, fcrupuloujly j

moft exalt, choice.

EX-SCIND, quafi fcindo,

exfcindo j to cut out, or off.

EX-STACY j E£»r«jt4», efto, exfiafis, animi deli-

quium
-,
a trance, an afionijhment :—to convince us

in how fluctuating a ftate the orthogr. of our

lang. is, or at leaft, that it is not even yet efta-

blifhed, both Nug. and Upt. have given us this

word, and both of them have fpelt it differently;

the Dr. having written it ecftafy, and Upt. extafy,

tho’ both of them have properly derived it from
E£irr/xi.

EX-STINGUISH j commonly written extin-

guifh, without an f, and that indeed is fufficient

for the tongue, and pronunciation j but not for

the eye, and derivation ; for this word is com-
pounded of ex, and ftingo

,

orftinguo ; not of ex,

and tingo
-, for tingo fignifies to tinge, dip, or

wafh\ but ftingo, or ftinguo, fignifies to put out

light, i. e. to exftinguijh -,
and this again is derived

from ni£u, pungo, and therefore thefought cer-

tainly to be retained : fometimes this word
exftinition fignifies death, deftrultion ; the final

period of a family, or title, which then becomes

exftintl ; but in all thefe fignifications, it is de-

rived from the fame root : cuftom indeed has

and L a t i tr. E Y
eftablifhed a different orthogr. j but then it would
be as eafy for cuftom to eftablifh a right, as a
wrong method ; and it is etym. will point out
the true, if we will but comply with her directions.

EX-STIRPATION, commonly written extir-
pation : here again we have another inftance of
falfe orthogr. (if we may call it fo) introduced
thro’ cuftom; for this word is derived from
*P»£«, ftirps ; and not from tirps, or tirpation,

for there are no fuch words in any language

:

ftirps fignifies the root, ftem, or flock of a
tree-, and exftirpation fignifies the plucking up. any
thing by the roots -, the intirely eradicating it ; like a
tree, whofe branches, trunk, and roots, are utterly

deftroyed.

EX-SUDE ; here the s fupplies the place of
the afpirate ; for this word is derived from 'Yfuf,
aqua, unde fudor, exfudo ; to fweat out, to diftill,

or drop down, like gum, &c.
EXTERIOR ?E£«, extra, exterus, exterior j

EXTERNAL J outward, external.

EX-TOLL i TaXaw, tollo, extolio ; to lift up,

praife, commend.
f

EX-TORSION ; Tojuuw, torqueo, extorfus ;
extorted, wrefted by violence, or compulfion.

EX-TRA ; Ef<*, terra, ex terra, veteres enim
tera dixere ; Ennius, tra any thing out of the
earth, or any other body, orfubftance ; and from
thence ufed to fignify all external, or exterior ob~
jells, orfubjells: If. Voflf.”—though with Gerard,
we might rather fuppofe, that the Lat. prsepof.

extra was derived from the Greek praspof. E£w,
or E£&>0i>, extra -, without, in oppofition to within.

EX-TRICATE, r^os, capillus, villus }

a bead of hair, a Jhaggy mane, a lock of wool t

metaph. any entanglement, or difficulty.

EX-ULTATION, Aaaou«», falio, /alto ; exultoi

toJkip for joy.
*

EX-UVIAS, Euw, fuo, exuo, ui ; exuvia ; clothes

left off-, fpoils takenfrom an enemy ; alfo the Jkin,
or Jlough, of a fnake, &c.
EY : Clel. throughout his Vocabulary, con-

tends that this is a Celtic word to fignify law ;

but it feems to be nothing more than the firft

fyllable of the verb At-yu, dico, jus dicere -, unde
lex, without the prepofitive A, thus e, ee, ey, I'ey,

lex, law ; according to his own divifion of the
word par-l'ey-mot :—and yet there may be other
derivations of this word ey, according to the

different fenfes it bears ; as may be feen under
the feveral articles required.

EYAS hawk 7 this is more proper ortho-

EYE of pbeqfantsy graphy than nias, nyas, or
nye ofpheafants-, however, fince cuftom has adopt-

ed the word NYAS, the rcafons will be given

under that art.

EYE |
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EYE; “ Etiu, -video j to fee: Upt.”—perhaps

this may be the proper deriv. ; but our word eye is

not derived fo immediately from the Greek j and
by abbreviation : we may rather think with Jun.
that it is derived from the Gr. through a Northern
channel ; and it is remarkable here to obferve the

famenefs as to found in all thefe following lang.

:

I (hall begin with the Greek, and not take the

reft in the order Junius has given them; but as

they feem to defeend naturally from that great

fcource, viz. Auy», Almann. auga, vel ouga

Cimbr. aug-, Goth, augo; Lat. oculus ; Sclav.

okoi Belg. oog‘, Sax. eage; Dan. aye ; Engl, eye-,

hnmo, quod magis hue facit Avymt Nicandro in

Alexipharmacis, ut lumina apud Latinos, funt

oculi-, tbofe noble organs of vifion.

EYE-BROW : “ Sax. ejan-bjiejh, oculi-

palpebra : vide eie, and brow : Lye’s Add.”—but
both thofe words, as we have feen, are Gr.

* EYRE : hpi, E», inufit. eo, vado ; jufticia

-

rius in itinere, itinerarius ; a judge on bis circuit

:

or, if this lhould not be thought the proper
etym. we mgft have recourfe to the Sax. Alph.

F.
4

FABLE, “ n*f«|3oAii, fabula ; by changing n
into F-, and by contract. : Upt.” though

Voffius derivesfabula a fS, p*f*i, for, faris,
fatur to fpeak, tell, relate

:

Clel. Voc. i, would
derive this word from the Celtic ; and doubts
if “ ILxf«f3cXn be a Gr. word :”—be that as it

may; be would derive both parable, and fable,

from babul: “ now ul is only acceffory to bab ;

and nothing is more dear,” fays he, “ than that

the / and the b were convertible letters —
now then, bab and fab are the fame; confequently
may both of them be derived as above, a Q*{*i,

i. e. &uu, (pu, unde for, fabor, fabulor, parbabulor-,

fabula ; a fable, a mere Jtory, a piece ofprate.
. t • • • «FABRIC

FABRICATE
FACE
FACILITY
FACINOROUS
FACT
FACTION
FACTIOUS
FACTITIOUS
FACTOR
FACTORY
FAC-TOTUM
FACULTY

there is not an article (for

all thefe words originate

from the fame root) has

caufed me more trouble

than this now before us

;

from which many others

f likewife may be deduced:
let us endeavour then to fix

the true deriv. of the verb
facto here, and all the others
will be eftablilhedofcourfe:

Voffius then, begins with,

_
“

fortaffe facto a 4>a», hoc
eft \e*f*iru, luceo ; vel ab aliquo ejus derivato,
quale edere in lueem, luci dare

; ut Tullius
locutu* this very authority alone is fu/ficient

to make me hefitate : but VolT. goes on :
“ aut

a **(r»s, apparitio, confpedus : fane qui rent facit,
dot earn luci, atque ut confpiciatur, facit: ab
Ax.hu, idem quod Axetof*»t, facio, reficio but I
can find no fuch verbs : there is indeed a parti-
ciple Axftoptvof, fanans ; part, prasf. med. Ion.ee
Poet, pro Atuoptnot, a verbo Axtopa», fano ; which
may perhaps anfwer to reficio, in VolT.—
there is however another lhort deriv. which he
has produced from Hefych. that has daggered me
more than all the reft ; viz. thefe two words
Qocvuv, -trout? : now certainly founds very
much like faeitt, facere ; and that fignified

irotHt, there can be no doubt : but Voflf. Euftath.
and Hefych. allow, that idem fignificat

quod <bano : fo that now we are brought back
again to the former difficulty ; viz. to admit that
luceo, and facio

,

bear the fame fignification

:

whatever they might do in Gr. it appears to be
a very forced conftruftion in Lat. :—as for the
long remainder in Voff. I fhall not proceed any
farther ; becaufe it is nothing more than efta-

blilhing a long lift of deriv. when once he has
eftablifhed his principal verb ; but as that is not
the cafe at prefent, let me now endeavour to
produce another ; viz. a 4>u«, fio, gigno, nafeor •,

which, both in idea and formation, will be found'

much nearer to the verb facio, than any of the

others : for inftance ; 4>u« is the chief caufe of
formation ; infomuch that it gives origin to 4>u<nf,

natura ; the great operative power in the production

of all things

:

—now, how all things can be pro-

duced without being made, would be difficult

to fay; but millions of things may be made,

without being produced to light, and which have

never yet been feen by mortal eyes ; I mean
among the heavenly bodies :—fince then, produc-

tion, and formation, have undoubtedly a much
nearer connexion with each other, than produc-

tion and light, let us trace this verb $v«, and

fhew that it really fignifies both production

,

and

formation

:

there will be no difficulty in allow-

ing, that gives origin to fio and if to fio,

then confequently to facio ; for if we trace thefe

two verbs, we fhall find a wonderful connexion

between them; thus,jfo, fis, faCtusi and facio,

feci, faClum, faCtus

:

can thefe two verbs now
come from different roots ? fhall fio originate

from 4>uu ; and facio derive from *«, 4>«uw,

4><o<rxw, and 4>wj ? or will it not be more reafon-

able to allow, that both fio, and facio, with all

their derivatives, take their origin from <bvu ?—
this confideration therefore is humbly fubmitted.

FACETIOUS: Voffius obferves,’that Donatus

derives the word facetus sL facio ; “ facetus eft,

qui facit verbis quod vult: aliis facetus quia

imitandt
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imllando ft alium facit —if this be the true

origin, it would be evidently derived from the

foregoing art. ; but we (hall fee prefently a bet-

ter deriv. after we have obfcrved, that Perottus

fuppofes, quia faceti* verborum fint, non fafto-

rum, that it therefore originates a fart

:

but, as

Voff. very judicioufly obferves,“adverfatur primas

fyllabae modulus of fo great weight is the mea-

fure of lyllables in fixing the true etym. of any

word fince therefore, neither of thefe deriv.

pleafed this great critic, let us now proceed to

confider his own : he fays, facetus dicatur, quafi

/'averts ctetui ; the wit of the company if this be

the true origin, we may be enabled to trace it

up to the Gr. thus
5 faveo a Bo* 6a,juvo ; vel po-

tius, quia prima in favere corripitur, cum jof.

Seal, deducemus a #««, Qnp », unde Qxvetv, et

4>au<rx«v, quafi favefco, faveo, dicere: the word

catus is undoubtedly derived ab Ew, unde et E«jki,

T9 nogtvofAcu, to, vado ; unde con-eo

,

i. e. co-to ;

unde actus ; an ajftmbly, or company of friends,

met together.
\

FADE ; vado ; to go \ it is gone

:

vel a

Zfxbx^u, animamagO', to die, to give up the ghoft:

or elfe fade may be derived a fatuus ; vapid,

taftelefs, inftpid: confequently Gr. : as in FA-
TUITY.
FAECES 7 n»xywpi, figo', unde f^ex,faces-,

FECULENT 3 quafi fixa, five affixa 'vaft ;

unde faculentia, faculentus ; lees of wine, which

are generallyfixed to the bottom andfides of veffels.

FAGOT, “ tf>*xe{, fafeis ; a bundle of twigs, or

rods : an old word, from whence they have kept

fafciculus

:

Nug.”—there can be no ob-

jeftion to this deriv.; but then, according to this

etym. we ought not to write it FAGGOT, fince

the original is $«xor, not $«xxor.

FAIL; <tn\tu, 4>jiAof, impono, decipio ; impofior,

fallax ; it deceived my expectation ; it balked

my hopes.

FAINT, Atpxmx, defeCius vocis, tremor, fingul-

tus, et altumJilentium ; a lofs of utterance ; a trem-

bling,figbing, and total lofs offpeecb.

FAIR, beautiful:—even Skinner acknowledges,

that feliciter alludit Gr. 4>ai<fyoc, hilaris, alacer,

fplendidus

:

and the obfervation he adds after-

wards is very juft; Minlh. a Gr. $xtgot, quod
nefcio an ufquam reperiatur, defle&it.

. FAIR, or market ; “ forum ; vel 4>ofto»,
m r es; a market, where people meet to buy and

fell ; and whither they tranfport and carry plenty

:

R. to carry

:

others again like to derive it

from feria, which, in antient inferiptions, occurs

in this fignification: lee Spelman, and Monf.
Menage : andftrite comes from En*», diemfejlum

agtre for which reafon formerly they ufed to

9

write fefia, as may be feen in Velius Longus

:

now fairs are commonly kept on feftival days

:

Nug.”—Clel. Way. 79, tells us, that “ the fieri*

were the fame as term-time ; from the circle of the

May ; before that cuftom was obfolete in Italy:”
1

—and in p. 73, he had told us, that “ when the

days coniecrated to the adminiftration of juftice

came on, the declaration was made by hanging a
garland on the May-pole; this, by. a common
variation of the initial (as of fas for May) was
called the fair, or fay-ir, i. e. the May-pole
crowned Ibut ftill it is Gr. as we lhall fee un~
der the art. MAY : and ir is vilibly defeended

either from yvf-ou, or from x»f
in the fenfe

of furrounding, or crowning.

FAIRIES, “ ifrxfff, i. e. Qsftf : fo the Centaurs*

were called

;

Kxghrci jum «rxv, xan xa^ltrotf tfxxyovlo

Qngaui oftoufotec— — II. A.. 268.
and UlylTes, in the Cyclops of Euripides, calls

the Satyrs, : Upt.”—this is a very juft

deriv. and from hence we may obferve, how
ftrangely fome words degenerate from their, ori-
ginal fignification : here we find Centaurs called

and Satyrs called ©xjit, i. e. giants and
monfiers, called fairies .‘—there is however a much
more judicious deriv. given by Clel. Voc. 82 ;

where he fays, that “ the word fee, or fairy, is

in the original tongue a female minifter ofjuftice r
nothing is in hiftory more clearly attefted than
this employ and capacity in the Celtic women
for judiciary offices: the word fee is only a va-
riation of may ; and fairy, or mair-wee, a female
judge —he then proceeds in the next page to

ftiew, that “ ey, or may, is the origin of ay, and
may, in the fenfe ofa bough, wand, or pole ; mean-
ing legal power, and juftice:”—the fenfe now of
this word having been thus eftablilhed, it would
be more proper to refer the derivation of it to

the art. MAY : Gr.

FAITH; Unfa, ttiQu, ftdo, fides ; truth, credit,

belief: or perhaps faith may originate a

Dor. $<*/*!, unde for, faris, fatus ; unde votes,

unde vaidbs, faidbes

;

teachers of the word, the

faith

:

or rather faith may come from Aw, audio,

aio ; to hear, or J’peak ; as we fometimes exprefs

it, upon my word, my fay.

FALCION, ntAtxuf, falecus,
faleces, falces

, fal

-

catus ; a hook, feythe, fickle, a crooked fword.

FALCON ,

* * 4>«Ax»v in Suid. a birdofprey:Nug.”
FALL, “ZtpxXXu, fupplanto, profterno ; ZfocXwxt,

lapfum effe ; to fupplant, overturn, or throw down :
'

Upt.”—Junius derives fall a BxXAnrdat, projici,

;

abjici, rejici, cadunt enim projeCta.

FALLACY, either from the foregoing root,

in the fenfe of decipio,falio, fallacia , deceit, fraud,

craft i
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craft-, vel & mpono, decipio-, to impofe on,

Or deceive.

FALLOW-deer -, *ut, $««rx«, fufcus, flavus -,

tawny, fallow-color.

FALLOW- land-, “ novale,-, parum detorto

fenfu,” fays Skinn. “ a Sax. pealga, fealb
-,
pealg,

occa -, a barrow :”—it fhould have been printed a

barrow -, meaning a piece of ground newly broke

up, which has lain long without bearing a crop,

and is now come under the plow, and the bar-

tow: however, we may rather be of Cleland’s

opinion, (Way. 85) where he tells us, “ that

there ft no coming at the radical of this word

by the found ;
fallow depends intirely on the

fenfe, which ariles from one of the antienteft

cuftoms : the mallum, or mallow (for the laft m

in mallum liquifies) was in Britain nearly what

the campus Martius was to the Romans : the

mallow-mot differed from the wittenagemot, in

that the firft was the general affembly of the

whole nation ; the other only of the principals of

the land : this affembly was held on the commons,

either adjacent to the ca'er (town) or appropriated

to that purpofe by the people this fpot of

ground, which undoubtedly derived its name from

the meeting, pr community of Mallum, or Mallow

,

was fo inviolably privileged, as never to be inclofed,

or cultivated, as private property thence the word

mallow became generated, and applied to grounds

that lay unfown

:

the m, in the antient Britifh,

deflecting into/, gave the word fallow:''—hav-

ing thus arrived at the true meaning of the cx-

prdfion fallow-land » and having feen that it ori-

ginates from the mallum-mots > the derivation of

this word will more properly be confidered

under that art. : Gr.

FAME, 4>njpiyfama-, renown, glory.

FAMILIAR jf'OipA**, JEol. Fo«£iA»«, Hefych.

FAMILY 3 ir«jpX*(r*v, : illud autem

ab 'Apot, ex 'O/** «A««r8«» : unde famul,

famulus, familiaris -, a fervant, attendent, acquaint-

ance, ox friend-, one living in the fame boufe, a

near relation

:

Clel. Voc. 144, n, is of opinion,

that “fam converts from mam, mother -, and fam,"

he fays, “ is radical to family confequently

Gr. : fee MAMMA. Gr.

FAMINE, inufit. comedere, fames-,

hunger

:

this is the fecond or third inftance, in

which the derivative bears a contrary fenfe to the

original : fignilics to eat ; and fames, fa-

mine, the having nothing to eat.

FANATIC, 4>*u, <pv, *»!/*•, for, fando ; fanum -,

fanaticus; proprie de facerdotibus, qui infanire

videbantur, autfurere, cum efam darent refponfa:

hinc fumitur pro quovis furiofo, et injano -, a

frantic, mad entbufiafl.

FANCY 7 fee thefe words written with a
FANTOMJ PH : Gr.

FANE : apud Ciceronem, in M.S. fanus, non
fanum, a N*of, A£ol. N*Fot, by tranfpofition Fanus,
templum-, a church, ox temple -, when written phone,
it fignifies the weather .cock, on the top of the

church -, and then originates from a different roots
as will be feen under that art. : in the mean time
let me obferve, that Cleland all along contends*

that fan, and fane, are the fame with mein, mon%
or myn ; and that they fignify aftone offanBuarya
an afylum.

FANGS, “ EfApuvxt, adharere, ampleBi : Epputett

t*«V manibus ampleBi, et firmiter tenere
-, to

hold any thing Jlrongly both with teeth and claws:

Cafaub.”

FANGLE ; Qtyyu, fingo ; to fajbion, frame,
contrive any thing

:

but Skinner would derive

“ fangles, cccpta -, a verbo pengan -, fufeipere, rem
aggredi:’’ however, not altogether pleafed with

this deriv. he exclames, “.fed gratiis omnibus li-

tavit vir eximius Doftus Th. Henlh. qui didhim

putat quafi new-evangells, i. e. nova-evangelia :”

—what a pretty play on words l

FANTER-KIN ; Lye, who writes this word
broad, “ faunterkin, fuppofes it to be derived ab

Icel.fante -, juvenis, juvenculus -,
hinc leal, fante,

fervus —this is by no means the ultimate deriv.

which is undoubtedly Gr. thro’ the Belg. or

Germ, tongues -, as evidently appears from it*

compofition : in the firft place. Lye acknowledges

that faunterkin. fignifies vett. Angl. infantulus,

pufio :—now can any thing be more plain, than

that faunterkin, or rather fanterkin, is derived ab

infans -, and that infans is derived i ^,.dicoi

unde for, faris, fatus -, fans, inuf. unde infans -, a

child, or baby, who is unable tofpeak : in-fans, an

infant, unde the diminutivefanter, with the Belg.

or German termin. kin, or child -, which is like-

wife Gr. ?—fo that the whole word fanterkin, fig-

nifies any little poppet unable to prattle.

farther} 11^"’ long
'
e' procul 5 at a diJ*ance'

FARA-MUND ; otherwife written Pbara-

mond, and Pbaramund

:

—if what Verft. fays be

true, that fara, or faira, fignifies fair

;

and

mund fignifies mouth -, or fine-fpeaker -, then we

might luppofe that this word was not Sax. fince

both fair, and mouth, are Gr.

FARCE 1 comic* faceti* -, et eft comcedia

,

vel

tragadia, fibula, mimus

:

but we have already

feen that FACETIOUS is Gr.
^

FARCY, to fuff out -, «««, conflipo j p^aru,

$4*xl«», by tranfpofition &*($<>», farcio -,
to fluff,

to cram

:

vel a far,farris -, corn, flour j

a pudding,
a a FARDEL*
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FARDELi QexiAff, quafi 4>xfSt\a, fafciculus ,

* pack, trufs

,

or bundle.

FARE, or feafting; fc. v[t.tqxt, diesfanfli,

ftri<e } holidays j from the folemn feafts held on

tbofe days; “ affine quodammodo videtur huic

acceptioni, quod 4nw, Hefych. expon. n t«»

tofX'euuv Ofwv t(ofni Jun "—good fare: be fared

fumptuoufly every day

:

but fare-well feems to ori-

ginate from a different fource j as will be feen in

the next art.

. FARE, or paffageV* miftaken for diet

;

fince

FARE-WELL 3 we call meat, fare: Verft.”

•—the good old gentleman is right fo far 5 for we
fay a thorough-fare, meaning a paffage through j /
paid thb coachmanfor myfare, i. t. for my paffage

;

and we fay fare you well, meaning pafs you well ;

I wifh you a good journey •, but then thefe words

feem to originate a porto, fero ; to carry ;

meaning the Jlipulatedfum paidfor conveyance j or

the wifbing a perfon a fafe proceeding ; unde Sax.

pajian, ire ; to go.

FARE, find

,

or feel one's felf—how fare you ?

originates from the foregoing root, in the fenfe

of habere, agere } thus, " #epetr9at xxxut, 4>t(e<r9x *

xoeXw;, math, vel bineft habere : Cafaub.”—to find,

or perceive one'sfelf-well,.or ill.

FARINA, AfJoj, far, farina ; flour, meal ; fine

duft on flowers

:

but Voflius approves rather of

#n> Qtifoti, per apoc. : Hefych. f, run

vfxaiun h2» t(tfn, vetuftorum deorum nutrimentum ;

far : thefood of the antient gods.

FARLY : “ Sax. paepohe, peplic, fubitus,

repentinus, de rebus inexpedlatis, quas novitate

'in borrorem quondam tranfeunt

:

Jun.”—this very

interpretation points out the true deriv. j for we
cannot fuppofe, that paepolic, or pseplic, fhould

fignify fimply any thing done baftily, or fuddenly j

but as a certain horror, dread, or conjlemation, is

excited by whatever may come baftily orfuddenly
,

upon us 5 and by fo coming, may excitefurprize :

,

this makes me fufpeft, that pasjiohc, in Jun.
fhould have been printed peojilic ; and then it

would be evidently derived from FEAR: Gr.

FARM, pafco ; unde Sax. peopm,
jeeojimian ; viblum prabere

:

“ olim enim coloni v

non pecuniam, qua tunc rara admodum fuit, fed !

viblum, et alia neceffaria, pro rata, domino folve-

'

bant j poftea, loco viblus, pecuniam afferebant :

.

Spelm.”—becaufe they antiently paid their rent in

provifions for the boufebold of their landlord 5 which
method of payment was afterwards converted into

\

money. 1

FARRAGO : fyxinru, conftipo: vel potius ab
’

AfJof, far j ex farre ago j quod eft mifeeo ; a mix-

ture of fundry grains together : alfo any mifcella-

nccus colleBion of writings, &c.

and L a t 1 fr. FA
FARROW : vel I verres ; a pig, or bog : vel I

nqtilu, quafi Ilxfallu, vel BxfxTJx, unde pario,

parere unde farrow, quafifarrere ; to bringforth.

FARTHING; K*T7of*, JEol. pro TUVe^x, i. e*

Ttrrxgec : k lUTJogx, vel quatuor ; unde qua-
drant •, leal, quadrino } Belg. vierding Iceland.

fiordungur ; Sax. peojdShnj ; a farthing ; being
thefourth part of a penny

:

and therefore, as Clel.

Voc. 167, obferves, fourtb-ing would be more
etymological.

FARTHINGALE : Ray in his Proverbs,

oftavo, 459, writes them verdingales -, and fays,

they were fo large, that the wearers could not
enter any door, without going fidelong : though
they have been long difufed in England, yet the

fafhion of them is ftill well enough known : they
are ufed ftill by the Spanifh women, and the

Italian, living under the Spanifh dominion } and
they call them by a name fignifying cover-infant

:

Ray.”—after this, we may wonder much to find

him adding, “ of the name verdmgale, I have not
met with a good, i. e. a true etymology —and
yet his friend. Dr. Skinner, whom he has fo often

Q
uoted, fays, “ funt qui & verticula, et vertendo

efleblunt ; et a garde vierge
; quoniam tumidum

ventrem tegit

:

Doft. Th. Henfh. ingeniofe, ut
folet, diftum putat quafi vertu garde •, quia fc,

ventris tumorem celando, virtutem, fc. virtutis, fen

caftitatis in puellis opinioncm, feu famam, con-

fervat either of thefe deriv. agree fo exa£Uy
with Ray’s own defeription, that it is a wonder
neither of them fhould have pleafed him ; fince

he acknowledges it was a large hoop to cover a big

belly i but ftill he has not told us the fhape of
this machine ; however, Butler in his Hudibras,
part I. canto i. 327, has, in his ludicrous man-
ner, introduced the farthingale thus

;

And though knights errant, as fome think.

Of old did neither eat, nor drink ;

Which made fome confidently write'

They had no ftomachs, but to fight:

’Tis falfe ; for Arthur wore in hall

Round table, like a fartbingall.

On which, with fhirt pull’d out behind.

And. eke before, his good knights dined.

FASCINATION?B«<rx*»w», fafeino } Bxcxxvct,

FASCINES \fafcinus, fafcinatio\ a bind-

ing,fwaddling ; and hence ufed to fignify inebant-

ing, bewitching -, as it were enfnaring, entangling

:

vel a Zfxxtxxo?, fafciculus

;

becaufe

perfons under the power of witchcraft werefuppofe

d

to be bound, confined, and hindered from exerting

their proper faculties

:

Clel. Voc. 43, fays, “ what
we now, from a Gr. .word, call feepter, was an-

tiently called mace

,

or vafs, which is the true

ctimon
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etimon of B«<r->xtv? —but we might rather fup- I FATUITY, *«w, for, fatas -, tmdc fa

-

pole die contrary; viz. that both the Celtic tuus, fatuitas •, inftpid, foolifh :—lt fatuus ideo exi-
mace, or vafs, and the Roman fafees, were derived ftimatur di&us, quia neque quod fatur ipfe, neque
at firft from being all of them eniigns quod alii dicunt, intelligit

:
fatui vox otim non

of regal, i.e. of lawful authority ; and particularly ponebatur in vitio; nam vates fuos fatuos si fatti
that the Roman fafees, were not called by that I vocabant ; quomodo et iplum vates & ; fed
name merely from their being compofed of a quia vates furore correpti vaticinarentiir, inde pro
fagot of rods, twigs, or wands, with an ax bound, vefanis fumi coepit : Volf.”—and we have another
or tied up in the middle ; but from their being word, which conveys a fimilar idea, viz', oafi as
borne before their chief magiftrate, their Baa-- «Xtuc, will be feen under that art. Gr.
or that perfonage who was inverted with the FAUCET, or rather fauffet

,

if we muft follow
kingly authority-, and bore thole enfigns of power, the Fr. Gall, perverfion of the word $wns0A*,
FASHION ; 4>u», fio, facio, facies -, the form, fiftula ; a pipe, or tube, infertedinto a veffel ofliquor.

Jbape, manner of ary thing. FAULT VbnXtu, impono, decipio, fat-
FAST, quick, or nimble ; Gerard Vofllus fup- FAULTERj lax ; it fellJhort of expectation j

pofes “ feftino, confeftim, et confertim to be de- it deceived me

:

or elfe from l<px\ko», faflo, decipio j

rived a $>egu, fero -, . fane ferendi vox etiam ad to cheat, defraud, impoft on*

grejfum pertinet : ut apud Maronem ; FAVONIUS; Clel. Voc. 168 , fays, *' Favonius,
Fertefimulfaunique pedem, dryadefque puelU : avon, eve, evening, and many other words, fig-

ergo fejiim dicitur quafifertim -, hoc eft fertis, five nifying the weft, come from iv,ir, ebb, ivar all

denfis grejjibus ; et feftino, quart feftim, five fertim which fignify privation :”—confequently G1. -, ftp

progredior —this is a very good deriv. ; but EVENING: Gr.

perhaps not fo good as that of If. VolT. “ feftino FAUSE ;
“ North country dialed for FALSE

:

a ’Zvtufuiu, quafi Qtvrmu, feftino j to haften -, to be Ray.”—confequently Gr.

alert, expeditious.” FAVOR ; Bmi0«, faveo, juvo : vcl i et

FASTEN i Er«r, Emxmt, flans, conftans -, fteady, Qxvitxhv, nam a fit 4>*<rxw, et u inferto 4>au<rxu,

fixt, or anyftrong hold. ac fimplex $>*/*! : afaveo, favi
, fautum, fautor -, a

FASTENS-E’EN : “ Shrove-Tuefday, the day patron, favourer, fupporter
,
pleader,

following to which is AJb-Wednefday, the firft of * FAWN, or flatter ; a Qxm, dicere, i. e. i

Lenten faft

:

Ray.”—confequently derived from Q*u, inufit : unde 4>np, dico, blandior: but if this

the following root, Gr. meaning the eve, or even- deriv. Ihould not pleaie (for it feems nimis vio-

ing

,

contracted to e'en, of the farting days : Gr. lenter, according to Skinn.) we muft then have

FASTIDIOUS j #aror, Qa<ntu, Quin, $>r\fjit, dico ; recourfe to the Sax. Alph.
nempe quiafuperbi grandiafantur ; undtfaftidium, FAWN, or hind's calf-, “ Gall, faon, vel fan
faftidio/us big talkers withfcorn, contempt, difdain. dicitur (and fometimes fanny) % atque adeo un fan
FASTING ;** Awa.fn*,jejunium, inedia

:

Cafaub.” iis nihil eft aliud quam un enfant d'un cerf j
pror-

“ Airxftxv xyn», Ariftoph. in Nub. Upt.” Air*r#f, fus ut hinnulus diminutivum fit ex voce 'Iwof,

qui non guftavit, jejunus

:

ex A, non ; et vxu, gufto -, quae et -ttx\tx, fignificat: Jun.”—lb that at laft

one who has not tafted any food : hunger, abftinence. our word fawn originates a dico ; unde in-

FAT ;
“ $>xly», prafepe: Cafaub.” a manger-, fans-, unde faon, fan -, undefawn ; to fignify now

any thing fattened at a ftall-, as a flailed ox :—or any young creature.

elfe fatten may be derived a lx<rr*, Zdlh, fagino -, FEADER ; “ father : Verft.”—as this feems

tofatten, orfill with heartening food. to be only another dialeCt for the word father, it

FATE 5 *«, fu, for, faris, fatus, fatum-, is evidently derived from the Gr.

&fando, deifatum, dittum, decretum ; the will, or FEALTY ; fido, fides, fidelitas ; faith,

decree of Heaven. fidelity.

FATHER ;
“ Tiding, pater, by changing n and FEAR, Q$et, pavor, timor -, $o(2tgts, timidus ;

P into F : Upt/' fearful -, tniftruft, dread.

FATI-DICALj Qxu, fu, C'n/xi, for,favis, fatus ; FEASIBLE; fio, facio, facilisi quafi fa-
fatum ; et A«xny*», dico-, to pronounce, or declare cibilis ; feaftble-, quod facile fieri poteft ; what-
the will of Heaven

:

fo that this word is a double ever can be eefily done.

compound of two verbs fignifying the fame thing. FEAST ;
** ‘En*, focus ; and Vefta dea: Nug.”

FATIGUE; ab Aw, fpiro -, Ari^a, Auric, feftus dies ; a rejoicing day :—this feems to be a
fu^Oor, x«wof, ab Ato9o(

:

itaque fatifeor, et feffus ; plaufible deriv. : or perhaps it comes from $>xu,

to be weary, or tired -, to pant for breath. Qnpt, dim urtdc fat -, i fando ; fc. proprie

1 A a a ret
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vel quod dii, vel facerdotts fati funt : vel quod

fart dignumfit ; ut nefas, quod eft nefandum, vel

infandum ; i. e. non fandum ; a fas funt fafti :

VolT.” certain calendars, in which were fet down
the fejlivals throughout the year ; from whence a

work of Ovid took its name:—or rather perhaps,

according to Clel. Voc. 90, “feajl may originate

ab eajl to eat :”—only EAT is Gr.
FEAT, neat ; #u«, fio, facio, faftum

, faftus

;

barbarous French fait ; made, done, compleated -,

hence ufed to fignify a perfeft, or compleat perfon \

a feat mautber j a compleat girl.

FEAT, or trick ; from the fame root j to fig-

nify any thing performed cleverly

.

FEATHER ; “ quemadmodum Grasci pro

tilwot, dixerunt etiam n/J«vo?, volucris ; ita quo-
que pro nl^ov, ala, mollioris pronunciationis

affeftatione dixerunt Ihlyov, atque inde, mutato *

in /, faftum eft Sax. pelSep, pyoep j Almann. ve-

dere-, Iceland. fiedur,fidur ; Dan. feder, feer •, Belg.

veder, veer'} Engl, feather

:

Cafaub. and Jun.”

—

Clel. Voc. 107, n, obferves, that “ by a remark-

able analogy, fin, and edder, both fignify a wing

;

and are refpedively originals to wind, and to

weather} (he might rather have faid to wing and

to feather) the genii of the winds were, in their

temple at Athens, reprefented with wings :"

—

then ffltgov, Ihtyw, quafi feteron ; unde edder,

fedder, and feather, feem to be but natural

gradations.

FEATURE j a fio, facio, faftum j faftura

corporis ; talis faftura vir, a well made man ; a

man of a good make, mould, fafbion.

FEBR1-FUGE ; @ifw, calefacio, feber, ferveo ;

to make hot} and Qivyu, pvyH, fugio, fugo-, to put
to flight •, a medicine to drive away the fever.

FEBRUARY j ©fjw, ferveo, februo, quafi

ferbuo, a ferbeo ; quoniam adolendo in extremo

menfe anni populus februaretur, i. e. lujlraretur

,

et purgaretur , becaufe the people of Rome were

always purified in this month, which was the laft

of their year

:

Ovid, Fafti, lib. II. 19, gives us

both this, and another deriv.

Februa Romani dixere Piamina patres :

Nunc quoque dant verbo plurimaftgna fidem

:

Pontifices ab rege petunt et famine Lanas,

Sluts vtteri lingud Februa nomen erat

:

Ipfe -egoflaminicam pofcentem Februa vidi ;

Februa pofcenti fpinea virga data eft.

FEE : “ quod Hefych. tefte notat to

ffiov r* nfo(3«l8, Latini vellus nominant ; unde pe-

cus, quinpecora foleant n«i<r0«i, hoc eft Kngtrflxt,

tcnderi: VolT.” \pecus, pecu, petunia -, unde Belg.

vet} Teut. vieb-. Sax. pea, peo i Ital./o ;
petunia,

Pierces, premium*, quia ol'rmfola pramia, et mu-

nera, erant pecora

:

bine etiam vox forenfis ; a fee,

a reward, a recompenfe , paid antiently by cattle ;

fee FEE-FARM. Gr.

FEEBLE
:
Junius quotes Nicotus and Mena-

gius ; and Skinner is of the fame opinion, that

the Fr. Gall, words, ** foible, andfeble

;

the Hifp.

feble j leal, fiebole, and fievole ; omnia a Latino
fonte ; q. d. flebilis ; ut nos dicimus lamentable,

pitiful, weak —all this is very true ; and there-

fore it is the greater wonder to find that, fince

they all acknowledge thefe words fignify debilis,

languidus, they fliould not derive our word feeble

immediately from debilis, quafi febilis j weak,
rather than flebilis j weeping : debilis originates

from A/3u, habeo, habilis j unde debilis, ex de et

habilis, i. e. parum habilis ; un-able, weak, faint,

decrepid.

FEE-FARM : this word is not compounded
of the former word fee, or reward} neither is

farm derived according to the common accepta-

tion ; but the former part originates a n«0», ftdo,

feedus ; a league, or covenant ; and the latter from
Eif/Ltof, nexus, praepofito digamma firmus ; firm-,

to fignify a firm, and binding covenant, or fixt rent:

fo that the word fee-farm is purely barbarous.

FEE-FO-FUM feems to be a jargon of founcl

without any meaning ; but appears to be derived
from falfely declining the verb as much as

to fay. Now you lhall hear me decline Greek,
4>«, $«/*-«, fee-fo-fum.

* FEELING ;
“ E\hv, capere, praefixof

:

vel

a IToAhv, vertere ; ut proprie fit contreftando, et

fedulo verfando, aliquid explorare

:

Helvigius : ego
aliam originationem quaero : Jun.”—but we need
not, unlefs we may refer to the Sax. Alph.
FEIGN, Qiyyu, Jingo j. to frame, imagine, de-

vife

:

.or elle from $cuvu, appareo ; to wear the

appearance of truth.

FELICITY; 'HAjJ, felix } *HA»xut, felicitas

}

bappinefs, profperity.

FELIX, as a proper name, Camden, 6a, fup-
pofes to be derived from “ the Latin, fignifying

happy ; and to be the fame with Macarius among
the Graecians :”—had this gentleman, inftead of
Macarius

,

faid Helix, he might have feen that
both the Englifli, and Latin too, were derived
from the Gr. as we have feen in the foregoing art.

FELL, the paft tenfe ofFALL : Gr.
FELL, or cut down proji-

cio, proftemo ; to caft down.

FELL, furious ; fortafle abfeiflum a niAuf,
monftrofus, infolens, atrox * fierce, favage, wild.
FELL, or bill -, “ Iceland, fel, acelivitas ; the

fell-foot, or foot of the bill ; T» : vide
apud fcholiaften in Ariftoph. in Nub.Aft I. fc. r.

quae
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quae tranfcripfit fere Surdas in voce a* :

Ray.”
' VELL-monger 7 4*xx«c, pellis, cortex, fuber ; Jkin

,

. FELT 3 Wie, covering :—Clel.

Way. 25, and Voc. 172, fuppofes “ fell, vellus ;

tew/, 7>«/, and a number of other kindred terms,

originate a foil, fignifying the bead :”—but furely

poll is derived a Ilox-iw, verto ; unde vertex ; the

foil, or top of the head

:

but it might be better

Hill to derive fell, felt, wool, and vellus

,

with

Voffius, a M«AAof, nam Mti\ov, Dor. eft

ovis ; a fheep.

FE-LLOW of a college! Sax. pe, jtides ; et laj,

FE-LLOW, companion j ligatus

:

hinc Nor-
manni 3 in w vertentes pelap dixerunt ; hodie

nos fellow

:

hasc nobill. Spelm. in felagus

nobody will difpute this etym. thus far j but it

may be traced fomething farther ; forfides origi-

nates a thOw, fido, unde fides ;• and ligatus

originates si Auy», ligo, virtcio

:

the whole com-
pound therefore amounts to foetus individuus vita

comes ; a fellow of a fociety ; one bound by the fame
oath of fidelity, and obedience:—Clel. Voc. 176,
obferves, that “ that great and worthy antiquary

Lhuyd was puzzled at finding the word belech in

the Armoric language fignifying an office, or officer

of the church ; and owned he could not account

for it : it derives,” fays Clel. “ from fal ruler, or

principal perfon ; and lech, the minfter ; in compo-
lition belech, falech, mallecb $ thence the felechs, or

fellows of a college —but fal (or ratherfel, or

cell) and lech, are Gr. : for fal, cell, coll, hill, or

head, originates a KoX-wm, coll-is ; a hill, or emi-

nence j and LECH, we fhall fee under its proper

art. is Gr.

FELO defe ;
“ Sax. pell ; atrox, crudelis

;
qui

adeo in fe crudelis eft, ut mortem fibi confciicat

:

Lye.”— but fell, furious, and favage, is Gr.

:

fee above.

FELON , “ fallax ; an old word, ufed

originally to exprefs a perfon who revolts againjt bis

fovereign : unde 4>nX«<rif, deceit, knavery ; a cheat,

an itnpoftor: Spelman chufes to derive it from

the Germ, fchlen ; aberrare ; from whence alfo

comes our word to fail

:

and Father Labbe draws

it from the French fe bonnie, for violated, or

brokenfaith : Nug.”—let me only obferve, that

Hederic gives us no fuch word as but

QnXvlnf : and with regstrd to both the latter deriv.

they Ihould have no place in a collection of Eng-
lish words derived from the Greek tongue.

FEMALE -; QoAolu, vel Qvv, fo, afeo, inufit

:

unde femina, femella ; a woman: according to this

deriv. it ought to be written fonninine.

FENCE ; *»«, occido, fendo, defends j. to

guard, ward off, protest one's, felf from the af-

and' La t-i n. 1 F E;

faults of another: Jience likewife a fence, wall,
.or hedge.

j

FENERATION ; Ilsivo;,- antiq..feenus, merces:
;ut fit merces pecunia mutuo accepta ; intereft, ufury.
FENI-GREEK; *uw, fio, fenum ; unde

fenum Gracum; a fpecies of graft.

FENNEL, 9ofliau, $uu, fo, fenum, feniculum ;
the herb fo called,

FENNY; “ YLowiiprofanus, immundus, impurus ;

a Koti/ov, ccenum ; mud, dirt

;

a ccenum mutando
k et c, in f, (ut a Kx«i«, fleo ; a Kfuof, frigus

}

conflatum eft feenum ; unde fenny, muddy, marfhy
ground: and from hence likewife may be deduced
the expreflion, fenny cheefe, for mouldy cheefe ; a
Sax. pennij, mucidus, muculentus

:

Ray.”—any-

kind of mouldinefs, produced from abundance of
moifture

:

but ftill Gr. as above ; only now per-
haps derived a Mvrrav, Muyw mugeo ; unde mu-
cus, mucidus; mufiy, fufiy, vuntfiig, vuntig, vinny

,

finttow, fenny : mouldy .

• FEOFFEE ;
“ n«flw, fido,

feedus ; a feoffment of
trufi ; fidei commiffum, poffeffio fiduciaria : Jun.”
FEOH j

“ money ; we were wont,” fays Verft.

“ to fay, gold andfee ; alfo officers requyre theirfees

to wit, the money due vnto them :"—but we have
already feen that our word FEE is of Gr. origin.

FEOHT, or feoght

;

“ heerof wee yet retaine

the woord fought, offight

:

Verft.”—but FIGHT
is Gr.

FEORME, M or ferme ; a farm

:

Verft.—but

FARM is Gr.

FERIER, commonly written farrier, but de-

rived from “ X«J*!fOK, linden, vel Fidufoi-, unde fer-

rum

:

quia Ibericum, omniumfemper optimum-

babitum : Voff.” foleas equis ferreas induere, infi-

gere, impingere ; the fmitb, whofhoes the borfes with

iron ; but now ufed to fignifv only the borfc- leech,

or borfe-doflor.

FERMENT ; ®tg», ferveo, fermento ; fermen-

tatio, an effervefcence ; an internal commotion of

parts ; leaven.

FERN ;
“ fortaffe per metath. contraftum eft

ex poftrema parte illius quod inter

nomina filicis retulit Diofcor

:

Jun.” but " mallem.

defte&ere,” fays Skinn. “ a Sax. papan ; Belg.

vaeren

;

Teut. fabren,. ire
,
proficifci, iter facere

quia fc. per omnia fe propagat vulgatiflima haec

planta, et nufquam non viatoribus occurrit

—

then the Dr. mult have been a very great travel-

ler r but it happens that there are feveral other

plants (particularly fuch whofe feeds are blown,

and difperfed about by the winds) which travel

at leaft as far as the fern ; and confequently to-

which that appellation would be as proper.

FEROCIOUS , “ in the ancient language,”'

fays Clel. Voc. 17^ “ er> or her is radical to
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Qnf, fira; a wild beofti ferox, ferocitas

;

beadjlrong, brutal, fierce.

FERRET j vita, vtVerra-, qudd vivit,

vel videt Ef«, in terrd ; the animal fo called, be-

cause it lives, or fees wider-ground.

FERRUGINOUS , ab i£ol. accufativo

pro 0vf*,fera, feritas-, unde ferrum
H*c validas Saxi radices, et fitra fcrri

Corpora comftituant. — Lucret. lib. II.

the Jlrong, and rough particles of iron

:

—though
perhaps it would be more natural to derive fer-x

rum a X»tyon, Itnfw, vel Fibnqov, unde ferrum :

iliud autem ab I(3ngov, quia Ibericum omnium fem-
per optimum habitum

:

bur word ferruginous is de-

rived from ferrum-rubigps the colour qf iron-ruft.

FERRY { *{«, fero, porto ; to bear, or carry

over a river.

FERTILITY
;

fruShtm fero,
fertilitas ;

fruitfulnefs .*—if I might be allowed a conjecture, i

there is an expreflion of Cicero, in his Orat. 49,
ex PoetS, as quoted by Ainfw. (though as yet I

have not been able to find it) that feems to .

point out another deriv. viz. frugifera et ferta

arva Aft* tenet this might lead us to fuppofe, i

that fertility was derived a V^x<r<ru, conjiipo
-, {

<Pfct<ru, fqeulfw, by tranfpofition pagxlov, undefarcio, 1

farSlum, quafi fertum j fttiffed, fwelled, crammed
as allfruitful things have the appearance of being 1

bloated, or full.

FERULA
; ferio, percutio ; quod fen-

dentesferitintur -, a broad ftick, with which children

are ftricken, or correSled in fchools.

FERVOR ; i£ol. pro ®*f«, ferveo, effcr-

vefco ; a fudden boiling, or commotion, excited by

the admixtion of contrary particles
-,
fometimes a

fervor, or effervefcence is produced by the corrupt

-

ing of vegetables -, which will be fo great as to

caufe the burfting out of flames -, as we fome-
times fee in the mftances of hay and corn, be-

ing laid up too moift -, the hay-flack will fly on'

fire, and the corn become goaf-burnt.

FESCUE; Qotlxv, ito, frequento: or rather

from $u«, produco, fcetus, feftuca ; a young Jhoot,

or ftalk ; a fmallftick to point with.

FESS, fafcis, fafcia ; afwatb, or band,

commonly called a bend in heraldry.

FESTER: Skinner derives it ab leal, appeftare,

inficere-, but, rejecting that deriv. he fays, “ vel

quod multo venfimilius mihi fit a Fr. Gall.fletrir-,

marcefcere, deflorefeere 5 hoc a Lat. flaccidefcere ;

flaccefcere —but even then it would be of Gr.
extraCI. as we fhall find prefently : however this

deriv. ought not to be preferred to the former,

which is nearer to our own 5 or rather fefter is

nearer to appeftare, vel impeftare, which fignify

pefte inficere

:

now peftif originates a n«£«, premo.

crucio, ango\ hence peft, pefter, peftilence j which
may have given origin to fefter : though perhaps
it would be (till better to derive fefter k puftula ;

i. e. k n«<*, vel lluor, pus, puftula s a blifter, wheal,
or blain.

FESTINATION, E-rcuri*#, quafi

r»w», feftino, feftinatio hafte, hurry, /peed.

FESTING-^eawy ;
“ Ray explains it by cameft

given to fervants, when hired :”—it feems to be
a Northern dialed, .either for fifting-penny, money
put into the flft,_ or band of a fervant : or elfe

perhaps it may rather be a contraction offafiening-
penny, the money given to bind, or foften the

agreement of hiring ; both Gr.
FESTOON; Skinner has very properly ex-

plained this word by corona ex fiori'bus. Sexto % feu

fertum jefturn, aut feftivum-, i. e. feftis dielms ufur-

pari folitum :—but there he flops ; when they are

evidently derived from the Gr.as we have feen.

FETCH, or bring-, “ Sax. peccan; afftrre-, Belg.

vatem cothprebendere, acctpere ; Teut. vatfens
tenere, capere

-,
nefcio an omnia, prsefertim Sax*

peccan, a veftare, advebtare ; frequentativum verbi

vebere, advehere

:

Skinn.”—who goes no farther

;

but Voffius derives vebo, ab Oyw, 0%u, praemiffo

digamma, et x mutatur in b -, ut in x*u> bio -,

humi ; to carry, bear, or bring.

FET-LOCK-joint, "in equo articulus,feu coar<-

ticulatio cruris et pedis ; q. d. feet-lock, verbatim

fera-pedum, quia in illo articulo cruspede clauditur,

eique quafi inferitur : vel q. d. feet-locks, & longis

crinium cirris ibi crefcentibus

:

Skinn.”*—but in

either of thefe cafes, it is evidently derived from
the Gr. as will be found under their proper art.

FETTER, quafi footer, et fetter, from foot,

i. e. from QoflZv, ire, ambulare -, becaufe

fetters are faftened to thefeet, or on the legs, to pre-
vent roguesfrom walking, or running away.
FEUD ;

" Sax. psehfc ; Belg. veede
-,
Teut.

febd-, faftio, intmicitia -, quarrel, dijfenttin ; k Sax.

pah; boftisi Skinn.” an enemy-, a FOE: confe-

quently Gr.
* FEUDAL ; fido, feeius -, a covenant,

league, or ftipulation: Voffius tells us fesdus is

derived a 4>«uo; or elfe wemuft refer to the Sax.

FEVER, ®«f», ferveo, febris ; a hot fit

:

Clel.

Way. 5t, fays, "fever does not comefrom febrhi
but febris from fever, or feu-er: feu-, fire-, and

er augmentative.”—but feu comes either from

fu-yv, uro ; or feu-er from wu-f, ignis. Jure.

FEW, Bxiof, parvus, paucus i not matey in num-
ber: manifefte elucet veftigium Gr. n«v(«,*fays

Jun. cum Dan. faa congruit, quod Iceland, fa-
takur eftpauper -, q. d. pauea capiens, vel accipient

:

Mertagius Gall, pen refert ad paucus -, quemadmo-
dum feu, ad focus i item feu, ad locus ; et queu,

01 ad
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ad covttus

:

Verftegan and Skinner fuppole it

to be Sax.

FEWEL, I #wyw, feu tbuyvu, hoc eft uro, torreo\

unde focus, focale ; a hearth to make thefire on.

FIAT, $uuiyfio; let it be made, done, or enabled.

FIB i 4o(j9or, purus, impollutus j pretending to

truth : though we might rather derive it & n*f«-
p*A«, fabula ; by contra£tion a fib, a fable, a

fifty* *n untruth : fee FABLE : Gr.

FIBRE, A>*», feu Hten, idem quod Away,

unde H»iof, TiXcior, finis ; unde fimbria

,

et fibra ;

finaU fproitts or firings, banging at the roots 6f
.
plants vel, ut Salmafio viium, ab JEol.

pro 0ij3f«v, quod molle et tenue notat

;

ut Hefych.;

monet : Voff.” veryfine, or fmall nerves, orfinews.

FICKLE ; IIoixtAof, varius item varias artes

catlens ; verfutus ; unfteady, unrefolved ; trying va-

rious project, forming different fchemes.

FICTION ; Qtyyu, jingo, fiHilis ; formed, fram-
ed, orfafhioned of earth, or any other materials:

alfo atty fable, made or contrived on fal/e pretences.

FIDDLE} SfiJtf, fides, is, fidicula -, a firinged

infirument : Zpgn, xci ât /**y«f‘X** : et 'Xptfa,

%ofSn

:

Hefych.
* FID-FAD 7 vel afatuus

•,filly,foolijh:

* FIDDLE-FADLE 5 vel a Xscoy %£V<rcoy Xuw,

Xvm, unde XJjor, futus, futilis ; wortblefs, infig

-

mficant ; of no more value than a crackt china cup,

which eajily pours out, or lofes its contents :—;

If. Voff. derives futilis ab 'T0Aof, futilis

:

though

We might rather fuppofe it was half Sax.

FIDELITY: Clel. Voc. 21, very juftly ob-

fcrves, that “ in Italy, long before the foundation

ofRome, SemoSancbus (or, as Dionyfius Calls him,

Sancus

)

was by fome called Deus Fidius (or, as

Dionyfius calls him, Medius Fidius) and Jupiter

Fidius, Which in the old language would be re-

ducible to Seb-Sanch
j

i.e. Seb (chef) head, orprin-

cipal i and Sanch, ratifier with the touch

:

and Deus
Fidius he explains by d’eu feidth-, in legalfaith ;

but if fidius, and feidth, have any connexion with

fides, and faith, they are Gr. as above: but Mr.
Spelman, in his note on Dionyfius, B. II. fee. 49,
fays, ** I look on Fidius to be a Roman name j

and Sento Sancus, and Sangus,

'

to have been the

name of that god, as they called him in the Sa-

bine language, which was nor, like the Latin,

originally Gr. :”—if now Fidius was a Roman
name, and the Latin was originally Gr. then

Fidius may be derived from the fame root with

FAITH : Gr.
;

FIDUCIARY : from the famerdot; ufed iq

mathematics to fignify the graduated edge if ah

infirument, madefo exalt that you may confide in it.

FIE ! ! vab ! an interjellion of exclamation.

FIELD; "vidCtur defumptum ex iriitialibus

literis Gr. HcJko*, campus •, l quod frequens eft
inteijefto, ut iEol. Fvut, filius ; $o>i£, fulica ; Aw,
ha\o\ n*w, palatum-, £««*, fa\vus , Tfo^of, trochlea,
&c. Cafaub. and Jun.”

• FIEND }
“ Opif, fierpens ; the fierpent ; and

here ufed to fignify the tempter, and great adver-
sary of mankind

:

Cafaub.”—-there is likewife a
Sax. deriv. given in that Alph.
FIERCE; 0nf, fera, ferus •, wild, favage, cruel:

—Cleland would have it Celtic : fee FOREST.
FIFE ; *u<rww, fuffio \fiatu difiendo ; unde fiftula ;

a wbifile, or flute, becaufe blown into.

FIG ; SuKOf, ficus, a fruit fo called.

FIGHT ; “ti\jxlivm,pugnare-, unde Sax. pyhtan,
peohtan

;
pugilem agere, pugilatu decerncre : Jun.”

to contend, oppofie.

FIGMENT Ifityyu, Jingo, figmtntum, figura j

. FIGURE J a device, whim, fancy -, theframe,
or fajbion of any thing.

FILAMENT ; FhAer, pilus, filum, filamenta j

fmall threads ; or any thin covering

,

or tegument.

FILAZER j
“ cuftos brevium

,

ita diftus foren-

fibus a Gall, filace ; qudd iftiufmodi filo brevia

trajiciat, cuftodiatque : Jun.” — confequently

will take the fame deriv. with a FILE for let-

ters : Gr.

FILCH,, ** 4>>iAef, malus deceptor, impofior ; fal-
lax i a deceiver, cheat, impofior

:

Cafaub. and Jun.”

SI i/fiT J
a <W,

FILE Jffildim)
FILE, or rough infirument, Aetpec, limus, et limit ;

obliquus, tranfverfus ; becaufe it cuts athwart r

“ vtl potius a quod Hefych. exponit a*/*-

irfwdv, fplendidum redder

e

; to polijb ; a $oAor,

fplendidus j to make bright : Voff.”

FILIAL; cither from 'Tie?, iEol. F urns, filius,

l interjefto : or elfe from or a race,

tribe, Or lineage : or elfe from 4>»Ae?, filius,

amicus ; an ally, friend, affociate :—we might ra-

ther prefer the firft of thele three.

FILLET, n.Aof, pilus, filum ; a thread -, ex quo

fania conficitur ; vel quia filum, qxmfifillum refert-,

a hair-lace,
or any long riband

.

FILLET ofveal;
“ mificulofiorparsfemoris ; forte

fic diiia, quia eo loci magni et validi tendines,

et nervi infignes, qui propter longitudinemji/<?-

rum Ipeciem exhibent, occurrunt : Skinn.”—this

feems to be but a vague reafon, and yet it is the

only one I have found ; but muft however obferve

it Is Gr.
1

FlLLX-foIe ; Fuiof-riwApf, filius-pullus , a foie.

Or young horfi ; putitim etpiinum ; equttlum ; vett.

Angl. dicebatur pbulfy,' <\uod manifefte fit a Sax.

prole, et hoc ex Lat: pkllus, cui originem dedit

Gr. IlwAoj : non nemo fortaffc dixerit commode
deduci
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<deduci pofle 5. Sax. pilian ; fequi: Lye.” becaufe

it follows its dam :—but fo do the young of all

other creatures :—befides, this latter deriv. feems

only allegorical ; whereas the Gr. is truly radical.

FILM; “ Sax. pilm; cutis, membrana ; hoc forte

a Lat.. jilamen, pellamen ; feu potius velamen :

Skinn.”—we might rather prefer this latter ; but

then it ought to be traced up to the Gr. : thus

Aaipof, per metath. velum ; a fail, a veil; or any

thin covering, or membrane,

FILTH ;
** #auAo7>if, pxv>a£v, vilipendo, fub-

fanno : Cafaub.”—but this feems to be only a

figurative deriv.
;

perhaps it would be better to

derive filth a $^0?, pvrifpx, xowfof, Hefych.

Jimus •, mud, dirt

:

vel a quaG puA«, puxAu,

feedo ; to daub, or defile.

FILTRATION, $*xxof, pellis ; felt ; or any

woolly fubftance to Jlrain through.

FIN, Umx, pinna, genus concha ; a fhell-fifh

:

alfo the fin of a fifb ; and the pimions of a bird

:

—
we might rather derive//* a Mian*, per fynech.

n7«vof, Mol. nlnves, penna ; thefeather, or wing

of a bird, or the fin of a fifh : fee PEN : Gr.

FINAL; 4>uu, fio, unde finis, finalis ; cum fit

id cujus gratia aliquid fit -, the end, intent, or ac~

complement of any thing:— If. Voffius has given

us this deriv. of finis, Anew, leu Hvuv, idem quod
Av'jm : unde Hwef, nXetos, finis, finalis : and Sca-

liger derives finis a l^omos unde et funis ; anti-

quitus a Zjp>»»oj erat sfeenis ut a 'Zpoyyot, sfun-

gus -, a Ifetiokv, sfunda ; at poftea s periit ; inde

igitur sfamire primum ; feenire poftea ; nunc au-

tem finire eft ftf7f*i<r»»: the reafon of which

expreflion is thus given by VofT. de Permut. lit.

finis a funis, quia veteres funibus agros

circumfcribebant ; unde perantiquo cujufdam agri-

menforis fragmento legas, finis (a boundary) di<fta

eo quod agri funiculis fint divijfi -, or, as we may
fay in our language, they drew, or fixed a line of

boundary between their lands ; which was the end,

or termination of their property.

* FINCH ;
“ 6 reuOof

:

or rather 2ir»-

>« f, a pipilo ; ut quadam aves
:
fringillus

;

quafi frineb ;
fringilla, avis di£la, quod frigutit

:

verbum omnino a fono fi&um ; uti et fritinnire,

quod birundinum proprium ; ut fringuttire, frin-

gillarum

:

Voff.” a bird which has a chattering,

chirping note ; and therefore it is more probable

that our word finch is of Germ, or Belg. extratt.

as will be obferved in the Sax. Alph.

FIND, <c Axpm, invenire ; Cafaub.” to light

upon, happen

,

or meet with.

FINE, or mulSl •, n«im, poena ; pretium pro in-

juria penfatum ; a mulct.

FINE, thin -, $aam, fplendidus -, fplendid, tranf-

parent.

FINGER, “ Epfivitect, adharere, amplest ; E/xfu-

vat t<z7; %f(<rtv, manibus ampledli, et firmiter tenerey

unde particip. i. e. tpjr/uwcn-Iff, ample&entes

;

grafpers : Cafaub.” or perhaps finger may be dep-

rived a Iptyyu, firingo ; to gripe faft, contract the

band

:

abjefto £, ut a IpmSovn1, funda, &c. : of
elfe it may originate & $iyyo>, Jingo ; to form, to

fajhion becaufe every thing is formed, and fafhion-
>ed by the fingers..

FIRE ;
“ ex Graeco iiwf, ignis ; quod tameft

non eftorigine Graecum,.fed Phrygicum: Cafaub,”

and Upton obferves firc is derived from Ili/f, by
changing it into/ ; as in pifeis -, fijh.

FIR-KIN, Afjipoft-jf, Appipogfus, amphora ; a
rundlet ; or fmall cajk.

FIRM; “ taken from ‘Ef/xxr, Mercury: or from

Eff**, fupport ; fuftaining

:

or from Eif/xej, nexus ;

becaufe that which is well joined, and connected

together, is Jlronger andfirmer

:

the F frequently

fupplies the place of the breathing, and comes
from the Eolic digamma: Nug.”—fo that. at laft

the Dr. has found that our F comes from the

iEol. digamma; whereas, under the articles border

and bridle, he had twice afferted, that our B came
from that character : with regard to thefe etym.
the two laft are taken from Voff. : as to the firft,

it may be the Dr’s, own ; for no other etymolo-
gift would have given fuch a deriv. ; we might
rather with If. Voff. derive firm by tranfpofition

from Bfijuw, quafi Bi^aov, firmum ; idem quod
Ofyipon,fortis, robuftus, validus ; Jlrong, robufi,ftout.

FIRST, “ Afirof, npiUref, primus -, by chang-
ing it into /; and by contrad. Upt.”—but firft

in the fenfe of beft is undoubtedly derived, ac-

cording to Cafaub. from optimus, excellen-

tiffimus ; the beft and moft excellent.

FISCAL; *«rxof, fifeus, fifcalls ; belonging to

the exchequer.

FISH ; Iltw, inufit. Iliyv, unde irirxv, et itHrtoxu,

b'tbo ; unde pifees, quia perpetuo bibunt -, pifees,

by converting p into f, gives our word fijbes

:

If. Voflius derives pifeis ab Ij^uj addito n loco
digammatis ; ut faepe ; quafi n>^Aur, pifeis.

FISSURE ; oyySu>, quafi feindo

,

findo, fiffum i to cleave afunder : fijfilis -, fptit

,

or

cloven.

FIST, " n»Z, vel IluyfAn, mantis in pugnum con-

JlriPla

:

malim tamen,” fays Jun. “ deducere i

Sax. paepr, firmus, validus ; quod validijfima fit

manus, omnium digitorum nodis in unum pugnum
veluti compaftis, atque arftifiime complicates

:

hue
etiam facit, qudd veteres Frifii, etiamnum hodio
uni eademque voce feft, et firmum, et pugnum,
denotent: Cymrasis interim ffufto eft percutere

;

et

ffuft i flagellum .*”— however, there can be no
reafon, why we may not fuppofc that all

theft
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thefe Northern words were defcended originally

from IIv£.

FISTICH, piftacia
,
pijlacium -, anutfo called.

FISTULA, 4>b(rr)8x«, fiflula ; a $uo-aw fiatu dif-

tendo-, a pipe, tube, or f.ute ; becaufe blown into

:

alfo a difeafe, fo c&llcd from its forming a hollow

pipe, or tube in the fief).

FIT, proper ; AttxAZv occurrere, refpondere j

eventu convenire : qui ufus verbi rarior, fed ele-

gantiflimus : Cafaub. litera » in / pro more (ut

in pes •, foot-, pater, father, &c.) mutata.

FIT-up -, $>u«, fio, facio -, to make, repair, refit :

—

Junius, after producing fcvera 1 ctym. fays, “om-
nium interim origo fortafle ert a prout ait

Euftath. hanc efie vocem iis peculiarem, qui ad
fefiinandum'hortantur alios.

FIT of an ague! perhaps from the fame root;

FITS 3 on account of ‘tblir fudden,

and frequent returns.

FIX ; IlnyvvfAt, figo, fixus ; faftened ; made ftea-

dy, firm.

FLABBY 7 BAaxue, feu BXtzxeiu, mollifies ; a

FLAGGING J Bx<*£, axo {, flaccus, fiaccidus ;

faint, lank, feeble

:

fee SLAB, SLABBY : Gr.

FLAG, or enfign 7 perhaps from the fame root

FLAG-flaff J with the former article :

vel ab ApXxrot, fumma pars puppis : fortafle tamen
reftius, fays Jun. originem petas vocabuli a

vliegen ; volare -, ut vlagge dicitur, quad vlugge ;

volatilis, mobilis : aur a vlaggeren, vel fiaggeren -,

fiaccere :—confequently it would then originate

from the foregoing art. Gr.

FLAG, or turf -, a Tlxafop, nimia bumiditas -,

quia ex locis uliginofts, fimofts fecatur ; becaufc it

is cut out of moift, and marjhy places.

FLAGELET ; a npu, fio, flabellum -, unde
Fr. Gall, flageolet -, q. d. fiabellet ; fiftula -, a pipe,

which is blown into.

FLAGON ;
“ Axyw;, lagena : Upt.” poaili

genus, etmenfura-, prsepofito digamma; a Jione

bottle, to keep wine in.

FLAGRANT ; <t>Xiyv, fXuyu, flagro ; burning,

fcorching, furious.

FLAJL; Oxtyu, vxuyu, flagro, flagellum-, a

whip-, alfo an injlrument of hufbandry, like a whip,

to beat, or thrajb out corn.

FLAIN ; “Sax. plan, plsn; fortafle a pleogan,

feu potius fleon, volare

:

Lye.”—and confequently

originates from the fame root with flown i. e.

FLY with wings : Gr.

FLAKE of fire -, $xiy-u, tpxzy-w, flagro ; unde

flamma -, aflame, a flake, or large lump of burn-

ing matter. .

FLAKE offnow ; Ux«x»i,floccus

:

or from IT>.s-

x*j crines plexi -, hair entangled -, or any thin

ladies united, .

r

t *

FLAMBEAU 7 toxtyu, fXuyu, flagro, ftammo j

FLAME J unde &\oy[A.of, flamma-, a blaze

of fire.

FLANEL, Aavor, Awe?, Iana, lanula, quafi
flanula ; wool, or woollen cloth. It has long been
a wonder to me, why, in our belt editions of
Shakefpear, Falftaflf, in the Merry Wives of Wtnd-
for, A<ft V. fc. 5 , lhould call Evans, the Welch
flannel

:

—after the facetious old knight had been
pinched by the fairies, and difeovers that all was
but a trick, the feveral aCtors in that feene be-
gin to taunt him ; which he cannot endure, par-
ticularly the feoffs of parfon Evans ; but in reply

to what that reverend gentleman had told him

;

that he was “ given to fornications, and to ta-

verns, and facks, and wines, and metheglins,

and to drinkings, and fwearings, and ftarings, and
pribbles, and prabbles;”—Sir John makes anfwer,
“ Falft. Well ! I am your theme : you have the

ftart of me ; I am dejeCted ; I am not able to an-
fwer the Welch flannel:”— perhaps it ought to
be the Welch flamen ; i. e. the Welch prieft : or
probably the Welchman might have been wrap-
ped up in blanket, and the other fairies

in fheets.

FLANK, “ Aayuu, ADol. $Xxyap, ovoc, *, ilia r

Nug.”-—perhaps it ought rather to be derived

a ’ZirXa.yxyov, vifeera, cor, pulmones ; and is fome-
times ufed to fignify motherly affebiion, tender-

nefs, pity ; as it is frequently ufed in Scripture.
'

FLAP-down ; A*, intenfiva particula, et B»,

Bouvu, eo -, quafi Aa(3u, unde labor, lapfus ; to lap,

or fold over ; to fall down.

FLAP, or flap } contracted from KoXapo?, cola-

phus, alapa -, a flap, cuff, blow

,

or box on the ear.

FLARE :
“ nefcio an a Belg. flederen ; volitare

,

vagari

:

Skinn. q. d. oculos circumvolitare, circa

oculos vagari —but flare feems to be of the fame
import with glare and may be derived a Kxtef,

gloria ; brightness, fplendor

:

or from f cos, hilaris,

Jpler.didus -, bright
,
fparkling :—but when we fay •

the candle flares, it feems to be a contraction of

fluere ; to flow when the tallow flows down : con-

fequently Gr.

FLASH of lightning

:

“ 4>xo£, ytt, flamma ;

flame : Cafaub. and Upt.”
FLASH of wit

:

perhaps from the fame root,

FLASK ;
“ &Xue>uoii, which in Suidas is- in-

terpreted a bottle and occurs in this fignification

in Saint Gregory’s Dialogues : or from 4>*x4f, hn -

ticula which is taken for a fmall veffel, in the

Fourth Book of Kings : R. 4>*xii, lens : or rather

from «&Xa<rxwx, which occurs in this fignification

among the later Greeks : Vofllus derives it from

the Germ, flafeb

,

or flefeb : Nug.”—th’.s laft

deriv. might have beea fpared in a lift of Eng-
B b- lifl*
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;
]i(h words derived from the Gr. :—let me only
obferve, that Cafaub. cenfet flafket effe a 4»«<rxw-

Aoj, or ^>*g-xwXoii, dr 4>a<ncM\»o» marfupium., per*,

cifla.

FLAT, broad, TlXccIvt, latus, amplus, fpatiofus ;

broad, fpacious, wide ; thus, with great propriety,

a fpecies of bream is called a bream plat
, from its

being very broad, and thin.

FLAT-«»7fc ; “ ledorem potius monebo (fays

Jun. under the art. cream) Cot. Gloflarium,

p. jy, crama exponi plere, a Teut. vloten, vel

vlieten bet melck
-,

cremorem latti fupematantem,

ab ipfo latte fecernere, fegregare : vlote melck -, lac

demptd cremoris pinguedine tenuius this Teut.

vlote melck feems to come from the fame root

with our word float

:

there is only one objection,

viz. that flat milk does not float above the cream ;

but the cream floats above that

:

however, (hould

that be the true deriv. it would originate a BAuw,

fluo ; to flow a-top, to fwim a-top ; and by a

change of ideas, it is called flat milk, becaufe it

fwims below the cream.

FLAT, inflpid -,
perhaps from the fame root j

though none of our etymol. have confidered it

in the fenfe of vapid, taftelefs -, becaufe its fine

component parts have been feparated, and eva-

porated, or, as we may fay, the cream taken off, and

nothing left but a caput mortuum.

FLATS, or fhoals -, this is yet another fenfe of

the word, which none of our etymol. have taken

any notice of ; though now perhaps it originates

a mdlv<, broad, flat, Jhallow water, where there

is not depth enough to admit of any failing.

FLATTER : Upton, under the art. force, has
very properly derived “

flatter a latto, prefixing

the A£ol. digamma F, quafi flatto : nifl me lac-

tafies amantem
-, ifyou had not Battered my paffton:

Terence.”—only now he has left us to trace out
the verb latto, which Littleton has very judici-

oufiy derived from lacio, and declined it thus,

lacio, ui, itum, et laxi, labium-, unde latto ; freq.

and then derives lacio,
a Aaxi£«, Dunw, (ftill

Littleton is right, and Ainfw. is wrong, for he
has given it DvirUvu) adulor -, to bring one into a
fnare, to decoy, to wheedle, or trepan.

FLATULENCE; Seal, according to Littl. and
Ainfw. under the art. flo, derives that verb a 4>a*«,
4>a« :—it is with reluctance I am forced to difient
from this great authority : for there is no fuch
fenfe of the verb $Aau, 4>Aw, to fignify flo, Jpiro -,

but all my lexicons explain it by frango, con-

tundo, voro avide, comedo ; to break, pound, devour,
eat up greedily ; all which are fenfes far enough
diftant from blowing, breathing

,

and inflating: and
therefore, with Voffius, we might rather fuppofe,
fi flo veniat a Grcecis, non tarn fit a 4>a£» (figni-

snd Lat<«. F L
ficatio enim abit) quam a. n*w, quod idem notat

;

et fane » crebro abit in A, et /, ut alias fsepe

from n*w then, evidently comes flo, flare, flatus ;

flatulentus -, unde flatulence, windy, bloated.

FLAUNTING : Ainfworth acknowledges, that

this word is derived a lautus-, but then he deduces
lautus from lavo, a Avu : but Aww bears the fenfe

of folvo,folutus i not of lavo, lautus ; (he (hould
have faid Anu, not Avu) however we might rather

prefer this latter verb, fince our word flaunting

more properly bears that fenfe, viz. loofe, unre-

ftrained ; like the tendrils ofvines.

FLAW, or blemifh ; <P\ctu, pro 0x*«, tundo j

to beat, or break, or burft.

FLAWN, “ a Fr. Gall, flan : Skinn.”—but,

as Junius very juftly remarks, “ redius tamea
deducas a vel contundere, conterere ;

quod ova,* et reliqua, e quibus fiunt varia pla-

centarum genera, contundendo, agitandoque print

etnolliri, commifceriquefoieant:"—Lye obferves, that

the Iceland, word flauter eft latticiniorum genus j

unde forte Almann. et Belg. at Angl. et Gall,

peterim a Sax. plena, quod fenfu videtur refpon-

dere tm batter -, farina 'cum latte et commixta, et

ventilata —but ftill fiawn, flauter, and flena,

mult originate a commifeere, contundere j to

mix up, or beat together.

FLAWS, 4>A<*», pro 0x««, frango, contundo :

violent, peircing winds, fo called from theirfurious

andpernicious effetts.

FLAX, “ videri poteft fadtum,” fays Jun. “ ex
u, pro Qxau, tundo, fubigo ; qubd non nifi

pluribus ftuparii mallei plagis contufum, fubattum-

que in humanos ufu^ emolliatur : Sclavinis vellus

et villus dicitur wlas, quod Gelenii lexicon fym-
phonum in ordine i\» Ttvtrx^uv, cenfet confonare

cum I«A«c, OuA«f —this latter may be true; for

our word wool anfwers much nearer to IaAof, and
OuAof, that either wlas, or flax.

FLAXON, “ a flagon, a bottle

:

Verft.”—but
FLAGON is Gr.

FLAY, to frighten : “ a flaii coxcomb, a fright-
enedfearfulfellow : Ray.”—it feems to be but a

Northern dialed for FRAY, or frighten: Gr.

FLAY, toflrip

;

this orthography feems to have

been adopted purely for diftindion’s fake, inftead

of flea, which fignifies the infed, as in the next

art.—but neither flea, nor flay, anfwer properly

to the deriv. ; which is “ 4»aoi«, et $A*»£», decorti

-

co, corticem detraho ; to flrip offthe bark, Jkin, or

covering: R. 4*Aoi#r, cortex-, the bark of a tree:

Cafaub.”

FLEA, the infett ; $A*y«, fXayu, flagro ; to

raife an inflammation : but Junius, after giving

feveral Northern deriv. fays, omnia munifefte

funt a Sax. pleon ; fugere ; propter fingularem

i^am
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illam animalculi<*j?7/V<*/«», qua captantium manus
fruftrari faepenumero, atque dudere folet: and

this is the more probable deriv. becaufe other

nations, in givjpg other.names to this infect, have

adopted this figniBcation ; thus, the Danes call

it loppe, a lob -, curfus, fuga -,
or rather faltus j a

leap

:

if, therefore, the word flea bears any con-

nexion with fiee-way, or leap-away, it ought to

have been written a fleet and not flea, which fig-

nifies toftrip off thefkin

:

in the fenfe of fleeing,

orflapping away, it would derive a Qtuyu, fugio -,

unde fuga j quafi fluga, flight, efcape, or

^fL^DGE ;
** Belg. flederen, vleggheren, voli-

tare j Teut.fluecken, plumefcere , volucrisjam ala

-

tus, et pennatus

:

omnia a verbo tofly : Skinn.”—
and fly he derives & fugio -,

4
but we might rather

trace it a Wivyav, for the reafon which will be

.
given under the art. FLY with wings

:

Gr.

FLEECE i MnXoir, ovis
-,

Dor. MoAor, inde

quoque Moxxo?, vellus -, unde Belg. vlies ; Sax.

plype, plepe ; the wool ofJbeep when/beared ; and

this may have induced Jun. to derive fleece a

$\o(or, cortex
',

tho’ it has not been adopted.

FLEER ; Skinner would derive this a verbo

to leer \ but Junius, with greater propriety, has

deduced it 5 ineptire, nugari ; to trifle

with, joke, or taunt i make a mock, or a fcom of.

FLEET-<//7cA 7 ** career Londinenfis, a proximo

FLEET-prifon j canali, vel fluento -,
the fleet

nuncupatur
:
Jun.”—consequently he fhould have

traced it up to Bxuw, fluo, fluens -, flowing-.

Fleet-ditch:—Clel. Voct 131, n; and 178, tells

us, that** thefleet took its name fronri the afpirate

b in hlid converting into/, and making of hlid,

fid, and at length fleet

:

—and, a little before,

he had told us, that lud, or lid, in the antient

language, fignified a gate :"—but ftill this art. is

Gr. as will be fhewn under the art. LUD-gate:. Gr.

FLEET, Jballow

:

none of our etymol. have

confidered the .word in this fenfe ; neither have I

as yet been able to fatisfy myfelf as to the deriv.

- unlefs it comes from the fame root with FLATS,
or Ihoals : Gr.

FLEET of Jhips : B\vu, Bxv£m, fluo, fiuRus -,

unde Ital. flotta-, Fr. Gall, flotte -, Sax. flora,

clajfls -, a company, or large number ofjhips failing,

orJloating together

.

FLEET, or fwift -, Junius derives ** fleet,

celer, ab Icel . fliotur —but whatever language

that may be derived from, our word fleet feems

rather to come from fluo, fluitare, quafi

fieetare -, to flow along, like a rapid current

,

or a

brijk gale : fee likewife FLY with wings : Gr.

FLESH } Sax. pl<eprj Belg. fleefeb -, Teut.

fieifeb

:

forte omnia a veibo flay,, vel flea j .q, d.

and Latin. F L
deglubitum ; quia nifi pelle exuta non apponitu'r
menfis caro : Skinn.”—but then he ought to

have (hewn, that the word flay, or flea, was of
Gr. extra#.—Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

:

and Clel. Way. 25, would derive it from
** fell-eajh -, meaning that which appears when
theflan is taken off:" but fell comes either from

pellis or from MaAAof, M«Ao», MtiXoir,

ovis

:

and eafh feems to mean the fame with ijhed,

Voc. 1 1 2, expelled, outed, flript

:

confequently Gr.
FLETCHER } Lyp acknowledges that this

word is derived from fledge-, but is fo far from
giving us an etym. of that word, that he has not
given us that word at all : but Junius tells us,

that ** fleteber fignifies telorum artifex, fagittarum

fabricator-, and is derived from the Gall. Ital.

Holland. Belg. and Sax. words, which fignify

volitare
-,

nifi forte malis deducere a nxnTlw, vel

nxixro-w, ferio, percutio, a'era, fc. alis
:"

as we fliall

fee under the art. FLY with wings

:

Gr.

FLEXIBILITY, nxncu, plico, plefto, fle£lo,flexi,

flexibilis -, bending, pliant, fupple.

I FLIGGURS } from the fame root with FLY
t

with wings } being young birds that juft begin to

fly: Iceland, fleigur j volatilis

:

Ray.

j

FLIGHT : fee FLY, according to the different

fenfes : Gr.

FLIM-FLAM :
** nefcio an a Sax. plyma

;

vagus

;

q. d. rumor vagus ; nobis autem menda-

cem narrationem, feu fabulam, notal

:

plyma autem

ortum eft a fleam -, fuga -, et hoc k verbo flean ;

fugere : Skinn.”—fo that here again we mult have

recourfe to the verb FLY, or FLEE away -, as

when we fay a flying-report, an idle rumor.

FLIMSY : this perhaps is nothing more than a

tranfpofition of the word FILM, which, as. we
have already feen, is Greek.

FLINCH
:
perhaps the reader will not be fa-

tisfied with any of the etym. exhibited by the

other writers on this word: it would fwell this

article to a differtation, were I to produce the

fevcral deriv. and then comment particularly on

each : let me therefore only mention them, and

then produce another:—Junius fuppofes flinch

to be derived a Belg. lincken and this he has

derived a nomine lyncis,
animalium oculatijjimi

in which he has totally miftaken the fenfe of our

word flinch. Skinner imagines it to come a verbo

fling

;

vel a Sax. pliccepian } alas motifare -,—but

that is to flicker, or fligger, not flinch : permit me
then to fuppofe, that our word flinch originates

ab milto-, unde prseteritum Eixa, vel

ab Etxos defeends the verb ico ; from ico, by the

interpofition of the letter n, may be formed inco }

and from thence our word wince, or winch -, undo

flinch-, i. e. to ftart aflde at a Jlroke, and throw out

B b a his
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his heels ; as a horje does, when touched in a
galled place.

FLING; 0?.i(3u, quad ©Aiyw, fligo to beat,

dejh

,

or cajl againft the ground
-, to throw into the

air ; or give it a tofs.

* FLINT : whether IlAn.09f can be admitted

as the origin offlint, may be very much doubted,
notwithftanding the fimilarity both of found and
fenfe between them : let me then fuppofe with

Cafaub. that it either comes from /dices

:

or refer to the Sax. Alph.

FLIT, or remove ;
“ figmficat domutn,/eu fedem

mutare -,
omnino a Dan. flytter -, commigro -, hoc

forte a verbo to fly q. d. e prifeo ,nido avolare :

Skinn.”—if this be fo, then he ought to have
derived it from the Gr. ; as in the art. FLY
with wings.

FLIT, or wrangle, “ vett. Angl. contendere,

litigare, rixari
-,
Sax. phran, (phnran, fays Ray)

idem fignante : Lye.”

—

to flight, fcold,.as\d quar-

rel : — it feems to be only a contraction of
CON-FLICT ; and confequently Gr.

FLITTER-MOUSE j mus-volitans
-, anAutlw-

p~c, a fpecies of bat.

FLOAT } BAtw, BAv£«, BAuo-w, fluo-, to flwim ;

to overflow ;
** hinc merces aqua: fupernatantes

appellantur flotfon-, a float-, fluitare, et fund-,, mare-,

the flea: Jun.”

—

goods foundfloating at flea.

FLOCK-iW imoxcu, floccus

:

or from IIa«-

FLOCK ofwool 3 x»y.or, crines plexi -, entangled

hair : R. nAtxw, ne£to ; to knit, orjoin together.

FLOCK, multitude j
“ Ilxu, vefleor ; ex hoc

TIxu eft nomen ITwu, grex, apud Homerum ; et

hinc fortaffe inferto l, a flock

:

Cafaub.”—we
might rather fuppofe our word flock was derived
ab O^Aoj, quad C>Ao^of, turba, multitudo ; gene-
rally underftoodofmen, but applicable to creatures.

FLOG ; 4>Aty», <p\xy<2, et QfXxyou, flagro, uro -,

to inflame, or caufle an inflammation.: R. <J>Ao£,

flamma : hence flagello, flagellum, et flagellatum j a
whip, or fleourge, which burns, or flets the parts
on fire.

FLOOD; Bavw, BAii£u,fluo-, toflow, or overflow.

FLOOK; “ vox nautica,” fays Skinn. “ pars

anchors adunca, quse terra: infigitur : nefcio an
a Teut. pflug-, Belg. ploegh, aratrum ; a confpicua
fc. aratri dmilitudine —fo near was the Dr. to

the original, and yet could not fee, what he faw
afterwards, that PLOW was Gr.

FLOR1SH7<I>Ao£, flamma, flos ;
quia emicat ut

FLORIST 3 flamma -, hinc floreo, floridus -, gay,
lively, briflk, freflh : Void us derives flos, a Xaooc,
herba viridis -, which feems a more natural deriv.

FLOUNDER; “ Belg . flynder

:

Jun.” or ra-
ther a fundulus-, per vulgi infignem, fed fatis fre-

quentem, errorem, nomina antiqua a priftino

and Latih. F L
fenfu in alios detorquentis

;
fundulus enim Roma-

nis idem fuit, quod nobis a gudgeon-, pifciculus

arenofiJbli incola ; dc diftus, quia in fundo fluvii

inter calculos latitat

:

Skinn.”—this is very true of
the gudgeon, and it being as true *of the flounder

(with this only difference, that the gudgeon is in

freflh waters, and the flounder in fait) may have
been the reafon why they were both called fundu-
lus ; but then the Dr. ought to have traced this

word to the Gr. ; viz. a Bivof, Bu6o;, Bo-Sot, quad.

Buvflof, fundus, fundulus ; the bottom ; becaufe tbefle

fifb always delight, to keep at the bottom of rivers

,

fhores, &c.
FLOUNSE into the water-, “ $\oi<r(3«f, fluc-

tuantis, afluantifque maris flonitus

:

Skinn.”—to
make a loud dafhing noifle, by plunging into the water.

FLOUNSES, andfurbelows -,
perhaps from the

fame root, as representing the undulation, and
agitation of the waves ; fluctuantes.

FLOUR, n ruv xg%xiuv ei«v r
f
o^,Hefych.

the pap, or the panada of the oldgods

:

—however,

to be ferious, this word $nfoc is ufed for 4>*fej-,

et per apoc. unde Latinum far, farina-, and
our wordflour.

FLOUT; vel i 4>Auw, nugor-, vel fecundum
Cafaub. a 4>*uA#f, 4>«uAo7>ic, QavXigu, fubfanno, parvi

facio, contemno-, to flneer at, jeer, or feoff:
“ mal-

lem a Belg. blutten-, ftultus,.\ . e. tanquam ftulto

illudere

:

Skinn.”—but perhaps the former will

be preferred.

FLOW, Baum, B\u£«, fluo, flullus, fluidus

,

fluiditas ; to flow, or overflow : Milton has made
ufe of the word flown In a very uncommon fenfe;

it is generally underftood as a participle of the

verb fly-, but in the firft book of Paradife

Loft, 500, he has made ufe of it as a participle

of the verb flow, i. e. flufh ;

and when night

Darkens the ftreets, then wander forth the Ions

Of Belial, flown with infolence, and wine :

i. e. overflown, o«»epAv£, vinolentus, ebrioflus, fluffed,

inebriated.

FLOWER of the field: Clel. Yoc. 17 1, has

very fagacioufly derived “flower from poll-ougher -,

poll, the head-, and ougher, growth:"—by this

very derivation it feems to be defeended a IToA-tM,

verto -, unde vertex -, the pole, or poll -, and avgavw,

augeo, aughcr, vel ougher ; to grow

,

or increafle ;

fo that poll-ougher or foll-ougher, contracted to

flower, is a plant that grows to a beautiful bead

:

but fince flowers are as remarkable for their fra-

grance, as their growth, or colors, it might not

be altogether unnatural to derive the word flowers

from flos, flores, which Gerard Voflius would de-

rive a XAoor, viror herbarum -, and Ifaac from ?w»,

unde fuAA«i», et ?ua*;, unde flos : -either of which
might
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might be admitted} but it Teems more proper

to derive flos, flores, with Junius, under the art.

fleur a flo, flare

,

quod interdum pro exhalare

ufurparunt } to exhale, or breathe odors :—-only

now this great etymol. fhould have deduced

flowers a fluu, thus Tlvw, flo, flos, flores, flowers.

FLOWERS lis: Clel. Voc. 47 , n, obferves,

that ** the lilies in the arms of France, have been

iiid to be nothing but the heads of. fpears, or

halberds : the word lis, in the fenfe of lilly, is a

rebus of li, which fignifies juftice\ the feat of
which throne, as well as the canopy and back,

might, among the Gauls, have been poudered

with thefe lilies, or rather . beads of fpears

let the rebus have taken its origin from whatever

incident it might, (till if the word lis alludes to

li, in the fenfe of juftice, we may fuppofe it took

its firft rife from At-yu, dico, jus dicere } unde

lex* law.

FLURRY, $x<*£«, irxf\x£u, ferveo, afluo

;

to be in violent agitation.

FLURT, or dafb with water, “ 4>Xxu, contundo,

contero: Skinn.”

FLURT, orjilt j commonly written, and pro-

nounced flirt, but derived a 4>x*v£oc, vilis

:

vel a

$xu«jof, nuga } unde Qxvxftu, QXvxgfa, nugor,

garrio, blattero ; a trifling, insignificant prater.

FLUSH, or blujh, “ 4>x<*£«, vxp\xgu, ferveo,

teftuc, to ferment, or boil

:

Jun.”—" reftius fortafle

derives
,”

fays Lye, " a Belg. fluyfen\ fluere , quia,

ut inquit Skinnerus, fanguis ad faciem confluit

•—then, either the Dr. or this learned gentleman,

fhould have
#
acknowledged, that fluo is Gr.

:

•—from hence likewife are derived the expreflions

to have a flufh at cards •, and to be flujh of money.

FLUSTER ; a $Xv|«, ferveo, bullio ; et inde

OwotpxvZ, ebriofus

}

quafi vino bulliens

:

Cafaub.—
« rriallem,” fays Skinner, " deducere a Sax.

pluprjuan, pleftere, texere ; hoc credo a Fr. Gall.

pleffer utrumque a Lat. plettere •, metaphord fc.

e textrind fumptd ; ut nos dicimus eodem fenfu,

his cap is well thrumb'd :”—but when we have a

clofcr, and more natural deriv. there can be no

reafon to hunt after metaphorical fignifications

:

betides, after all, the Dr. is not able to (hake off

the Gr. : for, if he allows that flufter is derived

from the Sax. and the Sax. from the Fr. Gall,

and the Fr. Gall, from the Latin verb pletlere ;

then they are all derived from the Gr. verb nxtx«,

pletlo, netlo •, to weave, knit, or twine together j

or, as he politely calls it, well thrumb’d.

- FLUTE, ** 4>x«, 4>Xan, ferveo, Jlrepo,flo

ventus flat

:

ita Csefar Seal, fed mihi non dubium
eft,” fays Voflius, " quin et et flare, fit a

fono fa£tumj ut et Belg. blafen (from whence
undoubtedly is derived our word blaft of wind)

and La ti nI

nam et hie b. et /, apte conjunguntur; n, B,

vero liter* funt affines, feu cognate: itaque ft

flo veniatji Grrecis, non tarn fit a <l>Xa v, (fignificatio

enim abit) quam a Tim, quod idem r.otat. fane

v crebo abit in x, et /, ut alias fiepe; fed impri-
mis hanc rem firmat, quod Attici, ft Thomne
Magiftro credimus, pro wIgov, x/J^on, pro mevuxlx,
ir\tu[Axlx, dixere t”—from whence the Latins de-
rived their word pulmo, and we our words pneu-
matic, and pulmonary: from Tlvu then evidently
comes flo ; and from flo we decline flavi, fletum,

flatus ; flute, a tnufical inflrument blown into.

FLUTED -pillar ;
“ vox architettonica

,”
fays

Skinn. " ftriges, qua; funt columnarum canaliculi

‘excavati, inftar rugarum in flolis ; fic di<5ti a

cavitate
, fim'tli cavitati fiftularum, qua; nobisflutes

appellantur this laft expre(fion,^«»/// cavitati

fiftularum

,

makes me fufpeft, that our word fluted-

pillar is only a contra&ion of fiftulated-pillar ;

or perhaps is only a tranflation of fiftulatus -, and
if fo, then confequently is derived from the

Greek ; not through the medium of the word
flute in the foregoing art. but from the verb <Pv<rxu,

flatu diftendo } unde #v<r»i 0Xa, fiftula } a wbiftle,

pipe, or reed.

FLUTTER ; Skinner derives this word a Lat.

flutiuare ; not from the Gr. BXv«, BXu£«, fluo ;

unde flutlus ; unde fluttuo :—we might however

rather fuppofe, that our word flutter was derived

originally from IlXrTfa, percutio, ferio

;

fc. alas

motitare -, to move the wings 5 or, as we fay, to

beat with the wing ; and the heart beats, or

throbs quick.

FLY from battle } fugere ; Qvyn, fuga ;

flight } tho’ perhaps it would be better to derive

this word, when it fignifies running away, from

0Xi)3u, fligo, profligo ; to put, or to be put to the

rout to bring to ruin.

FLY with wings

:

there ought to be.a difference

at lead in the deriv. between the literal word tq

fly with wings, and the metaphorical word fly, or

flee away from battle ; what I mean is, that as

we ought not to derive a fly, and a flea, from the

fame fource; fo neither ought we to derive

fledged, and fled, from the fame root

;

for there

is undoubtedly a diftindtion of ideas, and there-

fore there ought to be a diftindtion between

their derivations: thus, when we fay, the fly

flies a floort flight , we ought to derive it a W.nyetv,

pro nx>i11«ii, quafi <t>\r)e*v,percutere, ferire-, to beat, or

ftrike-, quod aves volantes &orapercutiant , as when

the bird fliggers, or flutters its wings :— out when
' wc fay, the flea is fled by flight, we ought then to

derive it, as has already been done, from duuya,

quafi 4>mvyu, fugio, per epenth r* l fly
•—for
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We do not prefcrve fuch a diftinftion, confufion

will arife.

FOB a man offi Skinner, after having pro-

duced three deriv. the laft of which is leal.

fiabbare

,

fays, “ fed unde inquies Jiabbare?

credo a I .at. fabulari ; fabula *and may we
not alk him, fed unde fabula? doubtlefs, fays

Cleland, Voc. 2, a n<*foPoX»i, a fable, a Jlory, a

fib ; to put a man offwith a frivolous tale, orpre-

tence :—whether n<*f«(3oA»i be an original word,
will be confidered under thewordPARABLE: Gr.

FOCILLATION 7 $wr, $w<rxw, lux, illucefco ;

FOCUS J unde 4>wyw, uro, vel $«£w,

in foco aliquid torreo ; to enlighten, bum:—If.

Voflius has given us another word, tho’ not an-

other deriv. , for he has faid, “ O»xot, vel Qvyot,

focus j”—oixof, domus, can only be taken in a

figurative fenfe, when it is produced as giving

origin tofocus -,
a hearth

:

but defeends from
4>us, ®w<rxw, as above, and all perhaps a 4><*w,

luceo •, to fhine bright.

FODDER a garment j “ panno, pellibufve vefti-

mentum duplicare ; Gall, fourer ltal. fodrare ;

Belg. voederen: Helvigio Germanicum futter
diftum videtur quafi 'Tvotcgos, pellis fubduRa, vel

interior: Jun .”—a garment lined with fur: R.
pellis ; aJkin

,

or fur.
FODDER of lead :

“ a Teut.fuder ; veRura j

five quantum carro contineri, et vebi poteft ; hoc
forte a Teut. feuhren j vebtre > et tandem omnia
credo a Lat. vehere: Skinn.”—but veho originates

ab Oytuy O^w, veho j quafi voebo, veebo, veho •, to

carry ; i. e. a load of lead.
\

* FOE, boftis, ofor, will bear the fame etym.
with FIEND ; both in the Gr. and Sax. Alph.
FOECUNDITY, QJUuv, planto ; unde foetus,

fxcunditas-, fruitfulnefs, fertility

:

If. Voflius de-
rives fetus

,

and fecunditas, a Flaw, now. Bow, Borxw,

Bolts, fetus but perhaps it may be more proper

to derive foetus a Qotlau, coco, ineo •, to unite, or

couple together.

FOETID, Ottos, vel Atlotos, unde Attoiet, hinc

ffeedus, footidas tofmell rank, or have a Jlrongfeent.

FOETUS ; Qvltvu, planto , or rather a <J>oi]aw,

coco: as above.

FOG, aftergrafs ;
“ nefcio an ab ltal. affogare j

fuffccare ; q. d. gramen hyemali frigorefuffocatum

,

et quafi extinEtum : Skinn.”—let me only obferve,

that after fuch an etymology, and fuch an ex-

planation, the Dr. ought never to complain
againft any other perfon for wild and extravagant

conceptions
:
Junius has given us no derivation

at all ; but has only explained fog, or aftergrafs

,

by poftfocnium ; however he has referred us to

.Spelman’s GlofiT. in fogagium ; which is only a

barbarous law Latin word, and which that great

critic only explains by gramen quod affate non
depafeitur, et quod fpoliatis jam pratis hyemali

tempore fuccrefcit

:

but this is definition, not de-
rivation : neither have I as yet found a good one.

FOG, or miff’, Qvptu, pro Gupta, fumo, fumi-
ligo, fuligo i fog, or miff.

FOGGER, “ fortafie fic diftus st fog, nebula 5

confequently Gr.
:
quod omnia mifeendo nebulam

quandam controverfiis obducere foleat j rabula fo-
renjis, vitilitigator

:

Jun.”—-this feems applicable

only to what is called a ptttyfogging atturny:

but we likewife apply it to a feller of fmall
wares: “ Somnerus fufpicatur faftum fuifle 2
Sax. poteji

;
procus

:

Lye.”—Minfh. and Skinn.
have left it out. •

FOH} “ vah ! interjeSKo abominandi: Skinn.’*

FOIL, “in gemmd’, Fr. Gall, fueille j a Lat.
folium: Skinn.”—the Dr. ihould have added i
Gr. 4uAA«i», folium, frons, dis j the leaf of a tree j

but here ufed in the fenfe of leaf-gold, orJilver,

put in the baftl of a ring, &c. in order to hide
fome defeat, or to heighten fome quality in a
jewel j or what Ainfworth has very properly

called adamantis infeRi fubffratum.

FOIL, overcome \ hpaxxu, everto, profterno j to

overthrow, or vanquifh.

FOIL, or fmallfword •,
both Junius and Skinner

derive this word a Fr. Gall, fouler ; a Lat.fullo j

q. d. fullonis inftar,
premere, calcare

,

feu concul-

care: quafi vulnerare, contundere, iRibus permo-

lere, perdere, corrumpere, illudere, infatuare lb

many fenfes could they find, and yet could nei-

ther of them find the Greek origin of fullo ;

however fince this perhaps is not the true etym.

of our word foil to play with, I lhall not produce

any, becaufe I have not been able to find a good
one j unlefs in the following art.

FOIN j punRim ferire,
“ nefcio an a Fr. Gall.

poindre
; pungere : vel a Sax. panbian ; tentare ;

q. di.ferro aditum in vifeera tentare : Skinn.”—any
body would fuppofe that the Dr. had miftaken

his fubjeft, and intended this for the foregoing'

art.—“ vide tamen annon propius accedat ad
$m>, velfcomw: occido : Jun.”—and hence ufed

metaphorically in another fenfe by Shakefpear, in

his fecond part of Hen. IV. aft ii. fc. 10, where
he has made Doll Tearfheet wheedle the good old

knight, with “ Thou whorefon little tiny Bar-

tholomew boar-pig, when will thou leave fighting

on days, and foining on nights i. e. leave

ffabbing men on days, and women on nights.

FOiSON, “ exfufio; ut poifon , ex potio : Menag.
Jun. and Skinn.”—“ Gallice foiffonner j abundare:

Ray.”—but none of them thought of deriving

fufio, and foiffonner, a fufus j fufus, & fundo ; et

fundo,2. Xvvu, vel Xuu, vel Xtu, xtu<rM
> fundo, fufus%

figmfying
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fignifying ubertas, copia, abundantia ; naturaljuice,

or moifture ; everflowing, ever pouring out.

FOIST-/# ; “perfurtum obtrudete-, a Fr. Gall.

faujfer ; adulterate ; nom. faux , falfus -, q. d.

falfificare, falfitare

:

Skinn.”—who would not de-

rive falfus, a folio

;

nor fallo from 2<paxx«, vel a

9n\o(,fallox for fear it ftiould come from the Gr.
j

* FOLD JbeeplEiXtu, volvo •, unde valva ; gates,

* FOLD up 5 which Jhut and open on both

ftdes, or which turn over each other. Skinner de-

rives this word fold,
“ a Sax. pealban, a feallan •,

cadere ; quia fc. qua complicantur, concidunt —
but under the art. fall, iie fays, alludit Gr.

IpxXXu, quod pro etymo habet Abr.

Mylius :—then we might be glad to know what
diftin&ion the Dr. could have formed between

etymology, and allufion ; for alludit is the word he

feems to be molt fond of, whenever he intro-

duces the Gr. language } while fcarce any thing

but allufion has eltablilhed half his etymologies

from the Saxon and other Northern tongues:

however lee likewife the Sax. Alph.

FOLEi “ IIwAof, pullus j theyoung of any crea-

ture : Cafaub. and Upt.”
FOLIAGFT? #uXXo», folium, front, dis ; the leaf

FOLIO y of a tree or plant

:

alfo a large

book bound with the fheet once doubled.

FOLK ; OyXot, iEol. Fo^xof, et inde trajeftis

literis FoX^s?, vulgus, volgus-, volk, folk, or peo-

ple j often ufed in terminations as Nor-folk, the

North-people ; Suf-folk, the South-people.

FOLK-MOTE, “ a folk-meeting an ajfembly

of the people

:

Verft.”—who fuppofes it to be

Sax. and indeed it carries much the appearance

of Sax. origin} but is in truth pure Greek.

FOLLOW : even Skinner allows, -that follow

alludit parum Gr. IIoXiuw, minifiro j aft,^iro\tu,

AjupixoXoc, famulus ; an attendent.

FOME, <buyu, Quyvu, unde foveo, fomenturn ;

fome, froth, fume.
FOMENT ; Qus, $uoxu, Qvyu, et Quyvto, unde

foveo, fomentum } a bathing of any ajfefted part, in

order to affuage pain } tofootb, to foften.

FOND : Skinner quotes Cafaub. for deriving

this word si tbuto^et», parva quidem foni, nulla

omnino fenfus, affinitate :—but Cafaub. refers to

another deriv. which Junius has, with greater

judgement, tranfcribed ; viz. fond, ab EppZvM, ad-

barere, ample£1i

:

unde particip. Qvvhc, i. e.

Ef*ir\axiifli(, ampleftentes

:

*/*pu«rOai, amplefti , ofcu-

lari : de puero collo matris inbarente, tw rja^tiXw

rik tfjifZvai : de puerorum deliciis et nimid

parenturn erga liberos indulgentid , the prepofterous

affeftion of fome parentsfor favorite children.

FONT} Xtu, Xwu, fundo } unde font } a foun-
tain, or receptacle to hold water.

7

and L a t nr. F O
FOOD} $xy», edo } to eat: Calaubon derivei

it ab Afutuf, adverbium, profufe, liberaliter , vox
ad liberaliorem compotationem (et comejfuram) in-

vitatoria : Verftegan thinks it is French.

FOOL, “ <I>oXv.of, miferable, ridiculous,fquinting ;

quad 4>««Xxof, i. e. rd tXxuv, one that turns

about bis eyes ; or elfe from <J>auXo;, mean, con-

temptible : there are fome who imagine it comes
rather from follus, which we meet with in fome
authors infima latinitatis ; and which has been

formed from follis : others derive it from folium

as much as to fay, light, and volatile, as a leaf:

Nug.”—how fond the Dr. is of deriving thele

Greek words from the Latin !— Clel. Way. 85, 6,

tells us, that “fool originates from ul, or wul,

in the fenfe of wood, or wild : the French retain

it to this day in the fenfe of wildnefs •, folle

avoine is wild oats:”—but ul evidently comes

from i\-*,fyl-va, wood fylveflris , woody, wildnefs.

FOOT }
“ liar, irot»s, pes, pedis , Cafaub. and

Nug.”—but Skinner fays, longe proclivius ell

deducere foot a n*j, x-otc: :

—

it is true, n«? gave

origin to pes ; and^>« is Latin for a foot } but it

is rather too diftant for a good deriv. : we might

rather imagine with Fr. Junius, as quoted by the

Dr. that, foot was derived a ««, ire,

ambulare ; to go, or walk.

FOP, “ credo,” fays Skinner, “ a Ttut.fobis,

vel pofifz-, crepitus lupi, fungi fpecies \ (what we

call a puffer) ut fungus etiam Lat. pro bardo, vel

ftupido ufurpatur
}

q. d. cerebre vacuus } eft enim

fungus, prafertim artdus, valde levis, porofus, fpon-

giofus, eoque multis inanibus interflitiis praditus :
u

this fimilitude of a fop to a fungous fubftance,

might induce us to derive it i tbvooau, fujflo,

flatus ; bhatcd
, filled with nothing but air, empty.

FOR }
“ r*

? , enim : Upt.”—this feems a very

good deriv. and yet Junius foas given us a bet-

ter } for, he fays, “ Sax. pop ; Dan. for ; Belg.

voor, fa&a funt per metach. liters
f

ex Gr. rijo,

ante, coram from whence comes the Lat. pro,

which fignifies nam, enim, enimvero.

FOR, in compofition } “ prapofitio loquelaris. Sax.

et Angl. in compofitioue negat , et aufert •, forte &

Lat. foraS : alludit Gr. n»fpu> longe, procul :

Skinn.”—we have many words in our language

whicl* admit of this compound^ thu^, for-bear\

for-bid \ &c. negatively.

FORAGE }
Skinner writes itforrage ; and yet

among other deriv. produces both the Gr. word

« Bof«, pabulum, efca, cibus •, fed propne bruterum :

and the Lat. word foras-, quafi floras agere

Ihould this latter deriv. be admitted, we^ might

derive that likewife from the Gr. ; viz. a

unde floras , abrcad }
without doers \ as
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in the following art. ; or rather a $oj|3«, pabu-
lum, alimentum , efca \ food of whateverfort.
FORAM 1NOUS } ©uf«, foras, fora

,
foramen ;

a holet a door, a pajfage, or any opening to admit free

egrefs and regrefs.

FOR-BEAR, Tioppu-ftfu, ufed in the lenfe of
defifty abftain, refrain.

FOR-BID, Ilo/!/w-(3i*w, longe-jubeo ; procul voce

vrgeo, impello ; to counter-mand, counter-order,

counter-will.

FORCE; “ Ir%v(, Fitr^vc, vis : the/ has the

force of the AIol. digamma
;

(could not Mr.
Upton’s authority convince Dr. Nugent?) and is

often prefixed to words ; thus from laSare comes

to flatter ; nifi me laftafles amantem : Terent. Upt.”
—this is not fo good a deriv. of our word force,

as to derive it a fortis

;

and then with Voflius to

derive fortis a, fero, i. e. from 4>if« : nam ut fors

inde, quia lignificat conditionem prout res fe ferat ;

ita et fortis inde, quia fortitudo eft virtus prefe-

rendarum rerum i hzec fententia impenfe placeret,

nifi antiquiflimi pro fortis- extuliflent fortlis ; ut

in legibus XII. Tab. FORCTI SANATIQUE
IDEM JUS ESTOD. Mr. Spelman gives us, in

his XI. Book of the Roman Antiquities the words

of this law, thus, from Fulv. Urf. de Jur. Pub.

c. NEXSO. SOLVTOQVE. FORCTEI.
SANATEIQVE. EIDEM. 10VS.
ESTOD.

5. Nexo, folutoque fordi, fanatique idem
jus efto.'

5. Let the debtor, who is in bondage, enjoy

the fame right with him who is re-

leafed ; and the ftranger, who returns

to his duty, enjoy the fame right with

the Roman, who never fell from it.

Voflius proceeds to derive this forti'ts ab ‘Oftxlmp,

ofuS* : nec tantum fortiis, fed et fortius, imo et

hortius; ab 'Eor]oi, feptus , munitus ;
quod ab'Efyw,

fepio ; nam qui bene munitus, is va/ide refiftit •, quin

hoc verum fit fortiis ; vel fortis etymon, vix du-
bitandum ; nempe ut fpiritus afper abeat in F;
ut ab 'Fsw, feftus; ab 'O^oqr formia; tefte Fefto.

FORCE-weo/ balls feetn to be a various dialed
(or farced, or ftufflvg-, being little balls, or pellets,

made of feveral articles, and highly feafoned

:

confequently Gr. : fee FARCY : Gr.

FOR-CEPS, lor. oov, Fth^av-:ixv]u, ferrum capax,

unde forceps •, a pair of tor.gs
, nippers, pincers, tweez-

ers.—Servius, ad TEn. VIII. 351, gives us an-
other deriv. of forcipes, quafi forb’icapes ; nam
ferbum eft calldim : but he does not tell us what
language forlmn is.

FORCER >
“ Angli mutuati funt vocem ab

Italis,” faysjun. cc ut quibus forciere dicitur cifta

camerata, capfa, fornkis inftar arcuata : unde

quoque confiderandum videturan non forciere, vel

fornciere

,

quomodocunque contradum, corrup-

tumque fit exfornicatus:"—and now it ought to be
confidered, whether fornicatus

,

or fornix

,

are not

derived from the Gr. as we fhall fee under the

art. FORNICATION : Gr.

FORD : Skinner fays, “ the Sax. and Teut.
words may be derived a Lat. vehere 1 et alludunt

Gr. n«f«, tranfeo j et Ilofof, rioffi^of, trajetlus

but probably none of thefe are the proper deriv.

particularly the latter, which feems rather to have

given origin to our words bore, pore, peirce through:

with regard to the prefent word ford, we might
rather derive it a rioffuo^ai, vado 5 to wade through

a river ; i. e. to pafs it on foot, or to ford it.

FORE, by tranfpofition derived from Ilf#, ante,

coram ; and by us ufed as a contradion of before j

and often joined in compofition j as fore-armed \

fore-bode 5 fore-caft. See. See. Sec. all which may
be found under their principal verbs.

FORE-HEET j
** predetermine : proverb, 77/

foreheet naught, but building kirks, and louping o'er

'urn

:

Ray.”—who feems to have been more in-

tent on preferving the proverb, than on tracing

the etym. which feems to be only a various dia-

led of FORE-HEED ; and confequently Gr.

FOREIGN ; @ufa, foras, velforts i out of doors,

extrinfic ; a ftranger.

FOREST ; “ Qua, produco, nafeor ; forefts are-

trees which the earth produces of itfelf

:

Nug.”—
we might very much doubt this etym. on ac-

count of its wide fignification : and rather, with

Spelman, fuppofe it was called “ foreft ab adver-

bio foras, vel foris, quafi/wr foraftica

,

feu exte-

rior —but then foras, vel forts, is Gr. as we
have feen juft now ; though perhaps it might be

better ftill to deriveforeft a ®n^u,fera, quafi forefta-,

the habitation of wild beafts :—Cleland, Voc. 172,

would have er, or her, fignifying a wood, to be

radical to forreft (as he writes it) and likewife to

this Gr. word ©»f«, the Lat. fera ; and our word

deer ; and many others, including the idea of

wildnefs.

FORFEIT ;
« a Cymraeis fforffed ; Fr. Gall.

forfait! ; Gall, forfait •, leal
.
forfare •, q. d. forts-

facere ; delitinm, crimen

:

nobis autem feudo, vel

pecunidper delitlum aliquod, vel path violationem ex-

cidere
:
jatluram facer

e

; mult!a, pcena • Jun. and

Skinn.”—but neither of them have fhewn that

both foras, vel foris, and facie, are of Gr. origin.

FORGE, or fmithy 7 both Jun. and Skinn. al-

FORGERY 3 low, that the Holland.

Fr. Gall. Gall, and leal, words fignifying a

forge \ omnia corrupta funt a Lat. fabrica, et

fabricare —but go no farther : let me then en-

deavour to Ibew, that our word forge is not

derived
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derived from either of thole words; and if it

was, ftill it would be Gr. as we have feen under
the art. FABRIC; but Clel. Voc. 158, n, more
properly fuppofes, that “forge is derived £ fer-icby

to Jlrike iron:”—and he likewife has gone no
farther, fuppoling this compound to be Celtic,

which however is intirely Gr. ; for fer is only a

contraction of fer-rum ; and confequently takes

the fame root with FERRUGINOUS : and kb
is the fame with z’ick, which, in p. 140, n, he
tells us fignifles to Jlrike ; and confequently takes

the fame root with iilus ; which will be found to

be Gr. likewife ; under the art. HIT : Gr.

FORK/Tf^t), tp'mfQogVx ftgao-m 0! vxvlat: Hefych.

unde fortafle /urea ; a prop, to fupport any thing

,

which from its fhape gives origin to that inftru-

ment in hulbandry called the bidens, or two-dned

fork.

FORKIN-ROBBIN ;
“ an ear-wig ; called fo

from its forked tail: Ray.”—confequently derived

as in the foregoing art.

FORM I “ by tranfpolition

FORMAL > forma •,fbape, figure \ or, ac-

FORMATION j cording to others, from
Ogpn, impetus, principium •> or from Ogocpx, vifus :

R. Ogxu, video ; in the fame manner as the Greeks

have formed EtSot, fpecies, from Eihu, video:

Nug.”
* FORM, or bench

,

“ Gog^ot, ftorea, teges :

Cafaub.” mats, rujbes

,

&c. with which the floors

and feats of our antient princes and nobility

were formerly ftrewed, that their vilitants might

not injure their clothes, before boarded floors and

carpets were introduced : lhould this deriv. not

be approved, we muft refer to the Sax. Alph.

FORMER, “ prior ; Sax. popma; primus *, unde

iis quoque ppam, et ppom eft ftrenuus, acer, ani-

mofus,
fords *, item bonus, integer, probus *, Al-

man. from, frambar ; Dan.from ; Iceland./r<w«r«r

;

Belg. vroom, vrom : proborum etenim ftrenuorum-

que virorum eft in quolibet difficili ac laboriofo

negotio pr'tmas fibi partes vendicare : Jun.” hinc

formoft, veteribus foremoft,
primus

,
pracipuus, Sax.

eft popmepra : Lye.”—it is always with diffi-

dence that I diflent from thefe great critics in

the Saxon tongue : but they have in this place

given us either a wrong pofidve, or no pofidve at

all, of our word former :—are we to fuppofe that

the Sax. popma is the pofidve of our word former?
this can by no means be admitted : or are we
to fuppofe with Lye, that popmepra is the fu-

perJadve, and popma the pofidve ? neither ought

this to be admitted :—in Ihort, they have neither

of them given us the original word, or pofidve

degree of popmepra ; which, with Sfcinn. we
might rather fuppofe was popan, or, pope : fo

and Latin. F O
likewife in our Eton Latin Gramm, primus is not
the pqfidve of prior ; but the fuperlative of pro:,
a prepofltion which the Latins compared after
the manner ofthe Greeks ; thus pra, prior, primus
for there are but very few inftances in Latin,
where the pofidve ends in itnus but to return j

former feems to be the comparative of fore ; and
may be compared thus, fore, former, formoft, or
foremoft *, and perhaps the Saxons compared in
the fame manner pope, popma, popmepra.
FORMID-ABLE, MogfAoc, vel Mvgi*o{, formido^

formidabilis ; dreadful, tremendous.

FORNICATION ; 0vgx, foras, fornix
, fornr-

cado ; a brothel-boufe ; becaufe they were in vaults

\

and places under-ground, bored, and dug in the earth :

there feems however to be a much better deriv.
from ttogm, I Tlogneton, locus in quo fcorta fe
proftituunt, wherever that might be; though per-
haps the firft inftitution of that reipedable fifter-

hood might have taken its origin in thofe dark
fubterraneous places above-mentioned.
FOR-SAKE, ZjiIiu, quaro ; unde “ Sax. pop-

pecan; derelinquere \ poppocen ; dereliftus \ q. d.
non quafitum : Skinn.”—who then refers us to
feeki under which he acknowledges, Minfh. de-
fledit a ZrUfTn, quse fane fatis commoda alluflo

eft ; mallem i verbo tofee ; qui emm aliquid qua-
runt, circumfpiciunt here now we have another
Greek, deriv. ; for he himfelf has derived the verb

fee “ a Qittofxxt, afpicio ; facili mutatione t5 0, in

s —the former, however, will be preferred, fince

our word forfake feems to be derived from the

Gr. through the Sax. pop, ver ; a negative ; and
pecan a Z*i1*», quaro % to feeki i. e. forfake is not to

feek, or fearcb for any thing

:

that is, to renouncet

or negleft it.

FORTH, Tloffu, porro
,

procul ; far off-, vei

a @vgoc, Qvgafr, foras, foris ; gone abroad, with-

out doors.

FORTH-WITH ;
“ manifefte compofitum t

forth, and with

:

Skinn.” and confequently half

Gr. half Sax.

FOR-T-NIGHT ; a contradion of four-ten-

night, or four- teen-nights \ and confequently Gr.

;

fee FOUR, &c. : Gr.

FORTUNE ;
“ Qtgu, fero ; undefors,fortuna j

luck , hazard, chance ; quia flgnificat condidonem

prout res fe fert

:

Voflf.”

Quicquid erit,fuperanda omnis fortuna ferendo eft.

JEa. V.711.
FORUM, Qtgu, fero ; to bear

,

or carry ; a place

to which things are brought for fale ; unde Stgiot,

forum ; a market : &ogot, r» ru^dlngto»' S row* i» m

iru>.* rx wix : Oppiani fchol. : and indeed it is

not improbable that the words forum, and empo-

rium, quafi emforium, may be defeended from
c c n«Afw,
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n«Xiw, vendo i to buy and fell i fince the it and/

j

and the x, and r, are continually interchanging.

FOR-WARD ; a contra&ion of /or?, or be-

fore, and ward

\

and confequently defcended to

us from the Gr. through the Sax.

FOSS 7 BoOuw, fodioi fojfa j a ditch, bole, pit ;

FOSSIL 3 or any thing dug out of the earth :

vel ab A2ol. Xo(3«, pro Xo«, foveo ; unde fovea ;

unde fodio -, x mutatum in f\ ut a XoXti, fel.

FOSTER

1

“Sax. popcpian ; Belg. voed-

FOSTER-fother > fteren , alere, tducarr, pop-
FOSTER-motberJ tejt, pepceji •, viblus

:

omnia
vel i feed, et fodder ; vel a Lat. fotare, frequent,

verbi fovere ; fotus quad foftus

:

Skinn. and Lye.”
—but neither of thofe gentlemen would inform
us, whether foveo was an origin, or a deriv. ;

—

however we have already feen, under the art.

FOOD, that it is Gr.

FOUL, “ $<*uXof, fpurcus, fadus, malus •, wicked,

bad

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”—-who adds, hinc Sax.

y-fel ; foul, any thing evil.

FOUNDARY ;
“ Fr. Gall, foundeur ; Jtal.

fonderes Gall, fondrer : omnia i Lat. fundere:

Skinn. and Lye.”—but neither of them would
tell us that fundo was derived a Xiw, xiwru> ve l

Xu«, X\mu, quafi *«»«, fundo : “ fundere, feu eli-

quare metella -, q. d. fays Skinn. and
yet he could not, or would not, lee the true deriv.

FOUNDATION; B*»oj, Bu8#j, BtvOor,fundo,fun-
iamen ; the ground-work, or bottom part of the wall.

FOUNDER’D-iwyk “ quod fiepe feflorem in

terram fundat

,

feu ejfundat

:

i. e. dejiciat

:

Jun-
and Skinn.”—confequently would then be derived

from the foregoing root, in a metaphor, fenfe :

bot Cafaub. derivesfounder'd a l<puSa£o>, de eo pro-

prie dicitur, qui fare loco nefciens fra nimid itnpa-

tientid, terram pulfat, et ferit pedibus

:

equis autem
vitium pedum, quo qui laborant prae ungularum
teneritudine, live mollitie, fi per afpera et dura
incedunt, frequenter impingunt.

FOUNT ; Xiu, tpw, fifutii, Xuoeo, quad 4w»,

fundo ) undefons ; orior, fcateo ; to pour, rife, bubble.

FOUR; Tltflofx, quatuor

,

i. e. quier, vier, feor,

four, fourth ; the quarter part of any number, or

meafure.

FOWL of the air ; both Jun. and Skinn. have
Efficiently Ihewn,. that our word fowl is derived
from the Sax. pujel, pugl, ful ; Alman. fogal ;

Iceland, fugl ; and Belg. vogal : omnia funt a

fiton •, fugere, vclare -, dcuti eninrv ^ fleon \ fignifi-

cante fugere ; fittgol exponitur/«jjax;—but neither
of them have given the leaft hint that fleon might
be derived i lUsyw pro HXnl?cu», percutiens

,
quo-

tient aero, 1c. pennis

:

Skinner indeed has laid,

alludit et noftro fowl, Gr. B*Xtw, jacio, jaflito -,

mcc non HoA«w, verto j *wa«#, lateo •, et XLxXXt*,

A

tnoveo
,

quatio

:

—lo that he has given us choice

enough at leaft, had any of his deriv. been right

:

we might rather therefore derive it from HAnyav,

as above, to FLY with wings.

FOW-MART : Ray’s friend Lloyd writes it

“ pbiol-bart v and explains it by a polecat : martef

is a noted beaft of the verminous kind, deftred

for their furs ; whence perchance the poltcaf

might be denominated fou-mart -, q. d. foul-mart,

from its finking fmell but both FOUL, and

MARTEN, are Gr.

FOWNES }
“ Chaucero videntur efle, imagi-

nations, devices, fancies, conceits fays Jun. “ vide,

an aliquam habeat affinitatem cum illo fond,

quod nimi&m indulgentem in liberos denotat;

imo et fatuum but both FOND, and FA-
TUITY, are Gr.

FOX ;
“ Aa«t»i£, FaXuirnlz, vulpes ; an animal

fo called: Upt.”
FRACTURE 7'P«£, yoc ; ’Psa-O-W,

'pxyou,

FRAGMENT 3 quafi p*»y», frango, fragmen-

tum \ a fraflure, breach, orfijfure, the broken part

of any thing.

FRAGRANCE ; Ovpqxyix, Oopqxtvoti»i,fragro'r

to fmellfweetly ; hencefragum ; a firawberry, quia

funt odoris optimi ; on account of their grateful fmell

and tafie.

FRAIGHT, *of7of, onus ; Qofxgu, onero % tbf

burden of a Jhip.

FRAIL, or bafket *, K<*A«8of, calathus ; qualus ; a
twig, or rufh-bafket ;

perhaps Skinner was induced

from hence to derive it “ ab Ital. fragli,fra-

gelli \ implicatura, feu innodatura ramorum ; et fane

quid aliud eft vimen, quam ramorum falicum, et

ejufmodi flexibilium arborum implexus ? hoc a Lat.

flagella ; quod pracipue de vite dicitur — there

feems to be fome fpecioufnefs in this deriv.

;

but we can fcarce iuppofe that flagellum gave

origin both to frail, and flail: it may ; but then,

in both inftances, it would be manifeftly Gr. as

we have feen.

FRAIL, weak ; '?***<*, *Pxyou, qxyZ, quail

pxuyu, frango,
fragilitas •, brittlenefs, weak, eajy

to be broken , fubdued, vanquijbed.

FRAME : Skinner would derive it si Sax,

ppemman
; faeere, formare •, and this is the far-

theft the Dr. would go : he has however quoted
Minlh. for deriving frame a forma, et formare

nec illepide :—and yet neither of thefe etymol.

could find what Junius has difeovered, viz. forma
eft ex:Mofipn, by tranfpofition.

* FRANK-IN-CENSE : this word feems to

be Gr. and Sax. and means no more than fimply

incenfe ; which we lhall treat of under its proper

art. v the fornier past will be found in the

Sax. Alph.
FRANKS,
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FRANKS, the proper Celtic name for the

French, is but an abbreviation of another Celtic

word for that people: for Clel. Voc. 207, n,. tells

us that <c Franks is but a contraction of war-angs
(oysz(\lVarr-anks, Franks

)

which fignify battle-axes,

the common military weapon of the North —
confequently Gr. j for WAR, we fhall find to be
derived from that language ; and angs is no
more than a harfh, barbarous. Northern Jb4
dialed for AX, ab an ax

,

or batch-

tt\ which probably was of this fhape.

FRASE j

41
to break\ Norf.: it is likely derived

from the Lat. frangere : Ray.”—but we have

juft now feen that frango is Gr.

FRATERNITY : &gxlvg, A£ol. pro 9gullug,

unde 9got\gix, curia, conventus quidam bominum pro-

pria ftbi facra
,
peculiarsdque communiter habentium

s

a fociety, tribe, or brotherhood

:

there is however
another deriv. of this word fo ingenious, that it

ought to be produced : Voflius has given the

following deriv. of fratrias

,

from Servius, viz.

“ fratrias, quas tribus vocamus, dixerunt octro t»

9gixg, 4>gtx1or, putcus i magna enim erat focictas

inter, eos qui communi puteo utebantur —this is

carrying the origin of this word up to a very

high fource.

FRATRI-CIDE j Qgdlvg, JEo\. pro Qgxlug-xollen>,

vel xoorjm, xlfivtn, xxt»etv, cudo, cado, occido ', fra-
tri-cida •, fratri-cidium ; brotbcr-fiaugbter.

FRAUD ; $»iAoc, 4«Acf, 4>avA«;, 9xvgoc, by
tranfpofition fraus s deceit, knavery : idem quod
Qkxvgof :—Clel. Voc. 119, fays, that “ fraus is

derived ab or-ay, for-aw fignifying a breach of
iaws and that fraus in Lat. does not merely
fignify the ad of defrauding, as it is commonly
underftood 5 but alfo a liablenefs to an accufa-

tion of treafon —but now, according to his own
interpretation of the art.frier, p. 73, or, for, forth,

fuor, feem all to have the fame fignification, of
going out, or beyond due bounds ; and confequently

to originate & Qvgx, janua, limes s a door, limit,

or boundary : ay, ey, aw, law : fee MAY : Gr.

FRAY, orfrighten ; &o{3igo(, timidus, terrificus ;

tofrighten, or put in fear.

FRAY, or fcuffle ;
“ Qugxn, 4»uf«o, mifcere j

Qvga/xx, mijlura: Cafaub.” to mingle in battles to

mix in a fquabble

:

Skinner does not feem to ad-

mit of this deriv. verum autem Fr. Gall, ef-

frayer etymon vide in voce afraid —but here

muft be fome miftake ; for fray, or fcuffle, and

affray are two different ideas ; or at leaft the

word affray muft bear two different fenfes, and
confequently two different etym. as we have feen.

FRAY, or fret in pieces ;
“ nobis dicitur de

patina, qui attritu, vel complicatura dehifcit s a Lat.

fricare s Skinn.—confequently derived i 9gvym,

frigo, fricatio ; to rub in pieces, to chafe to rags,

FRECKLE, 9»ko(, quafi 9gxxos, lens cruda \

facie verruca ; a wart, mole, or pimple.

FREE, “ Qgeu, foras emitto

s

quod enim libera-

tus manu mittitur, et emittitur : Jun. and Skinn.”

—to which the former adds j
“ at vero pertinet,

quod Juba (tefte Hefych. in Bgiyit) tradidit Bgiy*

a Lydis dici rov E\tv9tgo> : a freeman : Clel.

Voc. 30, and 121, fays, “ the word free has two

fenfes, and derives accordingly two different ways:

—in the fenfe of abfolute liberty, free comes from

fuor-ee ; not bounds" and in his note, be tells us,

that “ lee is ufed for tie (fee) or bind .•’’—con-

fequently feems to defcend either from Atu, quafi

Tsoi, to tie s or from Av-yu, ligo > to bind in the

fenfe of a perfon entitled to the privileges of a

town, free is a contraction of bar-ey, a judge of

the laws of bis town \ or one entitled to the privi-

leges of the law: and according to this deriv. it

feems to be purely Celtic, unlefs ey may be Gr.

FKEXL-booter s
“ a free, and booty, qua: vide*

q. d. miles, cui, quia fine mercede militat, licentia

pradavdt conceditur : Skinn.”—confequently Gr.

FREE-LEGE ;
“ Sheffield ;

privilege s tmmu-

nitas : Ray.”—confequently Gr.

FREEZE 7 architecture, 9t(3go», pro Qifigcp,

FRIEZE i pulchrum ornatum s fane fimbria:

vefiibus adduntur ad ornatum s a border, or fringe.

FREEZE, or frofi: 9gixou, Qgw, vel P.y«c,

frigus, frigor, frigidus s to be covered with tee s to

grow numb, or fiiff with cold. „

FREIGHT, 9gx<r<ru, conftipo *, <pg*™>

by tranfpofition fxgxlon, farcio, refertum s rep e-

nifhed, furnifhed, freighted, or fared

:

though with

Cafaub. we might rather prefer onus s the

burden of a fhip : and yet he acknowledges fcn-

bitur etiam frait, vel fraight s quod ad Gallicum

verbum propius accedit j et eft fortafle a •*

ongine.
. .... »*

FREOND V* we now write it friend : Verit.

FREUND > —but friend, or rather frend, is

FRIUND J Gr. ; io that the orthography 01

this word is not yet properly fettled.

FREQUENT ;

Zirigxtios, ec

hritfxvof, quafi 9gixvor, unde frequent, frequentia ;

a concourfe of people > a confiant repetition.

FRESCO 7‘P.yo«, algeos f
rt
fff

s'

FRESH j frigor s to cool s any cool, refrefhtng

(hade, liquor, &c. .

FRET and fume \
** 9gUh, Qgvdllu, fa-

mo, fandeo s to champ, or chafe the bit ; Cafaub.

FRET to pieces s
either from the fame root;

or from $fuy«, frigo , faco » to rub, chafe, or ga

FRET-wSr* ;
“ Fr. Gall, brette s tnctfus, etui-

C c 2 Jlar
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flat ferra denticulatus ; hoc ni fallor ab Ital.

fratto, fraSlus ; eft enim tale opus crebris fraduris,

feu incifuris, diftinbtum : Skinn.”—et ni tailor (he

mightvery iafely have added)fraSlus

,

a*P«vv«#, p<*y«,

quafi fxuyu, frango, fregi, fraSum ; /a break, quafi

broken work v as if the work was broken to pieces.

FRIABLE 7 vel a Ilfiw, ferrd feco ; unde frio ;

FRICTION) quia quod friatum fimile eft

fcobi, hoc eft minutiffimo ifti quod decidit j cum

ferrd quid Jicatur

:

vel a ${u<rw, p^vyu, frigo, fri-

catio ; to rub

,

or chafe.

FRICASSEE: “ vox nuper noftra civitate do-

nata ; a Fr. Gall, fricaflee •, minutal carnis frixa \ a

verbofricaffer •, hoc a Lat.frigere j q. d. cibus frixus,

frixura, frixatura : Skinn.”—confequently Gr.

FRIEND : Cafaubon writes itfreind

,

and frend,

a fapore, fentire \ unde Eupjw*, amicus

:

“ et Minih. ab Evpf*iwy*ai declinat ; utrumvis

fi pro allulione admitto, fatis liberalis fum,” fays

Skinn.-—and thofe gentlemen are very much ob-

liged to him : but if friendjbip means a cordiality

of good offices, and fentiments, there can be no
great objeftion in deriving it from mens ;

mind, affeSlion, inclination, underftanding.

FRIER, fyxlug, frater, fratria ; qui

ejtifdem curia, vel tribus eft *, one of the fame

fociety, college, fraternity, or brotherhood :— Clel.

Voc. 73, n, with the greateft penetration, very

much doubts the common, and generally receiv-

ed derivation above given, and has fhewn, that

the friars were menials belonging to the fandtu-

ary, who were particularly licenled to go about

quelling, and begging, for the fupport of thofe

**who had taken refuge in the fandtuary, and con-

fequently could not go abroad for themfelves

:

the mendicant friers therefore were thofe perlons

who were permitted to go abroad, beyond the due

bounds of the afylum : their name therefore of

friers is only a contradlion of fuor-ey, fuor-bigher,

unde frere, and frier ; out of the bounds limited by

law, or permitted to go beyond the lawful bounds:"— let me now fuppofe, that this very com-
pound is Gr.

: fuor feems to be defeended from

feras : out of doors beyond the houfe

:

and foras is

but another dialedl of ®\>£x,janua •, a door or limit:

and ey, in the fenfe of law, may come a Af-y«,

dico
,
}hs dicere j unde lex, legis j Vey, contracted

to law .

FRIEZE-r/e/i*

:

I cannot think, with Junius,

that this word has any connexion with the word
frizle, or frifle

,

to which he refers ; but as he

has explained it properly by gaufape, veftis by-

berna utrinque villos habens, we might fuppofe,

with him, it was “ quafi panruis Friftcus \ forte

quia hoc genus panni Frifti, vel Frifones primi in-

venerunt, et ufurparunt:” a fpecies of thick cloth,

lhaggy on both tides ; invented by the Frifelond-

ers, a people of Germany, between the Rhine
and the Vifurgis, or Wefer.
FRIGAT of war

:

whether Skinner is right

in his interpretation of this word, I know not t

but he fays, forte a verbo Ital.fregare ; fricare ; vel

fregiare ; i. e. ornare -, q. d. navis multum polita,

feu defritta, vel fregiata

,

i. e. ornata, lemnifeata :

—fhould this be true, it evidently originates i

4>fuy«, frigo ; to rub, polifh, make neat.

FRIGHT 5
“ borreo > »*ot, horror ",

dread, furprize : Upt.”
FRIGID ; ‘Piyeu, frigCO \ 'Piyow, 'Piyof, $fucou,

4>fixn, frigus, frigidus, frigiditas\ cold, weak, faint

:

—though Volfius de Permut. lit. is of opinion,

that frigus is derived a Kfuoj, frigus.

FRINGE, fcifyoiI, pro pulcbrum omnium-,

fane fimbria veltibus adduntur ad ornatum •, fim-
bria i a border, welt, or lift.

FRIPPERY, nuga, ineptia ; frivolous,

injignificant, trifling.

FRISK :
“ 2^iy*w, turgeo, vegetus fum ; brijk,

alert: Cafaub.”

FRIT, ffuy«, frigo, frico : vel potius

a $giTlu, pgvaTlu, frendo ; to fret, or champ \ here

made ufe of to fignify, fal quidam chemicis ufi-

tatus : “ nefcio an a verbo to fret," fays Skinn.—
(<

corrodere ; ab infigni prae aliis falibus acrimo-

nU, corrodendi vi :”—confequently Gr.
FRITH : according to the Lat. fretum ; and

firth

,

according to the Gr. : though Milton,.

Paradife Loft, II. 919, writes it frith:—— — and look’d a while,

Pond’ring his voyage j for no narrow frith

He had to crofs : -
both thefe words, however, frith andfretum,. are

derived a ferueo, fervi \ unde fretum

,

unde-

frith j but firth a ©»f«, ferveo, both bearing the

fame fignification, as Voffius obferves from Vir-
gil,

- fcrvetque fretis fpirantibus aquor.-

Geo.. I. 317.-

to boil, tofethe ; becaule in narrow ftraits the fea

appears as if the waters were boiling, by their con-
tinual agitation.

FRITILLARY j IJfiw, ferrd feco, frio, fritilia -,

frit v a kind of puls, or herb.

FRITTERS, 3>fiT?w, fremitum edo j to crackle-

while frying ; lee FRY : Gr,
FRIVOLOUS,. nuga, ineptia ; trifling,

injignificant:—but Volfius derives frivola a

\ped)vfov, yxuvon, xgxvgov, ivOgvirlov.

FRIZLE, 4»fu«r.<r«, $>fuy«, frigo, frijfus,

torreo, torrefado i to render the hair crifp, or curled

h
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by hot irons: cc a Fr. Gall, frifer, or frizen erif-

pare ; nefcio an a Frifiis, an a Phrygiis, vcl Phry-

gibus,” fays Skinn. ** qui capillos crifpare fole-

bant j fed line authore nihil aufim affirmare
:”

—the Dr. might have furnilhed himfelf with a

very happy quotation from Virgil j where he

makes Turnus fay,

ia fternere corpus

Loricamque tnanu validd lacerart rcvolfam

Semiviri Phrygis, et fadare in pulvert crines

Vibratos calido ferro, myrrbdque madentes.

3£n. XII. 97.

however, let the etym. be deduced from what-

ever quarter of the globe it may, let me only

obferve how elegantly and poetically Milton has

introduced this word frizle

,

in his Paradife

Loft, VII. 320, where, fpeaking of the creation,

and mentioning trees and Ihrubs, he fays,

Forth fiorilh’d thick the cluft’ring vine ; forth

crept

The fmelling gourd ; up flood the corny reed,

Imbattled in her field ; and th’ humble flirub,

And bulb, with frizled hair implicit : —
.

FROG, “ B*!faj£oc, rana •, by contraft. ; and

then by changing B into F -,
Cafaub. and Upt.”

—this deriv. may be agreeable to fome critics

;

but it is fomething too diftant, and difficult : we
might rather therefore adopt the other deriv.

given by Cafaub. 370, viz. $gw, 4>jum, or Qgwn,

rana, rubeta venenofa v a fpecies of toad.

FRO-LICK, “aBelg. vro-lick-, Teut. vro-licke-,

Utus, bilaris

:

vetus interim vro, et fro, fufpicor

abfciflum ex poftrema parte Gr. Evtpguv, Utus -,

prorfus ut Sax. preop
; ftella ; ajiar

,

ex Ar»i?
:
pup }

acidus -, four j ex jEol. Oj-vg, pro Ofcu?, acidus %

acid: Jun.” as to the other part of the compound
lick

,

it is only a Belg. termination, in the man-
ner of our adverbial termination ly ; fo that the

whole word anfwers to our words fprigbt-ly,

brijk-ly.

FRONT j
** Qgovbt, 1J0?, frons, tis -, the fore-

head: alfo care, thought -, becaufe care generally

appears in the forebead, or countenance.

FROREKee FREEZE, or froft : Gr,

FROST i — — the parching air

Burns frore j and cold performs th* effeffc of

fire. Milton, Par. Loft, II. 595.
FROTH, " Afgot, fpuma, fome, fpume, fpray :

Cafaub. and Upt.”
FROWN, Qgovhc, iioc, frons, tis -, tbe forehead-,

the winkling up the eye-brows, and forehead, in tbe

exprejfion of anger.

FRUGAL 1 vel a <frigu, fruSlum fero ; vel ab

FRUIT / Egvav, fruor, quod item pro

FRUITION f vefei accipitur j unde fru-

FRUMITY J men, frumentum -, fruor non

5

tantum fruitus facit, fed et fruBus t VolT. the

produce of tbe earth -, fertility.

FRUMPISH, “ a Teut. krum -, from whence

come our words crumple, and rumple -, curvus

:

vel

a krumpelen -, nafum crifpare, corrugare, ut irridentes

folent: Skinn.”—all thefe words feem to be but a
variation of wrinkle, and confequently derive from

'Puli?, ruga, rugo, corrugo ; 'PtJiJow, ‘Pua-ow, *Puo-«»,

a 'Puw, i. e. Eguu, trabo -, eft enim aliud nihil, quam
cutis in plicas, et quad fulcos, contratta ; afolding

up, or contracting tbeJkin into furrows, and wrinkles.

FRUSTRATE} *P%<r<n», quafi pa»yu>

frange-, broken
-,
difappointed, cut off.

FRUTEX j Bgvu, pullulo -, unde frutex, fruti--

cofus -, Jhrubs,
Jhrubbery.

FRY } $gu<r<ru, fgvya, frit, torrto, torrefacio%

to roajl, toajl
,
parch, render brittleT crifp, zn&Jbort.

FRY of fmall fifh :
" a Fr. Gall, fray, mnuti

pifciculi, fperma pifeium: hoc ni fallor & Dan.

fraade } fpuma

:

ut enim Phyfici perhibent pifees

maresfpumam tenuem pro femine emittunt, quas

ova foeminarum quaecunque attingit fcecunda et

prolifica efficit : Skinn.” who then refers us to the

art. froth :—but we have feen that froth is Gr. s

Milton, in his Paradife Loft, VII. 399, has finely,

introduced this word} where, fpeaking of the cre-

ation of fiffi, he fays, that at the Almighty word.

Forthwith the founds and feas, each creek, and bay

With fry innumerable fwarm, and Ihoals

Of fifti, that with their fins and Ihining feales

Glide under the green wave, in fculls that oft

Bank the mid-fea.
.

FUDDER} “ Dutch, fuder, figmfying a cart

load-, hoc forte,” fays Skinn. “ a Teut. fuebren *,

vehere, ducere ; to carry a load-, et taotundem

omnia credo i Lat. vehere: Skinn. and Ray.”—

thefe gentlemen ought to have confidered that

vebo is Gr. "• fee VEHICLE. Gr.
_

FUDDLE } “ potus, quafi potulatus

:

Skmn.

—now I lbould be glad to know, why the Dr.

would not derive potus a n«<n?, IIolo?, potatio -, the

aS of drinking.

FUEL } $«? } unde «, Quyot, focus -, focale -,

unde feu -, unde fuel-, tbe pabulum of fire.

FUGITIVE } fug*, fugio> fygitrous -,

flight, run away.
.

FUGLAS ;
“ fowlet-, in the Netherlands they

fay, vogbels

:

Verft.”—but all are evidently Gr.

;

fee FOWL of tbe air s Gr.

FUGUE, in tnufic-, from the fame root with

FUGITIVE} becaufe part feems to FLY after

part} i. e. to fucceed each other: Gr.

FULCRUM, Qutew, fulcto-, to

prop flay, orfupport

:

—If. "Voffius derives fulcio,

ab 'OXxiw, 'OXxi« : et 'OAxoi?, i. e. fubnentis navtum,

palangis, qua fubjiciuntur cum trabuntur ;
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“now called a bandfpike *, a long bar of moot,

or iron.

FULGENT, Qt-oyou, quad $oXy«vf fulgeo ; to

Jkine, blaze, or burn bright.

FULIGINOUS, 0u/*of, Qv/mom, fumo, fumus

,

fugilo

,

quad fumiligo ; fmoke, foot ; reeky

:

or per-

haps from « Aiy»ur, o xairccf, Helych. unde

HXuyu, fnligo.
' FULL, BuXXor, “ oppletus, denfus, confertus ;

nam Hefych. B<AX«, exponit (itfivo-ptvK

:

et

j3ij3uAA4i)0’9ai eidem gramm. exponitur (3i(3v<r9at

:

eft

BuXAw, a Bum, oppleo, denfo

:

Jun.”
FULLER, purifier ; 4»*ey©«, fulgeo ; unde/«/&,

inis -, pannos fulgere facit ; a cleanfer of cloth :

or perhaps it may be derived, as in the foregoing

art. : “ a Buxxkv, unde Hefych. Pf)3uAX*xr9«i ex-

ponit (3t(3wr9»t, becaufe cloth, while under the care

•of the fuller, is foaked, thickened, filled, or fwelled

with water, &c. : VodT.”

FUL-MER, “ idem quod polecat, martes

,

eft

a Theotifc. ful, putidus-, et merder, mardidus

:

Jun.”—but/«/ is the fame as FOULj and mar-

didus is Gr. likewife.

FULMINATING, <b\oyou, fulgeo, fulmen,ful-

tninatus, fulminatio > a crack, or clap of thunder ; a

Jlafh of lightning.

.

FULSOME; from the fame root with FULL;
xt prse nimii dulcedine ingratum, quod fc. fto-

machum replet

:

Skinn.”—but replet is Gr.

FUME ? (bvfjuu pro unde 0ufc«, 0uju©f,

FUMETj fumo, fumus,fumigatio \ a fmoaking,

perfuming, incenfing.

FUNCTION -, ** Avtto, feu 'H»«», idem quod
Awes,, unde

€

Hi»io$, rtXuoe, finis ; si quo fungor,

funBus, JefunBus, finitus : If. VoflT.”—to difcharge

an office ; to fulfill a Jlation

:

alio to die, expire.

FUNERAL, Bavof, funus ; a funalibus ; i. e.

funis •, a rope, or torch made of ropes ; from
the torches made ufe of on thofe occafions.

FUNGUS, Xpoyycs, feu Xxoyyof, fpongia ; a
fponge •, or any porous fubflance.

FUNNEL, Xcu, Xvu, Xvvu, fundo, infundibulum,
u fundendo ; an inftrument to convey liquor into
veflels by pouring it thro’ a tube.
FURBISH feems to be derived <{ a Sax.

jceojiman, pro quo Alman. per udtatiflimam
literse m in b tranTmutaiionem, furben dixerunt

:

Gall, fourbir ; Ital. forbire ; polire, mundare : unde
enfium armorumque politor feculo femibarbaro
diftus erat forbator : Jun.”— fince then all thefc
words fignify to pclijh, to render bright, fhining

,

or
glittering,

.

they may have defcended originally a
flufow, ITufK/*ai, quad accendo, crcmo, com-
iuro ; to burnijh

, furbifh ; i. e. polifh.

FURY, ©v
f
w, furo, furia, furio

, furiofus ; to
enrage, make mad : a fiend, a hag

:

Voflius gives

md L an** F U
a very critical account ofthe origin of this word*
furia, et furoris etyma ab A£ol. unde omnia fere

Romapa vocabula defcendunt ; nam &vgu idem
eft quod irruo cum impetu : Oops, impetus violentus,

et furiofus ; 0*{©c Aon, furiofus Mars, qui et

abfolute quandoque dicitur 0k^«; : iEoles porro

pro 0«{m dicebant 4>ofw, unde/«ro Latinorum ; et

fimiliter, pro 0»f©f dicebant' Qogos, unde furos,

furor, furia ; &c.
FURL a fail up ;

** velum contrabere, vel com-

plicare

:

nefcio an fit si curl, crifpare, intorquere ;

c in / mutato
;
quomodo Itali commutarunt

Latinum mucus in muffd ; et Latini K\eau, in fieo-,

Kjuof, in frigus ; &c. Lye.”—fhould this be ad-

mitted, both furl, and curl, would originate from
the Gr. as may be feen in the art. CURL : Gr.
FUR-LONG ;

*c Sax. pujilanj, ftadium ; a

pujxh ; fulcus ; et per tranflationem ager fulcatus *,

et lanj; longus ; q. d. ager lor.yus

:

vel quod
Spelmannus vult, a fulci longitueiine : Skinn.”—
who then refers us to the art. furrow ; which, as

we fliall fee prefently, is Gr. ; but it feems much
more probable to fuppofe, that furlong is but a

dialed of the Perfian word parafanga ; thus,

parafang, contracted to parfang, farfang, furfang

,

furlang, furlong ; a Perfian meafure of three miles.

FURNACE; @uf«, foras, foris, foro, fornix,

fumus ; an arch, vault, or oven ; becaufe always

arched.

FURNISH ;
<{ Nicotus et Minfh. putant

affinia Gr. n©fi£«v, inferto potifiimum «, quad
et mutato IT in 9, quad 4>»fw£«y, unde

furnifh, adquiro,
paro, comparo : Jun.”—but Skinner

will by no means admit of this, it being nimis

violenter; quod tamen pro allufione admittatur:

poteft et eodem jure, continues he, admitti 4»©foc,

tributum ; et etiam meliori dona fponfalitia :

—here we might almoft join lflue with him, fince

it is but natural to fuppofe, that a new married
couple prepare, and get ready every thing in their

power to render their future cohabitation agree-

ble : but this is only allufion ; let us now then

hear his derivation “ a Fr. Gall fournir ; Ital.

fornire ; ornare, injlruere ; et non abfurdum etiam

effet fi noftrum furnifh

,

et Fr. Gall, fournir, pro

fuppeditare, deducerem a Belg. vrone, vroone ;

veBigal, tributum ; vel quatenus ornare defignat,

ab antiq.Fr. Theot.fron, apud Otfridum fronifge;

honorandus, facer —and might we not afk, what
is this more than allufion ?

FURR ;
“ omnino per metath. ^ mu-

nimentum, prafidium ; quod fuffultis, duplicatifque

veftibus muniamur adverfus injuriam frigoris :

Jun.”—becaufe it guards usfrom the cold.

FURROW ;
“ Sax. pujih ; Dan. fur ; Belg:

vorre ; Teut. furcben ; Julcus, fttlcare

:

omnia ni

fallor
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fallor t Lat. forare ; quid enim aliud eft /ulcus

,

quam continuata terrae perforation et excavatio ?

Skinn.”—and are not foro, perforo, and perforation

evidently derived £ 0vja, foras, foris, foro ; vel a

IIof«f, tranfitus
,
perforatio ?

FURTHER: Skinner fuppofes this word to

be defeended from fore, and before ; ut dicimus to

put itforwards ; and then he refers us to before ;

which, as we have already feen, is Gr.—but as

further

,

or rather farther, is only the compara-
tive degree of far, farther, fartheft ; we might
refer to that root : Gr.

FURTIVE; fur, furor ; a thief-, to fteal.

FURZE; u Sax. pypp ; genifta, fpinofa', hoc

forte ifre ;
quia eft planta propter ariditatem

fibi propriam focis aptifllma: Skinn.”— if this be

the true deriv. the etymology is evident enough a

nuf, ignis ; fire.

FUSCOUS, tbumm, lux, illucefco *, light,

tnligbterr, and on the contrary, to blacken, or darken.

FUSION, X««, Xtvou, Xuw, Xuw, fundo, fufio *,

pouring forth, melting, cafting: vel a XirmSu, fundo.

FUSIL. Skinner derives it a “ fufus, fufi ;

fignifying a fpindle —but then he ought to have

told us, what Voflius tells us, “ifundendo ; quia

per ipfum fundatur, quod netum eft —confe-

quently derived as in the foregoing art. alluding
,

to the thread of life, which the fates are fuppofed 1

to fpin, or draw, as if they were pouring it forth ;

and to which Virgil alludes in the Fourth Eel. 46 ;

.

Talia faecla fuis dixerunt currite fufis

Concordes ftabili fatorum numine pares.

FUSS 7 fcwaw, $u<r<raw, fufflo, inflo, flatu

FUSTIAN i diftendo ; an empty, noify, blufiering

impertinence : 4>u<rv1ef, inflatus ; blown up.

FUSTIAN-r/o/i) ; “ pannus xylinus

,

five goffipi-

nus

:

funt qui credant inquit Menag. huic panno
nomen inditum a fuftis, quod fiat ex ligno ar-

boris qu® fert goffipium : Jun.”—then it may be

derived a Barer, fuftis ; though I can find no fuch

word : Bochartus a Fuftat iEgypti civitate, uhde
olim advedtum eft, defledtit: Skinn.”—then its

origin muft be deduced from another language.

FUSTY : notwithftanding Jun. and Skinn.

would derive this word from the Sax. Fr. Gall,

and Lye from the Iceland, tongues, yet perhaps

it is nothing more than another dialed for mufty,

and in that cafe would be derived from the Gr.

;

viz. a Mvoou, Mvyw, mugeo, unde mucus, muci-

dus
', mufty, fufty ; a rank,ftrong fmell, or tafte.

FUTILITY, X*w, j£iu<ru, Xvu, Xvvu, Xvlof, futUS

i fundo ; fiitior
,

futilis ; frivolous, infignificant,

blabbing i one who cannot keep a fecret, but eafily

pours it out.

FUTURE, flow; fuo, fuvi, nunc/«i
j futurus ;

to be, oryet to be accomplifhed.

and Latin. G A
FUZZY J «vnw, fveutM, fufflo, inflo, flat* dif*

tendo ; bloated, orfilled with nothing but air,

FYNDY : “ frequenter in ore eft Anglis
agrorum culturse vacantibus,” fays Junius, * ccum
oblata occafione mutuo fibi inculcant illud fuum
proverbiale prognofticon,

A May cold and windy
Makes the barn full, and fyniy:.

frequenter itaque ex cofflpluribus Anglis patri®
lingua; ftudiofis ekquifivi, quid fibi vellet illud

fyndy •, fed haftenus in neminem incidi, qui de
vocabuli proprietate certi aliquid afferret :” but,
at laft, this indefatigable etymologifi: drfeovered
in a Saxon tranflation of fome paftorals, by
king Alfred, that jepynb copn fignified bonum
probumque frumentum', and then concludes, fc

re-

liqua expediet Danicum lexicon docuit me
qusnam tuerit haec boni frumertti dos ; nam ficuti

Saxonibus olim punb, Theotifcis />£«»/; et pbunt
dicebatur libra et pondus ; ita Danis fynd idem
fignificabat: atque adeo ruftico quoque apho-
rifmo, a bam full, andfyndy erit horreum fcatens

probo, ponderofoque frumento —a barn full, and
weighty ; pound, poundy ; i. e. metaphorically,

every grain will be a pound weight

:

—but POUND-
is Lat.

G.

GABARDINE ;
“ Fr. Gall, galvardine', ftal.

gavardina ; tunica paftoritia craffior

,

ex panno-
coadtili fadta; forte a Teut. gabe, donum ; a gift 1

penulae, feu veftes, qu® fingulis annis i dominis
fuis fervis, pedifequis, et clientibus dono dari

folent
;
quas nos liveries vocamus : Skinn.”~

then the Dr. ought to have deduced it from the

fame root with GIVE, and GIFT, quafi givardine ;

a coat, or cloak, which is given by mafters to

their fervants, &c. : confequently Gr.—Shakefpear
makes Shylock

,

in the Merchant of Venice, adt i.

fc. 3, fay to Antonio

,

You call me mifbeliever, cut-throat dog.

And fpit upon my Jewilh gaberdine

meaning his long black veft

:

here let us only ob-

ferve the orthography in Johnfon’s edition of

Shakefpear.
* GABBER 7 r»ifuM, garrio ;

a Tvevs, vox ; to

• GABBLE S make a noife, to prate : or elfc we
muft refer to the Shx. Alph.
GABEL, a tribute :

“ Sax. japel ; Spelman-

item japol, tributum, veftigal ; et ab hoc Sax.

jipan, dare ; to give

:

Skinn.”—who then refers

us to give ; which we (hall prefently fee is Gr.

GABION ;
“ Fr. Gall, gabion ; Ital. gabbione *,

corbis terrl oppletus ; vox caftrenfis ; ab Ital.

gabbia ;
quod “Mcnagius & caved defledlit ; eft

enim
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enim magnis caveis Gmilis : Skinn.”—bht furely I our word again

:

it feenls to be much more pro-

cavea is Gr. : fee CAGE. Gr. I bably derived, as Skinner obferves, “ a Sax.
* GABLE end of a boufe

:

it would be to no I jean-jrejan, contra-dicere ” to contradict, or gain-

purpofe i to quote either Jun. or Skinn. on this I Jay, i. e. fcry-againft, or fpeak-againft ; and there-

art. fince they both ultimately derive it a Ki$>*a*i, I fore we might have apprehended fome miftake

caput-, the bead-, whatever they intended by ap- 1 in Junius for having written again

,

inftead of
plying the gable to the fummit or frontifpiece of the I againft, had he not explained it by iternm, demo

,

boufe \ which is very far from being the fenfe I rurfus ; none of which words ever fignified contra

in which it is generally underftood let me then I in our fenfe of the word gain-fay v which, tho'

rather refer it to the Sax. Alph. I derived to us from the Sax. is purely a Greek
GAG in the moutbl 11 Minfhew defleftit a Belg. I expreffion ; for jean-pejan is no more than

GAG in the throat S gagbeh palatum: vel a Sax. I an-pejan with the Saxon initial je prefixt to it}

Teajl, mandibula ; quia mandibulis epiftomium I and therefore an is viflbly derived ab Av-1»,

interponitur, eafque diftendit : Sax. autem geajl I contra
•, againft: and SAY likewife is Gr.

alludit Gr. guttur\ the throat: Skinn.” 1 GAIRISH ; r«vfia*>, gaudeo
, fuperbio,

GAGE, or pledge -, fcarce any word has under- I glorior ; gaudy, proud ; alfo bare-brain'd, giddy.

gone a greater variety of changes, than this now I GALA ;
“ Ital. et Hifp. gala \ veftis nitida

,

before us : Skinner thinks it fufficient to tell us, I ornata, fpeciofa *, non tamen magni fumptus

:

that difingage is derived a Fr. Gall, defengager ; I Skinn.”—this might lead us to fuppofe it was
and then refers us to engage

,

and gage *, and then I derived from the fame root with our words
at laft coldly tells us, omnia h Lat. vas, vadis :— I GAUDY, and GAY ; i. e. Gr.

but how he would have his reader find out the I GALATIA; “ r*\diia, a province of Afia
derivation of the words difingage, engage, or gage, I Minor -, quafi r*A«x1u», laSiea-, R. r«A«, dloc,

in the word vas, would puzzle me to aflert :

—

I (it fhould have been printed axjof) lac ; milk :

let us then gain a little farther knowledge from I Galatia was fo called from the Gaulr, who con-

Jun. who fays, Gall, gage ; Ital. gaggia derivant a I quered it •, and the Gauls took their name from
vadium, vel wadium

:

vide qute infra annotamus I T«A«, milk ; becaufe of the wbitenefs of their com-

in wager

:

but wager he derives a Gall, gager

:

fo I flexion: it has been alfo called Gallo-Gracia -, by
that here we have trod a circle: howeverwe have I reafon of the mixture, which enfued oftheGauls
gained this knowledge, that gager and wager are I with the Greeks : Nug.” fee rather GAUL. Gr.
fynonymous : now then I begin to fufpeft, that I GALAXY ; r*Aa£‘*f> circulus lafteus in carlo’,

gager and gage were antiently written guager, and I galaxia ; a bright circle, or rather trad, in the

guage ; and if fo, then guager
,
guage ; wager, I fky, called the milky way

:

R. r«A«, lac ; milk,

wage-, wadium, vadium, and vas, vadis, will all na- I GAUBAN\JM,Xxx(}ixvn,galbanum’, aftronggum,
turally derive a ru*f, qui manum dat, et promittit

:

I GALL, “ XoAd, fel, bi/is ; the bile: Cafaub.”
** vel mallem,” fays Voff. <c deducere vas, vadis, I * GALL, or fret

,

“ 2x«aaw, fcalpo

:

Nug.” to

a Beflnc, quod a Bow, i. e. Btj3njui, vel Bxmu, eo, I fcratcb, or chafe : Skinner derives it a SxvAAw,

vadoi nempe ut a f*w, pxlnc, unde votes ; fic a I vexo,fatigo ; to fret, or vex: fee the Sax. Alph.

B*», Balm, undevades, et per fyncop. vas : vast GALL, or nut-gall, feems to be only a con-

autem dicebatur, qui promittebat fuo ft periculo I tra&ion of AyaWo^ov, quse eft aloe aromatica ;

aliquem judicio ftiturum :" to, ftand furety for any
|
the fineft fpecies of aloes-, from whence the Latins

man ; to be bis gage, or pledge. I have derived their word galla to fignify an oak-

GA1N : here again is another inftance of the
j
apple, or any excrefcence formed by the punElure of a

ufefulnefs of etymology; for otherwife it would \fy, or infeft.

be impoflible to arrive at the true meaning of I GALLANT, brave! “K-aXov, bandfome: or from
this word: gain then, with Menagius, may be I GALLANT, lover 5 TaXuoc, formed by metath.
derived a Teut. geivin ; lucrum \ gewinnen, lucrari, I from Ay\aoc, bandfome, bright, fplendid, beautiful:

lucrifacere ; but then we muft not flop here, be- I Nug.”—permit me to add, that AyxXXu, fignifics

caufe gewin is not an original word, but derived I orno, infignio, facio deleblabile ; and that raArviof,

from win •, fo that now we fhould trace up the I fignifits hilaris \ and r*Aj]i/»i, bilaritas vultus \ if

origin of that word; and it will be found to run I the reader fhould approve of either of thofederiv.

thus, N»x«, quafi Iv*u, vinco -, win, gewinnen,gewin, I GALLEY ;
<( YxMx, which, in the great ety-

gwin, guain, gain.
.

I mologift, is a pirate's veffel

:

unlefs we chufe to

GAIN-SAY } Junius fuppofes, that “ in ifthoc I fay, that r<xAf« itfelf comes from the Lat. galea }

gainfay deprehendas Anglicum again, quod fuit fuo \an helmet ; becaufe of the refemblance between

loco —bu.t it certainly has no connexion with
|
thofe veffels, and a helmet i or, becaufe the firft

veffels
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veffels ufed to have' a helmet painted on their

prows : Nug.” •

,

iGALLIARD j “Ital. gagliarda •, faltationis.

,

feu

tripudii modulati nomen j Fr. Gall. gaiUard ; alacer

,

fortis', vividus ; q. d. tripudium forte, alacre, hilare:

fed unde dices hoc Fr. Gall, gaillard

?

Caef. Seal,

et Volf, defle&unt ab ardore, et alacritate Gallica

gentiy pra . omnibus Europe injita ; fc. a norri.

Galius, feu Gallicus, ct Germ, art

,

vel aerd, na-

ture, indoles, ingenium ; q. d. Gallicijfans,

feu r*x«I<><punf : Skinn.”—what will be faid, if I

prefume to add any thing, after the conjectures

of two fuch great critics as Csef. Seal, and Volf. ?

—let me however offer another } viz. fince this

galltard is allowed’ to be a lively, aftive, merry

dance, permit me to fuppofe, that it may be de-

rived a F*i»v, et ctXXojUAt, hildris-faltans, or fal-

tutioi a gay dance. •

GALLIC ; Callus j a French man \ a French

IxpreJJion ; in the fame manner as when we fay, a

Grecifm, an Anglicifm > &c. confequently Gr. : fee

GAUL. Gr.

GALLIGA-SKINS; a compound of “ caliga

,

a X* laxum-, and gajkins

,

quafi Vafcones

,

Vafcornea ; i. e. caliga Vafeonica ; fic didta?, quia

Vafcones iftiufmodi caligis. utuntur : Skinn.*'

—

a

wide

,

or loofe trunk bofe, worn by the Vafcones

,

or

Gafcones, hodie Navarre :—but according to this

deriv. the word ought to have been gaUigo-gafcons:

we might therefore rather fuppofe, that galliga-

Jkins. might be no more than a diftortion of

KxXx’h P'Ms » a > unde Lat. calga, pro caliga ;

fo that it is only the Englifh tranflation added to

the original Greek ; thus, TLoCKyy-Jkins, or caliga-

fltins

,

i. e. gedliga-fkins : the Vafcones therefore, and

Gafcones, are only the refuge of etymol. to ac-

count for gajkins ; whereas they have only con-

founded the laft fyliable of the word caliga

with Jkins.
GALLl-MAW-FRY ; Fr. Gall, gallimatias ;

I KwXoi/, inteftinum

,

et Mdllvce a Mol7«, /ucto-trw,

pinfo, fubigo

:

which Minfh. explains in this man-
ner ;

“ meats made, or fried, in gallies, or among
gaUty-fiaves

,

who ufe to mince livers, entrails, or

fuch like for their fuftenance ; and fometimes

killed cats, &c. as I myfelf have feen,” fays he,
** at fundry places beyond feas, where 1 have

travelled.”

GALLOCHE ;
“ K*Ao«rJw, Poftel. (it ought

to have been printed KaAon-oJicr; pcs ligneus\ a

laft ; ex K«Ae», lignum, et liar, pes :) unlefs we
ehufe to derive it from Gallica (it ought to have

been printed,Gallica) which bears this fignification

in Cicero : Ray.”

GALLON ; r«uA»f, mulBrum, mulBrale j a milk I

foil

,

or any vtjftl, or meafure

:

“ menfurje genus I

and Latih. G\ A
apud Anglos o6to continens pintas; Cymrteis
galwyn eft congius ; a gallon : Jun.”
GALLOON-/^ ;

tc
Fr. Gall, galon: q. d.

fimbria Gallica ; Skinn.”:—but Gallica is Gr.

;

nifi malis defledere ab Ital. et Hifp. gala, veftis

nitida, ornata, et fpeciofa, non tamen magni fump-
tus but ftill it is Gr.

GALLOP; “ KaAri», K*a*

H

efych. in'

K«Xw»j : Cafaub. ahd Upt.”—rto this let. me only,
add, that Hederic has explained K*Air*£«»- by
equumin grejfum exfultantem urgere ; vulgo callo-

pare ; fummis pedibus et molliter incedere : this

grejfum exfultantem almoft points out another deriv.

which, though perhaps not altogether fo juft,

docs yet deferve to be mentioned ; viz. ab
AyaWopxi, geftio, exfulto. .

a GALLOWAY, perhaps from Ay*XA«/*«t,

geftio, exfulto ; becaufe of his gaudy trappings.

GALLY-pot ; AyXxeif-Tohftor, glafum ; ant.

Germ, pro fuccino ; a glazed veffel.
-

GAMBADOES, Epflxiit, cothurni ; bujkins.

GAMBOL7or mock ; Iceland, gaman ; jocus

GAME j Dan. gammen •, gaudium 5 Sax*
jaemian, et gamen ; jocari, ludere

:

“ nefcio aq
origo vocis petenda fit ex r<x/**r, nuptia ; ut pri-

mitus ufurpata fit de celebritatibus nuptfarum»
quae maxime gaudent ludis, joctfque

:

Jun. ,and
Lye’s Add.”—but this latter deriv. rather gives

origin to the following art. : Skinner would de-
rive gambol “ a Gall, gambiller ; Ital. gambettare, si

gamba, crus\ crura in fublime j aftare —now
it feems to derive from the fame root with

GAMMON. Gr. :—Clel. Vbc. 14, n, gives us
ftill another deriv. ; for, he fays, that “ all the

antient gemots, or popular ajfemblies, were at-

tended with various fports ; thence fporl was me-
tonimically called gemot

t

; and, by contradion,

game —but ftill it would be Gr. as in the art.

WITTENA-GEMOT : Gr.

GAMING, “ Tetfutv, de viro, uxorem ducere \

de feemina nubere: hinc opinor,” fays Cafaub.
“ to game ; folent enim per paria ut plurimum,
ut certare, ita et ludere ; et eft iftarum rerum,

ut in matrimonio, vu^uyM*, qusedam ;”—what we
call flakes, or hazards.

GAMMA, r«/nju«, the third letter in the Gr.

Alph. bearing the power of c, and g •, and fome-

times k.

GAMMER, <c a contraction of good-mother :

Ray.” then Gr.

GAMMON of bacon K flexus, articulus,

poples i the ham : tho’ we might rather derive our

word gammon ab *A/*/**, nexus, vinculum, nodus :

ftriCtly fpeaking, the joint of the leg, or bock ;

though the gammon is properly the Jboulder of the

bog

:

Clel. with greater probability, would de-

D d
’ rive
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rive gammen from the Celtic word gam, Certifying

the bam, or leg
44 from whence,* fays he, 44 comes

ambulp, (quau gambulo) ambler

,

and oiler, in Fr.”

—wc might rather fuppofc the contrary; fee

ALLEY, or AMBLE. Gr.

GAMMUT?*4 r*w*t becaufe Guy of Arezzo,

GAMUT 3 a Benedi&inc monk, who re*

formed the church mufic, about the year 1024,

compofcd a mufical fcalc with thefe fix words,

ut, re, mi, fa, /el, la-, by which means, he fays,

mufic becomes eafier to learn in fix days than

it was before in fix months ; afterwards he placed

on the fide of theft notes, the following feven

letters, a, b, c, d, e, f, g -, and, by reafon that he

placed the letter g on the note which he had

added to his antient fyftem, the whole fcale was
therefore denominated, as it is to this very day,

gammut

:

but if, with Arttinus'% gammut, mufic

could be learnt in fix days, it may be faftly faid,

that we can now learn it with greater cafe in fix

hours, through the help of the invention fince

made of a fcventh note , which frees us of all

the trouble and embarraffment of the divifions

:

Nug,”—the Dr. is the mod expeditious matter

of mufic I ever heard of, to teach it with greater

tafe in fix hours /—Clel. Voc. 14, n, fays, 44
in

fa&, mod, if not all the antient gemetts, or po-

pular ajfembttes, were attended with various /ports \

thence /port was metonimically called gemott\

whence that vulgarifm^jwu/, which, however, is

the true origin of the word now in uft ; and, by

contra&ion, game —but if this be the true

origin, it is Gc. : fee MEETING. Gr.

GANCH ; Fr. Gall. ganeber\ Ital. ganciare-,

epieem Hgni acuminate, lignum adigere -, in clavos

ferreos prxcipUare -, ab Ax«>0«, fpina, a thorn \ to

Jbarpen a flake to a feint ; to make it as Jbarp as a

thorn t, alfo a dreadful punijbment.

GANDER, 44 Xms Dor, X«», anfer ; a gander,

or goo/e -, for both the G'r. and Lat. admit of this

word in a middle fignification $ vett. Germ.
Plinio tefte gauze % candidi ibi (in Germania)
Verum minores, gantue vocantur: Lat. per

aphaeref. an/to -, gander Cafaub. and Upt.”—
and yet both of them have applied this etym. to

theword goo/e-, which is impoffiblej for it would be

no eafy talk to find how goo/e can be derived either

from X*», Xxo, an/er, or ganza -, all which may fig-

nify goo/e, but can never give origin to that word.

GANG, or company 1 44 Belg. gangen-. Sax. gan;
GANG of feet / ire •, be is of that gang

,

GANG, or ge along f tranflati catus komnum,
GANG-WAY J quifemperfimul, et eddem

vid incedunt

:

Skinn.”—who then refers us to go -,

and GO, as we fliall fee prefently, is Gr.

GANGRENE, 44 gangrana -, partis

, and Latin. G A
aUeujtts corporis mortifieatio

:

etym. T^tue, comedo

:

Nug.” to eat, devour, confume.
;

GANTLET ;
44

quafi handlet 1 a glove : del.
Voc. 208, 9 -but HAND is Gr.
GAP in a hedge1 44

fpirare

:

Upt." —«*

GAP in a knife > this is the fame deriv. which
GAPE wide J Junius likewife had given ;

but Skinner offers us another, viz. ex Ayum, atm
flupore demiror, flupes 1 but that is to gape with

flnpidity, and amazement

:

we might therefore

rather derive our words gap and gape, a Xmtt, bio 1

to yawn, or form an opening fimply: meaning
what Virgil has fo juftly exprcffcd in the

A£n. II. 481$—— jamqut excifS trabe, firma cavavit

Robota, et ingentem late dedit ore feneftram.

GARB, 44 includestheideaof wrapping round,*

fays Clel. Way. 80,
44

ger-bap, contra&ed to

garb, for habit, or drefs, that is thrown round

one-, for gar," he tells us, p. 73,
44

fignifies round:'*

—then both are Gr.) for gar is evidently derived i
Tuf -«?, a circle -, or any thing that encompajfes another:

and habit, in the (enft of drefs, is Gr. likewift.

GARBAGE )
“ Ko^ni-lai, qudd Hefych. ex-

ponit purgare ; ficuti et

eidem eft £aofiri«4«»««, disjiei

:

Jun.”—who has
applied this definition to the word garbio % buc
may more properly belong to garbage, which pri-

marily fignifies rubijh, refufe,/weepings, or any thing

rejeQed \ and as to the word garble, it originates

from a different root, as in the next art.

GARBLE the houfe of commons 1 after mention-
GARBLE fpices J ing ftveral

deriv. Skinner fays,
44 mallem igitur deducere

garble a. Lat. eribellare, cribeiium -, fc. to garble

fpiets

,

eft aromata exeribrere ) i. e. exeribratio

aromaterum "—but there he flops ; for beyond
this, we gain no farther intelligence from him

:

but cribrum, and cribellum originate a Kfiw, cerno,

fecerxo, erevi, cretum ; unde cribrum -, a fiuve, to

fift, to feparate.

GARBOIL, M turba, coufufio\ Gall.garbouel-, ItaL
garbnglioi ac fortafie tamen confufionem, ac tumuitum
olim denotaverit

j
qualis eft inter prudandum, et

fpoliandum

:

quomodogarbedr Hifpanis eft diripere,

deprudari : Jun.”—Ihould this he the true deriv.

this article ought to have been referred to the
following Alphabet; but Skinner, tho* he hat
given us the fame etym. yet he has deduced it

from a different fource -,

44 poteft ec non income
mode dbelinari a Teut. gar -, prorfiee, omntno -, et

Fr. Gall, bouiller -, bullire, ebtdlrre

:

nec enim
mirum. eft in lingua, quae tota fere ex Lat. ec
Teut. mixtis coaluit, voces Hybridas ex utraque
lingua ortas pullulafie what pity it is, he did
not carry his refle&oqp » little farther 1 for then

' be
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G A From Gkiek, and Latin. G A
he would have found, that bullto originates, ac- —a precious (tone, of the color of pomegranate

cording to Nug. a> fervio, bullto

:

vel ab feeds

.

EiXw, voJvo, wr/tf i re//, or tumble about. GARRET ;
“ fuprema domus contignatio,”

GARDEN, A(fti»y rigo, irrigo •, to water a fpot fays Skinn. “ parum deflexo fcnfu a Fr. Gall.

of ground: or rather perhaps a Tufew, gyro\ Tufos, garite ; propugnaculi turn's, perfugium: hoc a

gyrus, feptus, circumfeptus -, a -place inclofed, encom- Teut. waehren, webren, defendere : v. ward

,

and

paffedy hedged in, walled round. .beware ; (both which are Gr.) Minlhew deflect
GARGARISM 7 “r*fy*f*^«, R. r*fy*£*»»,£«r- a K*gn, caput ?'—and perhaps he is right; the

GARGLE’ j gulioiguttun the throat: Nug.” garret being at the top of the houfe.

GARL-AND, or rather guirl-and\ or more GARRISON; without troubling the reader

properly dill gyrPantb ; a rvf»«, in gyrum colli

-

with long quotations from the other etymol. and

gere ; to tie up flowers in a wreatby or circle

:

and then being ac the trouble of refuting thOfe quo-

from hence all the Iceland. Septentrionalian, Sax. tations, let me only offer another conje&ure ;

Fr. Gall, and Jtal. words arc derived, which Jun. viz. to derive our word garrifon ab Ovfoe, cuflos ;

and Skinn. have produced ; as they are forced quafi wourosy ward -, unde guard ; unde garrifon ;

to acknowledge in fa<St : credo a gyrandoy fays the a military place of defence and proteSion.

Dr. i. e. circumdando caput

:

but no Greek:—* GARRULITY: rWfua, Dor. Togwo, fono

;

unde

Clel. Way. 73, and Voc. 171, with uncommon r^u?, vox ; the voice ; unde garrulitas, prating,

fagacity, has given us quite a different deriv. ; talking, babbling.

but then, as the former gentlemen have confi- GAR-TER ; Clel. Way. 8a, fays, that u garb,

dered only the former part of this compound, fo and garmenty include the idea of wrapping round:"

this great etymol. has confidered only the latter —confequently gar-ter will take the fame deriv,

pare ; which he explains thus ;
“ the Gr. word which is Gr.; for they all defeend a Tcf-®?, gyr us-,

utAof (decus corporis, ornamentum

)

on tracing it a circle

,

or any thing that encompajfes, and enclofes

into the elementary language, prefents clearly the another ; as a gar-ter wraps round the leg we
fenfe of bead,

or termination of the ftem of a have a high officer in the Herald’s court, entitled

dower; from whence garl-antb

,

or garland, fig- Garter king u armsy who takes his denomination

nifies a coronet, chaplet, or wreath round the bead:" from the garter worn by the knights of that order,

—now then the conteft lies between A*6*f, and GASH; “ A£«wi, afeia ; bathe ; minutatim cod-

anth, for priority: gar-Vantb ; a wreath offlowers, cidere, diffecare ; to cut finally cut afunder: Skinn.”

GAR-LICK ; “Sax. japlec ; allium

:

Minlhew GASP : fee GAP, and GAPE ; Gr. “ unde
defle&it a garden, and leek ; q. d. porrum bortenfir," gafp, per epenth. ra f: Skinn.”

.—but this is very improper ; becaufe what then GASTLY, Ay»«, Ay«rof, merer, ad

-

would become.ofthis name,and deriv. when planted miror, ftupeo ; to be in amaze -,
alfo frightful, ter-

out of a garden ?—“ mallcm,” continues Skinn. rible, horrible

:

fee GHOST. Gr.
“ a Sax. jah

;
jacutum, lancea j et leac ; q. d. GASTRI-MUTH, or gaftrimytb ;

porrum jaculiforme,
vel lanceiforme ; a foliis, lan- ventriloauor ; a ventriloqtdfl -, one who utteretb his

cearum inftar, affurgentibus : vide leek but voice from the belly

:

R. r*m{, venter ; the belly ;

who will fuppofe, that garlick derives its name and Muf)o/*«*, loqvor ; to fpeak

:

fee EN-GASTRI-*
from the Jbafe of its leaves, and not rather from MUTH : Gr.

the ftrong, pungent tafle of its root ? we might GATE: fee GAP, and GAPE; Gr.—“nempe
therefore, with Junius, derive leek, a A«^«m, hiatus, vel ruptura parietis, aut fepimenti

:

Jon.”—
dus ; a pot-herb

:

fo that garlick feems to be com- “ Low Dutch, gat ; Dan. gade \ from the Sax.

pounded of Teut. and Gr. ; for we ought not to jan ; to go : it is ufed for tne ftreet 'of a town

;

derive it with Skinn. from the Sax. jap
;
jaculum% as Stone-gate ; Peter-gate ; IVaunt-gate ; &c. Ray.”

but from the Teut. gar-, prorfus, omnbno\ and —but it thefe words are derived from the Sax.

° ûs » meaning the ftrohg-leek ; ftrong

-

jan ; to go, we might fuppofe they were all of

fmellingy flrong-feented, ftrong-tafting-leek ; i. c. Gr. extraft. : fee GO, Gr.

gar-tick, or leek. * GATHER ; Ayugu, congrego, colligo ; to collebl

GARNER ; r^xu, comedo ; unde granum, et together: Cafaub.

granarium \ quafigarnarium , a pi ace tokeep corn in. GAUDY ; Dor. pro TnStw, r«»w, Teufov,

GARNET ; from the fame root, viz. fuperbio
,
glorior,

gaudeo ; rejoicing, boafling, proud.
'

comedo-, unde granum: et “ granatus rubino- GAV-EL-KIND : a Saxon law, but derived

rum, feu ut cum Romanis antiquis loquar, car- from the Gr. language ; for it fignifies give all

bunculorum, vel anthracum fpecies ; lie difta & co- kind, or give all the kin alike ; for kind, or kin, in

km rubra, inftar granbrum mli Punici

:

Skinn.” Low Dutch, fignihes child: “this law,” fays

D d 2 Minlhew,
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Minlhcw, ^continues in Kent; and in the iSth of

Hen. VI. there were not above thirty or forty

perlbns in Kent, that held by any other tenure ;

though now both the name, and nature of the law

be altered ; for the modern term,” continues he,

“ is gavelet ; by which the tenant forfeits his

lands and tenements to the lord of whom they

are holden, if he withdraws from his lord his

due rents and fervices — however, the root

muft be Gr. fince GAVE, or GIVE, ALL, and

KIN, or KIND, are Gr.

GAUKY ; K«xxu£, cueulus ; Sax. geac ; Iceland.

gaukur, cuckow ; ftultus\ a foci ; an aukward
creature ; and perhaps our word aukward may be

derived from hence ; as we have already obferved.

GAUL ;
“ r«A«, lac 5 milk, by reafon of the

tvbitenefs of their complexion : Nug.”—the Dr.

feems to have been fond of this deriv. ; for this

is the fecond time he has introduced it : fee

GALATIA : Gr. : and yet it is probable that

this appellation is derived from the Gr. through

another fource ; for Clel. Voc. 205, and 7, fays,

that “
- the inhabitants of Italy, feparated from

the Gauls by the Alps,
gave to the inhabitants

not only of thofe mountains, and near them, but

particularly beyond them, the generical name of

Celts, or Gauls ; and their country Pallia, cis Al-

p'tna

,

i. e. tra, or trans-montani;"—and confequently

Gr. : fee ALPS : Gr.

GAUNT ;
IC vel a X«wer, laxus, fungofus :

Lye’s Add.”—vel “ a Sax. jepanian, paman ;

tninuere, decrefcere ; q. d. carne et pinguedine im-

minutus : vide wane

:

Skinn.”—but the Dr. ought
to have conGdered, that WANE, or WANT,
are Gr. :—by the help of a little falfe fpelling,

this word has been given for a title to the fourth

fon of Edward III. viz. John of Gaunt,
duke of

Lancaftcr; which is only taken notice of under
this art. ; becaufe Shakefpear has made the old

duke fo wretchedly pun upoji his own name of
Gaunt in Richard II. Aft ii. fc. 2.

K.Rich. How is itwith the aged Gaunt?
Gaunt. Oh how that name befits my compo-

fition !

Old Gaunt indeed ; and gaunt in being old :

Within me grief hath kept a tedious faft ;

And whoabftains from meat, that is not gaunt?
For fleeping England, long time have I watch’d;

Watching breeds leannefs ; leannefs is all gaunt

:

The pleafure that fome fathers feed upon

,

Is my drift fajt ; I mean my children’s looks

;

And thereinfafting, thou haft made me gaunt :

*Gaunt am I> for the grave
;
gaunt as a grave ;

Whole hollow womb inherits nought but bones.

K. Rich. Can lick men play lb nicely with

their names ?

and Latih. G E
Gaunt. No; mifery makes fport to mock itfelf:

Since thou doft feek to kill my name in me,
I mock my name, great king, to Batter thee. —

but, if we may credit hiftorians, his name was not

John of Gaunt

,

for there is no fuch place ; but
John of Ghent, in Flanders, the place of his nati-

vity, where he was born in 1340.
GAUSTER; ** and fometimes goyJler\ to be

frolick, and ramp\ to laugh aloud: Ray.”—it leems
to be only a Northern barbarilm of r<w», gaudeo,
gavifus ; diftorted into gauftus, unde gaufier.

GAWN ;
“ a contraftion ofGALLON : Ray;’*

—then confequently Gr.

GAY ;
“ r<*•«, glorior : Cafaub. and Upt.**

TxSiu
, Dor. pro gaudeo ; to rejoice, to be

glad, to be gay.

GAZE, “ Aysc£ofA.xi, Aya.£t<ria.t, Aycut, miror, ad-

mirari, venerari ; to admire, wonder ; Ayam, agafi

,

gajlly ; a gboft

:

fee Horn. Iliad, r. 224, Otvenoc

ayartr&fxiS’ ttto

t

: Cafaub. and Upt.”
GAZETT ; r<*£*, gaza ; vox Perfica; pecunia

regis :
“ Menagius nomen hoc putat acccpiflic a

Vcneto nummo, qui gazetta dicebatur, acjuftum
erat iftiufmodi noveUarum pretium ; unde quoque
nomen hujus nummi poftea coepit ufurpari pro
ipfis novellis

:

Jun.”—literally a pennyworth of
news ; and fometimes but a poor pennyworth into

the bargain.

GEAL ; “fraud, begyling

:

Verft.” fee GUILE:
Gr.

GEARS; he is in his gears: a particula ini-

tial i otiola Sax. je, et ape, quatenus honoren
notat

; q. d. cobonejlare, i. e. omare : Skinn.”—
this feems as if it was defeended ab A*i-1i», virtue,

honor

:

but Lye, and Clel. Way. 80, luppofe, that

“gears come from the Sax. gypian, veftire, amicire\

or from the Celtic ger ; becaufe thofe two word*
include the idea of wrapping round :**—then we
might appeal to their own judgements, ifthofe

two verbs did not vifibly defeend a Tuf-o«, gyr-o ;

which undoubtedly conveys the idea of going

round: by turning, wrapping, or winding ; fo that

in this fenfe, we fay, a borfe is in all bis gears, when
he has all his trappings, furniture» and finery

about him.

GEER ; EfofMxi, Eguleuo, Ef«, queero ; to feek, or

fearcb after ; or, as we fometimes play upon the

word, it is queer geer ; i. e. firangefluff to be fond

of, to feek diligently for, to admire.

GELDING : Skinner has given us a wonder-

ful deriv. of this word, which he foppofes de-

feends & Teut. geil ;
quod fi Grarcus eflem

deflefterem a KdAicc, calidus, impudteus, lafcivus 1

q. d. venerem et lafeiviam amputare, et auferre

-—according to which deriv. we muft underftand

the word geld, which fignifies naturally hot and

Utfiful,
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hftful, to fignify cold

,

and impotent

;

fince then

it- does really fignify cold

,

and impotent

,

it may
rather be derived a TtKct, r'tXeufgn, 4/VX(w> goto*

gelidum
, frigidum in venerem ; or, as we may lite-

rally fay, one whofe courage is ree/*/ ; as in the

following art.

GELID 7 ** Tn, terra ; earth : Litt. and
GELLY i Ainfw.”—but this is rather too

forced ; becaufe cold and froft will affed water

,

as well as earth: TiXa, Tt*.avfyor, £glu,

gelidum
,
frigidum, feem rather to be the originals

from whence our words are derived, as Litt. has

obferved.

GEM, or bud \Ttyu, plenusfum-, unde gemma ;

GEM, orjewel) a bud
,
/welling on the branch :

or elfe gemma may be derived a geno, pro gigno ;

as in the following art. but two.

GE-MEN : Verftegan, *21, and 231, fuppofes

this word to be purely Teut. “ and is afmuch

,

to fay as common and as in fundry other an-

cient woords, fo in this, the letter g, being al-

tered into y, it is ofgemen become among vs to be

yemen ; and, varying yet further in orthographic,

it is written yeomen j which rightly underftood

are commoners .•"—but YEOMAN is Gr.

GE-MOTE, being only the Sax. prepofitive

je added to mote

,

or MEET ; it is undoubtedly

Gr. ; as will be found under that art.

GEMINI 7“ retvopm, gignor
,
geminus ;

GENDER
|

rnot, genus

:

Nug.” to beget,

GENEALOGY 7 to engender:— this deriva-

GENERAL l tion will fuit very well with

GENERATION ' all thefe words, except the

firft, which ought rather to be derived, according

to Volf, fromHyynoi, quad partu conjunct: ; ab airlu,

jttngo, conneSo , tojoin, unite, connect at one birth.

GEN-ER-ALin war: Clel.Way. 50 j and Voc. 7,

has given us no lefs than three widely different

fignifications of this termination al for here, in

p. 7 and 24, he tells us, that “ al fignifies rule, or

command : in p. 70, al fignifies college

,

orfchool

:

and
in p. 21 1, al fignifies eminence, or height: in the two
firft inftancesd/ fignifiesr«/r, orgovernment, metony-
mically from ul, or al, thefaffof office

:”—and confe-

quently may both come cither from r-ul-e, reg-o\-a ;

a rego ; ab by tranfpofition *P<*%», rego

:

or from Ja-x, fyl-va ; the Jlaff of office : and in

this fenfe gen-er-al originates, from “ count, koning,

king, cyn, quin, ken
,
gen -, all fynonymous terms,

ana all fignifying a general, or head war-com-
mander ; ken-er-al ; the head commander in war
—confequcntly the whole compound is Gr.

;

as

may be found under thofe feveral art.

Generous •, “ r genero/us

,

ingenuus ; noble by birth, .
or difpofition : Nug.”

GENESIS i “ Thick, procreatio

:

R. :

<5 E
the book of Genejis is that which contains the
hiftory of the creation of the world : Nug.”
GENIAL 7 Tfinoftat, vel Trynoyxi, Thou, gigno,
GENIUS y nafeor ; to be born.

GENICULATION j ro»u, genu ; the knee9
kneeling.

GENNET j r.v»of, equuleus, equus parvus ; a
little borfe.

GENNITING, “ nefcio an 1 Sax. genipan,
renovare : Skinn.”—then the Dr. ought to have
feen that the word genipan was only a compound
ofje, and nipan, i. e. NEW; and confequently Gr.—but, difearding this deriv. becaufe it feemed to
hellenize, he has recourfe to the Fr. Gall, pomme
Janet : Janet autem eft vwoxoftrixov rS Jean j Jo-
hannes : omnino ut nos aliud pomum a John-,

1 apple appellamus :”—but now we may be fune
that the root of this word is of much greater
antiquity than either the Sax. or the Fr. Gall,

tongue.

GENTIAN j TtrUecnn, gentians; the herb io

called.

GENTLE, mild 7 rm»x«
,
generofus, fortis ; well

GENTLE-MAN y born and bred: R. Tmoy.cu,

vel gigno, nafeor i to be born :— Clel.

Voc. 44, fays, “ gentleman, or gen-til-man is com-
monly underftood of the military, though a
generical for men of principal, or headfamilies—(gen, ken, keff, kopb, or rather kepb, all fignify-

ing bead ; from K*p-aAn, caput

)

and til, Jil, fat,

fam, family

:

Gr.

GENU-FLECTION j rwv-vAixw, genu-fleSio

\

bending the knee.

GENUINE, TuvogMi, r«»«, geno,gigno, genuinus,

nativus,Jincerus ; peculiar, natural
,
pure, unmixed.

GENUS, r«of, genus ; cui opponitur fpecies i

progeny.

GEODE, or earth-font \ FiuJik, a Ttx, Tn, terra;

the earth.

GEO-GRAPHY, “ Ttuy^uptu, a defeription of

the earth : R. rchoc, or r«, the earth ; and Tfxftt,

feribo; to deferibe : Nug.”
GEO-MANCY, “Ttuy*»Q»vu, geomantia ; work-

ing forcery by figures and circles drawn on the

earth.

GEO-METRY ;
“ Ttoyilgis, terra menfura: R.

Tn, terra ; and Milftu, metior \ Mtlfov, menfura :

Nug.” the art of meafuring land v but now ufed

for the fcience of lines and angles.

.

GEORGE lTiuqyoc, Georgius ; agricola •, a

GEORGICSi bujbandman; a farmer

;

R. T*i,

terra ; et Egyo», opus ; a labourer in the foil ; a

plowman : alfo a treatife of agriculture, rules of

hufbandry.

GER-FALCON •, Tvgo-$ccX*uv, gyrofulcus v a

fpecies ofhawk i fo called from its forming conti-

nual
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ftual circlet : “ vc\ gtypbo-folco, ob magnitudi-
nem : Skinn.”— but itill it would be Gr. : fee

GRIFFIN.
GERM ; rtyvtpxt, gigno, geno 5 unde germen,

quuCi genimen; quart germen non tam a gtrtndo dici

puto,” fays Volf. “ quam a genendo

,

vel germi-

nando, quafi genimen; a branchy or bud of a tree.

GERMANDER j
“ Xx/*xttyot, chartucdrus •,

Englijb treacle

:

R. Xoc^ai, humi ; et A^u?, quercua
quod hsec herba reprelentet quereum humilem

,

feu

parvam

;

quam ob caufam dicitur etiam quercula

;

Minlhew the ground

,

or dwarf oak.

GERMANS : if we attend to the general

deriv. we lhall find that the Germans received

their name from their purity of manners, -or their

hofpitality; tho’ according to Shering, p. 57,
they feem to have taken their appellation from
their valor in war ;

4t Germania enirn idem valet

ac homo bellkofus

;

a Guerre
,
quod bellum j et man

quod hominem fignificat
; quafi Guerre-man, con-

tracted to German for which he likewife quotes

Tacitus: but even according to this deriv. both
WAR and MAN are Gr.—Clel. however, Voc.
17a, gives us quite a different etym.} for he fup-

pofes “ Germany to be only a contraction of
Her-um-ania

;

the land of the inhabitants of the

woods j becaufe Germany was almoft one continued

woody or foreft ; er> or her, in the antient lan-

guage fignified a wood—it is radical to the word
Jor-eft ; to the Gr. 0*if «, the Lat. fer-a

;

and to

our word deers all including the idea of wildnefs—
the Germans then, were fo called, as we might fay

men of the wilds ; and as we do fay men of the

wilds, ue. woods ofKent :*'—thus again this learned

gentleman gives the priority to the Celtic.

GERMEN-fOTjfa, originates from the fame
root with GERM : Gr. ; unde germanus-confan-
guineus

;

i. e. germen-confanguineum

;

defeended
from thefameftock ; near of kin

:

confcquently Gr.
GERUND } X«f, Xifoj, unde gero, gerundium,

et gernndivum ; a re gcrundd-; i. e. gerenda j a
gerund in grammar, from exprefling the alfion.

GES-TURE, from the foregoing root j to fig-

nify anion,
,
poftwre j alfo the atebievements ofprinces.

GET, or beget : Yiyvtpat, gignor ; to engender,

or breed.

GEWGAWS, r*»«, gaudeo, glorior ; glaring

,

fiajby, proud.

GHOST ; Ayagepeit, Aya«, Ayeif»s, admirer,

ftupeo ; furprized, aftonijbed, all agaft.

GIANT ;

u r»y«f, etiloc, gigas

:

Nug.”—this is

the general origin of our word giant; but Littleton
and Ainfw. have given us the true etym. of the
word r»y*f, viz. Tiytms, (which indeed ought in

Ainfw. to have been printed r*ytw, as Littleton

has done, or Tnynflns) terrigena, terra filitts :

A

R. I'd, et a race of men fuppofed to be

fprung out of the earth

,

without any other origin;

mere earth-born fons.

GIBBOUS ; 'T(3of, xvfot, curvus, gibbofus, et

gibber ; bunch-backed, or crooked.

GIBELLO 1 “ gbibal -, a mountain; whence
GIBRAL-TAR y that pleonafm mon-gi-bello,

or monti-gibello ; whence alfo Gibral-tar, or

Gbi-bal-tarijf ; the mountain of Tariff, the Moor-
ifh general, who made good his landing on that

rock: Clel. Voc. ao6, n.”— confcquently will

take the fame deriv. with al, alps ; hall, cal, cell,

col

:

i. e. Gr. a KoX-«»»i, colI\ s ; a bill, or mountain.

GIDDY j Minlhew derives this word “ i r*,

terra, folvm

;

et Ai*t<*, gyro, circumago; quia verti-

ginous terra, feu folum gyrare, et circumagi vi-

dentur —this is too confined a deriv. from Tn :

for to the giddy all things turn round, not the

earth only :—Somner and Skinner derive giddy

i Sax. £ibiT, Jlultus, vertiginofus ;
“ fed unde

defumptum, fays Lye, “ nefcio:”— Skinner
thinks 4 jibbian, ludere, canere

;

but what con-
nexion he could find between dizssinefs and /rag-

ing, is rather difficult to imagine : vel “ 1 jliban,

labi

;

jhb, lubricus ; et fecundan0 inconftans ;

q. d. jhbij, extrito tantum propter 'euphon. /

—but Junius, with much better fuccefs, fuppofes

our word giddy to be only a contraction of the

Spanifh word vaguido, vertigo

;

unde giddie videri

poteft abfciffum:*-ler me Only remark the pecu-
liar oddity of this word, which feems to be de-

feended from quafi Ihflu, verto ; to turn,

or rather turn round

:

Tftru, verto, vertigo ; ab-

breviated to tigo ; by tranfpofition, guide-, giddy.

GIGGLE ;

“
'K.ay*»£tn>, cacbinnari

:

vel potius

»xo T8 K»jcA»£«*, immoderate, vel effufius ridere

:

Upt.” to laugh gently, in our fenfe of the word

;

to titter.

G 1GOT of mutton 5 Junius explains it by tuee-

turn

;

and yet derives it 4 Gall, gigot, vel edancht ;

a leg of mutton :—Lye fuppofes it to be derived

ab Armor, cigog ; carno/us
5 quod I cig ; caro

;

neither of which appears to be right : for tucetum

'is a faufage ; and camofus does not anfwer to a
gigot

;

which is not, as Minlhew explains it,

minced meat, or minced mutton mingled with fleet

and tanfey (a favorite difh of his own compofi-

tion) ; but is the leg and part of the loin united,

or joined together : and therefore, with Skinn.

we might rather explain it by jugum, q. d. con-

jugatio ofiium tibiae,etfemoris:—he ought rather to

have faid femoris et coxendicis

:

but then we mult
not flop there, but make one advance more, and
derive jugum and conjugatio

,

a Ztvyor : R. Zmyu,
jungo ; to join; or as we may fay unite the

two joints together, like a hanch of venifon.

GILL
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GILL *f win* i
** minimum menfurae genus, whence the word if }

jijr frqm the verb gipan,
fc* vini : Spelman legit in Gloflis, gillo, et gtllo, dare j to give -, and is as much as date i granted .*

pro mtnfura j forte 4 X«Vof, poculi genus after Ray,”—according to this interpretation, gin feems
which Skinner adds another deriv. which is ra- to be only a contraction of given -confequent-
ther ludicrous, and would alraoft make one fmile; ly Gr.
vel a giU nominis feminini Juliani j GIN, the liquor ; perhaps only a contraction

Ut jug, l Joanna i ebriofus enim non minori cum of JUNIPER, from the berries of which it is

libidme fcyphum ample&itur, quam fcortator diftilled coniequently Gr.
meretricem. GIN, orfnare -, another contraction of engine,

GILLI-FLQWER, “ Kmqvopvxxot, carjoployl- according to Skinner, who has referred to that
lum, quafi nncis folium: R. Kmpu»», nux juglans

-,
art.'; but Junius derives ginnes,

“ a Gall, gefne,

et fvKKo>, folium » Ital. garafolo. j Gall, girofle : genne, et gebenne ; machina pluribus intenta funi-
Upt." bus, vel fidiculis — and Lye fays, “ videtur
GILLS of afijb : Skinner and Lye derive this fluxifie ab Iceland, ginna, deciptre-, unde Ital.

word properly 4 gula -, had they but as properly ingannare it is fcarce pofiible to fuppole, that
derived gula a glutio

-,
vel a Turn, gufto : any part of the Italian language fhould have been

vel 4 ruA«f, vel potius rw«/o», cavitas, ut gula derived from Iceland.

the throat fo that it was not for want of variety GINGER j
“ Ztyyfi a plant that grows

that they did not make choice of a Gr. derivation, in plenty in Arabia : Nug.”
G1MBLET : Junius obferves, that gimblet GINGLE j parvula qtuedam tibia,

eorruptum efle a wimble \ quad wimbles

:

io that lamentabiltmfonum edens-, aJbriekingffqueakingpipe

;

we muft refer to that art, Gr. vel a Tim, unde tinnio -, to tinkle

,

or make aging-
GIM-CRACK: Skinner fuppofes this word ling noife :—Cafaubon, with great fagacity, de-

to be a contraction of engine-, but neither here, rives gingle a KiyyXi crebro movore, agitate-,

nor under the art.

.

engine

,

to which he refers, has KiyyJuvpoc, crtbra agitatio, et motto j like the

he told us from whence ingemum is derived : be- ringing

,

or tinkling of bells,

fidcs, even then wc fhould gain but half the GIRDLE ? rv^oj, gyrus i a circle, or any thing

compound gim : the latter may perhaps be de- GIRT J thatfurrounds, or encompaffes an-

lived 4 Kf«trw, ptrficio-, and then gim-eraek would other i a fwath, or band:—Clel. Way. 77 , and 81 ,

iignify an ingenious-device, a curious-performance

:

fays, “ Ayvfl*, circulator ; one who farms a circle

vel a Kg««*•>, Kfntn, caput-, a wbimfical-contriv- round him

:

Ayej«u«, ftands onthe fame principle:”

once, a pbantafical-compofition. —but both thofe words derive from a different

GIMMAL-ri*g, “ a Lat. gemellus-, q. d. an- fource ; viz. a Tvftu, and Ayvqic, ccetus, multitude.

nulus gemellus -, quoniapn fc. ambus aut pluribus GIRK -, fafitov, Manubuut : Hefych. a
•rbibus conftat : Skiim.”— but gemellus is de- fwitch, or rod-, here ufed to Iignify ajlroke,.bUno,

feended 4 geminUs ; and geminus is derived ab or kick, or an attempt to fuch an aCtion.

quafi partu conjuullus

:

R. Arfa, jungo ; GIRL ;
“ Kmh, puella i mutato ut in multi*

tojoin, unite at a birth. r* K, in G

:

Cafaub.” ayoung woman.

G1MMER-C»w^i C£ an ewe-lamb \ forte agam- GITAR, commonly written, and pronounced

mer, eontraClcd from god-mother, or good-mother, gittar -, and fometimes guitar, according to the

a common appellation : a gelt-gammer, a barren- barbarous French word gnitarre, though derived

owe : Ray.”—but good and mother

,

are Gr. from cithar-a -, a lute, or harp.

GIMPt another contraction, 4 “ comptus -, GIVE, “ Eyyuaw, proprie in manus trado: Jun*

unde Armor, coant -, pulcber, bellus, formofus : and Cafaub.” to put into the band.

Lye.”—but if this gentleman imagined that he GIVEROUS ;
“ Sax. jiper

:
quam voeem Si,

had arrived at the original of the word gimp, Fftmeftot, lucrum

,

petit Cafaub. avidus, avarus j.

when he arrived at the word comptus, he was greedy, covetous : Ray.”

very much miftaken -, for comptus itfelf is but a G1SARP J
fo great is the uncertainty of

derivative, either from K«p*», coma, unde como, GIZZARD the orthogr. and as great is

comptus

:

or rather from Korptt, mundus -, unde GISERN f
the uncertainty of the etym.

K»<rj»ux, omatus -, “ comptus, i. e. ornotus, 4 GHIZZARD of this word j for though

Grsecis defeendit, apud quos K«r^w», dicitur GIZZERN J Skinnerwoulddeducegizzard,,

comere, quod apud nos oamis

:

Feftus fb that or ghizztrn from the Fr. Gall, gtfior j and gejter 4

gimp Ggnifies a narrow filkr or thread edging, voce Fefti gigerium j yetgigerium h but barbarous

trimming, or fringe, fewnon by way of ornament. Latin ; and I have not as yet been able to trace

GIN, if: “ in the old Saxon is from a better deriv,; pay, even Skinmr himfdf does
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not Teem to have laid much ftrefs on the tranfla-

tion of an old French Bible, given him by Thos.

Henfhaw, in which he found gyfier ufed projtcore

Which -might have ferved very well for a deriv.

if birds had not had gizzards, as well as livers.

GLAD,joyful-, “r*0«i/,Dor. pro Trfittv,gaudere:

Upt.”—tho’ we might rather, with Cafaub. derive

glad ab AyxXXu, vel AyccXXo/j-ea, glorior, gaudeo -,

to exult : or elfe a r<Xxu, video ; to laugh.

GLAD, “Jmooth -, feems to be only a dialed of

glide, or glib -, fpoken of doors, bolts, &c. that

gb eafily : Ray.”—but both glide and glib are Gr.

GLADE j
“ fi Grascus eflem, jurarem ortum

a KXxSos, ramus -, Graece enim KAxttvuv, et

KAcciolofjietv, dicitur: Skinn.”—what fcruple of

confcience could have prevented the Dr. from

adopting this deriv. ?—but mallem tamen defledere

a Belgi glid-, Teut . glied -, membrum, artus q. d.

arbores mutilare -, rami enim funt arborum artus :

—then what mighty advantage has he gained by

rejecting KXxSo;, and adopting glid ? there can

be none ; unlefs becaufe the latter was Belgic.

GLADE, opening ; feems to be a variation of

cktiriere ; lieli dans une foret, ou il n'y a point

£ arbres; an opening in a wood:—but clairiere

feems to be only another variation of clarus-,

clear, bright, fplendid-, meaning a place in a foreft

Where fome trees are cut down, and cleared away -,

and admit the bright day : if fo, it may be de-

rived & Kxtof, Kx««f, clarus -, i. c. a place where

the light is let in, by the trees being cut down.
GLADEN 7 “ gladiolus-, Gall, glayeul-, Ital.

GLADER 3 gladiolo : Jun.”— it is a wonder he

did not add, et omnia a KXxu, KXaiftv, et Kxa£«»,

unde clades, et gladius, et gladiolus : vel & KAaJo?,

KXxfix, clava, unde gladius, et gladiolus -, a club,

or a Jword ; alfo a general name for feveral plants

having broad and taper leaves, like the blade of

a/word.
GLADIATOR : under the art. gladius, Voflius

derives it either from clades -, qudd fit ad hofiium

tladem gladius: vel a Kxaiot, ramus-, nam his

primum pro gladiis ufi funt agricolse :—but If.

Voflius derives gladius a Axhov, AotiSiov : neither

of which words can be found in the fenfe here

required : We may therefore much rather derive

gladius as in the former art.

GLAIN-NA1DR : Clel. Voc. 139, 149, 150,
and 154, gives no lefs than fix orthogr. of this

word ; but fince he acknowledges, that they all

fignify an adder, or fnake-Jlone of glafs, it is evi-

dent that they are all Gr. being only the particle

an 'added to the fubftantive ; as a neft, or a newt,

for an evet : and glain is only a variation ofglafs,
giazen : Gr.

GLANCE j
w oculorum conjefius, intuitus :

and L a t 1 k. G L
Icelandic^ glans eft fplendor -, Belg. giants j fpldn-

dor, fulgor, jubar-, Dan. glandtz: Lye.”—Her6*
feems to be l'ome mifapplication, or mifconftruc-

tion of ideas ; for our word glance, as this gen-
tleman has properly explained it, fignifies oculo-

rum conje&us', but then, there certainly can be
no connexion, no aflociation of ideas, between
oculorum conjellus, and fplendor : but to glance,

fignifies properly and folely, refilire, refultare -, to

glide, launch, Jlant, Jlope -, but never to fhine, or
glitter :—for this reafon we might rather derive

both glance, and lance, or launch, it Aoy^ti, lancea,

laneeare tho’ this gentleman has rejedted that

deriv. under the art. launce: for, with Skinner,

we might rather fay, “ nihil efle manifeftius,

quam omnia ortaefle a nom. lance, lancia, mediate
a Lat. lancea -, q. d. exlanceare, vel dijlanceare

—nothing indeed can be more manifeft, unlefs it

be, that lancea is derived a Aoy^».

GLAND, B«x*K9f, quafi Bxavor, Dor. vel Asol.

raXanor, contra&ed to glans
,
glandis -, an acorn,

maft, or fruit of an oak : Voflius, de Permut. lit.

derives glans ab AxuX«r, nux ilicis -,—it is true,

AxuXoj fignifies glans -, but we might doubt whe-
ther it gave origin to that word.

GLARE of an eggl Jun. Skinn. and Lye, have
GLARE, fierce 3 all acknowledged, that

glare is derived & clarus -, but not one of them
would go a ftep farther} and yet under the art.

clear, (which not one of them would refer to)

they have all acknowledged it to be derived a

TaXt^oi, ferenus
,
fplendidus ; tho’ we might rather

prefer Kxtor, Kx«©r, clarus, gloriofus -, bright, white,
tranfparent, fhining.

GLASS} “ from *T«xof: Upt.”—Ihort and
concife 1 *T«x«c originates ab *T«, pluo

} quia
vitrum, aquae vel pluviae hyalinum colorem habetj
clear, bright, like cryftal

:

or, perhaps glafs may
j

be derived ab AyXxtx, fplendor, nitor : or rather,

as If. Voflius derives glafs, a XxXxgx, grando,

glacies ; hail, ice ; becaufe the compofition of
glafs is clear as glacies -, ice.

Blue GLASS, rxauxoj, glafiuiti, vitrum } c*fius,

Cteruleus, glaucus -, fo that glafs here is now a
contraction of glas-tum: the herb woad, with
which the antient Britons ftaincd themfelves blue:—vitrofe inficiunt, fays Cxfar.

GLAVE, rx«(pw, fodio-, to dig -, becaufe the

aCtion of glaving for eels is like digging.

GLEAM }
“ Sax. jelioma, gleam -, repentina

folis corrufcatio ; ita Thwaitefius, et reCte, ut ar-

bitror : Lye.”—and we might molt readily have
concurred, if they had traced it a little farther;

thus
,
gleam, jehoma, loma, lumen, luceo, lux, Avxn

:

or elfe from Ax^wu, luceo, fplendeo
}
quafi glampo,

gleam -, to dartforth brigbtnefs.

GLEAN:
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GLEAN : “ Nicotbs dt&imi putat quafi glan-

'der, et gUtridter ;
primitus cnhm glandes pro fru-

•gibvrt crant
:
|un.”—fo that, tho* this gentleman

h» gone very far into antiquity,—<— — Vos, o clariffima rmmdi
Lumina, labentem ccelo qu® ducitis annum.
Liber, et alma Ceres; veftro fi munere tcllus

Chnoniam pingui glundem mutavit arifta :—

•

Geo. I. 5.

yet it is plain he has not gone far enough in etym.

for glans, dis, is undoubtedly Gr*—but, perhaps

glean is not derived from giant nor yet from

'

ejla, tho’, according to Lye, it Signifies arifta-,

'but, with Skintfer, a KaA-a^oj, KaXa.y.&tQxt, quafi

Kk ftipulas lego' ; to gather, Or pick up the

tars of corHj as they litScattered in thefield.

GLEBE, KoXo|3«iy f&oAor, per metath. globon,

i. e. gleba ; a clod of earth
-, alfo land appropriated

to the ehurcb. "
,

* GLEDEjtfJwift baivk quia Velociter in pf®-
dahri fe deniittit: fee GLIDE. Gr.
' GLEE, jocular ; “Ayx***; quod nod modo'
fplendortm, ornatum

,
pulcbritudinem, Vetum etiam

gaudium, Letiliam, voluftatem, denotat
:

Juri.

under the art. glad:" but under glee he is in-

tireiy involved in Sax. quotations; and yet

acknowledges, that it figniftes eantus Jfinpbonid-

ctes

,

atque ipfa quoque Itiftrumenta
-,
item gaudium

,

mbnus\ jecifta, fcurra ; a merry catch, Or bright.

Sparkling wit.

GLEE } “ Tints, feu diftortis oculis, infiar ftra-

GLOAR r bonis, eontueri ; forte a Six. jleyan

:

GLOAT f Belg. gloyen, et gloeren
-,

Teut.

GLY J gluten
-,

i Sax. jlopart, ignefcere,

candefcere-, q. d. iitcenfis, etpr® ira infiammantibus

oculis confpicere : Skinn. and Ray.”'—and yet

neither of thofe gentlemen could find, that it

probably originated from the fame root with our
Vci'hGLOW: Gr.

GLEEk; “ a Teut. glued ; fortuna: vel po-
tius Sax. jehc ; Teut. gleicb ; fimilis

:

Skinn.

fufus chartarum pi&arum notiflimus
;
quia quo

plures concolores chinas, praelertim fi triumphan-
tis, ut loquimur, colons fint, quis habet, eo
luculentius vincic, et plus lucri fabijt properly

a flufh of trumps : only now the Dr. ought to

have confidered that both LIKE, and LUCK,
were Gr-.

GLIB, Aiircf, adeps, febum -,
unde Atwaocf, pin-

guiter, nitide ; fiipay, fluent, nimble

:

lb that glib

leefns„to originate from flip.

GLIDE : as glib and flip are corine&ed, fo

glide and fiideftem to bear the fame affinity with

each other ;
“ nam eft lubricus, fays Jun.”

~~toJHpt''Orfiide along.

GLIMPSE, Aet(*4>K, fulgor, fplender 5 a bright-
%

and La tix.' G JL

/refs

}

alfo an i/tdiftinhl v\fion* or appearance of
any thing.

GLISTEN ? fpkndeo, niteo ; tojhine,

GLITTER 3 to Jparldes—though Voffius der
rives it a Tkur^w, a rAnr^au, vel rx» but
thefe words lignify vifcous, glutinous, not fhining
fubftances.

GL1T ;
“ ichar, feu Janies tenuis e nervofi.s

partibus l*fis exflillans : forte per ellip. k Teut.
gliedwajfer -,

vel a Belg. gliiden ; labi

:

Skinn.**

—

but both thofe words are evidently Gr. ; fee

GLIDE. Gr.

GLOBE, Koab^o?, globus -, a bowl, or fphere, or
any round thing

:

unlefs we may derive globus, a
B«Aof, gleba ; a lump or dod of. earth ; 4 bolus,

bowl $ alfo to gather, or flick together, like parti-

cles of earth, in a roundform.

. GLOMERATE : Kau6u>, glomus* .
glomero ; to

windt up a bottom ofthread.

GLORY, Kaw, quafi Katu^ta, gloria ; renown,

fame, Jplcndor. •

GLOSSARY7 ,f rA«<f<r«, lingua, the tongue

;

GLOZ1NG 3 glojfarium att interpretation :

alfo any flattering Speech

:

Cafaub.”

GLOVES : Skinner derives them, a Kukvalu,

condo-, to bide, or cover-, fuppofrng that they mean
only a covering for the bands ; and we have al-

ready obferved in the Preface, that.our anceftors

had no word to exprefs gloves', nay; that even to

this day, the Dutch have no name for them, but
clumfily call them band-fthoen ; i. e. bwtd-jboes :

—but it feems more probable to obferve, with
Lye, that “non hie prstereundum quod in Dan.
exegetico, manibus omnium trito, wanka dicun-

tur baand-klaffuer -, voce compofita *b baand, et

klaffut ; finders

:

quod vocabulum videtur veram
originem Angh glove exhibere; priona enim Daniel

vocabuli fyllaba, ftudio brevitatis paulatim omifla,

remanfit klaffuer, atque inde mox glofar, et

gloar } unde Sax. llope, glove —but here this

gentleman ftops: the reafon however of this de-

nomination feems to be this : at firft our an-

ceftors covered their hands with a fpecies of

miltins, which contained all the fingers in one

cafe only, and feparated none but the thumb ;

but afterwards they feparated, divided, or clove

the fingers, every one drftin&ly, according to

the form of the hand ; and then called thole

coverings, gloven, or cloven : fb that now we muft

feek foranother deriv.; viz. a Sax. cleopanjf«<frrr

;

i. e. a Ka«w, frango, divide-, to cleave afunder, di-

vide, orfeparate.

GLOUT, pafulis oculis coutentim afpicere -, to

look ftem, to flare -, k Sax. jlopan 1—but that is

Gr. as in the next art. : fee likewife GLEE. Gr.

GLOW, XAnww, quafi glowaino -, teptfa.de,

E e modice
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modice calefacio

,

feu ealficto j to be warmy
or hot.

GLUCK, rxuxuc, dulcis 5 fweet ; to gulp down
any thing fweetly

:

or perhaps it may be more
properly derived from the very attion itfelf

;

glutio

,

et glutto funt ab illo TAu£w, quod Hen.
Steph. in vet. lexico inventum fibi ait pro glutio

:

eximie interim magnus Cafaub. gluttus eft ea

colli pars, per quam cibi tranfmittuntur : vox eft

fifta glut •, et gluck eft imitatio foni, quern edit

liquor per anguftum tramitem means : vetus

poeta de Ruftico ebrio,

" Percutit et frangit vas, vinum defluir, anfa

Str'nfta fuit, glut, glut, murmurat unda fonans

:

. He knock’d, and broke hisjug, wine fpilt, the ear

He grip’d, ahd glut
,
glut, ran the liquor out.

GLUE, “ rxo»of, vfcus

:

Nug.”-—perhaps it

'might be more juftly derived a TAi«, gluten ;

bird lime.

•' GLUT, “ EyyXvvvttv, iyyXvxx£nv : Hefych.
indulcare -, to cloy with fweets : Cafaub. and Jun.”
'R. rxvxut, dulcis j fweet

:

Lye fays, ** non ab-

furdum effet glut deducere ab Armor, gluda ;

glutinart glut ; gluten .•’’-‘-but then it would be
evidently derived from the foregoing art. : Gr.

GLUTTON, u rxv£«, glutio

:

Nug. Litt. and
Ainfw.”—but there is no fuch verb as rxv£«:

only Heh. Steph. in vet. lexico inventum fibi

1 tradit TXv£« pro glutio -, and therefore we might
rather follow If. VofiT. who fays, that vel

'potius Tiju*, unde Toj*of, gives origin to gumia,
lgulo, gluto, guttur, gutturiofus •, a greedy, voraci-

ous fellow.
• GLY ;

“ limit, feu diftortis oculis, inftar ftra-
' bonis, contueri: Sax. ^lopan, igncfcere, candefcere-,

q. d. incenjis, et pras ira infiammantibus oculis con-

fpicere

:

Skinn.”—confequently derived from the

• Gr. : as in GLOW. Gr.

GNAT ; Kunp, culex
; quod non tam remotum,

quam eft pavo a Tam
: fpica ex , et fimilia

multar quae do&iffimis viris placuerunt; atque

•arcaniore quadam analogia fe tuentur: Cafaub.

GNAW, “ from Kv«« : Upt.” rado,fcalpo\ to

fcrape, or rafp in pieces

:

“ re&ius tamen de-

fumptum dicas ex X**v«o, quod non modo capere,

et vellitare fignificatj fed et catillonum ritu vorare:

Jun.”—“ adnaga Icelandice eft redere: Lye.”
GNIBBLE j

“ Belg. knabbelen, vel knibbelen ;

quod ficuti iis frequentativum eft a knawen j ita

gnibble Anglis eft a gnaw

:

Jun.”—confequently

from the Gr. : “ nifi forte malis deducere,” fays

Junius, under the art. nibble, “aN prout

aXtvfAxhc, vel Nwyecktrpxla, Hefychio funt

eduHa luavia, et delicatiora, quaeqoe non tam
iedandx farms, quam voluptatis percipiendte

gratia elegaatius exquifitiufque apparactur ; Belgis

quoque non ignotuin eft verbum nebbelen, vel

nibbelen ; fiquidem anguillas ab hoc verbo Batavi

nebbeling nuncupant
j
propterea qu6d huic pifcium

generi familiare eft hamo pifcantium fpem iftiuf-

modi admorfiunculis fruftrari : to gnaw, eat, or

fuck gently

.

GNOMON, Tvuftuv, gnomon, index •, the pin, or

Jlyle of a dial ; a pointer, or marker of the hours

:

R. cognofco’, any difcoverer to know the

hours by.

GNOSTIC i rVwfixtr, gnofticus, cognofcendi fa-

cultate praeditus : hinc •« r»copxoi, qui in myfteria

religionis altius quam cxteri fe penetrafie crede-

bant i the gnoftics, or fed of heretics, who
boafted of their fuperior- knowledge in the my-
fteries of religion ; and might farcaftically have
been called the knowing ones.

GO •, the etym. of this word in Junius, (hews
great penetration } for, he fays, “ origo verbi eft

ab Eipi, eo -, ut nempe ab eius infinitivo I*»*i,

ire, primo fuerit jen, ac poftmodum, quod frc-

quens eft, mutatoj confono in g, fafturn fit jen,

jan, gan^an
; going however we might rather

make choice of Kim, eo, with Skinner, becaufe it

is more fimple.

GOAR j
<c

Xuf», ora, veftis fimbria, feu affvr

mentum: Skinn.”—the Dr’s, deriv. is tolerable,

but his definition is fcarce intelligible ; at leaft it

is not applicable to the word in queftion ; for 0
goar is neither a border, a fringe

,

nor a patch j

but is a long piece of cloth, fewn down the

felvedge, i. e. the whole length of the ftdes of
a fhift.

GOAT j Ai£, *i<yoc, per metath. r«iof, quafi

Tailor, caper, capra ; a goat

:

Cafaub. vel potius
a Toiler, hcedus, hircus -, according to If. Vofl*.

GOB-flick j
“ cochleare j F. Jun. teftatur fe

quondam in illo tra&u Hollandiae, ubi. See. in-

cidifie in rufticas aliquot familias, quibus cochlear

quotidianofermonegaep-ftock, (gape-flick^ diceba-

tur : Goth.flicka eft calix-. Sax. jricce, cochlear ; at

pricce, bacillus', voxgob eft a Sax. jeapan, pan-
dere-, to gape -, unde gap, pro diruptione fepis :

Ray.”—then, by this gentleman’s good, leave,

gape, gap, gop, and gob, are all Gr.

GOBBET, O-rxx, JEo\. pro Of****, fruges melle

imbutte facrificandte : R. Opirim, frufius cereales y

offa ; a morfel: vel a Kovlu, fcindo j a callop, or

piece of meat.

GOBBLE-^fowe ; KaWj», comedo, avide edo, dec

voro j to devour greedily

:

Junius derives it i.

Kx(3aih, quod Hefych. exponit K*l«irio«, devorat

,

abforbet

:

and Lye fays,, derivari poteft goble ab
Hib. gob -, roflrum j ut prima. fua fignificatione

ufurpatum fuerit de avibus voracibus, quales

funt anates,. &c.
GOBLET,
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GOBLET) Ku»fXA«n, cyathus ; Hcfychius quo- IHyv, jocus, if the word gog can bear, the fenfe

que KoptXurxw exponit rgvfixiov, fcutellum, catinum,
of gogues.

paropfidem ; a bowl, dijb, or cup. GQGGISE-eyed ; ** Sax. fcegl-ejebejiniElfricr
GOBLINS ;

** K.ofi*\Xo{, iretuf(y«{, xaxjteytr, gl. p. 9, exponitur Jlrabo ; atque ex eo, per
quafi K«*xof3*Ao<, ut quidam volunt j maleficus

,

quandam literarum metath. initiali p prius ab-
vafer: Cafaub.”—a trickjler-, one who is continually jefto, fieri potuit gogle-eyed

:

mihi tamen,” con-
playing wanton and mifcbievous pranks. tinues Jun. ** licet Jtrabus, vel Jlrabo, plurimum
GOD } «-rA©-frf, bonus

i

the only GOOD! diftee ab unoculoy videtur goglt faftum ex codes .

GOD-SIB, commonly called gojfip ;
“ Sax. quandoquidem faspiffime deprehenduntur nriedii

Dot), Deus et pb, vel pbbe, cognatio ; i. e. laeculi homines in .vocabulorum derivationibus

(pgnatus in Deo: Skinn.”—-Saxonibus vocabulo nonnihil & propria acceptione recefiifle; quo-
adhuc integro, et compofitionis manifeftiflimae niam non raro verse fignificationis tarn ignari

.-dicitur Dobpbbe, q. d. cognata ex parte Dei-, i. e. eflent, quam qui maxime:”—Skinner has given
Ifitgiafa Iteftrica, fufeeptrix initialis ; ita quoque us another deriv. ; which, as it is fomething
pater hiftricus Saxonibus dicitur DobpaSep. ; et curious, I lhall defire leave to produce : he ex-

infans pro quo aliquis in baptifmo Ipondet, nun- plains it firft by exertis
,
prominent:bus oculis pra-

cupatur iis Eobbeapn: fed quoniam vulgo fuf- ditus
-,
and then derives it a Fr. Gall, gogue

;

ceptrices frequenter fub fpiritualis hujus cog- farcimen ex ventriculo ovillo, herbis odoratis,

nationis obtentu, ad fabulas, compotationefque larido minutim feclo, aromatis, ovis, et cafeo,

perfaepe ^pnveniunt ; hinc autem traxerunt An- fanguine animalis recens fu(b intime permiftis-

glica, to go a gojfiptng ; item a gadding goffip : confettum; q. d.. vir, cui oculi, inftar iftiufmodt

Jun.”—but jn this, Minfh. greatly differs from farciminis, protuberant:—what a hodge-podge !'

hiip j as will, be (hewn under the art. GOSSIP, GOLD : this word feems to be defeended to

in tne
(

Sax. Alph.—in the mean.time, let us en- us from the Gr. through the Northern tongues ;

deavour to trice out the deriv. of this word for the Alman. golt ; the Teut. gelt ; the Dan,

God-fib, which wears fo much the appearance of guld } the Belg. goud and the Sax. jolb, tan-

a Goth, or Sax. origin: Junius, or Lye, under quam contraftum fit ex Cimraeico golud; divide,

the art. Jibb (for, tho* included in a parenthefis, opes
;
quod tamen ipfum forte fecerunt ex fuo

it wants his diftingu’dhing mark the L, at the end goleu ; lux, lumen and confequently is derived

of it) has Jhewn that all the Sax. Alman. and either from Auxn, lux, lucis, lucidus vel ab A«y\n,

Belg. words Signifying cognati, videntur patribus et Ay\otix,Jjplendor, lux,fulgor

:

Cafaub.—“ quod

Aoftris pbbe dlfti ab illo Znrim, quod Greqis aurum acri fuo fplendore mortalium oculos feriat,

orcam, et magis^proprie arcam panariam denotatj atque ad fe attrahat: Jun.”—fo called from the

(a bread-bajbet

)

ab hoc -igitur Ztxu»i, adfines fplendor and brightness of its metal, if we are to

omnes, et confanguinei, didti Hint pbbe
;

prorfus admit of thefe deriv. :—which, however, would

ut Cbarond* apud Ariftotelem circa initium libri be full as applicable to filver, and much more fo

primi Polit : 'Opo-<rt*vi5 appellantur quotquot in to a diamond.

eadem familia quodam fanguinis nexu continen- GO\S>-hord ; treafure : Verft.” who fup-

tur ; q. d. compenuarii, vel una eademque area pofes it to be Sax.

panarid utentes: n jm» *» nr trwtrwvtx GO-MAN ; it fhould be good man ; a

xcoawi

*

x*1* fwn, verba funt Ariltotelis Oix«< ried man, a bowjbolder

:

Verft.”— but ftill it

ifi, ; ,( Xetfu»i»{ 1*tv xxXft 'Vjxo-ftvvnf' Externinf IS Gr.

it 0 Kfxf, '0/*o-x*»»j : lb that a God-Jib is a re- GONDOLA ;
,f Koviv, Athen; a bind of vcffeli

lotion in a religious fenfe-, not hy confanguinity, or Nug.”—which Hederic explains by poculum

blood ; and is derived from two Gr. words, BarBaricum, Perficum ; certe AGaticum, decern

a-rA9-«*, which fignifics GOD ; and Ztvw, a cotylarum capax.

bread-bajket, partakers of the fame loaf-, i. e. GONOR-RHOEA ; r«»cp7»*«, gonorrhea ; the

relationfitf on God’sfide. running of the reins

:

R. r«K*i, femen-, et ft«, fluo.
’

GOFISH j
“ Kwfof, furdus, fatuus, fiulltfs ; GOOD; “ «rA@-«f, GOD»« Ay*6c?, x*1

’

foolijb, pbantafiic, bufy, prating people

:

Lye.” t^o^nv, the only GOOD ! hyxU jptfa, xvjh : per

.who quotes Skinner. aphser. 'yaV. V f
?
a>

*vf> S00^ morrow,' fir! and

, GOG : he is agog for it ; “nobis cupidincm, feu thus likewife the Saxons worfhipped their god

defifferium rei immodicum et flagrantiflimum Wooden, or Woden . for Gooden, or Godeni i. e.

defignare videtur : i Fr. Gall, gogues

:

Skinn.”— God’s fon j hence Wooden's day, Wednefday ; and

but gogues he derives, or rather explains, by jocis Friga, Wodani uxor, Friday : Upt.”—Clcl. Way.

ft obUgare j and therefore we might derive it ab 64, would derive “good, or geud, from eut,goodr'

Eel' ' —but
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•—but tut certainly originates ab Eo, bent,

farms good.

.

GOOD-WIN : Verftegan imagines this name
to be Sax. and yet fuppofes it fignifics to win-
good , to gain-favor ; confequently it is Gr.

GO.OL i
“ laeunam fignat > a ditch ; forte k

Belg. gouw ; agger vel k Fr. Gill. 'joule, gaiole ;

.

Lat. caveola-, quoniam ubi in fojfam,
fcrobem

,

feu laeunam hujulmodi incidimus, ea tanquam
cave#, aut carcere, detinemur :—but then it would
be derived k K««;, cavus, caveola

:

vel k Sax.

jepealhan, peallian fcatere, fcaturire $ q. d. fca-

tebra, feu fcaturigo

:

Skinn. and Ray."—but if

this laft be the trueft etym. it would ftill be de-

rived from the Gr. } for peallian is undoubtedly
the origin of our word well, orfiow •, as the blood

well’d out i they. Lay weltering in each other's gore j

and wcU as undpubtedly originates ab AAA<y*eu,

/alto » to leap, to fprittg, or togujhout.
* GOOSE j f Xw, Dor. Xx», Plin. 1 . io. Hift.

Nat. c. 22. candidi dnferts in Germania, verum
w\nores>ganzx vocantur : Lat. per apha?r. anfer:

tjpt.” who probably was milled by the fame

deriv. and the fame quotation in Cafaub. : but it

feems as if they had both miftaken the wprd j

for how goofe can be derived from X»», Xa», ganza-,

or anfer, is not fo evident : thofe words feem

father to have given origin to our word gander ;

not goofe which is rather Sax. as will be coofi-

dered in that Alph.

GOOSE-tarry, or rather, perhaps, grofs-berry,

fince the Latin name for this fruit is grojfula,

quaCi Kgixs-xoAKot, crajfa-uva, i. e. the large-grape,

pr berp : this name carries, lome meaning with

jtj but it would puzzle a common etymol. to

account for the general orthogr. of goofe-berry:

apd what confirms me in this conje&ure, is the

opinion of Junius, who lays, **• fiifpicarer otun

grois-herry di£tam, atque indt. goofe-berry cor-

fuptum ; ut grois-herry fuerit ex groijfella

,

or ra-

ther grofeille —or rather,. he flxould have added,

grojfula

:

Gp.

GOPPISH, “ proud, pettie., apt to take exceptionj

Ray.”—it feems to be only a Northern contrac- 1

tion of GO-UP, or UP-RIGHT; meaning a per-

fon who-walks with an ereSTed creft, whogoes-uppifh -,
*

Ur what we call a coxcomb :—confequently Gr.

GORE-/>/W ;
“ K^uof, cruor j clotted bloodfrom

.O wound: vel ab lxui> ichor: Skinn.” rho’ ichor

ligoifiesfanfes, rather thin gore.

GORE with the horns j vet

perforare j to bore, or punch holes : vef i IJugu,

faro i to bore thro' ; i. e. to gore thro\

GORGE -, “ verifimilius puto ita vocari quali

gtfrgitem gula j omnino enim eft ^ Vx^yx^t»» : x

tranfit in u > ita crapula eft 1 : burnt;

ind Lat i k. G G
i : ptcodes, I m*xUt : ptflMuc, 3 warcxXit

:

Jun.”—there is however another verygood deriv.

offered by Skinn. viz. **4 Fr. Gall, gorge
,
gula,

mfophagut > q. d, garget j quod etiam purioribus

Latin* Jingutp fasculis pro btliume ufurpabatur

:

gula autem eft pr* rcliquis corporis partibus

belltfo, i. e. pars helhatrix ftnee then gurges
is a pure Lat. expreflion, it may be -derived either

from Tx^ye^tut, or from rv{#«, 'gyto ; unde
1

dtvoro j to draw, or fuck in like- a whirlpool:—
If. Voflius fays, “forte ab Epiuyu but Epevyu

fignifics erigo, vel eruffo, which is quite a con-
trary a&ion to gurges

;

tho” indeed Virgil has at-

tributed both afifciops to thet famous whirlpool

Cbapbdis j,

Dextrum StyHa latu?, tevum tmplacata Cba~
rjdbis

Obfidet, atque imo b^rathrr ter gurgite vaftos' •

Sorbet fn abruptum fluftgs ;- rurfufque fub aurai
Erigit altemos, et ifidera vbrberat unda.

iEn. III. 426.
GORGEOUS, Txgyxieu, fpjendeo ; fplendidh

fuperbly dfcorated.

GORGET ;
" fip diftum quia gtergitem, i. e..

gulam tegrt

:

Skinn.v—confequently derived from-
the fame rpot with GORGE : Gr.
GORGON, .Togyoi, gorgon, torvus

:

R. Tefywrv
animal noxium. in Africa ^ the terrible fhteld:

of Mednfav
GOR-MANDISE : Camben, as quoted* by-

Skinner, derives this word “ a. vet. 1BKc. fcu-

Gall. gorrnod -, a gor \ nimis 5 et mod ; modum
,i. e. fttpra rmdum —bot this would be as ap-
'plicable to any other appetite exeeffively in-
dulged and befides, even then it would-be half
Greek : Lye fays, “ nefcio an* fie afc Iceland..

gior j ingluvies, ingluviofus, vorax :”—but this

would account for only the former half of the
compound gor .- we might therefore, with Jun..
and Skinn. rather fuppofe, that gor-trtandife wa*
derived a Fr. Gall, gourmand; vel gourmandtfe -,

and chat thefe were compounded either of the
foregoing words gor ; nimis } vel gior ; vorax p.

and Mxtr.ru, Mx£», martdo, tnanduco ; to

eat, to devour greedily : this might rather be pre-
ferred 'before -Camden’s deriv. becaufe mod, or
modus, would never form* mdridife j but madife,
or modife.

GO-SPEL: though afl our etymok are profufc
on this art., and derive it properly from God, and*

fpeighel j Jpeculuvr, or fronrUc’t/V fpelly power, op
charm,, to call us to be Chriftians, according to.

Minfh. ; or rather from the Sax. Cobypell •, or-

Almam Got-Jfell, i. e. Deus,:vcl bonus -, and fpell,
fermo, hiftoria,harratio\ i. e. narratitr bona, bonum
nuntium

;
glad- tidings, Eu*yyt*uo»-j according -to

J.un.
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Jyq.$iKl Skinn.
:
yet we ought by no means to flop

hcrcjput deduce the word Go/fel purely from

the pr. thro’ the Sax. thus we have feen-thtff!

both CJpP, 'and Good, are but abbreviation*;of

«-r&©-o? : and the wordflpell, is but another ab-

breviation of A^opaAXw, appello i Icquor ; i. c.

GOD’s-WORD.
GOS$lMER, Tovtmntgqffipioh i the cotton tree,

4Ife am -light flubftance

:

Efapft thou beenaught but£*/rV»/r, feathers, air,:

' SoWhy fathom down precipitating,
'

’ ;

•
T.hpu’dft fhiver’d, like an egg ;

ftys .Edgar to his father Glo'fler, after he is fup-

K>fed ^tO,have thrown himfelf down Dovef-eliff.

Lear,' aft iv.fe 6:

GOf%i * Sax. Ceofan, et Kgeoran, flmiitre\

(jjflundcft.i. Goth, guitan-, Belg. gieten, fundtrti

Rjy.”—a food-gate :—which looks as if we

ought to derive it from the fame fource with

GUTTER : Gr.

GOTfdS, “Got*, Jutes, Gutes, are all defend-

ed, fays Shering. p. 1 51, from the fame fource

with GOPpj " Gothfandia vero totius Scandkfe

fegio ^maeoifTima efV, afpeflu, fituque jucun-

idiffima -, quam propterea olim Gule-gule-land id

fft Bfnafn-bcqam-terram appellabant —-allowing

thi$ gemJem*n thaf he caridefire, concerning

fhe goffb.efl) pleafantnefs, arid delightfluhtefs of this

jnoft charming country' , ftfll'it would be Gr. : as

ytfJiaye feen under the article GOOD : Gr.

GOVERN, Kv^ifi/xv, gubernare j to direfl, rule,

or contfolh

qPtfLANS; “ q . d. golfns torn-marigold -,

lometitne's marigolds are called 'fimply golds-, from

th^ qplpur .of. the flower: Ray and ctfrifts

,quenW[. derived from the Gr. •
'

'

. . GOTJRDj a. Kixuof, cucumis, cucftmeres, quafi

jtwtf>imtresi & curvare, curvatura, cucurbita, cur

[csfSrJjigarjj "Unde GzM.gcuhourde, cougourde, eourde :

jqn.,aad —tho’ perhaps our word gourd

m"ny..jmfjr<^|>fcqperty/be derived a Kvflot, curvus,

by abbreviation' iv'cl, gourd, from itsfhape ; be-

jpg generally^ little bent, or crooked.

'jGQIJX, a dijotder ;
“ hie morbus praecisrecen-

tionbua q. d. gcut-Jore appelliturr Skinn.”!

^JuwwJTay^s, ffpu'tant dici gout 5Lat. guttax quod
j|

Jhflpnryp v-»tiatij iLc(tvg\&\,guttatim yeluti diftiHent*

•tquein^umbapt in partem affeftam : undeetSicani- '

bns'paraljfls, Vet arthritis (nam htec duo confun-,

dunt} droppe dicitur gutta, etflilla. Sax. bjtopa:”*

jhis be the truer deriv. then it ought to have

’hirfip ff^fcedup to Tttfn, Xm. flMdo ; unde;
' gut14 , imaG chuttk, vcl cbpta j a drip and hi-!

dceJ Muton, Fi^L6ft.’Xl.‘ 48S, rrien'tlo:ns;/V»/-'

racking; rhjvtns 'rne^nih^ perhaps the gout, and!

hg cpptfh-gernr.cn 'tb/ rhtuntaiija. •

Grtxjc,

^

anfl isA‘tr». G R.
1 GOUT, or tape, barbarous French 6rthogt*.
from Tiifoc, gufltu, guftabilis-, the fenfe of tapp-
ing: R. iTnu, gufio, guftart facie, gtflum prabto §
to have a flavor.

GOWN : “ non male deducas S Tnu, pro
rW«, genua, qudd fit v$flis dtmijftor, ac genua
tejens : Jun.”—not very demtjfior, if it received
its name, from only covering thf knees

:

we might
therefore, with Cafaub. rather fuppofe, that
rdux was a modern Greek word, which ab^jglis
aut Germanis ad recenttores Gixqqs pervenir.

GOWTS r
“ canalps cloaca; leu fentinas flub•

terraneas deflgnant; proculdufriq a. Fr. Gall.
gouttes, gutta i et inde verbum eflgofiter, guttatim

ttansfluere: x>mnik nranifcfle a Lat. gutta

:

Skipn.
and’ Ray!”—let toe :add, procuidubip omo.ia
manifeft'nis ifit X«7n, gutters:—but, qotwith-
ftanding the plaufibility of their derjv. it feems
more probable that gvwts, in the fenfe they con-
tend for, is nothing more than a contraction of
go-outs, -the qxits {or the water, &c. j in the/apnc
manner’ as pout is bur a contraction of put-out

:

fo that (till k is Gn ; for both GO, aod OUT,
are of Gr, origin.

GRACE, gratia i flavor, benevolence

:

R. Xutfc*, gaudao.

GRjIDUAL, K(tJai»u> grodior, gradus ; a
ftep ; a degree, marked out, or cut at equal diftantes t

Servius, as quoted by Voff.

• GRv/ECISM, Gracus

,

a_ Greek, or
Grecian.

GRAFF ;
•** Fr. Gall, grcflflt •, Bdg. grejfie-, flur-

eulus, infitutn ,* undergrefftr, et graffien inocujare,.

inferere

:

Skinn.”—-but *' Cafaub. petitum vult

e5{ 'EyyQxfHt, inferibere, tnflmlptre, flearifeare

;

Memgius arbitTatur furculos iopculandos Gall.

graffes didos ed qudd referant graphiorum eufl-

pides: Jun.”—and now, to Ihew us that fomc
etymologifts can walk the circle,, as well as lomo
logicians, Lye adds, utraque etymolpgia difpli-

b^t : vide an Hibenjicum grafldb j , inoculatfo ; et

gruflam ; inoculate -, magis ad rent faciant :
quod

h tibi'hteC etym. non probatur, derivare |>ptcs ,a

Sax. jpapan -, ihflculpere, fenfo paululurn im-
mutato :--but why this gentlmtao fttpuld be flil*

pleafed«wkh when if. ftgnifies inflcufperea

and pleafed with either grafldb

,

or jpapan,
when they fignify only tnflculpere, wovdd.be diffi-

cult for me toafiert:—or wny he flvould fuppofe,

that either of thofe Northern word* (hpuld be

originals, and give the’ preference to fhem, bet-

•fore
: the GrRek;:ivhen the Greek fignjfted >the

fame thing before'them above a thoufitod yearly

inufl be'left to others to acqounK for.

GRAIN, corn r Tf*rn, gtrattutn, gftmtap * **9

flcrtoflarmR.'Precu, ’ ’

-

!

.

i*
f grain
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G "R r' From Git -ssi

•

v GRAIN1

in wood. } " pro fibrarum in ligno
reftitudlne; leal, granaglia: Andreas Jun. ex
JPMn . peflen, : exponitur enim linearum
traftus, qui in longum excurrit in materia

; forte

q. d. the growing in wood ; i. e. modus quo ma-
tferia crefcindo extenditur : vel a Lat. ertnd

:

Skinn.”—but both grow, and crena, are Gr.
: GRA-MERCY ;

“ Fr. Gall, grammercy ; Ital.

gtanmerefi gr&mmercie
; q. d. grandem mercedem

ribi doit Deus : Skinn.'’—'but now the Dr. ought
to have told us, that both grandis, and merces

,

or GRAND, and MERIT, are Gr.

GRAMMAR, rf«/*/**1*x*i, grammatic/% ; injli

-

tutions of language

.

GRAM-PUS : !* pifeis grandior cetaceus, qui

marino jute ad regem Ipeftat; k Fr. Gall.

grand-poife, feu poijfon ; i. e. pifeis magnus: Skinn.”

-‘—then the Dr. ought to have traced them to the

Gr. as under the art. GRAND-FISH : Gr.
GRANADO ;

“ ab Hifp. granada de ftiego ;

Fr. Gall . grenade (to be fore, if poflible, the

French will depart from orthography) pila pyro-

bola-, globus fyrobolus y Gc diftus vel k fimili-

tudine mali granati ; vel quod granit pyrii, feu

Julphufei pulveris repletus fit ; Skinn.”—no won-
der the Dr. has not derived this word from the

Gr. bccaufe he had not derived the word GRAIN
from that language. •

GRAND ; Kfxvzot, Jvj/xXoK, Hcfych. nifi malis

ab AJj«c, quaG AVJfo?, grandis
j
great, noble, large.

GRANDI-LOQUENCE
:
pompous talk

:

Gr.
* GRANT : it is really wonderful, that gentle-

men, who feem to be very well Grilled in lan-

guages, will not trace the origin of words up to

their true fource, when they are writing on ety-

mology : thus Junius rejefts the deriv. of this

word grant from Xuguy, or luy^ugett, cedere, con

-

tedere, as Cafaubon fuppofes ; but fays, “ mani-
fefte eft ex Gall, garantir-, patrociniumfuum alicui

aidicere, atque ita reddere ftcurum : garantizare

medio faeculo dicebant pro warantizare (it

ftiould have been printed tvarrantizOre) quod
Teut. originis efle liquet : Jun.”—but we fliall

prove, under the art. WARRANT, that that word
is not of Teut. extract. : in the mean time, let

me endeavour to fhew, that grant is not only

derived ex Gall, garantir •, but from a much
higher fource; for garantir is but a- derivative

from Ovgoi, cujtos ; quaG wouros unde ward ;

Xinde guard, garantir
,
guardian ; unde grant, or

give leave, permiffion, protection.

GRAPE :
** Gall, grappe

;

Ital. gfappo j Belg.

Jtrappe videre poflbnt defumptar ex in-

ebriare

:

nift malis per metath; fafta ex Kagrros,

quaG Kgxxos, fruQus

:

Jun.”—but this might be

applicable to all other fruits “mioime tamen,”
/..j 3 .

, . and L a t i Hr G R
continues Jun. “ hoc in loco praetereundum,

quod Hefychio atque etymologico ex-

ponitur n; : nec parum forte retu-

lerit obiter hie annotafle, quod laudatiftirnus,

codex Cottonianus, Lucse VI. 44. uvas exponit

pinbejeji et epopp —here muft be fome mif-

take, either in the manufeript itfelf, or in the

tranferiber ; and that inftead ofpmbejeji, it ought
to have been printed pmbejiej, or rather pinbejuj,

i.e. wine-berry, or grape : and what confirms me
in this coniefture is, that Verftegan, . in a lift; of
“ ancient Englifh woords, has given us winberian,

or wynberian, i. c. vvynberries .-” or, as we fhoUld

now write .them, wine-berries, for grapes :—it

would have given me the higheft fatisfaftiOn to

have had my conjefture confirmed, on confulting

that mod elegant manufeript at the Britifo

Mufieum } where, having been favoured with a

fight of it (under the title Bibl. Cotton. Nero.
D.IV. p. 57, Plut. XVIII. B.) I was aftonifhed to

find, that although textum propria manu (Latine)

deferipfit Sanftus Ealfridus, quando monachus
erat adhuc fuperftite Sanfto Cuthberto—tandem
ad egregium illud opus complendum, ut monachis

et populo non foli admirationi, fed ufui poflet,

verfionem in lingua vernacula (fc. Saxonica) inter-

pofuit Aldredus, qui haec omnia Saxonicd ful

manuu teftatus eft;—and yet in that very ele-

gant manufeript, to my utter difappointment, I

found it written pir-bereji ;—but, on confulting

the Saxon Teftament in tie Bodleian library , at Ox-
ford, had the pleafure of feeing my conjefture

eftablifhed ; for there it is written pirbejuan.

GRAPHICAL,' r owe, feriptorius -,
written.

y

R. Tpct^ui, feribo to write.
u

GRAPPLE 7 “ Belg. grabbelen ; Ital.aggrapparr,

GRASP J grappare ; quae cum Skinnero

petemda cenfeo J gripe: Lye.”—Cafaub. and Jun.
would derive " grapple a K*g*ot, palm* primk
pars, junftura manus cum cubito

:

properly IpeakV

ing, the wrijl

:

we might rather prefer the

former : but then we ought to trace it up to

the Gr.

GRASE?“ Tgetrtc, et Kf*m, gramen ; unde
GRASS j Tgouo, Yguofu, to graze : Horn.

II. Z. 90, Tguytw ayfwrty itt : Upt.”

GRASE, or glide, *
4

i. e. JlriBim attigit, nop

penetravit ; fortean detorto fenfu a Fr. Gal.

eferafer ; elidere ; to ferateb

:

vel ab ex', et rafart

,

frequentativo verbi radere -, q. d. fuperficiem ra-

dere : Skinn.”—who would not give himfelf the

trouble to trace rado a 'P«vvw, rado, raft, rafum ;

to ferape, or fhave lightly .-—there is, however,

another deriv. from the Gr. without the inter-

vention of the Lat. or, any other language ; viz.

k Xfccw, *vrw, quaG T(«VW, *vru, leviter faucio,

fummam
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9 * From Gr?ek, an<d Latin, G R
Jummam tantwn cutem vel vulnerando perftringo j to

give a flight wound.

. GRATE, or fire-range ; K^xlt*, teneo, retineo :

unde crates ; a hurdle
;
quia lignum unum alte-

ram tenet ; bccaufe one bar of wood, or iron

aroffes, holds, or confines another.

GRATE, or gnaJbV* forte a Lat. corradere :

GRATE, or rafp | Skinn.”—if fo, then it

ought to be derived a ‘P*«•««, rado ; to rafp.

- .GRATIS j Xaofltf, quafi Xgaljoc, gratis,

gratia , thanks.

GRAVE to bury ini “ Tfxpv, Eyyfxpu, fcribo,

GRAVE, or cut 3 infcribo: Upt.” to cut

,

/crape* or dig letters in either metal or ftone :

—

though the antients do not feem to have pofiefT-

<d our art of engraving, yet they feem to have
pointed out the way to it j for they made ufe of

the if, or ZluAofj the graphic, or flylus, which
,was an iron pen, or bodkin, with which they

ufed to write on tables waxed over : we know
likewife, that they could engrave feals in ftone

;

and the ufe of the iron pen is mentioned in a very

remarkable pallage of Job, xix. 23, 24, “ Oh,
that my wards were now written ; Ob, that they

were printed, in a book -, that they were graven
with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever !

far I know that my Redeemer livetb, &c.”—where,

what has been renderedprinted in a book, is in the

Septuagint exprefled only by Ttiwxi tv
(
3 i(3a»«, noted

flown in a book: but the iron pen is exprefted by
tv Texthu nttiga, an iron graver.

GRAVE, ruler,, or land-grave : if what Clel.

advances in VojC. 7, be true, that “ grave is only a

contraction of cir-hoff ;” and if what he fays in

p..6i be -rights that “ in the earlieft ages, the

Southern part, and perhaps all Britain, was di-

vided ' intp what we now call Jhires, which went
under the different dialectical appellations of hir,

tir„ char*,fir, unde Jhire —then it is but nar

(
tural to iuppofc that they are all Gr. cir, a K«f-

xh, circus* a. circle : and boff, koff, kepb, and keph

,

JLtf-c&n, caput ; the bead ; cir-hoff ; quafi Ky-tf,

contracted to grave, reeve : fee REEVE : Gr.

, GRAVE, or ferape •, 'Parou, quafi rgxeru,

tafia, radore $. to fcrape,
t
or clean the bottom of

fijhdp. .
.

,

;

GRAVEL.; XA*f<y, quo calculus in fitore de-

mataxaryglared', any coarfefand :—Clel. Way. 45,
Ays,

,
that u

.
gravel is a corruption of gravier ;

the original of which is grie-pieree , fmall-Jlone

perhaps he means grif pierce ; a grey fand ;—but

jpo^Ji GREY« and pieree, dr petree are Gr.

GRAV^tY of behaviour ; Gerard Vofliusde-
jayfcs gravis a gerendo, nam gravia geri\ , tolli,

fetxtjue neceffe eft ; unde et tolerari ca vocantur:

—buUfiuc would derive it ab JEol Bg*yv{, and

quotes the etymol. f*syx it may rather per-

haps be defeended a Bgxivt, tardus ; a Jlownefs

of aftion, and bebu riour.

GRAY, or badger : “ Ital. graio ; Fr. Gall,
I grifard, taxus, melts ; diCtus gray ; i colore, iri

fallor ; Skinrt.”—then he ought to have traced it

up to the Gr. as in the following art.

GRAY color 7 " r^au?, anus, vetula 3

GRAYLING 3 fehefco Plin.

lib. VI. c. 17, Scythte Caucafum montem appel-

lavere Graucafum

,

hoc eft nive Cartdidum

:

or-igo

itaque a lingua Scytharum peti videatur : Upt.”—white, and hoary with age .‘—ingenious as this

conjecture appears, it does not feem to be

|

juft ; ,

becaufe Tgxta,' and TfAvc, and anus, and
vetula, fignify only an old woman ; now it hap-
pens a little unfortunately, that old men mil bfc

gray, as well as old women ;—it would be better,

therefore, to let the good old couple alone;- and
derive our word gray, a ravus quafi gravksi i. tr.

raucus ; which originates a B^xy^of, et dupllcem
habet notioncm,” fays Voft! “ nam vel de vocts

fono dicitur; vel de colore a rhiddle color,

between a blue, and a black ; and from hence

comes our cxprefficfn a raven-gray cloth', from

raven, the bird
;
(for a raven is not intirely black,

but ravus, gray) fo that a raven-gray is the ori-

ginal, arid its derivative united ; confequently

Gr. :

—

grauken, in the Saxon tongue, is tawney,

Sammes, 420.
GRAY-HOUND, “ eanis venaticus

:

Iceland.

grey eft cants : Jun.’*—“ Saxones habent 3JU3-

nunb ; Lye —and Skrnner fays the feme ; after

which he adds, eanis leporaritts ; this would' be

by much the beft, if jjuj fignifies lipus ; which

perhaps it does not ; however, the Dr. being difla*-

tisfied with it, fays, "vel k Be%. rrevei, taxus; no*-

bis a grey ; and bund ; cants
;
q. d. taxi infcElator:".

—but this is the worft of all ; and plainly (hews

the Dr. was no fportfman ; for no fportfiwan ever

made ufe of the gray-bound in hunting the grey

,

ot

the badger '', which, according to Pennant, in his'

Synopfis of Quadrupeds, “ is an indolent, fleepy

animali and generally very fat, runs flowly, and

when overtaken, comes to bay :’> **Jthele are no

very violent tokens of fpeed, lb ftvift, as to require

a grayhound. to hunt him:—tHefe* is* therefore

only one conjecture more, which Skinner has

produced fhmv. Mihfliew, or - Minlrvus, * r qui

diClum. purat quafi Gneats earns, Fftxixof xw,
qufa fe. Gr<eci bmrtitnb primi hoc genus canum

ad venatum adhibeb^nt . on which the-Dr. ob-

fervesj “ quod facile crcdiderem fi abthorem lau-

diflet j”— but this! he could not fo properly do,

if it was only a conjeCture of his own.

GRAY-WEATHERS :
“ brf, ornear Marf-

* - borough
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^

f^om G n e in,

borough dosyn^. ui Wil^Rlrc, there are i great
|

number of* (tones, called by the country .people

grayrweathers words which Rrefent no meaning i

re ftore the original language, and it will.be

diir-ay, or kir-ddo mote-ars ; church

,

or cSegrega-

tion jlones, church meeting-Jtones : Clel. Voc. 7.4

iconfirqu^ntly Gjr*
,

,7

^REA^t “ r^flrw, .etymologico eA .O.fK jTOi-f

jg»#~f Tm xgofidjuv guvof? JdrdeS Jn Joviufh 'ianis- :

,Juh.”-^—but L^e difapprpves of. this deriv.' and
fays, ‘‘-Gall, gratffe ; . Ita^. grajfo ; grofeia funt

pinguedo, adeps, arviria
;
quae Skinnenis non male

derjvat i- L&t.^crajfuSi quia fc. crdftd, \. o. pjnr
guia corpora adipt /umujanifatten both
and Skinppr. too, \#ouid |i^ye dbne much bitter,

if either 01 them had derived crajfus, with Voflius,

a. multi (ante, qiiiCi^carajfus, vpl creafus, S caro,

5 . e. JCjftctf : or with If. Voflf. £ : vel

% »Lyc, however, ought .tp Eat^e obferv-

ied,
,

the Dr. had offered another deriy. which
bids fairer yhjyiany qjt ihqforegoing V yifcf a

Xgw, xgin», -ungcui. to anoint
’,
or snake greafy.

'

GREAT Skinner would derive this word
from the former art. <viz^ a lerdffus : .

but Junius

and La f i tf. d ft

pro K^wfirwi;, melior-, ol Kftajewts, melioris-, to

Xfierwy melius
,
potius, utiltus : af Almart. gruoz

,

£r°A ;videri poteft affiaitazera, qKqdam habere

cum iljq quad Hefycl),i ezpbnit pnfv/leu,

axltuijxt, .figghmeratux, a*teiiditur_}.
.
aggrandize^,

dnlarg^ ejetended^.
fGREAVES } gref/e * eUxardm, tottarurnyp

carnium fuccus, poft difeerptas carnes,. in patina

Temanens 4 premium, i. e. holocauftum, vel facri-

ficiumi eft etiara quod remanet ih patella de carnihus

frixis: convenit.cum verbo Kaiu, uh, cremo -,

vibatfv.tr is left in ib? d'ifh, where hoyled, or roaft

meat has been laifc

GREE, “ d J^at. gratum : Skinn.” — a Gr.

gratia, grjtUus pleafing.

GREEKj Vgeuxof, Gracus;, a Grecian lorn :

Clel. Voc. 1 95V-Ays, . that to the name of

Pejlafgia fucceqdsd jtnat. of Greece j from another

geographical ^cjncuniftance, tl>at of being every

where maritinp .-Tgxm, Gratia, Acbda, Pelofon-

nefusc'\ and then in his notes he adds, “ Kiracbey

(rfaiei, contraiftedly for k«p-ax*io*) ah antient

Celtic word for, lying on,orrop,nd thewalfr, or

fea Gracia IKirachatca) apd Achajca fc>rm upon
the fame principle ‘but Iqt rpq ;o(jlerve,;-that

the Greeks never wrote their haijie' Ktf-«it*iw,

with a x, neither is there any fuch wordl.n all our
lexicons as «x«m«i ; they always wrote Ax*‘a »- an

Aleuts, with a x t but thofe words are very fa

5

from fign'rfytng maritime, or afiy thfng Befti t'gtff^.

to the fea: had this name of- Greece, <tc Klrafce,

related tt> its fituation} ai being a penih(ula,‘ ln-

ftead of i.ig-etxMio», it ought to haVe been printed

K.if-axfai6», which ftgnifies IHtdrdHs, maritimus ;

from Ax1», littus ; the fhore, dr fea-codft :—bht
how Greece,' dr Achaia, with a ch, can be fdrrrted

ifVdm AxTn, With a x, is n,dt fo'' eaiy >to imagfne,

fincc the Greek orthogr. is aga'mft him. : ‘ 5

' ‘GREEDY ;
“ ctmdo, ieVoro-i

Toyyeoc : Jun.". to eat bajlily •, to. dtVtTtfr eagfrfy

4

and netfee applied to every other paftfon carAed
“to excels. • 1 • • '

-
^^perre, ^r^i AlWahv rrUa>t\

"Clan, pred ; 'iC'dSd. gran! '‘drfd'Belp: 'groin, f&lft

I SaxV^ftopin,- girtninate, ftdidSlhh, 'bir&e ? Jhik*’

—and Under the art. groiv, Lyi dckhbwfetjge^

that rhanifeftbm interim eft’oHgtnthrSSti^rbp,

^ro^atn. petitaiti ex Xfox, tolor: videfitut enim

l>Yb
v
ptef 1* triitl inarti i viredtmth, fer^mAitti/hh-

qite herbafurh hiiarrtatdto, qua hotninWhn -dculcb

ani'mbfque fpe tiberioris iricremertti tempiJftir’o‘-

virtb i unde 'nifridis , green. '

GREES, 6t fairs

:

this word appeal in lb

extraordinary a Chape in Jbhnforil’s. edition fif

Shakefpear, as would p(5rpltx' the abftft efjhViol.

to develope it j for in fiis Olheftd* Aift I. fc. d,

Duke. Le? me fpeak like ^h^ ’ahd ^ 1
fentence, fjp^elra

Which, as a grift, ot ftep, ma^, help thtfe

lrito your favor -

a jra 1 2* -V

the deriv. would
DUAL : Gr.

GREET, orfainter-, * Sax. jjuCrati,
j
r^dhtan,

vldenfur valde dteddere -ad Kg^liiyiprtBen^l^f,

teneref lays Jun. ‘‘ quod obvios farruliarips
;v

'ISk^

tatu?i, plerumque mdhi ptetienfos Tttirieamus,

(Iftamulque, ufque aUrrt tbturh
^

'aftilfcie'
,
fifdBE

tiohts officium perdftlinfl effe rudicamus‘:
rt^—

after many quotations, he obrftrVcs^ “

reliquls IcriptoribuS Theotifcis,

uijurpatuW prd dlloqui, VOc'&tt, . cot.

vefpi adeeptio hoii ita lon^e recedilf iGisKfarttr,

diocare, ut non vidcri pbffit Inde CrigihefA intt*-

iifte :

M
to call, 'or lb cOtb&fi

'GREGARIOUS, Ky&i, 'Ayj#£

vy>
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faifu, affluo ; gren i a flock ; any cattle, or fowl,

'

in companies : unlefs we may derive £r«r, egis, 4
Dfcw, grus ; congrex, conrnfere ; to flock together,

hie cranes

,

the wifeft of all congregating fowl:
fee CON-GRESS : Gr.

GREGORY, “ vigilant: R. Eypnyo-

(w, vigilo ; to watch

:

Nog,”
GRID-/™# : three of ouretymol. were very

near the true deriv. of this word, and yet feem
not to have difcovered it

:
Junius fays, “ fufpi-

cabar primo grid-iron dici quad gril-iron, 4

Gall, gril, et grille
•,

craticula

”

but, difiiking

this, “ quod tamen cum duriufculum videretur,

fubdubitare ccepi annon grid-iron prima fua fig-

nificatione olim denotaverit ferramentum illud

cui ollse, vel cacabi foco admovendi imponuntur,
(a trivet) ac poftea tranflata quoque fit vox ad

ferreas illas crates, quibus torremus pifces, carnes,

aliaque efculenta : Danis certe gryde etiamnum
eft abenum, cacabus —to which Lye adds, “ nul-

lus dubito quin fa&um fuerit, extrito 0, 4 Sax.

jyunble, quod ortum trahit ab Iceland, grind

clathrus, crates:"—but if gryde, which has thrown
away the 0, fignifies cacabus, it is not clear how
jjunOle, and grind Ihould fignify clathrus, or

crates ; when cacabus is a cauldron ; clathrus,

a barrow

\

» and crates, a hurdle : — let us not

therefor^ ipck for the etym. of grid iron from
either of thefe fources j but with Minlh.

and Skinn. fey, grid-iron quad grate-iron ;

yet we ought not, with Minlh. to derive it

from crates alone ; but with Skinn. derive

crates a Kqxliu, teneo ; unde crates ; a hurdle, or

grate ; quia lignum unum alterum tenet j be-

caufe one bar ot wood or iron holds, crojfes, and

confine's another.

GRIEF j Bjayuf, JEol. Volf, who has given

us another deriv. of gravis j fortaffe quad gera-

Tts, a gerendo ; and gero he derives 4 X«j»

ttempe a X«f, ita ab obliquo ejus Ktfoj, faftum
gero, unde gravis j vexacious, troublefome.

GRIET, or

“

greet, weep, cry, it feems to come
from the leal, gridare ; to cry, or weep : Ray.”
•—perhaps they all defeend 4 ftrido •, to

make a lamentable noift.

.

GRI-EFIN ; fometimes written gryphon

,

mere-
ly to fuit a Gr. deriv. from ypmc, gryps

a grype, or gryphon, fey Littleton and Ainfworth,
if any perion can underftand what that is:

—

Clel. Voc. 140,
gives us a much more rational

deriv. though it is totally different from the crea-

ture, or winged dragon, generally repreiented

under the name of a griffin

;

for he derives it 4

dr effin, a word exprefling aJnake temple —but
both feem to be Gr. ; for dr undoubtedly comes
.from circus ; a circle , or drcular temple

and Latin. G R
and effin is plainly a. deriv. of o?ir, ferpens ; a
ferpent, orfnake.
GRIGS }

“ anguilLe minima

:

Skinn. nefcio an
a Sax. ejiyece j lituus, vel pedum j ab aliqua lc.

litui vel pedi dmilitudine it muft be a poor
aliqud indeed to give origin tofuch a deriv.—“ vel
4 cpecca, crepido,” continues the Dr. “ feufmus
fluvii quia fc. crepidinibus littorum maxime
gaudent then they would undoubtedly take
the fame deriv. with CREEK, or harbour, Gr.

:

fome have fuppofed that our exprefflon as merry
as grigs, took its origin from the nimble, lively,

allive motion of thofe little animals : and others

tell us, that grigs is only a variation of Greeks,

who, notwithftanding their, being now- in abfolute

fubje&ion and flavery under the Turks, are the

Uvelieft, merrieft fet of people at this day on the

face of the earth.

GRIM, " 4 Kfu/xof, rigor, algor hyemis ; vel 4

f, acer, acerbus ; Skinn.”— but fo greatly

was he diflatisiied with this, becaufe it was Gr.

that he cries out, “ fed neucri etymi, utrique

allufionis locum tribuo:”—fee the Dr’s, preiudice

and partiality ! he will not allow that grim (hould -

originate from acerbus } but it muft come
from the Sax. jfum, jjiam j acerbus j four, mo-

rofe,fevert.
* GRIMACE, “ Ayf«# agreftis imago t

the afpebt of a hideous countenance

:

R. Ayjof, ager,

and «x«, fimilis fum

:

unlefs we chufe to derive

it from kermas, an Arabian word, which fignifies

to wrinkle, and diftort the face

:

or elfe from the

Fr. grime, for grife mine-, which is the fentiment

of Father Labbe: Nug.”—but then it would not

be derived from the Gr. ; and indeed we might

rather fuppofe it was of Belg. or Iceland, extract,

as will be feen. in the Sax. Alph.

GRIME ;
“ Belg. begriemen, gremelen ; deni-

grare, maculare ; hsec 4 nom. grimm

:

q. d. de-

formem, et afpebtu torvum reddere

:

Skinn.’’—then

corifequently derived from the fame root with

GRIM, fince it fignifies no more than to daub

the face over with fome difagreeable colour, in

order to make it look fierce, and terrible.

GRIN, *Pi», naris ringor ; quod canes latra-

turi ringendo nares agunt •, vel ex ira in rugas

diducunt os-, to Jhew the teeth ; or rather lift the

no/e, and diftort the mouth in fcorn j we likewife

uie grin in the fenfe of/mile.

GRIP : “ Sax. jjiep, vel jpaep, foffala -, 4 verbo

jpapan, fodere to dig a/mall trench j alfo a little

run of water, which trickles along in a fmaJl

channel, that feems to be feratebed in the ground:

and confequently is derived from r feulpo,

fodio ; to dig, or cut.

GRIPE i ** pifeari: R. Tgivof, a fijb-

F f trman's
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infiat's net

:

or from Tpi-rts, ol, a grappling tnftru-

menpz or anchor, or any thing to lay hold •with :

jR.. u'ttoj, gryps, a griffin, a bird which has

4 crooked, or hooked bedk : Nug.”—Skinner has

given us a very probable conjecture, that “ gripe

may be only a contraction of compere:”—but

then the Dr. ought to have confidered that cor-

ripid comes from rapio
-,
rapto from rapax ; and

rapax from 'Afirosfc ; fo that at laftic is Gr.

GRIPING, covetous -, not from the foregoing

art. but as Cafaub. juftly obfervcs, a IWi<r/*«,

lucrum
-,
de homineper fas et nefas lucrum leCtante

ufurpatum ; one who ftudies nothing but gain,

profit, interefi.

GRIPING-jptfww; "non aliud Tetiruptm, five

Tfiirofitvbc, qdtm quod vulgo de ftomachi, vel

inteftinorum torminibus i Cafaub.” anyJharp, acute

pangs in theftomacb, or bowels.

GRISLY : “ Sax. jjirj-hc, borridus, terribilis
-,

'hoc a verbo ajpiyan ; horrere

:

alludit, only"

fays Skinn. “Gr. Ayfut:”—but ifAyjioj fignifies

ferox, imtnanis, atrox
-,
and jpiplic fignifies bor-

ridus, terribilis -,—then we might fuppofe (with-

out committing any violent trefpafs on the Dr’s,

patience) that gjuphc was only an abbreviation

of Ayjiof.

GRISTLE, “ cruftula : Skinn.”-—and fo far he
is right: but cruftula Is derived a Kfuoc, gelu\

unde Kfvr*XAof, crufta, e gelu in glacie ; unde cru-
,

ftula ; a little cruft, or covering of ice ; or carti-

ligenous fubftance, covering the bones.

GROAN, Toxt*, quafi T^oom, gemo, deplore ; to

bemoan, bewail.

GROAT : all our etymol. allow, that groat :

is derived a magnitudine, cui tamen comparando
earn cum aliis pecuniarum minutiis, nomen ab
illo groffius -, quod fieculo fequiore magnum deno-
tabat

: Jun.”—and yet neither he, nor any of the

reft, derive groffius i Kgtxc, caro, creaffius, unde

craffius -,
unde groffius -, great, or large.

GRO GRAM, groffiogranus, quafi

craffium-granum ; coarfe-grained.

GROOM of theftableslSVXon. with all his par-

GROOM of the ftole $ tiality, acknowledges,
that the Sax. gyman ; curare, fervare, cufto-

dire and guma, feliciter alludunt Gr. Ko/xiw,

(or rather Kopi£«) euro, nutrio, alo
;
quod fane

patris-familish munus eft — fince therefore this

verb Kopigu is applicable to a mafter of a family

for his care, and protection, it has been applied

likewife to that great officer of ftate, who has

'the charge, or cart of the king’s wardrobe
;
par-

ticularly as it bears the fenfe likewife of porto,.

fero, vebo, adduco, deduco

:

and from hence ini

the former fignification, is deduced the Belg.!

gram finer, famulus -, a page.

GROOVE; “ ftria, fothtra

;

Iceland, groof eft

lacuna', funt referenda ad Six’. jjiajp, fodere ; et

grafa, quae habes in GRAVE to bury 'in : Lye.”—which is undoubtedly Gr.
;

GROPE ;
“ contreSlare-, fialpare-, palpando ve-

luti in tenebris pratentare ; Sax. jjtapan jjia-
pian ; ad eandem referenda funt origincm, ad
qham GRlFE, arripere

,
prebendere : Lye

cOnfequently Gr.

GROSS ; carp, creaffius, craffius, groffius *
coarfe, fiejhy, homely.

GROSSER, commonly written and pronounced
-grocer-, but it is evidently derived from the fore-
going art, fignifying, as Minlh. fays, thofe who,
“ ab initio ex legibus noftris nihil minutim, fed
omnia al groffio, magnis fd. ponderibus diveoderc
foliti funt —to fell by the great-, not in little,

but in large quantities and therefore derived
as above.

GROTESQUE7" Kfu*-7»i, locus fubterraneus

$

GROTTO 3 airo t5 KgOd]av, abfeondere :

Upt.’’ to hide, conceal, cover j any place to retreaty

or retire fo : it Will require a few words more to
lhew how grotefque and grotto can have any con-
nexion together, and be derived from the fame
root : Skinner then, very juftly obferves, that

grotefque is derived “ a Fr. Gall, grope, grotte -,

Ital. grotta -, Lat. crypta (he fhould havfc added,
i Gr. KfU7rJj), Kgvirloe, occultus) i fic autem diCfae

fculpturae, vel piCturse inarttficiofa^ et nullis
regulis aftriChe, faepe etiam ridiculae ; tales enim
figune, olim in cryptis potiflimum fculpi folebant
imo tales etiam fponte naturae, aquae ftillicidiis,

faxa variis modis adedentibus, faepe efformat*
funt :’’— thofe ridiculous figures, which were
formerly drawn, or painted in grottos, or vaults
under ground, always gloomy, and diftorted.

GROVE; Clel. Way. 86, feems to be of
opinion, that “ grove takes its origin from
growth — but GROW is Gr. : — Lye would
derive our word “ grove, & Sax. jjiap ; arbufta
nempe foved circumjefta, plerumque munita:”
but ftill it would be Gr. a rVap-w, feulpo, fodio
to dig a trench, in order to plant in.

GROUND, or foil, “Tf««»«?, profundus : be-
caufe of the great depth of earth : Jun.”
GROUNDLING; “ Teut. gruendling,funduhts

pijc'ts ; quia femper circafundum degit

:

Skinn.”—*
then it originates from the foregoing: Gr.
GROUNDS; “faces, quia adfundum fubfidunt:

Skinn.”—confequently derived as above : Gr.
GROUND-SILL; compounded of two fyn-

onymous terms ; viz. fundus -, the ground',
and *OAov, folum ; the foil; i. e. *Tjro8u^if, bypo-tby-

rum, limen inferius, fUb-Ummare
-, properly fpeak-

ing the threfbold, or that piece of wood whidb
compofes
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C<xnpoleS| tfn bottom part of the deor-fall, and

tics pext to, or upon the ground, orfoil. Chilton,

^ fpeaking of D^gon, fays,

, J t t . ...

—

m-m i r— Next came one

Who mourn'd in eameft, when the captive ark

Maim’d his brute image, head and hands lopt

In hisqvpn temple ; op the grunfel edge, [off.

Where he fell flat, and fham'd his worshippers

:

Par. Loif. B. I. 457.
that is, ground-fill edge* or the edge of the tbrejhold.

GROW : “ Sax. gpopan, germinate, crefcere

:

Skinn.”—but Lye has more properly faid, mani-
feftum interim eft originem Sax. gpopan petitam

ex Xpoa, color ; as we have obferved in the art.

GREfek.
GROWL :

<f
Cafitub. defleftit a Yoyyvfa, fane

ab una eademque litera ambo incipiunt fays

Skinner, with a kind of fneer, we may fuppofe

at the Grecian, and his Greek :—now then let us

hear the Saxon j “ growl, contraftum si. verbo to

grumble ;”— then it is probable that growl,

grumble, grommelen, grommen, and grommeler, with

all the other horrid derivatives of that tribe,

take their origin from Tfopfat, vel quod
Hefych. exponit vetula fcropba quae grunnit \ an

oldfow that grunts, growls, and grumbles : vel a

rf^«, rf
uXAi|w, grunnio, as we lhall fee prefently.

GRUB, the maggot 1 “ r^of*fen, vj *•«*«»«, <r*fo-

GRUB up a bujb \ fa : OjXQMS XXI X r^OjUf>i{ :

Hefych.” fcrofa, fcrofula : quia gaudeat fcrobes

facere •, an old fow, who delights to delve with

herfnout.

,

and root up the ground: to dig deep in-

to any thing, as all maggots do.

GRU-DGE, muft be derived a Fr. Gall, gruger j

for, according to Skinn. “ tantum alludit Gr.

rfu£u, grunnio, murmuro — Cafaubon derives

grudge, growl, and grumble a Toyyu^w, murmuro

,

tndignor.

GRUFF : Lye fuppofes this word to be of

Belg. extract. ** grojf ; et contrahi videtur a Sax.

jepuh, TejiuT ; tetricus, aufterus :”— but we
might rather iuppofe it was derived a *Pw7if, ruga,

rugo, corrugoi wrinkled, rumpled, ruffled: or ra-

ther & contrafted to -gvf-, quad ygvf-,

aufterus, acerbus j de homine auftero, acerbo, morofo.

GRUMBLE ;
“ T

(vfa Tgvtotfa grunnio ; or

from r«yW«, murmuro: Nug.”—this latter deriv.

is taken from Cafaub.

GRUMOUS ; TfHpn, Hefych. interpretatur

Sfo/Afiof, grumus, fruftum. ret in unum majfam con-

tret

*

i partes fanguinis concrete , clotted blood.
.

GRUND-WEAL, or ** grownd-wall-, afound-
ation : Verft.”—both Gr.

GRUNNY, quad grinny, a *Pi», nafus j the

Ufifo, orfnout of afwint: or clfe from r^«, T(v\-

:, and; La,riw. XT

*»£«» grsmnio ; the noofe syhfojt a brine ranges
through his fnout.

GRIJNT, or atterppt “ ithe firfl; grqnt, pri-
mus conatus

,

G^ci} Ojlirndfoebatur pri-
mum tibicihum rudimentum, dve modulus ille, quern
rimum docebantur, qpi tibia^s inhere difoe-

ant: Jun.”
GUARANTEE 7 cuftos, quad wouroty
GUARD J unde- ward j unde guard,

?

for what the Greeks wr9te with the diphthong
ou, the Latins wrote with va, and the moderns
with wa, and fometimes with gua ; as may be
obferved in this, apd numberlefs other inftahces

:

fee WARD: Gr. :—" in compodtione,” fays

Shering. inter castera Goth. aomumy vel caftellum

dgnidcat:”—then confequently Gr.ftill, as above.

GUDGEON, Kwf3tof, gobio -, afmall river fijh.

GU-ELPHS, and Gbibelins ;
“ the party of

the Papalifts,” fays Clel. Voc. 206, n, ** gave
to themfelves the name of Guelpbs, a corruption

of Qui-Alp, Cis-Alpine, on this fide the Alps •,

the Italian party in fhort : to the Imperialifts, or

German party, they gave the nick-name of Gle-
belins, taken from the lingua Franca, in which it

dgnifies 5Tramontani, from Gbibal, a mountain :

and in this folution of the word Guelph, we have

the true deriv. of that appellative of the houfe

of Brunfwick (whofe pofterity now fit on the

throne of England) which was originally of Ita-

lian, or Cis-Alpine extraction:"—this word Guelph,

therefore, muft be fought for in the Celtic words

al, gall, cel, guel, dgnifying bills, or mountains ;

and confequently Gr. : lee ALPS : Gr.

GUERDON, or “ reward j Ktfot, lucrum, pre-

mium, quxftus } Upt.” gain, reward, emolument :

guerdon founds like warden, or rewarded, which

lprings from the fame root i Gr.

GUEST, " oppiare, et laute excipen

:

Skinn.—though Calaub.” adds he, “ ab 'Eriav,

defleftit, convivio excipere j to feaft, or entertain

any perfon."

GUGGLE, K*jtAa£«, ftrepito, ebulliendo fire

-

itare •, to make a bubbling noife, like a boiling

ettle : fee GURGLE : Gr.

GUIACUM, guiacum ; the gum of an Indian

tree, ufed as a remedy againft the rheumatifm.

GUIDE : if we were to conform to the natu-

ral genius of our language, we ought, with

Skinn. to derive ** guide k Sax. pitan, primarid

nofcere ; fecundario facere ut nojcas :"—but then

the Dr. ought to have conddered, that he him-

felf, under the art. wit, has derived the Sax. piran

a Lat. video ; et hoc ab FiSw, video ; prasmiflo,

more ^ol. digam. Fatu, video ; to fee, to know,

to be wife, to be able to inftrucl, or guide others.

Ff a GUIDON,
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* GUIDON, “ exponitur figmfer ; quia milices

Jigniferum, tanquam ducem, fequuntur: Skinn.”

—

and confequently derived, as he himfelf acknow-
ledges, from the fame root with the proceeding

art. : Gr.

GUILD 7“derived from the lame rootwith

GUlLD-/fo//J . GOLD,” fays Skinn. quia col-

legae pecuniam, pro communi fumptu contri-

buunt good old Verftegan fuppofes the "word
gyld (as he writes it) to be Sax. and to fignify

' “ a confrery, or broiherbeyd but in p. 258, he
tells us, “ there were of old tyme, among our
anceters certain companies, or confraries of men
called glides (who were comonly made of the

richer forte) nrft inftitutcd for exercife of feates

of armes ; and thefe had their appointed meet-
ing places, and were obliged to the exercifes,

and orders, which the reft obferved (a fpecies of
militia, or trained bands) and thefe were called

gild-bretheren ; the woord gild in itfelf fignifieth

free and bountiful :”—but neverthelefs, it may be
poflible, that the word guild, or gyld

,

may be
derived from gild, or gelt, or gold ; meaning
that free and voluntary collection, or fum of
money

,

which was firft of all gathered, and de-

pofited as it were in a common ftock, to ferve as

a foundation for fupplying that fociety, or con-

fraternity with arms, &c.
GUILDERS ; Ray writes it “ gilders, and

explains them by fnares —but as they feem to

be vifibly defcended from GUILE, it might be
better to write them guilders

j particularly if the

* in gilders is pronounced long ; but let it be
pronounced as it may, it feems to be Gr. : fee

.

WILE: Gr.

GUILE, orfraud ; according to the rule given,

under the art. guard, this word guile will eafily

derive from the fame root with WILE : Gr.

GUILT j no body at firft fight would fup-

pofe that guilt Ihould originate from gold, I mean
literally; but thus our etymol. trace it, a Sax.vylr,

jylog ; reus, reatus -, a Tylbarr, gelfcan ; reddere,

folvere \ unde 3elr
;

gold-, vel quod eodem redit,

fecundum Minlh. fays Skinn.—“ a Belg. ghelden -,

folvere, valere ; et hoc prorfus ex moribus prifco-

rum Germanorum, qui quaevis crimina, imo ho-
micidium, et, quod vix credideris etiam regum
fuorum caedem, mulClis pecuniariis expiabant

:

Skinn.”—to which let me add from Jun. “at-,
que ita gylrij, vel gillie proprie dicetur qui

culpam commiflam tenetur, vel reus eft, folvere

vel are, vel in corpore : fee GOLD : Gr.
GUISE : here is another inftance, in which

gu anfwers to the Sax. p, orw; and thus guife an-
iwers to wife, or rather ways ; for fo we often

and L at 1 fr. G U
ufe it; as in the words like-wj/7, other-wife 1

i. e. other-ttwyj,- in XiKe-manner, in ianother-i»/j»-

ner ; or, as we fometimes find it in the pleonafm;

another-guefs manner, which Ihould be only an-

other-guife

:

and thus we fay dif-guife, out of the

common method

,

or way of drefs : and therefore

guife originates from the fame root with

WAY: Gr.

GULES; “ Fr. Gall, gueyles
. ; colorem rubrum

fignificat ; fic didtum fortean k rubidine (potius

rubore) gutturis : gueule enim Fr. Gall, guttur

fignat ; et k Lat. gula manifefte ortum ducit r

Skinn.”—and furely gula as manifefte ortum ducit

k rxu^w, glutio; et ruA.ar, vel' potius TvaXot, gula

the throat ; fo that gules takes its denomination
from the rednefs of the throat.

GULL, defraud, or. cheat

:

“ Cafaubon deri1-

vat & ruAioc, vel ruXA.of, pera militaris, in qua
viaticum atque alia expeditioni neccfiaria milites

circumferebant : fimilem originationis rationem

deprehendas in Lat. manticulari, a mantica-, quern-

admodum et in Teut. kabajfen ; furari ; a kabas ;

fifcella ; facken denique, quod Gallis eft faccager

a Zaxxi^AK
:
Jun.”

—

fo that, literally fpeaking, tv

gull means to plunder a foldier’s knapfack, and
thereby cheat

,

or defraud him of his provifions,

&c. : fee KABAGE, in the Sax. Alph.

GULL, afea:birdl“Y\v<fa , glutio-, FuXi#f, velpo-
GULLET j tiusTuaXaw, gula ; the throats

malo,” fays If. Voff. “ a Tiuw, unde guflo-, to tafte."

GULP ; from the foregoing root ; meaning
the noife which liquids make in the aft of fwah*

lowing down the throat

:

Gr.

GULPH, KoAxof, finus ; a bay, or harbour.

GUM of a tree-, “ gummi ; the exfudcc-

tion of trees : Upt.”
GUMS ;

“ Tc^oi : Upt.” et Toyefiot, dentes

molares ; the grinders 1 here ufed to fignify the

fpongy flefb that furrotmds the teeth.

GUN : though the Greeks were certainly un-
acquainted with guns, their language having been

in decline many centuries before the inven-

tion of thofe dreadful engines
; yet it is not

at all improbable, that future ages might give

thofe engines a name derived from the Greek,

exprcffive of their effeft ; and therefore Juniu?

fays very juftly, fortafle eft a Kc*-*j3of, quad r«v«|3o;,

fonitus, ftrepitus ; from the loud thundering noife at

their exploffon.

GURGITATE 7 in gyrum colligo, di-

GURGLE j voro; k gutture, quod guife

inftar, ad fe trahit ; a whirl-pool.

GURKIN ; commonly written girkin \ nay
Skinner deviates fo far as to write it gherkin ; and

yet derives it a ttteurbita which ought to fiave

taught
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taught him a different orthogr. and a diffe-

rent deriv. as we have fcen in the art.

GOURD: Gr.

GURNARD 7 “ nefcio an a Fr. Gall, gourneau

GURNY i defledcre liceat a Lat. cornu-

fan, comiculum, cornu : Skirtn.”— confequent-

ly Gr.

GUSH i “ Teut. gieffen : Skinn.” ** Iceland.

gioofa: Lye:” X«u<r«, Xiuo-on, gujb, funder

e

> to

pour forth, to well out.

* GUSSET } from the circumffance of this

piece of cloth being (ewed in a particular man-
ner into the fleeve of a fhirt, Minfhew has been

induced to derive gujfet a Gall, couffon (perhaps

he meant coufftn \ a cujbion) but this is very

indeterminate ; and therefore it is rather referred

to the Sax. Alph.

GUST, or tafte ; riu», Ttvopxt, gufto i to relijh

,

flavour

:

fee GoOT, tafte : Gr.

GUST of pafftonV* Skinnerus derivat it Sax.

GUST of wind I xipc } turbo •, quam vocem
vitiofe fcriptam pro bira fufpicor j” fays Lye ;

f* nufquam enim, quoa fciam, occurrit, nifi in

didionario, ibique nulld audoritate firmata :

mallem igitur ab Iceland, guftr -, ventus nive

et frigore rigidus, fenfu paullulum immutato
—Ihould this be true, we ought to flop here

;

but as our word guft fcems to carry another

fenfe, viz. a fudden

,

and violent burft of tears,

&c. we might rather trace it from Skinner's word
gipr, etjej-t; turbo ;

particularly fince he has-

added, *4 utrumque forte a Teut. gieffen-, fundere,

effundere ; q. d. violenta venti fufio, feu effufio

:

after which he unfortunately adds, alludit Gr.

2£«, ferveo, effervefco : vide gboft, and yeft —
why the gboft Ihould come in here, I cannot

conceive j in order to lay it then, let us wifh

the Dr. had referred only to his own art. gujb -,

where he has given us this very Teut. word giejfen j

effundere, cffundi ; and has, with Junius, very

properly derived it a Xtetv, vet Xtvca i, to gufto forth

fuddenly.

GUT : Cafaubon derives it from Ttvla, inte-

Jttna but, with Junius, we might rather de-

rive it a Kulof, concavitas Jinus, cavus
, Jinuofa

eoneavitas ' Xu1(»»o», inquit Hefych. t* Ko«a»

rijf yv(j SC ten otl nvyett cmClai : however, be-

ing difiatisfied with thefe, he adds, “ quot-

quot autem feiunt ajeoran. Sax. ufurpari

pro effundere, non aliunde, quam ab hoc verbo

Teut. gote, deducent r” and Skinner has de-

rived it
“ a Teut. kutteln -, inteflina

:

Minfhew
defiedit,” fays he, “ * Belg. ghieten \ vel Teut.

gieffen ; fundere, effundere ; quia recrementa cor-

poris per inceftma effunduntur fo that all thefe

latter deriv. may originate * X*«, fundos fufien
XeV(rco.

GUTTA-SERENA, Xvlti, k X*«, vel Xv«t
Xukw, ftuhdo ; gutta

, quafi ebuta -, a drop -, et

|

fagwo, fereno, ficco : when Milton,, in the be-
ginning of his third Book of Paradife Loft,
v. 25, laments fo pathetically his lofs of fight.

So thick a drop ferene bath quench’d their orbs, :

Or dim fuffufion veil'd j——

—

— .. .

his annotator obferves, that the gutta ferena is a
tranfparent, watery, cold humor diflilling on the^

optic nerve :—and thereby quenching, and dry-
ing up the natural moifture of that delicate fibre,

and caufing blindnefs.

GUTTER i from* either of the foregoing ar-
ticles : Gr.

GUTTURAL ; TuaXor, x«tXufjM, oavitas : vel
potius H r*uca, guo, gufto •, unde guttur ; the throat

fpeaking deep in the throat.

GYF ;
«

if-, Verft.”—but IF b Gr.
GYFTA ;

“ this was our ancient woord for
manage ; and is not vnfit ; for that the one
party is given to the other : Verft.”—confequent-
ly Gr. : fee GIVE : Gr.

GYMNASIUM, Tvpvuow, exercitatio, pahe-

ftra, gymnafium -, locus in quo fe nude exercent;
a place of exercife j a fchool: R. nudus j

naked
-,
becaufe the champions always contend-

ed naked.

GYMNO-SOPHIST j
“ IV,o<ro-*«m : R.

Xoptt, fapiens -, and rvpm, nudus -, Tu^va^w, to

ufe exercife -, rujuramov, gymnaftum -, an academy r
I Nug.”

GYPSUM, gypfum, res- calci cognata
parget -, white lime plafter.

GYPSY ; ru<L viroc, vultus j the countenance-:

there has been a great variety of deriv. given w>

. this word :. the moft probable is derived from
Aiywrjo*, 'Mgyptus ; and Atyv7rJ»of, Mgyptius ; an
Egyptian ; as if the gypfies derived their name
from that region : but this opinion, tho’ rejeded
by the beft writers on this-fubjed, without having
fubflituted any thing better in its room, has been
offered, merely on a fuppofition that thefe extra-

ordinary people might have derived their appel-

lation ofgypfies from the tawny complexion, which
they are acknowledged to acquire by anointing

themfelves with fat fubflances, and then expofing

themfelves to the fun -, a cuftom they might
have learnt firft of all in Egypt -, or, perhaps the

firft afTociation of them might have come from
thence;

GYRATION 7 ruf of, gyrus, circulus -, a whirling

GYRED y round, a circumrotation

:

Shake-
fpear has very becomingly put this word gyred

into the mouth of Ophelia, when fhe is deferibing

to
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to her father the manoer m which Hamlet came,

like a didrafted perfon, one morning to her

dofet : aft ii. fc. 2.

My lord, as I was Tewing in ray clofet.

Lord Hamlet, with his doublet all unbraced.

No hat upon his head, his dockings loofe.

Ungarter’d, and down-gyred to his ancle :

—

l.e. falling in loofe ringlets down to his very (hoes.

GYT i “ yet

:

Verft.”—but YET is Gr.
r

H.

HAB-NAB, at a venture ;
f< tenure, fine confi-

lio: Sax. Dabban; habere ; et nabban \ i. e.

ne babban ; non habere ; have it, or not have it, as

it may happen ; I will try

:

vel, ut ingeniofe di-

vinat Th. Henfli. q. d. bap, n'hap j i. e. happen,

or not happen according to my wtfh j I will try

:

Skinn.”—either of thefc deriv. will fufficiently

ferve the purpofe of a Sax. etymol. who is re-

-folved to go no farther into Greek, or Latin,

than what he is abfolutely forced to ; which is

the cafe at prefent ; for in confirmation of the

former of thefe deriv. the Dr. has unluckily re-

ferred us to have, which he could not avoid deriv-

ing^ Lat. habto :—but Lat. habeo is derived a Gr.

Afi*, according to VoflT.—and with regard to the

latter of thefe deriv. happen, Junius fays, fortafle

traxerunt ortum ab ilia verbi A*-7o/**i notione,

qui Gracci dicunt Av7op«i rnt tux™ ugira, res

mibi fuccedit profperrime ; the affair has happened
profperoufly.

HABIT 7 Aj3w, habeo ; A/3«; pro ofnt,

HABITATION 3 »x«?> Hefych. unde habeo,

habui, babitum ; to have, bold, poffefs ; alfo to

dwell to accujtom: a riding habit, or riding drefs,

originates from the fame root.

HACHET 7 afcia, ftcuris, dolabra ; Sax.

HACK j secy ; ax -, or bnabsx , an ax, or
hachet

:

R. Ax*, acies ; an edged-tool.

HACK, or ftammen from the fame root;
“ pro lingua bafitare, titubare, balbutire ; qudd
balbi fermonem interrumpant, et verbi minutatim
concidant

: Jun.” to befitate in fpeech, chop it/mall.

HACKIN ;
** Sax. jehaccob plepc

;
farcinum

et jehaecca, farcimentum: Ray.”—then it is a
wonder he did not fee that all thefe words were
defeended from the fame root with HACK, and
HACHET, Gr. ; fignifying any meat that is

cut, and choppedfine.
HACK-NEY coach, or borfe ; this Teems to be

a pure French diftortion of Imr#f-yo»u, Iwm?,
equusi equas-genu ; a kneeling borfe, disfigured
into " haquenee, derived from the old word acq,
a borfe ; and chinea

,

row, genu, gnu, gne, knee-, to
bend the knee -,” fays Clcl. Way. 49, “a borfe broke

aadr Lattx. H A
to bend the hue, by **9 •/ homage ; like the palfrey

prefented to the Pope in homage for Naples
now ufed as a term in derifion for any (tumbling
borfe ; like the ever renowned horfe of Hudibras,
who. was

. . --. - fb fiery, he would bound.

As if he griev’d to touch the ground

;

That Caefar's horfe, who, as fame goes.

Had corns upon his feet and toes.

Was not by half To tender hoof’d.

Nor trod upon the ground fo foft :

And as that bead would kneel andftoop,
(Some write) to take his rider up

;

So Hudibras his (’tis well known)
Would often do to fet him down.

Part I. Canto i. 431.
HADDOCK, “ quafi coddicb, or fmall kind of

cod: Clel. Voc. 208.”—but COD is Gr.

HAEL ?now written bale i “fafe, wel in heltb;

HAILE) aliibfalvation: Verft.”

—

hothale, and
health, as we (ball fee, are Gr.

HEMATITES, 'AifMtjriif, fanguinaria, haema-

tites , the blood-ftone: R. 'Aip.x,fanguis, cruor-, blood.

HiEMOR-RHAGE, ‘At/xofpay»*, fanguinis

eruptio-, an effufion of blood: R. 'Aipx, fanguis

-

r
blood; et*Pny*vt*i,frango, rumpo

;
fundo j topourforth.

HAiMOR-RHOIDS, *Ai^oppo7f, bamorrhois

,

fanguinis fiuxus ; a flowing of blood: R. 'Atfia,

funguis ; blood ; et *Piu,fluo ; to flow.

HAFOC I" bank 1 Verft.”—but HAWK
HAFOCAS) baukes\ may be Gr.

HAFT ; “ Sax. haept ; Belg. beft-, manubrium>
capulus: hoc forte a Sax. haepcan ; cujus particip.

haepreb ; captivus apud Somnerum occurrlt

:

quia fc. enfis cupula retinetur-, hoc ab habbanj
habere

:

Skinn.”—confequently Gr. : thus we fay,

to have, and to bold ; and a hachet is held by the

baft, or handle.

HAG :
“ 'Bxofo .* Upt.” Hecate ; a goddefs of

a tripleform.
HAGGARD; ** Ay;**, ferns-, wild: Upt.”

alfo an unmannd hawk.

HAGGESS pudding: “ tucetum

;

videtur re-

ferendum ad hack ; concidere, comminuere

:

Jun.”
—but he ftops too ihort ; for back is Gr. : and
Skinner likewife has given us the lame deriv. and

ftop’d in the fame manner.

HAIL, froft : “ XaXa^x, grando : Cafaub. and

Upt.” frozen drops of water

:

Cleland would de-

rive bail a gelu

:

but gelu is Gr.

HAIL! folate: “ ormtis Joins l Sax. hael

;

health

:

Skinn.”—true ; but then he fhould have

told us here, as he tells us afterwards, that health

alludit et Gr. AxOw, fano ; to be in health we
might however rather fuppofe, that bail was

3 derived
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derived ab 0«x», falve

!

as in the laft Odyf-

fey, 401,
OuXi rt, xxi ftryx Xxt

6f> ^t9> ^ T0> ônv l

fclel. Voc. 208, 9, (perhaps more properly) derives
4< bail, or call, a Ka\tu, voco ; to call to.

. , HAINOUS, ** A»»wf, graviter; wickedly: Upt.”
however Junius gives another deriv. ; viz. heinous

ex OrntSof, probrum, contumelia.

HAIR, Etfoty lano\ wool: vel & Kvf«, cafaries

according to Cafeub. as quoted by Jun.

HALCYON* “ *Aaxu«», a Tea bird, whereof it

as laid, that when Ihe builds her nelt in the lea,

it is always calm: R. *Ax?, mare ; and Kw,
fario: Nug.”—the name of the halcyon is fome-

times tranflated a king's fifber ; but the king's fifber

(probably frequents only rivers : Clel. Voc. 209,

would perfuade us, that ** this mithological term,

Rice mot of the reft, whether Greek, or Roman,
is purely a Celtic compound, which ftands thus

;

-bal-lig-y-un : bal
-,
fair, or calm : lig.y-un ; lying

,

brooding on the water :”—then it may, with

equal confidence, be affeited, that this Celtic is

«t laft a pure Greek compound ; for bal, cal, or

wfejis undoubtedly derived either from M«x-*x»«,

or rather from r*x-wx, ferenitas : lig is likewife

Gr. ; a cubo, jaceo -, y comes from v-vt(,

Jstper, upon ; and m is the fame as un-da ; ab

iSv^, vioc, quad vtioc, udus, unda
-,
water.

•HALE, to call to ; K*x*w, voco -, to call.

HALE, or drag along

;

“'EXx«, trabo ; to draw,

•r pull along

:

Cafaub.”—Skinner has committed

a ftrange inaccuracy, if not negligence, in the

deriv. of thefe two laft words; the former of

which he explains by vox nautica, pro vocare,

oonepellare, falutare ; and then refers us to all bail

!

which he derives from health /—the latter he

explains by vi trabere, accerfere, adducere, afferre ;

and then fays, alludit Gr. K«x«k> :—but KaXi«

is voco ; and never yet fignified vi trabere.

HALE, or Jlrong ; I«of, falvus -, unde falus -,

health -, Jlrong, robufi

:

or perhaps ab *Ox»c, in-

teger unde OvXof,fanus-, vel ab AxSo?, fanatio -,

health -, ftrengtb.

HALF : Skinner acknowledges, that “ the Sax.

Belg. TCut. and Dan. words, fignifying half, or

dtmidiam, omnia credo, prtefertim Sax. healp,

ab Anglo-Sax. hal; totus, integer-, et op, ab,

dt, ex: quod fc. extoto decifum eft:”—but fo

likewife would it be, if it was but a quarter

:

however, baLmuy be the root of halp, of which

h leems to be only a diminutive ; but bal is un-

doubtedly derived ab *Oxof, totus -, the whole: and

halp is one of ehe two equal parts into which it

may be divided.

HAEIEUTICS, *AXMw7wtf, pijcatonus -, ad pif-

cationem pertinent -, afifbennan ; or relating to the

fea : R. 'Axe, mare ; thefea

.

HALIGE, ** hence wee have our woord holy :

Verft.”-but HOLY is Gr.
HALL, Aux»: Upt.” aula, domes regia ; a

palate, a manjton

:

—perhaps this word Aux»i itfelf

may have drawn its origin ab AuXoc, materia ex-

pert -, ex A, non -, et Jx*>, materia a bail, figni-

fying a large room, and generally void offurni-
ture : Clel. Voc. 68, 9, and 70, tells us, “ ball,

al, or call, fignifies a college, or place of inftruc-

tion —and confequently Gr. as above.

HALLOO 1“ AXaXn Grtecis erat vox exerci-

HALLOW j tuum concurrentium ; imo et

multitudinis gaudio exultantis, vel aliud quid

ftrenue aggredientis, ac mutuo fe ad alacritatem

adhortantis
: Jun.*’—perhaps it might be better

to write it HALOO, and derive it as in that

art. Gr.

HALLOWED -,

“ *Ayi#r, fanlius-. Sax. halite ;

Belg. et Germ, beyligb ; holy

:

Cafaub.”

HALLUCINATE, falio.Jolto,titubo-,
to Jtumble, or blunder.

HALM, commonly written and pronounced

haulm -, but derived and contrafted si K*x»^*«,

calamus -, a reed, ftraw, orfiubble

:

Cafaub.

HALO, XaXxu, yxku, laxo, exbalo ; to emit a

vapor , hence ufed to fignify a mifiy dimnefs en-

, circling the moon

:

though with Clel. Way. 8 1, it

would be much' better to derive “ halo by tranf-

pofition from obull -, which,” he fays, “ is con-

traded to wheel, or circle of wood ; and is radical

to volvo :"—but all ofthem feem to be defeended

from EtX-w, volvo ; to roll, or turn round

:

and

hence a halo fignifies a watery circle formed round

the moon.

HALOO, OxoXu£w (if there be any fuch word)

ululo, ejulo -, to bawl, or bowl, to make any loud

vociferation

:

Cleland (Voc. 209) derives it K<»a«*>,

KoAu, voco ; to call aloud.

HALT, or .limp -, A\\oneu,falio,faIto-, to leap,

or Jkip ; “ quod claudicantes inter incedendum

veluti fubfultent: Jun.” a kind of bopping gait.

HALTER, *Exxupif, capijhrum, reflis, laqueus

a rope, or chord ; ab *EXx«, trabo to draw, .
or

drag along-, to lead a borfe by

:

Cf£l. Voc. 208,

would derive “ baiter i col-tir ; from col, the

neck -, and tir ; round the only point now is to

determine the root of col, or collum: feeCOLLAR;

.

Gr. : and tir is the lame as csr -, i. e. circum :.

confequently Gr.

HAMLET, “ 'hfAx, ftmul-, together : bam, an

old Saxon word, fignify ing koufe

,

or villager, may

be better derived from thence, than from ‘A/*/**,

fafeia, nexus, vinculum

,

as Spelman feems to

imagine : and from ham, they have formed

Notting-iw*
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Notting-i>4#», Bucking-bun, and others: Nog.’’—
Lye fays, “ hamlet mihi videtur diminutivum
efle r« bam ” which Junius, under the arc. borne,

fays, “ fortafie pertinet ad Theotifc. beim ;
quod

ujjLuixt, Hefych. font ir»»/*»»» ouctm, paftoritia

tafee, tuguritc ; Jbepberds' huts, or cottages but

perhaps, after all, bam, hamlet, and beim, may
mean no more than home, and be naturally de-

rived i Au/mi, domus ; a boufe, borne, or dwelling.

HAM of bacon 7 or ratherbamm ; Xxfj.vn,flexura

HAM of the leg l artuum corporis inter ince-

dendum ; poples ; the back part of the knee

:

Cafaub. or, according to Jun. it may be derived

ab 'A/x/ax, nexus, vinculum, nodus
;
praecipue namque

notabilis nodofa ilia tibiae cum femorejunSara

:

which indeed is more applicable to the knee, than

the bam: and Clel. Voc. 209, would derive
“ bam of the leg from gam ; (whence gammon of
bacon, for the leg, or more properly theJboulder of
the hog) from gam,” fays he, ** comes dw-bulo

;

am-ble, and 4/ler in French:”-—butAMBLE is Gr.

HAME °f a borfe collar ; ab 'Appx, nexus, vin-

culum, belcium: Belgis pari ratione, bamme, vel

koe-bamme

,

dicitur numella, quae vaccas in ftabulo

religatas tenet ; a kind of yoke, or baiter.

HAMMER ;
(<

Kaftvu, Exxpov, laboro ; unde
malleus ; a mallet, or beetle, lifted with labour:

Skinn.”

HAMMOCK ; jaceo j aJailor's fwinging
bed toJleep in.

HAMPER, or entangle ; A*7», nefto, alligo ;

to tie, foften, or bind

:

from A»7« is formed
unde hamper; or elfe it may come from 'A/*/**,

vinculum ; which originates likewife from Aif\u,

nefto j according to Gerard Volf.—unlefs we may
deduce hamper from “ bamus, i. e. a Xapw, idem
quod X«j3o», xafxrrvXoy, curvum, inftexum; a Kxfjurlu,

fietto, incurvo ; to bend like a hook, to catch bold

an i If. Vott”
HANA ?« 4 cock 7 Verft.”—but HEN is Gr.

HENNEJ 4 ben 3 whatever bana may be.

HANAPER ; lluo(,panis, panarium ; a panier,

or bread-bajket

:

quidam, fays Junius, volunt
hamper, vel hamper dici quad band-panier

:

at

alii putant ab Af*.pt, utrumque, et ferre

;

becaufe it is borne by a handle on eachfide

:

hence
the controller, or clerk of the banapcr, is an officer

in the court of Chancery, “ cui inferuntur pe-
cuniae,” fays Skinner, “ e figillatione diploma-
turn, brevium, chartarum regiarum, &c. pro-
veniences

j q. d. cuftos, feu praefeftus fporta,
quali, feu quaftlli, cui olim pecuniae regis immit-
cebantur : notum eft autem criticis, etiam apud
Romanos fifcum, quod poftea cerarium principis

fignificavit, primario et originario tantum corbem
vimineum notafle to focn fmall beginnings at

10

firft do great offices of place and truft fometimes
owe their origin.

HANCH of venifon; commonly written and
pronounced broad bauncb, but derived “ ab
Aytun, quod non modo cubitum

,

fed quemlibet
membrorum flexum

,

Budseo authore fignificat

:

Jun.”—“Ayxi), AyxaXn, ulna; l qua eadem origine

orta eft vox Graeco Barb. A»f£«, tibia, fura,fuffra-

go, poples j but now ufed to fignify coxa,femur:
Skinn.” the thigh, and part Of the hip bone.

HAND 7 the former of thefe

HAND-FESTING > compounds, accord-

HAND-KER-CHIEF j ing to Ray, fignifies

" contraBus matrimonialis : Danis feftenol ;” what*
ever that may fignify : tho’ perhaps both band*

fefting, and feftenol, may be only band-faftening,

I orjoining band in band

;

confequently Gr. : as to

the latter compound, handkerchief, it has been
diftorted, and contra&ed from three Greek words,
viz. Xavtu, Aftfot, and K<p-aX»i : Xxyiu, Xatfavw,

capio, bendo, prebendo, gives origin to band

:

Ahjw, AF«f», aperio, optrio, cooperio

,

gives origin

to cover, contrafted here to ker

:

and
caput, gives origin , to that miferably barbarous

modern French word chef, and to our more than
miferably barbarous modern Englilh word chief:

fo that 4 kerchief is a piece of cloth, ufed to

cover the bead, or, as we now fay, the neck, or

bofom ; and, becaufe a fimilar piece of cloth is

conftantly made ufe of to wipe the band, &c. it

has obtained the name of a band-ker-cbief.

HAND-SEAX; “ 4 faucbin: Verft.”—he
means a band feax, which, in p. 22, he had told

us, were ** Jbortfwords, bangers, or wood knyves,

which our Saxon anceters did weare priuately

hanging vnder there long fkirted cotes but
how they could wear a faucbin, or falchion, pri-

vately banging under their cotes, is not fo eafy to

conceive} it mu ft therefore have been a fpecies

of dagger, and perhaps crooked : but let the

lhape have been whatever it might, the deriv. is

undoubtedly Gr. as we (hall foe under the art.

SAXON, and SEAX : Gr.

HAND-SELL : “ Sax. hanb, et pellan j quum
tamen illud non tantum vendere, fed et dare fig-

nificat } manifoftum quoque eft poftremam ac-

ceptionem locum hie habere} fiquidem pfo
ifthoc bandfell etiam bandgift ahint non Angli
tantum, fed et Belgae

: Jun.”—confequently both
Gr. } meaning the firft money received at market,
which many fuperftitious people will fpit on;
either to render it tenacious, that it may remain
with them, and not vanifh away like a fairy gift;

or elfe to render it propitious, and lucky, that

it may draw more money to it.

HAND-SOME; “ nobis et dexter, ttpulcber ;

a Bclg.
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tl Belg. hand-faem, dexter," et manu promptus
Skinn.”—“ commodus, habilis, manui conveniens,.et

-•fduti ad manunt faftus

:

Jun.”—confequently Gr.

, HAND-WROHT 7 “ made with the band,

; HAND-WROUGHT S artificial: Verft.”—
who had no ,idea that band was derived a
Kai>t-av» : and that wrought muft come from
H>ork

;

and work from.Ejy-oi,, opus ; toil, or labor.
1 HANG, “ A firangtilo ; Ay/u*, hangman :

.Cafaub. and Upt.”—this however feems to be
tnit a partial deriv. becaufe every thing that

bangs is notfuffocated ; a hat hangs on a peg j but
the hat is not therefore fuffocated

-,
a bell hangs in a

fteeple ; but the bell is not therefore Jlrangled

:

•
( Martiniusderivat ab Ay^eiv, Jlringendo

-,
unde et

AyX,0**) laqueus
-,
quam viri dofti conjedturametipfe

compledterer,” fays Junius, “nifi obftaret Theo-
tifcum haben, a quo hangen, per epenth. lit. *,

fa&um efle liquet : ipfum vero haben, quemad-
tnodum Sax. hon, primo ftatim intuitu depre-
henduntur efle ab boh, vel bock -, alius : ut haben
proprie fit attollere (or, as we may fay, heighten

)

in fublime, in altum elevare —for whatever bangs
muft be on high, i. e. above-ground

:

fo that now
we muft trace the etym. of the words haben, hon,
bob, or boch ; which will be done under the art.

HIGH : Gr.

HANK of thread 7 all our etymol. derive thefe

HANKER 5 words from Northern lan-

guages, which fignify vinculum inclinatio, et

propenfto animi ; anxie rem deftderare, appetere, in-

biarc ; from all which it feems that both bank,

and banker, are only abbreviations of 'Ayupov,
bamusi a book-, viz. when any thing has taken

ftrong bold on the mind, and draws it as it were
with a book -, and we fay, I have a hank on you,

meaning a hold on you: and hence we likewife

fay, a bank of ftlk, thread, See.

:

which Lye
would derive ab Iceland, bank, haunk-, funiculus

in forma circuli colligatus ; but may be derived

either from 'Ayxtrfov, as above ; or from Oyms,
uncus •, crooked, or twifted up.

HANS-IN-KELDER ;
** purum putum Bel-

gicum ; ab bans -, focius ; et kelder ; cella, penaria,

cellarium, hypogaum : vel a Tent. Hans Johannes-,

aqd kelder, feu keller

:

fed prius prjefero: Skinn.”
—and we might prefer the latter, for a rcafon,

which neither he, nor Lye, who has adopted
this deriv. and this explan, feem to have had any
fulpicion of: bur, in the firft place, however.

Bdgic the expreflion may appear, the deriv. is

of- much higher origin ; for it is undoubtedly
derived ab Johannes j John-, and Ko»Xo«,

eelo, abfondo-, unde cella, cellarium -, a cellar

:

and
in the next place, from their own derivations, it

M a wonder that neither of thefe gentlemen (par-

ticularly the Dr.) Ihould have applied this*ex-

preflion, as the Bclgse, and the Germans to this

day do apply it, viz. to the big-bellied lady ; 16
whofe good fuccefs when they drink, they drink
Hans in kelder, little tnajier Jackey in the cellar ;

meaning the young heirftill in embryo.

HAP, or take, “
is radical to cap-io,” fays

Clel. Voc. 209 ;
“ thence fwan-bapping, for

fwan-capping-, or catching of fwans /’’—but if

this radix be juft, it is Gr. fee CAPTURE. Gr.

LIAPPE j
“ to cover for warmth ; from the

verb beacon-, Ray.”—confequently Gr. : as we
lhall fee prefently.

HAPPEN 1 “ traxerunt ortum ab ilia verb!

HAPPY 3 'Airjo^du notione, qua Grseci feri-

bunt 'AifiofAxi T»if Tu^nt res mibi fuccedit

profperrime ; things have fucceeded to my wifb :

Jun.”—but what would become of this deriv. if

things had not fucceeded to his wilh ?—even then

it would come from the fame root, becaufe then

they would have happened unhappily.

HAPS, commonly written, and pronounced

bafp j but derived from 'Airlw, A-rrcu, or A<p«^

nefto, jungo : ilia qua: poftem atque oftium con-

jungunt -, any bolt, bar, or lock, to foften, orjoin

the door and doorftall together.

HARANGUE: Skinn.. Jun. and Lye, fuppofe

this word comes from the Germ, ring: “ procul-

dubio,” fays Junius under the art. Rank, harangue

,

w vocem a Germ, ring efle fumptam, atque eo

argumento, quia condones non nifi in circum-

fufd populi, fenatus, militum, ftudioforumve

corona, habentur:”—but if that be the true etym.

it may be derived a Tyjof, gyrus, circuius

Clel. Way. 79, confirms this fuppofition ; and, as

he always does, gives us the true idea of the ori-

ginal word j for, he fays,
* c harangue, bar-aying,

i. e. faying, or fpeaking to a circle, or crowd around

him — but then he thinks it comes from Ayefo>«:

whereas Ayooivu properly fignifies concionor in

foro-, ab Ayoox, forum -,
vel ab Ayufi;, catus , to

fpeak in an affembly -, which a perl'on may do*

without being in the middle: but bar, or gar,

fignifies round ; and undoubtedly derives a yvf-o<0,

yuj-of, gyr-us -, a circle.

.HARASS, “A pulfo, tundo, collide, to

hit againft, to hurt

:

N ug.”

HARD, “K»^i»,con the heart : or from ardeoj

to be brijk, and fiery : Nug.”—this latter deriv. is

too diftant and therefore, with Cafaub. and Jun.

we might rather derive hardy, the Sax. heapb,

Alman. hart ; Belg. herd -, durus
,
folidus from

Kajjof, fortis, valiaus ; flout, valiant,

brave

:

or elle bardimsnt

,

and hardy, may derive

ab A^«Xaf, quod Hefych. exponit tent-

rarios -, rajh, bead-ftrong, and fool-baray.

G g HARE)
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HARE, the animal: among the many deriv.

of this word, the Sax. hana feems to be the beft,

quod videtur, fays Jun. ene ab harp, pilus-, hair:

not for the reafon, which that great etymol. has

produced from Plin. XI. 39, quoniaot villofiffimum

animalium lepus

;

which would better agree with
a bear, than a bare

:

but for a reafon which that

great naturalift feems not to have been aware of

;

Viz. that the bare tribe are the only fpecies of
creatures that have hair growing on, and quite

covering the bottoms of tbeir feet, and the injide

cftbeir cheeks: according to this definition there-

fore, we might derive our word bare, not from
the Sax. hasp alone, but both of them from

lanoi wool, or any fuch like foft fub-

ftancev—if this deriv. ihould not be admitted,

let us attend to what Junius offers farther;
** obferva interim,” fays he, " in tranfitu, quod
Avfot, Suidse font 0! \xymi, lepores

:" and on this

word Aufioi, permit me to obfcrve, that it feems
to be a forced word, to exprefs what Virgil, in

Geo. I. 30$, has fo properly exprefled by
Aaritofque fequi lepores

:

the bare being fo remarkable for the length of her

ears ; and confequently ftill will be Gr. as under
the art. EAR ; Gr.

HARE, to frighten 7 feem to originate from
HARE-BRAINEDJ the fame root with

HARASS : q. d. pra timere mente motus ; attoni-

tas
}
frightened, wild with fear

:

we have like-

wife another expreffion of a fimilar nature with
this; but derived from the animal ; viz. as mad
as a March-bare, in time of breeding.

HARE-LIPPED ;
“ cui labia fiffafunt in duas

partes ; q. d. labiis leporinis praditus: vide HARE,
and LIP; Skinn.' —both Gr.

HARI-COT ; “ pbafeolus ; nefcio an fit diftum
quafi hairy-coat, quia fc. hujus leguminis filiqua

quadam lanugine veftica eft; Skinn.”—then it

is derived from the Gr. t fee HAIR, and
COAT ; Gr.

HARIER ;
“ leporum infeftator ; fays Skinn.”

—confequently derived from the fame root with

the animal : Gr.

HARK ; Avt, Owe, Aiu, audio ; avlrt, fonus j

unde audes, aufes, aures, auris ; the ear, to bear ;

unde bark, and barken.

HARLOT : notwithftanding all the learning

and antiquity that Jun. and Skinn. have difplayed

on this art. I have rather adopted the moft Am-
ple, and moft natural deriv. as being in all pro-

bability the moft true ; let me not therefore

trouble the reader with long quotations, but give

him the fum of what they haye faid :—at the

clofe of Skinner’s art. he fays, “ dott. autem
T Hcnib. feite ut folet, di&um putat harlot.

and L a t H A
quafi wborelet, vel borelet

,

i. e. meretricula :** anil

Junius, under the art. Hure, fays, “ olim Anglia

bure, nunc whore, eft meretrix

:

Angticanam haac
fcorti denominationem, Cafaub. refert ad Ko(np
paella, filial

'—or as we may fay, a fiUe iejoie,
une courtifane $ a lady of pleafure : “ vel ab
0«f, conjux

:

Upt.”—a temporary wife.

HARM, KafxfMt, carmen ; an incantation, in

order to injure, or hurt, as by charm

,

or jpell-, and.

therefore thefc two words harm, and charm, feerh

to have a clofe connexion with each other, both

in origin and fignification ; and too often arc

attended with fimilar fatal confcquences ; only

CHARM takes a different deriv.

HARMONY, “
'Afpon*, barmonia-, the concord,

offweetfounds

:

R. Af*», apto: Nog.”
HARNES ; “ Goth, tbaim ; Dan. bienu $

Sicambr. hern, vel him

:

omnia haec facillime a

Kf*n»v, quafi Kaptov, cerebrum ; the brain : Ray.’*

HARNESS, “ A{>«xi{, a lamb's Jkin, with

which borfes' bamefs ufed to be ornamented

:

Ri
Ajf, a lamb: Nug.”—it feems more Ha*

tural to derive bamefs either from Of/uaoa, tmpetn

feror, irruo ; to rufb into the fight all arm'd

:

or

from Af^oj, compages, articulus ; as when we fay

4 fuit of armour', or, as Milton has fo nobly

described thofe creatures, which.

Their fetod in jointed armour watch.

Par. Loft. VII. 409.
• HARP 7 Junius has given us the
* HARPSICHORD J Sax. Alman. Gall. leak

Hifp. Dan. and Belg. names for a harp ; all con*
curring in the fame found, and perhaps the fame
fignification; viz. “ ab 'Apr*, falx, enfis faleatus )

ob quandam curvature fimilitudinem to which
Lye adds, “ omnia certe originem debent Icel.

barpa

,

et baurpa, fyraj citbara —now the only

point is to know the fignification of barpa, et

baurpa

,

in the Icel. and whether, or no, they

were derived from the Gr.
;
permit me however

to obfcrve, that harp may be only a contraction

of to fignify the inftrument invented

by, or in ufe among the Barb-arians, or foreigners:

—if neither of thefe derivations fhould be ad*

mitted, we muft then refer to the Sax. Alph.
HARPOON 7 'Afir«^*), rapio, unde barpago ; a
HARPY j grappling-iron tofeixe with •» or

barbed iron to Jlrike whales with

:

hence likewife
“ ’A^ruiati, a fort of ravenous birds deferibed by
Virgil : Nug.”—jEn. III. 210.

HARROW ; Xaifw, vel fario, etJdrrio ;

to clear land from weeds by the bough, rake,

or barrow.

HARSH, “ KtexMiv, afpeVarc ; K qui

afperd eft voce ; a boarfe rough voice

:

Cafaub.”—
or perhaps a Sngos, aridus-, dry, rough to the

taftei
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or laftly, barfb may be only an aukward
Cranfpofttion of SHARP j as that likewife feems
to be but anoeher aukward tratifpofition of offer \

Which, as we have feen, is Gr.

HART of o«k j
“ non ut pleriquc fcribunt,

heart of oak, q. d. cor quercus," fays Skinn. ** i. e.

pars intima, ec penitiffima; licet nec hoc ab-
furdum fit j fed, ut mihi videtur,” continues the
Dr. " 4 Teut. batrtt j durities q. d. pars materise

iuriffima, ct firmiffimo -he then refers us to

HARD i which happens to be Gr.

HAR-VEST : “ Sax. Daeppepc, meffis, autumnus ;

liine September Saxonice Dseppepr 0Dona$ didtus

efti Belg. barfft -, Teut. berbfi : Dafbus T. Henfh.
ingeniofe, ut lolet, defle&it ab Hertbo Germ. ant.

deo, quern pro Vefta coluerunt : etfeaft q. d.

Vefta, feu terra feftivitas, feu dies fefti :•—poffem,

et non incommode dcducere, praefertim Teut.

herbft i et Belg. her

f

ft, ab berba, et fefium -, q. d.

feftum, feu feftivitas berbarum -, hoc enim tempore
herb*) i. e. grams*, et fruges cerealts in ufum
Jhumans vitae colliguntur : Skinn.” — this art.

lias been tranferibed intire ; becaufe it is one of
the Dr's, beft etym. if he had not, according to

euftom, more fuo, flops ihort } for any one
would fuppofe the Dr. had never heard of the

Gr. language ; but if berba and feftum, give origin

to barveft ; then berba is derived 4 i. e.

4 4ifj3w, pafeo ; as we fhall fee prefently -, and

feftum, as we have already feen, is derived from
unde fas, unde feftum : however, it might

be better, with del. Voc. 209, to derive barveft

4 carp-eft, or time of reaping 1 which undoubt-

edly is Gr. : fee CROP : Gr.

HARUM-SCARUM } ab Alman. vel Theotifc.

tare* ; clamare, vociferate ; et lx»t(u, rx*g»£*»,

palpito $ to put out of breath, to fcare, to frighten ;

a notjy, terrible fellow, who is always roaring, and

looking as if be was either frightened bimfelf, or

wouldfrighten every body elfe.

HASH ;
“ a Fr. Gall, bacber, minutatim conci-

dere, diffecare ; hoc a nom. bacbe \ fecuris : omnia a

Lat. afeia: Skinn.”—no. Dr. a Gr. A^n*, fecuris -,

an ax, or bacbet, to chop, or cut with -, R. Ax*,

acies -,
an edge.

HASLE-wrf : ** Sax. h*pl» hsepl-nuru j Belg.

bafel-noot ; corylus : fortafle 4 Lat. cafulai q. d.

nux cafularis, i. e. ogreftis, nan hortenjis : Skinn.”

—but cafula comes from cafa ; and cafe from

KaXvfix, *»{» t# K«Xuir7«» :
u nempe quod anti-

i

quitbs domus antra tuerunt a cavatione ad abf
ctntdendum, tegendum -, quomodo ut 4 tegendo

Latini, turn sedificii partem, turn veftis genus

teffum dkebant ; ita 4 tegendo et veftem K*v«r,

vel K«r«tv, et domum etiam cafam efle nuncupa-

Um i unde quoque et tagurium : Voff,”

and La Tan. H A
HARSLETVc euta porcino, qua: in fruit*
HASLET 3 fe£ta, omentoque ejufdem porqi

obvoluu veru inalfantur: barfte, KiHsno teftq,
eft fpina porci afiatura } unde fortafle harfiet : quod
ad hafiet attinet, vix queo mihi temperare, quo
minus ab Iceland, bafta, fafciculus, deducam \

q. d. ettlomm fafcicultu

:

Lye. ’—all which might
have paffed off very well, if he had not fubjoined,
Skinnems derivat 4 G. baftilks i vifeera : fed
unde id hauferit vocabulum penes euui fit fides

:

now, thus drawing a fufpicion on the Dr’s, fide-,

lity, is not altogether fair ; becaufe, in the firft

place, Lye has not quoted him juftly ; for Skin*
her has not faid, 4 G. baftilks but a Fr. Gb
baftiUes, meaning the Franco-Gallic, or 0I4
French ; but the old French differs aa much
from modem French, as modern English frottf

the antient : fo that though the word baftiUes is

not Gallic, it may undoubtedly be Franco Gallic j

and fo the Dr. has faid ; in the next place, it

were to be wilhed that either of thefe gentlemen,,

particularly the Dr. had derived baftilks, not
only from bafta, but with 1C Voff. from
baculus a kind of ftoff, J.

pear» or fpit\ as Lye
himfelf feems to acknowledge, when he fays in.

the beginning of this art. veru inafiantur.

HASSOCK : how ftrangely do words dege-
nerate ! no perfon could at firft fight poffibly

fuppofe, chat bajfock could be derived ab E<;or,

Una ; wool : but this feems to be the courfe of
the word ; Eifoc, hair, or bare ; Belg. bafe ; unde
Teut. bafeck unde bajfock ; becaufe it is corn*

pofed of rufbes, rough as hair j vel quia fe. veteres,

fays Skinner, id fulciendos, et calefaciendos pedes

dipbtberd, renone, (nobisfulcrumpedumftramineum)
utebantur pellibus leporinis propter mollitiem, et

caliditatem.

HASTE, « A%fai Horn. II. ?.

mlmo, baftening thro* fear out of thefield: Upt.”—
and yet baften may be derived from Iwiufw, 'Licvtciw*,

quafi feftino ; quaff beftino i baften, bafte »

confeftim agere ; to be nimble, brijk, and lively.

HAT: "Sax. ha:r, ha?pel ; Ant. Brit. bett\

Teut. but-, Belg. hoed pileus ; hoc 4 verbo Teut.

heuten j Belg. boeden ; cuftodire, protegere s quin

fc. 4 vento, foie et imbribus caput defendits

Skinn.”—fo near was this good old Saxon to thn

true etym. of this word 1— but Junius has led u*

properly to the Gr.
:
jam olim deduximus htec

ab Alman. buat, buaten, cuftodire, tegere ; ipftid)

vero buaten derivavimus 4 KtvOov, occulere ; to

HIDE, or cover-, mutato K in afpiratam ; ffcuci

ex xaXetfi.n, balm -, ex ***»«(3>c, benntp, bemp en
xaohx, heart -, ex xuwhov, bound ; See,

HATCH chickens 7 Agm*, afeia, et hoe

HATCHET to cut withy ab Ann, acies % ab
G g 2 iUe
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H A from Greek,

illo hatch, vel bach, concidere: unde et batch

thickens

:

eft excludere pullos, quod gallino roftro,

haud aliter ac dolabrd diffindit ovorum putamina :

Clel. Voc. 140, n, has given us, under this art.

the beft folution of that ftrange opinion, that

Hannibal made his paflage over the Alps by vi-

negar: “ I would not be too pofitive,” fays he,
“ that fome hiftorians did not miftake the Celtic

hatchet

,

for acet-um, vinegar

:

a Angle rock, un-
luckily fallen a-crofs a defile in the Alps, was
enough to retard Hannibal’s whole army; (floods

of vinegar could never have removed it) but this

& few Celtic hatchets facets

)

might clear away in

a few hours, which a thoufand tons of vinegar

(aceturn.

)

if he had had fo much in his camp (but

Swiftjocularly allures us, he had not a drop) would
probably never have effected in as many years

—only now this gentleman Ihould not have left

inhere ; for thefe HATCHETS, or HACHETS,
are undoubtedly Gr. as we have feen’ above : and
probably might be fomething in the lhape of the

war-hatchet, given under the art.FRANKS : Gr.
• • HATE ;

“ E^Oof, odium

:

Upt.”—but, with

Junius and Skinner, we might rather derive hate

ab AJ», damnum, noxa ; unde Al«w, noceo, item

Kohu, odi

:

or elfe, fimplicius, re&iufque ad Saxo-
nicam originem referri arbitror, fays Jun. fiqui-

dem iidem Saxones ab illo ipfo har j calidus *,

unde hanan defumptum puto, etiam fecerunt

iuum here (but under the art. beat

,

he writes it

hrere) odium, rancor, malitia

:

item harheojit j

iracundus ; et harheoprnyp j iracundia, excandefcen-

tin-, nam ab illo ardore animi, aftuantis ird, La-
tinis gravem indignationem animo concipientes

dreebantur incendi, inflammari, exardefeere, excan-

defeere ; Graecis Ex6c^/axiht9xi, EfxTny.-

vfxrQxi, Ilufairfl** : Gall icis s'enflammer ; and we
«uay fay, a turning hate .'—from all wjjich it is

•vident that hate, and heat, may take the fame
.deriv.; for Junius himfelf acknowledges, that

the Sax. hiere originates from Ado;, ardor, <efius -,

which he oughc to have taken notice of in

|his place. .

HAVE ; A3u, habeo ; to hold, to poffefs

:

this

xvord leems to be of Hebrew origin : for tho’ our
lexicons give us the word A(3«, yet it feems to

be in a different fenfe from what is here intended;
for Hefych. explains Aj3« by Axxuvts : and
his fcholiaft fays, A(3u pro A®, i. e. Aoi, (3 inferi-

tur: and Hederic explains A/3m by ftfiivorum
et A[3u(, molliter, delicate’, which are far enough
from the fenfe here required.

HAVEN ; either from the fame toot ; or elfe

from evens, aveo , to covet, defire
•,
the haven, where

they would be.

HAYERj M Cumberland, Yorklhire, for oats-.

and L a f 1 w. A ”

it is a Low Dutch word : Ray.”—but evidently*

derived from avena ; which again is as evidently

derived ab Awx, vel A«>*, the wild oat ; alia fa-

tiva eft, ac frugifera j alia fponte proveniens, a

q

fterilis : of the former kind Virgil fpeaks in the

Firft Georgic, 77

;

Urit enim lini campum feges, urit avena :

and of the latter, in the fame Georgic, 154,
Infelix lolium, et Jleriles dominantur avence.

HAUGHTY : this word, which wears fuch a

Gothic appearance (proxime accedit ad Goth.

hauhs ; alius, fays Jun.) is undoubtedly of Gr.

extraction ; for if the Goth, hauhs, and the Gall:

haut, or hautain, fignify fuperbus, infolens, elatf/s ^

and are derived, as Jun. acknowledges, ab altus -

9

then alius itfelf, according to Voff. will be.de-.

rived ab A\iu, extrito t, alo, augeo ; unde altus,

altitude nam qua; aluntur, in altitudinem furgunt;

and from hence metaph. ufed to fignify high,

haughty, /welling with pride.

HAUNCH of venifon

:

vulgar orthography,'

and vulgar pronunciation j for even thofe polite

gentlemen, who write it haunch, do not pro-

nounce it broad h-au-nch

:

fuch planiloquy is fit

only for the large,' open, yawning mouth of a

Dutchman ; who perhaps might exprefs himfelf

in coarfe Englifh, thus ;
“ I’ve been fent for by

my AU#/ to eat a hAUneb of venifon near th?

bASJnted houfe —fee HANCH ofvenifon: Gr.

HAUNT : the reafon why this orthogr, h«
been retained, when the U has been difearde^

from the word hanch, is becaufe they are derived

from different Iburccs : the word hanch has no U;

in the original ; but the word haunt has, not-

withftanding it is derived from the Fr. Gall.

banter ; Sax. hentan; and the Belg. handteren,

which have no U in them ; but they are all ma-
nifellly derived a Kuu*, canis, and Kui«»iytw, venor,

cotifefler, frequento

,

which have the T, or U : lb

that bur word haunt has retained both the Northern
A, and the Gr. T.—In what manner haunt can be

derived from Kuw», we lhall fee prefently under
the art. hound, and hide

:

here let me only obferve,

that the A in^ haunt has been retained not only

for diftinCtion’s fake, but to have been adopted

in the
;
fenfe of frequentare as when we fay a

haunter of brothels, et haunter offlews, the drummer,
or the haunted houfe; but when we mean venari,

we write it hunt ; whereas the root is the fame in

both fenfijs ; for a haunter of brothels is no more .

than a-hunter after brothels ; apd a haunted houfe

(if there be any fuch thing now. adays, whatever
there might have been formerly) is no more than

a houfe fuperftitioufly fuppofed to be frequented

by a ghort, or fpeClre, which haunts, or hunts, or.

perfues every perfon who inhabits it.
.

* HAUT-BOIS,
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H" li : From G fl e i k,

HAUT-BOIS, cbrhqadhlyv written, and pro-
nounced hoboys, an inftrument of mujityhox. is evi-

dently derived a Er. Gall. ,hdult-lo'd-, and 'that

again is evidently >derived; and diftorted.from the
Gr. ; as it mult be, if. it comps thfo ? the French
language; I mean as to the fortnqr’ part of this

compound ; for bault, as we ihall fee in the next
art. is undoubtedly Gt j 'but as to : the latter part,

bois, Skinner fays, very; properly, that it fignifies

wood ; q* d. ligna alta ;^vd ligka alturn fonantia

—the loud founding wood ; but then that depends
intirely on the player ; for the bautbois itfelf may
be founded as foft as a, flute; but naturally it

is a loud inftrument..

.HAUT-GoOT : that ever the Greek lan-

guage lhould be fo -unfortunate as to fall into the

hands of Frenchmen ! what would a good old

Greek fay,, could he rife up, and fee two words
in his own language tranfmograpbied in fo barba-

rous. a manner as to be written baut-godt
-,
and

which,, to add' to the abfurdity, mult then be
pronounced/ bo-go! I believe he would never be
able to- trace the originals: little would he ima-
gine that thofe two words had been blundered
and bunglgdauit from Axt-tu, and riu-o-ij, vel

Tiu-m, a gives origin' to alt-us -,

altus tOibaumj^Qd bault to haul ; high -, fo that

the whole SKound fignifies fapor altus

,

vehe-

mens, cumflBuri acri conjun&us, et e palato in

nafum afcend^s : a ftrong fcent -,
or a highflavoured

,

pungent tafte

!

* HAWK, or bird :

<c
'hfa£, 'Igifi-, Fioa?, ac-

cipiter

:

vel itadici pofilt ab unguibus uncis

:

nec

incommode ab Ax.-p.ut, i. e. yenf Ash, uti docet

Hefych. derivari pofiit per aphterefin : Upt.”

—

or elfe it may be Sax.
* HAWKER, and pedlar, feems to be de-

rived from the fame root with buckfter, or *Buckler

,

quafi bawkler ; for the reafons given under the

art. TRUCKSTER : or elfe we mull refer it to

the Sax. Alph. ’ 1

HAY, “ Eiu, berba
,
grameh

-, grafts :

Cafaub. and Upt.” •

HAZARD : Clel. Voc. aop, hasi very judi-

cioufly derived it “ a cafuvus -, (quafi cazard

)

as

chance

"

fays he, “ is contraded,from cadence:"—

but all thefe words are Gr. j.

* HAZY weather ; Axgu, exhalo, exbalatio ; ex-

halation, vapor -, i. e. thick, foggy, mifly weather

,

when the Iky, or atmofphere is filled with moi-

fture

:

or elfe we mull refer to the Sax. Alph.

HEAD : it may feem ftrange to derive our

word bead from RtpxAn, and yet the. natural de-

cent of languages has formed it thus “ficuti

Nunnefius, non repugnante Voflio,” fays Junius,
“ caput derivat a Kip«A», ita magis etiam videri

and La? ik. ' HE
poteft Sax. heapob efle ab eodem RiQxAv, quurrt
initiale K. frequentiflime tranfeat in H afpira-
tionem j KtpaAn, heapob (quafi Keapob) heapub,
haepb, head :"-—let me however oblerve, that
“ alludit Kolhy caput, apud Hefych. Skinn. —
true ; Ko77n fignifies caput ; but we can never
fuppofe that caput originates from Ko77*i, but
from RtpxAn, as our Sax. anceftons have evidently
Ihewn by their p, which anfwers to the p in caput,

but more clofely ftill to the p in KtpxAn : none oF
which letters appear in Ko77*i, and confequently,

we mu ft abide by Ktp-uAn, cap-ut, coph ; kepb.

HEAFOD, “ contraded to head

:

Verft.”-^-

confequently derived as above.

HEAFOD-p*», a fcul, a head-pan : — the
fame : Gr.

HEAL, or cover V'as bed-healing, bed- cover-

HEALING, covering 3 ing,a coverlet

:

Sax. hel an,

to hide, or cover over

:

thus in many places' they
make ufe of the exprelfion to heal the fire j and
flates are called healers

:

Ray.”—but it looks as
if it • was derived from the fame root with
HELM, or HELMET j Gr. : or, which is the

fame, with WHELM j Gr.: fee HEILE : Gr.

HEAL ? “ .Aa6w, fano ; to cure ; Aa0o?
, fa-

HEALTH 3 natio ; reftoring to health : Horn.
11 . E. 417, Aa0«7o : Upt.” unlefs we may de-

rive health a fanus, falus-, healthy, faintary :

or rather from ‘OAoy, lotus, integer ; rendered whole,.

and found.

HEALLE, “ a balle

,

alfo a manner-hows r
Verft.”—he means a ball, and manor-boufe, or
manfton: but HALL is evidently Gr.

HEAP : two different deriv. of this word have

been, givpn us by Jun. and Skinn. and each witlv

feemingly the fame propriety :
Junius fays,

<r origo vocis petenda eft ex heave', levare and

heave he derives a Sax. hebban ; Alman. heffen y

and Belg. beven ; and which, as we Ihall fee pre-

fently, <pay be derived from the Gr. :—Skinner

fuppofes “our word iwt/f originates a Sax. heapian,

ahebbany elevare ; ab heah, altus ; high-, nifi.

malles heave, a Lat. levis, et levare

:

alludit Gr.

'Tvj/sw, elevo, extollo but it is not alluflon, it is

derivation an etymologift lhould feek after ; but

neither, heap, heave, levis, elevo, nor levare, can

poffibly originate ab 'Yipcu : we muft therefore

derive heap

,

and heave, a Atvoc, vel A*w»j, cortex ;

unde levis-, unde levo, elevo-, to lighten , to lift

up: or elfe we muft derive it from the Dr’s, for-

mer deriv. heah, altus -, high ; i. e. from Axis*,

extrito J, alo, augeo unde attus, altitude ; Gall.

haul, olira bault ; unde Belg. hoogb ; Teut. bochy

Sax. heah ; Engl Ih high, heap, heave .

HEAR ; Avj, Ouj, A»f, audio ;
Aufn, forms j.

audit, aufes,.aures ears, hear.
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H E From G&zck,

' HEARSE, Afw, elevatio, fubveBu, ablatio ; a

tarrying away the dead: R. Aijm, tollo ; to take up,

to bear away, to carry forth. Skinner feetmto
have been reduced to a great difficulty in tracing

the etym. of this word bearfe-, which he fup-

pofes to come a Teut. huelfe ; Jiliqua ; a pulfe.

,

pod, or Jhell i eft enim cadaveris quafi exterior

Jiliqua

:

—to what poor fhifts are etymoL fome-

times driven ! according to this conceit we
might call the hearfe the outward hulk; the

coffin as it were the inward Ihcll ; and the Jhroud

the peeling of the gentleman within.

HEART, “
Aflitf, integer

,
fanus\ whole, and

found ; one who afts from the heart

R. Ktxg, cor: Upt.”
HEARTH j

* f
Ef«, terra \ Eviqjlt, infra

,

vferius

:

notum autem eft,” continues Skinner,
4
‘ yeftam deam 'Es-»«v, i. e. focum, terra numen

fuiffe j et i foco nomen duxiffc : hinc etiam ve-

tus Germanorum numen Herthus idem cum Veftd-,

i. e. fubterraneorum ignium dcus —.though we
might rather imagine, that this Mynheer Herthus
ought to have been called Ge Vrow Hertba ;

for notiflimum eft, fays Junius, in quants! vene-

ratione Germani Hertbam, i. e. ‘Terram Matrem
habuerint :—perhaps Skinner was mifled by his

learned friend Th. Henfh. who, as we have fcen

under the art. HARVEST, mentions this goddtfs

by the name of Hertbus deus.

HEASY :
" Icel. bufe \ raucitas ; boarfe, boarfe-

nefs

:

Ray.”—but perhaps beafy is only a different

dialed! of WHEASY : Gr.

HEAT, “ At ardor, aftus

:

Jun.”
HEATH ;

“ ardeo ; unde Sax. hatS j

ager erica plena:

,

vulgo ericetum

:

Jun. Mpifh. and
Skinn.”

—

a wild plant, very apt to burn.

HEATHEN, “ Eton, gentes ; Gentiles ; unde
liquet Sax. DasSSne, per metatb. fadtum efle:

Jun.”— but Verftegan fuppofes it to be Saxon:
and Clel. Voc. 4, fuppofes that “ heathen comes
rather from aith-in an infidel:"—but aitb, faith,

and fidelity, feem all to come from ITwO-w, fide ;

-4o believe -, and the negative in has been added.

HEAVE, Anrej, vel Atrif, cortex ; levis, leva

,

allevo ; to lift up, render light.

HEAVEN : Verftegan and Skinner ftippofe

this word to originate from the fame root with

the foregoing word heave, viz. “ Sax. hepen,

heopen ; levo, elevare ; quia in fnblimi pofitum eft ;

vel quia oculos in ipfum contemplandum eleva-

untts confequcntly Gr. ;—though we might al-

moft be induced to derive our word heaven from
*Tp», uniendo -, ex 'Tire, et 'Er, unum ; meaning
fbe univerfe j which is a fublimer idea than to

fuppofe, that heaven is derived from heave, bc-

qaufe it is heaved, or lifted up on high.

9

and Lattw* H ft -

HEAVY, A^nc, arun%(, infipiens, baudintelligent

unde hikes, hebetude v dullnefs, beavinefs, ftupidity.

HEBDOM 1DAL, etlof, nttmerusfepte-

warius ; hebdomadal the number feven -, a week 1

alfo the Jeventh day, or thefabbath

:

R.'EWU,feptem.
HEBREW, 'Eftfmce, Ebraice ; an Hebrew ex-

preffion.

HEBRIDES, ct
is only a Latinifin,” fays Clel.

Voc. 190, for Hebtr-eys v H<eJUrn iJhnds and
confeqbently, tho* he fuppofes it to be pure
Celtic, is really pure Gr. 5 for bebri, heber ibb.

Her \ iv, and ivar, are nothing more than various
dialefts of Ayeu^**, as we have already fecn un-
der the art. EVENING : and eyf, in the fcnfe of
ijlands

,

is only an abbreviation of infula

:

confe-
quently Gr. i fee INSULAR : Gr.
HECATOMB, 'Exalopfin, becatombe, facrifioixm

centum bom \ the facrifice ef an hundred oxen : R.
'Exxlor, centum \ an hundred-, and B*c, bos ; an ox.

HECTIC, “
’Exlutw, qui bcBica feint labored t

R. Ex«> babee

:

Nug.” one who labours under Or

continualfever, who^has it perpetually.

HEED, E»i»n>, vtdere ; to fee, obferve, remarks
or rather, with Clel. Voc. ao8, a Wo;, cura, folU
citudo care, and caution.

HEEL : let nae firft produce the other derivv

and then offer another
: Junius fuppofes heel may

be derived ab Aaao/*«<, AKKurbou

:

prout Ariftoph.

a*£ nuWtoixi, eft calcibus infeftis ahquem invadere :

Minfhew violenter,ut folct,fays Skinner, “ a K»a^
tumor, morbus, defleBit

:

potiori jure deducere
poffem ab HAo?, clavus et fecundario callofum

illud tuberculum, quod medici (nos medici) da-
vum dicunt (dicimus :) Angli a com

:

fane quia
os hoc, inftar capitis clavi ferret, vel potius clavi

morbi, pretuberat
:" none of thefe feem fo natural,

as to derive beet Amply from A*£

:

for as K fre-

quently converts into H (che £ being compounded
of x and j) then by an eafy tranfpofition it becomes
bah Dan. hal -. Sax. hele j and Englilh, heel.

HEILD 7 “ Jlragulis involvere altqucm

,

qui fe

HEILE J cotnpooit ad capiendum fbmnum t

Harmarus derivat ab EiXiu, volvo, involve te

involve, te envelope

:

—why Junius Ihould diflike

this deriv. cannot eafily be imagined, fince he

allows that it fignifies Jlragulis involvere aliquem :

but fortaffe, fays he, ‘‘ redtius derives ab hclan

(hilian) operire, tegere ; Lancaflrienfibus, to bill-,

unde et in pluribus Anglia: traftibus byllittg nun-

cupatur Jlragulum :"—this now is a different fig-

nification ; before ic was volvo, and now it is

Jlragulum

:

but Lye will help us to fix it ; Alman.
belen eft tegere, ctlare

:

Dan. bylie-, Belg. helm
Iceland, bylia -, qua: omnia non aliunde font

petenda, quam a Goth, bulgan

:

—-but now, when:

is the difference between tegere, vel cdare abqutm

Jlragulis,
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’H l£ From Gfcxx*, and HE
jtragulis, ind invoiyere aliquem ftragulis ?—then I hola\ all iignify'mg any large hollow hole, cavernv
they all come from EtXta, volvo -, to roll any one I pit, or gulph v as all the other etymol. agree; but
vp in the bed-cloaths

:

or rather perhaps, it might I “ bolt may be derived,” fays Skinn. “ either from
be better to derive beild, and beUle from the fame I KwX«f, eaVus Avx»t, tibia ; AuXa*, foffa ; AvXag
root with HELM, orHELMET : fee WHELM: I /ulcus T«xmt, Uuibula ferarum ; It«Xo*, fen K»x«>*
Gr. : and hence, in fome parts of England, they I alvtfs *, vel poftremo QuXtot, luftrum, antrum
fay, beil the eft ; cover the ajhes

:

vix reperio fcin- I —ftich a prodigious profufion of Gr. does the
tQlam ignis, fays the fervant, in Erafinus ; fit I Dj^. exhibit oft this art. ! — Verftegan would
her’t condidifti, replies the mafter. I derive it from ** bdile

-,
to cover, as being hid-

HEIR ; Kxjifof, fort, unde bteres, bareditas ; I den

,

or covered in low obfcurity but ftill it

owner, poffeffor, fuccejfor

:

alfo a lot, Jhare, portion, I would be Gr. lee HEILE : Gr.
at inheritance. I HELLEBORE, “ ‘EXxt(3t{et,

t
belleborus ; ait

HELEN : when Clel. Voc. 3 and 4, tells us, I herb

:

Nug.”—there are two fpecies of hellebore*
that ** Helena was a native of Britain

;
(he means

|
the white, and the black

,

given to melancholy and
Helena the mother of Conftantine) and derives I frantic perfons ; being a noble errhin, and purger
her name si Lena, which he lpppofes originates & I of the brain : Ainfw.

Atxwx, a Uonefs j otherwife,” fays he, much of I HELLENIZE; Exxw<rp»f, Hettenifmus, ferrnr
the poignancy of the bon mot of Demetrius’s em- I Gracanicus ; a Greek expreffion.

bafladors would have been loft, when fpeaking of I HELM ;
“ a cottage, or hovel \ I fuppofe,”

-

the bites he fuffered from a dangerous Uonefs, I fays Ray,” " becaufe a covering

:

from the Sax, .

Atcuvx, Lena —but Atxivx lignifies Leana, not I helan, celare — confequently Gr. as in 'the*

Lena ; which is quite a different word ; for If. I next art.

Voff. tells us, that “ Lena

,

and Leno originate a I HELM 7 if all the Northern words pro-
Axyvos, et A*yw> libidinous —and Cleland him- I HELMET j duced by Jun. Skinn. and Ray*
felf acknowledges, that ** Helena, Magdalen, and I fignify tedium, culmen, tegere ; and the Greek
heen, in the antient language fignity properly I word Exoju«, quod Hefychio et Suida inter alia

looft women however that Lena differed from I exponitur <rx«ra<r/K*, lignifies operimentum there
meretrix in the fame degree as a kept-miftrefs I could have been no great objection why Mr. Lye
from a common projlitute -, the procurer of fuch I fhould difcard it ; but he fays, derivare malo ab*

concubines was called Leno, and their feduCtive I Iceland, hilma ; obtegere

:

and may not bilma be
careffes Lenocinium — but, according to the I derived ab Ext>y.x ? i. e. ab EXuw, involvo, tego u
embafiTador’s bon mot, he ought to have called I to cover, hide, conceal.

him Leo, not Leno :—now it is remarkable, (as I HELOE, or below \ bafhful

:

" Sax. helo*
we have already obferved in the art. AMBASSA- I health

:

Ray.”—bafbfulnefs, or blufhing, being of

DORS,) that Juftin, lib. II. tells us, that primus I fign of health ; but then this art. feems to be
Scythis bellum indixit Vexores, rex ^Egyptius, I Gr. not Sax. which is but a various dialeft of"

milfis primo Lenonibus, legatis, qui hoftibus pa- I 'OXor, totus ; integer ; whole, healthy.

rendi legem dicerent :—Legati enim regum olim I HELP, ** EX7rir, fpes : Cafaub. and Upt.”—

^

Lenones appellati funt ; fays Shering. 62. I it is with great diffidence I diffent from thefe

HELICON, *Exix»», Helicon\ morn Mujis facer

\

I etymol. ; but whenever a derivative contradicts,

a mountain in Beotia, facred to the Mufes. I or differs widely from the original, we ought
HELIO-TROPE ; Hxiolgovw, heliotropion ; her- I then to fufpeft fuch a deriv. : thus Ex*»< figni-

ba folaris, et folarium ; qudd adfolem fe convertat

:

I fies hope-, but to hope, and to help are two diffe-

R. Hxioj, fol •, the fun ; and Tgrru, quafi IUfu, I rent ideas : help indeed is hoped for and (o far

verto j to turn } a fun-dial ; ana fun-flower, that I Cafaub. is right, cbm fpes, et praftdium lint af-

always turns to thefun. I finia ; but not fo near related, as to be derived

HELL, Ttnvx, gebenna, vallis Hiimom-, the valley I from the fame fource r help we might rather de-

af Hinnom, where children were facrificed to Mo- I rive a Atwn, cortex

,

unde levis, unde Uvo •, to lift,

k>ch: this word being properly ofHebrew extraft. I to raife a perfon out of difficulties, to alleviate bis

ought not to be looked for in either the Gr. orLat. I diftrefs, to help him out ofdanger : Arris, by tranf-

lang. ; it may however be derived from ** Exoj, I pofition quafi helpis :—Junius is of opinion, that

ktcus ; which lignifies aqua paluftris ceeno mixta ; a I help may be derived a Zuxx*|3hi», opitulari, adju-

filtby, muddyplace and here ufedfor the lake burning I vare fortaffe, fibilo tantummodo in afjJra-

witb fire : mould neither of thefe deriv. be ad- I turn commutato ; fc. Zuxx*|3«r, quafi bullabem &
mitted,* we «Wft then have rccourfe to the Goth. I belpein, help.

ha!i\ Sax* belle; Alman. bell-, or Iceland, boll, l HELUO; commonly written belluo, 1 a«m»
f

lavo*
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lavo, eluo, beluo, ab tluendo, eluere enim bonis dicitur
j
byos-cyamus -, Teut. faew-bobnen -, utrobique fab~M

beluo, vel prodigus

:

or perhapsa. Aj», folvo,fclvi, I nomine appellatur —ftill we arc unfortunate

folutumy quafi foluo •, to Jqttander away\ to diffipatt I even in' this deriv. } for now it ought to have

bis patrimony •, a fpendtbrift : —

>

fometiraes : this I been called fow-bean. j—which makes it appear

word is applied to a hard ftudent,
,
who is called I with the greater oddity, 1 that this plant ihould

o beluo librorum-, a devourer of books ,
as if he really I have been called the ben-bane -, becaufe it was the

eaty inftead of read them. 1 goofebant, or the fow-bean

:

—however, to get rid

HEM! ** ab intcijeftionc Lat. hem ! clamore I of all this rubbilh at once, and not Co trouble

aliquem rcvocare ; to call one back .- credo a fono
|
ourfelves any farther with tbe ben, tbe goofe, and

fi&um : Skinn.”
|
tbe fowt this galhn-anfeK-fuoilia, it feems mod

HEMI-CYCLE, “
'HpuxvxXoe, bemicycltis ; a I natural to fuppofc,. that the Dr. and his, learned

half circle: R. dimidium ; half-, and KwcAof, I friend have been milled by the common ortho*

circulus ; a circle : Nug.” I graphy ; for Volfius, under the art. venenum, ex-

HEMI-PLEGIA 7 'Hji*»irX»i^»*, dimidii corporis I plains this byofcyamus by I«r ruv and not,

HEMI-PLEXIA j refolutioy paralyfis-, bemi- las our ecymol. have puzzled themfelves, and
plcxia, quje eft partis corporis ; ficut apoplexius, I their readers with uj, uoj, fus -,

a fow : but I«

totius corporis ; a ftroke of tbe pally, which de- I fignifies poifon \ fo that ben-bane fhould be more
privcs a perfon of the ufe of half bis limbs

,

or one 1 properly written bion-beany or ion-bean

,

(tranf-

fideof bim: R. bemi,'femi ; half-, et IlAnllw, I formed into ben-bane) to fignify thc baneful-bean,

percutio ; to Jlrike ; halfJlruck dead. I or poifonous-bean, Iot-xuxpoc, not 'Tof-xva^ua; : iofcy-

. HEMI-SPHERE, “
'ffyuo-pasijioy, bemifpha- I amus, not byofcyamus.

rium -, from dimidium •, and fpb<era -, I HENCE ; E»fiir, bine,' Mine, hence, thence. -

a fpbere

:

Nug.” half a globe. I HEN-DIA-DIS, ’Et-fmi-fvoiv, bendiadis ; a
EIEMI-STICH ;

“ hemiflicbium -, I rhetorical figure -, when one thing is fplit in-

born *H/xi, dimidium-, half -, and 27»x°f* verfus -, I to two.

ctverfe: Nug.” I HEN-RY: Verftegan acknowledges, that ** the

HEMP, “ et Kc*Mx(Zo(y cannabis-. Sax. I firft fyllable heerof was anciently written ban,

liasncp j Belg. kennep ; unde hemp, tow, flax : K I for have -, and to this day, in fome parts of Eng-
mutato in afpiratam : Cafaub. and Jun.”—Cle- I land, they fay, ban you any? for have you any?
land, Voc. 209, derives it a cannab, bannab, banb, I rye figqifies not only riches, but alfo a kingdom,

and at length hemp :—but ftill Gr. I power
,
jurifdiElion •, fo that Han-ryc

,

which now
HEN

:
Junius has been extremely profufe in I wee wryte Henry, importeth a haver ofwealth:"—

his remarks on this art. the fum of which is con- I Ihould all this be right, the whole compound
cifely collefted by Skinn. viz. ben

,

a Sax. Dan. I would be Gr.

Belg. Teut. Fr. Gall, et Gr. An*, voc. nom. A*a£, I HEPATIC, 'Hjr«g, hepar, jecur-, Hir*1»xof, je-

rex -, a criftd, fimili regio diademati

:

vel ab A»«, I corahs -, qui morbo bepatico laborat -, a difeafe of
pro A»*f£, furge ; ab excitando -, quia cantu fuo I the liver.

homines ad labores exci/at :—and any one would I HEPLY 7 “ Sax. hsephe ; compar: vel potius

fuppofe that thefe gentlemen wanted to have I HEPPEN j a Belg. bebbelick , babilis, decent,

been roufed out of their (lumbers j otherwife I aptus : vel q. d.. belply, i. e. helpful

:

Skinn. and
they would never have applied all this to the I Ray —but if bep/y, and beppen fignify bebbelick

,

ben, which belongs to the cock -, and is juft fuch I babilis *, it may be derived ab AQu, babeo ; unde
another mifapplication, as Upton’s word Xw, or

j
babilis, as well as cobibilis, and debilis

, quafi deba-

Xxv, to goofe, inftead of gander. I bills : and if it fignifies helpful, it is Gr. ftill.

HEN-BANE: “ Fr. Gall, banebane-, byofcyamus-, I HEPTA-GON j 'Evlxyum, heptagon, feptan-

4c di&us fortalfe quod gallinaceo generi venenum
|
gula -, a mathematical figure, having feven.

aut eft, aut olim habebatur : Skinn.”—but this
|
angles : R. 'Ev\», feptem, feven -, and Tunx, angulus-,

is not telling us what henbane is, whether it be I an angle.

A feed, leaf, root, plant, mineral, or what : I HEPT-ARCHY,'E7r7*^«, hep-archia-, a king-

dicitur autem,” continues the Dr. “ut optime I dom divided into feven principalities \ as the king*
tnonet Doft. Th. Henfh. la mort aux eyes -, an- I dom of England, in the time of the Saxons,

ferum venenum •, (then it ought to have been call-
|
was divided into feven principalities

,

or king

-

ed goofe- bane) qui luro^uf, ut folet, did. autumar \jhips, called tbe Saxon Heptarchy-, which were
quafi ben-bean, non quafi hen bane i. e. faba gal-

j
governed by as many chiefs : R. ‘Et7«s fept«m\

linarum-, loculi enim feminum, feu filiqua? fabis I feven-, and Af^n, imperium j power, domimon,

Aliquaqtum fimiles funt ; et herba ipfa Tes-xwuts, i or fway. , ...

HER-ALD
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&ER-ALD 1 Whenever a word, through

HER-ALDRY
j

length of time, is evidently

HER-ALT
J

degenerated, the talk of an

HER-AULD
y

etymol. becomes the more
HER-OLD •

j

difficult, in proportion as

HAR-OLD
I

the orthogr. of that word
HAR-OLDRY J is the more obfcure; which

happens to be the cafe at prefent j for etymologifts

have formed different conceptions of this word,

according to the different languages from which
they have deduced its origin : I fhall not there-

fore follow them through all the variety of con-

jectures they have made } but mention only two
of the moft probable :—Clel. Voc. 208, is very

fhort, and derives “ herald a cornu j a

bom ; meaning a perfon who blows the bom —
hence he looked on this word not as a compound

;

but it feems rather to be compounded, either of

the foregoing word Ktf*?, or of the Alman. or

Theotifc. word baren, clamare, vociferare ; accord-

ing to Jun. and Lye; but then they likewife have

deferted us as to the latter half of this compound
(if it be really compounded) viz. aid, alt, auld,

ault, aut, aute

,

and old ; for we find all thefe dif-

ferent terminations, every one of which may be

derived ab AxJ-w, as we have feen in haughty ; to

fignify alte ; aloud

:

fo that the whole word, if

compounded, may bear the fenfe of the perfon

who blows the bom aloud ; or the perfon who calls

aloud: thefe interpretations have been preferred

before all the reft, and particularly the latter ;

becaufe it approaches nearer to the idea, which

Homer has frequently given us ofthofe attendents,

whom he has mentioned as being remarkable,

not for blowing the bom,
but for their clear, loud

,

fonorous voices ;

Avjxf 0 K>jfuxi<r<n Atyv-fOoyyourt xtAut :

The king then bade his clear-voiced heralds call.

II. B. 50, &c. &c.

HERB, **ut berba Grsecis dicitur llo«, etBolxvn,

k Tlctu, -et Bou, hoc eft pafco fic berba, fit a

quod communi lingua $o[(3n, fit a 4>tf(3u, pafco ;

Hefychius <t>af(3«i, exponit Bolxm, Voff.” any green

plant, proper for the food of animals : unlefs we
chufe to derive herb a Chaldaico btba inferto r,

berba ; as we have already obferved under the

art. ARBOUR : Gr.

HERCULES ; *Hf Herculeus, Hercules ;

of gigantic Jlrengtb : R. 'HfxxXtof, ‘H^axXns :

Hercules :—Clel. Way. .9, fays, “ this word af-

fords a remarkable conjedure; er-k-ol in the Cel-

tic fignifies a man club-valiant

:

(or perhaps more

properly a club-warriour ; from Ef-»f, contentio,

helium, war ; and uA-x, fyl-va, wood, club, or Jlaff)

arkol fignifies, in the fame language, a diftaff ; and

at this moment arcolaio is, in the modern Italian,

, and Latin. H E
a diftaff: now', is there any thing very forced in

fuppofing that this fimilarity of found originally

furnilhed the idea of putting a diftaff into the

hands of Hercules ; efpecially on combining with
it, that Ompbale fignifies the deceiver of man ;

and
Lydia, pleafure, or luxury ?"— the moral. is, that

pleafure may deceive the heart of the Jlcuteft man,
and convert him into a fpinfter.

HERETIC ;
“ Aifto-tf, barejis ; a rooted and

fixed opinion ; an attachment, and obftinacy in fome
way of thinking : R. A^ta, h<ereo \ to take, to lay

hold of, to take poffffton : Nog.”—“ malo,” fays

If. Voff. “ ab Aow, i. e. Af7««, appendo ; A^xofucot,

pendeo ex aliquo, fpem in aliquo cellocatam babeo or
elfe we may take the Dr’s. in the fenfe of
eligo, opinor, antepono ; to chufe, to prefer their own
opinions, contrary to the found principles of re-

ligion ; becaufe thofe who differ from the eftab-

liffied religion of any place, are faid to chufe

for tbemfelves

:

—Clel. Voc. X17, gives us a Cel-
tic deriv. viz. berefy from hir-ifh

,

or cir-i/hi

bir, or cir fignifying kirk, or church ; and ifbed»

expelled, or outed-, i. e. curfed, or excommunicated

—but ftill it may be Gr. j for hir, cir, circle,

kirk

,

and church, may all originate a Ki^-xot,

«r-cus; a cir-cle; the Druids, as Cleland acknow-
ledges, p. 117, above all figures affe&ing the

circular .-—and ifhed may be no more than iffed,

from iffus, a blow, or ftroke ; i. e. driven out, or

expelled :—confequently Gr. : fee HIT : Gr.
HERM-APHRODITE, herm-

apbroditus
,
qui utriufquefexits membrum habet

;
quad

ex Mercurioi etVenere mixtus: R. ‘Efpnf, Mercurius \

et ApfoMu, Venus

:

— but why that gentleman
lhould be coupled to her ladylhip, in preference

to all others; I am yet to learn.

HERMETICAL, ‘EfpiWf, bermetkus ; a term

in chemiftry.

HERMOGENES, *Efp>ytw, Hermogenes ; born

of Mercury

:

R. 'E^ne, Mercurius (fo called from
E dico, nuncio \ becaufe of his being the irtef-

fenger of the gods) and r«»»/***, fio, nafeor

:

Nug.”
HERN 7 “ Efuftot, ardea ; a bird of prey :

HERON l Horn. II. K. 274 : Upt.”
Total ft toy nxtv EcuStar fyyu; ofoio I

Illisutiquedextram mxfix. ardeolam prope viam:

that E^uitos fignifies ardea

,

and that ardea figni-

fies a hern, or heron, nobody can deny ; but that

therefore hem, or heron lhould be derived from
no etymol. will allow : we might rather

fuppofe, with Cafaub. that hern is derived ab
Ojwf, avis in genere quavis ; any large bird.

HERO, Hjwf, beros ; a man offtngular valor.

HERRY: if this is not derived born the lame
root with harry, or barafs, we muft either, wirh

H h R a )’»
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Kay, derive k from the Sax. hejuan, vel hep- I

tan j fpoUare

:

or, with Junius, derive it ab

ifu, tollo, auftro ; to bear, or /air <ne<jy 2>y vio-

lence, and rapine.

HESITATE, Aigtu, heereo, bafi }

fiammer, flutter > doubt.

HESPERIA 7'Eirxffef, Hefperus, Vefper ; Jlella

HESPERUS J Veneris, quae Hefperus dici-

tur folem fequens, pbofpborm

,

folem antc-

cedens i et *Errif«f, quafi E«c /£« evening

,

and morning Jlar

:

—Clel. Voc. 192, fuppofes,

that “ Hefperia, and Hefperus are only Latinifms

for Hefiberia i. e. to originate ab i‘A&, i&r ; iv,

iver,
fignifying /& w$/f, the eve, or EVENING,

which are Gr*
HEST : Skinner cenfures Junius, the father,

for deriving the Sax. “ haeye j mandatum,
pracep-

turn j (Junius, the fon, fays haran,* heran, juberes

Belg. beiten, et bieten Goth, baitan) ; a Gr.

Afltu, fatis violenter —but there is no violence

in fuch a deriv. fince Aileu, fignifies pete, pofco,

foftulo

,

which carry the fenfe of jubeo s to demand,

or command.

HETERO-CLITE, 'Ehgiox\Hos, beteroclitus., ali-

ter declinatus ; qui in diverfas declinationes cadit \

a noun varied from the common method of declining ;

irregular in its numbers, cafes, gender’, declined

after another manner than common nouns

:

R. "Ehgot,

alter, alius, diverfus s et KAivu, inclino ; to decline.

HETERO-DOXY, 'ElegoJo&a, opinio diverfa \

a heterodox opinion ; one who entertains any opi-

nions, contrary to what is generally received : R.
“Elf(os, alius s et Ao£«» opinio.

HETERO-GENEOUS, 'Eltgoyms, aliegena

s

alterius, et diverfi generis ; a foreign mixture ; a

difeordant compofition

:

R. 'Eltgoc, alius *, another

and r««f, genus ; kind

,

or fpecies.

HETERO-SKIANS, 'Efcgotrxior, betero-feius >

quorum alterum latus umbram facit
;
quorum

umbra aut ad Septentrionem, aut ad meridiem
fpe&at ; inhabitants within the tropics, whofe

fbadows are caft to the north, or to the fouth,

according as the fun happens to be to the fouth,

or to the north of them : R. ‘EUgos, alter s and
Zxia, umbra \ theJbadow.

HEW wood j
“ Sax. heapian ; dolare, findere

:

Skinn.” Alman. bowens Belg. bauwen : ab inufit.

Kcu, unde K«*£», feindo, rumpo *, to cut,

chop, or cleave

:

fee likewife HUE : Gr.

HEXA-GON, "EZayavos, bexagonus ; fexanguluss

qui fex angulos babets a mathematical figure, hav-

ing angles : R. ’Eg, fex-, fix ; and rumu, angu-

lar ; an angle .

HEXA-METER, “ 'EZupilgot, hexameter •, a

verfe of fix feet i an heroic verfe

:

R. 'Eg, fex fix \

and Milton, menfusas meafure

:

Nug.”

and Lattk. H I

HEY-DAY! “ interjeSlio admirandi:
(J.

d. high-

day ; ohfeftum diem l i.e. latum, et felieem! Skinn.”
—and confequently Gr.* vi2. AxSu-Sxof, quafi

altum dim, quafi baltum dim > Fr. Gall, baut s

Teut. boch j Belg. boogb $ Sax. heah : Dan. bey \

Englifh, high > or bey day !

HEYM } Verftegan has given this word fo
ftrange an appearance, that it is no wonder he
mi(took it for Sax. which, however, he has ex-
plained by “ a coverture ; metaphorically a. bows,
or refidence —now, had he faid but a borne, he
might perhaps have found that beym, or borne,

was derived from Awpa, dontus •, a boufe, a borne,
a dwelling.

HIATUS, Xxu, bio j hiatus’, a yawning, ebafm,
or gap.

HIBERNIA: Clel. Voc. 189, has evidently
fhewn, that ** Hibernia, Ierne, Hiver, Hiber, Ivor,
and Ireland, all fignify the Wefiern land ; and all

originate from the fame root with EVE, or
EVENING —i. e. Gr.

HICHEL ;
“ Axn, acres, cufpis

:

unde Alman.
: hecbele } Dan. btgley Belg. bekel, bake, baeckrs book,

bamus, mucro j whether ftraic or crooked : Jun.”
HIDE, conceal ;

** Ktutav, occultare ; by chang-
ing x into b, and 0 into ds as if the Greek word
K«u8«i/ was written beudein ; bidden

:

thus x is

frequently changed into b

s

as KoAwwi, collis j

a bills

Ef-i ft vif irg«irxgot9t iroXtut ainretu KeAcwq.

Eft vero quidam ante urbem collis editus.

II. B. 8 1 1.

KotA«f, cavus, hollow s xtgas, cornu •, born s x»u»,

canis s a bound: Upt.”
HIDE, orjkin ; from the foregoing root; be-

caufe it covers, bides, and conceals, the flefli, in-

teftines. See.

HIDEOUS, Amf, A«#f, metus s fear ; fright-

ful : the fyllable hi feems only to be augmenta-
tive: R. Aetfu, timeo \ tofear, or dread.

HIE out t
“ Kiw, to, ire-, to go, feek out:

Cleland Voc. 208.

HIER-ARCH j ‘itgmt, facerdos ; a priefl ; and
Af/t^j principiums chiefs heirarchia ; a government of
priefis : R. 'Itfivw, facrifico \ to facrifife.

HIERO-GLYPHIC, ’hgoy\vftxx, bieroglypbica

,

facra monumenta apud ALgyptios, non Uteris, fed va-
riis figuris animalium aliarumque rerum conftantia :

R. facer ; and TAup«, feulpo ; certain myfti-
cal characters, or fymbols in ufe among the an-
tient Egyptian priefts, compofed, not of letters,

but various figures of animals, and other articles s

fuch as we fee on their mummies, obelifes, &c.
but difficult, at this diftance of time, to be ex-
plained j this being, if not the firft 'method of
writing, yet certainly very antient.

HIEROM,
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HIEROMj “ or Jtrom, "Iffc^e?, quafi *fcfo» HIND, or </##r ;
ffw«c, vel poti.ut *lm?, binnus.

tvcpx, facrumnomen ; a facred name : Nug.” binnulusj^pullus equinus,mulus, cervus ; doe,fawn, ca/fi
HIGH: no perfon at firfl: fight, would ima- HINE, w

/>#»## •„ Cumberland
; various diu-

jginc, that high fhould be derived ab A\$wt and left: Ray.’'—but HENCE is Gr.
yet it Teems but natural to deduce its origin from HINGE ;

c< Belg. binge, hingene \ -ab bangen \

thence, by following thefe eafy gradations; Teut. fender

e

; becaufe the door bangs on the hinges:
botb\ Belg. boo, boogb ; Sax. heah ; Fr. Gall. Skinn.”—but HANG is Gr. ; or perhaps binge
baut, olim bault : all hitherto evidently derived may be derived from the Greek, through tFteGer-
from the Lat. word altus, by only adding the man tbur-angel

,

which is a palpable derivation of
afpirate b, quafi baltus', as may be collefted from 0uj«-*y»cu\of, vel angulus

,

or rather xyxtfo*,
all our etymol. : what follpws muft depend up- hamus •, tbe bent iron

,

or hook, on which the
on indulgence, if I endeavour to deduce altus door fwings. •

from Axtu, thus ; A extrito J, A\u, alo, aluii, HINT : X<*wt*y», bendo
, prebendo ; uncle

altum, alitumque, alitus, unde altus ; high, lofty, as if Sax. hetman ; Norman-Sax. henbe : capere } affe-
grown, or nourijbed to thatfize \ reared to that height, qui, arripere ; to feize, to take bold on any thing ; an

HIGH-WAY-MAN:feeeachofthofeart. Gr. intimation, by which we may apprehend a per-
HILARITY, bilaris \ joyful, glad. Ton’s meaning.

HlLDE-BRAND, “ in antient Teut.” fays HIP, 'Hj3n, pubes the groin, or parts adjacent.
Verff. “ was baelt, or held, fignifying flout, or HIP, when ufed for the vapors

:

fee HYPO*-
valiant \ and becaufe of the addition brand, it CHONDRIACAL: Gr.

feems to be a title given to fuch, as valiantly in-
^

HIPPO-LYTUS, "
'ImroXvIot, Hippofytus

:

R'.

vaded the enemie’s countrie by fire ihould 'imroc, equus’, and'A\m,folvo: Hippolytus, the Ton of
this interpretation be right, the derivation is Thefeus, is celebrated among the poets ; he was
abfolutely Gr. ; for baelt, or held is no more than killed by his own horfes, who ran with fuch fury*

a different dialeft for healthy, flout, Jlrong, or va- as to tumble him out of his chariot : Nug.”—fb

liant: and BRAND, as we have feen, is Gr. likewife, that the young gentleman was fairly fpilt by
HILL, KcXmvji, collis •, a little bill ; an eafy his horfes.

afetnt

:

—Clel. Way. 71, and Voc. an, fuppofes, HIPPO-MANES, *Imro^xvik, hippomanes, in-

that “ bill is derived ab ill, cell •, and thence,” fays fano amore equorum flagrant ; quid lit, non fatis

he, “ Helvetii ; the prefent Swifs inhabitants of conftat apud auftores : a raging humor in mares '

the bills but if al, el, il, ol, and ul. Way. 71, alfo a ftmple, made ufe of in philtres .* R. 1inr«r,

be the fame, the vowel being in faft indifferent ; equus •, and furo ; to rage, t

and if #/, cell, col, collis, culmen

,

all fignify bills, HIPPO-POTAMUS, ’lmro-ir«lxfx>c,bippo-pota-

eminence

,

and height

,

then we may affirm, that mus, equus fluvialis ; a monftrous creature in the

they all originate i Koa-mm, coll-is , a bill-, as we rivers Ganges and Nile, with a bade and mane
have juft now feen above. like a hone, hoofs like an ox, and tufks like

HELPE-R1C : Verftegan is fo curious in his a boar j and is fometimes called tbe river borfe :

inveftigation of this word, that I ffiall think it R. 'In-irof, equus-, a borfe, et Ylo\xp.o(,fluvius, a river.

worth while to quote him; inp. 216, he fays, HIRE, “ Xlj*, bora \ an 'hour \ unde Sax.

« Hilperic

,

or rathcrHelpe-ric is found among the hypan ; Dan. byre ; Belg. buerem ex Fland. bitercv
names of the ancient kings of France written bora \ ut primitus denotaverit ad tempus, vel cer-

Chilperic *, this error has arifen from finding the tarn deftinatamque boram

,

conducere { Jun.” to

letter C, which was only an abbreuiation of hire labourers for a certain. Hated, limited time

i

Cyning, i.e. King Hilperic, as likewife C. Lothaire, or perhaps antiently by tbe hour .‘—though, with

for Cyning Lothaire j fome, afterwards ignorantly Clel. Voc. 208, we might rather derive hire, a

joining toe C to the fubfequent letters, made of KifJoc, lucrum, lucre, gain.

C. Hilperic, Cbilptric ; and of C. Lothaire, Clo- HIS, “ Of, fuus \ Sax. hip, hyr ; Alman. is ;

tbaire : Hilperic is afmuch to fay as rich in help, Goth, is : Jun.”—bis own ; or belonging to him.

or abounding in afjiflance —thus has this good HISPANIA ; Clel. Voc. 191, 2, looks on

old Saxon ffiewn, that he underftood every thing this word as purely Celtic : and to take for its

relating to this name, except the etym. ; for both radical ibb ; as if it was written Hefihhania-, but .

help, and rich are Gr. under the aft. EVENING, we have feen that

HIM*" Sax. him; Belg. bem •, illi, ilium, eum: 1 ibb, iber, ivar, &c. are Gr.

Lye.”—but Junius, as this gentleman acknow- HISS, ii£u,fibilo •, to bifs asfnakes, orferpents.

ledges, has derived our word his from the Gr. as HIST! under the art Jlill, Lye fays, ** mihi

we ffiall fee prefently. tamen Jlill proprie olim videtu; diftus taciturnus \

•|
.
H h 2 ac
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H O From Greek, and Latin. tl O
«r praecipue quidem qui juffus tacet ; ab illo

nempe ft

!

quo utebantur ftlentium alicui indi-

centes —this interjedion of filence is explained

by Littleton and Ainfworth, as if it was an ab-

breviation of the imperative mood fta

:

we might
rather fuppofe, from our writing the word bift

,

that it was an abbreviation of the imperative

mood ftfte

:

however, in both cafes, it originates

ab Iftyu, mod. imp. If«t, lex : and then, by ab-
breviating the laft letter, is formed Ir, bift', flop,

ftandftill, liften.

. HISTORIAN, “
'Ifojia, 'Irofixof, biftoriarum

fcriptor •, a writer of biftcry, or the tranfattions of
paft times : R. 'Ir«i(,fciens, peritus

:

Nug.”

—

a per-

fon well knowing, well informed of paft events

:

ab
lorifM, fcioi to know.

HIT, either from ©»£»r, ifius, taflus ; a ©»yw,

tango to touch ; or from Eixxx, perf. Ivpi, mitto,

unde H/xx, mifftlejaculum ; hinc icere ; unde i£lus\

a blow, ftroke, impreffion

:

VolT.

HITCH; “ Sax. hicgan, moliri, niti, locum

tedas fuccejfori ; move ; give place to your fuccejfor

:

vel a Fr. Gall, bocker, quatere

:

Skinn.”

—

-ftir, or

make room:—it feems to be derived from the

foregoing art. bit ; becaufe bitching implies the

idea of Jhoving, or pufhing away:—coniequently

Gr. as in the above art.

HIVE, *T<p*u, *T<pawo, unde 'T<pn.textura ; *T<po(,

textilis ; flraw

,

or wicker woven together, to make
a coveringfor the bees.

HO ! H ! ebo ! an interjedion of exclamation.

HOARD, written both by Jun. and Skinn.
bord ; and fo indeed it ought : but the A feems
to have been retained for diftindion’s fake; for

we have another word written bord, to fignify

clan

:

but hoard may be derived either from Ktu0w,

occulo ; to hide ; or, as Junius obferves from
Cafaub. Kof^-uA>) Suidx irxv to t^ixov, x«u oootc^xfx-

/**»#», quicquid eminet, et convolutum eft

:

eft enim
Ko£(J-uA?i, Tri^n\nfx/xx TTjf xetpxXrn, involucrum capi-

tis: Angl, a hood: hinc Sax. hopb, tbefaurus-, et

hopbcleopa, gazopbylacium
; proprie tamen ftrmis

foribus munitum : any thing rolled up, fecreted, and
laid by under a fafe guard

:

however. Lye adds,

quid vetat, quo minus bord (i. e. board) ab Icel.

birda ; fervare, cuftodire, petas ?

HOAR HOUND: both Minfh. and Skinn.
allow, that the herb marrubium, fic didum quia
incanum eft, et valet ad morfus canum rabidorum

:

1 ihould be forty to difpute with a phyfician
againft the efficacy of this herb; but, as an
etymol. muft affirm, againft them both, that this

compound is not of Sax. but of Gr. origin;
only obferving, that all our etymol. write it

bore bound, and then refer us to hoary ^ which the
Dr. himielf acknowledges to be Gr.

HOARSE, raucus ; rough, barjb, jarring.

HOARY, “ tempeftivus, maturus, canus ;

ripe, aged, grey : Skinn.”

HOBBLE, 'Tirovntxu, rejilio , to bound back ;

unde Cymr. bobelu \ Sax. hopperan
; geftire,

prae gaudio fubfilire j to Jkip for joy, to give a
fpring:

“ Belg. bobben, boppen, eft faitare-, et fre-

quentative bobbelen, boppelen, bippelen, buppelen ;

fubfilire, tripudiare ; to have a kind of dancing-gait

:

Jun.”—perhaps it might be better, with Cafaub.

to derive .our word bobble ex K*j3j3«AA«i>
} pro

Kala(3«AA«v, ita proprie vocatum cquum caducum,

et fternacem \ a blundering, fumbling borfe: Anglis

to bobble
,

fubfultare eft
;

quod equi fuccuffarii,

i. e. caballi, proprium.

HOBBLERS, “ 'Imroc, equus j bobbellarii, in

Angl. jure municipali vocantur, qui lege praedii

five equum curforium ad publicos ufus alere tenen-

tur : Cafaub.”—whether there be any fuch te-

nures now-a-days, I am unable to fay.

HOESY-bawk: Be\g.buybe,et buybekem Flandr.

bobbiie ; Ant. Brit, bebogi Sax. hapoc, heapoc,

contraded to bawk\ aedpiter palumbarius ; the

pigeon-hawk 5 a fmall fpecies.

HOBBY -borfe, a repetition of terms, 'imroc-

iborfe, bobby-borfe \ genus quoddam equi ; a little

dapper borfe.

HOB-GOBLINS, ** K*|3(3*AAo»-x#j3*Ao*, refi-

lientes larva ;
qui inter incedendum fubfiliunt ;

q. d. bobbling-goblins, lame devils ;
quod uno pede

fubfaltarent ; verius quam incederent

:

Jun.”

HOCK TOxXxgu, in genua procumbo, ingeni-

HOCKLEJ culor ; Sax. hoh; bough ; poples\

the knee, or bam.

YiOCK-day

:

“ fugalia ; diem obfervatam tra-

dunt,” fays Lye, “ in memoriam omnium Dan-
orum ea die clanculo et fimul in Anglia, ubi

turn dominabantur, a mulieribus fere occiforum

;

et adhuc (Matt. Paris) in ea die folent mulieres

jocofe vias oppidorum funibhs impedire, et tranf-

euntes ad fe attrahere, ut ab its munufculum
aliquod extorqueant, in pios ufus erogandum :

—

ab Icel. boggi cades ; occifio ; et dag, dag, bser,

dies', q. d. cadis, et occifionis dies —from all

this account, it feems to be derived from the

Gr. thro’ a double channel ; either from the fore-

going root Ox-Aa^to, in genua procumbo ; expref-

fing the adion of the Britiih women in obftrud-

ing the ftreets with ropes, and thereby entang-

ling the Danes, and caufing them to drop on their

knees, or tumble down

,

and in that fituation mill-

ing on them with their feaxes, and putting them
to death; Nov. 13 , rooa : or elie it may be
derived from the fame root with HACK in

pieces: Gr.

HOCQUE, or cough, feems to be a variation

of
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of coquelucbe, or hooping-cough , as coquelucbe itfelf

feems to be another variation of Ka$>-o«, levo,

allevo -, to lighten the breaft by expectoration -, or, as

they fometimes exprefs it, to hawk up pblegrh.

HOCUS-POCUS, an evident corruption of

Hoc eft corpus, the words ufed by a Romifh prieft

at the celebration of the mafs, when he offers

the wafer ; Hoc eft corpus, This is the body, or this

(wafer) is now changed info the body-, and from that

fudden change at the pronouncing of thofe words,

the deviation of them into hocus pocus is to this

day ufed by thofe who would conjure, and feem-

ingly convert one fubftance into another by leger-

demain, or dexterity of hand. I am very glad

it is in ray power to fubjpin, “ celeberrimi Til-

lotfoni conje&uram pluribus vehementer placere

compertum habeo, qui vult conflatum corrup-

tumque ex Hoc eft corpus: quae conjeCtura an pro-

pius abfit a vero dijudicat leCtor : ego non mag-

nopere laboro : Lye.”—it is at leaft probable.

HOFF : Clel. throughput his Vocabulary, un-

derftands boff, and coff, or koff (or more pro-

perly kepb) in the fenfe of bead confequently

derived a Ktp-aA»i, cap-ut ; the beadL

HOG : it is fomething remarkable, that Skinn.

{hould venture to derive the word bog from 'Tf,

yet thefe are his own words i
“ Sax. jruje, fu^u

;

Belg. foegb, foecb -, fus \ utrumque k Lat. fucula :

quanta autem affinitas fit inter fpiritum b, et

fibilum fy apparet in vocibus ‘Tf, fus -,

fylva -, fudor -, et fexcentis aliis : Skinn.”—

all this is undoubtedly true } but it is to be feared

this juft piece of crjticifm is mifplaced, and

would have been more applicable to thcfow, than

to the bog

:

I do not pretend to know, whether

ruxe, or ru;u. In Sax. j and whether foegb, or

foecb, in Belg. like *Tf, in Gr. and fus, in

Lat. * are as applicable to the male, as to the

•female of that, .fpecies ; f
j)ut it feems as odd to

derive the words bpg, and fow j cock, and ben -,

goofe, and gander -, ffom the fame origins ; as it

would be to derive borfe, and mare-, bull, and

cow -, buck, and doe\ from the fame root, merely

becaufe they happen to be male and female of

the fame fpecies } we might as foon fuppofe,

that all and every of thofe animals came from

one and the fame .
creature with regard how-

ever to the word bog, nothing more can be faid,

till a better etym. may be found.

HOGGET : Skinner writes it fimply a bog -,

but has properly explained it by “ ovis bimus,

vel fecundi anni

a

Jbeep of two years old \ but

how aJbeep of two years old came to acquire the

name of a hogget, no farmer as yet has been able

to refolve me : the Dr. thinks it is called fo, f
Sax, hojan j .

curare, ebfervare -, hoja cura -, quia

and
kL a t i k. H O

tunc temporis prae tenera aetate, maxima • curi*

indigent —perhaps fo ; but they were more ten-

der, and confequently wanted more care, at one year

old, than at two.

HOGS-HEAD : Clel. Voc. 209, has given us
a very fatisfaCtory deriv. of this word} for, he
fays, that hog fignifies liquor in general -, and bead

he very properly derives a Kxi-os, cadus -, a cajk ;

meaning a liquor-cajk, of any fize : only now it..

were to be wilhed he had told us in what lan-

guage bog fignifies liquor in general -, perhaps it is

only a barbarifm of aq ua

,

contracted to aq, and
then converted into baq, hoq, bog -, water -, or li- .

quor in general

:

—but aqua is Gr. : fee AQUA-
TIC : Gr.

HOISE 7 a very pretty dialed of Aafou, aaSui
HOIST | quafi Aam, alo, unde altus ; hault,

haut, baujfer, boife, or boift

:

Ital. alzare elevare,

attollere } to lift, or raife up ; to elevate on high.

HOL-BOURN, commonly written Holborn, and
pronounced Hoborn j

“ means the bounds, bounda-

ries, or limits of the college: Clel..Voc. 731 and

13 1, n.”—confequently Gr.

* HOLD : Sax. healban ; Belg. houden ; Teut..

batten -, Iceland, balda -,
Dan. bolde } tenere, fer-

vare, probibere

:

Cafaubon noftrum Jtrong-bold

defle&it ab E»A«f, propugnaculum } E»Aof, franum

,

vinculum -, ab E»aa«, probibeo-, to reftrain, witbold

,

keep in : it is rather Sax,

HOLE, AuAor, tibia -, a pipe, hollow, or with a

bole quite through ; there are feveral other deriv.

as we have feen in the art. HELL : Gr.

a HOLE-^i "oppofed,” fays Ray, « to

Jballow :**•—it feems to be but a dialed, and con-

traction of HOLLOW, or deep: confequently Gr.

HOLl-DAME }
“ ego autem,” fays Skinner,

poft fecundas cogitationes fententiae, Somnero

prorlus accedo \ idque eo quod cognata vox

beylig-tbumb

,

etiam Teutonibus facras reliquiae

notat —how glad is the Dr. and how eagerly

does he catch at every opportunity of running

into the arms of the Sax. Belg. and Teut. vrowes,

if he can but run away from the Grecian mufes /

'

for both HOLY, and DAME, are Gr.

HOLLOW, KciAof, cavus -, excavated
,
jcooped

out

:

Cafaub. and Cleland.

HOLLOW } a turf exprejfton: be beat him hol-

low-, be carried it hollow : “credo diCtum quifi,

be beat him wholly .-, be carried it wholly (converted

to hollowJ omnino , totaliter
-,

abfolutely, altogether

,

inconteftibly

:

Skinn.” -but WHOLE, and

:

WHOLLY, are Gr.

HOLLY? though both thefe words fignify one •

HOLM J and the fame tree, yet Skinner has

Riven us two different deriv. “ bolly a Sax. ho-
® lejen
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H O From Grbbk> and L A t i H ©
IcTen , and holm a Sax. holm ; collis, clivus we
might xather fuppofe, with Jun. “ amiquiffima,

ac maxime propria vocis bolt* aeceptio propemo-

•dum fuadet, ut abfciflam putam ab AXp*, falfugo,

aqua fnlfd *, ac tandem quoque ufurpatam pro

infuld in mart,
vel amne fitd —to which let me

add from Skinn. et eft terminatio mukorum, qua;

in ufum noftrum durant, nominum.
HOLO-CAUSTj ((,

d\oxMvro*,a facrifice wherein

the whole victim was burnt

:

R. 'QA#r, totus \ and

K fut. Kua-w, to burn: Nug.”
HOLPEN

;
perfed. and particip. ofHELP : Gr.

HOLT, or wood, fays Clfcl. Way. 71, comes
from the Celtic radical il, (oL, or ul) in the fenfe

of wood i and this il, he fays, is likewife radical

to uXm, tofyl-va ; &c. and Ray fays, halt is an

antient Saxon word:—but can wc fuppofe, that

sthe Greeks had not the word ux-x, till they bor-

rowed it from the Celts and Saxons ?

HOLY: Sax. halig; Teut. beylig\ Belg.

faligbi facer., fanQus : Cafaubon defiedit ab 'Ayi«f,

fantlus, beatus ; holy, Heffed

:

though perhaps holy

may be contracted from ZxX«l«f, beatus.

HOL.-Y-bcad 7 “ in the North,” fays Clel.

HOL-Y-j^«»di Voc. 69, “ it was hol-ey, not

in the fenfe of holy, fanbtus ; but from their hav-

ing been the feats of a famous bal, btil, hoi, or

college, from the remoteft ages confequently

.Gr. : fee HALL : Gr.

HOMAGE, 'Qpott, inufit.yifr* *, to take an oath

.of fealty.

HOME, Aw/uk, domus ; a boufe, habitation,

dwelling.

HOME-BRUED, Awjuas-^JIov, beer which is

trued at home v in private families.

HOMELY: tc alludit, fed tantum alludit,

Gr. 'OpaXes, planus, Levis, potius levis (non potius

levis) eequalis

:

Skinn.”—then why did the Dr.

make choice of this allufion, when he might have

known there were two other words in Greek,

which anfwered more clofely to his own interpret,

of incultus, domejlicus ; viz. home

,

vel a A«/**,

domus ; vel a A,umt, fervitute domitus •, one bred up

at borne •, or in fervitude.

HOMER :
“ 'Opijo?, Homerus,

prince of the

Greek poets ; fo called becaufe he was blind

:

R. Op^oc, blind, or given in boftage he was called

before that, Mt\r\<nyernc, Mdeftgenes ; i. e. bom on

the river Meles

:

R. MeXx;, Meles •, and

Jio,nafcor: Nug.”—befides thefe, there, are fe-

veral other interpretations, given to the name of

this po'et, who flourifhed above (even and twenty

hundred years ago :—there can fcarce be a greater

inftance of any author’s fhewing a ftrong attach-

ment to his favourite fubjedt, than what Cleland

has given in Voc. 3 ; where he fays, “ if then.

my idea (hould not be abfolutely a falfe one, of
the Iliad and Odyffey being only a tranQation

into Greek from an Etrufean, or Celtic bard
(then it is the very beft cranflfation that ever was:

made) the name of Helena, the adulterous con-
cubine of Paris, may have been allufive to that

fituation :”—Helena indeed may fignify a loofe

woman \ but that will fcarce be fufficient to efta-

blifh an opinion of Homer’s being only a trans-

lator of thofe admirable poems.
HOMI-CIDE, 'Hput-xoirlu, hominem-cado

5
unde

homicidium i manftaughter, accidental murder, or ra-

ther killing

:

vel ab 'O^a, fimuh Unde homo \ quia
homo eft animalfociale.

HOMILY j
* f

'OfAiXtct, colloquium ; a fpiritual

difeourft

,

or entertainment

:

R. ‘OpiKos, a multitude

,

or affembly

:

Nug.”
HOMO-GENIAL, ct 'Opoyiwjc, homogenous ; of

the like fpecies

:

R. ftmilis i and reuo/Mtt,

nafeor

:

Nug.”—or rather Tim, genus.

HOM-ONYMOUS, tc ‘OjUM^upo?, of the fame
name ambiguous

:

R. ‘O/xo?, milts, (it fbould have
heen ftmilis) like *, and nomen

:

Nug."
HOMO-OUSIUS, *0/*o-8cisj, bomo-ouftus, co~

effentialis, confubftantialis ; co-effential, confubftantial:

R. ’OfMt, ftmilis ; and Ona-ia, effentia j offence.

HONE for a razor ;
** Axom, cos 1 a wbetftonei

or ftone toJbarpen razors on

:

Cafaub.”

HONE, or whining noife\ town, vox ; the

voice, or any kind of noife

:

hence to hone after any

thing is to cry after it.

HONEY j
“ vel ab Ovnpt, Omm/Ai, juvo

, pro-

fum ; ob inftgnem utilitatem
,
quam affert mortalibus

:

vel Saxonica mellis denominatio fortaffe defumpta
eft a celeberrimo quondam melle Hymettio ; rtni-

tato m in n, quafi Hytxettio-, ficUti faftum vlde-

mus 1 xadx/XB, catena j a Mu, Ne ; 1 M
Nidea j llvyfATi, pugnus ; ZUtypv, ftgnum

:

Jun.”
HONt)R, Am«f, laus, collaudatio \ honor et

bonos ; unde honeftas •, refpeU, regard, dignity, vel

ab Owijt**, juvo, profum, fruor

:

vei ab ilw, pretium,

merx

:

Clel. Way. 47, fays, that ** honor derives

from the genitive of the I<atin word bonos, which
the Romans fometimes wrote honor

,

without

eithers affefting the true etym. of the word j of

hone, to ftng, and os, or or, prenft, the fong cf

praife : os for praife was retained in the Latin, in

the pureft age of Latinity : Perfius employs it

in that fenfe, os populi meruiffe —but even then

it may be compounded of two words bearing an

equal import, viz. vox ; and 0<nrx, voxi
unde hon-os.

HOOD : Cafaubon derives hood i Ko^oXa,

TTEftaAxjUjua rnt’ .xtfxXnf, involuerum • capitis

:

we
might rather fuppofej with Jun.- and XJpt. thlt

hood was derived from the fame root with

1 HIDE,
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HIDE, Or conceal: Gr. unlefs^ with Clel- Voc. i

157, n, we may derive hood from HEAD :—but
tfreii then it would be Gr.

,

HOOD in compofitidne poftpofrtum nomini,

femper defignat perforram, quam unufquifque

foftinet
;

genus vitae, quod quifque ieftaturj

itrnnus, ordinem, fun&ionem, qua ofnatus eft

aliquis; ita child-hood, «ra»-hood, prieft-hood,

knigbt-hood ; &c. pro quo Skxones dixerunt hab,

cilb-hab, man-hab, pjieopr-hab, cniht-hab ;

See. : videri poteft abfeiflum ex 'Ofof, via ; prout

Grsecis *oJ*f
|
3»s, eft via vita ; i. e. ratio ,vi-

vendi

:

Jun.”
HOOF ;

“ Sax. hop ; Iceland, boofur ; Belg.

boef j Teut. buff

:

concifa funt ex OxXn, ungula ;

quad Ox, quad Op, quad 'Of, inde hoof

:

Juh.”
HOOK, Oyioi, Oyxtwf, uncus, uncinus, bamus;

any crooked iron : Junius dippofes it to be derived
“ ab Ax*, macro, cufpis, acies ferri —but that

‘may be Jlrait, and is applicable either to the

point of a fpear, or the edge of a fword.

HOOP and call 1 “ Fr. Gall, bouper ; incon-

HOOPING-cough J dite exclamore; Teut. bufft

de jager ; clamor venaticus; i Gr. Oxu, quod
Hefych. exponit $ww», vox ; the voice ; any loud

found, or noife: Jun. and Skinn.”

HOOR : “ I fynd this anciently”written bure;

and I fynd bure to bee alfo vied, and written for

the woord byre ; and becaufe that fuch inconti-

nent women do comonly let their bodyes to byre,

this name was therefore aptly applied vnto them

:

Verft. 335.”—but among all his fyndings, he I

could not fynd that even byre, or hire, was Gr.

—

but he goes on ;
** it is, in the Netherlands,

written beer, but pronounced boor

;

as wee yet

pronounce it, though in our later Englilh ortho-

graphy -(I know not with what reafon) fome wryte

it vobore —the reafon however was evident

enough ; as may be feen under that art.

HOP, fkipt ar>djump ;
** AxoxijJaw, refilio ; cu-

pidi, celeriterque me fubduco ; to bound, leap, or

Hmp: Jun.”
HOPE ; Cafaubon derives it ab Exxif, fpes ;

expectation, reliance, dependence: but perhaps our

word hope may be derived “ ab Ox7«, Ox7©f«u,
unde quoque opto apud Latinos ; to wait * to look

for

:

Voff.”

HOPPER of a mill

;

from the lame root with

bop j
** nomen enim accepit ab bop j fubftlire ;

quod femper in motu verfetur (it were to be wilhed

this great critic had rather laid quati/ur, or con-

eutitur) ita legas apud Chaucerum Re. T. 119*
The hopper waggetb to andfra.

HOTPET : this word muft have ftrangely de-
j

generated, if we may admit the conjectures of

our ctymol. ; in the firft place, Ray tells us, it

and Latin. G
lignifies a little band bajket

:

then Skinner fays,
f‘ nefcio an £ corbe addita term, dimin. et afperam
caninam literam r propter euphoniam elidendoj
et quod fatis frequens eft c initial! in fpiritum
b

;

et turn b \n p mutando :” —— fo that in this
word boppet

,

there is almoft all the dexterity of
an etymologift difplayed j and only wants a little
farther help from Voflius, who tells us, that it

is written corbiSj quail corruis

,

vel corvis

,

feu-
curvis; & $©f/*©?, vel 9ofi*tf,Jporta, calathus j.

a bajket.

HOPPLE, or tie a borfe ;
“ £ Lat: copulare

;

q. d. pedes copulare

:

Skinn.”—then the Dr. ought"
to have traced out the word copulare, as we have
already done, under the art. COUPLE : Gr.
HORIZON, ** Opigt* (or rather Opgw) hori-

zon ; a circle which limits, or bounds our hemi—
fphere ; Og»£«, finio, termino : R. Of©*, finis, ter-

minus *, a boundary, border, or limit

:

Nug.”
HORN, “ K*j«f, cornu : Clcland.”—a weapon

of defence.

HORN-«w£ ; not from the foregoing art. j

but, as Lye in his Addenda very juftly obferves,.
“ vocabulum eft munitorum proprium

:
pofterior

compoGti pars patet. prior eft a Sax. hyjin, an-

gulus

;

cui reljjondent Armor, corn; et Hibern.
cearna :”—a CORNER, which happens unluckily

to be Gr.

HORNET i
“ Sax. hypnetr ; Teut. burnis ;

crabro

;

lie diCtus, quia cornicula in capite gerit ;

q. d. mufea corniculata

:

Skinn.”—lo does the
bee, and the wafp ; i. e. their feelers, or antennae :

but if the hornet has any connexion with cornu, it

mu ft be derived, as in the foregoing art.

HORO-LOGIUM, “ XlfoAey«#p (it ftiould

have been ilf©x©y»©») horologium j R. £lqx, bora ;

and Aiyu, to fay : Nug.”—a clock, or machine, to

meafure time, or tell the hour *, or, as the Dr. fays,

fay thehour.

HORO-SCOPE ;
“ flfontome, borofeopium ; a

dial

:

R. ilf*, bora; an hour

;

and Zx«x7o^wu, video

;

to fee, to confider.

HORROR, borrefco, borribilii ; ter-

rible, dreadful, tremendous.

HORSE j
“ BLo\. a. 1. inf. a verbo Ogu,

citato greffu incedo
,
proripio me cum quodam impelu :

hujus etenim verbi futurum fecundum aCtivum,.

peculiar! quadam confuetudine, non faoiunt

Aloles, fed Of<r«: Jun.”—and Skinner fays,.

“ Belg. ant. ors, et hors

:

but that the Teutones,

and modern Belgae, have tranflated the word,

and write rofz —unde Rofzinante, the famous

borfe of Don Quixote :—the Dr. feems to have

borrowed this obfervacion from good old Ver—
ftegan ; tho’ he takes no notice of him.

HORSE-LEACH: when a phyfician blun-
ders
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ders in etym. particularly in a fcience which has

in fome meafure a Connexion with his own pro-

feffion, it would not be wondered at if we were
to proceed to the heavieft cenfure againft Dr.
Skinner, for making fuch an egregious piece of

-work, as he has done on this art. let me firft

produce his own words: under the art. hors, he
fays, “ hinc et noftrum bors-leecb

,

pro hirudin*

,

quia fc. equis fe affigit, eorumque fanguinem fu-

gendo, its quafi medicatur but

.

fuppofe this may very much doubt, whether either E£<>/*<«, or

leech fucks a man, or a bear, would not his be- obfes, gave origin to our word boftage ; which
nefit be equally the lame ? eorumque fanguinem feems to be more naturally derived from Xlm?,

fugendo, iis quoque medicatur

:

and would it then ’ unde X2r»£«, trudo
,
pello ; unde bojlis ; an enemy

:

be called a borjleecb

,

becaufe it fucked, and .cured nov^ though- a boftage is not ftridlly an enemy, yet

a bear?—in Ihort, the Dr. .has made a, very he is/i perfon delivered up to an enemy, in order to

miferable miftake, of the animal for thq man : injure the obfervance of a treaty.

let us now then hear Junius; under the art. HOSTLEft, fto,ftabularius \ a fall, or fta-

leacb, medicus

,

he fays, “ quamvis autem Angli- ble keeper, belonging toan inn,where borfes areput up.

canum leach nunc quodammodo videatur obfole- HOT, Aifl«, uro\ unde Aiflof, aftus ; heat, burn-

tom, manfit tamen antiquae vocis ufus in borjleacb,
ing, inflammation.

cowleach, vcterinarius, bippi'atrus, mulomedicus HOT-COCKLES : never was a compound
i. e. a horfe-pbyfician, horfe-doRor, borfe-curer-, or more disfigured than this now before us : any
what we now call a farrier •, (eorumque fanguinem Englilhman would at firft fight fuppofe, that

•fugendo iis quafi medicatur :) nay, Skinner, even hot-cockles was a very good dilh to eat; he would
according to his own deriv. of the word leech

,

little imagine, that it was a Chriftmas gambol,
ought to have feen the abfurdity of applying it and fignified lift up your bum ; from an abfurd

to the, animal ; for, he fays, “leech. Sax. lsece ;
fimilarityof found between hot-cockles, and hautes-

Dan. en Uger, medicus

:

Sax. laecnian, lacnian ; ccquilles ; high-buttocks-, “i.e. verbatim alta-cocblea,

fomentare, curare
•,
Belg. laecke ; birudo, fanguifuga \

quia nate*, quas aliquo modo rotunditate fua

•Dan. lager\ medeor ; l<cgdom\ medicamentum — cocbleas rcferunt, in hoc lufu incurvato corpore

but it feems this blood-fucking creature ran fo much fuflolluntnr

:

Skinn.”—it were to be wilhed the

in the Dr’s, mind, that he could not perceive Dr. had traced this compound in the Fr. Gall,

we had/ two words in our language, fimilar in tongue (hautes coquillcs). up to its true fource,

found, but widely differing in fenfe ; viz. leach, a under the art. alta cochlea and then he. would
phyfecian\ and leech, an animal', and that the horfe- have found them to have been of Gr. extra#.

leach was the borfe-doRor : fee LEACH : Gr. viz. AxJ-Ko^x»«f^ vel Ko^iuJnt :—but as for our
HORTATIVE, Ogu, excito, concito ; to exhort ; ftupid expreflion fhot-cockles) it has. neither fenfe,

to encourage. nor meaning.

HORTULANE, Xofloj, ut fignificet, Euy^ofl*, HOVEL: Junius fujppofes this word to be
bortum ; eodern fepto comprehenfa ; hortulanus ; hor- derived a Teut. houwen

».
quafi bowel', quod inter

tus\ a garden, orchard

:

vel ab O^oj, quod idem alia quoque eft alere ; i.'e. locus ybi armenta et

fignat ; any place walled in. greges includuntur, et aluntur :—to which Lye
*

HOSPITAL? ft
’Eriof, idem quod 'Eirtpof, adds, ** ego malim derivare ab Iceland, bybile',

HOST J iEol. ‘Eo-jnor, unde bofpes

,

vel domicilium —but with Skinn. we might rather

bofpisi.an entertainer', alfo a guefl, or perfon en- fuppofe, “ hovel was derived a Lat. caveola en-
tertained

:

If. Voff.” only we ought to go a little farther, and derive

HOST, or army: et SXrxi, unde Xlr»£«, that word, as we have feen it in the art. CAVE,
trudo, pello ; to drive, beat, thruft away •, contend in and CAVITY, from the Gr.

.oppofition \ drawn up in battle array. HOVEN-bread-, “ 0$ he psep eall ahapen ;

HOST, or wafer, 0u<n«, folennitas in re divina ufque dum fermentaretur tota

:

Ray.”-

—

hcven is only,

facienda, vifiima, hoftia : the mafs, expiatory facri- the partip. praster of heave and confequendy
Jice, or wafer confecrated

:

—del. Voc. 1 10, would will take,the fame root : Gr.
derive “ hoftia from coff\ head ; in the double • HOVi&ground Ray' explains it only by
fenfe of a devoted head •, and of cojf, purchafe — light-ground —then it feems to be. derived from
but cojf, in the fenfe of head, is derived a Keq>-a,\n: the foregoing art.

HOVER;

and coff, purebafe, is Gr. likewife : fee COPE,
or buy

:

Gr.

HOSTAGE : E£opai, ESetv, federe, obfes ab
obftdendo

:

“ obfes auterri diflus quia folvenda obji-

dionis caufa dari confuevit ; a perfon, furrendered, as

a pledge
, for maintaining the articles of a truce, in

order to raife a ftege

:

Voff.”— it is true, E^ojuau

does give origin to obfes ; and it is as true like-

wife, that obfes is Latin for a hotlasre 1 but* we
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HOVER i
" forte % verbo /a ewer ; fatis mani-

fefte a Lac. cubare

:

Skinn.”—but if fo, then fatis

manifefte a Gr. Kvirfa, Kv(3u, cumbe, cubo, caput

declino i to incline the head* to hover over ; or, as

Milton has fo tenderly exprefled it,

. r— > he on his fide

Leaning half raifed, with looks of cordial love

Hung over her enamour’d.

HOUGH, or ivflrument ;
“ Ugo ; Gall, boiit ;

Belg. bouwe ; Alman. bouwen ; Sax. heapan j con-

cidere
, fecare

:

Lye.”—all which looks as if he

intended to derive it from the fame root with

hew* or cbop\ if fo, it is Gr. there is however
another deriv. given by Skinp. “ nec tamen ab-

furdum eflet,” fays he, “ Fr. Gall, bode, et

noftrum bough defiefiere a Lat. occare

if fo, then we jnay go on, and (hew that occo is

derived either from K.oI7«, c<edo ; vel K.o*U, feindo ;

to beat, and break the clods ; or cut up weeds

,

See.

:

for, whatever might be the ufe of the antient

occa, we make ufe of our bough only to cut down

ufclefs plants

:

as to (bin, or bough out turnips ; in

which fenfe it may be very properly derived

from either of thofe two verbs : Gr.

HOUGH7“ bills i Anglica funt obfoleta pro

HOW 3 monte ; a Dan. b<ei ; altus, excel/us ;

item coins, tumulus ; Iceland, baugur, eft tumulus

:

Jun.”—to which Lye adds, ** in tranfitu notare

liceat, quod hae fyllabas tarn in initio, q«am in

fine nominum locorum, videnturJitum loci editiorem

defignare ; ut Hougb-ton, Higb-town •, Cogen-bough,

or Cogen-boe —but, without running after thefe

Northern languages, bough here fignifies high ;

and is confequently Gr.

HOUL, commonly bowl ;
“ OaoAu£«i», ululare\

to /brick: Upt.”—I can find no fuch verb as

OAcAv£h» : Hederic gives us AAaAa^w, c/amo alala ;

fremitum edo inter pugnandum *, to Jhout jn battle

:

though we might even then doubt, whether this

word be true Gr. ; it feems to have been adopted

from the Hebrew balalujab

:

Hefychius indeed

gives us OAoAuyjuof, which he explains by

xA*v0/t*o?, clamor ; Jbouting : and Voffius likewise

has derived ululare ab OAoAv^hk : fo that we muft

admit of that etym. tho’ the lexicons are defi-

cient i or elfe derive it ab *Ta<*», latro ; to bark,

or hcul like a dog.

HOUND; “ Kvuv, Kuncf, canls : Upt.”,—but

Cafaub. and Jun. have made choice of KvwJw,

only for the fake of gaining another letter, quafi

bunidion, contraded to bound: fee HIDE, con-

ceal : Gr.
HOUPO t Eir*<J/, upupa ; a laprving, or puet.

HOUR; ** Xlf«, bora \ Nug.”—a determinate

portion of time.

HOUSE ; Otxoc, domus j a dwelling

,

or babi-

H U
ration

:

Clel. Vdp. top, derives it & eafit j a cot*
tage

:

Gr.

HOUSE-LEEK : It is very remarkable how
this plant, or herb, (hould have acquired the
name of leek, when it has no connexion with
that fpecies of plants ;—perhaps it was called fo,

only from the perpetuity of its color; for
which reafon, according to Skinn. it is in Latin
called fempervium (it lhould have been femper.
vivum) an ever-green plant

:

this being the true
name, he ought to have derived it from the Gr1

,

under the two art. of boufe

,

and leek.

HOY ;
" navigii genus, eelox

:

nefcio an i
Belg. boogb ; Tout, hocb ; altus\ q. d. navigium
altiuss confequently Gr. : vel a Lat. orea

:

Skinn.’’

—ftill the Dr. holds aloof from the Gr. tho’ he
has unluckily quoted VofT. ; who, as we have
feen under the art. HOGS-HEAD, derives area
from the Gr.

* HOY-DUC ; fometimes written baiduc, and
beiduc

:

** non defuere,” fays Jun. under the art.

baiduc, “ qui putarunt fe aliquod veftigium vocis

baiduc deprehendere in bodiocus, i. e. latro, vel

raptor : vide VofT. etym. in bodidocus —I have
turned to VofT. under the art. bodidocos, vel potius

bodcedocus

,

and find he derives that word ab 'Otoe,

via ; et t»x£v, quod Hefych. exp. th(mv, yuA*<r<r*v:

idem Hefych. ‘Oloitexof, xkcotp, tiiilfivht, xaxsjyo;,

£notof A«r*if : Feftus, bodidocos, latro, atque objejfor-

viarum: Suidas 'OSnStxetv, 'Otus e/rfitignr : li-

terally a highwayman

:

fee likewife HAYDUC i

Sax. Alph.

HUCKLE-£mn; fince both Jun. and Skinn.

have derived this word k coxa, they ought to

have traced coxa up to the Gr. : but as our

word buckle-bone probably is not derived from
coxa, tho’ it really fignifies the bip, or huckle-

bone let me endeavour to trace it up to the Gr.

through another fource: Junius refers us to

bough i which is the fame with bock, and bockle,

from whence huckle-bone may be derived, tho* it

really does not fignify the bip,
but the bam ; and

then, as we have feen, it may be deduced from

OxA*£«, in genua procumbo, ingenieulor ; from

OkA*£w, the Belg. bucken \ and Iceland, buka feera

to be derived, and both of them fignify incur-

vare, defier

e

, in terram fe fubmittere v quia fc.

illi parte, coxendicc, defdemus i—(hould however

coxa be rather approved of, let me trace the

origin of that word from VofT. fince there is

fomething in it that will difeover the fagacity of

that great etymol. :
“ fed accuratius de hac voce

cogitanti, in mentem venit coxcm non tantum

»<rj£j«, fed etiam Koj^wrtir, et K.ojc«»o», appellari

;

Hefychius tAUxi £*•* ’•

i^5
nn,

Kovum, rd x«» rd ; ex igitur

1 i
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per fyncop. fit cocha, et infcrto/ (quod veteribus

frequens) cocfa, feu coxa.

HUCKLE 1 Junius derives all thefe three

HUCKLER j» words “aBelg.boecker,bucker -,

HUCKSTER J inftitor,propola,caupo-, et boecker

quidem fatis manifefte eft ab boeck, vel baeck -,

bamus; quod femper iispendeat jta*»«.r,quo advenas

inefcatos ad fe pertrahant : Dan. interim hycker eft

propola
-,

byckler
,
palpater, adulator ; quod an

temere accident, aliis judicandum relinquo, con-

tentus monuiffe miram quoque affinitatem effe

inter Dan. byckler, adulator ; et beggler
,
propola

—this affinity perhaps induced Skinn. under the

article begler

,

to derive “ higgler, buckler, or

buckfter, a Teut. heucbelen ; adulari ; quia fc. in-

ftitutores hi hue illuc ad domos nobilium cum
mercibus fuis circumcurfitantes, blandis fermoni-

bus, et mendaciis, gratiam eorum, quibus merces
exponunt, aucupantur

,

ut inde uberius lucrum
faciant then, it is the greater wonder that

neither of thefe etymol. fhould fee the much
clofer affinity between buckle, or buckler, and our
word HOOK, which Junius himfelf acknow-
ledges to be Gr. :—as to the word buckfter, it

feems to come from a different root: fee TRUCK-
STER: Gr.

HUDDLE; “ Teut. budeln-, contemnere

:

Skinn.”—Cafaubon a KofJuAti, quicquid eminet,

et convolutum eft :—to which the Dr. adds,
“ longe fpeciofius potuiffet deducere a Xu<hn«,

temere, effuje, fine deletiu Junius refers us to

the art. hat ; and would derive it “ a Kiu0«k, occu-

lere, mutato K in afpiratam quafi beutbein
-, to

bide-, and indeed to huddle up any thing, is to

bide it.

HUE, or color ; perhaps from 'Tw, irrigo -, to

dip, or moijlen in any tinged liquor: or if, with

Junius, we write it blew, it may then originate

from the fame root with VIEW ; viz.

quafi Fetitu, video-, to fee-, the color which Jlrikes

the fight.

HUE and cry, or buing-crylCleh Way. 73,
HUE and back J fays,“©u«, maElo-,

to kill ; a buing-cry being primarily underftood
to fignify an outcry for murder, in order to raife

the country on the criminal —whenever any
robbery, fays Minfhew, is committed, the con-
ftable of the next town is obliged to make pur-
fuit after the offender; and if not found, he
muft give notice to the next conftable ; and all

within hearing muft make purfuit even to the
fea-fide: the Scots call it buefium -, which is done
by blowing a horn, and making an outcry -, after

which, if the robber will not yield himfelf,

within a time to the king’s bailif, he may, when-
ever taken, be lawfully flain, or hanged up upon

, and Latin. HU
the next tree vel hue, or, as it is commonly
written, bew, may be derived, according to Junius,
a Ktw, K*«£», feindo, rumpo ; to cut, or break the
thread of life -, tho’ the former feems to be more
preferable.

HUFF: ** Belg. biigben ; anbelare ; vel potius
& Sax. heopen ; elevatus

; quia qui denfumfpirant,
et magno nifu proflant, fcapulas attollunt: Skinn.”—confequently the fame with heave, heaven, lea-
ven : Gr.

HUFF a man at play ; from the fame root

;

viz. “ a Teut. beben ; tollere -, yel Sax. heopan ;

elevare

:

quia latrunculos, quos abjicimus, prius
e tabulis tollimus

:

vel a Teut. bauff-, cumulus

,

acervus-, i. e. latrunculum captivum reliquo la-
trunculorum cumulo reddere : Skinn.”—but this
will be the fame with HEAP : Gr.

HUGG ;
<( Yyytpoc, TvWatfin, XaAa^ui/ioi x

Hefych. as quoted by Jun.” and there is only
one objeftion ; viz. the difference of pronun-
ciation : if we only look at them both, the affi-

nity is great; but fince the Greeks pronounced
yy, like vy, as the Latins have always obferved
in AyytXot, angelus, &c. our anceftors, if they had
attended to this rule, fhould have wrote it bung,
not bugg : however, the fimilarity of letters i*
remarkable ; and the more fo, fince they fignify
likewife an embracing, comprehending, containing,
laying hands on-, comprebendo, complcRor, manum
alicui injicio.

HUGGER-MUGGER : Skinn. thinks it fuffi-

cient to derive this compound a “ Sax. hojan 1
Belg. buggen-, obfervare :—(but what connexion,
or, to ufe his own word, what allufion he could
find between thofe originals, and their deriva-
tive, muft be left to more fagacious etymol.)
and the Dan. and Swed. morcker

-,
tenebra-, q. d.

obfervando, captando, vel quarendo, tenebras
as to the former part of this compound, he had
already given us that word in the fame fenfe, un-
der the former art. : and as to the latter, wefhall
plainly deduce that likewife from the Gr. under
the art. MURKY : in the mean time, this ex-
preffion fignifies the doing any thing in a private,
clandeftine, clancular manner.

HULK ;
(t 'OAx*f : Upt.”—very fhort : navis

oneraria -, a Jhip of burden
-, ab 'OAx*, onus, pondus ;

a weight.

HULL of a Jbip -, either from the foregoing,,

or from the following art.

HULL, Jbeil, or pod

:

iEol. <$uAAk, pro ©vAA»«,

follis
, facculus ; the bufk that enclofes the feed

:

Junius derives it ab 'TAixcj, materials.

HUMAN, “ tpiretfof, ’H/xoavm, <purMf10,

ab intelleftu fic vocatum bominem verifimile eft

:

If.
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If. VoIT.”—vel ab '0/*a, fimul ;
quia homo eft

anim alfociale ; becaufe man is a foetal animal.

HUM-BER, quafx Kumbro, i. e. Kymbro ; and
confequently takes the fame origin with KYM-
BRO Britons: Gr.

North-HUMBER-/(3»i : many have fuppofed,

that this county has taken its denomination from
its locality ; as being fituate to the North of the

Humber ; but fo likewife are the counties of
York, Durham, Weflmoreland

,

and Cumberland

:

Humber therefore feems rather to take the fame
origin with KYM-BRO Britons: Gr.

HUMBLE, Xa.fi.ixMt, humilis ; meek and lowly

of heart: R. Xxfi.au, burnt} the ground ; brought

low, even unto the duft.

HUMIDITY, 'Y/ax, ab 'Yu, bumeo, bumeSlo

,

bumidus ; moijl, wet, dewy.

HUMM, Bopfieu, Bo/xfiot, bombum edo ; to make
a loud buzzing noife.

HUMMOCK j Clcl. Voc. 202, 3, is of opi-

nion, that “hummock is derived from kym, or kean,

or bead:"—but, according to this deriv. it

would take the fame root with KYM-BRO
Britons ; which, as we Ihall fee, is Gr. : let me
however only fuppofe, that as hummock fignifies

only afmall bill, it may very naturally take the

fame derivation with HUMP ; meaning any
gentle rifing, or fwelling ground, a fmall eminence,

or protuberance ; which, as we lhall prefently fee,

is Gr.
HUMOR, 'Yftx, ab 'Yu, bumeo, bumeBo, hu-

mor ; moifture

:

Volfius derives humor a Xu^or,

fuccus vel fanguineus humor, quern e chylo ven-

triculi per myfenterium attrafto, coquit hepar,

HUMP ; 'T/3of, tuber in dorfo cameli ; the bunch

on a carnets back.

HUNGER; “ K«0f, vacuus ; Xtvxyyix, vafo-

rum vacuitas, fames, inedia ; an empty Jlomacb :

Cafaub. and Junius.”

HUNT ; Kvuv, canis, quafi buon ; unde bound',

a dog to hunt with.

HURDLE, “ KofSvXn, EyxtxofivMfAevot, intextus,

involutus-, hinc hurdles funt crates ex viminibus

textus, parietum ufum ad includendos homines pe-

cudefque praftantes: wicker work, being Jlender

twigs woven, entwined, and twifted together

:

Cafaub.”
HURL, “feewbirl: WHIRL, fee £«r/: Skinn.”

—fuch fatisfa&ion does the Dr. afford us !—then

kt us hear Jun. who, tho’ he does not refer us

to whirl, yet as our word hurl feems to come
from thence, we may trace its etym. thro’ that

word under its proper art.

HURLY-BURLY, feems to be a reduplication

to exprefs the fame thing, and may perhaps be

derived -from burl
f

or whirl

,

in thefenfe of burry

r, and Latin. H TT

and commotion

:

and burly may be derived from the
Fr. Gall, brouiller, by tranfpofition of the letter
r

:

or, perhaps both burly, and brouiller, may be
derived from the fame root with BROIL, or
tumult

:

Gr. to fignify a mighty bufile, a much ado
about nothing.

HURRY-SKURRY : either from Iugu, trabo ;

to drag along ; as Skinner derives it : or ellefrom
curro

}

i. e. COURSE : Gr.
HURT : ** Ci Griecus eflem,” fays Skinn.

" deflefterem ab Ou7*», vulnero

,

per epenth. fc.

t3 r, et lenis fpiritus in denfum mutationem t

quoniam tamen noftra, et vicinae gentes longe
majus cum Romanis, quam cum Graecis com-
mercium habuerunt, mallem a Lat. orig. dedu-
cere : Italicum enim urtare videtur frequentati-
vum verbi urgere formatum, fc. ut caetera omnia
frequentativa, a fupino urtum, urfum ••”—all this

is moft ftriftly true ;—but, what if the Romans
borrowed a great part of their language from the

Greeks ? and, whac if they borrowed this very
word urgere

?

and that they did borrow it, is

evident from what will be produced under the

art. URGE : Gr.

HUS-BAND; “ Sax. hop, and banb, q. d.

domits-vinculum

:

Skinn.”—confequently Gr.

HUSH; “ Bclg. fus‘, tus-, inde iis fuffen ;

ver-fujfen eft ftniftros rumores opprimere filentio ;

celare ; huic hufh valde fimile eft illud huifie

,

(or

whifl) quod Chaucerus Feftis, p. 485, a, expo-

nit peace, and befill: Jun.”—confequently Gr.

:

fee HIST, or WHIST : Gr.

HUSK, or Jhell: “ hufken, vel huyfken eft di-

minutivum Teut. bus, vel buys ; domus: Jun.”

—

the bufk being as it were the boufe of the grain ;

or, as Martinius, quoted by Junius, very pro-

perly fays, Jiliqua fonat quad domuncula :—con-

fequently Gr. : fee HOUSE : Gr. ;—Clel. Voc.

209, fuppofes it to be Celtic ; and derives ** bulk

a cufg, or cus-ig} what forms the cafe, efpecially

of grain but CASE, as we have leen, is Gr.
* HUSTINGS : 'Trdlos, ultimus, fupremus 5

fumma apud Londinenfes curia ; the higheft court

in the city of London : this, however, is not de-

livered as the abfolute root of this word, which

bears rather the ftamp ' of our Saxon anceftors ;

as will b? more particularly fliewn under that art.

in the. Sax. Alph.

HUS-WEARD, or “ bowfweard ; a hovvs-

keeper

:

Verft.”—who fuppofes it to be Sax.:—

?

but both HOUSE, andWARD, are Gr.

HUS-WIFE ; evidently compounded of boufe

,

and wife ; and confequently Gr.

HUT, according to Skinner, is derived 1

« Sax. et Fr. Gall, hurre ; tugurium ; Teut.

huette\ tentorium, cafa ; a Teut. buetem cuftodire

I i 2 —however;
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Kowcvef, the Or. is fo gracious as to permit

that it alludes to the c< Gr. Kulot, eivitas (which by
the way is a miftake of the prefs for cavitas)

cavusJinus ; ut et KoiIti, cubile ; Ko»1»w, cubiculum:"

—but (till the Dr. is not happy in this deriv.—
and we might rather fuppofe, with Lye, that ** our

word hut is derived from the Belg. butte, or the !

Iceland, byddsi et ita dicitur, ait Kilianus, &

tegendo, five protegends, quod Tent, eft hoeden,

bucden all which moft evidently fhews, that

every thing, which has been here advanced, ought
to be referred to the fame etym. with our words
bidden

,

and bide ; a but being a hovel to bide

themfelves in j and ought to be traced up to

KuOfto, as We have already feen under the art.

HIDE : Gr.

HUTCH-POT, fometimes written, and pro-

nounced hodge-podge j and fometimes hotch-potch

but is undoubtedly derived “ si vocabulo mere
Teut.” fays Jun. “ fiquidem huts-pot Belgis de-

hotat Varla eduliorum genera, minutim conlciffa,

atque in copiofo jure ita coda, ut crebri ferventis

ollas fuccuflione mutuo fibi mifceantur: butfen

enim, vel hutfelen, Belgis eft quatere, concutere

—from hence the French, thofe common deform-

ers of every language, have changed the word
butfen into boche

;

and We, in order to improve
it ftill farther, muft write it bodge, or botch:

from this Teut. butfen, are derived likewil'e both
bitch, and buftle : fo that butch-pot fignifies bitch,

or hujile-pot, i. e. the ingredients muft all be well

mixt together by bitching, hutching, bulling, or

Jbaking the pot in which they are boiled, or rather

ftewed : fo that butfen, huftte, butch, botch, bodge,

bitch, and hit, are all but deviations from i£ius,

ab ico, icere

;

i. e. ab E»ax«, perf. Ivf*i, mitto

,

unde

Hf*«, tnijjile jaculum, a weapon to give a blow,

firoke, impreffion

,

or motion: POT likewife is Gr.

HUZZA, Auw, AuVati, clamo, refono, boo ; to

bawl, to bellow, or to fhout aloud

:

Horn. II. n. 566,
A»vov uvravUt, borrendum clamantes ;fhouting dread-

fully to battle

:

we huzza for joy ; but ftill it con-

veys the idea of making a loud noife.

HYACINTH j

“ 'Yctx»1io(, an herb, and a pre-

cious ftone : Nug.”—it is rather a flower the

precious ftone is commonly called ajacinth j and
is of a fine violet color.

HYADESj ‘TaJts, ocvo rSv «'«», pluviam effi-

cere, a pluendo : the feven ftars on the nofe of
'Taurus

,

which rife generally with wet weather ;

“ quas Grseci pluvio nomine byades appellant ab
*T pluo

-,
non ut Latini putaverunt, qui fuculas

vocaverunt ab 'Tj, fus : Voir.”

HY/ENA ; 'Y&u/ot, hyaena, quafi porcella -, quod
dorfum ei fetis tanquam fuillis rigeat : a wild
beaft, with a briflly back and mane, like a boar.

HYALINE, 'TaXiwrv hyalinusi aglaffy, or bright-

color > tranfparent •, R. vitrum
; glafs.

HYBERNAL-v X«]Uur, vel Xnpet^, byems, hye-

malisi unde hybernus 5 winterly, rainy, and rough.

HYDRA ; 'T$<a%, *Ttga, hydra
, ferpens aqua

-

ticus ; a water-Jhake.

HYDR-AULICS t 'TifasvXo?, bydraulica orga-

na } mijical inftrumetitSy or organs, that play by

water-works

:

R. TJw^, aqua-, AuX#?, tibia ; a pipe.

HYDRO-GRAPHY 5 : R,
water-, et to write

:

Nug.”
HYDRO-MANCY •, 'Yfyopuflif, bydrdmantia ;

qui, vel quse ex aqua prsedicit futura ; a divina-

tion by water

:

R. *ttuf, aqua 5 water

;

and M»vUt,
a foreteller : jocularly a water-doRor.

HYDRO-MEL, <l bydromeli j aqua;

mulf<e genus ex imbre puriflimo, et melle tem-
peratum, et jam vetuftate vini faporem referens;

water mixt with honey: R. 'Tty, water ; and
M*x», honey

:

Nug.”—a kind ofmead, or metbegtin.

HYDRO-PHOBY ; *T<Jj3o-po|3ia, hydrophobia j

the dread of watery which happens to thole, who
are bitten by a mad dog, and to the mad dog
himfelf : R. *Tty, aqua j water ; and &o(30;, me-
tus ; dread.

HYDROPICAL :
“ 'Wfiwixoft (it fhould have

been printed 'XSp>irix<tf) bydropicus-, from 'Xtyuip,

the dropjy : R. *Ttug, and erlop.»t, tofee 5 gen.

the eye

:

Nug/’—what a wonderful-diforderl

the Dr. was certainly no phyfician, by his having
placed the feat of the dropjy in the eye /—and yet

Voflius gives the fame definition j nam Xfug, aqua ;

u\p, adfpeSius, Vel etiam oculi.

HYDRO-STATICS, 'Xfyos-djixn, Itydroftatice ;

the feience of liquids, or fluids, particularly the
art of weighing bodies in water:—it is remarkable,
that neither Hederic, Littleton, Ainfw. Minlh. nor
any other etymolygift, fliould give us this word;
and yet they all have ’Tty, aqua water ; ec

Shlntof, Xlxfixv, ftatica, fcientia ponderurn j ftatics ;

the knowledge of weights :—fo that it looks as if

that branch of philofophy had been difcovered

finde their times:—which is fcarce poffible to

fuppofe.

HYE-away >
** Sax. hxjan ; contendere -, fefti

-

nare

:

vel hregan ; moltri, niti-, vel a Teut. eilen ;

Fr. Theotifc. Hen, iilen -, fejtinare -, quod fuo more,'

Fr. Jun. deflettit ab Ei\uv : alludit et Gr. K»«,

eo

:

Skinn.”

HYEMAL, *T», bumeo, bumidns ; EifAac vel

potius a Xetp.4>v, vel Xh/xcu, byems j wet, rainy, win-
tty feafon.

HYGRO-METER; 'Yygofulgov, hygrometer ; a
fcale to meafure moijture

:

R. 'Tyjof, bumidus j et

fjLt]pov, menfura :—neither will the lexicons, or
dictionaries afford us this word;

HYLLE
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HYLLE ;

ff a hil

:

Verft.”—-who fuppofes it

to be Sax. :—but HILL is Gr.
HYMEN j "Ky*nv, Hymen j thegod of marriage.

*

HYMN ;
K Ypwf, bymnus

:

R. 'Ww, to Jing :

»/*«, the fame : Nug.”—carmen in honorem Dei;
a pfalm fung in praife of the Deity

:
quibufdam

placet dictum *to t5 'O/ab but ws*«» figni-

fies habitare, incolere.

HYPER-BOLE ; hyperbole ; txfu-
peratio, exfuperantia ; 4# likelihood of credit,
Or : R. et B*xa».

HYPER-BOREAN ; *TW{|3oftof, hyperboreus ;

fuperborealis ; et y«/>rr aquilonaris ; /«r Northern
regions

:

R. 'Txm, et Bof**?, Boreas.

HYPER-CRITIC ; ting hypercriticus ;

a prodigious deep critic

:

R. et Kf»7ixo?, i.

Kf*Tw, Judex ; a judico ; /« judge.

HYPH-EN ; «»<*, unttndo, hyphen ; a
Aort line between two words, to unite them in

•ne t R. Yp, vel *T*», et Ey, «««/» ; in one.

HYPO-CHONDRIACAL ; ad
hypocbondrii infiammationem pertinent -, an inflamma-
tion in the fide, or that part of the belly under
the fhort ribs : R. 'Tiro, et f» cartilage ;

a cartilage.

HYPO-CRISY ;

**
'Yir«xf»<r»f, diffmulatton, pre-

fendingy deceiving: R. Kftv#, to difcern-, to judge ,

'Tirox^voptxij to feign : Nug.”
HYPO-STATICAL ; *Txofa7»xof, hypoftafis,

fubfiftantia, perfonalis ; 4 /'» bleffed Tri-
nity : R. fitbfifto.

HYPO-TENUSE ; *Tirolmu, hypotenufay fub-
tendo i the line drawn under the arch ofa circle

,

apud
geom.” fayLitt. andAinfw.—but no geometrician
would admit of this, as a good definition ; for this

exprcfles only the chord of an arch ; whereas the

hypotenufe is that line which fubtends the two
angles of a triangle.

HYPO-THESIS ; *Tiro9f<r»f, bypothejis ; bafts

aticui ret fuppofita ; a philofophical JubjeS :

'Txo-Ti(h!/*», pono a proportion, laid down as a
principle in phtlofophy.

HYRED, “ a linage, a familie : Verft.”—

-

perhaps the good old gentleman meant our word
heir ; a linealfucceffor

:

if fb, it is Gr.
HYSSOP, “ *T<re»x9f, byffbpus ; the herb

hyjfopi quafi vepivou, (it fhould have been Jojutw)
**•* Toy Kira., which fpreads, or cajls its odor even to

the eyes : R. *Tu, uV», pluo -, and oit7«/t**», to fee

,

fit]/, ottos (it lhould have been o>vof) the eye :

Nug.”—this is a very extraordinary deriv. ; nor
can I find a better, unlefs the reader will pleafe

tb accept of the following from MinfheW
pro ytvoft.tyoy sTri to, uirx, auxiliatur oculis } it helps

thefight ; or makes an excellent eye-water.

HYSTERICS, *Tf{f»xa» ywonxtiy 'Tft uterus

y

matrix, hyfitriea ; the womb ; and women that aba
troubled with fits of the mother.

HYSTERON-PROTERON, ,

Trrf#»-x?o7rfw,

hyfieron-proteron

;

a method in writing, when the

latter article is placed before theformer ; or, as we
fay, the cart before the borfe ; as in this exprdfion,

moriamur, et in media arma ruamus r

Let’s die, and rulh into the fight. Ain.II. 353.

I and J.

I
Myfelfi “ Eyu, ego ; leal, to 1 Upt.”

JACENT, I*xm, laxfu, jaceo ; to lye along, or
near.

JACK, afifh ;
** forte a Lat. jaculum ; ut pike,

et pickerel, a noftro pike ; Jariffa ; fc. a longiori

corporis figurajaculi, feu baft*fimili

:

vd, quod
eodem fere red it, quod inftar jaculi magno im-
petu et velocilfime fe demittit, et quafi torquet,

et vibrat : Skinn.”—and fo far the Dr. is right a

—but jaculum is Gr. ; as will be feen under the

art. JAVELIN : Gr.

JACK, a diminutive of John} kwa-m, Joannes ;

Gall. Jannot, vel Janeqain ; Itak Gianicce > unde
Jacky, and Jack

:

—it is remarkable, however,

that this word Jack fhould be a diminutive of

John, when it would have been more properly

applied to James, i. e. Icuu^ts, Jacobus, Jaoqtte,

Jack, for Jemmy, not Johnny : but cuftom has

affixed it to John.

JACKANAPES : none of our etym. will help

us to the explan, of this word, or rather expref

fion
$
perhaps it may be only a contraction of

Jack-an-ape-is

:

—conlequently Gr.

JACK-DAW
1
“ a noftro Jack Jx#-

JACK, to draw off boots > xsfiroca rS Joannes:

JACK, to roaft meat with
J q. d. Joames-daw,

Joannes-ocrea ;
Joannes-lixa ;

qua rationc etiam

Italis Longobardis poftremus jack to roafi with,

Martino appellatur, Mr. Martin : eademTatione

et lignum bifurcatum, cujus ope ocreas detrabimus,

etiam boot-jack appellamus, quia vices mediaftiai -

alioqui ocreas detrafturt fupplet : Skinn.” — all

this will be granted: only the Dr. fhould have

told us how Jack came to be ux«x9f»r**«5, T* Jo-

amis : perhaps, according to the old adage, he

thought that

.
Jack, or John
Is all one

:

but we have feen, in the foregoing art. how it is

pofiible that Jack may be derived from James.

JACKET; “ Bdg.jack lorica , thorax ; Fr,

Gall, jaque ; Ital. giacco di magiia •,
Hi ip. jaco,

vel jaca de malla tunica ferrea reticulata a coat

of mail : quid fi omnia & Lat. fagam : Skinn.”

1
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—and what could the Dr. mean by that ? let us

hope it was not offered as a deriv. — Junius

writes it jacket

,

vel kaffock and then fays jaque

,

cafaque ;
giacco, cafaco ;

jaca, cafaca: Belg.jacke,

kajake, kafacke Grascum eft Kami?, cafa

,

quod
hie non domum, fed veftem fignificat

;
prorfus ut

teSlum nunc ad sedificia, nunc ad rem vejliariam re-

ferri poteft : ab hoc itaque Katrn;, eft cafa, kafacke,

pro quo etiam kajacke, et per aphaer. jacke dici-

mus j undejacket

.

JAIL : common orthogr. writes it goal
-,

in

which cafe it may be derived a KoiXot-,

cavus, cavilas -, a hollow cell, or prifon hole : but

it might be much better to attend to Clel.

Way. 32, where he fays, “ jail is the confine-

ment of the ray, quafi ray-l -, or from y-ey-ul,

or y-ow-ul
-,

the wooden cage of the law, fubfti-

tuted to the ray
-,
which was only a circle, drawn

with a wand round the delinquent :”— but now
all is Gr. ; for ray defeends a 'Pa.-(3foc, ra-dius ;

the rod, Jlaff, or wand, with which the circle was
-drawn: ey, Vey, lex ; ow, aw, law, all defeend

a At-yu, dico, jus dicer

e

: and ul is evidently de-

fended ab uA-»i, fyl-va, fyl-veftris -, wood, wooden.

JAKES : Minlh. Skinn. and Lye could find

that this word was deduced from the Lat. cacare

:

and Sax. cac-hupe, latrina
,
fentina -, but none of

them could fee that both the Lat. and Sax. were

deduced from the Gr. Kaxaw, fignifying the fame
action.

JAMBES, Jun. and Skinn. with the addition

of Lye, have derived this word £ Fr. Gall.

jambes, and jambages-, leal, gambe ; Hifp.jambas -,

all which they have properly explained by ant*;

ojliorum latera, anfepegmenta

;

q. d. tibia, vel

pedes dotnus : after which, the Dr. refers us to

gammon ; and Lye is lo far pleafed with that

deriv. as to fay, “ Skinnerus non incommode
derivare videtur ab bamm -, poples .*”—but with

fubmiflion to both thefe gentlemen, it might be

better to derive our wordjambes ab which
Hefych. explains by 6vgx, janua j a door -, i. e.

a door-poft, or door-fall, to which the hinges are

fattened on one poll, and into which the bolt or

lock fhoots on the other poll ; and thefe two
polls are called thejambes, or upright door-pofts.

IAMBICS, lotyflot, iambus-, pes metricus ; a
mafure in poetry, having the firft fyllable Ihort,

and the next long.

JANGLE: “ mihi Anglis a jangling fellow vi-

detur did petituriens

;

i. e. importune difeur-

rens, atque inceffanter alios obtundens hoc aut

illud petendo j a Ttut.jancken, catellorum inftar

gannire, et veluti per ejulatum blandiri: Jan.”

—

by all which it feems as if jangle, and jingle

,

or
gingle, were derived from the fame root : Gr.

3

JANITOR, Hefych. janua, ja-

nitor door-keeper -, porter.

JANNOCK : “ nefcio an a gbe-nood -, necefjt-

tas j q. d. brood van gbe-nood panis neceffitatis

,

panis avenacei genus, quo, pras inopid meliorum
granorum, vulgus vefeitur: Skinn. and Lye.”—
but NEED is Gr.

JANUARY, Afiavn, 8uf«, Janua, Januarius ;

quod fit quafi Janua caeteris men fibus ; primus

nempe Jani menjis—this is not ftridly true, ac-

cording to the Roman method of computing the

year ; for they began in March :—however, it

is certain January is derived from Janua

:

—— caulam nunc difee figurae j

Jam tamen hanc aliquatu quoque parte vides:

Omnes habet geminas hinc atque hinc Janua
frontes,

Equibus, haec populum fpeftat, at illaLarem.

Fafti. I. 133.
but Volfius derivesJanus aX«imv, bifco,dehifco

:

and
fays nothing farther :—fince .this month undoubt-
edly received its name from Janua, or Janus, let

us endeavour to trace the deriv. of that word
Clel. Voc. 133, n, tells us, that “ Janus origi-

nates ab y-han, or i-an ; the year
: Janu-ar-ius-,

the bead of the year, or fpring:"—and in p. 17 1,

he likewife tells us, that " an, or antb fignifies

the head;” and this, he thinks, “ gave origin to the

Greek word At-fl-cc, which, on tracing into the

elementary language, prefents clearly the fenfe of
bead, or termination of theftem :”

—

fo that A*fl-ec

E*j, is i-an, y-ear, Jan-u-ar-ius, January, the

beginning, or head ofthe year

:

—confequently mull
be either Gr. or Celt.

JAR, or vafe-, “nefcio an a Xoctgttv, hoc £
X011, inferia, exequi*

;

fc. vafe quo liquor fune-
bris, puta melicratum, lac, vel vinum, omnia
mixta in mortui fepulchrum more ethnico olim
effundebantur : utrumque a Xw,fundo Skinn.”

JARR, or quarrel

:

Minfevus, Jun. Skinn.
and Lye, have derived this word from every lan-

guage but the Gr. ; whereas, if the Northern
words, as they all acknowledge, are derived from
garrio -, then garrio, as Voflius obferves, “ omnino
eft a r«fu«, converfo u in i, quomodo a $vu,Jio;

\vyof, hgo, &c. eft autem Dor. pro
quod Hefych. exponit <punttv. My**, <f6tyynn, eft a

quod notat <puvw apud Horn. 11. A. any
loud noife, or diflurbance.

JARGON : from the fame root : Gr.

JASMIN j
“ lourpos, vel lcitrfMi/oii juujok, dice-

batur olim unguenti genus in Perfide confedlum :

Jun.” — a flowering fhrub, commonly called

jeffamin.

JASON, “ lac-up, Jafon, i. e. Canalurus : R.
ixu, cu : to cure

:

Nug.”
JASPER,
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JASPER, " Iahtitk, jujpis, gemma a precious

ftone

:

Nug.”
JAVELIN, " Exj3oXij, vcl ab Etaxa, praeterte-

rito verbi I»y«, unde Ixxtu, jacio
-,
unde jaculum :

Voff.” a or fpear -, />«r/, cajl, or throw.

JAUNDICE : all the etymol. allow this word
to be derived " a Fr. Gall, jaulnijfe, jaulne, flavus -,

a Lat. voce labentis imperii galbinus : Jun. Skinn.

&c.”—but galbinus is defcended from galbus ; and
galbus ab AApoy, dlbus ; which is white j butjaun-
dice is derived H TAauxof, glaucus, flavus, cafius,

caruleus -, a greenijh blue, inclined to yellow.

JAUNT ; Atla, ante unde “ Ital. inanti, pro
inanzi ; ante, prorfum ; q. d. inantare

-,
elifo fc.

n
;
gradum promovere : Skinn.” to take an agree-

able trip to go abroad.

JAW j
“ Hiov. maxilla : Cafaub. and Jun.”

vel a Tivuf, gena -, the cheek :—but the deriv. of
If. Voff. is far more preferable, who - deduces

fauces,
a Buxti;, Boxxtt, a Boa* : unde et vox, B«£,

vox faucibus hajit : Skinner fuppofes it to be de-

rived a Sax. geagl ; maxilla ; and then quotes

his friend Th. Henlh. who, " monet fcriptum

effe antiquis chawes
-,
quod (i ita lit, palam eft

ortum effe a verbo to CHAW (a word which
Skinn. has omitted ;) and Lye fays, “ vide tamen
an non hue faciat Hib. giall j quo maxilla

denotatur.”

JAY j Skinner quotes Junius for deriving " a
jay from Xxivu, vel a Yum, glorior, exulto :”

—

but, in the firft place, my edition of Junius has

no Iuch art. as a jay, or bird : but the article

“ gay, or, as he writes it, gai, he has derived a

Xaioc, quod Helych. et Suid. exp. xyxQoc, bonus,

probus ; nifi malis derivare a Taiw, fuperbio, effe-

ror .*”—this evidently belongs to gaity, or gaudy
;

and the bird likewife may be derived from the

lame root, on account of the gaity of its plumage,

particularly of its wings : unlefs jay may be de-

rived a r«-(vu, Dor. pro IVfu«, fono from its

hud, and chattering noife.

IBIS ; I(3if ; ibis, avis ./Egyptia ferpentes devo-

rans; an Egyptian bird, refembling a ftork:^—but

probably ibis itfelf is no Greek word.

\QTL-bone-, from the common manner of writ-

ing this, word, it would be impoflible to con-

ceive its meaning r etymology therefore will help

us to correct the orthogr. -, and by correcting it,

difeover the true meaning: fee ISCH-£o/»r; Gr.

ICHNEUMON, Ixfiv/Auv, ichneumon quafi

invefligdtor crocodili ; a rat of Egypt, about the

fize of a cat, which fteals into the crocodile’s

mouth while he deeps ; and then, by eating his

bowels, kills him —neither can this word be
purely Gr.

ICHNO.-GRAPHY, J ichncgraphia,

deferiptio operis futuri s a plan, or draught of s
future building

,
garden, &c.

ICHOR
j fanies, tabum, proprie deorum,

fecundum Horn.
oiof TTff rt peet [Axxxfttriri fltoimv*

Ichor, qualis nempe fluit beatis diis :

An ichor clear, as goddeffes might died.

11 . E. 340.
ICHTHYO-LOGY, I%(tvo\oyo{, ichthyologia ; a

treatife on flfhes

:

R. pifeis -, a fljh -, and
Aoyot, fermo -,

a treatife.

ICHTHYO-PHAGY, I%Qvo(potycf, ichtbyo-

phagus •, qui pifees comedit one who lives upon

fifh ; a fijh-eater

:

et <bxyu, edo to eat.

IDEA, “ litx, idea : R. E»J«, video -, to fee, to

know

:

Nug.”—the firft form, or notion of a thing

fubfifting in the mind.

IDENTITY : Gj, is, ifdem, quafi idem the

fame perfonality, or being.

I-DES, E unde Hetrufcum iduo j hinc

idus, uum, ibus: dies decimus quintus menjis, Martii,

Maii, Julii, et Ottobris -, in reliquis decimus ter-

tius j dies qui dividit menfem ; nam iduare apud
.

Hetrufcos fignat dividere to divide the month
into two equal parts

-,
the ides therefore might

properly be called mid-month-day.

IDIOM, liiupot, idioma, proprietas lingua ;

propriety of language -, the peculiarity, or genius of
a tongue

:

R. iliof, peculiaris, proprius.

IDIOT j
“ iSiulvi, idiota ; foolifh, Jimple R.

Ittoi, peculiaris : Nug.”

—

peculiar, fui generis ; as

if a fool were of a fpecies by bimfelf.

IDLE : " perhaps from EtSu\ov, idolum, vanum
quid, res nibili : vel ab A0a»o?, mifer

:

Upt.”—

-

neither of thefe deriv. is fo good, as with Cafaub.

Jun. and Skinn. to derive idle ab ’tOaoj, nuga,.

loquacitas ; a trifling, infignificant prater 5 one who
does nothing but talk.

IDOL: “ EiJwAov, idolum: R. E»#«, video

r

Nug.”—"quia in idolo quodammodowVm«J cujus

eft imago

:

Voff.” EiJoj, fpecies, forma j a viflble

reprefentation.

IDOLATRY, "EiSuXohdlgetx, idololatria : EiSui-

Aov, and Axlgax, a Heatbenijh worjhip of images

:

R.

AxlfK, tot,fervant, flave, hired workman : Nug.”
IDYLL, EiJuAAiov, idyllium,

parvum poema }

diminut. ab E»Joj, forma, genus-, as we may call

it a little trifle, an effay.

JEALOUSY, " ZnAow, Z»iA«(r«, zelotypus fum i

by changing Z, in J ; fo from Ztv- irdlvg, Jupiter

Zivyef, jugum, See. Upt”—fearful, left another

fhould obtain the favor we are feeking j a.:

rivaljhip.

JEER ;
" Twfiaw, fubfanno, irrideo ; fo joke,

make a mock of: Cafaub.”—vel a garrio

to laugh at any lody,5 J
JEJUNE,
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JEJUNE, Ii/fw, xti/QC0f vacuo, vacuus fum -, unde

jcjunus
; fafting, meagre, crude, and immature.

JELLY ; from whence this orthogr. could

be deduced, is not eafy to imagine fince

even the French write it gelce -, evidently derived

a nx*, gelu-, riXxnaoov, frigidum cold:

—though there is another deriv. in Skinn. which

feems to give fome countenance to our orthogr.

viz. jelly, q. d. jus gelatum , i. e. coagulatum, feu

ccncrctum

:

(a gelu, derived as above) fo that

there is fome probability of its being right.

JEO-FA 1LE ;

u Gall, j'ay failli -, ego lapfus

fum, defeftus aliquis aftionis : Skinn.” labor in

vain :—confequently Gr. : fee FAIL. : Gr.

JEO-PERDY ; commonly written, and pro-

nounced jeopardy ; buc derived a perdo -,

not pardo-, unde Fr. Gall, j’ay perdu, verbatim

perdidi : Skinn.” vel ut doft. Th. Henfh. pla-

cet, q. d! jeu perdu -, a loft game, a hazard.

JERKIN: “Sax cyptrel-kin -,tunicula: Skinn.”

who then refers us ’to “ kertle : credo a verbo

to gird -, quia tunica accingi dim l'olebat and

gird, he himfelf acknowledges, may be derived

“ a Lar. gyrus, gyrare
,

i. e, a Tygof, Tvgou, gyro -,

to encircle, or furround."

1ERNE ; Hibernia, Hiber,
Hiver, Iver, all

exprefling the (Veft, and iVeftem-land, or Ireland -,

as Clel. Voc. j 89, acknowledges, and fuppofes

them all to be Celt. ; but will undoubtedly take

the fame deriv. with EVE, or EVENING: Gr. ;

for the reafons given under that art.

JESSES ;
“ Gall, getz -, Irak geti, getti -, lem-

jtifci accipitrum : Jun.”—the fmall leather thongs,

hanging at the legs of hawks, to which the ver-

Vails are fattened ; and therefore very probably

are derived from I'd*, inteftina -, becaule at firft

they might have been made of cat-gut : Shake-

fpear has finely introduced this word jeftes in

that foliloquy of Othello -, Aft' III. fc. 6, where,

in the firft workings of his jealoufy againft Def-

-demona, lie fays,

— If I prove her haggard,

Though that hcrjejfesv/ere my dear heart -firings,

' I’d whittle her off, and let her down the wind

To prey at fortune. —
the whole paflage is an allufion to terms in fal-

conry, and fignify, that if he Ihould be able to

rove his wife falfe (as lago had fuggefted to

im) then, though the bonds of wedlock, which

united her to him, were his moft .tender cords

cf affeftion, his very dear heart-firings, yet would

he turn her off, as the falconer docs his hawk,

^nd let her go down the wind for ever, to prey

at fortune on other credulous fools, who might

fall in her way, and be deluded by her, as he

now fuppofes himfelf had been.

JEST : fince all our etymol. allow it may be
derived a geftus, et gefticulari, they ought to have
traced thofe words, as we have already feen them,
under the art. GESTICULATION : Gr.

JET, gagates -, vel Ax*1>k, agate, orjet.

JETSON }
“ funt merces increbrefcente tem-

peftate e navi projeft<e, fluftibufque in terram
ejeft*

j
quae ad thalaftiarcham pertinent : vox

Hybrida eft si. Gall, jetter j a jacio, ejicio-, et Sax.

fund ; mare: Jun.”—but why did he flop there?

this is not the ultimate deriv. of this word ; fot

jacio, ejicio, and projicio, are all derived abEi*x«, Itv,

!»/*», milto, jacio -, tofendforth, hurl, or caft away:
and fund is Gr. : fee SOUNDING-/i#<f : Gr.

JETT of water ; from the foregoing root : to

caft up water to any height.

JEWEL ; IS jocus, jocalia ;
tc quibufcym

foeminse ludere amant; i. e. quibus deleftantur

:

Skinn.” ornaments with which women arepleafed.

IF ;
“ E», ft, ficubi -, if, fince : Jun.”

IGNIS-FATUUS ; r»ynajilva, nafcor-, quiaelc-
mentalis ignis ingenitus omnibus

j quafi gignitus,

and gigniferous ; unde ignis, fire ; and fatuus like-

wife is Gr.

;

an igneous meteor, feen in moift places,

and generally called WILL with a wifp: Gr.
1G-NOMINY j Ovopa, nomen -, a name, title,

or note of difgrace, prefixed to a man’s name, by
the cenfor : or elfe it may be derived a Tivucxu,

tyvuv, a perfon of notorious, known, or infamous
cbarafter.

IG-NORANCE ; Ay,oi«, Ayvoces, ignorant!

a

j

unknowing $ Ayvei^nv, agnofco, cognofco, ignofco ;

ignorant:—it is fomething remarkable, that when
the Greeks laid Ayvecos, and Ayvoux, the Romans
Ihould fay both gnzrus, gmriter ; igmrus, and
ignoro, ignorans-,—we have followed both.

J IFFELLING-fellow, feems to be a contrac-
tion of j’ay failli .-—confequently Gr. : fee JEO-
FAILE: Gr.

IL-CHESTER ;

ft
il, heil, al, cal, hal, are all

fignificant offchocl, or college,” fays Clel. Voc. 70

:

—confequently ieem to be derived ab AuX-w,
aul-a -, a ball, or college : CHESTER likewife

is Gr.

ILIAC ; lAuf, luturn, ccenum -, ilia, iliacus mud,
dirt -, the bowels : iliaca pajfto j the colic, or twift-
ing of the bowels, fo as to caufe a ftoppage.
ILIAD, lAiaJoc, prius Homeri poema,

quod de rebus agit Iliads -, the Iliad, or firft poem
of Homer, becaufc it treats of the ftege of 'Troy

,

or Ilium.

ILKIN ;
“ Sax. aelc, ilk

;
quilibet j whofotver,

any one : Ray.”—but it feems to be Gr. : fee

WHICH, and WHILK: Gr.

I’LL, a contraftion of I will : — confequent-
ly Gr.

IL-LABORATE

;
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IL-LABORATE ’• ft© E-LABORATE, or ra- JM-P^RLANCEl j

“ 'Cowell lihgui fori Ro-
ther LABOR: Gr.; — We have many ;other naani qsponjt petitionem induciafian-, obi fc. altei*

words »o ourkoguage, beginning- wjth the prer litigantium, *liut*j diein petit ;)a Gall. ant. em-
pofitions IL, IMyJN, JR; which will be naone parkr* dim, nj .fallor,

: intercedes : Skinn.”—
properly found, under -.their refpe&ive articles; but parler is Gr, lee PARLIAMENT : Gr.
arnlefs when the primitives therpfelves are not JM-PAR1-SYLLABIC : {l*f<*-<rvXAa/3u, part-
in. ufe; as in the following words, when com- fyllabitus, imparafyllabicus : an increafing noun;
pounded. .... 1

that has more Syllables in thei gen, than in (the

1L-LICIT, At£«, Jino, vel a A*yq, lego i j
,npm, i. e. a jieun of -unequal Jyllables< im

ptde lex, liceo, licet, illicitus y unlawful f il is neg.
j

is neg.
» ,

s , lt>

1L-LUSJON,, huSi£u,ludo, illujto i a mocking,' IM-PAVJD, $o[3eu, paves, impavtdus ; unfear- .

fiorping, deriding i il is aug. ful, fearlefs, intrepid> undaunted: im is neg.

IMAGE 7 “E*y/**> tranfpofed toimago: IM-PEACH ; n«6t«, «•#8w, peto, impeto, cri-

. IMAGINATION i ;R . Eixc*, to re/emble: Nug.” J minari, aceftfare ; Jo make an attack on a perfon's

-*-tl?ere is.another dcriv. J?y Volf. de Permut. lit. ' charaSfer„ condufi,, or- adminijlration ; to arraign

-yiz. imago, quafi imitago, ab imrtpn A My/mp**.- I
or accuje.him. of high crimes, and

; mifdemeanors :

i , IM-BECILLITY ; liofapofi- beilum i war ; im- /» is aug. ^

fellis, imbecillitas, weaknefs j of an unwarlike difpo- IM-PEDIMENT ;
“ Epirotigav, impedire: R

fition : mis neg. : n«c, wtta, the feet r Nug.” fo entangle, or obftruSt

IM-BELLISH ; -Exxoj, uyahoc, bellus, boneUus, ,

thefeet : inf is neg.

bonus ; good, beautiful, handfome \ and here ufed . IM-PEEE> ‘ l
Aitrjxxu, pello, arteo ; A initio ab-

to fignify to deck, grace, beautify, zxuX fldorn: latum j, ut ab mulgeo : Voff.” to drive,

jm is au^, •

1

torufi: im is aug,

IM-BUE, Bum, impleo ; to fill : im is aug, i IM-PERIOUS ; TLetfxc*, paro, prorfus

IMITATION, imitor, mitatio ; a paro, impero ; commanding, bidding, ordering : im

mimicking, mocking, reprefenting, and refembling. i$ aug,—Voflius rather chufes to derive impero

, IM-MANITY, M*Mf, tnoHis : Ei*f*xnt, furL i from 'Xn^,fuper,fuperp

:

nam veteres dixere

fundus, M*iwfwn, infants ; furious, mad
,„ cruel : im ' indupero, pro impero : im is aug. Clel. gives us

is both neg. and aug.
; , [

a different,deriv. which may be found under the

IM-MERGE ; Mu^», fluo i unde mare ; the' art. EMPEROR: Gr.

fea j unde mergo ; immergo j to .dip, or plunge IM-PETRATE, n«7uf, pater, impetro ; to at-

Under, or into water : im is aug. I tain by intreaty, to atcbieve, finijh, get : im is aug:

IM-MINENT ; Mrxu, moneo j minor, mitue,\ IM-PETUOUS j
“ rtofliw, iro0«, peto, impetuor

Jmminens •, threatening immediate danger : im is aug. fus, impetus yoff.” force, or violence : im is aug.

IM-MOLATIONj Mux«, mola, immolatio-, a IMPINGE; pango, imp'mgo-, to Jtrikc

facrifice

,

or offering ; generally of flour, meat, or againfl, to difobey a law : im is aug.

ground com : im is aug. IM-PINGUATE, lUoc, vel n*xyc, pinguis

,

IM-MUNITY } munus, officium ; vacuus d mu- tmpinguo ; tofatten, to makefruitful : im is aug.

nere, immunitas ; exemption \ freedom from duty,' IM-PLEMENT7“ nx*t, unde nxn8«, et n»/n-
'

office, expence: im is neg.; fee MUNERA-i
,
IM-PLETION y irhnpi, pleo, verbum obfo-

TJON : Gr. i letum : vel fimalisfuerit a nxiof, plenus •, unde

. IMP, or feion ; E^uw, ingenero, inferta Cym- I A,«*irXior, ExTrXiof, Ejt*irxtorr, pleo, impleo j imple-

raeis imp eft furculus ; impio, inoculare, inferere : ments
,
furniture, inftruments, and all things nc-

Cafaub. and Skinn.” R. <bvu,flo, nafeor-, to ingraft, ceffary to fill, and complete a houfe, Jbop, &c.

:

(noculate,. infert a ypung feion

:

and alfo hence is im is aug.

ufed the term jn falconry, Jo imp a hawk's wing ',,
- IM-PLEX ; nxtxw, EjutXixw, plico, implicatus

,

J. e. to mend her broken feathers.
t

’ . implicitus wrapt up, intangled, twifled: im is aug.—
"IMP, pr. fpirit

:

Skinner fuppofes it to be Milton has elegantly ufed this word in his Par.

only contracted a Lat. impius

;

or perhaps from Loft, B. VII. 320, where, fpeaking of the creation,

impurusi but in both cafes it would be Gr. :—* and mentioning trees and fhrubs, he fays,

Clel, Way* 46, with great juftnefs, fuppofes that Forth ftorilh'd thick che ck) ft’ring vine; forth
* imp is derived ab A»-tp-n, animus, quafi an- crept

.EMP, an imp, or fpirit." The fmelling gourd ; up flood the corny reed

JM-PA-RE, " A/AirtiMfr pro A,*tiqns, mutilatus, Imbattled m her field, and th’ humble fivrub

claudus, Lefts : Cafaub.” Jburt, .mutilated, lame,* And bufh, with frizled hair implicit —

—

•injured : im is neg. i. e. entangled.
. r .

J 0
Kk IMPORT
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TM-P&RT 1 boflv*, pcrto, fortes, Mr- IN: £», IS*}*, in, iutus-, hfto,hmarSL

' IM-PORTANCE V bis porta s V<d qudd IN-A-MEL : ijf this word -fignifiesthe feme
IMPORTATION J mercesper cum porton- wkh enamel, it muft take the hxnc derev. •, but

~tur i brought into port, or haven : im is aug, Jtmkjs Tays,
** quamvrs autem in hac coojcftort

IM-PORTUNEj from the forbgoihgrooti now olim atqtiieverim) miric tsmen cenfeo Teut,

-fignifying qui caret poTtu, i, e.quiete i untofy, :fbet- moeten, et Sax. miel, -ve&ius deduoi & 'Gothic®

ful, ungovernable : im is neg. raelgan, ftribere 5 quod vulde affine oft Gr. Mum,
IM-POSITION : 0«, pono\ ut 4 <J«, doHO ',

! atramentum 5 ink it is indeed To valde affixes

feno, impofitio, impofior^ toldy, put, nrplace ; to fix, that the one undoubtedly gave origin to the

or ekabUjh ; alfo to cheat

,

or deceive j to defraud, ether : and is no# ufad for the art of flatting

Or beguile : im is aug. | <ghfs
iby fir*: lee SMELTING : Gr.

IM-POSTUME “
'for Upoftume, from Aatfiym,

j INANITY, halt, Im», ttefych. iMytwer, twr-

abjcejus

:

ft. Imp, fio j Aptmyu, abfeedo-, fectdo ; ! wi/u«wr> munis, manitas ; emptinefs, and vanity,

to draw back, to divide ; becaufe the impofinme di-
1

IN»AUGURATIGN-; M augur, auguratio j ab
(Ottfejr rte parts

:

Nug."—we might rather fup- i : i. e. ab AjSur, «?*, nempe owe, avis,

pofe, becaufe it was Jecreted, /eparated, & divided" voiucris

:

VofT.”— unde augutium ; a prognofti-

from the reft of the juices by fuppuration : im I oation of ttnens from fttr allions of birds

:

with

is neg. ‘ os it is ufcd inthefenfeof an installment of a
IM-PREGNABLE : atfirft fight any one * prince: in is aug.

might fuppofe, that this word was derived the: IN-CARCERATION, A(*tw, orcoo, coereeo

;

fame as pregnant t but they have not the feaft
|

career, careerorbus ; a prifon, goal, or place of con*

Connexion -together * and therefore, it Were i finement : in -is aug. <.

to be wilhed, that the g were utterly dif-
1 IN-CENDIARY 1 Kaa>, KmOJx, candentia,

Carded, is the French have dene, in writing it IN-CENSE, enrage > incende, iucendarius -, a
properly mprenable -, only now they have abbre- • IN-CENSE, perfume] perfon who fits fire to

Viated this poor word in fiich a manner, as boufes, ftacks, jbipping : m isaug.—there is, how^
Would have rendered k very difficult to 1 have ever, -another dertv. which feems to' point out a

found the true foorce, had not Skinner affifted different ©rchogr. When it fignihesn»/ar»a/r .* fee

^us ; for the Dr. fays, “ ab in negat. et prenable, IN-SENSE: Gr.

quod caps poteft ; hoe i verbo prendre, caper

e

j IN-CEST

}

Kim, Dor. Karo*, Amu
omnia S Lat. preheiidere ; q.d. imprthendibilis, im- j -ctfius, hcejhun , impurity, unehaftenefs : in is fteg..

frendibitis,
• hnprenibiiis, imprenable but here' INCH, Ouyx»«, uneia ; the twelfth part of *

the Dr. ftops ; whereas, if he had gone a little
\
foot: alfo an ounce.

farther, he would have found it was Gr. : fee* IN-CHOATIVE, X*«f, chaos, inchoatns j bo-

AP-PRJE-HEND : impregnable, or rather bnpre-\ .gun, but left imperfect: fa is aug.

nable, fignifying a fortrefs fo ftrong that it can-
j

IN-CIPIENT, Katflu, capio, incipient j beghb
not be taken, is untakeable

.

! ing : in is aug.

IM-PRIMIS, life, TI(oU(oi, II(ulo(, primus, im- IN-CISION ; Kdlu, deorfnm j eado, incifio 1 a

.
primis -, in thejirft plate: im is aug.

j

cutting down
; felling timber : alfomaking a gap

,

IM-PROPR1ATION, ,r
IIfo, pra, prope ; quia

1 or wound: in is aug.

operam hanc dare omnes folent, ut proxime, et' IN-CUBUS; Kwlw, caput declino i Kupw, aembo,

quafi m confpetftu ipfo adfint, quae poffident: incubo; Emxtnofohf, incubones j to lie, <-qt prefs

prope, proptus, inde proprius 5 r infertoj ut i mr,
(

on: alfo a difeafe, called the night Jntare tying

nttrus
: propriaffit, proprium fecerit, tefte Fefto like a heavy load : in is aug.

fibi proprium vindicare

:

facerdotium gentilitium IN-CULCATE j A«0, calu, inculcatus j to

ctavitum: VofT.” an hereditary living, claimed tread down, drive in, repeat often : in is aug.

even by a layman in his own proper right j ex- IND-AGATION, RoOn-ayu, infus-ago, indaga-

empt from epifcopal jurifdidUon : im is aug. tio ; fearebing, diligent feeking : in is aug.

IM-PROVE ; nrfxitu, pragrtdior, antecello -, IN-DEED, N*» rit A»«, ha, per Jovem •, yes, by

to go before, excell. Jove, in footb, in truth

:

or elfe it may be de-

IM-PUDENCE : Hj3», pubes, pudet, pudieitia

,

rived from deed, i. e. do } as when we fay in

impudentia ; JbameUffnefs, effrontery, immodefty : fait

:

Gr.

im is neg.—vel potius ab ant. putus, puta, n«dla> IN-DEX, Awxrup, bndico s SUhku, ofiendo}

hoc eft ro Aiioiov, unde et IIfoiroo-0»o*, didhim eft to Jhew, to point with

:

alfo the table of* a book,
praputium: fo that the origin of this etym. is Jbewing the references to each fubje&.

evident enough •, and im would be then aug. INDIAN, Indus.
1

INDICO,
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- INDECOj cbimtoaiy’ catted Indig/?} bitxn,

hdieum cohris et mdbeasbenH gems j a fpmes of
Mia,n color ; a fate blue.

IN-DICTED of crimes )

-

commonly written,

and pronounced indited j not from dice, drbhts

;

but from Atx*, jus, jujliti

a

or perhaps from
both ; fincc the Romans fafid itt jus did ; to be

dud to law ) and diem dicere , to appoint a day

for trial.

IN-DIGENCE, Endue, indigene, indigentia

;

need, want

:

R. E», and dtopuu, indigeo ; to be

deJHtute, neeeffitous.

INDI-GENOUS : “ E*L», Syractrfan. pne-
verbium, quod idem ae Edo*, intus ; et r*»*p#i,

gigno, geno ; unde indigen* : Volf.”—the original

natives of any particular flats ; bom within ftub
a country ; fomettmes called Autochthones.

IN-DITE a letter ; A«xvu/*i, ing«, oftendo; unde
dico; nihil interim aliud eft dicere, quam often-

dere animi fui fententiam j dico, dial, diSum to

Jbew, /peak, or prvnomte words to be written.

1N-DOLENCE, As*«»>, AxXncu, doles, dokntia,

bndolentia ; feeling no pain; infanftbility > or apa-

tby: in is neg. I

IN-DULGENCE ; “ Oj»y*u, urgeo, appeto im-

polenter

;

vel potius nrgere eft EfyoJ.wxl* ; eoque
idetur efie ab Efyw, ut quod nihil fit aliud,

quam ad opus excite ; autftmulo

:

et eft ab urgeo,

indulged: Voff.” to urge, to prefs upon, to perfue

With eagemefs : in is aug.

1NDU-STRY, Sx««£«, itftruo, firuo, induftria ;

ab undo, i. e. in, et ftruo :-*-ftruo, according to

Littleton and Ainfw. is derived from £l(»u, vel

£1mm, fttmo :—but ftruo lignifies to build, and

fteruo to pull down: fee STRUCTURE : Gr.

IN-ERT, Afflu, art, artis

;

unde iuers, iner-

tia ; without JktU, fiotbful, inadive, ftupid : in

» neg.

IN-FANT 7 »#*•, dico j to fpeak
; for,

IN-FANTI-CIDEJ farts, fatur\ fans, infans

;

the ftate of childhood, unable tofpeak in the

)aft article joined to x}«k«, xo-dfu, x»mv, cade

;

to exprefs the horrid action of babe-murder.

IN-FAUST ; Btnkt,faveo ;foutturn,, fauftum fa-

voured : in is neg.

IN-FECTION
: fio, hfficio, infeSns j ftoin

-

id, poifoued, envenomed: in is aug*

IN-FERENCE, Em^u, fere, infero ; to

apply, conclude : in is aug.

1N-FERIOR Ifttftt, feto ; unde inferas, in-

IN-FERNAL J fornaUt , ut proprie has voces

fignificcnt KtU»^*>a : quia1 mortui terras tnft-

runtnr ; inferior, low, mean

:

alfo the lower re-

gions ; under-ground.

INVEST, ‘Em.yfotntt Vefiadoo; feftus dies,

- a ^

ifi

and L at r ir. r;.JT

’

'bfcfa infisfbbs, infmeindus ;
. umafikefs, venation,-

trouble : in is aeg.

IN-FUGATION, *dx«r, uJas fbnt muli-
erfes ad conciliandum ori ruborem

; fucus, infuca-
tio ; a coloring difguifing,- or painting j in is aug.
IN-FUSCATION, rxu, fufeo, iufufaatio ;

a darkening,, gloominefs, tarmfhing : in is aug.
IN-GENDER 1 rtywo/uu, gigno,-

j

IN-GENIOUS \ gems, ingenuus, ingemttas
IN-GENUGUSJ nature, quality, dtfpqfitiom

fincerity j well bred, gentleman-like behaviour : in
is aug.—ingtuium, as Littleton and Ainfw. ob-
firrve, is proprie natura dicitur cuique ingenita

but this is not tracing the etym. ; ingeiiitus their

is evidently defended from ingenor ; ingenor is as
evidently defeended from the geno pro gigno ; and

|

gigno is undoubtedly derived & rWw, or r«n-
• fMt, vel rtyttfAcu, nafeer

;

as above :**-fi> thac
ntgemum fignifies the natural genius, or difpofttiou

1 inborn

,

or inbred in any per/on : and an engine is

|

only an ingenious performance, contrivance, machine?
or any artful piece of meebamflu.

INGLE, “ Hii'p. ingle, inguen

:

Min(h.u—
:

“ hoc rrvanifrfte ab inguine: Skinn.”—et hoc ma-
nifefte ab ingen, ab anriqu. ingeno, i. e. i Ttvopatt,

quia ibr partes gpnitedos

:

vel ab Eyxvoy, qaia in

fequiori lexu ibi fit Kwoloxt* :—Ray tells us, that

this word ingle in Cumberl. fignifies " fare, as

derived by tranfpofition from the Lat ignis *

but if fo, ignis itielf would be derived from the

Gr. as we nave feen under the art. IGNITION*
- INITIAL lEiets/u, into, initialis, initiatns t

INITIATE j beginning, entering upon, intro-*

duced : in is aug.

INK, “ Tiyy«<», tingere j Ttyxltt, tiulltiu ; ink ;

a UnShure

:

Upc.”
INKLING, or rather IN-CLIN, it being only

a contraction of inclination

*

and confequently

derived from EyxXt»«, inciino, indinatio j a difpo-

fttion: alio a fumtife, jealoujy, fufpicion

:

—fbould

this not be the proper deriv. it would be difficult

to trace it out according to our prefent orthogr*

of INKLING : there is, however, fo curious *
deriv* given by Jun. that I muft defire leave

to produce it :— ** inkling Anglis videtur diet

prsfags ilia Ibllicits mentis conje&ura, quae ani-

mis noftris quandam futurorum imagincm pree-

figutac : vocabulo fortafie defumpto ex Tout.
in-klincken ; htterius ptrfonare : quum itaque

dicunr, I have bad fame inkling of the matter, tan-
tundem eft ac fi dicerent, prufenferam, promo-
nitus tadto quodam vduti infainBu — now,
after this, it were to be wifhed he had traced
the etym. of this Teut. word klinckin

,

which
feema to h#vc given origin u> our word clink »

K L a aodL
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T'W
4nd both of them »to ; be deriyed from K\xyyn,
clamor

, Jonus, fonitus -,
a tinklingfounds • :

INN, <( Evim, domiciliuth, diverfortuni ; a pub-
lic boufe j a boufe to receive ftrangers

:

Cafaub.”

IN-OCULATE, Oxxof, ofOaAjuof, oculus j i«-

oculatio -, an art in gardening -, a grafting, or ino-

culating trees.: by taking a bad from < one tree,

and fining it on another: in
;
is aug.-'-it is alfo

vi fed to . fignify the communicating, or transfer-

ring a diforder from a person infefted to one
not infedled. ......
IN-QUINATION, Konou, inquino, poUuo ;

impurusi unde centum-, to defile, pollute,fiam,
vender impure: in is aug. , ,t -i ; j

IN-SENSE ; enrage

:

Gr. fince now it fig-

pifies to provoke a perfon to fo high a degree, as

to drive him out of his fenfes, even to mad-

nefs -, it is undoubtedly derived from the fame
root with SENSE; and in now is neg. meaning
to an-fenfe him* to. render him in-fenfdte : Gr.

IN-SENSE : “ to inform : a pretty word,”
lays Ray, “ ufed .about Sheffield in Yorkffiire

—but wherever it is ufed, it would have been

snore commendable in this gentleman, as an

Ctymol. to have given, us the deriv. of this

pretty word, which feeiris to originate from
SENSE: Gr.

: IN-SIDIOUS, E ab .E£opcu, fedeo, tnfi-

i

di<e -, an ambufh -, ambufeade, lying in wait : in

is aug.

IN-SINUATION ;
“ lytve, cavitas, finuspopli-

tis j the cavity, or hollow part .of tlqe bam: the-Ro-
mans underftood finus in the fepfe of a bofom -,

quod brachiis comprehenditur

:

de mari igitur di-

qitur /ntl*$c£i)tu{, nam in marifinus eft marts pars

quafi brachiis terra interjefla : a finu hominis eft

infinuo ; quo proprie ufus Apuleius, cum ait

mams infinuatas (with arms impleacbed.thus) L e.

in finu conditas j quod hominutn eft otiofortrm

:

Voff."-—infintu>, infimatio to windc, . and turn as

a ferpent ; and .hence ufed in Englifli to fignify

the crafty addrefs of a fycophant> who endeavours

to creep, and wriggle bimfelf into favor.

IN-SIPID ; Ovt>£, jEol. .pro Qvos, fapor, tnfi-

pidus i unfavory, without tafte : in is. neg.

I-N-SIST, lr»u, Jio, infifta -, to ftand
peremptorily, to urge, to be infiant in : in is aug.

1N-SQLAT1QN *, 'OA«f, foists -, fob-, quod fo-
lks appareat caeteris fideribus fuo fulgore ob-
feuratis : t'nfolo, info(atio ; drying in the funs iH

is aug. ,,
• -j •

:

1NrSOEEN.CE j 'ox#?,- folus : infoltntia -, ten-

itfual behaviour : uneommdn actions : in is neg.
IN-SE1RAXION,: Lord.Bolliogbeokje, voLL

140,
is of opinion, “• that, this. UKffd+snJjfirfljt

tien is derived from, a.-* Latin verb (fpiro) which

i n
Ttgnifitt to blow-in i and it has been laid, diat

the image might be borrowed to denote an
aftion of God in an extraordinary ;manner in-

fluencing, exciting,- and enlightening the mind
:of a prophet, or apoftle but here again, as

j

before, in the art. ; DIS-COURSE, his lord-

ffiip flops, fhort in his deriv. by deriving this

word infpiration from the Latin verb fpiro-, fince.

j
fpiro itfelf is but a derivative from 'Lnxtfu, tre-

mo, palpito
, fpiro, five exfpirare animam, more

j

animalium palpitando animum efflantium ; ind*

|

from hence applied to breathing in general

;

which is always performed'by a heaving, palpitat-

! ing motion of the lungs ••‘—though there is another
Gr. verb, from . which fpiro, by tranfpafition,

may be derived j viz. fpiro a ‘Pnrifa, quafi Xngmf
flo, ventilo > a 'P«*»;> . the, flabelbtm, ventilationis.

inftrumentum $ to blow, to breathe, to ventilate ;

and from thence might .be ufed to express that

extraordinary, and miraculous operation.
1 IN-STALLATION, “ n*M«, ordinor. aor. n
EratAon : others chufe to derive it from fiallum,

\
formed by contraction from ftabulum, which
comes from fto -, (and farther the Dr. would not
go.) and fignifies properly locus ubi ftatur ;

the place where one Jlands, ori is -, being

taken not only for a ftable, but likewife for a
boufe, or habitation : fiallum . has been alfo (aid

of the quire feats in the church ; from whence*

we have taken the Englilh fiall.-, and of the

feats, or benches ofjudges j from whence comes

heftallure -, to infiall ; as if it were inftallummit*
tere: Nug,”-—with regard to this latxer deriv. thd
Dr. ought to have deduced it from Irq*‘,.El«u£

rh, inftead of. fto, which is but a derivative.

INSTANCE, Iarco, vel E»«•«•«,' »x»Ao«, ETjTif,

Ipif, infiar -, like, a fimilitude, an example.

lN-STANT,y«4/?. lEnmph infifto , inftantia

a

IN-STANT, adjeS.y Ewrwf, prufetts tempos -,

' the prefent Now.
1N-STAURATION; E.rnf, Ir*if, infiar, in-

Jlastro, i. e. ad infiar alterius facio -, to renew, begin'

again, fucceed : in is aug.

IN-STIGATION, Eli£«, VJ*yw, inftigo, pungoj
to urge : in is aug.

1N-STINCT, from the foregoing root, both
fubftantive, and participle; meaning an inward
motion, fenfation : in is aug.

IN-STRUCT 7Xxcu*£m, ftruo, infir.ua, xi,

IN-STRUMENTJ asm , inftrutHe, \ iqfiru-

meutum -, unde liquid infiruimus } fetting in offier,

teaching,, training ; r alfo • arty implement
. to work

wMhi in is aug .
••

IN-SUING, commonly written,and pronounce
ed enfuing., qyafi; fqftmaiK feqm,
quenj -, following, perfuing,: m is aug.

IN-SULABr

From G rex tc, .and Latin.'
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TN-SULAR ? AXf, SoXof, falum

,

/»/«/<*, i» falo

IN-SULATE 3 pojita » ifland,ftanding in the

fea -, or any thing ftanding by it/elf', diftinSl : in is

8Ug. : If. Voffius fays, infula Is a diminutive of
Ira, a\t(, 9a\»rr«, Hefych. hinc pluribus infulis

nomen iff*.

IN-SULT, AxxofXKt, falio, infulto j to leapt or

bound -, to domineer, deride: in is aug.

IN-SURGENTS ?Ey«fw, furgo, infurreilio -,

• IN-SURRECTIONJ a rijing againft authority -,

an open rebellion : in is aug. .

• IN-TAIL: this word appears the more re-

markable, becaufe we happen unfortunately to

have another in our language, which bears a to-

tally different fenfe from this now before us ; for

this is derived & 0*ax#j, 6«xxi«, talea -, a tally ;

a chip, or flip, or any flice of wood cut off -, and
*f lands intallied,” fays Junius, “ funt terras alicui

reli&se una cum aliis quibufdam hasredibus, no-

minatim expreffis, ita ut earum pofleflio non
fimpliciter atque abfolute concedatur haeredi : a

Gall, tailler -, Jcindere, refcindere, amputare: fcedum

palliatum, inquit Spelmannus, eft fcedum, quod
ka talliatur, hoc eft amputatur, et refcinditur -, ut

ad nullos tranfeat hasredes, niff e corpore certas

ilicujus perfonas emanantes j exclufis interea non
aliis confanguineorum ramis, fed et fratribus

tjufdem, ipfifque interdum filiis ab uxore altera

procreatis —this is the law figniffcation ; but

1vc feem to have underftood the word intail in

yet another fenie$ viz. when we fay, the diftem-

feri of diforderly parents are intailled on their

children : and yet it muft be derived from the

fame root.

IN-TEGRITY, tango-, intago, inufit.

integer, integrftas -, whole, found, untouched, uncor-

trupted: in is neg.

INTEL-LIGENCE, Atyu, lego, intelligo, in-

ter-lego, i. e. intus mecum lego, fc. loquor ; intelli-

gentia -, knowing, underftanding, perceiving : inter

is aug.

IN-TENT 1Tmu. Mol Ttmt, tendo, in-
' IN-TENTION 3 tendo ; intentus, intentatio,

intentio-, toftretcb, bend, or ftrain -, deflgn, purpofe\

meaning -, attentive : in is aug.
• INTER-CALARY, K*xiw, voco, calo, ant.

unde intercalarium, intercalaris : /lies vel menfis

tntercalaris di&us eft cui inferebatur dies, qui

dterat ad complendutn annum : the odd day of the

Leap year, which falleth every fourth yearj viz.

on theflxth day of the calends of March, which
Was reckoned twice that year j and from thence

it. acquired the appellation of Bin Sextilis *, bc-

tttefe the flxtb of the calends of March was twice

mailed 1 liefer day intervened,'or was- intercalated,
1

dr Called ftoiu enter̂ >-id order' to keep.up aregu-

, and Latin. T N'

lar computation of time, as' near as poffrble tb-
the due courfe of the fun ; which no method of
numbering by days, months, or years, can ever,
exaftly agree with? becaufe the compleat period
of the earth’s annual revolution cannot be mad*
to coincide with any computation, at prefcnt

fubfifting in the known world : and therefor*

different nations muft have different methods of
reckoning their dates ; and none of them anfwer-
ing exactly, they are obliged to have recourfe fa-

often to make an alteration of their ftile j to
intercalate fometimes, and fometimes expunge
whole days in their computatioh.

INTER-CEDE, coda, intercede i

to come, or pafs between -, to interpofe -, to plead in

behalf of any one : inter is aug.

INTER-COSTAL, £u»-»r»i conflo, unde
cofta i a rib, ribbed, between the ribf : . inter is aug;

INTER-DICT j Ancti, jus dice;- interdi&io : a
prohibition, forbidding, repealing an. aft-: inter

is neg. i.

INTER-EST, Eijut, Jam, es, eft, interfum, in-

tereft-, it concerns me-, it tends to my profit, and
advantage ; alfo ufury : inter is aug.

INTER-FERE i ftro -, to bear, or carry j

to intrude between, to intermeddle : inter is aug;

INTER-IM, E»j Evlop, inter, et im ant. pro

eum -, quaff inter eum temporis terminum -, in the

mean while : inter is aug.

INTERIOR, E», in, inter, interior-, more in-

ward -, iknermoft, more internal.

INTER-LOPER.; Hefych. expOnit

nrtvlu, feftino -, to baften, jump about-, tranfllio :

“ mercatores raf*yyf**-7o», qui contra commefcii

regulas mcrcaturam exercent, et quaff invadunt-;

Jun.”—unregiftered, unenrolled merchants, who
are always bufy, and hurrying about, intruding

their wares, contrary to the. 'juft' rules of com*
merce : fee LOPE : Gr. '

1NTER-LUDE, A ludo, interludes
-,
play-

ing between, or any thing ailed between the play,

and the farce : inter is aug.

INTER-PRET, Mitroirgdjai, fttaok rn ( pqaatuot

interleastores, interpres -, a mediator between two,

who may be of different languages : an explainer

,

an expounder : inter is aug.

IN-TERR, “ Ef», tera,.terra -, the earth-, unde

fortaffe E
f
f(3of, ^rfbus, quia fubterraneus -, nifi

hoc malis effe ab Efspu, tego -,
to. ct/ver: Yoff.”

who has likewife given us another deriv. of

terra-, viz. a hoc eft S*£&&&, fieco ; qno-

modo Hefych. ALol. Ttfoilxt exponit

nXi*: nempe a ficcitate id terra nomen datum ob

earn caufam, ob quam, ut initio Genefias Jegi-

mus, Deus iplie hoc eft arid* impofuit

:

the former however feems the more natuial derive.

to
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(9 interr, tv put into the earth, or ground j to bury,

or cover over with earth : in is aug.

INTER-STICES, Icom, *r«, leapt, fio, interfti-

t\wn\ defiance, Jpace between, invervalls : inter

it aog.

INTICEMENT
;
perhaps this may be only a

tranfpofition of the word incitement ; and now
Ufed to fignify an alluring, or moving to a£Iion by

feme agreeable objeSt: fhould this be the true deriv.

we may deduce it from the lame root with the

word CITATION : Gr.

INTIMATE 7 E*J«c, intus,intimus, intimatio;

INTIMATION J an inward friend ; a fincere

fitpporter

:

<dfo a declaring, hinting, fignijying.

IN-TIRE, commonly written, and pronounced
entire, after the French ; but it ought to be re-

membered, that the French themfelveS are only
borrowers of this word ; and have borrowed it

with an ill grace } for they have disfigured it the

moment it came into their hands ; if we.are to
fuppofe, that they borrowed it from the Latin
word integer, which was taken from the Greek
verb Biyu, tango, tetigi, taBum 5 from whence the

Latins formed their old verb intago

t

which is

only their negative in joined to the Greek * and
they have very juftly compounded their word
IN-/ejvr j to fignify any thing untouched, unconta-

minated, uncorrupted\ whole, found, intire i in

is neg.

IN-TO, Evtov, intus ; within.

IN-TOXICATE ’,-Te£e*, arcus; unde /antes,

tjudd ex ed arcus faciebdnt ; toxicum, quafi tdxi-

cum, k taxo arbote venenatd
: poifon, and deadly

juice, extrailedfrom theyew-tree: and from hence,
all perfons intoxicated, and inebriated, were at

firll fuppofed to have been poifoned by fome en-

venomed cup

:

this opinion is very naturally intro-

duced by Xenophon, Kvgx wxiShxs. A. p. 25.
C

h

hi Ai, tft1 0 Kvgof, iStloutew px tv tm xgxhg t

pxgpxxx ptpiypnx nn : Kxt*yxg Sit Etftxf av n;
xv xoif ytvtiXtoif, exfuf xalt{A,a$ov fxgpxxx avjov

(rev Ixxxv) uft.iv tyytxv\x. Kxt wut In, tfrn, av,

£ **(, tdie xaUyvcof ; 'Oh tn At, tfn, vpxt iuguv xxi

+*«V yvupaif, xxt ro?t oupxrt rpxkkoptvxc DgtJJov

fn» fxf, x ax tali nf*xt tx( wxtSxt wonTv, rxvla xtijot
j

twoieUt : Tlxvltf put yxg xpx txtxgxyttk, tpxvQxvflt it

•nit tv «AJii|Ac0»' nith it xxt px\x ytXotut’ ax xxgouptvt 1

it th xlavltf, upvvflt xittv xgtfx : Atycov St txxrof vpuv
vxv ixigx pupnv, twu xvxrxnfft of^nropavtt, pn owu;

ogyytabxt tv pv9py, oXX* uf ag9ar9xi tivvxvit.

fivtAxAno9t it wxvjxwxat, av It, ol* 0 ftxrtXtve no9x, ol

wt xkXot, eft av xgytn. T«7« yxg in tyuyt xxt wgulov

uxltpxiov, oh rdf xgx av a hntyogim, 0 vpttf roh
mouth' xStvoh ynv tnvwxlt .

—

Hogarth himfelf has
not drawn a more lively picture in his Modem
midnight’s canverfati0n piece.

a

and L a t t mV I N*

IN-TRICATEi ©{*£, capitius, feta, vil-

lus ; a head of hair, (baggy mane, lock of wool:

metaphorically ufed to fignify any entanglement,-

difficulty, perplexity

:

it ©f»£, vgtyye, intrico, intri-

cate ; enwrapped, inveloped, entangled : in is aug.

IN-TRIGUEi derived from the foregoing

root ; for, as Nugent obferves, “ this word is

properly faid of chickens, that have their feet.

intangled with hairs {feathers, &c.) according

to Tripaut

:

and comes from Ev, in 1 and
Toip^of, a hair: trie*, fays Nonnius, funt impe-

dimenta, et implications (et intricare, impemre,

morari) di&ae quafi teric* j quod pullos gallU
naceos invelvant et impediant capilli pedibus im-'

plicati : Nug.”—we make ufe of this word in tho

fenfe of a perfon’s being fo deeply involved in an
affair of honour, that he cannot pofiibly difengage,

or difintangle himfelf from it : in is neg.

INTRINSIC ; Ev, EvSov, inter, intrinfecus; in•
terml, inward, real worth, and value.

IN-TRUDE, Tgvu, trudo, intrude 1 to thrtifi in,

enter in unfeafonably, inopportunely : in is aug.

IN-TUITION, Btugtu, tueor, intuitus j to look

into, or, as we fay, to know by juft looking at a
thing : in is aug.

IN-URE; riuj, unde uro, inure ; to harden by

fire : in is aug.

1N-VASION ; BxStfa, vado, invajio j to go

againft, march againfi, affail : in is aug.

IN-VECTIVE, Oyt», vebo, inveSus, inveHivao

a railing, fianderous fpeecb : in is aug.

IN-VEIGLEj “ peUktre, tccxcare j a Gall,

aveugle ; cxcus 1 foit enavcugle j tccxcare

;

atque

inde Angli fecerunt fuum enveigle

:

Jun.”

—

were to be wrfhed, this great etymol. had traced

out for us that horridly barbarous French word
aveuglt ; inftead of informing us what the Englifh

have done after their ignorant example
:
perhaps

then, by aveugle, thoie Barbarians might intend to

have derived it it vi/us, i. e. ab Etiu, video ; fince

they explain it by qui eft prive de l’ufage de la'

vtle j any one deprived of fight j and here ufed to

fignify the inticing

,

or leading aity one blindfold'

into our fhares : in is neg.

IN-vELOPE, e»a«», hkZ, prtepofito digam.
quafi Fuku, volvo, involution ; rolled up, involved:

in is aug.

IN-VENT iBxjw, Bcivw, venio, htventio

,

IN-VENTARY 5 inventaritim j to find, ievifrj

alfo to make a catalogue of whatever effects mjy
be found on the premifes : in is aug.

IN-VERT, Tgtwu, quafi Ilqlu, vtrto, inverfio $

to turn infide out, utfide down : in is aUg.

IN-VETERATE, “ BxUns, quod a B» twljdhxu,

et Bin, anmtty anmfus

:

Yofl*. et Scsd.”-n*

valdevetus, unde inveteratits* invotaraHo t a l/ngr

worn
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‘womgrwfge, and mdReej alfo an undoubtedly all thefe words originate i Tv*x*» :

matt, chronical dtftemper: in n aug.
;
—or it might rather be derived fromy-boff, Jovei

•INPVIRON: another tflftance of barbarous 5 quafi Jovialis contrafted to jowl, in the fenfe of
iFrendh distortion ; for no perfon at fkft fight y-boff, the bead ; asCIel. teHs us, Voc. 13 a, only
could imagine, that we muft trace this word up

j

boff, koff, and kepb, are evidently derived ft

to Tttfott, EufS»> vtron •, whirl-round, <c in gyrum \ xXx, caput, the bead.

xoltigere, in orbem vertere -, gyrare -,
unde Gall., JOLLY : more barbarous French tranfmogra-

unrer; unde quoque focerunt fimm environ -, to pbication from the Gr. words Z«if-**7iif, or (fup-
fnrromd, encompafs

:

Jun. and Skinn.” in is aug. pofmg they never went fo high) from the Lat.
W-VFTEj, vita} per fyncop. uniusvo-j Jupiter thus: Jupiter forms Jovis -, Jovis gives

calts e ; et B in v abire infoiens non eft : “ invito
1

origin to Jovialis-, and Jovialis mull be con-
non ft vito deducitur; fed cum de conviviis dici- traded by the Fr. Gall, gentry to joli -, pulcber,

tur, ft vita di&um videri
;
quafi adfe vocare con- : bellus, nitidus, latus, alacer j a jovial fellow, a

-vrvii ettufd

:

fane in hac ipfa tonvivii voce vivitur boon companion, atrium literarum homo.

itafumicur, ut vita in rnvitare -, fiquidem ca vox: JOLT-ibead, feems to be only a reduplication

tonviviis proprie convenit 1 Voff."

—

to bid any one
j

of terms; jolt, or jolt, fignifying bead: fee

to an entertainment. JOLE : Gr.

IN-WARD; E», in -, and Tftwu, quafi Titflu, JOLT, or Jbake ; Itu, bipi, milto, jacio, jallitoi

verto quafi warto, ward -, turned inward. vel ft Ztvt, jus, unde jufta, unde “ Fr. Gall.

JOCOSE |
“ non ab fax’1* *®X0f> ut joujler ; bajlis ludere, baftis impelere: Skinn.” to

JOCULAR )- nonnulli volunt; fed ab Kyx, pujb, fbove, or tbruft

:

fee JUSTLE: Gr.

JOKING J jocus, jocofus, jocundus -, jefting, IONIC, Iunxot, Ionicus

,

qui Ionum eft; an
mirth, and merriment

:

Vofl.” Ionian ; tbe Ionic order ; from Ionia, a country of
JOG,biuxu, expello,abigo -, to drive, orJboveaway . Afia minor, belonging to Greece.

JOICE, fometimes written joifts -, Ztvt, jus

,

JOT ; Iulec, iota

;

the Greek letter > : alfo any

adjuftus; hgna coarticulare
-,
which might lead us • final! thing.

•to derive it a Ztvyu,jungo -, tojoin rafters, or beams JOVE; derived either immediately from the

together

;

as in the next art. , Hebr. Jebova

;

** vel verior fbrtafle aliorum

JOINT, Ztvyu, %bjZ, Ztvyof, jugum, jvnftio ; |
opinio, qui cenfent ex Ztvt effe Jovis, ab antiquo

eomefting, uniting together.
> j

nominative Jovis, Jovis ; nam iEoles dividebant

JOIST-cattie

:

whether we write it joift, jeiftj diphthongos; itaque pro -trout, dixere wait; pro

agift, or ngiftment

,

the word is fo barbaroufly' Ztvt, Ztvt: hinc jEolice (3 inferto Zt(3vt, et Z in

mangled, and transformed by thofe horridly J converfo; ut ft Zvyot, Jugum

;

fic ft Zt(3v<,

ignorant etymol. the French, that no man can, Jovis: VofTius, under the art. Juvo but

find out the deriv. of it, but by the fenfe it] Clel. Voc. 132, n, fays, ** in this word Jove, or

'bears: agift then, or joift

,

is thus explained, Jovis, which laft was often nominatively ufed,

“ aHena armenta in regis foreftam, i. e. incultvm, and is in fa£t fo irregularly the genitive of Jupi-

agrum, admittere, et eo nomine pecuniam exi-' ter, though a very different word, the common
gere ; ft Fr. Gall, gifte, cuhiculum, feu locus in quo etym. pretends that it comes fromjuvare, to help ;

aliquis jcutt, ft veroo geftr;jacere

:

Skinn.”—thus but the Celtic will tell you, that it comes from
far theDr. has.helped os, but no farther he. Voffius T-boff, J-ove, tbe bead, or principal of all things ;

now will h^p us to deduce it from the Gr. thus ;< a Jove principium however he has allowed in

“ ab Eta*?, vel laxx fit Ixxv

;

ab I«x«, loxtw,! another place, that beff is the fame as koff, or

jaceo; to lie down :”—fo that tbefe words joift, . kopb; i. e. kepb; and confequently even in this

jeift, agift, and agiftment, are derived from Ixxtu, fenfe, Jove is Gr. a Kt^-aX*, caput ; tbe bead.

and fignify the taking cattle to pafture, where, JOURED, feems to be only a contraction of
after feeding themfelvcsfuU, they may lay them

-J
journeyed; i. e. a perfon tired, and fatigued with a

/elves down to reft. longjourney, or any wearifome labor-, and confe-

JOLE, commonly written, and pronounced quently derived, as in the next art.

jowl of falmon, &c. : ft r«x»or, vel potius ru«xo», JOURNAL?no one would fuppofe, that this

gula

;

Ital. et Hifp. gola

;

Gall, gueule ; fauces JOURNEY ) word was of Gr. extraft. fince it

pifeium: “ vir longe dodiff. Gerardus Langbain- comes to us through the hands of thofe fub-

ius, in quftdem epiftola olim ad me datft, (fays verters of all etym. the French, in that (Irangely

Jun.) retulit ad Sax. ciol, ceole
;
guttur :”—to diftorted word journal; for, “ who expefts to

which Lye adds, u quae originem debere videntur find dies injournalV

'

fays Clel. Way. 84, “ yet

Armor, gneol; et Hib. giail ; os, riffus :
u—but it is there; dies, diumus, journal:”—but now he

fhould.
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-Ihould have found, that dies was far more eafily

•to be found in A*#j, lumen, ignis, lampas-, to

typify the fun, the great torch of day ; and now
^uled to fignify an account of what is performed
in one day, or day after day j hence a journey-man,
“ qui olim de die in diem operam locavit, defig-

Jiavit ; licet nunc, qui paCta mercede in annum
iervitutem ftipulatur, denotat : Skinn.”

JOY, r«»<d, gaudeo, gaudium ; delight, pleafure :

vel a r*vpu, glorior ; to boajl with fatisfaftion.

IRASCIBLE 70^yu, vel Xxox, ira-, iracundia •,

IRE 3 wrath, anger, fury : or elfe we
•may adopt the deriv. of If. VoflT. from the ety-

tno/ogicum \ltyx, viz. et Eemhp, xotjx Aexaixf, to

0(yt£«r9xi : and then it feems to originate ab E^k,
xontentio ; Jlrife, anger, debate.

IRIS, Ifif, iris ; berba quadam aromalica ; an
aromaticflower ; alfo the irradiated circle formed
by the contraction, and dilation of the pupil of
the eye.

IRK-SOME :
“ Cafaub. ne quid dile&ae fuse

Graciae pereat, defle&it ab E^ymint, operofus,

diflicilis, laboriofus : mallem,” fays Skinn. “ (ne

quid dile&ae ineae Saxonicae linguae pereat) a

je-jieceanj punire:"—"prior interim compofitje
vocis,” fays Jun. “ peti quoque potcft ex Cim-
jaeis, yrk-, facere, daborare —“ refte,” adds

JLye, x< nam yrk eft opus, labor ; cui terminatione

fome adje&a, quae difpofitionem fignat, formatur
irkfome, operofus:"—what now, have all theft

gentlemen gained by deferting the Greek ?—they

•acknowledge, that yrk, and irk, fignify opus

and yet hefitate to derive them both from Efy-w,
opus ; work j toil, labor, tedioufnefs, wearifome-

nefs : or, if this Ihould be altogether fo inad-

miflible, there is yet another Greek word, from
which irkfome may be derived; viz. r*fx-*»,

fctfiiav, Mxxtiom, according to Hefych. ajwitch

,

or rod, to ftrike with -, and here ufed to fignify

any blow, or ftroke of misfortune, which is always
grievous, and vexacious, tedious, and difagreeable.

IRON,
£»(»»)f

io,, ferrum ; the moft ufeful metal.

IRONY, Eifuvaa, ironia, /mulatto, vel diflimu-

latio in orations : a figure in fpeecb, or an argu-
ment in mockery, fcoffing, jefling, jeering.

IRRITATE, EftSw, irrito, lacejfo, provoco ; pro-
voking, urging.

IR-RORATION, Af«r«, ros, roris, irroratio ;

a moiftening, wetting, bedewing : ir is aug.
IS, Eri, eft •, it is.

1S-CAR-IOT : it may appear ftrange to de-
rive this word from either the Gr. or the Celt,
tongue ; and yet it is evidently derived from one
of them; “ for there is great reafon,” fays Clel.
.Voe. 1 14, n, “ to think that the word Jfcariot,

applied to judo-s, who betrayed Jefus Chrift, is

2

and Latin, IS
not a Hebrew propername, nor the defignation

of his birth place j but a Celtic term ofreproach*
viz. Judas, ISH-CAR-JW ; or Judas, the oc-

curfed Jew but we have feen that the word
CURSE is Gr. ,
ISCH-bone, commonly called edge-bone, and

erroneoufly written each-bone, and fometimes
pronounced ice-bone ; none of which is right;

but the laft however has been properly derive^

by Lye, " ab ifcbixsm, coxendix

,

membrum
bovis pofticum the bone adjoining to the hips

—Ray has very erroneoufly called it a rump of
beef, which is quite different from the ifcb-bone.

_

ISCHIAS llrjQxc »o<rof, ifcbias, coxendicum

ISCHURY 3 dolor

:

R. Ir^it, vel b^iw, Iam-

bus ; the loins i the difeafe called the fciatica

,

or
hip-gout.

I

S

1N

G

-pudding ; Iirixiw, ificiuM ; i Ixtu, feco)

edulii genus, e came diligenter intritd, et minu-

tiffime incifd

:

videtur Latinum, lays Hederic ; but

there can be no reafon for it: Anglic^ a
minced pye.

ISLAND 7l<r«, oAff, Qa\txf<r<x : Helych. of elfe

ISLE 3 from AA;, Zx\ot, falus,falum unde

infula, in falo Jita ; an ifland,funding by itfelf in

the midft of the fea.

ISLES of a church

:

this is Ainfw. orthogr.

;

but, notwithftanding he is generally more cor-

rect than many dictionary writers, yet he ought
not to be followed here ; for the reafons which
have been given under the art. AILES of a
church, and ALLEY : Gr. : or elfe, if, with Clel.

Voc. 70, and 142, we arc to underftand ** tie

ijles of a church in the fenfe of wings, they feem
to originate ab heils, or balls ; for fuch was the

diftinCtion of the Druidical collegiate churches

;

from whence they acquired the name of alata, or

ala —but Voffius derives ** ala from ago j ab
ago eft axo ; unde axa ; hinc axula-, a quo axilla ;

ex quo ala —but ago he himfelf had deduced
ab Ayu, duco, ago, agito ; being thole arms, or

wings, by which the birds drive, force, and impell

tbemfelves along ; and which, being placed on each

fide, gave occafion to the naming thole additional

buildings, which are raifed on each fide the main
body of a church, the ijles, the ailes, the ala, or

the wings of a church : this derivation likewife

fuits Very well with befl, in the fenfe of fchool,

when only an additional building ; but when it

fignifies the building itfelf, as a ball, or college,

it then originates from AvA-x, aula ± a hall,

or college.

ISO-SCELES, I<r*(rx£Axf, aqualia habeas crura,

feu latera ,. a triangle of equal Jtdes

:

R. lets,

aqualis ; et SxiAef, crus ; a leg.

ISSUE, or event

:

a Greek might look at, and

admire
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admire the prettinefs of this Fr. Gall, and mo-
dern French word ijfue, for ages, without ever

once fufpe&ing that it was diftorted from his own
verb E&rfxi, exeo, exitus ; an outgoing, an event, an

end ; a termination, and* final clofe

:

alfo a pajfage

for peccant humors.

ISTHMUS, I(rOjt*Qf, ifthmus, terra angujta inter

duo maria

a

narrow neck of land
,
part of a coun-

try lying between two feas.

IT, Of, is, ea, id ; that

:

or rather ab Ov7oj, hie,

is, tile.

ITALY, riaXoj, Italus

}

both the name of a

Grecian commander, who fettled in that coun-

try; and alfo the name for an ox, or calf ; for

herds of which that country was famous: but

whether, as Antiochus fays, (Roman Ant. Dionyf.

Halicar. book. i. fee. 35.) the country took this

name from a commander, which, perhaps, is

the mod probable

;

— Hefperiam Graii cognomine dicunt ;

.

' nunc fama minores

Italiam dixiffe, ducis de nomine gentem :

Mn. III. 165.

or, according to Hellanicus, from the calf ; yet

this at leaft is manifeft from both their accounts,

thit in Hercules’ time, or very little before, it

was called Italia

:

for before this, the Greeks

Called it Hefperia, and Aufonia

:

—Clel. Voc.

196, offers us a different deriv. ; for, he fays,

u let us a little examine, whether Italy may not

be more fatisfaftorily traced to a geographical

circumftance : on descending the Alps, the vales

of Italy would naturally prefent the idea of

y-dale, the dale, or valley-country

:

this was the

profpeft which Hannibal fhewed to his army for

their encouragement :

—

Dalecarlia, and the Ida-

Han grove, are evidently formed on this princi-

ple:”—confequently Gr. ftill: as under the art.

DALE, and VALLEY : Gr.

ITCH : “ Cafaub. defleftit (et proprie de-

ftedlit) a K Kwlloiv, quod, fi Seal, fides lit,

apud Tarentinos prurire fignavit : Skinn.”

—

but neither of thefe authorities fatisfied the Dr.

who fays, “ alludit idque longe proprius

ferum, fatties —but nobody elfe will think fo.

ITEM, Ovluf, ita , fee } in like manner ; alfo j

likewife

:

it is ufed to fignify a hint, or an

-intimation.

ITERATION, Atvh(ot, iterum ; again ; a

repetition.

ITINERARY; Em, eo , ivi, itum iter, itineris, I

itinerarius } belonging to a journey -, upon a journey.

JUBILEE : properly fpeaking, this word is

derived from the Hebrew; and therefore Jofephus

hdlenized, when he wrote Iot/3»A.io? : which, how-

ever, he ha* very properly explained by EXtufyia,

, and Latiw. / If

JubiUus, vel annus remijjionis
-,
ab Hebr.

Jobel-, unde et re<5tius Jobilaus dicitur per 0,'

quam JubiLeus : the year of remijjion, redemp-
tion, forgivenefs of debts

, pardon of fins -, infti-

tuted every hundredth year.

JUDAICAL, la laSxixof, Judaus, Juda'icus

JewiJb : ftriftly fpeaking, no Greek word.

JU-DGE ] Zf'jf-cTixT), judico ; vel Zti/f-

JU-DICATORY > jus-dico, judex : Vof-
JU-DICIAL J fius has plainly proved,

that this is the true etym. of the verb judico

which is evidently compounded of jus, and dico :

we muff therefore trace out now the deriv. of
both thole words : in the firft place then, under
the art. judicium, he fays, judico vero, et judex,

(et judicium) funt a jure-dicendo ; jus forenfe a

juvando, aut jubendo : then after other deriv. he
feems to abide by the former :

<c Scipio Gentilis

libro originum feribit, cum prifei in agris vi-

verent, fepe infirmiores opprimerentur a poten-
tioribus, eos qui afficerentur, ad mifericordiam

excitandam, I#, Iw, folitos exclamare : unde Ter-
tullianus in Valentinianum ; ut etiam inclama-

verit in earn la, Im, quafi porro, Quiritcs

!

et fidem
Cafaris

!

vult igitur ab la, JOUS, ut veteres

loquebantur, didtum efle
;

quia infirmiores nil

nifi JUS cupiant, atque expoftulent ; ab E.wfior,

cujus contradtum E9o<. Alteram quoque etym.
idem adfert, ut a Jove fit jus -, quemadmodum
Gra:ci Atxn, ut aiunt, quafi A»oj Jovis
filia

:

probat autem hanc originationem ex
Lattantio, qui ait, Ennium, Euhemeri interpre-

tem, fcribere, Jovem in monte Olympo maxi-
mam vitse partem coluiffe ; eoque ad ilium, fi-

qua incidiffet controverfia, venire folere : fane

verifimilior haec etym. quam prior —we fhould
therefore now fhew, from the fame author, the

deriv. of Jupiter, Jovis : but this has already been
done under the art. JOVE:—fo that judico, judex,

jus, et jufiitia, are all of them evidently derived

from Ztuf et Jhxw:

—

the former having been
proved, let us now proceed to the latter : that

dico is derived from A«xm, Voffius lhews in the

following manner, under the art. dico: after

mentioning the opinion of Caef. Seal, he pro-

ceeds to that of Jof. “ qui, uti anteeum Angelus
Caninius, in Hellenifmi Alphabeto, et poll eos

Petrus Nunnefius, dico ait effe si A«x«, quod eft

Ahxvuu, five Aaxvu/ui : nempe quia nihil aliud eft

dicere, quam fermone ojiendere animi fui [enten-

tiam and then he proceeds to the collateral

derivatives of dico: fo that having thus eftab-

lifhed the true etym. of the Latin words jus,
judex, and judico, it is very eafy to derive all

thofe words in the Englifh lang. from the Gr.
Ziy?-J«x«.

L 1 JUG:
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JUG: dinner derives this word from the

name of his favorite miftrefs, dear Joan
“ faepe

enim nomina humana rebus inanimis, etiam vafis

tribuimus but, with Junius, we might rather

fuppofe it was cantharus talis, qui minoris ali-

cujus menfuras duplum contineat ; a double mug
;

a Sax. jycian
;
jungere j nam bina res, ac pares,

mutuo fibi addicse, plurimarum gentium idiotifmo

jugum vocantur : ita Luca II. 24. Ziuyor

a pair of turtle doves ; Dan. jugge
-,
urna, bydria ;

a pot, or mug, containing two meafures

:

—butjugum

is undoubtedly Gr. fee JOINT : Gr.

JUGGLE-wMrj Ray explains it only by a

quagmire but it feems to be nothing more than

a, Devonlhire dialed for joggle-mean or joggle-

mire } i. e. mire, or mud that jogs

,

quakes, or

(hakes : confequently Gr.

JUGGLER, “ Gall, jougleur j Hifp. juglar -,

Eelg. guycbeler, gocbeler

,

et kokeler ; Atman, cau-

calare j videri poflint defumpta ex Attico £pxx»>,

pro ragy, Jlatim ; prejlo, pafs, and be gone ; quod

Jpedantium aciem prajtigiofa dexteritatis celeritate

cauculatores eludant: Jun.”

—

quick, nimble, dexterous.

JUGULAR; “ Zwyef, vel ZtuyofJugum,jugulum ;

quod ea pars collijugumferebat

:

Perotus, as quoted

by Litti and Ainfw.”—but perhaps there is not

another inftance, where jugulum fignifies the bind

part, or tbe nape of the neck -, for that is the part

which bears tbe yoke in beajls of burden: we
might therefore rather fuppofe it was (till derived

from Ztvytf, or rather Z*ty*vj*»» and was called

jugulum a jungendo ; from joining tbe bead and

fboulders together.

JUICE, I««, Is*F», juvo ; unde jus-, broth,

gruel.

\

or any kind of nourifbing liquid.

JUKE, “ in pertiedtad dormiendumfe componere, I

ut aves folent -, a Fr. Gall, joug

:

Skinn.”—the

Dr. would not fay, a Ztvyot, jugum j tbe beam of

a . balance, a thin pole, or perch ; .
for fear it (hould

come from the Gr.

JUJUBE, jujuba ; an Italian, plum, called

-zizypbum.

JULEP, julepus ; aqua multo faecharo eondita

,

et quafi incrajfata, fays Skinner, who certainly

was no apothecary : a medicinal mixture of an

agreeable favor.

JULY, IaAoj, Julius -, tbe month of July ; fo I

called in honor of Julius Cafar -,
whereas before

his time, it was called QwntiHs-, being tbefifth

month of tbe Reman kalendar, which always began

at the vernal equinox in March

:

properly, IaAwc

is no Greek word.

JUMBLE ; “ quoniam Chaucer feribitjombre,

mallem deducere a Fr. Gall, combler-, cumulare

:

Skinn.”—and for that very reafon we might ra-

ther derive it a fltiflus, feu cumulus aqua-

rum : and yet the Dr. has given us quite a dif-

ferent deriv. under the art. RE-JUMBLE; if

that art. be compounded.
-JUMP; “ Belg. gumpen-, lafcivl tripudiare

hoc forte, q. d. gup, per epenth. r* m -, ue.go.
up, afeendere ; qui enim faltat, corpus in fublime
projicit

:

alludit Gr. Ko/mtoc ; Skinn.”*—Kopirot in-

deed bears fo far an allufion to dancing, that it

fignifies fonitus, qui, a faltantibus (lafeive) puj-
fando pedibus terram, editur : but this relates to
found, not to aflion-, and a perfon may go up
without making any Kopirof for inftance, up a
ladder

:

however, fince the Dr. has made ufe of
the exprdfion corpus in fublime projicit, perhaps
jump may be derived from' I*/**, milto, projicio

;

to throw the body as it were into tbe air, by the
aftion of jumping.

JUNE, Inf, juvenis, junius -, a juvent -, the-

month June

:

Junius eft Juvenum, qui fuit ante Senum.:

Fafti.-YI.-8iL.

and yet, as Voflius obferves, aliis placet fieri

Junius d Junomus -, itaque apud eundem Nafonem
ibidem Juno-,

Ne tamen ignores, vulgi errore traharis,

Junius a noftro nomine nomen babet

:

Fafti VI. a$.

Tertium quoque etym. adfertur, ut a jungendo.

fit: unde de concordia, fic idem Nafo ;

Haec ubi narravit,Tatium, fortemqueQuirinum*
Binaque cum populis regna coijfe fuis -,

Et lare communi foceros generofque receptos:

His nomen Junflis, Junius, inquit, habet;

Fafti. VI. 93.
JUNGLING :

ce ayungling -, a.youth : Verft.”'

—but all evidently Gr.

JUNIOR i Iwr, fllius, puer, quafi juvenior,

juvene -, younger.

JUNIPER; Ntof, junis ; and parte ; juniperus*

tbejuniper tree.

JUNK, “ nifi, quod verifimillimum eft, ori-

ginis Indicae fit vox, cum Minfevo defle&erem a

Lat. juncus -, quia navis haec longa caudajuncum
aemulatur : Skinn.”—but then the Dr. ought to-

have confidered, that juxta NunneGum juncus

per metath. fit a Sxou-o; : “ vel a jungendo,” as

he himfelf allows ; but then again, he ought to

have confidered, that even jungo is Gr. a Ztoyu,

JUNKET ;
“ Ivyytf, Grsecis dicuntur illecebrs,

bellaria
,
placenta-, epideipnides

,

i. e. cupedia, qui-

bus minus bona: frugi et libidinis in cibos atque

in .venerem prodigae mulieres compotrioum ama-
fiorumque greges ad gratise conciliationem acci-

piunt : Jun.” riotous revelling.

JUNTO: “ ZtuymfM,jungo, conjunffio-, ccetus, feu

conventus boainum: Skinn.” a knot, club, or fociety.

JUFITER,
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JUPITER : Ziuf-Wjflf, Jupiter

:

Cleland’s de-

rivation of this word Jupiter is fo very critical,

that it deferves to be tranfcribed: ** ltridtly

fpeaking,” fays he, Voc. 133, n, “Jupiter has

no genitive j (nor any other cafe) etimologically

written, it would be ^e^dfather ffynonimous

to which is Theutates, but lefs latinized

:

the 1 fheutates, the

i.L }• goodfather, or
tati father

. . . \ futiter”
es

;

idiomatic terminative:j J r

—but now the point is, to determine whether eu

be not derived ab Bv, bene, bonus', good: and

whether tad, dad, and daddy, as Voflius obfeives,

'

be not derived either from All*, ut apud Home-!
‘rum. All* ytfm: ATI* vero ex Chald. ilfc}

.

abba, pater: vel fuerit tdta, k TilU, ut apud

Homerum T*TJ* ytfw: TtTJ* autem quad T/Ior,.

honoratus, ever honouredfire

:

and yet Clcl. in his

“former treatife, Way. 80, feems to have given a!

happier Conjefture of the Latin Deus-pater, from

,

which Jupiter feems to have been formed ; viz.,

from “ De-ey's-piter, the father of juftice but

even now all appears to be Gr. } whether we
confider Deus as derived a Ziu? : or De-ey’s, a

At-yv, Vey, leu, law

:

but it is very remarkable,

that piter fhould be Celtic, and not defcendcd

either from pater in Latin, or Tiding, in Gr.

;

when they all lignify father: Jupiter is fuppofed

to have lived about 300 years before Mofcs.

JURY ; from the fame root with JUDGE

:

Gr. : let me only obferve farther, that according

toShering, 272, and Sammes, 432Juries were firft

of all inftitutcd by Woden-, fo high as the year 1094,

bef.Chr. Shering,364, i.e. about 2877 years ago.

JUSTLE : “ Aiwrf*, which, among the an-

cients, is taken for lufia, coming from Aiw0«», as

from t£w(W, whereof the mod. Gr. have

formed Z«rf«: R. (lUtu, pello

:

this is Saumaife’s

opinion : others chufe to derive it from junta

:

Nug.M—but if it be derived from the laft, it

could clame no place in the Dr’s. Lift; unlefs

junta were Gr. which he has not (hewn : but,

however, it certainly is ; and fo far he is right

:

but if jujtle be derived from Aturg*, we might

be tempted to think it ought to have been

written joftle

,

notjuftle

:

it is however more pro-

bable, that it is derived from neither of thofe

words, but from the following art.

JUSTS: Ziuj, jus, jufta, orum ; officia fanfta,

jureque debita
; funeral rites j at which public

games were often exhibited : ** quia olim,” fays

Skinn. ** in exequiis defunftorum gladiatores,

turn pedibus, turn equis, fed peclibus frequen-

tius, pugnaturi edebantur to which Junius

adds, unde quoque videri poteft originem traxide

AnglicanUm juftle, impetuose premendo, aliquem de

loco turbare ; topujh, croud, fhove, thruftany oneabout.

JUTTY, Etx»,jacio, projeRa, jutting', entended

out in length, like a promontory.

JUVENILE, I»»f , filius, nepos,juvenis ; young;

juvenilitns
, youthfulnefs.

IVORY j B*for, immanis, borrus

,

unde ebur

:

the elephant.

JUXTA-POSITION : Ztvywp,, jungo, junni,

junRum

;

unde junta ;
quafi junRa, conjunRim ;

et ©«, pono, pojitum ; unde pofitio placing near

:

bodies that are placedfo near, as to be almoft in the

point of contaR.

IVY, “ E«*», Bacchus; quia Baccho hedera

gratiflima : Cafaub.”—but Junius, with great

probability, derives “ ivy from fy», fortiter; quia

fortiter adhaeret rebus femel comprehends : auc

quia Eftijat, i. e. appetit

,

vel amat alias arbores

from its cleaving clofe to, ftrongly adhering to, or

affeRionately embracing every thing it lays bold on.

K.

KADE, K*#0f, cadus, dolium; a butt, or

cafk.

KALENDAR 7 " K*\i», **x«, calo; to call, or

KALENDS \ fummon; the calends, or firft

day of every month, when debtors were called upon,

orfummoned by their creditors to pay their in-

tereft money: Nug.”—from whence they were

often (tiled triftes calenda, and celeres calends

;

the fad, and hafty calends; from their frequent,

and quick returns : Cleland, Voc. 175, tell$

us, that “ kal, among other fignifications, has

that of new, or young ; thence the word kalends,

from kal, new ; and len, the moon; noy-w*

perhaps kal may come from K*x-or, pulcber, nt^

tidus, novus ; fair, bright, new ; otherwise it mu

be original : but len is undoubtedly nothing more

than an abbreviation of Et-xuv-n, len, lun-a; t o

moon

:

the chief objection however againft this

gentleman’s deriv. is, that it would make the

kalends moveable ;
whereas they were conftantly

fixt to the firft day of every month, and not to

the firft day of every new-moon }
unlefs every

new moon happened on the firft day o ^er)

month, which no aftronomer will allow hap-

pened, even in the Roman kalendar, whatever 1

might have done in the Celtic.
,

KARSEY cloth

;

“ magnam habet affimtaterrr

cum Kcceeiof, obliquus; quod fila ejus panm non

in reftum, fed in obliquum Jint context

a

t. J un *

carfey fo called on account of the obliquity of

its tenture :—(hould this obliquity be
J™*’

‘

would be more than affinity, it wquld be

LI 1 etymology •
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etymology : but, even then, it would be appli-

cable to fine, as well as to coarfe cloth -, but the

karfey, or kerfey, or rather, cherfey, is always a

coarfe cloth ; and therefore it might be better to

derive cberfey a Xt^o-os, incultus, afper •,
rough:

“ proprie autem a Grascis de terra dicitur ; nobis

de panno, fays Skinn. under the art. cours ; by
which the Dr. meant coarfe ; and yet, under the

art. kerfey, he would derive that word, ab infula

noftra Anglo-Francica Gerfey j Lat. Cafarea-,

(nunc Jerfey) ubi olim fortafle hujus panni

opificium floruit

—

but, florilh wherever it

might, ftill it is a coarfe cloth', and therefore

moil probably Gr. as above.

KARUAS : K*fu«, caryota ; a kind of date, or

vaxjuglans

:

alfo a fmall agreeable feed, of which
- they make comfits -, which are reckoned good

againft flatulency; and therefore Clel. Way. 51 ,

would derive catraway feeds, as he writes them,
from “ car, or gar ; to compeU, or expell

-,
and

win-, wind: the w converting, as it moil fre-

quently does, into the m :"—but ftill the latter

half is Gr. fee WIND : Gr.

KATHARINE, commonly written Catharine,

and fometimes Catherine -, and generally pro-

nounced Kattern', but fince it is derived from the

Greek word KaOafoj, purus, mundus, nitidus ; pure

,

neat, clean, or bright, we ought to adhere as

clofe as pofiible to the original orthogr. that the

derivation might appear the more vifible j par-

ticularly fince cuftom may as well eftablifh a

right, as a wrong method of writing.

KAZARDLY, feems to be only a different

dialed* for hazardly, or cafualty ; fince, according

to Ray, it fignifies “ cattle fubjeS to dijtempers

,

and cafunities :"— if fo, it may be Gr. : for tho’

hazard is Fr. Gall, yet cafualty is Gr.
KEALE; “Sax. celan j frigefeere ; tuffs a

frigore ccntradia -, a cold ; or cough : Skinn. and
Ray.”— it feems to be nothing more than a dif-

ferent dialed* for COLD •, confequently Gr.
KEEL of a Jhip j

“ KciAx, pars navis cava,

carina : Jun. and Upt.”—but this is either a bad
deriv. or a bad definition ; for keel cannot be de-
rived from Koi>.«, becaufe it is a very bad defi-

nition of a keel, to fay it is the hollow part of a

Jhip : on the contrary, nothing ought to be more
Jolid

,

and found

,

than the keel, which is the firft

piece of timber that is laid, like the foundation
of a houfe, for raifing the whole fuperftrudlure :

* it would therefore be better to fuppofe, that keel

is formed, by tranfpofition, from 'OAxA'ck, Ion.

pro 'OXy.uov, lignum in infima navis parte, quo
navis trahitur ; that beam (that hollow beam) of

timber, which is laid at the bottom part of a

lhip; and by which it was antiently launched to

7

fea, or drawn alhore ; as occafion required t R.
'EAxw, traho ; to draw, or drag along.

KEELER j commonly pronounced killer ; but

meaning a cooler •, “ Sax. celan

:

Jun.”—“ calan-

:

Skinn.” refrigerare

:

but evidently Gr. : fee

COLD: Gr.

KEELS, nine-pins ;
“ fortafle, ob qualemcun-

que fimilitudinem, eft a KwAo*, quod Suida exp.

^uAh'ok PtAof, ligneumjaculum j ut Helych. quoque
K»a* exp. jtuXa, j9fA« : tranftulerunt quoque Angli

fuum keels ad ftipites illos pyramidales, qui lu-

foribus nine-pins, e numero nuncupantur
: Jun.”—keels feem rather to be derived a ZxeAor, crus. ;

the thigh bone-, becaufe, antiently the game of
“ clofh, or rather clafh, was the throwing of a

boule at nine pins ofwood, or nine fhank-bones of

an oxe, or horfe ; and it is now ordinarily called

kailes, or kites, of the Gr. word KnAo», i. e. jacu-

lum, a dart, for that they are like a dart fays^

the old law diflion. :—but it feems better to

derive them a SxtAoj, as above
;
particularly fince

they are fometimes called Jkittles

,

which is but a

variation of ZxiAoj, quafi Zx/jAof, Jkittles.

KEEN, Amvti, cos ; a hone, or any ftone toJharpen-

iron on.

KEEP ; Minftrew and Junius fuppofe it may
be derived a Ki(3*f, vel Ki(3«<r»f, pera -, a purfe, or

bag

:

Skinner fays, “ fortafle alludit Gr. Kfuir7u,

abfeondo : mallem tamen declinare a noftro coop
'

—and “ coop he derives a cavea:”—but, furely

caved may be derived a Koof, quod £oL KvFof,

cavus -, cavea a cage, coop, or prifon.

KEG of falmcn, or fturgeon -, “ di£*um pifeis

hujus to Kiucyunov, in particulas divifunt

;

a Kiw, vel

Ki a,?u, Jindo, divido : Minfti. and Jun.”—“ non^”

fays Skinner, “fed a cadicus uoroxof»f«, nominis

cadus —non, might we fay ; fed a K*<Tot, cadus,

doliurn ; a tub, cajk, or barrel: fee KADE : Gr.

,

KELE, or barge ; K&nt, vlof, celox, navigium

parvum
;
quod ur>o tantum remigio, feu potius

conto, agitur: (non ut quidam puerili errore,

quod uno remo, et non duobus ageretur) Gafaub.

quod navigii genus ex uno remigum ordine

conftans ad velocitatis et prasdationis ufum com.-

paratum fignificat —from this very defeription

it is evident, that the KfAnj, or celox, was a dif-

ferent fpecies of vcffel to that, which we under-

ftand by the name of kele •, though perhaps it

may have given origin to that kind of lighter.

KEMBO; commonly pronounced, he fet his

arms a kimbo j but it happens to be neither j for

it is evidently derived a Ka/xTuAoj, curvus ; bent ;

the arms fet by the fides in a bent pcfture: R.
fledlo, curvo ; to bend.

KEN, know ; or kenow -, rn>wirx«, cognofco ; to

know

:

Cleland fuppofes it to be Celtic.

KENN,
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KENN, view

:

“ Ko»»«n, i. e. rwifMii,' tiris-urOeu,

ihtelligere-, K»mn, yiv«<rxa<r», fciunt, intelligunt ;

hinc to kctin -, videre
, perfpicere ; the kenn offenfe,

judicium fenfuum: Cafaub.”—any thing brought
within view, knowledge: as far as lean kenn ;

i. e. asfar as I can know, or dijlinguijh objebis.

KEN-SPECK’D : “ notd infignitus-, q. d. »»<*-

tulatus

,

feu maculis diflinbtus, ut cognofcatur j a Sax.

kennan
-,
feire -, et ypecce ; macula -, an artificial,

or natural lpot, or mark, to know any thing by :

Skinn. and Ray.”—then both thofe gentlemen
ought to have difeovered that this Sax. kennan is

either derived from KomlV, or K.om»V from kennan:

and as for fpeck, that is. evidently Gr.

KENNEL-rW; “ carbo quidam in agro

Lane, frequens : nefcio an a Sax. cene
-,

acer -, et

selan, feu on-Man -, accenderer inflammare -, a ve-

hementi fc. igne quern concipit
; q, d. accenfu

facilis -, Euxauror, EvtpXotlot : Skinn.”-—fince the Dr.

is thus liberal of his Greek, let me remind him
of perhaps the original word, which his Euxaurof

might have pointed out to him ; viz. that kennel-

coal may be derived a cundenti

a

;
great

heat, burning furioujly.

KENNEL for a dog -,
“ Kvov, canis, canilis

-,

,q. d. canum cubile
-,
vel fimpliciter canile: Cafaub.”

—a dog's houfe.

KENNEL, or gutter-, Kuna, or Kxum, canna

,

Jlorea -, unde canalis -, a gutter, trunk, or pipe, to

convey water, &c.
KENT, or “ Cantium, receives its name,” fays

Clel. Voc. 71, “ from the circumftance of its

being a headland :"—now, in 141, he tells us,

that “ ken is one of the old Celtic words for

Bead -, becaufe,” fays lie, “ the antient cuftom of

carrying on trade was chiefly by heads of cattle -,"

and he likewife tells us, that “ ken, ‘pen, ven, are

all of the fame import:”— then they all l'eem to

originate from the fame root with ven-eo

,

or

ven- do ; to buy, and fell: i. e. Gr. : fee VEN-AL:
Gr. : though perhaps it might be better to de-

rive our word Kent, with Verft. 150, from “ cant,

or kantle-, for that it is a nook, or corner —only

now CANTLE is Gr.

KEPj “Sax. cepan-, capture, apprebendere :

Ray —but both the Lat. and the Sax. are vifibly

defeended a Kan%, cncoSiyj^xt, Hefych. to feize,

bold, refrain.

KERN : “ an Irijh kern
,
prado Hibernicus -,

nifi, quod verifimillimum eft, vox Hibernicas

originis fit, poflem defleftere a Sax. cypjian

;

Belg. keeren -, Teut. kehren ; vertere, convertere -,

quia, cum agillimi omnium fere mortalium, mem-
bra hue illuc facillime convertunt et • torquent

:

Skinn.”

—

if the Irifh are fuch nimble, active gen-

tlemen, we may warrant them good runners -,

, and Latin.

and then we might as well derive kern it curro,

currens, as from cyjijian ; only indeed the Dr.

might have this objection, that curro is derived

from the Gr. -, and then aliquid dileftae mete
Saxonicae lingu<e*pereat.

KER-N-EL, “ heart- in-hull, Jhell, orJkin : ker

is radical to cor, cardia, heart

:

Clel. Way. 72.”

—perhaps he meant a Ki»g, cor, the heart:

and both IN, and HULL, or SHELL, are Gr.

KETCH, commonly called Jack Catch ; be-

caufe he generally catches all rogues at the laft

or, becaule after they are caught, and tried,

and condemned, they are brought to him for

their final punilhment : confequently Gr. : fee

CATCH: Gr.

KETTLE, KolvXn, vafculum concavum •, olla

tefiacea-, a pot, or pipkin, or any fuch veflfel to

boil water in : Cafaubon defleftit a XvJ\oi>, quod
proprie oleum aquamixtum, quo perfundi atque

inungi balneantium corpora folebant : hinc et

vas, quod oleum continebat :—the former feems

more preferable.

KEY, “ KAtjlV, clavis.: Upt.” a key, lock, bolt,

or bar.

KEY, or warf-, “forte a quiefeendo

:

Minfli.”

—the french write it quay -, and we to be fure

muft follow them -, but if they intended to derive

their curious quay, from, quieo, i. e. quiefco, quies ,

they are very far frem the true etym. -, for quieo

originates vel a Yjh^x\, jaceo, quiefco -,
vel a Kim,

quieo, quiefco j to remain at quiet, as fhips do,

when they lie at a warf in order to unload their

cargoes.

KIBE; “ Kc(3ti, K{(3ah, Ks(3«a^, quod in R.
Conftantini Lexico, non modo caput; verum
etiam c^/xexponitur : Jun.” the heel.

KICK -

y “ Ki^njwr, et proprie,

curfu et pedum pernicitate aliquem af'equor, et com-

prehendo, corripio-, pede ferire: Cafaub.” vel a A«£,

calx, calco -, to tread on, or ftrike with the foot.

KICKLE ; feems to be but another dialefb for

fickle -, fince it fignifies uncertain, doubtful, not

knowing his own mind: Ray:”—but fickle, as we
have feen, is Gr.

^
KICK-SHAWS : if the French have been de-

fervedly cenfured for their many unclaflical, and

ungrammatical diftortions of both the Gr. and

Lat. iang. they may now as defervedly retort

upon ourfelves in this art. before us ; with this

only difference, that where we have committed

one fuch inftance, they have committed a thou-

fand

:

the French then make ufe of this expref-

fion, quelques cbofes t (where by the way quelques

itfelf is an evident Gallic diftortion of quales -,)

“ fic autem appellamus,” fays Skinn. “ varia

guise feitamenta,. intritus, et embammata, quibus

paiandis
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parandis coqui Gallici palmam aliis praeripiunt:” our prefent orthogr. which appears toi>e totally

—and may they enjoy it without envy !—only now depraved-; and might firft of all
:have been writ-

the Dr. ought to have acquainted us, that this ten quidney ; and even then converted from Xu<hi»,

expreflion is at leaft half Gr. half Gall, for both copiose

,

et N»u,fluo, quad XvJhvxu, the kidnies be-

quelques, and quales are derived abOioc, Tloiot, quad ing the chief organs of urinary fecretion, not of
quoios, quo'tlos, qualis, quelques ; what :—as for fpermatic conco&ion.
chafes, it may be purely Gallic for things fo KILDER-KIN ;

<c Belg. kindeken, kmneken

;

that the whole compound means to exprefs, deli- vafculum, doliolum ; oftava pars eadi ;
quod ean-

cacies dreft up in fuch a manner/ that we know dem habeat rationem ad integrum dolium, quam
not what to call them, and are obliged to afk, infantulus ad hominem perfe&um : Jun.” q. d.

quelques cbofes? converted to kic-k-fhaws? what “ dliolus vafis majoris Skinn.”—literally the big

things have we got here ? what things are thefe ? tub's child, the great cajk's baby .*—1but kilder feems
* KID, a Jmall fagot of underwood, or brufh- to be defcended a KaJoc, quad Rixiot, kilder, a

wood ;
“ forte a cadendo

; q. d . fafciculus ligni cajk, tub, or barrel

:

and KIN, as we fhall fee

cadui : Skinn. and Ray —this is a very ingeni- presently, is Gr.
ous conje&ure, if it had but reached the origi- KILL, ExXu<r»f, animi defeftus ; unde Sax.

nal Gr. ; viz. “ cado, olim ca'ido, a KoWl*. : vel cpealm; mors-, death ; cpellan ; occidere ; to flay ;

a co'ido, unde et cudo, a RoTIm, idem quod K«**- deprive of life.

"Im, fcindere : Voff.” to cut :—Lye gives us a Welfh KILN, KaXtor, Dor. pro KtiXtof, K<xur»x#?, caleo

:

deriv. in the Sax. Alph. “ credo a calendo : Skinn.” fomax, uftrina:

KID, oryoung goat

:

our etymologifts feem to Jun.”

—

a furnace, oven, &c. or contracted from
have been greatly perplexed to find out the 'P*x*Xoc, aridus ; to render dry.

true deriv. of this word ; for they have ranfack- KIN, a child -j
** KVac, affinitas ex nuptiis con-

ed every language, but the Greek ; and yet the KIN, relation traSa ; affinitatem con-

word^^/ feems to be but a diminutive of“ To/Jof, KIND > traho

:

d quis tamen malit ex

badus," according to If. V
r
oIT.—every gramm. KINDRED Ttm, non valde repugnem :

knows, that K, r, X, and T, A, 0, are cognatae KINS-FOLK Cafaub.”—the analyds of this

litera; ; and therefore, To*!- may eadly convert word in Clel. Voc. 141, {hews his great penetra-

into koit, and then into goat, and kid. tion in the analytic method of decompounding
KID, KED, KEG, KET, or KIT of falmon

:

words ;
“ take,” fays he “ the Latin words nafcot,

fee KADE, or KEG: Gr. natus, natura, and the French ne for born

:

an-

KID-NEY : “ Minfhew abfurde dcdecttt a alize them, and you will find that

Belg. et Teut. nieren ; renes

:

quanto melius fu- afcor is but a frequentitive

;

-iflet tacuifie fays Skinn. “ quae enim intet atus, a common idiomatic termination s

nieren et kidney vel minima eft ?”—with atura, the fame

;

regard to etym. certainly none ; but it is to be e, the fame :

hoped, that even the Dr. would have allowed, this reduces all thefe words to this dngle initial

that nieren and kidney, with regard to fenfe, are letter N, which offers no fenfe : reftore the two

the fame :—then now let us hear the Dr’s. etym. elliptic letters ge, cut off by the ufual tendency
“ longe melius defle&i poteft a Sax. cynne ; ge- of (all Northern) languages to contraftion, you

ms, fexus et fecundario partes fexus indices, have geNafcor, geNatus -, geNatura, ge'Ne ; in

partes genitales ; et nigh ; a vicinia fc. partium which geS becomes the radical of generative ;

genitalium, praecipue vaforum fpermaticorum kiS -, kiNd ; kindred-. begiN

;

and of hundreds

di&orum, quorum unum, fc. vena fpermatica more —this obfcrvation will help us to account

finiftra, a finiftra emulgente oritur it is well for that an tient method of writing gnafcor, and

the Dr. has wrapped up his etym. and anatomy gnatus, for nafcor, and natus, viz. that all and every

fo neatly in Sax. and Lac. :— as to his anatomy, of thefe words arife from ftN*«w, unde riN«<nt» :

it would be prefumption in me to dilpute with a but TiNi-aw originates it T«N«, vel r»Nojtt«», nafcor,

phyfician ; but as to his etym. we may defire leave gigno : Voff.

to doubt his Sax. deriv.—nay, he himfelf feems KINDLE a fire : Skinner would derive this

to doubt it; I mean that above-mentioned; for word “a Sax. tynOejian, tynbelan ; tgnem admo-

he proceeds : “ vel a Sax. cennan -, gignere

;

quia vere :”—but, according to this deriv. we might
fc. renes multum generationi conferre vulgo ere- fuppofe, that kindle, or rynbelan, would orl-

debantur :”—I am unwilling to retort, quanto ginate a Tn-taxter, calidus, fervidus ; hot, and
’ melius fuiffet tacuiffe ! but it is impoffible to glowing:—though it might be more proper to

trace the etym. of this word kidney, according to derive kindle a fire a K*«, Radix,- candentia, candeO,

1 quafi
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quafi kendeo, or kindeo,. to bum, orJet onfire

:

fee

EN-CENDIARY: Gr.

KINDLE as rabbits -, “ geno, gigno ;

unde Sax. centum acennan -, parere, edere Skinn.”

from all appearances we might fuppofe, that

kindle, and cennan

,

or acenuan, might be derived

from cando, candto j i. e. Kom, £<**&*, eandentia -,

to glow, become red loot, to burn -, both in a

literal and metaphorical fenfe:—Clel. Voc, 174,
is of opinion, that “ kindle, fignifying the preg-

nancy of animals, is derived from hint, or kin, a

child, or one very young
-,
an antient word for

little and consequently derived from the fame

toot with KIN, above : Gr.

KINE ; K.011 confortium -, cattle herding to-

gether : though perhaps fuch a deriv. would be

as. applicable to any congregating fowl.

KING i if this word was antiently written

kerning, and fignified cunning, wife j then, accord-

ing to Hefych. and Cafaub, it. may be derived a

g.ovvttv, iTrtrx<r§on, intelligere. : Kovtntrt, yi-

<««•», feiunt, intelligunt j.
“ to kon, intelligere ;

et cunning, peritus

:

atque inde Belg, koning -,

nunc king rex

:

Jun.”—and yet there can he no
objection againft deriving this word king im-

mediately from Tnua-m, cpgnpfco, cognofcens -, know-

ing, cunning, fubtil, wife

:

— Clel. in different

parts of his Voc. gives us at lead thirty different

orthogr. of the word king for head } and among
them he gives us, p. 7, “ koning, king, cyn, and

quin •, all ffgnifying a general, or head commander

in war — but they all feem to be derived from

the Gr. as above.

KINKj “ fpoken of children, when their breath

is long ftopt, through eager crying, or cough-

ing hence the kink cough, called in other places

the chin-cough

:

Ray —but indeed chin is fo ab-

furd and fo perplexing a method of writing this

diforder, that it is not to be wondered it has

puzzled many people to account for its deriv.

but certainly kink is much nearer to

than chin
-,

befides chin, in our language, founds

loft, not hard -, and bears a totally different

fenfe from what it muff be underftood to mean in

this diftemper : fee CViW-cough: Gr.

KIRK, or rather KYRK, Ku§»axoj, Kuf»»-«*xof,

domini-domus ad dominum pertinent.-, Kujiaxov, tem-

plum Dei -, a church, or temple j unlefs, with Clel.

Voc. 17, and nz, we might derive " kirk from

the Celt, kir, or cir
-,

fignifying a church
,
fhire,

or community —but then it would be Gr. j viz.

a Kigx-oc, cir-cos -, a cir-cle ; the Druids, as he

acknowledges, p. 1 17, above all figures affetting

the circular.

KIRTLE :
“ credo a verbo to gird fays

Skinner, under his art. kertle quia Sax. cyjirel

et Dan. kiortel ; tunica, aecingi otim Jolebat

he then refers us to gird
-,
which he derives k

r«for, ru
f
oa, gyro -,—fo that he might as well

have faved us all this trouble :—let me only ob-
ferve, that now a days, we feem to underftand the

word kirtle in a different fenfe to what our an-

ceftors did: the old facetious knight Sir John
Falftaff, while he has his favorite doxy Doll on
his knee, who had been flattering him with,
“ I love thee better than I love e’er a feurvy

young boy of them all fays to her,

Fat. What fluff wilt thou have a kirtle of? X

lhall receive [to-morrow.

Money on Thurfday : thou Ihalt have a cap
now we cannot fuppofe that the knight’s intended

prefent (hould amount to no more than a riding-

Jkirt, as we now underffand it -, but rather to a
rich riding habit, or feme new fafhioned jacket,

not of the moft coftly, but, to be fure, of the

moft gaudy kind.

KISS, Kuu, xww (to ofculor ; to falute

:

Kutrt, ofculum dedit

:

Horn. Odyff. XIII. 354

1

Cafaub. and Upt.”
KIT j

“ a milking pail, like a chum, with two
ears, and a cover-, a Belg. kitte

:

Ray:”—but

probably, it did not derive its name from its

fhape j for both kit, and kitte feem to be but di-

minutives of KxSot, dolium -, a cafk, or tub.

KITCHEN ; both Junius and Skinner have
given us a fufficient variety of lang. for the etym.
of this word ; and have at laft fettled in the Lat.

words coquina, and ccquere :—which, as we have
already l'een under the art. COOK, are Gr.
KITE, “ Ixlw, Tm, milvus, per metath. kite \

a bird of prey : Cafaub. and Upt.”"

KlTLING?Ku«», cants, catulus
-,

the young of
KITTEN y any creature ; and with us of a

cat in particular : Skinner fays it is only a dimi-
nutive of cat i and has referred us to that art.

;

which is Gr.

KLACK, commonly written clack -, a

item Auxiw, Dor. Aaxtw, fono, Jlrepitum edo -, to

make a noife.

KLlCK-«p j KAiVIm, clepo -, furart, celeriter cor-

ripere ; to fnatch up, and be gone.

KLUTSEN ; “ quatere-, vel a Lat. ckpere j

hoc a Gr. KXtrrlu : Skinn. and Ray.’”

KNACK, dexterity : Ywv&Boc, Tvottptvc,

vel K “ gnavus, alacer, agilis, dexteritasr

feu artificium agendi atiquid: Skinn.”—as when
we fay, he has a clever knack in doing it.

KNACK, or make a noife

:

** it re-

fonare ; to refound.

KNAG, or knot-, **divino ofim feriptum fuifle-

knap, a Sax. ensep r Skinn.”—then it may be

wondered the Dr. did not fee it was derived a

N«u«f.
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Njuoc, N«iFoj, N*irof, thevus ; an excrefcence ; a
knot in wood and here ufed to fignify, as the

Dr. himfelf acknowledges, the knags that Jtick out

of a hart's horn, near the forehead. ;

KNAP of a hill ; from the fame root ; mean-
ing protuberantia ; as now both Jun. and Skin,

allow : item jugum, leu fupercilium mantis
, faltus,

clivus promontorii, fylvofus, et leniter cavus.

KNAP, or /nap the bill -, Kovxfioi, foniius, Jlre-

pitus a found, or noi/e.

KNAP, or fnap in pieces. ; either from Tux^ttIw,

infleble ; vel curve -, to bendy bow, or

break : he knappeth thefpear afunder.

KNAP-SACK :
i( ividetur enim dici quafi

kap-fack •, a Kxdlu, comedo
;

prorfus ut Grteci

n«f«, defleCtunt a na*«**», edo
,
pa/cor •, to eat :

and is called knapfack, in quam milites, iter faci-

entes, vel exercitum fequentes, recondunt viblum di-

umum : Jun ” .a feck, or Jhort fatchell, in which
foldiers carry their proviftons, &c.
KNAVE ; Tmetiof, r«i/*Fof, r»xQ(V{, Kvxftvc,

gnavus, vel navus, et indujlrius homo ; a quick

,

lively, ablive, diligent man :—fo that this word is

another inftance how mankind fometimes change
their ideas of things : formerly it bore a good
fenfe ; now a bad one.

KNEAD; “ fealpere, fricare ; nam pa-

jiifices, farinam aqua maceratam gravi laborefub-
igentes, earn veluti confrtcando cmollire, atque in

unam aliquam ma/fam cogere videntur : Jun.” —
“ quod Belgis quoque kneden dicitur, depfere,/ub-

igere : Skinn.”

KNEE; “ Toku, genu: Upt.”—the gradation

feems to be thus •, To™, genu, gnu, gne ; knee.

KNELL? tc Sax. cnyllan; pulfare ; Teut. knall-,

KNOLL} Cymrjeis, cnill, and cnull ; campa-
ttarum /onus ; impellere, pulfare, devtrberare campa-
nas : Jun. and Skinn.”—but all thele feem to be
only different dialeCts of Nola, civitas campanile

vel Nolanus epifeopus, Hieronymi asqualis, qui

primus in ecclefia fua ad pios ufus tranftulilfe

putatur : or perhaps only an abbreviation of
campanula ; and if lo, then it would originate
** forte a inferto tn, campana

; quomodo
a Syro fadin

, fyndon ; a tappin, tympanum
, &c.

Kxirxvn proprie, Hefychio telle, eft xvw,
galea e pilis ; inde di<fta fuerit campana, quia
forma ejus a campana non abluderet : VofT.’*

—

from all this art. therefore, relating to bells, we
might fuppofe, that our words knell and knoll,

were rather of Gr. or Lat. than of Sax. origin ;

notwithftanding the invention was much later

than the decline of the two former languages.
KNIFE, “ Supos : Cafaub. and Upt.” enfis,

gladius, fica-, any edged tool:—del. Way. 25,
has much more probably derived “ knife

,

a

and Latih. K N
fegan-eafi -a cutting blade : the Welfh made of

it, by -contraction, fganif •, the French canif-,

and we knife :"—now, as for fegan, it is ma-
nifeftly Gr. ; ab Axw, feco, fegan : and as for

eaf, it were to be wiflied, this gentleman had

(hewn us how it came to fignify a blade : it

feems more likely, fince both IVelJh , and French,

have converted it into if, that it originally came
from upt, valde, meaning the deep-cutting, deep-

wounding inftrument.

KNIGHT ;
“ Langbainius vocem hanc ha-

bere aliquam affinitatem cum Kxtvisv, initiare,

putat : nempe ut Theotifcis, et Sax. nafeendi pri-

mordiis puer vitae initiatur, ita ab ipfis, et qui

primum militiae nomen dederit, ubi primum cin-

gulo militari accinblus fuerit, utroque merito

cmhr vocitetur : Jun.”—and indeed, knight, or

cnigbt, feems to be but a different 'dialed of

cinbt ; i. e. cinblus ; girt with the military fword,

or drefs :—Clel. Voc. 11, derives “ knight from

the Celtic kon-icht ; kon, power, or the qualifi-

cation of power : and icht, toucht :”— but in

p. 70, n, he tells us, kon fignifies head :—then

kon-icht may fignify toucht on the head ; to exprefs

the power communicated by that aCtion : mo-
dern knights are created, or DUBBED, by lay-

ing a lword gently on thefhoulder: however,

fince the antient method might have been by

touching the head with the Druidical wand, or

bough ,
let me obferve, that both kon, and icht,

are Gr. : fee -either KING, or VEN-AL ; and

HIT: Gr.

KNIT :
“ Ntw, neo ; N»i0m, neblo ; to link, or

join together ; to frame, or contrive ; to work as

it were by fpinning : Cafaub.”

KNOB ; either from Na»oj, N«»F»f, Nairoj, n<e-

vus ; vel a Kovhxoc, condylus, nodus articulorum ;

a prominence in wood, bark, &c. : or elfe knob,

may be derived from con-hoff, or con-hab, fig-

nifying the bead, or any riftng, fwelling, or protube-

rance ; and then it might derive a Ktp-aA«, ca-

put, the head.

KNOCK ; Ko*JuXof, condylus, nodus articulo-

rum ; unde Sax. cnucian ; Bdg. knocken -, tundcre,

ferire ; to beat, cuff, or Jlrike with the double fifl.

KNOLL of a hill, or “ ken-oll-, the top of a

bill," fays Clel. Way. 71 :—but ken is Gr. : fee

VEN-AL : and oil may defcend a coll-is ;

a bill: or perhaps knoll may be only a contraction

of NAVEL : ftill Gr.

KNOT, to tie ;
Ntw, neo, neblo, nexus, nodus j

a tying, or joining.

KNOW ;
“ Tivue-xw, Tvou, nofco ; to underftand,

comprehend : r»«<rjf, knowledge : Ko«v, *iyoui> Nom,

*t Pharnut, p. 41 ; Upt.”—Clel. Voc. 141,

fays, that “ ken is one of the old Celtic words
for
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for bead ; in which fenfe it enters into ri»#<rx« (as

it appears twice in that page, for riww*«) I

ken, or ken-ow i contracted to knew:"—the con-

nexion, the dedu&ion, and the abbreviation, are

all evident enough ; but we might juftly doubt

the priority of ken, to r«»w<ntu.

KNUBBLE 7 “ Ko»t\t\of, condylus, nodus arti-

KNUCKLEJ culorum prima fua fignifica-

(tone nihil olim aliud denotaverinc, quam inverla

manu, et protuberantibus articulorum nodis, ja-

miam, aut caput alicujus ferire to beat, or to

firike with the double fifi

:

Jun.”

KNUR} “ Teut. knorr, nodus

,

leu tuber in ligno:

Skinn.” a knot in wood

:

—this Teut. knorr feems

to be only a contraction of nod-us, by prefixing

their favorite k, and adding two rr

:

—confe-

quently Gr.

KONN over, “ Kowm, Hefychio eft avntpai,

tntrxoQxt, intelligere; K«w«*<n, yt>w<rxa<ri, intelligunt:

Gafaub.” to learn one's lejfon ; to know, to under-

fund:—it feems rather to be derived from the fame

toot with KNOW : Gr.

KORE, commonly written core ; Ktxq, cor -,

the heart, pith, or fubftance of any thing.

KUN-EGETICS, Kwnyilixoc, cynegetica ad

vatatorem et venationem pertinens
-,
de re venato-

toria libri agentcs, cujufmodi fcripfit Xenophon,

et Oppianus apud Graecos ; et Gratius, et Neme-

txanu: apud-Latinos j books, or treatifes written

on bunting, and the breeding of hounds : R. Kv«»,

earns ; a hound ; and Ayw, duco j to train.

KUTE )
“ Kulor, cavitas, finus, venter, uterus,

imstrieofa cavitas ; any hollow place, a cavity-,

the beUy : Ray.”

KYE ;
“ a various dialect for kine, or cattle :

Ray —but kine is derived from the Gr. as we

'have leen under that art.

KYM-BRO Britons -,
“ Cimbris hoc nomen ex

fortitudine et bellied virtute partum effe mihi vi-

deatur,” fays Shering. 56 ; “ quo nomine robufii

milites, pugiles, etpaUfirici viri notantur } Ger-

manis camp, exercitum, aut locum ubi exercitus

caftrametatur, fignificat j inde ipfis vir cafirenfts-

et militaris Kemffer, et Kempher, et Kemper, et

Kimbef, et Kamper, pro varietate dialedorum

vocatur:”— according to this definition, it is

purely Gr. : fee CAMP : Gr. but Shering-

ham himfelf, p. 51, gives us quite a different

dcriv. from Didymus, and the etymol. magnum,

where he fays
“ hinc apparet Grsecos, quod or-

thographiam varie nomen hoc feripfiffe, atque

hifee populis indidiffe ; non quod a Gomero orti

flint, fed quiaperpetuam agerent byemem, vel quia

nebulofum aerem haberent $
ad extremum enim

-cfdcem Tauri montis in Cherfonefo (qua: proptc-

{ca Taurica Chcrfonefas dida eft) fub frigido

,

nubibufque obduSto cedo, habitabant :—non igitor

Cimmeriis, five Kimbris, a Gomero in Germania,
fed Magagaris trans Araxim i primis fedibus ad
Bofphorum, et Euxinum mare migrantibus nomen
hoc si Graecis impofitum eft:—but Clel. Voc. 202,
gives us ftill a different deriv. ; for he fays,

that kym is one of the mod antient Celtic

words ftgnifying a mountain, and is fcarce dif-

cemible in any language unleis in compofite

words j it is a corruption of kean, head -, and is

radical to hummock, a fmall hill-, but efpecially

to the Wellh Kymbro, or region of mountains ;

kym, mountain} and bro, region
:”—and in other

parts of his work, he tells us, that “ kean, kym,

kan, ken, kin, kon, koning, and king, all fignify

head, high, eminence, and bills

:

the analogy of

kym to pen, (Penman-maur) the more modern
Wellh name for hill, will appear very ftriking,

on reflexion that kean, and pen both fignify head,

or eminence:”—but in p. 210, he traces pen to

the fame root with ven :—then ftill Gr. : fee

VEN-AL: Gr.

L.

LABE-FACTION} “Ax, intenfiva particula }

et B«, B*i eo } unde labor, Iris -, lapfus ;

labefaltio -, a weakening, falling dawn, tumbling to

ruins : Voff.”

LABEL, Aafvpr, labarum-, vexillum erat in-

gens } but now made ufe of to fignify, “ itrfula,

lemnifeus, appendicula

:

Jun.”—** reftius fortaffe,”

fays Lye ;
“ referas ad lap,” to lap, or cover any

thing, to lap over :—perhaps he took this idea

from Skinn. who has made the fame reference ;

but a label is not a wrapper, but a title to what*

ever is wrapped up, or inclofed * and confequcnt*

ly ought to have been rendered by them pannicu-

lus, or cento.

LABIALS, Axirlct, lambo, lambendo more canum

bibere -, to lap -, but, properly fpeaking, the labi-

als are the lips.

|

LABOR } Ai-rra, vel Airoc, quod Euftath. ufur-*

patum tradit pro Koy**1«f, labor-, work, pains, toil,

drudgery.

LABYRINTH, “ Ax(3u^,9or, labyrinthus ; a

place from whence it was impojjible to extricate one's

felf

:

Nug.”*—but this may be faid of a dole

prifon } whereas a labyrinth is an open prilon,

from which no perfon could find his way out,

through the manifold turnings, and windings, and

intricacies of its paths.

LACE for the ftays v Axku, A*x«, et A«x«£m,

lacio, unde laqueus -, a thong, or arty long firing, to

tie, fallen, or bind with.

M m LAC&
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LACE, or trimming ; Accxk, lacinia -, the guard,

hem, fringe, or border of a garment.

LACERATE, Aaxi|o), lacero, difcindo ; to tear

in pieces

:

R. Aaxic, fijfura : or elfe from *P«xo«,

divello j to pluck ajunder, to make rags of any thing ;

nay, indeed thefe two verbs feem to originate

from the fame root ; nam A*x»i, Hefych. tefte, funt

*P«x»i, unde fluxit inufit. laco -, unde lacero, lanio

,

lanius ; a butcher, a cutter up.

LACK, deficient

:

“ Belg. laecken eft minuere,

attenuare, deterere j item minui, decrefcere, paulatim

deficere: Jun.”—who likewife fubjoins, videri poflit

affinitatis aliquid habere cum Avy-etv, ceffare, de-

Jinere : as Minlh. and Skinn. have likewife ob-

ferved: or elfe perhaps ifmay come from A», pro

&t\a, volo •, to lack, to will, to defire.

LACK 7 LACH lAx^xvov, pwot,
(
3Ar]ov,

LACKERJLACHERj xw»p*g
i : Hefych.

lacca, or lacba an Indian drug for thefcarlet dye.

LACONIC, Aaxwwxoc. Laconice, more Laconum *,

a fhort and concife manner of exprefjion, like that of

the Lacedemonians ; who, in their ever memorable
anfwer to Philip’s letter, in which he threatened,

that if he came near their city, he would burn

it to allies, replied only, IF.

LACQUEY, A*£, vel XaAi£, calx ; the heel , a

footman, who follows his mafler's heels.

LACRIMATORY, AaxfUju*, lacrima -, a vefiel

into which tears were filed.

LACTARY ; r«A«, r«-Aax-7of, vel TAayef,

lac j milk i a place where cows are milked: alfo

the glands, or veffels, through which the milk paffes

:

r*-Aj*x-1(x»i, laCieus ; milky : as the milky-way.

LAD j
“ Sax. leob, quodjuvenem inter alia fig-

nificat : Lye

—

who fhould have mentioned

Skinn. ; for the Dr. has given the fame deriv.

“ eo quidem fignificatu, quo pro bominibus ufur-

pamus —then it is a wonder that neither of

thefe gentlemen ftiould fee, that it was evidently

defcended a Auoj, quafi Azof, leod, lad •, a com-

mon, vulgar boy : fee LEWD : Gr.

LADANUM ; AzSxvov, vel AnSxvov, ladanum -,

fometimes written labdanum -, pingue illud rofci-

dum, quod e A»<T», cifti genus, colligebatur in

Arabia ; a gum made of the fat dew that is ga-

thered from the leaves of a ftirub, called lada

,

unde ladanum ; and is ufed by pomanders : a

curious account of the inftrument, and manner
of gathering this gum, is given by Tournefort

;

Lett. II. p. 79, 8vo.

LADDER : Skinner has derived it ** H Sax.

hlaebe; Belg. ladder, leeder;Teut. leyter, fcala ; a verbo

leyten, leyden, leeden \ dueere -, q. d. dullor -, a leader ;

fcala enim ad editiora loca ducimur —but fo we
are likewife by a pair offairs ; however* nobody
would think of deriving a ladder

,

and a pair of

1

and L a t 1 nr. L A.

flairs from the fame root: true, fayj he; but
neverthelefs ladder may come from leader .'—but
then it is Gr. ab EAauw, EXoflof, E\dlnq, a leader?

-—Junius tells us, that ladder comes from ‘Allot*

tenuis \ long, andJhnder, like a lath ; and indeed we
oftener hear it pronounced lather, than ladder.

LADEN ;
“ Kxxht, JEol. funt Zivyx, juga %

atque ita Sax. hlaban quondam denotaverit onera

jugo profits animalibus imponere : Jun.” to lay any

great weight

,

or place any heavy burden.
* LADLE, AaKtu, loquor ; unde lingua, lin-

gula a fpoon, or feummer
-,
any thing broad and

fiat, like the tongue, to lick up allfloating impuri-

ties : fhould this not be admitted, we mu ft refer

to the Sax. Alph.
LADY : whether the Englifh word lord, ac-

cording to the opinion of Jun. be only a con-
traction of the Sax. hlapojito ; and whether
hlapopb be derived from A«uf«, vicus ; and whe-
ther Axuf* gave origin to the Lat. lar, lares ;

are points which deferve fome farther confidera-

tion but if lord be a contraction of hlapojib, .

dominus, berus \ then, as Junius obferves, lady

may be only another contraction of hkepbiTe, vel-

hlapbia ; domina, hera

:

as for the deriv. ofVerft.

quoted by Skinn. I (hall not tranferibe it:, fee.

LEAF-DIAN : Gr.

LAG : “ At>yo, teffo

,

vel ceffare

,

feu definere fa-
cio ; to tarry

,

or flay behind

:

Ifyumuf S’ £ Axyi pt-

ves : Horn. Cafaub. and Upt.”—or perhaps we..

may derive lag, by contraction, a Axyyz^av, vel,

Aayytu«v, pigrari
-, to loiter, beflow, fiuggifh, or loath

to do any thing

:

Skinner would derive it a Sax.

.

la;nT, elifo n propter euphoniam -, lsenj; longus

ut aicimus, he flays long-, he's long a coming: i. e.

he lags behind —fhould this be true, . ftill it-

would be Gr. ; as will he feen under the art.

.

LONG: Gr.

LAGE, “ pronounced as lagbe ; a law, or vfuah
cuflome

:

alfo a tradition : Verft.”—all which plain-

ly fhews, that this word is not Sax. ; but de-
rived a Atyu, dico, jus dicer

e

; unde lex, legis, le-~

galis ; a law, legal.

LAITY j A*os, populus -, the people, the community .

at large : Axixac, latent, a la'ic •, a layman one who
is not of the clergy:—Clel. Voc. 1 2, . fuppofes,

.

“ laity is only a contraction of leeity

,

and means a

left, or fecondary quality, without any thing dif--

refpeCtful ; as the popular clafs was lay. Ice, or

leeity to the Druidical judiciary temporal to fpi-

ritual j force to juftice; war to peace but
both LESS, and LITTLE, are Gr.

LAKE, or pond j
“ Actxx»c, lacus-: Nug.”—

unde lacutta

a

lake, or /landing pool ; or. even a
collection ofrunning water, almoftfurrounded by land.

LAMB ;
“ Apm, atgnus ; by prefixing /: Upt.”

LAMBENT,
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LAMBENT, Aa-dla, lamb, lambere \ to fuck,

or lick gently

:

alfo to glide overfoftly, without barm

,

as a lambent flame.

LAME, A/xaXof, quad debilis, imbecil-

lis, inflrmus -, feeble, weak, infirm : vcl & Kx«/u/3«f,

muti/atus ; maimed, imperfeSl.

LAMENTATION, A«/x«, rxyovx, flillatim

tmanans, lamentor, lamentatio ; 4 weeping, wailing,

and bemoaning Vofiius derives it from Ats/*««,

gramiofos oculos habeas.

LAMIA, according to Clel. Voc. 4,
,c feems to

be derived & At«i»«, Leana j either contracted or

abbreviated to Lena —this conjecture will fcarce

be admitted, becaufe of the wide difference in

fignification between the two words : fee HE-
LEN, and MAG DALEN : Gr.

LAMINA, a ;
EXa/xi»», feu Hx*/*n«, quod ab

Exauiw, five Exaw, duflile opus facio ; lamina ; a thin

plate, or flratum.

LAMMAS; Cf calendar fextiles, feu Augufta ;

q. d. mijfa

,

i. e. dies ognorum tunc enim agni in

ufu menfarum effe definunt : Skinn.”—it were to

be wifhed the Dr. had been as fedulous in the

etym. as he has in the fignification of this word

;

—but fince he has told us, that Lammas fignifies

dies agnorum ; and fince we know that agnus fignifies

a lamb ; then both lamb, and Lammas are Gr. :

—

but his learned friend Th. Henfh. has given us

another etym. from the Sax. lansr. (which hap-

pens at laft to be Gr. ; for he fays) “ Lammas
from the Sax. hlap-masppe ; q. d. loafmafs-, forte

quia eo die apud Anglos oblatio panum ex tritico

novo fieri folebat —but without any forte, he

mightdiave confirmed his opinion from Somner,

who has quoted the following words- from the

Sax. Chronicles “ by ylcan pumepa, berpeox

hlap-maeppan *j mib-bum pumepa; eadem seftate,

inter feftum primitiarum, et folftitium:”—to which

Lye adds, “ feftum primitiarum vox, ut opinor,

bene vertitur
;

preffe tamen panis, vel frumenta-
tionis feftum fonat :”—but now the vicar’s herbage

tithes confift of lamb, not corn -, and therefore we
may rather derive Lammas from the former, than

the latter : nay even fhould hlap be the proper

deriv. ftill it would be Gr. : fee LOAF : Gr.

T AMP. “ Aauwa.;, ufo{

:

R. Aapiru, tofhineiN ug.’*

a torch, flambeau, or any fubflance, giving light.

LAM-PREY,' Aairlu - ITilf*, lampetra, “ a

lambendo petras

:

Skinn.” a lamprey ; from licking

,

or fucking the rocks, or rather pebbles in a river.

LAMP-YRIAN, lampyris ; quod

cauda fplendeat ; a bright- tail, or glow-worm -, a

very good
meretricious epithet.

LANCET; “ Aoyya., Dor. pro Aoyyn, lancta

:

or perhaps from Axygaw, fortior, fortes duco ;

and L a t i k. L A
to take, or caft lots : Nug.”—which the foldiers
always did for the fpoil, before the tent of the
general, where a fpear, or lance was ere&ed ;

round which the troops were afiembled.

LAND ; “ origo vocis, prsefixa litera /, pe-
tenda eft initialibtis literis Greed Awhjao,, fummi-

tas et extremitas

:

Jun. under the art. lamb."
LAND-SKIP : unfortunately for etymol. we

have a word in our language (Jkip) which fig-

nifies to leap, or jump, about, fo totally different
from what we want to exprefs in this idea, that
it is no wonder the orthogr. of this word fhould
vary fo much, as we find it does ; fometimes it

is written landfcape ; fometimes landjhape ; fome-
times landfcbape ; and fometimes landfkape

;

Skin-
ner has referred us to land, and Jhape \ and then
derived jhape from excavare ; notwithftanding,
under this art. he has given us the very word,
which ought to have pointed out the true or-
thogr. viz. from whence comes our
termination /kip, to fignify tabula chorographica

,

topograpbica, regionis forma, feu delineatio-, literally

the fhadow of a country, a view, or rural piblure.

LAND-WALTUN : “ rulers that weald, or
menage the publyke affaires of the coun-
trey ; Verft.”—according to this explanation, it

is evidently derived from the fame roots with

land, and wield, or wielders, i. e. rulers of the land ;

and confequently is Gr.

LANE : Skinner fuppofes this word is “ forte

contra&um a Latina ; q. d. via Latina

:

in anti-

quis enim coloniis Romani cum fociis nominis
Latini fundos fortiti funt *, et Romani Latiores ;

Latini Anguftiores vias fternebant, et curabant

:

alludit Gr. A*Twt, fupple Hot, i. e. via lapidea,

feu lapidibus Jlrata —how the Dr. could pof-

fibly apply all this to our word lane, is not ealy to

imagine ; it would have been more natural, if he

had joined Cafaub. in deriving lane a Axyw, an-

giportus 1 a narrow alley.

LANGOT “ ofthe Jhoe ; the latcbet of thefhoe\

from languet, lingula ; a little tongue, or flip ; a

jmall thong of leather

:

Ray —but we Ihall fee, in

the next art. but one, that lingua is Gr.

LANGSUM, “ longfom, tedious: Verft.”—there-

fore derived from the lame root with LONG: Gr.

LANGUAGE, lingo ; to lap ; unde lin-

gua ; language the tongue -, the tongue being the

prime organ of fpeech

:

or elfe from A«Xi», loquor ;

to fpeak, difeourfe, converfe.

LANGUET, langurium ; a languet of amber :

perhaps from the foregoing root.

LANGUOR ; Auyycuu, vel Axyytx, Iangtteo,

languidus,
pigror ex fatigatione ; to be weary, tired,

fatigued.

Mm2 LANI-
* - *
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LANIATION, Axtiga, Axvtrnr, lanifta, lanius \

a butcher \ laniatie ; flaughtor, carnage.

LANI-GERQUS ?A«»k, vel Ac^n, lana \

LANU-GINOUS J wool\ bearing wool, ox any

/oft, downy fubfiance.

LANK, “ Aayajor, laxus, vacuus, non dijlentus j

lax, loofiy and flaccid: Cafaub.”—or perhaps lank

may be derived a «*•?, flaccus, flaccidus ;

flabby but if lank is nothing more than a diffe-

rent dialed! of long, as long, lean, lank, and boney ;

it may^ then be derived from the Gr. through
that fource.

LANNER ?“ lanarius •, Dhuez non infeite

LANNERET ] a laniandis avibus didtum pu-

tat : Skinn.”—but fo do all hawks of every de-

nomination : however, even lanius is Gr. : fee

LANIATION : above.

LANS-QUENET : this exprefiion has been fo

mifmangled by the French, who never feem to

have heard of the word etymology in their lives, or

at leaft never gave themfelves a moment’s concern

about it, but wrote their language at firft, juft

as our ruftics would do, were they to compofe a

dictionary from the ear, not the eye : the French,

I fay, have fo disfigured this word, that no one
could fuppofe it was Gr. j-r-but the Teut. Ians,

or lance, is undoubtedly derived a lanced ; i. e.

Aoyxy, and quenet is only a miferable, wretched

Fr. Gall, transformation of keneebt, kneebt, knigbt\

confequently Gr. likewife ; fignifying “ pedes,

miles gregariusi olim enim,” fays Skinn. “ pedites

equitum lanceariorum quafl fervi erant ; et quili-

bet eques quatuor, vel quinque pedites, tanquam
famulos, circumduxit

—

a German borfe-fildier,

who always bore a lance ; literally a knight of the

lance, lance-kenecbt, or lance-knight :—why this ex-

preflion has been applied to a game at cards, I have
not as yet learnt ; nor the reafon for the ftrange

manner of our calling that game lamb's-Jkinnet ;

unlefs it be from the fimilarity of found ; as in

many other inftances.

LANTERN, commonly written, and pro-

nounced lant-horn ; AnStpcxc, Axi-ixnpcxt,

lateo, laterna ; quafi lanterna *, quod intus candela

lattt j a machine to put, or hide a candle in.

LAO-DICEA, ** AaotTixfia, Lacdicea ; a city of
jifia Minor : R. Axos, populus •, and Amn, jus, i. e.

jus populi : Nug.”
LAP, or knees *, QxXmi, foveo -, to cberijb, warm,

and nurfe

:

or perhaps it may be only a contrac-
tion, of A*/*(3«i/w, A accipere j to take, or re-

ceive an infant on the knee.

LAP-land, according to Clel. Voc. 204,
“

is

but another word for Up land
; quafi Vup-land :”

—but UP, and LAND, are both Gr..

1

and L ati w. LA
LAP, or lick i

** Axflu, Axfiu, lambo t lambendo

bibere, more canum ; hinc tvacuo ; to

lap up all: Horn, ufes it metaph. for vafto, diri-

piot Cafaub. and Upt.”
LAP, or wrap overl ct Ax, intenfiva particula;

LAPELL 3 et B«, Bxim, eo ; unde
la-bor, lapfus \ to fall down

,

or over, in the aSion

of folding

:

Volf.”

LAPIDARY \Ax»t, Axle, A«F»f, lapis, lapi

•

LAPIDATION J dis, lapidarius i ajeweller ;

mafon, and Jlone-cutter.

LAPPET : “ diminutivum rH lap,” fays

Skinn.—but we do not ufe it in the Dr's, fenfc

of f ‘ particula, ora, fimbria :** though we do in

the fenfe of “ fruftum e panno, tela, corio, atque

aliis id genus mercimoniis refeCtum : vel po-
tius, quicquid de talibus mercimoniis poft .afii-

duam amputationem remanjit (a remnent) tan-

quam fit a Aunto, relinquo : poftea tamen quo-
que tranflatiim eft ad -laciniam, finurn, oram, five

extremitatem veftimenti : Jun.”—*we underftand

it as part of a lady's bead-drefs :

—

and perhaps then

it may come from the fame root with LAP, and
LAPELL, or fold over.

LAP-WING }
quafi clap, or flap-wing ; i. e,

KtXxirlu, tundo •, to beat *, et fllimr, pinna
,
penna ;

a feather ; to beat the wing, in flying.

LAPSE ;
,f Ax, intenfiva particula j et Bw,

Bxtru, eo\ ita .ut proprie fignent celeriter defen-

dere j ut, Labere, mufa,
polo •, glide quickly down :

unde la-bor, lapfus fum \ to flidt, glide, or tumble

down

:

VofT.”

LAR-BOARD ; or rather lar bord ; Axu>e-«(»e,

Uvum-latus t the left-fide, when you ftand at the helm.

LARCENY, Anrut, latro ; A*T\to*n, latrocinor ;

thiefi theft, robbery

:

R. A«0w, A lateo •, nam
fures olim laterniones, et laverniones dicebantur, i

latendo \ fkulkers, lurkers ; lurking in the tbievijb

corners of the ftreets : Pfal x. 8.

LARCH-/rrr ; Ax( larix \ a treefo called.

•LARD lAxfor, Axquoe, Aapxtn, laridum\

LARDER 3 bacon, fuel: Skinner fuppofes la-

ridum is derived from lar \ domus v quafi cibus

domefiicus

,

quia femper in domibus in multos ufus

fervatur :
“ hinc larder ; promptuarium

,
quo reton-

duntur edulia

:

nefcio an fit ita didtum,” lays Lye,
“ x«T fax’* ab Arm. lard -, pinguis —it is re-

markable, that neither of thefe etymol. Ihould

have attended to Aaqmt.
LARGE, Aavjof, largus, latus, mullus, copio-

fus ; broad, much,
copious : If. Voffius derives it

from Aafjyoj.

LARGESS, “ Axvps, largus, largior, hrgitus >

bejloived, granted.

LARVATED, “*A«v{«, vifus ivadc lar, laris 4
hinc
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bine larva ; quomodo dicebantur defun&orum
genii mali, et noxii ; qui ed 4 laribus familia-

ribus differebant, qudd hi certis aedibus curam
gererent pofterorum ; larva autem vagarentur
fedibus incertis, curaeque ejufmodi exfortes fo>

rent
;
quae poena eos manfit ob vitam male tranf-

a&um : Voff.”—fo that at laft we may gather

iome morality from thefe blind fuperftitioris of
idolatry ; viz. that the good remain in peace

and quiet at home ; while the wicked are driven

about the wide world : hinc larvaleftmulachrum ;

a vizor majk j which is ufually made in fame
hideous form.

.
LA-RYNX ; larynx, guttur', gula -, a

A*, intenfiva particular et pu«, fluo-, quod liquida

facile in gulam influant j the throat ; called the

larynx, becaufe liquors fo eafilyflowdown the throat.

LASCIVIOUSNESS, Aua, folvo, laxo
-, diffo-

lute, wanton: If. Vo/Tius derives it from lacio,

lacejfo, lacivus, lacejflvus and confequently from
Aaxu, Aiixw, et A*xi£w, lacio , allitio *, to allure : vel

4 A«pi, fays Gerard : AarOn, fays Hederic
; pro-

brum v any fort of improper aBion -, particularly

wantonnefs.

- LASH of a whip > IlAny*i, Doric£ TlXxyx, pla-

ga i a blow, ftripe, or ftrokr, vel a Aur*gm, quod
Hefych. exponir pxr^, flagellum, fcutica : vel po-

tius 4 Aaxu, Adxm, et Aaxi£u, lacio ; unde laqueus ;

q thong ; or any long fwitch, firings or cord : Litt.

and Ainfw. derive our word laft, i. e. laqueus, 4

vitex,falix, vimen, virga, bacillus.

LASHY, Au«, folvo, laxo -, loofe, dijfolved,flabby.

LASS, takes the fame derivation with LAD

;

“ unde ladde jampridem in ufu apud noftros deri-

vatur laddeffe ;
pro quo per contraftionem ufur-

patur hodierno die, laft : Hickes confequent-

Jy Gr.

LASSITUDE : “ ab Aw, fpiro ; unde AirOot,

feffus, laffus, nimio laborefpiritumfrequenter ducens :

If. Voff.” — perhaps it might, with greater fim-

plicity, be derived 4 Amu, folvo, laxo, laxus, quafi

laffus ; loofe, diffobved, weak, weary, faint.

LAST, or endure', Aoi*0o?, ultimus, poftremus ;

*' qui enim diutiffime omnium perdurat, ille po-

ftremus omnium definit, poftremus omnium rema-
tter : Skinn.” —- who will not, however, allow

Aourbot to be a genuine deriv. :
—•« Aourflo? fane al-

•lufio, potius quam genuinum etymon videtur

—and fo very probably would almoft all our Gr.

deriv. appear in the Dr’s, eye, fo crammed is he
with Saxon :—as if it were realonable to fup-

pofe that the Greeks borrowed from the Saxons,

not the 5axons from the Greeks; the antients

from the moderns, in(lead of the reverfe.

LAST •of all ;
** Aoidbc, ultimus

, poftremus :

1Ca£aub.Jand Upt~—Clel. Way. 47, would derive

“ laft of all from laggeft —then it would take
the fame root with LAG ; or with LIG, or
lie down. •

LAT ; when Ray informed us, that lat figni-

fied late, flow, tedious, he did not furmile it was
Gr. ; and when he explained lat weather by wot
weather, he little thought it was Gr. ftill % only de-
rived now from another fource, viz. LASHY: Gr.
LATCH of a door ? “ banquet, lingula ; a
LATCHET of a Jhoe\ little tongue, or flip •

Ray — but lingua is Gr. : fee LANGUAGE :

Gr. :—however, it might be better to derive latch,

and latcbet, 4 A*xw, Axxw, vel Aaxigu, lacio ; latchet ;

unde laqueus ; a fnare, cord, or leather thong :

Skinner has very properly explained the latch of
a door by funis obicis

,
quo fc. retrabitur, et attol-

litur obex -, but then he has derived it from the
Belg. Ital. and Lat. tongues ; at which he Hops,
with “ hac fatis manifefte 4 Lat. laqueus : but
they are all as manifefte from the Gr. as above ;

unlefs the Greeks borrowed from the Latins, and
the Latins from the Italians *, and the Italians

from the Belgse.

LATCH, or f<*/r£7may perhaps be derived 4

LATCH-PAN J A«xi£«, unde A<*xxor, fovea,,

ciftema,
puteus ; a fit, or hollow place to contain, or

catch any thing.

LATENT, A Anta, AavQxvu, lateo ; to lie

bid, concealed.

LATERAL ;
“ A*9u, Dor. pro Ar,9u, Axvu,

lateo ; unde latus, lateris ; the fide ; 4 latendo ;

quia lateat, condalurque fub axillis ; at bene Ifi-

dorus, fays Voff.” but whether this be the true

deriv. or not, let me only obferve, that Axyuv, wo?,

fignifies ilia, vel lateris cavitas, laxior, et exoffts ;

properly the flank ; but though Axyuv fignifies

latus, it may not have given origin to that word.

LATHY ;
“ fortaffe eft 4 A/Jo?, tenuis, vilis ;

flim, thin: Jun.”—this is undoubtedly a much
better deriv. than, with Skinn. to fuppofe, that

lath could originate from latus-, q. d. affula in

latitudinem feBa :— it would have been better, if

the Dr. had faid in longitudinem feBa ; for no-

body ever faid as broad, and as thin as a lath ;

but as long, and as thin, would have been a

more natural idea; only then his Lat. etym. would'

have been loft.

LATHE, c< a barn ; forte 4 verbo lade, qua

frugibus oneratur: Skinn. and Ray:”—but LADE,
and LADEN, are Gr.

LATHER “ aqua fapone probe permifta,

eoque fpumans, et turgefeens (aqu* faponatre

fpuma inungere) 4 Fr. Gall, laveure ; q. d. Ital.

lavaria, 4 lav'ando : Skinn.”— and no farther

would he go; however, he generally goes far

enough to fubvert'his own etym. : for if laveure,

and
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and lavaria, are derived a lavando \ then he muft I are no Latin articles ; befides, Ihould even this

have known that lavando came from iavo. •, and I be admitted, ftill os would be Gr. ab 0<rrx, vox",

lavo from Aau, lavo ; to wajh, to mix foap and I voice, praife, fame.

water together ; i. e. heat up a lather. I a LAVE, or reli£l :
<e Sax. lap, lape ; lap

LATIN ; Anita, AxvQxvu, Lateo ; unde Latium, I etiam eft vidua ; a widow

,

ut nobis hodie a relibl ;

et Latinus , the antient language of Italy, where I from leave : Ray —consequently Gr. as we (hall

Saturn lay bid

,

and concealed himfclf, according I fee under that art.

to their tradition. I LAVE, to wa/blz A«u, lavo •, to wajh, or bathe

\

LATITUDE; nx*Iu f , latas, latitudo \ broad \\ LAVER 3 and fometimes ufcd for the

latitude. I font in baptifm

,

which, by the Romanifts, is

LATRANT, A*1f*£«i,, latro, blatero to bark, I called the laver of regeneration

:

Shakefpear has

or howl. I finely introduced the verb lave in die fourth aft

LATRIA, “ A«7ffi*, culius, fervitus religiofa ; a I of Titus Andronicus

,

fc. 3, where he makes that

worfhip due to God only: R. Aafyit, »«f, a fervant \ I abominable charafter of Aaron the Moor, exprefs

AoJftuw, to ferve

:

Nug.”—it is to be wondered I himfelf thus:

how the Dr. came to infert this art. in a Lift of I For all the water in Cayfter’s ftream

Englifb words. I Can never turn the fwan’s black legs to white,

LATROCINATION : Feftus, as quoted by I Altho’ Ihe lave them hourly in the flood.

Shering. p. 55, “ teftatur, latrones eos antiqui I LAUGH: r«A«w, rideo ; to fmile, or look

diccbant, qui condufti militabant, «iro rvt A*7f**{ : I pleafant.

at nunc viarum obfeffores dicuntur
;
quod a latere I LAVISH ;

<c A««-«£*>, deftruo, evacuo

:

vel a

adoriunturj vel quod latenter infidiantur:”—but I A*pv£«, avide deglutio, devoro: Minfh.”—“A*(3for,
ftill it is Gr. ; for both LATERAL, and LA- I vorax, vehement, qui avido, et bianti ore aliquid

TENT, are Gr. and both derived from the fame \facit: Cafaub.”—“ mallem a Lat. lavare ; pro-

fource. I digus enim bona fua eluit ; praefertim fi per com-
* LATTISE-ttwi •, if we attend to Jun. it 1 potationes fubftantiam fuam perdat: Skinn.”

—

ought to be written lettice *, for he would derive I only now the Dr. ought to have added, et lavo

it from the fame root with lett, or hinder ; and I a Atsu.

then it would be Sax.; but if we attend to Skinn. I LAUNCH, or hurl a javelin *, Aoy^n, lancea,

it ought ftill to be written lettice ; for he would I lanceare ; to caft

,

or throw a fpear, lance, &c.
derive it from the fame root with net ; q. d. net- I LAUNCH a fhip-, from the foregoing root;

tice 1 but then it would be Gr. : but if we attend I or perhaps from 'EXxw, quafi Amxu. trabo ; to

to Lye, it ought to be written lattife ; a Gothis ; I draw, or drag a fhip to fea, or to the Jhore, as

its enim latgen eft tardare, tnorari :—and yet it l occafion might require.

is remarkable, that he refers us from lattife to I LAUNDRY, Anlfi*, An7foi,, lavacrumi a wafh-

lettife •, in which art. he follows the lenfe of Jun. I ing place, a bath: R. A««, lavo-, to wajh', quidem
which ftill he derives from the Gothic, as above. I proprie corpus : but we make ufe of the laundry,

LAVANDER, Asw, lavo \ to wajb : lavandula, I as a place to dry, and iron linen in, not to wajh it.

feu lavendula, a lavando, quod lotionibus inlerviar. : I LAUREATE ? “ Aecvgov, rriv : a A*u,
lavander, a fweet fmelling herb: but what con- I LAUREL ylavo,purgo\ pollet enim fin-

nexion it has with wofhing, might be difficult I gulari vi ad purgandum fanguinem laurus ; the

to fay. I laurel, or bay-tree: Ainfw.”— it were to be wifhed

LAUD 7 " A*o f ,
pcpulus, fama: A«»,

J
he had conlulted Volf, who fays, “ verifimilius

LAUD-ABLE 3 elopior Aauw, fruor

:

Vo(T.”— I etymologus, cum ait Axtpvn» did quafi Aaupaw,
** poteft et efle laus a Kaioc, gloria ; et a Aotcxtty, I hoc eft, tv rw A«t£<rfl«i ^uvnrav, quia nempe
If. VoflT.”—vel ab A\»Xx£u, clamo alala i to Jhout I xatopivn : refte vero Gyraldus mihi docet crepan-

aloud
•,

to ftng the praife of the Lord: this laft tern in igne laurum bonum fuifie omen, tacilam

deriv. feems to be taken from the Hebrew :— autem infelix —this crackling and burning of the

Clel. Way. 47, tells us, that “ cs for praife was laurel has been happily alluded to by Virgil in

retained in the Latin, in the pureft age of La- his Eighth Eclogue, 81, under the name of

tinity : os populi meruijfe

:

Perfius: the French in Laphnis \

the old language, by prefixing the /, or le, made Sparge molam,et/n?££7«incendebitumine/<?#ra;

l'os, praife ; the Latin word laus, for praife, is Daphnis me malus urit, ego hanc in Dapbnide

the fame word, and formed on the fame princi- laurum.

pie:”—this may be very much doubted, for the LAW, Atyu, dico ; to pronounce', A«£«f, verbums

Latins, knew nothing of prefixing /, or le, which a decree

:

unde lex, legis a law, ftalute, ordinance,

made,
4
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made,, enabled, and promulgated: Clel. throughout
both his treatifes,. affirms, that “ ey is the radix
of law, lex, loi

f
and in Ital. legge s and the com-,

mon Celtic parogogic t makes of ley, leyts thence
we have our court-leet ; which is ftriCtly a (leller)

court of law: Way. 72.”—but all thefe feem to
originate a Ai-yw, as above.

LAWN-^ffw, a A*»o», linum ; flax, or fine linen.

LAX, Au«, folvo, laxo, laxitas ; to loofen, diffolve

,

Unbind : vel a X#X«, Axyx^oc, Auyxvoc, Axirxgof .

LAY-down, “ Aiyw, cubare facto , to re-

pofe

:

Calaub.”

LAY, orfongi
“ Gall. lai\ Dan. leeg, unde et

lyflig leegens amanus cantus ; potiflimum tamen
h*c olim intellefta puto de natalitiis hymnis;
quomodo leyffenen Belgis eft canere bymncs nata-

lities j ley(fen ; cantio natalitia

;

propterea quod in

canticis huic fefto folemnibus perfa:pe iterentur

eleifon ; et kyrie, eleifon ; Kujit, tAwtoh, domine, miferere

:

Jun.” a Jbort canticle

:

—“ it is fomtymes written

ley* and leyd •, and hence cometh the name of
ballad j a fong of an a£l, or deed don-: Verft.”

LAY-MAN }
“ A«or, populus

:

Hor. profanum
vulgus

:

from hence lewd, quafi lewd-man

,

i. e.

lay-man :. lewd fignifies ignorant, in Chaucer : and
in Milton’s Paradife Loft, B. IV. 193, lewd hire-

lings •, i. e. ignorant

:

Spencer in Feb. fays.

Lewdly complain’ft thou, lazy lad

:

i. e. ignorantly

:

Shakefpear fpeaking of a cap,
lays, ’tis- lewd, and filthy s i. c. ignorantly made

:

Upt.”^—notwithftanding the difplay of reading,
and the fpirit of criticifm that is Ihewa in this

art. it is very probable that lewd-men may not
always fignify lay-men, and confequently are not
derived from the fame root: fee LEOD. and
LEWD : Gr.

LAY-STALL, Aeyu-ru :
“ a verba lay, et Sax.

peal
; ftabidum, a fto\ locus ubi fimus e ftabulo

Ibblatus deponitur: Skinn.” a dung-hill, or muck
heap, on which they lay whatever is fwept out of
the flails, or ftables.

LAZULI-lapis ; Axxt-Au£vgto»y lapis lazuli > a
gray font, or marble, of a gray, azure, orJky-color,
with fpots of gray.

LAZY, “ laxare., remittere •, per'
aph<erefin : Upt.”

—

to be indolent, and lifllefs :

Skinner has,, with greater probability, derived it

from the verb laxo •,—if he had but derived that
vsrb a Aum, Avru, folvo, laxo: vel a Axyxfofy
laxus, vacuus:—Clel. feems to derive “ lazy from
the Celtic lig but lig defcends a Aty-u, cumbo,
cubo\ to lie down \ to be indolent*

LEAC, “or leicb, a furgion ; an. apt name. for
hitnj whole arte, and ftudy, apertayneth to the
body. of man: Verft.”—but if this good old

and Latin. L E
Saxon had attended more to the deriv. of this
word, than his own remarks on it, he would
have found, that his leac, or leicb, was no more
than our word leach ; and fignified not lb much
a furgeon, as a phyftcian ; confequently that it was
derived, as in the following art.

LEACH : Dr. Skinner, tho’ he was himlelf a
phyfician, and knew that our word leach fignified
a phyfician, has talked very unfcientifically about
a horfe-leach ; which, under that art he writrs
bors-leecb :—let me then proceed to Ihew, . that
leach is of Gr. extraCt. :—neither Junius, nor
Lye, feem now to fufpeft this, though they have
acknowledged that “ leach fignifies medicus ; and '

that it is derived from the Sax. lac ; and that
lac is derived from lac ; munus ; a reward •, quod 1

fanitati priftinas reftitutos, atque ab orci limine
revocatos squum fit incolumiratis fuae authores
luculentis praemiis remunerari :” and yet, under
the art. lamb, they acknowledge that the ** Sax.
lac-, medicus, is derived from Axje^ou,fano, medeor ,
by only prefixing l ; as from «/**<*, lamb s avingv,

land-, xvof, labor ; &c.”—*fo from Axtouxt, leach:.
fee HORSE-LEACH : Gr.
LE-ACH, “ hard work, which caufes le ache

in the workmen’s joints, frequent among our
miners in the North : Ray if this gentleman :

intended to Frenchify, he has done it very un-
fuccefsfully j for there is no fuch expreflion in
French, as le ache

,

at prefent, . whatever there,
might have been in his time: and if he meant,
as he feems to mean, our word ache, or painT it

is undoubtedly Gr.

LEAD, conduct ;
“ fortafle ab Ex«u»«, duco,

ago s Exau>5<i/ vxovi agere navem
; quod tantundem

eft ac fi dicas gubernare, vel ducere navem ; Exxlot,

duflilis (quafi Atxlng) agitator *, a driver,

.

a leader: Jun.”— Clel. Voc. 168, tells us,- that
a general was a king in quality of bead (or le.

header

,

contracted to) leader ;V—but even now,
HEAD is Gr.

LEAD, or metal', MoXvfioor, per aphaerefin,'

plumbums a metal: Cafaub. and Upt.”
LEADEN-HALL } from the foregoing root

:

Junius oblerves, that Leaden-ball, and Steel-yard,

Londinenfibus unam eandemque aulam, vel do-
mum publicam,

( fignificanti and that fiaelen. bet

c

taken fignifies plumbare, vel plumbeo figillo munire
pannum probe tin&um ftaellocds figillum plum-
beum pannis, telifve line ulla fraude elaboratis,-.

timftifve appenfum : fee STEEL-YARD: Gr.
LEADEN, or lidden, “ a noife, or. dins a Sax.

.

hlyban, clamare, tumultuari: .hlyb, tumult, noife:

Ray:”—confequently feems to be nothing more,
than a Northern dialect (which always delights

in contracting words) for. a loud din, contracted .

aaCL
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feeto htyban, or lidden', confciquently Gr.

LOUD, and DIN : Gr.

LEAF ;
“ 4>uXAov, folium

,

per metath. (quafi

Aup-) the leaf of a tree, or a book ; fo called be-

caufe they antiently wrote in (on) leaves of beech,

or palm-trees : fometimes the Latin word folia is

ufed : Upt.”—this is undoubtedly the moft li-

teral, as well as the moft natural deriv. : there

ate however two others that deferve to be men-
tioned ; vizi leaf & Acjtoj, vel Aunoc, veftimentum *,

and Aanpof, veftis, velum ; a clothing, or covering

of the trees.

LEAF-DIAN : Verftegan has plainly {hewn,

that this is the origin of our word lady ;
“ for

leaf, hlajr, and laf, we muft heer vnderftand to fig-

n.(fy one thing, which is bread \ (a loaf of bread;)

and dian is afmuch to fay as ferue ; and fo is

leaf-dian, a bread-feruer \ whereby it apeereth,

•that as the laford (now lord

)

did allow food and

iuftenance, fo the leaf-dian did fee it ferued, and

difpofed to the guefts ; and our ancient yet con-

tinewed cuftome that our ladyes do vfe to carue,

and ferue their guefts at the table; which, in

other countries, is altogether ftrangc, and vn-

uftiall, doth for proof hereof wel accord, and

correfpond with <his our ancient and honorable

femynine appellation : Verft.”—all this deferves

attention $ but ftill this good old Saxon has not

got rid of the difficulty ; for, unfortunately for

>him, even loaf is Gr.

LEAGUE, or covenant") though written in the

LEAGUE, or truce 3 fame manner as a

league, or meafure

,

yet are derived from different

fources-: this word league feems to originate a

Avyu, ligo, vincio ; to bind', fc. “ padum, five con-

ventio, ct nexus, quo duo, plurefve, mutuo fibi

jeneniur adftridi, atque alligaji ; unde ct nomen
Jun.”—-and yet he has not traced this nomen any

farther than the Latin language.

LEAGUE, or meafure ;
“ forte leuca <licta,

quod hoc intervallum antiquitus Atwtoic, i. e.

albis, candidis lapidibus notabatur ; ut apud
Romanos milliaria lapides vocitantur : Skinn.’’

—

this obfervation would have been the more juft,

if a league was a meafure by land ; it may ; but

jt is now applied chiefly in navigation; and con-

tains three miles ; though not marked out by
tnile-Jiones.

LEAGUER; this word likewife, tho’ written

fo very much like the two preceding art. is yet

jderived from a different fource to either of them;
this feems to originate from Aeyv, cubo ; to lye

down \ or, as we now fay, to fet down, before a

city ; i. e. to beleaguer, to leaguer, or bejiege it.

LEAK, Au$, folvo, laxo \ to diffolve, disjoin ; to

open thefearns of a Jhip's fides.

LEAM for dogs \ ** retinaculum centum

:

Jun."
to which Lye adds, “ Gall, lien, vinculum ; utrum-
que ab Armor. Ham, vinculum, ligamen, liama ;

vtneire, ligare —then they all feem to be but

contractions of ligamen ; ahd confequently Gr.

;

fee LIGAMENT : Gr.

LEAN aftde

:

“ fx Graecus effem,” fays Skinn.
l< deducerem ab SlXeim, cubitus, ulna ; q. d. flxtvetv,

nxtvpv, vel cubito niti —but Junius, with

greater probability, derives lean a KA*m», dinare,'

declinare, inclinare, reclinare.

LEAN, meagre\ perhaps derived the -fame as

LENT : Gr.

LEAP, Aavpiagtt, Hefyclr. exponit <nrtuJ«, to

bajlen

,

orjump about.

LEAP, or promontory ; when we mean fuch a

precipice as the lover's leap, it feems to take a

different deriv. and convey a different fignifica-

tion ; for then leap leems to be evidently derived

a Atirxt, promontorium, rupes ; the promontory, rock

,

or precipice, from which they threw themlelves.
* LEARNING, “ Aa-i^iio, crebro-dicere ; quod

frequentando puerulis iterum atque iterum in-

culcanda tint falutaria prsecepta, quae animis
eorum haerere cupimus

:
Jun.” to fpeak often, to

inculcate

:

—tho’ indeed this is more applicable to

the teacher, than the learner :—-it may therefore be
more proper to refer it to the Sax. Alph.
LEASE, colled ; Atytiv, legere, Jeligere 1 to ga-

ther, to glean

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

LEASH, Axxigu, lacio, unde laqueus ; a lajh,

or thong ;
" leafh of dogs fignificat ternionem, trium

colleflionem

:

Sax. lepe eft colledio ; si lipan ; colli-

gere ; quod vide in leafe ; legere fpicas

:

Lye —
but that, as we have juft now feen, may be Gr.

;

befides, it is true, indeed, a leafh of dogs, bares,

&c. does fignify three ; but then it does not fo

evidently appear how they came to acquire that

name ; certainly not from their being colleBed, or

tied together ; for four, or five dogs, tied together,

might then be called a leafh •, but a leafh is only

three, or ternionem, or trium colledionem

:

although

it does not even now appear, how the term leafh

can be applicable to any fpecifical number.
LEASING, “ AXxguv, Ax£w, homo mendax

:

Cafaub.”—perhaps derived ab Ax^ofun, capio,

corripio dolofe
,
fraudulenter : a liar, flatterer, de-

ceiver

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax. and

mentions leafe-gewitnefs, for falfvvitnes ; i. e. falfe-

witnefir, and leafe-witegas, for faife-prophets ; both

which words however are Gr.

LEAST, u t*xyy.rot, minimus \ the fmallefl ob-

ject: Cafaub.’*

LEATH, “ ceafing, intermiffion •, no hath from

pain : Ray —who, in another place, writes it

lathe i ^ Sax. lataan ; differre, tardare, cunffari *,

and

/
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and now tells us it comes from the verb leave —
but leave is Gr. as in the next art. but one.

I .FATHER :
“ our word leather

,

and" the

Dutch leer, derives, according to Clel. Voc. 121,

n, ** £ lee, Celtic for tie, (i. e. fee, or Fee) to bind;

leather being antiently ufed for the traces of
horfes, fhoc’s latchet, and all manner of liga-

ture —then all of them feem to originate a

Au-yu, ligo-, to tie, or bind: fee LIGATURE: Gr.

LEAVE, ** Attxu, linquo ; to quit, forfake,forego

,

di/card

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”—or elfe it may be

derived a “ Atyu, ceffo, defino : vel £ A.upau,
refpiro-, to refpire, to breathe

:

Skinn.” though

Junius applies this laft deriv. in the fenfe ofgrant-

ing leave, or perniffion *,

tc tanquam nihil aliud lit

vetna, qu£m fpatium refpirandi: Hefychius certe

Awff • expomt \ty«, xxvh, dejinit, cejfat ;** fee

RES-PIT : Gr.—Clel. Voc. 169, derives leave,

in the fenfe of the fun’s departing from, or leaving

ns, from l'eve, the EVE, or EVENING : conic*

quently Gr.

LEAVEN, £ Lat. levare \ fay both Jun. and

Skinn.—but we have already Ihewn, under the

art. HEAVE, (which they acknowledge to be de-

rived likewife from levo) that kvo is Gr.

LECHEROUS, “ videri poteft ablciffum,”

fays Jun. “ ex Aaynt (it ought to have been

Aayw) qUi Hefychio eft i «c rx afgotina

xalaftfvt, proms in venerem

:

nifi malis detrunca-

tumex Auixafyw, fcortari

:

videri poteft deriva-

tum £ Atyot, leBus ; a bed, or couch ; and we
have a fimilar exprefllon in chambering, and wan-

tormefs .—but Skinner does not admit of this laft

deriv. :
“ non, ut vult Minlh. £ Teut. lecker

,

nebula nec a Atyot, leBus 1 fed £ Fr. Gall, luxure-,

libido, venus illieita j hoc a Lat. luxuria —if fo,

then Auu would be the root ; but he goes on ;

** alludit et A»{«t, invericundus, impudent, (perhaps

he meant inverecundus, and impudicus) et Aetravgor,

falax: mallem £Fr. Gall, lafebe -,
hoc £ Lat. laxus ;

ut nos dicimus, a loofe lived fellow but this is

rather too vague an allufton; for loofe may relate to

any irregularity j but lecherous relates to venery

alone : and therefore, among all this variety,

Aeuxct^ttv, or A**x*r»if, fcortari, falax, feems to be

the beft deriv.

LECHS : every lover of Britilh antiquity will

admire the penetration which Cleland has Ihewn,

Voc. 128, 9, in tracing the etym. of this Druidi-

cal word : “ in the Carnac of Britany,” fays he,

“ there are extant fome antient ftone monuments,

which, if not exa&ly cromlechs, or, if only

gorfuydbs, barpens, or bead feats of the "Druid

barons, or judges, afford, in the name current

for them in that country, a fatisfa&ory conjec-

and L a t nr; L E
>

ture, as to the meaning and propriety of certain
: monuments of fomething of that nature here in
Britain, being called cromlechs j of which the
capital lech, or impoftjlone,

gives the name to the
whole of the monument itfelf, as well as of the
area or circle, which it ferves to crown : upon
the fame principal that in Britany, leeb-aven, or
lig-apen, which fignifies the ftone lying-atop, was
the generical name of the irhpoft, or archrfrave
ftone, fupported by two, or more jambages, or
jambs.”—What will this great antiquary (ay now,
if I fhould attempt to aflert that all this is Gr. ?

for cromlech, he himfelf acknowledges, p. 130,
“ appears to be only a contradlion of cir-hum-lech,

or cir-um-lecb-, (or, perhaps only of circum-lecb

)

cir, circle j hum, on ; lech, the ftone lying on the

top of the circle :**

—

but circle furely is Gr. ; and
lech-open, or lig-apen, is no more than a different

dialed of Aty-et* vxtg, jaeerffuper, to lie upon, or
lig-apen.

LECTERN 7 “ pluteus, analogium, IcEloriuns

LECTORNEj ligneum, in quo leguntur libri:

Chauc. G. lutrin, analogium, leBure: Kero, ma-
nifeftas originis : Lye —but as manifefi as the.

origin might appear to this gentleman, it is not •

altogether manifeft that he has given the true

etym. of this word i for here feems to be an •

ambiguity of exprellion; firft of all in explain-

ing it by leflorium, and lutrin ; and then by le-

guntur, and leBure : now leBorium and lutrin draw
their origin £ lit, leBus, i. c. £ Aty-u, cubo \ it

being a defle, or couch for the book to lie on :

whereas leguntur and leBure originate from the

fame verb Atyu, but now fignifying dice ; unde
lego ; to read.

LECTURE, Atyu, dico, lego j leBus ; an oration

pronounced, or read.

LEDGE, ** Atyw, fimbria $ afferculus parieti,

'

in quo quafvis minores reculas reponere folent
:

'

Cafaub. and Skinn." a fmallfbelf.
‘

LEDGER : this word has no connexion with

the foregoing art. : but fignifies that large book
of accounts, which conftantly lies on the dejk of a

merchant’s counting houfe, and confequently de-*

rives from the fame root with lie down, lig,

lodger, See. i. e. Gr.

hEE-ward: “ Sax. hleop, locus a cceli et ven-

torum injuria tutus \ hinc nautica verba, the lee,

and lee-ward, navis inclinatio, cum vergat ad

earn partem, quae vento eft adverfa ; a lea-Jbcre\

littus vento impervium
: Jun. and Skinn.”—

from this navis inclinatio it feems evidently to

arife from the leaning of the Jbip j meaning thofe

parts to which the lhip leans in failing, which

are always oppofite to that quarter from which

N n the
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(he wind blows ; confequently Gr. : lee LEAN
qfide: Gr.

LEECH, the animal : it may be proper to in-

troduce the following deriv. from Junius : “ Sax.

face ; ]fce j Aim. lexe ; Belg. laecbe, & laccken-,

minuere —all which looks as if it came from the

fame root withLICK, or lap ; if lb, itwould be Gr.:

Junius, however, in Horfe-leaclt, has given us other

Gr. derivations ; viz. “ vel a. A dlx, & Aipn,
locus ; quoniam in palujiribus, ftagnantibufque aquis

generator : Hirudo C. B. Gil dicitur : Germanis
fuperioribus aegel ; inferioribus vero eccbel ; quod
quidam fa&um putant ex Ejpr, vel EgiAw, quo-
niam vulgo hominibus videtur aliquam habere
cum parva vipera fimilitudinem : alii derivant ab

fuccum elicere, exfugere : fortafle tamen
fimplicius, veriulque retulens ad Extrieu (quad
Aij£t<r$ai) barer* adbarere —and perhaps the
reader likewife may rather approve of this laft

derivation.

LEEK :
“ A*x«oc, elus ; a pot herb : allium

inter olera principem obtinebat locum : a fptcies of
onion : Upt.”
LEES, *TAi£«, defaco ; to drain off, and purify

from the dregs.
* LEET i

** deduci poffit i Arfw, publicum

:

Jun.”—but Minlh. derives it a Us, litis ; q. d.
curia in qua lites dirimuntur : if fo, then it would
originate from elis, ab Efw, nam ( in / abire

fsepiuseft: Clel. Way. 72, and Voc. 26, fup-
pofes leet, and law to be fynonymous ; and that

ty is the radix of law, quad ley, which, by tak-
ing the common Celtic paragogic t, makes
Vey-t ; from whence we have our court-leet, which
is ftri&ly a (lefler) court of law ; lot, hit, lit, leet

:

—if fo, then leet may dcfcend a At-yu, dico, jus
dicere ; unde lex, legis a court to decide points
of law in, not religious controverfy : fee LAW :

Gr. : though we might rather prefer the Icel.

deriv. in the Sax. Alph.
LEETHWAKE 7 “ Umber, pliable : Ray
LEITHWAKE J which looks as if leetbwake

was only a Northern dialed for litby : but then
it would be Gr.

LEFT-band ;
** Actus, lavas, ftnifier : on the left

Jde: Upt.”
LEFT, remaining ; A«*«, linquo ; to leave

,
quit,

wbat remains.

LEGACY i Atyu, dico, ago, lego, legare ; to be-

queath by will.

LEGAL, Atyu, jus dicere ; unde lex, legis ; le-

gulis •, law, lawfuh Ainfworth gives us another
fenfe of the verb lego, under the art. lex, which
deferves fome attention : “ fed commodiffime ad
primam t« lego dgnidcationem fc. colligendi, re-

and Latin. L E
fern pofle etymon nemint in mentem veniflb

miror, cum indocile ac difperfum genus huma-
num leges in civitatem primum legerunt, et etiam-

num confervant and then it would come from
Atyu, vel Avytt, lego, ligo, colKgo.

LEGATION, Atyu, dico, hgo, legare ; tofend

as an embaffador, deputy, or lieutenent.

LEGATEE ; from the foregoing root ; mean-
ing now, to bequeath by will, and a perfon claming

underfucb bequejt.

LEGEND \Atyu, lego ; to read * legendus, IL-
LEGIBLE j bills i legendary tales', fabulous

.

biftory.

LEGER-DE-MAIN : ” Gall, leger do main {

manu celer 1 quoniam fc. praftigue ma fold mauds
celeritate peraguntur: fed unde, inquies, leger?

credo & lever, i. e. & Lat. levis: Skinn.”—-fed
unde, inquies, Lat. levis ? certainly from Amt,
vel Atrtt, cortex, unde levis-, light, quick, and.

tumble : as for the latter part of the compound
de main, it is evidently derived a manus ; i. c-
XeutetMt, bend*, probendo, unde band', to feize, or
bold any thing by.

LEGION, “ Atyw*, mk, legio ; an army la-

body) of fix tboufand men ; according Co Suidas r
R. Atyu (vel Avytt) colligs : Nug.”—this feems to
be but a vague deriv. j for thus one hundred would
be as much a legion, as fix tboufand : and yet;

both Varro, and Vofiius, have given us the fame..

LEGIS-LATOR, Atyat, vel Avytt, hgo, eoh-

Ugo ; unde lex ; et fero, tub, latum 1 4 law-r

bringer, i. e. law-giver.

LEGITIMATE; from the foregoing roots;

to Cgnify lawful, and right.

LEGUMEN ; from the fame
;
qudd mans le-

gator :—but fo likewife are all the other fruits o€
the earth.

LEIKIN; “ Goth, leikanv placere \ Sax. liccan£

Cimbr. arliika ; Anglis auftralibus to like ; noftra-

tibus to leik : et fallor li non aliqua lit cum his-

affinitas in Latinorum diligo, negligo ; &c. i.

lego praefertim cum probabile fit, verbum legs'

anciquicus cum c, leco, feriptum fuifle ficut lee*

pro lege ; lecion pro legion, non lemel in vett»

monumentis : Ray —fo that according to this-

gentleman, and others of our etymol. the Latin

has an affinity; i. e. the Latin language was-

taken from the Goth. Sax. and Cimbric :—we
might much more reafonably fuppofe the con-

trary r nay, that even the Latin icfelf in this art.

was delcended from the Gr. ^ as will be Ihewn

under the art. LIKE, or approve: Gr.

LEISURE; fometimes written leafure : **Fr.

Gall, loifir ; otium, otiari addito articulo let

Skinn.”—lhould this be true* we mull; go up a.

little
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little higher with it ; for Scaliger tells us, that

ttium originates ab Ovt, «?«f, auris ; ut proprie

ctium ei ene videcur, quando aliis poflumus prat-

bere operam' aurium: though Vpflius derives

ctium ab O»oh,folitarie: as will be feen more fully

under the art. NEGOTIATION : “ vel potius &

Teut. leifz, leife, kites, tardus ; i Lat. laxus :

Sktnn.”—and that is the fartheft of the Dr’s,

etym.— \\ut-laxus is Gr. ; £ Au«, Ittxo, laxo .-—after

afl. Injure

,

and lazy, feem to be of the fame

origin ; and therefore may not improperly be de-

rived a laxarc, remittere } to be indolent

,

hfilefs, and lazy.

LEITS : “ a nomination to offices in ele&ton,

often ufed in Spotfwood’s hiftory
:
quafi lots :

Ray:”—but LOT is Gr.

LEK :
** Iceland, lek \JliUo

:

Ray —this feems

to be but another method of writing LEAK : at

kaft they are both Gr.

LEMAN, “ vox eft ad utrumque fexum per-

tinens ; nam aeque ufurpatur de viro, qui mulieri,

qu&n de muliere quae viro eft in amoribus

:

Jun.”—Doctus Th. Henih. defleftit a“ Fr. Gall.

Faimante ; amatrrx\ arnica, amafia —but all evi-

dently derived ab amor -, and confequendy Gr. : fee

AMIABLE, or AMOROUS : Gr.

LEMMA, A»/*/*«, lemma ; accepturn, fumptio ;

res quae accipitur ; apud diale&icos ; feu major

fropofitio i an argument

,

or fubjet1 ; tbe greaterpro-

portion : R. accipio, ajfumo.

LEMON, Aufjutv, lemonium

,

five limonium ; forte

& Attfun, pratum, locus irriguus -, a certain herb,

according to Pliny, but more commonly fup-

pofed to be the lemon i which, perhaps, naturally

grows in a moifl foil: Junius fuppofes, with great

juftnefs, that it ought to be written limon \ and

then, after quoting the word in feveral lan-

guages,. in which it appears always limon, he

lays, putant efie £ Atpuf, fames ; quod famem
acuat: whether that be the original root, or not,

(for ftill it may be doubted) let me only obierve,

that tbe limon feenfis to be but a larger fpecies of

the lime

,

which is a Weft Indian fruit ; and con-

fequently that the word feems to be of Spanilh,

or American growth; unlels we may fuppofe,

that the Spaniards gave it a name derived from

the Gr.
LENITY, AitIw, lentus ; vel A*«e, lenis ; gen

-

He,foft, mild.

LENT, “ quod ilia anniverfarii jejunii tem-

pora longa videantur iis, qui corpora macerant

media :
quemadmodum igirur patet Saxones

tempus quadr^gefimale Lender appellafie, & udio

eorum qui £ plerifque cibis paulo gratioribus

abftinebant ; ita quoque noftratium quidam pari

prorfus ratione deduxerunt Lent a Teut. lenterem

cun&ari lenti atque ignave procedere, cb tardum
proceffum temporis ingratiffimi : Jun.”—all this ap-
pears very reafonable ; only it is a wonder that
after he had mentioned the Lat. word lente, he
did not difeover that either that, or A«r7«f, or
Aeu>i, lenis, might have given origin tothe Northern
words : or elfe that they all came from the fame
fourcewith LENGTH: Gr. : tedioufnefs, tardi-

nefs

:

though perhaps it might be better to de-
rive Lent

,

with Clel. Voc. 87, “a weantb, with the
prepofitive art. /, quafi Iweantbf—fignifying
want, meagrenefs ; le terns de faire maigre

:

butWANT is Gr. : his obfervation however on the
manner in which Lent is kept by the heads of
the Roman Catholic perfuafion, is fo juft, that
it deferves to be tranferibed : “ the mortifying on
turbots and cray-filh foup, or cod with oyfter
fauce, or carp ftewed in claret, is a jeft beyond
conception.”

LENTI-GINOUS >
et A««f, lenis , unde lens

lentis, pediculi foetus
;
quia hue id animalculum

fit natura: Voff.” lentiginofus
; full of freckles, and

pimples, and fpeckles, as if flea-bitten.

LENTIL; from the fame root; only now
lens declines lentis ; legumtn ; quod humida et

lenta eft lens : a kind of puls.

LENTISC ;
“ an t* hoc eft

feindo, findo ; facile enim lignum ejus finditur

:

ad etymon allufum in Sufannx hiftoria ; Daniel,

c. xiii. ; ubi cum alter mendacium teftium dixiflet

vifam £ fe Sufannam «*•« we tranflate it

properly tbe mafic

,

i. e. tbe lentife tree ; dixit ei

Daniel, AyytKot t* 0«, Aaj3u, fart* raga t* 0t«,

n furor, angelus Dei, acceptd ab Deo fen-
ttntid, feindet te -medium

:

Vofif.”—in Latin it is

called lentifeus ; tbe mafic tree : vel forte di&um,
quod lentefeit £ lento, et lenis ; becaufe it is glewy

,

or clammy .— but then that is a different root ; as

in the next art.

LENTITUDE, Ai»7«f, lentus ; vel Amot, lenis,

lentefco, lentor ; glewy, clammy.

LEOD 1 “ folk ; or, according to our French
LUDE > woord, people

:

Verft.”—who was fo

LUYD j intent on his Saxon and French, that

he could not lee that leod was derived a Aone,

quafi laod, populus and that bis French woord
people was derived a ITcAvc : from thefe words,

leod, lude

,

and luyd, comes that expreffion in

Milton, B. IV. 193, of lewd hirelings', which is

interpreted ignorant, prepbane, impious, wicked, and

vicious ; none of which are the proper fignifica-

tions; for lewd hirelings properly and ftriftly

fignify, mean, low, or vulgar', as it is faid

of Jeroboam

,

1 Kings, xii. 31, that be made

priefis of tbe towef, meanef of the people

:

not the

mof wicked.

No 2 LF.O-PARD,
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LEO-PARD, A t«-n*fJof, leo-pardus ; qu6d ex

le*na, et pardo status eft : a leo-pard -, between a
Uonefs and a libiard -,

the panther.

LEORNING-CNIHTj or “ learning-knight -,

a difciple

:

Verft.”—but they both feem to

be Gr.

LEPIDITY, Aei#r-«r«f, lepidus
-,

light* quick

,

or

nimble-witted.

LEPORINE, “ Aiirofm vocabantASoles Bceotii,

quam nos leporem: Varro —Vel i A*y»t, lepus

:

ex A* intenfiva, et Out, auris -, or, as Virgil in the

Firft Geo. 308, calls them, auritos lepores j long-

ear'd bares.

LEPROSY, ** Atirfet, lepra * R. Aixjof, fcaben
rough, and fcaley : Nug.”
LESS, *‘ Exarvw, minor \ Jimailer ; the compa-

rative of parvus •, little, /mall

:

Cafaub.”

LESSES, t(ferarum ftercus a laijfer 5 relinquere ;

quod fc. poft fe in agris, vel fylvis Tene relinquunt:

utrumque a Lat. laxare : Skinn.”—but laxo de-
rives a Ava

:

and relinquo, a Aairu, linquo.

LESSON j Aryw, dico, lego -, leftio s a reading,

or lejfon.

LESSOR, and LESSEE 5 Aiy«, cubo, jaceo ;

unde leftus, locus cubandiy unde loco, locare j

to place, leafe, left, or hirefor an annualfiipend, or

rent : le/for, the perfon who letts ; leffee, the per-

fon who hires.

LEST :
“ Sax. ltep, ne

:

ni fallor ab alt. la:p,

minus ; q. d. quo minus hoc fiat : Skinn.”—then
ni fallor it is Gr. : fee LEAST : Gr.

LET, permit: after quoting the Sax. Belg.

Teut. and Fr. Gall, languages, Skinner fays,

“ omnia a Lat. laxare — but that is derived a

Avw, luo , luxo, laxo -, to let loofe, fet at liberty,

grant leave

LETHALITY, A»9n, oblivio *, A*A»m, latto,

oblivifcor ; forgetfulnefs, and death.

LETH-ARGY, “ A«9*gyi«, A*i9«fyet, one vobo

quickly forgets a thing : R. Auvftxou, A«9«, to forget-,

and ifyo», opus ; from whence comes apyon, velox,

quick, ready : Nug.”—all the lexicons explain

afyoc direfrly contrary ; viz', ctiofus, piger, fegnis-,

dejidiofus, fccors, lentus -, idle, lazy, Jlotbful -, heavy

,

ftupid, dull.

LETHI-FEROUS, An9a, letbum

:

vel A#»7o{,

A«»yo«. Oxoctloc, mors death, deadly.

LETTER of the alphabet ; Ahoc, htvis-, Aaxwu,
lave et lubricum reddo -, unde lino, levs, litura. It-

tera

,

ex lintatura *, nam qui lileram pingit

,

atra-

mentum charts inducere, atque illinere folet : ac
ut i litum eft litera -, ita ex oblitum eft verbum
ablitero v quod eft oblinendo deleo -, to daub, paint

,

fmear, mark out upon paper ; a letter, mark

,

or cba-

Safter ; written, printed, or prejfed in a book .—
CleL Way. 30, and Voc, 158, would derive Utter

1
and Latin. L 1

from the Celtic “ lich-t-ur \ which, he (ays, comet
from icb, to ftrike, or grave -, tur is frequenta-

tive —then undoubtedly this word would come
from the fame root with ick, p. 83 j i. e. a toucht
knock, or drake

:

— confequently Gr. : fee

HIT: Gr.

LETTER to a friend \ either from the forego-

ing root ; or elfe a xliMm, mitto literas tofend a
letter ofintelligence, news, or bufintfs.

LETTUCE : r«xa, lac, laftuca \ qudd abun-
dantia laftis exuberat, feu quod nutrientes foemi-

nas lafte implet 5 a lettuce, an agreeable plant,

abounding with milky juices.

LEVANT ;
“ Fr. Gall, levant \ Ital. levante \

utrumque si Lat. et Ital. levare -, attollere ; q. d.

folfe levans, i. e. borizonte noftro orient

,

et fe quad
attollens

:

Skinn.”—and confequently derived from
the fame root with HEAVE, and LIFT : Gr.

LEVEL, Aacc, luvis ; Aetettou, Uevigo, polio i

fmootb, polijbed
',
even.

LEVELLER : Afyx, libra, libella ; a line, plum-

met, or weight -, to render all things to the fame
pitch.

LEVER ;
" levatorium, veftis, palanga j a Fr.

Gall, levier : Skinn.”—but this is evidently de-

rived a levo -, and confequently a Atirot, vel A***,

cortex, levin to render any heavy body light, by'

lifting it.

LEVERET; “ a Grsco vocabulo antiquo, quod.

leporem Aloles Bceotii Atiro^v, appellabant : Varro,.

et Caef. Seal.”—“ et fane ita manifefta eft, ut in

controverfiam vocari non poflit, nifi ab eo, qub
cum Anaxagora ambigat, an nix fit alba

:
quin ut

nefeiremus Siculos Auro{»» dixifie, non tamen le-

pus a levipes deduci deberet, (ut vult iElius). fed"

a Axyu;, y in p converlb, ut a (uyot, rapes :

Volf.”—after this, the other etymologifts need,

not be produced.

LEVITY ; Acirof, vel Atr>c,.cortex ; unde levity

levitas, pon gravis-, wanton, frijky, frolickfome.

UEVY-money

l

(t Fr. Gall, lever-, (perhaps levier}

. LEVY troopsy Ital. levare \ tribututn exigere

item milites confcribere, feu potius cogere i. e. toi-

lers, vi abripere : Skinn.”— then,, probably de-
rived a Aiirot, vel Aunt, cortex ; unde levis, le-

vare ; to lighten, take away.

LEWD; “Sax. Ieob ; i A*ot, populus •, the

people, the .vulgar : Cafaub.^—in another fenfe,

it may be derived & Au», folvo, dijjolutus \ loofe,.

dijfolute, and wicked.

LEXICON } Af£n»«, lexicon, vocabulo fudftrit

pofita explicasts •, an explication of words ranged ab-

phabetically.

LIABLE ;
“ Fr. Gall, liable \ hoc a verbo. fieri

utrumque a Lat. ligare \ q. d. ligabilis, obDga-

tus :Skinn.”— and there the Dr. Rods ; inftead

of
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of telling os, that lige originates 1 Auyu, wjwV ;

/« £*4 ; a perfon who is /o yirnb circstmfiancts,

or expofed to fucb punifhment.

LIBATION, Aij3«, tibo, ftiUo ; vel & A«j3w,

; unde A«|3ii, libatio, libamen ; a drink-offer

-

ing, made by pouring a fmdl quantity of urine to the

gods.

L1BB ;
“ tafirare ; Belg. lubben 5 fortaffe propter

injuriae magnitudinem,” fays Jun. “defumpta funt

ex A«nr«», Udere : nifi mails petere ex Ion. A«(3«i>,

pro Avpay, injuriam inferre, contumetid officers

and then he gives this juft reafon j
“ ut proprie

olim ulurpatum fit verbum de acerbiflima vindifta,

quam infelices adulterarum ab adulteris in fla-

granti crimine deprehenfis exigebant:”—-and fuch

ought to be the reward of every violator of the

marriage-bed.

LIBBARD, a contraction of leopard ;
** £ Fr.

Gall, liepard ; Belg. libaerd \ otrumque 1 Lat.

Jeopardus : Skinn.”— this is the fartheft of the

Dr’s.' travels j be would not tell us, that leop&rdus

was derived “ a Atorx(lx\ot, animal mixti generis

ex leana, et pantberd genitem : Jun.”—Milton, in

Par. Loft, B. VII. 467, mentions ‘ this creature

among others:——— the"ounce.

The libbard, and the tiger, as the mole
Riling, thecrumbled earth above them threw.

In hillocks.

LIBEL i A«rof, iEol. pro Anroy, quod corticem

,

feu librum notat ; liber, the inward bark of a tree

,

ofwhich books were antiently made \ hence libellus ; a

lampoon, or fatyrical writing.

LIBERAL I EAtuOtfoy, liberates, liber, tiber-

L1BERT1NE > tas » qualis eft eorum qui

LIBERTY j lervi non funt
j generqfity

,

bounty > alfo liberty, and freedom ; which too of-

ten degenerate into licentioufnefs •, as in the next

article :—but Cleland, Voc. 121 , gives us a Cel-

tic deriv. after the following manner “ analogi-

cally to which,” he fays, “ the Latin forms its

word liber, Tee-ibh-cr :

l j prepofitive ; 1 liber e*—liberty be-

er, or i i to tie, or bind » I ing a privation, or

ibb j privation, diremption •, f direruptionfrom bon-

er j idiomatic j J dage j the whole

power of this word refts in the eo, or u fignifying

to tie, or bind-, with the prepofitive /, which makes
tee, or Hi i. e. feems to defcend k A\t-yu, li-go,

j,li-gare :. fee LIGATURE : Gr. : quad un-bound,

un-tied i i.e.free, at liberty.

LIBIDINOUS “ verum quid, ft omnibus
Latinac vocis fuperioribus etymis rejeCtis, deducar

onus liber, unde libet, libido, et libidinofus, ab EAn*-

nempd I in b convcrib, quafi Ekiyfitoef, liber:

ami Latik. L I

Voff.” wanton, fenfaat, hfiful * one who thinks
himfelf at liberty to indulge his appetites with-
out control.

LIBRATION ; Aflgx, libra \ a canftellation., or
fign in the zodiac, reprefentei by a balance.

LIBRARY ; non dubitandum quin liber, five
leber dicatur quafi leper, ub A2ol. Atnof, pro Atroe,
quod corticem,

~
five librum notat : Hefychius

#Awoy, Arret rs iiyfga : eft vero Atrot, a Atru,
quod idem eft ac Atw»£», five AroXtnfa hoc eft
decortico, delibro •, to Jlrip off tbe bark of a tree,
plant, &c. unde liber, tbe inward bark of a plant,
of wbicb books were antiently made *, hence a libra-
rian, or perfon who has. the care of a large col-
lection of books, which are kept ia a repofitory
called tbe library.

LIC dead corps ; wheerof the re-
LICH / puted vnlucky nighc-rauens are
LICHAM

|
called licb-fovvles : and Licb field

lACH-Juld J in Stafford Ihyre hath the name
of tbe Licbes (more rightly to be pronounced
Ligbes) to wit, dead bodyes of fitch as were there
flame: Verft.”—-all this might have induced the
good old gentleman to think, that this exprelfion
was purely Sax.; but it feems rather to be purely
Gr. and to be derived from the fame root with
LIG* or tie down ; a dead body being nothing more
than alifelefi corpfe laidout, orfallenatfulllength.

LICENCE 7 A»£w, taw, fmo, ptrmitto j unde
LICIT y liceo, licet, licentia ; lawful, leave,

permiffon j one approved, autborifed ; alfo one who
behaves difjolute, unruly, intemperately : Vofiius

has given this Ihorr, and perhaps beft deriv. of

licet ; viz. a A»x»», jus, nam A in /, mutatur; law,

lawful, allowable

:

though it feems to-come ratlver

from An, oportet.

LICK, “ 4e*x«»* lingere: Upt.”— ** Aaxtw, lingo:

Cafaub.”—but there is no fuch verb.

LICORICE, written by Upton licorijb ;
f ‘ FAur

Kvpftg<z, glycyrrbiza ', 'v. e. dulcif radix \ fweet.root—confequently* if radix forms radteis ; the bar-

barous Goth, fb ought not to haye made its^

appearance in this arc. j but in the following-

LICORISH, “ Aij^nac, qui cupediis eft deditus

,

liguritor, cupes, catillo

:

Cafaub* and
. Jun.”—and

this undoubtedly originates i Ahj^w, lingo ; one

who is always licking bis fingers, and plate, &c.
LID, Ka*Jom, obfero y to Jhut clofe down ; to tn-

clofe: R. KA«y, clavis y a key to lock up any thing.

' LIDDEN : if any word doss but put on the

leaft uncommon appearance, our etymol. are »s

much. at a lofs to trace out its origin* as if they

had really known- nothing of the original lan-

guage: thus Ray fuppofes* that this vrord !idden<
'

comes from the. Sax. hlybaiv clamare, tumutiuari v
hljb*
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hlyb, clamor* (umulte j cfywr, tumult*
and fo it may ; but then forely th<yall.oragi-
rate from the fame root with LOUD j which we
(hall prefently find to be Gr. 1

L\E-down Atyu, Aiyup, cubo,jaceo s to rtcitnt

to reft.

LIE, an untruths “ non improbabiliter videtw
deduci a Aiyuv : unde Aoyoi, Grascis font uug<e,

fabula, mendacia

:

Jun.”—-but Cafaub. with gndtt-
er probability, derives it ab Aa*£w, fit-
perbus jablator s fed intcrdura mendax \ a boafting
bragadocio

.

LIEF 7 “ Sax. leojxp, et leoppe^ fiVf, or
LIEFER j lieve s Ihad as lief; i. e. aque vH-

len

:

Ray in this fenfe it would be much bet*
ter to derive it a A*, void to be willing, to be

defirtus.

LlEGE-lord 7 these feem to be two different
LIEGE-miaJ fources, from which this word

liege may he derived i and that may account for
our writing k in this manner $ for if we derive it

from Avyu, ligo, lignre, ligatus, the firft Vowel i

is properly introduced, according to the Latin
•deny. ; but if we derive it from Atyu, lego ; unde
lexy legalise then the firft of the two re is as
properly introduced : fince therefore liege may be
derived from either of thofe verbs, this orthogr.
may be admitted : in the former etym. according
to Jun. it fignifies liege-man

, ligatus homo, a bond-
man, or vaffal: and in the latter fenfe it may fignify
our liege-fcvereign

, liege-lords legalis ; lawful-fove-
reign, lawful-lord.

UEU-TENENT' ; it is not confiftent to ex-
pect any thing pure or genuine out of the hands

Frenchmen, thole barbarous diftorters of
: ®n Englifhman might unfortunately

ftumble on this word lieu a thoufand times, with-
out fufpeCting that it had been degraded by his
Gallic neighbours from Atyu, cubo j unde Atytt,
leBuss unde Ao^yt, locus \ a place

, Jlation
, poft,

or /lead

:

and again tenant, he might very juftly
fuppofe came from fome verb of the firft con-
jugation, the charaCteriftic ofwhich is A: where-
as tenant comes from T«>«, t»«, Ion. TwEu, tenEo,
tenEns s and confcquently is not of the firft

,

but
theftcond conjugation j the charaCteriftic of which

Is it J fo that this pretty French compound, a
Iteu-tenAnt, fiiould be written lieu-tenEnt, to fig-
nffy a perfon who holds the place, the Jlation, the
office* the dignity of another \ and in bis abfence
Supplies bis fteadi &fid locally perforsns bis duty.

^go, ligare ; vincio \ to
collect, bind, tie, or foften : ligatus, ligature ; a
bandage, or binding.

LIGGER/^r fijh } the float which is left for

fev«i*al tughte lying tm the IWface of the whtet*:

confequeeWf Gr. : fee LIE down, or on.
LIGHTLY $ Atwot, vcl Anne, cortex

,

unde
ItOis i light, or of/mail weight.

LIGHT, or happen on any thing, pronounced
as if it was written lit on it's this word, accord-
ing to ks prefent appearance, would prove too
hard, for any etym. : but when we confider its

meaning, we fhail the more eafily arrive at its

deriv. : -thus light here fignifies luck, chance, for-
tune, according to Skinn. but then he Would
trace it no farther than the Belg. ; however, fince
he has referred us to LUCK, we Ihall prefently
fee it is Gr.

LIGHT of hetwenlAmn, lux, lumens unde A«v-
LIGHTNING j tot, lucernes ; et Auxavycc,

crepufculum matutimm ; fplendor, brigbtnefs, and
rtfulgenty Clel. Way. 31, fays, that (t

light de-
rives from Veye-icbt

,

which literally fignifies what-
ever ftrik.es the eye:”—but both icht, and EYE are
Gr. : fee HIT : Gr.
LIGHT from an borfeback, or, as it is fome-

times written, atigbt:. Amt, vel Af«rij, cortex s unde
leyis, allevo s

“
q. d.. equum fublevare s quia equite

difliliente equus onere fublevatur

:

Skinn.”—fo
that the Dr. in this, as well as » many other
inftances, has (hewn, that he underftood every
thing relating to this word, except its etym.

LIGHTER 7 from the foregoing root j becaule
LIGHTS 3 a lighter lightens a veflel of its

lading ; and becaufe the lungs are lighter than all

other parts of the body, bulk for bulk.

LIGN-ALOES, A»ym, fumus, aut fuligo ; and
Ay*AAojpvf, unde lignum aloes \ aJbrubfo called:—
but neither Ainfw. nor any other dictionary
writer, gives us the realbn why it was fo called

:

we may rather fuppofe, that lign is but a con-
traction of lignum ; and confequently derived as

I

in the following art.

LIGNUM-VITAS : ** Atyu, lego, colltgo

,

quia
in agro caduca legerentur, ligna : Voff.”—*« vel'

potius," fays Ifaac, “ a ligando s ot ligna diCta
fint fvA* Mtfttm, non yet ftill it is

Gr. j for ligo, ligare, originates £ Auy», ligo, vincio s

to tie, or bind ; not only in the fenfe of fagots,
but in the fenfe of building a boufe, orfhip.
LIKE, “ IxiAof, ab EixjAor, fanilis t or from

AAtyxM;, the fame : Upt,”—this latter deriv. is

given by Cafaub.

LIKE, approve ; TMyypoa, eupio, affetlo, ap-
peto ; to de/ire, to pleafe, and be pleafed with.
LIKE-WISE : the former part, we have juft

now feen, ia Gr. j but the latter is not derived
from the fame root with wife,

and wifdom ; for
it anfwers now to GUISE, or manner v and cob-
fcquently Gr. ftill.

ULL:
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LILL: (< Belg. fallen v Ital. papilla utrum-
que a Lat. laUare

:

Skinn.”—but lallo is derived
i “ AaXv, 2 fono faftum ; fimiliter lallum dixere
ipfam nutricum vacem infantes ad lac fugendum
proleftantium : Voflu”

LILY commonly written, but pronounced lilly

i “ Aetftm,. lilium: Nog;”
-

LIMB :

*

Fr. Jun. fatis frigide defleftit siAtpp*,
pars i vel & MtXo?, mmbrum j per metath. : Skinn.”—if indeed there were no other inftances in which
that figure was, ufed, we might not wonder at the
Dr’s, fatis fripdey but when he himielf has ad-
mitted the ufc ofit in other words,, it would not
be eafy to fay why he rejefted it in this.

LIMBO ) QeL Way. af, and it, n, fhews,
that «* to limb was. to arreft with the wand, or
Umb, fignifying a bough \ thence our now obfo-
letc, and low word to be in limbo, to be in the

**f, O or chrde, defcribed by the wand, which it

was penal in the higheft degree to violate —but
ifimb, and limb

,

be thefame j. and if limb fignifies a
bough, branchy wand, or twig, becaufe it is a part,
•r but a fmall part, of a. tree,, it may be Gr. as in
She foregoing art: —in this fenfe, limbo may be
ufed to fignuy a place enclofed, orfet apart, a pa-
tadife offools-, as Milton, B. III. 489, calls itj

then might ye fee
Cowls, hoods, and habits with their wearers toft
And. flutter’d into rags j. then, reliques, beads.
Indulgences, difpences, pardons, bulls.

The fport of winds t all thefe upwhirl’d aloft
Fly o’er the backfide of the world far off,.

Into a limbo large and broad, fincecaU’d
The paradift of fools, to>few unknown
Long after, now unpeopled, and untrod,

or elfe, if we admit the formers deriv. a a«|

3

er,

limbus, unde limes ; a boundary, or limit j then
Umbo may fignify a place bordering on the Elyfian
plains, i.e. on the boundaries of the real Paradife, that
feat of bUfs

:

fee LIMIT r Gr.
LIME : Skinner, after mentioning four or five

harfhNorthern languages,fays, "credoomniaaLat.
Hmus —but “ limns is derived a Anpm, A«fw*f,
Auimp, k A*(3p, vel k Avf*cuc, fords*

i

a Awe, Voff”
LIMIT j Aopofi limbus, unde limit, itis ; a

herniary, end, or termination
-,
d place enclofed.

LIMNER, Avxn, lux, lumen, illumino j uode
Fr. Gall, enluminer

,

contraftcd to limner ; a painter.
LIMPET, Ana*, lepas ; decortico v quod tefia

fit inftar corticis ; a kindL of fbelUfifb, left than an
aifier, thatflicks cleft to the rocks i and has a /bell
tough like the bark of a tret.

J

LIMPID, Aapxac, ahtCi lampus
, adis ; unde

bupidus i bright, clear, tranfpareut R. Aauwp,
Jplendeo } teJjunc,.to be dear.

LINCTUS, A*x», lingo ; Unites ; a lohoch or
eleiluary, to be licked only, or taken gently.
LINE 7 Aim, linum, linea, lincamentum

\ theLINEN \ features 1 alfo linen, or whatever is
made of flax.

1

LIN*> “ more canum eoire
> lime i Sax.

lim i Alman. Imen, gluten •, quia fc. canes, dum
venerem exercent, adeo arfte coherent perinde
ac fi glutino, vel vifco effent commifii : Skinn.”—
but according to our orthogr. and pronunciation,
we might rather fuppofe it was derived a Aim,
linum i and then only make a fmall alteration in
the Dr's own words, adeo arfte coherent, perinde
ac fi lined effent conjunili : or elfe we may look on
line to be only a dialeft of loin : Gr.
LINGER, loiter, EAiw«, pigror, ceffo, otior f to

tarry, flop, or wajle the time: we make ufc of this
word, alfo in the fenfe of longing after, wifhingfor \
and then it feems to come from the fame root
with LONG : Gr.

LINIMENT, Atianw, Atm, fat, line, linimentum j
an ointment, or any unguent.

LINING of a coat-, Awm, Attain*, lave, et lu-
brtcum reddo, uti unguento fit, quod iUinitur ; unde
lino •, todaub, orfmear any thin, or lightfluff that
appears to be daubed, orfmeared on a thicker.

LINKS ofa chain }
“ Fr.Gall. lien. Her ; a verbo

,

ligare •, q. d. ligamen -, vel potius £ Teiit. gelenck

junblura, commtffura : Skinn.”—perhaps they are
all derived & Avyu, ligo ; to bind, orjoin together.

LINS-PIN. j ** quafi links-pin, quia axem rotai

firmat : Skinn.”—the Dr. might have faid,. with
greater propriety, quia axi rotam firmat j. how-
ever, his own- interpretation fhews, that this

compound is intirely Gr. : fee LINKS of a chain i

and PIN'.* Gr.

^ LINSY-WOOLSY ;. eafy to be traced to the
Gr. through, the words LINEN- and WOOL-
LEN.
LINTEL, Aiiftw, limen, i. e. limes janu* \ the

. upper, or lower part of the door-flail ; fometimes
‘.written, and pronounced lentils, which derives
from a different root.

LION 7At«*. 7 fao Itbe king and queen

LIONESS \A(x»tx~yexnay qf beafls: alfo a

fign in the zodiac.

£
LIP, Aetxlu, lambo ; to lap up : or elfe from

^
“ Aapfiui'u, , nimirum id quo apprebendimus

• cibos : Voff.” Ibe lip, by which we colleS our food.

LIPO-THYMY ; Afnrafluf*i«, lipolbytnia, ani-

\mi defeSio, deliquium ; a fainting, orfwooning away:.

;R. A»mi, Unquo ; to leave, ; and 0u/*«t, animus -,,

the fpirit j when the fpirit leaves, ox. forfakes the

body..

LIPPITUDE, Any.*, A«irw, linqno, unde lip-

pitudo j qpafi A«#c. upi 1 vel a A*i@<*i,flilto : quod
lippentibus
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1

a

7:pftnilhts ftilienout*uli

:

vel a A»wo?, butnor pinguisi

qui deflnii ex ookUs ; a dejluxion of the eyes, pore-,

- blind, dim-figbted. j

s LIQUE-FY ) Aa«, lava, liqueo, liquor, liqutdus^

LIQUOR y lix, licis ; antiently ufed to fig-

nify water, or any thing in a fluid ft'ate, whether

natural, or artificial, as melted metals, &c.

LISP, <f rxcorira Aiewji: Ariftoph. in Ran. 84$:
Gafaub. arid Upt.”

—

lingua attritd , detrita tifu ;

lingua blofa, lubrica, et balbutiens ; a tongue al-

moft worn up with life, fo as to begin now to

abbreviate, and curtail its words ; in many cafes

thro’ mere affectation; feldom thro* natural defed.

LIST, or catalogue ; Atya, lego, colligo ; i. e.

charta in qud nomina colliguntur : a colieElion.

LIST, or will! An, ©iAw, volo : Cafaub.—to do

LIST-LESS 3 our will and pieafure : or, ne-

gatively, to have no will, or inclination.

LISTEN : Skinner would have us derive this

word a Lat. luftrare, pro attente expendere, feu

confiderare :—but luftrare was never before applied

to the ears : and therefore, with Junius, we might
rather derive our word “ liften from the Sax.

lij-ran, or hlypran ; Belg. luyfteren, aufcultare,

iiures arrigere —but then it were to be wilhed,

this great etymol. had traced thofe words to a

better Gr. original than he has done; for, he

adds, Grsecis Kauw eft audio : true ; but KAuw

can fcarce be admitted as the original root of

lipran : it feems much more natural to derive it,

with Vofiius, ab Ai«, audio ; thus. Aim, «u?, our,

aus, duftculus, aujiculo, auftcutito, aufculto, aufes

,

aures ; from this verb aufcultare all the Northern
words are derived; viz. the Teut.lauftem; Belg.

luyfteren ; Sax. hlypran; and our word liften:

unlefs we may derive it from the fame root with

HIST, or hearken ; which ftill is Gr.

LIST of clotbV'AourQo;, extremus: fumitur prte-

LISTS 3 cipue tamen pro iftiufmodi

linca, qu® definit locum, intra quern althleta?

funtdepugnaturi: Lye:”—the line, which marked
out the limits or boundaries of the ground, on which
the combatants were to engage.

LIT, “ to color, or dye ; a linendo ; fup. litum :

Ray —but lino is evidently derived a A«<*i*u,

lave, et lubricum reddo, uti unguent0 fit, quod illi-

nitur ; a lino, litum ; to daub, fmear, or change
the color of any thing.

.
LITANY, Ailn, fupplicatio, fupplices preces

:

A/Way, fupplex oro ; Ai7*>«<*, litania ; Jhort Ap-
plications, petitions, or prayers.

LITE ;
“ a few, a little, per apocopen, Ray

—then confequently derived from the fame root
with LITTLEri Gr.

.

LITH-ARGE, Ai9of-*f7uf#f, lapis-argentum,

7

and La fur* LI
lithargyros ; the faun, froth, or fpunu of lead,

filver, or gold.

.

LI-THE : “ Sax. hlilSe, tranquillus, quietus ;

aufcultare : Ray s’— 1to liften, be ftlent, hufh

:

as

this word feems to be but a contra&ion of liften

you, or lift time, there need be no fcrople in de-

riving it from the fame root .with LISTEN: Gr.

LITHO-TOMYjA.S.I^^/^^^^.S.Vim,
lapides ex/Undo, litbotomia ; cutting for the ftone in

the bladder.

LITHON-TRIPTIC; Ai9rrf^, ars lapides

elaborandi ad operum ornamenta ; the art offorming

Jlones for ornaments; but now this word is ufed to

fignify tbofe medicines, which are appliedfor dijfolv-

ing theftone in the bladder.

LITHY, Anrw, feu Am?, Levis, glaber, pinguis

:

vel Allot, ftmplex, tenuis: void offtrength, languid,

weak ; eafy to be bent.

LITIGIOUS, AUn, fupplicatio, vehement ob-

teftatio ; Us, litis; litigiofus; quarrelfome, peevifb,

jangling : vel potius ab Ef«?, Its, litis ; contention,

ftrife.

LITTEN, EA«w*>, duCO ; EAolo?, duftilis ; EAellng,

duftor

;

—“ unde Sax. lfeban Teut. leyten ; du-

cere ; a church liften, ccemeterium ; q. d. via ducens

ad templum ; a church-path

:

Skinn.”—Ray de-

rives litten a Sax. licrune, ccemeterium ; a burying

ground :—this latter feems to be the better fig-

nification ; for ccemeterium is properly the church-

yard, not the path leading to the church .•—how-

ever, in both fenfes, it is Gr. : the former we

have leen above, in the art. LEAD ; and the lat-

ter, under the art. LIC, and LICH: Gr.

LITTER, or couch 1 Atj^o?, a Atyu, cubo, leftus,

LITTER for borfes ( leftica ; a chair

,

or fedan,

LITTER of things f with a bed in it, to r(-

LITTER of whelps J move ftek perfont : alio

Jhaw ufed in a ftable ; and things out of their place.

LITTLE, “ A 1I0?, tenuis, exiguus

:

Cafaub.”—

vel ab Ea*TV, minor ; /mailer ; the comparative

of EXa^u?, parvus, exiguus
;
fmall.

LIT-URGY, “ Attlsfyi*, liturgia, quodvis

pietatis officium ; a public, or ecclejiaftic miniftry,

divine fervice

:

R. A*o?» Att. A««?, the people

and Efyw, work, aftton

:

Nug.”—AtiHoo-tgfn,'

publicum-opus.
* LIVE ?B»o7n, vita, vivus, vivo; to have
* LIVELY 3 being: there is however a dif-

ferent derivation given in the Sax. Alph.

LIVER ; Hwaq, jecur ; the liver of a man, or

other creature: when we fay, a wbite-liver'd

fellow, Skinner fuppofes it is,
“

q. d. white-

leather'd fellow, cuius cutis fc. feu cerium, dum
irajeitur, pros nimid vindifta cupiditate pallet:"—

this cannot be a proper interpretation ;—for we
ftridly, and literally, mean the liver, which, m-

ftcad
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ftead of being red, fincethe Dr. acknowledge If and hlaf-t for fo he fays it was mod written
performs the office fanguificandi, would, if we and fuppoles it to be s«*. •

could fee it, appear in a coward, pale and white • LOAF of fugar ; tho’ the Greeks knew no-
or, as Shakefpear, in his Macbeth, aft v. fc. 3, thing of this art. yet certainly it cannot be ab-
bids the frightened fervant furd to fuppofe, that we have derived this

Go, fcratch thy face, and over-red thy fear, expreffion a Aopot, collis, tumulus a hillock or
Thou UUy-liver'd boy ;

/mail riftng ground -, and hence ufed to fignify a
whole was fo weak, as not to be able to throw lump ofJugar caft in a ri/ing, or conical figure :

the blood up into his face. Skinner has applied this Aopor to a loaf of bread
* lAVEKY-ftables j ExiuOffou, libero ; undeFr. quafi tumulusy collis

; prsefercim in panibus conicts*
Gall, livrer -,

trado, dijlribuo ; to deliver, diftribute, qua fortaffe forma antiqui concimabant

:

but
fet out tho’ perhaps neither the Gr. nor Fr. whatever was the lhape of the antient loaves of
deriv. is right ; and therefore -kwill be better to bread, they are certainly far from being of a
refer it to the Sax. Alph. conicalform now; whereas a lump, or loafoffugar,
LIVERY to wear-, “At(in^f, exuviae, fpolia-, olim is direftly of that lhape.

*

fignificabat veftes, fimul et alimentum
,

qua; a LOAM, or lome ; Axu, lavo, lotumjautum et lava-
dominis in fervos erogata, et diftributa funt ; nunc turn -, latum ; clay, or any eompofition ufed in cleanfing

.

tantum veftes, et veftium fymbola, quibus ab LOB, “ Auptilv? Grajcis eft homo contumelii et
aliorum dominorum fervis fervi dignofeuntur, dedecore dignus ; et A«|3»>, contumeUa, opprobrium :

denotat : Skinn.”—this explanation, diftributa Jun. and Skinn.”—Shakefpear, in his Midfummer
funt

,

might almoft tempt us to derive a foot- Night's Bream, aft ii. fc. 1, makes the Fairy
man’s livery from the fame root with deliver ; or, fay to Puck,

which is delivered to him by the LIBERALITY Farewel, thou lob of fpirits

:

of his mafter

:

Gr. meaning to abufe him for his conftant blundering

LIVID, n*A«of, iTfAiAoj ; by tranfpofition, liveo, charabler,

lividus ; black, and blue ; pale, and wan: or, per- ' LOB-LOLLY, A«j3nJ*g-A«MrJ«, vel x*x«; lub-

haps from MoXu/3<fof, plumbum ; lead. ber’s-lap, lubber's-foup -, “lolly, a lallare," fays

LIXIVIUM, A*«, lavo unde lix, licis

;

an- Skinner, “
q. d. grandium, et ignavorum jus

tiently it fignified water, or liquor in general now and Voffius fays, lallare 4 fono faftum videtur

alfo a lie, made with afhes and water. Gracum Ax\», dico, balbutio ; but this is a diffe-

LTZARD, Senior, lacerta
-, afpeciesofnewt

.

rent idea from the Dr’s.grandium, et ignavorumjus.

LIZEN’D-rww, “quafi leffen'd-com, lank

,

or LOBE, Aofiot, lobus ima pars auris
-,

the lap,

Jbrunk-corn : Ray —but furely lejfen is Gr. or tip of the ear.

LO !
“ alludit Axu, Au, video

:

Skinn.”—to LOBSTER, Araxoj, locufta ; cancer marinus ;

fee ; behold l look yonder l fquilla j the lobfter, crab, orfhrimp : Skinner de-

LOAD ;
“ fortalfe pertinet ad originem verbi rives it from Aowor, cortex, fc. cruftaceus :—but

hlaban, quod K.Xa&c, ut author eft Helych. that would be more applicable to the oyfter

,

than

AEolenfibus funt Ztvyx, juga

;

atque ita hlaban, the lobfter.

prima fua fignificatione quondam denotaverat LOCAL, Aogyt, locus infidiis accommodatus j

enera jugo preffis animalibus imponere

:

Jun.”—but loco, localis ; belonging to any particular place.

Skinner admits of only the Northern deriv. of LOCK of a door
-,
“ Moj^Xes, peffulus ; per

which he gives us no lefs than fix. metath. : or from Avxoj, lukettus, which we meet
\_OND-ftar 7 “ quafi dicas leading-Jlar, leading- with in Hefych. : Upt.”

L.OAD-ftonel Jlone, fays Jun.”—which he de- LOCK of hair, or wooll c< IlAowr, nxcx«/*#f, per .

rives with “ a fortafse ab Exxwu, duco, ago ; LOCKET 3 fyncop. rix«^uo?, cirrus,

EXxlof, dubiilis EXatJuf, dublor —unde Sax. coma plexilis

:

Upt.” Cafaubon derives it a Aoj^n,

laeban-pcan ; lapis-dublonus -, bccaufe it is the denfa fylva ; et metaphorice crines denfi :—but all

failor’s leading, directing, or ccndubling-ftone :— metaphorical deriv. ought to be difearded, if we
after this, it is hardly worth while to obferve can gain the fimple plain etym.: when indeed we
from Skinn. “ vel ab Angl. load, et ftone-, quia ufe it metaphorically, as, I care ''not a lock of

valdeponderofus eft, cum tintumferrum imperfeblius wool, then it may be derived a floccus, which

a chymicis habeatur : led prius etymo praefero.” Voffius deduces a $Xoy|uor, i. e. 4>Xe
(
uor, ellycbnium,

LOAF of bread'-, perhaps an abbreviation only buda, res viliffima ; the fnuff of a candle, a piece

and tranfpofition of Opixx», quafi A»fixx«, augeo, ofmatt, or rujh,a lock ofwool, a thing of nought,

cumulo, adjuvo, profurn-, to increafe, fwell -, alfo to LOCKER, or rather locher -, Ao^ot,. locus rebus

uourifb, fupport, fuftain

:

Verftegan writes it laf, depofitis dccommodus ; a box, cupboard, cbejl, of
I O o coffer.
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ebffer, in which any thing may U AryrJttrA , as the

f.~* uvi/tUuWf ccc. lo that the name of loeber

feems to be derived more from the convenience than

the aBion -, for it is not derived from locking up
things there

,

but from Ao^yc, the place where they

are depofited, whether loekt up, or not.

LOCK-RAM-cloth : “ Sax. locca j Teut. lock ;

villus, tomentum, floccus

:

Skinn.”—but furely.

Dr. floccus is derived i nx«x«i} vel £ IlAox«/*«f,

trines plexi: the latter half of this compound,
viz. ram, feems to be purely Sax. a juum ; am-
plus, crajjus ; i. e. linteamentum crajjius

-,
quod fc.

byjji, linet fubtilijflmi, qualem Hollandi conficiunt,

Gillum, feu ut nos loquimur filum amplius, la-

tius, et craflius habet.

LOCO-MOTIVE, Ae^of-/*o8of, locum-movens ;

ehanging-ftation j fometimes ufed for an automaton,

or piece of clock-work, or any engine that goes with

4 Spring, and feems to be a felf mover.

LOCUM-TENENS, At^yt-r*«», locum-tenons-,

holding the place, power, or authority of another in

hisabjence: fee HEU-TENENT : Gr.

LOCUST, ATJiXfcxor, Afaxes, loeujla j a very

deftruBiye infeB.

LOCUTION, AaXfw, loquor, loeutio ; Speech

,

difeoi rft, eloquence.

LODGE ?A*vo? , leBus, locus cubandi ; a
LODGING) bed, or room with a bedtofleep in.

LOERT, “ quafi lord, gaffer j lady, gammer -,

ufed iii the Peak of Dcrbyfhire : Ray:”—but
LORD is Gr.

LOF-SANG 7 " lof is in our ancient language,

LOF-SONG j praife •, and lof-fong afmuch to

fay, as a fong of pratfe-giving

:

Verft.”—then it

feems to be either a dialed! of laus-, or, perhaps he
might mean a love-fong, a fong of love, praife, and
commendation: but bothLOVE, and SONG, are Gr.

LOFTY,
“ Aofof, inter alia tumulus, locus editus-,

lany high place, or eminence

:

Cafaub.”

LOG-book, Atyv, Aoyot, Jermo, ratio ; an ac-

count of a fbip's reckoning
, or the progrefsfhe makes

if* her voyage.

LOG of wood: Skinner fuppofes it to be Sax.}

but acknowledges, that the Sax. lijtan, or laejan,

fignifics jacere i and that our word lie, or ly, as

he writes it, fignifies ltcjan, and feliciflime al-

ludit Gr. Atyegcu, cubo, jacere

:

—fuch attention

has the Dr. fhewn to this art. in fhort, a log

means no more than a dull, heavy, inertbody, that

always ligs

,

or lies in one place.

LOGARION, Attyot^m, logarion
•,

a book of
accounts j a pocket book.

LOG-ARITHM, Aoy-a^A^-, logarithmus

;

numbers that are the indexes, or exponents of ratios,

much ufed in mathematics.

10

•fid Latiw.

LOGIC, Atyu, tiieo; fOt>yo<;,fermo-, logica, logkus\

the aft of reafoning in an argumentative method.

LOHOCH, A Hng° * te hek -, a confcrve it

be taken inJmall quantities, or to be lickt only.

LOINS }
“ Aecyuv, Aayavu, ilia, htmbi } the lower

part of the back, or flank

:

Cafaub.”

LOITER, AxUngtof, erro

a

wanderer, a truant’,

or one who idles, and trifles away bis time in lagging

to fcbool.

LOKKERIS of his neck i
“ fic tranftulit G.

Douglafiius comantes toros ; Virgilii, RLn. XII. 6.

eft purum putum Icel. lochr, capillus contortus

:

Lye becaufe this word, both in Englifh and
Icelandic, happens to put on fuch an uncouth
appearance, therefore it muft be purum putum
Icel. undoubtedly : but let us reduce thofe bar-

barous words to their original purity, and wq
(hall find that they are purum putum Gr. and fig-

nify only curled locks of hair -, and confequently

derived in\wcn,floccus

i

vel %.n\oxxp.o<,crinesplexi

comantes toros : the lion (hakes bisJbaggy mane.

L-ON-DON : Verft. 134, enters into a long

debate againft Geffrey ofMonmouth, touching

the name of our mode ancient, chief, and famous-

citie ; which, he fays, could never take the name
of London from Lud ; and therefore would de-

rive it from Lunden in Sconeland, and impofed by
the Saxons : but Tacitus calls it Londiman

,

near

300 years before the Saxons ever came here

and therefore Shering. p. 21, brings us back to

king Lud} for he fays, “ Britannice urbs haec Llun-

dain appellatur, quod nihilo magis a Lludd, quam
caetera urbium et locorum nomina a fuis primi-

tivis in lingua Britannica recedunt ; fed eodem
prorfus modo formatur and in p. 22, he adds,.

** Luddo ante Caefaris adventum nuperrime mor-
tuo, difiidia haec obfiftere potuerint ne Londini

nomen tarn cito increbefceret : forte enim renuit

Casfar Luddo, qui Cafiivellani hoftis ejus capitalis

fratcr erat, honorem ilium exhibere : casterunv

ftatim poftCasfaris tempora Londini nomen clarurtv

effe coeperit; ejus enim meminerit Tacitus cente-

nis aliquot annis antequam Saxones ad Britan-

niam appulerint : et in concilio fecundoArelatcnfi,

ejus quoque mentio faCta eft, ubi refti tutus Epif-

topus Londinenfts dicitur decretis concilii fub-

feripfifie : unde vocabulum London Saxonicum
non cfle, contra quam vocem afferuit Verftega-

nusj nec £ Saxonibus nomen inditum, clariflime

apparet :”—and yet, as clear as this point might
appear to this gentleman, Clel. Voc. 76, n, gives

us quite a different deriv, } for he fays, “ I have

reafon to think, that London came at length to

be called exclufively, and by way of excellence^

the Watcr-fide-tewn ; L'avon-tuin, or L’on-tuin 1

by contraction,. London:”—but,, in p. i68>. he
tell»
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tells us, that avon fignifies the evening: this ing any hole, or fubterfuge to Jeap through, and
anight lead us to fufpeft, that inftead of L'avon- efcapefrom dangkr.

tain, or L’on-tuin, h ought to have been printed LOOSE, *T Atm, Attf-a, folvo , to unioofe •

L'un-tuin

,

becavife, inp.ta6, he tells us, that Cafaub. and XJpt.*’—this is the firft tnftanee in
t'uM -fignifies water: in which cafe, it would be which we find the ' negative joined to the verb,
evidently derived and abbreviated from *T-<tap, without altering the powers of it: thus to loofe,

’T-Jof, *»-dus, «»-da j watery unde L'un-tuin. and unlooje, mean the fame thing ; but, to bind,
LONELY ; Mover, quafi Aovor, folusi alone -, one and unbind, are two different ideas.

only, unaccompanied: vel ab
f

Ev, unum-, one all alone. LOP, or cut off-, “ OaovJu, vetlo, deeortico t

LONG, Oyyyc, Aoyj^of, longus -, of Calim. in Dian. 77, nxot^af, evulfifii

:

Upt.w—
large extent, tedious length. to pull, tear, Jlrip, or chop off.

LONG-iEVITY, A«yx«s-<uu», longum-avum, LOPE ) fometimes pronounced lope along, aa
long<evitas a perfon long-lived, of great age, and LOPP J elopement ; Axup6»^H, quod Hefych.
far advanced in years. exponit a-irtvt*, to baften,jump about, leap away j
LONG-ANIMITY, Aoy^or-*v*^of, longus- and from hence a flea is, in iome parts of Eng-

animus -, longanimitas
-, long-foffering, forbearance, land, called a lopp

:

fee LEAP: Gr.

forgivenefs. . LOQUACITY, Aaxiw, Attxru, ioqutrr, lotptaei*-

LONGING, defire-, Skinner fuppofes ic de- tas talkativenefs

:

or, perhaps, from A»X,£», xty#*

rived h “Sax. lonjunr; tadium ; vel a Teut. A»yoc, Jermo, diftio
-,
fpeetb, elocution,

gelangan j petere, poflmare verlangan baben -, LORD, A»vg», vicus ; unde lar, laris
-, lares

valde deflderare -, ut nos dicimus, to think the time arbitratur vulgus vicorum atque itinerum dees effe j

long till a man bas a thing —but this very laft ex eo quod Grseci vicos cOgnorpinant, lavras-, (or,

expreffion ought to have led the Dr. to the true perhaps, laras)

etym. as in the foregoing art. LONG : and it is Forte fuit NaTs, Lara nomine —
obfervable, that Virgil, in the Fourth Eel. 61, Fitque gravis, geminofque parit, qui compitK
fpeaking to the infant fon of Afinius Pollio, fays, fervant,

Matri longa decern tulerunt faftidia menfes Et vigilant noftra fempef in urbe, lares i

Ten monthsyour motherbore her tedious qualms. Fafti. II. 599, 615.
LONGITUDE, from the foregoing root ; in thefe lares are generally translated boufebold gods^

Latin applied only to length of time, or place, or domeftic guardians ; fed Etrufci denotant prin~

limply; but in philofophy, it expreffes the di- cipes chiefs, or beads of counties ; and from hence
ftance of place alone, either Eaft or Weft from a the fignification of our title lord was undoubtedly
fixed meridian', fo that a perfon may be above a

j
at firft derived : though Verftegan, p. 316, would

thoufand miles diftant from London, and not j
fain endeavour to perfuade us, that our word

above three or fpur degrees Eaft or Weft longi- i
** lord, is but a contrattion of laford, or blafori,

tude from the meridian of that place. / which is afmuch to fay, as an afoorder of laf i

LOOK : Cafaubon derives “ look & Atuctru,
j
that is, a loaf-giver, or bread-giver

:

and yf wee
video, afpicio —but it feems to come nearer; duely obferue it, wee fhal fynd that our nobillitie

Hill from Am, Au , video-, et apud Hefych. A»ik of England, which generally (jt> beare the name
cxpttnitur cxtwtfli, (Z\tntlt, fee, behold, obferve. of lord, haue alwayes maintained, and fed more
LOON, “ Scoticum eft vocabulum, ct ex- people, to wit, of their feruants, retayners, de-

ponitur infulfus, bardus, flupidus ; minus rede ni pendants, tenants, as alfo the poor, then the no-
fallor; nam venit ab Hib. bun-, deftdiofus -, ig- billitie of any countrie in the continent -thui

ttavus, piger, iners quam fignificationcm reti- has this good old Saxon been more folicitous to

nuiffe mihi videtur Belg. loen

:

Lye —or elfe loon eftablifh the explanation, than to trace out the
may be derived a “ A«tw> lapideus, vir cerebro, etymology even of his own word : for ihould all

feu cranio, iaftar lapidis: Skiun.”—*;? mere lubber

,

that he has afferted be true, he does not feem in

a blockhead. the leaft to have apprehended, that even hi*

JJd.OP-bcIq

:

“ Belg. loapen, currere -, eodenr, Saxon words laf, and hlaf, were of Greek origin;

aut cognato fenfu dicimus a running knot, or for, however his countrymen may have difguifed

neofc : undo loop-hole, fpramen per quod currere, thofe words, they are undoubtedly, as we have
aufugere, vel exilire poflit: Skinn.”—from this already fliewn, under the art. LOAF of bread, Gr.
vtry\ interpretation we might fuppofc, that as a my LORD; whatever may have been the

flea in fpme places is taftkd kpp, fo the Belg. origin of the former title, this appellation is

btopen

,

and our word loop-dock, feem. to be but drived from a different fourcc ; for this is de-

varkms dialect* pf LEAP, .orJfyp away

i

mean-' rived aAoglet, curvus ; crooked ; and ia ludicroufly

O02 given
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given "to a crooked man, as a term of reflexion on

his deformedJhape ; undefervedly derided.

LORIMERS 7 “ fic difti & loris conficiendis

;

LORINERS J qui minora ferramenta, ut cla-

vos, lupata, calcaria cudunt; as we now call

them fpurriers, andJadltrs, &c. : Skinn.”—Little-

ton derives lorum a Avu, folvo ; quia de corpore

detrahitur ; vel a luendo, quod /omvapularenr, i. e.

luercnt fervi : becaufe fervants and flaves were an-

tiently beaten with thongs.

LOST, “ Oaiw, Out ordere: Cafaub.

and Upt.” to be deprived of any thing by chance, or

by misfortune.

LOT ; Axyyc, Axyyxw, Jars, fortior ; to caft

lots

:

“ or, perhaps lot may be derived a Kx«8w,

Clotho'i one of the dejlinies, who fpins the thread of

life, or long, orjbort: R. Ka«0«, neo ; to /pin-, to

weave thefate of things ; fi malis peregrinari, ct

a Graecia ufque arceflerej fays Skinn.”—who
feems always defirous of deducing our language

from either the Sax. or the Lat. ; not confi-

defing that the Romans themfelves borrowed a

very.great part of their language from the Greeks j

and that the Northern nations, particularly our

own, borrowed from the Romans, who had con-

nexions with this ifland for five hundred years

together before the Saxons ever fate foot on it.

LOTHAIRE, “ or lauther, for both arc one,”

fays Verfteganj “ and afmuch to fay, as pure,

or clean:"—but it is to be imagined, this good

old Saxon would have admitted, that lauther

might have come from lautusi—then it is abfo-

lutely Gr. : for lautus, lavalus, and lotus, come
from lavo, lavi } and lavo comes a Asu, to wajb,

clean, or make pure.

LOTH1NG, “ quid (i omnia, (fays Skinner,

after mentioning a dozen harlh Northern words)

ab ItaJ. luttoi Lat. luSIus deflefterem —but

Junius fays, “ vide tamen annon pofiint reftius

deduci a AnXev, l/edere, nocere ; tranfpofitls nempe
tribus initialibus literis :”— the former however

feems to.be the better deriv. becaufe more Ample.

LOTION : from the fame root asLOTHAIRE,
above : Gr.

LOTO-PHAG1, Aujaf, lotus •, Aulo/pxym, popu-

lus loto viSitans •, trifolium ; an Egyptian tree,

whofefruit was very pleafant, but caufed aforget-

fulnefs in the eater ; the ftrange effefts of which

are mentioned both by Homer, and Xenophon.

LOUD “ olirn derivaveram a AvTlotn, rabie

perciturn furore j, ut prima fignificatione, lutr

denotavetit
:
poftea tamen,, commodius vifum £

Sax. hlub derivare, £ KAufor, vocalis,. argutus j

cujus vex late poteft exaudiri : Jun.”*—who always

unites the feholar and the gentleman j, and' is never

fo low and vulgar in his exprelfions, as Skinner,.

Bailey, and fome others of our lexicographers*

and Latin. L O
LOVE, by tranfpofition from amicus,

charus ; friendly, dear ; vel ab EAivJijoj, unde
libet, lubet ; unde Sax. leop, leopa j Belg. lieven ;

Teut. lieben ; amare ; to affeSt, defire.

LOUNGE; “ Skinner fuppofes it to be de-
rived £ Fr. Gall, longis

;

Ital . longone •, procerus,

bardus ; nimis enim longi, feu proceri

,

a phyfiogno-
mis pro bardis habentur perhaps lounge may be
derived a AaiVof, lapideus ; a thick-beadedfellow.

LOUR, ** A* intenfiva particula; et Oja.,

videre, intueri
; quoniam aft iones aliorum cum

quadam contraftre frontis triftitia follicite fpe-

culantes, perfpicatius quoque fingula rimantur:

Jun.” to look ftemly, examine JtriStly, with a con-

trasted brow or clfe we may rather derive loury,

with Voflius, £ Axvgof, luridus ; as when we fay,

loury weather ; meaning dark, hazy, gloomy weather,

when the fun or fky is fupra modum pallidus.

LOURDAN : “ Belg. loerd ; Ital. lordo ; Icel.

lort\ fiercus ; ad quod Sufiexianum lourdy

:

Lye:”
—but in the preceding art. we have feen in what
manner Volf, has deduced that word from the Gr.

LOUSE, “ foecundiffimum hunc fepedum po-
pulum nomen traxifie fufpicor e medio Grteci

A\*<rix, illuvies

:

Jun.” vermin contrafted and
engendered among dirt, filth, and nafiinefs.

LOU-VRE; “ Anglis, pleriique gentibus
Europaris,” fays Junius, “ dicitur Regia, qua:

eft Lutetife Parifiorum ; vox eft Franco Gallica

;

fiquidem in pervetufto gl. Latino-Theotifco

caftellum exponitur leovar, leodward, vel liudwardi.

q. d. populi tutela —thus has this great and
learned etymol. pointed out to us the true deriv.

of this word, which he has traced, and hunted
thro’ all the barbarous,, and more than femi-

barbarous words of the North ; not confidering

that thofe very Northern tongues were but fo

many horrid diftortions, contraftions, and dis-

figurations of the Gr. and Rom. lang. ; thus,

louvre, and leovar, and leodward, and Uudward, if
they fignify popuB tutela, are no more than favage

barbarifms of A*«r, a**, unde hu : and Ou^-of, cu-

ftos ; contrafted to var, and ward ; and then com*
poundedthus,.A*-ouf, and tranfpofed to Aou-aj, unde
louvre, to fignify the guard, the ward of the people,

or fubjeSis -, becaufe it is a Jtrong caftle in Paris ;

perhaps in the nature of the Tower in London.
LOW, mean ; Aryu, cubo,jaure ; unde “ Belg*

Ueeghen, et Hggon

,

unde leegb, lob, to -, humilis >

Skinn.”-

—

mean, low, groveling.
* LOW, like an ox i contraftedfrom bellow:

Gr. : or elfe it is Sax*

LOWK, or ** to weed" com, to look out the

weeds

:

Ray :”—-but LOOK at leafbis Gr.
LOWT, a general term for cringing, or bowing

down the body, and here fignifica a mean, lows.

Jtmili:
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ferpije fellow ; and confequently derived as in

the art. LOW : Gr.

LOWTINGS ;
“ bowings down-, they were very

low in their lowtings $ i. e. in their bowings

:

Ray

—

confequently derived as in the art. LOW, or mean.

LOYAL: htyu, dico ; At£-if, unde lex, legalist

lawful j unde loyal.

. LOZENGE; “ Fr. Gall, lozenge ; orbiculus

,

trocbifcus : Scaliger defle&it a voce laurenge, ob
fimilitudinem cum lauri folio, quod habet rhombi

figuram : Skinn.”—then no doubt but Scaliger

either has, or could have told us, what Vofiius

tells us, that, whether we confider the Gr. or

Lat. name of this tree, we (hall find it to be

Gr. as we have already feen under the art.

LAUREL: Gr.

LUBRICATE 7 A«cf, l<evis ; fmooth
,
polijhed:

LUBRICITY 5 or dfe we may derive lubricate

a A*(3ifof, quod Nunncfius, exponit humidus-, but

Vofiius fays, a verbo labor, lapfus, eft lubricus

,

quafi labricus
-,
and LAPSE, we have feen, is Gr.

:

any Jlippery place.

LUCI-FER, Avxq, lux
-,

lucidus, lucifer -,
light

,

brigbtnefs ; the morning ftar that leads the day.

LUCK : Clel. Way. 46, derives luck from the

look, or afpeli of the Jtars,
good, or bad

-,
and fays,

“ the origin of this word remounts to the higheft

antiquity : it is fearcely conceivable how antient,

and how extenfive this idle notion prevailed over

mankind : the word look itfelf is indifferently the

firoke of the eye:"—and confequently derived

from the fame root with ickt

,

quafi luickt

:

fee

HIT : Gr. : and yet it feems probable, that our

word luck may be derived from Aiuxoj, alius,

fauflus, felix : albis lapidibus, pro bonis ominibus,

is an expreflion too common to need confirma-

tion; and we feem to have adopted it in the

fame fenfe ; a whiteJlone ! a white Jlone

!

for good

luck! good luck! the only objection is, what,

would become of this deriv. if it fhould happen

to be ill luck ?—it could not then be derived a

Atvxot, unlefs by the rule of contraries.

LUCRE, Kiflot, lucrum, lucrativus -,
gain, profit,

advantage ; generally in a difadvantageous fenfe.

LUCUBRATION, Av*»i» lux, lucis lucubra-.

tio ; ftudied, and written by candle-light, or early

and late hours.

LUCULENT ; from the foregoing root: Gr.

UUD-gate

:

fi vero Ludgate non a Luddo, unde

igitur nomen habet ? fays Shering, p. 23, refpondet

Verfteganus, Lud-gate quafi Leod-gate ; i. e.

portarn populi, & Saxonibus didam ; leod enim
GermanicS populates fignificat

:
(but is not A«oj,

populus ?)—veteres enim fcriptores omnesr atque

ipfa etjm Luddi muta ffatua ab antiquo asvo por-

ted fuperimpolTta cafdei# a Luddo condicas efle

> and Latin. L U
teftantur: but ftil^we are not informed from
whence the name of Lud himfelf is derived
then Clel. will afford us ample fatisfadion; for, he
fays, p. 147," not to mention what might perhaps be
called begging the queftion, that the name ofLud-
gate, tho’ fignifying nothing more than a college

-

lgatt?,has been traced to an imaginary kingLud:"—
but in p. 13 1, n, he tells us, that Lud-gate ia
only a pleonafm ; the modern gate being expla-
natory of the preceding fyllable lud, or lid, which*
in the antient language, fignifies a gate: the
other city-gates loft their generical name of lid
in fome acceffary j as Low-gate, from the water ;
Bijhop's-gate ; &c. : Lud-gate retained it, on the
account of its acccffary ; hoi, hil, holVtd, was con-
traded to hlid, the gate of the kil, or hil, or
college-gate :"—&\\ this is clear, and evident j,

but now he unfortunately adds a little lower*
that “ the Fleet took its name from the afpirate
b converting into /, and making of hlid, flid, and
at length fleet —but, in p. 178, he tells us, thac
ct our hlid (Fleet) is Ludgate :"—now if lid fig-

nifies gate, it would be very remarkable if it lhoulcf
fignify a flood, or a fleet likewife : however, let ic
be turned, and twifted into as many (hapes as

you pleafe, ftill it appears to come from the
Gr. : for, take lud in the fenfe of lid ; and lid in

the fenfe of gate i it then feems to originate ab
Eaixukw, duco •, to lead: (ftrait is the gate that
leadetb unto life) or, take lud and hlid, in the
fenfe of flid, flood, or fleet-, it then evidently de-
rives a B\vu, fluo,fluidus ; fluid, flid, hlid, lid, lud:

or lud may come from L'uJ-af, aqua water
the fleet:—Verftegan, 136, would derive u Lud-
gate from leod, or lud, which is all one and in

our ancient laguage, the fame as folk

,

or people

and fo is Lud-gate afmuch to fay as porta populi

the people's gate:"—but even then it would be
Gr. as we have*feen under the art. LEWD: Gr.
LUDICROUS, AuJoc, Lydus, Afia populus

ludorum inventores ; ludi'oriofus, ludicrum ; ridicu-

lous, abfurd

:

If. Vofiius derives ludo, a A
Ajcttu, : Hefychius.

LUES, fc. venerea ; Auw,Jolvo ; quia- corpora eet

folvuntur ; plague, peflilence, or ruin.

LUFE, " love: Verft”—but LOVE is Gr.
LUG-atong

;
*Exxuw, 'EAxw, trabo-, to drag, pluck,,

or pull along.

LUGS -, either from the foregoing root, in the:

fenfe of
1 - ' Cynthius aurem-

Vellit, et admonuit—— Eel. VT. 3,.

orelfe we muft have reeourfe. to Skinner’s interp..

tho’ not to his deriv,.: he fays, “ lugs vox prsefer-

tim Scotis- familiaris, quibus- aures defignat::

nefdo an a Sax. lijan
;
ja(era quia, aures human*

L
intetr
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inter animalia omnia immobilesjacent j licet nec
|

inter homines defuerint aliqui qui mobiles ha-

bueribt
;

; inter quos, fi Procopio fides fit, Jufti-

Aianus lmperatot *.— we are very much obliged

to the Dh for this curious remark i but, as an ety-

iriologift, he would have given me greater fatis-

faftion, if he had traced his Sax. lijan up to

Aiyu, jaceo, cumbo, cubo : they both cannot be

originals : either then the Greeks borrowed from

the SaxOns, or the Saxons from the Greeks.

LUGUBRIOUS, Auyfoc, lugubris, trijtis, mi-

ferabilis j fad and forrowful j vel a Aoiyor, quod

apud Hefych. eft oXt8^cg, fiavaloj, exitium mors j

death, and definition .-—but If. Voflius derives

lugeo, ab Axyt«, doleo j to grieve, vex, lament for

Any thing : nota vocabula ejus originis Extyoj,

EXtyeooj, EXen/ot, AXyewog, AXcyewog ; an elegy', or any

tnournful, folemn ditty.
* LUKE-warm, appears to be only a perver-

fion of lac-warm, milk-warm ; R. r«x«, lac ; milk

:

-—but, notwithftanding the fpecioufnefs of fuch a

conjecture, there are fome reafons, which may
induce us to derive this expreflion much nearer

home j but thefe will be more properly given

tinder this art. in the Sax. Alph.

J-XJUL.-afieep'l
ft AxXx, xaiJixoi* : unde

LULLABY 3 Latini fuum lallare pro dormire,

vel fopire finxerunt : Cafaub.” the fondling tone of

A nurfe, Jinging her baby to Jleep.

LUMBER, Auf*a, purgamenlum, fordes j unde
** Sax. loma fupellex vilior -, geloma

;
fupellex

fimpliciter

:

Skinn.” any refufe, or decayedfurniture.

LUMINARY j Aux»i, lux, luminofus, light, /kin-

ing bright-, a fpUndid body, like the fun, or fixt fiars.

LUMP 7“ Cafaub. defleCtit lump a ToXuxx,

'LA3hW-fJh\ glomus lana proprie ; fed de aliis

ipuoque rebus dicitur

:

ejufmodi integrarum, etiam

initio, fyllabarum aphaerefes plurim* pafTim oc-

currunt: Jun.”—we muft either admit this figure,

Or elfe derive Jump a Aofog, tumulus, collis a littU

hillock, or lump of earth ; and we have really

adopted this word Aopoj, in the fen fe of a loaf,

or lump offugar-, as we have already feen under

that art. :—though Hefychius fays Aty.<po( eft «

mi Majxief, mucofus, et ftolidus : and
;

Junius acknowledges, that affinitate Graeci A*/*-

fog, indudum, plura quam neceffe fuerat, hoc in

loco congefliflfe.

LUNACY ; EtXrm, luna, taking away the firft

fyllable, lunaris, lunatio j the moon ; and every

thing belonging to that planet, andperfons affeted by

its influence.

LUNCHION of bread w Minlhew defiedit

ab Hifp. Ionia

,

a longitudine ” ajlice cut the whoU
length of the loaf :—and confequently derived

from the Gr. (feeLONG : Gr.) “ mallem,” con-

tinues Skinner, “ declinare a Teut. et Belg.
kleynken j parum, pauxillum, tantilium ; hoc dimi-
nutivum nominis kleyn, klein\ parvus here the

Dr. feems to have written by the rule of thwart

it was called, he fays, a lunebion, becaufe it waa
little ; whereas, among all other people in the

world, it is generally underftood to have been
called a lunebion, becaufe it was large ; large, ajid

fit for a plowman’, not little, and fit a lady: for

no one ever called it a lady's lunebion.

LUNGS, Auyy*f«, Jingulto becaufe they heave

and pant-

LUNT : Skinner tells us, that ,c lunt is derived
a Belg. lonte j Teut. londe, fomes, feu funis tgni-

arius bombardicus

:

omnia credo a Lat . linteum-,

q. d. linteum fulpburatum >— but Lat. linteum

is undoubtedly Gr. :—we have likewife another

fenfe of this word lunt ; viz. fallen, or furly-, and
then it may originate from the fame root with

lump, and lumpifh ; if fo, it would be Gr. ftill.

LUPINES, Avm, trifiitia, lupinus, lupinum-, a
kind of puls, of moft bitter, and barfb tafte, like

bops j mentioned by Virgil i

Jut tenuis foetus vicia, triftifque lupini

:

Geo. I. 75 ;

LURCH ;
** ingurgitate : aliquid affine habet

cum Aafvyj*, guttur : Jun.”—but Lye has given

us a better deriv. a Lat. lurcare, vel lurcari 1 cum
aviditate cibum fumere j which, as he obferves,

Voflius defle&it a Aaufor, vel A*j3fof, vorax ; a

greedy devourer, a voracious glutton.

LURCH at play ;
** ludus quidam tefferarum

Belgis ujitatifjimus : hoc & Lat. orca, vel area,

fupple luforia

:

Skinn.”—but both orca, and area,

are Gr.

LURE, Axxu, Anxtu, and A«x»£», lacioy allicio,

allebto ; to allure : or perhaps from Axxxog, fovea,

puteus, laqueus ; a ditch, pit, trap
,
/hare hence

laqueo, lacio j vel I Adjoj, nibili res, ac frivola :

illecebra accipitrum, pinnarum fcapus, quo ac-

cipitres veluti ad certam paratamque prxdam
revocantur j nam accipitres, volucrum avidiffimae,

ad fallacem hanc conftipatarum plumarum ima-
ginem, tanquam ad veram prsedam advolant,

vanS inaniflirtwe (pei dulcedine laftatae : unde quo-
que fubdubitare coepi, (continues Junius) num-
quid huc faciat, quod A*f«r, Hefythio exponatur

irfurwtr, yXvxv, axoXaovrxo», xaXot : fuaw, JU-

cundam, duke, gratum
,
pulcbrum ; fweet, enticing.

LURK j our etymol. cannot fettle the deriv.

of this word : Cafayb. and Jun. derive it ab
Axvxx^u, fugio in belfo : Minmew 4 Aog&u, Aog-

}»\*u, incurVo : Skinner h hark j inftar alaitdu

^

abfeondere, nidulari

:

vel potius i- Belg;. loereni

infidiari

:

vel 4 Fr. Gall, lairrt, Urtt -, Utrum
> qu*
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que 31 Lat. latro, farm ogert

:

Lye, ab Iceland.

harkt \ mendicus vagus : a wandering beggar.

LURRY : “ ni feUor, actrvus rerum confufa-

neus a Belg. leure, leurery ;
' aura vilis, res fri-

vtla, et futilisi i.e. rerum vilium cumulus -,

mcrces enim pretiofe ordine difponi folent

:

Skinn.”—now it is evident,* that either the Belg*

borrowed this word from the Greeks, or the

Greeks from the Belg* i fince Anf«r, as in the

art. LURE, fignifies nibili res, at frivola ; a thing

§f nought*

LUSCIOUS : Lye and Skinner fuppofe it to

be a contraction of delicious :—but then it would

be Gr. j and therefore the Dr. makes another

ltruggle to get away from that barbarous lan-

guage, by flickering himlelf under the Lat.

luxu, q. d. luxuofus, i. e. luxurio/us ;—but here

again he is unhappily fconced ; fince luxurio/us,

and luxu

,

are evidently derived a luxe, which is

as evidently derived a Aw*, meaning a perfon loofe,

dijfolute, and luxurious in bis manner of living.

LUSITANIA : " in this word/’ fays Clel.

Voc. 192, “ vis, lus, or wts, fignifies decline

,

osJetting, as the fun j hence Lufitania, for L'vifi-

tania and vis is ufed for weft j as in Vijigotbs

,

for IVeJlern Goths —but WEST is Gr.

LUSORY, Au<h£«, lydos, lufus, luferius ;
play-

ful, /portful: R. AuJor, lyduf; a Lydian', for the

Lydians were fuppo/ed to have been the firft invent-

ors of plays.

LUSTRATION ; Avle»», inferto <r, quafi

Awrljof : Au1f« vero J Avu, pro txpio : 0! Xu<rio»

Itoi, DU, qui expiationibus prafunt : luftrum j the

purifying of Rome, by expiatoryfacrificcs, every fifth

year

:

hence it is ufed for the fpace of four years

compleat, or rather fifty months, fully ended,

and paft j at which times, the number of citi-

zens was regiftered ; and many other things of a

public nature tranfaCled.

LUSTRE, brightnefs \ Aux*i, lux, luceo, luftro

to be clear, bright, luminous.

LUSTRING; " corruptum putat dodtusTh.

Henlh. & Fr. Gall, luftre, couleur luftre j a bright

color —he ought to have traced it up to Avxn,

lux, unde illuftris, vel illuftratus :—as for our com-

mon word luteftring, it is purely barbarous indeed.

LUTE, or harp, Avlgtt, lyra ; XuXvj, teftudo,

et inftrumentum mujicum ; a fimilitudine illius ani-

malis fic diEtum : a tortoife ; alfo the belly of a

lute ; becaufe it is like, or at firft was made of a

tortoife Jbeil.

LUTULENT; A*», lavo, lutum, lutulentus ;

tlay, or any fucb fubfiance,- %fed in cteanfmg : and

hence likewife is derived the chemical term to

lute up a vefftl with clay, or cement.

LUXATION i Avw, folvo, lno, luxe, luxatio ;

and Lativ. M A
loofentd, put out ofjoint s " lux'd his neckjoint/*
fays Milton.

LUXURY; from the foregoing root'; Gr.j
meaning now a perfon loofe, dijfolute, and expen-
five in bis manner of living.

LYC-ANTHROPY, Avx«s^ewuet lyc-anthro-

pia -, morbus melanchoUcus, quo qui laborant, noChi
htporum more egrediuntur, et imprimis' circ*
mortuorum corpora, donee illucefcar, verfantur i

a deep melancholy, which makes men fancy them-
felves to be wolves

:

R. Aweor, lupus ; a wolfs
and A*8p»irof, homo-, a man; a man-wolf : fee

WERE-WOLF : Gr.
LYE, to wafh with ; Ana, lavo •, a lixivium for

wafhing.

LYMPHATIC, Nv[Apn, nympha, lympha mu*
cato n, in /, quafi lymphatici ; i. e. nympha, vel
fpeffri infonte confpelhi infurorem verfi: mad, as

tbofe who hadfeen fpirits, andfairies infountains.

LYNCH-^oy ; commonly written and pro-
nounced link-boy', but derived a Ao^roj, lycbntis ;

by tranfpofition, lynch ; candela ; a candle, torchy
orflambeau.

LYNX, Avy£, lynx ; fera acerrimo vtfu pro-
dita •, airo r? Avxtit, i. e. luce

; perfpicacifimum enim

animal

a

lynx-, of the Jpectes of a wolf-, very

Jharp-Jigbted : this animal being of the Wolffpe-
cies, has induced fome to derive lynx i Auxor,

lupus-, but Voflius has clearly refuted that fup-

pofition, and given it the above deriv.

LYRIC ; Auj«, AvIgor, lyra > a harp

:

alfo a
fpecies ofpoetry.

M.

Macaroni i ** beatus

happy, from whence the Italians have alfo

formed maccarone ; as much as to fay, the mefs,

or the food ’of the happy : M«x**w* ivu^icty, as

Ariftoph. calls the great feafts

:

the antient Greeks

ufed aHo M«x*f»<* in this ferrfe, and the modems
fay likewife M*x*fw»i* : Nug.”
MACAW, macao, or rather mokao ; M«x*»,

irrideo, deludo, imito -, to mock, deride, or imitates

a parrot, or mock-bird.

MACE ; maffa ;
*' baculus habeas

maffam ferri in fine : Jun.” an enfign of magi-

Itracy, having a large capacious receptacle atop,

fuppofed to carry inlenfe for the faCrifice :—
Clel. Voc. 43, fays, “ what we now, from a

Greek word, call a feeptre, was antienrly called

a mace, or vafs : this Celtic mace, or vafs is the

true etymon of the Gr. Bar-iXm —if he had

faid diredtly the contrary, perhaps it might have

been more readily admitted.

MACE, or fpict -, Max**, nutter, or matter ;

cortex
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torttx quidam, qui ex India advehitur ; mace-, an tulit ; fi imbres nimii fuere alio modo (perhaps

Indian fpice. morbo) ficus laborat, radicibus madidis

:

Volf.”

MACERATE ; either from Taiwfou, raxif«, hinc madeo, madidus : wet, moift, dropping : alfo

macero-, to pine, to wafte -,
according to Gerard tinftured, and imbued.

VoflT. : or clfe from Mx<r<ru, maceo , macero -, to MADRIGAL j
“ carmen paftoritium interpret

make Joft by Jieeping, boiling, beating ; according tatun et ab Hifp. Ital. Lat. et Gr. mandra de-

to If, VoflT. fleltitur : Skinn.”—but the Gr. literally

MACHINE; ** Mix*™, macbina -, and per- is a bog-fty, “ locus in quo porci includuntur

:

VoflT.’*

haps from thence mafon

:

Nug.”—that Mn^am, ** fed hoc omnem mihi fcrupulum eximit,” con-

and macbina have given origin to machine, is a tinues Skinn. “ quod, ut optime obfervat doftus

deriv, too evident to need a doubt : but that Menagius, apud authores Italos antiquos feribi-

Miijflm fhould have given origin likewife to our tur mandriale :”—however, that madrigal figni-

word mafon, is not altogether fo clear; as will fies apaftoral poem, or a rural ditty, is evident

;

be fhewn under that art. for Shakefpear, in his Merry Wives of Windfor

,

MACKEREL; ** putant huic pifei nomen a Aft iii. fc. i, makes poor Evans amufe him-
maculis indicum : Jun.”—and confcquently de- felf with this fong,

rived as in the following art. though not ftriftly By Ihallow rivers, to whofe falls

in the fenfe there given ; but a maculis oblongis Melodious birds fing madrigals,

in lateribus ejus apparentibus -,
for the mackerel is MAiANDERS, Ma»a»Jfor, Meander ; fluvius

marked with undulatingfreaks, rather than fpots. Afue Mlnoris, admodum flexuofus ; a river in Pbty-
MACULATE ; MuxXai, line* nigra in collo, gia, remarkably winding, andferpentine.

et dorfo aftnorum-, hinc macula, maculatus -, a mark, MAGAZINE: ** Fr. Gall, magazin
-, Hifp.

fain, or Jpot ; either artificial, or natural :—this magacen
-,
Ital. magazino

-,
Belg. magaziin : omnia

deriv. leans applicable to one particular mark in ab Arab, macbfan ;
gaza, thefaurus

:

Didacus de

one particular fpeciesof animals: Nunnefius gives Urrea defleftit Hifp. magacen ab Arabico matize-

us a more general one ; viz. macula a Dor. KaX»r, num ; hoc a verbo hozene
-,

recondere
-, q. d. con-

pro KnXw, per metath. quod Hefych. exponit ditorium, apotheca: datur et Gr. Barb. Mxyagi
*Pviro{, fqualor ; any kind ofJlain, or fpot. ejufdem et fignificatus, et originis : Skinn.”—
MAD: Cafaubon derives it a Mawa, quafi but ra£a, which feems to have given origin to

lActSvi*, madnefs :—and there is great probability all thefe words is more a Perfian, than either a

in this deriv. both from found and fenfe but Gr. or an Arab, word for a treafury.

our word mad, according to Upt. feems to come MAGDA-LEN : if what Cleland has ad-

Tather M ^ Ital. matio-, from the old Lat. vanced, Voc. 2, and 62, n, that “ Mafia n

word mattus -, and from thence, or from the Per- xxXspivn MxyfxXw, be true, that the word KoXx-

fic word mat, comes mated:—Clel. Way. 86, pm plainly indicates the appellation magdalen not

does not admit of this deriv. ; but (hews plainly, to be a patronimic, but a kind of epithet: now,
that mad, and fool are not only fynonymous maaght fignifying great, and lena, a courtezan, is

terms, but, notwithHanding their great diver- it not extremely probable, that you have here

fity
,
of found, are aftually derived from the the true origin of the word magdalen ?”—grant-

lame identical root; thus, “ «/, fool ; wul, wild ; ed, as to its fignification ; but not as to its deriv.

wood, mood, mad — but then all are Gr. ab for maaght, fignifying great, does not feem to be

jj'x-w, Jyl-va ; a wood, or wildnefs, or wildernefs. an original word, but derived a Mty-a?, mag-ms-,

MADAM, a contraftion of my dame-, and con- great

:

and as for lena, we have already feen,

fequently Gr. under the art. HELEN, that that is Gr. likewife.

MADGE-HOWLET ; an appellation given to MAGGOT : “ Maeafor, vel M»Sot, glaber, de-

{he awl i and may fignify either Madge the owl, pilis

:

rationem etymologise continet, quod in

or howling Madge: Madge is- only a contraftion of quotidiano fermone dicunt Angli, as naked as a

M»fyofiW, Margarita

:

“ vulgo enim confuetum worm : Jun.”—but Skinner fuppofes it is derived

eft animalia humanis nominibus appellare ; ut a Teut. made -, Belg. maed -, Fr. Gall, magaigne-,

latius obfervaturi fumus voce PARROT : Skinn.” Ital. magagna-, putredo : vel a Belg. muyck
-,
mol-

MADID ;
“ Mutaxior, bumidus -, vel a M*Soiv, lis -, et hot, cavitas

:

quia galba foraminibus molli

M*IZ, ixf« : Hefych. nam quamquam ea vox fere putrilagine plenis Jlabulantur.

fignificat glabrum, ac depilem eflTe ; tamen vide- MAGIC ;
“ Mayer, magus, magicus -, fages

tur et poni^pro madere-, ut apud Theophraftum, among the Perfians, who were addiSed to forcery,

Noe-a St e-ex? xat o'lxv crop(3jia ytv*n\at

:

ra yaf irfej and art magic

:

Nug.”—“ furely no word was
w /*£**, wvirif pabf : quern locum Plin. fic ex- ever more cruelly tortured than this,” fays Cld.

5 Voc.
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Voc. 80, f< out of its fcnfe by ignorance, preju-

dice, and barbarifm : it constantly implied the

idea of iegal authority :
(

the ridiculous notion

of a mage, or magus, being a magician, or for-

cerer, proceeded principally from that wana, or

lough, which was one of their infignia of office.”

—but in his former treatife, Way. 32, he feems

to derive «* magus from may-icb, the perfon who
touches with the wand-, the Latins antiently wrote

it maficus j the man of the law — but both

LAW and ICH, or NICK, are Gr.: fee HIT: Gr.

MAGISTRATE j
tc Metyttat quafi M«y»-

tvp magifier, fonare nihil aiiud, quam Ho/pov $tu-

(tijixot, fapientem contemplatorem, autumat Jul.

Seal.”-—to which let me add from Ainfw. ** quo
quidem etymo >

paulo recondition non tam mo-
veor, utdodforis notionem redtoris (forte refiioris

)

fignificationis prteponam, quum exemplorum mul-
titudine hue faciendum, cui accedit etiam. Servii

audtoritas, magiftri non folum doblores artium

,

fed

et pagorum, focietatum, vicorum, collegiorum,

equitum dicantur

—

a mafter, or chief j alfo the

head ruler of a town, city, &c.—this very Station,

therefore, might lead us to fuppofe, that this title

was derived from Mtyxt, magis, magifter,

i. e. maximus, etfummus prafebius j the bigbeft and
chiefgovernor of a place

:

dr perhaps mafter may be
derived from Mnrug, conjiliarius j a perfon who, by

bis fagacity and knowledge, is able to direct others -,

and then it feems to derive & Mniopat, curam gero,

cogito -, si MfiJor, cura, conjilium j diligence, care, and

counfel

:

— but If. Voflius derives magifier from
Mxirogtt, Marogif, whatever thofe words may Sig-

nify :—there is, however, one deriv. more, which
I muSt hazard ; and that is from Marvg, tgtvvitint,

or Mcemgtf, tgtwuvUc : Hefych . ferutatores ;

fearcbers, inveftigators, and proficients in the liberal

arts and fciences -, as when we fay, a mafter of
arts.

MAGNA-CHARTA ; Mtyetf, magnus ; et

Xaflvt, cbarla
-,
the great charter of Englilh liberty,

extorted by the barons from king John.
MAGN-ANIMOUS ; Miy*c, magnus •, great-,

et AnijtAOf, animus -, fpirit -, greatnefs of mind, noble-

nefs offoul -, an open, generous difpojition.

MAGNET, Mayw, magnes, lapis ferrum attra-

begs ab inventore ejus nominis : Plin. 36,16

-
potius, fay Litt. and Ainfw. a magnejid Lydiae re-

gione, magnetum quia fit patriis in finibus ortus:

Lucr. 6, 909, ibi enim, circa Heracleam urbem,

primitm inventus efi ; unde Heraclius didus -, the

load-fione, or magnet, which has the power of at-

tracting iron, and pointing the mariner's needle to

the north, with a (mall variation to the eaft or weft:
—there are artificial magnets.

MAGNI-FY } Mtyoa, magnus-, et fio -, to

and L a t rw. M A
enlarge-, become great, powerful -, literally of great
JixCy gigantic Jlature. *

MAGNI-LOQUENCE, Meyxf, magnus ; et
Accgtu, loquor 5 to talk in a high-flown, pompom
manner-, bombaft, andfuftian.
MAID j “ Cafaub. per metath. putat fadhim

ex Apurl, quafi Muni, famula
-, quoniam tamen

conftat Angl. maid, et Belg. meyd, primo virgin
nem, etpoftea famulam fignificaSTe

j (prorfus ut
Angl. boy Belg. knaep, et knecht, prius puerum,
deinde famulum denotarunt) redtius fortaSIe
ftatuimus maid, et meyd, defumpta ex Sax. mse-
ben i virgo

:

ipfum vero mteben fadtum ex M«-
V*‘, curam gero, follicitus fum -, (a young wo-
man who is chary of her virtue) non modo quod
virgines ipfae nunquam non de fua virginitate
fint follicita -, juxta Ovid : (Metam.V. 27) omnia
torrent yirgineas monies -, verum etiam quod ex
fententia Plau.ti Epidici, Adt III. fc. 3,

non minus poteft
Pudicitiam quifquam fuae fervare filia:

:

aliquando tamen fubdubitavi annon Theot. ma-
gad, vel magatb, ob vegetum virentis adhuc seca-
tulas vigorem, referri poflet ad illud viget, rnaget

,

fnellet

:

Jun.”—thus has this learned, and judi-
cious etymol. fairly Stated his opinion : fee like-
wifeMAUTHER: Gr.
MAJESTY j either from the fame root with

magiftrate -, or elfe from MtyuXttoc, majtftas, mag-
nifies, vererandus ; magnificent, venerable, and
fublime : — Cleland, Way. 33, fays, “ majefta*
comes demonftrably from the Celtic may-eft, or
the ftanding May of juftice ; the maft, the pole,

the rood:"—but May undoubtedly derives a At-yu,
Key, ey -, aw, law -, ay, may : and both eft and
maft, come from Ir-iy«, unde Ir»f> malus $ a maft.
MAIL j armour : “ Junius derives it & GalL

maille -, Ital. maglia ; Hifp. malla Dan. malic t

Belg. malie-, all Signifying orbicuius, hamus, fibu-
la-, lorica ex bamis, vel annulis ferreis conferta

— perhaps this great critic had the following
paSIage in viewj

Levibus huic hamis confertam

,

auroque trilicem

Loricam. — JEn. V. 2gg.
Skinner, perhaps more properly, calls it “ tunica

ferrea reticulata ; omnia a Fr. Gall, maille-, macula
retis -, a manifefta macularum retis fimilitudint

the only point now is to fettle the word macula -,

“ which juxta NunneSium,” fays VoST. “ per

metath. fit a Dor. Ka\tt, pro quod Hefych.
exponit 'Puiror, ttloc »t<rxgo» tv ifAsfliu apd,If. VoSfi

gives us MuxXai, liner nigra in collo, dorfo, pedi-

bufque afinorum ; fpots, ftains

,

or Jlreaks -,
— the

Latins uSed their word macula in the fenfe like-

wife of nets, or the mafbes of nets.

MAIL for letters -, “ MaMor, vellus -, for fre-

P p qucntly"
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quently Mails were made of beafts Jkins with the I MALE-FIC, MtM-fvu, male-fio,fadlus j to do

hair on: Nug.” I to atl ill
•,

deadly.

MAIMED, ** Ayxuv, ancus

,

mantas, vitium I MALE-VOLENT, ' MiAi-aw, <JtA«, volo, vo-

eubiti. See.: Voir.” lame in the arms, feet, &c.
J
lentia , will, inclination-, evil-intent, iU-deftgn:

MAlN-/Swcr, “ M*»ixon, pro magno, feu ingenti

,

I MALICE : MtAief, xxxot, malus, malignus

f

vox Phrygiaca : Cafaub.” to do any thing with I evil, wickednefs, injury,

might and main, with all our power.
|

MALKIN •, a factitious name, derived si

MAIN-yitJ j
“ Mi «xi*»«», magnum oceanum -, I “ Maria, Mary -, uHde Mall, et Moll, cum ter-

fhe mighty ocean : Upt.” I minatione diminutival/*
j q. d . mariola, penieu-

MAIN-TAIN, derived from et T«w, I lus, penicillum, quo ancilla ades detergit : Skinn.”
“ manu-tenere ; i. e. offerers, tutari, conjervare : I —“ qui fc. officiun ancilla praftat, dum furnum
Jun.” to offert, defend, protect, preferve. I everrit

:

Lye:”—-and now ufed to fignify any

MAJORITY ; major-, greater, I dirty drab j and lometimes even a feare-crow, /et

with reference to power, authority, magnitude, I up in the fields -,
and commonly called a maukin.

number : hence mayor, a magiltrate. I MALLARD : Skinner acknowledges this word
»

,

MAKE ;
“ machinari ; I to be derived <c a Bdg. malaerd-, lafeivus-, malltn

j

fl contrive, to form: Cafaub. Jun. and Skinn.”—

I

lafeivire ; quia fe. ifta avis valde lafeiva eft

:

©r perhaps it would be better to derive make with I mall-aerd autem manifefte & difto malltn -, et aerd,

Clel. "Way, 5.1, where he fays, that “ the Celtic I natura, ortum ducit; q. d. ingenio, feu indole laf-

ak is radical to make, of ago :"

—

but they all feem I civus -, mallen autem a nom. mal-, infulfus, petulanty
to come ab Ay-u, ag-o

-,
egi, aClum ; make, made, or I lafeivus -, hoc forte a Lat. mollis — but mollis

done: MAKE, when it fignifies match, comes “ k I itfelf is derived a MaAaxoj, mollis, effeminatus of
Sax. maca, a peer, an equal, a companion, confort, I a foft, effeminate, lafeivious, wanton difpofition.

spate

:

Ray:”—at laft he has given us a word, I MALLET j Metppov, M«pp«, marreus, malleus ;

which feems to be the original of all : only MATE I a hammer, beetle -, vel a MoXaxor, mollis, a molli-

happens to be Gr. I endo to foften the bardeft bodies by blows, andflout
MAL-AD-MINISTRATION, l<

MiXief, x«x»f, I knocks,

malus-, bad -, et parvus -, hinc minor-, et I MALLI-SON, contracted from' MiAt-rowf*

minifter, a minus-, ut a magis, magifter-, unde I male-Jonus j ill-found j ill-fame -, bad-reputation j in.

minijler, quia minor eft domino-, miniftro,miniftratio-, I contradiltinCtion to beni-fon-, good-fame,

an attendance, or fervice. I MALLOWS, or rather malows ; MaXxyyi, ma-
MALADY, M*A*xi«, mollities ignava, morbus I lache-, malva j herba emolliendi vim habens ; the

quidamv a difeafe, diftemper, ailment. I herb fo called, of a foftening quality.

,
MALA-PERT j

“ M*Aa-*-if»<r<r«f, Ttgiflof, mala- I MALLUM- mote : Clel. Way. 85, under the

frocacitas, protervia -, fuperbia, ex pulchritudine I art. fallow, tells us, that M the mallum, or mal-

arta ;
juxta illud Ovidii : Faff. I. 419, I low, differed from the wittena-gemot, in that the

. Faftus/**/? pulchris,fequiturque fuperbia formam. I firft was the general affembly of the whole na-

Cafaub. and Jun.” a pride, and haugbtinefs, arifing I tion $ the other only of the principals of the

from perfonal perfections. (land:”—the former,, therefore, inftead of gene-

MALE, mafcultne

,

Ajur, Mars-, unde mas, marts,
j
ral, might have been called the greater,, or more

mofculus-, mafculine, contracted to male: R. Ap’pV, I numerous affembly of the people j and the latter

fortis, virilis -, manly, flout, courageous. I the lejfer affembly, not of the people,, who. are by
MALE fpot,OTftaini“Ssix. mael, et mal-,macula-, I far the more numerous} but, as he obferves,.of the

Goth.melganeQfcribere: Ant. Brit. magi, eft macula-, I principals of the land} who undoubtedly Were the

quae tamen. vox forte a Romanis mutuata : Ray :” I fewer in number : the mallum-mates then^ being,

-—it is more probably a Graecis mutuata } as we I the greater affemblies, very naturally derive iMi-
have feen, under the art. MACULATE : Gr. I yuc, magnus -, unde major, contraCled to mar, mbl,

MALE-CON-TENT, MiAi-thhw, rum. Ion. I mallum.

xtnu, teneo, tendo -, quouiam quae arfte tenemus,
[

MALMS-BURY, as Clel. Voc^jS, very juftlje

quodammodo tendimus; contineo, contentus ; ill-con- lobferves, “ is but a contraction of Mallums-bury^
tent i dlfpleafed, diffatisfied. I 6r place of juftice, relative to the great mallum,.

MALE-DICTIO-N, MeAi ^«x»upu, dico, I or popular convention held in the fields of March,.
diSlio j a bad expreffion, an ill-faying. I and of May -, and convenient for that great con-
MALE-FACTOR, UltM -n^a.<r<ru,facio 5 Ilpax-

I
flux of the various nations* or Ihircs of Britain*.

Toe, fador ; a doer, agent -, a doer of evil deeds I to thofe plains,, where are ftill to be feen thofe-

a. worker of wickednefs*. * Itupendous remains, of the remoteff antiquity*

coeval
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g'oeraF probably to the piraihkk of Egypt, and

certainly contrived for a much nobler ofe

the latter of thefe obfervations wilt be moft

readily acknowledged to be juft, whatever the

former rrtay : the above deriv. however, is Gr.

MALMUT1US : Clel. Voc. 38, and 148,

plainly proves, that the famous “ Dumvollo Mal-

nutius, a Britifh king, and legiflator, according

to our antient hiftorians, is nothing more than

a contraction of mallum-mote

,

or popular ajfem-

bly:"—and confequently will take the fame deriv.

which is Gr.
M AT -PRF.-PKNSEr mal-ptepenfe a mal-pra-

pendeo ; which, though Littleton and Ainfworth

tell us, fignifies only to bang down before, may
in a metaphorical fenfe, fignify a weighing, or

tortfidering a JubjeB beforehand

;

or aSing from

defign, intent, deliberation

;

and then mal-prepenje

will dgnify an ill-intention.

MALT : Hadr. Jun. putat efle *«« ** M*x-
fctxx, quod mollis, atque ori gratus fit ejus fapor

:

Spelman and Skinner fuppofe it to be derived h

Sax. mealr ; liquefa&um ; i. e. melted

;

and con-

fequently derived from Mtxlu, or M<xA> from

mealr, that is, the Greek from the Saxon, or

the Saxon from the Greek : “ pari quoque ra-

tione Belg. mout videri poteft magnam affinitatcm

habere cum Teut. mouteren; lenire, mollire, ma

-

eerare

:

Jun.”— all which might induce us to

derive malt a MoXaxsf, mollis; being mild, and

eafy to be extraSed by brewing.

MALTA, “Mt\fln,Melita; an ifiand; from Mix»,

Hot, mel

;

as much as to fay, Mix/fen, mellifiua

:

Nug.”

—

mellifluous ; flowing with honey.

MAL-VERSATION j quad vtflu,

male-verto, verfatio ; theJbameful deferring a caufe j

turning the back to it.

•MAMMA 1 Mappa, vel Mappti, voces, quibus

pueri et infantuli matrem, vel aliam feminam
state provedtiorem, appellant ; avia ; a mother

,

grand-mother, dec. mamma; the breaft

,

or milky

vefiels.

MAMMON, Mapptna, vel Mappwai, vox Syr.

mammon ; divitia ; mammon ; covetvufnefs ; mam-
mon of unrigbteoufnefs.

, MAMMOTS : “ icuncul<e avlopdluf ft eommo-

oumtts, et fimiolarum inftar, omnes humanos ac-

tus imitantes : unde et nomen

:

Jun;”—then he

ihould have given us that name ; which, ac-

cording to his own explanation, may be deduced
a Mifjuofi.au, imitor; imitators; mockers; i. e. puppets.

MAMMULUCKS: from neither this, nor the

Fr. Gall, mammelus (perhaps mammduc) nor the

Itali mammeluccb

,

would it be poftible to trace

out the etym. of this word ; let us then hear the

explanation of it ; the mammulucks, according to

Skinner, were prafttoriani milites regis JEgypti,
qui, cum prius l gente Circaflorum emti eflent,
et in exercitum, et fatellitium principis adferipti,
tandem Sultano per tumultum occifo, Aigypcum',
Arabiam, Syriam, et Palsftinam, eleClo ex fuo-
rum numero rege, diu imperio tenuerunt : Me-
nagius ab Arab, almamuch

-, fervus emtitins, de-
fieti.it s nimis efiem criticus, et 'EAXwojuavitc, fi

deducerem si Mo^p«\mtfiov, larva, feu fpeElrum j

certe ifti homines, utpote valde impigri, et belli

-

cofi, inftar JpeHrorum, boftibus fttis terribiles fue

-

runt :"—to fupport the Dr. however, under his
‘Exxdi/«/**»»*, we may fuppofe, that though the
Greeks themfelves might know nothing of thefe
fierce-doing fellows yet it is poftible, that af-
ter-generations might give them a Greek appel-
lation, though they were originally of Circafliart

or Arabian extraction ; and confequently the Dr’s,
deriv. may be right:—though Clel. Voc. 144,
who writes thcm mamalukes, fays, that mam is oc-
cafionally converted into fam, and is exprefltve

of fuftenance, or nouriJhment 1fi.Mapp.oi, vel Mappn,
above) it is radical to family j to mam-malee

,
i. e.

mamaluke

;

fuch as were maintained at the king's

expence : mam, maintenance

;

and malec, king.

MAN, Awif, quad Mamf, homo ; mankind ; a
human creature.

MAN, theifle

;

or “ Mona," according to Clel.

Voc. 17^, “is but a corruption of meyn-ey, the

minfter-tfland j from the meyn, meynt, or miftfter,

antiently built upon it confequently Gr. : fee

MINSTER : Gr.

MAN-fervant

:

“ fervus, famulus ; fic

fervi vocantur ; Mane, vel Mivoj, Jervorum nomen
apud Pbryges

:

Cafaub. and Upt.” a foot-man, a
coach-man, a bunt's- man.

MANAGE : after producing feveral words
from other languages, Skinner fays, “ omnia i

Lat. manus :"—but manus itfelf is Gr.

MAN-CHESTER : “ Latinifed into Man-cu-

nium ; and confequently derived,” fays Clek
Voc. 67, “ from man, mein, mon j Jlone

;

and cune,

cyn, kym, kon, honing-, bead:"— and yet, in the

preceding page, he feems to derive Chefter from
“ kift, or cbeft

;

and ir j round ; lapis-circum-cufto

-

dims ; the fanHuary-ftone, or alt-ar

:

this Mbi-kift-

er would then not forcedly, according to the ge-

nius of the antient language, give Minfter, Win-
chefter, Mancbefter, Ancafler, See."—confequent-

ly all Gr.

MANCHET ; Mavru, M*£v, Maria, mando,

mandueatus j any thing to be eaten, chewed, ebampt:

both Skinner and Lye have given us a different

deriv. -, viz, si Fr. Gall, micbette, micbe-, hoc dim.

a Lat. mica

;

q. d. micula ; panis candidior, tt

purior:-—ii were only to be wilhedr they had

P p a not
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t»ot given this interpretation to it ; becaufe can-

didior et purior relate to quality and goodnefs; but

mica, and micula relate to quantity : befides, even

miea, and micula are Greek, and originate a

Mtxxof, Dor. pro Mixgot, parvus ; little
, fmall j

but not nice : a mancbet indeed may be made
nice,

.

but it mud be little and fmall, to give a

juftnefs to its etym.

MANCIPATEj Mayor, vel mancipo

manceps j quafi mam-ceps, quod manu capiat ;

mancipium, hoc eft in dominum (perhaps domi-

cilium

)

alterius trado, vendo, obligo, vel quovis

modo alieno ; unde emancipo ; to fet at liberty

difmifs from fervilude ; to give up all right and

title to any thing.

MANDAMUS ; Mayvu, indico j Mtirvv,

tnando, mandatum j a royal order, command, or

commiffion-, beginning with this word. Mandamus
We commandyou, &c.
. MANDRAGORA 7 “ Mxyi?*yo(*t, a kindoffo-

. MANDRAKE j poriferous plant: Nug.”
— -

—

not poppy, nor mandragdra.

Nor all the drowfy fyrrups of the world.

Shall ever med’cine thee to that fweet flcep

Which thou owedft yefterday.

. Othello, A6t. III. fc. 8.

MANE of a borfe -, Junius, Pollux, and Cafaub.

derive it “ a M*»yor, vel Mayor, xor/xot, xigHfa^v-

Xiof :”—“ alii putant ortum- traxifle ex Mayor,

laxus

:

quod effufa quodammodo

,

et laxa de collo

defiuat

:

Jun.” the comely ornament j or becaufe it

flows loofe

,

and luxuriant.

MANGER i Mxovu, M»£v, Maria, mando

,

manduco j to eat ; a crib to eat out of.

- MANGEY ;
“ Fr. Gall, manger-, edere

-,
cutem

cnim exedit, et credit ichor ille falfusfcabiei author

:

Skinn.”—who, as a phyGcian, may be commend-
ed for his- definition j but, as an etymologift, cen-

fured, for not tracing this word up to the Gr.

“ a M«<riru, Magu, MctrSu, mando-, unde mangey,

edere-, to eat, to gnaw into theflefh.

MANGLE, lAivvoi,parvus-, unde M»w0», minuo ;

to mince -, unde Belg. mincken, mencken, mancken,

mangelen : Skinner commends Mjnlh. for deriving

mangle a t/iancus, manculus, manculare:—they would

have merited greater commendation, if they had

either ofthem traced out thatword to its true origin:

let me do it by the help of Vollius, as he has done

by the help of others: “ mancus, inquit Ifidorus,

eft manu ancus

:

etiam Gloflae Philox. ancus eft

mancus, xuAA#?, : hoc fi placet, proprie

mancus dicetur a vitio cubiti, qui Grrecis eft

Ayxtov : ancus airt tS Ayxvyot, qui aduncum bra-

chium habet, .ut exporrigi non pofftt — fo that

ftriftly fpeaking, mancus is a perlon who has a

lame, or withered arm -, and is not mangled all

and L X T i k.

over his body however it might pafs well

enough, if we had not the former deriv.

MANIAC ; Mxhx, Mutn/teu, infanta, mantacust

frantic, mad.
MANICLES, Mayor, vel Muyvny, unde

mams, manica,arum j handcuffs,fettersforthe bands.

MANI-FEST i Qxtyu, $uytgo{, luceo

;

appareo, manifeftusfum apparent, open, vifible

“ fed forfan,” fays If. VofT. “ a Mn»v«, Mn»ur«»,

ex Mnvotrov, unde mamfejtum : R. Mn»uw, indico,

certiorem facio, declaro — and this feems by
much the more probable deriv.

MANI-PLE, Mayor, vel a Mnvom„manipulus,
per contrail, maniplus

-,
quod manumfpleat, i. e.

impleat -, a handful, or fmall quantity -, alfo a com-

pany, or band offoldiers.
MANNA, Man*, “ Chaldaic, or Hebr. and

fignifies a particular food, with which the. chil-

dren of Ifrael were miraculoufly fed in the wild-

ernefs : there is alfo another fort of manna brought
from Arabia, which is ufed in phyfic, and is no-

thing elfe but the crums of incenfe : Nug.”—
other writers tell us it is the juice of the white

acacia, a fpecies of thorn, whofe bark is wound-
en in the months of July, Auguft, and Septem-
ber, and the iftumg. fap, infpiHated by the heat

of the fun, becomes manna

:

another fpecies ex-

fudes from- the trunk and leaves of the afh-tree

in Calabria : and Dr. Hill tells us, that the fineft

fort of mama is that which oozes naturally out of

the leaves of the afh, in the month of Auguft. .

MANNERS: “ omnia a Lat. manus
j q. d.

ars manus traStandi, feu potius manus hue illuc

inter loquettdum movendi ; maxima enim urbani-

tatis, imo facundiae, pars eft ilia lepida X«fo-
yo/j-tx, quo vigorem, et quandam mutam emphafin
verbis addimus ; et ea animi fenfa, qua: lingua

non attingit, manu exprimimus, et in eorum, qu»*

bufeunque verfamur, mentibus quafi penicillo

depingimus : Skinn.”—the propriety of all this

obfervation, every one will allow j but it would
have been far more fatisfaftory, if the Dx. had
been lefs profufe in his definitions, and more at-

tentive to his office as an etymol. by giving us the

proper deriv. of this word ; for manus is certainly

not an original word :—what then, may it be faid,

had the Latins no hands, till the Greeks came
among them? yes, undoubtedly, as well as our Bri-

tifh anceftors, before the Saxons and Gauls came
among them; but as the antient Britifh word for

a band is loft, and the Saxon alone remains ;

fo the antient Latin word for a band is loft, and

manus alone remains ; which Cafaubon derives &

Kovfv\o<, art'scuius ; a knuckle, or joint

:

“ ego mal-
lem,” fays Skinner himfelf, under the arc. band,
“ a XxvSxyu, X*y3u, capio, vel capax/w^jied neutri,

uc
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ut etymo, fido —to be fure, becaufe it was I minime praetereundum duxi, quod paucis liotam
Greek, and not Saxon, Or Belgic :—however, we I vocis originem crederem : Cafaub.” now ap-
have leen another deriv. of the word band ; I plied only ad tranfverfum illud lignum, quod
which might have pleafed the Dr. better: but I fuftinet anteriorem partem camini : Idem '.—that
with regard to our prefent word manners, it might I piece of timber, which fupports the frontifpiece of
perhaps be better to deduce it a May«r, mollis, I the chimney.

*

mitisi to be rendered mild, and gentle', foft, and I MANTUA-*»afcr, MayJu*, et May<foa, penuhe
traftable. I genus ; a kind of coat

,

or cloak.

MAN-CEVRES; this is a true French diftor- I MANUAL; Mayor et nvxw opponuntur;
tion of manus-opera -, i. e. Mayor, et *»«, unde I manus, cum pajfa, deduRaque

; pugnus autem, cum
opus ; handicrafts, exploits. I claufa ; ab illo autem manum

,

ab hoc pugnum
MANSION, Mty«, maneo, manfum j amanfion, Idixerunt: the hand when open the fift whenfiut.

habitation,
dwelling. I MANU-DUCTION", Mayor -inxpvu, manu—

«« MAN-SLAUGHTER : Verft.”—who fup- I duftus j led by the hand.

poles it to be Sax. ; and it is indeed derived to us I MANU-FACTURE, Mayor -*?»x7or, manu-
through that channel ; but we Iball hereafter fee I faRus ; made by band, bandy-craft, bandy-work.
that the words SLAY, and SLAUGHTER, I • MANU-MISE, Mayor-jatdtn^*, manu-mitto, mo—
are Gr. I nu-miffio ; a difmijpng from the band, or making a
MAN-SUETUDE ; Mayor, vel M«iyv«y, et Euw, I fervant free ; to infrancbife, or fet him at liberty ;

Euf«, fueoyfuetudo ; ad manum ajfuetus j trained to I a cuftom among the Romans.
the band, accuftomed to be handled ; i. e. rendered I MANURE: “omnia a »w»«operando: Skinn.’*

mild, gentle, tame. I

—

cultivation of land-, all improvement in agri-

MANTICHORA, commonly, but erroneoufly I ailture brought in by the band:—arid confequently

written, and called a man-tiger ; tho’ derived from I the Dr. ought to have given us the Gr. deriv.

May7i^«far, " mantiebdra ; beftia quaedam hor- 1 MANU-SCRIPT: Mayor-yfaf», manu-fcribo,.

renda; a beaft in India, having three rows of \fcripturn -,
a band-writing.

teeth, the • face of a man, the body of a lion, I MANY : both Verft. and Skinn. fuppofe this

and preying much on man’s flelh according to 1 word to be Sax. ; but then the Dr. (after quoting
Pliny: manticbora is properly an Indian word:

j
nine different words from the Sax. Belg. Teut..—“ the Greeks and Romans (fays Edwards, in his I Franco-Theotif. and Dan. lang.) fpoils all by

Canons of Criticifm, p. 155) both adopted it; I adding, “ omnia credo a Sax. gemengan ; mifcerei.

and whether we borrowed it from thefe, or the I ubi enim multi funt, eft quadam bominum mifcela :’*.

Indians, we are not anfwerable for the propriety I—but it is hard chat the Dr. could not difcover

of its deriv. :”—however, it t6 evident, that both I that his Sax. jemenjan might be derived a

the Greeks and Romans could not polBbly un- I Miywfu, mrfceo ; to mingle

,

or blend in one as.

derftancf it in the fenfe of the compound man- I when a many , or a multitude meet together :—hpw-
tiger; which is plain from their manner of writing I ever, if this deriv. fhould not be approved,,

'this word, May!»x»f*r» et manticbora ; for man I Cafaubon -has given us another; viz. many a

here, both in Greek, and Latin, cannot iignify I Mayaxtr ; which, though it ftriiflly fignifies few,,

man in Englilh ; neither can ticbora figoify tiger ; I yet, as he very juftly obferves, non deefle.ex—

therefore that deriv. muft be wrong ; as much as I empla vocabulorum in omnibus fortafle linguis,

it would be to fuppofe, that MoyJfayofa, os man- I aliquorum, fed in Graera non paucoruin, quae,

dragira, could give origin to a man-dragon, were I contrarias res, aut afliones fignificent.

there any fuch animal living. I MAP of the world-, “ a mappa ; quoniam elb

MANTLE, etr cloak ; “ MayJu«, vel HxvSv*,penuU I expanfa, inftar mappa:: Jun. and Skinn.”—t)uC

genus r or elfc from Tpdhey, pallium

:

R. E«, induo: I neither of them have gone any farther: If. VoffiiiS'

v the authors infimas Latinitatis make ufe of the I however will help us to the true etym. “ omnino
word mantea

:

the Spaniards call it mantum ; left mappa a Mcunwv fxa-yit, juayaey, et Mayn,-.

quod manus tegat tantum, fays Ilidore : fo that iMaFn; unde mappa.”

the word might very ‘well be of a Latin origin, I MAPLE- tree, fays Skinner, “non incommodd
fays Nug.”—then it could have no clame, ac-

j
deduci poteft a Lat. amabilis ; acer enim, pra:--

cording to the Dr’s, own conceffion, in a Lift of I fertim acer majus .latifolium, amceniflimis, ec

words derived from the Greek : but manus hap- I pulcherrimis foliis a natura inftrudum eft

pens to be of Gr. extract.
J
but now amabilis is Gr.J MANTT .E-tree lju.qyWic r lignum, quod ad I MAR-AN-ATH-A : fince Clel. Voc. 118,

tontintndos parities iw mediofiruRur* ponitur hoc I allows this word to be of the fame deriv. with

anathema

,
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anathema, p. 4, it will be neceflary here only to

©bforve,. that mar is bat an additional circunv-

ftance for great, or rather greater ; fignifying the

greater cur/e, or excommunication ; and always

implied the deferving of death : only let me ob-

ferve, that mar feems to be nothing more than

a Gothic contraction of major-, and consequently

derives a Mtyxt, magma, ma-ja-r, mar.

MARBLE, “ M«fn*«for, marmot: R.
rutile j to glitter, to jbine

:

Nag.”
MARCESSIBLE, mater0, marcidum

reddo j decay, corrupt, or fpoil: vel a N«f«ow,

marceo ; . to pine, or wafte away.

MARCH-a/tfsj', Ajuf, Mars, martialis, “ m-
Htari

,

feu martio more, lentis et grandioribus

fafiibus incedere \ q. d. martiari

:

Skinn.” to move

in a martial manner ; to walk with a grand, war-
likeJlep.

MARCH, the month: A^rr, Mars j Martius

menjisi the month Jo called:

Martis erat primus menjis, VeneriHque fecundus

:

Fafti. I. 39.
del. Voc. 8, does not admit of this deriv. ; for,

he fays, “ March did not take its name,, as the

identity of found would perfuade one, from Mars,

the god of war ; but from bar, or mar ; both fig-

nifying judgement —but bar, and mar, undoubt-

edly originate a maius

,

vel majus ; i. e. a major,

from magnus, major, contracted to mar.

MARCHES : this word gives origin to one

of our grcateft titles ; thus we read in our hiftory

of Roger Mortimer, earl of March, the lords of
the Marches -, a Marquis ; and a Marcbionefs ; all

caking their titles from the Greek verb Meipu,

divide ; unde Sax. meajican ; Teut. et Belg.

marcken, et mercken j fignare, notar

e

} meapc j

Jignum, nota-, ajign

,

or mark', masjic; vexillum-,

masjia; fines, termini, Hmites ; a limit, frontier,

houndary, or divifion: the lords of the Marches

therefore, are thofe lords, who have the guardian-

Ihip and protection of the confines, limits,frontiers,

boundaries of any country, not the fens and marjhes.

MARCHIONESS, the wife of a MAR-
QUIS : Gr.

MARCH-PANE : this word is ftrangely de-

generated, both in appearance and pronunciation;

for no one would fuppofe, it was derived from
and llxopa* : Ma£a gives origin to mafia,

horridly changed into march

,

and nxopx* gives

origin to Tluvot, S afos ; Tlavot, to pants ; and
pants lias degenerated into pane : fo that march-

pane fignifies a lump, or piece of paftry : even the

French have done better in calling it mafft-pain,

forte de macaron.

MARCID, M mater0, marcidus ; de-

cayed, and fpoiletL

and Latin. M A
MARGARET, ** Mapyaffc, Margarita ; a

pearl: alfo a proper name

:

Nug,”
MARGIN, Mvfttv, finere v unde mare 5 unde

margo-, ft credimus Ifidoro, fays Volf, the brink,

or border of any thing, which flows as it were
round the edges.

MARIAGE, Af>ic, Mars, mas, maritus, marito;

to wed, orjoin in wedlock : not but there may be
fome pfopriety in the etym. if it were to be de-

rived a Mafatw, to mar ; depravare, corrumpere,

vitiare

:

the faCt being the fame ; only the legality

of it altered.

MARINER, Mufftp, fluere ; unde HXnppvfm,
MioffAvqttv, 'AXi/xv^etv : mare, maritimus ; thefea.,. or

fea coaft

:

—it is remarkable, that marmor fignifies

both marble, and thefea i and it is in this latter

fenfe that Clel. Voc. 1 67, would derive “ marmor
a mar-maur

,

to exprefs the great, (or rather

greater) fea 1but even then it would be Gr.

;

for mar, in the fenfe of greater, is evidently a
contraction only of Mtyas, magnus, ma-jo-r, con-
tracted to mar, greater

:

and maur feems to be
only a Northern dialeCt for mare, the fea

:

confe-

quently Gr. as above : it is very, obfervable like-

wife, that the antient Britons, and Gauls, lhould

call thofe, who lived on the fea coafts, Marini,

and morinwyr

:

but furely this lait word is no
more than a barbarous contraction of marinas-vir ;

a fea-fartng-man ; whom now we call a marin-er

:

confequently Gr.

MARJORAM ;
* f

Afxxqxxpc, amaracus: Nug.”
—the herb fo called.

MARK ; and letters of mark ; or, according to

the French orthogr. letters de marque ;
“ fic appel-

lantur liter* reprefaliorum

,

ut loquuntur jurif-

confulti ; id eft diploma regium, quo ei qui

durante pace ab aliis gentis vicinae prsedatoribus,

contra faederis leges, damnum accepit, naves

illius gentis obvias vi capiendi licentia concedi-

tur ; donee fc. damnum ex integro refarciatur

:

a Fr. Gall, marque', bonorum detention hoc forte ab
alt. marque ; nota, Jignum ; quia merces fic captas

certis notis infigniuntur : Skinn.”— and confe-

quently is derived from the fame root with

MARCHES : Gr.

MARKET, properly it ought to be merket

,

like merchant

:

Gr.

MARL, marga ; a kind of earth, between day
and fand ; of a very rich, and fertilizing nature.

MAR-L-BOROUGH ;
“ reftore the old lan-,

guage,” fays Clel. Voc. 74,
** it will be

Mar-al-bury ; mar, major
,
greater : al, college, or

hall

:

and bury, boroUgb :”—all Gr.

MARMOSET 7 “ marmous, vel potius mar-

MARMOTTO y mouz, Armoricisfimiam fig-

nificat ;. uc reCte notavit Skinnerus, (ays-Ray:”—*
1

3 but
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M AM A From Greik,

l»vlt it fcems more likely that both thefe words
(or, at leaft the latter of them, according to
Nugent) thould be derived si which, how-
ever, the Dr. has politely tranflated an ugly

frightful woman ; without giving us any reafon

/or fuch a tranflation :—but it feems that this

Mof/tu fignifies likewife larva, terriculamentum a
vizor-ma/k, or fcarecrow.
MARQUIS : the titleof this nobleman has been

already traced under the art. MARCHES: Gr.
MARR, “ Mfcujou, AjU(tu«ow, bebeto, retardo,

exftinguo, pejfumdo : Cafaub. orelfe marr may.
be derived 2 corrumpo, vitiare, depra-

vare : to corrupt, fpoil, deprave

:

fo that, accord-

ing to cither of thefe deriv. it ought to be writ-

ten with one r

:

but cuftom controlls.

MARRY come up ! ay marry

!

“ ave, Maria !

Nii Mecftxt, Met Moc^txv

:

haec ingeniofiffime pro
more amiciffimus Joh. Davys : Lye’s Add.”
MARROW, “ MuiXof, medulla

:

Cafaub. and
Nug.” the pith, or fubftance of the bone.

• MAR-SHAL-SEA ;
** barigelto, bar

,

Or

marreifcball -, a marjhalfea-tipftaff
”
Clel. Voc. 25;

where he likewife fays, that “ bar, Ur, pair, peer,

and moire, all fignify judge —but perhaps only

fo from his Ration ; and therefore probably de-
rived a magnus, major ; unde moire, mayor
or chief magijlrate, thefupreme judge in all caufes

civil :—there is another deriv. given in the

Sax. Alph.
MARSHY, fenny ground: this word appears

in our language upder a variety of forms, marjh,

marifb, and moorijb ; all originating* according

to Skinner, From mare ; but mare is Greek ; as

Ire have feen under the art. MARINER: Gr.

MART : “ credo contraftum a noftro market r

Skinn.” confequently Gr.

MARTEN j
“ animal viverrae ITmile, cujus

pellis ad veftes hibernas fuffulciendas 'valde ex-

petita eft, et magno eraitur: Salmafius hos

martes feles fylveftras Panonicas vocat :' Fr. Gall..

martin•; Hifp. marta real, martino font qui

hoc animal martes diftum putanc, a ferocid et

fugnaatate martid: Skinn.”1—confequently then

would be Gr. as in the following art.

MARTIAL ; Afur, Mars ; Martialis the god

of war ; warlike.

MARTIAN 7 thefe laws are fometimes written
jMERTJAN \ Mercian-, and are fuppofed' to 1

have been inftiruted by Martia, the queen of

Guitbeline who, in- the minority of her fon; is
.

faid to have brought forth thefe laws; but, as

Milton, p. 32, has finely obferved,. “*not her-
1

felf, for laws are mafeuline births, but by the ad-‘

vice of her fageft cpunfellors ; elfe nothing mbre
awry from, the law of God and nature*, than that

and Latin.

a woman (hould give laws to men :”—however,

let their birth have been attributed to whatever
fource they might, fince they were made under
her aufpices, and under her name, the deriv. of
them may be found in the foregoing art.

MARTIN, “ et martelet, et martlet, eft di-

minutivum nominis martin: Skinn.”—which is

derived abAfur, Mars, unde Martrnus: “Minfhew,
ingeniofius credo,” continues the Dr. ** quam
verius, hanc avem fic diftam putat, qubd circa

finem Martii e calidis regionibus ad nos advolat,

et ante feftum SanSli Martini avolat :”—this is

like prefenting king James’s book on SaintJames'Sr-

day : Weiwood’s Memoirs, p. 30.

MART-IN GAL; half Sax. half Gr. a « Fr.

Gall, martingall-, Ital. martingala
;
funiculus ad

regtndum equum

:

nefcio an it noftro mare Sax.

maspe ; equa, vel equus -, et verbo in-kallen ; ad-

vocare, feu revocare i. e. funis, quo equum ab

effufo curfu revocamus, et cobibemus : Skinn.”—1-

but furely even the Df. might have feen that

in-kallen was no more than a Sax. barbarifm for

in-calling ; i. e. derived £ KoAtw, voco ; to call, to

call-in, fo recall ; i. e. reclame, or govern.

MARTLET ; from the fame root with MAR-
TIN : Gr. : this Bird, and the wonderful man-

ner of building her ;neft, has been moft poeti-

cally introduced by Shakefpear, in his Macbeth*

aft I. fc. 8 ; where Banquo obferves,.

. This gueft of fummef.

The temple-haunting martlet, does approve:

By his lov’d mafonry that heaven’s breath-

Smells wooingly here : no jutting frieze*
.

Buttrice, nor coign of ’vantage, but this bird

Hath made his pendent bed j:andprocreant cradle:
-

Where they moft breed and haunt, I have obferved

The air is delicate. —
MARTYR, "M*e7ue, a witnefs: T$uz’’—onr

who lays down bis life in teftimony of bis faith ; by

bearing witnefs to the truth: Clel. Voc. 86, fays>.

“ there is manifeftly in this etym. not 6nly a

quaintnefs, and. an indireftnefs; unworthy of the

gravity of the fubjeft, but an utter ncedlefTnefs

while its Gallic origin- is^ fo plain, and fo ap*

pofite : martyr then is from mart-er, murt-er $

a man falfely put to deathj or even but under an

unjuft fentenee of death:”—confequently Gr. :

fee MIJRTHER : Gr.

MARVEL, “ M«fa; oculii nempe quia^ qui-

mirantur

,

rem attentc afpiciunt, fereque non fine

voluptate,, ac Jtupore a M eft tniror, mirability

Ital.. meravigliare ; Fr. Gall, efmerveiller-,. con--

trafted to marvel:: Voff.” :

MASCULINE ; , Afyti Mars, mas\. tfaftulinus.-,

.

of themale kind,.1
MAST-f,,
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M A From GnsziC;

MASH, or bruife j M*<r<ru, pinfo, fubigOi to

found, or bray in a mortar.

MASH-FAT ; either from the foregoing root

:

or elfe from Mi<ry«, mifceo to majb, or

mix together
: fat is here ufed pro vat

,

ab A<rxof,

«/er, pellis j unde vas, vafis -,
any veffiel, or tub,

to mix, or Jtir up the malt in, when brewing i Lye
has made a great mi flake in the deriv. of this

latter word from the Sax. pazre ; and refers us to

mix, and fat, where he quotes Cafaub. for de-

riving it a tdlvn, prefepc, a manger -,

—

but that

is quite a different idea from what he here calls

cupa, dolium, cadus.

MASH for a horfe-, “ M<*£«, & M*w», maza,

ojfa, polenta farina, aqud et oleo confperfa, et

fubafta : Cafaub. and Nug.”-

—

a warm mixture of
bran, polen, water, &c. for aftck horfe.

MASHES of a net, (generally ufed in the

plural number) will ferve to convince us how
differently the fame word is often underftood in

the fame lang. : mafhes are undoubtedly derived

a macula ; macula is as undoubtedly derived

either from K«x»f pro KnA»c, per metath. : or

elfe & MuxAai, both which fignify only fpots,

Jtains, Jlreaks ; and macula fignifies the fame } but

it fignifies likewife the mafhes of a net -, fo wide
Are the fenfes of this word in the Latin lang.

MASLIN-^rradj Miy»vju», M» <ryu, mifceo, mif-

eellaneus panis -, a mixture of wheat and rye meal.

MA’S-ON: Skinner quotes Ifidore for de-

riving it “ a machio, q. d. macbino, a macbinis

,

quibus infiftit:”—then it would come &Mnx*n,
as no doubt the Dr. himfelf very well knew;
but he has given us another chance in Fr. Gall.

maffon j now mafon :—only now again he is un-
lucky, for ftill it is Gr. and derived a

majjfa, meaning the mortar, and lime he makes ufe

of
:
perhaps this word mafon may have given

origin to, or been derived from maifon

:

but ftill

it is Gr. ; and woulc\ then be derived si M*»«,

maneo, manfi -, unde manjio
-,

a manfion ; unde
maifon, unde mafon -, a mafon, or boufe builder, a
dwelling maker, a habitation framer :

—

mafon, moft
probably is derived from the Mee<mo>xot, accord-

ing to Shering. 212; who quotes Apollonius

Rhodius in Argonaut, lib. 2. in thefe words :

Anfalioic mjgyoKriv tv oixiji Tix7n.tt.7t?

KatXXi.a, x«« Trugyis; tvirnytxf, uf ttotXtnei

Mo xxi f xuloi tvuvvpoi otto toc<riv.

Varino, et Suidae Moo-uv fcribitur per <r fimplicem;
etreftatadhuc Gallisex Gothica lingua hsec di<5tio in

eadem fignificatione feri immutata ‘.maifon Gallice

domus eft; et maffon (or rather mapon) faber mura-
rius, aut ccementarius,qui muros,aut domum asdificat.—Clel. Way. 121, gives us quite a different idea
of the word mafon ; i. e. if the term freeMafon

and Latin. M A
has any connexion with the word mafon now be-

fore us : however, whether it has, or no, he de-

rives thefree mafon from th£ Celtic word may’s-on,

which anfwers to the appellation paganus-, thus

** paganus, payen, paynim 5 which, tho' it came,"

fays he, “ at length to fignify heathens in general,

originally meant .a worjbipper of the May, i. e. s
payinborn-, or, as the labials p and m frequently

convert, a mayin-hom, a tnay’s-hom, or mdy's-on

—rbut .even now it is Gr. : for may is no more
that} ay, ey, e. Pay, or may, from magnus,

ma-jor, majus, or Maius

:

and on, or bom, is Gr.

likewife : fee HUMAN : Gr.

MASS, or church fervice j McOn/tu, mitto, di-

miffus, miffa -, the mafs -, at firft ufed for the dif-

miffion

,

orfending away thepeople

;

and that either

before the communion, or after it ; hence it

came to fignify afterwards the whole church fer-

vice, or common prayer, more particularly the

communion fervice, or office of thefacrament ; after

the improper part of the people were difmiffed :—

•

Clel. Voc. 1 5, fays, “ the divine fervice was called

mifs-, whence the Romanifts adopted their word

miffa, or miffal ; it is univocal to mafs, and meffe.”

MASS of confufion-, Mueeu, unde Mx£», a lump

of heterogeneous articles, mixt, pounded, and

beaten together.

MASSACRE j M*£«, maffa j unde mace, i. e.

baculus babens rpaflam ferri in fine ; unde Ital.

mazzare, amazzare occidere -, fed proprie clave,

feu fuftis i£lu -, to beat a perfon to death with

clubs

:

but now ufed to fignify putting to death

indiferiminately.

MASSERE, “ a marchant, fuch an one as

keepeth a (hop of mercerie, or fmail wares : Verft.’*

—by this definition it feems that this good old

gentleman thought a marchant, and mercerie, were

derived from the fame root ; and that that root

was Sax. : but we fhall fee prefently, that thole

two words are derived from different fourees, and

that they are both of them Gr. ; fee MER-
CHANT, and MERCER: Gr.

MASSY, M*£*, maffa, moles -, a hemp, or heavy

weight.

MAST, or acorns ;
“ videri poteft originem

traxiffe ex M mandere, manducare, mafiu-

care: vel a Sax. maej-ran
;
faginare, impinguare\

pro quo Dani madjke-, Belgas meften-, fortafle a

MfrSv, implere, refercire: Jun.”—in either of

which cafes, he might have applied three paf-

.

fages in the Georgies

:

Chaoniam pingui glandem mutavit arifta

:

Geo. I. 8.

Heu magnam alterius fruftra fpe&abis acervum,

Concuffdque famem in fylvis folabere quercu

:

Geo. I. 1 59.

or
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M A F#om Gkibk, and Latin.

or more properly ftill,

— — Glandemque fues fregere fub ulmis.
* Geo. II. 72.

MAST of a JbipT Irofy malus navis : the up-

rightfunding pole, that bears theyards, andfails :

R. toftand upright.

.MASTICATION, M»c\yoM,maftico, manduco-,

to eat, or chew.

MASTICH, maftiche, lentifeina rejina\

a fweet and clammy gum.

MAST 1F, “ omnia cenlet Skinnerus,” fays

Lye, ** petenda a Teut. maften ; Jaginare ;
quia fc.

grandioreft, eoquefaginatior videtur

:

”—fee MAST,
or acorns : Gr.—but this gentleman lhould have

added, that the Dr. in the next art. fays, “ mafty,

pro majjyi alludit Gr. A/*«rnr, apud Suidam,

robuftus .-”—i. e. grandior, et faginatior : a large

,

ftout, ftrongfpecies of dogs Junius would derive

« maftiff a meftizo, quod Hifpanis non modo
fignificat hominem ex duobus generibus, .ffithiope

fc. atque Europseo prognatum ; atque etiam ca-

nem Hybridem ; quales funt quos fycifcas nun-

cupant . —but this feems to exprefs a mongrel,

not a maftiff: befides, lhould meftizo be a proper

deriv. ftill it would be Gr.; for it originates k

mftus, mifceo-, i. e. a Musya, to mix-, a mintfpecies.

MATCH, or equal j MaJC’b PuSno>

pugna, antagonifta -, a rival, an antagonift: Cafaub.

MATCH-lock, Mv£tu>, Mvgw, unde Mu£a, fugo,

mungo, myna, ellycbnium lucerme
-,

the wick, or

fnuff of a candle -, alfo a fplinter dipt in fulpbur ; a

linftock.

MATCHLY ;
** Iceland, maatlega, magtlega-.

Sax. mihnliae; valde, et valide -, mightily : Ray:”

all which plainly fhews, that every one of thefe

words are but different dialeCts of Miya, magnus ;

mighty.

MATE, companion ;
“ venit tamen in mentem

mate, foetus, ortum effe ex : Cafaub.”—

tho’ he feems afterwards to have changed his

mind ; for in page 302, he fays, “ hinc, exM»7«

pro Mtlich aut ego fallor, mate ; focius, fodalis
;”

and Junius has adopted this latter deriv. : Skin-

ner fays, £ Sax. metan ; invenire -, occurrere ;

—

but that feems to come from Mi9m/*i, una cum eo -,

to meet together.

MATE at play ;
“ latrunculus, calculus, feu

ant. Lat. mattus fubaElus -, a M«TIw, ma£lo, fubigo :

Skinn.” a check mate at chefs

a

man taken.

MATE, fubdue -, from the foregoing root : Gr.

MATED ; either from the fame root, to fig-

nify a counter, paid to the winner.: or elfe a

Mdlaiac, vanus, ineptus
,

foolifb, mad.:—Upton,
under the art. mad, has quoted the following

paffage from Macbeth ;

My mind lhc has mated, and amazed my fight

:

M A
and then adds, cc in chefs the king is mated, when

I

reduced to the laft extremity and obferves, that

fchach mat is a Pfcrfic expreffton.

MATERIAL, Mdlrg, mater, materies, materia,

materialis ; formed of fame materialfubftance.

MATERNAL, Mxhf, mater-, mother, and
motherly affeblion.

MATHEMATICS, ,rMx6vfteiltxxi: R. MaevOewu,

;
to learn : Nug.”
MATINS, Mxvof, rarus, clarus ; mane, matuti-

nus -, morning, or early prayers j quaff matutines.

MATRICULATION, MnJng, Dor. Mating, ma-
‘

ter, matricula -, a roll, or lift of names, in which the

young ftudents at a uXiverfity are regiftered.

MATRIMONY! Moling, mater-, foemina enim
MATRON 3 nubit ut mater fiat ; matri-'

monium ; wedlock, marriage, nuptials.

MATT, M*£a, maffa, matta -, ftorea, teges ; a.

texture of rufhes, woven, and entangled together.

MATTER, Mxlng, mater, materies -, materials.

MATTER, pus ; a Lat. maturus : Skinn."—
confequently Gr.

MATTOCK, A»f«, Mectfov, quaff Malloy, marra%

a pick-ax.

MATURITY, M»o;, mane, matutus, maturus ;

mellow, mature j in perfeSion : ASolice puto, fays -

If. Voff. Miltppot tho’ 1 can find no fuch word :

—Clel. Voc. 209, would derive ** maturus k

meto-, whence meffis-, and temetum, for ripe grapes

—but meto is derived ab Aju««, meto ; to mow,

or reap.

MAU-GRE ; M«Xt-Xafif, Xafiilnt, male-gratus ;

thence handed down to us thro* that muddy
channel the Fr. Gall, maugre, quaff mau-gratum.

MAUKS, perhaps only a contraction ofMAG-
GOTS, and whims : Gr.

MAULS, another contraction forMALOWS:
Gr.

MAUND ;
“ Sax. manb ; Fr. Gall, mandc ;

Ital. madia ; corbis anfatus ; utrumque h
, Lat.

manus ;
quia propter anfas manu commode cir-

cumferri poteft : Skinn. and Ray but HAND,
and MANUAL, as we have feen, are Gr.

* MAll'SDAY-Thurfday ;
" dies Jovis diem

Paflionis immediate praecedens; quaff dies-man-

dati
;
quo fc. die Chriftus euchariftiam inftituit,

et magnum illud mandaturn difcipulis reliquit, Tc.

in facramento illo commemorandi : Minlh.

“Spelman longe melius defleftitaFr. Gall.mandc ;

fportula: quia illo die rex pauperibus quibos

pedes lavat, uberiores eleemofinas diftribuit

;

Skinn.”—but the Dr. has derived that Fr. Gall'.

mande, corbis anfatus, a Lat. manus And mantu,

as we have leen, is Gr. Cleland gives us %

Celtic deriv. in the Sax. Alph.

MAUN-DER; another debafement. of la»-

Q^q 8ua8e »
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M A Trom Greek,

guagCj thro’ the former muddy channel, the Fr.

Gall, mavdire i. e, male-dietre

:

bothGr.
MAUSOLEUM, M(*u(roX*ov, maufoleum ; a

fampus tomb made by queen Artemtfia for her

hufband Maufolus

,

and reckoned one of the won-
ders of the world: any furaptuous, and ftatcly

monument, or fepulchre, may be fo called.

MAUTHER} “ vox Norfolcienfi agro pe-

culiaris : Spelman ipfe, eodem agro octus, a

Dan. rhoer-, virgo, putHa, defle&it: polCtautem

et dcclinari a Belg. maegd
;
(perhaps maeyd)

Teut. magd-, (perhaps mayd) idem fignantej

addica terminatione cr, vel den ut in proximo
agro Lincolnienfi in vocibus hee-der, et Jbee-der

,

quae marem, et foeminam, notant : Skinn.”—but

even then it would be Gr. : fee MAID : Gr.—to

which let me add, that as mother vifibly origi-

nates a mater ; i. e, a Mvlng, fo it is very pro-

bable, that mouther originates from the fame

root ; meaning a girl, who is almoft grown up
to womanhood, and begins now to put on fome

motherly airs.

MAW ;
perhaps but a contraction of Xlo-/u«,

fiomaebus ; the Jlomacb, crop, ox gizzard.

MAXILLARY, martdo, majcilia,

maxilla ; the cheek-bone,jaw-bone, mandible.

MAXIM, A£•<*/**, axioma -, fenttntia -, a pro-

pofltion, or general rule.

' MAY : if, as Clel. Way. 73, obferves. May
fignifies juftice, by the common variation of fas

into mas, mace, may

;

then it undoubtedly will

bear the fame deriv. with NE-FAR-IOUS : Gr.

MAY month-, “ M*m, Modus menfis-, fb called

from Mata, the mother of Mercury, to whofe honor

particular feftivals were celebrated in this month :

but fignifies a midwife, a matron, or Murfe:

Nug.”—and the Dr. might have fupported his

opinion of the month by the authorities ofFeftus

and Macrobins ; nay, Voflius likewife feems to

be of the fame opinion :—but with regard to the

etym. of the Roman months, as inftituted by

Romulus, there . is nobody could have known
them more perfectly than Ovid, who wrote fix

books of the Fafti of the .Roman calendar; and

in the very beginning of the firft book, v. 39,
he fays

;

. Martiserat primus menfis; Venerifquefecundus;

Hsec generis princeps, ipfius ille pater

;

Tertius a Senibus-, Juvenum de nomine quartus:

on which the Variorum commentators obferve,

Tertius menfis, fc. anni Romulei, a Senibus diCtus

eft, nam Maius vocatus a Majoribus, hoc eft,

& Senioribus ; i. e, a Senibus :—and confequently

•it will ftill be derived, from the Gr. ; for even

now it will defeend i Mty*;, Meifa, magnus,

major -, greater, elder, fenior*

and Latin. M A
MAYOR.: Clel. Voc. 43, fayf, “ amqyeT xe-

ceived his name frpm the May, in the fenie.ofiaiv-

ful power :"— confequently Gr. ; as in the
foregoing, and fubfequent art. : or, elfe from
MAJOR : Gr.

MAY-POLE : the reader will be pleafed with
Skinner’s definitions of this art. tho! the Dr. has
not given him the true derivation of it : he hu
called it arbor genialis; thyrfusfeflivtts (tho’ that

was carried in the hand) pains, feu cantus majalis »

fic diCtus a Mato menfe, totius anni jucundiffimo,
et amoeniflimo, quo ruftioi (he ihould have.faid
majores noftri Qeltici) has. compitales choreas
maxime frequentant (frequentsbant)-r-aod con-
fequently will be derived veL a vel a
lyi1 -ropcnraAoj

, pfllus.i a pole, or Jlalfe

:

—Clel.
in his Cejtie Vocabulary, has faid , fo much on
this word May, may-pole, and to go a maytag

,

as.

would amount, to a differtation, were.I to tran-

feribe it all ; let me then only, with pleafure*

refer to his edifying ,work ; and tur^ my thoughts,

at ptefent on, his derivation of this Word, in
page 83, 4, he fays, “ it is hardly a- deniable,
poftulate that ey,, or may, is the origin of ay,

and may, in the fenfe of a bough, wand, ox pale %

whence our pleonafm of a. may-pofe

;

and .thac

maius fignified ajudge, is indifputable; Manilius,
1 fpeaking of the human, confcience, as an internal

judge, thus express it.

Scilicet eft aliquid, quod nos cogatque regatque

MAIUS, et in proprias ducat mortalia leges

:

the root of this word maius was ey, the law ; which
always implied power -, and received the profthefis

ofvarious letters ; of R, whence Rey, Rex, See, :**

—then it would be but reafonable to fuppofe it

might be derived either from Ai-yu, dico
,
jus

dicere, in the fenfe of law
-,
ox elfe from

ray, ay, may, in the fenfe of a bough, wand, rod,

or pole: only let me obferve here, that Manilius,

by having thrown maius into the neuter gender,

to agree with aliquid, and quod

,

plainly defigned

it for majus) i. e» to derive it a major -, or, which

is the fame, a M magnus

,

unde major, majus,

or maius, as the meafure of the verfe Ihews it

muft be read as only two, not three fyllables \

and confequently is to be read majus.

MAZE, corn ; commonly written maife-, Mafs,

maza, farina, cum aqua et oleo codta ; a fort of

flour, or pudding.

MAZZARD, MdJIvxf, mattici appellantur

homines magnarum malarum.-, quia mattuas veteres

Grasci vocabant Latini mala, et

maxilla : vel a Mar«o

M

aoouofxxt, mattdo, com-

edo, voro ; to chew, eat, devour ; here ufed for

the chops, or cheeks.

ME;
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?M -E ‘Prom Garix,

ME i 'Bpipjjih me ; me myftlfi the oblique"cafe
- ot^yvl'ego y b

MEAD, a liquor ; Mtflu, vinum, terhetum -,

' mriheglth-^ d^pltafdnt driftk, made With honey

,

<?*</Jpices

.

MEADEN, *f 4 mayden : Verft.”—but «*4/<i,

-'drid maiden, are Gr.

MEADER, " fomtymes written moder, mother:

Y€ti$r—but mother is Gr.

MEADOW, “ A/xf», metere •, to mow : Upt.”
—i-this is a folerablO' deriv; j but' a'mead, or mea-

yWto,might more properly be derived a -Mviau,

^'madeo, to moiften ; meadows being generally krw,

mdijt grounds j whereas,' ifit came from to mow, it

Wbbld btf as applicable to high, and billy grounds",

’ for they" may be mown, aswell as meadows .* but

bigbi arrd" billy grbunds, fdatee taffy the idea of

meadows, or moift places.

"MEAGRE, Taxifof, quafi M»xif»?, tnaceratus,

mater ; Han, thin, lank, barren*

MEAL, or flour j
,f

aAtujoy, r*«£,
'

hfbfycb.'ftiHna,pdfta

:

Cafatfben.”—but it 1 may
HkiwWe'be derived, and much more limply, a

TSW\„, tdola j 4 mill, Whete corn is 1 ground into

jldkr

:

br, perhaps meal may be only a contrac-

tion'Of jimila, fimilago \ farina, ex qua

cralfiOres furfures tttefeti font : Cafaub. and Lyt;
iWider

1

the art. ftmnel.

"MEAL, at repaft,\ifu\H»> tolloquium, convivium j

qo6d ad dtpiendUm • ftatis horis cibum plures
Jfimul ctiiiveniebdnt : Cafaub.—becaufe, at Rated

'hbfrfs, many met together to take their ufual re-

paft, abd mix in tonverfation.

MEALiY-moutbed
-,
"DottusTh.Henfli. diftum

putat quafi mild-mouthed vel forte q. d. mellow-

mouthed : Skinn.”—it feems rather to mean lim-

ply, what Butler fays of his hero’s horfe.

The bealt was fturdy, large, and tall.

With mouth of meal, and eyes of wall

:

Part I. Cant. i. 424.

i.
r

e. White-mouthed, as if whitened, or covered with

''meal, or flour: and confequently will take the

’fame deriv. :—we underftand it fometimes in the

fenfe of a lubberly fellow, who is half a fool,

and has no life, blood, nor fpirit in him ; unable

to Utter a word forhimfelf, thro’ foolilh Iheepilh-
" ntfs, and Whofe very lips are pale, and languid.

MEAN, bafe ;
** Ma>0?, Mai/axi?, eAiyaxi?,

native, a iruxta: Hefych. and Cafaub.”—but,

with Upton, our word mean may be very naturally

derived “ a Maw, minor debafed.

MEANS; either from Mfycv, Mi7fi«, metior,

menfura ; the meafure, mode, or manner -, the golden

' Utean, orboundary : or elfe from t« Mi<w, medium,
’ mtdianum ; the middleJlation, between the two ex-

tremes Within medium or means.

and Latin. M E
MEANING, MmrvS», Msvoitxu, cogifbj to think,

a thought.

*

MEAR, or lake ; Mujav, fiuere ; unde mare ;
the fea ; and, by a fmall tranfpofition of the let-
ters, converted into meat ; a large body, or col-
leStion of waters fometimes called the breads ;

becaufe they refcmble the broad fea : Verftegan
fuppofes it to be Sax.

MEARA, “ or meare more: Verft.”—but
MORE is Gr.
MEAR-SETH : fuch an appearance might

ealHy have induced fuch an etymol. as Verftegan
to fuppofe, that this word was intirely Sax. : but,
from his own intetpretation, it leems to be in-
tirely Gr. ; for he has explained “ mearfetb by
more than ordindrily known, famoufed, or mag-
nified what is this, but having more-laid: of
him, than any other man, and conlequently his be-
ing more than ordinarily known, or famoufed : and
therefore it is Gr. : fee MORE, and SAY : Gr.
MEASLES :

“ either from Mvxx«, macula ;

fpbts : or from Xxk*£u, tubercula qu<rdam Gran-
d!ni limilia, per cutem, et cantemfparfa, pracipue
infuibus: qu&d eorum cames quibufdam vekiti

granis hordei lint adfperfse : Jun. and Skinn.”—
fprinkled with bail: to which, let me add the
authority of Butler ; who makes Talgol wrath-
folly reply to Hudibras, and fay,— - thou vermin wretched, ,

As e’er in meafitdpork was hatched !

Part I. Canto ii. 68.$.

Cleland, Way. 51, writes it meazzles} and fays,

that **' this word is purely Celtic, and lhould.be

written mees-ulls, or wees-ulls, fmall rifings, .or

fPots but fpotS) and rifings, are different ideas j

a thing may be fpotted without any rifings,

and it may rife without being fpotted ; but, ac-

cording to his own derivation, it mud fignify

rifings, or pimples ; for wee, he. fays, figniftea-

little ;
(and may be derived ab E-A*<nr*w, minor 5

fmaller) and al, el, il, ol, ul, he fays, figniffes

coll-, a hill, or eminence ; and confequently derived

a KoA-cov*!, col-lis i a bill.

MEASURE, “ Mi7f«v, menfura ; afated quan-

tity: Hog:'
MEAT, “ MaTIua, lautitia, delicatior cibus

,

delicta ciborum ; the choicefi of food : Cafaub.”—
or, perhaps limply from EAT : Gr.

MEATH, Mf8u, delicate liquor, formed by tht?

juice, exprefled From the choiceft fruits : the verb

meathe is finely introduced by Milton ;— —u.—...
:

for drink, the grape

She crufoes, inoffenfive muft, and meaths

From many a berry; and from fwcetkernelspreft

She tempers dulcet creams.———
Par. Loft. B. V. 345.

Qjq a MEATUS
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M £ From Grkek, and Latin. M. E

MEATUS, Ni«, nato, mto, mean ; meatus ; a

pajfage, or channel.

MEAWL, like a cat -, to make a dif-

agreeable noife.

MECHANIC, “ Umx*^ot, an artifan ; R.

UnxMri> °rt, addrefs, machine

:

Nug.”—the art of

conftrulling machines.

MEDAL, “ MilaxxoK, metallum ; metal

:

Nug.”
—there can be no objection to this dcriv. ; tho*

neither Greeks nor Romans have any word,

ftriCtly derived from that fignifics a

medal

,

or medallion ; for fignifies metal

,

not medal-, being the proper Greek word,

and numifma being the proper Latin word for a

coin, or medal.

MEDDLE, quafi meggle, Miyiwj»r, mifeeo, quafi

mifcelare, vel mifeulare ; to mingle with, and in-

terfere: vel a Mia-of, mediusi medium fe inter-

fonere j to tbruft bimfelf between ; to interpofe.

MEDIATOR, Mnnlnc, mediator
,
qui eft Murof,

medius inter duos ; an intercejfor, an advocate ; who

interpofes bis offices of friendship, love, and affeQion.

MEDICINE, “ MiJw, euro ; to cure Mn^xot,

medicus -,
a phyftcian ; MuJot, car

<

2 ; a rare .* Nug.”
MEDIOCRITY, Miwt, medius ; hinc to Mnror,

medium ;
/i* £<>#«» mom, that ne'er ex-

ceeds due bounds.

MEDITATE, " meditor: R. M*A«,

cura eft

:

Nug.”—but meditate feems rather to be

derived a Mthu, euro, curamgero} to jbew a care

,

a thought.

MEDI-TERRANEAN ; Mtrof-tga, medius-

terra, mediterraneus -, a mid-land country $ alfo a

midlandfea.
MEDIUM ; Mito>, medium ; the golden mean.

MEDLAR : Sax. maeb ; Fr. Gall, tntfple j Lat.

mefpilim ; Gr. Mnrs-iAo*: it has often been a won-

der to me, why Philips fhould call the medlar a

fruit delicious in decay, whereas nothing can be

more difagreeable than a decayed medlar

:

that

delicious flavor then in the medlar is not the effeCt

of decay, but of maturity :—but the poets, like

the ladies, may fay any thing.

MEDLY j
quafi megly ; a : fee MED-

DLE: Gr.: now fignifying a mifcellany of things,

all huddled, and mingled together.

MEDULLARY, MuMoj, medulla, medullaris -,

marrow.
. MEED, or reward, MwOof, munus, merces •, a

recompenfe: Verftegan writes it mede

;

and fup-

pofes it to be Sax. :—he fuppofes likewife, that

our word mid-wife comes from hence for he

writes it mede-wyf, a woman of mede, or merit,

deferving recompenfe :—but even then it would

be Gr. ; as we fhall fee under the art. MID-
WIFE: Gr.

MEEK, ** fortafle defumptum ex Dor. Moot*?,

pro M»xpo?, parvus, exiguus

:

Jum”—little, humr
ble, lowly, gentle.

MEET,.#, and proper, Bi/Mr, by tranfpofition

jus, fas j lawful, right, and juft.

MEET, oppofe iMtVfu, interfum, accedo

:

or,

.

MEET together y according to Skinn. a MeUtmo,
pro quterere, indagare, inveftigare j to

find, happen, or meet with by chance

:

“ miibr
Helleniftas noftros nunquam deflexifle noftrum
meet with, a MiJ»: o quantum fuiffet Eufnp* I

I

what a prodigious finding would that be! Skinn.”

j

—as great perhaps as when the Dr. himfelf found

that a horfe-leach was a blood-fucking animal.

MEETERLY, “ a contraction of mediocriters

as in the proverb} meeterly, as maids are in fair-

nefs : moderately, indifferently

:

Ray but ME-
DIOCRITY is Gr.

ME-GRIMS, a contraction of quad
Muxf«», dolor circa dimidium, five medium capitis j

;

a pain affeSing the bead s the bead-ache.

MEIN-^foiw, ajylums, or JanSuaries

:

Ctel.

Voc. 66, plainly ft>ew$, that “ thefe meyns, meins,

.

or fanes ; nay, even that win, wun ; min, man ; .

and other dialectical differences of found, were
all afylums, (endued with the privilege offanc-
tuary)—and confequently may alL be. derived 4

N*ej, N*F«j, by tranfpofition, FdHus, FaNtan
a temple, or place of holinefs, . and /anility: or

elfe they may be derived from Mtr-uj man-eo,

man-fio-, a bead boufe, mar/ion, or (knelling : but,

in p. 58, n, he obferves, that “ the antiquity of
thefe meins has been already mentioned ; but the

form of them now deferves notice :: it was fbme-
times an oblong fquare (tone, unpoliftied j.much
in the nature, tho’ probably fomewhat larger,than

that relick of fupeFftition, lodged under , the old

coronation chair in Weftmiafter Abby, faid ‘ to

have been brought out of Scotland by Edward I:”'

—that bigotry and fuperftition fhould delight in.

attributing fome hidden virtue, fome internal

power and fupernatural efficacy, to. flocks, and

ftones, is not at all to be wondered at: and
therefore there is no doubt but that aa every

afylum, fanQuary, and place of refuge, had thefe

meins belonging to them -, fo, in- time, the whole
ftruClure, or enclofure, came afterwards to. be
called the mein, meyu, min-fter, or monaftery. : but

now, if mein, meyn, and fan, or fane, are fynony-

mous, and convertible terms, (as he himfelf ad-

mits in p. 144, n, tnyn> for fyn) there furely can
be no hefitation in deriving them all a N«F»r,

FaFlus ; as above.

MEIR-BALKS ; M«f», divide to fignify a
divifion

,

or feparation of lands ; a limit, partition,
or boundary •, a fign, note* or mark', as we. have

already
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already obferved in the art. MARCHES with

regard to the latter part of this compound, we
have already confidered that likewife,- under the

art. BALK, or ridge

:

fo that the whole fignifies

a ridge of land, , left unplowed, to mark out the boun-

dary, or limit

;

i. e. to ftpatate, and divide the

lands of different owners

.

MELAN-CHOLY,. “ MtAay^oA**, black bile,

madnefs R. MiXot, black ; and p^oA*, bile

:

Nug."
MELAN-CHTHON : “ the name of a Ger-

man writer;. an- intimate friend, and afliftant of
the reformer Lutber -, from Mia*;, «»»«, a», black -,

and xfim, otoc, the earth-, which was the true

name of this writer : Nug.”—and yet the Dr.
feems to have known every thing relating to this

gentleman, except his name; for he.haa not been
able to write it properly,, having called him
MelanShon.
MEL-.DEW, commonly written, and pro-

nounced mildew, but is derived from Mt\t-igooo<,

melleus-ros -, more generally known among the

claftic writers by the name of rubigo : this M1A1-

o«r, or melleus-ros-, is what our farmers yery

properly call a honey-dew, becaufe it is a dew as

fweet as honey ; and the bees will readily colledt

it : fee MILDEW.
MELI-LOT, MiA(Aw7«», melilotum quafi meli-

lotus -, i. e. mellea lotus -, the honey-lotus

:

R. MiAi,

mel -, honey -, et Aulet, lotus.

MELIORATE, Afxtmuk, Tarentinis Apttuv,

menior, quod poftea melior -, meliora
-,

to make bet-

ter-, to improve,.

MELLI-FLUENT, M*Ai-.f3Au«, melle-fluo -,flow-

ing with honey :

MELLOW,' MAA«iccfj mollis, mitis
; foft, mild,

ripe.

MELO-COTTOON, " quafi malum cottoneum -,

it e. lanuginofum, et villofum, et fomentafum

:

eft au-

tem fpecies mali Perfici : Skinn.”—perhaps of the

quince tribe :—the former part hoWver is Gr.

MELODY, “ MtXaiia, melodia -, R. MiAoj,

melos -, et anfa, cano -, from whence comes at*,

ode, canticle

:

Nog.’*

MELON, “ M»A#»f f , or MnAoirt

a

MhAok,

Dor. MxXov, malum, pomum -,. becaufe. melons bor-

der on the color and figure of apples, or citrons:

R. MnAt«, malus arbor } an apple tree

:

Nug.”

MELPOMENE, . MiX-Mptm, Melpomene, modu-

lans -, one of the nine Mufes, prefiding in fad and

mournful arguments.

MELT, “ MiXfu, liquefacio -, to liquify
, fufc,

or difolve [olid bodies, to a liquidJlate : Cafaub.

and Upt.’”

MEMBER, Mfgof, membrum,- pars, portto -, a

fart, portion, joint, or divifton.

MEMORY, Mtnfttio, memor, memoria j remem-
brance j recollection, commemoration.
MENACE, “ irafei: R. Mwt, ran-

cor-, hatred

:

or elfe a minax

:

Nug.”—but minax
is no Greek word, unlefs the Dr. had traced the
origin of it up to the Gr. as under the art.
IM-MINENT : Gr.
MEN-ANDER, “ Merayfyoc, Menander-, virum

in fe irruentem excipient, et fuftinens -, one wb,o
fupports, and withftands the efforts of men that
attack him : R. M««, to ftand firm ; and Am(, a
man of epurage

:

Nug.”—there was a famous
comic poet of this name at Athens, very fenten-
tious;. and acute; whofe works Terence has imi-
tated fo nearly, that Cicero fays, he tranflated
him : and Caefar calls Terence, dimidiatum Me-
nandrum ; the other half of Menander.
MEND, minus ; nam proprre menda,

cum deeft aliquid : d infertum ; ut a «*»«, tendo :

a menda eft emendare -, to correct a mift'ake-, to rec-

tify a fault -, to repair what may be ami/s.

MENDICANT, M««, minus-, menda
-, mendi-

cant -, quia minus habet
; to beg, or ajk alms-,, be-

caufe he has left than other men.

MENIAL, Mtv*, menfa, menfalis -, a fervant
who waits at table: or perhaps from Mooj,
Mavoc, manus

-,
.the hand,, ready at aJTfervices :—

Skinner and Ray fuppofe the word many is de-
rived “ a'.Fr. Gall. mefnie-, a family: we be fix,

or feven. a meny, in family -,
hence * a menialfer-

vant,. afamily fervant ;”—but had thefe gentle-

men explained meny by we be fix, or feven at

table--, and a menial fervant, by a fervant who
waits at table-, they would eafily have found,

that mefnie was but a Gallic barbarifm of menfa ;

. and confequently Gr. as -above.

MENSE: " Nicolfono exponitur tvl^a,TrtXix,

good manners

:

Sax. mempr, humanus ; Iceland.

menfka -, bumanitas -, menfkur, humanus : Lye’s

Add.”—thus, all our etymol. are continually

hunting after the fource of our. language in the

Northern tongues, without confiflering that thofe

tongues themfelves took their origin from either

the Greek, or Roman languages ; and if this -

.Northern
.

gentleman • had but feen . this word
tuenfe properly written manft, he would prefently

have foynd, that it originated a. manfuetus -, i- e.

a Motoc-tvtu, mollis, man-fueo, man-fuefco ; to train

to the hand, render gentle, mild. .
,

MENSTR-UUM :
“ this Celtic word La-

tinifed, and adopted- by phyfic,”' lays Cleland,

Way. 5Q,
tc

is- in the original minfter-ewe -, tide

folvent liquid ; or rather the liquid, that alls byfer
paration of the minima :"—confequently Gr.

;

if

minfter here fignifies little, it comes from Mtmr,
parvus.-, fmall

:

and ewe, like the French es*, is -

n»>

s
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no'im'drC than' a
A
barbartfhvof*T-<taf , aqua i water -,

or any liquid.

MENTAL, ‘ recordatio, ' recolliliion *, a

Mwxop*»,' memoro :
’

or' perhaps a Mtvsj, impetus

animi , mens, mentis \ tbt mind.

MENTION, Mvxopai, rnentio, memoro \ to tell

,

rehearfe, repeat.

MEOX, dung -,
“ heerof the name of mixen is

yet vfed in fom partes of England for a duPg-beap

:

Verft.”—-btit"tf;m« is Certainly derived a Miym/**,

ntifceo-, to mix, or mingle -, it being a compojition of

all mixtures.

MERCER, Me1*£*, fericum •, Jilk ;

contracted to mercer •, a dealer in ftIk :—Upton,
under the Art:Jilk, fuppofes Melaka fignifiesjilum ;•

and that Xvpixx Msl*£» isfilum fericum ;—but there

is no fuch ugnification of the word Mflag* ; for

all the lexicons interpret M/!*$«, byfericum ; and
therefore M/lctfa are one and the fame
thing -MtUfafior properly fignifies aJilk-man, ori

perhaps a “Worker in ftlk\ as well as a dealer im

that article.
jMERCHANT; MWjm, unde merx, mertenarius

any thing that is to be bought or fold -, a perfon

•who deals in various articles :—Voflius has given'

us two other deriv. “ vel a M pars ; quia res

per partes venduntur

:

vel ab 'Efpns, Mercurius, per

metath — though, indeed, he rather derives

£ mercibus *, nifi diCtus ab Ejem, dico. 1

MERCOD ;
** we now fay merfed, or amerfed

it is rightly marked, or quoted-, as what one is to

pay: Verll.”— perhaps he meant quotad\ i. e.

the quota be is to pay befides, we nave already

‘feen that AMERSED is Gr.

MERCURY, ‘Efpif, Mercurius ; Mercury

:

alfo

a mineral, and plant:—Mercury, the fon of Jupiter

'by Maia, feems to have had the government of
Gaul, Spain and Italy, under the name of Faunas •,

he was likewife called Ermes, from Armes

,

a Cel-

tic word for divination : he had alfo the appel-

lation Teutat (Lucan, LaCtantius, and Livy)

teut, people; tat, father: Csfar. VI. the Ger-
mans call themfelves Teutones

,

and their language

Teutonic: and perhaps Tuifco, from whence our
word Tuefday, takes the fame deriv. ; and from
hence likewife the Tuifcb

,

or Dutch :—Mercury
'is fuppofed to have died about the time the If-

raelites Went down into Egypt, at the invitation

of Jofeph : Sammcs, 61 , &c.
MERCY, Mv<r«fo«, Miajoj, mifer, mifericordia ;

companion, tendernefs.

MERE, Mo*o<, merus, purus, folus ; merum an-

tiqui dicebant folum ; at nunc purum appellamus

;

pure, Jimple, plain ; alfo incipid, taftelefs : Voflius

'de Petmut. lit. fays, that merus originates ab
'^Bol. Miwr, pro Mow;.

J and *L a ^ 1 n. 4a *15

MERETRICIOUS,'' thereofme-

retrix, qh<e edrpore meretur ; a harlot ; a meritori-

ous lathi* farcaftically.

MERGIN, metrga ;
J a 1 Hind of earth,* of1marl %

between day and fand ; of - a fertilizing nature ;

fdmetimes -written mwrgeon.

MERI-DIAN, Mtroe-lxot, meri-dies ; quafi

medi-dies, medius-dies -, mid-day, or that higheft

point of the heavens, at which the fun arrives

at 'noon.

MERISMUSj Mej io-jaof, partition ddvifio ; ftgura

rhetorica a partition, divifion ; and a figure in

rhetoric.

MERIT, mereo, mereor-, nam qui

dignus tft,mer(tur\ et qui mtretur, dignus eft confequi:

• to deferve rewards; or punifhments ; eft enim vocabu-
1 turn jfcEvov*. demereo fignifies to'oblige, to tndebr ; de-

mereor, to deferve well ; but demerit, to deferve ill.

MERSION, Mv{ai, ftuo ; unde merge ; to dip,

or plunge • under water ; hence an emergent occqftbn

is an occhCionariftng from fome unexpected, and
tiriforeleferr kfetfidfcnt.

: •' MES-ENTERY,‘lMEiriK?^i#>,<JW«^riWre, u?WrA

is in the middle of the ihteftines, and fuppoits the

branches of the vena porta t R. Mew, medius ; and

Erjor, intus ; Eijtgo*, inteftinum : Nug.”
MESS, : mitto, mijfus ; quafi meffus :

ferculum, quicquid ad prince, fecundaque menfa ap-

paratum mittitur, atque apponitur ; a difk of any

kind, that is font to, or from table ana Jo-
feph took, and fent meffes unto them from before

him Gen. xliii. 34 : or, perhaps mefs may be
contracted from EimJw, comedo, commtjfus ; to eat

together, to partake of thefame eatables.

MESSAGE, Me$i*ijui, ex Mila, et mitto ;

mijfus ; a perfon fent with fome orders.

MESSIAH, ME«-o-»*f, Mefftas ; properly a He-
brew word, exprefled in Greek, by X^roc, unftui ;

anointed the Lord's anointed.

MESSUAGE, meffuagium-, a dwelling, in old
law Latin : perhaps it may be derived a Mew,
maneo

-,
unde manjio -, unde meffuagium

,

quafi

manfuagium ; a place to abide, to dwell, to continue

in ; i. e. a manjion-boufe, or bead dwelling
j not an

out-houfe.

MET of coals -i Mtlgtu, metior, metitus i a mea-

fure of two bufhels

:

or, perhaps rather derived 2
Motto;, medius ; a bujhel.

MET ; the paft tenfe, and participle ofMEET:
Gr.

METAL; “ Mllxteoy, metallum: Nug.”—Lift,

and Ainfw. tell us, that MeIoAAov, metallism, is de-*

rived frbm a Hebrew word, fignifyhig lamina

ferrea \ interpr. Hier.—vel ita diCtum quod
MeT uMm, aliud poft alrud fnveniatur j ubicunque
una inventa vena eft, non prOcul invenitur alia

this7
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this may be true with regard to metals } but it is

as applicable to otherfirata likewife.

META-MORPHOSES, " MilufMgpwnt, tranf-

figuratio

:

R. M/!«, traits ; et Mog<pri, forma

:

Nug.”
META-PHOR i

** Milana, tranflatio

:

R.

*tp>,fero: Nug.”—when a word is translated from

its proper acceptation, to another more figurative.

META-PLASM, MtlarXetofiee, metaplafmus ;

figure grammatica \ a grammatical figure ; when

fotne letter in a word is changed, on account of

the verfe, ornament, or neceffity.

META-THESIS,. M*I«0f<r»f, metatbefis

,

quum
literae tranfponuntur, per metath. a tranfpofition

cf letters -, as 'Afirag, rapax *, Moff», forma.

MET-EM-PSYCHOSIS, Mifyfacwrif, me'

tmpjychofis, traduClio

,

feu migratio anim/e, ex uno

torpore animate in aliud -, a pafiing of tbe foul, from

one living body to another : the opinion of Py-

thagoras.

METEOR i lHtJaofljr, Mif**>f«Aoy»*, fublimis, va-

gus,fluSuans de rebus celefitbus ; Miltvg*, qu* circa

afira fiunt, out apparent -, an appearance of light, or

any other body, that makes ut traHfient duration, and

Juddenly vanijbes.

METHEGLIN, M*0», vinum, temetum ; unde

melites (it fhould have been printed me-

litites in Hederie) a drink made of honey and wine.

METHOD ;
“ MiOo&j, R. OSot, a way, a road:

Nug ”—^ratio, et via, aliquid docendi, vel difeendi •,

a ready, expeditious way to teach, or learn any thing
;

alfo a fell of entbufiafis, who pretend to have a new

•way, a new road, a new path to heaven.

MET-ONYMY, “ Mtlmvpu*, metonymia, tranf-

nominatio -, when one name is taken for another, as

Ceres

,

who is tbegoddefs of corn ; for corn itfelf

:

R..

Mila, et ovofAx, nomen : Nug.”
METOPE, Mifam, metopa -, a term in archi-

tecture.

METRE, Mtlfiw, Mdfov, metior, mttrum, metri-

cs V meafure of any kind >- but chiefly of verfe, with

or without rbime.

METRO-POLIS, “ M»ilfoir«x»f, metropolis: R.

Mulnf, mater-, mother et woAic, civilas-, a city:

Nug.”—fthe mother city, chief-town -, refidence of a

ftv&eign -, alfo the bifhop of that chief city -, an

anh-bifhop

,

or metropolitan.

MET

T

UE~fome uM»xxw, metallum -, quod no-

bis pro animi prwfentia, et vigore ufwrpatur -, me-

taphors du&a a metallis

,

quas quo acutiora font,

eh nobiliora, et magis pretiofa habentur ; the

perfection of metalsx

METTLED, tipjy, vinum -, unde Miflvw,

ebrius fio » intoxicated.

MEWL : this word » only another way of

writing mew, or mue, like a cat -, and. confequently

wiU take the fame deriv. : Shakefpcar has intro-

andLATiir. M 1

duced it in his As you like it\ Aft ii. fc. 9, in that
admirably juft defeription, or rather pifture of
human life,

- 1 — at firft the infant.

Mewling and puking in the nurfe’s arms ;

i. e. crying

,

or whining in a feeble tone..

MIASMA, Mixa-fAx, inguinamentum, contagium ;

a contagious infection in the blood, and fpirits ; as in

the plague, &c. ; R. Miaivu, contamino-, to defile, to

pollute the whole mafs ofblood.

MICHER; vel a Lat. mifer \ nihil enim avaro
miferius : vel a Gall, micbe -, mica panis -, quia fc.

omnes micas et menfa decidentes, numeral

:

Skinn. as

quoted by Lye —but it happens, that neither

mifer, nor mica

,

nor micbe, are originals j but are

all derived from the Greek ; mifer a Mwafo* :

mica

,

a Mixxof, Dor. pro parvus i a crumb

,

a mite ; or any little thing ; and micbe from the

fame root.

MICKLE, “ MtyxXoc, quafi Miy*x, rnagnus-,

great ; Miytfloj, magnitude, vis ; MtyxXtgu, magni-

fied iffero-, Horn. 11. K. 69 : Cafaub. and Upt.V—
great, mighty , much :—Verftegan fuppofes it to

be Sax.

M1CRO-COSM, M»xfo-jto«7*of, parvus mundus-,

a little world, or world in miniature ; man is fotne-

times fo called ; and any ingenious piece of me-
chanifm, representing the mundane fyfiem, an orre-

ry : R. Mixfof, parvus -, little ; and K007*0?, mun-

dus ; the world.

MICRO-SCOPE, Mixj«- tnuwtu, microfcopium ;

an infirument to difeern

,

or difeover fmall objects,

imperceptible to the naked eye : R. Mtxeoc, parvus j

.little-, and Sxovtw, video-, to fee.

MID-DAY, Mttw-iaof, medius-dies, meridies,

quafi medi-dies ; the noon-tide point

:

V-erftegan fop-,

pofes mib-beaj to be Sax- becaufe written in

Saxon characters.

M 1DDING ;
“ forte a noro. mud: Skinn; and

,Ray:”— but MUD is Gr..

MIDDLE; Mtrof, mediusy the midfi

:

Yerfte-

gan fuppofes it to be Sax.

- MIDGE, Myi*, mufea -, a gnat, fly, or infeCt.

MID-RIFF ; A diaphragma, interfe-

J>imenturn ; quhd interfepit 5 membrana, qu* cor,

* et pulmvnem d jecore, et liene difiinguit -, pr*ccrdia

a membrane, which divides the heart and. lungsfrom

the liver and fpleen ; or the lower inttfiines : R. Ai«»

and q>
S
x<r<x<c, fepio -, to hedge round, guard

,

or

feparate.

MID-WIEE :
“ Cafaubon gives- us only the-

Gr. appellation of Mat*, which, as he properly^

obferves, fignifies ebfietrix
:”—but it ftarce gave

origin to mid-wife ; and therefore,, with Verfte-

gan, it would be better to derive mid-wife, or, as

he writes it> mede-wyf, a wtman of medt, deferving

.

recomptnfe i.
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, reeompenfe as we hive obferved in MEED : Gr.

or elfe fuppofe, with Skinner, that Ihe was fo

called, quod media Jit inter mulieres ; vel quod
tnedias partes treSlet, et curet

:

—but then it -de-

rives a Mt^n, media

,

« to Mtvov, medium

:

vel, ut

re&e monet doftus Th. Henfh. q. d. Sax.

meb-pip, mulier mcrcede condufia ; but this is

Verftegan’s deriv. and may fignify for bad pur-

pofes : the Dr’s, therefore feems the bell ; had

he but given us the Gr. that horrid language.

MIGHTY ; Miy«rof, maximus greateft: Cafaub.”

—Verftegan fuppofes itSax.

MIGRATION, Miy*fo», domus-i migrare pro-

grie eft domum, vel domilicium mutare •, to remove

,

to Jbift, or change habitation > quitting our native

homes, and transplanting to another climate:—If.

Volfius derives the verb tnigro ab Ey«f«, Eyqa ,

—

but they both fignify excito, expergefacio ; which,

with fome other fenfes, are far enough diftant from

the idea we have of the verb emigro.

MILD j vel i MiOmi/*», particip. remit-

tensf rnitisfum > gentle,.eafy, calm:—“vel & Maxtor,

Maxtor, mitis, plafidus, Unis \ meek, placid, le-

nient : Cafaub.”—but Verftegan fuppofes it to

be Sax.

MILD-HEORTNESS, “ myld-bartednefs •, mer-

cy, or compaffton: Verft.”—but both mild, and

heart are Gr.

MILDEW : if not compounded of MtA«, and

baoros, melleus.ros ; as we have already feen, under

the art. MEL-PEW ; this mull be a Ample
word, and uncompounded, being derived imme-
diately fromM»XJof, rubigo fegetum-, unlefs that fenfe

has been attributed to the Greek, merely from a

fimilarity of found Shakefpear has ufed this

word in one of the moll natural fimilies that ever

came from the pen of a poet j in that admirable

fcene between Hamlet and his mother ; A<5t III.

fc. io, wherein he (hews the queen two minia-

ture pictures, the one of his murdered father, the

other of his ufurping uncle ; then, after hav-

ing palfed the highell encomiums on that of

his father, Hamlet fays.

This was your hufband :—look now what fol-

Here is your hufband $ like a mildew'd ear [lows

;

Blafting his wholefome brother.

MILE, milliare ; fpatium mille pajfuum ;

the dijlance of a tboufand paces ;—the word
is only a. feigned word from X»x*o», mille j a

tboufand.

MILETUS, “ M»A«7«r, Miletum ; a maritime

town of AJia Minor ; from MiXlot, minimum i ver-

milion } this town has been fo called as if it were

rubra ; red : Pafor. Nug.”
MIL-FOIL, XiXi-fuAXov, miile-folium

,

i. e. mul-

tis foliis j the herbyarrow, or noje-bleed.

MILITIA »
<l lx*£, miles, milex

,

in veteri in-

fcriptione } turmarius
:" '0

/*hA*i1*ic, illud autem ex
'Oims 9*i : Helych. to gather together, to march
in ranks:, though fome derive miles a XiXitt, mille ;

“ quod apud veteres fcribitur mile ; nam trium mil-

lium primo legio fiebat ; acfinguUe tribus milliafin-

gula militum mittebant: Varro

—

miles, militaris,

militia ; a foldier \ and whoever gees out to war *

with regard to the word militia, there is a re-

markable palfage, which I lhall defire leave to

quote from Mat. Paris, as produced by Junius,

under the article mufter : “ Rex (Hen. III. ad

ann. 1353,) conllituit ut, fecundum priftinam con-

fuetudinem, arma civibus competenter afiignaren-

tur, et monftrarentur, et cenfcrentur fo early

was there a militia ellablilhed, as the natural de-

fence of this kingdom, that even in the time of

Henry the Third (five hundred and twenty-

eight years ago) it was renewed, fecundum pri-

ftintern confuetudinem, according to cujtom, long be-

fore bis time.

MILK, “MfAxa, ab AfuXyu, mulgeoi to milk :

Upt.”—it is obfervable, that Hederic gives us

this word under the appearance of Mixx«, no, x:

—but that muft have been a miftake of the

prefs for MfAxa } particularly as he has explained

it by “ dims quidam ex laSe : Paulus ASgin. Gall.

Paxamus : vox peregrins refpondens Germanico
melc ; milk —and Cafaubon lays, “ MfAxa, «
3m raAaxlof, edulium ex lade conftans.

MILL, “ MvXn, mola

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
M1LLENER ? Minlhew fuppofes, that this

word, like baberdajher, mercer, See. is only an ap-

pellative given to thofe people, who deal in va-

rious articles : “ thus,” fays he, “ a millener is fo

called a Lat. mille
;
(he Ihould have faid a XiXi»i,

mille) i. e. having a tboufand fmall wares to feU
—and perhaps the number of their articles has

not been diminiflied fince his time.

M1LL-ENNIUM j XiA*#i-mau78f, mile-annus,

millenarii, millennium ; a fed of entbujiafis, who
bold that Cbrift Jhall reign a tboufandyears on earth,

before the end of the world.

M1LLE-PED, XiA»#i-iroftf, mille-pedes, mille-

peda, centipeda, et multipeda i quod mille, i. e.

multos pedes babet ; a worm, having a great num-
ber of feet i fometimes called Jhe palmer-worm.

MILLET, MiAw, MfXinx, millium ; a grain Jo.

called ; which ought to be written with a Angle l.

MILLION, X»xini, mille j a tboufand', though,

our word fignifies ten hundred tboufand: vel a
Mupm, mille ; for any indeterminate number.

MILT,/j>», a A«ot, Levis, mollis, planus-, Jmootb,,

foft, plain.

MILVVYN j “ greenfijh ; forte a milvo j q. d.-

pifeis milvinus

:

Ray:”-— et mihi videtur, fcy*

Littleton,
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Littleton, ut a malva ; ita ab A/xt&jjQos,

,

immitis

,

qudd fit rapaciffmus, milvus dici.

MIMIC, Mt/xixo(, tnimicus ; ad mimos pertinens :

R. M»/uof, imitator v lAip.toft.ou, imitor ; to exprefs by

imitation

,

/a mock.

MINCE; “ M»fuxx», in minutas partes feco, in

parva frufta concido ; Cafaub.” —— that M»rvA>w,

fignifies /o mince, there can be no doubt ; but

that it has given origin to that word, may be

very much doubted : mince feems rather to be

derived a parvus ; unde Mivu0», minuo ; to

I makeJmall ; to cut into little pieces.

MIND : Clel. Way. 46 ; and Voc. 156, fays,

mind is one of the variations of the word ex-

preffive pf the bead •, gen, ken, men ; mens ; mind

—but in Voc. a 10, n, he tells us, that “ ven

is radical to ven-do ;'* alluding to the antient Cel-

tic cuftom of carrying on trade chiefly by beads

of cattle :—then furcly both ven-do, ven, and

vert-eo, come from Slvto-pot,t, vendo ; to buy, fell

,

or .

traffic

:

though it feems more natural to derive

our word mind from animus ; and he himfelf ac-

knowledges, (Way. 46,) that “ animus originates

ab A-vi/*-o< —then mens feems to have been

formed from thence by an eafy tranfpofition ttp,

mens ; the mind.

MINE, belonging to me •, Mor, pro Epo», meum ;

my property.

MINE underground ; “a Latina voce pofterio-

rum iaeculorum, minare

,

i.e. ducere

,

fc. dufius

fubterraneos facere : unde Lat. barb, minerale

,

pro

foffili ; cuniculus metalia quarentium *, a paffage un-

derground i hence to counter-mine, to under-mine :

.

Skinn.”

MING, mention ;
“ Sax. mynejunj ; admoni-

tion, warning, reminding’, I bad a minging of my
ague ; not a perfect fit, but only fo much as put

me in mind of it

:

Skinn. and Ray — but all

thefe words feem- to be defeended from the fame

root with mind, and remind :—confequently Gr.

MINGINATER ;
“ one that makes fret-work

:

it is a ruftic word, and corrupted- perchance

from ENGINE : Ray one ftep more would

have made it Gr.

MINGLE; “ Mvyw»u>, M mifeeo ; to mix,

blend, and tumble together.

MINIATURE, parvus \ minuo ;

to diminifb ,
or make lefs : mini-kin i$.a pleonafm ;

for each part of the compound exprefles dimi-

nutivenefs. . .

MINISTER : as magiftrate is derived & M1-

y«t, Mtytw, magifter ; io minifter feems to be de-.

rived & Mtwr, parvus, minor ; a ftrvant, a mini-

;

Mi as in that paflage of St. Matt, xx* 26, 27,

'

But wholbever will be great among you, let him
be your minifter j and whofoever will be chief

among you, let him be your fervani tothlr*
derive it si M .unde munus, officium, mtnijlo

-

rium to ferve at the altar, to be fubferviani in any
holy office.

MINIUM, MiAlt;, vel ab A^wtr, pro quo ap.
Diofcor. et Appto», et Mwov, ab Hifp. mrna, i. e.
vena metallica, five mineralis ; ftnople, red ledd, of
vermilion.

MINOR ; Mivuof, Mmuv, parvus ; little: the
comparative minor, lefs: alfo a perfott under age.

MINSTER, Movof, folus ; Motot^ot, Movarngiop,
monafterium ; from which it is contrafbed to
minfter -, a temple, ebureb, cathedral

:

though,
with If. Voflius, it feems rather to be derived,
vel i Mivonm, Mtvowtu, munus, quando pro officio

capitur ; vel ab Hebrseo :— but none of thef$
deriv. give the reader io much fatisfaftion, as
Clel. Voc. C4; where he obferves, that “ in
Britain, before the Romans introduced their
deities, or built here in London temples to
Apollo, Diana, &c. perhaps in places ufiirped
from the Druidical confecrated ground, there
were certain altars, or ftones, to which were af-

figned the privilege of fan&uary ; this ftone was
called the mein, mon, meynt, or minfter —and m
p. 138, he fays, “ there can hardly be any folid

reafon afiigned, why the altar-piece of tVeft-mitf-

fter Abby, fliould not at this very moment fiend

on the identical fpot, which was the feat of a
minfter, or cromlech, perhaps thoufands of yeans

before the exiftence of the temple of Apollo
thus has this gentleman gone far enough into

antiquity for the efiablilhrng a minfter, oimeyn-flone ;

and yet perhaps not far enough for eftablifhing

the etymology, or deriv. of it ; for mein, tneyn,

myn, and mon, fenfibly derive a fane, fanusffanum 1

i. e. a Naoc, A£ol. NaFoy, by tranfpofition /aNirr ;

a fane, or mein

:

or elle mein, min, mon, mun,

wun, won, and wont, may all fignify habitation,

dwelling, man-Jton ; and then would originate il

maneo, i. e. a Mtv-u, man-eo ; ' to remain, dwell*

inhabit.
* MINSTREL; “ videri pbteft defumptum

ex Mwif»if, procus ; ut vox primitus denotaveric

amatorem eantu mufico furda dileSla limina demul-

centem

:

nifi malisderivare 4 Sax. • mynj^trejt ; Ut
proprie olim minftrels di£ti fuerint, qui in ca'tbedrm-

libut ecclefiis h/ferviebant chore, inter mirdftrandum:

Jun.” a mufical performer: or elfe we muft re-

’fer to the Sax. Alph.

MINT, more properly mintb, MtvQx, mentba,

:et menta ;
• the herb fo catted.

MINT, money, moneta

:

nifi forte malis

fimpl. i monendo ; fecundum Ifidor. ducere

:

quod illius nota fam de pretio, quam auftore mb-

nent

:

proprie enim nota numinis impreffi moneta

Rr eft
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eft : Ainfw. the mint

,

or plan where money is coin-

ed : — ** whether the mint in Southwark (fays

Clel. Voc. 54) derived its name from an antient

privilege of fanftuary

,

long fincc abolifhed, or

from fame coinage, once eftablilhed there, of which,
however, I am totally ignorant, I do not pre-

tend to determine * but I fincerely believe, that

in the Weft of London, there exifted, in the very

fpot where the abby now ftands, fuch a mem
{fane) meynt, or minjler *, and was called Weft-min-

fter ; for ages before that Grteco-barbarifm mo-
najlery was To much as in exiftence.”

MINUTE, fmall ;
“ Mtvuflw, minuo ; R. M»mj,

minute ; fmall: Nug.”
MINUTE of time \ M*mr, parvus ; a fmall

portion.

MINUTES, memorandumsTfrqm the fame root:

MINUTIAE, trifles 5 Gr.

MIRACLE ; Mff«, oculi : nempe quia qui mi-

rantur, rem attente. afpiciunt ; fereque non fine

voluptate, ac ftupore, attonitis occults

,

arre&is

auribus adftant

:

any thing effefted beyond the

ordinary powers and operations of nature ; and

which is fo very uncommon, as to caufe aflonijh-

ment in the beholders.

MIRE, dirt •, “ Mtaf»c, inquinatus : inqui-

90 : Upt.”-—it Ihould have been printed

MIRK’D, or mark’d ;
“ to be troubled, or di-

fturbed in mind i to be ftartled

:

probably from the

£ax.mepk, fignifying dark

1

Ray:”—but the Sax.

mrpk is undoubtedly derived from the Gr.; as we
fhall fee prefently, under the art. MURKY : Gr.

MIRROR } oculi ; unde miror, admirer ;

attonitis oculis afptcere } to behold, admire, and
gaze upon.

MIRTH feems to originate from the expref-

fion “ canere ad myrtum
, in the fenfe of flinging

round, or one after another: Clel. Way. 81 —
but furely myrtus derives from Mufloc, myrtus arbor.

i
MIS-ANTHROPE ; Mw-airfyvirfy mifantbrepos

a man-hater, a hater of mankind, of an. unfocial dif-

pofttion : R. Mitriw-avQpwro;, ofor-hominum :—it is

remarkable, that neither Jun. Skinu. Litt. nor

Ainfw. ftiould have given us this word.

MISCELLANY, \b<ryu, mifeeo., miflcellaneus ;

a mixture , of various articles, a magazine of inco-

herence.

MIS-CON-STRUE : we have many other
words in our language, beginning with the pre-

?

>ofition MIS ; which will be more properly

ound under their refpe&iveartieles ; urvlefs when
the primitives themfelves are not in ufe ; as in

the following examples, when compounded : as

for the prepofition itfelf (mis) it feenas to be but
a contraction of the negative minus, either the
adje&ive, or adverb in Latin ; and confcquently

derived a Mime, i. e. jtttxfo;, little, lefts ; to ex-

prefs, a deficiency.

MIS-CREANT ; Xgngw, credo, mutuo do ; quod

qui facit, etiam Latinis creditor vocatus ; to lend»

truft, believe, confide:—mis here is a negative com-
pound ; and confcquently a mift-creant is a mift-be-

liever, an infidel, incredulous, unbelieving.

MlSCREED, “ I fuppofe is only a ruftic

word for deferied: Ray —then Gr.

MISERY ; Mu<r«e, deteftandus ; unde Mio-w, odi

;

quad Mivxfsf, vel Mu<rxgo(, i. e. M deteftabi-

Its, odiofus, exoftus *, miferable, wretched, deteftable :

vel a Moyig ot, arumnofus ; forlorn, pityful, woful.

MISH-MASH ;
“ Tcut. mifeb mafeb ; chaos ;

confufta rerum congeries ; hoc a Tcut. miftchen ; mift-

cere *, et maejften, mejfen-, metiri : Skinn.”— this latter

halfof the compound is fcarce intelligible ; the Dr.

therefore had much better, with Cafaub. have deriv-

ed mijh-tnafb a mifeeo

:

and then the whole

compound would have been quafi

mifta,
vel mixta-maflfa *, a mixt-mafs, aheapofconfufion,

where all things are huddled, andjumbled together..

MIS-PRISION of treafon: “ Fr. Gall, mefprijbrr,

error ; hoc i verbo mefprendre ; errare r q. d‘.

male-accipere, male intelligere, male-apprebendere } sL

Lat. prebendere

:

Skinn.” a mifapprthenflion, a

mifiake :—not content, however, with this deriv.

the Dr. refers us to this word in his Alphabet of

Law terms i and there he fays, “ mifprifion juris

confultis noftris dicitur, ubi quis confcius eft

conjurationis in regem, homicidii; et latrocinii

perpetrati, et celeriter reum non defert, vel ac-

cufat ad magiftratum j a Fr. Gall, mefpris *, nc*

gledtus, contemtus —lb that now we have got an*

other deriv. the former deferves the preference

;

and is evidently derived from the Gr.

MISS, a young lady \ A/*/»«, 'Ijwf*** vel ab’ A/*«*

ftmul', amafia ; my love.

MISS, to pafs by \ Mtflinfti, milto, omitto j. paft

over, hfe one’s aim.

MISSION, “ MiOinjUi, mitto, miffus, miffs, tmjflle:

fed mifla, mijfle, vox omnino ignota eft Graecis

fays Volf.—true ; in the fenfe it is underftoocl

now by the Romani fts -

y but,, notwith(landing tha^

its deriv. mull be from hence.

MIST, or fog ; Metnr, quod Hefych. expt

.
BXaxtfov, nihil enim aliud eft nebula, quam tenuif-

fima quadam, ac fitbtiliffima pluvia ; fmall driz-

zling rain.

MISTERY, or trade Mwoiww,. unde munus\

mtniftcrium ; doing any fervree, learning any trade*

bufinefs, occupation :—Skinner derives, it i Mup^*o«s

myfitrium ; quia fc. quaelibet are, quamyis vilif-

fima, fua arcana habet ; qute non initiatis non.

temere artificibus communicantur and there

may be fome propriety in this deriv.

»
^ r u-

MIS-TETCHET,
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MIS-TETCHET, u

that has got an ill habit,
' or cuftom ; as, a miftetcbt borfe : I fuppofe quad
jnif-teacbt

,

i. e. mif-taugbt

:

Ray —but TEACH,
’ and confequently TAUGHT, is Gr.

MISTRESS, Mayna( *r«f, quad M*y«rwf, ma-
gifter, magiftra j a tutorefs, vel a Mtyxt.
MITE, tc

midas

:

Upt.”—both Hederic,
Litt. and Ainfworth explain this midas by a little

worm that brtedetb in beans :—and perhaps from
the fmallnefs of its make, applied to the infeCfc

;

which, however, may be derived as in the fol-

lowing art.

MITE, orfmall piece ; M»xxor, Dor. pro
fttrvus mtca •, a crumby a very little bit.

MITHRIDATE 7“ M<0
f
iTWlio;, Mi9f<&Itxii,

MITHRIDATES 3 fuppone xiUlilot, Mitbri-

daticum antidotum ; an antidotefound out by Mitbri-

dates, king of Pontusy by means of which he fo

accuftomed himfelf to the ufe of poifons, that

afterwards they had no effeCt on him : Nug.”
MITIGATION, remitto, mijfus i mitis,

mtigatio'y appeqfing, remitting, excuffng.

MI-TRE, “ a ligature tied round tbe

bead : Nug.”—diadema j a bifhop's diadem the

root of Mflgx feems to be a Mi«, ligo *, unde Milot,

filum, quia eo aliquid ligatur ; et Mljgx, quo vel

medium corpus, vel caput cingitur:—“ what by
the Greeks,” fays Clel. Voc. 44, “ was called

Atxlmpx, was by the Celts called a liar —
and then he adds, in the notes, “ if this word
ever penetrated into Perda, or was known in

their antient Pehlavi language, it undoubtedly
pervaded fo far by means of the Northern con-

quefts :”—but thofe conquefts were of recent,

modern date, compared to the eftablifhment of
the Greek language : with regard, however, to

the former part of this compound, Clel. Voc. 45,
fays, that u the tiar was of two kinds, tbe

mor-tier or greater
,
(from major, i. e. Mtyar) and

the wee-tier, or mee-tier, contracted to mi-tre, tbe

leffer —from E-x*<r<rvv, minor.

MITTIMUS, \JitivfAi, mitto ; tofend

:

a war-

rant beginning thus ; Mittimus.

MIX, M(£<t, a Miyvup, Mtvyu, mifctO, mixtio ;

a compofition of feveral ingredients, blended and min-
gled together

:

Junius writes it both «* mixen, and
myxen but has derived it from muck ; fimus,

fimetum \ which is quite a different origin j viz.

a Mu£« : but the former ought rather to be pre-
ferred.

MO, antiently written for more ; a Sax. ma,
“ contracted from Mtyxt, magnus, magnior, elifo #,

magior, tandem g quoque extritum major ; i ma-
gior vidftur remandffe adverbium magis : Voff.”

MOAT, **afmall body, Afywf, atomus } an atom i

by tranfpodtion a moat', a little particle of matter
R. Ttfxvu, feco , to cut fmall: Cafaub.”
MOB, MoOet, motio •, mobilis , feditio, tumultus \

not, diforder, mifrule, 'difturbance.

MOCK, ** Muxxu, vel Muxt^u, irrideoy aliudo •

tojeer, to feoff', Cafaub. and Upt.”
MODEL, Milgtu, Mtlgty, metior, menfura, modus

tbe meafure, form, and manner of a thing.
MODERATE, ** Mitopxi, euro ; nempe Mepo-

ix, MoSot, modus, moderator -, a ruler, guide, or ro.
vernor: VodT.”

&

MODERN, Axot, dies, bodie, bodiernus, mo-
dernus ; of tbe prefent times.

MODEST, AiSnpovtu, verecundus fum, pudens s

bafhful, chafe.

MOIETY, Motfx, pars, portio
; generally un-

deruood as the half : or rather, according to
this interpretation, a Mtoot, medius •, unde medietas,
contracted to moiety ; any thing or fum, divided
in tbe midft, into two equal parts, or halves.
MOIL, “ a dijh made of marrow, and grated

bread. See. magnam habet afffnitatem cum MvtXsr,
medulla ; marrow : Jun.”
MOIL, orfpot ; “ MoXvw, contamino ; to Jlain :

Upt.”
MOIL, or turmoil ;

“ M»x»f, pugna, tumultus r
Cafaub.” — tc vel xiro t2 AipwXtt,, vid. Hefych.
et etymol : Upt.”—there is a brevity and con-
cifenefs in this gentleman’s writing, which is

fometimes far from being fatisfaCtory : this lat-

ter dcriv. has colt me fome trouble i for He-
fychius gives us no fuch verb } he has indeed
given us a fubffantive ASpuXn, and explained it

by xropx, res dubiee, et perplex* •, oXtyu^x, ne-
gligentia contemptus ; xyvttx, ignorantia, infeitia i

« quits, otium ; not one of all which inter-
pretations, particularly the laft, can bear any
connexion with our word moil ; which fignifies

fatigue, from excefs of burry, buffle, tumult, buji-

nefs : it might therefore be derived rather a M«-
*»f, or, as Cafaubon writes it, MwXo;, tumultus, la-
bor \ for that is the principal caufe offatigue.
MOIST, Mxtxu, madeo, madidus •, made wet:

vel a Mtifov

:

fee MIST : Gr.
* MOLE, or animal , “ doCtiffimus amicua

Rogers, noftrufn mole defleClit & MoX*<r0«u, cutu-

culos agere \ qu* fane feliciflima videtur allufio,

vix etymon : Skinn.”—becaufe it is Gr. : how*-
ever, to pleafe the Dr. it is referred to the
Sax. Alph.
MOLE, or haven *

“ cotbon •, Mu\ot, partus,

manu falius ; hoc a MeXoc, labor \ q. d. partus |
leu agger, magno labors, contra aquarum impetum.

exftruflus : Skinn.”

—

any barber made at a great

expenft and labor.

R r % MOLE,
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MOLE, or fpot ; MoXuw, contamino, inquino ; a

/lain > vel a MuxX«i, macula ;/pots , either natural',

or artificial.

MOLEST j M»Xof, vel MoXo?, labor ; unde

molts, ct moleftia

,

et molefto ; to trouble, di/quiet,
\

aggrieve.

MOLLI-FY ;
** MiXXef, mollis ; or from M«xuw,

to /often : R. MmXuj, /oft, cowardly, lazy : Nug.”
— this latter feems to be the more proper;;

though it may likewife be derived ab ApaXot, vel

MaXxxot, mollis ; /oft.

MOLOSSES; “ vox valde corrupta,” fays

Skinn. ** & Fr. Gall, mallece ; (and is the French

more pure ? if what the Dr. adds be right)

utrumque ab Ital. melazzo, faccbari Jpuma

,

feu

fax * et hoc a »»?//;.•—(but why would not the Dr. I

lay, a M*x», mel \ honey ?) cui et dulcedine, et

confiftentia valde affine eft.”

. MOLTEN ; the particip. of MELT : Gr.

MOLTER :
<c

the toll of a mill ;
a Lat. mola :

Ray

£

Gr. MuX«.

. MOMENT of time 1 MoOot, motio, moveo,

MOMENT, weight > momentum \ time

,

MOMENTUM of bodies j and weight ; alfo

weight and velocity united together.

MON-A, “ or the 1/le of Man, received its

name from the miens, mons, &c. fignifying

tnein-ey \ the ifle of the mein, or fane liys

Clel. Voc. 55 :—confequently Gr. ; fee MEIN,
and MINSTER : Gr.

MONADE mottos ; an unite : Mo»*g-

MON-ARCH j monArcbus ; a ptrfon who
rales folely or alone.

'

MON-ASTERY : common derivation would

deduce it from the foregoing root; becaufe

monks in monafieries lead Jingle; folitary, and recluft

lives : but Mem, folus, would rather fuit a hermit

than a monk ; for Clel. Voc. 52, 53, very juftly

obferves, that ** as faft as Chriftianity-gave us new
invented Greek words for Celtic things, we adopt-

ed them, and forgot our own; but ho idea of

celibacy, which is but acceflary, will ever make
it' other than nonfenfe, to derive monk from Mont,

while monks are affembled in numbers

,

and by frater-

nities in convents —- he would therefore derive

**monk, and monaftery from the Celtic man, men, won,

mony ; all which fignify man-fion, ptr-mzn-entj •»

or rather from mein, meyn, minfter ; fignifying

altar, or fanttuary
: p. 57 —but, in either cafe

it would be Gr. ; as may be feen under the art.

WONT, and MIEN : Gr. : however, all this

feems to- account for only the former half of this

compound; for mon-aftery-fcems to be compound-
ed of mon and afiery, or aftic, i. e. ab Avxtw, ex-

ereeo, mditori fignifying the man-fion, fane, or

minfter

,

where the monks are txerdfed in theftn&tft

rules of difeipline, and the moft rigid precepts of

feverity 1Sammes, 82, would derive monaftle

from the ifle o( Mona, or Man, as being the chief

refidence of the Druids .—but even then it would

be Gr. as in the foregoing art.

MONEY, nummus ; by tranfpofnion

money ; numifma, moneta ; the current coin of to

kingdom

:

R. money ; diftribuo ; to difttibUtt,

fpread abroad, difperfe :— Clel. Voc. 156, fays,

the word “ money is but a corruption of min-ey ;

min ; metallic matterlmoney ; or legal currency

ey •, lawful j of a metalline matter ;

thence the Latin word moneta ; and ouris mint :
H

—but frill it may be Gr. as under thofe art.

MONGER ;
” Mxyyavtulnf, mango : Upt.”—*

qui varias mifeet ut alios decipiat : R. Mxyyavoo,

veneficium ; an adulteration, a lowering the goodnefi

of any article ; poifoning fair trade : —— Verftcgan

fuppoles, that this word monger, was antiently

the “ Saxon name for a marchant 5 now only an

addition to diuefs marchantable trades, as a

cheefe-monger, fifh-monger, iron-monger ; the woord

marchant wee haue from the French from the

worft hand ; but even the French is not the

original from whence the word merchant oomes;

as we have already feen under that aft.

MONGREL ; M»ywfx», unde Teut. mingen %

mingle, " quafi mingrel ; bi-gener, mixtus, leu mixti

generis : Skinn.”—“ fee mingle fays the Dr. ;

—

1

which even he himfelf allows to be Gr.

MONITOR ; Mvxu, moneo ; to advife, direSl.

MONK, “ Mo»#f, folus ; Mooxyot, monaebusi

Nug.”—to reclufe, all alone : — but, as Clel. ob-

ferves, Voc. 53, it is really little better than

** nonfenfe to derive monk a Mont, folus ; alone,

when monks are affembled in numbers together,”

in every monaftery throughout Chriftendom

;

fuch a derivation would fuit better with a hermit,

chan to monk

:

he then proceeds to give us a

Celtic deriv. which has been already confidered

under the art. MON-ASTERY : Gr.

MONKEY ;
“ Mi/*n7ixo», fimius ; an ape » *»•

t3 MipeirOxt, animal : fed potius per con-

trad. ex bo-muncu-lus : Upt.”—Junius fuppoles

the word monkey might take its origin ct prop-

terea quod monacborum fandimonaliumque antifti-

tibus facetiflima beftia olim fucrit in delieiis ; 4

Mont, folus \ unde Mov*xot, monaebus

,

contrafted

to monkey prorfus ut pfittacum Belgae pari de

caufa vocant pape^ay, q. d. facerdotum delida ;**

as will be farther obferved under the art. POPIN-
JAY : Gr. •

MONO-CEROS, Monxtfut, tSIot, monocerot,

unicum tantum cornu babtns ; to» uni-corn i if there

be
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be ahyfuch creature, as we fee commonly repre- vtats : et Tow, Jenus s found ; h Taw, tenio j /#
fenced : R, Mom;, unicus j et Kt(*c, cornu j a ftretcb a firing.

bem\ like the rbino-ceros -,
only on different parts j MON-SIEUR : this title, lb fondly affedted

the unicorn's, growing out of the middle of his by the French, is totally Gr. being only an un-
forehead, but the rbino-cerOs’ on his fnout or nofe grammatical French diftortion of metis fenior ; my—with regard now to the Englifh pronunciation elder ; and confequently derived ab Epot Ew-*u7of,
of thefe two words, the monoceros and rhinoceros, mens annofus \ thy good old man ; my daddy.

by altering only one letter, viz. x into r, we have MONSTER, Mw»», Mmw, moneo, monftrum,
ftrangely deviated from the names of thefe creai quod monftret futurum

,

et moneat vohintatem deo-

tures j the Greeks pronouncing them hard, raw, any ftrange effeB, that forefbews things to come,

we foft. a phenomenon, a prodigy.

MON-OCULAR, MoVec-oxxor, M»c<p8»\fA0ff MONTH, M»», mtnfis ; the time from one

itnaculos ; a perfon having but one eye

:

R. Mow, new moon to another.

emeus : only ones and Oftatyw, oeuhs ; an eye. MONUMENT, M»<*«, Mm-u», moneo sMvnpettv,

MON-ODY, Mw-u^ia, monodia, cantio folita- monumentum ; afepulcbtal ftone, to remind us of the
ria \ carmen flebile

a

tnournful dirge, Jung by only deceafed.

, oneperfon, without a chorus i— there is another MONY ** as a termination to feveral words
yery remarkable fenfe of this word monody, or (as ali-mony, matri-motiy, parci-mony, patri-mo-
rather monodift, which originates from another ny) includes the idea of permanency and habit,**

fburce ; viz. Monto, monodus, qui unicum babet fays Clel. Voc. 52 :—confequently Gr! fee MAN-
dtntem^ mum os, dentium loco-, he who has but SION: Gr.

one continued tooth in his head ; without any. MOOD, MoJor, modus ; the different formation

diftindtion of parts j as king Pyrrbils, and the fon of a verb : alfo rank, ftate, or condition, as when
of Prufias are faid to have had j— and perhaps io we are in a gloomy, or a merry mood.

is meant, that their teeth were all double, bothi MOON, “ Mart, Inna, 'qua curfu fuo menfem

before and behind, both above and below. : deferibit apud Virgilium, menfirua luna.-, Mm-,

MONO-GAMY, Moi»oy«/»i*, monogamies -, fta- menfts: Nzpwx,nova lunq,novi-lumum',new-moon:

tus, quum quis unicam tantum babet tucorem at Cafaub. and Upt.” *

marrying to one wife, and no more all bis life longs MOOR, Mxupc, Apxvfof, obfcurus\ the people

alluding to a fedt, which held a fecond marriage fo called from the darknefs, and blacknefs of their

unlawful. • complexion.

MONO-GRAM, Moi-oyfap/w, monogranmus
j

MOOR, orfenlMvgen, Jhiete » Unde mare ; the

a flight Jketch -, the firft draught

,

• or outlines of dt MOOR-£«j J fea and by a fmall tranfpo-

piBure

:

R. Monti font ; et T^xpfMX, linea fition, a
.
wear, or large coUeBion -of frtfh water

:

fugle line only.
s

hence a moory-fen, or marjhy-ground.
_

*

MONO-MACHY, Mopopax**, fibgklare eerta-j to * MOOR a flip : Skinner derives it a Lac.

men ; a JingU-ccmbat 1 it would appear odd to
;

morari, detinere but “ Mo^ac voce ufi funt Xe-
tranflate it a duel, and yet it is too true in nophon, Diod. Siculbs, plurefque alii ; Paufa-

fadt : R. Mwor,

'

folus alone ; and Mx^j vel M«- nias vocat Mo^**, fed origo eadem, netnpe 3.

X*ftxi,<pugno •, to fight. . > M«j«, divido , quia morantes tempus intervallis

MONO-POLY, monopolium \ privi-
-

trahunt, a'c dividual

:

VoflT.”—this deriV. feems

legium, quo quis folus quidpiarn vendere poteft to be rather forced ; and therefore it is to be

an cngroflmg any article, in order to have the hoped we (hall plcdfe the Dr. better by referring

fok vending; hnd thereby make it dear j for which; to the Sax. Alph..

Ttafon it has been forbidden' in all nations: R.; to MOOT a cafeTMau, Mu«, MoSof, motus, unde
Motor, folut ; and n«At)f, venditoT -,'tbe only feller, i a MOOT point 3 moved, motare \ litem, feu

- MONO-PTGTE, M«vo-w1w7»f, mono-ptoton ; difficultatem movere \ (non removere) to move a
tenUum tantum habtns c&fiiih -, a noun in grammar, queftion, to propofe a difficulty (Hot to folve one) a
having only one cafe

:

R. M fthts, vel unus \ and; moot point is a point in difpute, a queftion undecided.

Bluetf, cafes J Unfits, code ; to decline. Clel. Voc. 113, n, fays, “ the barons, who fate

MONO-SYLLABLE, Moto-evMmfior, monofyl- upon all controverfies and caufes, within their

ldbms \ having - but one ffllable :
‘

R. M«»or, ttnus . refpedlive juriOrdtions, whether under their facred

et 3n, Jyllaba-, a found. ' oaks, or on- thofe eminetfees, called mote-hills,

MONO^-TONY, M*»o-T»v#r, uno, eodemqtee te- could not, &d.”-^-he ’then obferves in his note.

Port, preeedbts s reading, or fpeaking in one conti- that there was inr Rorhe 1 itfelf a mens mutialls,

nued cadence^ or tone of voice

;

R. Mo>»r, folus,. vel which had antiently ferved for that purpofe:

/ * mooting
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mooting a point derives from thofe motes \ to

which the bench is now fubftituted as there-

fore a bench of jujtices means what we iometimes

call a juftice’ meeting, or a juftice' fitting, we may
fuppofe, that mooting a point Ihould mean the

propofmg a fubjett, or queftion, of fome diffi-

cult nature, to be confidered by the barons

aflembled at thole meetings

,

or mote-bills

:

confe-

quently Gr. : fee WITTENA-GEMOT : Gr.

MOOTED up by the roots ;
“ Bclg. moetfen,

mutftn

}

hoc & Lat. mutilare

:

Skinn.”—hoc a Gr*

MiluXof, mutilus ; mutilated, maimed.

MOP, Mo77»X)i, a MoMw, Mourcx, mappa
; pro-

perly a napkin or any thing to dry up moifture.

MOP, and MOW ; “ q. d. mump, and mew :

Belg. mompelen ; mufftart

:

Mtxx«s<, Moi^uXXw*,

Mvmi, Mstjuuav, cmtrabere labia \ to contrail the

Ups, to draw up the mouth, to make mouths at one j

qui ore, vultuque diftorto, et valgis labiis aliquem

derident

:

Skinn.”

MOPE i perhaps from Mu*4>, Mu«T»*<r*r, vitium

tornm, qni nonnifi intus videre pojfunt -, thofe who
are loft as to all external objects, and feem to be

wholly wrapt up in the contemplation of what

pafibs within : Milton writes it

—— moaping melancholy,

And moonftruck madnefs.

Par. Loft, B. XI. 485.

MORAL, Milgot, modus agendi mss, moralis ;

belonging to manners j a rule of aition.

MORBID, mors, morbus ; inter--

pofito b: Hefych. a difeafe, ficknefs, diftemper

,

death.

MORDACITY, Muf-ttu, Moge»-tfu, mordeo,

Jnordacitas j biting, flinging : R. divide, et

Elu, edo ; to eat, devour greedily.

MORE ; “ Sax. msepe, mape (mara, Cafaub.)

mere ; quid fi omnia a Lat. major ? Skinn.”—quid
ft omnia & Gr. magnus ?—for we muft gain

magnus

,

before we can arrive at major.

MORE, a mountain ;
“ Sax. mop ; mons ;

(Penman-wa«r, mor, more, mttir, mure) hinc
monlanb; regio montana-, a bill- country

:

Jun.”—
and Clel. Voc- 176, tells us, that “ maer, or

mawr

,

fignifies bead-ruler:”—all which might

,
perfuade us, that every one of thefe words were
but fo many diftorted diale&s of the word major
and confequently Gr. fignifying a great, huge,

.
high mountain.

MOREL, of the mu/broom tribe -, “ forte dittus,”

fays Skinn. “ a colore rubro faturo fucci moro-

rum:” and Littleton derives the morns, or mul-
berry-tree, a M«ufof, Mger, quod color in porno eft

ubi permaturuit ater -, and the morel has the fame
Hack appearance.

MORESC dance 1 “ Fr. Gall, morefque ltd. ct

MORESC piilure\ Hifp. mortfeo , Maurifttuus,

Mauritanicus

:

Skinn.”—(why would not the Dr.
add a Maufof, obfeurus, fufeus ?) q. d. genus tri-

pudii, et piiiure ; tripudium Mauritanicum ; et

fculptura, qua aves, quadrupedes, arbores, et

alia inartificiofe, et rudi quafi Minerva, oculo
exhibentur: Mauri enim primi in Hifpaniam,
eoque in Europam reliquam invexerunt : a
Moorijb dance

,

and a medley-piSure

:

the dance is

often called a morrice-dance -, and we are told,

that the Moors intermingled their fports with
dances

,

and grimaces, and dangerousjumpings .*and
we fometimes meet with a nine-men's mauriee,

meaning a Maurijb, or Moorijb game, with nine

little pieces of wood-, it is mentioned by Shakefpear
in his Midfummer Night's Dream, ad II. fc. a,

where we find it, in Johnfon’s edition, printed thutf
The nine-men's morris is fill’d up with mud

;

which that learned editor fays, “ was fome kind of
rural game in a marked ground -, but what it was
more I have not found it was nothing more
than a fquare, filled up in the following man-
ner, gg and cut by the lhephcrd’s boys on the
grecn-fwerd, at which they late, and played,
while they watched their flocks: but what
morris means would puzzle more than twenty
do&ors : it Ihould have been printed nine metis
morefc, or nine metis mauriee j as above.

MORI-GEROUS ; Md^ov, modus, et X«f, yytftr,

unde gero -, modus agendi, morem gerit ; obedient,

mannerly, compUufant.

MORNING, Avqtot, eras, to-morrow: or elfc

from Ao««f, Jplendor ; unde Aurora ; the morning
brigbtne/s

:

perhaps it may be derived a mane j

which Volfius deduces a mams

;

i. e. bonus, cla-

rus, lucidus

:

tho’ If. would derive it a Mwwmm :

Hefych.

MOROSE, K
Of«», ab Of<», pvx«TT«, •*(*, M

additur; mos, moris -, unde morofus, qui fui marts

eft \ vel qui diffeilibus, et malis moribus eft prudi-
tus: VolT.”

—

one who follows bis own peevifb
humour.

MORPHEW s
“ Gall, morphee ; fieculo nempe

femibarbaro vitiligo dicebatur morpbaa-, nomine
mutato ab illo morfea quod Ital. malamfcahim
denotat i a fcab, or feurf

:

Jun.”-*—but Skinner
gives us another deriv. ; “Fr. Gall, morte, ct veme\
q. d. afpeBus mortuus

,

et quafi cadaverofus

he Ihould have told us, that morte, et veue, were
derived a M«f«, mors, fatum -, et E video,

vifus-, whence that locking Freoch diftor-

tion veue.

MORROW, Auf«o», aurora, eras | to-morrow

:

“ vel cx T*8*ir UfAtfxt, good morrow ! Cafaub.”
I dies, a day , the day after to-day.

MORSEL,
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. MORSEL, Mtgot, pars \ sport,

MORTAL, ** Meg*, Mug*, mar martdittos

;

mortal,frail,fubjeS to difeafe, diforder, death: Nug.”
MORTAR, a mixturel" Mogtu, laboro, abrade •,

MORTAR, a vejfel } et Mogiflw dicitur n*g»

ro Mognoat, quod Hefych. exponit fxtgtr*i, tu\uv ;

i. e. partiri, dividere ; ct e contra mi(cere, quia

ea, e qqibus fiebat moretum, prius tunderentur, ac

tererentur in ptla j unde et moretum ipfum Graecis

Tfippa dicitur, intritum : Voff”—a ftrong mixture

-of lime andfond

;

alfo a veffcl in which things are

mixt up, and beaten together

.

MORTAR to throw bombs: from the fame
root ; becauie of its fhape.

MORTGAGE, Mooo?, mors, death: mortgage,

spledge in.cafe of death.

MORTICE; “ Fr. Gall, mortaife

;

foramen
quo coarticulantur, et ceaptantur ligna ; a mor-
deo, morfus: Skinn.”—a Mugw, vc\Mogo»-tfta,mor-

deoy to bite ; where two beamsjoin, unite, and lock

fajl together.

MOR-TIER : “ this word," fays Clel. Voc.

45, “ is ftill retained for a diftinction of tbepreji-

ients d mortier, or heads of the par-ley-mote of
Paris -, but the thing itfclf is loft even to them,
with the form of it, their crown being reduced
to a coif, or cap — but mor is only a contraction

©f major; i. e. of \Uy*f, ifiagnus, unde major:
and TIAR likewife is Gr.

MORT-MAIN ; a pretty French diftortion

©f mertua-manus; i. e. lands given by a dead-hand,

©r left to churches. See. by licence of the king :

and' hence Kkewife

MORTUARY, to fignify lands left by will of
the deceafed : confequently both Gr.

MOSAIC, Mwotic, vel MuZm, vel

UuZrtvt, Mofes -,
the lawgiver of the lfraelites

:

Upton wiM inform us prefently, that Mofes de-
rived his name from M«i>, or Mu, which, in the
Egyptian language, fignified water

y

and we all

know, that when an infant, he was found among
feme bull-rufhes:—but when the term mofa'ic is

applied to any piece of workman Ih ip, it takes
s different deriv. ; it has then no connexion with
drat great lawgiver’s name,' but is derived a

cr, mujtvus, vel mufeacus ; i. e. an ingenious

arid curious performance

:

or elfe it is borrowed
direCtly from the Doric word Mu<r<xi>, or, which
is the fame, Muo-ajxof, pro MHomes, elegant,, peri-
tus: R. Mur*, mttfa.

MOSKER “ to rot, or decay
; perhaps from

gathering mofsy as a mojkedd tret: Ray:”—but
flOSS is Gr. ; as in. the following art.

MOSS, Q*rx»t, Mer%tc(Junius writes it Mu<rx©*,

fot which he- quotes- Hefych. but Hefychius

and LATifb • M O
gives both words) mufeus $ a foft, lanuginotts plant,»

growing on trees, walls, &c.
MOST $

“ feliciter alludit Gr. con-
traCtum Mum, Sax. msefean; plurimum ; maxi-
mum : Skinn.”—this the Dr. cadis only a happy
allufion ; but msejrc, maejrra, mepcs meejl, meijf,

meifte, meyftan, and meijlero

,

muft all be origi-

nals, undoubtedly ! becaufe they were Saxon.
MO-STICK ; “ quaft mal-ftick; a Teut. malen,

mablen -, pingere -,
hoc a Lat. maculare j et flick*

baculus rotundus, 1 2 circiter uncias longus, cui

piflores,dvm pingunt, cubito ad Srmandam manum
innituntur: Skinn.”—confequently derived from
MuxAai, macule, unde maculo ; and Ir*/**, fio

unde flick ; a painteds ftaff, or wand.

a MOTE of water rounda houfe

:

Sheringhanv

and Sammes feem to affirm, that mote derives

from the Gothic moat

,

fignifying a marfb, or

ditch of water

;

And they think, that the Palus

Maoris originates from hence then very, pro-

bably Maiufi; is the origin of all*

MOTH, “ parvus: vel Moffo* ex-

ponuntur Hefychio rUguruu, r*g*rin, vulnerat,.

turbat: Jun.”—and Skinner derives it **
si Mvi**>r

uligine putrefco —perhaps from its corroding,

nature.

MOTHER, « Mvlvg. Dor. MdJng, mater: Upt.”

a female parent ; a matron.

MOTHERY, Myo-<ru,
j
uv£v, futur. Att. Muyu^.

mungo, interferendo » ; a mungo^ mucus

:

(Ainf-

worth fays, ferib. et mucous, a ntugeo j quod pro-

mungo j but has given us no fuch verb as mugeo).

a mucus eft mucidus

;

from whence perhaps mo-

ther} : tho’ with Skinn. we may derive it a Belg.

moeder ; fax ; hoc a modder, moder -, limus, c&f-

num but, as that evidently fignifics mud, it

is Gr. as the Dr. allows under that art.

MOTION 7 M*w, Muw, Moftar, motus, motto-, a

MOTIVE) firring, movement, injrigarion, or

inducement.

MOTLY, mixture-, “ q. d. medly,-, Fr. Gall.

mefitr y leal, mtfcolart-, mifculare, vel mifcelare :

Skinn.”—and there the Dr. ftops fo that he

either could not, or would not, tell us, that all*

thefe are but derivatives from mifceai and that

mifeeo is derived a M.ywp*, Mio-yu, to mix, to

mingle ; a motly mixture being a. mixture of various

colors

:

fee MEDLY : Gr.

MOTTO; MvSof, fermo ; a port quotation.

MOULD, earth ?M*xAo, liqtiefo, inter alia

MOULDER away\ exponitur iw«r, <?&»»«», to

melt, diffolve, or crumble away, very light earth,

that is eafily friable, and rubs to pieces.

MOULD, form -, Miljor, merior, modus, modu-

lus ; the meafure, manner, fajbion of a thing.

MOULT i “ forte a Lat. mutare, fc. plumas :

Skinn. —
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Skinn.u—cftrte i Mn»s MVw^movr*;- wtfwr; unde in our Englilh hiftory, who, in the time of
muto, mutare ;

quafi motare

:

Voff. Edward- III. was chief ofthe companies of
MOUND, or bead ; del: V©c.' 48, &b. is banditti in France ; and was afterwards diftin-

yery full on this art. and plainly (hews, that the guilhcd by, many brave exploits in the Italian

htound, or bead, which -the king, or judge, held wars: whether he was a knight, or not, and whe-
m one of their hands, was an emblem of peace ; ther his.name was John, I have not yet learnt,

and that both mund, and bydh, or bead, exprefs the MOUNTE-BANK; mount-a-bench, or ftage%
idea of habitation; and are typified by a tnund, and confequently will' be eafily derived £
mound, or bead :—and in p. 52, he tells us, that MOUNT, and BANK : Gr.

von, wont, nun, or min, for they are all at bottom MOURN, “ Munppou, lamentor, moreen t»

the fame, the t being only the Celtic paragogic
;

grieve, weep, lament

:

Calaub.”

and all fignify manfion, refidence:—it is a won- MOUSE, Mur, mus ; the little animalfo called.

der now, that this great etymologift, and anti- MOUSE-EAR* ‘Muor-eu»r, muris-auris, moufe-

quary, did not fee the clofe, the very dofe con- ear ; the plant fo called.-, laid to be good againft

nexion there is between all thefe words with the the bite of a mad dog.

Gr. thus, won, went, mutt, mund, mound, min, MOUTH, MuOer, verbum fpeecb : Cafaub,

man-fion, man-eo, M»-w, M»-«, to re-main, refide, but Verftegan thinks it is Sax.

continue in, inhabit.
' MOW. the graft

,

A/mm ; tneto ; to reap, ef

MOUND, or hillock: Junius fuppofes this ‘ cut down.

word is derived 2 Sax. muhbian \ frotegere,' tueri: > MOWING, Mv««, labia contrabo ; . to contrail

and then refers us to mundes, which he explains the lips, to draw up the month, or fneer up the nofe:

by fradiorum muntminn ;—and therefore may be fee MOP, and mow

:

Gr.

derived as in the next art. but one. MUCH, MuAor, moles, multus, olim moltus, i
v MOUNT on horfeback ; from the following mola great in quantity, number. See. R. Mm**?,

art.’ q. d. equum montane, feu equum fcandere ; to icoXtp.«r, p*x.n, fight, hurry ; where much people are

climb, the borfe’sfides. gathered together.

MOUNTAIN, Mouofj mans,folus an eminence, MUCK, Muc<r«, Mu$m, Muxluj, tnuugo, mucus ;

fingle,Jeparate, alone-, tho’ fometimes there is a muck, dirt, filth : muckinger, mucum-
continued chain of mountains

:

or perhaps rather gero

a

handkerchief: Ray (under the art. muck)

a Mom, maneo ; to remain ; becaufe they are fome- fuppofes it to be derived a Belg. muyck ; mollis,

times called the everlafting hills

:

we might rather, lenis, mitis ; mollities enim bumiditatem fequitur 1

with If. VolT. derive mens, i Bum, edits, tumulus -, and elfewhere muck fignifies dung, or Jlraw, that

a bank, hill, or eminence. lies rotting, which is ufually very moifi : hence

MOUNT-AGUE, contracted from mont acu- thofe proverbial fimilies, as wet as muck -, and

tus , confequently Gr. to fignify a craggy moun- muck-wet :—the origin however feems to be Gr.

tain ; this perverfion of names reminds me of a as above.

droll incident, mentioned by good old Verftegan, MUD, “ Mvfccu, euro r« Mvf*», prae nimio bu-

301, where he tells us, that “fome gentlemen more, feu madore putrefeere
-,

to decay, thro' tee

of our nation trauailing into Italie, and paffing much moifture ; a mouldinefs on the top of liquors ;

thro’ Florence, there in the great churche be- M«5
, Mu, among the Egyptians fignified water ;

holding the monument of an Engliih knight, from whence Mofes derived his name ; as we
who had been a famous warrior of his tyme ; but have already obferved : Cafaub. Skinn. Upt.”
beeing llaine in fome battaille, was there buried, MUE, like a cat -, commonly written mew, but
and in his epitaph is named Johannes Acutus, derived a Mu, vox flentis -, the voice of lamentation,

armiger ; our trauillers wondered what Sir John like the cry of a cat.

Sharpe this might be, feeing in England they had MUE, for hawks ; “"Mum, claudo ; Mvcif, oc-

never heard of any fuch ; his name rightly writ- clafio a Jhutting up ; becaufe the hawks, at the

ten beeing in deed Sir John Haukwooa ; but the time of their moulting, are always fbut up ; their

Italians omitting the H as friuolous, and foftening
1

feathers being then fore

:

from this place, or houfe,

the k into c ; and fuppofing the a) to be un- where they were kept fbut up, the mues (com-

neceffary, pronounced, and wrote it Ac-ood, and- monly written the mews) in London, where our

then converted it into Acute ; heerupon they kings formerly kept their hawks, took its name

:

tranfiated it Johannes Acutus ; John Sharpe, whereas Upt.”—now grand ftables for Kories,

his true name was John Haukwcod —or as we MUFF, Mu«, jEol. ' MoFw, claudo, tego-, to et-

Ihould now write it, Hawkwood

:

and probably verclofe, orwraptound.-

this wus the hmous€apmin bftrwkwoedmentiQned MULATTO; “ fie -autem dicitur Hybricfa

3 I femi-
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L

ati*. MjO,:

femi-axhiops, alteroparenbcHiipano* vel Lufitano,

altero i&tbiop®rTd lndo,;i»tus j a. Lac. tmlus

;

Skinn.”—-if the Dr. Jbe right,, it ts Of. asw ill.be

fhewn under the art. MULE; Gr, - ;
".

MUL-BERRY>-M*ujot, obfcurus, mger % black

,

or dark-red berry.

MULCI-BER ;
** M«A»<r<r*>-TU{», mulcere igne

ferrant : Scah arid VoffA—an appellation, given

to Vulcan, and. fignifie* tt\ mollify, or. /often iron

in the fire: MnMx}»t, -mitis, mitefco, tnklceo ; to

render pliant, and tractable : Garth, in bis Difptn-

fory, has humouroufly called Mulciber the mayor

of Bromingbam -, the elegance of which witty ex-

preffion none but an Englifhman can tafte

;

His arms were made (if we may credit fame)

By Mulciber, the mayor of Bromidgham,.

Canto V.

. MULCT, moles, melius olim, nunc mul-

tus -, unde multa, et mulSa

:

“quarefi multa, et

multare, qua depcend pecuniaria djeuntur, % mulli-

tudine ortum trahunt
;
quod magiftratus ob pec-

catum non pufillum cxigeret,>fed mukum : VolT.”

—or, as we fay, a beany, or a. weighty fine.

MULE, MyX©*, mold ; Mvtow, locus in quo eft

mola-i quod fn animal viribus in labor

e

eximium,

a labor-
1

'- -a mule j
gignitur ex eqna, et

atfino ; and therefore the proper term in Gr<£k

for a mule is nptovos - and this may’ perhaps point

co a truer deriv;!} Viz. mule a Muxx«», de com-

mixtione turpi. .

MULIEBRITY, MaA*x»r, mollis -, muher, mu-

Uebriter j the fofter Jex\ womanhood, womanifh

but If. Voflius would have us derive mulieres ab

Ague, uxores -,
ab Q*(, oagn, uxor : m, enim initio#

ci l in medio faepe adduntur.

MULLED wine, M«x*xof, mollis, mollitus -,

gently warmed: or elfe we may derive mulled

wine ab A/uAyo,, mulceo, ut fit ejufdem ac mulgeo -,

cc % mulcendo, malfum

,

qudd venas lenitate fua

mulceat : a drink chiefly made of water, wine, and

honey, mixed andfodden together : Litt. and Ainfw.”

MULLER for grinding colors-, MuX*i, mola ;

lapis molaris -, afione to prepare colors on, by grind-

ing them, as in a mill.

MULLET, Muxx»r, vel i Murmt, muttgo, mu-

tilis ;
pifeis /»««>,vi&itans ; a fea filh, feeding#

or hiding itfelf in the mud -, and therefore may

take even that deriv.

MULLY, mutter, MuXX*#, M<u/»vxx«»-, contra-

ct labia } to contrast the lips in /peaking, and do

nothing butmumble, and grumble.

• MULTI-VARIOUS, M»x«j-*a«# multii

for, multi-fariuc -, quod multis modis ejf fori-, of

many differentforts of expnejfan.

MULTI-FIDOUS, Mrtoc-trx'fc mifltt-fcmdo,

fad*, multt-ftdut v divided, oucleft into manyparts:
v. ..

^Wc baflre mrinydther WOrdnin otur language bs» .

ginning with , this :.compound adjective, which
Will be more properly : found Under their refgec-'

tive art. unlets when the primjty_e$ thctttf^vcs
are not in uie ; as in the foliovying words, when .

compounded.
MULTI-PAROUS, multi-fere ; ,

}. e. pario -, plures uno partu edens ; bringingforth
many at d birth.

J

MULTI PED, MuXos-Trxf, iroJot, multi-pet, ;

pedis having manyfeet.
MULTITUDE, MmXoj, moles, moltos olim,

;

nunc multus ; multitude -, the many, a throng,

a mob. x

|,
MUM i

** Brunfwick mum -, nefeio. an a. Belg..

mommeleu, mompelen -, Teut. mummeln-, mutire,

,

muffitare-, ut nos dieirons drink that will make a-

cat fpeak : Skinn/j—but, if the Dr’s, deriv.

amounts to any thing, this wonderful drink ought,

to have made pufs dumb ; as he himfelf feems to

.

think, by adding,/* vel contra £ voce mum,f:lentii

indict i i. e. cerevifia adeo generofa ut brevii

.lingua ufum adimat but, without all this

preamble, mum feems to be only a contra&ion of,

mufium : confequently Gr. : fee . MUST, or

; new wine.
. l

|

MUMBLE ; both Skinner apd Lye derive

this.word, from murmxrare ; but neither of then^
' would . mention Mogpvgu ; fuppofing that mopme^,

len, mompelen, mumle, and mumla, were the origi-

nals from which was derived.

MUMMER, Mi/luo/**., Mijwor, minus, > imitor a

!
to mimick, or mock.

MUMMY, “ Af*w/*ov, vox eft ab orientalibus t

fane Arabibus vocatur amama, uva ex! Indica la-

brufca, vel frutex ; Voff.”—** pretiofiffimis qui-

bufque unguentis, ut plurimum addebatur amo-

l
mum, quibus unguebant cadavera : Jun.”—the

i art of preferving a dead body, by embalming it

. with fpices, and then wrapping it in cere-cloths

;

f

more particularly praftifed by the Egyptians.

MUMPS; this is the firft inftance we have

1 met with, in which the literal and figurative

fcnfe of the fame word takes a different deriv.

:

if we fpeak of the mumps, literally, as a diforder,

it feems to originate a murmillare ;

Belg.'mompelen

:

but when we fpeak of the mumps>

figuratively,
(< pro indignari, tacita prefertim ira-

cundid, alludit reprebendo -, et

quod Suida qunri^exponitur ; Skinn.”

MUN, for mufi-, “ orationis ftru&ura non

abfimilis illi, quam habet Graecorum Mixx*, /

mun go ; abeundum eft mihi

:

Jun. and Lye.

MUNCH, M*ov», Marta, mondo, tUOMf

duco -, to chew, to eats Shakefpear in his Macbeth,

S f act
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aft 1. fc. 3, has givfcn us thh word under a different

appearance ; for one of the witches fays,

A Tailor's wife had cheftnuts in her lap,
>'

And mousubt, and mouncht, and mounebt *

which Ihould have been written, or printed.

And munch'd, and munch'd, and munch'd:

i. e. kept eating greedily herfelf ; and would
give me none, tho’ I afked her.

MUNDANE ; mundus, mundanus ; belonging to

the world

:

it is very obfervable, that the Greeks,

and after them the Romans, have made ufe of

the words Korp.cc, and mundus, to fignify both the

mundane fyfiem, and likewiie all neatnefs, elegance

,

and beauty : mundum turn pro rerum univerfitate,

turn pro omatu muliebri, accipi ; Fefto hoc vcrifi-

mile vifum, fays Volf. quia non aliud ell quam
Korpot, «ir* t5ic Korpoliiltt

:

but then he juftly di-

ftingui flies between mundus, and ornatus ; nam
proprie mundus muliebris funt fpeeulum, unguenta,

Ct fimilia, pertinentia ad curam capillorum,

cutis, &c. ornatus vero funt catenae, annuli, atque

hujufmodi : ‘with regard however to the deriv.

of the words mundus, and mundanus, there is no
doubt but that they take their origin from M<»-«,

tnan-eo ; as We have already (hewn under the art.

MOUND, or bead: Gr.

MUNDI-FY, from 1 the foregoing root, Gr. or

father perhaps mundlfy, in the fenfe of purifying,

tap] be derived, as Cleland obferves, Voc. 1 26,

It, from the Celtic un, in the fenle of water ; and
is radical to un da, and to m-un-dus, which ori-

ginally fignifies cleanfed by water', as purus, pu-
rifying by fire :—but un, and un-da, are Gr. : fee

1

UN-DULATION : Gr.

MUNERATION, munus, muntro ; to reward:
Clel. Voc. 48, n, and 85, derives munus, a pre-

fent, from BOON : Gr.

MUNICIPAL, Aftvm, ** munio ; a
mania ; et mania

,

a munio :"—thus Ainfworth has

rather played . with thefe words i and all the

others are filent : let me only obferve, that muni-
cipal fignifies the rites, laws, privileges, and cuf-

toms, which the inhabitants of any firee town en-
joy:—-Clel. Voc. 156, ingenuoufly correfts a
former error j and now derives munta, and muni-
cipal, .from myn, in the fenfe of bead-, myn, mind,

pen, and bead, are fynonymous, and only a dia-

lectical variation of the Britiih word pen

:

—and
in other parts of his work he acknowledges, that

fen, and ven, are analogous;, for in p. a to, par-

ticularly, he fays, “ the reader may pleafc to

obferve the, Analogy of words in the examples of
to cope from coff; of vend* from ven ; and of

(he meant x«>.hk, vertere) from poll ; alt

including the idea of bead', not impofiibly from
the very antient Celtic cullom of carrying on

and Latik* M U
trade chiefly by beads of cattle:"—but, if pen and*
yen are analogous ; and. if ven gives origin to

ven-do ; then, let me obferve, they all feem to be

Gr. for pen, ven, ven-do, and ven-eo, all feem to

originate ab Am, flne-pai, ven-eo, vendo tofell.
• MURAL, “ Moifa, pars, portio ; quod quifque

pro parte fua muros exftrueret, reficerct, fervaret

:

Volf, and Csef. Seal.”— a wall ; becaufe the

portion of every man is divided, feparated, and
parted off by a wall: If. Voflius derives murus
ab Oufor : nam Ou;»r, Hefych. exponit *ri{4-

x* » irigiofirpal* run xAotwr.

MURDER, fatum, letbum -, vel Me^o;,

mors, mortis ; death.

MUREX; Mur, nuts, muris, quern, acumine
refert; qua de cauia, et alias mufeulis dicitur:

murex • a Jbeil fifh, from wbofe liquor the purple

color of the Tyrians was extracted

:

Voflius fays,

murex is derived £ Ariftotelis, et Plinii.

MURKY, ab A£ol. Mufxey, pro MoAx«r, mar-
ms ; unde muYcidus

:

vel a. Syracufio Mxifxot,

quod notat tnutum ; et tranflate impotem, ignavum,

tenebrofum', gloomy, dark, and difinal.

MURL, “ to crumble to pieces

:

Ray :”—per-
haps only a contraftion, and tranlpofition of
MOULDER, quafi moulderel: Gr.

MURMUR, “ Mo murmur0: Nug/’r—/«.

repine, andgrumble.
MUR-NI-VAL at cards ;

** Fr. Gall, la mor-

nifie, quaternum par-, cbartularum tetras ; hoc
forte £ momer, obtunder

e

; quia tarn felrx cafus ad-

verfario animos adimit: Skinn.”—andCleland like-

wife, Voc. 155, n, fays, ** there is in French a
’ vulgarifm for a blow with all the might of band,

momifie ; from mor-neaf-fell ; great-band-blow :

murnival alfo flgnified a great band at Gleek, an
old game at cards —in this deriv. mor is evi-

dently derived £ magmes, mayor, contrafted

to mor ; and ntaf, or tteif, is Sax.

MURRAIN, Mecfatm, M«(*rpot, tabefacio

,

marcor ; infeSlion
,
peftilence, or plague.

MURTH, “ abundance of com

,

&c. forte £

MORE : Ray —turn certe a Gr*
MUSARD ;

** Mar*, mufit ; GaH. mufardy ve-

luti per contumeliana diftus eft homo literarum

ftudiis addiftiort Jun.”—perhaps the feme whom
we call a muzzy fellow*

MUSCADINE: there are tww etym. given by
Skinn. of this word, which, tho’ he would not

admit it, are both Gr. for he calls it vinum ex

uvis mufealis confeftum ; tales autem uvte fic di-

euntur, vel obodore aromatUo mofehi eemulo

:

—
then coofequently Gr. as we (ball fee in MUSK:
Gr. : vel £ mufeis, quae avide bane uvam praealiis

dtvorant ; (

—

consequently Gr. now £ Mu»«,

mufea i a fy

)

c£dcm ratione, qua Plinio tefte
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uv* apiana fic did® foot, qudd apes pr®cipue formed from Mur«£> or M*ra£, which is alfo taken
carum avid® font.

s
; for the upper tip : R. Mctruepxi, to eat

:

Nug.-’—r-

MIJSCHETO, or rather MUSKETOj Mul***,? we might rather fuppofe.with Skinn. that- Mi»c«£

a MvV«, mufcay a fpeeies of Urge gnat, orfy, very originated i Mua>, claudo quia os aWquo tnodo
iroublefome in hot countries.

\

obffdet, et cloudit: tho’ Hederic is of the former
MUSCLE, or fijb, Mu*£t «x«c> mtulus, tnyti- opinion: Cafaubon gives us Mvr*x,t{ -

Jus, conchafpeeies i a fpeeies of Jhellfijb : R. Mum,
. MUST-ARD, ** tnujium ardtns ; quonian*-'

claudo ; to Jhut itfelf up ; as all the bivalvular Germani finapi non, utnos aceto, fed mufte con-

tribes do. i ' diunt, et prapdranf : Skinn.”

—

kby muftq let us

MUSCLE, or tendon, Mur, /*u«t, Mua», mufeu-

'

hope the Dr. did not fuppofe, that the German*
Jus i pars pracipui mufculos babcns \ a nervous,' pickled with mujlard-, unlefs they were more 11ur
tnufcularpart. pid than the Beotians themfelves : no—the Ger-
MUSE - mufa ; a mufe, afong, a lay

;

mans underftood chemiftry, and even cookery,

MUSEUM j M*«•««», mufaum ; locus mufis, et too well to fuppofe, that muftari could preface
ftudiis defiinatus i a repofitory for rarities. either flefh, or fruits .•—‘by be verypro-
MUSHROQM, Moo^o?, mufeus fungus mtff- bably meant the mufi, ot neio-ioine, above men-

xariuS’, a moffy kind of fubftance, of the fungus' tioned, which, by feme preparation, might bo
tribe. ufed in(lead of acetum, or vinegar

:

and in this

MUSIC, Mmwi, tnufica ; a pleajing found, or fenfe, mujl-ard may fignify theJoarp, flinging, bit~

harmony of notes, the concord of fweet founds : ing, new-wine } ana originate according' to
.
the

R. Marx, mufa ; a mufe. deriv. of MUST, and ARD<r*/ : Gr.

. MUSK, “ Mu<nt#j, or M«mcuf, which is fame- MUSTER, “ monfirare prifeis dim Romanis
times taken for a calf : mufk is a fine feented li- fimpliciter fignificabat,” fays Junius, “ ojlendere

:

quor, which Bows from the navel of a certain at pofteriores ufurpabant ftridius pro monftrare

animal in the Indies : Nug.”—however right the milites in armilufirio

:

Mat. Paris, ad annum 125j
Dr. may be in his interpret, of this word, his (Hen. III.) conftituit ut fecundum prijlinam con*

ctym. is but a paultry one; for, in the firft Juetudinem arma civibus competentcr afiignareo-

place, our lexicons give us no fuch words as tur, et monftrarentur, et cenferentur :”—lb early

Muirx#f, or Maa-xuj : and, in the next place, what was there a militia (as we have obferved under

has the iignification of a calf to do here ?—had that art.) eftabliihed as the natural defence of this

it been a cat, or any of the cat tribe, it would kingdom j who were then mujtered

,

and enrolled

have been more applicable :—Junius has derived —Junius however ought to have traced this verb

mufk i Moa-^of, ob fuavitatem odoris, et fragran- monjlro a little farther ; viz. & M»*m, moneo, mon-K

Ham -, did videtur quafi Oe-^oc, ab O\u. Dor. Jlro and then have applied it to the muftering,

Oa-iu, oleo, odoremfpiro ; to feent, to breathe perfume, enrolling, and drawing up offoldiers.

MUSKET : whatever the Gallic moujket j or MUSTY, ** MuJmm, MvS*<r«, vitium, quod ex-

the leal, mofehetto ; or the Belg. mufkett, may fig- nimio humore, et madore contrabitur

:

Cafaub.”—
nify in their proper languages, " fi Graecus rancidnefs, contrasted by overmuch moifture.

effem,” fays Skinn. deflefterem i Moa-^sc (Mo^aj MUTABILITY, M»G««, motus, muto, mutatia ;

in Lye) vitulus ; refpeftu fc. tormenti grandions, cbangeablenefs, ficklenefs.

qui inftar tauri mugit. MUTE, dumb', MuTIec, Mu^af, vel Mulnf, i. e.

MUS-KIN j “ parus, avis, Ridero: nefcio an,” f, vel & fono, quern mutt edunt; fays Ainfw.

fays Skinn. “ k Lat. mus : (—I Gr. Muc, mus) from YolT. or perhaps rather iMu«, Mv£<a, claufis,

et term. dim. kin

;

q. d. parvus mus ; mufcuius vel apertis, labris /outturn quondam naribus emit-

—perhaps thjs is the fame bird with our TIT- tere-, to make a noife thro’ the hofe.

MOUSE: Gr. MUTE, dung

\

Mwf«, MuM«, mucofus, tnuctfs

»

MUSS1TATION; Mu, vox flentis', muck, dung, dirt, or any kind of nafiinefs, fuch **

claufis labris fbnitum quemdam naribus emittere ; that, with which the naughty birds had painted

mu/To, muffito ; to make a low buzzing noife 5 to mutter, poor SidropheVs obelife ;
1

MUST, new wine', Maa^af, M«<r^»Jiaf, tetter, And nigh, an antient obelife

novellus •, according to the fenfe which Voflius Was rais'd by hjm, found out by Fiflc j - >

has attributed to this word j but we might rather. On which was written, not in words, • n
fuppofe, that new wine was called mujl, mujlum. But hieroglyphic mute of birds, .v

and Mocyyc, from the highfyfragrantfmell and tajle, Many rare pithy faws, concerning 's

which all new wines have. The wofth xrf aftrologic learning*

MUSTACHES, Murxxiar, in Mofchophulus,
j

Part'lL Canto
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MUTILATION, “ M»1uX#c, muffin •* Nug^

—

to this kt hue add, from Hederic, comibtu wrens %

.

homing bis horns Jborn ; hence ufed. to fignify a'

defeR of any part

:

it is a wonder that neither of
thefe etymol. Ihould have obferved the tranfpofi-

tion of vowels in the original, and its derivatives

:

MiluXof fay the Greeks, mutilus, and mutilate, fay

the Latins, and Englifti.

MUTINY, Msdot, vcl MuDoc, fcditio, commotio

;

motus, quafi motinus j mutinousi feUtioui, any dif-

turbance in the navy, or army.

MUTTER, “ Mv£«t, muffo, muffito ; to make a
grumbling noife

:

Upt.”—“ quod mutt non amplius
qu&m M3 ionant : Voff.”

MUTTON ;
“ MnX«», tvis ; yel potius

eves ; hinc vet. Gall. transferebatur ad denotan*
dum numifma quoddam agni Dei Jigno imprejfum,

tam in Gallia, quam Anglia didtum multo

:

Lye
ajheep, or lamb.

MUTUAL ; Moiflo* : Siculi voce : Yarro ; mu-
tuus , reciprocal: Voffius has quoted Hefychius
for explaining MeTjef by gratla i quia gratia

eft animi mutuo benefacere

:

and then he adds,

Motion fortafie quafi vcl Mot-rot, mibi-

tuum ; unde mutuum,
juxta juris-confultos ex me,

et tuum •, an amicable participation of mine and
yours.

MUTULES, MdvAoc, mutilus ; & defeRu , a term
fa arcbiteilure.

MUXY, et Mv£*, mucofus, et mucus ;

dirty, gloomy.

MUZZLE, ** Munc, objlruRio ; a Mu«, claudo ;

tojhut up the mouth ; to obftruR the opening of the

ydsos i Cafaub.”

MUZZY, “ Mw*, mufa. ; Gall.

'

mufard ; veluti

per contunrteliam ditftus eft homo literarum ftudiis

addi&ior
:
Jun7~—one whom we call a muzzy

fellow ; a mere book-worm.

MY, mine ; Epo<y mens ; belonging to me.

MYN 7 Clel. Voc. 144, tells us, that

MYN-WENT y “ myn-went figrtifies the ftone,

or min/ber of went, wont, or rejidence j fignifying

the rejidence about the mvnfter — but, in p. 1 56, he

tells us, *' that myn is only a dialedlical variation

of the Bri tilh wordp/n for head —and, in that

fenfe, myn-went may ligaify the bead, ox chief

fbce of rejidence : (or.went, fee WONT : Gr.
* MYN-HEER : evep the Dutch are obliged to

the Greeks for this title, which may be traced in

this manner; myn-heer, meus-hetus ; my-mafier

or his eldeft fon, his Amy his hares-, which de-

rives, according to Litt. ab Atgtu, hareo, capio ;

Aifwrutt, captures ; rum hard, as both Litt. and
Ainfw. acknowledge, ia.fo called, quod qui hares

eft, bare!, ». e.proxtmus eft ei, cpj.us hares eft:

^onkquencly Gt. as.above.

, and Latin. M : IT

MY-OPS, Mwfr, eloudens oculos, fatui ; a
near-figbted perton

:

R. Mu?, mus ; et ufa oculus *
ymauft- eyed -this is the common deriv. ; butVolfius tells us, it is derived ex M««», minus-, et
oTrltrQtx », videre ; and confequently myops is falfe
-orthography ; and therefore it would be better to
write \t nei-ops t fhort-Jigbtedi able to difeem
wen minute objeRs ; having a microfcopic vifion.
MYRA, ** Mvgu,fuo; MvfofAtu, lacrymor ; the

capital rity of Lyciai whereof St. Nicholas was
btjbop

:

N ug.”

MYRIAD, »lo(, myrias ; numerus decern
miUrum ; ten tboufand ; or ayty indefinite number.
MYRMAIDS; Mutual, pifees (grandiores) qui

vocantur. Mo^v^ot, etiam vocari feribic
Athenxus : thefe words Mufjuai, and Mv^ptur,
have been rather unfortunate for the painters :

in Greek they fignify no more than a Jpecies of
largef/b i but when the word Mummm comes into
the idea of a painter, he immediately gives us
that ftrange compound figure of a myrmaid, i. e»
of a beautiful woman, Or young MAID, naked
to the walft, 4nd there joined to the tail of a
flSH) to fignify a fea-maid, or fea-woman ;

copying, perhaps, the defeription, which Virgil has
given us of Scylla,

Prima bomhtis facies, et pulcbro peRore Virgo
Pube temis

; poftrema immani corpore priftis,

Delphinum caudas utero commifla luporum.

JEn. III. 426.
fuch prepofterous compofitions of fancy, Horace
has very juftly cenfured, in the beginning of his
Art of Poetry

;

Humano capiti cervicem pi<5lor equinam

Jungertft velit, et varias inducere plumas
Undique collatis membris, et turpiter atrum
Definic in pifeem mulier formofa fupemii
SpeRatum admijft, rifum teneatis amici ?

but the original word gives us no idea of
a MAID, and a FISH, or arty, fuch ftrange com-
pofition.

MYRO-BALANE, uXaptc, myrobalanum ;

a fruit called by the apothecaries myrobalan ben.

,

or an Egyptian fruit, about the fize of a filbert

;

from the kernel of which is exprefled an oil,

much ufed in precious ointments R. M^»r, un-
guentum ; an ointment ; and glans • an
acorn, or nut.

MYRRH, “ Mufpxy or Xjuup’jl* : R. Mvp«r, ttn-

guentum : Nug.”-~vel myrrba, lacryma

arborum ; afweet gum ; andfragrantplant.
MYRTLE, Muflaf, myrtus, arbor s the myrtle t

thought to be the favorite plant of Venus

;

gratifjima myrtus Veneri

:

Eel. VII. 6a : cthutc

confecrata eft, fay^ Servius on Geo. U. 64,vel

quod
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qubd haec arbor gaudet litoribus, ct Venus dicitur

de man procreari > vel quod,, ut-medicorum indi-

cant libn, haec arbor apta eft mulierum neceflita-

tibus plurimis, .

MYSIA, “ Mvnxy .a province of dfi* Minor

lo called from Mvro?fan execrable crime i as much
as to fay, a deteftable province

:

Pafor. Nug.”
MYSTERY i Muf«y«yor, myftagqgus, myfte-

riortm magifter, feu doBor y vel qui bojpites ad

facra vifenda introducit } a facrift

,

or verger

:

** Mur»;toy, myfterium : R. Mum*, Jacris initio :

Nug.” a myfiery

,

or fecret in religion, and the holy

rites, to which the vulgar were not admitted :

—

Clel. Voc. 123, 4, fays, “the Celtic wifi, from wife,

iignifying knowledge,
is the radical of bjftory, and

myfiery —but WISE is Gr.

MYTHO-LOGY, MuOoA«y»«, narratio fabula-

rum ; the fabulous doBrines of Paganifm : R.

. Mvflof, fabula ; et Aoyot, fermo y tradition.

N.

NAB, or knob: “ Iceland, gnypa, fummitas

rupis, vel mantis

:

Ray if this gentle-

man had not travelled into the North for the

origin of this word, he might have found, that

nab was nothing more than a various dialed, and

contraction of knap, or knob

:

confequently Gr.

:

fee KNOB: Gr.

NACKER, or collar-maker j N*«•«, premo,

ienjo, farcio -, unde natt*, naBa, nacc* -, qui for-

didas artes excrcent, ut fullones, et
(
3ufeofi{f>a( ; a

collar-maker, who fluffs the collars of borfes, to

hinder them from galling.

NACKER, or NAKER, thefifh-, Naur, navis,

“ navicula, pinna pifcis, cui aliquo modo fimi-

lis eft : Skinn.”—perhaps the little nautilus.

NAG, or borfc, is no more than a coalition of

an ag, “ from whence the Latin equus, and agafo,”

fays Clel. Way. 25 :—but it feems more natural

to derive equus from Im*t, quafi Ixx«r, - equus 5

unde aguus ; unde ag j an ag-, or a n-ag.

NAIADES, N«7af«, naiadesy nymph*fiuviales
-,

nymphs of the /firings, andfountains.

NAIL on the finger ;
“ 0*>l, unguis -,

Gall, angles 5 and by tranfpofition nails

:

Upt.”

NAIL of iron-, Clel. Way. 84, tells us, that

** a 0f iron comes from the French aiguille -,

a needle

:

it was formerly written an agle ; unde

yagle i unde nail .’’—but, this gentleman ought

to have confidered, that aiguille via nothing more

than an igpqrant, barbarous, French diftortion of

ftuleus, quafi auidlltus ; ab acus, ab Axu, vel Axir,

odes ',
a point, or any thingpointed, like a needle, a

thorn, or a. nail.

a

*nd.L a a itf. jtfi :A

NAKED, ruproc,’nodusifirippedy barCyUmhthed.

NAME, “ Ovop.*, nomen 1" Nug. “an appella-
tion •, alfo a noun in grammar fqw etymol.
would objeCt to this deriv,'/ .and yet Skinn. after
mentioning a dozen Northern wordplays, “omnia
a Lat. nomen, et hoc ft nofcendo^vapi novimett,
vel nofcimen he then fhauld.har# ifrid, this is
the etym. that Voflius has gjven

; ;fp^ after tak-
ing notice of Ooopx, belays* ^jryerea verius <jft

a nofcendo dicf, quod et Ifidoro placqit : nam uc
ft moveo, movi, -

eft movimen,- a f&o gnfrnentt<m i
ita a nofco, novi, eft nofcimen, vel 7novimett y unde
per fyncop. nomen :”—and yet even this great
etymol. has not gone far enough/ foe nofco is
not an original word ; as he himfelf afterwards
acknowledges, it being derived ' ft Tiy»v<r*o>, vel
rn>uaxu, cognofco, nofco -, to know, j the name of
every thing being the appellation,, or denomination,
by which it is KNOWN : Gr. . .

NAP of cloth } rmzxpK, politic, .quae fit .ft fuJx.

lonibus, carpendo, et vdlendcr-, thq and
raifing of cloth from the fuller ; Skinner, fays,- alt-

ludit N«x«f, to, vellus, cum fuq villo y the. fieece
with its wool.

NAP, or Jleep, Xvuceu, profunde darmio j to
Jleep found-, we ufe it to Jleep lightly

:

Skinn.
hnappian j dormitare :— Cftl- Way. 27, fays,
“ nap, or Jleep, is only a contraction of ye-up,
expreflive of not-up, i. e. lain dofum > the Greek
wxwf is probably only the fame fd?s invertedly
exprefled, as to the order of the fyllables, quafi
N-uV«f —but many people take their nap without
lying down : befides, even according to his own
interpretation, it muft be Gr.. ; for certainly

comes from tie, nec, non j and up, as plainly

comes from W-i^Jupcr, on, or upon his legs, &c.
NAPE of the neck ;

“ Nxkos, to, vellus, cum fuo
viUo 5 quia in occipitio, feu ut barbari loquuntur*
nucha, lanugo quxdam, feu pilus brevior, ac mol-
lior, fuccrelcit : Skion/’-r-this is but, a ftrange

quia-, and feems to haveyery little connexion with
vellus, cumfuo villo.

.

NAPHTHA,, NaflU'i naphtha-, a kind of mar-

fy, chalky clay, orfifme ; generally called a bitu-

men, which being once fet on fire, is not eafily

extinguifhed -, a fubftance like melted brimftone,

or petrol. •

Napkin •, m<*<m** puynoo, et yi»y*.

Mol MaFn, mappa, quafi tnanupa, vel tnanufa-
rata ; any cloth ready to wipe'the bands on at dinner.

NAPLES, “ NtairoMe, the new city

:

R. Ntof,

novus
-, and urbs : Nug.”—a famous city*

in Italy, formerly called Partbenope y from a ly-*

ren of that name, buried there.

NARCISSUS, ** N«gxw*©«, R. N«fxn, torpedo 1 *

i rcafon that the fmeli of this flower makes the
head
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bead heavy : Nug.”—alto the name of a youth

who was changed into that flower.

NARCOTIC j tbrpefaciendi vim ba-

bens j having the power of Jtupifying : R. N*fxs,

torpor -, numbitefs.

NARD; ; Ha^Sot, nardus, nardum, frutex -, the

nard j a fhrob in-India, bearing^wir-nard.

NARRATIVE, r»wf»£«, gnarus, narro, narra-

th j it plain declaration, or interpretation of a

fubjeS, orevbtt. 1 u

• NASTY,' Ncwr-ai^of, navis-fentina
-,

the Jink

,

or well df a Jhip

:

or perhaps nafty may be de-

rived from *f No7. f> a N«», nato ; fluor -, unde

nates ; any kind of muddy moifture : Skinn.” or

elfe ** aN*rof, confertus, densbplenus $ ut proprie

dicacur dc re plurimis fordibus obflta, et.foeda,

accomulatarum fordium conjlipatione horrente:

Jun.”—but fo it may be with perfumes likewifc.

NATH ;
“ not bath

:

Verft.”—but NOT, and

HAVE, are Gr.

NA-THE-LESS :
** Sax. nalSelep, nibilominus-,

hoc 'a na, non -, art. ISe ; et ley, miner, minus’,

Skinn.”—how fcrupuloufly exaCt is the Dr. in this

art. i and yet could not, or would not fee that

it was Gr. ; for his Sax. na, is evidently derived

i tie, or nec i which comes as evidently a Mu,

fte, nee, non ? and LESS is Gr. likewife.

NATION ’ TTmau, nafcor, natus, natalis. See.

NATURE j belonging to birth

:

— Clel.

Voc. 141, n, has wonderfully analyfed this word,

in the following manner :
** take the Latin words

nafcor, natus, natura ; and the French ne, for

born i analyfe them, and you will find, that,

afeor, being but a frequentative ;

atus, a common idiomatic termination

;

aura, the fame i

e, the fame;
reduces all thefe words to this Angle initial letter

N, which offers no fenfe ; reftore the elliptic

fyllable ge, cut off by the ufual tendency of

languages (particularly the Northern) to con-

traction, or to euphony, you have geN-afcor,

geN-atus, geN-atura, geN-e ; in which gen, the

radical of gen-erative, of kind-, of beginning, and

of hundreds more ; gives a clear fenfe :”—and

coniequently are all evidently derived a

nafcor ; as above : fee KIN : Gr.

NAVE of a church! “ Teut. naf; Sax. nap;
NAVE of a wheel > Alman. nabe-, Belg. nave-,

NAVEL 1 rota medium, cui irfixi

funt radii : Skinn. and Lye :”— but if this be the

only reafon, it amounts to nothing ; becaufe the

fpokes are fixt as much in the felly, as they are in

the nave ; the reafon feems rather to be, that all

the fpokes converge or concenter in the nave

,

and

are there conjoined, as m one common point;

5

and Latik. -N E
and if fo, then nave may be derived I £w«p«,t. e.

XvvkvIu, eonjungo -, to conjoin, unite in one : or elfe

it may be derived ab OppxXot, umbilicus -, the

middle-, alfo the bofs of a Jhield: Clel. Voc. 141,
fays, “ N*»f, a temple, I take to have an origin,

though purely Celtic, different from our word
nave, or nef, to exprefs the body of the church

:

our word nave derives from the connexion of the

circle, or main fpot, to the hoff, or bab, the head-,

and being compounded, forms con~boff, or con-bob,

contracted to cnab, cnaff, or nave, meaning the

bead fanCtuary, or altar-piece :”—but hoff, koff,

kopb, or rather kepb, are all undoubtedly derived

£ Kfp-aAfi, caput ; the bead.

NAVEW ; 'Paint, yoyyvUt : Hefych. napus, a

rapum -, rape-feed

,

or turnip-feed.

NAUGHT, or bad-, “ N*», xxt vyy, nauci ; ut

proprie hominem levem fignat : Volf.” it is naught,

it is naught

,

faith the buyer.

NAUGHT, nothing : ** Ovia, nullum, nihil

:

Cafaub.” vel ab Aaa*j, alius, alis, aliquis, aliqua,

aliquid ; non aliqnid -, not any thing, nothing ; man
is like a thing of naught -, nothing: there was naught

to prevent him

:

hence the Sax. nauhr, i. e. apihr

;

aliquid, aphr, auht ; and then the negative nauhr

;

whence our naught.

NAU-MACHIA, naumachia ; the rc-

prefentation of a fea-figbt ; a mock fea-engagement:

R. N*vr, navis ; a Jhip -, and M*^«, pugna-, a battle.

NAUSEA 1 Nxujix, from the fame root;

NAUTICAL? Nauf, navis-, a Jhip-, fignify-

NAUTILUSj ing now fea-Jicknefs : and the

famous little fea-jhell-fijh.

NAVY, navis ; aJhip.
NAY, N*i, na -, etiam -, yes :—here we find

another inftance where the original and deriva-

tive are at variance : N«» in Greek is yes -, nay in

Englifh is no.

NAZZLE, or rather naffel, is only a mifer-

able, vulgar contraction of an-affel, ab afellus ;

ab afinus -, a young afs confequently Gr.
NEADDERE ;

“ an adder s Verft.” — but
ADDER isGr.

NEAL; ** Sax. on-telan, accendere-, nobis,”

fays Skinn. ** parum defiexo fenfu, vitrunh igoi

admovere, vel fenfim ab igne amovere :”—-this

(hews how much eafier a talk it is to explain^

than to derive: if the Dr. imagined that the Sax.

xlan was an original word, he very probably

was miftaken ; for it feems to originate ab Ea*,<

i. e. HAiof, fol, vel foils color -, unde EiA*7*», infib
calefaStum -, and here ufed to fignify the method
of bringing glafs gradually to the fire, and re-

moving it gradually from the fire-, which' it

called nealing it: and from hence, perhaps, the

expreifion might have been ufed to fignify pun-

Jy>”S
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fitstg by fire, or purifying in general ; as in that it an eedle t which after times have meliorated
paflage of Shakefpear’s Hamlet may be under- thus, by fcparating the n from the particle, and
Rood, where his father’s ghoft relates the man- joining it to the fubftantive in this manner
ner ill which he had been murthered, with all an-eedle, or a needle.

his imperfections unrepented of, ' NE-FARIOUS, #*», fw, 4a/u, for,faris\fas9
Unhoufel’d, unanointed, unannealed ; ntfas, nefarius ; & fando j fc. proprie quod Dii,

unpurified by that which purifies all fins, repentance, vel facerdotes/*//funt ; vel quadfart dignum Jit ;
NEAP-/«fcr» “Sax. naepre, nseprig; inopia, proper to be mentioned j lawful j unlawful: ne is

inops ; q. d. afius paupertim, defettuofi, deficientes, neg, Voffius dePermut. lit. derivesfas, and “ ne-

xfius aquarum inopes i arftus marts, feu venilia de- fas, a $*, far,farris j unde nefarium, quod-
erefcente luna et’tam ipfte decrefcentes

:

Skinn.”— cunque facra polluit j farre pio folita celebrari ;

how well the Dr. can explain ! if he could but ergo nefarii funt facrilegi the former oughc
as well derive ! nseptc, naepnj, and neap-tides, rather to be preferred.

are but contractions of Ovmt, vel ops, unde NE-GATIVE, Ayu, ago ; nego, non-ago, nega-
inopia, and inops ; i. e. in-opia, in-ops ; non-copi- tio, negativus •, a denying, refuftng, rejetting : or
ofus ; when the tides flow to their lowtfi mark, elfe a N«x«, contendo •, according to If. VoflT. —

•

they are called neap-tides, becaufe the water flows becaufe, whoever puts a negative on any queftioir* •

then not-copious

:

or elfe, with Clel. Way. 27 ; muft confcquently objett againft it: ihould this

and Voc. 126 , n, we may derive neap-tides far be the cafe, then nego, aN«xw, would be a Ample*
more Amply from “ ne-up-tides, or tides not rifing not a compound verb.

up high ;”—only now again it is totally Gr. } for NEG-LIGENCE j Aiyu, lego ; negligo * su-

ite originates a Mu, ne, nee, non

:

and up from glettus, negligentia j carelejfnefs, beedlejjnefs

.

*TV-tf, fuper ; up- on. NEGOTIATION; “ tlhov, quod viroxofirixoo c(t~

NEARRE; a contraction from NETHER ;Gr. ab Ovf, «1«<, auris ; ut proprie otium ei efle vi-

NEAT, nice ; NmtIu, lavo, niteo, niti- detur, quando aliis poffumus prsebere operam
dus ; new, bright, clear. aurium

:

Seal.”—fed A & Graecis eft, fays Voffius*

NEATH, low, 7“ N«<r9or, vel N««9i, imo potius fuerit ab folitarie, quod eftfolum,feor-

NEATHER, lower\ fundo, aut loco ; the low - fum ; Amiliterque O»«0w, ufurpat Homerus, quod

eft, or deepeji place

:

Jun.” or elfe, “ a NtgOi, vel Helych. piosc^eh* exponit. Euftathius Amiliter

En(6t, infra ; below : Skinn.” OioSm e»#f interpretatur fxovts tx p.noc, as we fay,

NEBULOUS, N(p<x*i, nebula ; a cloud, cloudy. all alone

:

If. Voffius, however, gives us a third'

NECESSITY, Avuyxy, neceffitas, necejfarius ; etym. ab Auloc, Au7»£tr9a<, opto, are, optium, otium ;

what cannot be difpenfed with, needful, needy, want, unde ;—perhaps the word otium may
NECK, Nnw, umvxx, netto, vergo, incline, pror- have a connexion with all three : negotium itfelf is

fum, retrorfum obvertere, atquc in omnes facili motu compounded of nec and otium ; and confequently

circumagere ; the neck, fo called from the eajy fitxi- is only the negative of otium ; as bufinefs is op-
bility of its motion. pofite to leifure : let me, however, obfervr, that

NECTAR 7Nwflof, nettari a pleafant li- Voffius de Permut. lit. has given us another

NECTARINE) qttor, fuppofed to be the drink dcriv. of ocium (which is only the old way of

of the gods ; alfo a delicious fruit. ' writing otium) viz. ab Oxvs;, pigritia ; Jlotb, on

NEED, compulfion-, "Nwny vel Nt77«, pungo, idlenefs ; and then the fame observation will be as

impelloi quod neceffitas nos ad aliquid agendum, applicable to this, as to the former deriv.

aut patiendum, veluti quibufdam Jlimulis adigat

:

NEGRO ; Nnipt, mortuus, niger ; mortui etiim

Jun.” 7 needs muft, ,
I am conftrained to it. nigrefeunt ; unde Lucret. mortis nigrorem vocat *

•NEED, or want ; Evtttx, indigentia, inopia, blacknefs, darknefs, death

:

— If. Voffius derives-

neceffitas ; want offood, money, or other neeeffarks. niger a Afyof, which indeed AgniAes niger 1 buc.

. NEEDLE : this word is fo ftrangely disAgur- can fcarce be fuppofed to have given origin to it.

<d, Arft by thofe common perverters of all lan- NEICE; “ Ntwoitt Euftathius- underfttods for

guage, the French and then fecondly by our- the defcendants of a family % and Theocritus, Apol-
felves, that it would fcarce be thought to be lonius, and Feftus, have ufed it in the fame Agr
Gr. ; but is undoubtedly derived ab Ax*, any niAcation : to thefc authorities let me fubjoin,”.

thing Jharp-pMtted \ uade aetts,. and aculeus, a fays Dr. Nugentr “'thofc of Scaliger, and"Voffius,

thorn ; unde the frightful French aiguille * from who have derived i. e; amyone, from the

which our barbarous anceftors have formed their negative Nt, and as much as to fayr
ogle $ and then egle, or eedle ; to which they that nieces and nephews, are' not the foot,, or the

were forced to prefix the particle which made
,

root of the race*, but the branches this may
indeed
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Indeed"W? thfc originiT dktlV. tif die words; but

ii'tees and ntyhaws feem to be derived more im-

mediately from Avnjncf, tonfobrtnuf, adfinis : not

taking it in a drift, and literal fenfe, but as bear-

ing-* eloft connexion with the original idea.

• NEIGH-BOUR ;
babitans-juxta ;

living near together 'Verftegan writes it neabu-

reas-, and fuppofes it to be Sax. ; Skinner and

L,ye derive it likewife from the Sax. neah-jebupe,

nechebujxa, nehjebujt, and nehbuji; k neah

;

•prove ; et jebujie j colonies, villicus ; or from the

Belg. nae ; •
prope ; et Iyer, babitator ; and our

word neighbour may have defcended to us from

through all thefe Northern dialefts.

NEIR, or kidney ; '?tu,fluo ; toflow, unde ren :

vel rien (fic enim veteres dixere) Nunnefius ve-

nire exiftimat 3. Nepjot, quod idem notat : “a
ren, feu potius rien, eft Belgicum nier (or rather

Heir, being only the fame letters tranfpofed) the

kidney, per metath. Volf.”

NEITHER ; Mu-tlifof, nec-alter ; neither one,

nor t'other

.

_
NEKRO-MANCY, **N necromantia ;

vaticinatio ex evocatis mortuis ; a divination by call-

ing up the dead : R. Ntxgo?, mortuus ; the dead ;

and Mxilts, tut, vales, hariolus ; a footb-fayer :

Nug„”—to which let me add, from Voflius, that

ex ortum eft nigromantia, pro necro-

tnantia: Germani et Belgas barbaro nigromantU

vocabulo decepti, itidem vocant fwarte konften,

q. d. nigras artes:"—and we have abfurdly given

it the fame interpret, by having called it the

black art ; but it certainly has no relation to

solar

}

though the gentlemen praftitioners of that

diabolical fcience were generally habited accord-

ing to its-falfe etym. all in black.

NEM-CON, a contraction of nemine-contradi

sente ; which again is but another contraction of

nullo-homine-sontradicente ; no man contradicting it ;

i. e. if was done with univerfal confent

:

Gr.

my NEME ;
“ my gojflp : Ray:”— this feems

to be only a different way of writing mine EAM ;

jf fo, it isGr.

NEMORAL; aemus, nemoralis -, woody,

full of trees.

• NEN1A, to St ifi /*£> *I»-

It teulx p»ni*«vtvei ; nenia j a funeral fong,

dirge, or mournful verfe.

NEO-TER1C ; NedUftxtt, neotericusi new, mo-

dern, juvenile.

NEPHRITIC, Nipfihxoi, nepbrituus ; qui renum

dolore laborat ; a pain in the kidnies : R.- Ntpfc,-,

ren ; the kidney.

N]E-PLUS-ULTRA, -tcAvs-jmIuKoi;, ne-plus-

ultra ; nothing beyond i nothing farther v the utmofl

extent, beyondwhich you cannot pafs.

NEPOTATION i
“ malim a.Dorica prtepo-

fitione n4* pro Ilftr i. e. juxta, prope ; quia fi quid

prope nos, ad id labore confequendum opus non
eft, fed plurimum jam in noftrd efl poteftate: Zpotis

funt compos, impos, nepos, nepotatus

:

Volf.” a

powerlefs, moneyleft, riotous, luxurious fpendtbrift ;

not having it in bis power to do any good.

NEPOTISM ; Nwro&f, nepotes ; nephews ; the

euftom of adoption*

NE-P-T-UNE : “ the analyfis of this appel-

lation,” fays -Clel. Voc. 125,
“ which was origi-

nally given to the appropriate ruling fpirit of the

waters

,

feems to. be only the rule of contraction,

or a coalefcence of Ne-up-t'uue:

Ne ; negative ; 1 Neptune ; importing the

up ; rifling ; > power not only of fetting

t 'un ; water ; j bounds to the fea, againft

its overflowing the land, but of quelling its

furges, or rifing
;”—but all is Gr. ; for, how

came ne to be negative ? but by deriving it Mu, ne,

non ; not : up vifibly comes from *Tw-tf, fuper,

upon : and t'un, ab *TSag, 'riot, quafi 'ToSct, undo j

water.

NEREIDES : Nereides', nymph* ma-
tin*\ flea nymphs.

NERVE; “ Nnfot, nervus

:

Nug.” a finew,

firing of a bow.
** NESCOCK : Skinn.”! here our etymol. dif-

“ NESCOOK
: Jun.” > fer widely: Junius

NESH J fuppofes NES to be

derived a Sax. nepc, hnepc ; mollis ; whereas

Skinner fuppofes it to be derived i neft .-—but

it would then originate from the Greek ; as we
fhall fee in the next art. but one: as for NESH,
Junius derives it as above ; and Skinner refers us

to NICE:—but that is Gr. likewife.

NESS, *« compofitio, et terminatio nominum
multorum locorum frequens ; Tot-nefs j Dun*
ge-nefs, &c. & Sax. najpc; hoc & nepe ; nafms ;

the nofe ; q. d. nafus terr

*

; quia inftar nafi pro-

minet : Skinn.”—but NASUS is Gr. :—Lye, by

leaving out only one word, has totally altered

the fenfe of this pafiage ; the Dr. fays, termina-

tio nominum multorum • locorum ; and Lye fays,

terminatio nominum multorum

:

but nominum now
is rather ambiguous ; for we have many words

that end with nefs ; fuch as righteous-nek •

good-nek; bappi-nefs, &c. in none of which can

nefs be derived from nafus:-—it is moft probable

however, that our termination nefs, when applied

to maritime towns, is not derived from nafut,

but from N«<ref, infula, feu potius pen-iujklai

quia omne promontorium oft pen-infula.
NESTj
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NEST i
“ tndnf

:

Upt;’%*-Af>r cradle away, (bould you d^r# jto break through she
ofyoung birds. facred circle p. 81, “ any perfon, in the name
NET } Hiba, use, fllum duco; to /pin, or weave, of juftice, being put under the circumfcription

Or knit. of a line drawn round him, was obliged to (land
NETTLE^ “ K»dW, urtica-, by chaining t in- fixt to the fpot, under the fevered penalties) both

to/: vel eurovi NtflW, psmgere; tofling; Upt.” fpiritual and temporal and mere (hems to
NEVER : fince never is but the negative of have been great virtue in the touch of this wand;

Over, it will undoubtedly take the fame deriv. fince then mis touch was called an ick, we might
though Verftegan writes it ntsfre, or nefre j and naturally fuppoie it came from the fame root
fuppofes it to be Saxon. with ic-Uu ; confequentlyGr. cither fi;om #»£**,

NEUTRAL* OuiiltptiUyiten neither one, nor iftus, taSus

;

a ©iyw, tango j to touch : or from
t'other : R. Outt, Tuque-, et 'Elifef, alter ; another ; E*x«, prsterito verbi bip» unde Ioucim, jacio, hipc
vel uter ; either. icere; unde illus ; to caft, beat, orftrike .-—-Permit
NEW•moonV* Nioc, nevus s Upt.” Nx/wHoa, me to offer only another conjecture, or rather one
NEWS $ novilunium ; Ntt-payyanwlnc, no- caught from Jun. who,under the axt.fnakc, fays,

vonm-mango ; news-monger \ new, frefb, late.
u anguis, jam olim prsefiyoJ, dedujeeram exN*xo-

NEW *-FANGLE >
** novitatis fludiojus : Aa», quod Hefych. expopit AtwOa/lo*, impurutn :

Chauc. Skinnero etymologia Th. Henlhaw Vehe- hue refer maledi&ionem, qua Summus rerum
menter arridet

;
qui diftum putat quafi new evan- arbiter anguem in yentrem detrufit, ac pulverem

gills % i. e. nova evangelia : editor G. Douglas terras manducarejuflit
:
pari prorfus ratione Cim-

compofitum vult a new -, nevus

\

ctSax. pengan; bris videtur anguis <jiCtus a Koiw, impurus
capers, apprebendtre,cerripere-, is qui nova captat: from this No***#*, impurus

,

it feems probable.

Lye -but if, as we have feen. Jangles may be that our exprelfion Old Nick has been abbrevi-

derived & Ottyym, Jingo; then new-fangled may ated; meaning the impure ferpent, or She devil

:

—
mean no more than new-JaJbioned, or fomething fhould none of thefe derivations be admitted, we
contrived in an odd, out of the way, uncommon rauft then have recourfe m the Sax. Alph.

method. NICK-NACKS ; perhaps only a various or-

NIAS-£«t«£ ; Nteeeut, nidus; a young hawk thography for knick-knacks ; meaning fome pretty,

taken from the neft: fee NYAS : Gr. new-invented toy,. that makes a knocking noile,

. NICASIUS, “ Nutii, viftoria : R. Njx««, to to pleafe the boy : — cpnlequently Gr. : fee

overcome

;

from hence alio comes Nicea, a city; KNOCK : Gr.

Nidus,

$

a proper name j and Nifanor, alfo a pro- NlCK-wawe ;
** Teut.nicbt ; non ; vel nibili, ni-

per name ; but the laft is ,alfo derived frpm A*t(, hil, nil

;

i. e. nomen nibili, vile, illaudatum

:

Skinn,”

vir : Nug.” a term of reproach.

NICE, neat ; N»w7«, niteo, nitens ; Jbining, bright, * NICK of time

;

Nium, Ni nuo, niveo, niflo j

clear, clean. to nod, ortoink ;
“ unde nutus, in ipfo motnento,

NICH, “ Niww, nidus ; unde niches, fora- nutu, inclinatione temporis : Skinn.” in the

minaqusedam in muris excavata, in quibus ftatuae twinkling of an eye, in the very inflant of time :—ot
reponuntur, quafi in nidulis : Skinn.” rather, nick of time, may be derived, as in the
* NICK ; Old Nick ; fome have fuppofed this former art. from an ick, i. e. ic-tus ; 4

to be only a contraction of Nicolas ; but then i&us, taStus ; 4 9iy», tango ; to touch ; meaning
leave us intirely in the dark, why that appella- at the very inftant the clock flruck

:

vel ab E«x«,

tion fbould be more applicable to the devil, than prjeterito verbi mitto ; unde facto *

any other gentleman, when certainly there is unde ico, icor, illus iflricken, orflruck

:

fee HIT

:

no relationship 'between them, any farther than as Gr. :—Ray, in his preface, fays, “ nick of time,

Nicolas .happens unfortunately to approach the and notch

,

are fynonvmous; for to nick a thing

neared to OldNick in (bund Skinner has taken feems to be no more than to hit juft the notch, or

no notice of this word: but Lye quotes great mark ; fcoputn petere —if fo, it muft be referred

authorities for deriving it from the Belg. Sued, to the Sax. Alph. under the art. NOTCH,
and Iceland, tongues : but with Clcl. Voc. 83, NICO-DEMUS, “ Nicodemus, viflor s

we might rather luppofc it was defended to us populi

;

R. Nixxw, vinco ; and £«/«•<, pepulus

:

from the Druidical fyftem of our anceftors : “ the Nug.”—

t

tanquifber of the people,

touch with the wand of a Druid, was called an ick, NICO-LAS, “ N»xo*««t, Nicolas ; from the

by centsaCUon nick ; and- gave rile to the vul- fame root : Nug.” only by changing hipet, into

earilrn of Old Niek will haveyou, or will carry you Xu»t, pepulus.JJ * r
Tt NICTATING-
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NICTATING-#erw ; Niu», Niur*^«>, nuo,niveo,

tiitto, niftatio j a winking with the eyes,, flapping

the eye-lids.

NIDI-FICATIQN, No11o?,Nto)1o?,Nfo<r(ria, nidus

:

Vttoarrrroiia, nidulatio -, the building a nejt.

NIGGARD, Nhxw, “ nego
;
quia avarus omnia

neceffaria et fibi, et familise fuse, negat ; ct pe-

tentibus" omnia denegat

:

Skinn.”

NIGHT, Nu£, x7of, nox, noftis
-,
the time of reft :

Nug.”—Clel. Way. 31, would derive night from
** n'eye-icbti a mere negation of the action of light,

in not-ftriking-the-eye — but all thofe words

are Gr.

NIGHTIN-GALE; half Gr. halfSax. orBelg.:

night, we have feen, is Gr. j and gale is derived

either from the ** Sax. jale j lufeinia ; quia noc-

tu potiffimum canit, quad gallus noSurnus

:

or

from the Belg. galm ; echo, ieu /onus -, galmen ;

refonare : Skinn.” the nightly finger.
* NIGHT-MARE : the latter part of this

compound has perplexed all our etymol. they can

all explain it, and tell us what it fignifies ; that

it fignifies " equa, quae nobis accubat, vel potius

incubat: Skinn.”—that it is, "quoddam monftrum,

five damon (ut inquit Ortus, quoted by Jun.)
quod incumbit cum mulieribus, et animalibus :”

•—this equa nottuma is a difeafe, “ quo labo-

rantes, maximo pondere fibi premi videntur;

non alitcr quam fi quis fic cecidiffet, ut equus,

vel potius equa, toto corpore ipfi incumberet

:

Minfhew —but what diftinCtion this gentleman
could find between the weight of a horfe, vel

potius, the weight of a mare, would not be fo

ealy to imagine : befides, he has left us intirely

ignorant, whether it was the famous flying mare,

or rather dancing mare, fince fhe is fometimes
Called ephialtes :—in Ihort, we may look upon it

to be no mare at all ; and that the exprefiion is

totally a piece of nonfenfe ; therefore, inftead

of having been called equa noftuma, it ought
to have been called noRurnus meeror, badly tranf-

lated into night mare: meeror originates a Mxfxmu,
tnarceo : vel quod verifimilius, originem arceflit

ab Hebr. amarum : or perhaps this famous
mare may have been lineally defeended in a di-

rect pedigree from the French coche-mare, or

tauche-mar 5 maladie caujee per dcs vapeurs, qui

cpprejfcnt la poitrine
,

pendant la nuit j if coche

did not fignify a hog

,

or a fow, and not a horfe

,

or a mare

:

—however, among all thefe languages,

we may at laft difeover, that the night-mare fig-

oifies no more than a nightly pain, or prejfufe ;

it being only’ a fpafm

,

or convulfm, that attacks

a perfon overfull, in the night, during Jleep j and
feems. to be a mighty weight opprejfton, or rather

, and Latik. * N I

obftruRion in theftmach, lungs, or inteftines j mean-
ing a general cramp ; and therefore the perfon
afflicted gives a fudden fpring, bound, ‘ftart, or
leap (hence her name ephialtes

)

to free himfelf
from that feemingly external prefture, but really

an internal fpafm ; and confequently is not an
outward fpirit, or dsemon, opprefling, but an
internal convulfion, obftruCting the animal ope-
rations in fleep : fo very different from Adam’s
deep, which
Was aery, light, from pure digeftion bred.

And temp’rate vapors bland.

Par. Loft, B. V. g.
fince my having writ this, I have met with a
better folution of this expreflion, which muff be
referred to the Sax. Alph.

NIGILS, or, as it is fometimes called, nitcbils-,

an evident contraction of nihilum

:

—bilum figni-

fies the little black of a bean, commonly called

the eye: nihilum, nihil, nit, nigil ; a very fmall
thing ; a mere nothing

:

fee NIL, in the next aft.

NIL, nothing ; Voflius gives us a Gr. etym. of
nihil, which may be traced in the following

manner; nihil, per apocop. extremae fyllabrr fac-

tum eft ab eo, quod eft nihilum -, nihilum vero,

juxta Prifcian. Varron. et Ifidor. conftatum eft e
nil, et bilum ; bilum veteribus fignificabat idem
quod ullum : ulhm ab mulum-, unulum ab mum-,
unum ab 0»m : 0»w, Asoles dicebant pro Mwon
folum 5 alone,Jingle, one

:

fo that nihil, or nil, fig-

nifies not one, or no-tbing.

NILL, unwilling -. Sax. mllan ; nolle -, non- veils \

a. Aw, ©rXw, volo
-,
unde nolo ; feu non-volo

-, to be
unwilling

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

NIM, tofteal ; pojftdeo, babeo-,

unde neman, et anumen -,fublatus -, furator-, to take,

or poffefs any thing by ftealtb, or furreptitioufly.

NIMBLE ; perhaps only a contraction of non

lente ambulo -, no flow walker, no crawler ; i. e;

aftive, and lively : ambulo is Gr.

NIN-CUM-POOP, feems to be but an ab-

breviation, and a coalefcence of non-com-pos ;

one who is«c>/ in bis right fenfes ; half a fool-, a
driveller

:

Gr.

NINE; ‘Em*, novem ; the number nine.
* NINNY, N<mf, nanus -, a dwarf,- or fool:

fee NONNY : Gr. :—Cleland gives us a Celtic

deriv. which muft be referred to the Sax. Alph.

NIP, or pinch -, Ktn^u, rado, velite0 : Skinn.”

to pull, pluck, or twitch.

NIP, or whiten-, IWfw, lava-, to waft), or
bleach linen, and make it as white as nip, Unite

new bleacht.

NIPPLE; Cf papilla vider’r poteft nipple diCta,

quod infantes affldud ei adhaereant, inftar pifei-

culorum
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N O From Grbii
culorum fugendo, morficandoque hamo femper
imminentium ; fed fortafie, ob rationem fatis

apertam, reCtius nipple derives a nip, vellicare, com-
primere: Jun. under the art. nibble but we
have already juft now feen, that both nibble, and
nip, or pinch, are Gr. -or perhaps nipple may
be derived a Nww, infans -, the infant’s chief
fupport.

NITID j > Ni«r1«, N»£«, nitee, nitidus \ bright.,

neat, new.

NITRE, nitrum ; a very volatilefait.

NITS, “ Row?, ifot, lens, lendis
-,
proprie ftil-

vis: Jun.” from their likenefs iofmalldu.fi: *« vel
fi Graecus eflem, defle&erem a Nur«r«, pungo, fo -

'dico, yelUco : Skinn.”—but then they mull not
be nits ; for nits are very quiet things.

NITTLE : ** Sax. nytlic
; profitable ; commo-

dious ; alfo handy, neat, bandfome

:

Ray -we
might rather fuppofe it was delcended from the
fame root with NEAT : Gr.
NIVEOUS, nix, nivis -, niveus ; fnow

,

Jhowy.

NO ; Mk, ne, nec, non-, not.

NOBILITY ; Tuurxu, cognofco, nofco, notus,
nobilis ; of well-known defcent.

NOCENT, «* Nixuf, nex, necis vel a K»Aow,
quafi Aoxtiu

;

unde noceo -, to hurt, injure, grieve

:

VolT." fee NOIANCE : Gr. .

NOCTI-VAGRANT j or more properly va-
gant

}

Nux7«f-ay«, ago, duco ; vaide-ago, vago ;

noflu-vagans wandering about in the night -, night-
walkers -, fons and daughters of Belial, as Milton
calls them ;

— ancj wj,en
Darkens the ftreets, then wanderforth the fons
Of Belial, flown with infolence and wine.

Tar. Loft, B. I. coo.
NOCTURNAL} Nu£, diet, nox. Sits-, noc-

turnus -, nightly.

NOCUOUS, Nfxvf, nex, necis, noceo, nocuus j

hurtful, grievous.

NOD, as when afleep-, K*u<rcu, profundi dormio 5

fafi afieep -, to fnore.

NOD, confent Niw, mo, annuo -, to ajfent

,

approve.

NODDLE, Niuw, puo,- nuto, nutans
-, to nod.

NODDY, a fool } Nw0»f, tardus, hebes, ftupi-
dus -,-adolt, an oaf. -

*

• NODOUS ?Nf», neo, neSlo, unde nodus, node-
NODULE j fus } knotty a difficult fubjeSl-,

knotted, entangled together.

NOIANCE } Kqtott, per me-tath. Aoxtiu,
unde noceo ; A in n abeunte

;
quafi Noxxw : VolT."

a noceo, noxa, detrimentm t hfs, injury, damage.
NOISE } 'P»*£of, firidor ; a difiurbancf, uproar.

,
and Lath*. N O
NOISOME looks as if defcended from noifat

inftead of NOIANCE : Gr.
J

\
NOLI-ME-TANGERE, Ou 6t\t 1*1 ityen*, noB

me tangere : touch me not ; the fenfitive plant.

NOMBRIL} even Skinner is forced to cry out,“ Fr. Gall, nombril mirifice corruptum a Lat.
umbilicus —the Dr. would notTay & Gr. O^*-
Aixor, for fear of relapfing into his 'EAXnvopxnx,
NOMEN-CLATOR lOvopa-naXtu, nomencla-
NOMINAL \ tor -, a perfon who at-

tended the Roman candidates, on popular occa-
sions, that, by whifpering to them the names of all

they met with, they might Be able to accoft them
more familiarly; R. oVo^a, nomen -, a name.
NONCE: various are the interpretations, and

derivations of this word : Junius explains it by
de indufirid

:

that certainly is the fenfe } and yet
he fays, fufpicor contraftum ex iftoc noiance

,

quod fuit paulo ante } atque ita for the nance
tantundem fignificabit Anglis ac fi dicerent,
quia mibi Jic libet, vel ob hoc folum, ut ei incom-
modem it would not be worth while to make a
long quotation from Skinner, fince he talks of
own, or owns pro lucro ; and on-, and ane-, and one-,

and once

;

and fuch like geer : let me call in my
mite, by fuppofing that nonce may be only a con-
traction of nolens volens ; Til do it for the nonce ;

Til do it in fpite of bis teeth } Til do itfor the very

fame purpofe will he, nil he.

NON-CON-FORMIST; a perfon who does
not chufe to comply with the eftablilhed mode,
or FORM of worlhip : Gr.

NONE, not one -, Ovtuos, nemo, nullus ; nobody,

not any one.

NONES of a month ; ‘Em*, novem, nonus, non

a

}•

quodab eo die femper ad idus, novem dies putcntati
the nones in the Roman calendar, were always
nine days before the idesj and the ides were al-

ways in the middle of the month.
NON*JUROR ; Zmr, jus, juris, juror -, to vouch

any thing on oath -, a non-juror being a perfon who
will not take the oaths of allegiance.

NONNY, Navoc, nanus ; pumilio ; a dwarf, s
fool.

NON-PARIEL, nxgafuxta, par,parts -, equal

%

negatively not be equalled.

NON-PLUS, vulgarly pronounced nonplufhed-,

M»i- 7r«Xu{, non-plus ; no-more, nothing-farther, at

the utmofi limit.

a NOOK ; perhaps formed by joining the par-

ticle to the fubftantive } thus, a nook means no
more than aN hook -, and if fo, it vifibly derives

ab AT-xuXoc, angulus ; quafi a-mcjus } an angle,

a corner, a nook.

NOOSE, “ laqueus nexilis ; ‘nefcio an k Lat.

nodus i nifi malis a Bclg- voofe-, noxa, damnum -, et

Tt 2 certc
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'N O From Gresk, and Latin. :N O
terte fatalis ijie nodus iktdhs ferio necuit : Skmn.”
.—the former derivation of nodus ought rather to

be preferred ; but then it ought to be traced up
to Nrw, neo, neEio, nexus ; hoofe ; becaufe Virgil

has done it already, in the twelfth Alneid. 603,
where (peaking of the death of Amata

,

he fays,

Ibe knit the fatal knot ;

Et nodum informis l'ethi trabe neBit ab alti.

NORMAL.; iVwjaaw, r^i/xa, nor-

ma ; quafi gnorma ; a law
, prefertpt, form : vel

a Ncjuef, quafi Nofjtwr, lex ; h law.

NOR-ROY-fc/«g at arms feems to be a pleo-

nafrn ; for Nor fignifies north ; and roy fignifies

king ; fo that Norroy-king is north-king-king

:

the

derivation however, is intirely Gr.; for NORTH,
and ROY, and KING, and ARMS, ate all Gr.

:

with regard to the title itfelf, we have in Eng-
land three officers in the herald’s eburt, who
bear the title erf king at arms ; habent infuper,

fays Polydore Virgil, lib. 19, apparitOres fni-

niftros quos heraldos appellant
;
quorum praefec-

tus armorum rex vocitatiir ; the firft is Gdrter

king at arms (inftituced by Hen. V.) who always

attends the inftallation of knights of the garter,

and likewife marihals the furierals of the nobility :

the next in dignity is Clarenceaux king at arms,

ihftituted by Edward IV. ; for he, having at-

tained the dukedorti of Clarence, by the death of

his brother George, made his herald king dt arms ;

Whole office is to rriarlhal the funerals of knights

and efquires, to the foutb of the Trent

:

the third

is Norroy, or nortb-roy, i. e. the north-king at

arms whofe office is the fame, only on the north

fide of the Trent.

NORTH 7Clel. Voc. 173, fays, “ cor,

NORTH-twri 3 hor, or north, is the etymon

of corns —when Virgil, in Geo. III. 356, faid.

Semper hiems, femper fpirantesfrigora cattri,

he undoubtedly meant the fame wind, which in

Ain. V, 126, he calls

Hibemi condunt ubi fidera tori ;

and in both places he means a cold eafierly

,

or

north-eafierly wind ; fo that caurus very properly

takes its name, according to Voffius, a calore et

X*v(t(, eft a Kaiu, uroi to bum, or parch up-,

in the fenfe of
—

—

Boreas penctrabile frigus adurat.

Geo. I. 93.
—>•— And cold performs th’ effect offire.

Milton.

NORTH-HUMBER-W, quafi Nortb-kym-

'bro-land

:

—confequeatly takes the fame origin

With KYM-BRO Britons : Gr.

NOSE; ** Na<r»?, nafus j naris ; the paffages of
breath: Lye mentions N ««•/*<>? : both from N*<*,fluoi

ci ratione qua Hefych. exponit pi«,
(
3xv£«,

fiuit, manat
-,
ut nafkm quoque Greece 'p»»a dert-

vamnt **« rl 'P*vr, fiuare

:

quoniam vero nafus eft

prominentier faciei party hinc noftratibus neus, vel

neujherg eft premintorium ; pars aliqua terr^

longius in rrtare excurreus, pmmnenjqut:”—it may
be Co, that our ancefrors might give a promontory
that name, from that prominent part of thefact ;

but, for the reafons already given tinder -the ait.

NESS, we heed not hy any more on this deriv.

NOSE-GAY ; the former part, we have juft

now fee’ll, is Gr. ; as for the latter, it is fo tranf-

formed, both in fight and iignification, that only

fuch a judicious critic and etymotogift as de-
fend, could have traced k to ks original-: io his

Celtic Voc. p. 11, n, he lays, GAY, applied to

nfe-gay, comes from the Erie tongue, m which
•* geaefi fignifies a bough —fo that a nqfegay,
or nofe-geach, is afmali bough, or bunch offlower*,
to be held to the nofe there is likewife fo cu-

rious an account of thejudge?s nofe-gay, given by

the feme gentleman in the feme annotation, as

will not fail of being agreeable to all true lovers

of Britiffi antiquity : “ every judge,” lays he,
** every counfellor, every iheriff, had his waad,
bough, 'ftaff, or rod of office ; and varied in 'its

form, according to the difference of functions

:

the nofe-gay, now affe&ed 'by the judges, is not,

as is vdlgatly imagined, a mere prefervative

againft the clofenefs, and ill effects of a crouded

court ; it Is the relick of that primitive and an-

tient cuftom bf the judge’s holding the bough, or

feeptre of juftice in his hand ; it Was formerly

called a bougbet, or little bough ; whence the

French took their word bouquet, for a nofe-gay."

NOSTRUM ; Nw, adjeaione r* /, nos ; unde
nofter ; ours : fame fecret remedy known only to

ourfelves ; it is our own invention ; a panacea

.

NOT ; M*i, ne nec ; non -, no ; a negative

NOT-ABLE 7 rimo-xw, no/co-, XVwm, notus, no-

NOTE J tabilis, notandus ; unde nota ;

a mark, fign, obfervation.

NO-THING ; Ovfui, nihil ; not any thing : fee

NIL : Gr.

NOUN, OtofM, nomen ; the name of any thing t

vel a Tnutrxu, nofco ; to know ; the appellation by

which it is known.

NOURISH ; Ni«1if»£w, innovo ; to renew, re-

cruit, cberifh.

NOVEMBER; *Em*/t*wof, November ; k no-

vem ; nine

:

the ELEVENTH month

:

— here

again the fame abfuedity occurs, which we took

notice of under the art. DECEMBER ; and

therefore, mutatis mutandis, the fame obferva-

tions will fuit here.

NOV-ENNIAL j 'Emflxttf, novenarius j every

IHHth jtQTn

NOW*
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Ni XI Jfrom C it b a k» and L a t nr. O A
JIOW ; **Nw, mmet Upt.” the time prefent. Ifcrutari : a neufe; napes :”--he then refer? u$ to

NUftILOUS, N*fix«, nebula-, a cloud-, cloudy
,

| nofc ; but tbo’ he mentions a Gr. deriv. pf that

N(JCLEUS> nuciferus j nut-bear-; I word, yet he prefers the Sax. and Belg.

re*} *lfo the kernel, *>r bead ofa eomet. I NYAS-£<ra>£ ; though, as we have already

NUDGE, Nvov«), quart Hvirtt, pungo, fodico
,

I feen under the art. NIAS, there feems a great

vellico -, to pufb,fhove, or floake. I affinity between Nio<r<r»a, nidus, and mas
; yet,

NUDITY, Fvftmbty nuiitas ; the carnation in I with Skinner, propendet animus ut credam nof-

paintbng $ or nakednefi

,

I trum nyas, non Latins, fed Germanics efle ori-

NUGATORY *
tf ommno origine eft Hebrse- I ginis (for the Germans arc even now very great

wn, ac Sywm
;
quibus flag*, meerorem ; ut nania, I falconers) fc. a noftro eyas, vel eyefs-bawk, acci-

pianSum-y fignificant* Voff.” trifles, trifling. I piter apotropbus -, hoc a Teut. ey,ovum—(et hoc

NUISANCE, “ KnAcu, per metath. Aoxxu, I ab iCloy, ovum) q. d. accipiter, qui recens ab ova

made neceoi x in n abeunte, ut fspe fit; quafi I emerfit : a hawk juft excluded from tty egg.

J&mt**, itoceo

:

Voff."—tin/ his former deriva- I NYDDED, “ compelled, conflrained

:

Verft.’V*

tXM is far more fimpk j yi*. noceo, ft nex, necis-, I but this feems to be no more than NEEDED J

sad then derive nex, a N«tvf
,
quod idem acNixm, I —if fo, it is Gr.

martuus ; deadly, noxious, hurtful: fee NOCENX, I NYE ofpbeafants: ** alii,*' fays Lye,** feribunt

and NOIANCE: Gr. I eye (or rather ey) of pbeafants -, fortafle redius ;

NUMB; perhaps contraded, tranfpofed, and
|
nam articulum ejus, nomenque coaluifle multis

transformed from M*xv|W«r, plumbum -, lead ; me- I nos docet Junius exemplis ; as nadder, napron,

ttphorically heavy, fiufid, torpid -, alfo ftiff with I newt, nyas —but this is not derivation, unlefs

eaU. The had told us from whence eye was derived : it

NUMBER, Htf*u, diflribuo, numero, numerus-, I feems to be the fame with NYAS : Gr. above.

toreokon, or count up any quantity of units.' I NYMPH, “ N nympba: Npg.”—lome-
NUN; a coneradion perhaps of non-nupta-, I times it is ufed in the fenfe of nova-mpta-, unde

mtbo, nuptus fum-, or perhaps a Nu/*pii, I nympba -, fponfa -, a new-married bride

:

Clel. Way.
nympba, virgo-, an unmarried religious. 1 118, tells us, that ** the Druids invented, or

NUNCIO, Ntof, nuncius ; Nxyxwc Siculi decli- I adopted, moft probably in favor of the multi-

narunt: a meJTenger: unlefs we may derive it a Itude, the fecondary dodrine pf fpirits, or imps j

N**tx*«, prudentia -, Nmjpir, mentem habens
-,
a I whence the mythological word nymphs:”—but,

perfon of prudence, andgreat voifdom, entrufted with I if imps, and fpirits, be the fame, they feem to

the determination of the pope, or any great I have originated from a much higher fource ; for

perionage. I he himfelf has acknowledged, in p. 46, that

NUNCUPATIVE, Ovo/**-x*irlw, nuncupo ; ex
j
“ animus (vel anima) comes from the Gr.*»-EM-or,

nomen, et capio, occttpo, aucupor ; to declare ex- \fpiritus (quafi <?N-EMP) an imp, or fpirit ;’V—

frefsty by word of mouth ; a verbal declaration

:

I unde imps, and nymphs.

fee likewife QUOTH : Gr. I NYTE; “ Iceland, neita -, negare: Lye
NUPTIALS, On-utw, nubo, nuptus fum: vel I perhaps a N«x», nego, contendo

-,
to deny, by con-

nate, a Nvpfa, nympba-, a new-married perfon, I tending againft an opinion.

a bride. 1

NUT, Muxxjif, nuceris} nun, nucis ; all fruit I

-that has a bardJbeil. I

NUTATION, N*u«, »«c, nuto, nutatio-, a nod-
J

ding, or bowing. I AFF ; Oir\u,Oft*v, videre -, a natural-, fup-

NUT-MEG ;
** ab Angl. nut -, et Gall, mu- IVy pofed to be giftedwith an inflight into futurity-,

guette i nux mofebata, myrtflica : muguette autem I as if he couldfee more than mortal man.

proculdubio corruptum eft (is it not French?)! OAK; dutus, afper-, unde quercus-,

ft Lat. mofebata

:

Skinn. and Lye —but»«x and I the ftrongeft, bardefl tree in tne foreft : Cafaubon

mofebetta are not Lat. but evidently Gr. a I derives oak “ ab Ax-uAs?, glans ilicis -, ut arbor

Muxxfec-Meo-^of, vel 0^«r, ab O^w, QaSv, oleo, I ex frudu nominaretur

—

the acorn-bearing tree

:

edorem flpiro ; fignifying the bigb-feented, bigb-fla- I Belg. et Germ, eeckel -, the oak.

vourtd nut.
|

OAR, Ofu, moveo, concito ; to move, to ply the

NUZZLE : Skinner fuppofes it only a dif- I tumble oar.

ferent dialed for neflle: but Lye more juftly I OATH ** defeends,” fays Clel. Way. 43,
fuppofes it is defeended from nafus ; nafum “aliquo I

“ from aitb -, faith:*'—then all are Gr. either

indcre ; a Belg. neufelen ; nafo five i©ftro tacite I from U»9-u, fid-o -, fid-es ; faith, aitb, oath: vel

ab

a
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O B .From Greek, and Latin. O B
ab Atw, aio, dicoi unde aitb, faith

;

whatever is

affirmed upon our word.

OATS; “Sax. aren; hoc forte a verbo eran,
tdere j ubique enim avena equis, alicubi etiam
hominibus, efca eft: Skinn.”—fhould this be
right, let me only aflc the Dr. if efca is not de-
rived ab edo, efus ? and then, if edo is not derived

ab E<f« ?

OB We have many words in our language
beginning with this prepolition oh ; which will be
more properly found under their refpe&ive art.

unlefs when the primitives themfelves are not in

life; as in the following words, when compounded.
OB-EDIENCE, AoJ«, vox,/onus-,

E

vkxhu, audio,
ebaudio, obedio, obedientia : to liften to ; attend,

cbferve, fubmit.

OBELISC ;
“ 0|3fX«o-x#f, obelifeus ; a ftone cut

in the form of a pyramid : R. 0/3As;, veru ; a fpit:

Nug.”—it is a pity the Dr. could not give us a

better definition of an obelife, than that it was a

fane cut in theform of a pyramid j whereas it was
no more like a pyramid, than a fpit is like a

triangle: but Hederic might have milled him,

for he has defined O(3t\irxos by lapis pyramidis

gracilefcentis forworn habens ; it would have been

better if he had laid lapis obeli, virgula, vel

fagitta formam habens fagitta enim Greece 0(3Ae;

dicitur: the obelife being a magnificent piece of
marble, of one intire Jlone, cut in an oblong form,

and ending with a very obtufe angle a-top : none
of which articles can be aferibed to a pyramid:

—in Ihort, the obelife is fuppofed to have been

conlecrated to the fun, ana by its fhape to have
reprefented one of bjis rays.: now no philofopher

would ever have thought of reprefenting a ray

of the fun by a pyramid.

OB-ESITY ; Ely, edo, edi, efum, efus ; cbefitas-,

fat, grofs, gluttinous.

OB-JECT, fubjl. 7r«u, mitto, jacio, objicio,

OB-JF.CT, verb j objeClus : a placing between,

interposition, oppofition, contradiction.

OB- IT, E», mitto, eo\ obeo, obitus', death

,

an end, exit.

QB-JURGATION, Zm, jus, juris j jurgo, ob-

jurgaiio ; a chiding, rebuking, reproving.
' 03-LATE, talus, fpatiofus ; breadth,

longitudinally

.

OB LATION, &iou,fero, tuli, latum ; oblatio ;

an offering.

OB-LlQUE, A»£, liquus, liquis ; antiq. i. e.

Iranfverfus, obliquus ; awry, afant, athwart

:

Ypffius, dp Permuf. lit. fays, forte putes coaluifle

verbum obliquus ex 'OTl zytoz, tranfverfus.

OB-LIVION, hade xvu, A«0vcv.u, - Aridtd, latco,

latito, livifeo, antiq. oblivifeor, oblivio
; forgetful-

nefs , parjdon, remijjion, forgivenefs.

OBOLE; €< O(3ox#f, obelus

;

a fmall pieffcfc of
money: Nug.”—but not the current coin of this

kingdom. Dr.

OB-SCENE i Sxi«, umbra, feena ; qui&fcrena-,

a Jkreen, or covering to bide, or conceal any thing ;

quafi ob-fereen ; or, as Milton fays,

— '.— devife

What beft may for the prefent ferve to hide

The parts of each from other, thatfeem moft

ToJhame obnoxious.' - —
Par. Loft. B. IX. 1091.

there is another deriv. of the word obfeene, which
the Latins feem to have adopted, by their always

writing it with an €E, thus obfecenus, a K«*os,
I profanus, immundus, impurus ; unchafe, indelicate.

OB-SCURE, 2x#7»£«, Zxoba, tenebra ; obfeura

-

tio, obfeuritas

:

vel a Sxnfon, umbrofus, epacuo:

R. umbra \ a Jhadow, darknefs, dujkinefs.

OB-SEQUIES |E quafi equomai, fe-

OB-SEQUIOUS j quor, obfequor, obfequium,

obfequiofus : to follow a corpfe to burial ; to per-

form thefuneral rites : as alio to follow a perfon'j

humor ; to he ready, andfubfervient on all occafions.

OB-SERVANCE 7we make a diftin&ion in

OB-SERVATION } our language, between
thefe two words; obfervanu relates to duty in

keeping the laws, andpaying a due regard to the in

-

junctions of our fuperiors ; and obfervation relates

only to matters of curiofity ; in- forming a judge-

ment on whatever we hear, orfee: nay, the mari-

ners have affixed another idea to it ; as when they

fay, we have made a fine obfervation to day ; i. e.

taken a juft examination of the fun’s meridian

altitude, or well obferyed his place in the hea-

vens;—thefe diftindtions however are all ideal; for

the derivation, the root, the etymology is the

fame : fee SERVE : Gr.

OB-SESSION, E£c{azi} fedeo ; cbfejjio ; to block

up, befiege.

OB-SOLETE 7 “ foleo fimplex efle puto ab

OBS-OLETE j 'O\ot, quia in quo toti fumus,

id facere dicimur folere

:

Volf.” to grow out of

ufe :—vel ab Oaau/*», OXtw, perdo, interim ; to

lofe, defray, die : ob is neg. : obs aug.

OB-STACLE, Iftyii, x7«w, £7u,fio,objlo,obfa-

culum ; an impediment, hindrance, obfrudion,

OB-STETRICATION : Imp*, 27«, £?w, obfie,

obfietrix, quod obfifat, i.e. adfifiat putrper* ; a

mid-wife becaufe Jbe affiffs the good woman in

labor.

OB-STINACY 7 either from Irupi, Slew, 27m,

OBS-TINACY 3 obfio, obfiino, obfiinatio ;

*Tirox<*Jardlos, perftflive fubbornnefs : or elfe a

Tmu, wu, rtvtu, teneo ; tenacious, pertinacious in

opinion

:

the former feems the more preferable,

becaufe the Latins wrote obfinatus, not obfiineatus.

OB-STREPEROUS,
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O D From Grbzk,
OB-STkEPfiROUS, Slgofot, quad Xlgoftgtf,

ftrepitus ; any loud noife, or vociferation.

OB-TUSE, TW1», tudo, tundo, obtufus ; blunted

,

bruifed, beaten.

- OB-VIOUS, 0»«, via
-,
a way, road, or path :

ob is aug.

OC-CASION, K«7«, deorfum, eado, oecafio ; op-

portunity, fea/on, time.

• OC-CIDENTAL, from the fame root ; mean-
ing the fitting of thefun, in the wejlern parts of
the world.

OC-CIPUT, KfpoAn, caput, occiput -, tic binder

part of the bead.
' OCCULAR, Oxxot, oculus ; the eye it is ob-
fervable, that the Greeks faid Oxxoj, with two
wc : and- the Latins oculus, with only one c.

OC-CULT, KuXvirlu, occulto ; to bide, cover :

Litt.and Ainfw. derive occulto ab occulo ; and occulo

ex ob, et colo

;

i. e. colendo, five arando, obtegere.

OC-CUPY, Kxxlu, capio, occupo, occupatio
-,

tofeize, take poffeffion -,
alfo bujinefs, and employment.

OCEAN, “ oceanus

:

Nug.”*—
main fea j the vajl capacious refervoir of waters,

called tbe ocean ; which feems to have taken its

denomination 3 Ku«»tof, cceruletis, glaucus
; Jky-

color

:

Clel. Way. 9, derives “ ocean from eau-

kean j tbe bead, or chief colleRion of waters -

but furely eau is but a barbarous French per-

verfion of *T-.fag, utdlcc, udus, unda water

:

and
kean, ken, ben, bejf, boffi caff, copb, cepb, or rather

kepb, are all undoubtedly derived 3 Kt<p-a\n,

caput i tbe bead, or chief.

OCHRE? Cafaubon writes it oker, and yet

derives it ab Oygx, which Ihould have been
printed : colons quoddam genus, a pallor

e

denominatum -, a red earth, of a dark gloomy color.

OCTA-GON, Oxluyutot’, oRagonus, 0R0 angu-

los babens : a mathematical figure, having eight

angles: R. 0*7», 0R0, eight } et rmix, angulus,

an angle. '

OCTA-HEDRON, Oxlx-tlgx, oRo-hedra ; a
fblid figure in geometry, confuting of eight-Jides -,

and is one of thofe five, called tbe Platonic, or :

regular bodies

:

R. Ox7», 0R0 ; et Etga, planities.

OCTAVE, OySooc, oRavus j tbe eighth-, in mufic
-rtfignifies the eighth from any particular note,

counting that note as one,, either afcendtng, or-

-defcending.

v OCTOBER, Oxlw/tMiMf, the TENTH month :
:

—here again the fame abfurdity occurs, which we
took notice of* under the art. DECEMBER
and therefore, mutatis mutandis, the fame obfer-

vations will fuit here.

ODE, XI*, ode ; a fong.

ODIOUS, Qivu, inufit. Ofvoow, irafcor, odi $ td

<bi angry with, to bate -, to gain tbe ill will, or dif-

* s *

and Latir. O E
efieem of any one: we may be the more certain
of this derivation, fince it is the very fame which
is given by Homer in the Nineteenth Odyfley,
T. 407, where he makes Autolycus, the grand-
father of Ufyffes (who happened to be prefent at
his birth) name the child, and give this-reafon*
for calling him Ulyffes,

rioXXoitni/ yctg tyuyt Oivrrcc/xtvos rof ly.oc.vtd '

AySooccriVy yvvai£iv> ccvct %f)ovx irzsXv(3o]ftgxv*

Tm Ofurevc 0VOfX Zftd ZXMVfAOV - '
Since I came here difgufted at the race
Of many nations on the fruitful earth,

Ulyffes be the name I give:

—

the affinity is totally loft, and rmift be loft, in
our language.

ODOR, O^uq, odor-, o£wj odoro, odorifefus :

perfume-, .
.

- -
'

-

now gentle gales,

Fanning their odoriferous wings, difpenfe •

Native perfumes, and whifper whence they ftofe
Thofe balmy fpoils:- ..

' —
Par. Loft, B. IV, 156.

OECO-NOMY, “ Oixoto/uz, oeconomia ;
• the

government and management of a boufi -, or tbe dif-
pofal of any thing (frugally): R. O»**?, * boufi -,

and Nop#?, lex, modus, norma

:

Nug.”
OECUMENICAL: Clel. Way. nj, n - and

Voc. 37, very judicioufiy obferves, that «* the
Greeks of Conftantinople, to whom the Chriftiart
religion defcended from the Chriftians, Britons,
and Gauls, who compofed the flower and ftrength
of Conftantine’s army, prefled this word, as they
did many purely Celtic ones, into -the fervice of
the church, and tortured it into that barbarifm
of Oixa^fwxof, becaufe, N. B. becaufe they re>-

fpe&ed the whole habitable globe !”—well might
this gentleman fcout fuch a derivation : but even
now he has not been able to (hake off the Gr.

;

for he fuppofes, that “ oecumenical is only a bad
tranflation of ey-commons, or law-meetings —it

is true, the common councils were gemots, meetings,
or affemblies but then they were meetings of the
commons-, andconfequenrly derived aK©»w{, Kotvanoc,.

communis -, common, general affemblies of the people^

.OESO-PHAGUS, Otevfxyot, oefophagus, fio-
machus

,
gula -, the gullet, defcendingfrom the throat

to the left orifice of tbefiomacb.
OESTRON, Oirfoj, oejlrus, tabanus, asilus- ;

mufea quaedam aiftate boves infeftans, atque ex-
agitans : a gad-fly -, already mentioned, under the
art. BRIEZE: Gr.

1 cui nomen afilo
'

Romanum eft, oefiron Graii vertcre vocantes.

Geo. III. 147.
OF, Atrt, ab j Belg; af

,

Sax. op; abs, ex, ex-

ind) part of -moreover,

GFER-
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OFER-gtwriti “ an overwriting, aJuperferip

-

tion

:

Verft.”—but both Gr.

OFER-mode ; “ pryd, or infoltncie

:

Verft.”—

but both OVER, and MOOD, are Gr.

OFER-fcaedewud, “ ovcr-Jbadovvtd

:

Verft.”

—

but both Gr.

OFFALS, Oirw», JEol. pro 0/*wx, Hefyeh. or

rather, perhaps, O/xxvn, frudus cereales, quibus

vitam fuftentamus ; any eatables ; pieces of meat

;

fragments of viduals ; brokenfcraps.
OFFENCE, 9i»u, occido ; fendo i offenfto ; of-

fending, difpleafing.

OF-FER, offero\ to prefent an oblation.

OF-FICE, $uw, fo, facio, officium ; bujinefs, duty

,

function: or elfe ab E»«, epnw, opus, opificina,

officiate: Cleland, Voe. 156, derives office from

boff, or coff:—but coff undoubtedly derives 2

caput j the bead.

OF-FRUNGj “an offering, oblation

:

Verft.”

—fee OF-FER: Gr.

OF-SLEADj « pine, killed: Verft.”—but

SLAY is Gr.

OGLE ; Oxx9f, oculusi the eye.

OGRESSES: this word appeared fo truly

Gothic, that ho wonder Dr. Skinner was charmed

with its ruggednels ; and could derive it from

the “ Fr. Gall, ogreffes -, pila bellies -, bullets \

from the Sax. 03a, terror and then add, “ fem-

per colore nigro pinguntur j qui color triftittam,

ec horrorem nowt :”—but could not fee that his

ogreffes, and 05a (quafi ojyia) were derived ab

ilxt*, coloris fuoddam genus a pallore denommatum

:

fee OCHRE : Gr.

OH ! XI ! 0 1 adverbium vocantis, et excla-

mantis i an exclamation

!

OIL, “ Ea«i«,, oleum

:

Upt.”

—

ex oliva ; oil of
olives.

OILET, lAAof, oculus i the eye ; or any bole to

look through.

OINTMENT; Eyyv*, illino, infundo; ungo,

el unguo, unguentum } any fweet unguent, to pour

into a wound, &c.
OISTERS, “ Offtn. Offm, ojlrea ; tbefbdlfifb

fo called: Upt.”

OLD, “
'EinXof, *Ewx«l(f«c, ‘EnX«W«) veins ; aged,,

ontient : Cafaub. and Upt.”
OLEAGINOUS, £&*<«, olea, oliva ; belonging

to the olive.

OL-FACTORY t o£«, OeJW, Ohm, oleo, ol-

facio, olfaSorium ; fweet feented perfumes : belong-

ing to fmell: Butler has humoroufty preferved

this word, in his Hudibras, where he makes that

hero tell his fquire, that,
;

There is a Machiavelian plot, ,

Tho* vulgar narc olfaft it not. 1

Fart I. CantoL 741,

3 •

tndL a t 1 n. ON
OLIG-ARCHY, OXiyafgix, nttgnrthft1 panco-

rum dominatus; the government of afew: R. OXtyet^
paucus ; afew ; et Af%n,principatus ; Jway.
OLIO :

“ vox, cum re ipfa, super civitate

donata ; ab- Hifp. alia podrida ; quo nomine
Hifpani appellant mifcelam ex pluribus eduliis 1

puta eX came ovina, bubula, gallifia, porci pedi-
bus, allio, et caepis, ad quandam putrilagtneqi

codlis, confe&am: podrida enim Hifp. putridum
notat : hanc autem vocem din, 2 Lat. olio, leu

ut antiqui feripferunt aula, ortam credo : Skinn.”

—we might rather fuppofe with Litt. and Ainfw.
that olla was derived ab oleo ; unde olus, pi. olera,

qUod ih olid Coquitur confequently Gr. ab
AxJu, extrito J, ole

;

antiq. ole, vel oleo; crejco; to

grow

:

here ftgnifying all forts of pot-herbs, and
eatables

,

reduced to a butch-pot.

OLITORY i Axtm, extrito t, ala, entgeo, erefco;

ab ah, oleo, olus, elitorius ; any garden herbs,grow-
ing in a kitchen-ground.

OLIVE} Ea«im, olea } ExmPm, oliva, inferto

digamma : the olive tree, andfruit.
OLLET, “fbooel

;

q. d. ellet

;

2 Sax. aehm*
onxkui ; accendere

:

Dan. eld; ignis: Rajs”—
the only point now is to determine, whether adan
is not derived ab Hx« thefun, that great
origin, and fountain offre.
OLYMPIAD, Oxvfvrtt, OXvfena, Olympus ; a

bill between Tbeffafy and Macedon; alio a city

;

near which the Olympic games were celebrated:—
Clel. Voc.161, n; and 211, fays, that “ of-mp
is manifeftly the bill of the fphrits

;

(or si, tl,ik
d, and - ul (the vowel being indifferent) is the

coot of cell, coll, coUis, admen, ceJfits, exceljhs»

exctUens, in the fade o{ mountain, eminence, belli

or height but even then it would boGr. as

we have feen in HILL; and IMP likewife may
beGr.
OMELET, “ XWfuA*, oemelina; taken from

fie*, ovum; and fua», met

:

Nug."—a mixture of
eggs, 2nd honey : 2s for the Dr’s, honey, it is of
his own introducing ; perhaps according to his

own palate
:

' at leaft Skinner has given us no
fuch mixture ; but fays, “ crederem fic di&um
omelet, quafi ovuleturn, vel ovulatum

;

friffura ab
ovis:"—a frotzt of eggs, without any honey:—
butyet it is Gr. as above.

OMEN, Otenet, avis, augurium, omen

,

nm>
Jus; a token of good or bad luck, gatbond from
birds: fee SINISTER: Gr.

OMITT, Mifimpi, mitto; otniffio i to fafi by,

negleBy ox contemn.

OMNI-FARIOUS, Mint, quafi Ojuwf

omnifer ; bearing all things.

ON }* ON ;
“ Am, pro htxF*ht,furgs

:

eft enim
Aw iftud hortatorium, » vel excrckocraaa Homeno

perfanuliarc

:
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Q O' From Gxbs*, and Latin. OP
perfamiliare : Cafaub. and Jun.”—alludit qui-

dem ; fed certe on, on, on, elieipticus loquendi

modus eft, qoales fexcenti in omnibus linguis

reperiri poffunt he fhould have faid, before the

time of Homer, or even before that of the

Greeks.

ON-AGER, Ofxygtt, onager ; afmus ferns \ a
xoild-afs i perhaps the zebra: R.Qk*, qfinusi an

aft

;

and Aygot, ager ; wild.

ONCE?0»oj, o»ov. Joins-, vel ab £*, p»*, *E»,

ONE i unus, a, urn -, one, unity, at one time

formerly.

ONERARY, Om, afmus ; quod animal oneri-

bus ferendis natum Jit ; hinc onerofus ; loudened,

opprejfed with any heavy weight.

ONESIMUS, " Ontnpof, Qnefimus ; one of the

difciples of St. Paul : K. On/ti
, juvo j et Ona-iy,

utility, advantage: Nug.”
ON-GANj began: Verft. Sax.—but began

is Gr.

ONION, *Ev, Oiov, unus, unio } a bulbous root,

or fcallion

:

unde “ unio
; quod in conchis nulli

duo reperiantur indifcreti ; i. e. ftmiles ; <z pearl,

called an union ; becaufe, tho' many are found in

oneJbeil, yet not any one of them is like another

whatever foundation Litt. and Ainfworth might
have had for fuch a definition; yet when we fpeak

of the garden onion, it may be better to take the

derivation of Hefych. who explains by
r» Tlgaa-tt*, porrones.

ONKNEW, “ difcouered, defcemed

:

Verft.”—
but KNOW, is Gr.

ON-SET, or attack ; both Skinner, and Lye,
fuppofe this word is derived a Sax. onperrung ;

and that it is compounded of on, and fit ;—but
fet is undoubtedly Gr.

ON-TYNED, “ unclofed, unloofed

:

Verft.”—
it feems to be only a various dialed for untwined ;

i. e. untwified, untied, unloofed: and if fo, it would
be Gr.

ON-WARD, Avx-Tgtiru, adverto ; to-ward.

.

ONYX, Ohj£, onyx
;
gemma quadam ; a jewel,

fo called.

OONS, a contraction of WOUNDS : cor.fe-

quently Gr.

OOZE : from the Gothic appearance .of this

word, it is no wonder that the etymol. have been
perplexed about it : Skinner fuppofes it to be de-

rived “ a Sax. opr, Jquamma, cortex quercus, quo
ad denfanda coria utuntur coriarii ; tanner's owfe,

oufe : dod. Th. Henlh. videtur corruptum a Fr.

Gall, eaux ; aqua, fc. coriariorum ;”—but per-

haps no Frenchman would admit offuch a deriv.

;

for eaux, which is but the plural of eau
,
never

yet fignified either mud, Jlime, or even tamers
owfe. Lye fays, " a Sax. paep, humor-, ab Iceland.

!
vos, idem fignante ; hue referendum oozy ground-,

folum uliginojum —now, had this gentleman but
recolle&ed this paffage, when he arrived at the
art. want, he probably would have correded ic,

|

according to what he there afferts ; viz. “ ab
A<r*t eft wafe, limrn :"—this wafe is undoubtedly

1 th.e fame with the Sax. pxf, and gave origin to

ooze, as both of them are derived ab Aa-»f, fig-

oifying any marfhy, muddy, fenny place*

OPAKE, Oujrif, vel flvis, ops, terra ; nam um-
bra et frigoris captandi caufa in fubterraneos fe
fpecus abdebant: If. Voflius derives opacus a n*xy;,
vel potius ab A»xor, crajfus, altus

:

—but darknefs

perhaps is a fenfe that n*^vf, and Amos, never

yet bore: befides, opacity, or darknefs, is totally a

different idea from crajjitude, and denftty -, as dif-

ferent as tbefubftance itfelf from theJhadow.

OPAL ; &<!', uiroj, quafi £lva\os, oculus ; quod
oculorum aciem, et nitorem confervet : a precious

Jlone, Jbhting like fire ; and faid topreferve thefight.

OPE-land ; “ ground plowed up every year,

that is always light, and open: Ray —confc-

quently Gr. as in the following art.

OPEN ;
“ Oiyu, Anoiyu, aperio : Upt.”—or,

by tranfpofnion, it may be derived a $*»»», quafi

npxtii, pando
-,

to difplay abroad, open wide.

OPERATION, Eirw, operor, opus, operofus ;

work, labor, employment
-, toilfome, and laborious.

OPHIR, Opxg, Ophir

a

countryfo called.

OPHIUCHUS, O<pi*xos, Ophiucbus ; angui-te-

nens, Jideris nomen ; the ferpent bearer

a

conftella-

tionfo called.

OPHTHALMIC, O^xXpos, cpthalmicus -, ocu-

lus belonging to the eye.

OPIATE, Ox»o», opium thejuice of poppy.

OPI-FICER ; Evu, operor, opifex a workman,

an artifi.

OPINION, Oioftxi, OF tfAxi, et «Fmu, opinor,

opinio-, to think, tojudge,fuppofe, or fancy: vela
Wnvu, moneo.

OPI-PAROUS, Ovnf, vel fixis, ops, opts, terra j

unde opes, opum ; et n»gu, paro ; to acquire riches ,

alfo delicate, coftly, luxurious.

OPIUM, “ Oiricir, opium ; the juice of poppy :

R. Ovet, fuccus

:

Nug.”
OPLE, opulus i witch-hazel-, aJhrubfo called.

OPO-BALSAMUM, Oirot3*A<r<t/*»», opobalfa-

mum
; fttccus, feu liquor, qui ex balfamo manat : the

juice of the balm of Gilead.

OP-PIGNERATE, n«yvv
1
u», pango ; vel IIu£,

n-jypv, pugno ; unde eppignero-, to pawn, to gage,

to pledge.

OP-PILATE, n»Ac«, pilo ; to drive clofe -, oppi-
,

latus ; an entrancefiopt up.

OP-PONENT, 0«, pono ut a Aw, done op-

pone -, to withfiand an antagonift.

Uu OP-PORTUNITY,
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OP-PORTUNITY, Qcflou, porto, portus, unde

opportunus
;
quafi ob portum, portui propinqms -,

quod navigantibus maxime utiles optatique funt

portus: a commodious, convenient, and feafonable

harbour.

OPTICS, " Oiflixtt, Viforius

;

R. Odloyat, video

:

Nug.”—•whatever relates tofight, or the doflrine of
vifion.

OPTION, (< Ovju, Otfloyui, opto ; to fee } to

confider -, bccaufc choice requires confideration

:

Nug.”
. OPULENT, Ovihr, vel time, ops: *c vel diftae

opes ab ope, quae eft terra •, unde effodiuntur opes:

VoC”

—

wealth, riches, power.

OR, either -, Ovit, Out’ j hinc aud j vel converfa

media d in tenuem t, aut\ bl-either this, »OR that.

ORA-CLE, Xgau, oraculum edo ; to declare an
oracle-, and Kaaw, claudo -, which before was Jhut
tip, kept fecret.

ORAL j 0<rs-<x, vox i os, oris ; the mouth, voice,

utterance.

ORATION 7 *Piw, hoc eft Eft«, dice -, unde
ORATOR J 'Ptfluf, orator, oratio -, an oration,

or public fpeech : hinc oro to pray, beg, plead }

and from hence comes the expreffion in our old

law books, of your daily orator

,

for your daily

,

Or conftant petitioner or, as we now fay, your pe-

titioner/hall ever pray:—Voflius quotes Nunnefius

for deriving oro, ab Af«, vel Af«/*a*, precor ;

quod ab Af*, preces -, Agvlvgir, oratores unde

A#fof, vel Aof»£«», fermocinari •, to talk, converfe,

difeourfe, harangue.

ORB, Kuflof, curvus ; Booj-afa, bura 5 a plow-

tail, or rather bull’s-tail -, a bura by tranfpolition

is urbs, urvus, curvus, orbis\ nam urbare, et or-

bare eft circulo urbem circumfcribere ; to draw a
circle with a plow, where a city, or boufe fhould

be built.

ORCHARD, “ Of Of^oj, hortus j a gar-

den , or fruit ground: Cafaub. and Upt.”—or,

perhaps orchard may be derived a Xofloj, cobors j

ut fignificet Ivy^eglot, confepta, hortum, eodem fepto

comprehenfa j trees growing in the fame enclofure j

hedged, or walled in.

ORCHESTRA, Q%yyce*,orcbeftra ;
pars theatri,

in qua chorus faltabat ; that part of the theatre,

where antiently the chorus danced

:

R. moveo,

faltare facio ; to move, to dance.

ORCUS, Ofxof, jusjurandtm an oath: Orcus,

quatenus eft locus, ab Ofxoj juramentum commode
duci poteft, utpote per cujus paludem dii jurent

:

veljuramenti deus, quatenus eft perfona ; the infer-

nal feat, or lake, which the godsfolenmly invoked:
—Voflius is of opinion it ought rather to be de-
rived “ ab Ofx°«» fovea, in qua conduntur mortui ;

the grave : ipfum vero Of^ot dicitur, quafi Ofi/^ofS
1

ab Ofv<r<r», fodio ; to dig a hole -there is only

one objeftion to this deriv. Which is, that the

common orthogf. contradi&s it : for the Latins

always write it orcuS, not orebus.

ORD : Junius and Lye fuppofe, that when ord

fignifies initium

,

it is derived a Sax. a Cimbr.—
but if initium fignifies exordium, and ord fignifies

initium, then we have already feen, under the art.

EXORDIUM, that the root of this word is Gr.

as likewife in the following art.

ORDAIN 7 Offof, reBus, in return tendens, di

-

ORDER J rigo, bene rem gerere

:

vel ab O^oyxi,

orior, excitor: ** vel ab inufit. Ofhu, unde OfJx/ta,

lana carpta, et operi parata

:

fane ordiri proprie

vox eft textorum, cum texere incipiunt j unde ordiri,

five exordiri, et detexere, five pertexere, opponun-
tur: Voff.” orditto ; to create, or commijfton : ordi-

nalis ; laid, or placed in order

;

Ofo* Sw, ordo.

"OR-DEAL: when Verftegan, 63, informed

us, that " the Saxons, or Germans, had among
them fower fortes of ordeal, which fome in Latin

haue termed ordalium he little imagined he was

writing Gr. ; but fo far from this, that he looks

upon it to be pure Sax. j for, he fays, ** or is heer

vnderftood for due, or right -, and deal, for parte ;

as yet wee vfe it ; fo as ordeal is afmuch to fay as

due-parte, or dome, or iudgement:”—now we might
properly afk, how or came in Sax. to fignify

due, or right, if it had not originated ab Of-6oc,

rebtus ; whatever is right, juft, and true -, as all

judgement ought to be ?—and deal, or parte, we
have already feen is Gr. under the art. DEAL,
or diftribute.

ORDURE j
u Gall, ordure ; Ital. lordezza,

fortafle funt ab AfSx, quod Hefych. exponit

fj.QXMey.oc, inquinamentum : Jun.”

—

f‘ ord
;
fordidus,

a fordes

:

Skinn.” (a Xxiju, vel 2<*fo«, verro)

" Ital. lordezza, indubie nuit ab Iceland, lorr j .

ftercus : Lye:” muck, dirt, dung, filth,/weepings.

ORE } either from 0««f, tnons ; becaufe dug
out of the hills : or elfe from O^uyya, fodina ; ab

Of vTlu, fodio ; to dig ; the lump of coarfe, unpurified

fubftance, which is firft dug out of the mine

:

—after

Junius has mentioned this derivation, which is

undoubtedly the true one, it is remarkable that

he adds, " nam Angl. oar (as he writes it, inftead

of ore) et Belg. oor, videri poflunt ortum traxifle

ex &f«v, cum curd cuftodire -, qudd ejufmodi fodi-

nas, propenfiore femper curd, fepiant mortales —
true i but this, is only a fecondary caufe ; for

they muft firft of all be fodina, mines, before

they can be kept, or guarded.

ORE-wWj “ quaedam algae fpecies, qu<e

Cornubiae agros mirificS fecundat ; lie dicta,"

fays Ray, ** qu6d ut aurum incolas locuplet, et

auro emi mcretur t”—thb is bot a very poor
conceit.
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conceit, tho’ even then it would be Gr.~>-but
fince this ore-wood is a fpecie* of alga, or fea*
weed, it feems more naturally to be derived from

the fame root with SHORE} i. e. Jbore-wood,

jbore-weed, or fea-weed, call on theJbore

:

confe*

quently Gr.

OREADES, Oreades
-,
the nymphs of the

mountains, in Diana’s train: R. Qgm, mens ; a
mountain.

ORGAN, " 0{y*vo>, an hftrument

:

Nug."
ORGIA, Ofy»», orgia

} proprie facra Baccbi

:

Bacchanalian revels, held on the tops of mountains ;

mro rut Ofvv.

ORI-CHALCUM, OfwpgacAiur; ab Ofk, mans ;

et X«Axof, as ; o kind of mountain brafs * or cop-

per ore-, a metal of greAt value; commonly
written aurichalcum

,

as if it related to gold ; but

etymology fhews the error there is a paflkge

in Deut. viii. 9, which feems to exprefs this word
by a circumlocution : “ a land, whnfe ftones are

iron } and out of whofe bills thou mayeft dig brafs.

ORIENT, Of Of«/**», orior-, partes mundi
orientalts, ubi fol oritur j the Eaftem quarter of the

globe, where the fun rifts.

ORI-FICE, Omu, quafi Offasj vox, unde os,

oris i orificium ; abort, ttfacio, tanquam os-fallum -,

(

to make an opening, like a mouth.

ORIGANY, Oferyxyw, origanum-, montegardens }

,

an herb.

ORIGINAL, Of0f**», orior’, origo, originatio

;

the fource; beginning of any thing.

ORISONS, , orator \ oro, orationes
;
prayers

,

petitions.

ORK, Ofv0, efwy#f, orea ; afifh fo called.

ORKNEY-i/Wj, fays Clel. Voc. 7 j and 173

;

** are a contraction of hor-reich-innys
} or rather

y-hor-reichin-eys } ijlands of the Northern jurif-
dillion:”—but here feems to be an evident bar-

barifm of three Greeks words : her from K*ufo*

:

reicb from Af^at, quafi 'fetyu, rego } unde regio
;

unde regnum : and innys from AA?, XxX»<, falum ,

unde infula-, quafi iwiyj-ula ; an ifland.

ORNAMENT, fl^x, venujlas ; ii^xiov, orna- ‘

menturn -, to deck, to drefs out with decorations.

ORNITHO- LOGY, OfwficXcycy, oruithologia :

!

a treatife on birds. "

ORPHAN, “ OfQatot, orphanus

:

Nug.”—,
neither Littleton, Ainfworth, nor Morell, give us
orphanus ; which feems to originate ab Ofipoc,

orbus, orbatio, orbitas
-,
privation, or being ren-

i

dered deftitute of parents.

ORTHO-DOX, “ O^6oio^ot, orthodoxus; one
'

who has a true and juft knowledge of the faith

:

R. Office, reQuSpJincerus -, et Ac**«, videor, eenfto j

Ao£*, feyttntio, opinio : Nug.”

and- L a t i,k. O $

ORTHO-GONAL, Offitymw, reSangulus ; a
reftangle.

“
Offi»yf<tf»*, orthogra-

of writing: R. Of0cs,

to write -, true fpelling :

ORTHOGRAPHY,
pbia ; a proper manner

reSIus •, et rgxpw, feribo -,

Nug.”
OS-CILLATION, Z««, cieo, ofcillo, ofcillatio ;

tofhake, move, or vibrate: R, Q<r<r«, vox, os -, et

ctlleo, antiq. i. e. cieo, oJciUum-moveo an
image of Bacchus hung up in trees, in order to

render their vines fruitful} that 'part being ac-

counted the mod profperous, to which the image
turned mod fnequently, when moved by the

wind, or otherwife to this rural opinion, Virgil

alludes,

Et te, Bacche, vocant per carmina la?ta, tibique

Ofcilla ex aha fufpendunt rqollia pinu :

Hinc omnis largo pubefeit vinca feetu

}

Complehtur vallefque cavae, faltufque profundi;

Et quqcunquedeus circum caput egit honeftum.

Geo. II. 388.
OSCITATIQN ; from the fame root ; fignify*

ing a yawning, err gaping.

OSCULATION ; 0<r<r«, vox ; os, oris -, vel ab
vel Ot^»f, ofculum-, a hifs.

OSIER, “ Own* ; Upt.”

—

falix, vimtn ; a fal-

low, willow -,

$f*£i St i*n piirteri StapTrcgi; Oitrv'ivytn :

Communivit quoqueipfam cratibus undiquefafignis :

Then bound theftdes with ofier hurdles round.

Odyff. E. V. 25 6.
OS-PRAY, Ortov- fna-Tu, pxyZ, quad pxtyu,frango

;

offifraga, quad ojfrpraga-, ab ojftbus frangendis j a

fpecies of eagle, that breaks the bones of his prey,

by dropping it from fome great height.

OSSE, “ to aim at, intend-, ojftng comes to bojing

I did notoffeto meddle with it-, did not dare-, forte

ab audeo, aufus

:

Ray —confequently Gr. as in

AUDACIOUS : Gr.

OSSI-FY, Of-tov-yvu, ojjifio } to become bone } as
the veins will ofify with age. *

OST-END }
“ fo called,” fays Verftegan,

p. 60, “ from its Eafterlyfituation
:”—but, if oj'tr

dgnides Eaft then, as we have feen, it is Gr.
OS-TENSIBLE ?o^0*x/*j{f-Tc t«®. Ion.

OS-TENTATION 5 *m», teneo, oftendo -, eic

ob, et tendo ; vett. obs-tendo, et elifo. b, ab os, et
teneo •, i. e. teneo ob oculos

-,
nam veteres dicebant

oftinet, pro oftendit } to jbew -, to hold up to publick

view, to expofe to thefight ofall men.

OSTEO-LOGY, OnoXoyi*, oftcologia ; trailus

de ojftbus } a treatife on the bones.

OSTIARY }
“ funt qui oftium Grsecam haberfe

originem arbitrentur ; fed omnino Latinuna eft

vocabulum } five ab ore dicatur, quia fit os domus;
five quad obftium dicatur ab obftando: Voff.”—

(J u 2 and
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andyet lie might here be combated with his own
words j for under the art. os, oris, he derives

that word ab 0<r<r«, vox ; imo, lays iiaac likewife,

ab OvJ/, facies, vultus

:

and, as for obftando, that

word is fo evidently Gr. that nobody can doubt

it : this aficrtion, therefore, that oftium omnino
Latinum eft vocabulum is the more remarkable

from fo great an etymol. : oftiary then fignifies

the wide opening of channels, which form the mouths

of great rivers ; thus Virgil fays,

Quaque pharetratte vicinia Perfidis urgct,

Et diveria ruens feptem difcurrit ih ora.
'

Geo. IV. 49O.

Carthago Italian) contra, Tibeririaque lbnge

Oftia — jEn. I. 13.

OSTRACISM, Orf*x»o7Mf, oftradfmus, rtle-

gatio per tejlulas j a ten year’s banilhment among
the Athenians, which was 'done by delivering a

Jhell (Orf*xo») with the condemned perfon’s name
written, or encloled in it j this cuftom was in-

vented to abate the immoderate power.of the. no-
bles } and is faid to have been introduced by
Cliftbenes, who, for his reward, was the firft per-

fon condemned.

OSTRICH, “ n^n9oxxy.rMc, flruihio ; per apo-
copen: Upt.”—-a bird focalled; R. Zlf'aQo^paffer

;

vel quaevis alia avis j et : avicamelus

;

quod colli et crurum longitudine fimilis fit

camelo

:

a bird, which from the length of its

neck, and legs, refembles a camel.

OTHER j
“

’Elegec, alter, alius ; another

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
'

OTTER, “ Sax. orop ; Belg. and Teut. otter

;

Fr. Gall, loutre ; La{. lutrai Gr. Eau^hj, jTLol.

pro Ewtyvf, to tv Sixym : becaufe it

lives chiefly in the water

,

or near the water, or ri-

ver’s banks.

OVAL ?** tin, ^Eol. tlFov, ovum: Nug.”
OVARIUM j —interpofuo digamma; an egg;

a clufler of eggs

:

alfo whatever refembles an egg.

OVATION ; 07f. ovis, interpofrto digamma,
quafi oFif, ovis » a fheep; which in the ovation,

or lejfer triumph, was led before the general, and
afterwards offered in facrifice. -

.
OVEN ;

** Auhv, AvF«v, accendere

:

, or foom
Iirvot, furnus .* Upt.” a fiirn&ce.

OVER, “
'Tirff, fuper

:

Cafaub.”—“nifiex Avo:
Mulca/«/>erPriamo rogitans,/«^rHedore multa.

iEn. I. 750. Upt.”
OVERT-a#; “ Fr. Gall, ouvert

;

Longob^rd.
overto; Lat. aperio ; Skinn.”—confequently de-

fyi

ea a 9t^u. pario, unqe apeno open* mantfeft,

OVERTURE in mufic Tfram the foregoing
OVERTURE, or offer$ root : in mufic figni-
ng the piece which opens the whole performance:

in public life it fignifies conditions, propofals, an
opening for accommodation.

St. Mary OVERY : Clel. Voc. 179, is of opi-

nion, that “ St. Mary Over has been disfigured

from the words St. Ferry Over

;

the ferry being
eftablilhed there, before London-bridge was
built —granting to this gentleman the fuppofi-

tian> that a ferry was eftablifbed there from the

remoteft antiquity, ftill it would be Gr. as undec
the art. FERRY : but it feems more probable,

that the name of this famous church was given to

it, on account of its fituation, it being built on

the otherfide of the river Thames with refpedt to

London ; and confequently Overy is not a proper
name, but a contraftion of over-ree, that is,

over the river ; St. Mary over the river

;

and con-

fequeiitly ftill is Gr.: fee OVER, and RIVER :Gr.

OUGHT, mufl lOtpaXw, debeo , decet, incumbit

OUGHT, owed\ mihi; it behoves me.

OVI-PAROUS ; tlov-ftfu, ovum-pario

;

thofe

creatures that bring forth eggs;in contradiftinftion

to thofe that are viviparous.

OUMER j
“ umbra

;

unde forte originem ha-

bet : Ray —but umbra is Gr.

OUNCE, the animal; Skinner derives it “a
Fr. GalL once, oinze

;

Hifp. onfa

;

Ital, tonza ;

Lat. lynx —Gr. A
OUNCE, weight ; Ovyyut, vel Ouyx»«, uncia >

an inch in length ; an ounce in weight ; the twelfth

part of a foot, or a pound troy :—Clel. Voc. 167,
is rather of opinion, that “ uneia denoted only

a notch, or an icb, in the fteel-yard ; dividing the

pound into leffer weights:”—our prefent fteel-

yards are divided into fo many equal pounds, all

of which are diftinguifhed by fo many notches in-

deed, but all thofe notches are at equal diftances,

whether they be inches, more, or lefs : however,
we are not to fuppofe, that by a notch

,

or an icb,

this gentleman meant an inch ; it is much more
reafonable to fuppofe, he meant the fame as an

ick, in p. 83, i. e. a notch made by a blow, or a

ftroke

:

—confequently Gr. as in HIT : Gr.
OVRAGE; “ Fr. GzW. ouvrage

;

a Lat. ope-

ratio : Skinn.”—a Gr. E»w, operor, opus, operatic

;

a work, or performance. \

OURANO-SCOPY, Oufano-a-xcnrof, qui caelum

contemplatur ; a contemplator, or obferver of the

heavens : R. Ouj*w>r, cesium ; et 2xoiro<;,fpeculator :

properly an aflronomer.

OUST 7 “ lifliw, ur*>, trudo, pello

:

Upt.”

—

to

OUT 3 drive away ; to force any one out from
his lawful poffefiions.

OUT-STRIP : Skinner ftruggles hard to de-

rive this word from the Teut. ftruetzen,fprutzeny
fpritzen ; profilire, inftar aqute fiphone proje«51ae j

or, perhaps the fimile might have been nearer,

if
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if he had faid, to Jboot-forth, like fprouts in the

fpring j and confequently will take the fame origin

with SPRlNG-/cr/i>, and STRIP-LING: Gr.
• OWE ; Oi debeo

-,
to be in debt.

OWL, Oxoxuyji, ox«xwg«, ulula j a bird, fo called

from its bowling, or rather booting noife: et clamor

mulierumfacrificantium.
OWN, acknowledge] “ n*tu, fed frequentius

OWN, mine > Slvtopctt, emo, mercor
•,

O’WNypoJfe/s J compare mihi -, meum facto:

Cafaub.”— to make any thing our own by confejjion,

purchafe, or poffejfion.

OX ; Baj, bos: “Belg. os-, Teut. ocbfz

:

Skinn.”
p—a caftrated bull.

OX-FORD : " the trivial circumftance of a
ftream fordable by oxen (and why not for borfes

too ? fays Clel. Voc. 7 2, n,) could fcarce be au-
thority fufficient to give name to fo confiderable

a lhire, city, and univerfity •” yet he acknow-
ledges, p. 71, that “ rhidychen may fignify aford
for oxen, or kine ; whence Qxenford naturally ; but

furely rbaadt-ey-ken

,

the head place of ftudying

learning, affords a much more natural and cha-

rafteriftic defignation — true ; but rty, and
reicb, feem to originate ab Af^w, by tranfpofitron

‘?ayu, rego, rex, regnum, regio

:

and rbaadt, radt,

radtingt, feem to come from *P«-|3J<k, rad ius :

ken from cognofco -, to know, or ken-ow :

and ey may be Celtic (or febool, or college

:

this,*

however, does not account for the appellation of

Oxford -,
the mod probable deriv. of which has

been fuggefted to me by a paffage in Camden’s
Britannia, p. 592, where Edward Llwyd fhews,

.

that tc
‘ivyfk is a derivative ofgwy, or wy, fignifying

a river, or water -, for there were formerly in Bri-

tain many rivers of this name (by way of emi-
nence) which may now be diftinguifhed in Eng-
land by thefe fhadows of it, ex, ox, ux, oufe, efk,

,

wyjk i but, becaufe fuch as are unacquainted

with etymological obfervations, may take thisj

for a groundless conje&ure, that it is not fuch >

will appear,, becaufe in Antonirie’s Itinerary, we’
find Ex-eter is called Ifca (quafi Wyfka

,

or 1Vekf-\

eter) from its fituation on the ex, on the river:"—
let us now apply this remark to our prefeht art. 1

.Oxford, and we may perhaps be able to arrive at!

the true deriv. of that name, which certainly

cqpld have, no connexion with the idea of its

being a place where the river Ifis was fordable]

for oxen* borfes, or any fuch cattle ; but that thej

firft fy 11 able Ox is only another dialect for ex, ux,,

attfe, upbt Moyfk, wy, or gwy -, all which wofcls inj

iSheaatierit Britiih tongue, fignified a river, or

muster's and from hence we find many rivers bear-

.ing this fyllable in their compofition, asOxus,
Qsbus^Jxts, QaxeSy 4raxu ofBaftriaua > and from

and Latin* O Y
hence likewife we find in Virgil,

Rapidum Greta veniemus Oaxen. Eel. I. 66.

and Ox-ford fignifies only that the river (Ifis)

was thereabouts firft of all, antiently, fordable:

fo that Oxford at laft is Gr. and a wonderfully

ftrange deviation from ‘T-ty, aqua ; water, or ri-

ver j the firft fyllable of which Gr. word, *T, the

antient Britons converted firft into /», or wu,

then into wy, gwy, wys, wyjk, ifca, oufca, ofca,

ofcaford, Oxford

:

as for ford, it is evidently Gr.

aQtfl-co, porto, quafi forto, or fordo-, to carry, or

ford over.

OX-GANG, or ofk'm j
* c a bos ; et gang j itio :

here ufed to fignify, quantum terra; ab uno bove

arari poteft: Skinn.”—as much land as an ox

could plow ; i. e. go over in a day : but ox, and
go, or GANG, are Gr.

OXTER f“ perhaps abaxilla;the arm-pit.-Ray:”

—perhaps from the Gr. ; fee AXILLARY : Gr.

OXY-MEL, “ Ogujn*x» : a drink made of

honey, water, and vinegar: R. MtX,, Hot, honey r

Nug.”—the Dr. has dafhed it with a little water -,

and perhaps his receipt may be a good one.

OYERl unfortunate, unlucky words! fo full

OYES > of law terms as Minfhew and Skinner

OYEZ) are, one would have expected full

fatisfa&ion in the etymology of thefe words ; but

inftead of that, altum filemium in the one, and
very' little fatisfattion from the others the Dr.
indeed explains the firft of thefe words by <c Ft.

Gall, commiffion d’ouir et terminer ; verbatim man-
datum audiendi et termhtandi

:

and the two laft by
Fr. Gall, oyez ; audit

e

j cui optime refpondec

Attica iLla praeconum Ax«t, 2*7* —and that is

all :—to hear an ignorant officer, in our public

courts of juftice, bawl out three times to his

ignorant countrymen, 0 yes l 0 yes l 0 yes l what

muft he himfelf, and many of his auditors un-

derftand by that vociferation ? two or three gentle-

men of the coifmight perhaps knowwhathe meant

by it ; that it was a barbarifm of the Fr. Gall,

word OYEZ, which is but another barbarifm of
the Gr. word ax-OTE-alt ! <*x-OT2-aIf ! audited

audite ! bear ye ! bear ye ! ceafe all noife / make
no farther difiurbance in the court ; but now attend

to the judge, and the trial: R. Aus, Ou?, auric-,

the ear-, unde audio:—Clel. Way. 28, does not

admit of this deriv; for, he fay 9,
“ it does not

come from the Norman-French oyez, bear , but

fignifies, this is the time appointed for jujiice-y

oy, or ey now is ; i. e. now is juftice:"—

r

but even

then it would be.Gr. ; for ey, ey, and Vey law, or
juftice, comes from A*-yw, dico,jus dicere1

: and as

is Gr. likewife : let me only obferve, that the ge-

netai interpretation of the law diiStionarics is hrs

favor of the former opinion.

P. PABULUM 5
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P.

E
ABULUM ; Bcrxcti, pafco, pavi

;
pabulum ;

food) pafiuragc

;

or any kind of nourijbment,

i of animate, and inanimate things.

PACATION ; n»ryvw/*«, unde Dor. n*y*,pango,
pan j pax

,
pacts, pacatus

:

hinc Tlayen ojkoj,

fcedus, juramento fancitum, tt paStum ; to covenant,

bargain, agree ; come to terms of accommodation

alfo to make peace, reconciliation, and atonement

:

to be pacified, and appeafed, by compaff.

PACE, $aivfc>, pecfaI, quafi Otxtiu, pando, pandi ;

fajfus i quia fit pedibus paffts j aftep made by ex-

or difiending the feet.funding.

PACK
PACK ofcards

PACYL-clofe

VACYL-clotb

VACYl-borJe
PACK of bounds
PACK-*/
VACYL-faddle
TACK-tbread
PACK-np
PACKER
PACKET
PACKING
PACKING-«ft&J

“ Teut. packen ; abire, difee-

dere,faceffere

:

Skinn.” to

depart, to get every thing

in readmefs to be gone ; and

confequently they all feem

to originate a n«xys, craf-

fus,Jpiffus, den/us-, when
every thing is packed clofe,

and crowded thick : there

aretwo other etym. ir.Jun.

viz. a n»*7«, vel Ilaxlof,

compactus, compreffus ; as

when we lay clofe-packed

:

or dfe a <f>*kc\q{, fafeis,

fafciculus any thing tied up in a bundle ; alfo any
number of things colletled together.

PAD, tread down: ndltu, calco j Halve,- via

trita ; a trodden path.

PADDLE, n*!a,<nru, quatio, concutio ; to beat,

or Jlrike with oars.

PADDOCK, a different dialed
{
ofparruck, or

final 1 PARK : Gr.

PAD-LOCK ; half Latin, half Greek
; fera-

pendula ; a hanging-lock.

PAD-NAG : whether we underffand pad in

the fenfe of path, meaning a roaded horfe ; or in

the fenfe of faddle ; it is Gr. : and NAG, we
have feen, is Gr. likewife.

PAiAN, Tlatav, bymnus, in laudem Apollinis et

Diatue ; vel qui praclaro euidam viro canebatur ; a

triumphal Jong :—Ainfworth gives us the three

following deriv. two t» Ilavftv tSc a.nat : vel forte

fimplicius avo t« Tlxm*,fanare ; for this he quotes

Euffathius : vel two rS Eirantip, laudare -, ex Ewi,

et Anre(, laus, collaudatio : and yet perhaps He-
deric has given the more proper one, viz. a
Ileum, Apollo j nempe a nmu, ferio, percutio •, ed
quod Apollo Pythonem fagittis percujjit.

PAED-AGOGUE j n*»teeyuyot, padagogus j

puerorum inftitutor, a tutor, majler, or dircBor of
boys

:

R. lLwf, puer, et Ayuyu, dux.

and L a t J w. FA
PjEDO-BAPTISM, Houbo-^enflKT/xot, puerorum-

baptifmus ; the baptifm of children adult.

PAGAN, n*yoj, collis j quia primitus in colie,

fecuritatis causa, xdificia exftruebant : vel a

Iliiyn, Dor. Hoeyn, font ut fit illorum qui fonte ex

eodem bibunt

:

hinc pagus ; a village, or country

Gentes dixere Paganos, quod fub Chriffi vexillis

non militarent

:

the Chrillians ftigmatized the

Gentiles with the appellation of Pagans, becaufe

they would not fight under the banner of Cbrift:

—Clel. Voc. 6, tells us, that “ the bar, or par,.

was alfo called mage j whence the word maguey
thence certain diftritts, more or left large, re-

ceived the name of Pagus

:

the Chrillians having
embraced the imperial government of Rome,
gave the name of Pagans to fuch as adhered to

the Druidical fyllem, which remained longer in

force in the Pagi, or country diftri&s, than in

the capitals, or towns being lefs refined in

manners and religion : — confequently mage,

magus, and Pagus, will all derive a Miyxs.

PAGE of a book j n vxyu, pango, a

pagendo

,

i. e. pangendo ; quod pafta fit ; vel quod
in pagind numeri panguntur, i. e. figuntur ; fi-

gures, numbers, or titles affixed to every leaf.

PAGE, or foot - boy j Rout, puer ; a boy I

n»Ak, pages : or from the diminutive :

the word page in French formerly fignified a

little boy

:

—Clel. Voc. 1 8o, n, derives “ page a

bas-age — one of low degree: confequently

Gr. Hill.

PAGEANT, Unyw/M, pegma ; a triumphal arch,

or curious device.

PAIL, “ n«AA«, Ion. rltAAn, mulMra

,

feu vas

in quod lac emulgebant

:

Horn. II. n. 642—*
if»-

yXxytett xalx II(AA«;, latie plenas ad mulftras :

Calaub. and Upt.*’

—

a milk pail, or any fuch veffel.

PAIN, “ Tlottm, pcena : Upt.”

—

punijbment, the

confequence of vice

:

though there appears great

fpecioufnefs in this deriv. yet Junius feems to

have given a better, viz. a Ilover, labor j in the

fenfe of fuffering, or enduring affli&ion ; for all

pain is not punifhment.

PAINT, Qiyyu, pingo, illumino\ to fiain, or

beautify.

PAIR, juxta
,

par, paris, quod quse

junta ponuntur, admittunt judicium compare*

tionis •, any thing brought in competition with,

and placed near another.

PALACE, Qx*xlUov,/umwa montitem jugs j Pa-
latium ; the mount Palatine -, where Evander, in

Arcadian prince, firft fettled in Italy j and Where

Romulus dwelt, and after him all the Roman
emperors down to Augultus ; from whence ic fig"

nifics
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nifies a princds court, or refidence :— Clel.

Voc. 103, n, derives our word palace, and the

Latin palatium, from " pal-leet, or pal-lys, which
was not at all the refidence of a king, any farther

than as kings grew at length to be the heads of
civil juftice : at this moment at Paris the pal-ais

preferves its true original fenfe, of a ball ofjuftice:
maitre du palais was the lord chief juftice of the

nation confequently Gr. ; for pal, al, hal, all

Originate ab AvX-s, aul-a -, a ball : and lys is the

fame as Veys, & At-yu, dice,jus dicera law,juftice.

PALATE, ** ILxu, Tioto/xeu, gufto, vefcor, edo (in-

teijeCto x, quafi n«Xe/*») vert fi haec eflet prima
notio, quae non videtur, fed cum ad coeli tern-

plum antiquitus referebatur, afalantum, Hetrufce

cesium, potius ducendum puto ; fays Ainfw.”—
and indeed, if we refer palatum to the original

idea of falantum, to fignify the cope of heaven,

no wonder the palate has been called the vaulted

roof of the mouth.

PALATINE i **Xa»7»«, palatinus ; a courtier

under the Roman emperors.

PALAVER; a diftortion of the French parle

vous,

.

i. e. parler, another diftortion of n«f«|3*x-

x«, parbola, <\VM.f\parabolor-, unde Hifp. per me-
tath. palabra ; to talk one over with fineftories ; to

fpeak one fair ; to fawn, to flatter.

PALE, or flake ; n«r<r*xof, paxillus, pagulus,

palus ; a wooden flake ; alfo a fenced place ; and,

metaphorically, a place of protection, within the

pale of the church : R. Ibiyvvpi, irixrru, pango ; to

fix, or drive into the ground : If. Voflius derives

palus, a 4>*Xof, feu 4><*xxof, lignum oblongum ; a
long pole.

|

PALE, or wan ; pallidus ; albefacio ; to

whiten, or make white withfear :—Litt. and Ainf-

worth derive pallor, a palleor ; and palleo “allaXXw,

moveo, vibro,
quatio, trepido-, eft enim color timen-

tium unde IIaxx«* fufiu, dixit Sophocl. vel a

ITiXof, niger pallidus —i. e. as black as a gboft,

and as white as ink :—it is obfervable, that the

Latins, by writing paWidus with two IPs, feem to

have derived it from a different fource to what
we have done ; for we feem to have taken our
word pale from iliXicf, IIiX»J-m, lividus, luridus

;

of a cadaverous look.

PALFRY ; another wonderful barbarifm of
thofe diftorcers of all language, the French : fo»

no Greek or Roman could ever fuppofc, that

their words 'Pt^, and rbeda, could ever degene-

rate into palefroy !—then let us trace the horrid

metamorphofis thus : 'PtJit, or rbeda, unde vere-
’ dus ; unde paraveredus ; unde Ital. palafreno

|

unde Ft. Gall, palefroy ; unde palfry ; equus cur*

for-, a racer, or hunter ; or, as it originally fignU

fies, a horfe that draws the chariot^

PAL-GRAVE
:
pal is only a contraction of

palatium ; i. e. Gr. ; and grave, in the fenfe of

ruler, is Gr. likewife.

PALIN-ODY, “ n«Xt iKftt*, recantatio ; recan-

tation : R. IlaXiy, iterum, rurfus ; and A*Su, pA*,

canto : ytn, cantus : Nug.”—but though recan-

tatio may perhaps fignify recantation ; yet recanta-

tion can never fignify refponfive Jinging, which,

according to the Dr’s, own deriv. feems to be the

fenfe of palinody.

PALL for the dead: either from n»xx», vi-

bro
; quod rugis vibrantibus finuata crifpetur

palla ; or elfe, as Voflius rather thinks, a IltirAof,

peplum i a large upper robe, hanging down to the

ground ; worn chiefly by women of honeftfame:

—from the fafhion of this robe, we feem to have

taken that velvet covering, which is thrown over

the coffin of the dead :— If. Voflius derives pal-

lium as a contraction of &ouvo\k, $aivoX«K, vel

QouXoitn, penula, lacerna ; a cloak, or large covering.

PALL, naufeate ; n«Xu»w, pallejco j to grow
pale, or ficken.

PALLET-^ ; Skinner gives three deriva-

tions of this word : “ vel a Fr. Gall, paille ; ltal.

paglia Lat. paled, q. d. palea feu culmo confti-

patum : (but palea is derived a n*xx«, moveo, vi-

bro)—non minore etiam cum verifimilitudine

deduci poflit a pelles, q. d. culcitrae ex pellibus :

(but pellis is derived a OtXXoj, pellis)—non ab-

lurdc etiam tertio formari poflit a Fr. Gall, pied,

vel pie
;
pes ; et litJ, leCtus ; q. d. leClus bumilior

ad pedes poffitus but unfortunately for the Dr.

in this third attempt, both pes and IcElus like-

wife are Gr.

PALLIATION, IlfirXof, peplum ; unde palla,

et pallium ; a cloak, a covering ; and hence ufed

to fignify an excufe, extenuation, alleviation.

• PALLID, evidently from pallidus, a TIxXvnu,

as we oblcrved under the article PALE : Gr.

PALM of the band V* n*x«^«, palma ma-

PALM-funday I nus
;
palma arbor ; the

PALM-tree
(

palm of the hand ; and
PALMER, pilgrim 1 the palm, or date tree :

PALMER-worm J Upt.”
PALP-ABLE ; Y«x*0*«, palpo, palpandus j

Jlroked, clapped, patted.

PALPITATION, n«xx«, nxWepeti, vibro,

quatio, palpito ; to /bake, pant, throb.

PALSY, “ n«f«Xucif : R. et Avw, folvo :

Cafaub. and Upt.”—and yet it is probable, that

palfy may be derived & n«xx«, vibro, quatio ; to

vibrate, Jhake, or totter ; as the head and hands
do of thofe who are affli&ed with this diforder ;

feom the total relaxation of their nerves ;
fo that

the palfy may have a reference to both thefe deriv.

the one, as the caufe ; the other, as the etfeCL

PALTRY,
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PALTRY fellow ; balatro \ prevaricator.

PAMPER: Junius obferves, that ** Gall.

pamper eft pampinus unde iis pamprer dicitur vinca

fupervacuo pampinorum genuine exuberans, . ac

nimia crefcendi luxuria quodammodo fylvefcens:”

——if this may be figuratively applied to our
word, it originates ab ApirtXot, pampinus

:

—Skin-

ner fuppofes it is derived “ a pompd ; q. d. pom-
pare, i, e. adpompam faginar;e —if this be the

origin, then it derives a TIoy.vn : vel proprius,

continues the Dr. ab Ital .'pamberare \ faginare ;

pamberato j faginatus : hoc a pambere \ ribus, et

potus,
nec non merenda j q. d. pan, et beer ; i. e.

pants, et potus :—if this be true, it would then

be a mongrel : but as the Italians can fcarce be

fuppofed to know any thing of beer

,

this laft may
be very much doubted.

PAM-PHILUS, “ nzfxp\o(, every body's friend:

R. n»s, et $iAoj, amicus : Nug.”
PAM-PHLET, n<rwuf9f, papyrus ; paper ; a

little book with only a paper cover to it : “ Min-
fhew defleclit allw, et nx»i9w, quafiriafx?rA»i9«, quod
fc. ftultorum plena funt omnia, et talium libro-

rum multitudine mundus ejluat —let me only

obferve, it is probable that Flairufo;, and papyrus

may be neither Greek nor Latin ; but originally

of Egyptian, or Coptic extraction j the papyrus be-

ing an Egyptian plant.

PAN, dijh

,

or platter ; notary, patina } n*7a«,

pando \ to dijlend, make broad.

PAN-ACEA, panacea, panaces *, om-

nium morborum curatio ; a medicine, or noftrum to

cure all diforders

:

R. FIav, otnne ; et Axtoy.»i, fano j

perhaps the herb, all heal.

PANADO, Flavor, pants j food made with bread,

and other ingredients.

PAN-CAKE, IUaxaf, placenta i perhaps a

IlXaluf, latus ; a broad, flat cake , or, if it does not

derive from its (hape, but the vellel in which it

is made, we muft deduce it a rialavn, patina •,

^
cake made in a PAN ; and CAKE likewife is Gr.

PAN-CRATIC, ITayx'faltov, pancratium ; athle-

tici certaminis genus, ex quinque conftans adti-

bus ; nempe pugilatione, curfu, faltu, difco, et

luctu ;• a champion at all the five athletic exercifes ;

boxing, running, leaping
, throwing the quoit

,

-and

wreftling.

PANCH, commonly written, and pronounced
paunch j but derived a Flav, tyu, pantex, abdomen *,

«tto ra Flavia tyew, quoniam omnia capit, et conli-

net

:

“ licet vero,” fays Jun. ** FIav7>i£, nufquam
apud Graecos feriptores (quod feiam) extet

j. p.
tamen Feftus oftendit aliquid efte in hac

,
voce

quod ad venirem, live abdomen

,

lit referendum f:

and Latim. P A
belly *, becaufe it contains, and comprehends all

things”—but brains.

PAN-DiEMONIUM, nav^a*/*ov»ov, pandemo-

nium i the ball, or grand council-room of Lucifer,

and the infernalfpirits > mentioned by Milton j

— thro’ the hoft proclame

A folemn council forthwith to be held

At Pandemonium, the high capital

Of Satan, and his peers.

Par. Loft, B. I. 7 $4.

PAN-DECTS ;
K FlavAxlai, pandebla > books

treating of all fubjefts: R. Flav, omne ; et A*^o-

fMu, accipio ; to receive :—this name was given by

Tiro, a freedman officer0, to fome books, which

he wrote on divers quejlions ; ap4
;

w,^s afterwards

given to that collection of the law, made by

Juftinian ; which is alfo called the. digeft

:

Nug."

PAN-DER, iiavlar- Aj«v, pararius, feu proxe-

neta venertus •, a male-bawd ; . a kind of gentleman

ufher to the temple of Venus : “ fi Groseus elfem,”

faysSkinner, “defledterem waja r# IFavla-Ajav:

fc. a Atf«v, lafeivo fenfu accepto.”

PANDICULATION, 4>a*v«, $>avu, pando
,
pan-

diculans \ an opening.

PAN-DORA, “ Flav, omne \ et Awjov, donum \

a proper name Nug.”—fignifying nothing it-

feems this lady took her name, becaufe at her

formation every god beflowed a gift ; as Juno, ma-

jefty ; Venus, beauty : Apollo, muftc •, Pallas,

wifdom ; Mercury, eloquence ; &c. &c. : fo that

(he might have been truly called, the happy com

•

pojition.

PAN-DORE, FlavA'fov, pandorium *, feu potius

pandurium

,

fay Litt. and Ainfw.—but if they had

attended to the etym. they would not have added

potius : a mujical inflrument, the antient Jbepherd's

pipe, or rebeck ; and fuppofed to have been the

gift of Pan as Virgil obferves,

Pan primus calamos cera conjungere plures

dnftituit Eel. II. 3 2,

PAN-EGYRIC, Uxvyy\i^x«(,panegyricus, Celebris

,

theatralis •, plauftble, Juaftve ; an oration of thanks,

and praife, delivered before a folemn and general

ajfembly of the people : Flav, omne j et Ayvg»r, c<e-

(us \ ajfembly.

PANG, Ayyjny, fuffocatio } torture \ or from

Ay«>, certamen \ a ftruggle : or rather from n«vof,

labor
', fuffering

,

or enduring ajfliRion.

PANIC, ILxvixot, panicus terror, repentinus,

vehemens (et per totum agmen currens) R. Tlav,

Pan, vel paflorum deus ; vel Flav, b Aai/*wv, incubus ;

an evil genius .——this is the common interpr. ; but

it mighjt not be unnatural to derive it a wit,

. waff-a, Flav, univerfalis -, a general difunay, fpread

. through a whole army.
PANIER.
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PANlER, flam, pandNum y a bread-

Ufket. '• ;•< «’;• -• 1 • -
'•

<

;

PANNBLj Gt parcbmedt-lifl'y fdmkitttes Writ-

4tn emparhkl, or impatmely Juber,
l

^pbRis'y,

ajkin, roll, or Jfrip of parchment, on which the

parties of the jury ’were writtert, when Sbmmoned
<o a trial' t—Lye Supplies it ;te ‘derived a praep.

;

Hiy Ct panilla, qood eonti^ftWrnvidetur ex page-

1

facta, i. 0. charInky vet > mehtbnamtk in 5 qfUiljura-

1

tohiim riemiiitt h^ttb<^a»tUf,1 '>-^he %iftt ds «he|

Tattle, but tht rootdhOuld nOv be
PANNEL of a fad&ley “ Pr. Gall, panne v

ptllis, mmbrana : Skinn.”—^ and consequently

derived 1 Q&x*;, ptllis y the ftdn, ortickingcfdbe
fuddle, Shift with hair, wool, &c. \

PANNEL of voodd i
** pannus-, pannellusT qua-

dra feu tabula

y

metaph. I fegminto panni ad feg-

mentum Hgm tabulate tradufta : Skinn.”—-if this

be right, it descends “ a Onm* Dor. Qkm, tram#
involucrum : Voff.”

PANNICLE, il«w,
v
Dor. Ih»x>z, tlxtioh, tela,

patriots i a piece of cloth, a rag.

PAN-OPLY, Ilavoirtex, armatura totum militis

corpus tegens ; univerfa armatura ; a total arma-
ture, which protected the foldier entirely

:

R. n«*>,

tftum S et Oirtov, vel 0*a«, arma i as mentioned
by Milton ;

‘

_

He in celeftial panoply, all arm'd.

Of radiant Urim, work divinely wrought*
Afcended. ——

—

:
—

Par. Loft. B. VI. 760.
PANT, te nn-OfM, lugeo i ut proprie dicatur de

iis, quipr-adoloris vehementid crebro gemi tu, et fufpi- •

riis brevillime collcfti fpiritus peftora eoncu-
tiunt

: Jun .”— to Jigh, fob, breathe quick.

PAN-TER-»f/ } Graecis rete ad capiendas

emnis generis feras dicitur, ILxrfngov SilJvov, a TLxu,

omnie ; et &ng, fera ; unde &vg», venatio

:

Jun/’

—

“ in hac notatione acquieviflem,” fays Lye, “ nifi

in Hib. paintealim ; inlaqueare, irretire y et painter-,

laqueus, tendicula, incidiffem j unde, ut arceflam,

quid vetat ?”— nothing certainly, if paintealim ,

and painter are not diale&s of IlctvOngoo, omnium
ferarum capaxy a net made ufe of to catch all

forts of creatures.
'

PANTHER ;
“ Tilting, panthera ; a kind of

Jpotted beaft : R. &»g f a wild beafl

:

Nug.”
PAN-THEON, ilat-OaoK, vel n*»bw, pantheum

,

omnium deorum templum the temple of all the gods.

PANTLER, a penus ; provifton ; an officer

who has the charge of the pantry, where the pro-

viftons are kept :—FalftafF tells Doll,’ in the fecond

Part of Hen. IV. fc. 11, that the prince was a

good fhallow young fellow ; he would have made
a good pantler, he would have chipp'd bread well.

PANTO-FEL, ** flaifloprAAoc, omnino fubereus y

and L a r nr. P A
qu6d totum fere, crepiiarum folum tonfiet future:

Jun.” becaufe made almofl intireby of cork. * «

1 PANTO-MIME, n<ni]ofjLig.K?, pantomimes 5 omni-
um perfonarum imitator, effiflorque, bifirio ; an aftor,

or dancer, with many mimical gejlures y a harlequin,

PANTRY ; “ penes, penus, penarium, vel pe-

nora, hoc eft locufn domus interiorem, in. quern

reconduhturj quse ad vidum pertinent: Voff.”.

a repojitory fotr pmvijtons.. ‘

PAP, n«x1«f, puts,' ptiltis, puipa > foft food for

infahts :—Voffius derives our word pap, ?, papaver,

quod inderetur ad conciliandum fomnum :

papa (pm quo vulgo minus refte pappa lcribuot

geltrtind pp) puerorum 'eft cibusj non pueris

papam,

<

hoc eft papiltam, five tnammam polcentr-

bus, 1 faKpe, five quod matemum lac non fufficiat

puero alendo, five quo paullatim folidioribus ad-
fuefcat cibis, lac prsebetur cruftula infriatum.

PAPAVEROUS,’ n»XI»r, puls
,

pultis, puipa»
papa, papaver \ quia pap*, puerorum indebatur y

poppy ; formerly mixt with the fop of children.

PAPELARDE: M quqniana obfeura fufurra-

tionum murmura propria font hypocritarum, pro-
pius quoque nunc ad rem acccffiffe videbor,**

fays Jtth. “ fi papelecrd referarti ad

verfutus, et perdite malus \ qui ingenii fubtilitate

plurimaquotidie comminifcens mala, quibus no-,

cere queat aliis, et fibinvt ipfi prodefifc

a

Jhrewd hypocrite.

PAPER, “ rictirvgoi, papyrus j a Small Jhrub
in Egypt, of the- bark of which they ufed to

make their paper

:

Nug.”— what the Dr. calls

a Jhrub

,

Ainfworth calls a flaggy Jhrub Hederic,

planta ; and Skinner, arundo ; a reed :—perhaps

fomething like our hemp, and flaxy for Anacreon,
in his Fourth Ode, has tied up the robe of Cupid
with a ribband made ofpapyrus :

O f Egoif, Jytnxo

'Yirtg IIa7rufw,

M«0u p01 fuvcoveilut.

And Love, having tied up your robe

Round your neck with papyrus's leaves.

Come delightfully wait on my cup.

PAPILIO; “EmoXof, per profth. t« p, papi-

lio," fays Ainfw.—but there is no fuch word as

Eir»oA«j ; he Should have faid “ HjtwX*;, a butter-

fly

:

Voff.”

PAPIST ; p pa ; the pepe ; a name
given to all biffiops, till the time of Gregory VII. j

after which it was affumed by the bijbops qf
• Rome alone.

“ PAPA : Nug.” ? <f‘n«7rT«f, pappa y pater ; vox
PAPPA J puerorum bland lentium ad

patremy a word ufed by children,” fays Nugent:
—but one would imagine it was a word the Dr.

never had the pleafuFe of hearing himfclf called

X x by •,
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by ; otherwife, both from the pronunciation of

the. dear little ones, and from his own eryns. :

,

he might have been convinced of tbe frue

.orthography.

. PAPULOUS, n«T«, papa, papilla
,

papula }
s

full of pimples.

PARABLE, “ Ua^oXri, parabola \ a compa-

rifon.: R. to throw, to overtake; N'ug.”

—

j

a Similitude, a figure,
a fable .—this fecms to be

;

but a trifling deriv.; and thfrefore; with Clel.
j

Voc. i, we might rather fuppofe, that “

(3oX»i was a fpurious Gr. word, formed out of the)

coalition of thefe two, par-babul : nothing is more

clear, than that the f and h were convertible, let-

j

-ters ; and thus from babul comes fabul ; bablar

(fabulari) in Spanilh fignifies Speaking \ as cqnfa-

bular.i ; to talk together —from all which it,feems

probable, that thefe words are derived from the

Gr. through another fourcej viz. i. e. $*«,

unde for, fabor,
fabulor j parabulor ; to con-

verfe, ,or difcourfe together. . .

PARA-BOLA, n*f«(3o^*i, parabola flgura ma-

,

•thematica, exlateribus: a mathematical curve, de-

ferred by projefliles.

PARA-CLETE, nagxxxnhc, paracletus, advo-

catus, confolator -, an advocate, a comforter

:

R.

Tlx^x-xxXtu, advoco •' Clel. Voc. 33» applies

this word ItefaxAifaf,, quite in a judiciary feofe j

and fays, “ he Ihould be tempted to fufpeft

fomething more than mere chance in the neamefs

, of the word paraclet to bar-ey -called, or called to the

bar of the law \ abarrifter in Ihort:”— but all

are Gr. *

PARADE, oflentation ; 7 Ilf<*71w, Tlxgxllu, pare,

PARADE to walk on j paratus t prepared ; to-

make a boafti and a Jhew of what we have got

ready, and prepared againft every accident : alfo a

grand walk, made, and prepared for the nobility,

&c. to walk on.

PARA-DIGMA, nxfxfttxpvy.t, paradigma, de-

monjlratio i an example, or infiance;

PARADISE, “ nxf*Set<rof, paradifus\ which

fignifies properly a garden: Nug.”—not in Greek,

whatever it might do in Arabic, or Perfian ; there

indeed it does fignify a garden ; vox hsec notat

kortum , hodieque Arabibus uficatior eft, fays

Hutchinfon, at the end of his elegant edition of

•Xenophon’s where he quotes J.

Pollux, el Se IIafa<Wo», (2x/>(3a(ixop etrxi Joxse mm-
px, vxtt xxi.xxlx rvnfaccv «{ '^>-^nvixn», u;

xxi »X\x iroXXx rae Yltfonxuv : quare nugantur ii,

qui cum Suida, et Grammaticis quibufdam aliis,

ex lingua Graeca petendam ejus originem fta-,

tuunt :—and Mr. Spelman, in the beginning of

the Firft Book of the Expedition of Cyrus, fays,

u» his note on the word “ this word

r$- no doubt of, P<?rfian origin ; and, like many
other Perlian words, as Julius Pollux lays, corrv-

munly qfed by .the Greeks :the parks, planted

with ftately fpreft, ;and /ruit-trees of every kind,

well.watered, and flocked with plenty of wild

beaft$, were very defervedly in great requeft

among the Perfiaqs the ecdefiaftical writers,

after St. Jerqme, have thought fit tq. tranflate

ike garden of Eden, in M^fei/poradifics yoluptads-,

afod.;the .Septuagiqt » ry npfxff&y rqupnf : the

Englilh tranflation fays, the garden of Eden ; which

agrees with; the* Hebrew,”

,
PARA-DOX, pjaradoxon

, quod eft

pr,refer opimntm ; a furprifing, and unexpected tbivg\

R. n*f«, prater. ; and Anxeif, vidcor, cenfeo ; Ae£«,

opinio: Nug.'”—this, however, is not the only

fenfe of the word } it fignifies likewife admimbir

lis, incredibilis ; fomething that pafles belief, that

is aboveourcomprehenfion, enigmatical, fantafii-

cal, hypothetical.

PARA-GOGE, Tla^xyuyni paragoge, produ£lior

adduSlio ; a figure in grammar,' when a letter, or

fyllable is added at the end of word > as dlcstr,

pro did j potirier, pro potiri.

PAR-AGON, “ Tlx^x-ocyuv, quod juxta pfitum

de palm

d

certat : Skinn.”- one- who draws near to

contend for all prizes.

PARA-*GRAPH, Itx^xy^aqrr, paragraphs,

adfiriptio, et annotatio in marghte : R. T%yjpu,fcribo-,.

a fentence, ofpaffage, added, or extrafted.

PARA-LEPSIS, paralepjjs j
accept

do, affumpdo', a figure in rhetoric, by
;

which fomer

thing is pretended to h? omitted, ’and yet is

fpoken of; thus, not to mention tbe difficuldes we

labour under, &c.

PARALLAX, differentia, diferepan*

da ; tbe difference between the true, and the apparent

place of a planet, comet, &c.

PARALLEL, “ Ux^aKXnX^, parattelus, aquk

dijians, mutuus, ac inter fie compofitus, et e regions

collocatus •, always at an equal difiance, between each

[

other: R. Tlxqx, et AXAnXwv, inter fe mutuo : Nug.’
K

PARA-LOGISM, U.xgx.Xoyi<r^o(, falfa ratiocina-

te, afalfe,
falacious, and deceitful argunnent: R.

:
Ux^xXioyi^ofAxt ; fupputo, Totioctnor.

‘PARA-LYSIS ?n6f
«Xu<r.f, paraly

-

PARA-LYTIC \ fis, refoludo, laxado, remiffio

nervorum ;
paralyticus ; a total, or a partial relaxa-

tion of tbe nerves : R. Ila^-Auu,folvcr -, to loofit, re
1
ax.

PARAMENTS ; ‘parmentarius,pargamentariuu

pargamenifia \ robes of ftate ; alfo a mafter of thofie

robes; Jon. neque prsetereundum hoc ia loco Angh

apparel, vefiitus, amidus, apparatus veftiarius\ quod

manifefte hue pertinet aut hoc illuc no, lays

Eye, funt ab Armor, paramtnti ; ernm .—and
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yet they feem to bp Gr.j or foritething very much
like it: ifee APPAREL : Gr.

PAR-A-MOUNT : when we fay lord, par-

amount, it feyms to be a pleonafmj for lord,, and

par are fyqonypaous terms ; for par, bar, mar,

feem all . tp, defeend magttut, major,
contracted to mat, bar, par,, for the bead, or fu-

premejudge of a diftrift : amount flgnifles no more

^ian meunt, .h ftww* puns jmeading a chief lord,

or baron.

,
;PAR-AMOUR, ngdllu, liagdllu - Appi, 'yel

'Iptg«, paro-amorem ; to acquire Ifve, or affeflion ;

a gainer of hearts. ...

,
PARA-PET »

<c n«f«irdorp*, cortina, . umbra

-

* culum » A word, ufed ip. fortification : R.. lUSmu,

panda ; Nug.”—-it; is an elevation of earth, to

fecurethe foldiers from the cannon, orfmall lhot;

drawn like a Ikreen, or. a curtain before them :

as this elevation therefore is generally raifed brtdfi

high v and as the Italian word para-petto feems to

be -compounded Qf parare, and peBus', i. e. murus

ftrublus ad defendendum, et\ protegendum pefius, it

wqiftd be far more natural to derive it a Tlgdlv,

quad n«f*77», prepare

,

et IJ«xw, Ihxlu, unde peffen

,

petlus v the breaft ; built, or raifed breafi-bigb.

. .PARAPHERNALIA, IUtg«4tgvx, parapberna \

prater-dotalia ; qua fponfa affert vugx ryv Qigviv,

prater dofem whatever a lady of quality ppflefles.

Slides her dowry, whatever is herpwn property above

her dowry : R. prater-dos;, dower, dowry.

PARA SITE j “ parafitus\ one who
flatters the great folks for the fake of a dinner

R. I,Hot, frumentum : Nug.”—literally a cupboard

hunter

,

or cupboard lover.

PARA-THESIS, paratbefts \ a figure

in rhetoric, when fomething is but lightly touched, of

which we intend tofpeak more fully in another place.

PAR-BOIL, penes, propemodum ,

ferme, i. e. partim, feu imperfefie coquere, femi-elix-

are, femi-bfUirt\ to half-boil, almoft boil enough.

PARCEL, xXa«7*a, Hefych. pars,

portio y funts laid out in feveral • parcels alfo any

thing tied up, or bound in fmall divifions.

PARCH, Thgxof, niger, aduftus *, uftulata enim

furvum <t attem colorem contrabunt ;
—“ alludit et

ngtifo, incendoy to burn, oxftorch

:

Skinn.”—though,
with Junius, we might rather derive parch a

Tligntainy, perurere, cirtumquaque urere •, to burn

round on everyfide.

PARCHMENT ; npt from the foregoing

.article, as \f it could be eafily parebt > but derived

a Utgyupm, mentbranapergamena *, “ quoniam ejus

ufus primo Pergami in Aua Minori inventus eft

ab Eumene rege, cum; a. Ptolemao, Aigypti rege,

papyrum, quse
;
jn fola ASgypto crefcit, in Afiam

tranfportarc irite'rdiCtum eflet : Skinn.” — that

and L a t r tt. PA
• noble invention of writing on fheep-fiitts, found
out by Eumcnes, king of Pergamus, or Troy, in
order to obviate a difficulty, occafioned by an
edid of Ptolemy king of Egypt, who had for-

bidden the exportation of the papyrus, which .was

a-plant no where found but in Egypt, and of
which their paper- was made.
PARC1MONY, n*ufof, parvus

,
parcus

,
par.

emonia, commonly written parhmonia i but all the'

other derivatives are written with a c\ thus, parce,

parcittir, parciloquens, parciter
,
parcitas, &c. &c.

-—but all fignifying thrift, fparingnefs: If. Voffius
derives parcus a Iwccgut, rarus

,
paucus, infrequens.

PARJD, or bawd, tlftgxa, paro, pararia, a pa-,

rondo, qua parat, i. e. conciliat utrinque animos •, a
procurefs.

.PARD, a wild beaft •, pardus •, a pan-
ther •, unde leo-pard.

PARDON, “ Tlagaitnx i, concedo : R. AsSvpt,
taken from Aou, to give : unlels we chufeto take
it from perdonare, which occurs in this fignifi-

cation among the authors infima latinitatis

:

Nug.’*
—fed unde derivatur perdonare ?

PARE clofellbigou, mutilo, partem aliquam cor-

PARING 3 ports debtlito : vel a llxgdlfa, pa-
ratus •, unde feparatus \ a dividing, or jeparating

theJkin, bark

,

or peel of any thing.

PARENT j nding, pater, parturio
, parens, pa-

rentalis ; belonging to parents, either father, er mo-
ther ; but if we underftand it in the latter fenle

only, then it feems to come from Ilgoillu, quafi

n<*f«17w, patio, ago, facio ; to do, to ail, to caufe.

PAR-ENTHESIS, n*giv9tei{, parenthejis, in

-

terpofitio ; fomething inferted.

PARGET, rif*77», n*f«n«, paro ; unde paries ;

“ parietes cfemento incruftare ; q. d. parietare :

Skinn.” to plafler walls with cement.

PAR-HELION, rTo^nXiof, Jol geminatus
,
gemi-

ni foies \ a double fun ; twin-font :—befides this

fenfe, aftronomers have given another, and called

this appearance a mock-fun.

PARIAL at cards, or two PAIR of any fort j

il e. all the four aces, kings, flee. confequently

Gr. : fee PAIR : Gr.

PARI-CIDE, ndltif-xlltiru, xtirju, Kaiifco, pa—
ter-cado, patricida, vel parenticida ; a beater, kill-

er, orflayer, offather or mother ; a parent-murderer.

PARIS 7 Clel . Voc. 26, obferves, that

PARISIAN J/'in the antient Armoric tongue,

you will find that the town of Paris, was called

Baris •, becaufe it was the refidence of the twelve

judges, or head feat of juftice of a. great diftriClr"

and then he proceeds to lhew, p. 28, that a the

word bar means a place for the adminiftration of

juftice

:

even in Greek is a kind of court of
juftice fee likewife BARON and PEER: Gr.

X x 2 PARISH }
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PARISH i “ which occurs in this I parmacity j fbr lb It appears In fbtae editions 'of

fignification in fome councils, and properly fig- I Shakefjpear, where, in his Firft Part of Hen. IV.

j^jfies a near habitation : R. Qixm, domus : or from I a& I. fc. 4, he makes Hctfpur -defcribc the man-

n«f«xn» parefbiai n parocbus
,
pr<ebilor \ I ner in which an impertinent edurt-fop canae to»

one who furnilhes what is neceflfary j as a pallor I him to demand his prifohets i faying,

ought to do to thofe under his care : Nug.”— I 1 * he made me mad,
Clel. Way. 122 j and Voc. 6, derives very juftly 1 To fee him Ihine fobriflt, and fmellfo fweet,

pur word pariflo from the Celtic $ for he fhys, I And talk f© like a waiting gentlewoman,
“ each (hire was a Hate, divided into bar-omes I Of guns, and drams, and wounds {God (ave

par-ifhes, or par-reiebs •, or, according to the more I the mark !)

antjent way o f pronouncing the p like b, into I And tefling me,'fhe fovt&ign^ft thing-on'earth

bar-i/bes

,

or bar-reiebs, fignifying, p. .29, the re- I Was.par-tnaaty, for an inward brutfe —

•

gion, or dijlrift under a bar

,

or jujlice of peace I and therefore, no wonder that Minlhew Ihould

—in lhort, a diJlriQ under the command, or I thmkiccame A crviTOtt Parma : this opinion

jurifdiCtion of a bead, or ruling magiflrate con- I Skinner has bfarided ‘with ridicule i and has more *

fequently Gr.

:

fee BARON ; and REICH c Gr. I properly derived it, aswelbill fee under the art.

P-ARI-SYLLABIC ; n«f«, juxta, pad et 2ca- I SPERMA-GETL
fyllaba-, a noun having an equal number of I PARMASAN-cAr^/r ;

“ eafeus Parmenfis, ft

j
Syllables in the genitive, as in the nominative j i. e. I Parent feu pbtiufc Placentia, Itifubri* Urbe adveilus:

a noun which does not increafe.
|
Skinn.”—^? It/rUancheefe, made at Parma.

PARK, <c
‘Efx«j> feptum i an inclofed place j at» I PAROLL, ioqttor\ verbify : “ lie t*

Eifyoi, include
, Jeptis munio ; to inclofe, or furrmnd I beLk>,ubi Caprivus afe hofte dimittitUr, fide data fc

•with a fence : Upt.”—this is a very good derive I rediturumiotra cond)£lUm teurlpu«, riifi parem fibl

and yet it may be derived a circumquaque , I captivum pro fe commutandnm ft rege fuo, vel

circumcirca ; quod faltusfitportio terror cifCOlnCirca I lytrum conftitlKUrn A'ftiis, itnpetraverit, didtur,

fepto inclufa •, furrounded on all Jiies with pales: or I releafed upon paroll

:

Skitm.”—L e. on bis voord

elle, with Ray, we may derive it a nap* rq only, I cf 'honor.' i
: '

contracted to park, orparruci i a piece of land en- I PAR4QXYSM,’ acceffto j lb. parti-

clofed about the houfe. 1 cnlaris motUs mOrbi j the accefs, or fit of an ague
PAR-LEY, n«fa|3«A.Aw, confer

0

; (laXXu,jaeio
j |

and fever : R.'Oj-uirw, acuo.

leal, parola, taken from parabola

,

which occurs I PARROT j "Menagius ab ant. perrot derivat

;

ip this fignification among the authors infitn* la- 1 quod parvum Petrum fignatj quo nomine pfittacos

v

iinitatis

:

(hence the French parler

)

or elfe it 1 ut, ariAtes, Robert: i graculos, Richardsj vuijgu&

comes from n«fflsA*A«*, obloquor : R. A*Xtw, loquor'c 1 appellitabat : Skinn.”

Nug.’*’

—

to-fpeak, lo harangue, to debate on any pub-

\

PARRUCK, A

or paddock ; a diminutive of
lie affairs. 1 PARK : Gr.
PAR-LIA-MENT : Clel. Voc. 31, feems to I PARSE, w«a«, paro *, vel piotius 4^-

be almoll angry with the modern French word I <r«?, xA Hefych. pars, portio •, partes exami-

parlement “ in which, “ fays he, “ the modern I nare •, to examine minutely, to feareh dili-

French have run away from the antient Gallic
: J

gently the parts, Or paradigtnata both Of nouns

parlement is rank nonfenfe to exprefs the meeting I and verbs.

of the heads of the .people j for what ? to talk : I PARSLEY,' “ petrofelinHm, i. e,

they might as well have called it a chriftening, I apium petraum ;
per contraftionem eit niTfo,

or convention of goflips then he proceeds to I (ntyoc) lapis i et XiAwoii, opium : Upt.0—this

Jliew, that “ it is derived from par-ley-mot, or I etym. and tranfiation are both of them juft;

rather bar-Pey-mot ; to fignify an ajfembly or meet- I there is; however, an exprefiion in'our language,

ing of the judges, or depofstaries of the law ; in the I which is certainly derived from this word, but

nature of the tbefmotbeta of Athens but then I which has never been properly explained: viz.

all thofe words are Gr. : fee BARON, EY, and I that kings are dug out of the p'arjley bed

:

XrAiw*,

MEET : Gr. I we here find, is apium ; now the ambiguity of the

PAR-LOURj from the fame root, n«f<xj3«AA«, I expreffion confifts in the fimilarity of (bund be-

vel naffaAteAw, obloquor, colloquor •,
0 locus ad col- I tween apium in Latin, andAwicirin Greek ; opium is

loquia fmiliaria dejlinatus : Skinn.”

—

the apart-

A

Latin for pdrfldy \ But Airior in Grfrek fignifies

.went appointedfor the family to converfe in ; the con- I pyrus

,

vel pirns, which is Latin 'for a fear ;

verfotion room. I et ex fimilitudme verbam oritur

:

krVgs are loro

BARMA-CETI j fometimes llrangely written l like other men. •

.. .

1 PARSON

;
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. PARSON ; " qyafi panclfouus \

potiui pat/eeits

(potius, Dr. Pafuxpe) ectlefiafies partetanus

:

Skinn.” a parifh priefi :—and yet it might be

more proper, with Clel. Way. 1223 and Voc. 9,

to derive our word “parfon from pareichfon y i. e.

par-retch's-bomme —all Gr.

PART 4«j<rof, xAaa-pct, Hsfych.pars,

PARTIAL / ffaiiio, fratlura 3 a frag-
PARTICIPLE 4 mnt, portion-, divifion: Aiijf-

PARTICLE f worth ha? led us a round
PARTICULARS about chafe in the etym. of
PARTISAN ^ this word ; which at laft he

has derived from different fourcesi viz. from
Uhjxh, paro 3 and from Mtgof, pars Voflius de
Permut. lit. derivespqrj ; but what he un-
derftood by that deriv. would be difficult to fay j

perhaps he meantjuxta-pofition

:

or-eHeit maybe de-
rived ab Attx^xuj dirimo ; tofeparate, divide, (Uflingnijb.

PAR-TERRJE J Ej«, terra 3 the earth 3 .level

ground to walk on : fee TERRACE : Qr.

PARTLETSj “ women's ruffs: Ray:”-—per-
haps defiyed from the verb to part, or feparate 3

becaufe they feem to PART the head from the
flioulders : and if fo, it is.Gr.

PARTRIDGE, "n perdix: Nug.,r

PARVITY, n«ufof, parvus
,
parvitas 3 little

-

aejs. fmallnefs\.

PAS, ** videtur *efle (tuvuvu/aop rto begone \ abi,

difeede 3 qup frequenter utuntur pr^ftigiatpres :

Lye :
>r—cbnfequeritly Gr. r Tee PASSAGE : ;Gr.

.

PASCHAL-Ajw^ • n*(r^w, paiior
, puffs \ /a

fuffer :—the Greeks feem to have adopted this!

word from the Jdeb. which derives a Uilav: fee

PASSAGE.
PASCUAGEy Be<r^w, pafeo

3 fafturage j feed*
ing ground.

PASH, n»w, vel n.oHajiru} percutio ; to' beat,

pt dafh in pieces.

PASQUIN, patior 3 unde pafcbalis j

unde pafcbqlino 3 unde Ital. pafquino 3
** nota fta-

tua, Teu potius truncus ftatuae, Ronrce
;
quas olird

Hercylis fuifle dicitur ; et cui libelli fimofi affigi

fblent nobis, lenifilme deflexo fenfu, prolibellq

ipfo famofb ufurpatur : Skinn.”—fo that the Dr,
Itnew every thing, but the etym. of this word.

PASSAGE 1 Iltkeu, pando, vel a p

PAST 3 quafi Qaytu, panda, pandi, paffum 3

paffus 3 quod proprie dicitur de pedibus puffs 3 to

go with the feet wide diftended 3 alfo' a paffport $

which may fignify either a permiflion to pafs the

partus, or haven 3 or porta 3 the gate :—though

'Howell, in his preface to Cotgravc, tells us, that

a - travelling warrant* was anciently called “ 4
paffe par tout

,

a pefmiflioh, or licence to peft

through -.the whole dominions of any prlnctT’—

f

hutfnflitisGr. fcetTQXAL : Giv

PASSIGN } Tlear^v, patjor, paffus, paffio 3 what-
ever fuffers, or- endures.

PASTE V* n«r,r, infperfa : R. nuo-ru,

VASTE-board 3 infpergo 3 ILzrn, jufculum, fa-
rind mixturn j Ilaror,. conjperfum falfttm: or it may
come from Rho-ow, pinfo> tuvdo

; pajlum the fu-
pine ; to knead, pound, mix together

:

Upt.”
PASTERNS of a horfe \

“ Fr. Gall. pafturon>\
Ital. paftoiare, paftoia ; a petffare ; articulus ambu-

. latorius, cujus potifftmum adminiculo equus graditur :

.Skipm”—again, all but the true etym.' ; for this

undoubtedly originates from nflav, or Qtuvu, p*»St
quafi Wwnlw, pando, pandi, paffum, pafftls 3 as above.

PASTILL, ** Ilxvot, panit, paftillus 3 a little

loaf :- Ainfw.”-wthough we might rather prefer the
deriv. of Upton, briars, infperfa j d mixture of
flmtr.

' PASTINATION j IT>i<nrto, pango, pajlinum 3 a
fpetde, to dig up the grounds and prepare the foil for

. the planting of vines, fee.

PASTN 1P, “ pafiinaca •, cara . radix : difta eft

\pafcenio\ nam. radices eju? hgmiflum plurimis

:
priPbent qlmeulum : Jun.”—CQnfequetitly Gr. j as
in the following art.

PASTOR, pafeo, pfftfir, pajloralis ; be-

longing to food, forage, grazing ; metaphorically
ufed to fignify the clerical funSion.

PAT, or gentle blow 3 fometimes tranfpofed to
tapgwly y “ ndl-*r<ru, percutio: Upt.”—to Jlrike

Joftly.

PAT, prop**, fit ; Cafairbon deducit ab Awao-
Ipu, refpondere, congruere ;—but there ieems to he
a much nearer deriv. in Aotlu, apto, aptus 3 and
indeed pat feems to be but a . tranfpofition of
apt, fit.

PATCH, WJ1xxiop, fplenium, yel pannickhts il-

litus 3 lacinia, qua veftamenti ruptura mftaura-

tur ; Cafaub.—a piece of doth, &c. to repair a
breath, or. rent -, to mend a hole3 vel ab, Kwa<*t

farcio ; to mend.

- RATE ;
“ a Lat. patiya.: credo iutem pate

.dictum primario origfnario crortiim 3 pdftea

deflexo leniflime fenfu caput notavit ; et nos cra-

nium ; brain-pan, i. e. cerebri /wr»«(2«, 'appdlanous :

Skinn.”—fo far the Dr. ; jt is a wonder, howevfcr,

he did not make choice of patpUa 3 ahd then it

is as much to be wondered, he did npt difeo-

ver, that they both might have been inaced up
to nttfxm, a IJ/Ixm, pateo, patina ‘-hpWevet, ’ it is

certainly much better to derive o.ur word patela

patina, than . from caput, .with Ainfw..or th leave

it out with Juu* and Lye.

PATTNj commonly \yritteo, and pronounced

patten, orpattin 3 but derived a n*Uu, coho to

-*tread, ti walk, with ; ,« pair of wpodehflippers, fhod
with
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with iron, worn by women in rainy weather : -a fair

of (readers.

PATENT ; tlCxu, pa ito
,
patens •, open , mam-

fefl, declared > royal letters-patent, publijhed Jo .all

men.

PATH, “ n4*f, a ndluo, calco, via trita » a
beaten track: Cafaub. and Upt.”
PATHETIC, “ II«d)n1»xof, patheticus \ which

touches, or moves the pefftons

:

R. n«r^w, patior •,
:

aor. 2 . Ewxdom Nug.”

PATHIC, aor. 2 . part, pathicus a ca-

tamite, bardajh.

PATHO-LOGY, n«tH»Ao<)/ix»i, pars medicin*

,

cauffas morborum inqmrit i that part of pbyjic,

which inquires into the cashes of difiempers : R. 0*6#?,
morbus * ,et..A»y«c, ferma, ratio.

PATIENT, nur%u, vel n»0£«, patior > to fuffer,

endure.

PATIN, n«7«v»i, a Utlxu, pateo, patina: afmall
plate

,

made ufe of by the Romilh priefts with the

chalice at mafs.

PATRi-ARCH, primus patrum v

our forefathers

:

R. ITalnf, et A«^*i, principium et

principatus •, primogenitors.

PATTEN, according to Nugent4
® orthogr.

which is at variance with his own deriv. & n'dint.

PATTER, and pray

:

“ originem verbi patter

eenfeo,” fays Jun. *** promanalfe ex frequentiore,

ac faspius iterata repetitione orationis dominie#

Pater nofler:"—to which Lye adds, “ Armoricis

oratio dominica dicitur pateren ?'—but furely ibis'

great ctymol. would not have us fuppofe, that

therefore the Armoric was the original language,

from which our. word patter was derived ? when
n«7*if fignifies pater ; Our father.

PATTERN, nxaTlu, fermo, jingo \ to fajbion

,

or make a copy.

PATY*PAN, feems to be a diminutive of

ndlaon, joined to its tranflation pan 1 as if it was
patany-pan ', a little plate, or pan.

PAUCl-LOQUY7 n«vf
oj, pautus, parvus ; et

PAUCITY 5 A«xt», loquor •, to fpeak \ a
man of few words.

PAU-PAU ; n*u«, finio, cejfare facto ; Tlxvt

the imperat. contra&ed to n«u, is an exprellion

ufed to children, to make them dejtfi, and forbear

meddling with any thing j as' much as to fay, do

not, do not.

PAUSE, “
riaua-if, paufat R. n«u«, cejfo

:

Upt.”—a flop, fufpenfion.

PAVE, n«i», pavio, ftrio, pulfo: A£ol. n«Fiw,

to beat, or ram down the pebbles in theflreet.

PAVIDITY, paveo, pavidus •, frightened,

terrified-

PAVILION, w ErwAcf, papilio

:

Ainfw.”—

it fliould -have -been HrwXoy, which fignifies 4.

moth, or butterfly i and al(o a general's tent.

PAW, H/lxv, puteo , a broadenedfoot, expanded,

dilated.

PAWN, TTtiyvvjur*, pango ; vel a ITu£, Ilvy/xn,

pugnus, pugno, unde pignus •, a pledge.

PAWN at chefs ; list, pcs \ pedito, pedina ; Fr.

Gall, p'um \ unde pawn ; latrunculus
,

pedes, feu

miles gregarius •, a common man, common foldier.

PAY, beat, or jirike, Tlxiu, percutio, ferio ; to

flrike, knock, or cuff.

PAY, a debt, n»iy*u/*», unde Dor. TlxyZ, pace,

pacare, fattsfacere, folvere\ to fatisfy, difcharge a
debt

:

and yet n*iyvu/*i originally fignifies figo\ to

fix ; here it feems to bear a contrary fenle.

PAY the Jbip'sftdes •, n<77*, pix *, pitch ; ftrangely

debafed by the French intopoix, and then pronounc-
ed as if it was written pay, that is, to pitch the vef-

fits ftdes ; from hence is derived that common
exprellion among the failors, here's the devil to

pay, and no pitch hot', meaning, here's ^the black

gentleman come to pitch the veffeteftdes *, i. e. come to

affift us, andyou have not fo much as made the pitcb-

kettle hot enough to employ him ; or, in other words,

here are more hands come to help us, but nothing got

in readinefs to begin with.

PEA, fometimes called peafen ; IL<r«, pifum ;

all kinds of puls, or pulfe.

PEACH j “ n^o-ixou M»:Xci», Perjtcum malum
y

leal.' Perftca', Gall .picbe: among the Perfic fruit,

Diofcorides mentions the rif*ix«x»x, pr*cocia poma\

apricocks : Calphurnius, Eel. II.

Infita pr*cocibus fubrepere Perfica prunis :

Suidas fays, the Koxxu^Xa, are what the moderns

call Bcfixoxxa, i. e. abricots (as thofe fine ortho-

graphifts the French (pell it) Upt.”—thofe gc-

niufes in orthography.

PEA-COCK, Txus, Txuv, pavo j interferenao

digamma ; the pea-cock.

PEAGLE, riu^aiof, pygm#us \ a dwarf ; mean-

ing the little yellow cowjlip

,

lo called from the

fmallnefs of its leaves j and with regard to its

color, we often fay, as yellow as a peagle •, as yel-

low as a cowjlip.

PEAK, or point ? “ Sax. peac ; ut Hifp.

PEAK, or promontory S pico ; altum montem in

conum afiurgentem denotatj ut picb de Tenariff, et

noftrum peak in Derbylhire: credo fic diftum,

quia inftar baft*,feufagitt# acuminatur : Skinn.”—
then how eafy would it have been for the Dr. to

have traced its ctym. as in the word PIKE, or

fpear

:

Gr. : or in POINT J Gr. : or in ACUTE:
Gr. : or, laftly, in SPIKE : Gr.

PEAKING-/rMte j
“ H\(p. pequemio ; Ital. pic-

cino, piccinino \ parvus ; utrumque ni fallor,” fays

Skinn.
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P E. from Gr*?k, and Latin; P B
Skipn. ** a Lat. pattcinus, patteus —et omnia ni

fallor, 4 nougat, pauc'us y. a tittle, mean, {making,
pitifulfellow.

PEAL for takers ; cither from IT^yvu/xi, page,

unde pala ; g in / mutato; nempe quia pagitur in

terra, eatnino

,

&c. : a fort of{hovel,, or fpade

:

or

elfe a UacexAtt, paxillus, palus ; a long pole :•—for

fynonyraous words, fee PEEL : Gr.

PEAR, Avwy. pyrum,, vel pirtun y a well known

fruit.

PEARL; “ fecundum Salmaf.' a. Lat.pilulay
vel utmihi (fays Skinn.) verifimilius fit, et

Salmaf. ipfe alicubi innuit,. a Lat. fpharula ob
rotunditatera turn ut mihi (might I fay)

venjfimillime fit. a. fpbara, Jpharulay a

fphire, quafi fpbearl ; or any fuch tittle round body.

PEASANT, w n«y#fj pagus, paganus y a hill, a

•village : or from Vliryn, Dor. Tlxsyn, fons ; becaufe

the antients had their dwellings generally near

feme fountain : Nug.”—permit me only to ob-

ferve, that, if the word- peafant be not derived

from hjs Iituatibn, but his condition, it may then

Be derivM a IIi^oj, peafant ; i. e. pedes, pedejlris y

a pedeflrian y in contradiftinflion to the equeftrian

order: the ptdejlriam or peafant, being a perfonr,

who by reafoa of his. low condition, could not

afford to. be mounted.
' PEBBLE ;

“ Anglo-Saxqnibus pabolyranap

funt calculi: Lye.:”— had the Anglo-Saxons wrote,

or could this gentleman have found papol, in-

ftead of fabol,. there could not have been the

leaft hefitation in deriying it krituu, pavio, pavi-

tum, pavimentum y a pavement

,

made with pebbles

,

which are beaten

,

and rammed down.

PECCANT, “ Iltxoff, to tf ion r3 irfo(3aTu, pecus

,

geminatione canfonae,, ut monet Jul. Seal. ; ut

peccare proprie fit, axoya? agere inftar pecudts

:

"Voff.”

—

to do amifs, all wrong ; alfo grofs humors.

PECK ln.eix.rn, Z»n>u, c*do, tundo y to beat, or

PECKER) knock

:

or elfe a n»yvu/*», pungo,

-fedio ; to Jlrike with the bill, or beak.

PECTORAL, nexhn, pefto, pefteny a comb y

unde forte diftum peftus y quod peftinem quo-

damroodo refert ; the breafl

:

— If. Voflius derives

geflus. a Iloxlof, i. e. Iloxof, Arcadio. Hcxot. a Ihxu,

tondeoy unde Iifow, Tlcxlu, peHen, peblus.

PECULATION,. n*xoj, to w t3 vfo(3«7*,

pecu, lanaya flock of Jhaep,
puuoria

\
public paftures

,

that were let out to-farmers;, being a part of the

public revenue from whence came peculor, pe-

culates, peculatio y unde peculator., qui.furtum. facit

pcunice public<e y the crime offlealing, detaining, or

embezzling public money,.or goods

:

—Gel. Voc. 157,.

derives pecunia from peck, to Jlricky (to Jlrike)

and cunt, beady rather than from its fubllitution

\

to the mode of barter with cattle, pecus, in lieu

of money —but even according to this .deriv. it

would be Gr. : fee PECK, or flrtke with the bill:

and cune is the fame as KING : Gr.
PECULIAR; from the fame root, IIixo?, unde

peculiaris, et peculium fervorum

,

a pecore diftum eft,

ut pecunia patrum familiar y xhunc ts tt xxxfyix
t£is<rix, 01flee' thT tnv ‘Tin, n AaAs : GlofT. that

which belongs > to private poffeffion, or property: and
hence ufed to fignify fometbing particular-, or

one's own.

PECUNIARY, Ilfxor, n»nxitc, pecudes y a
pecus y pecu ; unde pecunia ; money : Jun. under the
net. Gorge:

PEDALS, n*s, voSot, pesypedatis ; the length of
a foot y alfo the lower keys ofan orgfte, to. be gpverned-

by the feet-

PEDANT, TTuii-aywyoc, puerorum inflitfttor-

• ; a
direflor of boys ; here ufed to fignify a. dabbler,, or
fmatterer in learning.

PEDESTAL, n*n noSoc, pes, pedejlris tba

foot, or bafts of a pillar a common,feldier y- a fetter,
- PEDICULAR ;

" rise, voJot, vermis gc-nus pe~
dicuius vocatur ; nempe a pes, quod ejufdem- no-
tionis : Voflf.” a loufty alfo a terrible difeafe.

PEDLGREE, Jlxhf - xgxbxivu, patrunt’-gradus.y a,

defeent of anceftors:

PEDIMENT

a

-

term. in architecture : Gr.

PEDLAR 7H»f, iroSoc,. pes, pedejler mercator

PEDLER) peripateticus y a walking merchanty
who fells his goods on foot:

PEEL of bells y Aipx^cu, xfxXor, ab antiqv
AanXXu, undt pello y to beat or Jlrike, with a ham-
mer, clapper, &c. in order, to make a found,

PEEL, to {trip offy
“ 4>£AAof, pellis, cortex ar-

boris ; or, hy tranfpofition, a AvAm, decorticare

Nug.”—-to take off the outward, rind, covering, or-

bark.

PEER of the realm ; TIx^x, juxta, par, pares 5

,

equal in dignity, authority, or power

:

or elfe from.

ILzhg, pater, putrefy fathers, fenators

:

—Clel..

Voc. *3 1, faysj that “bar, par, or pe.r, never had.
in the law,.unlefs by an abuie of the fimilaricy

of found, the fenfe of equal :"—and therefore,.

p. 25, he fays,. “ bar, bir pair, peer and matre
mar, and mor, all. fignify Judge, or head:"—and
therefore all feem to.be derived a Mtyxt, magnus,.
major, contracted to mar, bar, par, &c.
PEEVISH : there feems to.be fome difficulty-

in tracing the etym. of this word : Skinner offers

none of his own, but obferves,, that “Minth.
defieft. a viebifeb ; pecitinus y a .vieby armentum y

q. d. injlar jumenti, vel bejlitc furiofus immodied-

ird- ultra omnes rationis limites abrtptes —but this

approaches nearer to the ddcription of a mad

. 7 man.
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Mtd'/i, tiia& of a peevifh man: ** vi\ \u fcififfime

pro fdlfto divinlt doCtus Th. Ffeiilh. q. d. bte-ijhi

ut ebdem fenfu dickmis w'ajp-ifh ; omnts autem

cutis noftrae damho fenfimus quarti facile apes rt

vefpie irritentur —but, affking the Dr’s. and his

Iearfied friend’s pardon, this is but a puerile

deriv.
:
Junius fays, “ Anglorum quidam etiarft-

hum retinent ptrverfe

,

vocewv non riftinas durae

prdnuntiatibnis (but furely not harder in Englifli

than in Latin)
.

quam . fignifieationis i aKi Vero

caninam literam in utraque fyllaba exterente9,

putkverunt uni pronuntiatione ipfam quoque ac-

eeptionem nonnihil poffe molliri, ft pro petverfe

primo peves

,

et mox peevijh dicerent this is

fbmething better % and Ihould this be true, it is

Gr. as we fhallfee under the art. PERVERSE: Gr.

PEG, or pin *,
“ TbiywtTv, figere

:

Upt/'—to

fix, tofoften, or to bang any thing on.

PEG, as a proper name: fee PEGGY: Gr.

below.

PEGASUS, ITriyceiref, Pegafus, ahttus Pfrfei

equus \ the famousflying borfe of Perfeus, mounted

by the poets.

PEGGY : it may feem ftrange to deduce Peggy

a MxgyxgHn, and yet the deduttiOn is very na-

tural j thus, Mxfyxgih, Margarita ; Margaret

,

quali Madgaret ; unde Madge, Podge, Peg, Peggy.

Verftegan fays, “ Peg is mifmeht for Margaret

,

from the Sax. pija, a gerle •, a little wenche but

this is very indifcriminate, and would be as ap-

plicable to all other gerles, and little wenches

,

of

what name foever, Nancy, Betfy, Molly, Polly.

PEIRCE, commonly written pierce

,

but de-

rived a n«{5, transfodio
,
pertranfeo ; to

penetrate quite through.

PELF: none of-our etymol. pleale me, nei-

ther can I pleafe myfelf, in the deriv. of this

word
;
Junius fays, “ Gall. Norman, veteres ac

detrita: veftes peujfe appellantur: ab hoc pelf

Anglis to pilfer, eft minutias et veluti feruta quae-

dam furripere:”—Skinner gives us “ peuffe ; fri-

pery •/’ and adds, “ vel potius a Sax. fela, feo \

multa pecunia

,

feu multum pecuni<s —-he might

have added, ufelefs

,

and unprofitable wealth ; of no

more ufe than fo much dirt \ and in this fenfe we

might almoft be tempted to derive our word pelf

a n»Aof, pulvis i dufl, dirt, ufelefs and unprofitable

gold: Skinner calls it divitia?; he might rather

have faid, inanes opes

:

magnas inter opes inops

:

Hor.
PELICAN, or pelecan ;

“ IhXixxv, tlvot

:

R.

jlfAtxvr, a hatchet

:

Nug.”—is all that the Dr.

has faid on this art. ; neither have any of the

other etymol. afforded us better fatisfaftion

:

permit me then to fuppofe, it would not be alto-

gether foreign to derive pelican a tlXxfve, lotus,

bro'dd $ from the very great brcndibr and ftrength
of its bill. Volfius derives pelecanus & Xirctexlof i

quomodo picum a Graecis vocari Helychius iitdi-

cat, cum feribit XviXtx'hc, mXtxav'.

PELL-MELL :
*c Fr. Gall, pefle-mefle ; con-

fufim

\

I pefles-, fiocc'r, et rneflez-, mint:-, q.d.floccis in-

vicem mixtis : pefles autem a Lat. villi orturrt

credo : Skiftn.”— i. e. vellus ; and confequently
may be derived a M»iXok, ovis ; unde M*aaoc, veU
lus

:

Voff.—as for meflez, and mixti, they are evi-

dently derived I • fo that pell-mell at lalt

originates a Mxxxof-pccyvopi, meaning entangled

hair, orhair in diforder-, and hence ufed to ng-
nify a crowd, or throng

, freffing in at the gates, all

together, diforderly.

PELLET, n*AX«, pila, pilula
, ffhara ; a ball,

pill, or round lump. .

‘
.

PELLICLE, ttxxoc, peHis, pellitdla ; a thinJkin,

film, or filament. -

PEL-LICULATION, Aaeaxst, fovza, ‘puttusy
A«x<£w, laqueus, lacio, pellicio, petticulatio \ a wbeed-

.
ling, coaxing, inticing.

PELLITORY of the wall \ nvgiQgen, pyrethrum

,

herba ; I n»f, is all that Hederic fays on"this

word; but Skinner obferves on “ pelletory (as he
writes it) pro herba, corrupt. I Lat. parietaria,

pro radice ; I Lat. et Gr. pyrethrum ; unde dif-

criminis gratia addimus priori, of the wafli quo-
niam juxta parietes crefcit

;
pofteriori, of Spain ;

quoniam ex Hifpania vehitur:”—fo that now we
muft trace out paries: which defeends either

from ngecllw, quad IIaf«77<», perficio ; vel I Tioga,

ITofi^w, prabeo, paro, unde paries ; Nunnef. et Voff/*

—the wall-flower.

PELLS, fciAAof, fXoitf AnJfji, peffts, fuber, cor-

tex ; bark, Jkin, covering :—it is very remarkable,
_that none of my lexicons, dictionaries, etymolo-
gies, nor gloffaries, have given us fo much as a

definition, much lefs a derivation, of that office

called the clerk of the pells.

PELT, or throw at ; Aqxtigtu, ufetXen, ab antiq.

aviXXu, unde pello ; to drive away with any miffive

weapons

:

tho’ Cafaubon derives it a IlaAAw, vibro,

quatio, agito

:

and quotes Hefych. for the ufe of
IIjAAi), A<0cf, lapis.

PEMB-ROKE, “ and Queenboreugb, are at

bottom univocal, fays Clel. Voc. 203 —i. c. as

ken, kyn, quin, are the fame ; fo pen, pym
,
pem

,

and
pemb, may be the fame likewife : and the termi-
nation roke may be only another dialeCt for reich ;

and if fo, rhen both are Gr.; for pen, in the fenfe

of head

,

he himfelf acknowledges, Voc. a 10, n,

to be radical to ven do\ confequently both art

defeended ab veneo, vtnio .* and roke, or
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reicb, is vifibly derived ab quafi'P*^,?^,
unde reicb,

and rote *, a region, or difiriB.

PEN, or /beep-fold-; Ilnyn/ti, figo:, fyftened up,

inclofed.

to write with ; nilcpxt, Tlflxfw, item

n«7<*o/t**i, w/»; /* fly, and perhaps all thefe a

Tltlout, pando ; vel a Qawv, <pa> quad pxt<tu,

pando ; to expand the wings in flying

:

from Mix*
is derived Ililwvt, per fynec. iEol. n7m*t,

unde pinna, penna ; a quill, orfeather ; alfo thefin

of. afifb.

PENALTY, n«»»*, puna-, punijbment, repentance.

PENCE; if derived from petunia, as fome
imagine, we have feen it may be Gr. ; but pence

feems rather to come from perpdo\ and then it

would be Lat. to fignify the money, delivered by
weight : fo that properly it ought to be written

penfe Camden, p. 17 1, informs us, that in the

time of king Alfred (about the year 876 after

Chrift) five pence made a (hilling; 48 (hillings

made a pound ; and 400 pounds was a legacy for

a king’s daughter.

PENCIL; penicillus \ a painter's brujb

:

and
perhaps penicillus is derived, not as Littleton and
Ainfworth vulgarly tell us, “i penis (which by the

way is printed penus in Ainfw. quart, edit. 1736)
caudam antiqui penem voqabant ; ex

.

quo eft

propter (imilitudinem penicillus —but perhaps

more properly, i penna, ex qu& eft propter fitni-

litudinem foftened into penicillus for as the au-

thor writes with his pen, fo does the painter write

with his pencil: conlequently Gr. : fee PEN.
PEND, or confine ; n«y>v/M, figo ; to foften,

confine.

PENDENT, pendeoi pondus\ a weight to bang

down.
PENETRATE, penus, penitus, penetro, pene-

trahilisi to peirce, or enter.

PEN-INSULA ; lIix«ef-«Ac, S*Acf, falus, infula

,

pen-infula ; pent in falo pojita ; almqft an ifand ;

ahnoft.furrounded with fea.

PENITENT, now, peena ; punijbment, repent-

ance v unde peenitet \ 1 amfelf conviBfd, Irepent me.

PEN-MAN-MAUR; Clel. Voc. 203, obfervcs,

that ** the analogy of kym to pen

,

the more
modern Wel(h name for bill, will appear very

ftriking on reflexion that keen, and pen, both

.fignify bead, or eminence —-and here ufed for

.mountain

:

in p. 66, 7, n, he tells us, that “ meyn,

fane, win, man, and man, are but dialectical dif-

.
ferences, and that they all fignify ftone and in

p. 167, he tells us, that “ manner, or rathei^

mar-maur, fignifies the great fea -fo that the

whole compound of Penr/nan-maur Signifies the

great mountain near thefea

:

and conlequently Gr. ,
1

PEN-NY, “ perhaps from the Celticp«n-icb,"\

E E
(ays Clel. Voc. yet, ** a beadfirufit upon 'the

coin, which was formerly of one piece, and of
filyer :”—-if this is not too indeterminate ap e^ym/
it is Gr. ; for both PEN, in the fenfc of bead ;

and icb, or :HIT, are Gr*
PENSILE, pendeo,.penfum, perfilis \ banging in

the air.

PENSION, pendo, pependi ; to pay ; by banging,

or weighing the money, in a fcale or balance, which
was the antient method of payment.

PENSIVE, pendeo, fufpenfus cogitatione
; fufpend

in thought.

Hoc equidem occafum Trojas, triftelque ruinas

Solabar, fatis contraria fata rependens.

iEn. I. 238.
PENTA-GON ;

“ iWli-ywM*, quinque angulus :

which hasfive-angles

:

Nug.”
PENTA-METER ; n»7«-/*i7f*f, pentameter ; <a

verfe confiding of five feet, or meafures ; qui eft

quinque metrorum : R. Tltflt, quinque \ five
4

, et Milp,
metrum, menfura j meafure.

PENTA-TEUCH ;
“ n»7dln%$l: a volume,

divided intofive books, like that of Mofes

:

R. IIn$r,

quinque ; et Tiujp*, facto, fabricor ; Tro^oc, vds,

arma, liber: Nug.”

PENTE-COST, ** rfolmooi, penteeofte, quin-

qmgefima ; the fiftieth day after Eafter

:

Nug."—

<

Clel. Voc. 10, gives us ,a Celtic deriv. of this

word, and fays, “ it is here to be noted, that in

making the judiciary graduates, or ey-knigbts,

(knights of the law) the hand was laid on the
head ; thence the ceremony was called pcn-t'icb-

ghaft, the fpirit of authority, conveyed by touching

the head :

pen\

t'icb ;

ghaft

PENTHE-MIMER ; tentbemi-

meris, quum poll fecundum pedem fyllaba fu-

pereft ; a pentbemimer ; part of a verle confiding

of two feet and a half > either long by nature, or
allowed fo by cafura.

PENT

;

either from pendeo, to bang ; be-
caufc it bangs (loping from the top of the houfe,

and is as it were an appendage to the roof-tree

:

or elfe it may be derived from p:n, the Celtic

word for the bead, chief, or top, it being the top

part of the houfe ; i. e. the covering

:

confequentlr

Gr. : fee VENAL.
PEN-UMBRA, imbtr\ unde

umbra, et pen-umbra ; a term in aftronomy to ex-
prefs that dimnefs, or oblcurity, which furrounds

theJbadow of the moon, or earth, and caufes but
a faint eclipfe of either of thofe bodies.

PENURY, “ vel a n«w, pauper-, ct rim*,

Y y paupertas ;

.Emm ffsjiK, and L a^t i

the bead

or Pick, the touch

; the fpirit

pentecoft : conle-
quently all Gr.
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faupertas

:

vel h n«»«, fames, a n«»«*, efurio ;

poverty, hunger, want.

PEPPER, “ Hortfi, piper

:

Nug,” pepper ; a

fpice fo called.

PER-ACTION I we have many other

PER-ACUTE > words in our lan-

PER-AMBULATION 3 guage, beginning

with the prepofition PER, which will be more
properly found under their refpeflive articles

;

unlefs when the primitives thcmlelves are not in

life; as in the following words, when compounded.
PERCH, or fjh ;

“ Ihgxn, vel Iligxif, ptrca :

Upt.”-— i. e. a “ IIifKOf, vel ITffxm, niger ; nigris

maculrs diftinfttis, ftriatus

:

Lye.”
PERCH, to rooft on

:

©iyu, tango, pertingo ;

unde pertica ; a pole for birds to Jleep on ; which

,

they do by grafting itfafi

:

alfo a long pole to meafure

land with.

PERDITION, IIi{6«, perdo, vafto to defray •»

deftruflion.

PERDU : how far the fenfe of words will

alter, tho’ . their etym. and orthogr. remain the

fame, this word will afford us an ample proof

:

the original intention of it was to exprefs

in Fr. Gall, fentinel perdue i an advanced guard ;

confequently placed in the moft dangerousfttuation

:

then it was ufed to fignify les evfans perdus (Tune

armee ; the perdues, or forlorn hope of an army ;

the braveft, and mcft defperate ; and confequently
’ railites felefti prima exercitus fronte difpofiti, ad
excipiehdum hoflium impetum, maximo ftti cum
periculo, eoque tanquam in cerium exilium ruerenlz

fatis eleganti vocabulo, perditi deplorati

,

et quafi

jam cccifi appcllanturr—from this idea it was ufed

to lignify any thing loft, deftroyed

,

and gone

:

in

none of which fenfes is perdu now underflood •>

but it now fignifies hidden
,
private, fecret, as if

loft, andgone: the only point therefore is to trace

the deriv. of perdu
,

perdo, pcrditus ; alt which
plainly originate a ITffSw, vafto ; to deftroy.

PEREGRINATION, autemvenit aut iperegre,

quod dicitur quafi peragrum \ unde et pcragrare,

quad multos agros pererrare VofT. aut a TltXxgyet,

peregrina bofpita, fays Ifaac r in either cafe it

fignifies a foreigner, wanderer, traveller ; confe-

quently Gr. : fee ACRE, and ERROR r Gr..

PER-EMPTORY ; Ejuo?,' E^ow, emo, ptrihto,

peremptorius v pcfitive, exprefs, determinate.

PER-FECT, fio, facia, perfido,
perfeStio ,

ftflnefs, completion.

PERI-CARDIUM, HffixagJdf, qui eft circa

tor » around the heart.

PERICLITATION, Ting*, experiential perior,

periculum
,

periclitaiio ; hazard, trial, peril: R.
Jln^ccvy Unto ; to try.

PERI-G2EUM, Ehfpy«»t, terra' pnaximusy an

j
aftronomical tenri, to exprefs a planet’s being at
its neareft diftancefrom the earth.
" PERI-HELION, n*fnxw, foli proximus ; neareft
the fun.

PERIL, II experientia
, periculum ; trial,

hazard, danger -, tho’, according to Voftius, pericu-
lum originates ab JEol. IlxgxyoXw, pro Tlxoxi

3

ox«»,

nam JEoles, praeter ufitatiflimam tranfpofitionem
literarum, to (3 quoque in y mutare folebant ; ut
yXifxgov, pro (3Xtfxow. .

PERI-METER, ntgtptlgot, perimetros, orbicular

i

rotunditate dimenfus ; perimetros imi theatri ; the
pit in a theatre ; antiently round.

PERIOD, n*gioSot, periodus, cujus certus eft eir-

cuitus ; a perfect, and compleat fentence an annuaT
revolution.

PERI-OIKI, ITffioixof, vieinus

:

fuch inhabitants
on the earth, who live under the fame parallel,
but at two oppofite points of that parallel, or
at the two extremities of any diameter in that
parallel.

PERI-OSTIUM, nigi»rto(, offa circumdans ; a
thin membrane, immediately enwrapping almoft
all the bones, 1 except the teeth, and ear.

PERI-PATETIC, I7tfiir«7j|7jxof, peripateticus
,

ambulator ; a philofopher who teaches, or difputes
walking \ as Ariftotle did ; from which circunr-.

fiance, both he, and his followers, were called
peripatetics:'- R. circiem-, > about ; et Ttxhu,
calco, ambttlo *, to 'Walks dr tramp about.

PERI-PHERY, Tltgiptgftx, rotunditas, circulus \

the circumference of a circle : R. Htfi, et <btgu,fero ;

i to be carried quite round.

PERI-PHRASIS, “ nrgupgxirif, peripbrafts, cir-

cumlocutio z R. Btfi, circum < cc loquor :

Nug.”—this word, tho’ it feems to be the fame
with parapbrafe, is not altogether fo ; for a
parapbrafe is rather an explanation, than a cir-

cumlocution.

PERI-PNEUMONY, ri(fm(ti|uwia, peripneu-
monia pulmonis inftammatio v an inflammation of
tbV lungs-. •

PERISH ; if a- compound is conftituted of
penitus e

o

y per-eo ; i. e. ab E&>, 1-^, vado , to go-

•quite away : and if no compound, may, accord-
ing to Voffius, be derived bMetfut perto, eerrumpo,

vitio ; to fpoil, corrupt, d'day.

PERI-SKIANS, “ ITfgirxici, qtii Arfticum cin-
culum. eundem habent cum tropico, aut ma-
jorem: Hfederici’’^—who did not acquire this in-
terpretation from geography ; at leaftthePerifkians.

-are generally underftood to* be thofe inhabitants

-on the globei who have their- fhadovos caft on all

fides- of them-, i. e. circulating quite round them ; as

the inhabitants of the two- frigid zones : or elf?

have their Jhadows caft round them all at once-, as

£- the-
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the inhabitants of the torid zone, when the fun

Sulnppnjtes qver their heads ; i, e.< twice a, year,

within the tropics.

PERI-STALTIC, : contrailorius,

adfriSorius ; the contraflivc motion of the intefiines :

R. n«f•, and tlcxxu, texXxa, mitto, contrabo.

PERI-TONA£UM, ntgilaneuoi, circumtentus ; a

membrane covering, .the, whole abdomen on the

infide,
_
and the entails on the out.

PERI-WIG ; this word could not poflibly

cfcape Butler, who has made Hudibras lay to

Sidrophel,

Or does the man i’th’ moon look big*

And wear a huger periwig ?*

, ;
Part II. Gant. iii. 7674

on which his editor quotes Chambers for the

epocha of long perrukes, which is fixed for the

year 1629 ;
“ when they firft began to appear at

Paris

,

whence they fpread by degrees through-

out Europe —but at whatever epocha this won-

derful phaenomenon made its firft appearance at

Paris* if this gentleman would have us therefore

imagine, that periwigs were of French invention,

he is moft probably wrong ; fince Skinner quotes

Budaeus, anno 1534 (which is 95 years earlier)

for explaining a periwig, caliendrum

,

by xtXiAov,

erflnh'ih :

—

a periwig therefore being rather

a ludicrous name, and confequently vitiated, the

moft probable etym. will be found under PER-
RUKE ; Gr. . •

PERI-WINCLE, vinca, pervinca, quod obvia

quseque farmentis fuis vinciat ; the name both of an

herb, andfijb -, confequently Gr. ; fee VIMINAL.
PERK-«/> *, 'Tx^tj^co, emineo, fupero ; to exalt,.

rear, hold up one's bead.

PER-N 1CIOUS, Nixur, unde nex, necis, tnor-

tuus ; noceo, perniciofus \ deftruflive.

PER-PETRATION, n perpetro, perpe-

tratio the commijfton of a crime,
or the accomplijhing

any mifibief.

PERPETUAL, Mho-dzi, petere, apes-, dicen-

tur de iis, qui non inter quiefeunt in via
, perpes,

perpetuus continual, uninterrupted, without in-

termiffon.

PER-QUISITE; Egulxu, Egu, qu<tro,

qujefitus, perquifitus ; gain, profit, advantage.

’ PERRIER, nilgoc, Mlg*, petra -, perverted by

the Fr. Gall, into pierre ; leal, pietra ; a rock ;

tormenturn ad lapides jaculandos : Skinn.

—

a warlike

engine to hurl vaft Jlones, as large as rocks.

PER-RUKE : the degeneracy of words is un-

accountable 1 and it is to be feared that etymolo-

gifts have contributed not a little to render them

ftill more degenerate; for they have given us dif-

ferent orthographies, according to their different

deriv.

,

thus Junius writes it perriwig ; and would

derive jta Germ, perruque ItaJ. perucea *, Holland.

perrucar, Belg. pruyeb

:

all which he thinks were

derived a Tlvgyos, turris ; prout nempe ttwyo*

TXtKxpuov. Skinner writes it peruque-, and then

refers us to periwig *, which he would derive i

UtgwjQi,. quod caput circumdat :—but neither of
thefe etymol. feem to have come fo near the

truth, as Minfh. who writes it, “ perwicke, and

perruque
;
quafi pertgrina rica ; contracted to fer-

ric, or per-ruke ; i. e. velum capitis muliebris :
n—

but does not inform us from whence thofe words

are derived : as for peregrina, we have already

feen that it is Gr. ; and rica is evidently derived,

according to Litt. and Ainfw. a Ptxo*, cingulum

muliebre capitis ; a woman's hood

:

fo that the

whole compound per-ruke fignifies the foreign co-

veringfor the bead ; but though foreign, not French-,

but Greek ; and yet the Greeks knew nothing of

thofe curious machines.

PER-SECUTION ; Exo/*«*, quafi equomai, fe-

quor, perfecutio ; a perfuit, or following to the ut-

cauftng trouble
,
giving no rejpite.

PER-SE-VE-RANCE ; P facio, res ago ;

unde verus, ex ve, intenfivd particula

,

et res
;
yer-

borum non inanis fonitus, fed folida res -, i. e.

verus, perfeverus, perfeverantia ; conflancy, Jleadi-

nefs, and refolution.

PER-SIST, Ipi/tu, fto, perjiflo ; to abide, continue,

perfevere.

PER-SON, “ TUgt-lufMt, circum-corpus -, bodily

appearance

:

or quafi riigi-^un, ex IJtgi, ct

induere-, to put on, to be clothed: Voff.” -r-veL-

aliter diftum, quafi per-fe-una * fane perfouam dc-

finiunt philofophi, effe nature rationalis indivi-

duam fubftantiam ; an identity, or famenefs of ex-

ifence, in either man, or woman :—this is the com-

mon acceptation of the word perfon in our lan-

guage: it bears a different fenfe in Latin, and.

originates from a different root; perfona fignify

mafks, worn to augment the voice ; and then comes

from Toko*, fonus -, found-, unde dramatis per-fonx,

et per-fono ; the mafks of the play tofpeak through.

PER-SPECTIVE 7 Ixonw, xxox«, fpecio, per-

PER-SPICUITY J Jpettasyperfpicuitas perceive,

look ibrougb ; bright, tranfparent. ,

PER-SPIRE, w, fpiro perfpiro ; to breathe

through \ to tranfpire, or pafs through the pores.

PER-SUE 7 commonly written purfue,

PER-SUIVANTy andpurfuiyant, oxpwrfevant ;

but taking the fame deriv. with PER-SECU-
TION : Gr.

PERT, ITff.TIof, adperitus

,

propne qui ultra

caetcros aliquid habet, in fuo genere, aut praftare

fe putat : Cafaub.—a vain, infignificant fellow, who

thinks be excells every one.

Y y 2 PER-USAL
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PIK-USALTEiJIw, Ion. ttt», ASol. FJot, video,

PER-USE j pervifus , to look over, or read

over carefully.

PER-VADE, vado, pervade \ to paft

through, or penetrate.

PER-VERSE, Tfww, quafi tliglu, verto, perver-

fus\ aukwardnefs, frowardnefs, peevijbnefs.

PER-VICACIOUS, Nixed, by tranfpofition,

Iviiu, vineo, vico
,
pervicacius \ inexorable *, immove-

able, invincible, obftinate.
‘ PER-VIOUS, Oia, via, perviam j pajfable ; <2

way through.

PERY, commonly written perry •, but derived

ab Airic», pirum •, a pear or a pleafant liquor made

of that fruit.

PESSUN-DATION, peffun-do

,

ex

pcjfum ; et do ; i. e. pedibus calcare, premere \ vel

quafi pedes verfum dare , to overthrow, cajl down

,

trample under foot.

PESTILENCE, Littleton and Ainfworth fup-

pofe the word peftis is derived a pafeo, pajlum i

quod depafeatur artus : vel a peffum ,
quod peffum

Set: Skinner derives it “ i Fr. Gall, empefter 4

turbare,
opprimere

:

vel pejlrir ; fubigere panem ;

hoc credo i Lat. pijlarr, i. e. pinfere, feu conten-

ders : Cafaubonus deflettit i ILe£«, prebendo>

prtmo, preffo: fed unde, inquies, Fr. Gall, em-

fefter ? proculdubio ab Ital. impejlare ; pefle

infcere, deflexo aliquantum fenfu
; q. d. ptftem ;

i. e. magnum malum inferre :"—fo that now we

are no nearer, than when we fate out ; unlefs we

follow Cafaubon.

PESTILL, Itlunno. pinfo, piftillum\ to bruife,

ftamp, or pound in a mortar: or elfe a n*«v*Xef,

paxtllus •, a bolt, or fake.

PET }
“ n»f«r, dolor

}

nntiu, doleo ; to grieve,

vest, or fret

:

mallem tatnen k Lat. impetus, et

impetum eapere

:

Skinn.”—but impetus is derived

i nofu, vel obfol. peto, dejidero

:

and per-

haps pet is only an abbreviation of pet-ulant

:

Gr.

PETALS }
folium ;

quod eft in am-

plitudinem expanfum •, a term in botany, fignify-

ing thofe fine colored leaves, that compofe the

flowers of all plants; the petalum was a thin

plate of gold, which the Jewilh high prieft wore

on his forehead : R. Ihlau, pateo to difplay,

open wide.

PETAL1SM ; from the fame root ; and now
ufed to fignify the cuftom among the Syracufans,

of banifhing a perfon for five years, by inferibing

his name on an olive leaf

:

the oftracifm among

the Athenians was • a banifhment for ten years,

and delivered in aJbeil.

PETARD, “ machina ignivoma, quae explofa

portas urbis obfeffie diffringit et diruit : credo,”

continues Skinn. “ k verbo peter’, padere
-,
quia

and Latin. PE
dum exploditur horrendhm padit, vel erepat:"

corifequently derived a extriti litefi

canina.

PET-ECH-IALfever « a fever,” fay» Clel.

Way. 51, “ charatterifed by fmall fpots: that is

exaftly the Celtic definition j pet-icb, fmall fpots,

or eruptions

:

the pbyficians have latinifcd it, and
termed it febris petecbialis but pet feems to be
only contra&ed from iTJiXof, petilus, parvus ; little,

fmall: and icb, or ick, is Gr. likewile: fee-

HIT : Gr.

PETITION j n«9««, vel obfol. Ilifiu, pete, deji-

dero ; petitorius-, a fuitor, clamant, plaintiff

:

vel

ab Et*i7(w, rogo,
peto ; to requeft, to iefire.

PETREyi// 7 nd(<x, petra, nflgof, faxum ; a
PETRI-FY j rock: petroleum is art exfudation

of the rock, like a bitumen, and is both white
and black ; being once fet on fire, it caiinot

eafily be extinguished.

j

PETREL for a borfe;
tf thorax equi bellici;

! Fr. Gall; poiRrale ; Ital. pettorale-, q. d. peRorale :

j

Skinn.”—confequently derived allnxw, ITncfw, unde
peften, peRus j a large fheet of iron, to defend the
horfe’s breaft.

PETTY, little

;

rrtiAof, petilus ; parvus
j fmall,

diminutive: me have many other words in our
language, beginning with this adjedive, which
will be more properly found under their refpeftive

articles ; except the following.

PETTY-COAT, parva tunica ?

fc. refpeftu toga ; a fmall coat, with refpe& to
the gown itfelh

PETTY-TOES : either this word is ftrangely

altered, both in found and fenfe,or Dr. Skinner’s

learned friend Th. Henfh. has given a very ex-

traordinary interpretation to it ; for, if I rightly*

underftand him, pettitoes fignify either goofe-guts,

or fbmething of that kind : ** Do&us Th. Henfh-
defleftit pettitoes k Fr. Gall, la petite eye 5 ant.

pettitofe, inteftina, prefertim anjerts ; petit, parvusr

et eye, Ital. oca, anfer i. e. parvus anjir j q. d.

anferis epitome ; vifeera enim conftituunt quaff

alterum corpus externo corpore conclufum

—

what all this may mean, is paft my finding out >

for it would be moft extravagantly wild, to apply

any part of it to a favorite difh of mine, PIG’s
petty-toes, or pig's little feet’, for it happens to be

a Greek difh.

PETULANT, n«0t», vel obfol. nrfwi peto, pe-

tulantia j a malapert, fancy behaviour ; one who is

always teazing.

PEW in a church

;

Ilxc, pes, pedis, unde po-

dium ’, a gallery for people to Jlani in : alfo that

;

part of the theatre, next the orcheftra, where

the emperor, and nobles fate : Ainfw.

PEWET, Et<4, upupa, avis ; the lapwing.
* PEWTER,
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* PEWTER, BAm, ndltu, batuo

;

unde ** Fr.

Gal!, ejpautrer ; contundere, couterere \ certe hoc
metallum malleo facile cedit: Skinn.” a very

toft metal, eafily beaten, or hammered.—but lead

is foftcr : it muft therefore be referred to the

Sax. Alph.
PEXITY, Ilfxhw, peffo, pexitas the /bag, or

nap of cloth.

PH/EDRUS, Qeufyot, Pbadrus ; handfome j

g\mt, to imbellijb ; Gtuieolnc, beauty, gladnefs :

Nug.M

PH/ENOMENON, Qeunpnw, phenomenon j

an appearance j R. *»»>, appareo ; to appear in

feme extraordinary manner, like a meteor

.

PHALANX, QxAxyZ, phalanx, legio ; Mace
dones fbalangem vocant peditum Habile agmen,
pbi vir viro, arm is arma conferta funt: Curt.

3. 2. 13. a four fquare, confilling of eight thou-

sand foot foldiers, drawn up clofe in rank and file.

PHALERATED, $aA«f«, pbalera, ornamenta

galea, et ornamenta equorum, out equitum ; trap-

pings for berfes, or borfemen.

PHANATIC, commonly written fanatic, but

then it originates from a different fource ; as may
be feen under that article : but here it feems to

derive & cm*, or rather appareo ; a per-

fon pretending to vain vt/ions, or apparitions.

PHANE •, from the fame root ; to fignify now
a weather cock, by which is Jbewn, declared, or

di/covered, the current of air in the higher re-

gions of the atmofphere : when writtenfane, it fig-

nifies the church, or temple \ and then originates from

a different root ; as we have feen under that art.

PHANTOM, 1a<Tf*a, i
mci, appareo any uncommon appearance •, or,

as we fay, an apparition.

PHANTOM-<w* } from the lame root ; be-

eaufe it is blighted, and “ has no more bulk, and
fslidity in it, than afpirit, agboft, or afpcHre: Ray.’'

, PHARISEE, O<*fi<raio?, pharifaus
,
feparatus j

quail EQeuftrpmc, fublatus
,
fecretus j jit apart j Se-

parates?from the common tribe of mankind.

PHARMACY, Qafpeutivjtxof, phar-
maca, medicamenta ; drugs, fpells, or charms.

PHAROS, “ Herodot : or from
to Jbine, or glitter ; according to Tripaut. a fea

light-houfe: Nug.”—turris maxima prope Alex-

andriam navigantibus no&urno tempore lumen
praebens : fince thi> Ugbt-houfe received its name
of pharos, from its having been built on the

ifland of Pharos, which lies juft before Alexan-

dria, the point is only to determine, whether

Pharos be an Egyptian, or Greek name
;
proba-

bly the latter,, fince Alexandria itfelf, tho’ in

Egypt, was built by Alexander the Great, a

Macedonian,, or Greek.

PHASELS, fomXor, phafelus, leguminis oblongs

genus, et navigium ; an Egyptian . bean » alio a
boat, refembling it inJbape.

PHEASANT, ofwc, Pbafiatuts avis,j

a Pbaft Colchorum fluvio, ubi frequens haec avis ;

a pbeafant, fo called from the river Phafts, near

Co/chos, or Colchis, bordering on the Euxine fca,

where thofe birds frequent in great numbers, or
were firft of all feen. - v

PHIAL, a : VsD Cafaub..: pbiala, pocu-

lum, patera ; a beaker, or vial :
“ or elfe we may

derive it ab 'ToA*?, vitrum ; a velfel made ofglafs :

Voff.”

PHIL-ADELPHIA, « *iA*JiA*««, Philadel-

phia •, the name of a city in the Apocalypfe ; as

much as to fay, ebaritas firaterna: R. 4»»Aoj,
amicus ; et AbiXpoc, frater: Nug.” brotherly love,

and ajfeftion.

PHIL-ANTHROPY, **«#*«««, philanthro-

pes, dementia, humanitas ; a lover ofmankind} the

very chara&er which Homer has given ofAxyluo,

in die beginning of the Sixth Iliad, 14.

Afntof fiiofuo, 4iX«( A»6guxotn‘
IIaijuc yuf ftXuotuo, oitf «r» ttxtx paisa.

Renown'dfor wealth, a lover of mankind ;

For be loved all\ and by the way.fide dwelt.

PHIL-ARGURY, argents amor,

pecunia eufiditas j the love of money

:

R. $,Aor,

amicus ; et Apyvgtc, argentum ; money.

PHIL-AUTY, #»a*u7»«, amor fui ipfius; felf-

lovt\ felf-admiration : R. #«Ao;, amicus ; et Aulec,

ipfc\ himfelf.
PHILEMON, *• *«Aa/t*«», amans, deofcolons

:

R. #iAw, to love j QtXnpM, a kifs : Nug.”
PHIL-IPP, *“*»Atwxroc, a lover of borfes

:

R.
4iAiw, to love

}

et'Iinrof, a borfe

:

Nug.”
PHILO-LOGY, *iA#A*yi«, fiudium, feu amor

loquendi j the love of difcostrfe

:

R. 4>tAo;, et Aoytc,

Jermo\ fpeecb.

PHILO-MATH, #»A«pa9*a, dtfeendi cupiditas ;

an eager defire for fcience

:

R. *Xcc, et M«$u«r»r,

difeiplina ; a MatQavu, difeo ; to learn.

PHILO-MEL 7®»Ao/**iA«, philomela \ acredu-

PHILO-MELAj la-, the nightingale: R. *»Aor,

et M(Ao<, cantus ; a lover of melody.

PHILO-SOPHY, “ Qtxooopt*, pbilofopbia •, the

love of wifdom

:

R. $iAi*>, amo ; et fapientio »

tvifdom, prudence

:

Nug.”
PHILO-TIMY, #iaoh/Atu, honorisfiudium 1 the

love of honor, emulation

:

R. 4>iA«f, et Ttf*n, honor.

PHILTRE, QtXIgcit, pbiltra amoris illicebra

;

a love-charm.

PHLEBO-TOMY, « *a«0c vena feSio j

the opening, or breathing a vein

:

R. $Ai<|-, vena j 4
vein j et T feco ; to cut

:

Nug.”
PHLEGM, 4>Aiyft«, phlegma } pituita, fuppu-

ratio •
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ratio }
phlegm, fleam, ar\fing from inflammation:

R. #xtyu, uro to burn.

PHLEGMON, $Ary/*ont, phlegmon, inflamma-

tio, tumor ; a hot /welling inflammation : R. Qxtyu,

vel 4>XoL flamma

a

flame, burning.

PHLEME, #xn|/J vena ; a vein ; an inftrument

to bleed with.

PHCEBUS, 4>0i(3ef, Phoebus ; Apollo ; />»m,

cafluj-, Phoebus, Apollo ; pure, ebafte: “ nam
'4oi(3«( natura fua aaje&ivum eft, ac notat fplen-

\

didum, lueidum, purum ; tefte Hefych. qui exponit

x.*pwpt, x*0*f*fi it alfo fignifies endued with

prophecy.

PH(ENIX, “ phoenix ; avis
.

quaedam

difta k Pheeniceo pennarum colore ; a bird that is

Tingle in its fpecies ; To called becaufe of its co-

,k>r, which refembles the palm

:

Nug.”
PHOS-PHORUS, Quxnpofot, phofphorus, ftella

Veneris folem antegrediens ; the planet Venus,

•when Ihe precedes the fun: R. *wc, lux-, ct

fero

}

hence fometimes called Luci-fer.

PHRENSY, pbreniticus j qui phreneft

laborat j a perfon who labours under a difordered

mind: Nugent has given us this etym. under his

art. frenzy ; but after he has informed us, that

frantic is derived a *gt»Tlts, as that is likewife de-

rived a $a?iv, mens j we may wonder at his ortho-

graphy, tho’ he may plead cuftom on his fide.

PHRAP, Qgecccu, *gec7Iv, fepio, munio -, to wrap,

or tie any thing round one.

, PHRASE, “ pbrafis, di£lio -, a manner

of Jpeaking

:

R. to /peak : Nug.”—there is

a very curious inveftigation of the root of this

word in Voff. de Permut. lit. which will un-

doubtedly pleafe every learned reader, becaufe it

is not obvious to every eye :—

a

<t>ga.£uJ

quod ipfum tamen eft ab illo 4>a£w, quo Siculi

quidam ufi funt pro vel 4**i/*».

PHTHISIC, “ leannefs, confumption

:

R. to dry •, a conJumplive cough : Nug.”

PHY, Qt-j ! vah l out upon it !

PHYLACTERY, Q-jXx-Jvgiov, pbyla&erium ;

munimentum, amuletum ; hinc •PvXuxIvgi*, conferva-

toria legis, qu» membrana erant, quibus in-

feriptae quatuor Pentateuchi feftionesj a piece,

or fcroll of parchment, having fome paflages of

Scripture, (as the Ten Commandments, or

other feleft parts) which the Pharifees wore on
their foreheads, arms ; and fometimes in the

borders of their garments: as mentioned in

Matt, xxiii. 5; from the Greek etym. we might

fuppofe they were worn as fome amulet, or charm,

to preferve them from evil fpirits, viz. flvAaTL,

cuflodio ; to keep, to guard but they were ordered

exprefsly to wear them, for another purpofe ; as in

Deut. vi. 9, And thou (halt bind them (the Com-

mandments) for a fign upon thine hand, and they
Ihall be as frontlets between thine eyes. '

-

PHYSICIAN 7 “ $ur<f, u<nxof, phyficus, ntt-t

PHYSICS 3 tura, leu rerum naturalium in*

vefligator one who ftudies nature, efpecially

human nature j or the human fyftem : Nug.’

—

Clel. Way. .84, has given qs fo.jocular- a deriv.

of this word, that it may plead for its admillion i

he fays, xt the common deriv. from 4>u<r*f, is ra-

ther too quaint, too much out of nature, for chi
fimplicity of the antient times, in which the word
phyfician was ufed

:
you have it in the very old

French farce of Patelin -, wys-ake: (for phyf-ache)
this wys-ake, fignifies one /killed in aches, pains„
difiempers —but ftill it is Gr. ab A^ri, dolor ;

pain, ache : fo that a phyfician literally was a
wys-aker, or wife-acer, or rather wife-acher: and
from hence may have arifen the expreffion of
wifeacre, one fo knowing that he might make
a phyfician.

PHYSIO-GNOMY (for pbyfiogonomy In Nu-
gent muft have been a miftake in the prefs) and
PHYSIO-LOGY, et $va-i«\oytx

(not $u<ru>yiiufjMx with the Dr. ; for there is no fuch
word) fignify natura ex oris habitu cognofcenda
peritus: ex natura ; et Tunomu, cognofco:
a fcience by which a perfon judges of the natural
difpofition of men by the confideration of the

lineaments of their bodies, fays the Dr. ; but per-
haps he meant the lineaments of theirfaces : R.
4>u<nc, natura •, ct ri<upw, cognitor, index.

PHYZ, natura oris, vultfis ; thefajbion

ofJhe countenance.
~

.

PIA mater ; 0uw, pio
;
pia, et dura mater ; two

membranes, which enclcfe the brain j the inner of
them foft, the outer hard.

PIACULAR
PIATION the foregoing root : Gr.

|

PIAZZA, mdleix, platca ; an open fquare ; a
broadJlrect

:

R. nx«L a nxdluc, latus
-,
a plain,

broadplace, to walk in ; and fometimes under cover*

PICK-wool -, IIhxu, peSo, tondeo, carmino ; to

card, teaze, or toze wool ; as Homer mentions
in the Eighteenth Odyff. 2. 315,

Hjutwzi tv [Atyxgx, n ugict. Tlet^tJc ytgvtv.

In her apartment, and there card your wool.
PICKLE j

“ OtJtAn, fax vini ufia ; muria,

falfugo, facula ; muria vero eft tanquam fax :

Jun.”—but fax originates a IItiy»u/ai, as we have

already feen under FAECES, and FECULENT:
Gr.—Cafaubon fuppofes our word pickle is de-

rived a K**rnAof, (by tranfpofition ITnxaAof, caupo ;

what might be called a caper-man

)

cum ad can-

pones, et id genus hominum proprie pertineat.

PICT-/<j»37 many authors have imagined, that

PICTS 5 Pills were fo called from their,

painting
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fainting themfelves j and indeed the deriv. is fo

plaufible, that it would almoft perfuade us to

embrace it; but there are two principal objections

againft that deriv. which, as I never met with

in any author, mud be fubmitted to the candid

reader: in the firft place then, the molt early

mention made of the PiEts is not till the year

ioo after Chrift ; for this reafon, Caefar, through-

out his Commentaries, never once mentions the

PiEts, though he exprefsly mentions the manner
in which the antient Britons painted, or rather

ftained their bodies with the juice of wood ;

omnes vero fe Britanni vitro inficiunt, quod cae-

ruleum efficit colorem ; atque hoc horribiliore

funt in pugna adfpeCtu : Bell. Gall. lib. v. 14. :

now, in the next place, it is very well known,
• that the PiEts were not native Britons ; but a

people of “ Scythia Germanics, bordering on the

Mare Balticum, where, at this prefent, are the

dukedomes of Meckelbourgh (Mecklenburgh)
and Pomerania, who, gettig foot in Britaine, did

encroatche vnto themfelves a kingdome between
Loegrra, and Albania, by fleeting from each of
thefe two countries a parte, i. e. a parte from
England, and a parte from Scotland ; as Gallo-

way from the one, and VVeftmoreland from the

cither Verft. 1 14 —and it is as well known,
that the Germans never ufed any punEtures, or
any paintings'on their bodies, but the Britons did

' the Britons and the PiEts then muft have been*

two diftinCt people: if then the Piets did not
receive their name a pingendo corpora ; from
whence is that appellation derived ? Laurentino

- Noello diCti videntur PiEti a ITtkins, pugil
; quod

olim pugnacijjimi : and -both Verttegan and Gle-
. land admit of the fame deriv, the latter gentle-

man however, does not barely acquielce in that
- etym. ; but in Way. 67, n, fays, **- the Britijh

PiEts (i. e. thofe who acquired that name by
being fettled here) never took, their name from

- the circumftance of painting the (kin, but from
‘ their profeffion of arms, from their perpetual Jiate

of wary to diftmguifh them from thofe (antient

native Britons

)

who pacifically acquiefced in the

Roman ufurpation : driven from their poffeffions

(no matter how. or when they acquired them)
they fe\\ back on the borders, to the North and

Weft, and became a feparate body of people,

under the name of PiEts, . or PyEIa : (he fhould

have added a nvxln, et Ihjxltvu, pugil, pugno, not

pungo) a boxer, wrefller, champion ; and therefore

well applied to thofe combatants for lho liberty of

their country

:

it is alfo to be obferved,” adds he,
** that the word PiEts, applied to the Britons

,

even

in the fenfe of painted

,

does not derive a pingo,

pStus i. but pingo itfelf (it were to be wifhed he

had faid pungo) comes from pinking, or pink-

work becaufe the Britons firft of all made
punEtures in their fkin, previous to the rubbing
in the color —and therefore PiEts

,

in the fenfe

of painting, or Jlaining, fhould be derived 2
<t>ryyto, pingo, to paint ; or from TUiytvu, pungo,

to pink, or make a punEture ; which derivation

is undoubtedly applicable to the antient Bri-

tons, but not to the PiEts after Caefar’s time

}

who being, as we obferved above, originally a
people ofGermany, or Scythia, were never known
to make ufe of any artificial coloring on their

fkins; and confequently muft have received their

title from fome other caufe : fo that upon the

whole, there arife thefe two objections againft the

PiEts being painted ; viz. firft, that Caefar could

never mention the PiEts, bccaufe they were not

known till about 100 years after Chrift ; though he
mentions the Britons, who did paint themfelves :

and confequently, in the fecond place, that the

PiEts and Britons were two different nations ; i. e.

the Britons painted, the PiEts not ; but were fo

called from ITti£, their being warriors .* they were

alfo called, with a dialectical difference, f?ya

Clel. Way. 67, n, Wights, Vigs, or WHIGS : Gr.

Stowe, p. 26, affirms, ** that in the yeare of the*
' raigne of Cecilius, about 330 before Chrift,

fc
a-

people called PiEts, arryuedhere in Britayne^aild-

poflefied thofe partyes whiche nowe be the marches
of both realmes, England" and Scotland.”

PICTURE ; Qryyu,.pingo, piElura ; painting.

PIDDLE, m.xof, petilus,
(quafi piddilus) par-

vus, ligurire ; to take little, /mail, delicate pieces.

PIE, baked ; a contraction. of PASTET: Gr.

PIE 7 from the fame root with PICTURE,
PIED j fignifying pi£tay pica ; a magpie ; pr

party-colored bird, painted with black and white.
t

PIECE,, or part ; IKHaxio*, pittactum j aflip, jag,

,

ral-
PIEMENTO-7>r/>/>fr ;

“ Alamannis fimenton
funt aromata nemo non videt vocem hanc ex
Lat. pigmentum corruptum.: Lye :”—(then nemo
non videt that it comes from the Gr. fee PIG-
MENT) “ qua: vox*” continues Lye, ** reCtus

linguae Romanse ufus adhuc obtiheret de colo-

ribus potiffimum ufurpari folebat ; at linguae-

iftius puritate deflorefcente, caepit vox-accipi pro.

exotieis quibufcunqpe aromaticis,, medicinalibuf-

que fpeciebus.

*PJER, “Iluf*, lignorum flrues, five accenfa,

five non accenfa ; veteres Angli videntur vocafle •

ftruem lignorum ct lapidum mari oppoficam, a
pier ; unde Dover pier : Cafaub.”— and fome—
times we fee it written a funeral pyre, a largeJlruc

~

ture, ox pile ofwood,, &c.. otherwife we may look,

on pier as a. contraction, of Udg*, petra, rupee,
‘ moles.

-

r
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. moles ;
errotk, or mound of wood, flout, &c. : or

elfe it may 'be Saxon.

JPIETY, 0U«, pio, pietas\ fantlity, bolinefs

‘If.’ VdtT. derives pius ab Hu?. «ot, et Iwt, prarpo-

" fito digamma F»us: vcl aYuiff, tvlaipav :

'Hefydi.

PIG : It is remarkable, that in our language

pig fhould -fignify little

,

and big fhould fignify

large

:

but the reafon is evident
}
pig is derived

and contracted I nuypot, pygmy » puftllus-, a dwarf,

a diminutive

:

hence a pig fignifies a little, or

young bog: it ftill fubfifts among the Irifh,
.

as we

obfervea under the art. BEAGLE; for ftill, in that

language, it conveys the idea of little ; asfirr pig,

a little man ; ban pig, a little woman : Skinner

tells us, that in Sax. ** pija fignifies puellula\

and therefore he fays pig is quafi filia, vel filius

porci

—

the few's fon, or daughter it might

pafs in poetry.

PIGEON ;

" Fr. Gall, pigeon ; Ital. pigione,

piccione, pippione ; a TUimot, avium pullus ; et

thinriPu, pipio: Skinn.”

—

the noife of young birds.

PIGL-OOSE ; a contraction of pigglie-boufe,

a boufefor the pigs to lie and Jleep in

:

and con-

fequcntly would be Gr.

PIGMENT, Vtyyu, pingo, pigmentum ; women's

paint, or coloring.

PIGNORATION ;
pango ; vel l Ilvf,

nvypti, pugnus, pugno ; unde pignus
,
pignoratus ;

pawned, or pledged.

PIGRITUDE $
piger, pigritia ; Jlotb,

and Jluggifhncfs.

PIGSNEY ;
“ vox qua vulgo blandius com-

pliant pufellas ; a Sax. pija; puella,virguncula ;

<juomodo Dan. etiamnum hodiep/gydicitur paella

:

Jun.”—all this may be true ; and yet it feems to

be, as he himfelf acknowledges, a title of bland-

ishment : and confequently may be derived a

JIvy/Mf, pygmy i my little pretty dear.
<

PIKE, or /pear: “a Lat. Jpica ;
quia mftar

/pic* acuta cit j undefpiculum

:

Jun. and Skinn.

—but /pica, andfpiculum, are both evidently de-

rived a pro Zl*xyt,/picai a beard of corn:

vel i Znfv, eutendo, becaufe it is long, and ex-

tended.

PIKEREL^l^m the foregoing root: Gr.

PILCH ;
“ Sax. pylece : Jan.’’—“ pylche;”Skinn.

« toga pellicea of which it feems to be only

a various dialeCt : confequently Gr. : fee PELT,
Gr.; and here ufed to fignify a furred gown.

J
PILCH-ARD ;

“ balecula, mana ; nefcio an a

*Sax. pylce (or pylche) toga pelliceaytt Belg!

aerd-, natura ; it cutis fc. Levitate

:

Skinn.”—-this

is no very extraordinary dcriv. and yet it is the

belt I have found : only now the Dr. ought tq

3

, and 'Latin.

have found lilcewifethat it was Gr. as in the fore-

going art.

PILE of buildings ;
** Tlv^a, pyra ; lignorum,

Jlrues, five accenfa, five non accenfa: Cafaub.”

anyJlruElure of wood andftone.

PILE and crofs ; a play :
<( pile," fays Nugent,

** was an old French word, which fignified a

Jbip ; from whence comes the word pilot
;

(it were

rather to be wilhed that the Dr. had told us,

from what language the old French word pile,

fignifying a Jbip, was taken) becaufe formerly

they ufed to ftamp a Jbip on the coin, according

to the following verfe of Ovid

;

Turn bona pofteritas puppim fignavit in asre

:

thus we fee in Macrobius, that children playing

at crofs or pile, ufed to cry out, capita, out navnut

becaufe their money had on one fide a two-beaded

Janus ; and, on the other, afbip —and fo far

we are obliged to the Dr. ; but this is giving ys

no information from whence the old French word

pile is derived, nor aiming at a reafon why a Jbip

was ftamped on the coin, any more than a borfe,

or an elephant: however, fince the Dr. has in-

formed us, that pile has given origin to pilot, we
(hall fee prefendy that it is Gr. : as to theJbip,

Addifon on Antient Medals, p. 69, fays, that it

was an emblem of bappinefs ; and likewife of the

political veffel, or Jlate -, i. e. the Commonwealth

:

—however, it feems much more probable to fup-

pofe, with Clel. Voc. 1 57, that “ pile is no more

than a different dialed: of poll, the bead only

now poll is Gr. ; fee POLE of the bead

:

Gr.

PILE, orfuneralJlruBure : from the fame root

with PILE of buildings: Gr.

PILE, or nop of cloth ; t, pellis, fuber,

cortex ; bark, or cork ; from A«t, pellis

,

comes

pileast a bat ; becaufe made of the fur, or cover-

ing of beafts ; and not, as our dictionaries, and

Nugent fuppofe, from IliX*?, pileus-, which he

imagines gave origin to nx««, cogo, coarilo (it

fhould have been printed ILAmi) which belongs to

the next art.

PILE, or pilafler, or fmall pillar

:

Nugent

gives us a long and unfatisfa&ory derivation of

this word; inftead of which, if he had only

traced the origin of the words pillar, and pilafler

(neither of which he has done) he might have

found a much fhorter, and a much more natural

dcriv.

PILE, or flake of timber ; Tfltoru, pifo, andq.

pinfo-, to beat, bruife, or ftamp ; hence pila‘, a

peftil ; alfb a large beam rammed into she ground,

in order to form a mole, or dam ; or ferve as the

foundation for large buildings, ercCkcd in fwampy

or fenny places.
1 PILE

X
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. PILE up on high j from the fame root with

PLIE of buildings : Gr.

PILES, a diforder ; IIvA»f«r, meatus ventriculi

inferior ; the lower paffage of the belly, which is

often the feat of a very troublefome diforder

.

PILFER, to filch } “ , fur, latro: Hefiod.

Op. et Di. v. 375 : Upt.”—fometimes it is written

4>nA*iI*ir, and from thence our word felony.

PILGRIM, Ayf<K,
ager, pereger, peregrinatio -,

a wandering , or travelling about
,
generally on fome

religious pretences.

PILL, or bolus ; ILAtr, pila ; any round thing

:

Euftathius.

PILLAGE, «* pilare, which occurs in this fig-

nification in Ammia: Marcellinus ; from whence

alfo comes compHare, expilare ; but pilare, ac-

cording to Feftus, comes from Aiol. pro

4>i*v1vf, which is taken for a robber, in Homer’s

Hymns ; and for a plunderer in Hefiod : or ra-

ther, according to Monf. Menage, from

to take, in Hefych.; from whence they might have

formed pirare ; i. e. pilare: or, according to

Voflius, from II»A£«, or n»Ao«, dense conftipo ; to

pack, or heap up things, as robbers and plunderers

do, to carry them off: R. niXes, pileus ; a cap, or

bat: Nug.”
PILLAR, “ ITuf*, pyra, facili tranfitu rS

j in

/. rtvgec, pi\a j a pillar, or tall column: Skinn.”

under the art. pile :—but as we have feen,

is more nearly connected with afuneral pile, than

either, a pillar, or pilafter j neither would it be

eafy to trace the deriv. of thefe laft words;

which undoubtedly were borrowed from pilier, or

column , but that is fcarce an original word
;
pro-

bably Gr. ; as at the beginning of this art.

PILLION,////^} “pulvinar,pulvinus : Skinn.”

and consequently Gr. : a pillion being properly

a bum-PILLOW : Gr.

P1LL-ORY ;
“ nux»i, janua -, et O^xu, video ;

a door, or bole to look out at -, quia hie reus tan-

quam per oftium profpicit. Spelman a pilleur -,

predator, depeculator, quia tales folebant, colliftri-

gio includi ; mallem fimplicius deducere,” conti-

nues Skinner, « a Lat. pila, columna fpecies -,

quia locus ubi cum reis lege attum eft, olim

columnis, ut etiamnum Venetiis, circumdaba-

tur — this latter deriv. likewife feems probable;

but then the Dr. ought to have reoollefted, that,

under the art. pile, he had allowed that pila was

derived a Ilvgx, pyrus : Junius had given the fame

derivation.

PILLOW : Clel. Way. 72, gives us always

the moft limple, and moll natural interpretations

of words ; if he would but at the fame time give

us the original of them : thus, “pillow,” he fays,

by an interytrfip i, or tranfpofition of the vowels.

and Latin. P f

comes from poll-light or pollig ; i. e. poll-lay-, any
thing to lay the head on

:”—but now, according
to his own interpretation, in Voc. aio, n, poll

is radical to
;
(which ought to have been

printed iro\nv) and ligb, or tig, is either radical

to, or derived from \ty-u, cumbo, cubo to lie

down.

PILOSITY, ILAsf, pileus, feu pileum -, a hat,

or cap ; becaufe made offelt, or fur.

PILOT : Nugent, under the art. pile, is of
opinion, that the old French pile, fignifying a

Jhip, gave origin to our word pilot:—but “ pro-

pinquus meus If. Volf.” fays. Jun. “ putat pilot

efie a n\eJlx{, vel IIAding, quomodo hodierni Grasci

vocant nautam all feem to originate a nAiu,

navigo ; unde IIAoick, navigium-, IIAoiopogot, the

fleerfman of a Jhip.

PIMP, Thi^Tu, n^6irQy.iro!, dedublor ; a provider.

PIMPLE, Tlop.<po\vZ, vel riofApoc, bulla, feu

eminentia tumida cutis -, any little rifing, orfwelling

on theJkin.

PIN; a diminutive of peggin, or fmallpeg ; a

YUywfA.1
,
pungo, et pango, figo ; to fajlen.

PIN, or whim ;
“ he is in a merry pin ; a more

bibendi in poculo acicula confixo ;
quod qui ufque

ad aciculam, nec fuperius,jiec inferius, biberet, vin-

cebat ; alioqui pignus amiffurus : Skinn.”-—confe-

quently derived from the fame root with the

foregoing art.

PINCERS, n»f£w, premo, Jlringo\ to prefs,

fqueeze,nip.

PINDARIC, ITu'Jafor, Pindarus ; a Greek poet

of fublime genius.

PIN-DOOR 7 both Skinner and Lye fuppofe

PIN-FOLD 3 this word to be pure “ Sax. a

pynban; includere — but how includere?— if

pynban has iio connexion with pin, or peg

,

then

it muft be pure Sax : but if he only pins, or pegs

up the door of the fold, then it certainly originates

a nnywfJLi, figo ; tofoften with a pin, or peg.

PINE-/ree; “ n~vos, pinus the fir-, in Theo-
phraftus ; Nug."
PINE, or wafie away ;

“ Uhvxu, ithvu, efurio

,

fame premor-, careo, dejidero, indigeo: Calaub."

to long for, to linger after

:

or elfe it may originate

a 4>0i no, confumo, tabefco ; to dijfolve, confume, decay.

PINGUITUDE, ni«r, vel Tlx^s, pinguis, pin-

guedo
; fatnefs, corpulency.

YYNIfL-boles ; Tlnyi/vfMj pungo ; to punch full of
holes.

PINKY-WINKY, ebeyyor, lux, niblare, contre-

here oculos ; to wink, fnap, or halfJhut the eyes.

piNNACE, 4>*<r>iAof, phafelus -, ligumrnis/Egyptii

oblongi genus ; navigium quodque oblongum : a long'

fpecies of boat ; as mentioned by Virgil,

Z z Nam
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Nam qua Pellsei gens fortunata Canopi

Accolit effufo ftagnantem flumine Nilum,

Et circum pifits vehitur fua rura ph'ajelis.

Ged. IV. 287.

PINJ^ACLE 7 “ Thvvx, pinna, “genus concha ; a

PINNIONS \ fpecies of Jhell fijlo

:

Litt. and

Ainfw.”—and fo far as it relates to pinnacle, it may
be right; but we may doubt thederiv. when ap-

plied to pimiferous, and pinnions, beeaule then it

feems to come from penna, which is derived a

tillOjxat, Thla.fj.ai, Vcl nilxo/xat, Volo j to fly ; and

perhaps all thofe defcend a nflxu, paled, explico ;

to unfold ; as a bird does its wings in the a&ion
of flying : from ntlxo/uxt is derived litlHnot, per

fynec. Tllmot, jEol. itlnvos, und? pinna, penna', a

quill, or feather ; alfo the fins of a fifh.

PINNERS, a diminutive of pondus, fonderis,

a pendeo ; a pendent-, pennant, pinner ; a head-drefs

for the ladies, confiding of two, or four lappets,

Or dreamers hanging down from the top of the

head.

PIN-PAN IERLY-fellow ;
« a covetous mifer

,

one whop/HJup \\\%paniers,ox bread hajket : Ray —
who has ftrangely v/rhtenM-pin-panniebly-fellow:

—but both PIN, and PANIE&S, are Gr.

Pl^fT ; “t-mvix, pintha-, according to Budxus,
and Perionius.: Nug.”
. PIONEERS; Unyw^i, pungo-, to peirce, or

lore holes in the earth, to dig mines, trenches, &c.
PION Y, Uxcuvix, paoniay berba, et antidoti

nomen ; the herb, and flower piotiy

:

R. Ilauov,

medicos •, healer.

PIP, like a young bird ; TItwvtgu, avium polios

voce imitor, ; to imitate the cry ofyoung birds.

PIP-KIN,. “ Il«rJas, coquo

:

Ju'n.” vel diminut.

t a. pipe: quod rectius : Lye:-—but it certainly is

a forced condruftion, to derive a pip- kin from a

pipe of wine, or cajk of heer

:

the derivation of

Junius therefore ought to be preferred.

PIPE 7“ Sax. pipe; Dab. piibe-, Teu't. pfeife-,

.PIPER) Ital. pifaro, fifaro \ Lat. fiftula:

Skinn. Jun. arid Lye —but all feem to originate

a <l>v<Tr$\a, i. e. a Ouo-#u, flattt diftendo ; a tube,

blown into, in order to form a found.
(

PIPING-**/; derived from the fame root

with PIPE, and PIPER; it being only an ex-

preffion taken from the cuflom of a baker’s blow-

ing his pipe, or born, in villages, to let the people

know his bread was juft drawn, and confequently'

hat, and light.

jPIQUE InnyrvfM, pungo, punblus -, touched to

PIQUEER) the quick, vext

:

fee BICKER; Gr.

PIRACY, “ rteicalaa, tl&gxltxo;, pira-

ta, piraticus,pra.io , from Tlet^xu, which inHefych.
is intcrp ,ed Aapfixm, capto

:

R. n«f«, conatus,

tent&tio

:

faug.”—it is p&a the Dr. did not con-

i’ I

fult Hefychius; for th6’ hfc fays

Xnrxiy Suftulai tv uiart : yet he immediately aftef

makes this didindion ; tleifxlxi, iretfxv XxpQxvtt,

vfffx£et : £ir» St Anruv, rietodUvflai : nOW tho’ n&frtu,’

and bear the fame fignificitidn
;
yet there

certainly ought to be a different deriv. when the
word bears a different fenfe : it might therefore be
better to derive our word pirate, according to the
opinion of Voff. & Utf&u, trano, tranfeo ; to rove,

andfait about with a defign lo plunder.

PISCES, n»w, 7rt(rxw, et mvtexu, b'tbo
, quia per-

petud bibunt', unde pifcts ; a fifh alfo a fign in

the Zodiac, in which the fun enters about the;

middle of FebruaYy.

PIS-MIRE : this is the common orthography;,
for our Sax. and Bfclg. anceftors, who were cer-

tainly none of the mod delicate mortals, always
wrote it ptfmieren, pifemme, and pifimme ; and the

reafon Junius tells us (under the art. cbtflip)

was, quod maxime gaudeat derquiliniis, atque
angulis ubi meiunt homines; plane ut formicas
iifdem locis urinam olentibus innutritas, iidem
Belgae pif-mieren votarit : this feemingly accounts
for the appearance of the former part of the
compound; and. the latter is as fpecioufly ac-
counted for by Skinner ; viz. that it comes from.
mire, and dirt ; and that the whole name is q. d..

qua in Into mingit r—it were to be wifhed that

fbme future etrymol. would at once difcard this,

deriv. ; which, tho’ it may be juft, according to-

vulgar orthography, arid vulgar derivation, it is.

more thari probable that the vulgar opinion is

wrong ; and therefore, with Upton, rt would bo-
rnuch better to fuppdfe, that pifniire is but a bad
{ranflation and rranfpofitidn of the Greek word
“ formica ; an ant, Or emmet, per metath.
mi/tnyre -

r the m andp are frequently ufedpromifcu-
oufly, as uwof,fovnnus, quafifopnits —and thus in-
ftead of writingit Muf-^nf,fotranfpofe the iyllables,

.

and write it Mn£-jt«f, then convert it to Ilng-juo^.

and then our ignorant orthogr. :pif-mire -, by this-

means, we might get rid of all the difkgreeable
interpretation at once.

PISS, tour™, vefka ; Ibe-bladder, that bonder-
ful refervbir of the urine.

PISTACHES, Tltfxxtx, Qirxxix, piflacia ; a nut

’

fo called.

PISTOL, Vvenfax, fiflulay a piftol, pipe, ore

tube.

PIT, or hole-, ** Bud»»r, profundus-, WAlov^puttusi
any deep hole, or well: Skinn. and Helvigius

(
this Is better than with Jun. Litt. ahd Ainfw. to

Tuppofe, 'that it comes from Tloloc, and niji^
qbod potunh fignifiiat ;—becaufe, tho’ Tome Wells,

\otpiis, may hold biter, yet many do Hot, arid

never tfefe fiinkfor that purpofe. •

PIT
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p i Fropi (G R;B x ft, aqd L at
f ft. ? L

qf the

ijpj^hou^ : ^pplequpiy;|y fipr\ved £rop tfie

t
\ngygt'..Qr.

PIT-A-PAT, pdpi10 • *P
yfrob,^ pant or p^rhapsAjM*f<r"> £#<*//<> ?

t0

Jhake, or heave quick.
*

'

j

PITCH, “ flifla, pix

:

£Iug,”—tjm derivation

wi ^e ,

rAght» ^ 4qfs flpt fteiyi to go far

.cqopgh; W,n*T|* r
i^e f^duced a H/Iu;,

/>;<*<*, piftus ; /i>* pipe, wjSf-tree -

? iropi which it

>v,as pnore
,
par/cu^ly made.

,

;PITCH a ban “'Wfl**p,prpjicio j to bierl, or}

•PITCH df>W hepfilppg ,TUv\v, cado; to fall.

PlTClfi-farpidng ; /rpm ,fhe fame rqot ,wifh

./ITCH apart Qr. ^safipye.

piTCH-/?ri : Jup'w? /rft qf all Refers us to

pick, and then fenda.us tofiepk, ana^flc; which,

,fce fays,
(
font a

,
n^^i, fiupgo ; aqutym quid

a/tfui rti {nfigo ; hut uqider the art. pifa {>e feeras

to thi#k it,is /d^rjyed, “iCymreeis pig, qyqd ,'non

fpo^cyf-cfirtitp, Lyervmjqtiam/jfl^/Kw.vefrajJ)/^®
fignificat j unde pig-ffqrch ps djeebatur merga,

|

quje^Pglis .nqne corrupte pitch-fpirk dicitur

tut now tne only point to be defe^qiiped is, whe-

ther ^the ^CypiRCan pig, or the Greek finypyt*», be

the original ;wqrd.

PITCH a tptf v IVom .the
,
fiime vqi;h ftnyirjpi,

flnyyuu, . n«<n»> figo ; to fix, or foften fifkes in the

ground, to which, the corjs pf tents ar;e tied, to 'keep

tueryjkiltgfttody

:

antiqntly indeed we wrote this

word much nearer.tothexGreek verb linytu^i, thap
;

,VC)dp£?t fjfllfcpt i fpr gppd .old Stqjire; p. 374,
j

gives us the word, thus t “ Kipg Henry the $ixt
[

pight his .banper at a .place called, (^qfelowe, in

‘

St. Peter’s ftreate —this orthogr. pigbt, is cer-

tainly pipch pea^r to n»iy»u^», than pitebt, which

jopks as if it. came from pitch and tar ; but nothing

qaivbe more diftant.

PITCHER ofwater ;
u

B»xof, hydria, urna

fipfata ’,
.a vejjjsi with handles, to carry water in H

Nug.”
-* PITH ;

,f Bu0of, fundurn arboris, quia eft

pars Jntima : Skinn.”—it would have been much
.more applicable, if pith had fignified the roots of
,a Jrfie u for then the' Dr. might have faid, feli-

ciflime alludit Gr. Bvfior, fundum arboris

,

quia eft

pars ,itya .-—perhaps rather derived as in the

Sax. Alph. ' t

a piTHY difeourfe j
** Tl^xm, di/erfus, gratus, \

jucundus, apeus ad perfuadendum, a YlttQu, nempel

j>erfu$d(0 :< Gafaub.”—an exhorting, prevaling, per-
j

ifiap/ive. oration.

iPITTANCE »
t( IhTluw, or Tlflluxtov, which!

properly . JGgoifies a /mail table; Jbeqaufe each;

perion had his pittance, according to the jable or !

(ticket tb$t fell to his fliare, or the place marked

in the card : R, n<(r<r«
;
ot TUnlx, (it Ihould h^^e

been printed ni77«) ; becaufe thefe tables were

covered with fitch

:

sNug.
,>—this is a moft

ordinary derivation, and as extraordinary an in-

terpretation \ for can we fuppo.fe, that thefe

tables were covered with pitch, or that the antients

were fo indelicate as to eat their pittance, or

portion off fuch tables, according as each table or

ticket fell to his fha.re, or the place marked in

the card?—if there was any pitch ufed, we might

rather fuppofe, inftead of the whole table's ^fi^g

covered with pitch, there was only a fmall bit of

pitch, or wax

,

made ufe of, to fix or faften the

ticket, qr card, on which was written the name

of fhe perfofi invited, to the entertainment, to

his proper tafile, according to his rank and dig-

nity it is however v*ry probable, that all this

is but a mere empty difplay of learning ; and

that our word pittance is not derived from pitch,

hut from Ithxof, petilus, petit, pittance, parVus -, a

fmall portion of allowance given to the Monks

in monafteries.

PITDITOUS, Tlnh*, pituita , phlegm.

PITT, e>uw, pio, piefas -, clemency,
gentlenefs,

compaffvm.

FIZZLE ;

<f ^elg. pefei nervus
:

pefenck ;

nervus vervecis ; et contrail. Ital .penis, ll tierbo

dicitur: vel 1 Lat. pejfus, feffulus, a n*r<rxXo<;,

paxillus

:

hinc Teut. peitfehc ; fiagrum, fageHunt
quia fc. nervi, feu priapi taurini pro fiagris ufur-

rpantur : ;Skit\n.”

PLAC-ABILITY, my^i, paco, pax, fads ;

placo, placabilitas a gentlenefs, and eafinefs of

temper.

PLACART, commonly written plachart, but

derived “ & Ttxa^, iriomot, accufat. vXom*, tabula ;

R. nx*1uf, latus

:

a table of orders fixt up in

public places: Nug."—Voflius derives it a placeo,

placitum, verbum legale, quo uti folcant in pu-

blicis editis; nempe ex eo quod hsec.Ev ITa*x»,

in tabula, pr^ponerentur omnibus legenda but

placeo

,

and placitum, in a law fenfe, feem rather

to be derived a rin-yv^i, pango, paco, paeijeort

undc pax, pacts', unde placeo, placitus ; it is our

will and plcaftire, that fuch a law be enafted.

PLACE, or fqnare ;
nxal«*, platea

:

R.

JlAaT.f, lotus: Nug.”

—

a broad,fqnare, open piazza,

large and broad fireet ;
like Portman-plaee in

London.

PLACE-man lAiy*, Atyo^ai, cubo,jaceo .

PLACE, or Jlation\ unde Af^r, locun afixa-

tion : or elle it may defeend & ©«, pono, pofitus ,

quafi plofitus ; difpofed,
lodged, laid.

PLACENT/E, nA*x5«t, nxarxs^of, placenta ;

2. a 2 a cake,
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« cake, which grows on the outfide of the chorion,

in proportion as the foetus grows.

PLACKET, or plaquet -, finus tniiliebris: Skin-
ner gives us the following Arrange deriv. & Fr.

Gall, plaque, vel placque -, lamina, braClea ; a plate

of metal, an ingot of gold, and a fpangle ;

—

of

which, no doubt, he had feen many petticoats

made : vel a Belg. plaggbe
;
pawncuius, Jlragulum,

fegeftre ;

—

this indeed is fomething nearer the

mark : but it would have been much better, to

have derived it a Gall, placard-, the forepart of
a woman's petticoat t or perhaps better (till a

nAajvf, latus, amplus, fpatiofus-, unde Belg. placke
>

pieeke -, broad, wide, large.

PLAGIARY, nxayiof, obliquus, tranfverfus -,

plagiarius -, one who a£ts indirectly, by Healing,

or filching out of other men’s writings, and then

pretending himfelf to b? the author.

PLAGUE, nxnyrt, Dor. TlXccya, plaga -, a blow,

lofs, overthrow, defeat

:

R. IlXj|<nr«, ptreutio
-,

to

firike, fmite, deftroy.

PLAICE, or fijh ; nxoluj, latus \ broad andflat.

PLAIN open field-, nx*£, wXaxoj, planicies,

4equor -, a fpacious place.

PLAIN, fmcotb -, nxxloe, latus -, broad, flat,

fmooth, even.

PLAINTIF, nxii<r<r«’, fut. Att. nx*y3
,
plango -,

to bewail, lament, bemoan.

PLAIT, or fold-, nxtxw, plico, plicatus-, wrink-

led, doubled.

PLANCHER ; a nx*£, perepenth. r» », quafi

nx<w£, tabula, offer j any broad board ; or floor -, a

plank.

PLANE, or fhave -, nxa£, ffX*xos, panicles -, a

Jmootb, even furface.

PLANET, “ IlXxmlnc, planeta ; a wandering
,

flare R. TlXxvr,, error-, H\otvxopzi, vagor, et erro :

Nog.”
PLANI-LOQUY, nxaW-XaXw, plani-loquus,

qui plane loquitur ; one wbo /peaks bis mind boldly,

freely, is the fenfe thatLitt. and Ainfw. have given;

but it may rather fignify a broad-talker, who pro-

nounces his words in an aukward dialeft ; thus,

•prAy pAy me eight pOUnd -, nxdjaatrfjiof, vitiutn

oris, quum nimium didudtis faucibus, et ore plus

fatis patulo, fermo promitur : Hederic.

PLANT-SPHERE*, nxdletx-<r<pxi(z, plani-fpb<e-

riutn -, a plani-fpkere ; an aflrolabe -, mathematicis

condonandum.
PLANK; "nx«£. wXaxoj, 7rX«xa, planea, which

we meet with in Pliny and Tertullian ; from

whence it feems that they firft made placa -, and

afterwards adding n, planca

:

R. n\a%(, latus -,

a broad- board : Nug.”

PLANT, nnyvufxt, pago, pango
,
planto, plan-

tatio ; to fet in tbi earth, in order to grow«

and Latin.

PLANTA-GENET ; Ttnyvvpt-ysyvuQxi, planta-

genifta ; the plant, or Ihrub, called broom, “ quod
Grseci Zvuflov vocant; fane ut a 2ira.f»,

quia fponte-feminatur -, fie genifta, quia fponte ge-

natur, hoc eft gignatur

:

Yoff.”

—

-\t is very ob-

fervable, that fourteen princes of the family of

Plantagenet have fate on the throne of England
for upwards of three hundred years, and yet very

few of our countrymen have known either the

reafon of that appellation, or .the etymology of

it : but hiftory tells us, that Geofry, earl of Anjou,

acquired the furname of Plantagenet from the

incident of his wearing a fprig of broom in hfe

helmet, on a day of battle : this Geofry was

fecond hulband to Matilda or Maud, emprefs of

Germany, and daughter of our Henry I. j anid

from this Plantagenet family were defeended all

our Edwards and Henrys

:

—let me only add

here, the very homely manner in which Camden,

92, has exprefled himfelf on this occafion ; for,

he tells us, that “ Goffrey received the furname
of Plantagenet, for that he ware commonly a

broom-ftalke in his bonnet.”

PLASH, or fprinkle ; difeerpo,

fpargo ; to dajb water about.

PLASHY, muddy *, either from n»»x#f, palus,

paludis ; a dirty puddle -, or rather; with Cafaub.

from rixadoj, humor fuperftuus -, nimia bumiditas ;

n\»futri(,n\ctfoiQOf,uliginofus, udus-, moift, wet,fenny.

PLASTER 7 ‘‘nXao'VM, nxctfla, nx*ror,Eju»-x«rf9»y

PLASTIC 3 jingo, formo

:

Skinn.”

—

to mould,

fafhion, frame ; to daub, or fpread over.

PLAT, or grafs-ground -, nxojof, latus j a broad,

and out/pread piece of grafs-ground.

PLAT, or place -, Argot, locus ; this fpot, or

Jituation.

PLAT, or pleat :
** nx*17«», formare, fingne

:

Upt.”—if this gentleman meant what we read in

Scripture, that the foldiers platted a crown of

thorns, we might rather derive it a nxtxw, than

nx«<r<r&>, fince nxifalln is the word made ufe of

by all the Evangelifts.

PLATAN-/rrr, “ TlXollxm, piatanus ; a tree

fo called, becaufe it flretches out its branches very

wide: R. nxalvr, latus: Nug.”—this tree is

mentioned by Milton on a very remarkable

occafion

:

. What could I do,

But follow ftrait, invifibly thus led ?

Till I efpy’d thee, fair indeed and tall.

Under a platan

:

Par. Loft. IV. 475.
on which Hume obferves, the plane-tree, fo named

from the breadth of its leaves-, nxdivf, broad-, a

tree ufeful and delightful for its extraordinary

(hade j.

Jamque
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Jamque miniftrantem platanum potantibus

umbram. Geo. IV. 146.

PLATE, or dijh ;
“ Tlxdlvt, latus

:

Upt.”

—

a

broad dijb.

PLATE of metal ; from the fame root : Gr.

:

though perhaps, according to Junius, both our

word plate to eat off, and a plate of metal, may
be derived a WlaAou, lamina ; or from nx*0<n-of,

difcus, feu orbis
-,
a dijb, or platter.

PLAT-FORM, or model •, rtxdllv, formo, fingo

praconceptarei imago inplanum conjeSla ; a draught,

' plan, or figure.

PLATONIC, nxajwv, Plato ; alfo a difciple of

. that pbilofopber.

PLAUS- 1BLE, Tl\a.Su, idem quod nx*^
.
plango

,
plaudo ; to clap bands, to encourage

:

vel a

n\alayetv, Jonitum edo -, to make any loud noife, or

Jhouting.

PLAY, <c Tlai^u, ludo ; the fport of boys : R.

n*if
,
puer •, a boy : Cafaub.”—-fortafle a IlXa-yq,

plaga, i£ius ; fays Jun. ut prirpa olim fignifica-

tione intelle&um fit verbum de confuetudine

puerolorum fimplicioribus adhuc annis, atque

animis, innoxio . verbere mutuo fibi alludentibus ;

atque ita pltejan egregie refpondit Gr.

quodexponuntp«m7//*rvelp«*/-0r#ff*/»/for, ludere.

PLEACH, or fold ; IIXixv; plieo ; to weave,

or entwine ; thus to pleach a hedge is. to -bend

down the branches in fuch a manner as to fold

them together ; and confequently thicken the

fence ; to walk with pleached arms ; i. e. folded :

in a thoughtful, penfive manner ; Shakefpear.

PLEASE, Aaxu, Amu, perlacio, placeo ; to de-

light, allure, entice

:

vel fortafle a IIXuOm, impleo j

quod ea qua nobis grata funt abunde expleant,

animum.
PLEBEIAN } nx*i0of, plebs, multitudo ; the

croud, the common people.

a PLECK ;
“ a ftreet, a place ; a Sax. plsece,

. aJlreet

:

Ray —but we have already feen that.

.PLACE, orfquare, is Gr.

PLEDGE, orpawn ; Ai£u, t»u,Jino ; licet, liceor,

polliceor,polUtitus ; vndcBeig.plecbten-, plighted, or

pledged their troth' either to other ; promfed their

faith mutually.
.

j

PLEDGET, nx>iyii, plaga, plagula-, pannicu-
(

lus the tent of a wound.

PLEIADES, n\nxSii, Pleiades', a fet of liars,;

.placed in the neck of Taurus ; lometimes called;

the Vergilia ;
quod Vere exoriuntur.

PLENI-POTENTIARY ]
nx*oc, pienus, • pie-

;t PLENTY > mtudo ; a perfon'

PLETHORY J endued with full-'

power; nXnflwf®, plethora, omnium humdrum
srqualis redundantia; a fulnefs of body and . hit-

,

a

mors
-,
which, for want of evacuation, often bring

on an apoplex.

PLEURISY ;
“ nxfufiljf, lateralis morbus : R.

IlXtvfx, latus, cofta: Nug.”

—

a Jlitch in the ftde ;

or rather an inflammation fettled there.

PLIANT, nxexw, plieo, plicabilis ; to fold, or
bend together.

PLINTH, nxifOoj, later
,

plinthus ; a bricky
the fquarefoot of a pillar

:

Hederic calls it pars

quasdam capitis columnae; but capitis columns is

rather the chapiter of thepillar.

PLOD, mdllu, formo, finga fedulo, et inceffan-

ter rei operam dare ; to work inceffantly, invito.

Minervd, without genius: or perhaps rather a:

nxfxu, plieo ; applicare animum ad aliquid-, to apply

clofe to any thing.

PLOT, or confpiracy
-,

nx/xllu, fngo, formo-, to

contrive, feheme, frame.

PLOVER; 'Tm, nxuwor pluo, pluvialis ;
plover ;

quia pluvid gaudet ; becaufe lhe delights in rain ;

or perhaps in moift and watery places.

PLOW, “ IToXiw, aro, vertere terram; to turn

the foil

:

Cafaub.”

PLUCK, or pull-, mxxw, a riiXo?, pilus-, “ quia
pili vulfioni opportuni funt: Skinn.”— •to pull by

the hair, by the beard

:

or perhaps it may come
from E»x«, vello,, vellico •, to pull-, and, by tranf-

pofition, plul, pluck.
1

PLUCK of a Jheep: “
fi Grascus efiem,” fays

Skinn. “ defle£lerem »vo rils ^ujncnc 'frXoyos, i. e..

$x«f, flamma, fc. vitalis, quae ibi, tanquam in
proprio foeo refidlet —the lights, or lungs 'of a
Jheep ; becaufe in them is lodged, as in a proper
fire-place, the vital flame.

PLUM-rm’, ng*pv, tc prunum

:

Skinn. plum
autem & prunum facili mutatione tS r in /; et

n in m, prociHdubio defleftitur —then pro-
culdubio ic muft be Gr. permute it into what
ftiape you pleafe.

PLUMAGE, nV\op, nilXufx.cc, plumay afeather.
PLUMB down 1 M»xu/3Sop, mpre TEolunv
PLUMBER > Bxofxfioy, plumbum ; lead,

‘

„ PLUMB-LINE
) or a worker in lead-, alfo

a heavy headedfellow.

PLUMP': “ Fr. Gall, pommels ; i. e. tnftar

pomi maturi rotundus ; hoc manifefle a Lat. pomuni-,

per epenth. tS l: Skinn.”—but if this Vas rhe

iartheft of the Dr’s. etym. it is nothing; for

pomunr is no original word, but derived, accord-
ing to Theophraflus^ and Ctefar Seal. ^

feu potius nuj*cc,

'

(nam et poflerius hoc, fays

Voffius, invenitur) quia fftim tollercnc eorum
plurima ; fimulque eflent et cibo, et potui
but it is probable that our word plump is not
derived from pomum, but from plenum -, i. e. J
nx«r, plenum

; fullj fat, and thrifty.

PLUNDER:
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PLUNDER: ArrjKavw, diripere, fpoiiare, abi-

gtre, abducere ; to drive away , carry off:
“ Germ.

plundern
;
pilare

:

Longob. Hutare
; fpoiiare ; per

epenth. t« «; Wachterus but lull it may be
’Gr. "as above.

PLUNGE, “ nxuvAv, lavar^ eluere ; /o voafh,

'.bathe, 'or dip under water : Cafaub.”

PLURALJlIoAvc, nx««», HAwof, muhus, plus

,

PLUS J phtrimus ; unde pluralis ; touch,'

more, rnffl ; iw<z#y, numerous.

plush ; ‘fl7tx«K,^/a»£, ttpnus, puojus,.quafi

plofus,plufus,\plufh; qnia omni alio ferico con-

fefto /^e ktfpidkts, et villoftus, eft : Skinn.”—

a

-fpecies of velvet, cut long,• rough, andJhaggy.
PLUVIOUS, 'Tw, ilAvkw, BAuw, pirn, jpluvms ;j

'rainy, motjl, and wet.

PLY, or boil.-, “ fpoken of a kettle, when it

'’boils, or bubbles, quafi playing hot ; in Norfolk

they^ pronounce it broad Ray:”—pronounce
it how they plearte, it is Gr. if it fignifits playing.

or bubbling.

PLY clofe

:

Skinner fgppofcs it is derived 5
‘Pelg. plien, plegen

;

Teut. pflegen; agtre,Jhder.ei

eonfuefcere

;

and his learned friend Th. ‘Henfli

>di£h putat, quafi Fr. Gall, faire plier

;

praaferticn

dbi dicimus, to ply one with glbffes

:

Calaub. ,de-

rives it a IZouttf, proprie, quidvis expedite facere :

but then adds, fuTpicetur aliquis fortafle ex, Latino

applicate ; fed loqgc>aliaSyntaxis:—iperhaps he

meant, to - apply clafi to ourJludies

:

— the fenfe is

•the fanrte ; and therefore it is themore to be .won-

dered at,- that he did not -adapt this laft deriv

and deduce it ta T3x*t«, plico, applico ; . to apply

and then contracted to ply.

PNEUMATICS, nptvpdltHv, pneumatice

;

dif-

- ciplina ph'dofapbicadefpiritibus.agens

;

that part

of natural philofophy which treats of the, pro-

perties of air

:

R. Umu/**, & IUu,fo,fpiritus ; air,

breath, wind.

POACH’D] “ Fr. Gall. poehez ; ova forbilia :

POCHED, > Skinn.” DoCtus Th. Henlhaw
POTCH’D.) fcribit patch'd eggs ; et dnft. put.

’q. “ faff'd eggs ; .quiale. corticibus defraftis, et

exutis in aquam conjiciuntur
:

(i. e. eggs boiled

-out of the- JbeU) Jonge tamen fimplicius videtur

•etymon a*Fr. Gz\\., packer -, effodere-, qd.ovacor-
‘ticibus effoifa •, pertufo enim,etquafi perfeffo e»r-

-.tice effundunturi pother autem £Lat.ftdicare ortum
videtur :

v—this is ratlier. a better idea than -what

Jun. has given us* he lays, “ Gall.,oeafs poehez

font ova in butyra uftulata, utque i dum colorem

nonnihil mutent j (this - is a new method) proqt

hempe oe'ilpoche iis eft ocuhis lividus tovfhiqh

Lye adds, “ derivari poflunt ab Armor, poaz i

eoquerei fed quod magis< arridet, Ga\\,tptcbeyci

kulerim ad Aim. poxt 4urida rfuch< indelicacy

have thefe gentlemen ufed, >th«, accprdjng to

the culinary exprefiion, we may literally lay, the

more cooks, the voorfi broth

:

for fear therefore of

fpoiling a very good difh, we may leaye them .to

enjoy their own cookery, and their fqpn eijym.

with their good friends the French, thole adepts

in fricaftees and, frippery ; and only add a fmall

fpice pf Greek.to their laft d.eriy. > >vhjch, if .a

true one, originates a n<>ixK\$c.

POClL,LATIQN, nilo<s,potfitiotpociUptfir;A cup

bearer, drinking, carmtfn\g

:

!R. IIikw, biboy to drink.

•POCKET of wool

:

alludit Gr. risxof, vellus-,

a petto, carmino ; afleece ff wool; to, fpmb,

or card wool

:

'Skinn/’ :
•"

POCKS, commonly written te pox

;

thus the

fmall pox ; am re TloixiXXttv, varie dijtinguere

;

•rioixtXof, varius, yttriegaius j morbus variolarum

apud -medicQS : Upt.”

—

the fpotted difeade ; be-

caufe itfpots thefkin.

POD, csx'hufk, ‘A«/X0{, dontus ; the abode -of the

feed ;
“• dermnetdn ;

'q. <\. ftminum domus : gkiniK”

—the hotefe, fhdl, or covering if the feed

:

the word
pod -feems > to hafve 1 been formed from by

trartfpofition, thus M«&»<, and then converting

the M into 11 centrafted to pod.

;PQDAGRICAL, ,n*<l*ye*> podqgra, aumptdtm
-artiealos -noxkis humor irtfeftat :. the gout in the

foot

;

R. lhtf,pef ;<thofoot et.^Ayqaytaptura ; a

feizure-, and happy would it be;For. mankind, if

.lie foot* alone, .were the.feat .of this :diforder !—but
tho’ Milton,, Par. Loft, XI. 48 8,- mentions

nacking rheums -, meaning, ,perhapsy the gout; yet

that dreadful diforder is not copfined taiche Joints,

•for it , attacks ,cyan.the head^^dkjlomafh, Equally

withthe hands, knees^andalmoft .everyJoint.

POEM, “ OoityAA, : R..-JI**4«, /a make, io

compofe

:

Nug.”

—

a.poet, and a poem; a jeompofi-

tioq in metre, whether -it be in; th kne, oc.hot.

POIGNANT 7 ILiywp, puttgoy.punttvm ^Jharp-

POINT ) pomtfdy acute,'finere.

POIGNAiRD, commonly
;

pronounced ponniard,

but derived either from the foregoing roqt,0*y»«^»,

,fungo

;

or a IlwyMof, the-Jt/l ; “quia

pugno teneri poteft ;

.

lit jdiftqm \pjtgio : Skinn;”

but no Gr.:—a fmall fomiedweapen, adaggor.

POISE
;
pendeo, pondus

;

unde paifiiJet balance,

yr. weigh.

POISON, n««r, Itelts+potio;* drought,deadly
,in its;effir£b.

ji'POKE, Dr bog,; (taIh*o{, J vcllus ufixtp’scjkw,

whereofpokes, andpockets, , areiC<sao(TK»ly madtu

R.- nmoytofidoo -,Jo yltp^ttfhtar i Nug.”

POKE withorflifk 7 either from TIty*uf*tpWlg9 i

POKER>forthefire\ to thruft, otjidb; ,ar*lfe

aiSdu^fodico,
.

qusli pcfdico ; ,to dolaoe^Mr Jlir .up

I
the cools

:

<R«.B^ec.
POLAR-
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POLAR-/*?* 7 ITefof, polks, vertex -,

POLE */ /is head > two points in the

POLES of the heavens J heavens, to which the

axis of the earth is diredted, and round which Jbt

revolves t alfo tbs top tf the bead ; as pointing to

tbs polar-fiar

:

R. IloAw*, Verto $ to turn round :~~

Clel, Voc. no, h« fays, “ the reader may pleafe

to obferve the analogy of words in the examples
of tO tope, of vends, and of truXnt, all including

the idfea of bead, from doff, von, and poll i which
are the radicals, all figttifying bead, and occa-

fionally fide

,

dr rather barter \ not Jmpoffibly this

from the very andent Celtic cuftom, of carrying

on trade chiefly by beads of tattle?'—here this

gentleman has committed a ftnall error, srifing

from the tiofe connexion of the two Gr. words

««*«»} vender* j With an » : and irtXeo, vertere ;

with an • : vendere, can have no con-

nexion in Gr. with the pole of the bead for the

pole of the bead comes from v*xm, vertere ; with

ah *} xinde -polos c/eli the poles of the heavens,

round the axis of which the earth turns, or re-

volves :—which has no affinity, nor the leaft ana-

logy, as to derivation, with x«x«v, vendere to

fell, or barter.

POL£-Wf ; IlflXof-ttj-**, caput-fecuris •, a batfk-

ax •, antiently made ufe of in war, to cut through

the helmet, bead, pole, or poll -, and therefore fome-

tsrnes called a poil-ax : Lye gives ns, in his Ad-
denda, quite another deriv. viz.‘‘‘i Suec. poelyxa-,

fecuris major

,

et latter-, fta di£ta a fecandis palis

—but PALES, or flakes, are Gr.

POLE-es/, catus Polonicus
;
quia Polonta maxime

its abundat ;
putorius, vlverra fpecies 5 an animal

!

6f the ferret tribe, and a great deftroyer ofi

rabbets.,
j

POLE, or lengftaff ; TlxoncXn, palus ; a pole, !

or fluff: R. IIiroNpw, patigo j to fix, orfaften in the]

ground : or elfe pole, a fluff, or long, fender poft,

like the May-pole, >may originate, according to

€lel. Voc. 113, n, “'from ol, or ul, in the fenfc of

wood-, the wooden fymbol of Druidical juftiee

—but then it vifibly defeends abvA-*>, fyl-va ;

.

wood-, not ftridlly in the fenfe of nemos -, but of

tignam.,

POLEMIC, noXffc.wif, bellicus, bellicofus-, war-
like, litigious, difputative

:

R. TloXt^, helium-, war.i

POLBN, Haxn, n*WJr, polenta-, pollen
-, fine

flour, or the duft that flies about in a mill: R.
ILxAwu. confpergo, albtfecio ; to be whitened with

duft, like a miller .-—it is obfervable, that the

Romans- have written this-word both with a Angle!

and a double ll -, whereas the Greeks ufed butj

4»ne, both in the fubftantive, and verb.

POLICY, “ n*x4*a, aiminijlratio urbis: R.j

i«s, utbs-i a city: Nug the internal go-*

vemment of a Jlate, or kingdom ."—Cieh Voc. 1 14,

n, tells vs, that “ IToXif, a city, is from poll, the

bead •,
not as 4 bead-place, but as the citizens

were numbered by the bead .’—then foil it is Gr.}

for in p. 210, n, he admits an analogy between

poll, and *wAar (which ought to have been

printed x«x«»j if poll, as he fays, fignifies the

bead j for wo\*», fignifies vertere -, unde vertex

;

the top of the bead).

POLISH ?{I«X«««, FleXiurtf, canons facto, folio,

POLITE! politio i to make white,fipootb, bright,,
and even

:

or, according to Voff. a B01n-x*u>y,

polio, reddo lave, i. e. politum ; fed acutius,

quam verius ; verius Csef. Seal, (continues Volf.)

poliri ait eflfe t5 IJ#x«», vertere ; nempe quia

rota figuli redduntur res elegantes- j n$ra a rotatft-

do j poliuntur.

POLL} a diminutiveofPOLE of the bead 1

POLL, or voting in a county eleSion -, i. e. >Gt.

by beads. j
POLL, the parrot j UaXXotm, IlxXXxMf, amaftusi

beloved, dear bird.

POLLICY of infurance

:

neither Junius, nor

Skinner, have taken any notice of this' word 4

becaufe, perhaps it wa6 not adopted into our
language- before their times : but Lye, in hise

Addenda, has given it <us in this- form -pdffcyi

and derives it ab ItaL pctfbza,- vel polizottai

IHifp. polifa ; for an •explanation- of wbichibenep
fers us to fcbedule but there is >nothing co be
'found, under that article, relative 1to the.word in

•queftion } for all that Junius fays .there is,.

“ fchedula talis, rilio nomine politezza nuncupar
tur Italis, ut ipfS denominatione moncamur -refu-

menda, poliendaque efie, ; quae repente in chartanj*

conjecimus from all which it is evident, that

thefe words Were defigned to be derived a, II«x»ev,

polio-, to polifb, amend, or correct, wbat'bas -bee*

written:—this,. however,, is not the fenfe.of our

word, which ought to be written with two ll 's ;

thus, pollicy

;

becaufe it feems to originate either

from “ Aom, jusi licet-, iris lawful', that is, .a

licence 5 ubi A in L abit } ut in A^x^xm, lachrymal

OA<r«uf, Ulyffes

:

or elfe from Aigu, ueu, fino to

permit-, licet, ire licet rVoff.’’—according to this

• latter deriv. it terminates in the verb liceo-, unde

poWiceo, poWiceor, poWitifus, pollicitatio -, a promift,

a fioWicy -,
“ ut fit proprie poWicttur, qui .pro

merce pretium offert. ac promittit — it being u
promiffory engagement, for a fmall premium, to in-

demnify a perfon in whatever ibis he may fyffer*

by fire, ftorms, or lhipwreck : it alfo fignifiesja

warrant for money in the funds, or poWidcs, for.-

^ payments by companies of infurance.

POLL-TRON, commonly written, and pro-

nounced poltroon “ in hac voce, Latina duo*
. vocabula*
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'vocabula in unarm coaluiflejamdudum annotarunt

viri dodi : in Italia nempe complurcs quondam,
.ne militare cogerentur, fibimetipfis pracidebant

pollicts unde et in hodiemum ufque diem pol-

irones didi, a po/Z-icibus truncates : Lye —the

only point now is to confider, whether pollex

nnd truncatus are originals, or derivatives :

Voflms tells us, that pollex is derived a pollendo ;

and that polleo originates a TroAuf, multus , nam
pollere dkitur, qui multum valet-, veteres enim
poleo, non polleo dixere : vei, fi placet refpicere

geminam confonam, deducere licebit a wWos,
pro irohut, quod aiccAAo? obliquos capit : becaufc

the thumb is prevalent in all operations of the

band :—as for truncate he fays, “ it derives a Tfup^w,

quod et ipfum notat tero, altero, item ab/utno,

accido } unde truncare, aliquid truncum reddere -,

unde truncus, quod amputatis ramis in arbore re-

liaquitur —fo that tbefe wretches of polltrons

,

by cutting off their thumbs, hoped to render them-
Jelves ufelds to fociety.

POL-LUTE, Avu, folvo -, lues -, quia corpora

tdfolvuntur ; to diffolve, corrupt, defile : Littleton

and Ainfworth were miftaken, when they fuppoled

that polluo fignified pelluot, ex per, et luo ; i. e.

Javo •, to wafh -, for that would be to wafib tho-

roughly ; which is contrary to the idea ofpollute :

however, neither of thefe derivations feern fo

proper as, with Voflius, to derive polluo either

from MoAuv&j, contamino-, to defile, and Jlain -, or

elfe a#oAuv», (Littleton and Ainfw. write it $»Aen»)

inquino -, to daub over -, nam Helychius fane QoXwh

enterpretatur (xoXvvet, to corrupt, debafe.

POLTICE, commonly written, and pronounced

poultice, but derived a n»X]of, puls, pulmenlum ;

flour, or meal, mixt with water.

POLY-GAMY, noXv-ya/xix, polygamia -, quum
quis eodcm tempore duas,. vel plures habet uxores :

it may be wondered that Hederic fhould fay

duas ; becaufe that is not polygamy, but bigamy :

when a perfon has at one and the fame time

tnayy hujbands , or wives: R. IIoAuc, multus ; many-,

•et Txfuu, nubo -, to marry -, not two only, butJeve-

ral, or many at once.

POLY-GLOTT, noXv-yXuTio:, qui multarum

linguarum eft -, confifting of many languages : R.

jloAuf, multus -, et TXuTI*, lingua language.

PCLY-GON, IToAv-ywnof, polygonius, mult-

flngulus-, multangular, having many angles: R. IIoAof,

multus ; et Tuvin, angulus ; a corner, or angle.

POLY-HEDRON, n*Au-£<J£of, poly-hedron -,

multas fedes habeas : R. rioAv?, multus ; et Efyx,

fedes -, a feat ,
or fide.

POLY-HYMNIA, noAu-J^i*, poly-hymnia ;

multorum hymnorum dea ; una mufarum ; one of the

nine mu/ess R. JJoX-js, multus ; et hymtius.

and Latin.

POLY-PE iTIoXvirdix, polypodium ; pedum
POLY-PODY 3 multitudo j et herba quxdam

;

having many feet alfo, the herb oak-fern : IToAvy,

et H*r, pes -, a foot.

POLY-PUS, II«AuT8f, polypus ; a fifb ; alfo, a
wonderful -animalcula fo called -, and likewife, a
terrible difeafe in the nofe : IIoAvc, et H*c, pes j

a foot.

POMATUM 7 Cxfar Scaliger,in Theo-
POME-GRANATE j phrafbum de plantis,

derives pomum a ITc^a, feu potius Ilu^a (nam et
pofterius hoc invenftur) didum arbitratur, quia
etiam fttim tollerent eorum plurima; fimulque
eflent et cibo, et potui

: fruit, and the various
compofitions made from them, ; r, .

POMP, no/Airn, pompa ; , a foletnn train, pro-
ceffton j alfo any inftance of oftentation : R. IJffurw,

mitto, deduco, tranfvebo. .

POMPION, Tltiruv, pepo a large fpecies of the
cucumber, or- melon tribe.

POMPS : had Skinner but attended to his

own deriv. he would never have written it pumps-r
for he calls them, " calcei unius foie* ; forte

qui in tripudiis pompaticis (perhaps he meant pom-
patis) qu* nos majks and balls vocamus, ulur-
pantur j” light, thin foled fboes to dance in -, and
confequently muft originate a Tloftirn, as above

:

“ vel, ut divinat dodus Th. Henfh. A ftrepitu,

quern, cum illis faltatur edunt but then either

the Dr. or his learned friend, fhould have de-
rived them a Boppof, Jonus ; a creaking noife.

POND : " idem credo habere etymon ac
pound {for cattle) in hoc tantum difFerunt pound,
et pond, quod alterum be (lias terrenas, alcerum
aquacicas inctudit et coercet : Lye —he fhould
have quoted Skinner for this thought, the Dr.:

having (aid, “ mallem defledere A Sax. pynban j

includere, turn quia . in eo pifees, tanquam in

carcere includuntur, turn quia vivarium agro vel

horto includitur —without envying thefe gen-
tlemen the happinefs, or depriving them of the

merit of this conjedure, let me juft hint that

pur word pond, may be derived, by contradion*
a rWl-oj, the fra ; and here ufed to fignify a body

of waters, large or fmall, lalt or frefh
:
pond,

quafi pont -, a little fra.

PONDER Ipondus, apendeo -, to hang down,
. PONDEROUS l as weights on afteel-yard ; to

weigh, confider, rqfleft.

.PONTIC, Iloiflsj, fontus -, thefea. ^

PONTIF 7pontifcx, a pantem faciendo ; quia
PONTON j fublicius pons apontiftcibus fadu#

eft prinjuni, et reftitutus fepe : a facred ma~
giftracy among the Romans, of the clerical op-

der, called pontifices from their having firft in-

vented the ftrudure of a wooden bridge, and kept
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if in repair t hfnot v hftdgi ff beats ii called d

fatten, vormfiorrly wmteto iA¥d pfOOeMfifeed fMi-

ttoth front ** flhs, fodtits, IVfkt(di4&»i
.
quirfuf ftfpfcH

aquas tf&n/rfus flat, et ift acre qurfft ftjftoiefabet d

Vo IF. ’’-‘-‘-this perhaps is a better deriV. thafh With*

If. VoflF. to derive pons, a Flq<*, ffMfitus, tftddhts

k Wp* : and yet Hefychiufe is of the fame opr-

nien> TSof/o;, ytyufci

:

buff, however, fifties a bridge

was undoubtedly at firft eortftrnfted* a$ d paffage

for the maw, not as d f'ajf&ge fbr F&t ‘wetter

;

for

the water would have faffed without tftd bridge

;

and ftnee the very firft idea of a bfidgt is VbAt of
an arch, banging as it were hi the ait, the Latin

derivation ought rather to be preferred.

. POOL, nnxer, pains-, a marfa fm% muddy,,

•dirty mater.

POOP of a jhip $ Va CW-i?’, pro Oirbru, reftb ;

quiapuppis, eft pars navis pofteriot-, the binderpart

of theJhip theJiem

:

but Lite, and AinfWorth fay,

from Voflius, that puppis is derived a IToiroi ; i, e.

D*f
;
qui cuteise erg6 inpttppe locati r-^-we might

rather fuppofe, that they took their liamb from
their ftatiort, than the flatten from them >-hew-
ever, it would not be worth while to dispute the

validity of this deriv. aHy more than the efficacy

of the n«*»» themfelves.

POOR, “ paucus

:

Upt.’* a few ; not

in number, but abilities i unde pauper

,

and
paupertas.

FOF-gon feioppus \ volt fi&a a fono : a boy's

quill-gun.

POPE, Tlairtrxt, pater
; father this WOrd is

rather of Hebrew cxtHufo Whereby we cry, Abba-,

Father.

POPINATION, tiitfj.au potO) fopina ; a ta-

vern, or viSluedling-houfe

:

— Lifct. and Ainfworth

derive popitta from fopa ; and popa from 0uj*rr,

iEol. $vfat, the prieft whoflew the facrifices:—i. e.

*L ©o»*j fatrifico.

POPLAR, n«wir*xX», quarto ; unde populus j

tbt poplar, afpen, and fuch like trees, whole

leaves are always quiDertttg and trembling.

POPPIN^JAY : We have already feen, under

the art. MONKEY, that' it is probable they re-

ceived their name from being the favourite play1

things of the Monks y fit cbrfipAhions for thole

folitary, reclufe men: and here We ate tbld, that

the peppin-joy received its name a tia n-u-ac, papa

the pope i “ avis fc. quse digna eft papa dono de-

tur : Skim».”-»fed neutrum placet, fays the Dr. •,

•u-but why net, would be difficult to lay, parti-

cularly fince Becanus, ahd dodfus Th. Hbnlh.

papegay, Belg. dictum pUtartt, quifi o prieft'sjay }

and then the Df . immediately refers us to pope,

and jay •, both which even he hkrtfelF acknow-

ledges40- be Gf. i-**this bird, being of the parrot

, ahd t. A f i v. I* O

tribe* and remarkable for irt gny phtHage, and
prating

,
has given Shakefpear a happy opportu-

nity- of applying itrrtr a court fdft, in his firft part

rtf Heh. IV. i.- fc. -4; Where makes Hotfpitr

fo handfomely excufe the manner of his having
fefrlfed to fhrWVef Op his pTifohtfs ;

ffrit' 1 remernber —— ——

-

When I was dry with rage, and extreme toTI,—

Caibe there a certain lord—'

—

1—

—

i—

—

—and Hill he fmiTed, and talk'd

I then all fmartirig with my woiincfs being cold.

To be fo peftera With a poppingay——

•

Anfwer’d, negledingly, .1 know not what—

—

and now, fince I am got among courtiers, per-

mit me here to add An anecdote of the.famous
Killegrew (fince l never faw it in printLwlu*
when he Was fiiewn a beautiful Indian bird, per-

haps this very poppin-jay, which had been j.u(r

then prefented to the dtichefs of ^ortfmoutlp

one of the miftrefies of Charles II. and very

much admired by that honourable lady, and
thofe

j

who, attended her j but, forgetting the

name, alked tCillegrew if he knew wn»t bird it

was : Know ! lays ne, oh, yes, very wail .•—(and

then looking, and edging towards the door) it is.

fays he, (getting a little nearer to the door)

it is, fays he, a whore's bird: and out he ran.

POPPY, ITox7«ff papaver i the plantfo called.

POPULACE, fioAuf*. 01 n«xxvi, muhus, vulgar,

populus •, the many, vulgar, people.

PORCH, “ Qoflou, porto
,
porta, k portando t

quod pereas-omrtia et importentur, et eUportetitur :

Varro : fed potior eft ratio s quod defignatoh

urbis future^ ubi portam volebat effe-, ibi aratrum

fuftolleret, et portaret: Cato confequendy Gn
as above : the gate, entrance, or opening

Litt. and Ainfworth have here produced great

authorities ; but not great enough for to abide

by, under the art. porticus; which, though they

derive a porta, yet, they fay now, it was called

fo, .eo qudd fit aperta .’—perhaps it might be
better to derive porch A riojivopxt, vado, eo ; be-
caufe it is that opening, thro* which we go, or
enter into the temple, building, &c. : or rathe*

a Tletpa, tranfto, to pdfs through.

POrtCUtPINE ; the Qreek and Latin name
for this animal is Trf »£, hyflrix, which OVir lex;

ahd difl. tell ds, is compounded of Tt, Jus *

and
#f»£,

piIks j quod habeat fetas, mtiarporci

We might rather fbppofe a ftriati&a j becaufe

his quills* appear as it werfc Jtrrated : however,

let the'Gr. appellation be derived from whatever

it may, Our word porcupine teems to 'be far more
proper, being compounded of porcus, andfpino^

fus,- contracted 10 potcu-pine , the thomy-bog 1

3 A *nd
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P o Prom Greek;

and consequently Gr. : fee PORK, and SPAN-
new

:

Gr.

PORE, " riofloj, tranfitus, meatus: R.
tranfeo , transfodio: Nug.” to peirce, or fore

through i a hole, or paffage.

PORE-BLIND, commonly written, and pro-

nounced purblind

:

Ilwfor, tvrrtfj ; foxW j
propius

admotis oculis -infpicere 9 hoc enim femiaecorum

feu myopum proprium eft : to look with the eyes

applied very clofe to the objeft near-fightednefs \

microfcopic vifion.

PORK, “ TLo(xot, porous ; a bog-, according to

Varro : Nug.”
PORPHYRY, nogpvga, purpura genus concha

marina i pannus liquore purpura tinStus :—this

leems to have been the murex of the antients

9

but we underftand porphyry to be the porpbyrites,

or red marble: there is likewife a porpbyritis

ficus

,

or fig of a purple color 9 Spoken of by

Pliny, 15, 18.

POR-POISE : this word is purely barbarous

9

being a barbarous imitation of a barbarous French

diftortion :

—

por-poife defcends from “ ITofxof,

porous j a hog 9 and 7nwi«-x«, bibo 9 pifees

fijb j quia perpetub bibunt

:

Volf.”—thus far all

is regular 9 but now come the French with their

barbarous orthography, and convert pifees into

poijfom and then we muft ftupidly copy after

them, and write it poife, as if it related to

weight, not to fpecies : nay, what is worfe ftill,

we Sometimes find it written porpus 9 which origi-

nates from no language at all.

PORRAGE, IIf*<r«ro», vel IUfot, porrum \ a

'fcallion, leek, or onion ; they being a principal

ingredient in all kinds of foup : fo that a porin-

ger, is only a dilh, or cup, to carry broth in

:

R. porrum-gero ; to carry-broth

.

POR-RECTiON, vel Pi{«. rego 9

porrigo
,
por-reSio 9 an extension, orfiretching out.

PORT, or court ; the Ottoman Port 1 A

l

©uf«» t5

PORT, harbour, or haven,
|

|
3«<nA*ai?,

PORT-ABLE, a Qoflou r apud Xe-
PORTAL 1 noph.

PORTATIVE J Skinn.:”

fee PORCH: Gr.

PORT, dignity of behaviour', Qofleu, porto-,

gero 9 of comely port 9 the manner in which a per-

son carries himfelf.

PORT-CULLIS, “ Fr. Gall, couli/e -, pons

demifforius

,

vel levatorius, catara&a 9 hoc a coa-

ler-, defiuere, defeendere 9 et porta-, q. d. porta

defeenforia, feu demifforia

:

fed unde, inquies,

cottier ?—proculdnbio a Lat. colare

:

Skinn.”

—

proculdubio- a Gr. XiA.«« : there is fomething fo

nugatory throughout this whole art. that it de-

ftrved a Severer correction 9 and yet Lye was fa-

and Latin. P O
tisfied with it : but any perfon, from reading the

Dr’s, definition, would imagine that colare fig-

nified to defeend: but what affinity could he
find between colo, and defcqndo ? in Ihort, the

whole is a fallacy 9 for the port-cullis does not
derive its name from its aCtion of falling, or
dropping-down 9 but from its being a gate, formed
like a lattice, which permits the air, wind, and
light, to percolate, or pafs through -, and would be
as much a port-cullis if it Swung on hinges, as

now, when it is drawn up, and let down 9 which
is but an accidental manner of ufing it >—the

next point now is to confider the origin of the

Dr's, proculdubio & Lat. colare ; for there he has

ftopt fhort, either defignedly, or lazily 9 whereas
he himfelf, under the art. cullender, has actually

derived this very colo a XvXcu,fuccum exprimere-,

to permit any juice, or liquor, to pafs through.

POR-TENT, Tlofpu-TMu, A£ol. Tmu, tendo,

portentum 9 quod portendit aliquid futurum 9 a
prodigy ; or fomething that foretellsfuture events.

PORTER, 7o«, porto, gero -, to bear, or carry.

PORTION ; Tlttfau, wtt{u, paro
, pars, portio 9

a part, Jbare, divifion.

PORT-MANTEAU, «», porto 9 et MmAmt,
penula genus 5 a cloak, or wrapper, to carry things

in 5 a travelling bag.

PORT-WINE, only a contraction of
PORTugalia 9 being wine brought from Portu-
gal ; or from O-port-*, a capital city of Portugal,
POSE, ©«, pono 9 pofitus 9 to propofe hard, and

difficult quefiions.

POSITION 7 ©«, pono, pofitus
9 placed, abfolute-,

POSITIVE 5 determined, refolute.

POSSE-COM-ITATUS, n«h,Dor. pro
pos, pojfum 9 et comitatus, Em, to, cornea,

comitia 9 a county 9 calling the whole power of es

county together, onfome imminent occafion.

POS-SESS, E^oftcti, fedeo, poffideo 9 to own, to
have in one’s own ufe, -right, or tenure.

POSSET ;
** Minlhew defied:it,” fays Skinn*

“ a Lat. potus (then the Dr. might, if he pleafed,

have corrected it to Gr. n#<n?, potio, potus) but
mallem a Fr. Gall, pofer 9 refidere

9 quia ubi
coagulatur lac, Separato fero, partes cafeoSae

(cafearia) utque graviores, fubfidunt .*”—ftill the
Dr. cannot get rid of the Gr. 9 for now it Seems
probable, that his favourite Fr. Gall, pofer, is de-
rived I ©«, pono, pofitus.

POSS-IBLE, n«7«, Dor. pro Ilftc,Juxta, propi f.

quia fi quid prope nos, ad id labore confequendum
opus non eft, fed plurimum jam in noftra eft

poteftate 9 unde pos, pojfum, poffibilis 9 power, ability.

POST his books 9 a fhop-keeper is faid to have
pofied his books, when he hasfet down, or depofited

every article out of his day-book into his ledger

:

and
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P oFrom G r e e k, End L a t i k.V O
sod therefore pefting an article is only a contrac-

tion of depofiting it in its proper place: confe-

quently Gr. : fee POSITION : Gr.
POST of a door-, Ilx^rs;, ex n«^i et

Jib unde poftis, quod pojl ojlia flat -, the upright

pillar, on which the door hangs

.

POST, or flake -, naoraiXof, paxillus -, a club

,

or flake. .

POST, or ftatiotti Ou, pono -, pojitus j placed

or Jlationed

.

: POSTAGE "j 0», pono, pojitus
-,

quia fc.

POST-foy / eqttis per intervalla difpofi-

'POSiT-office f tis, literas circumfert; a boy,

POSTILLION j who carries letters by ftated

relays of horfes.

POSTERIOR, 0««, pojl j laft, remotefi j

thofe who are to come after us.

POST-HUMOUS j Omou-yocfMc\, poft-bumus,

qui pojl bumatum patrem natus eft -, one born after

his father is buried

;

or a book, publifhed after

the author is dead

:

R. Owirw, poft j et yap*»,

humus the ground.

POST-PONE} Oirkt»-0«, poft-pono ; put off,

procraftinate.

POST-SCRIPT, 0»iar«, poft-feriptum

fomething written afterwards -, lomething added

after the letter is finilhed.

POSTULATUM, 4>*<rx«, pofco, pofeitum

,

poftum, poftulatum -, required, demanded, granted

;

fuch eafy, felf-evident propofitions, as need no ex-

plication.

POSTURE, pono, pojitus -, pofitura
-,
fixed,

or placed in fome attitude.

POSY of flowers, 0«, pono, pojitus j compofitus -,

a colle&ion of flowers tied, or bound up together :

“ credo a ponendo, vel componendo

:

Skinn.”—tho’

the Dr. was fo near to the Greek fountain, yer,

rather than permit his readers to tafte of thofe

clear waters, he chofe to flop at the Lat.ponendo,
vcl componendo -, or lead them to the muddy
Teut. pools, for butzen

-,
purgare, feu emungerc

nafum :
—

’tis well he did not apply his butzen to

a dirtier purpofe.

POSY, for a ring -, “ quad poefy, \. t.poeticum

fymbolum : Skinn.”—then the Dr. lhould have

told us, that both poefy

,

and pceticum fymbolum,

were derived a Iloitnrir, po'ejis -, poetry : as,

IVben this you fee.
Remember me.

POT, “ nfltigiov, which was firft applied to a

drinking cup, and afterwards to pots and cups

of every fpecies : R. Ilira, and Thu, libo ; riel*?,

potatio

:

Cafaub. and Nug.”

—

pottage may be de-

rived a IIoXlo?, ligumen
,
puls -, any fore of herbs.

POT
}
gone to pot, according to Boyer, fig-

nifies “ gone to be punijhed -then we might

fuppofe, it was only a contraftion of punitus j

and iffo, it would be Gr. : fee PUNISH: Gr.

POTATOES, “ battata, ft Barb. Americano
battatas-, quod eft radicis efculentae fuaviflimas-

nomen : Skinn.” a very wholefome root.

to POTE the cloaths off, “ to kick all the bed

cloaths off-, to put, or pujh them off -,
from the

French pouffer, or pofer ; pulfare, or ponere \ tor

put

:

Ray:”—thus would this gentleman, and all

our other etymol. fhuffle us off to the Lat. Sax. or

French } rather chan look at the Gr. language
for a deriv. ; or, if they do, it feems to be un-
willingly:—but all thofe words are Gr.

POTENT, noli. Dor. pro Ilfof, unde poty
poffum, potentia ; power, ability, authority.

POTION, from the fame root with POT

;

flgnifying now the a£t of drinking ; alfo a liquid

mixture preferred by phyfleians.

• POTTER, and blunder about ; BoOuw, fodio,

fodico, quafl podico, quafi pottico ; to poke, to

grope, or feel about in the dark.

POTTER, or worker in clay ; either from the

fame root with pot -, being a perfon employed in

making all forts of pots and pans: or elfe ft

n\ocflu. Jingo, ftgulus -, a former, or fajbioner of
clay into various fhapes and utenfils.

POUCH, n«yyr, Jacculus j vel. ft BoAyof, pro
MoXyof, quod Hefych. exp. Bofiof ounces, faccus

coriaceus ; a leather Jack, pocket, pouchet
j quail

bouget, or budget

:

Volf.

POUDER, commonly written powder ; ft IlqAof,'

pulvis-, duft.

POULTRY, n«xcf, pullus, pulletra; a perfom

concerned in the breeding and felling offowls,
POUNCE full of holes-, TUynpi, pungo -, punc-

tate ; to make boles.

POUNCE, or fine pouder, nbec-u, pinfo } pinfo*

tus j beaten fine in a mortar.

POUNCES of a hawk

:

“ Minlhew defleftit

»[xnru{, a Lat. pungere : Skinn.”—the Dr. then

feeming not to approve of this deriv. let us hear

his own ;
u mallem a Fr. Gall, les oinces ; hoc ft

Lat. ungues

:

non dubito tamen quin olim ex-

titerit vox Fr. Gall, poinfes

,

eodem fenfu ; hoc
proculdubio ft Fr. Gall, poindre -, Lat. pungere

— fo that now he has ended juft where he began$
cenfured Minfhew, and now his cenfure falls on
his own pate: however, we might rather prefer the

Dr’s, oinces, ungues-, and only wifh that he hadderived
them ab uncus \ and that again ab Oyxos, uncus j

unde unguis-, oinces-, crooked, orbookedtalons, orclaws.

POUNCET-/'0* : either from the fame root

with pounce-, that is, nh<r<ru, pinfo, pinfatus

4

meaning the fine duft it contains; or elfe ft nnynpi,
punbtus -, “ becaufe the lid, being cut with open work,

gave it its name, from poinfoner } toptirce, or en-

3 A a gravej*
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gr*rt

t

fay* Dr. Warburton, on that remarkable
paflageoFShakefpear, in the firft part ofHen. IV.
aft i.'fc. 4, where Hptfpar mentions eke imper-
tineni court-fop, who was

Frefh asa bridegroom ; and his chin, new reap’d,

Shew’d like a ftubble-land'at barveft home.
He was perfumed like a millener j 1

And ’twixt his finger and his thumb he held

. A pouncet-hex

:

only here it muft be observed, that the Dr. like

ail our other ccymol. has ftopt fliort ; and becaufc

.

he could trace it up, to the French, from whomi
perhaps we borrowed that fopp'dh trinket, he
should trace it no farther : but. the Dr. was only
a commentator, not an etymologift.

. POUND, or beat i Bthom, pinfo inrerpofito n ;

to bmifejn a inertdr.

POUND, for cattle •, pango.; tofaften,.

ertfae, trjbvt up j or, as we far, to pin up the

leer with a peg.

POUND weight ; pandas, a pestdea ; the whole

meafurt by weight.

: POUR: all our etymol. have hunted this

word through the Several languages to which
they .were maft inclined : let me endeavour to

trace it up to she Gr. >—•we all know the power
of the Sgvrcmrtathfts, which is nothing more
than fometimes a gentle tranfpofition of letters

;

thus^pwr teems to be only a contraftion 0fpronto,
by preferving the firft letter, and tranfpofing the

three laft thus, pour : mo is derived either from
*Pf», fluo ; or from Ofaw, ruo ; to rufh down.

POURTRAIT, &4>at0ru, Afxyu, trabo : “ a

pourtraiS, faurtraiBure, ct nobis pourtrature

effigies deliueare-, i.e. liueas trshore \ bine nos, to

draw a perfan's picture

:

Skinn.”—but no Gr.
- POUT, contrafted from PUSH, or PUT-out

the lips

:

Gr.

: POWER, ' MU, Ufoc, pas ; patens
,

potentia
-,

ability, authority Clel. Way. 3a, tells us, that.

** the btngb, emblem of the fovereignty of the

grove, gives the root of peffum ; pouvoir, power:”
-—but now we muft confider, whether the words

BOUGH, and pajjim, patens, or POTENT, are

not derived from the Gr. as in thole art.

PRACTICE, Uf»Tlu, unde n^xxhxn, praBica :

ITf*5*r, aBio, negotiant bufinefs, aBion, employment.

PRAGMATICfanBion, " flfotyj**, n^ay^aihx«t,

a Ufa faeio ; to do : the pragmatic fanBion was
formerly an edift of the French kings, regarding

the praBite of the canons of the difciplrne of the

church t and particularly for eleftions to ec-

cjefiaftic dignities : and, -in our days, they call

the pragmatic fanBion, the fettlement of the
Austrian fucceflion, made by the emperor
Chirks Vi. : Nug.“

PRAISE, “ H(ufa aBio, foShmt quod ortiniv

Ut vulgo dicker, virtuti* laus, in aftioac con- >

fiftat : certe ut plurimum fua, sue aliorum fafta

narrant, qui fe, aut alios laudant —

“

poffimus

plioqmn dx n*fuump, admonere, exhortari

:

vel 1
adulari

, parafttare

:

fed ilhid tamen
ego magi* probo, quod prius: Cafaub.” to

commend, fet forth in an advantageous light.

* PRANCE, perhaps from the Sax. or the

following art.

i PRANK, “ «, aBio, faBtm
, farinas r

I Cafaub.” an exploit rather of .the petty tribe.

|

PRATE, “ Bdtt&oymt, by changing B into p :

Matt. vi. 7, ym pemvioymmSt 1 Upt.”—*-it is always

with diffidence that I diflent from thisgentlemans,

hut be kas cither not faid enough on me word he

has chofen, or elGs has chofen an improper

word : for, in the firft (dace, finer BtifloAoyt* is

the word he has chofen, he foould bavrinformed-
jus from whence that verb arofe ; via. h Rdfttf, an

appellation given to Ariftmus, princeps Cyreno-
rum, cui nomen Battus propter linguae obiiga-

tionem fuic: balbm, et exili voce praedicus; bur
even now B«neXoy«i> feems to be an improper

word; becaufe then tbr Englifii word ought to
have been pottle, inftead of prattle ; thismethod
of writing therefore might lead us eo derive

prattle either from with Junius and
Skinn. or elfe a nfdJUo, with Cafaub.; wbor
acknowledges, that ftriftly eft agere

but obferves, that in omnibus linguis iftx con-
fundunturfa&a cum verbis, etferment.

PRAVITY, “ n*fccfiat»u, tranfgrediory pruvust.

wicked, tranfgreffar : Voff.” unlefs, with Ifaac, we
derive pravus a Kauf*, vfl tho? my lexi-

cons afford me no fuch words; except Hefych-

who explains K*u by £«>wr, wicked-, and
by w, inconjlant Vaflius de Permut. lit. has

given us another dcriv.; which, if it conveyed
' the feme idea in our language, would certainly

have been adopted with pleafure ; for he has de-

rived pravus a n^ao; : but, according to Heyfdu.

nwot fignifies Xunlof, prtidens ; ihnrgyc, ftdatnSy.

placidus, lenis, metis, et manfuetus- ; none of which,

epithets can be applied to pravus, which always

carries a bad fenfe.

PRAWN, “ n^*v«, Hcfychio eft

genus locufta

:

Lye.”

PRAY ?niox«/*a«, prajatea, protumlo-, nam
PREACH > geniculando precatum eft

:

vel forte

a nf proto ; to ajk fervently

:

vel a Ilf«7rro,

manum extendo ; toftretcb out the bands, in a/up-

pliant manner:— Clel. Way. 79, tells us, that

“ preach originates from per-aeg-,. delivering a

fermon to a circle of audience —but both per,

and aig, fcem to be Gr.; for per undoubtedly

comes
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(•met ftoOa dot-am > around, or «s « otrc/f.
-

add teems to come from E*w, ^ro, vel fequo ;

unde Sax. pecj-an * Iceland, fag*) «J«» <«jf»

jhjt, /peak, harangue.

PRE-AMBLE, H*f*~w»***, prtambuk •> to go

before j. an UntroduBiou. ,

• PREBENDARY ; Afro, babeo, pr^babec,

fo&beo, prubendoreus i various articles, fuch as

filk, wood* See. to be provided for a bifbop, magif-

trate, or other great petfonage coming into any

eomtty :
“ alim modum, mcnfuram, feu ratam

portioaem «*bi, et alioram nrceflariorum ca-

donkas pruberb folitum figoavh : font etiam qui

ab opera prahenda epilcopo diCtum vohmt j quod
din* epHcopi cornices probeadarii foerunt, et

eopfiUarii

:

fed prim etymon large prsefero :

Skina.”—accordsag to common ideas, the ctym.

is the hne m both cates :—defend will give us

a Celtic deriv. m the Sax. Alph.

PRE-CARIOUS, HpxmfAM, procumbo, precor

)

preeorius -
y a [tutor, an entriater -, dependent on

another’s will ; in a hazardous ftate.
' PftE-CEDE, cede, precedent; going

before j takingplace, ——We havemany other words

in oar language, beginning with the prepofition

PRE, which will be more properly found under

their refpeCliae art. unleft when the primitives

themfelves are not in ufe-j as in the following

words, when compounded.

PRE-CENTOR -, K«»*, canna ; unde cano,

cantor, pracantor, pracentor -, the chanter of a

choir, who ftngs ftrft

:

his proper ftile in Gr. is

X*por«hrc> qui X«f#» mxn.

PRE-CEPT, capio-, pracipio: a pre-

cept, rule, and command-, alfo a mafter, tutor,

teacher.

PRE-CESSION ; Xct£u, yaSu, cedo ; pracedo y

to go before an advancing : a term in aftronomy,

to expreft the manner in which the equinoctial

joints have made a continual (low progrefs ; but

m a number of years has amounted to fo much,
that the point in the heavens, which coincided

with the firft of dries, at the time of Menon,.

about 2000 years ago, now coincides with that

of Taurus

:

fo that the equinoctial point dries,

has now advanced, or made a prtceffion of one

whole ftgn, fince the time of Menon.
PRE-CIPICE, Hooves, antiq-. ex Tfywtvu, pro

-

clinor -, et Kip**.*,, caput -, unde prsteeps, ex pra,

et caput -, qui prono capite fertur : headlong, rafby

and violent.

PRE-CISE, K.o*?w, cado, pracido
, pracific t a

cutting off ; a brevity m writing, or [peaking:

fometimes ufed for prudijb.

PRE-COCIQUS, n^uuMs j****. j Diofcor.

aad L-atim P R

unde pracox i prettoqttov £

or drefs j to bring to early maturity.

PRE DE CESSOR } “ unus i mojoribtts j i

Fr. Gall, predeceffeur i q. d. pradeceffor j,
i. e. qui

print l. vitd dicelfit

:

Skinn.”—ana yet the Dr.

could not poffibly find that it was Gr. : lee either

CEASE, br DE-CEASE: Gr.

PREDIAL, n^oira^*i,ct H^olm^-hprofto, proften
unde pros, pradis -, quafi praftes -, qui a enam

praflat culpam

:

aliter a prafeffe

,

antiq. pro pra-

fentem effe

:

vel fimplicius a pray i. e.proftb -, qui

prafti eft, ut Jidejuffor

:

uti Gr. Eyyuoj, ab Eyyv«»

props a furtoy -, one who engages for another, efpe-

cially to the public j and, on bis default, is to make

it good: from pros, prodis, comes prodium

,

quod

et prodibus, et prodiis qavereot : Cic. i. e, ob-

ftringerent fe creditor! -, vel quod antiqui agros,

quos bello ceperunt, prada nomine habebant

;

Ifid. a farm, ox. manor-, an eftate in the country,

with land belonging to it: and predial tithes, am
thofe which are paid of things arifing and -grown

ingfrom the groundfdely

:

vel a HfAoc,

unde pradium

:

IC Voflius.

PRE-DICAMENT A«£«, dico, pr<e-

PRE-DICTION i dicontenturn -, a predica-

ment in logic is a certain daft, or determinate

feries, in which fimple terms are ranged: and

fometimes it fignifies the latter part of a pro-

pofition -

r as, George is a fcbolar-, the word fcholar

is called the predicate, becaufe it is fpoken, or

affirmed of the fubjeCt George

:

but in coinmos

acceptation, it fignifies being in the fame condition,

hazard, difficulty

,

and diftrefs.

PRE-Dl-LECTION, Aiyw, lego, dihaio-, lovoc

favor, partiality.

PRE-FACE, n^vu, prafor, prrfatio s a be-

ginning, introduction, or fomething [aid before the

work itfelf.
1

PRE-FECT, Ilfxjffor, Hfufruot, faSlus, pr*-,

feBus-, a viceroy, or governor, who is ftatioued

over others.

PRE-FER, fero, praferens ; to bear be-

fore ; to efteem above others

:

alfo- collated to a.

benefice.

PREGNANT, r»yvop*i, gigno,. pragigner,

pragnans -, with child: Ifaac Voffius derives poa-

gnans, a riftxm, idem quod Ilifw-tf, maturns ; ripe,

for birth.

PRE-LATE j fero, pralatus preferred

to the higheft dignity in the church j a bifbop :—
barons, or judges,” fays Clel. Voc. 79,

, «« had an afleffor on the beach per lotus

:

thefe two

words have been corruptedly formed by coalef-

cence into a term for an ecdefiaftical dignitary* -

a prelate but ftill it is Gr. : fee LATERAL;
Gr.

PRE-LIMINARY j
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PRE-LIMINARY ; Ao|3of, limbus

,

unde limes,

unde limen, Inis ; an entrance, prefatory difcourfe,

introductory article.

PREMIUM, <c premium ; a reward,

or recompenfe, good, or bad-, vel ab E/xo?, Ejf*»»,

Ejww, me j unde fbrtaffe premium, quod- quis pra
aliis emit ; i. e. capit, five tollit

:

VolT.” nullum
«x Iftis etymis placet (fays Ifaac) omnino puto
prius fuiffe prefmium, a rif «<t|3hoi<, idem quod
nifi malis pramium dici quad prabium a prabeo j

i. e. ab A(3«, habeo j unde prabeo, unde et pra-
mium, et prada.

PRE-PARE, <f
Tlfdllu, quad Ylagoiflu, facio,

paro, praparo ; to make ready, get in order

:

vel si

flofw, ITofi|w, prabeo, fuppedito

:

Nunnefius.

PRE-FOSTEROUS j IlfoOJrifof, pra-ultimus j

ut prima in pofteriori loco fint j the loft put firft ;

the wrong endforemoft.
PRE-PUCE, Ilfoiroviiof, elilo « praputium ; the

Jkin covering the glans ; TIo<r6v, puta j to A»ioton.

Unde IlgoiroorQtov.

PRESBYTER, llfio-puf, ngto-(3vfcgo{, rifto-fivldlot,

Jenex,fenilis ; old ; an elder ; one advanced in years.

PRES-ENCE7llfff, £ol. pro Haga-ei/xi, pra-
PRES-ENT 3 fum, prafentatio -, being at band-,

making a gift, or donation.

PRE-SIDE, E^ojuai, fedeo, prafidens
; fitting in

the bigbejl featgoverning, having the chief com-
mand over others.

PRESS, B«fur, perimo
;
quafi per-imum

trudo •, i. e. premo, preffi : a fqueezing down •, lay-

ing on a weight.

PRESTER-JOHN, IIfto-(3u7ffof-Iwan(»f, Prefby-

ter-Jobn :

—

Clel. Voc. 9, and 29, derives “ the
|

French word preftre, or pretre

,

from barrifter :"-r-

but bar, par, mar, he tells us, are all alike : con-
fequently Gr.

PRESTO ; Ilfo-irn/xi, pra-flo ; “ prafiolari

diftus is, qui ante-ftando ibi quo venturum exci-

pere vult, moratur : Feftus H prafio funt

prafiigia

:

vel quod celeritate manuum prafirin-

gantur oculi, ita ut miracula videantur fieri :

Jfidori fententia eft : VolT.”—that nimblenefs and
dexterity of hand, which by its fwiftnefs efcapes

thefight.

PRESTON ;
“ barifion," fays Clel. Voc. 72 , n.—confequently Gr.

PRE-TENCE \T«m, T1,5, JEol. Tw«,
PRE-TENTURE j tendo, pratendo-, to feign-,

alfo ftretcb before, or around ; as a wall
, for a

boundary, or fafe-guard.
PRETER-ITUM, E«, Eijui, eo, prater-eo ; to

go by, or pafi 5 to go beyond.

PRE-TEXT, Tao-vu, Ta£«, ordino \ to orderj
or arrange ; becaufe, in weaving, they range their

threads before they work * & texo, pratexo

;

9

pratexturn-, a weaving femething before the eyetf

forming or framing an excufe.

PRETIOUS, rTi7rfa<rxw, Ilfa7nf, vendb, vendi-

tor

;

unde Ilgao-iou, pretium, quod vendenti, vel

venditori datur : the value of any thing to be fold.

PRETOR, rifott/M, prodeo, procedo, prator,
quafi pra-itor, quod populo pra-iret j an officer at

Rome, like our lord mayor, Jheriff, or thief ma-
giftrate, who prefided over the people Clel.

Voc. 72, n, fays, “ the Roman prator was not

impoffibly from bar-ey-tor j ajudge of the law
—fo that the Romans likewife borrowed not only

their language and religion, but their dignitaries

too from the Celts 1 nay, even the Greeks, their

cuftom of not committing their common law to

writing, was taken, he fays, in p. 78 ,
“ from

our antient Britifh fyftem ; for it is/’ lays he,
“ extremely probable that the Spartans (none of
whom, it is more than probable, ever faw, or
ever heard of a Celt) derived it themfelves from
the Celts, and not the Celts from them —per-

haps fo ! perhaps the contrary.

PRETTY, **
Bfi7o/*«f7«f, w Kfdlp v Af7f/*»{*

Bft7u, yAuxu, Kftfltt

:

Hefych. Upt.”—there is a

much better derivation given by Junius, who
quotes Cafaub. n«ft<nr«f, vel IhfiTToe, proprie di-

citur, qui ultra caeteros aliquid habet in fuo-

genere, eximius, infignis ; hinc pretty, egregius,-

fcitus, bellusi fed de parvo proprie, aut in parvis

rebus-, in magnis vero, proud j fuperbus : item

fpruce •, elegans, infignis 5 item pert ; acer, vegetus j

MaAa-7rifi<n70f, vel irifi77of, mala-pertnefs ; pro-

cacitas
,
protervia : and then Cafaubon proceeds

to obferve veryjuftlyj frequentifllmi apud Graecos

ufus vocabulum iftud fuit, et lata: notionis ; ut

ex libris conftat, qui fuperfunt j apud fcriptores

Atticos prarcipue ; ut mirandum non fit, fobole

ufque adeo numerofa apud Anglos pullulaffe

:

haclenus Cafaubonus : then Junius goes on

;

notandum quoque Dan. preSiig
; etBelg. pracbtig,

etjam refponderent Angl. pretty ; Sax. pjuece •,

ornamentus ; Iceland, autem prydi ; ornamentum ;

et pryda •, ornarei quae quam proxime accedunt

ad Cambr. Brit, pridi, quod pro vero etymo ha-

bere non recufabo :—there is not however the.

leaft doubt but that all thefe originate from

n«f*77«>, pretty.

PRE-VAIL, OuAw, valeo j to be in health, abi-

lity, andfirength.
PRE-VARICATE, “n«faj3<*7))f,pravaricatores

a pratergradiendo funt vocati
:
pravaricator, qui

vera crimina abfcondit, vel diverfam partem ad-
juvat, falfas excufationes admittens

:
quafi nomen

obtinuit, deflexa i varicibus voce : R. 'Patfitt,

varus, cruribus incurvis gradiens, quibus qui-

cunque laborant, cum refta incidere ncqueuht,

vadunt

V
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vadunt oblique, quod alisis eft varicari

:

Volf.”

—

a perfon who makes ufe of an oblique manner of
expreflion ; one who faulters in his aflertions, as

a lame man faulters in his gait.

PRE-VENE 7 rifo/3«»t>w, pravenio ; to go before

;

PRE-VIOUS | leading the way

:

alfo an intro-

duftory propofition.

PREY :
** Gerard Voflius has, with great

learning, endeavoured to eftablilh a conformity

between premium, and pr<eda, quod pramiatores

dicerent pro mxShirnis pradonibus and then he
proceeds to many authorities ; but “ nullum ex
iftis etymis placet fays Ifaac, ** omnino puto
prius fuifle prefmium ; illud autem a Ilfto-paoK,

idem quod y(f«t : nifi malis premium dici quad
prabium, a prabeo;"—but this is eftablifhing the

etym. of premium alone : and therefore, perhaps

it might be better with Junius, and Skinner, to

derive prey a IlifSw, vafto-, unde prada
-,

fpoil

,

booty
,

plunder

:

but as this feems rather too

violent (becaufe all prey

,

or booty, is not deftroyed)

we might better derive prey a Ilfiw, privo-, to

deprive an enemy of his property, in order to re-

pair our own injuries.

PRIAPISM, priapifm
-,

an unna-

tural diftention.

PRIDE •, OiietVf TLx^oiifu/, per contraftionem

Tlgoiittv, fuperbire, intumefeere
-,

to heave, to fwell

:

or elfe, with Cafaub. it may be derived a IItfi<r<roc,

ntfillof, qui ultra caeteros aliquid habet in fuo

genere; eximius, infignis -,
atque ob hoc ipfum

faftuofus, ac fuperbe magnificus -, juxta illud Ovidii,

Faft. I. 419,
Faftus inert pulchris, fequiturque fuperbia

formam:
and, by the way, have they not fomething to be
proud of ?

PRIEST }
“ rift<rj3v1ffof, prejbyter, atateJeriior:

R. Ilf«rf3uc, fenior: Nug.”—and yet it might
be more proper, with Clel. Voc. 9, to derive

our word “ priejt from pareicheft -, i. e. from

par-reicbeft, or chief of a parijh, or diftriB:—both

Gr. : fee BARON, and REICH: Gr.

PRIG 7 ITfo»£, wfo»)tof, gratia ; one who pretends

PRIM j to all comelinefs, elegance, and neat-

nefs

:

or perhaps ab X2f«, cura, proeuro j one who
takes a great deal of care

,
and (pends a great coft

on his own dear, worthlefs, infignificant perfon.

PRIME, ** IIfo/*8f, which fome imagine to have

been formed by fyncope from Tlfo/xx^, one who
is at the head of, or commands the army : R. 'M.xyo^xi,

tofight

:

others chpfe to derive primus, and prior,

& pris \ which has been formed a prius-,

from whence comes pridem

:

Nug.’*

PRIME a gun » Skinner has very juftly derived

this word from the foregoing root \ and has very

and Latin.

elegantly expreiTed this a&ion by primum, leu

pravium pulverem pyrium tormento immittere ; to

put the firft, or leading train of pouder into the

pan : consequently Gr. as above.

PRIM-ROSE, Ufo-fofov, prima-rofa ; the firjt*

or earliefi rofe in thefpring •, the harbinger ofMay,
PRINCE, Ilf ik, prior, primus-, unde princeps*

principalis ; the firft, chief, potentate -, alfo a rule,,

maxim, or axiom.

PRIN-COCK : “ Minlhew defle&it a pracox-,

q. d. adolefcens pracocis ingenii -, quod licet non
abfurdum (it, tamen quia fono minus diferepat,

puto potius diflum quad jam primum gallus-i

quia fc. non ita pridem pubertatem attigit, ec
recens veneris* ftimulos percepit : Skinn. quoted
likewife by Ray —and thus all thefe three

etymol. would reft it here in the Lat. j and could
not, or rather indeed, would not, tell us, that

Ilf ik bears all thefe fenfes : and here means a
COCK, or pert, young, faucy fellow, who now
for thefirft time begins to feel himfelf a perfon of
confequence ; a Mr. Somebody.

PRINT, B«fvf, Baftip*, perimo -, quad per-imum
trudo ; i. e. premo

, preffi ; to prefs -, to take an im-

preffion of afiy thing -, alfo to imprint, or fix any
thing deeply on the mind : the Art of Printing

,

one
of the nobleft produftions of human invention,,

was found out by Lawrence Kofter, of Harlaem,
in* Holland, about the year 1440 and was.
brought into England by William Caxton, a
mercer of London, in 1471 : one of the firft

printed books, now extant in England, is Tully’a-

Offices, in 1465 -, kept in the Bodleian Library,.

Oxford.

PRIOR, Ilfik, prius -, prior, primus -,. firft, chiefs

feniority.

PRISER ; ITiTTfamtcj, unde ITf«fl'ioK, pretium ;

unde apprifer, the perfon who fixes the value ofany
goods to be fold: fometimes it is written, and
pronounced appraifer -, but that would bear a dif-

ferent fenfc, and be derived from a different

origin.

PRISM, ITfi<rju*, prifma-, (cobs eorum qua; -

ferra fecantur
:
fegmentum -, figura quasdam folida,.

apud geometras : a fmall triangular pillar of
glafs, which is ufed to divide a ray of light

;

invented by the great Newton.
PRISON ; either from X*kSxvu, hendo

,

inu/]f».

prebendo, prendo, prenfus caught, feized, detained?
or elfe perhaps it may be derived a Tlhirm, pinfo 5.

to bruifei ftamp, or pound -, unde piftrinum-, a
place of confinement, where, before the invention,
of mills, (laves and delinquents ufed to bruife,

or beat the public corn in mortars-, as now in our
bridewells they are employed to beat hemp

:

ini

(hort,. any place of confinement to. oblige the

idle.
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idle and profligate to work : and therefore a con-
traction of piftrtmua may Have formed our word
prifem.i the former feems the better deriv.

PRISTINE i ftyo, prifllnus, quaff priuftiuus -,

musent, former.

PRISTIS, IlfirK, airo rS rifi£en r» xvpeiI*,

a feiandis fluSlibus : Sqtv. priftis, pjfcia generis

tetaoei; a fijh of the whale tribe -, perhaps a
myrmaid

.

PRIVATE, Uguo, privus, privatim -, feparate,

Mont, apart.

PRIVATEER, ITfiw, privo, privatto -, to take

*way,flrip, bereave-, to deprive an enemy of his

property in order to repair our own injuries i or
eife from the foregoing root n^tu, -privus, priva-

tim
} feparate, alone* apart -, hinc feuleatoria na-

vigta, t*
;
xdarKtnxat, apud Cadiodorum, font

exploratoria j becaufe they are always jkutking

about, on the look out, on the pry, on the watch, to

feize any flsip, or vefiel, that may come in their

.way.

PRIVI-LEGE ; a private-law : Gr.

PRIZE ; X«*«W*>, kendo, prabendo, prenfus -,

taught, feized, made a prey.

PRO-BLEM, “ Ugofanf**, problema : R.
4a throw 5 topropofe, to fet before: Nug,’*
PROBOSCIS* rifo^o<rx(f, probofeis, promufeis i

the front, or trunk of an elephant, by which he
gathers up his food: R. Tlgo, ct Bonn, pafco'-, to

feed: the Romans very properly called it mottos -,

bis band ; fmee* by means of a little hook, or
griftle at the end of it, he takes up his food* or

any fngajl objeft, as with a hand:—this word
probofeis could not poflibly efcape Butler, who
tells us, that Sidrophel was fo great a conjurer,

that he had found out

How many fcores a flea will jump
Of his own length, from head to rump

;

"Which Socrates and Chaerephon
In rain eflay’d fo long agon

:

Whether his fnout a perfed nofe is,

And not an elephant’s probofeis.

Part II. Canto iii. 311.

PROCACITY, xgouMSyproco -, i. 0. pofco,

protax -, to demand with faucinefs, malapertnefs j

unde protaces merttrites ab affidue pofeendo -, eter-

nally craving.

FRO-CEDE, X*£«, x*<S5, ctdo, proctffio ; a

progrefs, goingforward -, alfo a writ of judgement

;

and a chemical experiment.

PRO-CERITY, Tlgotx", pramineo, pracello,

procerus -, tall, lofty, ftately

:

Voffius obferves,

that the vEolians, quos Latini fequuntur* pro
Ugoi^nt dixerunt ngu^ng, unde per cralin Hgn^ng,

et Dor. Hgu^ng, ex quo procerus.

PRO, and CON, a.contraction of pro, et con-

7

tra i far and againfl a qutfliem

:

confeqUCntly Gr.

:

Up, eoim, lays Scaliger, non folom ante fignificat,

verum etiam apud Hcrodot. in Polyhymnia
legas vgo lxxg]nc, ficut nos pro caftrisj pro patria

pugnare : and contra likewise is Gr. : fee CON-
TRARY : Gr.

PRO-CRASTINATE, « K^**, eras ob
Kngas, a Kogti, coram oculis ) vei -eras 4 Kgasu,
mflurai quia ob conftnium crqftinus dies com
hodierno sUifceri videtur : Vofll" a putting Off

till to-morrow.

PRO-CULCATION) A«g, calx, calco; to

tread, trample under foot.

PRO-CURE, Ktug-xvg, cor, tturo-, ettra, pro-

curatio -, taking care, or charge of any thing for

another.

PRO-CURER ?feemingiy thefe two honora-

PRO-CURESSj ble attendents derive their

.appellation from the foregoing root) but do
. not ; for thefe originate a ngofa donum a proce

pofeitum -, procus qui pofeit, et pofco a dice,

,pofco ) the lady, or gentleman, who Jpeaks the

good word.

PROD-IGAL, Uopfu-ayu, procui-ago, prodigo,

longe diffipare ) to difperfe, to lavifb, tq fqamdcr
away.

PRO-DIGY, AftxHijtAi, A«i dico\ prrdrco, pro-

digium ; a foretelling, foreboding -,fometbing ominom.

PRO-DITION, Tloffu-iiSttftt, porro-io, prodo,

proditio i a betraying, deceiving,forfaking.

PRO-DUCE, Am*6>, vel A«x*u»Kduco, produliio ;

a bringing forth -, the full amount.

PRO-FANE : if we attend to Clel. Voc. 17,

we fhall find that the words “ prophane (aa he

writes it) and eurfed, mean the fame thing, an

outcafl, by law, or ban, from the church, at fane:

proyhane (again) is a corruption of fuor-fane

;

anted, or expelled the fane:"—from this very in-

terpretation the whole compound is purely Gn 5

for fuar is no more than a different dialed- of

FORTH, out, outcafl, and cdnfequently derived'

from the Gr. as we have feen in that art. ; and

FANE we have feen is Gr. likewife.

PROF-FER, Tlgtr-figti, profero } .
to, produce

f

holdforth, to offer.

PRO-FIC 1ENT, 4>u«, flo, proflcioi to profit,

advantage -, make a progrefs in any fcttnce.

PRO- FILE*-" riliAw, pilus, fihtm

:

vel a lTAa*,

cogere, ftipare nam dum trahitur, duciturque

eadem opera torquetur, et condenfatur

:

Voff.”—
“ profile, vox turn pi&oribus, turn architedis

ufuaciffima: eft autem Aiaygapn, feu delineatio

proportionum omnium, turn in facie pingendS,

turn in fabrica extruendi
: pr*t et fllinn -, q. d.

fllorum, feu linearum dedudio, et deflgnatio

:

Skinn.” to draw the out-tines f*—but is Gn
PRO-FIT)

V
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PRO-FIT ; from the fame root with profi-

ciency -, or elfe ab E»pi,/um, profurn, prodes, proftii
-,

to be of help, or ajjiftance.

' PRO-FLIGATE, ®A»j3u,fligo, profiigo j to put
to flight, bring to ruin ; a diffolute, debauched per-

fon, who difflpates hisfortune.

PRO-FOUND, Bfvoj, Bofiof, Tildas, fundus, pro-

fundus ; deep ; the bottom, orfoundation ofany thing.

PRO-FUSE, Xtu, Xuu, Xvm, fundo
, profundo,

profufio -,
to pour out, to fquander, or wafte away

to be lavijh.

PROG, fubft. j Xlf*, cura, euro, procure ; to

provide, lay up in ftore.

PROG, verb-, JBoOuw, fodico, quafi podico •, unde
prog -, to delve, or dig.

PROG, or victuals-, probably nothing more
than a different dialect for any broken meat,

or fragments j and confequently derived from
BREAK : Gr.

PRO-GENITORS ln^oytyi/Ofj.xi, vel n^oyivo/xcct,

PRO-GENY j jum ante, antecedo,precede ;

to go before
,
precede :—on looking at thefc two

words, which are both derived from the fame root,

any one would fuppofe they fhould both fignify

the fame thing; and yet no two words can have a

more oppofite meaning ; for progenitors fignify our

forefathers -,
and progeny fignify our pofterity.

PRO-LATATION7nx«7ur, latus
,

fpatiofus ;

PRO-LATE J dilated, deferred.
' PRO-LEGOMENON, n^tytjKci, n^X(y«p»w,
prolegomenon ; a preface, preamble, or introduction.

.
PRO-LEPSIS, prolepfts-, anticipation-,

aforethought -,
alfo a figure, by which we prevent,

and anfwer an objection, before it is made by an

opponent.

PROLI-FIC, AXiJw, extrito 3, alo, unde oleo

unde proles, quafi pro-oleo, vel proles-alo to raife

a progeny, or ftock.

PRO-LIX1TY, Auw, laxo
, prolixitas j length

,

tedioufnefs ; alfo franknefs.

PRO-MISE; “ ante mitto j ex pro fignifica-

tione porro, in longum, et mitto: promitto item

fpondeo, polliceor-, tanquam ante, aut in longum

mittens afiquid in verbis; Lift, and Ainfw.”

—

confequently Gr. : fee MISSION : Gr.

PROMPT, “ Epos, meus ; meum faeio ; i. e.

emo i onde promo, qua antiquis notabat
*fumo -,

k promo, eft promus, eipromptus, expromptuarium:

VofT.”—a cellar, or buttery

,

where all provifions

are ready, at hand, eaftfy come at, forthwith to

be had.

PRO-MULGATION ; o^Aor, JEol. Fs^Aof,

quafi FeX^of, vulgus-, provulgare, quafi prontul-

gare vel ut Becmanno placet dici a Tl^o-opoXoy.u,

quod k Ilfo-opx, ee Acyuj erit
j
promulgo to publijh,

divulge, proclame.

PRONE ; ITfovor, Ilfovtvo), Tlfims, ITsannus, pro-

nus

}

dicebant etiam n^ovtmvKu;, praceps -, head-

long, downwards
,
groveling.

PRO-CEMIUM, Tlfa-otpiov, pro-osmium, prim-
ordium ; a preface, introduClion

:

R. Ilfo, ct ;

i. e. £l3n, cantus ; a prelude: Fabius, Helych.

PROP, TTtiyvvpi, flgo •, any thing fixt for a-i

fupport

:

—Clel. Way. 49, tells us, that “ prop is

but a contraction of bear- up :"—confequently Gr.

PRO-PAGATE, Unyavpt, pango -, to plant ;

increafe and multiply *

PRO-PENSITY * pendeo, propenjitas j incli-

nation, tendency.

PROPER, decent, right ;
“ Ilf^rfi*™, decorum:

R. riftirw, to be bandfome, will made, decent

:

un-i

lefs we chufe to derive it from proprius -, becaufe

we are naturally inclined to adorn and embellifh

our property or what belongs to us

:

Nug.”—but
the Dr. fhould have fhewn, that proprius was a
Greek word : befides, it may be very much
doubted whether lift™ fignifies well made, or

handfotne ; which relate more to beauty, than mo-
rality

; proper then, when it fignifies becoming,

fhould, with Junius, be derived k IIf«r»*if (i

ITffirw) decent, decorus

:

and when it fignifies

beauty and comelinefs, it originates as in the
next art.

PROPER, bandfome-, npoiyys, eminent, qui

primas tenet -, A£ol . Ilpot^np, procer -, per fyncop.

npowp, fay both Littleton and Ainfworth; but
there are no fuch words : ITfot^w fignifies ante me
teneo, pramineo ; and the Latins have both pro-
cer, and proceres, to fignify great men, noblemen,

peers of the realm: and from thence our word
proper, bandfome, comely, may be derived.

PROPERATION, TIpo, Tlpa, qu* reduplicatio

infinuat celeritatem : vel a. Il£f*«, mpv, quafi

Ilfoirifw, tranfeo, penetro

:

vel ex YlpoTropi-jw, pro-

per0 ; to haften, to make hafte.

PROPERTY, Ilfo, pr<e, prope ; quod propeJit
quod quifque teneat

:
peculiar, private, one's own.

PRO-PHANE : if we follow this orthogra*
phy, it will take a different derivation to what
we found under the art. PROFANE : now it

feems to originate a dico ; to fpeak evil of
things holy :—common orthography writes this

word profane ; profanum

,

quod non eft fandutn,
infandum ; or elfe from fanum, as if profanum
was porro, vel procul a fano :-*and in this fenfe,

Clel. Voc. 17, underftands the words propbane
and curfed ;

“ which, ’he fays, “ mean an outcaft
by law, or ban, from the church, orfane : prophane
(now it fhould rather have been written profane)
is derived from fuor-fane -, tatted

,

or expelled the

fane —but FANE, as we hare feen under its

proper art, is Gr.

3 B PRO-PHECY,
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• PRO-PHECY, “ propheta -, a divi-

ner: R. QrtfAty dico ; to tell

:

Nug.”
PROPINQUITY, Upo, pra, prope ; near, nigh,

nigh at band.

PROPITIOUS, from the fame root ; quia fc.

prafentes, qui prope adfiant ; kind, favourable>, and
consenting.

PRO-POSE, ©«, ponoy ut a A», dono
:
pro-

pono
, propofitio ; a thefts, orfubjeft advanced.

PRO-ROGUE, Efo7«w, vel Efcu, 'Piw, *Piy«,

unde prorogation a putting off, prolonging,

deferring from time to time.

PROSE, rifo, nf 0 f, Iljoffw, porro, prorfus ; unde
prorja, profa ; whatever is fpoken, or written, jtrait

an, rightfomnard, without metre.

PRO-SECUTOR ; Evo[»»l, qoafi eqmmai,Je-
quor, profecutor y to follow after, to perfue

:

in law

the plaintiff, becaufe he follows the oppreflor,

with complaints againft his injuftice.

PROSELYTE, profelytus, qui 5

Gentilifmo fe contulit ad Judatfmum ; a convert

from Paganifm to Judaifm -, or any other religion.

PROS-ODY, Ilffiffwd**, accentus, profodia
-,

the

rule of accenting, or pronouncing Syllables truly :

R. n
f«r,

and utn, cantus -, a fong, or Jinging.

PROS-OPO-PCEIA, Uforuiroiroiix, profopo-

pce'ia, perfonarum confiRio ; feigning, or fuppofng
a perfon, or thing to fpeak

:

a figure in rhetoric,

by which the fpeaker addreffes himfelf to things

inanimate.} and as it were perfonifies them : R.
Hftrumv,. perfona ; et ITucm, facio.

PRO-SPECT, Exwrfw, exovu, per metath . fpe-
cio, which both Littleton and Ainfworth derive

from Ixitu, but that may be only a miftake of
the prels, and they meant Sxoinu, or Zxtirlofxou

:

for Ixixw fignifies tego } to bide ; but 2xo>r««, and
Ixnrloftat, video, profpido

-,
to look forward, take a

viezv of the profpeR before us..

PROSPER, ITfoapofot, commodus, utilis ; con-

venient, ufeful ; alfo good fuccefs, good fortune.
PROrSTITUTION, le.*fM,Jlo, projlo,proftituo

-,

to Jland forth to public view in order to be hired.

PRO-TECT, rliyco, tego-, to cover from barm.
PRO-TEND, T«»», tendo

-,
protendo -, to Jlretcb

out.

PRO-TERVITYjTaufa*, taurus, torvus, taurino

vultu afpicere to look fence like a wild bull

:

Litt.

and Ainfw. derive it from tortivus, tortum
-, i. e.

torquee, fi, turn -, to wreathe, twift, turn afidt.

PRO-TEST l&iruif, teftis,.proteftatio -, an
PRO-TESTANT j open declaration, alteration.

PROVE, JEol Il^eFuf, probus. quidam
tranflatum ccnlent a re metallica,. proprieque dici

de metallo bene concofto } nec magnopere im-
pugnem } fays VoflT. verum magis placet probus
eadem forma, dittum quafi probibus, . quacx pree-

and Latin. PR
hibeo fit prabeo

:

Feftu$
:
probi, velut probibi y

qui fe & delinquendo probibent

:

vel probus quafi

probatus -vel & ut qui progredi poflit,

et progredi debet } ut labor improbus -, i. e. qui

non inhibetur .-—this latter deriv. of Feftus might

lead us to derive this word a : but if

probibitus comes from prohibeo } and if prohibeo

;
be compounded of pro, and babeo j then we mull

feek for another root ; for babeo feems to be of

neither Greek, nor Latin extraction, but derived

from the Hebrew there is however one deriv.

more from VoffVus, which deferves fome atten-

tion ; viz. probus, a, urn, from n^rn-ov, decorum -,

comely, decent., -

PRO-VENDER, whatever is provided

:

Gr..

PRO-VERB, Egtu, dico.-, unde 'Pnp», et E^fxov,

verbum, proverbium y a faying, adage, or Jbortfenr

fence, comprehending much wifdom..

PRO-VIDENCE, Edu, fut. i. Itu, Ion. Uw,
,, et prsefixo digamma, video -, toJet : Tlpubiu, pro-

video } to forefee, forecaft.

PRO-VINCE, N*x«, by tranfpofition Into, vinca,

provincia, quod populus Romanus eas provincit ;

i. e. ante vtneit-, a diftriCt, or traCt of land, for-

merly conquered by the Romans.
PRO-VOKE, Boaw, Bow, voco, provocation a r

calling forth, or challenging : an appeal to thepeople.

PRO-VOST : Skinner mentions no Lefs than

eight deriv.; but concludes, “ omnia- contraCte'
' a Lat. prapofitus —then he Ihoukl have faid^

a ©«, pono, prapono, prapofitus -. Jet over.

PROW of a Jhip, “ ripupa., which comes fronrti

Ilgo, ante y and is formed from npoop?*, to fee be-

fore, or afar off:. R. 'O/>««, video: Nug.’ -—it-

' feems to take its name from being the head, or
'fore part of the fhip, which is always firft dif-

.cerned by the people on fhoce..

PROWESS, YlpoaXm, npo%ttpc{j prompto et pr<e-

cipiti ingenio praditus -, tho’ Skinner fuppofes it is-

derived “ a probitas -, unde probus ; i. e. vir multis-

praliis probatus —it may be fo ; but then it is

derived a PROVE Gr.

PROWL, “ Cafaubon defleCtit ab EpjroXio,

lucrum facio, negotior -, ct alibi a n^oaXtif : Hefych.

a ripoTriJr^, npo%ftpof —“ mallem,” continues Skin-

ner, “ a ITfaXaw, pravideo -, autem video expo-

nitur;. q. d..to look out

:

fed neutrum placet:

credo potius a. Er. Gall, proier -,

.

et ejus produc-

tione diminutiva proyeler -, pr^edari, prrtdulari ;

- haec a- nom. proye, prada —but the Dr. himfelf,

under the art. prey

,

has derived thole very words

proye and pr<eda, a, Ilcpfa, vefto, dhripio -, to lay.

wafe,.fpoil, or plunder..

PROX IMITY, IIjo, pra -, prope, propier, proxi-

mus ; nearnefs in blood, kindred, neighbourhoodK or

. ftuation,

PROXYi.
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PROXY j
“ ab eodem certe, quo proRor, cum

pro procurator

e

accipitur, fonte fluxiffe non putoj

fays Cafaub.: and therefore he derives it & n^tnot,

bofpes publicus, amicus -, et qui alicujus boni feu

maii author eft aiicui : unde Ilfogmlxf, proxeneta
-,

-qui eft veluti conciliatory interpret

,

et intemuntius

ad paeifcendum : a perfony whoJlands in the place of
another -, or is a mediatory and interceffor.

PRUDE ; one who pretends to a great lhare

of prudence : as in the next art.

PRUDENT ; either from the fame root with

provide

;

or elfe a Qgxiu, Q^ak/xuii, a TUpgufet,

praet. perf. med. verbi conftdero j to aft

with due conftderation, and caution.

PRUINOUS, by tranfpofition derived a

Iluf, igniiy unde uro, peruro, et pruina,
quia fruges

perurit : boar froft, which fcorcbes and parches all

plants.

PRUNE-/™? j
“

Iifvi'fl, pruruts

:

Nug.” a

plum-tree, bullaee, or floe.

PRUNE, or trim

;

Oiw, vinum j unde Gall.

vigne, provigner ; vel Ital. provanare -, depampi

-

nare vitem -, vel ad quarumvis arborum putati-

-ottem pertinens ; the cutting out Juperfluous wood.

PRURIENT, Iluf, uroyprurio •, to burnwith deftre.

PRY ;
“ ITafaxWW, infpicere, rimari: nefcio an

4 Fr. Gall, preuver, prouver, faire preuve, pro-

bare

:

Skinn.”—then it feems to come from the

4ame root with PROVE :—but it might be bet-

ter to derive pry, ab E»J«, video -, quafi pravideo

to look with caution, and care.

PRY-THEE, contracted from I pray thee :

—

confcquently Gr.

PSALM }
“ 't'aXpxtix, a Jinging ofpfalms : R.

JP*xx», pfallo-, to Jingy ox play upon an injlrument j

txXfAOf, pfalmus , a pfaim, or fong\ and *a&>,

<f
iiu, earn

-,
undent, a canticle

:

Nug.”
PSEUDO-MARTYR ; faU

fus-teftis-, a falfe-witnefs -,
one who dies in tefti-

mony of a falfe religion, or opinion.

PSEUDO-PROPHET, 'itevio-ir^optlv:, pfeu-

do-propheta,
falfus-propheta -, a falfe-prophet ; a

foreteller of lying divination : R. ft-sSns, falfus

;

et

IlfoQifltK, propheta.

PTISAN, “ rTliaVan, ptifana-, barley unhujked,

and fodden in water : R. nho-o-u, pinfo, decortico

:

Nug.*’
PTOLEMY, pro Ih>\ipnv, pugnare-,

Ptolemeus -, qui animo bellicofo,

militari indutus eft ; a bold, and valiant warior.

PUBERTY, *H(3ii, pubes, pubertas-, ma-
jority, ripenefs ofage: vela Ba/3«v, inguen-, thegroin.

PUBLIC, n«x»{, o! n«xxe«, multus, populus.-, the

many, the populace -, any thing made public, or di-

fperfed abroad among the people.

PUCKER i “ n«x«, dense > Thixx^a, I3uxv»w,

and Latin. • P U
denfo, Jlipo

;

IIuxm;, denfus : Skinn.”—any thing

laid up in a heap, crumpled, and rumpled together:

fometimes tifed in the fenfe of being difturbed, or

ruffled in temper ; as when we fay do not put your.-

felf in a pucker.

PUDDER ;
“ Cafaubon defleCtit a

quod Hefych. exponit /*x nm, «xx' **»

imfxv, yjxXtirxntM, neminem ferre, fed prse impa-

tientia reflire, ftomachari -,
not to bear any thing

patiently, but to rejebt, and difdain every thing, and

everyperfon ; alfo to raifeadifturbance,make much ado

about nothing Lye, in his Addenda, fays, “ Pother

quam proxime accidet ad Iceland, fudur ; accele-

ratio, tumultus whether thefe have any con-

nexion with the critics alone can de-

termine.

PUDDING} there are two deriv. fo totally

different from our manner of writing the word
pudding, that one would hardly think it poflible

any two Greek words could be fo wonderfully de-

based as to form the word pudding j
and yet, by

the help of our good friends the French, thole

debalers of all language, we may be able to trace

out the etym. of this word } in order to which,

we mull fix on the Latin word botulus, which i-s

derived either from r«0uXof, idem quod r«7»* feu

T»i0i*, gaudia ; dainties-, or from B«x«c, bolus -, unde
botulus j unde Ital. bodello -, unde Gall, boudin j

unde Englilh, pudding ; properly fpeaking -aJau-

fage, genus farciminis ; a kind of fluffing: Gerard
Volfius, however, has given us another deriv. of
the word botulus, a Ba0*x«», quod veteres expo-
nunt Bu9-/*«, obturamentum } fluffing.; hoc a .

Bvu,

vel farcio, oppleo -, to fluff, or cram : but
ftill it leems to carry only the idea of a faufage

,

quodfarcimen nihil aliud fit, quam inteflinum,carne

minutim concisd, vel Jimili aliqud materie impletum :

—it is this filling, thisfluffing, which has given the

firft origin to our word pudding } for in what
manner l'oever the Greeks compoled their Bu9«-

x«v, the Latins their botultts -, the Italians their

bodello ; the French their boudin 5 and the Eng-
lilh their pudding-, it is plain that the origin of
all thofe words is one and the fame ; whether we
take either B«x«f, or Bum, Bv{w, unde Bv0*xoi»,

for the original word ; and of the two we might
rather prefer the latter:—there is fo curious a

paffage relating to this fubjeftin the XV III.

Odylf. 43, that I muft defire leave to produce
it } though Homer there calls the Bu0*xoi», or ba-

tatas,

KjxXuJi ju.£o, juyjtrxfff uywoftt, office r\ ttiru’

Mfvy xt*T n »vf», tx<rS' «r»

K«0cju(0«, xvtrenf re, xai x!f*xlof e/*w\ti<rxvle{ t

this is exaCtly our black-pudding : but however,

let the ingredients be whatever they may, ftill',

3 B 2 as
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as thole ingredients mull be put into an inteftirit,

lag, or poke, it is plain that the origin of them
all, as we juft now obfervcd, muft be one, and
the fame.

PUDDLE, “ n*i>.or, pahs, lutum, ceenum -,

marjby, muddy ground: Cafaub.”—but Skinner

derives it & puteolus j but even then it would
be Gr. ; befides, if this puteolus (hould happen
to be a dry one, it could then fcarce be called

apuddle, which is always moift : we might there-

fore rather prefer IlvXvfvr (ron-of) a IIiiAoc, above.

PUDICITY, i5(3»if, pubes, pudet, pudi-

citia\ jhamefacednefs, modejty : Ifaac Voflius has

more properly derived pudor ab A»Sue, et AiSot,

Mol. Faviof, pudor-, Jhame, blujhing : vel i n»<r$n,

puta, pudor -, hoc eft to Ai/o»o», unde npn-odlton,

prteputium.

PUERILE ; IleVf, TIo{, Dor. pro IL*»r, por,

puer ; boyijh, cbildijb.

PUFF, and blow ; IIoipuo-a-M, vehemendus fpi-

rare ; to breathe bard: R. <fcy<raw, flo -,
to blow, like

the wind.

PUFFIN j from the fame root ; meaning any

thing that is bloated, or blown up, like light bread,

pafte

,

&c.
PUG ;

“ IIuy/**»of, Horn. II. r. 6 . vide Schol.

Upt.”— this is all he has faid on this fub-

jefb} but as his own deriv. and quotat. more
properly belong to the word PYGMY, than to

pug, let me refer my obfervations to that art. and

only mention here, that both Jun. and Skinn.

have given us a different deriv. : thus, pug, fimi-

arum nomen apud Anglos, fays Jun. quod videtur

defumptum a fluyu, clunes, nates-, prorfus ut fimias

olim dicebant dunas

,

tefte Fefto, a dunibus Iritis

:

on which Lye obferves, redte fortaffe Jun. vide

tamen an non fit ab Iceland, puke -, daemon

:

Skinner likewife has given us the fame fignifi-

cation ;
pugs etiam damones vocant ; fed credo,

non quofvis, fed eos folum, qui forma puero-
t

rum fagis et pythoniffis apparent, et ab iis blan-

dimentis excipiuntur.

PUISSANCE, “ potens-, a Gall, puijfant, par-

ticip. verbi puis
; pojfum ; unde puijfance

-,
potentia :

omnia a Lat. pojfum

:

Skinn.”—true ; but it is

POSSIBLE pojfum may be Gr.

PUKE, expeftorate

:

though this word has

fubfifted in our language, ever fince the time of

Shakefpear, and no doubt long before; yet there

is no didt. nor etymol. that wifi help us to a pro-

per deriv. of this word : Skinner, and after him
Bailey, tell us, it comes a Bclg. fuycken

-,
pel

-

lere, protrudere -,—this is like many more of their

vulgar deriv.—we might rather fuppofe, that

puke is only a contraction of pe8us, i. e. Iloxlor,

a pefto -, unde petfus -, et pcften -, and here
1

and L a t i h. , P U
takep in the fenfe pf expedorating, Of emptying
the breajl and Jlomach :—it was obfetved, that

this word has fubfifted in our language, ever fince

the time of Shakefpear, who has introduced it in

his As you like it, Adt II. fc. 9, where he has fo

juftly defcribed, or rather indeed drawn the pic-

ture of man

;

— at firft the infant.

Mewling, and puking in the mjrfc’s arms.
PUKE of bay ; either from IU^vr, crajfus,

denfus -, dofe, and thick -, or perhaps from Ilnxlcf,

vel fluiilof, compaftus, comprejfus -, as when we fay

dofe-packt: or elfe from <bxutXot,fafcis, fafciculus -,

a bundle, or trufs of bay.

PULCHRITUDE, n#xu-^«f, pulcber., quafi

policber -, cujus multis modis vexatur etymon

;

multi-manus, i.e. fords-, nam Romani, qui omnia
ponebant in fortitudine, eum demum formofum
putabant, qui effet fords -, fay Littleton and Ainfw.
under the art. pulcber:—but Voflius gives as

IIoAu-j^xr, a IloAu, et ut proprie fit pul-

cbrum, quod multum coloris, nitorifque babet

:

vel

eft pulcber ex k, ut proprie pulcber fit,

in quo IIoAAn-^aoif, multa gratia we might
rather prefer this laft.

PULE in Skinner, fignifies exilem vocem edere,

injlar avicularum pipientium :— he might more
properly have applied it to the mewling of an in-

fant, or the mewing of a cat ; for it feems to be
only another way of writing the fame word.
PULK, “ a hole of dirty water: Ray.”—it

feems to be only a contraction of puddle-dock, or

perhaps of poolock, or little pool of water ; like

hillock but in either cafe it is Gr.

PULL, EiA«, vel EtAAw, quod idem ac Kttou,

vello, vellico -, unde Belg. pellen -, to pluck.

PULLET ; n«xof, pullus -, the young of every

creature.

PULLEY, n«A£«, verto-, to turn round-, a wheel
that turns conftantly.

PULMONY, per metath. pulao
Mol. IlAfv[*uv, the lungs -, et n foie, the

breath of life : R. n,«, flo.

PULP, IloXlof, IloApor, puls
, pulmentum

;
pap,

or any foft food.

PULPIT, IIoAuf, oi II0AA01, populus ; unde
pulpitum ; an eminence from which they haran-

gued the people

:

and pulpita didta, quia fueranC

ab imo folo primum cefpitibus elatiora ; ita pul-

villi in hortis ; et pulpita in caftris ;—fo that

here feems to be another etym. pointed out ;

viz. a IInAef, inferto digamma pulvis ; pulvinar

,

nsAj3»wv : vel a n«A«, farina, qua; pulveris inftar

provolat. Voff.

PULS, rioXlof, puls, pulmentum -, any legumi-

nous herb of the pea and bean tribe.

PULSE,
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PULSE* AttiAAco, pello

;
pul/us i a beating , of

tie arteries.

PULVERIZE ; ilnXef, pulvis, infcrto digamma j

unde pulveratio, pro foffione vineae, quae fit fereno

coelo in ficca tellure, ad excitandum pulverem, quo

uvas facilius ^ foie coqui putabant ; the digging

a vineyard in dry weather, in order to raife d
duft i which operation was fuppofed to haften thc|

maturity of the grapes.

PUMICE, “ nluw, fpuo, fpuma, fpumex ; unde'

pumex, ita diCtus, quia nihil aliud eft quam
fpuma falis

,

et fax quaedam lapidum liquefaCto-*

rum, ut fcoria metallorum : Voflf.”—a fpecies of

cariousftone, found on the fea-lhore, and fuppofedj

to be only the fpray, or fome of the fea petrified ;

but they are found as frequently in the regions

of vulcanos ; and therefore we might rather adopt

the opinion of If. Vo(T. who has derived pumex a

n«, Tlui*», nupriZ, potator, ab imbibendo humo-

rem ; and may not improperly be tranflated the

drinking ftone , becaufe it drinks, and /oaks up all

. moifture :

Aut lapidem bibulum

,

aut fqualentes infode

conchas. Geo. II. 348.

PUMP, Utixvu, mitto, emitto; quod antlia

mota emittantur aqua : vox Skinnero videtur a

fono aflurgentis aquae fiCta: afiphon, or hydraulic

machine.

PUNCH boles pungo ; to peirce with

PUNCTILIO I any pointed inftrument j to be

PUNCTUAL i exaCt in point of time, &c.

PUNCTURE 1 to do any thing with preci-

PUNGENT J fion and difpatch : or elfe

from nuypn, pugnus ; to beat, or ftrike, with the

hand doubled

;

the former deriv. is more preferable.

PUNISH, Iloim, pcena, punio ; the taking due

'vengeance for an injury done, or crime committed.

PUNY, “ Fr. Gall, puis ne-, pojt natus, junior-,

nevitius

:

Skinn ." young, tender, weak: though the

Dr. could not find that poft, and natus were Gr.

PUNY-JUDGE from the fame root : Gr.

:

meaning a junior, ox youngerjudge ; one newly, or

lately appointed

:

—confequently Gr.

PUPIL, of the eye, n*7f, rioi'f, n®7AAof, IIoF»aaoc,

pupillus , five pupilla ; a little puppet

:

meaning 1

the little image, which looks like a little boy, or

girl, feen at the bottom of the eye, by thofe who

look attentively into it j as we have obferved under

the. art. APPLE ofthe eye :—permit me, however,

here to obferve, that the pupil of the eye, properly

and ftriCtly fpeaking, is no more than the opening,

or entrance, to admit light into th6 eye ; which

is done by means of a curtain, providentially

placed under the tunica cornea, (exactly like a

chamber window-curtain) which is dilated, and

contrattcd inverfely to the quantity of light i.e.

if the quantity be great, the pupil contracts defer*

and when IrnalJ, . it then dilates, or draws to its

greateft opening, or as wide as poffible : this

contraction and dilatation is involuntary in all

. creatures ; nature herfelf performing it without
' otir afll fiance, or perception.

. PUPIL, or fcbolar ; from the fame root ; Gr.

:

meaning a boy, or a girl under tuition, inflec-

tion, See.

PUPPET, commonly written and pronounced
poppet •, and fo indeed it ought to be,, if we fol-

low the Greek IIo7aaoj, n«F,AAef j bin puppet feems
to be formed according to the Latin orthogr.

pupillus, pupilla, pupa ; a doll, or baby.

PUPPY, from the fame root* with the fame
obfervation.

PUR like a cat •, z contraction of Mof-fmjw,

after changing /* into p.

PUR, or poker-, Ilv^, ignis ; an inftrument to

ftir thefire with : perhaps a contraction ofpoker.
PUR-CHASE

;
“ Fr. Gall, pour-cbajfer ; vena

-

ri ; Ital. procacciare
;
perftqui, profequi-, jun. and

Skinn.” but neither of them have told us from
whence cbajfer is derived : fee CHASE : Gr. orLat.

:

—it might, however, be much better to fuppofe,

with Spelm. (under the art. adtraftus) that pur-
chafe was but a Northern abufe of perquifttum :—

-

and confequently Gr. ftill : feePER-QUISITE: Gr.
PURE; even Clel. Voc. 126, n, admits, that

purus originally fignifies cleanfing by fire ; iTt/f.

PURFLE, ILAoj, pilus, filum ;
“ unde F17.

Gall, pourfiler •, Ital. profilare-, aureo filo intexere »

q. d. Lat. profilare, filum producers: Skinn.” to

work with gold thread ; to embroider.

PURFLEW : from the fame root ; Gr.
PURI-FY, Iluf, ignis ; unde puro -, et purus ;

ut proprie dicatur de metallis, qus igne purgan-
tur ; the rendering all things neat, clean, and in

a manner new, by the operation, and action of

fire principally ; or any other means : and this

might give occafion to that molt abfurd doCtrine

of purgatory, i. e. of a literal, material fire to

burn away metaphorical impurities -, a doCtrine

however much older than Chriftianity ; and con*
fequently Heathen ; for thus is it poetically de-
feribed by Virgil ; A£n. VI. 739.
Ergo exercentur poenis, veterumque malorum
Supplicia expendunt : ali$ panefuntur inanes
Sufpenfas ad ventos : aliis fub gurgite vado
InfeRum eluitur fcelus

,

aut exuritur igne.

For this they’re punifh’d, and the pano-s

endure
°

Ofveteran fins: fome to the yiewlefs winds
Are high expofed : others beneath, the flood

Walh out their deep-ftain'd gtftlt, or burn

with fire.

a
J

‘ PURL,
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PURL, Ojof, extremitas, terminus ;

“ unde ora

,

fimbria ; unde Ital. orlo ; ora ; a Lat. orula ortum
ducit : Skinn.” a border, or fringe.

PUR-LIEU ; barbarous French orthogr. for

purus locus ;
“ fic appellantur omnes fundi, qui

cum olim ad faltus regios fpedarent j poftea de-

creto curi* faltuariae feparati funt : Lye —who
quotes likewile Cowel, Minlh. and Skinn.—but

neither he, nor any one whom he has quoted,'

would trace thofe words up to their true fountain,

the Gr. as has been done under both thpfe art.

PURE, and LOCAL.
PURLING Jlream ;

c* a Lat. proliquare

Skinn.”—confequently derived jl Ab«, lavo, liquo,

proliquo (if there be any fuch Lat. word) proli-

quatus ; iffuing, or bubbling forth.

PURLOIN ;
“ Fr. Gall . pourloigner, ut ejloig-

tier ", Lat. prolongare, i. e. longe auferre. ; (con-

fequently Gr.) Cafaub. defledit a

fraudulenter agere

:

Skinn.”

—

to abi fraudulently :

—but why the Dr. fhould prefer the Fr. Gall,

to the Gr. would be difficult to fay.

PURPLE, Ilcfpufa, purpura ; proprie genus

conch*, cujus liquore qlim veftes tingebantur :

properly a fhell-fifh (perhaps the murex) with the

juice, or blood of which they formed the purple.

PUR-PORT, Tlfo-qiofluipro-porto ;
“ argumen-

tum fc. quod fcriptum pro-portat ; vel porro-por-

tat ; i. e, in progreffu exbibet : Skinn.”

—

the de-

Jign, argument

,

or intention of a work.

PUR-POSE ; @u, pono, propono
,
propofitum ; or

perhaps from the foregoing root ; to fignify the

lame.

PURSLAIN, Qoflou, porto ; unde portulaca ;

quod foliis portulas imitetur : the herb lb called

from its open and expanded leaves.

PURSY, bloated •, nsify<ro-«r, vebemcntius fpi-

to breathe bard.rare

PUR-VEYOR ; Etdfw, video, provifus, provi-

for

,

quad providitor ; a forefeer, or provider of

things beforehand.

\nm, et nwt, pus, purukntut ;

PUSH, or fort j
,bt ">«'/’ '/ '

PUSH, or thrujl t Apxiftu, xpn\tv, ab inufit:

AmXXco, pello
, pulfo , puljus ; to Jlrike , knock, or

fhove :—or, perhaps, pujhed may be only a dialed

of the Celtic word ifhed ; expelled, or outed ; ac-

cording to Clel. Voc. 1 12 ; as ijhed feems to be

another dialed of ick, or icked •, .which is but an-

other dialed of iblus ; as that feems to be but

another dialed of ta£lus\ a ©»y«, tango j

fo touch, pufh, or fhove.

PUSILL-ANIMITY ; n«Ao?-«>fjuer, pullus,

pufllus-animus \ weak-minded, faint-hearted.

PUSS; “ vox blanditoria,” fays Skinn. “qua

feles compellamus ; forte a Lat. vet. pufa, puftda,

pucella i i. e.. puella every one will admit the

propriety of the Dr’s, derivation thus far; he

ought not, however, to have ftopt here, but to

have traced puella up to the Gr. or rather to the

Hebr. thus
; puer origincm trahit a Tjlj filius ;

inde eft Ilof, Dor. pro n*»j, unde Latinorum por ;

et e inferto poor \ pro quo poftea puer ; nam o

pro u pronunciabant veteres : porro pro puer,

puerus, puellus, unde puera, puerula, puella, pu-

cella, pufula, pufa , pufs.

. PUSTULE, IIu«p, et Iluof, pus, pujlula ; a

blifter, wheal, or blain.

,
PUT, ©4>, pono

,
pofitum ; placed, fet, or laid.

PUTATIVE, Ylvbxvofjixi, Trafiew, puto
,

putati-

vus ; fppofed, thought to be.

PUTID "j riuop, et iluof , riuSw, riu*

PUTRE-FACTION { fluJav, pus, putridus •,

rnTTHT? 17V f J J JPUTRE-FY \ nafly, decayed, and

PUTRID .

PUTTOCK feems to be but a different dia-

led for buteo ; unde buttal, quad puttal ; unde

putlock-, a fpecies of hawk: buteo autem a Bsc-t«u-

f.f

:

fee BITTERN : Gr.

PYE, baked j a contradion of pajtey

:

fee

PASTE: Gr.

PYGMY : it has been already obferved, that

Upton derived the art. pug, “ a Iluy^aier, though

that word belonged more properly to this art.”

fignifying “ pumilio ; a dwarf', one who is only

a culit high ; a ITvy/an, the fifl, or the meafure

from the fifl to the elbow : R. nu£, with one's fifl ;

an adverb : Nug.”—this is all the Dr. has offer-

ed on this fubjed ; notwithftanding Mr. Upton
had given him the hint of more matter in Ho-
mer ; for thefe pygmies, it feems, were a dimi-

nutive race of heroes, fo unfortunate as to be

war'd on by cranes: II. T. 3,

Huh 7ri£> xXxyyv rifa»wv 7rtX« ovfxyoii xgo,

AIT lira 2V yytfjucvx fuyov, xxi a$itr<pd]ov ou(3f iv,

KXayyv rxiyi viloi/lxi it' vxcxvoio poxur,

Avtyxoi IhjyiAXtoari Qovo* xxi xri{& fsgs<ra1*

Htfixt d’ rxiye xaxtif tfiJ* wfoftfoSIxi

:

on which the Scholiaft obferves, Tlvy/xaitio-t, Tl'jyt-

I'l/xaioif, vloi xirt Thjy/xxut (3x<rtMu( d}y

v n( Tlvycrof y.i '• TJj-

yvr Si xxXfilxi 0 TIw to uiro Ayxuotf iwf Aax-

1\j\uy rJif X,*i£o( iixfv/j.x. Er« St c9ne
{

ytos^yixot,

AvQfu-rrur Mixfub, xoJoixbwwv «f tcc xycJJala /xifv tH(

Atyjirlixxv; yv(, irhvfioy tb uxexyx, 0 Trip xoXtfUt

rxTf tpxci, (SXoarIxircuf xvlar rot orrtgf*oilce,

xxi M/xov xont<rx7s tv

PYRAMID, ” hvex/juf, pyramis

:

R. Ilvf, gen.

ttucoc, the fire

:

becaule pyramids afcend to a point,

like fire : Nug.”—it is a pity that the Dr. who
feems to profefs himfelf an etymologift, could

give
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give us no better aSpecimen of his abilities, than
what he has here exhibited on this art. :—for* if

he had attended to the poets, thofe infallible

guides as to etymology, he would foon have found,
that his prefect derivation muft be wrong ; be-
sides, Volfius would have told him as much ; for,

after having produced the opinion of Ammianus
Marcellinus,, who decides for quod ad ignis fpe-

ciem, T“ extenuatur in conym, he adds,
at aliis placer* fie dictas a ilugof, a, id eft, triti-

cutn i quia cum in- eas rex frymentum congefiifiet,

penuriam hujus fecit in. universa. Aigypto : docet
id Stephanus ntgi n»\tuv, £h/ofxa.a-Or)irxo St nvgajut&f

awo t«» II txer cvvayxyuv <5 fixmXtut, ttSttxv

two*tnrt Zflx xet]

a

t*iV Atyvvloxi—after Voffius has
thus mentioned both thefe derivations, he pro-,

duces this very argument here made ufe of ; for

the/e are his words in favour of IUgor, triticum :

“ videtur hoc etymon priori prreferendum ; eo
quod pyramis, et Ilufof, triticum* conveniant primse

fyllabse modulo, contra quam fit in Hug, Ilugor,

ignis ejufque derivatis —many other inftances

might be produced, in which this great etymol.

and critic* has- determined, with regard to the

derivation of feveraL other words ; viz. by the

meafure of the different roots, from which they

werq.fuppofed to be derived : whenever therefore

the poets have occafion to mention thefe ftu-

pendous buildings of oftentation and folly j and
when they as conftantly ufe the firft fyllable of

the words and pyramides long ; can we
pofiibly fuppofe, that the etymology of thofe words
fhould be deduced from Ilug, Ilufe;, ignis

,

which
is always- fhprt in its oblique cafes ? Dionyfius,

fpeaking .
of the pyramids in his Geography,

ao, fays f

JLcu r061 a^igo/xtuot av{H<u etc xXx NfiAof,

MtfifiSof »A(/3«7ok volt nUfUfuStovni ocyctwjf

Erngixlo iroAij.

Horace Likewife, in his Third Book, Ode 30,

fays,

Exegi monumentum are perennius,
Regaliquefitu p^ramidum altius :

can the Dr. now, or any of his adherents, per-

fiiade us, that we ought to derive this word pyra-

mid from Iluf, Ilugof,. ignis, fhort ? — we muft,

therefore, certainly abide by Ilugot, Iliign, long;

and this> laft word.fignifies triticum ; wheat, corn,

.

grain ; and not fire :—not that we are to fuppofe

that the pyramids were ever intended for grana-

ries •; but that the Greeks, when, after many ge-

nerations, they vifited Egypt, andfaw thofe amaz-
ing ftruftures, looked on them as ftore-houfes for

grain ; and. knowing Egypt to be a country fruit-

ful in corn^ they called them pyramids, corn ftore-

huildingSi being,, as they thought, the repofitories

for all the produce of Egypt :—to fo much a:

better purpofe would thefe honeft Greeks have,

applied thofe enormous edifices ; little imagining

that they could ever have been raifed only for

the. lodgement of a dead body, as they have

fince been difeovered, though no body was found

there ; only the place intended : fo that, at laft,

the, pompous prince who raifed thejm, was in

his .laft moments afraid of being buried there.

PYRE; many have fuppofed, that this word

likewife is defeended a nuj, ignis ; fire ; unde

pirus \ a funeral pyre ; or pile, on which the dead

bodies were laid in order to be burnt:—but, with

Cafaub. it might be better to derive pyre- a

lignorum Jlrues

,

five accenfa, five non accenfa, fed

ad ufum rogi proprie -it muft be owned, how-

ever, that- it looks as if he intended that Iluga

itfelf fhould draw its origin from Ilug, though all

pyres, or piles, or Jiacks of wood are not immedi-
ately burnt.

PYRITES, n«!f»l»K,fc.,Xi&»c, pyrites, nunc lapidis-

nomen eft ; ihe pyrites, a ftone fo called' undoubt-

edly a ITuf, Ilugof, ignis •„ fire the fire-Jlone and'

confequently would have been a very proper ma-
terial for Dr. Nugent to have built his pyramids

with : it is alfo the name of ajewel -,— which might

have done better ftilk
.

PYRO-MANCY, TJvgo- pxiilitx, divinatio exigtfei-

a divination by fire\ (perhaps lightning) R. Ilvg,.

ignis 1 et MxvIhx, divinatio.

PYRRHONISM, nvppom<rpoc, Pyrrhonii philofo-

pbi
;
qui femper quasrendo occupati nihil dfecer-

nunt, nec credunt : ex Pyrrh'one philofbpho : the

doftrine of Pyrrho,
the Greek philofopher* who

was founder of the Sceptics, i. e. a fe£t of men,,

who reafoned fo- long about every thing, that at

laft they doubted of allthing-s.

PYTHAGOREAN, UuDxyo^Kc;, Pythagoricus -,

Uubxyogw, Pythagoraus, Pyihagora feflater v a dif-

ciple of Pythagoras ; who held.the tranfmigration

'of fouls: his fcholars, believing him infallible,,

thought it was enough to reply to any argument

'againft their doflrines, AoTof vpn, ipfs dixit befaid

it was fo.

PYTHONESS, UvQuvira-iti Pytboniffia ; fi*ga »

venefica a woman infpited, as was fuppofed, by
Apollo,, in a very extraordinary manner,, nancr

tripodi infedens,. genitalibus, ut aiunt,, partibus

fubeuntem excipiebat cum halitu fpiritum inde-

repleta furore,, crinibufqpe folutis,. ac fpumas ore-

emittens, de rebus cum futuris,. turn dubiis, re—

fpondebat :•—except,, indeed,, this latter part,, flic-

puts me in mind, of our quondam famous.. rab~

bet-lady.

PYX, IIugKi pyxis, $ Tlufat Ittxus ; <r Vox, orr

/mail cafket,, properly, fpeakingmadcof ^x-wjsr/ v-

and'
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and among the Roman Catholics, the pyx is that

yefiel which contains their bojl, and is expofed

bn the altar on Cbrpus CbrtJJi day, and during the

Oftaves it was for Healing a box of this kind,

(though fome are made of filver, yet ftill retain

the name of pyx) that Shakefpear tells us one of

Falftaff’s friends, Bardolph, was hanged ; for in

his Hen. V. A£t iii. fc. 7, he has made that

pompous, bombaft, fantaftic charadter, Piftol,

mention the fadt in this manner 1

|

Fortune is Bardolph’s foe, and frotimS on him : ;

Forhe hath ftoll’n apyx, and hanged muft a be—
For pyx of little price.

CL

OUACK ‘ 7 “ flxuf, celer ; Fwxuf : vel

QUACK-falver 3 t3 Ktxunv, valere ;

Ktxuf, vis, robur : medicafter.

,

qui te cilb falvum
redderc in fe recipit : Upt. under the art. quick :**

a pretender of thefaculty, who will undertake your

cure, though your cafe be ever fo defperate, and

pretend to give you hopes of immediate recovery
•,

(or immediate death) a gentleman of difpatcb ;

no lingerer:—Clel. Way. 84, gives us a different

idea of this word, which, according to him,

feems to bear no connexion with pur word quick,

or dijpatcb * for he fays, “ a quack-falver is one

who pretends to cure aches, or ailments by my-
fterious, or cabaliftic words ; from quow, fpeecb ;

ache, or ake, ailment ; and falver ; healer —but

auow

,

whence quoth ; and ache, and falver, are

aUGr.
’QUACKENED, K-jvxyyy, et Xwxyxy, angina }

the quinfy •, a verbo Ay^w, Jlrangulo -, to Jlrangle ;

fuffocate, and cboak.

QUADRA-GESIMAL J
QUADR-ANGULAR
QUADRANT
QUADRI-ENNIAL
QUADRILATERAL
QUADRI-PARTITE
QpADRI-VlAL
QUADRU-PED
QUADRU-PLE

dici ait, nempe a quatuor rods

*KiHof*, JEol pro

nfflaga, i. e. Titr-

<r«f*, in lingua La*
tina v abeunte in

q

;

ut a nolcr, quo-

tus: tl,Vo(» autem
quatuor notare eti-

am Feflus docet

;

qui indc petorritum

vel fit quatuor a

Dorico Tflogu, pro Ttoa-xga, Tin q mutato
;
quo

modo T»j, eft quit :—eft et tertia etymologia

fatis ingeniof^, quam docuit me Caef. Seal, in

fuis de Caufis L. L. libris, c. a8, antiqui enim

tree habuere numeros potiflimos, ‘E*, Avo, Tf»«,

}

)oftea dicebant Kaloev, pro Ken iltgw

:

juvat Hanc

ententiam, quod Ariftophanes initio feignvne, cum
Aaa>i* dixiflet, fubjicit Kdltgav, hoc eft, Kai «AAn»:

nam Attice ‘EUge; de pluribus dicitur ; non folum

ut, vulgo, de duobud ; Voff.”—this laft conjec-
ture or Seal, is itideed ingenious j but that is

the moft that dan be faid for it j becaufe, though
the Latins made it a rule, that

A tribus ad centum numeros aptota vocabis

,

yet the Greeks went one Hep farther, and declin-
ed TMvas^if : now, if Kdjtfn fignified no more
than Km Eltgov, and another

,

it would have been
abfurd in the Greeks to have declined it in the
plural; becaufe then it would have been Kxhpx,
for K«t 'Eliga, et catera ; and others } which would
no more have fignified four than fourteen, it be-
ing an indefinite expreflion : fince therefore the

Greeks did decline Ttnreeptt, as well as Tgett, we
may naturally fuppofe, that they are both of

them original numerals, as Well as E»f, and Aw

;

confequently, that Ttvrugx is a neuter plural,

which could never have been declined from Koihgo*

in the Angular.

QUAFF, Kvxfn£nt, JEol pro Ku«9«^«v, cyatbis

indulgeo, poto

:

R. Ku*9ec, cyatbus, poculum-, a cup,

or tankard ; an immoderate drinker.

QUAGGY, n*7*v<ra>, quajfo, quatio ; to Jhake.

QUAG*MIRE } from the fame root, by only
joining MIRE, or dirt

:

Gr.

QUAIL, a bird ;
“ K«\w, voco *, quod haeaves

interdiu, nodtuque mutuo fe vocare nunquam
ceflcnt : Jun.”
QUAIL, or coddle milk, Xw-xyu, cogo, coagulo %

,

quafi quagulo ; to congeal, curdle, turnfour

:

or elfe

it may come from XkvMu, fatigo, vexo, jaElo ; to

hurry, and tofs milk about in a churn, till ic

turns four.

QUAINT ; it is remarkable, that Minfh.

Jun. Skinn. and Lye, fhould have traced this

word through every poffible language, except

the Greek : Skinner, however, has led us as far as

the Lat. comptus ; then it would have been a very

eafy, and very, natural ftep, for him to have gone
a little farther, and to have derived comptus i

KofA.au, Kojuu, como, comptus ; to comb, ox drefs the

hair ; and ufed now to fignify any thing drejfed,

decked, or adorned, in a new, and fantaflic manner.

QUAKER, Kapxatpu, vibro, tremo

:

vel i tla-

larru, quaffo, quatio •, to feel the workings, and

agitations of the fpirit within, which occafion thofc

quakings, and J.bakings without.

QUALI-FY 7 o*of, Tloiet, qualis\ what fort,

QUALITY j condition, rank,
or power

:

rid

q verfo ; ut a Holm, quotas.
'

QUALM : Skinner derives it ab ExXtnrir, levis

dnimi defe&us ; a fteknefs, farntnefs

:

R .

'

Aim, folvo ;

to looft, or grow lax : though Cafaub. derives

qualm a Ku/x«, vel Kwij partus, conceptus, deHquium

animi quoddam, quale parturientibus ufitatum j a

Juiden
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fudden but JUgbt indifpqfition, to which Women with

child are oftenfubjcft.

.

.

QUAN-DARY : “ Gall, qu'n dirayje ; quid again,

quid dicam
,
quo me vertam nefcio

:

Skinn.”—what-
ever theDr. might intend by thatGallic expreflion,

I know not; but this diray feems to be Old
french for dire ; and confequently both are but

French diftortions of dicereiwbatJball Ifay ; or I
know not what tofay

:

all Gr. : fee DICTION : Gr.

. QUANT, contus ; a long pole, or [pear,

to thru ft a boat with ; a boat-pole.

QUANTITY, Ortt, IWo?, quantus bow much,

eft much.

_ QUARANTINE, tlil«p*, quatnor
,
quadragena-

tiusi forty: mara quadragenaria in ftatione propter

ftftcm j a detention of forty days duration, when
a perfon is fuppofed to have come from an in-

fedted place.

QUARREL, or difpute ; Knvpof**i, vel Xngitw,

queror, querulus ; q. d. querelare ; to complain, ac-

cufe

,

or cenfure.

QUARREL of glafs *,
“ Gall, quarreaa -, q. d.

quadrella
,
quadrula, i. C. quadra vitri

:

Skinn.”—
‘ quarreau eft ab Armor, quadrare

:

Lye —no ;

thefe are not the original etym. ; but all come a

quadratus
,

quadratura
,

quatnor ; i. e. a KiTlogx,

Mol pro ntVog», hoc eft Tirragx, any four-fquare

figure.

QUARRY, or frey\ “ qiutrere

:

Skinn.” —
then confequently ab EgulUu, Egtu, Egu, queero

-,
to '

feek ; orfly in queft of.

QUARRY of ftone\
w Gall, quarieres: Mena-

gius putat didtas quafi quadrarias

,

vel quadratu-

res -, a quadris, vel quadratic lapidibus, quos inde

excidebant
:
Jun.V—confequently would be de-

rived from the fame root with a quarrel of glafs -,

but Lye difapproves of this, and fays it is de-

rived ab “ Hibern. cairrig -, petra \ carracb, cair-

righeacb ; lapidofus, petrojus j unde ledtor mecum
derivare credo non dubitabit his reader would
have hefitated much lefs, if he had but traced

his Hibern. cairrig, carracb, and cairrigheacb, up
to their true origin, the Greek, either in the word

*JP*X‘*> by tranfpofuion car

,

vel quar, i. e. quarry ;

rapes in mare procurrens ; or Kgipm, prtceps rupes
-,

* craggy, ftetp rock.

QUART jKilli{<*, iEol. pro ndltgu, qua-

QUARTER > tuor, quartus % four, or thefourth

QUARTO ) part, or divided intofour parts.

QUASH ; tlxlourru, quajfo, quatio ; to Jbake in

jpieces, to fupprefs.

QUATER-ru/fw ]
“ ut dicimus, ubi aliqui;

QUATY.R-point > inter fe occultam gratiam

QUATERNION j habent, they are qua-

ter-couflns \ i. e. Gall .ilsfont pas de quater-coufins

:

leptem enim cognatorum gradus numerantur.

and Latin. U
inter quos, prlmi quatuor, utpote propiores,

maximi momenti habenturi fic ubi hac phrafi

utimur, intelligimus, ifti funt ex cognatis proxi-

mis ; hoc eft, conjundtiffimi: Skinn.”—only now
the Dr. ftiould have told us, that thefe intimate

acquaintance, thefe clofe-connected friends, thefe

QJJATER-COSINS are Gr.

QJJAVER, Kagxuyw, vibro, tremo\ velalLe-
lurrup quajfo, quatio ; quaver, quake, andjbake.

QUEAN ;
** Ktmcty, cauponari

, fcortari -, K#«-

vetov, lupanar, projlibulum, mulier corpore quaflum

faciens : Jun.”—vel a Kwo;, Komn, communis ; a
common drab ; unlefs we may fuppofe quean is

but a tranfpofuion of quena ; and, if fo, it may be
derived a Tumi, mulier ; a common woman :—“ wee
often heare,” fays Verft. 336,

<f this reproacheful

name given towomen; and what it is, I fuppofe few
do know; but not beeing any way the appellation

properly of a woman, it mu ft then bee fome other

contemptible thing, (polite gentleman !) and fo

do I fynd it to bee, to wit, a barren old cow, and
no other thing ; and yet is now growne to bee

in our language vnderftood, and ment for a dift

i honeft woman of her body —and yet may be
derived from any of the foregoing art. Gr.

QUEASY, ndlxrrv, quajfo-, to Jbake, pant, or

wbeafe.

1

QUEEN, Cf preegnans ; Kvbo-m, qua pepetit\

Cafaub.”—it might be more natural <0 fuppofe

queen is derived a rum, mulier. Uxor, K«T fax.11**

regis; the king’s confort: Or elfe, with Verftegan,

to deduce queen from the fame origin with KING j

though he has not traced it up to the Gr.:—
how ftrangely do words degenerate ! — Clel.

Voc. 1 9, in fpeaking of the game of chefs, fays,

“ I fufpedt, not without reafon, that it is of
Druidical invention ; the terms king and queen are

modern ; the king 'was originally the chief baron t

the quin, his general, or firft, or bead executive

minifter
:

queen, in our prefcnt language, is a

female appellative, and furely not a proper defig-

nation of that adtive office, which is given to

the fecond piece at that game :”—let who will

have been the firft inventors of that game, quin,

or queen may be derived from the fame root with

KING, and king may be Gr.

QUEEN-borough, or quin-bureicb -, i. e. bead-

borough, or chief-diftriB

:

fee QUIN : Gr.

QUEER ;
“ ineplus, infubidus \ eft fortafle ab

Hibern. cuar ; curvus, perverfus,
pravus : Lye

—but curvus originates a Kujlof, vel a rugoc,

curvus, rotundas, in orbem verfatus ; out of the

right way.

QUENA, or ** qttinde, a wyf, 'or vVoman

:

Verft,”-— who was fo inveloped in his Saxon,

J C that
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lat his could not difcover that his favourite quena

was but a different dialeft of rum, mulier,fcomma •,

a vvyfi or 'woman.

QUERIMONIOUS, Kwvgopxi, vel Xngcvu,

queror, querimonia ; complaint, moaning.

QUERKENED ; fometimes written, and pro-

nounced quackned ; but though they both fignify

the fame thing, yet it- may be doubted whether

they are both derived from the fame root ; this

word at leaft feems to be derived rather ab Agxtu,

arceo, coerceo. ; contrasted\ cboaked, fuffocate.dk

QUERY 7 Egopak, EgJJxu, Egu} quaro, qu<t~

QUESTION 3 fitus, to inquire

:

hence in

hunting, a fpaniel is faid to qutft, when either at

the fight of the game, or eroding the feent, he
gives his tongue; as much as to fay it is found.

QUIBBLER ;
“ nefcio an a Lat. cymbalum :

Skinn.”— (nefcio an a Gr. Kvp.(3u\n>, cymbalum

)

q, d. cymbalare ; i. e. cymbalis ludere ; verborum

confonantiis ludere *, iftud enim facetiae genus tan-

tum quidam cognatarum vocum tinnitus eft quafi

tymbali:"—all which would have been applicable,

if the Dr. had played on a bagpipe

,

inftead of a

cymbal '.—quibble feems to be rather a fiftitious

word, and contracted from quid libet

,

or quod libet ;

meaning a witty, dexterous gentleman, who
can play any game on words, and prove any thing

from any thing

,

a mere quidlibeter, contracted to

quibbler

:

or perhaps it may be only a various

dialeft for gabbler
,
quafi quabbler, unde quibbler

:

r-but in either cafe it would be Gr. : fee QUI-
DITY ; and GABBLE : Gr*

QUICK ;
“ fixor, celer ; FwKur, vel *iro rS

Kixufw, valere ; Kix-jj, vis, robur : Upt.”—the for-

mer feems the better of the two; unlefs, with

Cafaub. we may derive quick a Koxxm, vel ut

alii Kflxv, Atticis pro T*^o, celeriter ; briji, nimble,

alert, lively, living.

QUICK-/*»ir 1
QUICK-/;/ hedge >from the fame root: Gr.

QUICK-//wr J

QUIDITY; Tit, quis, qu*, quid', what ; the

effence, or being of any thing ; alfo a quick, orfubtil

queftion:—Butler could not poffibly omit taking no-
tice of this word; and therefore has ranked itamong
the many other qualifications of his hero, that

He could reduce all things to aCVs,

And knew their natures by abftrafts

;

Where entity and quidity

,

And ghofts of defunft bodies fly.

Part I. Cant. i. 143.

QUIET, Khuou, cubo, vel Kiw, quieo, quiefco,

quietus ; to lye down to be fill, filent

:

vel porius

a Km* quafi Kuuf, quieo, jaceo \ to be at ref : fee

WHITE, or repay

:

Gr.

and Latin. tJ

QUILL, “ ILxXxpot, ccfqmus \ a reed, pipe, ofr

tube

:

Upt.”
QUILT, Koi7x, cubile i leStus ; a bed, or bed-

covering :—Junius, derives it a culcita j and then
refers us to VoflT.— who derives culcita, k cal-

cando', qudd in eafagum, tomentum, aliudve quid
inculcabant : calco autem a calcibus promo : et calx

a A*£, to prefs with the heel. See.

QyiNCE, Ku<h»wo», Cydonium malum, cotontum 5
a fruit brought from Cydon -, perhaps by the. cru-
faders : Hefychius A*<nopK*Ao* exponit pn*ot ri

i%e* Xubo ; unde et mihi (Jays Jun.) quandoque
oborta eft fufpicio noftrum quede

,

vel quince, fbrtafife

referri poffe ad Antiq. Brit, ceden-, villus -, quando-
quidem notilfimum eft Cydonia manibus. nondunr
traftata, gracili quadam l&mgine veftjri-i—be->

caufe /7 is covered with a thick, and rough down.
QUINCUNX ln«1i, Mo\. Tittle,

QUINQUAGESIMA > Don K»xt; nr et 7, in

QUINQU-ENNIAL J x.mutatis
; quinque ;

five or any of its derivatives.

QUINT-ESSENCE; every, reader will admire •

the judicious manner in which Clel. Voc. 168,
has inveftigated this word :

** deceived by a fimi-

litude of found, many have deduced quinteffence

from quintus ; and have imagined it to be as it

were
, a fiftb-effente ; quintus, as ufed by Horace,

—

—

——

—

dulcia barbare

Lsedentem ofcula, qua; Venus
Quinta parte fut neStarjs imbuit.

Lib. I. Ode 13, v.

has no relation (as indeed it would be nonfenfe if

it had) to a fifth part

,

or to any thing of
number ; but to a choice part

:

it is one of thofe

archaifms, of which the Roman poets made fo

happy a ufe
:
quinta here derives from quin, the

head ; and figiiifies principal
, bead, top, chief,

choice —but quin, kin, koning, and KING, are

all Gr.

QUINTU-PLE ; n«7t-rArx», quintu-piex \ five-

fold.

QUIP ; contrafted ab A vap-ulo ; to

whip

:

“ quips, diileria, arguta reprebenfiones ;

quod homines inconfulti talibus difieri is, tan-

quam fiagris, admoniti, atque excitati, referant

fe ad reCtum vivendi ordinem : a fmart retort,

a fharp reply, a quick reproof.

QUIRE of paper ; IhUt x«« «x««-1, viginti quin-

que, quinternus ; formerly twenty-five lhects of

paper ; now but twenty-four.

QUIRK ;
“ Kipxof, circus : Cafaub.” one .who

argues in a circle, and comes to no conclujiom a

mere quibbler. '

QUIT, from the fame root with QUIET

:

Gr. fignifying now to excufe a perfon a debt, give

him psrfifl cafe, and refi.

1 QUITTEE
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QUITTEE /or QUATTEE: only aNorthern

dialed of QUID pro QUO; meaning this For

that ; fometbing for fometbing :—confequently Gr.
QUIVER, for arrows \ what the French intend-

ed by calling it carcots, or carquois, would be im-
poflible to fay ; but it looks as if they intended

to -derive it a Kxgxxtgv, vitro, tremo ; to tremble

,

tojbake j becaufe the arrows might fhake, or rattle

in the cafe : it feems, however, more probable,

to derive it from the cafe itfelf ; and to deduce

the word -quiver

,

with Skinner, a Gall, couvrir:

only now again it is unluckily Gr. } for couvrir

,

figmfying to cover, is only a contraction of co-ape-

rio, quafi co-overto:—confequently Gr.: fee CO-
VER : Gr.

QUIVER, Kctgxaigu, vitro, tremo, yel T Jlx-

Va-fl-w, quaffo,
quatio

,
quatitur i toJbake, or tremble.

QUOIT.; Ko»«f, Hefych. o-fxigxt, ,fpb<e-

ras, out lapides ; fpberes, or ftones : thefe do not

cxaCtly anfwer to eur. quoit, which is a fiat and

round iron ring: however, as the Koi«f might
have been ufed in the manner of our quoits, and

as they approach near enough in found likewife,

they may perhaps pafs for an etym.

QUOTE, JLoertt, quotas ;
t{

citare, feu laudare

authorem libro, et capite
;
quota fint, adnotatis :

q. d. quotare: Skinn.” to remark the book, chap-

ter, and verfe of any paffage in an author, and
give his own words.

QUOTH be •, Emw, by tranfpofition enqueo,

inquit, quit ; quoth be, to fay, Jpeak, reply :

—

Skinn. under the art. bequeath, fuppofes it comes
from the “ Sax. beepeban, legore \ forte a pani-

cula be, et epeban, dicer

e

; q. d. addicere, vel dicendo,

i. e. conceptis verbis, donare ;
prifeis enim illis,

et litnplicioribus Aeculis, in quibus ant nullas,

aut rarse extiterunt liter*, plus valuit teftamen-

turn nuncupativum, feu verbale, quam jam quam
accuratidime feriptum, et conceptum :”— and
Verftegan likewife has told us, that cuwytb fig-

nifies a will, or teflament: “ and heerof,” fays he,
“ remaineth yet our word bequeath —all which

is molt ftri^jy true ; and Ihews how much ea-

fier it was for thefe gentlemen to define and ex-

plain, than to derive: for, had they only con-

fidered that their darling and favourite words
epeban, and cuwytb, were but horrid and bar-

barous Saxon diftortions of the Latin word
inquit, unde quit, quoth, epeban and cuwytb,

they might have found, that they were all de-

feended from the Gr. as above :—Voffius gives

lis another deriv. in the art. SAY : Gr.
QUOTIDIAN ; Keo-of, Kelet, quotidianus

,
quota

die ; rvery day, daily.

QUOTIENT, Koo-o;, Kolof, quotas j Keli, quo-

ties , bow often•

sx, and Latin. R A
QUOYNES, T»if, vel Tme, cuneus, 'vomer ; H

wedge i or fucb like body,
t

R.

RABBET : different etymol. have given diffe-
rent deriv. of this word, according to the

different lang. from which they have deduced
its origin —Minfh. fuppofes it is derived ** ab
Hebr. rabab coire 5 fc. propter fertititatem
Skinner fays, “ mallem a Lat. rapidus but
rapidus is Greek: Junius gives us a different idea,
taken neither from the appetites, -nor powers of
this creature ; but from its formation ;

,( quot-
quot unquam obfervatQnt Anglos (fays he) in
lingua vernacula pronunciatione 0 fonare ut a,
facile mecum credent olim fuifie robbet ; atque
ita illud fortafle corruptum fuerit ex rougb-fet

,

quod exprimit Aas-ux-sj, hair foot: Belgis quoque

j

robbe\ et robbeken eft cuniculus —as therefore the
bare feems to have received its name from that
peculiar circumftance of having hair growing on
and covering the bottoms of her feet } fo the
rabbet likewife, being of the bare fpecies, feems
to have been fo called from her having the bot-
toms of her feet likewife covered with hair *, and
therefore may be derived a 'Pwirtu, rugo, rugofus ;
i. e. birfutis pedibus btdutus ; rough-footed:—Clel.
Way- 39> te^s that “ rabbet comes from
er-abit *, which does not mean abit, or abide, as
having its habitation in the earth ; but as digging

,

or burrowing in the earth .‘’’-—but tr is undoubt*
edly Gr. from Eg-u, terra ; the ear-tb : as for abit,
in the fenfe of digging, it may be. Celtic.

RABBLE j Agxfiet, tabula, tumultus ; noife,
brawling.

RABID, P*iX, corrtempo % ratio, rabies \ raving,
furious, outrageous :

—

Littleton and Ainfworth de-
rive rabies & rapio ; but that probably is a miftake
of the prefs in the one, uncorreCted by the other;
and ought to havebeen rabies a ratio to bemad. Us
rave

:

—Ifaac Voffius derives it a 'P<*£«», 'P«j3*TI«».

RACE-borfe\ 'Po0««, impetu feror ; to rujb along
fwiftly

:

vel a 'Pi», 'Pw, fiuo\ toflow

:

or elfe from
Ognu, ruo *, to burry away with fpeed.
RACE, flock, or origin ; ’P»£a, radix ; the root %

flock, or. fiem.

RACK, and beggary-, Tgv£, fxx ; dregs, refufei
fvteepings-, meaning here weeds, ftones, graft ; which
are drawn off the land by the rake, or harrow ;

and therefore perhaps rack and beggary may be
derived from this ad ion of raking, “ a Af*r«r«,
Affltyw, to drag, rake, or draw off.

RACK, or fire-range ; 'Exyys, fpina dorfi ;

c< for-
tafie fic^did.” fays Skinner, “ a fpina dorfi Gmili-
tudine:”—but would neither quote the word

jC J Ta/C«c,
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nor refer us to the art. rack of mutton,

where he had quoted it.

RACK and manger ; *Pxoou, feu 'Pnrou, rado,

rafutn, rajlrum ; a rake, or barrow; from whence

perhaps came a rack to eat hay out of.

RACK of mutton ; *P*Jt»f, fpina dorfi ; the chine ;

in eandem plane fententiam, ut obfervat Cafaub.

dixit Homerus 'Vxytv <ruoc, dorfum fuis ; a chine

of fork

:

properly fpeaking (as Lye obferves)

we mean by a rack of muttony non tergum, fed

cervicem ovitlam.

RACK, torture ; 'Pno-o-w, *Pn£u, quad *P<*£«,

*P#yw, quad f
xnyu, frangot rumfOy lacero ; to breaky

tear, torment.

RACK off wine’, “ nefcio an,” fays Skinn. ** a

Sax. jieccan; curare; curam habere alicujus (—lb

might he have had of a pincufhion) hoc enim

modo curam habendo, vinum a corruptione vin-

dicatur : occurrit tamen apud Cotgravium vox

raque, vin raque ;
quod exponitur vinum fbrdi-

dum, et feculentum, si vinaceis fecunda expref-

fione extortum:”—but, whatever may be the ori-

gin of reccath, or of raque

,

our word rack feems

father to be defeended a *P«f> *y«r, acinus ; a

grape-font \ and to rack off wine

,

means, to pour

it off from all the huffs, Jlones, tees> &c. ; which,

as it cannot be done at one decanting

,

mult re-

quire feveral repetitions: and this action ofrack-

ing, pouring off, decanting

,

or refining liquors, is

very properly exprefled in Latin by defaco ; to

drain offfrom the lees ; and therefore, perhaps,

our word rack may be derived si Tju£, fax
dregs: or elfe from Aga<r<w, Ag*yw, drag, rack

,

or draw off.

RACKET, or noife \ “ ftrepitus major,

et inconditus, qualis maris alluentis, et littoribus

fcfe infundentis effe lblet t Cafaub.” the beating

and dafbing of the waves againfi thejbore \ any up-

roar: or elfe it may be another dialed for RHAT-
TOCK : Gr.

RACKET to play with; T«r«> fiat. 2, Ttvu,

Ion. Tmu, teneo, retineo

,

unde rete, reticulum

,

fc.

quo pila in fphaerifterio percutiturj a latticed

battledore

,

or battledore formed with network, to

ftrike the ball with at tennis..

RADIANT, 'Pa(3*j, radius ; a ray of light.

RADISH ;
“ *P»£<*, a KTITO Cafeub.” *P»£*>

*P<*<h£, radix ; the root of a plant, tree, &c.

RAFFLE, it were to be wilhedthe» in *Pipn,

had not been changed into zsua in- raffle ; though

indeed we have preferved it properly in our verb

to rifle, or plunder

:

?»?»,. fignifies here jablus

;

throwing, or cafting the dice: Skinner fuppofes

raffle is.derived & “ Fr. GalL roffer \ tapere, cor-

tiperc, obrtpere; quia vidor omnia pignora ;

q. d. lupus rapine, feu fpolue i”--aow granting

and Lati’m. R A
the Dr. his Fr. Gall, frill it would be Gr. j forj.

perhaps, he might allow his raffler came from
rapio, quafi raffia

:

but unfortunately rapio de-
feends from ropax

;

and rapax from 'Afirag:

—

<c quid fi a fritillo, per metath.” fays Wachterus:
—then we might add, quid fi a fritinnio

;

quod
fritillus veluti fritinniat, ftrepente alca

:

fays Ainfw.—but fritinnio; to chatter like afwallow, leems to‘

derive a borrto ; as if the bird made that
chattering noife through fear.

1

RAFT, *P*7rlx irXotot, ratis, Jigna confuta, tignd

colltgata ; a float, made with beams, timbers
,
pieces

of wreck, &c. bound together.

RAFTER, Ofopoj, teSlum ; arundinis, feu ca-

lami genus in tegendis sedibus olim ujfurpari foli-

tum; nay, is uled to this day; for this is, pro-
perly fpeaking, the thatch that covers the houfe;
but the rafter here is made ufe of to fignify the

roof- tree, or beam that fupports the roof.

RAG of cloth ;
“ 'Paxor : Cafaub. and Upt.”—

-

lacera veftls, detritus panniculus ; a torn piece of
cloth, a tattered garment

:

R. *Pa£, velpotrus'P «so-<r«,

'Pxyu, quafi pxnyu, frango ; to break, or tear in

pieces :—Homer mentions the manner in which
Minerva dilguifed Ulyfles, in the Thirteenth
OdylT. N. 433, thus

it fun "Paxof aXXo xctx.cn (3xXm, ijJi yfenoty^

EuyxXtx, pweunlx, xxxco pttptoguy/xinx xxtmu'

And round him threw another rag,, and cloak.

Tatter'd, fordid, and' befmircbt withfmoke.

RAGEj “Fr. Gall, rage; Ital. rabbia

;

utrum-
que a Lat. rabies: Skinn.”—et omnia a Gr. 'Pxgetr,

*P*P«1V, furfum, ac deorfum eo ; to rave, and roam
about, in a wild, furious manner : vel a 'Pcuu, cor

-

rumpo ; crack-brained.

RAGOO j or, according to the curious French
orthogr. ragoitt; either from 'Puovm,

c

Pxycu, ’Pxu,

quafi fxnyu, frango ; to break, or tear in pieces

:

or

elfe from *P«, intenfrva particttld; and go6l, derived,

debafed, and diftorted a rfuror, rtu«4 to. fignify

a ftrong-feafoned difh.

* RAIL, or bar, feems to be only a contrac-

tion of repagulum ; and if fo, then derived aJluy-

pango, pago; unde repagulum ; a bolt, bar,

or obftacle

:

or elfe it may be derived as in the

Sax. Alph-
RAIL, or bird; “ ab aKqua pall*, (feu potius-

rail*) muliebris in pennis e collo dependentibus-

fimili6udine : Skinn.”—and: confequently. derived

as in the following art.

RAIL, or night-rail ;
** Abater, rants, tenuis ;

unde ralla, a. raritate, textur

*

nomen accepit t

Volf.”' a thin, light cloak of muflin.

RAIL, or feoff at

:

Cafaub. derives it ab
EftvxtXetn, cavillari; fcommatc illudere

:

or elfe it

may be more Amply derived a. 'P»»* ringo t

vet
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Ttl I Kfto&u, video, quad riiiculari \ to make a

mock,
or a /«r» «/.

RAIN; “'P<*»k, gutta ’Patfw, aqudperfundo •,

or perhaps, a ‘Pi«», ‘P«», fluere, proprie $

/w, or pour down : Cafaub. and Upt.”

RAISE }
“ OjOof, ; unde Ogv, excito

praet. med. excitavi ; to roufe, to get up-

right. Jun.”
RAISIN j

“ 'Pag, p*yef» acinus* racemi : R.

'Pwa-w, frango ; /o break : Nug.”—this feems to

be too diftant a deriv. ; neither can I find a bet-

ter, unleis a raiftn received its name from being

dried in the rays of the fun ; and then it would

take that deriv. Gr.

RAKE, or harrow ; 'P<*<r<rw, rado, raftrum ; to

fcrape, or fcratcb the ground.

* RAKE, or fpendthrift ;
“

*P*x*> Matt. v. 25 :

Upt.”—but this is Hebrew : it leems rather to

be of European extraction, as in the Sax. Alph.

RALLERY, “ vox nuper noftra aetate civitate

Anglica donata; a Fr. Gall, raillerie ; jocus, joca-

tio i q. d. ridiculari : Skinn.”—but that is Gr.

RALLY j “ Fr. Gall, rallier •, ordines turbatos

tnjlaurare \ q. d. realligare : Skinn.”—and confe-

quently derived a Avyu, ligo ; to bind, unite, or

join again :—or perhaps it may rather be derived

a recolligere ; and then it would take the fame

origin as COLLECT : Gr.

RAM-&w/i; “ raihi viderur,” fays Lye, “ mu-
tuatum a ram, ariete, inftrumento beilico, quo

Romani muros, &c. percutiebant :”—and con-

quently derived from the fame root with the fol-

lowing art.

RAM, “ or male flseep ; Af»?, vel Af«£, affsv 0 -

Qalov

:

Hefych.”—to which Vofiius adds, “ ab A^»g,

abjeCto a, fit * aris unde feCtum aries a male

Jbeep”
RAMAGE-hawk ; Ofaptwf, ramus a young

hawk, that is ftrong enough to get out of the

neft, and perch on the branches : Ainfworth ex-

plains tc a ramage-hawk by nifus ; and nifus he

tranfiates a fparrow-bawk, or merlin, or even an of-

prey, or falcon —but ramage means no particu-

lar fpecies.

RAMBLE, *Pf/*(3«, temere inambulo ; to Jiray,

or •wander about : and yet it is pofiible, that our

word ramble may be but a contraction of re-am-

bulo to walk about, backwards andforwards : and

if fo, then it would originate ab AnxiroAtu, A/mtoXu,

ambulo ; to walk :—Ray would derive remble, or

ramble, “a remobiliare, i, e. Lmcveo-, q. d. a re-

ward, or good reward, a good color, or ruddinefs in

the face, ufed about Sheffield and YorkJh.”'—this

feemed at firft a moft extraordinary explanation :•

but I have fince found, that they ate two-difie-

lent art, run into one bj mi(lake.

and Latik. R A
RAMIFICATION, from the fame root with

RAMAGE j and fignifying now the fine divari-

cations of the veins in animals, like the fmall, (len-

der branches' of trees.

* RAMPANT : Skinner, and Nugent, work-

ing by the rule of thwart, tell us, “ that rampant

originates a *Ptir», repo but if rampant has

any connexion with *P«r«,. vergo,
propendeo > it

can have none at all with repo, to creep, or crawl

along, like a rampant fnail: but rampant is as far

from creeping,
as grovelling is from flying -it

muft therefore be referred to the Sax. Alph*

RAMPART ;
tc Fr. Gall, rampar, rempar v

propugnaculum •, Belg. rempart > leal, riparare, vel

rimpare, defendcre,
protegere ; to defend, protect ?

Jun. and Skinn.”—-and yet neither of them feem-

ed to be aware, that the Italian word riparare,

vel rimpare, was derived a ripa ; which is again-

derived by Littleton and Ainfw. a *Pht>i, impetus,

iflus a 'PittIcj, quod ibi impetus aqu* fiftiturj.

vel quod in earn aquas impetum faciant : in ci-

ther cafe, the effeCt is the fame ; for the bank, or

the rampart is formed in order to defend and pro-

test the befieged, as well as to receive the ajfaults

and attacks of the befiegers.

RANCID, 'P*iu, 'Team, ranceo ; ran^

cus, rancidus ; mujly.

RANCOR, " ‘Pmu, ’Pmhv, commpro, perdo’.r

Vo(T.”—becaufe all rancor and malice, fpoils and

corrupts the mind .'—Skinner has added another

interpretation, though not perhaps the true one

viz. a re-en-caur : quod fc. profunde cordi in-

fixum eft :—but ftill it is Sr.

RAN-DOM } “ Ital. randello v temere; fine-

ullo confllio: vel potius a Fr. Gall, rendon incerti-

tude ;
hoc a randon ; rapidi et pracipitis fiuvii impe-

tus : Skinn.”—and Lye fubjoins;.“ quod verbals

eft a rennan fluere ; et dun, deorfum according:

to which it defeends a *Pt»j vel
f

Pu«>>. fluo, et

flibeo } deorfum •, to flow downwards, fly falfe of

aim. ,

RANGE aboutr Ejfa agri to, vagor v to manderr

or flray about.
. „

RANGE, orfire-grate, *P*?c*> JPtna dar* » tgr

chine bone ; ob fimilitudinem.. .

RANGE of rocks, 'P«X‘*> ftrepilus, prsfernm’

aquae rupes percucientis : the noife of the wanes-

dajhing againft the rocks : or perhapx from, the fob-

lowing art. „

RANGE, tofetin orderly, epo, jungtry bo-

- RANK, degree, flation J caufc a ledge, or nangr

cf rocks, is a continued chain of mountains under

water, which generally runs in order and'

direSlion along (hoar..
. t _

*

RANKLE ; front the fame rooft with-RAN-
CID r Gr, v “ eft. enica noftrum. rankling quidarm

; vanetduus

»
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It A Prom Grier, and 'Late <k. K
toneedmh, ku putredinis gradin': Skion.” a ten-

dency 4e decay, a feftering in bis Jhroud.

RAN-SACK; “ drrtptre ; q. d. reinfaccart ;

hoc eft faccos expilare, excutere

:

Skinn.”—but,

uhder the art. fact, -the Dr. has derived that word
from Gr.
RANSOM, *Pwck, redemptio ; regaining liberty

by a fum of money.

RAP, “ 'P*xi£f», percutere

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
—/v beat, orftrtke.

•RAP, and RAN, commonly pronounced rap

and rend: Lye has very juftly fhewn, that Skin-

ner, according to the common orthogr. “ feribit

rend •, alii rap and run for ; utrumque falfum

;

•nam voculae funt Septentrionis originis, et tan-

.'tundem valent, ac ft dicas, quicquid vim ire, et

emferre poflis ; rep enim eft a Sax. pfepan j vin-

•cire : ran autem manifefte venit ab Iceland, rana,

r<ena •, rapere, violenter auferre —it would give

me the greateft fatisfadlion to concur with this

gentleman in all his obfervations ; but here it

feems to be evident that rap, fignifying vincire,

is not of Sax. but of Gr. extraft. ; for it may be

derived either from Ofavrw, fepio, munio ; to pbrap,

wrap, or tie around

:

or elfe a 'P*7rju, fuo, confuo •,

-to fow up, or envelope.

RAPACIOUS, 'Afir*£, rapax, rapio, rapacitas ;

to feize with greedy bands.

RAPE-feed ; *Pawus, 'Pxirtf, y»yywA»f, Hefych.

rapum, rapa ; wild muftard.

RAPPER; 'Pavlu, fuo ; to few, the covering,

in which a young lady keeps her needles, filk,

thread, &c. for fewing.

RARITY, Afowor, rams, tenuis ; thin, fcarce

perceptible.

RAS-BERRY "jMinfh.defle<ftit P«ir#r,

RASP-BERRY virgultum ; she fmall, flender

or rather (talk, which bears an agree-

RAPS-BERRY J able berry : rubus Idasus, et

ejus baccx; ab Efu9(»s, ruber, unde rubus:—
though it might rather be called rath-berry ; and

.then it would take a different deriv. as will be

feen under that art. : Gr.

RASCAL ‘P«xi«, 'Payyna, and,

RASCHALj by Littleton and Ainfworth,
fracba\ for it is written all thefe different ways;
but feems to be derived from the Hebrew, rather

-than from the Greek, or Latin lang.

RASE, not as Nugent writes it, according to

common orthogr. raze ; for it is undoubtedly
derived either from 'P*iw, 'P*«<r«, dejlruo: vel a

‘Peureo, *P»iecu, rado, rafum ; not razum ; toJbave,

farape, or ftratcb', alfo to obliterate ; and likewife

to demolijb walls, or fortifications.

RASH, a difeafe, “ is a corruption,” fays Clel.

Way. 5 1,
“ ofthe French nwye:”—as that is like-

wife diftorted from fdbto, rdbeusi fed —fcohfe-

quently Gr.

RASH, precipitate: Cafaubon gives ais two
deriv. of this word ; vel & Qgarvt, dudax, temera-

rius ; vel a 'Payiant, praceps, impetuofus ; bold,

daring, infolent.

RAT, ‘Tf*£, forex ; a well known animal:

R. *Tj, fus ; a fwine ;
quia roftrum babet fuiUtm \

becaufe it has a fwine'sfnout,

RATE, or fcold ; 'Pwfc*y#c» vel 'P®0oj, flrepitvs\

'PoQeu, Jirtpo\ to make any loud •noife: or eHe it

may be derived ab Afxnru, eonvitior ; to reprove,
rtproach: vel ab EjtOu, irrito ; to provoke.

RATE, or tax : “ ‘Put, 'Pim, rest & pccore, qua
opes erant antiquorum ; Caef. Seal, unde Hippo-
crati ovilla, et agnrna pelles: item Evpfnrft,

etymologo, o x«XAnrfo{3ct7of, x»> iroxvppn*, qui pe-

cora habet multa j i. e. dives : Voflf.”

—

rata por-

tions afiimare ; a tax, laid according to an ejli-

mate of a perfon’s effefts and eftate :—from this

very efiimate, it looks as if our word rate, fhould

be deduced either from 'P*£«, res ago, or from

*P*«, i. e. Eftw, dico ; unde *P*i<rif, ratus, unde reor

atque ratus ; ratio ; a rate, or computation.

RATH, early lOfdfoj, diluculum, tempus antelu-

RATH-^m« > canum\ twi-light -, and here

RATH-ioojr j u ĉ<^ to fignify any berry,

fruit

,

&c. that comes quick, early, and fuddenly to

perfetlion : unlefs we may adopt the following

deriv.

RATHER, feems to be only a comparative

degree of raft, cito ; ra<5ep, alias ; and Skinn.

has accordingly given only that Sax. deriv. ; but

Lye has traced it up ro the Gr. in “ 'Painot, celer,

agilis ; videri quoque pofiunt affinia 'Paint, fa-

cilis ;
quod facilia, nullo negotio, ac fiat'rn expt-

dianlur —becaufe whatever we had rather do,

we do it fpeedily.

RATI-FY ; Clel. Voc. ai,n, has, with great

judgement (hewn, that tf the feeptre, with which

the bill, or thing, was touched to give it fandion,

was called the raadt ; whence rod, ratum, ratifi-

catio —but all thefe words feem to fpring im-

mediately from 'Pa(3io{, rad-ius \ a rod, wand, or

feeptre : hence the exprdlion, to ratify a treaty ;

an agreement finally concluded and confirmed,

by the ratifying touch of the rod, wand, orfeeptre ;

it alfo fignified a prayer, or petition granted:

according to Ovid ;

Hoc ego pro vobis, hoc vos optate, coloni;

Efficiantque ratas utraque diva preces.

Faft. I. 695.
RATIONAL, from the fame original with

RATE ; fignifying now any debate, or reajoniug

on afubjett.

RATTLE; KfHatov, crotakm, crepitaculbm

** Cafauboo
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R A From G a b e k,

M Cafaubon noflrum rattle primario fenfu a Gr.

Oflsyof, declinat fed nihil manifeftius eft, quam
hxc omnia efle : Skinn.”—let it

be fo ; ftill it is Greek ; and may originally be
derived a 'Pofltw, i. e. *P#9«f, Jlrepitus j any loud

rumbling wife.

RAVAGE, •A*™*, rapax *, quafi rapaciare •, to

fiptil, plunder, and lay wafte.

RAIJCITY, <f
returns, raucitas, uti

raucefco : Volf.” a boarfenefs, er rougb-

nefs of voice.

RAVE ; “ «ir# t# 'P(ju.f3i<r6*», tenure vagari ;

yjl*fi»t,vagusterroi a rover

:

Upt.”—Vofliusderives

it “ a 'Pa^M», 'Paj3aTI*ti>y furfum et deorfum eo —
hut neither of theft are applicable to this pre-

ftnt art. becaufe they feem to exprefs only roving

up and down ; which a perfon may do without

raving

:

and therefore we might much rather

adopt another deriv. of Voflius; viz. “ rabire,

ferfan quad *P«»«r0a* (3»*, corrumpi violenter to

he violently diflrafted

:

—Clel. Voc. 164, n, would
derive our word “ rave from the French revc,

which fignifies a dream *, and is itfelf derived si

refvario \ a revtry, or delirium •”— fed unde refva-

rio ?—from the Gr. as above : fee alfo RE-
VERY : Gr.

. RAVEN, the bird ; Spelman would derive it

a Sax. “ jiaepan, rapere, fipoliare\ unde corvus ex

rapacitate, contraftim raven dicitur:”—and this

ptepan he would derive it pcap, vejlis •, quod
viatores veftibus fpoliaretj uti etiam et a roba,

robatores, latrones difti funt robbers —but ftill

it may be Gr. ; for peap, in the ftnfe of vtftis,

feems to be only a Northern dialed for ROBE ;

Gr. :—Junius, and Skinner, who quotes Somner,
fuppofe, that the raven may be derived “ a Sax.

peapian ; rapere, propter rapacitatem fc.”— but

then it might be more proper to write it ravin, a

rapines s-—this however does not feem to be the

proper etym. ; becaufe the eagle, the cormorant,

the vulture, and many other birds, are far more
voracious than the raven : and therefore we may
rather derive it, as in the following art.

RAVEN-GRAY : we have already obferved,

under the art. GRAY, that this color might
have been fo called from the bird raven, a Bf*yx<><,
quod duplicem habet notionem, fays Volf, nam
vel de vocisfono raucus (which is very remarkable

in the raven

)

vel de colore ravus dicitur : and here

ic is taken in the latter; as when we fay, a raven-

gray cloth \ that is, not intirely black, but ravus ;

gray, a middle color, between a blue and a black

fo that a raven-gray is the original, and its de-
rivative united.

RAVINOUS, ’Afiraf, rapax, rapio, rapidus ;

rapacious : or elfe a Pa(3aT7«», furfum et deorjum eo,

and tATtir. R E
rabio, rabies, rabidus ; raving for food, voracious:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

RAVISH-attwy j *A rapax-,greedily tofnatcb,

or tear away.

RAVISH, with violence s this may have fome
connexion with the foregoing art. and take the

fame deriv.; but here it feems more proper to

make fome diftinftion between them : ravinous

relates to hunger ; and ravifh to luft ; and there-

fore in this latter ftnfe it might be better to de-

rive it a 'P**«, corrumpo’, to fully, to deflower, defile.

RAUK ;
“ various dialeft for rake

:

Ray
but RAKE is Gr. or Sax.

RAW flefib i Kfuof, frigus, fanguis poftquam
effufus venis, et frigefaffus ; any thing with

the blood yet Jlagnant in it.

RAW, rude •, 'P*/3J#f, rudis, quafi raudis j virget

rudis, impolita ; a rude, unfbapen branch, or bough ;

a rough , unpolifhed bar of iron

:

and here ufed to

fignify an ignorant, illiterate clown.

RAY, a fifh \ rata ; the fcatefijb.

RAY of light 'Pafibtf, radius > a- wand ; alfo a<

beam of the fun.

RAZE of ginger *Pi£«, radix ; a root ofginger:

Shakefpear in his firft part of Henry IV. aft in

fc. 1, introduces two carriers, one of whom fays,

Car. I have a gammon of bacon, and two
razes of ginger, to be delivered as far as

Charing-crols

:

on which Theobald obferves, ** as our author in

feveral paffages mentions a race of ginger, I

thought proper to diftinguifh it from the raze
mentioned here ; the former fignifies no more
than a Angle root of it ; but a raze is the Indian

term for a bale of it —this might lead us to

fufpeft that the Gr. deriv. above is not proper

;

for it cannot be Gr. if raze is an Indian term

:

—
now it would be very remarkable indeed if 'Pi£«

ftiould be applicable to a race of ginger
, when it’

.•fignified no more than a Jingle root of it ; and not-

applicable to a raze of ginger, when it fignified

a bale of it

:

in Ibort, it feems as if Theobald,
not being an etymol. had here made a diftinftion-

to fuit his own convenience : let the diftinftion

then be admitted, but let the derivation continue-

one and the fame.

REACH, “ retch, Jlretcb -, Ojiyw, por-

rigo, flraigbt *, i. e. what is ftretebed

:

Cal'aub. and
Upt.”

REACH, to vomit', *P crpitare, filertere j

to make a noife,
like fnoring.

RE-ACTION,&c.&c.&c. We have many
other words in our language, beginning with the

prepofition RE, which will be more properly

found under their refpeftive articles ; unlcfs when
the
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the primitives themfelves are not in ufe j as in

the following words, when compounded.
READ : “ Sax. paeban ; forte corruptum ex

ifio peopban ; £ peopb, fermo : Lye —which
almoft points out the word verbunr, a word,

or fyllable pronounced.

READY •,
“ ‘Pafoof, vel (——vel

facilis ; eafy

:

et inde rathe, rather : Upt.”—but

we have feen that rath may be derived from a

different root.

REAF, veflis ; a fuo ; 'Papiftolot, Jutus

:

Jun.”—Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.

HEAL, ‘P»f, 'Pjik, et 'P«vn, res, verus -, reverb ;

truly , verily.

REALM, quafi *P«^u, rego ; unde reg-

ttum ; a kingdom, dominion*

REAM of paper

:

“ fcapus, vel fafeis ebarta-

ceus

,

continens quingentas phyluras : intelligen-

dum nenipe vocabulum de tali chartarum con-

gerie, quam uno vinculo commode contineas ;

nam Sax. peam, et peoma, eft ligamentum ; a

*Puju«, lorurn, remulcum: Jun.”—any fort of cord,

to tie things up in a bundle ; whence a bundle

of paper.

REAM-PENNY ;
** a provincial dialed! for

Romepenny, or Rome-feot -,
a tribute, formerly

paid by England to Rome ; and which is fome-

times called Peter's-pence ; but now ufed prover-

bially for peccadillos ; he reckons up his ream-

pennies i he mentions all his faults : Ray —this

is no more than explaining the exprefiion ; this

is not fhewing us from whence it is derived

which is purely Gr.: feeROME,andPENNY :Gr.

REAPj Ajtxw, carpo, meto ; to crop, or mow:
Cafaub.”—unde Agtrann, falx -, a feithe, or fickle •,

and from lienee the name of Drepanum, a pro-

montory of Sicily; famous for the death of

Anchifes:—and yet perhaps it might not be im-

proper to derive reap ab 'Agr»^, rapax ; unde

rapio, abripio -, to take, ox take away, the fruits of

the earth.

REAR of an army -, & re prasverbio loquelari

;

unde retro, retrorfum -,
behind ; any thing placed

behind an army ; alfo the laft ranks.

REATCH, fereo, rauca voce tufiire ;

to. cough ; or endeavour to throw up any thing.

REBUS, “ dicitur, ubi nomen viri nobilis

effigie armorum gentilitiorum exprimitur : credo

si Lat. rebus-, quippe hie conveniunt rebus nomina
quaeque fua : Skinn. and Lye —but fince rebus

defeends from res, thefe gentlemen ought to

have traced that word up to the Gr. as under the

art. REAL : Gr.

RE-CEIPT, KuttJu, capio, recipio, receptum -, to
• take, acctpt.

RE-CENT, EfVJiBf, otagf, Hefych. ut con-

and Latin* R E
jicio, fays Voffius, ** a re, et candeo, re-tens ; nam
\nova fere commendantur candore, qui vetuftate

perit new, frefh, neat.

RECI-PROCAL, &xe)tw, pofco, unde proco

,

rectprcco -, i. e. ultra citroque pofeere

:

any alternate

motion, like the ebbing andflowing of the tides -, the

heaving andfubfiding of the lungs.

RECK jit may feem ftrange to deduce
RECKON 5 thefe two words from A^w, and

yet that will be found the origin of them, when
we confider that the fenfes of words depend on
their deriv. ; thus Agu fignifies apto, jungo -, to

join, rank, fet in order -, thence ufed to enumerate,

compute thence ufed to fignify efleem, value, or

regard ; and in all, or fome one of thefe fenfes

•will thofe different words, which have been

quoted by the other etymol. from the various

Northern lang. be eafily referred.

RECK-ON, or cover the fire :
“ Belg. *t vier

reken -, difperfum ignem componere

,

et carbone nu-

mcrato veluti cineribus obruere

:

Sax. bepecan,

occultare fub calidis cineribus-, obruere favillis

:

Jun.”
—this explanation feems to mean no more than

RAKE the ajhes or cinders together confe-

quently Gr.

RE-COIL, A»«j£Of£u«, tripudio, exfilio ; to Jkip,

leap, or bound back

:

R. Xogtvu, falio, falto ; to

dance.

RE-CON-NOITRE; a pretty Gallic diftor-

tion of recognofcere -, to recollect, to take fuch par**

ticular notice of any perfon, or place, as to be

able to know it again: confequently Gr. : fee

COGNIZANCE: Gr.

RE-CORD, Kig-iu, cor- do ; unde
re-cordor, quafi re, iterum cordi do ; vel cum af-

fettu cordis reminifeor : “ archive, tabula, feu com*

mentarii fublici

:

hinc recorder nobis caufidicus ali-

quis prsetori a confiliis, ejufque in jure dicendo
orator -, quafi prafefius arebivarum, feu tabularum
publicarum

; qui eft a memories magifter memorial

Skinn.”—how much eafier it is to define, than

derive ; the Dr. can ffeil us what it is, not whence

it is !

—

the public archives of a kingdom, which
bring to mind the laws enafted by our anceftors j

and to which we mult have recourfe in order to

revive any thing in our memory, or appeal to in any

controverted point in debate.

RE-COVER: it might be eafily fuppofed, that

this was compounded of re, and cover, or hide :

but inftead of that, it is compounded of re, and

cupero, contrailed to cover *, i. e. a K«w7«, capio,

recapio, recupero ; to recover, regain, r-pojfefs.

RE-CREANT ; either a tranfpofition of Ktaf,

quafi Kf**, cor -, unde recreant, bafe

,

and cowardly ;

or elfe a Kf<*»»«, perficio, creo -, unde re-creo ; made

the wrong way.

•
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R ER B From G ni k> and Latin.

RE-CREMENT, Kftvu, cento, recemo

,

antiq.

recrementum ; the refufe of any things as bran, &c.
RE-CRUIT, Kfia?, &W0 ; Kftxoxu, crefco, re-

crcfcerc ; unde Fr. Gall, recrue, recrude ; fupple-
mtntum militum ; a frejh fupply of men ; alio a re-

covery of Jirengtb ; a convalescence.

RECTITUDE, either from Afj^u, quafi'P*«£»,

rego, redus ; ruler

:

or from Offlar, redus, reditu

-

do ; right, uprigbtnefs.

RE-CUPERATION,- Kuirfu, capio, recupero
;

^0 recovery regain.

RE-CUSANT, A*7»«, AlheceOxi, caufa, caufo ;

rmr/o ; ex r*, rwr/rvi ; et ; /0 refufe,

deny, rejed a fuit.

RED, “ EfuSfaf, rv&r $ unde Eft6fai»», rubefa -

rrr* ; /« redden, to blujb

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
RE-DEEM, ** eft & redimire fays VoiT. "hoc

a re, et hoc eft fro-/**;, vinculum j” /0 rtleafe

from bonds, imprifonment; captivity

,

&c. : or dfe.
fee EMPTION : Gr.
RED-ITION, E», «, redeo, reditto % a

returning.

RED-OLENCY, 0^«, OrJa, ututx, oleo, redo-

lent
•,

to fmell, to fcent, to perfume.

, RE-DOUT, " munimentum quoddam mili-

tare, quo fefli milites reduci \ i. c. fe recipere

poffunt \ pratentura, receptacula: Skinn.”—confe-

quently ought to have been traced to A«x», A«x»u»,
Awxru/wi, ofiendoi duco\ to lead, to conduit \ to retire to.

RE-DRESS •, " Fr. Gall, redrejfer ; leal, rin-

drizzare ; corrigere ; q. d. re-dirigere

,

vel re-direc-

tare

:

Skinn.”—confequently derived either from
'?!%», vel quafi ?*xu>* reg°> derigo •, to dired ;

or from O^oc, rebus ; ; /0 ^0 0x0 right

,

/? fet

one right ; i. e. eorred, or redify.
RED-START ; half Gr. half Belg.r RED, as

we have feen, is Greek ; but Jiart is derived " a

red-tail ; caudd rubra pradita ; fomix-afof : Skinn.
RED-UNDANCE, ‘TJcc, vel ‘Tdug, quafi 'TWwp,

undo, redundo ; to overflow, abound.

REED, Ofw, excito ; excited, orJbaken with the

wind: Voflius derives arunda ab ariditate, aridus t

—then we might fuppofe it was derived ab Agu,

area, aridus :—but If. Voffl derives arundo ab

AfJif, cufpis teli :—the firft is a conjedture formed
.from its motion \ the laft, from its fhape.

REEKING-^0/i “ videri poflit abfeiflum ex
*PatxfA»f, quod Hefych. exponit <rx\ngos, exflccatus,

aridus: vel ex ’Paucsfos quod eodem doftiff.

grainm. exponitur afper, flevus fumus :

Jyn.”

—

fmoke, which is always Jbarp, pungent, and
hurtful to the ryes.

REEUvefb \*'l
U' V°h0i *° r°U ar°Uni'

.
REEL, toflagger}

REER, or raw

:

Sax. hjiepe, crudus, feems to

be; but a various dialedt for RARE, or RAW
confequently Gr.

REEVE; “ prrfedus ; as a port-reeve, Jheriff,

or rather jhire-rteve \ fometimes written grave •,

as a land-grave ; exador

:

Sax. papian ; rapere ;

fays Skinn.”—" olim enim,” fays Spelman, " pa-

gorum praepofiti, quos alii comites' vocabant,

Saxones noftri fuo idiomate revios, etgrevios, nun-

cuparunt; ideo fc. quod muldtas regias, etdelin-

quentium facultates, in fifeum raperent, exigerent,

et deportarent:”—and confequently is Gr. being

derived ab *Afw«L vel *A

f

rapid to fnatch,.

and carry away *, for the Saxon and Danifh tax

gatherers were real harpies, and ravijhers.

RE-FECTORY, $u«, fio, facio, reficio, refed0-

rium ; the hall in monafteries, and colleges, where

they recruit, and refrejb tbemfelves.

RE-FELL, Ipateu, fupplanto, proflerno‘, to re-

fute, orfubvert an argument.

RE-FER, fero, refero ; to bring back, toform
a connexion with what went before, or may come after.

RE-FRA1N ;
" vel a Lat. refringere ; vel ab

leal, roffrenare ; cobibere, abflinere ; q. d. refranare:

fed prius etymon longe prjefero : Skinn.”—but

Lye, after the latter deriv. fays, omnia fortafie a

Cambr. Brit. frwyn \ frenum ; frwyno ; refrenare :

—but why thefe gentlemen lhould reft with fuch

a pleafing tranquillity, in all, or in any of thefe

languages, would not be eafy to fay ; uolefs we
can fuppofe, that the Latins and Greeks bor-

rowed from the Welfh on the contrary,frwyn,

frenum, refrenare, raffrenare

,

are all of them evi-

dently derived either a B fremo
,
frendeo, fr<e-

num\ quod hoc equi dentibus frendeant *, to champ

,

or chew the bit ; hence to bridle in, to ‘curb, re-

frain ; i. e. refrain : or elfe A'Pnoeu, 'Payow, puyw.

Belg. fleert, ftert, vej flirt ; cauda \ the tail ; q. dTpquafi frango\ quia indomitos equorum
animos frangat ; as Junius very juftly obferves

under the art. FRAIN.
RE-FUND ; Xtw, Xuu, Xu,w, fundo ; refundo ;

to pour back again ; to make a return of what was
unjuftly obtained.

RE-FUSE, or rejed\ A

*

7»«, A»7t caufa,

caufo \ unde recufo \ ex re, contra ; et caufa ; retro

caufor ; to deny a fuit, toflight a requeft.

RE-FUSE, relicks
,
feraps ; from the fame root

;

Gr. : whatever is rejeded.

RE-FUTE, " 4>*w, for, faris, fatur ',

unde futo, refuto \ to difprove the argument of an

adverfary: Ainfw.”—fed eft a futo vafe (adds^hc)

" quia, ut futo fervens aqua, ita leni oratione

compefcantur adverfarii :” adds Junius ; who then

quotes Varro, lib. 4. de L- L. vas aquarium va-

cant futum, quo in triclinio alia tam aquam infunde

bant Titinius, Setina.

3 D REGAL
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R £ From G r i t k,

REGAL 'V“ quafi re£° » ct Ifi-

REGENT 3 dorus regent ait dici a re£l« agenda ;

fed hasc Stoica eft allufio ; nam planum eft effe

a rego Hoc Caninius et Nunnelius non abfurde

pro rago dici putat ; effe id ab Af^w, xalx fiilufaftei

fed imprimis affentio, continues Voffius, doc-

tiffimo focero med, Francifco Junto, qui com*
tnentario in Dahielis cap. IV. fufpicatur ftgo,

rex, omniaque ejus cortjugati, Venire £ nomine

rac, quod Babyloniis regem hotabat :”^4 king,

or fupremt potentate ; together with all the power,

dignity, and authority

,

belonging to him :—fo that

the Greeks feem to have derived their word

by tranfpofition, from the HebreWntr.
REGI-CIDE, Afflu-xoirlu, regi-ciia’, a king-

killer one who dares to lift his hand againft the

king’s life : R. Aw®, et KottIo), ca-do ; to kill.

REGIMEN quafi P rego, regi*-

REGIMENT 3 men ;' to rule or regulate bur

diet ; alfo, a body of men under government And

control:—Clel. Vbc. 122, Acknowledges, that

regiment fignifies a body of men martially ap-

pointed, arrayed, and collected out of any par-

ticular Jhire •, and therefore would derive it a

retch-mi ; and' fo indeed they might have been

formerly ; but now a regiment may be compofed,

not only of different fhires, but of different na-

tions : however, even reicb-mot is Gr.

REGION ; from the foregoing root
;
quod

priufquam provincial fierent, regiones fub regibus

erarit, atque Ab iis regebantur

:

Perot, a divifion,

'or diftrifl, under a ruler,formerly called a king

Cle'land’s attachment to the Celtic makes him
affirm, in Voc. 7, that “ retch is the etimon of

yegio :”—we might rather fuppofe the reverie

;

and that regio itfelf was derived from the Gr.

RE-GISTER, “ Yegiftruht, feu potrits regefiunt ;

‘terra e fulco egejla \ et in aliquantuktfft -altitudl-

nem ‘ elevatd ; -edrtb cdjl up, a rbdge in plowing :

alfo a regijler book : Littleton and Ainfw.”—but
> this is riot going far enough ;

for regijler is un-

doubtedly derived £ res gejlas ; and Voffius tells

us, that gero originates a Xetg ; i. e. A X«j,

namque ab obliquo Cjus X^b? fadtum eft gero ; ut

proprie fit mantlm adminiftrare ; a regijler being a

book in wh ich tranfatlionsand exploitsare noteddown.

RE-GRATER, “ interpolator ; a Gall, re; et

grater ; fcalpere ; grateur ;
‘fcdlptor ; fc. qui tterum

fcalpit ; i. e. polit vejles

:

Minfh. and Skinn. as

quoted by Lye —but all of them ftop there

:

however, fhould this be the true fenfe of the Word,

it would originate a ‘Pxrrv, vel rado, fcalpo ;

to rafp, or fcrapt, or fcrdtcb old clothes over, in i

order to clean them ; fo that a regrater fcems to

;

imply the idea of a perfon’s bringing only fcoured,

orfecottd band things to market. i

ahd LxtlW. R £
RE-GRET ; "Fr. GalL regret ; Ital, 'regretto ;

dolor, trijlitia ; hoc a re, ueg. et gratum
; q. d.

regratum
;

i. e. ingratum: Skinn.”—tho’ this word
gratus appears under many different Forms, yet it

is remarkable, the Dr. has never once introduced
it into his, dictionary, except in this inftance be-
fore us; and evtn here he will not give us the
true deriv. ; for gratus descends a Xaftf, Kotglbf,

gratia.

REGULAR, Afp^w, quafi P*£4>, rego, regain ; a
rule, method, and direction.

RE-HEARSE: it Would be in vain to expedt

that Skinner fhould lead us up to the true origin

of this word ; it is fufficient to. have fed us part

of the way, and we muft be thankful for that

:

thus he will tell us, that “ rehearfe fignifies nar-

rare, recitart ; fort, a re, et bear-, q. d. iterum

audiendem exhibere if we hont him any far*

ther, it will be in vain; for, after having fearched

him clofely, we arrive at his article ear

,

where he
tells us, it comes from eturis ; but has no idea

that that word Ihould be Gr.

REIGN, -Afj£w, quafi rego, regnum ; a
kingdom, dominion, rule.

REIN of a bridle \ T«w», to<u. Ion. rmio, teneo,

retineo ; to retain, rejlrain, rein, or keep in.

REINS of the back ;
,C ‘Pm,fiuo,-ruoi, unde ren,

rents

:

caufa nominis erit, quod ferofos humor
per renes decurrat

:

Petrus tamen Nunnefi exifti-

mat rien {fic enim veteres dix£ra) venire & Gr.

abjedto <p, quod idem *noeat: a ren, feu

potius rien, “eft Belg. nier ; or -kidney : VolT.”—
this is Undoubtedly better than deriving ren a

fyrfil, mens t the mini -. with'Littletoa and Ainfw.

RE-JUMBLE ;
“ it rejtimbles on my ftomach

;

a Fr. Gaill. regimbe ; ealcitrat-, fic autem dicimus,

ubi cibus in vehtriculo fludluat, et nauieam
parit; 4 pteBp. re, tt jambe-. It. gautba, ortum
oucit ; ^cinn.”—the Dr. then refers us to GAM-
MON) and there tells uA, that Menagios a Gr.
Kapii, defledlit j and then makes another refe-

rence to HAMM, which, ‘ he fays, ’“ Cafaubon
defledtit 1 K*/**)), et Jun. a KofpwB, fegmentum:”
—and yet it is poffible, that both gdtiHnon, and

bam , may riot come from either -of thofe roots,

and ftill may be Gr. : befides we have had a
quite different deriv. from the Dr. urider the art.

JUMBLE: Gr.

RE-LATE iQtft&tfero, refera, relatus, rtla-

RE-LATION 3 tio ; a narration ; or an ac-

count brought -from a diftance : atfo a kinfmtiut

or orie Whofe defiant has a reference to ourown.
RE-LAY of borfes, dogs, &cc, “vox venaticas

exponitur ubi canes ordine, et quafi in proehtEIu

collocantur eo in loco, quern cervus tranfiturus

eft: a Fr. Gall, rallicr ies chaentj cancs tomfenerc,

*u.
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R £ Gm*K»
feu, ordinare ; fee rally

:

Skmn.’V^but rally, the

Dr. had derived $ reaUigare j^tho’ in. neither an-

ticjes would he tell us it was Gr.'; viz. a Auyu,
ligo, alligo, realligare ; (o rally, to contuS or join

together again: to that a relay of horfcs figniBes a

number of h.orfes difpofed at fuch proper dir-

ftances, that they all fcem to be united, and

joined together.

RE-L^ASE : Skinner very juftly fuppofes this

word 4s derived a reiaxare but then he ought

to have tra'ced it to the Gr. ; fee LAX, or

LOOSE there is however another conjecture

.

worth mentiooing ; viz. that rtleafe may come
from religare, in the fenfe of un-hind ; and then

it would originate 6 Awyv,.Iigo -, to hind.

RE-LEVE, commonly written relieve

,

like

believe -, but this originates & Aunt, cortex -, unde

ievis, levo\ to lighten, or nefiks eafy, ,by lifting up

any great weight, or alleviating any oppreftion.

RE-LENT, quafi relenient, a Aerlef, lentus,

lenis •, eafy ,
gentle, mild.

REr-LlCT 5 Aftnu, Atfjiarxw, linqtto, relWa i a

widow
^
who is left without a hufband.

RE-LIGION, Aiyu, dico ; unde-lego-, qui autem
omnia, quae ad outturn deorum pertineant, dili-

gentser retraSarent, et tanquam relegerent, di&i

font religiofi ex relegendo ; tanquam & deligendo, de-

ligentes-, ex intelhgendo, intelligent(t

:

Cicero: to

read often, to perufe, and feartb diligently the holy

fcriptures and yet perhaps, this may not be the

proper deriv. j for religion fecms rather to be de-
rived d Auyco, ligo, vincio -, to bind, refrain

:

by
either binding the confciences of mankind to the

{

obfervance of its precepts 4 or refraining the
aCtions of mankind from ithe commifiion of evil

:

^Clel. Way. 6 ; and V.oc. j8j, gives us a dif-

ferent idea, of this word, which, he /ays, ori-
ginates from “ ray-Ugion, the being bound, or
confined by the ray, or the circle that was drawn
(by the ray, the

. wand, the round the
perfons who were arrefied, or arraigned in the

name of juftice:”—but both RAY, and Union, or
LIGATURE, are Gr.

RE-LINQJJIS'H ? Annu, diol. pro Aetiru, At/x-

RE-L.IQTJES 5 •*«*«, linquo ; to leave-, unde
reliquiae ; remains, what are left.

•RE-LISH, A*£«*-, Uogo, lambo ; to lick, or

tafte.

RE-MAIN, 'Mtmv, matter

e

; to continue, or

Chide ; alfo' the refidue, or what is left t fee

MOUND, or bead and MUNDANE : Gr.

REMEABLE, Efif/**;, remus, rentex ; an oar ;

unde remeo, remeabilis % to he faffed, or croffed by

ears: Virgil, in the fixth Asneid, 425, calls the

river Styx, irrertteahilis undo. -, the river -that could

*nd {**71#* & E

never be repaffed: or from N#w, natoi meo, meatus,

meabilis ; to pafs.

RE-MEDY, MtSo/xxt, euro-, medfor ; to

cure, heal, make whole andfound'again.

. RE-MORA ;
“ Mhqv, divide > quia morantes

tempus interYallis trahunt

,

ac dividunt

:

vel a

Mom, quo manfto, moraque in loco aliquq fignifi-

catur j v mutatym in r: voce ufi font

Xenophoq, Diodorus Siculus, plurefque alii:

auftor etymologici magni, Mo^«, ffi

rfdMixoo

:

Voff.”'—‘5 tarrying, dolling, flopping,

retarding. .
"

•

RE-MORSE, Mofpi- tfo, mordeo, remorfurus ; to

bite, gnaw, torment. ,

REN COUNTER ; pr., Gall, rencontre, ren-

contrer, q. d.re-in-contrare: Skvrin.”—confequcntly

derived ab A*7nf<e, contra i' eppofition, (ounferaffing,

contradicting -, meeting in M unfriendly moaner.

REND, “ 'Pnywi*K, ntmpfrti to tsarin pieces

:

Cafaub.” »

•

REN-DER, to give ; do, rtddo ; by in-

ferting the#, quafi rendo to fiturn, or. give up a

town, or fortrefs. .1

RENDER, “ tofeparate % fpokep efdi fperfiqg

a company
;
perchance from rending per, par?-

gogen: Ray:”—-then perchance *tis Gr, 3s above:

fee REND: Gr. >

REN-DEVOUS Er, Gall, rendezvous cefi ,a

REN-DEZVOUS 5 fire, lieu ou tflus let fpldats

fe doinvent rendre-, diribitorium • Skinn/’— a houje

begun by Agrippa, fays Aipfw. And ftnilhed by

Auguftus ; in which the fqldier$ jy.er« muftered,

and received their pay :—confequendy the Dr.
according to his own explanation, ought to have

derived it from the fame root with RENDER, to

give meaning the. place where their pay was

diftributed, or rendered to tbm »*a kjnd-^fpay-office,

or rendtvous.

RE-NEGADO, A^mpai, uego, denego , to deny

,

rejeS

;

or elfe it may be derived a N«u>»,- nuo, rt~

nuo to nod affent, or diffent : renegado is- a term of

reproach, generally applied to thoie, who apofta-

tize from any faith; quafi renegando religionttric

feeRUN a GATE: Gr,

RE-NITENT ; N»a-1«, N^«, lavo, niteo \ tp

fhine, to make bright.

RE-NOUNCE; N«u«, two, renuo-, to.rejeft-, deny.

RE-NOWN ;
“ Er. Qail. renem, renommee

;

leal, rinome, rinomea \ fama, gloria : q. d. renomen:

re enim hie fepfum intendit ; Skinn.”— however,

under the art. name, the Dr. quotes Junius, for

deriving it ab O>o/**, nomen ; a name.

RENT of a houfe\ do-, reddo\ reditus,

quafi renditus ; the annual income rendered, or paid

for a dwelling.

3 D z RE-PARE,
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R E From Greek,
RE-PAREj n

f*n«, quad facto, ptrji-

cio : vel a nojw, Iloftga, prabeo, paro, rtparo ; to

refit, reftore.

RE-PAST; “ flow, pafco, paftus i in the fame

manner as fcio comes from Jifco

:

Nug.”—this

may be true ; but it may be derived a B«<rx»,

pafco ; to eat, feed, or nourifb

.

RE-PEAL; n*AXw, commoveo', vel potiusA»ixxw,

antiq. unde pello : vel a BaXAw, projicio, rejicio ; to

rejell, difannul, cajl away.

RE-PEAT ; Uvv^xtofxxt, TltvtlofAxi, vel nu0op.au,

feto, repeto ; to requeft, to ajk again ; alfo to fay

by heart.

REPENTINE ;
tc

'Pmu, vergo, propendeo', nam
quo quid propendet, ed fubito fertur: VoflT.”

J'udden, bafty, fwift.

RE-PERTITIOUS; IT*%*, junta ; unde pario,

reperio, repertitius
; found, come by chance.

RE-PERTORY ; from the foregoing root

;

lignifying an inventory, a regijler of whatever is

found on the premifles.

RE-PORT ;
“ reportare-, i. e. ab alio dela-

tum afFerre : Skinn.”—confequently derived a
‘

**f7*«, porto ; to bear, or carry ; any means of con-

veyance.

RE-PRIEVE; feems to be only a contraction

of re-pro-rogavi, or reprorogatus ; and if fo, would
be defeended ab Efelxu, vel Egiu, *P*«, *Ptyu, unde
rogo, prorogo, reprorogo ; to demand, or remand a

prifoner ; to defer his day of punifhment.

RE-PRIMAND, B«fvr, E*{np», perimo quad
per-imum-trudo ; i. e. premo, reprimo ; to reprefs,

rebuke, reprove.

RE-PROACH \H{opffo[xiH>v, exprobratum ; re-

RE-PROBATE5 jelled, reproved: or clfe from
IlftiroK, quoddecet: fee PROVE: Gr.

REPTILE, 'Efrutferpo, by tranfpodtion,'PiirM,

repo, reptilis ; to creep, or crawl on the belly ; like

a rampant-borfe ; according to Skinn. and Nug.
RE-PUDIATE, AiJwf, Ai3o(, A£ol. F*viot,

pudor, repudiatus
;
quia non fit dne pudore ; a

bill, or writ of divorcement, which cannot be

done without fhame to one of the parties.

RE-PUGNANT, IIuiypx, IIu£, Tluyux, Hvyooof,

pugnus, repugnantia ; a rejiftance, or contrariety.

RERE-WARD : half Latin, half Greek ; ex

re, retro ; et verfus, verto ; i. e. T^nru, by tranf-

podtion, nttfu, verto > turned-back ; towards the

rear of an army.

RES-CUE, Karla, capia, recupero » recover

,

regain.

RE-SENT : this is not derived from the verb
end on a meffage ; but a Suub^u, ZuWJiw, fentio ;

“ toto fonfu ad vivum percipere

;

q. d. refentire :

vox nova in noftra lingua a Fr. Gall. k. reSentir

:

and Latin. RE
Skinn.”—fo that they could not let fo eafy a de-

rivation pafs without fome degeneracy ; for nei-

ther Greeks nor Romans wrote it with twofs
and therefore it gives me pleafure to dnd, that we
have, in one inftance at lead, departed from French
orthogr.

RE-SERVE lEevu, fervo, rejervo ; to keep

RE-SERVOIRJ back, bold back.

RESIN, “ ’Palm, refina ; humor liquidus, et

oleaginofus ex plants fponte diffluens : unde Oi»»(

piilww xflvivnv tywv, apud Diof. rejinata bibis vina\

Marc, refina etiam pilos evellebant, in amatorum
gratiam ; unde Juvenali rejinata juventus ; pro

molli

:

VofT.” a naturalgum.
RE-SIPISCENCE ; Xopot, fapiens, fapientia,

-rejrpifeesetm , repentance, or returning again to a

knowledge of ourfelves.

RE-SIST, . Irs/m, fio, refifio ; to witbftand,

oppofe.

RE-SOLVE ?this is another inftance, in>

RE-SOLUTION 3 which the original and its

derivative haye totally changed powers : refolve is

undoubtedly derived from Auw, folvo ; to loofe,

diffolve

,

and feparate ; but refolve Ggnifies both to

dijfolve

,

and to bind firm : J am refolved ; be is

refolute ; be has taken a determined refolution, are

fenfes given by modern European nations to this

word, fo totally different from the original idea.

RE-SORT; “ frequentare ; vox e foro petita

deflexo aliquantum fenfu ; a Gall, refortir ; appel-

lore, provocare, ad luperiorem curiam i. e. caufas

iterum fortiri

:

Gr. va\iv Aaygatuv Skinn.*'1

—this is a proper explanation ; but though the

Dr. was writing a dictionary on the etymology of
the Englifh language in Latin, he ought to have
given a Greek derivation, if he had a mind to give

the true etymology of that Englifh word*: foe

our word refort feems to be derived either from

Ofes, terminus, Hmes,finis ; determination, rejult,. or

end ofthings ; this is my loft refort 1 or elfe it may
be derived a 2vf», trabo ; to draw lots fort„
fortiri ;

“ quia ex vafe aliquo fortem fuam extrabert

quifque foleat : Volf.” fee SORTI-LEGY : Gr. .

RE-SPECT, Eixtt, Hhxu, Ziruxu, fpecio, refpiciot

vel sL Xxoirtu, XxtiribfJMt, quafi Xxtxjofitu, fpello,fpe—
cio •, to. behold, regard, reverex

RES-PIT i our etymoL feenxta have miftaken.

the deriv. of this word ; for Junius fays, refpit,\

refpirandi fpatium ;. as if he intended .to haye de-
duced it a refpiratus

:

he then, refers to* Somner
in refpsSare ; as if Lt was. derived k.jpe8o aqdt

Skinner fays,. “ a.Fr.. Gaik refjfil, re/pi ; induct*^

oauja,. litis prorogation k Lau rofpectus.; q.

tempus refpiciendi —but even then it would bri
~

r.

—

for very probahly none of thefe i^ the ori-

gioah
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glnal of our vrord re/pit

;

which feems to come
rather a n«0c», peto, repet-itus ; or, fince we fay

refpity quafi refpet-itus -, . reclamed, recalled, re-

demanded from punifhment.

RE-SPONSE, "Zirniu, Xirotin, libo, libatio ;

quia fponderent in £*Ww, quo libatio, vel libamen

,

item fcedus notatur : a. "Zirtvin, eft Jponte ; volun-

tarie, txolU, libenter : re/pond'ere proprie eft repro-

mittere ; namfpondere ponebatur pro dicere ; unde
et refpondere adhuc manet ; and we have added
the conjunction con, or cor ; as when we fay, two
perfons bold a cor-re-fpondence, or familiar inter-

courfe, by letter, &c.
REST, remainder Irnpt, Zfa, ftfio, refto; to

remain ; what is left.

REST, repofe ; *Pxrvttvcit, 'p*f-«*ii, otior, otium

;

to be at leifure, quiet.

REST-DEAG ;
“ a reft-day, orfabbatb

:

Verft.”

who fuppofes it to be Sax.

RE-STAURATION 7 Imp, X7*«, fto, reftituo,

RE-ST1TUTION 3 reftauro; to reinftate ;

replace in power, authority, and dignity.

RE-STIVE borfe ; from the foregoing root:
u equus contumax, hoc a reftando, feu reftitando,

adeo ut calcaribus promoveri non polfit : Skinn.”

an untraCtable horfe, who always ftands back, and

will not move forward, even tho’ urged by the

Ipur.

RFSTY; ** rancidust refty bacon, rancidum

lardum: videtur autem refty diChnn quafi rufty ;

rubiginofus -

K quod rancor porting quodammodo
referat rubiginem ferri: Jun.”—in either cafe

*tis Gr.

RE-SULT, AM folio, refulto , to rebound:

alfo an event, conclufton.

RE-SUME, Anri(*ocj, per aphaeref. fumo ; to

refume ; to take tack again.

RE-SUR-RECTION, Eya^ furgo, refurrec-

tio

a

rijing againfrom the dead.

RE-TAIL, or retale -, " fruftillatim considers,

rninutim ; q. d.. per particular

,

et fvuftula magnas

mercium moles divendere : Skinn.”—k muft be

acknowledged, that the Dr. ia much more happy

at explanation*. than etymology -, for he fappoies

this word1 is derived ** & Fr. Gall, retailler Ital.

ritagliare ; fruftillatim concidere r”—little imagin-

ing that his Fr. Gall, and Ital. words were Greek,

and derived i &aM<tty &&Mux, talea ; a chip, flip,,

orflice of wood cut off.

RE-TALIATION, T**»xoc, jEoL. pro TuXjxof,

talis; abeo diCtum jus talionis» returning like for

like ; an eye for. an eye.

RE-T1CENCE, Axi*, mufit. add ito t, taceo-:

Axim quidem ih Ufa non eft, fcdobtinet particip.

ejus Axiwv, quietus, tacitus-, ut apud Horn. Bn S’

mxun : ftlent be went bolding bispeace.

and L a t i Nr

RE-TINA, T«»», ti>«, Ion. Tmu, teneo, rete,

retinb -, a thin membrane in the eye, fo called from
its refembling a net.

RE-TINUE j from the fame root ; viz. to re-

tain any one in our fervice.

RET-IRE j
** Fr. Gall, ritirer

;

Ital. ritirare;

redirej retrahere ; H re; et Fr. Gall, tirer-, Ital.

tirare ; trabere

:

hoc forte £ Gr. Zufw*

:

Skinn.”

—furely the Dr. could not intend this for a-

deriv.—there could not have been a more diftant

one in the Gr. lang.—now, tho’ among the Dr’s,

words, redire feems to approach the neareft to

retire; and is indeed almoft literally our own
word, yet that is not the original : befides, re

muft not be taken in the fenfe of denuo, iterant,

rurfus

;

for then redire would fignify to return, to

come back again from a diftant; country, from a

journey ; &c. which is not the lenle oF retire:- and"

therefore we ought rather to fu^pofe it is com-
pounded of ret; i. e. retro-,, and «o -, to go hence ;

not come hither again ; to withdraw from public

fociety; to retreat to the ptoce from whence w«
came : ex ret, retro, et E»p, eo, ire ; to go.

RETR-EAT , from the foregoing roof; and
confequently not derived, as Skinner fuppofcs,
" a Fr. Gall. retraiSte,. retrains; Ital. ritretta ;

q. d. retrattus, rettaSlio —i. e. retrahere

;

which-

ftill would be Greek.

RE-TRENCH ;
** Fr. Gall, retrencher ;• Itafc

ritrinciare, recidere,amputare ; hoe & re, er trencher ;

fecart

:

Skinn,”—-and now the Dr. thinks- he has

found the root eft retrench; but his Fr. Gall*

friends- have either milled him, or not led him
far enough ; for retrench leems to be derived ab
Axu,. feco, trans-feeo, re-trans-feeo ; to out off,,

athwartr and over t lee TRENCH: Gr. : orelfe

it may be derived from the fame root with

TRUNCATED.
REVELS ; “ per totas noCtes chores duccre v

excitare » fomno
; q. d, revfgilare

,

feu diu tvigi-

lare
;

pervigilare

:

Skinn."—and yet the Dr*,

would not trace the etym'. any further; neither

can we by his alfiftance; for as to the ant. vigi<-

lance, he has heft it outr however Jlinius will:

help us a little; when-we come to that art..

RE-VENUE; “ Fr. Galli veveotu, revenue

reditus,. q* d. reventio ;• Skinm”—but all theffe

come from venio ; and venio comes from '

> RIE-VERE, Eftu, dico ; unde reor, vereor„
reverentia -y honoured, refpeQed : it fteems to be
rather of Hebrew exrraCh *

RE-VERSE, per reetath. Tlrfa, verto ;-

it etiam converfb iav confonum
; to turn, retUrA,

turn back. >

REVERY, *P«fi/3«, tomere inambuh,- vagtr; to

ftraggle^ wander, roam about * or elie it may be

derived!
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derived ab Ay«, vagor, i. e. vadde-agor ; vagari,

revagari j revery j a wild rambling, and roving of
imagination:—Clel. Voc. 164, n, fays our word
“ rave is from the Frerich rive (a dream

)

which

is kfelf derived a refvario (a revery) a delirium

<—fed wide refvario ?—from the Gr. as above.

RE-WARD ; Tetris, quafi ttefa, verie, verfus •

hinc verfus, both adverb, and prepoficion ( to-

wards j a reward being nothing more than a

favor, kindnefs, or partiality towards a well-

deferving perfon :—>cho’ it might be better to

derive reward a lucrum, premium, qu<eflus ;

as we have (hewn under the art. GUERDON : Gr.
• RHADlSH, *P 'Pxpxnot, radix ; a

root, or plant.

.
RHAPE-/£e</} commonly written rape-feed

:

Gr.
,

RHAPS-ODY, “’Px^ufix, rhapfodia,coaptatio ;

a heap , or affemblage ofverfes : R. 'P*x1u, to flitch,

or patch together and AetSu, xSu, to fing j £13n, a

fong: Nug.”
RHATTOCK, *P* 9ayef, Jlrepitus, tumultus

loud noife, and wild uproar.

RHEGGIO, “
'Pvytov, Rhegium ; a city of the

further Calabria, in Italy: R. 'Pnro-u, or 'Pnywpt,

fratigo -, 'Ptiyn, rupture ; 'Puyioo, diminutive: Nug.”
RHENISH, Rbenus ; the great river Rhine,

which antiently divided Germany from France :

pinkm Rhenanum, vel vinum Rhenenfe ; a pleafant

wine growing on the banks of that river.

RHETORIC, “
'Ptfloptxn, *Pn7of»K®f, a rhetorician:

JjL.'PtUydico: Nug.”—Clel. Voc. 84, n, fays, that

“ rhetor, and rhetoric, are derived from the ray ;

and properly and exclufively fignify bar-eloquence

—confequently originate from ay, or ey the

daw, or I'ey

:

i. e. I At-yv, dico ; jus dicere-, to

plead at the bar.

RHEUMATISM, “*Ptu/*«, a fluxion: R. 'Pi«,

fluo

:

Nug.”
RHINO-CEROS, ‘Pmuepaf, u]of, rhinoceros,

.animal jquoddam unius in nare cornu j a large

animal, laid to be an antagonill to the elephant:

it derives its name from the remarkable circim>

.fiance of having his horn grow on his -nofe : R.

*Pw, nafus ; the nofe-, and ctniiu ; a horn.

; RHOMB *P»juj3»f, rhombus

y

a mathematical

•figure, which -has all its Tides equal', but.not all

its angles : am ri
c

P*jwj3»<rfi«i. ,

, RHONE, “
'Pof*»o(., a, rapid ..river of Italy,

called the Rhine,, from 'PoSx»c£m, agito j becaufe

of the rapidity of its waters : iNug.”

RHUBARB, 'Pafittfpecpti, ri>aj>arb-arum ; i. e.

rha, exoticum

;

extra Graeciam natum; Ji enim
omnia, praeter fe, et fua, Barbara vocare foie-

•bant: the word rhubarb feeros to.be of Pcrfian

extrad. I

and La Tin. R I

RHYTHM, l

Pu9/x*f, rbythmus ; numerus, feu

modulus cerfsl dimenfione, et proportione con-
ftans j poetry in rhythm, or rime ; i. e. due mea•

fure, not jingle.

RI-BALDRY, “ Fr. Gall, ribauld-, leal, ri

-

baldo nebulo, fcelus, impudent fcortater ; (fo very

applicable was Shakefpear’s ribauld nag of Egypt,
meaning Cleopatra

)

a re intenfieo ; et baud,

bauld -, Ital. baldo -, audan j q, d. valde-audax,

impudent: Skinn.”—who then refers us to bold:—which, as we have feen, is Gr,

RIBBLE-RABBLE, “ confufa, et tiugax gar-

rulitas ; a Belg. rabbelen
-,
garrtre ; vide rabble

:

Skinn.” — and rabble he acknowledges to

be Gr.

RICE, <e
oryza-, per aphsrefin rice:

Upt.”
RICH, “ deduxeram aliquando AJman. reche

ab Oftyetv, vel Of mv, concupifcere, appetere ;

prorfus ut 3. Lat. avarus eft ab aveo : Jun." to

dejire eagerly

:

Verftegan fuppofes it to be Sax.—
but Clel. with much greater propriety, would
derive it from the Celtic retch i which, in his

Voc. 7, he fays, “ is the etimon ofregio -, and our
word rich j originally fignifying a proprietor of a
great extent of land, or REGION —which, as

we have feen, is Gr.

RICH-MOND, may perhaps be derived a

reicb-mot
-,

the meeting ofa dtflrift j being perhaps

the very fpot where antiently the county - ajfemblics,

or meetings, were held :—confequently Gr.
RICK of corn, hay, &c. “ meta, ftrues, cumulus’,

Belg. riecke-, furca ; fortafie fiedifta, quafi reycke,

I reycken ; porrigtre to reach, 01; ftretcb forth

;

quod fared fafciculos ften i, frumenti, ftraminis

urripiamus, atque in horreum recondentibus/w-
rigamus : Jun.”—after which, it is a. wonder this

great etymol. did not derive it ab Ofryw, Opfa,
porrigo , to ftretcb forth-, i. e. to pitch the corn:

whence pitch-fork, a nnynpi.

RICKETS, 'P*x‘*> fpttta dorji-, “ morbus in-

fantilis, qui noftrorum parentum attate,” Ays

Skinn. “ primuin innotuit} nunc peftima fympto-

matum caterva pueros noftrates exercet ; noftris

folis infulis cognitus, reliqtio terrarum orbi ig-

notus :” a diforder, incident to children, affe&ifig

the back-bone particularly.

RID Sax. hpebban, Bberare, rt-

RIDDANCEJ dimere apibban, rtpelltre ; to

redeem, to get free from : Skinn.— confequently

Gr. ; fee REDEEM: Gr.—Wachtenis fuppofes

riddance to be derived a Sax. apebban ; Jibtrart,

errpere:—*but ftill it may be Gr. as above.

RIDDLE, or .anigrna 1
“ EquljU, interrogam

nempc <qt«eftio incricata ad folvendum propofica:

Upt.” a queflion intricate to be fabvtd.

RIDDLF»
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RIDDLE, orfeme j
" cribrum ; Sax. hjubbel,

hjubpub j cribratus * ncfcio an a hjiebban ; li-

terate •, quia fc. cribanda partes puriores i
craflioribus liberantur : Skinn.”—-the Dr. muft
certainly have forgotten what he had faid, under
the art. bolt-, which, nulhis dubito quin ortum
fit a vidulus but it is fomething remarkable,

;

that he could derive bolt from •vidulus, and not
j

perceive by his ear, that riddle approached much
j

nearer: but even then, vidulus is no original
1

word it being derived ab tfOtAoc, as we have 1

already feen under theart.BOLTING-i»///:Gr.—
Ray, however, givfs us a different reafon ; he

fays, it is called “ a riddle, becaufe it rids the

com from the foil, and drofs —only, ftill it

happens to be Gr. : fee RIDDANCE : Gr.
RIDE, “

*Po8h», impetu ferri -, rbeda ; a cha-

riot-, rhedarius a charioteer: Upt.”—“Belg. hodie

ruter, vel ruyter, eft eques -, quod quidam deri-

Vant a 'Pulnf , fervator, cuftos-, quod equitatus pras-

fidio bella maxime profligentur, et faluti com-
munis patriae confulatur : quoniam tamen -Sax.

piban, et pibian , eft equitare et juDOa, eques $

fatius fortaffe fuerit juban, et jubba, derivare ab

quod inter alia exponitur ingruere, im-

nrnere j quoniam equeftres co-pi* in hoftes impro-
j

vidos, ac nihil tale metuentes, tota plerumque

vi, veluti quidam nimbus, profundi foleant: Lye.”

RIDGE of land ;
“

'Pa-yit, fpina dorft : Cafaub.” i

—becaufe it is extant above the level, like the

back-bone in many animals :—or elfc ridge may
'

derive a 2lfi£, yot, Jlriga, ftriatus -, the hollow

that is formed by two eminences ; like the cavi-

ties in the fides of Hudibras’s fteed ;

His ftrutting ribs on both fides fhow’d

JLike furrows he himfelf had plow’d *

For underneath the fkirt of pannel,

*Twixt every two there was a channel; <

Part I. Canto i. 445.

RIDICULE ; vel K^taSsu, rideo, ridi-

tulus laughable -, quod idem notat. Hefychius 1

!K{taitptiv, exponit. addit deinde it *i

;

: VofT.”—Hefych. indeed, adds thofe words,

but in my edition, inftead of as Stephens,

:

CafaUb. and VofT. feem to have read it ; it is

printed ytwfv

:

now thefe two words differ wide-

ly in fignification
5 ytxfiv, ridere ; ytwxv, parere

;

,

but ytx™ fuited their purpofe better let me

'

then rather adopt the deriv. which VofT. himfelf

has given us of the verb rideo, a ringo -, and rittgo

he as judicioufly derives a 'Piv, pivot, nafus ; the I

-noft-, that feat offew, which turris all thihgs
j

into -ridicule.

RIDINGS, or diftrilfs-, as ** the ridings of \

Yorkjbire,” fays Clel. Voc. 7, “ are corruptly de- :

Tcendcd from radt-ings, or governments -, radt L

and Latiw. K I

fignifying a fubaltem ruler, or provincial mini*

fter : and a counfeilor of ftate was of old called

a raadt -, as the council itfelf was called the

raadjl —but we may fuppofe, that the coun-
fellor received his title from the enfign of his

office, the radt, the ftajf, wand, or rod, which he
always bore in his hand; and confequently de-
rived i 'Pa$l-ot, rad-ius, a ftajf, wand, or rod

Ray, with great probability, derives the eaft, and

weft ridings of Torkfhire, a Sax. ISjuhinr, eomita-

ius, diftriflus-, a divijion

,

or partition of the coun-

try —but this looks as if we fhould rather de-

rive it a reich, regia -, i. e. ab Apyu, by tranfpofi-

tion 'P&x,*’ reZ°> unde regio-, a region, or dif-

tri£l, under a certainjurifdiftion.

RIFF-RAFF -, “ Teut. raffetr; avidfc rapere ;

quia qui avidi funt, omnia quantumvis vilia

indiferiminatim invadunt, et arripiunt

:

Skinn.”

—but arripio, and rapio, originate a rapax -, and
rapax

,

ab
*

Apr*£.
RIFLE, plunder -, “ Fr. Gall, rifier, raffter 5

diripere, abipere, arripere -, Teut. raffen ; Sax.

peapian ;—forte omnia sk Lat. rapere vide be-

reave, rob, ravage

:

Skinn.”—then omnia a Gr.
’Apyrcei, rapax, rapio.

RlFLiED-barrelled-gun, feems to be only an-

other expreffion for rough, or roughened -, and
then may take that derivation ; which is Gr.

RJFT -, “ Iceland, rift -, a rtfa, rma : Lye
this word undoubtedly is either derived from,
or gives origin to rive, or fplit wood t which
Skinn. would deduce from the Sax. peapian -, ra-

pere-, but might more properly be deduced &
'Pwyjt**, risna ; quod a *Ptrywy-k, frango } vel &
'Puypiv, fays VofT. quod rimam notat-, but ftill

from the fame verb.

RIG i “ impudica mulier ; vel si ridendo ni-

mium 5 vel potius a verbo to ride ; quae fc. cre-

bro infeenditur,
initur : Skinn.”—confcqueno*

Jy Gr.

RIGGING j
** Sax. pihran, jepihran'; tor-

rigert, dirigert, navern htftruere, adornare: Skinn.”

—but juhr may take the • fame origin with

RIGHT : Gr. -it might have been better, if,

inftead of running to the Sax. the Dr. -had abided

by the Lat. corrigere, dirigert-, i. e. a rego -, only
then it would unfortunately come from the Gr.,;

viz. ab As>yu, by trail fpofition 'P*.yj*, rego -, to

rule, to regulate, to put every thing in exadt

order ; to drefs out a Jbip in all her trim.

RIGHT, Og#«, rellusi ftraight -, upright -,. and
ftneere.

RIGID 7 ** rigor -, which is oftentimes

RIGOR 5 taken for exceftive cold

:

Nng.”
R 1GUOUS j vel a B r*£°

»

“ vel a 'pf.v*i,

(3 unde *P : vidcFuftath. ad Iliad, p. 694,
rica.
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rica, rigilla : If. VofT.”— but what connexion
there may be between thefe two deriv. does not
fo evidently appear ; fince rica fignifies a woman's
Jbood.

RIHT-w*ye 1 righteous, juft 1 Verft.

RIHT-w:fines > righteoufinefis,juftice > who
K1HT- wifiud j made righteous, juftifiedy fup-

-pofes them all to be Sax. ; but all are Gr.
RILL, *P*u, ftuo, rivus, rivulus -, a little river,

fmall run of water.

YUMfL-froJi -, Ilvf, irufof, ignis, .quafi fyrina ;

•per metath. pruina, hoar-jrofl -, quia, fi effeftum
fpettas, ejufdem eft, ac ignis, naturae; unde peruro,
aduro ; to burn

,
parch, or fcorch up :—this may

at firft appear an extraordinary deriv. ; it is,

jhowever, a very poetical one ; for Milton has
adopted the very fame idea, in his Second
Book, 594, — the parching air

Bums frore, and cold performs th* effe& offire:
Jiotwithftanding this, it might perhaps be better

to derive our expreffion rime-firoft a gelu -,

<old, frvft, hoary winter.

RIND ;
** pellis, cutis, cortex-, the Jkin,

hide, or bark ; being the covering of men, animals,

tand trees : Cafaub.”

RING to wear ; Twfw, gyrus, curvus, rotundas-,

curved, round: Lye fuppofes our word ring is

derived aTcut. r'tnc, et hjung videri poteft affine

KftKOf, (which certainly is a miftake of the

prefs for Kijkoj, circulus) per epenth. liter® n -,

nam x frequenter tranfirc in afpiratam, alibi

ftionuimus:—Clel. Way. 39, fuppofes “ ring to

be derived from ir-ring, the round thing -, ir be-

ing in Celtic round:”—but it would have been
worth while to have lhewn how ir came to fig-

nify round, rather than fquare -, becaufe it was
abbreviated from cir -, a circle-, which is de-

rived a Kt(-xo(, cir-cus -, a cir-cle, or round thing,

as above; or from Tv^-ou, gyr-o-, to move round in

a circle.

RINSE; **'Paivet*, afpergere, aqua perfundere ;

unde 'Pam;, et in compofitione TU^ppewett, afperfio:

Jun.”

—

to Jjprinkle-, or rather to dip a glafs in

water, in order to wafh, and cleanfe it.

RIOT ;
“ Dan. rate ; Belg. ravotten-, a 'Paj3«I-

1«v, vel 'PufiouraM, furfum, et deorfum ire, tumul-

tuari, bacchantium inftar lafeivire: Jun.” to range-,

to roam about in a tumultuous diforderly man-
ner: Gr. :—Spelman is of opinion it ought to be
written “ alias riorte : Italis item riot, a rio -, i. e.

pravum, improbum,
s
noxium, a reus, pro culpabili,

vel noxio —but reus, according to Lite, and
Ainfw. is derived a res ; which the former de-
rives vel a •• vel a Pns, {w, oves, pecus :

and the latter a Pi£«, facia.

and Latin. R O
RIP : this feems to be another inftance in

which the original and its derivative bear oppo-
fite fenfes : *P»rlu, fignifiesJuo-, to fow together ;

and rip with us fignifies to unfow ; to undo what
1 was fown.
I RIPE ;

“ Pc-iru, vergo, incline ; de maturis fru-

gibus et fegetibus proprie
;
quorum maturitatis

indicium eft cum vergunt et propendent: Cafaub.”

vel a Ils-irHpoc, maturus, adultus : vel ab £lpou»t,

tempeftivus ; Jeafonable, full grown : — Clel.

Voc. 209, fays, that “ ripe is metonimically

ufed for reap ; to cut, or feparate — confe-

quently Gr.

RISE, Ofw, Opo/Axi, orior, inferto i: hinc Offior,

re£lus, fe erigere -, to get up, to roufefrom jleep.

RISK J
<e

'P«irJu, Anappnrlu to, xuflev, jacio

,

RISQUE 3 jabluram facer

e

; unde *Pi^ixau«,

periclitor-, et *P»£<xo», fatum, fors : Skinn.”

—

ha-

I zard, chance, danger.

RITES ; 'Piw, quod idem ac Eptu, dico -, nam
quia Jermo eft imago cogitationis ; et cogitatio

eft imago rei ; *Piw, Eftu, unde reor, ratus ; et ritut

eft ratus mos : “ vel potius ritus pro confuetudint

plane eft a Tfiftos, per metath. femita, frames, cal-

lis ; unde Hippocrati Tp«|3o» Aa(3n», adfuefeere

:

VofT.” to accuftom, repeat often : alfo antieot ce-

remonies in religion.

RIVAL ; 'Ptu, fluo, rivus, rivalis -, ** rivales,

quafi in unum amorem derivantes : vel I beftiis,

qua: fitientes, cum ex codem rivulo haufhim

petunt, prselia contra fe invicem concitant : vel

a re ruftica, nam rivales dicuntur ii, quorum
agros rivus aliquis determinat; qui prie incer-

titudine, et mutatione crebra cursus lites faepe

inter eos fufeitat
: Jun.”

—

an antagonift, opponent.

RIVE, or fplit wood -, 'Pdo-o-m, vel 'Pnywpi,fran •

go ; to break, fplit, or tear in pieces :

His riven arms to havock hewn : fays Milton.

RIVER, 'Pt«, ftuo ; 'Pua$, rivus, rivulus-, a

brook,ftream, or current of water-, large or fmall.

RIVET ;
“ Gall, rivet -,clavumfortiusfigere: vel

a rebattre-, item percutere : fed priuslongepraefero:”

—the Dr. is generally much happier at definition

than etymology; for both rivet and rebattre feera

to be evident contrattions of reverberatus -, to

ftrike, to beat, and then to beat back again : con-

fequently will take the fame root with either

BEAT, quafi rebeat, or rivet ; or VERBE-
RATE : Gr.

RIXATION, EpK, rixa ; ftrife, contention

,

brawling.

ROACH-<t/#« ; no wonder that all our dic-

tionaries fhould tell us, that this word is derived

from the French roche -, a rock ; (which bp «be

way is Gr.) as if roach-alum was either dug out

of quarries, or was found in pieces as large as

a rock

:
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a • whereas neither of thefe omimooi is true j

road-alum fecms to be only,-a different dialed

of rouge { i. e. ah'EjXauw, tuber i refi-, it being

always of a pale red color, and in piccca» or lumps

of rooky as large as pepper-corns, or fpbt peas.

ROACH, a fijb\ " Sa*. hpeoccj fr. Gall.

roffe, rouget i rutiius fifds, \ rubea colort : Skinn.”

—who could not, or would not fee that is mud
therefore be Gr. via. ab fyufyaur, rubor* rutiius,

rufus y of a red, or glowing tolor

;

— we have

an expreflion in our language, which Ckh
Voc. 19, n, will help us to explain} via. as

fipnd as a roach ; which fomc have fuppofed was

derived from the firmnefs of this fift>\ whereas

the word “ road here affords an inftsyjce of

the too common degeneracy of words ; road for

red i d for k •, as in church for kirk it is

the letter a chiefly, in road, that has caufed this

confufion j for had it been written rod, the ex-

preflion would have been eafier; as found as a

rod } as found, and as firm as a rock

:

but

ROCK is Gr.

ROAD, oAc, quad via ; a path,

ROAM-about, fecms to be but a contraction

of either remigrare, or rather ream-bulare j to

range, and wander about confequently Gr,

ROAN color -, though S(*yx.°t primarily fig-

lufics raucus boarfe §
.

yet. Voff. obferves, du-
plicem hab^t rationem, de vacis fine dicitur, v«l

de colors i here it fignifics a raven gray } or any

dark color

,

bordering on a black,

ROAN or ROE of fift> 1
“ Tcut. rogtn

Belg. rogbt t ova pifeium ; forte £ Lat. rents :

Skinn.”—" fortius a Gr. 'ptu,fluoi unde ren, rents \

qu6d ferofus humor per renes dccurrat, defiant s

Volf.”

ROAR, rfoitoe, x*» r* ko(1ix, Hefych.

and this deriv. induced Jun. to write it rore, ra-

ther than roar 5 but perhaps it would be better

to preferve this, latter onhogr. and derive roar

ab Qovxtuut, rugio, fretno » to bellow aloud.

ROAST-meat * Clel. Way. 39, would derive

it from " ar-oafit which fignifies cooked, or dreffed

by turning round at the fire : or, or ir } round }

and oafi, or ogbfi, for cooked j whence the Latins

hive formed their ufius here this gentleman

is rather unfortunate ; for it is far more pro-

bable, that the whole compound is incirely Gr.

;

for ar or ir (if they are the fame) originates a

cir, i, e. & «r-cus ; m-cum, rt'r-culus 1

a cir-cle ; and oofi, or ogbfi originates a rtuf :

thus} n»f, vv(»v, buro, comburo, combufius, ufius,

ufi, oafi,

ROAST, or rule the roafi

:

Clel. Voc. 7, n»

hjk, with the greateft fagacity obferved, that

Vyf L 4 T ur. R O .

this expreflion originates from the Celtic lan-

guage, in which ((
a counfcllor of date was

called the raadt j and the council itfelf the

raadJt

;

from whence whoever had the ca-

pital influence in council (or at the council

board) was faid to rule the raodfi «— which,

has been degenerated into rule the roafi ; which
of itfelf can have no meaning ; confequently,

this interpretation is. mod juft j only now it

happens unfortunately to be Gr. , for both rule

and rotfi, or rather raadft, are vifibly defeended

a 'Pocfikt, quafi raabdfi-, the rod of power.
ROBBERY, *Af»*£«•>, rapere } to fnatch away

violently : — Spelman fays,
“ primp robaria et

robatores dicebatur de iis latronibus, qui viatori

rokas, alias raubas, i. e. vefies diripiebant

fbpuld this be the true fenfe^ftill it would be Gr. 9

fee ROBE : Gr.

RQBBIN’-ra/-£r<rqy?, at firft fight, might be
fuppofed to derive from Robert but originates

2 rubeo peHore

;

i. e. ab EfuGfaio;, ruber, rubinus,

degenerated into rabbin, a rubigine tinttum ; de
rufty rednefs on bis breafi.

ROBE j
“ noftro robe ; Fr. Gall, robbe et

Ital. robba, optime alludunt Gr. Ao*w, sorter s

ri et Avim, vefiis

:

Skinn.”—this is a fa-

vor indeed, to admit it as an allufion !

RO-BERT : Skinn. fuppofes it is derived 2
RoB, ruber ; red -, and bepr, barbn

',
a beard s’*

—confequently both Gr.
ROBUST, 'Puv, 'Punyufxi, robot, roboro, re-

buftus j firm, ftrong, flout,

ROCK the cradle

;

“ Cafjub. defleftir ab Og-
y*$*» (quafi *Poy-«£«,) Avo^yx^m, quod Hefych.
exponit ret t« if xtxtrxXXnv, to dance
a baby in the arms

:

miror hominem Galium
(continues Skinn.) £ Graecia ufque arceflere,

quod in patria fua Gallica invenire potuits
nam roequer un enfant, infantem in cunis agitarc

fignificat :”—but Lye adds ;
** facilius longe et

verius peti pofle videtur ab Iceland, brocka

,

cum
impetu quodam movere ; to fbake, or agitate the
cradle, in order to promote fleep but this may
be derived as above.

ROCK, or diftaff; 'Px{3J»f, radius, virga ; a
(wig, or wand to fpin with.

ROCK in the fea 5 ’P«g, fiffura, prompta rtt~

pcs ; a crag, or cliff ; R. 'Pnyyvfxt, vel *Pneeu,

frango ; to break j a broken precipice.

ROCKET in the air j
“ ntiffilia ignea j nefcio

an a Lat. rogus j addita terminatione dim. ec
q. d. roguhts } i. e. igniculus : Skinn.”—this
might have paflfcd, ifresus fignified ignis:—rocket

may rather, perhaps, be derived a firi-
ior, ftridulus, fibilus, impetus, from the impetuous

3 E hiJfing,
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/

biffing, rujbing noife it makes at riling into the air.

ROD, to beat with l'P*(3Jfof, virga i a

ROD, to meafure with •> twig, or wand

:

ROD, or wand ofpowerj “ et 'P«j3Jef, diCta

exiftimatur ir»g» to ‘p«o» iroi«» B : YofT.”

a Jlaff, toJupport tottering fteps, render them

Jleadier in walking: this rod, or radt (which

is but a plain contraction of *Paf3<hf, rad-ius)

was the fymbol of juftice ; as Clel. obferves,

Voc. 43.

RODE for fhip$ \ “ ftatio navium ,
hoc forte a

Teut. rande -, margo, ora, : nifi malis de-

fleftere a verbo to ride

;

q. d. locus ubi naves an-

choris utcunque fixae fluitant; where (hips at ankor

RIDE : Skinn.”—let me only add, that probably

our word rode may originate a B^u^w, rudo ; unde

rudetts j from the conftant howling of the tackle ;

but now ufed.to fignify the cable

:

If- VolT. is. of

opinion, that rudens ought rather to be derived

a'Pa^Wj vel 'Posiiw, perfundo, afpergo ; becaufe con-

tinually wet with the fea water.

ROGATION, Efolau, vel Ogryu, rogo ; to afk

,

inquire : vel ab Efiw, gtu, gryu, rogo, derogo ; to

lejfen, or abate.

ROGUE, 'Paxof, homo nihili ; denominatio a.

vejle lacerd, rejiculdque defumpta -, a ragamuffin

,

a.tatterdemalion.

. ROISTER, “
'Poi^oj, impetus, cum acuto quodam

Jlridore, tumultuque : vel a 'P««, confirmo, roboro -,

untje ej 'Pwmf, corroboratio ; et ‘Pwnxc?, corrobo-

randi vim habeas : Jun.”—*“ eques Germanicus ;

quia tales olim petulantius, et infolentius fe gef-

ferunt js ut ex Hilt. Cominaei, et aliorum patet

Skinn.”

—

a boijlereus, riotous ruffian :—the Dr. is

right as to his interpretation j but wrong as to

his deriv. ; for Ozell, in his Quixot, tells us,

that “ ruftres in French were called fo from rus,

ruris

;

and were properly foot foldiers, raifed in

the country

,

but not paid ; and who coming to de-

bauch with the rakes of the army, fpent riot-

oufly among themfelves whatever they could filch

or fteal —confequently Gr. ftill •, but now de-

rived from another root: fee RURAL: Gr.

ROKEY weather " quafi reeking hot, fuming,

fmoking

\

ex 'PaxeAoc, quod Hefych. exponit <rxA«-

fof, exficcatus, aridus ; (which feems to be con-
trary to rokey) vel ex 'Paixtfoj, quod eidem doCl.

gramm. x.0lXlir0f> acerbus, afper, favus fumus

:

Jun.”—neither is this quite confonant.

ROLL, “ 'Po6», quod non tantum fignat^re-

pitum edere, fed etiam cum impetu ferri

:

fane

rotarum munere currus velut pedibus Po9« : unde
rota, rotula, rotundus

:

Volf.”—and from hence

in law Latin, cujtos rotulorum: keeper of the Rolls,

and Latin. R O
and the Rolls cfapel, where the records are kept,,

written on (kins of parchment, rolled up together-

in a clofe, arid Compact manner.

ROMANCE ;
“ Fr. Gall. Roman 5 Ital. Ro-

manzo ; Germanics nationes, quae
,
occidentals

imperium fubjugarunt, diu fua veteri lingua ut

plurimum utebantur ; dedicerunt tamen et lin-

guam lubditoruitifquaecum mulcisLatinisf—nul-

lis Graecis certe) verbis ddmixta et afpem eflet,
-

nomine linguae Romanse, ad' diftinCtioneni fuae
-

Germankas, fc. Gothicae, Langobkrdicae, Bur-

gundies;, Sueviae, vel Franco-Theotifcse, ap-

pellarunt : in hac mixo-Latini lingua, prout in-

genium illorum temporum tulit,. multae fabulae

militares erotitae a Romanis fc. fubditis Germa-
nicarum gentium fua diale&o confcriptk funt

;

quae,' quoniam al Romanis-, et Roman&diCta lingut,.

editae- funt, norinen fabularum Romanarum fortitas

funt: Skinn;”—Junius has arrived at the fame ;

point, by a different route **• unde neque fieri'

potuiti ut non exiguo temporis - fpatio intcriret:

vetus lingua Gallica, et duplex alia Gallicae lin-

guae denominatio in locum veteris fuccederet,.

Roman et Walon —but ROME is Gr. as in the.

next art.

ROME, "
'PfcftD, robur, Roma

:

*P«wu«, and’

-upt, roboro: Nug.”— there can certainly be*

'.no objection againft the Dr*s. deriv. : but there

.are likewife leveral other deriv. of this city j as 1

may be found in Plutarch:—Clel. Way. 38, with-

;the greateft fagacity, difcovers that Rome may
originate- from er-borne-, a borne; habitation, or

dwelling in the earth ; ii e. underground : and this;

he ingenioufly conjectures may be fupported by

the very appearance of thofe fubterrarieous works

.

which are found under the very fpot, on which*

Rome was afterwards built, (now -called the Ca-
tacombs) fuch cavities being a convenient recep-

tacle for that kind of banditti of which Romulus

was the chief : and this feems to be confirmed by

what many authors have advanced, that Rome-
exifted before Romulus ; and indeed the very name,
of Romulus feems to be derived from Rome j not.

Rome from Rdmulus : — and confequently both*

are Gr. ; for er certainly comes from Ega, terra ; ;

the earth : and HOME, or* habitation is Gr.

likewife.

ROMER, commonly written, and pronounced-!

rummer-glafs ;
“ Belg. roomer’, Teut. raumer j,

fcyathus ampHor ; a large, capacious, roomy glafs :-

Skinn.”—who then refers us to room, which he

would derive from the Sax. Belg. and Teut..

tongues : but allows, however, that “ alludunc

Gr. 'Pv/Ati,- vieus, platea -, et traBtts } quae,

duo poftrema pro etymis habet* Caftub.”—arid'
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, It were to be wilhed that the Dr’s. Northern deri-

vations were as applicable as the Greek; but, to

•endeavour at another etym. fee ROOM : Gr.
! -ROOD, crofs, of crucifix -, 'P*j3iof,' radius, ro-'

da j a crofs being only two rods, beams, or bars

ffaftened acrofs each other :— Verft. -fuppofes it

to be Sax.

ROOD vf land, from the fame root ; being a

portion of land, meafuted by ; a rod.

ROOF, “ Ofof, Ofofot': Cafaub. and Upt.”
eontignatio

,

qualis eft ieMofum, teblum, culmen -, the

ridge, or covering of a boufe.

ROOK, bird -, ** a raucus

:

Skinn'.’’—confe-

tjuehtly Gr. 5 as under the art. RAVEN ^ Gr.

ROOK at chefs -, ** a corruption of rock -, which'

was metonimically ufed for a cafile ; moft caftles

being antienriy built on a high ROGK, to render

them the more inaccelBble : Clel. Voc. 19:”

—

confequently Gr.

ROOM, either from 'Pv^d, *Pu/m, vicus, platea ;

,

with Cafaub. or plfe ab Evguc, latus -, broad, open,

fpacious.

ROOST, *P*f«»*i, otium
,

quits-, a perch for

fowls to fieep on : or perhaps ab fto, refto ;

becaufe they feem to ftand on it.

ROOT, 'Pj£«, radix $ the lower part of a tree

branching under ground.

ROOT-up

;

OfJn«, fodio -, to dig

,

or turn up trees

:

—many have fuppofed this exprefilon comes from
their being taken up by the roots ; a radix: “ non,”

fays Wachteru9 ;
** fed i Germ, rotten -, rumpere

terrain ; unde rotar fuin ; fus roftro fuo terram

eruens —thus has this learned gent, gone juft

far enough to fubvert his own etym. ; for now
both root > and rotar feem evidently derived ab
eruo, i. e. ruo, rutum -, vel ab Of*«, vel potius

ab Ofu<r<j-a>, Qfvflu, fodio-, to dig, or-delve up with
ibe fnout

,

as above.

ROPE j
“ Hfofos, funis, a llftfu, twifted:

vel a ’Pw^, ‘Pwirof, vincula : Cafaub. and Upt.”

—

both ofwhom then quote Homer jOdyff.X. 166,
' 1 au]xf tyu <nra<ra/xyv *P«ir«f rt, Avyuf n :

on which the Scholiaft obferves, <p$x,

tirtfjLYiXUf, xeei fuxa^orjuf pxzfiitsf, t^ovja : wliat we Call

a band, or whifp of hay, ftraw, &c. ; not ftrieftly

a rope: but when Homer mentions a rope, or

cord, literally, he caHs it Zjfofot, as in the' Eigh-
teenth OdylT. 108,

H pee, Keei a/xf* eopeeicree eeeextee (3eeXAfl# irvptv,

Tlvxvx puyxXtnv : tv it rfoftf titv xoflng’

He faid ; and ropnd him threw his tatter’d fcrip.

Gaping with chinks ; in it a twifted rope

:

where, • however, it muft be obferved, that 0*

foks -is. no 'more than an epithet to«of7nf.

ROPY-w«i* j from the fame root} “ quia fc.

and L a t 1^
vinum vifeidum e manu, vd Ipathula, tnftur fu-
niculi, dependet : Skinn.” • • !l •

’

ROSA-MUND “feemeth to haue bin giuelr,”

fays Verft. “ in regard of the fweetnes, 6r colour

of the lippes: of this name was a concubine vnto

king Henry lid. in whofe' epitaphe a Latin poet,

not underftanding the true etymologie of tfre

woord, makes mund, which heer is mouth, to bee

mundus, the world -, ahd fo calles her the rofe of
the world :

•

Hicjacet in tumba Rofamundi, non Rofa mundd.

Non redolet, fed olet, qus redolere folet.

Here lies the world'sfair rofe, not rofefo neat-.

She fmells not now, butftinks, who fmelt fo

fweet.”

only now it happens a little unfortunately, that

in both cafes it is Gr. -, for ROSE, MOUTH,
and MUNDANE, are all Gr.

ROSCID j Afoo-of, ros, roris ; the dew ; vel a

n
e*Z, gutta,

Jlillicidium, proprie roris: vel 1 'Poof,

fluxus

:

— Volf. derives it ab which indeed

fignifies ros ; but fcarce gives origin to it.

ROSE , 'Votov, rofa j ab o£u, O<rtu, oleo, odo-

rem fpiro j the fweet-fmelling, fragrant-breathing

flower ; alfo a fet of beads, called fifteens ; much
ufed by Roman Catholics.

ROS-MARE, commonly written, and pro-

nounced Rofe-Mary

:

as if it were the Virgin

Mary's rofe-, but has not the leaft connexion ei-

ther with the perfon, or the flower -, being derived

a Af«o-o{-/*tf etv, ros-marinus ; the fpray of the fea,

from whence this plant is fuppofed to have

fprung *. others derive it from 'Poin-Tp.vfouvx, ro-

fa-murana -, quod in fumma aqua fluitet; a kind

offea-plant, that floats on the furfacc of the

waters. .

ROSTRUM, yu, rodo, rofum, roftrum ;

r the beak, bill, or nib of a bird -, proprie anima-
lium eft, fays Volf, ac imprimis avium ; *dici-

turque a rodendo : x«V j*il*fogxv tribuitur na-

vibus -, nam et lie vocatur pars primore in nave
exporreftior, cuneique in modum acutior : roftra

quoque dicebatur Romas fuggeftum in fpro ante

curiam Hoftiliam exftruttum, in quo magiftra-

tus jus dicebant, leges ferebant, concionefque ad
populum hkbtbant; the pulpit, or defk, front

whence 'the Roman orators harangued the people.

ROT, Evfcof, Evfeflof, Jitus, mucor, caries-, unde
Evfuhau, putreo, marceo .-—after Lye had read this

deriv. in Skinn. it is a wonder he fhould luppole
that any of the Northern tongues Ihbuld give ori-i

gin to our word rot

:

but it feems, after quoting
feveral languages, from Ithly to the North pole, he
fays ; et unde ea quserehda, ; nifi apud Icelandos,

quibus rot, putredinem fignificet ?—according to

3 E 1 this
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this gentleman, the Fng}ijfh language feems to

|

have a clofer, arid more immediate connexion
with Iceland, than With either Greece of Rent.
ROTATION, 'Podia, rota, rotusuUtas the rat-

tling of a wheel turning round.

JtQTTLE, Ofiyftuo, fonitus fiuBuum ad litas

nlliforum : it AgoiAes likewise lethaliter flertere ;

o death-ful rattle in the throat.

ROTUND i *P«6(w, impetu ferer ; £ 'P*0«r, «»-

darUm ftrepitus, tumultus, impetus ; unde rate, rate,

rotundas, rotunditas ; all conveying the idea of

found, not of ./&«?« ; but now applied wholly to

the latter: lo that the rotative motion of a wheel
ought to be applied to the rattling wife it makes,
rather than to the whirling, circular motion : but
now adays we apply it intirely to the form \ and
lay, any thing is rotund or round, i. e. circular

like a wheel.

ROVE j *Pjp0<«4«h temeri vagari-, 'Ptpfiot, va-
gus, errator i aftraggling, wandering fugitive.

ROVER i Lye fuppofes this word is defeended

.

from rob j furari, Jpoliare ;—but this feems to be j

an accidental circumftance : we may therefore ra-

ther fuppofe, that it primarily originates from the

foregoing art. ; becaufe, though every robber otuft

be a rover ; yet every rover is not a robber. I

ROUGE, Efu0f«M>r, ruber ; red paint.

ROUGrt in tafte j
“ acerbus, au-

Jierus

;

de faporibus proprie : Cafaub.” Jharp,

pungent in flavour.

ROUGH1NGS, commonly pronounced row-
ings

:

from the lame root with RUGGED

»

meaning eoarfe, rough graft, that grows as a Se-

cond crop, towards winter, when it is long and
eoarfe.

ROUND in one's ear, Junius is extremely pror

fuic on this art. the fum of which is, “ in tamo
igitur antiquiffimorum idiomatum confenfu, nihil

eft quod obrcet, quo minus liceat fufpicari verbum
puman olim prima fua AgniAcatione acceptuoi

pro magicum carmen muffitare ; ac poftea demum
ufurpari cceptum pro in aurem loquii ut origo

verbi proprie de arcana magicorum fufurranthim

diritatc intellefti, petita At ex poftrema parte

A polluere j quod grande illud, atque ar-

canum nefas magorum, decs fibi vduri obnoxios,

obftriftofque babens, jura coeli, tothifque mun-
di> leges tacitis horrendi, atque imperioA car-

minis minis confmdat, ac polluat.

ROUNDE-LAY j
“ Ac diCtum, vd quod in

orbem altemathn « vel, ut foquimur, per partes

cantabatur; vel, quod ad tripudia, leu choreas

in orbem duftas accini, vel puifari fblebat : vide

LAY, ec ROUND : Sklnn.”—and confcquent-

ly Gr.

ROUT, put toflights runpOi raptus-
broken

c

q. d. “perruptio orditmm hqfl.ilium-: Skino/’
—the breaking an enenufs ranks -, the throwing them
into diforder •, in which Asafe it may be derived
from the following arc.

ROUT, or rabble s Of*to, rue | to rajb await

tumultuoufly

:

“ datur et ftridor ( et
4
P«-

{m, celeriter, mflarfagitia, fetor

:

Skina,”
ROUTE, adopted from the French ; which

feems to beno more than a contra&oo of n«f«•-
pMtm VfltiU j to travel on a ROAD.
ROW a boat ;

“ Eow, reenigo j unde ra-

mus t an oar: Cafaub.”

ROW in ranks t A rage, regula s according

to rule, and order. ,

ROW, orfrees, $cc. ‘Pppn, pieties Adtaix* is,

HtfHikUt tr• n}v *Pv(*mi tv voMfMrii* £tdw«« ; ito itt

vicum, qui vocatur redos : hiac Hifp. run ; Gall.

rue ; et apud Londinenfes vicus eft vulgo didus,

Pater-nofler Row

:

Upt,"
ROWEL »» a horfeVPtktu, rote j

" rota, retula,

ROWEL of a fpur 3 et rotella; quia fc. ioflnr

rota ckcutnvolvitur : Sktnn.”—becaufe it mull
continually be turned round.

ROV/T : “ Sax. Imuran, to ftort, or fmn ;

to low, like an on .* Ray and therefore we
might fuppofe it was derived a

T
Pw0«*, ‘F*&un(,

najus, nares to make a noift through the noft

:

vel, a y°yx<X} fonitus, quem quis fopinus flertendo

edit i toJnore :—coafeqfuently Gr.
ROYAL j Afx*, qoafi 'P«x«, rego, regaHt-,

“ quafi regalifta -, regiis partibots addiltus

:

Skina.”

*~r/ thecourt party , Jidittg with the king :—Clet
Voc. 84, would derive rex, rep, rot, ray, and

royal, all from ey j the lower—but then they would
be Gr. 1 fee EY : Gr.
RUB, TW3*, ter*s to wear, or frett.
RUBBISH, ’?vrro(,fqualcr

;
ferdes 1 dirt,/weep-

ings.

RUBICUND ruber } red ; rubious,

RUBY 3 £ colors rubra ; any red, or

glowing color.

RUBRIC : from the foregoing root j Agnify-

ir^; the title, or contents of a law book, or fonac

particular rule ; the Arft letter ofwhich was gene-
rally illuminated, painted,or written with red ink.

to RUCK down, “ tofount down : Ray —it

feems to be only a contraction of eormen, or re-

curvarti as wefometimes lay to COUR down

:

—conlequently Gr.

RUCTATION i Eftvyu, Eftvyofim, TuSo%' to

expectorate wind.

RULtf)ER, “
’Pvlnf, 'PA», lorufmfram

,, clooms

s

£ Pum, traho : Cafaub/' the helm of a flaps the

reins if et bridle •, property the bit, wenrh.
RUDE}
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R XJ From GxztKi and Latin, R U
RUDE ; 'P&/3M, inteliige 'p aufjwrwj

virgam importtom ; raudis
,
rudis ; rough, unpebfhed.

RUDIMENT ; from the fame root : “ prime
difciplina quie rudibus committitur ; unde raiirt,

erudire rudimentum : Voff.”—the firft principles,

or dements of a feknee committed to the un-

learned.

. RUE, the herd ;
“ “Pd*, which we read in

Nicander : Upt.”—ft 'Pvofmu, eruo, Mere * qudd
ft merits liberet

:

Litt. and Aiafw. becaufe it era-

dicates disorders, or frees us from them.

RUE, repent ;
f< Apma-Btu, imprecari: to foefor

fardam Cafaub.” vd “ab ilpvu, ejult

:

Skinn.”— <uteep and wail.

RUFF ?“ rpoyyuXt*, gumpm, re*

RUFFLE | tanaa, feu teres zona, pro ccifci

qualirunque ornamenoo, quod iplum cingat

:

Cafaub.”—or cllc ft ’Pvhc, 'Pvhlou, quail 'Pvptiei*,

ruga, corntge
-,

to rumple, or crumple any thing

:

eft etGraecum, et Latinum ft 'Pws, hoc eft £fow,
|

Crebo i nam ruga alsud nihil eft, quam cutis in i

ftiens, et quqfiJuices, cootra&a: an ornament of
finer linen, or lace, worn at thehands.

RUFFIAN ;
** nobis defignat ficarwm et i

ctihn Serenio refeme Tcftm ad Suec. roffa -, rapere,

fttrari

:

vel Iceland. rhtfa ; deftruere : Lye

—

it is a wonder that neither this gentleman, nor
Skinn. fhouid mention the Sax. peapian, vel

penman
; fpaliare, rapere :—but ail of them are

evidently derived ab ‘Afir«g, rapau-, to rot, or

1

•even deprive a man of life.
j

RUG; 4t Pvye, peanut tinBus, lodix ; veftis

firagsdc

:

Cafaub.” a quilt.
,

.
RUGGED j

**
‘Pwyacftx it ntlpac, Wadtterus

.

vel ft ‘toy*Kut, fiffus, fraSus, ruptus ; broken, flat-

tered, rumpled *Pv«w, >««#*>, et ThlUt, rage, ru~ .

«/** wrinkled, rough, and uneven.

RUIN} Qpu> Qfnu, mo, mine j to fall to decay,

.

dtfirudkn.

RULE v Af^w, quafi 'P»xu» reg°* regula ; me-
thod, order, precept.

RUMBLE, vel 'P«y»fifty, tenure dif-

turrerc

:

Cafaub. and Jun.” vel i Bop*(3vKmfa

murmur edtre ; to make any loud rattling nmfe.

RUMINATE, “ 'Pnpwu, per mecath. rumino

:

Volf, nifi malis ft *Pu/*«, quod ufitatius 'Ptuput,

ab JEol. 'ftvts pro 'f*»i unde ‘Pvnc, ruma, mamma-,

jno quo et rants, et rumen :”—tbe cud of beafls $

and from their aftion of chewing the cud, we
have taken the expreflion to ruminate

,

or tnedi-
\

4ate on any fnbjed ; i. e. as the creatures by that

a&ton 'give their food as it were a.fecond ooo-
co&ion } fo a petfon by ruminating on any fub-

jefit, gives hrt thoughts as it were a fecond repe-

tition, and reconfideratian.

RUMMAGE, 'tnyyvfu, {range, Jffara, rime.

unde rioter, rimari

;

i. e. valde quartet oibum,
in ritnis quoque > to fearcb every nook and comer.

RUMOR ; 'Put, 'Pw, finnut t a report

of things, which firms, orfpreads among the peer
pie, like a tide If. Voff. derives rumor a M**-

vel M»fp.vfu, murmuro.
RUMP, Qfpoirvfi**, vel Ovptrvym, ex Oiya,

cauda j the tail.

RUN; 'Pem, et 'Pont, ruo i running being »
kind of flowing motion.

RUN-a-GATEj Afmofuu, nego, renege } Its*
negando rtligumcm ; a renegade being one who*
renounces bis faith, and denies bit religion { or ebb
literally any profligate perfon who runs away
irojti his family j who runs the gates of his city i

and is now ufed in a civil fignifreation.

RUNDLET ;
“ Higginius quadrantol s q. d.

roundlet j ft figura rotunda

:

Skinn.”—but fo is

every great and finall calk :— befides, rotunda
is Gr.

RUNNEL; “ nerntni dubiuan effe poseft,

quin fit ab Iceland, runnul, dumus -, quod eft ft

runtu, Jaltusfylva, fylva cadua, five arbor caiua

:

Lye:”—true;—but thjs is not giving us any
reafon why runnul, and runne, Ibould fignify

fylva cadua

:

but Ray teUs u$, that <f pollard

wood is called runnel, becaufr it runneth -up apace s'*—ihould this be the true reafon, it is Gr.
RUNNET : at firft we might fuppofe it ori^

gioeted from rut-, becaufe the acid made the
curds run together but Junius, with great dis-

cernment, has derived it ft ‘Ponamo, vel *Punvfup
firmo } to concrete, like coagulated milk.

RURAL; Apep*, arva arata
-,
rus, ruris J the

country -, a country life.

RUSH headlong %
,f *Pm^«», et ‘Po^ar, Jliidor

fagittarum

:

Upt.”—but perhaps, according to
Voff. k might be better to derive our word

1 to rufb, ft *P«#, vel *p«*», fiuoi vel potius ab
ruo, mpetu feror , to be hurried along with
violence. .

•

RUSH, or reed: " fortaffe ft 'Poifa,ftridorcum
fibilo •, unde rufeus : Jun.” a rufb, or reed, which
makes a gentle ruftling, wbifpering nmfe. Orfound j
or perhaps ft P«», Puru, agitor, quotin', a reed,

agitated, or /taken by the wind.

RUSSET-^o/w 1 “ ruffus, tufleuss idem
RUSSETIN J ac rutilns, vd victnus : Voff.”'

—bordering upon red t “ vel potius ft *Par»«* pu-
niceus : Skinn.” bordering upon purple.

RUST i either from “ Bu^wc, fitus ; any com-

tradedfiam ; according to Cafaub.” vel abftbw*

ftf***» *b Bqnhn, rubor, rubigo ; the red inermfia-

tion on iron.

RUSTLE : Skinn. quotes Voff. for deriving

foe Brig, ruyfjelcn foom, the Lac. rafpari ; but

rufpor
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S A 'From Grieb, and Latik. S A
rufpor properly fignifies to feek, or fearcb-, Ti-

mor : and hence, he fays, it may be ufed to
-fignify the noife, quern1 'ftudiose aliquid quae-

rentes edunt :—it is true, thofe who fearcb for
any thing

,
generally make a ruftling 'noife but

there may be a ruftling noife without fearcbing

for any thing ; as the ruftling of Jilks -,
or the ruft-

ling of leaves

,

-&c. :—it were to be wifhed, there-

fore, that thefe great men had derived it, either

from Poioi, Pu<ru, agitor, quatio -, to agitate, or

Jhake j 'becaufe all ruftling is done with lome
motion : or elfe from ‘P«»£oc, Jlridor cum fibilo -, a

foft, gentle, wh'tfpering noife, made by that motion.

RUT, breeding ^me, ab O/tvTJu, fodio j lafci-

• viori fenfu pruritus ad venerem, feu catulitio cer-

vorum -, the breeding time of flags, deer, &c.
“Germ, rutten j fuccutere, vehementer movere :

Wachterus —but as this feems likewife to be in

-a metaphorical fenfe,' it might be better to abide

by the Gr. derivation above.

RUT of a wheel ; 'Po6«, roto, rota ; the track

of a wheel.

-RUTILATE, Efvfyof, rutilus} to grow red hot.

RYC :
“ wee now, by adding h vnto it, pro-

nounce it ryche j and fo of ryc-man have made
rich-man

:

Verft.”—but ftill Gr.
• RYC, “ a countrey, or province, vnder one ab-

folute comaund, or iurisdidlion : Verft."—who
then refers to cyning rye -, and fuppofes it to be
'•Saxon : butRYC is but too evidently a perver-

sion of regnum•: Gr.

. RYCDOME 7 “richefle: Verft.” who fuppofes

RYCNES 5 them to be Sax.

RYE j
“

’Pey«s, borreum -, quidam cenfent ab-

feiflum ex farrago : alii ob rubiginem, putant no-
men hoc traxiffe ex rouge-, ruber j prorfus ut

•eorundem wheat, triticum

,

derivant k white,

Uandidus : Jun.”—*Poyo», <r(\o(3o\uvtf : Hefych. Elio-

«13*a«o», IfloficXuv, Hederic. : the Greek and

>Latin names feem to include every fpecies of

grain ; as Mn\av, and pomum, did every fpecies

»of fruit. -

f

•

' '
« • S.

• • »• t *• i
*

SABBAOTH ]S*<3
(
3«1of, Sabbatum, Sabbati- ,

SABBATH j cufi the Sabbath, or day of]

reft :<—thefe words, though ufed in Gr. Lat. and !

-Engl, are evidently of Hebr. extradk, but, if

we attend to Clel. Way. 42 5 and Voc. 94, 5,
•he will tell us, that “ the Sabbath does; not fignify

a day of reft ; but that the day of the jun, or
Sunday, being the day of weekly inftfuStion.by the

Druidical Sabs-, from thence it attained the name
-of Sab-artb -, the preachment of the fages, or of
the wife .•"—here this gentleman feems to have

departed from his former interpretation of thefe

Druidical Sabs ; for, in p. 15, he tells us, that

feb, or chef, fignifies head, or principal -, .and in

p. 56, he fays, “ the profeffors, or beads of the
Druidical colleges, and- minders, were called

Z’abs, S’abs, or S'offs, the initials, being adventi-

tious, in quality of the prepofitive particle

now, in both thefe fenfes, either of wife, or bead,

it is Gr. j in the former fenfe of wife, the words
fab, foff, or rather fopb, evidently derive it

Eop-oj, fapiens ; Wife: and in the latter fenfe of
bead i fab, feb, foff, feff, cbeff, or rather kepb, as

evidently derives a caput-, the bead:—
this whole interpretation, however, runs fo coun-
ter to the tenor of the fourth commandment,
that it muft either be intirely given up, or elfe

the Jewilh Legiflator did not underftand the Cel-
tic tongue.

SABIN, fabina -, a fabinis ; the herb flavin, or

favage.,

SACERDOTAL. :
“ 'Ayut, facer

;

fpiritum in

s abire, ac. y, in e, fatis eft' notum : a facro

quoque funt obflecro, .confecro

:

&c. : Volf.”—
flaertd, or belonging to the holy office of prieft-

hood :—as Clel. in a former art. endeavoured to

ouft the Jews of theirfabbatb -, fo now in this,

he endeavours to divert the Romans of their

facer.dos ;
“ the true derivation of which being,”

as he lays, Voc. 2a, “ moft prefumably fromfeg,
or fag-, tojlay, which is only a contraction of
feglay j thisfeg is the root ofJicarius, of which the

modern Italian makes it fgberro j in the antient

Etrufcan fachins fignified Jlaughier —but inftead

offeg being the root ofJicarius, it is more probable,

that the fAt.ficarius, the Italian fgberro, and the

Etrufcan faebins, are all. derived ab Axu, quail

Zax», feco i to cut f unde Axn, acies

;

undeflea, Ji-

carius -, an edge, or any edged weapon to cut with,

and made ufe of in the Sacrifices
;
perhaps the

facrifidng knife.

1

SACHEL, commonly written, and pronoun-
ced fat/cbel -, Zoxxiov, facculus -, a .diminutive of

Xuxxof, faccus -, a flack, poke, or bag : or elfe by
tranfpofition flack may be derived ab Avxcc, quafi

Zaxof, vel letxxos, faccus,, uter -, any leathern poutb,

or bag.

SACK, from the foregoing root -. Gr.
SACQUE, or lady's gown -, “ X»7wmxa»a»»?, fa-

garius, qui faga vendit
;
fagum enim reno Gal-

lica j gaunacum, majus fagum, et ampbi-maUtuk
,

Graca. confirmat idem Strabo, ubi eos ait 2*yn

fofmv, faga ferre :, Eayot vero eft ex linguSqjrim-

aeva ; nam *pp, texit, operate : quod vero Galli

fagum vocarunt, 1 id cenfeo efle k Maflilienfibus,

qui Grace funt locuti : VoiT.”

—

a lady's gown,

which fits loQfe, and bides apdconceals, as it were.
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SACRED
SACRI-FICE
SACRING-^//
SACRISTAN J

Bc^perfon : and ought properly to be written,

and pronounced fag.

SACRAMENT "J'Ayioy, facer ; holy: or fa
orifice may be derived i

Zfot£u, motto j to flay : or

from the fame root with

SACERDOTAL: Gr.

SAD, ct Minlh. and Skinn. derive I fatur

;

Jhturitas autem et tedium pura puta eft triftitia :

ialtem a fad color defeendjt a Lat. fatur-, quo
enim faturatior eft rubedo, eo obfeurior fit, et
magis in nigrum vergit — all this is very true
but fatur is Gr. ; as will be feen under the art.

SATED : Gr,

SADDLE, “ Txypx, onus!jumenti farcindrii -,

from IxTIhi/, onus imponere : Upt.” — but it

might be better to derive fuddle ab e£«/um,

fedeo i to fit on j unde fedes, fedella, fella a
fuddle.

SADDUCEES,. Z«<Mkx«uo», Sadducei
-, ex Hiebr.

juftitia-, quod jujlos fe fimularent : afeftofthe
Jews, fo called from their arrogantly afluming
to themfelves the title of juft.,

SAENE'j Etymology will fix the orthogr. of
this word :. Xxynvn, fagena, naffa -, a fifhtng neU
SAFE

;
falvus -, X«Fof, inferto digam.

Mo\. fecure.

, ^SAFFRON :
** Zoupgouvcs, vox Arab. orig.

:

Skinn.”

SAGACITY; “ layjiirv, quod eft naffa: vel
Xayif, reticulum i ut tranflatio fit a. venatione;

2
uia Z«y»f, eft verriculum: Casf. Seal. et ut au-
ux eft ab audere i ita fagax a fagire : quod ut

Cicero ffcribit I. de Divinat. fignificat acute fen-
fire indeque Fdius, fuga, inquit dicitur mulier
perita facrorum ; unde eft prJfagire, i. e. fentire
rem antequam contigerit : Volf.”—a quicknefs of
thought

,
preconception of events.

SAGE; Zfaxor, quali Xxyot,falvia ; the herb
fo called.

SAG1NATE, SilfMj fagina-, a ZiUvu, frugi-
lus fagino -, to fatten with corn.-, R. hU, fru-
mentum : vel a 2*17«, fagino -,

to fatten.

(
_ SAGITTARY ;

tf
X»yn, trAw, x«i irutcayi*,

n vavoirMa: ut omnino Z*y«f, nomine coniine*
antur omnia armorumgeoera : Cxf. Seal, putat,

ab A/*/**, elifo m, fit amentum.; ita a Xxyf**,
eiifo /*, fieri Jaga, unde fagitta ; eft vero 2xy[*x,
involucrum, five theca clypei

:

Voff.”— properly
(peaking, fagitta is an arrow, ab Axk, amltt,
acies, fpiculum, fagitta and Sagittarius

,

or the

Jbooter

\

is one of the twelve conftellations in

the zodiac.

SAIL 7 it may appear odd to derive fail',

SAILORJ andfa:hr from different roots; and

7.

yet it leems we muft; for a fail is undoubtedly
derived a velum ; fince Virgil, in the Firft

JEn. 228, .hai deferibed Jupiter

Defpiciens mare veli-volum ;

. Viewing the failrflown ocean ;

which conveys a moft elegant idea of a fea trfr

verfed by Ihips under fullJail

:

fince then a fait
comes from velumf velum itlelf is derived 2
Axupot, per metath. Qxiiot,. velum -,

a veil, or any

large veft, or covering

:

but a Jailor feems more
naturally to be derived ab 'Ax?, Jal, falum, mare*

the falt-fea, or fea-man.

SAINT, *Ayioj, facer, Janttus ; holy:

SAKE :
“ Sax. pac; Belg, fake ; Teut.' fach ;

Dan.Jak ; caufa, res ; quid, fi haec omnia defleo

terem,” fays Skinn. a verbo to feeki Sax pecan ?

—et quid fi hsec omnia defle&erem a verbo Zultw,

quxro. -
y to- feek, fearch 2 caufa eft enim id dc quo

quaritur, vel inquiritur

^

SAKER a gun 7 “ Minlh. vult si Lat. facer ;

SAKER a hawk > ut 'Iffag, aecipiter, ab 'Iffof :

vel quod Jovi facra fuit avis. ; utpote ex-genere

aquilino; vel ob magnitudinem
-,
quam etiam

'Iffo;. fignificat: unde faker, tormentum bellicum,

machinacampeftrisj vel a.faker-, aecipiter ; quia ut

aecipiter inter aves; .fic hoc tprmentum inter ho-

mines, magnam ftragem edit., vel a verbo Hifp.

facar-, extrabere,-, eruere,, quia fc- homines dila-

niat : Skinn.”

SALAjCIOUS ;. 'Ai.fr fal > X»\os,falum : there

is a different idea of falax, given by Litt. and .

Ainfiv. viz. hfalio ; . which originates ab AAAo/**i

:

though they add afterwards, vel a
- fale, quod fal

reddat Jalaces

:

— or. perhaps falacious may ori-

ginate a XxXxyen, ftuprare -, to att difboneftly . by

a virgin^

SALAD, commonly written, and-pronounced

fajlad, or fallet :—Jun. and Skinn. would deduce
falad from the GalL Ital. Hifp. Dan, Suec. . and
Belg. tongues, becaufe it fignifies laducas fale

acetoque conditas primum falacet,. ac poftea fa*
lat

;

nuncupafle videntur:—and yet neither of-

them would deduce Jal, Jilat,. and falacet

,

ab
'AAf, fal-, fait.

SALAMANDER ; 2«x«n**>Jf*, falamandra ;

animal lacertae figura; a falamander, like a.lizard;
full- of fpots, that being in the fine, fometimes-
is not burned, nor hurt by it : Plin. X. .67.

SALAMINE ;
" 2*A*/t*»f, cm, quafi 2*Xa

fordes maris : Paior. Salamis

,

or Salamina-, a city

ofCyprus :iNug.”—to.which definition.ofPalbrus,

there can be no objetftion, unlefs his having
preferred a difagreeable> to an - agreeable idea

;

I mean -his having 'rendered MikOd, fordes, rather

than mentha, mint : though there feems to be

fome:probability, in his dcriv. viz. Salamis was
a city.
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4 city of Cyprus ; Cypnw was dedicated to F#»
' sms, who fprung from the fome of the fea •* aad

therefore the city might hove taken its name
from fome fuch ftftion ; but even according to

this opinion, fea-mint would have been a more
agreeable name.

SALARY i 'Am, fab, unde falarium ; ftipen-

dium militare j diftum quod nihil viftui magis

neceflarium, quam fall aflipend, wages, orfused,

•eftablHhed to provide the Roman foldiers with

their oondimenta cibi.

SALIENT, AAAopai, folio , to leap
, Jkip, or

dance.

SAL-IS-BURY-«#r/, and plain : — Qel.
Voc. 74, lap, very candidly, “ if it be true, as

I have fome reafon to think, that there exifted in,

and extenfively around, the fpot ofWhite Friars, a

collegiatefeat, hal-fwyth, or al-fatia, aa had alfo

the name of al-bury, then, nothing is more likely

than that this al-bury gave its appellation to

Salif-bury court : in which cafe my idea of the

great collection offonts, ar, or al, which I for-

merly mentioned (Voc. 38, n,) as having given

name to Salifbury plains, is moft probably falfc

—but hal-fwytb, al-fatia, al-bury, and Salif-bury,

in the feme of ball, or college, is Gr.

SALIVATION, “ falivat Nug” —
“ diet aiunt falrvam, vel qu6d fere habeat falls

faporem ; vel qudd in ore faliat, et crefcat ; ltd

refthis literarum trajeftione lit i £<«A#f, faliva :

VolT.” jpittle, mifiure.

SALLOW-/rr# j
“ 'Hxixx, ab AAA«pc>, folio j

false 4 faUendo 1 virgulti genus 1 diftum eh qu6d

falit et furgit cito

:

Servius, Ifidor. VolT. Jun.”
the quick-growing tree.

SALLOW, wan

:

“ fortafie a moves,

quatio \ nempe ut patters proprie dicatur, qui metu
pallet, quia tali JI#xx* 4 nagha, ut Themiftius

loquitur ; ac fimiliter Sophocles dixit IIaXXw

fo(L, i. e. : Voff.” a pale, wan, li-

.tfid complexion.

SALLY forths though both Skinn. and Lye
acknowledge, that -this word is derived 4 Lat,

Jalire yet neither of them would acknowledge

that falio was derived ab AaA^wm : to fpring, or

rujh forth againfi an enemy.

SALMON, ab A>Mp*i, falio 1 from its leap-

ing out of the water after flies $ infomuch that

they fometimes throw thcmfelvcs into the filh-

ermen’s boats.

SALSAMENTARIOUS x fee the follow-

ing are.

SALT ;
u r«Acr, /alum > the fca-lhorr, where

fait is made: or rather from 'Ast, whence, by
tranfpofition, fal ; fait

:

Nug/’
SALT-PETRE, commonly writtenfait-peter \

9

and Latin; S A
but why Peter Ihould be filter than Paul wmdd
be difficult to fay : £«Atc-v4f«r» vel 'AAs-rifu,

fab-pur,£ i rock-falt.

SAUl-cellars 1 both, of them ftrange erotgf-

SALT-fillers | Cons, without eixher ferns or

meaning; and have been intirely owing to a

falfe manner of writing die French word fakers j

or velfels to hold fait in; fo that, as Clel.

Way. 50 ; and Voc. 37, very jullly obfcrves, the

firft word fait explains the French word saltern,

i. c. falt-vejftls ; and is, properly fpcaktng, a
pleonalin

: fait being only a translation offalioru.
SALTATION » AxAtfuu,falio, felto •, to loop,

Jkip, or dance.

SALVATION IdU thefc words carry nearly

SALVE > the lame idea;, and origi-

SALOTARY j nate '4
£«»t* fdlvus j fife

\

be thou in health

:

though indeed, according to

Jun. nemo non videt noftrum falve finguiarem
habere affinitatem cum angers, linen

,

illintre ; to dawb, Jpread, fmear true, yet afahe
is made ufeof to reftore foundnefs, healing, health.

SAME: even Skinn. allows, that aoStrofami
feliciter alludit Gr. 'Ap», una cum, final emu to-

gether with i a famcnefs, or fimilarity.

SAMPIER, commonly written, and pronoun-
ced fampbirt ;— half way down
Hangs one that gathers fampbire ; dreadful

trade ! Lear, Adi IV. fc. 6 *

but it certainly ought not to appear with a pb,
if derived, as Minlh. Skinn. and Lye would de-
rive it, 4 Gall. Saint Pierre, degenerated from
Ayuf-vilfor, fanfta-tetra j unde Petrus, Peter

i

q. d. herba Sanfta Petri: i. e. Saint Peter*splant y
who being a fijherman might have this plant more
immediately under his protection j according to

the fond fuperftition of aferibing particular faints

to particular plants, Ac.
oAMPLE, “ fimilis : fane ut 4 fini-

lis, final 1 fie ab eft 'Of^aKn, ana, /-
mnli nam 'Op* exponic Hefych. vel potius ab
*IxiA«f, fimilis j ut x in m abeat : VolT.”—an ex-

ample, refemblance, or copy.

SANCTITY j !Ayi»r, facer, fanftm •, holy

Clel. Voc. ai, fays, M the prefiding perfbn of
the popular aflembly touched with a wand, a
facred bough, or feeptre, either the thing, tMl
perfon, or the aft of the alfembly : this cere-

mony of repetition, followed by that of the

ratifying tor.eh, was called fanicht, or fan-ith, or
giving with a touch folidity, or integrity to the

public refoltmon:’’—this folidity, or integrity, «x-
prefied by the fan , might almoft lead ut to de-
rive it 4 X«*r, fan-us, integer

:

as for ieb, Client,

\

it U undoubtedly Gr. : feeTBT t Gr.

SAND 1
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b

k, and Latin. $ A
SAND j

“
'f'a/Apatof, arena ; Upt.” J\mall, fine

gravel. -

*

SAND-#/*/ i Litt. under the art, c<ecus

,

has
been very happy in explaining this expreffion ;

for, fays he, “ quid fi a pulvis
-, duft,

or /and, et %oix°s, cacus
-, blind j dicimus ?”—it

were only to be wifhed, he had
. told us from

whence ^oixof was deduced; cacus however, is

Gr. ; as we have feen in C/EQITY : Gr.

SANDAL; “ fandalium -, a kind, of
Jhoe : Nug.”

SANDARACH, ZocAa^a^ri,fandaracha ; gummi
qnoddam

,

five fuccus concretus ; a kind of gum, or
toar/e wax, called 'bee-bread.

SANGUINE; “
'Aifxoc, fanguis

:

mirum poffit

videri, et tamcn venlm eft, ex *A»ju* analogice

fanguen deduci: Volf.”

—

the blood, or life of ani-

mals : vel potius fanguis a 2«of, fanus unde
fanguis ; the blood, in which the life, and health

of the animal confifts.

SANHEDRIM, Zmfyta, concilium ; a grand
council of Jlatt

:

R. Zo*, et ESf», fedes : it feems
to be rather of Hebr. extraft.

SANITY ; !*•?, fanus-, found, whole of mind.

SANTER ;
“ Fr. Gall

. fouter faltare -, q. d.

hue illuc faltitare, feu difeurrere: Skinn.”—if the
violence of the aftion were not too great for a

fanterer, we might have readily admitted the

Dr’s, deriv. particularly if he had but deduced it

ab AxXojt*«i, falio, falto : but a fanterer, in our
language, is a perfon rather too indolent and in-

active to jump, /kip, and run about ; unlefs we
ipeak by the rule of contraries, viz. to ftcip and
jump about in an indolent, lazy, loitering man-
ner:— it may, therefore, according to Ray, " be
derived from fainfle terre, i. e. Holy-land-, be-
caufe of old time, when there were fuch frequent
expeditions thither, many idle people went from
place to place, on pretence that they had taken
the crofs on them : from hence ufed to fignify a

perfon, who roams up and down in an indolent,

loitering manner:”— but now, this gentleman
ought to have obferved, that both fainfte, and
terre, are Gr.

SAP of trees-, " Ottoj
, Aiol. pro Otto?, fapor -,

plantarum fuccus, quia fapit, vel fapida ell

:

VofT.”

—

the fap, or life of trees.

SAP, or undermine a wall-, «* ZxaaW, quafi
la-Aetv, fodere ; to dig : or from fapa, which fig-

nifies Itgo : Nug.”—the former is more prefer-
able, for two reafons ; firft, becaufe fapa is not
to be found in the fehfe of ligo -, and fecondly,
if it fhould, it certainly could not belong to the
Dr’s, title-page : there is, indeed, fuch a word
as ZaraiMi, ligo -, and perhaps that was

. meant.

SAPIENT ; I»fo(, fapiens : primb de animo
dicitur ; knowledge, wtfdom, andfagaeity Clel.

Way. 43, and Voc. 56, tells us, that “ the Celtic

s'ab, Xab, or s'off, is radical to fap-iens, Z«f«<t

favio, and faber-, all in the fenfe of knowing

,

or
wife —and confequently all Gr. as above,

SAPPHIC, u, Sappho ; an ingenious poetefs

of Lelbos, in the 44th Olymp. who invented that

meafiire in poetry, which is called by her name :

being deferted by her paramour Phaon, Ihe took
the lover’s leap, from off the Leucadian promon-
tory, to cure her paffion ; which undoubtedly was
cured ; but hiftory feems to hint that Ihe perilhed

in the attempt ; for there is a total filence of hef
after this experiment ; which was certainly much
above modern delicacy.

SAPPHIRE, “ fapphirus -, a precious

ftone fo called

:

Nug.”
SAPY, I*™, putrefacio, marceo j a moifture

contracted on the outward furface of meats,
which is the firft ftage of diffolution.

SARA 7 ts forovv TVerft. — but SOR-
SARIGEJ forie j ROW is Gr.

SARACEN, Saraceni -, a people of Arabia,,

fuppofed to be delcended from Abraham by Ha-
gar ; for which reafon they were at firft called

Agareni

:

at what time they acquired their pre-

fent appellation, would be, difficult to fay; but:

as Litt. and Ainfw. obferve, the found of their,

prefent name would lead us to fuppofe, that they

were rather the dependents of Abraham by
Sarah : they are now the barbarous Arabs.

SARCASM; Zxfxcwr/uo;, farcafmus, irrifto ama-,
rulenta -, hoftilis irrifio fuper jam mortuo, aut?

:

morituro ; a natural, but too often a malicious

infult over a dead, or dying enemy : R.
caro ; vel Z*axa£«, carnes detraho

,

didudto riftu.

oftenfifque labris ac dentibus irridere ; to tnock,-

or feoff, with a maliciousfneer.

SARCENET, Infixes, “ fericum tenuiftimum-

Saracenicum-, verifimile enim eft primum e regi-

onibus a Saracenis infeftis, puta Syria, vel aliis,

quae adhuc Serici opificio prae reliquis florent, in'

noftram Europam dimanaffe : Skinn.”—the thin-

neft fpecies of filk manufacture, firft brought into

Europe by the Saracens, from Syria.

SARCO-PHAGUS, “ Zojxo-faye;.farcophagusy
carnivorus, dicebatur lapis, quo corpus humanum
condebatur ; ac lapis Affius quidem vocabatur ;.

quia effoderetur in Afftd, regione Troadis, vel
Myfiae ; cujus vi cito corpus ad ofla. redigicur :

eftque haec caufa cur dicatur farcopbagus

,

a

'Za.fc.i-caro

i

et <pxym, comedere: Voff.”—who adds
likewife another very curious remark

; farco

-

pbagi vocabulo plane geminum fuerit Cerberus,
11 vuJgatum etymon IpeCtes : nam etfi poetat

3 F tricipitem
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rf- £• F*om Ghisk, «hd Lath*. S A
tt*klftfcdnt inferckum cauem fic diet fabulantur,

ibythologyCi tameu ierram effe volunt, ac dici

K^3tfo», quad Kgufitgor, i. e. carnivorum > a Kfi*?,

i et (logos, vorax j quia /err<* corpora omnia
libi credtta voret, et eonfumat : “ f£e JJfian fione

called thefarcepbagus ; becaufc the dead bodies

indofed in it are confumed away, bones and all,

except the teeth, within forty days Litt. and
Ainfw.”

SARD-ONYX, Tagtont;, fardonyx ; ex lagha,

Sardinid infuld ; et Ovu£, unguis ; qu6d colore

fud unguem humanam referat : a precious ftone,

refembling in color a man’s nail-, and is chief-

ly found in Sardinia.

SARSE, SaKxi^w, per Jaccum colo ; to fereen

through a feive.

SATAN, Satanas ; nomen principis an-

gelorum malorum : Hebr. adver/arius ; the ad-

verjary, or devil.

. SATED j either from AXk, fatis, fat,
fatur -,

enough -, or perhaps from Z<*17», onero, impleo -, to

Jill, fmreharge.

SATELLITES ; A*6«, Dor. pro A>iOw, latus -,

quia 1steat, condaturque fub axillis ; a latus fit

fatelles, qu6d circa latera regum fint -, id quod
antiquitus latro, quafi later

o

; a life guard man -,

who antientiy waited at the fides of princes : alfo

died in aftronomy, to fignify fecondary planets

attending, or revolving round their primaries.

SATTIN, “ hv}o»n, findon, linteum pertenue,

atniCtus ex linoj fine linen ; at firft perhaps of

Tyrian manufacture j fed ctfi verum eft e Phoeni-

cia in Grecians advehi folere, tamen et alibi

fiebat: Voff.”
• SATUR-DAY ; Tirttgu, quafi Sugw, fero, fattis ;

Satumus a fatu j quod agriculture preeffet : vel

d r*17<o, quod fatur annis ; Cic. Nat. Deor. 3.

*f hinc dies Saturni, a Sealer idolo -, quern a

Saturno diftinguit Yerftegan, licet mea quidem
fenten tia (fays Skinn.) immerito.”

SATYR \
te
Z&lvgo;

;

Nug.”—

'

"uv-ome X*6»if

,

SATYRiCALj Itbidmofus ; tranflative a fimi-

litudine fatyrorum

;

quos, ut vulgus loquitur,

viwolentos, atque in ufum veneris pronos d*mones
accepimus

:
qui vero fatyra leribunt, to id fa-

ciunc, quia hoc carminis genus etfatyris, etftllis

erat fimile ob malediccntiam : fanefills, Aicurvglixot

erant j unde Hefychio Ztxxo;, tfipflgcp c-xupLy.ee,

mxfxKi.ovler, pupLos, xxxoXoytx : Satyri, et Sileni

erant Bacchi comites : Voff.”

SAVAGE: thanks to thofe general perverters

of aU language, the French, we have this ad-

mirable word, in this beautiful appearance
SAUVAGE ; which no one would fufpeCt was of
Gr. extraft.—but let us firft hear what Skinn. fays,

ftnee his deriv. has been adopted by Lye:

w fovage,” fays the Dr. " I Fr. Gall, fauvfge3
Ital. felvaggio, felvatico fylvejler q. d. fylvait*

cus -, i. e. in fylvis educatus now then it is

evident, that all thefe words, beginning with fel,

and fyl, and the pretty French fau, are immedi-
ately derived ab *Tx»i, Jylva ; 0 wood, or foreft J-

wild and rude.

SAVE-ALL; z«»f-oXof, to favt all the candle
$

fave the whole of it.

SAVIOUR, Z*»c, Suing, falvus, falvater ; 0
preferver, and deliverer.

SAVORY, “Osrof, iEol. pro Ox-et, Japan plan-

tarum fuccus 1 eoque pro fucci bonitate, aut pra-

vitate, res bene vel tnalc fapere dicitor : Voff.*’

the tafie,flavour,fmell, or/cent ofany thing.

SAVOY in the Strand: “ it is not impofllble,’*

fays Clel. Voc. a 18, “ that a long deftroyed.

abby (I mean in the Droidical manner of abbies)

might, in remote ages, have flood precifely

where the Savoy now ftands j which may be only

a different dialed of s'abby, or x'abby, the habi-

tation of a Druid fopb:”—but both ABBY, and
SOPH, are Gr.

SAUSAGE 7 “Fr. Gall, fauce, faulfe-, Ital. et

SAUSE 3 Hifp. falfa-, Teut. falfe) Skinn.”

—to which, if we add, Cymr. faws -, and the

Belg. faujfe, from Jun. and Lye ; we fliall fee

how diligently they have all of them avoided

the Gr.—nay, Junius has gone even to Wales
(a country not very famous for cookery) for

the origin of this word ; mihi interim, fays

he, libuit aliqtiando fufpicari Cambro-Britannos
forte defumpfiffe fuum faws a vernaculo fawr,
fapor :—but even then he cannot fhake off the

Gr. ; however, under the article fauce-box, he
goes on, condimentum jufta falis mixtura palato

gratum j nam ut optimum eit cujufque cibi con-
dimentum, ita nequitiam, immodeltiamque pre-
cipue ciet, et provocat; unde quoque feitis

Aigyptiorum falem rejedum fuifie deprehendi-

mus, quod putarent frequentiore ejus ufu libidi-

nofas cupiditates glifeere
:
falacitati adhaec in-

ditum eft nomen a fale (and yet he does not al-

low it to be Gr. ; tho’ he has it immediately un-

der his eye, in what he is going to add) ipfa

denique Venus dicta eft 'AXt-yivns, tanquam qua
traxerit ortum e falfugine maris :— the poets tell

us, e fpumd maris :—but now comes Dr. Skinn.

and throws down all that has been advanced »

for, he fays, this word faufy is not derived from

fauce, and fauce-box -, “ but a Belg. fat ; Teut.

fatt, fatur -, qui fc. patientia mea ad faturitatm,

i. e. Itmtfeam abutitur —this is an intire new

lenfe of the word faufy ; but let the fenfe of it

be whatever it may, ftill even in this fenfe it

would be derived from the Gr. -, as wc have a!-

rc^dy
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ready feen under the art. SATED: Gr.—but, with
regard to our prefent word faufe, it undoubtedly
is a contradion offalfumjus 5 /alt-juice, contracted

to fllfe, or faufe -, as Cld. obferves, Voc. 69, only

now he fhould have derived it from the Gr. : fee

SALT, and JUICE: Gr.
SAW afunder-, Sw, quad Xxiw, quad Sexu,

fleo, flrra-, quad feeerra ; an inftrument ta cut

wood.
SAWLE, “ attima ; foule

:

Vcrft.”—but SOUL
is Gr.

SAWS, or faytngs ; derived as in the art. SAY

:

Gr.—Shakefpear has ufed the word jams in his

defcription of the Jufticc, in his As you like it,

aft ii. fc. 9

;

. . 1 1. .-. . . . . and then, thejudice.
In fair round bdly, with good capon lin’d.

With eyes fevere, and beard of formal cut.

Full of wife fates, and modem infiances

:

And fo he plays his part.

SAXI-FRAGE; 'Pug-paym, faxifraga -, the herb

that is fuppofed to be fo efficacious in breaking the

ftone in the bladder

:

calculos e corporc mire pel-

lit, frangitque : qua de causd, potius. quitm quod
in faxis- nafeeretur, flxifragum appellatum

:

Flin. a2, 21 j as quoted by Litt. and Ainfw.

—

but it may be very much doubted whether the

human calculus was ever called faxunt in Latin.

SAXON : whether Verfl. Skinn. Lye, and
Clel. would forgive mein deriving the word Saxon

from the Gr. language, I know not ; but it will

be fhewn prefently, under the art. SEAXr that

the Saxons were a Scythian people, denominated

Saxons Only from the weapons they wore; Gr.

:

as to their nation, Sammes 4191, plainly proves,

that- they were originally the Gct<e, or Goths, a

people of Scythia.

SAY, “ Sax. feejan ; Belg. feggen ; Iceland.

fiiga

:

forte ejufdem funt originis cum veteri

feco, vel feqtto ; dequo haec habent Voffii origines :

feco antiqoa notione ponitur pro dico } venitque

illud feco, vel feqno (utriqueenim msodo fcripforc)

ab E-irw, dico ; ficuti nempe mutatiorre ac a Xivtn,

iiquo, vel linquo j vertitur enim w in q ;
quomodo

h ntvU, quinque ; a iroeot, vel -rolcf, quo/us ; ct a

wtlbgat, quatuor : ab hoc feco, vel fequo, eft infece,

live infequo (unde inquit) atquo hinc, Gelliotefte,

infittiones antiquis dicebantur fermones, ex parra-

tiones : the ferns, and flyings *f antiquity: or,

perhaps our word fay might more naturally and

limply be derived ab Aw, audio, vel ab Am,fpiro,

quad laut, ate, tofpeah,

SAY, or fample ; O-rof, jEol. pro Ox*eTjdpor,

by contraction, fay ; i. e. affay, fpecivten\ a. tofts,

orflavour,*
SCABBARD, ZfeMw, tegv, operculum, vagina

, and La

T

ttfc C?

enftsi thefbeath or covering of thefloord, tv hid*

it in. '

SCABBY, XjmotJw, vxafttf fcaipOy feeihiofus y
.mangy, fcurvy, nafty.

* SCAFFOLD; u theatrun, feena, quae in gra-
tiam adorum, et fpedatorum, opera quandoque
tumultuarla compinguntur ex. contabuktione l?g-

nea: Jun.”— this is a very good definition of an

fcajfold ; but as none of his deriv. anfwer this

definition, they have been omitted: neither is>

!
Skinn. fatisfadory ; for he derives fcajfold **1 Belg.

fchavot pegmas funt qui defied, k Teut. fchavt-

baufz. (what elegance !) et hoc it verbo ftbawen,
fpetiare ; thefe look as if they came from jbews, or-

Jbew-hcufe-, i. e. the play-houfer” Gr.—“ mallem,”
'continues the Dr. “ iTeut. fcheflen ; tffleere, /or-
mare ; q. d. fairtea tumultuarid -but ftill he is

i not able to get rid of the Gr. -r for ehis looks as

|

if it came from jhape, or form: but Lye refers us
to the word mafon ; and under that art. Junius has
faid, “atque itaperanriquum-GtoffariumCottonian

num, p. 137, maciones exponit peyipay; nam fic

quoque vocabant aflerummutuo lib) colligacorturfr

compagem, cui infiftebant csementar ii ftradurasr

cotius muros alrius eduduri ; nomine defumptot

ab illo pcylpan ; tabulate —all which feems
point out the wordjbelfi meaning any temporary
ftage of boards to ftand on ; and if- fo, then WO
nrnift refer it to the Sax. Alph.
SCAFLING ;

“ Sax, yctvp,fafcis,. feufqflicuw
lus ftgetum i quia fc. infigni longitudine et Annul
corporis gracilitace talcm fafdcutum aliquo modo
refert ; SUkinn.”—~a ferpent, which refembles a
wheat-Jheaf':—confcquently Gr. -though thisfeettlS

to be a ftrange fhape for a-ferpent. •

SCALADO; Etuufto, quaff® XkwXu, <e
fcdtfdo'i

unde fcanma, qua? idem funt ac JubftHia ; ea altW

eranc editaqoe, ot feanderi opus efftc : ‘itaqtfc etfl

in vulgaris lexicis legcre fit, Ifocrati et iam fcaentta

did- et* 2**1*.i*«,- &<g-Nunnwfiw ptopterud

origine Gr*cum putet ; tamen puto plahe
:
fibtah

Latinum efie, et* venire ai fcandendo : Voff.”——
and yet fcando may be-Gr. : here fignifying thofe

ladders by which they mounted 1 chc walls of
towns; fortiftcations, &c. : feeSCANStON :

(Gr.-

SCALD, or fchotwr, cOrfimorfly WrittOtf^a/^
undoubtedly* derives from -the Celtic cal, hal, ot
ali a hall, or college-, or any place of education i

K e. ab AvAri) aul~a ; a ba!l, 0r college. v

'

SCALD with water 1 Dor^-prbZiiX*^
caleo, excaldo, excaldatio ; to burner ftald-: " vel

aflumpto s, vidtttrr origiflem tfAXiflii” foysjbnl

ox inufit. Ketvttf pPO 1 quafP J Xkee8»j

hwmyQV'fcald. ' '
•

! •

SCALE of- a balance f ©W . ^675 v<ery

Jvftly-obferves, that “ cMs -word inobf knguagfc

3 F a i»
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is catachreftically ufcdfor the.bafon of a beam for

weighing; but fcale in its true origin fignifies

tixcfcapus, or what we call a fteel-yard: it comes
from feg-ell ; by contraction fcalt ; feg, to cut ;

and ell, a yard, or arm, notched, or matched

(perhaps- marked) for the different degrees of

weight —confequently Gr. : for feg vifibly de-

fcends ab Axu, feco
, feg, to cut ; and ell as vifibly

defaends ab ul-na, cubitus ; an ell
,
yard,

arm, or beam..

SCALE of a fifh ;
11 Zxxirlu, <rxxfi<ii, fcalpo

,

fcaber

;

unde fquama ; quia fcabendo auferatur :

Voff.” vel a DxiAAof, aridus

:

Jun. under the art.

SHELL.
SCALION ; AoTc*A«wet», porro ; an onion : or,

perhaps, with Jun. it might not be improper to

write it with two Its, though he has derived it

from the Gall. Ital. Hifp. Belg. and Lat. lan-

guages ; in all which it is written with only a

finglib /; but as they all feem to point out the

word Jbeil, fkin, or covering, we might therefore

rather derive it a ZxiAAoj, aridus ; the d>y, bufky

film, which envelopes eyery bulbous root, parti-

cularly of the garlic and onion tribe ; notwith-

standing, Pliny fuppofes, that the fcalion took its

same from Afcalon, a city of Paleftine: that is,

if be had fearched all the globe over, he could

not have found another name more adapted to

his purpofe : fome plants and ihrubs have no
doubt taken their names from the places where
they were firft of all found, or from whence they

were brought ; but that is no reafon why they all

anuft, becaufe there may happen to be a fimila-

«ty flr conformity between them.

SCALLOP fortafie ita diCtus,” fays Jun.
** a £xaxx«, fodio, difrumpo ; quod ftriata tefta-

tum ooncavitate, veluti fulcis quibufdam dirup-

tus, perfoflufque videatur he then refers us

to fcollup

;

under which art. he gives us a dif-

ferent derivation, as will be leen in SCO-
LOP : Gr. ,

- SCALP 7 though the Greeks mod
SCALPING-Jw/r) certainly knew nothing of

the favage inftrument here mentioned
;
yet it

undoubtedly took its name from a word in their

language; viz. either “ fodio ; unde fcal-

pellum ; yel a ExaXiuw, quod idem notat; vel a

r^x^jj^uftlera Ognificationis; Voff,”

—

“cbirurgo-

rumfcalprum

:

Skinn.” a furgcon’s inftrument.:—

y$t there U another deriv. I muft deGre
leave to hazard ; becaufe all thefe relate more to

the than to the name of. this inftrument;

w hich.
,
feems . tq haye bean formed for. the head

alone, to take off the bairy-fcatp, or fkin, which
covers the whole fkull ; and therefore we might
rather luppofe, that the name .of this horrid

inftrument was derived a KipaXx, quafilx^x^v
cephaUum, calvarium, calva, quaft fcalpa ; the

fcalp, or fkull.

SCAMMONY ;

tc Xxot/AyMyiet, fcammonia ; a

very ufeful herb in phyftc : Nug.” Voflius writes

it vel etiam Zx*/*««* ; fortafle I

’Lxxy.fxx, foffio ; quia inteftina IkxwIh, fodit ; radit

enim ea acrimonia fucci fui ; unde et acridia

difta: fcammonia, quam Latini acridiam vocant;

Ifidor.

SCANDAL, ft Exxv$x\ov, ojfendiculum

:

R.'

Xxagta, claudico

:

fome grammarians fay, that this

word properly GgniGes the wood, or flick that

is put acrofs in the trap, to make birds fall into

the fnare: Nug.”
SCANSION, Zxaifu, fcanfio ; verfum fupputa-

tis pedibus expendere, feu examinare: “ Minfe-

vius defied, a Lat.fcandere-, et merito; fie enim

ab uno digito, ad alterum, quaG per gradus,

afcendimus: Skinn.”—but neither of them have

given theGr.—the meafure of a verfe,which being

done by examining the feet, or fyllables, on the

fingers, we thereby climb as it- were, and afcend

to the true conftruftion, or compofition of that

verfe.

SCANT, “ ErX'Xlt*, paupertas; poverty, and

want: Cafaub/’

SCANTLING, Kxpirlu, fleblo: “ fegmentum,

particula ; q. d. difcantbulum ; i. e. portiuncula, e

cantbeo, feu angulo abfciffa: Skinn.”—but the

Dr. under the art. canton, had quoted Covarruvias

for deriving it a Kxfiirlu, fleSlo : a corner, or any

part cut off: fee CANTLE: Gr.

: SCAR, " cicatrix ; crufta ex aduftione

vulneri adharens ; the lips of a wound, or fore:

Nug.”—the Dr. fhould have added clofed: or

might rather have called it the foldering, or cloftng

of a wound.

. SCARA-MOUCH ; Gallic barbarifm ! “ efcar-

moucber, efcarmouche

,

pofitum eft pro efcamoucbe,

vel ut adhuc propius ad originem vocis accedam

(fays Hen. Stephens, as quoted by Jun. under the

ist.feirmifh

)

pro fciamache ; firmi ter enim teneo

vocabulum defumptum effe ex Zxi*-/x«^i* to

which Junius adds, “ a Fr. fchirmin ; Alman.

febirman ;
pugnare, digladiari, velifari, defendere ;

quam derivationem,” fays he, “ longe praeferen-

dam puto and yejt it is poflible, that this,

and . all the other diftortions, may be derived

from the Gr. as above; fignifying a mighty fight-

ing gentleman, one who is always brandijhing his

fword, and fighting as it were with his ownjhadow.

: SCARCE, “ X«fi{, feu earns
; proprie

notat pretiofum ; as when we fay, things are dear

:

i vel potius a Xxltu, careo, egeo, ut in-

terpretacur Hefych. 1 in r converfum : vel, quod
non
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non minus placet. Si X«fit«», i. e. deftituor, careo

:

VolT.”—or rather with Caiaub. we may derive

fearcity, tho’ printed fcantnefs,\ Xt(<rof, f X*f<r««,

fearcity, to bein indigence, tr want.

SCARE, Zxxigu, Zx*(igv,
.

palpito : Zxxeigilxi,

Hefychio eft rxgxlllilxi, turbatur-, toput outofbreath,

throw into confufton
,
frighten.

SCARF, “ Kxfirof, pratfixo s

;

junttura manus
cum cubito: eft igitur linea, vel byflina mitella,

de collo pendens, qua iftam potiffimum brachii

partem, quam molliffime repofitam fuftinemus :

Jun."-

—

a fling for the arm7

SCARl-FY, " fcarifico: R.
Zk<x{upoi

,
Jlylus ; a pen-knife

:

or from £x«aaw, and
XxaXfua, fodio

:

Nug.”—to. make an incifion ; to

dig in, or cut deep.

SCARN 7 even Ray, with all his partiality

SCARN-^eey for the Saxon, is forced to ac-

knowledge, “ et equidem (fit conje&urae venia)

videor mi hi non minima in voce fcarab/eus voca-

buli noftri fcarn-bee veftigia decernere
:
quam

appofite enim redderent noftrates a fcarn-bee?

—

it is a pity this gentleman, or his Northumbrian
friend, flopped here, and would not carry their

veftigia a little farther, and fee the much clofer

connexion between fcarabaus, and Kx^xfios, can-

cer, fearabacus ; a fcarn-bee, or beetle.

SCARRE ;
“ Sax. cappe ; cautes ; ft rock, or

, cliff j
this word gave denomination to the town of

Scar-borough

:

alfo pot-fhards, or broken pieces are

oftencalled pot-fcarrs: Ray:”—confequently Gr.:

fee QUARRY of Jione

:

Gr.

SCATE, a Jifb : “ fquatus, fquatina, quafi

fqualus,fqualida, kfquallore: VolT.”—^confequently

Gr. as he himfclf has fhewn in the art. fqua-

lidus.

SCATES, ** EyxeflfHtJlapes ferreus, mucroni-

bus confixus, quo tituntur, qui glaciem lubricam

calcant:” Skinn. from Adr. Jun.—after which he

adds, “ Fr.' Jun. defleft. a Xxv<h£«v, quod Hefych.

exp. A«xlt^«», quia ob affiduam, et yehementem
crurum agitationem, nihil aliud quam calcitrare

videntur:”—but my edition of Jun. gives me
no fuch deriv. :—Lye indeed has introduced the

word fcates, qu® fic paraphraftice deferibit

Ainfw. doflifT. lexicogr. fer¥ea irijtrumenta calceis

alligata, ad curfunt per glaciem apta

:

mallem

tamen, continues Skinn. deducere a Belg.—but

tho’ the Greeks certainly were not acquainted

with the ufe of fcates

,

yet there can be no im-

propriety in deducing the etym. of thofe ma-
chines from the Gr. lang. only they feem to be

derived from a different fource, to what any of

thefe gentlemen have given us ; they) have how-

ever pointed :

it out ; for Skinn. fays, “ fcates a

Cvtxfor. ftyd -,"—this feems ttt originate from the

and LATtiri SC
fame root with our word feud -, andfeud, accord-

ing to Lye, feems to be derived a Suec. fkutta

,

or Iceland, jkiotla ; citus, cito ; which certainly

defeend from £««, cieo

:

thus fcates feem to im-
port their being inffruments of very quick motion ;

to bafte away, feud away, and be gone

:

fee SCUD
away.

SCATH, “ Airxr9»if, Ao-xeOhj, illofus, incolumis:

Skinn.”—and Hefych. explains it by A(3\x(3n
f

vyint e£ £irtjt*£X««f :

xe p.x\' A(Tx»i0»if nv iroll^tx yotixv ixiflxi :

Ut Ulajfus fuam in patriam terram veniat •

That be unhurt may gain his native Jhore

:

Odyff. V. a6 :

and yet it is obfervable, that none of thefe

lexicogr. have given this word without the com-
pound; for it feems to be compounded of A,

non ; and Zxnths, if there be fuch a word in the

Gr. lang. Milton has ufed this word with great

propriety

;

Their glory wither’d; as when heaven’s fire

Hath/hr/^ the foreft oaks, or mountain pines;

With finged top their ftately growth though
Stands on the blajled heath. [bare

SCATTER, “ ZxiSxv, difftpare

:

Cafaub. and
Nug.”—but' If. Voflius derives fcateo a Zlxycu,

i. e. Z7xgu, which fignifies rather to drop, or

dijtill, than tofcatter.

SCAVENGER ; 2x«f, ftercus, oletum, merda

:

vicorum urbis curator

:

tho’ Skinn. would derive

it a Sax. pcaepSa, or pcear^a ; rafura ; et penman

;

capere-, q. d. collector lordium abrafarum

:

vel

a Sax. pcapan
;
Be\g.fcbavan ; raderer—but thele

would originate from the fame root with either

SHAVE, or SCRAPE; i. e. raking the dirt

together.

SCEAD; <cfhade,Jhadovv

:

Verft.”—who could

not fee that his Sax.fcead was evidently derived

a Zxtx, umbra
-,
a Jhade, orJhadow.

SCEAP 1 “ Jheep JSax.

:

SCEAPA-FALD V fheep-fold V Verft.”—
SCEAPA-HEARDj Jheep-heard

J
all Gr.

SCEAWE 7“ to behold, orJhew 7

SCEAWE-STOW 3 a theatre, orfhevv-place\

Sax.: Verft.”—both Gr.

SCEFT, “ fhafi, or arrow-. Sax.: Verft.”—but
SHAFT is Gr.

SCEMMEL: “ Sax. pceamul, pcarmol
;
fcam-

num\ unde vox hodierna Jhambles

:

occurrit et

apud Latinos aliquotiesfcamellum

,

profcabellum ;

et fcamillus apud Apuleium, et Vitruvium: Ray:”
—but SHAMBLES are Gr.

SCEND 7 hurt, impayred ; wee yet vfe the

SCENDUDj woordJhent, for blame, or rebuke:

Verft.”—but SHENT is Gr.

SCENE, <c
Ixtivit, a tent, or pavilion: Nug.”—"

it
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it is true, we may derive faufl, s*wd feene, $
Zxdvti : but even the root of that root feems to b$
Xxt«, umbra ; a /bade -, for, as Vofiluf. obfervqs,
** Zxn»fl vulgo deducitur a Xxiq., uptbrfi \ qqia

proprie eft umbraculum, feu tabernaculum verum
Bibliander, Indice in Marcum, vult efle ab fl^br.

fehaeban, quod eft babitare

:

plura de etynao,

turn de re ipfa diximus in theatrui»:”*-r-and there

he has determined for Zxix, “ apujd %ndquos enim
theatri feena parietem non habuit, fed de fron-

dibus umbracula, «iro t« 2xi«f, quasrebant the

/cents of a theatre, behind which the adtors are

bidden, or Jboded from the eyes of the fpe<ftators.

SCENT j written thus only for diftin&ion’s

fake ; but ought to be fent, a Zunh£u, Svxtlts,

fentio, fen/us -, to perceive -, any fragrance th at caufes

a, perception.

SCEPTIC, XxMixsf, Jcepticus, qui difquir&re,

et conjiderare Jolet -, a Jearcber into pbilcfophical

fubjebls : R. 'Lxeiflopai, fpcculor ; afpeculativepbi-

lofopber, who maintains that there is nothing

certain, no real knowledge*, but that all is dpubt,

and perplexity comfortable acquifition 1 to tell

a learned man, that all his knowledge is, that

he knows nothing.

SCEPTRE, “ Sxws^fov, feepfrum

:

R. Xx-n-rTu,

editor, inpumbo

:

Nug.”—it is of Hebrew origin..

SCHAFT, or rather SC, or SKAFT,. com-
monly written, and pronounced the Jhaft of a

mine, fignifying the bole, pipe, or well, thro’ which

they defeend into the mine ; a Xxuirlu, fodio -, to

dig -, unde Belg. febaft, and Jcbacbt \ puteus rei

metallic

a

; the pa/Jage to defeend by.

SCHEDULE, “ Z-gtin, fcbeduld-, properly it

is a fmall piece of paper, or memorandum book,
wherein one writes extempore whatever occurs to

their mind worthy of notice : R. Zyy&ov, prope
-,

to do a tbingreadily,and in a burry: Nug/’
SCHEME “ Twix*, fchema -, fpecies,form,oy

figure ; it bears feverai other fenfes ; as aJcheyie,

qz method of life-, aJcbeme, or firategem: R. Zytu,

or E<t£», ut ad verbum notat babitum

:

Volf.”

SCHISM, “ fcijfura -, a divifion : R.

feindo -, to divide.: Nug.”—a feparation in

matters of religion.

SCHOLAR T“ Ix,eXti, fcbola, otium : Nug.”
SCHOLIUM J —Clel. Way. 41 ; and Voc.

49, n, fays, that “ the antient word for fcbolar

(whence likewife the Runic word feald, orfhald,

for J'cholar, bard, or fage) was caller:"—which
fignifies a perfon educated in the al, cals M, or

ball

:

conlequently Gr. ab AvX-x, aul-a ; a ball

,

or college.

SCHUTF.L 7
<f

Zxu7»f, pellis,fcutum ; warn

SCHUTEL-ror£j faita primum e pelUbus fie-

bant : a feutum eft jcutuld > et ejys d^[Riom../r#-

;s C

t&di a quo Rejg., Jcboteb, Vel, fcbuttol } eaufam
uqflpiuis pffebwr, feutella. olim eflet qua-
drats*. e$ pWuuga j qoque feuti-formis

:

Volf.”-*-

a weaver’sfcbutoh or% a*. it is commonly written,

ftmttk i fr called ftqro being like a fhield: Skinn.
derives it * \%\i\JlsbutHtln, quatere-, which looks

as if he intended it fbould come from the fame

roo^wilhiSHAKE v Gr. : and from hence is like-

wife derived tkifcbuttl-.cock -, it being like the

weaver’^fwA?/, in abiion not in fhape ; i. e. con-

tinually working to and fro.

SCIA-GRAPHY, Xxi»y£»fix, adumbrata de-

ftriptio -, the arc of Jbadows, or dialling : alfo in

archjte&ure, the draught of a building, cut in its

length and hreadth to lhew the infide : R. Zxia,

umbra.

SCIA-MACHY, Zx»«-j(**xi0t
> cum ttmbrdpug-

no to fight with Jbadows j the ratftng imaginary

difficulties only in order to Jalve- them -, at which

noble art, none was more expert than Butler*

hero; for

He could raife fcruples dark and nice.

And after, folve them in a trice :

As if divinity had catch’d

The itch on purpofe to be fcratch’d

;

Or like a mountebank, did wound
And ftab herlelf with doubts profound*

Only to Ihew with how fmall pain

The fores of faith are cur’d again

;

Altho’ by woful proof we find

They always leave a fear behind.

Part I. Canto i. 163:

R. 2x1*, umbra-, aJhadow -, and Ma^o/aai, pugno-,

to fight ; Jhadow-figbtings ; mighty nothings.

SCIATICA -, properly fchiatica, “ ab I«x«m*

ccxendix-, the hip -, a fpecies of the gout, or rheu-

matic diforder in the hips

:

R. lumbus -, the

loins.: Nug.”

SCIENCE, Intpi, vel I«-x«v, by tranfpofnion

Zxiw, fcio,/cientia.i a knowledge of things.

SCINTILLATION ; Zm^fcintilla-, a/park-,

JlriSura -, red hot. pieces of is on, flying off at the

ftroke of the hammer*

SCIQN ;
feindo, findo ; to cleave aflat-:

der-, a young graft, or fprig, taken from any tret,

and inserted into a cleft, made in another; Jurat-

lus, infitum, taleola.

SC 1RROUS, Zxtffos, callofa durities -, /cirrus i

a bardJwelling in thejkin ; knotty.

SCISSORS, ’20U&,feindo -, to cut, clip, or di:

•aide

:

Junius writes it cifers -, and derives it a

cado, vel cid?, cifum ; but that i$ not conformable

to the comrooo orthogr.

SCOFF, “ XxtmUf, perf. Eaxu^a

:

Cafaub. and

Upt^”— ZwuraSj toaa. ik

p.36.
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T>*
falrtUoh, SiSteHii mbrddcibtis itfideO ; to

fneer at$ taunt^ deride. :

‘

SCOLD ;
*f A*x*.kk*iv, foleret et ihde indignari,

itegre fkftl : Upt.”—“-/tf grieve-, take etmifsyand

then to tale, and chide-.

. SCOL0P i txoXorp, vallus preeaeutui, judts ; a

ftintedflake $ Alfo a jhdl fijh ; with Very fharp

points t Junius, unde}- the art; fcallop, derives it

\ IxaAAo*, fodio, dijrutnpo ; and then refers us to

fcolliip, which hC -has derived i IxoXvifJetv, quod
Hefych. exp. *x1iAA«»; xoAt/**; eitellere, Idcerare

;

extremitates Cnim illius concha; font inaequales,

et laeerse, et veluti peHinata j i. C. unde peSten

pifeis appellatuf •>

—

our wordsfcolop^fhell, and to

ftolop

,

or fiomife any thing* convey the idea of
undulating, or waving 5 not Of combing.

SCQLOPENDRA, ** XxoXoir'tvi{»,fcolopendfa ;

•an herb ; and alfo a many footed animal, from
the refemblance to which, the herb has taken its

name: Nug,”
SCONCE ; all our Ctymoh allow, that the

feveral Northern ’words from which they Would
derive our word ftonce, fignify munimenturn, pro-

fugnaculum ; but none of them feem to have

confidered, that even in thatfehfe it may be no
more than an abbreviation of the verb ahjtondo y
to enfconce, to conceal, to get behind any fortifica-

tion, in order tojkreen themielves frorft the flghf,

And weapons of the enemy ; and accordingly may
take either the fame deriv. with ABS-COND j

or originate 3. Zxia£w, adumbro, umbra opacd tego-,

,to Jhade, cover, or conceal.

SCONCE, or Jkull

:

ct Belg. fchantfe j Teut.

fchantz -, Dan. Jkantze-, propugnaculum

:

lecundario

autem caput defignat; quia caput inftar propug-

naculi, reliquo corpore fu peri us eft : Skinn.”—k-

confequently derived from the foregoing root

:

it is in this latter fenfe that Shakefpear has ufed

this word in the grave-digging feene in llamlet,

-adt v. fc. 1 j who, on feeing the clown throw up
a fecond fkull, fays.

Ham. There’s another ! why may not that be
the fkull of a lawyer P where be his

quiddets now ? his quillets ? his cafes,

his tenures, and his cricks ? why does

he fuffer this rude knave nbw to knock
him about #* fcotice with a dirty fhovel,

and will dot tell him of his aftion of

battery ?

* SCOOP : there might have been no female
in deriving this word a Xx*V?i>, fodio ; to digi fir

make hollow ; If Lye, in his Addenda* hdd not

•given us another deriv. which rrtuft be referred to

the Sax. Alph.
• SCOPE, Ia«jriarf,' Snedh/keUf video, Jpiculor ; a

view, end, or dejign.

. SCOPULOUS, “IxcrirtAof, fcopulus ; cji trihfttuf

5

flh4 LA*l'w. i fc

tketDfi» yivtixt YltfTuntn'

t

)t loco ehim edition, cUjufc*

modi funt rapes, comrilodefpeadamdt : ExoTri'Xey,

uiJaXoj roTros, n irtlgx, if’ aXcxppttx, a<p' *$-» Zx»x-Av

ri XuxXw’ VofT. At Hefych.”—a Todt; or emi-
nence, froth which We have the greater phojptti .*

R. ItoTrjo/xai, Vel Exrttu, video j to look round.

SCORBUTIC, “ Zkadja, fcalpo, fcabies
,
fcot-

butus \ quod importunus ille fcabiofarum partium
phiritus mire gaudeat tinguibus fodicari

:

Jub*

under the irt./cabb-, but under the art. /corbie,

he feems to indine rather to a Sax. etym. mihi

non difplicet derivare 3 Sax. pceoppan j rederk,

mandere; qubd in morbum iftum edacem optime
quadrat:”—-ahd tinder the art.fcurvy he abides

by this lattei- deriv.^-but SCURF, or SCURVY,
is Gr.

SCORCH; “ Fr. Gall, efcorcher-, Ital.fcorti-

care ; Lat. excortlcare \ i. e. cortice exucre \ quia

fc. cutis, quae eft quafi cortex partis, uftulata dc-

cidit : Skinn. and Lye —they ought now to

have traced the word cortex up to its Gr. orig. as

we have already feen under the art. CORIER : GH.

SCORDION, commonly written fcorJium
Exoghov, fcordion ; aito r« Ixo^oSx, ex allto, cujus

odorem refert ; et acrimoniam ; an herb called

water germander', which rcfembles garlic in flavor,

and pungency.

SCQRE ;
u 1Ln^w,fcindo, originem dubio prd-

cul Cimbri traxerc, fays Jun.” but Skinn. has
more properly derived it a Lat. excorrart ; and
there he has flopped ; but under the art. GORI-
ER, we have feen it is Gr.

SCORIA; Xx«£, Jlercus-, quafi tit ferri Jlercus j

drofs, or refufe of metal, after having been melted.

SCORN : Skinn. has given us a longer art.

than ufual ; which I ftiall not quote ; but attend

rather, to Cafaub. and Jun. who have derived

/corn a Xxwj, fiercut, oletum ; to treat any perfon

like dirt-, or, as it were, throw dirt at him; i. e.

treat him with contempt.

SCORPION :
u

Xxofirio?, fcorpius, or fcorpio 7

Nug.” )T*f* to Xxaiwf ioiriiv (qUafi XxoCmvioJ

quod oblique replet : vel vaj* to £xofirt£ftt> to» iot,

quod jaculum, five venenum fpargat

:

Voff.”--1-

therc is no guefting what could induce Cooper in

his Thefaurus, Litt. Ainfw’s. quarto, and Morel*s

quarto editions, to affert, as they do, that the

fcorpion is a creature having SEVEN feet ; where-
as all naturalifts inform us, that it has EIGHT ;

no effeaiture having been made with an odd leg :

a cat with five legs, and a dog with/even, would
tTc two very extraordinary animals indeed : At

fifft therefore I thought that /even muft have been

fome mtftake in the prefs for feveral

:

but on
confuting the folio edition of Ainfw. it gives me
great pleifore to exculpate that learned lexico-

grapher from the former egregious error ; for in

that
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that edition it is printed thus :

—

fcorpion, a vene-'

mous animal, that ftriketh with its tail, in which are

/even joints: but in all the other dictionaries above

quoted, from Cooper to Morel, we find that the

fcorpion has had/evenfeet ; an error, which has been

faithfully copied, and implicitly tranfmitted from

one to the other, for above two hundred years.

SCOT-land, " is but a variation,” fays Clcl.

Voc. 204, n, “ of Scuit, the fame as Seytba
-,
a

general name for the people of the North, or

neareft to the ardic circle confequently Gr.

:

fee SCYTHIANS :—Strabo tells us, that

Sac* font Scytha •, vetuftiffima autem Scytbarunt

fedes circa Araxan : or, perhaps Scotia may be de-

rived a Zxoliz, vel Zxolof, tenebr* ; darknefs ,
gleomid

ttefs

;

as fome affirm ; though the former deriva-

tion feems more probable. .

SCOTOMY, Zxol&ijua, Jcotoma -, a giddinefs

:

R. Zxo7o?, tenebra, darknefs.

SCOUL j IxuAAw, vexo ; to be vex'd-, look,

grim, tnorofe : Skinn. derives it a ZxcXiof, obliquus-,

q. d. ZxvXiov fixnrttv, obliquum ; i. e. htnis oculis

intueri ; to look retort, afcance,

SCOUNDREL: "vel aTeut. etBelg.fcbande-,

ignominia ; q. d. vir ignominiofus, infamis : (—and

then it feems to come from ZxxvSci>.oy, afcandalous

perfon) vel fi mavis, ab leal, fcondaruolo qui

fc. prae animi vilitate et confcientia fcelerum late-

bras quaerit: hoc ab Ital. fcondere-, abfeondere:

Skinn.”—who feldom travels beyond the Lat.

—

but we have feen that ABSCOND is Gr.

SCOUR, or clean ; Belg. febuyeren
; faces li-

quidas excernere : feliciffime alludit Gr. Xxug,

Jlercus : Skinn.”—what partiality has the Dr.

here ffiewn ! he could find that the barbarous

Hc\g.febuyeren was the original word offcour-, and

that the Gr. was only an allufion !

SCOUR, or run away : Lye, in his Adden-
da, fuppofesthis word is derived “afkoraft undam
Verelio in Indice exponitur defugere, aufugere:"—
perhaps it is nothing more than a various dialed

of curro, curfus ; as when we fay burry-feurry : if

fo, its etymology may be found in the art.

COURSE: Gr.

SCOURGE, Zxd\oi,fcutica -, flagrum-, a whip,

lajh , or thong.

SCOUT j Axau, Axarrr, auditor j a liftener a

perfon fent out to hearken for the enemy, and

gain intelligence :—to which let me add from

Junius, pofterioribus nempe Grajcis, ab, aufcul-

tando didi font Zxntfxlvgtf, quafi aufcultatores

.«t IxhxIxi, quafi aufcult* atque: inde fcouts 1—
true j—but Ax«w is the original root :—we like-,

wife make ufe of the word fcout in the fenfe of

fleering, or jeering at a perfon ; but then it feems

to take another deriv.—Clcl. Voc. 204, n, is of

,
and Latin. SC

opinion, that "fcout is but a vulgar contradion
offeek-out formed into a fubftantive but we
fball feeprcfently that even then it would be Gr.

SCRAG j
" nefcio an a Belg. feragbe ful-

crum, hibicen, trapezopborum, fubex menfarius

:

Skinn:”—but how this anfwers to a lean ferag j

vir Jlrigofus, valde macelentus, monogrammus ; as

phe Dr. pimfelf explains if, would be impoffible

for me to fayy’ -and therefore 'fttould rather fup-

pofe, that ferag was only another dialed for

crag, craggy ; which is Gr.

SCRAMBLE: though all our etymol. and

did. make no diftindion between feramble, and

fcample yet cuftom has : for we generally apply

feramble to a fcvffle ; and fcamblt to an aukward

Jhuffling gait : however they feem to point out

the difference in their deriv. : we have already

feen thatfcamble originates a Zuctppot : and now
we ffiall lee -that f(ramble takes a different ori-

gin: "caeterum fivocis etymon fpedetur,” fays Jun.
" quicquid ob xjmatem-: canibys objicitur, aut

canjbus compecit, jd proprie Z*v(3*\$p eft: j quafi

Kucn (ixXXofunov : ex hoc ufu vocabuli, nullus

dubito quin ortum traxerit to fcamble (to feram-
ble) quod de canibus proprie dicitur, objedas

offas avide, etcum mutuo conflidu, diripientibus.

SCRAMMED-iW: "Marc, iii.3;Eg«{appMp
rriv xH(

x
> a withered band n yjug ai>7* »i» £vgx :

Luc. 66. (it fhould have been vi. 6.) hence to

fear ; (or rather fere) in the Weftern parts they

fay, J’crammed: Upt.”—this is evidently a dif-

ferent dialed for E^vgxftiximy, a Evoxn a Sxgoi,

Enxgot, aridus,flccus 5 dried up, and withered.

SCRANCH : “ Belg. fcbrantftn j Cafaub.

orig. traxifle putat ex Kgxultiga, dentes genuini, vel

maxillares ; indecore edere, lacerando, aut con-

terendo, helluonum inftar
:
Jun.”—we ufe it in

the fenfe of dentes frendere-, to grind, or gnajb

with the teeth j to critjh any thing with a difagreeable

noife between the teeth: it feems to be only a dif-

ferent dialed of CRASH : Gr.

SCRAPE I Exxirla, quad Zxgxor]to, folio ;
to

SCRAPS I dig with the nails

:

vel a " XxgxTk,

SCRATCH
(
feulpo, imprimo : Cafaub.”—or

SCRAWL J fimply from 'Pao-<™, rado ; to

touch lightly

:

or, laffly, from Tgxq>u, feulpo,feribo.

SCRAT: " Sax. pepirra i bermapbroditus, an-

drogynos
-,

fignificat quoquefeurram, item et da-

monem unde fortafle,” fays Lye, “ apud noftrates

modus loquendi non inufitatus floe is a mereferat:"

— if we are to allow Skinn’s. definition, this word

is Gr. j for thus the Dr. defines it: "dicitur

autemferat refpedu membri mulieris, quod par-

vum, inftar linete unguibus, vel aeiculd duflx,

habet :”—and if fo, then it originates from the

foregoing art.

. , SCREAK
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SCREAK 1 K(ix<», fonttm moleftum, et odiofum

SCREAM > edo ; to make a troublefome, dif-

SCREECH j agreeable noife

:

“ vel a Xffp.»7o/*a«,

Xf«/x7r7o> : unde Xftftns, comici fenis nomen ; quia

fenes muhumJcreare folent : Voff.”—-a phthificy

old gentleman troubled with a cough.

SCREW : “ Gall, efcrove

;

Belg. fcbroeve

,

Suec.jkruf: Lye:”—it is a wonder this gentle-

man did not take notice, that Skinn. had gone
fomething farther j

“ fed unde, inquies, Fr. Gall.

efcrove? credo ab ex, et roue ; rota
-,
quia fc.

ittftar rota circumvolvitur —how could he ftop

here, and not a(k himfelf, Jed unde rota ?—certe

a *P#9iw, roto, rotare :—and confequently this Fr.-

Gall.-Belg.-Teut.-Sued.-Engl. word is Gr. :

SCRIBE
]

SCRIPTURE », Jcribo ; to write. .
|

SCRIVENER]
SCRIMBRE, <c or Jcirmbre ; a fenjer\ fctrt-

mung fenfing, or defending ; our woord JcirmiJb,
or, as it is fometimes called,Jkrimmige, which we
haue from the French, cometh originally heer-

hence : Verft.”—cometh originally from the Gr.

as we (hall fee under SKIRMISH : Gr.

SCRITCH, Jirido •, to make a fibril!

noife.

SCROFULOUS 1“ TfofAQcif, J? 7r«x«i«, Zxpo-

SCROPHULOUS 3 f*- k«i 1 r
?ofjL<f>K :

•

Hcfych.fcrofa, Jcrofula -, quia gaudeatJcrobes fa-

cere : If. Voff.”—an oldJow, who loves to delve

with her fnout, and make furrows, or trenches in

queft of food : alfo the king's evil ; or wen in the

throat

,

commonly known by the name of the

quinjy, orfquinanfy, to which fwine are fubjeft.

SCROTUM, £xv7«r, 2xv7»»#*, fcorteum, feu

Jerotum ; i . e. pelliceum ; afkin, or leather-bag.

SCRUB, Exu(3xXov,fmus, rejectamentum j quic-

quid ob vilitatem canibus objicitur: any kind of
refufe, or drofs : and here ufed to fignify the vilejl

sf the rabble ; Jhefcum of the earth.

SCRUPLE, quod idem ac <rxXnfo» : vel

a Zxtfoe, feu Sx»p(!*«, callofa durities ; fcrupus ; a

doubtful, difficult, or, as we fay, a knotty queftion,

orfubjeft

:

an expreffion taken from a littleJharp

Jlone in the fhoe, which caufes a difficulty in walking.

SCRUTINY, “ fcruta ; s appofitum

more .ZEolum, qui dicunt pro fv c, opZt :
pro /tuxfoc,

/puxfof : intelligenda vafa viliu, cujufmodi fri-

vola,
et .dicebantur : a fcrutis non difplicet ut

lit Jfcrutor, fcrutator

:

ita fcriitari proprie fit c

ruderibus aut locis, in quas veteramenta reji-

ciuntur eruere qufedam fcruta, frivolaque ului

accommodata: Voff.”—to look, and to pry

among oldgarments,frippery, trumpery fluff, almoft

paft ufiag, and yet fometimes requifite, and

fought after.

SCRYN, “ a fhryne\ a cheft, or cofer

:

Verft.”

but SHRINE is Gr.

SCUD away 1:««, cieo ; unde citus, cito

:

unde
Suec.fkutta-, Iceland. Jkiotla j

properare ; tohaffe

away,feud away, and be gone: fee SCATES : Gr. •

SCUFFLE; “ X7u<piAi^w, deturbo, depcllo ;

TlufiXirpof, cum quis injuriofe loco fuo deturbatur:

Cafaub.”

—

to pufh any one rudely about ; to fquab-
ble, or wrangle.

SCUG : “ Sax. pcua ; umbra : Ray :”—there

never could have been a more vifible deriv. than

that either pcua is derived a 2xi«, or 2xix from
pcua j umbra ; a fhadow, orJbade.

SCULL, or Jhoals of fifh

:

*c Sax. peeole

;

ccetus, multitude

:

vel forte a Fr. Gall, cueillcr

Ital. cogliere j colligere
; q. d. colleStio ; fed prius

longe praefero ; fays Skinn.”—becaufe it was Sax.

and not either Gr. or Lat.—but we ihould have
been very much obliged to the Dr. if he had
pointed out this longe prsefero ; they feem all to

be derived a colligo, compounded of con, and
lego ; which is itfelf defeended a Aiy« : nam pro-

prie Atyu, eft Iweiyu, colligo ; to collebl, or gather

together. Milton has finely introduced this word,
where, fpeaking of the creation offifh, he fays.

Forthwith the founds, and feas, each creek
and bay

With fry innumerable fwarm ; and (hoals

Of fi(h, that with their fins, and finning feales

Glide under the green wave, in fculls that oft

Bank the mid-fca. —
Par. Loft, B. vii. 399 .

SCULLER: ** Fr. Gall, efcuelle-, Lat. fcutula

menfaria ; ob fimilitudinem quandam fcutula:
Skinn.”—he would not tell us, that fcutula, as

he writes it, or rather fcytala, or feytale, as it

ihould be written, is derived & IxJletXv, pro baculo ;

properly a generate batoon -, but here ufed to fig-

nify an oar as when we often hear, fcullers

!

oars ! fcullers ! oars !

SCULLERY\“ 2xv7«f, pellis; the Jkin

;

unde
SCULLION 3 feutum ; a Jhield

;

namfeuta pri-

mum e pellibus fiebant ; Jfeutum eft fcutella ; a
dijb, or platter: Voff.” i. e. fcutellarum, et

cochlearium lotor: Skinn.”

—

a difh-wafher-, alfo the

place where difhes and pots are depofited

:

—Lye, in

his Addenda, derives fcullion " ab Hibern. fquille :

verum dubito an non reftius derivari poflit i
Suec.jfkulor , fordes ; cujus radix in Goth.Jpaifiu-
lar •, fputum, fe oftendiffe videtur :”—-it would be
needlefs to inquire into the origin ofJpaiJkular

:

but the Hibernian fquille is an evident deviation

of fqualidus ; and confequently Gr.
SCULPTURE, TAupM, feulpo> fculptura •, en-

graving.

SCUM, Itfvw, fpuo,fpuma-, fome, froth.

3 G SCURF

;
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SCURF ;
“ Kuffofi palea, feftuca ; xxffu,

xx£<p\im,ftcco, arefacio
-,
ct xagfti, Hefychio $ogulof,

quifquilise arid®: Cafaub.” vcl /cur/ a IxavJu,
exonru, quail vxxtpu, fcabo, fcabies ; a foulnefs on

theJkin.

SCURRILOUS, “ Xxmj, Jiercus ; vel a Kovga,

et Koirpecs diCtus a Ko*(of

,

unde KowjoAoyof, quia

de ftercore, five rebus fordid is, et oblcoenis fermo
ei efle foleat: fed conftat olim fcurras di&os,;

Bum qui jocularibus diCtis menfas ditiofum aucu-

parentur, turn etiam homines urbanos, et ele-

gantes : Volf.”—but we have retained it in its

proper fenfe, fignifying abuJive,fcandalous.
* SCUT j KmtJw, fcindo

-,
to cut :

“ unde Sax.

cpyb ; Belg. kutte, pudendum muliebre, crena
, feu

incijura, ut nos dicimus, the Jlit : Skinn.” and
yet it poflibly may be Sax.

SCUTCH’D, commonly written, and pro-

nounced Scotch-collops -, but as the Scotch have
never been very famous in the art of cookery, it

might be better to write it either fcutcb'd, or,

fcolcht collops, and then derive them i Ixvlwv,

fcutilum , tenue, macrum ; quafi nihil fit nifi cutis,

IxJlof, pellis j collops, or flices of any fort of

meat cut very thin
-, as thin as theJkin.

SCUTCHION, £xv1t(, pellis
,
fcutum 5 namfcuta

primum e pellibus fiebant j a Jhield, which was for-

merly made offkins, and adorned with fome device.

SCUTTLEj Ixvltt, pellis -, unde fcutum, fcu-
tella -, a Jmall Jhield -, alfo a bajket } and likewife

a bole, or grate -, and from hence comes the ex-

preffion, to fcuttle a Jhip, to cut holes in her

bottom, in order to fink her.*

** SCYLD, default

,

or debtTVerft. : Sax.”—
SCYLDIGE, indebted 3 thefe words ap-

peared fo truly Gothic, that it is no wonder this <

ood Saxon miftook their origin ; which feems to

ave come from the fame fource with the word
SHILLING} meaning any fum of money ; con-

fequently Gr.

SCYLD-KNAPPA fignifies, according to

Verft. 322, Jhield-knave, “ the reader,” fays he,
“ is to note, that knaue was never of our ance-

ters vfed as a name of difgrace, but as of fome
kynd of feruant:”—let it have been vfed in what-
ever fenfe it might, both SHIELD, and KNAVE,
are Gr.

SCYP yhip 7 Verft.—but SHIP is

SCYP-»/wi3<* mariner \ undoubtedly Gr.

SCYTALE, “ Exvhx\v, feytala } it Zxvjot, ce-

rium-, quia furculo tereti membrana obduceba-
tur : Voflf.” who likewife mentions other fignifi-

cations

a

fmall round ftafF, ufed by the Lace-
daemonians for fending private orders to their

generals} wrapping firft their paper or parch-

and Lam. S E
ment about it fpirally; and then writing their

commands } which none but the general himfelf

could read, by folding it in the fame manner
about his Jtajf\

or truncheon, which was of equal

fize with that at home :—at nihil habet cum corio

commune (continues Volf.) cum fumitur pro
baculo

-,
qua: altera vocis ejus fignificatio eft.

SCYTHE ;
" five Grseca vox eft ZxuOd pri-

mitus,” fays Cafaub. 397 }
“ five Scythicaj quin

altera ab altera profiuxefit, ego vix dubito; nam
et hodieque ftrrum mejforium, fivefalcem

,

vocant
Angli a fytbe as he writes it.

SCYTHIANS: Sammes, 4x9, (hews, from
Grotius, that the Scythians derived their name
fromfebieten, to fhoot-, becaufe they were excellent

archers :—now who knoweth not that pcyrran,
in the Sax. tongue, fignifieth to JbootV'-—then

probably it is Gr.—“ Scbieten enim Anglo-Sax.
peytran idem eft quod Latinis fagittare fays

Shering, 199, f< Scythis optime convenit, qui

fupra reliquos periti erahtfagittandi j”—and con-

fequently, as he himfelf- allows, etymologia non
k Germanico, fed st Gra:co fermone peteridaeft;

ipfi enim Graeci hujus nominis etymologiam a
fua lingua petunt: Euftathius ad Dionyfium,
KaA«ir0ai if Aiyo»1a 1 XxuOai, >1 irajot r« 2xvU x

n iragx to Xx.v£e<r9ai tUoi ofyi^ttriai,

ofyiXot yxf etru>: fee likewife the art. SHOOT : Gr.

SEA, or ocean

;

'Ax?, fal, falum -, the fea, the

fait fea : or elfc, if we follow the Belg. pronun-
ciation, and call it the zea, or zee, it may then

originate si. Ztu, ferveo, bullio-, to boil, or bubble-,

from the continual motion and agitation of the fea

waters, like thofe of a boiling cauldron: from
whence likewife the word SETHE : Gr.

SEAL, orfignet

:

** tUy^Jignum } abjeCto 1 ;

vel fuerit ab 'l%yot, veftigium -, fsepe enim fpiritus

in s abit: ETtoov, ab ETveto, unde Ixvdlxt, apud
Hefych. etJigillum ab E»xnAo» : Voff.”—it would
have given me great fatisfa&ion (as we already

obferved under the art. ASSIGN) if any of thefe

words could have been found in Helych. bear-

ing the fenfe here intended : a feal is certainly

nothing more than an impreffion fac-Jimilar to

the engraving, and may perhaps be only a con-

traction ofJigillum, k Zliyi**, abjeCto 1, as Voffius

obferved above.

SEAM, fat: both Jun. and Skinn. acknow-

ledge, that the Northern words, fignifying

febum, are “ omnia contrafta a Lat. fagttia

true ; butfagina is undoubtedly derived & XtW,
a Zfltw, a 2 ‘lot, frugibus fagino { to fatten with

corn

:

or elfe a Zdflv, fagino } tofatten.

SEAM, a meafure } ut, onus jumenti fared*

narii, congeries ftipata

:

frumenti meofiira ofto

jnodios.
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modioa continens ; vitri quantitas 120 libras pon-

derans : a certain weight, or meafure containing

of com, eight bufliels j of glais, 120 pounds;

and of wood, a horfe load.

SEAM, or future! Skinn. after producing the

SEAMSTRESS 5 Sax.Tcut. and Belg. words,

fays, “ hsec duo ultima Voflius defleCHt a

Zvnv/u, cingtr: mallem £ verbo to few, or few,
vd k Lat.fumen, affumentnm,, k fuendo

—certainly this ought to be preferred, if the

Dr. had not flopped here ; but fuendo a fuo is

probably derived from the Gr.; as to SOW with

thread

:

Gr. for, with Junius, under the art.feme,

as he writes it, we may fuppofe it rather to be de-

rived from Znf*no», vel by tranfpofitionfeam ;

ftgnum divifionis; the mark of ajoining; which in-

deed appears to be the more probable deriv.

SEARCH : neither Jun. nor Skinn. have ad-

vanced any farther in the etym. of this word,

than the Fr. Gall. leal, and Lat. lang. ; for, hav-

ing arrived at circumcirca quarere, circare, vel

circuire, they have left us in poffefiion of that, as

the true origin ; whereas circum is itfelf derived

k JC»gjtof, circus, circuius ; a circle ; to bunt about.

SEASON with fait: there are two different

etym. given of this word, and both by Skinn.

viz. “ a Teut.faltzen ; falire, fale condire

:

vide

fait: which he then derives ab 'AX;, fal ; fait :

—

the other is, fale munire contra tempeftates anni,

ut per toturn annum, i. e. per omnes tempeftates

incorruptum durarepofiit: vide feafon

:

Skinn."

—but then it derives from a fource which, per-

haps, the Dr. never imagined ; as will be feen in

the following art.

SEASONS of the year: in the former art.

Skinn. refers us to this, which he fuppofes comes

a Fr. Gall, faifon ; Ital . ftagione ; tempeftas; non

ut quidam volunt a Lat.fatio; fed a ftat'to ; q. d.

temporisfatio —then it would have originated

ab : but very probably that is not the true

Ctym. which feems to come from a different word,

according to the opinion of Hen. Stephens, as

quoted by Junius : “ vulgus, inquit, pro litera r

in multis vocabulis pronuntiatf ;
pro Furius, et

Valerius ; Fujius et Valeftus dixiffe : idem vulgus

viciflim in aliis vocabulis r prof fonare ; veuiti

in courin,-rairon, fairon, pro couftn, ratfon, faifon :

in illo fairon pro faifon videtur contingere, ut

lingua errans verum dicat ; nam cum noftra voce

faifon Gr. reprrefentare velimus (quod certe

Lacini tarn apto facere vocabulo non poffunt)

ill! K«»fw> vicinius effe fairon quam faifon faten-

dum eft —rhowever, whether it be pronounced

fairon, orfaifon, (from whence our word feafon

is derived) it undoubtedly comes from
tempos, oecafio temporis, tempeftas : the ' various

times, and feqfons of the year.

SEAT, Et»s, fedes ; a chair, or Jlool

:

R. E£«-

/*«», fedeo ; to fit down.

SEAX: it is fuppofed among the etymol. that

our Saxon anceftors derived their name of Saxons,

from wearing this kind of weapon, which feems

to have been in the fhape of a Turkilh feimitar

;

and which they called a feax :—the Scythians

feem firft to have received the denomination of

Saxons about the time of Woden, who, according

to Shering. p. 278, led the Afpurgians, a Scy-

thian-Afiatic, or Turkijh people, near the lake

Masotis, about mount Taurus, (unde Tauric*,
contracted to Turc*) into Scandinavia; and thefe

people, it feems, were called Saxons, from the

feaxes, or the weapons they wore ; which name
they acquired about the year 1094 before Chrift:

with regard to the weapons themlelves, Shering.

p. 207, has told us they were derived “ a

yeaxip, i. e. incurvis, etferratis enftbus, falcium,

et cultorum semulis, Saxonibus nomen defe-

runt : — vocis originatio peti poteft, k feax
quod cultrum fignificat

;
quia ejufmodi

enfes, ut cultri, ex altera parte acutam aciem
habebant, ex altera vero deorfum obtu-
fum, aut aliquando, inftar ferras, den-'

tatum ;” and .deferibes it direftly like

a fickle reverfed, in this manner :—
but if what Verft. fays be right, it feems rather to
have been a dagger, orlhort hanger, than a fword;
for tho*, in p. 21, he tells us, that “ this name
of Saxons they vndoubtedly had of their vfe, and
wearing of a certaine kynd of fwoord, or wea-
pon inuenred and made bowing crooked ; much
after the faffion of a fythe, in imitatio whereof it

fhould feem to have firft bin made yet, in

p. 130, in fpeaking of the memorable maffacre
df the Britons by the &wmr, at an entertainment
given them by Hengift, on Salilbury plain (men-
tioned in the preface) he fays; “that the Saxons
had each of them a feax,

(a kynd of crooked
knyf) clofely in his pocket ; and that at the

watch woord nem eowr feaxes, which is takeyour
feaxes, they fuddainly, and at vnawares flew the
Britans :”-*-now, how the Saxons could wear their

feaxes, or fwords clofely in their pockets, is an
article which depends on this good old gentle-

man to explain :—with regard, however, to the
derivation of the word feax

,

Cafaub. 330; fup-
pofes it to be derived k Z»y*^c but in p. ^96, 7,
he fays, “ fed five Graxa vox eft Xxu8x primitus,

five Scytbica, quin altera ab altera (vel feax k

2 G 2 Xxvftr,
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2xu0a, vel 2xu0*i a /tax) profluxerit, ego vix du-
bito now, whichever of thefe two deriv. we
follow, the word itfelf feems to be of Perfian, or

Scythian extraction ; derived to us through the

Greek j for Hutchinfon, in his firft index to Xe-
nophon, obferves, that “ Clariflimus Kelandus
putatZayafij, idem efle cum Cangar, vel Cbanzjar

,

quae vox Perfis pugionem, vel /team notat —and
2xu6ji is fully evident of itfelf

}
yet, let me.juft

mention the probability offeax being derived ab

Axu,feco to cut, or chop ; and A£-i»*i, afeia ; a hatchet,

or jword j contracted firft to/eg, orfec-ax ; then

tofe-ax •, and at laft to Sags, Saxon

,

or Saxons.

SE-CESSION Xcc£u, cedo ; xva^u^tu, to re-

treat, withdraw -, properly, it fignified a com-
motion, or infurreCtion of the commons, when
they departed from Rome, and retired to fame place

of ftrength, till fuch time as they could obtain

fome law, ormagiftrate of their own chufing, &c.
Caufia, quod a patribus fumtis feccfferat armis
Vulgus, et ipfa fuas Roma timebat opes.

Fafti. lib. i. 643.
SE-CLUDE; Kx««, claudo,fecludo\ toJhut out

,

exclude.

SECOND i
“ Eirofjioci, quafi equomai

, Jequor,
cum profperum notat, ut resfecund* ; cum autem
numerum fignat, afeco

:

Voff”—but he feems to

negleCt this diftinCtion afterwards ; for he fays,

“ denique, utraque notione, Jecundus videri pof-

fit a fequendo did j nam Jecundus fequitur pri-

mum ; is next to the firft, becaufe it follows the

firft —but fo does the third the fecond.

SECRET 7 " Kf»w, per metath. cerno,fe-
SECRETARY 3 cerno, Jecretus : VolT.”—-this

is compounded of fe, i. e. feorfum ; and cerno j

which is derived a to diftinguijb, feparate

,

Jet apart, retire in private.

SECT
;

quafi equomai
, Jequor, Jecutus,

Jeclus

:

ac ad etymon hoc allufit Cicero pro
Flacco

;
quotufquijque eft qui banc in republied

feCtam Jequatur ; one who follows a teacher of a
different opinion from the eftablifhed religion of
any place :—and yet it may be derived from the

following art.

SECTION ;
“ Axu, Jeco ; non qua fignifica-

tione ab Ax«i<r8«*, eft mederi ; fed quatenus venit

ab Axii, vel Ax«, acies ; an edge,, to cut with •>

and then, what Voflius has faid, under the art.

Jett*, may be applicable here ; viz. .fiJett* eft a

Jeco, fimplicius deducas a feeare j quia fettis alii

ab aliis Jecantur, ac abjeinduntur.

SECULAR ; either from the foregoing root,
“ Axw, Jeco, Jettum,Jeculutn ; nempe traChis ille qui
certis temporum prajfcriptionibus Jecabatur in

partes ; Voff.”—unde carmen Jaulare -, a poem

fung by boys and girls, at the fecular plays, ludi

Jeculares pro imperii Romani incolumitate : a

jubileefeftival, returning periodically

:

or die fe-
cular may be derived ab ’HAixt«, *tas, Jeculum j

with the fame application.

SECURE ;
“ E%vgof,Jecurus

:

Upt.*^

—

-R. Ejgu-

fo«, munio, firmo,firmus :—though Hederic feems

to think that the verb is .derived from. the ad-

jeftive but a perfon cannot call himfelfJecure,

till he has fortified himfelf, and rendered his-

caftle impregnable :—this, however,, is but an

immaterial confideration ; it is more material to

fettle the deriv. of the word fecure

:

whether it

be derived ab Ej^ujoj, as Upton here fuppofes,

and as Voffius likewife imagines; or whether it

may not rather be compounded of fe pro fine,

and cura ; as Voflius himfelf acknowledges ; and

then would be the original root : “ fe pro

A«*,” fays Prifcian (as Voff. allows under the

art. feorfum

)

Grasca praepofitione, feparativa eft,

utJe-cubo, fe-duco,fe-pavo ; eft etiam abnegativa,

ut fe-curus, i. z. fine-cura —fhould this be true,

then there feems to be only a plaufibility in de-

riving Jecurus ab E^ujof, though it fignifies mu-
nitus, firmus, tutus.

SEDAN 7 <c
Ital. ftggio, feggiolo ; fella

SEDATE ( portatilis: utrumque 5 Lat-
' SEDENTARY f Jedile, Jedere -, q. d. Jedana,

1 SEDIMENT J Jediana

:

Skinn.”— the Lat.

is the fartheft of the Dr's, refearches not confi-

dering thatJedeo came ab Efyfjxti.

SEDGE ;
“ Sax. fsecj gladiolus.-, Belg.feck

carex: ifecandoy quia fc. facileJecatur-, vel potius

ab acutis foliorum marginibus, quse comprimen-
tis manum fecant : Skinn.”-—confequently Gr.

SED-ITION ; fe ; i„ e. feorfum, Jecus ab-

Ex*f,
procul, longe

:

et Ew, In^i, eo.-, unde fed-itio

,

Jeorfum-itio -, a fepatating, retiring and caufing

defertion

,

or mutiny

^

SE-D.UCTION ; ft, feorfum ; et &*txu, A«x-

nu, duco-, unde Jeduco, Jeduttio ; to lead afede ;

lead aftray beguile, deceive.

SEDULOUS, E^ofxxi, Jedeo, aJJtduus, Jedulus

;

ab aftidendo ; one who fits conftantly in a Jedentary

manner at his employment.

SEE of a bijbop ; E^opoi, Jedeo ; the palace, or

bijbop'sfeat of refidence.

SEE with the eyes ;
£C Qiaopcu, quafi Tta»f»»,

afpicio ; facili mutatione .
•» Q in s fays.Skinn.

—i#hich, however, he has introduced with his

|

ufual fiiipicion and jealoufy “ fi Graceus efftan,

;
defle&erem a Omo/uot f*-—-but Purely he would,

i not have entertained that diffidence, if he hacb

only refle<fted,.as Mr..Lye has done, that** qmnia.

magnam habent affinitatem cum >Eo}. Lmptu,
pm
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pro Qtxepou

:

iEoles certe videntur 0 fie eliquafle

in pronuntiando, atque ore blasfo ita extulifle, ut

videretur potius £ quam 0 fonare.

SEE-SAW, Siu, by tranfpofition, feco

ferrd, quafi fecerra ; Jee-Jaw, the aCtion of a

cro/s faw, backwards andforwards : alfo the mo-
tion of a /wing.

SEED, “ 2-kh^u, a-n-ffu, objeCto 7Tj fero : ut a

ixv\ofjkuiy damnum j a xa/ux-uXo;, camurus ; a KukXux}/,

cocles : a/era, /emen : Volf.” /eed corn tofow.
• SEED-LEAP 7“ Sax. pash-leap; qualus/a-
* SEED-LIB j tarius fays Lye ;

“ et

manifefte corruptum ex feed, et leap from out

of which box, or baiket, the feed corn leaps, or

fprings, during the aCtion of fowing : but both

SEED, and LEAP, areGr. : however, it may
be very much doubted whether leap, and lib here

fignifies to/pring,/kip, orjump out of the baiket

;

and therefore, this latter part of the compound
will be much better referred to the Sax. Alph.
SEEK, Z«1*«, quaro ; to lookfor,/earcb, find out.

SEEMLY VOpxXoe, fimilis j like, pro-

SEEMS likely \ bable.

SEER, /eparate ;
“ they are gone feer ways

feor/is, L e. diverfis viis abierunt : Raius ex fever

concraCtum putat ; fed perperam,” fays Lye

:

“ nam fine dubio venit ab Iceland. feorfum—but by this gentleman’s good leave, his Ice-

landic fier feems but a contraction of feor-linn ;

and if fo, then it feems be pure Gr. ; for feor-

fum, according to VoiT. is compounded of fe,
i. e. /ecus ; and or/us, vorfus, ver/us : now jecus is

undoubtedly derived ab Ex»j, procul, longe ; and

vorfus, or ver/us, is derived a Tjitw, quali Iliflu,

verto :—fo that Ray’s etym. was not a bad one ;

only then it would have originated from a diffe-

rent root ; viz. a IIxgxTlu, paro, Jeparatus, quafi

Jeveratus •, to/ever, or to/eparate ; as if we might
fay, they are gone feer ways, i. e. /everal, or Je-

,
j
parate ways •, diverfis viis.

SEGNITUDE; “ Oxmj, /egnis, piger •, flow,

fiothful : vel quod Serv. et Ifidor. putavit, ac Jof.

quoque Scaligero placuit, a/e profine -, et ignis

ut /egnis fit, cui calor naturalis dece/fit, eoque
immobilis : VoiT.”—this, though a very good ex-

planation, is rather too diftant for a true etym.
SEISE j

" Egopai, /edeo, poflideo j to /ettle in

the full poffe/fion of any thing : VoiT.”—but as

feifing implies rather an aCt of injuftice, or at

leaft of violence (though a man may fei/e his

own) we might rather adopt the deriv. of Sal-

mafius a Lat. barb /afire ; et hoc a £«xx

faccum expilare -, diripere ; which, though it al-

ways implies injuftice, yet at the fame time cx-

• prefles violence, either open, or fecret..

SEIVE, £««, by tranfpofition cieo, quatio ; to

Jhake, or rattle about :—but Cafaub. and Upt.
are of opinion, that Jift originates a In 2n0«»,

cibare •, (it ought to have been printed cribrare)
to fift, bolt, or range flour .’—however, the for-

mer deriv. feems to exprefs the aCtion better : or

elfe our wordfieve may be rather derived a 2n$vtt,

vacuus j empty ; becaufe it retains nothing.

SEL 7 “Sax. yxlvz, felix: Ray:”—butasfure

SELIG J asfelix is derived ab 'HXi£, et 'HAixioy

juventus, falus, vigor -, fo fure is paslij derived

from felix ; of which it is evidently but a vari-

ous dialeCt.

SE-LECT ; Euxt-Xtyu, feligo ; to ebu/e, pick,

or cull.

SELENO-GRAPHY, £*a»ivo-y^x<pix,felenogra-

phia ; a map of the moon ; R. hxnvn, luna ; the

moon ; and Ypx<pu,fcribo ; to de/cribe the face of
the moon.

SELERY •, StXwov, feleri, vox nuper civitate

noftra donata, fays Skinn. quibufdam exiltima-

tur effe idem cum fmyrnio, feu bippofclino noftro,

vulgo alli/andcrs ; meis autem oculis, fimul et

palato, videtur parum, aut nihil differre a noftro

apio officinarum j aut elio/elino, feu apio palufiri ;

vulgo fmallage j et fi per do<5tiores liceret, ap-

pellarem opium Italicum, felero, feleno, vel felino j

an herb of the parfiy fpecies.

SELION j At\po(, per metath.fitis, unde fita-

lus, fitella : vel ab 'Oxxoj, /ulcus j not in the

fenfe of Varro, arvum, et arationes, ab arando, et

ab eo quod aratri vomerfuftollit, /ulcus; for this

is the ridge, not thefurrow j but in the fenfe of

fitulus, which fignifies a bucket, or any vejfel, or

trench to carry water in,, like an aquadud but

how a ridge can convey water, would be difficult

to conceive; whereas a trench, ox furrow, might
ferve very well for that purpoie.

SELL-ANDER ; half Gr. half Sax. “ nefcio

an a Fr. Gall, /el, vel potius a Sax. pealr, et

amppe, varix, et ni fallor,” fays Skinn. “ qui-

vis tumor, fcabies quxdaxn ficca in fuffragine po-

plitis pofterioris pedis equi; tumor, feu elevatio

cutis, ex /ale, feu /alfo fero, obortus afcorbte-

tic fwelling on the bock of a bor/e ;
perhaps what

we call a fpavin, which generally comes from

a blow at firft.

SELT ;
“ chance : Ray/’—it feems to be only

a contraction of SO-FALL-OUT : and then it

would be Gr.

SELV-AGE; “ credo diCtum quafifalvage (or

ratherfalvedge) quia fc. ora, fimbria, feu inftita

.
veflis, veftem con/ervat, roborat, efficitque ut diu-

tius duret : Skinn.”—and yet this very definition

! could not point out to the Dr. the. true etym.
which
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*hich would be Eotat-atxnt, falvus-acies, vel fim-
bria i the edge, or border-Javer.

SEME, u quibufdam anglis eft divifionis fig-
nun : a vel fignum : Jun.”—per-
haps this is only another dialed for /earn ; the
nark of a joining.

SEMI-BRIEF
} , femi-brevis

;

a
note in mufic.

SEMI-TONE, 'Hfxi]ovtcy, dimidia pars toni ; the
half of a tone, or note , i. e. a Jharp, orflat.
SEMI-VOWEL; 'li[Aifuy»,femivocalisi a half

vowel, or liquid all our lex. and didt. give us
but poor definitions of thefe Jemi-vowels, or
what they are : they feem to be thofe confonaiits,
which take the vowel before them in pronunci-
ation ; fuch as our/, l, m, n, r, and s

;

which
muft be pronounced, as if they were written ef
el, em, eft, or, e/s: and, for a fimilar reafon, all
the other confonants are called mutes -, viz. b, c,

d, g, k, p, q, t ; which cannot be pronounced
unlefs we found a vowel after them, thus, be, ce,

de, ge, ka, pe, qu, te ; which without the vowels
are mute, or dumb ; thus b, p, t

:

but the liquids,

ty taking a vowel before them, become as it

were half-vowels, orfemivowels.

SEMP-lTERNAL, Apirifit-ctiuy, quafi Xccp-
wtfti-aiiuy, inferto digamma <evuin, aviter-
ttus, atemus, Jemp-iternus ; a, in converfo ;

quomodo a cado, eft occido fo that indeed this
word is compounded of two of the fame figni-
fication, Jemper, and aternus, which feems to be
unneceflary; for whatever exifts always muft be-
eternal ; and whatever is eternal muft always ex-
ift ; for it is impoffible to be /ometimes eternal, or
never always ; it may indeed be eternal a parte
poft, without having been fo a parte ante ; but
ftill, whatever is eternal, muft always exift.

SENA
; Jena ; an herbJo called.

SENARY, E£, Jex,Jenarius ; belonging to the
number/*.
SENATE 7 fenatus, ut bene ait Feftus, quia a
SENIOR i Jenioribus conftabat ; the council,

or parliament of Rome, confifting of the elders

:

R. Jenex, an old man or any thing relating to
Age :—Vofljus would trace the word Jenex from
the Hebr. by tranfpofition Jenuit, ct Jenex

:

Clel. Voc. 24, fays, that ft hen in Celtic figni-
fied Jenior, and with the prepofitive z, or as it
ftands in the Erie, Jean, is the etymon of Jena-
tor but if fenator, Jenior, and Jenex all come
from the Celtic word ben, it is but reafonable
to fuppofe that hen originated ab Ey-,«v%c, an-nus

,

an-noJus ; old, aged, Jen-ior.

SEND; “ ambigo interim,” fays Lye, after
mentioning the Goth. Cimr. Belg. and Iceland.

and Latih.' S E
words, “ annon videfi poffit quomodocunque
fa&um ex SutfasTta, quod aliquando ponitur pro
imperare, jubere ; mandata etenim damus iis,

qui aliquo a nobis mittuntur : nec male fortafle
petatur origo verbi ex quod non modo
incitare, atque urgere, verum etiam ad certum
aliquem fcopum dirigere, fignificat

:
poteft deni-

que referri ad EvSetv, implicate, illigare

;

quoniam
negotiis noftris implicamus ad aliquid nuntian-
dum, exequendumque miffos:”

—

to entruft with
a mejfdge.

SE’N-NIGHT, 'Eirlot-nvxltt, Jeptem-noEles
, Je-

ven-nights, contracted to Je'might.
SENSE 7 2v,ihv, tranfpofed to
SENSUALITY 3 Jentio ; whatever depends

on the JenJes, even to gluttony, and vohiptuouj-
nejs :—this etym. from Litt. and Ainfw. may
perhaps be preferred to AtrdMopxi, as quoted
from Nunnefius by Voflius, and our otfrer dic-
tionaries ; for tho AitrOocvojtAdxi, and Aidw, fignify
Jentio, yet it is rather a fynonymous term, than
a deriv. ; but definition, and etym. are different
things ; thus JenJation means perception ; but no-
body would affirm, that therefore JenJation was
derived from percipio, or even from capio ; fo nei-
ther is Jentio derived from Aio-G**©/***, tho’ Ai<rJ*r»-

1**1 fignifiesJentio.

SENTENCE 7 from the foregoing root : Gr.
SENTIMENT k that is, from Zm7i£«, 2um-
SENTINEL \ 7«», tranfpofed toJentio ; and

therefore the laft of thefe words has been formed,
ut qui obfervat, etJentit, ut qui explorat, et per-
cipit, adventum hoftium ; as Skinn. has very
properly remarked : it has been already obferv-
ed, under the art. CENTRY, that it were much
to be wiffied, cuftom would alter that orthogr.

;

for it would be impoffible to trace out the etym.
of that word through CENTER, CENTURY,
or even CENT per CENT ; but, when we con-
fider that Jentinel, and J'entry originate from
SENSE, and SENSATION, the orthography
ought rather; to wear fuch an appearance.
SENVYJeed ; “ Jinapi ; forte a hn>,

noceo
; quia fc. acrimonia fua nares et oculos

lancinat et Izedit : Skinn.”— muftard, which,
from its fharp and pungent quality, has obtained
its name in Greek.

SEOCNESSE S fieknes (
Sax -Verft.”—but

SICK 7 _
SICKNESS j

arc (jr*

SE-PARATE; 4>«{xrof, Hefych. pars,
paro, Jeparatuy

; Jeparatio ; a portion, or divifion-,
alfo a divorce from bed and board.
SEPS ;

*' Imru, corrutnpo; jeps, genus lacertae,”
fays Volt «t« r» 2mr«» rut w\nyiyi1»(, habet

enim
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enim vim Itidjtxvp, hoc eft erodendi, et putredi-
nem corporibus morju Juo inferendi :”—a deadly
kind of ferpent, whofe bite converts the whole
body into a mafs of corruption : fee Laican’s
Pharfalia.

SEPT-ANGULAR, *Ewla-yuvx, mulica in-
ftrumenta quaedam } q. d. feptangula

:

ex Ex7<*,

feptem-, et r«w«, angulus : Hederic : —whether
there ever was fuch an anticnt mufical instrument
.called a feptangular, muft be left to <the invefti-

gaticw of greater critics in the . knowledge of
antient raufic, than I can pretend to be but
that there are many geometrical figures of a
fept-angulor form, every mathematician will allow.
SEPTEMBER ; 'Ex7a, feptem ; /even the

NINTH month, according to modem compu-
tation ; the abfurdity of which has been Ihewn
under the art. DECEMBER : Gr.
SEPT-ENNIAL} the fpace of/evenyears: fee

ANNUAL: Gr.

SEPTEN-TRIONAL ; *.Ex7«-rtftu, leu t£»|3m,

tero i feptentrio ; quafi feptem-teriones

,

vel tribones ;

unde triones \ quia ttrram arent, colantque •, the
Northern regions of the heavens:; fo called from
the /even ftars in Charles’s wain, drawn by oxen ;

but more commonly known now by the names
of the greater, and tbelejfer biar: the polar tier.

SEPTUAGINT, 'E(3ffop.nxoihz, feptuaginta
\ fe-

venty

:

alfo the title of the Greek Bible ; faid to
have been tranflated from the Hebrew into Greek,
by feventy interpreters.

SEPTU-PLE ; *Ex7«-xAix«, feptem-plico, fep
tem-plex ; feven-fold.

SEPULCHRE }
** Extof, XxtAof, ZriAwov,

xotXov Tflf yijf, fepelio, in fpeluncd condio ; a fepe-
lio, fepelitus, fepoltus, nunc fepultus: Voff.” etfi
Ifidor. ita dici putarit quafi fine pulfu but this
relates rather to. the dead body itfelf, than to tbe
place of burial

:

— perhaps it may be derived a
E»»«, vel Ewto/mm, putrefacio

, putridine vitio ; the
place wherp a dead body is laid to decay, and
moulder into dufi

:

—it is obfervable, that both
Jun. and Skinn. have left it out.

SEQUEL IEto/axi, quafi cquomai, fequor ;

SEQUESTER| to follow, to attend in order',
alfo to cut off, fet apart

,

or as we fay fequefter the
goods of a delinquent with regard to the word
fequefirator

,

<‘fumtnus ille vir Jol*. Seal, in notis
ad Manilium dopet,” fays Voff. Jecutor eft qui
Grxcis tpiJfof, aliterque Latinis fubdititius ; Mar-
tiali etiam fuppofititius appellatur ; in veteribus
Gloffis tertiarius vocatur, qui nimirum altero
interfefto tertins fofficeretur

: fecutor igittirAp-
puleio fimpliciter eft, qui fuffeiebaiur altero in-
terempto.

SERAGLIO i though this word, fortunately.

and Latin. S E
is not a native of England, yet, as oar writer*

on Turkilh affairs often mention it, and as ocher
etymol. have introduced it, let us trace itsderiv.:

Skinn. allows it to be “ vox Italics, ferrare, q. d.

ftrare, i. e. ferd includere ; fic autem dicitur im-
peratoris Turcici palatium, quo concubinae, tan-
quam laxiori carcere detinentur; Gr, Tummiuiov,

rui>«»x«f»7if fince the Dr. has been thus pro-
fufe of his Gr. it were to be wifhed he had
given us the Gr. etym. offeraglio, and not a fyn<-

onymous word for it ; lb that his two Greek
words are juft nothing at all ; for we cannot fup-
pofe that he intended to derive feraglio from
rvvMHttov: he did not intend it : but fince he has
acknowledged that feraglio fignifies ferd ineluderi,

he ought to have traced it up to the Greek
through that channel ; viz. fera a Zftgx, catena ;

a chain, to lock

,

orfoften sip with', as will appear
more fully under the art. SERIED : Gr. : —
Clel. Voc. 56, gives us quite a different figni-

fication ; for he tells us, that cc the ferai, like

the cloifter, does not primarily fignify a place ;6f

confinement, but a head manfion j and that they
both, probably on account of the difeiplinein the

one, and the jealoufy in the other, were and are

fubjefted to certain rules of inclofure and rei-

ftri&ion ; and therefore have gained the acceffirty

idea of confinement, efpeeially of the women—but this is not giving us any derivation at alH
and is putting us off with definition, inftead

of etymology.

SERAPHIM, an order of angels ; though
not to be met with in lexicons, or diftionaries j

becaufe of Hebr. extradt.

SERE, Stifof, aridns ; dry, farcht
,

fcorcht :

alfo withered leaves, wood, &c. as Milton has
mentioned

;

—— which bids us leek

Some better fhroud, fome better warmth to
cherrlh

Our limbs benumm’d, e’rt this diurnal ftar

Leave cold thi filghtj hbw we his gather’4

beams
Reflected, may with matter fere foment.

Par. Loft, X. 1067.
SERENADE, O^t, ferb ; a compliment of

noSlurnal mufic, and finging; or, as Miltori calls it.

Mix’d dance, or wanton mafic, or midnight ball,

Otfirenate, which the ftirv’d lotter fitigs

To his proud fair;' beft quitted with difdain.

Par. Loft, IV. 769.
on which Dr. Newton obferves, that we common-
ly fay ferenade with <the French J

1 but Milton
kefcps, as ufual, the Italian wordfere’napi 1

', which
the Jiarv'd lover fings

; ftarrtd<, as- thrs ccmpH-
ment was commonly paid in fertno

,

in clear cold.

aigfitsr
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rnights : — Horace mentions this circumftance.

Lib. III. Od. x. i •

Extremum Tanain fi biberes, Lyce,

Saevo nupta viro, me tamen afperas

Projedum ante fores objicere incolis

Plorares aquilonibus :

and in another of his Odes, Lib. I. Od. xxv. 7.
‘ Me tuo longas pereunte nodes,

j

Lydia, dormis :

there is, however, another fenfe thatmay be given to

Milton’s ftarved lover

,

ftarved, not with cold-, but a

dearth ofaffeftion on the part of his miftrefs, who has

famifhed him to death

,

in not feeding his defirts.

SERENE j

**
'tSetv, 'T<tof, udus ; fudus

,

i. e. fe,

vel fine, et udus j hoc eft ftecus , ita ferenus, et

fudus

,

-opponantur ccelo udo
,

pluvio ; nifi malis

efle ferenum a £*for, quod ufitatius fyot, ficcus -,

fereno

:

Voff.”—nay, he has given a third

deriv. which, by his having placed it at the be

ginning of his art. ferenus

,

he feems to have pre-

ferred; viz. “ ferenus ab antiquo ferus \ (hoc ve-

runp> fays Ifaac ; foie enim occafo, maxima
eft aeris claritas) ut ab alius, alienus a dubius ,

dubienus, antiquum:”—but ferus he derives “ a fe-

rendo v nam ferutn, feu ferenum proprie dixere ve-

teres agricolse tempus fationi aptiim —all this

-piay be true; but this is only applicable to agri-

•cultjure ; we apply it to dignity ; as when we
fay your ferene higbnefs ; which feems to origi-

nate from either of the firft deriv. addreffing

his highnefs under the fimilitude of a clear, un-

clouded
•
fky

,

without rain, without moifture ; or

like the moon, rifing in unclouded majefty.

SERGE: “ Fr. Gall. Hifp. leal. omnia detorta

A Lat.; ferica

,

vel fericum : Coverruvias defiedit

Hifp. xerga ; ab Arab, xirica idem fignante ;

rnallem,” continues Skinn. a Teut. ferge ;

tegesv tegmen, tegmentum :”~this is by .much too

yague for etym. : we might rather adopt the Dr’s,

firft deriv. if he had but traced it up to the

Gr. as Afoffius has done under his art. fericum ;

though perhaps that |word is rather Chinefe, as

Virgil feems to hint ; „

Veller^que ut folqs depedant tenuia Seres..

1
Geo. II. 1 21.

- SERGEANT » a \jnt..ferviens : Skinn.” and

Junius admits the- fame
:

' Ipit Lye fays, “ fier-

nter

,

' Iceland, funt milites prastoriani ; indeque

erelius petit fergent:"—fhouldthe former, how-
ever, be admitted, we might derive it, as in the

art. SERVANT : Gr.

SERIED, “
<*, funis, vel catena-, qlim enim,

ante inventum fer* ufum, fun* folent munire

januas ; ut in vet. lexico legttur, fer* funt, qui-

bus remotis fores panduntur; ut ait Varro : fera,

fufies,
(feu potius veflts) qui opponuntur fori-

bus: excute pofte feront

:

Ovid. Amor. Kb. VI,
El. 6 : VofT.”—made ufe of now to fignify a
lock \ but long before the invention of locks, they

faftened up their doors with ropes, or chains \ and
afterwards with bars, and bolts .'—there is fcarce

a greater inftance of the ufe of etymology, to-

wards fettling, or fixing the' orthogr. of our
own, or of any other lang. than the inftance of
this word now before us ; where both the Gr.
word and the Lat. word fera, teach us to

write it feried, and not ferried, with two rr, as

Milton has done, after the French ferrer, accord-

ing to Hume : Par. Loft, Book I. 548 ; or ra-

ther after the Italianferrato, according to Thyer

;

Book VI. 599 ; for Milton more frequently fol-

lows the Italian, than the French orthogr. ; by

yfrr/W fhields, and ferried files, he undoubtedly
means Jhields locked in Jhields

,

and files to files

clofe rank'd ; confequently intended to derive it

from fera ; a lock ; not fromferra ; afaw

:

—now,

why the Italians, and the French, fhould chufe

to depart from the original orthogr. fo far as to

run into falfe deriv. would be difficult to aflign

any good reafon > for if they write it ferrer, and

ferrato, with two rr, then it muft be derived £

ferra ; but we all know that ferra is a faw :

—

confequently falfe deriv. ; it fhould therefore be

written feried, and then it will derive a vel

fera ; a lock ; with only one r.

SERIES; “ Etfu, fero, jungo \ unde feries-, E»f-

juof, raf-if, vvnxftia, aAutrif ygovu, IfpxOof, connexio :

VofT.”—though Ifaac thinks it might be better

to derive feries £ Xh^oc, catena ; a chain j the

links of which are formed in a continued order,

connexion, progreffion.

SE-RIOUS ;
“ £ fe, fine ; et *Pvyxof> riSlus:

vel a Meibeu, rideo ; M in r, interdum tranfire

oftendimus alibi: VofT.”—vela KpaStu, rideo:

ita Hefych. K(ia.ti(*cv, ytXolv : addit deinde, Bouo-

7** it i) Atgif
:
Jerium et jocofum opponuntur apud

Ciceronem, Off. Lib. I. ac fimiliter Horat. dixit.

Sat. I. Lib. 1.

Sed tamen ameto qu*ramus leria ludo :

and his beloved Virgil had faid juft the reverie,

Pofthabui tamen illorum mea feria ludo

:

Eel. VII. 17

:

Litt. and Ainfw. have derived ferius £ ferendo\ i.e.

ajferendo and Voflius has hinted at fuch a deriv.

which indeed may be proper, when it fignifies

an offertion, or ferious affirmation ; as when we
fay, ferioufly ! pefitively

!

but in our prefent ac-

ceptation, it fignifies a fiber, [olid, fteady de-

portment.

SERK ;
** Anglis borealibus, et Scotis ferk eft

indufium ; Dan. ferck eft fubucula ; Sax. pyj\c eft

fuppar, interula, colobium, et tunicas videturque

contradum
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contradlum ex 2nf«#c, fertcus

:

Jun.” a flirt* or

veft Flandris eft tel as genus fubfericae; a filken

veji, ufed at firft inftead of linen : or, perhaps,

it might be better to derive ferk si 2«fxoy,

taro ; fiefl, or jkin \ the flirt being worn next

the Jkin.

SERMON, E
?«, fero ; flrmo

,

unde dif-

ferere, difertus ; a difcourft.

SEROSITY i
“ vel ’Offe;, nec dubito

quin ex obliquo ‘O^o», fit ferum ; fpiritu in f
abeunte ; ut ab i«•#/**», fequor

,

&c. ac fortaffe lie

adjedtivum ferus fit ab ‘Ofot, terminus, finis', nam
ferum eft quod jam ad finem pertinet

;
quomodo

Livius dicit ferum diei: Volf.”

—

whey, or any fuch

thin, wateryfubftance, asfeparatesfrom the blood, &c.

SERPENT 5
“

*Ef7r«, ferpo ; by tranfpofition

repo ; fpiritu afpero converfo in f, tantum nunc

ponam exemplum plane geminum ; ab 'Efiru,

'EfwuXXow, ferpo,
ferpyllum ; nam ferpyllum, fyl-

veftre imprimis, ferpit

,

difpergitque fe per hu-

mum : Voir.”—to crawl, or creep on the ground, as

ferpents, and reptiles : alfo the windings

,

and ma-

unders of a river, garden walk

,

&c.

SERRATED ;
“ Stu, 2xi«, feco, ferra ;

quafi

ftcerra ; ex fono fadtum eft ; nam duo r, r, ferra

exprimunt ;

ferrse firident acerbum

Horrorem,

ut verbis utar Lucretii,” fays Volf.

—

toothed, and

jagged, like afaw.
SERVE; “ Efof, TEol. EjF«f

, fervus: Eif*got, pro

fervitute, et captivitate ufus eft Homerus, Odyff.

©. 529*
Etsifov eioxyocysn, -irovov r’ t^ifjcty x«* ei£uy,

Servitutem inducunt, laboremque fufiinendum et ca-

lamitatem :

Hefych. redte exponit Ao\huv, At inde

etiam EjiJoj, idem fit quod AaXoj, Volf.”—in the

beginning, however, of his art. he has given

another deriv. which ought not to be omitted; viz.

“ fervi primum c captivis fadti funt, et didli ita a

fervando, quia fervati funt, cum jure belli pofient

occidi ; nam ea res jure gentium licentiam five

jmpunitatem habet ; etfi non omni ex parte con-

veniat fsepe pletati et officiorum regulis
:
quod

vero ad etymon magis verifimile eft fervum dici

a fervando, feu tufiodiendo —he then proceeds

to Ihew, that Jervo is deduced ab E^vu, as being

a perfan, who is entrufted with the charge of
keeping, or taking care of his matter's things.

SESAME ; Zn<roty.ov, fefamum ; herba qusedam,
fays Hederic ; but Litt. and Ainfw. explain it by
" a white grain, or corn, growing in India

,

where-
bf oil is made —this latter feems to be right

;

for Vofif. after quoting Pliny, Galen, and Cyril-

lus, fays, videntur autem Gr*ci fefami vocem

and Latin, S E
ab orientcaccepiffe:”—but neither he, nor any
of the authors he has quoted, tell us whether it

be an herb, or a grain ; nor what the fignifica-

tion or derivation of it may be.

SESSION lEgopxi, fedeo, fedes ; feat, fet\ unde
SET > feffions of parliament; a meeting
SETTER 3 ofjuftices at the county feffions, or

affixes with regard to a fetter, or fetting-dog,
Skinn. fuppofes it is derived ab leal, fmtare ;

federe\ if lb, the deriv. is plain :—but Lye gives
us another idea, and would deduce it altogether
from the Sax. perinea ; injidia

; quid- igitur II

dixerim compofitum effe ex ifthoc vocabulo, et
noftro dog ; q. d. infidiofus canis ; prius eft ipfif-

fimum Saxonicum, yasrepe ; infidiator ; a dog
who difeovers the game by an infidious felting

,

or
lying down:—but we have feen that INSIDIOUS
is Gr. as above.

SETHE ; and not as Upton writes it feethe ;

nor derived, as perhaps his printer miftook it, £
£t<rw, for that fignifies rado, fcalpo, feco ;

—

but as Cafaub. very properly writes it a Z*«,

ferveo, bullio ; to boil, to bubble ; and metaphori-
cally, to rage, like the wild workings, and furious

agitations of an angry fea •, which undoubtedly
took its name from this verb ; as we have feen

under the art. SEA : Gr.

SETI-GEROUS, “X«»71, chata, feta

:

vel ex
Ax*>9<*, fentis, unde feta, qualis imprimis fuum 1

Volf.” the briftles of a boar, hog

,

or fvcine.

SEVEN ;

“
'Ett]x, quafi 2in\x,feptem

:

Nug.”
SEVERAL ; IIaf«77«, paro, paratus, feparatus,

quafi fveratus ; to divide, cut afunder, feparate ;

each individual.

SEVERE ;
“ Etfiofjteii, veneror ; ut fere idem

fit ac Etf*vo(, venerabilis ; 2«| feverus, idem
quod : tales enim funt qui feveri vitam
inftituunt : Volf.”—this, however, does not ab-
folutely anfwer the idea which fevere, and feve-
rity bear in Englilh ; in which they fignify

fometimes even inhumanity, and cruelty, and might
then be derived a 2x«»*t, fcavus ; if the orthogr.

would permit.

SEWER : according to the different fenfes of
this word, it will take a different etym.—if,

with Minlh. Skinn, and Henlh. we underftand

it in the fenfe of Jlrutior, dapifer, it feems to de-

rive a Fr. Gall, ajfeoir \ deponere

,

quia fc. fercula

in menfis deponit, et difponit ;
quod eo magis

confirmatur, quod ut monet dodtus Th. Henlh.
antiqui ajfeour feripferunt :—and in this fenle

Milton has ufed it, in the beginning of the Ninth
Book, where he mentions

the marlhal’d feaft,

Serv’d up in hall with fewers, and fenelhals :

Par. Loft, IX. 37 :

3 H bur
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but if, with Jun. we underftand it in the tenfe

of pr*guftator, eft a Dor. Ztvv, quod Hefych. et

author etymologici afferunt pro I*«w, gufio i and

then the fewer means the king’s tafter.

SEWERS : Skinn. rejects Minfti’s. deriv. of
** olim fcriptum fuifle feward a fia-ward,

quod

verfus mare fadlse funt : longe verifimilius a Fr.

Gall, earner ; feniina ; incrfe, fupple aquarum —
then why did not the Dr. trace this Fr. Gall.

eauier?—if he had, he would have found it

diftorted ab 'TSuf, aqua ; fewers being a fpecies

of aquedufis

:

—Lye, in his Add. gives another

deriv.; viz. “ ab Iceland, ad Jiia, tolart\ ut

exiftimo ; ad quod referre vellem fewer ; cloaca \

per quam fordes urbis ejiciuntur:”—the very

mention of this laft word fordes,
gives me a hint

that fewer may be derived a “ Sou,gu, vel X<*fou,

verro: nempe quia fordes

,

quae everruntur e domo,

in unum locum accumulautur

:

R. Eapoe, cumulus

:

Voff.”—a collection of fuseepings, flop, dirt, &c.
SEX :

“ E£ic> fexus, habitus, corporis conftitulio

,

five animi\ the rough breathing is changed into;:

unlefs we chufe to derive fexus from the old

fupine fexum for fetfum, from the verb feco ; be-

cause the word yirxTnakes a divifion of the animal

into male and female ; and this etymology may
be alfb confirmed, becaufe formerly inftead of

fexus, they ufed to fay fecus -, virile , ac muliebre

Jecus ; Salluft in Probus the Grammarian: Nug.”
—but this is too ftiort, becaufe, according to his

title-page, he fhould have traced it up to the

Gr. :—on looking into Voflius, I find the Dr.

has intirely borrowed this latter derivation (whe-
ther he knew it, or not) from Voff. who has

(topped at this old fupine fexum pro fiSum : but

oblerves, hoc etymon mire confirmat, quod ab

eadem notioneficus dicitur profixu:—it is a won-
der, therefore, he did not refer us to fico, which

he had derived ab Ax».

SEXTANT ; 'Eg, fextans-, a weight, meafure,

and inftrument, containing the fixtb part of any

thing.

SEXTILE, E£, fix,
fextilis ;

quod fixtus fit a

Martio mentis ; the month of Auguft, being the

fixtb from March.
” SEXTON : “ Minth, corruptum refte putat

|a factifan ; Fr. Gall, facriftain ; Ital. facriftanoi

‘Skinn.”—confcquently Gr.

SHADE 7 “ Exux, umbra : Cafaub.” a fha-

SHADOW J dow, appearance
,
pbantafm :—but

when it fignifies the realms below, it derives ab

Aifaf, hades, orcus: and here it is remarkable,

that we have not only expreffed the afper by the

letter H> but have added the s likewife ; and it

is <1111 more remarkable, that none of our Latin
dictionaries will afford us the word hades.

and Latin. S H
SHAFT, or arrow

:

“Sax. pceapt; fagitta ;

Teut.fcbaefelein (a pretty word this for javelin!)

jatulum \ Belg. fibaft ; fcapus

:

Skinn.”—

“

pro
quo tamen,” fays Jun. " et fibaebt dixerunt;
etiamnum hodie febiebt, et febeiebta —all which
are different dialeCts from the Gr. : thus the

Sax. pceapr, and Belg. fibaft, are formed from
fcapus ; which the Dr. would not tell us was de-
rived from Ixjiwju, tmisor ; becaufe the fbaft of an
arrow, and the Jhaft of a pillar, are long, like a

walking cane, with which we fupport our fteps, or

fufiaiu a beam :—the Teut. fibaefelin is an evi-

dent diftortion of javelin ; derived from jaculum,
a jacio ; ab Ixxtu, Eixx :—and the Belg. febiebt,

and febeiebta

,

is another evident diftortion of
fagitta, which is derived a X*yn.

SHAKE; “ letUyUitrnxa, quatio, concutio ; Cafaub.
and Upt.” to move, ftir, or rattle about: Junius
gives us the Sax. paean, peacan ; Belg. fibocken \

quatere, commovere ; unde fibeucke-, meretrix, fiorta ;

*« t* TxaigM, quod palpitare intelligitur
; quod

ill® faciunt faltando alfiduo, vel potius criffando,

ut Lucretius air, ob earn caufam, ut concinnio-

rem venerem exhibeat viris ; any fort of im-
modeft agitation

:

— tho* perhaps it may be derived

a Ilxlxctru, quaffo, quatio ; to quake, or fbake

,

let

the caufe of agitation be whatever it may.

SHALM ; or, as it is fometimes written,

fbawms ; Belg. fibaL, gefibal ; clangor ; fwegel

piipe
; fcbalmeye ; buecina, five fiftula fonora :—With

trumpets alto, and fbawms

,

O (hew yourtelves

joyful : Pfal. xcviii. 7.—by this it appears, as if

the Belg. words were only a harth dialed of
SQUAL aloud

:

—confeque/itly Gr.

SHALOP: KfAu?, celox ; navigium parvum,
quod uno tantum remigio agitur; a little bark,

yacht, voberry

:

Junius writes it JbaUop, quia eft

cymba vadofis locis apta; fit only for Jballow

places : we might much rather with Skinn. fup-

pofe it was called Jbalop

,

or febalep, a fiapba

,

vel

fiapbula

,

a Exxp1, cymba, lintar\ a little Jktp.

SHAM ;
**

'Lxufxjjix, euro rs exorrtuy l doff.

Cyrill. IxufjLfix, cavillatio ; Ixuiflu, caviller : Voff.”—to feoff, or make a mock of one, by deceiving him

with falfe pretences.

SHAMBLES, Xxawgu, fcando, fcamnum, feu ta-

1 bula, fuper quam carnes conciduntur; a butcher’s

chopping block.

SHAME ;
“ Aht^vhi, pudor, dedecus : Upt.”

—

but Cafaub. with greater probability, derivesJbasne

ab Aa^rtfcovav, immodtjle fe gerere ; to behave un-

becomingly :—and yet perhaps it may be deduced

a Sx«wfctA«», cffendiculum ; whence the word/«»*

a Sax. pcanbe.

SHANK: “ Dan. Jkenckel i Belg. fibachh
pec
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per epenth. faltum ex 2xt\n, crus ; the leg

:

Jun.”
SHANKER j

“ Fr. Gall, chancre ; a Lat. can-

cer: Skinn.”—a Gr. KajxiVo?, cancer ; a dreadful

tumor, fpreading like the legs of a crab.

SHAPE j
“ affinia videntur,” fays Lye (after

Jun. had given feveral Northern words) u affinia

videntur 2x?wl*p.*t, vel Ixtirw, circumfpicio, con-

templar quid fafto fit opus ; hasc enim cura una
circumftat eos, qui rebus formam dare volunt

:

fchaffen, febeffen ex Zxnmv, parare
, fabricare deri-

vat Martinii lexicon in facie —but Skinn. fays,

“ forte omnia a Lat. (the fartheft of the Dr’s,

refearches) a Lat. excavare

:

meraphora a fculp-

toribus, et ftatuariis defumpta, qui, ut ftatuis

fuis debitam formam concilient, lignum, vel

faxum varie infculpere, incidere, et excavare fo-

lent the only misfortune is, that the Dr’s.

excavare, comes from cavus -, and earns is Gr.—
it might however be more natural to deriveJbape
a Zxi», umbra ; the Jbade, Jhadow

,

or fbape of
any thing.

SHARD I Jun. refers us to his art.

SHARE of the plotb > Jbeare, which Lye derives

SHARE, or portion J a Ket(t7», feindere ; s tan-

tummodo praefigitur; quod frequens eft: and
then gives feveral inftances : to cut, or divide the

foil: from hence likewife comes the expreflion

a pot-Jhard •, fignifying a broken piece, a port ; a
portion

:

and perhaps a Jhire, a county, or di-

vifion, may have been deduced from the fame
origin; though we lhall fee another deriv. of

that word under its proper art.

SHARK, carcharias ; canis mari-

nus ;
pifeis fie diftus, ab afperis quos habet den-

tibus \ the Jea-dog ; a fifh fo called from its rough

teeth

\

or rather from its voracious appetite: R.
Kaf/C*f0f » afPer’> vebemens, gulofus ; the greedy

devourer.

'SHARP, Ax»f, acies, acer ; four, tart, acid.

SHAVE, “videri poteft defumptum a Ixafioi.,

fic enim Grascis dicebatur genus quoddam ton-

fura*, quo capillos novacula ufquc ad cutem de-

radebant

,

potius quam detondebant

:

Jun.” to cut

the hair clofe with a rafor.

SHAW ;
“ a mood, that encompaffcs a clofe -,

Sax. ]*cupa ; Belg. fchawe ; umbra -, a Jhadow :

Ray —but furely he muft have known that even

peupa in this fenfe, was naturally defeended a

Txix, umbra ; a Jhadow ;
or elfe the Greeks bor-

rowed from the Saxons.

SHEAF; “Sax. pceap; Belg. fchoof; viden-

tur effe a pceopan, et peupan
; prxeipitare, tra-

dere ; to fhove, or thruji together-, quod mefibres

prajeipitanter admodum foleant triticuirt defectum
comportare, atque in fafciculos contrudcrt j unde

and L a t i tr. S H
fcaffa fagittarum: Jun.”

—
“ jbeaf

\

abjiciendo

poftremam literam, non male deduci poteft £

pceapf; et quae nunc aftridtius, pleniori olim

fenfu ufurpata fuifle oftendunt h?ec verba

Exod. xii. 22 . bippaS ypopan pceapt on pam
blobe

;
fafciculum hyjfopi tingite infanguine: Lye:’’

—a bundle, or bunch of wheat, arrows, &c. bound,

or tied up clofe-, in order to which they muft be

(hoved, tbrufl, compreffed together -, and therefore,

as this feems to be the original idea, it would

be more natural to derive it from the fame root

with SHOVE : Gr.

SHEAR, “ quafi w, tondeo

:

Cafaub.

and Upt.”—to chp, or cut.

SHEATH; “ Qnxn, theca ; a cafe, hujk, or

fcabbard

:

R. Ti9r/u.i, pono ; to put, or place: Upt.”
—this is undoubtedly a very good derivation

;

perhaps the only right one ; and yet it may not

be amifs to offer another ; viz. Zxtdu, babeo

,

teneo-, to have, to bold, to contain: R. Zxtu, pro
E;^m, babeo.

SHECKLE, EixXor, ftclus, didracbmum ; vox
Hebraica ; a piece of Jewiffi money, containing

two drachmas, or denarii -, i. e. about fifteen pence

of our money.
SHED, commonly pronounced a Jbud

,

or boufe

far a cart

,

&c. : “ parum deflexo fenfu a Jhadow ;

q. d. umbraculum, mapalia , tuguria

:

Skinn.”—and
yet the Dr. upon no account, would derive it 1

Zxuz, or Ixi«<ho» ; but under the art. Jhadow he
fathers thofe two words on Jun. and Cafaub.

SHED, or Jpill ;
“ cuivis autem primo ftatim

intuitu perfpicuum efie poteft, quantam habeat

affinitatem pceban cum Zxt&«.*, difpergere, dijji-

pare-, to dijperfe, to featter, to Jpill: Cafaub. and

Jun.”—fo great an affinity, that either the Saxons

borrowed it from the Greeks, or the Greeks
from the Saxons.

SHEEP :
“ Sax. pceap, cujus pluralis peep,

non incongr'ue mihi videtur,” fays Jun. “ pett

pofle ex Zxvn-u, operio, lego -, non modo quod avis

pccus ex omnibus animalibus vejtitijfmum -, verum
etiam quod ovillum pccus prrecipue nos contra

frigoris violentiam prolegit, corporibufque noftjis

liberaliora praibet alimenta:"—becaufe the flieep

affords us not only covering, but food.

SHEET of cloth IZyySr, febeda, tabula, in qua

SHEET of paper l feribimus, et quidein pro-

prie extempore ; a ttumcrattdum book, or pockei

book

:

R. lyyhi, prope, cominus ; nigh, near at

hand:— there is however* another deriv. which

Litt. and Ainfw. have produced ; viz. Iyyln,

quafi Z-gyan, a Zxti™'- but Z^dn, as we have

leen, takes a different root :—however our word

fleet cf lead, fleet of paper, &c. may with great

propriety be derived “ a fdr.do , finuo -, to

3 H a cleave.
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cleave, or divide into thin lamina ; and hence the

Sax. fcear ; de linteo piano in latum expanfo

:

Jun.”—which Skinn. would derive a Xxcvu, tego-,

but there is a little untowardlinefs in that deriv.

becaufe we generally have an under,
as well as an

upper Jheet.
\

SHELL, IxtXkit, nuclei allii
,
fegmina ceparum ;

ibe coats, jkins, or coverings of garlic, onions, &c.

R. IxfAAof, aridus -, dry, bujky.

SHELM ;
“ Belg. and Teut. fcbelm, prope

accedunt ad ZxiAAor, pravus, perverfus ; Hefychius

certe XxiAAov exponit Jurfxy-ptw : GlolT. Phi-

loxeni, fcarus, Zxxpfios, ZxiM.os, Zl(t(2\oTnts, pravi

nimirum corporis pravum quoque animum judi-

cabant antiqui : Lye.”

SHELVING j XxeAioj, obliquus •, oblique, in-

clining.

SHEP-HERD : the former part Gr. : the lat-

ter, Sax.

SHERBET j Ital. forbetto ; Sufixs ottos, Syrius

fuccus ; the Syrianjuice, fo much admired : it may
be a Syriac, or an Arabic compofition ; but

adopted by the Greeks, or at leaf! by other na-

tions, under a Greek appellation ; viz. O^trtu,

TEol. pro 'Poiftu, fcrbeo ; unde Ital. forbetto ; unde

fharbat *, quod bibitur -, whatever is fouped: fee

SHRUB : Gr.

SHERIFF, contracted from fbire, and reeve \

a ruler, or bead of a fbire > and indeed the word

reeve is fufficient, being compounded of cir, and

hoff, the bead of a fbire : confequently Gr. a

J£»f-x«t, cir-cus, a circle, or circuit, a fhire, or

diltriCtj et Kip-«A», caput-, unde kepb, cojf, bojf-,

to fignify a bead, or ruler : only let .me obferve,

that the word fhire, or county, may take a dif-

ferent deriv. as will be feen prefently under

that art.

SHEW-glafs lQtxu, fpeSlo •, to behold: Jun.

SHEW, orfigbt J derives it a Ixottm, intueor,

fpeculor : the fenfe is indeed the fame j but the

deriv. does not appear fo eafy as the former.

SHIELD i
“ Zxulaj : Upt.”—this is no more

than giving us the Gr. word for a Jbield-, or call-

ing a Jbield, a Jbield -, which feems to be derived

a Ixws, umbra.

SHIFT, or trick: etymologifts have given

different deriv. of this word, according to the

different lenfes in which they have underflood it;

thus Jun. fays, ** ab ifthac contemplatione, qure

fnfpenfos tenet de malorum remedio cogitantes,

minime alienum videri potefl Jhift iftud derivare

a Zxnrhethxi, confidcrarc, defpicere —to which Lye
adds, “ pkipra, Verelio in Indice exponitur per-

tnutare — Minfhew fays it is derived u a Teut.

Jibaffen ; agere, eperari -, jepchepr ; negotium
— “ ma’.lem,” fays Skinn. “ a Sax. peypran

;

and Latin. S H
dividere ; quod convenit illi fenfui, quo to Jhift off

dicitur ; i. e. malum, aut molejliam d fe in alium

transferred*—none of thefe derivations, or inter-

pretations, feem fatisfa&ory ; and therefore, when
Jhift fignifies pretence, excufe, device, it may de-

rive a ZlupiXigtu, difpello, difcutic, disjicio -, item

deturbo, depello •, literally a Jhifting Jhuffier, one
who has a thoufand artful ways of avoiding any
immediate threatening danger -, according to the

opinion of Cafaub. under the ari.Jhuffle.

SHIFT, to wear: “ Z^s-xi, interula ; a Jbirt,

or Jhift

:

Cafaub.”—but, according to Pollux, as

quoted by Hederic, it fignifies calceamenti genus ;

a kind of fboe :—fo widely do thefe two gentle-

men differ

!

SHILLING, ff a corruption of zec-baelini a

Jlruck-whole fays Clel. Voc. .15S.—but zee

feems to be the fame with what he writes elfe-

where z'ick, to Jlrike ; as in p. 140, n.—confc-

quently Gr. ; and baelin is plainly a various dia-

led of whole ; ab 'OAo;, tetus \ whole

,

unde bael

,

J

baelin, Jhaelin, Jhilling.

|

SHIMMERING, “ idem ac glimmering” fays

Lye :—then it may be of the fame fource with

GLEAM : Gr.

SHIN ;
“ XxtAof, crus ; the leg-, A in n con-

verfo ; ut x«7rr,Auiw, cauponor -, yfuaAi^w, grunnio

,

:

Av/jcpn, nympba •, pAloc, minium -, tjAoj, tenus, unde

batlenus, quatenus fignificant hac fine, qua fine

:

Lye.”

SHINDLES, commonly written, and pro-

nounced Jhingles ; “ fcandula, fcindules ; i. e. f c-

tiles illre, five fifties, laminae quibus te&a infler-

nuntur ; a ajfula

:

Jun.”—R.

feindo-, to fplit, divide, feparate -,
becaufe thefe

fhindles, being of the flate fpecies, are eafily

feparated, and divided into thin laminae: fee

SLATE : Gr.

SHINE
;
perhaps a XiAwo», lux lun<e\ literally

moon-Jhine.

SHINGLES, a difiemper ;
“ Plinio zona mor-

bus, fc. herpes, feu eryfipelas quoddam, quod, fi

totum corpus ambiat, occidit
; q. d. cingulum

:

Skinn.”—then it is plain that the Dr. as a phyfi-

cian, knew every thing relating to this diforder,

except its deriv. for cingulum is not the original

word, but is derived a Z«»ku«, cingo, quafi zingo ;

to girt, furround.

SHIP-PEN; “ a cow boufe ; Sax. pcypenc,

fiabulum bovile -, a Jlable, or ox-fiall

:

Ray:”—it

may no doubt be applied in that fenfe ; but it

feems. rather to be a compound of Jheep, and pen,

or fold and might as well have been tranflated

fiabulum ovile -, and then every thing would have

been clear ; fignifying indeed not flridlya /table»

or flail, but any place where Jbeep^ or even oxen

are
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are kept : confequently Gr. : fee SHEEP, and

PEN, or fold.

SHIP-WRECK, commonly written, and pro-

nounced /hip-wrack ; and indeed there is both

“Paa-o-w, and 'Pwru, frango ; to breaks or da[h in

pieces.

SHIRE, according to Clel. Voc. 10, origi-

nates ab “ bir, cir, or ftr ; a particular diftrift,

or portion of a country, under the jurifdi&ion of a

ruler i whence Ku^-ior, dominus ; and ber-us ; a

lord, mafter, /hire- iff,
or Jheriff though indeed

the word /hire may very naturally be derived a

Ketf-av,/cindere, divider

e

; to divide, portion, or part

off a region into counties, /hires, or/hares.

SHIRT; Cafaub. would derive /hirt a X^is-oj,

genus veftis interioris ; but both Jun. and Skinn.

derive it from the Sax. pyjic
; /uppa, interula ;

and confequently originates from the fame root

with ferk, or /ark ; which is Gr.

SHIVE, /cbidia, orum, a lyiSo?, /cindo ;

to cleave, cut off fiices

:

or elfe a HxeSxu, difftpo

,

di/pergo ; any thing beaten, knocked off, cbopt off,

like chips

,

&c.

SHOCK of an earthquake $ either from the fame

root with SHAKE; or elfe a Awxu, concutio,

agito ; tojog, /hake, or put into a tremulous motion.

SHOCK 0/ wheat ;
from the fame root; “quod

iftiufmodi metae, ac ftruices, multa concujfione,

atque agitatione in altum affurgunt: Jun.”

SHOE : Skinn. after diftorting his mouth
into feventeen different horrid fhapes, to pro-

nounce his feventeen barbarous Sax. Dan. Belg.

and Teut. words, fneers at Jun. for deriving it

more fuo, a capo, contineo ; and yet it is

very remarkable, that the Dr. begins his own
article with this identical word, Sax. yceo.

SHOO, SHOO !
“ vox qpa utuntur mulier-

culae ad gallinas abigendas; vox a fono fitta,

Xa! 2»! Skinn,”

SHOOT : Skinn. after diftorting his mouth
again into ten more different horrid Ihapes to

pronounce his ten more barbarous Northern

words, fays, “ forte omnia ab leal, fcuotere, fco-

tere -,
Lat. excutere —then they are all, more

than forte, or fortaffe derived, not a Lat. excu-

tere, but a Grseco verbo Ihxlxmru, quaffo, quatio.

,

excutio, excutere

:

—let me however ©blerve from

Lye, in tranfitu
;
quod ZhuIxmIx Suidse funt in-

ftrumenta ad ignem ejaculandum.

SHOP; “fieri poteft,” fays Jun. “officinam

fic didtam a verbo to jhape -, formare ; quod in ea

formam rebus dent artifices t”— if fo, then we
may derive it, as under the art. SHAPE: Gr.

SHOP-LIFT, feems to be derived a Zxi*-, et

Xiaoilot, quafi te/lw, eu officind furari, qui ojficinas

and Latin. S H
effringit, compilat ; to break into, and to fteal goodi

out of a /bop.

SHORE, or coafl

:

“ Ojof, ora, terminus, limes •»

quia ca littus legimus : Voff.”

—

the boundary, bor-

der, or limits of the land : vel a Xuqx, ora ; but

then, according to both the Greek and Latin

orthogr. it ought to be written /hoar.

SHORE, or drain ; corruptum, fays Skinn.

pro common SEWERS:—Gr.

SHORE, or prop ;
“ X7*i?»£«, firmo, fulcio ; fi

Grascus effem : Skinn.”

—

to Jlrengtben, to fupport.

SHORT, Kufloc, curvus, gibbo/us ; crooked, bentr
made floorter.

a SHOT, or young bog-, “ in Effex they call

it a floote ; but both from SHOOT : Ray :”—then

all three from the Gr.

SHOT, a trout

:

“ Sax. yceota ; truEla, fario,

falar ; vox Damnoniis meis,” fays Lye, “ hodie-

que in ufu: pceor appellatur, a pceotan
;
jaculari ;

quod concitatiflimo motu feratur :” a falmon-peel

,

or falmon trout, which /hoots, and darts very

fwiftly at its prey :—this very definition makes
me fufpedt, that it ought to be derived from the

fame fource with SHOOT : Gr.

SHOTTEN-i&era'wg- : “ ni fallor,” fays Skinn.
“ halices, feu maenae, quae jam ova effuderunt -,

nefcio an a Teut. febuetter -, projicere, effundere ; a

Lat. excutere :”—confequently Gr. : fee SHAKE,,
or SHOOT : Gr.

SHOVE 7 even Skinn. allows, that “ feli-

SHOVEL3 ciflime alludit Eo(3 iu>, abigo, pro-

pello, fubmoveo: alludit etiam, fed parum, Fr.

Gall, fecoiier ; excutere “ Cafaub. defle&it a

2t\ju, creo (a miftake in the Dr’s, prefs for cieo

)

agito, eoncito —from whence now could the Dr.

fuppofe his Sax. pceopan, and bepeupan, and

all the other harlh words he has collected, were

derived ?—yes, certainly, the Northern tongues

muft be the original.

SHOULDER r “ Sax. pculboji; fcapular

XxoXiof, inflexus, incurvus ;
quod a cervice in ob-

liquam veluti curvaturam utrimque defeendant

humeri
: Jun.’*

.

SHOUT : the conjedtures of ctymol. are

fometimes very wild and extravagant ; for when a.

deriv.is not as plain, and as evident as day-light,

they have recourfe to very ftrange ideas : thus.

Skinn. fuppofes, that our word “ /boat, or /hous-

ing aloud, comes from /booting, jaetdatio-, q. d.

vocis content® ejaculatio —if he had faid ejula-

tio

,

he might have been fomething nearer the

truth: Jun. fays, “ fortaffe corruptum eft *
Gall, ebat-buanty noEhta \ an owl -, ut prime ufur-

patum- fic de acuto illo, ftrepereque clamore,

quern nofturno tempore edunt udulre
;
poftea veto

tranflatum quoque fit ad nautleas exliortationes,

ac
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rc triftem bellantium barritum, five ululatum

—this is very fine writing, and good definition,

but very probably bad etym. for there may be

Jhbuts of joy, as well as of war -the misfortune

is, we have nothing better to fubftitute in the

room ; unlefs we may derive Jhout ex Av^x, vox •,

ab Audato, quafi Jhaudao, vocem edo ; to raife,
or lift

up the voice \ i. e. Jhout \ be the caufe whatever it

may.
SHOW ; vel a ®t««<), fptElo ; vel a Jpe-

culor ; to behold

,

or look at.

SHOWER ; "rdwj, aqua ; watery rain, moijlure.

SHREAD fmall 7Skinn. fuppofes they are

SHREADS, tatters i derived “a Sax. pcpeaban,

cemminuere, difcindtre ; vel a verbo to Jhear —
but then it would be Gr.—Jun. mentions the

Sax. and then gives us the Belg
. fcbrooden-, muti-

lare, decurlare : and Lye determines for the. Sax.

pcpeaban: permit me to add only one fhort conjec-

ture j that very probably Jbread may have been

formed by an eafy tranipofition from {hard

:

and

what may confirm us in fuch a conje&ure is, that

in the Teut. we find this very tranfpofition ; i. e.

we write it fljread, and they write it fcbaerbcn

,

vel

fcharben ; minutatim eoncidere ; to cut

,

or break in

pieces ; confequently Gr. : fee SHARD: Gr.

SHREW j Kftxw, fcrea ; to {cream ;

“ unde Teut. befcbreyen ; iUcantare
,
fafcinare ; ut

bejhrew you v malum te fafcinum corripiat: befcbreyen

autem dicitur si be ; et fcbreyen ; exclamere ; ut

dicimus, to cry down i. e. maledicere, convitiari ;

quo ipfo etiam fenfu vox hsec a Teut. ufurpatur;

quiafc. veneficia meditantibusodiofisquibufdam,

et maledi<51is vocabulis peragi vulgo creditur :

Skinn.”—a fcolding quean :—“ Germ . fcbrein ; vo-

ciferari

:

Belg. fcbreier ; vociferator

:

hue refer

illud Miltoni fcramtel pipes

:

Wachterus —but

ftill all feem to be defeended from the fame root

with either SHRIEK, or SCREAM aloud ;

i. e. Gr.

SHREWD, crafty

:

“ vel a Teut. befcbreyen

(as in the former art.) fafcinare ; q. d. bewitched

(or rather bewitching) vel a Lat. crudus ; q. d.

erudelis : Skinn.”—but both crudus, and crudelis

,

are Gr.

SHREW-MOUSE; derived perhaps from the

fame fource with SHREW, only on another ac-

count ; the lady being eminent for the virulence

of her tongue ; and this little animal for the vi-

rulence of its teeth j fo virulent, that Skinn.

calls it mus iracunda, vel perniciofa, morfum
eoim venenatum infert.

SHRIEK ; Kj»yn, Jlridor \ noife.

SHRILL; K{i£w, Jlrido, jiridulus ; a Jbarp, and
loud noife.

SHRIMP ; 'PvJ»f, ruga ; a rumple, rimple, crim-

i

and Latim. S H
pie i fisrimp ;

“ quod dixa totam fe contrahat in

gibbum,” fays Jun.—this however does not feem
to be the reafon why it was calledjbrwp ; be-
caufe, if it proves any thing, it proves too
much ; for the lobfter

,

and prawn, do the fame

:

Skinn. thinks it was fo called “ a rugis fc. in

dorfo but ftill the fame difficulty fubfifts.

SHRINE, “ Tiunov, ferinium ; s prsemittitur ;

ut a y^u7ji, feruta \ rgovof, firopus i led fpeciatim
aliis aptatumj ut capfie currus, in qua feutiae

reponuntur
: ferinia itidem capfe, five arcuLe, in

quibus libros, feripta, aliaque lecreta reponerent:

Voff.”—a fecret place, appropriated as a repofi-

tory for fome choice or holy things.

SHRINK: “ Sax. pcpincan ; Belg. fcbrincken

(pleafing word!) contrabere

:

Skinn.”—it feems
to be only a various dialed!, and contradlion of

WRINCLE, quafi Jbrinkle

,

or Jbrivel up, like

parchment, fcorcht before the fire : conlequent-
ly Gr.

SHRIEVE; “ credo a Lat. feribere: Skinn.”

—credo a Gr. rgenpu :—the Dr. adds, “ quoniam
fc. eorum qui confejfi funt nomina in catalogo

feribebantur, feu adnotabantur — becaufe the

names of thofe who confefled were written in a

catalogue:—Clel. Way. 19 ; and Voc. 89,
gives

us a totally different idea of this word ; for he

tells us, that <c antiently the convidls, who were,

delivered up to the fheriff, were exhorted, and

prefled, to confefs the crimes for which they

were going to fuffer ; and this was called fberiff-

ing ; and their confeflion, jbrift ; not that they

made it to the fheriff \ but for its being made,
after they had been consigned over to him:”—it

does not concern us to whom they made their

confeflion, if that confeflion originated from their

being delivered over to the SHERIFF then

confequently it is Gr. as under that art.

SHRIVEL ; 'Pvlt;, ruga ; rumple, rimple, rivet,

Jbrivel ; controlled into wrinkles ; like fcorcht lea-

ther, parchment, bet.

SHROVE-/;^-, quafiJhrtving-time, as on Shrove-

tuefday : fee SHRIEVE : Gr.
SHRUB, a liquor

:

either a Syriac, or Arabic

compofuion, but adopted by the Greeks, or at

leaft by other nations, under a Greek appella-

tion ; viz. ALol. pro 'Poptv, quafi lofftn,

forbeo-, unde “ fharb, vel Jborb, res ipfa qua? bi-

bitur ; unde noikmm Jbrub, vox ut videtur, nu-

perrime civitate noftra donata
;
qua intelligitur

potus ex vino adufto, malis aureis, et faccharo

commiftis, confetftus : Lye:”—it is now generally

made with rum, or brandy.

SHUCK, feems to be defeended “ & Sax.

paean, pceacan; Belg. fchocken ; quatere, vibrate-,

unde fcheucke ; mertfrix, fcorta, rS Ztuuqmo,

quod
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auod Grace palpitart intelligitur
j quod ill®

faciunt faltando affiduo, vel potius cri/fando, ut
Lucretius ait, ob earn caufam ut concinniorem
venerem exhibeant viris : Jun. as .under the art.

SHAKE:”—whatever may have been the original
fignification, it is generally underftood now of a
tattered, ragged harlot.

SHUCK, “ hujk, orjhelli forte per anagram-
marifm. r* HUSK: Ray:”—even then it would
be Gr. ; but it feems rather to be defcended from
SHOOK, or Jhaken } meaning the empty Jbeil,
when the feed, or the kernel, is /book out

:

confe-
quently Gr. ftill: fee SHAKE: Gr.
SHUDDER : how ftrangely words will fome-

times vary in their appearance 1 no one at firft

fight would imagine, that the word Jhudder could
be derived A n*J««-«-«, and yet it undoubtedly
takes its origin from thence, thus, n*1*<nru, quaffo,
quatio, excutio, excutere j Ital. fcuotere ; Teut
gefcbuettern \ Belg. fcbudderen ; unde Jhudder.
SHUFFLE, difpello, difcutio, disji-

tio : Calaub.—«“ vel a Zxvf3x\i£ew, rejicere, tan-
quam X*ti(3»Xon: Jun.”—the former feems more
preferable ; becaufe when we fay, Jhuffle the cards,

we mean to change their prefent pofition, in

order to caufe the greater variety ; we do not
mean throw them away ; tho’ indeed if they were,
k might be the better for thoufands.

SHUN, “ Xfuw, cieo

;

item perfequor, ince/fo,

fugo: Cafaub.” to perfue } alfo tofeefrom, avoid: or
elfe it may be derived a Exxios, fcavus ; unde Sax.
pcunian j vitare ; unde /hurt, to avoid, Jlart afide.

to SHUN, orJhune j
“ to /hove: Sufiex dia-

ledt : Ray:”—it feems to be only a contraction of
Jboven, or /hove one about : confequcntlv Gr.
fee SHOVE: Gr.

SHY ;

tc
Ital. fcbifo Belg.fcbouwen

; fcbuwen ;

Teut. fcbewen ; vitare: Skinn. and Ray:”—thefe
gentlemen feem to be determined to have re-
courfc, as feldom as poffible, to the Gr. lang.
tho’ the Greek has undoubtedly given origin to
the word in queftion : thus all the words above
quoted are evidently defcended a fcavus,
varus i awry, athwart ; as when a horfe is Jhy,
znd/iews : tho’ Cafaub. derives Jhy a de
equo indomito, atque ereCta juba contumaciter
exfurgente :—but this is more applicable to a
mettlefome horfe, than a Jhy one.

SIB ?thefe words, which, accord-
SIB-BERATEj ing to Verft. have fo much

the appearance of a Goth, or a Sax. extraction,
are really of Gr. orig. as Jun. or Lye, under the
art. Jibb, have very judicioudy proved j for, af-
ter having fhewn,thac the- Sax. Alman. and Belg.
words they have produced, do all of them fig-
nify cognatio, et fanguinis nectjfituda, they add,

videntur vero cognati patribus noftris pbbe diCti

ab illo Ztvvn, quod Grcecis arcam, et magis pro-

prie arcam panariam denotat:—ab hoc igitur

Enron, adfines omnes, et confanguinet diCti funt

fibbe, vel fibba ; and from hehce we have
adopted, the exprellion of publilhing a /liberate

in the church ; i. e. to publifh the banns of mar-
riage j thewing, that the parties are not within

the prohibited degrees ofmarriage, or confanguinity

:

or, if we have a mind to interpret theftbberate in a
fpiritual fenfe, fhewing that the parties, becaufe not

related to each other, are now going to enter into

a fpiritual confanguinity

,

and myftical union, that is

betwixt Chrift and his church :—all this however
accounts for only the former part of this com-
pound, fib j the latter berate is, according to

Hickes in Ray’s preface, derived a Sax. byphr,
manifefi

;

Angl. to bruit, to divulge, fpread
abroad: only now again bruit is Gr. ; fo that

the whole compoundfib-berate fignifies the publi-

cation of confanguinity between two parties enter-

ing into the holy eftate of matrimony.
SIBLET : “ Sax, path-leap; manifefte corrup-

tum txfeed and leap : Lye:”—confequently Gr.
SI-BYLL, ct Zt|3uAA«, fibylla-, the fibylls were

prophetefles among the Pagans ; fo called from
Star, y£ol. for ©eat, Deus •, and BaA*t, concilium:

Nug.”—had the Dr. confulted Voffius, he would
have found a different deriv. as to the latter part
of this compound, * c fed de (3uXXa pro
iEoles, aut Gnecorum alios dixiffe, vix putem j

malo ab i/3u«k : and Hefychius explains I(3on, by
Tvn%, Box

:

fo that the word Zi(3uAA« feems to

imply the holy exclamer, or entbu/iajl :— after this,

he gives a lift of fcveral of the fibylls’ names, or

rather the places where they delivered their pre-

dictions ; which being curious, are here tran-

fcribed ; Sibvllae fic enumerantur A Clem. Alexandr.
Etj3uaa« i! Exjxix, it Ko\ofuvix, it K.v(axix (mentioned
by Virgil) n Efvdexix, it 9vju, ii Tatgx£x»Jcx, n

MxxtJnc, n ®(Vx\n, n ©ta-ir^wjif : at Varro, aliiquc,

et alias,, et aliter recenlent.

SICCITY, Xavxot, vel potius ficcus,

aridus
•, parcht, fcorched.

SICE-point j EL /ex ; fix .

SICK, “ ZixKof (Upton’s printer fhould have
faid Zixj^ef) injucundus

, tadiofus, tater adfpeElu ;

unpleafant
,

pale, and wan

:

R. labor

o

r

fa/lidio: Cafaub. and Upt.”—“ valde funt afEnia

|

Eetu, Eta-ixx/ concutio

i

prorfus ut Latinis quoque
valetudo dicitur concu/fa, vel 'mconcuffa: Lve:”
—a /battered, battered, Jhaken, broken conftitution .

SJCKLE :
" ZxyxX*, fa/xyiupud ficulos: Upt.”

—as this gentleman could not poffibly have writ-

ten it Jtculos with &f-, it mu ft be only an error of

the prcfs for Siculos with a S ; Zancle, or Zauch,.

wa*
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was a maritime town of Sicily

,

and being built

near, or upon Cape Pelorus, it had the appear-

ance of a fickle.

SIDER; “ 2<xf
f
a, ficera Hefych. Hierony.

et Ifidor. verum ab Hebr. accepere ecclefi-

aftici, non a Grsecis, quod putavit Suidas

*12*0 quod eft ebrius fuit : ficera enim vo-

cabulo omnis potio inebrians, vino excepto, fig-

nificaturj ut quse conficitur e fucco daftylorum,

pomorum, frumenti, mellis, &c. Voff.”

SIDEREAL, “ EiSotyforma,fpecies funt enim

fidera forma five figura calefies e ftellis
;
quia

fpecies, vel effigies rei ftellis pluribus adum-

b rat as : Voffi”

—

a conftellation, or collection offtars,

formed into certain figures.

SIEGE, F^ouai, fedeo, obfideo ; to block up ;
or,

as we fometimes literally tranflate it, to fet down

before a city, in order to reduce it.

SIERCE, a/mail feive-, perhaps only a various

dialed of feive ; or a contraction of fecerno
-,

to

feparate -, and confequently Gr. as under the art.

CRIBLE: Gr.

SIGH " videri poteft defumptum a Z««,

concutio , unde derivavimus Angl. fick: quoniam

vero Ziu« idem eft cum antecedenti Z«&>, videri

quoque poteft defumptum ex Ztuapa», vel Zuoju*«,

concitate feror -, cum impetu prorumpo
-,
fiquidem

aor. i. Ea-uOxk, exponi folet cum impetu prorupi j

quod fufpiriis maxime competere nemo non videt;

homines etiam edunt, quum cor moerore gravatum

exonerant fpiritu fubito, atque impetuofe pro-

rumpente, ac partes vitales vehementer concu-

tiente: Jun.” to draw the breath heavily, and emit

it baftily.

SIGN "jVoffius derives fignum a A«x»u/ai:

SIGNAL I but Ifaac derives it ab E»*w,

SIGNET ( EiVirw, unde Ixvdlai, Hefych. figil-

SIGNI-FY J lum EtxxAov :—perhaps this laft

ought to have been ZixtAoi,, as we have already

remarked, under the art. SEAL : let me only

obferve, that the Greeks ufed the word Zx/*«ei/,

to exprefs fignum j afign or miracle ; alfo a mark,

token, proof.

SIGNIOR ; this title is ftrangely diftorted and

contracted from EnaJJer, annus, annofus -, an el-

derly perfon ; for from En comesJeni -, undeJenex ;

undeJenior ; unde Signior.

SIKE, “ aliis ficb, eft ipfiffimum Iceland, fiike,

fiik -, lacus aqua, rivulus, fulcus aquarius, qui

seftate ficcatur. L. B. dicitur fichetum, et fikettus

:

Lye —and yet fo attached was this gentleman

to his Iceland, that he could not fee, or at leaft

would not acknowledge, that all thole words,

and even the Lat. ficcatur, are derived either

from latxef, or Zix^oj, ficcus, aridus : a rivulet

,

and La? in.

or any fmall run of water, that in the fummer
is dry.

* SILE down ;

lt
Sax., fyl ; bafts, limen

-, q. d.

ad fundum delabi: Skinn.”—and Lye adds, “pro-

prie dicitur de animi deliquium patientibus ; et

transferri videtur ab Hibern.filim ; deftillare :”

—

from whence this Hibernian filim may be derived

would be too immaterial to trace ; but if the

Dr’s. Sax. ryl be the true figoification, it would
be very eafy to trace it up to the Gr. as under the

art. SILL : Gr.

a SILE-dijh
-,
“ a firaining-difb

:

Ray:”—then
it feems to be only a contraction of SOIL •, to

ftrain off the dirt, &c. : confequently Gr.

SILENCE, hyn, filentium •, Z»y*«, Ztyfa,filere-,
quiet, bujb : “ y in l converfoi contra quam fit

in iJ.a.x\ov, magis

:

Lye:”—for then the two aa are

converted into g.

SILK, " Zxfixoi», by changing f into /: me-
minit Arrianus Zx^cx* unf*d]o{, Jlaminis fericei :

Velleraque ut foliis depectanc tenuia Seres.

Geo. II. 1 2

1

.

SILL : “ Fr. GzW.fucil ; ut recte monet doctus

Th. Henlh. proculdubio a Lat. Jolum: Skinn.”

—

“ rectius fortaffe omnia petas a Goth, fulgan;

fundare: Lye:”—in Ihort, thefe two gentlemen

would rather travel to the North pole for a deriv.

than look to the Southward for one, by endea-

vouring to traceJolum from the Gr. as under the

art. SOIL ; a word, by the way, which they have

both left out :—the prefent word fill is of the fame

deriv. with GROUND-^//; which has been al-

ready confidered under that art.

SILLY, “ ZiAAof, Hefych. or from Z^/Jai#;,

vox Homerica : Upt.”—this is all he has laid on

this art. which is but an indolent way ofdifpatch-

ing bufinefs : Hefychius explains Z»AAc? by

awxpaAAavlof uw/.m;, xaxoAoyia, x«i j^Atva<rpos, all,

or any of which expreffions, will give us a very

proper idea of a fool, buffoon, or jefter

:

—as for

'Lyfixiot, there can be no reafon why it fhould be

called vox Homerica -, for it is not peculiar to

Homer j all lexicons explain it, and all authors

make ufe of it :—to this let me add from Jun.

under the art.fely ; fortafle quoquefely, fays he,

non male referas ad ZiAAej, ambitiofus et pauper j

or, as we tranfpofe the words, poor and proud-,

which may very well come under the. denomina-

tion of beingfilly.

SILVER, “ cLTro t« £7»a{3 quad Jlilver,fplen-

dere: Hor. nullus argento color—nifi temperate

fplendeat ufu.

SIMILAR 7'OfwsAof, op*to;, Jimilis, fioulitud*

;

SIMILE J like, and likenefs

:

or perhaps a

MijunAof, imitatus, reprafentatus

.

SIMNELi “ Cafaub. deaedUt. 4
fmidalis-.
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femidalis ; Belg. /milage, farina, ex qua craffiores

' furfures excreti funt, dicitur femel-meel ; mealy or

Jine flour : Lye.”

SIMONY, “ Tifton, Simon furnamed the ma-
gician, who wanted to buy of St. Peter the gift

of conferring the Holy Ghoft: Nug.”— as men-

tioned inA&s viii. and from that tranfa&ion, all

thofe, who purchafe church preferment unlaw-

fully, are faid to be guilty of flmony, or to have

made afimoniacal contract.

SIMPER ;
“ leniter bullire," fays Skinn. <c

ni

-fallor fubridere, forte parum deflexo fcnfu a Sax.

yimbelan, diem feflum celebrare
;

pmbel-baej,

'dies feftus —this very interpretation might lead

•us to fuppofe,that it was derived fromCYMBAL;
meaning to keep holiday, with muflc, mirth, and

merriment

:

confequently Gr.

SIM-PLE, AirXo1»if, AirAoof, AirA»f, /implex,

fimplicitas ;
plain, without guile ; alfo Jingle, one,

inlire

:

derivatur, fays Scrivelius, ab A unitatem

lignificante, et iri\u, Jum ; tanquam Ax-fAo?, quia

ynicum eft quod /implex : vel ab A, non ; et h-oPut,

multus ;
quia quod Jimplex, non eft e multis :

—

this latter deriv. feems very probable: tho’ Voflius,

under the art. flncerus, is of opinion, that “Jim -

plex ex fine ; et plico (irXtKu) conflatur and in

this fenle we fay, a man ofJimplicity, integrity,

without any doublings, turnings, or chicanery.

SIMULATION, *Cty*«Aof, fimilis, unde fimu-

latio ; a counterfeiting

,

or ufing any hypocri/y,

art, or deceit.

SIN, “ Ttvu, Sivowai, noceo, Ltdo ; SiHnc, nocuus,

nonius : Cafaub. and Upt.”-— hurtful, injurious.

* SINCE; “ Doftus Th. Henfh. putat de-

flexum a noftro fitbence ; non abfurdum etiam

•efiet declinare a Lat. exhinc -, e, et h, abjeftis, et

x facillima mutatione inf, tranfeunte : Skinn.”-—

but it might be better to refer it, with Lye, to the

Sax. Alph.

SINCERE, ** Suyxvfo» (it fhould have been

printed Zvyuv^ov) eft a cerd” fays VofT. “fince-

rum, purum, fine fuco ; ut mel fine cera — it

might perhaps be better to derive fincere a Xvyxnci,

cum corde : not that there are any fuch words as

either Z'.yxr.oov, or £vyx»fi : but if we are at li-

berty to form the one, we are undoubtedly at

liberty to form the other; and this latter would

enable us to get rid of that difficulty which

Voffius acknowledges ; for, after having derived

Jtncerum from Zuyxtijey, he adds, reprehendit hanc

fententiam Valla; negat prseverbium fine ingredi

in compofitionem :—but there indeed he is

wrong ; for both the Latins, and ourfelves, ad-

mit of fuch a compofition : the greatcft diffi-

culty is to account for that ftrange fignification,

•that fhould anfwer fine

:

Voflius has taken

no notice of it, and confequently not given any

anfwer to fuch an objeftion, tho’ it flood fo evi-

dently before him.

SINE, ** Anos,finus, vortex ; Aivia, verfo, gyror

fane juvat illud Ifidori in Gloffis; Jinuns vas in

quo butyrum cgnficitur ; Angl. a churn', quia

in eo lac AntTrxi, i. e. circumagitur

:

VofT.” who
quotes Turnebus ; but is himfelf of opinion,

thatfinus may be derived ab lym, a cavitate, et

finu poplitis : Grsecis eft KoArrof, unde Ital. golvo

pro KoArnu, a gulf, or bay :—it is alfo ufed in

mathematics, to fignify that right line, which is

drawn from any part of an arch, and is perpendi-

cular to the diameter of the circle ; fo that the

longeft fine will at laft become a femidiameter, or

a radius’.

SINEWS ;
“ pnefixo j videntur fa£ta ex I«r,

quafi Zii/tf, nervi, vena : Jun.”

—

the nerves, veins,

mu/cles, &cc.

SING ;
" Zuy^Hv, confundere, confundendo mif-

cere-, quod fcite modulateque concinentes varias

tantummodo voces varie permifcere videntur :

Jun.”

—

to pour forth the voice ; pours forth his

little throat :
—“ olim interim fubdubitare ccepi,"

continues Jun. “ annon prifca gens mortalium,

longiffime adhuc a lafcivientium delitiis remota,

atque etiamnunn expers artium, qute ad aures

detinendas excoluntur, leni apumfufurro pertenta-

tum aera mulcente putaveric inter auras canere

Sirenurn concordiam: id fi a vero non procul

abire judicabimus, videri quoque potuerunt ma-
jores noftri fuum illud fingan a canoro bombylan-

tium apum murmure, qui Ztyyoi dicebatur de-

rivaflfe : Ziyyay enim Hefychio eft o run MeA»<r<r<J»,

n tm o[*oiZv, •—the only difficulty is to fay,

how our anceftors in thofe remote ages fhould

become acquainted with the word Ztyyot, which,

by the way, fhews the propriety, though not the

harmonious pronunciation of our Somerfetfhire

men to this day, who defire a perfon to zing a

zong ;—we might however, with Skinn. rather

fuppofe, that our words fing, Jong, and fongfler

,

originated ii •bityyv, vox, fonus : R.-

4>Iyyopxi, fono, vocifero ; to make any found, or

agreeable modulation with the voice.

SINGE ; 'Y.uhv, inflammare, torrere-, afpiration*

versa in s : Cafaub. to burn, parch, roafl.

SINGLE ll», lyx, unde lyyix,fingularis j

SINGULAR S «»“-f i one» ftmPle unit
f

alfo peculiar, odd: Hefych.—Lye, under the art'.

fynguler

,

obferves, that “ fcriptores laeculi femi-

barbari aprum, five porcum fylveftrem paffitn

vocantfingularem ; imitatione Graecorum, quibus

porcus agreftis nuncupatur Monot, quod fit foli~

vagus, atque ob naturae fuse ferociam pafcatur

2 I * folitarius %
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fblitarius ;

quod fingulaiim vagatur

a

folitary wild
j
nations, and yet on different fides; becaufe the-

nar j iun folitaire: fee likewife SOLITAIR. I Romans, by looking Eaftward, had it'** their
SINISTER; fwiftcr ; the left band ; I left-, and the Greeks, by looking Weftward, had

infavfius-, unlucky ; becaufe the Greeks looked on I it on the rights during their religious ceremonies ::

all thofe omens, and auguries, which were feen I and therefore intonuit Ijrvurn, faid the Roman
on the left band, to be unlucky :—this is the in- I Arg*ir]ui> faid the Greek: with regard
terpretation that commentators and didionary I now to the acceptation of the word finifitr, or
writers have given us of this word ; which is I the left hand

, in our language, we feem to *un~
leaving us as much in the dark, as if they had I derftand it in the fenfe of the Greeks ; for as their
given us no explanation at all ; and to convince I happy omens came from the right,, the finifitr
us that the left hand was not always unlucky, the I omens muft have been unfortunate, becaufe they
Romans accounted it profperous \ intonuit Uvum-, I came from the left \ i. e. from the South: theMn, II. 693, and iEn. IX. 631 ; and yet it is I only thing which has caufed any difficulty in un-
certain, that both Greeks and Romans fought I derflandipg thefe fubjeds, is the manner in
for their profperous or fuccefsful auguries from I which the Romans have expreffed themfelves on-
the fame quarter : how then can thefe two op- I fome occafions ; for Virgil mentions the finifira-
pofites be reconciled ? for Homer fays, ArfxxJur I cornix ; and yet means the unlucky crow : now why
***(&£*’, Iliad B. 353, and fax I they fhould thus change their ideas, and make-
txnun Iliad I. 236: but have we not a right I this alteration of expreffion, would be impoffible
band, and a left , let us turn ourfclves to whatever I for me to fay } unlefs we underftand thefinifira
objed we may?—for a folution therefore of this I cornix in the fenfe of the good-ominous crow ; and
difficulty, we muft have recourfe to that great

|
indeed Meliboeus blames himfelf for not attends

antiquary Dionyfius of Halicarnaftus, in his fe- I ing to her>

cond book, fedion v. where he fays—" The bell I Saspe malum hoc nobis,/ mens non lavafuijfeti
lite, or ftation, for thofe who are to make any

|
De ccelo radas memini prsedicere quercus;

augural obfervations, is that which looks towards I Saepc finifira cava praedixit ab like cornix:
’

the Eaft (according to the Roman method) from
| j?cp j’

jg
whence both the fun and moon arife, as well as

|
and yet it would be ftrange to underftand" it in

the planets, and fixed liars, and the revolutions I that fenfe : the difficulty therefore of reconciling
of the heavens:—to thofe,” continues he, “who I intonuit Uvum, and finifira cornix, muft be left
turn their faces to the Eaft, the NORTHERN I to more learned critics.

parts of the world will be on their left, and the I SINK, or drain

:

O fentina ; hinc feniino
Southern on their right ; and the former, viz. I didum de fentind navis ; any drain to carry off
the NORTHERN, are looked upon as more I or colled foul water; an idea taken from the
honourable than the latter ; becaufe in the

|
eiftem at the bottom of the pump in a IhipNORTHERN parts, the pole of the axis, on I made to receive all the bilgy-water, which col-

which the earth turns, is elevated;
(he means in I leding there, and ftagnating, caufes a ftrong,

the Northern latitudes of Greece and Rome)
|
and fetid fmell, and fometimes inllant death u>

and of the five circles, which encompafs the I thofe, who unadvifedly approach it.

fphere, that, called the arfiic circle, always ap- I SINOPLE, Sinope, nomen urbis Ponti,
pears on that fide,, viz. in the NORTH ; while I unde yv terra Pontica ; a color in oaint-
in the Southern parts, the other, called the ant- I ing, brought from Sinope ; a town of Pontus t
arflic circle, is depreffed, and invifible to us : I Xenophon, in his expedition of Cyrus, Book VI.
this is the reafon therefore why we (fpeaking I near the beginning, fays, it is fituate in Paphla-
like the Romans) look upon thofe omens in

|
gonia, and was a colony of Milefians : and Mr.

the heavens, and the air, to be the beft, that I Spelm. in his Note on that paffage, obferves from
appear on the beft fide, on the fide that is more I Tournefort, that “ Sinope furnifhed the antient
honourable :”—thus then we find, that the left I painters with a red earth, which was one of the
was the quarter from whence the Romans looked

|
four colors, with which alone, Pliny tells us

for their favourable auguries; i. e. from the I Apelles, Echion, Melanthius, and Nicomachus*,
NORTH:—fince now the Greeks expeded their I painted their immortal works

: quatuor colori-
favourable auguries frond the lame quarter, and I bus fobs immortalia ilia opera fecere ; ex all/is

yet had it on their right, it is evident that they I Melino ; ex fi/aciis Attico ; ex rubric Sinopide
muft have flood fronting the Weft, when they I Pontica ; ex nigris Atramento, Apelles, Echion,
made their augural obfervations; and thus the I Melanthius, Nicomachus —I have produced
fame region(theNORTH) was favourable to both l this paffage to convince many, who believe that

7 tk
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•the fintiple mentioned by tbe antients is green,

imagining that the green color which in he-

raldry is called Jinople, took its name from
it : whereas we fee from this pa(Tage> that’

Pliny fays the Pontic Jinople was red

:

yet

-M. Tournefort, toI. iii. 48, acknowledges, that

-h is poflible there may be fome fort ofgreen earth

in the country of Sinope j for Chalcondylus fays,

•there is excellent copper near it : but, however,

•there can be no doubt but that the antient Jinople

was red.
• SIP ;

^ Eifumfa rot otv»r> vinum calamis baarire,

.forbillare

:

Upt. toftp

,

orfuck up.

SIPHER, commonly written cypher

,

as if de-

rived from Cyprus •, but originates a “fiphra

,

quo
in arithmetica vulgo utuntur, ab Arabibus ad nos

venit ; eftque ab Hebr. ISO numeravit

:

VolT.”

—

a figure

,

or cbarobler in arithmetic : alfo a fecret

method in writing.

SIPHON j Eifut, unde Zi a fono quern

ftpbone extra&o liquids edunt j art inftrument to

draw, or rack off wines, ale, &c. fo called from
•its aftion of fucking

,

or drawing up the liquor.

SIR 7 Kuf<o;, Kufit, dominus ; lord, or

SIRE J mafter.

SIREN ;
“ Eufttt, trabere\ quod quafi vinftos

homines tenerent ; X«f*, catena ; uvo rS En^erSai

:

tria marina monftra, qua: delenifico cantu attra-

herent navigantes ; unde et Syrents

,

per y, fcri-

bere malunt : VolT.”—who gives us likewife fe-

veral other etym.:—three leamonfters, who lived

on the coaft ofSicily, and by the fweetnefs of their

finging drew pafiengers on fhore to their deftruc-

tion; according to the account of Homer, in

OdyflT.-XII. 158.

SIRIUS, “ Eh£k>;, Sirius % ftella in ore cani-

culae; et Sirius dicitur a Eh^u, exjicco

:

Voff.”

—

the ftar Sirius in the mouth of the leffer dog.

SIROCCO : “ vox pura puta leal. Euro-notum

autem ventum fignificat; forte q. d. ventus Syri-

acus, feu e Syria flans ; certe Syria ab oriente et

Auftro Italiam fpeftat : Skinn.”—Sammes, 88,

has given us a much better deriv. from Camden

;

for he fays, Circuit *, a vehement wind, fo called by the

Gauls from its force

,

and violence, is derived by

Camden from Cyrocb, fignifying violence ; and

fuppofes it was fo called by the Gauls and Bri-

tains j fignifies to exafperate, or make
violent :—this South-eafterly wind was generally

very violent ; and is mentioned by Milton among
other fierce winds :

- thwart of thefe as. fierce

Forth rufh the Levant, and the Ponent winds
Eurus and Zephyr with their lateral noife.

Sirocco,
and Libecchio.

and Latin. S I>
! SIRRAH : « vide SIR, q. 6. fir, ha

!

MinA. r*

•—or perhaps it may rather be a deviation of
'Pax*, rafeal.

SISKIN j
“ ligurinus, luteola, fpinus avis ; nefcio

an a fono ftridulo, quern edit fie didla," fays
Skinn. “ a Teut. fuefz ; dulcis

, fuavis-, addita
dim. kin-, q. d. fuavicula, a, faporis fc. fuavttate—but if the Dr’s deriv. amounts to any thing,

fifkin is probably Gr. fince his favourite Teut.
fuefz feems to be but a barbarous contra&ion of
fuavis

-, fweet-, which is Gr. : fee SUAVITY: Gr.
SISS ;

“ Eifrlv, flridtre ; inftar ferri candentis,
quum in aqua extinguitur : Skinn." to bifs, like
red hot iron, quenched in water.

SISTER ;
“ magis placet fororem ita appella-

tam, quid quafi feorfum nafeitur, feparaturque
ab esi domo in qua nata eft, et in aliam fami-
liam tranfgreditur: Voir."—and yet Cafaub. feems
to have given a better deriv. viz. foror ; a fifier,

ab' 'Tfffa, inferior, poftbabenda ; or if that inter*

pretation fhould not be acceptable, as befpeak-
ing inferiority \ we muft take it in the fenfe Cafaub.
has given, ex 'Trig?, nomine fubftantivo, quod
matricem

,

8rc. fignificat; the diftinStion of fex, be-

tween the male and female branches of a family.

SITE; “ Av», fino, fitus ; nunc adje&ivum, feu

participium; nunefubftantivum; utrumque afino,

fitum -,
nam unumquodque ibi fitum eft, hoc eft

psfitum

,

ubi illud fivimus, hoc eft liquimus : VofT."

the fituation, or place of any thing, in which it is

left, or depofited. »

SITIENT, Anfof, fids, filio tbirjl ; to be

tbirfly.

SIX ; '££, fex ; the number fix.

SIZE at college

:

by our having curtailed this

word, it appears in fo ftrange a form, as to ren-

der it almoft impoflible to trace it ; but by tak-
ing Skinner’s interpretation, we may, perhaps,

gain the true etym. : “fixe,” fays the Dr. “ a Fr..

Gall, affeoir

\

in academiis affife, fc. fumptus. qui
in tabulas referuntur —and here the Dr. leaves

us ; but the Fr. Gall, affeoir feems to be derived ab
as, affis ; meaning fumptus ; money, oft, or charges:
“ at cave iccirco as a Grtccis efle putes;’’ fays

Voff. “ nam cum veteres Grjeci hanc vocem ig-

norant, dubitari nequit quin poftcriores earn ac-

ceperinc a Lattnis — this may be; and yet

it is poflible to fhew, that the Latins them-
felves, even from his own words, borrowed this

expreflion from the antient Greeks ; for thus he
goes on ;

“ ibidem unde as fit, docet Varro;

as, inquit, ab are :**— and, under the art. as,

after producing feveral attempts, he fays, “ fed

vide quanto fimplicius fir, fi dicamus as efle ab

Af«f, ferrum s unde antiquus ille reftus aires, ec

x«7<* ovyxorrny) tes ; ut a pleles, plebs."

3 I a SIZE
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S K From Greer, and Latih, 5 K
SIZE v* comes from feindo.

”

fays Ray:— SKELETON, ** Zxix/los, fceletos\ exficcatus 9
SIZER 5 then it undoubtedly comes a dried up, or nothing butJkin and bone

:

R. SxtAAu*

quafi Zy^iySu, feindo, divido ; to cut, divide', alfo the exficco, arefacio : Nug.”—it is only to be won-
proportion, or magnitude of any thing, whether it dered that the Dr. fhould have made choice of
be large, or diminutive, SxiAihf, the adjeftive, preferably to IxtXilov, the

SKAIN, or dagger-, ** Sax. pejene ;
gladius ,

fubflantive ; fignifying that lyftem, or colle&ion

enjis brevior i hoc Forte a fcando , q. d. fecina : of human bones dried, and put together lo art-

Skinn.”—then it would originate ab Axu, feco-, fully, as to give us a perfect idea of the con-
to cut

:

vel a fica, q. d. ftcina :—but then again ftru&ion of the human frame,

it would originate from the fame Gr. verb ; SKEP for bees i Zxrrru, tego\ a covering to bide-.

meaning a Jhort Jword

,

or dagger to cut, or them in.

Jlab with. SKETCH : as Gothic as this word appears,.

SKALD : though, this appellation feems to it is evidently derived “ a pbilyra chart**

be intirely Gothic, yet from their funftion it vel aliud quid in quo feribimus :—hue etiam per-

appears to be Gr. ;
“ nam ifti Jkaldi,

n
fays tinent, Ital. fchezzo ; Belg. febetfe ; adumbratio*

Shering. 173, “ ex praecipuo gentis fua: fanguine, i. e. prima delineatio exhibens rude fpecimen-

regibus aliquando a confiliis erant j fueti etiam opens animo pneconcepti } principium quo-

reges in militiam fequi •, ut eorum fafta coram dammodo informe, atque impolitum dare: prorfus

ipfi fuis oculis intueri, nec aliorum fide arbitrari ut Grtecis eft facere aliquid extempore*

Hecefle haberent : eaque ratione melius ex vero inelaborate formam deftinati open’s exhibere:

poftericati cradere poterant:”—and therefore, ac- Jun."— to make a rough draught.

cording to Clel. we may refer to SKILL. SKEW, lometimes written befcawud, efcbevr,

SKAMBLING, or Jbuffiing gait

:

a pure Gr. and ejkcw, but derived a Xxaioj, fc*vus, varus,

expreftion ; though Skinn. hefttates as to the pravus ; awry, athwart, diftorted ; as when we'

deriv. “ fi -Graxus eflem, audafter deftedterem a lay a borfe Jkews

,

i. e. Jtarts aftde : Cafaub. de-

Ix*^(3of, obliquus, inewrvus, diftortus •, prjefertim fledtit a 2fu«, cieo, quatio ; to ftir, or Jhake
qui cruribus diftortis eft:”—there is not the leaft but the former is more preferable,

fhadow of an objedtion, why the Dr. fhould he- SKEWER j feindo ; a Jplit piece of wood, •

fitate to adopt this deriv. fince it fignifies a a fplinter.

perfon, whofe legs are diftorted in fuch a man- SKIFF, “ Zxtxpv, ftapba, cimba, linter ; a foip,

ner, that he cannot walk fleadily. bark

,

or barge: Cafaub. and Upr.”— R.
SKARN : “Sax. pceapn ; ftercus bovinum ; fod'to \ to dig out, or make hollow;

hineque pceaprv - pibba •, fcarab*us : Kiliano SKILL j I<rxw, per met3th. fcio ; to know ;

fchearn-wever : et quidem (fit conjedturre venia) knowledge, or feience

:

originem vocabuli petitam

videor mihi non minima in voce fcarabaus vo- aliqui putant, fays Jun. ex Xp^oAn, fcbola ;
quodi

eabuli noftri fleam veftigia defeernere : quam ap- in ea potifiimum capiamus aniir.i cultum, atque
pofite enim redderent noftrates aJkarn-bee? Ray :” omnigena imbuamur feientid-:—or elfe, perhaps*—tho’ this gentleman could fee no veftiges, or it might be better to derive Jkill with Clel.

appofitenefs between fcarabaus, and K«f«(3oj, figni- Way. 41, from call, which, in the Welfh, to-

lying a fpecies of beetle. this day, fignifies wife, knowing, learned •, and is-

SKEIN of fifte, or yarn, and fometimes writ- radical to calleo, callidus-, and Jkald '

r a bard
ten Jkain ; but neither of them proper,, fince it but calleo, and callidus are both Gr. tho’ pro—
is derived & funiculus e junco plexus: bably derived from a different fource : nay, tho’ we
R. juncus •, menfora /Egyptiaca fexa- were to admit that Jkill comes from the Celtic call,

ginta ftadia complcttens : Hederic:—an Egyptian in the fenfe offcbolar, ftill it is Gr. viz. ab AwA-n,

meafure of an uncertain length :—Skinn. and- ' aul-a \ a ball, call, or college.

Lye explain a fkain of thread by glomus, feu SKILLET r
“ fortaffe eft ab illo fcaldogscd fuir

volumen ftli

:

but then the Dr. ftrangely adds, fupra,” fays Jun. “ potilfimum enim ea utimur ad-

“ hoc nefcio an a praep. ex, et Lac. canna\ (which aquam in varios ufus fervefaciendant — becaufe

by the way is Gr.) propter cavitatem ; fc. ut chiefly ufed to beat water in.

pleraque omnia cava, praefertim fi oblonga lint, SKIM over a thing ; expedite tranfire, tranfilirt\

cann* nomine vulgo voeitantur; ob quameandem a Germ, antiq. in Gl. Lipf. feiumo ; citd j quicklyY
racionem Gouldmanno forago dicitur :”

—

forago, nimbly: Lye explains it by defpumare\ and de-

lays Ainfw. is a Jlip, or lea of yarn, filk, &c.— rives it a Sued. Jkuma ; and then refers us -tofctm\
as for the Dr.'s cava, oblonga forago, or hollow, which. Junius derives a Xcu, fundo ; Xwpa, veL

long bottom of thready it is utterly, unintelligible. quod fufum, vel dijfufum prefmt

:

ab hoc

igitur
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S K From Greek,

igituf Xujt**, praefixo orfgo vocisJkum, et /kim:

—yet, after all, perhaps . our word feum may
take its origin from Jpuma, i. e. a H7u«, fpuo ;

fpit, froth

,

or fame ; that rifes, and floats on the

top of boiling liquor.

SKIMBLE-SKAMBLE : this is only a redu-

plication, which our language feems to be par-

ticularly fond of ; and is introduced, becaufe

Shakefpear has made ufe of it in his Firft Part

of Hen. IV. Adt iii. fc. a, where he makes
Hotfpur excufe the: freedom he had- taken in

thwarting Glendower j and fay,

I cannot chufe : fometimes he- angers me,
"With telling of the mould-warp,-and the ant—
A couching lion, and a rampant cat—

•

And fuch a deal offkimbleJkamblefluff: —
the expreflion is pure Greek, and originates a

Sxauj3oj, obliquus , incurvus, tortuofus \ prsefertim

qui cruribus diftortis eft meaning a perfon who
has a Jhuffling gait ; and here ufed to fignify any

impertinent, incoherent jargon, void of fenfe,

and devious from the common and ordinary dif-

courfe of men ; or as in a. former pafiage he

had fo juftly expreffed it by

This bald, unjointed chat of his.—
SKIN “ either from Xxu7oj, feutum, pellis ; a

covering

,

or hide : Nug.”—or elie, with Cafaub.

lye may derive it £‘£x»m, etiam apud Lon-
ginum <rx»i*cr, humanum cor-

pus : eft enim pellis quoddam quafi corporis ta-

btrnaculum •» this earthly tabernacle ; or, perhaps,

better ftill, ab Arxo?: ut Aa-xor
(
3o»f, apud Home-

rum, pellis bovina ; A<rxoc Maxima, apud Herodot.

pellis Marfy<e ; i. e. exuviae.

SKIP, falio, triplidio ; to jumpy or leap

athwart.

SKIPPER: not from the foregoing root ; but

fignifying now a Jhip-man, orJbip-mate ; and con-

foquently derives from the fame root with

SHIP : Gr.

SKIRMISH i
“ Er, in ; et X&yta., pugna ; a

combat, or the heat

,

and courage, which leads us

on to battle : or Amply from « : R. X»^u,

to be full of joy .- unlefs we chule to derive it

from the German fchirmen ; to Jkirmifb : Nug.”
—but then it would be no Gr. deriv.

SKIRRET Ztoufox, ftftr i a parfnip', or fpe-

cies of wild carrot.

SKITTISH r we have no fewer than three

deriv. of this word;—the- firft is produced by

Gafaub. and Upt, who would derive Jkittifh “ a

Xafat, and XeeU^eir, dc equo pr-oprie dtcitur in-

domito, vcl alias effrasni, et ftemace and Upf.
quotes Homer, II. 5. 506, for it X«<7«» ujuoi;

•Hera*l«c and Virg. iEn.xi. 492, luduntque jub£e per

and L* tin, S K
colla,per armos : A>*j£ai1«£«», proprie de equo ft
efferente eretlbs jubis

:

— all which is more ap-
plicable to a frolickfome horfe, than to a Jkittifh

one :—the next is produced by Cafaub. alone, who'
obferves, “ Angli pariter de equoJkittifh, qualem,.
quia Galli vocant ombrageux, fufpicetur aliquis

fortafie ex Xkhx. potius manafle : fed ego illud ma-
gis probo —but is more preferable, becaufe it

anfwers nearer to the common idea of a Jkiltifh

borfei viz. one who ftarts aftde continually at
every objedt, either through a deficiency of fight,

as nor having perfect vifion, or whofe fight is

toogood, i.e. perpetually looking at every objedt,

and as perpetually frightened at it : the laft derivi'

jhas beenfuggefted by this laft idea ; viz. that a
JkittiJh horfe is one who ftarts aftde continually;

and therefore- may be derived a Xxa^u, vel Xxif-

7*w, Jalto, exfilio i toJkip, or dance about

,

not in a
frolickfome,, but in a fearful manner, as being-'

afraid of every object ; and
-

thereforejumping from
it:—the third, after thefe, is not worth producing. '

SKITTLES ; antiently called kails, or keels,

and fuppofed to be derived a KtjXo* (becaufe

near it in found) jaculttm ; a dart ; for tnat they-

are like a dart

:

Law Didh—but both Jkittles and
keels feem to- be more eafily derived a Ix£\or,

quafi Zxi7x#;, crus ; the thigh bone •, becaufe, as

the good old Dictionary itfelf acknowledges,

they were formerly made of the Jhank-bones of an’

ox, or horfe.

SKREEN, hide-, “-rmnifefte per ufitatifllmam

literee ^ tranfpofitionem fadtum eft ex Ix^o?, um- '

bracultttn •; orbicuius, vel quadra foli vel igni op-

pofitai ad moderandum ardorem : ipfum vero

2 xifoi»j didtum quafi XxufoK: Jun."—the root of
both which is Xx»*£o», a Xxia, umbra ; a Jlsade, or

covering

,

to fecure or proredl from any injury.

SKREEN, orJift ;
Kgnui, cerno, fecerno to fe-'

parate, or divide.

SKULK; “ XxaAx*r, et'XxxXxa7of*f, recentio-

res Txxlixm feriptores Grseci appellant explora-

tores, (fcouts) hinc etiam fculcatoria navigia, ru.

KatlcMrxomxa, apud Cafliodorum, font exploratoria ;

(perhaps what we cz\\ privateers :)—puerulos in-

terinvkborum fugitantes, atque ob hoc a fchola

fe fobducentes, Jkulkers nomirrant Dani r any idle

loiterers :- Jun.”
SKULL.: <c Minfh. defledtit i 2x«aa», exficco 1

quia, inquit, omnium oflium eft Jiceifftmum ; quod

fane, nullus credo : Skinn.”—the Dr. therefore,.

'

has ratHer derived it a- “ jhell\ KeAiof, culeus, va-

gina, loculus the lodgment for the brain.

SKY :
u Sax. pcinan fplendere, fulgere, nobis.

to Jhine ; vel a yceapian ; confpicere ; quia fc. pul-

cherrimum omnium fpeflaculum eft : vel a pcua;-

ttmbra ~
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S -L Frona Gr'eJr,

umbra-

:

alludit 2x»* : Skirm.
’

’-"-this laft i$ likewife

the deriv. of Cafaub.—but furely never were there

two more oppofite deriv. ; it is called theJky, be-

cause it is bright ; ^nd it is called the Jky, becaufe

it is dark

!

and Lye obferves, tha,t Danis atque

Iceland is Jkii font nubes ; et Sued. Jky eft aether •’

—notwithftanding the authority of ail thefe ecym.

it feems more natural to fupppfe, that our word
jky is only a contraction of K.«i-Xo>, c#-lucn ; the

heavens ; by only prefixing jj thus 2h«- vel

fees ; i. e. Jky.

SLAB 7 the fame as flab, and flabby

:

Gr.

SLABBY 3 here ufed to fignify any liquors

that are ropy, flinty, or hang down in a firing :

—

Shakefpear has made ufe of this word in. that ad-

mirable fcene of the Witches in Macbeth

,

ACt IV. fc. i, where, among all the horrid in-

gredients which they throw into the boiling caul-

dron, he mentions the

Liver of blafpherriing Jew,
Gall of goat, and flips of yew.
Sliver’d in the moon’s eclipfe;

No(e of Turk, and Tartar’s lips*

Finger of birth-ftrangled babe, 1
Ditch-del iver’d by a drab, >

Make the gruel thick and flab. j
SLACK?" XaAaai, remitto, relax

o

; de funibus,

SLAKEJ et id genus proprie : Cafaub.” to

unloofe to quench.

SLAM at cards ;
" vox chartis luderrtibus no-

tiffimas vel a Teu t.fchlagen-, percutere ; etiam fe-

cun&arib boflem fundere, infugam ccgere, cedere, ver-

Jere ; metaphpra frequentilfima a Victoria in campo
adviCtoriam ludicram traduda : Skinn.”—had the

Dr. tranflated it boflem occidere.

,

inftead of bofiem

fundere

,

he might perhaps have feen that his

favourite pretty Teut. word fchlagen was no more
than SLAY ; not indeed literally, but only gaining
a complete victory over an adversary at cards

confequently Gr.

SLAM-MALKIN, commonly written, and
pronounced flammerkin \ a factitious compound,
fignifying “ femins. fqualida, veftitus negligens,

et incuriofa ; (or what we call a dirty trollop) R.
Atfxvn, limus \ flinty

:

unde Sax. lim, vel lam :

—

and malkin takes its origin from Maria ;

Mary : unde Mall, et Moll ; cum termjnatione

djminutiva kin ; q. d. Mariola : quia fc. officium

ancillae praeftat, dum furnum everrit : Skinn,” a.

. dirty fweeper.

SLANDER, “ IxxuStthtty fcandafam, offendicu-

lum, quia in via infidiofe ponitur, ut pedem ad
illud offendendo cadamus; nifi fallor, ait Hiero-
nymus, ZxwA«f, et ZxxvixXev, apud Grrecos ex

offenfione, et ruind, nomen accepit
:
quare Eraf-

a&d Lathi. 3 L
mus in notis ad eum Hieronymi locum, fufpica-

tty venire 2kuvbukm a claudico ; quod cogat

inflar >claudi in obliquum tcndere : Voff.”— to

rajfe a fcandslous, or falfe report, to the injury,

or prejudice of any one.

SLAP, colaphus, alcpa ; a buffet

,

or

box on the ear

:

R. ferio, tundo ; to beat.

SLAPE-d/e :
"** vox agro Line, ofkatiffima, et

eft cerevifla Simplex, ut apponitur medicatae ab-

finthio, vel 'cochleanil, vel alio liquore mixta?:

fortean, licetTenfus non parum variet, abflape quod
agro noftro Line, lubricant, feu mollem fignat ; i. e.

fmootbedt, hoc k verbo toflip $
quod vide: Skinn.”

—which, the Dr. acknowledges, “ alludit Gr.

A»ir*f«r, pingtds ; pinguia emm fabric* funt:H—fo
that flape. ale is literally flipary *, or, as it is com-
monly written, flippery ale\ i. e- runs down glib.

SLAP1-GRAVA; “ a fleep-graue ; becaufe the

dead body may be accompted as beeing afltep

:

Verft.”-i-but SLEEP is Gr.

SLASH ;
“ Skinn. a fono fiftum putat ; ego,”

fays. ‘ Lye, “ ab Iceland, flafa \ Udere, toWdere ;

pcrcutarti” then probably it is derived a
vel 3>a«m, eontundere \ toflay, beat, cut.

to SLAT on “ to dab on : Ray perhaps

only a different dialeCt for SLAP on with a dafb\

if fo, it is Gr.

SLATE +
“ DoCt. Th.. Henfh. defied, d Fr.

Gall, efclate

,

vel efclat ; ajfula:-~fcd unde, inquies,

hoc efclat? forte a Lat. exclanMus, exclangere ;

fignificat enim proprie affulam, cum fragore dif-

fifiam, abruptam et diiTilientem : Skinn.’’—all

this may be very true ; but we might rather fup-

pofe, with Jun. that <c
flale ita dictum efle i

flitt, or fplit ; fir.dere, diBinder

e

only then it is-

Gr. : fee SHINDLES : Gr.

SLAVE; “ E<ncAna, include-, as much as to

fay, kept under lock and key : R. claudo .•—Fa-

ther Labbe thinks that this word might have been

alfo derived from Sclavonia, the people whereof,

after having been fubdued, were fold over all the

Weft. Nug.”—both Jun. and Skinn. have given

the fame deriv.—but then it ought not to have

had. a place in the Dr’s, lift of words derived from

the Gr.—rjun. however, has introduced another

deriv. fo curious, it deferves to be tranferibed

;

“ contendebat olim vireruditus, fi fervut dicator,

quafi fervatus in bello ; etiam fiave potuiffe dici,

qui fit falvatus in bfello :—this feems to be the

moft probable opinion j and may be derived 1

X<*oj, falvus ; favtd, or preferved -from the fword

by being taken prifoner : fee SERVANIP:
—Clcl. Voc. 30, n, fays, that ** flave in a Wdirt1

corrupted from icbt's-glebe \ adfcriptkius glebe;,

(whatever is meant by that term) 1 - haw fonaw-

reafou,
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reafbn, to think,” lays he,

introduced the cuftom of tilling the land with

flaves j which gave rife to this mongrel word

mongrel indeed, if compounded, as it appears to

be, of Celtic and Greek r but the former, which

appears fo much Celtic, is more probably Gr.

viz. icbt, from jblus ; from ico, from E***, prae-

terito verbi !*/*», mitto •, vel a unde t-Sius •,

a ©iy«* tango :—GLEBE likewife is Gr.

SLAVER, X<*Ao», vel 2iaA»f, faliva, pituila ;

(pit, orfome.
SLAUGHTER 7 Ka«*<*, dates ; defeat, or over-

SLAY ) throw : or elfe & ©A**», vel

$a*w, tundo-, tofirike heat, or put to death

:

or

perhaps flay may have come from the Swedilh

word fia \ fercutio \ which probably comes from

the fame root with the word flap \ i. e. a K»-

a«#7«, ferio i to knock, beat

,

or flrike to death

Clcl. Voc. a2, n, tells us, that “ our word flay

is but a contraction of feg-lay ; the g being pro-

nounced foft> or better omitted : this feg" fays

he, “ is the root of flcarius but under the

art. SACERDOTAL, we have feen that flca-

rius is Gr.

SLAY-maker T 2v*to, licium inculco

SLEA 3 fpatha, vel tudicula ; hinc “Sax.

ylae j ptftett teutons \ exponitur etiam inftrumen-

tum textorium penfile, quo tela appellitur, den-

faturque : Skinn.”—but Jun. gives a different

idea, he fays, “ Sax. flecj; Belg. flegal, flagel,

font ex flean ; percutere —if fo, then it may
defcend from the former art. under a diffe-

rent idea.

SLEDGE : whether this word, which undoubt-

edly derives a fiide •, and whether flide, and flid-

der, be the fame with glide, glib

,

and flip, I can-

not pretend to fay ; but they all feem to carry

the fame idea ; and therefore all thefe, together

with the Sax. Belg. Teut. Dan. Sued. Iceland, and

ether barbarous words, hard to be pronounced,

and fcarce utterabl^, may be derived either from

Aixafof, pinguis ; fat, grtafy : or from FA»<rj£for,

lukricus i fmootb, and flipaty.

SLEEP j Av«-vir*«f, to be dijfolved in fleep

:

“ mallem 1 labif fays Skinn. “ quia dormientes

in terram labimur —a very coarfe idea l but may
be derived from the fame root with LAPSE

:

Gr. ; unlefs, with Helvigius, as quoted by Lye,

we may fuppofe, that “ ex ipfo antiquitatis finu

deprompta eft vox fcblaff, a Grseois, ut videtur,.

petita : quibus 2vAA«|3i» eft conrpribePfio : hac igi-

tur voce Germanis uti libeat ad fignificandum

ftmnum quippe qui totius corporis, et fertfuom

fopitorum eft qUacdam veluti conrprehtnflo R.

Aapfiatu :”—but then he concludes j ctfeteriSm

hac origioatio fliihi frigida prOrfoa, ac longe ni*

S L
mis petita videtur he therefore prefers the
Goth. Sax. Alman. and Belg. ingenuoufly allow-
ing. that “ the Alman. flaffdn ; dorptire $ et flaf-,
fomnus, poffunt videri faCta ex fluff-, quod inertem,
ac remiffum denotat: nam fpiritus vitales, qui
vigilantibus vividi, fortino preffos quodammbdb vi-
dentur deftituere, atque omnia corporis noftri
membra folvere ; unde Au4-i/*tA«f oVi/ef, dicitur
Hom. Odyff. ¥. 343 : o fd t£ rvjuaflof ir

« :”—do that now we are brought round
again to Av».~«V>of, as in the beginning of
this art.

SLENDER :
" Belg. flinder ; unde quoqiie

iifdem et thelydrus, genus ferpehtis j et flmderen,
flidderen \ prolabi, repere

:

Jun.”—then we might
fuppofe they all were but collateral branches of
flide, or glide-, which is Gr.

SLICE } " quafi fcjndo ; to di-

vide, cut, or Jeparate: Minfh.”—" fatis violenter,
more fuo ; lays Skinn.”—-how juft this cenftire

we lhall fee brefently, under the att. SPLIN-
TER: Gr.

SLICK; A'wTtf, A«o?* lavis\ fmootb, polijhedi

flipary.

SLIGHT,.or rare fortifications', “ Belg.flichten j-

munimenta diruere, evertere ; flicbt, etflecht planus

,

<equus

:

Skinn.”—then it feems as if it Was derived-

from SLEEK, or SLICK, Gr. i. t. to level

,

all

with the ground, or, as we Ibmetlrrres fay, make-
every thing fmack fmootb.
SLIGHT, or /lender! Attn, laris', fhootb ; vel

SLIGHT, or trick 3 3. Aunt, cortex, levis ;

: light ; of no weight
:

quick, eafy, nimble.

SLIM; SxfAAor, pravum ; unde Teut. fchelm ;

Germ, fehlim ; obliquus, diflortus ;,any thing made-
not in a right, and proper manner, but flim, flight,

andflimfy : fee FILM : Gr.

SLIME; “ Aetfxuti, limus, locks irriguus ' vel 3ft

Aeifiecf, locus bumidus, et pinguis

:

vel a Ac/**, fordes,
qu<e abluuntur 3 Avu, purgo Voff.”—or, accord-

ing to Junius, a. A»/*wi, ftagnum, palus ; a pbil

,

or mar/by ground.

SLING : if fling and fling are fynonymous,.
they are Gr..: otherwifc we rrluft refer to thA
Sax. Alph.
SLINK, flabby r Auyxqpt, IdxUi \ lank, quafi

flank vietuSi macilentus ; i. e. “ vitulus utero-

vaccae exfedtus ;. tales etehim gtaciles, tenues, ti.

valde parvi font : . Skinn.”-—a calf cut Out of the

cow's belly ; and confequently lank, and flabby.

* SLINK, or Jkulk away: “ Aavmxgu, fugio t&

Jkulk from battle r. Cafaub.”—or perhaps it is Sax.

SLIP ; commonly written flipper)

:

but from
whence fuch orthography Ihould cofrie, would bd ;

difficult to fay,.fmce the Gr. orig. is A«n-*f?f,.

lubrhuty pinguis, unSut y. fat, rreajft lubricated.

b si OP-

From G

r

s b k, and Latib.
“ that the Romans
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S L Erom Greek, and I*a t i n.

SLOP, or fpill ; Zi«x«v, vel Z»«x«j, faliva ;

Jlavtr.

SLOP, or fup up ; AxttIu, lambo ; #r£ //p

greedily,

SLOP-Jbop : Clel. Way. 80, tells tis, that
(<
Jlcp here is but acontrattionoffale-hap, or bob,

into Jalap

,

or flop, meaning a Jbop where they fell

habits, cloaths
,

garbs

,

or attire —but SELL,
or SALE, and HAP, HAB, or HABIT, are Gr.

SLOPS ofpbyftc\ a contraction ofSYROPS: Gr.

SLOVEN, Zoufu, Za^ou, quaii ZxttFew, verro ;

unde fordidus •, dirty, najly •, whatever is fwept
up in a corner.

SLOUGH ; Aaxxffj, lacus, lacuna-, a lake, fori

;

or puddle.

SLOW-WORM
;
flaep-pypm, vermis tardus j

in motion ; confequently Gr.

SLUBBER; veil A*, intenfiva particula; et

Bcj, B«i»w, eo\ untie labor, lapfus

,

et lubricus, quafi

labricus toflip, or fiide over any thing in a care-

left, negligent manners vel
t
a LUBRICATE : Gr.

SLUG; “ X*x*«, laxo : Cafaub.” to bejlack ;

unde “ Belg. Jlock, fiocker ; Dan. flug, fiughalfz -,

cejfator, fomnolentus ; qui prae crapula fomniculose

.

omnia gerit
: Jun.”—one who, by overeating

and gormandizing, does every thing in a heavy

Jleepy-headed manner.

SLUICE ;
“ KA«w, ExxAhu, tlando, exclude ;

clufa, exclufa

:

Nug.”— “ quod vis aquarum iftis

veluti obicibus reprimatur, et cludatur

:

Jun.”

—

becaufe the force of the water is repreffed, and

fhut up, or out, by thofe moles, or dams, which
are built crofs rivers.

• SLUMBER ; Au/un, injuria, nocumentum ; unde
Belg. luymen ; diffimulanter obfervare, inftdiari ;

proprie de iis, qui aliorum exitio imminentes,
nullas non captabant occafiones, quibus eos ex
improvifo everterent : a luymen, frequentativum

luymtren, et Jluymeren ; Dan. Jlummer, etJlummen ;

levis

,

et minime profundus fomnus
; Jun.-’—

partial fieep, as if always on the watch for fome
mifebief.

SLUR ; Zestfw, Z<xfow, verro ; -unde fordidus ;

to brufb, or fwfep together, all the refufe of a houfe

:

unde “ Belg. Jlodder, flooren, et Jloorken ; fordida,

et ignava ancilla

:

Skinn.” a dirty, idle buffey.

SLUSH ; 2»*Xo{, faliva ; fiabber, or any moif-

ture mixt with mud, dirt, &c.
SLUT : fee SLUR : unlefs we may derive it

a Asm, lavo-, one who always needs wafhing

:

unde
abluo, lutum -, fordida mulier

,

mulier collutulata ; a
dirty Jlattern.

SLY : Jun. under the art. flee fellow, derives

it “ a Sax. pli$, lubricus
,
fallax and Skinn.

derives it “ a Sax. pliban, labi, elabi —but if

fiide be the fame with glide, it is Gr. : and may

S Tit

ftill carry the fame fignlficarion
;
quia fe. hujuf-

modi homines magnam fimplicitatem prte fe

ferunt —

a

fubtle, crafty, infinuating knave ; one
who pretends to great fimplicity, and thereby
eafily glides into the good opinion of others.

SMACK, mando, manduco ; to eat,
chew, have a tafie of any thing.

SMARAGDUS, Z/*«gotyJof, fmaragdus ; an
emerald, or precious ftone.

SMART ;
<c

Mtfta, Hefych. exponit k«x««,

j3x**rj«, probibet, ladit

:

alii volunt defumptam ex

ZpifJWf, terribilis, formidabilis : Jun.” -—but an
objeCt may be terrible, and formidable

,

without
ftriCtly caufing pain, or fmart.

SMARTLE away, labefcere, decrefcere

:

K mag-
nam mihi videtur habere aftinitaterri cum Sued.

fmaella ; liquefeere ; et Iceland, fmalta ; concoquere ;

unde Ital. fmaltire ; cibum concoquere ; ut Ol.

Verelio obfervatum fuit : Lye:”—then it is the

more obfervable, that neither Ol. Verelius, nor
Lye himfelf (hould have perceived the greater af-

finity'between aH thofe words, and MtXiL, liquifio

,

liquefco ; to melt

,

or wafte -away -, alio to fmelt

metals.

SMATTER ;
u credo quafi fmacker, a noftro

fmack Sax. fmasccan ; guftare, fapere, i. e. qui

primoribus tantum labiis literas deguftavit:

;
Skinn.”—confequently Gr. : fee SMACK, or tafie.

SMEER ;

<c Mvgov, et Mvg^u, inungo

:

Cafaub.

and Upt.” to daub over :—this is undoubtedly
the true origin, it fignifying to anoint with pre-

cious ointment ; myrrh, aloes

,

and caffta, &c. ; but

there is likewife another deriv. which deferves

fome notice, viz. fmeer

,

a abftergo, detergo,

lament

o

; to wipe, or daub over with painter's colors ;

as in the following art.

SMEGMATIC ; IpnyfjiotUxocjfmegviaticur,foapy,
deterfive ; any compojition ufed in fcouring

:

R.
1/j.nyp.x, lomentum, fapo \ foap.

SMELL TOo-juuXo?, epua, pbalerita ; a pleafant

SMELT j filh ; fo called from its odoriferous

feent

:

R. Or[An, odor-, fmett.

SMELTING of metals ; M*xA», liquefacio: pro-

prie autem de metallis dicitur, ac imprimis de

sere, et ferramentis ; hinc Glofiae ferruminatus,

XaAxojcoAArlof, ut ferruminare idem fit ac multure,

vel malthare, Jive folidare, five partes glutinare ;

to folder by melting

:

alfo to render metals more
firm and lolid by refining them : — this art

has been more particularly cultivated by the

Germans ; and therefore, as Skinn. obferves, un-

der the art. ammel, “ nec mirum eft Germanos,

cum chymite, et metallurgy<e in primis femper

ftudiofi, et periti fuerunt, reliqnis Europae genti-

bus ex fua lingua hujus artis terminos fuppedi-

tafle :” and they called it fcbmaeltzen, unde Belg.

fmelten.
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5 N
Jmelltn, and our word /melting ; and yejt he
would not acknowledge that all were derived

from lAixSv, fho’ he is Forced to do it afterwards,

under the art. melt Clel. Voc. 158, derives it

From “ ijh-cbeim-melt ; meltings or fio/tening by

Jirt —but ijh, or icht, cbtim

,

and melt, are all

Gr. : lee CHIMNEY, &C. : Gr.

SMILE, “ blandus, pladdus prsefixo

2, unde funet, et pyw a.yrdt\a : ut

Jmileproprie fitcumquadam blanda? vaciseruptipne

leniter renidere
: Jun.”—-under the art./moult.

SMIRCH takes theFame rootwithSMEER: Gr.

SMIRK, “ re/pnare; fuaviter, et cum
quodara leiii fufurro ridere : unde Sax. pmepcean

;

firepitum

,

vel firidorem edo: Jun.”-

—

to /milefleet-

ly, with a gentle laugh .

SMITE ?

‘

c vel Z/x^yu, unde vi-

SMITH ) hex: Cafaub.” a bunny, brui/e, or blow,

to Jlrike, or /mite the iron:— and Clel. Voc. 158,
FuppoFes it to be Celt. From “ ijb-cbeim-icbt, con-j

traced to fchimdt, frith, or /me/; ex igne per-'

cidfor i aJlriier/rom the fire .-’V-but both cbeim^

and icht, are Gr.: FeeCHIMNEY, and HIT : Gr^
SjMOKE: foroctinaes writtenfroqk ; but neither

are right; For the original is uto, ab/umo

,

exuro, inflammo; to wafie, con/ume, to burn

.

SMOOTH ;
“ Xprtyi**, Ijir,>{-»? :

-U.pt.” affiergo, detergo, fregwa, quo utimur in

abfiergeudo

;

a kind ofJfoap, or wajh-ball ; to

/cour, or make clean with.

SMOTHER lZ/tvxu, uro; to burn ; or fiiffo-

SMOULTER j cate what is burning.

SMUG, <c 2/*n^w
:

prtet. palT. Eep.rryj*xt, ab-

Jlergo, /megma ; new /oaped, new wajhed ; made

clean, neat, fine

:

Cafaub.”

SMUGGLER : “ Belg. frokkelen ; quod vi-

detur Frequentativum effe rS /muyken ; clanculum

aliquid agere ; obnubilare: Lye:”—then it is a

wonder that this gentleman did not Fee, it mull

evidently come From the Fame root with /moke ;

meaning to do any thing clandtjlinely, under a

cloud, as it were in the dark, in the SMOKE :

—

eonfequently Gr.

SMUT Neither from the Fame root, to fig-

SMUTCHJ nify any thing freered ax daubed

on, in order to clean/e, or puri/y

:

or, perhaps, &

XfAvx*1} *r0 > to bum; /moke, fiume; and here may
figniFy to freer, or daub with /oot.

SMYRED ;
'** Sax. Verft.”—but it Feems to be

only a Northern dialed! For /meered

:

—and confe-

quently Gr.

SNACKS : Skinn. Fays,
<(
that to go /nips, vel

fnacks, i. e. /egmentum, leu portionem fibi aflerere,

• Feu .ftipulari, ejtlfdem ,eft originis cum Belg.

frppen ;
preccidere, pra/ecare rbut ,we iball Fee

prelwrfJy that. SNIP is Gr.
1 '

•
.

*
‘ r

$ K
* SNAFFLE-^rft//(? ; either from the fiitqe

. root with SNAP : Gr. : or ehe muft be referred

to the Sax. Alph.
SNAG 7 “ Belg. naegel; Teut. navel;

SNAGLE-/tfP/^f</J clavus; cui Fc. dentes inTt^r

davorum in ore apparent : Skinn.”—thoFe whole
teeth appear as lharp as nails, or needlet

:

—conse-

quently Gr.
• SNAKE :

ic ego interim,” Fays Jup.'“/take,
anguis, jam olim deduxeram ex Nf»«oA.ov, quod
HeFych. exp. Axfc8*fV> impurum

:

hue refer ma-
lediftionem : pari prorfus ratione Cimbris yide-

tur anguis didlus a Koiw?, imptirus —or elFe, be-
ing like a needle, it may, perhaps, take the Fame •

deriv. and in the Fame manner, viz. by joining

part oF the article to .the noun, thus, Axn, acits,

acus; a point, any acute thing, contradled to an
ake

;

and then converting it to a nake, and put-
ting an / before it, to reprefent the form of the

creature, we have called it a /nake : thefe, how-
ever, are oqly figurative, and senigmatical ^eriy.

and therefore, it might be better to refer it to

the Sax. Alph*
SNAP, or crack ;

“ Hurdle, increpuit

:

Hog),
pleonafm. pro H»ur«: Upt,”—this is an ingenious
conceit, and perhaps nothing more; for the Greeks
themfelves have no words beginning with ; ,aqd

therefore mod of thofe words which begin with

fit, are of Sax. ex trad!, except a very few and
this, perhaps, may be one of them, as welLa*
the following.

SNAP, or /light repafi ; Kudlu, comedo , qu^fS
Kmdlu, et K, in 2, turn mu tat0, quail XkmtIu, fo
eat together bajlily.

to SN^.PE one ;
<e

to cheek one

:

Ray th*n
it feems to be only a various dialed! of .SNAP-
Jhort ; and if Fo," it is Gr.

SNARE ; Neufw, nervus ; a nerve, or firing.

to SNED trees

;

“ dbnodare, feu modare i. e.

arbores, et vites nodis purgare ; unde ital, di/-

nodrtre, ’snodare ; to fined-, et Gall, defnover:

Wachterus —then they all Feem to be derived
From the fame root with KNOT : Gr.

SNEEZE: this word appears truly Gothic*
and yet .it happens, thaf both the Sax. and Belg.

orthogr. is -nearer to the Gr. than our own ; For^
the Sax. wrote mepan, and the Belg. and Teut.
nie/en but all are derived “ a vel Niiro-a*,

/undo
;
quod fternutamenta fpiffiores gravati ce-

rebri humores violent^ ped!oris, capitifque con-
cufiione per os, et nares cribriforme ad leva-

mentum capitis diffundant atque ejiciant: Jun.”
SNICK and SNEEJSkinn. FuppoFes the laft of
SNIDE I thefe words to be derived

SNIGGLE f i Belg. finippen ; precci-

SNIP J dere: and Lye FuppoFes

3 K ‘ the

from Grsik, anti Latin.
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S O From Greek, and Latin. SO
the two firft to be derived from the Sax. pm-
t>an ; amputare, refecare ; to prune, or trim up trees : 1— but they all feem to be only various diale&v
formed by an eafy tranfpofition of letters from the

verbZw&, quafi Z^Sv,feindo -,
which the Northern

nations, always delighting in rough and hard pro-'

nunciation, have again tranfpofed intoJcnido, arid,

fchnido, feindo -, to cut, fnip, or clip.

* SNIPE ? Jun. fays, “ Belg. fneppe, et

* SNITE j fnep-boen: Suec.fnaeppa-, de quo'

paulo ante nonnihil diximus in illo fnapp ;
quod

exponitur hianti ore capere
-,

invadere -— but

SNAP, as we have feen, is Gr. :—Lye gives us

a better deriv. in the Sax. Alph.

SNITHY wind: Skinn. and Lye write it

fnitbe wind, and fuppofe it derived “ a Sax. pni-‘

San; vox elegantilTima agro Lincoln : ufitatilfima;

_
fignificat autem ventum valde frigidum, et penetra-

*
bilem -, Belg. fneiden -, Teut. fchneiden -, Jcindere: ut

’ nos dicimus, a cutting wind it is remarkable,

that both thefe gentlemen fhould be fo near the*

* original, and not fee that theirSax. Belg. andTeut.;

words were all formed by, a little tranfpofition of'

the letter n : the Northerns write it j-mb—Jneid—
febneid j and the Romans wrote feind, i.e. feindo,

& quad Zyjvfy), or Z%y*Su, feindo ; a cutting,

peircing wind.

SNITTLE: if this word fignifies, as Skinn.

tells us, in Sax. pni^an j mablare
-,
Belg. fnyden j

‘ Tem, febneiden -, Jcindere -, then it is to be hoped
.that this is the laft time we lhall meet with thefe
1

barbarous words -, which are undoubtedly de-
' rived and diftorted, as in the foregoing art.

SNOD j
** Sax. pniban, et jepmban ; dolare

:

'

Belg.fniiden ; Levis, *equus, fine nodo : Ray —
what connexion thefe two interpretations can

have with each other, mult be left to abler cri-

tics : but fince the Belg. and Sax. are the fame,
' they undoubtedly are both Gr. take them in which

lenle you pleafe: lee SNIDE, and KNOT : Gr.

SNORE j Kmws-w, fterto, profunde dormio ; to

Jleepfound.

SNORT j *P«yx«f» vel fonus

,

quern

quis fupinus ftertendo edit :
“ aliquantum alludit

’

'?u9ttv, 'PwOwwr, nafus, nares : Skinn.”— or per-

N haps, from the foregoing art.' meaning that noife

which any one makes when faft afieep.

SNOW ;
“ enro t« N»p«», ningcrc

}

the s pre-

fixed : Upt.”—Verft. fuppofes it to be Sax.

SNYDE, to cut 7 “ Sax. Verft.” — but
SNYDER, 4 cutter J SNIDE, and SNICK

and SNEE, are Gr.

SO ; tlf, Jic ; thus, likewife.

SOAP ; fometimes written fope, but derived
& Xa.irauv,fapo ; tranfpofed to foap j Gallorum in-

ventum , a cofmetic eompofition,

SOAR aloft

:

Jun. fuppofes this word is de-
rived a ZufHf, traberc; eft enini quafi trablim in

circuitu hue illuc volitare :— but we might ra-

ther fuppofe, with Skinn. that it is derived a ©op,
/alio ; to fly, or fpring aloft, no matter in what
dire&ion.

SOAR-fott/J
;

perhaps defigned for SORE,
i. e. a moulting hawk :—confequently Gr.
SOB ;

“ complures viri longe do&ifliimi,” fays

Jun. “ jam olim petierunt verbi originem a
Z.o0av, expellere, excutere -, eft etenim importunus
ille fingultantium agon convulfivus juxta atque
expulfivus, cum ludhim, quern per querelas mi-
nuere non finuntur, lachrymando eluunt but
Lye fays, “ multo magis arridet arceflere a Sax.

Qian -, dolere, lugera et quod propius ad ver-

accedct peobjenb
;
querulus —if this be

the true etym. it ought to have been referred to

the Sax. Alph.
SOBER i Zuffu*', fobrius, bonejlus

-,
fedate, mo-

derate : fobrius feems to be only an oppofite to

ebrius -, and if fo, then it might be better to dc-
i rive it, as under the art. EBRIETY : Gr.

SOCIAL "lOixiot, Oixnos, focius ; a friend, or
SOCIETY J companion.

SOCKETS of a chandelier

:

whatever the Fr.

Gall, fouebette in Skinn. might mean, it certainly

does not mean the focket of a candleftick in mo-
dern French ; for in modern French, fouebet eft

forte de pierre de taille
-,
a kind of free-ftone, and

the worft part of it ; and fouebe fignifies partie du
tronc de I'arbre, qui eft en tare, what we call a
dock, or Jleeper-, both which are far enough
from the focket of a candleftick, which may, per-

haps, be derived from the following art.

SOCKETS of the teeth-, “ loculamenta, feu
acetabula dentium : Skinn.”—this concifenefs has

caufcd great obfeurity ; and yet the former of
thefe words feems to point out the true etym.
which is Gr. -, thus, loculamenta, loculatus, locu-

lus, locus, quafi focus,fockus-, a Atyopat, cubo,jaceo,

dormio

;

unde Ai%ot, leblus, locus cubandi

:

fo

that the Dr’s, loculamenta are the feparate lodge-

ments for the teeth
j
and afocket is here ufed quafi

locket, or lodging place for each particular tooth.

SOCKS for the feet ; only an abbreviation of

Jokers, or fuckers, to keep the feet dry j bccaufe

they fuck up, or Joke up any moifture or wet,

that might get into the Ihoe : and confequently

will take the fame deriv. with SOKE : Gr.

SOCKS for theftage-, Zux^ti, foccus, calceamenta

Phrygia : Hefych. a Phrygian fhoe, worn to make
the adlors taller.

SODDEN, Zfftt-, ferveo, bullio ; to boil, and

bubble ; and therefore joaaen teems to be oniy a

participle of the verb fttbe, ftthen j foddm.
SOFT,
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% <b Frtortf Grfsft*,

SQFT, " vitleri’ poteft abfcilfum ex E^Oo?,

elixus -, ab E cdquot bene coElxs, mollis, tentr:

Juri." as if rendered -ibfc by boiling, &c. .

SOIL, the earth

;

‘OXw, Johns -, the ground

:

proprie igitur per Join terra mtelligitur terrarum

orbis lotus.

to SOIL milk j.
** to cleanfe it by cauiing all

impurities toJubJide : Ray:"—who then refers us

to SILE down ; and quotes Skinn. for deriving

it from the Sax. yf] ; which: is' Evidently derived

from the foregoing art. Gr. •* l

" ' ;

• SOIL, or fpot ; HttiXou, maculo, infujco ; to

fpot, or ftain

:

or perhaps it may be taken from
the idea of wallowing-in the mire t and xhenfoil

ifiay be derived a 'S.vi,jUs,/bis 5 JktUus, quafi_/id/-

Ure, to Joili to be as diity as afmsfe.

SOJOURN : thofe miferable abufers of lan-

guage, the French, have fo bemangled this word,

that a Greek,- or Roman; might tonfider' it for,

generations, and , admire- the wonderfulofity of.

its appearance, without ever 1 qnce
;
foTpejEHng! it

Was a word of their own grdwth and cultivation,,

changed, cut* and frittered a la mode de Franyoisj

into its prefent lhape, and disfigurement: thus,

let a Greek take his word and a Roman
his Word dies, both which have-fome connexion

together} and then, with thefefaire des eabrioles,

thefe caper cutting gentry, haft, and- fricaflee

them, in the following curious manner, as under

the art. JOURNAL; Axof, dies, diu, diurvus -,

then taking from this laft word 'the d, and

the laft fyllable nus, they have left us only

d-lUR-nus ; -and this iar they have then: con-

verted into four ; thence fojostr, and Jejoumer :

undefojottrn, to fignify bofpilari, dtverjari-, i. e.

ad tempos, feu aliquot dies, commorari ; to tarry,

or remain only for a few days in any place.

SOKE, Mv£v,fuge unde Sax. pocian ; hoc forte

& Lat. fuccarc, fays Skinn. (tho'Litt. and' Ainfw.

give us no fuch verb ; and yet adrhit of infucco)

i.e. fuccoimbuere ; to fill with liqUor, moifture, fluid.

SOLACE; ‘Oxof, Jolus, Jolotiumi comfort,

ajfifiance, delight.

SOLAR, “ fol, lumen
, falgor', the fun,

and fun- beams: VoAT."— there is another deriv.

by Cicero, de Nat. Deor. lib. H. foi diftus vide*

. tur, quia folus :— if this be right, foists derives

-ab *OAcf, lotus ; the Whole, alone, the only one :—as

Milton likewife might perhaps have intended, .in

Satan’s addrefs to the Sun ;

O thou, that with furpalfing glory crowd'd,
• Look’ft from thy foie dominion, like the god
Of this new world. Par. Loft, IV. 32.
SOLAR, orfoiler 1 ** a Iax.folarium

:

Ray:”
SOLARIUM J — confequently derived

from the foregoing art, meaning an upper thorn*

and Latiw.- S^O'

|

her, or loft', alfo a walk on the flat roof of * >

fcoufe, to enjoy thb warmth of thefun.

SOLDER; fobs, fohdus, foltdare -, to

•ender whole, firm,folid.
SOLDIER, or coinVOxoc, fohcs, totus ; an in-

* SOLDIER in war J tire, or whole piece of -,

gold coin, near the value of our . old noble, or

fpur royal-, now taken for a/billing
-, folidus, foli- •.

dartus, a folido, quern merctur ; a foldier’s pay :

:—and yet it is moft probable, that afoldier did -

hot take his appellation from folidus ; but, ac-

cording to Spelman, “ 4 Germ, foil pro fale-, et

utfoldum a foil ; fic falarium 4 fale:"—fo that at.

laft a foldier is an appellation arjflng from the

Jlipend he fights for: only now it takes a different '

fo6t : fee SALARY : Grj

1 SOLE, alone-, ‘Oaoj, folus ; alone-, by bimfelf.

SOLE, a fifb l'TXtuf, pellis, folea i a filh

SOLE of the foot > fo called from its fhape;

SOLE of afoot J alfo a panttfie, orflipper *

fried on.the foot with a lace.

> SOLOECISM, “ £oXo»x**i*ec,foletciJmus ; taken

from laAoixoi, a people, of Attica, who fettling

at Soles, a city of Cilicia; infe&ed their language,

Tpeaking a mixt tongue, ex .Attica, et Solicd

lingua :R. 0»xat, a boufe, habitation

:

Nug.”—
“ I0X01, vero S Solone coaditore: Voff."
’ SOLID, 'OXoj, folus, folidus-.-, whole, firm

,

ftrong.

SOLI-LOQUY ; 'Oxoi-\*\tu, folus-loquor -, to

talk alone, by one’s fetf.

SOLITAIRE?'OAof, folus ; alone, deferted

SOLITUDE J we have already feen, in the

art. SINGLE, that a wild boar has acquired the

appellation of (PunJolitaire, from his conftantly

living by himfelf. Jingle, and alone

:

and from
hence we may likewile lee the realon why a lady

wears a necklace, and diamond Jolitaire, being a
very large one; and pendent by itfelf, to render

h the more confpicuous.

SOLI-VAGANT ;
" ’OA#f-*yw, folus-ago, va-

gar i. e. valde-agor: Voff.’’

—

to wander alone,

{deferted, andforlorn.
SOLLEMN, commonly written /oleum, and

foleumity, with only one /; but Voff. has clearly-

proved, that it ought to be written with two
IPs ; and yet, notwithftanding his arguqnent%

and the authorities he has quoted, tile Will pre-

vail, till Ibrne authors of good name, and great

power, can eftablilh the true otthogr.

SOLLICIT, commonly written folidt, and
foUcitation: here Voff. again contends, as in

the former art. and derives it at laft a lacio, allicio,

fullicioi but thofe verbs are derived 4 a«k*>,

Avutt, or Aaxtgu

:

as we have fccn -in the art.

DELICACY there may be however another

^
K 2 deriv.
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s o F»m Gaeia, nod Latih* H>

skritr, Irhich (bight fuggfcft another orthogr, : road, nam apud Belgarum nonnullos eciam none
but as it has not been adopted, it ihaU only be dicitur 7 rW von da Jchwipcy rubigmem camini v

batelv mentioned ; niz.fb&fit, ab £ant*o», fuppli- fuliginem ex. rubto, et nigra mixtam, veluti

co ; R. EiAfu, volvo i to roll around, to entangle ;
1 rujfdm intuctnut in ourfea-eoalfoot, the black

to fad down before a performs feet, and obftruB bit predominates : but oevertheieisfoot undoubtedly

paths, while we entreat his compaffion. originates a Belg. roet, as above j but then rott

SOLj-STICE, StAac-mpi, fol-fle, unde folfii- os undoubtedly originates ab EfytfKi mbbt, ru-

thdtt ) the apparentflandm£fill of the fun, viz. at bigo, rnffus, rufftf, adark brown red, bordering

thofetwo periods of the year June and December, on a black. .

when the fun arrives at either of the two tropics, SOOTH ,l“Jn omm nempe vero putavit

and feems to be at a fiand ; neither riling higher, SOOTYi-fayer\ antiquitas divinum quid elu-

nor falling lower on the meridian,.for feveral days cerei atque ob hoc, ya$ defumplit ex Z«lwr,

together. facrefanBus,pradrvinus

:

Jun.”—ofacred truth:--*

SOL.VE, A»**> fobvo,/datum j fobitie •, to loqfen Verft. fuppofes it to be Sax.

untie a difficulty and knotty queflion. SOOTHE, /often, by flattery, and courteous

SOME, “Sax. yum ; Din.et Bbig.fan; Goth, words; perhaps from thie fame root; “ quod
ferns

:

omnia videntur defumpta ex Apof, units, bland* adulatorutok iliecebrae, fub aliqul vert

diqkit,
quidam: Jun.” fpecie, in animos bominum influere foleant

:

SOME, “ in terminationibus, bandfomt, fro- Jun.” hecaufe flatterers infinuase themfclves into

lick-fame, ut Belg.faem ; et Teut.fan ; qUalita- the hearts of men, under the appearance of truth*

tern defignat: nefcio an 3. noftr© feme, aliquid.; j ' SQP; ‘Tnt^,fttpor,/epio,fepilns,flcepedinfleep^

q. d. aliquantum, tali qtuditatt imbatutn

;

ut- ter- 'as in liquor .-—but Jun. 1.and Skinn. derive our

minatio fall, integre imhmtutu denotat : vel & Sax. word fop. ab offa

;

and it may be lb; for ofa %-
yame ; fimid ; q. d. tali 1qualitate flipatum, feu nifiefc any thingfoked ;

comitatUm

:

Skinn.”—then both Gr. : for aliquid Melie foporatam et mtiicatis frugibus oflfam

has beeo derived from am*, under the art. Objicit a — IS.n. VI. 410.
AUGHT : andfond is derived ab ’Apu,flmul.

'

but then they ought to have confidered, that

SOME•‘body.

:

Cafaub. with .great probability, “ offa is derived ab O***, Alol. pro Op**, Op***,

has derived the word fome in this lenle from fc»p*1* wvft* ueu ptiJU. idtvgtni*: Hefych. indeque
X»p* : and indeed if there is not too great a Op*m cidem vxUdavm. rfwyaXt*. : VvSl."fop how-
quaintnefs in this deriv. it feems as if it was in- ever feems to be only a diminutive of fopitus
tended to join the tranflation and the original ab *T*«^ :—or perhaps fop may have taken it>

together, thus. Sap*, corpus 5 /ome-bedy. origin from Ate****-omt, tinlior-, a dipper, or
SOMNI-FEROUS j 'T*mc, fomttus ; et *iqe»i dyer-, whoJokes, or fops his articles in a raedi-

fero ; bringing onfleep. catcd liquor: fee DYER: Gr.
SON, “ nefcio qua musa fuggerente, Cafaub. SOPH, £?<*, X»yirp*, X«y«nK, fopbijma ; a

defleftit ab 'Tut in accufativo ’Tiw, versa pro cheat ; a manfubtil, and defgning in argument

more in fibilam s litcram afpiratione : Skinn.”*— Clcl. Way. 43 ; and Voc. 56, gives us a different

but tbo’ the Dr. feems to have been perplexed at deriv. for he tells us, that " the prqfeffors, or

this deriv. yet Jun. has adopted it : vide tamen beads ef the Drmdical colleges, or minflers, were

annon antiqua Sax. yun, yuna, &c. petita fint called x’abs, s’abs, faffs, or s'offs (the initials

cx 'Tier, tanquam ex obliquo 'Tie* primo feccrint being adventitious, in quality of the prepofidve

yuon, ac poftcayun j fllius •, a male-child. .. . article) or beads —but ab, aff, off, biff, koff,

SOOt, :
.** Sax. yujfle, et yuyol; obfomum,.pul- hopb, and kepb, feem all to be but various diakfts

Uttnteritm : Ray •/’—-but as this feems to be no- of the fame fignifkation, and . confrquently de-

thihg more, thran a various ttialcdb of foup, «r rvfeed , fjtotn K<q-axn, caput, the beadt or chief

:

frupte, rupol, contraded to fool, to fighify arty or eWe from Zop-n, fapienti as above,

kind of pottage, or fuppings ; it is moft.paoba- SOPORI-FIC : cui opponitur Onq,
bly derived from the Gr.: fee SUP xp. ... Jepor, joperificus \ conducing tofleep.

SOON ;
“ the evening: Rav /’—perhaps it is S(3RB-<i/)//r 70fptm, iEol. pro quafi

•only a contraction of the SUN-is-gone-DOWN ; SORBITION 3 Xefyi«, ferbeo, forlum j the

—and if fo, it is Gr. I friut vf tie cervicc tree ; quod ejus fuccuwforbore
SOOT ;

“ Sax. yoT; Iceland, foot', fnligmfolent., . , .

eamfrti ; Belg. roet dicitur, atque indc arbitror/’J SORCERER, “ num eft a Xi^er, cumu-

fays Jon. * r, in s- permurato, /«/ faftum -, md^ Ins, acervets -, quia auumulentur ea, fuper quibus
'

' v foot j ipfumquc adco net proveiMflb puto dxj fort ducenda eft ? an a trabere ; quia ex

vafe
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wife aliquoforte* fuam extrihere quifque foleat

:

and as this drawing of lots, or lotteries, was al-

ways fuppofed to have fomething myfterious and
fupcrftitious in it, lb all perfons concerned in

fuch drawings, were fuppofed formerly, whatever

they may be now-a-days, to be conjurers, and

dealers in necromancy.

S09.D-foolVL.yt, in his Addenda, writes it

SORDID l/aur-pool j and then has imme-
diate recourfe to the Iceland.yj»r ; which he ex-

plains by fordes

;

and yet did not lee that his

Iceland,four was nothing more, than firft a con-

traction, and then a deviation offor-des ; or, as

it is here written, fori-pool ; meaning fordes,

mpuritas, fiercus ; and confequently all thefe

words are derived a vel Txftu, verro ; to

Irujb, or fweep together any refufe: vel a

cumulus, acervus ; nempe quae everruntur 5 domo
in unum locum accumulantur thefweepings of a

houfe, colleSed together in one heap.

SORDINE i
“

fiftola tub* immiila, ut fonum
intentiorem, et acutiorem faciat ; nefcio an a

I Af. furday vel fordtna-, quia fc. licet tubs fo-

num angeat, ipfa tamen per fe non auditur; fed

quali obfurdefeit

:

Skinn. under the art. fordet, vel

fordine:”—this feems to be a ftrange definition j

that the fordine is put into the trumpet to mcreafe •

its found, yet cannot be beard of itfelf!—Boyer

has explained it much better by the little pipe

that is put into the mouth of the trumpet to make it

found low .'—only now he is wrong as to the end

of the trumpet into which this little pipe is in-

ferced; which, he fays, is into the mouth of it-,— •

but, it is fixed at the large end, if that be the]

mouth of the trumpet:—fo much for the little 1

pipe, and its ufej let us now trace its deriv.

the Dr. tells us, the fordine

,

as he properly writes
‘

it, is derived si Lat. furda

,

vel furdina j—but

both thefe are undoubtedly derived “ a IopSkt^o;,

Jordus, pro furdus ; muti enim et furdi Temper

confunduntur : Voff.”

SORE, or fefter ; n«r vel potius Itu^a.,fca-

bles ; a /cab, or raw wound.

SORE, violent

:

“ Belg. feer, vel fere, ut in

quibufdam perantiquis Flandricae linguae monu- •

mentis feribitur, infignem habet affimtatem cum
Ifthoc E(», quod fignificationem in compofitis

lntendit: ]\dw."—my wicktdntffes are, like a fore;

burden, too heavyforme to bear: Pf. xxxviii. 4.
' SORE l

4i vox venatica ; Be enim appellator

SORFL.J cervus quadriennis, a fore ; cervus

trienriif \ * nefcio an i colore pilorum circa

jd aftltis fubufoj qui color, Ff. Gall, four

tjicitur : Skinn.'^-who then refers us to SOR-
yiEL-'color, in the next art.: Gr.

SORREL-rcftr ;
**
*Fr, Gall. faur,fmre,font

,

7 '

and Latik. SO
Ital. fauro, fauretto

; fubrufus

:

Galli, inquit
Jul. Seal, voce Gothica halices ad colorem au-
reum, vel potius aereum, infomatos foret, vel*
faure, appellant: ego mallem omnia si colore
faturo derivare : Skinn.”—the Dr. generally pulls
down every thing at laft ; for now he has made
itGr. as we have feen under the art. SATED :Gr.
SORREL-//«r/ j

“ oxalis I Fr. Gall.forel-,
furelle ; Sax. rujie ; acetofa: omnia inom.fowr}
quod vide: Sltinn.”—the Dr. meant his art. foure
which he has explained by, acidus, aceffere

:

alludic
Gr. Ijjiif in fhort, he has lhewn great inattention
even to his own definition ; for furely there is no
connexion, as to etym. between oxalis

,

and :

he ought to have derived oxalis ab 0£u*, acerbus,
acidus i and then j-upe

j forel, furelle, and forrel,
would all very naturally have originated from
o£uf, jEol. pro O^vf, by only abbreviating the
firft letter} and then converting into SOUR;
SORROW ; Skinn. after mentioning at leaft

eighteen harfh barbarous Northern words, con*
eludes thus }

“ hsec autem omnia I noftro fore,

gravis, et ejus parentibus, et cognatis orta

exiftimo
;
quia fc. meeror, et cura animum gnu-

vant, et fpiritus vi tales deprimunt —thus has the

Dr. pointed out what he might have been in

polfeffion of himfelf : for this fore, gravis, is, as

we have juft now feen, derived ab Ej«, quod fig*

nificationem in compofitis intendit.

SORRY, mean, and vile

:

neither Skinn. nor
Lye, would look towards the Gr. for a deriv. of
this word : but the Dr. fays only, credo ab alt.

farrow, vel forey ; and the latter fays, mi hi

magis arridet deducere ab Iceland. Jaurugur ;

impurus ; faur-, fordes, mpuritas j faurga j in-

quinare

:

but under the art. SORDID, thefe

words are Gr.

SORT 70mc, terminus» limes, finis ; the

SORTI-LEGY 5 determination, or endofthings :

or rather from trabo ; to draw lots

:

quia

ex vafe aliquofortem fuam extrabere quifque fo-

leat :—there is a remarkable paffage in Shake*

fpear’s Hen. V. aft i. fc. 2, where Canterbury

ufes this comparifon

;

for fo work the honey bees *

Creatures, that by a rule in nature teach

The art of order to a peopled kingdom

:

They have a king, and officers offort

:

—

—

—
i. e. officers who take their different departments

in the general work, according to the allotment,

or appointment of the prince: this divifion

,

or

forting out the ftations of different officers to

their Work by lots, is: mentioned Virgil, in

the Firft -ffineid, 5 1 1 ; where he deferibes queen
Dido

,

entering the temple, and being feated on
her throne, placed

media
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media teftudine templi,

Septa armis, folioque alte fubnixa refedit

;

* Jura dabat, legelque viris,operumque laborem
Partibus aequabat juftis, aut forte trabebat.

SOT, Ao-wlos, prodigus, profufus ; a prodigal

,

drunkard.

SOTH, true
")Sax Verft

SOI H feafi,foutb-faft,‘veritable / . ‘soofH
,
SOTH JeaJlneJfe, truthe, veritie f L,

bUU 1 n
SOTHLIC, truly J

1S Vjf*

SOVE-REIGNj'Tirtfj/opfrj/tf^rtf; high, above-,

et A quafi rego, regnator,Juper-regna-

tor j governor, ruler,Juprerne commander.

: SOUL : the Northern languages had fo filled

,the minds of all our etymol. that they could not

fee that all their barbarous and femibarbarous

words have originated from the Gr. : I (hall not

quote all their deriv. but take notice of only the

Goth. Jaiwlla ; or the Iceland./##/ : with regard

to which. Lye obferves, " atque adeo cuivis

quoque, vel primo ftatim intuitu, liquere poteft,

reliqua paullatim exhocGothico per correptionem

defiexa : ipfum verum Jaiwlla peculiari quadam
elegantiflimas Graeco-Gothicae compofitionis ra-

tione vila-fontem denotare videtur ; tanquam fit

a Z*», vivo -, et pala, Jons —but without hav-

ing recourfe to this elegant Graeco-Gothic femi-

-barbarous compofition, there is a much more
natural, and confequently a much more eafy me-
thod of deriving both the Gothic and Icelandic

words, immediately from the Gr. and Lat. lang.

;

thus, Zfltor, vel Z«of, fal-yus j Jaiwlla, Jaal
-,
Joul.

* SOUND, or fritbVif, as Clcl. Voc. 120, n,

.
* SOUNDING-/*#? J affirms, that the Downs

are derived from the Celtic privative de, and uns,

or und-, water 5 it is but reafonable to fuppofe, that

after-ages might compofe thewordfound, andfound-
ing-line, from Je-uns

,

or fe-und, quafi s'und, and
thenJound, a narrow, JballowJea : only now we
.are to confider, whether both und, and unda,

water, are originals, or only derivatives, ab *T

-quafi ‘TWof, Unda -, water: fee rather the Sax. Alph.

SOUND, Jirong, or whole

:

vel potius

Zo«f, Jalvus, Janus ; firm, intire, healthful.

SOUND, fonorous j T«wr, tonus, fonus-, a Touch,

intendo vocem, vel Jonutn ; to firetch the voice, or

'firing:, to make a tone, or tinkling.

SOUP, Mv£w, Jugo i to fuck, or Joup, orftp :

—

or perhapsJoup may be only a contraction ofJup
up i and confequently may originate a ZUfwn£te

t*» oipoh, vinum calamis haurire, Jorbillare to fuck
up wine thro' a reed.

SOUR, “ Ofuf, Moh pro OJfor, acerbus, act-

dt s i acid, Jbarp : Nug.”—now the Dr. lhould

have added, from Jun. under the art. frolick, that

many of our words are derived to us from the

Greek, thro’ the Sax. tongue ; in which thia
word Jour, as well as numberlefs others, are but
abbreviations ; as j-reop, from Ar«f, a Jlar ;

pup, from 0£uf, four, &c. &cc. &c.

SOUR-CROUT: Clel. Voc. 169, tells us,

that “ kruid, the antient word for green, and
ftill ufed in Germany, and other countries, is

one of thofe archaifms, which Virgil was fo fond
of, that it made him forget he was committing
a pleonafm, in the following verfe

;

Jam fenior, fed cruda deo, viridifque fenedhis.

.flin. VI. 304.

cruda, and viridis, are ftridlly lynonymousj cruda
puella viro -, cruda poma -, all fignifying cruyd, or
green: crudus has indeed other fignifications,

but manifeftly not in the verfe I have quoted
—let it have as many fignifications as it may,
the only point that etymol. contend for is

the deriv. of a word ; and this feems abfolutely

to be derived from the fame origin with CRUDE

;

fo thar, when the Germans mention their fa-

vourite difh Jour-crout, they mean cabbages, or

greens, fhaved final!, and renderedJour, or acid,

by their own fermentation ; the wholefomenefs
of which preparation has been experienced even
in long fea voyages.

SOURCE: this is another llrange French de-

pravation, almoft impofiible to trace
;
perhaps

it may be deduced from O^ai, O^ai, orior, ortus,

oriri-, from whence perhaps Jortir: or elfe Jource

may be deduced ab E furgo ; from whence
perhaps their barbarous fourdre -, unde fource -,

the fpring head of a river, the fountain from
whence the water rifes out of the earth.

SOURDINE ; another inflance of French
orthogr. : fee SORDINE: Gr.

SOUS: more French barbarifm ! a “Fr. Gall.

fol-, Ital. Joldo

;

utrumque a Lat.fclidus, fupple

nummus: Skinn.”—but if the Dr. imagined that

he had now got to the true deriv. of this word,

he was really as much miftaken, as if he had

(lopped at London-bridge, and thought he had

found the fource of the Thames :—from Jolidus

then let us proceed with Vo(T. unde fir, docet

his verbis Feftus: “ folium, inquit Ofce totum, et

folidum fignificat ; unde tela qu;cdam folliferrea

vocantur tota-ferrea ; et homo bonarum artium,

follers :Jolidus igitur did us nummus aureus, quafi

integer-, ad diferimen aureorum dimidiatorum, et

tertiariorum, qui Jemijfes, ac tremijjfes didi :” (b far

this great critic -.—now then, asfolium fignifiesfoli-

dus, it is very probable they are both defeended

ab *OA«f, folus, folidus, totus ; the whole piece of

money; as a crown is doubles/ a half crown \

and a Jhilling, of a fixpence

:

whoever therefore

fays,1
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fays, that he has not a Anglefour left, means a

fingle /billing left.

SOUSE, pickle ;
'A\$,fal, falfum, ct falfumjus-,

toJalt

,

or feafon any thing.

SOUTH-WARK, “ a variation of Sud-reich

(now Sutberick, and Surry) the Southern-region,

or difiriSi

:

Clel. Voc. 7.”—but both SOUTH,
and REICH, are Gr. as in the next art.

SOUTH-w/W; Clel. Voc. 169, derives feuth,

and fud, ex udo, and udus

;

and z'eutb, he fays,

fignifies water

:

but Jun with his ufual fagacity,

obferves, that as " Notus putatur diftus euro t»?c

fohM, ab bumore pluvio ; fie puS, Belg. fuyd-.

Germ, fud Suec. Joder ; I cel. fudur ; et Angl.

fouth, videntur defumpta ex ’rihof, uvidus
, quafi

fuethius, vel fivethius, wetbius, wet
;
quod ventus

Aufter inde fpirans foleat effe 'Tilwjalof, pluviojiffi-

mus ; a drizzly, watery, /bowery wind.

SOW, feed-, Z-Ti-Hfu, fero ; Sax. piepan; Teut.

faen -,
Belg. faeyem to fcatter, or Jprinkle the

corn about.

SOW j or fwine ; Xur, fus ; a boar, bog, or fow.
SOW with thread ; K.*o-<ru«, fuo, confuo , to

foften together with thread.

SOWNE: here all our etymol. differ; for

Spelman would derive it from the Longobardic

verb fonare, which fignifies to found, probe, fearcb,

or make inquiry ; probably Gr. :—Skinn. diflikes

this deriv. and would deduce it from the “ Sax.

pomman, vel pamnian ; vulgatus gepomman,
colligere ; ab adverb, pome, vel pame, Jimul —
(then is not fimul Gr. ?) Lye, however, difliking

both thefe etym. fays, “ corrupta eft ex Gall.

fouvenu ; ut rede obfervavit Th. Blount ; nam
flat. Hen. V. c. 7. Gall, fcript. verba haec funt,

des eftreats nient fouvenu ;
quod poftremum u aut

v in w converts fit primd ex fouvenu, fowenu,

deinde fowne:"—but I can find no fuch word in

Boyer as fouvenu ;
perhaps it may be a different

dialed for fubvenio

,

or fupervenio -, and if fo, it

would be Gr. if thofe verbs can be applied to

this Exchequer expreffion ; to fignify whatever

is levyable, or poffible to be gathered, orfound on

the premifes.

SPACE, XlaJw, et iEol. Liruhoy, unde fpati-

um ; width, difiance.

SPACKT ; feems to be only a barbarous con-

tradion of aptus\ quafi fpacktus, “ fignifying

apt to learn ; in forne places called pat to learn

:

Ray —but APT is Gr.

SPADE-£o»e ; 'Lit*0n, fpatha ; a fpatula, or

broad flat inftrument, like a fhovel; from whence'

the/boulder bone received its name.
SPADE to dig with-, either from the fame root

with the foregoing art. or elfe “ dcrivari poteft,”

lays Jun. **a2ar««, vel extraho, educo,

evello

;

quod ligonibus glebas, et radices vir<ml-:
torum e terra exfctndamus

,

atque educamus
but this etym. may be more applicable to the*fol-
lowing art.

SPADE, gelt i Lirxiwv a Lirxu, vel LirxSotPv
extraho, evello, exfeco ; a gelding, eunuch.

% * >

SPAN, a meafure ;
“ Lwifapn, fpatium inter

pollicem, et digitum minimum expanfos ; ano rZ
extendere, expandere: Lirgiy, trahere :

Cafaub. and Upt.”—and yet it looks as if this
word fhould be derived rather a TUlau, pateo, vel k

tpxyu, quafi tpaylw, pando, expando ; to open,
diverge.

SPAN-new: “ properly of cloth which has
been extended on the rack, and fmoothed

;
/pick'

and fpan-new, juft taken from the fpicks, or
/pikes

:

Upt.”—this is giving us only definition
inftead of deriv. ; for this is not telling us from
whence thefe fpicks, or /pikes, are derived : fee
SPICK and SPAN-new : Gr.

SPANGLE, Liming, fcintilla ; a /park of fire :
vel a Ytiypoc, braSleola -, a little leaf ofgold,fiver,
See. : R. rado, attero ; to file

:

Jun. has
given us another Gr. deriv. ; viz. fpange eft Ger-
manis, fibula, a Lfiyyetv, confiringere : or perhaps
a arena, fabulum ; a glitteringfand.
SPANIEL, Lirccuiot, rarus ; thin, lean, meagre

:

R. Zirangu, penurid laboro-, half ftarved: tho*
indeed this deriv. would anfwer better to the gray-
bound, than the fpaniel-, which may,perhaps have
derived its name ab Hi/pania : Gr.
SPAR, or rafter ;

“ derivant ex Lvagxmru, di

-

lacero-, quod ejufmodi longurii, five oblongs
pertica, vel fades, a reliquo arboris trunco veluti

dilacerata, atque avulf<e videantur
: Jun.”—long,

thin branches of trees, torn as it were from the
body of the tree:—“ quoniam vero,” continues

he, “ tenuioris fortis homines aedium fuarum
fores iftiufmodi perticis interius.olim firmabant,

hinc faiftum arbitror, ut fpar the door idem
olim fuerit, quod bar the door ; obex, veliis

then it would undoubtedly be of Sax. orig.

•

but if we follow Spelman’s explanation, it will

be Gr. ; for, he fays, “fparro, onis ; I Germ.
fparr ; a quo Angli tigilla, feu longiores pertl-

cas, quae tegulas fuftinent, fparres, vocamus ;

atque hinc Sax. fpaejia, Angl. a fpear ; i. e.

hafta which happens to be Gr.

SPARAGOS : both Jun. and Skinn. write it

fperage and yet the Dr. acknowledges it to be
derived ab Atnra^xyot, or Aepxgqiytt

:

and Juo*
quotes If. Cafaub. for deriving it

A i verbo X*r««,

trahere ; inde fparagos, quia trahendi vim habef,

ventrem molliens, atque urinam ciens —fb

that, according to this deriv. thi$ is the true

orthogr. and graft has no connexion with it, tho’

10 it
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h is generally called fparra-grafs, and fometimes

fparrow grafs ; and even graft alone ; whatever
iiich words may be derived from: fee ASPA-
RAGUS: Gr.

SPARE i Tixvfov, farum } xrxvfoy irtj, parum

t? I
parcus, parus -, thin, mean, meagre

:

vel farm
ab j£o). IlaMf, pro Zttavoc, vel Zwaw*?, rams ;

flam », fa;pc abit in
f ; ut It crijfo -, y»wju*,

f
rvma; xvtpttt, crcfus, unde crepufculum: but

f. VofT. derives it a Zwa^ej, rams, faucus, in-

frequens.

SPARK, or Jweet-heart : ab hac non ingrata

igneae lucis fpecie, qua hominum oculos trahunt

fcintilla -,
Anglis quoque a finefpark per metaph.

dicitur ptrer animi ardentis, et emicantibus undi-

que ingenii fcintillis praster easterns corrfpicuus j

'

tone who carries on his fuit of courtfhip with

.

I'ajfidtuty, ardor, akd alertnefs.

SPARKLE, Iviyfaf, fcintilla
-,
a /park of fire-,

to glitter.: unlefs with Cafaub. and Jun. we may
derive it

tc a 1-irt^u, trrgeo, premo -, quod fcintil-

las nhsterife inflammatse candentis ferri concita

qusedarri vis tjeitare, ac propellere videatur —
ahd from hence likewife they derive the forego-

ing art. '

. .

* SPAR-KLING~wine, from the brightnefs and

plearnefs of fts color : from the foregoing root, I

drfelfe Sait.

‘ SPARROW, paffer ; a common bird.

SPARROW-hawk many fuppofe it derived

from the foregoing art. becaufe it catches only

fparrovos, and fmall birds : but, according to

Cafaiib. it is more probably derived i c,

‘tifo ( Icfzxot

:

Hefych. genus aceipitris ; a

urgeo, fefiino -, being a hawk of nimble

witig :—and yet it is probable that this great

etymol. has miftaken the title of this hawk;_
for Sp’eltnan, under the art. fparverius, tells us,

'that the " efpehvarius is ex minori genere acci-

pitrUm : Germ, fparwer-, Gall, efpervier ; Angl.

a fpar-hawk io that fparrow hawk feems to

"be a vitiated pfonuncation.

SPASM, T-n-xvfjiz, fpajhtus, convulfio j a con-

traction of the • nerves : R. Z»«w, convello ; to

pluck, pull,
or ‘twitch

:

,

: SPATHULA, Z*ra0n, fpatbula ; virga, gladius-,]

a twig, fword, &c. a furgeon’s inftrument, broad,'

and flat, to fpread falves with.

SPATTER
,

7“ TIztr<rw, 'infpergo vel

SPATTER-^rr 3 U&\z<rou, fedo : Upt.”

—

[

tho’. Cafaub. derives it £ Zirdlxto, et Zitdjzxxu,

quod inter alia Ixogmgtty difiipare fignificat: to

fprinkle ; to make foul, dirty. See.

SPAVIN i
** Zwar, pro Zlimn, extendere-, quia

. tendines in hoc morbo contrabuntur : Skinn.”

—

afpafm -, fometimes called thefpring-halt, inborfes.

and L at i n. & P

SPAWL, rflusi,fpuo t tofpit about.

SPAY £«*«, extrabo, radio, exfeco

:

fee

SPADE, gelt

:

Gr. ,

SPEAK : this is another inftance of the won-
derful change that words fometimes put on,
when they have palled thro’ the Northern dia-

le&s ; thus no one at firft fight could fuppofe,
that fpeak fhould originate ab Eme, E<nru, vel ab
Eft«, dicoyjpradico ; turn Belg. s, praemiffo, quafi

fprxdico, unde fpreken, fpracben ; to fpeak : or
elfe, with Lye, we may derive it & Gamcu, loquor -,

nihil enim faciliusquam ut Z tantummodo cranf-

pofito, et praefixo, ex #«a-x«v fieret Zp«x«», atque
inde Sax. ppecan ; undefpeak.
SPEAR, n tranfeo, tranfadigo j to peirce

through.

SPECHT : both Skinn. and Lye acknowledge
that this Teut. word is derived from Lat. pirns:—but picus originates i Utixu, £««»», tundo, exdo-,
to beat, or knock ; becaufe the fpeekt, or wood-
pecker, beats, or knocks holes in trees, in ‘order

to get at the infcdls that are lodged under the
bark :—it is obfervable, that Skinn. a little lower,

calls it afpeight.

SPECIAL
|
Zxnrjofxxi, fpecio ; to behold, to

SPECIES > look on :—but Litt. and Ainfw.
SPECIMEN \ following the deriv. of Gerard

VofT. fuppofe, that fpecio is derived k Zxcvw,

oxoiru : but if Zxtiru fhould form oxoru, or even
fignify <rxeru, it is a fignification fo totally loft,

that now Xxoru fignifies tego ; direftly contrary
tofpecio, in the fenfe of video : it might there-

fore be much better to derive fpecio with If. VofT.

ab Encw, quafi TIhxcj, Zvhxw, fpecio, fimilis fttm

;

undefpecimen a likenefs, copy, or example.

SPECK, or fpot

:

“ IltixtXof, varius ; the &
prefixt

:

fpotted, variegated

:

Cafaub.”
SPEED, “ Iptvftiv, feftinare

:

Cafaub. and
Upt.” unde Zx-ji&i, fefiinalio -, expedition-, alertnefs.

SPEED, fuccefs

:

“ pro quo olim Zv«J«
dkebant: hinc Angl. ni fallor,” fays Cafaub. to

fpeed 5 eventu bono utu

the SPEER, “or chimney pofi: Ray:”—it feems
to originate from the fame root with SPAR, or

rafter

:

and if fo, it is Gr.

SPELL. : fee GO-SPELL j Gr. : which Verft.

fuppofes to be Sax.

SPELL, or charm

:

Skinn. and Lye derive

this word from the Sax. Belg. and Goth, tongues:

but they all feem to be but contractions of
A?ref3«xxw, appello

,

quafi fpello, loquor-, to ffieak,

or pronounce an incantation $ as we have aneady
feen in the art. GO-SPELL.

* SPELL letters 7 to divide a word into its

* SPELL!NG -booty proper fyllables, fo as

to give each fyllable its juft pronunciation, or #>-

terancti
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Urand \ confequenriy frond tfe fajoe rqot with looked on byfhe Egyptian^ a; a monger, th^jf qjj

the foregoing Art. Gr. : or elfo' itiway be Sax. the contrary, it w?s the moft inUfc/iing figure

SPEND l&etvajiv, confttmo, pendo, expen- they could contemplate, and next £9 thpfe ondtif

SpENLdrthrijtJ do -, any expend

,

or money laid gods themfelves this indeed is ?n aenigau
j

put

:

Cafaqbrjis of opinion, that fpend is derived and the clearing it up, wqujd have defefvpd more
•immediately a ^i^u, libo, Jacrifico ; quod veteres praife and commendation, th^h fuch idle, frivp^

illi Qi^eci nihil fere quod alicujus eljet i^oipenti lous, and iqfignificant accounts, as ,t&ofe whirl)

qggrederentur, quin deos, u: feliciter eveniret, have been given by thofe tfuly learned gentler

aliquo prius facrificio placaffoflt j unde expended,
j
men : the fphiyc $hen, it is tipe, js q winged,

impended, ex facrificiorum confuetudine pro- 1 figure (tho’ it is not always reprefeqtfd with

ceffit; tunc enim jerqpus Jujpptjtum, turn rim wings-, neither have I as yet heard the jnterpre-

fivinam facerent. tation of them ; but all the reft pf itp ^ppearancp

SPERM lZxt(p*,fperma .; ^vf^dinnx, is very expreffivej it has the fqae and neck pf 9
SPERM^-CETI | unde Lu-ffpec-xtilof, Jemen, . beautiful Virgin,

joined to the nob)e bqdy
;
pf q

ftmitialis ; Jeed ; bpth animal, And vegetable : R.‘ Lion ; to fignify the two month, in which the fun

£w«(n, ftro, Jemino ; to Jow

:

Mjnlh. fuppefes, always appeals, when that wonderful Egyptian
that theJperma-ceti comes acivitnte Parma: which river, the Nile, overflows their country, at)4

opinion Skinn. has juftly branded \vjth ridicule ; makes their lands fo fruitful; v/£. in the.months
And 1>AS more properly derived it a Jperma-ceti -,

of July and Augufl, when the fyn js in Leo, anq
“ quia olim Jperma-baLen* creditum eft; nunc Virgo: whenever therefore an Egyptian behold?

autem in balance cqpite repetiri certum eft this figure, he immediately recalls to mind fhf

fo that the Dr. knew every thing relating to this benefit he receives frpm the overflowing pf jjip

-word, except its etym. and yet it is plain he muft Nile, and begins to compute how long, pr hoyy

have known that too; for he could pot but fhort, the time, when the fun will coipe tp

know that there were two Juch words jn the Gr.
.

tboje two Jtgns, and give him the comfortable

lang. as £**#(#, and K»1*« : from whence his hopes of a plentiful Karveft :—with, regard to the

Jperma-ceti was derived : we have feen that it is etym. of the word Jpbinx, I fhall be very ffyprt,

foojetimes. written PARMA-CETI ; and fome- becaufc it certainly is not of Gr. extraik. tho’

times even worfe dill, parmacity ; which might ufed by the Greeks in the fcnfe we have fpund in

have milled Minfhew. the beginning of this art. and fo totally different

SPEW, 2,Tvu,Jpuo -, tojpit. from the true meaning of the word ; for Mri
SPHERE, Jpbara-, a globe, or any Spelman, in his fifth book of the Expedition pf

round body. Cyrus, in his note on the temple at Ephefus,

SPHINCTER, XptyxUg, JpbinSer -, apud me- fays, the word Jpbinx is vifibly derived from
dicos mufculus rotundus anum conftringens, ne the Hebrew word Jpbang (which no doubt

feces ante -tempos effluant ; tbe fphinfier -, a cer- the Hebrews borrowed from the Egyptians, while

tain round muftrle, contrasting the anus; and tak- they were four hundred and thirty years fojourn-

,ing its name from its office; R. Xpyyu, Jlringo ; ers in the land of Egypt) and which fignifies

to tie up, or bind round. overflowing ; to exprefs the overflowing oj tbp

SPHINX, “ yi, Jpbinx : monftrum alatum, Nile, in the months of July and Auguft.”

fac-iemque virgmam habens, et reliquo corpore SPICE of it-, Xxvm,

J

pecio -, to behold, to look

leoni fimile; enigma hominibus folvendum pro- at-, unde Jpecies,
exemplar-, an example-, a fpcci-

ponens, nefciofque illud folvere miferc dilanians, men ; or, as the jocular Dean Swift in his art of

ac devorans : Ilederic.Jpbinx dicla eft uiro rS punning, calls a Jpecimen, aJpice I mean.

Xtpiyyetv, ccnftriugere, vincire
;
quod ita Jlringeret SPICES; Xicx-yy t, iEol. pro Z7 Jpicat

homines fuis qu<?ftionibus, ut fe expedite non " unde quOque Galeno tefte, Jpicatum Roma;
poflfent : La<ftantius;”—and are not thefe ac- dicebatur unguentum ex Jpica nardi confedfum

:

counts as {enigmatical, and dark, as the mon- Jun ” any ointment, made of bigb aromaticJpifes.

ftrum alatum icfelf?—this is not giving us any SPICK and SPAN-mw: Xxxyyo, jEol. pro
explanation pf this monfter, and confequently Xlxxyt, Jpica -, et -£*£», a extejido, vello,

no fatisfa<ftion to the reader, wh.o defires to divello : fpick, and Jpan, Xxxyyc-X-Kiv, an idea

know the meaning. of fuch a compound figure: taken from cloth Jlretcbed, and expanded, on the

let me tfef> endeavour to diveft this figure of all Jpikes, or tenter books -, which is faid to be fpick
.horror, and -fhew that it is pne of the fublimert and fpan new, when juft taken down from the

and grandeft compofitions among all the Egyptian books: and from this idea o( new cloth, the ex-

hiecpglyphijJSj (Sl)d tlvat it was fo far fropi being preftion has been applied to every thing clfe, that

3 L is
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is juft come out of the hands of the workman

:

—after this explanation, it may ' be curious to

hear in what manner this exprefiion, /pick, and

fpan new, has been interpreted by other, writers :

there is a paflage in By tier’s Hudibras, parti,

canto iii. 395, which has given his commentator

a fair opportunity of difplaying his learning and

abilities, on thefe words : ,

> Then, while the honour, thou haft got

Is/pick andfpan new, piping hot

:

on which his commentator obferves, that “ Mr.
Ray, in his Englifh proverbs, fays, that this

proverbial phrafe, according $o Mr. Howel,

comes from Jpica ; an ear of com j but rather,”

fays he, “ as I am informed from, a better au-

thor, /pike is a fort of nail ; and /pawn the chip

of a boat: fo that it is all one as to fay, every

chip, and nail, is new —thus far collateral aids

:

now comes Mr. Grey in perfon :
“ but I humbly

am of opinion, that it rather comes from/pike,

which fignifies a nail ; and a nail in meafure is

'

the 1 6th part of a yard; and fpan, which is in

meafure a quarter of a yard, or nine inches : and

all that is meant by it, when applied to a new

fuit of cloaths (—or a new periwig,—) is, that it

has been juft meafured from the piece, by the

nail, and fpan:"—what a profundity of annota-

tion fcribbling

!

SPIDER, *of, fpiffus, paffus, amplus ;

4"broad, thick, fiat

:

R. Lirigu, extendo, expando ;

to expand, or make broad: fo that, this infeft

feems to have derived its name from its Jhape.

SPIGGOT ; by altering the orthogr. of our

word /pike, or/piket, into fpiggot, we have given

it fo ftrange an appearance as to have perplexed

all etym.
:
Jun. thinks it ought to be written

fpiggai, quafi ffie-gate, epifiomium: Belg. fpe,
vt\ fpiie eft ajfula infpicata ; i. e. in acumen te-

nuata, ad inftar ariltas : to which Skinn. adds,

foramini ad obturandum immiffa:—and yet nei-

ther of thefe etymol. would derive it a Zu-a^uf,

fpica, arifia ; an ear, or beard of corn, long, fbarp,

and /lender

:

and yet perhaps it may be derived a

IT pango ; to fix in the barrel: fee COCK
a hoop : Gr.

SPIKE, either from the foregoing root: or

clfe with Volf, we might derive fpica a

extendo ; becaufe it is long, and extended: If. Volf,

would derive fpica a : but ’fiyxi. ul »iro-

it iit\s<ra» ruv Tifj.no/xntini : crumbs of
bread, or chippings : Hefych.

SPIKE-NARD ; N«fSos, nardus frutex ;

a fweet fuelling fhrub.

SPIN :
“

*Tfaivwv, texere ; per contract : and s

prefixed ;
textor -, and from hence a jpin-

ner, and/i ider:- Upt.”—this feems rather a forced

and Latin. S P
deriv. both as tofpinner, and /piier j and there-

fore with Cafaub. it might be better to derive/pin
a texere

; quae quamvis diverfa, funt tamen
afhnia; confundi interdum vel illud doceat, quod
aranea Latinis texere dicitur; unde et araneee tela.

SPINAGE, STrivaxia, fpinacia, or fpinacea :

Lat. barb, to fignify the herbfpinage: Jun. feems
to have pointed out the true deriv. of this word:
“ verifimile eft /pinage ita di&am a feminis

/pints', atque aculeis from the Jharp points and
thorns with which die feed ofJpinage is armed

:

and the true etym. is Tirtguv, quod valet tx7«»v,

extendo ; long, and extended, like a thorn.

SPINAL 7 2m£u, extendo j unde fpina ; a thorn ;

SPINE 3 bccaufe the formation of the back-

bone is compofed ofjoints furrounded with^w»/j.

SPINDLE :
‘ any one might fuppofe, that

fpindle was derived from the? fame root with
/pin-, but Cafaub. has very juftly (hewn, that

iTTovSoXoi, feu Spoi/JtAof, eft pars fufi, quam ver-

ticillum quidam dominant
:
properly fpeaking,

the verrel ofthe fpindle :—or perhaps SPINDLE
may be -derived a limSu, fundo unde fufus,fufi j

fignifying the fpindle-, a fundendo, fays Voff. quia

per ipfum fundatur, quod nctum left : alluding

to the aftidn of/pinning, which feems to have the

appearance of pouring out a liquid.

SPINK, bird: En-wof, 0 rf«»9oc : or elfe

a

T-rnos,

Xmga, pipilo ; Ut quaedam aves ; fringillus ; quafi

frinch ; quuLfringutit -, a finch ; from its note.

SPINNET :
** Em-NtUti, which in Suidas, and

Plutarch, is taken for a mufical cord of a high
tone : unlefs we chule to derive it from fyina, or

fpinula ; becaufe the fmall quills, which ftrike

the chords, when the harpfifchord (fhould not the

Dr. have faid the fpinnet?) is touched, are like

fo many fmall thorns: Nug.”—both thefe deriv.

are trifling; and yet the latter bids the fairer

of the two ; for in that the Dr. feems to have
been much nearer to the true etym. than he
imagined ; at leaft if Ainfworth’s be the true

one ; for he has explained a fpinnet by organum
muficum fidiculis intentum, et pinnularum ta£hi,

refonans :—fo that the Dr’s, fmall quills Ihould

have directed him in this art. ; viz. not a

fpina, but a penna ; i. e. a ni]m*, n7«»or, unde
&ol. Mmof, et elifol, riwor, unde penna ; a quill:

a fpinnet being only a y?r/»£-quilled inftrument.

SPIRACLE, Zirosifw, fpiro ; to breathe forth ;

fed hoc potius dicitur (ait Volf.) de animalibus

moribundis, extremum editura fpiritum: potius

igitur fpiro hie eft a 'Pix-n, ’Pm-I^w, ventilo j to

ventilate a hole which emits fmoke, air, &c.
SPIRAL, !««{*, quo generatim fignificatur

t\t£, linea flexuofa -, a line, continually making
circles, which do not revolve into themfelves.

SPIRIT
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S P From Greek, and Latin.

SPIRIT, Tirectfv, fpiro ; to breathe ; it figni-

fies likewife to afpire, to reach after, to attain to

any eminence, height, or glory j alfo whatever be-

longs not to corporeal bodies.

SPISSITUDE, Svoc, fpijfus, denfus ; thick,

dark, obfeure.

SPIT at 7 itfvu, nlutXov
;
fputum j froth, or

SPITTLE j /«w*..

SPIT, to roaft with ; hr*On, rudis, *'gladius

}

virga, veru
-,
a broche: Skinn. fuppofes it is de-

rived -a Xircgu, extendo ; becaufe of its length-, and

perhaps that may be a more proper deriv.

SPITALj “ manifefte corruptum cfkcx^hofpi-

tale

:

Jun.”—which as manifeftly derives ab Enot,

idem quod Ewmof, Aiol. *E<nr»of, unde bofpes, vel.

bo/pis -, unde hofpitalis $ unde bofpital, or boitfe

appointed to receive the indigentfick

,

and paupers.

SP1TCH-COCK-**/ ;
“ anguilla major j feu

ut Adr. Jun. loqui amaty decumana prjefertim

affa j a Jpit ; veru -,
et cock, non tantum avibus,

fed ct pifeibus tribuitur j ut apparet in bret-cock,

et aliis: Riderus feribit fpitbcock, quafi vellet

defleftere a XirA*i*n'. Skinn.”—and either XmQa/Aii,

or Eir«6u, or his own verb hngu, muft have

given origin to this word, if it comes, as the

Dr. himfelf allows, a fpit -, veru
-,

this fpecies of

eel being fo large as to bear roafting.

SPITE, 2xnrlofji*i, fpecio, defpicio -, “ undeBelg.

fpiit ; iracundia, odium -, Gall, defpit ; Ital. de-

fpetto -, Hifp. defpeebo ; Lat. defpeftus

:

vel fi

mere Teutonicum efle contendamus, necefle erit

ex Teut . fpitten-, fpuere, defpuere

:

Jun.”—but

why did he ftop even there ? for he muft certainly

have known, that fpuere, and defpuere, were not

originals, but derived a Itlvu, fpuo -, to fpit at -,

utfpiit proprie fit dedignatio, et contemptus rei, ad

cujus mentionem faftidiofedefpicimus

:

Gr. as above.

SPLASH, Tlareu, infpergo-, ct H*^*T<ru,fado i

to dirty, daub, orfmeer.

SPLAY-/**/; Tl\dlv(,latus-, broad,fprawlingfeet.

SPLEEN, Ettanv,fplen -, the milt, lights, fpleen.

SPLENDOR, “ rhxpw, fplendeo, nileo-, nempe
ex fit Jblito, vel fplito, fplendeo ; n autem
feri folet ; ut ex pago, pango -, frago, frangq. j

&c. :”—this deriv. Volf. has fixt on, with quod
omnium maxima placet ; and he has given no
lefs than fix other deriv. and introduced them
with a little witticifm, which he feldom or never

commits ; etfi nihil fplendore clarius, tamen fi

vocabulum fpedlcs, fane origo cjus fatis eft ob-

feura

:

tentabimus tamen :—and then he begins.

SPLICE, nx«*«, plico-, to fold over, join toge-

ther, Jtrengthen afplinter.

SPLINTER 7 “ Belg.fplenter, afplitten ; diffin-

SPLIT J dtre-. Sued,fplinta

:

omnia credo,

fays Lye, ab Iceland, fpiitin-, dilaceratus and

S P

they all leem to be but different dialedts of

feindo -, quafi fplindo -, to fpiit, divide, feparate.

SPOIL, rob 1 XwoXn, JEo\. prohJoXti, amiilus,

SPOLIATION J veftimentum -, nam fpoliare

proprie eft veftem detrahere -, undefpolium : Zle\n

vero eft a SltAAw, veftio, amicio -, to clothe ; alfo

to ftrip clothes off

:

—Volf. derives fpolio a IxuX

i. e. a ZxuAas, prada, fpolia -, prey, or booty :

—

and
this latter deriv.*may perhaps be the more pro-

per j fince it is very well known, that the Dorians

often inferted x into words ; thus EvA»i fignifies

prada -, into vthich the Dorians inferted x, and
made it IxvAov : after which, the Romans con-

verted the x into/, and of ZxuAov made fpolium.

SPOIL, ftain, or injure ; Xm\w, maculo, labem

adfpergo, fosdo j to fpot, daub, orftain : fee SOIL,
orftain

:

Gr.

SPOKES of a wheel

:

“ Sax. fpaean ; Alman.
fpeicben; Belg . fpeecken: Jun.”—and Skinn. adds,

Teut fpeyche ; et Ital. fpighe della rota-, q. d.

fpica rota

:

—then furely they may all be derived

if iir*xpt, fpica ; vel a extendo -, meaning

.

thofe long, thin, flender bars, which fpread from
the nave to the felly.

SPONDEE, XvwSeiot vm, fpondaus pes, ex
duabus fyllabis longis conftans ; >a meafure or

foot in poetry confifting of two long fylldbles.

SPONGE, “ hroyyoi, fportgia: Nug.”—a fea

plant, fo called.

SPONSOR, XiruSu, hroi/fn, libo, libatio -, quia

fponderent in hr«*Stj, quo libatio, vel libamen, item

feedus notaturj refpondere proprie ell repromit-

tere -, namfpondere ponebatur pro ~dicer

e

; to be *
farety : alfo to anfwer for any one at the font.

SPONTANEOUS, hrovin, unde fponte, i.e. vo-

luntary, ixsvli, libenter-, willingly, ofone's own accord.

* SPOON ;
“ hr*9n, rudes, cochlear, fpatba :

Cafaub.”—“ quod qualecunque ligni fegmentum
leviter excavatum cochlearis ufum prsebuerit :

Jun.”—tho’ perhaps it might be better referred to

the Sax. Alph.

SPORT ; Skinn. derives it from porto:—then
he fiiould have derived it aQoflov, onero, porto-, and
from thence he would transfer the fignification to

fe portare ; i. e. jucunde fe gerere

:

but this is

rather a forced conftrudtion : and therefore it

might be better, with Minfh. to derive it H Zxtnrlu,

quafi hrufu,joco, contumeliofo geftufubfanno.

SPOT ;
“ X7riXof, ZtjAow, maculo

, feedo -, to

daub orftain : Cafaub.”

SPOUT, Tllvu, fpuo j fputum ; to.fpit, orfpout
out water.

SPRAWL; “ nefcio an a Belg. fprieel ; ftiba-

dium , torus
;
pr^fertim gramineus in horto; q. d*

tanquam in gramine volutari

:

vel quod eodem
recidit, a Fr. Gall . pread, idem fignante: an a

'

3 L a Lat.
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S P Frdrn GkeSjS, tnd LitiN. 'S Q_
Eat. Jpehthit, pro fpbatulari ; i. e. ihftar fphter*

verfiiHi Skinn.”—but then it wotild be Gr.—
Jun. froth Cafaub. fays* fprawl, membrorurn

mtfctetnifates agitare motu vehementi } Dan.

f
)radle ; $he\g. fparttlen ; Arm.if«», Evxigetr, pro-

rie intdliguntor de motu animalium cum ipfil

morte coliuftantiuth ; to fpread the limbs wide,

like thofe in the agoflies of death.

* SPRAY, or branch -, perhaps from the fame

root : or elfe we Shift refer to the Sax. Alph.

SPRAY of tbefea 7-S*af«77», Jpargo j vel a

SPRAY, orJfrinkle\ Exei^u, femino> Jfargo j

to featter, or throw about.

SPREACE ,7“ fpeak 7Sax. : Verft.”—

SPREACUNG 5 /peaking l but both Gr.

SPREAD ; either froth the finite root with

J‘pray : or elfe ab 'E^xu,ferpo ;
quafi fperpo,Jprepo-,,

fpread: to Creep ohjlowly forward.
* SPRIG : fee * SPRAY : Gr. or Sax.

SPRING, Or leap V* elegantiffifne fic difc-

S'PRING, oxfprout turn,” fays Skinn. “quia

SPRING-//^ tunc temporis omnia

SPRING-water J germinaht , et repuilu-

lant —and then the Dr. adds, Cafaub. noftrum

/bring detorquet ab then let us hope,

>that Jun. would have pleafed him better, a

Eirtfaett, Vel Evelyn*, Urgere
, feftinare, dt quo-

'darti quafifaltu propellete fe *by tranfpofition,

quafi Ex^iyyM, fringing.

SPRINGES: Skinn. Writes it fprynges, tho*

'he has derived them a Six. pppingan; oriri : vel

5. ftringendo :—he Would not on arty confideration

have faid k Eletxyycvu but if the Dr admits

that^>tt7?» is but another dialedt for /train-, then

fprtriges may be no more than another dialeCt for

fringes ; i. e. fttingo ; i. e. Elexyysvu: to grafp, or

’boldfaft, to enfnare, to entangle.

SPRUCE, “ Ilffio-iWf, rifaillof, proprie, qui ultra

c.Ereros aliqiiid habet in luo genere : eximius,

prkftans, tnfrgnis

:

Cafaub.” neat, elegant, and/mart.

,

SPUME ; n7w,fpuo ; fpit, or fome.

SPUR; **
'Ip-jcot, malleolus pedis : Efvstxa, mal-

ieblos pednnrocreis tnunio, vel corrigidfttbftringo-,

Tolent enim calcaria corrigiis ad malleolos pedum

*d Iftringi

:

Jun.”-—the ankles however being but

tfn aukwdrd place to' fix the fpurs to, we might

.

be induced to derive aJpur from the verb

urgeo, feftino -, to baften, to make the horfe

go fafter.
SPURGET7" a book, to hang any thing on :

SPURfcETj Ray:’Wperhaps~it is only a va-

rious dialeCt of SPIKE; quafi fpiket : Gr.

SfrUk-WAY ; from the fame root with fpur -,

being rio more than a borfe-way, or, as it is

fometfmes willed, a bridle-way, through any per-

son's ground,,prtferved by right ©f-cuftom.

SPURIOUS, w pttdiec, xaifofocmt, qui
nafeitur ffeorto, in cujus nidum plures confpirant
am atores, adeo ut licet non minus, quam cseteri,

uno nafeatur parente : VofT.” who has likewife
given many other interpretations:—^ illegiti-

mate ijjue.

SPURN )
u
lpvf*v, malleolus pedis, calcar: nefeio,

ait Jun. an fit a Exs^hm, quod Hefych. non
modo exprimit ExtgHf, ferere, verum etiam
OvfAxQai, airetXfif, irafei, minar't

, perfequi ;

to be angry, threaten, to /corn but VolT. has
given another deriv. which deferves fome at-

tention
: quid fi fperno dicamus contra6tum ex

feparine, quod fit a feparo ? nam ut a nato, na-
tvno, unde natinalio, apud Feftum; ut a nego,

neguno, unde negate j ut afio,ftmo,

I unde deftino, obftino, praftmo

;

rta fortafTe a

feparo, feparttno, vel feparrno ; to feparate
, quafi

fpurnate 5 Jpurn, defpife .-—only ftill feparo is Gr.
SPURT forth pardm deflexo fenfo a Belg.
SPURT of winds fprtgten furgere in ahum

:

Skinn.”—who then refers us to/quirt: and Lye to

fprout-, both which happen unfortunately tobeGr.
SPY :

<c Herod, lib. IV. trap. 27, Jfu, oculum
fignificat apud Scythas : hence the Latins fpecio,
in/picere, and aru/ptre, ab extrs infpiciendis:

Upt.”—but what the word aru/pere means, there
is no dictionary will teach us : perhaps it ought
to have been printed igrufpex: neither could there
have been any necefiity for fhk gentleman’s run-
ning to Scythia for a deriv. Of the Latin verb
fpecio, when it might fo eafily and fo naturally,
have been derived, either ab E.x«, n«x«, E™™,
in VofT. if thofe verbs fignify video ; or elTe a
Sxtw7o/*ai, unde .Exovtu, fpecio, Oideo ; to fee, to

look into-, zfpy being a perfon font to take a view
of the enemy, either fecretly, or openly.

* SQUAL aloud: either from TLxXiu, to call:

or elfe of Sax. orig. -

* SQUAL of wind, and rain -, perhaps from
the fame root.

SQUAL1D ; ExvfixXov, qui/quiluc,ftercus
;Jweep-

ings> refuje, dirt :—but VofT. does not approve of
this deriv.: verum etfi h*c eruditS dicantur,
tamen magis placet efie a fqualleo

,

ab AryjxXKn,
vel A^flfXaw, doleo’, quia meefti fquotient: vel a
ZxfAA 9f, aridus

;
quia ariditas caufat afperitudinem.

SQUAMI-GEROUS ; Exxifju, Jcabo, fcaber

,

/quanta ; quia Jquamea font fcabra
; Jcabendo

etenim auferatur j a fcale, orfcab, taken off by
fcratching.

* SQUANDER : « Ital. fpandere ; Fr. Gall.
efpandre ; utrumque a Lat. cxpandcre ; .(perhaps
expendere) etiam tranfiate profundere; prodigere :

Skinn.”—confequently Gr.—tofpeud money prodi~
gaily: or elfewc mgftreferto the Sax. Alph.

SQUARE j
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S T From Greek,

SQUARE ; IltHcf*, quatuor j four j a figure

with four equal Tides.

• SQUAT-rftftt/w i
“ forte a quietus

:

Skinn. and

Lye-”—confequently Gr.

SQUAT figure \ “ in agro Line, et Norf.

ufurpatur pro homine mediocris, vel aliquanto

humilioris ftaturae, fed corpore robufto, et bene

compa&o : credo a Lat. quadratus

:

Skinn.”

—

confequently Gr.

. * SQUEESE j Skinn. derives it “ & quaffare

,

caffare

:

certe proculdubio Ital. fcaffiare

,

etfquac-

ciare, ab alterutro horunh ortum trahunt —but

Jun. with greater probability, fays, “ fortafle

fqueeze eft a finders, dividere, conterere

—and yet that aftion feems diredUy contrary to

our word fqueefe

,

or prefs down clofe

:

perhaps*

it would be better to refer it to the Sax. Alph.

SQUILL ; SxiXXec, fcilla
, fquilla ; a fbrimp ;

alfo a fea onion.

SQUINANCY ; commonly written quinfy

:

Iwayx*, angina j a cboaking, occafioned by an

jmpoftume: R. Ay^w, fuffoco ; to firangle :

—

-Litt. aod Aiofw. write it cynancbe j and would

derive it & Kuvxyx/i, i. e. Kuw sx.yx.ovn, cams an-

gina ; and there may be fome propriety in the

•deriv. becaufe mad dogs are feized with that ma-
lady j but then the s would be totally improper.

SQUINT *»
<c Xxaio;, vel ZxeXior, tranfverfus,

obliquus, difiortus

:

Catfaub.”—but Skinn. fays,
“ potuiflet melius ab Airyjofas, quia fc. tales

octili deformes, eoque pudori, et dedecori funt

;

et peffimum in phyfiognomia fignum —yet not

fatisfied with thefe, be.caufe they were Gr. : he

flies to his crabbed Saxon, and Teut. pcenban;

febenden, febaenden ; dedecorare ; et inde fcbaitd,

febande dedecus,
ignominia :—but all thefe harfh

Northern words •feem to originate a ZxxuSxXov,

ojfendiculum.

SQUIRREL j
" Sxjafof, fei-urus, fci-urulus j

ex 2xi«, umbra j et Ouja, cauda ; nempe qui fedet

fub umbra, cauda fure : Upt.”—the pretty little

animal, that fits fecure under the jkadow of his

own tail.

SQUIRT ; Zmflow,falio } to leap, orjump forth.

STAB, ’Lpxysxvov, quafi Slayavon, enfts-, afword.

STABLE, firm Tlrny.1, 21 Zlu
; fto,

STABLE for horfes £ ftabilis j fteady, firm ;

alfo a ftanding for horfes.

STACK, Aruyyt, vel Z]xyy;, fpica, arifia, cul-

mus ; corn, ftraw ; See.

STADIUM, “ fiadium, demenfus j a

furlong, or 1 25 paces : Nug.”—the reafon why
this precHe meafure received the name of a fia-
dium, is thus accounted for by Litt. and Ainlw.
nvt rUt 2Wiwf, quod. Hercules, cum uno fpiritu

id decurriflet, fubfiiterit.

and Latin. S T
STAFF ;

“ vel a £l*x.u, incedo

;

vel a Zlfifiv,

ambulo: Jun. and Skinn.”1— but as the former fig-

nifies walking, or marching ; and the latter to

tread

,

orfiamp down with the feet ; it might be
better, with Cafaub. to derive fiaff ab unde
27*w, fto, ftabilia-, not fo ftrittly in the fenfe of
ftanding ftill, as of ftrengtbening, and rendering

any thing firm, ftable, firong.

STAF-SWEARD, “ a ftaf-fv$ord. a fhort

fpeare, or iaueling, the iron whereof was long,

and fomewhat after the manner of a blade, a fra-
mea: Verft.”*— but fiaff, andfword, are Gr.
STAG, ordine incedo : Skinn. does not

approve of this deriv.} and Jun. introduces it

with only a fortaffe\ but then he gives fo curious

a quotation from Pliny, as deferves to be tran-

feribed : in cervis certe gregatim prodeuntibus,

mirum ordinem deprehendunt quibus ea res

curse : pracipue tamen admirabilis eft erdo, quern
tenent maria tranfmittentes :

<f maria tranant

gregatim, nantes porreflo ordine, inq.uit Pliniu$,

Nat. Hift. lib. viji. c. 32 ; et capita imponentes
prsecedentium clunibus, vj.cibufque ad terga re-

deuntes : hoc maxime notatur a* Cilicia Cypruip
trajicientibus , nec vident terras, fed in odcrerjn

earum natant —this order may likewife be con-
firmed by a fimilarpalTage in Virgil, 4Sn. 1 . 190J
where mentioning the herd of deer, which 4£neas
obferved from the top of a mountain, while
they were feeding in the valley below, he fays of
the leaders,— — hos tota armenta fequuntur

A tergo, et longum per valles pafeitur agmen.
STAGE-r0<zr£; “ ZlxQ/xot, fiatio •, a baiting place,

ubi viatores Jubfiftere folent: diverforium -, an
inn

:

Skinn.”

STAGE-play ; Hleyu, vel Zhyx£v, fufiineo, ful-
cio j tofuftain

,

or prop.

STAGNANT ; Zlcttripof, ZJxtri;, locus in quo
confiftitur aqua perpetub, nec decurrat; 'T<5£ora<nov

:

VofT. does not approve of this etym.—but what-
ever diflike he might have to the deriv. the fenfe

of it anfwers our idea of a ftanding lake, or
pool, as well as that of fiagnum, which, he fays,

a Siculisaccepimus, qui Zllxyvo* dixere pro Zdsyvo?,

unde fiagnum deducit Varro : Zltyyov autem dici-

tur, quod minime rimofum eft : ftagno igitur ex eo
nomen, quod contineat, ac coerceat aquam, neque
manare poffit :—but the Cafpian is not ftagnant,

and yet contineat, et coerceat gquam.

STAIN, Ttyyu, tingo ; to dip, or dye of dif-

ferent colors.

STAIRS : Verft. and Jun. derive them “ &

Sax. fcageji, a jrigan ; afeendere —Skinn.

from “ the Belg. ftegbe j Teut. fteigen —and

Lye runs to Ireland, not Iceland this time,

for
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for ftaigbr and the Dr. is the only etymol.

who has looked towards Greece, to which, he

admits, they all allude ; but would not acknow-

ledge they were derived from ; tho’ 27fij£w,

he fays fignifies ordine eo :—and even Mr.
Lye, under another art. viz. fley, file, or flight

confeffes, that planiflime refert, ut iijLCjuit

auftor (but where he does not fay) Gr. Zlo-

ire•

STAKE, or pledge ;

ft a verbo to flick; quod

fc. in publico flgitur, et proponitur, tanquam vic-

toris brabeum villi mulHa : Skinn.”—et villoris

premium : confequently Gr. as will be feen in the

next art.

STAKE, or poft -, Zhga, pungo -, to flab, or

peirce any pointed thing ; or elfe a H\xyy<;,Jpica,

culmus the points, or beards of corn.

STALE, acid 7 “ EuXoc, prae vetuftate effee-

STALE, decayed1 tus, vietus : fed quid opus

fuit e longinquo etymon p'etere, cum in vicino

Belgico fe palam offerat ? Skinn.”—but we muft

£ longinquo etymon petere, if the Belgic is not

the original ; and it happens rather unfortunate-

ly, that the Dr. himfelf proves it fo :
** datur

cnim Bdg.ftel-, veins-, a quo noftrum flale ma-
nifefte deducitur granted : " hoc forte q. d.

ftill ;
quietus:"—but under the art. ftill, quietus ,

the Dr. fays, “ poffim et declinare (not derivare)

a Gr. rjiXXfii', pro XvctXXuv, comprimere —fo

that beer, or any other liquor, may be flale, when
by age it has acquired an acidity, or begins to

be flat, dead, and vapid.

STALE, orftalking horje : “ nefcio an a Sax.

yctelan, furari
,
fuffurari -, afuffurando, fc. aves

:

Skinn.”—not literally ftealing them, but figura-

tively ftealing upon them -, or, as we fometimes fay,

ftealing a march on an enemy -, mentioned with fo

much raillery in a conversation between Xeno-

phon and Cheirifophus, towards the clofe of the

Fourth Book of the Anabafis :—but ftill it is Gr.:

or, perhaps, flale here may be only another dialed

for ftalk along ; as in the following art.

STALK along 7 “ El»xu> or^ne eo> ordine

STALKING-Tw/ey incedo -, to march, or go

Jlowly : Cafaub.”

STALK of a plant -, either from cul-

mus ; ftraiv, or ftem, on which corn grows : or

elfe, with Cafaub. “ a IlcXs^oi, truncus, caudex

;

nam caudex et caulis, fi naturam fpeftes, eadem

res —‘but Skinn. diflatisfied with this, becaufe

it was Gr. adds “ Belg. autem fleet, et Teut.

ftiel defle&i poffint a Sax. prijari, vel fteigen -,

afeendere ; q. d. ftigel ;
quia fc. caulis in altum

fe furrigit —how unlucky the Dr. is ! he can-

not get rid of the Gr .

;

for it is to be feared.

and Latin. S T
that both pcijan, and fteigen, are derived from
Sinxiu, or from them.
STALL in a cathedral : very few would ima-

gine, at firft fight, that thele two words flail,

and cathedral fheuld be derived from one and
the fame fource : cathedral, indeed, is nearer the
.original,

_
viz. E^ojaxi, unde cathedra,

~fedes ; a feat : but-flail is fomething farther re-

moved, viz. ab e£o[axi, fedeo, Jedes -, feat. Jet,

fettle ; Belg.fetel, contra&um ftatuemus ftel,flat,

flail : a prebendary’sfeat in a cathedral.

STALL at a fair } 27«xXu, inftruo, apparo,
adorno ; folent enim propolte mercimonia fua cum
quodam fplendore quaditiffimi cultus proponere
venalja ; to fet out a booth in all its finery -, to

trick it up with all its trumpery.

STALL in a ftable-, 27<*<nj, ftatio, ftabulum j

the ftanding for horfes.

STALLION ;
** quafi dictum ftabuli dominus,

feu maritus : Skinn.”—confequently derived as

in the foregoing art.:— “ mallim,” fays Jun.
** vocabulum ad Sax. orig. referre; quando-
quidem praslan, olim fignificabat falire, faltari-,

verifimile itaque eft vocem flallion (or ratherfta-
lion) originem traxifie ex prifei verbi participio

prarienb, et prelienb, faliens —or, as Virgil

has, with the greateft delicacy, exprefied it in

his Third Geo. 127 , ne blando nequeant fuper-

efie labori :— but now it feems to be derived
either from 27u«, in venerem prurire ; or literally

from Axxopai, quafi z7*xxe/**», falio ; to leap, or

dance upon : and now the double //’s would be
proper.

STAMINA; 27*ijt*wi', ab Irao-Sai, fiamen, a flan-
do ; the warp, the principal, the ground-work, fup-
port, foundation.

* STAMMER ;
“ 2Iv/xvXttv, vel ZlufiuXXetr,

nimid loquacitate alios offenders
;
quod iinpedite

loquentes, libentiflime garrire foleant ; vel quod
aliis nimii femper videantur, etiam parcifiime

loquentes : Jun.”—unlefs we may refer it to the

Sax. Alph.
STAMP 7 “ 27t/x/3w, quod Euftath. expo-

STAMP-o^rcrj nit affldue mo-

vers : vide quoque etymologicum in Arnett- hue

etiam refer Gall, eftampe ; et \x.z\. ftampa impref-

fio; Dan. ftempel; tudicula, typus : Jun.” any

impreflion of afeal, &c.
STANCH, firm, and foundlEltyxvucxi, vel

STANCH, or flop blood J 27tyvwirxt, 2

lleyviiy, ftagnare, munire, indurare ; item fifttre j

et firmarefanguinem, ne fluat-, tofortify, ftrengtbtn-,

one who is hearty, and ftneere in any caufe : alfo

to flop, and coagulate blood, lo as to prevent it

from flowing :—or, perhaps, Jlanch may, accord-
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ing to Litt. be only a con traft, of extinguijh

-,

and tjien it would take a different root : lee

EX-STINGUISH: Gr.

STANCHION, fulcrum ; a Jlando ; ab Ipi/*»,

27*w, Jlo j to Jland.

STANT) in oppqfition

}

2 l«f, Era*,

fto ;

ab

to ftand.
% STAND, remain

STANDARD
STANK, or fluice ;

“ Gall, efthng ; Ital.Jlagno-,

• Hifp. eftangue ; Armor, ftanc ; derivant a Lat.

ftagnum ; pro quo fequiora feculajcribebantftang-

num: Lye:”—but Hill it is Gr. if ftagnum be de-

rived from the fame root with STAGNANT : Gr.

STANNARY, El«£», unde ftannum ; tin, or

a tin-mine.

STANZA; “vox pura puta Ital. fic autem
appellatur feries, feu ordo verfuum, puta tetrafti-

chon, hexaltichon, feu ogdoaftichon (how prettily

the Dr. can talk Greek, when he pleafes !) &

Jianza, feu ftantia ; cubiculum ; quia fc. hi ver-

fuum ordines , tanquam triclinia

,

feu- contigna-

tiones adium, fibi invicem fuperftruuntur

:

utrum-

'que a Jlando: Skinn.”—now the Dr. is a little

perverfe, and would not go to the Gr. Ipy*»,

21au, fto ; Jland.

STAPLE of a door ; from the fame root;

being the iron hook or cap into which the bolt

of the lock fhoots, in order to. make the door

Jlable, andftrong.
STAPLE of trade ; from the fame root ; be-

ing the marker, or mart, where formerly mer-
chants kept their ftations, or ftandings.

STAR : “ quis dubitet Ar>
if

ab Orientalibus
' effe acceptum turn Perfis Jlella dicatur fter

:

unde

EJlber nomen habet ; ut ad Eufebium Scaliger

monet ? VofT.”—but, furely, the Perfians were

not more antient than the Greeks, when Cyrus,

the founder of the Perfian monarchy, lived only

600 before Chrift

;

but jEgialeus, the founder

of Sicyon, lived above 1400 years before

Cyrus.

STAR-BOARD : this word, tho’ it wears fo

much the appearance of Northern extract, will

be found at laft to draw its fource from the Gr.

lang. thus, “ Sax. preopbojib ; Belg. ftierboord
-,

Teut. ftewerbord ; dextrum navigii latus, quod
nauclerus> feu gubernator occupat : Skinn.”—this

feems to be but an unfailor-like reafon ; becaufe

the pilot, or iteerfman occupies the left, as well

as the right fide a fhip bur, however, the Dr.

goes on ;
“ a Sax. pceojian ; Belg. ftieren ;

Teut. fteweren ; gubernare ; et bord : datur et

codem fenfu Fr. Gall, eftribort fed Germanics
proculdubio originis — the Dr. is generally

miftaken in his proculdubios, and unlucky in

his deriv. ; for all thele Northern words feem to

originate from the verb to Jleer -,
or, as the Dr.,

writes it ftear, gubernare-, fo he himfelf acknow

»

ledges afterwards, “ alludit Gr. Zfcgtot, ftrmus-,

quia fc. navem jirmat ; et Tvgtu, tutor ; quia na-

vem confervat :”— but ftill the diftinftion be-

tween ftar- board and lar-board remains to be

accounted for; the latter is vifibly derived a

Levum-latus ; the left-Jide ; but why
Jlar-board fhould fignify the right is not altoge-

ther fo evident.

STARCH : all our etymol. have made choice

of the hard, and harlh Northern words’ for the

originals of ftarch, merely becaule they fignify

roborare, firmare, durare. Jolidare ; but not one
of them would admit of Elifiet, Eltffo;, Jlarch,

tho’ it fignifies Jirmus, durus, folidus ; viz. “ amy-
lum, five gluten ex -amylo

,
quo muliercularum*

(et mulierum) pepla Jirmantur ; pari quoque ra-

tione, Belg. nuncupatur ftiijfel-, zftiiven ; firmare

:

Jun.” a well known compofition, ufed to Stif-

fen linen.

STARLING
,n

*l'
i
'
ae ’ Jlurnus aftarling.

STARE with the eyes

:

there was fo natural,,

and fo eafy a deriv. of this word, that it is a-

wonder all the etymol. fhould be fo perplexed

about it
;
particularly fince they all allow it figni-

fies “ rigidis oculis intueri ; rigido, et ftxo obtutu-

in aliquem intueri
: Jun.”

—“ vulgo aftrorum, feu

(lellarum contemplations

:

Cafaub.”

—

<l
intentis oc-

culis intueri: Skinn.”—“ torve refpiccre: Lye :”

—

yet not one of them would admit of E7 vel
-

Xlff/of, folidus, Jirmus, rigidus; to flare with eye-

balls firm,jtijf, rigid.

STARK cold, dead, mad, naked ; from the

fame root ; as Cafaub. now admits.

START afide

,

feems to originate a fto, ftare ;

thus toftart-up, ftare infuper-, to get theftart ; pra-
ftare: if fo, it would defeend ab fto, ftare ;

to Jland : but when we fay the borfes Jlarted

:

or,

be ftarts at a feather ; it feems then to take a
different origin ; as in the Sax. Alph.

STARVE; “ lltftu, privo, orbo ; to be deprived

,

in want

:

Cafaub.”

STATE: Zlacif, ftatio ; a flation, place, or poft

of honor :
“ origo ab I ftatuo, oolloco : Jun.”

STATHE forJhipping ; ZWpoti ftatio ; a fta-
tion, ftanding, or place for Jhips, while they are

unloading their goods.

STATICS ; vel Ipipi, quod interdum
appendo, libro, ponder

0

; Jlatio, mtnfura ;

Z7«7»x«, ftatice, ponderandi ars ; the art of weigh-

ing : Adr. Jun. ait Grascos pro trutina eciam di-

cere Z7*7»f«.
STATIONERS
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STATIONERS'! all thde' coming from the der the art. Leaden-ball

,

lias Very properly fhewn;

STATUE
j

foregoing root, require no for there he fays, “ Leaden-bally and Steel-yard

STATUTE
j

farther explanation ; ex- Londinenfibus unam eandftnque aulam, vel do-.

STAY V cept the company of Jla- mum publicam fignificant:” and then be proceeds

STAYS 1 tionerSy “qui forte fic di&i,” to the true deriv. of the word Steel-yard ;
** Bel~

STEAD
]

fays Skinn. “ quod olim in gis nimirum fiaelan

,

vel Jlellen eft merces vena-

STEADY J Una certa ftntione, feu certo les exponere, Gall, quoque ejlaller rnutuati funt a

vico, omncs fimul officinas habebantj nuncautem Belg . Jlellen exponere, et explicare merees empto-

iparfim habitant : certe bibliopolse coemeterii rum oculis:" and therefore, inftead of Steel-yard,

D. Pauli Lond. tot fimul contiguas axles incolen- it ought to be written Stall-yard viz. that yard,

tes prifci hujus moris aliquid etiamnum retinent. or place, where formerly the woollen-cloth mer-

,

* STAVE i perhaps, likewife, from the fame chants kept their Jlalls, or booths -, and confe-

root ; viz. Jlatio ; flation, portion, part: quently derived, as Jun. very juftly obferves a

to fing a Jlave of a pfalm : or elfe it is Sax. Jlall j Jlatio ; locus ubi res venaks proponuntur -,

STAWED ; various dialect for bejhwed

:

fee etiam lltXXu exponitur inftruo, exorno ; to Jet

STQW, or lay up : Gr. goods out to view : Belgis ad hoc Station bet laken,

STEAL ;
“ Ileaiw, privoyfurari ; f in / mutato

:
plumbare

,

vel pltmbeo figillo munire pannum probe

to rob, or plunder

:

Cafaub.” quafi 2hAi«. tin&um ; and fo we fee our broad clothes ftampt

STEALTH •,
“ nihil occurrit opportunius, with that leaden feal, or tmric, to this day j

quam ut dicas cfle a prille, pcilhce ; tacitus, ta- and Staellood eft figillum plumbeum pannis te-

cite j ob rationem per fe manifeftam: Jun.”— lifve fine ulla fraude elaboratis tindHfve •appen-

true ; but he himfelf has adopted the opinion of fum ; et Staelbof, locus ubi panni figiUantur.

Cafaub. under the art. STILL ; viz. a z7iAA«v, STEEP, prone: Skinn. imagines it is de-

comp-imere ; as "we fliall fee prefently. rived a flepi quia fc. in loco acclivi greffus ma-
STEAM ; " fuffitus, fuffimentum ex gis firmare et figere cogimur : he then refers to

aromacibus
; fujfire ; by prefixing s

:

Upt.” ftep, which, he fays, Jun. derives “ a cal-

-*-jperfume, or fumigation :—fleam feems rather to care, ambulare —this, however, is not a fair

be derived ab A7/*n, vel A7jnof, by tranfpoficion quotation } for Jun. gives the reafon why he

and then prefixing 2, is formed Zlvap, made choice of that deriv. " quod iron modo
vapor, fumus ; vapor, fmoke. calcare, verum etiam fullonis inftar caUare figni-

STEE 7“ Sax. pnjan ; afeendere: Verft.” ficat: notiftimum nempe eft quanto cum labore

STEEGEN 3 —but derived a 27b^«», ire-, to in ardua montium enitantur homines, immo et

go up. -, to afeend :—‘fee STAIRS : Gr. in turrium edita:” — to ftep like a fuller at

•STEED ;
" Sax. pteba ; equus admifarius, work, who treads as if be was always going

item bellator ; prob ; admifforius

,

a Gr. Z7u«, in up flairs.

vetterem pufio : vel forte a Lat. et Gr. fladium ; STEER, an ox, " T*ufor, taunts -, a bull:

equus fc. nobilis, qui fladium decurrit
:
quod Upt.”—we might rather fuppofe, with Cafaub.

fi vefum etymon non fit, quod merito dubitari and Jun. that it was called a fleer, a £l*ga, fteri-

poeeft, faltem allufio : Skinn.’’—and yet, accords Us ; (3«f Tfingx apud Horn, ob caflrationem fteriUs,

ing to Spelm. “ flot fignifies equus admiflarios, fc. et tauro qppofitus : fee STURK: Sax.

faballus, prob enim ftationarium fignificat STEER a Jbip 7 Skinn. writes it flear, and
conftquently Gr. : fee STABLE, or STALL: STEER’s-wnw} acknowledges, that all his

Gr. Northern words "alIuduntGr.Z7fff»fJ?m«j; qtiia

STEEL, Zltgiof, -folidus, durtts, flrmus ; iron fc. navem firmat

:

et Tnfiw, quia navem confer-

refined ; and by that means rendered more folid, vat :"—and yet, under the .next immediate art.

firm, compact

:

—Skinn. derives it a Zlopupx, fer- which he writes fleam, he fays, “ haec omnia: Fr.

rum durum: vel alludit Zlofiv, Jptendeo ; becaufe Jun. (et Cafaub.) fuo more defleSit a Gr. Zlaga,

it takes a bigb poiijh. vel ZlucufAx, navis carina :”—the only point now
• STEEL-YARD : any perfon would naturally is to determine, whether I7«f« did not fignify

fuppofe, from our manner of writing this word, navis carina at the time of the Argonautic ex-

thdt the SteeUyard was a place, where bars of pedition, and whether that expedition was not

iron

,

or flee

l

were formerly forged ; and confe- performed generations before preapn, or ftter,

-quently, diat it was derived from the fame root or fliura fignified puppis navis in any of thofe

with the foregoing art; but inftead of that, h languages quoted by the Dr. with fo much corn-

lias no connexion with iron, and Jleel-, as Jun. un- placency : either this muft Jbe granted, or it

muft
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muft be granted that the argo had noJlem, and

that lhe was notfleered.

STEGHERS: “ now flairs

:

Sax.: Verft.”—
but STAIRS are Gr.

STEICK?** Teut. and Belg. ftecken -, to tbruft

,

STEKE i put, or flake : Ray — perhaps

he meant pujb a ftake, or pin into the ftaple, in

order to fatten the door:—confequently derived a

ZVgu, puttgO} toflab, or drive aflake into any thing.

STELLAR ? ex Ante*, ftella ; Latini

STELLION S enim ab obliquis Graecorum,

redtos fuos formare folent : Apif vero, juxta Eu-
ftath. fit ab Au, vel Auu, fplendeo ; to be bright

and refplendent , vel ftella deducitur a lu-

men •, light

:

vel a TiXAu, fio, orior.

STEM of a plant : “ ftamen, caulis :

Cafaub.” the fletn, flock, or trunk of a tree, or

plant ; alfo the lineage of a family : ftatno

,

fto ; to Jland •, to fupport ; on which the whole
fuperftructure is railed.

STEM of a Jhip 7 from the foregoing root,

STEM the tide j fto, rejifto ; the bead,

or fore-part of the jhip, which oppofes, or re-

ftfts the flood :—Jun. has explained it by ro-

Jlrum navis ; and had he ftopped there, it might

have been right ; but he adds, " prora

,

vel

puppis thefe two words, indeed, are often pro-:

milcuous ; but there is a manifeft diftindtion be-

tween them in our language ; (orprora isthcprow,

or the bead-, and puppis, the poop, or the Jlern

:

as

for Dr. Skinn. if he had been no better a phyfician

than a navigator, and etymol. his patients muft

have fufFered more than his readers : for the Dr.

tells us, that “ the Jlem of a Ihip is the rojtrum,

meaning not the beak, but the forecaftle ; nefcio

an a Belg. ftam ; Teut.ftamm caudex, truncus -,

quoniam fc. ab ilia extremitate in alteram, fc. in

gubernaculum, et praefertim ipfi fuperftrudtum

navis fuggeftum, (roflrum-, the pulpit) the forecaftle

didtum ; tanquam a caudice ad cacumen navis

fenfim afifurgit:”—all which would have been more
applicable to theJlern, than the Jlem of the lhip

:

but it feems that the Dr. never heard offtemming.

Or refitting the tide ; for he has left it out.

STENO-GRAPHY } Zhvoy^x<ftx,ftenegraphia ;

the art of writing Jbort-band : R. Zltm, contrac-

tus i Jhort

,

and abbreviated.

STENTOREAN -, THuflug, Stentor, pr<eco-, qui

tantum vociferabatur, quantum alii quinquaginta;

a herald mentioned by Homer for having a re-

markably loud voice

;

E fit’ Tiu<ri flt<x \tvxu\tvof Hp,
Zlnlof* ueetfunv fuya*.n\o£ »

ytOauoQuvu

Qs tore* ttvineoco-%, too* AAAot nUnxofla :

Iliad. E. 784.

and Latin. S T
STEP i “ talcare, ambulare Zlipo?,

via, veftigium : Cafaub.” apace, flride -, to tread,
or walk.

STEP-child V* Sax. preop ; vitricus

,

et no-
STEP-dame / verca and Jun. oblerves, that
STEP-fatber f “ Gor. Becanus vult nover-
STEP-motberJ cam Belg. Jlief-moder, didtam,

quoniam fit dura, immitis, rigida, f*va-, a ftiif
durus, rigidus:” and in this fenfe it is underftood
in Virgil,

Eft mihi namque domi pater, eft injufta ne-
verca : Ed. iii. 33.

fed Sax. preop,” continues Jun. “ Alman.fliuf-,

et Angl. ftep in hac compofitione longe aliam
habent fignificationem, atque originem

: quam-
vis enim fpeciofa Becani originatio prima fronte
videri poflit locum habere in Belgica, atque
etiam Danica noverc

*

denominatione, prorfus
tamen alicna eft a preop-pabeji, ac magis etiam
ab illo preop- beapn, et preop-alb, quae orpha-
num denotant ; neque enim facile quis affirma-
verit defolatiflimse orphanorum forti nomen quo-
que impofitum a pervicaci, difficilique morofi-
tate, cum eos dura lex orbitatis jubeat quidvis
et facere, et pati : fortafle funt a ea no-
tione accepto, qua et AvarutJ/*», Hefychio
exponuntur Zhymcai, moleftius vinci, triftari j

adeo ut aprepre videri poflint liberi a parenti-

bus loco cedencibus in hnreditate relidli —thus

has this great and judicious critic fettled the pro-

per diftindtion between the Belg. Dan. and Sax.

ideas of this word :—Verft. fuppofes it .intire-

ly Sax.

STEPHEN, Zhfotm, Stepbanus-, corona, co-

rolla,Jertum-, a crown, wreath, oxgarland:

corono, orno, cingo to crown,- adorn, furround.

STERCORATION, Zltfyxuof, k«*{»(, Helych.

ftercus, fterquilinium -, a dung-bill, muck-beap, mud

:

any compojt to enrich land.

STERILE} ** 21et(x, fterilis

:

R. pr'tvo,

orbo : Nug.”

—

barrenness, infecundity.

STERLING-money : “ a natione EJlerlings, vel

Oofterlinghers, i. e. orientalibus didta accolis maria

Balthici, ut Boruflis, Pomeranis, dec, qui artem
flandi, et feriundi auri et argenti optime pro
ilia aerate calluerunt, et earn Anglos magna ex
parte docuerunt

: fterling tamen olim etiam num-
mum quendam fignificavit : Skinn.”—this may,
perhaps, be the proper derjv. -, but Jun. has.

given us another, which deferves to be mention-
ed : “ fterling, proba moneta Anglin ; videntur

nempe Angli pecuniam fuam hac voce diftinguere

voluiflh ab improba multarum gentium moneta,

quam cocudunum plerique vocant : fortafle vero

vocabulum fterling (addita folummodo termina-

3 M tione
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tione in compluribus Anglis, Teutonicifque vo-

cibus reccptiflima) fecerunt Angli ex l7t{*ot,

prout folidus, integer, et perfeftus : alterum vero

genus, cocodimi quod vocant, videtur didtum &

Kvxfiy, mi/cere propter aeris atque argenti mixtu-

ram -the oppofition, therefore, between thefe

two fpccies of coin, almoft overthrows the opi-

nion of Skinn’s. EJierlings-, unlefs he could have

found out another fet of people to have anfwer-

ed the cocuduni

:

— however, even the word

Eflcrlings is Gr. i. e. if they derived their name
from their Eafterly fituation.

STERN, morofe

,

“ Plato in Phaedo, fpeak-

ing of Socrates, Txufufa CxofiMipac : this Socratic

expreffion, Ariftoph. in Ran. 816, applies to

Aifchylus : Virgil, Geo. HI. 51, optima torvae

forma bovis

:

Upt.”—there was a much more

happy quotation, which this gentleman might

have taken from Virgil, viz, in the Sixth iEn.

467 » where JEneas meets Dido in the Elyfian

fields, and endeavours to foothe her woe, while

file all the time is defcribed ardentem, et torva

tuentem-, looking at himJiernly :—Cleland, Way. 1,

would derive it from externus

:

— confequent-

ly Gr.

STERN of a flip j Skinn. writes it Jlearn,

and fays, “ haec omnia Fr. Jun. (et Cafaub.) fuo

more defieftit a l7«f«, vel Xletftopx, navis carina:

puto elfe a X3tf*w, ait Martinius in gubernacu-

lum —but the Dr. himfelf, under the art. fear
(as he writes it) fays, alludunt X7ff«f, firmus -,

quia fc. navem firmat j. et Tr^tu,/ervo, confervo -,

quia navem confervat .

STERNUTATION ; Hflxfvvfu, n7*gvuw, fier-

nuo i tofneeze

:

R. fflcn(u, fternuto.

STEW meat ; I7x6tm, foveo> calefacio.

Unto igne ajfo -, to fimmtr over a gentle fire

:

Cafaub.”

STEW-pW, feems. to- be derived from the

foregoing art.j but Jun. chinks it is more probably

derived from the fame root with STOW clofe

:

Gr. } becaufe the filh, being confined in a fmall-

er compaft, are not only more readily come at,

but Iikewife feed better, having lefs room to

range in.

* STEWARD , " X7o««> portions ; fit de variis

locis ufurpabatur : Angl. vett. flow eft: locus ;

Jioadge, pabulum reconditum ; fed ad alia fsepe,

qute reconditcs fervantur, transferor t fleward

fortaffe, quafifioward difptnfator, cufios ; a guar-

dian, warden, keeper : Cafaub,” fee Iikewife in

the Sax. Alph. <

STEWS j.
“ slvu, tentigine labor0 ; unde Z7w-

fkdy X7u7*H«f, et A rvlos : Anglis flews-, lupanat

:

Calaub.” and Jun.. in a truly religious and moral

and Latin. & T
manner, “ omnino tamen (falubrioris monitt,
quod proximam confequitur etymologiam, intu-
itu) malim /rw/ derivare a rjyp/**!, triftitid, vel
marore afficior ; quod animurri ad lupanaria

,

ac
lupas inducentem fubeat interim horror ex fac-

to, et planftus, et tadium, ac deteflatio fui, cum
falfe, fallacifque voluptatis errorem veris mox
detrimentis expiandum intelligit:”—we may evi-

dently fee the goodnefa of heart, which every
where directed thejpen of this truly worthy writer j

and for the fake of the moral fentiments which
he has here given us, it were to be wilhed his

deriv. had been juft * but it feems moft pro-
bable, that our word Jlews fby being written as.

it were in the plural number) is derived a X7#*»,

porticus

;

thofe porticos
,
piazzas, or places, where

thofe really pitiable and miferable girls ufed to-

expofe thcmfelves, and where even now they to-

this day expofe themfelves to public view :—and
yet, as good, and as religious as this interpreta-

tion may appear, it has not probably reached
the true deriv. which, according to Spelm. in.

the ari.Jluba, feems to be “ difta a Germ.fiuba-,
Gall, eftufe, vel efiuve -, et leal, ftufa -, omnia
& verbo to flue, i. e. Uniter coquere

,
fudare, cale*»

facere j unde Angl. a flue, vel bot-boufe appella-

tur j hinc lupanaria difta funt flues confe-
quently derived as in the foregoing art. or
STOVE: Gr.
STICK cJo/e7Z,7i(3xq*t, denfus, folidus, robuftus i.

STICKLE J to render any thing clofe, thick

;

to make it become folid, firm, compaft -, to. ad-

here, unite.

STICK, orflab ;
u pungo, cado

:

Cafaub..

.

. and Upt.”
STICK to walk with perhaps from X7*|3w>

:

ambulo -, a flick, or ftaff, to walk with : or elfe,

flick may be derived ab Ipi/t*«, a X3*u, 17m, fio
to fland, or tofupport the infirm.

- STIFF ** xitori 21vpetr, aftringcre -, velX7»j&»-

denfus, folidus, robuflus

:

Nug.”—“ vel it

Xhfgoc, firmuSy validus, rigidus

:

Cafaub.”

STIFF, Jlarcbed, prim ** Afi/*pnf, immotuSy,

afptri gravis

:

Cafauo.”

STIFLE * c
I7uf«, jlipo, adfiringo -, to fuffocate,.

or choke : Cafaub.”

STIGHEL ;
“ now of vs pronounced fiyle .*

Verft.”—but STILE is Gr*
STIGMATIZE ;

tL Zltypx, a mark fixt upon

any body : R. Zl>£u, pungo

:

Nug,”
STILE to climb over ; “ feala agreflis

;

parum
deflexo fenfu Sax. pnjele ; Bdg; Jliegbcn a.

pnjanj afeendere: Fr. Jun. more fiio defledit a.

l7«^«», Skinn. and-Verft.’*-—but if jrigan, and

fliegbeu bgnify afeendere-, and I7«x*»» fignifies the

fame*
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feme ; then it is plain that the Greeks borrowed STITCH in the ftic\ 2%g<*,pungo ; any Jharp
from the Saxons, or the Saxons from the Or. STITCH, orfow j pain * alfo ack pingere
STILETTO i “ pugionis genus, Italis nimis to work with a needle

.

ufit&tum credo a ftylorum Romanorum (the STITHE ;
“ Sax. jtibh » ftiff, bard, flrong ;

Dr. would not fay Grscorum) fimilitudine fic die- Jlitbe cbeefe ; firong cbeefe : Ray - this Sax!
turn ; jtyli enim tnjlar

,

verfus extremitatem, te- word muft be applicable to tafie, as Well- as tex-

ouatur: Skinn.” apoignard, or dagger', confequent- ture ; and if fo, then there can be no impropriety
ly derived from the foregoing art. but one: Gr. in deriving it either from l7i(W, s7iy«; pungo, from
STILL, or drop gently, 27*a<*£«, ftillo ; to the pungency of its tafte ; or elfe from 27i(3ctfo;,-

trickle down foftly. denfus, folidus •, from the firtnnefs and hardkefs of
STILL i quiet ;

** pofiem declinarc 4 XUxxiut, its texture,

comprimere, quiejeere: Jun. and Skinn.”-Verft. STITHY, or, as it is fometimes called, Jliddy,

and Lye fuppofe it to be Sax. : fee HIST : Gr. a 27*fiof, durus, firmus, validus -, a blackfmith's

STIMULATE; ** llw*, fitmnlus, nota, qu£ jbop, where all ftrong work is done,

quis compun&us : R. 27i£«, pungo ; t$fiab,goad

,

STIVE, or flow clofe ; 27u/?*>, JUpo j to cram,
or fling. or lay clofe.

STING? 27»£«, pungo to goad, or urge to STIVE, orfummer duft } a contra&ion o( ajli-

the quick : Cafaub. derives it & tUyp*, vus, which may be derived either from Ain*,
: which fignifies the fame. quod verbale fit ab nrm, perfe&o verbi Aife,

STINK ;
“ 'Tmyyoe, rancidus ; by prefixing s : accendo ; to burn, to JcoTtb : or from Zoir, ' et*

Upt.”—Verft. fopperies it Sax. itun, Zeros, et EvA?, aftas ; beat
:fummer-

STINT? Ira»M , flare, confiftere i to ftop, binder, dufi, blown by the wind, ot raijed by travellers. "

fix bounds to.
' STOCK of ajfurancel" fane eleganti meta^1

STIPATE; 27ti@u, fiipo, calm to fiuff, tbwaek, STOCK of bees phorai abr arboris caa-

or cram : or elfe 1 27opw» fiipo ; in the feme fenfe. STOCK, or capital > dice fumptS
;
quia fc. tit*

STIPEND; llufor, *i(fos, Hefych. fiipes, lu- STOCK, or origin rami, et frutths & catt-t

tram ; afalary. STOCK of a tree J dice trahentes, afibr*'

STIPULATION ; ** Zhirluos, ftipticus, ftipu- gunt ; ita feenus et luefum, quo mefeatore faftert-

latio

:

R. 27»fw, afiringo ; to bind by articles of cat, a forte originem et incrementum trahurtt'i

agreement i a treaty binding to each party r Nug.” Skirm,”—-the Dr’s, obfervatiort is juft ; but it is*

* STIR ; 27uf*xi£«, ftitnulo ; a 27uj«L cufpis to be hoped he did not intend either caudice,

bafta ; the point of a fpear : Cafaub; derives It or forte, as the Origin of our word Jlodk

:

now,

ab Otrqos, fiimnlns i. tncitare, irritant or perhaps had he made ule of fiipes inftcad of cruder, he
1

it may be Iceland. might have found, that fiipes defcehded fVorrt'

STIR-ROP, fometimes written ftberup ; bor 27tnr<w, and Xlvrros, quafi Zhros, may have given

that is not the fenfe of the word -

, which, ought {origin to flock.

more properly to be written fti-rap, it being j
STOCK- from the foregoing art,

xc forte

compounded of fit ; i. e. prrgan ; ofcarders ; to fic dida quia inter arbores, feu ttuncos arborum
climb \ and rap

; funis ; a rope ; meaning a rope habitat : Skinn.”—and fometimes m the cavities^

to climbs or mount die horfe’s fides. by
:
juft like of rocks,

Hudibras’s, tho’ indeed he had but one ; Qualis fpelunca fubiCo cdmmota edlumbai>

For having but one ftirrup tied , Cui domos, et dulces latebrofo in pumice nidi,

T’ his (addle on the furtherfide -, Feriur in arvavolans: » — ^En. V. 213,

Part I. Cant. i. 407,
j

STOCK-fijh ;
perhaps from the fame root; <(

fic

which, by the way, is the wrong fide fbrmount- 1 diflus quia- durus eft, inftat ftoei, i. e. trwbci,

ing; becaufe all common riders ftand on tbenear, feo caudicis

:

Skinn.”—((eu'fiipitis.)
i. e. the left fide of the horfe to mount; bur • STOCKS; Skinn. derives it “ a Sax. fdibfcte;

Hudibras, being an uncommon hero, and an Bfelg. et Dan. flock ; truneus ; quia fc. ex lignrs

uncommon rider, mounts on the further fide:-— perforatis fit f which is a very weak rehfori ; be-

tbis point befog fettled^ let us-confider the etym. caufe the pillory happens tb be* itfade of the feme
of the word flirop : Verft. Jun. and Skinn. derive materials, and ex lignis p&fotatis, and for the

it as above from the Sax.; but we' have already farwe purpbfe, viz. to eipofe Ciffetidens^ drily5 the
r

feen, under the art. STAIRS, and STILE, that one confines the neck and Wlfftsi aria tht other

ftujan is evidently derived’ a afeendere: the-ankles : or, as Butler has hufoouroufty ex-

and we have- likewife feeir, under tho art. ROPE, prelTed the rinfortiinatb fitriation in which his

that that word -alio, is of Gr. orig. I hero is difeovered by the widow,. w4io, on'
J pay-

3 M 2 ing
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*ng him a vifit, and finding him fit in theflocks,

condoles him farcaftically thus

;

And thofe uneafy bruifes make
My heart for company to ake

;

To lee fo worfhipful a friend

T th’ pillory fet at the wrong end.

Part II. Cant. i. 179.
STOIC {

“ Z%7xo$, (ZlwTxei) philofophers, who
were u rv Z7#«, in porticu : we generally in Eng-
lifh underftand by the word floic, a man of a

fevcre morofe difpofition, or of fome very odd
humor, or temper : Nug.”
STOLE, or role j ZIoAti, Jlola ; Graecis eft vi-

ri’is veftis -, Latin is, muliebris \ a Z1«aa», quod
inter

,
alia fignificat nivu*, vtfifSuMtn, a vefl

,

or

robe, worn by our kings, and from which the

groom of the fide takes his denomination.

STOLIDITY, 0*AAoc, planta virens \ vel Zlo-

Aoc, & Zl<AXw, mitto ; quia emittitur e radici-

bus j quippe flolo vocatur proprie id, quod e

radicibus circum arbores enafcitur r (a fucker)

metaphoric^ accipitur pro flolido, i. e. ftulto

:

Aufonius,
- — Jam potes, O flolo

,

doceri

:

nempe homo imprudent

,

plane inutilis eft: in

Fhiloxeni Gloflis fcribitur ftulo, per 0 ; hinc

homo improvidus, a fltlone (it dittus ftultus ; unde

ftolidtts ; foolijb, improvident, inconfderate

:

—Clel.

Way. 86, gives us quite a different idea j for he
tells us, that “ the antient Celts annexed to an
uncivilized, wild, or wood-man, the idea of mad-

nefl •, and exprelfed that idea by the word fol,

or (of-ul) from the wood: the French retain it to

this day, in the fenfe of wildnep confequent-
ly the whole power of this- word depends on the
fyllables ol, and 0/ ; which are evidently defcend-

ed from ix-n, fil-va, wood, wild

,

or favage.
STOMACH* “ Zlo and per apnserefm

maw : Nug.”—or, perhaps,, it may be derived,

by contraction from Zltnv pvxo(, according to
Volf, j but the former is more applicable to our
orthogr.

STONE, tlm, vel Z7m,. lapillus, calculus \ gra-

vel, grit.

STQNE-HENGE :• it would exceed the office

of an etymol. to enter- into an hiftorical account

of this, wonderful ftruCture,, which feems to have
been raifed by the Phoenicians, or Druids : let

me then only confider its etym. which feems
to be this : “ upon the plains* about fix miles

from Salisbury,” fays Sammes, 395, “ Hands
and for many ages has flood, a ftruAure, the ar-

chitraves whereof ase fo Strangely and. artifici-

ally fet upon the heads of the upright (tones,

that they bpng, as it were in die air; from
whence, not improperly termed flone-henge

and Lati it.
’

to which he adds, from Camden, that <c the over-

thwart pieces do bear and reft crofs-wife with

fmall tenons, and mortifes, fo as the whole frame

feemeth to bang —thefc crofs pieces, Clel. very

properly calls the ligaptn, or altar 5 and the

whole edifice feems now to have taken its name
from thefe pieces, which, from their pofition,

feem to hang in the air confequently ought to

have been more properly called ftone-hang, or

hanging-flones, being high exalted in the air : and
if fo, the deriv. is purely Gr. :— by our com-
monly writing it flone-henge, we have totally al-

tered both the lound and fignification of that

wonderful ftrudture 5 for by writing henge, we
pronounce it foft ; whereas it ought to be pro-

nounced hard, as is plain from the deriv.; then as

to the fignification, it would be no eafy matter

to tell us what \enge fignifies; but when we are

told that ftone-beng means, what Spehn. has fo

very elegantly called faxa-penfllia ; hanging flones,
or rocks

,

the fignification becomes evident, ana

the deriv. eafy; meaning, as the feme great cri-

tic tells us in the art. Hertbus, “ ingentia ilia,

faxa quo in planicie Salifburienfi confpiciuntur,

Herthi templum judicare arbitremur but
Clel. Voc. 38, fuppofes this ftrufture to be of

far greater antiquity, “ and coeval, probably,’*

fays he, “ ta the pyramids of Egypt —let their

antiquity, however, be coeval with the Tower of
Babel, it is their etym. alone that we are concerned*

for, and this is purely Gr. ; fee both STONE,
and HANG, are Gr*
STOOL : Cafaub.. derives it a Z7«x«ry columns,

cui aedificium, aliudve innititur :—it is not, how-
ever, a conformity of leetersalone will joftify fuch

a deriv., :—on the contrary, it is polfible, as we-

[have feen in many inftances, that our Englifh

words are derived to us. from the Gr. thro’ fb-

,
many-different languages, and thofe the Northern-

ones, that at laft we have not retained a fingle

,
letter of the original Greek ; another and re-

' markable inftance of which happens in this very

'word STOOL, which it may feem ftrange to
' derive.from E and yet it is highly probable,

that k originates from thence ; thus E^yat,

r
“ E^of> EdwAiow, ftdeo, fides *, fiat, fit, fettle—et

non incommode quoque ex fettle, fitel, vel uc

apud Bedam fcribitur peotol, contractual ftatuc-

nous ftel, fto(l ', ftool

:

Jun.”

STOOP*^few» ; Kw4td, cumbo, cubo ; to- recline

bend, lie down.

STOOP, or “ ftowp ; a poft faflened' in th*

earth ; from the Lat* ftupa : Ray t"—but ftupa
and fluppa happen to be Lat* for tow, notfiovtps

[

now it has been already obferved, that a fimila-

i

rity of letters, or even. a.fimilariiy of found, wife

not
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not conftitute true etpn. ; therefore, when two
words fignify two abfolutely different things,

tho’ they found ever fo nearly, can hardly De
derived from one and the fame root : thus a ftoop

,

orftowp, fignifies a poft faftened in the earth ; and

ftupa fignifies tow, hemp, flax, and oakam ; thefe

two words therefore, can have no connexion to-

gether ; but ftoop, or ftowp, ought rather to

have been derived & 27t*-oj, flipts, caudex, trun-

cus •, a flock

,

or poft faftened in the ground ; and
fometim.cs called a ftulp.

STOOP of wine: Wachterus has very juftly

derived this expreffion aftoop of wine from A«r*f,

poculum ; a cup prsepofito fibilo, quafi 2J

a ftoop

.

STOP-r/e/e ; Slwmrtt, 27v*m, vel Xlviretov, ftupa i

ut flop up clofe nihil aliud fit, quam implere et

infercire Jlupd-, to fill, or cram up with tow, cork,

or any other materials or elfe from X7«(3«, ftipo,

ftipare,Jlupare-, unde Germ. ftapffen-, Gall, eftoup-

per *, Ital. ftoppare -,
to clofe up.

STOP, or obftru£t\ perhaps from the fame root,

parumdcflexo fenfuj for, whoever hinders, or pre-

vents another, does either literally, or figuratively

flop up, or bar up his paflage, purpofe, or defign.

STORAX; 27of<*E, ftorax ; afweet gum.
STORE-i>ca/5r Xltfiow, Jlruo *, flrmum, fclidum-

que reddo-, to build, or heap up ; to raife, or lay up

on high : Latt. and Ainfw. feduced by a fimilarity

of letters, fuppofe that Jlruo originates from Z7f»«,

vel 1l\o^tu,fterno which is very ftrange j for then

the Lat. and Gr. words would contradict each other;

for Jlruo, as we have feen, fignifies to build ; and

Xlo(tu) fterno, is to pull down: as for 27f««, as

Ainfw. writes it, it mult be an error of the prefs.

STORK j
“ *iro rH{ 27ogyrif, naturaUs amor hu-

jus avis erga parentes jam fenio confeftos, eft

pietatts emblema ; to take care of their parents in

tbeir old age is a Angular inftance of the natural

affedtion of thefe birds ; ut jam multis obferva-

tum : Cafaub. and Upt.”

STORKEN ;
“ videtur non minimam habere

affinitatem cum Gothico illo gaftaurkny, fagccwihci,

non arefcere folummodo, fed et gtlu conftringi de-

notare ? it feems to me- to be derived from

STARK: Ray:”—confequently Gr.

STORM : “ Germ, fturm, & ftoren •, turbare ;

unde toftorm a city allegorice dicitur irrumpere

in oppidum, ttmpeftatis in modtim : Benfon in

Sax. ftyjiman tempeflatibus concutere : Wacht.”
—confequently Gr. j for all feem now to- be de-

scended from the fame root with STIR : Gr.

STORM aloud XJgof*fioe, quafi 27off*-(J#f,

STORM, tempeft 3 turbo a hurricane

:

Cafaub.”

STORY in building ; Skinn. fuppofes it is de-

rived ‘*lTeut..
<
//«cw \ fulcrum-, vel anoftrofore j

q. d. locus ubi fupellex, et reliqua omnia bona

aflerva(itur : vel a Belg. ftbuere j horreum, grana-

rium j vel forte quafi flower

,

vel Jlowry, a Sax.

pron j locus in fhort, the Dr. would have

ranfacked every quarter of the globp (except

Greece) for a deriv. of this word ; which fo eafily,

and fo naturally comes from Zltgicu, Jlruo

,

and 1

by tranfpofition Jlory to raife

,

or rear a fuperior

building on an inferior j and fb to mount to a.

firft, lecond, or third Jlory.

STORY in writing ,

“
is only a contraction of

'Irofta, biforia % biftory

:

Upt,”

STOT :
“ Sax. prob, preba ; a ftalliony or

fteed ; a young bullock,
or foer ; or young borfe

:

Ray:**—but it is poffiblethat STALLION, and*

STEED may be Gr,

STOVE, or furnace : if/love takes the fame

origin with Jlew,
it may be derived, with Cafaub.

a foveo.> calefacio : or elfe, with Nug. it*

may originate a Tupu, accenjio: R. Tu^w, to buvn

y

to /moke : — inftead of Tup*, it would have been'

much better, if the Dr. had faid Tvpor, fumus.

STOVER :
“ vox fori a Gall, efoffer ; prifcis.

efouver, i. e. materiem inhibere, copiam rci ali-

cujus miniftrare
:
quibufdam alert, /overt \ hinc

Angli pabulum,
quod pecori reponitur* etianp

nunc /lover \ materiem ad rem omnem compara-

tam,, ipfamque ftipelleftHem, Jlujf* appellamus r

Spelm”—and yet all feem to be but various dia-

lers of/ovec\ /over

e

.—and confequently Gr.: fee

FODDER, and FOOD : Gr.

STOUND, amaze

:

it is very remarkable^

that moft of thofe gentlemen, who have written*

on the etym. of the Englifli fcang. Ihould have*

done it in Latin> and feem to have fixt their

thoughts intirely on the Northern or Gothic*

tongues for the radixy or ba/ts of our own $ where-

'

as thofe very Northern or Gothic words them<-

felves, may be traced up to the Gr. or Lat. langu-

or even fometirnes our own words may be deduced

immediately* from, the Gr. without the interven-

tion of any language whatever :* thus, irr* this in—

fiance before us, Hickes would have us derive*

our word 1flottnd ab* Iceland: ftyn \ doleo \ Jlunde ,

doluit and Lye would have us (Strive flound^from r

flun \. and fiun a Sax. prunan ? obtttnderr aurts ali*

cujus \ obftupefacere

\

and- theu refers ua to afto*

nijhed\ but it aftonifa/ and/«», and/W have*

any connexion with each others then, without

having recourfe to the Northern tongues, we\

may go immediately to the Gr. and there we have

variety enough % forfound- may be derived either*

from TutIw, tupo* tundo, obtundo\ or from

gerhebundus, trijlis> fiJpirio/us\ according' to Upt.:

or, perhaps, better ftill i Tawr, tono^ otto*

mtus y afonijbed,founded* CTATTVn»
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STOUND, or flop , “ a /land: Ray :”^-con-.

fcquently ab I{•*“*> 27<m, fto, flare, ftando.

STOUT-hearted: here our etymol. widely

differ : Jun. derives it “ ab Alman. fiolzer y

Dan. et Belg. ftout \ audax, ferox " mallem,”

fays Skina. “ a Sax. yrur, jrob hojir j Dan.Jlod

heft -, eqvus admiffarius ; rales enim, niU ubi venerc

exhaufti, animfi, et pugnaces funt and Cafaub.

derives it “ a Zlcilai, minatur -, quo hominem au-

dacem , et prafidentem indicant :”-r-but perhaps it

might not be altogether foreign to derive ftcut

a Zhfiof, durus, firms, vqUdus j brave, ftrcmg,

courageous.

STOUT, and firong } from this laft deriv.

S.TOW cjo/t *, fiipo j ondc ZIvtu, et

Zlurwn, ftupa y oakam

,

or tow, to. folk Jhips with,

by driving it in bard and clofe.

STOW, or Icy up }
“ Z7o*» funt portions y fed et

de variis locis ufurpabatur , Gquidem, 57 dice-,

bantur etiam /<*<», in quibus frumentum tecon-

debantur ; t« T«|mm, *» o»s o <r«1es, inquit Arifto-

phanis feholiaftes: Anglis vetuftioribus,flow erat

fiatio

,

aut locus y et flowing > collocateo y hodie /o

be/tow eft coUocare y he hath befiowed his daughter

well : de temporis, atque otii collocations y he

linows how to be/tow

,

or employ his time : et

/toward fortaffe quail /toward aiftus eft di/potfir-

torv cuftos, vel procurator petti, Ta/^a^of, <? but-

ler

:

Cafaub. and Jun.”— Verft. iuppofes it to

be Sax.

STRAFT j
“ Iceland, at firaffa, y objurgate, in-

epepare.: Ray:”—i to/cofd, rate, or chide ; which

might lead us to fuppofe that it originated from

the fame root with STRIFE, variance, animqfity.

STRAGGLE* “ quaft firaygley a verbo to

firay : Skinn.”—which the Dr. has derived “ ab

Ital. ftraviare, errare ; q. d. etctrarviare —but

would not, on any account, derive it ab Oi«, via y

a, road, or path-, to be out of the way.

STRAIGHT : from the Gothic appearance of

this word, we may eafily difeern the channel

thro’ which it has been derived to us, as all our

etymol. agree : but little have they imagined,

that all the barbarous words they have produced

vyere nothing more than fo many horrid, rugged,

rough diftortions of either Offiec, retdus ; or Ogtyv,

forrigo y ftretebt into a ftraigbt line y to fignify any

thing done immediately, ftraitway, without delay.

STRAIN, or bind » llguyytvu,

firingo i to draw bard.

STRAIN, firetcb the voice- y
*( Z7fnw, afper,

acutus : IlfDM5 £•«», afpere clamore \ to call aloud

:

Cafaub.”

:
STRAIT, narrow-, Llgayytvv, Zlgccyyigu,firingo y

vel fortaffe a. Zfiyyu, ftringo, ftriftus y /trait

,

confined.

I

and Dat in. < S| T.

STRAITWAV y JB$lg. firaek » ftailm t quaft

ftratim

,

vel /traektim y
u ab Imp*, Jio t unde ft**

tint cite : Voff.” prsfently, immediately.

STRANGER* Ex, ex\ vel Eg«*, extra, extra*

neus, extrinfecusy a foreigner.

STRANGLE lXlguyytvu, ZlgayyuXtu, vel

STRANGUARY j XlgayyuMfaftringo, /iron-

gulo : R. Zlgayyoc, tortuo/us y twified, contrasted »

choked, or fuffocated.

" STRAT-AGEM : Nvg.”7 ZlgdUy***, zU-
STRAT-EGEM 3 7nytv, protege

-

met, exexcitum-duco j to lead, or conduit an army :

R, Zl(d]ac* <xercitus, et when cosh
po.unded Z7f»7*iy«f, ftux.

STRATO-CRACY : Zlgdlot,exercitusyan army
and Kfa7t«/a«h negpr y to rule, or govern y ftriftly

/word-law.

STRATUM} /terms, ftravi,firatum

:

to fpread

,

or lay profitatel alfo. tlie different layers

of earth, foils, &c.
STRAW j from the fame toot } bccaufe/trowed

on the ground for litter.

STRAW-frrry ; Lye fays, ** re<fte Skinnerus,
qui ita diftum vult, quod ioftac ftaamms humi
in/ttrnitur — but this would be as applicable

to the cucumber, &c. — however, fhoold it be

truev it would then originate- from the, Gr. as in

che foregoing art.

STR-AY feerns to he contrafted from extra-vi-

are, errare y i. e. ab O.#, via y a way

:

to wander
Qut of the way.

i STREAKS ; Z7gt£, yes, ftriatus» ftriga, columna-,

canaliculus *, the channel, or gutter of a. pillar y the
1fluted part of it, which appears campbtredy and
: hence ufed to fignify the iron hoop which bor-

ders the wheel, and makes the tracks, or marks
jin the earth.

j

* STREAM, X7fo/*j3os, vertigo
,
gyrus y a whirl

-

\pcol, eddy *, for a ftream may flow in a direction

j

circular, as well as rectilinear or elfe it may

j

be Sax.

STREET ; Z7fg««w, z7e{i*»uo#, unde Z7{«le», a

j

Z7gufyuu, fterno, ftravi, ftratum y to/trow, or- fpread

-

; over with pebbles, to form a /tony pavement.

STRENG 1 Verft. fuppofes. them all to be

STRENGRA > Sax. : antLindeed they have

STRENGTH J that barbarous appearance}

but are all evidently derived either a, Zfltnes, re*

bur y vel a Z7tft«s, firmus, durus, rabuftus y

firm, /olid, Jlrong.
1 STRENUOUS, llgomc, ivxvfos : Hefych. ftu?
,
nuus ; bri/k, aSivt, lively

,

\

STREPEROUS, Tgtgu,ftrideo,JlrepVifireptrus }

j
loud, MiJjy jarring.

j

STRESS} Ilgayyet, 'Sftgxyyvm, ftnngpyfiri&us

y

'firattend y drawn,into afirait, diftrefi, or trouble,
1 ' STRETCH,
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STRETCH, either from Ag»n, A AgxyS,

trabo ; to draw to the titmoft ; or elie, with Cafaub.

from Ogtya, pofrtgo j to reach out.

STRIATED i yor, ftriga, ftriatus ; d
gutter, groove, or channel.

STRICT ; Zlgxyytv*,firings, ftrltus j tofirain,

or draw clofe ; unde llgxyyof, tortus j twifted, like,

a firing, or cord.

STRIFE ; vel 3 llgtvyofxxi, tardo, eeffo j vel a

2lg»<pi, verfura, fiexus ; 1. c. d Zlgtpu, torqueo,

contorquendo luxe j toflop, bend, thwart.

STRIKE a blow ;
“ 2Igxyytvu, vel Zlgtzyyn?v,

firingo ; unde 27fdf, firix, ftriga j a ridge, or ra-

ther dint, caufed by a ftick, &c. Voff.”—or,

perhaps, our word fttike may come from the

Celtic x’tck j according to Clel. Voc* 140, n ;

as that likewife feems to come from the Gr. : fee

HIT: Gr.

STRIKE of corn?ffrom the fame root, parum
STRIKLE 3 deflexo fenfu, nempe men-

foram hoftorio radere, feu coaquare, complanare ;

to makeJmootb, or level the com to the top of the

meafure.

STRIKE Jail ; from the fame root, parum
deflexo fenfu, nempe velum remittere, relaxare,

dtponere j to drop the Jail lower

:

Gr.

STRIP of cloth 27f«r7#f, fiexilis % a long, fen-
der piece.

STRIPLING : the reader* probably, may not

chufe to admit of the firft deriv. of Jun. who
fuppofes a youth receives the appellation offtrip-
ling, either becaufe he refufes any longer to fub-

mit to STRIPES
;
qui, parum a virili ftatura, nec

tamen adhuc nates virgis, aut manum ferula,

ftbduxit j but rather his latter, as being one

who outfirippetb his fellows : only now he fhould

have traced it up to the Gr. ; for, fince he allows

that ftripling has a connexion with growth, let it

firft be derived from theTeut.ftruetzen, fprutzxn,
vel fpritzen

,

which Skinn. under the art. outfirip

,

fays, fignifies proJUire, inftar aqua iiphone pro-

jefta ; or, perhaps, as he fhould rather have laid,

to Jhoot forth, like Jprouts in the Jpring ; and then

it would naturally take the fame origin with

SPRING, or leap forth, i. e. Gr. j for ftripling

is no more than a contraction, and tranfpofition

of that Teat, wtn-d fpritzen j thus, firip-, and

the termination zen, changed into the diminu-

tive ting : fo that, at laft, a firipling .fignifies

either an overgrown youth •, or a youth but juft

under full growth, i. e. nearly arrived at man-
hood

;

and feems to cake the fame origin with

fprout

,

or rather SPRING forth.

STROP, Calhub. writts it, according1 to the

common .ortbogr. Jtrap ; and; derives it k llgnr-

Toe, fitxilis 1 Slfurtw amilUe, fuukuU j and yet

and Latin.' ST
there is another Gr. word Ugoptt, firoppus, rm-
r! Hefych. a fillet, thong, firing.

STROW ;
** Slguu, rfwev, cquoK, ftramen\

ftraw : Upt.” — but there is no fuch verb as
Elgvt*, Our lexicons give us Zlgunw/u, and llogiv,

fiemo.

STRUCTURE ; Zltgtou, ftruo j to build:—Litt.

and Ainfw. feduced by a fimilarity of letters,

fuppofe ftruo, xi. Sum, to be derived a llguu, vel

Xfognt, fiemo ; which is very ftrange j for then
(as we obferved under the art. ftore-houfe) the
Lat. arid Gr. words would direttly contradict

each other } for ftruo, as they admit, fignifies to

build i and Zftogw,fiemo, is to pull down ; fo that a
ftruSure, according to them, fhould fignify an
edifice pulled down

:

as for Zlgav, as Ainfw.
writes it, it muft be an error of the prefs.

STRUGGLE with a diforder: Cafaub. deflec-

tit a 27ftvyopxt, vel Zlgayyive/A*
», gttftatim (it fhould

have been guttatim in Skinn. edit.) deficio, ta-

befco, eonfumor. Skinn.”—and then the Dr. ought
to have quoted Homer, as Cafaub. has done

BfXhfov n etvoXt<r9ou i>x xgoyoy, tit (3iuyxi,

H Met Elftvy[tr9xi ty xiyri Jiftolqlt*

Better to perijh once, or to be faved.

Than wafte by pieee-meal in a ling'ring war.

II. O. 5 1 1..

STRUMOUS j
“ vel a ftruendo (i. e. a 27tgctv,)

quia ftruBim ajfurgit j vel a 2?igt», ob duritiem :

vel a ruma, cum prsecipue collum infeftet : Voff.”—a wen, or fwelling in the neck -, a fcropbulous

tumor.

STRUMPET “
Marfoirof, Cafaub. Marguiroe,

Upt.”—for both fignify leno, vel Una ; by tranf-

pofition Motrgoirof, quafi Argofuvoc, a ftrumpet, a
pimp, or bawd.

STRUSHINGS ;
“ oris ; from definition, t<

fuppofe,” fays Ray :—then 1 fhould fuppofe it

would be Gr.
* STRUT : hoc certum eft (lays Gafaub.)

quse mojora folitis effent nuncupata

:

unde 27»*0«« pnXa, i. e. majora-, inflari, turgere

to fwell with infolenoe and pride : or elfe it may
be Sax.

STUB 7 lil'jirof, ftipes, trunens ; the trunk,.

STUBBLE i or bottom part of tlee trunk of a

tree: “ ftipula,’' fays Voff. ** dimin»;tivum ab in-

ufit: ftipa quia caulis eft frumdnti j” the ftalk, or

fiem of corn.

STUBBORN j
w Shflxgot, denfus, firmus : ftijf,

and mtratable

:

Cafaub.”

STUD of borfes, and breeding snares : fee

STEED : Gr.

STUDY i ZnnSn, quafi 2l«ia, fiudiutn , eager-

nefs, earnefinejs, arid ardor

.

STUFF j material* ; ** Gall, efioffa ; materia„
matfries i,_
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made ufe of by the Greeks and Romans -this

inftrument, Clel. Way. 30; and Voc. 198, n,

derives frorn “ icht's-til, or yjlil ; the tool (telum)

for writings or ftriking the letter :"—but both
icht, and til, and tool, and telum

,

are Gr. : fee

HIT } and TOOL : Gr.

STYLITE ;
“ 27uXi7*if> one who is on a pillar

:

R. 27uXef, vel 27uXi f , columna: this denomination

materiesi eftoffer ; neceffaria fuppeditare ; prifcis

eftouver ; i. e. materiem exhihere, copiam rei alicujus

miniftrare }
quibufdam alere, fovere ; hinc Angli

pabulUm, quod pecori reponitur, etiam nunc

Jlover j
materiem ad rem omnem comparatam,

ipfamquefupellettilem,y?tf^', appellamus: Spelm

—and yet all Teem to be but various dialetts of.

foveo, fovere ; and confequently Gr.: fee FOD
DER, and FOOD: Gr.

STUFF, or cramV“ Zlv<pu, flip0 ; to fill, or cram on the top of a pillar

:

Nug.”
STUFFING y clofe : Cafaub.” STYPTIC j llvpu, vel Jlipo ; to Jlauncb

STUM ;
“ vox oenopolis fatis nota: Suecice blood,

fttim detruncatum voluntexLat. waftum: Lye:” STYX; XlvZ,ftyx; fluvius infernalis; horror,

—but muftum, as we have already feen under the odium: an infernal river mentioned by the poets:

art. MUST (which, by the way, happens to form R. 27vyeu, odio proj,equor ; to perfue with hatred

STUM by tranfpofition) is of Gr. extract. vel xiro r« 27uytf», d trijlitia ; caufing forrow,

STUMBLE, “ Tvjlev (3*«, titubo j
parum eo j and wot.

.to walk unfteadily: Voff.”—unkfs we may derive it SUAGE

was given to St. Simeon, who lived a long time

A Tlloiy-x, cafus

:

n»ir7w, cado ; to fall.

STUMP: “Cafaub. derivat ab illo 27u/*or,

•quod Hefych. exponit ZleM%o(, xof/xot, caulis,

truttcus ; the trunk, or part of the trunk of a tree

:

Jun,
STUNT , ftiffi “vel aftultus,fatuus-, forte quia,

ftulti pr/eferoces funt : vel a verbo to ftand ; ut

refly (or rather reftive) a rejlando ; metaphora

ab equis contumacibus fumpca : Verlt. Skinn.

and Ray :”— but then thefe gentlemen Ihould

have traced their deriv. up to the Gr. ; as under

the art. STOLIDITY, and STAND; Gr. : to

ftand on the r-eferve.

STUPID, ©a/*/

3

w, 0xfx(i
o£ y Jtupor

:

vel a E7wo$, \fw£ttly^talking.

commonly written affwage, but de-

rived either from “ Eum, Eut«, fueo, affuefco

,

manfuefco : If. VoflT.”—to be accuftomed, trained to

the hand : or elfe fuage may be derived ab
Mo\. Fnivij fuavis ; fweet ; “ quad adfuaviare,

\fuavem redder

e

; i. e. edulcorare, mitigare

:

Skinn.

and Minlh.”—and yet neither of them would
acknowledge, that fuavis was derived ab HJu;,

tho’ the transmutation was fo natural.

SUASORY, A$tu, Juadeo, placeo, delecl0 ; to

pleafe, delight, prevail with: vel ab 'Hivt,fuavis

i

!
fweet i unde fuadeo,

blande loquor ; to talk fweet
words withfoothing blandijhment.

SUAVI-LOQUY, ‘HJu-XaXav, fuavi-loquens ;

ftipes, truncus ; quia Jtupidus, flipitis, vel trunci

inftar fit : aliquantum etiam convenit cum ©*>*•«,

Jlupeo, admiror ; to be in amaze, loft in aftonijhment.

STUPRATION, 27u«, vel Zlvo/xxi, ftuprum,

tentigine laboro ; to inftigate luft, excite deftre.

STURDY, “ Zliffcs, vel 27<|3«^of, durus, fir-

mus
; flout, obftinate

:

Cafaub.”

STURGEON, turfio, quad fturgio, “ vulgo
dicitur fturio : Jun.” a filh lb called.

STY ;
“ Sax. prigo ; Belg. fwiinftige

:

ipfum
vero jrije quam proximo accedit ad Zlvyot,

odium ; unde Hlvytgot, horridus, gravis, odiofus ;

vix enim incidat aliquis in locum, odio dignio-

rem, quam haram, fuile ; ubi animalium im-

mundiffimi confpe&us oculos, graveolentia nares,

grunnitus aures, pariter offendunt
: Jun.”

—

a

bog-fly ; than which there cannot be a more nafty

SUAVITY, ,fuavitas ; fweetnefs.

SUB-ACTION: fee ACTION; Gr. We
have many other words in our language, begin-

ning with the prepofition SUB, which will be

more properly found under their refpettive arti-

cles ; unlefs when the primitives themfelves are

not in ufe ; as in the following words, when
compounded.
SUB-ALTERN, AXo7t/pof, A10I. pro Axxo7f»ec,

alter, alternus, fub-alternus ; taking turns under-

another ; an inferior officer.

SUB-DITITIOUS ; fub-do, fub-
dititius

; given inftead of another ; a counterfeit ;

falfity, forgery.

SUB-DOLOUS, A*Xof, dolus,fubdolus -, full of

deceits, tricks, frauds.

SUB-DUE ; *Two-biufAi, fub-do ; to put under

place, where the filthy fight of the animals them- fubjeblion.

felves offends our eyes, their fm^ll our noftrils, SUB-JECT, Uu, !«/*«, mitto-, unde jacio
;fub-

aad their grunting noife our ears. jebls ; caft down, or fubdued ; rendered obedient

,

STYLE in writing

:

27uXof, graphium ; ftruSlura loyal,

orationis, ad dicendi modus ; the conftruBion of a SUB-ITANEOUS, *Tir-**, n[*i, x*gno/Mu, eo,

fentence, choice of words, manner of writing, mode fubeo, fubitaneus ; bafty,fudden.

of expreffion: alfo an iron inftrument to write with, SUB-LIME, Attpm, limus,fublimis ; high, and
Uftji
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lefty

}

above all earthly things

:

if we may de-

pend on Litt. and Ainfw’s. etym. tho’ with Voff.

we might rather derive it a Aijuut, limen ; quia

quodJublime eft, id, inftarfubliminis, eft elevatum.

SUB-ORN, venujlas ; ilfmov, ornamtn-

tum •, erno ; Jub-omo ; to prepare, inJlruSl any one
privily to bear falfe witnefs, or any other mif-

chievous practice.

SUB-PCENA, *T»* n<nvn, Jub-pcena ; a writ to

call a man into Chancery, to bear witnefs in a

• trial, under punijhment in cafe of non-attendence.

SUB-SIDENCE 1 E^o/nai, fedeo, fubfideo,fubfi-

SUB-SIDIARY
J»

dior,Jubftdium tofink to the

SUB-SIDY \ bottom -, to Jland by in time

ofneed ; tofupport, under-prop

:

alfo a national tax.

SUB-STANCE 7a fubftando ; quod per fe

SUB-STANTIVE Jfubjlat-, whatever canfub-

JtJl of itfelfi and is able to STAND by its own
power

:

confequently Gr.

SUB-TIL, T»x«, vel potius ItfiAa, penna mol-

les -, light feathers
, Joft as down i and hencfc ufed

to fignify any refined cunnings clofe laid argument

:

or elfe we may, with Csef. Seal, derive it rather
“ a filis tenuioribus quae in told bene texta ocu-
lorum aciem pene fallunt —only now we muft
trace tela ; and Voff. tells us, prius fuit textura a

texo ; and texo he derives a. hoc eft ordine

quo fili artificiofe junguntur.

. SUB-TRACTION, fometimes written fubs-
traftion ; but both originate a Afxra-u, l^xyS,

trabo j to draw from, to deduil.

SUB-URBS, “Kugfiuexi, et Xvgfitarat

:

Voff.”—
but Hefych. explains thofe words by 2Kif7n<ra»,

faitare

:

then what connexion thofe words can

have with fuburbs, is not eafy at firft fight to

difeern : however, let me give his words, under the

art. urbs

,

a fecond reading
:
quod autem Romani

aratri curvaturam urvum vocarunt, id eo faftum

quia urvum generation dicerent to AvxaifAov, hoc
eft, quod ita ftexum, ut redeat furfum verfus :

hinc urvare, Kvffixo-xt, et Xvffiixo-xt : fince then

thefe words may have fome connexion with the

ihape, or curvature of the plow, let us now fee

what connexion the plow can have with the word
urbs, and confequently with our wordfuburbs :

—

Voff. tells us, in the beginning of his art. that

urbem did quafi orbem, ut ait Varro, quia in

orbern fieret : vel ab urbo, five urvo, hoc eft bttris,

five aratri curvatura ; nimirum urban condituri

taurum ac vaccam jungere folebant, et aratro

fulcum defignabant, intra quern, vel in quo, fun-

damina ponerent : eft hac de re illuftris quoque
locus apud Ovid : Faft. IV j

Apta dies legitur, qua mcenia fignet aratro j

and Virgil, iEn. V. 755 ;

Intcrea ./Eneas urbem defignat aratro

:

ex his planum fit cum urbi nomen inditum vo-
luerit Varro, fc. ab urbo, vel urvo:—the intro-

duction, and ufe of the plow, being thus ac-

counted for, let us now trace the deriv. of
urbus, vel urvus, which are evidently derived a

curvus j and that is as evidently derived a Kvflor,

curvus, convexus ; bent, bowed, or crooked ; mean-
ing the plow-tail, or handle ; as Virgil has de-

feribed the burls : Geo. I. 169;
Continuo in fylvis magna vi flexa domatur
In burim, et curvi formam accipit ulmus aratri

:

this mention of the buris, or plow-tail, fuggefts

to me another deriv.; viz. buris, 5 Booc-k^*,

bovis-cauda ; the ox-tail ; and the ox, or bull, be-

ing antiently made ufe of in agriculture, they

called the handle of the plow, the plow-tail, or
more properly the ox tail: and Booj-af*' was tranf-

lated buris ; and buris was transformed into urbs,

urbis ; which indeed is buris tranfpofed.

SUC-CEDANEUMYjfi
crTr, rc,cc f the place of another-, toSUC-CESS

J jland in bisfiead.

SUCCINUM; Mv£u,fugo
;
fuccus ; any juice to

fuck.

SUC-COUR ; 'Pe«, fluo, ruo, corruo, curro, fuc-

curro to run to the timely aid and afliftance of
any perfon.

SUCH ; derived to us from the Greek, thro*

the Northern languages; thus, tc Belg. fulek-.

Sax. fpilc; Alman. fulib ; q. d . fo lie, vel fu lie-,

i. e. itaftmile-, fo belike: Verft. Jun. and Skinn.”

—now, both fo, and like, are Gr.

SUCK, Mvgu,fugo ; to fuck, or draw ; like a

pump, or a fiphon.

SUDORI-FIC, I<fy, vel Lfywj, fudor ; fweat,

perfpiration.

SUDDEN ;

<e magnam videtur affinitatem

habere cum illo XuJjh-, quod Hefych. exp.

celeriter, impetuofe

:

Jun.”—but this ap-

pears of modern conftruftion ; we might there-

fore, with Skinn. rather fuppofe, that fudden was
only a con traftion of fubitaneus ; and then trace

the Greek etym. as we have feen under that

art. : Gr.

SUDS : Skinn. and Lye have derived this

word from the Sax. yeoman ; coqtiere

;

and
?eyoben, coitus

:

and then Lye refers us to

Jeethe ; which unfortunately is Gr. .

'

SUE/<?r afavorlfeem to be but a contraction

SUE at law y of petfue\ to follow it clofe

without interceffion ; and therefore may be derived

either from Eiro/xau, quafi equomai, fequor, perfe-

cutus: or elfe the former may be derived a

qUiero ; to feek, afk, or intreat with great im-
portunity.

3 N SUE^
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SUE, tranfore ; a contraction otfudor ; i. e.

of I&f vel iJfWf, /a«a/, or perforation, or rather

now the tranfudation of trees', as gums, &c.

SUET ;
commonly written fewet ; 2u?, Zuor,

fus,porcus: vel a tfta(, febum, velfevum, yel

feputfli fat-, a fue-, quali fuevum, quod plus pin-

guidinis hoc animal habet : the lard of bacon.

SUFFER, fro, Juffero j /a endure,

permit.

SUF-FICIENT, fufficiens ;
fuitable,

tnfwerable.

SUF-FLATION, 'n««, Tlvu,JIo,/ufflamen j ma-

chine genus, quo in defeenfu, vel procurfu nimio,

rota folet fufflari-, a machine applied to the

wheel of a carriage, when the defeent would be

too violent and rapid: we commonly call it

4 trigger.

SUF-FOCATE, B»x*ic, Boaxit, a B«*», vote,

.BNg, vox j unde fauces ; fub fauces fuffoco i to

firangle-, any Jlriblure under the jaws, or obftruc-

iion in the throat, or larynx.

SUF-FRAGAN linftead offollowing the deriv.

SUF-FRAGE J of fujfrago, fuffragor, and

Juffraganeus, which feem to convey a very forced

idea, when applied to our word fuffragan

,

and

which then would originate a 'Pjio-o-u, fxyS, quali

fxpyu, frango-, to break', an idea far enough

diftant from the idea of a bijbop

:

but fujfrago

fignifies to ajjtft, or help ; and in that fenfe it may
be applicable to an affijling bijbop: let the fig-

nification of a word however be whatever it may,

and let whatever be the fenfe given to that

word, Rill it is the root and fource alone that

etym. is concerned about j and therefore inftead

pf following the diftant deriv. of the Latin word,

let us rather attend to the far more natural, and

confequently far more fatisfa&ory deriv. of Clel.

Voc. 45, where he tells us, that “ the inferior

or fubordinate dignitaries to the high barons, or

bilhops, were called fuf-fragans, orfub-bar-reiebins,

under-beads of a diftrict .-’’—only now all thofe

words are Gr.

SUGAR : “ Zaxxaf, or "Laxitafmv, faccarum :

Nug.”—what a pity it is, the Dr. did not confult

his lexicon and dictionary, before he ventured to

give us fuch falfe orthogr.—-he Ihould have writ-

ten and faccharum ; fugar ; a fpecies of

honey found in reeds, or canes, of a gummy
fubftance at firft, but refined by boiling, and con- 1

folidated by baking ; which latter operation is a

more modern invention.

SUG-GESTION •, X«f, xc
iot> ter9 >

Juggeftio', prompting, reminding.

SUI-C1DE, Ot-xoirl«, Jui, vel fe- credit ; to kill

him/elf -, Jelf-murder : the moji unnatural of all

flimSA

and Latin. S U
SUITE of attendents -, « Gall, foie

;

unde
Anglica vox defumpta eft j nemo non deducit i.

fuivre,fequi

:

Jun. under the art.fwitte :"—but
unde fuivre ; fequi ?—ab Evo/*xt, vel equomat,fe~
quor to follow i afieclse, greges afleclarum rara,

et privatum modum fupergreflS magnifkentise
pompa confpicui

:
pages, or a great number of

attendents ; a nobleman’s, or an arnbaffador’sfote
offervants.

SULLEN j IxvXKu, vexa, fatigo 5 to be vtxed,
grieved,foured :—“ q. d. folaneus i. e. qeifoli-
tudines quaerit : alludit Gr. ExvXXu, Skinn.
Wachterus —but SOLE, and SOLITUDE^
are Gr.

.

SULPHUR: if we wanted any other argu-
ments to prove, that the Celtic language was
derived from the Gr. not the Gr. from, the Celt*
we might be convinced from this fingle inftance

alone; for, according to Clel. Voc, 166, ** we are
to deriveJulpbwr from the Celtic, thus y

Z-, the prepofitive article1 zulpbur $ materia
ul \ materia > ignea ; an igneous

pbur
', fire J fubftance — now

Ta-ji in Greek fignifies materia, materies ; it can-
not therefore be an original exprelfion in both
languages ; the one therefore muft be derived
from the other, or both languages muft be the
fame*, the priority muft be determined fome-
where: the fame obfervation likewife may be
made on the latter half of this compound j. viz*
pbur

,

which is evidently defeended from flv^
ignis •, fire

;

or any thing very inflammable.

SUM-/o/tf/?
,

Tx*f, fuper, fupremus, contraded
SUMMIT J toJfummus ; to 2u/*-x«v, the total

amount ; bigbeft, beft :—with regard to the ex-
preifion full-fummed, Skinn. very properly re-

marks, “ vox accipitrariorum propria ; lie dici-

tur accipiter, cui omnes pennte jamfucereverunt-,

i. e. cui nihil defummd pennarum deeft —but
then the Dr. ought to have derived it as above.
SUMMER : there are two deriv. of this

word; Martinius dici putat quafi fun-mer ;

folis-plus ;
quod ilia tempeftas anni plus habeat

folis

:

this is not fo good as the following, Petro
Nanniofomer dicitur quafiJon-beer-, folis dominus ;

quemadmodum hyems quibufdam putatur wint-er

diCtus, quali wint-beer-, venti dominus:-*-thele gen-
tlemen therefore look on thele words as purely

Sax. ; but they are all Greek; forfun, orfon, as we
lhall fee prefently, is Gr. ; and mer, or more, is

of the fame orig. ; and wint is no more than
WIND ; confequently Gr. ; and beer is evidently

derived ab berus

:

fee HEIR; Gr.—fo that

fum-mer, and fummer-montbs

,

are months in which
the fun predominates.

SUMMER-SET: From the-common sppetr-
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ance of this word, nobody would fufpeft that it

was firft derived from the Fr. Gall, foubrefault ;

-which was firft derived from the Lat. fupra, vel

fupremus

,

vel fummes, faltus \ and then, that all

ot them are derived ab ‘Tir«f-«AXojuat, fttper-fatio

,

unde faltus j the bigbeft bounder

,

orflipper ; the heft

Frenchman.

SUM-MON lUtxu, commonefaeio ; to

SUM-MONS 3 give notice

,

or warning to attend

a trial.

SUMPTER-/&#/? ; Gall, fomme ; Belg.

foom ; Sax. fearn ; Armor, jam ; Fr. Gall, fom-
mier •, Ital.fomro\ jumentum clitellurium-, abeaftof
burden, that carries a paek-faddle.

SUMPTUOUS, vel ab Atf : vel ab
Aio-ijuow, fumo,

fumptus \ belonging to expentes ; pro-

digal. coftly. .

SUN 7 “ quod videri poteft ab *HAio?,

SUN-DAY > defluxiffe j afpiratione in fibilum

tranfeunte; unde fil\ poftea quoque, mutato /

in », fadum fuerit Belg. fin, forme \ deinde Sax.

yunne ; deinde Alman. fan

:

Jun. and Lye; from
VolT.”—tho’ Cicero de Nat. Deor. derives it £

folus i and Milton, in the beginning of his fourth

book of Paradife Loft, 33, feems to have
adopted the fame deriv. where in Satan’s addrefs

to the fun

,

he fays,

O thou, that with furpaffing glory crown’d,

Look’ft from thy file dominion

,

like the god
Of this new world ; at whofe fight all the ftars

Hide their diminish’d heads : to thee 1 call,

But with no friendly voice, and add thy name,
O fun

,

to tell thee how I hate thy beams.

SUPER-ABLE: feeABLE; Gr. -We have

many other words in our language, beginning

with the prepofition SUPER, which will be

more properly found under theirrefpeftive articles,

unlefs when the primitives themfeives are not in

ufe ; as in the following words, when com-
pounded. *

SUPER-B: a barbarous contra&ion of

fitof, vel potius 'Tftg-piof, fuperbus ; proprie notat

violentum *, ab fuper ; et (3i«, vis. robur ;

proud, haughty, infilent

:

—but If. VolT. derives

fuperbus ab 'Tn^-(3*u, fuper-

eo *, to go beyond due bounds, to carry one's felf above

our equals.

SUPER-CILLIOUSNESS ;

,r1rrf-x.m, a Ki>a>,

movers ; unde cinus. cillus. cilleo. moveo ; quia per-

petuo cillant:—but IGdorus imagines, that the

eye-brows, or rather the eye-lids, were called cilia.

quia font tegmina, quibus co-operiuntur oculi,

quia celent oculos (ceal up the Ihip boy’s eyes)

tegantque tuta cuftodia:—ihould this be the

true deriv. it may originate a Ko»x«w, celo. abf-

condo. occulto » to con-ceal. to hide, to clofe, orJhut up :

—If. VolT. would derive fupercilium k X«xi*

:

but X«xix sore rather the lips, than the eye-brows,
or eye-lids ; as indeed they approach nearer to it
in found.

SUPKK-FlClB.SfTm^-ipvu.fuper-fo.fuper-fciesi
thefurface, the outwardpart, nothing internal.

SUPERIOR, 'Trig-ftgu, fuper-feror, fuper-latus,
fuperior, fupernus ; on high, aloft, above.

SUPER-SEDE; Egopett, fedeo, fuperfedeo ; to

fit above ; to fufpend another from bis office.

SUPER-STITION ; *T>im/*«, fuperfum ; fuper

-

flo ; fuperftitio, timor inanis deofum ; a vain dread

of the deity \ qui totos dies precabantur, et im-
molabant, ut liberi fui fibi fuperflites client,

fuperftitiofi funt appellati : Cicero : fuperftitio eft

'Tvtf-roots : et fuperftitiofus, qui ubique fubfiftit,

et hseret ; etiam non timenda timens ; a fruitlefs

fear

:

—Clel. Way. 6, n; and Voc. 81, tells us,

that ** fuperftition was the fixture of thfe party ar-

refted, and their continuing to ftand on the fpot,
inclofed by the ray

,

or circle, formed by the wand
of the mage, or magus, the antient minifter of
juftice —confequently Gr. as above.

SUPER-VACANEOUS j Eux*»fo;, vacuus, fU-
pervacaneus ; at leifure ; work done above the ordi-

nary hours.

SUPINE; fubft. fupinum ; cujus etymo magnae
lites inter grammaticos : thefupine of a verb ; or,

as fome call it, a participle.

SUPINE ; adjett. 'xJhos, ejeflo 1, quafi Simtio?,

fupinus, refupinus ; in dorfum verfus ; turned on the

back j face upwards, like one afieep.

SUP-PEDITATE, “
'Xmgtlu, fuppedito.minif-

troi fortaflc igitur primum ea vox miniftris con-

venit, qui domino equitanti pedibus ipfi iter faci-

entes, omnia praebere cogercntur : vel fuppeditare

proprie fit peditem ad militiam praebere: Vofl7*

—from either of thefe definitions it is evident wfe

muft look for the etym. of this word in Tins,

pes \ pedes \ fignifying one who, while his mafter

rides on horfeback, runs on foot all the way by
his fide : or the fupplying a foot foldier for the

j

war : and hence ufed to Signify to fupply, or ad-

minifter

,

in general.

SUPPER; 'TTries, eje£to 7, refupinus ; it being

the laft meal toward bed-time :—tho’ with Jun.
and Skinn. we might rather derive it a 'Toftu,

quafi lofptu, forbeo ; to fup, or foup up ; quia ma-
jores noftri unico liberali, et folenni paftu, 1c.

prandio utcbantur : noftu autem, vel vefpcri, loco

ccenae, tantum jus, aut panem jure maceratum,

comedebant Ihould this be the true interpre-

tation, it may originate ab fopor, fopitus ;

fteep'd in liquor, as in deep: unlels we may
derive fupper ab Owu, iEol. pro O^im : Op-voti,
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ivfj.xhx, xvga xtxt jutAtfr Miv/Atv* t Helych. offa \ a

fop, or foked bread
,
gruel, porrage, &c.

SUP-PLE; IlAfxw, plico ; to bend, orfold over %

any thing pliant.

SUP-P.LEMENT ; nx3, obfolctum ; unde
nx*iOw, impleo

:

R. IlXjof, plenus *, full •, fomething

added, in order to fill up, and complete, what was
deficient.

SUP-PLICATE, nxtxw, plico, fupplico
-, fup-

flex -, to bend down, profirate, or bow low , to en-

treat, or make interceffion.

SUP-PLY, nx»ifo«, vel IlXnfltt, impleo, fuppleo\

unde nxw, obfoletum ; as above in fupplement.

SUP-PORT, et $oflou, porto\ to

bear, carry, or fuftain any great weight ; alfo to

affijl, or relieve any weight ; i. e. bear a part of it.

SUP-POSE, ©«, pono ; ut a tu, dono : fuppono

,

fuppofitus j tofubftitute to imagine.

SUP-PURATION ; either from E/htuiw, fup-
puro

,
pus exfcreo-, tofefter -,

to ripen, as a puftule •,

or elfe from ITup, ignis
-,
unde puro

,
purus ; to

render pure, and clean, by purifying a wound.
SUPREME, ‘Tn-ff, fuper, fuperrimus, con-

tracted to fupremus -, the higbeft, chiefeft, and

fublimeft office.

SUR-CINGLE, Zw*i/uw, quafi zingo, cingo ;

to girt,furround.

SURD-numbers

:

fee ABSURD: Gr.—with re-

gard to the fignification offurd, when applied to

numbers, it means any number, or quantity, in?

commenfurate with unity.

SURDITY
;
plainly borrowed from the Lat.

furdus j and that is as plainly borrowed from the

Gr. ** Xo^urfj.os, fordus, pro furdus ; muti enim et

furdi femper confunduntur : VofT.”

SUR-FEIT, 'Ax»f
, fatis •, x in t converfo : ex

fatis, fatur, faturitas ; fulnefs, fatiety, and fuper-
abundance.

SURGE ; Eyetgw,furgo j to rife j properly the

fome that fwims on the top of the waves.

SUR-MISE ; MeOwfAi, mitto
,

fupermitto ; to

imagine, fuppofe

:

vel I N<>/*»£«, autumo, arbitror -,

to think, conjeRure.

SUR-PLICE, IIXtxM, plico, fuperplico j q. d.

fuper-plicium ; in plicas enim ob magnam latitu-

dinem convolvitur j a large covering, or veft,

which, by means of a vaft number ofpleats, is worn
by the pried over all his other robes :—Spelm. in

“ pellicea, pelliceum, gives us a different, and un-
doubtedly the proper deriv. ; viz. tunica, vel

indumentum pelliceum-, Angl. a pilch-, hinc fu-
perpellicium a furplice -, q. d. a furpilch —but
dill it is Gr. a ©txxo?, pellis

-,
unde pellica, et

pelliceum ; a veft, or garment that covers all.

SUR-PLUS : HXtcv, converfo v in s, pleos, plus-,

more :—fur is a contraction of fuper , fo thatfur-

and Latin. S U
plus, is the fame as fuperplus-, fomething more

±

that remains over and above -, a rejidue

.

SUR-PRISE, “ Fr. Gall, furprendre Ital.fo-
praprendere -, inopinato invadere, ' affequi -, unde
particip. Jurpris, furprins -, et verbalia furprinfe ;

q. d. fupraprehendere

:

Skinn.”—and fo far is very

well j but now the Dr. ought to have told us*

where to find the root offupraprehendere -, which
has been already given under the art. AP-PRE-
HEND: Gr.

SUR-REPTITIOUS, 'Apical-, rapax, rapioy
furripio -, to fteal away, to do airy thing in a clan-

deftine manner.

SUR-REY, as Clel. Voc. 7, very judly ob-
ferves, “ is only a contraction firft of South-

wark and then of Suttheric confaquenoiy
Gr. : fee SOUTH-WARK.
SUR-VEY, a contraction from Juper-video .-

fee VISION : Gr.

SUS-CITATION, Zfu«, cieo, cito, refufcitatia;

a raifing up : or elfe with the other etymoL we
may derive it from K»«, eo -, vel a Kim*,. omiflo «.

SU-SPECT, a contraction of fuper-ftpicia :

fee A-SPECT: Gr.

SUS-PENSE, pendeo, fufpendeo, fufpenfus-, to-

hang down -, R. pondus j a weight ; and hence
ufed to exprefs a perfon’s remaining in a< doubtful

date, poifed between hope and fear.

SU-SURRATION : 'E^»giu,fufutro vel Xv(i£vy
fibilo ; to whifper, or make a biffing noife.

SUTLER : though all our etymol. agree in

defining this word, yet they cannot agree in de-
riving it : Skinn. would deduce it afubtiliarius ;

but orthography is againd him
: Jun. refers us

to foil, or daub ; and there he fays, " Anglis
quoque futler-, Dan. futlere Belg. foetelaer, eft

caupo militaris, mediaftinus fordida praftans mi

-

nifteria -, fervus culinarius, adipe ac fuligine per-

unCtus: nifi malis petere ex Dan. foed-, and
Belg. foet, quod utrifque camini fuligiuem de-

notat:"—but then it ought to have been written

footler ; and referred to that art. : Gr.—-however
Lye rather approves of the former of thefe

deriv. which Jun. has produced j
“ unde,” fays

he, ** foetelen, fordida et vilia officia obire; ver-

fari infordida et tenui arte : ex quo fiunt Belg.

foeteler, et noftrum futler —but then, not quite

fatisfied with this, he fays, “ arftiffimam viden-

tur habere neceffitudinem cum Hibern. fill
fcoria ; falaighim ; polluere, inquinare, con/pur-

care:"—all thefe latter deriv. feem to point out
1 thefordidnefs of the office j and therefore it might
be better to derive it from SOOT * Gr.

SUTURE } 2u«, antiq.fuo -, unde Kami*, pro
Kaltcovv, Attice Kolflvv, quod Hefych. exp. fmvlm,

fuo -, tofow, patch, or dam-, alfo,^futura j ajomtg
together \
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together ; meaning that fine connexion of the bones

of the fkull.

* SWAIN :
“ Dan . fiend^ puer, minifter ; Sax.

ypein ; Belg. fwent ; juvenis
; fwcnte ; juvencula ;

qua: Anglis wench: Jun.”—-but if /wain, and

wench

,

may be deduced from the fame origin

;

their deriv. will be more properly confidered

under the art. WENCH: Gr.—Clel. gives us a

Celtic deriv. which will be produced in the

Sax. Alph.

SWALLOW, or bird: under the prefent or-

thogr. it would be impoflible to guefs at the

deriv. j but after having traced it thro’ all the

Northern languages, it feems to originate at laft

from 'HAwj, fol •, the fun ; for if, in (lead offwal-
low

,

it had been written foliar, i. e. folar

,

the

deriv. might have been more vifible : what may
convince us of the propriety of this deriv. is,

that all the Northern words fignify accendere, in-

fiatnmare,
torridus, calidus, aftus ;

“ nam fwallow
videtuF nomen accepifle a ypaloS, propterea

quod ealoris aftivi nuntia fit : ipfum vero ypalo$,

eftaypaelan, urere

:

Jun.”—and if ypaelan does

not derive from ‘Hx-ies, there is no dependence

©n etym. r but the tranfition is fo eafy, there is!

no need ofconviction : fee likewife SWEAL: Gr.

SWAMP j
“ locus fpongiofus,

feu fungofus :

Lye;”—who then produces feven different lan-

guages, all Northern ; but at laft concludes with,
** alludit Gr. 2 rarus, inanis, fungofus —
but if this be only an allufionr what are all the

Northern words ? they cannot all be originals :

—Skinn. likewife will admit: of no more than

feliciflime alludit Gr. 2ojM^«f ;—ftill the Gr. is

only, an allufion ; it cannot pofiibly be the origi-

nal of all thofe barbarous Northern words, tho’

it Hgmfied fungofus, fpongiofus •, nuraberlefs gene-

rations before thofe languages had any being,

that we know of “ Germ, fumpe ; palus
: fum-

fig\ paludofus-, quod depravatum putat Wachterus

c Francico funft

,

ejufdem fignificationis —but

ftill it may be Gr. as above.

* SWARM, i
c<

E<r<mt», properly the king of the

bees, according to the etymologift j from whence

aHo comes E<r/*oc, examen

:

tho* fome derive it ab

Eoi, mitto : wherefore *E<rpof is fometimes written

with a rough breathing, and fometimes with a

fmooth'one: Nug.”—let us not difpute the pro-

priety, or impropriety of the Dr’s, king of the

bees ; but his deriv. is certainly not fo good a one

as the following from Jun. “ examen, globus

apum in ramo arboris, uva: inftar, fufpenfus:

nefcio an hujufmodi uva apum primo farm

,

ac

poftea /warm, diCla fit voce detruncata ab
concentus ; propter grave illud, cano-

xumque murmur, quo perftrepit apum populus.

S W
quotiefeunque ex alvearibus prorumpit, ac

grande aliquod uber, fufpendens fe imitatur

but this is the defeription of a flight of bees

:

fince then it is called a fwarm of bees, not fo

much from the murmuring noife they make while

flying, as the manner in which they conne£l, and
join themfelves together at that remarkable time of
/warming

,

it feems but reafonable to fuppofe, that

the word fwarm may be more naturally derived

ab 'AjjWJi, compages, commijfura j a mixing, uniting,
or joining together

:

—if this deriv. fhould not be
admitted, we muft then refer to the Sax. Alph.

a SWARTH j
“ the gbofi of a dying man *, forte

a Sax. j-peapr black, dark, pale, wan : Ray
this no doubt is a proper deriv. tho’ it would
appear fomewhat odd in our language to fay as

black as a ghoft : and yet it is certainly derived

from the fame root with SWARTHY : and
confequently Gr. as in the next art.

SWARTHY :
** olim fufpicabar,” fays Jun.

“ Alman.yiwrz tetrum
,
per quandam tranfpofi-

tionem literarum faClum ex Zo^o;, quafi Zeigpvr,

tenebrofus, caliginofus, obfeurus •, nunC tamen di-

fpicio numquid commodius offeratur, unde de-

rivem.” *

SWATHE ;
“ calm : Ray —perhaps it is

only another dialed for SOOTHE, affuagt,

foften, make calm, or pacify: and if for .it is Gr.

SWAY a fetptre

:

“ Belga: faftuofe inccdentes

fwaeyen en draeyen, quando tunicarum fuarum la-

cinias in: imos talos effufas haud aliter vibrant

,

ac fi aura lev i fubeunte fluitarent, fucculerenturque:

unde quoque fwaeyen iftud, s tantummodo prje-

fixo, videri poflunt Belgje fecifle ex waeyen •, ven-

tillare *, to fway a jword

,

or fway a fetptre •, vibrare

gladium, vibrare feeptrum : Jun.”—and from this-

very aCtion of vibrating, and. waving backwards’

and forwards, it feems more natural to derive

our word fway ab Aiytf, rx xofMtlx, Helych. unde
Faiyif (et hinc mare jEgeum, i. e. mare vexatum)

the waves of the feaj and to wave j- undulare,

vibrare.

SWEAL ;• “ Sax. ypaelan, were ; nunc dierum
dicitur de candela inasqualiter eliquefcente: Skinn,

and Lye:”—true; but moft probably ypaelan is

no original word, but derived ab fol% ,

folaris ; the fun, or folar beams

^

which melt down
every thing with fervent heat ;—and yet it is

obfervable, that this word fweal is made ufe of
to fignify the Jhade \ to retire under /i^ fweal ;

i. e. under fome Ihelter. from the fcorehing beams

of the fun.

SWEAR j 2i(3o;a«», veneror\ ZsPngtf, feverus \

affevero ; quafi fweavero ; unde Sax. ypepian; Belg.

fweeren-, Teut. fchweren\ jurare ;
graviter, ferib,

et fevere aliquid dicere, vel affirmare ; to proncunce

,

9t
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nr de&art any thing folemnly ; to affirm with per- na/us: Ray:”—then we might fuppofe this'^ronr,

Severance. and graun, was nothing more than a barbarous

SWEAT, “'Tty, *TJof, *Tuf7of; fudor: Voff.”— diftortion of *P«», na/us-, the nofe, or fnout of a

moift, -wet ; or rather ab Itywr, fudor ; fweat. fwine ; commonly called the granny
, quafi jrinxy.

SWEEP; ** SxkttIu, fcabo ; unde fcopa-, quafi SW1NK: “ Sax. ppinc, AiAor
;

fpincan, Ax-

faoeepa, quia iis pavimentum fcabitur, ac 2k«mt7*7«», borare-, to labor, toil: Lye:”—it Teems to defcend

foditur, ac fulcatur

:

Voff.”—a brujh, or broom to a N»x», by tranfpofition I»x«, vinco ; unde ppinc,

firape, or /cratch the floor with, &c. to labor, to be fatigued, to be wearied

,

or overcome

SWEET ;
** Hi7uf, fuavis, dulcis ; by pre- with work.

,

fixing s, and changing J into / : Cafaub. and SWITCH ; ZkvJcc, fcutica \ a whip, lajb, or

Upt.”—the flavor moft agreeable to the palate. goad.

SWEENE 7 “ Sax. rpepen; unde appepian ; 5/. SWITHIN, Teems to have deTcended to

SWEVEN | fopire ; bepuever
; foporatus pa- us Trom the Celtic “ Swytb ; as Al/wyth, a

rum certe abeft, quin id Graecae origini ad- place in London, formerly called Alfact

,

or

fcribam, tanquam ab 'Xirm (aTpero nimirum Al/atia ; figniTying the feat of a college: Clef.

Tpiritu in p, et * in p commutato) prius Tuit Voc. 179 :”—confequently Gr.; for both fwyth,
Zufroc, atque inde ppuupn, et ppcpn : Scaliger and feat, are evidently derived a fedes ; and fedts

in verborum etymologiis, pari modo cenTet ex is derived ab E£o/*«», fedeo -, unde fedts, a feat,
*

1'mot, primo. fuiffe fopnus

,

ac deindc fomnus

:

quafi fwyeat, or
'
fwyth.

.Lye:”—Verft. TuppoTes them to be Sax. SWIVE ; “ plane reTerre malim ad jEol.

SWIG : “ vel ab Iceland. fiuga\ forbere-, TenTu Zvfifiy, fubare-, et vel quod fignifi-

paulum mutato : vel extrito /, a Sax. ppiljan ; cat fuillis moribus praditum ; porcique inftar libidi-

ut idem fere fignificet quod JwiH: Lye:”—but nofum: Voff. and Jun.” a brimming fow this

both theTe deriv. are Gr. ; for the Iceland, ftuga is the vulgar and common acceptation of the

is no more than a different dialed of fugo ; i. e. word ; but it may wear a more decent appear-
ing, to fuck down

:

and the Sax. ppilxan will be ance, by giving it only another deriv. ; viz, to

.confidered in the art. SWILL. WIVE, to marry a WIFE: Gr.

to SWILKER over
-,
“ to dafh over: Ray:”— to SWIZZEN ;

“ to ftnge: Ray:”—perhaps
perhaps it is only a various dialed of J-wiggle

,

or the fame with WIZ: Gr.

WAGGLE, or/bake over-, uc.tofpill: Gr. SWORD: “ ItSrfoc, Graecis, ut ferrum

,

Lati-

SWILL : “ Sax. ppilgan, et ppeljan; fwelgben, nis, metonymice haud raro enfem fignificat:

fchwelgen ; perpotare,pcpinari, belluari: Jun. Skinn. Anglis folita contradione a fword per metath.
and Lye:”—but if we take only the firft fyllable et contradionem : Cafaub. and Upt.”—or rather

of thefe Northern words, ppil, ppel, fwel, and ab Aoj, enfts ; any weapon made of iron, orfleet ;

fcbwel- we fhall immediately fee that they all as Butler has, in the beginning of the Third
are but barbarous diftortions of fuil-lus ; i. e. Canto, part i. v. 1 , veryjuftly laid,

fuile ; i. e. of fus ; i. e. of Zuf, vel 'Tf, porcus \ a Ay me ! what perils do environ

bog, or whatever belongs to fwine -,
and here The man that meddles with cold iron.

tiled to fignify their voracious manner of feed- to SWORL ;
“ or fnarl, as a dog

:

Ray:”—
ing; perpotantes, popinantes , belluantes ; and for perhaps only a contradion of /wear, and growl:
this very reafon the food given to thole creatures and if fo, it is Gr.

is by our farmers properly called theirfwill\ not SYCO-MORE ; £ux«/*#foc, 2wx#/*of««, fycomo-

from their only /wallowing it (for all creatures raj ; the fycomore tree

:

R. ficus \ the fig

fwallow their food) but from their greedy and tree-, and Mofcj, morus-, the mulberry tree.

voracious manner of fwallowing it ; fo truly SYCO-PHANT,
,€ Zwepavhf, fycopbanta

:

lege

fwinifh. olim apud Athenienfes cautum erat, ne quit ficus

* SWIM: ‘ c Iceland, fvimma ; Sax. ppimman; Athenis exportaret; qui deferebant adverfus

Belg. fwemmen ; fortaffe font ab illo Sijww, quod legem cam peccantes, ex re didi, £vx«pau>7«t:

Helych. exp. littus, ora maritime: Jun.” foletque hoc hominum genus delationibus fibi

—this deriv. may rather be doubted, becaufe pararc vidum ; atque adeo faepe et fida crimina

both and AiyiaXor, fignify place, notation-, intendebat; eaque de caula calumniatoribus id

—but any thing may be found fwimming at fea, nomen tributum fuit: Voff.”—to export figs (torn

hundreds of leagues from all fbore :—the deriv. Athens was prohibited by law; and therefore

of this art. therefore is rather referred to the thofe informers acquired the name of Jycopbemts\

Sax. Alph. from Xuxoj, ficus ; a fig \ and pro Eynmijo,
SWINE-GREUN :

** Dan. an Iceland* graun-, accufir, to inform but in our language, jycopbonts
I are
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•re rather flatterers, than informers \ and fignify

thofe, who by calumniating others, would infinuate

ihemfelves into favor.

SYITH i “ Hibern. fithim ; placare, reconci-

hare : hinc etiam voces forenfes ajfltb, affubment i

compenfatio per multtam pecuniariam: Lye:”—
to appeafe, to reconcile ; alfo to make compenfa-

tion by a pecuniary fine from all which, and

particularly in the fenfe of appeafing

,

it feems as

if fyitb was only a various dialed!: of SOOTHE,
or/often

:

and if fo, it may be Gr.

SYL-LABLE ;
*« XvXXaj3h, fyllaba \ from

comprebendo \ a fyllable is an aflem-

bfage of letters : R. AayPxi/u, capio

:

Nug.”

—

this is rather too much; for a word is an

afiemblage of letters j but there are leveral words

that confift of many fyllables : a Jyllable therefore

ought to be defined fuch a portion of any word

as may be comprehended and pronounced at one

utterance.

SYLLABUS j 2tAx*/3*f, 2«T?w(3*f,

fillabus j an index of the words

,

or chief beads of a

hooky &c. a table of contents \ an abridgement, or

flmmary.
SYL-LOGISM, “ XuAXeyiopos, argument, con-

clufion: ZvXAoytgo/xoci, to conclude by argument

:

R.

Atyv, dico , Aoyoj, ratio

:

Nug.”

SYLVAN Tyidentur difti quafi xyliva

,

a

SYLVESTER j SvAov, lignum ;
quia in ea

Uigna ctedantur : fed eft ab Ta«, Jylva v a wood

,

or grove:—Clel. Way. 71 , fuppofes the Celtic

“ ul, or //, to be radical to uVu, to fyl-va., to bill,

eo boll, and many other words fignifying a wood,

or grove -'—but can we fuppofe, that the Greeks

had not the word uAn, till they borrowed it from

rite Celts ?

SYM-BOL }
** 2vf*(3o\or, nota

, Jignum ; from

XufipoAAu, conjicio, confer0 : R. Ba\Xu, jacio •,—the

Jymbol.

,

or creed, has been fo called, either becaufe

it is a diftinguijhing mark, and cbaraCleriflic of true

catholics j or becaufe it is as it were a collection,

and abridgement of our faith

:

Nug.”

SYM-METRY ;
“ Xuy.y.tl^a, proportion, jufl-

nefs

:

R. Mfyov, menfura, modus : Nug.”—a har-

mony of parts.

SYM-PHONY j
** Zv[A.futta : Nug.”—a con-

cord of fweet founds

:

R. Xw, cum •, with -, and
vox -, a found

:

in mufic it is understood as a

prelude

,

or a repeating part

:

fometimes an echo.

SYM-POS1AST ; Xv/uromu, compotatio, con-

vivium the mafter of thefeaft,

SYM-PTOM ;
“ XvfAvlufjtei : Nug.”—quod ac-

cipit, cafus, adfeCtus praeter naturam morbum
fequens : an accident, orJicknefs, accompanying any

diforder •, as the ague does the bead-acb *, and vice

and Latin. ST
verfa ; alfo the crifis of a diforder, difeovered by
fome certain figns, and effects.

SYN-AGOGUE j
** Xumyuyn, fynagoga : R.

Ayu, to lead

:

Nug.” the place of worlnip, where
the Jews affemble, and meet together.

SYN-ALCEPHE, Xvmxotpti, fynaleepba ; eliflo

vocalis in fine di&ionis ante alteram in initio

fequentis ; ut vit'eft ; viv bodie } pro vita, et vive %

the cutting off a vowel in fcanfion, at the end of
a word, when the next word likewife begins with
one : R. 2v», and Axetpu, deleo, oblitero.

SYN-CHRONISM, 2uyx?#w<r
i
l*#f>fyncbronifmus

,

convenientia temporis, five ea, qute in idem tempus

concurrunt ; two events happening at the fame
time \ R. 2v», and Xfovor, tempus ; time.

SYN-COPEj ** Xuyxovn, fynccpa j R. Kovlu,

to cut : Nug.”—it (hould have been printed fyn-
cope ; figura grammatica, qua fyllaba e medio
abjicitur : a figure, by which a fyllable is cut off

in the middle of a word j as amaffe, pro amaviffe :

in phyfic it fignifies a difeafe occafioned by a'

fudden decay of the fpirits.

SYN-DIC j
u XwCtKos, fyndicus j one who has

the charge of the affairs of a community : R. Aixn,

,

jus,juflitia, caufa

:

Nug.”
SYN-EK-DOCHE, fynecdocbe\ fi-

gura gramm. comprebenjio
,
perceptio

:

R. 2w-tx, et

AtxoftMi, capio ; a fig. in gramm. which expreffes

only a part for the whole ; thus carina, the keel

, of aJhip, is ufed in Latin to exprefs tbe.wholeJhip.

SYN-ODj “ XwoSof
, Jynodus, conventus •, a public

affembly, to which the people refort from all parts:

R. Otot, via : Nug.”—there cannot be, furely, a
more flat, fpiritlefs, and infignificant interpreta-

tion, chan' what the Dr., has here exhibited; in

which he has given, us rather -the idea of a

,

country fair,, to which people refortfrom all parts,

than of a meeting, or affembly of divines, convened :

on fome folemn occafion,, in a general council, or

a congrefs of fenators.

SYN-ONYMOUS, «• of the fame
name, orjignification

:

R..Ovopet, nomen •, a name:-
Nug.”
SYN-OPSIS, X\m\h, fynopfis \ confpeCius, afti-

- matio ; an inventory i a brief.

,

orfummary defeription.

SYN-TAXIS j luila.yy.ci, fyntagma

,

et -
<c

conftruCiio, ordinatio

:

R. Tarvu, to range, or
put in order

:

Nug.”—a treatife at large : alfo the

order, and grammatical conftruCHon of: words.

SYN-TERESIS, printed in Nugent’s edition

fynderefts\ tho’ properly derived by theDr. from
“ Xwhgntree, obfervatio *, a remorfe of confcience

:

R.
Tuftw, fervo, obfervo : Nug.”
SYN-THESIS 5 ZwOtenj, fyntbefis

:

fig. gramm.
a gramm. fig. when a noun colledtive lingular is

joined to a verb plural.

SYRINGE,
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"SYRINGE, avftyyoi, Jyrinx, fiftula, et

quicquid fiftulorum eft fipbonis inftar ; an inftru-

menc like a Jipbon

,

made ule of to injeCt any

liquid.

SYR-OP, fometimes written firrup, and fyr-

rup i but derived from 2uf»aj Oiroj, Syrius fuc

-

cus, quo Syri impenfe deleCtarentur j the Syrian

juice , fo much admired.

SY-STEM i 2ur*i(**, (yftema, compages j the com-

pleat body of a fcience: R. Eltipa, ab ftamen-,

the ftem, ftock

,

or as it were the foundation of

that fcience.

SY-STOLE, 2vr»A>i, fyftole ; contrattio \ the con-

traction of the heart at every pulfation of the blood

:

R. luv, et 2ltAA«, contrabo', the prejjing, or con-

trolling together ; being oppofite to the DIA-
STOLE: Gr.

SY-ZYGY, Evguyioc, fyzygia -,
conjunRio ; the

conjunction of fun and moon : R. Zvy»c, jugum
-, a

joining.

T.

TABBY i “Ital. tabi,tabino\ ferici confcCti

genus : forte Barbara; Indicse, feu Perfica;

originis : nifi malis a tapes defleCtere
;
quia fc. ad

magnatum tapetes adhibetur : Skinn.” — but

TAPESTRY is Gr.

TABE-FACTION j T«x», Dor. pro Tijk«,

liquo, liquefacio quia ut color ignis metalla, fic

morbus corporis lbliditatem liquefacit, et folvit ;

itaque tabes, .et tabidus

,

nihil aliud quam Tti£*, -

feu liquefaRio ; -a xonfumption, or. any other dif-

order, wafting and confuming the body j and

as it were melting it away, like metals in a

crucible.

TABERN ; a cellar •, from the following art. Gr.

TABERNACLE ; idem quod T«vw, ex-

tendo, taba

,

obfoletum j unde diminutivum tabula,

et taberna

,

“ literarum fubduftione c tabulerna \

nam et Verrius Flaccus, atque ex eo Feftus in

tabernaculum, tabernas fic didias ait, quod ex ta-

bulis olim fiebant: Volf.”

—

a little Jhop, tent

,

or

pavilion, run up with boards * a booth.

TABLE j idem quod T«»», extendo ;

taba, obfoletum ; unde diminutivum tabula, non

tarn argumentis, quam e vocis fono cognofcimus,”

fays Volf, a table, or defk to write on

:

in archi-

tecture it is called an entablature, and fignifies

that part which is compofed of the architrave,

frieze, and cornice of a pillar; being in effeCt

the extremity of the flooring, which is either fup-

ported by pillars, or by the wall, if there are no
pillars.

TABOR, and fife ;
“ Gall, tabourin, tambour ;

Jtal. tamburro, tamburrino -, Belg. tambotr, tamboriin -,

and Latin.

Hifp. atambor ; idem fignante ; fed vulgatius

tympanum-, et non multum intereft,” fay Jun. and

Skinn.—but tympanum is undoubtedly derived i

Tv/*ir«w, tympanum -, a drum ; of which the tabor

is a fmaller fpecies.

TACHU-GRAPHY j T«j(yypotQix, Tayniy^e,-

(po{, qui velociter feribit -,
a fwift writer, a writer of

fhort-band : R. Taj^uc, celer -, fwift ; and I^apa,

feribo ; to write.

TACIT j Axtw, quidem in ufu non eft, fed

obtinet participium ejus Axt«», quietus, tacitus -,

praemilfo T, quafi T*xtuv, taceo, tacens, tacitus ;

ut ab tera, five terra

:

fane Axm-, Hefych.

exp. per accufativum hoc eft quieten, et

filentium

:

fed faepius adverbialiter exponitur tactic-,

ftlently
,

quietly, without any noife: Volf.”—or elfc

it feems to be compounded ex A, non ; et Xauw,

bio, bifeo.

TACK together-,
<c TWo-w, T«£», raj-tt, i. e. ordine,

quo fila artificiofe junguntur: texo ed forma eft i

tego, qua eft vexo a veho ; taxo a tago-, quia in opere

quod texitur filum filo tegitur

:

VoflT.”—according

to this explanation, any one might fuppofe, that

texo and tego were derived from the fame root

;

which they certainly are not and perhaps were

placed together here, only to Ihew their clofe

connexion to each other, not as to etym. but

fignification ; for texo fignifies ordo, and is un-
doubtedly derived a Tarru

:

but tego, in weav-
ing, may figaify the covering, or intermixing of one
thread with another, which is undoubtedly derived

a Ehyoj, abjeCto 2, quomodo a 2$>*AA», fallo:—
but it feems more natural to derive tack aT«mi,
texo : to weave, knit, orjoin together.

TACTICS; from the fame root, T*<r<ra>, ordo,

ordino *, and now uled to fignify the art military,

or drawing up foldiers in ranks, &cc.

TACTION ; ©iyw, tango, taClum ; to

touch, contaminate,by being brought into contaRwith

anything that may defile : a T«yyn, rancedo ; a

rancidnefs of tafte

:

—we ule the words taint, or

attaint, and attainder, in the fenfe of accufing any

perfon of high crimes and mifdemeanors, when
his fidelity and loyalty are contaminated, and

corrupt.

TAD-POLE ; half Sax. half Gr. ; the former

is only a contraction of toad, which is Sax. but

pole is evidently Gr. a n«Aof, pul/us ; which fig-

nifies theyoung of any creature ; fo that a tad-pole

is a young toad, or frog.
- TAG of a lace; Clcl. Way. 52, moft concifely,

and moft judicioufly tells us, that ** tag is de-

rived from “ the-ag, or the point it he had
but now as faithfully derived this Celtic word eg

from Ax-i, ac-ies ; ac-us -, ac-ulcus ; a needle, thorn,

or any fharp pointed thing•

TAG
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XAG'cf # fine ;.
“

. the latehet : Ray this, -

probably, is the fame with <2 tag; or late: con-

'

fequentiy- Gr. :-r-and when'it/ figriifies a child's'

hanging-Jlesves, it may perhaps be the feme with
the above ; becaufe they are long and narrow

,

like

a lace, or a latchet.
,

TAG-RAG i firft of all contraced from ILl-

?**-* ok, pittncium ; a patch ; and then joined to

its translation a rag ; meaning a ttSob of tatter-

donations

,

whole clothes .are but rags, or covered
with patches.

TAIL; “ vel a 0nyaX*»f, acutus ; quia in acu-

turn definit : vel potius a ©«uXc«, quod Helych.
exp. Ouj*, Kifxof, cayda ; the tail.

; TAILOR, vel ®*xxi«, ramus virens,

talea ; . a chip of wood • cut off: unde Fr. Gall.

tailler ; fcindere, refcindere, amputate to /nip, of

cut cloth.

. TAKE ;
“ Tfc£«, (it Should have been Txu,

vel T*£«) prebendo, copio \ Txyuu, Tflxywv : Horn.
II. A. 591 :—or from At^ouai, quafi Ti^ofcai, by

changing A into T,-AixR .be took t Horn. II. B. 410

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
TALC ;

“ talcum i list. Barb, lapis contra ignis

vim contumaciflimus j ni fallor, ait Skinn. a/befii

,

amianli, feu aluminis plumcfi fpecies —a fine

tranfpar.evt fpecies offtone of the Slate tribe ; which
iplits and feparates into very thin diaphanous

laminae,. fo very thin, that they are ; made ufe

of to.inclofe objects to be viewed by the mi-
crofcope.

TALENT ; T«Aic7o», talerturn ; a talent, or

fit/n of money % not always of • the fame amount,

being different, in different places. .

. • TALISMAN ;
** .vox Arabica, fed a Graeco

fonte, fc. a TtXtoyA*, Ideflexa :< Skinn.”—what a

condefcenfion !

<f TcXtr^x, vefligal, penfitatio, tri-

butum ; item funflio ; & TtXtu, perficio : Hederic

—but the Dr. explains it by “
effigies aliqua fob

certsuaftrorum configuratione, cum magicis ver-

bis, et ceremoniis confecrata, ad inirabiles ali-

quos effeftus edendos Si credere fas fit
:”—and,

according to this latter interpretation,, we under-

ftand a taltfman to be an aftrological tharm,

image, or figure, of wonderful efficacy and power,

if we may believe thofe who make them —this

word, Clel. Voc. 134, n, derives from the Celtic

words “ tahbifi-meyh

,

6r, perhaps, t'al-wift-meyn

,

the-all-wife-ftone, being a fpecies of ftone bearirig

fbme Jlr'ange marks

,

or fignatures — or, perhaps,

t'al-wift-meyn, may be interpreted the wifc-fcho-

lar's ftone ; being a kind ofphilofopher's ftone, that

was to do fome .mighty wonders : but WISE,
SCHOLAR, and MEYN, are all Gr.

.TALK ;
“ @tXyu, mulceo, delink j tofootb, /often,

flatter

:

Cafaub.”

and L a t 1 k. T A
TALL } QxXXu, vireo, floreo' % to growy

florifh: GaXXof, ramus virens 5 a young ftrong

)hoot : TnAixer, tantus *, de corporea proprie mag-
nitudine ; Cafeub.”—befides the other fenfes of
tall for beigbti it conveyed the idea of valor.

.

tail-man was a valiant man ; it is precifely the

(HxXcfo; of Homer and is precifely the very

fenfethat Butlerhasufedit,inPartII.Cant. ii.601

;

where, in defcribing a Weft country riding, he
feys they were

followed by a world of tall lads

,

Who merry ditties troll’d, and ballads.

TALLOW ;
“ 0xXwr6x 1, in fuliginem evaporare ;

to evaporate in fmoke : quse vox nufquam occur-
rit, nifi in vetero lexico. Hen. Stephani : Oh 1

ilium beatum!” cries Skinn.—vel ©aXu£<rfla», quod
Hefych. exp.4>Xtyt<r9atj uri ; to be burnt up, eon-

fumed : becaufe it continually, and infenftbly Jlwaes
away in a burning taper.

TALLY
: Jun. Skinn. Litt. and Ainfw. derive

our word tally, from ®xX#x, 0xXix, vel ©*xxor,

ramus virens a 0xXXu, vireo ; unde talea, a tali fifhL

litudine ; from its likenefs to a green bough:—but
this is rather too diftant an idea ; efpecially as

we have one much nearer ; viz. that two tallies,

or rather takes, are two pieces of thin wood,
which agree fo exadtly in fize together, that they

may both be marked alike ; and' therefore, we
might rather fuppofe that a tflly might be more
properly derived a TxXmot, Aiol. pro T«Xix«f, talisi

like they being exadtly like each other , like to

like.

TALONS ;
<c TaXav, talus ;

quod eft ferret

tolerare \ nam tali geftant corpus artimalium : Volf.”

—or rather, as Skinn. fays, “ talus, forte quia,

praecipuum iftarum avium rapacium robur in talo,

feu calcaneo, con fi flit :” the ftrong pounces, or'

claws of eagles, hawks, &c.
TAMARIND, Tamarindus ; a fruit like green

damafcenes.

TAMARISK ; Mufixn, myrica, vilurna, genifta ;

.a low fhrub ; as Virgil calls it, in his Fourth
Eel. 2;
Non omnes arbuftajuvant,

htimilefque myricas.

TAMBOUR ;
“ Gall, tambour', Ital. tamburro,

\tamburrino ; Belg. tambocr, tamboriin \ Hifp. atam

-

\bor ; idem fignante, vel vulgatius tympanum ; et

Inon. multum intereft,” fays Skinn.—as we have
juft now feen in the art. TABOR; and yet nei-

ther he, nor Jun. nor. Lye have admitted this

word ; which looks as if it had been adopted into

our language fince their times; tho’ it as obl'erv-

‘

able, that Lye’s Oxonian edition of Jun. was
:printed in 1743 , about forty years ago :

—

tambour

is a fpecies of embroidery ; which, becaufe the-

ladies work at it -on a .frame that refembles a'

3 O drum.
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drum, has received the appellation of tambour- portion frmn ndl-owou, pulfo, ferioy to ftrdkeftftbj

:

work-, and confequently derived a,'Tv'iMtxvtv, tym-^ fee PAT: Gr., ..
, . i.-i-

panum y a drum. .

s
’ I

TAPER* or iampfy
“

vel ftpuL-

TAME a bottle,

,

or pipe of wine y “ Menaghfjs
j

chrum, fepulturas, quod pppcipuqs pliro fuertt'ce-

ab Ev1<xpi“», defledtit : vel a Ty*paf, w; reormn ufus in funeribus; funeral;forth i

enim feu promt condi eft utrem aperire, ex- . or lamp that conftantly burnt in the ancient

plorarez Fr. Gall, entamer primum iheidere car- fepukbres.

ties, feu aliquid aliud primum deguftare, feu TAPER, ;&»£, ,and fender } from the fame
explorare ; unde tranflato ab efculentis, ad po- root, according to.Lye :

<c bine (.4 Titpot, vel

tulenta fenfu, nobis guftu, utrem, feu cadum T*<pn) tralatitio ; fenfu pyramidatus, ad cerei for-

vini explorare, defignat : Skinn.”—but tho’ the mam fadtus :” becaufe a taper is taper.

Dr. has mentioned explorare three times in this TAPESTRY 7T*jn»f, 4 A«7ri<Jb», tapes', quaG
art. with other fynonymous terms, as aperire

,

and TAPIS J 0*Ahtk> &aXir»u,- foveo, calefa-

degujlare, yet he has not obferved, that cio ; tapes, and tapetum ; tapeftry bangings to keep

relates more to the butler than to the cafe, or roams worm y and alfo to cover the tables of

bottle. council chambers ; and hence an affair is faid to

TAME i fubdue ;
“ to tame ; A*/***, dornare, by be brought on. the tapis, when a ftateof it is drawn

changing A into T: Upt.” up, and laid before the council on their table.

TAMPER with: Tmu, iEol. Tm», tendo, TAPISEj bumilem reddo, demitto, de-

tento ; to attempt , to make an attack on a perforis primo y toJink down y to fquat low, as game docs

virtue, integrity, &c. in hunting.
.

TANER j commonly written tarn, and tannery TARANTULA} tarantula

y

a large fpecies of

but *c videntur effe a T«»uw, vel T**wp», expanda, venomous fpiders.

explico, diftendo : folent enim pelles, largo un- TARDY BfaJo;, 'quaG B*f7uj, tardus y flow,
guine imbut<e, facile extendi, fi trahantur: ab creeping, crawling.

hac opera alutariorum, maceratum corium colore TARES y “ Belg. teren, teereny Teut. zebren ;

bsetico imbuentium, nomen accepit color file abfumerey quod fc. frumentum abfumit y teeren

bmticus, ravus, caftaneus, qui Danis tanete brun y autem parum defiexo fenfu a Lat. tero, terere or-

Belg. taneyt, vel tanneyt ; leal, taneto y Gall, time, ! turn ducit : Skipn.”—rwe have too often fecn that

nuficupatur
: Jun.” to dye any thing, particularly ' the Lat. is the fartheft of the Dr’s. etym. j and

leather, of a dark brown color. now muft obferve, that the Lat. tero is derived 4

TANG, taftey “ T*yy»i, rancor y Tayyof, ran- Gr.Tetgu, TcgM, rtfu, inde and that is the

cidus : Cafaub. and Upt.”

—

mufty, fufty, nafly. \
reafon why the Lat. tero forms trivi, tritumy to

TANGENT ; ©*y«, 0»yy<m>, tango y to touch.
' rub, wafte, confume.

TANKARD ;
“ cantbarus y per me- TARGET} Skinn. fays, “ vel, quod Me- 1

fath. } and hence a can

:

Upt.”—a cup, or any .
nagio verifimilius, fit 4 Lat. tergus j quia fc.

vefjel to drink out of. olim clypei ex lignis, coriis, feu tergoribus bourn

TANSY} Aflavaa-i*, tanacetum, immortalitas \ coopertis, conficiebantur : et huic fane etymo
an aromatic herb y the immortal plant. prorfus acquiefco —and we might have done fo

TANTALIZE} T«A«f, TaActihftx, TetXarfdltx, 1 too, if tergus had been the original word :—but

miferrimus ; quafi talantatife y unde ^Tantalus, a Voff. tells us, that “ tergus et tergum differunt

king of Corinth, or of Phrygia, who for his ‘(as to fignification, but not as to etym.) illo

crimes was fuppofed to be punilhed by (landing dorfum fignificatur, hoc totapellis

:

et tergus autem
in water to the chin, and pleafant fruits juft ab /Eol. Ttfpot, pro Zltffoc, quod Ionicum, ac

at his lips, without having the power to quench idem eft ac Bu(cct, biyn* —tbefkin or bide of any
his thirft, or fatiate his hunger. beaft } with which they ufed to cover targets, or

TANT-AMOUNT }
“ leal, tanto monta j fhields.

tanti valet y ad tantum y i. e. ad idem affurgit

:

TARNISH ;
“ nefcio an hoc 4 Lat. termes,

vide mount

:

Skinn.”—but MOUNT is Gr. vermiculus quidam: Skinn. as quoted by Lye:”
TANTI-VY, “ tantd vi, quanta potes currerc, —but why this latter gentleman lhould implicidy

equitare : vel a tentd vi } q. d. tentis, intentis, adopt a miftakc of the Dr’s, without any farther •

contentis, omnibus viribus, et nervis equitare: Skinn. inquiry, is a point he could bell have accounted
and Lye:”— then all derived a Turn, tendo y et for:—but Voff. informs us, that termes, et tarmes.

It, vis y toflretcb to the utmoft, to gallopfullfpeed. are very different } at longe aliud eft tarmes,

TAP, or gentle blow y either from Tuw1«, ver- nempe vermieali genus, exedens carnem, ut feribit

beroy toftrike gently } or by cpntraflion, and tranf- Teftus, five ligna rodens, et idem fit ac ©fu^, pro
io qui
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T A- From G it 2 felt,

qua fentfentft fecit illud Vitruvib fed ia £de'abiete

feruMi tft) quod babet inJepdus chldHs
, procreafffet

abt termfitemi ay eoque 'vitiatur : :><f putabat

Jof.- Scad: fimiliter uftrhj Ffoutumi MofteiL
a& iii. fc. ii j

• '• v
„

•

Ambo fifties ab fe^iwiarttiesfeat ?
; ‘ J " u

[

in Vulgam PMuti, codictbus pro tatnies legifof

trames

:

fq‘ that to tartnjb 'figmffes 'to cbr^upiljitoiti

or any
_

tfays deftrqy "the
0
'beauty or ftrebgtq 6f

things ; a mefephor t^lccnJrbrn tliisiiifeft.
“

,

;

nA

TAR-PALLING; corhmonly written
f

,

J

Sind

pronounced tar-pawling* an expreffion half Sax.

half Gr. i for tar is Sax. or %ljjj. and palling, 'or

ptowlrngfis'-dPtibed t palliuMyfc d.
'

pallium pice'

liquids illifum 'j
1 pallium vel

! i Lat. pulam j Vel" ab
J

Hebraed: J YoflT’-L-but a pall, 61* cqverthg,'. is GV.
7

TARR hint bn \ Gdtftto, conftdo ; bond atiimo ejfe\

to chear him up, 'to hearten hint on.

TARRAGON ;
' AgaxoVjio*, tarragoha, quad

dragona >
the name'of an herb.

'' " "
r

TARRY; 'loiteY ; Bgdfot,: by tranfjiofition

iv?, tardus r flow: vcl & Tn^tw, exptfld., objhrvo ;

to wait for, ftay for, look for.
,

.
r , ,

-1

TART, acid ;
“ Alxglvgof, Horn. II. A. 223.

from the middle of the word ; which is no un-

ufual thing: Cafaub, and \5px..”—Jctrbus,

1

afper ;

Jbdrp, rough, four, and acid,
.

'
•

TART, or pye ; Agloi-rugot, panis, tt cafeus ;

bread and cheefe ; or a$ we fometimes call' it a

cbeefe-cake,
' or any fuch light edible.

* TARTAR, “ tartarum ; tartar' ; the hard

cruft, or gravelly fubftance, that fticketh to the

infide of wine veffels : Litt. and Ainfw.”—but_
give' no reafori why it received that appellation,

rather than any other:—fee the Sax. Alph;

TARTARUS ; Txglxgcc, Tartarus, profundifli-

mus inferorum locus; a pit in the infernal regions ;

fo Called “ vtto . xaci to giyallaV«XX«r9a»

Hat Tft Tartarus, si frigore appellatiis eft ; et'

qui horrore concutiuntlit, aC tremubt-, foie enith caret,

Servius, La&antius : vel cum Martinio ftatue per

reduplicationem fieri a Ttjafxt, quia illic impii

Tjifgdai, hoc eft cuftodiantur

:

Vofl~.”

TASK, Tarnru,. ordino •, an ordered wotk-, laid

out in due form.""' * '
,

TASSELS ; Skinn. derives them "a Lat! tenia ;

attexta \ eft enim veftis additamentum ; et quafi

appendix —then they may originate a Tdflu,

Tagu, taxo \ to weave -, as if they were orna-

ments woven to the piece ;—this feems to be a

more natural fuppofition than that of Voflf, ** ita

magis mihi verifimile eft ut a'tlacbraXoc, palus ;

ita taxillus, H tago, pro tango ; fit taxi unde
taxus, a quo iaxulus •, unde taxillus but Hill

tango derives »If; VofT. thinks it is derived

and
1

LJtfrw. T A
i rfixxw, lo vibrate

:

and that is a very natural

deriv.
t
fince, as Lye.obferves, taffelU font glandes,

tr&c'nodi, eit auro, et ferico multiplici cohfe£tia
J
ep

J

endentes (ac vibrantes) de veftium angulii.

TASTE ; all our etymol. allow, that this word"

rlginateS' ^ tdngo ; undequafi ta£lo, taxto, tafto ;

i. e. leviter tangere
^
according to Menaigius t—

lbdrthat grtat' critic, and his followers, ouglit,to,

laVe conndered, that tango, accqrding to VofT.

s derived i 0iy«,. aut Giyyx»u, tango » tafte be-J
ing of the fame import with tang ; tho* gene-

^

rally the latter is underftood in a deficient fenfe. ,

TATTERS :
*f Sax, Tajrtecan/’ fays Skinn.

-^but perhaps it fhould have been printed traer-

,

c^pan iLye derives,tatler.T ab'Armor, tafri. \fei-

.

'nixd i and then refers
1

to tottered, which fo? de-i
f

•ives % Sax. rotaepan; diruptus, laceratus

serhaps they are all but various dialers of 2ir«-,

>x11w, lacero ; to tear in pieces.

TAVE: " vejft. Relg. dooven ; iefanire, delirare:.

Lye:"—-but Skinp. writes it, "Belg. tobben, tjtppen^^

daven ; Teut. toben ; 'furere : alTudunt TWfov, yipr-.

hero i 1o(3hv, abigo, txpfllo, infolenfer incedo i
•*"oqhv,

fono, ftrepo — but what connexion thefe two
laft Gr. words can have with infaniref vel furere

,

Is not eafy to fuppofe ; unlefs it be to i^ve al^ud.
: TAUGHT ; paft tenfe, and particip. of !

TEACH : Gr.
,

TAUNT, “ increpare : Cafaub. derivat a
TJx( ttv, mordacibus incejfere difleriis

:

Jun."—
“ Skinn’erus autein," fays Lye :

“ a Gall, tanfer ; .

reprehendere, increpare ; et hoc a Lat.. tentare :

vel a taint, pro attaint

:

cur non a Belg. tanden ;

Proferre dentes, dentire, impetere ;
quqd

.
a land ;

fens hanc a Minfevio originationem^ etiamfi

Skinnero repudiatam, priori praeferendam cen-

feo :”—and fo will every one ; but then we
ought not to ftop there ; for neither the Berg.

t,anden, nor even the Lat. dentes, are originals ;

but both are derived ab Od*?, OMoe, dens, dentis i

a tooth ; to Jbew the teeth, to fnarl, to fneer.

TAURUS; Tavgof, taurus ; a bull', alfo the

conftellation fo called.

TAUTO-LOGY ; TavJa-Xoyja, tautolog y, vi-

tium fermonis
;
quando res eadem pluribus, et

plane eadem fignificantibp^ verbis redditur; a
repeated repetition of one and thefelf-fame thing the

felf-fame way, over and ever, again and again.

TAW ;.
“ Sax. tapian ; coria fubigere, depfere ;

Belg. towen\ premere, macerare: Skinn."—** Belg.

Heer-towwer, -a Itather-drefter : Jun."— fince then

all thefe.words relate to pulling, dragging,, and
tugging about, as the tanner does the hides, in

Sorter to render them foft, and pliant, they feem

to be but various dialers of T«»w, ttndo, teneo\
1 ^Oa reon.
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reon, teofe, tofe, teaze,- tow,, towfa taw,- and

TUG.:—confijquently Gr, , '?*•)!,

TAWNY i T*i-uw, vcl &&**%} M\
Open, • expand^ and 'ftretib y as tanners do thefr leaj!

ther, before they colour it :—fee TAN : Gr,

TAX, or accufe ; @tyu, Qhyyetxu, tango, .LaQum-p

to attaint. A '.j

TAX/ or ‘tribute -,. Tao-a-w, 6pd\np\fffu.o-?
Ta^if, -orkiAatioi an' appointing or ordering'“a jtrtf.

bute,
'

fubjidy, &C. ; alfo two ' officers ,annually

chofen
-

at Cambridge, to regulate 'the true- gage

of weights , ahd meafures ; they firft originated

from
-

the ' taxing, or ‘rating the rents ofhoufes.

TEACH; Juft, derives it a A«x«, pro A«x»u-_

[u, pflefidd, monjlrp i .k#n docentes monjfrahl:,\a,\ii.

refcrunt ad Aoxhi/; uhdeAoyuala, decreta

:

Cafaub."

derivata AiJao-xki-, docere : and Skinn, derives it

«* a Sax.taecan, docete —it is true, all thefe word's

fignify to teach:—but Cafaub. above, feems co-have

given the belt deriv. viz. a Aifxexu, doceo-,.whence

teach, zn&taught,-, for the Northern nations con-

tinually changed A into T ; as A»/xa«, doino
j

to 'fame, &c. &C.
1 TEAL; “ Belg. Holl. teelingb

;
querquedula,

lofcas minor -,
hoc forte £ verbo ieeleh

;
gignere,

procreate ob numerofam quam edit prolem :

Skinn." the wild duck, and drake, called teal, on

account of their numerous progeny :
-— but if,

the Dr’s, definition amounts to any thing, this

word is intirely Gr. and derived as in the art.

TEEM ; of which it feems to be but a various

dialed.

TEAR in pieces-, 'Lira.^otflus, lacero -, to pull afunder.

TEAR and roar j a tearing voice ; feliciflime

alludit Tofot» $tyy.ot,, a Tiftw, terebro, perforo-,

i. e. vox aerem terebrans Skinn.” a penetrating

•voice, that peirces the air.

TEARS ;
“ Aaxfuw, lacryma : by changing A

into T-, and then by contract. Upt.”
: TEAT ;

“ Til9o(, mamma -, a breajl, or nipple :

Cafaub. and Upt.” '

, , !

TEAZE ; Ai£w, dubito, ambigo •» to ’doubt,

puzzle, perplex : or elfc from Zbgu, picngo •, to urge,

gall, or goad-

TECHNICAL; Tt^nn, ars technica ; an art,

calling, pr trade.

TECHY ; commonly written tetchy ;
** be took

a fetch, feems to be only a Various dialed! for

touch -, inclinable tp be touched with whatever is

faid, or done: Ray:” in the art. miflecht

:

— but

TOUCH is Gr.

TEDIOUS ; Anifu; t*dio afficior ; I am weary ;

txedet v it grieves me: R. Htvt,Juavis, infuavis-,

unpleafant. ' ;

;

TEEM : all our ditt; make a diftihCtibn be-

’tweyn dteapt^ ofborfes, an^ es teem of ducks, Of to
s

teem,, ,pt pour out:, but'etym. knows- of np fuch
ij’t-Yi.j' Ari'-fS *

* ClJ -I U.L r.-a.

jroot; viz, “ £lnftMv,jup.o(,-temo ; the pole ofa coach -,

£?" a
;

' firait> Un* Ji. dicitur-

r MKa
t

*xUnd?J qu»a m. jugo
extepditur Jlteicfit out : -

L
hinc forte

.

JAngl. a- duck with' her ffem- djeitur. anas lopgam,

'pullorum .Uftedm ;poft le trahens ; et quoniam hi

jpulU i^atrejn fuam profequiintur fingulacim na-

kantes,
1

et, jufturh aliquod interftitium fervantes

Snter fe, fortafle prppxa feries equorum jugaliura

^ifdiipj; AngHs ab h^c fimi\itudine iobolis anatina:

‘a tpam of horfes nuncupa^ur : Jun.”-e-and from

;hehce likewile feenv to have fprqng the -ideas of

teeming out water in a long ftream ; and a teem-

'ing woman, who |ias a numerous offspring walk-

ing aftef her in a long comely train.

TEENS, a contraction of thirteen, fourteen,

fifteen, -&c. and confequfntly derived k Atx«,

decern ; ten.
1

TEGUMENT; ** 27tyu, abjedto 2, tego-, to

cover, conceal-, ut a £<px\Xu, fallo

:

Voff.” •

j

TEIL-/W -y „.T*)Xf, TnXa, five T«X#9 », procul
-,

B’e telum-, tela pioprie dici videntur ea, que
Ha font v.el a Bt\or, telum, uvo rii Bx\-

Xio-0«t : ac telia dicitur, quod, lignum ejus ad

telorum ufom fit utile, ob levitatem ejus :—there

is, however, another deriv. by Martinius, viz.

a rfJiAov, quafi TiAok, penna -, nempe ob foliola

albicahtia, pettnas, referenda ; et TiAjai, <*»y*go*,

populusy alnus ; a fpecies of poplar, or alder-tree

:

Hefych.

TELE-SCOPE ; TiXoc, finis et 2xomu, video ;

an optical inftrument, to difeover objects at adi/lance.

TELL ; or number ;
“ T*Ae«, pendo, numero

Cafaub.” to reckon, number

TELL, to talk !
11 T*AAw, EiltAAp, mando

, faci-

TELL-/«/f
, 3 endum injungo: Cafaub.”—“ to

en)oin,command, relate:'' Verft. fuppofes it tobeSax.

TEMERITY ;• TcA/*«f«f, vel Afitpt^ws, temere,

iemeritas, audaSier ; boldly, rafbly

:

vel a MiSu, per

metath. temetum, temulentum & intoxicated -, head*

firong, violent

TEMPER lTv<px, fumigo : vel a 6«A'*s
TEMPERANCE 3 foveo-, unde @«A^-of, tepor,

unde temperantia 5 moderate heat, and warmth.
TEMPEST ; Tfljuof, tunc, tempui, tempejias *,

time, feafon, weather \ alfo ftorm , wind, hurricane.

TEMPLE; Ttpfieiv, et T*/*/x«v, honorare -, unde
Te^tvo;

,

Ti[Af»ox, templum ; a place of public wor-

fhip : “ others derive it a feco ; xb

fj.np.tMr, x«t afvguT(j.(xw dtp ; et generatim
’ fomitur
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T E From GftBix, *nd Lati n* T £
ibmitur pro- poriione agri ab aliis refeSli ; tamen
jjlurutnufn .dicitur de agro, ,qui deo alicui, vel

lieroi, . fit> facratus; atque- ab. ea T notione

Pemplua vocatur/j a certain portion of ground fet

apart] feparated, and confecrated to religious pur

-

pofes : templum enim veteres vocabant locum,

qui'/ab omni parte adfpici; ; vel ex quo'omnis

pars, viderin poteft VolT”—rib juftly applicable

is that line in Pope’s Univerfal Prayer ;

To Tpee, whofc. temple is allfpace :

—Glel. Voc. 67, n, gives us this Celtic deriv. of

temple.-, viz* /’ imp-ul ; any given /pace fup-

pofed, full, of a divine fpirit -but imp is moft *|

probably Gri . ;

.TEMPLES of the bead tempus vero cum
Kfolotfor, partem capitis notat, a Zltpm, et Ttpfietv

dicitur : If. VolU’' vel £ Tippmi, ripf*, bonordre ;

Hcfych. becaufe the. temples of the bead are the

feat of honor, being furrounded by crowns, dia-

dems, and all the ornaments of regal dignity.

TEMPORAL; “ Tup*?,tunc,tempus-,time

:

Voff.”

TEMPT ; .T«»w, j£ol. Twu, tendo, tento
-,
at-

tempt > ojfail, affault.

TEMULENCY ; Mt8u, per metath. ©*pu, te-

metum, temulentum ; intoxicated withftrang wine.

TEN, A«x«, decern, deni ; ten.

TEN-ABLE; T«»«, .ffiol. Tmu, tendo -, veteres

pro teneo dixere teno ; unde Mini

,

pro tenui

:

unde tenax, acts ; to bold, occupy, poffefs.

TENCH, tinea ; tbefifbfo called.

TEND ; T«m, tendo -, an endeavour, a leaning

toward ; attention, inclination.

TENDER, or proffer -, T«»«, TtuS, tendo, pro-

tendo -, to boldforth -, to offer, to make advances.

TENDER ; a fmall Jkip, that AT-TENDS
on a greater: Gr.

TENDER, foft ;
« .T*

fw, by tranfp. Twtf,

tener ; mild, gentle, eafy

:

Upt.”
• TENDON; Tmu, tendo, tendines ; mufcles,

nerves, or fibres.

^ 'TENDRIL; “ Fr. Gall. tendrillon ; capreolus

vitis .* Minfh. defleftit a tenendo, quia uvas tenet

:

mallem,” fays Skinn. “ £ tendendo —then the

Dr’s.mallem amounts to juft nothing ; for both

tenendo, and tendendo, originate a T«»u, teneo, et

tendo ; not for the reafon here given by Minlh.

quia uvas tenet ; but becaufe the tendrils of a,vine

extend to\ and lay bold on all things *

<. TENEBROUS, “ quafi denefra ; tene-

bra ; dark, gloomy : vel quod «p»\oyJ]tf<iy, ut a

verto, vertebra ; afalio,falebra ; a lateo, latebra -,

et a fcateo, Jcatebra ; ita quoque a teneo, tene-

bra ; non
,

quidem quod umbras teneant, quam
nominis racionem afferet Ilidor. fed potius quod
homines in tjetubris .quafi teneantur, nec libere

fc commoverc audeant ; metuentes 09 impin-

“ ten-eb-r-a -

darknefs-, or1

the hour of
evening

ganft .ufpiam, vel e locis fuperioribus decidant r
VoIT.”—and this may, perhaps, account for that
terror which is generally apprehended at being
alone in the dark -, not arifing from any real ter*
ror in darknefs itfelf,-but as it deprives us of fo
much light to guide, and proteft ourfelves from
the danger of running againft any oppofite bodyi
or of falling overic, or tumbling down fome pre-
cipice, if we advance a ftep or two ; and there-
fore we are, as it were, held, ftopt, and refrained
from going any farther, till the light comes;
and then all our fears are over :—Clel. Voc. 169 -

and 191, n, derives tenebra from the Celt, thus-
tein ; fire -, light, or the fun'" * 7 '

i ebb ; privation
• ur ; time ; or the hour
a ; idiomatic ; as in bora

to trace the word farther, we (hall find, thatever/
00c of its component parts are Gr. ; thus,1 '/*/#,
tan, or tine (tine the flant lightning, fays Mil-
ton) originates from T»-8xXto<, callidus, fervidus j
to kindle-, for ebb, fee EVE-; for ur fee
HOUR: Gr. .

TENNIS; .«* accipe quod Celt®, omnium i»
hac arte peritiflimi,” fays Skinn. “ dicere folent,
cum pilam percutiunt, tenez : vel £ Fr. Gall1

.

tente -, tentorium
; quia fc. fub tentoriis plerumque

Uiditur —from both which explanations the Dr.
ought to have found that it was Gr. : fee TE-1

NACIOUS, and TENT : both Gr.
TENOR; T»»«, tendo

;

veteres pro tenor dixere
tenor, quafi z. Tovot, fonus -,

an order, continuance^
conftant courfe -, alfo the tone, or accent of a word.
TENSE, TtylOf, tunc, tenrpus ; the time of aSlion.
TENSION
TENT Mu> tendo, tento, tentare ; ta

TENTER-^s*
)

ftretch.

TENT-ttJ/a* ;
“ Hifp. vino tento, vinutm

tinftum ; fic d’nftum vinum e Gallascia Hifpaniae*

nobis adveftum a rubidine valde faturd, et in-*

ftgni : Skinn. as quoted by Lye —but neither

of them would trace it to' the Gr. tho* the
deriv. was fo eafy ; viz. Owo* Ttyxjtv, vinum tine-
turn ; tent-wine, or rather ten£l-wine ; as if it was-

artificially tinged ofa deep red color.

TENT for a wound-,. “ videri poteft tenta

nomen & tentando defumptum ;
quod primus po-

tiorque ejus ufus olim fuerit vulneris modum
profunditatemqqe pertentare: Lye:”—but this

is not going far enough ;
• for we have feen that

tento originates a Tmu, tendo, tento.

TENU1TY ; a T«,w, tendo -, unde te-

nuis, tenuitas j film, taper, flender ;• as. if ftretebt

out into length without breadth*

TEPID; Tu^«, tepeo, fumigo: vel 3.

foveo, calefacio 1 to1 warm,, chertff,. comforts

TERB-
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T E From Greek, end Latin. T E

TEREBRATION ; Ttqth, 'i'Tugu, iero, tere-

bro ; to bore through.

TER-GEMINI ; Tgtt-vpfwot, ter-gemini, ter-

conjunct i threejoined in a birth

:

R. A*7«, jungo ;

tojoint unite.

TERGI-VERSATION : « Tif*or, JJEol. pro
quod Ionicuun, et idem eft ac (3ugo-u, coriutn

pellis, dorfum : et Tgtxu, quafi Utglu, vertoy ver-

fatio : Voff.”

—

tergum-verfare j to turn the back,

like a coward in the day of battle.

. .TERM; Tiffj.», terminus, meta ; an

end, boundary

,

or goal.

TERM-Z/wr; Clel. Voc. 13, n, tells us, that
r< term-time is only a contraftion of tighearn-time ;

e^prefling the ceremony of crowning the Druidi-

cal May-pole with the garland ; as a fymbol of
opening the feflions ; which ceremony was al-

ways performed by the Iheriff, who was antiently

called the tircan ; (the c converting into g, and
then afpirating, by a general rule) forms tig-

beam —and this, he fuppofes to be the eti-

rnon of Tttptyvof, tyrannus ; which being granted,

we need not difpute the priority.

- ;TER-MAGANT7“ quidam, iique non in-

'FER-MEGANT 3 dofti viri, fadtum volunt

ex ter-magnus : Lye :’V-and why this gentleman
lhould rejeft that deriv. would not be fo eafy to

fay, finee he has gained no advantage by it:—
but,“mihi. videtur, continues he, efle purum
putum Saxonicum, a particula tyji

;
quse ad-

jedtivis praepofita fignificationem intendir, quafi

ad tertium gradum ; et maja, vel magan, potens

,

compofitum
;
prorJus, ut ab eabij, beatus ; happy

,

fit tryji-eabiT, beatiffimus ; mojl happy
,
(or rather

thrice-happy) fic a magan fit ryp-majan, poten-

tifftmus mojl powerful (or thrice-powerful) hxc
prima fua fignificatio ; nunc vero mirifice mutata
transferor ad denotandam mulierem rixofam\ earn,

quJB cuique fibi obviam fadlo ftrepitu, pugnaque
verborum parata eft ad concertandum

—

a per-

feU fhrew: all this obfervation is very juft; and,
had the etym. been as juft, we might have ac-
quiefeed in it j but it feems manifeft, that both
ter-magnus

,

and typ-maga, are derived a Tgif-pt-

y«f, ter-magnus

:

—after which, all is plain; for

it will undoubtedly be granted, that magnus
and potens

,

that magnates and potentes

,

are the fame.
TERMS, or courfes 7 Tn/u.e?, tunc, tempus

-,
time,

TERMS in law - j fated, and periodical.

TERNARY
; Tge*;, tres, ternarius ; three, or

belonging to three.

TERRA-tfm<* “ vel & Tagu, i. e. ^ngounu,

TERRACE ( ftcco ; quomodo Hefych.
TERRAS -filius ( exp. ASol. £*if*«n7*.

. TERRI-TORY J va-o *iAm, nempe a fecitate
id terra nomcn datum; vel potius terra fuerit

ab Bf*,. quomodo Grascis vocatur ; unde fortaftb

I Ef4(3«f, Erebus, quiafubterraneus-, nifi malisfi^Jkv

efle, ab Egtpu, tego : Voff."—the earth, ground, or

foil :—with regard to the laft word. of Bhis\artt

viz. territory.

,

it feems to be a compound j for

the foitmer part of which, this, deriv. will only

account : the latter is thus explained by Volt
de Permut. lit. “ territorium. xHdturro eft qnafi

tritorium, feu potius Eg*-rgi$u, terra-trita bubus
et aratro : condituri enim civi cates, taurum in

dextra, vaccam in fin i first jungehant ; et cTdfti

ritu Gabino, i. e. tog® parte caput velati, parte

fuccinfti, tenebant- ftivam obliquam, ut gleba;

omnes intrinfecus caderent ; et ita fulco > dudfo,

loca defignabant murdrum, aratrum fufpCndeates

circa, loca portarum.: Servius,. ad iEn. V-,755:—
Clel. Voc. 128, would derive “ earth, or terre-

Jlrial

,

from the Celtic tin or, p. 16a, ter (fop

t'er) the earth:"—which, furely, came from Ef«,.

terra
-,
the earth.

' -

' TERROR; T«f«rvw, perterrefacio, terribilis ;

ftruck with fear ; alfo Jlrlking fear into- any one :

Vofif. derives it “ a Tgtu, tremo, terreo-, to tremble,

or be in a fright .‘’’—but perhaps it might be-bet-

ter to derive it a T*ff3«Xioc, terribilis ; dreadful,

\

horrible.

TERSE; Ttifw, Ttfiu, Ttfu, unde Tf»(3,u, tero,

terfus ; worn, fcoured, brightened ; alfo the wear
and tear of any thing.

TERTIAN ; Tgflot, tertius ; the third

day, &c.
TESSELLATED, Tnr«f«, teffella, hoc eft

quatuor
,
quadrata ; four-, alio four-fquare -, chec-

ker-work, mofaic, wrought with fmall pieces of

marble, cut four-fquar?.

TESTACEOUS, Thjm, quit notat {-nfeuru, tor-

reo, toftus, tefta, quafi tofta ; a burnt brick, tile,

&c. : alfo theJhell of a fifh.

TEST ;
“ ©£<r/*of, lex ; unde teftis, quafi

theftis, according to Scaliger ; which was ufed iff

the antient tongue to exprefs witneffes -, and came
from 0t(r0«i, ponere, deponere: Nug,’*— “ non
dubitandum,” fays Volf, ‘- quin- teftis veniat a

©irwf, quomodo antiqua lingua dicicur « M*f7ut,

nempe I SteDou, quia dicebant btxhtu, uc

apud Hefiod. Ejy. A. 368 ;

K«i ti xxnyyriJu) ixt fxaflvfa. 6t<r6eu ;

Qio-0«t undoubtedly conjugates it 0«, vel T«0h/m,

pono ; unde aor. 1. tried, infin. ©«v0*»': and no

doubt but from hence, in all our law courts, wit-

nefjes are called deponents,
who, by their atteftm

•

non, depoftte their evidence on oath, to the -beft

of their knowledge, the truth, the whole:tmthr
.'.nd nothing but the truth ; fo help them'God s

which depofttion is fometimes received on affirma-

tion only.
TETHER*
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T E
TETHER} **jum&tti Idfcivientis retinaculum i

forte 4 La?, tenter ; quia fc. jumentum tenet, vel

retinet, ,ne evagetur: Skinn.”—-confequentljr Gr.
,

—

Lye. fays, “ omnino pete ab Iceland, finer •,

funis, quo equos, vel pecora, ligant : quod nullus

dubita, quin faftum fit ab Hib. tead\ funis

,

funicuhte', reflis —bur, finee this rope, ot tether,

or tedder, or teatber, or tead, is made ufe of to tie

,the cattle with, rtr/Arr is very probably only another

diaieft for bed together •, confequently Gr. : fee

TIE: Gr..

TETRA-CHORD : contrafted

to TtlfayofScs, quatuor conjlruffus cbordis, tetra-

tbordum \ a four-fringed inftrument.

i. TETRA-GON, Ttyx-yum, teira-gonus % a ma-
thematical figure exaftly four-fquare : R. Til^x,

quatuor •, et rawa, angulus % era angle.

TETRA-GRAMMATON, TiJ^xy^x^aloy,

tetragrammaton, ex quatuor literis conftans ; the in-

effable name of God in Hebrew, confiding of

tfeefe /oar Ze//erj, mfT which the Jews held it un-

lawful to pronounce.—
TETRA-PTOTE, Tflfx-irlwlof, tetra-ptoton j

a noun declined with only four cafes : R. Tt7f«,

quatuor ; et Tflvrx, cafus.

TETR-ARCH ; Ttlfxfxneytetrarcbes, cxTillagac,

et Agxns : Litt. and Ainfw. very juftly explain

a tetrarch by a governor of only a fourth part of a

country : and VofT. obferves, that. Hen. Stephens

in Ling. Gr. Thefaur. fufpicatur tetr'arcben did,

qui quatuor provincias adminiftrat\ fed omnino
faliitur, fays he, nam ftc vocatur, qui Tfyxfx,

five quadrantem regionis pleno jure regit : exempli

gratia; Thelfalia divifa erat in quatuor Ttl^xSx,

fc. &t<re-x\tuln/, TIt\xryiultv, QStuhy,
,

Hr»*i«7»» : his

fitigulis conftituerat Philippas Macedo dynaftam,

a quo pleno regerentur jure ; efant igitur tetrar-

ebia :—and thus we find in Luke iii. t, that in

the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Casfar,

Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea, Herod
tetrarch of Galilee} his brother Philip tetrarth of

Iturea, and of the region of Trachonitis } and

Lyfanias was at the fame time tetrarch ofAbilene.

TETRA-STICH, Tilgxnx,o{, tetrafticus, feu

ex quatuor conftans verftbus } an epigram of four

verfes: R. quatuor •, et I7*x°f> verfus.

TETRA-SYL-LABLEj Ttlg*w\xoc(3os tetrafyl-

labus, quatuor babens fyllabas } a word confiding of
i

four ftltables.

TETTER-utorw ; Anftu, quad Txmhu, t<edio

qfficior txdet, teter, unde et t<eter feribendum

nonnulli purantr Skinn. has gone no farther

than tetrum\ tinlefs it be to hint at another

deriv. ** vel & tartaro chymicorum, quod Fr.

Gall, tartre appellatur} quia fc. hie morbus a

fartaro exufla cutcm exedente ortus creditor:”

*T «
I Jan. has given us dill another, viz. $logae,
prat. med. a Togcm, fignificante Tauttw, terebro,

penetro ;
quod feeda ficcas fquammofaeque fcabfeL

illuvies totani cutem perforate it is in Latih ;ge-
nerally called impetigo

,

and is a cutaneous dilar-
der of the leprous tribe} fo finely defcribecl by
Shakefpear, in his Hamlet ; aft i. fc. 8 * WhCre
his father’s ghod gives this account of his having
been poifoned }

‘ '

— — fleeping within mine orchard.
My cudom always in an afternoon.

Upon my fecret hour thine uncle dole,
~

With juice of curfed Hebenon in a vial.

And in the porches of mine ears did pbu^ :

The leperous didillment, whofe effeft
r '

Holds fuch an enmity with blood of man ,

1
-

That, fwift as quickfilver it courfes through
The nat’ral lanes and allies of the body.
And with a fijdden vigor it doth poffet
And curd, like eager droppings into milk.
The thin, and wholefome blood : fq did Jt

mine,
;

And a modindant TETTER bark’d about,.
Mod lafcar like, with vile ahd loathforine cruft
All my fmooth body.— — ;

’

TEXT 7T«77w, ordino \ quo fila-

TEXTURE j artificiofe jungontur} unde texo\

to weave-, textus \ the fubjefl of a difeourfe.

THANE} " Sax. ftegn, Segen ; virforiis,
nobilis, generofus } minifler

,
fervus, fatrapd } hoc 5

verbo aenian
; fervire, obfequi } quia fc. tales

|

regis beneficiarii fervi et latellites erant : Run.
Dan. thegn ; vir •, i. e. regis vir, vel homo :

Cafaubon defleftit i 0»if, fervus ; Skinn.”—antj
we may fuppofe, that the Dr. on no account, and
on no cohfideration whatever, would admit that

his barbarous and Gothic words above quoted,
were derived from the Greek, though they all

fignified the dime thing : there is however an-

other deriv. from the Gr. which may deferve
-

mentioning.} viz. that 'Sejn, ‘Sejen, and thegn,

\

may originate a Atxwf, quafi Qcxm, Sejn, dignus y
idem quod Atxlof, Aeypnoe, gratvs, acceptus

,

a
Af^op.ai, capio ; worthy, honourable, received into

favor, highly accepted: alfo glory acquired: and yet

the former deriv. ought to be preferred } ber;

|

caufe, as Verd. obferves, " the prince of VVales,
’ the kyng of England’s elded fonne*, is wont to.

I vfe for his poefy (after our ancient Englilh fptech)

the woords Ic dien, for Ich thian\ i. e. Iferve
whert the reader is to remember, that d and tir

.
was in our ancient language indifferently vfed:”—
nay, it might not be amifs to join both thefe deriv.

' and dompofe the word thane, of 0nt and Aiyptvos, ,

contraftcd into or the Run. Dan. thegn, and

.then converted into thane

:

fee ICH THIEN.
THANKS j-

From Gh«e«> ond L*a¥itk.
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Ffopti Greek, and Latik. T ft

THANKS ;
“ Ahnan. tbankan ; Belg. dancken

1

gratias dgere ; videtur effe a Sax. ^Sencean ; cogi-

tarty meminijfe

:

Jun.”—then it is a wonder that

this great etymol. 'did not derive it from think,

which he himfelf acknowledges, after Cafaub. to

be; Gr. ; meaning by thanks to think of a favor

with a grateful remembrance ; to call to mind, to

recoiled a favor done : and therefore to return our

thanks, is to renew our thoughts of a favor paft

:

fee THINK: Gr.

THANUM-FOORTH, “tbcnce-foortb

:

Verft.”

—•but both are Gr.

THAT : “ Sax, &et ; Belg. dat -, ifie, i/lud -,

illud: Skinn. and Lye:”—it feems to originate ab

0«ntt, Or, is, ca% id -,
quafi ad ; by tranfpofition

dat *, that-

THATCH ;
“ teSlum culmis confternere, vel

ftramine contegere

:

Jun.”—to which Lye adds,

“ Sax. ^eccian, beoeccan ; Suec. tacka -,
eft a

Sax. ’Sac, et Stec ; tedium —but, are not all

thefe Northern words evidently derived from the

firft fyllable of tec-turn ? and is not tedium derived

H tego t and is not tego derived a Ihyu, tego
-,

abje&o 2 ?—all fignifying to cover with any ma-
terials ; the only point is to determine in which

language it fignified to cover firft : however here

'it fignifies to cover with firaw, /edge, rufbes, reed -,

ib grandly exprelTed by Virgil in his admirable

defcription of Alneas’ ftiield: Ain. VIII. 654;
Romuleoque recens horrebat regia culmo.

THAW i
“ Belg. dauwe, douw ; Teut. taw -,

ros : Belg. doyen > degelare, regeiare Teut. tawen ;

rorare : vide dew

:

alludit Gr. ©«« : Skinn.”—
properly fpeaking, 0t« fignifies curro -, and thus

we fometimes fay of ice, when it begins to

thaw -, and of metals, when they begin to melt

,

that they run

:

—if we are to refer thaw to dew,

the Dr. tells us, under that art. that alludit Gr.

hi'uu, rigo ; to water

,

or to moifien ; as ice, and

fnow, when they begin to melt:—Clel. Way. 52,

would derive “ thaw from tbe-aw, q. d. the water

t~eturns-, or the ice, and fnow, liquifies —but aw,
iau, and thaw, do all originate ab ’T-Jwj, aqua ;

water.

THE; “Belg. de\ Teut. die ; articulus ; ut

le

,

Fr. Gall, et l, ii, to; Gr. : Fran. Jun. de

defle&it a A«w* : Skinn.”
' THEAT ; “firm, ftauncb -, fpoken of barrels,

when they do not run: Ray:”—had this gentle-

man but confidered, that tbeat was n© more than

a different orthogr. of tbight -, and that they both

of them were only a various dialett of TIGHT,
he might have feen that they were all Gr.

' THEATRE ;
“ @t*Ie,o», theatrum ; the place

where plays are ailed : R. ©£*«/**<, video -, to

fee

:

Nug.”

THEIST ; Bat, Deus ; God ; one who acknow-
ledges the being ofa God -, but reje&s Revelation.

THEME; “ ©tjitqt, tbema a fubjeSi^oe atgu-

ment

:

R. pono

:

Nug.” to lay down a por-

tion -, to give a fubjedl to write on.

THEN.; “ Cflxv, per aphjert Belg. dan ; Aim.
than ; tunc, turn, cum: Jun.” when, afterwards-,

<fter that.

THENCE ;
“ Minfhew diitum putat quafi

there hence-, fays Skinn.” without giving any deriv.

and therefore it is probable he refted in this; but

it feems to be derived from the foregoing art.

when it relates to time ; as when we fay thence

forward ; after

,

or from that time.

THEO-CRITUS; Qio^iU, Theocritus-, " a
proper name,” faysNug. “which fignifies thejudge-

ment of God: R. 0r#f, Deus ; and Atyu, dico ;

Aoyot, fermo :”

—

here muft certainly be fome
mittake, either in the original, or the copy, or

the compofitor, or in fomebody ; for we cannot

fuppofe, that the Dr. himfelf could poffibly de-

rive Ttbeo-critus a ©tef-Aiya:—he muft undoubtedly

have intended to fay, Btci-xowu,judico-, Tbeo-aritus ;

a xftvw, unde xfifor, juice ; et xgto-K, judicium $

judgement.

THEO-DORE 7 ®ioJ»for, Theodorus-, the gift

THEO-DORIC J of Grit': R. ©toe. Dees ; et

donum ; a gift: Verft. p. 251, under the

art. dewght-ric

,

fays, “ it is now vulgarly in the

Netherlands written dieric -, and in Latin, and
after the Latin, I kno^not with what realon,

made Theodorus, and Theodoric —but here the

good old gentleman is evidently miftaken ; for

Theodorus is not Latin, but Gr. as we have
feen above.

,

THEO-DOSIUS. ; ©icnWiof, Theodofius\ the

gift of God

:

R. ©for, Deus -, et Aovir, donum ; a
gift: R. AtJo)/*».

THEO-LOGY; 0f*Aoyi«, tbeologia-, divinity

:

R. ©tor, Deus-, et A*yor, fermo ; a difcourfe, fyfitm,

or treatife.

THEO-PHILUS ;
“ ©foipiAor, Theopbilus-, be-

loved of God

:

R. ©f«r, Deus -, et amo ; to

love: Nug.”
THEOREM ;

“ contemplation, confede-

ration, (peculation : R. video: Nug.”
THERAPEUTIC ; ©q»«*-i«thw, tberopcutica-,

ojjiciofus, cbfequiojus i qfficioufnefs, obfequioufntfs

:

R. QigxTnvu, fervio ; to be fubfervient.

THERIACAL ; ©,)f»*x«, tberiaca-, treacle-, an-

tidotus adverfus venenum; a remedy againft

poifon.

THERMO-METRE ; ©ffjxor, term*-, hot ; et

Mfljoo, menfura ; meafure

:

inftrumentum philolo-

phicum aeris temperamentum oftendens ; a phi-

lofophical inftrument, meafuring the degree of
beat
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beat 1(| the air, and all other bodies ; a beat-

mtafurcr.

THESSALO-NICA ;
“ ©4«-«-oXomxji, a city of

Macedonia, which took its name from a fignal

viBory obtained there by Philip king ofMacedon

;

as much as to fay, viBoria a ‘Tbejfalis reportata

:

R. Nix*, viBoria: Tbejfaly before was called Hatia,

i. e. a fea-port or maritime town-, ab 'AAc, «A»f,

mare ; thefea.

THEY; “ Sax. hi } illi\ Teut.>; Sax. aw-,

tern hi, i Lat. hi, vel ii, fatis manifefte ortum

ducit : Skinn.”—and yet the Dr. could not, or

.

would not, fee that the Lat. hi as fittis manifefte

ortum ducit a Gr. Oi, hi ; tbefe.

THICK 7 “ Ilyx*, nuxmof, fpiffus, denfus \

THICKET J unde Sax. Sicce, et Siccetcu ;

lota fpinis condenfa, dumdum -, a place thick-fet with

thorns : Skinn.”

THIEF; “ Sax. «eop 5 Belg. dief-, Teut.

dieb } fur

:

Skinn.”—and yet the Dr. in his own
language, tho’ an etymol. writes it tbeef:—but

.there is fomething more material to add from

Jun. viz. “ omnia (ingularem habent affinitatem

cum Aipzv, quod Hefych. exp. *pvXa<pay,

qu<erere, contreBando perferutari, inveftigare ;

unde idem quod u^oc, effraBor

parieium
, fur noBurnus —any one who breaks tbro

’

walls ; a nightly houfe-breaker, a thief. <

THIMBLE }
“

digitate }
quafi po/licate: Minlh.

diftum putat quad thumb-bell, in forma campanse
fimili } et citat vocem Belg. duym-belle

,

idem fig-

nantem} fed apud Kilianum non invenio: Skinn.”

—but under the art. thumb, the Dr. either did

find it, or borrowed it without recollefting the

author's name } for there he fays, “ thumb, a

Belg. duym —let me only obfcrve, that this

deriv, appears odd, that it lhould be called a

thumb-bell, becaufe worn on thefinger:—THUMB
however is Gr.
THIN, “ T«*«», tendere, tenuis ; ut proprie fit

idem quod Ttjurec, extentus, porreBus -, nam qu*
extenduntur,

,

ea attenuantur ; ut liquet in pannis,

laminis, atque aliis : Voflf.” fine, fiender, filim -,

ftretebt out.

THINE }
** E«v, Dor. T*©*, tuum

:

Upt.”

—

yours, belonging to you.

THING }
“ T», T>*«, aliquid by changing T

into TH : Upt.”

—

fomething, any-thing, no-thing:

—Clcl. Way. 52, gives a much better deriv.

from the Celtic particle the, and the old word en

(quafi the-en) which lignifies entity:"—confe-
quently Gr. from Eyu, the participle of which is

uy, *rx, ©»», ens ; unde en } being, entity.

THINK }
“ Aoxtiv, videri ; quafi dink t Aoxh

ytM, metbinketb : Cafaub.”—Clcl. Way. 52, fays,

that “think is compofed of no Ids than three

and Latin. T H
fyllables, tbe-en ak , i. e. in a paraphrafive tranfia-
tion, I do make the thing out to be fo i ak is ra-
dical to make, of ago :"—but if ak gives origin
to ag-o, it is Gr. : fee AGENT, and MAKE

:

and en, as in the foregoing art. is Gr. likewife.
THIRD, Tfiltf, tertius\ the third: R. Tons, three.
THIRST }

“ &t(v, fut. ©>sf£. Mol. &tqau,
©{ffl-opucf, calefacio } caufa fitis eft yeftas, calorque :

Upt.”

—

hot and dry.

THIRTEEN 7 Tfifxa«Jix«, tredecim 7 Belg. der-
THIRTY J TfiMuyJx, triginta j tig.

THIS, Oext. Of, is } that.

THIS-TLE, AvrOaXuc, infeliciter virens $ ill-

growing weed:— “ a Germ, diftel: vide, inquit
Wachterus, annon carduus fic didhis eft, quod
tangentes pungat \ a Sax. Syban, pungere\ ut
primo fuerit tbydfel, a medio derivandi fel, et
poftea tranfpofito fibilo thyftel:'*—this feems as
if thiftle was compounded of Auj, male-, and 2ftyu,
pungo •, to fignify the illflinging plant.

THOLE} “ tolerare, perferre

:

Lye:” fee TO-
LERATE: Gr.

THOMAS, “ Qufxxf, ‘Thomas, a Sav/xarof, mi-
rabilis ; admirable

:

R. ©*v/**gv, miror ; to won-
der .-'Nog."

THORN, “ origo vocis videtur petenda i

T«f«f, penetrans, acumine fuo pertranfiens

:

alii

tamen potius habent deducere a Tuf«», quod
idem <u cum Tetgttr, molefitd officers, cruciare,

vexare

:

fic Twf» accepit is, qui argumentum
feripfit Oedipodis tyranni Sophoclei, tanquam
ex eo derivatum fit Tvf*wof : diftus eft Tyf«»»•;,

inquit, x*7« to ilv/xcy, quafi Tvgur rut A««f, xai

ana. f tmftf«», to peirce
,
gall, or goad the people :

Lye.”
THORN-EY-aWy : Clel. Voc. 67, n, plainly

and evidently lhews, that “ two fuch minders
as Wefiminfler

,

and Ely, could not poflibly have
agreed to receive the name of Tbtrney from the

weak fuppofition of their having a few, or even

a number of tborn-bufhes growing round them :”

he therefore, with much greater reafon, derives

the name of Tborney as “ a variation of camey, or

carn-ey -, the church, which alfo inch ded a place

of juftice —and in p. 1 29, he lays, “ in Bri-

tany, in France, at a place called Carnac, there

exift to this day the ruins cf an antienc camey,

or place of judicature

,

whence it takes its name;
as fVefiminfter-abby was once called the tborney

(the carn-ey) abby, from that circumftance: and
1 repeat this with pleafure, as it may fatisfy fome
readers to find, that the very fpot in which (or

very near which) the law is at this inftant ad-'

miniftered (in Weftminfter-hall) was in all hu-
man probability the very fpot in which the

antient Britons, or Celts, held their courts of

3 P juftice.
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juftice, for ages before the Roman invafion, or I

before the Saxon re-vindication of the territories
j

of their Britifli anceftors ; that is to fay*, if they

were the ALJlii, or a branch of the jEJlii, as,

there are great reaibns for believing they were:”

—but ftill the etym. is Gr. ; for if cam, kern,
t

kirn

,

and kirk, be the fame, theh they all origi-

nate a circus ; a circle

,

the form of the

ftrudture in which the antient cams were raifed :

and gr we have feen is Gr.

THOROUGH-/^: both Verft. and Lye de-

rive this word a Sax. $upuh, vel Suph
; per et;

jrajian ; ire ; to go through, a paffage, through which

we may go: Verft. indeed writes it “ dure, and

durh-fare, or tborow-paffage —their interpreta-'

tions are proper, but their etym. dubious j for

Supuh, and dure, like our word door, are evi-

dently derived 4' ©uf*, janua \ a way, or pajfage

through.

TH-ORPE : “ Sax. Soppe ; Belg. dorp ;

Alman. thorf-, pagus, oppidum: Verft. Jun. and

Skinn.”—but Clel. Way. 52, following the ge-

nius of our language (and indeed the genius of all

the Northern tongues, which delight in contrac-

tions, and tranfpofitions) tells us, that “ tborpe

is only a contra&ion of the urb\ the town t fig-

nifying a fmall country village near fome great

town:"’—only now this great etymol. has not

.gone - far enough ; for urbs is Gr. : fee SUB-
URBS: Gr.

THORRUKE, " fortafle non incommode re-

feras ad illud Tofx»/to», quod Hefych. exp. (3x^v

xat piinflov, grave, et odiofum: Jun.”-—a Jink,

which always fmells Jlrong, and odious.

THOSE, Out, bos, eos, quos ; whom.
THOU ; lu, tu •, you \ and Z<, te j thee.

THOUGHT, the fubft. paft tenfe, and par-

ticip. of THINK: Gr.

THOUSAND, “ Are*, decern j ten 1
, et ixalov,

centum ; a hundred: Upt.”

THOWLS: Johnfon quotes Ainfw. for calling

the tbowls
,
pieces of timber ; at which every cap-

tain in the navy would fmilc : whereas both Litt.

and Ainfw. very properly call them fealmi ; round

pieces of wood, whereat the oars hung by a loop

of leather :—in (hort, they are two little fticks,

ftuck up in the fides of the boat, for the oars to

play in :
“ ni fallor,” fays Skinn. ** male cor-

ruptum a Lat. et Gr. tbolus:
n

but what con-

nexion there may be between them, is not very

difcernible ; for tbolus

,

fays Litt. proprie eft um-
bilicus teftudinis in templis, ex quo donaria

1

fufpendi folebant.

THRAL Ve Sax. SSjuel ; Dan. tral \

THRALDOM J fervus, mancipium ; 4 Gr. 0u-

favXuv, ut olim fc. fignaverit vihjfimum mancipium
,

ad gregum et vmentorum cuftodiarrt fub dro

j

excubare folitum : Skinn.”—to which let me add
[from Jun.'OVfwoAw, dnte januatn exCubans, forts

pernoSans

:

Hefych. certe 0i^*uaoi, exp. rut

,*ttf*nSy 01 airoxtflot, illi inter paftores, qui extra

aedes fecubant j unde mox fequitur 0t>f*vx*<r«,

J»*7f
t(3urtj et 0vf*AA«», e£co &vgZ* uv\fgte6*t :

one who like a flaVe was forced to keep watch
in open air, and Jleep without doors, abroad, out if
the bouji.

THRASH, “ in the Weftern dialed to drajb,

an* rtf Afxypwm, manipulos colligere : Afxypx,
manipulus j abufivfc pro ipfd fegete: II. A. 69 ; ri
St Afaypolla ra^fta mitfit, manipuli vero crebri ca~

dunt

:

Upt.”—this is fcarce applicable to our idea

of tbrajhing out corn 5 betides, Homer is there

deferibing the reaper, not the tbrafiber % and there-

fore, with Jun. we might derive thrajh a 6f«va,

©f*u<rxw, ferio, frango j to beat, or break
; frumentum

fpicis excutere, excuteregranum flagellis:—Skinn. de-

rives it “ a Tjuj^w, Tfuu, tero, atter

0

but this

belongs rather to treading odt the corn, than thrajh-

ing it as the otthogr. itfelf points out.

THRASONICAL, &fxroc, audax J i 6«fn(,
ferox •, ‘Tbrafo ; a bragadocio.

THRAVE: Skinn. and Lye tell us, that

throve fignifies tergere ; and would derive it a
Sax. Spapian, or bpsepan ; to drive:—which
is Gr.

THREAD “ Germ. drat ; filum \ Wachte-
rus j refer ad dreben ; torquere ; quia filum e colo

torquendo ducitur :”— if dreben, and drat, fignify

absolutely torquere, unconnededly and indepen-

dently of trabere, the following muft be given

up : but both dreben, and drat, feem to convey

the fame idea as draw’, and are very properly ap-

plied to thread, which is drawn, as well as twifted

from the wheel } and therefore feems to be de-

rived a Af«-yw, traho ; to draw, or be drawn out ;

unde drat, quafi tbrat ; thread•

THREATEN : Verft. and Skinn. could only

find that it came from the Sax. Belg. and Teut.

tongues ; but Jun. fays, “ fortafle font a 0f<v,

vel @ftspat, tumultuofe vociferor\ to fpeak with

vehemence, or bawl aloud

:

nifi malis ab

xirttXxi mxi xvxrxotic, Hefych. mina, et infante-

tiones adverfus aliquem :”—to utter denunciations

againjt any one.

thrice}^ 1*** tns% tbree'

THREN-ODY, ©fw«Ji«, tbrenodia ; lugubris

cantus, lamentum -, a funeral dirge

:

R. Qfurot,

planftus ; et SlSn, cantus •, a mournfabode.

THRESHOLD : “Cafaub.arbitratur compofi-

tum ex Qv(X,janua, et OuSot, tena, pavimentum'i

q. d. pavimentum janua •, eft enim pars inferior

januat
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jantue, tt /oh proxima j fuperUminari oppo/ta or pickings may he here ufed to figmfy thofe
-r-but this deriv. pleafed neither Jun. nor Skinn. j ends, or/craps of refufeyam, which art out

their opinions therefore are referred to the Sax. ! from the loom, {pinning wheel, &c.

Alph. which however terminate at laft in the Gr. ' THRUSH, a jdifeafe: Clel. Way. 51, fays,

THRIFT, “ frugalitas -, ita fortaffe nuncu the <( tbrufb is amungrel corruption of two words
parunt hanc virtutem, quod fit preter caeteras coalited, the and rouge —but ROUGE is Gr.

Oj£*l«!0), alendi, ac nutriettdi vi praedita j fiquidem THRUST, Tfuu, tero, trudo ; d inferto ; uc a.

nihil unquam deeffe poteft hominibys frugi, «»»«, Undo ; a ny.etv, tondeo
-, to Jhove, pufh, or

atque inftructis magno parcimonias ve&igali : croud:- Skinn. derives it st0£«u«, 0£*«r«*, coniundo.

R. iyu, tattrio -, to nourijh, grow, increafe

:

Jun.’* THRUTCH ;
“ various dialed! for tbruft, or

THROAT, TfajpiXof, tollum, cervix
-,
the neck, croud down

;

as heap, and thrutcb ; Maxfield mea-
THROB, 0oju(3»«, tumultuor, perturbo-, to beat fare

:

Ray:”—then it may be derived from the
quick, like the pulfe. foregoing root, in the fenfe of <c good meafure,
- THRODDEN : Lye : derives it ab Iceland, preffed down, and ihaken together, and running
tbraa-, crefco, augeo -, threaft ; tnvalefcere, incre- over Luke vi. 38.

mnta captre :-r-from ail which it feems to be only THUMB} “ Martinius,” as quoted by Jun.
-another dialed! for the particip. Ihtisom-, confe- f* derivat a domare -, quod ejus robore do-
quently Gr. : fee THRIFT: Gr. tnatnus ea, qua nos. aliqud perficiendi difficultate
THRONE} “ thronus: Nug.”

—

are- cruciant

:

unde et dicitur Graecis, qudd
galfeat-, the chair of royalty

:

R. ©fa«, fedto-, to folus tantum polleat, quantum reliqua manus cum
ft down: verbum rariflimOm, faps Hederic} oc-. onjnibus digitis

: Jun.”

—

tbeftrongeft of the five

currit 0f*Kr*<rO*», apud Athenxum, ek Phileta :—. fipgers, and called the thumb, because by its

Clel. Way. 75, n; and Voc. 24, n, with all his, prevalence we are able to manage, govern, an/
ufual fagacity, tells us, chat “ throne is but a fubdue the greateft weights } and by its power
contraction of tir-bbne } high-ground ; it anfwers are able to do more, than with all the other fin-

to thefuggeftum of the Romans *-this is indeed; gers together.

giving us a very primitive idea both of the Cel- i THUMP }
** Am; : Horn. II. A. 455 3*mn,

-tic and Latin words} for both the tir-hone, and; fonuit

:

vel k Twn, percuffio: Horn. IK E. 8.87 j

•thc.fuggeftum, were nothing more than mounds,' runym, iSibus

;

R. TWI», verbero: Cafaub. and
or hillocks of earth, fometimes formed natural- Upt.”
ly, but oftener thrown up by band occajionalb/, in THUNDER: “ Sax. Sunbep: Belg. and

order to elevate the general while haranguing Teut. donder-, tonitru

:

omnia k Lat. tonarei et

his army : this might lead us to fuppofe, that hoc k nomine tonus

:

Skinn.”—ftrange ! that the

iir, or ter, originated ab Eftx, terra.-, the earths Dr. would not derive tonus 4 T«»oc, fonus } any

. or ground } and that hone was but a contraction or loud noift

:

vel a T«i-0ofof, murmur •, a deep rumb-
either heightened, or elfe of boven, i. e. HEAPED, ling noife.

or HEAVED-«jO ; Gr. THUNNY } ©uw-ir, thynnus -, a fijb Jo called:

THRONG }
“ Sgoff, 0f*f, clamor, tumultus

:

Hederic is fo very profufe on this word, as to

Cafaub. and Upt.” give us no lefs than fifteen articles relating to

THROWES : Skinn. and Lye think this word this filh.

is pure Sax. “ ISpopian
;
jacere, pad

; q. d. mulieris THURIBULUM, 0uo*, vel 0u*r, thus, tburit,

paffiones, labores puerperae:”—but Cafaub. de- thuribulum ; an aromatic gum, called frankincenft ,

fleflit a &o{tu,falio-, to exprefs the Jlarts,fprings, «wo t5 9m», i. e. 0u#w, rebus odoratis fuffio -, a
and contorfions of a woman in labor

:

vel a 0ajof, fweet fuelling favour.
impetuofus-, to exprefs the intenfencfs, and Jharp- THURS-^ : it is fomething fo uncommon to
nefs of her pains. find Skinn. advancing beyond the Sax, lang. that it

THRUMS} “ Sax. tpum, jerpum } nodus: reallyappearsapha5nomenon}howeverthel'eare the
vel 4 Teut. trmtckejt } trudere, premere : alludunt Dr’s, words :

“ Thurfday, Sax. Dunpepbtej (quafi

0f©/*^of, et ®(Ofxflou, fruftum rei in unam mafiam DunbeppOasj) Belg. Donderdagh } Teut. Donderf-
concreta: Skinn.”— but furely thrums are as much tag-, Dan. Thorfdag ; dies Jovis, i. e. Tonantis,

thrums when they zrcfcattered, and thrown about, feu STonitrui

:

Verft. k Thor, praecipuo Saxonum
as when they are in unam mafiam concrete

:

this Ethnicorum dfco, deflc&it
}

quern ex ftatufle

is therefore but a puerile deriv.—we might rather forma eundem cum Jove (tonante) leo-rege co&li

fuppofe, thrums were derived a which, fuifle conftat : ab eodem *Thor\ oriantur ;
Dah.

tho* Hefych. applies to aflu, may Terden ; tonitru-, et Torvener; tono

:

fi Gr®cis
fignify x\n<rj*6c1ct .of finy kjnd } and then thrums, fiderem (but -ftill troubled with fcruples bf

3 R 2 confcicncc)
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eonfcience) hunc Gothorum rt*um flor dcdu-

«<r«m « e?vg«?, impetuofus ; cui feliciter etiam

confonat Teut. Thor ; infanus t impetuous, violent,

raging ?”—to which let me oi)ly add from Lye,
“ in libello M.S. fie foribitur de Slfor, Othoni

filio j
menfis Martius ab co v'oeatur Thormaaner,

mentis Tboronis\ et dies- Jovis (Thurfday)

Thorjdag, five dies Thoronis —fo that' the ap-

pellation properly fignifies theTbttndcrer's day

,

or

Tbur/day.

THUS ; XI?, quafi 2«? : unde Fr. Theotifc.

jus ; Sax. $up
; fie ; Jo -, in this, or the like manner

.

THUUF; vexilli genus

:

fee TUFT } Gr.

THWACK, feems to be only an abbreviation

of Bax-lfov, bac-cuius, aut bac-illus-, a flick, or

ftaff to ftrike with.

THWART j
“ Auifot-, quafi Aufl-w : unde

Belg. dwers ; Dan. tuer -, Sax. Spyp ; adverfus

,

tranfver/us, obliquus : Awfov Suidaj exp.
/
3A*j3tfo»,

i*r»j3A«(3t?, noxium : Hefychio quoque Avifo? eft

tw-nrwo?, laboriofus ; a Atm, ToAanrwpia,

infortunium, miferia

:

Jun.” any incident that bap-

,

contrary.

THYME j
“ ©u/xof, thymum

,

/£y»»r -, the, herb :

Nug.”—commonly called /«we, or /yaw; a Jweet
Jmelling herb, both wild, and cultivated.

TIAR ; /for* j capitis geftamen apud
Perjas -, a PerJian diadem

:

“ pileus autem crat

acurainatus ; Clarif. Relandus,” fays Hutchinlbn
in his firft Index to Xenophon’s Cyropaideia, “ a

tir
}
Jagitta ; ob figuram tiaraJagittiformem, five

acuminatum, et nonnunquam apicibus diftinfiam,

pofle derivari conjicit —Dionyf. mentions thefe

apices in the fecond book jof his Roman Antiq.
lee. 70 ; and Virgil mentions them, iEn. II. 683 ;

and vEn. VIII. 664

“

if ever this word /for,”

fays Clel. Voc. 44, n, ** penetrated into Perfia, or
was known in their antient Pehlavi tongue, it

Undoubtedly pervaded fo far by means of the

Northern conquefts —but unlefs we could fix

the date of thole conquefts, it would be im-
poflible to fay any thing on the antiquity of this

word ; which will fcarce be found to have exifted

above 2000 years before Chrift, the period
known for the founding the kingdom of Sicyon
in Greece ; whatever language thofe founders
ipoke.

TIBIAL ?" Tv-rlw, percutio j unde
TIBIC1NATION 3 Tu»o?, veftigium, quod reli-

quif to TmJ/oto; a Tuxo?, tubus-, a tubus ; tibia j

proprie in animali os cruris furae oppofitum 3 ita

didum fi Papiam audimus, quafi tubia, quia
tubam referat; k tibia, tibicen: Volf.”

—

the fine
bone of the leg

,

formed like a fmall tube.

TICK-TACK: “ Fr. Gall, tritac-, leal, tricche

tranche ; forte ,a lege lufus, touch and taker

Skinn.”—but they happen to be both Gr. t

“ vel potius,” adds the Dr. “ quoniam vox levi

diferimine etiam Gallica, et Itafica eft, a ftre-

pitu, quern viftoris latronculus edit, dum vifti

folitarium latrunculum. ferir, et quafi vi fede fua

dimovet flail it may be Gr.

TICKET ; an abbreviation of Tilxo?, titulus ;

the title fixt to any thing*

TICKING.: “
!
per; qnandam trarfpofitionem

fada ex Ko/fo, cubile-, et Gall, fine ulla metath.

coite dixerunt: Glofiatoris tamen verba, quae hoc
in loco de voce teca fubjungit, propemodum me
docent, ut credam eum cenfuifle zieeba deduftuna

efie ex &n*ce, theca t ut esiftba prima olim ac-

ceptione non tarn iculcitram ipfam denoraverit,

quam exterius illud receptaculum, cui tomenta
infarciebant: Lye, under tike —properly fpeak-

ing, the covering, which contains the down of a
feather bed.

TICKLE, may be derived either from Siyu,

tango, talius, quafi tackle

:

or clfe quafi tittle,

from TITILLATION : Gr.

TIDY : under the art. tit, Upton, being

milled by a fimilarity of found, has derived our

expreflion a tydie girl from Tiildoe, parvus ; little :

—but tydie, or rather tidy, carries no fuch idea

in our lang. ; for wkh us it feems to fignify

neat, clean, clever : as therefore it has no rela-

tion to. fize, for a -tall woman may be neat, and a
little girl may be a Jlut ; it would be better to

fuppofc, that tidy is only a contraction ofni-tida ;

neat-tidy ; and confequently derived a N»£«,

lavo-, “ nam lota .nitent et lautum pro nitido,

atque eleganti accipitur : Vofif.”—Jon. and Skinn.

likewife give us the idea of neat, and clean t but

then they derive tidy from the Sax. •, whereas it

feems rather to be Gr. through the Lat. lang.

TIE ;
“ Atw, quafi Tt#, ligo ; to bind, orfoften

with a cord, firing, &c. : Cafaub. and Upt.”—
Clel. Vod. iai, n, would derive our word tie

from “ the Celtic et, or /, with the l, or t, pre-

pofitive fee, or t'ie but it feems rather to

defeend cither from Ai», as above; or front

Au-yw, ligo i to bind, orfoften.
TIER 7 commonly written tire, and at-

TIER-w<J«tf»3 tire ; but Clel. Voc. 44, 5,

,
derives it, and writes it much better tier, or tiar,

from the Grjeco-Perfico Tutf«, or from the Celtic

tiar

:

“ if this word,” fays he, “ ever penetrated

"into Perfia, or was known in their antient Pehlavi

tongue, it undoubtedly pervaded fo for by means

of the Northern conquefts :”—but, as we juft

now obferved, in the art. TIAR, unlefs we could

fix the date of thofe conquefts, it would be im-

poflible to fay any thing on the antiquity of this

word : and therefore perhaps, it might be better
?

t»
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to adopt the former opinion of that gentleman

in Way. 80 ; where he fuppofes, that “ tier, at-

tire, and tier woman, are exprelfive of what is

tied around one ; meaning any garb, robe, &c.”

—

and then ar, and er, would originate & n»f», in

the fenfe of cireum-, around:—and TIE, as

we have juft now feen, is Gr. likewile :—let me
only add that remarkable paflage in fcripture,

a Kings ix. 30, where Jezebel is defcribed as

“ having tired (or rather tiered

)

her head, and
looking out at a window —where by the way,

what has been rendered in Englilh by tired her

bead, is exprcfied in the Septuagint only by
«iy«9u»« rflc xrpxXiiv avlnt, caput compjit $ Jhe combed

her hair, i. e.Jhe decked, Jhe graced, Jhe ornamented

her head.

TIERS, or worfe ftill TIERCE; tranfpofed

by the modern French, with a defign of giving

this word the air of originality ; but evidently

borrowed, perverted, and tranfpofed from T
tres ; three.

TIFF, take amifs iTopoj, faftus, fuperbia ; to

TIFF, or drefs out\ lhew a refentment at any
!

thing, faid, or done : alio to deck, or drefs out

fuperbly.

TIFFENY ;
" fericum tenuifiimum, et mol-

liffimum ; nebula bombycina ; k Fr. Gall, tifer,

tiffer-, ornare

:

q. d. ferictim ornamentis et pompae
idoneum : alludit faltem Gr. Twpos, fajlus, fuper-
bia

:

Skinn.”

—

-to deck and drefs out in the fineft

,

thinneftJilks, to difplay all the pride of beauty.

TIGER; Tiyjif, tigris ; a noble ’wild beaft, of
the lion, leopard, and panther fpecies ; brought
from Africa.

TIGHT, neat, and fpruce ; as a fight girt ;

perhaps only another dialed for dtghf ; deckt, or

drejfea out neat and clever : fee DECK, or

adorn : Gr.

TIGHT, Jlopt-clofe ; “Teut. dicht ; lltyavov,

farium teSlum
-,
ut opponitur foraminulento, vel

futi/i, quod liquorem transfundit; a leak

:

utrum-
que ni fellor & Lat, teHum : Skinn.”—but teflum

,

whether fubftantive, or particip. is derived a lleyu,

tego ; to cover ; unde TUiyavo», as above ; to lig-r

nify any thing covered, orftopt up clofe.

TIKE, commonly called a tick ;
“ videttir efle

a Tnxu, attenuo, tnacero ; ricinus, vermis (or ra-

ther pediculus) caninas (and ovinas) aures, &c.
infeftans

;
quod hi vermes (or pedtculi) ovibus

(canibulque) maciem inducant, nifi opportunis

medicamentis tempeftive tollantur
;

Jun.”—ian
intolerable fifth-y creature, like a bug, which in-

fefts fheep, dogs, &c. •

TILE, Ultyu, tego, to cover ; unde tegula; quid
teget aedes ; the covering of a houfe.

TILL* or drawer -, perhaps derived & tiroir,

petite caifle ou layette emboitee dans une table,

une armoire, &c. which feems to be but another
derivation, and contraction of trahitur, i. ev
a drawer, or fmall box, which is pulled or drawn
out from under a counter, and into which fhop-
keepers drop their current cafh :—confequently
Gr. 1 A : lee DRAWER : Gr.
TILL the ground-, IlnAor, Tt\p», tellus ; the.

earth, to flow thefoil.

TILLER; “ nefcio an a Belg. tillen'-, levare,
toilere, movere i loco-, a mobilitate fcilicet, fays
Skinn.”—and yet did not fee that it might have
been very eafily derived I T»aa«, vello, vellico-, to
pluck, or pull out of its place -, the tiller being the
handle of the rudder, by which the (hip is

moved and turned, by plucking or pulling the rud-
der out of its former direction.

TILT, or covering of boats, waggons. Sec.
“ Sax. jerelb; Alman. gezelf ; origo non in-
commode videtur peti pofle h quod
Hefych. et etymol. exp. B*aa«*, jacere } nihil
enim dixeris tentoria, vel tabemacula, qo&m vela,
vel afferes opere tumultuario in pcrticas ad hoc
ipfum adaptatas injeCti : hanc paios folo infr-

gendi, et vela fuperinjiciendi rationem videntur
aptilSmo loquendi modo defignare Saxonica mo-
nument, quotiefeunque de figendis tentoriis, See.

incidit fermo
: Jun.” a kind of tent, or covering

from the weather, &c.
TILT, to ratfe a vejjel

:

“ Belg. tillen ; toilere

:

Skinn.”—-but toilo originates a TaAaw, toliv,

fuftineo ; to lift , or raife up the hinder part of the

calk, in order to Hope the velfel, and the liquor in it.

TIMBREL, TofAwecvoo, tympanum:-, a drum.

TIME ; Th/aoc tempus, nunc, tuncy turn:' years,

months, days, &c.
TIMOROUS, A«pog, A«juo$, timer; fear, dread,

apprthenftcn. •

TIMO-CRACY, Tij»oxf*7i«, dominates, in quo
it cenfu magiftratus creantur; a government in

which- the wealtbieft rule : R- Tipi, honor, et

Kfxlct, potentia. -

TIN, ftillo ; unde ftannum ; tin.

TINCTURE, Tryyui, Tiyxlo;,- tinge, tinfltts

;

Jlained, coloured

.

TINDER 7 “ Ti*9«acot, caiidus, fervidus -, bet,

TINE i glowing: Milton X. 1075,,^ the

fiant lightning : Upt.” •

TINES of a fork ; &Ur, oievlajv dens, . dentis r
' <c barrow- tines, occa dentes

-

r Suec. barwatinne,

funt ab Iceland, timer, diminutivum rS tan dens ;

ad quod non- dubito,” fays Lye, “ referre the

fines of horns apud Skinn. .et pro iron fymet, quod
ex'Comenio affert, legere iron tynes, ferret ftyli,

• fell dentes —this juft correction is made on the

Dr’s, laft article, under the letter T -, but ,it i»

iomethiug.
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T I From Greek,
fomething remarkable, that Lyefhould not have
taken notice of the extraordinary manner in

which the Dr. has explained thefe iron tymes, or

rather iron tynes, which he himfelf, or Comenius,
has properly oalled tc

Jlyji ferrei ; nefcio an,” fays

the Dr. “ a Sax. Tynan ; acetndere

;

quia fortaffe

fiyli, quos ille innuit, in ufum foci comparati
funt : interim me vocem nec audifie unquam,
pec legifie profiteor:”—but that the Dr. fhould
never have heard, or read, of the tines of a fork, or

the tines ofa barrow, is wonderful indeed.

TINGE, “ Ttyym, tingo to tinge

:

Nug.”

—

to dye,fain, or colour.

TINKER ?'T«*cc, vel Tm«, dltm, Hefych.
TINKLE i tinnio, tinnitus ; to make a fmall

frill found, like the clear ringing of a filver bell.

TINSEL j
** pannus, feu ferieum metalli aurei,

fed argentei coloris contextum : credo a Gall.

efiincelle ; feintills eftinciller
;
fcintillare ; (if there

be any fuch modern French words ; they leem
t6 be rather Fr. Gall.) q. d. pannus fcintillans,

feu means: Skinn. as quoted by Lye:”—but
neither of them would give us the true original

word let us then hear VolT.
}
fcintilla, quafi

fpmtilla, a
,
quod idem : a fpark of fire ;

and here ufed to fignify 4 fparkling, glittering ma-
nufacture of ftlk.

TINY moujc, Tmnv, tender

e

j ut proprie fit

idem quod T7I*w, extentus, exporreClus ; nam qua:
extenduntur

,

ea attemantur
-,
the little,Jim, /lender

moufe: unlefs we may derive it from Ti30«j,

parvus tho’ Lye fays, ** nullus dubito quin fit

. a Tuwf, vel Twnt, quod idem notat : Hefych.”
TIP

:
perhaps but a various dialeft for

TOP: Gr.
TIPPLE, “ A

A

npufaf, fiticulofus, fitim

fuatn avide atque inconfulte fedare cupiens

:

Jun.”
—one who is always thirfty, and confequently
always drinking.

TIRE, fatigue ;
“ Tfv», attero, veseo ; Alfvlmn,

indomita-, Minervte. epithet, apud Horn. Upt.”—that fignifies to tire ; and that Algdmm
fignifies untired, unwearied, unfubdued, every one
will allow ; but it may be very much doubted
whether Tpwm gives origin to tire ; and therefor#

it might be better with Cafaub. to derive tire a

inftjto, moiejtid ajficio ; to be turmoiled, or

fatigued

:

alfo to teaxe, infeft, moltfi

:

vel a T^qSa,
• tero, to wear ; or weary.

TIRO }
** tero

:

vel a Ttgtu, torno

:

ergo
non per y, tyro ; fed per i, tiro ; ut eft in

Pandeftis • Florent. imo et antiq. inferipr. in quo
perperam fentendam mutavit Manutius, falfa

inferiptione deceptus: eft vero tiro, NtoXtx7«f,

Niorfdfwloc, dicitur ex Becmanni mente & Ttgm,
quia etiamnum tener, ac rudis •, nam opponitur

and Latin. T I

veterano

:

malim tamen,” continues VofT, “ tiro

,

quia fe primum terit, j. e. exercet —a young
practitioner, a cadet, afrejh-man ; one who is but

juft beginningto learn the rudimentsof anyfcience.

TISSUE : “ Hickefius derivat ab AngL-Nor-
man. io, tis ; texo ; quod tis fieri videtur a texo,

textura opus

:

Lye;”—but texo originates a T*]U,
Txreu, Txgu, texo ; to weave .‘—which feems to

be too general a deriv, .

TIT ;
“ TuJOoc, parvus i Utile

:

Gafaub. and

Upt.” who quotes Horn. II. Z. (422)—«•» /»’ U*

rul9tv, toll*

:

(there ought to have been no comma
after tw10«») me adbuc parvulum exijlentetn : a tit

to ride on ; Tulflec *Woy, equus parvulus ; a little

dapper nag.

TIT-BIT ; from the foregoing root: Gr.
,

TIT-MOUSE : why this bird fhould have

acquired the name of tit-moufe, is not eafy to

fay; for fince this name relates either to its

diminutivefixe, or to the fmallnefs of its note, we
might fuppofe that tit alone would have aa-

fwered either of thofe purpofes; particularly

fince we find him fometimes called the tom-tit:—•

when therefore Upton, in his art. tit, calls the

tit-moufe TulQof pvt, we muft not fuppofe that he

intended to give us the proper name of this bird

in Gr. ; for the proper name in Gr. is AiyA*\oc,

and in Latin parus, perhaps a contraction of

parvus : of elfe, fays he, it was called tit-moufe

*ico ri Tthg**, a voce quam edunt but this

relates only to tit and leaves the poor moufe to

explain itfelf :—Willoughby fays, the Germans,

as well as we Englilh, call, them mice -, becaufe,

like mice, they creep into the holes of trees : and

fometimes they are called the mujkitt s or litde

birds Us fmall as mice.

TIT for TAT, only a various dialeft ofTHIS
for THAT ; confequently Gr.

TITAN; “ T»*0<*a*oc, caUduSyfervidus ; titan, i.c.

domus ignis
-,
Seneca, ardens Titan laxavit farvidum

diem

:

Upt.” under the art. tine :—Clel. Voc.95,

admits of this fignification, but tells us, that it

is derived from ti, manfion ; and tan, or Seise, fire

(tine tbe Jlant lightning, fays Milton) and in his

note, Cleland fays, that “ tan likewife fignifies

tbe earth-, thus Britannia, Lufitania, Mauritania,

&c.”—it is indeed very remarkable, .that tan in

the Celtic ihould fignify two elements fo totally

oppofite, as earth and fire

:

but theR it takes two

different roots : when it fignifies earth it origi-

nates a T#i»u, extendo, porrigo ; as when we fay,

extent of country

:

but when it fignifies fire, it

originates a Tiv-GaJuer, calidfis, fervid** ; hot,

glowing.

TITHES, Aix», decern, deni ; ten, tenth, tithe,

tbe tenth part.

TITILLATION,
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T O From Greek, and Latin. TO
TITILLATION, T»aa«, vellico j to pull gently, TOES :

** derivata videntur ab illo Tmm,
to tickle. extendo, quod pkraque tempora mutuatur ab
TITLE j

“ TijKof, titulus which we not only inufic. Taw :—ratio derivationis fuerit forte, quod
meet (with) in St. John, ch. xix; but alfo in digiti pedis ipfum pedem quafi producant : vel po*-

Hefycb. ; and which, according to Seal, comes tius quod breviore atque humili corpore prpdid in
from T»w, honor

o

5
whereof they firft made TUof, extremos pedum digitos affiirgcre Ibleant, ut fpe^

and afterwards Tilxo?, titulus

:

omnino vero titu- ciem aliquam addant corpufculo, ac ftattutaa
lus eft a T»1of, quod ««ro tS Tih», unde Tym, fays qualicunque ratione extendant : Jua.”—it is very
Voff.: and he moreover obferves, that this etym. feldom that. this great critic produces fp weak a
has been followed by the two Seal, to whom we reafon for any of his etymologies,

alfo join H. Stephen : Nug.”—-it is true, Voff. TOGETHER, means no more than as we
acknowledges, that titulus is derived fromTm*, but fometimes repeat it, to gather together and there-*

then he afterwards adds, “nee camen tarn aTiu effe fore Cafaub. has very juftly derived it ab Ayueu,
arbitror, quam & Tilw, quod per reduplicationem colligo ; to collect, or unite in a body :—this deriv!

& priori fadtum : fane Hefychio, Ti1«w, was evident enough to Skinn. j—but he chofe to
TITTLE} Tvlfot,parous; little tittle, or/malldot. fly to the Sax, gaSejuan ; colligere

j and Ihove
TITTY, Twlflof, parvulus quidem : Odyff. the Gr. etym. on Cafaub. in hopes to get rid of

XV. 380. it ; and yet he writes rojajbejie ; Bdg. gader te
TITU-BATION, TuTIov-(3«w, parum-eo, titubo; gader: all which are evidently derived from ga+

to walk unfteadily, tofumble, to totter. then and confequently from Ayu^u.
TMESIS} Tprn, tmefis ;

Jebiio ; dividing a TOIL, or labor-, “OlAo?, a Ta«Wj patior,Jufti~
word into two parts, by the interpofition of neo ; to bear, endure

:

Cafaub. and Upt.” tho'
others ; as **-o-kAw1* tv%ut-ttvreu, pro axo-Swvut, Cafaub. has added another ; viz. Tua»i, callus,

ex- inclytis armis -acre

;

pro exuere: R. Ttpvu, qualis ex multo labore folet provenire} the cal-

pro Tfd.au, feco; to cut, or divide. lousfubftance produced by hard labor.

TO: Cafaub. p. 197,8, has very juftly ob- TOIL, or net-, “ tela quod et in Adtio (cripftc

ferved, that “ jam infinitivorum Graecorum ter- Pontanus, et ex eo Erythraeus in Indice Virgi-.

minario inter alia, et prae aliis ufitatiffima eft in liano prius fuit textura, a texo : Voff.”—but texo

«JV, ut Tvirl-iin : — Saxonicorum, ut hodieque he himfelf derives “ a TaTlu, T*a-<rw, Ta£w, Toga,

Belgarum et Germanorum, in an, vel en, ut ordine, quo fila artificiofe junguntur :”— a web,

pet-tran, ponere ; fyll-r», dare :"—but it is purely net, or toil ; to weave, knit

,

or join.

the charadteriftic of the Englifh tongue alone T-OILET } “T«E»Af«f, involucrum; fromwhence
to make ufe of the particleTO for thefign of the alfo comes the Latin word tela : R. EiAiw, volvo :

infinitive mood ; in the very fame manner as the Nug.”—this is another inftance, in which the

Greeks themfelves ; for thus Cafaub. proceeds ; Gr. article is united with the fubftantive ; a cir-

“ et ut Grasci infinitivis vulgo prasponunt arti- cumftance which feldom happens in Englifh, tho’

culum neutrum to, ut to EvQim, to Ihouv, ita often in Gr. : toilet quafi to E»ai], involucrum,

Angli vulgo to eat, to drink: fi hoc tarn no- meaning a lady’s drefling table, which is gene-
tabile omififfem, non unus fortaffe ofeitantium rally covered over with (omc fine linen cloth, 8cc.

reprehend iffet
:”—ahd indeed the conformity is TOKEN, ojlendo ; to Jhew ; unde Sax.

very remarkable. racnian } Teut. doychene, indicia ; marks, Jigns,
TOD of wool: “ Minfevius declinat a Flandr. Jignificatiens :—Clel. Way. 53, derives token more

todderen; neStere:—poflem,”—fays Skinn. “ et non limply from 11
to ken, to kenow, or to know, i.e. any

minus fpeciole defledtere & Lat. tondere:"—poflem thing fent, by which to know the truth of a met*
quoque non minus fpeciofa defledlere k Lat. tondeo, fage; a credential :”—but to KEN is Gr.

a Gr. Tofd.au,feco, inierto S, quafi TopSau, tondeo-, to TOLERATE} T*A»«, T*A», tollo, Juffero-,

clip, cut

,

or Jhear the wool } unde tod," as the Dr. to bear, fuftain , Jupport

:

vel a T*A*», fufiineo ;

obferves, ** elifo n, tondeo, quafi todeo ; a tod of unde tellus, quia nempe omnia JuJlinet } ac ab -

«w/being,”continues he, "quantum \&nxtondendo eadem voce dicuntur, telamones, qui Al\a»1tr,

a duobus ovium paribus, i.e. quatuor ovibus itidem ira^u r# TAu»«i, to Jupport, permit

:

vel &
auferri poteft. T»aa«.

TODRIFENE : Verft. has given fo ftrange TOLL the bell
;
perhaps only another dialedt

an appearance to this word, that it is no wonder for knoll :—confequently Gr.

he took it for Sax. ; but fince he tells us it figni- TOLL, or tax-, “ TtAoc, TtXwnu, veftigal unde
fies driven away, or difperfed, it certainly means Ti\«, senfeor

:

Calaub.”

no more than TO DRIVE -confequently Gr. TOMB ;
“ Tw^*j3of, bujlum, fojfa, fepulcbtum

3 from
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from henceirtfo comes the word catatombs, cata-

tumb taken from KdJ«, or Kdho, infra, which

Is afubterraneous place

,

whither it is fuppofed the

primitive Chriftians retired, ehiring the perfe-

cution, and where they buried the martyrs : but

now it is cuftomary to fay catacombs : Nug.”

—

the reafon why Tvyfioc, tumulus, was made choice

of to exprels a burying grave

,

is quia eft eminen-

tior terra, five terrse ageftum ; rifing, or jwelling
earth

,

as all graves feem to be ; over which, at

Jaft, monuments were ereded : a Tvfifios eft tu-

tneo j to rife, tojwell

:

tho’ VolT. de Permut. lit.

is of opinion, that tumeo originates a Qvpa, fu-
mor .•-—and fo it may in fome inftances.

TOM-BOY : Verft. under the art. tumbe,

p. 274, has given fo curious a definition of this

word, as no doubt will pleafe the reader: “ tumbe-,

to dance -, tumbod ; danced-, heerof wee yet call a

wenche that Jkippetb

,

and leapetb lyke a boy, a

tomboy : our name alfo of tumbling cometh heer-

hence fo far he is right ; but then we (hall fee

prefently that tumble is Gr. ; and BOY is the fame.

TOME ;
“ To/*of, tomus ; and this from Ttfiyu,

perf. med. Ttlopai, to cut, to part: Nug.”—as

when the works of an author are divided into fe-

veral volumes, any one of thofe volumes is called

a tome, or a divifton, or a part of tbofe works ;

i. e. Tofin, febtio ; a Ttfitu.
s

TONE ;
“ TcMf, fonus -, and this from Ttwu,

t'endo: Nug.”—to Jlretcb -, becaufe, when a ftring,

or wire is Jlretcbed, it utters a found.

TONGS ;
“ Sax. tong ; Belg. tongbe -, Dan.

tang
; forceps

:

omnia forte ab leal, tengo, teneo -,

quia fc. per illos quidvis tenemus

:

Skinn.”—but

we have already feen, that teneo originates a Tu»u,

tendo

;

unde teneo -, to bold, or grafp any thing.

. TONGUE ;
“ Moyyos, fonus i viz. foni in-

ftrumentum, et caufa : R. <P9tyyofixi, loquor -, to

fpeak

:

Cafaub. and Upr.”

—

the grand organ of

fpeech.

TONSILS, TuXuu, folio ; unde tonfe, tonfilla -,

the tonfils of the neck ; being, certain kernels at

the root of the tongue, which are the feat of

that diforder called the mumps in children, or

glanders in horfes.

TONSOR IT0fitiv, tondere ; d inferto, quafi

TONSURE j Tofiitm: utab Mol. Tiny, tendo

:

2 tondeo eft tonfus, tonfor ; a barber, or cutter of
hair, a Jbaver.

TOOL ; by tranfpofition from Cflxof, vel OlXn-

fix, labor-, quafi ToXoj :
—" hinc etiam Anglis,”

lays Jun. tools dicuntur inftrumenta cuique opi-

ficio debita, potifiimum tamen ferrea :” and yet,

perhaps, it might be better, if we were to de-
rive tool, according to Clel. Voc. 198, n, from
telum

:

only then, with Vofl~. we ought to trace

8

and Lat i m. T O
it up to the Gr. viz. a TnAr, five TnxZ, five

T»iAo9», procul -, properly fignifying all miffivt
weapons 5 but here ufed to fignify all forts of
iron itfftruments for workmen of every tribe : or,

perhaps, a Knx®i>, but ftill in the fenfe of either a
javelin, or a tool.

TOOTH; “Sax. to^; Belg. tand
-, Iceland.

t<enn -, originem videntur fumpfifie ex vel
Ttviv, comedo

:

Lye

—

to eat, to chew with.
TOP, to play with

:

Skinn. after giving us
all the Northern words for this well-known play-
thing, fays ;

“ nefcio an liceat noftrum top, et
cognatas Germanicas voces defle<5lere ab antiq,

Lat. toper, celeriter:"—that there was fuch an
antique Lat. word as toper, Vofl'. has Ihewn froiq

C«f. Seal, thus; “ femper fuit femiopere -, ficut

toper, toto opere ; nuper, novo opere

:

fignificat

enim toper cit'd , et expedite-, ita ut opera abfo-
luta fit and then he adds, “ quemadmodum
Grsecis Tx%x, ita et topper Latinis, et cito no-
tar, et fortaffe — fo that toper, or topper, feems
to relate more to difpatcb of bufinefs, than to

bear any connexion with the fport, and paftime

of boys ;—let me then offer another deriv. which
has a reference more immediately to that darling

amufement ; and is taken from the well-known
fimile in Virgil

:

Ceu quondam torto volitansfub verbere turbo

,

Quern pueri magno in gyro vacua atria circum
Intend ludo exercent ; ille atlus babend
Curvatis fertur fpatiis ; ftupet infeia fupra

Impubefque manus, mirata volubile buxum-,

Dant animos plague

:

^En. VII. 378:
from hence it is plain that tliefe young gentlemen
were amufing themfelves with what their fuc-

celfors at this day call the fwelping top -, and as

ic is well known that that top is wbipt into life

by a lafh, or thong, it feems but reafonable to

derive that top a Tutt-Iu, verier

0

; to beat, whip,

or lajb into motion.

TOP, or fummit : Clel. Way. 52, tells us,

that “ top is derived from the Celr. tbe up(-per

part) or.fummit —buc UP is Gr. ab
fuper -, upon, or above all.

TO¥A2,-,Ttvx£io{,topazius lapis ; a precioiisjlone.

TOPER, by tranfpofition from II«7ijc, potor,

potator i a drinker ; a bibber

,

or literally a tofs-pot.

TOPIC; Tottix.*, TWix&f, ars topica, oftendens

1W«, five locos, equibus argumenta defumenda
funt, ad aliquid vel probandum, vel amplifican-

dum: an art, Ihewing the beads, or chiefplaces, from
whence the arguments are to be drawn, either

for proving, or amplifying any- fubjed.

TOPO-GRAPHY ; To-rty^Ufix, topographic ;

locorum deferiptio ; the map Hfihty particularplace :

R. Tones, locus i and I feribo.
.

a
TOPPLE-
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T O T OFrom Guek, and L at i w.

TOPPLE-down 7from the fame origin with TORPID* “ forte si Ttfiru, obleElo 5 ut pro-'
- TOPSY-TURVY) top, orfummit -,

to far as prie de iis dicatur, qui voluptatibus irnimerfr

relates to the words topple,' and top/y ; but as for fegnefcunt, ac torpent

:

Vbflf.”—but Ifaac derives

the other part of that latter compound tiisrvy, it it
,f forte ex feu Tjofto?:”—which figni-

is thus derived by Lye:
: “ Iceland, tyrva-, ob- fy rather fear, and trembling

,

than numbfiefs,
ruere j tyrvamet Jleinum, Obruere iapidibus : Sax- and ftupefaftion :—neither of thele deriv. feem
ones dixere toppian mib j-tanum ; unde re- fatisfaftory ; and all the other etymol. have left

fervaffe videntur Angli Boreal, fuum torfet it out :—now, fince the Gr. name for the torpedo

wort:”—the fe are, either of them, better than is Nixf**, vel N«fxn, it might lead os to fuppofe,

Skinn’s. fuppofing that turvy comes it turf, the that that word was only a cranfpofition of Nijxixp,

plural’ of which is turves-, and topjy-turvy, fays vel Nwt*f, torpor: or elfe the word torpor is

he, fignifies, “ vertices, feu capita in cefpite, ca- purely Latin : itfelf, Hederic tells us, is

pita burnt ftrata but this they 'might be, if a compounded of N», in compofitione privativum,
man was to lie along on the ground -, which would et intenjivum 1 et Kajo?,fopor, cum gravedine ; a
not exprefs topjy-turvy j for that properly is hav- deep, or heavy Jleep, numbnefs, or ftupidity,
ing the bead downward, and the heels upward-, TORQUATED \ Togvtvu, torqueo, torques,

like a tumbler in fhort, all our etymol. and torquatus ; a chain ; which at firft was twifted
diftion. can explain this exprefllon, and tell us and afterwards compofed of links, or rings.

what it fignifies, but none have given a fatisfac- TORRENT *
“ T

*»f«,
qua notat fafcuvu, quod

tory deriv. of it, which, perhaps, is nothing m6re unda rapido impetu aftuet: Litt.andAinfw.”—but •

than a con traftion of top /arned deorfum, verfus • it feems rather to defeend a Tofwwo, torqueo
1 unde

top turn'd verj,us, or topfy verfy-, then topfytur-vy: iorrens quad torquens-, tearing, whirling, hurry-'—confequently Gr. ing every thing along with it j - in the fame man-
TOR; a contraction of tower-, Tu^mr, turris

-,
ner as Virgil has fo poetically deferibed it in"

a turret, tower, or fortified place ; hence Claf- the Second /En. 3C4

:

tonbury tor. In fegetem veluti cum Bararaa furentibus auftris

TORCH, ** Tavern, torqueo, tortum -, quidam Inciditj aut rapidus montano fiumine torrens

dici putant,” fays Jun. ** quod ex infortir, pice, Sternit zgras, fternit fatalasta, boumque labores,

refinaque inbutis funibus conficiatur :• pot£ft etiam Prrecipitefque trahit fylvas.

videri defumptum ex T*fxiw, vel Tx^xivu, fepelio, TORRID ; Tngu, qua notat gnf*i»v, forreo, J

exequias facio; quod facum, tsedarumque prseci- arefacio
-,

to fcorch, parch, burn: vel & : vel

puusolim in exequiis ufus:”'*—the former feems to potius Ttfo-w, calefacio.

be the more natural ; becaufe the latter is but an TORSION ; Tofnvw, torqueo,• torfum j twifted,

accidental ufe ofthem : fometimes they are made wrefted, dtftorted.
"

with wax, and then they are called flambeaus. TORTOISE ; Tnfw, quit notat gvfxtya, torreo, -

' TORCULARIOUS, To^w*, Tmwvu, torqueo, .toftus-, unde tefta et teftudo-, a tortoife, an am-
torcularium -, ipfum autem torctilar, fi non cochleis phibious animal, inveloped in a very hard Jbeil. •

torquetur, See.—“ torcular, quia eo uvje, et olivas TORVITY, Taujoc, taurus -, unde torvus ;
'

torquentur, ac premuntur: VotTf-^-tbe ferew-prefs bull-like, flern, and fierce.

for grapes, olives, apples, &c. TORY-RORY ;
“ Teut. Thor -, infanus i nifi •

TORMENT j Tojuow, torqueo, tortum, tor

-

quod fiifpicor,” fays Skinn. “ Hibernicse fit

mentum :
“ fane qirre nunc in -mentum definunt, ea originis but Thor, Gothorum deus, he had

veteres per men extulere ; ut augmen

,

pro aug- deduced <f a ©k^oj, impetuofus } cui feliciter etiam .

mentum-, documen, pro documentum: Vofif.” — a confonat Teut. Thor-, in]'anus -one who afts

torture
,
pain. like a mad man, and roars like a bedlamite: or

TQROSITY ; Tf»f«, aijus preterit, med. elfe, perhaps, it may be derived a fityftet,

unde Togo:, ut generat^m fic dicatur quic- a T tcrebro
,
perforo i

• i. c. vox aerem, vel

quid rotundum eft : tori quoque dicuntur in ani- aures terebrans ; a voice, or noife, that peirces

mali partes extantes carnofse ; nernpe vel ob the air, and the ears thro’ and thro’ \ the tar-peirc-

rotunditatem
; quia mufculofze ill® partes nervis, ing fife.

quafi toris, feu funibus lint compaft® ; brawni- TOSS :
“ Cafaub. putat defumptum ex ®»a<roc,

nefs, fililnefs of fiefh ;
particularly thofe two fwel- coerus Bacchantium* et enthufiafticS !corporum

lings

,

which’ are always obferved at the chefts of jaftatione Baccho litantium -, ©t*<r*», ohoreas "

htirfes i thus deltribed by Virgil, ducere, et corpora cum quadam tripudiandi 'Ve-

Luxtiriatque toris animofum peftus : hementiH. Bacchantium ri tUy varicjablare

:

Jun.”''
- .

•
- Geo. III. 81. —but this is applicable to. only ..one made of •

3Q^ aftioni
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action ) it would fcarcely be proper when the

word tofs is applied to burl, cafe, or throw.

TOST, commonly written, and pronounced

toafi ; like boafi, coajt, and roajl i but derived a

T«f&, qua notat ftcco ; torrto, tojlus ;

parcbt,. roafled, half burnt.

TOTAL j ‘Oxof, totus, totalis ; the whole, intire

fum.
TOTTER j Tvllov-pav, parum-eo, titubo ; to

walk unsteadily, to Jlumble.

TOUCH, fubft. 7 “ Qiyu, tdiyyxvu, tango, tac-

TOUCH, verb. J tus : Nug.” conjoined, unit-

ed, in cloje contact ; hence toucbt to the quick }

c^Gly provoked :—Clel. Voc. io, 1 1 , derives touch

from “ ich, ickt :”—which vifibly originates from

i5tus j—confequently Gr. : fee HIT : Gr.

TO-VET }
* < fometimes written tofet ; a Sax.

tu, duo ; et par, menfuram , quae duos peccos,

feu congips. continet : Ray —confequently Gr.

:

lee TWO, and VAT

:

Gr.

TOUGH : “ rju^iAcj, durus, a/per : Cafaub.”

—but Skinn. was fo much difpleaied with this,

that he could not help being witty upon it

:

“ nvftXoc, durus, afper ; ec fane fatis durum, et

afrerum eft etymon;”—let us then hear the Ur.
** tough," fay* he, “ I Sax. roh } credo a reon ;

trabere,, duare ; quia fc. Icnta omnia, duftilia

funt —from this very definition then, we might

be induced to fuppofe, that both toh, and reon,

originated 4. Tww, tendo, teneo; unde reon; te-

net* $ tenacious, or tough.

TOW along ; “ Sax. reon, ducere, protrahere :

Skinn.”—probably Gr. : fee TUG.
TOW, or fax; “ Sax. top } Belg. touw ;

utrumque credo a 27w<*, Jlupa

:

Skinn.”—it feems

rather to. be only an abbreviation of to-mntum ;

k e. i &¥(*»(, Tvp.(3«f, tumeo : “ verum tomenti

etymon; de quo plane adfentio Ifidoro,” fays

Volf. : ** qui putat efie a tumeo ; nempe quia eo

/AjM4?/; culcit&i ut a moveo eft momentum j fic a

tttmeo- eft tumentum, vel tomentum unde tow,

fl$x, hemp, or any luch light and foft fubftance to

fiuffout mattrejfes, and make them/well, and rifeup.

TOWEL, or as it is fometimes more pro-

perly. cal,led towle, a TuM, culcita, lodix ;.a pil-

low, Jheet, or any thing like a napkin or, per-

haps,, it may be. only a contraction of mantile,

derived a Mjal lnAn, a Mal-la, puetru, idem quod
mappa: vel a M mappa, mantilla; and from
hence 'M.ou'S\j\to*, >mantelium ; as if it was defigned

f<^r an abbreviation of manu-terium ubi ma-
ntes terguatur-.} any piece of cloth to wipe the

bands on.

TOWER, orratHer, as Upt. writes it, “ tour ;

. tftrris ; a turret, tower,,, or fortified place;
hence tor ; Glaffenbury tor : Upt.”

and Latin. T R
TOWN ; Cafaub. derives town ab- An/, quafl

a flown, unde a town: but Upe. with more
feeming plaufibility, derives town ** a ©»*, collis;

a bill ; nam oppida munita olim in coltibus, et
locis editioribus ftruda : apud Taciturn mans Tau-
nus memoratur becaufe antiently towns were
built on bills, and eminences.

TOYS; “ quum vero (fays Jun. under his

art. toies) ex antecedentibus liqueat Dan. toy

idem fignificare quod Teut. tuyeb ; nullus quo-
que dubito quin toy fadum fit ex tuyeb ; anti-

quitatem tuyeb pro armaturi, mirifice firmat no-
tabilis affinitas, quam habet cumTi^w, arma—all kinds of trinkets.

TRABAL ; trabes, vel trabs, traba-
lis ; a beam.

TRACE for borfes to draw by : Aqxrru, AfxyZ,
traho ; , to draw, drag, or pull.

TRACE la path ; ab Alfxwoe, via trita ; ex A,

TRACK 3 intenfiva ; et Tpairiv, calco ; unde
frames, callis, femita ; a well-worn path, or trafk ;

'and hence the fportfmen very properly call it

itracing a hare; i. e, as Virgil calls it auritxfque

fequi lepores ; to follow the print of her Jleps in

the fnow : or elfe our words tract, and track,

jtnay be, according to Cafaub. defumpta ex Tfo^ej,

rota ; the imprefiion which is lefthy the wheel.

TRACT-ABLE ; Afxrtnt, Afxym, traho, trac-

tatus ; any fubjed, or argument bandied or dif-

courfe treated ; a treatife.

TRADE j
“ Minlh. defledit a tradendo }

but, mallem,” fays Skinn. " a traElando i
"—but

then it would originate from the fame root

with the preceding art. to fignify any art, ma-
nufacture, handicraft, or trade -trade, however,

feems more naturally to be derived a Tfwxfof, mer-

cator ; a merchant, or dealer in various articles.

TRA-DITION ; do ; trado, traditio ; a

delivering down to pofterity by word of mouth,

or oral tradition.

TRA-DUCE ; Aimtmv, duco, traduco ; to deli-

ver over to ihame, flander, &c.
TRAFFICKj " quidam fufpicantur ab Arabir

bus mutuatum,” fays Jun. "fed cum trato, et tratto,

idem lint Hifpanis, ctltalis, quod traffic ; videri

poteft indefadum verbum tratifioare ; et comrade
traficare : qpa^ fententia eCt propinquini m«: Ifi-

Voff.”—then let me hope to meet with pardon, if,

after thefe- great critics,. I were to fiippofe, . that

trato, et tratto, originated a trahius; et traBatvs ;

i.e^a Afaevuy.AfX'yu, traho, /ratio; as we have juft

now feen, viz. all kind of merchandife, and mer-

cantile wares,, made, bought, or fold by hand.
• TRAG-ACANTH •, Tfayax»»9a, tragacautba,.

bircinafpina ; a (hrub, which producesgum dragant,.
commonly called gum dragon, ^ss moio pro^eriy
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buck-thorn ; but why it obtained this latter appel-

lation is fomewhat remarkable, fince etym. (hews

it is derived a Tf«yor, bircus ; a goat \ and Ax«»9*,

fpina » a thorn j and confequently ought to have

been called goat-tborn, inftead of buck-thorn.

TRAGEDY ; Tgxyuiict, trageedia ; a tragedy ;

quia prsemium ejus, qui tragadid viciflet, bircus

eflfet
;
quean die Baccho facrificabat j unde Hora-

tius, in Arte Poedca,

Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hifcum

:

according to modem ideas, a tragedy is a mourn-

fulfubjeft j but it was very far from being ftich,

according to the original inftitution ; for Thefpis,

it feems, was the inventor of tragedy and lbme
think Tpayu&an (dici, quad T^vyufiai/, a Tgvytc,

faces : nondum enim ufu ftrjonarum invento,

a(Stores face vini faciem perungebant, vafis, feu

cadis face tenus epotatis ;
quod idem Horatius

docct, 27 5 j

Ignotum tragica genus invenifle camena
Dicitur, et plauftris vexijfe poemata Thefpis,
Quse canerent, agerentque, peruniti factbus ora:

for it is but reafonabie to fuppofe, that Thefpis,

having been the inventor of tragedy, muft have

lived before the introduction of the tragic mafk

;

and accordingly we here find, that his aCtors

made, ufe of the lees of tome, inftead of majks

:

which makes it the more extraordinary that VolT.

who has quoted this very paflage from Horace,
(hould fay, “ alii Tfayah** dici aiunt, quod fce-

nici oc perlinerent face, ante ufum perfonarum d
Thefpide inventarum whereas Horace fays di-

rectly the contrary ; that Tbejpii made ufe of the

dees j but does not fay, that Thefpis invented the

mafk j nay, Horace’s very next words are,-

Peril hunc, (nempe Thefpidem)
Perfona, Pallaeque repertor honelta;

Asfchylos, et modicis inftravit pulpita tignis,

Et doom magnuroque loqui, nitique cothurno:
From the manner in which Thefpis (as in the for-

mer quotation from Horace) is defcribed, as

haring earned his aCtors about in a waggon, and
perhaps sding from thence, Clel. Voc. 125,
has been induced to derive “ tragedy k trabea

,

an old Italian word for a waggon, or tumbril, a
part of the TgxyuJix, aJongfrom a cart, or wag-
gon but trabea certainly is derived a

5, trabo, unde ttabea ; 10 drag, or draw in a
cart, or waggon.
TRAIL, 7 Aearrut, AexyZ, trabo ; to draw, drag,

train; or pull.
&

TRAINS/ .• it may appear odd to deduce
this article from the foregoing ; and yet Skinn.
has pointed out the way, tho’ he has not availed
himfeif of the opportunity 5 for he has faid only,
" train-oil.\ oleum tetaceum i a Fr, GalL trmne j

tnd L a Tin. T R
traha -, a fled j q. d. oleum Vilius, guo (c. tra~

barum rotas inungunt —the derivation now was
evident enough •, and fignifies that oil, and greafe,

which are made ufe of together for the greafin<V

cart-wheels.

TRAITOR : this word is either derived from
.AifwfAi, do

;

Unde tranfdo, contracted to trado,

hinc traditor, traditio ; a delivering up, or furren-
dering by treachery: or elfe, fince Gel. Voc. 119,
does not admit of this deriv. it has been traced
up to the Gr. thro’ his own interpretation, in the
art. BE-TRAY : Gr.

TRA-JECTION, Ifa, Irpi, mitto, jacio, traji-

cio ; to cajl thro
r
.

TRAMEL, quafi dramel-, A(xr<ru, AgxyZ, trabo i

to draw, a drag-net ; alfo any entanglement

,

or tether.

TRA-MONTANE, TU^x»-B>sve(, trans-mons

,

trans-montanus a perfon who lived beyond the
mountains , meaning the Alps

;

a term of reproach
given by the Romans to any foreigner.

TRAMP on foot, feems to be a contraction of
terra-ambulo, quafi ter-ambule, tr-amb-ulo, to
tramp, or walk on land, or rather walk on foot r—confequently Gr. ; or elfe it may be derived
from the following art.

TRAMPLE ; T ealco, fpeciatim uvas ih

lacu ; to' tread out the grapes : alfo to walk tip

and down.

TRANCE }
,f Fr. Gall, tranfe ; animi dili-

quium ; A«?ro-8ujUcf : i Lat. tranfrre j q. d. tr'an-

fitus in alium mundum : Skinn.”—now the Dr.

(hould have produced the Gr. etym. as in the art.

TRANS -IENT: Gr.

TRAN-QUILLITY ;
" mallem priorem par-

tem vocis trano, quam tranfio, ftatyere et quod

ad pofteriorem partem, non fatis liquet ; fitne

ex eo, quod tranes quiete ; an quia tranari quit >

fed non aliunde hoc colligi poteft : Volf.’’—ac-

cording to this etym. it would derive either from

IT^ac-vEM, no, uare, tranare ; et vel Kfy,

quio, quietus

:

or from IltfM-vs*, tranare ; et

queo ; meaning a calm Jea, which may be failed

over quietly ; and here ufed to fignify a placidnefs,

and evenneft of temper.

TRANS-ACTION: fee ACTION: Gr.——

•

We have many other words in our language, be-

ginning with this prepofition TRANS, which will

be more properly found under their' refpeCtive ar-

ticles j unlefs when the primitives themfelves are

not in ufe; as in the following words, when
compounded.
TRANS-IENT 7n f?*»-E.p, E», tranj-eo ; to

TRANS-ITIONJ go, or pafs overt to pafs

away, or be of Jhort duration.

TRANS-MO-GRAPHY
;

plainly derived

from Htfxv-pofpii-yfxQu, meaning to change
f
the

3 form
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form of any Thing ; to meta-morphife it

-,
or rather

metamorpbofe it.

TRANS-OM, abbreviated from

tranfeo ; unde trapflrum, quafi tranjitrum ; i. e.

trabes tranfverfa j beams that go acrofs, run athwart.

. TRAP-ball

;

“ Tfoira, lufus puerilis genus,

quod Stephanus defcribit ; cui non abfimilis,

quern trap vocant Anglici pueri : Cafaub.”

TRAP, orfnare

;

Nug. would derive our word

trap, “ a Tgtwu, quafi Iliflu, verto ; becaufe traps

turn about when they are opened ; from whence

trapa, and ad trapare —thefe two lad are un-

intelligible : Jun. indeed, fays, “ fuit et medii :

faeculi vocabulum trappa : Johannes Nicotus vi-

detur Gallicum trapt voluifle deducere a Tgxirc^x,

menfa: fortafie quod ad infidiofam machinam in-

confulta animalcula, veluti ad menfam inflrubiifli-

tnam, accurrantet illaqueantur —Skinn. is fo far

difpleafed with Cafaub, who has given the fame de-

riv. as to fay, “ nefcio quamobrem defleCiit a Tgxirt-

i’l—ih&quamobrem is evident and plain; becaufe

traps are for the mod part made with aflat piece of
board, called the table, on which is laid, or fadened

Come kind offood, to tempt the enemy into the fnarc.

TRAPE up and down ; Elga-mv, verfus fum ; to

.walk forwards in the dreets for fomc way, and then

turn back again

:

R. Tgtvu, quafi Ihglu, verto -, to turn.

TRAPES ; either from the foregoing root, cr

from the fame origin with our word DRAB, or

common woman.
TRAPEZIUM, Tgotirt^ov, trapezium ; menfula,

abaculus-, a quadrangle, or any little fquare figure,

like a table: R. Tguiriga, menfa -, a table.

TRAPPINGS: “quafi ter-happings, or ger-

bappings, i. e. ger-bap, contracted to garb : Clel.

"Way. 80 —only now ger is Gr. : fee GYR-A-
TION : Gr.

TRASH, Tg-J^.fax, fcoria ferri ; lees,fetflings,

or any reftifc.

TRAVEL, ;
" 0Aij2«, premo

:

or from Tgiu,

tero, perforo : from whence alfo comes teriones,

in the antient language for boves ;
quia folum

terunt: the ox is an animal made for labor

:

Nug.”
—-perhaps it might be better to derive tero, and

teriones, unde triones, et fepten-triones, not from

Ttfw, perforo ; but from Tfij3w, tero ; neither are

oxen called teriones ,
quia folum, fed aream, terunt,

perforant ; as in the fenfe of that pafiage in

Deut. xxv. 4 ; bovi trituranti os ne obthurato ;

“ thou lhalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out

the corn:”—Clel. Way. 35, derives our word
travels as a contraction from terr-ambles, con-

tracted fird to trambles, then to trables, and at

lad to travels, or joumies by land —but, would

he have us fuppoie thofe two words to be Celtic?

—they are both Gr.

and Latin, T R
TRA-VERSE ; nifat'-rgur«, ' tranf-vcrto, tranf-

verfus ; athwart.

TRA-VESTY; « Fr. Gall, travefti ; leal.

traveftito ; vefiibus mutatis, ab oculis bominum ab-

fconditus : q. d. Lac. tranfoeftitus ; i. e. Gr. M<!~

rif4?>««7*£of : Skinn.”—(it fhould have been Mihf*-
fnry.iyof) fince the Dr. has been pleafed to give
us the Gr. fignification of this word, it were to

be wiihed he had likewife given us the Gr. etym.
of it ; but there he has failed us ; for he cer-

tainly gave us MiUppuo-fAtvtt only as a fynony-
mous term, not as a derivation of tranf-veftitus :—VoflT. then will derive that word for us, either

from Etrf)iit,veflis

:

vel a Laconico &tm, quod vellus,

et lanam notat :—fo that the works of an author
being traveftied, fignifies thefenfeormeaning of that

author being put into fo ftrange, and ridiculous a
clothing, drefs, or garb, as abiblutely to pervert

his defign and intention ; and has the fame ridi-

culous appearance in print, as the drdfing up.the

datues of Homer, or Virgil, in a merry Andrew’s
jacket, would have among an ignorant rabble

;

it might raife a contemptuous laughter in them,
but indignation among the judicious.

TRAY, or trough: “ Minfh. defleCbt I Teut.
tragen ; Belg. draeghen ; ferre, portare

:

mallem,”
fays Skinn, “ parum deflexo feofu, a Fr. Gall.

trayoir, trayer y utrumque a traire une vacbe;

vaccam mulgere ; hoc a Lat. trabere

:

q. d. lac

vaccae trabere, feu extrahere :
” — but even

then it would be Gr. as we have already feen in

the art. DRAG : Gr. :—but Jun. and Lye give

us another, and a better etym. viz. /r<ry, a trulia ;

which they would derive a Cymraeis tryebu ; trun-

care ; the body of a tree hollowed out
;
quod ahei,

ac lintres olim nihil fuerint altud quam arboret

diffetla, atque excavat* ; Movo£uAa, whole pieces of
wood:”—but then here again, as .the Dr. has

done in the foregoing art. they have given us

only a fynonymous Gr. word, indead of a Gr.

deriv. which will, however,, be ! found under the

art. TROUGH: Gr.:—though perhaps it would
be better dill, to derive “ tray, according to

Wachterus, a trua\ i. e. tero, trivi :”—but dill

it is Gr. viz. a Tgvu, tero, altero ; to wear, rub, or

fcoop hollow. .

TREACHERY ; “ ridiculum ed illud Min-
fevi etymon a Tgtu xPi*9

”
f*7s Skinn.—and

he fays true ; but then the Dr. has not much
improved upon him ; for he tells us, that trea-

chery is derived “ parum deflexo, fenfu & Fr.

Gall, triebtrie ; impofiura, deception, hoc a verba

tricberyimpontre, fdiere, utrumque i Lat- triea:”

—but this is being tricky, not tremeberom ; which
undoubtedly is derived from the dune root with

TRAITOR, or BETRAY i Gr.

TREACLE*
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TREACLE; " 0ti(i*xti, thtriaca ; antidotus ad-

verfus venenum; confeCtio alexipharmica nobilif-

fimaet antiquiflima; fie diCta,” fays Skinn. ** a vi-

per* pirivere pr*cipuo ejus ingredient;

—

we
muft not prefume to doubt the Dr’s, prefeription ;

however, his following obfervation may be right

;

“ vipera autem ®n^iov, i.e. fera, x«T tfayyv dici—

tur —Jun. writes it triacle -, but common pro-

nunciation is againft him.

TREAD ; Tfu», Tgfiu, tero, tritum
-,

to tread,

or trample on.

TREASURE; 0»i<r<xufo;, thefaurus, quafi trefau-

Yus\ Trance vo ett Avgiov nOcvai, a place to lay up money

in till to-morrow: vel potius, etquod verius puto,

fays.Volf. “ erit 0n<r«^oy, ex ©Ji<r«, feu TiOioixi, et

prifeo Aufof, vel Aupov, unde Latinorum aurum:" i. e.

T*£oqn>\MXM,gazopbilacium ; aplace to lodgemoney in.

TREAT 1 Afurew, A/>otyo), traho, trailatus ;

• TREATISE > to handle a fubjebi -, to write
' TREATY

, j on any argument.

TREBLE; Tf«f, tres-, three, thrice.

TREE ;
tc

Afuj, quercus ; vel qutevis arbor ;

by changing A into T ;
quafi Tjor, Tju, tree

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”

—

an oak, or any other tree.

TREEN-ware ;
“ earthen vejfels : Ray —

without any deriv. tho’ it was only a Northern

contraction of treen, from terrene ; and yet it is

polfible this gentleman looked upon treen as an

original Sax. word ; as, no doubt, feveral other

etymoh have in many other inftances :— but

TERRENE is Gr.
• TRE-FOJL ; trifolium ; an herb or

grafs, Jo (ailed from its leaves being divided into

three parts.

TRELLIS ;
“ Fr. Gall, treillis

-,
cancelli, cla-

thrum ; k verbo treiller ; cancellare, feptum cancel-

latum ;
quod Menagius defle&it a Lat. triebila,

idem fignante; et hoc a Gr. ©fig, trie*: Skinn.”

TREMBLE? “Tfijnenr, tremere, a Tjt«, tofhake,

TREMOR 3 or quake forfear: Nug.”
TRENCH ? thefe two words convey two
TRENCHER 3 different ideas; and yet both

originate from the fame root ; either from IIi-

fa.v-a.xu, tranS'feco ; or from quafi

feindo, trans-fcinder

e

, contracted to trench ; being

a line, qui tram campum ligone fecatur, vel fein-

ditur ; and a trencher being a flat piece of

wood, either round, or fquare, on which our

meat cultello trans-fecatur, aut tram-feinditur

:

any thing cut acrofs.

TRENDLE; a mill-wheel,fpinning wheel, &c.;

fee TRUNDLE: Gr.

TREO 7

‘

c a tree

:

Sax. Verft.” — certain-

TREOW3 ly Gr.
TREPAN, or betray ; Tfvnuvov, veterator, va-

fer i an artful deceiver.

9

and Latin.

TREPAN, in furgery, f* Tpvwxvxu, Tptvxvi^u,
perforo

:

Nug.” — none of my lexicons give me
Tpwuvxu, but all write it Tpmratw, the infinitive
mood of which forming Tpxm-olv, perforare ; it is-

a wonder the Dr. did not make choice of it.

TREPIDATION ;
** Tprn-u, quafi Thplu, verto^.

in fugam vertere
-, to turn, or put to flight : Felt.

Litt. and Ainfw.”—it may rather be derived “ a
Tptu, Tpt/xu, unde trepido, quod nec multum abic
a Tappta, tremo : Voff.”—to tremble, or fhake.
TRES-PASS, compounded of trans, and'

paffus i.e. trans-greffus -, and confequently will
take the fame deriv. with PASS : Gr. to pafs over
the due bounds, or trans-grefs againft- the juft rules
of religion and morality.

TRESSEL lTpnm{, tripes
-, a tripod, or trivet -,

TRESTLE 3 leal, trefpido ; a three - footed*
ftool ; or elfe k Tpanigoc, tabula

-, a table, with any
number of feet ; or any flat board.

TRESSES ; 0/>i£, v^yci, capillus, cirrus capil-
lotum ; curled, or crifped locks

-, or what Milton
has fo finely called the tangles of Naira's hair :

Lycidas, 69.
TRET ;

“ vox mercatoria,” fays Skinn. " fi

bene memini illud quod ad compenfandum mer-
cium detrimentum alfignawr ; forte a Lat. tritur,

vel attritus —forte a Tpiftu, tero ; unde tritus.

TRIAL ; either from Tpuw, tero-, or from T/>ij3«,

,

tero, trivi, tritum -, to wear, or rub to the quick

-

? to

be brought to the left, and proved by the touchftone

of truth, and juftice.

TRI-ANGLE ; Tpi-ayxu^oj, triangulus ; a tri-

angle ; a figure with three angles : the proper Gr.
word is Tpryuvof .

TRI-ARCHY; Tpiap^ia, triarchia-, a triarchy-,

a government of three perfons

:

properly there are

no fuch Gr. or Lat. words, tho’ they have Mow*f-

yxx, O\iyap-xya., &C.
TRIBE ;

“ Tpt]v(, five Tp»77uj, Wide- Tp>1uup%yf; o

ccpx,uv r?f Tpflvof : fic, ut fuipicer, facit;” fays VoIT.

“ quod levicula tantum immutatione -fit opus, li-

ter* 7, in b ; Tpflvf, tribus ; qu* in aliis quoque
occurrit; ut cum a Tipilgov dicitur terehra, et tere-

brum ; a Atlpx, libra : fumma quoque eft figni-

ficationisaffinitas, five fequamur Pollucem, Eufta-
thium, et Ariftophanis fcholiaftem, qui aiunt

Tpflvf idem elfe quod ESvo;; ac Qpxlpiuv : five

Harpocrationem, Suidam et etymologum, qui
cfle docent TpHnv potpxv rijf QtAn ; et Varro dicit,

ager Romanus primum divifus in partes tres, a
quo tribus appcllat*; a tribe, or ward-, being a
third divifion of the Roman ftate; tho’ afteiv

wards increafed to thirty-five : R. Tp»(, tres ;

three : Tpi7or, tertius -,. the third.

TRIBULATION, Tp»j3», tero ; to- rub, or. tread

out com hence tribula, tribulo -, to tbrefh, or beat

out
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out corn with a flail ; and with us it is meta-.

phorically ufed to fignify affliftion, opprejflon, vex-

ation, which frets, galls, and wears away theflout

-

eft conftitution.'

TRICE ;
“ forte i.Dan. reyfe

;
furgere, fe eri-

gcre, attollere

:

q.'d. tantillo temporis quanto

fluis fe attollere poteft : Skinn.”—but as the Dr.

fays, under the art. ROCK the cradle, miror ho-

.ininem Angl. (et phyfic.) a terra Danica ufque

arceflere, quod in Grascia invenire potuit j for

in a trice originates plainly, and limply a Tf«f,

tres } three ; meaning fo quick, and Judden, that

__
you fhall not count three before it is done.

TRICK, conjuring w
Jolertia, callidi-

tas: Cafaub.”—anyflight, art, or /kill.

TRICK, or drefs out ; probably nothing more
than a different dialeft of to rig, con trafted to

trig, and then changed to trick :—confequently

Gr. : fee RIGGING : Gr.

TRICKLE-Jcta# 7Tptyu, curro, decurro ; to

TRICKLE a hoopy run down drop after drop }

alfo to run, as a boy does after his hoop

.

TRI-DENT ; Tpis-oSn;, T>i«»<x, tri-dens ; tbree-

tootbed, or three-tined fork.

TRIFLE » Qkvxpof, nug<e •, argut'ue ; fubtil

niceties

:

vel a TpvtpnXoc^elicatus-, deliciis deditus ;

.a /oft, delicate, infignificant fellow : or, laftly, it

may be derived a @pi|, T/w^et, unde Tp»^*r, crines-,
j

flairs, flrawy ; things of no moment.
\

TRIG, probably nothing more than a contrac-
j

tion of to rig ; like a fhip in all her finery : fee
1

RIGGING: Gr.:—-tho’ Cafaub. here would have

us derive our expreffion to be trig “ ab E»7ftye**
!

incurrit,cdnvenit, quadrat, aptum efl:”i.e. a

furro :•—perhaps the former may be preferred.

TRIGGER of a gun a hair',

TRIGGER for a wheely unde trice: •, which,

as Nonnius obferves, funt impedimenta, implica-

'

Stones ; (hinc intricare, impedire, morari) diftas

quafi tertea quod pullos gallinaceos involvant,

,

et

impediant capilla, peuna, See. pedibus implicate
j— and now ufed to fignify that little iron flop,

which prevents the gun going off, till the fatal

touch is given : and hence likewife ufed to fig-

nify the fujjlamen, or flop (in fome places called

the nape) which entangles, or confines the wheel

-of any carriage, from rufhing down a hill, or

any fteep place, too precipitately.

TRI-GON i Tfayuu, Tfiyswor, trigonus, triaugu-

lus i of a triangular form.
TRI-GONO-METRY ;

“ Tpiyxvcftilpt*, trigo-

jeometria, trigonometry \ the art of meafuring tri-

angles :—tho’ none of our lex. or diftion. give

us either of thefe words, yet the deriv. of them
is evident and plain.

TRILL i T/ij3«, tero, terebellum a wimble to

2

and Lit ik. T R
bore a bole with : hence ufed in .mufic, to fignify
“ vividus ille et penetrabilis vocera vibraflantium

fonus, quia aures fubinde, fc. quando in altum
aflurgit, perforat, et perterebrat

:

Skinn."— any

Jhrill-founding notes, when they are fhaken caule

the greater trilliancy, or penetrability
; or as

Shakefpear, in his Othello, Aft III. fc. 8, has fo

properly called it the ear-peircing fife.

TRIM, neat
, fpruce -,

“ Sax. getpymmeD ;

perfelius ; vel gerjiymptum : Jun. and Skinn."

—

we might rather fuppol'e, with Cafailb. that it wa$
only an abbrev. of the prast. perf.

paff. of tero, tritum rubbedfmooth, polijh-,

ed ; or rendered anyways neat, fine.

TRINITY ; Tfi*c, Troths, Trinitas : R. T^«f,

tres j three, the Trinity.

TRIO, from the fame root ; being a piece of
mufic performed in three parts.

TRIP j
“ Tfiiroitgui/, (tripedio, in Hederic,

fhould have been tripudio -,) and Tjit

( there is no fuch verb) tripudiare

:

Horace,
Gaudet invifam pepulifie foflbr

Ter pede terram : ———

—

and trip the pert fairies : Milton : Upt.”

—

to dance,

Jkip, or bound ; alfo to /tumble, or make a falfe

flep

;

unlefs we may derive it, in this latter fenfe,

a n»ir\u, quafi Tgnr1<*, cado ; to fall, or nearly

to fall.

TRIPE ;
“ Gall, tripes ; Ital. et Hifp: tripasi

Belg. tripan “ non defuere," fays Jun.' “ qui
deducerent a Tgvir*v, perforo ; omaflum etenim, at-

que alia inteftina viden tu rquodammodoperforata—becaufe tripe, and all intrails feem to be hollow,

perforated, and, as it were, bored thro'.

TRI-POD ; Tfiw*;, tripes ; a trivet, or three-

footedflool.

TRI-REME ; Tfijwnf, Tf*?, et EgUiu»{f. remus;

an oar j an antient vejjel, with three ranks, or tiers

of oars.

TRIST-FUL ;
“ Tgtrvf, quod Hefych. exp.

A timidus ; nempe a Tji«, tremo, formido

:

etfi

nec abfurde deduxeris a &(u<rv», hoc eft Tufxc-oo,

turbo

;

ut apud Maronem, trifli turbatus tempera

bello

:

vel, quod non difplicet,” continues VofT.
“ a Tpigv, flrido ; unde Tpirju.f crepitus

dentium

;

ut proprie triflis dicatur, qui pr* mcerore

horret totus, etfiridet dentibus but gnajhing the

teeth is as much an aftion of anger as of grief.:—beGdes, a perfon may be triftjul.

,

or Jorrowful,
without exprefiing any outward figns of paffion

;

and therefore, we might rather prefer cither of

the two firft deriv.

TRITE ; Tf*(2u, tero ; to wear, or nets a well-

worn path , a common, or proverbial expreffion.

TRITON ; T Triton ; thefox of Neptune-,

whoever that gentleman was.

TRITU-
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TRITURATE } Tp»/3«, tero, triburatus ; to

threfb, Ara/; or tread out the corn $ alfo to grind, to

digeft thefood. '

TRIUMPH j
" Gptx/x@os, triumpbus : Upt. 1

<f a folemrr pomp, or proceffion, granted by the

fenate at the return of a general from the wars,

for a confiderable vittory gained over an enemy
not before conquered ; wherein he, in a golden

chariot, wearing a golden crown on his head,

preceded by the conquered captives, with their

fpoils, afcended the Capitol, to return thanks, and
makehis oblations to Jupiter Capitolinus : Ainfw.— it is remarkable, that Dionyf. of Halicarn.

in his Rpm. Antiq. Book VII. 274, gives us the

following defcriprion of an antient Roman tri-

umph ; where he fays,.
M the triumphal procejjions

alfo fhew, that railery and fatyrical jokes were an
antient and national entertainment among the

Romans ; for the foldiers who attended the tri-

umphs, are allowed to fatyrife, and ridicule the

ffloft confiderable men, without fparing even
their generals j in the fame manner as the Athe-
nians, who rode in procefllons in carts former-

ly; were permitted' to rally every one they met

:

now they fing extemporary verfes —there is fo

humorous, and ar the fame time fo witty a bur
lelque on the- Roman triumphs in Butler,

Part II. Cant, ii; 595, that T muft defire leave to

tranlb-ibefome part of ity which properly begins
thirty lines befbre the following,

For as the- aldermen of Rome,
Their foes at training' overcome.
And not? enlarging-territory,

(As fome; miftaken, write the ftory)

Being: mounted, 1

in their belt array,

Upon a car, and who but they ?

And follow'd by a world of tall lads.

That merry ditties troll’d, and ballads.

Did ride with many a good-morrow,
Crying, Hye for our town, thro’ the borough
So when, &c. >-

a°d thus he goes on to defcribe a Weft country
tiding, in foiull, and fo laughable a manner,, as

is only too long for a quotation..

TRIUM-VIRATE ; T
f

»f, Tpur, tres
-,

et If,

vis, vim, zujunde 1nr
-,
a government of three men..

TRI-VIAL,: Jun. has given us fo intirely a
new fcnfe to this word in our language, that his
own. words deferve quotation : trivialis, vilis,

atque in omni trivio proftans; Gall., trivial-,

Ital:. trivialt ; hinc Anglis a trivial- fchool } eft

alphabetaria
; qudd in omni propemodum trivio,

pueruli prima literarum rudimenta dbceantur

:

appofitd auftor Germ, trivium eft ubi tries? via
conveniunt : unde grammatica, . legica, rhetorics,

font: unum trivium j ; et : ahse: quatuor muficg.

aritbmetica, geometries, et eeftronmia, nOminantur
epiadrivium —this may be true, with, regard to
the Lat. word trivialis-, but our own word trivial
feems rather to defcend from TRIFLE : Gr.
TROCHAIC ; Tpyeixos, T trochaus ;

pes metricus, conftans priore longa, et pofteriore
brevi ; a poetic meafure j of which the firft Syl-
lable is long, the next fhort.

TROCHES; rota veftigium, orbita
rotundus : R. Tpoj^of, a Tptp/w, curro ; any thing,
rolled round, like a pill, or a lozenge.

TROCHLEA } TpoyXtx, ya.\ eftque & Tp«-
X*Aof, rotundus, volubilis : trochlea eft machina
trattoria, continens rotulam aneam, Ugneamve,
(cui proprie trochlea nomen comperit) axiculum
per earn rotulam trajettum, et funem, qui circa
rotulam currit-, a pully, crane,, windlafs, or any

|

fuch rolling machine.

TROLL for Jiftb-, from the foregoing root;
becaufe the perfon who prattifes that art makes,
ufe of a wheel', and fome running tackle.

TROLLOP } lee TRULL ; a contraction of
MiHpuXXn, lena ; MaJpuAa»o», lupanar -,us dirty drab j,

a common girl, that walks the ftreets..

TROOP }
“ ©opuj3of, turha : Upt.”-

—

a com*
party, or confufed croud.

TROPE ; Tp*waf, tropus -, in verbis, deftettio &
communi ufu ; a figure in rhetoric, by which
words are defteSed, or turned- from their common
acceptation : R. Tft*u, verto :

— he could not ope-

His mouth, but out there flew a trope.

Hud. Parti. Cant i. 81..

TROPHY ;
“ Tpov-Mo*, tropaum : R. Tpi^j,,

verto; Nug.”—the Dr. meant Tpexu, verto -, for

is nutrio :—befides, even this deriv. is dis-

puted by del. Way. 45 ; becaufe, as he very

juftly obferves, trophies were equally eretted, if

the enemy did not turn, and run away -, butfbught
till they were either killed, or taken priioners :

in the Celtic, Tfovcutv fignifies armour hung on a
POST : " is not this,” fays he, “ rather a more
juft definition ?”—doubtlds ; but this is not giv-

ing us the Celtic word, without which we cannot:

judge of the propriety of the derivation.

TROPIC, Tfnru, verto-, to turn ; becaufe,.

'when the fun arrives, at the Southern tropic of
*Capricorn> he turns again Northward to the equa-
tor ; and having, erofied that line, proceeds ftill.

[moreNorthward, till he arrivesat theNorthern /re

-

pic of Cancer-, after which he rifes no farther to the1

North, but turns again Southward 1

to the equa-

tor ; and having crofled ;that line again, proceeds

/.ftill more to the Southward; till he arrives again-

.a* the Southern tropic ofCapricom ; which com-
tpkats one annual revolution) or a year.

T3RQPO—
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TROPO-LOGICAL ; TpMrsAoyt*, trapologia,

tropicus, et figuratusfermo ; ct fermo ad emenda-
tioncm morum dircftus ; fpcaking by tropes

,

and

figures.

TROUBLE, fubft. and verb. Tupj3n, et Tv((3x{u,

quod veepet re ®opv(3u dicitur : Volf. who likewife

adds, vel potius a T«pf3», terreo, metu perturbo -,

to affrighten, put in fear.

,
TROVER ; Tj«rw, verto \ to controvert j : an

adtion of trover.

TROUGH to eat out of -, Jun. Skinn. and

Lye have ranfacked all the Northern lang. they

.could poflibly pick up, viz. the Cymrasan, Iceland.

Alman. Dan. Belg. Sued. Sax. Fr. Theotifc. and

Teut. not one of which feems to be the original

word ; for, trough, and tray may be more na-

turally derived a trua, and trulla ; i. e. a Topvnv ,

quae \tyflou re xwiflpov, vel xinflrpiov, a large kind

of pot, bowl, or bafon, or any veffel, as the trunk ,

©r body of a tree, Jplit and fcooped out, to hold

.water, &c. in.

TROUNCE him 7 “ primario, truncus -, fecun-

. TROUNCE-^/tf) dario, fuftis ; q. d. fufte,

vel trunco, eum probe dedolabo : Skinn. and
Lye:”—but truncus originates “ hTpt^ot, rcXtp^et,

xXodof, futon, pxocrnf**: Hefych.” the body of a

tree, when the branches are lopt off

:

R. Tpup^u,

carpo cropt, or cut off j but here ufed to lignify

a. cudgel, or fiaff \ alio a batt, orJbort flick.
TROUT : Nug. has given a wonderful deriv.

•of this word ; viz. “ Tpuyav, paflinaca fa fijh with
a poifonous fling -, item turtur, which fignifies the

fame ; a T'pvgu, fufurro ; vel Tptgu, Jlrido —to

make a murmuring neife ; whereas fifh happen
to make no noife : and therefore, we might rather

adopt his fecond deriv. becaufe both Jun. and
Skinn. had given the fame before him ; viz.

Tpmlns, trofta, trutta ; a Tpuyu, comedo-, to devour ;

the trout being very voracious.

TROW j
“ Cafaub. derives it a ®p*iu, clamo,

loquor s ©foof, fonus, fermo -, i. e. puto, credo ; nam
putare

,

et loqui, affinia natura:”— bur it feems
rather to take the fame deriv. with TRUE, and
TRUST : Gr.

TROWELL ; Topwn, a Topnw, tortio-, to form
any thing tqifha trowell, as a turner forms with
his wheel: the Lat. word for a trowell is trulla -,

properly a ladle, from-its fhape ; trulla is' only a ,

diminutive of trua j which, as we have feen

under the art. TROUGH, originates a Te^um,

as above.

TRO-WSER$?feen> to be. only a. contraction

TROWSES J of; trti/tk-bofe : consequently

vtovild be half Gr. half Sax,
,

TRUANT, Tpw, ter

9

, , attero to wear, and
wafle away the time, t a loiterer, lingerer.

TRUCE }
" inducU -, i. e. fides temporaria

hofii data : Jun. Skinn. and Lye — who then

mention their different deriv. ; but, from what-

ever foupces thofe may be drawn, our word truce

feems to originate from the fame root with true,

truth, and troth-, for, as we fay on another

occafion, the parties have given, and pledged their

troth either to other

,

fo, when two contending

powers, who have long been at war with each

other, form at laft a truce, they thereby enter

into a folemn league and covenant, and pledge

their mutual faith and troth to each other, that

they will abftain from all farther ads of hoftility,

for a limited time.

TRUCK a ball, at billiards -, Minlh. derives it

<c a Tffjcw, curro

,

vel- Tp^or, rota but Skinn.

with greater probability, “ a trudendo pilam if

he had but then told us, that trudo was defeend-

ed a Tpveoy trudo -, to tbrujl, pufh, or drive the

ball into the pocket.

TRUCK, traffic l
(t

Tpuxlnc, mercator, nundina-

TRUCKSTER y tor, negotiator

:

Cafaub.”—

and fometimes tranflated veterator, ingeniofus ; a

trickfler, a barterer, a cheat, or one who will cheat,,

if be can.

TRUCKLE-^*/-, TpoyiXi*, trochlea: R. Tpt%»,
curro ; to run -, meaning a bed, which may be

trickled under another, or fhoved to any part of the

chamber j a trundle bed -, fuch as Ralpho is de-

feribed as lying on by the fide, or at the feet

of his good kqight : Part II. Cant. ii. 39 1

But firft, with knocking loud, and bawling.

He rouz’d the fquire in truckle lolling.

TRUCULENT: “quid fidicamus corruptum

effe a Exotyor, quod Hefych. exp. XoAoros

rvyvcf txs o\J/h( : vel ex Tpx^tn, afper 1 rough, and

fierce : vel, quid fi derivemus a Tpuj^u, tfr0> vex0>

affiigo: fed maxime omnium placet, ut ab atrox

fiat trux, truculentus: YofT.”—he had derived atrox

aJTpwa, faucio, vulnero -, to fignify afierce, cruelja-

vage difpofition, .or one wh.Q delights in nothing

but wounds, and blood.

TRUDGE j Tprxu, curro to trot up and down 1

to be always on foot.

TRUE-PENNY : what this exprefiion fhould

poflibly mean under its prefent appearance, there

is no conception can account for -, ancf confe-

quently its ctym. mu ft be lpft, till we can be

hold enough to write it TRUPANY ;
“ a Tpu-

vafer> veterator

:

Cafaup.”—this word would

fcarce have deferved any notice, it being very

feldom ufed in our language, had not Shakefpear

rintroduced it in his Hamlet, Aft I. fc. 9, where,

he has made that prince unfeafonably jocular with’

his father’s ghoft : for, the very firft time that the
,

ghoft cries under the ftage, Svjear -, I lamlct replies, 1

1 Ham.
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Ham. Ah ha, boy ; lay’ll thou To ? art thou
there, True-penny ?

k e. art thou there, my dear little trifler ?—there

is,' however, another dcriv. equally applicable

to this exprelfion, and perhaps what Shakefpear

might have alluded to -, viz. it Tfuvxvn, terebra ;

an augre, wimble, or gimblet

;

and then it may be
interpreted thus •,

Ham. Ah ha, boy fay’ll thou fo ? art thou
there, ¥rue-penny ?

i. e. art thou there, old Bore-apaee ?—which will

be conformable to what he himfelf makes the

prince repeat a little farther on j for, when,
Hamlet, Horatio, and. Marcellus have Ihifted

their ground, and Hamlet would have themJ'wear
by bis J'word,

not to reveal what they had feen,

the Ghoft replies,

Gb. Swear by his fword.

then Hamlet breaks out again j

Ham. Well faid, Old Mole j can’ll work i'tb
’

ground fo fall i

TRUFLES ;
“ Gall, truffes videtur ortum

immediate & tuber, per epenth. rZr: Lye j for

which he quotes Skinn’s. vegetables —and fince

both the Dr. and this gentleman have obferved,

that thefe trufles are “ Gallis et prtecipue Italis,

maxime in deliciis,” it is the greater wonder, that

neither of them would derive trufles immediately

a Tfvpn, delic:a ; delicacies ; like mujhrooms, ca-

pers, 6cc.

;

particularly fince the French call them
truffes, not trufles, per epenthefin rS l, not t» r

:

— it is an almoll fubterraneous vegetable pro-

duction, very frequent in Italy.

TRULL j
“ lena : Cafaub.”—“ M«-

7juA\ero»y lapanar : Upt.”—it Ihould have been
lupanar j a dirty drab -, a ftreet-walker.

to TRULL j to trundle } “ per contraClionem :

Ray confequently Gr.

TRULLA; from the fame root with a trull ;

or, as Wacht. fays, “ a trua

;

i. e. a T^uw, tero,

attero

;

unde a tray how happily has Butler

perpetuated this word trulla, by making it the

name of the beloved miftrefs of brave Mag-
nano ! for,

i He Trulla loved j Trulla more bright.

Than burnilh'd armour of her knight.

Hud. Part I. Cant. ii. 365.
. TRUMP, at cards ;

“ triumpbus j a
triumph ; charta triumpbatrix ; the trumpb card,

or triumph card ; viz. that card which bears the

victory over, all the others : Upt.”
TRUMP, or harp-, as a Jew's-trump, or Jew's-

harp j
“ crembalum, Jive ludicrum puerorum inflru-

mentum, quod labris (dencibus) compreflum,
qualemcunque modulaminis mufici fonitum imi-

tator, dum lingula infiexa, qua? medium dividit in-

and Latin. *1* R
llrumentum, digito agitata, perftrepit: videtur au-
tem vocabulum trump defumptum ex Kfi^(3«aoi. :

(quafi changed to trump) frequens
etenim ell literarum K et T permutatio

: Jun.”—-.
than whom none could have given a more elegant,
or juft defcription of that droll inftrument.
TRUMPET ; here Jun. very candidly ac-

knowledges a former miftake which he had adopt-
ed concerning the deriv. of this word : he had
fuppofed it was derived a Tpu, vel Tfoptu,
tremo, formido, trepido

; propterea quod horni-
nibus, ad clangorem tuba, et raucos, fraCtofque
sris canori fremitus, capillus ipfe furrigi, at-
que animus tacito quodam horrore pcrfundi,
foleat

:
qua? ne quidem mihi ipfi olim difplice-

bant : at nunc aliud videtur : fiquidem conftat
rudioribus etiamnum fa?culis nihil aliud fuifle

tubas, quam tubos ex ojjibus, cornubus, aut ligne

excavatos j tandem tamen tubas ex are facere
cceperunt j et tubas quidem exinde fecerunt ex
acre redo, ficuti cornua ex atre flexo, atque in

fe, cornuum inllar, recurvato ; itaque liqueat

tubas primitus fuifle tubos perforatos *, facile in-

ducor ut credam trumba defumptum ex TfvirfT**

perforare, inferto m ; unde Tjuiro/xiyof, ell perfo-

ratus

:

minime vero novam atque infolentcm efle

hujus liter® m infertionem ; probant, vel m«e-
ftrant, clamo ex pro KA : cohamta ex
KoAwm : lambo ex A«ir7w: limbus ex Ao/3«c : ru-

mor a ftv, vel fvu

:

et rumpo a pim :—there i*

great ingenuoulhefs and candor in thus retrafting

a former error ; and Ihews the worthinela. of the

mind that made it. fe

TRUNCATED 1 T(t%uo{, rtXtyos, K
TRUNCH }• lop, Hdych.trun-
TRUNCHEON j

cus, truncatus ; the body of
a tree, when the branches are lopt off

:

R. Tfv;£«v

carpo j crept Jhort.

TRUNDLE-^: fee TRUCKLE-W.- Gr. i

unlcfs this word trundle may come from *Po0c«>,

roto j to roll along ; becaufe it runs upon round

things, like wheels, called callers : or perhaps from

'Pup, vel 'Pta*. fiuere ; bccaufe it flows, or runs

along, or under another bed.

TRUNK of an elephant ; ^Gall. trompf d’un .

elephant ; Belg. . lromp van den olifant : tationem

denominationis difcas ex verbis Plinii, (lib. XI.-

cap. 51) elephas citra nares, ore ipfo fternuta-’

mento fimilem el id it fonum ; per nares autem,

tubarum raucitati
:
Jun.”—fo that it originates

,

from the fame root with TRUMPET,’ both as

to lhape and found :—tho’ the Romans ‘gave it’

a much more proper name, from its ufe ; calling -

it manus elepbantis

,

becaufe the trunk really ferves

lim for a band, by means of a fmall book, or

,

griflle, at the end of it ; with which he takes up

.

o R J-’s
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T U From Ckiik,

his food, and even very minute bodies :—confe-

quently will take the fame origin withHAND : Gr.

TRUNK, or box 1 fee TRUNCATED: Gr.

TRUNK of a tree > the laft indeed of thefe

,
TRUNK-HOSE J three art. is half Gr. half

Sax. and fignifies a large pair of breeches, not

dofe, but fo full, that they made the man ap-

pear like a Dutch (kipper, or the body of a tree

walking, or rather wabbling, and waddling along.

TRUSS of bay ; Tfuw, trudo\ to fqueexe, or

prtfs elofe.

TRUSS a point, feems to be the lame with

tbruft a point, feewer, or bodkin, into the waift-

band ofthe breeches, to fallen them up confe-

qoently Gr. : fee THRUST j Gr.

TRUST Tperhaps from Qapvnc, confident,

TRUTHS *n Jpem creihui placing our trufi,

our hope, our confidence in any thing ; what we may
faithfully rely on : Cafaub. derives “ truth ab

/fyfxnt, vents ; Ailftxma, veritas ; quafi AJftnr, im-

pavidus •, prodendse fiquidem ut veritatis, ita et

fidelitatis inter caufas praecipuus timer :”—(hould

this be the true etym. then, as we obferved un-

der the art. DARK, by our having cut off the

negative particle A, (for both A7f*x«, and Alfnr,

feem to be negative compounds) we have given

eur word truth the ftrange appearance of being

derived from a Gr. verb Tf««, which fignifies to

tremble, to fear j whereas truth is always on the

contrary reprefented as bold, and dauntltjs, and
having nothing to fear.

TUB} “ ®i(3», area feirpea, proprie; fed la-

*tius interdum pro loculo quovis, aut repofitorio

:

Cafeub.”—'"Exod.ii.3. LXX. vide etHefychium

:

Upt.”
TUBE, “ Twr•?, vefiigium, quod reliquit to

a Tvirh, verbero ; unde tubus

:

Scaliger,

and Voff.” what we call a dint, or brnije, beaten

in mttal \ hence a tube, which is formed by any

hollow Jubfianct.

TUCK, or pointed infirument :
** Fr. Gall.

tfioc } Itzi.fiopco ; enfis languor., verutum, cultrum :

Skinn.”—which might lead us to fuppofe, that

both the Gall, and IcaL words were not origi-

nals, but derived a Zhgu, pungo ; to flick, orJlab.
TUCK-up ; compHear

e

, et convolvere pan-
num” fays Skinn. “ aTeut. trucken ; Fr.Theotifc.
thruehen ; premere, comprmere

:

vel h. tucken , fe
demitfete, obfeondere .’’—but all of thefe feem to
originate from the fame root with THRUST: Gr.

* TUES-<foy: Clel. Voc. 8, n, will not al-

low this word to be derived either from the Gr.

Af*ic, or the Latin Mars, tho’ both the Latin and
the French name for Tuefday, is dies Mortis, and
Merdi : nor yet from the Saxon god Tuefco, or
Tuifco i but fays, that “ Mardi is but a provin-

and Latin. T U
cial dialed! for bar-day, or that day of the week
which was moft likely fet apart for the Common
Pleas by the judge of theparilh: in confirmation
of which, our word Tuefday is but a variation of
t'ey's-day, or day ofjufiice .-’’—but ftill it may be
Gr. as under thofe art. : or elfe we muff refer to
the Sax. Alph.

TUFT: « Fr. Gall, touffet, touffa Tcut.
zopffi cincinnus, cirrus capillonm

:

in Gracco-
Romano imperio Tufa, turn \tfoo, criftam galea,
turn flammulam fignabat: Skinn.”—a puff, or
plume of feathers, &c.
TUG: “Sax. treojan, jetojan; cxtraSusp

pardcip. verbi reon ; trabere, dueere, veUere j

trojungj vulfura, convulfio

:

Skinn.”—but we
have already fcen, under the art. TOUGH, that
reon is very probably derived a T«m>, tends,

teneo

;

unde tcon j to holdfaff, full, or drag along:
Verft. fup. Sax.

TUITION, tc proprie autem, ac primo norat
videre ; fit a contra61. ex &taopcu, tutor,

fpeSlo', to behold, to fee to-, or, as we fometimes
fay, to overfee

:

vel a Stag*,JpeQo

:

Voff”
TULIP t

“ Fr. Gall, tulippe, tulipan j flos ille

pukherrimus, cujus radix bulbofa eft, inftar

Saryrii; lilium Solomonis ; fic dichis a fimilitu-

dine tulipani, feu turbani ; i. e. piles Tureiei .*

Skinn.”— to which let me add from Jun. “ ficuti

vero fios, a fimilitudine ejus pilei ; ita piltus Tur-
cicus fic vocatus videtur afigurd globofd, qua; re-

fert T«Av*tiv, lanam purgatam in globos compofitam,
ut colo adaptacur :”

—

the tulip

,

a very beautiful
flower to look at; fo called from its refembling
a Turk's turban, which bears feme refemblance to

a bail of pure cotton, or wool, ready draft for

the diftaff.

TUMBLE, “ Svfukn, locus editior in feena

unde faltationibus, et gefiiculationibus fakatorrs,

et gefticulatores populism deleriabant : Cafaub.”
—vel a UlmfAa, quafi T«/k0a«, cafus, lapfus ; a fall,

or a pretended fall

:

R. fhxlu, cade ; tofiumble.

TUMBREL; “ tumbereilum inftrumentum,

quo feeminse rixis viciniam turbantes in caeno-

fum ftagnum deturbantur
-, atque ita bene raa-

didae, ac luto, coenoque cooperue, domum
remittuntur: Jun.”—properly a ducking-fool ;

which Skinn. likewife has very properly deferibed

by ‘‘fella urimtoria, feu desnerforta, clamoferum
apud nos mulierum fuppiicium ;”—if the Dr.
had but as properly derived it; but, he lays only,
“ a Fr. Gall, tomber ; caderc, decidere : vide tum-
ble:”—for madam feems as- it were to tusnble

under water:—-but tumble is Gr. as above.
TUMID 7 ©Ujoof, quo animus et tra figntfica?

TUMOR j tur
;
quia irati tument ; to fioeU,

to be enraged : hinc Tvp^n, tumulus ; rftta, eft.

tmintutior
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tmnentior terra * five terra aggeftum * unde tuueo\

tofooeU, or heave up, tnitb pride, auger, and re-

fentment.

TUMULT, from the foregoing root *
** quia

res tumeant ; vel malum aliquod partarire videan-

tur : facit pro hac etymologia quoque locus ille

Maronis *

. -> Ille (Jol) etiam cseeos inflare tumultus

Stepe tnoner, fraudemque et operta tumefccre

belts. Geo. I. 464: Voff.”

TUN, Amt, *‘tna * a large wine-veffel.

TUNE, T#*of, tonus 5 * tom? -nit vocis

intenfio j the modulation of the voice ; m tS Tmmt,
tender

e

; toftretch to the utmoft pitch

.

TUNE, “ a town * tunes, townes

:

Verft.

:

Sax.”—but TOWN is Gr.

TUNGAN 7 " a tomg: Verft.: Sax.”— but

TUNGUN) TONGUE is Gr.

TUNIC, X*W, quad five Ion. KiOup,

quad dwwie, tunica, veflis 5 a garment: we have

tranfpofei and united both thefe Latin words, and

called it, a veft and tunic.

TUNNEL: if there be fuch a word in our

language to fignify ah ihftrument to convey li-

quor into a barrel, or tun, it muft be derived

from TUN : but it is more proper to call it a

FUNNEL, and derive it as under that art. : Gr.

TURBAN } “pileus Orientalism gentium, tiara,

tidaris: vox Turcica, et Arabics, a Gr. Kvj|3*r»«,

tiara ; fi Salmafio in Sol. fides fit : Covarr. et

Minlh. defied. a turbo: credo potius,” fays

Skinn. contradum et corruptum k tulipanj

vide tulip:"—a Turkifh covering for the head,

already derived and defcribed as under the art.

TULIP: Gr.

TURBID, turbidus-, a troubled, muddy
Jlream.

TURBfNATEDT®eft0#<, vel Tvg(3n, to

TURBULENT J dicitur: hincT^(3«^w,
turbo: et & turbando, turbo, inis-, qui Grasci Tupt*:

Lucretio ventus verfabundtis * a violent bluftering

whirlwind.

TURBOT
: Jut. C. Scaliger defledit a 'Popfiof,

rhombus pifcit * quafi trombot, converted to tur-

bot * a very delicate fifh, of the butt tribe j which
might rather lead us to anorher deriv. if this

fhoutd happen to be a compound.
TURF :

*c
fi Gratcus eflem,” fays Skinn. M de-

flefterem a Tvqu, fumo * quia fc. plerique cefpites

(nifi in fuo genere opticni, i. e. motto bitumine

praegnantes fint, quales apud nos oppido rari

font i) fi igni admoveantur mu1mm et moleftum

fumum emittunt :”—Jun. has given us another

deriv. M hujus vocabuti Beigici denominationem

aliquando putavi pexendam ex hits veteris fcho-

liaft* vetbis in Ariffeophsmis equites ; obi tradit

T»jf/3<*««* propne poni pro n*Ao* rmfUra«, intern
commovere, bumorem Itmo tucitato turbare: quad
nemo non videt optime quadrare in illas corr»-
buftiles teffdlas, I. e. bituminofbs Batavorw*
cefpites ex imo aquarum fundo edudos the
objection againft thefe deriv. is their being too
learned * for it is very probable that the Dutch
had turf long before they undcrftood Greeks
unlefs they burnt turf in Spain, and brought that
name from thence.

TURGID, " Ogyu, turgeo; libidine tnrgere t
vel ab urgeo ; quia quae turgent, urgent } / prte-
miffo ; ut ab «*«*, taceo * ab terra : Voff.”
— but this is not quite fatisfadory * unlefs he had
fixed the deriv. of urgeo .’—which indeed he does
afterwards j by telling us, that “ urgere eft fane
tgyofwxla eoque videtur efie ab E^#», ut quod
nihil fit aliud, quam ad opus excito, aut fiimulo
—this perhaps may be true* but the former
deriv. ab Ofyu, feems the more proper ; at leaft

it agrees better with our acceptation of the word *

viz. to fwell, rife, heave * in the fenfe that Virgil

has ufed it in the Seventh Eclog. 48 *

- jam lasto turgent in palmite gemma*

t

now gems fwell on the joyful vine,

TURK : “ turea, Gothi, contralto vocabulo
quafi taurica, a monte tauro, ad cujus radices

fedebanr, didi funt, fays Sheringham, 281
but now, is Tavf* Greek ?

TURKES, or torques * I T»fvtw», torqueo to

wreath, twifl, or gripe * forceps * a pair of tongs,

or pincers.

TURKEY *
** avis 'turcica

,

vel Afra: Skinn.”

—the fowl brought from turkey * confequentljr

Gc.: fee TURK.
TUR-MOIL, is either an augmentative of our

word MOIL ; or moil is a diminutive of turmoil *

the former feems the more probable* becaufc

MOIL, as we have already feen, is evidently de-

rived from MtaXot, or MoAo? ; and confequentljr

turmoil is trouble in a greater degree.

TURN 7 “ fince thefe words are evidently

TURNER) derived a et ttmus,

et tonso\ and fince Ben. Johnfon, fpeaking of
Shakefpear, fays, thy well torn'd lines % bene

tomatos verfus

:

Upt."—it were to be wifhed we
had not departed from that orthogr.—however in

either cafe, it fignrfies to form, or fajbion apg

thing by a wheel, or rolling.pivot. ,

TURN-roawd* cither from the foregoing

root * or from Topwm#, torno * which • ftgnifies

the fiime. -

TURNAMENT : “ Fr. GaHv tturnery Itafc.

tomare * Hirp. tornar ; Lac* terdamentum ; to \ run

at tilts

:

font ab.-. Iceland; -tuma * concertere* flee-

tere, circumagere * ludus equejhis, tdl Icorbarntm

3 R 2 equejtrc
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T W From Greek, and Latin.' T W
cqutftre ludicrum: Lye:*’—but now it is Gr: fee

TURN , above:—however fpecious this deriv.

•may appear, it certainly is not fo natural a one,

as the following from Clel. Voc. 13 , n; where he

fays, ** term-time is a contraction of tightarn-time ;

exprefling the ceremony <>f the (heriff’s opening

the fedions, by placi g the garland, or crown, on

the Druidical f\ ;nbol, or column of juftice, now
called the may pole: it is this mod antient cere-

mom that gives the tiue origin of the word tur-

nament, a corruption of tigkearn-mott ; as parlia-

ment is o\ par-ley-mett at their tcirn-motts, or

affixes, not onlv the greateft lolemnity of the

previous mafs, of religious fongs, ofjoyous dances

round 'he mav-pole, was oblerved, but all the

fell vity, of which thofe early ages were lufcep-

tible, as mock- battles, under the name of tilts,

chariot-races, hippodromes, exercifes, with every

kind of fport then in vogue j all which were ce-

lebrated on occafion of the tighearn-mott, or

tournament

,

or term-meeting —when the greateft

number of people were afiembled together on
account of the afTizes :—but tigheam may be

only another expreffion of term-time

:

and if fo,

it would be Gr. : feeTERM-/me: Gr.

TURNIPj ’Paxif, rapa, vel rapum-, the rape,

or navew.

TURPENTINE; Tfp«f3i*8#f, terebinthus

,

et

terebinthina, contracted to turpentine -, tbe gum, or

reftn of the pine,juniper, and other trees.-

TURPITUDE} “ Ttfw, obleSo
-,

tit proprie

de iis dicatur, qui' voluptatibus immerfi torpent-,

unde turpis, et turpitude: Volf.” bafenefs, fitbi-

ne/s, or any evil aClion: or by tranfpofition a

Xaxfoc, quafi T*px#f, turpis
,

putris, mucidus

;

dirty, foul, najiy.

TURREL; Ttptu, & Tttpu, tero, terebro ; a

cooper's inftrument, like an augre, to bore with.

TURRET, Tvpotf, turris a tower } bearing

towers,

TURTLE, Tpvyw, Tpvyup, by tranfp. Tujywp,

turtur } a ftock dove.

TUSK, Tpu<rxH, Tfvxyi, adfiiClo ; fpv^tlx, carpi-

fur

:

Jun. explains the word tujks, .by dentes ma-
tures } but they are the grinders

,
or double teeth -,

they ought rather to have been called dentes Ion

-

giores, projections
, quos aduneos frequenter acuunt

etpri } the large exteriorphangs of a boar.

TUT - nofed } TuN«f, parvus } little,Jhort,fnubbed.

TUTTY, tutia •, tutty

;

known among che-
mifts by the name of IIep$cAu£, vyor, bulla, favilla
•eris being fparkles of melted brafs, flicking to the

fldes of the furnace.

TWAIN ; a Northern dialed for TWO : Gr.
TWANG, more properly written, and pro-

nounced TANG : Gr.

TWATTLE, iC TWj prout Ti3a*£m, xvl»

*ul» Xtyn : idem atque idem, iterum iterum-
que dicere: Hefych. Cafaub. and Jun.”

—

to prate,

to prattle, and repeat thefame thing over and over,

again and again.

TWEEZERS ; “ a Fr. Gall, eftuy -, pi. efluis (

theca, praefertim cultraria } hoc ni fallor, a Sax.

prop ; locus

:

Skinn.”—but even then it would
be Gr. } fee STOW} Gr. : however, it is more
probable, that the French etui, envelope pour con-

ferver quelque ehofe, is derived not from the Sax.
prop, but from the Latin verb tueor.-, i. e. from
QtxofAoti, vel Qiupia, tueor ; to defend, protect, pre-

ferve -, it being a cafe to inclofe knives, fciffars,

&c. in order to guard them from hurting the
wearer } leaft, as Shakefpear has fo finely expreffed

it, like an ill-Jbeathed knife thofe things might hurt

their mafler.

TWENTY, viginti : twice ten: “ Sax.
rpoejennr, twice ten : Jun.”—but TEN is Gr.
TWI-BILL} Av«-xtA- *xuf, duo-feevris •, a dou-

ble-hatchet, which has two edges } at the backy
and-before.

TWICE} “ A«, bis: Upt."—two times re-

peated, or expreffed, by inftrument, or voice.

TWI-LIGHT : Verft. tells us, that “ dwas-
licbt is what wee otherwife call thefoolijb-fyre

:"

—meaning perhaps the Will with a wifp ; but it

feems rather to mean twi-ligbt ; which Jun. and
Lye would derive from “ Belg. twce-licht, or

Sax. rpeon, dubitare

,

rpeone-Jeohr, dubia lux,

crepufculum ; ambiguous light:"—it might be ra-

tber’fuppofed, that both divas, and rpeon, were
only a contraction of de wees, meaning the little,

wsck, faint light, which juft appears at the dawn
and tlefe of day

:

and if fo, would be Gr. : fee

WEST, and LIGHT : Gr.

TWILL} “ a fpoole-, from quill: in the South
they call it winding of quills } becaufe antiently I

fuppofe, they wound the yarn upon quills for the

weavers, tho’ now they ufe reeds: or elfe thofe

reeds were called quills, a Lat. calami } for quills,

or fhafts of birds feathers, are now called calami,

becaufe they are employed for the fame ufe of
writing, which of old reeds only were, and to

this day are in fome parts of the world : the word
pen, now ufed for the inftrument we write with,

is no other than the Lat. peima, which lignifies

the quill, or hard feather of any bird; and is a
very proper word for it} becaufe oor pens are now
made of fuch quills, which, as I faid, were an-
tiently made of reeds

:

Ray —but both pen, and
quill, are Gr.

TWINE, cord 7Aw, duo, quafi duina, vel Jui-

TWINE-rawMfJ num\ and thence twinum ; to

reduplicate, or tvoifl two, or snort threads together*

TWINKLE*
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T'Y Ffom G***k,- *'and Latut. V A
• •’TWINKLE, InpQtp,Jtintilla, quafi twintilla -,

afpa'rkle of fire.
-y' '•

’ «
"

TWINS, Aw, duo ; quafiVg&r;' two or more at

a birth-.

TWIST. Te^»etM, torqueo ; to wreft, wreath

,

Wring round.

TWIT ;
“ diRertis ivceffo ; Jo check;

taunt, orfccff: Cafeubi and Upt.”—Clel. Way.

£ 3 ,
tells us, that “ /«>?/ is but a contraction of to

bit:”—which feems to be hue another contraction,

and tranfpofitiori of ickt :•—confequentlv Gr. :

fee to HIT : Gr.

TWITTER ; either from A«<ta, timeo, tremo ;

according to Skinn. — or ell’e from TvHe* (3au,

titubo ; to totter, tremble-, to chatter like the fwal-

lowj wbofe tongue is always wagging, and

trembling. 1

TWO ;
ft Asm, duo ; the number two Upt.”

TWY-feald, in Verft. is no more than two-

fold ;—confequently not Sax. but Gr.
‘ TWYL1NG, figntfies only twinei confe-

quently Gr.

TWYN-OD; “ dovbted: Verft.”—mifled by
the Gothic appearance of this word, he fuppdfes

it to be Sax.—but it is evidently Gr.; being com-
pounded of Aw, two

;

and otot, via ; drawn two
different ways ; i. e. to be in doubt r or, if not

compounded, it may mean entwined, entangled

in doubt, and perplexity; ftill Gr. : fee

TWINE; Gr.

TYMPANY ; TvfMravov, tympanum-, vel Tmm,
a Twirl«, verbero, quia pulfetur -, a drum, becaufe

beaten

:

alfo the'dropfy ; becaufe the body, when
bloated, refembles a drum.

TYPE 1 Twref, a TW7w, nota, pul-

TYPO-GRAPHFRJ fando imprejfa ; typus ; a

type, figure, form, made by imprejfion ; a printer's

type, or figure of a letter ; alfo the art of printing

itfelf, becaufe it feems to make a fac-Jimile copy

of a manufcript, by taking off fo many im-

preffions, which is done by a Jlroke or blow of the

pre/s, orfcrew.
TYRANT ;

“ Tuf«w«r, tyrannus : Nog.”

—

a

tyrant ; meaning antiently a good king, but now
in the common acceptation of the word, it fig-

nifies a bad king , one who rules over his fubjeCts

with arbitrary and defpotic fway ; and in this

latter fenfe, which is perhaps as antient as- the

former, it is ufed (fays Lye, under the art. thorn)

by the author of the Argument to the Oedipus Ty-

rant : “ diCtus eft T inquir, x*7* to thpop,

quafi Tofftw rst A«af, x<t» avtocs imptcm, to peirce,

goad, gall bis people, and grind them with poverty

,

and want:—Clel. Voc. ij, h, fays, “I rather

eonceive tirannus to be from tir-can (the c afpi-

ratkig by a general rule) tir-ban, or tir- ebon,

head; or king of the land:”—but tir, or ter, is Gr.
ab Eg*, terra-, and can, kon, koning, and KING,
are Gr. likewife.

Y.

AGANT, Xaw, IEo]. X*F«, vaco ; bio-, to
open-, yawn, or gape-, alfo any voidJpace,

dr time-, leifarefrom bufinefs ; &c.
VACCARY, Bo,**, bubula ; nam Eoucoj, vacci-

nus

:

interim nec iitud probarim, lays VofT. very
ingenuoufly: Latini, adds he, faepe mutant B
in V

-,
quomodo i Biai, vivo-, Boa, voco-, Boixu,

vacea; a cow, or place where cows are kept; any
thing relating to cows.

VACILLATION ; Bxxjpov, baculum

,

a'que btt-

cillum ; converfo p in /
;
quomodo ab oxipor,

aqui\o : Bocxlpop autem dicitur trap* rl Bouvhp, a
fluff to walk with, to Jupport tottering Jleps -, to
waggle, to flagger.

VADE-MECUM, Bmps f*tT-tf*S, vadl mecutn ;

go with me'-, meaning any portable volume ; a
pocket companion.

VADIMONY, quod- a Bow, Bnpi, Bouvu,

eo, vado -, unde vas, vadis -, a furety ; nempe qui*

vadit in diferimen pro aTtero j one who goes .in

hazard, or danger for another.

VA-FROUS, Bx \to(-(ptpu, vafer dicatur efle

ex vartfer contractual -, quafi quia varia Temper

afferre norit, quibus ec fe, et alios, poffit extri-

care ; a fbrewd, cunning, crafty fellow, who car- :

ries bimfelf a thoujand ways-, and is able to turn *

bimfelf to a thoujandJhifts, in order to avoid his

own dangers, or ward off thofe of other?.

VAGRANT, Ayu>, agor, vdgor-, i. e. valde-

agor, five hue et il/uc feror-, to be carried and
driven about -, one who is unfteady in all his ways,

andactions ;
a wandering trifler.

VAGINATION ;
“ Xaa, AIol. X«F«, vaco,

vacuus; vacina antiqui dixerunt pro vagina; £
vacando

;

nempe vacuum illud in quod gladius

reconditur: VofT.”

—

a Jheath, orfcabbard.

VAIN, Ofmoc, tpxa-ii, et pxplxrix, quse et vanum,

et vanitatem notant ; empty, void, and' infignificant r
vel a Kn-of, vanus

:

vel a ve, hoc eft valde, et

inanis ; quod ipfum ab ha, vacuo.

VALE, “ BaAXw, dejicio
,
demitto ; vallis eft enim

locus depreffus, et quafi detniffus, feu dejeftus ; a
low dale, or place funk as it were between two
hilts; quod hinc atque hinc vallata fit : VofT.”

—

but there is another deriv. as to the Latin lang.

tho* the root is the fame for both in Gr. : nempe
BaAA«, quia valH agger jaRu, aut aggeft’tone terr^

fieret: vel denique ab AvAu», auXaiwf, vallis (inter-

je<5to l) ab AvXor materia expert; any hollow plact

v̂oid cf Jubilance.JJ
VALES,
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V A From Greek,.and LatiKj V A
VAISES, o»Xu, oxiXim, valeo, fanusfum\ occurrit vis : AtoXm Idem eft ae fi (implex quod eft

hirvc tanturnOuXi inimperativo,^;;#//'^/fit,jisfelix-, trituro, taro, contundo, etiam fiagris xado , to boat

OvXt ti, xeu ftiyx yyuft, ©to» Si t«i oX|3i« Joufc* with rods, whips,fcourges.

Odyff. Cl. 401. VARY, B*x*of, varius: Suidas B«x««r, rm
Salveque,et valde gaude, Dii tibi profpera dent: fXxpar xw KxUnxlo* : at >u*J*f»*J*f idem eft quod

there is a fmall miftake in the folio edition of Voft. ™x»x*f,prout interpretatur Hefych. \p*p* vnuAwi
where {his paffage is quoted as from the laft Iliad, he autem B<*x»oc, varius, convert* x in r, quomodo
inftead of the laft Odyfley. k 2»Xfi eft ftirpt ; npales, paMUa, parilia -, /potted,

VALERIAN, valeriana-, the herb fo called.: marked with different colors
-,
and hence theJmaU

if from valeo, it is Gr. as in the following art. pose is called varioU, from /potting thejkim and
VALESCENCE 10v\u,ovXtu,va!eo, va- therefore might rather be derived from A>oXk,

VALETUDINARIAN i lefco, valetudinaries ; varius-, party-colored.

too often the imaginary Jick man. VARLET ;
“ a diminutive of var, a man ;

VALVE, Ai(3«Xn, &/>*, Hefych, valde accedit unde varlot, contracted to valet: CleJ. Way. 494
valve ad B«xj3»c, quomodo, ut ex GJoffis confta{, and Voc. 180:”—but var, a man, feetm to have

vocabatur 6upx t« jama epmtatis, feu po- come from vir., born-, which is Gr.: fee VIRILE;
tius carceres

:

fed B«xj3»s eft repagulum ; a bar, a Gr.— this derivation hqwever may be rather

door, a /olding door -, alfo membranes

,

preventing doubted, becaufe the matter is certainly as much
the reflux of any fluid by the fame paflage. a man, as the fervant, in the fenfe of vir, or

VAN, Av\x ab Aih, coram, ante -, ab-ante ; unde homo

:

and therefore our word man, when it fig-

** Gall, avant, avant-garde j Ital. asstigaordia

;

nifies a foot-man, a coach -man, &c. feetro to be

•excrcitus frons, acies prima: Lye:”-^tne troop derived from the Gr. thro’ another fource : fee

which marches in thefore-front of an arsny. MAN-fervant

:

Gr.

VANI-LOQUENCE; #«*or-x«xtv, vattum- VARVELS ;
“ vox folconariorum propria,’^

loquor -, tojpeak vanity, a vain boajter. fays Skian. “ font autem annuli argentei pedibus

VANISH Ttiwot, vaeuts, vane/to -, a ptuvtyuu, accipitrum circun’dati, quibus domini aonaen in-

VANITY j unde Ap***t, Apauagux, evanefco , to fculptum eft j a Fr. Gall, vervelles-, hoc forte a

vant/b, difappear, mere vanity. vertendo
-,
idem cairn Fr. Gall; etiam feribirur

VANN, or, as it is fometimes written* fann : vertevelles the fmall filver rings, thro’ which
B**\u,jacio, jaHoi unde vannus faCtum ex vallus: thejefies are put, bound to the legs of hawks,

Johannes Pierius teftatur Geo. I. in optima ill© and infcribed with their mailer’s name; confe-

Romanoxodice legi quently Gr. : fee VERSATILE : Gr.
et mujlica vallus Iacchi ; VASSAL : this is another inftance, among

pro quo in viflgatis myftica vannus : vallus dicitur many, how much the fenfe of words degene

-

a BkXXw ; ob jaSalionem ctJuccuJJwnem valli : a rates from their original meaning: vaffal tm-

vann to winnow earn with: alfo a lady’s fan -, be- doubtedly derives from the vaffes, who* as Qel.

caufe of its continual motion and agitation. informs us, Voc. 44, and 84, were the amienc
VANQUISH, Now, by tranfp, Jtxw, vinca ; nobles 4 and derived their name, or title, from

to conquer, overcome,fubdue. the Celtic mace, or vafs -,
flgoifying the bough,

VAPID TKatr&c, K«arj<«, vapor, fumus -, K in v • or feeptre of juftice —“ hence,” foys he, p. 43,
VAPOR J converlb: vel ex ©*X5r#«, Qx^m-of,

u
vafs is the etymon of the Gr. B««--»Xiut, rex 1

vapor, quafi valpor, vapidus -, a quo malevalentes, or king —perhaps the etymon might be juft the

vapide fe habere, Auguftus dicebar, tefte Tran- contrary; viz. the Celtic from the Greek: it now
quillo

; fleam ; exhalation ; to be troubled with fignifies a fiave.

vapors

:

** fed magis tamen placet (fays Voffi) VAST, A*<*roflo?, vajlus, vafiatus, xpxifteit,

•quod et Jof. Scaligero monitum, iEoles, quern-
,
v myxoirvv, et prsemiflo digamm. more Alol. oam

.admodum pro oppx, dixerunt nn, fic etiam Avar**** oft .vajlare, evertere
-,

to lay wafit, over-

pro BxfApx, dixifle indeque faCtum eft turn : alfo large, huge, wide, and broad,

vappa —and confequentiy if fo, we ought to VAT

;

vel ab Amtof, uter, utris, pellis-, undetw,
write nvappid:—and yet there is one deriv. more, vafis : vel a Bkrx», pa/co, vefco ; unde vas, vajis\

given likewife by VofT. de Permut. lit. which any veffel to eat off an, or for any other ufe : alfo

bids very fair for being the right one ; viz. vapor a wine-vat , or tub, in which the grapesare trod. ,

ab A*jtpofx, exhalatio i an exhalation, or breathing. VATICINATION ; $*/**> more Dorura Qxfur
VAPULATION, TlxtwxKKu, 9-hsu, quatio, con- for, faris, fatus ; unde Latini a in a coovctfo

cutio -, to quiver, and quake: vel forfitan ab pbates, vel votes fecerc; to prophesy, foretell?

A»«Xo«, vapulo-, pr®raiffo v confono ; ut ab jc, \ reveal:—Cfel. Voc.
, 15, d«iives “<vetof afaidken

2 i preachers
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U B From G a t & k> and L a t t n. V E
preachers of the faith or, as in p. 84, he writes

“ val-.,bs , vales
,
principal theologers, or

divines ;”-r-5ut itill they are Gr.: fee FAITH: Gr.'

- VA-VASSORi “ figni&ed,” fays Clel. Voc.

44, n, “one of an inferior clafs of nobility ; quafi

bas-vefs-flr —but all chafe are Gr. : fee VAS-
SAL. : Gr.—•“ didtum mihi viderur,” faysSpdm.
« in valvaforts, a Sax. pal, quafi walafores, pro

niauirairn'i aggere vallo, quail vallsforts } vel quod

•valvus ct introitus regni contra hoftes tuerentur:”

—but in bath cafes they are Gr. : fee WAUL,
and VOI.VULAR: Gr.

VAULT, or arch jfornix, arcus, camera :
<c
q. d.

Lat. convoluta, et in fe rediens,fubftruSi«: Skinn.”

—if this be true, then it originates ab E*a«,

volvo, vcltttum -, to roll into a curve, like an arch.

VAULT on borjeback

:

Jun. and Lye fuppofe

it originates from the fame root with the formerj

they might be induced to think fo from the fimi-

larity in orthogr. ; but tho’ both words are

•written alike, that is no reaion why they fbould

be derived alike
;

particularly fince they fignify

abfolutely different things ; when therefore vault

fignifies an arched roof, perhaps it ought to be

derived as above ; but when it fignifies to bound,

leap, or flip on borfeback, we might with Skinn.

rather fuppofe it mould be derived a volitare -,

tho' even this he feems to doubt, for he has

mentioned volutare likewife ; but vault never fig-

nifies voluto, or volvo -, and therefore it would be

better to abide by volo, volito j to vault,

bound, or fly.
VAUNT : all our etymol. allow that this word

fignifies van} ojlentare, quafi vantare
-,
vaunt: if

this be right, it originates " a 4>«mc, fame, vel

«<r»«, quae vanum, et vanitatem notant; vain,

or empty: vel, ut fagaciter pro folito divinat

dodh Th. Henfhaw, quafi avanter
-,

come qui

prize fes actions avant celles des autres

:

quod ed

magis confirmatur, quod Chaucer femper avaunt

feribit : Skinn.”—but then the Dr. or his learned

friend, or Mr. Lye, who has quoted this paf-

fage, ought to have traced that French word
(for it is no original) up to its Gr. origin ; viz.

Alfa ab A,1», ante, coram
-,
ab-ante ; unde Gall.

avant
-,

begone, go before-, and here ufed for above,

or before j that is, to imagine that his own a&tons

or works are above, or before all others.

UBERTY } primd, proprieque uler de mam-
ms dici perfaafain habeo, fays VofT. venhrque
ab Ovfaf, • in b converfo, more ./Solum

;
quo-

modo tgv9fo<, five jEol. ifulej, raber ; wAufiof,

pltbts ; quod ipfum etiam fit in ejus tenui T; ut

*»!(•, libra : Oohetq eft uber, mamma, propine bel-

luarum j item ubertas, feracitas, pars agri maxime
facunda, tvregoc, cvpiofus and in this laft fenfe

,

it feems to be understood only in our language*
viz. fruitfulnefs, and fertility of foil.

h

UBIQUITY i
** Own, reJ Ovn-tp, abi; where t

.ab abi, inferto c eft ficubi nempe ad firmandam
voeem, uti quoqoe in alicubi

, et eecubi , ab ttbi
etiam eft ubiqtie\ every where: VofT.”
UDDER, “ Oof*f, uber

:

Cafaub.” ^oles flini

f mutant, Ou$»a, Ovpxf, et Romani pro p- utun-
tur b

-,
unde uber } nos • in d, vel d d„ mutamus*.

unde udder ; the breafl, teat, or dug. *

VEAL; tlxXtc, taurus, bos, vitulus

r

bos in
pecuaria, prasfertim in Italia, quae a bubus nomen
habere fit exiftimata : Graecia enim antique, ut
feribit Timteus, tanros vocabant I7*A«r, l quorum
multitudine, et pnlchritudine, et feetu vitulorum

,

Italians dixerunt:— to which let me add from
VofT. a very remarkable fenfe of the derivatives
of this word vitulus ? viz. “ vitula, vitulatio, and
vitulor: Hylhis, libro quern de Diis compofuit .

ait vitulam vocari deam quae Laetitiae prarfuic *
et Pifb ait vitulam viSloriam nominari * cujus rei
hoc argumentum profert

;
qu6d poftridie Nonas

Julias, re bene gefti, cum pridie popuhis
Tufcis in fugam verfus fit (unde populifttgia vo-
cantur) poft vidtoriam certis facrificiis fiat vitu±-
latio, quidam nomen ejus animadverlum putant;.
quod potens fit vita toleranda: et vitulantes ve--
teres gaudentes dixerunr, didhjm a bon* vit*
commodo ; et in pontificii Juris libro, apud
Pidlorem verbum hoc pofitum eft vitulari •, de
cujus verbi fignificatu Titius ita retulit j vitulari
eft voce latari:"—here it fignifies a calf, or
young fleer-, alfo to frijk, and flip like a calf, in
token of joy and gladnefs : and it is obfervable,
that the Plalmift has taken notice of this adfcion,,

in Pfaim xxix. 6 -, he maketb them alfo to fkip like a
calf; Libanus alfo,.and Sirion, like a young unicorn.

VE-CORD1TY, Kitfr contradhim ex Kc«p, cor ;

unde excors, vecors-, dull,fluggijh, andflow of heart.
VUlER-about

:

“ Nicotus (fays Jun. under the
art. vice) putat vis de preffoir defumptum ex
virer, pro toumer -, vertere: ipfum vero virer
refert ad gyrare:"—confequentljr Gr. & Tvfot,.

j

gyrus, circuius ; to turn about in a circle to- every •

point in the compafs :—though perhaps it might be •

better to derive “ veer, with Cld. Way. 79, from
the fame Erench virer, in the fenfe of vahiare in
Latin ; fignifying alfo delirare :

u only ftill it is

Gr. ; for vabiare is- no more than vagare, or ra-

ther vageri-, which- is- undoubtedly Gr.: fee

VAGRANT : Gr.

VEGET-ABLE, Is-^cw, B«?uw, vegeo, vel vigeo\

to ftorifh, to grow.

VEHE-MENT ; mens-, ut & r»wr»

gens ; extrito 0

:

et veht-mens, deduritur 1 ve%
c. vslde, et mens 1 inferto fpiritu he, ut (onus

8+
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fit firmior, vegetiorque: Volf.”—any Jlrong, or

violent effort, either of mind, or body.

VEHICLE, “ O’xyu, Oyu, prtemiflo digam.
Foyo>, vebo et % mutatur in h

; quomodo a

ya-ti, bio •, ct a ya[xa.i, burnt: Volf.” to carry -, a

carriage
-,
or any method ofconveyance.

VEIL. ? by tranfpofition ve-

VELI-VOLENT 3 lum -, any veft, robe, or co-

vering, to conceal the face, perfon, &c.—Volf,

however, under the art. veho, tells us, that the

collateral branches of that verb are vebiculum,

velabrum, velum, vexum, et vexillum ; becaufe it

is borne up on high by the maft, like a ftandard :

if this etym. be admitted, we mult then derive

it, as in the foregoing art. & Fo^w —with regard

to the latter of thefe words, Virgil, ,®n. I. 228,
has deferibed Jupiter,

Defpiciens mare velivolum—
Viewing the fail-flown ocean

which conveys a molt elegant idea of the ocean
conltantly traverfed by Ihips under fullfail, and
covering as it were the face of the deep.

VEIN ; It, mot, fibra, nervus, vena
-,
a fibre,

nerve, or artery.

VELLICATE, E«Aw, feu E»aa«, quod idem ac

EiAe«, vello, vellico ; to pluck, pull, or twitch.

VELLUM; MiiXov, ovis; Dor. MaAov, unde
bal&re -, inde qtioqueMaAAof, et vellus ; a. fleece :

—

in our language, vellum fignifies the belt fort of
parchment, which is made of Iheep-lkins :—un-
lefs we chufe to derive vellum, ab E»x«, feu E»aa«,

vello ; unde vellus -, quod prius Ians vellerentur,

non tonderentur -, ut feribunt Ifidorus, Varro, et

Plinius: Scaligero tamen magis placet vellera dici,

quia iis velentur oves; nempe quomodo Gr. vellera

leu Ians dicuntur £7f/t*|wa7a, otyo th 27efttt, quod
eft ambire, redimire :—fed argumentum hoc (fays

Volf.) parum firmum ;—and therefore it, is better

to abide by either of the former deriv.

VELOCITY ;
“ \Ix<rx

t
u\r), axilla, ab ala ; ut

dicatur quafi alare, vclare ; unde velox, velocitas ;

fu'iftne/s, nimblentjs : Volf.”—there is however
another deriv. ; viz. “ velox proprie de navibus
dicitur fi re&a eft Prifciani fententia, nam ait,

quemadmodum a voco, vox ; fie a velum, velox:"—which may be derived as under the art.

VEIL: Gr.

VELVET ; fcfXXof, pellis-, unde et pileus, et

pilus the nap of cloth

,

or felt: or rather, ac-
cording to Volf, a Mv^or, ovis

j unde vellus -, from
whence velvet ; being Joft as a fleece.

VENAL, XIon, pretium, quod quid .venit-, veneo,
venii, venurn •, 'to buy, and fell:— quarn fyptenciam.
etiam

:
Nutinef. ,feq,uitur. jo grammauftice;: injo

veneo dicatur
;
ab 7Eol» Fumof, jaro -unetf, Qvicfxa. »,

veneo, vendo -, toJet tofale

y

.
bribery .and corruption,

.

7

and Latin. V E
either by places, orpenfions :—Clel. Voc. j 14, n;
and 203, fays, that “ cenfeo

,

and penfer, are the
fame words:*’—becaufe they both fignify to

think-, therefore derived from the fame root;
viz. ken, pen, ven, the radicals of vendo, and
veneo-, alluding, p. 210, “ to the very antienc
Celtic cuftom of carrying on trade chiefly by
heads of cattle —there is always fo much pro-
bability and rationality in this gentleman’s de-
rivations, as would almoft tempt one to adopt
them, without examining any farther; but here
we might doubt, whether ken, pen, and ven,
are radicals to vendo, and veneo, and not rather
contractions from thole verbs, as above.

VENE-FIC ; BfXtjui/ov, BeAevioi*, belenum

,

unde
venenum-, quemadmodum toxicum dixerunt i
to£oi> : hyofeyamus (or rather iofeyamus

:

fee HEN-
BANE; Gr.) Hifpanis veleno, voce convenient!
cum Grsco BeAewok, cui ex eo nomen, quia eflet

lot ruv Btiuv, by tranfpofition BsAws, I«f : nam
Perfe veneno ejus cufpides fagittarum imbuebant:
poifon ; whether animal, mineral, or vegetable :

here it feems to be of the laft fort.

VENER-ABLE, 'Pew quod idem ac E^ew, dico,

vereor-, ex ve, et rear, i. c. valde rear -, unde
veneror : worthy regard and refpeft.

VENERY?B*i»w, venio, ineo
-,
ab ea veniendi

VENUS 3 notione, qua venire dicitur arnica
ad amatorem Tt?f (ru^»giwf x,ag l * : fed quid fi venire
idem fit ac inire, coire, afeendere, de animantibus
dicitur venerem exercitantibus ?—the goddefs of
beauty ; alfo the a£lion of love.

VENGEANCE, ft
If, mot, converlo tenui fpi-

ritu in v
;
quomodo ab tpw, vomo

;

ab E*f, ver -,

[nempe TEoles, quos Latini lequuntur, vocali

prsmittunt F, vel B, itaque pro If feribunt Fif,

aut Bif, unde vis, vim, vi ; unde yindex, vindica-

te
;
quafi vim dihlam

;
quia et vi fit, et adverfus

vim ; to take revenge, rejifl with violence

:

Volf.”—or perhaps vengeance may be derived ab EvSixot,

txoiy.es
, vindex ; a defender

:

and then the root

would be Aixji, jus -, to defend one's right, or pro-

perty -, to do one’sJelf jujlice.

VENIAL ; Bxmu, venio ; unde venta ; quia

fupplex ad aliquem venit: lit modo pefee deos ve-

niam ; ait Virg. to afk leave, permifften, pardon.

VENISON; ‘

‘

Qyjv, quail <I>am£, VCnon
unde ©flAiJIof, Venator : vel potius, ut a Kvw aym,
Grsci Kvwyeik dixere; ita Latini a cane, vel Kvn,

venari dixerunt; K, abeunte in v conlbnum
; ut

a. y.ncs , vanus-, a xxnc;, vapos: \ oil ."—to hunt

with hounds :—-permit me however to obferve,

that venijon may be derived a ccrvina care -, vt

I sc fi res caufam nominis prsbuit, magis veri-

fimile fir, quod Eeltus tradit, diet.

errves,
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eervos, quafi iLtguus : prsefertim cum Homerus eo

epitheto utatur; Iliad r. 24 ,

Eii r\ it ayfrtv uiya.

Virgil has likewife diftinguifhed the Jlag for ‘the

largenefs of his horns -,

—— trcs litore cervos

Profplcit errantes— —
—

—

capita alta ferentes

Cornibus arboreis .— —— Ain. I. 188.

VENOM, vel BfXtwov, belenum,

xinde veHenum -, as ; we obferved under the art.

VENE-FIC: Gr.

VENTER 7 Ffvltfuv, jEol. pro Eiltgoy, in-

VENTRI-/sj«(^i tejlimm -, nempe quia eft

inteftinorum locus : Efagov vero, ab Elks, intus

internal, within 5 the belly, which contains the

inwards :—this orthogr. and etym. plainly fhews

the impropriety of an expreflion we fometimes

meet with ; viz. he was defcended by a fecond

venture, which undoubtedly ought to be written

a fecond venter ; meaning a fecond wife, a fecond

marriage :—with regard to the latter word, ven-

triloquijl, it alludes to that trick, or art, -Which

has been already explained under the art.

GASTRI-MYTH : Gr.

VENTILATOR, A«r, Atflot, ventus: quod ab

Ati/ju, flojpiro ; to blow, to breathe ; any thing re-

lating to wind, dr air.

VENTURE, B*»™, venio, venturum -, to come,

about to come -, to ' run the hazard of what may
happen, or come to pafs.

VERACITY, E^sty, quafi Ftgttv, verum dicere •,

quia quod dicitur, eft ;
quodque eft, hoc dicitur ;

luce duo enim funt »>br^tpoila, nempe in fermone
tali, qualem effe convenit : imo apud Homerym
Exof pro re ipla accipitur : et putat Seal, res effe

a refes, vel refts ; et hoc a P*i<nf, didlum ; any

thing pronounced, or affirmed with truth.

VERB, “ Ptgu,facio, res ago ; becaufe .the verb
exprefles the action : vel ab Egeu, E^», dico-, unde

Efnpoy, verbum ; nam lpiritus crebro mu-
tatur in v confonum ; ut in 'If, vis:—a word, or
found uttered, and pronounced: Volf.”

. VERBERATE, Begirug, vel Btfug, A£ol. pro
Atfug, .ffioles enim mutant A in B, quos Latin

i

imitantur verber : Salmafius, as quoted by Volf.”
—but from whence the Aiolians gained either

Bsgruf, or Atfug, would be difficult to fay ; as

for verber, when once we have acquired the root
of that, there can be no difficulty : let me then
offer another deriv. ; viz. I/3u£, vibex j I/3u«, iW]«,

Hefych. a vibex, viber, i. e. verber, verbero :
,
to

viberate, or beat backwards andforwards, like the
pendulum of a clock, or the balance of a watch -,

henceseverberate, and vibrate.

and Latin;- V Er

VER-DICT, quafi verum-didlum : fee VE-
RACITY: Gr.

VERDIGRIS7F»if, AEol. pro Hf, quod ex E
VERDURE i ver j the Jpring, when all par

ture is green and gay ; unde verdigris, verderis,

,

quafi viridis ' <eris, <erugo <eris j the ruft of brafs j

always green : or elfe from If, vis, vires-, vireo
viridis

;
green.

VERECUNDITY ; Egeu, dico -, unde res-, unde
reor -, unde vereor, i. e. valde reor a vereor, eft
verecundia -, bafhfulnefs, modefty, blufhing: VoflT.

has made a juft diftin<5tion, between verecundia

,

and pudor ; pudor enim eft mali fadi j vere-
cundia redi, et honefti : and we have as juft a
diftindion in our own language, between bafhful-
nefs and Jhame ; fhame belongs properly to a
dilhoneft adion ; and bafhfulnefs to a confcious
timidity, and fear of offending, or being offended. ,

VERGE, or border ;
" margo, a Mvguv, fluere ;

*

unde mare, unde margo

:

fi credimus Ifidor. fays

,

Volf.” the brink, or border of any thing: or per-,
haps our expreflion within the verge of the courts
may have originated from the following art. fig-

nifying a precind marked out by the rod, or.
wand: Gr,
VERGER Hf ,

Eetg, ver j vel ab If, vis,

VIRGER 3 vires-, vireo, virefco -, virga a
rod, or wand ; a virger being a perfbn who at-

tends in a cathedral, or abbey ; and is generally

lupplied with a wand.
VERGING to the weft Egx, terra ; five Egxgt,

terram verfus, deorfum et xyu, vel ayopxi, ago,

feror -, to tend downwards to the earth, like the

fun from his meridian height : or elfe from the
fame root with verge, above; being the border, or."

extremity of the horizon.

VER-JUICE; Fif, Hf, E*p, ver} theJpringi
and jus ; broth, or gruel -, unde juice : our word
verjuice means particularly the bleeding of vines in

thefpring, when they are pruned too late, and
the lap begins to flow ; which fap or juice is of z
fine acid flavor ; but this method always kills the

vine, or at leaft that branch, by bleeding as it

were to death ; there are other methods of mak-
ing verjuice of the grapes before they are ripe.

VER-MILION ; MiXjof, minium: tho’ VoflT.

fays, non dubitandum quin, cum Diofcorides

'dicat minium ex Hifpania apportari, uni cum re.

vox fit accepta ; tanturp in dubio relinquitur,

utrum Minius Hifpania: fluvius cojori minii nomen
dederit ; an contra, color hie nomen dederit

fluvio : prius cenfet Vitruvius ; minium, inquit,

et Indicum nominibus ipfis indicant, quibus

in locis proefeentyr. : ceram ex Milto ; Ktigop

' ptfjuXfafjuyoy : a moft beautiful red color, like cinna-

bar: but this accounts for only the latter part of

j S our
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V E Fi'ofn GileiK, arid LaVin, V E
©oi1 dorftpfouhl! j for Wfc dll *t Wr-milioH’, which I them a mark is able to turn his body in any
feems to originate “ ft cbermts, Fr. GaH. cberme ; direction.

aritiq. Fr. Gall, gutrvies-, ft Lax. vermes : Skinn.” VERTICAL ; foam the foregoing root : Gr.
—4b that noW we rtluft trace the origin *of that nennpe vortex a vertendo

:

Voff.”

word, at in the next art. VERTIGO, a dizzine/s, giddinefs, turning

VERMIN, FfA/uo-f, pro EA/t*»K» five E found: from the fame Toot : Gr.

virihis, lutnbrrcus i an earthworm

,

or any creeping VERVEIN, Itfu (3el*n, verbena ; the plant

thing that creepetb on tbe earth -, this afoion there- fo called.

fore might lead os to derive vermis ab 'Ef*u, VERY, Eft, valde ; particula augendi; an

fcrpo, fep'o ; Unde fieret 'Ef(»p* : vel ab Ej»w», 1 augmentative particle ; ’tis very good, dec.

irabo'i unde Efvptt, traitus that dretws itfelf' VESANOUS ; Eaoj, Janus ; et ve particula

along on tbe ground: but neutrum tamen fatisfacit, * intenfiva ; vaft, mighty, firong ; and fometimes vt
fays voff. and then he proceeds as above. : eft particula neg. ftckly, weak, andfaint.
VER-NACULAR; “ veri-nati, VESICLE, 4>u«-k», veftca -, /be bladdertk Gnome,

unde vtma, qui ex ancillis civium Rom. vere '

fuffio ; blown up.

nbtifunt : Voff.” a bond man, or woman rtaUy-botn VESPERS V* 'Ee-rtfot, vefperus: here the

in one's hOufe : alfo tbe natural idiom of any par- VESPILLO'NE j v confonant fupplies the

ticularplate \ the native dialeEl, mcommon ufe. ‘ place of a breathing: Nug.”—the vejptllone is

VERNAL; F*f, vel 6»if, JEol. pro Hfi E*f, the perfon who carries out dead bodies in the

ver •, tbe fpring ; uti hoc ex E«, l»/*i, mitto
;

quia night, during the time of a plague ;
" a vefper j

terra verno tempote omnia emittat •, tbe generalteem- quia vefpertino tempore mortuos" effert
:
primum

ihg time of itniverfal nature. • vefpercmes ; deinde vefpillones: Voff.”— Clel. Voc.
VfeRNISH } the gum of the juniper-tree, 1 9 1, Would derive " vefperus from wes-ibb-ur-us,

called fcfr»ix, quod verno tempore ftuere lblet : dignifying diminution-privation-time:”— butter/,

lacryma juniperi : fee VERNAL, above: Gr. wee, and ee, feem to be derived ab
VER'REL*, lltpftev, durum, Jolidum-, ferrum-, ‘minor’, diminution: ibb originates ab EVE;

annulus ferrous -,
an iron or brafs hoop, or ring ; Gr. : and ur comes from uf-u, bor-a-, tbe hour of

-

alfo called Eipo*3uS.o(, verticillum fuft\ tbe round evening, when the fun declines : and us is only a
nut, that is faftened at tbe end of tbe Jpindlc: it

: 'termination.

feems however more probable, that, according VESSEL; Amcor, uter, vas, vajls ; any ulenfil to

to Voff. vtrrel is derived not from ferrum, but bold water, dec.: or perhaps ab Etu, edo, efkm ;

from this very verticillum ; a vtrto ; i. e. a T(t*u, unde tfca

;

unde vefco -,
unde vas, vajis ; vel ft

quafi Yltglce, verto ; ft vertendo did* funt vertitula, B*<rx«, pafco, vefco ; unde vas, vajis, vafcuUtm,
fpondyli fpirue $ item verticulum, et verticillum ; vafciculum : any veffel to eat off.

becaufe the fpindle is continually turned about VEST 7 ‘*
*E<rftnr, veftis: R. Et*, induo

:

by it. 1 VESTAL j Nug.”-—there is however another

VERSATILE! Tfftroo, quafi Utfu, verto, vir- deriv. in Voff. viz. a Laconieo Brrm, quod velbu

,

VERSE > fem, verfus, tec. that may be et lantern notat. Btre», to Ifutlmn, M AouunS*

;

VERSION j eafily turned ; a pliable genius

:

Hefych. : and under the art. beftia, Voff. adds,

r.ecdubitari debet, quin finguli feripturae fulci, at Graecis pofterioribus, utCodino, atque aliis,

A eo Verfuum nOmen acceperint, quod ut agricola eft qui Latinis veftiarius, hoc eft qui

vbmere fulcum, fic feriptor ftilo ceram vertat

:

imperatoris veftts, et pretiofiffima quaeque «1-

ctlm autem id non minus in prola fiat, quam in fervarec :—yet there is no doubt, but that the

Carmine, paret verfus nomen naturft fuft non firft deriv. is beft ; and Voff. has given us die

minus folutae, quam ligatae orationi convenire: fame, under his art. veftis:—it b very remark-
fed, quia poetse verfus uios certo abfolvunt pc- able, that the Northern Celts, fays Clel. Way. 5,

dum Wumero, hinc fa&um eft, ut hi fibi verfus preferred an unexftingtiilhable fire: did not

nomen prope fecerint peculiare : Voff.”—this Rome take her Veftalfire from thence ?—certainly

obfervation was fo very juft, it would have been not; for it is far more probable that Rome tod:
indxcufable to have denied the reader the fatis- it from Greece; and the Greeks from the

faftion of hearing it from Voff. himfelf. Egyptians ; whofc obdifes were dedicated to

VERTEBRAS ; Tfiww, quafi Thfl<*, verto ; a the fun.

vertendo didta? vertebra tbe back-bone, compofed VESTIBULE ; from the foregoing root : Gr.
df fo many joints, and thofe united, and con- “ nempe quod ignis qui eft in Vffta potefhctc, in
nefted in fo wonderful a manner, as to be not veftibufo antiquitos accenderetuf : Volt”
only ftrofig, but plkble ; fo that by the help of VEST-IGES: “ vrpanicub nrfttfnq>,'et xnrrq.

9 /&>
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V I Fran} Q*ei*»

fiigo, quod a Xltfu, pstngo; ita veftigiun» proprie

ent iUuftre lignum ajicui rei impreffum, ut bene
deprehendi paflit ; * vifiblt mark, or imprejfion

:

VaCf, proceeds, ** fed rpihi in mentern venit, fi

placeat efle a
.
ve nrildlixn, et 2l«/3or, vellli/3tv»,

tefte Hefych. * t« fflnris, quod ad verhum
Latine lie invtfigafio ; uti invefiigart

:

aliud etiam etymon addarnys, p( fortafie verjft-

milius : pliro non foeminae napdo, fed viri etiam,

longis utebantur vefiibus eoque non modo pe-
dum, fed vefiis etiam indicium relinquebatur

ab incedentibus: haec caufa cur, etfi imprimis
pedum reliaqueretur fignutn, rei tamen k vefiibus

nomen daretyr; eritque vefiigium vel compofitum
ex vgfiis, ep ago, ut fignat qua vtfiis afta, pro-
traftaque ; vel -igium, in vefi-igium, erit vocis

produdio; ut -ciniumin patro-emup-, tire-cinim

Uno-cinium <this laft deriv. however will ter-

minate in *Er“*> Vefia unde vtfiis.

VETATION j ex Ou, non-, et Ejon, quad Owlo*,

vetitum i forbidden.

VETCHES} Bixiw, visit j legnmnis

genus -, a kind qf puls, called a tare: or perhaps

a $<*»«, lens, Jenticula

:

tho’ the former feems the

more probable.

VETERAN? “ Buffo, a *WL?»xy, et Elec,

annus i. e. valde annofus : vel veins dicitur quad
vietus, hoc eftfine vi \ mollis, languidus

:

Voff.”

—

a perfon become very aged, feeble, weak, and

VETERNOUS ; from the foregoing root

:

K quod annofis et fenibus morbus hie contingit }

nempt veternofus dicitur, qui gravi premitur
' fomno : Voff.”—* drowfy difeafe, a lethargy , inci-

dent to aged people.

VEX }
“ Fe^w, vebo } vexo ; ut a luo, luxo, et

a logo, tango, taxors non enim fui potens eft,

qui vfihitur-, nam qu i fertur, et raptatur, et hue
gtqye illuc difirahitur, is vexori proprie dicitur :

Voff.” to fret, teqfe, torment.

VEX1LLARY } from the foregoing root}.

a

vebo, vehiculnm, velum, vexnm, et vexillum j a

gandard, flag, or enfign, borne aloft.

UGLY : Skinn. as we obferved under the art.

OGRESSES, was fo pleafed with the ruggednefs

yf that wprd, and now with the roughnefs of

fflft, that he could derive them both from the

Fr. Gall, ogrtffes

;

and the Sax. 05a (cjpa)
terror

;

“ femper enim ogreffes

,

feu pilau belhcae,

colore ntgro pinguntur ; qui color triftitiam, et

horrorem notat :”—and yet could not, or would
not, fee that his Northern words were but horrid

dialeds of 0%ga

:

fee OCHRE : Gr.

VI et ARMIS ; lc, vif violence, and force ;

and Ogf»nku, unde A^cy, ex apto ; arms, fitted

on: the cxprolfijan yi pc sums, %nifie$ the

and VI
entering on ?ny preqiifloa by force of arp^i j. c.
violently :-r-,Spelm. quotes M Suidas fqf the wqrd

to fignify aftio de vi fafta in genecede

3
uavis violentia dicitur according to this
eriv. the root is B*«, vis violence.

VIANDS ?‘ f eadem ratione fit via ab Q<w,
VIATICUM X qua quod Grapci Qnw, Latini

dixerc vintm

:

fane Otjx, vicitt, eft feq pagqs •

vel & Tu*», oi«i, irxtyn, Hefych. et idem
ync : fortalfe fimpficius deducas ab eo pr^s-
pofifo JEol. digamm.

;
quafi Fm*, vie: Voff.”

rood, path, or track alfo ary provifion colle<fted
for <1 journey, whether edibles, money, appa-
rel, &c.

VICAR, Aixtc, vices a vix ; inufitata vox ; but
' in the oblique cafes v'tcis, idcem, vice-, unde vicijfim,

pro quo vice mutud ab eodem eft vicarius

,

qui
,
vicem alterius obtinet; a perfon who afts as a
fubfiitute to another, in bis place, in bisfiead.

VICE} when ufed in compofition, vice-chan-
cellor, vice-gerent, &c. it takes the lame origin
with the foregoing art.

VICE to boldfafi with, as afmitb’s vice-, Mi«,
vincio ; to bind, confine

:

this deriv. however ex-
preffes only the power pf this inftrument; but if

we confider the action of it, there may be an-
other root found ;

** for Nicotus putat," fay*

Jun. “ vis de prejfoir defumptum ex virer pro
tourner *, vertere-, ipfum vero virer refert ad
gyrare —and ipfum gyrate refert ad Fof«c, gyrus,

circulus a circular, or ratherfpiral thread, wound
round a cylinder, which caufes it to act like

aJcreio, and by which the fmitb's vice ads molt
powerfully } being turned by a Jcrevo.

VICE, or wickednefs A(Jiov, vitium ; quia yi-

tandum creditur, ut fit quicquid reprehendi, vel

incufari poteft} a faultincfs, or pravity, confiding

in the excels, or deficiency of any adion.

VICE-VERSA, A»xfc-Tfur« : vices-vertere

;

/#

change turns, aft contrary.

VICINITY} “ F/iixof, vel Boiko f, JEol. pro
Oikoj, virus } ut ab If, vis ; ab E/*«, vomo : quod
r.ifi putarem veriflimum effe, crederem, quem-
admodum ex veba fadum via \ ex vebilla, villa ;

fic et vicus prius fuiffe vebicus } ut id nomen
omnibus iis fit ab rebus ex agro advehendis ; ab
O^iw, Oj^w, vebo

:

a vicus eft vicinus, qui in eo-

dem vtco habitat: Voff.”— a neighbour, or one

who lives in the fame village, town, ftreet, &c.

VICTIM 7 N‘x»> by tranfpofition I»x«, vinco,

VICTORY 3 viftus, viftima, quae ob kofteg

viftos iinmoletur }

Viftima quse dextra cecidit viftrice vocatur :

Fafti. lib. I. 335 5

viftima enim facrificia, qu?e poll viftoriam Hunt ;

3 S a ct
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V IV I From Greek, and Latin.

ct eft immolatio major, ut vitulus : boftia minor,

ut agnus : a victim offered in facrifice for a vic-

tory gained.

VICTUALS} Btoll, per fyncop. o, vita, vitalia -,

unde vitttis, viRualia ; food or nourijhment of every

kind.

VIE :
** vide an non fit a Gall, veer” fays Jun.

** quoniam augendo prctium prohibemus ne

alios depofitos nummos accipiat —to which let

me add from Skinn. “ quod, qui fic provoca-

tur, pecuniam de novo deponere obligatur ; ni

faciat
;
quod prius depofuit pcrditurus both

which anfwer exattly to what we call a brag at

cards ; and it is from fuch an idea that our word

vie has drawn its origin, tho' none of our etymol.

have given the proper French term for it, which

feems to be ertvi, or a Fenvi
-,

ce qu’on met
fur une carte par defius la premiere couche ; avec

Emulation, a qui mieux mieux ; as Boyer has ex-

plained it : which might lead us to fuppofe that

our word vie is only an abbreviation of envi ;

and confequently may be derived from the Gr. as

in the art. ENVY : Gr.

VIEW, or rather VEIW } E»J«; video -, to fee,

to have a profpebl

:

let us juft look at the pretty

French word vue.

VIGIL 1 “ juxta Becmannum,” fays

VIGILANCE > Jun. “ab Ayaxx.of,undeAyax.-

VIGILANT J agilis fum, exfulto

:

vel a

vigeo i i. e. vi ago to be ablive, nimble, lively :

in the latter cafe, however, it would ftill be

Gr. } for vigeo

,

being compounded of vis and

ago, it is evidently derived ab If, vis, vim

,

vi -, et Ayu, ago -, unde vigeo, vigilis -, watchful

,

wakeful,

VIGOR : Ivjtvw, Bi<rpuu, vegeo, vigeo ; to florifh,

grow ; be in fullJlrengtb, and power.
VILE 7$«uXof, vilis, pravus -, bafe, wicked

:

VILLAIN j " pollis et deducere a $i\\oi,pel-

lis-, undepilus, aut villus ; nam quae vili pendimus,

ea pili, aut villi loco ducimus
;
qua ratione dicimus

fiocci pendo ; tralatione plane gemina : Jun.”
mean, cheap, cf no value

:

—Nug. has given us a

different deriv. of the word villain

,

" which
feems,” fays he, “ to come from Bxwef, fordidus,

fordid : unlefs we chufe,” continues he, “ to de-

rive it from vilis-, vile ; for villain, in its ori-

ginal fignification, implies no more than a mean
country fellow —buc the Dr. ought to have con-
fidered, that when the word villain implies no
more than a mean country fellow, it takes quite a

different root

;

as we fhall fee in the next art. j

befides, if villain defcends from vilis, he ought
to have cenfidered likewife, that vilis is no Gr.
word ; unlefs he had fhewn us in what manner
it was fo, by deriving it as above.

VILLAGE 7 Fo«x»f, vel Bxxo;, A£ol. pro 0<x»;,

VILLAIN J vicus, domus ut pro Ouw, vi-

mm ; a ftreet, row of houfes

,

or a country town ;

and a villain in our antient law books fignified

no more than a villager, or one who inhabited

only a fmall country town, and was a client, or,

vaffal to his patron, who lived at the metropolis.

VIMINAL ; Biw, Mol pro M»«, vieo, vincio,

ligo •, vieo, eft via et vimen •, any fort of twigs,

wicker

,

or fmall boughs to bind with.

VINC-1BLE, Nixw, by tranfpofition I*x«, vin-

ca *, to conquer, vanquifh

,

or fubdue.
VIN-DEMIAL ;

“ Oim, vinum ; et Eju«f,

meus *, unde emo, demo } vindemia a demendo vino ;

quod eft vini demia, vel vilis demia

:

VolTf—tbe1

gathering of grapes ; the vintage.

VINDICATON } Evfixav proprie dici de do-

minio, quod emptione nobis acquirimus } to lay

claim to any thing by right ofpurchafe-, alfo tojufify,-

or avenge.

VINNY }
“ Belg. vunftig, vuntig ; mucidus,

Jitum recipient : Damnonii panem, cafeum, &c.
mucore, feu fitu corruptos amant vocare: Lye
any thing rancid, mouldy, fufty ; as meat, bread,

cheefe, &c.

}

and therefore, vinny feems to be

derived from the fame root with FENNY, or

mouldy r—confequently Gr.

VINE
VIN-EAGRE
VINOUS
VINTAGE
VINTNER J

"Jail thefe words arecvidentlyde-
rived from Qtvot, vinum-, wine

:

the word which deferves more
particular confideration is the

fecond of them } the or^hogr.

ofwhich is not yet fettled ; for commonly it is writ-

ten vinegar, fometimes vineagar, or vineager -, but is

evidently compounded of Oim, vinum ; and Atj-

yov, ager

,

vel agroto-, i. e. vinum agrotum
;
quse vox

proprie notat privationem operis, officiorumque

}

fane agritudo, five morbus

,

definitur lajio, aut ab-

latio officiorum, munerumque : vin-eagre in our

language fignifies properly eager, or fick-wine,

i. e. four wine -, or any kind of acid, as verjuice

,

&c. :—Upt. derives it & vinum acre -,—if fo, then

we muft trace its origin to Axir, acies, acer, aci-

dus -, fharp, four, acid : fee fomething remarkable

in the art. HATCHET : Gr.

VIOL ; a ftrange transformation of “ N«0x«,

hincFr. Gall, violle-, Ital. viola, etviolino

\

parvum
nablium dicrtur viola da arco -, et maximum viola

di gamba : Skinn.” a fiddle.

VIOLENT ; If, vis } Bi««, violo, violenlia ;

hurt, force, injury.

VIOLET ; Iot>, viola -, a fweet fuelling fewer,
well known.

VIPER; Ffptf, Ef»f, et E%if, Mol pro E%»f,

et 0<pn, vipera -, a reptile, of the ferpent tribe :

others derive vipera & viva-para, quia fola
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V I From Gxszk, and Latin. VI
i.ferpentium genere (quanquam idem de ceraftis we have feen a different deriv. given by Clel. of
feribat Brodaeus) vivum pariat animal : but it thofe words.

7

feems not to be a compound ; at leaft if the VIS-IBLE 7 r »

above deriv. from If. Voff. be right. VISION >
E*/w* v*fus » to fee ; go to

VIR-G-IN-ALS : the ingenious manner in VISIT J Jee' wbat may befeen.

which Clel. Way. 72, has developed this word, VISI-GOTHS ; “ vis Hands here for Weft
deferves the higheft commendations : he has ana- meaning the Weftern Goths'' fays Clel. Voc. 192 :

lyfed it thus; “ virginals, vir-icb-in-als -, wire- —but vis is the fame as wes, or wees

,

or ee •

ftruck-in-wood »”—that is, wires moved by jacks, confequently derived ab E-Aa<r<ruv> minor, lefs :
furnifhed with quills j and the whole contained meaning the Weft, or fun-fetting.

* J

in a wooden cafe: the definition is juft, if the VISTA; from the fame root with VISION; be*
derivations were fo too ; but vir, or wire, is Gr. ; ing a 'view from a nobleman’s feat, thro’ a wood
ich, the fame as ickt, iflus, is Gr. likewife ; fee or clump of trees.

s

HIT : and al, or «/, evidently derive ab Ja-i, VITALS ;
“ B*«f, vita ; the v confonant fre-

Jyl-va *, wood. quently fupplies the place of a B : Nug.” this
VIRAGO 7 If, vis ; vir, vireo, virago, vir- is borrowed from Voff. who fays, “ vita eft om-
VIRGIN I go, virtus, et virus ; of which nino a Bio7»>, per fyncop. unius vocalis 0 ; et B in
VIRTUE L it will be neceffary to take v abire infolens non eft:”—any thing ’relating
VIRTUOSO notice only of one, and that to life.

6

VIRULENCE is vir-, which Voff. has very VITATION ; A/Jiov, vitium ; unde vito ; to
VIRUS J juftly deduced a vi -, non Jhun, or avoid.

quod vi agat feeminam, fed quod major in eo vis
^
VITELLINE ; B«ec, or rather, as Voff. fays,

eft quam feeminis ; unde a viro, virtus nomen a B»e7n, vita ; unde vitellinus, vitellus\ the yolk
accepit ; ita Latinis a viro diCta vira ; unde vira of an egg ; a vita, quod ex eo vivat pullus.

querquetulanx : clique a viro, virago ; ex hoc VITI-FEROUS ; B,u, Mol. pro M»«, vieo,

autem per fyncop. faCtum virgo ; unde Germ, quod infleSlere, vincire, et ligare folet : a vieo

,

eft

veer \ cujus feemininum wero ; et per contra&io- vimen, vitis

,

et vitifer ; vine-bearing, or whatever
nem vro, vrow, vel frow *, to fignify a woman, belongs to the culture of vines.

Mrs. or Madam. VITIOUS ;
" A»J»o», vitium, quia vitandum ;

VISAGE ; EiSu, video, vifus ; the look, or coun- fic didlum creditur ; et vito format evito, non in-

tenance. vito

:

Voff.” all kinds of vice

,

and wickednefs,

VIS-d-VIS : Gallic diftortion, and contradlion, which ought perpetually to be avoided.

in transforming a word jn fuch a manner, that VITRI-FYlAilujo,, u*Ao,, Hefych. vitrum, quia

nobody could luppofe it was ever defeended from VITRIOL 3 perfpicuum a videndo ; ab Ei/m,

the Gr. viz. ab E«L, quafi EiJi«, F«Jiw, video, video -, nomen accepit : ultima fyllaba enim fiipi-

vifus •, unde vifage, contraded to vh ; literally ni prioris folet mutari in trum ; ut ab aro, aratum,

vtf&ge to vifage, transformed into vis-a-vis

,

or aratrum ; a ruo, ruitum, rutrum ; ita a video, vifum,

pbyz to phyz ; i. e. face to face, or oppofite to each v vitrum

,

et vitriolum, a vitri fimilitudine ; any

and now ufed to fignify a carriage, which holds bright

,

or clear fubftance ; whence vitriol, from its

only two perfons, who fit face to face, and not likenefs to glafs, tranfparent, to be feen through,

fide byfide

,

as in a coach, or chariot. VITUPERATE ; Ail vitium-paro ;

VISCID 7 Fiffxof, feu Bto-xe;, ^Eol. pro Ig««, unde vitupero ; to blame, or caji any odium, or

VISCOUS 3 vifeus, gluten •, a kind of gummy, afperfion

.

clammy fubftance ; as bird-lime, glue

,

&c. VIVACITY 7 Bio7x, vita, vivo, vividus ; life,

VIS-COUNT 7 according to the abfurd VIVA-VOCE j lively.

VIS COUNTESS 3 French orthogr. vicomte ; VIVES : fee VIPER : Gr. : vives feu viv4

,

and then, to complete the abfurdity, we muft crelcentes carunculat ; a diftemper among horfes,

pronounce it vi-count ; but the deriv. ought to like the ftrangles.

nave taught our learned French teachers, that VIXEN ; 'Pi^w, unde 'Pi<r«,7tf, fiAo-,«-

it Ihould have been written vice- comte, like vice- xneailtt, .Hefych. unde rixa ; tho’ Voff. feems ra-

reine, vice-roi

,

&c. &c. : vif-count

,

therefore, is ther inclinable to ’?i<r<ru, vel frango ;

only a barbarous derivation from vice-comes \ unde 'Pafcif, uti hoc ab Af«o-<r», quod eft conflic-

and derived ab Aixij, vices ; & vix, inufitata vox, tari ; ut apud Sophoclem, OvetSeaiu con-

but in the oblique cafes vicis, vicem, vice: and vitiis impetere tofcold, rate

,

or rattle.

Xvretfu, com-eo

,

unde comes \ a companion, or knight

:

VIZ ; a contraction of videlicet

,

as that is but

—tho’ in the art. COUNT, and COUNTESS, another contraction of videre-licct

,

EiJ«»-ai£h :

namely ;
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namely t that is to fay ; or, as we find it in the old

law-books, to wit.

ULCER i Eamj, ulcus, ulcerettus ; a blotch, fore,

or blain.

ULIGENOUS j 'Tiuf, unde 'Viet, udus, udi-

lego, uligo\ moijlurt, ooze.

ULPH-ER "1 Verft. 27 1, allows that all thefc

ULPH-RIC I fignify “ helper, help - rich,

ULPH-RID I moft helpful-, for fan is only

ULPH-STAN J the Sax. termination of the

fuperlative degree —but we have already feen

that HELP is intirely Gr.

ULSTER, in Ireland ;
“ or, to found it more

Britilh-like, Clel. Voc. 178, the WILT-^rrr of

that country :
M—confequently Gr.

ULTERIOR 7 MtJuAof, i i<r%*lot

,

Arcad. et

ULTIMATE S Hefych. contracted to uXor,

atque inde vis, quo ufus Cato, et Pomponius de

origine Juris ; uls Tiberim, pro ultra Tiberim ;

uls vero prius fuit ultis ; unde ultra ; ut a cis,

citis, citra: ab uller, vel ulterus

,

eft ulterior

,

et

ultimas \ the laft, fartheft, extremeft.
ULTRA-»tfrm ; M/luXoc ultra-marinus

any thing brought from beyoni-fea.

ULTRA-»«»<A*»tf } Mtjv\ot-f*tiietif, ultra-munda-

stus ; beyond the limits of this world ; whether we
confider it in refpeft of the earth alone ; or even

of our folar fyftem colledtively.

ULULATION j O\oxvgu>, ululo, ejulo ; to howl,

bawl, hoot.

UMBILICALTOppaXixoc, umbilicus \ the navel ;

UMBLES J alfo the bajil of a ring :—from
this word OppecXoc, umbilicum

,

the French have
wonderfully formed their word nombles tfun cerf,

fignifying inteftina cervi ; the inwards of a deer

:

vitiofe ut plurimum fcribitur bumbles.

UMBRAGEOUS umbra, tenebr/e ; (bade ,

UMBRELLA 3 darknefs, obfcurity : there

are feveral other deriv. likewife produced by
Vofl*. and among the reft, that of Sipontinus,

who derives umbra ab Opfyot, i. e. imber idque

turn quia umbrae imprimis fiant nubium obtentu j

turn quod umbra omnes humidafunt

:

—were it not

for this laft reafon, we might have adopted his

opinion j but as this is abfolutely unphilofophi-

cal, it ought to be rejected ; for there are cer-

tainly /hades

,

orJbadows without moifture.

UM-PIRE; “ one who is chofen by two,

four, or any even number of arbitrators (on their

being equally divided on their award) to give his

calling vote : it is a variation of impar, for odd:
Clel. Voc. 156 — but is impar Celt. Lat. or
Gr.? fee PAIR: Gr.

UN —We have many words in our language,
beginning with the prepofition UN ; which will

be more properly found under. their refpedlive

and Lat in. tJ N
art. unlefs when the primitives themWves are not

in ufe ; as in the following words, when com-
pounded.
UN-ANIMITY, *E», mum \ vel 0»#c, JJJol.

pro Move;, uttus one -, et Avisos, animus ; (be

mind ; of one mind, one opinion.

UN-BEREND, “ barren, fterril: Verft/’—who
has given fo uncouth an appearance to this word,

that he miftook it for Sax. but Cafaqb. could

fee fomething farther i unberend, cui ex Grasco
(quafi un-bearing) prima origo; unde Apom,

«ruAA»pr1of : Hefych. : fee BARREN : Gr,

UNCLE; A»»v, AiFwv, ovum, avus, avuncular;

uncle ; a father's, or mother's brother : our word
uncle feems to be taken from the middle of

avuncular ; a fimilar inftance of which has been

likewife obferved under the art. BISHOP : Gr.

UNCTION, Ey^tu, effundo\ ungo, vel inungo,

unguentum ; to anoint with perfume, or any pretious

ointment.

UNDULATION ; ’riot, Ti*e, quafi *r,iU(,
unda, undus ; afurge, or wave of the Jea : alfo any

watered tabby, 8ec. vel ab Qifpx, oibxv, unda ; wa-
'

ter ; or a wave

:

—Clel. Voc. 1 26, n, tells us, that

“ unda is derived from un, in the fenfe of water:"
—but furely both un, and unda

,

are derived ab

‘T-tup, quafi *Tv-Jwj, unda ; as above.

UN-EATH ; dijficil

:

Verft.—who fuppofos it

to be Sax. ; but uneatb feems to be only another

dialeft for uneajy

:

—conlequently Gr.

UNI-CORN ; 0»oK-xef*f, unum-cornu tantum

habeas \ a creature having only one-born: if there

be any fuch creature ; at lead fuch a one as is

generally reprefented : this creature is fometimes

called in Gr. Mowxff*?, mono-ceros ; as maybe
found under its proper art.

UNI-GENITUS, Oiof, unus ; et Tiy<>/**«, vel

gigno ; the only-begotten : there was a fa-

mous Pope’s bull under this title, whether Chrifl

was the Only begotten Son.

UNION )Ok>{, vej Eif, Evor, unus ; one : unde

UNIT 3 Ew>«, unio, aduno ; to make one:

with regard to the firft of thefe words union, it

fignifies not only unanimity, and conformity, but

likewife a precious Jlonc, jewel, or pearl, of the

bigbeft value ; as mentioned by Shakefpear, in

his Hamlet

,

Aft V. fc. 5, where, juft before

the fencing-match between Hamlet and Laertes,

the king fays.

Set me the ftoups of wine upon that table

;

If Hamlet gives the firft, or fccond hit.

Or quit in anfwer of the third exchange—
The king fhall drink to Hamlet’s better breaths

And in the cup an union fhallhe throw.

Richer than that, which four fucceffivc Mbg*
In Denmark’s crown have worn - —

and
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attd accordingly a little lower the king fays, after

Hamlet has given the firft hit

;

Stay, give me drink; Hamlet, tinspearl is thine

;

Here’s to thy health.

UN-IVERSE ?Clel. Voc. 7 5, obferves, that

UN-IVERSITY i
“ univerfity, in the fenfe of

college, has, in its derivation from the Latin word

miverfus, hardly a fatisfaftory fignification ; in

the Latin itfelf univerfitas never bore this appli-

cation, either in the word, or in the thing: ftrip

untverfus of its terminative Latinifm, it will be

%tntver, or un-i-ver,
which will naturally enough

refolve itfelf thus, un, quin *, i, a ; and ver, bur

,

dr bury : i. e. urttver, qutnabur, or bead-collegiate-

precinSl :**— but quin originates from the fame

root with KING ; 1, a, aw, am, al, bal,

.

from

HALL: Gr. and ver, bur

,

or BURY, is Gr.

likewife.

UN-LEAD; nomen opprobrn ;
quid fi ab un,

particula privandi ; et laeOan, legem ferre ; adeo

ut vox unlead proprie fit exlex •, Goth, unleds ;

mendicus, faupet

:

Ray fuch is the difadvan-

tage of any Gr. word’s travelling thro’ a Northern

dialed (and there is no method of preventing

it, but by endeavouring to fix the orthogr. of

all words, as near as poflible to the original, ac-

cording to their etym.) for, whenever any word

deviates from its original, fo as to put on a dif-

ferent appearance from the common acceptation

of that word, our etymol. are as much at a lofs to

find out the true deriv. as if they had never heard

of the original, and either give us a falfe deriv.

or elfe ftop Ihort of the true :—thus has this learn-
j

ed gentleman flopped Ihort of the original, by
.

only telling us, that unlead was derived from the

Sax. un, and laeban ; but lasban, he acknowledges

to fignify legem-ferre -.confequently lead and laeban

are no more than law

:

and unlead proprie eft ex-

lex, an out-law ; one who is un-lead, aut-lawed ; as

he himfelf acknowledges likewife :—confequently

it ought to have been derived, not from the Sax.

ultimately; but from the fame root with LAW

;

i. e. Gr.

UN-SEL ;
** nomen item opprobriofum

;

Goth, fell eft bonus ; et un-fel, malus : Sax. un-

rxlrr, infelhc : Chaucero, felinefs eft falicitas

:

jjay
;»», again this gentleman is unfuccefsful in

his deriv. ; for peli; can never be an original

ga-g. word ; it is no more than a Northern bar-

barifm of falix ; and falix itfelf is no more than

a Lat. variation of 'Hx<£, et *Hx»x*«, felix, felici-

fas ; as we have feen under the art. SEL : Gr.

UN-TYMING : if a word does but put on

the leaft rugged appearance, all our etymol.

immediately fcixe it for Sax. : thus Verft. fup-

asd Latu. .? O'

pofes “untyming to be Sax. and to fignify un-team-
iug, un-frmtfuh i. e, barren :

M—but we have fee«
that TEEM is Gr.

VOCABULARY "1 ** B*n, vox ; the voice: R.
VOCATION / Boxa, dome: Nug.”—this
VOCI-FEROUS

J
deriv. is undoubtedlyjuftj

VOICE J but the Dr. might have
rendered it more compleat from Voff. Who, un-
der the art. voce, and vox, refers us tofauces ; and"
there he fays. Burnt, Boxxts, & B#*», unde et vox,
B»£ : and then quotes Virg. twrfaucibus heefit.

VOGUE: “ Gall, etre en vogue-, invalefcere, obti-

nere, intrtbrefeere ; bene audire ; Ital. voga ; exiftima

-

tio,fama: utrumque a Gall, vogue libera natatio,

feu navigatio: omnia ni fallor, a Lat. vagari :—hsec
Skinnerus j cujus conjedturam firmat quod ve-
teres Galli pro voguer feribebant vauguer

:

Lye
—but we have already feen, under the art. VA-
GARY, VAGRANT, and VOYAGE, that they
are Gr. ; fo that to be in vogue, fignifies fame
gone abroad, divulged throughout the world.

VOID, feems to be derived ab AHiuoy.at, crime-

nor, accufo ; unde crimen, vitium ; unde vito ;
what ought to be avoided ; hence ufed to fignify

having efcaped orJhunnedfome imminent danger ; as

when we fay, he has voided aJhne ; alfo to quit

,

or
leave empty ; as, void the room ; begone.

VOID, or vacant

:

Cafaub. 170, has very pro-

perly derived this word & viduus ; unde Gall.

vuide ; unde void ; empty , deftitute.

VOLANT ?n«xx«, volo, volito', to fy, orflat-

VOLATILE ter the wings

:

vel 4 Mxa-^xXn,.

axilla, ala quafi alare, volare ; tofy.
VOLITION, B*Xo[xcu, volo, volitto ; to be wil-

ling, defirous

:

“ Baxopeu, putatur effc a Ba, valdi,
particula intenfiva, et Aw, quod per aphaer. sL

0tx«, ut hoc ab EOtx«, quae tria idem ac volo

figntficant : Volf.”

VOLLEY, fignifying a flight offmall arms. See.

is no more tjian a deviation of VOLANT
confequently Gr.

VOLUBLE? EiXw, volvo, volumen ; to roll, or to

VOLUME 3 roll up, like the records in the
1Tower and Rolls chapell.

VOLUPTUOUS; from the fame root with

volition

,

viz. B*xoj**i, t)olo ; to will, wifi), or ear-

neftly de/ire.

VOLVULAR ; EiXw, voho, volntum ; to roll,

tofs, and tumble.

VOMIT; “ Efw», vomo

:

the v, f, and tv,

have fometimes the force of the JEol. digamma 5

Upt.”
VORACIOUS ?

4<
*if(3w, pafco ; unde

VORTEX 3 pabulum, cibus, e
ff
a
j

Bojof, eft proprie belliarum; ut vqrare prima, pro-

priaque
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priaque fignificatione notat ferino more comedere :

Bo(»( ergo quafi voros, unde voro \ ut a

volo: VofT.”—to devour, eat greedily.

VOTE ; u, voveo ; to pray, wijh fort fop-
plicate, and offer up petitions

:

vel ab Evgu, Evptv,

voveo.

VOUCH-SAFE i Bet), ec Bo*w, voco ;
“ fer-

mone forenfi eft vocare ad warrantiam ; i. e. ad
pr*Jlationem rei vendita

:

unde advocator, advo-

catus

:

Jun.”—to bear witnefs, or give atteftation

to the goodnefs of any thing •, to warrant it good

:

alfo to grant permiffion, or leave.

. VOW, both fubft. and verb, take the fame
origin with VOTE : Gr.

VOWEL j Bon, vox, vocdlis ; the voice ; an

utterance, or found of itfelf.

VOYAGEi I«, eo ; unde Oi«, via ; a way
, paffage,

orjourney •,
generally fignifies travelling by fea.

UP; “'Ta-of, KWIor: Upt.”

—

fommus, fupremus ;

the higbeft, cbiefeft

,

and fopreme.

UP-ON ; Eir-avu, a contradion of Em, and

aw, foper, fopra ; moreover, befides this, in tonfe-

quence of any thing : or elfe from Xirt^-aw, alove.

UPBRAID ; IlgoQtfofAtvov, exprobratum, oppro-

bratum ; objected, reproved : fee REPROACH,
and PROVE: Gr.

UPHOLSTERER ;
“ dod. Th. Henfh. die

turn putat quaG bolfterer and Minfti. hints al-

moft the fame thing, calling it “ ein polfiet

maaker : Skinn.”—one who furnifhes apartments

with beds, &c. but we have already feen, that

BOLSTER is Gr.

UP-SHOT : Spelm. in Scot, fays, “ proprie

id quod mediorum feculorum authores conjeElum

vocant ; quia a plurimis conjiciebatur in unum
—fo that, theup-Jhot fignifies the font total of any

account, when caft up, and added together

:

—con-

fequently Gr. : fee SCOT and lot

:

Gr. Add.
URCHIN, Ej£»»of, echinus ; erinaceus

,

vel eri-

dus ;
a fea-urebin

,

or hedge-hog, which is a fpe-

cies of crab

,

having (harp (pikes inftead of feet :

—

this is the general explanation of E^ivot, a Xn(, ut

bares, ab barendo \ but perhaps this is not the true

etym. for urchin feems. to be more naturally

derived a K*fxi»oc, cancer

a

crab ; it being of

that fpecies : Kafxnoj, quafi urkinos, converted in-

to urchin.

URE does not, as it feems to do, take its

origin from uro ; but from utor, i. e. ab E0w,

uler, ufos \ practice, . ufe, cujlom ; thus we fay

inured to any thing.

URETER ; Oufjilnf, ureter, meatus urinarius ;

the pipe, conduit, or paflage for the urine from
the kidnies to the bladder : R. Ovfiw, urittam

reddo ; to make urine.

and Latin.

URGE ; Ovgxyiv, urgeo, extremum agmen duco $

to bring up the rear, to prefs upon
,
provoke, exaf-

perate : R. Oupa, cauda ; the tail ; and Ayv,

duco -, to lead, or bring : or rather “ ab Oryx*,

appeto impotenter-, becaufe whatever urges mews
eagemefs: or laftly, urgere eft ab Egyofwxla, ab

Egyv, Ion. pro Eigyu, arceo\ to drive, force, im-

pel, ut quod nihil aliud fit quam ad opus excito$

aut Jlimulo : VofT. de Permut. lit."

URINATOR: “ urino, ab urvo, i. e. curva-

lura aratri

,

quam urinatores imitari videntur

:

Litt. and Ainfw.”—there feems to be fome pro-

bability in this deriv. if, like mod other etymol.

they had not flopped fhort ; for urvo, and curv-

ature, or curvus are not original words, but

derived a Kuj-loc, curvus : this curved adion, or

bending pofture ofdivers is thus defer!bed by Homer,
where he has made Patroclus deride the fall of

Cebrion out of his chariot thus, when he killed

him,

XI ironoi, n [xx\ tAxpgof xvng, wf pH* xu

£« in tth xa» iroyjuj tv tgfivotvjt ytvoljo,

IloXXsf xv xoiMTetsv eevtif oft, rndtx ftfw,

N»iof xiroQguirxuv, et x«t iueirtjipiXof «*l*

XI? vvv tv irtfiu t£ liriruv pci* xuj3«r«*

H p« x«i tv Tgvtciri xuj3»ftjiJUgit tx<riv.

I Iliad n. 745,

VRITH ;
“ etherings, or windings of hedges-, te-

neri rami coryli, quibus infiexis fepes colligant,

et ftabiliunt ; Sax. pjubhan, torquere -, ppibha,

lorum ; pjubeljr, fafeia ; quia fc. hi rami contorti,

inftar lori, et fafeia, fepes colligant : Skinn. and

Ray —it is the adion, and formation of thefe

branches, which have given origin to this word

;

and therefore it is the more to be wondered at, that

neither of thefe gentlemen fhould have derived

it from wreath, or rather WRING, twiff, or

entwine together

:

Gr.
URN, Tlvfoetv, comburo ; to burn, kindle, fet

on fire

:

R. IIu^, ignis -, fire ; a vcffel made ufe of

to contain the afhes, after the body was burnt

:

there is, however, another deriv. produced by.

Litt. and Ainfw. from Varro ; viz. “ urna dida

quod in aqua haurienda urinat — fee URI-
NATOR : Gr.

URSA-»ra/Vr 7 Apxloj, urfos, urfa ; elilo x, et

URSA-wiwri converfo 1 in s, quae mutatio

frequens eft : VofiT.”—the greater, and leffer bears %

two conftellations fo called.

US : Skinn. and Lye have given us no lels

than eight different, harfh, hard dialeds of this

little word, which at laft they acknowledge
comes from nos

:

the only point now is- to deter-'

mine whether nos be an original word

—

fo far.

from it, that it is Gr. : fee NOSTRUM 1 Gr.
‘ k* USE,*
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USE i
** El«, uter, ufus ; ab EAu fit Ewft>, pro

quo Act. E«(U, communiter Eiat*, dicimus : unde
fcstJki

:

ergo ab EmS« fit et w/wj ; pro quo
pofteriores Mtor, ct ufus dixere : VofT.”—Jo em-

ploy, render fesrvice, be of benefit.

USHER : none of the Ctymol. are fatisfac-

tory on this art. Jun. fays, fortafle quoque
non incommode nomen atrienfis hujus miniftri

defumptum dicas ex illo bufb ! fdentium indicere :

Spelrru and Skinn. fay, “ ufbtr a Fr. GalL buffer ;

Ital . ufciarc \ janitor, apparitor ; hasc a Fr. Gall.

buis \ Ital. ufcioi oftiuM — and Cafaub. 173,
would derive “ buis si cafa ; ex quo, mutata pro

more prima confonaote in afpirationem, facile

cmergat buis, vel boufe -but even cafa is Gr.

fee HOUSE, and COT >—•'“quanquam, (ne quid

ledtorera cejem) continues Cafaub. “ quoties

folemne illud Romanorum fores domorum pul-

tantiura, bens, beus, apud comicos lego, fubit

fufpicio ex hac ipfa pultantium formull domibus

ipfis (quia multa contingunt,) apud Anglos ve-

teres appellationem remanfiffe

—

and yet it

feems probable, at lead, that the Fr. Gall, buis,

and the Ital. ufcio, fignifying janua, may be no
more than different dialedts of oftium, which

Volf, traces in. this manner :—“ funt qui Graecam
habere originem arbitrentur; led omnino Latinum
eft vocabulum, five ab ore dicatur, quia oftium lit

os domus; five quafi obftium dicatur, ab obftandt :**

—it is very feldom I dare diflent from this great

authority; but now muft venture more boldly;

becaufe he may be combated with his own words:

he admits, that oftium is derived ab es ; and

allerts it to be omnino Latinum vocabulum : and

yet he himfelf had derived. os, oris, ab Oorra, vox :

and If. Volf, ab 0<b, fades, vultus : fo that this

word oftium is confefledly Gr. ; and as for obftan-

do, we need not fay any thing farther, after what
has been laid, in the art. OBSTACLE:

—

an ufbtr

then is properly a door-keeper, or one who is ready

at tbf door» to introduce all thofe who may be

ijefirous of admiflion into a fchool.

USURPATION Ian ufurptr is one who pofief-

USURPER 3 fes the ufe of any thing by
force and intrufion; “ etiam ab ufura, ufuripo, efiet,

pro quo per fyncop. dicimus ufurpo;\off.”—confe-

quently derived from the fame root with USE: Gr.

UTERINE i uterus 1 y«r»if, venter ;

uter, utris ; a goat-Jkin, or leather bottle, to carry

wine in : ab uter fit uterus ; uter vinum, oleum,
aquam, uterus foetum continet: uterini fratres, qui

ex eodem utero prodierunt ; brothers having the

fame mother, but different fathers, as by a fe-

cond hufband.

UT-LARY 7 Ofitu- \tyu, expello lege :

UT-LEGATION 3 Spclm. gives us the fol-

lowing interpretation, but no derive n mi*
a Droidibus profe&a eft, qui, ut Casfar uefettp
Bell. Gall. lib. vi. fere deomnibus toattoverfiis
puNicis priratifque conftituunt ; et fi quid oft
odmiflum facinus, fi caedes fadta, ii de hseredi-
tate, de finibus, controverfia eft, iiden* decer-
nunt, poenafque conftituunt—fi quis aut privatus*

!

aut populus, eorum decreto non ftetit, facrificiis

j

interdicunt—h*ec poena apud cos eft graviffitfu
hadtenus Caefar :—quibus ita eft interdidum, ij

numero impiorum, ac fceleratorum habentur; 4b
iis omnes decedunt, aditum eorum, fermonedt
defugiunt, ne quid ex contagione incommodi ac-
cipiant ; neque iis petentibus jus redditur, neque
honos ullus communicatur this is what we
commonly call ont-lawry ; the punifhment of
thofe who, having been called to law, either re-
fufe to appear, or refufe fubmilfion and obedience
to the determination of the court; and conle-
quently forfeit their goods, &c. :— but from
whencelbever the cuftom may be deduced, it h
evident that the deriv. is Gr.

UVEOUS, Oppag, vel Slapvbti, uvai a grape,
or bunch of grapes.

VULCAN ; toxtyeu, fulgeo, fulganus \ unde
Vulcatnu ; the fon of Jupiter and Juno ; fuppofed
to be the god of fire ; and hence any burning

mountain is called a volcano, according to the

Gr. ; or vulcano, according to the Lat. orthogr.

fuch as Mtna, Vefuvius, motlnt Heekla, &c.
VULGAR ; O^A#r, Foj^xoc, iEol. unde tra-

jedtis literis F#a^oj, ex quo volgus, unde vulgus-,

the folk, the common people.

VULNERARY ; x«x«f, 5 t, ma-
lus, terribills ; bad, terrible : vtl ab Ou «At-

of, ab OAAvjut, perdo ; txitialis, letbalis ; deadly,

mortal: vel ab OuA*i, cicatrix \ nota Vulneris fanati ;

ab »Aoe, fanus', a fear, or wound healed :—Upt.
has given us another deriv. of “ vulnus, and

vulnero, ab Oulxgu, vulneto ; fercutio — but

this feems to be only a fynonyvnous word in

Gr. :—Clel. Voc. 4, tdls us, that “ the priva-

tive in was fometimes placed at the end of a

word, as in barrin, or barren ; not bearing *> wol-in

,

vulnus ; not whole but furely both wol, and

whole are derived from totus, integer ; wholet
found, intire. -

VULPINE 7 AAwtr)^, iEol. FfcXeiiirt»£, unde vd-

VULPONE3 lopes', et poftea volpes, deindc

vulpes ; a fox ; we Teem to have retained the an-

tient orthogr. of volpes in our word WOLF : Gr.

VULTURE ; BAtx-of, iEol. FoXlof, vultus ;

unde vultur, quod vultu vale&t ;
quippe ptrfpica-

cifjmo vifu eft ; a ravenous bird called a vjultur,

gripe, or griffin', endued, they fay, with a rnoft

penetrating fight : Vofl*. gives us another deriv.

3 T CK
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** «* fententia Ifidori, vultur, qui ec vulturius fic I omnia movet, ac turhat, nihilque intentatum re-

dicitur a tario volatu, quafi voli-tardut, vulturius, I linquit, quo aliorum animos urat

;

redius for-

vukur —but as this bird is more remarkable I tafie vox petatur ab Angl. wagg ; movere, concu-

for • vopacioufnefs, than either for his viflon orl tore, labefacere ; femper aliquid agens, et irrequi-

fligbt

,

perhaps vultur may be only a deviation 1 eta leviffimi animi importunitate, continuo aliis

ox .vorator ;.a devourer ; and then might be de- I negotium facefiens:”—confequently derived as in

rived as in VORACIOUS : Gr. I the foregoing art.WABBLE; to fignify one who is

UVULA, 6^*5, vel uva j unde I perpetually teaflng, vexing

,

and interrupting other

uvula ; a Gmilitudine uva ; a piece of flefh in the I people with hisfilly, impertinent, infignificantjokes.

roof of the mouth, or rather at the entrance of 1 WAGON; O^c?, AJol. P»%,<>?, ro currus, vebi-

the throat, called the uvula* from its hanging I culum ; a car, or cart

:

— tho’ probably voagon

dq,wn like a bunch of grapes. I may be derived ab Aya*, ^Eol. F«ynv, ducere,

UXORIOUS ; vel Swuo(o<, Attice pro I trabere v to draw

,

or drag along.

conjux, uxor ; nam Off?, et Xlfff, yuvaixij I WAIL; QXoAu£«, ululo, ejttlo : vel ab

fignificant ; a wife, or cohabitant. I IaXt/*#c, lamentum ; lamentation, bowling
, or any

I mournful noife.

W 1 WAIN
;
perhaps only a contraction of WA-

GON: Gr.WABBLE la different dialed of B«h£«, I WAIT, tarry7“ Belg. wacbten ; Sax. pachren,

WADDLEJ 'UrfJc ;
quad wado, waddle ; I WAITER 5 magnam videntur affinitatem

/tarr an aukward gait

,

wd/I unjteadily

:

or, I habere cum Aj^er, dolor* moleftia ; quod humanos
perhaps wabble, and waddle, like waj, and I animos graviflime femper torqueat odiofum ex

gle, may be derived & Baxlgor, baculum , bacillum ; I diutina mora tsedium : Jun.”—the tedious irkjom-

unde vacillo ; aut vaccillo \ to fbake

,

and totter I nefs, and wearifomnefs of delay.

about ; as if wanting a flick to fupporthim. I WAITS; from the fame root ; viz. A^of, ab

WADE ; either from the foregoing root B«- I Aj^im, vel Aytxiu, doleo, agrefero ; quia noCtu ex-

ii^u, B*Joc, iter, gradus

,

vel greffus * the going, or I cubias agunt: nightly watching muficians

:

or, per-

walking crofs a river, where it is fordable : or elfe I haps from the fame root with VIGILANT: (till

a Balov, vadum ; i. e. Ba»v«, eo ; to go. I Gr. :—whatever caufe may have given origin to

WAESTIN 7“ frute, or the lyke, waxing, I the inftitution ; whether, with Dugdale, p. 525,

. WAESTINESj or growing out of the earth : I we imagine they were called fo from the fhep-

Verft.”—but we fhall fee that WAX, or increafe, I herds in Scripture, feeding their flocks by night ;

is Gr. I a paftoribus vigilias noffis fuper greges fuos

WAFER to eatl" Belg. wafel ; fcitamentum I fervantibus : or whether, with Clel. Way. 99,

WAFER-k//cr j gratiflimum, atque olim J we fuppofe, “ the fummons to the wakes of the

quodammodo peculiare Flandris, qui epulantes 1 antient yule were given1 by muflc, going the

videntur hunc cibum ccenis adhibuifle in locum I rounds of invitation to the mirth, or feftivals,

pants verubus tofti, qui olim dicebatur 0/3fXta; I which were awaiting men in a warm bed, and ac

afo( : ut ex illo OptXixe primo fecerint wofel, I a late hour, when the drearinefs of the weather,

et inde wafel, deinde wafer : Jun.”—to which I and the length of the nights would require fame-

let me add from Skinn. ** fortean autem turn I thing extraordinary to wake, and roufe them from

noftrum wafer, turn Fr. Gall, gauffre, orta font I fleep:”— ftill it is Gr. : fee WAKE, and VF
a verbo to wave ; elevare

,

et fublatum hue illuc 1 GILS : Gr.

manu movere

:

facramentum enim Euchariftise hoc
|

WAKE ; A^i», vel A^tvu, doles, *gre fen

:

pane celebratur, quod coram populo elevari folet ; I vel ab Exxwav, exagho, commoveo, expergefacio •, to

ideoque hi panes ob eandem rationem leal, boftie I move, roufe, fbake off fleep.

appellantur :”— but now the Dr. fhould have I WAKES, or fairs ; from the fame root ; “ pro

traced them to the Gr. as under the art. ELE- 1 vigiliis, feu encceniis templorum, in quibus noBcm
VATION, or WAVE up and down : Gr. :— \fepe choreis peroigilem trahunt Baccantes : a verbo

thefe wafers being made round, thin, and flat, have I to wake : Skinn.” — the riotous feafts of Bac-
given name likewife to thofe wafers with which I chus, held all night long.

letters are fealed. I WALA LICONDI : when Somner met with

WAG, an arch fellow ;
“ cum Anglis wag, vel I this word, and knew that it fignified beneplacito ;

wagg,” fays Jun. « non tarn fit planus, ztqueimpoftor, I hoc nobis well-liking •, a Sax. pellicunj; it is

quam petulanter protervus, ac nequiter lafeivus ar- I aftonifhing he could find it was compounded
dclio, qui importuoa quofyis irritandi libidine l i well ; bene ; and licunj, placitum ; and yet not

» fee
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fee that both thofe words were Gr. : fee LIKE,
or approve.

WALD 1 “ whether fingly, or jointly in the

WEALD/ names of places, fignifies a plain

. WILD f open country *, from the Sax. polb,

WOLD j a plain, and a place without wood :

Johnfon :”r—fo greatly has this word degenerated

from its original fignification : for Verft. tells us,

that “ all thefe woords, differing in vowel, do
yet fignify one thing; to wit, a fore/}, or wood :

of the firft VValdbam foreft (more righrely theft

Waltham) retayncth yet that name : of the fe-

cond, the weald, or as they are fomtymes called

the wilds of Kent, that is, the foreft parte- of

Kent : of the third, or rather fourth, which ifc

wold, the /, and the highnes of the found of the

o being omitted, is become in the Netherlands

,tcout ; and in England wood

:

and whereas Torks-

wold,
and Co/s-wold, do yet retayne thofe names,

and are not forefts

,

I am fully of opinion, that

they have heertofore bin woodie places:”—but

not to depend on Verft. alone, Cafaub. and
Clel. have adopted this fame opinion ; the for-

mer of whom derives thefe words from *Ta»i,

fylva •, and the latter from the Celt, ul ; which,

he fays, is radical to 'Ta-*i, fylva

:

but Lye, un-

der the art. wood, derives them from the Alman.
malt, uuald

,

quod manifefte prarmiffo vaw, vel

w, eft ab A£ol. Axfoc, pro Axroc, faltus, lucus,Jylva,

tremus \ Sax. paid, vel peald, eft nemus, fylva ;

Belg. wout, vel woud\ and Skinn. adds locus

fylva expers, monies, feu colies, AuAoi :—fo that

whatever thofe places may be at prefent, they

undoubtedly took their names from being woods,

and forefts.

WALE in fluffs', “ nefcio an bene,, procul-

dubio a, Dan. well, aut veil ; tela ; hoc a Lat.

vellus: Skinn.” and there the Dr. fticks :—but

vellus is Gr.: fee WOOL:

—

wale feems more
naturally to be derived from the fame root with

WEAL, or ftripe : Gr.

WALEN 7“Axa<rSa«, errare, vagari

:

Cafaub.”

WALOON 3 a wanderer, orJlranger ; one who
comesfromabroad,fromforeign countries.•-—or perhaps
it may rather be derived, as in the following art. I

WALES :
“ our Wales, or Gallia, or Wallia, I

means literally nothing more than a mountainous

country

:

Clel. Voc. ao6 :”—fo that Wales will

take the fame deriv. with the Celts and Gauls, who
undoubtedly were the inhabitants of this country
when the Romans . landed under Gefar and
confequently a Wel/bman is a mountaineer in a

double fenfe ; both from his being connected
with the Gauls, before he came over hither j and
from the appearance of his country, wild and
mountainous, to which he retreated, when driven

from the South-eaftern*parts by the Romans : fo
that Wales is derived in the fame manner with
ALPS : Gr.
WALK I Aa£, quafi F*a£, calx ; the
WALKER fuller > heel ; unde calco\ to tread,
WALKING -mill J or trample', “ and from

hence,” fays Ray, who quotes Skinn, “ is derived
a walker, or fuller ; and likewife a walk-mill, or
fulling-mill; a Belg. walcker ; fullo ; leal, gnalcare ;

pannos premere, calcare ; Teut. waltken \ pannos
polire : omnia credo a Lat. Calcare — confe-
quently Gr. :—but with regard to walk

,

wheh it

fignifies limply the all of walking, Skinn. . very
juftly derives it, or, according to his manner of
expreffion, ** alludit Oi^o/assi, abeo, proficifeor ; to
go forth, take a walk abroad :—unlefs it is only
a different dialed! of vado, quafi waldo, walk ;

and then it would originate a B*«h£w, vado, eo ; to

go abroad.

WALL : “Sax. pall, peall ; Belg. walls', vallum ;

nomen hoc vallo, feu foffato inditum & Graect,

phrafi BaAAaii, $ iregtpctXew< rot yx^xicx, prorfilS UC
Romani dicebantjacere vallum: Jun.”

—

to caft up
a trench, mound, or fortification.

WALL-ey*/ : Skinn. calls this, morbus equorum,

ni fallor :—then, perhaps, the Dr. (tho’ a phy-
fician, not a horfe-leach) was miftaken ; for a
wall-eye is rather a blemifh, than a difeafe : nei-

ther is it derived, as the Dr. fuppofes, from the

“Sax. hpale, hpael j c<rtus, balana ; fc. a fimi-

litudine oculorum balienae:”— becaufe then it

fhould have been written whale-eyed \ but this

derivation, as I have never yet heard what co-

lor the whale’s eyes are of, may be rather fufpi-

cious:— it feems more natural to fuppofe it

means what Butler fays of his hero’s horfe.

The beaft was fturdy, large, and tall.

With mouth of meal, and eyes of wall.

Part I. Cant. i. 423 5

i. e. as his mouth was white and mealy, fo were

his eyes too ; for as walls are generally repre-

fented to be white (thou whited wall

l

Adts xxiii. 3^)
fo a white-eyed creature may be very naturally

called a wall-eyed creature, horfe, &c.
WALL-W’ORT; “ ebulus, quod circa muros

radices figere, acfacillime fuccrcfcere foleat : Sax',

pal-pypt
: Jun.”

—

dwarf elder, which generally

grows about old walls, or near ruins : but both

WALL, and WORT are Gr.

WAL-NUT, commonly written wall-nut, as

if, like the little wall-flower, the wall-nut tree

grew on the tops, or out of the fides of walls »

which no man ever faw ; and therefore, fonae •

other interpretation mud be given ; and it is

etym. alone will both fix the orthogr. and give

.

us the true meaning of this word; for it cec-;

j T 2 tainly
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tflioty can have no connexion with a, wall ; but

ff®gns, t»i be derived; from, the fame root with

Wales i and fignifies no more than either the

Walfia-nut, or lYelcbmvt. ; or nux peregrin

a

; the

foreigKrnufy or rather mountain-nut: fee WALES:
Gr:-—and yet, perhaps, it be might better, becaufe

a. more iimpic deriv. according to Cafaub. tode-

dwQC li wal-nui a glaqs, vcl juglans ; an

atom* nut, or. walnut -,
ut bfilrana » a, whale”

WALLET j from the foregoing root: “ notiys

junairum-eft,” faysjnn,in wallntdj, ‘‘quarOjUt mo-
rteri. debear, qudd wale, et;teael, vett. Belg*.dice-

hater ahemgena\ peregrinu^, walrvaerd yperegrinatio ;

waltn, et wallen, peregrinati \ at tecnfuu,

el, vager, erro ; qudd. plerumque pro

trronihus haberentur, qui extra folum. patrium

alio, le confcrebant ;
** unde Sax. peallxan ; et

Teut. walen -, mantiea Jun.” a budget, facbel

,

or

pouch, to travel with :—Skinn. derives wallet a

pellis ; but pellis originates a 4>,xxo{, quia ex

pellibus conficitur and there is fome probability

in this deriv.

WALLOP, to boil 7 AXiw, vel E»Xw, volvo,

WALLOW, tumble l voluto ; to roll, and tum-

ble about ; the adtton of water, when boiling.

WAN : “ Sax. pan, pailidus -,
Cymrseis, gwan i

debilis, infirmus : Skinn. and Lye :”— but they

ought not to have ftopt there ; for wan feems to

come from the fame root with WANE, or

WANT, which are Gr.

WANA ;
“ want, defeB, or lac

:

Verft. Sax.”

•-but it is Gr.

WAND feems to derive a vimen-, i. e. a vieo ;

which, according to Voff. originates a Bw, A£ol.

pro Mim, ligo v to tie

,

or bind-, being a Jlender,

pliant twig, or ofier

:

—thus much as to the wand
J

itfelf but if we intend to exprefs its power,

we muft then follow the opinion of Clel. Way.

32, who obferves that “ the wand was one of the

Druidical infignia of office ; but as the Druids

paffed alfo for magicians and foothfayers, it like-

pfe was taken for a conjurer’s ftaff, or wand

:

the Gr. Ma&uf (itfliould have been printed either

Matin*, or Matin) implies divination, or ma-

gic by the wand —let me obferve then, it

feems. more probable that the word wand is

derived a Mpti-n, quad want-is, unde votes -,

for we often find m and w interchanging, as

well as the 1 and d: fo that Mail might eafily

convert into want, or wand.

WANDED-cZwr ;
“ cathedra femicircularis

.

vtmineo ; forte,” fays Skinn. “ £ Teut. wand ;

paries j quia fc. inftar parietis totum fere corpus

dreundat : vel, quod eddem redit, £ verbo wen-

den •, vertere —but it is remarkably that the

Dr. could not find, chat WAND was Gr, as above.

WANDER; Ayo, ago\ trade' vagary qoafi

vangor, vel vandor ; valdb agor, five hue et rlhic

feror ; to be carried, or driven about.

WANE of the moon : Verft; acknowledges,

that the wane of the moon fignifies want, or de-

ficiency ; and Jun. fays “ Anglo-Saxonibus paman
eft minus, dtclmatia lima :"-—then it is a wonder
they fhoulA neither of them difeover that WANT
was Gr..

YtAHiG-tooth: this- expnelfion appeared' fo

truly Gothic, that Verft. thought it was Sax.

but. he has given us fo curious a' circum-

ftance, that I (hall defire leave to; tnmfcribe

it
;

particularly fince Somner ht» confirmed it ;

“ wang? heerof the.Jyd.teeth are called wang-teeth\

and before the vfe of feales was in England,
diuers writings had the wax bitten with the

wang- tooth of him that paffed them ; which was
alfo theerin mentioned in ryme ; thus.

And in witneffe this is footh,

Ic.bite the.wax .with my wang-tootb

which makes it the more remarkable, that nei-

ther of thefe Sax; critics ffiould fee that the ex-

preffion is pure Gr.
;

particularly after Somner
had told us fi re£ta feriptura mangon

?

nos wan-
gen:”—there is no doubt but this latter is a dia-

led of the former ; which is evidently derived

from the fame root with MANCHET, or

MUNCH : Gr. : or perhaps wang may take the

fame origin with FANG : Gr.
WAN-HAEL ;

** wanting helth, infirm, or

mOymed: Verft. Sax.”— but both WANT, and

HEALTH, are Gr.
WAN-HOPE, “ difpaire ; it groweth through

want of hope : Verft.”—it groweth from the Gr.

WANKLE ;
“ Belg. wanckle ; Sax. pancol

;

inftabilis, levis, fluBuans : Lye

—

it feems to

be only a different dialed of WABBLE, or

WAGGLE: Gr.

WAN-TRUST, « diftrufi, fnfpition

:

Verft>
—again Gr.

WANT, defeB : “ quod vero attinet ad de-

fe&ivum illud Alman. uuan, et uuana, vix puto

quenquam efie,” fays Lye, ** qui non manifef*

tiffimum in eo deprehendat veftigium A«v, finey

without ; for, when we are without any thing,

we are faid to be in want of ity prsefertim chra

Mol. digamma receptiffima confuetudine prtefi-

gatur vocabulis si vocali, vel diphthongo incho-

antibus ; ita ab A«», eft wayen, fpirare ; ab Av»t,

wafe, limus -, ab Efi;, werre, dijfdium — a de-

fe£t, or deficiency ; need or neceffity :—manifeft as

the veftigium between want and A»,v -might appear

to this gentleman
;
yet Cafaob. found a fir greater

affinity between want and : nafn

digamma prsepofito, fiua*' fit Pw*», undo mmk
a WAPPLB.
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a WAPPLE-tOtfj. ;
“ Ray:”—

perhaps only ^Northern dialed for whipple-way j

meaning the ; fame as we do by a bridle-way, or

a fpttr-way i. e. a narrow road for a borfeman

to ride in; and not for coaches, carriages; or

carts to paf* through :—confequently Gr. : fee

WHIP: Gr.

WAR, battle :
“

Agir, Mars

,

deus belli
;
pro

ipfo bello, cum ASok digam.

Nv» J? i»yw(’ uri iumn, *»*- j-funoyapur Af tja.

Iliad B. 381

both- Cafeub. and Upt. have given this deriv.

;

but the former has likewife offered
4 another,

prior to this 5 viz. Oae, et »<r^, uxor > quod Ho-
merns turn alibi toto luo poemate, turn His inter

alia verbis paucls docet

;

AvS^oun [*atva[*t+ot, accawr tvtxx rpijtgxuvi

Iliad I. 327
4

;

rapi- quoque uxores olim folitse : and Horace

likewife obferves, that' they* have long been

(ttertima caufa belli : quid quod etiam enfes, Aojtr,

exponuntur HefyChio ? Jwords, the inftruments

of war

:

or laftly, we may, with Lye, under the

art. want, derive “ war, or werre, ab Eftc, dif-

ftdium, bellurn-," contention, ftrife, diftbttion.

WARBLE, feems to be but a contraction of

variable ; to utter a various tone

,

or note : and

if fo, then it will take that deriv. Gr.:—tho’ it

might be better to derive warble, with Cafaub. 169,

a vibrare ; to vibrate ; becaufe in warbling, the

found frequently vibrates onf the ear : only ftili

it is Gr. : fee VIBRATION : Gr.

WARD, when ufcd in compofition, “ voci-

bus poll pofitum eft j ut Eaft-ward, Weft-mzrd,
bome-mard, down-ward; i. e. Orientem, Occi-
dentemve-iw/iw .* Jun.”— true} but then it

originates from the Gr. ; for verjus derives from
verto-, and verto defcends from T^vku, quad Ihflu,

verto ; to turn towards.

WARD, or pupil l'1
Ouf«r, cuftos ; a guard, or

WARD-ROBE j guardian

:

Cafaub. and
Upt.”—here it may be proper to obferve again,

as we have hinted under the art. GUARD, that

thofe words which the Greeks wrote with the

diphthong Ov, the Latins wrote with va, orgua,

and the Northern nations wrote with wa -, thus

Oust, v* ov\», valeo-, Gualterus, Walter ; Gu-
lielmus, William

,

WARD and watch

:

either from the foregoing

root, or from WARY : Gr.
WARK-boufelEfia, dieo ; unde vtrus •> q. d.

WARES 3 verificare ; i. e. veras ct Jineeras

eflfe merces polliceri % to verify

,

and aftert the real

goodnefs of any article to befold.

WARK, pain ’, only a various dialed for

WORK; Gr.

atmf Lxfirf. W A
WARM, ** ®e([Ao;, cdlidus ; hot ; hence"therm*,

hot baths ; the old Latins ufedformus

:

Cafaub.
and Upt.”
WARN, “ nonnullam videtur affinitatem ha-

bere cum nego, recufo

:

Jun. and Lye.”
WARRANT, Or affirm *, Epi«, dico-, unde verus j.

q. d. verificaYe ; as we obferved juft now under
the art. WARES ; and hence a jockey warrants
his horfe to be found.

WARRANT, permiftion : Jun. under the art*
grant, fays, “ garantizare medio feculo dicebanr"
pro warantizare, quod Teuton icae originis eflq
liquet but even he himfelf has acknowledged,
that “ warrant' comes from the /tal. guardare:
ward likewife,” fays he, “ comes from the fame
Italian word:”—then, as we have already' feeri,

under the art. GUARD, that Italian word caqie
from the' Gr. :—Clel. Voc. 24, n, tells us, that
“ wartant originates from bar-wand j the judge’s
warrant \ his ftajf ; called alfo his wand:"—but
the whole compound feems to be Gr.
WARREN, Bm* B.ol,, vita, vivus, vivarium j.

warren, quafi wi-warren brijk, lively, quick ; as a
place appears to be, when ftocked with rabbets.

WART, Of», Ojjjq, ruo, avcrrunco, verruca \
" tubetculum cutis, ex bilofo multo enafcenv
humore j ab antiquo verrunco videtur nomen
fiimfiffe; eft enirri ingratum, ac moleftum quids
unde opera datur, ut hdiotropio, zacyntha, alidve

herbd verracarid averruneetur

,

hoe eft avertatur :

Voff.”—a hard, callous protuberance oh the flefh,

or Ikin, like knots in the barks of trees j. which
ought to be plucked out, or eradicated

,

and remov-

ed •, they being not only difagreeable to the fight,

but uneafy to the touch.

WARY i careful’, " Ou^oc, vox Hornera fa-

miliaris, pro qua pofteriores malueront,

cuftos

:

quoque (ex alia tamen hoc origine)

curare, cuftodire : Cafaub. and Jun.”—to guard

,

watch, be careful ;—though perhaps it might be-

better to derive wary, according to Cafaub.

from Oufcf, quafi Fav^cf, cuftos •, a guardian, or

keeper: in the fame manner as GUARD, and
WARD: Gr.

WAr
s me -, only a various dialeCt for woe is

me

!

Gr.

WASH; ** Sax. pseycan j Belg. waftchen •, puto
paucifTimos effe, quibus non ftatim oeeurrat

uuajkan

,

et uuazkan, nam utramque feriptuvam.

habet Kero, faftum ex uuazzer, aqua: Jun.”—
and we might with equal propriety affirm, thaf

there are as few, to whom the word water would
hot as immediately occur :—confequently Gr.
WASHES, or marfby places •,

“ Ac-i?, centum,

limits mud, dirt: Horn. II. $.321.
Tefrw #? A aaSua-ffS* xaXui^w.

,
(titf,

1
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jco-iof, Fas-iOi, limofus

:

fee Horn. II.. B. 461. and

the commentators: Upt.”—in the former of theR
quotations ~A<r»{ -undoubtedly 'fignifies limus, et

Itmofus but that A<nu in the fecond, which this

gentleman has already produced under the art.

ASHES, fhould fignify muddy, marjby ground

,

is

a pointwhich will lcarce be admitted ; for the rea-

jbns given under that art.

WASP, “ 2p»i£, 2$>>ixa, by tranfpofition $*i<rx«,

vefpa 1 a wafp

:

the Latin v being changed into

w: Upt.”
WASTE; “ vel a Tlxvrtt, vajlus

;
quod a irxvu,

tejfarefacio ; nempe quia in locis vajlis ceflat cul-

tura, et convcrfatio humana: vel potius dicen-

dum wajle ex Avxrxlos, vajlatus-, per aphaer, vel

fyncop. et prasmilTo digam. more A£ol. nam
A»«r«wti eft vajlare, evertere : Ger. Voff.”—but

Ifaac would rather derive vajlo a Ari7£», A*7r«r,

vel potius ab A7r«f, unde A7sw*«, vajlare ; to lay

hi ruins, defolation.

WATCH ;
** Sax. ptecca, vigilia, vigilare ; to

waken: Jun. Skinn. and Lye:”—confequently

Gr. : fee WAITS, and WAKE : Gr.
• WATER ;

“ 'Tiug, FvSug, with the Aiol.

digam. ; aqua : Cafaub. and Upt.”—Vcrft. writes

it weater, and fuppofes it Sax.—and Jun. feems
to be of the fame opinion ; for after producing
the Gr. deriv. above, he fays, “ difpice tamen
annon fatius lit ab antiquo Sax. ptera, humor,

liquor :”—but furely he has not gained any ad-

vantage by this ; for the Sax. pasra, and our
word wet, are evidently derived ab 'Tilof, pluvia-,

pluviofus ; ab *Tw, pluo ; to rain ; as that

verb likewife undoubtedly originates ab 'TSug,

aqua water Clel. likewife. Way. 71, admits,

that ow in Celtic fignifies water

:

—but ow , and

eau, are no more than Northern dialefts of'T-Sug,

converted into wa, aw, ow, eau-ter: confequently

Gr. as above.

WATH ;
“ vadum ; Sax. pab, quod a paban,

tranfire ; a ford, or place where - a river may be

WADED: Ray:— confequently Gr.

WATTLES, or cock's gills-, “ Teut. wadeln ;

caudam movere Belg. waegbden, waggbelen ; agi-

tare, vacillate -, barba

,

feu palear galli gallinacei ;

quia valde mobilis eft : Skinn.”—and yet the Dr.

could nbt fee that his barbarous Teut. and Belg.

words muft have the fame origin with WAG, and
WAGGLE; confequently Gr.
WAVE-*//, and down ; Aiytf, tx xvpxlx, Hefych.

S’atytt : hinc mare Aigeum, i. e. mare flubiilus tem-

pefiucfis vexatum : the toffmgs of the fea in a Jlorm.

WAUL; “ AZu, JEo\. Faiu, ejulo, ululo, clamo,

,cum quodam boatu refono ; acriter atque incon-
dite vociferari

: Jun.” to fquall horridly and dif-

agrtcably.

and Latin. WE
WAX, or grow, great ;• Av%-a>u, quafi ux^-xm,

augeo, crefco ; to grow, increafe, to fwell.

WAX. : “ Germ, wacky, a weicben
-,

cedere :

quia cera tra&anti cedit,” fays Wachterus, “ et

fic di<fta eft a moll. tie:”—then we may naturally

fuppofe, that wax is derived from the fame root

with WEAK, quafi weacks, feeble, foft, and pliant:

confequently Gr.

WAY : Verft. fuppofes this word to be derived

from the Sax. pejap ; but the following deriv.

by Voff. is far more natural : “ nempe ea ra-

tione fit via ab O**, qua quod Gr<eci Owo», Latin!

dixere vinum :" a road, pajfage, or path.

WAY-bit, commonly pronounced broad

wa-bit -, but rather wbe-bit ;
“ whe enim eft

parvus, exiguus fortaffe,” fays Lye, “abfcilfura

fuerit a Sax. hpene a quo Belg. weynig :”—fee

WHUNE ; Gr. : but Clel. Voc. 45, tells us,

“that in the Celtic, wee fignifies little,fmall :"

—

and this feems to be only an abbreviation of

E-x»e<ruv, minor -, fmaller -, and therefore way-bit

,

or wbe-bit, Ihould rather be written wee-bit ;

i. e. a fmall bit more.

WAY-BREAD; to fignify plantain,

which grows every where, in Jlreets and ways:

Ray fuppofes it Sax.

WAY-FARING-MAN : “ ptej-pajtan-man

;

Teut. weg-faren-man

:

Skinn.”—but this whole

compound is Gr. as we have already feen Under

each feparate art*

WEA-worth you ; Anglis Borealibus : fee

WOE-worth you

:

Gr.

WEAK; “ Sax. pac, et pace; Belg. week-,

Iceland, veikur, detruncata videntur ex E»x*»ot

:

prout Eixaicv, Hefych. et Suid. exp. awfiXtc,

pci

7

*»o», ccgy»», pugtD, inutile, vanum, tgnavum, Jlo-

lidum : Jun.” ufelefs, vain, feeble, foolijh.

WEAL TOuAw, OuAta, valeo ; health ; conjli*

WEALTH 3 tution ; alfo wealthy

:

likewife the

common weal, or common wealth i. e. the pub-

lic good, or public welfare.

WEAN ;
“ Sax. apeneb ; abldbtatus ; Belg.

wennen ; affuefacere

:

Skinn.”— but in the art.

wont, the Dr. writes the Belg. word wocnen -,

affuefacere

:

now they hardly wrote both wennen

,

and woonen, to fignify the fame thing: but in

either cafe it is Gr. as in WONT, fignifying

permanency, duration -, to accuflom the childfrom the

breajl ; learn him to continuefor a long time with-

out the nipple.

WEAR-atcwy 1 “ Sax. psejicn, gerere pepian

WEAR clothes > hpinj, gerere annulum ; atque

WEAR a ring J adeo facile in iis agnofeas

Gra£corum$ff«K $xx\j\iov,gerere annulum

:

quoniam

vero quotidiano ufu centers Xb\cnt ea, qu* affidutf
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gerimus, hinc Anglis etiamnum/* wear, or wafte

away

,

eft tabefcere

:

atque adeo quoque ab hac

poftrema verbi acceptione, to weary, ccepit accipi

pro faiigare 5 quod lajfltudo corpora noftra maxime
frangat, atque ipfos quoque fpiritus vitales valde

imminuat
: Jun.”

WEAR, orJluice: u Gothis wargan\ probibere,

arcere

:

Sax. pepian, pepijan, liquido fatis de-

prehendas in arcere
,

probibere: Jun.”

—

/a reftrain,
prohibit, reprefs the paflfage of waters

;

Verft. writes it worth, or wtord, and fuppofes it

to be Sax. and explains it bp “ a kynd of penin-

fola, or land enuyroned almoft about with wa-

ter, not in the fea, but in fome river, or between

two rivers: ft is in modern Teut. written wort:

it feems that our weres, or water-flops, do heerof

alfo take their name —ftill they may all very

properly be derived as above,

WEAT, “feems to differ from wit and wot
only in dialeft: Ray then we (hall (ee prefently

that it is Gr.

WEATHER, climate’, “ /ether: Cafaub.”

the heavens, theJkiey influences

:

—Clel. Voc. 107,

n, fuppofes “ weather to be derived from the

Celtic edder ; which,” he fays, “ fignifies a wing ;

and the genii of the winds were in their temple

at Athens reprefented with wings —then we
might imagine, that edder belonged more pro-

perly to feather ; for tho’ the winds might be re-

prefented with wings, yet the weather could hardly

have been fo reprefented : the winds fly, and pafs

along with great rapidity, and fo far their wings
are proper ; but the weather may be calm and
ferene, without a breath of wind ftirring 5 in

which cafe wings would be very uncharaCteriftic.

WEAVE?" 'Tfn, 'Tfxa, vel 'TfaiHt, texo :

WEB J Cafaub.”—to work in a loom.

WED, ** Ebet, Jponfalio munera *, bridal gifts ;

dos ; dower, or portion : Jun.” to which he adds.

Sax. peb alii defumptum putant ex vadium, et

vadare :—but the former of. thefe words is not

to be found j and the latter fignifies to wade over

a river

:

Clel. Way. 52, tells us, that wed, and
wedding, are the fame as bed, and bedding

:

con-

fequently Gr.

WEDGE : " Dan. wegge ; Belg. wigge dicitur

cuneus

,

i. e. ligneum illud, ferreumve mftrumen-
tum, quod in arbores difeindendas totis viribus

adigunt lignatores, quo fiffura magrs magifque
aperiatur, atque arbor hinc inde difiiliat in partes:

fbrtaiTe praemiflo digam. ./Eol. non male fic

didum putabimus ab quafi woigein,
aperire 5 prorfus ut ex wine ; »ixor, wiike:

Jun.”

—

that wooden, or iron inflrument, by which
[olid bodies are riven afunder.

WEDNES-DAY, contracted from Widen'S-

day

:

it may feem ftrange to derive the name of »
Saxon deity from the Greek tongue; but if the.
interpretation of all our etyrnol. be right, that
Wednefday is the day appropriated to the worlhip'
of the Saxon Woden ; and if, as they fay, Woden
fignifies Goden, or God'

s fon ; then it has been*
(hewn, that GOD is Gr.

WEED in thefield, anfwers to wood.
,
and wild:

Clel. Way, 86 : by wood however is meant not
lignum, but fylva, fylveflris

, ferus \ and conse-
quently will defeend from vV*, vVw<f>]f, ferus,

fyl-veflris ; whatever grows wild in woods, and
hedges.

WEEDS of mourning ; Sax. pseba ; Goth.
waftga ; veflis, habitus

,

fingularem videtur affini-
tatem habere cum Erbnt, vel Erdoj, veflis: Jun_
and Lye :”—the particular drefs of mourning ap-
propriated to a widow.

* WEEK : Clel. Voc. 107, n, gives us z re-
markable deriv. and definition of a week ; which,,

he fays, is derived a “ wyth-nos ; from wyth p
eight ; and nos ; night ; or fo many days as are in-

cluded within eight-nights
:"—-now wyth feems

to be a violent deviation from Cx7«, olio, otto,

oebt, wyth ; eight

:

—but he has taken no notice
of the wonderful connexion and conformity
between nos, and Nv|j, nox ; night it might
however be better to refer the word WEEK tor

the Sax. Alph.

WEEL to catchfljb ; 'HAixn, fdlix ; the willow ?

of which this fpecies of net is made.

WEEL, or a whirlpool ;
“ Sax. psel ; Ray

“ pseel
; Johnfon :”—we might rather fiippofe

they were all defcended ab E»A«, volvo \ ta roll
",

to turn round in any direction.

WEEL, or will ;
“ Germ, welcn \ Belg. wael ;

Dan. hodiernis vaal ; eleftio: Ray:”—they feem

rather to be derived from the fame root with will,

or choice ; i. e. a Lat. volo ; which undoubtedly

originates ^ Bu\o~y<xi.

WEEN, to fuppofe ,
Somner imagines it to

be derived ** & penan ; unde noftrum to ween’,

eopfe fenfu, ut cum dicimus I ween ; ego

exiflimo-i et qui fui ipfius opinioni- nimiunrt

fidit, nobis dicitur to overween ; opep-pen-

nyppe :”—and fo far may be right

:

but now
we ought to confider, whether, penan did not

originate ab Oiav, quafi Eometv, ab Oioy.cn, puto »

to fuppofe’, to conjecture •, as, well T‘ ween.

WEEP: if we follow Somritr, this word is

intirely Sax- & pop, pophip,, popinbi> piepon,

popenbi, popan, and peopenbj fletus, lugto
,
pioro ?

if we follow Jun. it is Gr. ab Anr» fi gravis ;

aiiru; irovof, labor dijflcilis ; «»irv{. eAtfifsf, grbve

exitium : any weight of woe.

WEESEL.;,
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WEESEL; “AurvU;, inifrws, nefari#s-, nemini I Sax.sr-bvt they.. arc. aU morp probably derived
cer,te poteft ignota.effe indoles hujus animalculi ' from the Gr.
valde omnibus noxii: Tun.”

—

a very noxious little' WERD ~)all figpifying qae jnd tho
animal. WEY-WARDS

.

(
fame thing i viz. fattpn,

y/EEVIL ; EuAa», vermes ; fmall infeSls ip WJERDLS pare*,*' abAlman.y«yr</;fa-
torn, malty flourt &c. WYRDS j tum,forsi Saxonibys pypfc,

WEiGH-<j»risr feems to take its deriv. not interdum dicebatur fatuw, alias vero fortuaa ;

from being weighty, or heavy ; but from die utryipqup occprrit aliquotics ip Boethiana para*

lever

y

or bary which is commonly called the p.brafi regia: minime tamen dubjtandym, quin

bavd-fpikfy and by which the wind-lafs is put haec fafi Cgnificatio fit antiquior; quym enim
into aftion; this bar in Latin might be rendered ponb, vej pypb» proprie fit wrbum, Jtrtao: ma-
by vec-tisy which originates a veboy xi, Slum ; to niieftum quoque nape verbi, vel fermonis appel-

wtigh, or heave up : confequently Gr. : fee VE- latipnena *aT ufurpatam ae ifthoc diBo,

HICLE: Gr. vel deere/o, quod Deo vifum eft de unoquoquo
a WEIGH of wool, cbeefe, &c. c< quod Cowel- noftrum tjfari, vel conftituere ; quodque Latiai

his numerat,” fays Spelm. * in waga, ad 256 dixerp fatum, afando: Jun.’^after this, we may
libras grandiores :—Varrone veia plauftrum no- woftdef that this great critic and efymoh ihould

tat ; inde vega, onus plauftri then they all not trace the deriv. of this word op to the

feem to originate from the fame root with WA- Gr. ; inftead of which he proceeds to nothing

GON : Gr. but quotation :-«T-what therefore Hull b« farther

WEIGHT ;
w

Ap^Ooj, pondus, quafi F*^0or : offered on this fubjeft, will be referred move
Cafaub. and Upt.”—any heavy body-, alfo op- properly to the art. WORD: in the mean time

prefliorty ajfliElion. let me only ohferve, that Shakefpear in his

- WELCOME: Skinn. would derive tbefe Macbeth, aft i. fc. 3. m^kes the Witches in wind*
words a Lat. belle ;—but we have already fee.n, ing up a charm, fay,

under the art. BELLE, that it is Gr. : as for /Ql. The weyward lifters hand in hand,
all the compounds, they may be found under their Pofters of the fea and land,

refpeftive articles; unlefs when their primitives Thus do go about, about

;

themfelves are not in ufe. Thrice to thine, and thrice to minCj
WELKIN ;

“ Sax. jelen ; a verbo pealcan, And thrice again to make up ftine>—

vofvere

:

Skinn.”—“ iplum vero pealcian videri Peace ! the charm’s wound up.

poteft trafturn ex Exhtsm, vel Ex»TW, volvere-, on which exprpflion, the weyward flflers, Mr»
Bam haec originatio non male quoque in nubes Warbyrton observes, that “ weyward had an*

quadrat, quae ferri folent E\mvin, volutatitn

:

tiently the very fame fenfe as weird, and was

Lye :”-rtbe atmofphere, which feems to roll round, indeed the very fame word differently fpelt:”-»

or to be rolled round the earth

:

or perhaps welkin the latter however, being nearer to the original,

may more properly be derived ab 'Eax#*, though ought to be preferred, for the reafoos which will

it fignifies only trahere, et trabi, to be drawn begivenundei the art. WORD: Gr.

round the earth Ihould neither of thefe be ad- WERE, or man: it is not to be wondered*

mitted, we muft refer it to the art. WOLC: Gr. that good old Verft. when he looked at thi*

WELL, toflow out?“ »ico t5 : John word, dreftup in this manner, Ihould miftake

WELL of water

.

3 iv. 14. f AxKqpms it for one of Saxon growth i for, ** our anceters,”

tit fa™ aivHcv: R. AAXojuat, faho

:

Cafaub. and fays he, c< vfed fomtyme were in fteed of man —
Upt.”

—

to fpring, leap, or /pout forth. but he could never have fuppoJed, or perhaps

WELTER, EiXw, volvo ; to roll, or tumble would never have granted, that were was de-

about. rived from the Greek word It ; thus Ir, vis, vim,

WENCH: Jun. under the art. fwain,
fays, vi\ undew; unde were ; a man.

“ Dan. fuend eft puer, minifler ; Sax. ypein; Belg. WERE-WOLF, for “ man-wolf ; the Greeks

fwent eft juvenis , fvoente, juvencula

,

quas Anglis exprefling the. very lyJk* in fyc-anlhrepos: Verft.”

wench —it feems moft probable, that wench —he might rather have inferred the direft con-
is formed by curtailing the wordju-VENC-uia •, trary; viz. that what the Greeks expreffed by
a young woman

:

bpt then we have already ften lye-anthropos, the Saxons expreffed by this were-

that JUVENILE is Gr. \wolf \—perhaps he meant fo; but if not, it

WEORTHIGE 1 woorthy 1 Verft, fwpr,
would (farce be worth, while to difpvte with him

WEORTH-SCYP \vvoorth-fhip > poles theoi about it, or to repeat the long and ridiculous

WURTH-SCYP \weor-Jbip J all to be ftory. he tells us, of “ men. canycrting . them-
€ • iiAvcs
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fclm into wolves, by anfioynting their bodyes

with an oyntmonc made by the inftinCt of the

devil, and the putting -on a certaine inchanted

girdel:” fee likewifeLYC-ANTHROBY : Gr.

WERN, Afnspcti, recttfo, nego ; to refuft, deny.

WERTH, “orthograph ia jantum differre

videtur a wirde, et wcrd ; quod vide: Lye:”

—

confequently Gr. r fee WORD.
W-ERYG j

“ vvery

;

Verft. Sax.”—perhaps he

meant weary, if lo, it is Gr. r—or perhaps

hemeant wherry, or boat ; but if fo, Rill it is

Gr. j as we fhall fee prefently.

WEST :
“ Sax.

1 Pept 5 Alman. Uaeft t Belg.

Weft,(ont ab 'Emrifof, oecidens\ mutato ir in t ;

ut a blatta i Aiowii, lifta ; main, ftudium

rnra-of, tefiara

:

Jun.”—the point which is oppofite

to the EaR:—<Clel. Voc. 1 9 1 , fays, that “ Weft
gives only the fenfe of diminution :” and in

other parts of his work- he -tells us, that “ wees,

wot, and to, fignify le/s /’’—confequently Gr.

:

feeWAY-3/7 : Gr.

WEST-MINSTER: “I-finderely believe,”

fays Clel. Voc. 54, “ that in the Weft of London
there exified, in the very fpot where the.abby

now Rands, fuch a meyn, mein, (fane) or ndnfttr ;

and was called Weftminfter, for ages before that

Graeco*barbanfm monafiery was fo mueh as in

exiRence:”—but both WEST, and MINSTER,
are Gr.

WEST-MORE-LAND: all Gr. as under

their feveral art.

. WESY :
** vifitare, oculis luftrare \ fcribitur

etiam vefy, et vizie

:

Lye :”—but they all origi-

nate ab EJu, video, vifum ; vijio * unde vifito \ to

fee, togo tofee, to vifit.

WET ;
"

'Ttloc, pluvia ; 'YiUts, pluviofus ; ab
*

Yu, pluo to rain : Upt.”
. WHALE} “ BaXair*, by changing B into w\

bal*na\ cete

:

Upt.”— the largeR of all lea ani-

mals, called the grampus, or whale.

WHAT : “ Belg.' wat } Sax. hpaer ; Goth.

was :
quis, quid', what: Lye:”—confequently de-

rived £ T»f, quis
,
quid', quafi quat, what.

WHE-ADY ;
tc Anglis Boreal, milarium efle

dicitur, quod jufto longius : certe,” fays Lye,
“ £ Sax. pibe, longus, lattes

, fpatioftu and then

he refers us to wide

,

which he derives from the

Gr. j but rejefts it ; whether properly, or not,

will be feen prefently : in the mean time, let me
only offer a conjecture ; that perhaps according

to the Northern dialeCt, it may fignify either

a way added ; or a little more added to the common
way of reckoning ; a wbe-added •, and if fo, it

may be Gr. Rill, thro’ another fource.

a WHEAN-m/ ;
** catus feemina : that queen

was ufed by the Saxons to fignify the female fex,
•

-

. /

, and Latin. W H
;
appears in that queen-fugal, was ufed for a ban,
or female fowl: . Ray:”~-but QUEEN, an4>
QUEAN, are Gr. ,

WHEASE : Skinn. and Lye explain, this
word by “fpiritum ftreperum, et interruptum

; fibi-.
lare 5 inter fpirandum obftrepere .‘’’—which is un-
doubtedly right, with regard to one effeCt of
this dilorder : viz. that all perfons, who wbeafe,
/make a noife in their breathing} but then to

wbeafe does not relate wholly to noife, as thefe
gentlemen fuppofe, notwithRanding they have
followed the opinion of Somner, who explains*

. hpi$, hpi<Sa, by flatus lenis, aura', omnia a fono

.fiCU: but our word wbeafe feems rather to be
derived ab Aim., quafi a£im>, wayen, quaff wayfen )

Jptrare ; if that will carry the idea of breathing

bard, as in an aRhma:—or perhaps wbeafe may
be only another dialed for QUEASY ; which
jwould be Gr. Rill, thro* a different root.

WHEAT }
“ Axln, Ftatlnt fruges\ (lorn. II. (N.) •

323. Afi/uqltfo; astht : Schol. rov allot : V. 76. ubi
Schol. to* ttfloy, ?: Upt.”—but Jun.
is of opinion, that both our words wheat, and
rye, are derived from the Sax. and take their

names from their color} wheat fignifying white
and rye ffgnifying red:—and yet even thefe two
names may be -doubted \ becaufe we have now a
fpecies of red-wheat j though they might not
have it formerly : however WHITE is Gr.
WHEEDLE : none of our etymol. will help

us to the deriv. of this word } for they have all-

left k our, -except Blount, who tells us, that'
“ wheadle is a late word of fancy j and fignifies-'

to draw one in byfair words, or fubtiU infinuations

,

to aS ary thing of difadvantage, or reproof

this may anfwer the purpofe of a dictionary-'

writer : but this does not fatisfy an etymol.

:

it is a very expeditious method of getting rid of
any difficulty } and (hews us how much eaffer it

is to define, thin to derive wheadle, as he.

writes ir, feems to come ab £«#«, quaff .

demulfi: perf. ind. med. Att. pro Hi*, ab Ain,

vel Avictim, placeo ; to pleafe, foothe, flatter, or

cajole : tho’ perhaps it ought rather to be written 1

wheedle', and then it may be more naturally

derived ab Htu, quafi F*J«, fuavitate, et jucundi-

tate adficio, delete, obleblo : R. HJuj, fuavis \ fweet

,

mild, engaging ', or, as we may fay, to fweeten, or

fugar one over, with dulceate, honied words.

WHEEL, “ EiXtw, F«xw, vohio ; to roll, or

turn round: 'Cafaub.”—Clel. Way. 81, would
derive “ wheel from obull ; a circle of wood, or

wooden O ; this obull," he fays, “ is radical to

volvo —but volvo originates ab E»x«, as above

}

and if from obull. Rill ul, Ja-»i, fyl-va j a wood,

or wooden circle, are Gr.

3 U a WHEINT-
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aWHEINH3-Wi ajfae bdi ironice dl&qWjS ihsqdbmbUiOptgt bfity Wfc^ Gjflei* arceffiuwu**

% d. Quint : R*y *.”—l?ut jwuiyf, or rather, cijjp %qye; Hjs (hniteib comowdiu* c* ipf»
QUAINT, is Gr. ddriyeotur Je-rand: thjs,_ and. federal
-WHELM; Sty**, optrittuiUW ». ajj ^vv, b c. others, offthe ijkf na|jar<> QQiog matters, of very.

Kite*, involve* ttgo, ', tf. cover* hide, coneealf littlo qopljeqpetjce, may p«rb ftps* hj* yjeldfed up :’

WHELBj * videtur efie a X<^«f3«r, quqd. but: Wfljmftyobfcrve, thatc oiftey of thofc Tcut.
Hefy.ch. exp. ttfitn* h>fv0«», et prpprie, qhm : in-. Sax..and other- Northern; langysjgcs, whiob be-,

tftUofilium fit verbum de casnbus, vulpihtfaw, io gin with WH, weetv uodbuhtedly. of Gr, origin,

mitt, More, apt vehertientiore animqrum emt apfirft, howevcjttheyj tnay lva.yc degenerated, af-

metiove acritcr vociferantibus : Jun. under, the, towards; as-ii* thenar*. W$ILK, &c. t. Gr,
art. yawlp .’’—but, here it. feems as if this, great, THICKET foe W<J$ACK£‘£ on qmltUi
otysmql; hadmjftaken, our word; whelp, fotyelpc, for quattee, i. e. quid, proj^^: B*ay.:”'—without/
hecaufe his deftaitiou is. mary applicable tp arty dprjy, ; but) ft> fteprs tot be only.- a various
grown up dogs, than to. puppies t befidfis, our. difle^t of y#<diprp qtto^ tpnft-.quid&tforquoddsti

ward whelp is cxprclliVe, only of the young, of. fo *mkf°hfcmtt<ih\ or
t
tbiifar fket\ tit. fot.

cjpearures; thus, we fay? a, lion's whelp, hearts, jprpverbial ej^tefions^ apd-aUGr.
whelp-, for which reafon it. feems more natural,

j
WHIGSiapd Tories; among, the- various. in~.

to.fupppfe, with Skinn. nelcio an,a Lax^ vulpes, terpreta.tioqs, and. derivations. Of this term, the,

vulpecula ; a whelp ; meaning, the young of/any, mqft fattsfaftpry,. and at the famie, time the rooft,

cfeature, particularly, of the voracipus tribe,:— rational becpufci rooft conformable to the na-
oiily we mulb not. ltop . here i for»vttlpes* and. ture and genius of our own ifland, is the follow?.

vsdp'tcula, are.Gr, ; as will be founds under thfii irtg» giypn . Uy.Clel. Way. 67. n<. (aodi is here

act. WOLF : Gr. again repeated, with pleafore from, the art.

WHEN, quafi' quen, i. e. quando at. wfyef PdCTS,:) where,he fays, that,“ the _Bcici£h.Pf&f,

time.
* properly fa called, never took their, name from,

• WHENCE* quafi quorbence from .what place, the cirpumftanee, of painting , the Jkln. \ hut from.

WHERE, quhfi. qm-bere.\ in what place. their profeffion o( arms i from their, perpetual)

WHERRY 5
“ vcfaidifftf, porto-, to carry, or , ftate, of. war.’, ta diftiogoilh them frbrn. thole,

ferry over.: vel a celetitate ; in a burry \ velaLat. who pacifically acquiefced in the Roman ufuiv.

where: vel a Sax» papan.; ire,praficifci : Skinn.” potion: driven from. their pofTdTioas, they fell

-r-none of. which feem to anfwer the idea fo back on the borders, (to the North, and thej

nearly, as ‘‘ boric 1 according to Lye:”—but. (Weft)- and became a feparace body, or, people,

then that, gentleman fhould-have told us, what Sunder the. name of PiRs, or Pyft*\ . (fie Ihoold,

Voffi tells us, “ quare boria potius fit a Grscis ; . have added JIsxIik, et JHv*leM,punt,pttgno’,) a boxer,

nertipe ut fit *Qf«a w*uf, liioralis cymba •, quod ab jcorejller, champion', and therefore, well applied.

’Ofoc, terminus, i. e. ora \ the coaft, or, floort% Ito thofe combatantsfor the liberty of their country :

nempe quia ea. litus legimus : a fijberman's boat, they were alfo called,” adds he, “ with a dialec-

or anyfmall pinnace that fails alongJbpre. ’

fcical difference, vxights, vigs, or vbigs .*”-rHmd

, WHET-/<urrj “ Axwjtir, F«ex«v;ck> exacuare ^onlequently Gr. as ahove.

taut, acies : Up.t.”<—we might rather fuppofe, |
WHILE, “ olim \ a contraction tsiiillo tern.

that Ako*«» originated ab Ax«wi, cos ; a bone \ or pore : Voff.”

—

formerly, trtwbik. in time pafi.: alfo

any ftone to fbarptn an edged tool on. time prefent, and to come: confequcntly.Gr.

WHETHER; perhaps only a barbarous. WH1LK, the, fame as which ;
<c in the North

Gothic difiortion of uter \ and “ uter puto efiei jof England they. yet. fay, qhuilkj Verft.”—who
zfy.Zhfoc, per fyncopen fa£to ex Hvohfoe quod et, could not fee that they ane all derived suqttid:—

•

ipfiam u(er fignificat : Voff.,”

—

which of the two. but quid is only, the neuter of^wV; and qnis.it

•.WHEY* “ thefiner part of milk," accord- undoubtedly derived a Tic, as,we have, juft now,
ing to Clel. Voc. i6(5, “ is drived from wee \ feen in the foregoing art. WHICH : Gr.
little •, its fubftantive Ibaelh (y»Xu, lac) milk be-

i
WHINE: Sax. paman dcrivari pofletabA*u*r

ing underftood: analogically, to thi*j. is formed
j
mceror, trifiitia ; unde Ajaua-dai eft vegre, et gravi-

the French word whey, petit . /aj/.;”—but wee, 'ter. fare \ to grieve, fret, cryr weep, wail :~rxc-

little, is Gr. : fee WAY'*bit.\ Gr. : or elfe. we. jeording toLitc.«ui«Be is derived gan*.

rouft refer whey to the Sax. Alph. hire i to cry, as a dog, when his mafter comes
WHICH s T*, quis, qu<e, quid’, who, what:— home ; alfo .to wimptr., or bemoan himftlf,- when,

but Jun. fairly acknowledges,, olim deduxeram beaten but theudt forms rather, to be derived,

CxTlXixoc, qualis, quantus -, poftea tamen depre- jas above.

WHINI-ARD i
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WHIMI-ARDs S«*. p^ntymni *oentilaxe>

Ut qtii hue irtuc vibratus aerem ventiht: Vfel

potfcus & ipuinan > acquirere > et honor* qui

fc. gfpriam domino fuo aeqwrat

:

Skilm.”—‘but
the Dr. -ought to have confidercd, that ill .the

former cafe* k originates from the fame toot

with WfND, which is Gr. > and that in the

latter cafe, both A&IN, and *pe> or ARD> are

Gr. likewjfe,

WHINNY ; 'ino(, rirtfs equuleus, tquus par-

vus v a lively, Uprightly, little bor/e, -always neigh-

ing : vel a X«w> hi*, btnnio, tinnitus to call like a

bor/e

:

or perhaps titbinny tinay be derived a

Kayxafa, caebinnor j to laugh t becaufe it founds

like laughing.

WHIP, abbreviated from AitaXw) vapulo 4 fb

Correct ebaftize, fcourge.
WHIRL ?ri^of» rufou, gyrare,

WHIRLI-GIGGJ quafi gyrlari } to phirk or

burl round

:

the latter of thefc words, i tobirli-gigg,

takes r#7yox«t in
,
its cempofition, vel r^ywXof,

rotundas, teres j any round body put Into a circular

motpn:.
, . .

WHISK-«to4y .;
“ Be***’ i0», vadIf, age, atcetera :

Horn. II. B. 8. Upt.”

—

bafte away, begotse, vanijb.

WHISKERS, Mw«g, quafi wbujlax ; converted

into wbijkers \ fuperius labrunt, et in eo nati pili\

the upper lip, and hairs growing on it.

. WHISPER j ¥»0ufoufufurrus -, 'tAvpfa fufurroi

to/peak fiftly.

WHISTLE j #««•»«, fiatu diftendo ; fiftulo j

4uv*j0x«, fiflula-, a hollow pipe, or reed, to be blown

into

:

Verft. fuppofes it to be Sax.

WHIT ;
“ Sax. apihr, aliquid ; foMelbing

,

every article

:

Skinn.”—true j fo far as it goes;

hut it has been fhewn, under the art. AUGHT,
that this word is of Gr. extradition.

WHITE j
“ Sax. hpitj Belg. wit-, Suec.

bwit ; Dan. buid omnium origo videtur mihi,”

fays Jun. “ peti poffe ex ,Sn*, vidtre ; nam quod
vau, vel A£o4 . digam. prasfigi foleat verbis a vo-

cali, vel*diphthongo inchoantibus, toties moni-
tum eft, uc ultra, inculcari non debeat : Cym-
raorpm quoque cans, et cannaid, albus

,

videri

poflunt pari modo derivata ex canfod •, adfpicere,

vidtre — but thefe Cymr. words, cana, and
cannaid, feem plainly to be different di&fo&s of

cqndidus -, and consequently Gr.

. WHITE-CHURCH j
" the firft church,”

fays Clel. Voc, 67, rt, “ built in Britain of free-

ftone, by Bifoop Ninyaa ; and was, according

to Beda, called White-church, Wbit-cbutcb

,

or

Whitent, i, e. White-kern ; inr which word We
may obierve, that the k is difmifled, or afpirat-

ed j and that kern, a circle, was anciently fynomy-
mous to church SonfeqMerttly Gr*

WHITE, or repay, .
“ God white you. Gad

requite you -, various dialed fpr quite
, per aphter.

pro roquitp ; Ray —if this be the true eXplan^
tiqib 'It defcenda K-ttput, jacef, qutefco 1 unde
qssies, qvpnts* to grant a quittance, or re/ea/ea .to
permit a perfon to be at quiet

:

fee QUIET : Gr,

.
WHITHER areyou goings quafi quitier quo-,

to what £ 111Tj^t,
WHIT-LOW: Skinn. and Lye have give*

us two different deriv. of this word; Skina.
calls it “ vox hybrid* a Sax., et Fr. Theotifc.
ptce j dolor, et Fr. Gall, loop 1 lupus \ q. d. lupits

dolorpfies .***—Lye gives u* the fame diyilion, but
a different fignification for he fuppofes the for-
mer part to be .derived S. " Sax, bpit } .and h>
ligni(j white: and the latter a Sax. lejj Alnfan.
laugh i Belg, laeye, and .to irgnify low \ fiatmha \
paronychia \ ita difta,” fays he, “ ,ut tnihi qui-
dem videtur ob colorem ulceris, et ftSevitram ig-,

neam doloris quam facit:”—this perhaps may
be right 1 but, thenWHITE we have feen is Gr.

* WHIT-SUN-DAY : “ Teut. Weiffenfug, i. e,

Dominica.Alba-, quia fo. rccens baptizati h Paf-
chate ad Penteeoften in templo albis veftiti com-
paroerunt: Skinn.”—but then here again, afin
the former art. WHITE} it may be derived
from the Gr.—Verft. however has given us
another deriv. which muff be referred to the

Ssx, Alph.

WHITTLE; ** Sax. hpixel:Skinn.”—-“hpicbl:
Lyc:” palla Candida, fagum candidkm ; a whip
cloak, or gown:—but fince ics denomination
arifes from its color, it is Gr.
WHIZ} Xi£«, fibilo } to hifs-, tp make any

biffing noife, like a ftone from a fling, dr Wet
gunpowder.

.

WHIZGIGG feems to be derived from the
foregoing art. } but, according to Spelm. in

wtfeardi, it takes quite a different root: “ wif-
cardi,” fays he, “ errones: unde dracones vo-
lantes pyrio pulvere in fpeftaculum circumaftos

wbi/cardos Iceni vpcamus
:
perinde res maxirne

impetuofas, et rapidas

:

duftum a nomine tru-

culentiflimi ducis Roberti Wifcard, qui paucis

ante accCflum Willielmi Viftoris in Angliam
annis, relifta (cujus erat) Normannia, Apuliam
cum 1 5 tantum militibus fdrtunse fociis ingreffus

eft: brevi autem in ea orbis parte tot tantaque
belli velut miracula ediderat, ut fubjugatis Apu-
lis, Calabris, Siculis, Afris, fuflfque tandem
Papa, Venetis, ipfoque Alexio imperatore, ia-

tiflimas fi.bi ditiones erexit, mundique terror

habitus eft : non igitur minim ft Dux ipfe Nor-
marmicus, inftruftiffimo exercitu, fluftuantem

turn Angliam oppritnieret } cbm e fubditis fuis

privatus hie qiridsm, mediocris parentelte, ec

3'U a rerum
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rerum anguftiis laborans, in tantum Europae,

-Africaeque potentiam triumphavit : hoc autem

nominis per invidiam ei a Saracefiis inditum

eft; quorum lingusi Guifcard, ut me admdntiit

<Falcandus Siculus, in prtefatione libri fui, errorem,

et per terras vagum fignificat. -

WHO : “ Sax. hpa j Belg. tvie ; juts, qui ;

omnia credo,” fays Skinn. “ I quo, ablativo

but that would be very ungrammatical, to derive

a nominative from an ablative ) which would be

full as bad, as the Etonian and Wiftmihfter me-
thod of deriving a future from- an aorift;; i. e.

deriving an original tcnfe from Its derivative.

WHOLE; “ *OA#f, totus integer, univerfus ;

ell, intire ; alfo healthful, found: Cafaub.”

WHOOP; “ Iceland, opa-, clamare

:

Lye:”
** & Cimbrseis op

:

Skinn.”—but Jun. dittum op

defle&it ab oiriy, quod Hefych. exp. vox ;

arty loud vociferation.

WHORE; “ Ox(, Oagtt, et per contra&io-

nem mulieres ; (women of illfame :) Upt.”—“ vel a Kogti, paella, filia ; Anglis olim bure,

nunc whore ; meretrix

:

Cafaub. and Upt.” a girl,

wench, or kept miftrefs.
* WHORTLE-berries ;

“ feu ut Somner fcri-

bit hirtle-berries ; a Sax. heojvc-bejuan
;
q. d.

heart-berries \ nobis vaccinia, feu bacc* vitis

Ida*, quod male Somner mora exponit : figura

cor referre viderentur
;
quod tamen mihi non

videtur: vel qudd peculiariter cordi prodeflTe cre-

derentur : Skinn.”—which, if they did, they

would be Gr. ; viz. a K cor
;
quafi keartle-

berries :—but perhaps it would be better to re-

fer them to the Sax. Alph.
WHUNE ;

“ Anglis Boreal, delignat exiguum,

parvum, parcum

:

Sax. hpaene, hpon ; aliquantu-

lum, paululum

:

Lye from Hicks:”— but ne

feems to be only the Sax. termination added to

hpae, or wbe, or wee, or ee ; all which are but

abbreviations of E-A«<r<r«», minor fmaller, leffer.

WHY ;
“ Sax. hpi ; Fr. Gall, quoy ; nefcio

an a Lat.quei, quart: Skinn.”

—

wherefore -, for
what reafon, what caufe.

WICH; “unde tot terminationes nominum
oppidorum, et pagorum

;
(ut Nor-xvich, Jpf-wich,

Sand-wich) a Sax. pic ; Belg. wiick-, Dan. viick ;

Jinus, ripa, feu litus Jmuofum ; vel caftellum, pro-

pugnaculum, vicus : Skinn.”—after which, the

Dr. acknowledges, that his Sax. Belg. and Dan.
words, “ non incommode declinari poflent a

Lat. vicus

:

Fr. Jun. tamen more fuo deducit

ab 0»x«?:”—but the Dr. had a little before ad-

mitted, that the Fr. Theot. wiick

,

fignifies

tnanfio, \e\ftatifi-, and that the Sax. pician fig-

nifies habitare, manere :—then what obje&ion
could he now poffibly have to Jun’s, deriv. ab 1

and 'Latin. W 1

Oixof, when O»xof fignifies habitatio, domus, man-
Jio?—\t was Gr. not Sax.; that’s all:—but it

gives me particular fatisfaCtion • to find the con-
jecture of Juni confirmed by Spelm. who fays,
“ a Graeco 0»x»f, potius quam Romano vicus, vote

noftrum peterem : qudd Saxonicae dictiones fre-

quentius Graecis relpondeant, quam Romanis:
Saxonibus enim in more fuie ©• diphthongum
in pi, or wi, mutare ; fic Oivos, vinutn, pyn ; et
Onto?, vicar, pic, or wich'
WICK, or office

;

“ eft terminatio nominum,
munus, officium, et ditionem denotans ; a Sax. pic,

quod mihi videtur faftum & Goth, voice, cui con-
fonum Lat. vicis : Lye’s Add."—we might ra-
ther have fuppofed the diredt contrary ; that the
Northern and Latin words' were all of them
derived from the fame root with VICAR, i. e.

from the Gr. ; as when we fay, Jheriffwick,

bailywick

,

or bailiffwick, meaning the office of
Jheriff, bailiff, &c.
WICKED ;

“ Sax. picca ; incantatcr, venefi-

cus —but then it would originate from the
fame root with WISDOM, and WISE, which
would have a ftrange appearance ; and yet ad-
miffible, if we underftand it in the fenfe of
facer, in Latin ; meaning thofe who are faid to

be wickedly-wife, and finfully-knovoing ; but fuch
figurative interpretations ought to be avoided,-

as much as poflible, in etym. : and there-

fore it might be better to derive “ wicked fim-
plicius,” fays Skinn. “a Lat. viliatus but
even then it would be Gr. : fee VICE, or wick-

ednefs

:

Gr.

WICKER : it is rather a bold aflertion in

Skinn. to fay, that the “Dan. vigre-, and the

Lat. vimen, are utrumque a Teut. wickeln
-,
ob-

volvere, glomerare
; quia fc. ex intertexto, et

quafi glomerato vitili conficitur:”—it is much
more natural to fuppofe, that vimen was derived

a vieo ; and that vieo was derived ab Itw, veftio,

jungo ; to join, weave, or bind together.

^WICKET ;
“ Fr. Gall, guicbet ; Belg. wicket,

wincket parvajanua

:

Skinn.”

—

afmall door, or

rather peeping-bole

:

but if wincket has any con-
nexion with WINK with the eye, or peep thro', it

is Gr.

WIDE : “ in difie&is Belgicarum etymologi-
carum fchedis retuli wide ab O(Jt», tumeo quod
intumefeentia laxari, ac dilatari foleanr

: Jun.”—
this may perhaps be the original ; at leaft there

does not appear any tolerable realon, why it

Ihould be rejefted. ,

WIDOW ; “Er? S\u», unde Hetrufeum idtto ; ex
quibus vidua confi&tum videtur, quia ^‘marito

fejuflfta, feparataque

:

Volf.”—a womanfepeerattd

and divided from her hufljand by his - death s -be-

fore
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fore which (he was accounted as one with him

;

but now they are become two j the dead huf-

: band, and the living wife:'— but If. Voff. is

,of opinion, that “ vidua is derived from Ihot,

I/tu, propria
, Jua, privata ;”—this feems to be

an unnatural lenfe of the word ; becaufe then

the woman would have been as much a widow
before her marriage, as after the death of her

hufband ; which would contradi# the idea we
have of a widow.

WIEGH, “ or waagb j a leaver, or wedge ;

Sax. pseje, pondus maffa, libra

:

Ray —by this

deriv. and explanation we might imagine, that

this word originated from the fame root with

WEIGHT, or WEDGE; in either cafe ’tis Gr.
* WIELD 7 “ EiAm, verto, volvo

:

Cafaub.
• WIELDY J and Jun."—to /way, or wave

to give a fceptre, trunchion, &c. any graceful

motion, or agitation ; the caufe of which feems

to be a relief of the hand that bears it, which
would otherwife be tired, and fatigued, if it

were always held in one pofture and attitude :

fome etymol. fuppofe, that wield is derived from
pealban ; to ufe any thing with full command, as a
thing not too heavy i and this deriv. might have

been admitted, if we did not ufe the exprefiion,

to/way a fceptre ; which feems to convey motion,

i. c. to wave it about with facility : and in this

fenfe even the Sax. pealban may be derived ab
EiAm, verto, volvo ; as above :—there is however
another deriv. in the Sax. Alph.
WIFE: Verft. writes it wif, or vvyf uxor ;

and fuppofes it to be Sax. but it is undoubtedly
derived from “ Oi<p*u, feu Oiptu, coeo

:

Upt.”

—

to conjoin, unite together in wedlock.

WIGGER; “ validus, robuflus, acer

:

Anglis
Boreal. ; Iceland, vigur eft vegetus,Jlrenuus, agilis,

hello aptus ; a vig j
cades, bcllum ; quod a Goth.

vigan j bellum gerere

:

Lye :”—and if there had
been a hundred more Northern words, he would
have gone thro’ them all, rather than have tried

if it might not be defccnded from the fame root

with WAGE war ; or whether or no wigger
might not be only a Northern diale#. for

VIGOR : both Gr.
WIG : it is almoft impoftible to get at the

true deriv. of this imporant word : for our etymol.

have either left it out, or given us circumlocu-

tion, inftead of deriv. ; and explanation, inftead

of etym.: being therefore in a manner intirely de-
ferred, let me only offer the following conje#ure;
viz. that wig may be nothing more than an abbre-
viation, and transformation of rica± thus ; ica*

wica, wicca, wig: confequendy Gr. as under
the art. PER-RUKE : Gr.
WIGHT, or perfon-, though this word ap-

pears to be derived k Sax. piht ; or Fr. Theotilc.
uuigbt ; creature, animal-, according to Skinn.
yet it is of Gr. extra#, i for Jun. refers us to
wid, or never a wid -, i. e. as we now write it,
whit j which we have already (hewn to be Gr; ;
for wh among the Sax. anfwers to qu among
the Latins : and therefore, when Butler fays of
his hero, that

A wight he was, whofe very fight wou’d
Entitle him mirror of knighthood

;

he meant that he was a fomebody, an aliquis ; a
perfon of great eminence, and figure.

WILD 7 ** to be bewildered', AAumv,
WILDERNESS 3 F«aw«>, animo ejfe anxio, et

inquieto, infanire

:

Cafaub. and Upt.”

—

to be
perplexed in mind

:

and hence, fays Upt. the old/1

exprefiion, to be in a wood

:

i. e. mad: one whofe
fenfes are as much bewildered, as if he himfelf
were literally loft in a wood

:

Verft. fuppofes it

to be Sax. :—but with Jun. and Clel. it might be
better to derive wild, ab ‘Ta-»> unde 'Ta-mJij?,

ferus, fyl-veftris j a wood, grove, opforejb.

WILES, cunning, craft

:

“ AiaAof, vel AioAejuitfiv,

aftutus, callidus

:

Cafaub.”—-a Jubtile, cunning,
crafty fellow.

WILK, or whHk -, “ Sax. pealk ; cochlea ma-
rina, qua olim ad buccinandum utebantur: hoc
a verbo pealcanj volvere, revolvere-, quia fc. ejus-

tefta in orbem, fpirae mod urn, ' contorquetur

:

Skinn. and Ray :”—and yet neither of thefegen-
tlemen have difcovered that it muft then origi-

nate from the fame root with WELKIN : Gr.

WILLIAM: Verft. 272,- j,- acknowledges,

-

that all thefe Gothic words, “ Guldhelme, Gild-

helme, Guilbeaume, and Guillaume, when foftened

into Latin, Guilielmus, or Gulielmus, do all fig-

nify gold-helmet, or golden-helm:"—but then hfe

little thought, that both GOLD, and HELM,

.

or HELMET, might be Gr.
WILLING; BtsXofxxi, volcf, volentia j a rea*

dinefs of difpofition ; a defire of pleafingi

WILT-y&V* ;
“ will, or bill, is probably,” fays •

*Clel. Voc. 38, 9,
“ the etimon of the Gr. BaAi*

.

and certainly fo of the Papal word bull, for his

edibls, or laws

:

it alfo gives the true origin of

the name of IVilt-fhire ; which was unqueftionably

the feat of the Grand Britilh afiembly, or meet-

ing of the nation on Salifbury plains, and chofen

by the Britons, as being the moft mediterranean

lhire, in the very heart of their country

•

confequently Gr.

WIMBLE; “ Gall, guimbelet ; Belg. weme\
vel wimpel, videntur effe ex Eju(3«aa«»-, immittere,

intrudere terebellarum enim proprium eft E/*j3oAh,

five impreffio : Jun.” (whence wempole, or wimble)

—a gimblet, which, working by a finall fcrew,

injinuates
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. Hfimatfs itfejf VttP *bt W0toi bythe action of

fiormng.

, to WIMME, w pr iwtpttow torn

:

Ray :”

—

, perils it is only soother d»Jikft ofWINNQW

:

.
coofequontly Gr.

WJMPERi “ Tent, wimmeren { datnitarepras

dojere, val gaudio, jnSeriro corpus varie moti-

tando-, Belg. writhpen, wrempen os dijiarqutre

:

Skinn,”—*11 which might lead us to fappofe,

that this word originated from the Jame root with

ripple, 'rumple, RUFFLE: Gr.
WIMPLE: “ Fr, G*h. guimpki Belg. tw*-

pel i velum, veUmen ; Mensgius a Lat. vinculum

deSedH.t j trailem ab umbelltn quia fc.faciemob-

tegit, et pbumbrat

:

Skinn.”—rthca fwely the Dr.
might .have found that it was Gr. ; fee UM-
BRELLA : Gr.

WIN, N»x«, by tranipofidon Ivwu, unde vines-,

to vonqutfh, or overcome.

WlU-berian 1 “ vvytu-bsrries, grapes

:

Verft.”

WYN-ierian y who, as a Saxon, might tri-

umph in this compound >—but then his triumph

would be fliort; for both WINE, and BERRIES,
are Gr. : fee GRAPES : Gr.

W1N-CHESTER : Clel. Voc. 67, would de-

-riue “ Wuichefter from Min-ktfier —Mi* is the

fame with mein, meyn, fasts ; confequcntly Gr.

:

and kijl, or chtft, fignrfied keeping-,—confequently

Gr. loo, unlefs Cbefier be only a different dialeft

for CASTER ; and then it would be Gr. Rill,

But thro’ a different root.

WIN-geard -,
** a wym-garden j i. e. a vine-

yard: Verft.”—here again the former obferva-

tion might he repeated j for both WINE, and
yard, or GARDEN, are Gr.

WINCE ;
“ this word feems to derive from

Inpi, aritta, thus
;

piaster. Etna, vel E<«x«, unde
ico, and by the interpofition of the letter n, fo

frequent in other words, inco, from thence comes
wincei to ftart afidc, and throw out his heels, as a

horfe does, when couched in a galled place :

—

let the gall’d jade winch, fays Hamlet, aft iii.

ic. 7. in Johnfon’s edit. : but what language is

that ?—fee likewifc WINSE in another fcnfe.

WIND, A»1nt, pro Aiflw, ab Au, fpiro -, to

breathe, to. blow.: vel ab Am, Attlee, ventus-, wind,

or air in motion Clel. Voc. 107, n, fays, “ by
a remarkable analogy,/;/, and edder, both fignify-

ing awing, are refpeftively original to wind, and
to weather —the analogy would have been
more remarkable, and the deriv. more juft, if

this gentleman had- applied both fin and edder

to our words fin and feather -, Cnee both of them
fignify wing 1 and filh may with equal propriety

be faid to ruovc with their fins, as birds with their

and LatjiK.

feathers ; lor fins, and feathers, ire rettHy the

wings of them both.

WINDOW }
“ melius effenitit Line, agri

incolfe -winiore, vel ruriuhmr

;

q. d. ymrua veAti,

:i. e. feneftra : fi tamcn JLondinenfem pronuncu-
cionem window defendere Jiberet, poffem imme-
diate defieftere a Dan. vindue -, feneftra-: Skinn.

and Lye:” who adds, “ mantfefte proftuxit a

Cynvseas vocis origtne, a vento defumptii prorfus

ut Hifpanis ventana eft feneftra } ventamUa, ft-
nefiella j ventanero, et ventanara, qui, vel tjute

admodunl aegre a feneftrit poteft avelli, quo mi-
nus liceat eiis totos dies c feneftrit in pubiicatn
profptcere —according to both thefe gentlemen
therefore, we ought to feek for the true deriv. of
this word in the foregoing art. Gr.
WINEj “ Ocvof : Upt.”

—

‘vinumi the juice of
the grape ; the fruit of the vine.

WING,} “mallem defieftere a Lat. pinna:

Skinn.”—mallem defieftere i Gr. Illinoe, pinna,

pema j a feather to fly with.

WINK with the eye -, Qtyytt, lux -, ocalos con-

trabere, feintillare, micare-, to Jhut quick, fnap, Or

fparkle the eye : or elfe fee TWINKLE : Gr.

WINNOW ; BwXAw, jacio, jaSto v unde vallns,

antique pro vannus ; the fan, or Van, to toinnow

con

:

from whence likewife is derived a lady's

fan, as wc have already feen, bccaufe in conti-

nual motion , andflutter.

WINSE ; this feems to bear a different fenfe

from WINCE } and would therefore be derived

by Lye, from " Sax. pinpan, exculture, tripu-

diare -, aliquando fic acceptum ftiiffe liquido patet

ex Chauceri verbis

;

Winfmg fhe was, as is a jolly coif,

Tall as a mad, and upright as a bolt

:

pinpian autem eft a pinn, gaudium
;

joy, and

gladnefs then we might fuppofe, pinn came
from Ivtof, equuleus j a foie, which is alwaysfrifty,
and frolickfome

:

fee WHINNY: Gr.

WINTER : Nannius and Skinn. derive out

word winter & ventus -, and the former quotes

Ovid,
Imperium faevis hyberno tempore veutis

:

but Jurt. rejefts this etym. ana fays, “ at mihi

origo vocabuli inferto *, videtur efle ab
quafi ’Titlief, winter, wintry ; pluvius, piuvuftu :

prorfus ut eadem anni pars Grsecis dicitur X«ju«,

vel X«pw», a x**V> funiere —there is generally

great depth of reafoning in the deriv. of this ju-

dicious critic ; it muft however be confeft, that

with regard to the genius of our language, which

is undoubtedly derived, vo us iff many ioftanew
thro’ the Northern tongues, as they' likuwife Ur

many inftances are derived frbrtr thfcf- Gwek>
and
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a»d particularly. ib this example, beft>re.us4 it is;

but re^fonable to: fiuppofe, chat tvinten ikdhrived

from- the.- "‘Sa*. pintep, ornmncrproculduhib i

jack) eo omnia-, ai Lati ventus ;!* ast Sk iam . very

jbftly* obfeovest; ifi he had likewife- butt as. juftiy

ohferwod', that ventus mas: Gr. : fee.WhNEb
WIPE}. 4*Shx. ppian*. vernerti aJ^fergeni^

vide ajh. affitoe fio ifla SWEEP; verrerc,.evcrrere-,

quodifiiit fuo loco-:- Jam.
M*r-Gr.

'WIRE':, when, etymol. have t-He. deriv.- of

* word before them, which they, muff have

known was Gr». and: yoo would- not trace, that

word up to chat language, but flop. Ihort: at the

Lati or any ofi the Northern tongues, tbe-omif-

lkm is remarkable : thus: both Skinn. apd Lye
tell US) that 44 wire* is derived k Btlg. wieren*

gyrare ; qtiafi: uypart* wieren but gymre\ is

undoubtedly, derived' k. r»£-<*, unde Iluym,. m
gyrtm. celUge, i*\ afbtm, verts ; as: Jun. has- very

properly derived it, under the. arts W-HIRI+4. ,

Gr.-: becaufe wire'isjpun ofe and-, relied' up; in a
;

circular* form: whereas* neicheroftbe^Gchtrgeo- ,

tlemen would take any notice of- the Gr; though

they, mufti have known it; as* well as Jun..

WISE "Ieither* from 41 Feittoe, atr-

WIT yew-; to know.y to* utidirjtandi • ao
WITCH- -

cording* to-Cafaub. and Upc.” I

"WIZARD, -or elfe 44
' ab. Ir**,***, feioi qoafi

1WnfM, to be wife', according to Jon.”—unlefs

we .may derive them all ab.Ettfcw, Fuiiu, videos

vijus ) wife \ to Jee } to look into - facurity ; . as>

when we- read of David!s Jeer •, for David!s.pro*,

pbet : which laft interpretation might induce us*

co> -derive witeb] 'witchcraft, and: wizard,’. (torn

aaother fource-; becaufe the Sax< pjeca, (or* ra-

ther- perhaps pirca) Prifiis, et Cfcambris dtcitur

wit-vreuwe, wtiske-wiife 5 fagay venefita*, incaev-

tatrhet, q., d. duller fciola }
propterillam profundi-

Jaievti.s. fpeciem, qixutv apud rerum ignaros,

oaptat
: Jun."-—to which let me add from 1 Sknnn.

that 44 pieman fignifies bariolari, vaticinarrf'—

this might' lead us -to derive- witch*, votes 5 . viz.

utl irfxpniM -fit vfofifltif, fic a more-Dorum
n in.- *- converfo, fit $«]<?, unde- pbates, nunc*

vales Latini- fecere \ and from -votes, and vtuici~

•

nando, we- feem- to > have formed witch -, means-*

ingv an*> old -woman)* indued- with the power*

of foretelling future events ; according to- the*

/ooliftr. opinion- and fond fuperftition of form-

er times..

• WISEtACER, or rather wife-ache*-: there* is-

f®.jocular- a deriv. and explan, of > this word in

Clel. Way. 84, that it deferves to betranferibed*

again from.-the art. . PHYSICIAN, which, he
fays, <l does -not derive i tvon, natures^ which is

«ct quaihfea dbritt. tea imtdhauistfnsetmrc^ for
the fimpficity of thofe antknc. rinaes* io whicB
the* word*pkpfitimty was u&d * you- have- it in-the
veuy old: Erenehi foac^ ofi Pattlho; wyfyakoi (nr
physt-aete)i fignilying- one JMletH in- aebeci psm±
do/bemperuid ’—bur.ftiU in is- Gn.:;ffec WEftE*,.

ACHE:: fo-thar.aphyftciam is- literal!y a mgsygho^
QgLwifei-acbePY ii e. a wife+aarL
WISH: “ Calaubi. derives msjfaab Bo%vj. psrcn

catiai vatuvn}, under Ev^aftar, freevr, vowm;’*—*
butt Jum. with-, grejtten probability, fays,,

(t Sax,
pjpean, deduci. poteft ab Lr^ttw, vel< Lr^autOi
cupio, defidens.', . to requefi„dejirei

”

WIST,, to >know j; well 1 wijh; (c dhipfifflmUm
preeterit. Saxi. praan.: Lyey andaSkinn*” only the
Dr. writes it pipran, which perhaps is wrongs-
becaufetin. the: very n*xc- am . witi he aaldnerw-

1edges* that the-. Sax., piran. is: derived- ab* Baioj

video', to fee, to know : ’tis true J-wife i.e; ’tis>

ttue.t(h mp.knemiedgez. feaWlSEriGr.
WIST, atgame ffey, HISellj .Gr: :•*—-orr perhaps
WIST, Jdencei y tbe gamex&wifertcsf bet de»

riveeb from * wijes,

.

being: ar mcfefgbiiL
gamt^omthe‘.cards, at) the- time: when: that: game
was)invented:t—-confequently Gn thaf theciraeiw
tioa *c*f . cards isinot.aWye 40© yeats old.- .

WISTIsERASc . thiso word* appeasedrfo:very
plcafmg and prettydmtheeyes *of Merft. 23$, than
be.totally.mtftook it for Sax*., whereas* it* happens
to bei totally-. Gr. j . for fiace:he:has>been fo>oWig^*

ingi as; ta* explain it . by . whiJUersy or fypersf we*

! have only to refer to WHISTLE: Gr.
WITE }

“ Bdgj, wtiten-, Suec. forwitv ; Saxo

piranij exfvobrure, ctimvnarre

.

Lypls-Add. /# rr-»

proachi ~ upbraid, to TWIT i”—then they: both oft

them are Gr.
WIT'EGA: 7 u a prophet, oe feretellmof thingr-

WYTEGAy to* com: Verft.V—-but: this im-*-

. doubtedly-dcriv.es/rom the fatpeirooc with. WISE,1

WIP, Sicr. Gb. i

WITEGCtDE} “propbrjied, foretold

:

Verft;”^
' confequently/corn the lame rooo : .Grj >

WITH t Sax.. piS, qiuafi pib.; ir.Belg. vel

Germ. tnid\—evidently defeended una,

used cum) with, together, with: ini compofition ic<

fignifies .contra.; ai to with-draw--, tetAh-ihokf}

wi7i>-ftand.

j

WITHER fadc;JhrinkfJhrivel:. 4*'puto efle k

weather ; ttmpefias •, ut ilia proprie dtcanturi/n

wither.

y

qua; poll exafikum. florefeendi tempejlatem^

''paulatim flaccent et elanguent

}

Jund’—but teen—

pefias in this fetnfe doesnot fignifyxheweafiberj or 1

j

the air, or theJhiep influences } but lime, ov JeaJhnf
rtpenefs* or maturity j however, fliouki the-word

[wither fignify ajfefted by tbe* weather, it* may'
. then
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then originate from the fame root with WEA-
THER j which is Gr.

•WITHERS of a borfe-, " articulatio humeri',

nefcio an a Belg. wiide, wiede
-,
Teut. weide j

Jalex, vimen ; fortafle a vimined hujus articuli

fiexibilitate

:

Skinn.”—the Dr. (being perhaps no
furgeon) as an ctymol. at leaft, ought to have
known, that in this fenfe, his Belg. and Teut.
words are but different dialedts of WITHY -,

and confequently Gr. as in the following art. :

—

let the gall’d jade wince, pur withers are unwrung,
fays Hamlet, aft iii. fc. 7. i. e. let the gall’d

horfe ftart at the touch, our Jhoulders are unhurt,

and therefore we need not fear the handling.

WITHY j lit*, FiU*, falix', a fallow, or

willow.

WITNESS ; Eiiu, video,fcio -, tofee, to know ;

tohear teftimony to the truth, according to tbebeft

ofour >.knowledge

.

WITTENA-GEMOT : it is amazing that all

our etymoL fhould have flept over this venerable

relique of Sax. antiquity; for neither Spelm. Verft.

Minjh. Skinn. Jun. nor Lye, take any notice of

k ; and yet it is a word they muft have fome-
times met with in our Saxon records ; Cnee it

figniCed. the Saxon parliament, their gemot, ajfem-

ofmeeting, wittena, or rather witena

,

of wife

nun -, .i. e. their fenators, or elders: fo that this

word, which truly wears fo much the appearance
of Saxon origin, is really compounded of two
Gr. words, EtJwIt;-pf7«jui : for witena takes the

fame deriv. with WISE, WIT, &c. and gemot is

no more than mot, or meet together, in order to

coniitlt for the public fafety:—But Clel. Voc. 37,
fays, ** as to the word wittena-gemote

,

I am not
perfectly clear, that it bears the fenfe generally

affigned to it, of die 'gemote, or meeting of the

witting, or wife -, it does not feem to have gene-

rality enough to exprefs a great national aifem-

bly, and has more the air of Signifying a/cleft, or

privy council: I am rather inclined to think it a

mongrel word, formed by a coalefcence ; of
which the firft modern part witten explains the

laft antient one gemote-, quafi weeten-gemote -, i. e.

meeting-gemote
-,
the m converting as ufual with

us into a,tK;”-r-iet this be the truer deriv. ftill it

is Gr. as in the art. MEET : Gr.

WITTOL: ** Sax. pican,/o>*; A'tiglis dicitur

roaritus, qui feit uxorem mcechari, nec tamen
indignatur: prcrol eftfeiens, confcius

:

Jun. and
Lye:”—a contented cuckold

:

—but then, as we
have already leen under the art. WISDOM, and
WISE, &c* this art. likewife is Gr.
WLAFFERING, feems to

-

be only another
dialed for LAUGHING : Gr. .

and LaTim. WO
WOE { Oo«», V£ ! miferable ! woe is me! Oi/wi/

WOGH ;
“ Lancaftrienfibus eft paries ;

Iceland, veggur -, Sax. pah, et paj : Lye —but
let who will ufe it ; and let them turn it, and
twift it, and write it, and fpeak it a thoufand
different ways, it feems to be derived from the

fame origin with WALL confequently Gr.
WOIK ;

** Belg. wiicke ; Suec. wika ; Alman.
uuiechen, uuieban ; Iceland, viika ; vagabatur

:

Lye’s Add.”—perhaps this word woik, and all

the other Northern harfh words, may be de-
feended from the fame origin with WALK j and
if fo, they are Gr.

WOKER ; “ quafi dicas ufura improbis frufti-

bus\ liquet igitur ex allatis avos noftros unum
idemque nomen tribuilfe feenori, et fruftibus e
terra enatis: Sax. okep, pokeji, ab eacan, vel

ican, vel auchon -, quae manifefte exprimunt
Graecorum Au£«, Alfa », augere, accumulare

:

Lyc

—

to increafe, accumulate.

WOLC ;
“ a clovvd-, welken ; clowdes ; wee

yet vfe the woord welkin-, but take it for the aire:

Verft. but WELKIN is probably Gr.
WOLF } fome of our ctymol. derive wolf l

vulp-es ; a fox

:

if fo, it would be Gr. ; for vulpes

is derived a Fahuvm, ab A : but ftill it is

a fox, not a wolf-, for which the Gr. name was
Auxof, lupus -, a wolf: it would be better therefore

to derive the word “ wolf, with Clel. Way. 36,.

as a generical name, to exprefs a wild animal, a
beaft of the wood :"—confequently derived ab

Jylva, fylvejlris-, wylf, a wild animal of
the wood.

WO-MAN : tho’ Verft. and Cafaub. would
derive woman, quafi womb-man : and tho’ Jun.
and Skinn. fay “ woman olim fuit pipman, et cor-

rupte pimman -, unde poftea fecerunt Angli fuum
woman :”

yet neither of thefe deriv. feem to be
proper, tho’ they are both very applicable, very

ingenious, and both Gr. : woman then feems to

be an appellation of diftindtion between male,

and female-, and we have already feen, in the

art. FE-MALE, that the fyllable FE, like the

fyllable WO- may bear the fenfe of we, or wee,

i. e. little, lefs

:

fo that wo-man fhould fignify the

leffer, weaker-man -, the weaker-male-, the weak-.

er-'Vejfel

:

— and confequently Gr. ftill : fee

FAIRY: Gr.

WOMB: Wacht.- has very properly derived

this word from “ E^u«, ingenero j prsepofito Wj
quafi Wcpf-uM, info ; quia per uterum, omnes
intelligunt locum conceptions — the wonderful

field of generation.

WONT : Clel. Voc. 52, fays, that ** wan,

mun

,

or min

.

are the fame ; the t being only the

2 • Celtic
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Celtic paragogic; and fignify manfion, or refi-,

dence
; (where a perfon has been long aceuftomed >

to dwell ;

)

— conlequently Gr. i Mirw, manto,

SMsfom, tMsfios 0 mixfion, or habitation : and ;

hehce the exprelfion where wunjro# ? i.e. where,

dwell where are you aceuftomed to live?

.

where isyour ufual place of abode ? where is your
wonted habitation ?< “

WOOD, or foreft : " Sax. pubu : Jun.
M— ‘

tc pube, pealb; Teut. wald: Skinn.”— 1rt Alman.
uualdy manifefte pnemiflb vow, vel w, eft abj

iEol. Faxt*t, pro Ax«c, lucus: Lye:”:

—

a grove

,

or,

foreft of trees: vel nh'^kutts, ferns,fyheftris : abj

jfylva

:

fee WALD : Gr. 1

WOOD, infanity ;
“ Saxrpob, infaims, furio-

fas'i unde Belg. woeden ; Sax. peban
;
furere, in-

fauire: videntur petita ex Oiiattuv, intumeft'ere

*ra':"Jun.”

—

to Jwell with anger, rage, andfury:—Clel. Way. 86, is of opinion, that “ wood, in
:

the fenfe of fool and mad, originates from ul, or,
• wul j* unde faltus, ftcAidus but then they all •

evidently defcend ab ix-n,fy\va-, wood, wild, mad,,

and fool.

WOOD-BIND 7 and all the other compounds

:

WOOD-COCK £ lee their primitives s Gr.
WOOD-WANTS; u holes in a poft, pr piece

of timber ; q. d. places wanting wood : Ray
;

then it isq. d, Gr. !

WOOE ;
“ nomen videtur defumptum ab ilia;

dolendi particula woe is me! quam perdite aman-
tes ad furda limina deleftarum fine fine ingemi-

(

nant : Jun.”—to court, tofollicit with all the ten-
j

dereft expreffidns of love, by fight, vows, tears, &c.
,&c. &c. : fee WOE is me ! Gr.

' •

WOOF; 'Tfn, textura, textus ; weaving', the’

threads that croft the warp. i

WOOL ; IoXof, euXof, pr/ma lanugo ex puberum
.genis efflorefcens ; the foft down, that firft rifes onj

the cheeks Clel. Voc. 172, would derive wool,-

fell, vellus, and peel, ** & poll, fignifying the bead :"

•—which, however* is Gr. ;
:— but it might be'

better to derive all thofe words, with Volf, a
M«AAof : nam M«Ao*, Dor. M«Ao», eft ovis ; a,

Aeepj unde wool.', fur, any kind of hair, or;

covering. <

• ' WORCH-BRACCO ; i. e. «* work-brittle ; dili-\

gent, or eameft at work : Ray: ,r—-but WORK
at leal! is ’Gr. as we fhall lee preleiltly.

WORD j Evtirw, enqueer, inquit j quoth he

;

•fHOW, quord, word j an utterance, pronunciation.
r 1 WORK, ** Efyoi’, opus

:

Cafaub.”—&&>r, toil.

WORLD ; Ofot, orbis', quaff Pofoy, World, or!

«any round globe ; as when we fap* the inhabitants:

ofibis world: but when we apply thewvrldxo time,

and fay, world without- end, it feems to carry a:

and Latin. W O
different meaning, and a different deriv. as Will ’’6b
leeri in the Sax. Alph. - •

•

,

• < :•

•WORM; 'Eqnti,ferpo, repo';
: unde Ej^«,

mis: vel ab Egvu, trabo ; unde E^x, traffus ; d
crawling reptile, that draws itfelf along : or per-
haps worm may be derived a vermes ;

vermin, a worm.
WORM-WOOD :

ff abjinthium

,

quafi verme-
um-lignum ; quod necet vermes' inteftina- depa-
feentes ; Sax. pejim-ob ; Belg. werm-oed, et
werm-oedtvidentur cOrrupta? ex An^. worm-wood:
Jun.”—it is much more realbnable to fiippofe the
contrary j bccaufe we cannot fuppofe that wood
hert has any connexion with lignum, a~s this grerft

etymol. imagines ; for worm-wood is a plant,

or an herb, not a tree ; and therefore the Sax.
and Belg. feem to be derived from the Lat. vet*-

mium-odium\ as that likewile feems to be derived
<abEfjt»j»«, vermes, et oJou, odi ; to fignify the plant
lb noxious, lb hateful; lo deadly to worms-, or from
its virtue to kill worms bred in the human body:~
it might however be much better to fuppole,

with Clel, Voc. 169, thee “ wood here is ufed for

weed, or wild:"—but ftill it is 'Gr.

WORRY : Verft. fuppofes this word to come
from the Sax. ** apypjub ; accurfed ; alfoJlrang-

led, or throttled -, wheerof we haueyet the woord
wurried — Skinn. and Lye fuppofe it to be
derived “ from the Sax. pejugean ; laeeffere,

mOleftare : vel popijenbe ; depopulari — and
Ray tells us, it “ comes from the Sax. pojijuan,

to dejlroy, or choak .‘"—but it feepis to be de-

rived more naturally, and more eafily, from the

fame root with DEVOUR, and VORACI-
OUS : Gi*.

’

* WORS-TED, u JohnIon, fays Clel. Voc. 5b,

derives this word from IVorfied, a town in Nor-
folk, famous for this woollen manufacture : but is

hot Worfted rather 9 corruption of wooVs-thread ?"

—and are not ’WOOL, anid TEfREAD, as

evidently Gr. ?

WORT, or yejl

:

none of our etymol. th6’

they allow that wort fignifies cerevifia muftea,

qua continue efferviftit ; veer in the vat, winch Is

continually working, andfermenting ; and tho’ they

could all of them find, that it bvght come from

the Sax. pyptr, muftum ; yet none of them eodld

find, that wort originated ab Epyon, opus ; work ;

i. e. the working, andfermenting of beer, or ale In

the vat. 4

WORT-WALE * of a tiail

:

Gouldmahno,
apud quern fojurfi occhirif.*’ fays Skinn. - : ex-

1 porntur redivum, ft modo exponere- fit igrtbturn

per ignotius interpretari
:
quandocunqut e^nti-

‘gerit vocem'vd Larinam; vel Afiglicatn, intelli-

3X gere
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gere etymon tentabo thus has the Dr. fairly 1

given up this art. as defperatc on both ftdes ; let

.

me then endeavour to remove all this obfeurity
:

and difficulty, that fo much perplexed him : here

feems plainly to be an error of the prefs, both in

the Lat. and Eng. words; for, ia the firft place,

inftead of rtdivum, it Ihpuld have been printed
|

either rediviam, or reduviam ; whichVoIT. explains

by “ rtdavut quad rtluvut, quia fe rehut, ac «-<

Jolvit cutis circa ungues;”—confequently this

Lat. word is derived from the Gr. viz. a Am,
Jolvo, luo, rtheo, unde reluvi<e, rtduviam.\ not

rtdivum .-—having thus cleared away one difficul-

ty, let us try to remove the other ; what Gould-

man has here written wort-wale, would have

been far more intelligible, if it had been print*

*

cd wart-weal i viz. the riftng of warts, or rough

Jkin, that grows about the nails ; and very often

fplits, and divides, and thereby caufes great pain;:

and is commonly called a hangnail, or morel

properly fpeaking an ang-ttail, that caufes groat

astguijb about the nail ; and, as we have feea, is

Gr. likewife.

WORTH; " fortaffe referri poteft ad illud

Eofat, quod Hefych. exp. Apncwat, kmX«;, gra- 1

tas, pulcbras, pretio/as : Lye

—

dignity, valor,

honor.
j

WORTS,orcabbages -,
as whenwe fay eolmorts -,

'

Verft. Somn. and Skinn. and all our other Saxon-

1

mongers, can eagerly catch hold of this word, and
derive it from the Sax. pyjvc; unde bortut eis pyji-

pln : but none of them betray the leaft fufpi-

rijon that all their hard, harfh Northern words*

were but fomany contraftions, diftottioos, and
disfigurements of viridis ; quad vert-, green: con-

sequently derived either from It, vis, vires-, vireo,

viridis

:

or from E<q, ver -, quod turn virert Ln-

cipiijnt virgulta, &c. Litt.

WOST I “ Sax. piran
; feire-, Belg. wettn -,

WOT v Teut. wijfen
;
feire: Calaub. defledit

WOTE \ ab Eilu,fiio

:

mallera laltem »f*trme,

prtefortim Sax. piran, a. Lat. video

:

Skin.”

—

the Dr. has not given Calaub. a fair quotation

;

for his words are “ Enfw, prseter. p*3x, nevi, fcio ;

Angl. wote -, «x o*J«, I wote not:"—now it would

have given the reader much greater fatisfa&ion,

if the Dr. could have difeovered from whence the

.
Lat. video was derived ; he would not perhaps

have allowed that video came from Etfo, «3u,

video, fcio -, becaufe then it would be Gr.

WOULD ;
“ Belg. woudi Teut. wol$*\ vel-

lem: Skinn.”—he then refers us to will -, and ac-

knowledges, that will is derived a volo.-, and volo

g BmXopat ; to will, or be willing.

WOUND, or tut -, ** Ovlau, «u]p, vulnero i

and Latiw. W R
quafi Foulft, vuhtrare ; to tut, or main initio*

:

Caiaub.
,k

WRACK, or wraiti, fta-vmd fortsffe i
*p*x8f, tritun, vile vffkiwntum ; quibufdsm Aw-
glis dicitur alga ; ]\w."~fea-weeds, or any kind

of weeds, and beggary, raked, or borrowed of
the land.

WRACK of a Jhip -, or, as jt is eoiwooolf
written; Jbip-wreck-, “ a 'Parri*, 'P*y^v, frostgo,

illido i to break, or daft) in pieces : Cs&tfb.”
WRACK, vengeance: “ vide an affinitstem

aliquam habeat cum quod Lsconcs,
author* Hefych. ponuat pro
irafeor, dolore torpstopr t Jun.”— to be angry

with any me : Verft. writes it wrte, or

wrealte i revenge-, and fcppofes it to be Ssx.—fince now, wrack itfelf fignifies revenge sad
vengeance, whenever we meet with the expreffico

to wrack bis vengeance m any one, it leems

to be a pleonafm of the original, and its ex-
planation ; which we often meet with in nor

WRANGLE ;
f<

EfvrXf*Hr> eavillari
, fcom-

mote Hindere, ludificari, nngari: Cafaub.” to chide,

to feoff, to rail: Jun. and Skinn. derive wrangle
a wrong, q. d. wrong!*', i. e. u at iqjuricculpam
4 fe hinc inde amovente^ atque in akoaeonfevew*
tes, primum difli funt tvronglors ; ac poftea per
ufitariffimam paffimque obviam literaruco a in a
permutationem wranglers : Jun."—but even then
tt would be Gr. as we lhali fire prefcmly, under
the art. WRONG : Gr.

WRAP : when it fignifies only to insJefc, or
contain any thing, may be derived 4 amn,
OfaTlu, fepio, munio -, to defend, or protest by tieing

any thing round another but when a wrapperm
ufed to .fignify what is commonly called a houjt-

wife, it may then be derived 4 ’P**b, fito, ictnftte-,

-to Jew with a needle j meaning that fdken, or
linen covering in which a young lady keeps her
medics, thread. See. : fee RAPPER; Gr.
WRASTLE, or rather wrafslt ', commonly

written, and pronounced wreftle, but derived
** a 'Parry, abide, dejicio

:

Jun.”— to atfi, or
throw down.

WRATH : Calaub. is very profound on this

art. which he would derive a *Pitw, membrnm -,

quaevis pars corporis ; fed peculiariter ,1 «w».

tW) facies, vultsts

:

et hinc credibile eft Angltcum
wrath pro tri manafie, ut et Hcbrzis >)M .rt

plurali EV9H turn vultum, Urumiro*, turn iram
fignificant;” and indeed the face, or aontetemna

is the feat of wrath ; but uill this may be too
diftant a dcriv. ; and therefore, it might be bet-

ter, with Skinn. to derive (he word tetrad limply
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ab lace/ft, irri/o, provoco ; to provoke one

to Wroth, to urge, at mope anger.

•WREN, regutus, troebilus:
** Norflo pftsnex-

ponitur libldtndfts : Jun."—this might lead us

to derive the hame of this Iitfle bird, which is

fo very libidinous

,

! 'Pi«, fluo -, unde ren, rents ;

the reins.

WRETCH : “ fentit Cafaubonus vocabuJum
wretth hon incommode pdffe deduct 3
vel if, (utrumqUe eftim habet fchoHaftes

SuphocKs) afaftor, magnofum rhalomm author.

HelyChio qnoque, eft ipivrnt, fttyuMt »*»

K8fyw» : at mihi,” fays Jun. “ nurtc Vocabulum
wretch longe Fimplirius videcur peti pofle & Sax.

ppjecta, ettul
-,
prorfus ut Antgli foum ’(natch fr-

eerunt ex psecca ; vigilia ; et match ex meeta, et-

gemaeca, par, conjux (both whith words are

Gr.) attjoe ita wretch, prim! fu! fignHfcatione,

txulem ; fecund! Veto arumno/um\ ac mfftrum,

deftotavefit *but both ppaecca, and T'ajejraf,

may perhaps have deduced their origin from
p*\ VaTttUs ; vel a fputtt-, quafi Xxltmrheef,

reviled, and /pitted in-, an Hebrew word ex-

prefling. contempt.

WRIGHT ;
** when ufed in cbmpofition, fig-

nifles a workman 5 operarius
-,

as a Jbip-wrigbt

,

mill-wright, wbeel-wright

:

Verft.”—this b true,

but not fatisfa&ory ; beeaufe it gives us no rea-

fon, why weight fhoold fignify workman, any
more than able, monger, /hip, or any other ter-

mination : let us fee then, if we can gain any
better information from the other etymol. : Skinn.

and Lye derive it from ** Sax. pjphra ; opera-

rius .•"'—and be it fo ; but ftill it is very much to

be doubted wether pfphra be am original word ;

for botli pyphra, and weight, feem to defeend

from the fame root with wrought ; and wrought as

Undoubtedly dtfcerrds from work ; and work as

undoubtedly defeends from E^y-w, opus : fo that,

at lafi, a jbip-wright, mill-wright, wheel-wrigbt,

See. means no more,, than Efy-afaf, a work-er on
fhips, mills. Wheels, See.

WRING, or tzvift round :
u qood attinet ad

verbi originem," fays Jun. “ quoniam omnis vio-

lenta contorfio rugis o.pplet res, hac ratione con-
tortas, attjue adeo ipfre quoqtie rugs, veluti ab
hoc ipfo a&u contdrqoendi, wrinkles did* pu-
tentur ; minime quooue mifum videri poteft, fi

res quodammodo infeparabiles ab uni eidemque
origine deducamus j nimirum i*P«x»ef, tugo/us

—to twift any thing by contorfiOn into wrinkles-,

as in the following art. tho'_ indeed our word
wring, or twift, may be derived ! Jlringo, coft-

firingo ; i. e. ! tlgtc'yytvu, ‘2fy*yy«£«; to /train, or
draw hard-, i. e. twift together ? or rife from

and Larin. W U
*Pt>rx«f, vel ottrvus, obiiquus, retortus

;

twifted, curved, or bent from the rectilinear

pafitim.

. WRINKLE ;
“ Sax. pjuncle ; Brig. Wrinckte,

wrinckelem rugare ; at Cymraeis rhjeh, et rhjgel-,

quae abfeiffa volunt ex *P»»cv*f, vel “Pi***, i r&jcb j

utrufli verius, peritiores dijudkaverinc : Lye;M—

.

Voffi derives ** ruga a *Po7»r, uc rugo, et corrugo-,

; eft et Latimmi, et Graecum, & *A»«, hoc eft Ef««»
1

frabo •, ruga enim aliud nihil eft, quam ostis ht
plicas, et quafi /tdcos corttrada :**—-this deriva-
tion undoubtedly forts the Latin wordruga beft

;

: but *P»xwc, is nearer to wrinkle $ the difference,
' however, is not much 5 force both the Gr. words
fignify to draw up the /kin into wrinkles, eat

roughnejfes.

WRIST; “ Sax. pypft ; carpus

:

vel £ verbo
to wrefti quia fc. ilia, qua res extorquemus, in
carpo praecipue fita eft : fed priu» preeforo

:

Skinn. —undoubtedly ; becaufe wreft b derived
from the Gr. and is not Sax. ;—now, the only
point is, to know the true force and power of the
Sax, word pyprt ; and- whether it be ah original.

WRITE : Clei. Way. 30, tells us, that ** write

is derived from er-icht

;

where the er is frequen-

tative; and the power of the word is in the ttht:
v

—or, as we may fay, the/broke, or the mark of the

pm .‘—and confequently Gr.: fee HIT .* Gr.
' WRONG: “Sax. ppanje; torquere, deterquert-,

unde ppinjan; Belg. wringhtn-, ftringerc; undo
partierp. geppunjen ; Belg. gonvrongen ; tortus t

Skinn.” wrung, or twifted from the right path; and
fo far the Dr's, deriv. may be juft and proper:

but then he ought to have confidered whether

both ppirrtah, wringben, and ftringerc, might noc
be derivea a Elgayytvw, Zlguyytlui, ftt-angub t

unde Jlringo to Jbrain, or diftort from the path
of truth ; i. e. to be wrong: — tho*, with

Cafatrb. 444, we might rather derive " wrong

ab Af», noun, damnum he has done me
wrong-, i. e. an injury ; nifi propior ex verbo wring:

•—but evert then it would be Gr. ‘as above.

WROTH : either from the fame root with

WRATH : Gr. : or perhaps there may be a di-

ftinftion between them, according to Jun. who
fays, “ Sax. peBe vldetur efle ex fifdw, mite,

lacjjb

:

at poe^e origmeni fortaffe traxent ex

'Po«o{, impetus-, unde 'J'otrw, exponitur o^*«, im*

petuo/e irruo to rujk with Jury and violence oh

any one.

WROUGHT ; the paft tenfe, and particip,

of WORK : Gr.

WURTRUM, “ or wyrtrum ; roofer:. Verft.”

—who never fufpefteti they might be derived

froth tho fame origin with WORTS: Gr. * 1

3X1 WYDMEAR |
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WYDMEAR ; “fame, reporte» fpred wyde, or

far abroad : Vcrft.”—but WIDE, is Gr^
WYN-BERIAN, or win-berian

,

being nothing

more chan wine-berries, is evidently Gr. : fee like-

wife GRAPES : Gr.

WYNSOM ;
** according to our pqw orthogr.

win-fomti L e. to be wonnt, or pburpui: Verft.”
-^but he ought to have known that wonne, wyu,
apd win are all derived a vinesy to vanquish, or

win i and that vinco is derived a Nuw, by tranf-

pofition IsxMr vintt } to conquer.

.
WYTE ;

u blame, reprtche : Verft.” — this

feems to be nothing more than, an abbreviation,

or rather a different dialed for TWIT : and if

fo, it is Gr.

Y.

YACHT ;
“ Axdlot, genus navigit aBuarii :

Skinn.” alight', nimble pinnace, or flyboat

:

—the Dr. allows this to be only an allulion, not
a derivation ; becaufe it is Gr. :—then let us hear

the Sax.: “yacht” lays he, "a Teur. jagt, a
verbo jagen j venari q. d. navicula venatoria,

propter celeritatem —a bunting-boat, on account

of itsJwiftnefs :—but, if it was called a yacht

,

becaufe it fignified bunting ; and if hunting has

any connexion with faced ; and ifJpeed exprefies

only Jwiftnefs, then the Dr’s. etym. is a more
violent allulion than the Gr. deriv.

• a YARD, or meafure : “ hue forte facit illud

Hefych.” fays Lye j ra^-xa», pafiSov, Maxtitmt, et

paulo poll virga j a rod, twig, or wand

:

—thefc words however fcem to be but modern
Gr. : it might be better therefore to derive the

word yard immediately kvirga, quafi yirga, yard:

and virga itfelf is Gr. ; fee VERGER : Gr.

YARRISH; £*for, aridus; dry, rough to

the tafto

:

or perhaps it may be only another

dialed for barjb, quaff barrijh, contraded to

HARSH: Gt.

YASPEl^„ or yeejpem “ as much as can be ta-

ken up in both hands joined together: Gouldman
renders it vola, feu mauipulus > fbrtean a noftro

grafping : illila propter euphoniam litera canina

r j et g iny facillima lane, et vulgatilffma noftrae

linguae mutatioBC tranfeunte j q. d. quantum
quis void comprehcndere poteft : Skinn.”—but
GRASP is Gr.
YAWL, bowl ;

“ laXt/ttf, luXtfu lamentari,

fere, lugubris cantilenai a mournful, bowling noife:

Cafaub. and Upt.”
YAWLP > -either another dialed for the fore-

going art- or “ videtur efle ex Xa\afini, quod
Hefych. exponit QtQ**, ut propric olim

and Lanir. YE.
intdledum fit verbum decanibus, vulpibufque in

metu, dolore, et vebementiore animorum commotions
acriter vociferantibus : Jun.”

—

the loud bowling,

Jbrillyelling, and conftant barking of dogs, &c.
YAWN i

“ X»u><4, bifeo, bio j to rape wide:
Upt.”
YEA ; N»», ita, etiam, fane * yes, truly,

verity.

YEABLE-yh ;
“ vox ycablc manifelle orta eft

a Sax. jeable potens ; et proindeyeable-fa fonat-

ad verbum poteft itafe habere

:

Scotis able-fd it

may be ft: Ray but ABLE, or ABILITY,
and SO, are Gr.

YEAN i Sltuu, a parlu doleo, partis doloribus

cruder, parturio ; to bring forth young, to be in

labor, or travail.

YEAR }
“ Eof, ver, annus ; quod a vere

annum multi aufaicarentur ; et pars pro toto :

Cafaub. and Upt.”

—

thefaring

,

or prime time of
theyear

:

—Lift, fuppofes the wordyear to be de-
rived ab ora .'—but even then it would be Gr.
YEARN “ Ookufju, moves : Skinn.”—to be

moved with companion: his bowels yearned on his

brother : Gen. xlii. 30.

YEATHER j
** vimen Sax. eofcoji-bjiyce ;

fepis fraftio : we in the South,” fays Ray : “ ufe

this word in repairing of hedges j fathering of
’ hedges being the binding of the tops with final 1

(ticks j as it were woven on the (lake :”—this-

might lead us tafuppofc that k ought tabe deriv-

ed from the fame root with TEDDE, or leather

eatbery yeatber j meaning no more than TIED-
togetber -, if fb, it is Gr.
YEL-AMBER i only a contradion of YEL-

LOW-AMBER : Gr. and Lat.

YELD ;
“ veteribus folvert ; Belg._ gtldtn

Alman. gelten, Iceland, gellda, eftfolvcre debtturn

;

Sax. jdban, TelOan, jylOan : omnia funt l
Goth, gildan: Lye j”—and thus would this gen-
tleman, and many other etymoL run thro’ fifty

thousand Northern languages, rather than ac-

knowledge that they were all deicendcd from the

Gr. : for aU thefc moft evidently, derive from
GOLD,, i. e. money :—confeqpendy Gr.
YELK, commonly^ but crroacoufiyx pronounc-

ed the jfolk of an egg ; but evidently derived
from YELLOW t Gr. as in tbc next art.

YELLO.W ; Mi/i, me/, melleus, quad yeUems-,

honey, or any fubftance of the color, and confidence

of honey.-, ns theyelk of an egg, &c.
YEQ-MAN i

“ Belg. gax, vel gew, efkpagus.
etgaeman Frifiis eft incola ejufdempagi

\ gaefeyut-,
' adolefcens eundem fagum habitans -, ad quae Aogl.
yeoman quam proximo videtur accecicre ; atqne
adco FriC gae, ct games manifeftc origincm fuam
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Y O From Cubic, and Latiw. YU
pne fe ferant ; taaquam qood fiat a r««, r», 1

quod non modo terram in gcncre, vernm etiam
ouacdoque iagentem aliquem terrarum traftum
fignificac : Lye "—a village, or large country

town

i

alio an inhabitant of thole places:—it

leans rather better to, derive yeoman, with good
old Verft. 221, and 331, from the Sax. “ ge-
men, by turning the je into ye-, for in modem
Teut. it is written gtauyn ; . and is afmuch to
lav as comoui and then varyed into yeoman-
Which, rightly vnderftood, fignifyeth a common-
er but now, according to the genius of his

favorite language, ge feems to be no more than
the Sax. prepoutive article, which is placed be-

fore an infinite number of words: go-men, there-

fore, will properly fignify tie men, the folk, the

fee^e 1 i. e. otoe of the commonalty

:

but MAN

YES; N*#, etiam ; yea, verily, in truth: fee

Qyas ! O yes! Gr.
YESTERw&iy ; X8t«-», Att. pro X8«, heft, anti-

quum pro
;
her: ; & befi, befemits ; the day before

to-day ; the day lafi paf.
YET» nevertbelefs “ Eilat, tomen; notwith-

Jtending

:

Upt.”
. YET, fill, hitherto ;

** Elt, adhuc ; even to this

prefent time : Cafaub. and Jun.”

YEW ; T»», ululo j to bowl, to cry, to wail ;

the yew tree, planted aatiently in church yards,

and the boughs made ufe of in funeral rites.

. YIELD ; Spelm. in the art. wergeldus, tells

us, that “ yield is derived from jefib, vel jell),

folutio : 3, ut fokt, in-y, tranfeunte :
M—what-

ever is rendered, or paid .'—but ftill it may be Gr:
fee GOLD: Gr.

YIPPER ; Atretfnc, affiduus, fedulus
,
qui infen-

ter aliquidfacit j nimble, afttve.

YLC 7 “ the fame : fomecymes it is taken

YLCAN ) foe each

:

Verft. Sax.”—bus he has

already told us* that wbilk, or wbyle, fignifies

which ; and that “ in the North of England they

yet lay qbuilk but WHILK we have fhewnto
beGr.
YLD 7 eldner 7 Verft. Sax. — but
YLDRENA \fore-elders j OLD, ELD, and

ELDERS, are Gr.

YOD ;
** went ; yewittg

; going. a Sax. eobe,

ivit, iter fecit, conceffit-, he went: Chaucerojed,
yeden, yede j codcm fenfu- : Spenfer alfo, in his

Fairy Queen; lib. i. e. 10, fays.

He that the; blood-red billows, like a wall,.

On either fide difparted with his rod.

Till all his army dry foot thro’ them.jwd *

fpeaking of Mofes : Ray :**—from- all this it is

evident, that the word yid is. a Sax. verb, formed
s

on a Gr. fubftantive, viz. Ot-n, via ; a road, path,
or pajfage.

YOKE; " Ziuycr, jugum: Plat. -royt ^vyw
oiri* Hi ivoyot »> ihoXw : Upt.”—a yoke,

which unites as it were two in one.

YOON ; various dialed for OVEN : Gr.
YORE,: “days ofyore; onjeajt-ba^um, olim,.

quondam: Skinn.”«**who feems to reft it there,

with great complacency, as if it was purely Sax.

:

—but on tracing the Dr. a little backward, he
acknowledges, that Jeap. fignifies year ; and that

Calaub. derives year “ ab E«j : melius,” fays

the Dr. “ deducere poflum a Lat. diaria *, q. d.
dierum fumma —how unfortunate is this meliush
for diaria is Gr. likewiic :—there is, however*
another deriv. that deferves ra be mentioned*
from Ray*s preface, viz. yore feems to be but a.

various dialed of before,- or e're-while-, i. e. days,

paft long before now : only now again, this gen-
tleman is unlucky; for be-fore is only, a Sax. aug-
mentative ofFORE : Gr.

Y-OR-K-J&/>* •• Clel. Voc. 7, tells us, that
“ Turk is but a contraction of T-bor-reich the-

Northern-region:" and in p. 173, he fays, that
“ Cor, or Hor, is the etymon of Corns ; the North
wind 1

"—but, under the art. ORK-NEYS, we
have leen that Cor, Hor, and Carus,.suc Gr. : and
as for REICH, that is Gr. likewifc. .

YOU, both lingular and plural ; lu, tu y thou*
vosy ye, or you.

YOUTH: “Sax. jonx; Belg. Jenck; Teut.
jeung, jeunger ; juvenis : Skinn.”—but we haver

already feen, in the art. JUNIOR, and JUVE-
NILE, that both thofe words are Gr. and alf

thefe Northern words feem to be but collateral

branches of the firft great ftock t tho’ indeed,

youth, and youthful, may perhaps be more proper-

ly derived, with Cafaub. ab juvenis a
young num, advancing towards manhood.

Y-ULE-£««&r .* if we were to underftand this

word in the fenle of jubilee, it ought to have
been written yeole, as derived from the Hebrew

and therefore* as we have already obierved

in the art. JUBILEE, Jofephus hellenifed, when
he wrote it Im^TsAmc, (which ought rather to have
been written I«PaX«io;) if Volt be right intranf-

latingitjobilaus butJofephus has explained jubilee

:

very properly by Extvhgia, to fignify annus liberta-

tisrremifhnis ; and
-
therefore applied to theChriflv

mas feafon:—but if we attend to Clel. Voc. 106^

it feems reafonoble to fuppofc, that we' were

in pofieftion of this- word long before the inha-

bitants of this ifiand underftood any thing of
the Hebrew tongue : this gentleman then tells

us,, “ it is a Druidical inftitution; but oa the

fandificatione
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i A From (5 r* tic* and L/^f ( v«

fatmftlfieattori of it CO folertlriifd ihe birth of Jttfiis

Chrift, the old y-ule being abolifhed, rteftWed

the Uarfte of nov-y-irlc j the nnb-y-iilt, a»d by
contraSttort in-el in French; t lefs violent etym.

than from natality at fdrtlfe make it j arid if rfly

memdry does not play tWe falfe id rhy quotation

of the learned Mr. Hydfe, fo very lately at un-
der hrs own obfervatidh id Shropfhire ; Che y-ule

logs', and thejt-ar/efirtS for CHriftmas cheer, are

not at this day tinkrtoWn to the inhabitants there,

and many other Ihires ; aft leaft as to the name
—let us now cortfidef its ecyrii.—in his former
treatife, Way. 40, and 96, he fityi,

u in the y-ute,

dr bule, or boti-days of December, the Word holyj

or bolt, is purely a barbarifin of yut, dr Che M
days, the dayS df the wood ind id p. 95, he
fays, (t ndr even to this moment are fome of
the cuftoms of the religion of the grove abolWhed :

On the firft of May, or the beginning of Che an-

cient beltems (bel terns

)

of the Druids, which
lafted eight days,' the ceremony of rndying was
then, arid is ftill obferved among fome of the

lower clafTes of people : in France, and speci-

ally in Britariy, the a-gui-tan-neuf, Or cuftom of
gathering the miftetoe is not Sbfblutety abollfhed :**

—haVihg now gained thus much, that y-ule %-
niftes the ioaod, we may ea(Hy tee that the de-

rivation is Gr. ab 'TxtyfyVva ; a wood j or going a
ntaytng, i. c. into the wood to gather the mmetoe;
one of the higheft holidays of antiquity : and this

•word bale pCAs) y-ule, or bolt, as Cldand him-
ielf acknowledges, applied to the Druidical May-
ing, became at length to be appRcsble to any
feafon of joy ; and thus, wheri Chriftianity fuc-

ceeded to Dfuidifm, the feftivitt of May Was
transferred to

: December ; for the CRriftmis feafon

being the higheft feftivity among us Chriftiins

(for then was CHRIST ouf Redeemer bom)
confequently that feafbn is very property called

in many parts of England they^uk feafon ; and
every thing relating to Chat feaft is denominated
by the epithet y-kle ; as the y-itk log for the fire;

the y-kle ale, the yjuh cbeefe, the yuUk <Oke ;

the y-kle every thing*

Z*

ZANNY ;
** ittwttt, vel rim**, fittuus, ftal-

ius-, puto me,” faysCafaub. “ legifle, vel

audivifle apud Anglos, a zanie

,

pro fattto

this etym. points out his office; a nanny being
one who was antiently entertained evtn in courts
as a jefter, in order to raife mirth and laughter
in the company, either by his geftures, looks.

t 6
or fpeeches: there is, however, another derfr.
which feetm to point out his tarort? > via. Nmw]
names, punmko\ a dwarf., a damkprut, 9 foot (
according to this latter deriv: it' lhotdd be writ*
tea zany.

ZEAL t
“ Zwwr, zehcs emulation

:

Nng."u»
we do not ufe it ia this fenfe only but as Votf,
obferves, “ i Zeu, feriza

;

praprte enhft
eft fervor die ammi, quim {emulations c«ri»tor;
bine ZtAoliWfv, tub percaps ;

' (faia tjmv ftc ifFCtv
tus eft, ot rivalem in arttore merest, Aec pa#
poffit « jtahify, not only in town, bhrtelN
gkm ;

which, when carried to eaeefe, breaks out
into violence and perfebution : from the ardor
and fervency which is geiwrvlty fhewwto ttiitakw
Mai, Clel. Way, at* floras ro think that mr
Wlrfd u zeal comes from the fatne touree with the
Dutch word ziel, which fignifies the foul-, tbt
Jfitituid effemt, the Uffi, tbe vfgvr of i man, or
animal — but wc have already ffcen Ka
SOUL is Gr.
ZECCHIN “ Sgmftcl a beadJlraek ; fsetcO, fbt

mint, or place o(piking money: CteL Voc, itV:”
—this derhr. might have paflbd tor Celt, if he
had not told us, in p. 140, n, that z'ick fijgnMed
to ftrike ; now z’itk, and zee are fo much aliks,
that they muft hive both a fimilat origin; i.

ab i&us, ab nor, k tig*, a tango ; to foneb,
or ftrike : vel ab B«<*, ab !*/«, mitre.

ZELO-TYPt 1
“ ZuxAtM in Gloffts Cyr. e»-

ponitur pellicatus, pellicttle ; fed non tom pelli-

cMtu ipfe, quam 4 pelUcatu zdotypia pmficifri-
tor; Voff.”—ajealottfy, arifmg from the fofpi-
cion of adultery in either a married man or
woman.
ZENITH 1 zenith ; that point in the heavens

diredkly overhead : Arabic.
ZEPHYR ;

** Zif»^, Zfptyrus, as much as
to fay Zwvpofo*, which brings rise fim weather,
and with it, life and health to mankind : Nug.n

—Clel* Voc. 169, and 190, would derite this

word thus,

z ; the prepofttive *) z’-epb-yr-us -, the Weft-wind,
ebb-, privation I or Weftern airr’—ht might
iri air f be better to derive it from
us-, idiomatic J z’ebbir or z'tpbyr-us\ ».«,

ab Ap».(-0, oufere ; figmfying the tvinktg, when
rite fern is declined in the Weft.

ZEST ; Zvtof, a Ztv, ferveo ) to ferment

:

end
fometimes ufed for wit, or fprigbtUnefs tfcon-
verfation ; that is wont to fee the table in a roar.

ZET; “ Ahnan. giettzm ; Sax. geotan ; Bdg.
gieten r GOth. gmtan ; fundere, efjkndtrr s Lye:**
—it feems to be nothing more than a hare), harik
Northern dialed for JETT, we throwing op

water
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Z O Prom G R R IK,

j

water into the air $ and if Jo, awe have feen it

is Gi. .

; ZQPIACj " Zut>*xt{, v&diams ; 3 circle in
‘ the Iphete divided into twelve figw, vhich take
their denominations from different animals : Z«o»,

an animal

:

R. Z*r» vivfi : Nug.**

ZONE i “ Zwt* unguium

;

R, Zuuvss* fingo t

Nug.*’—ror rather Zwwup», citfgo j j 4 girdle^

or fait.

ZOO-tGRA'PHX ? Zuo-^ap**, zop-graphia
p

ZOO-LOGY J zoograpbp, a FiJlorj of
animals j- R. animal i ci yfafa, ftribe. .

!

and lATitr, Z —
* r t 7 ,

I ZOO-PHYTE s 2idf-pflet, zoa-pbjttm ; fir

i/dfar phut, xriucb jarnkss Jbfltfe s&juwuL sad
Vegetable natures: £.,£««»> animalj frtojjw, planta )
* 4h*,fa,gig*9.
ZOO-TOMY i ZovUofAM, a diJfeSlion ofanimals%

R. Zcm*j animal j et T*/*»«, Jeco \ to cut up.

ZYQvENA, Zuyussk, zyganoi Jthefilb, wJtafe

hgad is fo remarkable as to have the appearance

of a beam, or balance t and therefore is fotnetime*

called /£# balance-fijb: R. Zvyn,jugttmi the btamp
or balance of a pair offcoles.

I

1

t

!

A SPECIMEN
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DERIVATIVE DICTIONARY
OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thofe Words printed with an Afterifc, areof doubtful Origin*

A E From Saxo n, &c. A L
* ~ BETT,jfupport

:

this word is of doubt-
' ful origin; it may be derived either

from the Gr. as we have fecn in the
former Alpfi. or elfe, according to Lye, it may
be deduced ab Iceland, beita j incitare to encou-
rage incite, affift.

A-BOUT : “Sax. TCbutan, Ymbutan j c'tr-

jum: vel & Belg.buten, quod idem fonat; quicquid
toim aliud ambit, partes ejus exteriores, i. e. ex-
timam fuperficrem attingit, et Obvolvit : Skinn.”
—whatever furrounds, encompaffes, or enclofes an-
other. •'

ADELGUNDT (ETHEL-1
ADELSTAN {-fee* GUND,

J.Verft.
ADELULPHJ l See. JADLE: “Sax.jEblean; merces, premium-. Van

Lincolnienfi agro ufrtatiffima, quod ipfisfalarium,
vel premium mereri, defignat; ex pnepofitione lo-
quelari Sax. 6d ; rurfus, iterum, demo ; et lean ;

fiipendium, metces

:

Skinn.”— a reward, /alary,
or recontpenfe.

*

' AETA, ebta, or eghta ; inheritances, or owned
poffejfions : Verft:.

AETHEL-BOREN-w*#, or ‘ * ethel-boren-man ;

a noble-bome-man j a noble-man borne ; alfo* a
gentleman by birth : Verft.”—but the latter part
of this compound is not Sax. j for both born, and
ntan, arcGr. .

•• •

AETHRYNE :
“ wee vie for this the French

woord touche

:

Verft.”

AETYWD: « appeared

:

Verft.”
,

AGAIN i Sax. Ajen j iterum, rurfus, denuo :

a repetition.

AGILT j
“ recompenfe : Verft.”

,

ALFRED, or ALURED, fignifies peace

:

Verft.

ALLE-MAGNE ? Clel. Voc. 173, fays, “ the.

; ALLE-MANS j Gauls, the French, and
neighbouring countries, and they alone, gave to'

Germany the name of Allemagne, from the river

I

Mayne, or Mebaigne ; which fignifies the middle?,

water, or boundary ; thence they called the.

inhabitants Alla Meyns, or people beyond the

Meyn.".
.

.

ALLEMAIN, modulus Allemannicus ; a terra-

in rauficj but feems to be derived from the fore-

going art.

ALL-ODIAL
: Judge Blackftone obferves,,

* f that according to Pontoppidan, in hisHiltory of

Norway, p. 290, the word odb fignifies proprietasy

and all, totum (which, however, descends from,

‘OAcf, totus i) hence he derives the odb-all right

in thofe countries ; and hence too perhaps is de-

rived the udal right in Finland, &c. : now the,

tranlpofition of thefe Northern fyllables odb-all

into* all- odb, will give us the true etym. of aflo-

3 Y dium.
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A R From Saxon, fire. A W
dium, or abfolute property of the feudifts

:

fee

FEUDAL: Sax.

r~AM££R £?>Sax. 3Emjme,Omppe j;var/x: vel*

si Teut. ^jjpor; empor Joeben ; elevare
; q. d. cutis

elevatio ; a tumor
, puftule

:

Skinn. and Ray.”
* ANACHORETTClel. Voc. 67, n. fays,
* ANCHORET ' J “ lan-iinigb in Celtic fig-

'

nifies one who' withdraws himfelf from the commu-
'

nity : an, privative ; kir, community ; and igb,

frequenter, or haunter

:

this word an- kir-igb has

been aifo hellenifed into Atu^uedlu, anachoreta j

’

(very happily both as to fenie and found) a
feeeder ^lill there is a probability of its

being Gr, ^ 'even -according to- hi$-own deriv. ;

for an is evidently a contraction of A»« :

kir is as evidently contracted a K»f-xoj, circuf 1

a circle, circuit, fbire

,

or community : and igb

may be only a different dialeCt for icb, iebt, ickt

,

or driven away

:

-cqnfequendy Gr.*—fo that <?»-

kir-igb is any perfon driven from fociety
j forced

'

to live alone, at a diftance from all community,

which aufterity fome gloomy mjndrrl *pa1r>r<s hav/»

affeCted voluntarily, and (till have been called^

anacborets, or anchorets as if driven -awaybj-
force. _ __

‘ ANDEDE, confejfed " 7V ft
ANDEDING, confeffingy crIt*

ANDORN.i “ Jfax. Unbepn-metz prattdium,

merenda ; leal, et Goth, undaurnimat, orndorn •,

dinner,- or afternoon-meal: Ray.”
ANEW$T ; “ Sax, On-neapeyte

;
prope-, juxta

:

on
;
prop: and neapeyre ; vicinid ; neighbourhood,

near at band: Ray.”
ANTLERS j Fr. Gall, andouilleri chevilles,

ou petites cornes, qui fortent du marrein d’un

cerfj the fmall horns, that firft grow, and are

called the brow-antlers of a deer; or perhaps thofe

two (harp fnags of the buck's horns, which grow
pointing over his eye-brows^

ANWEALD, authorise, power: Verft.

APE : tho’ Jun. and Skinn. have hunted this

word rhro’ all the variety of (hapes they could
poffibly find in the Sax. Dan. Belg. Teut. Cambro
Brit. Iceland. Germ, and Dutch languages, yet

the Dr. at laft ingenuotifiy owns, that he be-

lieves, it is not defeended from any one of thofe

tongues : " fufpicor enim,” fays he, quoniam
animal iftud olim ex Africa, et India, nunc etiam
ex Auftrali America, nobis adveCtum e(t, nec
Europaeo aere, utpote frigidiori, gaudet, vocem

|

hanc aliafque cognatas Gerrnanicas, cum re ipfa

barbarse Africanae, feu Imlicse originis efle.

A-RFAD 7 Sax. Apseban ; conjecture, confulere,

A-REDE \ Jlatuere, decernere to conjecture,

farmife, fufpeCt.

ARNOLD, or Earnold-, upholder of honor; Verft,

ARNULPH, helper of honor

:

Verft.

ARQpF.-BITSF.
;

a ftrange compound of Gr.

rivet! from Kifx»oy, circur,

arcus •, et bufium, vulgo foramen ; unde “ arcke-

buyfe, vel haeck-buyfe ; i. e. arcus bufius ;
qui, in-

qyit Pol. Virgilius, appellatur a foramine, quo

ignis in pulverertl fiftul£ jponterituqn immittitur

;

arcum nempe vocant, quod pugnantibus fit, inftar

arcus: Jun.”—to which Skinn. adds, “ fclope-

•tum, feu tormentum manuarium majus; ex baeck-,

uncus (the Dr. would not fay Oyj^n, uncus a. book,

or baeck

)

et buyfe fiftulax canaljs ; quoniam in

reCeptiorJ militi% in&r arcus -• eft ; veltpotiufc

arcut futcefRt :’—

a

'J‘facies of large mufket, or

blunderbufs

:

an invention that fucceeded to, and

fupplied the ufe of the bow ; and which at firft

might^have been called, the fbooting-bow ; not

from its (hape, but its ufe.

i ARHll\..-lteaA

:

“ 6ax’
f
Appull ; plus, religie-

Jus ; ita ut proprie denotet panem folenniter ma-

gis et religiosb comeftum ; tbe communion- bread

:

Ray/* —
* AUMBRY? if not derived (rom the Gr. as

-* AUMERYj’.in* the former Alph. it may

.come a.b . a., cupboardj Jkicifh : ac-

cording to the proverb.

Heigh ho, you are no fooner up,

Bbt the head in the avmbty

,

nofe in the cup :

,

-
• Ray:”

I the word feems to be rather of Norman ex-

!

' traftion.

A-WARPER, or awurpen i thrown, or caft :

{t wee dill in fome parts of England a mode,

\
a mould vbarp, which is afmuch to fay as a

1 cafl-earth-, and when plancks, or boords are awry,

we fay they caft, or they warp

:

Verft.”-—but we

fh all hereafter fee, that to warp, or caft, and the

mould-warp

,

are derived from different roots,

tho’ both Sax.

AWE ; Belg. vel Teut. acht , acbte ; obftrva

-

tio, refpedus, (-cura j aebten, <fftimare \ to jkew

\a regard, refped, or efteetn for iny one.

A-WELD 7 “ welded, or menaged by ftrengtb

:

A-WYLDy Verft.”— perhaps from hence

comes the expreffion to weld iron together, i.e. to

beat two pieces of iron ftrongly together, and

make them unite.

AWYRGUD, ** occurfed, or ftrangled, or

tbrotled ; wheerof we have yet, the woord wor-

ried: Verft.” — and from hence likewife may

have arifen that exprefllon in Galat. iii. iji

“ Chrift hath redeemed us from the curfe of the

law, being made a curfe for us ; for it is written,

curfed is every, one that hangeth on a tree r”--

“ yet,” fays St. Paul, 1 Cor.xii. 3, “ I give you to

underftand, that no man fpcaking by the /pint

«

v
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God, calleth Jefus accurfed i" tho’ be' was cruci-

fied for our fins.

B.

BACK: “ Sax. hat, lac, lace ; dorfum-, the

loins, or chine

:

Skinn.”

BACK-BITE : half Sax. half Gr. ekgans
faQe vocabulum.” fays Skinn.; and with a ti;nly

etymologic zeal, he adds, " cuivis Graeca: com-
pofitioni conferendum j fignificat autecn abfentem

calumniari -

f ab/entis fama defrahere ; feu dero-

gare-, a noftro back, and bite

}

q. d. dorfum alicui

admordere

,

i. e. ubi faciem a te avertit,, tergum

obvertit, convitiis' prpfandere :”—torevile a pier-;

fon behind his back:"—.that back indeed is Sax.

mu ft be allowed ; but that bite is fo, will fearer

be admitted, after what Jun. has laid; mihi ta-

tpen omnia haec deduci pofle videntur a .B*o1of,

villus, annona, quicquid yitam fuftentat, tnordendo,

manducando ; bitten, chewed.

BADGE; “ infigne culque, pcoprium, aeprima

forte figniftcatione fpinther olim denotaverit : ut

a vet. Teut. bade, pro bode -, nuntiux fuerit badage-,

nuntium, eadem terminatione, qua nunc mejfage

dicunt Angli ; deinde vero ex illo badage, con-

tradte badge, nuncupaverint monile illud, quod

in peftore gerunt tabellarii
;
quo conftet eos, au-

thoritate publica inft.ru&os, iter capeffere ad ex-

equenda negotia, ec deferendas tab.ellas publicas,

privatas, &c. : Jun.” — thofe who bear fome
mark, or token, that they are fupported by pub-

lic alimony, charity, &c.
BADGER, taxus, meles ; animal cibi avidum,

et efculenta in longum tempus recondens ; unde
Anglice, a badger of corn, eft frumentarius, five

mercator magnarius, fruges undiquaque coemens,

atque in unum comportans : Jun.”—-this, how-
ever, is only explaining the word badger, this is

not giving us the etym. of it ; we muft therefore

now attend to Skinn. who tells us, that it is de-

rived a Fr. Gall, bedoiie ; q. d. bedouer, term,

enim et majoribus noftris fexum notavit —this

is no explanation : fo that at laft we muft have
recourfe to his fortalie, back ; mala, maxilla ;

q. d. banker j i. e. validis maxillis prasditus ; et

eft fane animal mordacifiimum

:

—and even this

etym. is as applicable to any other beaft, as

the badger : fee GRAY-hound, in the former
Alph.

* BAIZE, or fine freeze', if not derived from
the-Gj. as in -the 'former Alph. muft now be re-

ferred tp the “ Belg. baey ; Teut. bey Hifp.
bayeta, vayeta ;Fr. Gall, layette-, Ital. baieita

,

ab urbe Baits, ubi primum fa&us eft : Skiflh.

Cwarfuyiua autem deftc<ftit Hiipanicum bayct(a,

- G'

S. noftro baize ; dierfc enim pri/n$nn ex Angb^'*n

Hifpaniam advedtos efle hujufmodi pannos

!biit this will bring us back again to, the former

'deriv. from the Gr.; afhaggy, nappy, ratteen cloth.

BALA-RAG : “ ab Iceland, bal, bol ;
malum,

pernicies ; boluan ; dira ; ac bolua ; maledicere,

,

imprecari-, Thwaites —and “rag; opprebrifs mor-

dere, favidibits protelare ; ab Iceland, raigia ; de-

ferre : Lye :”

—

to throw out reproaches, or (aunts.

* BALp-RED : half Gr. half Sax. “ bald is

bold (consequently Gr.) and read, or rather rede,

for diftindtion, fignifies counfel, or advice: i. e.

bold councellor

:

Verft.”

j

BALE-FUL: “ Sax.-Bal, alias Bael-pyjv ; ro-

|
gusi

.
pyra, firuts funerea ; bine fecundum eandem

elegantem -met^photaHT prilct Saxopee Deopian ;

|et nos to grieve ; trifiis, mesfius, fat\eftus, la-

mentabilis

:

Skinn.”—whatever exprefles, or caufes

grief, forrow, woe

:

—this is the Dr’s, deriv.; but

Lye, with greater probability deduces it ab

Iceland, bal, bol-, mal<un\, pernicies
-,

ill, fiefituc-.

tion ; the caufe of woe.

to BALK any one ;

BILK: Sax.

BAN
BAN-DITTI
BAN- ISH
BANNS

k Goth, bilaikfln : fee

c ban appears to me,” fays
’

Clel. Voc. 1

6

, “a contraftion

of be-han,
(much jn the lame

manner as fure is -of fecure),

fignifying be it known ; noverint; and from hence

the word ban-ijh, or ijhed, to Cgnify one who is

expelled the Jbire, or the church, by public, ban ; a.

ceremony necefiary to exile, or outlaw a man :

the ban of the empire is a kind of civil excommu-
nication —but iff) at leaft is Gr. : and from

hence likewife comes the expreflion of pub-

lilhing the banns of marriage

,

i. e. making the

intention of the parties publicly known ; or declare

ing it publicly in the church.

BAR, or bolt ;
“ Gall, barre ; Hifp. bara,

barra-, Belg. barre-, repagulum, obex, veblis, cla«

thrum : Jun.”

—

any bolt, or obftacle.

BARD-OLPH1 “ afmuch to fay, as a helper,

BART-ULPH l or affiftant vnto aduifement

:

BERT-ULPHj Verft.”— confcquently half

Sax. half Gr.

BARKEN ;
“ vel \ Germ, bergen -, abfeondere

vel a Sax. B^opjan -, munire-, -q. d. locus claufusy

atrium : Skinn.” a court-yard, or any enclojure.

BARLEY : “ Sax. Bepe ; hordeum -, -a grain

i

quafi beerlegh

:

Verft.”

BARM : “.Sax. Beopm ; fios, yt\ fpuma cere-

vifije, fermenturn ; the yeft, orz^fi of. beer, when

fitlcn, work: Jun.”
:

f
'

BARN: “Sax.Bepn; horreum ; a Bcpe ; her*

deum-, et epne ; locus ; a place, to ftor^iparley n

thjat is, all fotts pf grain in : Skinn,” - \

j y 2 BAI^NACLES
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cither of which cafes, it Would be derived from

B A
BARNACLES for borfes j

u
paftomis

,

vel pofto-

tnis *, ferrum quod equino riftui injicitur, ad

frangendam ejus duritiem, forcipi fimile, quo
fabri ferrarii equis calcitroriibus nares ftringunt

:

videtur defumptum ex Gall, bemer -, comprimere

contumacem alicujus petulantiam, atque ed patien-

tia perducere

:

Jun.”—this is a very juft defini-

tion, and perhaps as juft a deriv. ; but the fol-

lowing from Skinn. isfo extraordinary, that it is

neither juft as a definition, nor right as a deriv. : !

li credo,” fays the Dr. “ a bear, and neck ;
quia

fc. cervici injicitur —this perhaps may be the

firft time the reader was ever informed, by a

phyfician, that a pair of barnacles were fatten-

ed about a horfe's neck

:

perhaps the Dr. might,
in fome particular cafes, have found the benefit

of fuch an application on fome of his patients

;

but a common farrier could have informed us
better ; that a pair of barnacles were a pair of

{

iincers, tongs, or forceps, applied to the upper
ip of unruly horfes, in order to make them
quiet.

BARRETOUR ;
** Fr. Gall, baratter, barater-,

fattere, imponere, circumvenire -, to deceive, cheat

,

and impofe on : Skinn.”

BARTER ;
“ Fr. Gall, baratter ; Ital. barat-

tare ; mutare, commutare merces ; to make an ex-

change of goods by truck, or traffic: Skinn.”

BASHAW, or rather BASCHA; “ Jatrapa
Turcicus : Spelman invenit in LL. Alman. baffius,

Ct vaffius, pro vaffiatto, vel duce .’—which would
then originate a (3*<n\iuf :—Leuenclavius autem
dicit caput Turcis fignare; et Martinius a Turcico
bajch ; caput defleflit : a Turkijh nobleman, or ge-

neral: Skinn.”

BASTE with a needle -,
“ beften, neyen -, Frifiis,

Sicambris, et Teutoniftis, ufurpatur pro leviter

confuere, Jarcire

:

Jun.”—to fow Jlightly ; to run
' the work over haftily with a needle and thread,

before, they begin to fow.
* BAVEN j fagots of brujhwood j

“ Belg.

bauwen
-,

Teut. bawen •, adificare j cum fiat ex
reliquis arborum pro aedificiis fuccifarum: utrum-
que etimon me judice ineptum,” fays Skinn.

;

but gives us no better:—it feems, however, to

-defcertd from the fame root with BOUGHS, or
finall branches of trees, which might in the ear-

lieft ages have been cut down to ferve for cover-

ing to their wretched, miferable cottages and
hovels :—but then it would be Gr.
• "* BAUL 7 Lye, in his Add. fuppoies this

* BAWLj word to be derived from the Suec.
both ; ab Iceland, haul -, mugitus .*”

—

to low, or
bellow, xlike an ox : and indeed, oor word bawl
feetnsk fO be either a contraction of that word
bellow -, or a different dialed of tall aloud t in

the Gr.
•

BE : “ prtepofitio omnibus dialeCtis Germani-
cis, praefertim Bax. Teut. Belg. communis : be-

gotten, beloved $ exponitur autem modo con, de,

Jfuper, junta
,
propter, Jecundum, per : in compo-

fitione faepe circum fignificat : Skinn.”

BEACON, “ Sax. Beacon, Beacn fignum, vel

fymbolum

:

hinc res omnis,” fays Jun. “ in fpec-

taculum edita, utpote tropb<eum, pharus, vexillum,

ipfum quoque regium labarum
,
quod ftandardum

vocant, beactn, et beacn appellatur : any thing

made ufe of as a fignal.

BECKON, to makeftgns to any one

:

fee BEA-
CON : Sax. above mentioned.

BEELD : “ quid fi a Sax. Belabian ; excufare,

liberare ; propric munimentum a frigoris injuria :

any Jhelter, or prefervative againft cold, &c. Ray.”‘

BEER : “ Sax. Bejie ; bordetm : Skinn.”—
barley: beer may very properly be called bar-

ley-wine.

BEHET, or bebegbt; promts : Verft. to pafs

one's credit. .

BE-HOOVE; “ Sax. Bohepe ; lucrum-, gain?

Behopan ; decors Behopap ; oportet , intereft r

Skinn,” it ought , it behooveth.

BELCH : “ Sax. Bcalcan, Bealcerra<S : tar-

tare: Jun.”—but Skinn. writes it Balcertan :•

utrumque a fono fidurn ; to expeflorate wind.

BELIEF 7 Sax. Ereleapan ; ~&c\g.'gdooven r

BELIEVER J credere, fidere, ccnfidere-, to put

truft, or confidence in -, to have faith.

BELONG ; Teut. belangen, anlangen-, fpeflarr,

perttnere -, to appertain.

BE-STOW a reward-, both Jun. under the

art. flow ; and Skinn. likewife, would have us-

derive this word beftow from the Sax. particle be,

and flow-, i. e. locus-, but then, as we have feen,

it would be Gr. and fignify a place toftow

,

or

lay up any thing in

:

but now it bears the fcnfe

of giving, conferring ; and with Jun. under the-

art. beftow, and with Minfti. as quoted by

Skinn. we might rather fuppole, that it came
’ now from the Belg. beftedcn ;

quad beftowden .*•

for we often hear the expreffion, be has befteddei

me } for he has given me, or done meJucb afavor j-

i. e. he has conferred the benefit, and my want isr

fupplied.

BE-SWYC, deeeat ; deceit):

BE-SWYGEN, deceaued }>Verft.

BE-SWYCER, deceauer j
BE-TYNED ; hedged about j

* wee vie yet

in fome partes ofEngland to fay tyning, fur hedg-

ing: Verft.”

BIGGEN7“ Fr. Gall, beguin j Ital. begbimt

. BIGGIN 5 calantica infantilit\ forte fir

.
qudd
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>qu6d olim ks beguines, quaedam quafi moniales,
quae inftar religiofarum, fed fine voto, vixerunt,
hoc capitis tegumento, diftinttionis ergo, ufe

:

(an under cap:) fed unde inquies, Fr. Gall, illud
les beguines ?—Menagius didtas putat a Sandta
Begga, Sandlae Gertrudis forore, Anfegifr uxore,
quae prima hunc ordinem inftituit: Skinn.”

—

Shakefpear has elegantly introduced this word
in his Second Part of Hen. IV. aft iv. fc. io,
where the king is defcribed afleep, with the
crown on his pjllow, and the prince watching
by him j who, on obferving the crown, ad-
drefles it thus

;

O polifh’d perturbation 1 golden care !

That keep’ft the ports of (lumber open wide
To many a watchful night:—-Sleep with it

now :

—

Yet not fo found, and half fo deeply fweet.
As he, whofe brow, with homely biggen bound.
Snores out the watch of night

:

i. e. bound with a homely night cap, or coarfe
under-cap.

BIGGENING :
** I wifbyou a good biggening-,

i. e. a good getting up again ; votum pro puer-
pera: Ray:”—it feems to be derived from the
foregoing art. and to mean a good getting on
your night cap again

-,
i. e. to be able to drefs

yourfelf again. *

BIGQT 7“ Fr. Gall, bigot
;
fuperftitiofulus

:

BIGOTRY j Skinn.”—perhaps intended for

Juperftitiofus ; a very fuperjiitious zealot.

BILIDA 7 . a
BILITHE \

an ma£e: Verft*

BILK) Goth, bilaikan
,
quod proprie fignift-

cat infultando Hindere, aliquem dolis fallerey de-

ripere j alicui verba dare: to cheat, or impoje upon
BILL of a bird-, “Sax. Bile j rojlrum

-,
the

beak of a bird: Skinn.”—to which he has boldly
ventured to add j

“ alludit Gr. IIuXn, jama
-,
quia

avis roflro, tanquam janu*, cibos infert et ac-
cipit and fo does every other animal :. this

Gr. deriv. therefore is by much too forced.
BfNN -,

c< Belg. henna
-,
quod Kng. Gall, genus

corbis, rift* -, item area panaria: Spelm.”

—

a
bread bajket

:

and now ufed for any place to de-
pofite things in.

* BISMER, or byfmer

:

“ mer, or mear, is our
ancient Englifh woord (or fame, fo as biftmer is ill

fame, or Uafpbemy

:

Verft.” But the latter part of
this compound bif-mer is evidently Gr. and de-
fended i verbum, fermo-, a word, fpetcb-,
or, as he calls, it, /<wwe.

* BITCH j
“ Sax. Btcce, vel potiiis Bictc

;

canicula, cams feemina : Jbn.”

—

a female dog: or
perhaps it may be Gr. as in the former Alph.
BLEADj “ frute: Verft.’* .

c .

* BLEAT i fearful -, “ blaudur Icelandis eft*

2

* l* * *

. o K, See. B O
timidus

:

a toom purfe makes a bleat merchant t

Lye’s Add.”—or perhaps it may be Gr. : fee

BLEIT : Gr.
BLEND : “ Sax. Blenban ; mifeere to mix

^

or mingle together : Skinn.”

BLIN ;
“ Sax. Abhnnan, et Blinnan j ceffare -, to

ceafe: Ray.”
BLINK-^wr j from the foregoing root ; i. e.

“ cerevifiarri mufteam tarn diu in vale relinquere

donee aliquem aciditatis gradum acquirat: Skinn.”
-

—to let beer remain, or continue fo long on the
malh, or the grains, that it acquires a certain!

degree of acidity.

BLISSOM j
“ certe ab Iceland, bleftna yfalax::

falacious: Lye’s Add.”
* BLOCK T* Belg. block-, truncus, ftiper*
* BLOCKADE f caudex

:

Fr. Gall, bloqueri-
* BLOCK-&<tJ r corona ringere\ circumfidere
* BLOCK-^/sj/i? V urbem

:

forte an quia olin®
* BLOCK-«p J rudioribus faeculis caefis et

aggeftis arboribus, vel faltem machinis ligneis

urbium obfidionem moliebantur: vel k Sax..

Beluccan -, dauderei Skinn.”—but now it looks-

as if it came from the Gr. : fee LOCK-k/) .- Gr.
BODE > Sax. Bbbe nunrius -, a mejfenger ; a-

tydings, bringer.

BODIGE, preach 7
BODIUNG,preaching [Verff.

BODUD, preached J

BODKIN 7 <rSax. Bobige ifiatUa, truncus,fthe

BODY 3 caput: interdum et corpus inte-

grum ; a body

:

unde bodkin, quafi bodykin -, acus

crinalis, corpufculum, propter tenuitatem: Skinn.”
-

—any little body j a hair pin.

BOG i
“ Belg. vel Teut. boden fundum: vel ab»

Hibern. bog-, mollis, tener-, locus paluftris, limofa,

canofa vorago

:

Lye:”—« muddy, quaggy, miry

place, v

BOGGLE, or doubt -, from the foregoing:

root ; “ quafi ut luto, feu lacuna, barere -, fruftra

nitentem ut te expedias : Skinn.!’ to doubt, to b'e

in difficulties.

BOLE7 o/ a tree

:

Iceland. bol\ arboris trun-

BOLL 3 cus -, the body of a tree

:

Lye’s Add!”*
—tho’ perhaps generally underftood only of the

bark of the tree..

BOLLED : “ origo vocis petenda eff abantiq*.

Brit, boll-, folliculus: linum folliculbs^erwiwA^arr

Exod. ix. 31 : Lye’s Add.”

—

in thepod, or feed.
* BOOR : if not derived from the Gr. as ini

the former Alph. it may come from **bb-, Goth.
oppidum

,

five villim fignificante,” fays Shering.

p. 27 1 j
“ inde Gothicis- gentibus boer,. vel boor,.

eft rufticus, villfcus, qui vtllam habitat -"—a coun-

try clown, who never was beyond his own village.

* B0OT, compcnfation ;
“ Bor, Bore; com-

penfationit gfatid, fatisfaftio fomething given as;
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an additional value in exchange: Skinn.”—“ it is

a yielding of ainendes : Verft.”—it Teems however

to be Gr. : fee BOOT, or profit.

BORROW }
“ Sax. Bopgian} Belg. borgheh

-,

mutuum dare ; to lend, to aflijt

:

Skinn.”

BOTS : " nefcio an a Fr. Gall, bote
-,
fafeis

in equis Itimbrici
}
quia fepe confertim colligali, et

.mutuo implexi

,

excernuntur: vel forte a Sax.

B’.rart * mordere

;

quia fc. lumbrici riiorficationis

fenfum exhibent : Skinn.”— this latter quia fee'ms

to be but a ftrange reafon ; becaufe all worms, in-

cident to animals, caufe the like fenfation.

BOUGHT : the paft tenfe, and particip. of

BUY: Sax.

BOUN } “forte a Belg. bouwen } to build

,

or

manure -, hence ufed to fignify drefs, and undrefs :

and fometimes it is ufed fubftantively for awoman's

garment: Ray.”

BOUT }
“ firft lout, fecond bout -, prima vices,

fecunda vices, &c. fufpicor hunc modurn lo-

quendi mutuatum ab animofis aleatoribus, qui,

cum perdiderint, non ceflant perdere } dum lu-

dendi calorem alunt, vana fpe refarciendi amifla;

' ac fubinde repetunt illud fuum, yet one bout

more } I’ll have another bout with you
;
quo fig-

nificant, unum a'dhuc jaElum ad reftituendam

rem tentandum efle : nimirum Gall, bouter }

Ital. buttare ; Holland, botar eft jacere
, profit-

cere-, Belg. vero batten, non modo ejicere, vel

projicere, fignificat } fed et aleas prsecompofitas

fraudulenter extrudere
-, to cog, or load the dice:

Jun.”
BOUTE-FEU : “ Fr. Gall, bouter le feu ;

ignem immittere
-,
qui fc. ignem fubdit ; incendia-

rius

:

Skinn.” — an incendiary

:

half Gall,

half Gr.

BRAID } Belg. breyden -, contexere, neftere -, to

bind, to tie.

BRANGLE} Teut. brangen, praengen
;
fuper-

bire, fe oftentare ; to talk haughtily, fpeak proudly -,

bcajt, frag, quarrel.
* BREATH Tif not derived from the Gr. as

* BREATHE) in the former Alph. it may
come a Sax. Bpa’Se } odor, fpiritus } fleam, or

vapor: Milton has applied this word in a very

particular manner to rivers }

Th’ animal fpirits, that from pure blood arife.

Like gentle breaths from rivers pure.

Par. Loft. Book IV. 805.
BRIDGE; “ Sax. Bpicj} Belg. et Alman.

brugge > pons

:

Skinn.”—any paflage conftrudted

over a river : “ Cafaub. defleiftit,” continues,

the Dr. “ a Gr. I tpvqct: nollem di<ftum
}

quis
enim pons duas t inn diditas voces, ut ripvfx, et

bridge, conjunxerit ? nimis brevis ille Xerxis,
qui Europam Afia mifeuit fo elegant, and fo

fevere is the Dr. at prefeat on that truly learned

etymologift.

BRIGADE 7 “ fr. Gall, brigand-, pi. bri-

BRIGANTINE) gans latrones-, quia pirattt

his navigiis, utpote levioribus, edque magis ex-

peditis, in latrociniis uti folebant: Menagius
deducit brigand a Brigantibus, olim Britannia;

Septentrionalis incolis, latrociniis infamibus : our
Northern gentry would not be greatly pleafed

with this compliment of the Dr. on their an-

ceftors :
“ fed quoniam vocem hanc brigans olim

milites fimpliciter fignaffe afErmat, malleiti for-

mare a Fr. Gall, brigade •, cobros, turma, agmen
militum : et fane inter graffatores et milites parum
intereft —and the gentlemen of the fword would
fcarce think themfelves obliged to Mr. Skinher
for this compliment.

BRIGHT }
“ Sax. Beojihr } lucidus-, Alman.

berht
-,

claritas -, clearnefs : Jun.”
BR 1NDED cat }

“ a Fr. Gall, brin-, virga

;

variegatus

:

Menag.”—any mixture of colors in

flreaks. Shakefpear, in his Macbeth, aft. iv. fc. 1,

has given us this word } where he has begun his

Witches’ feene, with

1 . Witch. Thrice the brinded cat hath mew’d.
BRISTLE} “Sax. Bpiiprl} Teut. buerftel

\

Belg. borftel
;
feta Juilla : Skinn.”— the ftrong

hairs, growing upright on the back, and mane
of a wild boar.

BROACH, or peirceV* Fr. Gall broche-, Ital.

BROACH, a Jpit ) broccia ; veru ; broebtr
-,

veru transfigere •, hinc mettre en broche-, vas re-

linere -, nobis to broach a •vejfel -, or, as we fbme-
times fay, to peirce it } metaphora e culina in

cellam tranfumpta: Skinn.”—there is another

fenfe attributed to this word by Jun. viz. devir-

ginare -, to deflower.

BROCK, the animal: “ taxus, moles-. Sax.

Bpoc ; a badger

:

Skinn.”

BROGUE of the tongue “ videtur mihi,” fays

Lye in his Add. “ formatum effe ab Hibem.
braocb regionts finis, feu terminus:"—meaning
the uncouth pronunciation, which is fpoken on
the, outfkirts, boundaries

,

or borders of a country,

where no doubt the provincial dialeR prevails.

BROIL over the fire “ Gall, bruler torrert:

Jun ” to roafl, or parch on a gridiron.

BRUSLE} “ French brufier } to fcorch, or

burn

:

the fun brufles the hay -, brujled peas,

parched peas : Ray.”
BRUSTLE-«p, quafi briflle up, fetas erigete,

ut folent irati porci, erinacei, et hyftrices } to fet

up, or ereft the BRISTLES : Sax.—there, feems

to be great probability in this deriv.;, and yet it

might not be altogether foreign, to fuppoie that

bruflle up was but a "Northern^iriefktwt^dw^/fk

L
‘

1 .
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B U Prom Saxon, &c. B 0
* >&• ®* to make up to a perfon with a high,

trebled bread, as if he would pufh him down :—
only now it would be Gr. : fee BEJEAST in the
•former Alph.

' ' 1 ‘ *•- *

BUCK of a cart ; Sax. buck ; the belly

,

or body

•f a cart. - — ^

BUCK-bafket

BUCK, or waft)

bucket
BUCKlNG-/«£

*) “ Teut. baeucbe, baeucben -,

Idbrum, lixivium, lo'torium,

rfttellafttulaAun. and Skinn.”

J '

—

a leather fail ; or any fuch
veffel, ufed in Wafhing.

"
'BUCKRAM; "Fr. Gall, bourgram, bougran:

olim inquit Florius pro lineo panno fubtiliflimo,
fortafle et laneo, ufurpata ed ; 'et turn potuit de-
flefti a Fr. Gall, bourre

-, villus, leu Jloccus
lana

:

Skinn."—this latter fpecies is now very
feldom ufed j our prefent buckram is made
of linen.

BUD, or blojfom -,

“ Belg. botte
-,
Fr. Gall, bou-

ton ; a button, gem, or germ : Skrnn.”
BUDGE ;

" Fr. Gall, bouger
-, Je movere

-,
to

move, toftir

:

Skinn."
* BUF FET, or bufet

:

“ Sax. Beob ; menfa ;

et past, pat ; vas: Lye:”—but under the art.

board, Jun. tells us, that the Sax. word for

menfa is Bojib ; now rt would be very remark-
able, if both Beob, and Bojrfc}, were the f^rne :

this detiv. of buffet therefore appears rather
hard; yet it is the bed f have found: unlefs
Beob is a midake of the prefs for Beonb; i. e.

Bojib ; but BOARD is Gr.
- BUBFET-^00/; “ Fr. Gall, buffet-, menfa,
abacus ; menfae enim vicem fatis cOmmode fup-
plere poted: Skinn."—who is never oyer delicate

in his ideas : " fed unde inquies, buffet ? nefcio

an H Sax. Bupan; fiiper, above, or upon
-, q. d.

menfa, Juper quam vafa ponuntur ; repofitorium
—this might do very wellfor another deriv. of

buffet in the former art. but it can fcarce be ap-
plicable to a buffet-Jlool.

BUMMEL-KITES ;
" fometimes called bum-

ble-kites : Sax. Beam-cyb, vel ci$ ; rubum, vac-
cinia, tribulus ; black-berries, bramble-berries :

Ray.”
to nip a BUNG; " in mydicsi fc. erronum

lingua, crumenam fecare

:

Sax. et Dan. pung
;
pera,

marfupturn, vidulus, crumenci, loculi, facculus-, Fedo,
mamicularius et PI auto, zonarius fellor, cru-
..menifeca : Skinn.”—literally a cut-purfe, or pick-
pocket.

BURDEN of a Jong: Clel. Way. 25, fays,
" the burthen of a fong is the concluding verfe of
a ftanza choruffed by the company ; it might be
written more intelligibly bordone, as in Spanifh :”

or perhaps more intelligibly dill from the Fr.
Gall, bourde -

t a bam or jeft -, meaning that part
10

of the fong, which feems to carry the whole
poignancy of the danza.

BUREAU ; Gall, efpece do table a plufteurs

tiroirs et tablettes
-, a cbeft .of drawers, a ferutore :

there is fcarce any word has deviated more froto

its original intention, than this now before us ;

which feems to be deduced a btfrat -,
a coarfe kind

of woollen fluff, of a dufkifli color, with which
they might originally have covered the tables of
council chambers, and boards of jpjftice ; whence
the expreflion bureau, partie des juges de la

grand chambre des parlements de France ; mean-
ing the table, at which they meet, covered now
with

^
carpet -, from whence the exprefTxon take*

its origin, of an affair being brought on the carpet,

,
on the tapis ; i. e. being laid before the judges :

,
and now a bureau commonly fignifies a. table, or

defk, which has a piece of cloth fattened in the

top to write on. »

BURGEN 7 bqth. Tun. arid Skinn. derive

BURGEON3 .fnefej.words a Fr. Gall, bour-

geon-, germen, germinal#, gemma : but the Df. is

willing to trace it a fittle farther, and would de-

rive bourgeon a bourre ; lanugo mollis, villus ; ple-

raque enim germina mollia

,

et lanuginofa Junt

:

but Jun. fays, "defpice tamen annon point referri'

ad illud bargtis, qpod aevi medii fcriptOri-

bus dicebatur ramus :"-r-a bough, branch, bud,

blojfom.

BURL; "vox lanificum propria; fic autem
vigorniae, fi redte memini,” fays Skinn. “ dicitur

ftoccos lana recens faftte extances peftine ferrpo

evellere : a Fr. Gall, bourre ; flotci, tomenfum,

villi —one would be almod tempted to Cup.

pofe, that Jun. and Skinn. meant the fame thing

I

by this word burl-, and yet fcarce^ny thing can

be moredidant than the interpretations they have ,

given to it : we have feen the Dr’s. ; let us now
hear Jun.: burle cloth, onodare pannum

,

refer ad

bur, lappa ; et bur, vel burre didlum, qudd
burros faciat capillos: fee the following article-.

'

BURR, a weed-, " Fr. Gall, bourle ; flocci,

tomentum, lanugo ; fc. a femipe tenero, molli, levi

,

et lanuginofo, quod indar feminum jaceae. nigi^e

vento difttatur : Skinn.”—but Jun. quotes Mar^
tinius, qui fuijaicatur bur, vel burre, lappam ideq

Anglis burr uidtam, quod burros Leiat capillos-,

unde et Gr. dldta ed a rufandis capillis. • r

BUSY ;
“ forte a Sax. Bypjian ; Belg. beftch *

Fr. Gall, befogner-, leal, bijigare
-,

occupare, occtt-

patus
-,
employed, engaged, occupied : Skinn.”

BUT ; Sax. Bure
;
prater, nifi ; except, he-

ftdes. .
. 7

BUT J" a cajk -. Sax. Burtr^,; dolium -, Fr.

BUTT) Gall, bout i a barrel, or caff °S her:

Skinn.”
'

BUTT,
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.C A From Saxon, tea, H
BUTT, or mark', Fr. Gall. but j feepus •, an

'tbjeft to fhoot at.

BUTCHER, " Fr. Gall, boueber ; lanio j a

flaughter-man

:

Skinn.”

BUTTON \ “ Fr. Gall, bouton j fpharula

vejliaria a little knob

:

Skinn.”
; BUTT-RESS ;

" Sax. Bure j forts, extra et

peipa ; erigere j nihil enim aliud eft quam quod
txtrinjecus erigitur,fuffulciendi caufd: Lye’s Add.”
—fomething raifed externally

,

by way of prop,

Ihore, or fupport : only now raife is Gr.
* BUXOM, <f Sax. Boepurn ; Belg. boogfaem-,

obedient, traftabilis ita k veteribus accipitur j

nunc vero ut plurimum ufurpatur de puelld hilari,

alaeri, lata: a romping girl: Jun. and Lye:”
Verft. fuppofes it ought to be written buhfomnejfe,

or bugbfomnejfe ; and explains it likewife by “ ply-

ablenefs, or bowfomnefs j to wit, humbly ftooping,

or bowing down in figne of obedience : Chaucer
wrytes it buxjomneffe the only point now is to

determine, whether Chaucef ufes it in the fame
fenfe:—very probably not :'

ri

Vt leaft, if that

fbould be the original fenfe^riie deriv. would be

Undoubtedly Gr.

BUY ;
** Sax! Bycjeanj mere, vendere: abohr,

bohre ; emptus ; to purchafe, to pay for

:

what is

bought, and fold : Skinn.”

BY, near at hand ** Sax. Bi, Bij
;
juxta ; cloje

to, nigh, next to

:

Skinn.”

BY-BY, and good by, contrattions only ofGod
be withyou -, Sax. Proverb.

BY-name 1 “ Sax. Bipopb
;
proverbium, ag-

BY the BY > nomen

,

leu Jermo, quern Temper
' BY-word j in vicino, i. e. femper promptum,

«t in fummis labris habemus ; Skinn.” a prover-

bial expreffion in conflant ufe.

BYGEN, and fyllen-, various dialed): for buying

andJelling

:

Verft.
/

C.

CADET ;
" Fr. Gall, cadet -, nobilis familise

filius junior, quique a filio natu maximo,
atque ex affe haired e, defunfto patre, alitur: Jun.”
CAD-UC-EUS : Clel. Voc. 147, n, is of opi-

nion, that x< this word is not of Gr. or Lat.

origin ; but derives unforcedly,” fays he, “ from

tad battle: eek, (uc) reflation: and ay parley :

fo that the whole compound very naturally forms

sad-eek-ay

,

unde caducous j to fignify a treaty of

armiftice^ or reflation of boftilities."

CALF of the leg ;
“ ita Belg. de kalf van bet

lout, alias de muys van bet bout, eft pulpa arboris :

Jun.”—-but what connexion there may be be-

tween the etym. and the interpretation, mult

fee left to more fagaeions critics: “ -magnam

habet affinitatem cum Hibern. colbtbatfurd\ fayt

Lye :”

—

theJwelling protuberance in the bind part

of the leg.

CAM-MOCK j
“ Sax. Cammoci Cammec, Cam*

mur peucedanum

,

vel potius refta bovis } herba

:

Skinn.”

—

reft-barrow.

CAPOT ;
“ Fr. Gall, etiam capot ; terminus

chartis piftis, praefertim picqueto ludentibus,

frequens j forte a Gall, cappot ; Hifp. capote •,

pallium pajloritium

:

fed qua inquies analogia,”

fays Skinn. ** is, qui alium tanto intervallo in

hoc ludo fuperat, ipfi pallium jdare dicitur ? ana-
logic credo, et metaphors a pugna et iftibus

fumpta, qua qui alium probe caidit, aut fuftibus

dedolat, idibufque quad onerat, arcendo frigori

induere diet poteft (pallium) Skinn. :”—we have
almoft a limilar expreffion among the gentlemen
of the turf* viz. he gave him a handfomc
dreflng.

CAP-STAN : “ forte defle&i poffet,” fays

Skinn. *c a Sax. cop ; caput j et Sfaenj, veElis—confequently half Gr. half Sax. to fignify an
engine, called a winde-beam, which is wrought
with a bar, or lever, <

CARLOCK, and fometimes charlock -, “ rapum
fylveftre -, Sax. Lephce ; a rank weed among corn:

Jun.”
* CATER 7 if thefe two words are not of Gr.
* CATES 3 extract, as we have hinted in the

former Alph. we muft admit with Jun. that they
are derived from the Belg. kater quo nomine
opfonator ille majoris familiae minifter nundina-
lis appellatur, qui coemptos in macello cibos,

tradit coquo :”

—

the perfon, who in large families

fupplies the kitchen.
* CAVIARE ;

<c ab ItaL caviaro j ova acipen-
ferum, feu fternionum fale condita, a Volga, feu

Rha, Sarmatiai, feu Mufcoviae, fluvio adve&a:
font qui a Gr. garum, declinant : fed credo
potius vocem cum re ipfa a Sarmatiis, feu Mufco-
vitis, ad nos tranfmiffam effe: Skinn.”

—

and garum, is rather the pickle of any fait filh,

than the fifh, or fpawnitfelh

CHAGRIN-^/# 7 commonly written and
CHAGRIN, vexation3 pronounced Jbagreen

:

none of our etymol. take the leaft notice of this
word, except Jun. who writes it Jea-green (kin ;

but from whence he would have us derive tt, or
why it was fo called, he leaves us intirely un-
certain } he only quotes Menag. for calling it

chagrin becaufe it is forte de cuir d'un poiffon
ainfi appelle par le Turcs : fo that this feems to be
a Turkilh word ; but whar the etym. of it im-
ports, I have not as yet been able to trace t <

there is however another fenfe of this word *

chagrin-, viz. trouble vtxation, grifl̂ ; mtUtuhofy^.

aod
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c o
and.in this fenfe it feems to be purely of Gallic

extratt. fignifying triftejfe ; inquietude -, ennuy, or
rather ennui.

CHARK -, “ Sax. Xcyjijian ; Teut. ktbren -,

Belg.keeren ; vertere, aut verrere: ut dicimus ubi

potus coacefcit, it turns : Skinn.”
-CHARLES : Verft. 249, has fhewn that “ this

name is Teur. in which .Car, or gar, fignifies all;

and eal, or ethel ; noble -, fo that Careal, which in

Lat. is written Carolus, is afmuch to fay as

all-noble."

CHARM aloud, pronounced foft, like Jharm ;

** Sax. Eyjtm -, clamor, ftrepitus ;
quod defcendifie

videtur ab Armor, garm -, clamor : a Jbrieking

loud noife : Lye.”
CHESLIPS ;

“ Sax. Eepelib, et Eeopol

;

onifcus, ajellus, tylus ; verms multipes, locis uligi-

nojis peculiaris
; potiftimum tamen, Jub bydriis, et

fordidd lapidum
, putrefcentiumque lignorum congerie

delitejcens : inde Ji prorepat, ad primum levemque

contaRum in orbem fe contrabens, pilule inftar

convolvit'ur, dc rotundatur
: fapius tamen vocatur,

pijfe-bedde: Jun.”—from this juft defcription, we
might fuppofe he meant that fmall infedt we
call a Jow, or wood-loufe, or rather a bog-louje -,

as Skinn. has properly called it *,—from its hav-

ing a back like a hog’s.

CHIMB of a cajk ;
“ Belg. kime ; extremum

iolii, vel cadi: Lye:”—but that exprcfies the

head of the calk j whereas the chimb, properly

fpcaking, is the creaje or crevice in which the

head is fattened.

CHIZZLE 1 C( Teut. kiefell -, Jiliqua 5 gluma -,

CHIZZLYJ huJks> iran: Ray'

CHOPPING-^.* “ Sax. Eap ; agilis, celer,

Jtrenuus j q. d. Lapinj: Skinn.”

—

a ftrong lively

child.

CLAMPS ;
** trabes navales ; Belg. klampe,

et klamme, funt a Sax. Elommaj” ; ungues, bar-

pagines, retinacula, vincula : Lye.”

CLICK-«p, or Jieal ;
“ Sax. Erelascean ; arri-

pere ; to fnatcb up, and begone : Lye.”
* CLOD, if not derived from KoXo/3ov, globus j"

a lump •, as we obferved in the former Alph. it

may come from the “ Sax. Llub ; rupes, tumulus

,

collis ;
quia fanguinis grumus in quendam quafi

tumorem aflurgit ; vel potius a Belg. kluyte, klot -,

gleba, majfa : Skinn/’

COATHE j
“ Sax. EoSe, l?eopr coSa, animo

linqui, deficere: Somnero Cardialgia (perhaps that

is only the heart-burn) crediderim,” continues

Skinn. “ lypothymia. Syncope : ejufdem ftirpis eft

Teut. kctzen j vomere : qui enirn vomunt, magna
ventriculi anxietate laborant : Skinn.” a diforder

incident toJbeep ;—Lye, in his Add. gives us the

C O
word core j

“ Devonienftbus eft ovium morbus ;

ab Iceland, kaur ; marcor, agritudo morbifica j

a fpecies of lethargy: which feems to be a different

diftemper from coatby.

COKERS i “ Sax. Eocep j Belg. koker-, theca »

q. d. theca crurum, magna ocrea rujlicorum, et

pifcatorum :"—a fijberman's large boots: Minfh.
and Skinn.

CON, “varied into coon-, Jloute, and valliant

t

Verft.”

COOT; “Belg. koet ; maer koet ; Fr. Galt;

colie j fulica j a moor ben-, or a marfh fowl *

Skinn.”

CORDUANER: any Englifhman at firft

fight (efpecially if he was unacquainted with the

etym. of this word) would naturally fuppofe,

that cordwainer, as it is generally written, was a
compound, of cord, and wainer, whatever he
might underftand by that termination : but it

certainly is no compound, and therefore has not
the leaft connexion, with the word cord-, or
any thing like it : but by a ftrange perverfion of
writing, is derived and degenerated from C$r-

duba, a city of Spain ; unde Belg. kordewaen ;

Fr. Gall, corduan -, Ital. Cordouano Hifp. cor-

douan -, from whence comes our cordwain-cr

;

Corium Hifpanicum -, i. e. Cordubenfe ; a corduaner,

or worker in leather ; the fineft fort of which was
formerly made at Corduba : now a cordwainer fig-<

nifies a common Jhoemaker ;*—“ and if my feet are

not adorned with pinked Jhoes of Cordovan lea-

ther, they fhall not want, coarfe fandals of cord,

or rufhes,” fays Sancho, when he is about to
quit his government ; b. iv. c. 1 .

CORNUB ;
“ I cornubbed him -, Belg. keeren j

propulfare-, et knoop, knobbel-, nodus-, i.'e. condylis,

feu internodiis digitorum pulfare, feu tundere :

Skinn.”

—

I knuckled him -, i. c. beat him with my
doubledfifts.
COST-ARD-fwwigfr : “ Belg. et Teut. koft ;

Iceland, koftr -, cibus, efca : et aerd -, naturalis

:

monger eft mercator : prima itaque fua fignifica-t .

tione denotafle videtur, qui edttlia cujufcunque

generis venalia habebat : Lye

—

a dealer in

fmall edibles.

COSTED 7, .CCOSTNING 7 . _

.

COSTUDy ^"iCOSTNUNGS temPta~

tion: Verft.
* COW 1 Jun. as we have feen in the
* COW-herd > former Alph. admits, that
* COW-leach\ this art. may be derived from

the Gr. ; but with Skinn. we might rather fup-

pofe, that cow originated a Sax. cu -, Teut. kub-,

Dan. ko -, or the Belg. koe -, vacca : as to the ter-^

minations HERD, and LEACH, the former fo

Sax. and the latter Gr.

j Z COWSHOT

;

From Saxon, &c.
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C R From S'A'X'O m, 'flee. D A
. COW9HOT; “ Sax. Eopcofcej fahtntbus : manicofob OafarerhHtefttJttt, B&bSlEanfc^ehifi

Ray a vmdpigeon. ufarparunt
; q. d. 'Collare CrOdticum

:

'Vel fectindb,
* •COWSW/p ;

“ Sak.Eup-loppe
: Jan.”1—Eup- deduci poteft a Fr. Gall, rabat j collate demfjifrn,

lippe: Skinn.”—-fores, feu herba paralyfeds j fic fcu decidutlm-, a JbtftHg bdnd 5 the ehds of whrich

di&i, qubriiam iis "vaccse dele&antur j vel ‘ab falling down ’under the ^Wh, 'oppomturctf/Wri

adore fuavi “anim® vaecafum ®mulo; cujus fc. rigido, protuberant*

,

nobis a tuff, dFfto ; hoc
odor talra eft qualerti *oacc* ore etdabils fpirant: verbb ‘rabator

e

; reihitftte, d&niftfre: pbffreihd,

Skinn.”—only cow may be Gr. and //pUndoubc- poteft et defledti 'a Fr. !GtiH. irabbdt-, deeorus,

edly is. ajpeftujucundus, lepidus, gtdttis, eontihodur ,
jqbii

COZEN, or cheat ;
“ Belg. koofen, lief-koojbt \ fc. hoc gtnos collar

e

prsfe reliquis -dectre vifdm
Wanda dratiorie Infidias facCre aiiribus eonim, eft : fed primo etymo maxime fido.

qiios follickando, pollicitafcdoque in fraudefn CRAVE } 'Epapftth ; inftanttr'pitcrefjfdgitate •,

alliciunt: Jun.”

—

to foothe with foft inftdious to intreat, or dtfire eatnejtly.

Jpeecbes. 4
_

. CRICKET ; a game, tr Sax. ErtKrce ; booths,

CRACK, or boaft-, ‘‘Iceland, krekia j jaflare

:

feu lituus, quohditur-, a bat, or battoon, to JlrVte

Lye's Add.”—to brag. the ball with.

CRAG-bwd j
“ Belg. ktabeghe j jUgulus j Tfcut. CROME Of inn -, “Bdg. 'kr6m ", •'ibdt. brunt}

krdgen-, colhtm

:

Skifin.”—that ‘end of a 'neck of eurvus, ‘uncus, adttneus: Minlh/'-^a :prong of
mutton, which is neardft 1thehead, the fmaller end. iron, crooked at orte end, like a bidens.

CRANK : Skinn. "who bn all occafions, IheWs CROE of a fouol “ Belg. hrop ; Teut. bropff;

great knowledge of the Sax. Belg. and Tent, frigidities avis •, the craw,'maw, or gorge cfu'bird:

tongaOs, has now committed a great error, in Skinn.”

fuppofing that crank fignifies fanus, integer •, CRUNE ;
“ Sax. rkmdn -, fufurrare, mufftare,

and'endeavours to fijpporthis opinion by allud- tnugire to low

:

Ray.”
ing to the Gr. word Kttcfltt, ptrfellus *, aKjaivw, . CUD: “Sax. Cub} rttma, turnin', hinc ru-

perfieio :'YL£a.iw> indeed flgnifiespo^?«lp ; but there minare

:

Skinn.”—to think clofefy j to give a
is no fuch word as'Kf*»1«c< yielding however -this thought as it were afecond digejtion.

point, hiscenfure is by much tbo heavy bn thofe, * CUERPt): if not derived'from the Gr. as

“ qui derivant per antiphrafin 3, Belg. et Teut. in the former Alph. it'may come, fays'SpeHn. ** a

branch", quod prorfus -contrarium, fc. agritm fig- gurpire, et gutrpite -, abjicere, Jipdnere, defetere ;

nificat : ab iftisaucefnantiphrafibus torus abhor- I Gall, gurpir j fcd radicitus a Sax. puppan

:

reo:”-^and others mayabhor them asmnch as the notat ex Pithaso Bigonius in veteribus Gall;

Dr.j but here happens to 'be no -antiphrafis at all *, feriptis, viduam dici laguerpio, quafi relibtam :''

—

nay, he himfelf alrrtoft allows as much in the con- and from hence may have come our word cutrpo,

cktfion: “ mallem igitur deducCre : ab un, vel on- or querpo ; viz. omnibus veftibiis nbjeSlis to be

kranck',\.e. non Ager-, that is,««^r/t;omifla per in- fiript quite naked
•,

to be deflitute -of'all clothing.

juriam tbrrtporis'initiali iyilab&:”—thisfuppofition CURR ; Belg. korre cams vittatidus •, Teut.
ought to rbe more abhorred than the antiphrafis } kirren-, frendere \ tofnarl.

for no critic will allow, that crank, and un, or CURST, furious ;
“ Belg. korfel

-, itaevndus,

on-krartek, are the fame, thro’ any injury of morofus, contumax

:

Skinn.”—a fcoding "qltcdH, a

time : bn the contrary, crank, ‘and un, or on- vixen,

kranck, are pofitive, and negative, and here is

no 'antiphrafis : in Ihort crank, or, as Thwaites D.
writes it, grank, fignifies ager*-, and not Janus,

or integer •, and un, or on-kranck

,

as the Dr. him- T'XABBLE in the dirt ;
“ Bclg. dabben, dabbe-

felf alloWs, fignifies non ager, or un-fick, i; e. 1 J len ; manibus, vel pedibus lutum fubigere } in

well

:

fee UN-CRANK, Sax.' where all this will cceno ac luto verfari : Jun.

be confirmed by a proverbial exprefiion, in ufe DACE, “ in -agro Lincblnienfi appellantur

tuiiong the Germans to this day. dare -, mallem,” fays Skinn. ** exponere baletes

,

CRAVAT: Skinn. under the art. erabbat, feu m/enas fiuviatiles } ob manifcftam fc. balecum

vel potius erdbat, calls it fudarium Ihtteum com- fimilitudinem •, fortean dace contra&um eft i

plicht0n;viatoribus et’militibus ufitatum-, vox, cum noftro dares’, hoc & Sax. Dajie; noxa; quia fc.

re ipla nuper civitate noftra donata ; vel quod infalubris viBus aftimatur :”—the Dr.'as a pbyfi-

,^Trihi verifimillimum eft, Fr. Gall, et Angl. cian, ftiould have given us the Tcafbn.

vravat, Crvatd, feu e Croatia, oriundus
j quia fc. DACKER; “Belg. daeckeren-, motari, tnotitari,

forte Croat*, qui in nupero bdlo ;Bohemo-Ger- J volitare ; hoc a nomine daeck r nebula j vaporbs
cnim
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eninv ncbulefi hue. illuc. vel minimo vend afflatu

impel^unfur : SkTnril’flee'STAGGER t Sax. •
*'

DAIRY j
“ $'dg\ quod majbribus noftris'A*^-

rtam deqotabat ; led \inde Hoc,” fays "Lye, ** foN
tafle ab Iceland. deggia ; lac friebere .•’*—the nlaid

fervaqt^ iyhb manages the milk.
' ,, r

DAM-a/ ; “Sax. beniman ; obturare, objiruere

:

Skinn.”

—

to obftruli, block-up.
'" S '

DARE; c< Sax. Dape j turt, harm\ it does
tne nodart ; i. e. no barm l H darts me, it buris

fnp Ray.”
' " ' ‘ ’

"
,1 f ^

DARN ;
** Sax. Dyjinan ; occultare, refarcire

,

reficere\ fil'o per' acum trajefto difeiflas vdftes

cOnfuere: Lye :” who writes it dearti.'

DARNEL, “ fortafle nomert traxit £ Sax.

Deman; ledere, nocere ; lolium, zizania, ora: Jun:’
Yirgil in his FifthEd. fays,'

* n ''
‘

Gratedia faepe quibus mandavimus hordea fulcis,

In.fplix lolium et fteriles donriinahtur avenzb.
1

' DASH but of countenance V ** B’elg. duyfelen ;

animo
.

perturbari, attonitum fieri \ Sax. Dp*j-j

fiuptdus, confiltt yto£s pra tfmore

:

SkinVi.
• 1

DAST-ARD; “ Sax. ^baprjiiTa'n ; deterrere-,

A Dpaer j Jlupidus

,

et Belg. aehde \ natUrd ; afaint
hearted pertoh et 'detorto tiaium Yerifu eft metu,

obfiupefciUus't Skinn’.’*
' '

DAW, thrive ;
“ Teut. dauwen, verdauwen ;

concoquere: vel potius si deyen, gedeyen ; augefcere,in-

crefcere: Skinn. and Ray i’’

—

toprofit, thrive, fiorijb

:

be neither dees, nor daws ; he neither dies, nor*

thrives :—rhe never daw*d after ; neverfiorijhed after.

DEFT ;
* c Sax. Osept, Cebaepr ;' ttiundus, or-

natus

:

Jun.”

—

neat, clean, pretty.

_ DELyE ; “ ,Sax. Delpaii 5 fodere ; to d>g •

Bebeljrap
;
fepelire ; to bury : Skinn.” ' f

J
DEMAlj5j a deputiei a fubfiituie

:

Verft.

* DERNIER refort \ borrowed undoubtedly

(
frprn the French dernier’-, the Vafi but it ii not

J
afcoge'ther certairi that they have not borrowed

•. it'‘frohi forne other language; and thbri trans-

;
’j figured it in fuch a manner, as tb make it pafs

for their own1

.
" s *• * v; ‘

‘ EfEWHT-RIC, “ doughty-ric •, i. e. vertue-ricb-,

. and.tfyey yet 'fay in the. North of. England, when
a thing is nought, that it dowes not, it has loft

Rs pertue ; and in fofne of bur Englilh poetrie,

. ‘wee ibmtymes fynd ihewes vfed for verities, or

tfod/fiariesf'fcrft.”
'

: “
;

,n
' ur :

''

PlBBLE, to fit herbs with', pafiinum: refer

ad mud DABBLE; Sax. fiquidern hoc infttu-

mpnto.utimur’ Vibe mantis,
f

quai alioqui cogere-

dilhur, „ et
.
cblkin ; agnus laiiens i a "filching iamb:

jpaxum pbeft quirt formktum dicam ex Hibern.

From S a x o h, &c. D O
dill', amor: Lye’s Add."—-love, a lover', and this
{IJ^tmduce us to think it mayhe derived* frbmD
A- . T-*

*0Pb™tb, to toy witb\ as hvers do
with their fweethearts: if fa, it Would be Or
' DIM 5

,e-S«. prm; Dimht ; tentbrofhsS ’Rbim-
mian ; obfeurare ;

*' unde ’ Dan. ' eyneitis . ddmbe+x
oiuPorum edBgff, feu beheiudo ; hinc et Teift* dtm~
rdirUrtg i holfis - tetiebrjp, cttpufidlhm vefptrthrum :
SkiWh.-’

—

the dimbefs Xsx obfturity of imPmine-aAd
feVehing twilights : . -

f ,J( . ..

'* DING? if not derived from the Greek, as
• DINTJ in the former Alph. it niay^oonte

ab “ Hibern. ditigitn ; Hfgire;pelUre\ to' beat, -or
drive, or hnocHti.’' : ’c • *t-ti -• ,fi ,

1 DIRT, 1 dr *“ durt, vel ab Iceland, irit
\ fief-

cuf, rnerdai quodi' dryta\ eacartrSstx. Debmoan.;
idem fignificat: Jun.” \ i •»t>? *>rh

•

DIZZY ;
u Sabtv Dypi, Dypij ; fiultus, inep-

tus\ forte dizzard" comportitunex Dyptq et aerd\
nature, 'rndoksl irigenium ; rtbripe hortio pr&oij vel
ftdhi'dngeftii ? Lye i'^one v6bt Hshdif^n fbotl , . V

POBBY; “ Sax. Dbbjerib, fine* Ikifrepidus,

delirans,' fiultus, fatlius y bn^bU dotaYd^ a 'drfvtltert>
R4jr:*-

t- 1 - — - «>

DOCK, or* weed-, “ Sax. Docce ; lapathum:
Jun.’—thehCrWirionk*s rptl&arb', J

DORNIX, ** ab urbe Belgii celebri, Doornick ;

Fr. Cj&W.Xournay

:

Lat. Barb. Torriatum dibtS; ubi
concinnantur panni quidath, q. d. Tornacenfis ; £
Belgio adveifti Skinn.”

'
'’

J

DOTARD ; Belg. dutten, doten\ unde Fr. Gall.

dotter, radoter ; delirarei to lofe one's 'finfes, grow
footifb, turnfilly, and childijh.

DOUGH?" Sax. Dab ; Belg. deegh
\ farina

DOW 3 fubaffa, pafta ; et hasc vel a verbo

Dyben, aut Deyen $ crefcere, accrefcere j farinse

enim mafla macerando, et fubigendo tudget, PC

crefcit

:

vel potius a Sax. Deajan ; tingere, im-

buere

:

q. d. farina tinila

,

et aqud inixta, feu

imbuta :Skinn.”—flour mixt with leaven. Or yeft,

which caufes it to fwell.

DOUGHTY; “ Sax. Dohnj ; nobilis, Jlre-

nuus, fortisi et hoc cx moribu&prifoorum Ger-

manoram, qui cum eflent bellicoflUimi, Iblam

fortitudinem pro virtute habuerunt ; nam deuchd

apud Belgos, et duegend, apud Teutones, virtus,

et valeri fonat : §kinn.”-^fee DUGUD; Sax,:

and THEWES : Sax.

DOWLAS-<*/£; “ nefcio an,” fays Skipn.

£ Duglaffio, aHquo Scoto, qui primus iftiufiriodi

inteamen laboravit; q. d. ( dewglas'-^clotb

:

nifi

quod longe verifimilius eft, i‘Dousdaps, Morino-
irum, feu Ticardise, urbe olina hoc ppificio cele-

bri, vocabulum fortitum fit
,
.”'~ra ccarfe fpecies of

linen cloth, '
i J,C_'

3 _Z i JDR^RT
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DREARY"! „ gax D^eojaij ; Belg. treurig
',

DREERY )
troriS> tnoefus-, fad, gloomy: Jun.”

DREE} Sax. Xbneojan} pat:, perdurare ;

to endure
, fuffer patiently

:

Ray.”
• * DRENCH : if not derived from the Gr. as

in the former Alph. we muft have recourfe with

Skinn. to “ Djiencan ; bibere« baurire i de brutis

animalibus proprie dicitur : Xbjiencan ; adaquare

,

degurgitare —but fince drench, drink, drunk, and

drown, feem all to be but fynonymous terms for

moifened, foaked, or any way wetted, or Jleeped in

liquor, they may be only fo many diale&s of

Af£ue», by tranfpolition Atfvtm, contrafted to

Afutv, and then to drench, drink, drunk, &c. as

In the former Alph.

DRIGHTEN l ** taken for the name of the

or > Lord, was by our ancetersonlv

DRIHTEN ' attributed to God ; as Dribten

God, for Lord God i which fignifying as it ihould

feem the Righteous God, was vnto Almighty God,

who is moft righteous, rightly appropriated : the

title otherwife of Lord, having with our anceters

been Laford -, contracted to Lord : Verft.”

DROVY •, ** Chaucero eft fordidus -, a Sax.

Djtop ) quod & Djuejran ; turban

:

Lye.”
# DRUDGE i if not derived from the Gr. as

in the former Alph. it may come st “ Sax.

Dpeccan *, vexare, cpprimere * quia ft. fordidiffi-

mis, et maxime fervilibus minifteriis vexatur:
<- • -i Teut. tragen ; Belg. dragben

; portare-, quafi

v juius

:

Skinn.”—but this looks as if it was

.
derived a A»a<r<r«, Afxyu, trabo -, to draw which
is but another fpecies of carrying.

DRURY-lane-, “ Drurie Chaucero denotat ni

fallor,” fays Jun. ** amicitiam, amorem

:

veter.

Gall, druerie eft amicitia : drue ; arnica, fponfa \ et

,unde hoc, nifi ab Alman. drut, exterminato t,

diieffus, cbarus : Lye —it is a wonder this gen-
tleman did not apply this appellation to that

noted feat of loofe amours in our great metropolis.

DRUVY j
“ Sax. Hebjiaepeb psereji -, aqua

turbata : Ray

—

muddy, troubled water.

DUGUD, or “ dougbt ; vertue: wee yet fbm-
tymes call a man of ftrengtb, and valor, a dougbtie

man

:

it is alfo written tbugud

,

whereof wee vfe

in fome partes of England the woord tbewgbes',

or tbewes

,

to wit vertues ; good qualities, or partes

of the mynd: they fay yet in the North, when
any thing has loft his force, or vertue, that it

dowes not : Verft.”

D*UN, color ;
“ du Cymraeis eft ater, nigen

duo •, nigrefcere ; unde Sax. Bunn -, Alman. dun
fubniger,fufcns,JkbaquHus color.: Jun.”—a dark color.

DUNG-eijr/ 7 “ veter. Frifiis, dong-, fterquilinu

DUNG-ivtf J wm ) Six. quod fortafle faciat ad

o h. Ice. E L
faciliorem etymologise inVeftigationem Dirnj,
(which Skinn. writes Dmeg) fisnus dicebatur^

et Dinjiunr
; ftercoratio

:

Jun."
DWARF : “ Sax. Dpeojih } Ailfrico Dpeojijj

Dan. duerg ; Belg. dwargb -, nanus
, pumilio

:

Skinn.”—Clel. Way. 47, has more juftly derived

dwarf, i di-arf -, not grown-, one of diminutivefu-
ture-, a done growing thing :—Shering, #95, lays,.

“ Gothis nanus, five pumilio vocatur dwergh ;

Sax. Dpejir, et Dpeojih.

DWINDLE?" Sax. Dpinan } Teut. febwinded-,

DWINGE J Belg. dwynen v tabefeere, evanef-

cere, exfiinguere, perire

:

Skinn.”—but Lye, after

mentioning thefe deriv. fays, funt ab Iceland.

duyna ; cejfare, deficere.

DWOLMA, a gulf-, otherwife in Teut. an

inham : Verft.

DWYNED, and for-dwyned ; vanifbed away:
Verft. it feems to be the fame with DWINGE,
above.

DYGHLE 7
DYHLE \fccret, m&fecrefie

:

Verft.

DYHLE-NESSE >

DYSEGA la fool 7 Verft.—this ftems to be ho-

DYSIGE \joolijb 3 more than a various dia-

led ofDl^ZY ; Sax.

E.

ATHEL} “ noble, gentle: Vetft."
ECE 7 eternal ? y « „
ECNESS S eternity J

V crlt *

EDDY } “ ni fallor,” fays Skinn. “ rapid*,

reciprocantis aquae vortex, euripus -, a Sax. 6b -,

iterum, retro-, et 6a j, aqua ; q. d. alternants

maris fluxus

,

et reftuxus

:

but this is a definition

of the tides, and is rather too regular a motion,

and may be attended with no eddy i but an eddy

is generally underftood to be a circumrotation of

waters, like a whirl-pool
-,
and therefore with

Lye, in his Add. it might be better to derive

eddy ab Iceland, ida ; vortex, gorges.

ED-MUND, “ muni, mutb -, mouth of truth i

Verft.”—half Sax. half Gr.
EG-BERT, “ antiently written Earberibt

,

and

by abreuiation Eaglregbt -, abreuiated to Egbert

:

Eab fignifieth law

:

(but that we haveTeen 1$ Gr.

under the art. EY, in the former Alph.) and

bert } advifed, unto equity : Verft.”

EG-FRID, “peace according to equity

:

Verft.”

conftquently halfGr. half Sax.

ELD ; fortafle ex Armor, eil ; fecundnsi jq. d.

fecundus pater, facer , fecunda mater, foams, never*

ca-, a father, or mother-in-law -, a ftp-mother.
ELTHEODISC -man « aliens an aBen, -am

outlander ^
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cutlander j one borne in another countrie

:

Verft.”—
if v?c might guefs at the etym. of this word, it

feems to be compounded of el, and Tbeotifcan ;

i. e. elfe where born, than in Germany : half Gr.
half Belg.

EM-BARRASS ;
** Fr. Gall, embarajfer ; Ital.

imbrazzare \ impedire, intricare

:

credo, fays Skinn.

a praspofitione in

;

et barr ; q. d. obicem,, feu

repagulum opponcre : fee BARR: Sax.

EM-BEZZLE : Jun. writes it enbeijle ; and
derives it ab Iceland, beijl ; franum ; interver-

' tere }
peculari ; to divert, or pervert the public

' money from its proper courfe } retraining

,

or

curbing it from its intended purpofe, driving it

as it were from its regular channel.

EMET 7 “ ab Alman. ameizza ; Teur, aym-
EMMET i pfebe, cempte ; unde Sax. iEmece,

ZEmetfce
:
propter ftupendam animalculi diligen-

tiarri, videri poteft derivatum: Lye: ?>—“unde
' fufpicor," fays Jun. in Ant, “ ab hoc primo fuilfe

JEmr, et poftea /Ent
; formica:”-—to which we

may add from Skinn. “./Emer liceat defleCere

ab iEmbeht; minifterium, offeium ; a celebrate

fc. animalculi hujus induftria the little in-

dujlrious infefi.

an EMPS-p/Vce ;
“ Sax. .ffimyce ; egregius j

fignificat autem portionem cibi eximiam

,

et non

vulgarem : Skinn.”

—

a tit-bit.

* ENGEL-BERT j angelical aiuijement

:

Verlt:

—but ANGEL at leaft is Gr.

ENG-LAND 7“ Ing, or Eng.” fays Clel.
j

ENGLISH J Voc. 185, and 189, n, “figni-

fies a plain, or level traCt of country;”—now the

Saxons might naturally prefer this word Ing, or

Eng, as being more Northern, more antient, and

more familiar to themfelves : and furely this

deriv. will appear the more natural, England

being a level land (tho* with a few hills inter-

fperfed) in companion of the North and Weft
of Scotland, or Wales; nay, ihould it be even

ftill aflerted, that our Englijb anceftors were de-

rived from the Angli of Jutland

,

or the Anglo-

Saxons, ftill what Clel. advances in Voc. 1 89, n,

may be mod ftri&ly true ;
“ that Germany had

its Angli-Suevi, the inhabitants of the dak, or

plains, at the foot of the hills in Weftphalia:

Eng likewUe in Swediih is a plain: Ing is the lame

in Danilh ; and in Erfe Ing-er is a plain-country

—and therefore the deriv. in the former Alph.

of the Angli from AyxvXot, may be here re-

traced.

ERSH ;
“ the fame as eddifb ; thefiubble, after

com is cut i graft of tbefecond crop : Sax. 6bij-c

;

rougbings, or aftermaths

:

Ray.”

ERUE i heritage, inheritance : Verft,

9

1

> Verft. Sax,

ETHEL, noble

ETHEL.-bald, nobleand bold

ETHEL- bert, noble advifed
ETHEL.-bild, noble image
ETHEE-burg, noble fortrefs
ETHEL-frid, noble peace
ETHEE-gund, noblefavor bearing

ETHEE-ftan, nobleft

ETHEL-ulpb, noble help

ETHEE-waId, upholder of honor
ETHEE-ward, conferverofnobility

ETHEL-w/«, winner of nobility
* EVIL ; if not derived from the Gr. as in

the former Alph. it may come from. Sax. 6pelV
Belg. evel ; malus ; bad, wicked: Skinn.

F.

FAG-end ; “ extremitas pojlerior-, vox'ni fallor,^

fays Skinn. “ a macello tranfiimpra ; fip enim
lanii dunes animalis cum adjunCis olBbus, facro,

et coxendicis, appellitant ; a Sax. Fegan ; ac-
commodare, et tranflate coarticulare-, q. d. excremi,
et poftici articuli :”

—

the hindermojl-joints.

FAIK, to gripefaft “ a Belg. facken ; appre-
bendere ; Sax. Facan : Lye :”

—

to hold.

FAIN ;
“ Sax. Faejn ; Iceland, feigin ; Letart,

.

gaudere ; to rejoice, to be glad: Lye.”
FAMBLE ; “a Dan .famler-, hajitare in fer-

mone ; to Jlammer

:

Skinn.”

FANG-AST : “perhaps,” fays Ray,.**a'Sax,

Fangan, or Fengan ; to take, or catch ; and
Xayc ; love ; as much as to fay, . a marriageable

maid taken with love:”—but FANGS at leaft

are Gr.

FATHOM ;
“ Sax. Fa$m ; Belg. vadem j

.

longitudo ; ulna, orgyia, five fpatium, quod utri-

ufque brachii extenfionecompletur : Jun.”

—

arnea-

Jure comprehended in the extenfion of both arms.
* FAWN, or flatter

:

if not Grv as in the

former Alph. ; it may come from “ Sax. Fanbian,

Faegenian ; blandiri, tentare ; tofootbe : Skinn.”

FEAL, to- hide-, “ a Borealibus eft occultare,

abfeondere ; ut proverbium quod vulgo dici folet,

aperte declarat; he that feals, can find ; be that

hides, canfind : pete ab Iceland, fela ; occultare :

Lye.”
* FEE, or winnow corn ;

perhaps the fame

with FEY, to cleanfe, orJcour a pond ; t.ho’ the

adipn be totally different: or perhaps it inay.be

only a contraction ofpuri-YY

:

but in this latter

inftance it would be Gr.

*FEEL; “forte aSax.pelan, Eepelan; tangert,

jentire

,
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/entire, tentare

:

Skinn.” to touch, to perceive by derful that the dew. tt£ wo*4 ffiftuld be
contaR : or perhaps it may be Gr. both Go. and Goth, too ; i.fi, if fadus. bp derived
FELD-fARE ;

“ Sax. Feal-poji, Fealu’pcji ; from the Gr. and if* i® fignifies « foytnqnt, com-
collurio-, eX feal, feala -,

multum ; et papan $ ire
:

paJl, or
.
agreement entered into between two

q. d. avis, quae multum fpatii volando permeat, parties.

j».vis velox, pernix

:

Skinn.” a bird fo called, on FEY a panel-, “ fiagmm, vel pifclrtfip d^ficcare ;

account of its long flights ; about the fize, and 4 Belg. vegkttt -, Iceland, fxgto ; pHXgarer elutpc

:

color of a thrulh : it is a bird of paflage, and Lyer”—r# cLtanft a pend.

found here only in winter. * FIDDLE-FADDLE :
-*f

a, Teut.jf<k/; lyr^,

FELLY of a wheel-, “ fcribitur quoque felloe ;
{—the Pr. would not raentioo either the Gr. or

Bdg.felge ; Alman. uelge-, Sax. Felja ; ad origi-
!
Lot. words) et fodtn j /Hum j i. e. a fiddle-firipg ;

,nem vocis -velge judicaverunt, quod vett. Beigis nosetiam, dum contequum nojftrpqi indicare vo-

vclgeti erat verfare -, apfis rota ; eanthus

:

Lye’s lumps, diciisnus nouftn/e, ft fijdle-ftitb, or fiddle-

Add —the ring, rim, or circle ofa chariot wheel-, firing* Skvnn.^-ro^jb that this .exprefliop is fjc lca/l

the circumference of a cartwheel. half Gr. half. Sax. ;

* FENNE, ** clay clay is alfo of our ancient * FIEND; *£ hefiisi afar } Sax. Feqnjp, F.ynb,

language : Vcrft.”—perhaps he is wrong in both Feojan, Fean, Fiar>; Airqan. fiept, fupt pdijfe :

thefe articles ; for both FEN, and CLAY feem caeterum ut Feonb, Sax. qucowjs tpupgitsepp in

to be Gr. genere denatat, ita fsepe BiabMus, qb irifigpe

* FEUDAL: Dr. Robertfon, in his Hiftory huraani generis odiutp, \pequ]iftriter Feoqb yocf-
of Scotland, Vol. I. 13, fuppofes the word feudal tur : Jun. and Vcrft.** pod yet pejffa^ps it rnjy

1

fignified beneficia-, and obferves, that “ the ge- "be Gr.
' neral of the Northern nations, after any con- FILE-BERT, or Philebprii “fif is iheqr rqqre

queft made, ftill continued to be the head of the rightly ful -, and FrUbert, V{cll or fufy ftfayffd

:

'colony; part of the conquered lands were allotted Yerft.”—but full is Gr.

to him; and the remainder, under the name -of * FINCH, if not derived irqfn in

beneficia, or fiefs, was divided amongft his prin- thejfbrmer Alph.it- mayioornc from, tfee’‘‘^Uraan.
cipal officers ; wbo bound themfelves to take the vinco ; or Belg. vi/uke.-, Teut. fink » qufP iqnt a

“field. When called, and to ferve him with a num- fono -vini, vink, quatn »qd)t ^yicqla: ,Lje

—

ber of men in prqportion to >the v.extenc of their “ omnino a fono faftum : lYoff.”

territory: thefe great officers again parcelled FIR-riw: ;Skinn.derivesic “ &fifje\ but .then

out their lands. among their followers,' and an- .it would be Gr. ; wboreas it feegqs.rgjher be
' nexedthe fame condition to the grant: a feudal derived -a Gymr. fyxr ; Dan. ,fyr-, ^elg. yuerpn,
‘ kingdom was properly the encampment of a great vel •mcyrtn-boom ; abitt

:

Jun.”

.
army; military ideas predominated, military fubr FIVE ; “Sax. Fip j Germ, futpf\ &ujnque

:

ordination was eftablilhcd, and the •pofleflion of Skinn;”

land was the pay, which foldiers receivedfor their FLEAK; “ Belgi vdechte ; lce\^qd. fifth ;

perlbnal-fervice —the word feudal then, -confe- crates, teftudo, vine*

:

cLye.”

quehtially, includes the idea of a covenant, or cm- : FLECKED; “ Teut. fitck -, Succ. fifttfkot ;

dition (d fctdus) entered into between -the be- Aknan. fiekke -, .mqcula, maculatus : 'jRsy pied,

/lower, and the reeeiver, to give, and to accept /potted, fireaked.

of fuch anjd fuch' lands, on fuch and fueh-terms : *FLINT, if cot derivedfwtP -the fir. *8 ^
arid Judge Blackftone bbfenres, that “ the word former Alph..weanjuftga ip^tbe Sax.iFliqti Fri-

fee in the Northern languages ftgnifies a cendi- Ciis, vlint, vlicnte
-, Dan. fUjite-flesne i.filex ; ^r.

tional fiipend

,

or reward;, and by combination Gall, fiin-, lapis ctnaunites

:

,Skhwiv”r—-afigp-
with the Northern odh, odhal, or udal, which Mr-fimt ; or iwhat in Tcut..as c^Iqd ftwr-fidn -,

fignifies preprietas, will be formed fee-odh, -or the fire-fior\e \ .becapfeffire .i$ )ftrw5k3ftpm it.

foedum, to denote afetodhal, or feudal, or ftipendi- -FLITCH, of bacon -, “ fueddia, a : /irgHP*fi9TP>
ary property —or property of lands, acquiredby quod.autmuria .prsefervatur,: apt fali£opi4n.cgr-

entering. into the pofleffion of them on fome cer- nario fufpendisur ,ad .ufus .ncceflariqs : Aln^n.
tain terms, conditions, arid covenants

:

thus, by the fiicci -, et Sax. Flicce dicebatur pema : fi|lpi^or

help of thefe two learned, gentlemen, we are ar- tamen;” coriciijues jun. -“ ypcabulujn hoc^prima

rived at the true intent and meaning of this /pa fignificatiqne quondam dcUptake xa£upp*ftpfftet

antient Northern inftitution ; but however Go- i. c. partem panni laceram. fivedVgrriCOtpfn jiU-

thic the inilitutibn itfelf may be, it is-very woq- unde fumptum, atquc alibi aflfutHlfi^S^.j.^^tre

c dicebatur

:
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dic'efcfetdri ibaxlme interim h«C facrt, qtr&3 ;of Aiexahdfcrj which I fhaH defirt leave to qudte
Iceland. fyk eft lama 'vefifs ; Belgfs qtroque .from the translation j fbr I have not the -original:

fiicke dicittrr ajitmentuln, imthfffnra pafmi, quod fbytne': “AlexanderMagnus diekurcoluifle mag*
HHVigius derivaft & Hxix«v, -iroc^vae^txett, -otthtere; inifice Deos h pueritia: cum aliquando facient fa*
Teut. Verb interim vHtck, idem quod ftrde Jhecks -, crura, injrciflet manibus -ambabus Tbura in ignem,
et vliidcen, vel vltcktn } feeare, t&ffihdere in Leonidas paedagogus ejws, adoiebts, inquire, <£a»
this latter ^deriv. it Teems to fignify b rdfirer *of Jnbegeris regiones eat, ubi Thura nafcuittkr ; interne*

baton

,

which is only a fitce j but it flitch is the atere pares prafentibus : poftea Alexander, Ara-<
^fidle fide. bia, regione Thuriferd, redacta in tfitionem fiaam*

PLITE j

,<<:
Sax. 'Hxntrah ;

L
to contend, fcold, or nrfemor reprehenfionis oltm fa6te a Leonida,

bretwl

:

Ray.’* mifit ei Thura viulta, odorefque alios, admonu-*
FLOOR} “Siax. Floji^ Belg. vloer-, Iceland, itque, ne vellet poflhac effe parcus in bonoribu*

fldr-, arek, foium, pavimentom

:

Jtin. and Lye.” Deoram.

‘FOB, 'or finall pocket $ “ mtirfttpivltm, crime- FREAK ; “Teut. frtcb ; protervus, protax, au

*

nttla-, Teut. fuppe, vc]fugfack-,facculus:Sk\nn." dax
,

petulans ; i. e. facinus petulant

:

vel Sax.

a ’Utile.fecrit pocket. Fjiaec, Fpaejenja
} profiugus, fugitivus -, q. d.

• FOlSDforfheep ;
" Sax. Falaeb, Falte fidbu- facinus quod vagam, et exorbitantem phantafiam,

lum ovile
-,
bovile fc. illud, in quo ertaticum pecus animumque affeftibus diftrattum, arguit : Sklrai.*

involvititr, eonditur : Skinn.”— this is what we a vagary
,
fancy -,

feme monkey prank.

generaliycall a pdundforfiray cattle -, and looks FREATED, * f eaten ; alfo -devoured: Verft.

very much as if it was derived ab Ei^tu, Sax.”

volvoy to toll, 'or fold up ;
to turn the ‘door -upon j FREDE.V* our vfoordfrid,frrde,orvred, Tor

tnclofe, evelope. FRID all is one, beeing long fince loft,.

HOCfR-days }
“ Sax. FojdS-bajef, et Foj^S- or ' wee vfc in fteed thereof our bor-

rnhtrep ; die declinante

,

et 'noble longe prove6ta : VRED J rowed French woord peace, which
Ray :”—the day declining, and the night farfpent. the French tooke from 'the Latin woord jftawrr

FOR-LOEN }
** Sax. Fojilopen ; unde/con- Verft.” -— and which the Latins tooke from '

tra£tumj^rAjr»; Belg. verlortn ; Tent.‘verlbhren-, the Gr. woord nnyvopt : as we have fcen in the

perditus, depioratus, dtrtlibltts, dejlitulus: Skinn. former Alph.

and Lye.” 'FEEMD T“ far off, or ftrange,, at enmity *

* FORM, or bench-, ifndt derived from the FREMIT> fromtheSax. andDutch frombd\~
Gr. as in the former Alph. we muft hear' Skinn’s. ? FREMT J advena, extents, alienigena ; a
deriv.

c< tnallem a Sax. Fyjtm^a -, menf*,JelU et
j

Jlranger, or alien -, from the prepofition Fjvam,-
‘ hoc cvim Sorrinero a verbo Feopmian

}
pafctre j! .or Fna

*,
from : Ray.”

quia conviviis idonere funt.”
,

FRESH, or new tc Sax. Fpej^ch ; -Belg.

FOR-MAT? tc to lefpeak any thing ; from /ere;; frifeb-, primario fenfu recent, novus : Skinn.”—

~

FOR-MEL 3 (but'/ore is Gr.) and mal, fig-! new, renewed, done over again from the beginnings-

nifying in the artrient Dan . Jermo ; -a'word : alfo. alfo recent, late.

<Fojim:eVdr Fopmal, fignifies bargain, treaty FRI-^ajy ;
“ Sax. Fprje-basg ; Dan. Friga-dag-,.

agreement, covenant

:

Ray.” • Teut. Frei-tag Belg. Vry-dagh dies Veneris •, a

FRA'NCRfSF. "S Fr. Gall, franc ; and: -Friga dea, antiquorum Saxonum Vinert -, hoc

FRANCIS leal, ’franco -, Tignify- • h Goth. Frigan aware-, q. d. Amor, feu Amoris

’FRANK, or free ’ Fiber ; and hence we- dea : Martinius autem hanc deam appellat Frea,

FRANK-INCENSE J fay 'frank and free, defteftit S.Teut. Fraw, (unde Germ. Vrow

)

•Rhich arefynonymous terms for bountiful, liberal-, feemina, q. d. dea feemina, vel dea ftminarum tu~

unde forte Anglis etiam frank profaginare-, quod trix

:

Skirm.”

axhmvW-i:faginataros oporteat libere, atque abun-\
, FRlM-/e/^j firangers: fee FREMIT : Sax.-

danter cibos iis fuggerere: ac fortaffe quoque, above,

tofdem Anglis frankincenfe diftumeft thus .* quod : FRIM, " bandfme, thrifty, in good condition j

tbuta largd manu fint offerenda, Jehu, a frim tree, a thriving tree : forte if Sax. Fpe-
ayoLiroc 5 0toe

: Jun.”—this interpretation of the! mian ; vatere, prodeffe healthy, firong

:

Ray.”

-word frank-lncenfe (the htter part of which com- PRIST j
“ Holl. frifien } Sax. -Fypfcan ; to

pound has been - already conrfidered in theformeij give refpits, make a truce
-,

to truft for -a time-:

Alph.) brings to ftiy<mind an incident, which} -Ray.”

'happened between Alexander, -and his' preceptor; FROM

;

ft Sax. Tpam j T)an . fro ; it, ab, ab* t

‘Leonidas i as mentioned by‘Plutardi in' his Life, from: Skinn,”
# FRO-WARD,
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i'RO‘WARD, from the fame -root, viz. “ Sax.

Fpam-peajib j a-verfus, morofus ; auk-ward ; op-

pofitum r» to-ward, Cowardly

:

Skinn.”—only
WARD is Gr.

FUMBLE; “ Dan.famle ; Belg. fommekn, vi-

detur nimis familiarem agendi modum fignifi-

care; et proprie dicitur deiis, qui rem aliquam

infeite, infabre tra&ant, vel aggrediuntur
: Jun.

and Lye

—

to handle clumftiy

.

FUNK; “ vox academicis Oxon. familiaris;

to be in a funk, vett. Flandris fonck ; turba,j>er-

turbatio : Lye —trouble, confujion, perplexity.

FURBELOWS ;
« Gall, falbala : Ray 4” the

gatherings, or pleits in a garmentU

G.

* ABBER TiF not derived as in the for-

* \JT GABBLE j mer Alph. it may come
from the “ Sax. Eabban ; deridere, nugari, jocari

Jermone confufo, nemini intellefto : Jun. and Lye
to talk a merejargon.

* GABLE end of a houje ; tho’ both Jun. and

Skinn. as we obferved in the former Alph. would
derive this word from Kip«x*>, caput', yet it feems

more reafooable to derive it with Lye, ab Iceland.

gabli which fignifics terminus ; the end, not the

head .or roof of a houfe: it feems rather to be

of Hebr. origin.

GAD about •, “ fortafle I Cimraeis gadael,

gadaw •, linquere, deftrere, definere ; i. e. omiflis

rebus neceflariis, frigida atque inania otiofe fec-

tari : Jun.”—or as Virgil, in Eel. vii. 17, fays,

Pofthabui tamen illorum mea feria ludo.

GAD of fteel, or iron ;
" majfa calybis, vel

ferri ; fortafle,” fays Lye, “ ab Iceland, gaddur •,

clavus ingens ;”—an iron club.

GAFFLES, “ pleftra, calcaria faflititia gallo-

rum cruribus affixa, dum inter fe pugnant; haud

dubie funt a Sax. Dapelucap ; hajlilia ; quod ab

Iceland, goflak ; teli genus ; et hoc fortafle ab

obfoleto Hibeen, gabhla ; telum, hafta, lancea

:

Lye ;”—the weapons of a fighting cock. .

GAGE to meajure with ;
“ Fr. Gall, jauge ;

•oirga hygrometrica

:

Skinn.”—fo far is intelligible;

but what follows, is to me utterly unintelligible ;

neither can I find in Minfhew a fyllable of what

the Dr. quotes; viz. “fecundum Minfevum aFr.

Gall, gauebir-, in gyrum vertere, detorquere-, quod
fane valde verifimile eft : hoc autem ortum cre-

do I Sax. Fealcan ; vclvere, revolvers ; hoc */*»-

ruf, ab Ital. volgere ; mediate a Lat. volvere:"

—but then it would be Gr. :—here muft there-

fore be fome miftake ; for there certainly can be
no connexion, nor even the leaft allufion, be-

tween an excifeman’s gaging-ftick, and the Lat.

verb volvere ',-—Perhaps this quotation might be-,

long to fome other art. in the Dr’s, manufeript,

and put in here by miftake of the prefs.

* GALE of wind: “ Galerne Gall is eft Septen-

trio-, at Galega, Hifpanis eft Favonius, Zephy-

rus , aura excitatior', major vis venti

:

Jun.”—
“ nefcio an a Teut. Gecbling, Gebling

; Jubitus

,

repentinus ; q. d. ventus ex improvifo, et de re-

pents ingruens : Skinn.”—it looks very mudi as

if it was derived a r*xn»n : only with this diffe-

rence, that the moderns have totally changed the

original idea : the Greeks ufed their word r«-

Xiiwi in the fenfe of a calm ; whereas the mo-
derns have made their gale applicable both to a'

gentle and a brijk. blowing wind.
* GALL'D-place ;

" Hibern. Gaillim ; l<edere,

nocere ; i. e. cuticulam atterere, excoriare

:

Lye:”
to wear, or rub the j,kin away by bard labor.

GALLERY; “Gail.galleria Hifp.etltal.

galleria ; ab allerit, oiler ; ire, ambulare : Skinn.”

a covered place to walk in .‘—from hence we might
be apt to think that it was of Gr. origin : fee

AMBULATION: Gr.

GALLQWS : “ Sax. Cealja; Alman.galge-,

ab Hebr. gabel ; terminus ; quod in terminis via-

rum ftabant ; unde vox labentis imperii gabalus

,

qui crucem notat, patibulum, furcam: Jun.”

—

a gibbet, which was generally cre&ed on the ends

of roads, or wherever any crofs-ways met.
* GANT-LOPE ;

“ Gandavo, urbe inclyta

Flandriae, qua: Fr. Gall. Gant, forte Ghent, dici-

tur; et Belg. loop, lope

,

or leap ; fupplicium mi-

litare, fic didkum quia primo Gandavi inventum

eft: Skinn.”—fo that at leaft it is half Gr. } fqr

LOPE, or LEAP is Gr.
GAKN-windles ;

“ Sax. Deapn-pinbel
;
quod

I gearn ; penfa,ftamen •, et pinban ; torquefe-, to

wind round a bottom ; as yarn, filk, &c. : Ray.”

GARR, make ;
** Dan. gior ; facio } to form

,

or fajhion: Skinn.”

GATTLE-bead ;
“ Sax. Opep-jeotol ; obli-

viofus, immemor ; a forgetful perfon

:

Ray.”
GAVELOCK; “Sax. Gaveloc ; catapulta,

ballifta ; an iron crow : Ray
GAULE ;

“ Sax. Eeaple
;
palanga, vefiis ; to

bar, or lever

:

Ray.”
GAULIC-band-, “ the left-hand-, I fuppofc

from gauche

:

Ray.”

.

GE; “ the prepofition was of our anceteil

much vfed, and it is yet exceedingly vfed in the

Low-duitih ; where, according to their ufual man-
ner of pronouncing with afpiration, they vie to put

an b to it, and fo make it gbe

:

wee haue fince

altered it fromjv, or gbe, to y ; which yet .wee

fildome vfe in prole ; but fomtymes in ppetrie

for the encrealing of a (illable ; as when wet lay,

y-written ;
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^-written, y-cltped, y-learhed, y-broken and the GIG, orjig: u Teut. geige -, Dan. g'ge

-, pan-
lyke : Verft.’'-—he then gives us a long lift of dura, fidicula : Skinn.”

—

a kitt.

words, beginning with this prepofition j all of G\G-along-, “ Alman. gahon, gigahon - prope-
which he fuppofes to be Sax. but numbers of rare, feftinare : Lye’s Add.” to haflen, to bobble
-them would be fohnd to be Gr. j as the twelve to Jbujfle along. *

following may (hew. * GLAFFER j

ct
to flatter

:

Ray :” perhaps
Ge-bletjud, for blejfed 1 the fame with GLAVERING.

* Ge-boren, for born * GLAVERING-fellow -,
“ Sax. Ehpejiej pa-

* Ge-clyped, for called all which rafltus
-,

a Elipan; /currant agere a parafite, buf-'* Ge-cynd, fox kindred words are foon, or flatterer

:

Lye:” — a Jmiling, laughing
* Ge-healud, for healed Gr. as may fycophant

:

and really glaffer, and glavering, appear^
* Ge-mang, for among . be found and found fo very much like wlaffering, or laughing,
* Ge-mote, for meeting ' under their in the former Alph. that they all feem to be
* Ge-netherud, for netbermoft proper art. derived from one and the fame root.
* Ge-refa, foeJberiff in the for- GLOOMY “ a Borealibus eft vultu feveriori;
* Ge/ceaf, for Jbape mer Alph. Sax. Elomung , crepu/culum -, noftratibus, the
* Ge-trywe, for true glooming

:

ita ut to gloom apte refpondeat Lat.
* Ge-weald, for wild J J frontem obnubilare-, hinc gloomy

•, tetricus, vultu
GED-flaff

;

“ pertica, vel contus, quo ex late- trifti

:

Lye:” vulgarly pronounced, to look glum,
hrisyfeu feceffibus excitantur lucii -, conflatur ex or/ad.
Scotico, five Hibernico, geadus j lucius pi/cis : GLOY ;

“ culmus ; Belg. gluye
; fa/cis flra-

Lye :”

—

a pike-pole, to drive the pike out of their mentorum ; ftramen arundinaceum : Lye.”
lurking holes. _ GNASH ;

“ Belg. knajfchen-, frendere j to grind
GER-ARD ;

" anciently and rightly it is. the teeth

:

Jun.”
Gar-hart

:
gar is all ; i. e. All-heart

:

Verft.”—- GOAD; “ Sax. Ea, Eab, Eabipen; et Iceland.
' but heart at leaft is Gr. gadda

; ftimulare, pungere : Lye.”
GER-TRUDE; “All-truth: Verft.”—confe- GOAL, or pole :

“ Gall, gaule ; contus ; con-
tjuently half Sax. half Gr. tus enim humi defixus olim pro meta fuit : Skinn.”
GIBBET }

“ Fr. Gall, gibbet ; vel gibet ; leal. —Virgil fays,

giubetta j q. d. gabalet ; a Lat. voce labentis im- Hie viridem ^Eneas frondenti ex ilice metam
perii gabalus : Skinn.” as in the art. GAL- Conftituit lignum nautis pater unde reverti

LOWS : Sax. Scirent, et longos ubi circumflectere curfus.
• GIBLETS ; Minlh. fuppofes giblets quafi gob- ACn. V. 129.

• bets :—perhaps goblets would have been nearer, GOD-FREY •, “ Good-peace : Verft.” — half

and gimblets nearer ftill :—Jun. derives them “ a Gr. half Sax.

gibier \ quae appellantur gallis volatilia aucupio GOOSE feems to be of neither Gr. nor Lat.

capta : inde forte r in / tranfeunte, anatum, anfc- extra&ion, as Upr. imagines j for tho' X*v, or

rumque acrocolia, Anglis^/r/j nuncupata: Me- X»i», in Gr. and anfer, vel ganza, in Lat. are ap-
nagius autem gibier iftud fadum putat ex femi- plicable both to goofe and gander-, yet when we
barbaro cibarium: dicebantur et gigeria:" Skinn. come to ftridt etym. goofe can hardly proceed

• thinks it fufficient to adopt Minlhew’s deriv. from either of them } it feems more natural

and refers us to gobbet-, which he fays, “non therefore to derive our word goo/e “ I Sax. Eop

;

• ablurdum efiet Fr. Gall, gob defleftere a verbo Dan. et Iceland, gaas, gaa/z, et gaffe-, Belg. goes ;

couper -,/cindere, q. 6./egmentum cernis

:

(it fhould anfer j a domeftic fowl: Jun.” and gander from
have been carnis)—none of thefe are fatisfa&ory

:
ganza-, anfer -, X«».

•—perhaps it might be better to derive giblets GOR- bellied\
<< Sax. Eop; ccenum-, dirt ; et

from the foregoing word gibbet not from any GORE, mud\ bidi venter, ventriofus, cujus

• fimilarity of letters ; but becaufe the Hebr. fc. fefquipedale abdomen multo /anguine, (now
• word gabel Ggnifies terminus ; the ends, or ex- it feems to take another origin, like GOJRE-
trtmities of lands, &c. and giblets are only the blood, which is Gr.) et ut etiam loquuntur mei-

ends, or extremities of fowls, viz. the head, and dici eoenolb adipe, inftar farciminis, feu lucanicar,

• neck, the tips of the wings, or pinions

,

and the diftenditur: Skinn.”—-however, even now it is

feet

:

the gizzard, liver, and heart were added half Sax. half Gr. ; for belly, and mud are

' likewifej that no wafte might be made j but the both Gr.

former articles feem to have given origin to the GORS 7 “ Sax. Eeojijr, Eopptj erica’. Skinn.”

-denomination of the word in queftion. GOSS J ling, or heath.

4 4 • GOSS-
v
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*'GCtS§-bav)k j “Sax* Eop-fcapoc j i. e. Eof; ;

attferi ct Daeoc j acclpVter ;
quia fc. anferes in-

fe&acur j vel quod, ut vult Minfh. q. d, grofs-i

hawk
-,
magnus accipiter ; fed prios longe prsefero

: (

Skinn.”—becaufe othcrwife it would be intire-;

ly Gr. *

GOSS-IP, gadding about
-,
properly (peaking,

c home-hater : if we may credit Minfh. it is de-

rived from a different fource with gofitp, dr

god-jib, in the former Alph. and is totally dif-

ferent from it in fenfe, and meaning, tho’ Jun.

Yuppofes them both to be one, and the fame ; for

his words are, “ fed quoniam vulgo fujceptrices

frequenter fob fpiritualis hujus Cognationis ob-

tentu, aid fabulas, compotationefque perfaspe con-

veniunt ; hinc ortum extraxerunt Ahglica to go a

gdjftping ; item a gadding gojjip :”—that a reli-;

gious inftitution may be abufed, and in time be-

come degenerate, no doubt can be made ; but

when there is no abfolute occaGon for having re-

courfe to foch a foppofitiOn, it would be better

to admit of another deriv. : foppoGng, however,

that goflips at a chriftening may not perform all

the libations and ceremonies due to their bona dear

with that decency and fobriety as might be ex-

pected ; ftill we may perfoe the tattling, gadding
gojjip thro’ all the labyrinths of her profeffion -,

and then we may find, that, according to Minfh.
fhe may have taken her origin a Teut. gafs -,

platea } the Jlreet

:

the frequent place of her re-

fort, either to gather, or difperfe her news j

Tam fiCti, pravique tenax, quam nuncia veri

;

H«c turn multiplici populos fermone replebat,

Gaudensi et pariter faCta, atque infeCta canebat.

^En.IV. 1 88.

GOUND ; “ quo nomine gramiae a*j/

«

a, i. e.

fordes oculorum condenfat* vulgatiflime appel-

I/intur } proculdubio a Sax. Eunb; pus, tabum

,

Janies : Skinn,”

—

the gum of blear-eyes.

GRAM ?*»JT.y?VerftGRAM-fcyp j anger 3
V crK*

GRANK ;
“ contraCtum ex Eecprancan

;
que-

Jius -, a Epanjan, oi/jtugetv, gemitu dolores, mortis

nuntios, tejlari : Iceland, krank, et krank-fur j

ager , ftck, faint, dying: Thwaites :”—we might
therefore rather prefer the othogr. of crank : fee

CRANK, and UNCRANK : Sax.
* GREAVES, armour ;

“ Gall . greves -, Hifpan.
grevas ; anterior crurispars, tibia j velaLat.^r^w;
quia artvsgravat, i. e. onerat : Skinn.”—“ Bel-

gas per diminutionem nominant grefkens

:

Lye:”
—but then it would be Gr. : fee GRAVITY: Gr.

* GRIMACE; if not derived from the Gr.

as in the former Alph. it may come “ a Belg.

gritnagie; Gall, grimace-, lubens ad Iceland.

grimd, quod Verelio exponitur cutis faciei, retu-

7

6 u, ;

§tc. G 0
lerim : Lyfc’s Add.”—-but this aldne wottld not
be fofficient, unlefs it carries with it depravaiio,

five diftortio oris, as he himfelf has explained it

in the beginning of that art.

GRIND-^mkT** Sax. E/unban ; tntdere: Cjutn-

GRIST 3 ban mib tcrtSum heojia
;
/ren-

derunt dentthus fuis : to grind dt the mill ; or to

grind the teeth together : Juh.”
GKIS-kins

-,
“ frujla camis,” fays Lye, “ max-

ime poreina, carbonibtts tafia ; Hibern. grifgin

fignificat carhem ajfatam -, quod forcafle a gris ;

ignis :"—;this, however, is very far from afifwcr-

ing, or giving a definition of a grlfitht ; for thefe

•are more applicable to a pork-fieak, or a mutton-

chop, than to a pork-grifkin, which is «* part of
• the neck of a bog, and is generally roafted.

GRIT ;
“ Sax. Epytrea, Epeor ; terra, pul-

vis terra, glurea : Lye dufi, orfmallfinefund,
or gravel.

GROIN ;
“ ab Iceland, grefrt ; difiinbfio ; diffe-

rentia ; ob rattonem, per fe fatis mantfeftam t

Lye :” x

GROVEL on the ground -, “ ab Icelandis pete

;

quibus grufde eft pronus j a gruva -, promts jacere-,

' to lie proftrate on the ground : Lye
GROUT ;

“ Sax. Dpur ; Belg. grote, Or

gorte Teut. gritze
-,
far, polenta, farina piilmen-

taris ; a Epipr, and Epinban ; flokr ground to

meal:'*— it fignifies alfo “
icofidimintum cereVifia ;

muftum cerevifia ; ale, before it be fully brewed,

or fodden: Skinn. and Ray.”
GRUEL ;

“ Sax. Epur ; Fr. Gall, grus -, far,

pulmentum, farina avena craffior-, oatmeal: Skinn.”

GUESS} “Belg. giffen ; Dan. giette-, conjet-

turam facere-, quod forcafle referendum ad Sax.

Dyran ; cognofcere, intelligere

:

Jun.”—nonne me-
lius arceffas ab Hxbzsb. geafam ; divinare, com-

jeblare

:

Lye.”
GUSSET : when etymol. undertake to give

the deriv. and ftgnifkation of a word, they

ought to be careful of running into abfordity and

contradiction } but thus it happens with Minfh.

and Skinn. ; the former derives gufiet a Gall.

coujjon -, the French might have written it fo in

his time ; but now they write eouffin-, let the

word, however, be written in what manner it

might, gujfet certainly cannot be derived from

couffin ; becaufe a gujfet is no more a tafbiOt,

than a cufiard:—Skinn. has very properly de-

rived gujfet a Fr. Gall, goujfet -, but then he has

given it the fame explanation with GOAR in the

former Alph. and calls it ora, fimbria -, but as a

gujfet is not a goar -, fo it is neither a border, nor

a fringe-, and if any young lady at a boarding

fchool was to have heard him explain a gujfet by

a border

,

or a fringe, I believe flic would imme-
diately
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H A From Saxon* &c. H
di^ely have looked at her governd^, wjth,Mq’am,
hear die Dr.!—in Ihort,gouffet in Fr. is piece de

toile qu'on mefa une cbemtfe afendroit de Vaiffeile ;

and, . in Rpgl.ifh fignifies a fquqre piece of 'cloth,

few/i at the upper end of a Jhirt

,

or Jhifi-Jleeve

,

.dLixedtly under the arm-pit ; VaiJfeUe.

GYFE7 v ,

GYFU \$
ra*e •* Verft.

GYVES^ “ ab antiquo Brit, gevyn ; velHibern
geibhion i concedes •, u,nde gimbleacb i compedjbus

vittttui

:

I^ye —faft bquntl in mifery and iron :
but more particularly confined by fetters.

H
H.

'ABER-DASHER j
“ Minfevus vult a

__ Tegt. habt irbr das ? habefne hoc ? willyou
have, or buy tbJsP quod, frequens in ore eftempturi-

entibus —to which Skinn. adds, “ vel G Germ.
Qriginem mavis, a Belg. koopen \ emere, mercari

,

jnundinari ; et faes, vel dwaes ; Jltiltus ; q. d. kooper-

daefer ; a trifle-feller ; j. e. rerum vilium, abfurda-

,rum, et qg;e ftultis tantum grata funt ; nugarum
venditor, nugivendulus tales enim mercatores tan-

tum minm;K>res rcculas venum exponunt —fe-

vere as this refledtion is, there may be fome
truth in it : the only difficulty would be to (hew,

Rpw either habtr, or dafher can be derived a Belg.

kocper: but even now hooper is Gr. : fee CORE: Gr.

HA-BERGEON ;
“ balfberg*, balfperg<e ; vox j

tempore Kamli magni receptiffima erat, denOta-

batqge tboracem ferreum, Jive armaturam colli, et

pe&oris i ab half -, collum -, et bergen

,

vel pcrgen ;

tegere, munire: Lye.”
HACK 7 “ Sax. begge, vel breca ; Belg. beck ;

HECK j peffulus, rcpagulum, vel locus repagu-

lis

,

feu cancellis elaufus : nobis autem, parum ae-

flexo fenfu, fbeni conditorium, feu prsefepe can-

cellatum fignat : Skinn. and Ray —a half-door, or

what is commonly cahcd q hatch ; which Jun. has

fo jyftly defcribed by “ in magnatum quoque sdi-
buq, et paulo numerofioribus familiis foramen in

.pcomptuaru janua vocatur the buttery batch ; re-

pagulum, vel dimidiatum ofiolum patent! janua; in

vcftibulum ^diucp objedtum ; ne quis temere in

iedes irrumpat:”—but when it fignifies a rack and
manger, it (perns to be a con tradiion of bay-rack-,

and then would be Gr.

HAL-BARD 7 " vocabulum efie Teut. originis

HAL-BERT ) fatentur omnes redtius tamen
halle-barde, vel btlle-barde

,
putatur dicj corrupta

«x belm-barde, qupd ea galea

s

adverfariorum dif-

-ftcarent ; ex helm, et horde, qgod Theot. afcia eft j

unde et beftn-ucktrs did!a eft: Tun.”—“ bipennis,”

jfeys Skinn. who rather follows Verft. “qui melius

deducit a Teut. held -, atbleta
} beros, virfortis i et

bard\ fecuris.” • " -

HANS-TGWNS j Germ. Hanfz: Belg. Hans\
focius, fodalis -, i. e. civitate's foci*, feu fetderdu 5
' the allied towns, confederate-cities /—but even now
towns at leaft are Gr.

FlAR-BINGER j
<( prodromus } a Belg. ber-

berger i. e. her-, hue, vel hie ; et bergen-, abf-
condere, tegere', to bide, cover

, or protebi : Ray:”
alfo to ufber in, to introduce.

HAR-BOUR of reft-, “a Belg. berbergbe ;
Teut. herberg } diverforium, bofpitium : Jun/’—
and therefore may be derived from the forego-
ing art. to fignify a place of refuge, a place of
/belter andproteSion. J

HARDS :
“ Sax. beojiban j Jlupp* • Lye

tow, flax, hemp.
* riARP : if not derived from its Jhape, as in

the former Alph, it may have received ks name,
according toClel. Way.72, “from its conftruSion 1
ar in Celtic fignifying a metal firing-, and rib\
partition, or number ;”—it being a mufical inftru-
ment, coofifting of a number of metal firings, dr
wires \ quafi lb' ar-rib ; contradted to tb’ harp.
HARR} “ tempeftas i mari ingruens

} Sax.
bejin

} fluftrum, *ftus

:

Skinn.” a violent guft of
wind from fea :—here mnft, however, be fome
fipall error of the prefs ; for the Dr. could ne-
ver have written it fluftrum, *fius, as it appear*
in his work } but he undoubtedly wroteJluSiuum
*ftus.

HASP, or fpindle ;
“ Fr. Gall. bafpe\ Teut.

'

bafpel •, alabrum, feu inftrumentum textorium, id
qgod filum fuft involvitur : Skinn.”

—

a fpindle,
or bobbin

,

to winde filk, thread, or yarn on.
’

HAVOCK, wafie

:

“ vaftare, Cambr. Brif*

bfbog ;
accipiter } a hawk

:

ipfum vero bebog fe-

ceriint Cymriei ex hafog ; devafiamentum ; undq
adhuc remanfit Anglorum, to make bavocky
vaftare

:

Jun. and Skinn.” to lay wafie, makefpoil.

HAUSE; “ Sax. balp; collum -, the neck, or-

throat

:

Ray.”
HAUST, or bofte j

“ a dry cough * Low Dutch,
hoeften, and boefte ; a cough

:

Sax. Doppran j tuf-

ftre, to cough

:

Ray.”
HAW, or clofe ; “ Sax. feaja, feu brej ; agelluhtf,

feu cors, juxta domum } noc a Sax. bse^ian
p

fepire *, a hedge ,
or any tnclofure : Ray.”

HAW-THORN : half Sax. half Gr.
* HAWK, or bird

:

as lark is acknowledged

to be only a contradbion of lavroc, fo we might
fuppofe that hawk was only a contradtion of
havroc \ if there were any fuch word.; but nei-

ther Jun. nor Skinn. derive it in that manner

:

they fell us, that hawk is derived a Sax, bapocj

4 A i vei
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vel bearoc ; unde Cymraei hafag \ devajiamtntum ;

unde adhuc remanfit Anglorum to make bavotk \

vafiare —as we obferved above.

,
* HAWKER ;

“ mercator circumforaneus ; ab
hawk ; accipiter, quia (verba funt Skinneri) inftar

accipitris hue illuc errans, lucrum feu - prasdam,

quaquaverfum venatur : Lye it feems more
probably derived as in the former Alph.
HAWS j whatever grows in the hedges

:

fee

HAYS: Sax:.

HAY, or net ; “Gall, hater \ fepire : Jun.”
“ Sax. baja eft fepes, feptum ; banian ; fepire :

Lye :”—who now might have quoted Skinn. very

fafely j for the Dr. has ufed almoft the fame
words, and explained them by rete% quo cuniculos

inte'rcipere folent :—to enclofe, or hedge in.

HAY ; to dame the hay, or bays ; from the fore-

going, or following root j meaning to dance in a
circle t

or to dance round any .perlon, by which
means they enclofe, or keep him furrounded.

HAYS, or hedge

:

Sax. baejian ; fepire ; to

jbedge round, enclofe, encompafs.
* HAYDUC 1 “in exercitu Germartico pedites

or > Hungarici hayducs appellan-
* HEYDUC J tur, ut equites bujfars: hoc ab

Hungarico vocabulo bayduc ; veles, miles expedi-

te : illud ab huffar ; eques, miles ; ut me docet

Menagius in vocibus: Lye’s Add.”—fee likewife

HOYDUC: Gr.
* HAZY weather ;

“ nefcio an a Teut. baffen,

el bafz •, odiffe, odium ; q. d. aeris facies turpis,

lurida, ediofa ; i. e. aer nebulofus, caliginofus :

Skinn.”—this might almoft induce us to derive

it ab Alt), odium ; unde bafz, baffen ; hazy : tho’

there has been another deriv. offered in the for-

mer Alph.

HE i
“ Sax. be j Alman. hie ; Belg. by ; is,

ijle, ipfe, ills

:

Lye.”
HEAFLING, a captive: Verft. Sax..

HEDGE ;
“ Sax. Dsej, bege* basjge

; fepes,

Ifep ire : Skinn .”—to enclofe
, furround .

,
HEEL, incline ;

“ ortum traxit ab Iceland.

bcclla ; indinare

:

Lye:”—Ray writes it beald \ to

pour out.

HEI-FER : the orthogr. of this word is far

/com being fettled : Jun. and Skinn. write it

baifer\ and yet derive it a Sax. keahpojie j which
they interpret two different ways : “ credo,” fays

Jun. “ l?eahpop olim peculiaritcr denotaffe vitu-

lamfagiuatam q. d. fceahpobpeb
; fumme paftam

and Skinn. fays, “ beapope eft ab beah ; altus, et
pope; grejfus v utpote qua; ahum graditur :

n— but
pow it is half Gr. half Sax. and ought, according
to his own deriv. to be written heafori Minlh. is

oot worth quoting: let me then only add, in fup-

port of the Dr's, deriv. the following paffage

from Virgil’s defeription of a cow j

—— omnia magna

;

Pes etiam, etcamuris hirtas fub cornibus aures;

Nec mihi difpliceat maculis infignis et albo

;

Autjuga detreftans, interdumque afpera cornu;

Et faciem tauro propior, quaeque ardua tota,

Et gradient ima verrit vCftigia cauda.

Geo. III.

HELM of a Jbip i
“ Sax. belma

: Jun.

bslme : Skinn. pars fumma clavi, navis gaber-

naculum ; properly the handle of the rudder to

bold by ; and therefore might rather be derived &

Teut. helm-, manubrium, capulusfecuris,what we call

the HELVE of a hatchet.

HELTER-SKELTER; commonly fuppofed

to be derived from bilariter-celeriter :—but that is

only catching at found : it feems more probably

derived either from the Sax. beolprep-Sceabo ;

ckaos-tenebr*t hoc eft umbra-inferni, feu gebenn

*

;

confufio enim revera inferni-umbra eft: Skinn.”

—

but now it is half Sax. half Gr. ; for Sceabo un-

doubtedly originates a umbra

:

—vel fecundd

belter-fkelter fortaffe etiam commodius deflefli

poteft a Belg. heel \ prorfus, omnino ; ter ; ad \ et

fchetteren ; fpargere, difpergere cum fonitu \ q. d.

beel-ter-fchetter

:

Skinn.”— ftill it would be half

Sax. half Gr. ; but now from a different root ; for

febotter fignifies the fame as fcatter v confequently

Gr. : — there is, however, another deriv. viz.

Iceland, belle, heltre ; fundere ; et Dan. opkilter v

fuccingo } as the Dr. himfelf acknowledges, under

the art. keIter, or kilter ; frame% or order

:

fo that

belter-Jkelter Ihould fignify order diffufed, poured

out, or fcattered abroad: fee likewife HEEL, or

incline

:

Sax.

HELVE; though the Teut. helm ; manubrium,

fignifies a handle ; yet we muft not derive helve

from helm ; but from the Sax. “ belpe, or beilpa,

which originates from bealban ; lenere

:

Jun.”

to bold by
;
quia fc. mediante capulo gladius tene-

tur the handle of a hatchet, the hilt of a fword

,

&c.

HEM, or fpit out

\

“Belg. hernmem fonori

fereare: Lye:” to hawk aloud.

HEM, pro them ; ut et her pro their, apud

vetuftiores noftros feriptores nufquam non le-

guntur : hem et her funt Sax. J?eom, bim, beopa,

bepe, bep
;
quibus refpondent Franc, bim, hero,

hir ; et Goth, im, et bim : quod ad them et their

attinet, nullus dubito quin ab Iceland, btim,

heirra
,

proficifcantur : Lye.”
HENCH-w*™ ;

“ mallem deducere,” fays

Skinn. “ Sax. bine
;.
famulus , fervus'i et man ;

q. d. bine-man, vel buiep-man;: a ferving-man

:

fee HIND : Sax. Spelm. declinat i Sax. &en#T*
2 tfuus :
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eqtius: et man * q. d. Denjft-WMa ; i. e. eques ;

vel equi-curator > a groom, an bofiler, or « ftable-

bay —only let me obferve, that »»<*», in the fenfe

of a fervant , as a coach-man, £ foot-man

,

&c. is

Gr. : fee MAN : Gr. :—Shakefpear, in his Mid-
fummer Night’s Dream, Aft II. fc. 2, has made
ufe of this word in the fenfe of famulus, vel fer-

vus j where he makes Obtron king of the fairies

fay,

Ob. |Why Ihould Titania crofs her Oberon ?

I do but beg a little changling boy
To be' my henchman : —

that is my page of honor ; which office was abo-

liflied by Elizabeth.

HEORD? it is remarkable, that both Jun. and

HERD 3 Skinn. Ihould write, and refer us

to heard ; and then derive it from words which

have no a in them ; or elfe from the Gall, word
harde\ which conveys quite a different fenfe;

but all the words quoted by them fignify grex,

aut multitudo cervorum
;

(it were to be wifhed

Jun. had faid armentum

,

vel agmen) gregatim in-

'cedentium, pafcentiumque.

HERE ; an army "|

HEREBERGA ; the lodgingplace

of the army

HEREBERT ; a fkilfulgeneral of V Verft.

an army
HERETOGA ; a leader, or con-

ductor ofan army J

HERE, in this place ;
“ Belg. h/er ; Sax.

Deji ; Iceland, her ; hie

:

Lye.”

HERE-TO-FORE; “ Teut. ver-zuvor ; antea ;

before now

:

Skinn.”

HERRING ;
“ Sax. Djepin;*; : Skinn.” (it

Ihould have been printed Damping) ; Belg. he-

rinck ; Teut. haering ; halec ; a well-known Ji/b.

HICKUP ;
“ Belg. hickfe ; backup ; Sax.

Deoxa ; aevi medii vocabulum, hoqueta ; Mar-
tinius putat faftum a fono : vide quoque quae

infra annotavimus in YEX ; ftngultire : Jun.”

—

to fob, gafp, and cluck all at once.

HIGHT ;
“ Sax. JParan ; vocare ; Belg. heetenf

. Iceland, heita
-, Goth, baitan: Lye:”

—

to call ; “and
fometimes it lignifies to promife, and vow\ for

fo Chaucer ufes it j. and fo it feems to be ufed in

the EnglUh metre of Pfal. cxvi. 14,
~ I to the Lord will pay my vows.

Which I to him behight

:

Ray.”
* HILD 7 there is very little fatisfaftion

* HILDING} can be gained from any of our
etymol. as to the orthogr. or deriv. of this word :

' -r^Shakefpebr has-. ufed it twice to- fignify bafe

,

low, mean, and vulgar ; firft, in the Second Part

•of Heh. IV. Aft i. fc. 2.-

He was lome hilding fellow, that had ftol’n

The horfe he rode on :
- -

and again, Hen. V. • Aft iv. fc. 7,
Our fuperfluous lacqueys, and our peafants.

Who in unneceffary aft ion fwarrrr

About our fquares of battle, were enowr

To clear this field of iuch <7 hilding foe : —
bild, and hilding, therefore, mult mean fax popular-

the refufe and rubbijh of mankind, the mere feum of
the earth :— even Ray, among his Provincial
words, or proverbs, has taken no notice of it

;

but with the people of Norfolk, bild fignifies the
felllings of beer after fermentation ; the barmy*
oryeft floats atop, and the bild fettles down to the
bottom of the veffel : this might lead us to Tup*
pofe, that what Pope fays on the former of« thole
two paffages may be right; fome hilding fellow
for hinderling, i. e. bafe, degenerate as will be
obferved under that art. :—there is, however,
word in good old Verft:. that may perhaps have
given origin to this expreffion; viz. abild-, bidden t-

and ufed here to fignify obfeure, unknown, covered\ .

and concealed -, meaning, a perfon, whofe birth is

mean, or obfeure but then it would be Gr.-: fee

HEILE: Gr.

HILT ;
“ Sax. Delr ; capulus \ quia fc. me-

diante capulo gladius tenetur ; forte q, d. holdy

anfa

:

Skinn.”—the handle by which- any thing

,

is held.

HINDTor clown ;
“ Sax. Dine ; famulus, fer*>

HINE J vus Dine-mam agricola, colonus, vil-

licus : Skinn.”-—perhaps from hence might come
the expreffion bench-man.

HIND - berries ; Sax. Dinb - bejuan Teut.

beidel-beer ; bacca rubi Idtei, vaccinia ; forte fie

difta, quia inter hinnulos

,

et cervos, i. e. in fylvis,

.

et faltibus inveniuntur : Skinn.’ —lee HEURTSv.- •

or WHORTLIE-berries

:

Sax.

HIND-ER 7 “ Sax. Dinban ; Belgi

HIND-ER-MOST J et Teut. hinden, bin*

der ; poft,
pone ; Sax. Dynan-,- retro : Lye back-

ward *, laft of all:—He fmote his enemies in the

hinder parts, and put them to a perpetual Ihamet -

Pf. Ixxviii. 67.

HINDER, prevent :
a Sax. Dinbjuan ; Belgv

hinderen ; Dan., forhindrer ; impedire: Skinn.”—

-

to obftrubl, moleft, impede.

HINDERLING ; perhaps this may bo - the

origin of the word hilding,- as mentioned* in that

art. fince they both fignify ** degener

\

vox adhuc

agro Devon, familiaris,”
-

fays Skinn. and. then

adds ;
“ Spelm. defleftit Sax» Dynbeji ; remotus,

poft habitus :" or, as we may - fay, fax poputi: and

thus by contraftion and tranfpoficion hinderling, -

has been converted into hilding: and wbat was -

faid in the foregoing art. concerning the word
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bild, or fkbfidtnce, found at the bottom of beer,

ale. See. may Bill be juft.

HIPS, and haws >
“ Sax. iDeop-bpymel : ru-

bus : ]vn."—tbe tborn-bujh, or rather bramble, or

whatever grows wild in the beiges.

HITHE ;
“ Sax. Di$

j pertus, navium ftatio ;

hinc Angli Quttn-bitbe, Lamb-hitbe, contrarfte

fLambttb

:

Lye.”

HITHER ;
“ Belg. bier -, Sax. fcibep Goth,

j

hidrt ; hue ; te this place : Lye.” !

HOIDEN i “ Teut. beyde •, ericetum, locus agre-

fiis » q. d. agreftis regienis incola ; rufiicus, infubi-

ehts

:

Skinn.”

HOITY-TOITY •, “ de priori parte voca-

buli,” fays Lye, in his Add. “ nihil habeo quod
<&k&m :

(perhaps it may originate from the fore-

going art.) pofterior ab Iceland, teytur ; bilaris,

adultans, lafeiviens, fluxifle videtur fo that

hoity-toity means only a rude, wanton, lascivious

boiden ; and is written in conformity to that

reduplication of exprefiion which the proverbial

manner of writing feems to take delight in ;

thus we have bab-nab ; hip-bop > bodge-podge -,

tick-tack

,

&c. &c.
HOKER?“ vox eft pura puta Sax. videtur

HOKES 5 mihi,” fays Lye, in his Add. “ non-

fiullam habere affinitatem cum Ducx, fcuepe ; iro-

ttia, irri/io —a mocking, jejliqg, derifton.

* HOLD-faJl

:

if not derived as in the former

• Alph. it may come from the Sax. Dealban ; Belg. ;

Bouden-, Teut. balten ; Iceland, ballda ; Dan. kolde'-,

tenere, fervare, probibere

:

Jun. and Skinn.” to

gripe, feife, apprehend.

HOLD, contain 1 “Sax. beolprpa; la-

HOLD of a {hip > tebra : fceolptep

HOLDSTERfor a pijiolJ pceabo ; a great

fbadowy darknefs

:

Najan pe p«p Deolprjiep j

non babemus Ictibulum

:

Jun .”—we have no place

to bide in : and a boldjler is a cafe to lodge the ;

piftol in.

HOPS : “ Belg. bappe-kruyd ; ab happen
j

tomfrebtndere, avide corriptre ;
quod proxima quae-

j

que comprehends!

,

ac teneat \ etenim ut verbis

Dodonaei utar,” fays Jun. “ lupuluc amplexu vivit,.

ctperticas, aliaque adminicula circum ligandofe,

{bandit —the clinging, clambering, climbing hop.

HOSE 7 “Sax. feopa ; calig<e\ Belg. et Dan.

.

HOSEN j bofe, koitffr, Antiq. Brit, bofan ; Fr.

Gall, cbaujft

:

Hilp. caleas \ Ira].- calzi ; Teut..

bofen: omnia a Lat. calga, pro caliga-, hoc fe-
!

cundum Salmafium a KaAp^n, pellis : Skinn.”— it

is ibmething remarkable, that the Dr. Ihould fay-

omnia a Lat. calga : but it would be rather too

much to fay, that fcopa ; bofe, bofan, And ebauffe,

were derived from calgo, pro caliga.

J A
HOUSELy “ appdvqteres £stp^es\s,eptcbarifia

. Domini corporis cemmynio, eutbgrifU&ts-partsuparo :

Sax. JDupl, Duplian funt y Goth. %ujg/li famfitium

:

Lye —the tucbarijl, or Lords ftppper.

HOW j,
“ Sax. l?u ; Belg. hsac \ qyomodo:

Skinn.”

—

in what manner.

HURTLE-berries “ Er. Gsll. beurfes •, gldbte-

li ccmdtiy fruftus vitis LLceo, yaccipuii. nobis hur-

tle-berries, wortle-btrries, vel bilberries

:

Skinn."-*-

but, under the art, WHQRTLE-A»rw, he gives

us a different deriv. viz. “ a Sax. beoptr-bcpian;

q. d. beart-berries,nobis vaccinia',"—-and then adds,

“ hsec vaccinia (now he feems to be coming round

again) videntur eadem effe, quae noftri rqjciales

heurts y Qall . bayrtet appellitant what a heap

of confulion !—in the firft place, he tells us

Fr. Gall, hturtes fignify globuli ccerulei

:

in the

next place, thefe hurtle-berries are not derived

from hturtes, but from Deojvc, (which by the

way is Gr.) then .in the next place, whether

derived from the Fr. Gall or the Sax. they fignify

vaccinia

:

and in the lafb place, thefe vaccinia are

the fame with what the Galli, or the Fr. Gall,

call hturtes •» but the modern Fr. have no fuch

wordj for they call them vac'ut, which is a

miferable, wretched, paltry Gallic contraction

of vaccinium.
* HUST-INGS : if not derived intirely from

the Gr. as in the former Alph. it is at lead

half Gr. half Sax. or Iceland. “ )2upringe eft

concilium, curia-, quod deflyxit ab Iceland, bujtbmg »

conventus: ab bus -,domus', et thing', judicium, forum.',

ubi civium lites fecundum - leges deciduntur;

q. d. x*T t&xw, judicii domus fumma epud Lon-

dinenfes curia : Lye —
> the higheft court of

mayoralty, or judicature among the citizens of

London :—but bus, bows, or HOUSE, are molt
probably Gr.

* HUTCH; “ Sax. fcpaecca } Fr. Gall.

buchc ; Hifp. bucha •, area praefertim frumentaria :

nefcio an omnia corrupta a Lat. area, vel area :

Skinn ”— but then it would be Gr.

HYRDE, “ an HERD's-man : Verft. Sax.”

HYRSE ;
“ milium •, * Alman. btrft, birfe ;

Dan. birfz', Belg. hirs, beers, geers \ a firnail grain

called millet : Lye.”
HYRSUM lobedient ?v „

HYRSUMNESSE3^«»«i vem*

I- J.

J
ADE; “Iceland .jeer •, et Bejg. genre, eft equus

annofus, njlrigefus mt px jwr. matafo (qu ad

fepe ufu venit) r in d, primo fuerit^W i ^qae
,infejeade, veljqdd : Juh."—“.apudiceJaad. wlte

Hidke^o
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Flifckelfo jalkur eft equxts duoieeiHt arinorutn aut

dltra
,
fenex : a jad, feu jada \ detrimentum dtn-

tium ; h'mcjodta ; edentuli merefnanducare ; it Ebo-
racenfimn yAud Lye

—

wearied. Mil- tired out.

JAGGED; *'Cymr. gagau funt riih*,fiffuree, in-

cijurie : Jun.”

—

notched.

JAPE ;
** origo voeis petevrtla ift ab Armor,

quibas goap eft irrtfio ; et godpat ; Mere, Hin-

dere ; unde quoque petendum Fr. Gall. gaber :

Lye —in the fame fenfe as Virgil tffes the verb

Hludo-, ten. II. 63,

Urtdique vilendi ftudio Trojatra juventus

Circumfufa ruit, certantqtie Uludere capto,

JAUNTS of a vbheel •,
** Fr.Gall.jantes ; radii ;

fcu apfis radii : Skinn..”'—‘what we Call the fell} Of

awheel eurvatura rot*.

IGE ?** Sax. if, rpa; Belg. eyfe 5 Teut.

ICICLE 3 eyze, eyfz -, glades : Skinn.” non-
nihil videntur habere afiinicatis cum Iceland, ifikkis

fragmenta tnajora glaciei

:

Lye it may be curi-

ous to the reader only to have a view of the

different methods, according to Jun. that our

good old anceftors wrote the word ieieks > viz.

iifkekels,

ifeickels,

ycefickles,

ifefcb$killisy

and

ifefebokkillis.

JILT 5
n Iceland. gilia-, amoribus erreumvenire ;

feemina, qu* amantem laSlat, et vand fpe product/ :

Lye.”

—

a falfe fair one.

IM-BARGO ;
“ Hifp. embargo, ab embdrgar ;

definere, retinere ; utrumque ex praep. en, vel

in et barra ; obex, repagulum ; q. d. obice, vel

repagulo cbjeflo rravem retinere : Skinn.”—to de-

tain a fhip in port, by putting as it were a bolt,

or a bar, in the harbour’s mouth.
INFANTRY; “ Gall. I'infanterie , Irak in-

fanteria ab Ital. fante ; fervus, ferva ; omnia a

Scandico fantur ; fatelles, famulus

:

Hicks:” a fer-

vant, an attendent ; as the horfe may be called the

attendents of an army, becaule a lefs numerous
body; but, tho’ the lefs numerous,- yet not the lefs

honorable.

ING ;
“ Dan. ing ;

pratum
,
pafcuum publicum

,

•feu ay

r

mot compafcuum : Skinn. and Ray —a

common pafture.
* JOBBE-NQL, commonly written, and pro-

nouncedjebbernowlr, but isderived aBelg.'Flandr.

jobbe , infulfus ,
ignavus, obtufus, ftultus ; et Sax.

l?nol ; vertex, caput: Skinn.”

—

jolt-head, thick

-

'Jkull

:

only the Dr. ought to have traced his Sax.

t>nol up to the Gr.

JOR-DEN ;
“ non, tit prima fronte videri

poffit, a Jordano fluvio
;

q.‘ d.uritt* aheus .' fed a

l o t) Gw. JC I

Sax. Doji
; JUrcus, «t ben ; cubile\ et fecundario

qnodvis receptaculum; q.d. <rxtf<tJ0Xw. Skinn.’*
ISIN - GLASS ; according to -the pteftne

orthogr. any perfon might fuppofe this word
was compounded of iftng and glafs ; and Skinn.
has given it this fenfe ;

“ lapisftectdaris, fpecuhtm
ajmt, fpecUlo Vitneo% credo potrus, however,” fey*
he; «« diftum quafi vitrum gladaie, quia & glacia-
Ubns regiohibas affisrtur, et gkeiem, pcrfpicuitate,
vitrum turn eidem perfpieuitate, turn petennitatO
Vitro prse glade propria refert it feems rathe*
to be a pleonafm; for glafs here has no con-
nexion with fpeculum, vitrum, or what we call
glafs but fefcms to be only a translation of
iftng, ot ratHer icing, from ice ; and glades

5 ice*

degenerated into g/q/i :— meaning, that this
eompofition. called ijinglafs, is as clear as a lump
Of ice.

JUMPS ;
<r Fr. GsAl.jupe-, Belg. etTeut.juppei

Ital. giubba ; tunica fuperior, feu thorax : Skinn
^—a pair offlays.

1C.

KABAGE ; by writing this word cabbage^
like the common plant, we have rendered-

k utterly inexplicable ; but by following the truo
orthogr. and knowing that it is derived from the
Teut. kabaffen •, furari ; a kabas ; fifcella ; a little

bafket i we may eafily arrive at the meaning of
that trite but true proverb, that taylors will ka-
bage, i. e. taylors will Jteal, will purloin part of
that cloth which is put into tbeir bands : it is true the
Teut. words kabaffen, and kabas, and our kabage,

have not the leaft connexion with the aXion of
ftealing ; but under the art. GULL, in the former
Alph. we have feen that Cafaub. has produced
feveral expreflions in other lang. of a fimilar

nature with this now before us : which, ifwe apply
literally, means, that taylors will put part ofyour
cloth into their bafket, and carry it off-, i. c . Jlcal

it for their own ufe.

KELTER, or kilter ; "frame, order ; proculdu-
bio i Dan. opkilter ; fuccingo : kilter \ cingo ; Teut.
kelter ; torcular : Skinn. and Ray.”

* KERF ;
** Leoppan ; fecare

:

hinc Teut.

kerve ; crena, ineijio ; vox lignatorum propria pro

incifura ufurpatur : Skinn.”

—

to cut, or chop ; and
from hence probably may have originated our
expreffion to carve meat ; if that expreflion is

not derived from the Gr. as in the former Alph.
KID of wood-, ego, lays Lye, detruneaturn

puto ab Ant. Brit, cidweln-, fafeis -, a fagot, er

bundle

:

but Skinn. and Ray, in the former Alph.
have derived it from the Gr.

KIND,
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KIND, and courteous ;

“ non a fcopo fortaffe

aberrabo, fi ortum traxiffe dicam ab Armor, cun •,

vel Hibcrn. caoin ; affabilis, comis, blandus

:

Lye."

L.

* 1* ADLE j
** Sax. fclaebje j a verbo Ulaban

;

. I j baurire, bauftrum, quo aquam, vel jus e

Icbete baurimus

:

Skinn.”—but under the art.

ioad, the Dr. tells us, it is derived from the Sax.

Labe, or blabe ; onerart

:

but onerare, and baurio,

are two different ideas : fee LADLE, in the Gr.

Alph.
LAKE, to play

-,

“ Belg. lacben 5 vel a Dan. lee-

ger ; ludo ; ideo autem haec vox in feptentrionali

Angliae regione, non in aliis, invaluit*, quia

Dani illam partem primam invaferunt, et penitus

occuparunt, uno vel altero feculo, priufquam
reliquam Angliam fubjugarunt: Skinn. and
Ray."
LAM 7“ Teut. labmen *, Belg. lamtn ; cx-

LAMB-£y<?j dere, percutere, iftibus permolere

:

Skinn.”

—

to beat, Jlrike, cuff.

LAM-«/ ; “ quo utuntur pifcatores j Armor.
Hama •, vincire, ligare ; qubd pifces, qui reti im-
plicantor, quafi villi, expedire fe nequeant

:

Lye —to tie, bind, confine.
* LAMB-ETH, a compound of Gr. and Sax.

and contracted from lamb, and bitbe %

, the former,

jGr. : the latter, Sax.

LAND, urine ;
“ Sax. Lanb, Lant , meire

:

Lye —to make water.
* LARE; “ heerof wee haue our woord lore ;

which is afmuch to fay as learning, or doftrine

:

Verft.”—yet poflibly it may be Gr.
LARE-OVER for medlars

,

fhould be written

Jare-over for meddlers', and is derived from the fame
iroot with the foregoing, or following art. mean-
ing a mafter

,

or teacher, to be placed over thofe

who are continually meddling with things they

nought not.

* LARE-OW :
,u our ancient woord lareow is

as yf it were to fay, learne-yovv ; i. e. a mafter,

xhat teacheth you fome arce, or fcience : Verft.”

—confequently is of jdoubtful origin ; .for it may
be Gr.

LARK; ** Sax. Lapepc, Lauejic, Lapejic,

iavroc ; contracted to lark

:

Ray.”
* LAST for a Jhoe ;

“ Sax. Larte ; modulus

jtalcei, muftricula: Skinn.” the mouldfor afhoemaktr
Jo work on:—“ Germ, laift-, forma pedis, vel calcei-,

a verbo Alman. quamvis pridem extinCto, leiffen ;

- imitari: Wachterus:"—then it is probably de-

scended from -the Gr. ; for leiffen feems to be no
snore than a Germ. dialeCt for liken , a loft being
UKE the loot j Gr,

o n, &c. . L ' E
LAST of cornTSut. fcleaejran, Belaepcan ?

LASTAGE j onerare

:

Jun. has given us

no lefs than three different deriv. of this word

:

firft, under the art. balaffe

,

he derives it from
;

BaXAe^mv, vel Airo(3\v1ov, i. e. rejiculum : then,

under the art. ballaft, lie fays, genuinum, et

prims origini magis confentaneum videtur;

quemadmodum enim patribus noftris Bat dice-

batur navis, lane vero onus, ita minime dubitan-

dum quin ex Batlaj^c faCtum fuerit ballaft : and

yet now, under this prefent art. he fays, vide

interim numquid hue faciat, quod Aous-ov Suidae

exponitur axJletvov :—but Skinn. will by no means

admit of this laft deriv. “ mallem e contra hoc

Axirov a difta Germ. ,
orig. derivare : conftat

enim, et inter omnes criticos convenit, paulo

ante, et poft occafum imperii occidentalis, ob

ingentes Gothorum, Longobardorum, et aliorum

Germ, populorum copias, quos orientis impera-

tores ftipendiis fuis aluerunt, et quibus fere folis

exercitusRomani conftiterunt, magnam Germani-

carum vocum vim in ling. Gr. irrepfifle j
quales

apud Hefych. qui fub Anaftafio Augqfto floruit,

et hunc Suidam, ipfo multis fteculis recenfiorem,

utpote Alexio Comneno, imperatori <rv^#»o»,

paflim occurrunt, et mults in hodiernum etiam

ufum perennant —this being very probable,

we need not difpute with the Dr. for a word, or

two, tho’ he is pleafed to call them many ; for

it would not be reafonable to fuppofe, that all

thofe tranfmitted by Heyfch. and Suid. are of

that nature.

LATE, fearcb -, Cumbrienfibus eft quxrere ;

leita Icelandis idem flgniflcat : Lye.”

LATELY, “ Sax. Laere, Late; ferus, tardus-,

nuper

:

Jun.” flow, flack, modern.

LATHING :
“ Sax. Laban, Labian; Alman.

latbon •, vocare, adfe invitare, precari

:

Lye.”

LATTEN ;
“ Belg. lattoen ; Germ, letton ;

auricalcum, oricalcum, as-, mifti eft coloris ex aura,

et are

:

Jun.”
LAVROCj “ Sax* Lapejic, Lauejic ; alaudm

a lark: Ray.”
LAWN in a park \ “ Fr. Gall, lande ; Hifp.

landa •, inculta planities inter arbores flu: Skinn.”

an open plain among trees .

L.AZA.K-boufe ;
“ Fr. Gall, ladrerie

,

et lazaret \

Belg. laferiie eft clephantiafis ; leal, lazzaretto \

locus ubi lazari, feu leprefi curantur ; unde qui-

dam putant diCtum a Lazaro, mendico Evange-

lico: Jun.”

—

a boufe of receptionforfick and impe-

tent folk.

LEAN, to bide *,

Kt Iceland, leina, launa ; celare,

occultare \ they will give a thing no leanings alicujus

rei occultationem non patientur •, they will not fuller

the leaft connivence: Lye:”—Sax.

“

leanne: Ray.”

LEA?*

w
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From S a.xo w; flee. . L U

. LEAP, or lib i half a bufhei -,
in majny, places

a feed-Up, or lib, is a bajket, or tray, to carry

feed-corn ,in while fowing : Sax. 8ecb, pr Sasb-

lesp
-,
a fced-lajkei,

* LEAR 7 “ if not derived as in the former
* LEARN J Alph. it may come a Sax. Lxpan;

Alman. leren ; Belg. leern', Teut. lebren y dqcere \

Leopnian ; difciplina-, Leojmepe ; difcipufaf :

Jun. and Lye a fcholar,. difciple. ..

LEE, or lawn ; Sax. Leag, leak, lea •, campus,

camporum aquora fe in latum expandentia: fee

LAWN: Sax.

LEER; “ Sax. Leajie
; facies, frons, vultus ;

Dan. leer ; rideo ; to /mile, laugh limis intuentem
nequiter fubridere : Jun. and Lye to look afide

•faith J.miles .

* LEET ; Iceland, leita ; inquirers \ a court-leet

,

or court of inquiry

:

—but we have feen a Gr. deriv.

in the former Alph.

LEETEN ;
“ radicem retinuerunt Icelandi,

quibus lata eftJimulare: Lye.”

LEG ;
“ Iceland. leggur'-, Dan. leg ; crus, fura,

tibia ; the Jhank-bone

:

Jun.”

LEND ;
“ Sax. Lasnan, Dlaenan ; commodore,

thutuum, feu mutuo dare: Skinn fee LYNN. Sax.
* LER, fometimes written “ leery, vacuus ; Sax.

jeljfejx : Lye idle tales -, . mere fables.—It feems

to be only another dialect of Liar i and confix

quently Gr : fee LIE. Gr..

LETHER; “Sax. bleoSfuan; tonare\ nof-

trates de equis curfitantibus, /^ lether it\ ficuc

auftraliores, they thunder it along : Ray.”

•LETT, or binder
-,

" ,Sax. Laeran, Lett;
Belg, letten ; impedire, morari

:

Skinri.”

—

to pre-

vent, mol'eft, nbflrutt.

' L.ETT1CE, commonly written lattice, but

derived from the Sax. “Lett; impediens ; as in

the foregoing art. cancelli ferret ; Lett-ijten ;

hindering irons

,

i. e. iron-grates ; clathrum ferreum

,

quod non patitur quemquam tntrorumpere in Ipca

tali fepto munita
:
Jun.”— to which he might,

have added, nec erumpere e locis tal.ibus ; for

it is "Certain, that whatever ferves to keep them
out, wiJJ likewife ferve to keep them in.'

.LEVIN ; vel Angl. fulgur \ Sax. blipian ; ru-

tilaire\ hind Spenceriahum levin-brond
; fulmen :

Lye '."—the thunder- bolt, or lightning’sfiafh..

LIMBER ;
“ Teut. lencken -, fetter

e

; q. d.

lepcker -, fiex(bilis

:

Skinn.”

—

-flexible, pliable: Jun.
derives it a “Dan. temper ; confirmare, et accom-

modate fe ad alicujus arbitrium —-it ought cer-

tainly to have been printed conformant ; meaning
a ’ perfon very conformable to the humors of an-
other ; one of a flexible. Umber difpoftion.

LIIVIP ;
“ Sax. hempen, et Ltmpen ; claudicprc

:

Lyc :” to bait in one's gait.

,
LINCH, “ agger liptitaneus i pareechias, vel pri-

vatos agros djvidens: Sax., time: Jun. and
Somner..”

. ,

LIND 7“ Sax. Linb; Iceland. lind-,tiliax
LINDENJ the teil-tree : Lye.”
LING, or furze-, “ eft purum putum Iceland*

ling ; erica j fern: Lye.”
* LIVE 7“ Sax, Leopan; Teut. Uben ;
* LIVELY J Belg. leven ; vivere » Sax. Liplic:

'Skinn.” lively, fprightly:—and yet it maybe Gr.
as we have Teen in the former Alph.
LOBBY; “ Teut. laube

; porticus

,

feu umbra-
culum <edium

:

Skinn .:”. a porch, or place to
walk in.

LOE, “ a little round hill, or heap of ftones \
Sax. La:pe ; agger, acervus, cumulus -, a law, low

,

.loo, or high ground, not fuddenly, but gently
riling, being no other than fo much congefted
earth, brought by way of burial, antiently thrown
upon the bodies of the dead : Somner.”
LOLL out the tongue-, “ Belg. lelte-, lelleken van

de tongbe-, anteriorem partem lingua extruders:
Skinn.”-

—

to put, orpufb out the'tongue.

,
LOLLARDS, or rather Lolbards ;

“ Trithe-

:
mius in Chron. oftentat cos nomen hoc accepiflc

i Germano quodam Gualtbero Lolbard, qui flo-

ruit circa annum MCCCV : Jun.”
LOM-BARD, a qontra&ion of Longobardus

,

which is but a vitiated compound of Ungonts

,

a.
people ofGermany, and Bardi, a people of Gaul.

.

LOOM, “ textrina quavis inflrumenta
:‘ Lye

:

Lome •”—it fignifies alfo any utenfil, or bvufehold.

fluff:-—and from hence the; expreflLon arelumet i,

ii. e. beir-lqoms -, to flgnify fame pieces.of. furniture,

that go with the houfe.
. k

LOPPER-’D-aw/ifc -, “ Teut, laben -, coagulatutn

:

Skinn.”

—

foured tpilk, turned to efirds.

I.OREL7 “ Sax. Leoji^n, et Lopian ;
,

perire,

LO$EL J perderf

:

Lye :” bomoperdite ntfllus -,

.

'a wortblefs, forlorn wretch, totafly abandoned. ••

1 * LOW, (ike an ox -, if npt derived. from
:
the

Gr. as in. the former, Alph. it may qome from the
“ Sax. fclepan; Belgl loeyen ; mugire

:

Jun.”—y« .

roar aloud,
i ,

»» • { / ;
-

LOWE, ‘‘ burn ; . Germ, lobe j fldama-, thefine:
burns

:

Ray.”
'

*

. . t
j :

,

'

>.

j

* LUKE-WARM: if not derived from the Gr.
|as in the former Alph. we muft attend to Jun. who
Cays, “ fortafle hue pertinet lllud Theotifcum lud~

fern-, paulatim-, lucil uueganti-, parvi ponderis: quam-
vis ^nim ^ranci^, litqrae z in c pertmrta,tk)rfe

y
fuc&,

jcrObique ponatur pro luzil

\

fortafle tarhen tx|

fthac orthogr.. profl.uxjt, ut Aqglis luke-warm dt-
itur remiffe calidum, quafl partem .«adhuc . caUdubtj

paulatim ealefeens :-—hitherto juke, feems (to.bear •

It negatiyeA.pr ,a ,djqijnutivq fenfc, ,to flgnify. any. i

*

* 4 B liquid
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liquid not violently bet, but a tittle, or gently

Wti tried : .
“ notandum tamen,” continues he,

“ quod Danis lumken eft tepidusi luncker-, fuf-

fervefeere •, unde forte, elifo », eft luke-voarm

:

Scotis

lewwarme eft ttpiduti in hoc Scotico lew-warme
videor mihi deprehendere manifeftiflimum vefti-

gium Sax. l?leo<5 ; ttpor — then he proceeds to

endlefs Sax. quotations ; and at laft concludes

with, “ reliquis Belgis laew, Hew

,

et low, eft te-

pidus i laew'tgheyd \ tepor qua omnia quam prox-

ime videntur acceaere ad XAiafot, ttpiduti**

—

fo chat now at laft we have got another Gr. root

;

and luke-warm feems to be a pleonafm *, for lake is

ttpidus ; warm ;
and warm is warm.

. LUSKISH} "Fr. Gall, lafcbe\ ignavus: Minlh.
and Skinn.”—omnino pete ab Iceland, lofitr

ignavus

:

Lye an idle lubber } a mereJloucb.

LUV’Ej " Cimraeis, luvana-, voLe manuum ;

Goth, lofam faobun ina ; alapis cadebant eum

:

Ray :’*—tbey fmote bim with the palms of their

bands.
* LYFE llife \means to maintaine

* LYFLY-hadt\lively-bood\ life: Verft. Sax.

—but it may be Gr.

LYNN }
“ non ut opinatur Camdenus nofter,

(fays Spelm.) a l byn, voce Britannic!, aqud, ut

ait, dijfufd-, quales nec ibi reperiunturj fignifi-

cante : fed a Germ. Len ; Sax. Lsenan, vel plae-

nan, prasdium, vel potius feedum j velut hoc, quod
ad tempus toncedilur

,
proprietatc penes conceden-

tem. remanente, accommcdatum ; fic enim nos ho-
die, to LEND, dicimus, pro accommodare

:

hinc
celebre illud oppidum in patri! me! nomen Len
accepit; quod ohm frodium epifeeperum illius trac-

tusj ideoque Len Eptfcopi appellatum: hodie vero,

i. e. ab aerate Hen. VI If. qui inftar Diomcdis cum
Glauco, permutationes pradii epifeopatus in fifeum
tranferiplit, et nunc Len Regis appellatur — a-

large lea-port town in Norfolk, which was called

Bijbcp's Lynn ; but in the time of Hen. VH1. was
denominated King s Lynn

:

— ind confequently

will take the feme deriv. with the art. LEND :

Skx.
* LYSAN, 44

brute

,

(i. e. bruit

)

or fame *

Verft. Sax.”—tkilefs we may fuppofe it means
leafing:—but then it would, be Qr.

M.

Mad 5 an earth worm ; from the High
Dutch mudm

:

Ray.”
MADDER j "Sax. CDacbbjte} Belg. met, meed *

ltd. modern ; rubia tinflorum ; fortaflfe Grias ilia

quae maxime in Lucanii nafeitur; habet albi

marmoris cotor«nv; et ornata eft quataor robi-

io x, tcc. M A
cundis caulkuHs

: Jun. and Skinn,”

—

aplant ufid
by dyers.

* MAFFLEj “Belg. maffelen ; balbulire •, im-
pedite loqui, atque inter loquendum magno
conatu, et inconcinne buccas movere: Jun.”—
to flutter, andftammer:—perhaps it may be only
a various dialeft for muffle 5 if fo it would be Gr.
MAGE 7 “ a coofin\ magas ; eoqfins

,

or kinsfolk ;

MAGHE.5
. magafiyp \ kindred

,

or coofincge •,

the woord is fondly, and improperly now of late

vfed for deceyt

:

Verft.”
* MAL-ANDERS ; “ Fr. Gall, malandres

;

Ital. mal-andare \ i. e. male incedcre\ quia hie

morbus, dum equus praefertim ire incepit, gref-

fum valde impedit, eumque donee incalefcat,

luculenter claudicare cogit : occurrit et Gr. rec.

M*Xm, eodem fenfuj quse vox apud Hefych.
invenitur : Skinn.”—true ; the word is to

be found in Hefych. but not in eodem fenfu, as

the Dr. aflerts: Hefych. fays, to nqt ret

uTogvytcL vadof, o]t B«77*i, which is far enough from
the Dr’s, pfora quaedam, feu fcabies ficca circa

fuffragines (Ainl'w. calls it tuber in genu) equi
cum pilis duris et rigidis, inftar fetarum porci,

et fuccedcntibus opn raro ulceribus :”—let roe

only obferve, from the attention which the Dr.
has Ihewn to this art. that he would have made
as excellent a horfe-leach, as a phyfician.

* MALMESEY , “ vinum Creticum ; Fr.

Gall, mahaifie •, lea*, tnalvafia } Lat. lecundum
Minftvum, vinum arvifium ; a promontorio Cb'ti

jnfula?, quod Morvifia

,

vel Malvifia (Malvafia,

Ainfw.) appellatur: vel potius a Montmbafia

,

portu olim Epidauro, urbe archiepifcopali Pclo-
ponnefi, feu Moreae, unde optimum advehitur

q. d. vinum Monembafites •, i. e. vinum ex Epi-
dauro, non Dalmafias, fed Laconias, urbe ad-

veflum: Skinn.”

—

a Greek wine-, and confequently

iinuft have had fome Greek name.
MAMMOCKS j

" nefcio an ab antiq. Brit.

man ; parvus, q. d. monnocks : cck enim eft tan-

tum vocis produflio, vel terminatio diminutiva,

ut bill-ock, bumm-ock j &c. any broken meat

:

Skinn.”
I MARE} “ Sax. COa-pe } EeTg. marie ; Teut.
maere equa

:

Skinn.” a female btrfe.

MARMELADEi after quoting the fame word
in various languages, Jun. fays, “ omnia ab illo

mermello

,

quod Lulicanis eft malum Cydonium:**

the quince, which is made into conlerves.

• * MAR-SCHAL 7 if the deriv. offered
* MAR-SCHAL-ykJ in the former Alph.

(hould not be admitted,we mull then have recourse

to the Germ, antiq. macr, nunc metre » equa, vel

equus } ctfcbalck (or ruthetfcalc)fervtu j q. d.fer-
\us, qui equos curat, cafitorum prtfcflus, magifitr

S ejuitum i
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M t . M U
eqmtum •, in Graeco-Romano imperil proto-Jlrater , who fays, “ Si*, dieitur Oftij'trd-tdrt j Danis
quippe coulque tyranna corrffoetudo, lingfoartml nempe et Belg. rniftel eft vifcum < Dan r$ item
dorrrina, invaloit ; wt quod ©tim feroum viliftmum, tiene\ Belg. teen ; et Sat. ran j eft tolea, futctt-
quorum diftrigillatorm figrtavit ; nunc eserckuafr^ lus, vimen : hoc vi/co, (fi modo in robore gigna-
imperworcm, ct proxkrtarri a praefedlo pcfctoriio, tur) nihil habent Druid® facratius :” the
feo comiee ftabuli {fob rege, dignitatem neteti reafon of which might perhaps have been, be-
Skinn.”— following perhaps Verft. p. 324.— caufe there feemed to be fomething myfterious
“ primitive omnia (nam fontes rimor, fays 9pelm'.]| rrt the production of this plant, which catwiot
agafonem fignificantj hoc eft, qui equos euravit, co- be cultivated irt the earth, and yet will grow to
Ubat, pabulo donabat: maere

,

Tetft. (quits-, et uc maturity on other treed1 being conveyed thithdr
Anglis potius equa

:

et fchak ; fervus, mimfttr > by birds, as fame luppofe, or rather blown
fed, ut e tugurio capifolium, et exiguis faspe ini- thither in the leecT, which being fttrounded' by
tiis res oriuntor auguftrffirrfce j fic, £ ftabuli mini- a vtfeous fubftance, has given denomination to
fterio ad ampKffimos regni magiftratus irrepfic this plant ; as rf we fliouJd call it the gummy, gltt-

Marefchalci appetlatio.” . (incus, or the gluey plant.

MASK ;
“ Fr. Gall, mafque ; Belg; maftbe-v MITTENS; ** Fr. Gaff, rhitaiites -, tbeirdtba-

.Ital. mafehera ; larva, perfona-, a vijbr-tnajk : c*\ gloves : Jon.” <

Skinn.” * MOAM, vel maunr-, ** in agro Dxoniefffi
* MAUNDAY-'Tburfday

:

,f the enalhrge of m lapidem invenies friabilem, etfrigoris impatientem \

for b\* fays Clel. Voc. 85, n, ** has probably quern maum voeant indigen®: Ray:*'—by this

occaftoned a falfe attribution of origin to the defeription we might fuppofe it is a fpecies of
name, of Maunday Tburfday, it has been atcri- marl, broadly pronounced maum: and if fa, it •

buted to our Saviour’s commanding hii difciples would be Lat. as in the former Afph. MARL,
to wafti one another's- feet : I only doubt,” con- MOHAIR, “ a Fr. Gall, mciiaire •, as' that again

tinues he, “ whether it is not rather more forced, is derived ab oriental! voce mojacar, quod fpecrem
its being thence termed Dies Maniati, than from Cameloti defrgnat : Skinn :” a camel-hair twift.

what I apprehend to be the origin of the word • MOLD- ttwplcommonly written mould-,

Maunday

:

in the remoteft antiquity, there exifted * MOLE J but doft. Th. Henfh. inge-

a cuftom, on a certain' day, of excommunicating niofe proTolitodeducit & Sax. ODolbe ; terra ; et

perfons, obnoxious to that punHhment : this Feojtpan
;
jacere, projicere ; to caft up the earth ;

day was called Ban-day, from whence Man-day, unde Belg. mol ; as our ru flics commonly pro-

or Maun-day

,

or the day of curfing, or excommu- nounce it, inftead of mole ; like pole, hole, &c.
nicatien v and its occurring in the laft week of and yet it may be Gr.

the Drutdical Lent, made it a part of the folem- * MOOR a Jhip: if not derived as irt the

nity of that week. former Alph. it may come from CDopa ; radix \

MFAGTHA, a tribe, or family : Verft. per tranflationem fortaffe, to moor a fbip, navem

MIEN; “Gall, mine \ oris fpecies, vultus : aneboris, (quafi radicibus) in fundo maris fta-

Wachterus etymol. nunquam fatis laudandus ; tuere: Lye, in- art. more :—this is rather too

derivat a Francis, quibus meino, quodcunque violent an expreflion ; for fhips do not anchor out

fignum denotat; et meinan, figmftcare

:

(perhaps at fea, or in fundo maris ; which ought rather to

rather ftgnare-,) mihi videtur,” continues Lye, have been in fundo portus.

“ efie purum putum Iceland, mynd ; fmilitndo

,

MORT, many j
** ab Iceland, margt \ multum-,

vultus ••’’—•according to this deriv. it ought to be vel mergd multitude: Lye.”
written eirher mein, or myne. MUG; “ ahtnulum, ahenum minus *, nefcio an,”

MiN-STR-EL ; Spelm. under the art.
“
mene- fays Skinn. “ i Cambr. Brit. »nwyglo ; tepefacere,

turn,” tells us, it fignifies “ cornu ligntum

:

ipfe fortafle et calefacere: mwygl, tepidus

,

feu calidus ;

certe opinor fuiflfe hoc fiftula genus, quo tibicines q. d. vas calefafforium —literally a warming

-

olim ufi font; atque inde nbmen reportaffe
;

pot ;
perhaps the Dr. loved his ale a little warm:

Gallis enim hodie ipfi meneftrels, Angffis minftrcls, but, according to hrs own method of deriving

quafi menetflrels, appellantur -this however the word jug, in the former Alph. from the name
accounts for only the former part of the com- of his favorite miftrefs, dear Joan, it is a won-
pound : the latter we mull trace, according to der he. did not derive

-

his mug too from that of his

Add. Gr. lovely charmer, dear Moggy ; but then the huffy

MiSTEL-TANJthe latter of thefe words would have been Gr.

MISTLE-TOE j would-puzzle an Oedipus ; MUNS, or munnes •, Iceland, munnun the

but we 9xe in- a great meafure relieved- by Tun. mouth, the chops

:

Ray.”
7

4 B a MURCUN*
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N I ’ From .Iaxph, .
N I'

MURCUN, murmuring, grudging : Verft.

MUST j
“ Tcut. muejfen *, oportere ; to be-

hove i it behovetb me

:

Lve.”

N. ..

NAPPY-aU\ “ cerevifia generofior, eipin-
guis; vel quod Unis eft, inftar villofa

vqftis i vel qu6d inftar, tomenti calfant ; .vet quod’

fomnum conciliar,: h* font vafia? Skinneri con-
(

jefturte
:

(all which however would be Gr.) qui--

bus liceat mihi,” fays Lye, “ addere alteram,

mite haud fcio annon ad rem illuftrandam perinde

faciat : nap Iceland, eft poculum, /typhus

,

quod
Sax. Nappe \ ut priraitus fortafife dcfignarit cere-

vifiam digniffimam, quae in potulum infundatur:”

—•or, as we lay, the only ale that dcferves a

glafs.

NARROW ;
“ Sax. Neapu eft arbtus ;

Nyppan ; coanguftare : Jun.’’—to ftreightcn, to

contraQ into a J,mall compafs.
* NASH, or “ Nejb ; waftry,

tender, weak : Sax.

Nepc ; /oft, delicate ; hence our ntfcook, a tender-

ling : Somner :”—which may probably be Gr.

NEAR, nigh j
“ Sax. Nep, Neahj Belg.

n<er ;
prope ; nigh unto : Skipn.”

NEAT-«///^j wfw mortiia -, “ Sax. Near;
NEAT-herd V jumentum ; Nearhypb, bubul-

NEAT ’s-feet \ cus ; Dan. nod ; bos ; an ox,

lull, or cow: Skinn.”

NEB; “Sax. Nebben; vultus, nafus, roftrum:
Jun the bill, or beak of a bird.

NEIF; “ Iceland, nefi-, Anglo-boreales nerve-,

pugnus : Lye

—

the /ft

:

Shakefpear has made
that odd fantaftic character Piftol (who is always

talking in a high-flown, bombaft manner, and in

obfolete phrafes) ’ life this word, in the Second
Part of Hen. IV. aft ii. fc. 10, where he is in-

troduced in a fquabbling fcene between Doll
Tearjheet and him ; towards the clofe of which,

Falftaff fays,

Piftol, I would be quiet.

P. Sweet knight, I kifs thy neif : —
which Pope has derived from nativa (it bears

that fenfe indeed in the old Jaw Latin); i. e. a

woman Jlave, who is born in one's houfe -, as if it

meant that Piftol would kite- Falftaffs domeftic

miftrefs Doll : but Tbccbqfd very properly ex-

plained it by, J kifs thy fift ; i. e. J kifs your band,

I ajk your pardon, for making this difturbance,

and will henceforth be quiet.

NEXT ;
“ Sax, Nexr

;
proximus :. Jun.”

—

the

neareft.
I

i

Old NICK :• in the former Alph,,yve attempted
at two or three Gr. deriv. of fhis >vord : let us

now fee what fuccefs we lhall meet with from a

Danifh etym. The expreffion old Nick then,

feems to come from . the name-of a Danilh fea-

god, called Nocca, who is thus deferibed by
Sheringham, 331 ;

" fuit Nocca deus marinus;

noftrates in mari imperium obtinere Noccam cre-

debant, inftar Neptuni ; unde aquis fuffocatos,

a. Nocca abreptos, fpargebant
:
quibuldam in locis

Danise, hunc Noccam, ,
Nicken vocant, et non in

mari folum, fed et in fluviis, et 1 amnibus pro-

fundioribus interdum apparere perhibent, inftar

monftri marini, caput humanum habemis, prte-

fertim miferis illis, quibus jamjam praefentiffimum

fubrpcrfionis periculum, imminet : ferunt etiam

fubmerfos, ex aqua fublatos, naribus fuifle ru-

bentibus inventos, tanquam aliquis compreffo

ore fanguinqm exfuxiffet : unde illud vulgare,

Nicken baffuerfugit hannom ; old Nicken hasfucked

him :”—this, no doubt, accounts much better

for that terror, which the expreffion. Old Nick

will have you, has generally been fuppofed to

convey with it, than what is commonly received.

NIGH: “ Sax. Neab ; Belg. nahe ; prope

,

juxta : Skinn.”

—

near, next to.

NIGHT-MARE: having in the former Alph.

fufficiently (hewn that this expreffion can have no

connexion with the idea of a horfe, or a mare ;

and having likewife obferved, that fince my hav-

ing written-, that art. I had met with another

folucion more fatisfaftory ; let me now produce

the following quotation from Sheringham, jji;
“ Mara (from whence no doubt our nigbt-mare

is derived) fpeftrum erat immane, nociu prseci-

pue vires exercens, q\ii dormientes aggredi, atque

opprimere folebat : nos QDaji, Saxonice morbum
in genere, et in fpecie Epbialtem flgnificare fu-

pra diximus
;
(but this feems to come from

maror : Gr.) vocabulum ab hoc fpeftro fump-

tum videtur; et forte peculiarem hunc morbuin
duntaxat notare:”—this appellation therefore

has arifen intirely from the antient Gothic fu-

perftition ; for we here find, that this mara was

reckoned among the moft dreadful of their

fpeftres, from its afflifting people in the night,

while they vtere a/leep.

* NINNY : if in the former Alph. be

not the original word to fignify a dwarf, or a

fool, let us fee the interpretation of Clel. Way.

47, “ nain, in French a dwarf ; from ni ; nega-

tive; and ain, growing:”—as we may fay, a
little, diminutive, done growing thing it feems

however rather to be Gr.

NIPPER-KIN; Alman. nap, nappekin ; Sax.

Nappe, knap ; Belg. nap, nappe ; Gall., ftrtuap ;

leal, nappoy ejathus, poculum ;. a little, thpi or

fmall tankard

:

Lye's Add.”—-but kin it* G«. •

NOCK-
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OR.
NOCK : fee NOTCH; Sax

tunately preferved this word
• Canto I. 28 x, he fays.

So, learned Taliacotius from

The brawny part of porter’s bum

Cut fupplemental holes, which

Would laft as long, as parent breech -,

But when the date of nock was our,

>-•
. Off dropt the fymp'athetic fnour.

NOG ?** Tent. noejfel ; cotyla, feu bemina

NOGGIN } vini

:

Skinn.”

—

aJmall meafure of

wine, orJlrong ale.

NOLT-HIRD, a wonderfully ftrange dialed

for neat-herd ; the gradation of which has been

thus traced out by Lye ;
** nolt-bird hodie feri*

bimus ttowtheard, neat-beard, neat-berd — a

keeper of oxen, a berdfman.

NOT Tpolled, orfhorn ;
“ Sax. fcnot ; to

NOTTED3 top a tree: Ray.”

NOTCH; “ Belg. nocke-, leal, nocca, no-

chia ; crena, incifura J'agitt<e, fiffura ; inde per

tranflatioriem nates appellantur notch, vel nock,

as in a former art. quafi incifura, vel fiffura:

Skinn.”

—

a gap, creafe, or chink.

NOTE, to pujb

,

or ftrike -,
“ Sax. Dniran,

togoar uitb the born : Somner.”

NOTE-£m/ ; various dialed for NEAT-i>m/:
Sax.

NOW T-gelt ;

c< tributtim pro pecore folutum;

Ray —confequently half Sax. half Gr. ; for

nocot is no more than a different dialed for neat,

meaning cattle
-,
which is Sax. and gelt is no

more than a different dialed for GOLD, or

money ;
which is Gr.

O.

ODD number-, “ parum deflexo fenfu,” fays

Skinn. “a Belg. oed, ood ; Teut. ode, od-,

defertus, vacuus ; cui fc. aliquid deeft ad nu-

merum complendum:”— this, admitting the pun,
is but a very odd etvm. becaufe it would be
equally as -applicable, if the number wanting to

complete the fum, were even.

OFT 7 ‘* Ssx. Opr; Dan. offte Teut. offt\

OFTEN \ f<epe, iteruin, denuo: Skinn.”

—

again

and -again, repeatedly.

OKER ;
“ otherwife looker ; vfurie : Verft.”

ONFELM 7 “ to receaue ought: Verft.”—to
ONFENGEJ receive any thing.

ONGEN, “ againfl: Verft.”
‘ ORF ;

“ S$x. Ojtp
;
pecus ; cattle : Lye,”

‘ ORGFLLOb^S ;

u
Sax. Ojijellice

; Juperle :

Lye prbud, haughty.

P JL

ORTS ;
“ Hibem. orda ; fragmedta

:

Lye :”

broken pieces of meat, bread, &c.
OUR; “Sax. Fe; nos-, us-, quafi toeer, tore,

vor, wpe ; our -, nefler

:

Lye :” belonging to us.
OUSEL : Johnfon I none of which orthogro—
OUZEL: Skinn. > phies are proper, if we
OWSELL

: fun. J attend to etym. ; for the
Saxons wrote Ople ; and therefore oujle, or oflo

,

would be much nearer the original : however let
the orthogr. be whatever it may, it figniiies
merula ; the black-bird

:

Shakefpear in his Mid-
fummer Night’s Dream, ad iii. fc. 2, has men-
tioned thisTinging bird, among fome others;

The oujle-cock, fo black of hue

;

With orange-tawny bill ;

The throftle with his note fo true

;

The wren with little quill.

OUTWAILE?" reliquiae, retrimentum
; pro-

OUTWEAL 3 prie defignat quicquid, bono
excerpto, fupereft; ab out ; et weal-, eligere

:

Lye’s Add.”—the refufe, when the cboiceft part is

out ; i. e. taken away.

p . -

PADDOCK; ** Belg. padde-, bufo ; a toad:
Minfh.” .

* PEWTER: if not derived from the Gr. as
in the former Alph. we may fuppofe; with Clel.
Voc. 1 21, n, that “ pewter was made ufe of at firft

only for pels, or fpoons ; thence pel-far -, the /

liquifying as ufual makes it found pewter —a
metallic fpoon.

* PIER : if not derived as in the former Alph.
it may come from the Sax. Pep

;
pila, pes ponds;

the foot, foundation, or buttrefs, of a bridge, or
building.

PINK, afhip-, “Dan. pineke phafelus, navi-
cula -, Belg. denotat navem pifeatoriam

,

vel fpecu-
latoriam

:

Jun.” aJmallJhip, or vejfel.

.
* PITH : if not derived from the Gr. as in

the former Alph. it may come * c a Belg. pit

,

vel

:

pitte

,

quod medulla arboris eft, item nucleus
fruduum durioris corticis

: Jun. and Skinn.”—
the fubftance of a tree, like the marrow of an
animal.

* PLAY: if not derived from the Gr. as in-

the .former Alph. it may, according to Spelm.. in

plea

,

be derived a “ Sax. Pleo, Pleoh, Plejan

;

ludere
-, q. decertare, et periclitari, quis ludi bra-

bium

,

feu vidoriae palmam reportaverit —but
this is in the fenl'e of playing at cards; and con- •

Jequently means the wager, flake, or pledge, (or

which the parties contend : and therefore will •

take the fame deriv. with PLEDGE, in the

'

former Alpb.
PLEAD s

From. Saxon, &c.

•Butler has for-

for in Part I.
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P R From Sa
. PLEAD ; “ Fr. Gall, phnder, plaidbyer i in

jus vocare ; caufam agare

:

Skhm to site at

law.

PLEDGE in (Making ;
“ non, wt fcioK vohmt,

y»» Danonxn tempore unus e confortio fe vadem
Beck, cum, qoi bibk, inter bibendum, non efle

occrdendum fed ai Belg. plegben ; Tcue. pftegen

pracurare, aware, admmtftrare ; q. d. hujus poculi

sumtn m me recipio : Skinn.”

PLIGHT, or condition
-,
“ Belg. plecbteu

;
pliebt

-,

Tent, ffiigbt i officinm ; in bone officio, eel proom-
cue nnjkUutMS * i. e. bene babet, nullo vide laborat:

Skinn.”

—

be has a good rich office, is in a good

ftate ; labors under no infirmities.

PLUG; “ Belg. pluggbe-, Suec. plugge
-,

Iceland.flesgur; emeus, impages, clavus ligneus

:

Lye a wooden bolt, bar, or wedge.
* PRANCE ?** Teut. pronken-, et Dan.
* PRANCING i prongs-, equus animofus, et

gasuhns greffos ghmerare fuperbos-, fpcRondum fie

probate,tnferrefie magnifies, totumfie adoftentathnem
componere: fed quoniam oftentatores in fpcciem
delicate morofitatis, qua minores faftidiunt, fe-

veriorem folent induere frontem ; hinc factum ut,

mbila frons, Belg. pronkind opfieht diceretur $ et

acn nabiius i pronkend weder ; pro quo et monkende

wider-, Angli pranking weather: Jun.”—but when
iti&ulbd in the former fenfe, it feems to origi-

nate from the fame root with PRANKS, or

tricks: Gr.

PRAWM, “ panto ; Iceland, pram: Lye:” a

kind of boat.
* PREBEND } if not derived from the Gr.

as in the former Alph. Clel. Voc. 79, leaves- any

one to judge, whether it does not appear a forced

deriv. to deduce this word a prabend*, allufively

to the exhibition, or penfion, which it implies

from the church :
** in the moft early ages, both

Druidical, and Chriftian, there was a cuftom of
purchaling from the fpiritual communities, an-

nuities for life : latterly it was a practice among
Lay Chriftians, to fettle a- competent fum, or a

parcel of land, on a monaftery, with agreement
to receive a Jiipulaled maintenance for life-, be-

fides being entided to the prayers of the com-
munity; thofe were called par ay- bend, contracted

to prebend, endowed for life: in procefs of time,

fuch annuities became eeclefiaftirai fettlemcnts,

on perfons employed in the divine fervice; as

they continue to this day —thus has this great

antiquary fettled the true fignification of this

word ; if he had but as juftly fettled the true

etym. : but, even now two-thirds of this com-
pound are Gr. ; for por is no more than FOR ;

confequendy Gr. : and ay, in the fenfe of ever,

always, for life, &c. is Gr. likewife: as- for bend.

cos, icc. R A
it may be Celtic, unkds derived from vends -,

and then that, would be Gr. likewife.

PRONG ;
“ Belg. pranghen j urgert

, premcrc ;

merga-, a pitch-fork : Skioo."’

PUNK i “ a Sax. et Dan. pstng
5 pern, uarfin-

pium; eodem fere fenfu, quo prohibition tritum

Lat. fcortum dtcitur ; q. d. arms, infear corii ad

ignem ficcati, arida, et exfucca : Skinn.” a fhri-

velled old bawd, wbofe fkin is rumpled up, like

parchment, fcoreht at the fire.

Qt

OUENCH, “Sax. Cpencan, Xcpencan, en-

ftinguere : Skinn.”

—

to cxfiingnifb.

QUERN “ Sax. Cpeopn i moia trnfatUis,

verfiatilis -,
a band-mill: Jun.”

QUID of tobacco -,
Belg. knyden -, mandtre, den-

tibus molere: Lye:”—not altogether in a literal

fenfe ; any more, than when it is called a chew

of tobacco ; which is not actually compreffed by

the teeth, but only kept in the mouth, till the

fttength of it is utterly cxhauftedL

QUOTTED; “ clayed, glutted: Ray :”—bet
it feems to be no more than a different dialeft of

quoathed, or rather coatbed

:

Sax.

R.

RAG, or reproach ;
“ Iceland, raigia, vel

raigia -, deferre, opprobriis mordere, maiediBis

1 vexare -, unde verbum plebeculse ufitatiflimum to

balarag: Lye:”—to throw out any reproachful

' words.
* RAIL, or bar ; “Teut. riegel-, tigman :

Skinn.”

—

regil-. Lye : veBis, obex.
* RAKE, or loofe fellow-, ** Hibem. racha ;

ire ; et raik gradus citatus -, a long raik -, iter

longum-, auelerato gradu domum abire

:

hue non

incommode referri poteft noftrum rake-, homo

dijfolutus : Lye one who cannot flay at home,

but is continually rnjhing out of bis houfe, in qtuft

of new adventures

:

—but in his Add. he fays,

“ Suecis et wrack eft home execrabilis -, a Goth.

wrickan -, execrari ; hoc fortafle etymon ills quod

fupra attuli praeferendum putabis —this latter

deriv. feems to originate from the fame root with

WRETCH in both Alph.

RAMPANT : of all the ftrange deriv. which

have been given by fome of our etymol. fcaace

any have appeared more remarkably fo, than- this

now before us j for both Skinn. and Nug. as in

the former Alph. have fuppofed that our word

rampant defeends from repo -, to creep ; {like a.

rampant/nail :) but both thefe DCs. might have
chided
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1 S From Saxon, See. R O
abided very lafefjr by the Fr. Gaff. rampant-, I let me obferve, that aeri ketm to be derived by
ItaL rampart, rampicare, vel rampegare ; fcandert, I tranfpofition ab AfU-u, virtu*, stavitasi meaning
inctdtrt

:

or dfe they might have adopted the I wit, and turning.

Sax. Rempenb, precept, temerarius 5 rafts, preci- I * RERE-»#»/e j half Sax. half Gr. pjtejte-
pitate, andfurious ; as all rampant creatures are I mupi vefpertillio the bat :—by this deriv. we
represented in high attitudes. I might fuppofe, it fignified the lame as pjiejie in
RAND; “ Teut. ct Belg. rand ; marge, era

,

I the art. rttr-egg: if . fo, it is no high recommen-
erepide, limbus

:

Skinn the edge, herder, rim. I dation of the bat’s character.

RANGE, toJift, or belt meal \
,f Belg. rangen ; I RE-TRIEYE ;

** Fr. Gall, retrosever j Ital.

movert, quaffart, tenure, feu cribrart

:

Skinn." I ritrovare -, items invenire $ tronve autem eft par-
to ftparate tbe flourfrom tbe bran. I ticip. verb. trouver\ invenire 1 quod ni fallor,"

RANT i
** Belg. randen, randten-, deiirare, I fays Skinn. “ a Teut. treffeny tangere, attingere,

itffanire : Skinn."—te rear, like a madman. I ortum ducit
;
quod ed verifimilius fit, quod an-

RAVEL * Belg. raveltn ; intrscare, to bin- I tiqui femper treuver feripferunt."

der j hinc unravel eft evolvere, extricare, expedire:
|

RIB, “ Sax. and Belg. ribbe ; Teut. rifpet
Skinn.*—te difentangle. I Dan. riffbeen ; cofta: Skinn.”

REAM “ Iceland, bremme ; unguibus rapio,
|

RIFE ;
“ Sax. Rype ; frequent -, frequent, cottt-

manum ad aliquid capiendum exporrigo

:

Ray:"— I mon

:

Skinn.”

te Jlretcb out tbe band, in order to take or feize I RIM ;
“ Sax. Rima ; merge, era ; the margin,

asy thing. I herder, or edge of tbe cup

:

Skinn."
REAPL.ING ;

“ an infurreftion, or tumultuous I RINE 5
“ Sax. pjunan ; tangere \ te toneb, er

di/order: Vcrft.”—hence tbe ripplings, or (hallows, \feel: Ray."
where the waves beat fbort and tumultuous. I RING tbe bell ;

** Sax. ppinjan ; Belg. ttoh

REBECK; '* Armor, rebet ; fdicula, pandura : I gem timsire, perfenure ; to tinkle, to make atm*
Lye a rujlie mufital tnftrumcnt

.

I mulotufound: Jun."
. REBUKE; *« Gall, retoucher ab Armor, re- I RIPE; “ Sax. pjupati ; diUgentius tuquirere,

heebi objurgate, rtprebendtre

:

Lye:”—/# /cold, I inveftigare -,
to fearcb diligently, te make a Jlriff

reprove. I inquiry after

:

Ray."
REDE 7“ Vet. Angl. eonfHium\ Sax. I ROBERT: Verft. 268, fays, that anciently

REDE’/-»f»j Apseban, et Kfuebban ; erutre, I it was written Ruberibt, and Rouberigbl ; and by
eupeiire, decernere, definite, indicate: Jun.”—to I abbreuiation, became Robert ; which is to bee
judge, determine, counfet, and advife

:

hue refer [pronounced as Roobert -, as is our ancient woord
illud proverbiale apud Chaucerum; I for reft : Roh&t then flgnifieth difpofed unto
Men may the old out-run, but not out-rede:. Iquie/nes and peace:"-—but Camden, 75, with

he. exceed \nfvoiftmfs, not in eounfel, not in tvifdom. I greater probability, fays, “ it is a Germanic word,
* REEKING-/*/ .* Somner, under the art. I lignifyir.gfamous in council ; for it is written moft

ruec-eut, fays, “ root, retebon, rec

,

and reocan I antiently Rod-bcrt, Rad, or Red-bert ; which do
ffo various is rhe orthogr.) all fignify fumus, et I fignifie counfelt: and herl, he has (hewn itt other

funsure unde noftrum reek-, and reeking-bot

:

I places, to be only a tranfpofition for bret, breebt,

ifthinc etiam forte nubium ex vento motum, nos I or bright
;
glorious, famous

:

fee RED hi : .Sax.
racke dicimus —becaufe, by the continual float- I R0CHEL07 ** Sax. recce -, Belg. ‘et Teut.
mg of the clouds from one quarter, the whole! ROCHET 3 rock-, tunica ; 1 Sax. Ppeon ;

<|ky has the appearance of a reeking caldron

:

and I tegcre

:

q. d. Fpeoc ; i. e. tegumentam

:

Skinn.”—
this very idea might lead us to fuppofe, that this Ya robe

,

or veft

:

fee FROCK : Sax.
whole art. ought* to have been referred to I * RODE-RIC

:
good old Verft- 267, obferves,

ROAKY, in tbe former Alph. I that “ Roderige by trauailing into Spain, became
REEM, to cry: Sax. pjiaeman

;
plotare, cla-

J
Rodrigo -, and lighting into Latin, was made

mat*, ejulare
: ppstm ; ejulatus ; weeping, and I Rodericks ; it fignifyeth plentiful

,

or rich in coan-

wailing. Ifeh for rady or rade, is aH one with read —
* REER-^gg- ; “ ovum tnmulum -, Sax. ppejie; [but the latter part, tie, or rye, is undoubtedly

erudus : Jun. and Lye a ftale egg :—-the deriv.
|
Gr. : (ee RICH in the former Alph.

aod explan, ftem to be at variance: fee the for- I ROE-ZacF; Sax. ra ; rtf/>-beop ; Teut. rebe-

mer Alph.
|
bock -, Dan. raa buck -, capreolus j Belg. ret -, cer-

REN-ARD; Teut. ranch ; dolus, dohfus ; et
|
vus ; a ftag, buck, or deer,

aetd', indoles, teatssra } a creature of a very cun- I * RODGER : “ it was at firft Ru-gnrd, Rcu-
mtsg, crafty, fubtil nature', tbe wily fox .‘—-here Igard, and afterwards Rugcr, and with vs laftl^

» Roger:
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Roger: rou

,

or rtr, as is aforefaid in Robert, is*

reftt or. qtdetnes and g*rd, to.keep i ot confeme ;j

fo as Rugard

,

now Roger, is a keeper

,

or con-\

feruer,’ of peacei or qUietnes

:

Verft. a68 —butt

gard, or GUARD, is Gr.

ROUNCEVAL-prer ; commonly called roun-

eifats, and rouncifers ; “ grandius illud, et fua-

vius piforum genus, -a loco Ronceval in confiniis

.Hifpanite, ad pedem Pyrenaei montis ; olim clade

Caroli magni exercitui a Saracenis illata ; Ro-
land i ncce, et ubere ifiius leguminis proventu

.nobilis : Skinn.” the large Spanijb pea.

ROUP j
“ Alman. ruofen, et reopen ; Suec. et

Iceland. ropa-, clamare, vociferare

:

Lye:”

—

a

rheumatic diforder in poultry , a (bough.

RUNT j
“ Belg. rind, rund bos : Alman.,

rintb i et Iceland, rind ; vitula

:

fie appellantur

boves Scotici, qui noftris longe minores iunt

:

Lye

—

a Scotch bull

,

or cow, which are much
Jmaller than ours : hence the word is generally

applied to a pcrfon of diminutive ftatnre.

RUZE ;
“ abblandiri : Danis roejglede

;
jaSan-

tia

;

Ray -thefe two interpretations carry diF-

fkrent, fenfcs.

S
ABLE 7“ Fr. Ga\\.fable-, pelles murium,

,

SABLESj feu muftelarum Ponticarum, qui-

bus magno cmptis ad fuffulciendas, feu dupli-

candas hibernas veftes utuntur ditiores: hsec

gnimalia Fr. Gall . martes febellines ; ital. zibellini

appellantur : Skinn.”—the Dr. however ought to

liave. informed us, that thefe valuable lkins are

of a mod beautiful black, and the blackejl bear the

higheft price ; and therefore the Ruffians in

Siberia have found out a method of flaining the

brow^fable black : but lemon-juice will difcharge

the artificial color, and by that means difcover

the fraud. ..
- . .

. SACfc-BU.T, i
“ Hilp. facabuche ; tuba du8i-

lis i hoc ab iW fp. faca del bucbe ; i. e. ab extra-

bendo e fiomacbo, vel ventriculo ufque

;

quia fc.

qui hoc tubae genere utuntur, magna vi fpiritum

trahqnt, pt vehemeqter proflant: Skinn.”—con-
fequently half Spanifh, jhalf Gr.

SACK-LESS “ innocent
, faultlefs\ a pure

Saxon word; Sac,
x
Saca ; a caufe, ftrife, fuit, or

quarrel ; and leap ; without

:

Ray.”
SASH ; Ital.je/fa ; gaufapina, cujus involucris

Turca: pileos fuos adornant :—but our officers

wear it crofs the (houlder, or. tied round the

waift.

SCAMPER away, u Belg. fchampen-, Gall.

efcamper-, Ital. /compare ; Suec.Jcumpa finwaeg-,
Iceland. Jkumpa\ ejfujc currere, citiffime fugere ;

5

K O'V,

,

&c» S C
ut pecora'.oeftro, vel tabano percita: Lye:”—-to

feud away, like cattlefiung by. the gad.

SCARLET; “ propinquus mens. If. Voff.

(fays Jun.) conje&a’oat ortum traxiffe ex Dalma-
tico cfarlyen ; quod rubrum denotat "—^tinblura

coccinei colons :—a bright red color.

SCAW ; Sax, Sco
; ficus ;. a fig Ray.” /

SCONA; " beautiful, faire

:

Verft.”
* SCOOP : if not derived, as in .the .former

Alph, it may come from “ Belg. fcboepe,fcbuppe ;

baufirum, pala, rutellum-, Teut. fchoepffen ; ban-

rire AXman.fcepben

:

Skinn. and Lye’s Add.”
—a la/le, bucket, or any thing to bale out water

with. ,
.

-

SCOT, or /chat ; “Gall, e/cot % veiligal; Ital,

fcotto Hifp. e/cote ; Belg. fcbot j cenftts, tribu-

tum-, item fymbola, vtl /ymbolum

;

i. e. portio,

quam finguli conferunt in fumptus, qui publice

in hapc illamve rpm faciendi funt: Jun. art.

Shot —

a

common contribution, or clubbing, to pay
a tavern bill. . . i

SCRAPE, or danger i “ Suec.Jirap ; dragaen
in iJkraeper ; to draw any one into difficulties, and

difire/s rerum anguftiis, pericuiis

:

Lye :“-*-to

intice into hazard, and peril. • ••
;

1

.
* SCRIP, or potubi. if, according to Minffi.

our word fcrip priginatee. from fcirpus,^ becaufe

purfes were often made of thofe ru/hes, then'je

would undoubtedly be Gr* sVartd “ vix arbitror,”

fays Jun. “ quemqu^m inveniri, qui non ag-

nofcat Artgl . fcrip, per frequentatiffimam literae r
metath. fadum ex fcirpks :"—rhe then refers to

Voffi who very jufHy derives, that: word from the

Gr, but notwithftanding the plaufebility of this

appearance, it may b« very mucfv doubted if

that deriv. be juft ; becaufe, among the different

fignifications, which VoflT. has given offcirpus, he
has never once mentioned either fera, mantica, op
mqrfupium wfucji he certainly would have done,

if it had borne, .any .fuch feofet we may rather

foppofe therefore, with Skinn. that it comes from'

the Sax. Scpaepe ; accommodus, congruus
, qua-

drans q. d. theca commodes ; a convenient pouch

v

or pouch to carry conveniences in: or clfe with

Lye we muft go more Northeily ftill, and de*
rive it “ ab Iceland, Jkrappa ; mendicorum perkm,
feu facculum —not altogether fo tacterted a one

as Homer defcribes that of Irus to have heene '

H xai up/ ufxonuy xnxltx
j
QetWflo vtgn,,

IIvKvat puyaXtnv, tv St rfeftf net ctoghf.

'

Odyffi JL.X VJIf. toy.
: * SCUT of a bare

;

if not .derived, ah in the
former Alph. it may come “ ab Iceland. Jhft1

quod denotat caudam :j»fc\oun CtiGoth.ffiduts;
fimbria: Lye —the tad,. fringe, brim, or border.-

of any thing. ^

SE,
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'W&fJbef} 'V&ft.* 1 -
v

-
" **'

SEAL,, otjtfh ; '•Sax. 6eol y.SlfrieaV'Sedlh j

piinAfeU -it-* fitkuni-i fbotity. vlrMir
1

1

marinus

:

Skinn.”

—

theJea-calf.

SEAL7" time

,

or Jfflfp* yflita fair fe&for
SEEL y you, a fair feafon, a propet time} 'Sax.

Sad $ tempus tithe : frbat 'k ail of the day P What
hour? Ray.” . v • y> £

' * SEED-^ftJp? if not 4er9ve3 ,«as in diei&iiber
'•• SEED-#^ J Aiph.$t rhay dome-*6'# Sta*.

6eeb,' ve\'84db-Ieap, or bb ;• « baflet, ‘ tboitghi- bt

bod, to carry feed in, while1 forwing : Ray

—

the former part of this 'compound, feed, is very

probably G t. ! ’ 1

• SEGG’D ; Sax. 8fce¥ r eattudi catlo 'dbdhtfus ;

bard, caJfatb :-'R*y

'

' r *
’ •

SEL-DOM r

r
V Sax. Selbun, «<*lbon ; k Selb'

';

raro ; and dent
-,
folium ; q. d. rarttm faSium -,

vel facinus raro fatium : SkinnA-L*# alt' not fre-

quently performed :—but DONE fe Gr. -

SELF; “ Sax. Siljp, 6ilp-pillefi
;
fponte: Skinn.*’

felf-will-, fpontaneous. •* •**'
•. . > ;

' SELL “ Sax. SyHan ; n&r#i vendorey Iceland.

fed, feta -,vendo : Jan.” to vend, or traffic.
1 '•

SENE-SCAL; ’** Voflius pfiorem -compdfici

j

partem derivandam cenfet de Almzn.fon,fonnefte,
vel fente quae armtntutn figniflcare dibit ; db
dhera' parte, nerttpe fcolcus, nemo ’‘jam 1 dabicat

,

quin a Er. Tlnebtifco, fidle 'qdod riiinrfthem, vel
\

fervum fignificatj derivandi feft u, v'ae' (\ ftnefcalcus j

prinriitus arnientorum cuflttdtm ; et matefeakus,

.

tfluorum, fignificaret : fruftra vero 'hate-;” fays;

Jun. and then he proceeds to give vhis divn etym..
fC egb.vero jamdudufo bpinatusfum JlneKin Jine- *

JceUctts arceflendoirr effe vel a-vitdfi fepcdntriortali

Jinn, qtiotf' vicem, vel vices ? vel *& ' pronorrtine

Jin, quod fui, et finis, ret i figriificat ; fecun-
^

dum priorem notationem, Jenefcalcu

)

idem eft ac
minijier

y dotnini yixarius, vel mini/ler in aliquo mu-
nett, vel officio ; • dotnini vices gerens

l

, vel locum
lenenS ', fecundhm quam qilidem explicationem

ef alulii, ec fifeis, et menfis, et curiis, a'regibus
et principibus, eandem ob rationem*

-

Jintfcalci

vOcantur t*’—ahd in this larter fen-fe, Milton has
.introduced them, in the beginning of the Ninth
Book' of Paradife Loft, v. yj, where however he
has given us a different orthogr.

:

then marfhal’d feaft,
'

.
Serv'd up in hall with lowers, andfcnejhals.

(pcrhzpsfehefeba/s)
SEN-SINEi ** various dialed for Jince then :

^Sax. ‘Ray.”
‘ SHACKLES; u ^Eifrico Scacul; manica fer*
re*^ . catena ; . Belg. fla/ckelen ; invoherej circuin*

Delvtre; Skinn .'S^/eZ/err, to entangle the feet.

iSHAFMENT ;
“ Sax, Scteptmunb

; femipes •>

; a 6, :dco;; Si H
tbd+nltojlirt of the > bdtti with the • Jit- up >

Ray ?'
‘i. &. about fix ditches, ‘

* SHAGGY ;
•' Sax. Qceacja ; domp, villus i

Skinn.”—** affine huie . videtur- Dan. flagged }

birbidHtd
\>
Jbag t barlfa ; ‘ Jun.”— if IcoUhd’dfltgg

eft barba : Lye :” rough, and hairy, like a wat^
doe. -

.

“
•

’ " • '

: •

SHALL ; *5 Sax, 8c«a1 ; fotjjri temporis fig-

nunv i’ Skitihfid^’tbSJign of future time.

’SHALLXJW j
** ^;inine#us' plures adfert ori-

ginationesj qtl® tolhi fatisfaaere nequeunt ;” faysw

Lye; “ nec tibi, leftor, fortafle fatisfecero,”

fays he, “ fi vocabulpm ab Armor, ifel-, vel

Hibern. ijiol*, bumills, •petcrem —and 1 rmrft

own myfelf as much diifatisfied, as this great
etymol. and yet am' unable to' give the reader

brtter fatisfadiort ; unlefs vte may derive it £
Sax. Scylp ; abacus, affier ; a flelf , Anglis inte-

rim, fays Jun. under the art. Shelf, ab hac abaci
fimilitudine Jhelfes, feu /helves ; appellaotur eciam
p’ulvini ; i. e. cumuH arenttcei, qui' litori maris
Obtenduntur ; which therefore caule thofe jhoali

or /hallow waters.
'

;

SHE; “• Norman. Jche ; Sax. Sex, Sco

;

AHnan. fe ; ilia, ea, ipfa i Lye :”—a female ap-

pdlation.

SHEAD 7 " Sax. Sceaban; Belg. fche/dflt}
’

;SHED- J febe'eden ; diftinguere ; to diftingui/h,

make, a difference ; -to fopardte, 'arid divide

:

RayA*
'SHEER; "Sax. Seeji; purus, clarus, luciduSr r

Lyet”— it alfo fignifies clean, quite, perfect, abfo-

lute ; and in this fenfe it is uied by Milton! in

his Paradife Loft ; Book I. ^41 ;— thrown by angry Jove
Sheer o’er the battlements.

" ’»

SftELD-drake, according to Ray, ** fignifies

flecked, or party-coloured-, inde Jheld-drake, and.

Jbtld-fowle without giving us any deriv. : lev

me 1 however obferve, that* DRAKE at leaft

is Gr.

SHELF ; Sax. • Scylp ; abacus, offer, eui

aliquid imponitur, et qui Jcamni, fcdbelliveprobe*

u/um.: Jun.” a board to lay any thing on.

SHELVES, orJhoal, and/hallowwater-, “Anglis
interim ab hac abaci,J'camnive fimilitudineJhelfes,

feu /helves appellantur etiam* pulvini ; i» e. cumuli

arenacei, qui litori maris' obtenduntufj reciproco

fludtuum aeftu, et recurfu iftiufmodi^ tumulus fenftm

denfante, atque indurante : Jun.” >

SHERRY, “ ab urbe Xeres, olim Efc/tris,

difta, in Andalufia Hifpanite BcecicaB provincia,

ad oftia Anse fluvii fita, unde advehijur iftud>‘Vi»

mim notiffimum : Skinn.”
|

r
-

* 'SHIP, when ufed as a termination, as infel-*.

low-/hip, horfeman-/hip, fteward-flip, &c,-Aem*

to be purely Sax. : and, as Jun. obferves, under

4 C tbe
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the art. Skipp, videeur denotaireproprietatem, dig-

nitatem, ftatum, conditioncm, qualitatem perfbnse,

vel rci
; q. d. rem aliquam peculiaritcr ad hoc

illudve natam, creatamque videri.

SHOALS) a contraction of SHALLOWS:
Sax.

* SHOE-WANG ;
“ Sax. 8ceo*%snTj cor-

rigia j a Jboe-tbsng, lat(bet

,

orfiring: Kay P’—the

former part however is Gr. : fee SHOE : Gr.
SHOULD) “ Sax. 8ceolbaq debere j Teut.

Jcbuld ; Belg.fchild-, debitum : Skinn.” ought.

SHROUD; Sax. Scpub ; veftis-, Scpyban;
indui } amieulum ferale

:

Jun.” a funeral, vefi of
fine wrought woolen, to cover, or. bide the dead
body.

SHRUB, a liquor j
" maxime placet,” fays

Jun. “ nomen ab oriente petitum ; live fit i Syr.

fared ; five ab Arab.firab :”—“ refte Jun.” fays

Lye, “ nam Jbarab denotat fyrupum ; et Jborb,

res ipfa, quae bibitur ; unde noftrum Jbrub, potus
ex vino adtifto, malis aureis, et faccharo com-
rniftis, confedtus :”—a very pleafant liquor, made
generally with rum, or brandy.

SHRUB, or plant 7“ Sax. Scpobbe, Scpybe;
SHRUBERY J frutex

:

Skinn.” a flower-
ing plant, and place where they grow, and are

kept.

SHRUG ;
" Teut. fcbrecken j timer ; vel Belg.

febroeven ; vertere, feu torquere cocbleam % fcapulac

enim dum elevantur, inftar cochleae in acetabulo

fuo attrahuntur : Skinn.”

—

to raife, or iift up tbt

fodders,

SHUT clofeV

*

Belg. fcbutten\ tlaudere, ob-

SHUTTER l ferare: Skinn.” to enclofe,

lock up.

SHUT of a thing'. “ Sax. Sceaban; Teut.
Jcheyden ; feparare, dtsjungcre : vel a Jcluetten\

projkere ; fe expedire e re aliqua: Skinn.” to dif-

entangle bimfelf from any perplexity ; to get rid of
any difficulty.

SIDE; “ Sax. Sibe, 8»b; Dan.fide, fignifying

long : my coat is very fide, i. e. very long : Ray.”'

SIDE by SIDE; “Sax. Sibe; Alman . fita-,

Iceland, fida ; Belg. /tide ; quemadmodum vero

Latinis lotus proprie eft amplus, Jpatiofus, multum

utrimque extenfus ; atque inde latera iis appellan-

tur humani corporis extremitates in latum ex-

tenfx ; unde vero SaX. Sib, vel Sibe
;
Jpatiofus,

ortum traxerir, nulli adhuc conje&ura potui

aflequi : Lve.”

,
SIDELING 1 from the foregoing root ;

** Sax.

SIDE-/*## > Sidefman fic di&us, quia ecclefiae

SIDE’j-awa ) cultodibus, feu guardianis,quafi

b latere afiiftk : Skinn.” an affiftant to tbt church-

warden.

i w. Ice. S L
SIE-down: " Sax. Stran; Alman. gefigm

*

Belg. fiigen j caiere, ieorfum Jerri ; hue fortafle

referendum Gall. fier en arriere: Lye:” to faffi

afiem.

SIGHE \
viatrie * Vcr^*

SIKE ;
“ Sax. Sichyfitlcus, vd potius lacuna *

Somner :
n—a water-furrow, a gutter.

SILLI-BUB ;
“ Belg. filie, fttUt\ canaUs,.&»

file, aquagium ; et buyek ; alvus, venter : et lime

in agro Lane, filli-batuk appellatur : vas autent

ex quo hunc potum bibimus, eft ventriofum,

cum epiftomio fiphunculo, feu tubufa: doft.

Th. Henlh.”
* SINCE ; if not derived, as iiv the former

Alph. we muft have recourfe, with- Lye, to the
“ Sax. Sibban ; deinde, exinde, peflea : Succ.fedan

Belg. find ; et vet. Angl. Jitbe, fitb funt ab

eodem fonte : Lye.”
SINK under water ;

44 Sax. Sencan ; Belg. et

Teut. Jincken ; tnergere, demergers

:

Skinn.” tb>

fubfide

,

or plunge under water.

SIZE 7 “ Ital. fifa ; glutinum piflorium : Frl

SIZEY | Gall, affis *, collotatus, firmestus-, gli>

ten ex coriis- coAum, quo parietes illinunr, nd
creta veftibus adluercat: Skinn.” a glueyfukfianct,.

to prevent whitening from coming off.

SKAILE7 “ ab Armor, fcuilla ; et Hihern.

SKALE y fcaeilim ; fondere, difpergere

:

Lye:”
to pour out, tofquander away.

SKALK ;
M Belg.fcbalk figniffcat proprie ho-

minem, qui debet, qui obnoxius tfi

:

a fkal, quod-

in omnibus veterum diale&is fignificat debet ;

Goth.jftof; Sax. Seal: nam definiente domino,
Servus is eft qui debet facere, quod facit

;
qui

facit id, quod sitter vult : cui definitioni conlentit

deferiptio centurionis
: fi dixero fervo meo, fac

boc, et facit ; vade, et vadit j vent, et venit ^

Wachterus:” a fervant, aflave.
SK1NKER: “ Sax. Scencan ; Alman .fcencben^

funt h Teat, fcbtnken ; largrre, donate, offerrt, po-

tum infundere, mifeere ; quoniam non alium in

finem amicis mifeemus potum, quam ut cum in

benevolentiae fignum propinemus : Skinn.”—/#

mix, andpour out wine, to attend at a banket ; as

Vulcan is deferibed to have done at a banket of

the gods, in the dofe of the Firft Iliad. 584,
tfit, x«< ewai£*t, ltwa( cjufixvri^Aw

Mn7f» m Xfia* ti(«, x«> fu» vptum.
SKIRT; “ Suec. fkidrte-, limbus, fimbria:

Lye :” a border, fringe, or edging.

SLADE ;
“ Sax. 81seb ; via in montium con-

vallibus: Iceland. JUd eft vallis : Lpe

a

road

between two mountains.
,

'

SLANT) “ nclcio ani Belg. fiangbe ; TepL

.... .I&***>
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fcbtbnge -, ferpens -, q. d. tortuo/us, inftar ferpentis

finuofis flexibus corpus promoventis ; h*c forte

i verbo,Jlingben ; Teut./cblingen -,
funditare, fundd

jacera quia aliqui feltem ferpentes, praefertim

Acontise, fe inftar .lapidis, vel jaculi e funda

prorfum vibrant : Skinn.”—Milton, in his Tenth
Book of Paradi/e Loft, v. 1075 , has ufed this word
very happily

:

— — as late the clouds [(hock,

Juftling, or pulh’d with winds rude in their

Tine tbejlant lightning.

SLEET ; Belg. fiegghe pluvia glacialis> aut

vivoja ; Jnall rain with bail and /now minty and
jailing together.

SLEEVE: Jun. and Skinn. agree, that our

word Jleeve is derived a Sax. 81yr ; manica -, 81iep,

Siyea. Slype ; a veft reaching down to the bands.

SLEEVE-LESS errand
-,
" Chaucero Jleveles ;

forte quafi didum a livele/s, or lifele/s errand:

Skinn.”— this will fcarce be admitted ; for though

a Jleevele/s errand may in effett be a lifele/s errand ;

yet, if it really meant nothing more, it would
certainly have been written and called a lifele/s

errand -, therefore a Jleevele/s errand mull mean
ibmething elfe

;
perhaps, as a coat withoutJleeves

is a fruitleis and infignificant thing ; fo an errand

without an intent, without fome defign and pur-

pofe, may be very properly called a Jleevele/s

errand -, and then may be derived from the fore-

root : Sax.

LING: if not derived, as in the former

Alph. we muft have recourfe with Skinn. to the

JZc\g. Jlingbc ; Teut. fcblingbe Dzn.Jlynge-, funda ;

Teut. fcblingen-, fundd jacere-, to burl, caji, or

throw.
* SLINK away

:

if not derived, as in the for-

mer Alph. we may follow Jun. who, after men-
tioning the derjv. of Cafaub. fays, re&ius tamen
deducas a Sax. 81incan ; repere\ to creep and fneak
out of battle; quod pugnam declinantes, oc-
culre dumeta quasrant, et faltuofa, atque avia

perreptare foleant: to creep into a bulh.

SLIVE ;
** Dan. Jhever ferpere j Teut.

fcbleiffen-, burnt trabere\ hinc et Lincoln, a Jlivery

fellow-, virfnbdolusi et fliven ; idle, lazy

:

Ray.”
SLOE; f< Sax. 81a; Belg.Jlee-, Teut. fcblegbe-,

frunum fyhtejlre -,
a wild plum

:

Skinn.” growing
in the hedges.

SLOOMY »
" Belg. lome j tardus, piger

:

Skinn.” flow, andfimggijb.

SLOPE j
** oblique i parum deflexo fenfu,”

fays Skinn. ** 1 Belg-Mp ; laxus, remiffus ; funis

eiiim qtiando inteotus eft, et rigidus, femper
fecundftm lineam redam extenditur

j quando
autem remittitur, et flaecefllt, fccundum lineam
obliquam pendeat needle eft this deriv. and

explan, are rather partial ; bccaufe even a ftrait

line maiJlope, i. e. be drawn ajlant, or out of a
perpendicular diredion : I have not however as
yet found a better.

* SLOT the door ;
** Belg. Jluyten

;

Teut.
fchliejfen ; claudere, occludere, ob/erare-, a Belg.
flot ;

/era ; a lock, bolt, or bar -, to Jbut the door :
Ray —in his GloJ/arium Nortbanbymbricum there
is another interpretation diredly contrary to
this ; for there he fays, " in the South we have
fome footfteps of this word/clot

;
/era ; for we

fay, to Jlit a lock t that is, to thrujt back the bolt

without a key ;"—but now it feems- to Originate
from Jlip-back the bolt ; and if fo, it would na-
turally derive from the Gr.

SLOT; “vox venatica; Iceland. Jtod quod
figniHcat viam in nive complanatam ; vel veftigia

ferarum in nive indagatarum : Lye

—

the print,

or track of game in the /now, or Jurface of the

ground.

SMACK, or ki/s ;
<c Teut. Jcbmatz ; bafium

prejfum ; o/culum figere: Skinn.”

—

to imprint a
ki/s-, ut Ovidius ait.

Oftula per longas pungere prejfa moras.
* SMACK, orJbip -, “ Sax. 8nacca ; navigiolum ;

n in m verfo ; ifthoc autem ab Iceland, fneckia ;

forfan anguiforme genus navigii: Hickes: Belg.

fmacke, eft genus navis oblongae: Lye —an
oblong vejfel: but SNAKE may be Gr.
SMALL ;

“ Sax. Smsel ; Teut. fcbmal ;
par-

vus, angujlus, tenuis

:

Skinn.”

SMEAD ; a di/pute, an arguing, a moving ofa
quejlion: Verft.

SMOCK ;
( Sax. 8moc ; inferula, muUebre

indu/ium : Jun.”

—

a woman'sJbift.
SNACK of a door-, “ nefcio an I Belgico

fnappen-, corripere -, quia fc. cum janua aperienda

eft, femper accipitur

:

Skinn. and Ray :”

—

the

latch of the door, by which the bolt, or bar, is

lifted up by plucking it -this might lead us to

derive it from the fame root with SNATCH

:

Sax.
* SNAFFLE-bridle: if not of Gr. origin, as

in the former Alph. Jun. derives it from the

fame root with SNAP, quafi fnapple-bridle :—but
Skinn. with greater probability derives it I Belg.

/navel-, vel Teut./chnavel ; rojlrum -, quia fc. equi

roftro, i. e. ori, et naribus obditur.

SNAG; “ Sax. 8mcan; repere ; Umax ; a
/nail

:

Jun.” as in the following article.

SNAIL; Sax. Smcan ; repere -,
to creep and

crawl along the ground.
* SNAKE; if not derived from the Gr. as m

the former Alph. it may be deduced from the

foregoing root.

SNARL ;
“ Teut. fnurrtn 1 ringi, infdr ca-

4 C 2 num :
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num

:

Skinn.”—“ Belg. fnarren eft obfcuro tout- not literally otir prefentfnuff, which was unknown
mure indignationem tefiart

:

Jun.” to exprefs our in Shakefpear’s time j but took it in difdain

,

and
indignation by a boar/egrowl. indignation ; in Ihort, his nofe was affronted.
SNATCH ; “ Jnoecken ; amputate, abripert

;

SNUFF of a candle1 “ Teut. /navel ; nqfus ;

Skinn.” to catch up, and be gone. SNUFF, a powder I quia exufta, et graviter
SNEAK j

“ Sax. Smcan; clanculum fe prori- SNUFF-«p f olens ellychnii pars:
pere: Skinn.” to fteal away privately. SNUFFLE J Jun.”—becaufe it is the
SNECK of a door, according to Skinn. is the burnt and ftrong Imelling part of the candle,,

firing which draws up the latch; and perhaps, which is fO' very offenfive to- tbemftrils.
fays he, may be derived from SNATCH: Sax. SOD, or tor/; “ Belg. Joed, Joode ; ctfpes

:

SNELL; “ Gall, ifntl-, Ital. ifnello
, fnello ; Lye :”—the paring of the earth : perhaps only a.

Sax. Snel; Belg./*?//; eeler,pernix, alacer, velox
-,

contraction of SWERD: Sax.
fwift, nimble, attive, lively

:

Lye.” SOLD ; the paft tenfe and participle of
* SNIPE 7 if not derived from the Gr. as in SELL: Sax.
4 SNITEj tHe former Alph. we may rather, SONK; “ Succ.faerig ; Dan. feng; and Iceland..

With Lye, fay, <c
reftius a fnebbe ; vel Sax. neb- fxngi lebtus : Lye —a bed, or couch,

ben-, vultus, nafus\ i. e. rojlrum-, ob notabilem SOON; “Sax. 8ona
; ftatim ; fuddenly, quick-

rofiri proceritatem :”—on account of its great ly: Skinn.”
length of bill ; longer than even that of the SOUND, orfrith 7 thefe wordabear fouacom*
Woodcock, in proportion to the fize and bulk of SOUNDING-/rw 5 mon a fenfe, both in the
the two birds. modern Lat. and Eng. tongues,. that it will require-
SNITE the nafe'j “ Belg.fnutten ; Sax. Snytan; feme patience to trace them : the former however
SNIVEL > nares mungere

:

Skinn. and will foon be difpatched, becaufe afound, orfrith,.
SNOT j Lye:”— to blow, or wipe means only a narrow

,

or rather a J,hallow fea,.

the nofe. whole bottom is eaGly fearched,. or fathomed with
SNOUT ; “ Pelg.fnuyte-, Dan. fnadefTeut. a Ihort line; fo that the etym. of this word de-

febnautze \ roftrum fuis, vel avis;, Skinn.? the pends on that of afounding-line, which, notwith-
nqfe of a fwine, or the bill of. a bird. (landing what has been faid ra the former Alph.
SNUB ;

“ Belg^fnoeve ,fmgultu; ; Ttut.fcbnau- feems rather of Gothic extraCk. ; for Spelm.
ben -, anhelare, ird excandefcere ; iras proflare

:

under the art. fono, as, fays, that “ Lindenbr.
Skinn.”—though we might rather fuppofe, with GlolT.vett;fokare eft inquirere

:

Gall is Delphi na-
Lyc, “funt pura puta Icelandica; fnubba enim tis fonare eft vocare ; fed et Gallis a\i\i fonder eft

ell, duris verbis aliquem increpare :”-—to chide, or tentare, probare, inquirere, examinare fundum, uri

reprove any one with fevere words. maris, vel aquae; a quo Angl. to fosvnd did—
SNUDE; “• Sax. Snob; vitta\ Cimrasfe mus ; hinc forte vox nodra fifcalis SOWNE,,

yfnoden ; fafeia, ttenia ; Icclandis fnudur defignat quod vide.” • •

plum, vel nervum, quo eolus trahitur: Lye:”— SOWL by the ears-, “ut primilua fignificatrone

any fillet, ribband, qr thong. ufurpatum fit pro funem trabere ; Iceland, adftila
SNUDGE along-, “Iceland, fnaggur ; ctler ; eft laris aliquid attrahere ; dfeil j funis : Lye:”

—

frtudgut-. Sax. S^ube ; eeleriter, fwiftly, nimbly: to pull, or drag with a rope.

Lye:”

—

toy trip a'(ong with a quick and nimble SOWNE,. as. Spelm. obferves, “ eft vox fifeo

pace, and the head a little reclined. regio pecuiiaris, .id lignificans, quod colligi, exigi,

SNUhF ; dlffileafure -, “ Sax.- Snoppp ; naufea : levari poteft j ideo, cum. de extraCtis vice comi-
Jun.”

—

difgufl, diftike : Shakelpear, in his Firfl turn dicatur, ilfbwns not, idem efty quod non efi

Part of Hen. .IV". Adi i. fc».4, has pryferwed this levabile\ et quum dicitStr to Jovwi, ca funt quae

word in its original' meaning where, iq making colligipoffunt

:

focte 4 Lachio-birbam/ww«, quod
Hotfpurdeferibe the manner, in whipp the foppilh in - Legg. Longobard. Egnificat inquirer*

Courtier came to him^. and unfeafonably de- meaning whatever can befound on the prCmifle9
manded his prifqners, he fays, after ftriSfearch:—this is at nrtoft. extraordinary

He was perftimed like a milliner; > fenfe of the verbfono, fdnarfii, ,And as -CKtraordi^

And 'ewixt fjis finger and his thumb he held nary in Engli(h: .fM-.'S8QkUND5.andi 80CJJBD-
A potmeet-boi, which- ever. and^anon. § ING-/w.a *bdve.qv-«\ -ij H * .if . •< » s

...
He gaye his npfe; aad took’t away again ;

- -$OW3Ei -dpwms; **)-iTeutu- .faufahv .
flrepitstm

Who, .there with angry, when ic next came ederai Ds^fufiryfiropor'tuttamcpat'a.iibna fifihuni

there ^mi’^.mailia.nhife,d9ff<uWn^wm,~. •••".»

Took it mfuff: 5
. iSPALLSi. « -Stott* SHaau fpdltcn^ findffet

. . , ; of****
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S F Frtfm 8" ax' & it, tec. $ t
affitl*, mica, fegmina, qua* inter fculpendam defi-

liunt: Skinn.”

SPAR the Ann Sax* Spappan y Teut.

fperrtn 5 ohAere, claudere y to /hut, bolt, m bar the

doer: Skinn.”

... SPAR, rocky fubfiance j
“ cortex metalli rudis,

feu miner

a

> lapis rtiineram in fcaptenfulS ambiens

,

•t ebvohens ; force k Sax. Spapjtan ; claudere j

quia fc. mincra eo clauditur .* Skrnn.” the cover-

ing, or envelopment cf metal, or rather that cry-

llalline fubfiance which is enclofed or Jbut up in a

rocky, Honey, covering.

* SPARKLING-w/xr; ** fortafle J Tetrc.

Jpafteln ; vebvnenttr femotare ; et agitare: Skinn.”

-*-to move, and fiir itfelf brilkly it feems rather

to be called fo from the brigbtnefs and cleame/s of
its color } and confequently Gr.

SPARRE 1 to, ajk, inquire, cry at a market

:

SPEIR > Sax. Spjuan ; to fearch out ’by the

SPURRE J ttack, to trace out ; to make dili-

gent fearch for.

SPAWN of fifh ;
“ Belg.Jpene, fpermt,fponne j

Sax. Spana; Iceland, fpen-, papilla, mamma, uber,

fuccus, lac

:

pifcium namque mafculorum fperma
ls3i plerumque fimillimum: Skinn. and Lye.”
SPEEN, or Jpene -, a cow’s teat; dug, or pap

“ Sax. Spana; mamma, ubera\ the teal: Ray:”
—*-and confequently is but a various dialed! of the

foregoing word..

SPELCK ;
“ Sax. Spelc; Kiliano, fpalcke -,

fafcia ; aJzvath, band, or roller i Ray.”
SPELLlNG-&?c£ ; Bdg.fpeil, andfpeil-h'aufe

\

ludus; play, and play-hotlfe ; and hence our ex

-

prcfiion a play-fchool, taken from the Latin
ludus-literarius, and ludi-magiftri

:

to intimate

that the rudiments of all learning, and the be-

ginnings of all fcience, ought to be made as

eafy and delightful -to children, as theirfports and
their paftimes

.

SPERLING; “ Belg. fpiering, vel fpierling ;

vulgo hodie Anglis fmelt, ob odorem vocatur

:

Jun.”-

—

a delicate, finefuelling fi/b.

SPILL; “ Suecis, et Iceland, fpilla dkfundere:
Lye

—

-to pour out, orJhed.
-SPOOL; “ Belg. fpoele-, Itah fpola : hinc the'

fpoding 'wheel figurate fortafle dicitur a materia
ex qua lie; nanv vett. Germanis, Ktliario teffe,;

fpoele ell canwa, amndo

:

Lye.”
.
* SPOON :> if not derived as- in the former

A$piu>it maiy* come* “ i Belg. fpaen y Iceland.

fpoomt pertmet ad originem * vptdbuli, qudd
Spoil, Sate. oliwi> denotabat rude ;

cufofvrs‘ ligni

fegmienturn ; •tmde ©wceafl fontcochleariaf only
poftoricyi^hbve<»mck theta oFflverr “ ipfe quo-
tpicf’ inyek -“^itaiMo'^ra&u- Holfandrae ubi
cefpites bituminolbs ad focum eJfbdront. itfcrdS

in aliquot familias, qtribus cochlear quotidiano
lermom gapeflock dtCebattir:”—and among our
own ruftics afpoon, 1. e. a wooden-Jpoon, is often
called a gape-flick tb this day:

SPRAT ;
“ Befg. et Danr.Tpm y Suec. fprott ;

larda

:

Lye :” a veryJmattfi/b.
* SPRAY 7 if not derived as in' the former
* SPRIG 3 Alph. it may come “ a Sax.

Spjuc ; ramulus,'farmentum, furculus : Skinn.” a

fmall’ fender twig, or branch of a tree, fhrub, or

plant.

SPRING a leak 1“ Iceland, fpringa ; rumpere,

SPRING a mafi j malum dtffindere, rimas agere:

Lye :"—to break, crack, brfptit. •-

* SPRINKLE; ** Bt\g.‘fprhikehn, fprefikelen,

>

fprengelen-, frequentativa -st fprengen ; qubd et

nunc, et olim, pro Jale confpcrgcre

,

vel condrre

accipiebatur ; et quoniam adfperfio talis, quibuf-*

dam veluti niaculis rem confptrfam infici\,Jfrenke-

\Itn, ctfprrnkelen etiam acceptutn pro variegare

atque adeo Danis qnoque fprinckled tR' gutts- '

tus, varitgatus

:

Jim.”-— now, the only pornt ir*

to determine,, whether thcfe are not derived!

from the fame root with SPRAY in the- former

Alph.-

i SPURLIN, « ortum eft,”% Skihfr.-’ « tFr. *

Gall, efperlan ; viola pifcis atfinelt.

* SQUAL aloud ; either from the Gr. as in'

the former Alph. or elfe from the Bdg. fehed ;

.clangor, fonus tinnulus.
* SQUANDER ; if not derived froip the Gr.i

as in the former Alph. Skinn. foppdfes' it may
come from theTeut. verfchwendeu ; diffpare', jpro-

digerc ;
— to diffipate, or lavifir away: -lee

DWINDLE: Sax.
*

* SQUEESE; if not derived from the Gr. as-*

in the former Alph. it may, as Skinn. fuppoles,^

come from the “ Sax. Cpyye ; unde tc to cpypev

exponitur quaffo :” and indeed it leems to be bbc’

another dialed! of quajfo ; and confequently is •

ftill Gr. ; only now it does not perfedlly anfwer

our idea of the wordfqueefe ; unlefs we may un-

derftand it in the fenfe of good mcafure, prejfed--

down, and lhakcn together, and running over.

SQUIBS; “ Teut . fcbieben trudere, protru--

fibre, provolvere, projicere

:

Skinn.” becaufc they

flirt and jump, and Jkip about.

STAGGER; “Belg. ftaggeren y vacillare :

Skinn.”

—

to totter, to reel to and fro, andflagger

like a drunken man ; and be at their wit's end.

STALE, urine ;
“ Belg.ftalen ; Teut. fallen ;

piingere, in cqubmm genere : Skinn.”

—

to make

foater i a term applicable to horles particu-

,

Lrly.

,
* STAMMER : if not ^derived from the Gr><

ks to the former Alph*. we rmift
“ Sax-. J

Stamop j
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§cainop.; Dan. ftam ; bUfus, balbutire, lingua

kcfttare:—nifi malis £ ftando, i. e. bafitando:

Skinn.”—but then again it would be Gr.

STANGj “ Sax. Brynxan
; ferire ; ftides,

fuftis, ftipes

:

Jun.” a club, bat, or prong

:

—Ray
informs us, that in his time (1674) “ this word
was ftill ufed in lome colleges in Cambridge ; to

ftang fcholars in Chriftmas, being to caufe them
to ride on a colt ftaff, or pole, for miffing of

cbappel —but let us hope our alma mater

has abolifhed this ridiculous cuftom in all her

colleges.

START ;
“ Belgis vetuftioribus fteerten erat

fugere -, £ fteert, Jlert, vel ftirt j cauda j atque ita

ftart, et fteerten, nihil aliud denotaverint, quam
caudam obvertere iis, quibus cum nobis res eft :

Jun.” toftart aftde, like a,broken bow,;—literally
to turn tail.

. START 1 Sax. Sreojic ; ortus, editus-, born,

and bred.i thus bos-ftart, or baftard

,

fignifics

baft-bom, or born out of lawful wedlock ; and

upftart fignifies one ofJuddtn-rorigin, ; a child of,

fortune.
* STAVE in^pieces i ifmot.derived from the

Gr. as in the former Alph. we muft rather have

recourfe to the "Belg.ftouwen ; agere, propellers,

dicitur,” fays Skinn. “ de nave vi flu&uumrtipi,

feu litori nllifa, et mde/olutq, et.penitus,diffra8a\—i. .e. broken into mknyportions,pieces, orparts.

:

and hence tofing .aJlave, portion, or part of .a

pfalm.

STEAK 1 ** Iceland, fteik; af.amentum j Dan.
STEIK > fteeger torrere, afjare ; .Sax. Sricce

;

STEKE J Teut. Jhteck ; ftuftum, joffa ; nobis

autem parum defiexo fenfu frufta carnis farcagine^

frixa defignat: fteaks -non tantum (funt carnis

oviiue offuLe, fed .ctiam tabulae, ac vitulinas
.

nee minus in craticulam toftae, quam in fartagine,

•frixas: Jun. Skinn. and L.ye :"—ftices.of .mutton,
>

or beef, &c.. broiled ever tbe.fire.

STEAL, or handle of any thing

;

** manubrium,

pediculus-, the foot-Jlalk -,
Belg. feel, ftelei Teut.

ftiel j petiolus

:

Ray."

STEEP, or foak -, “ Frifiis, ftippen eft intiu-

gere, macerare, immergere

:

et ftippe-, offa i..e.

pants juftulq, vel condimento intinblus : Jun.”.

a

fop-
STEEPLE; “ Sax. Srypel; a high town ;

heereof wee yetretaine the name offtteple : Verft.”:

Jtefne }*1 voyee
' Vwft-

STEG ; *'ita nominant antiq. Boreales an-

ftrtm marem ; ab Iceland, ftegge, quod volutrem

marem, utpote .anstum, et anferum, denotat

:

Lye:”—the reader may perhaps have wondered

to hear the good woman call her gander, a fteg

;

: 0 h, . Sec, S' T
which is evidently defcended from this Icelandic
word ftegge -, a male goofe.

,

* STEWARD'S all our etymol. look on this
word as derived from the “Sax, 8top-pajib, et
Srepajib

; quoniam innumera oppidorum, page-
rum, villarumque nomina porutmetfem Angliam
in flow terminantia, fatis demonftrant hifee op*
pidis, pagis, et villis, olim quoque ab hoc ipfe
Jiow nomen inditum ; videri pofTunt locupletiores
terrarum domini prafebtis, vel qtueftoribus, quos
iftiufmodi locis praeficiebant nonaen Scop-panb,
et Srepapb, £ locorum cuftodid indidiffe

: Jun.
under the art. Stow:”—but this anfwers only to
the latter half of the word, viz. ward, or guard

1

which by the way is Gr.—Lye, according to his
method, derives it ab Iceland, ftivardur, quod
conflatur ex ftia j opus ; et vardur, vel vordttr ;

cuftos, vigil ; quafi prafeBus opens :‘!*-~aa overfeer

of works

:

—rbut ftill it looks as if the latter halfof
thecotnpound was Gc.
STIGHTAN 7 " to fet up, to ercB, or edifie

:

JSTIHTAN j Verft.”

STILTS; « Teut. fteltze ; Belg. ftelteni
grail*

:

credo,” fays Skinn. “a Sax. Srelcan;
grallare 1 vel potius «/uvw<, £ nom. Scade, hujus
verbi parente, quod grallas olim fignavit, licet

apud Somnerum non occurrat :”—what one of
our poets has very properly called crura ad/ci-
titia i additional legs

;

tho* not ftri&ly and abfo*
lutcly juft ; becatrfe they do notadd to the number,
•but<only toabe length of our legs.

* STIR ; under the art. Stoure, fignifying
helium, pugna, pralium. Lye derives it ab Iceland.

Jirs bellum

:

but under this art. which fignifies

tumultus, pugna, pralium, he takes no notice of
the Icelandic word, though it fiiited his purpofe
fo well : .and yet it is poffible that Stir may be
derived from the Gr. as in the former Alph.
STOCKINGS; ** calig* } Minfhew defledHt

£ Teut.ftecken-, induere j funtenim quibus pedes
et tibia induuntur:”—this appears a ftrange deriv.
becaufe it is as fuitable to a night cap, as a pair
of ftockings

:

—“ mallem tamen,” fays Skinn. “ £
bdg.ftecken, velfteken ; b*rere\ quia immediate
pedi et crurihus huumbunt, et quafi barent ;**—

but this would be as applicable to the DPs gloves,

which no doubt incusnbunt,.et quafi barcut mam-
bus .’—however he attempts once more: *« nifi

malis £ Belg. et Teut. fteck j eaudex, truncus ;

tibia enim cum rcliquo corpori fuppofitse fine

caudicis vicem prebent
» q. d. caudiealia, u e.

tibialia fo that now he has mended the mat-
ter prodigioufly 1—there finely never wen time
more inugnificant, or more trifling deriv. ever
given by any etymoL nor have I as yet been able
to trace a better.

STOTE
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S T From Sixor, fte. $ W
5TOTE 7MBdg.foot; Iceland.fteytai Goth. STORE, ** ktgens, traffic* Belg

. fitteri torvus,

STOTERj floutan ; attidere, tunder

e

,, perm- trux, auflerus, ferox ; Sax. Scop ; Magnus ; Suec.
Rrr

:

: Lye beat,ftrike, knock, thump. ec Iceland, ftor

:

Lye.”
* STOUREj ** vet. Angl. helium, pugna ;

• STURK ;
*• Sax. Stjpk, huculus

;

Ray

«

Iceland. JHr eft helium, pugna, pralium

:

Lye :”— young bullock

,

or Irciftr : perhaps only a various
tattle? war, commotion

:

it feems to be only a dialed of STEER : if fo, it may be Gr.
various dialed of STIR, and may perhaps be STUT 1“ Sax. Star, eulex: Ray :”—

a

Gr. STUTEj gnat.

STRADDLE j
** Sax. Stpaebe; paffus ; Belg. STUTTER ;

" Belg. ftuyten, vel flatten, t'm~

Jcbriiden-, varkane, crura aperire:, Skinn.”— to pedire, demorari j veluti obftaculo quodam objcdlo;

walk with the lego wide, like many in FalftafPs atque ita flutter, nihil fuerit aliud, quam impe-
Kgiment; to flrut, like a bully, or bravo. dite loqui

: Jun.”—to befltate in fpeecn ; have an
STRAND, ** Sax. et Teut. Jlrand j Belg. -obftacle in utterance.

flrande -, rtpa, Situs , Londini nomen hoc Indi- SUNDER 7 <( Sax, Sunbeji j Teut.fonderlicb ;

tuih celebri plate* ad Ripam Tamefis fluvii : SUNDRY) fonder

n

; feparare, diftinflus, di-

Jun.”—a noble ftreet in London, fo called, be- verfus, fingularis jfeparate, diftinS, divers

:

Verft.
7*

eavJc it is built on the banks, or the Jbore of the SWADS of peas ;
** Sax. Speftan ; fafeiare \

Thames : and thus likewife a fhip is faid to be quia fc. folliculis,

.

tanquam fafeiis pifa obvolvun

-

flranded, when fbe is run aground, run ajbore. tur: Skinn.”—becaufe the Jbeil, bujk, or pod in-
* STREAM forth 7 “ Sax. Srpeam j flu- velopes or enclofes the pea, like a Jwatbing hand,
* STREAM, or rivulet\ vius ; Srpeamian ; orfwadling clothes.

undare toflow: Skinn.” unlefs they may be de- SWAG down-, *
c Sax. Sijan i Belg, fligen ;

rived from the Gr. as in the former Alph. ineUnare: Lye to bend down.
STREEKjr M Sax. Srpecan i expanders

:

Ray SWAGGER ;

.

“ Belg. Jwaddtren ;
. flreperl t ,

—to open wide: vel k Sax. Spegan
;
fonare ; utrumque k fono

STROUP j
" Alman. ruofen, reopen ; Suec. 'fidum: Skinn.

,,r

to make a bltiflering noife ; a vain
et Iceland, repa-, clamore, vociferari: Lye:”— empty hoafter.

to call aloud, or make any loud- noife: it is- meta- * SWAIN : if not derived from the Gr: as -

phorically taken from theword ROUP,' a diftrder .in the former Alph. we may follow Clel. Voc.
incident to poultry , a cougb, or cold. * 175 ) where he fays. **' from cbwean, in Iceh
STRUNT; “ Belg. front'-, Fr. Gall. eft'rom fwean ; a youth, or flripling, we have our word

Ral. flronzo ; fiercut\ per metonym: adjund.
:

floain;

Skinn. and Ray — the tail, or rump. * SWALLOW, or gulp down ;
,r Sax. Spelran:

* STRUT : if nut derived as- in the former ‘Brig.Jwelgan-, vorare, deglutire, ahforhere

:

Jun.”
Alph- it may come “ k Teut. Jlrutzen fuperhire, to devour, eat, or drlnk-up intirely.:—probably but

fe oflentare,fuperbe incedere j to ftalk along haugbti- a various dialed of SWILL j if to, it would
ly y with 0 military fttp

:

vel a Sax: Sreopr, be Gr.
Srept; Belg. ftert , Teut. flertz-, cauda j i. e. SWAN ;

** Sax. Span; Belg. fyoatn-, Teut.
eaudam erigere

:

Skinn.” to erelt, ox cock bts tail, febwan ; cygnus, elor

:

Jun.”
and look big. SWANK ;

“ idem paene figi>ificare videtdr

STUD, or button ;
“ bulla, vel clavus in cingu- quod fweyngeour ; defldiofus, inert, piger

:

Lye
Ks, balteis, clypeis, &c. qui clavi, quoniam cm- lazy, idle, Jlotbful.

gula pariter ornaban t ,firmabantque, fortafle nomen SWAP the door ;
** Iceland.fuipan \ motusfubi

-

acceperunt, k fubfequenti proximk STUD, or tus, eita raptatio ; ab ad fuipa ; cite agere, rap-

prop: Lye.” tare: Lye:”—to do any thing with a quick and
STUD, or prop ;

** Sax. 8cubu ; Alman. nimble motion ; to flap tbe door too with a violence i

fluday Belg. Jlutte ; fulcire, firmare

:

Jun.”— to make it bounce.

quoniam vero ex iftiufmodi fruticibus, qui ex * SWARM of bees ; if not derived from the

pullulatione ftolonum fuccrefcentes, nondum ad Gr. as in the former Alph. we muft with Skinn.
juftam arboris magnitudinem aflurrexerunt, tibi-

t
take the following Northern words ; Sax.

eines, vel tigtta molem ruinofam fuftinentia fieri* Speapm; Belg. fwern\ Teut. febtvarm ; Dan.
folent ; hinc Belgis Jlutte eft pertica muros la- biifoerm ; examen ; to fly by companies.

befeentis ffidificii fuffukiens ; flatten j fulcire ; et SWASH; “Teut. fcbwaetfen-, obftrepere; mag-
quoniam fundamento prsecipue inititur univerfa nut, et cum magno impetu mens, aquarum torrew,

ftrudur* moles, fludatt quoque, eft kefludan, erat fc. k ftrepitu, quem edit : Skinn.”

—

tbe noife of
fundare

:

Lye falling waters,
SWASH
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.-froj* £ * <c © nr .Ac. T A
SWASH with the/word ; “Belg. Jwadderen ; SWJNGER huge \ Belg. flvindtghi mittus,

"Jtrepere ; tbrafo, Pyrgofolynices ', xq. d. qui mina- SWINGING J aagnus

:

Lye '”*grc4t, or

citer fcutum giadio fertt •, i. e, Ormis concrepat any thing to exce/s, j
* *

^Skinn.’V—one who clatters bis/word on bis buckler f SWIPE, .to draw water ,; Belg. vvfppei (Germ.
'a mere Captain Fldjh, or Drawcanfir. brunnenfcbwerikeli talien#, cieotdn j ke. machttia

SWATHE; “ Hollandis vulgo nominantur
[
ad aquam c putco extrabeadaia, -quod 'huj«s

fwacbte!s,fuithelon ; inftitis

:

Sax. f>poe$5k, funt inftrueneuti libramento aquam hauriamus: Juiu”
inflit<e .** Junl and Lye :”—a girt, or bandage . ,

—an iron crank

,

ufed in drawing water. >

SCATHE “ Anglis eft./qr/V*, vel. SWIPPER ; “ Sax. Spipppej crofty, fkbtil,

ietfa linea graminis ckfefti ; quod jongo tra&u
-

cunning : Ray.” \

referat inflitam, vel.taniam in longqm porre<ftarn:
:

SWITHE 4 “Sax. SpiSe; valde,vebemens,

Jun.”—the long tra<ft ofgrafs, left by t&e mower,; prompte: Lye violent.

which appears like afwathing, or fwadling band. SWIVEL.-go# 7“ videtur per dimimitioncm

, SWELL; “Sax. Spellan; Belg. fwellen; Teut. SWIVEL-jhy $ faduna ex lce\wd,Jueif ; iii-

fchwellen', turge/cere, tumefeerc

:

Juo.”—to heave, ftrumentum, quo aliquid circumrotatur ; . unde ad
.lit fife up. futifla ; raptare, rotate ; et nom. fueifla ; raptaik,

SWELT J
“ dead ; it feemeth to bee tnent volutetio

:

Lye:” a turning, or whirling round ;

of beeing dead by violence ; wee fay yet, when a fmall cannon, that turns on a moveable pivot.
'

one taketh exceflive paynes, that hee v/ilfwelt out SWOON ;
“ Sax. Appunan ; animo deficere ;

his hert: Verft.”—to fwoon -, "Sax. Appelran ; Be\g.fwiiuenj Teut. Jcbzvinden-, tabefeere: Sk'tnn."

inors s Goth./wiltan

:

Chaucero, /«;*// ; deficient -,. “ Suec. faimma ; Iceland, fvima , deliquium:

fainting:. Ray —and yet it is poffible, this
;
Lye:” a fainting orfinking of the/pints.

"&o*d-may take the fame origin with SWELTER; SWYNC ;
“ labor ; wee fay yet fvvinc and

$nd if .fo, it may be Gr.
, i ./west

:

Verft.”

SWERD, “ corrupte /word, orford -of baton ;; SWYTHRAN ;
“ the right bandy.or right fydo\

funt ab Iceland, fuadr, quod, tefte Verelio, dc- Aextern : Verft.”

notak terram, aut cutem, quoufque radioes gra- 1 SYL£, orfeale, “ to pay, qrgive ;/He it hither •,

minis, vel pili, defeendunt : .Lye.:”—but Slunnd _give it to me t ;wee now vfe the woorii fcllingi for

under the art. Sword, fays^ “ Sax. Speajib ; Be}g.< ought that ds giuen or deliuered for the vahfc

jwaerde ; Teut. febwartea”—and this has induced! thereof : Verft. fee SELL:,Sax.
him to fuppofc, that it originates “ a Belg.fwart,, SYMLE always (frnptr) Verft.—which looks

fwerti Teut, febwartz (a pretty word this)’ as if he intended to derivefytnle fromfmper -,

—

niger -, q. d. pars porci maxime nigra : Skinn.”—
{

but if fo, it would be Gr. .

how far this may be applicable to a green-f%vetyi,\
:
SYNDERLLC? after our orthogr. fitnder-

muft be left to better judges. ’

,

v
]

ly ; particularly:' Verft. t fee likewife SUNDRY:
SWERVE; “ Bel^.^wertwi ; errare: Skinn.”i Sax.

—to deviate from the right path! SYTHAN, Jtthence, Jinct that tyme

:

Verft.

SWEYNGEOUR; “ mihi videtur,” fays Lye, Sax.: fee SINCE: Sax., .
1

*' exprimere Sax. Spongp ; defidiofus, iners, piger ;

Bponvopner ; torpor
:"—flotb, idlene/s, indolence. ' - T.

SwIFTi “ Sax. Spipc -, celer ; hoc forte a’ •* .

Fr. Theotifc. fueven ; fluitare ; Teut. Jchueben ; . ? V SABERT ;
“ anciently afloort gtfvne ; mow the

movere : Skinn.” to move nimbly. Jf name only of a herald’s cote

:

Verft.”

SWIK ;
“ Sax. Spiesn ; Iceland, fuykia ;

qqas. TACKLE; “ Belg. taeckeli Dan. tackle \ ru-

fallere fignificant: Lye:”—good old Verft. writes dentes

:

Jun.” the ropes and furniture of ajhip.

it /ivyca, and fwyedotue ; a beguyler, afalfe trick. TAD-pale-, half<SaK. -half Gr.\,tad is derived

SWIM ;
“ Sax. Spimman ; Belg, fwimmeu -,

’ a Sax., Tabe > a toad-, and pole is derived a Hv**,

Teut.ftbwitntpeft nature ;,.unde khwindtln (ano-i pullus ; the young <of any creature ; fo that a tad

-

ther pretty word t^\/)'vertigin£laborare^Shi\nn.'’\ pole fignifies a young toad, orfrog.

'to float', alfo a giddinefs in the head.
| TAPE* “Sax. Taeppan ; tenia, itgatoritem

:

SWING; “Sax. Spenjan; Belg. fwinghen ;! Jun.” a long and flendtr flip of anything', like a

Teut. fchwingen ; quatere,. vibrare, vactliare :’ ribband, lace, or bandage.

Lye :”—to vibrate, like a pendulum, j }. TAPSTER; “Belg. tap, tappen-, Succ. tappa

SWINGE; “Sax. SpiQjan
;
flagellate j Belg. Sax. Taeppe; xaupo ; dolium relinerc

:

Lye:” to

fwinghe, fwingle ; flagellum linarium, offer, feu broach a tafk, peirce a pipe,

baculus linarius

:

Jun.” a cord, rope, or thong.. TAR; “Sax. Tape* Dan. tiera Belg, tarrc;
*

' S t*
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T p
fix liqulda

:

Skinn.” the derivation may be juft,

but the definition certainly is not foj yet Litt. and

Ainfw. have given us thefame i but fix liquida is no-

thing more than meltedpitch ; now pitch., whether

melted, or cold, is not tar ; they are both the

refin of the pine-tree, extracted by fire, but

manufactured in a different manner.

TARN ;
“ Iceland, tiorn ; ftagnum,

palus :

Lye a lake, pool, or pond.

TARTAR; “fax vini ficcata-, vox, parva

cum mutatione, omnibus fere recentioribus Jin-

guis communis ; nefcio,” fays Skinn. “ an i tar-

telan-, agitare quia fc. fiex virtum commovet, et

fermentat —the Dr. might have been a very

ood phyfician, but he certainly could not have

een a good chemift, or a good wine-cooper, to

fuppofe that tartar was in any degree the caufe

of fermentation

:

on the contrary, tartar is formed

by incruftation on the bottom and Tides of calks

and bottles, months, nay, we may fay years,

after all fermentation is over : we may therefore

rather attend to Lye’s learned friend, cl. Thomas
Hunt, linguae Arabica apud Oxonienfes profeffor

digniflimus, qui in oratione pereleganti de anti-

quitate, elegantia, utilitate iftius linguae, non
ita pridem publici juris fada, originem hujus

voeabuli ex Arabica accit: juvat me viri ami-
ciffimi verba hue transferre : “ nec aliam, inquit

ille, quaefiverim originem vocis tartari, quam
quae fuggeritur a verbo tartara, agitavit, hue

illuc concuffit (fo near was Skinn. to the truth !

if he had not added fermentat) aut etiam & ge-

minato tar
,
quod ejufdem fere eft foni, fignificat-

que compellere, et ex diverfis partibus fimul
cogere ; item per latus, oramvc incedere, nec non
luto obducere —this indeed feems to be the true

definition of the word tartar, which is only a

(ublidence, and adhefion of a calculous lubftance

in the wine ; and confequently the Dt's. fermen-
tation is intirely over, and at an end.

TATE ;
“ indubie,” fays Lye, under the art.

I’ete ;
** a Sax. Toron

;
proferre, eminere :”

—

to

exalt, or raife up ; a lady's bead-drefs , which is

generally raifed very, very high, with wires, wool,

hair, ribbands
,
gauze, feathers, idc. &c.

TAWDRY-/**?; “ aftrigmenta, fimbrfe, feu

fafeiofe, emptae nundinis fano Sandae Etheldreda

celebratis ; ut rede monet dod. Th,.' Henfti.

Skinn.”— if this be the true deriv. it is a cu-
rious one.
* TEEN ; “Sax. Tynan; Ray:”

—

to provoke,

make angry, irritate: and yet perhaps it may
come from the fame root with TINE, or kindle ;

as when Milton fays, tine the Jlant lightning

:

—

;

only then it would be Gr.

TEMS ; “ Belg. terns-, Gall, tamis ; Ital. ta-

T H
tnifcio \ cribrarc ; to ftft

:

omnia a Sax. Temejianj
. cribrum ; aJieve : Lye.”
TESTER of a bed-, fometimes written

** Ital. teftiera-, i. e. caput

,

feu fummitas leSti j
hoc a tefia ; caput

:

Skinn.”—perhaps this deriv.
maybe right; tho’, ftridly fpeaking, the tefior
is the cover of the bed ; the bead being ftridly
that part which ftands next the wall; and the
tefter next the deling.

TESTER, or fixpence ; " Jemifolidus ; half a
finding ; nummus fex affibus noftris conftans;
a Fr. Gall, tefie -, caput ; a capite, fc. regio in
ipfo expreffo : Skinn."—this can fcarce be the
true deriv. becaufe the caput regium is impreffed
likewife on all other coins; and therefore cannot
be applicable to the tefter alone: and yet there is

no better to fubftitute in the room.
TESTY ;

“ Fr. Gall, teftu ; Ital. teftardo ;

contumax, morofus ; metaphors fc. ab equis contu-
macibus, fraeno non parentibus (nec babenas an

-

dientibus) fumpta: • Skinn.”— “ nobis autem,”
adds he, “ parum deflexo fenfu, iracundum, ad
iram pracipitem denotat :”— * morafe, peevijh,

old man.

TEWM 7 Ray, with greater propriety, writes

TIUMM J itTOOM: Sax.

THARME, “ inteftinum ; Belg. darm, derm ;

Succ. farm ; Dan. tarmen ; Sax. Deajim : Lye—the bowels, or inteftines.

THEARF 7 diftrefs 7V a
THEARFNESSE \diftreffedneffe\

Verlt*

THEAW ; a manner, or fafbion

:

Verft.-

THEEH, “ in later Englilh, thee -, but m6re>
rightly for diftindion, theeh -, becaufe by our
woord thee we fpeak to the iecond perfon ; but
theeh is afmuch to fay as to thrive, or to profiperi

and fo is alfo betheed, and bethied, for hauing

profpered: Verft.”

THEIR 7“ Suec. deras ; et dem: Lye:”—
• THEM 3 who then refers to hem-, but under
ithat art. he tells us, that hem and her

;

for them

(and their, are Sax.

THEOD, or cThiad (aftrange nation!

«

THEODA, or TbiadaSftrange nations y
e ’

THEODOM, Servitude 1
THEOW, fervent VVerft.

,
THEOWINE, ^ maidfervent J

* THEORBO : Clel. Way. 52, and 7 a, tells

us, that “ theorbo is only A contradion of the
Italians for the harp:”—fee HARP: Gr. and Sax*

THERE; “ Belg. daer-. Sax. D*j»; ibit Jun.*»

•—in that place.

THEREFORE; “ Minfliew defiedit i Belg.

daervoor -, igitur

:

Skinn.”

—

for that reafint ; on
that account.

THERF-bread -, “ vet. Angli Boreal*, derf-
'

4 D %nd*h
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T H from Saxon, &c. T 1

Iraki Sax. Daejip, vel Dcopp *, pants azymus

:

Lye :”

—

unleavened-bread.

THESE; “ Belg. defe% Sax. Dap; Iceland.

tfcffer ; hi: Lye.”
THEW ;

“ vet. Angl. mot, ritus, confuetudo

Jtimvis-, Sax. Deap; hinc Angli Boreal, (hewed-,

docilis , bond indolepraditut

:

Lye.”

THEWED ;
“ towardly

:

Ray —perhaps the

feme with THEWS : Sax. in the next article.

THEWES ?** vertues
,

good qualities, or

THEWGHES J partes of the mynd

:

it is alfo

written tbugud, and fignifies the fame as dugud,

•r dought ; vertue, valour, ftrength of body, as

Well as mynd : Verft.”

a THIBEL, or flick to ftir the pot with :

.Ray:”—perhaps it may take the fame deriv. with

DIBBLE : Sax.

TH1GG ;
“ mendicare, implorare ; Suec. tigga ;

Dan. tigge ; font ab Alman. thiggen
; petere,poftu-

lare : Lye

—

to beg, implore, entreat.

THIGH; “ Sax. Deoh ; Belg. diege
; femur,

dona : Skinn.” from the hip, to the knee.

THfLK ;
“ Sax. fhllic, Dilcj talis: ljqe-."fucb.

THILL 1 Sax. Dille ; the fhafts of a

THILL horfe > waggon ; and the borfe which
THILLER J draws in them.

THITHER: “Sax. Dibeji ; iliac: Lye:”

—

tb .that place.
* THONE 7 “ thawn -, damp, moijt ; tuncken-,
* THONY j macerate, intingere

:

Skinn. and
Ray:”

—

to fop, foak, or drench: and yet it is

poftible thefe words may be derived a ®v«, Oujumu,

fnffo ; to emit a vapor ; as all moifi, damp, and wet
places do.

THONG ;
“ Sax. Dpanj, velDponj; corrigia

calccorum : Jun.”

—

a fhoe-latcbet.
' THOUGH ; for ooncifenefs tbo'

:

" Sax.
Deah ; Belg. et Teut. toeb, vel doth ; tamen, etji

,

quamwis: Skinn.” nevertheiefs and notwithstand-

ing.

-
* THRAVE; a ftrock of com, containing

twenty- four fheavcs
;
“ Sax. Djteap ; mantpulus ;

Ray >”-r-a handful, bundle, or bottle

:

and yet per-
haps it is Gr. : f * THRUST : Gr.
THREAP

^
“ Sax. Djteapian; redarguere-, vel

Dpapian -, urgere, increpare \ to chide, rebuke, re-

prove , he threaped we down

:

Ray.”
THRFAVE ; from the foregoing root : Sax.

- * THRESHOLD ;
a etymologia vera, nifi

va^e fallit, elircet in Saxonica liminis

dbncoiiaatione, quam -duplkem invenio: Dnex-
polb, et Dpefcpaib

;
primum habent GloIT.

ASJfridi.i . origo poftremi maftifefte petita eft

Dpepoin; ferine, percutere ; et palb ; lignum
; qtio-

niam introeuntium, exeuntiumque pedibus Omen
pmlfttur atquc aHtratur

:

Jun.”—this is

far better than Skinn’s. mallem £ Dpercan
; fla-

gellare, triturare-, et Feall, feu wall-, vallum ;

q. d. vallum trilorium, i. c. in quofruges teruntur,

et excutiuntur :—but it is highly probable that,

even according to both their interpretations, it

is Gr. ; for Bjiepcan, is undoubtedly derived a

Qeuvu, @|*u<T)cw, as Jun. himfelf has derived the

word THRASH, in the former Alph. : however,

admitting their deriv. it fignifies the lower, part

of the door-ftall, oppofitc the lintel ; and is

called the thrtfhold, from its being conftantly

worn, or trodden on.

THR1STE ; “Sax. Bpirtre ; audax -, Djup-
nan ; audere

:

Lye :” to be bold, to dare.

THROSTLE ; “ purum putum Saxonicum
Bjioptle ; merula : Lye:”— this fweet-finging

bird is mentioned, with others, by Shakefpear

;

as we have feen under the art. OUSEL: let me
only obferve, that Mr. Lye was miftaken, wheo
he fuppofed that merula was the proper Latin
name for the tbroftlc, or thrufh ; for merula is the

black-bird ; and lurdus, the thrufh, or tbrofile.

THROWSTER ;
“ Sax. Djiapan

;
jacere, pro-

jiccre-, A15jiapan
;

projeflus : Skinn.”

—

to tofs,

burl, or cajl

:

—alfo ** to work with a wheel, or
mill

:

Ray.”
THRUSH; “ Sax. ©juj*c; Armor, draft-,

Fr. Gall, tourette ; turdulus ; and merula ;” fays

Skinn.—but the laft might have been omitted.

THUD ;
“ Sax. Doben ; turbo : Lye’s Add.**

—a whirlwind, or hurricane.

THWITE ;
“ eft ptirum putum Saxonicum,”

fays Lye, “ Dpiran ; cultello refecare :”

—

to cut

and back with a knife: fee WHITTLE: Sax.

THYSTRUM; darknefs

:

Verft.

TIDE ;
“ tempus, hora ; Iceland, tiid ; Bdg.

et Dan. tiid-, Sax. Tib j the noontide hour:
hinc, parum deflexo fenfu, inquit Skinn. tide-,

ufhs marinus

:

Lye :” and hence, as the Dr. has

farther obferved, comes the expreffion, the tider

you go, the tider you come
-,
quo temporius difee'dis,

eo trmporius recedis the fooner you go, the fooner

you'll return.

TIDINGS; from the fame root; Tib; tem-
pus, hora ; whatever happens ; whatever comes*
to pafs in time-, the event of things ; the timings

of them ; the attions of the times.

TIER of guns ;
“ Belg. layer -, Jerics, ordo :

.

Skinn.”

—

in rows, and ranks.

TILL; “ loculus ; Perfi^/a/; burfa fartorapn,

'

feu pera, in qua digitalia, achm, nla, condunt t

Lye’sAdd.”— what iscommonly called ahoufewife.

TILL, until: “ Sax. Til ; donee-, toftch time:

Lye.”
TILT-ap; “ Iceland, tyttaft-, faitare,impetu quo-

I

dam. exilirc* Lye ;”*-/*jprim up with abound.

I TILTING.
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TILTING}**/ tournaments: u £ax. Tealtjuan;

TILTS J vacillate, nutare ;
quia fc. qui fe

haftis mutuo impotutftj iA epbippiis fuisvacillant,

ut vix fe equo continere poflint : Skinn.”—be-
cauie thofe, who encounter, when they take aim,

vibrate in their faddle : a military exercife, now
obfolete.

TIMBER of ermins ;
“ eft ipfiflimum Suec.

timber i it Iceland. iimbr-, fajciculus quadraginta

pelliunt

:

Lye a bundle of forty /kins.

TlMBER-wW i
** Sax. Timbjuan -, materia,

lignum ; wood

:

Jun. and Skinn.”

TINE the door} ** Sax. Tynan ; claudere fores:

Lye —to fhut the door.
* TINGLE, Skinn. fuppofes to be derived

“ a 'Lat. tinnio
-,

et utrumque si fono —but

tbmio is derived & Tow?, and fignifies to tinkle a

bell, not to tingle with pain-, and yet we fay,

both his ears (hall tingle-, i. e. ring at thefound-,

however we fay likewife,mjfingers tingle with cold ;

it might therefore be better, with Jun. to explain

tingle by “ acres frigoris compunfliunculas, atque

teredines pati :" and derive it a Belg. tingelen, vel

tinteltn idem fignificantia :—or perhaps it may
be only a various dialed of tickle-, for, as tickling

is but tcazing ; fo tingling is but a difagreeable

kind of thkting -, (but then tickle is Gr.) as when ,

we fay, my fingers tingle with cold ; that is,fmart

with cold -, and excite a difagreeable fenfation -,

as tickling is rather a pleafing one.
* TIP-end-, Belg. tip

,
tipken -, fummitas, apex,

extremitas ; the ends of the fingers :—unlefs we
-may fuppofe tip to be only a various dialect for

top -, and then it would be Gr.

TITHING of a county-, “ tithing is the num- .

ber or company of ten men, with their families,
;

knit together in a fociety ; all of them being
bound to the king for the peaceable and good
behaviour of each of their fociety ; of thefe ;

companies there was one chief perfon, who, from :

his office, was called the tithing-man

:

Cowel:”

—

this feems to be but a partial explanation -, for

it is not eafy to fay, what thefe ten men, and
their ten families, (hould have done, to be bound
over to the king for the peaceable and good
behaviour of each of their fociety ; or why they

fhould be bound to the king, only becaufe they

were ten

,

any more than their nine next-door
neighbours :

—

tithing, in fhort, when it fignifies

a divifion, or difirifl, has no relation to tithes,

or tens, or with numbers -, but feems to be only
another dialed for the Saxon word DjuhmT;
commitatits, difiri£tus ; a divifion, or partition of a
county i or, as it is fometirpes called, a riding }

which is derived from a different fourcc.

TO i
** Sax. Toj Belg. te, tot j ad

:

Skinn.” *

x oi n, &c. T R
TOAD; “ Sax. Tabej Teut. . itdt j mors,

venenum morliferdms SkinA.” deadly poifen , the’
perhaps the toad is not altogether fo venom-
005 ..

TODEALUD Verft.

TOO ;
“ Sax. To, in compofitis exceffum

denotat
;

nimis, nimium

:

Lye too much.

TOOM j
** Dan. tom -, vacuus, itianisi an empty

purfe : Ray.”

TOOT i
" Belg. tuyten ; a tuyte, tote ; cornu ;

Suec. tiuta ; Iceland, tauta

:

Lye.”
TORFET i

“ Sax. Toppian $ more -, mrc
pranum tojipian ; ad mortem laptdare

-,
to die j

to ftone to death j to put to death : Ray.”
* TOUR, “qu.am proxime aocedere ad Hiberdt

tur, turus ; quod iter fignificat, nemo iqficias

ibit: Lye:” to make the tour of Europe, to make
a journey thro’ Europe : and yet it feems to mean
no more than to take a TURN : Gr.

TO-WARD} half Sax. half Gr. & Sax. Toj
ad ; to j and ward -, verfus ; turned a Tg«*•«,

quafi Th/lu, verto ; to turn to any perfon, to zo
towards him.
TRAVES j

“ Hifp. travas de btftia -, pedicaf
prsefertim quibus equi ad gradarium inceffum.

inftruuntur ; hoc ab Hifp. trava
-,
coagmentym,

compago, junSlura -, quod ni eflet, fufpicarer Hif-
panos priorem vocem a nobis dediciffe : certuitt

eft enim Anglos noftros artis edomandi, et eru-

diendi. ad Tolutandum equos, fupra omnes to-

tius orbis terrarum gentes, peritiflimos effe

:

Skinn.”

—

trammels to train borfes.

TRINKETS; “ armamenta , infirumenta, fey

fupellex-, praefertim vilior; parum deflexo fenfu,*

fays Skinn. ** a Fr. Gall, irinquet ; hoc ab ftad.

trincbetto -, a top fail-, fummum in navi velum

this appears an odd dcriv. and yet perhaps it

may be right ; meaning a little, infignificant trifles

Jun. and Lye have left it out.

TROT “ Gall, trotter -, Ital. trottare j Hifp,

trotar -, Belg. trotten
; JuccuJfantem ineedefe: Jun.”—a nimble walk, or rather the neareft adion to

ambling; much the fame pace, as we may fup-

pofe, Hudibras and Ralpho were ridings v.

but authors having not

Determin’d whether pace,.or..trot,

(That is to fay, whether tollutation,

As they do term’t, iQffficcujfation -,)

We leave it, and go on, .j»s now
Suppofe they did, no matter how;

. J

Yet fome fropa (jibtje hints Jutve got
.

Myfterious light, it was % iro/L- \ r
' ' Part 1. Canto it. 4S» ’

.

TROY-weight ;
“ nqn, ut ridicule aliq^i aufi

tumant, a Troja Phrygiae ; fed' i civitate Tri-.

4 D a cafllum
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1 W From S a x o w, fee• V T
eaflium praecipua, Ptolemaeo Auguflomand, nunc

Troyes en Campagne

,

didta : Skinn. and Lye.”

TRUMPERY, written by Jun. tromperies ; a

Gall, tromper j Fr. Gall, tromperiei circumvenire

aliquem , os alicui fublinere ;
fallatia, fraus

:

any

deceitful fluff, produced by impojlors for good

wares.

TUCKER i
“ Teut. tucb ;

pannus ; vel potius

a-Texst. trucken-, premere, comprimere ;
Dan. trycker ;

premo, calco

:

Skinn.”

—

fullo ; a fuller, who pretties,

treads,fqueezes, and nips the clothes, in the aftion

of cleaning them.
• TUES-ifey i if not derived from the Gr. as

in the former Alph. we muft have recourfe to

«
Sammes, 449, who plainly fhews, that Tuefday

cannot be derived from Verfte Tuifco ;
but tells

‘ us, that Tbifa, or Di/a, was the wife of Thor,

and goddefs of jujtice ;
(which, by the way, adds

great authority to Cleland’s opinion in the former

Alph.) and from her it is probably thought that

our Tue/day took name ; as much as to fay,

Tbiifday ; the Swedes and Danes call it Tiifzdag,

and Diifdag.-

TURN, or good office ; “ faire un mauvais tour -,

et contra,faire un tour damy : Jun.”—an ill turn j

a good friendly turn.

TUSH ; “nefdoan a Belg. twiflen ; difeor-

jlare ; q. d. illud abfonum eft et abfurdum : inter-

jeftio contemnendi ! Skinn.”— an inter]eftion of

Jearn., and contempt.

TWEAG 7 “ Teut. zwacken-, fummis digitis

TWEAK) premere, comprimere, vellicare

:

Skinn.”— as Ralpho is deferibed to have per-

formed that office to Hudibras, in endeavouring

to recover the good knight from his trance ;

——— he gently rais’d the knight.

And let him on his bum upright ;

—

"io route him from lethargic dump.
He tweak'd bis nofe .'—with gentle thump
Knock’d on his bread; as if ’t had been

To raife the fpirits, lodg’d within.

Part I. Canto ii. 97a.

TWELVE; « Sure. toIf ; Iceland, teolf-, duo-

iecim

:

Lye :”—ten and twou

TWIG, or jfinal! bough ;
** Sax. Tpijga, Tptj;

furcuius, germeny virga : Jun.” a /boot, bough, or

branch*

TWINGE ;
“ Teut. zwingen ; Dan. twinge ;

premere, torquere, vellicare

:

Skinn.” —- to pre/s,

twitch, pluck.

TWITCH? “ Sa-y. Tpiccan, Tpiccian; vel-

lere, vellicare

:

Skinp.”

—

to pull, plucky or draw
gently.

Cyntlius autrem vettit et admonuit

:

Eel. VI. 3.

TWYREDNESS, re
gainfaying, contention:

'

Verft.”

TYNINGi hedging: Verft.

U. V.

VALENCES, or vallens of a bed ;
“ Ital. va~

lenzane ; lefti armamenta •, fortafle fic difta,

qudd eorum ufus in provincia Hifpan'iae Valentid

\

vel ilia urbe Italia;, vel altera urbe Provincia:
Gallicae Valentid primo increbuit : Skinn.”

—

the
ornaments of a bed.

VAMP ;
“ lubens arcefferim ab Armor, quem-

pen , accommodare, aptare, concinnare ; reficere, re-

fartire, interpolare: Lye:”

—

to mend, oxpatch up,

VANG; “ be vang’d me at the van/ ; in

baptifterio pro me fufeepit ; be an/weredfor me at
thefont ; i. e. be was my godfather ; Sax. Fenjan,
to undertake for another, f in v verfo, pro more
loci ; Somerfet : Ray.”

UN-CRANK, and GRUNTZEN; half Sax.

half Gr. fometimes pronounced unking and grunk-
ing : this expreflion, Skinn. under the art. crank

,

acknowledges to be Teut. and Belg. ; kranck fig-

nifying *egrum \ and confequently un, or onkranck,

fignifies un-ftek, i. e. well: but gruntzen, evi-

dently originates k Tfvgv, grunnio ; to

grunt

,

or groan

:

fo that uncrank, and gruntzen,
is a proverbial expreflion among the Germans to

this day, fignifying a perfon who is well, yet
always complaining ; i. e. unfick,yet groaning, and
whining.

UNDER ;
“ Sax. Unbejx ; Belg. onder-, Teut.

unter
; fubter : Skinn.” beneath.™DER>i' X“ndj

r“‘t‘ l„„rpn/a:Vtr».UNDER-/i?«£«</) undertaken J
r J

UNDER-Af/</ lfupported, held up under-

UNDER-holden J neath: Verft.

UNdIr^L
0

M)'t» Verft

UNDER-tira*/, fubdued people.

UNDERN-*<fe ;
the afternoon, towards even-

ing : Verft. : fee ANDORN : Sax.

UNKWARD ;
“ aliquantum deflexo fenfu a

Teut. ungthewer ; monfirum, borribile

,

ut eft

folitudo

:

Skinn.”

—

terrible, horrible, as a defert.
,

UN-SCYLD-IGH, unfaultie > alfo unindebt

-

ed: Verft.

UN-SCYRDED, undoatbed .* Verft. : fee

SKIRT: Sax.

UN-TRUM lin/rm. -

UN-TRUMNESSE) infirmitie 3

UT-AWURREN outcqfl

:

Verft.—it feems

to be derived from WARP, or cafic Sax*.

UTTaR
v
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W A. From Sasov, &c. .* W! A
UTTER 1 Sax. Urten » ex intimis cor-

UTTERANGE > dis receflibus in exteriora,

UTTERMOST ) i. e. in apertum froferre

:

to lpeak out

:

fee OUT : Sax.

W.

WAAR >
“ Sax. Paap ; alga j fucus mari-

nus

:

Somner and Ray

—

fea-weed ; or

any. moffy fubflante, thrown onjhore by the waves.

WAD of a gun7“ Iceland, vad, vod j pannus

WADDING i proprie rudis, ad togas fuffar-

ciendas: hinc Belg. ghevoedert-, fuffultus

:

Lye:”
—any thing crammed, or fluffed in -, as tow, &c.
into a cannon.

WAD, a mineral ;
“ Sax. Fab

; fandyx, ni-

grica fabrilis : Ray black-lead.

WAD offlraw whether this iifSkinn. means
the fame as Wad of a. gun in the preceding art. I am
unable to fay ; but the Dr. has derived this from

Feob ; fcytum ; and explained it byfafcisftramtnis,

aliquantum detorto fenfu.

WAIN-SCOT ;
“ Andr. Jun. et Minfh. de-

fle&unt a Belg. wand-Jcbotten, waeghen-fchotten -,

contabulare j wand-Jcbott ; contabulatio ; haec forte

a Teut. et Belg. wand
;
paries ; et Jchotten j de-

fenders, tueri, q. d. parietem tabulis munire

:

Skinn.”

—

to line, or bang the walls of a room with

wooden pannels, inftead of filk, tapeftry, paper, &c.
# WAIST ,fypocbondria ; molliorem laterum

partem, ubi deMpnccoftae nothae: Somnerus ali-

cubi, fi bene memini,” fays Jun. “ ex fententia

medici cujufdam Cantuarienfis tradit wafle, (vel

waifle) di£tam ab Angl. to wafle -,
confumere-, quod

plurimi femper morbi .humanum corpus vaftantes,

proveniant ex ilia corporis parte, ubi fedem fuam
habent fplen,jecur,&cc.”—and wafle-, detrimentum,

perditio, he has derived a Sax. Lopepepr
j jattu-

ra j a Goth, viftgan ;
perdere ; to deflroy :—but,

if this be a proper deriv. it feems to be Gr. as

under the art. WASTE: Gr.

WAITH ;
“ Sax. Faeftan $ venari, errans, erra-

bundits

:

Lye to bunt about.

WAIWARD; “ Teut. weigem ; recufare-, fc.

qui ad omnia difHcilis eft; et omnia, quaecun-

que fuaferis, recufat : Skinn.”

—

one who refufes all

requefts, who rejects all applications.

WAK : “ Belg. wack -, Iceland, vocua -, humi-
dus, uvidus, madefabius : Angli Boreal, dixerunt

weaky : Lye moift, wet.

WALE in fluffs ;
“ nefcio an bene, procul-

dubio a Dan. well, aut veil -, tela ; hoc a Lat. vellus:

Skinn.”—nothing of which is right; for it would
as properly be derived in this manner, if it was

a- fuperfine doth, inftead of 4 ribbedfluff -, which

is proculdubio derived from the fame fource with
the art. WEAL : Sax.

WANT, mole ; “Sax. Vznb-,.talpa

:

Ray:”—
a mole.

* WANTON.; Min(h. and Jun. fuppofe it

may be didtum quafi be, or floe, that wantetb

one: “ fatis ingeniofe, nefcio an vere fays Skinn.

—but the Dr. would not tell us, that then it would-
' be Gr.—“ mallem tamen,” continues he, " quo--

niam iftiufmodi compofitiones valde infrequen-

tes, imo, quod fciam, line exemplo funt, de~
ducere a Belg. waenen ; opinari, imaginari ; - qui*

fc. multa fibi imaginatur, multa leviter cupit

:

vel & wcndtelem volvere, circumagere, verfare

qui fc. prae lafcivia fe hue illuc circumagif:” or,,

according to Lye, “ a Dan. vaanden ; delicatus ;•

pampered only then it looks as if it was de-.

rived from the fame fource with VIANDS : Gr.
as in the former Alph.
WAPEN 1“ Sax. Faepen-xetrace v
* WAPEN-TAKE} centuria vox Tonenfis?

non ab armorum affumptione* uti Hovcdeno pla-

cet; fed, ut Somner ingeniofe pro folito divinatj.

ab armorum redditione, quam domino in fubjec-

tionis lignum prazftabant ; fc. a-SaXi Ftepeng
arma-, weapons ; et Deuaecen ; traders: Skinn.”
to deliver . up

:

—but TAKE, at leaft, is- Grvi—
Spelm. in Wapentacbium, deduces the origin of
this expreflion from a very high: fource;-which
proves it to be half Sax* half Gfi-viz* “ Sax.
Fsepen ; arma ; et rac ;. tablus quafi concuffia ar-
morum: Germani enim- veteres, nec concilium
inibant, nec judicia exercebant, mfi armatrr qaae

•

difplicuit fententia, fremitu afpemare; quae pla-

cuit, concuflts frameis laudare folebant: patrios-

hos ritus a Macedonibus acceptos in Brittflniam

noftram pofteri fui Saxones trajecere —and theip

more prudent pofterity have wifely banilhed tha
favage cuftom:—“ confuetudo fuit Maccdoni--
bus (but they adted quite contrary; for) chm in*

publics confultatione quidpiam improbarent,

haftis feuta quatientes obftrepebant, et averfa-

bantur :”—immediately after which he mentions-
the two deriv. above.

WAR ; various dialeft for WORSE : Sax. • •

WARF ;
“ Suec. warf -, Alman. warfan %

plerique Belgarum pro Anglic, waff, feribuno

werf-, jacere, projicere ; moles, ultra nativanv
ripae littorifve crepidinem in aqua projeStaj nei

naves littoralium vadorum brevibus prohibean-
tur appellere: Jun.”

—

a mole, or mound, caft up,

againft the lhore, to prevent the fhipping from
coming too near.

WARP, or bend\ Sax. Feojvpan ; incurvefcere 3.

videtur haec verbi fignificatio defumpta ab illAv

qua fignificat mutari, vel in melius* vel in>pejys.t

Jyn,
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Jun. and Verft.”—to bend, or turn afidt to either

good, or evil.

WARP, or oaft forth j
* Goth, veairpen ;

mittere, projicere : Lye —to lay an egg -, sdfo to

throw up earth, like the mould-warp in the fol-

lowing art. but one.

WARP, in cloth ;
** Sax. Fearpp ; Alman.

ituarf; ftamen

:

Skinn.”

—

the threads m the lom to

he creffed by the woof.

WARP, or mould-warp i
** Ifyeejtpian ; ver-

tere vel Goth, wairpan < projicere j et tOolb

;

terra j tatpa j Skinm molt, or little black

animal, that lives conftancly underground ; and

turns up the earth or mould in final! hillock*,

both in the fields, gardens, and commons}—
Sbakefpear, as mu have ©bferved under the art.

SKIMBLE-SKAMBLE, in the former Alph.

has mentioned this little animal, and called him
the mould-wart

.

WARTH, * ford { « Sax. FajtS ; the Jboar

:

Ray."
WART i “ Sax. Fapuw ; eretrart, dirts devo-<

meat: Ray —tocurfe, devote.

WART, the feme with warp
;
“ Sax. Veepp

:

Ray : Goth, wairpan : Lye to lay an egg.

WA5E i
** Iceland, vafi

;

quo iignificatur /<»/’-

.ettuhos eu junto, feirpo, vel firamirre colligates

,

quern fiemirwe onera portaturse imponunt vertici

:

Jim. and 'Lye a dofs, or baffock of ftraw,
Which the women put on (heir heads, when they,

.carry any thing heavy ; a porter's knot.

WASSEL 7 “ apud Hovedenum, citante

WASSEL-Arwd) Spelmanno,*’ fays Skinn. “qui

in expofirione ft verbo to faft defleflit : vertim

cum ab authore dicantur waftels, dominici , et

Cum fimneUis copulent-ur, non viliorem et jeju-

Jiiis deftirratum, fed lautiorem panem fignificafle

exiftim© : maUem igitur defleftcre a Fr. Gall.

gafteau ; libum
,
placenta it is a wonder the l

Dr. did not derive it from his own art. “ wajfail j

.carmen feftivum, ctrca Epiphania de domo in

domum oelebrari folitum ; & Sax. Ftey-hael j

Jis-folvus which looks as if the Dr. filently

borrowed this deriv. from Verft. who, in p. 126,

tells us, that “ Hengift, the Saxon, having in-

vited king Vortigorn to fupper at the new-built

-Caftle (of Thong-eaftle, now Doncafter) the Lady,

Rowena came into prefence, and drinking to the

king, in our ancient language, Faes-hsal,
J
7la-

pojib Eyninr, waes-boal, hlaford cyning
-,

health,

to my lord, the king: the king, not undemanding
what Ibe faid, demanded of his chamberlain,

who was his interpreter, what fhe had faid:”

—and this is fuppoied to have given origin to

die word wafftl ; wats being ufed in the impc-
fative mood, andfignjfying to grow, hoe, home,

S

i. «. be of good health', my lord, the tirtg but

wemight fay -rather* with Mr. Lye, " defpice

tanaeh *ano* waftel, (as he writes it) felicius ar-

cdfi polfint ab Iceland, veidfla, vel vettfla-, con-

vivium j q. d. papis convivialis — and, that

the words wajfel, and wajfellage, and wajfelling, do
relate to banquetting and feafting, we have the

authority of Shakefpear, who, in his Hamlet,

Adfc i. ic. 7, makes Horatio, on hearing the

found of mufie, while he was going his nigjuly

rounds with prince Hamlet, fay to him,
Hmr. What does this mean, my lord ?

Ham. The king doth wake to-night, and takes

his roule,

• Keeps waffel

:

and the Swaggering up-
fpring reels

i. e. keeps high feafting, if not riot.

WATCHET-color:
<l Sax. Faeceb, Depeoeb

;

debilitatus, debihs
; q. d. color langttidus: vel potius,

q. d. woadchet
,
vd wadchet j i. e. color of woad

:

’Skinn.” fee WOAD : Sax.
• WATTLED-WALL 7 “ parum deflexo lenfii

WATTLES S * Sax. Fjeclj faftia,
crates : vel ut do£t. Th. Henfh. auguratur, a Sax.

Parcel ; leges j a mat 'ft— to which Ray and
Lye add, “ Farelaj* ; virgula, ex quibus crates

attexuntur ft—emails made of hurdles, and clay, or

lined with mails •, slfo after, or bazle twigs, form-
ed in the fashion of gates, with which the Ihep-

herds fold their flocks.

WAVE an argument-, “ ab antiq. Brit, waivio ;

derelinquo, argumentum pratermilto: Lye’s Add.”
—to defer, put off, relinquijh a difpute.

WEAKY i
“ Anglis Boreal. Belg: wack ;

Iceland, vokua ; madefieri ; veckur ; humor moif-

ture 5 humidus, madidus

:

Lye — moift, wet.

WEALS, ftripes ;
“ Flandris, wtvel, weffel\

Sax. Falan ; vibex ; tumidi livores : Ray :”—the

black and blue ridges, that rife in the (kin af-

ter beating.

WEAPON 7
<f Sax. Faepen j Belg. wapen,

WEAPUNj Tout, wapfen , arma : Skinn.”— any kind of offenftve and defenfive weapon,

or inftrument.

WEASEND ;
“ Sax. Paj~e‘nb •, gurgulio, ru-

men : Jun. and Skinn.”—the throat, or windpipe.

WEATHER, Jheep j
** Sax. Fe&*p ; Alman.

• weder ; arses j origo vocabuli petita eft ex Belg.

wederen 5 vel Sax. Piftejiian j
quod fit animal

mirifice rtfra&arium

,

et in obnitendo, tergiver-

fandoque modum non fefvans : Jun.”—an obfti-

nate, ftubbom, Jelf-willed creature j an old ram

,

generally very mifehievous ; as Virgil obierves

in his Ninth Eel. 25, of the he-goat likewifej

Occurfare capro, cornu ferit ills, coveto.
* WEEKi if not derived ns kt the former

Alph.
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Alph, it may come from Belg. wekti Sax. Fucui
bebdomas

;
/even days time : Jun.”

WEER i “.Sax. Faepj & pool, or pond of wa-
fer} aifo an engine .to catch, and keep fljb in:

Ray”
WELD 5 Sax. Felb, or Fylb ; to menage by

Jlrength j to beat two pieces of iron ftrongly to-

gether in order to make them unites.

WELE j
“ Belg.. walie -, Sax. Fael •, purges,

fiuSfus, tend'a

:

Lye’s Add.”— <» wbirpool, wave, or

billow.

WELL-a day Sax. Falapa; beu •, alas l ah
WELL-<* way) me! Skinn.”

WEM; “ Sax. Fem j Ray <a blot, fpeck,

or blemifo.

. WEN i
“ Sax. Fennj Hollandis wenne-, ftruma,

tnellifinlum ; tuber arboris tumor in quo quafi

glandule durae oriuntur in cervice, et alis: Jun.”
—an excrefcence in the neck, See.

WENDED away tamedfrom

:

Verft.

WESTEN la defert, or wyld, woodie place

:

WUSTENJ Verft.
^

#

* WHEY ; if not derived as in the former •

Alph. it may come from “ Sax. l3p ; Belg.

foeye ;
jerum laHis : Jun.”—the thin fort of milk.

WHIFF j
“ ftotiq. Brit, chwythi kalitus,flatus

;

fubitus, et vehemeas: Jain." a fuddett, flroag fuff

of wind.

WHIFLER, 0 wiflingfollow 5
“ Belg. weyfder, ;

weyfelon i vagari, fiutheari, in<.onflantem ejfe: Lye:” •

0 vain, inflgnificaut, incenftant man.

WHIGi “Sax. j?paeg, pyaege ;/<rra»: Skinn.”

—and that is all he fays ; which certainly de- >

ferves fomething more, becaufe it differs fo to-

tally from the common acceptation of the word •,

and the art. WHEY above.

WHIMSY, “ Teut. quinte tn kopff Fr. Gall,

etiam quint

e

; ut aiunt, tl a fe quintei .il eft en

quinte de faire ctla fignificat , autem morefltatem,

vel morofum, et anomalum imptium aliquid fa-

eiendi ; metaphora a chartis, vel mofica petita :

Skinn.”

—

a vagary,fancy*

WHIN-£w/2> j
M Antiq- Brit, cbwyn j rbamnus-,

noxia herba fua fponte fuccrefcens : Jun.”—

a

rough thorny plant, orJbrub, growing on commons.

WHIP away, and begone i “ Dan. eg hmpper

fra ; abjilio : Jun.”—to jump, or Jkip away.

WHISK, or brufts ;
“ Dan. bifker , tergo, abf-

tergo j Teut. wifeben ; detergere ; wifeb ;
peni.cil-

him, cefticillus, /copula

:

Skinn.” a fmall kind of

broom, or bmt/h

,

like a rod, to clean clothes

with* &c.
WHISK* to wear 1

“ tponis Unto muUervm j

nefcio an rquaft wbitje j hoc a Sax. pptc, pytea -,

aibusi q. d. veftis Candida-, et certe de hqjus

Ofmidis candort, muliaxs valde foUicit® fuot

:

Skinn,”—M th*« it wovJd be Gn Lm.wd
Ainfw. differ widely from the Dr. in their fenlc

of the word epomis, calling
-

it 0 hood, fuch as

graduates and livery-men wear; a mourning
bead (unlefs they meant 0 morning hood) to be
worn as an undrefs -.—however, it is mod proba-
bly no bond at al\ i at lead; our word wbijk fig-

nifies a fmall piece pf filk, or linen* ofany color

(not white alone) worn on the neck and fhoulders<
of children, like a handkerchief.

* "WHIT-funday , “ which more rightly,” fays^

Verft. “ fhoiuid be written Wied-funday i. e.

Sacred-funday ; wied fignifying in our ancient-

language, /acred

;

. and fo called by reafon of the-

defeending down of the Holy Gbofte the good
old gentleman’s deriv. and interp. favours more
of piety, than erudition ; for the generality of
commentators have adopted the etym. given in
the former Alph.

WHITTLE, “ quafi tbwittle, eft purum po-
tum Saxonicum,” fayp Lye, under the art. tfbwite,

,

o a ©yrcan, vel Deoran \cultello reftearei
3
-—to cut

or bask with a blunt, or gapt knife j as Menalcaa

«

in the Third Eel. 11, is; foppofed to have done
to Mycon’s vines,

Atque maid vites incidentfalct novellas.

WHOAVE ;
“ Sax. pfoljr, J?yalp : Ray:”-*-

to overwhelm.
* WHORTLE-fomr/; if not derived from -

the Gr. as in the former Alph. we muft attend tp»

Skinn. who fays* “ Somner feribit bt'rtle-berries L
Sax. peopr

;
q. d. beort-berries

; quod tamen
mihi non videtur,* adds the Dr. u hspc vaccinia •

vitis Id£Ke videntur cadem efle, qua; noftri fae-

ciales beurts, Gall,-beurtes, appellitant

—

bil-

berries, black-berries

;

perhaps the fruit of the-

wild-brier, commonly called bramble-berries

:

WHREAKE ;
“ Sax. pppaca; Iceland, braky,

fputumi tufts, pituita : Lye —a cough * . or/pit,

.

phlegm : broak
,
according to Ray.

WHYE; “ Dan. hodiernis, et Scotis quit *

.

jtiutnca ; a cow, or befor

;

Ray thU there-

fore feems to be no more than a -different dialect:

for COW, or KINE both Sax,

.

WJCK of a candle -

x “ Sax. Feoc ; Belg. •

wiecke , linamentum -, ac proprie quidem linemen*

turn implicilum in longum, ex linteorum carpt^

,

vulfa* ralave lanugine leviter contortum ; hioc
Ellychnium dicitur Anglis the wick offt. candle} •

Jun. under the art. Week, as he writes it. -

WIGEON ; Skinn. writes it widging (then he •

ought to have written pidging,) “ Sax. Ftjg^ib,
vel tofTriOifugnax-, q. d. avis pugnam tpiibuf- -

dam ftnelops ex anatuna genere : Ridero, rlfu- -

cw.-”—» fpt^aes of the dook tribe j
.fuppofed t<» >

have-
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hav^ received their denomination from their per-

petually fighting.

WIED; "/acred

:

Verft."
* WIELD ;

“ antiently weald, according to

Verft. (art. Earconmald) fignifies to Juftaim and
according to this fenfe, it may be applicable to
the expreflion wield a feeptre.-, to hold, to fuftain

,

tofupport it in the band: if fo, then the .interpre-

tation given in the former Alph. miift be re-

traced.

4 WJGHT-i/fr ; Verft., fuppofes it was fo called

from the Vitej, or Jutes -,
and there feems to be

-fome probability in the fuppofition, but that is all

thatcan be laid in behalf of it ; for Shering. p. 39,
.far more reafonably affirms, that “ infulam VeBisn

-non a Vitisihoc nomen accepiffe ; led longe ante

eorum adventum in Britanniatn hujus meminerit
Ftolenueus (140 after Chrift) et ante Ptolenrneum

Plinius (79 after Chrift) hue accedat, quod ante

-jitg/anm acceflum in Britanniam nomen gentis

.Vitarum inauditum erat
:
quare nomen hoc ipfis

.ab infula accrevifle par eft opinari —and in

p. 42, fie adds, ** nomen enim hoc infuke ab
jtntiqtds Britovas multis ante feculis, quim Geta,

five Vita (fi lubeat lie vocare) illuc acceflerint

datum eft, qui illam Guytb nominarunt, quod
.1divortiwn fignificat i quia ex marts eruptione a

continente aivulfa Jit fo that at laft it is a

.Britifli .name; unlefs we could trace the word
Guytb up to the Gr. lang. which I have not as yet

.been able to do.

WILL with a wifip ; an ignisfatuus, or faint,

glimmering vapor, kindled in moift places, and

.running along the ground ; but why it ihould

have acquired the name of Will, any more than

Tom, I have not as yet learnt, unlefs it began with

a W: it feems to mean the fudden, quick ap-

pearance of a fprite, or goblin, with a lighted

'wifip of llraw in his hand, which is feen, and
is prefently out again : fometimes he is called

Jack with a lanthorn :— for the deriv. fee

WILLIAM; Gr. : and WISP of bay

:

Sax.
* WILLOW }

" fortafle non male willow ;

et Belg. willige, et wilge diCam quod minime-

gravate torquentis fleCentifque voluntdtem fequa-

tur-, ab illo Sax. Ftlan; conneftere

:

Jun.”—the

former interpretation, voluntatem Jequatur, looks

as if it Ihould be derived from the wilHngnefs and
eompliablenejs of its nature

:

—but then it would
be Gr. : the latter befpeaks Sax. if Pilan fignifies

tojoin, couple, twift together, to entwine.

WINDE
.
)“ Sax. Ftnban, TCpinban

;

WINDING-y&eef I Belg. and Teut. Wtnden ;W1NDLAS l torquerr, implicate, glome-

WINDLE J rare: Jun. Skinn. and
Lye:** to roll up, or round, as thread or yarn.

o n, Arc. '’WO
into a bottoms alfo that machine, round which
the cable is wound in weighing anchor.

WINDLE, “ appellator corbis, /porta : Sax.
Pinbel, k Finban

; pleBere

:

Lye :** a ferae, or
bajket

:

—this feems to be a forced deriv.

W1NDUL-ftr-ay ;
“ Pmbel-jrrjieop

;
pmbd

denotat-oorbem, utfupra; unde propemodum in-

ducor,” fays Lye, “ ut credam windle-ftraw pro-
prie ufui'pari de calamis

,

ex quibus corbicuhe
conficiebant

—

ftraw, of which fome kind of
feives, or bajkets, were made : and we often hear
our Norfolk farmers pronounce ftraw, as if it

was written ftray .—let me only obferve, that
STRAW is Gr.

WINSING, very probably ought to be writ-

ten wunfingi fince Shering. 305, tells us, that
,c wunfee fignificat Gothice opto —which in a
particular fenfe may fignify wanton and fro-

liefiome.

WIPP a bem :
“ Gothi verbum wippgan ejuf-

dem fignificationis olim habuifie, teftari mihi
videntur wippga

-,
corona-, et waips -, limbus-,

unde Douglaffiana wyppis j corona-, et wyppet

;

circumligatus i et Suec. wippa : Lye —Johnfoa
writes it whip -, and explains it byJewing flightly-,

but a wippt bem, is properly a round, not a flat

,

or broad bem, and is fewn as clofe and as firm as

any other hem : indeed, ftriCly fpeaking, a wipp
is a bem, or border ; but we ufe it rather as a verb,

or participle, and fay to wipp, or a wippt bem.
WISP round 1 “ Suec. wijpa -, Belg.

WISP offtraw, or bay\ wifip dicebatur ceftictl-

bts, peniculus -, i. e. ftramen in circulum contor-

tum, ut onera bajulantium capitibus imponatur:
etiam ftraminis manipulus leviter contortus, ad

aliquid abftergendum : Jun.”

—

a bandful offtraw
baftify caught up, and fligbtfy twifted together, to

wipe down borfes with, &c.
WITHERWIN; “ anaiuerfarie: Verft.”

WOAD ;
“ Sax. Fab; Alman. Fode

;
fandix,

ifatis, glaftum, vitrum the famous plant, with

which our good old anceftors are faid to have

tinged themfelves of a blueijb color : Skinn. fays,

“ qua Britanna mulieres totum corpus in quibus
Sacris obleverunt;” for which he quotes Salmafius

in Sol. p. 254: but Caefar tells us, that the men
anointed themfelves with the juice of this plant,

in order to look more fierce and terrible in bat-

tle : “ omnes vero fe Britanni vitro inficiunt, quod
Ctmtleum efficit cohrem, atque hoc borribiliore

funt in pugni afpedu : Bell. Gall. lib. v. cap. 14.

WODMEL ; “ pluribus Anglia: traftibus ita

vocatur panni genus a naoris ab Icelandii depor-
tatum (and their language feems to be of dte

fame texture) Iceland, vadmal ; Suec. wadmali
pamtus levi-denfis, et vilior

:

quod Vcretios

compofitm
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compoGturn vnlt i vad; textam 5 et mal-, menftu-

ratum

:

Lye :” a very coarfe cloth.

WONDER 7" Sax. Funbpian; mirari :

WONDERLYCJ Jun.” —• Martinius Belg.

wonderen -deduxit a wenden ; vertere, mutare -,

mirabundi etenim, inquit ille, mirandi ftudio

mentem hue illuc vertunt: addo et, fays Lye,
quod eo redigat homines admiratio

,

atque in

ftatuam veluti commutato an imis repentino aliquo

malo fulminatis ; oculis inopini fpeCtaculi no-

vitate caligantibus ; manibus ftupore devinftis

;

pedibus in minifterium fuftinendi corporis vix

fufficientibus ; voce denique faucibus hasrente,
“ auferunt nobis vocem, quae fieri pofife non
credimus, et filentium eft admiratio fubita mi-
ferorum Quintilian.

WONG :
“ vet. Angl. campus

,
plantties ; Sax.

Fang, -Fong; Iceland, vang, vangur

:

Lye:”

—

a field, or wide extended plain.

WORLD without end, according to Somner,
originates a “ worolf

;
f<eculum ; et werildi,

werildis
;
faculum

,
faculi

:

Sax. Feojiulbe, unde
noftrum world ; quod Belg. wereld ; Teut.
world:"—but if he meant the world we inhabit,

he was probably wrong ; for that feems to be
Gr. as we have ieen in the former Alph.
WORSE 7" Sax. Fyjij-, Fiepye ; Fr. Theotifc.

WORST 3 wierfero
;
pejor ; Goth, wairs ; mo-

dus : Jun. and Skinn.”

—

bad, nattght, defeSlive.

* WORSTED : if not derived from the Gr.

as in the former Alph. it may fignify “ lana

quaedam textilis ; a IVorfted, oppido in agro

Norfolcienfi, cjus opificio olim nobili : lego

autem,” fays Skinn. “ in grammatics Anglo-
Gallica, Oftade pro eodem ; fed noftr* credo ori-

ginis —

a

fpecies of yarn, firft manufactured,

or principally manufactured, at a town in Nor-
folk, called IVorfted.

WORTH; woe worth you ; Anglis Boreal.

wea worth you ; Belg. werden \ Sax. Feoppan ;

ejfe, fieri ; woe betide you, or befallyou.

WOUND ; the paft tenfe, and participle of
WINDE: Sax.

WRECK; “ res e naufragio ada8<e in terram;

et id quod mare ejicit

:

Spelm.”—it feems to

have been formed by tranfpofition from Fepp

;

quafi Jea up-werp, or wrep ; unde wreck ; what
the fea throws up, or cafts onJbore.

‘^glories Verft.

I

WULDOR
WULDRE
WUN I “ vett. Anglis gaudium $

WUNNE > Alman. uuna-, Sax. Fynn

;

WUNN-SOME J hinc feptentrionalium An-
glorum wunfom ; comptus, jucundus ; et eorundem
a wun tofee ; vifu jucundum

:

Nicolfon, as quoted

by Lye and from lienee we have undoubtedly

taken our common words fun, and funny, game-

fome,
frolickfome.

WYNSTERAN, "
finifter ; the leftfide: Yerft.”

WYRSE ;
“ vvoors: Verft.”'—only a various

dialeCt for WORSE : Sax.

WYTEN ;
ff Goth, witan ; cuftodire ; to wyten

itfrom falling ; cuftodire, obfervarene cedat: Lye:”

to preferve, or keep itfrom falling, i.’e. tofupportit.

Y.

“ particula prtepofitiva, plerifque Anglis

occidentalibus etiamnum in quotidiano

ufu eft ante participia pafliva; ybeen,

ydone : y quoque pro g ulurpatum fuiffe a ferip-

toribus noftris paulo veterioribus, nemo ignorat,

qui primoribus, ut dicitur digitis eorum feripta

attigerit; utyate, pro gate ; yafet yave, pro gave-,

yeft, pro gift

:

Jun.”
YARE; ct Tem.geaber, jearens fervidus, avidus

:

Skinn.”

—

eager, lively

:

—“ when fpoken ofgrafts,

or paftures, it fignifies/rr^>, and green

:

Ray.”

YARN ;
“ Sax. Deapn ; Teut. gam ; filum,

lana : Skinn.”

—

a woolen thread.

YAUD, only a various dialeCt of JADfL, or

forry horfe.

YEENDER : “ Sax. unbepn, vel unbepntrib

;

hora diei tertia," fays Jun. in the art. undren-

time ; " qute nobis nunc eft nona -, qua hora

quoniam prandere folebant, etiam prandium nun-

cuparunt unbepnmet:”—it wpuld appear very

extraordinary to modern policenefs, to invite a

gentleman to dine with you at nine in the morn-
ing : but Ray, in the art. Andom, tells us, it

was an afternoon's meal ; viz. the ninth hour from

fix in the morning, which is three in the afternoon.

YEME; “ Sax. Eymen; cura, ftudium: Lye:”
—care, heed, caution.

YEXING ;
“ Sax. Deocpinj ; Belg. hick,

bickfe ; fingultus : Jun.” to fob, gafp, and cluck all

at once ; i. e. hickup :—Shakefpear, in his Mid-
fummer Night’s Dream, has very probably pre-

ferved this word, tho* in Johnfon’s edition it ap-

pears under a different form : for among the

various pranks which Fairy Puck relates of his

performance, he fays.

And fometimes lurk I in the gofiip’s bowl,
[of lamb’s woolj

In very likenefs of a roafted crab,— [applej

And when (he drinks, againft her lips I bob.

And on her wither’d dewlap pour the ale

The wifeft aunt, telling the faddeft tale.

Sometime for three-foot ftool miftaketh me

;

Then flip I from her bum down topples Ihe,

4 E And
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And Taylor cries, and Alls into a cough.

Then the whole quire hold their hips, and Ioffe,

And waxen in their mirth, [laugh]

(Andjfxre in their mirth,) and neeze,andfwear,

A merrier hour was never wafted there

—

on which the learned editor obfcrves, that “ waxen
ligniffes fucreajes ; as the moon waxes —but

xnoft probably Shakefpear wrote, or at leaft meant,

yexen in their mirth •» that is, bold, theirfides, and
laugh

,

and hick up, and Jneeze, and protejl they

never paired a merrier hour in their lives.

YMB, or ombe ; about

:

Verft.

YON 1 “ Sax. teonb; Belg. ghender

YOND l illic, per, ultra: Lye:”

—

far-
YONDER \ tber off.

"_*?*¥*
. !t,-an tar.YRFE-WEARD, an beyre J

YRTHLJNG, a hyreling 7y -

YRTHUNGAS, hyreUngs X
vcm'

YUCK7 f< Belg. }eukett\ Teut. jeuckot j prn-

YUKEi rire : Skinn.”—and “ youke : Lye:”
to itch, tUkle, or teaje.

<f Thus,” good old Verftegan obferves, * c I

could heerin haue enlarged myfelf very much, and

peraduenture haue much pleafured fome of our

Englilh poets with great choife of our own
ancient woords, which as occafion requyred they

might with more reafon renew and bring in

vfc again (by fom-what facillitating, yf need
were, the ortographie) then to become the bor-

rowers, and perpetual debters of fuch languages

as wil not bee beholding to v$ for lb much as a

woord i and when wee haue gotten from them as

many woords as wee wil, they can neuer carry a

true corefpondence vnto ours, they beeing of
other nature, and original!.”

addend a*
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t

ARTICLES, which have been added, or altered, fince the Copy weilt

to Prefs ; and to which References may be eafily made with a Pen,

thus

—

Add. for the new Articles ; and a. for the additional ones, to bp

added at the End of the former*

A.

ACCOUTREMENTS; this pretty mo-
dern French word is To much diftorted

and disfigured from its Gr. original, that

do one at firft fight could poflibly imagine it was

derived a KWIw : fcarce any two words can be

more diftant in appearance, found, fenfe, and

fignification, than accoutrements, and KWJw: and yet

it will be found, that they are abfolutely one and

the fame : thus, Koi/lco is the root of K«17w, unde

KoTltif, cutter, (quafi cutter) cultellum ; the long

iron knife, which is placed before the plow-lhare,

and which firft cuts the earth, while the lhare turns

it up : from cutter comes the French word coutre ;

the coulter, or plow-Jhare: from coutre comes

accoutre ; to fignify drejfed, or adorned ; i. e. culti-

vated, and improved, as to his outward drefs,

appearance, and babilliments ; and here ufed to fig-

nify a foldier drejfed out in all his regimentals,

furniture, and equipage.

ADDLE ; at the end, add or rather with

Cafaub. we may derive addle ab ASiXxv, irovrgot,

malus

:

Hefych.

ADMIR-AL; at the end, add;—Spelm. under

admiralius

,

utterly rejects this latter deriv. ** a

Gr. AA-juajif inquiunt plerique ; a falfugine, in

falo mart fuum exercet imperium : inlulie procul-

dubio and then he proceeds to derive admiral

thus ;
" in aula orientalis imperii, voces multas

occurrunt bilinguis hujufmodi compofitionis (ex

Arabo et Gneco connubio,) fc. amir, vel emir ;

rex, pfinceps, eparclous, prafcftus ; et 'Ahtoe, mari-

nus\ ut fit admir-alivu vel potius amir-alius (and

A L
this may have given origin to Milton’s ex-

preflion of fome great ammiral, or rather amiral >

I. 294:) quafi princeps, vel prafeftus-marinus \

a ruler, or chief commander at fea \ placetque eo

magis quod 'AAioj Homero legitur pro restore

maris, ipfbque Neptuno.

ADULTERER ; at the end, add ;—let me
however produce another deriv. from Blount

;

which, if it doe6 not appear too much like a

play on words, may bid as fair as the former

;

viz. “ adulterium ab ad-alterius-tcrum ; the going
to another man's bed, which the adulterer and adul*

terefs always aim at tho’ indeed madam may
take the opportunity of either admitting him to
her own, or of going to his ; or of meeting at

a third place : only ftill’it is Gr, 1—for alterius,

fee ALTERATION : and Litt. and Ainfwv
derive torus a T«f«, rtgu, rilofx, ut fit quicquid
rotundum

,

praecipue gramen, vel culmus tortus ia

funiculum,fuper quern antiqui ftragula fternebant-

AGE i. at the end, add the gradation of
this word feems to have been formed in this

manner *, A«, A»«», A»F«», awurn, avitas, atas ;

avitage, ayage, age.

AL-SATIA : begin with ;—The difference be-
tween Alfatia, and Holfatia, may be eafily dis-

covered by their different deriv. ; but it is not fo

eafy to fix the deriv. of Alfatia: Sheringham,

p. 28, is of opinion, that Alfatia might have
been the habitation of the Old-Saxons\ for he
fays,

<c
his addi poteft Chronologia Saxonica,

quae majores noftros 6alb-8axen, i. e. Veteres<*

Saxones vocant —this Galb-8axen feems to have
been converted into Al-Satia, or Olt-Satia ; Germ.
Qlt-Saxen, i. e. Alt, Aid, Eald, or Old-Saxons 1

4 E 2 and
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At ADD]
and edfifequently Gr.: fee OLD, and SEAX:
•—and yet, in p. 31, he has given us another

deriv. viz. ** Alfat'ta nomen hoc a Saxonibus trax-

ifle videtur j nam 6bel-8apj*ian olim nomination

effe conftat
;
quae hodie detruncata voce Elfatia,

five Alfatia dicitur ; eft autem Edel-Saffia, Nobilis-

Saxonia-, juxta nominis etymologiam —but ftill

it is Gr. * for Gbel is the fame as e$el, which
may be derived ab Hfiof, ingenium

,
proprietas,

nobilitas

:

—Ihould neither of thefe etym. be ad-

mitted, we malt then attend to Clel. who

AM-PUTATION; at the end, add;—vel I

nurforopat, ITfuS-ofxat, audio, puto •> which lad verb

has been made to fignify either think, meditate,

conjider ; or to prune
,
feparate, and cut off.

ANCIENT, or enftgn, feems to be a violent

diftortion of antefignanus

,

according to Litt.

—

' and confequently Gr. : fee SIGN ; Gr. ; even

the French have done better, for they write it

enfeigne

:

but this orthogr. is not proper; for

this looks as if they intended to derive it from

enftsi a jword ; whereas it ought to have been
written either anjign

,

or antfign. ,

ANXIETY 7 both Litt. and Ainfw. derive

ANXIOUS i anxius ab ango ; and ango from

Ayxw, ftrangulo ; to Jlifle ; to be diftreffed, or

difturbed in thought

:

only Ainfw’s. 4to. writes it

Ayyu: which is certainly wrong.
APRI-COCK ; after Upt.*' add ;—or perhaps

it may be compounded of apricus, and coftus ;

—if fo, it would be derived from the foregoing
art. and COOK ; i. e. Gr. ftill.

ARD, pr aert ; both Verft. and Skinn. allow,

that the terminations ard, aert

,

and art, as in

Rayn-ard. Rich -ard, fignify nature
,

genius, dif-

pofition ; and fuppofe them to be Sax. : but they
1 leem to be no more than Sax. contraftions, and
tranfpofitions of Agil-n, quafi Atf-n, unde aert,

contrafted to ard ; virtue, natura, indoles, ingeni-

um i virtue, nature, difpofition, genius.

ARF
;
perhaps only a contraction and tranf-

pofition ofaffright, or afraid ; and confequently Gr.
ARM ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps ab

armus ; the Jhoulder.

AS-SUME ; at the end, add ;—let roe how-
ever obferve from Litt. that “ fumo may very
probably be derived a fum-mihi, quod proprie eft

multum, et quafi nimium mihi tribuo ; to take too

much upon onefelf —and we ufe it likewile in

the fame fenfe, joined with another prepofition;
thus, pre-fume, pre-fumption, pre-fumptuous

:

confequently (till it is Gr. ; forfum originates ab
: and mihi ab Eyw.

AT-TAlNDER 7 Spelm. would derive “ at-

AT-TAINT J tir.St.is a Gall, attaint,
five

N D A. BA
atfeint', Lat. attaflus ; i. e. affeeutas, depnlenjbrz
vel attaQus, ut arbores taffas dicimus -

r k «,

Was, et deturpatas —but attinSius, and attains,

are two different words ; confequently take dif-

ferent roots ; ind therefore it is the more re*-

. markable, that this great Gloffarift ihould add,
“ funt et qui & tingendo ducunt, ut fit attinftus,

quafi difcoloratus, coinauinatus —and this with-

out doubt is the only true deriv. ; for though
tango in compofition makes attingo, yet both
thofe verbs make their fupines and participles

taStus, and attaSus-, not attinSius ; and confe-

quently attin£1us muft, and can derive only from
lingo, not tango ; both of which are Gr. ; fee

TACTION, and TINGE:— our word attaint

however may be derived from either of thofe

verbs ; only it takes a different root, according

to the different verb we make choice of.

AVER-DU-POIS : Fr. Gall, avoir-du-poix ;

habere juftum, feu debitum pondus\ to have juft

,

and due weight: confequently half Gr. and half

Lat. : fee HAVE, Gr. : and POUND, Lat. only

it may be doubted, whether DU here fignifies

due, or juft : if it does, it is Gr.
AUMBREY ; at the end, add ;—and yet it

feems probable, that aumbrey may be derived
“ ab ambra

,

vel ambrum

,

according to Spelm.

i. e. a Lat. amphora ; a Gr. Afx<p<SIfg(vt, quod cadum

fignificat; proprie vero vas geftorium —and here

uied to fignify the place, where fuch veffels

are kept.

B.

BADGER, or dealer in corn \ by our having

written this word in the fame manner as

the name of the animal, we have rendered the,

etym. of it the more obfeure ; but, whatever

may be the deriv. of the animal, it is fcarce

probable that they Ihould both of them be de-

rived from the fame fource ; at leaft a badger of

corn is a merchant, who buys corn, fait, and

other articles, in one place, in order to fell

them in another ; and thefe articles formerly were

conveyed in BAGS : confequently Gr.

BA-LANCE
;
quafi bi-lance \ a double beam,

or bafon ; commonly—&c.
BALLAST ; commonly called “ laftage, left,

and leftage fays Spelm. ** Gallis praeterea dici-

tur pro fabulo navibus inje£to, ut ftabiliores

navigent •or as Virgil ohferves of the bees.

Geo. IV. 194, — et faepe lapillos,

Ut cymbae inftabiles, flu<ftu \aGtanrt, fobtrram

Tollunt ; his fefe per inania nubils libfattt

:

the
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quently Gr. : fee BA-LANCE : Gr.
BAN-DORE; after mufical injirument, add;

—

called a rebeck: from the name n*vtit(*, we
might fuppofe it ought to be written Tl*i>iug»,

and compounded of n*>, Pan ; the god of Jhep-

herds i and Awfov, donum -, a gift -, being the pipe,

confining of feven reeds, or flops ; and fuppofed

to have been invented by him j as Virgil men-
tions, Eel. II. 33,

Pan primum calamos cera conjungere plures

Inftituit: Pan curat oves, oviumquc magiftros.

BARD : if the word Druid be Gr. as all our

etymol. allow, then there can be no hefitation in

admitting, that the word bard may be Gr. like-

wife ; and Litt. tells us, that “ bard fignifies

waerd',
or word ; which, like Eiroc, fignifies ct

verbum, et carmen —now the Bards were mod
certainly the Britilh poets, harpers, or fingers

and of equal antiquity with the Druids: there-

fore the deriv. of the Bards will be eafily found

under the articles WEIRD, or WORD : Gr.

BARNE ; after the Celtic bairn, add ;—but,

according to VolT. verna feems to come “ ab

EfMv-ynrvau, vere-nati

,

contradled to verna
;
qui

ex ancillis civium Rom. vere-nati funt :”—a bond
man, or woman, really-born in one’s houfe : fee

VERNACULAR j Gr. : let me however juft

obferve, that probably our word barne is not

derived from verna ; but perhaps only another

dialed for born -, and may then be derived a

as above, quafi born ; barne ; mean-
ing any young child, or one newly BORN : Gr.

BAR-RACKS for foldiers

,

feem to be only a

various dialed of barreichs, compounded of bar,

far, or mar contraded from major, a Mtyac and

retch

,

another contradion of reg-num, a rego ;

ab A quafi 'P*x.u > reg° : f° that the whole
compound may fignify the bead-quarters for

foldiers ; which might perhaps at firft have
been called barracks from their refemblance to.

PAR-ISHES, which take the fame deriv.

BARROWS, oc hills’, after nothing more, acTd ;

—antiently they were the burying places of thofe

killed in battle ; numbers of which are to be

found on Salifbury plain, about Stone-henge ; and

. many other places, where battles have been

fought.

BAU-BLES ; at the end, add —Spelm. de-

rives them rather “ a Gall, beau, et belle
-, q. d.

fplendida

,

et fpeciofa —but ftill they are Gr.

:

fee BEAU, and BELLE: Gr.

BEATING with child i at the end, add ;

—

being derived either from the foregoing root

BEAT, or bang ; i. e. throb, like the pulfe, and

the leaping

,

or fpringing of the child in the

dnccnd from ,he {mK root

BED ofjuftice at the end, add t—the ambi-

guity of the deriv. is evident ; as evident as the

raiftake of Anchifes, in the Third Ain. 180 ;

Agnovit prolem ambiguam, geminofque pa-

rentes j

Seque novo veterum deceptum errore locorum

:

the deception took its rife from the double con-

ftru&ion of the Greek verb Aiyw, and the Latin

word leflus -, Atyu, dico, gives origin to lego,

legere ; unde lex, legis ; quia lex legi folet; the

fupines of lego are leblum, leflu-, and the parti-

ciple pafl*. leSlus

:

but lehus fignifies likewife <f

bed\ from Atyw, cumbo,jaceo\ unde Ar/os, leftus \

a bed, or couch

:

from whence the barbarous

pleonafm, and hideous ambiguity, are fufficiently

manifeft and plain.

BEEF-eaters

:

can any word have degenerated

more from the original idea, than this now before

us ?—the king’s beef-eaters ! and why not his

mutton-eaters too ?—did our kings at firft appoinr

them only to eat-beef at their public entertain-

ments, merely for the diverfion and amufement

of their queens, and their courtiers ?—hiftory

informs us, that when the jealoufies between the

houfes of York and Lancafter were fcarcely fub-

fided at the union of the two Rofes, under

Henry VII. that fufpicious monarch inftituted

this company of beef-eaters, as his own body

guard, to attend him both abroad, and at board %

like the antient dapifers ; i. e. to go with him

abroad, whenever he went from the palace •, and’

to deck his table, and adorn his board, whenever

he ftaid at home : and even to this day, in their

warrants they are called table-deckers v i. e. were

to place all the veffels belonging to the king’s-

board \ or were to be his beo-f<eteurs, degenerated

inro beef-eaters, by a tranfpofition of the letter/-,

and a fimilarity of found in the two laft fyllables

to fignify .men who were to ferve at the royal

bu-fet

:

confequently Gr. as will be feen under'

the art. BU-FET : Gr.

BEET; after white fpecies, add notwith-

ftanding Littleton, Ainfworth, Nugent, and—
BID, or command-, at the end, add vel i'

Bi«, vis ; unde /Eol. B*<xJ-<r^**i, cogo ;

to compell, to command another.

BIER ; at the end, add ;
— that feretrum

originates a there can be no doubt ; but

that our word bier originates from thence, will

fcarce be admitted: it feems rather, according

to Litt. to come from Baft; : and both Herodot.

and Suid. tell us, that Baj»? was an Egyptian

hoot, wherein they carried the dead bodies to

burying.
. * BINN i
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• BINN i *t th* cod, add it oueht rarW
L - /!— vvr ktiv. JdA. 2\)pn.

BLABBER-Af/ ; at th* end. add fa that

blabier-lipt feems to be a repetition of the fame
terms, qgafi labtr-lift* or lip of lips ; i. e.—&c.
BLANC-MANGER, commonly written, and

pronounced blemmange, or blammangee ; but de-

rived & et M«<r<r«, unde mando ;

which thofe common perverters of language,

the French, have converted and diftorted into

manger , to fignify to eat: and confequently

blanc-mauger is a white-edible, made of almonds,

and jellies, &c. : fee likewife MANCHET, and
MUNCH: Gr.

BLOW-w7£; “
flat milk: Ray:”—itfeemsto

have been derived from its color ; and confe-

quently is defeended, according to Spelm. “ a

blaudius, blodius, vel blavus ; a Germ, blaiw —
then all feem to be only fo many different dialers

of rA*uxcr, glauct s, cafiusy camleus 5 blue, or a

faint blue color: fee BLUEi Gr. : or FLAT-
milk

:

Gr.

BLUE j at the end, add ;—or perhaps blue

may be only a different dialed of rx*v-xoy: thus,

glaucusx blaudius, blavius, blavus \ unde Germ.
blaiw •, whence our blue cyaneus, cajius.

BOAT-fwain

:

Spelm. writes it “ bat-fueins

proprie qui in fcaphis et minoribus navigiis

operam navant j remigantes, potius quam velifi-

cantes : ex Bac ; fcapha ; a boat •, et ppang,
operariunii fpangan, vel ppmean, laborare —
thofe who laboured at the oar, not who managed
the fails : fuch was the original idea ^however
both BOAT, and SWINK, are Gr.
BOB, or fob off \ after fabula, add j— quafi

fib- ula ; a fib j a ftory ; unde fob \ unde bob ; to

put a man off with mere words, fictitious tales.

* BOOR. ; at the end, add ;—or, fhould this

not be admitted, we muft then have recourfe to
the Sax. Alph.
BOOTH ; after Skinn.” add j —thus would

the Dr. run through all the Northern tongues, if

there were a thoufand more, rather than look at

the Greek word B«>7 -of, viElus ; et Btou, vivo ; to

live, to abide in any place for a long, or a fhort
time: and here ufed to fignify an edifice ereCted
to abide in only for a fhort duration •, to continue in
only for a fhort time : fee likewife BIDANCE,
or BIDE ; meaning an abode, or a booth.

BOUNDS ; at the end, add ;—or rather, ac-
cording to Spelm. “ a (quafi Ba»-Jo f) collis,

tumulus \ cujufmodi folent effe agrorum metae:”
—fma/l hillocks

, generally raifed, as the limits of
any diftriCt.

BREAD ; after Upt.” add ;

—

Bguloi, or rather
Bf.7«», Bgolofxyo! : or elfe perhaps a Bfo7«r, fanguis ;

N D A, B V

bread is the ftaff of life.

BRIDE-f<*fo takes it origin from the ancient

Roman cufitom of Conformation, a marriage cere*

mony in token of the moft firm alliance between

man and wife, in the common participation of a
cake of wheat, or barley : " this ceremony,” fays

Blount,7 ‘ is ftill retained in part with us, by that

which we call the bride-cake, ufed at many wed-
dings :”—but whatever were the ingredients of

the antient bride-cakes, the modern are made
of fuch coftly articles, that the wealthy nowa-
days feem to vie with each other, more in the

extravagance of the compofitioo, than in a know-
ledge of the infticution.

BROGUES : this is another inftance how
ftrangely the fenfe of words will alter in a courfe

of time; thus all our dictionaries tell us, that

brogues fignify Irijb wooden fhoes: but Shering.

p. 380, tells us, there was a Danifh king who
acquired the furname of “ Lotb-brocus, ita Reg-
nerus, a vefiibus birfutis, quibus indutus, duos

inufitat® magnitudinis ferpentes occidit, ut Saxo

refert, agnominatus eft ; nominis vero rationem,

ita explicat Stephanius; ab birfutis Braccis diCtus

eft Lod-brog, quafi Loden-brog ;
(i. e. he was fur-

named Lotb-brocus

,

on account of the leather*

breeches his majefty wore) brog enim braccas

,

five femoralia, noftra lingua denotat and
Sammes, 436, calls them his fur-leather breeches

becaufe perhaps drefied with the fur% or hair on:—brog therefore, fignifying femoralia, feems to

have been contracted from bracca,
quafi brog-ga %

but now, brog, and brogue, appear fo very much
alike,' that they feem to be one and the fame; and

if fo, then they are undoubtedly Gr. as we hay*

feen in the art. BREECHES : Gr.

BROW of a bill j at the end, add ;—there is

however one thing more, which the Dr. if h*,

pleafed, might have taken notice of, fince he

has quoted Cafaubon j and that is, the clofe con-

formity of expreflion between the Engliih and
Greek languages ; cum et de monte quoque di-

cant Angli, the brow of a billy ut Graeci Ofgvi

T» OfSff.

BRUSH ; at the end, add or perhaps, ac-

cording to Litt. brufh may be derived a

brya a little fhrub

,

like the twigs of birch j

whereof they make brufhes^ and brooms.

BUCK-w&tf/ *, at the end, add j— Minlhew
tells us, it was called bird triticum

,

“quod bird

deleCtentur ea plant! :”—now buck properly fig-

nified a be-goat j and might be derived either

from binnulus \ or from the fame root with

BUCK, and doe *, Gr.
BUCKLE of a Jboe •» “ BoTJiev, ! B*r, bos*

10 boviculdy

\
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hovicula, contracted to bucula ; fibula : Litt.”

—

a

button

,

or any thing to tie or fatten the ihoe

with; and at firft made of an ox- thong, which
was called the latcbct.

BUCKLER j from the foregoing root ; be-

caufe bucklers., or thields, were firtt of all made,
or at leatt covered, with ox-hides.

BU-FET, in modern French, buffet ; but,

according to Hides, is compounded of two Sax.

words, Beob (or perhaps Beojib, contracted to

boo ; and then changed to beau

,

or to bu,) menfa

a table ; and past, or par, vas ; a veffel now,
it is the more extraordinary, that this learned

gentleman thould not have feen, that this whole
compound is Gr. ; for Beob, (or rather Beojib)

is no more than a board *, which is itfelf but a

tranfpofition of broad

,

as every menfa

,

or table

,

mutt be; and confequently broad is evidently

derived a EUaJu?, latus ; bread ; unde board

,

or

table •, whence the word boarder

,

or one who is

admitted at our board

:

and as for the latter part

of the compound, jrset, or par, they are evident

diftortioos of vas •» a veffel

,

or cup and confe-

quently Gr. likewife
; as we lhali fee under the

arts. VAT, and VESSEL : fo that a bu-fet figni-

fies a board to fet veffels

,

cups, glafs, china,

&c. on.

BURROW for rabbets', Spelm. under the art.

bergeum

,

fays, “ colies ilK antiquorum plerumque
funs tumuli ; cum ne adhuc byjigepropa, i. e.

coemeteria in ufo effent : hinc denique cunicu-

lorum oculamenta et habitacula, berries

,

feu

lurrowes dicimus : if this be right, they will

take the fame origin with either BARROWS, or

BURY the dead: Gr.

BY-LAWS, according to Spelm, are derived

» “ bellagines

,

pro bilaganes> quae funt jura muni-
cipals Gothorum: by enim Sax. habitatios et

byan } habitare ; and lage, Gothis lagen \ law ;

funt autem leges, quas villarum incolas fibi con-

ftituerint obiervandas —but ftill they are Gr.

:

fee BIDE, or inhabit •, and LAW ; Gr. : i. e.

laws made by the inhabitants of any place among
themfelvea.

C.

CALAMITY ; at the end, add ;—and there-

fore fince, according to lord Bacon, calamitas

is firft derived from calamus ; which fignifies

Jtraw v and fince calamitas is in the next place

ufed to fignify that diforder, by which corn can-

not get out of the fialh ; it might be better to

derive our word calamity immediately from
calamus ; a jtraw, pipe, or reed.

CALF’s-ff» v perhaps what Litt. aad Ainfw.

call a calf's chaldron, which they tranflate E-x»-ee,

e-chin-us vitulinus ; the belly, or rough tripe of a

beaft that cheweth the cud perhaps they meant

the calfs chitterlings \ but whether they are the

fame with the calf's gin, I am not (killed enough

in cookery to know :

—

the calf’s gin however

feems to be derived rather a rev-lx, inteftind

,

vifcera -, the entrails, or inwards of any creature.

'

CALKING a horfe's fhoes-, commonly pro-

nounced corking a horfe'sfhoes ; but derived £ A«£,

calx -, the heel -, unde c'alco, ealcans ; calking-, to

bend the hinder part of a horfe’s (hoe down-

wards, in order to make him tread fare in frofty

weather, when the roads are covered with ice

and fnow.

CALOYERS j at the end, add —however it

might not be abfurd to fuppofe, that caloyer was

only a different dialeft of caller, fcholar, orJkald\

meaning the clergy, or men of letters ; and confe-

quently Gr. : fee SCHOLAR, or SKILL : Gr.

CAMELO-DUNUM, at the end, add the

antient name’ of Doncajter in Yorkfliire; Camden:

—but Cafaub. 227, fays, it is now Malden ift

Effex.

CAMELO-PARD; at the end, add;—‘With

regard to the animal here called a camelopard

,

naturalifts inform us, that in the interior plains

of Africa, this animal is bred ; under whofe belly

a man on horfeback may rideeafily enough with-

out (looping; his fore-legs being near twice as

long as his hinder ones.

CAPOT ; at the end, add after all it looks

as if the whole expreflion was Gr. : for if capott

and capote fignify pallium pajioritium, it feems to

have derived its name from the hood, or cape,

which might have been made large enough to

have covered the whole bead ; and confequently

is pure Gr. : fee CAPE of a cloak .* Gr.

CAR-FAX, at the end, add Cleland how-

ever, Way. 33, gives us quite a different idea,

and confequently quite a different deriv. of this

word ; for he there tells us, that “ the French

word carrefeur (of which carfax is but a different

dialed) anfwers to our market-place, round the

crofs or may-pole and in the preceding page he

had told us, that “ the bough, which was the

emblem of the fovereignty of the grove, gives

the root of po, or pos-fom ; pouvir -, power and

here he tells us, that “ fou-fer fignifies the bough-

bearer ; and that from fou-fer comes pow-er

according to this interpretation, car-fax

,

or carre-

foter, fignifies round the bough, crofs* or may-pole*

and confequently may be derived £ car, carre,

sir, circutn ; i. e. & circus, ctrcunt', around r

and BOUGH, as we have feen, is Gr. likewife r

fo that the whole compound (houkl fignify ar

place.
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place, or diftrift, round the fpot where the bough
or may-pole was fixed, and where the market
was antiently kept.

CARGO } at the end, add*}—or, according to

Litt. may be derived a carico •, and confequently

Gr. : fee CARACK : or rather may take the fame
deriv. with CARRY, quafi carrigare, contracted

to cargare, unde cargo; fee CART : Gr.

CAUSEY } at the end, add j—Blount tells us,

he has been informed, that “ caux in old French
fignified a flint •, now caillou —then we may
venture to affirm, that the old French caux, and
the new French caillou, were nothing more than
Gallic diftortions of either Axo*», quafi acos, unde
cos, cotis s a ftone ; or of cautes, cautis s a rock *,

which perhaps originates from the fame root

:

this deriv. is certainly preferable to that given by
Spelm. who would derive “ calceata, via ftrata,

non a calcando, fed a calceando ; quod vel lapidi-

bus, vel dura alia materia, quafi calceo, munitur
contra injuriam plauftrorum et itinerantium:”

—

but even ftill it would be Gr. for both calcando,

and calceando, i. e. calceus, are derived from A<*£,

calx ; unde calceus •, the heel, foot, or Jhoe.

CHAPELL } at the end, add }—there feems
to be a better deriv. given by Spelm. viz.
“ capella pro cifla, fcrinio, feu repofitorio, quo
aftervantur martyrum relquias ; et perinde pro
quovis facello, vel oratorio:”—only ftill it is Gr.
a K«»J/u, capfa ; etf ejedto, capa\ unde capella s a
chapell } fo that our h here is purely Gothic } for
it has made us pronounce the word foft, like chap,
chapter, and chapman ; whereas bothGr. and Rom.
pronounced it hard, like cap, cat, capon.

CHARACATURA : Spelm. derives the art.
“ charaxare, and charaxatura, a X*f*17«,
fculpo, fcribo, pingo s to engrave, fcratch, or fcrapes
and- now generally understood to mean the draw-
ing of the outlines of any figure in a ludicrous,
diftorted ftyle.

CHARTE-blanche

s

many of our fmatterers in
French may perhaps admire this French ex-
preflion, and prefently cry out that it is pure
French, and that we borrowed it frorn the French:
—true } but the French borrowed ’it firft from
the Gr. : fee CHARTER ; and BLANK, cr
BLEACH, i. e. whitens and meaning here a
paper unwritten on ; and confequently on which a
perfon may write his own terms, or whatever he
pleafes.

CHESS ; after perfecuted Druids, add }—Stowe,
p. 23, tells us, that “ John de Vigney, in hys
booke named the Moralization of the Cbeffe,
layth, that the fame game was deuifed by Xerxes,
the philofopher, otherwife named Philometre, to
reproue, and correCt the cruel! mynde of a fa-

N D A. CO
mous tyrant called Euilmerodach, king of Babi-

lon } aboute the yeare before Chrifte’s byrth,

614:”—i. e. near 2400 years ago.

CHISEL ; at the end, add ;—we might rather

fuppofe with Litt. that chifel, or chiffel, was de-

rived ab affula, vel afcia\ i. e. ab A£«»*, afcia ; an

ax, hatchet, or any fuch like edged tool to cut

with.

CHO-PIN; “a Xt«, fundos et Tluxt, bibo

fays Litt. “ cbeopina s a meafure ufed in France ;

the half pint of Paris \ or our pints viz* 16

ounces.”

CLAN of tenents has been very properly de-

rived by Litt. a clientelas and cltentela ,
as properly

a client -, and client, as properly ft Kx«w, celebro :

as we lhall fee in the art. CLIENT : Gr.

CLEAR ; at the end, add and yet there are

two other deriv. produced by Litt. which feem

better than either of the former ; viz. clear, ft

TAat/fOf, fplendidus ; vel ab AyXa©?, clarus s bright

,

effulgent.

CLEFT 7 in mufic *, a KA«r, davit s o kq \

CLIFF y meaning the key note,
which leads

into the principal ground-work, or compofition

of the piece.

CLOTH } after thread of life, add or rather

winde the thread of life on a bottom.

COAL to burn ; at the end, add }—the reafon

perhaps may be, becaufe it is nearer to the Gr.

than any other language } for the Greeks wrote

K»\ou, and we have firft tranfpofed it to

Kox\u, and then changed the K into a C ; thus,

coals.

COAX : begin with ** ft Sax. coxje petit Ken-

nettus,” fays Lye ;
<c (non ita priaem epifcopus

Petriburgenfis) L. Barb, cogcioness cegge, fi re&e

conjicio, ab hodiemis mutatum eft in cokes, feu

coax, quod ejufdem effe originis vult idem doc-

tiffimus praeful : nautas enim iftiufmodi per vicos

vagantes, fiSis, flebilibufque de naufragiis narra-

tionibus populo nimium credulo imponere folent,

ac pecunia emuhgere and from this cuftom

of failors impoJing on the too credulous vulgar,

has been derived our word coax or wheedle men
out of their- money by falfe pretertces of Ihip-

wreck, See. :—and therefore fo far as relates to

the explanation of the word coax, this gentle-

man's interpretation may be right ; but, if he

imagined that the Sax. cogge was an original

word, he is moft probably wrong} for it will

prefently be found, under the art. COCK-Am/,
to be Gr. } in the mean time perhaps it may not

be improper to derive coax, according to Spelm.
“ a coccio s mendicorum genus, qui ejulatinibiu,

lacrymis, et bujufmodi impofluris% eleemolynam «c-

torquebant } ft Kwxw, lugto, plorot W «»ak« toy
monrnfuL
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'mournful, piteous, lamentable noife, in order to

excite benevolence and companion.
CQCK-boat

:

Spelm. under the art. coqua,

derives a cock-boat “ a Gall, coque ; i. e. concha,

tefta i meaning a boat that is ihaped like a Jbeil -,

and then refers us to cogones

,

which he explains

by navigii genus

,

and mentions o&o cogones

Hifpanicas, et nonnullas bargias ; eight Spanilh

cogs, and fome barges : etymolog. Kiliani koggbe,

kogb\ a Jbip — it is the more remarkable there-

fore, that thefe great critics, and particularly

Spelm. when he pronounced thefe harlh words,

and acknowledged that our cock-boat came from
the Gall, coque, or the Sax. cogre, koggbe, and
kogb, all which he allows fignified concha ; it is

the more remarkable, I fay, that he fhould not

immediately perceive that all thofe Northern
words were but fo many barbarous diftortions of

concha, quafi a conch-boat

,

transformed into cocb,

or cock-boat, by leaving out the n ; thus cocba j

unde coque ; or more barbaroufly ftill corje, and
koggbe, and kogb

:

let me now only obfcrve far-

ther, that Shakefpear, &c.
COG, or flatter ; after coax, add;—confequently

Gr. as we have already feen under that art. and
found that there is great probability in this deriv.

COLTER ;
“ a KoVJw, fcindo ; unde KoTfof,

unde culler, cultellum: If. Volf.”—the long iron

knife, which is placed before the plow-lhare,

and which firft cuts the earth, while the lhare

turns it up;

COMELY ; at the end, add or rather with
Cafaub. we may derive comely

,

when it relates to

drefs and appearance, & “ Kop/xot, ornatus nimius

,

nitidus, elegans or even from Kov/ms, fignify-

ing the lame.

COMING-ttwwi: Skinn. would derive it from
the “ Sax. Lpeman, placere omnino ; puella lepida,

ingenio alacris, et beta —it may be fo ; but it

feems more natural to derive ir, either immedi-
ately from COME; meaning a girl, who is

forward in her behaviour; and confequently

is.always coming into view

:

or elfe it may be only a

different dialed ofCOMELY ; or BECOMING
in her perfon ; i. e. neat, and drejfed out in all her

finery

:

and confequently is Gr. ftill.

COMITY ; vel potius Koffpuo;, ornatus,

modeftus\ unde comis, comitas ; mildnefs, gentlenefs,

politenefs of behaviour.

COMRADE, feems at firft fight to be derived

from the fame root with COMPANION ; but,

if the French orthogr. be right (a thing fcarce

polfible to fuppofe) viz. camarade (for earnerade)

then it feems to be derived from the fame root

with CHAMBER; meaning a chamber-friend:

but in both inftances it is undoubtedly Gr.

CON-NOISEURS ; a pretty French dffiortion

of cognofco, i. e. cognofcenfes ; the knowing ones ;

who are either ignorantly fuppofed to know

,

or

prefumptuoufly take upon themfelves to know all

things: fee KNOW; Gr.

CONTRA-ST ; from the foregoing root, and

Itrvfxt, 27*«, fto ; contra-Jlo ; to ftand againft, witb-

ftand, ftand in oppofition, over againft each other.

COPPET ; Ray explains it by fancy, malapert ;

but gives us no deriv. :—it feems to come 3

caput ; meaning one who holds up his head in a

proud, haughty, fancy manner : confequently Gr.

:

fee CAPITAL: Gr.

CORIER ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps corier

may be derived, according to Litt. a K
tondeoi perf. med. Ktxogx, quod deglubi foleat;

to Jlrip off theJkin

.

CORONER; at the end, add;—let me how-
ever only obferve farther, that our common
people generally contract coroner to crowner

though, as we have already feen above, and in

the Preface, it has no connexion with a crown ;

but a corpfe.

COTTAGE; at the end, add 'Wachterus
would derive ''• cottage a Germ, kot ; Jpelunca,

cubile ferarum ; 3 kutten ; tegere —but this may
be derived either from Ktu0«i», tegere, occulere \ to

bide, to cover, to fecrete themfelves in

:

or, accord-

ing to Spelm. a Kotin, cubile ; a den ; as above.

COULIS ; another pretty French diftortion,

and contraftion of/n/culum, a diminutive ofjus-,

juice, gravy ; confequently Gr. : fee JUICE : Gr.

COUNTER-PANE ; at the end, add ;—and
yet there is another interpretation, and confe-

quently another deriv. given by Spelm. in

panella

,

which he firft writes in this manner, the

counter-pain of an indenture ; and then explains

it by cantraria pagina

:

and therefore ftill Gr.

:

fee PAGE : Gr.

the COURTESY of England ; “ qui uxorem
duxerit,” fays Spelm. c

* (in jus curialitatis,) ha-

bentem prsedia, in quibus htereditarie fuccedat

proles ex illis nuptiis oriunda; nafeiturque ali-

quando ejuimodi proles, quae ejulando intelliga-

tur vivere; maritus, moriente uxore, praediis

gaudebit, quoufque hie vixerit, ex gratia leges

Anglia \ et dicitur ifta gratia, curialitas Anglia ;

maritus ipfe tenens per curialitatem ; by the courtefy

of England —confequently Gr. as in the fore-

going art. COURTIER : Gr.

CRIPPLE, at the end, add ;—Somner is of
opinion, that “ vox ilia nobis claudi-pedem notans,

cripple, qui repere, potius quam ire videtur:”—
then confequently will take the fame root with

CREEP : Gr.

CRISPED locks ; at the end, add;—meaning
^ F in
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in thefe two poets, rimpled

,

or wrinkled by flow-

ing over the pebbles.

CROUD, orfiddle at the end, add j
—“ num-

quid,” fays Spelm. “ a fidibus, Hifpan. cuerda

:

vel ‘ & Gr. Kfo1iX»^w, Jlrepo,
plaudo ?

n—to make a

creaking
,
fqueaking noife

.

CUBE ; at the end, add this is but very

poor definition ; for a pyramid may be a folid

equilateral figure ; but a pyramid is not a cube :

the Dr. fliould have faid, a cube is a folid qua-

drangular figure, having fin equalfides, like a dye.

CUCKOLD, at the end, add ;—there is how-
ever another interpretation, produced by Spelm.

in Arga, which gives a different idea of this word,

and which he very juftly derives a “ cucurbita i

nam hoc Galli coucourd vocant; et Angli nos

tantum r in l mutamus

—

after which, he

quotes the following curious paffage ;
“ fi quis

fidelis cucurbitaverit dominum
; j. e. cum uxore

ejus concubuerit, vel concumbere fe exercuit, &c.
—but (till it is Gr. and now takes its origin

either from Kvfloc, curvus ; or from Kvn-lu, cumbo \

to lie down ; unde CON-CUBINE: Gr.

CUERPO ; at the end, add ;—there is a better

ideriv. given in the Sax. Alph.
CULINARY j at the end, add ;—and in this

latter fenfe, it is evidently derived from the Gr.

as we fhall fee prefently in the art. CUL-
TURE : Gr.

CULTURE ; at the end, add quafi colto ;

unde culter, cultellUm, cultus, and cultura ; to till,

plow

,

or improve land by tillage ; in which fenfe it

is evidently derived si Koirfa, KoTlv, unde Kollxf,

culler, cultellum \ the long iron knife, which is

placed before the plow-fhare, and which firft cuts

the earth, while the ihare turns it up: and' in

this place means any method of education, any
mental improvements.
CURTILAGE j at the end, add;—“ curtila-

gium, et curtillum ; di&um cenfeo,” fays Spelm.
“ a Gall, courtil ; quod eft area fub averfa sdium
parte ; viridarium, bortus ; cui appofite refpondet
Sax. people

; q. d. olitorium peojvc enim olus

:

et M. S. quidam codex prifcus bortulanos inter-

pretatur curtilers .— all this may pafs; but
peoji^r, or rather peojitr, is not the original of
courtil'-, but is only a miferable Sax. diftortion

of viridis, viride ; virid, vert

,

peojxr, wort, worts,
or greens

:

and as for the French courtil, it is

nothing more than another miferable Fr. Gall,

law Latin diftortion of Xogjot, bortus

,

quafi

bortifagium, rer/zYagium (or rather cborti/zgium)
ftill more ignorantly curtailed, transfigured, and
transformed into courtil ; to fignify a fmall piece

of ground, enclofed behind a houfe\ in which are

planted all forts of greens, and kitchen herbs

and may in out^ language be not improperly
called the greenery,

D.

DAN-DRAFF 1 after the Sax. tan, add
DAN-DRIFF > let us next trace outbnor,
DAN-DRUFFJ or rather drufif, which

feems to be but a various dialed! of T(v^fem
the dregs, or refufe of any thing ; fo that dan-drujf
very properly fignifies fordes furfuracea capillo-

rum ; the cleanfmgs of hair, &c.
DEARY i

“ little

:

Ray perhaps only a di-

minutive of dean i. e. my little DEAR : Gr.
DE-FACE does not fignify to fpoil the face

or looks of any thing j but as Spelm. in the art.

Diffacere plainly fhews, it is derived a dis-fafl

a

eft; deffacer obfoletum Gall, defaidl hodiernum

j

(fo much are they improved !) Angli adhuc
to deface dicimus (fo much are we improved !)

fo that it is evidently derived from the follow-

ing art.

DEMEAN ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps

demlan may be derived from the fame root with
MANNERS : Gr.

DEMEANS ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps

demeans, or domains, may be derived from the

fame root with MANSION : Gr.

DE-PLORABLE ; at the end, add ;—unlefs

the reader chufes to accept of 'the following from
Litt. “ plcro, quafi plango ore\ Feft. a nxnfwy

plenus fum, fc. lacrymis ; ut a ytpu, gemo
, plenus

fum\ et a ftcroc, mceftus, plenusfum ; I am full, I
am big with forrow ; bis big round tears.

DICKENS take it, according to Blount, is

only “ an abbreviation of devil-kins, or little

devils —confequently Gr.

DIS-PLAY ; at the end, add;—vel a IlArx?*

plico, difplico ; to unfold, lay open, fpread abroad.

DI-STAFF; after viz. add;—that fince the

word ftaff is undoubtedly derived %b Ir«/*», a
tl*u, fto ; to ftand, or walk with ; a dijlaff is only.

a fiick, or ftaff,—&c.
DOLPISH7Shering. no, tells us, that the-

DOLT 3 Cambro Britannic word forftultvt,

is delff, derived a dalivus: but Lite, very judi-
cioufly traces dalivus a AetXcuot, (imidus ; which is-

likewife derived a A«Aoj, timidus, ignavus, debility

fearful, filly, foolijb ; cowards and fools being al-

ways afraid: fo that our words feem to have
made this progrefs AhAoj, A«A«wr, dalivus % delff*

delpbifh, dolpifh, doltijb , dolt,.

DRAB, or common woman- ; at the end, add;—
let me however juft obferve, that a drab being

,
of the loweft kind of proftitutes, may not be
'improperly derived a Tgu£, fax (poptili;).. the

so meenejt
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meaneji fpccies of women of the town, the dregs

,

aiid off-fcourings of brothels: quafi drax, drab.

DRAFF-^&«^> •, at the end# add and yet, fince

thefe lheep are draughted off, not for their being

the beft, but the voorjl part of the flock, it feems

but natural to fuppofe, that a draff-fheep is de-

rived a Tftg, fax, (gregis j) the dregs, or refufe of

the flock.

DRAUGHT,/**, or fewer : Gothic as this

word may appear, it is pure Gr. and derived a

Tguj;, fax, (domus ;) dregs, or draff ; or the place

Ot the houfe where the off-fcourings of every thing

are collected.

DREAM ; at the end, add ;—after all, I muft

defire leave juft to produce another deriv. from

Cafaub. in “ Aox/xx, hinc opinor Anglicum

dreame ; fomnium —and indeed fo far as it relates

to works of fancy may be applicable enough j but

can fcarce be applied in a literal fenfe.

DULCEATTat the end, add j—though dulcet

,

DULCET J and dulcis, feem more naturally

to be derived ab HJuj, dulcis,fuavis ; fweet.

DULES, or Vooles \ Spelm. in Dola, obferves,

that the “ Sax. bael, pars, portio i a baelan, divi-

dere, dijlribuere, may have given origin to dales,

vel dooles ; hine inlocis paluftribus fundi portiones,

quae viritim dijlribuuntur, doles appellant, et prse-

diorum metas \ dooles \ q. d. portiones —confe-

quently Gr. : fee DEAL, or diftribute, or portion

out intoparcels: Gr,

E.

EARNESTLY ; at the end, add or rather

with Cafaub. in ApvfAui, we may derive

earneftly ab Afova-Sxi, pro Jtudiose aliquid profequi;

olim fine dubio vulgare; cujus apud Homerum
veftigia fignificationis in iftis, quae dodtifiimus

Stephanus ex illo proferc, OdyfiT. A. 5,

A V*1c **' vercr tlxtgun.

Magnd curd fervans animam fuam, et reddi-

tum fociorum.

EMBASSADORS j at the end, add ;—it is re-

markable that Juftin, lib. ii. tells us, that “primus
Seythis bellum indixit Vexores, rex Aigyptius,

miflis primo lenonibus

,

(legatis) qui hoftibus pa-
rendi legem dicerent:—legati epim regum olim
knows appellati funt.”

EM-BOST, as “ when any animal foams at

the mouth

,

and hangs out the tongue : des embocar ,

Span, to caft out of the mouth

:

Blount —confe-
quently Gr. : fee DIS-EM-BOGUE. Shake-
fpear has given us this word, tho’ perhaps not in

this fenfe, in his Taming the Shrew, ad i. fc. 2,

where a lord enters, as from hunting, and or-

ders his Huntfman to

— tender well my hounds
Brach, Merrimah, the poor cur is imbojt

:

which Sir T. Han. fays, Implies the poor cur has
“ hisjointsfweWd —but ftilL it is Gr.: fee BOSS
of a fbield

:

—how widely authors differ!

ENG-LAND? after land’s end, add;—and fince

ENG-L1SH 3 Shering. allows, that “ Anglo-,

rum nomen adoptivum erat ab Angulo ubi confe-

derint, tranflatum and fince, in p. 36, he
likewife allows, that Ethelwerdus

(now take away the parenthefis, and nam-)

ESSOIN ; at the end, add ;—“ effonitr Gallis,*

according to Spelm.’ “ et exonier, eft excufare ; ab
angujiid, curd, vel labore liberare : ex, privativumeft;

et foing eft curd: fed et altius rimantur fontem ab
Ego/*i>u<r0«», quod non folum eft excufare, fed inter?

pofitojurejurando hoc facere ; ab E£, ex } et oftw/ju,

juro •, et foro equidem bene convenit ifta deduc-
tio, ubi fine juramento non admittitur excufatio:

—all this latter interpretation might have been
fpared ; for furely this great critic would never
have us altius rimari fontem of effoin in E£oju»«<r0*i.

EUR-OPE ; Eujwttti, Eurcpa, the daughter
of Agenor, king of Phoenicia

; Jupiter in the

form of a bull is faid to have carried this

lady from Phoenicia into Crete ; and frorri

this incident, (which has afforded a noble
fubjeft both to poets, and painters) fome have
imagined that this quarter of the globe has re-

ceived its denomination ; but then it would feem
fomething ftrange, that Crete itfelf, which alone
ought to have been called Europe, from Europe
has intirely loft that appellation, or rather indeed
never had it to lofe ; and that all the reft of
Europe, which had no connexion with that event,

(it being confined to Crete alone) ihould have
retained it, tho’, as we obferved, it had not the
leaft connexion with that curious incident : this

therefore feems to be but a very vague defini-

tion :—Clel. Way. 26 -, and Voc. »o6, has given
us a far more rational explanation, if he had but
at the fame time given us a more regular deriv. $

but, he fays, “ Europe itfelf fignifies a land

facing or oppofite to the Eafl : Eufuj, and at

length prevailed, and continues in force to this

day —here are two or three little miftakes ;

two moft evidently of the prefs j for it ought to
have been Euf«f, not Ev^uf :' and inftcad of
it fhould have been printed X1\J/ : thefe are only
trivial faults ; but let us hope that this gentle-

man, or the firft inripofers of this appellation,

did not intend Eujvf, or eveni Evjor, and as

Greek for oppofite the Eoft j we might as well

fuppofe, that Euro-faciens was Latin for facing

4 F a the
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the Eaft

:

and on the other hand, Eujuc Xlvj/ would I faftello ; aliterfafcio, pro Ugamine\ et haec afafci*
be literally broad-faced ; as in that expreflion of I are

,

Lat. et leal, unde nos faft, and faften dici-

Homer, Evfu-ow* Ztu;, the bread eyed Jove .'—in I mus:”—only ftill it is Gr. as under the art.

ihort then, it feems more probable to fuppofe, I FASCINES : Gr.

that Europe is not derived ab E«f«r and ity, but I FEAST ; at the end, add ;—this laft deriv.

is only a contra&ion of terra Euro-oppofita ; from I might lead us to fuppofe, that ftaft was de-

Euf#{, Eurus ; the Eaft j and 9m, pono, oppofitus ; I feended si tayo/**», edo ; quafi fagaft, foftened

ippofite, or facing the Eaft\ i. e. the IVoften court- 1 into ftaft.

try \ or the fVeJlern quarter of the then known
|

FEG, according to Ray’s orthogr. feems to be

world. I the fame .with FAQ
;
particularly fince he has

EY ; after the verb, add ;—E-««, fino \ to fuffer, I explained Jt byflag, or tire ; confequently Gr.

to permit, or make lawful: or rather a Aiyw, dico ; I FE-MALE ; at the end, add;—tho’ perhaps

jus dicere ; unde lex, legis

,

without the prepofitive I it might be better to fuppofe, that female was

A, thus e, ee, ey, Vey, lex ; law ; according to I compounded of fe, and male

,

in oppofition to

his own definition of the word par-Vey-mot :— I male ; as man, and wo-man : fhould this be right,

and what may corroborate this conjecture, is the I then fe would bear the fenfe of we, or wee j i. e.

authority of Spelm. who, in Eta, has thefe re- I little, or leffer ; the weaker-male ; the weaker veffel:

markable words, ** j, ut folet, in y, vel i, I —confequently Gr. ftill : fee FAIRIES : Gr.

tranfeunte; fie ley pro lej ; way pro oej; day I FERRIER; commonly written and pronounced

pro baej ; et infinita hujufmodi : •—fo that A*y-w I farrier, but evidently derived a lltgtef, quafi

ieems to have given origin to lex, legis ; unde I lltppt«t, Ihffco,, durum
,
folidum

:

i. e. ferrum ;

Vey, ey, ee, and e, as above ; all fignifying law. I meaning the fmith, who fhoes the horfes ; but

EY in terminations, is very judicioufly ex- I now ufed to fignify chiefly the horfe-ltacb, or

plained by Spelm. in Eia, in the fenfe of infula ; I borfe-doffor.

and is derived, as he fays, ** ab eaje, oculus, et I FERRUGINOUS; after particles of iron, add

;

ovum (only thofe two words take different deriv. I —tho’ indeed ferrum feems to be deicended im-

in Gr.) nomenque hinc contraxit infula, quod I mediately i Shpov, quafi lltpftov, durum, folidum ;

inftar oculi, vel ovi, fe in mari exhibet ; fic I i. e. ferrum

:

our word ferruginous is compounded

Jlamf-ey, Sheep-ty, Hertf-ty, exponuntur infula I of ferrum and rubigo-, meaning the color of iron-

arietum, ovium, cervorum —confequently Gr. as I rujt

:

fee FERRIER : Gr.

in either of the following art.
|

FESCUE, at the end, add or perhaps, ac-

EYRE ; at the end, add ;—Spelm. likewife I cording to Litr. fefeue may be derived si

confirms the aboVe deriv. “ iter, vel itineratio,
\
findo, fiffus •, un&t feftuca, a fifftone ; ut fit aliquid

majoribus noftris idem fuit, quod hodie circuitus I tenue ex ligno fijfum, quafi ftfeum ; any fmall

jufiitiariorum, defignatos fibi comitatos ad jufti- I fplinter, riven, orfeparated from a larger piece

tiam cxequendam itinerantium ; alias tier (ab iter

)

I of wood.

* pro more Gall, elifo —and therefore the office 1 FINGER; at the end, add;—Spelm. fuppofes

befpeaks the man, and eftablilhes the propriety I fingers may take their denomination ** quafi

of the deriv. I fangers \ i. e. captores\
n — the gripers, feizers,

F. I holders ;—but ftill they are Gr. according to the

I firft deriv. in this art. : fee likewife FANG : Gr;

FADGE, may be derived either as an abbre- I FINICAL, or the being over-fine, neat, or de-

viation of FATIGUE ; Gr. ; or rather, ac- I licate ; confequently will take the fame deriv.

cording to Litt. from facio (i. e. a Qvu, fio, facio -,) I with FINE, that is, highlyFINISHED: Gr.

to do, to work, to make any thing fit and adapt. I FIRTH, according to the Gr. ; and frith, ac-

FAG, either from the fame root with FLAG, I cording to the Lat. lang. ; but both firth, and

and tire ; or perhaps may be only a contraction of I frith

,

originate si ®»fw, by tranfpofition *f9M,

FATIGUE: but ftill in either cafe it is Gr. I quafi F«L ; vel k Qtgf3u, ferveo, fervi, fertum, by

FALCON ; at the end, add ;—this feems to be I tranfpofition fretum ; to boil, or Jitbe ; becaufe in

a probable deriv. and yet perhaps not the right I narrow ftraitsr or firths

,

the fca, on account of

one; for Wachterus would derive “ Falc-on I the (hallows, forms perpetual breakers, which

from the Falch-hapoc, qua; proprie accipitrem I roll and tumble about, like water boiling in a chah-

ptregrinum denotat:”—then ftill it may be Gr. : I dron, i. e. are in continual working and agitation ;

fee WALrtiut

:

Gr. I or,, as Virgil obferves,

FASTEN ; at the end, add;—Spelm. in Fiftella

,

I — fcrvetque fretisfpirantibns squor.

velfafiella, gives us another deriv. viz* “ ab Ital. I Goo. i.
^7^
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Milton has adopted the Latin orthogr. and fays,

- — ' no narrow frith

He had to crofs.'—
Par. Loft. II. 9 9.

FIST at the end, add ;—
“ pugnus ; ex Latino

fuftis ortum efle non improbabile,” fays Cafaub.
. “in KwJuXef Littleton derives fuftis npoftis, i. e.

(leudgot, a flick, club, or cudgel.

FLACKET , “ a bottle, made like a barrel :

Ray —then perhaps it is only a diminutive

of flafketi which is again but a diminutive of

FLASK: Gr.

. FLAMEN, according to Blount, originates

from “ filamen, or the fillet they wore confe-

quently Gr. : fee FILLET : Gr.

FLAT-jwj7£ i . at the end, add;—and yet per-

haps it may poffibly be derived a rxauxoc: thus

rxawxor, blaucus, blaudius, blavius, blavus, blattus,

blatthin, et blattin -, idem quod blatta\ unde

fiatta ; i. e. purpura ; a blue, or rather pale bluifh

color ; as all whey, or fiat-milk looks.

FLAX j at the end, add ;—which may per-

haps be more eafily derived a flaccus, flac-

cidus , long, lank, and pliable: orelfe from IlAoxai,

fioccus ; a lock of wool,foft and downy.

FLY with wings ; at the end, add ;—though
perhaps, according to Cafaub. 169, it might be

better to derive fly from volo ; quafi folo : only

now volo is Gr. : fee VOLANT : Gr.

FOCUS ; at the end, add there is however
another interpretation in the art. ALT-AR, that

might induce us to derive focus from quite a

different root ; viz. “ altare diis fuperis ; ara,

terreftribus ; et focus, fiveJcrobiculus

,

inferis —
nowJcrobiculus looks as if we ought to derivefocus

afodiendo ; undefojfus ; undefocus ; the hearth ; be-

ing antiently a trench dug in the ground, to receive

the fire dedicated to the infernal gods : but

when focus fighifies that point in which the rays

of light converge thro’ a convex lens, or from a

concave fpeculum, it may then originate &

vel tuvxu, by tranfpofition tuxut, focus 5 as above.

FODDER for cattle
-, 4>#f(3«a, a 4>tf(3u, ferveo j

unde foveo -, alo, nutria j tofeed, nourifh, cberijb.

FODDER a garment, at the end, add or

fodder may perhaps be rather derived a tgx^on,

munimentum, praftdium > not for the reafon given

by Jun. under the art. FURR ; but becaufe a

foddered garment is a garment lined, or only guard-

ed, or bordered with furr.

FOLLOW ; at the end, add ;—it feems ra-

ther to take a different deriv. according1 to Spelm.

in “ Folgare, aliter fulgare

,

a poljan
; fervhre,

fequi, feblari -, unde vox noftra vernacula, ta fol-

low : hue refpicit Lat. vulgus, pro quo veteres

1lulgu dixerc but furely this greatcritic would

not have us derive vulgus from the Sax. when it

is fo evidently Gr. as we havejuft now feen, under
the art. FOLK: Gr.

, FOOD ; at the end, add ;—but perhaps food
may be more properly derived a tt$u,ferveo; unde
foveo, fovi, fot-um; food

:

as in FODDER : Gr.
FORD ; at the end, add;—tho’ Cafaub. i69i

would derive ford rather a vadum, quafi vordum 5

a ford, or paffage, through a river on foot, or
horfeback.

FORE-STALL j
“ Sax. pope

;
pra, vel ante,"

fays Spelm. “ feu a pajie, via
;
(both which Sax.

words are Gr.) et peal, ftabulum, flatio ; (which
is Gr. likewife) hinc forftallator is dicitur, qui
in via rem annonariam intercipiens mercatur j

eoque impedit, ut ad forum venalium adduCta

publics exponatur venditioni —whoever flops,

or obftrults any articles coming to market, and
buys them up, in order to fell them dearer to

the public :—conlequently the whole compound
is Gr. : fee F’ORE, or before -, FARE, or thorough-

fare-, and STALL:—unlefs we may fuppofe,

that fore here is ufed only as a contraction of
FORUM: Gr.

a F’OUT-NART ;
“ a fitchet ; according to

Ray —but it feems to be only an error of the

prefs for FOU, or FOW-MART :—confequenc-

ly Gr.

FOWL of the air ; at the end, add j—“ fom*-

times written fuglas fays Verft. “ and in the

Netherlands they call them voghels —and both

Jun. and Skinn. have fufficiently fhewn, that our

word fowl is derived from the " Sax. pujel,

pugl, pul ; Alman. fogal ; Iceland, fugl -, Belg.

vogal

;

omnia funt a fleon ; fugere, volare •

then we may reafonably fuppole, that all tholfe

harlh Northern words were but fo many different

dialeCts of volare ; particularly the Belg. vogal",

which feems to be only a contraction of vogalare,

for volare -, to fly

:

fee VOLANT, or FLY with

wings

:

Gr.

FROWN ; at the end, add ;—“ O^uj, fuper-
cilium j Cafaub. rxt ofgut a-vtxyttv, fupercilia con-

trabere -, to nip, or contrail the brows or, as he
obferves, “ Angli uno verbo, to frowne

:

fed et

brow, front, fupercilium j ab eadem origine; cum
et de monte quoque dicant Angli, the brow of *•

bill ; ut Graeci, ofgw ri optt.

FURIOUS 7 at the end, add or elfe i

FURY J » tranfeunte in r -, clades ;

vel ^omuw, cadem perpetro ; to perpetrate any kind

of mfchief.
FUR-LONG; at the-end^ add Spelm. .calls

it “ftadium, vel quarentina dicitur,non utCowellus

exiftimat, quafi ferlingus terra fed quafi a fur*

row-long j i. c.. quod uno progreffu aratrum

delcribit>.
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deferibir, ^ntequam regreditur ; et continet plc-

rumque 40 perticas, feu o&avam partem miliaris

Anglici.”
* FYE a pond

;
perhaps nothing more than a

contraction of puri-FY, or cleanfe

:

if fo, it is

Gr. : fee PURI-FY : or elfe we muft refer to

the Sax. Alph.

G.

GAFFER ; only a contraction of GOOD-
FATHER : confequently Gr.

GAIN, or bandy: though both Litt. and

Ainfw. have produced the negative compound of

this word, viz. un-gain , which they have very

properly defined by ineptus, inhabilis ; yet neither

of them have given us the word gain, in the fenfe

of bandy, or trattable ; neither have any of our

etymol. taken the leaft notice of it ; for they

have all left it out ; and yet, like our lexicogr.

they have got the negative compound, un-gain ;

which Skinn. would derive from the “ Sax. Fine ;

charus
,

gratus ;” and Lye,_ from Canaan ; ire j

to go ; q. d. is, “ qui quicquid aggreditur inepte,

atque incallide facit — in both which inftances

it would be Gr. :—but gain feems rather to take

its origin, either from Turn, Utitia, voluptas ; to

do any thing with cafe, and pleafure

:

or elfe

from Kccivot, novus ;
quafi r«n»cf, to do it in quite

a new and expeditious method ; not in the old-

fajhioned, clumfy, aukward manner.

GALIAGA-Jkins •, at the end, add;—afpecies

of leather-breeches, made in a lopfe form, like

failors’ trowfers.

GANDER ; after Cafaub. and Upt.” dele all

the remainder.

GAOL ; various are the methods of writing

this word ; fometimes we find it written goal ;

fometimes gaol ; and fometimes JAIL ; in which

laft form it will be confidered under its proper

art. : in the mean time, let us confider it under

its prefent appearance ; and we fhall find, that,

according to Jacob’s Law dictionary, “ gaol is

derived a gaola ; Fr. geole-, i. e. gaveola-, a cage

for tirds ; is ufed metaphorically for a prifon:"

—

ffiould this be the true deriv. as it undoubtedly

is a very proper definition ; we need only ob-
ferve, that even this deriv. is Gr. for gaol, gaola,

geole, and gaveola, are all vifibly and evidently

derived i cavus, cavea, caveola 5 which are as

evidently derived & K««r, KoFo;, cavus -,
hollow,

any cavity, hole, or place of confinement : fo

that, even according to this common orthpgr.

and common acceptation, it is Gr. j nay, that it

is derived from that language (till, tho’ we fhould

write it JAIL} as we have juft nowobferved.

G 0
GARRET ; after both which are Gr. add

Wachterus likew.ife would derive “garret*Germ.
warte, quafi gwarret j mtnitio

:

vel warteh-, ob~

fervarej’—but .ftill it feems to come from the

fame root; viz. watch and WARD
; quafi

wardret ; or GUARD, quafi guardet

:

Gr.—

*

Minlhew, &c. .. ..

GAV-EL-KIND } at the end, add Speltm
tho’ his Gloffary was particularly intended t6 ex-
plain the molt difficult points in the* antient

records, fuppofes gavelkind to be derived d
“ Lapel, feu gapol, debitum, vel tributum

;

et

cyn, vel kynb, Joboli, pueris, generi confe-

quently would be Gr. ftill j as in GABEL, a
tribute: but his own interpretation feems to be
againft him ; for he begins his art. with thefe very

words ;
“ Prifca Anglorum-Saxonum confuetudo

e Germania delata, qua omnes filii ex sequis por-
tionibus, &c. —but there is nothing in his

compound to anfwer all the children, in which
words the whole power of the compofition is

included \ and therefore the former interpretation

ought rather to be preferred.

GEWGAWS; at the end, add ;—this is the

common acceptation of the word, into which
our etymol. feem to have been mifled by fup-

pofing that it comes from the fame root with

jewelIs, and joy: but it might rather be written

gugaws, and derived a Tuy»ir, Gyges,Crcefi proavUs;
Ov fAQl Tvycco ,

fays Anacreon in the beginning of his 15th Ode:
Gyges was king of Sardis, and renowned for the

profufion of his wealth ; and hence his name
might have been given to every expenfive toy, or

gugaw.
GLANCE; at the end, add;—and yet per-

haps it might be better to derive glance & A*j

quafi fulgor, fplendor ; converted into

glance ; meaning a hidden turn of the eye, which
always gives a bright, fplendid, tho’ at the

fame time an indiftinft vifion : fee likewilfe

GLIMPSE: Gr.

GLASS ; at the end, add ;—Litt. fuppofes

that glafs is the original of ** glaf-tum, qudd
vitreo colore tingeret a glafs diffcum eft:”—but

though both glaftum and vitrum fignify wood,
or that plant with which our Britilh aheeftors

ftained their bodies blue, yet I never heard that

that plant entered at all into the fa&itious com-
pofition of glafs.

GLUTTON ; at the end, add j — quaG
gulutton

,

contracted to glutton.

GOBLET ; at the end, add j—tho* withSpelm.

in Jcala, we might rather fuppofe, that goblet

was but a tranfpofition of globulet i globus,

fpheera ; quid potationis vufeuiaglobules irmtaatut

fimilitudint

ADDENDA.
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fimilitudine orbiculari and hence acbina bowl:

i—only ftill it is Gr. fee GLOBE : Gr.

GOGGUE-eyed -, after quam quis maxime," add ;

•—-codes feems to be derived i KuxXwJ/, Cyclops ; a

monfttr with only one broad eye in hisforehead

;

but

the Sax. ycegl feems to be derived a quafi

2x«iyXo;, firabo j a fquinter : or perhaps goggle

may be more limply derived ab Oxxoj, quafi

ToxxXcf, oculus i the eye ; meaning a perfon who.has

large,prominent eye-balls

:

—(now—Skinn. has, &c.)

GOOSE 5 after Upt.” add ;—it may at firft

light appear fomething extraordinary, that both

Cafaub. and this gentleman Ihould derive our

word goofe from X*i», or X«v : which looks as if

they had miftaken their goofe for a gander -, but

here is no miftake in their conjecture ; for,

(different as thefe words may appear) both goofe,

and gander, may be derived from the fame

fdurce ; thus, according to Lit. Xnv, Dor. X*v,

gen. Xavof : unde Germ, gans (whence gander

)

et amiffo n, gas, or gaas ; unde goofe :—lhould this

not be admitted, we mult refer to the Sax.Alph.
• GOWN ; at the end, add;—yet Spelm. in Guna,

contends for this deriv. “ fed licet inter Grseco-

barbaras vocem rejicit Meurfius, a Gneco tamen

Txv* pro ysv'xlx, i. e. genua non male dicatur,

quafi veftis qua; genua tegit; ut humerale, qua;

bumeros -, podera

,

qu?e pedes.

GRA-MERCY j at the end, add but per-

haps it might be better to fuppofe, that gramercy

was compounded of grant you mercy

,

literally ;

—and confcquently derived from two different

words ; but both Gr.

GRAVE, or ruler ; at the end, add ;—Spelm.

is of opinion, that grave is derived a “ Dejiepa;

per contraCtionem Epepa ; Belg. grave ; fimplex

igitur vox eftRepa; et pro hac nos hodie reve uti-

mur —but ftill it is Gr. : fee REEVE : Gr.

GREAT; (begin with) “ Cimbri, qusjuxta
Ptolemaeum,” fays Shering. 58, “ ad partes

maxime feptentrionales Cherfonefi fedebant,

poftea fynonymo vocabulo Geta vocati funt

:

Eaer enim Sax. gigantem fignificat —now East,

and great, appear fo very much alike, both in

found, and fignification, that they feem to come
from one and the fame origin :—and therefore,

«—&c.
GROATS; ** oattneal: Ray;”—perhaps it is

only a contraction of GROUND, and OATS, or

tats ground fmall: if fo, it is half Sax. halfGr.

GROUND, or foil -, at the end, add ;—tho*

perhaps we might rather with Cafaub. derive

ground ab Ay^ot, ager ; a field ofplowed land.

• GROW; “ I am troubled: Ray:”—it feems

to be only a contraction, and a different dialeCt of

GRIEVE: Gr. • •

GUELPHS begin with;—'* Duas faCtiones,”

E N D A. HA
fays Spelm. “ quae ortae funt 5n Italiam, lub aim-

] 1238, et per 260 fere annos graviflime fasvic.

”

GYPSY; at the end, add;—tho’ Spelm. quotes
Munfterus, who fays, “ apparuere primum in

Germania, ann. 1417, nigredine deformes, ex-
coCti foie, immundi vefte, in ufu rerum omnium
feedi ; furtis in primis dediti, praefertim foeminse,,

qua; viris inde viCtum perhibent.”

H.

HAB-NAB ; at the end, add ;—let me how-
ever only obferve, that hab-nab feems to

be but a diminutive of bap, or take ; and conle-
quently may be Gr. ftill, through another chan-
nel : fee HAP, or take : Gr.
HACKNEY ; at the end, add ;—this however

leems to be but a partial deriv. and applicable
only to a horfe -, but when applied to a coach

,

to
a proftitute, to a writer, &c. it feems to take a
different root, which has not yet occurred : as to
the prefent word, Wachterus would derive nag
“ a Sax. Dna^an ; hinnire ; to neigh -, ficut binnus,

et binnulus, ab binniendo
;
quin et a Sax. Dnaegan,

tranfpofitis literis, fit hacnai
:"—but, to NEIGH

is undoubtedly derived a l^n.-ejan ; as that.likewife

feems to have been formed by a contraction of
£f'w-NIO; it will therefore be evidently Ihewn
under the art. WHINNY, that each of thofe

words is Gr.
HAFT ; at the end, add ;—tho* we mighp

rather, with Cafaub. 170, derive baft immediately
from “ capulus, quafi bafulus ;

quia ea parte

capimus enfem ; &c.”—only capimus is Gr. : fee

CAPTIVE: Gr.

HAND ; at the end, add ;—as to the word
hand itfelf, Cafaub. 289, would derive it aKo^uXof,
pugnus ; thefift-, but as that is the hand only in

one circumftance, when clenched, it might perhaps^

be better to abide by the former deriv. above.

HAPP-ARLET ; or “ bap-harlot,” fays Wach-
terus, “ a clofe covering-, cento, ledi Jlragulum

crajftus
; q. d. a harlot by hap, to keep one warm;

fi defit meretrix, detur aliquid forte fortund ad
fovendos artus, vice meretricis; vox ludicra:”—
but whatever jocularity there may be in the ex-
preflion, even according to his own interpretation,,

it feems to be Gr. ; for, fince this clofe covering

is laid on ad fovendos artus, it is but natural to'

fuppofe, that hap here means no more than-

to heap on 'the clothes-, and confequently Gr.

:

fee HEAP, and HARLOT; Gr. : or elfe hap
may take the fame deriv. with HAPPEN : Gr.

HARPOON
;

(begin with) rapio ;

unde xfirayts, harpagones, contracted to harpoons,.

on grappling irons-, viz. fuclv barbed irons as they

commonly ftrikewhaleiwith: hence likewife—&c.
HART,
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HART, or flag ;

“ fimile eft,*' fays Cafaub. 1 rather to be Sax. bccaufe looms, or limes, may
flo6, “ quod etiam ex Latino cervus fecerunt mean here any articles of houfhold goods, and

Angli heart •, (he means hart) r* c, vel K, in particularly ** thofe (landing pieces of furniture,

afpirationem emollito:”— it is a wonder this left in a houfe, that go by way of inheritance

t

great critic (hould imagine that cervus was a Ray —fee LOOM : Sax.

Latin word ; whereas it is Gr. : for as Litt. very HELEN; at the end, add;—and yet it is

juftly obferves, that the Jlag, being fo remark- poffible, after all, that Helen may have been de-

able for his large branching horns, was called rived from a different fource ; if what this latter

cervus, qudd jmagna cornua gerat ; a Kfjaf, cornu ;
gentleman fays in his Preface be right ; viz.

unde Kffaoo, quod apud Horn. tXutpn, cervi, “ Helen, five Helenum

,

quia nomen frequens inter

epitheton eft. Getas fuit, et quia Heleno, Priami filio, a Getis

HATCHET; after pafftng over the Alps by datum eft; a Getico vocabuloHr/«»; Germ. Heylen-,

vinegar, add-,—tho’ the jocular Dean of St. Pa- quod fignificat fanare, nomenclaturam fuam
trick’s affures us, in his voyage toLaputa, or rather habuiffe then they all feem to originate from

Clubdubdrib, that Hannibal himfelf told him, ** he the fame root with HEAL, or health
-,
which, we

had not a drop of vinegar in his camp —but have juft now feen, is Gr.

gives us no folution of the difficulty: for this, * HELVE; tho’ it means the fame as haft,

we are obliged to Clel. who, in the paffage above yet it takes a different deriv. ; for Wachterus
quoted from him, Voc. fays—“ I would not, &c. derives the “ Germ, helve, manubrium, £ A*0*,

HATE ; after Upt." add;—we might fuppofe anfa, capulus: R. A*/*|3*vw, capio, accipio or,

with Spelm. that hate was derived “ ab atia, fhould this not be admitted, we muft then refer

atya, vel hatya
-,
vox fori, quae nunquam quod to the Sax. Alph.

fcio, fe effert, fi non in obfoleto brevi regio, HEM, or bordcr1Spt\m. in Ham, fays, “ forte

quod de odio et atia infcribitur ; atia eft malicia HEM in j ab App*, fafcia -,
inde tram

acida r a Jharp, and cruel malice which looks veftimenti etiam hodie the hem appellamus

—

the

as if he intended to derive it from ACID ; Gr. : verge, or border that furrounds, encompajfes

,

or

but perhaps the deriv. from Ain above ought ra- endofes any thing.

ther to be preferred ; the poets having made her HIDE of land
-, after Upt. in the art. HIDE,

the reputed goddefs of revenge and mifchief. or conceal, add;—HIDE of land -,
“ non," fays

HEARTH ; after habuerint

,

add ;—and this Spelm. In Hida, “ ut Polydorus intelligit pro

opinion may, be confirmed by Spelm. in Herthus , corio bubulo
-,

fed hyb ab hyben, pro tegere
-,
con-

“ mallem vero deae nomen Hertham fcribi, quam tinet enim haec terrae portio, (ut etiam manfum,

Herthum ; etiam fine afpiratione incoeptiva
;
quad manerium, et ejufmodi) non foliim ipfam domum

Ertbam\ namSaxones noftri,et nos hodie earth, pro in quit habitatur, fed afcriptos paritcr fundos,

terra-, ab Ef<* : hearth enim dicimus pro focali." quos diftinguens alias vetus Bedae interpres

HEIR ; at the end, add ;—if the deriv. of Saxonicus, hybe-lanbey, quad terras ad Dybam,
Litt. and Ainfw. be right, we muft rather derive feu tcftum pertinentes appellavit ithen it is

“ bares ab hareo
; quod, qui hares eft, baret ; undoubtedly derived from the Gr. as in the fore-

i. e. proximus eft ei, cujus hares eft : Sipont. going art.

bares apud antiquos pro domino ponebatur ; ergo HIRE ; at the end, add ;—and yet it might

ab hera
;
quod herus fiat ; dominio ad fe tranfla- be even better ftill, to derive it with Spelm. in

to : Feft.”—this latter interpretation feems the herd and here, from the Sax. hijieb, familid ;

more probable : but in both cafes it is derived and here, (or rather beer) etiam Germanis idem
from the fame fource; and confequently Gr. ftill: quod Latinis herus, et dominus and under

fee AD-HERE: Gr. Hurdere-feft

,

he fays, “ an byred fervant, quafi

HEIR-LOOMS 7“ omne utenfile robuftius,” familia ajeriptus ;” one who is come under the

HEIR-LUMESJ fays Spelm. “ quod sedibus power and protection of his lord, and tntfter-,

non facile revellitur ; ideoque ex more quorun- i. e. become one of his family :—confequently

, dam locorum ad haredem tranfit, tanquam mem- Gr. ftill ; but now takes the fame deriv, with

brum hareditatis nam Deiep eft hares ; et leoma-, MYN-HEER: Gr.
membrum:'’—then we may venture to affirm, that HOB, or r/ww? Boyer very properly obferves,

the whole expreflion is Gr. ; for Deieji is vifibly HOB-»<»/7 5 that'‘#^c'eftau(fi diminutif

a Northern transformation of hares ; which is de Robin, diminutif de Robert-, mais ni I’-un,

Gr. : fee HEIR ; above ; and leoma is nothing ni l’autre ; ne fe diient qu’en ftile familier

more than another transformation of LIMB; Hob here means only a great, thick-headed felltve:

Gr. : tho’, according to ©ur orthogr. it feems i. e. a clown ; confequently Gr. : and bob nail

, , ; literally
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literally fignifies thofe large-beaded nails, which

fome country clowns wear in their (hoes; and

figuratively fignifies the clown bimftlf ; un paifan,

qui porte les fouliers garnis de clou : consequently

Gr. likewife } for bob is only a boorifh uialedt of

head, beaf, bojf, kopb, kepb, a caput- ;

the bead.: and NAIL we lhall fee is Gr. likewife.

HOGAN-MOGAN feems to be but a various

dialed: of HIG-i> and MIG-% ; confequently

Gr. as under thofe articles. - ,

HOMAGE; at the end, add;— Spelm. in

Homagium

,

difapproves of this deriv. and fays it

is “ dudta ab homo, pro vaffallo:—non utcuriofi

quidam volunt, ab 0/*au (ojw^u/xi) juro-, in homagio

enim praeftando non jurat vaflallus, fed in fide-

litate acceptus: Latine vero quafi pominus-agium
:”

•—contracted to homagium ; homage: but ftill Gr.

:

fee HUMAN: Gr.

HOME.: at the end, add;—Spelm. in Ham,
would derive home, “ Sax. iPam, domus babitatio,

forte'ab A/*/**, fafiia ; fignificanc enim radicitus

bam et beim, fepimentum

,

et circuitum

a

home

being a place hemmed in and fecwred for our own
proper habitation

:

and therefore now will take

the fame deriv. with HEM in: Gr.

HONI SOIT Ithefe words being the motto

qui maly penfe\ to the blue velvet garter, worn

by the knights of that order, it may be proper

to fay Something more fully on them
;
particu-

larly fmce they will all of them be found to be

Gr. excepting only the laft ; as to the manner of

their having been adopted by Edward III. and

the occafion which gave rife to this expreflion,

our Englifh hiftorians are fufficiently clear ; but

as they have neither tranflated them properly, nor

attempted to give us any deriv. of them, let me
endeavour to do it in the following manner :

—

Cleland will enable us to trace the firft word

HONI up to the higheft antiquity; for, in

Way. 29, he tells us, that “ on the indiCtion of

the Mallom-mot, or Shire-gemot (it fhould have

been Sbire-gemot

)

it was the cuftom to Sacrifice,

without mercy, the perfon who appeared at it

the laft; which was done as a terror to the

tardy, and a warning to obey the Summons :

this feverity was however at length fofteoed to

a defamatory punifhment ; which was to carry a

-dog, and to kifs his pofteriors : this Jbame was

held little inferior to death itfelf ; hence the

•Dutch term of contumely, bound's-foot, or worthy

only of being the footjlool to a dog (bound:)

thence the French have their word bonte

(hound) to exprefs Jbame: and thence the Italian

word vergogna ; (fer-cagna -, i. e. ferre canem) to

carry a dog : this cuftom of carrying the dog was

<efpecially inflicted on traitors, whofe crime

N D A. - HU
was not absolutely capital ; and exifted in Ger-
many till very lately : there are traces of this

cuftom even to this day in Poland —thus has.

this learned antiquary helped us to the true Sig-

nification and origin of boni ; only now the word
bound, as we (hall fee prefently,. is Gr. let me:
however obferve, that this is my own application

of his words; and that in p. 35, he himfelf has
given us quite a different fenfe to the word
boni-, or, as he writes it, bomA j which does not
Seem to be fo applicable as what has been here

given.—The next word SOIT is only a different

dialed! of ft, be, or let it be
-, which comes from

fum

;

which comes from fum: QUI is

only a grammatical variation of quis ; which is de-
rived a T«j, quis ; who: as to the word MAL,
it is no more than a contraction of malt, or
malum

-,
evil ; and confequently Gr. as we fhall

find under the articles Malady

,

and Malefic
now, as to the laft word PENSE, it is not in-

deed ftriCtly Gr. but is pure Lat. and derived
from the verb pendeo-, to weigh, or think ; as we
lhall fee in che articles Mal-prepenfe, and Penfive:
fo that at length this whole expreflion, Honijoit
qui maly penfe, which is generally tranflated, evil

be to him who evil thinks, ought to be more
properly rendered, Jbame, or difgraoe be to him
who evil thinks.

HOST, or wafer-, at the end, add;—and yet
Skinn. under the art. WAFER, feems to have
given a better deriv. than e-ither of the foregoing;
for, fpeaking of the confecrated bread, or wafer,

lie fays, “ hi panes coram populo elevari folenr,

et ob eandem rationem Ital. bojlie appellantur

—if then the Ital. bojlie was fo called from its

being elevated* we may not in the leaft doubt of
its being derived from the fame root with HOISE,
or HOIST ; i. e. lifted up on high: Gr.
HUDDLE ; at the end, add;—Wachterus

would rather derive huddle ab T0x«v, nugat agere ;—but that is to trifle

:

—whereas to huddle up a
thing fignifies doing it in a fecret, private, and
yet hurrying manner.

HUNDRED j Cafaub. 170, very judicioufly

derives hundred ex centum-, c litera in afpirationem

verfa j unde centum quafi bentum -, unde buntrum,

bundrum, hundred.

HUSSY, fays Cafaub. 226, is only a contrac-
tion of “ bouje-wyfc -, qiwe fairuliariflima, et ufi-

tatiflima compellatio >-fo very familiar and
frequent, that now it is applied to an imjpudent,
bold baggage.

HUSTINGS; at the end, add;—— Spelm.
however, by fuppofing this word to be com-
pounded of HOUSE, and THINGS, has given

us another chance for a Gr. deriv. ab Pup, domus

4 G a bcuje -,
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a houfe ; ct Sinj, caufa, res; lis, judicium : quad
domus caujarum ; vel ubi caufae aguntur —it

mud be confeffed, this interpretation fuits very

well with a court of bujlings

;

but it is very much
to be feared that fuch an etym. can only be

fupported by the great name of its author.

I. J.

I
CH DIEN 1 “ epigraphe,” fays Spclm.

ICH THEIN > « qua principles Wallis, fub

ICH THIEN J emblemate trium pennarum,

utuntur: fatta a Sax. Ic, vel Icb; et Dien: ubi

D, cum trajettione in ere£ta parte, non D, fed

TH, exprimit : fignificat ego fervus, vel ipfe fer-

vusJum —this is not all the information this

learned antiquary could have given us : he could

have informed us likewife, that the words in

queftion were the motto of John de Luxemburg,
the old, blind king of Bohemia, who was killed

at the ever memorable battle of Crecy ; and who
wore three oftrich feathers for his creft ; and

fince he aded only in the capacity of a volunteer

in that battle, took the motto Icb tbien; Iferae

:

this device Edward the Black Prince of Wales

affumed as his arms, in memory of that glo-

rious vidory he had won : and thefe arms,

and this motto, have been adopted by all

the fucceeding princes of Wales ever fince : the

motto itfelf is totally Gr. ; for Ic, or Icb, is no

more than a Saxon, or rather German diftortion

of By-*, eg-o; I: and dien, tbein, or tbien, is

Gr. likewife; as we flialk fee under the art.

THANE: Gr.

JEWEL ; at the end, add;—Wachterus would
rather derive jewel a KajuqXi, fupellex pretiofa,

recondita : R. «, jaceo, repono ; any thing

boarded up, and pretioujly depojited

:

/* in w mu-
taco, quad Eiw«a : and then by tranfpofition

If«*A, or in Englifh charaders, jewel: — but

Spclm. has rather adopted the former deriv. above.

IM-PLEMENTS; ** Ej*-itoAh», comparo, ac-

quiro, lucrcr," fays Cafaub. 266, tc tp-roXx, Hefych.

vfiayjxxli^fiai, rifu^dxi, negotiatur, circumit

:

etiam tpwoXn, merx, foflto*

:

unde fortaffe imple-

ments ; nifi Latinum implementa (quod tamen
verbum Latina lingua, quod fciam, non agnofcit)

vetaret : fed nec illud implements fortaffe vetus,

et genuinum : Belg. tamen im-boel, inboel, fupel-

lex ; apud Kilianum —but furcly neither he

himfelf, nor Kilianus, would have us fuppofe,

that the Belg. imboel was an original word, when
E is confronted with ic.

IM-PLEX; at the end, add;—this latter word,

implicit, bears likewife the .fenfe of fubmiffivc,

abfolute obedience -, meaning an obedience that is

ready to conform, and willing to comply with all

the injundions of its fuperior.

IM-PREST money

:

not from the verb to

prefs

;

hut, as Blount obferves, K from the Fr.

prefi ; ready

;

it being a kind of earned money,
given to a foldier when he is commanded to be
ready to ferve in war:”—only now he Ihould
have told us it was Gr. : fee PRESTO : Gr.
INGLE; after Lat. ignis, add -quafi igni-

culus ; contraded to ingle.

IN-URE ; at the end, add ;—or it feems ra-

ther to be derived ab E•«, utor ; ufus; ufe, cufton-,

for the being inured to any thing, is the being
accuftomed to the ufe and practice of it.

JUGGLER; at the end, add;—Spdm. in

Goliardenfis, 'would rather derive “ jugglers ab
Ay«AAi«v, exult0, geftio ; bufones, joculatorcs, qui
idem funt ac joculers:”—this laft word might
likewife point out another deriv. as in JOCU-
LAR: Gr.

IVORY ; at the end, add ;—quafi ebory, vd
ibory; ivory.

K.

KEEN appetite ; this exprelfion may perhaps
be derived from the foregoing art. as when

we fay, a Jbarp ftomacb

;

but this is only a figu-

rative fenfe ; it might be better to derive our
word keen, when it fignifies hunger

,

with Caiaub.
a “ Kfrof, vacuus, inams ; xtn venter va-
cuus an empty belly, Hippocrati fames, inedia,

Kwtuyyix, xtHxyyia, vaforum vacuitas ; emptintfs

of the vejfels

;

which is always attended with a
Jbarp, griping pain.

Kip-NAPPER : if what Clel. Voc. 109, fays,

be true, that bap

,

or take, is radical to cap-io

;

and from thence, fays he, “ fwan-bapping, for

fwan-capping

,

or catching ; or rather perhaps

ftealing of fwans :”—then it feems as if napper,

and bapper, or nab, and bab

,

were all of the

fame import; and confequently that kid-napper

does literally fignify a catcher, or ftealer of
children, in order to ftrip them, or fell them;
and is derived from the fame root with HAP,
or take

:

Gr.

KNOW ; at the end, add ;—and yet it feems
probable, that know may take a more fimple

deriv. ; viz. a N«**, fcio, intelligo ; to underftand ;

and now the root feems to be Nee*, »«r, mens ; the

mind, intelligence, knowledge.

L. LADDER j
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L.

LADDER; at the end, add;— Wachterus
fays, “ Celtica lingua lletbr eft clivus, locus

acclivis ; unde noftris fit hlettern, klettern
; fcan-

. dere ;
prorfus ut Gallis a mens fit monter ; a

klettern rurfus fit kletter, bletter ; gradus, per

quos adfeenditur :"—this latter deriv. ought ra-

ther to have been referred to the Sax. Alph.

LASK is only a tranfpofition of laks, i. e.

lax ; as we fometimes hear acks pronounced for

ajk : and now lajk derives i Au«, Aura, laxo ;

looje, or laxative.

LEAGUE, or meafure-, at the end, add;—as

for the Dr’s, albis et candidis lapsdibus, what

Spelm. in Leuca, fays, is very true ;
“ de lapi-

dibus bene fum confcius; de candore nequaquam;”

—and therefore he would rather derive “ leuca

a leach ;
quod Britannice lapidem notat:”—only

now we may venture to affirm, that leach is no

more than a Northern depravation of Aautt, lapis-,

quafi laach, lapis ; a ftone ; or a mile-ftone.

LEET ; at the end, add ;—unlefs we may
fuppofe with Spelm. in Leta, that it takes its

name from its inferiority, “ proveniat igitur a

fafto nomen ; nam let Saxonice partem, et par-

vum, fignificat unde ChaUcero lit, et diminu-

tivum little :"—then ftill it is Gr.: fee LITTLE;
Gr. : it being a lejfer court of law.

LEGER-^r-MAIN ; after mams, add;—i. e.

vel Mum>, indict

;

unde manus.

LEITH-WAKE ; “ Sax. LiSpac ; traSabilis -,

et unlrSpac, intrablabilis ; a Lro ; Goth, litba ;

membrum ; et pace ; lentus, flexilis : Chaucero

lithi, et letby ; man/uetus

:

I lhould rather take it

to come from lithe ; limber
,
pliable ; and wake ;

a termination : Ray —and fo far is admiflible

;

but then we muft not flop here ; for LITHER,
or LITHY, is Gr. : and WAKE perhaps is

WEAK: Gr.

LIMB ; at the end, add ;—then perhaps the

Dr. would not have been pleafed to have derived

limb ab X2pts, quafi Au[*of, vel Aupfios, armus
-,

the arm, Jhoulder, &c. vel potius a A«/3oj, quafi

A»/x/3«c, per epenth rS m.

LIR.-IPOOP, very properly explained, ac-

cording to Litt. by “ cleri-ephippium
;

quafi

leri-ippipium ; cingulumfacerdotale-, a tippet, which

chaplains wear with their gowns ;”—confequently

Gr. : fee CLERGY, and EQUIPAGE : Gr.

LISP ; at the end, add ;—Wachterus would
derive “ lifp a blafus ; per metath.”—but then he

ought to have added, et bl<ejus a BAanroj, valgus,

diftorta babens crura-, and here applied to a tongue

which is notfaithful to its utterance, but is always

i Jlammering and vaguely Jlraggling from a juft pro-
nunciation, by an affefted manner of- fpeaking.

LIST of cloth (begin with) “ Sax. Ijjt, et
lipcan, fafeia, limbus, margo: Speim.”

—

the rim,

\
border, or verge of any thing.

LITTEN ; after leading to the church, add

Somner likewife explains “Licrune, and Legerflede,

as he writes it, by ccemeterio ; compofita ex

lijjan
;
jacere ; et prebe, locus ; quafi locus ja-

cendi fb that, in both fenfes, it is Gr. : fee

L1GGER, and STEAD : Gr.

lAVE&Y-Jlables ; after Jet out, add;— they

feem racher to have received their fignification

from a various fenfe of the French word livree-,

which, according to Boyer, fometimes bears the

fenfe of “ fubftance et entretien de certains offi-

ciers chez le roi : board wages

,

or allowance

and here ufed to fignify theJlipend, or fum, agreed

on for the maintenance of thofe horfes, which

belong to any gentleman, who has not the con-

venience of keeping them in large towns ; and
therefore puts them out to board, as we may
fay, for which he pays a certainfum

:

and con-

fequently livery may now be derived a livre ;

libra ; i. e. a Afya, pondus, obolus ; any fort of
money (now ftrike out though perhaps—&c.)
LOAM ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps from

the fame root with LIME : Gr.

LODGE, or retreat ; as IVindfor-Lodge: Spelm.
in Logium, fays, ** item (perhaps itur) a domo in

logium-, quod bene nomen accepit; ibi enim
fedcrc in deliciis folebant ad colloquendum

:

a

logos, quod eft fermo, derivatum

—

then this

logos ought to have appeared in Gr. chara&ers,

Aoyof, and all would have been well, in order to

expreis a delightful .retreat, built on purpofe

to enjoy the fweets of converfation ; colloquy divine.

LOM-BARD-^ra/ ; this word, which is com-
monly but erroneoufly pronounced Lumber-Jlreet,
or Lumbad-ftreet

,

is fo wonderfully changed,

that it would be impofiible to conceive its deriv.

were we not to. trace it up to the moft early ac-

counts : Lombard-Jlreet then, without doubt,

received its name from the Lombards

:

fo that

now we muft trace out their origin; and Shering.

p, 351 , tells us, that “ praeter majores noftros

pnecipui Germania: populi in Scythia cognominea
genres habuere : Longpbardorurn, tarn in Scythia,

quam in Germania, fatis Celebris eft nrvemoria 5

eofdem Strabo in Cimmeria circa Syndicam col-

locat, et Grseco vocabulo Mxxqt-ruyuCtt vocat t

hos IVodemm comitatos effc in Germaniam,
maxime credibile eft

;
quia prope Sindicam, ubi

tVodenus in Afpurgianis imperafle traditur, fedea

conftituerant :—et Lougobardos pattern Germania
occupafle, Tacitus et Pcolemseus ratum faciunt:

*
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—fo that the Longobardi were undoubtedly a

Scythian people, who migrated firft into Ger-

many, and from thence in after-times fettled in

London*, as bankers ; and were remarkable for

their long-beards ; for Maxfoirwywwf is only a

fynonymo’us term ; and their true deriv. muft be

fought for in LONG, and BEARD, contracted

into Lombard:-*—let me however juft obferve here,

that Cafaub. 396, oppofes this explanation ; for,

he fays, “ Longobardi
',
ex longis, non barbis, fed

bajlis .*”•—but the MoLxgowuyuvH of Strabo cannot

bear the fenfe of longa-baJLe j fince Uuyw Sig-

nifies only barba , aboard.

M.

MACERATE ; at the end, add ;—or per-

haps rather, according to Litt. a Mwui,
inufit.f. 2. paxa, paxM, macto, tnactr 5 tongifeo,

uti foleant attenuari made ; to be rendered long,

and dank, and lean

,

and boney.

MAGAZINE ; at the end, add ;

—

a magazine
-beings treafury of confufed knowledge.

MAN-i^t; after. built upon it, add;-*—being the

antient feat, or refidence of the Druids.

MARROW, at the end, add;— or perhaps

marrow may be derived a mile, vitiated by the

French a mollis

;

quafi morris, convened into

marrow ; fignifying fubftance molle contenue

dans la concavite des os ; confequcntly Gr. ftill

:

fee MOLLIFY: Gr.

MARSHY i. at the end, add ;—it might how-
ever be better to derive marfhy, with Wachterus,

from the fame root with mire ; quafi mirejby ;

viz. “ ab Iceland, myra
;
palus Germ, mor ; locus

pahidofus,; Belg. nuerig-, idem:”—only now all

feetn to be derived 4 Mjajo?, inquinatus ; Jlained,

muddied, dirtied: fee MIRE, or. MORE : Gr.

MASS j^after difmjfed, add;—Clel. Way. 14,

utterly rejefts- the above deriv. and fays, that

the ceremony of crowning the holy rood, or

may

,

with the mi/sletoe, gave birth to the Romifh
.adoption of the word ma/s, or rather mace

:

mijfa is not fo much as a Latin word : miffa ejt

is nonfenfe.”—true ; buc mijfus, or dimijfus eft,
j

is not :—however there is great probability in his

interpretation* but ftill it is Gr. as in any of
thofe art.;, and in Voc. 15,. he farther obferves,

that—&c.
MEAR'; after broad Jea ; add ;—quod inftar

txigui maris fe praebet.

MEASLES* after Juti. and Skim, add;—but
neither of thefe deriv. feems fo proper, as with

Wachterus, to derive “ meajles a Miavy.*, inqui-

namentum: R. polluo j to defile, pollute

tawhicfc^&c..

MEATH, choice', “ Igave tbee the meath of
the pureba/e ; i. e. tibi optionem, et pleUariam
potejlatem emptionis facio : Sax. ODaebh, CDeht

;

potentia, pottftas ; hoc a verb© CDajan
; pofft

:

Skinn. and Ray —and thus would , thefe two
gentlemen have us look on this word meatb,
becaufe it wears an aukward outfide, and is un-
doubtedly derived from the Sax. CDatbh, COehr,
and. ODajan, to be therefore of Sax. ©rig.

—

but the point now is to confider, whether the
Sax. itfelf be an original word ; moft probably
not ; for all thofe three words feem to bear the

fenfe of MIGHT, power, choice ; optionem, et

plenariam potejlatem, et petentiam-, a verbo CDajan,
pojje

:

then we may venture to affirm, that

CDagan is no original word, but evidently de-
rived a Mtyat, tnagnus ; mighty, powerful, great

:

having it in his power to choofe, or to refufe

:

fee likewife MEDE : Add. Gr. orMIGHTY : Gt.
MEDE, or poorer ; 4 \At3u, impera, mtperium

teneo ; a man of mickle mode ; a man of great in-

fluence and power.

MEET together ; at. the end, add;—the for-

mer deriv. however may be confirmed from
Cafaub. who, in p. 302, fays, “ ex hac prte-

pofitione Md<* fecerunt Angli verbum to meet ;

convenire.”

MENIAL; at the end, add ;—-or perhaps
menial may rather be derived a M*mr, vel M»«r,
famulus ; a Jervant

:

fee WIKN-fervant ; Gr.

:

•though indeed our Sax. expreffion meme, and
gemeini, according to Somnef, feems to convey
the idea of numbers, or many ; for, as he fays,

“ hinc etiam pafcutwn commune, Cantianis noftris

menys, et minis, quafi Demaennyj*, i. e. commu-
nitatis-, vulgo the manyes —or, in other words,

the commons, or places of public pafturage, were
called the manyes, either becaufe numbers of peo-

ple were poflcfled of that privilege ; or, becaufe

many cattle from many owners were' fent thither

to feed : confequently Gr. : fee MANY.
MICKLE ; at the end, add ;—though Somner

is fo profufe as to mention no fewer than eleven

different harfh Sax. words, all bearing the fame
fignification with this now before us; yet he

likewife fuppofes them all to be of Sax. origin,

and Bever once thinks of the Gr.

MID, is no more than a Saxon drftortion of
Mil-a, rw, cum ; with ; or together with.

MINION; a Fr. mignon; which, according to-

Boyer, bears the fenfe of “ il-fe dit aufli dans
un fens obfeene et deteftable : il fe prend quelque-
fois en tres-mauvaife part, comme pour un

mignon de couchette, un catamite —but ftill he

is no etymol. ; otherwife, according to the fenfe

hehas here attributed to mignon, he might eafilp

7. hax*
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have feen it was derived a Miytty**, mifceo ; in a

lafcivious Jenfe.

. MIN-STR-EL ; we are told by Spelm. under

the art. menetum, that it fignifies cornu ligneum

ipfe certe opinor fuifle hoc .fifiuU genus, quo
tibicines olim ufi font; atqqe inde nomen re-

portafie; Gallisenim hodie ipfi meneftrels
-,
Anglis

minfireh, quafi menetfirels, jappellantur not to

controvert the authority of this great antiquary,

concerning the name of this antient trumpet, or

wooden born

;

flill this accounts for only the for-

mer part of the compound min: the latter we

^muft trace according to Clel. Voc. iio; where

he obferves, that “ win was one of the antient

words for love: this word min, with the ad-,

fcititious word eofier, becomes min-eafter, or facial

banquet ;
(literally a love-feafi), at which the bards

always attended, or were invited, in the character

of min-ftngers ; and the minfireh, or min-eafieruls,

were the players on infiruments at feafts

:

thefe

latter fubfifted Jong after the bards, or nun-fingers

were in djfofe; for. the minfirelfy remains to this

day i
fignifying a player on fome tnflrument of

mufic but now the whole compound feems to

be Gr.'; and if the Druids, and Bards, are Greek
appellations, there can be no difficulty in ad-

mitting that the minfireh may be fo, likewife ;

for if min be an antient word, for love, then it

may be Gr. as in that Alph. ; and if eafier fig-

nified a feafi, then it undoubtedly takes the fame

origin with EAT, which is Gr. ; and laftly, if

els, or uls, fignifies an infirument of mufic, then

there is no difficulty in deriving it ab ix-t, lig~

itum ; wood or the materials

>

of which the in-

flrument was made.

MOKES, “or mafhes of a net: Ray;”

—

mokes

feem to be only a contraction of Mux-x*»,

mac-uhe -, the mafhes of a net..

MOOR, or fen ; at the end, add ;—or per-,

baps moor may be better derived a Germ, ntor ;

. locus paludofus : vd ab Iceland, myra : both which

are evidently defeended aMuyof, inquinalus -, any

MIREY place.

MOOT a point ; at the end, add*,—and yet

there is another explanation* given by Blount,

which perhaps, is the moll proper* for he fays,

« moot feems to be derived from the French word
mot -,

verbum * quafi verba factre fo that it

ought to be written a muth point * inllead of

moot: to fignify.a downright quibbler

,

a batterer

of words:”—but now he does not betray the

lead fufpicion that mot is Gr. : fee MOTTO.
. MOUNDS i after pradiorum munimina, add

;

—and therefore may be derived as ia the art.

AMMUNITION ; Gr.

S N D A. N

N.

NAG ; at the end, add ;—there feems how-
ever to be a much more fimple method of

deriving nag, according to Wachterus," in the
art. HACKNEY, from the Sax. Unajjan, hin-

nire-, to neigh-, undetiag-, ficut hinnus, et binnulus,

ab hinniendo

:

quin et £ Sax. fcnjeran, tranfpofnis

literis, fit hacknai however all Hill feems to

be Gr. ; for JPnsejan may be no more than m
Northern contraction of i’/x-NIO ; and binnio

(tho,’ Ainfw. 4m. has no fuch verb) is undoubtedly
derived ab 'Tnof, equuleus, mannus-, a little, lively,.

fprightfy horfe, who is always WHINNYING,,
or NEIGHING : Gr.

NEIGH : the Gothic appearance of this word;
has induced Jun. Skinn. and Wachterus to derive

it a Sax. Dneegan -, hinnire :—and fo far they are

right; but Dnasgan feems to be no more than a
Northern contraction of iWa-NIO

;
(tho* Ainfw.

4to. has no fuch verb ;) and confequently neigh*

is Gr. ; fee WHINNYING : Gr.

NOON : it may feem ftrange to hear that ther

Romans fupped at NOON ; but it is thus pro-
perly explained by Spelm. in Nona : “ in antiquis-

maneriorum membranis nona crebo ufu venit pro -

meridie
, qute inde Anglice appellatur none, et

stone-tide
; quod Saxonice tamen exprefle fanat -

horam nonam ; i. e. pomeridianam tertians

;

noa
meridiem ; ratio Romanorum casta du£ta ell,

quae hora diei nona fuit (reckoning from fix in-

the morning,, which makes the ninth hour from,

thence to be three in the afternoon; and even that is-

a very early hour forfupptr -,) nec folenniter antea

comedebant
:
quod enim prandium dicitur, levins-

parciufque fumebatur circa meridiem-, et quod-
pollea jentaculum dictum eft,

,
olim prandium ap-

pellabatur:”—fo that at laft this ccena was their

dinner ; and their dining at noon is, according to

their reckoning,. the ninth hour; anfwerable to

our three in the afternoon:—only now it is Gr.: feo

NINE: Gr.

NORROY ; after are all Gr. . add ;—though,

fince Spelm. in Heraldus, has exprcfsly called this -

officer Norreius rex, it is moll probable, that

Norroy here is not a compound, ' but only a

:

Gallic, or Norman attempt to preferve tfie ter-

mination of that barbarous Latin adjective; which, >

by being tranflated Norroy, inllead of Northern,

,

has induced many to fuppofe it was a compound
becaufe it ended in roy: with regard—&c.
NOTE, a/E; “Sax. Nonan; Cimbris ntutt\.

Belg. nutten ,

.

Chaucero note -, ufsts ; uti ; to ufe :

Ray it feems to be only a Northern addition)

of the article aN ote-, meaning a cufiom, manner*,

.ufe

:

and confequently Gr, ; fee USJE ; Gr.
Q. St.-
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O.

St. Mary OVERY ; after a contraBion of

Overree, add;—or rey, olim flumen

,

aPw, fluo -,

fays Cafaub. 330.

P.

PAIN ; at the end, add or perhaps fain

may originate a rinyvup, pungo ; to caufe<z«y

pungent, Jharf Jenfation.

PANG ; at the end, add or perhaps derived

from the fame root with PAIN : Gr.

PANNEL, or parchment lift ; at the end, add

;

——this latter deriv. may be confirmed from Spelm.

in Panella: “ fchedula, vel pagina, proprie pa-

gella ; atque inde dedutta
; g in n tranfeunte ; fic

pagella
,
panella ftill it feems to be derived

a Jlriyvvjxi, as above : fee PAGE : Gr.

PARIAL at cards ; after cards, add;—perhaps

a contradion of pair-royal ; meaning—&c.

PENCIL; at the end, add;—or rather pencil,

when it fignifies a painter’s brufh, may be derived

a pingendo ; and penicillus quafi pinxillus ; accord-

ing to Minfli; ; only ftill it is Gr. ; and derived

from the fame root with PAINT : Gr.

PENSIVE; at the end, add;—and yet penjive

feems to bear fome affinity to grief and vexation ;

in which fenfe penftve would originate a n»6tw,

doleo ; to grieve, vex

,

or fret

:

fee PET : Gr.

PERIL ; at the end, add ;
— and yet Litt.

feems to have derived periculum with greater pro-

bability (rompereo-, and pereo, from penitus eo

—to fignify utterly undone

,

or running the hazard

of being utterly undone:—but ftill it is Gr. ; for

penitus originates a nx»1uf, omnino ; altogether-,

and eo, from E»/*i, E«, eo -, to go.

PFT 7 at the end, add ;—Cafaub. 3 1 9, 20,

PETISHJ derives it a Ilt<r<ru, IJcVu, coquo,

concoquo ; tm ofytiv, concoquere iram -, ipfi

qui fecum, quicquid ine aut doloris eft, intus

taciti verfant, et vorant.

PETTI -FOGGER ;
“ delator, rabula-fl fays

Skinn. “ a Fr. Gall, petit, (which by the way is

Gr.) et Sax. pogt-pe, procus-, hoc forte a jepejan,

accommodare, coaptare ;
quia fc. qui alterius gra-

tiain ambit, illius moribus fe accommodat —
thus can the Dr. moft accurately explain, and
point out a deriv. without feeing the original

;

but if jepejan fignifies accommodare, coaptare,

&c. then it evidently takes the fame root with

F.ADGF. in the Gr. Add and confequently a

petti fogger is a little, mean, f00thing, flattering,

caiding atturney, who accommodates himlelf to the

t <• on of his client, inftead of fupplying him
with wholefome advice.

P O
PHANE, or weather-cock ; at the end, add;

—

tho’ Spelm. in Fano, writes the weather-cock with
an f likewife ; arid would derive it a “ Sax.
pane, pan, ban, pan -, vexillum —but ftill it is:

derived from the fame root; viz. fonS,
quafi fcwSu, pando ; to expand

,

or difplay

:

fee

BANNER: Gr.

PIGHTLE is only a miferably barbarous word
to fignify, according to Spelm. “ exigua fundi
portio, faepimento conclufa

;
quod Cowellus ab

Ital. piccolo ducit ; i. e. parvus, minutus"—

a

little, Jmall enclofure ;—confequently derived a
n7*Aof, quafi ml.A-oj, parvus ; little, fmall.

PIN-FOLD ; at the end, add ;—though with
Spelm. in Parcus, we might rather fuppofe, that

pin-fold means pound-fold-, or one who folds

,

or
fattens up the pound, or place where ftray cattle

are impounded:— confequently ftill Gr. : fee

POUND for cattle.

PITTANCE ; at the end, add ;—it is there-

fore the more extraordinary, that Spelm. fhould
fay, “ piBatium oriri videtur a barbaro pittance ;

quod hodie (unde acceptum nefcio) Angli nos
faepe dicimus pro re modied, vel exigua, —had
IT7«aor occurred to this great critic, he would-
eafily have feen, that it had firft been foftened

into n»7*Aof, and then changed into pitilance, or
pittance

:

fee PETTY : Gr. .

* PLAY ; at the end, add ;—Spelm. in Pleat
gives us a different deriv. which muft be referred

to the Sax. Alph.

PLEVIN ;
“ idem quod plegium, vel plegia-

tio ;” fays Spelm. “ hoc eft, fidejujfio, Jponfio -, &
verbo Gall . plevir, aut plover-, quod idem eft ac
pleger-, g in v mutato; plevir

, pleviner, plevin ;

et fulle plevie -, promifed in marriage —then it is

evidently derived from the fame root with
PLEDGE ; Gr.

PLIGHT, or promife

:

Gothic as this word
appears (it being undoubtedly defeended to us
from our Gothic or Saxon anceftors) it is pure
Gr. ; for, as furely as they tranfmitted it to our-
felves, fo furely did they themfelves adopt it

from the Greeks ; the original having been al-

ready traced in the art. PLEDGE ; Gr.

POMMEL of a /addle, /word. See. by the

French writing this word pommeau, it looks as if

it fhould be derived from the fame root with their

pomme-, an apple-, becaufe it rifes into a little

knob, like an apple: if fo, it is Gr. : fee

POME-GRANATE; Gr.

POMPET - balls, according to Blount, are de-.

rived “ & Fr. pompette-, to fignify the balls,

wherewith the printers beat, or lay ink on the

form of letters :”—then they feem to be Gr. ; but
not derived as that gentleman and his good

friends
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friends the French feem to imagine, from a

pump -,
as if they pumped, or fucked up the ink;

but pompets a Bo/*Go{, /onus ; from the thumping,

puffing noife they make when in a&ion.

POOR v at the end, add j—or, according to

Spelm. we may rather derive “ a-poriare, poor

,

ab
1

A-irogtav, harere, dubitare, penurid laborare -, qui

noftris exadtionibus laborant, aut fiunt pauperes—ab A-xcjof, pauper, inops, egenus -, perplexus, du-

lius : and originates ab A, non
-, et vogot, via,

' tranjitus ; medium non habens
; per quern traofitus

non patet -, qui in difficultatibus conftitutus, nul-

lum exitum invenire poteft •, one who is thro’

penury reduced to inextricable difficulties -, through

which he can find no pajfage

:

fee likewife

PORE: Gr.

POUSE j Xaj, pulvis-, dujt, lint, &c. that ‘ga-

thers between the lining and the coat.

PRE-PENSEj as when we fay, malice pre-

penje -,
i. e. malice afore-thought ; malice premedi-

tated : confequently Lat. ex pr<e, et pendeo,

pependi, penfum \ prepenfe, weighed, pondered

,

confidered.

a PRESS -gang ?not from the foregoing

PREST into fervicey rbot prefs-, but, as Spelm.

in Praftus, alias Preftus, has very properly ob-

ferved, “ mallem tamen preft a Gall. prendery
. i. e. capere ; cujus participium eft preft —let

it} yet ftill the original is Gr. j for prender is

certainly derived ab apprehendo -, apprehenfus, con-

traded to prenfus, unde preft and confequently

Gr. : fee AP-PRE-HEND } to fignify the cruel

and unnatural manner, in which a feaman is torn

from his wife, his family, and friends, by being

apprehended, orfeized into the king’s fervice, in

time of war.

PRIOR} at the end, addj—or rather, ac-

cording to Litt. a life, Trgohgo;, vguhrof

:

unde
pr<e, prior, primus ; the firft, chief, principal, or

former.

PROTO-NOTARY ; “ quafi primus notarius”

fays Spelm. “ vel princeps notariorum;.ngolo>o\ugiot,

a Grteco, et Latino :”— trueyNolafior is no Greek
word} neither is notarius in Latin the original,

but evidently derived a noto, notare -, i. e. a

r»ew«-xwj cognofco } notus, notarius an obferver, a

remarker } or one who takes particular cognizance

of any thing} a principal officer in the bifhop’s

court } a chief-notary.

PUDDER} at the end, add}—it feems how-
ever more probable, that according to Litt.

pudder is derived a ILiAoj, pulvis ; duft -, meaning

the duft which is raifed by a performs giving

himfelf any unnecefiary trouble-, and forms thus:

n»xof, pulvis, pulver, pulder,. pouder, pudder: fee

POUDER: Gr.

PUMMEL with the fift riuy^uv, pugntes

;

quafi
pugnel, foftened into pummel to beat, or Jlrike
with the hand clenched.

PUPPY } at the end, add }—unlefs, with Lrrr.

we chufe to derive puppy a valde puer ,• a
mighty boy -, a BOOBY : Gr.

CL

OUEEN ; at the add }— tho’ Somner has

very properly fhewn the diftinftion between
queen, and quean, yet he affirms, that “ ortu

et origine vox una et eadem
}
quen fcilicet quod

uxorem, five mulierem fignat} ut ealbepene, ani-

culam

:

quamvis enim confuetudine queane in

malam partem tranfierit apud neotericos ; olim
tamen fecus —then, fince he has acknowledged
that quen fignified uxorem, five mulierem, if he
had but feen it written guen, or rather gune,

he would immediately have acknowledged like-

wife, with Lye, that they were all defeended from:

rum, uxor, mulier as above.

QUORUM, fignifying one,, two, or more of
thofe who are appointed judges in fome fpecial

caufe } and without the prefence of whom no-
thing of importance can. be done confequently

Gr. }. for quorum, being only an oblique cafe of
qui, or quit, is evidently defeended a. T»r,

quit } who,.

R_

RACE-horfe at the end, add }—Spelm. in’

Rafta, gives us quite a different idea} and
confequently quite a different deriv.; viz. “ raftay
milliare Germanicum, leucas duas, tria milliaria,

continens : eo forte fenfu didtum, quo hodie in

eodem idiotifmo rafte, eft quies, penfum

:

ac fi

fpatium hoc in vehementiori equorum curfu

quiefeendi veniam poftularet, et refocillandi : equi.

decurrentis penfum, vel ftatio —he then men-
tions the ftadium, and gives the fame origin of
that word, as will be found under that article

:

fince then, with regard to the prefent word, he
acknowledges that a race-horfe receives his deno-
mination from his being able to run fuch a fpace

of ground, and then being permitted to reft, and
breathe awhile } it undoubtedly will now take the

fame deriv. with REST, or repofe

:

Gr.

RATI-FY } begin with—derived by Litt. “ a

*P>j<nf, unde res -, unde reor, ratus unde ratifico

,

vel ratum facio ; to confirm, or eftablifh —there

feems great probability in this deriv. and yet—&c.

RAVE} at the end, add}—though perhaps it

might be better to derive our word rave, ac-

cording to Litt. “ a rabio
-,
a rabies-, i.e. a rapio:"

2 —-which
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—which he himfelf afterwards derives ab'Agir»u,

from rapax ; ravenous, greedy ; and here

fjgpifying to be hurried away by any outragious

fiercenefs j like a mad-man.
REAR-WARD; fometimes written rereward,

as we frequently find it in our old Englifh bibles j

particularly in Ifaiah, lviii. 8. Thy righteoufnefs

lhall go before tbee ; the glory of the Lord (hall

be thy rere-ward

:

which fame readers fuppofe to

be a miftake for Seward
-,
though it is evidently

oppofed to go before thee ; and compounded of

rear and ward $ asforward, toward, &c.—the for-

mer part of the compound we have feen in the

foregoing art. and the latter we lhall fee in

WARD : Gr.

RE-CALCITRATE ; a Aaf, calx ; talco, cal

*

citro, recalcitro ; to kick backward, and throw out
the heels, like a vicious horfe; and here ufed to

fignify the rifing, or rejumbling of any food on the

ftomach, owing to indigeftion.

REEKING-iw/ ; at the end, add or perhaps

it may be derived from the fame root with

KOAKY-weather i Gr.

REIT, or weeds’, the roots of Ihrubs, &c. that

choak up rivers ;
** unde feto, and retare flumi-

na fays Litt. i. e. “ purgare-, reta enim ar-

bores funt, qu<e aut ex ripis fluminum eminent,
aut in alveis eorum extant; a retibus-, quod prse-

tereuntes naves irretiant, ct retardent:"—confe-

quently derived from the fame root with
RETINA: Gr.

RIFF-RAFF ; at the end, add ;—by the Dr’s,

expreffion of quaHtumvis vilia, we might rather

fuppole, that riff-raff was but a tranfpofition of

fur-fur, which would be ruff‘ruff, converted into

riff-raff-, and what might lead us to admit of-

fuch a conjedure, is the conformity of fignifica-

tion between them
; fur-fur fignifying bran,

feurf ; refufe, fwtepings » quantumvis vilia-, and
confequently Gr. ftill : fee DAN-DRUF : Gr.

RIPE, at the end, add ;—and Somner like-

wife is of the fame opinion ; for his words are,

“ Sax. jupunga ; niaturilas -, is the fame as pip ;

meffxs -,
or pipan ; metere ; unde nobis reaping,

ro mefftone then confequently Gr ; as we
ave feen in REAP : Gr.

to RIPPLE flax ;
“ to wipe off thefeed veffels :

Ray had this gentleman but faid, to STRIP
off the feed veffels, he would probably have feen,

that it was Gr.

ROAKY weather, feems to defeend a 'Potxof,

fluidus, fluxus ; a *Piu, flue -,
to flow-, not imme-,

diately like water, or any fluid ; but rifing gently,-

like a fleam, or vapor: or perhaps roaky may-
be derived by tranfpofition from Xugiu, quafi

cedo, evado -, to rife into vapor, and vanijh:

N D A. S C

vd a Xwp£u, quafi Jeparo
, fejango, fe-

grego} to feparate, difunite, disjoin ; becaufe all

fleam, or vapor, rifes, feparates,

'

and divides itfelf

from the main body of the fluid.

RO-BERT; at the end, add;—this interpr.
and deriv. of the Dr. may be very much doubted;
fince Verft. 268, derives “ Robert k Roo, figni-
fying reft, repofe, or quietnes and in 250, he
had told us, that “ bert was only an abreuiation

1 of beriebt, or beright -, i.. e. rightly , aJfo fettled,
or difpofed :”— fo that Robert ftiould fignify difl
pofed to reft, peace, and quietnefs

:

the former
part of this compound feems to be only a con-
traftion of ROOST ; which is Gr. ; and the
latter is defeended ab OgOof, re£tus -, recht, richt-,

right, beright-, bright, bret ; and by tranfpofi-
tion bert.

ROSA-MUND ; after fmelt fo fweet, add ;—
but according to Verftcgan’s interpretation, it

might not be improperly tranflated thus

;

Here lies fair Rofy-lips ;

or rather more dofely ftill, according to his own
derivation.

Here lies fair Rofy-mouth

,

&c.
ROUT ; after the art. ROUNDELAY, infert

ROUT, or afjembly, feems to come, according
to Spelm. in “ Routa, k Germ, raat ; rota, glo-
bus, turma, cohors a company, or number of
people gathered together in a body, in a circle

:

or rather perhaps rout may be derived a ‘Pufa,
ftridor, impetus: vel potius a 'PoSoj, undarum ftre-
pitus, tumultus, impetus-, from the continual
clattering noife, occalioned by fuch a meeting.

S.

S
CARCE, rare ; at the end, add ;

—

“ carus ;

Ital. fcarfo, caritas -, fcarfeffa, fcarftta -, fcar-
city: Wachterus but ftill all are Gr. as above.
SCEAVES ;

“ rufhes

:

Ray:”—perhaps only a
different dialed of CHIVES, becaufe they grow
like ruffes-, or, rather rufhes like them: confe-
quently Gr.

SCOT and LOT : there is no arriving at the
deriv. cf this exprelfion by confulting any of our
Englifh didionaries ; they can all tell us the fig-

,
nification of it, but not the etym. : Spclman is

the only author who has given any tolerable fo-

lution ; and, he fays, <(
fcot, Sax. j-ceat; pecunia,

cenfus, pars, et fymbolum
; proprie id, quod me-

diorum feculorum authores conjeBum vocant,
quia a plurimis conjiciebatur in unum ; a yceotre,
jacio.-, unde pceoran, jaculare ; et Anglicum to

SHOOT — fo that, fcot here feems to carry the
idea of that portion, or parr, which is tqfl into
the common contribution ; and the paying flit
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4tod htr Is the paying ourJhare to the common
vxpence, which is all thrown into one heap : and

the expreflion, coming off fcot-free, or Jhot-free,

is the not contributing towards the reckoning :

confcquently Gr. : Tee SHOOT : Gr.

. SCRIMBRE } at the end, add ;t—

S

omner like-

wife is fo inveloped in Saxon, that he could not,

or rather indeed would not fee, chat the original

of this word was Gr. ; for thefe are his words,
**feritnbra protestor -, an aJchirtnen ? anfchrijmen?

tionne hinc noftrum Jkrine (perhapsJkreen) diathy-

rum frv item umbella? Saxonibus autem hoc fenfu

ficjumbjie fc. pro pretextore —then they are all

but barbarous, favage. Northern diftortions of

2xi«, Umbra ; unde 2xi«£«, umbro
,

protego ; to

Jhade, Jkreen, protect.

SERA-VADA: when 'gentlemen and fcholars,

who are well acquainted with the Gr. lang. can

be fo partial to the Saxon, or to any other

Northern tongue, as to derive mod of our lan-

guage from thence, arid avoid a Gr. derivation

as much, as if they had never heard of any fuch

language, is a phaenomenon in letters too ftrange

for me to account for : thus Somner fuppofes

that this compound Jera-vada is pure Sax. ; for

he fays, “ Jera-vada ; cremium : huic refpondet

noftratium feare-wood', pro cremio, vel ramale, &

€ax. peapan, arefacere ; et pubu, fylva, lignum ;

vulgo wood?’—thus would he luppofe, that he

has given us the origin ofJera, or, as he calls it,

noftratiumJeare j a Sax. peajian, arefacere ?—but

Furely the Saxons took their peajian from the Gr.

«, arefacio ; £ £nfoj, aridus, ficcus ; dry, or

Jere-wood

:

as in the next art.

-SEXTON j at the end, add ;—Spelm. like^

wife in Sacriffa, has given us the fame deriv.

though indeed in a different manner; for he has

faidj “ Jacrifiaine, majoribus noftris Jegerftane ;

atque inde hodie/rxtew, vel fegfien-, nunc fexton.

SHARP ; at the end, add ;—or rather with

Cafaub. 226, by tranfpofition from ajper ; rough,

cruel, fierce in difpofition .—but ftill it is Gr. : fee

ASPERITY : Gr.

SIGN 7 at the end, add ;—though perhaps

SIGNAL. 5 it might be better ftill to derive

ftgn, and fignature, with Litt. “ a Ehypn, quafi

Jligmum, excilo /, Jtgmum, atque inde fignum :

vel potius aJeco —butJeco is Gr.

SILL.; after Lye," add;— and Somner like-

wife, p. 60, derives it from the Sax.

SINISTER; at the end, add v—having, fince

I wrote this, recollefted a paflage in Homer,
and confidered it more clofely, I find it utterly

fubverts what Dionyfius has here advanced : the
1

-parflage is in the Twelfth Iliad, 237, where

He&or, addreffiog himfelf to Polydamas, fays,

N t) A.. A P
Tvvy $'oiui/ehri reu/virltfvytcro-i xeXivetc

II«§f<r6*»‘ run ah ydUgnrof, a}' otXtyi^iit
EtT nrt biU iuiti ngof «

u

t’>jeAiov tc,

EiT tir toLye, iroh tyfov tiegoivlx 1

now it is evident, that if the flight of the bird'4

to the right, was to the Eafi, and of thofe to tbd

left, was to the Wejl, the obferver muft be fup-

pofed to have flood with his face to the North:
how then could the beft ftation for thofe, who
were to make any augural obferVations be th3t,

which looks towards the Eafi? for if the augur
looked towards the Eafi, according to Dionyfius,

the flight of the birds to the right could not be

to the fame quarter, according to ,Homer: in

fhort, the hiftorian, and the poet, are at Variance.

SIR;. at the end, add;—or rather we may
fuppofe, that Sir was derived to us from our
Gallic neighbours, who make ufe of the . title

Monfieur ; which they feem to have borrowed-

and disfigured from their Italian neighbours, who
entitle themfelves Signior ; which is evidently de-

rived from the Latin Senior: and confequently

Gr. i fee SENIOR; Gr. : and it is very re-

markable, that the Latin Senior ; the Italian-

Signior ; the Spanifh Don ; the French Monfieur ;

the Dutch Mynheer ; and the Englifh Sir, fhould

all, and each of them, be Gr.

SLANDER ; at the end, add ;—"vel ex Aoi/#g*r.

ut quibufdam placet,” fays Cafaub. p. 257.
SLAPI-GRAVA ; at the end, add

“

Verfte-

gano,” fays Somner, p. 57, " fiapigrava, q. d.

fieep-grave , quia inquit fepultus tanquam dormienS

habendus eft : cOnjedluram probo ; cum dormire-

nobis fit to Jleep

;

a Sax. plapan : fepulchrum hind

vocatur dormitorium :"

—

Jleep however may be

Gr. as we fhall fee prefently : and grave, we have

already feen, is undoubtedly fo.

SOLLAR ; by Spelm. in Solarium, written 4
Joller, and explained by camera

;

but evidently

derived ab Haio?,fol\ unde folarium ; meaning an

tipper room in a church fteeple, where the bells*

are hung.

SPADE to dig with ; at the end, add ;—" Germ.
ffiaden-, fodere : Wachterus:”—but ftill it may
be Gr. as above.

SPELLING-^!; at the end, add;—Somner
obferves, that " fimpliciter et proprie ypel (ut

Verftegano jam obfervatum) Jermo myfijeus, oraeu-,

lum, parabola : quae quidem explanare, five expo-

nere (faltem metaphorice) Saxon ypelhan ; Belg.

fpellen: qua qui Callet arte Spellman merito di*-

cendus —he then pays a handfome compliment

to the name of Spelman, the great antiquary, fo

often mentioned in this work ; and my. former

connexion with a very learned gentleman, who
was a dependent of that family, gives me ati

4 H * Opportunity-
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opportunity of tranfcribing the remainder of

Somner’s article, with pleafure ; for as foon as he

mentions the name of Spelman, he fays, “ cogno-
men autem hoc Gloffographo noftro, f. m. viro,

de his literis optime merito, non tarn proprium,

quam conveniens, et debitum.”

SPURIOUS ; at the end, add j— it is remark-

able, that both Litt. and Ainfw. write it Xirojof,

quafi Iwofotfov, conceptus :—but fo likewife is the

moft legitimate offspring.

STALE, or /talking borfe ; at the end, add

;

—Spelm. however has given the moft proper

deriv. of our word ftale, ab “ aftallius, qui de-

fcendit ab aftu ; i. e. dolo and Litt. would
derive aftu

,

and aftutus, immediately from As-u,

oppidum j in quo qui converfati aflidue funt, cauti,

atque acuti efle videntur : and meaning here the

fubtil, fty, crafty, and inftdious manner, in which

the fowler creeps towards the birds.

STERLING-jwflwry ; at the end, add;—Spelm.

feems to hefitare ;
“ adigit me tamen in dubium

Oderici locus, ubi fub ingreffu Normannorum,
fterilenfis legitur, non fterlingus

:

ulterius igitur

difquirendum videtur.

STRAIN through a colander: (after the art.

STRAIN, or bind:) Cafaub. 333, would derive

it
” ex Gall, eftraindre, vel eftrainger ;

quse ex

Latino ftringere it is a wonder he flopped at

that deriv. when it might have been fo eafily de-

duced from the foregoing art. ; not indeed in the

fenfe of binding hard, but of confining and re-

ftrtuning the larger parts, and letting the fmaller

ones pafs through.

STREET; at the end, add;—Somner, 59,
would derive our word Jlreet a Sax. pcjtaec, et

j-rpasb, from their yrpepeb,ftratum-, et jrjtepian

;

fternere: fuch partiality could he (hew for the

Saxon, as to fuppofe that the Saxon was the ori-

ginal ; when Xlguiivvu, and Elfuwfxt, fignified

fternere, ftratum, and ftroioed, generations before

the Saxons ever exifted.

STRENUOUS ; at the end, add ;—or rather,

according to Litt. ftrenuous may be derived a

l.lt(toio,folido, firmo ; unde validus, valiant,

firm, ftout, and hearty in any caufe.

STRIP off clothes

:

“ a Gall, eftropier ;• i. e.

mutilate, obtruncare

,

ut quidam volunt,” fays

Spelm. “ fed ut mi hi videtur & Lat. exftirpare

,

quod per tranflationem occurrit pro delere
; quafi

exftirpamentum ;” or rather by tranfpofition, as

he faid, quafi exftripamentum : only now this great

etymoh has led us no farther than the Lat.—but
we have feen that EX-STIRPATION is Gr.

SUR-PLICE; at the end, add;—Spelm. in

Pellicea1, explains furplice by ** tunica, vel indu-

mentum ptUiceum -, a pilch: hincJuperpellicium ; a

furpilcb ; tranfpofed into furplice but ftill It

is Gr. ; and derived now from a different root

:

fee FELT : Gr.

SUR-RENDER : furfum redder

e

; R. ;

do ; reddo ; render.

SUR-REY ; at the end, add 1—and yet, fpe-

cious as this deriv. may appear, it does not feem
to be fo good a one as that pointed out by
Cafaub. 330 ; for Southwark, and Surrey

,

are two
different things ; the former being part of the

fuburbs of London ; and the latter a county ; and
therefore we might rather fuppofe it carried a

different deriv.; that ofSouthwark we have already

feen : and this of Surrey feems to be derived a South,

and rey-, olim fiumen-, a river: meaning the dif-

trich, or county, that lies on the Soutb-fide of the

river Thames, with refpeft to London ; fee

likewife St. Mary OVERY : Gr.

SWEET-heart :
“ quid aliud,” fays Cafaub.

205,
“ qulm Grasce loquuntur, «V«<* nxfiia ? nam

to fweet eft ipfiflima vox Grseca as above.

T.

TACTION ; after rancidnefs of tafte, dele the

remainder; and let it be added to the end
of the art. TINGE ; Gr.

TOKEN ; at the end, add or perhaps token

may be derived from the fame root with TAKE;
Gr. ; whatever may be taken notice of.

THRESH out corn ; fometimes written tbrajb\

but, according to Litt. ought to he written with

an e, not an a ; fince it is derived a Tijim,

rtfu, inde Tj»(3«, tero ; to rub, bruife, or beat out corn.

THRONE ; after haranguing his army, add ;—
as mentioned by Virgil,

tumulique ex aggere fatus :

iEn. V. 44.
THUNDER ; after Skinn” add ;—the deriv.

is evident ; for if we do but contrafl, and tranfpofe

tonitru into tontur, we fhall immediately hear the

Teut. donder: or, if we do but convert theTeut.
donder into donider, and then tranfpofe it into

donidre, we fhall prefently perceive the Lat.

tonitru

:

fo that they are evidently but various

dialedls of each other ; but they are neither of

them the original word ; for tonitru, as the Dr.

himfelf obferves, is evidently derived a tonus

:

—
then it is really ftrange, &c.

TIMOROUS ; at the end, add ;—or perhaps

timor, i. e. timeo, may, according to Litt. be
derived k Ti honoro ; fear being a certain

degree of refpebl, and fubmiffion ; quod quos
timemus, bonore profequimur.

TOOTHY ; “ pee*vifh, crabbed: Ray;”—per-

haps it is derived fromTOOTH, as above: ormay
be
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be only a various dialeft of TOUCHY, ill-na- or even Gr. ftiU, through another channel j as we
tnred

;

both Gr. ffiall fee under the art. WALLET : Gr.
WALL-wor/

; Jun. fuppofes this word is di~
V. riyed “ a Sax. Fal-pypt:, ebulus ; the dwarf elder;

quod circa muros radices figere, ac facillime fuc-

VEIL; begin with: Litt. derives velum ab crefcere foleat:”—but both WALL, and WORT,
EiAu/xa, involucrum ; which originates ab EiAuw, are Gr.

a derivative of EiAiw, volvo -, to roll up ; to cover, to WAY ; at the end, add ;

—

Litt. after quoting

invelop

:

and this may be perhaps better than to the former deriv. fays, quid fi a B*», i. e. B*«k*,

derive it a Axupoc, See. quafi Bi«, unde via ; a road or path to go in ?—
VENISON

;

after Voff." add;—Litt. derives there can be no objection to fuch a deriv.

«« venifon S venatio ; i. e. & venor ; and this verb VfEIYT-leather ; a contraction of white-leather ;

.

he derives a venio

,

indagare feras, et quafi cir- being a fpecies of ftrong, tough leather, dreft and

cumvenire —fliould this be right, it would tanned in a particular manner, to make hedging-

defcend a venio ; unde circamvenio ; to gloves, falconer’s-gloves, &c. and is always of a

furround with toils ; or, &c._ white color : confequently Gr. : fee WHITE, and

a VESSEL of paper ; the. etym. of this word LEATHER : Gr.

does not at firft fight appear very evident; but a - WINCH ; M•», quafi vio ; vico ; unde vincio ;

deriv. has been lately fuggefted to me, which to bind, confine ; the winch being an engine to

feems to carry fome probability with it ; viz. draw barges againft ftream : alfo the handle of a

that a vejfel of paper may have derived its appel- jack ; or any fuch inftrument that puts a ferew

lation from fafciculus, or fafciola ; quafi vajfiola ; into motion : fee VICE to holdfafi with: Gr.

a vejfel, or fmall flip of paper ; a little winding WORD; at the end, add;—or perhaps word
band, or fwathing-clotb ; a garter a fafeia-, a may be more properly derived ab Ef*«, dice to

fmall narrow binding :—the root is undoubtedly /peak ; and then, by placing the digamma before

fafeis ; a bundle, or any thing tied up ; alfo the it, we might form F,jr«, which may have given

fillet with which it is bound :—confequently Gr. origin to weird, quafi wereo ; or, as it is fome-

as under the art. FASCINES : Gr. times written, weyward ; but it would be very

VITI-L1TIGATOR, according to Litt. is difficult to trace the deriv. of fuch orthography,

compounded of “ vitioft, and litigo ; a barreter,

a quarrelfome knave in law ana confequently ALPS T if what Clel. has advanced

is derived as in the . following art. and LITI- BUILDING in Voc. 211, be true, that

GIOUS : Gr. CELTS l “ the power of the root in

EXCELLENCE thefe words is in the fylla-

W. HILL bles al, el, il, ol, or ul, the

KNOLL of a billJ vowel being, in fa£k, in-WALES; at the end, add;— or perhaps different;”—then the reader is defired to alter

fince the Weljh were not natives of Bri- the deriv. given in thofe art. ; viz. a KoA-wm,
tain, though far more antient than the Romans coll- is ; a bill

,

or any high eminence

:

for all thefe

on this ifland, it feems more probable to fuppofe, words, together with every other exprelfion in

that they were fome colonies from Gaul -, and that author, and in this work, which bears the

received the denomination of Wtlfh, and that fenfe of height

^

feem rather to have deduced
part of the ifland, where they fettled, Wales, their origin, not from K»x-«wi, but from Aa^-w,

from their being foreigners and aliens to the extrito f, alo, alui, altum ; unde altus ; to nocrifb,

native, or original Britiih ; fince the very names increafe
,
grow to any bulk, fize, magnitude

:

—as

of Wales, and Weljh, befpeak fuch a deriv. ; we have obferved in the art. ALBION, ALTAR,
viz. either mountainous, or mountainers, as above ; I ALT-ITUDE, and HIGH : Gr.



errata.
I* the article ABJECT, fee. r— for MOtHjl*'Eaua — read ptrf. Eue»

adulterate — — HwXuvf.

APRON — dignitato — «— dignitatis.

aukward — M- appoaitur *— w— oppoaitur.

BALLUSTRADE —f brevas — —* brew.
BEADLE — — madare — — mandare.

BEAST —

—

•A—,' quoque — — quaeque.

BOULIMY —r- — — haXupyAeSuf*

BREACH — — PW‘ —
CHAFFER — — fee CHAFFER — fee COPE, or 4ary.

CHIN — — kirn — — chick.

CHURN — — fuum quoque — fuum quaeque.

COAX — — weedle — — wheedle.

CYNE-helm — — CYNE — — CYNG.
RR1RND — fapore -*• *— fapere.

FULIGINOUS — —

-

fugilo — — fuiigo.
'

GLIB — — flipay — •*— flipary.

GRAPE — — piv-begeji — — pto-begejl.

id. '

— id. — •— id.

QRUMOUS — — unnm — unarm

HACK, or fiammtr — verbi — — verba.

HYADES — — avo TV9 *— — mM% t5.

LARVATED — _ tranfadom — — tranfadam.

LATCH — — hac — — haec.

LINTEL — — upper, or lower upper, or highers

LION — — AtttP — — Aia/{.

LUNCHION — — fit a lady — — fit for a lady.

MENDICANT — — — Mkm.
MILITIA — — priftinum — — priftinam.

obsTetricatjon — — — 27**.

PANTER-W/ — — omnie — — omnis.

.

PRUDENT — —

r

€>$*£;* — —
RAFFLE — lupus — — /*/**.

RIVET — — ittm — iurum.

ROUND in out's tar — "puman — punran,

SOAP — — 'Zocrrocut — -r-

STOCK, or capital — mercatore ~ — mercator fit

TALLOW — ftwaes wades.

triturate — — triburatus — — truaratua*

CHRONO-
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS,
,

- .... i .

'

CALCULATED ACCORDING TO

The Arundel Marbles, Sir Walter Raleigh, ArchbiQiop Usher, '

,
Rolun, and The Antient Universal History.

A#

yf BRAHAM goes into Egypt
Addifon, Jofeph, florifhod

Adrian, emperor, arrives in B
builds a wall between Newcaft

Hfle, to reftrain the Pi£U and S

/Eneas, after the deftru&ion of 1
in Italy .

ASfchylus, the firft Greek tragic

/Efop, the fabnlift, born —
—• is at the court of Crceft

Lydia, together with Solon,

Grecian fages -—
at the age of .80 years is

]

by the Dephians
Agricola, Julius, father-in-law <

appointed governor of South

order to proteft the inhabitant

incurfions of the Scots, builds 1

Forth to Clyde; defeats the S

Galgacus, on the Grampian
firft fails round Britain, whi
difcovers to be an ifland

Alafic, king of the Vifi Goths,

plunders Rome . *

Alcpcus, the Greek poet, contem]

Sjapphp

Alexander born —

—

—t- befieges Tyre —
— —- dies at Babylon, at <

age, in —~ :

‘

Alfred the Great fubdues the D
battles ; and founds the uni

Oxford —- Spe<

r and dies in —
Ambrofe," bifhop of Milan
America difcovercd by Columbus,

ip the fcrvice of Spain —
Arrferican 13 colonies revolt front

Anacreon born at Teos, in Greep<

w -- is ftranglcd by a grape-f

^ears pf age •
.

•

>
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENT Sc

Auftin, St. arrives in Britain, and converts

Ethelbert king of Kent, to Chriftianity

B.

BABEL, tovfer 7 buflt by Nimrod, th

Babylon, city j fon of Culh, and great]

grandfon of Noah —
Babylon taken by Cyrus

'— by Darius Ochus
Babylonifli captivity —

* Bacon, Roger, the great natural ^hitofopher

Bacon, lord chancellor Verulam -

—

Bajazet, emperor of the Turks, vaiiqulfhed

by Tamerlane —
Bank of England eftablilhed

Baptift, John, beheaded —
Barbadoes firft fettled —
Barclay, Robert, author of the Apology for

the Quakers —
Baronets firft appointed by James I.

Bath, city, if we may credit Stowe’s Chro-
nicle, p. 21, was -founded by Bladud*

fon of Rudhudibrafs, in which he built

die temples of Minerva, Diana, *nd
Apollo :

“ this Bladud,” fays Milton,

is reputed to have been a man of great

invention, and ftudied necromancy j at

laft, having made bimfelf wings, he at-

tempted to fly, but fell from the top of the

temple of Apollo, in Trinovant, now
London this feems to be a miftake

with regard to the name of the city j for

it was not the temple of Apollo in Trino-j

vant, or Weftminfter in London ; but the|

temple of Apollo in Bath\ for Stowe’s ac-

count is,
44 that this king Bladud decked]

bimfelf in feathers, and prefumed toflieji

but by falling on bis temple of Apollo;

(in Bath) he brake his necke, when he had
raigned twenty yeares,” — —

Bath, order of knights inftituted at the co-

ronation of Henry IV. — —
Battles, off Aftium, in which Antony and

Cleopatra are defeated by Auguftus *—
— Agincourt, Oftober 25, io which
Henry V. defeats the French

— — Afcalon, in Judea, in which
Richard I. furnamed-Cceur de Leon, de-

feats Saladin, emperor of the Turks, at

the bead of 300,000 fighting men —
-- Bannockbourn, June 25 —

- —- Blenheim, or Hochftadt, Auguft 3d,

won by the duke of Marlborough, in which
10,000 French and Bavarians were killed

on the fpot, the greater part of 30 fqua-

drons drowned in the Danube \ 1 3,000
made pri Toners, including 1,200 oflScersj

too pieces of cannon, with 34 mortars \

129 colours \ 171 ftandards t 17 pair of I

kettle-drums) 3,600 tents* and 34, coacbcsl
•——— Bofworth, in which Richard III.

1

hras killed, Auguft aad —
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Battles ; Boyne, in Ireland, in which Wil-
liam III. defeated James II. July ift —

Crecy, in France, Auguft 26,
Edward III. had 4 pieces of cannon, which

j gained him the viftory —
Durham, Oft. 17, in which David

king of Scots was made prifoner

Hafting^, Q§. 14* which HaroldTH
was killed by 'William the Conqueror —

Mafplacquet, Sept. 11, won by
' Eugene and Marlborough

'Otterbourn, between Hotfpur and
earl Douglas

Oudenarde, June 30, won by Marl-
borough——• r harfalia, between Caefar andPompey

Poiftiers, or Maupertuis, Sept. 19,
won by Edward the Black Prince over

John king of France — —
Pultowa, June 27, between Czar

Peter and Charles XII.
Ramftlies, Whitfunday, won by

Ajlarlbdrough
—4 Worcefter, Sept. 3, won by Crom-
wel over Charles II.

Beaumont and Fletcher —
Bede, Venerable, a prieft of Northumberland,
who wrote the hiftory the Saxons, Scots,

#c. aged 70 — — 697
Bells

:
invented by bifhop Paulinus of Cam

pagnia —• ——*- the great bell at Mofcow bring an
amazing inftance of human vanity, the

following particulars from Hanway, vol. i

p. 6|, may be curious :

I

i

N. |B. Smollet

fays, that the

clapper alone

weighed
lO,ooolb. or 5
tops) and that

it took 100
men to ring it.

feet. inch.

its height - « 21 4$
the bead ...31
diameter - - - 22 4J
the crack occafiou-

ed by the .fall - 7 2%
weight in tons, 222, —

or 443>77* , '>* weight,
• which, valued at 3*. per

pound, is - £.65,681.

Berenice — —
Bifhops, feven, Sancroft archbifhop of Can

terbury, Lloyd bifhop of St. Afaph, Ken
Qf Bath, Turner of. £!y. Lake of Chi-
chefter, White of Peterborough, and
Trelawny of Briftol, all lent to the tower
by James II. — —

Bladud. See Bath.

Blood makes an attempt to fteal the crown
out of the tower —- —

Boadicea, the Britifh queen, defeats the

Romans, but is foon after defeated by,

Suetonius, the Roman governor in Britain

Boetiu?, the Roman poet, and Platonic phi

tofopher — -

Boleyn. Ann, beheaded by Henry VIII. thro!

jealoufy —» —
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Boyle, hon. Robert, natural and experimen

tal philofopher — —
Brennus I. a Britifh king, joins the Gauls

• • l • 1 e
w

t»

»» ”

empire ; but

Antipater

Delphi

at laft are defeated b

is defeated by Softhenes

Iritain, under the dire&ion and admini:

tion of the Druids, and Celtic G.
from time immemorial ; is reduced ui

im. w. --- - —

and his fucceflors

, and at laft

mans

evacuated by the

but (till aflifted —
— — and again —

and for the laft time —
__ . is relieved by the Saxons

,
—— who at laft drive the inhabil

Wales

—

is infefted by the Danes
is invaded by the Normans

The Britifh Mufeutn ere&ed at M
houfe —

nius, the fon of^iEneas, is fuppofed

our earlieft writers to have landed on t

iiland $ and to have called it Brutain af

his own name: he* and the colony

ifland : however that may be.

. WWIVI v — - 7 J

might have been the firft fettlers on it

which very naturally and eafily accounts

for our having Jo much Greek in the com-

pofition of our language ;
fince the Tro-

jans' fpoke Greek, and the Druids un-

doubtedly wrote in the fame tongue.

Buchannan, George, Dumbartonfhire ; <

Scotch hiftorian • —
Burnet, Gilbert, bifhop of Salifbury, and

hiftorian —
Butler, Samuel, Hudibras, a burlefque poem
Byng, admiral, fhot, March 14
Byzantium, now Conftantinople, built b\

Paufanias, a Spartan king •

C.

CABOT, a Venetian, fails to North
America for Hen™ VII.

Cadmus, brings the Greek letters out

have been the founder of Thebes
Boeotian of which he < uld only h

in
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fince it is faid to have been founded by
Ogyges 5 as may be feen under the article

Attica .

Caefar, Julius, invades Britain —
again a fecorid time — —
vanquifhes Pompey at Pbarfalia —
parities him into Egypt —
is captivated by the charms of

Cleopatra

has a fon by her, named Caefarion

returns to Italy — —
is ftabbed in thefenate on the Ides of

March
Caefar, Oftavius, defeats Antony and Cleo-

patra off Atftium — -—
is declared Auguftus —
and dies

Callimachus, the Greek elegiac poet —
Cambridge, univerfity, founded aboutthe year

Camillus relieves Marcus Manlius, befieged

in the Capitol by the Gauls ——
Candace -—

-

—
Candles, tallow, firft invented —
Canna?, battle of, in which Hannibal kills

80,000 Romans «—

annons and gunpowder invented, by Roger
Bacon 1216

ufed by Edward III. at the battle of

Crecy

Portugefe

by the

Caefar

his noble defence before Claudius

V I. a weak French king — —

Carthage, in Africa, built by queen Dido

is ftormedand burnt by theRomans
latiline’s confpiracy — — 63
!ato ftabs himfelf, Feb. 5 j

aged 48 —
Jatullus — —
Iccrops migrates from Egypt, and efta-

blifhcs the kingdom of Athens -
elfus, the Roman philofopher and phyfician

ham. See Ham.
harlemagne — —— 784

nnivi't'O a •

goes to the houfe, and demands
the five members —

is beheaded,- Tan. 30 ; aged 48 —
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duke of Albermarie,.at the Rejloration —
harles X II. of Sweden — —

defeated by Czar P.eter^.at Pultcxwa

harta Magna. See Magna.
barter of London « — —

poetry
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Chimnies were not known in England —
CHRIST born

,

* crucified

Chriftians receive that appellation firft at

Antioch
Chriftianrty firft profefled by Lucius, a Bri-

tifh king —
Cicero^ firft oration - r°?

bef< Chrift
— —* id tanifhed —

and recalled

Chriftina, queen of Sweden, rcfigns the

crovVn — —
Civil wars between the houfes of' York and

Lancafter — —
in' Charles I. time

Clarendon, lord chancellor Hyde, the great

hiftorian -

—

Clarke, Samuel, Revd. fermons
Claudius, Csefar, arrives in Britain
Cleopatra, queen of Egypt 116
-

—

- has a fon by Julius Caefar —
is defeated with Mark Antony off

Aflium
* —~ flings herfelf tb death with an afp

at 39 years of age
Clocks and dials firft fet up in churches —
Clovis, king of France, in whofe reign

Chriftianity was eftablifhed

Coaches firft introduced into England

—

hackney, 1,000 in London —
Coals firft brought toLondon(fromNewcaftle)
Codrus .

Coke, lord chief juftice — —
Colonies fettled in America —

—

——— revolt

Columbus, the great navigator, a Genocfe,
in the fervice of Spain, discovers America

Commod us

Commons firft fummoned to parliament bv
Henry III. —

Compafs, mariners invented, or improved,
by Givia of Naples —

Confucius, the famous Chinefe philofophcr
Congreve, William^ dramatic pieces —
Conqueft, Roman, by Julius Cffifar —

—

Danifti —— *— Norman, by William theBaftard,
duke of Normandy —

Conftans and Conftantine
Conftantine — -

removes the feat of empire from
Rome to Byzantium^ from hence called
Conftantinople —

Conftantius -

Cooper, Antony Afhley, earl of Shaftefburv
chara<fterftics — 1-

Corinth fbunded by Sifyphus, fon of TEolus——— burnt by Mummius —
Cornelius Nepps
Cowley, Abraham, miscellaneous poetry -
Croefus, the rieh king of Lydii —
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'

343
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I46

43

5624 ;

Cranads 'ucceedsCefcrops In thd kingdom
Athens —

Creation of tfie world
Cromwe declared Protester

dies

of

Crufade began -

Cyrus the Great born
takes Babylon
dies

404-

Czar Pete!?, emperor of Ruffia
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1546
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1658
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DANES infeft England —
are vanquifted by Alfred the

Great in 5)6 battles —
driven out of England

Daniel, the prophet —— —
Dardanus fu<ceedshis father Teucer at Troy
Darius lofes ! the battle of Iflus

David 1048
Deborah -

Deluge in Noah’s time —
Democritus — . .

Dcmofthenes* the Athenian orator 338
Deucalion's flood' —

—

Dido, queen, builds Carthage —

—

Dioclefian, emperor — —
1 2 g t

Diodorus Siculus —
Diogenes, of Babylon, the Stoic philofophcr

Diogenes Laertius, the Greek biographer
Dion Caflius, of Greece, the Roman hif-

torian —
Dionvfius, of Halicarnaffus, the Roman]

hiftorian —
Domitian — —-*• —
DoomPday-book, being a fiirvey of all the!

efiates in England, compiled by order or

|

William the Conqueror —
Drake, Sir Francis, fails round the world
Drydcn, ohn — —
Dutch commonwealth begins —

200

— 229

3°
82

— 1086
— 1580
— 1701— 1579

E>

EDGAR Atheling, grand fon of Edmund
Ironfide, being a weak pr nee, is re-

1

moved by Harold II.
.

—
Edward the Confeflor '-»

Ed ward I. defeats Lewellyn prince ofWales
caufes his queen Eleanor to b

brought to bed in Carnarvon-caft 1 c ; and

{he being delivered of a prince, is

Edward; and was the firft Englifli prince

of JVales\ and ever fince,* the luir ap*

parent to the .Englifh crown has borne 1

that title —

-

Edward II. —
cruelly put to death

caftle -

ItEDWAkD III.
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS.

pities ui tdimun a l

. the battle of Crecy, by which he gained
the vi&ory

Edward the Black Prince, his fon, defeats

,
John king of France, and takes him pri-

soner, at roiftiers —
Edward IV.
Edward V. and his brother Richard duke

of York, are fmothered in the Tower —
Edward VI. fon of Henry VIII. by Jane

Seymour, his third wife, is born
* -

r— dies at the age of 16
Egbert, king of Weflex, unites the Heptar-

chy under the name of England

Egypt firft inhabited by Mifraim, or Menes,
the fon of Ham —

Egyptians, about the time of Abraham, fend

a colony into Greece, and eftablifh the

kingdom of Sicyon ———— another under Inachus, who found-

ed Argos -

another under Cecrops, who found-
ed the kingdom of Athens

Eli, the Jewifli high pried — 1157
Elisabeth, queen, daughter of Henry VIII.

by Ann Boleyn — —
,—— being the lad of the Tudor

line, dies —
England. See Britain.

Epi&etus, the Greek Stoic philofopher —
Epicurus, founder of the Epicurean fed

Greece — —
Edher
Evander migrates from Arcadia, in Greece,

to Italy

Euclid, of Alexandria in Egypt, the great

mathematician

Marlborough
Euripides, the Greek tragic poet — 442
Eufebius, the cccleliaftical hiftorian and

chronologer

Eutropius, the Roman hidorian

Exodus of the lfraelites from Egypt

F.

FARQUHAR, George, eight comedies

Fire of London burns down 13,000
houfes, or 400 ftreets —

Flaccus, Valerius, the Roman epic poet •

—

Flamfled, Revd. John, adronomy and ma-
thematics — —

Fletcher and Beaumont, dramatic authors

Flood in the time of Noah —
Florus, Lucius, of Spain, the Roman

hidorian — —
Frod, a great one

another i ia which a fair was .

the Thames — .
—
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1615

— 98 <

1716 <

1
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G.

GALBA, and Otho —
Galen, the Greek philofopher and

phyfician — —
Galileo of Florence firft difeovers the fa-

tellites of Jupiter and Saturn, by the te-

lefcopc, thenjud invented in Holland —
Garter, order of knights, inftituted by
Edward III. —

Gauls befiege and burn Rome $ againd whom
Manlius defends the capitol, when Ca-
millas comes and defeats them —

invade Greece
# — •—

— attempt to plunder the temple of

Delphi
are defeated by Softhenes

again by Antiochus Soter
and again by Marcellus
Julius Caefar conquers Gaul, or

France
Gaul divided into 16 provinces —

Gay, John, of Exeter
j

poems, fables, and
1 1 dramatic pieces — «—

George I. of the houfe of Hanover —
dies

George II. afeended the throne
dies

George III. came to the crown «—
Geta • —
Gibraltar raken from the Spaniards —
Gings Kan, at the head of the Tartars, a

new race of ravagers from the Northern
parts of Afia, overruns all the Saracen
empire, and in imitation of fhofe barba-

rians, carries death and defolation where-
ever he marches — —

Glafs brought into England by Benhalt, or

Benct, a monk, and matter of Venerable
Bede — —
this however could not have been the firft

invention of that ufeful and curious com-
pofition, fmee » Pliny informs us, that

Nero put an ingenious artift to death for

having invented a method of making glafs
— •

' —
and yet even this is not the firft invention
of glafs

;
tor the Egyptians were in pof-

1‘cftion of tha^rt above a hundred years

before Nero’s time ; for Strabo, lib. 17.
informs us, that Cyobifadtes, who had
married Berenice, queen of Egypt, was a

prince of fo mean, and fuch fordid incli-

nations, tliat he caufed the body of

Alexander the Great, who had been buried

at Alexandria in Egypt, to be put into a

coffin of glafs, (car vo Xu) v*x#r) in order to

fieze that of gold, in which it had lain

till then — . —

Portuguese-

4 I
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS*
Before I After

Chrift. IChrift.

I

Goths ; their firft irruption

fecond — •—
— > —- third —

—

fourth, now joined by the

Vandals — —

—

> - >—- fifth j they overrun Capp. Cil

Pont, and Galatia — —
Gower, Sir John, a Welfh poet —

—

Gratjan — —

—

Greece planted firft by a colony from Egypt

at Sicyon - —
» i

—. by Inachus, at Argos —
i. *

' by Ogyges, at Thebes
» .. by Cecrops from Egypt

at Athens - - —
—— receives letters by Cadmus from
. Phoenicia -
——— fends a colony into Italy under

Oinotrus
another intoltalv under Evander

- another into Italy under ./Eneas

Gregory Nazienzen, bUhopofConftantinople
Guildhall built in Henry lV’s reign —

,

Guns and gunpowder invented by Schwartz,

a German chemift, according to Baker, in

_ 1280, tho* Polydore Vergil, and others,

fay, 1380; however that may be, there

are fome of our hiftorians, who affirm, tbatj

Edward III. had four pieces of cannon at

the battle of Crecy —

H.

H
abeas corpus aa — —
Halley, Edmund ; natural philofbphy

, orCham, the fecond fon ofNoah, fettles

in Africa —
Hamilton, duke, aad lord Mohttn, both kaUed

in a duel — —
Hannibal, at a years old, vows perpetual en

mity again ft the Romans .
—

>— « forms the liege of Saguntum —
—

—

« defeats the Romans at the battle ofj

Cannae — — Zl6
— kills200,000 Romans, takes 50,000.

prisoners, and reduces Apulia, Brutium
Lucania, and Campania — —

-— lakes Capua — —
- - is recalled to thedefence ofCarthage

— letures to the court of Antiochus
from thence to Prufias, king

of Bithvnia, and potfbns hjmfelf

Harvey, Ur. William, difcovered the circula-

tion of the blood

Helen, the wife ofMendsu% king of Sparta,

having made an eloperasut wish Paris,;

the fon of Priam, king of Troy, is

occafion of the Trojan war —

-

Heliocabalis — *
Hengtft, or Horfr, at the htadTof the Saxons

lands in Kent
Mm*y L

2079
1856

1855
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147°
1244
1191
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*37
219

214

214
213
196

*95f

189

(be
— 1198— — *219
ms,

'

I~ 45®— luoo

222
25O
262

*7 *

274
1402

375

389
I4IO

*346

1678
1742

1712

*57

Henry II. fon of Geofrey Plantsgenet, by
the emprefs Maud, daughter of Henry I.

conquers Ireland - —
—r— III. comes to the Grown —

IV. depofes Richard II. —
V. conquers France —
VI. begins his reign — —
VII. earl of Richmond, having killed

Richard III. at the battle of Bofworth, is

chofen king, and is the firft of the Tudor
line

VIII. his fon, marries his brother

Arthur’s widow, who was Katharine of]

Arragon, in Spain —
— receives the title of Defender of the

Faith from Pope Adrian VI. for writing a

book againft Luther the Reformer, in

Germany
is divorced from his queen, Katha-

Before

Chrift.

ricie of Arragon, after 24 years cohabita-

tion, and having had three children by her

marries Ann Boleyn, by means ofI
1

Cardinal Wolfey — ——* beheads her thro’ jealoufy ——— and the very next day marries Jane
Seymour — •

—

who dies in child-bed ofEdward VI.
w > he then marries Ann of Cleves —

is divorced from her in about fix

months —r- ——

—

and marries Katharine Howard —
— and beheads her in — — —— then marries Katharine Parre —

and dies in

Heptarchy, Saxon, after continuing about

two hundred and fifty years, centers at laft

in Egbert —

—

Herald’s college inftkuted —
Herod

made king of Jerufalem

Herodian, of Alexandria, the Roman hiftorian

Herodotus, the famous Greek hiftorian 443
Hefiod, according to the Arundel Marbles,

lived 27 before Homer —
Hiero, tyrant of Syracufe —
Hippocrates, the Greek phyfician

Hoadley, Benjamin, bilhop of Winchefter —
Homer Arundel Marbles 961

from the taking of Troy to

Homer — —
from Homer to the birth of

Alexander — •

from the birth of Alexander to

Chrift —

*77]

55 i

356

71

49

4*4

907
210
361

907

After

Chrift.

»*54
f 172
1216

*399
1412

1422

*485

1509

1522

*533

53?
‘S3®

*53*

*53?
153®

*53*
^*538

*54*
*54*

*547

8o<v

*34®

*54

223

605

35*

KoMriu»

1184the year Troy was taken — 1184'

out of which, if we dedu& the I

years from Troy to Homer, 2771 223

there will remain from Homer
to Chrift — —— 907]

M*

9**

-Jgi
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS.
Before After

Chrift. Chri/l.

Horace, the Roman lyric, and (atyric poet

Horft, perhaps the fame with Htngt/l
,
which

is n btrft —
Hunt

ravage the Romari empire under Attila

It and J,

fACOB Invited into E
Jamaica taken by (frotawcl from the

Spaniards —
.

—
James I. unites England and Scotland, now

Great Britain — —
m II. is forced to abdicate the throne,

which brines on the Revolution

Janus’s temple (hut, and univerfal peace —
Jenkins* Henry, of Yorkfhire, aged 169 —
Jephtha —— —
Jerufalem city and temple utterly deftroyed

by T. Vefpaftan —
Ilium built by Hus —
Inachus, founder of Argos, in Greece —
Inoculation introduced by lady Mary VVort-

ly Montague ——
John, Baptift, beheaded — —
John, king —
—— - forced to fign the Magna Charta

Johnfon, Ben, the dramatic poet

Jorrin, Revd. Dr. Life of Erafmug —
Jofcph fold into Egypt — —
Jofephus, the Jewifli hiftorian

Jofliua — —
Jovian — -1-

Ireland conquered by Hen. II. (and firft of the

Plantagenets) has been governed ever finct

by an Englifh viceroy, or a lord lieutenent

Irifh maflicre of 40,000 Englilh pfoteftants

I foerates, the Greek orator —
Jubilee, the laft grand one held at Rome —
Judas Maccabaeus —
Judges of Ifrael —

—

— itinerant, appointed by Hen. II. in

6 -circuits

JugUrth’s confpiracy — —

—

Julian, the apoftate —
Julius Agricola. See Agricola.

Julius Carfar. See Caefar.

Juries firft mftituted -—
.Jufticea of the peace firft appointed in

England — —
Juftin, the Roman hiftorian — —
Juftin of Samaria, the oldeft Chriftian author

after the apoftles —
Juftinian — —

-

Juvenal, the Roman fatyric poet

hi

K
K.

ATHARINE of Arragon 1 c— Howard > H
c
f, IT ,

. Parte
5Hcn.VlII.

1706

450
376

395
447

—

*

1655

— 1602

— 1688
8— 1670

1187

70—
78

‘ 33 ‘

1856

—
1727— 21— X199

—

—

1215— 1638

1770
OO

— 1

67
1455

363

—
x 172— 1640

336—
‘759

165

1236

— 1x76
113

355

—
979

— 1076

150

— 167— 526— 128

I Chri/t. I Chri/L

Keil, John, aftronomer and mathematician

Knives firft made in England ”
Knox, Revd. John, a Scotch reformer —
Kouli Kan ufurps the Perfian throne —

makes an irruption into the Mogul
dominions
and, according to Hanway, vol. ii.

p. 383, carries off the following im-

menfe plunder

:

Jewels taken from the Great £•
Mogul — — 31,250,000

The Peacock throne, with

nine others — — li,250,OOOj

Gold and Silver plate,melted 37,500,000
Rich manufa&ures — 2,500,000

Cannon, and warlike ftores 5,000,000

Total amount £. 87,500,000

L.

LACTANTIUS —
Laertius, Diogenes, the Greek bio-

grapher —— -

Laomedon fucceeds Ilus at Troy "
Laud, archbiftiop, beheaded —
Lee, Nathaniel ; eleven tragedies •“

J-leland, Revd. John — “
Leonidas, king of Sparta, killed at Ther-

mopyl* — —
#

W*
Letters invented by Memnoft the Egyptian

— brought from Phoenicia into Greece,

by Cadmus — —
Lincoln’s inn eftabliflied —

.

—
Linen manufadtory eredted at Wiridfor *

Linus and Orpheus — ”
Li (bon aim oft deftroyed by an earthquake —
Livy, the Roman hiftorian -

Locke, John, the great philofopher
#
—

London, renowned in the time of Boadicea

obtains a charter in the. reign of

John — “

Longinus, the Greek orator, put to death by

Aurelian —
.

1 “

Lottery, the firft drawn in England

Lucan the Roman epic poet, put to death by

Nero — '

Lucian, the Roman philologer —
#
—

Lucius, the firft Chriftian king of Britain,

who founded St. Peter’s, Comhill, which

was then made the archbifhop’s fee, till

removed afterwards to Canterbury “
Lucretius, the 1 oman^poet —

%

”
Luther, Martin, begins the Reformation in

^Germany
fje7ry VUI. »f Englwi

writes againft him, and receives the

title of Defender of the Faith -

Lycurgus, the .Spartan lawgiver 875>

1260

480J

i8aa

‘45°J

a8i

‘739

310

209

164S
1640
1761

54

884

1310
1386

•755
‘7

1704
61

1208

273
1693

65
180

200

1517

I5«x

4I* M. MACBETH,
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS.
Before After

Chrift. Chrift.

r
‘

* M*

M ACBETH, the ufurper, flain by Mal-
colm king of Scots

Maccabaeus, Judas, the Jewifh general —
Macedon, kingdom, founded by Caranus —
Macke nzie, Sir George, of Dundee
Maclawrin, Colin, of Argylefhire, mathe

matician % —
Macrobius, the Roman grammarian
Magellan difeovers his {trails in South

America - —
Magna Charta compulfively figned by John
Mahomet born —
- — takes his flight from Mecca to

Medina, in the 44th year of his age, when
he eftablifhed the Saracen empire

and dies — 632

at

Maid of Orleans, or Joan of Arc
• is executed for a witch
Rouen — —

Malcolm
?

king of Scots, vanquifhes the
• ufurper Macbeth —
Manlius defends the capitol againft the

.Gauls, till Camillus arrives with his army,

and defeats them « —
Manfion-houfe built by' Sir John Vanbrugh
Maps and fea charts brought to England by
Columbus ——

Marathon battle, in which Miltiades, with
only 10,000 men, defeats Datis, the Perfian

general, at the head of 100,000 foot, and
10,000 horfe

Marcellus defeats the Gauls
Marcus Aurelius

Mariners compafs invented or improved by
Givia of Naples

Marius and Sylla —
Mark Antony and Cleopatra defeated oft'

Actium, by Auguftus — —
(tabs himfelf — —

Marlborough, duke, defeats the French in
many battles —

—

Marfcilles founded by the Phocceans
Martial, of Spain, the cpigramatic poet —
Martinico taken from the French
Mary, bloody queen, eldeft daughter of

Henry VIII. by Katharine of Arragon —
* in her bloody reign were burnt

5 bifhops ; 21 clergymen
i 8 gentlemen

;

84 tradefmen
; 100 hufbandmen, fervants,

and laborers
; 5 women

; and 4 children
at laft (he herfelf dies of a dropfy —

Mary, queen of Scots, beheaded after 18
years imprifonment —

Mary, elder daughter of James II. and mar-
ried to William prince of Orange

Maflfacre of Englifti by the Dutch atAmboyna
of Englifh proteftants in Ireland
of proteftants in Paris

Maxentius —
Mead, Dr. Richard, on poifons,
Mcdes, kingdom, founded — _

165
1831

384

490
221

92

3*

3C

600

825

1057

1691

1746

4*5

1518
121 5

578

622
620
1428

*43*

1(557

*739

1489

‘63

1302

1700

104
1762

1 553

1558

1587

1688

1740
1572
312

1754

Before

Chrifl

.

Medina, the flight of Mahomet from Mecca
Middleton, Revd/ Dr. Conyers, Yorkftnre

Life of Cicero, &c.
Milc-ftones, by Trajan, in Britain —
Miltiades, the Athenian general

Milton, John ;
Paradife Loft, &c.

Minorca, taken by the French
Mifraim, or Mencs, the fon of Ham, the fe

cond fon of Noah, leads a colony into Egypt

Miffifippi bubble —
Mithridates I. the third king of Pontus

Monafterics difl'olved by Henry VIII.

Monmouth, duke, beheaded

Monroe, Dr. Alexander, anatomy

** r born r 57 f
^°k s

dies 1451
Mummius takes and burns Corinth

Mufjeus, according to the Arundel Marbles

florilhed —
.

—
but, according to the Univerfal Hif-

tory, about the time of the Argonautic

expedition —

120

difference -

N.^

toNASEBY battle —
New river brought from Ware

London by Sir Hugh Middleton
Newton, Sir Ifaac; optics and aftronomy —
Nimrod, the fon of Cufli, and great grandfon

of Noah, begins the kingdom of Babylon
and tower of Babel, in Aflyria

Nineveh built by Ninus, the fon of Nimrod
or Alhur, the fon of Shem, who had been

driven out of Babylon by Nimrod
Noah born, being the 10th in defeent from

Adam
in his time is the general deluge

Numa, fucceffor to Romulus

O.

OENOTRUS leads a colony out of

Greece into Italy —
Ogyges fettled in Attica

founded Thebes in Rceotia
1796

Oil painting firft ufed by John Vaneck
Olympiads eftablifhed — —

and yet the Univerfal Hiftory ac

knowledges, that Iphitus began to com
pute time by Olympiads , 108 years before

the firft Olympiad — —
Olympic games inftituted by Pelops 1453
Origen, a Chriftian father, of Alexandria —
Orleans, maid of, or Joan de Arc
Orpheus, about the time of the Argonaut!

expedition

Otho and Galba —
Oudenarde, battle, won by Marlborough —
Ovid, the amorous Roman poet, bauifticd —

Digitized by

490

2288

26 c

After

Chnft.

622

1753
100

1674
1756

1719

1538
16S5

*75*

146

1500

281

219

2247

2122

2948
2348
708

1470
•855

1855

776

884
|

*3°7

I 28 l

1645

1614

1727

134c

*54
1428

69.

_ 9



C H R O NO LOG I C A L EVENTS.

Ovid dies in banilhment —

.

Otway, Thomas ; 10 tragedies and comedies

P.

TJ/ETUS put to death by Nero for his

JL fingular virtue —
Painting in oil ftrft made ufe of by John
V aneck —

Paleologus, Michael. —
Paper at firft made of cotton ^ — —— atlaftoflinen —— —
Paris, the maflacre of proteftants —
Parliament, the Commons firft fummoned

to, by Edward I. — .

—

Parr, Thomas, of Shropfhire, aged 152 —
Paterculus, the Roman hiftorian

St. Paul converted to Chriftianity —
- pleads before Felix .—— fuffers martyrdom at Rome

St. Paul’s, in London, rebuilt by Sir Chrifto-

pher Wren, in 37 years —
Paulus iEmilius, conful, killed at the battle

of Cannae —
Paufanias, king of Sparta, builds Byzantium,

or Conftantinople — 494
Penn, the famous quaker, fettles Penfylvania
•—

t

and dies — —
.Pepin — —
Perfius, the Roman fatyric poet —
Pertinax — —
Peter the Great, Czar of Mufcovy, defeats

Charles XII. at Pultowa — —
arrives in England —

Phaedrus, the Roman fabulift —
Phoenicians ——
Pharaoh Amenophis, king of Egypt— Sefoftris, perfues the lfraclites, is

drowned in the Red Sea — —
Phaffalia^ Pompey defeated by Cnefar —
Philip of Macedon, father of Alexander the

Great —
—5—i— is ftabbed by Paufanias

Picls, a Scythian people, firft known in

Britain —
Pindfar, the Greek lyric poet —
Pins; firft ufed in England — —
Pififtratus -— —
Plague at London fweeps of 168,000 perfons— at Marfeilles

Plantagenet, earl of Anjou, fecon

to the emprefs Maud, daughter to Henry 1 .

Plato, .the Greek philosopher, and difciplc of

Socrates — 389
Plautus, the Roman comic poet

Pliny, elder, thro’ a fatal and ill-timed cu-

riofity, in attempting to fail thro’ (howers

ofi (tones, cinders, calcined materials, and

afhes, that fell around him, dur a molt

violent eruption of Mount Vefuvius, is at

length fuffocated by fulphurecus

•-—the younger, nephew to the former;

hiftorical letters —
*

.

Before-

Chrift.

214

658

After

Chriit

3Si
1510

1490
48

382

336

435

518

348
184

*7
1685

65

1340
1255
1000

1170

1572

1264

1634

45

35
62

6 7

1710

1680

1718

7
I1

I 90

1709

3 1

100

291

1543

1665
1721

1123

79

1 16,

Plutarch, the Greek biographer —
Poi&iers, or Maupertuis, won by Edward

the Black Prince, eldeft fon of Edward III.

over John king of France —
Polybius, the Greek and Roman hif-

torian — — 164
Pompey the Great fubdues the pirates in

4 months time, by taking or deftroying

1,300 of their (hips; killing 10,000 of

their men
;

talcing 120 of tl^eir towns
and ftrong holds

;
and about 20,000 of

them prifoners

conquers Mithridates kingofPontus
—— afpires to the fovereign power

flies to Egypt, after lofing the battle

of P.harfalia —
is perfued by Caefar, who finds him

put to death

Pontius Pilate fucceeds Gratus, in Judaea
delivers Chrift to be crucified

Pope, Alexander; poems, letters, tranflation

of Homer — —
Portugefe firft failed round the Cape of

Good Hope — —
;

—
Porus defeated by Alexander — —
Poft-office firft ere&ed in England —

inftituted by Cyrus —
——— by Trajan, in Britain

Powder plot againft James I.

Priam, king of Troy, when taken by the

.Greeks —
Printing invented by L. Kofter,. a foldier,

at Harlaem, in Holland — —

—

brought into England by William
Caxton, a mercer of London, and the

firft office was erefled in Weftminfter-abby
Prior, Matthew; poems, and politics —
Procopius, of Csel’area, the Roman hiftorian

Prophets, French, prefume, to declare, that

their famous Dr. Emms would y . on a fixe

day, rife out of his grave — —
Protestor, Crotnwel affumes that title. —
Proteftants take their name for protefting

againft the church of Rome, at the diet

of Spires — —

—

maflacred in Ireland, 40,000 —— at Paris — —
Ptolemy Philadclphus, having in the year

284 obtained by means of Demetrius
Phalereus, and magnificent prefents, a copy

of the Old Tettament, caufes thofe fa-

cred books to be tranflatcd into Greek by

72 learned interpreters of their nation

(from whence that verfion is commonly
called the Septuagint, or tht fcventy tranf~

lators

)

and depofited in his celebrated

library at Alexandria, in Egypt
Ptolemy, the fon of Ptolemy Aulctes, and

brother to the famous Cleopatra, caufes

Pompey to be ftabbed the moment he

lands in Egypt —
Pultotva, Czar Peter defeats Charles XII

of. Sweden —

-

Befor.

Chrift

124

67

63
52

48

48

327

560

184

After

Chrift.

1 19

1356

26

33

1744

497

‘635

100

605

1440

1471
721

529

706

654

1529
1649
*572

277

48

•
T 7°9

Pyuhus
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS.

Pyrrbuc melees war on the Romans
— killed at the fiege of Argos

Pythagoras —

Q,tJINTlLIAN, the Roman orator —
Quintus Curtins, a Roman hiftorian

R.

TJ ^FORMATION begins in England
under Henry VIII. who wrote againft

Luther the reformer, in Germany —
Regifters, parochial, firft appointed to be kept

Revolution at the abdication of James II. —
Richard I. furnamed Cceur de Leon —
— - *- 1 defeats Saladin, at the great

battle of Afcalon
II. fon of Edward the Black

and murdered in

Prince, is crowned— is depofed
PomfreNciftle — —

— ill. after a (hort feign of only
two years, is killed at the battle of Bof-
wtorth, by Henry Tudor, earl of Rich-
mond ; this event puts an end to the line

of the Plantagenets, which had lafted 350
years ; and likewife ends the civil wars
between the two houfes of York and Lan-
cafter, which had lafted 30 years

Richard, Ion of Oliver Cromwe], abdicates

the government
Richardfon, Samuel; Grandifon, Clarifla,

Pamela
River, New, brought from Ware to London

by Sir Hugh Middleton —
Roman embafty to Greece ~
— > 'Civil wars —
Rome founded by Romulus —
— befieged, and burnt by the Gauls —— befieged, plundered, and burnt by

Alaric king of the Goths
Romulus, founder of Rome — 7^2

is killed

Rowe, Nicholas ; Lucan’s Pharfalia, and
Salluft —

Royal Exchange firft built by Sir Thomas
Grelham —

» being burnt down in the

great fire of 1666, was rebuilt, with
grafshopper on the top, alluding to Sirj

Thomas (?r«bam —
Royal Society inftituted —
Rufus, William, fecond fon of William thej

Conqueror, came to the crown
- — - - killed in the New Foreft by a

random arrow from Sir Walter Tyrrel
Ruftia, at firft only a dukedom, is ere&ed

into an empire

Before

thrift.

280

272

537

225

54
748
378

748

7 1

1

After*

Chrift.

95
64

*534
*5 38
1688
1189

X192

*377

*399

1+85

1659

1761

1614

410

1718

i

1662

1087

1100I

1729

Before After

Chrift. Chrii

s.

S
ACHEVEREL, Dr. his feditious fermon
at St. Paul’s, Nov. J#

— —
Saguntum befieged and taken by Hannibal
Saladin defeated at the head of $00,060 men,

at the battle of Afcalon, in Judft*, by
Richard I. furnamed Cceur de Leon “

Salluft, the Roman hiftorian —

—

Samfon — - — 1*36
Samuel — — •—
Sappho, the Greek lyric poetefs, born 200

years after Homer —
per iflies in taking the lovers* leap;

at 28 years of age

Saracens firft mentioned
overrun Egypt 653
fubdued by Gings Kan, head of the

Tartars
Saul —
Saxons, invited

gern

into England by

219

,4
1 166I

620

610

Votti

— 455
drive the Britons into Wales
the Heptarchy united under Egbert]

king of WefTex, by the name of England
driven out by the Danes —
reftored under Edward the Confeffor—

• and at laft are fubdued by the]

Normans —
Scamandcr, from Crete, begins the kingdom

of Troy —
Scipio, Publius, defeats Hannibal at tbe

battle of Zama — «

jEmilianus takes and burns Carthagej
Scots and Pi&s invade England
Sc )tland and England united under James 1 .

Sejanus —
Selden, John, S u (Tex ; antiquities and laws
Seneca, of Spain, moral philofopher, put to

death by Nero ——* —
Sefoftris, Pharaoh, drowned in tbe Red Sea

Severus, Septimius — —
Seymour, lady Jane, wife to Henry VIII.

dies in child-bcd of Edward VI. —
Shakefpear, William; 42 tragedies and*

comedies —
Sherlock, Thomas, bifliop of London
Shillings firft coine^ in England bv

Henry VIII. (EdwardHI. 1347)
Sicyon kingdom, in Greece, eftabHOied under

Aigialeus — 2079
Sicilian vefpers

Sigein infcription — —
Sigifmutid — —
Silk firft brought from India —

*

— the manufa&oiy of it introduced into

Europe by fome Monks —
«— broad filk manufactory introduced
—— throwing macbine,invented by Lombe,

containing 26,586 wheels, cre£tedat Darby,

takes up cme-eighth of a mile ; one watei

wheel moves the reft
;
and in 24 hours it

3

'3
*9®t
146;

1490

2 ICO

552
.

170,

119k

*93

1227

$
800
867

1068

44*
rfo»

21

1654

64

>93
209

*537

1616

1761

1 S°S

1282

522

274

55*
1620

work*
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CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS.

• J V' J w
filk thread

ilk-ftockiags firft worn inEngland by q
Elifabeth —

—

.. a fteel frame invented by the Revd.

Simonides — '

Socrates pot to death unjuftly by the Athe-

nians, at 70 — 400> 42S
Solomon —
Solon,. the wife lawgiver, i» archon ai

Athens 1
1 62c

Sophocles, the Greek tragic poet —
South- fea bubble — —

-

Spanish armada defeated, confiding of 13a

large men of war, of which 79 were de-

stroyed by tempdls, and the Engliib

admirals — —

—

Sparta built by Laeltx — ——- the Univerfal Hlftory fays, by Lace-

daemon 1

Spencer, Edmund ; Fairy Queen —
Statius, the Roman epic poet —

—

Steele, Sir Richard, Dublin ) four comedies,

Tatlers, Spedfators — ~
Stfvhew, king. Ion of: Stephen earl ofBlois.

ufurps the crown —— —
Sterne, Revd. Lawrence — —
Stilicho

' '

Storm of wind, Nov. 26 ’

— Dec. 31 — —
Strabo, the Greek geographer — —
Suetonius, the Roman haftociaa

Surnames began to be ofcd —• ~
Sweden, Charks XII. defeated* by Cnar

Peter, at Pultowa — “

Swift, Revd. Dr Jonathan, deanofSt. Pa

trick’s,. Dublin
,

~“
Swifs cantons began to be ambltmed '

Sydenham, Dr. Thomas,Dorfetfhirei hiftor;

of phyfic —
Sylla and Marius — -

T.

fTVAClTUS, the Roman btftoria»

T — a kinfman and name’s

declared emperor —
. is cutoff in fix.months^

Tallow caadles invented —

firft recommended by
emperor

Tar-tvater

Berkley —
Tartirs, under Gings K*ft> overHfUn

Salacen empire ““ "

Tea firft brought to England. **

Before After I]

Chrift. Chrift.

*7*9

— 1561

—

*

1589
560

345
:

IOi4

594
.
40b

1;

'

1740

,

— 1588;
1516

*489 *

1598 ,

¥>\.
.

f
—

!•

1729

;

**35
' *768 ,— 4°3

1703— *740— *779

,

k _ 29
M7

r

1201

1709

V :
«— *745 *

r .

1307
{

*689 ;

’
’ 9* ‘s

» 207

>*

" i

> •

99
!

- — 275;
. —T- 275

;

1298

:

>
*'

>401

8'

*744

. 1227
• - — 1666

8

i6o8

i > IT

I Before/ After

IChrift.JCJirift.

Temple ofJerufalem burnt byTitusVefpafian

Solomon dedicated —
Temple, Sir William
Terence, of Carthage, the Latin comic

poet — 166

Teucer, the founder of Troy, and fon of|

Scamander — —
Thaks, the Milefian, prince of Ionic phi-

lofophers, born at Miletus —
dies, aged 90

Theocritus, the Greek paftoral poet —
Theodore Lafcaris —- —

fcholar of Ariftotle —
Xerxes

the inventor

tragedy —
"hornfon, James,
and other poems

©r improver of

lorough; Seafons,

iiftorian — 426

Halifax j 2£4 fermons —
'obacco firft brought from Virginia to Eng-,

land by Sir Walter Raleigh —
*ower of London built by William the

Conquerpr — —
Trajan defeats the Dacae —

—

roy founded and governed by Scamander,

from Crete —— —
— taken and burnt by the Greeks, after

a ten year’s liege, on the night between

the nth and 12th of June, being the

23d or 24th of the month Thargelion

;

according to the Arundel Marbles ;
and

the 408th before the eftablifhment of the

Olympiads in 776 before Chrift —
Tudor, Owen, a Welfh gentleman, married

to Katharine queen dowager ofHenry V.;

from this Tudor was descended Henry

Tudor, earl of Richmond, afterwards

Henry VII. with whom began the

Tudor line, which ends with queen

Elifabeth

Turks begin their empire irvBithynia, under

Ottoman —
take Conftantinople

1004

*59

1502

638
548
285

288

480
1257

560

39 1

11

Tyre built by the Sidoniana —
U* and V*

VALENTINTAN —
Valerius FJaccus, the- Roman epic

po*t

Vandfals, Alans, and Suevi,

,

fpread

France arid Spain —
begin their kingdom in Spain 4*10

into

I Vatican library fuundecLat Rome

1546

1184

70

r73&

1205

367

f74»-

1694

4585

1080

142.I

1298
*453

1712"

364 -

104

.

406
412.
1446

Vefpafian,
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C II R O N O L O G I

Vefpafian, at the head of 60,000 men, enters

Galilee
—— is declared emperor, and in the fame

year takes and burns Jerufalem for the laft

time

Vefpers, Sicilian —
Vefuvius; a mod dreadful eruption, in the

midft of which Pliny the elder is fufFocatcd

Vigo; two-and-twenty rich Spanifh gal-

leons, under convoy of thirty French men
of war, valued at above a million fieri ing,

are taken or deftroyed by Sir George Rookc
Virgil, the Roman epic poet —
Yitcllius

Vitruvius, the famous Roman architc^l —
Union between England and Scotland efta-

bBfhed —
Univcrfities of Aberdeen —

St. Andiews by James I V. of

Scotland

Cambridge
Edinburgh I have not found

Glafgow, by bifhop Turnbull

Oxford, founded by Alfred

the Great — 886
but Stamford far exceeds all

others in antiquity, if we may credit

Stowe’s Chronicle, who tells us, p. 21,
tc that’ Bladud, the founder of Bath,

' florifhed 863 years before Chrift, had long

ftudied at Athens, and brought with him
from thence four philofophcrs, to keep

fchool in Britain
; for the which he

builded Stamford,
and made it an uni-

verfity ; wherein he had ^reat number ot

fcholars, ftudying in all the feven libera!

fciences : which univerfity durctl to the

coming of St. Auftin — nay, according

to other hiftorians, it mult have dured

much longer ; for, in Edward Ill’s time,

on a feceffion at Oxford, many of the

fcholars retired from thence to Stam-

ford:— let this be confidered y others :

there is .however another article, which
claims as much confideration

;
viz.

that at the end of his chronicle*, Stowe
obferves, that Cambridge (as fome
learned writers do affirm) was firft fre-

quented with philofophcrs from Athens,

procured from thence by C ntebar
,

.a

Spanyard, in the time of Gurguntius
, who

was king of Britain, before the birth of

Chrift 375 years:”— if fo, then the

fame of Cambridge, as an univerfity, muii

have remained very inactive for the fpace

of above 1600 years ; fince in the very

next article he *aentions Peter-houfe, ( tup*

pofed to be the oldeft college)

in 1256 after Chrift.

Vortigern, king of the Britons, invites the

Saxons over — —445

Before After

Chrifl. Chrift

67

19

44

1702

69

1706

*493

1412

9*5

H57
'554

896

449
/

CAL EVENTS.

W.

^^^ALES united to England by Ed-

prince of, the title given to the

heir apparent — —
Waller, Edmund, Bucks; poems, fpeeches,

letters —
Walpole, Sir Robert, fent to the Tower —

made earl of Orford
Watches firft brought from Germany —
Weaving firft introduced into England by
two Brabant weavers, who fettled at

York — .1— - of linen firft erefted in London
Weftminfter-abby and hall enlarged —

firft printing-office erefted

there — —
Wickliffe, John, an Englifhman, firft be-

gins to reform the erroneous do<ftrines of
the church of Rome — —

William I. duke of Normandy, kills

Harold at the battle of Haftings, in

Suflex —
* introduces the feodal law —

William II. his fecond foil, furnamed
Rufus —

is killed in the New Forcft,

by a random arrow, from Sir Walter
Tyrrel — —

William III. prince of Orange, married
to Mary, elder daughter to James II. —

lands at Torbay on the 5th Nov.
defeats his father-in-law James II.

at the Boyne — —
Windows firft glazed in England —
Windfor-caftlc

; built by Edward III. —
Wine fold at firft by apothecaries as a

cordial — —
De Wits, brothers, aflaffinated at the

Hague — —
Wood’s half-pence ordered to be coined

for Ireland and America
; but utterly

rejected — —
Wren, Sir Chriftopher, rebuilds -St. Paul’s

in 37 yea*s — —

X.

XENO, or rather Zeno, founder of the

Stoic philofophy in Greece —
Xenophon, the Greek philofopher and hif-

torian — —
joins the army of Cyrus ; and

after that prirree is killed, makes the fa-

mous retreat of the 10,000 — —
Xerxes, king of Pcrfia, prepares for his

expeditiqn againll Greece — —

Befurcl After
Chrift. Chrift.

1282

1284

1687
1712

1741

*597

*336
1386

*399

1471

1362

1066

1070

1087

1103

16S3
1688

1^93
1 180

*386

1298

1671

*723

1710

264

359

400
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three millions,

lera, Sec. -—— is forced

retreat

bdides fervaats, fat

to make a fltameful

Y.
r ;

’OUNG, Revd. Edward

|

Thoughts, and other poems
Night

Before I After
Chrift. Chrift.

480

479

- a - w

l
*765

IBeforet
chria,

* 'Z.'‘
’

ZENO, founder of the Stoic fed —
Zopyrus, the Perfian nobleman, and

general under Darius, by whofe violent
nrategem Babylon was taken .

—

264

516

l

After
Chrift.

1
I

4 * A LIST
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A LIST OF

i
i

ENGLISH. KINGS}

William th« Corojcteror .to Hid present Majesty.

Early fhort reigns.

William II. — 13 1
Stephen — 19 V
John — 17 J

Modern fhort reigns.

William and Mary 141
Ann — 13 1

George I. — 13 3

Glorious long reigns.

Edward III. — 51 “1

Elifabeth — 45 C

George II. — 33 J

Inglorious long reigns.

Henry III. — 56 1

Henry VI. — 39 t

Charles II. — 25 J

Glorious fhort reigns.

Richard I. — 10

1

Henry V. —
Oliver Cromwel iij

Inglorious fhort reigns.

Richard III. — 2 l
Philip and Mary 5 £
James II. — 4 3

Remarkable periods of 60
William I. io66"|

Henry II. — 1160
j

Henry III. — 1260
|

Edward III.— 1360 l

Edward IV.— 1460
'

Q. Elifabeth '*560
Charles II. — 1660
George III. — 1760,

1

2

3
4

10

11

12

*3

H
15

16

*7

18

19
20
21

22

23

24
25

2
l

28

29

3°

3 1

32

33

William I.

William II.

Henry I.

Stephen

Henry II. _
Richard I. _
John — —
Henry III. —
Edward I. — —
Edward II. _
Edward III. _
Richard II.

Henry IV. 1

—
Henry V. S

Henry Vi. 3

Edward IV.

Lancaftcr

7
Edward V.
Richard III.

£ York.

Henry VII. United
Henry VIII.
Edward VI.
Philip and Mary
Elifabeth

James I. —
Charles I. —
26 Cromwel —
Charles II. —
James II. —
William and Mary —
Ann — —

George I.

George II.

George III.

8

i

Came
to the

Crown,

Years
they

reigned.

Their
Ages.

•? c
1066 21 7TC m

i-
Iss

1087 13 44
1100 35 58
"35 *9 50

£ 1154 35 57
1189 10 42

M
1199 *7 5 1

CO
1216 56 68

O
‘

5* 1272 35 69
< 1307 20 43

1326 5 * 65
0 1 377 22 35
2 *399 *4 46
0 1412 9 36
V
c 1422 39 5°
&
m 1460 22 42
C
JS M83 im. 1 2 d. * 4-

£ 1483 2 3+

j? £Z M

1485 24 53
1509 38 50

O
-a
a 1546 6 16
H £ *553 5 42

1558 45 70

1602 22 59

r 2

1625 24 49
1648 11 59

5 H
1660 25 55

Crt -
M 1684 4 68

1688 *4 52
1701 x 3 50

ft u
-S >

1714 *3 68
“•0

§ g
0 sc

1727
1760

33 77

AN
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A N

I N D E X
Of thofe Words which, being but Duplicates or Collaterals to Gxac

Radix, are omitted in the Work itfelf, and here referred to their proper

Originals, in the refpe&ive Alphabets to which they belong; thofe

with an Aiterifc, are of doubtful Origin; and thofe in ITAL IC
CAPITALS are explained, but their Derivations have not as yet

been found :—for Add. and a. fee Addenda.

A D

ABURRVIATJON. «r»-

<vity — — Gr.
Abeyance. Bay, orfiof Gr.
Abjudicate. Judgo —1 Gr.
Abiadation. Lakmry Gr.
Abhstion. Lotion — Gr.
Abnegation. firsy — Gr.i

Abode. Bido —• Gr.l

About — — Sax
Abroad— - a. Gr.
Abrogate. Rogation Gr.
Absolute I .zr »

Afefokmo. f
~ Gr.

Abfonance. Sound — Gr.
Abforbeot. Jbferb a. Gr.
Acocleraie. Celerity ~ Gr.
Acdimation. CUume Gr.
Accommodate. CmumadiousGr.
Aocompt. Computation Gr.
Accoutrements — Add. Gr.
Aceaedon. Crefeem Gr.
Acme. Crefcmt — Gr.
Achieve. Aubirvo — Gr
Acqoiefce. — Gr.
Acquire. AequoAs — Gr.

isj « - <=r

Aouated. A*/* — 'Gr.

Adapt. A/ — Gr.
AddA. dbidionary — Gr.
Addle — — ju Gr.
Ademat*. Equal — Gr.
Adbefion* Adkeem — Gr.
Adjudicature. Gr.
Adjuft* Join •— Gr.

A L
Adjuration 1 ~ ,, r»*
AtTjuft }X^ “ Gr -

Adle — — Sax.

Adrmrafl — —• a. Gr.
Admiffibie. Mijpon — Gr.
Adorn. Ornament — Gr.
Adfcittt»ou«. Afckitioui Gr.
Advance

"J
Advantage f

Advent — Gr.
Adventitious 4

Adventure J
Adulterer — — a. Gr.
Aeker. Aw — Gr
Aert — — Add. Gr.
Aeta — — Sax.

Aethelboren-maa — Sax.

Asthiop. 2[/0p — Gr.
Aethryne — Sax.

Aetywd — Sax.

Affiance — a. Gr.
Affluence. Fiona — Gr.
Afraid. Fray, or frighten Gr.

Again — — $**•

Age — — n.Gr.
Agglomerate. Globe Gr.
Agglutinate. Glm — Gr.
Aggravate. Grief — Gr.
Aghaft. Gbcft. — Gr.
Agilt — — Sox.

Agiftment. 7#i)f — Gr.
AiLS* bmmit ofwieedt.
ALANTOM 5 at a difame.
Albert. EtMbmrt — Sax.

Ale-eagte. Vinegar Gr.
Allred — —Sax.
AMt. Uipbrk — Gr.
lAttedgt. Allege — Gr.

A N
Allemagne 7
AUemans J
Allemain — Sax.

AlHn. Alien — Gr.
Allodial — —- Sax.

Allum. Alum —> Gr.

AMatia — — Add. Gr«

Alured. Alfred — Sax.

Alyfed. Allowed —- Gr.

Alyfed. Releafed — Gr.

Amazement. Mated, fub-

dued — — Gr.

Ambaffador. Embajfador Gr.

Ambition. Ambient — Gr.

Ambrofia. Ambrdft Gr.
Amell. Pell-mell — Gr.
Amicable. Amiable — Gr.

Amort. Mortal — Gr.
A roper — — Sax.

Amputation — a. Gr.

Andior. Anfor — Gr.
Ancient. Antient — Gr.;

Ancient, or enfign Add. Gr.

Ande. Ankle — Gr.
Aadede \ — Sax •

Aadeding j
!

Andern — — Sax.

Anecdote. Anekdott Gr.
Anewft — — Sax.

Anglicifzn. * England. *• SaxJ
and GrJ

Awiihrhition. lflt — GrJ
Annotation. Notable — GrJ
Anaalar. Annual — GrJ
Aotiumerate. Number Gr.
Annunciation. Amounee Gr.

4 K a

A R
Ant. Emmet — Sax.
Antioeci. Antoiki — (Sr,

Antlers — Sax,
Anwcald — Sax.
Anxiety — Add. Gr.
Apiffi. Ape — Sax.

Appear. Apparent — Gr*^
Applaud. Platefible — Gr.
Applicable. Pliant — Gr*
Appri&r. Prifer — Gr.
Approbation. Frew Gr.
Appropo. Apropos — Gr.
Appropriate. Apfropieegu«-

**# — — Gr.
Approximation. Jppmeuh Gr.
Appurtenances. Appertain Gr.
Apricock — Gr.

ARCH ; er Ar.

Ard — — Add. Gr*
ARDERS i fallowings.

— — Sax.
A*ede5
Axeated. — Oc.
Arehmes. AAi. Of.
Arf — — Add.Gr.
ARGOL * «Mtor, m Jm tf

vrim.
Arm — ~ *• O**
Arnold
Arnalpk
jaaiMTdUtiJg/ y** Um*,
[Aiouebirfe •*— to*
Arfcwd. Aretutd — Of.

I
Artificer )
Artificial } Am.

— Or.

[Artite 1
AnrtU
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B A
Ami-bread — Sax.
Afcance. 81no — Gr.
Afcians. AJkians — Gr.
Afile. AJylum • — Gr.
Afinine. Afs — Gr.
an ASKER j a newt.
Aflame *— *— a. Gr.
Affwage. Suagt — Gr
Aftite. Tidt — Sax.
Aftounded Aftonifoment Gr.
Aftride. Straddle — Sax.
Aftringent. Strift — Gr
Aftyred. Stir — Gr.
Afynder, Sunder • Sax.
Ate. Eat — — Gr.
Attainder 7 , , , _
Attaint y

Add. Gr.

Atteftation/ Teft' — Gr
Attire. Tier — Gr.
Attorney. Attorney — Gr.
Attribute. Tribe — Gr.
Avenger. Vengeance — Gr.

a Averdnpoii — Add. Lat.
Averment. Affevtrathn Gr.

• Avert. Avtrfan — Gr
Auf. Oaf— — Gr.
Aum. Elm — Gr
Aumbrey — — a. Gr.
Anmelet. Omelet — Gr.
Atinder. Andem — Sax.
Aurichalcom. Oricbalcum Gr.
Aoftin. Auguftint —. Gr.
Award. Reward — Gr.
Aware. Wary . — Gr.
Awarpen. — Sax.
Awe — — Sax.
Aweld 7 „
AwyldJ S«*
AtVNS j beards ef •usbeat.

Awry. Wring — Gr.
Awyrgud — Sax.

B.

Back — Sax.
Back-bite — Sax.

Badge — — Sax.
Badger, the animal — Sax.
Badger, or dealer in corn

„ Add. Gr.
BAIR ; •willing ; and tajy t»

bend.

Balance -— —. a.Gr.
Balarag — Sax.
Baldred — —. gax.
Baleful — —_ gax!
Balk, or bilk — Sax.
Ballance. Balance — Gr.
Ballad . — Add. Gr.
Ban ; 'declaration — Sax.
Band, to wear. Banner Gr.
Banditti. Ban, declaration. Sax.
Bandore _ *. Gr.
BanSfli; Bam — Sax.
Bannider. Balluftrade

'

'

Gr.
BANNOCK-, an ten- cake
Banna. Ban, declaration. Sax.
Banquet. Banket — Gr.
Bar, or bolt '

. — Sax.
Barberries. Berberries Gr.
Bard — — Add. Gr.
Bardolph »— q^c,

to

B E
SJRGff j a btr/e nstay

Barken — Sax.
Barley — — Sax.
Barm — — Sax.
Barn for corn — Sax.
Barnacles for horfes Sax.
Barne, or child — a. Gr.
Barracks for foldiers Add. Gr
Barretonr — Sax.
Barricade 7 „
Barrier J

Bar — S«-
Barrow«, or hills — a. Gr.
Barter — _ Six.
BARTH% a warm place for

lamb
Bartulph. Bardolph Sax.
Bafhaw, Befcha. — S*x.
Bade with a needle •— Sax.
BAT ; tb$ animal
Baubles — — a. Gr
• Baven of fagots • Sax.
BAWATT ; linfy-ftwoolfy

Be, in tompojition Sax.
Beacon — Sax.
Beating with child — a. Gr,
Beckon — — Sax.
Bed of juttice — a. Gr.
Bedrawled. Drivel — Gr.
Beef-eaters — Add. Gr
Beeld — _ Sax.
Beer, to drink — Sax,
BEER

5 force, or might
Beet — — a. Gr
Begeond. Yonder — Sax.
Behet — — Sax.
Behind. Hind — Sax.
* Beholden. • Held. Sax. and

• Gr
Behoove — — Sax.
BEHOUNCHED

; tricked up ,

madefine
Belch — — Sax.
Believe. Belief — Sax.
BELIVE ; anon
Bell-favage. Belle — Gr
Bell- foliar. Sollar — Gr.
Belong — — Sax.
Beneath. Neath — Gr.
Benefaftor 7 ~ _
Benefit }

Fa3or — Gr.

Benevolence. Volition

BENSEL j to beat

Bequeath. Quoth — Gr
Bcray. Array, or clothing Gr.
Bergena. Bergun — Gr.
Bertulph. Bardolph Sax.
Befant. Byxant — Gr.
Befet. Sejfion — Gr.
Befides. Sides — Sax.
Befmirch. Ssneer —* Gr.
Bcfjputter. Spit at —

. Gr.
Bettedded. Btfiow Sax.
Beftow a reward — Sax.
Befwyc 1

Befwycer j
“

Betide. Time — Gr.
Betroth. Trifi — Qr.
Betyned — Sax.
Bewand. Winch — Sax.
Beware, Wary — Gr.
Bewitch. Wfe — Gr.

fi o
iBeyond. Tender «— Sax
IBezil. Bafil — Gr.
Bid, command, or tnvite a. Gr.
Bier — —- a Gr.
Bifurcous. Fork — Gr.
BIGGE •, dug, or teat

Biggen — — Sax.
Biggening — Sax.
Bigotry. Bigot — Sax.
Bilida —• — Sax.
Bilinguilt. Language — Gr.
Bilhhe. Bilida — Sax.
Bilk — — Sax.

4BH1 of a bird — Sax.
Binn — — a. Gr
BIRD ef the eye ; the pupil

Kirk. • Birch —
BIRTH} a warm place for a
\ Iamb
Bjfmer — — Sax.
Biffon. B\fon — Qr.
Blabber-lipt — a. Gr.
Blanc-manger — Add. Gr
Blanch. Bleach —

* Gr.
Blead — — Sax.
BLEB ; or Uifier

BLEEDS wtU \ yields well
Blend — — Sax.
Bletfud. Blift — Gr.
Blin — — Sax.
Blinkt-beer — Sax.
Bliffom — wp* Sax.
Bloach 1 Df .a _
Bloat

— Gr
Blotch. Blifter Gr.
BLOTEN

; fond ; as children

Blow-milk ~ Add. Gr.
Blue — — a. Gr,
Blubber-lipt. Blabber Gr fc

BLUF

F

i blindfold , blind man's

Gr

Sax.

to BLUSH another ; to be like

him
Board a fh ip. Bordajhip Gr
Boatfwain — Add. Gr
Bob, or fob off — a. Gr.
Boc -Have. Book, and book-fiave

Gr
Boding. Bode — Sax.

Bodud*
8
J
Oadige — Sax.

Bodkin. Body —- Sax.
Bog — — Sax.
BOGGEE ; hold

Boggle, or doubt — Sax.
Boke. Book — Gr.
BOKE i or large quantity

]a BOLL offait ; two bujhells

Boll, or Bole of a tree \Sax.
Boll. Bowl —• Gr
Boiled — Sax.
Bondage. Bind — Gr.
BONDT

; fimplt, foelijb

Boom. Beam —* Gr.
BOOR ; a parlourt or bed-

chamber
• Boorifh. Beor9 or clewn.

• Sax. and a. Gr.
Boofe, caroufe. Bowfe Gr.
# Boot, compeAfiltioB. • Sax.

•And Gr.

B U
Booth —— a. Gr.
Borage. Borrage — Gr.
Born/ Bome. Bear, or bring

forth — — Gr.
Borough. Burgh ~ Gr.
Borrow _ Sax.
Bofphorus. Befporus Gr.
BQSTAL ; a road, or path up
a hill

Bots — — Sax.
Botulph. Botolph — Gr.
BOUDS $ or weevils in malt
Bought, purchafed Sax.
Boon — — Sax.
Bound. Bind — Gr.
Boundenduty. Bind — Gr.
Bounds — a. Gr.
Board. Burden ofa long Sax.
Boot — — Sax.
Bout, or be out — Six.
Boutefeu — Sax.
\BQWETY ; linfy-wooljy

Bowfer. Burfer Gr.
Bradiloquy. PlantUquy Gr.
Braid — — Sax.
Brangle — — Sax.
BRANK ; buck-wheat
\BRANTi orfieep hill
# Brawl aloud Sax. and Gr.
Bread — — a. Gr.
Breadth. Broad — Gr.
to BREE ; tofrighten

BRENT-BROW
\ afieep hill

to BRIAN an oven ; to potfire
at the mouth of it

Brick-brack. Brick-bat Gr.
to BRICKEN ; to bridle up tbe

head
Brickie. Brittle — Gr.
Bride-cake — Add. Gr.
Bridge — Sax.
Brigandiue. Brigade Sax.
Brightnefc. Bright Sax.
Brimmer. Rim — Sax.
Brinded cat — Add. Sax.
Brine it hither. Brine Gr.
Brittle — Sax.
Brittow. Brifiol « — Gr.
to BR1TE i at corn when over

ripe

Brine. Brier* _ Gr.
Broach, or fpit — Sax.
Brock, the aoimal Sax.
Brogue of the tongue Sax.
Brogues, (hoes, or breeches

„ ..
Add. Gr.

Broil overihe fire — Sax.
BROOK up ; as clouds gathering
[Broom-ftalk ) Plantagenet ) ^
Broom-ttick ( Broom J .

|

grow of a hill — n. Gr.
BRUARTS ; the brimt efa hat
BRUCKLED

; fiauttei
Bran. Bran' *-• Gr.
Braflt clean — . a. Gr.
Brnfle — —

. SaX.
Brattle mp — Sax.

Buck-bafket . Sri.
Buck of a ant - -*• 6ehu \

Back, or wa^i • Bag**
Buck-wheat . • -i
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C LC A C » C O
Buckle of a (hoe — Add. Or.'

Buckler — — Add. Gr.

Buckram Sax.

Bud, or bloflbm 1 gax#
Bud, or (leer J
Badge — Sax.

a BUER i or gnat

Bufet — —- Add. Gr.
Budet-ftool — Sax.

a BUG ; or infeB

Bulimy. Boulimy — Gr.

fiULLEN; bmp /talks

BULLIMONG ; oats9 peas, and
|

vetches, mixt

Bullice*tree. Budace-tree Gr.

Bullulate. Bubble — Gr.

Bully-tree. Bullace — Gr.

Bumbazine. Bmbjwme Gr.

Bumble-bee. Bomble-boe Gr.

BUMBLE-kitss , bramble-ber-

ries -

BUMBY i or awrypuddle

Bumkiu. Bomkin —• Gr.

Bummel-kites — Sax.

Buach. Bwwjy — Gr
Bundle* — Gr.

S
i nip a Bung, or purfe. Sax

UNYERi or dirty harlot

Buoy. — Gr.

Burden of a fong — Sax.

bureau — — Sax.

jorgen 1 _ Sax<
Surgeon J
lurl , —

.

— Sax.

m BURR-tree ; an elder tree

Burr, a weed — Sax.

f
urrage. Barrage — Gr.

urrowfor rabbets Add. Gr.

-a BURYLE ; afwesting

Buftle. Rufle — Gr.

S
uftrophe. Bouftropbe Gr.
ufy — — Sax.

But — — Sax.

Butcher —- — Sax.

Butler. Bottle of glaft Gr.
Butt, or calk — Sax.

Butt, or mark — Sax.

Butter-bump. Buttat — Gr.

Button —
Buttrefs — —
Buxom — —
Buy — *

By, near at hand —
By, By ; farewel —
By the By

—

By-law

#y-name —
By-word —
Bygen —

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.
Sax.
Sax.

Add. Gr.— Sax.— Sax.— Sax.

iO A B B A GBi or Aeal.

\ A Kabage — Sax.

Gfddit. Cod-warm — Gr.
Caddow. Cadovo — Gr.

*Cade, or calk. Kade — Gr.
Cade-lamb. .Cot•lamb Gr.
Cadet — —• Sax.

to CADGE j to carry

a CADMA\ the leaf pig of the

litter

Calamity — a. Gr,

Calcography. Chalcography .G r

Calc. Cele-vuort — Gr.
Calendar. Kalendar Gr.
Calf's gin — Add. Gr
Calf of the leg — Sax.

Calking hories’ (hoe* Add. Gr,

to CALLEY ; tofcold

Caloyers — — a. Gr.
Cambro Britons. Kym-bro

Britons — —* Gr.
Camelodunum — a. Gr.
Camelopard —• a. Gr.
Cammock — Sax.

Camomil. Chamemil Gr.
u CANKEREDfellow 5 an ill-

natured one

Canorous. Cento — Gr.
to CANT ; to throw
to CANY\ to recover

CANY
; ftrong andflout

Cantonment. Cantie — Gr.
Capot — — a. Sax.

Capftan — Sax.

CAR-berries 5 goefe*berries

Car- done. Quarry — Gr.
Caraways. Karuas — Gr.
Carbine* Carabine Gr.
Careen. Corine —- Gr.
Career. Carreer — Gr.
Carfax — — a. Gr,

Cargo — — a. Gr.

Carlock — Sax.

Carney. Tbornty .

—- Gr.
Caroach. Car — Gr.
Carr-done. Quarry — Gr.
Carry. Car— — Gr.

CARSICK ; the kennel

Cadle. Cajter — Gr.
Cafuift. Caufe —- Gr.

Catherine. Katharine Gr,
Cat's- cradle. Cra/rA-cradle Gr.
CaVeat. Caution —— Gr.
[Cauldron. Chaldron Gr.
Caulker. Cu/it a fhip Gr.
Caulking a horfe’s Ihoes.

Calking •— Add. Gr.
Caufey. Caufeway

,
Add. Gr.

Caotelous. Caution — Gr.
Cauterize. Cauftic — Gr.
Cede, or yield. C/u/J Gr.
Celedial. Cceleftial — Gr.
Celibacy. Caslibacy — Gr.
Cemetery. Cametery — Gr.
Cenobite. Coenobite — Gr.

Centry. Sentinel — Gr.
Chace. Chafe *— Gr.
Chagrin-lkin 7

Chagrin, vexation J

CHALDRON of coeds

Chamera obfcara.G6««r£fr.Gr.

Change, Royal. Exchange Gr.
Chap- man. Chaffer — Gr.
Chapell •— a. Gr.
Chapes Chops — Gr*]

Characatura — Add. Gr
CHARE the cow ; flop her

Chariot. Cur — Gr.
Chark — — Sax.

Sax.

Charles — — Sax*
Charlock. Carlock Sax.

Charm aloud — Sax.

Charte-blanche — Add. Gr.
Chartularies. Charter Gr.
CHATS ; /£/ iryr ^ fr/«

CHAV1SH ; chattering,, u»</|

gabbling

Cheapen. Chaffer — Gr.

Ch^riih }
cw - Gr

Chedips — Sax.

Chefs — a. Gr.
Chew. Chaw — Gr.

Chewet, or Chough. Cnw Gr.
Chile. C£y/e — Gr.
Chilperic. Hilperic — Gr.
Chimb of a cafk — Sax
Chip. Cfop — Gr.
Chirography. Cbeirography.Gr .

Chifel — — a. Gr.
Chivalry. Chevalier — Gr.
Chizzel to cutwith.C^/. a.Gr.

Chizzly — Sax.

Cholic. C*//V — Gr.
Chopin* — Add. Gr.
Chopping boy — Sax.

Chorpv. Cohort — Gr.
Choufe. Chough — Gr.
Chrayons. Cbraons — Gr.
Chrifm. CHRIST — Gr.
CHUCK I , ..

CHUMP S
al*r*“b*

Churl. Car/ — Gr.
Chufe. Choice — Gr.
Chymift. Cbtmift — Gr.

Cider. Eider — Gr.
Cieling. Ceiling —- Gr.
Cilinder. Cylinder *— Gr.
Cimbri. Kym-bro Britons Gr.
Cipher. Siphcr —- Lat.

- G'J

[Clack, Kiack — Gr.
Clad. Cloth — Gr.
Claim. CAj/w/ — Gr

j

Clamber. Climb
.
— Gr.

Clamps —- Sax.

Clan of tenents — Add. Gr.

Claret. Clear — Gr.

Clathe. CA/A — Gr.
Claver. Clover — Gr.
Cleatn. Clammy — Gr.
Clear — — a Gr.
CLEDGY; ftif land

gf|
iu mude — Add. Gr.

Cleft. Cleave ajunder Gr.
Clemd. Clammy — Gr.
Clench. Clung —• Gr.
Cleric }
Clerk }

C/̂ -
Clericords. Clavichords Gr.
|C££7C//; or brood ef chickens
Cleys. Chleys — Gr.
Click up, or deal Sax.

Climax. C/r*i£ — Gr.
Clinch* Clung —— Gr.
Cloath. Cloth Gr.
e CLOCK ; 4 beetle, or chafer

the CLOCK ofaflocking

Gr.

CLODGER ; or rever 0/4W
CJoke. C/eei — Gr.
Cloms. Loam — Gr.
• Clot. • Clod. Sax. and # Gr.
Cloth * — w a. Gr.
Clothaire. Hilperic — Gr.

Clouterly fellow. # C/e/.

Sax. and * Gr.
CLUMSY ; aukward, mr/

ungain

CLUSSUM'Di Clumjy ; above
CLUTCH s or bread of chickens

Cnight. Knight —- Gr.
Coal to burn — a. Gr.
Coad of mutton. C0/0 Gr.
Coathy — Sax.

Coax — — a. Gr*
a COBBLE ; or pebble

COBBY
; flout, and hearty

Cock-boat — a. Gr.
Coition. Cook *— Gr*
Cog, or Batter — a. Gr.
Cohrs. Cohort *— Gr.
COIL ; or ben coop

Cokers — — Sax.
Cole. Cauliflower — Gr.
Colligate. Ligatetre — Gr.
Colly-flower. Cauli-flower Gr.
Coknler. Caloyer — a. Gr.
Coher —

* Add. Gr.
Comely *— a. Gr.
Comfits. ConfeQioner Gr.
Comical. Comedy — Gr.
Coming wench — Add. Gr.
Comity * — Add. Gr.
Commerce. Merchant Gr.
Commit. Commtffaty Gr.
Communicate. Common Gr*
C5mpa&, agreement. Paliion.

Gr*
Compact, dole. Puri Gr.
Com pari fon. Pair—— Gr.
Compartment. Part Gr.
Compeliation. Appeal Gr.
Competition. Competence Gr*
Complacency. Pleafe Gr.
Compl&rn. Plaintif Gr.
Completion. Compleat Gr.
Complicate. Implex Gr.
Complice. Complexion Gr.
Comply. Pliant — Gr.
Component. Compofe Gr*
Comportment. Port, or beha*

viour — —- Gr.

<?'•

Comprecation. Pray — Gr.
Comprife. Comprehend Gr.
Compt. Computation Gr.
Compulfioa. Compell Gr.
Comrade •— Add* Gr.
Con, to know* Ken — Gr*
Con, float — Sax.

Concatenate. Catenation Gr.
Conceal. C//ur — Gr.
Conceive. Conception Gr.
Concrete. Crsfcent —- Gr*
Concurrence. Courjk — Gr*
Condenie. Denfity — Gr.
Condiments. — Gr.
Confidence* EedeUty Gr.

1 Confine*
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Gr.
Gt.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

C.nfloe. Final
Conflation. Flatuhact

Confluence. Flaw —
Confront. Frtnt —
Congenial. Gtnitu —
Congratulation.' Grotu
Congregation. Grtgaritut. Gr.

c$SL}»* - G'-

Con
j urer. Conjuration

Conn. Ko* —
Conoe&ion. Cm*nexieu
Connivance. Countvenee Gr.

ConnoifTenrs — Add. Gr
Cotinubiah Nuptials *— Gt.
Con feerate. Sacrament Gr.

Confe&aneous. Stdory

Confequence. Sequel

Confolatory. Solace *•-

Confpicuous. Sperieeu

Conftraint. Stria

Conteilation. Teft —

•

Contort. Terfien —
Contour. Turn —
Contrad. Tradable
Contradid. Didetier *—
ContradiAindion

Cowfhot
Cowilip

Coxcomb.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
Gr,

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr
Gr
Gr.
Gr.

— Sax.

— Sax.
Cock's comb Gr J

Gr.

Gr
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Eefiiuguijb

Gr.
Contrail —

,
Add. Gr.

Contribution. Tribe — Gr.

STfj*- -
Convoke. Fetation —• Gr.
Coot — — Sax.

Coppet —• Add. Gr.
Copple-crowsed. Cripple Gr
Copulate. Couple — Gr
Cordwaiaer. Cordons. Sax.

Corier — — a. Gr.
Coking a horfe’s Iboes. Cf/i-fCroife

Ini — Add. Gr.
Cornub — — Sax.

Coroner — — a. Gr
Corpulent. Corporation Gr.
Corroborate. Robufi —
Corrugate. Wrinkle —
Corrupt. Abrupt —
Cotfet-lamb. Cot-lamk
COSTARD ; #ArW
Codard monger — Sax.

Coded. Coftud — Sax*

Coftning. Qoflnung Sax.

Cot- bed. C#*f, or pillow Gr.

Cotemporary. Contemporary Gr,

Cottage —
.
— a. Gr ^Cultivation.

4 COTTRBLi a trammel, eefCuhart —
hang the pet on

Coolis —* Add. Gr
Coulter. Colter — Add. Gr
COUNTERFEITS;
and porringer*

Coontex-pain. Counter-pant

Add. Gr
Coupe. Cepe — G
Courant. Coutje —- Gr.
Courier. Courje — Gr,

Courtefy of England Add. Gr
Coufio, Cffitt — Gr
COWBLAKES ; yqfings

Cowl. Coni —• Gr*
a COWL i orJ*

Cozenage.Cat**, or cheat. Sax.

Crack, or bottil — Sax.

Craft, enclofure. Crypt Gr.|

Crag end — Sax.

Crank — — Sax.

|

CRANNY; hrifie, and lively

CRAP ; darnel, or buck-wheat
CRASSANTLT; cowardly

]Cravat — Sax*

Crave —- .— Sax.

CRAWLYMAWLYyindtfortutX
well

Crayons. Cbraeke — Gt,

CREAM; or metmlt in the glafil

Creance. Credit — Gr.
Create. Crevice •*— Gr.

|to CREE wheat j to heel it /eft

CREEM it iato my hand ; put

it in fitly

a GREIL { a dwarf
CREWEL ; oryarn
Cricket, a gamo » Sax,

Crinklu crankle. Wriokk.

Add. Gr.

Cripple — — Gr.
Crifoms. Cbrijem — Gr,

Crifped locks — 0. Gr.
Critch. Cratch — Gr,

Croft. Crypt —• Gr
Crome of iron — Sax.

Cromlechs. Ltcbs — Gr
jCrony. Chrome — Gr
Crop of a fowl — Sax.

Croud, a fiddle — a. Gr,

Crowner. Coroner — Gr
CROWSE ; brifit, Jelly

Grufe — Gr
Crune — Sax.

ICrutched-friars. Crouched-friers I

Gr.
Cube — — a. Gr,

Caching- (tool. Duckiug-ftoel^Dtfc&vm

Cuckold — a. Gr
Cud — — Sax
CUE \ or merry meed
Cncrpo — — a. Gr.
Culinary — — a. G
[Callander. Colander — Gr
ICulprU. Culpable — Gr
fCoUer. Colter —» a. GrADegeneracy

Culture x. Gi
~

— a. Gr
[Cotne, or valley. Coon Gr
ConegeticK Kunegetice Gr.

Gurr — — Sax

JdueereXCurrants. Corante — Gr/
{Current. Cwiy# — Gr.

IcT^}^ - O'-

Curlt, furiou* — Sax. ,

Cartelaft. Cutl.fi <— Gr
Curtezan. CmtrUfiru — Gr.
Curtilage — — Add. Gr.
Coioa^otulorum. Cuft*iy Gr. 1

Cuth. Conti — Gr.
Cwyme $utn — Sax.
fCyntgotkl. Kumgotut Gr.

D.

DABBLE i. the dirt Sex.
Da«e —» Sex.

Oacker — — Sax.
to BAFFSi to Jam*
a DEfFOCK ; a thtwiim, or

flatttrn

MFC ; fiufid
Dairy — — Sax.

Dam u, — Sax.
Dam, aa4heryoaog.?«M>Gr.
Dandruff *— a. Gr.
Daak. Damp, or moift Gr.
Dare; harm — toe.
Darnel — — Sax*

Darning needle. Deer* Sax.
D&rniju Demin — Sax.
Dafh out of countenance Sax.

Daftard — — Sax.
to DAW i to awaken
Daw ; or thrive — Sax.
DAWGOS1 n 44

DAWKIN J
aJlatttrB

DAZEDM; doagbJaM
Vt DAZED ; I'm CoU
Daxzje* Dizzy — Sax.

DeafbreAatton. Ferefi Ou
DEAFLY; lonely

Deary — a. Gr.
Debar. Mar — Sax.

Deception. Deceive — Gr.
Decipher. Sipher Lat.

Decoflion. CM — Gr.
Decollotion. Collar Gr,

Decormn. Decency — Gr.
Decrease. Cre/ccut — Gr.
Decretal. Dtcree — Gr.
Dedignation. Deign — Gr.

Deface — Add. Gr.
Gr,

a r

iDeplarable — t. Or,
Deftancat. Po/itin. Ttfi Gr.
Defrecate. Pray — Gr.
Depredation. Prty — Gr.
Depredate. Protoon — Gr.
Depeigation. Purify Gr.
Deputy. Amputation Gr.
Derifloo. JBfjfault — Gr.
Deriv»tire. River — Gr.

Deialcation. Faleitn

DeftMh

^
Deficitnty

Defeazance. Defeat —
Defecation. Fmcee —
Defend. Fence —
Definite ) , ,

Definition j
F,mal “*

Defluxtoo.* Flew —
Deft — - — Sax.

Delundt Fundi** —
Genealogy

JDeglamiou. Glutton —
|Degrad«tion. Gradual
^Deje&ton. Abjed —
Dejeratton. Judge —
Deledleble. Delicacy

Delible. Dele —
Deliver. Liberoi —
Delude. Lufiry —
Delve •—
Dcman *—

Gr.

Gr.’

Gr.
Gr.

Gr

Dernier refort Sax.
DcTcend. Afcend —
Defert, merit. Serve
DefidioUs* Sign —

*

Defolation. SolMnere —
Defpife. Dofpedion —- Gr*
DESSABLY; cenfianriy

Deftroy. Strudnre —
Dufnltury. Bmtlteetim

Detergent. Abfiergm
Detrude, intrude —
Devaflation. —
Devexky. Convexity

Deviation. Wa, -
Devolve. Folable —
Devour. Voracious —
Dewht-ric ~ Sax.
Dewiin. Deufiut — Gt.
Dibble — ~ Sex.
Didkioi roi# // — Add.Gr.
Die. — Gr.
DiAcuity. Facility in Fabric*

Gr.
Diffidence. Fidelity —

Gr.

Gw
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
Or.

Gr.
Ditoron. Flatulence — Gr.
DifFufe. far^ex — Gr.
Dight. Drri, or adorn Gr.
Dignitary. Dignify — Gr.
Dike, bitch — Gr.
Dilate. Latitude *— Gr.
Dilocidation. Lucifkr Gr.
Dilute. Lotion Gr.
Dimenlion. Meafurt — Gr.
Diininifh. Miniature Gr.
Dimiflory. Af/^m — Gr.
* Dimple. • Are/. Sax. and

Gr.
U DINGLE-, or veeffey

[Dift — —- Sax.
[Dibble. Ability — Gr.
Difard. Dizzy Sax.

Gr. Difdoiti. Sr,
iDifheriTon. Air — Gr.

Gr. Difjparage. Pair ~ Gr.
Gr. Dilpenlation. Sefpence. Las.

Gr. IDifplay — — a. Gr.
Gr [ dplode. — Gr.
Gr. |Difputacion. Coutputashn Gr.
Gr.’ ;Difquifiti<n>. ^yeffiose Gr.
Gr. DifTemble- Similar Gr.
Gr. J

Diflenting. Sentence — Gr.— Gr. DifTertation. Sow feed Gr.— Gr. : DifTolution. Mve — Gr.— Sax. J DiftafF — — a. Gr.— Sax. fDiflunce. Stand cAE — Gtr
Demand. Mandamus —- GrJ Di(HM. ^/rtf (Qf,
Demean — — u. Gr. 5 DifHndl. Mkjfiugmjt —

•

— U. Gr.J Di^ort. Torfitn — Gr.
iVirfi/ky GrJ Dtfrreft. Mfirad — Gr.
Strudurt Gr. Dttiribuce. Finrh «
P/k, or map of Diveft. Pir^fn/— Gv-3 Divulge. fMa#

S F AC&tfff

Deme airs

Denudation.
Deobfbxent.
Depilatton.

cktth —
wa.
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— Or

pJZEffj to puM tom* 90 th
djfiaf; b c. td drift it tip

D®l»hin. Pebiy $ax.

Dock t a weed ~ Sox,
Document* Debtor — Qr.
0 DODDERDfiaepi m

ota bornt
.

tp Dodge. Dtf/ — Gr*

P^U
*****

He Doge qf Venue
m DOEE ; oe deep dine

Doll* a proper name* Dorothy

Gr.
DolpUh. Dolt r0* Add. Gr.
Doonbught. Da aw^^r Gr.|

Deals. Pules ~ Add* Gr.
Dornix -r -*• Sax.

a DOSOME heetfi that *ml$k
not be Jatufied* he is mluveyJk

eventing ; and pet dm mt\
thrive

Dofc. JDorftr .
Gr.-

Dofc with the horns. Toft Gr
Dotard — ~ S*jc.

a DOUBLER 1 a plotter

Dough — — Sex*
Doughty ~ S*x.

Dotuufarins. * Andorm Sax.

Dow. Bough — Sax.

Dowlas-cloth — Sear.

DOWLY* melancholy andfad
Dozes. D^fem *— G-J
Drab-ctoth. Draper ~ G
Dohi or common wamtu

a. G r
.j

DrafF-iheep — a, Gr.
Dram. Drachm — Gr.
DmpehneyDrsqf-Jhoep a.Gr
Draught. — Gr.
Droughty kale, or

. fewer.

Add. Gr.
DneveirOr box. Drann out. Gr,.
Dray. Drove* or drag Gr.
DRAZ1L + m dirtyJlut

Dream a. Gr.
Dreary — ' Sax.
Dree — — Sam
Drench — Sox. and Gr.
Dribble. fhimal — Gr.
a.DRIBBLE ; *AHigmJeevant\
Pdhi oxdefign. Defoe as <k;
Drighten. Shihten Sax.
• Drink. Drench. -Sox* and Gr,
Drover. £Ww# . — Gr.
Drought. Dty — Gr.
Dro*y — - Sax.
•Drown. Dreuoh.'SnXrtfLTibGt

Drugmib TmebAer. \Or.
Drtmtard*2>rw^.-SAx.aodG«.
Drqiy4ana — Sam
Druvy — — Sax.
Dubiety. Dodtt — Gr.
Duce take it. Dine take it.Gr.

Wh. . Duma
Dofiwd — 4 , . W *da*
Dufee# * . j*

D^lc* — . ,-» Ad<L G*.
color —- £$gu.

a m
Omm. Pmwtft —* 5*j

Dunghill —- Sax,

• WlNGSWAfikOtobi*
JbrvuiJ ptr/tn

Du»e. B&tr '^4 Qr,
Darlh Dtw$ «w Gr-
DURZ'D corn } Jknttr'dwa
Oufia. Utufcm — Gr-
Datcbefs. Ducbtfi —- Gr.
iPwarf. — *• . Sax.

Dwindle* Poorer* Sax.

Dawlwa . - — Sax.

Dwyned *» Sax.

Drgla 7
Dykle v — Sax.

Dyhlen#l» j

» T

’.1

— Sax.

£
^ach-bone.

d. oid —
Eone. ?>*»

Ifcb-bont

— . Gr.

ACrmentofdk (Sr.

Emet — — Sax.

Emfttpieca — Sax.

Rmrodft^ Hemorrhoids ' Gr.
Enereafe* Crqfcent — Gr.
Eofranchife. Frank* or. free.

Sax.

Bngagemcat, (brety. G4rg4.Gr.

Engelbert — Sax.
* England. • Sax. and a. Gr.
Enod&tion. Nodous — Gr.
Enovation. jfciv —
Enquire, —
Enfuing. lufuing —
Entire. /*//>/ «—
Entity. £*/ —
|Enutrition. Nourijh —
Equinox. No&urnal
Equivalent. Valtftence

Eradicate. Radijh —
Erep tion. Rawijb a*way

\ERNFVL ; lamentable

Eroiion. Raft

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.1

r- Gr.

T.

EARN » to run into curds

Earneftly — — a. Gr.
Earft. Erfl — — Gr.
EASTER ; the chimney fioek

EATHEL — Sax*

fee. Ecemofs •— Sax.

ECKLE v to aim, dcfign % inUndi

Ecaefa — — Sax.

Ecftacy. Exflacy — Gr
Eddtili* Edijh — Gr
Eddy — — Sax.
Edge^booe. Ifcb-boue Gr.|

Edification. Edifice — Gr
Edomsd — Sax.

Eech-boae. Iftb-bom GrJ
Eek, ahhw Eak* alfi) — Gr.[

Eeked, Ecbed *— Gr.
EEM ; 1 comet ecm ; 1 have no

|

lejfnre

EEFER 7 the quarter of the\

mind
Effeminate*. Fchfe —- Gr.
Effbxefcenc*. Florifh GrJ
Effort*- Force — . Gr*
Egbert —. — -Sax.

Egftid r— Sax*
Eje#ion. JbjeQ — Gr.
Eke, or add. Eche — Gr.
Eld*father — Sax*
ELDER i-e* udder

jElednary. Ectfgm GfJ
Elkit* Illicit . — GrJ
Eligible.. Ekmu — Gr.
Elifion. Elide Gr.
Elocution Loquacity Gr.|

to ALT 1 00 head
Eltheddifrunan

.
~ Sax.

Elutadate* Lucifer Gr
Elude* Lnfiry x . Gr*i

Gr.lEroue. Erue •— Sax.

1
— — Sax.

-r~ Gr.jErubefcency. Rubicund Gr.
See Gr.

Gr.

Emaciate* Maceam

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

|Efchar.

SfeHttSon }
1ScMtcbitn ~

ESH1N; a pail, orbit

[Efpials. Spy —
Efpoufals. Sponfor —
Efqirire. Efcuhe —
Efloin — — a.

Ethel — — Sax.

Evagadon. Vagrant —* Gr.

Evaacfre. Vanijb

Evene. Venture —
Evevfion. Verfatilt —
Evince. Vanqmfh —
European. Europe Add. Gr.

Excife* Exfdnd — Gr.
Excoriation. Cosier Gr^j

Excreadoo. Scream — Gr.

Exheredation. Heir — Gr.
Expenditure. Exptofk. Lat.

ExpiaWe. /Vr/y — Gr.
Expire. Spate*t* — Gr.
Explication-. Pliant — Gr.

Explode. Flaufible —
Exprobmtion. Reproach

Expunge, erafe. Puudurt
Extern pore. T'mporal

Extenuation. Ttnftou —
Exdndi. Exftmguijh

Extort. Yorfion —
Extrad. -AbftraB —
Extraneous. Exterior

Extraordinary. Order

Extnparocbial. Psrifh

jEatravagaot. Vagrant

jExtmvamted. Koffil ~

{Extrafiect. Thrnfi

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr
Gr
Gr.
Gr.
Gr .1

Gr

Embafrafa — ^Sar*

Ewbaff>4ori *
-— .ay. Gr^|

Ethbexale — .Sax.

Exubolt . •— Add. Gr.
jpmerge. .«**. Gr.

GtJiEiXtuberence. Tumor
Exuberance.

lEy —
[Eyre —

liberty

Gr
Gr.
Gr.

a. Gr
a. Gr

Facetious.

/

or/top. Gr*
Fadge — Add. Gr.

Fag-end «-* Sax.
Fag, or work hard Add. Gr*
Faik — ~ Sax.
Fain, glad Sax.

Falcon — — a. Gr.
Famble — Sax.
Fan. Van — — Gr*
Fanatic 1
Faatafm twiih a PH ~ Gr*
Fantafy 3
Fangaft — —^ - Sax.

FARANTLT; haadfame

IFare. Farrow —• Gr.
IFarrier. Ferrier Add. Gr.
iFa/cels. Phafele —* Gr.
'Fallen — a. Gr.
Fat. Vat —- —

. Gr.
[Fathom Sax.
Fanlchion. Falciom — Gr.
Faunterkin. fanterbm Gr.
FEABES

; gonfeberries

Feal, or hide Sax.
FRAPES 5 goofeberriet

iFcaft — — a. Gr.
[Feculent. Faces — Gr*
r Fee, or winnow corn Sax.
FEFT ; ferjuade

IjFSG ; fair, or bamdfome
||Feg — - — Add. Or.
Fegary. Vagrant Gr

4

Feldfare — Sax.
Felly of n wheel — Sax.
Female — — a. Gr.
Fender. JFVxr/ — a. Gr.
Ferrier mm Add. Gr.
Ferruginous a. Gr.
Fefcue a. Gr.
FESSfMG ; ft obtrude any thing

Fetches. Vetches •*— Gr.
to FETTLE j or prepare
to FEW \ to change

Fey, or dcanfe a pond Sax.
Figurative. Figment Gr.
Filebert ^ Sax.

Fiilt de joye. Fi/re/ and
Gr.

FIMBLB ; ie^ ripe hemp
Findy. — Lat.

in Fine. F/xo/ — Gr.
Finger — — a. Gr.
jFinacal — Add. Gr.
iFinnow. fmy —*• Gr-
Fir-tree — — Sax.

’

Firth, or Frith Add. Gr.
Fill — — *•

Fits. Filial Gr.
Five — — Sax.

Flaccid. Flabby Gr.
Flacket — — Add*Cry
FJagcUatioa. Gr;
Flagitious. Flagrant Gr.
FLAJT * dffight
Flaxncn Add. Grw

Flat milk — * a.Gr.

Flea, or flrip.. Flap Gn.
Fleafc
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Fleafe — — Sax.

Fleam. Pblm$ — Gr.

Flecked — — Sax.

Fleet milk. Flat milk Gr.

Fle'gm. Phlegm —• Gr.
Flicker 1
Fligger > Flutter — Gr.
Fliggurs )
Flirt. Flurt — Gr
Flitch of bacon — Sax.

Fiite — — Sax.

Flitfc. Fly with wings Gr.

Floor — •— Sax.

Flotfon. Float — Gr.

FLOWISH; light in condud ;

wanton
Fluctuate. Flow — Gr.

FLURCH ; a quantity of any

thing

Fly with wings — a. Gr.

Fneefe. Sneefe — Gr.

Foal. Folo — Gr.

Foam. Fomt — Gr.

Fob, or fmall pocket Sax.

Focus — — a. Gr,

Fodder for cattle Add. Gr.

Federal. Confederacy Gr.

Fmaigieek.- Fenigretk Gr.

Foifty. Fnfty — Gr.

Follow • — — a. Gr.

Food - — * — a. Gr.

Foot days — Sax.

Foreftal la path, leading from
Foftal J the road to a great

Boufie

Ford — — a. Gr
Fore-ftall the market Add. Gr
Forlorn — — Sax.

Format 7

Formal j

ass’!'*- - G-
Fortuitous.- Fortune- Gr.

fQSTAL ; a path lending to a
great boufe

Fooghtairr Tight — Gr.

a Fout-nart — Add. Gr.

/owl of the air — Add. Gr.

Fragile. FraBnre — Gr.
Frampkrd. Frumpiflr— Gr.
France. Franks * — Gr.
Fraachife. Frank and free. Sax.

Frangible. FrnSure

Frantic. Pbrenjfy — Gr.

Frap. Pbrap •— Gr.

Fraught. Freight — Gr.

Freak — — Sax.

Fjreatcd — »- Sax.

Frede — — Sax.

Fremd. Fremit Sox.

French. Franks — Gr.

Frenzy.* Pbrenfy ~ Gr.

Freond. Friend — Gr
Frefh, new — Sax.

Friday — - — Sax.

Frieze* k architect. Freeze.

Gr.

Fritt folks* Fremd Sax.

Film? Sandfome — Sax.

Frft — — Sax.

Frkare* JFrkJt . v Gr.

— Sax.

G E
FROBLY-MOBLY-, indifferent

well -

Frock. Rorhet — Sax.

Froifc. Fricajjee — Gr.
From • — Sax.

Frofti. Frog — Gr.
Frow. Virago — Gr.
FROUGH ; loo/e, andfpungy
Froward — Sax.

Frown — — Add. Gr.

Fru&ifcrous. Fruit — Gr.

FUKESi locks of hair
Fumble — — Sax.

Fumigation. Fnmo — Gr.
Fun. Wuno — Sax. -

Fund. Foundation — Gr.
Funk — — Sax.

Furbelows — Sax.

where FURED you 5 wbither

wentyou ?
Furious —- Add. Gr.
Furlong — — a. Gr.

Furmity. Frumity — Gr.

Futy }
Futility - 6r.

Fuzzeo. Foifon — Gr.
• Fye. Fie a pond. Sax. and

Add. Gr.

G.

* /^ABLE end of a hoofe

V_T Sax. and Gr.
Gad about — Sax.

Gad-fly. Goad — Sax.

Gad of fteel — Sax.

Gaffer — — Add. Gr.

Gaffles — — Sax.

Gage to meafure — Sax.

Gain, or handy — Add. Gr.

Gait, Gang, or Go —^ Gr.
* Gale of wind — • Sax.
* Galt, or fret. Sax. and • Gr.
Gallery — — Sax.

Galligafluns —* a. Gr.
Gallows — Sax.

GALLY-BAUK $ a trammel

Gander — — a. Gr.
Gantlope «— Sax.

Gaol. Jail — Gr.
Garilh. Garrijb — Gr.
Garment. Garb — Gr.
Gam-windles — Sax.

Garniih. Garb — Gr.
Garr — — Sax.

Garret — — a. Gr.
Garth. Garden — Gr.
GARZIL | hedging wood
Gattle head — Sax.

Gatel-kind — a. Gr.
Gaveloek — — Sax.
Gaule — — Sax.

GaulicTiand — Sax.

GAUM to look, andfaro about

Gauntlet. Gantlet — Gr.
GAUNTRY ; *filing*
I

GAUVISONi an aukward
ptrjon

Gazebo. Gaze — Gr.
Ge ~ — Sax.

G O
• G$al. • Gotti °* fret* Sax.

and • Gr.

GRAZQNi fcarct i bard to

be got

Ged-ftaff —* Sax.

Gelt, money. Geld — Gr.
Gentile. Gentile — Gr.
Geofiy. Godfrey — Sax.

Gerard — — Sax.

Gerkin. Gurkin **— Gr.

German coufin* Germeneofn.Gr .

Gertrude — Sax.

Gesticulation. Gtjhtre Gr
Gew-gaws — a. Gr.
Ghibelins. Guelpbt —- Gr.
GIBfaff;

quarter-faff
• Gibberifti 7 * Gabber. Sax.
• Gibes J and • Gr.

Gibbet — — Sax.

\GIBBON; a nut book

Giblets Sax. or Hebr.

Gift. Give — Gr.

Gig, or jig — Sax.

Gig along — Sax.

Gigg. Whirl — Gr.
Gilders. Guilders — Gr.

\a GILL ; a beck, or rivulet

|

a GILL i or drag

Girkin. Gurkin “ Gr.

[Gittar. Gitar — Gr.

Gives. Gyves — Sax.

Glaffor — — Sax.

Glance — a. Gr.

Glafier. Glafs a. Gr.

GLATTON ; Welchfianel
Glavcring fellow — Sax.

Glead. Gkde — Gr.

Glifter. Clyfitr — Gr.

GLOB'D
; fond of

Gloomy — — Sax.

Gloffy. Gliflen — Gr.

GLOTTEN'D ; flartled, af-

frighted

Gloy — — Sax.

Glum. Gloomy —- Sax.

Glotiuotts. Glue — Gr.

Glutton — — a. Gr.

iGnarl. Snarl — Sax.

Gnaih — — Sax*

Goad — — Sax.

GOAF ; a mow of bay* or 10m
Goal. Jail — ~ Gr.
Goal, or pole — Sax.

GOAM ; to grajp9 or clafp

Goblet — — a. Gr.
Godfrey — — Sax.

Goff. GOAF 1 above
Goggle-eyed — * a. Gr.

GOLE ; big, fall,florid

Gooden 7 Good man 7 p
Goody ) Good wife)
• Goofe — Sax. and a. Gr.

GOPING/uUi a handful

Gor- bellied — Sax.

Gors. Gfs — * Sax.

Godin. * Gotfe Sax.

Gofs-hawk — Sax.

Goffip at a chriftening. God-

fib — — Gr.
Goflip, or gadding about Sax.

IGOrCHi orjug

H A
Obuk. Goofy — Gr?
Gound — fc— Sax.
Gown *— — a. Gr.
GOYSTER • to romp, and laugh

aloud

GRAIN ; choke, or throttle

Gram. Gramfiyp — Six.
Gramerey — a. Gr.
Grank..

«

—
. Sax.

.Granulate. Grains — Gr.
GRATH i confident and bold
Gratitude . Gratis ^ Gr.*

GRATION 5 erjb, edijh, or

ftMU
Grave, or raler — a. Gr.
GRAVY, ofmeat
Grazier. Graft —

' Gr.
Great, oriirge — a. Gr.
GREAT 5 weep, or cry

GREATHLY ; bandfemtly

j

Greaves, or armour Sax.
Grey. Gray —- Gr,
Grill. Grid-iron — Gr,
Grind — — Sax.
Grife. Greet — Gr.
Grifkins — — Sax.
Gride. Gray ‘

Gr.
Grift. Grind — Sax.

|

Gritty — — Sax.

Groats, oatmeal Add. Gr.
Grocer. Groffer — Gr.
Groin — — Sox.

Grovel on the ground Sax.

Ground fmall. Grind Sax.

|

Ground, orfoil — a. Gr.
Grout — — SayT

GROUT ; new wort
GROVZE \ cbiU
Grow, trouble — Add. Gr.
Gruel — — * Sax.

Grunfel. Groundfill — Gr.
Grunt. Grumble — Gr.
Grup. Grip — Gr.
[Gryphon. Griffm — Gr#
Guelphs — n. Gir.

Gaels — — Sax.

the GUlLB-dijb ; the ttm-ddjh

the GUlLE-fat\-_
tbt GUILE‘ SK
u GUILL i f
Gairlud. G*rUad Or.
Gtttttr. Gitmr — Gr.

GUIZEirLK I*mfy

Galf. Gmlfb — Gr.

a GULLY ; or Urpkmfi
a GVNt ctjtapm
Gyfe. Gj/k — S«i.

GyId. GmiU — — Gr.

GTPSIBS } Artift •/ mtitr
Gy.fr — — * Gr.

Gym — — Stx.

H-

TTAB-NAB a. Or.

o. HabenUAor Sou
Hsbergeoa • — Su.
Hobilitneat. Halii — Gr*
Hack. Htdgt —
Hack, or Hiy rack.

hoffcj mm a
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H E H O I M J u
• Hack, or half door Sax.

Hackney coach — a. Gr.

HADDER ; heath, or ling

Haft — . — a. Gr.

HAGESTER ; a magpye

Haggle. Hail, or froft Gr.

Haggle. Hucklt — Gr.

Haghes. Haws — Sax.

Haiduc. Hoyduc — Gr.

Hair- lip. Hare-lipped
|

Gr.

HAKE ; fneak, or loiter

Halbert — — Sax.

a HALE ; or trammelr to bang

the pot on

Halt. Hold Sax. and * Gr.

Hamper, or bafket.HanaperGr

Hand — —-a. Gr.

Hang-nail. Angnail Gr.

Hans towns — Sax

HANTY ; wanton

Hap, chance. Happen Gr.

Happarlet — Add. Gr.

Happing. Hap, or take Gr.

Harbinger — Sax.

Harbour of reft —• Sax.

Hards — Sax.

HARL ; mifi, orfog
•Harpoon 7 _ a . Gr
Harpy J

Harr — “ Sax.

Harry. Harafs — Gr.

HARRY-GAUD ; a wild girl

Hart, or (lag — Add. 'Gr.

Hafp, clafp. Haps — Gr.

Hafp, or fpindle — Sax

HASPAT 7 .

HASPENALD 5
ayouth

Hatch, or. half door 7 Hack
Hatches of a fhip J Sax.

Hatchment. Atcbievement Gr
Hate — — a. Gr
HAT'ILE ; wild

\

or JkittiJk

HA'tl QCK ; twelve Jheaves of

c f<rn

Haulm. Halm — Gr
Havock — — Sax.

Havrock. Hawk — Sax.

Haufe — — Sax.

Hauft — — Sax.

Haut-gout — a. Gr.
Haw, or clofe — Sax.

Hawk, or cough. Hocque Gr
Haws — — Sax.

— a. Gr.
— Add. Gr.

rather, before, in

Heir * —
Heirlooms

HELDAR ;

preference

Helen — a. Gr.
Helle. Heel or incline Sax.

Helluo. Heluo — Gr.

Helm of a (hip — Sax.

Heltcr-fkelter — Sax.

Helve Sax. and * a. Gr.
Hem, or border 7

Hem in J

Hem, or fpit out —
Hem, for them —
Henchman
HENi 1NG ; a down

baviour -

Heord. Herd —
Here, in this place

Here, an army 7

Hereberga J
Heretofore — —
Heretoga. Here —
Heritage. Heir

[Hermit. Eremite

Herring —

>

HETIER ; eager
* He urtle- berries. # Wbortle

berries — Sax. and * Gr.
Hey- net. Hay-net Sax.

Hickup — — Sax.

Hide of land — Add. Gr.
Higgle. Huckle — Gr.
Hight — — Sax.

Hilling. Heile, to cover Gr

to HOSE; bug, or carry in tbelfmpre ft-money — Add. Gr.
IfmDulfe. Imtell — Gr.

Add. Gr.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

in be•

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.— Gr.— Gr.
Sax.

Hind

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

- Gr
loitering

Hawthorn — Sax.

Hay, or net — Sax.

Hay rack. Hay for horfes Gr.
Hay, a dance — Sax.

Hays, or hedge — Sax.

He — —- Sax.

Heafling — — Sax.

Heart of oak. Hart Gr.
Hearth — — a. Gr.
Hebetude. Heavy — Gr.
Heck, or hatch door. Hack Sax.

Ilcck, or rack. Hay for horfes

Gr.
Hedge — — Sax.

Heel, or incline — Sax.

Heggle. Huckle — Gr.
Heifer — —- Sax.

Heinous. Hainous .
— Gr.

the chimney

- Sax.
- a. Gr.
- Sax.
- Sax.

back, and

Hilt

Hind, or clown
Hinde- berries

Hindermoft
Hinder, prevent

Hinderling

Hine, or down
H ingles. Hinge

HIPPING-HAJJD ; a
place

Hips and haws —
Hired — —
Hithe — —
Hither — —
HOB ;

fides

Hob-nail

Hoboys.
HODDT
Hodge-podge. Hitch pot

Hodmandod. Doaman
Hogo. Haut-gout —
H*>iden — —

* Sax.

Hoity toity — Sax.

Hokcrs — — Sax.

Hokus-pokus. Hocus-pocus Gr.
Hold, or contain — Sax.
Hold faft — — Sax.

Hold of a (hip 7

Holdftcrs for piftols J

Homage — — a. Gr.
Home — — a. Gr.
Honefty. Honor — Gr.
Hoop. Cooper —— Gr.
a HOOP ; a peck meafure

Hops — — Sax.

arms
Hofen — — Sax.

Hoft, or wafer — a. Gr.

Hoftile. HoJl t or army Gr.

HOTAGOE ; to move nimbly

Hotch-potch. Hitch pot Gr.

Hotel. Hofpital — Gr.

Hough. Hock — Gr.

Houfel — — Sax.

How — •— Sax.

Howl. Haul — Gr.

HUB ; orfides of the chimney

Huddle — — a. Gr.

Huge. High — Gr.

Humble-bee. Bomble-bee Gr.

Humbles of a deer. Umbles Gr.

Humedlation. Humidity Gr.

Hunch. Punch holes Gr.

Hunch-back’d. Bunny Gr.

Hundred — Add. Gr.

Hure. Hair — — Gr.

Hurtle-berries. Wbortle- berries.

Sax

Huffy — — Add. Gr.
* Huftings Sax. and a. Gr.

Huftle. Hutch-pot —*. Gr.

Hutch — — Sax.

Hylling. Htil — Gr.

HYPE at one
;
flout at one

Incubation.

Incumbent,
lucuriion.

Indemnify,

(denture,
ndicate,

ndigo.

Hyrde —
Hyrfe -r
Hyrfumnefle

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

ndiffoluble. Solve —
ndited of a crime. IndidedGr .

ndudlion. Conduit — Gr.

nexorable. Adore — Gr.
n fan try — SUx.

nfinitude. Final — Gr.
nfluenza. Flow *— Gr.
ng — — Sax.
fogle — — a. Gr.
Inhibit. Exhibit ‘ — Gr.
Inhumane. Human — Gr.
Inhume. . Pofihumous Gr.
Injedion. Abject — Gr.
Inimical. Enemy — Gr.
Iniquitous. Equal — Gr.
Injury. Judge — Gr.

J
ABBER.
Jacinth.

Jade —

-

Jagged —
Jape

J-

Gabber
Hyacinth

— Add.
Haulbe is —
in good^/fumor

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr
Gr.

Sax.

Sax.

Gr.
Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

on JARRE ; the door partly open

Jaunts of a wheel Sax.

Ice — — Sax.

Ich dien. Ic thien Add. Gr.

Iconoclaftes. Eikonoclafies Gr
Jeffery. Godfrey — Sax.

Jeopardy. Jeoperdy — Gr.

Jcrfalcon. Gerfalcon Gr.

Jerk. Jirk, or rather Girk Gr.

Jeffamin. Jafmin — Gr
Jett of water Gr.

— a. Gr.

Ignis fat.'us Gr.
— Sax.

— Sax.

Gr.— Gr.
— Gr.

Sax. and Gr.
— Sax.

imbezzle. Embezzle Sax.

Imbrue. Embrew — Gr
immure. Mural — Gr
Impannel. Pannel* jury Gr
Imperial. Imperious —
Implements — Add.
Implex - — — a.

Implicit. Implex — a.

Implore. Deplorable —
Imprecation. Prayer

—

4 L

Jet d’eau.

Jewel —
Igniferous.

J'g- Gig
jilt —
Jingle. Gingle

Jirk. Girk —
1 let-hole. O. let

• 111. Evil. #

Imbargo —

Gr
Gr
Gr
Gr
Gr,
Gr

Impell

Punijh —
fmpulfe.

;
unity.

Imputation. Putative

Imputrefcence. Putrid
[nceptive. Incipient —
ncident. Accident —
ncitement. Cue
ncog. Cognizance —
Increment. Crefcent —

Incubus ——
C.mberous

Courfe —
Dam are —
Dent * —

Index —
Indico —

Gr.
Gr.
Qr.
Grv
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Sax.
Gr.
Gr,
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

niathud. Lathing —
Innate. Nature —
nqueft. ££very —
nfert. Sow —
Infoluble. Solve —
nfped. Special —

•

nfpiffate. SpiJJitude

Inllitutes. Statue —
Integer. Integrity —
nterminate. Term —
Interregnum. Regal
Interrogatory. Rogation

Interval. Kale —
Intervene. Invent —
Inteftate. Tefi —
INTESTINES . Inward
I nth rone. Enthrone

Inveigh. Invedive
Inure — — a. Gr.

|to JOB holes ; to make holes

a JOB of work
bbenol — Sax.

[jocund. Jocofe — Gr.

Joifts. Joice — Gr.
|to JOLL boles ; to make holts

Jordon — —* Sax.

Jolile. Jufts — Gr.

Jowl. Jole — Gr.

Ireland. Ierne — Gr*
Ifmglafs — —* Sax.

Jocundity. Jocofe — ,Gr.

Jugglers — — a. Gr.

J
urn os — 4 — Sax.

Juncture. Joint Gr.
Ivory — ~ a. Gr.

JUR-nut .5 an earth-nut

Jurifdiaion l Judge _ Q p>

K.. KABAGE,
Jufti ft cation >
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KABAGB, or fieri Sax.

Kailei. Kult — Gr.
Kale* Colrwort Gr.

Karl* Carl — — Gr.

Seal. CoInvert — Gr.
KEDGE ; brijk, and lively

a KEDGE ; or glutton

Keen appetite Add. Gr.

to KEEFE a tart ; to turn\

it up

a KEEFE ; or vat, to work
beer in

a KEIL ; or cock rfbay
Kelter — — Sax.

Kemb. Comb — Gr.

/• KEPPENi or hoodwink

Kerchief. Handkerchief Gr.

a KERL of veal

;

or loin

Kerfey. Karfey — Gr.

Ket of falmon. Keg —» Gr.

Kettle pint. Keels — Gr.

a KETYY cur ; a naftyfellow

a KIDCROfF; or place for
calf

Kid-napper — Add. Gr.
Killer. Keeler — Gr.

KILPS ; pot-books

Kimbo. Kembo — Gr,

a KIMMEL ; or pondering tub

Kind, or coarteont Sax.

a KNACK, atfiaefpeaking

Knacker. Nacker — Gr.
KNIGHILE-man ; an aBive
man

KNOLLES ; turnips

Kno*. Knur — Gr.

Knot in wood. Knob Gr.

Know — — a. Gr.

a KONY thing ; a pretty thing

Kyred. Jcyrred — Gr.

L I

Lathing — — Sax.
Latten — — Sax.
Lavatory. Laver — Gr.
Lave. Leave

,

or left Gr.
Lavroc — — Sax.

i

Lawn in a park — Sax.

Lazar-houfe — Sax.

Leacb, the animal. Leech Gr.
League, or meafure a. Gr.
Lean, to hide — Sax.

Leap, or lib — Sax.

Leafe. Lejfor — Gr.
Leafare. Leifur

e

— Gr.
Leaver. Lever — Gr.
Lee, or lawn — Sax.

Lee to wafh with. Lye Gr
Leer —
Leefe. Loft
Leet —
Leeten —
Leeve. Lief
Leg —
Leger de mam
Leithwake
Lend —
Length. Long

— Sax.
— Gr.— a. Gr.— Sax.

— Gr.— Sax.
—— a. Gr.

— Add. Gr.— Sax.
— Gr.

. M A
(Loam — — a. Gr.
Loan. Lend — Sax.

Loath. Lotbimg —— Gr.

Lobby — — Sax.

Loch. Lake, or pond Gr.

Lode-Aone. Load-fton* Gr.
Lodge, or retreat Add. Gr.
Lodnum. Ladanstm — Gr.
Loe, a fmall hill — Sax.

Loll out the tongue Sax,

Lollards — Sax.

Lombard-ftrect Add. Gr.
Lome. Loam — Gr.
Looby. Lob — Gr.
Loom — — Sax.

a LOOP ; or binge ofa door

Lopper'd milk — Sax.

Lore. Learn — Sax.

Lorel. Lofel — Sax.

a LOSSET ; a fleet, wooden difh

Loth. Lothing •— Gr.
Lough. Lake — Gr.
Lowe — — Sax.

Leoht*

Lcr
Letch. Lye-letch

Letch. Lecherous

Lether —
Lett, or hinder

Lett out. Lejfor

Lettice-work
Levigate.

Levin —

Lackey
Ladder

Lake to play

Lam, or net

Lamb-pye

Lacquey Gr
— a. Gr.— Sax.
— Sax.

Lam — Sax.

Lambikinner. Loses-qutnet Gr
Lambeth — Sax.

LAMPOON ; a fatyricalpoem

Land; urine — Sax.

Land-grave. Reeve Gr
Lanthorn. Lantern —* Gr.

Lap of the ear. Lobe — Gr.

Lare over for meddlars Sax.

Lark —- — Sax.

Laflk — — Add. Gr.

Laft ofcom — Sax.

• Lad of a ihoe — Sax.

Laftage. Ballafl Add. Gr,

Late. Left of all — Gr,

Late, or fearch — Sax.

Lately •— •— Sax.

Lath. Lathy — Gr.

Lathe. Lsatb — Gr.

Light ofheaven Gr.
- — Sax.— Gr.— Gr— Sax.— Sax.

— Gr.
— Sax.

Level9 even Gr.
— Sax.

Lewd-hirelings. Leod Gr.
Liberate. Liberal — Gr.
Lie to wafh with. Lye Gr.
Life. # Live Sax. and * Gr.

Lift. Lever — — Gr.
Lig ; or lie down — Gr.
Ligger. Lie

,

an untruth Gr.
Lilly. Lily — — Gr
LILLYLOW \ a cheatful

blaze

Limb — — a. Gr.
Limbec. Alembic — Gr.
Limber — •— Sax*

Limp — — Sax.

Linch — — Sax.

Linch-pin. Linfpin — Gr,
Linden — — Sax.

Linen. Line — Gr.
Ling, a fifh. Long — Gr.
Ling ; furz — Sax-

LINGEY ; limber

Link-boy. Lynch boy
Lin flock ) , .

Lint \
l,ntH “

to LIPPEN ; to rely on

Liquorilh. Licorijb —
Liripoop — Add.
Lifp — — a.

Lift of cloth — a. Gr.
a Li ten, or garden. Linen

a. Gr.
Lithe* Lrflen yon — Gr.
Lither. Litby, pliant Gr.
LITHINGi thickening

* Livery*ftablcs Sax. and a* Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr,

Gr.
Gr.

to o
0

MANYLING-vine ; embracing
kindly .

Mar. Marr — Gr*
Marchant. Merchant Gr.
[Mare, or female horfe Sax.
Margrave. Marquis — Gr.
Mariftt. Marjby — Gr.
Mark, or fign. Marches Gr.

Lown. Loon — Gr
Lubber. Lob — Gr.

Ludlation. Loth —— Gr
Lode folk. Leod — Gr.
Ludibrioos. Ludicrous Gr.
the LUFE ; the open band
Luggage. Lugs — Gr.

Lunar. Lunacy — Gr.

Lurid. Lonry — Gr.
Luikifh — Sax.

Luft. Lift will, orpleafure Gr.
Luteftring. Luftring Gr.
Luve — — Sax.

Luyd folk. Leod — Gr
Lye , an untruth. Lie Gr.

a LYKCHEY ; a green balk, to

divide lands

Lynn — — Sax.

Lyfan — — Sax.

M.

]\/[AB 1flatterns, who|
1V1 MABS 5 drefscarclefcly:

perhaps from hence comet a

woman’s mob, or ondrefsfor

the head
Mad, an earth-worm Sax.

Macerate — a. Gr.
Madder — — Sax.

Made. Make — Gr.

MafRe — — Sax.

Magazine — — a. Gr
Mage 1 _
Mag lie |
MaJandcrs —

-

MALL ; to walk in

Malm*, fey —
Mammocks —
MAMSWQRN ; forfworn
Man-ifle — a. Gr*
Manacles. Maniclts Gr.

Mandilioo. Mantle — Gr.

Manducation. Manebet Gr.

Manor. Manjten — Gr,

ManAyht. Manflaugbter Gr.

Mantiger. Mantichtra Gr.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Marmelade
Marnow —
Marfchal
Marfhy —
Mafk —
Mafs

Sax.

a. Gr*
Sax.

a. Gr*
Sax.

a. Gr.
Mailer. Magiftrate — Gr.
Matador. Mated at play Gr.
Maukin. Malkin — Gr.
Mawl* Mall «— Gr.
Maze, or labyrinth* Mated

\

fubdued — — Gr.
MAZEARDS ; black berries

MEAG l
MEJK\ a tta,-boti

Meagrim. Megrims — Gr.
Meagtha — Sax.
Mear- balks. Meir-balks Gr.
Mear of water «— a. Gr.
Mealies — — a. Gr.
Meath — Add. Gr.
my MEAUGHi my flftn's

bifjband

Mede, or power Add. Gr.
Mede* or reward. Meed Gr.
Mediety. Mediocrity — Gr.
MEEDLESS ; unruly

Menial — — a. Gr.
Meer. Mere — Gr.
Meet together — a. Gr.
MENSEFUL; baneffome,graceful
Menfes. Moon — Gr.
Men furation. Meafure Gr.
Meny. Menial — Gr.
Mercenary. Merchant Gr.
Mermaid. Myrmaid Gr.

Merrily. Mirth — Gr.
MERRY-BAULKS i cold petit

Melhes. Majbet — Gr.
Meflio. Maftin —• Gr.
Meter. Metre — Gr.
Mews. Mue, for hawks Gr.
Mickle — — a. Gr.
Mid; with — Add. Gr.
Mien — — Sax.

MILL-HOLMS ; watery places

Mineral* Mine, underground

Minikin. Miniature — Gr.
Minion — Add. Gr.
Minoow. Minor — Gr*
Minftrel ' — Add . Gr.
Mire-balks. JMrfr-balks Gr.
'Mifley. Mift — ' Gr.
Mis-nomer. Name — Gr.
Miftel tan — Sax*
Mittens — — Sax*
a MIZZYi or quagmire
Moam — —- Sax*
Moaning. Meuru — Gr*
Moat ot water* Mote Gr*
a MOB ; or woman's mmdnfs

for the bead

Modulate* Melody — Gr.
moSP*
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Moggy. Peggy — Gr.
Mohair — — Sax.

Mokes, or maihes of a net

Add* Gr.
Mokey weather* Murkey Gr.
Mold-warp *— Sax.

Mooe. Mourn — Gr.

Moor, or fen — a. Gr.

to Moor a (hip Sax. and • Gr.

to Moot a point — a. Gr.

Morafs. Marjhy — Gr*
Morrice dance* More/c Gr.
Mort, many —- Sax.

tS,K O'

Mofchito. Mufcbeto Gr.

Mote-hills. Meet together Gr.

Mottled. Motly mixture Gr.

Mould-warp. Mold-warp Sax

Mould incfs. Mud, or Mothery

Gr.

Mounch. Munch — Gr
Mounds — a. Gr.

Mountain — a. Gr,

Mows. Mowing — Gr.

MOTHER'D ; diftraBed

Mucilage. Muck —- G>.

MUFF ibi ; an oat cake
;
per

haps from the maker's name
Mug — — Sax.

Muegy weather.. Mu* key Gr.

MULLOCK ; dirt and rubbijh

Multiply. Plicature — Gr.

MUMPER ; « beggar

Munificence. Muneration Gr.

Munition. Municipal Gr.

Muns —- — Sax.

Murean — Sax.

Murgeon. Mergin Lat.

Murry. Murkey —— Gr.

Murther. Murder — G-.
Mu(h* Mutation — Gr.

Muft ; ought — Sax.

Myftagogue. Myfiery Gr.

N.

NAB. Hah-nab G
Nab, orfeize Add. Gr.

Nag’s head ,a. Gr.

a NAIL of beef; eight pound

a NAPE ; or trigger for a

wheel
Napper. Hab , or feize Gr
Napping. Nap, or deep Gr
Nappy ale — Sax.^

Napron. An Apron — Gr.

Narrow — — Sax.

Nafh — •— Sax.

Natal. Nature — Gr.

Neaf. Neif — Sax.

Near, nigh — Sax.

Neat cattle — Sax.

Neb, or bill — Sax.

Necromancy. Nekromancf Gr.

Nedder* Adder — Gr.

Neece. Neice — Gr.

Neeze. Sneeze — Gr.

Ncif — — Sax

Neigh — — a. Gr.j

Nephew. Neice Gr.
Nether. Neather — Gr.

:

NETHER'

D

;ftarv'd with cold

NETTING -, ibambtrley

Newt. Evet -** Gr.
Next - — •«*- Sax*

Nib. Neb , or bill Sax.

Nibble. Gnibble — G .

Nick. Notch — Sax.

Nigh, or near — Sax.

Nigrify. Negro — Gr.
Nipperkin — Sax.

Nitchels. Nigils — Gr.

Nitches. Nub — Gr.
NITHING ;/paring of bis pains

Nock — —- Sax.

Nogging. Nor — Sax.

Nolt herd — Sax.

Nombles. Vmbits — Gr
Noon — Add. Gr
NOR ; than : more nor / ; more

than I
Norroy — — a. Gr.
Nofcl. Note — Gr.
Not

;
poll’d, or (horn Sax.

Notch — Sax.
Note

; pu(h, or (bike Sax.

Note ; ufe — Sax.

Note-herd — Sax.

Notion. Know —— Gr
Nought. Naught Gr.
Novel 1 .. ^
Noviciate {

° r ’

Now!. Navel — Gr.
Nowt-gelt —

« Sax.

Noxious. Nocent — Gr.

Nubble. Knubble , or Gnibble

Gr.
Nullity. Nil — Gr.
Numeral. Number —» G-.

Numparel. Nonparie! — Gr.
Numikol. Numb — Gr
Nurfe. Nourifb — Gr.

Nufance. Nuifance — Gr.

NUSHED ; Jlunted in the bring -

ing up

Nutriment. Nourijh — Gr.

O.

^^BEYSANCE. Obedience

Objedlion. AbjeB — Gr.

Obligation. Ligature Gr.

Obliterate. Letter — Gr.

Obfidional. ObfeJJion Gr
Obtain. Abflain — Gr.
Obtirudh Structure —- Gr.
Occurrence. Courfe — Gr.
Ocuiift. Occular — Gr.

Odd number — Sax.

Ofspring. Spring — Gr.
Oft — — Sax.

Oker. Ochre —
• Gr.

Oker. Ujury — Sax.

Oieous. Oleaginout — Gr.
OMIT ; mellow laud

Oneder. Andorn Six .

Onfelm. Qnftnge Sax.

Oogen — — Sax.

Only. One Gr.
005*7’

; a kiln

Opera. Operation — Gr.
Oppleted. Complete — Gr.
Oppofite. Opponent Gr.
Opprobrium. Reproach Gr,
Oppugn. Repugnant Gr.

Optative. Option *— Gr
Or, in heraldry . A:tr — Gr
Orange. Attrnnge — Gr
Orbicular. Orb —* Gr
Orbation 1 r . .

Oibity \°rPban *“ Gr

Oif — — Sax.

Orgellous — Sax.

Orndorn. Andorn Sax.

Orpiment. Ampimcnt Gr.

Orts — —- Sax.
Oflifrage. Ofpray — Gr.

O filer. Htjfler —- Gr.
Ovenvhart. Thwart Gr.
St. Mary Ovcry — a. Gr.
Ought. Auphi — Gr.
Our — Sax.

Oufel —* — Sax.

Oufen. Oxen — Sax.

3 jrvv>il — — Sax.

Oyftcrs. Oifters — Gr.
Ozier. Ofier Gr.

P.

P
A
pACTION }

Paraf‘»nGr-

Paddock, or toad — Sax.

Paigle. Peagle — Gr.
Pain —- — a. Gr.
Palifade. Pale, or (lake Gr.
Palfgrave. Palgrave — Gr
PAN, confolidate ; the earth pans
Pandour. Pander —*• Gr.
Pane of glafs. Pannel of wood

Gr.
Pang —* — a. Gr.
Pannel, or parch. -lift a. Gr.
Papacy. Pope Gr.
Parial at cards — a. Gr.
Parmacity. Parmaceti Gr.
Parochial. Parijh —• Gr.
Parfxmonyb ParcXmony Gr.
Partake 1
Partner > Part —* Gr.
Party )
Parturient. Parent Gr.

j

Pafquil. PaJ'qnin — Gr.
Paflovfr h yr r*

Pafs-port }
Pafa‘ ~ Gt

Pafloral \ D h ^
Pad are \

P^or ~ Gr

PATE ; brock, or badger

Patefaflion. Patent — Gr.
Paternal. Parent — Gr.
Pathos. Pathetic — Gr.
Patrician

"J
Patrimony /

Patriot > Parent — Gr.
Patron I

Patronymic J
Pattin. Paten — Gr.

Paul try. Paltry — Lat.

Paunch. Panch —— Clr.

Pauper. Poor Gr*
Pavefaflion. Pavidity Gr.
PAX-WAX v the large tendon

of the neck

Pence. Pacati6n
PEAL the pot ; cool it

Pearch, the £fh. Pe~,b Gr.
Pearch to rooft on ; Perch Gr.
Pea fen. Pea qt\
PEAT, or tnrf
PECK ; or meafurt
Peccadillo ? n
Peccavi |

— O .

Pedagogue. P*d gogue G •.

Pedicle. Pedejlal .— Q tt

PEED ; blind of one ye
Peek. Peak ~ Gr.
Peep- bo. Bo-p+tp — Gr!
PEEVISH

; witty , an JJ.btil
Peg

; contraaion o P ,.,7 Gr.
Pellucid. Lucifer — G-.
Pelt- rot. Pells — Gr.
Pen, or head. Venal Gr.
PENBAUK

; a beggar*s cants
Pencil — a. Gri
Pendulous } n ,

Pennant j
/W"" Lat *

Pcnnigerous. Pen to write
with — — Gr.

Penny. Pence Lat.
Pcnfive -— Lat.
People. Populace — Gr.
Peradrenture. Venture Gr.
Perceptible. Conception Gr.
Percipient. Conceive ' Gr.
Percolate. Colander •*— Gr.

1 Perfidy. Fidelity — Gr.
Perforate. Foraminous Gr.
Perfun&ory. FunBion Gr.
Perhaps. Happen —^ Gr*
Perilous. Peril — a. Gr*
Perk. Perth — Gr.
Permeable. Meatus — Gr.
Perpendicular. Pendent Lat.

Perplexity. Implt* — Gr.
Pcrriwig. Periwig — Gr*
Perry. Pery — Gr.
Perfuade. Suafory — Gr*
Pertinacious. Contain Gr.
Pervagation. Vagrant Gr*
Peruke. Perruke — Gr.
a PET-lamb ; a cot-lamb

Pettifogger — Sax.

Pettle. Pet — "Add. Gr.
Petty-pan. Paty-pan Gr.
Phane — — a. Gr*
Pharamond. Faramused Gr.
Phenix. Phoenix — Gr.
Philadlery. PhylaBey Gr.
Philtrate. Filtration — Gr*
Phrantic. Pkrenfy — Gr*
Pickax. Peck , and Ax Gr.
Picked, or (harp. Peak Gr.
Pickeroons. Pike, or fpearGr.
Pierce. Peirce Gr.
a PIGGIN ; a little tub, with

an upright handle

a Pightle — Add. Gr.

Pigmy. Pygmy — Gr.

Pilaftcf. Ptllar — Or.
Pilch.
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Gr.

Gr.
Gr,

Gr,

Gr.

Pilcln Surplice — Gr.
Pill, or rind. Peel

,

or flrip off

Gr.
Pillory — _ Add. Gr.
Pimple — — Add. Gr.
Pinfold — — a. Gr.
PINK i orfewer
Pink, a (hip — Sax.
Pip. Pimples — Gr.
PIPPER1DGES s barberries

Pirate — Add. Gr
Pittance — — j

Pi*. Pyx — —
Plachart. Placart —
Placid. Pleafe —
Plane-tree. Platan —
Plalh a hedge. Pleach, or fold

Gr.
Platted. Plat — Gr.
Platter. Plate, or di(h Gr.
Plaw. Ply, or boil — Gr.
* Play — Sax. and Gr.
Plead —* — Sax.
Pledge in drinking Sax.

Pleonafm }
eitnipttnliary Gr

Plevin — — Add. Gr.
Plicature. Pliant — Gr.
Plight, or condition Sax.
Plight, or promife Add. Gr
Plug — _ Srx.
Pocket of a coat. Poke, or bag

Gr.
Poder, Pudtler — Gr.
Politics. Policy

,

canning Gr,
Policy ofinfurance. Pollicy Gr,
Poligon. Polygon — ~

Pollard 7 D .

Pollen \
PtU* —

Pomander. Pomatum
Pommel of a faddle Add
Pompet-balls — Add. Gr.
Ponderate. Ponder Lit.
Pontoon. Pontif — Lat.
Poor — — a. Gr.
Poppet-fhew. Puppet Gr.
Porpus. Porpoi/e — Gr.
PORR ; a glazier’sjalamander
Portico. Porch —

> Gr.
Portreeve. Grave, or ruler Gr.
POSE ; a cold in the head

Potable. Potion

Pother. Pudder
Pottle. Bottle .

Potulcnt.. Pot ~
a POUD ; a boil, or ulcer

Poultice. Poltice —
Poverty. Poor —

.

Poufe — — Add,
Pos. Poftive —
Powder. Pouder —
Praifer. Pri/er —
PRA??lLr '

t )ftly
Prawm — — Sax.
Preceptor. Precept — Gr.
Precinds. Cincture — Gr.
Precious. Pretioui -

Precipitate. Precipice

Predatory. Prey

Gr

Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr

|Predc(Unation. Deftiny Gr.
Predominate. Domeftic Gr.
Prejodicate. Judge — Gr.
Prelude. Ludicrous — Gr.
Premife. MiJJion — Gr.
Prentice. Apprehend Gr.
Prepenfe — Add. Gr.
Preponderate. Ponder Lat.
Prerogative. Rogation Gr.
Prefage. Sagacity — Gr.
Prefent, or gift ) p
Prefentation j

PreSence Gr

Preft into fervice Add. Gr.
Prefume. AJfume — Gr.
Pretender. Pretence — Gr.
Prevention. Prevent Gr.
Price. Pretious — Gr.
[Primordial. Order — Gr.
(Primum mobile. Motion Gr.
Prior —
Principal. Prince
Prithee. Prythee
Probability

Probable

Probate

Probational

Probatum eft

Probity #

Procefflon. Procede —
Proclamation. Clamor
Proclivity. Declivity
Prodor . Procure

— a. Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Prove Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Procumbent. Cumberar.ee Gr.
Profcfs. Confejs — Gr.
Prognofticate. Gnoftic Gr.
Prog refs. Digrejffion —• Gr.
Prohibition. Exhibit Gr
Projedion. Abject — Gr.
Proin. Prune — Gr.
Prologue. Epilogue — Gr.
Prominence. Eminence Gr.
Promifcuous. Mix — Gr.
Promontory. Mountain Gr.
Promote. Move — Gr.

SjuW <*.

Prong — — Sax.
Pronoun. Noun — Gr
Pronounce. Nuncio — Gr.
Proportion. Portion — Gr.
Proprietor. Ptoper

,

right Gr.
Profternation 7 0 ^
Prollraie

~ Gr.

Prothonotary. Protonotary

Add. Gr.
Proud. Pride — Gr.
Provide. PROVIDENCE Gr.
Provoke. Vocation — Gr.
PUBBLE ; fat andfull
h^ucilanimity. Pufillanimity Gr.
PUCKE7S ; nefts of catesptllars

Pudder — — a. Gr.
Pullulate. Pullet — Gr.
Pulmentariaus. Puls Gr.
Pummel with the fifls Add.Gr.
Pumpct-balls. Pompets Gr.
Pumpion. Pompion — Gr.
Pumps. Pomps — Gr.
Punk — — Sax.
Puppy — — a. Gr.
Pur- blind. Pore- blind Gr.

— Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Purgatory 1
Puritan > Purify
Purity $
Purpurean. Purple —
Purfer. Buffer —
Purfue. Perfue —
Purfuivant. Perfuivant
Purtenance. Appertinence Gr.
PUT? OCK-candle', or make-

weight

Pyc-bald. Pie — Gr.

Q,

Quantum. Quantity Gr.

Quartan. Quart Gr.
Quaftation. Quafb Gr.

Quay. Key, or warf Gr.
Queen — — a. Gr.
Quelling. Kill — Gr.
Quench — — Sax.

Querifter. Cborijler — Gr.
Quern — — Sax.

Querpo. • Cuerpo Sax. and
Gr.

Querry. Equerry — Gr.
Querulous. Querimonious Gr.
the QUEST

;

or fides of an
oven ; and pies are faid to

be quefed, when their fides

are crulhed, and fo joined
as to be lefs baked

Quid of tobacco — Sax.

QuicfcentJ^ __
Quietus

— Gr -

Quin, or head. Quintejfence Gw
Qninfy. Squinancy — Gr.
Quintal. Quincunx — Gr.
Quire in a church. Choir Gr
Quorum — Add. Gr.
Quota. Quotient — Gr.
Quotted — —

• Sax.

R.

RACE of ginger. Raze Gr.
RACE 7

RACEr\ run,,et

Race horfe —- a. Gr.
Rack, or heed. Reckon Gr.

Radius. Radiant — Gr.

— — a. Gr
a wall

Raffle

Rag, or reproach — Sax.
Raillery. Rail, or feoff Gr,
Raiment. Array

,

or clothing

Gr
to R AIT timber ; to foak it

water
R?me. Ream , or ftretch out

Sax.
Rand •—* — Sax.
Range, or fift meal Sax.
Rank, (Irongfmell. Rancid Gr
Rant, and roar — Sax.
Rape. Ravijh with violcnccGr

— Gr.

Gr;
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Rapine }
~ Gr.

Rapfody. Rbapfody — Gr.
Rari fy. Rarity — Gr.
RASH ; corn thatJbells ofitfelf
Ralher *)

Rafor ( r, r
Rafp \

RaS‘
Rafure J
Ratify — — a
Rattle, or fcold. Rate
Rattock. Rbattock —
Rave — — a.

Ravel — — Sax.
Raven, the bird — a. Gr.
Ravvt. Rowe — Gr.
Raze. Raft — Gr.
Razor. Rafor — Gr.
Read, counfel. Rede Sax.
Ream. Cream — Gr.
Ream, or ftretch out Sax.
Reapling — — Sax.
Rear- up. Raife — Gr..

Rear ward — Add. Gr.
Reafon. Rational — Gr.
Rebeck — — Sax.
Rebellion. Belligerent Gr.
Rebuke — — Sax.
Recalcitrate — Add. Gr.
Receptacle. Receipt Gr.
Recefs. Ceafe —
Rechlefs. Reckon —
Reciprocity. Reciprocal

Reciffory. Abjcind —
Recital. Cite —
RECKANS ; pot-hooks

Reclufe. Conclave —
Recognize. Know —
Recoropenfe. Sufpenfe Lat.

Reconciliation. Conciliate Gr.
Recondite. Ahfcond Gr.
Recreation. Recruit Gr*
Rediory. Reditude — Gr.
Redftart — Sax.
Reddition. Render — Gr.
Rede. Redcfman — Sax.

Redound. Redundance Gr.
Reduce* Redrefs — Gr.
Reek, or Rick of corn Gr.
to REEK ; wafte , or pine away
Reeking-hot Sax. and a. Gr.

to Reem ; to cry — Sax.

a
# Reer egg — Sax.

Refradiory. Pradure Gr.
Refre(h. Refectory — Gr.

Gr*
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

RADLINGS ; the windings c/j Refuge. Fugitive — Gr.
Regale; refrefh ; to entertain

royally • Regal — Gr.
Regard. Guard — Gr.
Reicht. Region — Gr.
Reit — — Add. Gr.
Rejedtion. Abjed — Gr.
Relicks. Rtliques — Gr.
Relieve. Relive — Gr.
Reludtance. Lathing Gr.
Rely. Lay, of Lie down on Gr.
Remarkable. Mark, or Marches

Gr.
Remble. Ramble — Qr,
Rcmigation. RemahU Gr.
Reminifccncy. Memory <y.

Rcmonftfjuscfe*
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Remonftrance. Demon/!ratio*

Gr.

Remove. Motion — Gr.

Renard — — Sax.

Rennet. ' Runnet — Gr.

RENNISH; furious

Reofe. Rinfe — Gr.

Rental. Rent of a houfe Gr.

RENTT ; a bandfome, well-

[hoped borfe

Repalt — — Add. Gr.

Repent. Penitent — Gr.

Reply. Pliant — Gr.

Reprefent. Prefence — Gr.

Reprifal. Prize — Gr.

Repute. Putative — Gr.

Requiem. Quiet Gr.

RequiAte. Query — Gr.

Requite. Quit

,

or Qjiet Gr.

Reremoufe «— Sax.

Refemblance. Similar Gr.

Refident. Seat — Gr.

Refidue. Subfide — Gr.

Refolute. Refolve — Gr.

Refpire. Spiracle — Gr.

Reftorative. Reflauraticn Gr
Redringent. Strain, or ?*-- c

Retain. Abflain —
Reticulated. Retina —
Retort. Torfion —

Retrieve —- Si

Reve. Reeve —
Revelation. Veil —
Reverend. Revere —
Revivifcence. Vitals —
Revoke. Vocation —
Revolt 7 rr,

_

J\£jr f

Revulfion. Convulfion Gr.

REUL ; rude, unmannerly

REVZE ; to extol

,

or commend

Rib — — Sax.

Ribband. Band to tie with Gr
Rife — — Sax.

Riff-raff — — a. Gr.

Rigorous. Rigid — Gr
Rim — — Sax.

Rime. Rhythm — Gr.

Rimple. Crumple — Gr.

Rir.e ;
touch, or feel Sax.

Ring thebell — Sax.

Ripe. Mature — a. Gr
Ripe; to fearch for Sax*

a RIPPER ; or dorfer

to Ripple flax — Add. Gr.

Ripplings. Reapling Sax.

Rifibility. Ridicule — Gr.

Ritual. Rites — Gr.

Roaky — — a. Gr.

Road — — a. Gr.

Robert — — a. Gr.

Roch alum. Roach alum Gr.

Rochelo. Rochet — S,x.

Roderic —• — Sax.

Roe-buck —“ Sax.

Roe of fifb. Roan Gr.

s c
Roger — — Sax.

Rogitation. Rogation Gr.

Rooky weather. Rokey Gr.

Roop. * Roup — Sax.

Rofamond — a. Gr.

Rofin. Rejin — Gr.

Rofinante. Horfe — Gr.

Rofion. Corroflon — Gr.

Rounceval peas Sax.

Round. Rotund — Gr.

Roup — — Sax.

Roufe. Rife — Gr.

Rout, or affembly Add. Gr.

ROWTY ; rank corn

Royder. Roifler — Gr.

Rozinante. Horfe — Gr.

Rubiginous. Rubicund Gr.

s?}-*'- -
to RUE ; tofift

Rummer. Romer
Rumple. Ruffle —
RUNCHES ; dry carhek

a RUNGE ; or flajket

Runt — — Sax.

Rupture. Abrupt — Gr.

Rullic. Rural — Gr.

Gr.

— Gr.— Gr.

Gr Rute, make a noife. Rowt Gr.

Gr. Rutting time. Rut — Gr
Gr. Ruze — — Sax;

Gr. RYNT THEE. Aroint; by

Gr.
Gr
Gr.

your leave

LX. s.

Gr.
Gr. QABLE — Sax.

Gr. Sackbut — Sax.

Gr. Sacklefs — — Sax.

Gr. Sacred
|

Gr.
Sacrifice

Sacrilege
]

> Sacrament Gr.
Sacring bell

Sacrid

Saghe. Saw — — Gr.
Saline. Salt — — Gr.

Salubrious ) 0 » .

Salute P*
|

to SAMME milk ; to put runnet

to it

San&uary 7 Sanfiity

Sandum Sanftorum
Sane. Saene

trees

Gr
Gr.

GrSjS}***
Sark. Serk — Gr.
Safh — — Sax.

Satchel. Sacbel —— Gr
Satiate. Sated — Gr.
Satin. Sattin — Gr.

SU*-" - G '

Sauce. Saufe — Gi
Savin. Sabin ~ Lat.

Saunter. Santer about Gr.
Saur-paol. Sordid — Gr
Say. Sample

,

or tade Gr
SCADDLE', Jhittifb

SCAFE ; wild, andfrolickfcme
Scale a wall. Scalado Gr.

Scambling. Shambling Gr

S E
Scamper away — Sax. I

Scarborough. Quarry , or Scarre

Gr.
Scarlet — — Sax.

Scarce, rare — a. Gr.
Scaw — Sax.
Sceaves — Add. Gr.
Sceleton. Skeleton — Gr.
Seep for bees. Skep — Gr.
Schirrous. Scirrous — Gr
Scientifical. Science — Gr
Scimble. Skimble-Skamble Gr,
Sciography. Sciagraphy Gr.
Scona — — Sax.

SCONCE for candles

SCOPPERLOIT
;
play time

Scot and lot — Add. Gr.
Scotch-collops. Scutch'd-collops

Gr.

Scrabble. Scratch, or Scribble

Gr.
Scrannel pipes. Screant Gr
Scrape, or danger Sax.

Scratch-cradle. Cratch cradle

Gr.
Scrcation. Scream — Gr.
Screen. Skreen — Gr.
Scrimbre — Add. Gr.
Scrip, or pouch — Sax.

SCROGS ; black thorn

Scrooby-grafs. Scurvy-grafs I

Gr
Scrubbing brufh. Rub Gr.
Scrutore. Efcritort — Gr.
Sculk. Skulk — Gr.
Scull- bone. Skull — Gr.
Scurvy. Scorbutic — Gr.

Scutiferous \
Scu,chien Gr‘

Se — — Sax.

Sea of a bifhop. See of a bifhop

Gr.
Seal-fkin — — Sax.

Seal-time — Sax.

Sean. Saene — Gr.
Sear. Sere — — Gr
Sear-cloth. Cere-cloth Gr.
Secant. Senior — Gr.
Seduce. Seduttion —— Gr.

Seer, or prophet. See Gr.
S-eth. Sethe — — Gr.
Segg'd — — Sax.

Segment. Section — Gr.
Segregate. Gregarious Gr.
Seine. Saene — *— Gr
Seldom — — Sax.

Self — — SaXi

Sell — — Sax.

Sely. Silly — — Gr.

Semblance. Similar •— Gr.
Seminary. Seed — Gr.
SEMMIT ; limber

Sempdrefs. Seam — Gr.
Senefchal — — Sax.

Seniority. Senate — Gr.
Senfine — — Sax.

Sentimental ) 0

Sentry. \
St”,eKCt

Sequed ration. Sequel — Gr.
Seravada — Add. Gr.
Serried. Seried — Gr.

S I

Sefs. Ceffment

Settee \ c

Settle \
Seat

Settlement.

“ Gr.

— Gr.

Gr.

Sejjson — Gr.
Sever afunder. Several Gr.
to go SEW, or dry ; as a cow
Sew. Sow with thread Gr.
Sewet. Suet Q r

"

Sexton — — a . Gr*
Shabby. Scabby Gr
Shackles — . Sax.
Shafment gax

*

Shaft of a mine. Scbaft Gr
Shaggy - — Sax>

*

Shagreen 1

Shagrin l
chaZrtn Sax.

Shale. Shell — — Gr
Shall - - Sax

°r*

Shallow — — Sax.
Shambling. Skambling-gait Gr.
Shamois. Chamoife Gr.
Shan. Shame — Gr
SHANDY

l
SHANNY j

‘Wl/*

Sharp — — a. Gr.
Shatter. Shake — Gr.
Shawl. Shovel — Gr..
She — — Sax.
Shead. Shed, divide Sax.
to SHEAL milk ; to curdle it

Shed, divide — Sax.
Sheen. Shine — Gr.
Sheer — — Sax.
Shelf — — Sax.
Shelter. Shield — Gr.

.

Shelves, or fhoals — Sax.
Shent. Shame — Gr.

-

Sherry — — Sax.
Shimper. Shimmering Gr*
Shingles, tiling. Shindies Gr.
Ship, in terminations Sax.
Shipwright. Wrgbt — Gr.
Shittle-cock. Scbutel-cock Gr.
Shiver with cold. Shudder Gr.
Shiver, or fplinter. Shine G .

Shoals of filh. Sculls Gr.
Shoals. Shallows — Sax.

Shoar. Shore — Gr.
Shock dog. Shaggy Sax.
Shoe-wang — Sax.
SHOODS oat bujks

Shot, or parr. Scot Add. Gr.
Should — Sax.
SHOWEL ; a blinker ofwood
Shrift. Shrive — Gr«
Shroud — — Sax.

Shrubbery — Sax.
Shrug — — Sax-
Shod. Shed for a cart Gr.
Shug. Shake — — Gr.
Shune. Shove one — Gr.
Shut of a thing — Sax.

Shutter — — Sax.

Shuttle-cock. Scbutel Gr.
Sickerly. «Securely — Gn.
Side, length — Sax-

Side by fide — Sax.

Sidelong • i _
Sidefinan J

SIDY; furly , moody
Sic down

Sax.

— Sax-
Sieve
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Sti*vt
Sieve

;

Sift
j,

Sicse. Seize

S1G ; urine

Sige. Sigbe

Sight.

Sign

Sike.

Siker.

See

Such

Secure

Sile, rand, or filth.

S»llibub —
Sill —
S miller

Sink down

— Gr.

— Gr.

- Sax.

— Gr.
- a. Gr.— Gr.
— G*>
Soil Gr.
- Sax.

- a. Gr.
- a. Gr.
- Sax.

Injinuatie

n

S%p

Since

Gr.
— Gr.

a. Gr.
— Gr.
— Gr
Sax. and

Gr.— Gr.— Gr.

— Gr

Sinuous

Sippets.

Sir —
Sirrup. Syrop

Sit. Sfjfion

* Sith !•
• Sithence J
Sithe. Scythe

Situation. Site

SIZE ; or hulk

Sim, glue Sax.

SIZELY ; nice, frond, and coy

Skaddle. Scatb — Gr
Skaile — — Sax.

Skale. Skaile — Sax.

Skalk — — Sax.

Skathe ) « .

Skarloe l
Sca,b

a SKEEL ; or colloci

SKEELING j an ijle

,

or hay oj

a harm

SKEER the ejfe ; fiir tbe cjfhes

to SKID a wheel , tofoften the

trigger

SKILLARD ; avarpt, or crooked

to SK1ME s or look e/quint

Skinker — — Sax.

Skirt — — "Sax.

Skrag. Scrag —
Skreak I Screak ? __
Skream ( Scream )

SKROW\ furly , dogged

Skurry. Hurry-Jkurry

SLAB

\

or outfide plank

Slabber. Slaver — Gr.

Slade — — Sax.

Siam fellow. Slim — Gr.

Slander — — a. Gr.

Slant — —*• Sax.

SLAPPEL ; a part, or potion

Slapigrave — Add. Gr
Slattern. Slut — Gr.

SLEAJC ; to loll out the tongue

SLECKx /mall pit-coal

Sled. Sledge — Gr
SLEECH ; to take up water

Sleek. Slick — Gr.

Sleet; (now and rain mixt Sax

SLEETa dog ; to tarr him on

Sleeve — — Sax.

Sleevelefs errand — Sax.

Slide. Glide — Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Sax.

(hort.

Slipary _ Gr
Slipper

slive !

Sf!,r‘ or S'li"Ur C

Slivc along — Sax.

s p

f LIVERYV idle, and laxy

Sloken. Slake, ox Slacken Gr.
Stacker. Sluggard — Gr
Sloe-tree ~ — Sax.

Slootny —- — Sax.

Slope — — Sax.

Slory. Slur — Gr.
Slot the door —- Sax.

Slot, or print of the foot Sax.

the SLOPE of a ladder ; or

broadftep
Sloth. Slut — Gr
louch. Sloven — Gr.

Slow. Slug — Gr.
SLUMP in ; or flip tn

Slurry. Slur — Gr.
Smack, or k»f« — Sax.

Smack, or (kip — Sax.

Small — — Sax.

Sinead — — Sax.

-
omittle 3

Smock —
SMOPPLE ; pie craft ;

and fat

Snack of a door — Sax.

Snag — — Sax.

a SNAGGE ; or fttail

Snail — — Sax.

Snap in twain. Knap afunder

Gr.
Snap-fack. Knap-lack Gr.
Snarl ~ — Sax.

SNASTE ; or wick of a candle

[Snatch — — S»x.

SNATHE ; the handle of a
fejtb*

Snathe. Snide — Gr.
Snaw. Snow — Gr.
Sneak — — Sax.

SNEAP ; or ftutpe

Sneck of a door — Sax.

SNEE; or ft'warm

Snell — — Sax.

SNEVER-SPAIVTi a fender

flripling

Snib, or Snub — Sax.

Snift. Snivel — Sax.

SNIGGER ; or laugh

Snite the nofe —- Sax.

Snivel. Suite «— Sax.

Snock the door — Sax.

SNOG malt ; ftmooth , without

cumet

Snot. Snite — Sax.

Snout — — Sax.

Snub — — Sax.

Snude — — Sax.

Snndge along —- Sax.

Snuff, difpleafure — Sax.

Snuff of a candle

Snuff, a powder
Stuff up }> Sax.

Snuffers

SnufHe

a SNURL ; or cold in the bead
SNURLES ; the noftrils

a SO

A

t or 7 a tub with two
SOE 3 eart

- Gr.

Sax.

s Ql
Soph — — Gr.

Sax.

Gr.
Add. Gr.

— Gr.

Soff.

[Sold

Solemn. Sellemn —
Sollar —

•

Soluble ? o /

Solution }
Solv*

Somerfet-ftep. Summerfet Gr.
Sonk — — Sax.
Sonnet. Sing Gr.

Sonorous. Sound, or noife Gr.
Soon, or faint. Swoon Sax.

Soon, prefently — Sax.

Soop. Soup — Gr.
Sope. Soap — Gr.
Sord-poel. Sordid —- Gr.
SOSS | muddy , thick water
>OSS-RANGLE ;

tail'd wench
Sounding-line

Sowl by the ears

Sowfe down
Spade to dig with
Spain. Hiftpania

Spalls —

-

a daggled

— Sax.

— Sax.— Sax.
— a. Gr.
— Gr

—
• Sax.

SPANCEL ; a rope to tie a cow
with

|

to SPANS ; or wean a child

Spar the door — Sax*

Spar, or rocky fuhftance Sax.

Sparre ; to inquire Sax.

Spatious. Space — Gr.

Spattle. Spathula ~ Gr.
Spawn of fi(h — Sax.

SPEAL ; or fplinter

Specific. Special — Gr.

Spedlacle

Spectacles

S peCtator

Spedre

Speculate

Speculum J
Speen ; or dug
Speir. Sparre

Spelck —
Spelling-book

SPELL , or SPEAL ; a/plinterl

SPELL ; or turn

Sperage. Afparagut — Gr.

Sperling — — Sax.

Spill — — Sax.

Spokefman. Speak — Gr.

Spool — — Sax.

Spoufe. Sponfor — Gr.

Spradle. Sprawl — Gr.

Sprain. Strain, or ftretch Gr.

Sprat — — Sax.

Spright. Spirit — Gr.

Spring a leak 7 _ Sax<
Spring a malt j
• Sprinkle — # Sax.

Sprite. Spirit

Soak. Soke —
Sod, or turf

S 1\
Squeatnifh. Quaimijb Gr.
Squibs — — Sax.
Sqtrimble Squatablfc. Shambling

Gr.
SQIURM ; to wriggle like an

eel

STADDLE
; an imprejjton

;

alfo

pits of the ftnallpox

|jf STAFFE of cocks ; a pair of
cocks

Stag, or gander. Steg Sax.

Stagger — — Sax.

Stake of beef. Steak Sax.

Stale, or decoy — a Gr.

Stale ; urine — Sax.

STAM-wood ; rootsflubbed up

Stang — — Sax.

Stank. Stink —- Gr.
Start, or origin — . Sax.

Start, or tail. Red-ftart Gr*
Startle. Start alide

Stationary 1

Statuary > Statue -
Stature J
Steak the door. Stake

Steak, or raiher —
Steal, or handle —
Stedfeaftnes. Statue

Steik. Steak —

}*/>ecious Gr.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

a. Gr.

Sax.

- Gr.

Gr.
Sax.

Sax.

Gr.
Sax.

STEEM ; or hefpeak any thing

Steep, or foke — Sax.

Steeple — — Sax.

Stefn ) ^ ^
Stefnp j
Steg, or gander —
Steick I

Steke J

Stele. Steal, or handle Sax.

Spr0
"!, }sr*. or leap

Gr,

Gr

Gr
Gr
Gr

Sprouts

Spun
t
e. Sponge —

Spurge. Purge —
Spurioua — — a.

Spurre ; inquire — Sax.

Sputter. Spit at —• Gr
Squadron. Square — Gr
Squeak.

# Equal aloud # Sax.

and Gr.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Gr.

Gr.
he-

— Gr.

Stench. Stink

Sterling money —
STEVEN any thing

;

/peak it

Stiddy. Stithy

Stightan — — Sax.

Stile in writing. Style Gr.
Still-yard. Steelyard Gr.
Stilts — — Sax.

STINGY ; covetous» and ill-

natured

Stirrup#. Stiropt — Gr.
Stiven \ ftern* andftijf Gr.
Stockings — Sax.

a STOLY-houfe 5 a litter'd, dirty

houfe

STOOD ; crept fkort

Stote — — Sax.

Stoure — — Sax.

Stowage. Stow clofe Gr.

Stowk. Stalk, or handle Gr.
STOIVRE ; the roundftept of a

ladder

Straddle — ~ Sax.

Strain thro' a colander Add Gr.

Strake. Strike — Gr.

Strake of a wheel. Streak Gr.
Strand, or (horc — Sax.

a STRAND , orftngU twine qf
a rope

STRANDY i reftl** and umrufy

Strap. Strop — Gr-

Stratagem. StraUgom GU
• Sutam»
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* Stream, or rivulet 1 Sax. and
•Streamer J *Gr.
Streek — — Sax.

Street — — a. Gr.
Strenuous — • a. Gr.

Stride. Straddle —- Sax.

the STRIG ; or /talk offruit

Strip off — Add. Gr.

Stripe, or blow 7 Strike a blow
Striped (luff J Gr.

STROM; the inftrument to keep

the malt iu the vat
;
perhaps

thefame with afid
Strong. Strength — Gr.

Stroup — — Sax.

Strunt — Sax.

a STUCKLING ; an apple pafij

a Stud, or button Sax.

a Stud , or prop •— Sax.

STUFNET ; a Jkillet

Stulp. Stoop, or pod Gr.

a STULL ; or large luncheon of\

bread

Stulp. Stoop —— Gr,

Stun. Stound, amazed Gr.

Stunt. Stint — Gr
Stupendous. Stupid — Gr.
Sture — — Sax.

• Sturk — — • Sax.

STURKEN ; thriven

Starry. Sturdy

,

rigid Gr.

State — — Sax.

Stutter — — Sax.

Stygian. Styx — Gr.

Stypel. Steeple —- Sax

Sualion. Suafory — Gr.]

Subject. Abjeft — Gr.
Subvention. Convenience Gr.
Subversion ) „ r

r

Subvert
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr
Gr.

Succory. Cichory

Succubus. Incubus

Succulent. Succinam

Sudatory. Sudorific

SUIT ; adapt

a SUIT of clothes ;

xotyfit us

Suitor f
5a/ for a favor

SULKT ;
glouty

,
pouty

Sully. Soil

,

or fpot

Sultry. Swelter —
Summary 1
Sumtnum >S/sm total

bonum J
Sumptuary. Sumptuous

Sundry. Sunder —
Sup up. Soup , or Sip

Supercargo. Cargo —
Superficial. Superficies

Superlative. Superior

Supervifor. Vifion —
Supposititious. Suppofe

^ UfC

|
Secure

Superficies —
Cbeirurgeon

Sour ~

bccaofe

Gr.

Gr
Gr

Surety
Surface.

Surgeon
Surely.

Surplice

Gr.
Sax.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

— Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

T A
Surrender ~ Add. Gr.
Survive. Fital — Gr.

Sufccptible. Acceptance Gr.
Surrey ~ — a. Gr.

j$uftenaace f
Abftai* — Gr.

pZabber}W^ “ Gu

f>
SWACHEi or tally

Swaddle > Swathe
Swaddling clothes { Sax.

Swads — •— Sax.

Swag down — Sax.

Swagger -* Sax.

Swale. Sweat —• Gr.
•Swallow, or gulp down *Sax.
Swan — — Sax.
SlVANG ; a dool

;

alfo marjby

ground
Swank — ~ Sax.

Swap the door — Sax.

Sward. Swerd — Sax.

Swafh — — Sax.

Swafh with a fword Sax.

Swathe — — ’ Sax.

Swathe of grafs — Sax.

Sweamilh. Qualmijb — 'Gr.

SIVEB
; fiwoon

Sweet-heart — Add. Gr.
Swell — — Sax.

SWEEPING top
• Swelt — • Sax.

- <=-•

Swefbe. Swoven — Gr.
Swerd — — Sax.

Swerve — Sax.

Sweyngeour — Sax.

Swift — — Sax.

Swik — — Sax.

SWILL ; or keeler to wajh in

Swine. Swill — Gr.
Swing • — — Sax.

Swinge — —
' Sax.

Swinger. Sweyngeour Sax.

Swipe to draw water with Sax.

Swipper — — Sax.

Swiche — — Sax.

Swivel — — Sax.

Swoon — — Sax.

Swythran — Sax.

Syle — — Sax.

Syllabub. Sillibub Sax.
* Symle — # Sax.

Sympathy. Pathetic Gr.
Synderefis. Synterefis Gr.
Synderlic »— — Sax.

Syntagma. Sytaxis —- Gr.
Sythan — — Sax.

T H 1* O

— a.

TANTREIS;
employment

Tape, or lace

Tapfter —
Tar

T.

TABERT — Sax.
Tabid. Tabefadlion Gr.

Tackle — Sax.
Taftion — a. Gr.
TVfG 5 a fhetp of thefirftyear
Taint. Tmge — Gr.
Tale. Tell — Gr.
Tanner. Toner — Gr.

—»
' — Sax.

Taragon, the herb Dragon Gr.
Tarn — Sax.
Tate. — — Sax.
Tattling. Twattle — Gr.
Tavern. Tabernacle — Gr.
Taught. Teach •*— Gr.
Tawdry lace — Sax.
toTAWM\ orfwoom
Teach — a. Gr.
Team a Settle of wine. Tame

Gr.
Tedder. Tether — Gr.
to TEDE the grafs ; otfpread it

to thefun
Teen. Tine, or kindle Gr.
Teen, or provoke # Sax. and

Gr.
Teeth. Tooth — Gr.
Teints. Tinge — Gr.
Terns, or Temfe —* Sax.

idlers i of no Thibel — — Sax.
Thlevilh. Thief — Gr.—- Sax. Thigg — — Sax.— Sax. Thight.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

— Gr

— Gr.

Tenent. Tenable

Tendrel. Tendril —
Tenerity. Tender, foft

Tent, to look to. Tend
Tenter ground. Tenters

Tenure. Tenable —
Ternion. Ternary —
Terrene 7
Terreftial > Ttrrace

Terrier J
Teilament i ^ a
Teftator \

Ti
-

*

Teller of a bed — Sax.
Teller, or fixpence Sax.

TelHcJe a ~
Teftimonial \

T,Ji ~ Gr’

Telludiocous. Teftactous Gr.
Telly — — Sax.
Tew. Taw, or tug — Gr.
TEWLT ; tender,fickly

Tewm — — Sax.

Tharkey. Dark — Gr.
Tharme — — Sax.

THEAPES
$ goofeberries

Thearf — — Sax.

a THEAVE

;

or ewe of the

firft year

Thou
Theaw
Thee.
Theeh —
Their —
Them —
Thcoda —
Theodom

Sax.

— Gr.
Sax.

Sax.

Sax*

Sax.

Sax.

•Theorbo. • Harp Sax.and #Gr.

Theowine
There —
Therefore

fTherf-bread

Thefe —
Thefis. Theme

Sax,

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.
- Gr.

Tight
Thilk —
ThilUhorfe 7

Thiller J
Tit/l

Thirl. Drill
Tjther — —
THOKfSff

; flothful
Thong — _
rhony — _
Though —
Thrave ~ —
Threap ~ —
Threave _
Th refit out corn

Threlhold

— Gr.
• Sax.

Sax.

— Gr.
Sax.

Sax.
- Sax.
- Sax.
- Sax*
• Sax.
• Sax.
Add. Gr.

Sax.

Theutates.

Thew —
Thewed -

Thewci I

Thcwghes j

Jupiter — Gr.
•— Sax.

- — Sax.

— Sax.

Thrill. Trill, or Drill Gr.

Thringe. Throng — Gr.
PU THRIPPA thee ; heat , or

cudgelyou
Thrill. Thrufi — Gf#

Thrille — — Sax.
Thrive. Thrift — Gr.
Throne — — a. Gr.
Thropplc. Throat Gr.
Thioftle —— Sax.
Through. Thorough — Gr.
Throw at. Throwfter Sax.
Thrufli, a bird —- Sax.
Thud — — Sax.
Thuhder — — a. Gr.
Thunder-bolt. Bolt, or arrow

Gr.
Thuuf. Tuft — Gr.
Thwite — — Sax.
Thy. Thine Gr.
Thyllrum — Sax.

T1CH1NG ; fitting up turves

to dy
Tick, the animal. Tike Gr.
Tide, or time — Sax.

TIDES ; tbbings, andflowings
of thefta

Tidings — — Sax.
Tier of guns — Sax.
TIFLE j graft trodden down
Til), or honfewife — Sax.
Till ; until — Sax.

Tilt up — Sax.

Tilts, or tournaments Sax.

Timber of ermins Sax.
Timber-wood — Sax.
Timid. Timorous a. Cir.

Tine the door — Sax.

Tingle — — • Sax.

Tinker. Tinkle * — Gr.
Tints. Tinge •— Gr.
TIPPER'D\ drefi carelefily

Tire, or head-drefs. Tier Gr.
Tithing, Qr county Sax.

Titter. Twitter — Gr.
Tittle-tattle. Twattle Gr.
Tiumm. Toom — Sax.

To, the frrpojuion Sax.

Toad — *— Sax.

Totft. Toft ~ Gr.
Todealud — Sax.

Tofet. Tovet — Gr.
Token — — a. Gr.

Too
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Too — — Sax. *

Toora — — .Sax. !

TOORCAN ; to wonder at '

Toothy — Add. Gr*.

Tooting^- — Sax.

Torfet — ' — Sax.

‘TORIES, and wigs

Tornado. Turn round Gr.

Torpedo. Torpid — Gr.

Tortuous 7 r _ Gr>
Torture J

Tofewool. Teaz*-- — Gr.
* Tour of England # Sax.

Tournament. Turuamevts Gr.

Toward - — Sax.

Towgher. Dower —— Gr
.Towze. Teaze — Gr.

TRAMMEL ’hooks ; to bang tbi

pot on

T/anfportation. Porti or har-

bour — — Gr*

Tranfverfe. VerfatiJe Gr.

TRANTT
;
forward children ;

or perhaps rather froward
children

Travail. Travel — Gr.

Traves — — Sax.

TREAF $ pee<nijb
,
pettijb

Treafon. Traitor — Gr.

Tremendous. Tremble Gr.

TREWETS ; patternJor women
Tribote. Tribe Gr.

Trinkets - — Sax.

a TRIP ofJheep ; afew Jhtep

Triple. Pliant — Gr.

Triptote. Diptote —• Gr.

Trivet. Tripod — Gr.

Troth. Truft — Gr.

Trotting hard. Trot Sax.

Tiowl for fiJh. Troll Gr.

Troy weight — Sax.

a TRUG ; or trayfor milk

Trumpery — Sax.

Truncated
Trunch
Trunk, or cheft

Trunk hofe

Trunk of a tree J
Truth. Truft — Gr.

Tucker — — Sjx.

TUM ; to mix wool of various

colors

Tune. Town —
Tunney. Tbunny —
Turbulent, Turbid —
Turgefcenc. Turbid

Turn, or good office

Tuffi \ — —
Tutelage 1

Tutelary > Tuition

Tutor j
Tweag )

Tweak J

Twelve —
Twig —
Twinge —
Twirl. Whir*

Twitch —
Twyrcdnefa
Tydie. Tidy

Tye. Tu —

Trunchion

Gr

'Gr.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Sax.

SaX.

— Gr.

— Sax.

— Sax.

SjX.
— Sax.

— Gr— Sax.
—— Sax.— Gr.
— Gr.

Tt VtI
Tyning ~
Tyro. Tiro —

y o
—- SaX. . 1

— Gi*.

U
-U. V.

-B A-C H. Yule^batch

_ Gr.
Vacation 1
Vacuity > Vacant — Gr.
Vacuum j
Vagabond-!
Vagary L Vagrant — Gr.
Vague

. j
Valences — — Sax.

Valet. TarUt — Gr.
Valiant

Validity

Va 1or \Valefcenet . Gn
Valuable
Value _ .

Valley. Yale — Gr*

j

Vamp — — Sax. •

Vane. - Pbane — Gr.
Vang — — Sax.

Vantage- ground. Venture Gr.
Vapid.- Vdpor — Gr
Variolous. Vary — Gr.
Varniffi. Vernijb — Gr.

— a. Gr
plowing up turj\

Veil

TELLING
to burn

Vendible. Venal

Venifon — —

Ventiduft i
W

Ventricle ? y
Ventriloquy J

ttt,er

Verbatim ? r, »

Verbofe \
V,rb

Verify 1 *

Verifunilitude \Vera"'y

Verity J
Vermicalar } ~
Vermi parous \

e,mtn

Vernality. Vernacular

Verfe !
Verfion > VerfatiJe

Verft )
Vert. Verdure

Velculenr. Efculent

V$iicatory. Veficle

Vefpillone. Vejpers

Velliture 1

Veilment 1 n ,

Veflry {W1

Vefture J
Veltigation. Veftiges

Vial. Phial

Viaticum. Viands

Vibrate J ,

Vibratory

Viciffitude. Vice-verfa

Victory. ViAim —
Viduation. Widow —
Vigils. Vigilant Add. G>.
Vdlain. Vile — Gr
Vijj&ure. Viminal — Gr.
Vindi&ive. Vindication Gr.
V1NEROVS; bardtopleafe

— Gr
- a. Gi.

— Gr

Gr.

Gr.

Gr*

— Gr.

— Gr.— Gr.— Gr.— Gr.

— Gr

Gr.

Gr.
— Gr

Gr.

Gr.

Gr
Gr

Vinegar
Vineyard
Vinoleacy

Vinous
Vintage

Vintner ' _
Violation ? .

Violator \
y,aUnt

Violincello. Viol —
Virility, Virgin —
Virtual

Virtue I

Virtuofo \ Virgin —
Virulenot 1

Virus J
Vifard. Vifage

Visionary

Vifit

(Vifitant Wifible — Gr*
Vifitation-

ViAial -

Vitilitigator — Add. Gr.
Vitriol. Vitrify — Gr.
Viva-voce !
Vivid > Vivacity Gr.
Viviparous )
Umltrid. Stride, or Straddle

Sax.

Uncrank, and Gruntzen Sax.

> Vine — Gr.

— Gr.

— Gr.— Gr.

Gr.

- Gr

Under — •— Sax
Underfengud — Sax.

Underheld — Sax.

Underling — Sax.

Underfetan — Sax.

Underthead — Sax.

Undern-tide — Sax.

Underneath Sax. and Gr.
Ungain. -Gain — Gr.

UNHEER ; impatient

Uniformity. Form- — Gr.
Unifon. Sound — Gr.
Unit 1

Unitarian > Union — Gr.
Unite 3
Unkward — —- Sax.

Unlead — — Gr.

UNLEED ; a venomous reptile

Unfcyldigh — Sax.

Unfcyrded — Sax.

Untrum — — Sax

Untrufs a point

Vocabulary
Vocal
Vocative > V%cation

Vociferation

Voice
Volant. Volatil

Volcano. Vulcan

Vollow. Fallow land

Volume. Voluble

Voluntary

J
Volvular

' Vomit

Volunteer

Volutation.

Vorolc nut

Vomitory
a VOOR ;

afirrow
Voraginous 3

Vortex > Voracinus

Vortical J
Votive.- Vote —
Voucher. Voucbfaft

Trufs Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr.
*Gr.

Gr.

Gr.

Gr

Gr.

Gr.

yjfurper Gr.

W A'

Urbanity. Suburbs —
Urinal } rr

(Jrinary )

Ureter —
URLF.D ) -

URL1NG\ a *warf
Urofcopy . O vranofeopy

Wow. Virago •—

-
Udion 1
Ultorious >Combuftible
Uftula:ion j
Ufual

Ufucaption

Ufufrufluary

Ufurer

Ufurious

Ufurpation

Ufury
Utenfil

Utawurren — Sax.
Utility. Ufe — — Gr.
Utterance 1 c
Uttermoll f

~ bax*

W.

WAAR — Sax.
Wad. Woad Sax.

Wad of a gun — Sax.
Wad, a mineial —- Sax. *

Wad of itraw — Sax.
Wa iding. Wad of a gun Sax.
Waddle. Wab !e — Gr.
Waft. Elevations, or Wave

Gr.
Gr.Wabble

up and down
Wag, or lhake.

Wage 1

W)ager >Gage — Gr.
Wages j
Wag-le. Wabble — Gr.— Sax.

Wair. cer —— Sax.

Waiil — * Sax. and Gr.
IW.uth — — Sax.

Waiward — Sax.

IVVak — — Sax.

I'TALCH
; infepid, water)fb

Wailed I
'° boil-^-Gr.

I

IVALLOUISH; naufous
IVA LY , to conquer , indulge

Wuniblc. H sib — Gr.
Want ; the ... — S .-x.

SaX. arui Gr.
Wanze, Wane; or Squander

Gr.— Sax.

care. Ware» or
IVary —— Gr.

War, worfe — Sax.

Warden ^
G.ard,

Wardmote , rd, or pupil

Gi
Wardfhip J

houlV. Whores — Gi
Warf — — Sax.

tftored, orfut

, , or bend — Sax.

Warj
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Sax*

Sax*
Sax*

Sax.

Sa*.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax.

Sax
Sax

Warp, or Call up —
Warp in cloth —
Warp, or mole —
Warth, a ford —
Wary; devote *—

Wary-warp “
Waffel — —
Waite, defert. Weflen

Watchet color —
Wattled wall “
Wave, or put off —
Waver 1 Wave up tnd

Wave* of the feat down Gr

Way-ward. IVtrd *“ Gr
Wea-worth} Wu worth you

Sax. and Gr.

Weaky — — Sax.

Weald. Wald — Gr.

Wealthy. Wtals — Gb
Weals, ftripe* — Sax.

Weapon —* *— Sax.

Wear tb* pot j «»/ it

Weafon — — Sax.

Weathe. Witbj Gr.

Weather, (heep — Sax.

• Week" — • Sax. and Gr.

Weer — — Sax.

tPEET-, nimbi*, fauift

Weet. Wu — Gr.

Weft. Weave — Gr.

Weir. Waar — Sax.

Weird. Wtrd — Gr.

Weld — — Sax.

Wele — — Sax.

WELK; tv wither, as new

mown graft

Well a day 1 __ Sax.
Well away j
Welfare. Welcome — Gr.

Welfh. Wales. — Gr.

Wem, a blemifh — Sax.

Wem. Womb — Gr.

Wen, or fwelling Sax.

Wended away -— Sax.

WENTED ;
blinkt wort

Weftcn — — Sax.

WESTr ; dizscy, giddy

Wey-wards. Wtrd — Gr
Whang of a (hoe. Thong Sax

Wharf. War/ — Sax.

WHARRE ; trab */>ples

Wheadle. Wheedle — Gr.

Wheal. Weals — Sax.

WHEAMOW ;
nimble, active

Wheel- vvright. Wright Gr.

a WHEE ; a heifer

a WHEEDEN ; a fimple per/on

WHEEM ;
plea/ant, convenient

Wheint. Quaint — Gr.

Whelk. Weals — Sax,

• Whey — Sax. and • Gr,

. While — Gr.Whiles
Whilom
Whim. Whimfey — Sax.

Whin-buth — Sax.

WH1NNOCK ; thefmalleftpig ;

alfo a milk pail

Whip away — Sax*

Whip a hem. Wipp Sax.

Whirkenned. Quackened Gr.

Whirlbat }
Whirlpool » Whirl — Gr.
Whirlwind )

Whiflc, or brufti — Sax.

Whilk, a game. Hift — Gr.

Whilk to wear — Sax.

a WHISKET ; or bajket

Whilkey. Whijk away Gr.

a WHISK1N ; 4 black /pet

Whilt, a game; Hift Gr
Whit-leather — Add. Gr.

Whitfuntide * Whit/unday
• Sax. and Gr,

Whittle, to cut — Sax.

Whoave * — Sax.

Wholefome. Whole — Gr.

WHOOKT everyjoint ; Jhook

• Whortle berries Sax. and#Gr.

Whofe. Who — Gr.

Whreake — Sax*

Whye, 4 cow — Sax.

Whylc. Which * — Gr.

Wick, of a candle Sax.

WIDDLE, tofret

Width. Wide — Gr.
Wied — — Sax,

Wield 1

Wieldy J
Wierdes. Wtrd — Gr.
Wig, and Tory. Whig Gr.
Wigeon — — Sax.

Wiggle-waggle. Wabble Gr.
Wignt-ille — Sax.

WJKES ; or eomers oft the

mouth

Wild open country. Wald Gr
Wild. Wilderne/t — Gr
Willern. Willing — Gr
Will with a vjifp — Sax,

* Willow # Sax. and Gr
WILT ;

the fame as Welt
Winch — — Sax.

Winde — — Sax.

Winding-lheet J
Windlas >

— Gr

- GtA

Whiff —
Whifltr —
Whig, to wear.

Whig. Wbty

W Y
Wit l nrr
Witch }
Witena. Wittesta

Withdraw* Draw — Gr.
|

Witherwin — Sax.

Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.
Gr.

Gr.
thing

Sax. and * Gr,

* Winde Sax.

— Sax.

— Sax.

Wig Gr.
— Sax.

Windle J
Windle, or feive

Windle-ftray

WINLY ;
quietly

Wipp a hem
Wipped’s fleet.

in the Preface

Wirt. Wort

Wifk, or brufli.

Wifp round 1

Wifp of hay J

any

Within. In
Without. Out
Witling. Wife
Witticifm. Wife
Wive. Wife
Wiver. Viper

Wizard. Wife
Wizzing. White

WIZZLE ; to get

fib
Woad — — Sax.

Wod. Wood, infane Gr.
Wodmel — Sax.

Wold. Wald — Gr.

Wonderlyc. Wonder Sax.

Wong — — Sax.

Wongtoothed. WangtootbedGr,
Wonne. Wun, joy Sax,

Woor. Waar — Sax.

Woofe. Ooze — Gr.
Wore. Waar — Sax.

Worn. Wear — Gr.
World without end Sax.
Worihip. Worth — Gr.
Worft. Worfe — Sax.

Worfted — * Sax. and Gr.
Wort,or cabbage. Cole-wortGr

Worth ; woe worth you Sax,

Wound round. Winde Sax.

Wrack, or fea weed Sax.

and • Gr,

Wrapper. Rapper — Gr.
WREASEL ; 4 weazle

Wreath. Wring — Gr
Wreck, call on (hore Sax.

Wrench ) w .

Wreft 1
Wn* -

Wrcftle. Wraftle
Wriggle. Wabble
WR1NGLEftteas ; bents

Wriftband. Wrift
Writhen. Wring —
Wrought. Work —
Wrung

~

Wry
Wuldre — — Sax.

Wun. Wont — Gr,

w“nfome£
Wurthfcyp. Weortbfcyp Gr,

— Sax. IWuften. Wtfteu — Sax.

— Sax. I
Wyc. With in compofition Gr,

Wyl. Well of water Gr.

Sax. Wynfteran — Sax.

Isped's fleet Wyrds. Wtrd — Gr.

Gr. Wyrfe — — Sax.

Gr. Wytega. Witega — Gr,

Whijk Sax. Wyten — — Sax.

— Sax.

2 E
y.

Y in compofition Sax.
» Yail. Jail — Gr.

Yape. Gape — Gr.
Yard. Garden — Gr*
Yare — — Sax.
TARE ; covetous
Yarn — — Sax.
Yate. Gate — — Gr.
Yawling. Yawl, or Yell Gr.
Ydad, Clad; Clothe Gr.
Ydeped. Clyped — Gr.
Ydread. Dread — Gr
Ye. You — — Gr.

#

Yeander. Yonder —— Sax.
YEARDLY ; very much
Yeaft. Zeft _ Gr.
Yeender — — Sax.
Yeer. Jeer — Gr.
Yef. If — — Gr.
Yelp. Yawlp, Yawl Gr.
YELTS

;
young fows, before

they have theirfirftfarrow
Yeme — — Sax.

tSJ} 04* - Or.

Yeole games. Yule — Gr.

J
Wring —

Gr

Gr
Gr

Gr
Gr
Gr

Gr,

Yer. Ere -
Yerk. Girk
Yefies. JeJJit

Yeft 1 Z.tt
Yefty J

Z,fi

\z,t

— Gr.
— Gr.— Gr.

•— Gr.

— Sax.

— Gr.— Sax.— Sax.
— Gr.

Yet I

Yeten J

Yewd. Yod
Yexing —
Ymb —
Yolk. Yelk

Yon 1
Yond Y

— — Sait.

Yonder j
Yowling. Yawl — Gr.
Young
Youngiih
Youngling
Youngly y Youth — Gr.
Youngfter

Younker
Youthful _
Yowl. Yawl — Gr.
YOWSTERi tofefler

Yrfe I

Yrfeweard J
Yrthlings 1

Yrthlingas J
Yack )

Yuke J
~

— Sax.

— Sax*

— Sax.

Z.

ZEALOT 7
Zealous VZeal Gr.
ZealonfiKfs j

Zeaft. Zeft — — Gr.

N S.

4 m
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